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THREATENED
leason

^nldDg Island and Jersey Shore

'tCepdrts agree tHe; summer Has
been pretty good In the gambling
vray on, Loifg Island -aillid along the

. Jfer^ejr shp.ref : ^ '.
•

. On Long. Island . in spots where It

has been declared that wheels. Just

can't run, ther^ geem to be wheeis
just the same, roulette wheels .with

any other kind of chance game, -for

regular money that may b© wanted.,
Down Jersey way they have pick-

ed or called the numbers as usual,

to a good play.
Over at Montauk Point, the end

of Long Island, some raids were
pulled as the season ended; Started

by the New York "World," which
waited until the season's end as
did the officials.

In. the shoestring places like the
Rockaw'ays and Long Beach, along
the boardwalk at both, the gimmick
wheels all over were' going for

money continuously over the sum-
;, mer, under cover or openly. In the
Hockaways the charity gag was
employed for open gantibling, with
signs announcing the charities, but
omitting their names.

Tab Did No Good
It has been the first summer for

the boardwalk at Rockaway. which
made It easier. . One of the N. Y.
tabs opened up on the Rockaway
wheels, but failed to stop them as
the police were unable to locate
any gambling.
One of the larger and most com-

plete lay outs, going for real dough,
only opened up three weeks ago,

(Continued on page S)

Ronmiies at Ri

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

' At Fairmont, near here, a mar-
..f

thogi,. game- of rummy- • Is on- by-
inembers of the Fairmont Recrea-
tion club, comprised of business
men and farmers.

Providing their trousers hold out,
the players say they will continue
their game until it rains. Town has
.*>een without a good rain since
July 3.

No admission and rummies have
a crowd of watchers.

Local film house is complaining
about the opposition.

Priest as Extra
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Father Edward Wagner, Catholic
priest of Milwaukee, is playing ex-

on the Warner lot for $7.50 a
^ay so he can get all of Olsen and
Johnson's wisecracks first hand,
^^fners sent out a press yarn
that for the last two years Father
Wagner has framed his two weeks'
vacation trips to hit the comics'
vaude itinerary. This year,' with
pisen and Johnson in Hollywood,
ne went to California as guests of
toe vaudevllllans.

t*.*^***
Warner yarn didn't mention

ttat the duo fixed him up with a
job as an extra.

Not Even for 50%

A couple of press agents,,

finding time hanging heavy on
their hands and sharing desk
room in a public stenographer's,
office on the cuff, decided to

write a play. After getting
their drama on paper, they ap-
prd^cKed the steno with a
proposition to type the script

In exchange for 50% In the
play.

The girl agreed on condition
of one copy, only refusing addi-
tional carbons.
When reading the play she

ran out on the proposition.

Princess Helen Wante

None of King Carol or

Any Sonnd News Reel

Vienna, Sept 2.

Hans von Plebal, Austrian Fox
Movietone News operator, returned

to Vienna yesterday (1) from an

expedition to the Roumanian court

where he got records of Roumanian
royalties.

Von Plebal says he found King
Carol as ready to say "yes" to a
request for record making as he
found his ex-wlfe, Princess Helen,
who still refused to return to her
royal spouse, prompt to say "no."
Princess would not budge and

walked out on the party.

PIS'SISTIIIETO

L. I: F0« LEGITS

Leaving Paramount's Coast

Studios iFpr Talkers Call-

ing Mostly for Exteriors

—

Stars and Staff Coming
East by Sept. .15—Limited
Facilities at Present

OTHERS MAY FOLLOW

""Accessibility t^ Broadway plays
and players, plus that interiors and
dialog feature jn stage shows can
be photographed anywhere, moti-
vates Paramount to give the east its

biggest production break.

From now on plays and as maHy-
of the sophisticated and indoor

4ype8 of story. Which' can be accom-
modated at Par's Astoria, L. I., plant
will be made there.

With two stages, a third near com-
pletion and the rear yard, where ex-
teriors have been made, considered
for the erction of two more. Para-
mount is. giving Hollywood Its first

serious nick. And one, according to

high neutral film circles which may
(Continued on page 6)

AB, BEN AND MO, 3-IN-l

RIFF

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Abdeslam Ben Mohammed, Rift

chieftain, landed here from Europe

this week under contract to Radio

for a role in "Beau Ideal."

Herbert Brenon, who will direct,

met Ab In Morocco during his re-

cent trip there.

In addition to acting, Mo will

serve as technical director on the

Foreign Legion scenes.

Ben claims he knows the Foreign
Legion well, as he has been battling

them all his life.

Scrambling a Week

Allentown, Pa.. .Sept. 2.

Lyric, only local house remaining

not devoted to film, reopened Labor

Day under a new policy.

Monday and Tue.sday for Mutual
burlesque. On Wednesd.iy, starting

Sept. 24, legit road show.
The last half will be vaudeville

—

matinee and two night shows.

lYSISTRATA'NG,

'VANITIES' OK.

YEAHS HAYS

Broadway's puzzlement over the
Hays dictum on what can be slipped
Into Hollywood will doubtless be
further aggravated by film producer
spokesmen's angles on two muchly
discussed offerings.

Carroll's "Vanities" is okay for
Hollywood, while Shubert's "Lysls-
trata" hasn't a chance, regardless
of cutting or revlsement.
The difference is simple to the

film men. Any revue can be re-

arranged so that It could get over
with a Sunday school board.
"Lyslstrata" is one of those dirt

things that can't be reconstructed.
It is unsound in principle, according
to the Hollywood doctors who say
that Is one angle which can't be
forgiven, no matter how many veils

are added to the garden party.

Some Hard Boiled!

At the R-K-O Jeffer.son, on
14th street, the vaudfilm audi-
ence Is tough.
So hard boiled. It is claimed,

they know the words to the
"Bronx Cheer."

100,000 Sopranos,

$5 Audition Plan WtWed '^

The $100 Specialist

When James Summltt, chief

purser of the "Leviathan," vis-
ited an eminent specialist In

New York for an examination
he had to. write a check for.

1100 at the see's request before
finding out his trouble.

Following a thorough exam,
the specialist Informed the
sailor he had been eating too
much.
"You are also a bit run

down," added his eminence.
"What you need Is a sea voy-
age."

Legit Nances and Plays

For Radio's Programs

tabloid Ibsen on WOR

Leglt players will figure In fall

radio programs. . Advertisers are

asking stations to land leglt names.

"Canned" programs by "names"

will add to the list.

Stations may go in for broadcast-

ing condensed leglt shows. In pref-

erence to new sketches. Ingeborg
Torrup Is staging some Ibsen plays
for WOR.

If these get over, others will fol-

low.
Previously on the air has been

some drama shouting without any-
thing but the noise to distinguish it.

GREECE WILD ON SOUND,

HAS 50 WIRED HOUSES

Athens, Sept. 2.

Even in ancient Greece the sound
screen has advanced so tar that ac-

tors and musicians find themselves

defeated In their efforts to combat
the new vogue.

There are now eight wired houses

in Athens as against only two a

year ago, while the total of sound

theatres In all Greece totals 60.

Sound has progressed so rapidly In

the face of heavy 'handicaps, chief

being a government tax amounting
to as much as 50%, the heaviest on
the Continent.
The public Is sound-screen crazy.

Its favor going strongly to new
model theatres. Old fashioned
houses .suffer sadly In this new era.

The mu.siciana" organizations have
campaigned In vain agalnHt me-
chini'-nl mu.sic, finding tho people
not responsive. Musician.s have
been staging benefit open-air con-
certs in the stadium here which
seats CO.OOO, with the average audi-
ence not more than 4,000.

Proposed new plan to. rWIpve the
.

clogged up 'audition ' sltuailon In .

radio Is under way by ati adver- ;

tfsing agency Interested In radial
;

broadcasting. It is to establish u-^

certification school In New iYork,
where air ^applicants can secure a
radio audition and be Certified for
*irork with stations.
: The plan l^ aimed to bring about
a substantial saving in audltloTi

costs to chains which now spend :

about $6,000 a week in just listen-

ing to would-be air talent. Under
the certification idea the artists will

pay an audition cost. Presently
;

figured at $5 on the bttals of each
audition, taking, from 10 to 16 min-
utes.

Experts say there are so many .

applying for radio jobs only 10%
ire actually heard and even smaller
number are hired.

Each applicant contracting for an
audition under the hew Idea will be
<;atalogued' as to ability on three
bases, "excellent," "suitable" and
"n. g."

Experts believe there are .100,000

sopranos alone on the jump tor
radio jobs.
Plan la expected to go Into work-

ing order wtlhln a fortnight. Of-
fices and studios have been leased
and equipment Is now being in-

stalled on the top floor ot a Times
Square office building.

8. A.
It's now established In the present

evolutionary stage of radio and the
approach of Television that s. a. be-
fore the mike must be as good as
8. a. off the air.

The fat girl with the baby voice
might sing superior to the blonde's

baby voice, but the blonde lands
just the same. Reason given Is a

.

natural fader that comes from dic-

tum of the advertisers,, who lAy

'

their air representa,tivca must - be ..

just as shapely In Drlnt; or- otber-- -

wise air customers Imagine.
The most recent case concerned

the broadcasting advertising of a
cloak and suiter. A famous tenoe
was shoved aside for a chorus boy
with not so good a voice because
the c. b. could wear a $22 suit with
distinction.

Wisecracks for Oakleys

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 2.

Wlsecrackers in the Norfolk-
Portsmouth area are competing for

tickets to Norfolk's Loew theatre.

Tying up with newspapers, the
theatre has a Jokesters' contest.

Editors who seldom laugh are the

Judges.
Free tickets for prizes.

BROOKS
COSTUMES
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If Customers Don't Cry, Plroiiiicers

Must; Hoke s Fancy Coast Revival

Hollywooia, Sept, 2.

Hokum as a word Is despised

. here, but It's well under the wire
for revival. Like the .rose wblch
BDiells just as swell otherwise, Itoke

Is being spread In current films
under such fancy Identiflcatlbn as
"strengthening the .heart interest,"

"emphasizing emotion qualities" and
''specializing in human treatment."

After a period of musicals and
pictures tinged with sophistication

the execs took stock to -find that
the outstanders of the last few
months have been plentifully sup-
plied with the garden variety of old-
fashioned hoke—the prop on which,
the whole business was built.

Success of talkers based on ideas
like "The Trespasser!', and "Common.
Clay" had the producers convinced
that they hav^ finally discovered
what talker audiences want. Hence
the rush to"btiy up niaterial which
fills thoi3e measurements, plus orders
to. the scenario departments to soak
the originals in hoke.

Revive Dying Kids
Tear-jerkers are wanted, the.pror

ducers opine. A dying kid, perhaps,
who will lead 'mania and daddy to

a new start,, or a vlllian who Is

obviously a wolf in- woirs clothing.
And Pollyana heroines.

*'Jarie £yre" was dragged out of

the Umbo of things forgotten by
Pathe as a means of ^ satisfying
audiences anxious to pay for a little.

Weeping.
Same for "East Lynne," which Is

In the works both at Fox and by
Liberty Pjroductions. Metro reached
back 10 years to get "The Rise and
Fall of Susan Lenox."
Meanwhile the indies are reviving

western yarns dealing >^lth strong,
silent men and women about to be
wronged.

Neighborhoods Need Kida
Another reason fOr the backward

march Is the kid angle. Recent
type of story hasn't helped the
Saturday afternoon and neighbor-
hood buslnessl Kids go for the
hoke and pull the parents Into the
neighborhood houses.

Fitting also Into the pattern Is

the revival of the serial, with Uni-
versal and Pathe leading the pro-
cession toward cliff-hanging hero-
ines. Pathe is even reviving the
otlginal installment films, "Perils
of Pauline" and "Exploits of

Elaine."

At Celeb. Party

Check on a recent celebrltr*.

party for a femme star given
by a New Tork p.a. showed
about 60 persons Including a
five-piece orchestra an'd three
bartenders. Ampijg the guests
was a free lance,' p.a.'s oflSce

boy, two film house •managers,
four girls out of work, one
film sobster, one roto editor,"

one trade mugg, one daily

news hound, one film p.a. as-
sistant, one free lance p.a., one
film p.a:, one femme' magazine
peddler, one perfume salesman,
one. former pug, one week-end
iiewfspaperman .and a, film
comedian. , . .

fox Drops Sk

Ii^enues Who

WILL MAHONEY
The. "Herald . Tribune" said, VJrt his
second succesalTe week at the Pal-
ace theatre Will Mahoney continues
to l>e outstanding ..because of ', his
comedy dancing; which ' drew more
laiighs iind applause than any other
act on the bin."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
•

-
' iS60 Broadway

America Too Tough For

Chevalier, Folks Over

Home Start to Think

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Despite the general cry in pic-
tures of the scarcity of ingenues,
Fox is letting six of its contract
gfrls go at expiration of their terms
within the next month or two. Not
one of the half dozen, from various
branches of the stage, has as yet
seen tl\e camera. All were brought
out by the studio on regular six-

month. : .o];>tlonal agreements.

First Is Leslie May, 16, dancer
from vaude and night clubs In the
east. Althea Henley, featured dancer
in several Broadway shows, is an-
other whom the studio can't spot
-anywhere.

Joan Castle, Brooklyn girl, was
heard on the radio by a Fox exec
and Engaged, but nothing happen-
ed.' ttoxdnne Curtis Was spotted in

a New Jersey stock company arid

has had experience as a model.
Another is Nancy Kelly, who ap-
peared with her father, William
Kelly, in vaudeville. This girl

showed, promise as a comedienne,
but no place could be found for her.

Last of the bunch Is Irene Day,
graduate of the University of Mich-
igan, and with experience In vaude
and musical comedy.

Paris, Aug. 23.

Maurice Chevalier is back here
with a halo of American publicity.

America made him, but he sure was
never made for American life: It

took It out of him, sprightly ap-
pearance Included.
He has grown slightly stouter;

his hair looks an unnatural color
and hard lines have grown on his
previously youthful face.

Reception given him by the mob
waiting at the station In Paris, can
only be compared to that given
many years back to Sarah Bern
harat.

Genevieve Tobin Stays
Universal City, Sept. 2.

Genevieve Tobln remains with U
for another six months. She orig
Jnally came out for one picture,
"The Lady Surrenders."
Her new contract doesn't stipu-

late pictures.

U. A. AND METRO, EACH

CLAIMS HISS SWANSON

Hus Is a Sad life; lliisfiini Biz f

By Coiortney Alliibn

Another Gloria Swanson picture
for UA, with Inside.sources indlcat*
Ing that may not be all by refusing
to concede she hops, to Metro after
tiiati. Is scheduled for production
this fall. It is already being sold by
UA as "a second ~Swanf^on."

Tentative working title has not
been ' announced, nor Is the story
set.

The feeling of Insiders that Miss
Swan'faon may stay with UA does
not squar^ with Metro Indications
that she Is practically set to act
under Its banner.
Nothing Is mentioned as to dis-

position ' of the Interest In UA
Gloria Productions, inc., has as a
shareholder In UA, but It Is as-
sumed this would be sold, probably
to Art Cinema, Joe Schenck's own
producing company. It Is gather-
ing in everything of UA, but Sam
Goldwyn and Charles Chaplin ' at
present.

Dnstmg the Atticir-

REI8NER and CjORES
Siiiains, DkneiHg, Tallc.^
16 Mine; On«
Brighton Theatre .

(June 1^ 1012)
Reisner and Ctores give many

Indications of having - just ar-
- rived - from "the, west.'? The
team comprises a young man

: of the eccentric type and a
pleasant looking woman, whose

: principal • eflortv Id'-Alreicted In
' the terpslohorean : line. • h

;

< The man does a nonsensical
monolog,. .infonnlng the-audi-
ence that their act is aH' make-
belleve, etc; They finish with

: an ecceAtrlc song arid ' dtince,
first verse and chorus being.

, bucolic, the second "wop."
' The tiirn at present is crude.

; •
. jdio.

Chiu-les "Chuck" Relsner,
the Metro director, didn't suffer
HI effects from the switch from '

bucolic to .wop.. .

Nor from "the west." In
those days that was Just an-
other way of telling a <^uy he's
for the small timiB only.

'

WORSTQUAKEIN

LilEan Roth's Flare-iip

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Understanding is that Paramount
will not renew its option on Lillian
Roth when due shortly. Too much
temperament around the studio, re-
ported cause.
Miss Roth's present picture, with

Jack Oakie, Is possibly her last for
Par.

Sherman's Three Jobs
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

"Queen's Husband," Robert E.
Sherwood's satire on European
kinging, has been bought by Radio.
Lowell Sherman is writing a film

treatment of it and will also direct

and play the top spot.

"No man can produce
great things who is not
thoroughly sincere with
himself."

HR. AND ibiS. JACK N01RW0RTH
130 West 44tli Street

Mew York

SAILINGS
Sept. 5 (London to New Tork),

"Nine Till Six" company (Berlin).

Sept. 4 (Paris to New Tork) Mr.
and Mfs. David Sarnoif (He de
-France). - — -

Sept. 4 (Paris to,New Tork), Jack
Bearl (He de France).
Sept. 4 (Paris to New Tork), J.

Carlo Bavetta (He de France).
Sept. 3 (Paris to New Tork), Sam

Katz, Leroy Furman (Olympic).
Sept. 1 (London to Hollywood)

Dorothy Mackalll (Majestic).
Aug. 29 (Capetown to London),

Allan and Gordon (Balmoral
Castle).

Aug. 30 (Paris to New Tork), Joe
Leblang, Rocky Twins, Milton Dla
mond (Bremen).
Aug. 80 (London to New Tork),

Mme. Slobodskya, Russian prima
donna (Aquitanla).
Aug. 30 (London to New York),

Ivor Novello, Lillian Braithwaite,
Benita Hume, Lloyd Williams (all of

"A Symphony in Two Flats") (Em
press of Scotland).
Aug. 29 (New Tork to Germany)

Victor H. Mueller (Europa).
Aug. 28 (Paris to New Tork),

Isaac Danielson and Mrs. Danielson
(Fanny Hurst), Milan Lusk (Levla
than).
Aug. 28 (Paris to New Tork),

Edith Stafford, Dr. Walter Dam-
rosch, Mrs. Peter Arno, Rudolph
Ganz, Paul Leyssac (France).

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Saturday's earthquake, among the
most severe felt here in years,
chased many people from the the-
atres. A sharp tremor hit at ap-
proximately 4:40 p.'m.
Three women became violently ill

in the Carthay Circle. Hundreds
poured forth from office buildings,

while guests of the Roosevelt hotel
exited Jl>y the fire escapes. At the
Blltmore, downtown, one man yelled

fire and started running through
the lobby. Some one tripped and
satr on him to prevent a panic.

Acfprs in the studio made a
simultaneous dive to get out from
under overh^d lights. Electricians
in the rafters scrambled down for

beellnes to the exits.

Quake. .was blamed, . by some- for

starting the fire which destroyed
the Beach Club building. One wo-
man taking a shower in the bath
house forgot discretion and rushed
out on the beach as was.
Shock also seriously Interfered

with Harlan Thompson's putt on
the 18th green at HlUcrest.

Bancroft's Month to Go

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

With George Bancroft's Par-
amount contract expiring next
month, no decision has been yet
reached on renewal.
A newspaper story as Bancroft's

next for Par has been called oft,

and another yarn will be substi-
tuted.

Boyd Wants Divorce
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

William (Stage) Boyd has filed

suit through Attorney Milton Cohen
against Clara Joel Boyd for divorce
Boyd charges desertion. Couple
have been separated since 1923.

Boyd at the present time is work-
ing In "The Spoilers" at Paramount.

GAMS - UNDIES

IRK HAYS

HolU'wood, Sept. 2.

Local Hays office is disturbed over
some publicity . stills tiaken lately

by some of the studios and passed

out to magazines favoring the un-

draped.

While the ilays office believes the

press boys are behaving themselves

in the matter of production stills

and billboard material since issu-

ance of the publicity code, it still

c^n't approve the offstage stuff.

Recent Issue of a fan.-mag started
the new campaign. Periodical had
a dozen or more stills from the
studios hlch the clHce claims were
as torrid as the stuff peddled by
newsstands as art.

Hays' ofilce plea to the producers
is that the peppery tinge of special
poses, adds fuel to the arguments
of reformers, while nine times out
of 10 such flaining poses are not
characteristic of tjje film they're
supposed to advertise.

As for the p.a.'s, they're using the
old and tried rule that any picture
with legs or lingerie is sure to get
a play.

Jean. Harlow, the blond leading.
Ifidy ,bt ."Hell'a. Angels," left "Vav
rietj(!8" Aprightiy «bbbie completei^i
astonished. .

She looks • young and lovely
enough to be aomewliat pleased with
existence, but the worries of the
world seem to hang heavily upon
her. Either she is a mystery woma,n
or wants to give that impression.
Ntf-taa;tt«f'^htlt' ifolo She plays on*
th^ screen, in, private life she!s one
of thosci Garbb rotes; lieautlfui, sa^'
.'etc; .Very poised, discontented, dis-
illusioned.

'

And here are some of Miss Har-
low's releases:'

J'When everything in. the world<
except' death has happen^ to one.
one doesn't know just what to do,.

;I get up in the morning feeling welU
Nothing more can' happen- today,.
But it does; growing worse and
worse."

"Oh; what has happened?" SobbioT
gapped..

.

' ''^'MtS^l'iMny tKihgsV* "said -Jeaii,

'

Awith a^p^br sad e'rall!^.
^
tl^ferrlni^ •

tb iier ijlci^el'work, 'sHe'rsa^d:

"1 want^'SC^niode of expression. I

.

have,a highly nervous temperament.

'

The only . way I lean lose myself,
take my mind off myself, oft every-
thing, Is to ..have one. I am never
really happy except when I am
working. Of course I think all of

us, unless we have something to do,

grow a bit mad."

Limited Circle

She sighed, '^ut Hollywood, of :

course," she went on, without a
simile, "is a mad place. Sense of

'

values disappears there. Though I

live in Hollywood I am not part
of it. I know hardly anyone and
if X assembled the people I. knew

(Continued on page 46)

'

HOUSE MGR. TRAINING

FOR HOUSE STAFF

HUGHES' U.A. BUY-IN

REPORTED ALL SET

Howard Hughes' deal with United
Artists for' a buy-in pn the Cinema
Finance-end of"the ~C6m|>aW"f6r
around $2,000,000, includes the stip-
ulation that Hughes become head of
production at the UA studio.

iDeal Is expected to be closed
when Hughes returns from vaca-
tioning, since the New Tork open-
ing of "Hell's Angels."

As far as known, no lesser
changes in UA studio personnel are
contemplated.

Weather

Washington, Sept. 2.

Weather Bureau furnished ""Va-
riety" with the following outlook for
we^k beginning tomorrow (3):
Generally f«lr weather Indicated

for the next several days, preceded
by showers Wednesday (3) in por-
tions of Atlantic states. Cooler
Wednesday and moderate tempera-
ture thereafter.

Paris, Sept. 2.

A severe storm marked the end
of the week -long heat wave. Cooler
temperatures have stimulated the
atre attendance everywhere.

Syracuse, N. T., Sept. 2.

With the uncovering of potential
managerial timber as the object.

William K. Saxton, of Loew's State,

will shortly give five house attaches
a fling jat the managerial chair.

First youth will be Francis Bren-
nan, chief of service. He will be fol-

lowed by four ushers.

. Saxton has made his selection

from youths who have been em-
ployed by the theatre for at least

six months.
Brennan takes charge next Satur-

day.

COURTLAND SMITH AT

HEAD OF OWN COMPANY

Courtland Smith has resigned as
vice-president of Fox Films to be-
come president of the Trans-Lux
Movies Corp., a new organization. .

Speaking of his move, Mr. Smith
said: "I believe motion pictures are
still In their infancy and great op-
portunities lie ahead of us. Much
of thei newr_.WP,rk..cfin- best. be. .done.,

by companies termed for such spe-
cific purposes, rather than by com-
panies successfully conducting the

present business."

Lloyd's on Grind

Harold Lloyd's latest talker, "Feet
First," Is set to open on Broadway .

Oct. 23 at the Rlvoll.

It was reported at first it might
get a $2 showing.

3 Personal Appearances

For *Trair in Keys
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

,

"Big Trail," Fox, will go direct tp

the Roxy theatre about three weeks
after its premiere here. Local open-

ing at the Chinese about Oct. 15.

When released generally, "Bi^

Trail" will be accompanied around

the keys by Marguerite ChurcIuH,

El Brcndel and John" Wayne of the

cast principals, in personal appear-

ances. This was the first picture

assignment for Wayne, former cam-

eraman.
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WASHINGTON FILM EPIC HERO
Rather Than Screen for

EmestTruex,

^rpest Truex, who played with

Mary PJckford In "The Good Little

Devil," and In many other pictures-

of - the Infancy days Is a bit skep-

tical of the picture business at the

present time.

"Of course," said Mr. Truex, "I

believe the; talkers would be good
for me. I've had years of experi-

ence and all that, and the big: money
Is an Inducement but picture work
seems to be co fleetliig. One Just

can't be pretty good and last.

"With the exception of four or
five big stars, -no picture favorite

really lasts. Something always
happens to all but the very great.

In no time the average player has
fizzled out. They make such a fad

and a craze of you for a time, and
then bang.

"On the stage one really has a
profession and it's steadier. An ac-

tor has a much longer career. Here
I've played In 22 plays In New York
over a period of 22 years, and I'm
still playing Juvenile and light

comedy roles.

Stage More Secure
'There is always a place for an

actor on the stage, even If he Isn't

great. What I really mean to say
is that I'd rather be a fair success
on the stage than a fair success on
the screen any lay.
"Of course people talk about, a

picture actor's worldwide audience.
But then , a stage actor who is not
a great star has London, Australia
and the world where he can always
go to play if things are slack at

home. And he can play many roles.

"In pictures an actor is seized

as a type and this Is overdone. He
is not given enough scope. The
public tires of him. Only the fel-

lows like Chaplin, who can afford

to make Just one picture a year
and remain in demand, can beat the
pictures.

With Color

"Oh, yis, anything can happen to

you when you get in pictures.

"I think it is far more hazardous
than the stage. There are so many
changes going on In it all the time.
Why, if this color business comes In,

maybe some great star will be out
of luck because he lias not got the
right shade of hair."

Mr. Truex laughed.
"And then," he said, "the picture

player is at everyone's mercy At
the mercy of the director, photog-
rapher, cutter, even the projection-
ist, who may turn the film too fast,

and certainly at the mercy of the
exhibitor. Anyone of ' em might
spoil an actor's chances before he
gets to the public.
"While a stage actor at least can

got right to the audience."
Mr. Truex believes that all wom-

en are born actresses and can get
away with little training, but that
all men must know their stuff.

How Orgies Start

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Sign on a Hollywood apart-
ment house:

"Singles and Doubles, |20
and 130."

"No objections to noise."

CANTOR'S $7,000

TO AIR-PLUG

IfHOOPEE"

More Ripteys Freaks

Robert L. Ripley will make, six
more "Believe It or Nots" for War-
ners, spreading the total of shorts
to 12.

Style of the second six Ripley
shorts will be changed somewhat
through actual picturization of the
Ripley lore. Warners had cameras
out following up discoveries and
photographing the freak facts.

Pleasure Kills Business
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Luclen Littleficld was replaced by
Wilson Benge in the cast of "Char-
lie's Aunt" at Christie. Change was
necessary when Littlefield showed
^<I> with a bandaged hand after a
game of baseball.

Littlefield is the owner of a .seml-
P>o baseball team, and when not
acting spends his time on the dia-
mond. The injured hand was re-
ceived when he went after a fly ball.

Mary Astor's Termer
Hollywood, .Sept. 2.

Mary Astor has received a term
eontract from Radio.

Timing the appearance with the
general release of "Whoopee" (UA)
his first talker, scheduled for. Sept.

27, Eddie Cantor, that picture's star,

will appear on the radio In a special

program the night before (26).

Cantor Is reported getting |7,000

for the single appearance. Ar-
rangements h-ve been made direct-

ly with Cantor, Independent of UA.
Hookup, with program over the

Columbia network at 10 p. m.. Is

with the Associated Jewelers.

The special program, to be billed

as "The Radio Follies," will star
Cantor, including Guy Lombardo's
Orchestra and specialty numbers
from Carroll's "VanlUes." The
ether hour will be staged by Her
man Hoover, stage director for Car
roll, with continuity prepared by
Henrietta K. Harrison.
Cantor will include songs from

"Whoopee" in his spot.

Eddie Dowling Wised

Up-Nq More Teddling';

His Own Judgment Best

Eddie Dowling goes on record he
will never consent to be "peddled
around" Broadway £.gain.

From now on he will film-produce
independently, using his own Judg
ment and putting the money where
he thinks best.

"Rainbow Man," his most success
ful picture, has eaten up all per
sonal profits In handling, Dowling
laments.

Eddie admits he Is a much wiser
boy than when he fell "for the Wall
Street angle and Sono ArL

Fifi Dorsay Loaned to UA
-By-F<^"for-2 Pictures

Hollywood, Sept 2.

Fox is loaning Fifi Dorsay to

United Artists for two pictures.

They are Irving Berlin's "Reach
Ing for the Moon," musical, and
Mary Pickford's "Kikl."

Zelma OlIearB 'Try' Salary

Zelma O'Neal, at a $1,000 "show
ing" salary, will break In for a
vaude return at the R-K-O, Flush
ing. L,. I., Sept. C.

Formerly of the O'Neal Sisters, in

vaude, Zelma, alone, has been In

Hollywood talkers the past year,

and before that in stage musicals.

$4,000 for Frank Fay
Frank Fay went into the Palace

for one week Aug. 28 on a last min
ute booking at $4,000.

It necessitated Fay. on the coast

at the time, making his way east-

ward by rail and air.

Earl Crooker Going Home
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Fox has rot renewed on Karl
Crooker.
After six months here the writer

will leave for Europe shortly.

FLATORE OF '32

Early Record of Nation in

Huge Screen Productions
— On Exhibition 10
Months, February to No-
vember— Two Versions,

One for Public, One for

Schools

Griffidi Says Jazz Must Go;

New Talker Era Coiiiiiig When

Stage Training Will Have to Tefl

HINT U. S. AS BACKER

$70 a Word!

George Washington's life, from
his 16th birthday to death, naturally

Including the^ early record of this

Republic, will be placed -on the
screen as a sizeable portion of the
extensive 200th anniversary of
Washington's birth. The anniver-
sary celebration will extend from
Feb. 22 to Thanksgiving day In

1932.

No director for this great epic film

has as yet been chosen. That lies

with the two associate-directors of
the official Washlnerton Bl-Centen-
nlal Committee, Congressman Sol
Bloom and Col. U. S. Grant. With-
out authentic Information, it Is said
that funds for the picturization will
be in readiness. There is an Intlma
tlon the government will provide a
subsidy for the picture making, if

guaranteed the return of its ad
vance by the commercial interests
which may commercially exhibit
the picture.

During the 10 months of exhibl
tlon, officially, through the period
of the nation-wide celebration for
the Father of Our Country, the pic-
ture will be a theatre attraction,
from the unverified account. That
report vaguely suggests two ver-
sions of the Washington film are to
be photogratthed, the commercial
product for the celebration, and an
other for educational^or school use
throughout the U. S., the latter to
be non-commercial.

Unknown Before 16

Curiously enough, from informa-
tion, the committee's research de
partment has been so far unable to
unearth any data on Washington
prior to his becoming 16 years of
age. His career as a boy is a mys-
tery, forcing the historic Washing-
ton to date from Feb. 22, 1748.

Congressman Bloom with the de
scendant' of the great general are
in. Washington. There they are
preparing the scope of ti.e celebra-
tion. It is said that the matter of
the selection of a picture director
has not so' far come before them
Congressman Bloom is more famil-
iar with the show business than his
co-director of the committee, Col
Grant.

It ipay devolve upon the Con-
-gressman -to -make the -choic^i

W. ROGERS' NEW CONTRACT

Fox Wants Renewal — Present
Agreement Calls for $25,000 Wkly

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Radio guaranteed Irene Rich
four weeks at $2,600 a week on
"Check and Double Check."
Miss Rich's part consisted of

13 sides with a total of 144

words.

FAN MAILHEAVY

AUCE WHITE

Figuring that she has lost 40%
of her draw during the past six

months, her fan mail is as heavy
as ever. First National is dropping
Alice White this month.

It's a case of plain w^sh-up, they
claim, with a slant on letter writers

as being disloyal or else indifferent

to buying more than government
postage.

Word that the option will not be
taken up has been received In the
New York office.

Alice is described as being "little

more than a member of the cast" in

her last two pictures yet to be
released by the Brothers. These
are titled "The Widow from Chi-
cago" and "The Naughty Flirt."

Bernlce Claire Is another whose
contract is up and whose option is

not being taken up Immediately.
Warners have until January to ex-
ercise this right. *

CAREWE'S GARBAGE

PLANT DEAL IN DAUAS

Dalla^, Sept. 2.

Edwin Carewe stopped here long
enough, yesterday, to start work on
a lease for a tract of land wliere

he'll build a plant to dispose of

Dallas' garbage. That comes
straight from Mayor Waddy Tate.
Carewe's plan will cost him about

$200,000, with a cinch return on the
investment. He has Mike Levy,
prominent barrister here, handling
papers on the deal. Carewe left for
the coast after about 24 hours here.

His lease won't materialize until

about Sept. 1, with plant due to

open in about 6 months.

Hollywood, Sept 2.

Fox Is in negotiation for a new
contract with Will Rogers. The
latter's present agreement Is be-
lieved to expire with his next pic-

ture, the sound remake on "Con-
necticut Yankee." This follows
"Lightnln'." for which Rogers is

now on location.

Rogers' present Fox contract is

understood to call for 126,000 a week
when working, plus a guarantee of
five or six weeks on each picture.

Spence at $2,500 Wkly
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Ralph Spence. the pencil pusher,
is at the Radio Pictures studio's

under a six-month contract at |2,-

500 weekly.

His first work was touching up
the comedy end of "Halt Shot at
Sunrise," now near ready for re-

lease.

MackaiU-F.N. Okay Via

Cables and New Contract
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Sequel to the dropping of Doro-
thy Mackalll's suit against First
National is the tearing up of the
old contract and replacement with
a new one calling for a continuance
of stardom.

Difficulties were Ironed out be-
tween Jack Warner and Mlsa
Mackaill by cablegrams from
Europe. This included the buying
for Miss Mackaill of a play she fell

for In Berlin—"Shooting Gallery,"
by Alice Steln-Landcsmann and
Karl Melnhard.
Actress left Europe yesterday (I)

for New York on the "Majestic."
She will go into the new play as
her first for next year's program.
Story is now In the hands of Fran-
cis Kdward Faragoh for adaptation.

Double for Hackett
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Ra.vmond Hackett, whom Metro
decided it couldn't use at $760
weekly. Is now juvenlUng It over at
Universal for a reported $1,500.

No champ in the ring ever staged

the comeback that D.' W. Griffith

has in .the film industry since

'Abraham Lincoln," which a large

part of the business expected to

witness as the washup of a pioneer,

opened on Broadway a week ago.'

Offers from three large producers

have been made to Griffith, through

agent% during the week. One of the

companies admits that it "needs

D. W."
The picture that took only 28 days

of shooting time and cost a little

over $300,000, revived old-tlmei ac-

tors out of work for months, tliat

faultfinders and laudators all agreo
should roll up millions—that has re-
juvenated Gii<3th and threatens ,

to

provide another vital perspective in
the form of a new slant on talker
activities, is "Lincoln." . ;

Griffith predicts an era witness-
ing the let-down of Jazz; that fans
as a whole have mo|^e brains thah
the Industry generally credits them
with.
He predicts that within another

six months, or a year at the most,
the boopa type of boy-girl player
will be shipping out of Hollywood.
Players possessing real theatrical
training, with that background, irtUl

(Continued on page 46)

Appficants b Droyes

After Ckaney's Place

Among Metro's Stars

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Lon Chancy had hardly been in-
terred, before Metro studio had ap-
plications from a reported 250 as-
pirants wanting to step into, tho
character actor's place on that lot
Studio Is said to have been so

besieged by actors after Chaney
roles in pictures scheduled, it began
to look like a stampede.

. C%lls came from everywhere,
along with wires.

New York, Sept. 2.

Several actors here wanting to
succeed Lon Chaney with Metro
have put in their bids, with recom-
mendations, press books, etc.

One came Into the Metro's New
York office and showed the various
typical Chaney characterizations he
could do, including imitations oC
Chaney roles.

He resembled the late Metro ac-
tor. It was said at Metro, but noth-

;

ing was promised.

TP
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What s Wrong Wtth Pictures Is

Told by Serge Eisenstein to Colony

Hollywpod, Sept. 2.

Scrgre Eisenstein,' ylsitlner Russ
director, told writers and directors

<l£ ttifi Academy of MP Arts and

Sciences that he thinks the 100%
talker will die out
He compares the straight syn-

chronism of sound with pictures to

the unbroken long-shot In the early

silent days.

"The problem for the sound film

Is to find out the element that cor-

responds to the close-up in the si-

lent picture," says Eisenstein.

"The real use of sound asso-

ciations and pictures, and the com-
bining of these two elements, wlU
develop on the same basis as the

montage In the silent Only the pos-

sibilities for combining will be
much bigger."

Asked by a director to define the

European term "montage," Elsen-
Eteln said, "The man who made
'The Birth of a Nation' gave birth

to montage in finding the prinr

clples of close-ups, etc."

"Jerky Cutting" Deliberate

Aa now used it is the cutting and
reassembling of scenes with re-

gard to dramatic rhythm and
psychological effect The result fre-

quently Is what Americans think of

as "Jerky cutting.' The foreign di-

rector does this deliberately, flash

-

ine; a series of details impression-
tstlcally to put over an idea by
psychological association.

Straight flashing from one group
to another Is a chase, or from one
face to another in a conversation,
Is termed by Eisenstein "purely a
descriptive way" of presenting an
incident. He sees "marvelous pos-
fiibllfties" in changing from one an-
gle to another. "It gives a feeling

that Is dynamic and rhythmic."

One director asked Eisenstein if

he Is opposed to the use of dialog
In pictures.

"Again 100% dialog, yes, es-
pecially when it is a Mickey Mouse,"
said the Russ. "The other pictures
should follow Mickey Mouse, and
not Mickey Mouse the other pic-
tures,"

No Technicians
The Soviet government will prob-

ably make a contract with an
American sound equipment com-
pany to produce talkers in Russia
on the same basis as the contract
with Henry Ford to make cars
there, Eisenstein said.

The Russian director believes
that will be tlie outcome of Rus-
sian experiments in talker produc-
tion. Two Russian systems with
basic principles virtually the same
as those used here are being tried
out. Eisenstein stated there is

enormous difficulty with technicians.
The Soviets plan the construction

of special theatres for peasants and
the production of special pictures)
simpler in story and treatment for
them.

"The perception of the peasant is

much slower than the perception of
the man who moves in traffic."

The Soviets maintain a cinema
Tinlversity, with courses of four and
five years In direction, acting, pho-
tography, and other subjects.

It's True, Too

Hollywood, Sept. 2,

Player up for the part of a
Scotland Yard detective in a
picture was turned down be-
cause he didn't have a Scotch
accent

RADIO IN LEGIT

PRODUCnON

OF PLAYS

Organizes Subsidiary

»

Fred Latham, Stage

Director

Radio Pictures will enter into the

legit production field, -with talker
versions of plays in mind after legit

runs. Metropolitan Productions,
Ltd., has been organized as a sub-
sidisiry for the purpose, with the
plays to be first produced In Los
Angeles and later brought to New
York where merited.

All stage productions will be cen-
tered in Los Angeles under the su^
pervlsion of William Le Baron, Ra-
dio Pictures production chief.

Le Bai;on, now In New York
working out details, has appointed
Frederick G. Latham as his general
stage director and Charles Harris,
formerly manager of the Longacre
theatre. New York, as business
manager.

Mason in L. A.
The Mason theatre ,Los Angeles,

legit, has been leased by Radio as
the home of its legits.

First play to be produced has not
yet been selected. Present Indica-

tions are to produce whatever
script is chosen about Nov. 1.

In organizing its own leglt pro-
duction subsidiary. Radio Is going
a step further than other producer-
dlstrU^tors, who do more backing
of stage productions than actual
production themselves.
"WB had plans for backing at least

12 stage shows this season, but
there now seems to be some ques-
tion as to whether such an ambi-
tious schedule will be carried out.

Bat Is It Alt?

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Roach is adding a sequence to
Iiaurel and Hardy's feature, "The
Bap." It'll have the warden's home
burning, with the comedians saving
the warden's daughter.

Dorothy Granger, recently elevated
from the "Boy Friends" series, will

fiupply the s. a.

N. Y. to L. A.
Macklln Megley.
Al Lewis,
Roy Chartler.

L. A. to N. Y.
Sam Howard
Jessie Wadswcrth
Harry Lenetska
Archie Mayo
Nat Dorfman,
Oscar Hammerstefn, '

Slgmund Romberg.
Archie Mayo.
Paul Page.
Charles Feldman,
Dagmar Oakland.

Cantor Jewelery Robberyl
They can steal Eddie's diamonds,

but his comedy genius and consum-
mate artistry remain. We're like
this master showmsin in one re-
spect, they can try to copy us, but
we still predominate as j

Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Week Sept. 6, Keith's Providence
R-K-O Direction. LEE STEWART

W6 Chicago Expansion

For Protection and

Product Keeping Up

Chicago, Sept 2.

After a short breathing spac*^
following the purchase of 20 houses
in Chicago and northern Indiana, it

appears that Warner Bros, are
going ahead with their original plan
to buy the majority of the 50 houses
left on the Coston books. Ben
Amsterd.am, Warner exec, Is in from
New York and casting an appraising
eye over the various properties.
To the boys on the row, besides

any thought of a Warner retaliation
nght against Par-Publlx, it meais
that Warners are protecting their
present standing here against the
tremendous Publlx domination.
With Publix-B. & K. and Publlx-
Great States demanding, and re-
ceiving terriHc protection, the boys
believe Warner needs a more power-
ful circuit to bid against Publlx for
product and protection.

Prosperity Theme Song
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Paramount has assigned Sam
Coslow to write a song titled "Ftos-
perlty."

It'll be used as a theme song for
Paramount Prosperity Week, ob-
served at all Publlx theatres start-
ing Sept, 18.

No Vaude in Many R-K-0 Houses

For Early Start of New Season

R-K-O will be operating this sea-

son in many spots under straight

picture policies, unless present plans

are changed.

From the outlook now the seven

Bratter Pollak- houses, though-

equipped for acts, will play all

sound, as well as some of the Texan
acquired houses formerly using

vaude.

Detroit Is one of the more im-

portant cities which has nothing

certain from R-K-O regarding

vaude. Both the Uptown and Down-
town theatre opening there will play

straight sound, R-K-O has deter-
mined, unless that policy in either
flops, when vaude will be added.
Although controlling six houses In

Cincinnati through the Llbson buy,
only the Albee will play vaude,
Dayton and Columbus In the same

state are not to get R-K-O vaude.
Two houses' in Grand Rapids has
one as a possibility for acts.

Neither the Majestic, Little Rock,
nor the recently added Downtown,
Racine, Wis., which have formerly
played vaude, will use acts.

In Toledo the RIvoll will play
vaude, the Palace straight pictures.

Vaude will not be re-attempted
for the early sea.son anyhow In.var-
lons eastern houses, including Re-
pent, New York; Greenpoint, Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, and others now in

all-sound, It is understood.

RADIO'S FILM ACTORS

FOR VAUD ON LAY-OFFS

Radio Pictures' stars and feature
players— will- make —personal —iap.-'

pearances at R-K-O vaude thea-
tres In between picture work.

Arrangements for vaude bookings
of Radio's film players will be made
by Macklln Megley, former R-
K-O producer, now coast studio

contact man between Radio Pic-
tures and R-K-O. He returned to

the coast Sunday after a short visit

to New York.

It Is said that hereafter all con-
tracts given by Radio Pictures will

state that the actor must play vaude,
if called upon to do so, when laying
off from picture work, at no extra
salary.

Wellman's New Fly Plot
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Bill Wellman's next for First
National will be based on the ob-
servation balloon corps, branch of
the flying service heretofore un-
probed by pictures.

Production will start around Jan.
1, with only one woman in the cast.

Principal characters will be Ger-
man-Americans mostly.

"Jump" is the desired title, but
so far not obtainable. It ^slb the
name of a noveL

Hot OpposishTadb in kt Nad^

way from Par in Texas

Nobody

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Stage actor here for some
months got his break In a
quickie, western.
First day he was on loca-

tion at six a. m. After a hard
day's, work he was told that
the company would shoot in-
teriors that night. When
finishing at midnight; the as-
sistant Informed him that the
call for the following day was
six a. m,, on location.

"Hey," crabbed the actor,
"who's waiting for this one?"

HOT TALK FROM

SCHNITZER ON

OPTIISM

''Get Off Your Seat and
On Your Feet/' Says

Joe

Telling managers to "get the
shine off the seat of their pants,"
to "drop abilis and work," Joe
Schnltzer, In his first rip-'em-up
message to Radio Pictures forces
since his return from Europe, com-
ments that the film subsidiary, over
which he presides, Is $7,000,000
ahead of what it was at this time
last year.

"Business in this country Isn't

half as bad as the crepe hangers
would have you believe. As far as
our own theatre circuit is con-
cerned, it is doing a better business
as a whole than it did six months
ago," he said.

"Applesauce" is ^chnitzer's
answer to drought, stock market
and other wails.

Joe winds up the memo oration
with:

"Stop bellyaching pessimism.
Start to yell optimism. The Titans
are coming with a flood of gold,
the like of which the exhibitors of
this country have never seen be-
fore. Sign 'em up. Get out of your
seat and on your feet Nothing
but hard work ever won a race of
any kind. It's there for you if you
go after it, but you've got to go
after it,"

SYN McDonald suicide;

FIRST phoned wife

Seattle, Sept. 2.

Syn McDonald, assistant to Earl
Crabb, northwest zone manager for
Fox West Coast Theatres, com-
mitted- suicide by taking arsenic
late last week. In a fit of despond-
ency over ill health.

McDonald Haa~callcd "his wire on
the phone while she was in Dallas
and told her he was about to take
poison. He then hung up the. re-
ceiver.

Mrs. McDonald phoned to a phy-
sician In Seattle, but he found the
theatre man too late. McDonald
wa^ 60 years old and had been
assistant to the district manager
here for three years. He was well
liked.

'Flesh' m Des Moines

Des Moines, ^opt. 2.

Demand for "flesh" entertainment
gaining Impetus here. To meet the
demand the Orpheum goes from
three acts to five, and Publlx is

using such attractions as Esther
Rawlston and Duncan Sisters. Casino
also starts immediately on a three-
In-one policy, including musical
comedy and vaude, with pictures.

Paramount Is continuing to build
Its own presentation around m, c.

and band boys. Import an average
of three acts for each presentation
on spilt week, with shows opanlng
Saturdays and Tuesdays.

San Antonio, Sept. 2,

With simultaneous opening ot
"Western Froni'r at Publlx-Azteo
and "Dawn Patrol" at Palace, indie,
Saturday (30), both. houses engaged
ta spirited exploitation^ which re-
sulted' in near capacity for both
over week end In splto of other
feature Alms playing here.

Aztec, which plastered town in
every t:onceivable way, was reported
to have had $2,600 gross at 60c top
for each day, while Palace at same
top with smaller seating capacity
got $2,000 each first two days. Both
had standees at afternoon and even-
ing shows and drew trade away
from Publlx-Texas which had 'Ani-
mal Crackers."

Aztec got the jump on exploita-
tlon with book hook-up with stores,
100 window tie-ups with chain drug
stores, co-operative heralds with
5-10 stores, heralds under plates In
army post's mess, telegrams to min-
isters and women's clubs and plenty
of 24-sheets including two mounted
on a truck which went through the
town ringing bells. Newsies from
three dailies will march to house
during week carrying signs plug-
ging picture. House had set piece
In public library and gave out book
markers mentioning "Western
Front" and other war books.

Increased Ads
Palace got a late start trebled

its ad space and Saturday had trio
of planes zooming over town toss-
ing out flyers on show. Bert Per-
kins from P. N. publicity head-
quarters in New York, blew in on
opening day to plug "Dawn," which
will be held for 2d week If business
keeps up.

Palace goes to first run policy
with this show taking 39 P. N. pic-
tures. House had book tie-up with
stores and plenty of big sheets out

San Antonio is one of the situa-
tions where First National "sold
away" from Paramount. F. N. sold
the Palace, Indie exhib, in that city.

. Due to this condition, the rivalry
between the houses reported above
Is more than the usual opposition.

WARNERS' 1ST TM
STATION ON COAST

The west coast's first big Tele-
vision broadcasting station will be
claimed by Warners unless A. T.__

& T. becomes suddenly active In"
ether pictures along the Pacific
front. Application for an air wave
has been filed with the government.
The broadcaster will probably be

devoted exclusively to experiments
for the first few months after Its
completion.

On the matter of tele receiving
sets, which the Brunswick subsid-
iary will manufacture, no plans yet
have materialized for mass produc-
tion, according to advices in War-
ners' home ofllce.

Brotherltes in on the tele move,
like some of the electric experts, are
now sold on the recording of any
real imminence of Television. E*or

^'some..time-yet'--it-wlll-remaln un^-
commercial from their way of
thinking.

PONY GOLF URGED BY

WASHINGTON, IN SOUTH

Dallas, Sept. 2.

Word comes here via the Wash-
ington route that department of
commerce, anxious to help southern
cotton farmers. Is urging winter
midget golf.

Idea Is to get operators of 25,-

000 courses (department's estimate)
to put their biz under regular cir-

cus tops, whereby they' not only
use lots of cotton cloth, but at same
time give a 100,000 or so jobless
guys chance as carpenters, paint-
ers, etc.

Just an idea, but department's
31 offices throughout U. S. been in^

structed to canvass dope on num-
ber of pony courses running or con-
templating to run, and, also, how
many of these could operate under
winter conditions.

Important question omitted from
canvass of the 31 offices: "How
long will the fad last?"
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VILLAGE BELLES
'Entire Famil/ Show 1 or 2 Nights

WUy, to Bring Back Chfldren

Advocatlnif -one or two nights

weekly of entertaiinment "keyed to

the requlreraienta ot the entire fam-

ily," the Hays Organization Is tak-

ing steps to enlighten exhibitors in

the way of solving the child prob-

lem at the box office.

The co-operation of many na-

tional organizations, particularly

those including women, is pointed

out by HaySitesas one of the means
to make the theatre owners' job

lighter. Use of "selective lists" is

urged. In accord with the latter

producer members are themselves
giving the child picture angle

especial consideration in .
the 1930-

31 releases.
'

Best way for exhibs to succeed
in building up child trade are ad-
vanced by Haysites In the following

suggestions:

"(1) By keeping' advised of the

issuance ot selected lists of pic-

tures and checking these lists

aga.ln'Bt future requirements.

"(2) By arranging with bookers
for play dates of pictures endorsed
by national groups.

"(3) By making contact with va-
rious branch organizations and se-

curing their co-operation In the

organization of kiddie clubs and in

various other plans of attracting

the children when recommended
pictures are shown."

Par's Without Stage

Finds Itself Against

Opposish with Vaude

Middletown, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Reported pressed by Joe Quitt
ner's new poHcy of vaude on last

halves at his State directly across
the . street from the Paramount,
Pubiix is hinting a new policy for

its first run. Patrons are being
told a new fall announcement will

be made soon.

Quittner, paying from (760 to

$1,000 for a three-day vaude show
of four to six acts, raised his prices

last week from 40c. to 60c. under
the vaudfllm policy, thus going 10c.

over ^ar's' tDjp^t 40c. at all times.

Quittiier id'operating his Indie house
at 40c. the first half of the week.

Paramount may try stage at-
tractions but as yet has not started
to rip out the back of the house
for that purpose.

Foxr-Loew

Reports are gathering
strength of a forthcoming
Juncture of Fox and Loew. Fox
stock-controls Loew.
Other ramifications men-

tioned In connection as now
outlined In , connection with
such a merger are placed at a
date some time ahead.
The Fox-Lioew matter may

be consummated In the early
future, it is said.

poirssmooo

TO MAKE GOOD

ON FOX DEAL

Guaranteed $1,500,000

Yearly Profit for 3 Yrs;

Sold for $18,000,000

New Haven, Sept. 2.

S. Z. Poll has been notified his

guarantee of 11,600,000 yearly profit

for three years from his former cir

cult sold to Fox for $18,000,000 is

$800,000 short for the fiscal year

ending Sunday (31).

The year before (29) Poll, of the

$1,600,000 ETuaranteed, had to make
good $1,400,000.

Poll receives, wnen selling, bonds

f(»r $14,000,000, besides $4,000,000 In

cash advanced by Halsey, Stuart

and Company, bankers of New
York, for Fox. The bonds call for

6% annual interest When paying
off the deficit. Poll turns in enough
bonds to equal the amount due. So
far Poll hasn't received sufficient

income from the bonds each year
to make good his losses on the Fox
deal.

The Halsey-Stuart advance
draws 6% interest, paid by Fox.
This fiscal year the Fox-Poll clr

cult shows an operating profit. It

Is claimed that next Sept. 1 Poll
will not be called upon to make
good, as the circuit's net will prob-
ably reach the guarantee.

FrankEn East For Heart

To Heart Talk with Clarke

Harold B. Frariklln," president of
Fox West Coast, is reported short-
ly, due In New York for a heart-to-
heart talk with Harley L. Clarke,
president of Fox as a whole.
Occasion for the intimate confab

is not disclosed. It Is believed to
have something to do with the
operation of Fox West Coast, over
which Franklin is presumed to have
supreme control, although subject
to a board of directors within the
company. That board is composed
of West Coast executives under
Franklin.
The proposed coast deal under

which Fox Is to lease the losing
Paramount theatres on the Pacific
n>ay be another subject up for dis-
cussion between the two presidents.
H. D. Delaber, treasurer, and Geo.

Blatchford, comptroller of Fox
West Coast, reached New York last
week, for conferences with Clarke
over the Paramount deal, It Is said.
Delaber was with Hayden Stone
until H-S discovered Bill Fox.

Brox Sisters in Vaude
r;rox Sisters begm nine weeks of

K-K-o time at the Palace, Chicago,
Sept. 20.

Girls are now on the coast.

U's 50 Let-Onts

At Universal the past two weeks
as many as 50 employees.,.were
dropped in New York. Twenty-
eight were let out in a single day
Mostly stenogs and clerks.

Situation has made employees
Jumpy.

Overboard on Golf
Providence, Sept. 2.

Providence is so overrun with
Tom Thumb golf courses that of

ficials here have decided to quit

giving out licenses for the time be

ing.

Downtown Providence alone has a
score or more of these courses

within a stone's throw of each other
Twice as many are in various resi-

dential sections of the city.

Wheeler-Woolsey's Next

Hollywood, Sept. 2

Luther Reed will direct "Hook,

Line and Sinker," next Wheeler-
Woolsey picture for Radio. Story

is laid in a hotel with the team as

bell-hops.

Dorothy Lee will have the femme
lead.

Story is by Ralph Spence and
Reed.

Ruts Now in Royal Road to

Fame for Beauty Contest

Winners—^Means at Least

a Year for Entertainer or

Half Year for Stage Re-
cruits

CAREER MEANS WORK

U. A. s Daring in "Selling Away"

From Par Forces Peace Pipe;

New Method Seemed to Work

Inauguration of a school for stars,

replacing thb method ot making
haphazard selections or being Influ-

enced by the public's reaction to

the work of a player In a single

picture, is tamng place in the film

industry.

Warner Brothers Is the first to

cariy through the, Institutional Idea
for grooming the world's future
satell'tes.

Success of the modus operandi
means that no longer will little

Nellie, the Village Beauty Contest
winner, be able to dream about
grabbing a Hollywood crown after
the first 10 days on Poverty Row.

Instead, whether the aspirant Is

novice or experienced performer,
Che course and dee;rees of promo-
tion must be followed before the
last raise will be effected.

In the aviarage case the curricu-
lum provides for a single year's
watching. Exceptions may cram
through in six months, but few are
expected and fewer still are claim-,

ed to, be in Hollywood today.
Warners are grading their play-

ers Into -three classes. The first is

for those who are proven stars.

This also Includes the graduates.
The second grade Is for those

who have Indicated stellar material.
Any promotions are to Ve made
from this class, unless something
phenomenal happens.
The third clsiss Is for those who

have promise but require grooming
and study before a promotion can
be risked.

How It Works
How the system and its fool-proof

guarantee work Is described as put

(Continued on page 6)
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PREVIEWS NOW

Wrestling Contract

Film salesmen may have to

go in more for athletics now in
order to land contracts.
Stanley Schwahn, Par sales-

man in the middle western ter-

ritory, is brushing up on wres-
tling as a result. One of the
accounts he covers said he
would go for a Par contract if

Schwahn could throw; him in a
wrestling match.
The exhib is a former wres-

tler. Schwahn figured he had
the edg£ there, so the Par
salesman offered to try a box-
ing match. Elxhib declined,
with account still open.
The Par Kansas City ex-

change has heard a lot of
funny things about indie exhibs
but nothing to top this one.

500 HOUSES ARE

WARNER UMIT

THIS SEASON

Out of Red Last Week

—

Estimate of Theatres'

Profit

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Hollywood's "touch" army has
discovered a new and an efllclent

spjijt_J;flu_put-..ail_lhfi—bee. Bracing,
ground now is outside the theatres

on preview nights.

Not so long ago the favorite hunt-
ing ground was outside the fight sta-

dium here Friday nights. It got so

tough for those with a Job thfit the
doughboys began to shun the fights.

It became cheaper to get the blow
by blow over the radio than run the
gaimtlet of touchers.
Then a bright out-of-work

thought of the preview gag and now
that Is getting well overdone.
"Bee putting" is a little more ex-

pensive than before, 'for now It

means the price of car fare to the
house showing the preview plus a
ticket, but the added cost is prov-
ing worth It.

It's getting, so bad t.hat,_players

are threatening to stay away from
their own previews. If that follows
it will be more unusual than the
weather ever was out here.

Al Lewis Leaves

Albert Lewis left for Hollywood
Monday under a new contract with
Fox.
Although Lewis is to be head-

quartered more or less permanently
on the coast, he is to make three or
four trips to New York annually.

Warners is counting on taking a

weekly profit of approximately

$226,000 from its theatres commenc-
ing next month and extending

through the winter. The past week
witnessed the first step-out from

the red in months, the margin run-

ning into $160,000.

Contrary to the 1000-theatre

mark the Brothers are now actively

operating 600 houses, content to

keep at this figure. It reveals that
deals involving over ioo theatres
have been cancelled as the result ot

the "curtailment of expansion" pro-
gram.

Closed towns (all-Warner) is now
admitted the Warner objective all

during the period of acqulsltlonlng.
From these, of which there are es-

timated to be over 40 in the east,

will come what Warnerltes are de-
pending upon for "real gravy."

Characterized as guts and gam^
blC( plus a program that even smalN
est accounts dug deep to pay for
when available. United Artists has
succeeded in coming to quick terms
with Paramount on a product defd
to cover Pars newly-acquired situ-*

ations. UA's daring of selling away
from the Pubiix chain without
waring* in such territories turned the
trick, witK Par having asked its ally

to hold: off on further indie sales

until they could get together.

Under the new deal covering sev->

eral hundred former "open" situa*

tions, not embraced In the national
franchise agreement Pubiix has
with UA, all Pubiix spots are in>

eluded excepting those where Indies

were sold away from the chain and
a few isolated Instances where
Pubiix has theatre-operating part*
ners. For thv) latter separate deals
will be negotiated.

Territory unsold when UA forgot
Pubiix existed and starting opening
deals with indies, include such Im^
portant wings of the Pubiix organs
ization as F. & R. and the Saen*
ger chain.

In Obeyanco

When Pubiix indicated It wanted
UA to hold off on its policy of sell-

ing away, with new indie accounts
closing right and left, UA listened*

but did not sever pending negotia-
tions. UA held those pending indte

accounts in reserve for resumption
if renewal of dickering with Pubiix
failed.

UA is reported having got the
right kind of a deal with Par on all

open situations.

A term franchise deal between
Pubiix and UA was arranged at the
time Paramount obtained a 60% in-
terest in Art Cinema. There has
been no hitch on UA product for

.

territories covered by that franchise
and existing when It was written,
but since then Par has penetrated

.

hundreds of other spots It was lioTer

in, throfigh buying and building.

UA's sudden decision to qiiletly

sell indie accounts in open towns
regardless of Par or other chains,
with indilBS found to be ready to buy,
followed. Other distribs did the
same, apparently, ' also dissatisfied

with Par rentals and percentage
plans proffered.

UA's selling away to Indies stands
as the first instance where pne na-.

tlonal dlstrlb fought another by
daring to assist the Indies in com-
petition with one of the big shot
brethren.
What started to bum not only

UA but other dstrlbs, from the In-

side, is that the big chains them-
selves should start to chisel each
other's dlstrlb allies.

RICHMAN WANTED TO

SING TOO LONG IN SHORT

Harry Rlchman's contract with
Paramount for two shorts at $5,000
each, has been torn up over mutu.il
disagreement.

Par's assignment of Richman to
one-reel short work was objected to

by the singer, his opinion being
two-reelers would be more suitable.

Richman was Informed by Par that
It didfi't care to stretch his singing
but for two reels.

Bridgeport Strike

Bridgeport, Sept. 2.

Tiilrty picture machine operators
In Bridgoporf.s neighborhood thea-
tres wall{cd out, after unable to

reach a satisfactory wage agree-
ment with the Bridgeport Exhibit-
ors' Asisociation.

Strike does not affect the Warner
Bros, or Fox houses.

Charles Levine of the cxliiljltor.s

refused to comment.

Geo. K. Spoor to Make

Feature in Chicago,

Vsmg 3d Dimension?

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Old Essanay Studio on Argyle
avenue here may come to life as
a result of George K. Spoor's plan
to apply his third dimension pho-
tography to a commercial tost

Studio has been used for some
time as a place for making feature
stuff for local ncwsreel.s, industrial
films, etc.

Spoor's rcposscssioi of the old
grounds where Charlie Chaplin,
Bronco P.llly Anderson (the A. of

Essanay) and other pioneers work-
ed is reported as Imminent.
The mnking of a full length pic-

ture with actors Imported frooi

Hollywood Is the plan.

Now "Sinner's Holiday"

Warners -vlll release the screen
version of the staire play, "Penny
Arradp." under the title "Sinner**
Holiday."
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DUBBING TOUGH

ROUTINE, BUT

CHEAPER

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

That dubbing instead of straight

shooting Is the solution of the pres-

ent haze surrounding production of

multi-llnguals for the foreign mar-
ket seems apparent from the expe-

riences of at least one studio which

went back to the two-way process

to cut down the added production

Cost of separate foreign versions.

This major studio's experience Is

that a dubbed version can be made
for about one-thlr^ of a straight

version's cost.' But added to this,

and on the right side of the pro-
ducers' ledger, is the fact that
dubbing enables them to cash In on
the alrea^dy established b. o. power
ttf the ' former Bnglfsh-speaking sir

lent stars.

Tiine is the oiie feature of the
dubbing, process that Is not savjsd.

Added dlfRculties are majorlcally
laboratory ..Items, ."with the chief

yforrles going, to .th^ dubbing ex-
perts. The. dubbiqg technicians

have become a power In themse.lves,

Inasmuch as they must be a contbi-

matlon of writer, diriector and sound
engineer.

.
Dubbing's Time Lost

Time taken to shoot a direct for-

.vlgn is generally fiisured at 14 days,

Jbut 'a, . dubbed
,
variety 'takes up ' to

eigittt weeks a;id eometimes longer.

Saving comes In the elimination o^

set expense aind extensive technical

crews.
Dubbing crew must swing a mean

vocabulary In both English and the
languiaige being recorded: Substi-

tuting of phr^es which come liear-

test ,to the - lip movement of words
oMglnally' photographed. In length

and expression, is the chief brain

vacker.
Best prop In this respect la a

mirror. A phrase Is worked out in

.the foreign language and to test It

i»ne of the dubbers staiids before a
mirror ^hlle speaking both the
£nglish and foreign sebtences. A
second dubber looking into the mlr
Tor decides whether or not the

phrases match. If they don't, it

ineans heavy brain work again to

get one that does.

CltrnCS D0UBUNG IN

LOiaiON, PUY AMD FILM

.
liondon, Aug. 19,

. Experiment of staging a play and
. Up talker versloti.on the same eve-
ning was tried for the first time in

.
London last night.

.

After Tallulah Bankheadls
.
ap

j)earance In "Let Us Be Gay," ait the
Lyric during the evening, most of

the critics were Invited round to

the Empire to a mldnght show of

Norma Shearer in the same role.

M-O-M were so keen on the film

men comparing both they arranged
to have llrst night seats at the play
along with the regular theatre

' critics.

Result in the papers was most of

the critics' Went ^rong on the play
and gave the fllnr anplldTCceptlon

' In comparison.
Motto: don't try stuff against

Tallulah in this town.

Ask Foreign Censors'

Oke Before Shooting

Hollywood, Sept 2

Metro will make "The Big House'
in French and Italian if It can get

by with the prison riot sequence.
Ex^cs are a little dubious as to

the attitude of the censors of those
countries regarding anything smack
Ing of disrespect for governmental
authority.

Playing it^ safe, the concern has
had its London office ship prints

of the English version to the French
and Italian censors for a double O.

If the verdict comes back oke,

production on the two foreign ver

uions goes in immediately.

U Out of Dominion

London, Sept. 2,

Univer.sal Is vacating the Domin
Ion as its "West End show window
iJept. 13, after eight weeks.

TOKYO'S HIT REVUE;

'nCER' SKIT BEST

Tokyo, Aug. 20.

.

Tokyo's first real revue got across

like a le-inch shell. Local theatre

world of this Oriental capital Is still

feeling the detonation. The Sho-

chiku Company gathered together

150 femmes with reasonably

straight underpinning, borrowed

acts right and left from New York,

Paris and the talkers, dished up a

first-rate 40-,minute farce by a

Toky.o playwbght. Inserted a few

old-time geisha dances In front of

modern
.
sets, and made the public

like it.

The blg-tlme revue was so suc-
cessful the company opens tomor-
|«w with a new lay-out .and ' the
same Japanese cast. There has been
one important Insertion. Eleanor
Ninon ahd Leo Mantln', billed ' as
^he Best That Paris Can Offer, are
staging a tiny revue of their .own,
with five numbers, playing. No. 4 on
a six-act bilL '

That revue gave one that where-
have-I-seen-lt-before feeling—and
in most cases you kne'W;- One
mighty effective number ("Singln*
in -th6 Rain") from the screen,, set,

dance routine and all. Some half-
way tap dancing on lighted, steps

—

removed from the film "Broadway."
Oh top of this the novelty dancing
act which Ameta (Ameta Lange of

St. . Louis) has beert carting about
the world for some years. B^t the
mirror and Are dancing vraU done
by ' ia. Japaneso girl while Ameta
rambled ' about Tokyo for a meiith
maklni; Impolite noises at Japanese
theatre men. And did Ameta, the
dancer, bum!
The revue as. a whole, was pretty

fair. . The ensemble numbers . were
peppy and—providing you can get
used to short-legged Japanese
beauty—not too bad-looking. • Song
numbers were catchy, and the toe-
dancing—coached by Helena Pav-
lowa—good enough. The other
dancing, outside of the unison num-
bers, was nothing to copy.
Trouble seems- to be that while

Shoclilku is. searching everywhere
for the materials of a tabdern re
vue, it still is governed more or less

by the big-toe traditions of the
TakaradzukaJGlrls' Opera Company,
another of its enterprise! and the
one which provided most o£ the
dancing talent tor Its latest effort.

There are somO really hot steppers
among' the Japanese girls, .but most
ly dance-halL trained, and the con-
cern Is . doing.! its best to use the
members of its regular company,
Without going outside.

"The. Tioer" a Wow/
The real wow was- a satirical

farce called "The Tiger,"; based on
an actual happening, during June.
A 900-pbund Korean tiger—yes,
they .have them there;—was. being
shipped to Tokyo in a freight car.

It got out of Its cage en route. Rail-
way and zoo officials went niore a.nd
more haywire as the train driew
near Tokyo. Police and gendarmes
were called out. Associations were
mustered. Among them came many,
would-be heroes, armed with an-'
clent Japanese swords, baseball
bats and bows and arrows.
One ~ mighty hunter appeared,

togged out in a complete leather
hunting suit, carrying two elephant
guns and wearing an aviator's hel-
met. The tiger—20 years old—gave
no trouble at all.

The playwright razzed the entire
affair and injected .enough clever
business so that even foreigners
speaking no Japanese could get a
tremendous kick out of it.

The new program, which com-
mences .tomorrow, returns a bit
toward the older Japanese theatre
tradition, with a dramatic dance in
two scenes, based on a folklore
story. Part-2-Is~Btyhd-"*A-Jitzz-Pa-
rade" and contains seven numbers,
among them "I Kiss Your Hand,
Madame." Part 3 Is a one-act farce
called "Summer, Seaside and Wo-
men," which should have possibili-
ties. Ninon and Mantln supply
Part 4, while Part 5 Is another one-
act play, based on a traditional
theme. The so-called Shochiku
Grand Revue, In 17 scenes—the
same as before—concludes the per-
formance of four hours.

JOHN C FLINN
'

- Pathe comedies have been dis-
tinctive in entertainment for near-
ly twenty years. The men who
write and direct the pictures de-
serve full credit. This year's fifty-
two short comedy features are con-
ceived and directed by: ' Monte
Carter^ Hugh Cummings, Frank
Davis, Harry Delmar, Bob De-
Laccy, Wally Fox, Fred Guiol and
Arch' Heath.

That's an organization!

CONDITIONS NOT &m
IN MILAN'S THEATRES

CZECHS NEED FOREIGN

SUPPORT FOR PROFIT

Prague, Aug. 20.

The Czech film Industry realizing
it has but a limited market at home
for native product has completed an
arrangement whereby domestic talk
ers In German versions will be sold
in Germany.
At a press affair given by the

A. B. film company which soon will

show its Slavic melody film, the
president stated the Czech-language
film concerns will have to close un
less they co-operated financially
with German Belch film companies
Most of the film theatres In

Prague have reopened.

BriiiBh Film Field
By Frank Tilley

Milan, Aug. 20.

A rumor that "Warner Bothers are
about to comer all Italian lyric
works haa greatly .' scared certain
circles here. The cry Is that many
Italians find it more profitable to
trade with foreigners than to han-
dle homo stuff. A desperate remedy
is proposed, viz., "Hoof out the
heads of producing firms (private
or joint stock), and substitute them
with get-there youngsters gifted
with vision," . so that, with the aid
of the ' government and capitalists,
Italian art may be sheltered from
the threktened draught
Most of the Milan legit theatres

are shut. "Where open, they are
empty, though prices are 16 cents
and 25 cents. Of - the 80 picture
houses few cover expenses. Short-
long or long-short films (many- are
so cut and mutilated as to be hardly
recognizable) and hoary with age,
are on show. Q.ne of the most up-
to-date 6A the Centrale is the "Mis-
sissippi Show Boat" Variety make-
weight is used in better houses.
There had not been so much re-
chrlstenlng as formerly.

The' greatest conquest of the
American film has . been the teach-
ing ' Italians how to appreciate
straight humor. This will be the
greatest snag for Italian producers
to counter.

Al Jolson's "Singing Fool" has
been the year's hit here. Everybody
knows and sings "Soony Boyee."
In spite of press puffs, the prob-

lematical prospects of the Pitta-
luga studios leave the average Ital-
ian cold and skeptical.

Fashist Scheme
To raise, tfie Italian theatre out

of the slough, the theatre trades
union, the Societa del Teatro Ital-
iano, affiliated with the Fashist
Corporation, has drawn up a scheme
which Its projectors say will hit
the nail right on the head and
drive it slap through the coffin. The
theatre is to be divided into six
classes: (1) Brilliant Comedy (2)
Dramatic, (3) Historic, (4) Comic-
Sentimental, (6) "Venetian, (6) Ec-
lectic. Each will take the name of
the foremost actor or actress In the
class.

.

- -Instead-of-signing on^with-srcom^-
pany, actors will contract with the
chie£ lead, who may place them,
"according to advantage and apti-
tude." In practice, this will mean
that a clever actor possessed of in-
dividuality will be put and stay
put.
Fprmerly, plays were chosen by

the head of the company, who In-
variably chose what was more suit-
able for himself. The S. T. I. wish-
ing to "serve art and not artists,"
has decided to form a consultlve
committee composed of critics,

writers and actors, which will have
the task of drawing up the reper-
toires.
Two-thirds of the repertoires are

to be purely Italian, while the re-
mainder may be drawn from for-
eign sources. Foreign works which
are only "vulgar artifice" will be
banned.
To each group will be assigned a

special repertdire which will differ
materially from the others. This
will prevent artists from being in
open contrast as to the manner of
rendering certain parts. Further-
more, the number of performances
will be reduced.
Another novelty. One act curtain

raisers so much In vogue in the
days of the princesse robe and the
wet-nurse-cut bodice are to be re-
introduced. They are to serve as
light fare before the more stodgy
stuff comes on.
Traveling fares tor the whole

London, Aug. 22.^

Most everybody's out of town or
wishes they were. Theatres are not
doing too bad but that's a case.^bf

maturities. {Conditions in the city

are worse than they have ever been
In living memory and the banks are
even beginning to tighten up on th^-

newspaper political barons. No
money In the stock market and
everywhere the bottom of the reac-
tion from the boom of two years ago
is being felt
British Instructional Films Com-

pany (Bundy outfit) passed its divi-
dend this week, though showing
a production profit . of $66,000. It

needs making clear there are two
companies—that mentioned and
British Instructional (proprietors).
Latter owns the whole of the share
capital of the former, which was
the parent company. Last year the
first jpald 29,% on

.
Its Goii>mon, and

the'latter 4%. This year both pass.'

The first .company is a debtor to
the. second for $340,000. Blame Is
put on delay In delivery of . sound
equipment for the present position;
but there was quite a lot of delay
over the almost merger deal with
Klangfllm, which became compli-
cated to the point of falling through
Just before Count Anthony de Bos-
darr Jumped the country.

In -the Red
Another balance sh^et, . from

'Welsh - Pearson - Elder ' Company,
flhows 1223,756 In the red.' O^hls Is
the concern which had a large ciit
In "Journey's End," and George
Pearson, who supervised the

.
pro-

duction. Is. a director of the . com-
pany. Once again the coming of
talkers is blamed for the financial
condition. "Welsh-Pearson-ElSer has
been In existence for two years, but
the company was tjed up with a lot
of story and star material, which It

has neither been able to use or sell.

Cash on hand at date of balance
sheet is $7,000, but it ought to have
some pretty good maturities due
when "Journey's End" Is releasod.
The bunch running this outfit are a
decent crowd, and have laid them-
selves off the payroll till future
profits materialize.

Production
Meantime, production field is look-

ing better here. British Interna-

tional; making meistly quickies for
the native trade, are getting some
nice turnovers. A bunch of. stuff
shot by Mohty Banks in two weeks.
and assembled with - the .titie, "Not
So Quiet on the Western Front" Is
making ' a big hit lii the sticks. Hitch-
cock Has again delivered' them a
good piece of percentage-getting in
"Murder." Lachman's "Yellow
Mask," made cheap and quick, will
also bring B. I. P.^some change.
,A couple of newcomers, De Fries

and Harrison—latter related to Sam
Berney and Alfred Lever, couple of
London exhlbs.'TTSeem tb have made
a good first bet. They took "French
Leave" over from Dan Fish and pro-
duced It at a cost of $86,000. 'With
fair luck this- native . talker ought
to gross around $200,003 in the home
field, which wl)I get everybody out
The pair have started up their own
distribution as Sterling Film's coih-
p&ny.

.Personal.

Bo Dowliilg'rgot' in -this ,19th . and
stays over long .enough to seo the
premiere of "Dlxlariaj'*. selling next
day, this 28th,. v

,

Sam Berney ,:c.r)E(yes to lo^e his
appendix.

.
Qn fa, diet till the blood-

letter says go.
'

Reg Smith of P. D. C. back at the
desk after an operation on his Jaw.
Ml^ht happen to anybody.
"Walter Hutchinson vacationing In

PYance.

W. R. Fuller, exhibs' national body
secretary, doing ditto In Italy. ..

J. C. Graham on the Continent.
It's tough the time these boys

have.

Some gink asking for $5,000 to
start a, distributing concern. Will-
ing to 'take salesmen who will put
in anything from $600 up.
Harry Rowson well towards com-

pletion with "Caste," making for
United Artists. Jerry Jackson In
some place on it
Dickering going on Inside to form

a united exhibitors' producing and
booking combine. Kinda make-
over of the original First National^
idea. Scheme involves getting some
1,000 exhibs. to tie up and take one
or more outputs bodily.
Arthur Bolton leaves Universal,

where he ha^ been for around eight
years, to join Radio as film editor.
Ralph

. Bromhead now asst gen.
mgr. of Associated British^

Long Island Gambling

(Continued from page 1)

suggesting the fixing had been In-
tricate.

Saratoga casinos did badly, re-
ports agree. It was bad enough be-
fore Governor Roosevelt, forced a
closing, whil# he was in the resort
for a couple of days. Joints re-
opened before his train moved out
but the raid publicity killed off the
best prospects.
Same thing happened with the

Montauk raids, where some social-
ites were obliged to give the depu-
ties their names, for being sassy.
Their names got in the papers, not
so hot for the social colony.

understood to be for grooming pur-
poses. This pertains to legit people
new to the screen and who will be
initiated In positions surrounding
big names.

It's the fulfillment actually of an
early prediction made in connection
with the new talkers th&t said. In
view of the talker close association
with the stage, for economical
reasons as well as sources. New
York eventually would become the
talkers' production center.

Par's contemplated move Is con-
ceded to seriously threaten the
prestige of the "citadel of the
world's - production"—llollywood.

Hollywood Threat

(Continued from page 1)

be followed by other Important talk-
er producing companies.

Eventually, when the accommoda-
tions are In Ntew York, production
actlvitlfis-wllLbe .divided,-with-the-
coast figuring chiefly in stories re-
quiring mostly exteriors.
From now on practically all of the

screen labor of Ruth Chatterton,
Claudette Colbert, Clara Bow, Cllve
Brook and a number of others yet
be decided upon, will be centered in
Astoria.

It Is admitted by Par officials the
only reason for but 18 of the 75
features for '30-'31 being slated for
eastern making Is that the present
L. I. studio facilities would not ac-
commodate any greater division of
the program.

East by Sept 15.

By Sept. 16 most of the people in
the first detail from the coast will

be In New York. Among them Is

Ernst Lubitscb, for whom the Job
of eastern supervising director to

created. Hector Turnbull, associate
producer to B. P. Schulberg on the
coast. Is coming in a similar capa-
city to Astoria. James Cowan,
studio manager, at Astoria, will re-
main undisturbed.
Another reason for the decision is

company and properties are to be
free. The scheme is to come Into
force at the beginning of the 1930-31
season and all the early plays will
be strictly nationaL

Tough on BeBes

(Continued from page 5)

ting the student first in inconspic-
uous parts of two pictures. Then
elevating him to more prominence
in the third. After that, If he pass-
es examinations, hoisting him to
co-feature. Two or more such roles

and the final decision to crown or
not to crown Is reached.—Farluro to pass tlie course docs-

not mean dismissal. It does, how-
ever, weigh against opportunities
for star recognition and. It is ad-
mitted, lessens executive interest

and the watchful eye that Is trained

on the first try.

In the grading "Warners have first

made up the First National list

which enters in the constellation

such graduates as Loretta Young,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Dorothy
Mackalll, 'Walter Huston, In addi-

tion to Richard Barthelmess,
Marilyn Miller, Otis Skinner, the

regulars.
The second class now registers

Dorothy Peterson, James Bennic,

David Manners, Joe Frisco, Ona
Munson.
The primary grade at present

charts Fred Kohler, Joe Donahue,
Glenda Farrell.

In the case of Miss Peterson her

work in "Mother's Cry" is credited

with being chiefly responsible for

her chance for a crown.
James Rennic Is a bright pros-

pect for final elevation early next

year.
Joe Frisco is regarded now rather

problematical. He may be one of

the "phenomenals" who will do a

prodigy and get the sceptre on one

picture.
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NO GOLD DIGGERS IN JAPAN
FRENCH ADOPT

U.S. THEATRE

METHODS

Paris, Sept. 2.

In several directions theatres here

are modeling themselves on meth-

ods in vogue In America.

Paramount is trying, with consid-

erable success, a grind policy In its

^provincial houses, putting its thea-

tres on that schedule in Strassbourg

and MarseilKes.

Pathe-Natan has in mind elaborate

presentations tor the Marvlaux, the

concern's ace establishment on the

Boulevard des Itallens, while the

Moulin Rouge, revue stand, is look-

ing for an expert in stage presenta-

tion to supplement its screen shows.

M FILM HELD OUT OF

NEWZEALAND-HIGHTAX

Sydney, Sept. 2.

Many distributors in this terri-

tory, American firms among them,

are flatly refusing to supply prod-

uct for New Zealand because of the
governmfent's terrific taxation.

Imposts have been increased from
time to time until they are now
characterized as ruinous. The
schedule includes, among other
charges, 25% on the net profit of

exhibitors, applying only to import
ed product, which means American,
of course.

Polidcal Tension In

Bnenos Aires Has Not

Affected theatre Biz

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

In spite of serious political ten-
sion which holds massed troops
around high government offlclals'

homes, show business has been big
here during the week. However un-
easy offlclaldom may be the public
is not worrying over the situation.

"Paramount on Parade" in a
Spanish version Opened to a smash
at the Astral, which marked up a
record week-end. Pullda actually
razzed, revealing a strange difCerr

ence in reaction to Argentinlta who
was entirely ignored. This detail

is significant as similar instances
multiply, making it apparent that
South America is hot wild about
performers from Spain.
Jannlngs' "The Betrayal" opened

at the Ideal to a quiet reception.
"Western Front" continues a smash.
"King of Jazz" (U) opens Thursday
(4) at Paris Cine.
"Hell Harbor" started big, prac-

tically the first United Artists re-
lease in this territory not panned.
Producer pledges its coming ' re-
leases will be of high quality, prom-
ising to redeem its standing here,
damaged by a succession of pic-
tures of indifferent local appeal.
"One Mad Kiss" (Fox production

with Spanish American leads) is

doing exceptionally well. Trade has
been big since the English version
was provided with titles in Spanish.
"Rogue Song" (M-G-M) continues

to moderate returns.

TAGLIACCr IN CAN

fngoslaVia Govt. Will

Relate Foreign Films

Belgrade, Sept. 2.

The Yugoslav Government has set

up a commission which will have
the final word in the handling of

foreign films imported Into Tugo-
slavia.

Legislation was enacted to this

end, action taken on the ground
that national education called for
such control. Exhibitors are op-
posed to the idea and will take
measures for repeal of the law,
holding that such restriction will

prove a serious obstacle to the nor-
mal development of the film in-

dustry.

New regulation goes into effect

Just as the full theatre season gets
under way.

All Belgrade houses are now open
and making great efforts to offer

improved entertainment.

Par's 'Show Windows' Only

Paris, Sept. 2.

Sam Katz, who sails tomorrow
(3) on the "Olympic," has com-
pleted a personal survey of the Con-
.tlnental theatre.
He has reached the decision that

Paramounfs circuit holdings will
.not be enlarged on the Continent
except for special additions In in-
dividual situations where "show
window" houses n e found, to be In-
dispensable to facilitate distribution.

Over for Instruction
Paris, Sept. 2.

J. Carlo Bavetta, chief for Fox In
the French territory, leaves Thurs-
day (4) for Hollywood on "He de
France."
He will stay In the film center for

a month for schooling In studio
practice, as preparation for the han-
dling of a production unit which
will leave the States for Paris
sliortly.

Par's in Liverpobl
London, Sept. 2.

Paramount has bought a theatre
«ite In London road, Liverpool, It
Intends building a 3,000-seater.

Liked at Preview Way Down
South—American -Made

CEisHii cims

NITE LIFE

Not So Easy for Foreigners

to Spiend Evening Without
Interperter—Police Rath-

er Strinjgent—- Plenty of

Places of All Kinds

$2.40 CHEAPSKATES

By Burton Crane
Tokyo, Aug. 19.

In the past two or three months
two new words have been added to

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

The film production of "Pag-
liaccl," recorded in the States by
the San Carlo Opera Co., was shown
in preview at the Astral theatre
here and had a favorable recep-
tion.

. This is the first filmed standard
opera. Print was brought here by
Marcel Morhange from New York,

Pathe in London Shows
Privately to Indies

London, Sept. 2.

Producers' Distributing Co., out-
let here for Pathe, is giving pVlvate
showings for Independent exhib-
itors.

The unit cannot get pre-releases
through Gaumont British or Asso-
ciated ^British, those concerns be-
ing committed to pushing their
own product.
This situation leaves Pathe with-

out a West End outlet, although It

Is reported negotiating for one. That
P. D. C. is dickering with owners
of Important Independent theatres
Just outside the West .End zone
makes it seem the negotiations for
a lease on .thq Prince Edward may
have fallen througTi.

Combo House
Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

The Broadway theatre offering

flimvaude is announced for opening
in mid-October.

It has capacity of 2,000 and will

grade as second run.

Isen Arrives in B. A.
Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

Monroe Isen, general representa-
tive In South America for Univer-
sal, arrived in Buenos Aires Sun-
day (31) from Rio de Janeiro.

Manager Melnlker, for Metro

-

Goldwyn, also reached this city,

sitting In for Carl Sonin during his

absence. Sonin Is in Rio en route

to New York.

Greta Garbo Division

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

"Anna Cliristie" (Fox) opened
Thursday (28) to capacity and has
maintained high attendance. Pic-

ture made possible for this territory

by the cutting in of titles In Span-
ish.

The reviewers differ In weiphlng
Greta Garbo's effectiveness In taik.

the yocabularios of most Tokyo
Japanese. They are "ero" and

"giiro," adaptations of "erotic" and
"grotesque." Tokyo night life is

both.
'Since your correspondent parked

his sittumsdowns on an editorial

chair in this burg five long years
ago, 5,000 cafes and bars opened in

Tokyo. This he esteems a per-
sonal compliment.
And Tokyo s nfgTit life—outside

the licensed quarters—centers in

these sanito cafes. There are eight
ways of spending an evening here.

1—You can go to sleep.
2—You can read a book.
3—You can go to a picture.

A—You can go to a dance-hall.
5—You can go to a Japanese the

atre.
6—You can go to a concert.
7—You can go to a cafe.
8—You can go to hell.

These boll • down to Nos. 3. 4, 7

and 8.

During each winter the Carpi
Grand Opera Company visits town
for a couple of weeks. Three years
ago the Russian State Opera Com-
pany played an unprofitable engage-
ment The Japanese police, afraid
of the "red menace," practically
hounded the artists to death. Mu-
sicians—Krelsler, Zimbalist, Gluck,
Helfctz, Tito Scblpa and dal
Monte—are due here this coming
season. The Tokyo Amateur Dra-
.matic Club produces from three to
five plays a winter.
There /are other affairs—club and

home dances and the like—but the
man who. would keep himself
amused night in and night out fiildd

the cafes and the dance halls mOst
fruitful of entertainment.

All Japanese
The Japenese "foreign-style" cafe

is dlstlncHy Japanese in tone.
Scattered all over town, but mostly
near 'the Ginza-^main business
street—and in the neighborhoods of
the four licensed districts. They
began to spring up five years ago
and have been worrying the police
and the puritans ever since. For,
according to the authorities, Tokyo
cafes are no better than they should
be and almost as bad as they could
be. Opinions differ. There are
mighty few as bad as the police
sa^^ which Is too bad . Only Jound^
one. "Which Is~even more regret-
table.
The Japanese cafe and bar are

making inroads Into the old-estab-
lished geisha system principally be-
cause they are priced fdr the gay
dog of moderate means. The geisha,
in the true sense, are nothing more
nor less than cabaret entertainers.
They sing. They dance. They pro-
vide merry and intelligent conver-
sation for their patrons. A girl

may have one friend. Perhaps two.
But they are not promiscuous. The
cafe waitress has taken the place
of the geisha to a very large de-
gree. She doesn't dance—it's not
allowed In the cafes—but she sings
on occasions and provides not too
unintelligent conversation.

$2.40 Gross
You can get anything you want,

but most cafe patrons drink beer.
It's pretty good, made under the
supervision of German braeumels-
tcrs. That will set you back 30
cents a bottlo if you're drinking
Japanese beer, 60 cents If you wet
your yodel with Imported Pilsner or
M'i?nchner, Three bottles of Jap-
anese beer and a one yen tip to the
waitress—liberal by Japanese stand-
ards—will put the cost of your wild
evening at $1.40. Taxis to and from
the bar will boost the ante to $2.40
at most.
Costs are considerably raised by

the common practice of hashlgo-
noml, or ladder-drlnklng. That

Osso Says Faulty Film

Contmnity Big Fanh;

Ant Girl Tops Writers

Paris, Sept. 2.

Adolph Osso, French, independent
producer, has taken the position
that the weak point In French stu-
dio personnel is lack of picture con-
tinuity writers. He has moved to
correct that deficiency.

Osso, formerly French chief for
Paramount, has put Dorothy Farn-
ham, for several years with Metro-
Gold^vyn in Hollywood, under a term
contract to head his writers' staff.

Osso is about to start a schedule
of production calling for 16 features.

2-COLOR RAYCOL'S

DEMONSTRATION

London, Sept. 2.

Demonstration of Raycol, new
two-color process, today showed It

to be -worthwhile, with room for
improvement. It doesn't compare
with the leading three-color proc-
esses, but Is considerably cheaper.

System consists of filming through
red and green lenses and .projecting
through red and white. Tendency
is toward exaggeration on reds, with
browns rather muddy. It scores
through little apparent flangling,

while depths and backgrounds arc
vivid.

Raycol does not intend to exploit
for at least six months. Idea is to
let the producing rights to a pic-
ture compa.ny, which will have to
do its own arranging for equipment
with exhibs.

DOUBLETALKER

BILL BIG FLOP

Paris, Sept. 2.

The weakness of sound product
Just now available to the theatres
inspired Pathe-Natan to start on in-
novation at the Imperial, playing
for the first time In France a dou-
ble bill of talkers.

Of the two dialog productions,
one is of German make and the
other from Pathe-Natan's own stu-
dio. Both pictures turned out to
be weak and the result was a con-
clusive flop.

The public preference for a qual-
ity single feature and a good stage
show was abundantly demonstrated.
Evidence in this direction waa not
hard to find. While the Imperial
was practically empty, the Para-
mount, j<ist across the Boulevard,
was sold out on the strength of its

stage presentation and the Cheva-
lier feature, "Big Pond,"
Paramount sold out, creating a

new record for a single day at ita

peak of $7,i00.

American distributors are well
satisfied with the speeding up of
release of current fiops, flgurlng
that with the exhaustion of Inferior
material the way will be opened for

brisk sales and enhanced values on
quality product which will then
come forward while the market' is

short of footage of all grades.

HOYTS, FOX MERGER

ON IN AUSTRALIA

means five or six different bars an
evening, for the tips mount up.
The gold digger is all but un-

known in this favored land. Japan
has some advantages! The girls
are paid salaries plus their tips.
They don't get a percentage of the
amount the customer spends. This
makes the evening pleasanter.

Occasionally the toper will run up
against a fair damsel who is intenf*
upon getting a snootful, but even
that is not expensive. One bottle
of beer or three shots of Scotch will
generally do the trick. After that
she will put her arms about your
neck and Ane dirty Japanese songs
In your ear. And if that's what
you want, buy her more llkker, big
boy! If you understand her, but
anyway she has her arms around
your neck.

Once in a blue moon you'll run
into a co-artist with foreign ex-
perience. Some of these girls have
been to Shanghai or Harbin and are
there with the oil. But even these
don't seem at all put out about it

when the customer slips over the
cold and glassy to the proposition
that a crystal necklace—$7—or a
new kimono—$10—might make the
little heart beat more swiftly. No,
In that way it's a cheap skate's par-
adise.

Heavy Welcome
Let's go. We can take in Le Chat

Botte, the Circe, the ICuroneko
(Black Cat), Kurofune (Black Ship),
-Akadama . -(-R«d—Bafl Santlagor
Sleppelln, Tiger, Black Light, Ginza,
Columbia, Broadway, New York,
Hollywood, Lupin, Saru (Monkey)
Svnd 4,986 others. We walk in. A
Itock of waitresses, some in foreign
dress—they have crooked legs—but
raost In kimono, rush forward,
shrilling, "Irasshal!" which means,
'Please come in." We sit down.
Perhaps we are In the Akadama

(•r the Broadway, both decorated
<'Ut of the film, "Broadway." Per-
haps we are in the Zeppelin, with
H 20-foot model of that airship sus-
rended from the ceiling. At any
rate, we order a beer. A waitress
brings it and fills the glasses. She
fits down at the table and the con-
versation starts. We learn her
tiame and she learns those we de-
cide to grve. Another girl drifts
up. If the evening Is not too busy,
three or four may crowd around,
<in chair or lounge.
The phonograph Is playing a

Japanese translation of "The Gay
Caballero." or "Blue Heaven," or
"Sidewalks of New York," or
' Arabian Love Song," or "Ramona."
The girls sing whatever It may be.
"What are you saying?" they In-

terrupt. "It I.sn't nice to talk Eng-
lish. We can't understand it."

"Oh," one replies, "my guest here
was just wondering If Miss ' Spring
were still a virgin."
"Of course not," she rcplios. "I

(Continued on page GO)

Sydney, Sept. 2.

Hoyt's Theatres and the Fox In-

terests In this tertltory are about
to merge, with the sale by Frank
Thring, former director In Hoyt's,
of his majority of shares in that
company. The Fox unit here con-
trols more than 100 theatres.

With this move becoming public.

It now is reported that Union Tlie-

atres may hook up with Paramount

Hughes Takes Pa?ilioii

Londofl, at $5,000 Wkty

London, Sept. 2.

Howard Hughes has rented the
Pavilion from Charles B. Cochran
for the exhibition of "Hell's Angels."
Rental is $6,000 weekly^, and the

term 20 weeks, with an option.

Only previous film appearing at
the Pavilion was "Coquette,"

S. A. CENSOR PROPOSED

Oistribs in Argentina Don't Think
It Will Go Through

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

The municipality of Buenos Aires
has under consideration the plan
of creating a film censor commis-

Proposal Is to divide pictures Into
three classes, 1. e., those suitable
for the family, unsuitable for fam-
illea and exclusively for doctors and
scientists.

Cinemas would be required to
make known which division its curr
rent picture belonged in by setting;

the fact forth on its -lobby and
street billing. Penalties for non-
compliance would be 500 pesoa
($200) for the first offense and the
closlni; of the theatre on a second
violation.

The view of the trade is that the
project will not be carried out.

Argentina has no censor now.
Pictures are shown here from all

over the world.

WB Versioning Three
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Warners will make Spanish and
German editions of "Sacred Flame"
and a I'reneh version of "Show
Girl In Hollywood."
Both pictures were on this year's

American program.
Wilhelm Dlsterle will dlrc.t and

be In a top spot In the German;
William McGnnn is megger for the
Spanish and Jc.nn Daumery will di-
rect tlie rrcncli.
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'Crackers' at Par. L A.BM
Very UnusualThere, With StateAko

; Fightiiig CaL Weather

Lios Angeles, Se^pt. 2.

(Draw pop, 1,600,000)

Weather, fair and warm
Most of the local pictures are giv-

ing the weather a battle. Not that

the California climate has complete-

ly lost its rep. It's been fairly

warm. However, with the Monday
holiday offsetting the general Sat-

urday-Sunday exodus, the figures

are something more than merely
satisfactory in a majority of cases.

Paramount, with Its stage show
revival and "Animal Crackers" bids
fair to flirt with $30,000, which fig-

ure is a distinct novelty for the
house. Total of around $28,000
looked to be In the bag from the
way the week started.

Unlvereal'B "All Quiet" also got
a running start at the Criterion and,
despite weeks of $1.60 at the Car-
thay, will close to $17,000 for Its

initial grind.

Navarro In "Call of the Flesh"
Is charming femme patrons accord-
ing to mouth advertising, and the
girls may push this around $30,000.
It marks an unusual instance of the
Paramount and State running ticket
to ticket.

All Foreign Sell Out
Other oddities of the week In-

clude an auspicious debut for the
California ani Its foreign policy
last Friday with an all-Spanish,
all-Paramount program. This site
continues on a grind, but the non-
voting residents flocked in suffi-

ciently for a sellout at 8:16 open-
ing night.

Others include the Newsreel the-
atre, another Fox operation. On Its

flrst nine days the celluloid current
events clicked off around $6,600r at
10-25, okay from any angle. Indi-
cations here are -that the house can
average $500 a day If public Interest
Is retained, with more than that
figure on the week-end.
Egyptian and the Boulevard con-

tinue to be the town's laggards.
Neither theatre seems able to jar
itself out of a prolonged slump. The
Carthay and "Holiday" now running
ahead of the Chinese, and "Hell's
Angels," although the difference In
runs Is a matter of 10 weeks with
the air film on the long end.

Majestic, formerly legit, reopened
Saturday as a 2d run Independent
picture house on grind. American
Theatres, Ltd., operating It.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Cheer Up and

Smile" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Con-
tinuously In red over summer.
Agnin, not more than $2,800 for this
picture. Murder.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday"

(Pathe) (1,600; 75-$1.50) (4th wk)
Bxcellent showing and now leading
only other twice-daily film in town
For 4th week $16,600, excellent
"Just Imagine" (Fox) named to suc-
ceed Instead of "Llliom" (Fox).
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels'

(Caddo) (2,028; 60-$1.60) (i4th wk)
Slightly over $14,000 In 14th week
not enough, but understanding Is
picture will make every effort to.
hang up 20-week run here. This
would mean that Pox's "Big Trail"
won't come in until Oct. 17.

Criterion (Fox)—"All Quiet" (U)
(1,600; 25-75) (1st wk). Started out
very well and may reach $17,000
1st week. Especially good In view
of previous run at Carthay. "Madam
Satin" here next, side-tracking
"Let_,Us Be Gay^" anH "TJUnm" to
State.

•

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Wild Com-
pany" (Fox^ (1,800; 20-65). Just
sister in distress nt $2,800, with
Boulevard other member of wailing
team.

State (Loew-Fox) — "Call of
Flesh" (Metro) (2.024; 25-$l). Pre-
viously titled "Singer of Seville."
Women are for it and certain of
$30,000.
Orpheum—"Dawn Patrol" (FN)

(2,270; 60-76) (3rd wk). For 3rd
week at possible $12,000 isn't bad.
Will leave In time to get "Rain or
Shine" by Sept. 6.

Pantaoes (Fox)—"Manslaughter"
(Par) (2,700; 20-40-65-90). Nothing
special in slightly bettering $15,000.
That has about become average for
bouse.
Paramount (Publlx) — "Animal

Crackers" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).
Newspaper splurge for stage show
return plus this laugh picture do-
ing some real business. With Labor
Day gross should hit $30,000. Seems
certain of 28.'

R-K-O—"Ladies Must Play" (Co-
lumbia) (2,950; 30-65)—Just so-so
at $11,000.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Eyes
of World" (UA) (2,100; 26-$l) (2nd.
final wk). Not important entry and
under five figures for 2d week.
Downton (WB)—"Moby Dick"

<WB) (1.800; 50-75) (2nd wk). Pos-

Denver, Sept. 2.

(Drawing Pop^ 400,000)

Weather: Fair

Last two pictures at the Aladdin
have run up good grosses. "The
Big House," at the Rlalto, held over.
Tabor dropped a little. One more
month of this house under present
management. New Paramount in
list next week.

Estimates for Last Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 35-50-

75)—"Common Clay" (Fox), $9,300,
h, o.

Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-35-65)
—"Anybody's War" (Par), $16,000;
good.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-40-60)—"Lawful Larceny," with good ex-

ploitation, held up to $7,500.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-35-50)

-"Big House" (MGM). Title and
dressy front brought 'em In. Hold-
ing over; $6,000.

Huffman's America (1,600; 20-30-
40)—"Not Damaged" (Fox). Folks
didn't like it $3,000.

INDIE DENVER HOUSE

GETS GROSS BREAK

HEAT EASED OFF B. 0.

TOPS IN MONTREAL

ULTRA
Where tho ellto summer-gather

you will find the ultra in recreation-
al facilities, entertainment, cuisine
and. very Important, dancing.
Every evening with a MEYER

DAVIS ORCHESTRA playing for
dancing, the Sands Point Club on
the North Shore of Long Island is a
favorite rendezvous of the smart
set of New York.

Montreal, Sept 2.

(Draw pop, 600,000)

Weather, fine

Extraordinary hot weather pull-
ed down grosses all over the city
last week, fans turning to outdoors
again. But drop in receipts was not
excessive.
Greta Garbo on 2d week at Palace

beat everything In town with
$14,000. Capitol aimed at big week
with "Anybody's War," but about
equaled previous week at $13,500,
satisfactory. Loew's maintained
usual gross of $12,000. Princess took
a toss from previous week but sat-
isfied with $9,600.
Neighborhoods hit.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "Ro-

mance" (M-G-M) (2d week)—Held
up well for repeat week at $14,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-76) "Any-
body's War" (Par)—Got big bally-
hoo but attendances hit. $13,500
not bad for time of year.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65) "Sea
Bat" (M-G-M)—Hit on undersea
shots but human interest thereafter
soniethlng of anti-climax. Gross
held up on standout vaude bill.

$12,500, around average.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)

"Cock o' Walk" (U)—Picked up fair
gross at $9,600.

Imperial (CT) (1.900; 36-60) "Sap
From Syracuse" (Par)—Nice week
at $8,000.
Rexy (Ind) (600; 60) "Dynamite"

(De Mille) (2d week)—$2,600.

NEW SUMMER HIGH AT

ALBEE. CINCY, $30,000

Cincinnati, Sept 2.

(Draw, pop., 700,000)

Weather; moderate

Dandy grosses last week, the Al-
bee smashing a new summer high
with $30,000. Palace oft $1,800 from
previous week, Capitol down $900
and Lyric leaping $2,100.
Death of Lon Chaney jumped pa-

tronage at the Family, where his
only talker was having its second
local showing.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-75)—

—"King of Jazz." Vaude. $30,000.
Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-50)—

"Rain or Shine." $16,900.
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-60)—

"Holiday." $15,000.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2.000; 30-50)—

"Manslaughter." $13,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-50)—

"Wild Company." $4,000.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,350;- 30-50)—

"Sweet Mama." $3,800.
Family (R-K-O) (1.140; (30-50)

—"Unholy Three." $5,200.

Theatres Lead Other

Uites of Trade Over

hdiana From Survey

Indianapolis, Sept. 2.

(Draw Pop. 460,000)

Weather; Hot
Although last Indiana business re-

view shot the general curve down
near the low spots of 1924 and 1921,
theatres seem to be holding up re-
markably well, when compared with
other business.

Estimates for Last week
Indiana (Publlx) (3,133; 35-50-

65)—"Queen High" (Par) and Joe
E. Brown in person. Publlx stage
unit "Moonbeams." Good at $24,-
700.

Circle (Publlx) (2,500; 25-40-50)
—"Shooting Straight," (R-K-O).
fair. $9,900.
Ohio (Publlx) (1.400; 26-35)—

"Dawn Patrol" (F-N). Direct from
Circle after two weeks there. Con-
tinued in 2d run. $2,900, very good.
Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-35-60)
"Romance," (M-G-M). Good at

$17,000.
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 25-35-

60)—"Common Clay," (Fox), 2nd
week, $8,600.

Lyric (4th Ave.) (2.000; 25-35-50)—"Matrimonial Bed," (WB), slow at
$8,000.

Oiicago, $S4^00; Oriental, $27,600;

'Crackers' M700-bi Air Race Wh.

BAD VEEK BETTER D)

BOSTON; MET., $43,000

Boston, Sept. 2.

Week before :Labor Day Is usually
the season's low for this town.
While last week was way off it was
not as bad as feared.

Famous old Bijou, with the green
glass stairs through which a water-
fall pours, has been rejuvenated by
Charles Winston, of .the R-K-O
New England division, and opens
this week on a grind policy from
nine a. m. until midnight, with four
changes weekly at 15-25.

Tremont opened Labor Day to a
tumaway for "Hell's Angels."

Only surprise last week in figures
was "Manslaughter." at the Pub-
llx Metropolitan, which hit $43,000,
whale of a gross for the summer
off-week. "Call of the Flesh," at
Loew's State, at around $16,uuu was
a disappointment.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 60-76)—

"Manslaughter" (Par); $43,000.

Keith Memorial (4,000; 35-60-60)
—"Rain or Shine" (Col.); $16,800.

Keith Albee (3,000 ;
60-60)—"Mid-

night Mystery" (R-K-O); $16,500.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"Call of Flesh" (M-O-M); $16,000.

UNION MAHERS GET

2 WKS MORE IN WASH.

sible $20,000 for 2nd week, and holds
over.

Hollywood (WB)—"Top Speed"
(FN) (2,756; 25-75) (2nd-flnal wk).
About same as Downton and out,
with "Old English" current.
News Reel (Fox- Principle) (1,000;

10-25). Launched Itself satisfactor-
ily and $5,600 on 1st 9 days oke.
Stands good chance of knocking oft

half a grand daily.

11 1ST RUNS m BALTO.

AND EACH ALL-SOUND

Baltimore, Sept. 2.

(Draw, pop., 850,000)
Weather; warm

Fall at the first runs this > week-
end. Now 11 flrst run houses here,
which means plenty of competition

It is the first fall since feature
pictures became an amusement
factor that mu^lc in the flesh hasn't
figured. Only the ex-burlesque
Palace with tab shows and pictures
the fliler, is there an orchestra,
Looks like an all-wire season unless
Loew's and the Musicians' Local
get together. Walkout threat of
other unions apparently isn't im-
pending here. Non-afBliatlon of
local operators' union with the A.
F. of L. In this city.

Century apparently Isn'.t feeling
^ny-hurt- due-^o all ^^und.—"R
mance," at $26,000, . and last week
"Anybody's Woman," at $23,000, are,
with exception of one week, the big
gest since May.
Stanley got a good late summer

week with "Animal Crackers," and
uptown Parkway an excellent av-
erage with "Blushing Brides." Same
picture was okay but not outstand-
ing at the day-and-dated Valencia.
Next to the Century the best

downtown showing was at the New
where "Common Clay" got the big-
gest gross of the year for this house
Uptown Metropolitan was off sharp-
ly with "Dancing Sweeties."

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) — "Anybody's

Woman" (3.200; 26-60). Another
big week, second under all-wire pol-
icy. $23,000.
Stanley (Loew)—"Animal Crack

ers" (3.600; 26-60). Started well
and picked up slowly but gradually.
Not outstanding week but very sat
isfactory $20,000.
New (M. Mechanic) — "Common

Clay" (1,600; 25-50). Standees rule.
Big Weelc. $U,000.
Parkway (Loew) — "Blushing

Brides" (1,000; 26-36). Another
good week. $3,800.
Valencia (Loew) — "Blushing

Brides" (1,200; 26-36). Day-and
dated with Parkway. Below pace
of other house. $2,800.
Met (Warner-equity) — "Dancing

BweeUes" (26-36). Oft week. $3,000.

Washington, Sept. 2.

(Draw, pop., 500,000)

Weather; fine

Four angles watched last week:
Near-walk out by the three union
crafts only averted by taking the
musicians to the home offices in
Manhattan and a truce declared for
two weeks pending further meet-
ings toward a settlement; death of
Lon Chaney with his "Unholy 3" at
the Columbia, and two hold overs,
"Common Clay," at Fox; "Dix-
lana," at R-K-O -Keith's,
Musicians are demanding orches-

tras in all downtown houses and
organist in all the others—stage
hands and operators Instructed to
walk. It is claimed. If settlement not
reached.
Chaney's passing resulted In a

rush at the Columbia. Closing two
days passed opening like days, giv-
ing'house excellent week.
"Common Clay" did better than

many ppevlous holdovers at the
Fox where the capacity takes care
of practically the entire town's first
timers on a flrst week. "Dixlana"
not so hot on 2d week.
"Bad Man" fell down at Met,

"Love Among Millionaires," at the
Earle, likewise. Met may go to sec-
ond run, it is said. Warners have
lost the former local split on Par-
amount this going In the greater
part to the Fox, with some also to
the R-K-O house.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Unholy 3"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). House falling
down physically but not financially;
Chaney's death added Interest to
mediocre start; $14,000.

Earle (Warner) — "Among Mil
llonarles" (Par) (2,244; 35-50). Not
good picture and not good gross;
$13,500.
Fox (Fox)—"Common Clay" (Fox)

stage show (3,434; 95-50). Well on
2d week; above average for such;
$21,600.
Met (Warner)—"Bad Man" (Warr

ner (ITBISBI" ?^60). Never got
started; house In dumps; $6,000.

Palace (Loew)—"Let's Go Na-
tive" (Par) stage show (2.363; 35-
50-60). Came right nobly to $21,000
R-K-O-Keith's (R-K-O)—"Dix-

lana" (Radio) (1,875; 35-50). Not
good 2d week; $6,500.

Poor Films to Light

Trade in Topeka
(Draw. pop. 85,000)

Topeka, Sept. 2.

Every theatre flirted with the low
record despite fanfare of "Greater
Talkie Season," aided by finest of
weather conditions.
Main reason for flop, quality of

pictures.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500;" 50) (Fox)—"Nan

McGrew" flopped at $1,600. "Dough
Boys" disappointed even Buster's
friends by too much talk and too
little comic pantomime. $2,000
Total, $3,600.
Grand (1,400; 60) (Fox)—"Border

Legion." Many fans had seen silent
version and not interested in same
story with talk. $3,200.

Novelty (1,100; 60) (Fox) —
Golden Dawn" only $950,

Pavilion (1,200; 26) (Waddell)—
"Three Live Ghosts" by stock com-
pany hit seven shows. |1,900.

Chicago, Sept 2.

Publlx' ace house^ thtf Chicago,
came back to its traditional place
at thei bead of the loop parade last
week. Turned the trick with a
double attraction. "Sap From Syra-
cuse" and the Duncan Sisters on
the stage* . Both this house and
the other de luxer. Oriental, are
going in heavy for screen "names"
on their presentations, with three
features slated for the next two
weeks.

Oriental, however, is back to its
old tricks, and Is again splashing
red ink. After many weeks of
showing proflts, it dived dismally
with "Numbered Men," getting but
$27,600. In spite of the two m. c.'s
in a house that goes for the baton
wavers.
At the run houses. "Animal

Crackers" at McVicker's showed the
way. taking a terriflc $40,700 for the
flrst week. Starting out at a pace
of six grand a day. it dropped off
gradually and slowly to four grand
dally at the close. First day of
the second week meant $4,900.
The two other run spots are at

the end of their stay, "Common
Clay" held up amazingly at the
Roosevelt in its flfth week, dropping
only three grand from previous
week's gross. However, close of
week showed steady slump, and
closing notice is up for tomorrow
(3). At the United Artists, "Holi-
day" dropped five grand on Its third
week, to $16,300, and was yanked.

Two R-K-O'a Close
The two vaudfllm houses remain-

ed only a grand apart, with the
State-Lake leading at $18,400. Pal-
ace flicker, "On Your Back," drew
excellent comments, but the va-
riety half was adjudged we^k, with
only Ken Murray as the draw.
Monroe, Fox loop' grind, reopened

after a week of renovation, and
came back Into the grosses with a
nice $4,100 for "So This Is London."
•'Big House" brought the Orpheum
Its best flgures in months at $5,600.

Picture houses all through the
city held up well in spite of the
terriflc competition from air races,
ball games, music festivals and
other event's. Festival drew 150,000
at Soldiers Field, air races had dally
.attendance of about 60,000, while
Wrigley Field attracted an addi-
tional 40,000.

«

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-75-86)—"Sap From Syracuse"
(Par). Stage show. Picked up
more than 17 grand above previous
week, with Duncan Sisters, local
favs, on the stage. Good at $54,300.

McVicker's (Publix-B. & K.) (1,-

866; 60-75-85)—"Animal Crackers"
(Far). First week excellent at $40,-
700. Will stick at this pace. Mae
Tinee panned it.

Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 25-40)—"So
This Is London" (Fox). House re-
opened after week of scrubbing.
New big screen. Not bad at $4,100.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-75-86)—"Numbered Men" (FN).
Stage s,how. After weeks of pleas-
ing the home office, this hoodlum
of the loop dived to dismal $27,600.
Red.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 33-50)—

"Big House" (M-G). 2d loop run,
but biz at $5,600 better than aver-
age.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 50-75-85)
—"On Your Back" (Fox). Vaude,
Week's $17,600 due primarily to
picture, with variety running sec-
ond in estimation. Trailed State-
Lake, rival spot, for second con-
secutive week.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,-
600; 60-75-85)—"Common Clay"
(Fox). Fifth week held up re-

Tncrkably- - at~"$22,000r~~OiT© JnoToT
week and then out. "Anybody's
War"*(Par) replaces tomorrow (3).

State- Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 50-
75)—"M.in Trouble" (FN). Vaude.
Both stage ond screen accounted
for good $18,400. House has been
getting better film product of late,
and has come excellently 'n tr ide.

United Artists (Publlx-U. A.) (2.-

700; 50-75-85)—"Holiday" (Pathe).
Slumped badly in third waek and
out. On line, $15,300. First ueek
$24,000: second. $20,800. "Eyes of
the World" (UA), current. Not
much hope, however, held for rhls .

one.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-75-8S)—"Little Accident" (U). Dropped

oiY In second regular week to $10,-

300. Because of "adiilts only"
ruling, figure on more trade, with
flicker shifted the Palace for h. o.

"Dixlana" (Radio) current "WoodH.
Opened only fair.

No 'Dracula' Yet
Universal City, Sept. 2.

U is still looking for the male
lead In "Dracula." Tests of a num-
ber of actors have been made m
the past few weeks, with selection

now down to Wm. Courtney, Bf-la

Lugosl or Paul Muni.
Lugosl played In the original

Stage show.
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THEATRE STOCKS HOLD SPOT
lanslaughter' I)ropped MiniL m

Hot Week $14,000 Under Wk. More

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

CDraw. Pop. 600,000)

Weather: Unfavorable

A brief return of Intense heat and
a weaker array of attractions than
usual put the skids under the pros-
perity which the local rialto has had
of late. Two loop show houses,
Century and R-K-O-Orpheum,
pulled through with good grosses.

In its 2d and flnial week at the
Century, "Common Clay", beat Its

first seven days, drawing around
$12,000, as compared with |10,000 the
Initial week.
"Rain or Shine," helped by a big

exploitation campaign and aug-
mented by the best vaude bill the
R-.K-0-6rpheum has had In some
time, copped about $13,000. About
$3,000 less than "Let Us Be Gay"
got the week pireviously, but a nifty
llgure at the low scale and profit for
the house.
"Manslaughter" did not get across

strongly at the Minnesota, wliere the
takings fell a full $12,000' from the
week before, when "Holiday" and
Helen Kane in person held forth.

Eotimates for Laet Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200 ; 76)—

^^Manslaughter" (Par) -Publlx unit
stage show. Picture disappointed.
Stage show satisfactory. < $21,000.
fully $14,000 under previous week,
and bad.
Century (Publiz) (1,600; 75)—

•'Common Clay" (Fox). 2d, final
week. $12,000. $22,000 for fortnight.
.Very good.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Oh
Sailor Behave" (WB). Feeling here
Warners did not do right by "our
Nell," who in tliis Instance ^as that
popular and talented pair of comlcis,
Olsen and Johnson. Stars made hit,
as usual, .biit their good work could
not save It Popularity of pair re-;

suited in big opening, Saturday and
Sunday, but business fell otC badly
balance of week. $6,000. Not good.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)—

"Rain or Shine" (Col). Vaude.
Show won favor. Big advertising
campaign asset $14,000. About
$2,500 below previous week, but
good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"Gold-
en Dawn" (FN). Not so forte. $3,-
600. Not good.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Sweet

Mama" (FN). $2,000. Better than
week before.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—"So-

cial Lion" (Par), 1st half; "Blushing
Brides" (M-G-M); 2d half, 2d loop
runs. $3,000. Good.

'CALL OF FLESH' NO GO

IN L'SVniE; $12,000

Louisville, Sept 2.

(Draw. Pop. 600,000)

Weather; Warm
For once R-K-O had the two best

films in town with "Manslaughter,"
at the Rialto, doing fairly well, and
•Let's Go Native," a riot at Mary
Anderson.
State struggled along with "Call of

the Flesh," but the $12,100 was more
than either of Novarro's two previ-
ous films drew. Strand had tie-up
_w4th—Lever -BrQthersr ma;nufactur-
jrs of Lux toilet soap, which helped
bring patronage. A singe pass was
given to each purchaser of 16 bars
of soap and about 700 were re-
ceived at the doors for the mati-
nees Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. After- that the passes were
yoid.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 15-25-

40)—"Dancing Sweeties" (Fox). Big
gross due nine-tenths to Frigldaire
given away although house claims
turn pulled heavy with fiaps and
their b. f. $7,900.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1.387;

30-50)—"Let's Go Native" (Par).
$4,700, best in weeks.
..t^''°w (Brown) (1,509; 15-25-40)
His First Command" (Radio), 1st

balf; "Oh, Yeah?" (Radio), 2nd half,
^ice pragramers getting slight

wit^
"iMe to every ticket carrying
It one chance on bantam

American Austin, displayed on side
walk, $4,600.

••nT'^'l" (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
Manslaughter" (Par). Critics rated

this one first; $4,400.

«f ^.?*®.^^°®w> (3,262; 35-50)—"Call
^ Flesh" (M-G). Draggy and toomuch religion—saved by a happy
fPf ,

matinees, mostly
lemmes, helped to $12,100.

-TK "l^^th ^v^ '> (1.866 35-60)

Usulf^ " <WB>' *6.200,

mNSUUGHTER' TOP IN

PROV.- $16,000; BIG

Providence, Sept 2.

(Draw. Pop. 316,000)

Weather Favorable
With the exception of one or two

spots, nothing exciting In town.
"Manslaughter" at Paramount led
with high gross of $16,000.

.

For first week since house went
straight pictures, R-K-O Albee slid
way under average mark with "Out-
side the Law."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (2,200; 15-60)—"Man-

slaughter" (Par) and "Hot Air
Merchant." Best show in town.
IM;; brisk. $16,000 excsllent.

R-K-O Albee (2,600; 15-50)—
"Outside the Law" (U). Mary Nolan
failed to draw despite plugging.
$9,000. Lowest for house since all

sound early last monih.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50—

"Sap From Syracuso" (Par). Good
support bill. Oakie over as usual.
$12,600. Good.
R-K-O Victory (1.600; 15-50)—

vinslde th& Lines" (Radio). With
plenty of opposition this small
house held its own.. $8,500; average.

Fay's (1,600; 15-60)—"Recaptured
Love." Vaude show. Average at
$8,000.

Loew's State (3,r>00; 15-60)—
"Dough Boys," (M-G-M). Buster
Keaton's antics well liked. $17,600;
average.

mOBY DICK' $15,000;

HED OVER IN PTSBGH

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.

(Draw. Pop. 1,000,000)

Weather, warm
After a couple of highly profit-

able weeks, due to . cool weather
and b.o. films, biz tumbled, last week
as summer returned.

Penn led town with presentable
$27,600. Stanley had weak $21,000.

Enright picking up steadily since
return of stage shows and last week
turned in nice $14,800 with "Ladies
Must Play" and presentation above
average. Warner reopened with
"Moby Dick" after shut for couple
of months, and okay $15,000 rated
hold over for Barrymore picture.
House redecorated and, with new
and impressive lobby, makes a fine
appearance. Nothing definite yet
as to vaude here. "All Quiet," after
eight weeks here this summer at $2,
due to go in for a fortnight follow-
ing "Dick."

Nothing to get excited about at
Aldine with $7,200 for "Let's Go
Native," most of this due increasing
Oakie draw, while Sheridan Sq
plenty mild at $3,100 for "She's My
Weakness." Harris, with last week
of vaudfllm and second run of
"Lawful Larceny," showed little

profit at $4,C00. Housq now back
with straight-pictures^ -

- Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's (1,900; 35-50)

"Let's Go Native" (Par)—Luke-
warm at $7,200.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-
60) "Ladles Must Play" (Col)—
Stage show above average. Strength
$14,800. Dick Powell's return to this
site as m.c, where he has been
typical matinee idol, helping plenty.

Harris (WB) (1.800; 10-20-30-40)
"Lawful Larceny" (Radio)—Aver-
age week $4,300. Picture previous-
ly had 10 days in East Liberty.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-

60-75) "Way Out West" (Metro)—
Waring's Pennsylvanlans on stage
responsible for good $27,500. Pic-
ture created only mild interest.

Waring's looked upon as draw.

Sheridan Sq (Radio) (1.200; 25-

36-50)_"She's My Weakness"
(Radio) weak programer. Got all

deserved. $3,100.

Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-CO)
"Bad Man" (FN)—Not so forte at

$21,000. Big opening but fell off to

almost nothing after first couple of

days. Gene Morgan's 3d week as
m.c. on stage, public seems divided
on wise-cracking coast product.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)
"Moby Dick" (WB)—Reopened
after two-month shutdown and
away to nice $15,000. Held over.

rilX SS DIVIDE!

myiDSCDDUP
Profit-Taking Comes In Af-

ter Early Climb—Higher
Fox Yield Added to Pre-
vious Fox-Loew Merger
Gossip

By AL GREASON
The amusement group yesterday

continued briskly upward into new
high territory, led by the Fox-Loew
trio, which includes General The-
atres. Special consideration was
talk, apparently from the inside,

that an increase in dividend rate

from $4 to $5 a year is being urged.
The day's aggressive campaign

was practically confined to the the-

atre issues, the focal issues of the
Industrial section doing very little

either way and inclined rather to

softness.
Warner Bros, shared the activity

In the Fox-Loew coterie under con-
fident sponsorship which tried to

make the point that all the bad
news had now been discounted on
the ticker and things were bound
to mend. Warner got above 32 and
held Its advance to the end. Late
realizing was well absorbed In the

film shares.
Fox agitation for increased return

looks logical with estimates that

profits are at record highs and
Loew's earned $10 a share in its

fiscal year to the end of August.
Increase in the very conservative
dividend of $3 in Loew has been
discussed for several months and a
higher rate pointed out as logical

if not inevitable. Fox's ownership
of control in Loew would benefit

from larger returns. General Thea-
tres participates in the melon-cut-
ting through Fox, of course.

Chart readers look for the ad-
vance to go a bit further—making
a stab at the top around 248 in the
Dow-Jones averages and then a re-

action to 240, the triple top during
the summer and the mass phase of

the period of accumulation over the
summer.

Push Through Top
Impressive performance of the

industrial section last week had
paved the way for yesterday's con-
tinued up-trend, particularly among

lincoln,' $17,829, Long Advance;

Garbo s 'Romance,' $98,000, Tops;

'Angels,' $36,358 Twin Capacity

Yesterday's Prices
LEADING AMUSEMENTS .

Net
•%11lh.Kiw.Last.ChBe.

100 Cod. T....'%8% 18% 18% +1
1.000 East. K...220% ZISM — %
69.300 Fox 62% 4»% 61% +2
27.200 060. T.... 36% 86% 86%+%
9,100 Loew ...... 79% 77% 78%+ ^
8,900 Par 02 00% 61% + %
900 Pathe .... 4% 4% 4%+%

35,100 RCA 41% 40% 41%—%
35%
18%
80

10%
20%

30 %

82 +^
71,800 R-K-O ... 87
1,400 Shu 19

78,600 W. B 82%
CURB

900 Col. P. ct..42% 42% 42% - %
.100 Poic T 11%

"

1,100 Tech 29

•BONDS
$22,000 Gen. T.... 96 95

6,000 Par (n)... 94%
6^000 Pathc .... 60

98.000 W. B. ...... eoa 00%

11%+ %— —2Vfi26%-

05%— %
94% 94% + %
67 67 7x1%

90% + %
* 2.10 sales.

the amusement shares which regis-

tered an aggregate gain o£ about 45

points for the leading Issues.

In the light of last week's ticker
developments, It seemed probable
that the Aug. 12 setback had ac-
complished the movement for which
the trading community had been
looking since the June lows—that
is an extreme low from which prices
might stage a recovery based on
strong investment buying. On the
way up from Aug. 12 there seems
to have been a very large amount
of buying of this kind as well as
accumulation of speculative long
lines.
Amusement stocks were greatly

favored and the active stocks are
now attracting further bullish at-
tention because of what the chart
men call their "high relationship,"
meaning their ability to move up
faster than the industrial averages
used as a measure of market price
movements. These "relatlon.shlp.s"'

are figured on percentages of gain
from the year's low for individual
issues compared with similar per-
centage of gain by the general av-
erages. The general average Im-
provement represents the trend of
the whole market, of course, while
the appreciation of individual stocks

(Continued on page 24)

PAR'S SEATTLE LOCAL

TALENT NSG AT $9,300

Portland, Ore., Sept 2.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

R-K-O Orpheum made big bid for

b. o. leadership, with "Rain or
Shine" scoring heavy. Orph. stays
in the 60c. class with Fox-Broad-
way and U. A. Only stage show
house cut-rating to 60c. is Publix
Paramount, doing fairly with that
policy for 3,600 seats.

Biggest flop in recent local show-
dom was Hamrlck's flivver of "Jour-
ney's End" at the Music Box. Piece
got 100% raves here, as everywhere
else, but they kept it such a secret
no one but news hawks knew film
was in town. Biggest laugh at this
funeral was banner hanging outside
the theatre saying " 'Journey's JiJnd'

Coming," while the film was being
shown. Held for 2d week and did
very poorly.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

—

"Call of Flesh" (M-G-M). House
needed more seats. F. & M.'s stage
show completed strong bill. Good.
$14,000.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 26-
50)—"Numbered Men" (FN). Pro-
gram crime film. Fair. Local talent
stage show; $9,300, not so good.

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 26-35-
60)—"Rain or Shine" (Col.). Com-
edy, and scored big. Good exploi-
tation. Vaude; $12,000.

United Artists (1,200; 26-60)—2d
week of "Good News" (M-G-M).
Fair; 1 1,500.

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 25-50)—
"Queen High" (Par). Okay comedy
and registered; $5,900.

Music box (Hamrlck) (2.000; 25-
60)—2d week of "Journey's End"
(T-S). Indifferently exploited and
flopped through failure to sell a
strong picture; $4,100; bad.

RKO-K.C., COMB, $23,000

'GOOD NEWS,' $12,300

Kansas City, Sept. 2.

Newspapers got a break when the
distributors of "Dixlana" and "Good
News" smashed the papers with
huge displays. Both opened strong,
but the "Good News" feature failed
to live up to its title on returns.

Same thing happened to the Clara
Bow picture at the Newman. After
an unusually big week with "Com-
mon Clay," the Bow girl could not
keep 'em coming with her "Million-
aires."

"Dixlana," with the dandy all-glrj

vaud bill, topped the town. Proving |.^/Jjollywood—'|Moby D^ck'

the Qustomess still want- some
"flesli"- on-the-stuge. "'^

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Good News"

(M-G-M) (4,000; 25-41)). When
stage show was here, well liked,
but something lacking in the pic>
ture. After the opening, things
pretty quiet around the big house.
Picture given great publicity and
notices fair, but they didn't want it;

$12,300.

Mainstreet— "Dixlana" (R-K-O)
(3,200; 25-35-50-60). All-glrl vaude-
ville show, headed by Babe Egan
and her redheads, shared with
Radio's "Dixlana." To many stage
shew most enjoyable. Picture cir-
cused and no question about its

draw. Great show for prices; $23,-
100.

Newman—"Among the Million-
aires" (Par) (1.890; 25-35-50-60).
Dally until one o'clock, when the
prices change from 25c lines, but
the lines faded at night at 60c.
Quite change from preceding week,
when theatre topped the town with
'Common Clay"; $14,000.

Royal— "Common Clay" (Fox)
(840; 25-40-50-60). Continuing first

downtown showing. Fox feature
proved drawing power; $C,500.

Pantages—"Call of Flesh" (2,200;
25-50). Third week of Fanchon &
Marco stage unit. Picture and
stage show both good; $14,800.

Broadway is back to normal. The
past week witnessed an all-round
return to health at the picture box
ofilces, with nothing spectacular,
however, except the Garbo business
at the Capitol. "Romance" there
did $98,000, putting the Loew house
in the lead of profit takers.
The Roxy closed its fourth week

of "Common Clay" (Fox) with re-
ceipts of a round $107,000, or just
a grand under the opening total a
month ago. "Journey's End" is In
there now, its first entry here on
a weekly basis.
Those "Angels" of Howard

Hughes are doing the expected.
With $36,368 as the total from the
Criterion and the Gaiety, business
was only $116 under the previous

Another picture doing such busi-
ness that advance seat demand only
is in the market Is Griflnth's "Lin-
coln." For the week, not Including
Labor Day, it registered $17,829 In
the small Central, It shows all signs
of a long termer.
For a second week at the Par-

mount the Ruth Chatterton's "Any-
body's Woman" did unusually well.

The figure Is $87,300.
Take for the Winter Garden's

eighth week with "Dawn Patrol"
was reported at $26,826, a decline
of about five grand, but still good
in view of age. Warner people
state "Big Boy" needn't be expected
to follow In until at least the end
of September.
.Among the others "Moby Dick"

and "Old English" show a nice first

week. In the Hollywood and War^
ners, respectively, they got $20,132
and $22,203. The "Big House" at
the Astor Is about average, which
means fair business.

"Raffles" with $26,700 for the
sixth weelft gave way to "Animal
Crackers." Harold Bell Wright's
"Eyes" was allowed three days
more last week at the RivoH, dur-
ing which it counted up $12,600,
when "Monte Carlo" was ushered
in formally and with omens of high
return.

Estimates for tha Past Week
Capitol—"Romance'* (Metro) (4,-

620; 26-85-$1.50) (1st week).
Every time Garbo comes to town
it's a banner week, and more often
weeks, for the Capitol. In "Ro-
mance" she pulled this Loew em-
porium way into the black and far
above any other margin on the
street with $98,322.

Criterion •Gaiety—"Hell's Angels"
(Caddo) (1,678; $l-$2.60) (3d .week).
At $36,368 for these two houses the
score is only $115 under that regis-
tered the week previous. Indica-
tions are that the picture is certain
of keeping up things in this big
way for some time.
Central—"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)

.(916; $l-$2). Grossing $17,829 in
this little house of under a thou-
sand seats in its flrst week, the
Grifilth opus is now settling down
to advance sales. It should have
one of those record runs.

(WB)
(1,066; $l-$2) (2d week). At $20,-
W2^-"Moby-Dlck^- Is-paylng^iilcelyj-
It's a let-down of $6,000, however,
from the' flrst week's flgure.

Paramount—"Anybody's Woman**
(Par) (3,666; e5-85-$l) (2d week).
At $87,300 for a second week, that
is just six grand under the first.

Paramount has a picture which is
one of the first to send figures mar-
kedly up after the tough summer.
Ruth Chatterton usually is a win-
ner hero.
Rialto—"Raffles" (UA) (2,000;

40-6S-85-$l) (6th week). After
registering fairly well the Coleman
vehicle slipped to $26,700 Just be-
fore it slid out. It is admitted the
run was that much too long.
R ivoli—"Eyes of the World " (UA)

(2,200; 40-66-85-$l) (last 3 days).
Doing $12,500 in its last three days
was aboiit as much as could be ex-
pected of a picture of this type on
Broadway. "Monte Carlo," Ju.st the
antithesis of the Wright writing, Is

th^erc now and shaping for big week.
Roxy—"Common Clay" (Fox) (6,-

205: 50-75-$1.50) (4th week). Kx-
ceeded every expectation and got
more trade talk started than any
program picture In months. Tt came
out with a handsome $107,538, Just
a grand under the opening week a
month ago.
Strand—"The Matrimonial Bed"

(FN) (2,900; 35-50-75). At $24,762
this Frank Fay talker proved

(Continued on page 10)
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Miistbauin Whii Cantor on Stage

t: Zoomed Up to $47D0 Last Week

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Benefit of continuing: cool weather
somewhat offset In the downtown
picture houses by the exodus to the

seashore.

Result was a big drop at all local

theatres Friday and Saturday,

Otherwise attendance was very

healthy last week, with the Mast-

baum way out in front. The town's
biggest house got almost $47,000. A
lot of credit for that figure goes to

Eddie Cantor, who made personal
appearances to head the stage bill

wJilch, even without him, was above
the average.

Fox came next with $31,000 for 3d
week of "Common Clay,"

"The Big House," at the Stanton,
dropped $4,000 In Its 6th week, but
the $10,000 reported looked okay un-
der the circumsCances.

Earle had a good week a:t $19,000
for "Shooting Straight" and a
etage show. "Western Front" got
$16,000 in.3d week (2d full week) at
the Stanley and goes out tonight
(2) with "The Bad Man" following.
"Big Boy" did $17,000 In first full

week at the Boyd, under what It

should have done.

"With the Arcadia, getting five

Paramount first-run bookings, start-
ing with "Grumpy" this Friday, and
with Keith's reported as being the
big first run stago show Paramount
house In Philly, starting In about
three weeks^ the local picture situa'-

tion will soon be further scrambled.
"Hell's Angels," prjevlously figured
for the Erlanger. will probably not
come to that- house after all, as It

has a legit bookine Sept. 29,

"Angels" almost certain to go Into
Fox first.

Estimatea for Last Week
Mastbaum. (4,800; 35-50-76)—

•Xawful Larceny" (R-K-O). Liked,
but Eddie Cantor on stage really
put over the $47,000 gross.

8tai)iey (3,700; 35T50r75)—"West-
*rn" Front" (U> •(3d week). Dropped
$10,000 from previous w«ek. $16,000
dlcln't look, so forte, and ^war pic-
tute goes out .today (Tuesday), with
"Bad Man", following.

Fox (3,000( 40-50-75)—"Common
Clay" (Fox). Still big in 3d week
and held over ti>r 4th, first time for
this house. $31,000.

Stanton . (1,700; 35-65)—"Big
House" (M'Q-M) (6th week). Off
to $10,000, stiir amazing figure and
held over for 7th week.
.'Karlton (1,000; 60)—"What a

Man*' (Soho),- Reginald Denny pic-
ture got $4,500, Just under house's
recent average.
Boyd . (2,400; 35-50-75)—"Big Boy"

(WB). First full week $17,000,
Itothin? to brag about. Held over.

. Earle (2,000 ;
35-65)—"Shooting

Straight" (R-K-O). Richard DIx
picture liked and stage bill good,
(19,000.

'SQUEALER' TO $19,000,

R-K-O'S BEST IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Best week-end in months for local
theatres. This city, unlike many
others, realized a surprising ingress
of tourists.
While none of the weekly totals

break records all are considered
satisfactory.

Estimates for Last Waek
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Man

Trouble" (Fox). Lacked names and
started weak with pick-up, until
$38,000. Fair for this house.
Warfield (Fox) (2.672; 50-65-90)

—"Blushing Brides" (Metro), 3d.

final week, dropped. $12,000.
Paramount (Publlx^ (2,698; 35-

50-66-$l)—"Let's Go Native" (Par),
Fnished around $20,000. Little above
average.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90)—"Animal Crackers" (Par).
2d week tapered off normally. $15,-

000, big.
St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-

50-90)—^"Road to Paradise." Very
poor at $7,500.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 25-35-

50)—"Outside the Law" (U). $10,-
000 not lukewarm here.
Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,485; 30-

40-50-66)---"The Squealer" (Col).
Picture and vaude got one of big-
gest weeks this house has had dur-
ing year. $19,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90)—"Office Wife" (FN). Taking
better than $10,000. something for
this theatre to got excited over In
view of past.

Davies (Wagnon (1.150; 35-50)—
'High Treason." English; about
average, $6,500. .

PAR, B'KLYN, $4S,500,

'QUEEN' AND ACTS OFF

Brooklyn, Sept. 2.

Warm spell made itself felt. Good
pictures in all ,'of the houses, fair.

Estimates for Last Week
Parampunt-r"Queen High" (Par)

(4,000: 35-50-76); Down to $45,500.
Harry Green on stage and Paul. Ash.
Fox—-'Common- Clay" (Fox) (4,-

000; 25-50). '2d week. Stage show.
$38,900.
Albee—"Rain or Shine" (Col).

Vaude. $27,300.
Strand—"Matrimonial Bed." Un-

eventful. $16,400.
Loew's Met— "Rogue ' Song";

vaude. $21,800.

N. Y. GROSSES

Schoenstadt's 8 Quit

Buying Group Throagh

Coston's W-B Hook-Up

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Schoenstadt group of eight houses
has Quit the Costbn books. Al
though these houses have been
yanked out of Coston's buying clr

cult several times in the past, it Is

believed on the row that this time
the departure Is permanent.'

Separation represents the general
feeling among the independnet
houses oh the Coston book's that, now
that James Coston is working for
Warner as general manager, he can
not serve both indie and the Warner
circuits equally, especially where
the two groups might clash
bookings, protection, etc.

on

TACOMA'S STAGE SHOW
B'way. With Only "Flesh" in Tov,»n

'Way Ahead at $8,200

Tacoma. Sept. 2

(Draw pop, 125,000)

Weather, fair

"Journey's Und" held over at Blue
Mouse. Tacomans seem to like this

bouse and the F. & M. stage Idea
only flesh show in town,

Estimates for Last Week
r-K-O-Pantages (R-K-O) (1,500;

25-iC-60) "She's My Weakness."
Ji^ir; $6,100.
>V.r.0roiadvvay (Fox) (1,500; 25-60)
'*jtloWidnce" (MGM). Stage show,
18,^00.
" fiiue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25

B0-7P) /'Journey's End" (Tif). 2d

• 'RiliitaA^Po^^ (1,200; ^S-SB-eO)
*'SlnB ot Objldren" (M-G-M) . Pair,

18,200.
'

^^^^

EDITH BARSTOW
of Dick and Edith Barstow

.

Originators of "Toe Tap Dancing
on a Staircase"-Fully Protected;
Toledo "News" said: "On the

st^ge is "Ginger Snaps," a Publix
Unit made worth while mainly by
Dick and Edith Barstow, a brother
and sister toe tap dancing act."

Week Sept. 6: Ambassador Thea-
tre, St. Louis, Mo.

(Continued from page 9)

better financially than was antic
Ipated. in view of the mediocrity of
the picture itself.

Warners—"Old English" (WB)
(1.400; $l-$2) (1st week). For a
highly classical theme such as "Old
English." $22,203 is an unusual fig-

ure aand one providing neat margin
for this house. George Arllss can
be credited for a large percentage
of this particular take.
Winter Garden—"Dawn Patrol"

(FN>, (1.416; 36-85-$l) (8th week)
This Barthelmeas picture Is in to
stay for another six to eight weeks,
"Big Boy" is on the shelf until then,
it is claimed. "Patrol" 6ne of the
nicest getters in consistency on the
street. It rang up $26,825 again last

week.

Detroit Shies Away

On HcCormack-Jolson;

Trackers' BigJ35,900

Detroit. Sept. 2.

The advent of R-K-O into Detroit
with first runs caused little excite-
ment locally. After a mild opening
the R-K-O Downtown, former
Oriental, bullded to a fair gross.
John McCormack surprised the

wise ones by doing n. s. g at the
Pox. Picture was billed all ov€ir

town with big advance bally. After
one of the) biggest openings it slid

all week.
Another famous stage singer to

brodie was Al Jolson. This picture
evidently suffered from the previous
Jolson pictures, and that this one
is a revue didn't help it any.

Estimates 'for Last Week
Michigari— "Romance" (M-G-M)

(4.045; 35-60-76). While picture not
liked so well. Garbo demonstrated
strong personal draw. $42,900.
Fox—"Song of My Heart" (Fox)

(5,100; 15-26-60). Johni .McCormack
failed to turn trick here. Might have
done better if road showed here.
Making money at this ' figure, but
not as big as expected. $42,000.
Fisher—"Dough Boys" (M-G-M)

(2,300; 35-60-66r76). Hoiise con-
tinues to get a bre9.k in . product.
Low nut deluxe neighborhood house
almost sure seater. $26,600.

United Artists—"Good News" (M-
G-M) (3.000; 35-50-75-90). Big ad-
vertising put out by M-G-M helped,
but not so hot 2d week. $12.1C0.
Out.

State— "Big Boy" (WB) (3.000;
35-60-76); Al Jolson suffered from
previous pictures, although this one
different. Eight days enough. |11,-
800.
Paramount— "Animal Crackers"

(Par) (3,000; 35-60-75). Had them
standing for opening Friday and
no let-down all week. First time In

months balcony seats dusted off.

Looks like four weeks. $35,900.
Madison— "Manslaughter" (Par)

(1,760; 35-60-66-76). 3d week. $8,-

200.
R-K-O Downtown—"Dixiana" 'R-

K-O) (2,700; 16-25-50). Opened
week with fair picture. Bullded
after opening to fair gross. War-
ranted 2d week. Pretty good at this
low scale, $17,600.

Comparative Grosses for August

Table of grosses during August for towns and houses listed as prevf.
ously reported weekly in Variety. Where title.and gross of picture omit-
ted, requsntly is

week.
"sex" film or picture played in "sex" film style for that

NEW YORK
August 2 '. August 9 August 16 August 23

CAPITOL
High.$109^6
Low. . 30,000

"Sin of
Children"
$66,800

Stage Show

"Blushing
Brides"
$77,900

(1st week)

"Blushing
Brides"
$68,700

(2d week)

"Way Out

"

West"
$68,400

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$96,000
Low... 49.100

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$68,900

Stage Show

"Grumpy"
$64,000

"Queen
High"
$66,600

"Anybody's"
Woman"
$91,300

ROXY '

High.$173,658
Low. ... 69,800

"Good
Intentions"

$73,000
Stage.Show

"Common •

Clay"
$108,300

(1st week)

"Common

.

Clay"
$120,000

(2d week)

"Common
"

Clay"
1

$123,800
'

(3d week)
STRAND

High..$81,200
Low... 15,000

"Golden
. Dawn"
$18,900

"Flirting
Widow"
$19,400

"Bride of
Rsgiment"
$23,300

"Dancing
Sweeties"
$23,800

CHICAGO
August 2 August 9 August 16 August 23

CHICAGO
High..$71 ,300
Low... 33,000

"For the
Defense"
$46,000

"Man from
Wyoming"

$38,000

"Mani.
slaughter"
$51,100

"Courage"
$37,000

MeVICKER'S
High..$53,000
Low... 13,000

"Dawn
Patrol"
$10,700

(2 days)

"Dawn
Patrol"
$43,700

(let week)

"Dawn '

Patrol"
$11,000

(2d week)

"Animal
Crackers"
$12,000

(2 days)

MONROE
High.. $12300
Low... 2,700

"White
Cargo"
$4,600

"Arizona
Kid"
$3,300

. . "Wild
Conipany"

$3,800

ORIENTAL
High.. $52,600
Low. . . 20,000

"Let Us Be
Gay"

$35,000
(2d week)

'.'Among •

Millionaires"
$32,500

"Way of All
Men"
$39,900

"Way Out
West"
$37,200

ROOSEVELT
High..$36,500
Low . . . 9,000

"Commdn
Clay"
$28,000

(2d week)

"Common
Clay"
$28,0()0

(3d week)

'^Common
Clay"
$24,800

(4th week)

"Common
Clay"
$26,400

(5th week)
STATE

-

LAKE
High..$35,750
Low... 16,000

"Cheer Up
and Smile"

$16,500
Vaude

"Inside, the
.

Lines"
$1'^,800

"Queen High"
- $17,000

"Grumpy"
$23,900

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$44400
Low... 11,000

"Raffles"
$26,900

(1st week)

"Raffles"
$19,000

(2d week)

"Holiday''
$24,000

(1st week)

"Holiday"
$20,800 1

(2d week)

ORPt^EUM-.
High..$16,900
Low^.. 4^300

"All Quiet"
$5,000

(3d week)

"Unholy
Three'*^
$4,300

(New Low)

"Song of
Flame"
$5,200

"Blushing
Brides"
$4,300

LOS ANGELES
August 2 August 9 August 16 August 23

EGYPTIAN
High..$14,000
Low... 4.000

"Journey's
End"
$5,400

"Good
Intentions"

$5,400

"Man from
Wyoming"

$6,300

"Anybody's
War"
$4,000

(New. liow)

LOEW'S
STATE

High..$48,000
Low... 15,600

"Way Out
West"
$25,000

"Song o' My
Heart"
$20,000

"Cbmmon
Clay"
$27,000

"Good News"
~ $32,000

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$57,800
Low... 15,000

"Man-
slaughter"
$20,000

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$26,000

*'For Defense"
$20,000

"Anybody's
Woman"
$23,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$38,700
Low... 6,200

"Raffles"
$14,000

(9 days)

"Raffles"
$8,700

(2d week)

"Grumpy"
$8,000

"Eyes of
World"
$10,000

WARNER'S
DOWNT'N

High..$38,800
Low... 9,000

"Three Faces
East"
$17,000

(2d week)

"Scarlet
Pages"
$18,000

"Moby Dick"
$14,000

(3 days)

"Moby Dick"
$28,600

(1st week)

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D
High..$37,300
1.0W... 10,000

"Way of All
Men"

^8,000
(2d week)

"Matrimonial
Bed"

$19,000

"Top Speed"
$14,000

~ (3 days)

"Top Speed"
$28,000

(1st week)

3^tage Show Houses i

Get Tops; 'Good News' but Fair, $9,200

Seattle, Sept. 2.

(Draw. Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Favorable

Holdovers last week. Both Ham-
rick houses, with "Raffles" okay at
Blue Mouse and "Journey's End" at
Music Box.
Fox started with "Good News."

They kept on coming to Orpheum
where comedy reigned, "Rain or
Shine."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3.106; 25-60)

—

"Manslaughter" (Par). Milt Frank-
lin new m. c. Publix stage show;
$12,600, good.

Fifth Avenue (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)
"Call of Flesh" (M-G-M). Okay;
'•Countiy Idea," on stage, oke; $17,-

100; very good.
' Fox (2,600; 25-60)—"Good News"
(M^G-M)a Sweeten and band in pit
irt. "Miniature Musicals; .$9»200. •

'
, Blue Mouse; (-Hamrlck) <900; '25-

S0-.J5)-.vRalIles" (UA). Good 2d
week; $6,000.

Music Box (1,000; 25-50-75)
"Journey's End" (Tiff). 2d week,
$4,000; bad and out.

Liberty (Jansen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 16-25-36)—"Midnight Mys-
tery" (Rad). Fair; $6,100.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 35-50)

—

"Common Clay" (M-G-M). Fair
$4,800; oke.
Met (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)—"Silent

Enemy" (Par). Dandy picture. Biz
up little; $5,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,600; 25-60)

—"Rain or Shine" (Rad). Another
laugh program. Vaude; $12,300.

PROVIDENCE

ATLAirrA STATS AS WAS
R-K-O's intact ^)ills for Atlanta

will remain at the Keith -Albee,
with a straight picture policy for

the Capitol in that city, just ac-
quired by R7K-O under a. five-year
pooling Agreement with Universal.
I Oapitol •.pame, under the- R-K-O
banner :Mon<lay (i), 'wltb Raymond
Willie as manager.

August 2 August 9 August 16 August 23
STATE

High.. $29,000
Low... 14,000

"Romance"
$19,000

"Raffles"
$19,000

"Blushing
Brides"
$26,000

"Way Out
West"
$18,000

MAJESTIC
High.. $16,500
Low... 6,200

"Paramount
Parade"
$10,000

"Hell's
Island" and

"Loose
Ankles"
$10,000

"Bright
Lights"
$11,000

"Common
Clay"
$13,000

^MINNEAPOLIS ' _ - _

MINNESOTA
High..$45,200
Low... 17,000

August 2 August 9 ' August 16 August 23

"Among
Millionaires"

and
"Magic
Melody"
$24,600

"For the
Defense"
$26,700

"Romance"
$28,000

"Holiday"
$36,000

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low... 3,800

"Swanson's
Night Out"

$8,000

"Sea Bat"
$8,300

"Anybody's
War"
$10,600

R-K-O
ORPHEUM
High..$22,000
Low. . . 5,000

"Florodora
Girl"

$12,000

"Lawful
Larceny"
$12,000

"Hell's
Island"
$13,500

"Let Us Be
Gay"
$19,000

BALTIMORE
Aljgust 2 August 9 August 16 August 23

CENTURY
High..$27,000
Low . . . 9,000

"For
Defense"
$21,300

"Anybody's
War"
$9,000

(New Low)

"Way Out
West"
$26,000

"Romance"
$25,000

STANLEY
High.. $33,500
Low... 11,000

"Let Us Be
Gay"
$26,000

"Raffles"
$20,300

"Blushing
Brides"
$26,500

"Queen High"
$16,000

VALENCIA
High.. $11,000
Low. . . 1,800

"Sweethearts
and Wives"

$3,500

. "Bride of
Regiment"

$2,700

"Let Us Be
Gay"
$4,200

"Sweet
Mama"
$3,000 .

KEITH'S
High..$18,000
Low... S.800

"Hot Curves"
$T.000

"Western
Front"
$7,500

• (iBt week) -

"Western
Front"

' $9,000
(5A week)

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$14,000

XContlnued on page 33)
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BY THE BEST

TH1
ALAP M

CIRCUSl
kPARADE

A JAMES'CRUZE
SUPER.pRODUCnON
from the ttory by ^IM
TULLY. A book read

by millioiu— a ttory of

two-fi«ted circua' life.

Prngnant drama—a mad
battle of drcua men and
towns pec^le — aerial

thriDc—aawdiut tragedy

—screened by the

master hand of Cruze

—

realist of the talking

ALOUA
. OE

Directed by AL ROGELL The

passionate love ofa fiery exotic

beauty — tempestuous

drama—the tragic death

of the Hawaiian Bird

of Paradise who

flings herself into

the lava vortex

of a blazing

^ volcano!

JAMESKflWUALE
PRODUCTION
To be a great picture by •» great director—selected as one of

the ten best directors of the world in dteFU^I DAlLV pol^-

a master in the art of the spoken screen drama as exemplified In

. the greatest picture ever made—"JOURNEY'S END** conceded by aO

a picture achievement The story and cast of MR. WHALE'S super-pro*

ductlon to be announced shortly.

MOQAIM
of "the

kLADY LETTY
A iLrilliiit, trippiDB, ghmoiMu Ule of Ui« sea

-fcy-FRANIC-NORIUS—A-ril-wbo~MU«rtKa
MU lilce a man—who Uught • pampered
•oa of fortOBi to figlil (or lor* and life

—wko faced a •lanl-cycd pirale crew
and conquered t Savage •milfgler*

ro*!ng the PaciSc—a dare>de«Il

maa-girl wbo knew no fei

flabby (ocicty tbeik tbang'

baicd and made a man—
a Barderooa mutiay-^
a bornSag tcbooner .

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
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DIRECrORS-WITH THE FOREMOST STARS

m
V7 GIRL

1'^

LIMBERLOST,

ByGENESTRATTON-
PORTER, • grcM fMwk

brou^t to life—• girT*

batde to find her right*

fill place in society—
munler in a swamp—

' the sombre woods brood-

ing omr die mystery of

a man's death— a girl's

heroic struggle against

tmific odds.

LEFTOVER
LADIES

ba8

f

StMT by A. P. YOUNGER.
pUy by HARVEY H. G>
Dvected by BERT GLEN
North Clima and its savaga 1

—«tt Attericaa Robin HoO^
Uads tbam— a cntfly Mai
«4io steab iflnr lUpiiMBts

"U-imelud" by lb* wUto
Strange^ picturesque cbar

draws with bold strokes aa
backgrooad of Oriental B>;

and intrigoa. Battles ia the i

lain fostnesses— raids by i

hordes. Thrills. Action!

^ be

UN f'^*^ SIN

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
729 TEVEHTM AVE, HENX; YOPK, CITY
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r'S

AL ROGELL it die mart who directed "MAMBA," the aU.

Technicolor fe^ure that ym* one of TifFany's outstandrng'

•uccetaea .Ia«t WMon. In that picture he made a big name
for himself m aa'action director, one who can deftly weave
into the'romaiice of his picturei'all the thrill and suspense the

most ardent fan could desire. This will be personally directed

by RogelL '

4t ^
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-With JUNE COLLYER, LLOYD HUGHES,
OWEN MOORE, DOROTHY CHRISTY,
JAMESON THOMAS uid GWEN LEE.
Directed by Phil Rosen. She tells her loul

for a table coat, and a thing of beautjr

becomes the destroyer of a family! The
husband, fightiog to keep his business alive t

The other man wi th millions to spend for

women's flavors. Drama, stark and soul«

gripping!

. If a woman errs but once and duly re-

penU, should she be c6ndemned forever
in the eyes of the world? If dw casta

convention to the winds for the sake of
love, is her sill the- more easQy con*
doned,'or must she suffer the slights that

are hesiped upon Women who lore not
ywiseiy? A' woman's soul bud bare in a
' poignant drama of the love tangle. »mance, adventure and flashing

ion. Directed by AL ROGELL. '

Youth! Jazz! Pep! Whoopeel
The wilder generation at its wild*

est! wad parties! WM love

affairs! Never a thought for to*

morrow, except "What shall we
do next?" A sophisticated, bright,

witty, snappy and spicy story of

today with a splendid cast

JAME5I CRUZE
PRODUCTIONS

FOUR REASONS WHY JAMES CRUZE
IS A MAGNET AT THE BOX-OITICE

U I-JACtd
Dark, totdng waves—pttdung ships

that skolk oolsid* the twdve-oule

limit—whiniiic speed boats of the

nuuMTs of coBtnbaiid—4iM spottsr

of Bucliiae goa boDats from the

Coast Guard cutter— the Vicioas

cooglunc of Ibe autotnatScs of the

•utlawsl ThrObi ActSoal Suh^soioJ

1—Because he is one of the outstanding

figures in the picture business. ^

2—Because he achieved world-wide

fame from "The Covered Wagon,"

"Old IroMides," "The Red Mark*'

_andA'The-GreatXW.bo.'J^_--J,

Roaring blast-fumacesi Glaring,

blinding flaihes from the white-

hot metial! Blistering heat! Aa
epic.picture of an industry that is

the backl>one of a great nation.

Out of this inferno.emerges a.man,

who has started at the bottom and
fouffht hiB WAV la ihA loDk A

3—Because his handling of epic themes

ranks him second to no director in

the industry.

4—^Because his pictures strike • re*

sponsive chord in the hearts of the

fans.

Prom Iba famous- peam by. FRANK'
DESPREZ.- Afierr, pataiodataiM^
of Ibe froatiarl A cowHboy whose
k»v« iba fought for with a lorffel

Saddlo to saddle they rode across

Iba plains of Iba Croat Seotfiwasl.

teUing of a love Ibal shoidd lart tOI

death. Tbcn, a ramUe of boefs .'

a~ttamped« of catlic and the wave
of dcatb sweeps over Iham. A Wast*

smashing story!

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
7 2 9 TEVEMTM AVE. M E Y O P ^^ CITY.
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TIFFANY
S«iiMlkinc new twJer fhm wn Im comtdi«s

—HnoBkaya tlwt dr«M« ad and TALK liira

haniMi beings • MiriM «f Iul«ri«iialy, ap*|

nMwiowsIy. f«bnjr biurl««que« of cmreat bif

l(ktur« kit*.

Rlb^splilHng, Mat^rocklng, ' boaM'sbaluBC
twe-redera that will prova snre-fira *| yaor
box'offica and aaka audiences deauud
mere and mora TIFFANY CHIMPS« Yonr
program iriU net be complete ^tbont tbem.

IN
SLANG

WitK

The dumb^prize* fighter and His

girl friencl—He took it onthe chin

in the ring and on the dome at

home—^Flashing gloveti cknks on

the jaw, a flop to the canvas!

PERT
ELTON

spiff NVvTv ^ ^V5^?^W

-
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SMASmNQ
ACTION

WESTERNS
and

OUTDOOR
ELODRAMAS'

\ * * ,

^^^^^^^^^

* r ^ A \ ^ * ^ ' * %

lawless valley
thundering hoofs
thehghtiNg grin
the utah kid
branded men
blazing guns

NEAR THE RAINBOWS^
{

THE RIDIN' FOOL
OKLAHOMA CYCLONE
THE SUNRISE TRAIL
HEADIN' NORTH
THE LAND OF MISSING MEN

THE LURE OF THE YUKON
ROARING BARRIER
THE DANGER SIGNAL
THE ARCTIC PATROL
THE OJIBWAY
THE GHOST SHIP

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
-/ 29 r E V E NT W AVE. NEN>; XOPK CI TY.
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FORBES RANDOLPHS
KENTUCKY

JUBILEE SINGERS

3 ONE
REEL

3 TWO
REEL

I ^^^^

ONE
REEL

MULTICOLOR
SUBJECTS
ROLLING STONE SERIES

TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC.
9 r EV E N T M AVE. MEW YOPK CITY.
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Talking Shorts

"AVERAGE HUSBAND"
Comecly
24 Mina. - ^

Loew's.New York
_

. . .. Educational
Mlniis the number of laughs

which Mack Sennett comedies usu-
ally contain, but more script Inter-

est. Family audiences may like a
light comedy short of this kind.

Cast has Andy Clyde, Natalie
Moorhead and Pat O'Malley. Clyde
hasn't his bristling mustache and
spectacles, more as a straight man
here than a conllc. That is to be
regretted.
About, the ritzy wife who wants

her husband to shape up well before
the guests, especially a foreign np-
bleman friend of hers. Hubby man-
ages to do the wrong thing at the
right time.

O'Malley, one-time film Juve fav,

Is the Handy-Andy husband. Miss
Moorhead as the wife looks well and.
plays nicely.

"PIRATES" With
BENNY RUBIN
Colortone Revue
17 Mine.
Loew'a New York

Metro
Enterta^lnlng revue short, with

B^hny Rubin wearing a. fierce mus-
tachlo and peg legged. He holds the
ce>iter with -his comedy. Capable
cast Includes Connor Sisters and
Jack Randall and Co. Music and
lyrics written by Gus £2dv/ards and
Sam Messheim. Marty Brooks'
direction oke.

Oii board a pirate vessel. ' Rubin
Is captain, ' singing in rough voice
and then iswitchlng to falsetto.
Chorus echoes him satirically. Con-
nor Sisters warble "Love Pirates" in
sweet voices. A pleasing delivery.
Very good adagio by three men and
one girl; apparently the Randalls,
and a peg-lieg dance number.

Incidental dancing by the ensem-
ble and a bit of singing.

Color attractive.

SPENCER TRACY
"T:ie Hard Guy" (Skit)
12 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 1036
A serio-comic sketch with a sur-

prise finish lhat warrants a place
on best bills. It can~ be spotted
regardless.
Scene Is squalid tenement in

Hell's -Kitchen with Spencer Tracy
as one of the unemployed and a
little bitter about It. His wife
(Katherlne Alexander) and their
little girl are In a brighter mood,
seeing better thlngt ahead. When
hubby starts to go out in his resur-
rected old army coat and comes
across his service fevolver; taking
it along with him, the rc^t of the
little home gets panicky.
They're' scared the more so after

hearing, two cops outside the win-
dow talking about a guy they're
after. Trick finish revealed when
Tracy, coming home with toys for
the kid and food for all, says he
hocked his gun to buy them.
Well acted and directed, short is

very worthwhile subject for any
house. Char.

"CARNIVAL MAN"
Comedy
19 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
Regular carny tent show is work-

ed Into this. Nothing that hasn't
been done many times before, but
altogether a souffle that makes it

an entertaining short for the aver-
age audience.
The barker and .the side shows

serve as the Intro. At the same
time the theme is given a con-
tinuity by the possibility of at-
tachment proceedings. r
Mind reading act, cooch dancing

reactions of the hick audience, ap-
pearance of the sheriff and the pay-
oK. Walv-

BLOCK and SULLY
"Getting a Break"
Comedy
11 Mine.
Tivoli, New York

Paramount
Snappy crossfire of this standard

vaude duo is brought to the Screen.
Substance of the short is gags, and
since the gags are funny, so Is the
short. Some oit the verbal ex-
changes are pretty deep for a talk-
ing picture. Maybe loke for dtage,
where they can wait for the last
Une to sink in and get the laiigbs.
Use samei opening as on the

stage, the girl whacking away at
the boy and accusing him of mash-
ing. Here, however, it Is done as a
Rehearsal.

^

Characters are of a vaude team
appearing in a small town and can-
celed after their first performance.
Try to entertain hotel manager, so
they can get out of hotel without*
settling. Manager says he over-
heard their talk and makes them
accept some money, saying he was
an old performer himself. Turns
out he is really an $8 -a-week porter,
but soft-hearted.
As Block and Sully sit In train a

wire arrives informing them that
tliey were canceled so they Could
rehearse with the "Follies" on
Broadway.
A small amount of comedy song

and dance livens up the turn.

"DAS GLUHWURMSCHEN"
("The Glow Worm")
Bi-Lingual Song Cartoon
(German- English

)

5 Mins.
8th St., New York.

Paramount
This short obviously Intended for

German use is oC the Max Fleischer
series. Looks like It was made over
here. German ; voice opens and
English closes. It sizes up In qual-
ity' and material with the straight
American lingo type. Subject and
material, however, not new.
Has to do with worms and cater-

pillars and their rhythmic bouncing
and wriggling to the tunes of the
song sung by off stage voices. Dif-
ferent characterizations for German
and English. German Voice an-
nounces . what is going to happen
before each version and words are
printed first in one tongue and then
In the other on the screen. This to
get customers to chime In and also
perhaps to tell the national deriva-
tion of the tune. Singing voices
okay but the announcements are
a bit off. Recording and photo-
graphy is good.

"LE. SEXE FORT"
French Dialog Travesty
9 Mins.
55th St. Playhouse, New York

raramount
At last it has come to the screen.

And by, way of 'France. "Le Sexe
Fort" is a nine-minute nugget of
Lesbianism and Nancehood. Even
in the French the Idea Is there
and could be risked by American
theiitres certain of their sophisti-
cation. The thing has a bale of
laughs. But it calls for ultra and
sophisticated audiences.
A fat boy a..d a thin boy, r. tall

woman and a short girl, appear in
a preface as they are.
Then the "curtain" goes up on

what they are in the roles.
It's fun for those with the slant.

Just an impersonation act, also
with plenty of laughs from that
angle, for the other type of payee.

Walv-

Tall Pay for Shorts

W. T. Martin selects the pieces
for "Post Scripts" dept. in the "Sat-
evepost." Tip to corttHbs; "Make
'Em Short!"
Despite limited'., size, .payment

high; "Satevepost" that kind.

Picture Possibilities

"Suspense"—U nfavorable
"Suspense" (Drama. Charles Dillingham, Fulton).
English war play made Into picture over there and released this sum-

mer. Hardly figures In comparison with "Journey's End," and certainly

not with "Western Front." Ihce.

"The 9th Guest"—Favorable
"THE 9TH GUEST" (mystery melodrama, A. H. Wood?, Eltingc).

With melodrama welcome as picture material, tliis one lias ideas and
novelty. Ibec.

Mimatore Reviews

"Cafe"—U nfavorable
"CAFE" (by Marj-a Manne.s; producers Brady & Tucrk, at Ritz).

Etliical code forbids. Not suitable to screen anylio.w. fiuxh.

"Torch Song"—Unfavorable
"TORCH SONG" (comedy drama, Arthur Hopkin.s, Plymouth).
Excellently written and acted play, but one more suited to the stage

than the screen. Ibee.

Dancing Partner—Favorable
"Dancing Partner" (David Belasco, romantic comedy, Bciasco theatre).

Although the basic idea is old the treatment offers excellent opportuni-
ties for either a male or female film star or a starring team.

"Animal Crackers" (Para-
mount). Exception will be
where this Marx Brothers
comedy talker doesn't beat the
house average.

"Monte Cario" (Paramount).
Nothing extra beyond usual
Par programer. Best exploita-
tion to play up Jeanette IXac-
Donald. Should be okay for
average, deluxe or less.

"Let's Go Native" (Par)—
Jack Oakle and Jeanette Mac-
Donald starred. Hokum laughs,
with Songs and dances, but
getting most and plenty with
the laughs. Entertaining com-
edy picture.

"Outside the Law" (Univer-
sal)—^Ntf continuity and the di-
rector lets the cast run wild.
Mary Nolan's worst, and no
fault of hera. Poor for any
type of house except the daily
change grinds.
"Top Speed" (FN)—Laugh

picture of moderate appeal,
with • songs and dances so
played down this one can be
sold as a tomedy with some
trimmings. Plot thin, but. Job
In transferring to screen a good
one. Some warm gags make
punchy material, but may be
censored out. Joe Brown and
others for good cast
f'L'Enigmatique Monsieur.

Parkes" (Par)—All-French di-
alog and Adolphe Menjou's first

foreign film; Shallow theme
with the "Raffles" influence,

but well played and mounted.
Certain . of good grosses with
the French.
"Melodie des Herzens" (Mel-

ody of the Heart). German all-

talker. UFA release. German
version Is n.g. for America ex-
cept where Gennan may be
spoken. From German stand-
point a wow. Elsewhere n.g.

Too much music, weak story.

Costumes and photography
okay. - Recording good.
"Spurs" (U). Peppy west-

ern with a lot of action. Sure
for the kids.

FRENCH LEAVE
(ENGLISH MADE)

(All- Dialog)

London, Aug. 21.

Produced by D. Se H. Films; dlstrlboted
by Sterling Films. Directed.br Jade Ray-
mond from stage farce by Reginald Berke-
ley. Recorded Western -Blectrto. In cast:
Madeleine Carroll, Sydney Howard, Arthur
Chet3ney, Haddpn Hason, Henrr 'Kendall.
Photography by Bernard Knowlea. L>ength,
8,801 feet. Running time, 100 minutes,
Censor's certtflcate "A." At Frinca Ed-
ward theatre. London, Aug. 20.

Adapting "French Leave" to the
screen Is one of those cast-iron Jobs
with which a director can't go far
wrong. Story and comedy tried at
the stage b.o. years ago. On paper
looks like no reason why the BAme
success shouldn't come to the film,

Story of a young wife who posed
as a French girl behind the lines in
order to be near her husband gets
very tame after the first few reels,
and the comedy throughout is so
much on the same note the film,
although it is quite a good piece of
work for this side, doesn't look like
anything out df the ordinary except
in the English sticks, where audi-
ences seem to fall for everything.

Technically, the film noalntains
the steady improvement noted in
the -recent British output Pho
tography_is good, recording good,
and' dlrectTon smooth. Although
some of the stufl: could be removed,
there Is the usual Ekiglish mistake
of making a picture two reels too
long, as all the footage counts for
the quota business. None of the
scenes actually drag, and what de-
velopment there Is, is quite clear-
cut.

Whole point about the picture as
a comedy is that the story Just isn't
sufficiently interesting to be worth
bothering about. Eight reels show-
ing a lot of sap officers dithering
around one girl Just seven reels too
much.
Most of the cast who played In

the recent West End stage revival
appear in the film. Madeleine Car--
roll has lead, trouping the part of
the wife who played havoc with a
General's beauty sleep very ably.
She photographs well, a remarkable
achievement for an English picture.
Sydney Howard ap the corporal
who takes the brunt of the brass-
hat's pepper Is inclined to overdo
his partciular brand in comedy,
fault probably more due to the'
actual play than to him. His Is the
best work. Arthur Chesney ex-
plodes through the General's part.
Probably folks will like it.

For the first production of a new
indie unit, film is a pretty good
start. It should be satisfactory iu
the double feature bills here. Out-
side England it's a different propo-
sition. CUap.

ANIMAL CRACKERS
<With Sengs)

Paramount production and release. Harx
Brothers starred; Lillian Roth featured.
Adapted by Uorrls Ryskind for ecrcen
from stage musical of same title with same
stars. Written by George S. Kaufman, Bert
Kalmar. Mr. Ryskind and Harry Ruby.
Directed by Victor Heerman. ' 'Continuity
by Pler:^ Colllnga." Cameraman, George
Folsey. Made at Par's L. I. studio. At
RIalto, Nevr 'Vprk, Aug. 29. on grind,. Indet,
Running time, 07 minutes.
Capt. Jeffrey Spaulding Oroucho Marx
The Professor Harpo Marx
Signer Emanuel Ravelll Chico Marx
Horatio Jamison Zeppo Harx
Arabella Rlttenhouse Lillian Roth
Mrs. Rlttenhouse Margaret Duraont
Roscoe Chandler Louis Sorin
John Parker Hal Thompson
Mrs. Whitehead Margaret Irving
Grace Carpenter Kathryn Reece
Hives Richard Qretg
Hennessey Edward MetcaU

A hit on the screen before it

opened and in the money plenty.
Anyone having seen the stage mu-
sical, "Animal Crackera," could have
predicted that much with ease. This
should get more money than did the
Marx Brothers' "Cocoanuts," be-
cause "Cocoanuts" made the Marx
Brothers on the screen. "Animal
Criickers" holds as many laughs
from the same trio of comics.
Perhaps a little trade stuff here

might serve better than a waste of
words to tell about a dough film
that's already in. The Marx Broth-
ers suggest a lot In the relation of
the screen, stage and radio to each
other, direct or on the reverse.

First giving Paramount extreme
credit for reproducing "Animal
Crackers" intact from the stage,
with not the least of that reproduc-
tion the excellent sound and entire
synchronization and without too
much of the songs and musical
numbers. That Is of such bene-
fit it asks why "Animal Crack-
ers" on the stage at -JS.SO, when
even the ruralites know they will
see It later on the screen at 50 or
76o? It parallels the prevailing
threat against the film road show,
paying $2 for a picture shortly
showing at pop. prices.

This Is a matter of the legit now.
And not only musicals, but the
drama. Which seems to' say that
until the legit can compete with the
talking theatre's scale, it can not
seriously consider Itself in line for a
comeback. Excepting the metropol-
itan centers, particularly Broadway.
On Broadway the weekly average In
season is. 55 legit houses and maybe
12 box-offlce draws. The public
hears about the hits and doesn't
care about the flops.
After "Cocoanuts" played on the

screen, the Marx boys went out once
again, trouping with "Animal
Crackers" on the stage. Immedi-
ately it was noted that the upstairs
draw had Increased, and that con-
tinued. It was their screen popu-
larity from "Cocoanuts." •

Loew's tried eight names during
last season as possible draws for as
many 'weeks in its vaudfilm houses.
The only name of the eight to show
any real box-office strength was
Belle Baker. Of the eight on name
value previously she had ranked
about fourth. Miss Baker had been
on the air. That was the reason. .

. Floyd Gibbons was at the Palace,
New York, last week at $3,500. His
first vaude appearance, and not an
actor. It was the air.
Frank Fay Is at the Pnlace this

week at $4,000. The last time Fay
p'.ayed the Palace his salary was
$1,750. That's the screen.
AI Jolson can have a $15,000 Sal-

ary from the Palace for a single
week, with that only big time vaude
theatre left knowing it can not
make much money at such a salalry.
Gross record for the Palace to date
is $36,000. Jolson can go in any
mammoth picture house for a week
and earn $25,000 on a percentage
ba&is. Jolson is a freak show at-
traction. His name has not been
helped by pictures. He was made
for all t'me before "The Jazz King"
and he has not had a real screeh
hit since "Singing Fool." But he's
wcrth $1'S,000 to the Palace, New
Tbrk, twice as much as it has ever
paid any—headllner. '

'

But the screen has helped the
Marx boys. And in so helping. It

now tells the world at large it Is
no longer necessary to pay $S.50
to see them in person on the stag^,
lor in this Paramount picture they
are just the same.

If the screen must wait tot the
staige to perfect a musical comedy
such as "Animal Crackers" before
Its principals will return, then val-
uable picture material of the highly
commercial kind is being wlthneld
from the films for too long Inter-
vals. "Cocoanuts" came out in May
last year. The Marx Brothers should
have done three since then, instead
of one.
A theory with comedians like

Cantor, .Tolson and the Marxcs is

that if in a .static plity, they can
season the material. Then remov-
ing it with most of the orifflnal
cast for the camera, it's air tight
for pictures. Which is. right as far
a.s that goes, but pictures can not
afford the Ion? lapses. Reproduced
comedies like "Crackers" and
"Whoopee" can't flop, unless their
producers in pictures cause it.

"Rain or Shine" is another ex-
ample.
The public may have something

to say about the stage shows of
hicrh scales. It might take the ex-
ample from the picture end and
wait. Especially in the Cla-ss B
towns. Same with the dr.amos or
comedv dr'im-T' or fnrrps. At lr>.ist

for a time if the screen continues
to reproduce as well as it has beea
doing, although of late neglecting'
the picture side of the reproduction,
the public will be satisfied to wait,
despite the vain hope of the leglta
that the legit is coming back thla
season. Not beyond that estab-.
lished average of one in five oa
Broadway.
Drawing stars, valuable screen

properties and comedy above all
will sooner or later have to go
directly to the screen from th©
writers. A George Kaufman can,
if he will, write as well for tho
screen as for the stage, if the screen,
as the stage does, leaves him alono
while he is writing. When the stu-
dios tell writers they don't have to
punch a clock in Hollywood, the
writers may give to the studios the
best they write. Instead of holding
It out later for the stage. In fear
that some butcher around the studio
will chop It to bits In Ignorance, as
so many have done.
In "Animal Crackers" among tho

Marx boys there lis no preference.
Groucho (Julius) shines; Harpo
(Arthur) remains a pantomimic
clown who ranks with the highest,
while Chico (Leo) adds an unusual
comedy sens^ to hla dialog as well
as business and piano playing, and
Zeppo, if in on a split, is lucky.

Lillian Roth may have been cast
here to work out a contract, that
being a favorite practice on the
coast. It seems. She can't hurt be-
cause the Marxes are there* but It

Miss Itoth Is in for any other rea-
son It doesn't appear - She sings
one song in the Ingenue role. That
song is useless. Opposite Is Hal
Thompson, a Juv who doesn't prove
It h^re.
Others look as though front the

original stage troupe, which ex-
plains their respective .good per-
formance.
Whether the picture is cut or

not is Immaterial. For good show-
manship it should be cut. There
is too much fidelity ° to . story caus-
ing drags, especially toward the fin-
ish. It runs over $5 minutes. At
the Rialto the turi^bver is the pic-
ture and a news reel,, all within lOS
minutes, or one and three-quarters
hours. Bime.

MQNTE CARLO
(With 8oiig)i). ; :

Paramount production ' ^nd . releate. Di-
rected by Ernest Lilbltscli. 'Jack Buchan-
an and Jeanette MaeDithttld co-featured.
Adapted by Ernest Vajda from Hans HoeU
ler'K "Blue Coast;" -bit :frOni° operatic
"Monsieur Beaucaire" Included. 'Songs by
Leo Robin, Richard Whlttn^ and 'W. Frank
Harding.

. At Rlvoll, Heir York, -Aug. 27.
indef. on grind. Running time, :03 mln-
utee.
Count Rudolph Fatller*. ;..Jack Buchanan
Countess Vera von COntl.'...

.Jeanette HacDonald
Maria k .Zaan Pltt«
Prince Otto von Eelb^nbelm. .

> ....Claude Alllster
ArmaAd ,,.,.>., ...Tyl^r Brooks
Duke Gustavo von Selbenhctm
„••; — •• ...rr.. Edgar- Niqrton
Paul John Rocho
Master of Ceremony..,...,...AlNit ConU
Lady Mary .....Helep Garden
Monsieur Beaucaire ..Donald Novls
Herald DavJd Percy
Lord Wlnderset...;...; ...;Erlk Bey
"Monte Carlo" goes into the

groove of the udual class ordinary
programmers by Paramount. It can
make the week stands but not hold
over. If it were not- for Jeanette
MacDonald there would have been
no picture, this despite the dis-
appointing direction of JEJmest Lu-
bltsch'Tj' and the talker debut of
England's popular Juvenile over
here. Jack Buchanan.
A couple of catchy songs are

among the several The catchiest
sounds familiar, as most picture
hit songs before it. At the start of
the film, the songs were rung In so
rapidly they commenced to look
silly in the spotting. Later, the
picture must have run out of songs.
For a long stretch before the finish,
the lead principals stopped singing.
That seemed Just as foolish.
The two^songs are "Always in All

Ways" and "Give Me a Moment."
Lubitsch. disappointed in direc-

tion,—not—by—what - he—did—but—by

—

what he didn't do. He
. did nothing,

other than the plcturestiue scene of
the natives in ^the fleld on' the road
to Monte Carlo; seetnlngly singing
the chorus ' .

to. ' j/linn . MacDonaid's
song as the crack French "Blue
Coast** express rolled alohg. Lu-
bitsch handled that ' scene badly
otherwise, taking a long while and
repetitious shots to plant the train
was moving across country and the
girl was singing out of .the window
of a drawing room. That didn't
look like Lubitsch. except the
choral effect, for Liibltsch is con-
sidered a star director with plenty
of stuff.
He had Monte Carlo here' for his

background, with something of a
production flash expected. Instead
stolid scenes of the gaming tables,
plain' matter of fact direction that
didn't mean a.thing.
Miss MacDonald- was the illumi-

nation. She played well all of the
time, at moments exceptionally, as
In the bit with Buchanan, where
she feared he w'ould be nabbed by
other women. Miss MacDonald's
singing also most acceptable. As
a matter of record, she steals the
picture, be.sldes being an Al looker.
Buchanan hasn't the personality

on the screen he owns On the stage,
rt's a heavy handicap to him.
Here he is Just the usual sort of
Juv with clo.sely plastered down
hair, doing a ladies hair dresser, a

(Continued on page 41)
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They Stoore to Hate, Yet
They Lived to love!

fIjJ^ • tmmti dvtnturcr, tmcnlni tma th*
»««-to be jforsUJpned u^god bjUilud .cu--LFUDUX nUnli. jBh«, a bcauUful gtri licM bj (1mm
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RICHARDARLEN
and

FAY WRAY
THE SEA GOD"

with

EUGENE PALLETTE
Utrt'i a mtlodrnmatl^ remantie mlttnlurt
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PLUS

ANOTHER GREAT ARRAY OF FINE
ENTERTAINMENT ON OUR

SCREEN-STAGE.
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fujotf Smoking Privitti/f l» '

Our Balcouif and Lou"

Borne Of Paramount Pictures
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Park
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STARTING
^TOMORROW

1

ROMANCE" ADVEjmJREl
' F« the Ladles!

FortkeMeni

Great Entertainment for All!

v^ii— ' WALTER
HUSTON

As The

Robin Hood

Of ihe Dcscit

What a
fIGHTER
What a
LOVER

It iB i»hat yotfve ahraya hop^ lor

In tandng motkB pletnre eatertaiB-

BeatYoa eoaWnH wish for mew.

With Sidney Btaduner, a P. HenJe,

Dorothy Berlg, lames Hcuiie

TODAY
LA8T ttHOWINn

OOBOTHV MACKWLL II
l|

In "BflcM m'^",
-r

FIRST TIME ANYWHERE
(Direct From Holl}-\vood)

,

(CEAN.THEATRE*
'rwDih Ainoa Oa* Black fnm Baarlwalb
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»- CONTINUOUS l!1tOM 'A. M. TO 1 A.. H.'

DbirCCa ' 5^ f
* *^ flhpwa DaWr

rftltlida Eve: 1^ I
In-wwi

\
Reproduction of Theatre Ads
In Various Cities as Indicated

lAST
WEEK Alexandra

LAST ^
.2 0AY^-
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400 aTB^dk^itaBaaaa SOC

Irs A KNOCKOUT!

^ '^^r^ Wain
^^^^A Event!

^^^^^
aaa ta, ,rtue waTiMiu

***«»What^A Comeback!

Jaincs Gleason
L Johnny Walkfr
' Marion

Shilling

"AROYAL
ROMANCE**

WlLLrAM COLHEB JR.PAULINE .STArL-

Today
Dm ot nSrOnatn^i^

f 'Xadles
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FREE
BUUI7 Wiia

To Crm Lady
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DOROTHY MACK^
LEWIS STOKE
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OW TUB STAOB
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MILTON CHARLES
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jackOjikie
jEANETTE MacDONAU)
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JAMES HALL
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EXPLOITATION

This department Is almost entirely made up of matter from "Variety's"

own correspondents. Seldom Is any of the exploitation notes sent out by
the home publicitsr offices of the chains used here.

''Variety's" <;orti;spondents have been requested to report on all local

press .or eyplpltatlon stunts that fall, or prove .too expensive for results

achieved, as well aus those which get oyer.

Paris.
Film exploitation is progressing

here. That of "Vagabond King"
for its opening at the Olympla was
marked by two new features.: One
was the advance showing of film

trailers advertising the coming
Olympla shows in two legit thea-
tres—Marigny and Varieties.

Screen publicity is frequently
done here in theatres, but with
slides, and .

not with films. . The
trailer was also shown in the. Para-
mouht, which competes with the
Olympla, as the film is a Paramount.

Other exploitation waS: a tie-up
with Andire at Deauville.; Heralds-
and cut-outs were handed over In
Seauvllle for several days by visit-^

Ing Olympla nj^hers in uniform.
Idea was that t)eauviUe pleasure
seekers wo>uld . patronize the Olym-
pla coming to town. Tie-up was
made because the stage presenta-
tion is

. jtiuilt . up around DeauvIUe
regattas., and conQequently giyas
DeaUvllle reciprocal advertising.
Normal advahcia publicity anl. ex-
ploitatlont

.

' including broadcasting
and several tie-ups, were exten-
isively carried out.

Olympla belongs to the Jacques
Hallc organization, whose theatre
Interests are' managed by jfteglnald
Fordi He is. an Englishman, thor-
oughly sold on progressive Amerl*
can - manE^emeht, thus- vastly Olf-
ferehtiating the Halk chain from all
other French circuits.

Bronx, NTC.
Clarence Allen, handling 'publicity

for the local Loew houses out of
the home office, got "lioew's Fall
Opening" season off to a good start
when he arranged to have Korough
President Bruckner accept an "In-
vitation" 10 feet in height to at-
tend lioew's Paradise.
The "envelope," in which the in-

vitation was sent, was four feet
high/, delivered in a baby Austin car.
Its "destination .and sender were
plainly visible as the car was driven
to Borough Hall.

London, Eng.
Just leaked out how the brightest

nieatre press stunt In years tobk'a
flop; p.a. engaged, out-of-work actor
to sit in the stalls at a comedy and
laugh himself into a traii^ for $16.
Idea was he should coUapSe, be
taken to hospital, and have inter-
views with half the papers in Lon-
don. All worked well; the . man
howled all through three acts, fell
out of his seat. had. a wellracted
seizure in the gangway and was
ambulanced to Ghartng Cross hos
pltaL Doctor wouldn't let blm go
home for the night, being suspi-
cious, and the papers, although
phoned, didn't print a line. They all
got through to the doctor to
check up.
Man got his $15.

New York City.
Local tenor contests in cities the

act will play under a route, with
special medals given away to win
ners, is planned by R-K-O in ex
plotting Joseph Began, isinger.
Medals would be a kind similar

to those awarded for worthwhile
athletic contests.

Toledo.
R-K-O conducted contest for two

comely gals at opening of Rivoli
and Palace. Each got $60 and To
ledo's official welcomer in the the
atre assigned.

^ Tie-up with "News-Bee." Con-
siderable interest among flaps.

In tie-up with "Blade," $25 bank
deposit was offered for baby born
nearest to hour of opening.

New York.
Loew is stressing heavy exploita-

tion and billing on short subjects.
Loew managers are sent pamphlets
regarding the various shorts, in-
forming them in how to exploit
them. It advises marquee billing.

Rochester, N. Y,
Figuring John McCormack film as

special draw for musid-lovors and . -rwrm.—^Irish,- Loew's' RochesteF-^-nt-15,000- ^.j;

subscribers' association and gave
spe'bial showing for officers of
Knights of Columbus. Knights re
spohded by taking block of 2.000
seats. Response of music sub
scribers ii^dlvldual, so' hard to
judge, but personal letter contact
good, not having been used lately,
Manager Nolan also got permis

Bion of Bishop O'Hern to allow 800
parochial school teachers of diocese
here for convention to attend spe-
cial morning showing of film

Yonkers, N. Y,
Tieyup. between Loew's and

Chesterfield clgarets, with Loew's
printing special heralds advertising
the theatre in connection with
Chesterfield's. Chesterfield dis
trlbuted them, in all cigar stores
Copy on the herald read: "True
Individuality Cannot Be Copled.
Chesterfleld Cigarettes and Loew's
Theatre, Yonkers. Sept. 6th Loew's
r.ill Opening and the Return of
Vaudeville."

Cincinnati.
K-K-O stunting with each of the

four local dailies continues at rapid
pace. Additional tie-up with street
cars, using front and inside posters
on Idea of "Save- by riding street
^•.ars. See more shows." Also
linked with hundreds of Kroger
grocery stores in this section on

special R-K-O cookies, ballyhooed
with flash window displays.

Chicago.
Fox Sheridan theatre holding its

second annual pajama girl contest.
First prize. $26.

^ Seattle.
Putting over co-operative pages

seems to be forte of ^ed Champioii,
adv for -Fox West Coast here. He
had a co-'op page in "Times" on
Fanchon &. Marco "Country Idea."
Bon Marche and other stores tied
In with display windows and ad"
vertising. With "Good News" he
figures a two or three page co-op
section.

Denver.
One of the first beauty shop

hookups used for anjr picture here
was put on in connection with "Let
tTs Be Gay" at the Denver theatre.
Windows and Interiors dressed up
with -suitable placards; hookups
with perfumes and other cosmetics.
Borrah Mlnevitch, the harmonica

king, appeared with the stage! act;
and this prompted a; tnouth organ
contest which was put on among
the youngsters of the city. Good
for dally stories for 10 days before
and during the showi Preliminaries
were held and all but four con-
testants eliminated. Applause de-
cided winner. A music store fur
nlshed gpld harmonica for the - first
prize, and the theatre furnished the
other prizes.

3,000 laundry Inserts ^completed
the campaign.

Minneapolis.
Manager EmIl Franke, of the

R-K-O Orpheum theatre here, had
a tie-up which brought Dusty and
Rusty, local radio performers over
WRHM, ..ojie. of .the. minor stations
here. Into the Orpheum as an ad^ed
attraction this State Fair week.

The, black-face comedy pair have
a following throughout the North
west. B'our weeks ago they an
nounced each night that If enough
of their admirers wanted to see
them In person ,on -the stage, Man
iager Franke, of the Orpheum, would
give them an engagement provid-
ing sufficient requests were made
to him.
As a result of these announce

ments Franke received over 2,000
letters asking him to book the co-
medians. To build up the engage-
ment further Rusty and Dusty, the
past two weeks, have been advising
radio fans over the ether of -their
employment at the Orpheum, start
ing as janitors and gradually work
Ing up to the status of performers.
Among other things which the

theatre is getting out of it, without
cost, are big newspaper ads in the
press here sponsored by the pair's
radio advertisers.

small letters reading *^rithout going
to" and then the large, "LOEW'S."
Printed in a variety of colors and

distributed one at a time they
caused merriment.
Those in the know watched the

"innocents" quietly steal them from
counters and floors of stores where
they had been left.

Louisville.
Manager Stubblefleld, of the

Strand, has efCectetT srtTe~-'up which
may run indefinitely and cost com-
paratively llttlet Two drug chains
are on the In and the scheme Is to
change the name of or create a spe-
cial sundae after each feature at
the Strand.
An interlocking tie-up furnishing

of the two drug chains with a total
of about 15,000 napkins weekly. The
stores and the theatres share the
printed matter on the chln-wlpers
.with the Strand management stand-
ing the. fuU expense.

Schenectady. N. Y.
"Back to the Theatre for Chil-

dren" movement, emphasized in
some sections of the country as sa-
vior for vaude and the legit, Is get-
ting a play here. Local dally,
"Union' Star,'* . has a circulation-
getter movement on with Doll Lady
visiting Btoren. getting kids' names,
using kids to. secure circulation, and
presenting dolls for certain number
of subscriptions.
Manager A. J. Gill tied up with

the scheme. Each Friday morning
he donates theatre for a doll party-
Children's pictures are shown, the
kids having the proper number of
subscribers secure their dolls. Each
Firlday Gill and city firemen on duty
talk to the kids on proper way to
lei^ve a theatre. In case of fire or
other excitement. Signal Is then
given, the kids rush out the exits In
orderly manner, and time is taken.
With over 3,000 kids present, they
emptied the house in 2 minutes and
60 seconds. Sheme Is Inexpensive.
Gill claims be receives letters of
thanks, from mothers. He reports
increase In number of children at
tending with parents as result of
this tie-uj>.

BEHIND THE KEYS

In this department is placed minor matters in connection with theatr*
operation.
By reason of this, these items can be collated here instead of as formerly

distributed through the paper, on news pages or in the Correspondence
from-yacloiiB cities. ._ . . _

> Lynchburg, Va.
Changes at Winchester, Va. Fred

J. Thomas sent by Warners to take
over Capitol and Colonial. Re-
lieves John L. Miller, resigned, to
go back to Frederick, Md., his home.
Miller was with Shenandoah Valley
circuit when It was bought by W3.

Whitesburg, Ky.'
Kentucky here has been bought

by Virginia theatre operators. Dr.
R. W. Holley, Frank Richmond and
C. A. KiUen, of Appalachla. They
recently took over . the Lyric at
Norton, Va., and Cumberland, Ap-
palachla.

Delphos, O.
Ellsworth and Paul Staup, of

Capitol here, have taken over Prin-
cess In Wauseon, O. Paul Staup
will manage when reopened.

Wilmington, DeL
J. L. Stallman, of Philadelphia,

has been made manager of all the
Warner theatres Here, succeeding
B. D. Cockrlll, transferred to
York, Pa.

St Paul.
All the aces in the publicity deck

played by Herb Gahagen of the
Paramount on "Manslaughter."
First scored a hit by staging mid-
night preview, to which Judges and
attorneys were invited, and talking
plenty, all favorable, afterward.
Then, in Imitation of regulation

sidewalk ."no parklpg" signs, put out
hundreds of standards all over city
at Important Intersections and In
loop bearing sign "Drive carefully
or you, tob, may be chaiiged with
Manslaughter." -

Last best when Gahagen got dI-«

rect tie-up with police court and
persuaded Municipal Judge John W.
FInehout to sentence all minor traf-
fic violators to see the picture at the
Paramount, First victim was a
pretty miss who drove without
lights. And did the dallies fall for
her picture, which the enterprising
p. a. had taken with the Judge right
in court?

Pottavllle, Pa.
Paramount, assuming charge of

the Capitol and Hippodrome here,
continued Samuel Friedman as
manager of the Capitol and rep ttt

the company In the Schuylkill
county region. Milton Shosberger
lis manager of Hippodrome, succeed-
ing Charles Haussman. Latter, re-
tired 6n the eve of his 30th anni-
viersary as a resident of PottsviUe.
Haussman will devote his time to
real estiate.

Topeka, Kans.
Fox Novelty experinientlng with

Micky Mouse Klub for tWo mohths.
as yet hasn't found it doing much
to bring extra business on Saturday
noons. Club has officers and special
programs Saturday, starting at 1
o'clock, each member getting In free
if bringing two hew members at a
dime each.' Members get buttons
and membership cards.
Last Saturday total of 166 attend-

ed, largest to date. Special shows
cost more than twice the $16.60 re-
ceived. :

—

Yonkers, N. Y.
Show shops here f^re going In

strong for- the preview stuff. One
day last week Loew's, Proctor's R-
K-O and the Strand, a Publlx, all
advertised previews in the local
rags.
Gag seems a draw.

Dallas.

..^ Redemption" Publix-Old
ietters~to"memberr''of the mtTslcP""!, trlea lobby clairvoyant, with

Nogood results along femme line,
direct b. o. benefit.
At Palace, Publix started mid-

nite rambles again with "Let Us Be
Gay." Mldnite shows, popular
during winter, are at 75c top, and
furnish strong ballyhoo either pro
or con. School-kids furnish most
of the biz ofttlmes necessitating
cops. Usually there is some other
tie-up, as benefits, amateur pro-
grams, etc. Publix here usually
goes light on the midnlte stuff dur-
ing summer.
An idea tried by one of the larg-

est indie exhibs in the state was a
free street car ride and peanuts for
kids, under certain age, attending
opening of serial, "Lightning Ex-
press." Biggest expense, chartered
car.

Louisville.
Walter McDowell, manager of

Loew's State, is going in for small
arid intimate publicity mediums.
One which he intends to use at in-
tervals Is a small card on which Is

written in large letters: "Season
Pass—Loew's." These cards were
first printed for boosting trade on
"Blushing Brides" several weeks
ago. A regular house ad is used on
the reverse side bearing inscription.
Upon examination the card reads

(small letters) "don't let the" and
the next line has in large print,

"SEASON PASS," then a lino of

16di CoDsecutiye Pinch

h Ky. for 'Sunday'—$2

Louisville, Sept. 2.

Two members of the Owensboro
Ministerial Association, two laymen
of their flocks and the chief of po-
lice of that town descended upon
the staffs of the Empress and Bleich
theatres with warrants for their
arrest for the 16th time in 17 weeks
Aug. 24.

Mrs. Norman Klapp and Berkley
Blincoe were tried by Juries, and
after much deliberation were found
guilty and ordered to pay the minl-
muni fine of $2 each. The first re-
port of the Jury was that they were
hopelessly deadlocked, but they
were ordered to continue, and it is

believed that the minimum sentence
was a compromise.
For perseverance and tenacity of

purpose both the ministers and the-
atre employees are surprising ob-
servers. The mayor of Owensboro
is reported favoring the theatres,

but meeting stiff opposition from the
two other members of the city coun-
cil. The Ministerial Association has
retained H. A. Blrkhead to assist

the prosecuting attorney in securing
convictions.

Reading, Pa.
The Higgins Theatre Enterprises.

Inc., and the Chamberlain Amuse-
ment Enterprises, Inc., have decided
to close up the affairs of a Joint
holding company operating three
theatres In Shamokln, Pa.^-the Vic-
toria, Majestic and Capitol—and to
discontinue operating. At one time
six tlieatres Were in the group-
Victoria and Majestic at Tamaqua,
and Majestic at Pottsvllle, the
latter closing some- time ago, being
the others.
The Capitol at Shamokln with

drew recently, and the holding com-
pany, known as the Central Thea-
tres, Inc., later was effected by the
refina^ncing operations now being,
put through by Receiver S. L.
Gribbln, Shamokln, in charge of the
Chamberlain interests. Higgins
company Is also being refinanced
for the purpose of expansion, And
it was deemed hest to have each
company operate Independently.
Central Theatres, Inc., will close its

offices In Shamokln.

up the business with Marcus has
dwindled. First to leave was
George Carpenter, century - old
friend and business associate of '

Marcus. Ray Hendry, present Cap-
itol manager, Is the only one left

Porter has not announced his
future plans.

Canton, O.
Loew's dropped its vaude Satur-

day and Is playing all sound, cut-
ting scale to 25-40.
Warners Palace two weeks ago

discontinued stage shows and put
Into effect the reduced scale on par
with Loew's.

Newport News, Va.
Paramount-Publlx has acquired

the Olympla and in addition' Is plan-
ning the construction of a new the-
atre here. Latter house seats 1,200.

Austin (P-P) reopened Aug, 89
on a semi-weekly change basis.

El Paso.
Plaza Is now open with straight

sound.

Sioux City.
P. C. Crosson out of P-P. Cap-

itol and Princess now msuiaged by
G. T. Gallagher, direct Gallagher
is city manager hc>re for the circuit

Pine Blutr, Ark.
Saenger has gone from three to

four changes weekly.

Grand Is.. Neb.
Vogel Oettler new city manager

here for P-P, replaces Irving
Cohen. Change came with P-P
economy drive which ellralnated
many sub-exec offices throughout
country. Territory .formerly cov-
ered by Gettler as dlsttlct manager
has been added to^ supervision b)
District Manager Leo Richmond.

/ Ottawa, O.
P-P has the New Squat's and Em-

pire theatres.

Boston.
Strand, Somervllle, Is being re-

modelled to reopen. Sept 27. Egyp-
tian, Brighton, has taken policj-
formerly run at Allston theatre, lat-
ter house going second run on three-
change basis. Uptown, Gardner,
now also on three-change basis.

Charlotte, N. C.
Paramount has bought sever

houses In North Carolina. House*
Include . Palace and Lyric, Rocln.
Mount; White, Greenville; Mason
Goldsboro; Paramount Carolinn
and Lyric, Burlington.

Syracuse, 'N. Y.
Ben Blackmon, in charge of ex-

ploitation for Paramount heie ajid

in Rochester, transferred to Gary,
Ihd.. John Perry, sign artist for local
Paramount, goes to Scranton, for
Publix-Comerford.

Newport Me.
P. C. Gary has leased the O, F.

Hall here for 10 years and will turn
it into a theatre. With WE wiring
it opens September 20.

Kenosha, Wis.
Millard H. Frankl, former assist.

Fox Gateway, Is manager of Fox
Odeon at Beaver Dam. Carl Heider-
man succeeds Frankl here.

Kennebunkport, Me.
Strand, 600rseatec purchased by

W. B. Goodwin, owner Lyric here,
and William G. Westcott from the
I^and—Ledge—Casincr-eorp;—They
take possession Sept 16. The Lyric
will be closed and will be turned
Into business building.

Pittsburgh.
Harris, recently taken over by

Warners and this town's flrst.vaude
stand, has returned to straight picr
tures. Until last summer, house was
never without acts, summer or win-
ter.

Dallas.
Film explosion ruined a house in

Brownwood, Tex., due to bad patch
work on a broken reel. Theatre
was operating at time, but no one
injured,' although fire destroyed all

sound equip and damaged house to
extent of $5,000.
Operators hollered "fire" and boat

it, letting patrons take care of them-
selves.

First Instance of film explosion in
booth for some time in Texas, where
law enforces heavy protection.

Salt Lake.
Carl A. Porter, In the show bus-

iness here for 16 years, has resigned
as manager of the Paramount. Po-
sition included city managership for
Publix.
Harry Hardy, former manager of

the Tennessee district for Publix,
replaces Porter.
Since L. Marcu.s sold out to Pub-

lix the old organization who built

Seattle.
Paramount's lease on the Metro-

politan runs out Oct 14. - No sign
of renewal.

New Bedford, Mass.
Olympla, new playing vaude botli

halves. Formerly only last halt.

Mercedes, Tex.
Empire has changed name t<'

Capitol with reopening Aug. 29.
Four changes weekly.

Nashville, Tenn.
Paramount building theatre here.

„ Atlanta.
Fox and Loew Interests have

merged In the operation of the Fez
6.000-seat de luxer with Loew ir
charge of operation. Carterv' Bar-
ron, former maiiagei of the Capitol
for Loew, Is named manager of the
Fox, -and Raymond Willie, from To-
ledo, comes in ^as manager of thf
Capitol; -leased for five years b\
R-K-O.

. Fort Worth, Texas.
Liberty; liTOO.'Seat 2d run.-^opene^'

by part of execs of Robb & Bowie}
chaiq as independent try^.

Sehenectady, N. Y.
New theatre In ..^lont Pleasant

section, to replace Capitol, de-
stroyed by fire several months ago
Is announced by Dowrsky-Sllver-
man Interests to seat 1,600. Suburl-
has about 30,000 residents.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Police Investigation of the frequent

"bombing" of the Syracuse theatn
was spurred last week when a "gas
barrage" was laid down In the Em-
pire theatre, quickly forcing the au-
dience to the street. Those respon-
sible picked the opening night of e
new vaudfllm bill, and the theatre
was nearly filled to capacity.

Syracuse, N. Y.
George E. Williams, for the past

year local representative of Kallet
Theatres, Inc., of Oneida, with head-
quarter.s at the Regent here, shift:

to Rome this week to operate tht
C.ipltol and Strand there for the
B.ime circuit. To replace him, Syd-
no.v J. Kallot. a.sst., moves to Syra-
cu.sc to direct the Avon and Regent.
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iveiy one ;0 direct hit.' First National's mighty

>^ squadron swoops across the country in q bidze

VITAPHONE" is THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF

of box-office glory. Leading tlie way to show-

man prosperity. Setting new^profit standards

that oniy^First Natioital's shock troops will

^surpass. Still the ONLY backbone product of the

country's progressive showmen.
VITAPHONE CORP. DESIGNATING ITS PRODUCTS.

FIRST NATIONAL'S SQUADRON OF HITS
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W4IAT A MW€RFUL fIRfT
NATIONAL LIN€-UP

DAWN PATROL
Its unsurpassed record of accomplishments—its spectacu-

lar flying scenes PLUS a human, thrill-packed story PLUS

the most popular stars on thie screen PLUS a powerful

supporting cast make it ''The Ace of all Air Pictures/

Richard BARTHELMESS
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS/ In

E I L H A M I t T O fi

O
Topping the top everywhere. Broken records in Pittsburgh,

Washington, Los Angeles attest the power of the First

Notional ace. Going like wildfire at New York and

Brooklyn Strands.

JOE E. BROWN
BERNICE CLAIRE
JACK W H I t I N ^*

A MAN
Booked by the Who's Who of Circuit Buyers, for the

-_genius-of Walter Huston,-the-pawei^of-the^great-stcige-

play, the unusual blending of hilarious comedy and

dramatic pathos. He's irresistible.

WALTER HUSTON
DOROTHY REVIER, JAMES RENNIE
SIDNEY BLACKMER, O. PrHEGGll

BRIGHT LIGHTS
Big business in Los Angeles and Pittsburgh tipped off the

industry to its box-office magnetism. Set for "A" playing

time everywhere. All in Technicolor. Introduces a snappier,^

brighter, cleverer Dorothy Mackaill in a carnival of Congo'

love and New York frivolity.

DOROTHY MACKAILL
FRANK FAY, NOAH BEERY
FRANK McHUGH, JAMES^MURRAlT

LEAD THE ADVANCE ON BOX-OFFICE RECORDS
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Horwitz, of Houston, With Publix

ictionon

Houston, Sept. 2.

Complaining: against what Is

called unreasonable protection and

the necessity ot boosting admission

prices on second runs to 25c, Indle

exhib resistance to the new zoning

plan being worked out throughout

the country occurs here in the form

of a suit brought by Will Horwitz
for the Horwltz-Texan Theatres,

Inc., and the Preston Amusement
Co., operating the Texas, Rltz and
Isis.

While there have been threats

from various parts of the country
against the zoning plan, the Horwitz
suit to restrain all distributors from
enforcing the zoning plan Is the first

to have been filed.

It follows a meeting on the zoning
plan at which the Indle exhlbs of

this territory claimed they whipped
the dlstrlb representatives, with
latter later calling another meeting,
hand picking a few exKlbs, Who
agreed to protection demands and
admissions.
Horwitz claims In his complaint

that the proposed zoning plan was
adopted "on the basis of the action

of these few Independent operators"

and that the "defendants are at-

tempting to bind all the Indepehd-
ent operators .In Tesas by said zon-
ing plan when said ' defendants well

know and knew at the time that
they called the second meeting con-
sisting of a very few independent
exhibitors thia.t;such actions as were
taken by this meeting would not be
representative of the wishes of the
Indepen^d^nt operators in the state

of Tex.aSi"

, Defendants

The Horwitz suit, brought under
the Texas anti-trust laws, asks that
the distrlbs selling film here be en
joined from carrying out protection
demands and prices as called for
under the zoning plan.
Named as defendants are Para

mount-Publlx Corp, Publlx Theatres
Corp., R-K-O Distributing Corp.,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Distributing
Corp. of Texas, Fox Film Corp. of
Texas, First National Pictures DIs
trlbutlng Corp., Columbia Pictures
Corp., United Artists Corp., Unlve'r-

COASTOEALSET;

PUBLIX BEST

IN ECONOMY

Paramount - Fublix's econon.y
drive has been oir.clally ended.
Started about a month ago as an
emergency move the finale was hop-
ped oft by info shoved out to vari-

ous operating departments that the
company Is now set where it wants
to be, with further slashing un-
necessary.
No figure on how much the com-

sal Film Exchange, Inc., and Vita-

graph, Inc.

An unusual angle In the filing of

the suit is the representation that

Publlx Is a 60% partner In the

Texas, Rltz and Iris theatres, but
with Horwitz controlling operation

of the trio. Texas and Iris are sec-

ond-run houses and the Rltz Is a
third-run, with prices ranging' from
6 to 15c.

Under the new zoning plan, Hor-
witz alleges, neither the Iris nor

Rltz can get product less than 120

days after the flrst run, unless these

theatres Increase the admission
price to 25c.

Claim is also made that "they
(defendants) are now offering pic-

tures to fourth and subsequent run
theatres which may be shdwn be-

for the second and thifd run thea-

tres are given an opportunity to ex-

hibit same in the city of Houston
unless these theatres Increase their

prices to 26c."
Tactics

This is being done, it is alleged,

to force the Iris and Rltz Into higher
prices so that competition against

the first runs will be lessened. It

is also hinted that "selling away"
to third and subsequent runs as a
means of forcing higher admissions
In the Horwitz houses is being done
to force the houses out of business.

First runa of the larger cha,Ins,

including Publlx, Loew's and R-
K-O, have 45 days protection after

the last day of exhibition over next
succeeding run. This clause for the
first-runs (Met, Kirby, Queen, Loew's
State and Majestic) says that , "if

pictures are not played within 120

days aftet national release they be-
come available to other theatres."

For 8econd•^run, taking in the
Texan under Zone 2, pictures are
available 46 4ays aftec flrst run
showing but only when that second
run (Texan) charges 26c. admission
or more. This second-run has pro
tectlon of only 16 days over all

other, subsequent runs, period not
to exceed 75 days after first show
Ing.

Major neighborhood runs under
Zone 3 face protection of 76 to 90

after first run, buta,lsp must charge
26c. .at nights or more. This em
braces the Boulevard and Heights,
Indle houses.
Horwitz' Iris and Rltz fall under

Zone 6 classification as downtown
subsequent runs through the zon
ing plan, with this clause govern
Ing:

"Pictures will be available to all

other subsequent runs provided
theatre charges an adult admission
price for evening performance of
15c. or less, with protection 120 days
after first run engagement."
With Horwitz stating In his com-

plaint these houses have been sec
ond runs for years, the first runs
thus have 120 days protection, ':hat

meaning he will either have to come
up to 25c. for Zone 2 classification
or suffer consequences.

Ist Rons on Broadway
(8ubJ«ct to Chanoe)

WsekSepLS
Paramount—'"Sea God"

(Par).
Globe—"Dlxlans" (Radio).
Roxy—"Song.of My Heart'*

(Fox).
C« pitol^"Gpod_ _Newa''

(Metro).
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).
Strand—"Faces East" (WB).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Fa«

trol" (WB).
R i a 1 1 »—"Animal Crackers"

(Par).

pany managed to save in overhead
by the drive is available. Inside
gives the figure as quite some.
Some personr. ' shifts were man-

aged, while curiously enough the
official ending of the drive comes
on top of '-he negotiations for Pub-
lix to lease Its west coast houses
Fox. That deal is just about fin-

ished. Meaning that .the coast

theatre deal probably Is the big vest
saving effected of the arive.

The personnel shifts made include

George Walsh, now division director

of the recently purchased Jomer-
ford circuit; \ alter Immerman
made district manager of the Chi-
cago-Detroit territory In place of

John Balaban, who has been sh'fted

to the H. O. as .division director;

and manager White, until recently

at the Erooklyn Paramount, made
New York manager.
White replaces Ralph Crablll,

formerly in charge of the Par's

Coast houses, brought east about

two months ago. Crablll is 'still

under cpntract to "P-P, but no as-

elgniuent or title.

Neyf': manager at the Brooklyn
Parairtoui^t iii Steve Barutlo, former-

ly at the paraimount, Broadway. Ted
Leaper succeeds Barutlo at the lat-

ter house.

Week Sept, 12
Paramount— "Follow Thru"

(Par). .

Globe—"Dtzlana" ([Radio).

Roxy—"AU Quiet" (U).
Capitol— ^Call of Flesh"

(Metro), .

Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).
Strand—"Road to Paradise"

(WB).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
Rialt'o— "Animal Crackers"

(Par).

$2 Picture
"The Big House" (MQM)

(Astor).
"Hell's Angels" (UA) (Cri-

terion).
"Hell's Angels" (UA)

(Gaiety).
"Old English" (WB) (War-

ners).
"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)

(Central).
"Moby Dick" (WB) (Holly-

wood).

Loew s May Use Talker and Sflent

As Double Experimental BiD

FILMS MARKET LEADER

PAR'SZINPHILA.

ARCADIA AND

KEITH'S

Fox Also Allocated Par

Prodiict-T-Stage Shows

at Keith's

Judgments

BrocKetfrrefrellj' Inc.; Advertis-
ing Guild. Inc.; $2,499.95.

Al White; Nat Lewis, Inc.; $147.

William Hirsch; Criterion Hold-
ing Co., Inc.; $223.

BANKRUPTCY
Bankers Economic Service, Inc.;

liabilities, $38,040; assets, $2,393.

Industrial Digest Stock Market
Service, Inc.; liabilities, $2,378; as-
sets, none.

Truce in Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Just before the expiration of the
contract between union, musicians
and the Warner and Fox interests
here an agreement to extend the
time for further negotiations was
reached In New 'York. It stays local

action until Sept. 11, In the hope
that a new pact can be made that
will satisfy both groups. To this

end the local arbitration committee,
composed of Bomeo Cela, Harry
Swerdlow and Ralph Dalton, will

meet with David Idzal, of the Fox
theatre, and William Goldman, local

Stanley-Warner head.

. Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

The mystery that has shrouded

the entrance of Paramount into this

city as an Independent has begun

to lift a little. It Is now possible

to get at least a partial angle on the

new situation.

Five Paramount features are

booked now at the little Arcadia

theatre, 750 capacity, on Chestnut

street, which has been an Indle,

showing second-run Fox and R-K-O
Alms, and occasional first run states'

rights pictures for about eight

months. Abe Sablosky, John Mc-
Gurk, Al Boyd and Frank Buhler,
all former Stanley officials, have the
Arcadia. The five Paramounts
booked there are "Grumpy," start-

ing Friday (B), "Silent Enemy,"
"Manslaughter," "Queen High," and
"Follow Thru."
Fifteen more Paramount pictures

are reported booked at the Fox the-
atre; TH^ nrst wnn»e "ijet's""t5b'

Native." which follows the showing
of "Song of My Heart," the Fox's
next attraction.
While these bookings are officially

admitted, It Is also virtually certain

Keith's on Chestnut street, last

year of the Shuberts legits, will be
the main Paramount theatre In

Phllly. Paramount tried to get the
Shubert but negotiations fell

through, with Keith's as the substi-
tute. It will have stage shows. A
big opening campaign announce-
ment is expected this week.

Keith's, it is believed, will house
all the biggest Paramount specials,

with the Fox getting the better pro-
gram pictures and the Arcadia a
few flrst runs and' second runs of
Alms showing at Keith's. The un-
derstanding Is that the two houses
will be known as Paramount-Keith
and the Paramount-Arcadia.
The emphasis on stage shows that

Is confidentially expected at Keith's,

one time vaude house, will undoubt-
edly mean increased activity along
this line at the Mastbaum, Fox and
Earle, the three houses that have
stage bills now.
Of late, only the Mastbaum has

been going in for "names," and
only every other week or so.

(Continued from page 9) .
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represents the speed of that stock's
progress in relation to. the whole
body of the list The stock that
moves up fastest, naturally Is taJien
to repreisent the best kind of buylngr
for the move.
The DoW-Jones average of some

ao Industrial stocks was low for 1930
at 211 and at Fridays top touched
241 roughly, approximately 16%
gain. Fox was low at 16 and high
on the current movement at 49, a
gain of' Somethlng like 200%. Bven
the slow moving Paramount,, low
around 48 and high, on the' move"
ment at 61 was up around 26%.
Comparisons with the NovembiBr
lows make them even better.
The only important picture Issue

tha,t goes against the high relation-
ship theory is Warner Bros., which
Is In lower ground than on the crash
of last October-November, suggest-
ing, of course, better selling than
buying.

Movements of August
The New Tdrk "Times" statlsUcal

summary for August bears out the
special phase of upturn in the
amusements. Cut of 20 groups of
allied Issues, the Ave lead:in£r
amusements showed - a.n average
gain of 2.1 points, exceeded by only
two other groups—chemicals and
mail order companies. Gain in the
amusements also was handicapped
by the drastic marking down of
prices for Warner Bros., amounting
to 7% points.
The theatre group displayed one

of the best fronts of all, showing
only one decline (Warners) against
four increases. Public utility com-
panies had 18 gains against 10
losses, and chain stores had six In
each column, for Instance.
Eveii the tobacco stocks, which

are supposed to have certain com-
mon characteristics with the amuse-
ments, showed five decreases
against eight Increases. Companies
used in the "Times" compilation
are Pox, Class A., Loew's, Par-Pub-
llx, R-K-O and 'Warners. August
was a repetition of July among the
amusements which gained an aver-
age of 2.15 points in that month,
following a loss of 17 points on the
average for June and about 2% in
May. The August average gain in
the whole list was almost negligible
at .014 points, a startling comparison
In relation to the wide movement
upward In the amusements. In
quotable values of stocks four
amusements Increased $37,743,000
outside Warner Bros., which by de-
clined $21,860,000.

In other words, the statistical
record of the month points in the
same direction in weighing picture
stock position, as the comparison
of relationship with regard to the
industrial averages.

Last Week's Figures
The Monday to Friday week

showed an aggregate gain of 46
points In 16 Stock Exchange amuse-
ment issues against an aggregate
decline of about 8 In five stocks.
Including a drop of 6 points to 41
in the very inactive Universal flrst
preferred, on transactions of only
20 shares.
Leaders in the period were the

Fox-Loew group In response to the

Loew's is reported discussing the
plan' of using silent features along
wltU talkers under a double . bill

poUcy in various out of town houses.
One angle Is to bring children

biM;k through booking of revived
silents with youth appeal, westerns,
action pictures, etc. Another Is to
attempt to determine, out of curi«
oslty If nothing else, whether ^the
public la as strong for talkers as
claimed.
Most houses, principally indies

that go in dtrong . for two features
on one show, use a couple of talkers.

In the opiidon of some showmen
studying reaction to sound , two
talkers in an evening, t>lus a news-
reel and possible short, is over-
talkerlzlng the public.

Some compianies are still making
silent versions, including Fox and
Metro, with silent output from those
companies to be picked from for

theatres that do not get the talker
versions. Besides are the revivals,

with some made several years ago
still bringing in coin.

feeling that a consolidation of Fox
and Loew is not far away. General
Theatre Equipment was prominent
in the move, I '-3 future being of
course bound up in the fortunes of
both companies. Preliminary flg-

urei9 for Loew for the fiscal year
ending Aug. 31, indicated about $10
a share net which was enough to
attract buying. Market position is

helped further by the fact that Fox
holds more than 700,000 shares of
Loew and supplies are further re-
duced for trading purposes by the
probable heavy purchases of stock
by company insiders following the
sale of large blocks to Fox.

' R-IC-O turned over In enormous
volume of 376,000 shares on- the
short week, something of a record,
barring the deluge ''.at accompanied
the slump in Warners. Nobody Is

able to offer a logical explanation
of the move In R-K-O which thus
takes its place as a "mystery stock."
Nobody attempts to justify the
climb except by citing the stock's
stron? sponsorship. Notwithstand-
ing which. Important trading, ac-
counts are credibly, reported as ta' -

ing on huge long lines. The way it

was bought last week in blocks of
6,000 shares on the advance.makes
It evident that the Issue has plenty
of bullish support.
Setback in Universal was in line

with the income statement for the
six months to May 3 showing net
loss of $B76,8B0 after writeoffs of
loss on cancellation of theatre leases
and giving effect to profit on sale of
capital assets of $616,375. For the
same half year of 1929, company
showed a profit of $46,170 represent-
ing $1.93 a share on the 23,861 shares
of flrst preferred 8% preferred stock.

General Theatre Equipment re-
ported for six months to June 30 a
profit of $4,024,300 after all charges
but before federal taxes, on the 2,-

847,956 shares of common, equal to
about $1.41 a share. Report includes
the statement that while income of
certain equipment subsidiaries were
low. the profit of General Theatres'
principal subsidiary. Fox Films, re-
ported record earnings.

Summary for weeK ending Friday, Aug. 29:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
26%
27%
28y»

2,WVi
07%
ISO
Sl^
n.'i%

11234...
07%
in%

77%
0
10%
61)%
uO
on%
as
70
8«y»

2'A

17%

20
S2%
86%

-1930-
Low.
7%

l.-5%

IH
17.'-.%

16%
85
27
42%

84
10%
28%
48%
2%

32%
10
0.<t

8%
30
24%
30%
%

24
31
2%
12%
3%

l.'^%

24%

Sales. Issue and rate. HIch
100 American Seat (1) 8%

1,200 Consol. Film (2) JsS
800 Consol. Film pfd. (2) 20%

20.300 Eastman Koiak (8)...» •220^i
105,400 Fox, Claaa A (4) 40%

Keith pref. (7)...^ ..
113..'i00 Gen. Thr. .B 8.';%1

53.100 Loew (804) 79%

flOO Do ex w.
100 Madison Sq. Garden (1%).'. -12

400% 105% 100%..
08

400 Met.-G.-M. pref. (1.80)
01.700 Paramount-Fnm.-Lnsky (4).
3,000 Pathe Exchange
l.ROO Pathe, Class A

.187,800 Radio Corp
376.000 Radlo-K-O

^llrt Orph. pref. (8) 8ii
2,000 Shubert 19

20 Universal pref. (8) 4.T
353,800 Wnrner Bros.........

400 Do pref. (2.20)
209,300 W. B rts (Sept. 1.1)

CURB
300 Columbia Plcts. (1%) 41%

1,700 Col. PIcta. v.t.c. (1%) 4.Ht
14,600 Fox Theatres lou
J.000 Loew rtB 43
8,209 Loew war

National Sc. S. (2)
>\100 Technicolor 28%

20%
61%
4H
10%
41%
30%

30
47%
2%

10%

• Ex div.

100%
01
130
101
80
103%
04%
00%
113%

02%
74
101%
01%
30
08
ni%
41

87%

Bid.
21
21%
1%
1%

Asked.
22
23
2%
2

BONDS
$198,000 Gen. Thr. E. O's, '4Q fifl

. 8,000 Keith O's, '40 81%
2,000 Loew n'.«, '41 ]oo

30.000 Do ex war on
70,000 Pathe 7'». '37 r.fl%
n.OOO Par-Fam-Lasky O's. '47 100%

-O.yOOO Par r.%'s, '."50, w. 1 04%
.Shubert O's

32,-1,000 Warner Bros. O's, "30 90

ISSljES IN OTHER MARKETS
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

100 Color Plct. pfd 40 40
1.700 Photo Col,, new, w. I.. 7% 7

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev.
bid.
21 HOX.V. Clasa A (S..'*)
21% Unit do
1% Unit do
1% De Forest Phono

!I3 no
80% 81% -f 1

110% 120 -r-4

08%
.'•.7

98%
ri8% .L 14

no% inoK -!- 'i

94% 1M%
.'.I

• 1%87% 9(1

40
7%
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1. Will regularservice
by thoroughly trained engineers to

maintain. Mgh quality and prevent

• costly break-downs?

2 Bus thecompanyenough
itB9taiiations to support ah

efficient nation-wide servibe o>rgani-

zation for the 10 year life of the

contract?

3 Has : the equipment a
provedperformance m^c*

ordt' ot less than one interruption

per thousand shows in several thou-

sand theatres?

4 Wittarealstock ofspare
parts be avaitahte nearby

and-a-iservice-engincer^nr-cjdl-for--

immediate emergency service dur-

ing all theatre hours?

^ Has iequipment been de-
signed to reproduce the high

quadity recording of the best

pictures?

• • •

Q Has the company the
resources to carry on a large

program of research and. develop-

ment to assure constant improve-

ment in recording and reproducing

and provide mechanical and elec-

trical devices for future develop-

ments in the amusement field?

O Wiii my contract pro'
tect me by immediate free re-

placements in case of fire?

as-Jthe- eompany^he--
siabiiitjg to adequately protect

me on all patents?

U Has the company a uni"
form poiiCy and contract for

every exhibitor?

12 Witt M have aeousticat
engineering assistance
to correct structural ' and other

acoustical defects?

• • •

13 Win M get advertising
accessories to cash in on a

manufacturer's name popularized

by national advertising?

• • •

14 WiiiMbe abte to arrange
easg terms so I can pay out

of box-office receipts stimulated by

quality performance?

• • •

15 Wittmyequipmentbean
investment paying dividends

over a period of 10 years—or. will

-~r—-like-2;0G0 t)ther-exhibitors

soon have to replace it to meet the

competition of better quality?

5 Wiii the patrons of my
theatre be satisfied that

the quatity of reproduction

is the best and equal to that in

deluxe theatres?

O Witt I yet citgineering

SUpervitsioh of my installation

equal to that in deluxe theatres?

S N D
tectric
SYSTEM

Northern Electric in Canada

Distributed hy

El0CtncalH^earch Productsfm.
250 W. 57th Street, New York
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Ifariety s" MetiD Condensed

Briefly r«writt«n •xtraeto from 'Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printad

toaoh Saturday in Hollywood, aiid placod aa a wrappor upon tha.regular

%veeMy "Varioty."
' The Bullatin dooa not oireulata other than on the Paeifie Slope.

Newa from tho Dailies in Los Angeles will ba found in that customary
ilspartmsint in this issue and hsrsafter.

Szteoslve publicity and ballyhoo

Cor the openlnff ot Mary Plckford'a
mlnlaturo goU course Friday night

in Beverly HUla was halted at the

iBot minute by reported studio pres-
sure, but too late. Streets were
lammed Xor blocks to get a load of

Still- Going Strong
4th Conseeutivs Year

Benny MEROFF

the most elaborate outdoor course
ever built, with Mlas Plckford and
Douglas Fairbanks doing a personal
appearance. Open operation ot
these spots by picture- people Is

looked upon with extreme dlst&vor
by the studios because of the thO'
atre competition angle. This Is be
lieved to have Induced Miss Pick'
ford to remove her name from all

billing justbefore the opening. Her
investment Is close to 146,000.

After & glimpse ot American
stars' Beverly Hills mansion^ and a
load ot rumors about picture sal-
aries for doibestics, most foreign
players imported for versions lose
Interest In the homeland and their
native language. Their one ambi-
tion thereafter is to learn sufllclent
]^nglish to switch from versions to
American talkers. Getting the Hoi
lywood idea, they demand local
publicity, top billing, more money
and a spot in domestics.
Considerable trouble has been

caused at the studios because of It

UABBSO CHICAGO

. Authorat Pablithera!

HAL HORNE
(AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVE)
tHU welcome communicationa
from estdhtiahed JLUTBORa,
PUBLI8BBRS and STAOB
PKODVCBR8 detiring to dis-
pose of MOTION PICTURB
BiOBTa to published " toorfes .

and plays.

Taft Bldg., HOLLYWOOD
Telephone: Hollywood 6017
rorrespondece Solicited from

FOREIGN AUTHORS

GEORGE MELFORD
DlrectioK

"THE CAT CREEP»»
Opanleh version)

A Unlversel Plctara

Believing the part in "Rebound,"
Is too slmiliar to the one she' had in
"Holiday," Ann Harding is reported
holding up production on the for
mer at Pathe. She's due at Fox on
a loan for the lead in "East Lynne'
as soon as she finishes in "Greater
Love."
K. H. Griffith, who'll direct "Re-

bound," and Horace Jackson, writer,
are headed for Boston this week for
a session with Donald Ogden Stew-
art, author of the play. There'll be
some changes made.

Preparing for its fall program,
First National has started issuing
new contracts. New three-year
contract for Dorothy Mackail^ was
arranged. Dorothy Peterson, stage,
was given a term ticket, and David
Manners received an extension.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Is to get In-
creased revenue and starring parts
under his new contract. Walter
Huston goes Into the star ranks.
Howard Hawks and John Monk
Saunders had their old paper re-
newed and will start an air story
this fall. Waldemar Young, writer,
also retained.

Metro probably will fill the place
left vacant by Lon Chaney.'s death
with Wallace Beery. Two stories
scheduled for Chaney, "Cheri Blbl"
and "Bugle Sounds," fit Beery better
than anyone else.
Beery was let out by Paramount

two years ago and went to Metro
on a term arrangement. Charles
Bickford, featured player, has also
been mentioned for one of the
Chaney stories.

ALLAN GARCIA
Dialectician

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

Local night clubs and supper
rooms are basking in a steady
stream of free talent, supplied by
screen players as guests of honor
at "special nights." No trouble get-
ting a mob of gratis entertainment
from the plctJire crowd anxious to
show film executives what they can
do. And to cap it, some spots soak
a cover charge and dinner check on
the performers.

With the Biltmore and Mason
dropping their house orchestras
Sept. 1, the only legit theatre in
Hollywood or Los Angeles with a

Couldn't Be Cheaper

*1 Just bought a beautiful
estata for a song," said one
729-er to another.
"Was the song from one ot

your Indie westerns?" asked
the Indie exhtb friend.

pit crew will be the Kl Capltan.
If11 be the first time the Mason,
oldest legit in Los Angeles, has ever
been without music.

Censors of Alberta tossed out
"Common Clay" and Vancouver has
nixed "The Big House." Jason Joy,
ot the Hollywood Hays office, Is on
a trip to Canada to find out why.

Cast for the new Ronald Colman
picture stlU is in the air, with Ivan
Petrovlch and Johannia Cleure, pen-
ciled In, penciled out. Petrovlch Is

believed on his way to Europa
When execs looked at his tests for

the part they decided he looked too
good to play "heavy."

Irvln Willat has purchased ditilog

rights ot "Behind the Door" from
Gouvemeur Morris. Picture was
made silent some years ago.

For their work In "The Big Trail,'

John Wayne and Marguerite Chur-
chill have been awarded term con-
tracts by Fox.

Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd, leaives

here Sept. 8 for New York. His
partner, Sig Romberg, follows 10
days later.

FANOHON * MABCO PBBSBNT

JONES and HULL
—^•TW.O NUTS"
In "BOX O* CANDY" IDKA

Cecil B. De Mille has again ac
cepted chairmanship of the motion
picture section of the L. A. Com-
munity Chest Chest has no con-
nection with the M. P. Relief Fund,
now operated Independently.

Archie Mayo, Warner director,
will spend the layoff period in Eu-
rope. He returns here in Novem-
ber.

With two William Boyds in pic
tures, the Pathe Boyd will here-
after be known as BiU.

Ben Wilson, former power among
indie producers, was burled last
week, with only a handful of former
friends present at the funeral ser-
vices. Some eight years ago Wilson
was the most Important producer of
serials in the Industry. He died in
poverty, his last Job being as an
extra.

Denver Given Time Opening

By Goldberg for New Paramount

John Barrymore made a record
swordflsh catch last week, but
local papers wouldn't go for the
yam or picture because the whale
picture was showing locally. Press
department went for aspirin.

Professional begging has become
the rule with radio performers lo-
cally.. Boys and girls who yodel
over the air aren't bashful about
asking for anything from fans.
Hints that a peck of potatoes or a
piano would be acceptable are fre-
quent, and according to the ack-
nowledgements the hauls are pretty
big.

Denver, Sept. 2.

LoQ Goldberff of New York and
Denver, publicity expert tor Publix,

put~over' the Paramount opening
here right.

He persuaded Governor Adams to

Issue a proclamation that "Progress
Is Paramount" In Colorado. Most
ot campaign hinged oh that. It zn«do
front pages all over the state.

Railroads were persuaded to give
excursion rates, the lowest since the
war, less than Ic. a mile. Bvery road
entering Denver used placards furn-
ished by Goldberg calling attention

to the I^uamount opening. Stations
from the Mississippi to Salt Lake
City were plastered with 'em. The
local union station looked like a
Paramount lobby.
George S. Baker, manager, broke

a record, having the house ready
for the opening 48 hours ahead of
time.
The natives were treated to a real

Hollywood opening. Governors,
mayors, social and financial leaders

attended and were announced over
the radio, which was picked up
over a loudspeaker in the street and
broadcast to those who could hot
crowd in. ICLZ put it on the air.

Nearly every station in this section

of the west were used for dt^iy
broadcasts in advance of the open-'

Ing.

. 35- Mile Throw
A searchlight, throWittg 3S miles,

let the campers and cowboys know
of the opening.
Airplanes fired salutes from over-

head as the searchlights swept the
sky.
So great was the mob that the

police roped off the street.

Several press stunts and exploita-
tions were worked to make this

event a success. Through a tie-up
with a Jewelry store a $100 diamond
ring was given for the best review
of the Inaugural week program.
Cash prizes were awarded for the
largest lists of words using the let

ters in 'the word "Paramount." The
winner found over 1,200.

Ten thousand envelopes were diS'

trlbute'^d, each containing a folder

advertising the opening and .hav<

ing a new penny glued to the front
with the wording: "A Penny for
Your Time,"
The house, costing $1,000,000,

seats over 2,000. Prices are 26, 86

and 50 cents. Twin organs presided
over by Katherine Kaderly and
Elolse Rowan.
Goldberg caught the rattler for the

Irene Armaiz Is on her way to
New York as story editor for Co-
lumbia. She was Robert Harris*
sec at Metro and Columbia.

Spanish version of "Napoleon's
Barber," early Fox three-reel talker
by Arthur Caesar, Is scheduled with
Sidney Lanfield megglng.

There's a four-week limit for
Dolores Del Rio to recover from her
illness. .,If she C8ui't work by then,
another girl plays "The Dove" (UA).

Russell Mack finished "Big
Money," Eddie Qulllan comedy at
Pathe, four days under schedule and
$20,000 under budget

M-G quieting on musicals lets Lou
Dom, casting melodic talent out of
the Job bd's held ever since talkers.

Lily Damlta is the lead opposite
Gary Cooper in "Fighting Caravans'*
instead of Mary Brian. Par bor-
rowed her from Sam Goldwyn. Miss

east as soon as the house opened.
George S. Baker is manager and

R, A. Patchen, assistant

Brian goes to Long Island for "The
Royal Family.'!

Mexican censors didn't bother the
Spanish version ot First National's
"Bad Man," although there was
trouble with it as a' silent.

Pathe's "Painted Desert" troupe is
off to Tuba City, Ariz., to start work
after a year of on and off. Howard
Higgin Is directing and BiU Boyd
has the lead. Dorothy Burgess is
the lone femme.

Juliette Compson goes Into Par's
"New Morals" opposite William
PowelL They started shootlngr in
Chicago with no femme lead.

MITZI MAYFAIR
Featured

in

Fanchon and
Marco*

e

Idea
in Blue"

Capitol

Yakinui

(Sept 6-7)

Tabor Grand, Denver

Direction
WM; PERLBERG AGENCY

C OSTUM
F'OR HI
!

PROSVCTIONS
BXPIiOITATIONS
rBBSBNTATIONS I

JO. SWERLING
A4»»tatlM and Dlsloc

''DIRIGIBLE"
coLmauA ricmTBBS

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
-DANCERQ-

Featured In P. A. M..''BranalW* IdM
8die«l Addr«i«p 84S Sutter St, San Fmndsca

PREMIER CHINESE DANCING DUO OF TWO CONTINENTS

KEE KEE and SHAW LOWE
THIS WEEK (AUa 29)

Publix CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago

"LANTERNS UNTT'
FEATURING THE WORLD FAMOUS "MERRY WIDOW WALTZ" AND "THE HOT RHYTHM STRUT'

Future RepreienlatlTe, Mr. Abe Lutfogel—Wm. Morru Office
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SMASH
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, FUitud by

Paul L. Hoefter
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for the
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Expedition
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Comparative^^^G^
XC<>n|inued from page .10)

NEWARIC N; J.

~ AuguiV 2
-

"

AUtfUkt 9 ' r~rAugust-16--. Atigust-23^

BRANFORD^

Low... 13.5O0

V ."Nan "What a
Mao"

: $19,200 .

^op Speed?
$23,200.

CAPITOL^

tow..- 2>W

.KSwoot
. Mamii^

. $2.800

"Caught .

Shorf?
. and/ ••

>
-,

" -Notorieu»^
Affair'*;
$4;eoo

^'Journey's
End"

:,.$6,70a...

MOSQUE

Low... 6,4fiO

"For
.Defenie?

'

$12,000

"Dawn
Patrol".
:S20.400

"Holiday"
$16,000

V RIALTO'"

Lew>.. 3.000

•MVajr of
Men"

1 $3^500-

"Diirtoihg V

.iSweetles"''

'

$5,fl'00 •

V STATE
Hlflhi.WftOOO
Low^.. 10,000

ri-Rogu*
^ong*?'^^; •

$16,000: ;

"Let:,Ua Bo'
.'•'yG*y^•

$l7J00
: v Childr^it"
, : $18iB00 :

'

, R»K-0
^PROCTOR'S.
Hiah..mooo

-L6W... 73000

,
"Shtwitihg :

: Sti^lKhtT ;
;

, ,

:$lB,Btl!f.;:i^;

^ffl41BUe the
• vi. -Lines" -

-Iv- .$12,500

"Uwful
Laroooy"

I'

SAN FRANCISCpr

WARFIELD
August 2 Augiiit 4

.
August 16

' August' 23

"Big House"
$19,000

(3d week)

"Big House"
$14,000

"Blushing
Brides"
$30,000 V

(1st wieek)

"Blushing
Brides"
$22,000

(2d week)

High. .$48,000
Low... 8,200

PAR.
AMOUNT

High..$36,000
Low;.. 6,200

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$16,000

"Anybody's
War"
$17,000

"Grumpy" .

$19,000
"Anybody's
Womait^'
$28,000

CALI-
FORNIA .

High..$34,000
Low;:. 6.200

"Raffles"
$13,000

.
(2d week)

' "Man-
slaughter"
$18,000

(1st week)

"Man-
slaughter"

$19,000
'

(2d week)

"Animal
Crackers"
.•$26,000.

ST. FRANCIS
High. .$23,300
Low;.-: 3,000

. "Nan
MeGrew"
$8,500

"Journey's
End"

$10;00d
(Ist week)

^Journsy's
End"

-
. $11,000

'

(2d 'vreek)

"VtTay of All
Men"

:
- $9,000 -

EMBASSY
High;.m300
Low. . . 5.000

V3 Faces
.East"
• $r.Boo ""•".^ tlooo:

^ . "s«i<oi' -

;

^ Behavrf' ;

' -$8,600 :
•

''Oouhio Crosir
Itbad»'?v

U • 47.0010

It Can Be Done

Hollywood, Sept 2.

Ahthony. Kagy. . has been
.cameraman for tbie (jhrlsttes

tor .tb,e past 18 ycftirs.

That means that 36 options
liaive been takeii iip.

ISRAEL SOHMERS IN

AUTO CRASIMOLLED

KANSAS CITY
August 2

'*
August 9 August' 16'^:'

.

August 23 V

MAIN
STREETS

High,.$32,000
LovX.V' 8,000,

"Lawful.
• Larceny'!
>iMoo ;^

• wpaWii"
Patrolf

V:,;:$23i70q

"Sw^etheMrttt

.

and Wives'? •

$1?.200-.
. 8hlno»' '

,
$aOi,30

LOEW'S"
MIDLAND

High.,$35,000
Low... 10.000

j"RafflSs"

.
414.600;

' ' ',

"W*y Out
.West"- .

-;^;-$i3;20o.:^\:

^Lady of 0

Seahdal?::
: $12i300 . -

;

PANTAGES
High..$31,800^
Low^.. 5.000

"Strfotly
: Modern?'.

'

V'$ti7(»0

. •Women
Everywhere"

• $6,800 -7

"Sins pf
ChUdfon"
:$I*.600 '

"Bright:
•Light*"-,'
$11,800. '

'

NEWMAN
High.$33,000
Low... 8.00O

; "For.: .:

Oofense"
$lBi300

/^Western
•.-Frtmt?'-'-:-.:

' $16,900^

"Sap from
'

' Syracuse"
' $14,600 .

"C6mmoi%. -

.-^rClay"..
»2B.eoo...-

•: --SEATTLE""
August 2 August 9 August 16 August 23

^ PAR.
AMOUNT

High..$26,000
Uw... 9.000

"Among
Millionaires^

$10,400

"For, the
Defense^:

!
;$il,BOft.

. "Sap from

. Syracuse"
$11,800

"Anybody's
War"
$9,800

MUSIC BOX
High..;$17.000
Low..; 4;ooo

"White Hell"
: $4i000

-

. (New Low)

"F^ces East"
$7,600 ^ v

(Ist weHsk)'

"Faces East"
.;;:$4.ooo>;-
(2d: week) .

. "Journey's
: ,

End" .

. $8;0DO .1

FIFTH AVE.'
High.$26,000
Low... 8.S0to

"Let Us B»-
€(ay"'
$20,300

"Way Out
West?'
$16,000 .

'

."Romance? '

.
:

.^I'BiSpp,.

"Cohimow ;

-..Clay? ••.'!

$15^00
BLUE
MOUSE

High..$16,000
Low... 3,000.

"Hell's
Island"
$5,500

"Matrimortial
"Bed"
S4.500

"Sailor
Behave"
$6,000'

"Raffles"
$9,500

ORPHEUM
High..$3%00a
Low..: . 6:500

i'Sweet
. Mama''

t9.S00-

"Night Work'^
.

$11,700

' "Dixiana'r
$13,000

"Little .

- Accident"
"$14,000-^-:

August 2 August 9 .August 16 August 23
TABOR

^

High..$18,000,
Low.., 6,000'

"Swtjethearts
^nd Wiyes"
-> r$75oo

. "Midnight
Mystery"
$6;200 .

•^Fair Guy?.'
$7,500

"Shooting' =

• Straight*
$8i6tt0'

ALADDIN^
High.:$l6,600
Low...

- - "Good
.Intentions"

$7,500

"Faces East"
$S;000-

"Kitty
Batlaires".

$6,000'- •

''JBiilor"-

, Beh«va"-
- and'-' ;

'

"Bottoni-of
Wstrtd? V
%9m0'

. DENVER ,

High..$27,700
Low».. 7.000

"Blushing
Brides"
$13J00

"For the
Defense"
$13,000. ,

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$15,600.

"Let Uft Be
Gay?

$13,600.

^..RIALTa
High.. $7300
Low... 2.000

"Border
Legion"
$4,260

"Gay Madrid"
$4.000. :

:

^Luhtmox" "Man from
Wyoming^

$3,900
AMERICA

High. .$10,000
Low... 2,000

"Those Who
Dance"
$4,000

"Dancing
Sweeties"

$4,500

"Rough.
' Romance"

$3.ff00*

"Recaptured
Love"
$3,000

PORTLAND, ORE.
August 2 August 9 August 16 August-23 •

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$26,300
Low... 5.000

"For the
Defense".
$10,800

"Sap from
Syracuse"
$14,500

"Man-
slaughter"
$11,000

"Anybody's
War"
$13,800

ORPHEUM
High..$22,500
Low... 6.500

"My
Weakness"

$9,000

"Night Work"
$8,000

"Dixiana"
, $13,000

"Little
Accident?
$12,000

MUSIC
BOX

High..$20,000
Low,

. , 4.000

"White
Cargo"
$6,600

"Hell's
Island"
$6,200

"Faces East"
$5,900

"Journey's
End"
$7,500

UNITED~
ARTISTS

High..$16,000
t2Wii.:__4,000

"Raffles"
$10,000

• (Ist week)

"Raffles"
$5,800

(2d week)

"Let Us Be
Gay"

$11,900
(1st week)

"Let Us Be
Gay"
$8,200

(2d week)
gR(>ADWAY
High..$23,000
Low... 9MO

"Wild
Company"
$13,000

"Way Out
West"
S16.000

"On Your
Back"
SI 2.000

Clay"
$15,500

"Common

Schenectady, N. T., Sept 2.

Israel Sommers, 60, with address
given as 220 "Vyest 42nd street. New
Tork City, i^td who, showmen said|
was the ehlet Interior decorator 'for

the Ro^ theatre and for the Fox
theatres for years,! was Inistantly
lEllled nearihfete Wedneq^ay night as
a re^oit of ah «^utomobile iiccideht
Flye o^ther men In thtf majcliihf^ with
him were injured,, several seriously.
Ait were taken .td Ellis Hospital, thij$

city.
:

.

' Sonuners, .who> had the contract
for re^ecorieitMUr the. local..'Wedge.r
way theatre, renamed the Erie, was
accomti&nled by two of his^'^ fore-
men, an employee and two locat
men empIoyed\1>y the Farash. The-
atres. Charlie Clark ' of H(irtfbrdi
Conn;, owner find driver of the car,
declaiCod

.
he, Sommers, ~ Morrip

Swartz of lOil' Furman "street) New
fork; David' Nestle of Hartford,
and two Ioca,l men were on their
way to Troy ab«>ut^ll' o'clock. Near
Stop 22 Clark- saw lights of an ap-
proaching n^achine rounding a curve
and th^n lights of a second ma-
chine .attempting to pass the' first-

The 6ec6nd machine was on left of
the road,^d -Clark took .only course
OpenT-Jhto the dit4h; . tle^ajaLirding
aij)l9ut:.'46 ; miles ' an :houi:

:
acdordlng

i<» Itia : statement.. .Ttfe in^chliie
turned .bv^r juid .hit pole.: : fioiai-

merSft^ Inatontly killed. . ; Others
r«icely<^ :c^t8 and bru^eB; . :

'
• .^cld^nVjij'flUfvlybr^ ere ndW. ba«k

jQit-. joli: ahd: 'i^(t>yl°hg. :out Sommenf
'ideks;'; i ;:v',.f. ;;:'.: :.--,tfV

Hollywood, Sept 2.

M. A. Schlesinger, of Genesal
Theatires, spent his .first week-end*
on the coast yachting with film men.
He returned to Hollywood yester-
day (1).

.David lit Hochrelch and Albert
Russell are with Schlesinger. Rus-
seil* sates., manager for the 'soiith-

west, hais opened an office here.'

The end of the week he goes to

San Francisco to open sub-office

there. Mkck A. Horn W|l) be its

ihana6;er. •

,

\ Walsli Qii tktynor-I^iri^U
i ;.>;:^;;-HWlywe6d;.Sept.:^2t,-

> R&6ul ^"^Ipilsh haci^ beeh a^sfgneii
by. :For to direcjt' f?!!!* plan Whft
0imi|^

i
Bai6k/' M^^^^^^ flnst Gaynor-

Fut<$U plcturei.sinic^ Miias Qaynor's
tt^itriii ^to the studio. ' PrbductToi^
fitartii :,fn about three- week:^. ,

:After this ^ picture^ tVaUh wlU
*roiplt !ain"Wbmc!iti'Of Ah Natlohs.^
er^uel ito. "Coclcered "World." :W11^'
iiam Ki 'Wells, tutd .Ijl^altei: Kelly are
pri^^ing; thb,.dislbg;-..'t V- : "V.-

'

^Chimp Divorcee" - Satire
'

'. • Hollywood, ^pt 2.

A tirayesty on. "Dlvbrcee" is be-r'

ing madb by Tiffany.^witii« its cliimp
actoi^ ; :;..•.....

It's > bne of the . setJes ; of
reelera

.
being turned but by. the

studio^
Title, ••The Mttle Dfvorcee."

PuUix Switches to Fight 'Siipday'

I

SPECIAL TROIECnON'

MEEHNG IN inNN.

Minneapolis. Sept 2.

A special meeting of the Minneap-
olis Film Board of ^Trade is being
held this week .in an ieftor^ \o bring
about a cbmprpmlse agreenient be-
tween Publlx Northwest theatres,
and. indepen<)ent3 in the territory on
the subject of protec^on for, the
Publix houses.
Independents are objecting strenu-

ously to the protectioii demands j>re-

sented to the Film Board by IfubliK.
'

The. Publlx schedule, in some ih-
stances, calls fpr .Fiiblix th^ftitre prfl-;

tectlon over: independent IkOuseB |p
'ti^wt\s as far- distant as 36. -miles.

Ji\dependents haye'characteirlssied thft
'demands as "murcier<>us>"

.
:=Radi9 .wui '^iise thb 'same Ibctiiion.

for "Beaix fdeta!^^ Pa^Mimi^ant vt^^
<pri';Bteti\i Giitostei'' '^^^ yeirs

,
Bgb.

'Herhert 33renbn, Who-- .v^^

f'^Beau' Ideal" and T^htii Alj^fdirecte^
•.^Itheiifttsi;; "Bes^^^^

i^bm 'jTiima, Arizt .;^turday: a^d^'te^
pbirted tKe 'fort 9Vtil>thle4^ bttjiar)^:
biillt ity . Pi£rambaht itili ' in ! gojii^i

bbndltlon..
,

: .:*--':;>;^r-";'-'^'-vl -^"^^'^-v

:
- Radib- is pending tt tephnlcal'i^

oiii to Arizona^ t^r touch- up .i^^

'Weathe,rfo&titen 'Spb<t9^ 4>t^br#^
tocaiipn wiir .he vu'Mid^.'Vt^^

chaitge^^ ;
. -

•: '^'v '.V;. v'^^ 'vi

First IXew Cosmo
The first Cosmopoiittiiii on the new

Metro - program wltl' W ."Those
Tl^ree Fre'iTph : Girls,*' "Mtb; relbase
^head bf any .bthbK cb'sihQpbUtfl^A;::^

It '.features: ; Fiil .Dbraiiiyj^^ .'xbia
D'Avrii aha Sandra^ R^^el; :;'a'hd' :iB.

now in « production on the. we^t
coast .'

: -/

IVMiOMA; WASH.
August 2 August 9 August 16 ' August 23

BLUE
MOUSE

,

High. . $8,280
Low;.. .1^

"vy^ite Hell"
.
$Mbo

"Faces East"
$3,000 .

"Matrimbniat
' Bbd''- .

$2.006

; ,?Journoy>-

.

End"
$4;ooo

RIALTO
High.. IpOO
Lowi.*".' • %000

."Blushing
Brides"

• $4,600

"Big House"
$5,600

"Way Out
West"
$2,400 -,.

"Sins; of
Children"
42.3dO . .

R-K-O
High..$14,500
Lewi . .> : 4.200

"Lawful
Larceny'^
^4.400

"D«wn
Patrol"
$6,000

' "Dixiana" -

$4,800 '

. "Rtiin or •

Shine"
$4,600.

TOPEKA
August 2 August 9 August 16 .. '-August-23^

.JA.y HAWK
High.. $8.00»
Low... 3.000

"S&oial Lion"
" and
"Caught
Short"
$6,700

"Born.
Reckless"

and
"Blaze of
vGlory"
$4,200

"Golden Calf"
and

"Gay Madrid"
$6,500

Millib'rtiiWs"
and -

"Florodora '

Girl?
-$4.600 v:;

NOVELTY
High.. $3,200
Law... 700

"Big House"
$2,800

"Texas Kid"
$1,600

"Song of
Flame"

• $900

"Romance"
$2,100^ ^

LOUISVILLE -

August 2
;
August 9 • Aoolist 16 August 23 r'

"Wild
Company"

$4,750

ALAMO
High..$11,600
Low... 2^460

"Recaptured
Love" "

43.000

"Not
Damaged"

$4,100

•^'Matrimonial
Bed"
$4,200

'

BROWN
High.. $5,700
Low. . . 2^250

"French
, Gertie?,
and

"Fall Guy"
$3,600

"Sergeatit
Grischa"

and
"Racketeer"

$4,000 .

""Knew
/Women"

and
"Midnight
Mystery"
$3,800

"Shooting
Straighf*^

and
"Lawful
Larceny" „

$4,100
ANDERSON
High.. $0,800
Low. . . 2.100

"Sweethearts
and Wives"

$2,700

"Sweet
Mamma"
$2,900

"For
Defense"
$3,300

"Silent
Eqemy"
$2,800

RIALTO
High,.$14,750
Low.., 8,275

"Flirting
Widow"
$3,600

"Sap from
Syracuse"

$3,600

"Dawn
Patrol"
$4,600

"Anybody's
War"
$3,700

STATE
High:.$28^000
Low. . , 7,900

"Raffles"
$11,000

«'Let Us Be
Gay"
$16.00b

"Way Out
West"
$11,500

"Blushing
Brides"
$171400

STRAND
High..$12,500
Low... 3,700

"Women
Everywhere**

$6,100

"King JaEz"
$8,500

"Western
Front"

. $9,500
(1st week)

"Western
Front"
$5,300

fZA week)

-Dallas, Sept 2.

^ Texas' Sunday shows . becoming
serious with Publlx, through its

Dent acquisition, heading exhibs of

the smaller burgs In a hot fight to

beat Governor Dan Moody's blue

law^

First shot was fired by Al Four-

met, skfpper of P-P'd new $500,000

Paramount recently opened at Abi-

lene. Fourmet opeiiea his .first show
Aug; 3. Since lie; has |M^4 t^<> ^^0,

fines (maxlmum)"«rith a, third
chairge for yiolatini^' city's 'censor
ordinance. ~ Founnet claims he in-
vited city board t« preview "Silent
Enemy," .his bpenel-, Sunday a. m.
before shoi^ringf, but offlciais, wise to
his stunt, did hot iappeir. .

Sohae. of the other, smalt town
managers fared less favdrably. At :

Brownwobd;, J. C. Tunstill for P-P
waik paraded with his whole staff tp
the county courthouse few minutes

.

after opening a Sunday^; shbw andl
placed under bbnd pending triaL. At
Denton, ^hlch t>-P opened same
day as Abilene, manager of Palacei
waa charged - .with tVo .vlolationB
atid also contempt for if^oring in-
junction:'

At.Paris (,Tex.) i A. I, Norm^in, of
Publlx houses, tried t,o; beat his ^asb
for. a $50 tap by an aObl that Jtie

wasn't mahager oh questioned, Sun-
day, haying- gottifen • 4 "twbrday
'.y^cation*'/frbm''X>alIa8'head4uiirterB.
Aja; ,he.wb«''m
.Saturdajir - and' foljpMi^.hg .

luiohdar*
cbuH;.ilguredi!.hb wjmi in^ho^er Sun-

.

da:^,: : t0b«. espeeitii^.-wh^^
tha,t "•^jseo-iiuiy? y toicfttions . were
somethiniip'ilie'vr-tb ^bllx eniployeeii
'Noi:^an'iiafd\o|^^ .-f.';:^""-,

'.

-.' publtit'ii^iiiid'dith:

: :;;^ui>nyl xp«irt Filblix's fiuddeii

tfiaScBAiK^ Gov;
]d;obdyV :pi^ .bihe.. law: on
'^ij^he^lit; rbf ^^^^

I^ ft^m his
}ti\Vit^i\ikvfi^^ -been
l^hdrftb wiMk' IStiifday sh^^ws out
bi^'/sUt« '#ih'de'jp) :bf |4ws pre-
vehflhiv/£tbi^:r^^ gaimblihip: and
pOitl:MUbi'^.r^ been oh for
«bi&e yi^rc^^but M<!bd^ brohght It

: '^iJt^i^fcejj .j^^^^^^ by Bom9
jtitHBiib:'1i^')rate''iib the bbn-
AUtjiiiiMfdfiiy;:^ th« Abileno
liktieii^iijii^ the ^w's
stdie,^ with ekineptton of jarger oitibs^

wrbere phbj^s ore proteeted by url>ttn

:

or4ina^iice9<f; . Some indies haidf. at-
tenipted futile breaks; but P^Va

.

'entii^nce. Into .itlie ruckus; is ak>t .tb

:brilD^'^a'|>out -s.ol^ sort of speeifio

.iieij^:wime)ni^ • w^ ' circuit . 'takine^

lciia.hcb.bjr Inniatlng a' heavy percent*

tage; of ' cii^rch-iDInded-. populacev v
;Up to: date PublLf has lieen han*^

'

dling Texan ciiatonters : with icid

jgloyesfi, wit^ extreme eare taken ^to
'

>lie-'i»brte»-.-; •:,.:''r'".-; :" ' '

Indie exhibs wiU- likely raUy,
.limine; the : P-P challehige ais >
buhiper.

,1 jPurpose ma.y be :to h^ir
cotirts to an extent thai they'll call

on legislature to ditch the law when,
next-' governor comes Into bfii^
.(1931). • •>

.
..

:

At that the Sunday, pinches-liayo
their valuer. Iaw. provides arrest
Of whole staic.,j^vlii^ wu>e:.mhha^^
phahce.of creating iicehM that '1»ihr
plenty oi;- ptibltcitJ^iT' 'Ceii^ us^a1I]r Is

ttdceh-that''^her-ahei^:^arade^
prisoners'i)ji]tttelj^--v^^ .W

j^t , j^hii(»mJiPa£ ii^ ifbal

^benej|t,- ; vi^lth :cbihp^ :;(imaU

ubuAe'doing .around |l,GiOO'.'bii ea«h'-
"lllegaV' 6Wftda$i:f ith :^^ihe i snialler
.bvirg:$,

.

-where; i>'r<^oh«it^'. jirtflaehce'' la

8tir6ne$i(>,: results tare dbulitfuL -

So for,"" Pubta'iBrpart' in- fight Is
limited' to ^the': np'rtli 'ahji w^st por*
tlohs. of Sts^ti^ ' due to ifent holdings.

ti'roniotibns ibrpin

committed to a s^llpy .of promo*
tloh from the ranks, tTA'-ha^ ilnoVed
five salesmen- up to branch man-
ager posts.

'

They are R. Holfman, out of Chl«
cago. placed in charge of Minneap-
olis; A. M. Cibodman. Detroit, now
l^ranch chlet at Indianapolis; Torn-
thy Thompson from Kansas City,
manager at Mil'vaukee; Leo Dody,
also out of Kansas City, as New
Orleans exchange bead, and R.
Orucker. Chicago, placed, at Salt
Lake City.

Max Gooseman, formerly with
Ufa, but before that with the UA
sales force, rejoins as salesman out
of the Chicago branch, replacing
the promoted Hoffman.
Jack McKay has been added t0-

the Minneapolis ofllce.
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A week isn't long eno

to accommoclote

iiit0 to

P I C T <i II E i

CONSMNCEJIENNETT^^;
tiilly MmrshdII Mofty keinp Beryl Mercer

fpom.ifte Harvard PfizB piay by ClfVM Ktnkeoil

Dirvded by VICTOR FUMiNO

4 Weeks ot the Roxy, New Yerk

5th Week ot Roosevelt, Chicogo

4 Weeks ot Fox, Philodelphio

2 Weeks ot Apollo> Indiciiiopolis

3 Weeks qt Fox, Broblclyn, N»Y.

2 Weeks ot Fox# Woshington

2 Weeks ot Fox^ Detroit

2 WeNbksotNewTheotroiBdItimore

JOHN

M*<ORMACK
m

SongCMrHeart
. ' with

iAAtlREEN O^SilUlVAN

lOHN GARRICK
AUCEJOYCE

TOMMY^IFFORD
FARRELL MACDONALD

Oirechd by

FRANK BORZACe

5 Weeks M Groumon's Chinese
The<itre# Los Angeles

3 Weeks ot United ArtistsThecme
Chicogo

2 Weeks ot Tivpli, Tordnto
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lict0iicted runs on Fox pi^ures; the gi^t JnciMse lA^^^

business; the fact thot most Fox bookiiigs ore on o per-

centoge iMisis; all gi^Q^e^ ex^

The success of these great attrqctions; is shared by exhibi-

tor, producer anci public! Is ymir theatre getting i^^^^^

MILTON SILLS

JANE KEITH jlAYMQND
Oirecfed by ALFRlb SANTEU

Merclleif at a tiger, fcnral <» ci shark/ ftrong at a

bear. Wolf Lanen's hand was heavy on hit fhip*

No voice could brave him and the fpeaker live.

Into that Hell-fhip came a lovely woman whom
he desired, a man whom she loved. Blows, tor-

ments, love. In brecrtl|l0ss, unforgettable drama.

JOHN WAYNE MARGUERITE CHIIIICillll.

EL BRtENDEL

Tvlly Marshall Jyro^mPfyiw Davlclltali|iiis

WriH«n f>x Hal e. Evarts

:ilie nMkfaig. Produced on a cofosfol•cole.llomance

of the -virgiii West# entirely nMde In the open In

the lost American Wilderness. Annies of actorii

and savage Indians. Vast herds of cattle, horses,

proves of Infffalo. Myriads of frontier wagons.
Tremendous scenic effects. Stirring battles with

tfie Indians. Dangerous river crossings. Descent of

lofty cliffs by wagons, horses, ccrttle, people. Every

foot a thrill. Every reel breatli-taicing In beauty.

Tenderest and niost exciting of all romonces.
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out of

EXTENDED RUN
PICTURES are

Metro^ I

AugoBt 16, 1930 EXHIBITORS HERALD-WORLD

I^GtiiresHeldOverThisSumiiier

'Tliirylddo
even

1930-31, but rin
certainly proud
of this report.''

Mins- pgtMe^ Extra
Wedtps PespiteBusm

ScoMMi Marked by NwuibtKr jtt Rep€M in

Fhtat*-Run Him$e*of Same City
, (Special to th* HerM-Worid)

MEW ifORKt Aqg.; .}4.—HoUover pictures thia muqmer h«T« hit w anuMiingly

liSfh mwrk, eapecuinf wheii the genwal hvuii»em,depread<n w taiken into ooiond*

cration. . 'Thia woidd' iadiAaice'.tlut dio public and the ^eatro men do not agree

on thie entertainment qualitjr of the pxodtiet Being offeiedt for aoae
theatre nwn hare blamed iiiferior pictures -foc^the di^^

Pmiag tfia hm iwiehs, n HERXLP'WORLP aiirrey ahowj Ihetg Im»
iMflB n iMiieedUe mdnmin ia Hie^ ndnbcr.of lioldbvor pictana^ >nlli.lhe«-

Ires IhniuKhoMI tihe comlify benefitmg fnm.lhis boot office pioduct>'

One particularly interesting phase of this iitoatioh is the number of pictures

which, after playing one first-run situation for a week, are transferred to another
£nt-mn house in the same dtjr for a second week. A few exa|iiples of thie follow:

''let V$B4Gay* mG^y
First week—Chicago, Chjcago

Second week—Oriental^ Chicago
"CoMight Short" (MOM)

First week—CHicago, Chicago
Second week-^Roosevdt, Chicago

"The Divorcee*' mGM'i
First week—Chicago,, Chicago

Second week—Oriiental, .Chicago

Tfte Big House" (M G M)
First week—Bleecker Hall, Albany

Second wedc—Leland, Albany
.

Otter mataiKM of repeal dates iril bo ghrcam die sarrejr. The foUowing i

holdoiTcr iHclima %vbich ImTe played fbe Isutt eight or f^^^

"Song of My Heart** (Fox)—three weeks, United Artiste, Chicago.
**Common (3ay** (Fox)—three weekv Roxy, New York.
"Common Oay** (Fox)-^three weeks, Roosevelt, Chicago.

**Let Us Be Gay** (MGM)—one week, Majestic, Milwaukee, and three weeks
iqieat engagement,';Gaxdep, Milwaukee.

^"Onr BlusUng Brides** (MGM)—two week^ .Michigan* Detroit, and one
wedc repeat engagement, Madison, DelroiL

**The Big House** (MG ik)—five weeks. United Artists, Detroit, and one week
repeat engagement,. Madison, Detroit.—**The-^ig-Hbukr*- (M;G-M)-^onr-week0rCriterioni
week repeat:engagtinento at Hollywood Pantages and Boulerard.

^•Romance** (MGM)—week,.Loew*s State, Los Angeles; v<^k« Criterion.

"The Big House** (MGM)—12 days. Imperial, Long Beach.
"The Unholy Three** (MGM)—three weeks. United Artists, Portland.
"The Big Hous^** (MG M)—two weeks, Warfield, San Francisco.
"The Big House** (MGM)—two weeka. Fox. Seattle.

"The Big House** (M 6 M)-/our weeks, McYickera. Chicago.
"The Big House** (M 6M)—one Week, Sunford, with threcday repeat.

"Romance** (MGM)—two weeks, Stillman, Cleveland.
"Ccnght Short** fMGM)—three weeks, Stillmaia^ CWeland.
"Shilling Brides** (MGM)—two weeks, Columbia, Washington.
"The Big House** (MGM)—two week.% Columbia, Washington.
'*Let Us Be Qay** (MGM)—two weeks, Capitol, New York.
"Caught Short** (MGM)—two weeks, Capitol* New York.
"Blushing Brides** (MGM)—two weeks, Capi«>l« New York.
"Let Us Be Gay** (MGM)—two weeks, Boyd, Philadelphia; week, Karhon.
"The Big House** (M G3|) two weeks. Stanton. PhiLidelphia.
"Holiday" (Pathe)—two weeks, Metropolitan, Boston.
"Holiday** (Pathe)—two weeks, Stanley, Philadelphia.
"Holiday** (Pathe)—three weeks, Rivoli; repeat. Cameo, for extended run.
"little Accident** (Universal)—two weeks, RK O-Keith, Boston.
"Rain or Shine** (Columbia)—two weeks. Globe, New York.
The survqr docs not indode nwdshow presentations, but does revesd the dfqr

«l the holdoT«r iHcturea ia sliU Jmk and daA bogil office pi^^
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Credit BoDetnis on hdie Edubs

Sent Out DaOy by Hays Office

BROR OF JUPGHENT

SAYS mux OPINION'

bifltrlbk are tntitn. closely'follaw-

Ing than ever before the speclally-

prepwred bulletin* from the Hays'

office on exhlbe, their ratingr. credit

fthd -ir&rnings ibrough what those

«xhlbs did last' year on coniraoto

jthey alBned-

iipre Uttentlott Is being: paid to

these confidential bulletins, now^ ar-

riying sometimes three .jl^„ day» be*

oatiae of the uncertain state of many
exhibs. the number that fall te live

up to obligations and the gamble
that IB how being, taken through
blgh rentals, distrib sources say.

one coinpanjr lists this ezhlb-
'checklng service as most outstand-

ing feature bf the Hays organiza-
tion, saying It

. pays little attention

to anything else from that quarter.

With individual , contracts . Aow
used and arbitration; provlsldns

missing, these dubious accounts are

beIng~Bld$Btepped ~ln 8ome~ casesT
while in others substantial deposits
are demanded.

An example is furnished through
one dlstrib last week returning a
contract application to an indie
who has i>egged by Hays' bulletins

as having ducked on three pictures
last seatton, with advice that he (in-

die) couldn^t get any product at all,

except witii a 26% deposit in ad-
vfince of slfi^ning the contract. -

. The Hays* bulletins also includes
such Indies ais have sold out with-
out , fulfilling obligations {on con-
tracts, as A^ell as scattered: exhibs
who were iii bad but . havci made
good since, lndica.tin:; a chance may
be taken on them now.

.

Henry Clay Bate has joined Co-
lumbia's press department.

Variety" Published This News Item

Laist Week, August 27

iFox-HGM Renew, Extend

Metro has exercised options on
Herbert fitothart and Joseph Meyer,
composers, for one year, and exten».
slons on P. G.' WOdehoiise, Edith
EUUs and Edith Fitzgerald, writers,
for six months. '

^

New ° contracts now. In effect on
the Fok lot are Bl Brendei, come-
dian; Tom Barry, writer^ and Horn*
Hton HcFadden. director, oil for one
year. Six-month Fox reniewals were,
gtveh Qiithrl^ McCUntoc and Mel-
ville Burke, directors, mnd WlUard
'Robinson and Nat Pendleton, actors.

Bui faUed to $tate that everyone

mentioned i» under the direction of

SIDNEY PHILLIPS
234 Wert 44tli Street

N. y. C.

Open for Offers After January IS, Wl

THE CHINESE RUDY VALLEfi

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES

This Week (Aug. 29): Chicago Theatre, Chicago

"CHINESE WHOOPEE REVUE" PUBLIX "LANTERN'^ UNIT
Dir. WM. MOBBIS 'DFFIOE

"Publix Opinion," house organ for
PUbllx theatres, printed the follow-
ing last week on its editorial page:
_ Jn _a„.t^ce.at Jl«flue^_J!!yaEietyl'.

lists a number of activities by
' Publl}i; theatres In Texas, as
questionable,- and concludes that
the efforts wore made by field

showmen In the hope of getting
home office recognition.
For. the beneiat of "Variety,"

if that excellent publication will
deign to take cognizance of, and
reprint this explanation, as well
.OS for the benefit of everyone
In, Publix. attention is invited
to the fact that . on numerous
occasions, Publlx home office

executives, notably Charles E.
McCarthy,, A. M. Botsford, Lem .

Stewart aiid . Ben Serkowich of
the advertising department have
issued advice^ instruction and
wiaimlngs, repeatedly, against
illegal, untruthful, unethlciil or

idistasteful expldltatibh. , Added
' to these warnings, issued in prl-

.
vate . letters and in

.
"FUbltx

Opinion,*' the company's official

.
publication, Mr. Katz has fre-

quently issued, statements COV7
- ering speclflo cases. 'Recently
Austin H. Keough, head, of Pub-

. llx's legal department^ outlined
company policy .in the' matt^t.
Jack Barry, as founder and

J
head of Qie Publlx Sehool of
'Theatre .Management,, has In^r
corperated the advice in : the
school curriculum. All this
policy background dates . back
to the beginning of Bubllx the-^

atres, Balaban & Katz theatres
and Paramount pictures. •

. As a general rule,' Publlx
merchandlslnsr and exploitation ,

leads show business in iwint of
stressing ethical practice. How-
ever, by the very nature of in-
dividual enthusiasms, deadlines,

, booking changes, psychological
.appeals, etc, sometimes an ef-

' fort that seeins to be well
jrtOnned and entirely within the
bounds of ethical policy igOes

...
awry for reasons beyond the
control of those who motivate
them. •

' This does not happen often,

and when it does, prompt and
proper action is invariably
t^ken by company officials.

Exhibs Organize Fight

Qn Flip-Up Ordinance
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Menace of the automatic flip-up
seat ordinance has finally awakened
the local exhibitors. They are now
circulating among themselves a pe
tltlon against the new law.'

Petition wlU be. delivered to
Mayor William Thompson asking
that he refrain from signing the
now code until the various exhibs
.hive stated their side.

Petition Is not the work of any
one organization at present, and
will be presented as coming from the
entire exhlb body.

"The Escape" for Chi
Chicago, Sept, 2

"The Escape," English-made fea-
ture released on this- side by Radio,
will have its American premiere
locally Sept. 8. -

It will show at the Palace with
-vaude.

Stench Stand-Off

Dallas, Sept 2.

Into show blz's hall of fame
should go one indie exhib near
J>allas, who claims he's found
an okay antidote for the stench
bomb. Exhlb says ' he takes

" greemeoffee, roasts" it, scatters
around afflicted area, leaving
only caffeine aroma.

Syracuse Unsettled

Syracuse, K. T., Sept 2.

Labor Day found three of the ifve
major chain houses here with union
labor controyersies unsettled.

. Theatres affected are the Strand
(Warners), , Eekel <FoxV and the
Paramount still to come to terms
with the Syracuse Musicians' Pro-
tective Association and the Stage
Hands' Union. State (Loew's) and
Keith's effected adjustments with
both unions before Sept. 1.

:

NO TIE-UPS WITH

CROCERIES FOR R&K.

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Publtx-B. & K. is, finished here
with tie-up exploitation Involving
the linking of the theatre namejvitli-
a commodity, such as bread, milk,

or other like items. Henceforth all

publicity will be through the daily
papers.

Idea originated with Paramount
and is being picked up here as a
hot one that will save plenty of

money.
Rule can be broken if the man-

ufacturer of an article feels he has
enough money to stand all the ex-
penses of a tie-up, in which case
Publlx-B. & k. win play.

Joan Carter Waddell, legit, makes
her first sh^rt next week for Par
in the New York Studios. It will

be a musical.

#Back in 1880

UOSC, Stale air« wilting heat in tummer,
chillinett in winter—these were necessary
evils in 1$80—along with idim lights and

uncomfortable seats!

Now all that is changed! Among the many im-

portant improvements in the .modem ti^eatre

of today is Healthful Kooler-Aire,; Nature^s Re-
frigeration, a complete cooling and air condi-

tioning system.

The. refreshing coolness it brings in hot
weather is still a continual surprise to movie
fans coming in from torrid; streets. And
throughout the year It delivers puir:e« washed
air, completely changed every five minutes,

or oftener, as required. Gone forever are
the distressing heat, sultriness and offensive

odors.

In spite of its phenomenal success, 'Koolsr

Aire Systems sell for extremely moderate
prices. Write for this book and com-
plete information.

KOOLER-AIRE ENIilllEiRill
1916 Paramount BIdg., Nevv York, N. Y.

B. F. SHEARER CO.
-Coast Representatives
~ PORTLAND' " — *"SEATTLE LOS ANGELES

KH^Al.T^l^uL A »

poler /\ire
N AT IJ S Rl G f: R AT I O :

'Si lent Prefiner o-f- 'he Ta ikies-'

STOPPING ALL SHOWS AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORKNOW
EDDIE \ EDDIE
'*THE THREE GOBS"

featured with

LOUIS McDERMOTT'S "HAREM HOKEM" UNIX

NEXT WEEK PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN, N. Y.

HELLO GANG
OUR SECOND PUBLIX TOUR TO FOLLOW.

Direction, NAT KALCHEIM
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iioweU Sl^rmaii • NcMli Reeiy

Lotd Lbder • Vivien Oakland

5<<fge p/tfy 6y Elmer Rice* Adaption and dialogue

by Joseph Jackson. Dhrecled by Ardue Mayo*

in es!

That's gold in thet^ gob$i

BIGGER THAN THE BIGGEST
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The New

T|i^ Screen's Fqmo lis

• (.1.

Th« Qrecir Mhe Serials that popularized motioti picture

^Bflforiklin^^ qpcl promoted steady theatre jjatroh^

^ ^citih0 Dialogue } «^ < ll^^MSI->

>' If • (

Each $e^^^ cSmI^L^ 2.1^^ f

The il<e^

The New

PEN
FAST ACTION- THRILLING ADVENTURES ~ CLEVERLY

SUSPENDED SUSPENSE TO MAINTAIN INTEREST AND

KEEP THEM COMING,

h 1,1

t i, La Mafson des Nouvdles Creotloni

I ^ . (Tht Hwst ttfNew Hitf)
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MONTE CARLO
(Coptlnv^d froiu page. 19)

•ole that hurts. iVs thait sort of a
tory> Gooitaon. A count to meet an
unknown countess xnaiieuTers to gat

her hair dresser's joh, which he
does. Then he wins, he says/ 200,000

francs to take, her out of Monte
Carlo hock. About that time, as

they both see "Monsieur Beaucalre"

jn different boxes at the theatre, she
Murmlses be Isn't a hair dresser.
) It heeded 90 minutes and over 8,-

000 feet of film to unravel that.

The customary "charm" thing Isn't

sufflclent to stand It off.

A considerable aid In a small role

Is Zazu J^ltts, as the countess' maid
'Who ha^ gohd strdhg: for the hair

dressing guy herself.. As the maid
sees her .mlstresa falling, sh^. de-
notes by grimaces the breaks are
•against hen . Quite funny. . .Claude
AlllBter 'doe^: the Oenhan .Prince
Otto von 6elb«D]feln>> 2d lead, with
an Ehgllfth • ftocent- to ' the ' foppish
British maiiher. ' Probably a short-
age- of -Gei^Mi actors .in. Holly-
wood, tltfOUg^ Jannlngd leaving.
Paramount did the picture's pre

mlere a Uttid differently, which may
.Inive bet^ii a tip off. - Invltatlonii for
-th6 $6 'top opening and "strictly for
mal" on the inside 6t. the tUdCd
ticket, printed in French and Eng-
lish. Might have been more iin'pre's-^

\ iBlve If the "strictly formal'* Injunc-
tion bad been obeyed. About 40%
In -tux aftd the remainder go-as-
imu-please. Simo.

Ot^t^ite TH5 LAW
"Unlvenal VrodttcUbn imd ' releaw;

weted by Tbd"Bn>wnliur. ivho-tilm aharefl
.«f«dlt for the story wltb Farret FOrt.'.Xary
MOlan featured. At -QloM - lOeek Aug. ^.
Rttinlng'-tttpfl .70 mlhates.

. , .
-

.
.

Connie . « . ^ V . . .HarV Nolan
-Cobra .......^.4. ...J.Edward Q. Robinson
iiHg«tm ^...Owen Ifoore
Ja|(e i.,^ .Edwin sturiglB
Hainpy ....,.« ..«• Jobri George
The Kid-- ^ Celmar Watson
Police. CiUef Dewltt Jennings
FoHce Captal>i ..........Rocfcciure Fellows

No excuse for this, tt's .one of the
worst exainples at cjaptrftp - since
«ound camie in. Kot a thread oZ con-
tinuity. . ^hO' thing Tahtjj . on, an
on-the-6uff 49'crlpt; playera bbvioiisly
as bewUfleried as the! director. He

. Tvnd tur.i;ber - editing, "Outplde the
liaw" has . only its title and'< Mary

. >r«lan whb.glveis the iHwrest '
l>er-

(o^ance 6i her career' through 4[i6

tault.of li'et'i'bwn. . A.dud ior '«very
theatre except' those with sloppy
policlea ' which ; book pnly' wlth tun'
nlng -tlme^in njlnd.: "

. x V . ; r
^ Multitudinous close-ups . of in-
animate and insigniflcant items,
such. 'OS- 8Uoieis,\. penis,-. etc. Almost
every one Is so .

slappeu In as to
linpr^' as beine^ the Introductory
to anofbidRj.<^;6e(iUence.'' Sequences
jare as iiinirel{ned,4lrreleVilnt and riu

aieroijtr aa the. close-ups,
'

. The acting; i!jEMi b0"summed up. as
90% pttlfui: .Little l>elmar .Watson
as thd^. kld son of a copper Is the
only natural perfson.

. It isii't the fault -of the players
' ^e eang leader part of - Edward
Robinson and the' vli^tuous female

. crook role by Mies Nolan, 'who all

the time is se.cretly yeanling for a
babe, are' absurd. The crazy-Qullt
theme and the anemic . direction
permit- the players' to 'run wild; As
the result Robinson, Mlss Nolan,and
Owen Moore work the angle of UHk'
ing out of the comer of the mouth
^ith such consistency and ^ch ex-

/ aggerated gusto as- to provoke tn(

. ioenslbllltles and . patience of the
most easygoing fan_i.
Any kind of filler was used to

. drag out what shaped up. as a single
idea into feature length. Yards of
film deal repetltously with stupid
conversation between Moore and
Kolan in a\flat.

The hedge podge, comes to an
abrupt ending in close-ups of hands
and gavels of what is, dtalogigd as
an abbreviated .court scene, with
the couple being let oft easily. Just
a year and a half at "hard ItCbor."

•
I /

' Walv-

LETS GONAtlVE
(With Songs)

Paramount: production and release. Jack
'Onie and Jeanette MacJDonald co-featured.
sircGted by liCo-HcCarey. .Story by George
aarlon, Jr., 9^ Percy Heatb, with -music
bjn Richard A. Whiting and Mr. Marion's
^Sn*^ David Bennett's dances. Victor

.
^'Uiner, cameibman. At Paramount, New
£ork. week Aug. 20, Running time, 76
;aDlnntes.
yoltaire UcOlnnIs Jack Oakle
Joan Wood Jeanette MacDonald

Skeets Gallagher
•SS.\'.y J*^*"***" James Hall
Been Pistol William Austin
instance Cook Kay Francis
Chief Officer Williams David Newell
Wallace Wendell Charles Sellon
Creditor's Man Eugene Pallette

gag man or men who hoked
this one up deserve the credit. As
a comedy, for any audience, and
coming so near the start of the new
seaBon, it shouldn't encounter draw-
Dacks for the entire way. For laughs
Jt 3 going to rate very high. This
IS also a musical with dances here
and there.

"Let's Go Native." getting Its title

I*"" ^ In a South Sea episode
*?J^ard the finish, is a comedy of
Slapstick errors. The story around
iL'^j"*®^ the whole bakery for
lowdown hokum plot building, but
wie gags cover all such deficiencies.
J'fl^glng starts early in a house
wr2!?F scene, more of a house
'^recking Idea, used to a lesser ex-

tent before by pantomimlsts in
vaudeville. But here it is well done
in its .very rough way. The bust-
ing takes in everything from a baby
grand to a sports roadster. Next
series, of gagging takes place shortly
after on an Argentine-hound boat.
The point that sauarea the story

Is that nothing in the picture is In-
tended seriously, excepting probably
the song plugging.

After every page in the oTd hoke
catalog has seemingly been ploughed
through, that's not all. The prin-
cipals then, shipwrecked, land oU
the island) the only Inhabitants of
which are a. bunch of beautiful hula
gals and a hoofer from Brooklyn,
who, besides appointing himself
king of the isle, has Instructed all

the lady natives in the art of talk-
ing, Brooklynese. .The island goes
undet the sea after an earthquake,
but the cast had made a comedy
depc^ute just, in time.
Some of the settings for the quake

scisnes, excellent, and'some not good,
but t<>taled pretty even.
Jeanette 'MacDonald; learning

moi'e tivery time she'steps before a
camera, has the co-16ad with Jack
Oakle, .and-thie two take.the picture.
No isparlhgyby Paramount en sup-
port, with /eyen lOiy.; Francis in a
not so large''role,'^ but riither, nois-
east Skeets Gallagherr'aa th.er is-'

land .ldng,«-wasn't- arbund'enough to.
get iQ -his. lick wiiH',.the siapstl.c1|f^.

Oaklis had a monopoly on it most 'o£

the time, Wllllani'.''Austin, agalii -'at

johnny , boy^ seml-stralghting for
him. Until the wreckirig stuff was
over it Ipoked as though .

Eugene
Pallette were .duel ie; take niost ;of •

the .^falls. He did tliepi nlc6ly.-

James Hall' .looked^ talked and sang
okay With Miss MacDonaitd. '

.

Eiieemble dances shoved in some-
^i^hat'awkwardly several times, but
all .of it..4>art of the picture'^- fcen-:

eral attitude of gags for gags' sake.
One of the ballet shots tricked up
by'an odd jo]t> of splicing or 4oub1e
exposure. Green tinted film gave
the '.illusion^ et soft colors. ,

par-
alindunt theatre's screen was wid-
ened' for this one shot, .-

. .

Songs' are *'Wy Mad Moment,"
"It Seems to"Be Spring," "'liet's Ge
Native,", and 'Tve Got a Ten for
You." More thought in them' by
George Marlon, than be lent te
the story, for. some of the lyrics are
peaches. Accent en the words In
most;of

: the dellY^y' so Pick 'Wbit
lug's tunes frequently were smoth
ered. . 'Oskie^ HalV and'^Mlsses. Mac-
DODiad and iFrahclft did the l^lnjgtng.

-Ill Ske<ifa Gallagher's 'sTiOrt 'spell.

He has the line of «t^e 1>lcture>'> It

was ;one o<; , the,.Yjli*in isiandjsi. be-
fore he gbt there^jsays' Skeets;

.>.. •

" ,

" •' Bifie.
.. fv—

—

—

TQPSFEEP
. First ;Natlolift|> IHi^tlOn and i«1|e«iii»L

Baaed oin rauslcaV- vt -same name by Bert
-Kahnar, Gay Bolton and Harry. Ruby.
Adaptation tor soreep^by Humphrey Pear-
son -laifd ^wwiM«<Wly. Directed.;^,
Mervyn IieRoy." ' Dadceto directed by I-arry.
CeballoB. Musical direction by Brno Rapeei
Photography by Bid Hlckox. . Art director,
Ariton, Gr<}ti ;At, >Stra)>d, New .York, yrffHj:

Aug. 29, Running time. It mInUtes, '

Elmer Peters Joe B. jBrbwn
Virginia RoUtns .Bemlce Claire
Gerald Brooks «.Jaok Whiting
Tad Jordan Frank McHugh
Babs .Green ; Laura I«e
Daisy Rita -Flynn
Spencer Colgate Edmund Breese
The Sheriff Wade Boteler
Vincent Colgate , Cyril Ring
J, W. Rollins Edwin Maxwell
IppB ..Billy Bletcher

A laugh picture of moderate en';

tertainment appeal; ' Songs and
dances played : d<>wn.- This can be
sold as a comedy, with some trim
mings rather than as a musical,
Three song numbers and. little

dancing, but plenty of gags, some
rather spicy.. Although the market
is against musicals, this one has
every right to sell well and do busi-
ness if not unwisely exploited as a
musical.

To some the picture, gagged up
plenty "and with Joe B: Brown's
comedy, work carrying a punch, will
seem better than the musical it

came from. S.till It does not rat^
above average for first-run pro-
-igtSmStB^^ '

!

:''^

Possibility of running up against
censors in somq spates through the
presence oit some of the warmest
gags ever attempted in pictures may
stand in the way of its jippeal.
JThose halfidozen gags are part and
parcel-of the kick delivered. They
help sell the production and Brown
'When it is considered what a

flimsy. Innocuous plot "Top Speed"
had as a musical, the talker ver
slon can be regarded in no other
light than as a pretty decent job
from the director down. Casting
fine, with Brown perfect as the
blustering broker's clerk, who with
his pal (Jack Whiting) put on the
ritz as millionaires at a swanky
summer club.

Big-mouth Brown and what he
has done with his part makes up a
large percentage of the entertain
ment That bovine -like yawn he
lets out every now and then as
things go wrong gets the laughs
through,a lot of repetition.

Biggest and best sequence, photo-
graphically and otherwise, with
more comedy here than anywhere
else. Is the big boat race when
Whjtlng refuses to throw the con-
test through love for the rich gal.

Brown and a pal (Frank McHugh)
set out in a boat with one stewed
and the other Irresponsible. What
that boat does all around the lagoon,

jiHnplng over rock.% docks, etc., as

it runs wild makes for slapstick
that's a near riot.

The. legit boat races provide a
thrill, with credit due director and
cameramen for the class shots ob-
tained.
Next to Brown, McHugh ladles

out the most laughs. He does a
drunk and squeezes out all the com-
edy anyone could.
Two girls who fall for the broker's

clerks are Bernice Claire and Laura.
Lee, former - straight- ingenue role,
other in comedy. Both in song
numbers, paired with the boys as
they are in the love Interest. Brown
and Miss Lee top one of the three
numbers allowed in with an eccen-
tric dance, backed by an ensemble.
Ensemble appears only once.
In the; New Vork first-run show-

ing the screen is widened through
the magnifying process for boat
race sequence only. Char.

SPURS
Dlrec-
Harry

Universal production and release,
tion aAd "Story by' Reaves Elason.
Neuman, photographer^ Featuring Hoot
Gibson, with Helen Wright, Bob Homails
and. Philo McCuUough. At Tlvoll. New
York, one day, Sept. I, halt double feature.
Running time, M minutes.

Action western, which the kids
will go'for. No time wasted in get-
ting started. Begins at a. fast clip
and keeps up the pace. As cow pic-
tures go, this satifles, having plenty
'«f shooting, horse .riding and some
trick riding during a rOdeo. .

Story is bld-tstuffi trlmined up in
modern maiiner,:: ^Villains are: in a
etecret deii,^ where - .buttons '- are
pressed and cords piitiled .to gain en-
trance< Guarded by a high-power^
machine gum ^ Gibson find's tliQ 'se-
cre% enirance.'.vahd the vtlltains' at-^-

tempt to put liim out of the Way.; :

|/G^Bon plays a nonchalant - herb
and makes himself liked. -Coirking
rider. Kids will admive the way 'he
handles a.horse. ; Trick riding dtirr
Ing the rodeo; when .he is on - a
brbnk, appears to have someon^'^Iee
dbihg the riding. Nobody /will ask
questions about that. ,•; - :

Miss Wright, the heroine, has as
much to do as the -usual cowgirl
heroines; A small kid gav^ oke heart.
Interest support, while a familiar
short chap haiadled ...tbe- comedy.
.;Outdoor photography good, with

no faking- of scenes ap^rent.

L'EnigmatiqiK^..

Mbiisieur:;Parketf
(All. .Diajiii):};^^^

Paramount ' iiTo}^wAi^''H^^v^^X

Melodies des Herzens
("Melody of the Heart")

(GERMAN MADE)
(Talker)

Erich PomVier proauctlon. Ufa release.
Directed by Hanns Schwarz. Starring
Dlta Parlo and* Willy Fritsch. Story by
Hans Ssehely, Music by Werner R: Hey-
mann. Photographer, Guenther R4ttau
Sound cameraman, Frits Thiery. Instru-
mental m'Uslc by Gypsy BAnd-Balogh Jansci
and Ufatoiie Orchestra., Klangaim re-
corded. 'Bl-Ungaal American- premiere at
two theatres. German- yerstonr presented at
6th Street theatre,-. New York, - week Aug.
SOi Running time. 00 minutes.
Julia Balog. .Pita Parlo
Janos Garas. ..1 Willy FrIUch
Father Kovacs...-. Janos Koe0nendy
Mother Garas , ..Mnrosa Simon
Father JCovacs JuUeka D.-Ugetl
Mctber Kovacs. ^4 JufiBha'D. Ugeti.
Anna Kovacs. .'. .AnnI Mevea
Miss Czlbulka .....Ilka Gruentnig

The Vagabond Queen
(ENGUISH MADE)

(Synchronized)

.

(No dialog)
* London, Aug. 21.

British Intemntlonal production and re-
lease. Starring Betty Balfour, with Glen
Byam Shnw, Ernest Theslger, Ralph Leslie
in cast. Directed by O. M, Bolvary. Syn-
chronized score by RCA Photophone. Pho-
togAphed by Charles Rosher. Length. 8,000
feet. Running tlnte, 100 minutes approz.
Censor's- Certlflcate "A." Reviewed at Re-
g«l cinema, London, Aug. 10.

Adolphe Menlou'Sj<ln)tsFiaDtdi:i.^Iker^^^
Bloq of "The llykterlousij: Mr. Farkes.'
Clau^ptte Colbert featured. 'In cast: Emile
Chautard. . Adrienne d' Ambrlcourt. Sandra
Ravel, . Annand Kalltz. Jacques Jou Jer-
vlUe, Andre Cheron... Frank CKNellK At
Gfitb.street Playhouse week Aug. 30, Riin
nintf .tlniei./70 -minutes.

A. male and femt^e Raffles in the
same' Picture are Claudette Colbert
and Adolphe Meiijou, in the.latter's
first French dialog film, ' While the
theme is comparatively shopworn
and Shallow, the performance lis

finished and the mountings attrac-
tive. Picture should gross well with
French audiences.
The theme moves with drawing

room precision and chatter. There
is one bit of red-blooded actiop, fist
fight and wrestling match between
Malatrotr, mastep criminal^ aiid
Courtenay Parkes, mysterious Eng-
llijhman.

.
Menjdu Is the Frenchlest appear-

ing person in the cast and the
English appelkitlon' is hardly fit-

ting. Miss Colbert Is a. beautifully
gowned Lucy, even though the pos-
sessor of a conspicuously innocent
expression and mannerism.
Like in "RafTles" Gentleman

Crook meets Lady Crook at the
Jewel vault in the country place of
their hostess. Their affections for
each other and,vows to go straight
are barely recorded before the slink-
Ir.g Molatroff bursts into the room,
when Menjou does a fiying tackle.
Mr. and Mrs. RafTles in "The

Mysteribus^ Mr;_JEfirkfi3," however,
-don'trhaveTb duck^^he police. They
ard automatically ex(uierated.

' Waly.

TWICE wedd:
("Zweimat Hochzeit")

(All Talker)
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Aug. 22c
Alllanzflim production and release. Orig-

inal dialog comedy by Walter Wassermann,
Walter Schlee and Karl Notl: directed by
E. W. Emo; production management of Dr.
Wllhelm Scekely. Muelo by Hana May.
Cameraman. Willy WInteratein;' sound,
Ernst Specht. Cast Includes Dane Hald,
Ralph Arthur Roberts, Szoeke Szakall, Her-
mann Krehan, Huszar Puffy and Paul
Morsan. Running time, 86 minutes. At
the U. T. Kurfurstendamm, Berlin.

there is hardly any action. That
one spot that can be taken that WAy-
is . where the Eoldler-sweetheart a!;*'

most gets Into a "fight With a bird
over the girl, but 'doesn't. Cos-
tumes okay all the way and offer ai|
Interesting study^

As little ad possible should be said
about this talkie. Its contents are
to such a degree foolish and old-
fashlohed that one feels sorry for
the many good actors who have
wasted during many' weeks their
work and their capabilities, achiev-
ing- nothing as a result. No benefi-
cial influence of the direction was
to be felt anywhere.
Some of the acting of Roberts,

Szakail and Morgan -.was laughed at
by the audience. The reproduction
of the Klangfllm apparatus was bad
and had a hoarse sound.

It's doubtful if the German pub-
lic will accept such a nonsense.

Magnus.

Means little to the American thea-
tre except in spots where German
may be spoken. These are few and
sp'btted.' From a German or Hun-
garian standpoint} however, it's a
wow. Elsewhere n.' g.

. Ufa's' flrist all talker In German is

a visual demohstratlbh of' a stub-
bom pride that clings patriotically
to fundamentals. Ufa exhibits.Uttle
or no progress in the making ot this

;

picture, although the Germans, . as
-well as the rest of Europe, have liad
three years to ponder over errors
made, in talkers by American pro-

'

ducers.. Only point brought to light;
and that mildly, is what American
producers aje now demoiistratingi
that speech', can be secondary to
action Jn talkers, and effectively.
Theme of this film, the latory and

the direction, the usual C^erman
quaitty of laborious sentiment, that
tries to- be frank- about life in a;

soft -way and fiops. Photography la
good nearly all the way and the
gecordlng is clear, althoagh enuhd-
attoivln one or two "cases are noted,
to be sharp. Interchanged on W. E.
system at this New York house, -v

Story is of a peasant girl hitting
the big. town. She goes to serve as.

ti housemaid. On her nightr off she
meets lip with a soldier. They fall

for each other and get tbgethCr to
save enough money to buy a horse-^
since a horse is figured Will start off

the .soldier on to..fortune as a farmer
and success. Returning late, the
girl's mistress shoves her out.

.

Ko work' followi^-. and the girl is

hatched for a night resort, where
she . entertains a la passionate.
Soldier-lover accidentally finds this
out, so he Hltiks lier over and ac-
cepts his parents' klea to marry the
daughter of a fieighbor farmer.; .

-

However, along comes the Inno
cent cafe glrl^ and everything getit
'turned^ around again J:, fihe lived iat

.night Jusi^ ^ to i earn money for the
'Hbrse thiat Iker boy'-frieRd-so much
desired.' And she. actually buys a
horse. Leaves it whelre the soldier
can find it and then walks out into
the -middle jot a beautiful lake to
drown. The' Soldier saves her.
This yarn "is. punctuated with

music and . song where the Ger
mans,' lii their zeal to prove realistic
and original^ have copied the Amer'
lean light opera idea to fiood the
sequences with too much vocalizing,
and too good considering the film a
"life drama-.'.' There is more sing-
ing actually than straight talk. . r

. It is doubtful whether even Ger-
man-Ametdca,ns, still mihdful of
their native :tongue and former
peasant 'abodes In Germany, can
stomach the Idea of a peasant girl
coming to town with rouged lips
and pluckedl eyebrows and still look
innocent. The director, who forgot
this item when opening the film,,

seems to have recollected such a
thing later on, when the girl is

shown deeply interested In another
girl's lip 'rouging pose. Miss Parlo
Is attractive anyway.
Willy Fritsch does a good job in

his role, which offers him more real
acting than he has ever shown in
German films on this side. Both
speak clearly, and In this respect
much clearer thatt the rest> of the
cast. The types are all okay else-
where.
In one spot there is a reminder of

the Paramount film, "Monte Carlo,"
-Lubitsch^dlrectgd,Jjiow—showing-in
New York. This is where workers
in the field act as a chorus for pit

stage chorus in songi Same-fchoo-
choo shots also. But maybe that's
a coincidence of simultaneous Ger-

1

man thinking, Lubitsch being
Deutches.
Careful analysis may prove the

film would go better as a silent.
Dubbed or otherwise in any other
tongue it would flop because of the
weak story and the peculiar senti-
mental vein which only Germans
and Hungarians might understand.
The instrumentation is okay gen-

erally. In the opefiing are sequences
much too loud, and where it should
be incidental comes out too prom-
inently to throw off the value of the
histrionics.
The scenes are in Budapest,

Scenes of the Danube and the farm-
yard village are pips, but that's
where most of the photography ex-
tends Itself, Otherwise in the side
streets and the cafe scenes and beer
gardens, as well as the sight seeing
resort, the camera belabors with
too much photography that lingers
without worthwhile change. Which
may or may not mean that the pro-
ducers knew the stuff they had and
tried to cover with the camera.

It's the first time that Fritsch has
been heard In song and he goes okay
until heard too much. He's bari-
tone, but not too strong and no
range.
From an American viewpoint

£!hief appeal in this one will be
for the ^unwired houses, playing it

as a straight aUent - film, the syn-
chronized musical ' score meaning
precisely nothing for the big houses.
Film .iiSi ;one of those Ruritanlan

comedies, . threatening to hecome
burlesque most of the while. : "While
it has-been, made fairly-carefully its

comedy never promlses«to be orig-
inal,' \tnd : the material 1^ well worn
throughout. r
Story dealff- with- a: servaipt girl

,

who impersonates- a princess at a -

coronation; at' one: of.those places
whe^'b royalty gets bumped off every
now-and then. Her boy friend goes
with' her, helping her out of messes .

with her supposed husband. ' - •

Mechanics x>f the plot, the steady
impersbnatibn jDf royalty by a ser-
vant, the bedroom.farce when hubby
comes back frbm looting bargain
basementSi and the other gadgets of
this- type of stuff get a big-size
b'reak.'

Sub-titling-got more laughs- at the
trade show than the comedy itself

^

Production,' leaving- the. aside,,
is' good, the. 'cbronatibn' probesslon
being ov.er tlieJBnglish ' average.
Betty''"Balfour—this -was ..h.er last

for Bi^tl^h .'internatlonal^oes her
stuff in 'tiisual' way,: Balfoitf fans in -

the grinds here Should like it^ GileA
Syram Shawls nekt best in support, :

-VtPicture .doesntt'meanv anything In^

these .talker days, but in the sticks -

here - it. should prove useful qubui
footage. ^;.:<7ftop.

MISS EUROPE ^

> (Ain>!lkeO^
: ;f*(FRENCH MADE), -

. 'v.^ia-#. -
• Berlln,.Aug. 21.-;:.'

'-Sofarflltn Trodactlon, Farlt; atid Meaatro*. -

Oi^]l« release, Berlin, Starring liovliw
Bv^bks, 3em Bra^tOf- Gaaton- Jacouet an4.
'A».- IIicolle,. DIreoted Vf -Atiguato QeAiilna.

,

Rttitnlng ' time, :7Q:' lalqnUa. At Tlta^ia
Palast. Berlin, - r-.- .r- <: .-

'.

Ih itself this talker Iff neither betr
teit nor worse : than most others.

,

Oireoflon of AUguikto Oennfna is oif
'

a. much higher level than that of .

most other' directbrs. - Jt shows thb .

fight'conbeption for facjts, a.natural
way oflbbking at thiili^and re^ty^
Script brings nothing' new, showing
the rise ot /ii little . tyi»ist who be-
cbmes the Beauty Queen, "Miss Eu-
rope."

.
Against the. Wish of her .:

friehdi a- typographer, she goes fo.
the'film and is ShOt-hy him in the . .

reprpductlon: room diirihg -the tak'
ing ,oij; her first scene;; - This talker
is -vetj^ -interestlhif,' If only for the
s'cenv 'When the 'little -iglrl has sunk
back , dead in Jier ehsit-' aud her
tune-^picture continues singing' from
the screen. O^lneT to bad synchron- -

izatibh this talker is a teiXiue. After .

five 'days it' had to h^ removed. ' The
Titahla Palast has at. '<io times made '

such 'a- bad business with a film as. ,

with, this one* '; . i' '
'

The acting is very good. Xrotiise
Brooks looks charining and she

;

knows how tomove. Gaston Jacquet,
Jean Bradin and 'A. . Nicolle show
that they are really gOod actors. :

But their unnaturally low and badi^.

ly synchronized voices are a perfect
ruin of their good actings ilfo^ntM, .

("bie Vom Rummelplatz")
(GERMAN MADE)

. : Berlin, ^Aug. 21. ,

^Ondi:A-lAipa<i
:
production Kit Cinema film

-i«lease;^-^DIMted-^y~KHirt-ljldt]M
serfpt Written by Weiuel Wfenwinaiin;
dfafot by Htfhs H, Zerlett and Cbarlle"
l^llnghoff; .titnslo by Jata .Btraef: Cast

:

Intlodes Ailnyt-.ondta. 8l^(rle4 Amoi Mar-.
Strete Xnpfer, Victor 8chw«pnecke, Tonl

Irardl. leut EhrMctai JiUiua FalkMwteln.
Knrt jQerron, Paul Motigan. Cam«rmen,<
Ottd Heller and Erich Oiese; sound. Frits
Bflitger. Running time, 105 nlitutetA At
IXnlversum^ BerTlir. .

A charming picture, real amuse-
ment. -and applauded in the middle
01 it.

- Anny Ondra proved ' once more
that , she is an. unusually good ac-
tress and an excellent speaker. A
small sweet person an^ remarkable
dancer. We have not many of equal
talenti

. The able direction of Karl Lamac^r
full of funny Ideas, improves
rather mild story. All the actors,
especially Siegfried Amo and Mar-
garets Kupfer, know always how to
niako people laugh. Julius Falken-
steln attracts also In a small role.
Reproduction of sound not dis-

tinct and not clear. It appears ever
and ever again that the talker rC'-

productlon apparatus of the Berlin
premier theatres Is not working
satisfactorily.
An appearance of a son of the

late famous Vienna comedian Gir-
~

ardi, Tonl Girardl, can really not be
met with approval. Obviously he
has not Inherited even a small share
of the talent of his gifted father.

Buslnes.s expectations in Germany -

for thi.s talk'cr excellent, Magnu$.
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eyearf
"Samuel Goldwyn, Eddie Cantor; Flo Ziegfeld^

gorgeous scenery^ beautiful girls^ eye-appealing
settings in Technicolpr/ tuneful music/ standout
dance ensembles, clever comedy executed!by
Cantor— put them all together in a fast-tempd

picture and ypu make ^Whoopee^!

" 'Whoopee' will hit heavy whep it finally reacKes
the theatres.

= Cantor is going to tedr them righf

FLORENZ[ , SAMUEL
ZlEG FEL GOtDWYN

Genius Qf fhe Stoge ond Genius of the Screen and

producer of the theatre's - its most consistent producer

greatest entertainments. of worthwhile box-office

productions.

Combined their sfiowmansiiip ai^d

producing taleht in creotin^
i li the screen Whoo pee ohy
year'smost perfOct entertainment«

:^ -
I

UGH MAkER^

mm

out of the seats— and the settings and musiciwill

moke the natives open their eyes wide.

"It's a standout comedy with laughs toppling^oyer

each other continually arid brief respites given^g
audiences to recover for the next*spasm via^brief

effective songs or dance ensembles.

Nothing to equal the dance ensembles has solfar

been seen in pictures.''

"B I G HIT R AT I M G"
—MOTION PICTURE NEWS

GAYETY! COLOR! SPECTACLE!
. ..

•
,

• 'I

as only.Ziegfeld and Gbldwyn con produce if
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T Want io thank Samuel Golduyn for the intelligent

manner in which he transferred ^^Whaop^e*^ from
the stage ' to the screen * *

EDDIE CANTOR
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Oil Bad Boy Exhibs Not Spanked;

Exchanges Need ffiz; Forget Rules

Chicago, Sept. 2.

In spite of the statements of the
'exchanges recently that they would
''Remand deposits of contract-break-
ing exhibitors^ the dlstrlbs are for-

getting the past infringements and
j^l^lgnlng up even admittedly bad

iK-plsks >rlthout any. talk of deposit.

:.;^^^mpetitIon among the exchanges
>

' Is too keen for any high-hat meth-
ods to succeed.

,: j Film Row, however, is In an up-
-neaval as the season closes on ac-
count of the panic of pictures left

on the floor. While the tall-end of

.every season brings a .
certain

: ikmount of exhibs.unable or refusing

-io play out the remainder of their

r contracts, this year the aniount of

i>rlnts left on the floor, is estimated
at more than 3S% above noraial.

M In the few cases where exhibitors
..have ofterefl ito. play out product,

f.ihey coupled the otTei^^ith' demands
'for sharp price tedtjctions, which,
ihe .exchanges, generally, reiiiBed to
-'4lIow. -.

. •. ; '-

^ :Ejven iu-. thpse.'^ casea . where the
'^-!^ilm Board have, stam^d certain

. i;f)£hibs withi^lhe, CI; (Credit Iitade-

: llftiate) ratlit'g; the exQh^ingeB are

f^^Ung tiiie: 'eichlb«9. with the big
-4«m1Ie. •

. > .'

UNION'S OJL AT DAIIAS,

EL PASO'S SnFF DEMAND

Dallas, Sej^t 2.

With majority picture houses re^,

newing unioii contracts for next
season this month, arise new labor

squawks throughout Texas.

At El Paso;i Raphijiel Calderpn,'

owifer of string of Mexican houses,,

faces demand for e-dayi week, threis

instead of. two men on sound equip,

aiid 20% increase in magesl . Set>
tlement stjU-up in tlie air.

' Publlx- only had - a demand for
$6 general raise on operators at
Ft. Worth to deal with. Instiead

of the ra^e. It asked ' the Ibcal to
"forget all about It" and cut booth
operators from four men to three.

No. settlement. •:
.

1^ Dallas,'Publlx took no chances
to raise \ Ire ol| local and contracts
were sighed'- peacefully/ with both
musicians .and stage hands.« R-K-O
Southern followed;^, not caring ; to
revive dlflieulties experi^nct^. a|;

Houston lai^t winter. 1

ALPINE, PTSBG^ HELD UP

Bandits Escape With Satur-
day Niaht

I Pittsburgh, - Sept. 2.

.

Entering the tjoeVs Aldlne the-
atre shortly after tiie ticket efflce

had closed Saturday 'iilghV twa
bandits escaped with |1,600. They
escaped in a car which they had
stolen; 16 mtihutes prior to,the hold-
up when they forced the driver to
leave the machine in the north side
section of town.;

The bandits etitered; the. private
ofOce ; oVeriqokil[ig;;:^e. foyer ..with

drawn ; revolver^, the .ii[idney

froni the -top ot a de^ and fled

without attempting to loot the safe.

Manager Jack ; Slmpna . gaiTe chase
biit the .holdruit men mingled with
the ' Satiirday hlght crowds:

Three suspects were «rjreated a
daiy later hnt they are hot. believedv
to be the m^n. It Is. th^v second
ttin«i the- Al'dine has ' been hield up
in little more than a year.

Talker Revifal Tlieatre

. Los Angeles, [Sept; 2'.J-,

' Fox Weist Coast, throujsb Its

!PrlncipaI. -theatres, w.111 reopejn the
Alhambra, doWiiiown 600-Gieat grind
hbuset^ a revlyial theatre.

Policy will 1^, Teshovrtng ot oh^^

standiiig suQc^ssea since sound-.oh'a
f-tiU week run,-'"

If

ii'i

. V

i
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; 1

d
few

more
like

le 15 such A help to

tlie feminine v foptW-emr

inJiutry . 'Suck .a

to I. Miller . Five litde

Cantors—anclevefjone

a jirl] . , It would he

nice if tkere were ipore

actors like ^clie •j^^

witk Edclie'scomedy—'

and !Eddie's5eriou«neMt

P. 5. Black5ucJe isdi«

-——preJohiinatiBj-silippcir

—

/askion ifor aMtuaia.

DDIE CANTOR
arid 1. Miller, too,

can make who>ope6!

Show^olk's Skoeskop

BROADWAY at 46tk STREET
Open unfit 9 P. Mr

Griffidi OB Jazz

(Continued from page 3) .

Anally come into their own, he be-
lieves.

•

"Lousy Junk"
For' himself,. Griffith says he will

die wiUi- ^Lincoln' 'before ^he will

make another picture ip -the class
which he terms "lousy jupk."

Grifhth is c.er,tain he can delve
into' the classic and' theme of depth.
Offers from two of the companies,
it is understood, would place the
director in a carte blanche position
in yrhlch he could'cohtrol the pwlpse--

strings and' haV^ the ebmptie'^ .say^

Grifflih declares, that hei.wilt .cotir

centrate bis future work, whateveif
it may be, in New York. x

"Applesauce"
."IJoJlywbod is so livuch apple-

saiice," tiie' director, one of the
founders ol^the place, decla.res.

-" ."Sound ha^, made it that way.
Dialog, hasl 'prbyen that ; those long
pilaihs ' and mountain tops mean
hothlng." ,

;
During; the making Of .iXincoln"

Grifldth, admitted he had . a tough
time ^n the money, end. Froni. now
on he ' described ' himself through
wlthr|.hat, .al3d, '

.-- In'faoti Grifflth; iald, .he may de-

cide, after copftiderihgvpi.rfesent of-

fefs, ifd sell his v'iriterest. in" United,
ArtistsV'; .

Unless he doie^ this, whatr
ever O'Griftth : nia>ce3.;.ln the-. futuii*B-

vfTould r«^»»t<^ni#t.i<J^lIjj-^

thrpugh'theVtTi.'.A; .'exchap^^ ;

.jliext;' ls\(i' c'li^. ; Of >New.vXbrlt. ; epic.

That'' ls ,.'aboyen*.vei^i{n in

hlfl. mlndi^just hbw;- -;N^^^ 'An-
drew .Jabkson aiid a' "Score of other
;Colorful pasts '8fa.hd second., .

. Admitting that ;'The of a
Natloii,': that ;picture -which actu-

ated sllbnts into feature length, was
melodramatic and shaded, Griffith

said every detail, . every incident, in

th^ talker, "Lincoln," is authentic,

according to official records culled

through careful .research.
•

-

.

'. Uifa Merkle, -the Miss Rutledjge in

the plcWre, -incidentally, was .tept-.

ci^mera.Od Ijy Griffith 10 years before

jier' J^ies't- xsasting in» -Hollywood.
"

Sorrow

^...(Continued from page 2)

the/e In' my house, I could not glye
a dinner party for; over ^Ight. No,'

I;, dp' nbt go out .iii Hollywood. I

suppose I ami foolish. . I sit at home
like an old d(>g and lick my
wounds." '

,

< "Wounds?" Sobble repeated.

Jean' had already .mentioned some
matrimonial dlfficiHtlbs sKe had ex-
perienced. X^usband is contesting
her divorce suit. He has announced
to the world she posed for nude
pictures, to which he objected.

It's not true at all, jean says.
There never were any 'such pic-
tures.

"But that is to be expected from
him," she added. "He has no Idea
of how tb play fair. He has done
much worse things, but he is no
r%al sorrow to me, merely an ' an-
noyance.

"It is a long story that Involves
many things and I am not going to
go ,intd it with you," Miss Harlow
stated. Apparently her real sor-

rows and wounds . have nothing to

do with her husband. Nor have
they to do with a grandfather who
disinherited her when she first went
Into pictures and signed a contract
with Hal Roach. She broke that
contract, ' but since sighing with
Howard Hughes, grandpbp is more
amenable and has not disinherited
her, although he won't give her any
money.

!'Jubt because 1 am a woman and
a Harlow is no reason why I should
not live my own life," Jean philoso-
phized, a^ though alone.
Miss Harlow's advent into pic-

tures is somewhat shrouded in mys-
tery. "It was almost accidental,"
wearily. "In fact it w^s really on
a dare that I first went in; then
Ml. Hughes saw me. ite wanted
me right away. But the story is

long and has to do with many
things."

"You seem anything but happy
over your success," Scbbie sobbed.

Not Just Another
"I never enthuse," replied Jean.

"I feel Inwardly and I. love, the work.
It Is part of me and I particuldrly
liked the>role In 'Hell's Angels' be-
cause It was different and people
would not think that I was just
another blonde. Though the Lord
preserve me from ingenue roles, yet
In my next picture I don't want to
play such a fearfully cynical and
fiank. pact.. At lea^t .1 .would like
the girl to be given some excuse and

Anphne Insanince

Against Acqdents

Froin Ezpb$atioii

In order to avoid possible dam-
age claims on RrK-O as a result of
airplane .. accidents * In connection
with exploitation stunts in which
planes are used, the chain h^s ad-
vised its' managers and the field

that the home office must be ad-
vised of details on stunts in time,
so .that, liability insurance may be .

pihtained^
;

-
.

'.• :';
'

,^No sei^lbus damias^ claims/have
bbcurrfid'.aa yeti . -with the new or-
der .cpmihjg aa a 'precautionary'
measure through the Increased! ilse

of j^ianes fbjr <bxplbitation.ot th^ire
attractions. -C
-R-K-O. doe* nbf • |MiTry bleipket

insurance covering the ;bircult on';-.,

any possible accidents or projperty
damage. '

'

^
. '\ '.

Advice to managel-s and exptolta-.
tlon men is that, while coverage, by
Insurance is necessary, the ,;'^field-

should not wait for the isduraiice
Issuance; before .going ahead, on '

plans as loing as info carryihg|^^ 4e«
taUa is forwarded to the hom'^ fbt<
flee in time. • >*

•'

Muje WB Dis. Mg|

V Chicago, Sepl.ii.

Meyer S.-tStark8, who in Chicago
built the. ijr^.ahada and. Marbrol iwo
6t the "town's best nelghbbi£hpod
bbuses; has joined the "Warije^ ibr-

ganizatlbh as divisional nianasier of
Ohio.

, t ^
He.has CO houses throughQijt the

staite under his directipn with headr.
quarters in Cleveland.

be a little sympathetic to the audi-
ence." . Y :

'

Miss: Harlow' incidentally {teels-

that Hughes has more or less' kept
.

her down by. not letting her appear

:

in any other picture until "ttell's; •

Angels" -was ; released. ' "He s^ys .
-

lie. disqovered me and didn't: ,waht
me to fitrlke the small tbwn$ Vi^Ul

'

i app^eared on Broadway. Ma^be
he's right," she added. .1'

"I have never told, anyone las

mudh as I have told you," .Miss Harf.
low suddenly exclaimed. This left

the . already amazed sobber .com-

-

pletely stranded. AH the "Variety?;
gnl could really gather about.. Jean

'

Is that her own numerous, ;'!inys-'.

torlous sorrows, the, troubles' bf .her

'

friends and the.gei^eral cares CMC;^he

world are- better .than a diet ifor
her.

She seems the most unhappy
|

young' player who ever had a debut ^

on Broadway. Her stay in j.New.
York has been disappointing^ the •

hotel Is terrible; she has been sick;

!

her mother has been ill and , there
have been all sorts of buslnesa com-
plications for her. 7

Tli^at night when the Sobble got;
home she . confldehtially informed!
mamma how glad she is she isn't

In pictures—Sobble, hot mamma.

Supervtnng Director

of Photography

IfHOOPEE"

"^NG OF THE FLAME"

ItRIGHT UGHTS"

IHiLL MODISTE"
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Its spa

Florenz Ziegfeld incorporated in his stage

show a number in which were featured the hats

worn by the plainsmen who built up the West. Th^'
Vt^ide^briipmed Stetsoiis associated with the colpr

and romance of the western pioneers contributed

to one of the hits of the show* In the screen version

of "Whoopee"' this outstanding number was, -of

course, retained.

The old-timers are disappearing, biit the West
go^-onT-and-keeping-pace-aTe-the-stylesrof Stetsons^

•^fcJ^aLnging with the times, but holding to the same
sturdy qiiality.

,

It may seem strange, but it's true; more
Stetson hats are sold from eight dollars up,

th^, any/otfaer hat ybu ever heard ofp no mat-
ter how low the price.

Men who care about their personal appear-
ance do not regard Stetsons as "high" in price.

They buy them because in a Stetson hat they get
qualities no other hat gives, they refuse to be con-
tent with anything less, and thiey know that in dol-

lar-for-dollar value. Stetson stands alone;

They know that Stetson styling is authentic^

—

that the right people choose Stetsons to start fash-

ions. They know that the traditional quality in Stet-

son-hats^nsures^heirijpstandinigjOutstaindmg^^

ness through rain or shine. It is certaiinjyi.tnie

economy to get a hat that will continue to loc^ well.
And as far; as the name is concemed^ypu know
ypurself.that a Stetson is the h^t a mail lis glad to
hold so that ^e trade-mark shows . . , just a
little. ,

T E T ON HATS
JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

Maker* of 6nest quality headwear fme men and women—^fur felU,
straws, Panamas, legrhoms, Mlk top hats, opera hats, caps

LOOK AT YOUR HAT ^EVERYONE ELSE DOES/
li_M_i I I Hi ti I I I I t [ j I I I I ] I 1 I I M 1 1 i 1 1 r 1 11 1 n-M J 1 1 1 in-mifini < 1 1 ) 1 1 n hj n mrtw-trirfiii 1 1 i 1 1 i: i i i i i m i i i, H4j< 4-t > i nj-m i-t i n-i i 1 1 f n ( n n ni~tiyt n < ii 1 1 rn ^-^1M^*t.n-^^<ntyi^rm >< < ^ i i i i j i 1 1 i i < i i i
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Circuit-Con

Expecting

0 Not

Any Zonmg System

Chicago, Sept. 2.

It appears that in spite of the
Hays organization, and. even In spite

of C. C. PettlJohn, Chicago territory

will not have a' zoning system. It

80, It will be the only section of th^

country without isonlng.

The. special zoning committee,
made up of . exchange men alone,

threatened to work out their own
zoning code for.rtlie city and for&e

the exhibitors to accept it However,
it now comes out that the plan
worked out by thtg special group,
headed by Felix ilendelsobn of

ITetro and president ,oiC the local

film board, has nothing to do with
zoning, but is merely a slight elabo-

ration of the old-style plan of week-
ly release vhlch has been in force

here for years. There is absolutely

no hint of zoning under this scheme,
but, as Mendelsohn states^ it Is

merely an attempt to do away with
certain inequalities In certain, ob-
viously . unfair situations.- It ia un-
derstood that the changes are, for

the moat part, unimportant, Other-
wise this circuit-controlled town
wbuld.be- In ,an uproar. :

.

Circuit Obstaejo

'

-To the >rlse boys on. the. rov^ the

. V. '

"Whoopee"

Gpstufties biy

United Gostunlers Inc.

ir.

£^e^jf dft^ Success of

SAMUEL (lOLDWYN'S

Ltd.

(GENERAL INSURANCE
losiirancie Exchange 3iiilduig

.
Van Byke 1261

PI CT ES Wedde^ay; Septemb^ir 1930

zoning plan for this town Is pmctl-
cally. Impossible, Tb^re ftre too

many more or less powerful circuits

which are always bumping Into e&ch
other on the matter of protection,

tiie boya state. Estimated that 84%
of the town's 350 houses are in cir-

cuits. Publix-B. .& iC, owns 3S,

Warner 17, EgsaAess 19, Coaton
booking group 60, illinois Independ«:
ents 36, Midwest 66, Fox 7, .Schoen-
stadts 9„ -R-K-p 4. Every regular
isonlng meeting , held under the
watchful eye of Pettijhon a couplb
of months- agoi adjourned after
hours of haggling with hope ot
agreement getting fainter and
faln^^r after each flop meeting.
Meanwhile^ both' the

;
exchaQgea

and the e^hlJ>ltors are signing, for
the new season's product on the
same basis /o£ ttie - v^eeldy release
systiem, which; after all; 'seems to'

be satisfactory,. 'Ibbth . to: i^^ ex-
changeis and . exhibjs, in tAOt, fllEa

men- all over tbe country liav^ coHr.
ceded that, of alt releaae- plans, the
Chi system la the best All around* '

-

Boston, Sept 8.

Boston , locals of atage .harida,

musicians and operatora have been

deadlocked for ni^arljr three, weeka
over 'scale / agreementa 'wlUi the

sound, stralgiit picture and . vaude
houses of 6re4teir Boston.

A last minute coptpromls'O
.
w^b-

reached Saturday <10> wherebjr the
matter la' to be referred to the. nft'

OPERATORS SHUKE IN

LYNCHBURG; 'SCABS' IN

.
:' .Lynchburg, Va^ Set»tj^ 2.;-

Plcture joiperatbrs in four tlteatres.
Academy, .'Islp;:/Belyldere (PiibUxX
and Ti?enton;(indie)/ went >n strike
Lajbcft ^'paYi \fltb. noq-Unlbh; ineh
'toidng iheir -places. Ija,tier liame
Iter^-'^ fromr-'Waishlngtbn, SalUmore
aiid'^Kbrtblki, '; .;:•.:.:

•

\^iy^-.-\

!j^hb theatre' men irefusid to .rec<^^
ifilze the uhton.\''..Thejr decli^t^ft !tl»e

operators i'haye nbt struck; bui^'^im-
Wjr.qult. ' They havb asked .tlie.po;

lice', to. prptect their;, hoiises, -with
oiily demonstration ihe_ gIyIng!.a!wiLy
of haii^llls by' picketers' Mklng
public to "stay away" and calling
non-unionlsta 'scabs."
•The operators demanded higher

wages,, less working hourss and
more men to''eac)i booth. Qld con
tract expired Aug. 31.

As' the theatre managers had re
celved dwe warning of.ithe impend
ing strike,' Michael J. Dky, biz man
ageli- .of the union, Issued published
warnings. In Lynchburg, RichniQnd
and Raleigh papers 'to- • non-union
operators .who might be engaged to
break the strike.

Operators.haVe been receiving an
average of ' |36 a. week, with the de-
mand asking $50 to $75 a'week and
six working hours tl day instead of
nine. "Wanted four, men in booth
instead-of three.

Arbitratkiii in Bostpn 27 Neighborhood Houses

Now Controlled by
Chicago, Sept 2.

Publlx-B. 9e. K. la contimilng its

drive, especially for . the neie;hbor.>

hooda, : ^0 this week are the
Alatna ftnd the Manor.
...Tlita g^M tb'e circuit 27 ' bouB^^^

tlonal -Qrgttnlzatioii.- and tbe circuit

beads' lii Neir Tort ^for retrdaicUve
tirbitlrtttio.Q« 'Bost(>tt )a running on
thia';l>««l8.

FOR

Cbi Houses Fixing Stages^

For FlesK Possibilty

Chicago, Sept .2.

Houses, which In the rush to
wire, utilized their entire stages for
the sound equipment, pushing the
screens up to the apron, - are now
rushing the ' opposite direction, -with
the lieighborhoods spots trying to
figure some way to 'dear' their

staigfs. This movement is notice-
able not billy In Chicago, ' but Is

reported throughout the midwest
. Movement takes in houses like the
Llricoln-Hlppodrome, Patio, Vistal
'New Strand, Elston, Regent, Drake,
Admiral, all. houses whl^h formerly
played vatide. These misinagers are
now'pushlng their screens back, and
pracing tho horns along the prbis-

cenluin arch. Others are on the
Tpint-gqtHfdr~lrornH and—amplifiers
which do not require so much room.

STARRING

EDDIE CANTOR

for the screen
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SAMIJEL OOLDWYN
FLORENZ ZIEOFEU)
EDDIE CANTOR • •

GED. OLSEN and ld» Band

and TECRN ICOLOR
make BOX - OFF 1€E

II
ERE^Severy elemenl;eombined to malLe

the box-offiee work overtime*

.

A great produieer, a famons showinan^ a
- . - , ^. "

,V - _ . . . V

eomedian of eoiiiedians9 a celebrated band* *,

Teebnieolor^ Teehnieolor advertising, an^

girbi—girls—girls.

^Whoopee,'' the Teehnieolor release by

United Artists, is the living, breathing 1930

model of «6Whoop<^,'' the great Ziegfeld stage

lui€»ekont«

It's another all Teehnieolor laugh carnival,

,

with a full-fledged <»«it" east,Florenz Ziegfeld

and one of the greatest triumphs yet of

natural color.
.

Sehedule^^Whoopee.'' Feature ««Wh€»opee."^

For ^^Whoopee" means Box-Office if ever a;

picture did.

TECHBTICOLOR
IS A BOX-OFFICE NAME. Advertise iti
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VAUd E VILLE Wednesdajt Septembejr 3, 1930

Loew's Booidiig First Foi House,

In Adanta-May Book the Others

First actual booking- Of aToxthe^
atre by Loew's vaudeville e'xcliange

occurred this week In Atlanta, where

the circuits commenced to pool op-

eration of their two theatres Apsv 23.

Loew'is bbbkliig office In New York

JOE

in

HOKUMOLOGY
with

Myri^ Lai^gford ,

Eleanor Gibson
.

R-K-0 ROUTE

July 19—^Toronto
26—Montreal

Aug. 3—So. Bend-Joliet
10—Rockford r Mtdijion
17—Cedar Rapidt-Daven-

port
24—Das Moines
30—CMca^o (State-Lake)

Sept. 6—Minneapolis .

1.3-rSt. Paul
22—Winnipeg.

Oct. 4--V.ancouviBr
11—:-Seattl*
la—Portland
29—San Francisco

Nov. &—Oakland
1^-^Lo8 Angeles
21—Long .Beach :

. Dec. 3^alt take ^ity
12—Oirnaha
20—Kansas City
27—St. Louis

. ..,-1931-r'
-

Jan. Oklahoma City
16—Fort Worth

. 23—Dallas .

30—San Ahtonici
Feb. 6—Houston

13—New Orleans
23—Atlanta

Mar. 2—Birmingham
12—Charlotte

Uore Time to Follow
'

East. Rep.

LARRY PUCK
Ghas. MorriBon Office

West. Rep.

MILTON BERGER

sent a -vaude aotj Harry Hines, to

Atlanta for the announced purpose

of "strengthening" thefanchon &
I^arco stage preaentatlpn, ^!;Eyea,"

currently there.

.Word at Loew!s was' that Marvin
Schenck, the Loew vaude booking

head, will . continue to rebopk and

change the weekly Fox stage units

In Atlanta to suit the. theatre. This

may eventually bring, about .
the

playing of regular Loew vaude bills

in the Atlanta Fox and lead to the

vaude-booking; of the Pox circuit by
LbeW's or^by a'mutUail bdoWng. ex-

'cliange lesta'bllshed for and by \hh

two circuits.

.Loew's Grand Ip Atlanta recently

dropped vaude. Its
.
Jstralght picture:

.;
(Contilnued ori pag.e 64) '

_

'

George ANDRE &; Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME^
:.B0O|{BD 60fAi> BrK-^}.:

10 More Weeks Probable

For R-K-0 4-Act Intacts

R-K-O inact vaude units route,

now 29 weeks, will . bav& 16 houses
tacked on shortly, bringing the play-

ing tlnie^to moife than 40 weeks.
Of the 16 theatres to be added to

the intact route, seveii may be in

New Tori cit^,_wlthi tha units play-

ing. 'these theatres at the finish end
of their ,:'pr(Bsent trip.

The tW().,theatres in New York
no'^' playing- thQ intacts are Chester

and \ ]^a4i3on,' with the InUcts
breaking in at the latter.

It, is planned to route back the

bedt' of the unit bills on the road

to play, the added New York time.

.. Added intact time outsider New
York - will comprise the larger

"R-K-.O hqus§.s<.am(>ng 'them said to

be the Paiacor Cleveland, and Alb^ie,

Cincinnati; I'hese probably will

di]d 'a.n" eztriEi,'-act to the - 1our-acit
units, if playing them.

Berkeley 'Withdraws as

L. A. jparamoiint ^^tager
- ••' lioi Angrelea, Sept;'2.'

•

After putting, on the first Para--

mou|i.t stagr?. B^qw Busby. Berkeley
has 'vc^ithd^awn from'the' Job. Harry
Opurfain, In charge ot^ all stage pro-
ducti6nv;/Xqirc l^ubllK. . pii ,.the , . >^e3t

coast, wiU-j^ijce over tbe Paramount
shows, .witit the Mosconi brothers
ijta^i^g; thiie. dance.s.

,

-. Berkeley^ ; under contract to thje

Pi^TTiouut
'

' studio, continues there

R-K-O Kim PRODUCERS'

CREDfTS IN BILLING

The "presented by" line on vaude

billing from singles up to flashes

is being eliminated by R-K-O on
t;be gr6<ihd' that this pairt oi billing

means nothing ttf the public
Besides maintaining that no ond

cares that Joe ,<
JDoakes presents

;'Susie Sue.d,". the sketch, ,or. "The
Hot Hoofers,"" flish, R^K-6, flguiffes'

that ' making' ifddnt" for credits in
many cases reduces the size and
importance of the acfs billing.

Exceptions Avlli doubtless be made
Where R-K-O feels Importance ,of

<t '.producer's naiine ' warrants, the
"presents*' Uhe.

81st St/s Scale Cut to

BuUd Up Matinees
In an attempt to build up its fad*

ing matinees, R-K-O's 81st St. has
slashed lower_floor scale. Reserved
orchestra seats are now 36 cents

from Monday to Friday. Formerly
Sbc. Housd plays four or flv« acts
Tcnchplctures;' "It has no cooling sys-
tem.

^Oi TIIREK
If .you havd. 'tho 'talent Ve have

the abiUty to pla'ce you to good ad-

Studio, 145 W, 4eth St.

'

< After announcing to drop vaudie
from the Rltz, Birmingham, .Sept.

'

l,:because of trouble, with the musi-
cians, R-K-t> wiU< continue to

operate the house: as heretofore.
Musicians threatened to Walk out

.Sept 1 with R-K-O announcing
.^that-lt would .drop stagei entertain-

ment von:the.same dayi ,

'A. settlement was reachied last

yireek. .>
; )

" Rltz"
.
pljiys: I^-K-O intact shows.

Five Abts at Dyker
.

,

.'/..i .... ..... • .

y.?R-K-p.pykei', Brooklyn, will drop
,bknd ' RresentatibE^ 6 'to T?la,y

five acts oh split yreek.

Tommy bpwd continues as super-
visor of the Dyker for R-K-O.

GenemI £xecuiS;li^ Offices

LOEW BUIU>ING
j^N N EX
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL UAMAOEB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKIWO . MANAOKB •

CmOAOO OFTIOB
600 WOODS THEATRE BID'O

JOHNNY JONES
EN CHABGK

BLANK
ttttS WEEK C AUG. 30 ]

PALACE CHICAGO
"Mary Blank, lady juflgler, does stunts
which aeem imposaiblis. Queen of the jugglers,
we'd call her."—Cincinnati "Poat," Aug. 25

AL GROSSMAN, LOEW REP.

J A
BOOKED SOLID R-K-O CIRCUIT

WALDRO
R - K

-WitbrMI^ HARRIETT
HEADLINfl«ia THICS WEEK (AUa 30)

-o STATE LAKE, Chicago

A Comedy Smash in ^One'
For All Offers See MARVIN WELT, Bond Bldg., 1560 Broadway, New York

JliST RETURNED FROM WORLD TOUR MANAGERS SHOULD KNOW THAT

ASSISTED BY flIS TWO DAUdHTERS

MIrNA «iiid NEE-SA
IS A REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

NOW AT LQEW^ STAtE^^^^^N
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Chumps for Parties

Some o£ the better known artists with the. majority names of value,

theatrically, are making chumps of themselves, appearing gratis at

"parties."

These parties, costing anywhere from $20,000 to |100,000 for the evening,

pay off on everything except the entertainment. The caterer, the florist,

the decorator and the bootlegger get theirs, while the actor who makes

and keeps the party lively when liveliness Is mostly needed, gets air only

^at -the finish. .*

It's the friendship bunk, mostly. The actor is requested to do a favor

for a crowd of unknown Influentials who "may be helpful" to him. He
falls. And be does It again, although the actor should know the host

never made the money needed for an expensive party by giving away his

own services.
Giving Away $1,000

Just why actors will be chumps' for the very people who are able to pay

them the most Is another of those funny problems of the show business.

An actor who might demand $1,000 to go on the radio for 15 minutes, or

the saipe aniount to entertain for 10 minutes at a regylt^r c^ub date, will

give away his whole evening to a social set that likes to laugh at and

jlorget him.

i Of course they feed the actor. Probably slip him a° drink, too. And
tells him "what a great show it has been.

The actor goes home, thinks It over, calls himself a mugg, for he can

see what he can see—then falls for the next Invite to accommodate a
friend, to save a millionaire $3,000 of $100,000 tossed out the window or on

the lawn.

And this not only goes for parties—for everything the actor Is asked

to do In give away entertainment where someone else is profiting.

The Actors' Home may be full of "guests" who gave away their services

In their day, the only thing that they had worth anything to give

awayi

SAVING HEARTS

OF ACTORS BY

3-A-OAYONLY

' R-K-O has decided not to adopt
the four-a-day policy in Its the-
;atres.

I Charlie Freeman, head of R-K-O's
ibooking department, . stated that
iafter two weeks of deliberation the
'office decided to stick to the pres-
'ent three-a-day policy. Acts will

|l>lay four-a-day Saturdays and
Sundays, as has been the custom.
Freeman stated that they had

concluded not to install the four-a-
day policy because they "don't
want to break the actors' hearts."

THE TED LEWISES WERE

BANGED UP ON TARIS'

THERESA YVONNE RONS

AWAY FROM HUSBAND

C. R. Churchill, Interior decorator
of Raleigh, N. C, called at the Dis-
trict Attorney's ofHce and sought
aid in his search for his wife, known
on the stage as Theresa Tvonne,
dancer, who disappeared from
Raleigh July 28 taking with her
the couple's two daughters, 6 and 8.

Churchill was advised to tell his
tory to the Missing Persons Bu-
reau of the Police Department.

According to Churchill, his wife
had formerly been with one of the
Music Box Revue road shows.
"When home over a year ago she
became Interested in a miniature
golf course In Raleigh. Her hus-
band said that for several weeks
prior to her disappearance she
_>eenied_jnorose- -and—expressed...

a

wish to return to the stage.

Ted Lewis, badly shaken up and
suffering lacerations due to the
tossing around he and Mrs. Lewis
received when the "Paris" struck
gale and tidal wave upon their re-
turn trip from Europe, Is recuper-
ating at the home of his brother,
Leon Friedman, at West Knd, N. J.

The Lewises were In bad shape
when the "Paris" docked Saturday
(30). Physicians advised Ted ehter
a hospital for treatment, but later
acquiesced to his brother's sugges
tion.

Lewis's version of what happen-
ed Is .that he and his wife were
asleep in their stateroom when the
gale hit, shattering the window
glass. It cut both of them about
the head and scattered over the
floor.

The lock on the stateroom door
had Jammed, holding both prisoners
waist deep In water before liberated,

suffering additional lacierations on
their soles through walking on the
shattered glass while groping about
to escape possible drowning, when
the water kept gushing Into .their

stateroom.

Mrs. Lewis had been ill before
sailing and the scare, banglitg
around and lacerations greatly ag-
gravated her condition. Lewis's
feet have been operated upon for

removal of glass with measures
taken by the surgeons to prevent
crippling.

Both the comedian and his wife
have excellent chance for recovery,

but according to physicians Lewis
will be laid up for a protracted pe-
riod.

8 Acts at Hip

R-K-O's policy In the New York
Hippodrome, reopening Sept. 6, will
b« eight acts on a full week with
films. Stage budget will average
around $4,000 weekly.
At three-a-day show will run

about three and a half hours. It
*111 be the longest variety pro-
gram In New York, scaled at 75c.
top.

'^K-O can have the house for
the season If .wishing to operate
that long.

lico Fitzgerald Back
Leo Fitzgerald Is reinstated on

the R-K-O booking floor as an
He has been out of the

R-K-O office about a year, spent
Mostly on the coast
_Wlth Fitzgerald under the new
wanchlse Is BUI McCaffery, former
R-K-o booker.
Leo's brother, Harry Fitzgerald,

« also an R-K-O agent.

NORMAN THOMAS
of the Norman Thomas Quintet

Just terminated engagement Em-
pire, Paris, where given sole head-
line honors.

Month of September headlining
Scala, Berlin.

Watch out for new sensation
from "Our Ideas Deptgrtment,"
which cannot be duplicated.

R-K.O. Ak«. riMioM <Hu«« Morrlt OBm)

PARIS: Henrt Larttgue and Clif-
ford FiichBr. (William Morris Office)

ACTOR ASSAULTED

Lynn Says He Was Socksd by Cop
on A. C. Beach

AtlanUc City. Sept. 2.

Claiming to have been attacked
and beaten by a beach policeman,
without provocation, Emmjet Lynn,
31, viaudevIUe actor, performing on
Young's Million Dollar Pier, filed a
formal complaint with Public Safe-
ty Director Cuthbert and Police
Chief ' i>oran against Patrolman
Fred Strehle.
Lynn said he was playing hand-

ball near the pier when the cop,
Irked by cat-calls from a crowd of
boys from whom he bad taken a
ball,, turned and vented his wrath
upon 'him. Lynn charged that the
cop struck him in the face and fol

lowed with a blow on the head with
sf. blackjack, later trying to Justify
the attack by alleging resistance to
arrest.
Lynn, with 40 witneisses in court,

demanded the officer's dismissal.
He was assured that Strehle would
be given a hearing at which he
would be asked to appear.

Analyst Canceled

William P. Benton, character an-
alyst and psychiatrist,, who was
ushered into Loew's Pitkin, Brook-
lyn, the second half of last week
(27-29) amid much pomp and pub-
licity, was canceled his second day
(Thursday).
His style of act was said to be

unsuited for large audiences. '

Paula, Anita and Nenlta filled in

for the rest of the 2d half.

Fan Fays Off

Alexander Pantages has arranged
a cash settlement for release from
his lease on the former Pantages
booking office in the Bond building,

New York, Lease had five years to

go at a month.
This dissolves all reports of Pan

intending returning to vaude book-
ing.

Jake's Long Vacation

Jake Lubin leaves today (3) for

Atlantic City to spend the rest of

the week there. He'll return to his

'office next ^eek.
Loew's vaude booking manager's

Illness, acute rheumatism, confined

him to his home for the past month.

KEATING GAVE HIS MGR.

CONTRACT FOR 30 YRS.

Salary Evidleiice R-K-O Booked 'Copy

Act' Solely for Its Cheaper Plricie

Nosey Ex-Booker

An order to bar reporters
and all not connected with
R-K-O from free entry to the
booking floor. Issued by Charlie
Freeman, was In effect for
three hours last week and then
rescinded.
An ex-booker, who walked

on the floor and nosed around
the books, reported cause.

DO YOU BELIEVE

IN SIGNS?-LISf!

Elmer Rogers, manager of the
Palace, New York, tired of wearing
his voice to a whisper instructing
acts to cut out taking the unneces-
sary bows and stalling, has had this
notice card posted:

Please do not make any
speeches or thank the audience
for their very kind applause or
tell them how happy you «re to
be back.
When you finish simply take

two bows and if you have any-
thing more to do-ndo it—do not
•tall.

The Management.

NO MORE JEWELRY FOR

MRS^ EDDIE CANTOR

Fred Keating, the magician, is at-
tempting to break the term con-
tract held by Carlton M. Hub. It's

for 20 years with an option on 10
more.
Contract gives Hub 10% of Heat-

ing's earnings with Hub not guar-
anteeing anything suitable, accord-
ing to the magician. Besides.Keat-
ing claims Hub has not been get-
ting him any work recently.
Keating has turned the matter

over to Julius Kendler, his attor-
ney.
Hub has engaged Kelly, Hewitt

and Hart to represent him. Hub
claims he handled Keating for
seven years on an oral agreement
prior to last October when Keating
suggested the term arrangement in
writing.

2d Golf Tourney
R-K-O's second golf tournament

"of~^he~sumnj'e*" "wlir~ be'^«la~nexr
week (Sept.. 11-12) at Glen Oaks,
L. I., with 60 dubs from the vaude
and picture departments. Including
Hy Brown, taking the two days off

to chase themselves.
J. J. Murdock has donated a cup

as flrst prize. Three-time winner
will get permanent possession of it.

TempeBt-SimBliiiie Split

Tempest and Sunshine have split

again, with Florence Tempest re-
tiring from stage.

Marlon Sunshine is doing new
song cycle, with male pianist.

Madge McCarthy's Op
Hollywood, Sept. 2,

Mrs. Eorl Hampton (Madge Mc-
Carthy) is recovering from a major
operation performed at the Holly-
wood' Hospital Tuesday (26).

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton were to

have left for New York Wednesday.

More Ettlng 8horts

Warners has picked tip its talking

short option on Ruth Etting.
New terms are for two.

Atlantic City; Sept. 2.

While Eddie Cantor wad kmuslng
a liarge audience, which included
his wife, at the Steel Pier last night,

thieves entered their room at the
Ambassador Hotel and stole |20,000

worth of Jewelry.
The theft was discovered by Mrs.

Cantor when returning toHhe hotel

at midnight. She phoned her hus-
band who had stopped off at the
Ritz a block aWay. Cantor said
the Jewelry was all insured, but
bore a sentimental value far in

excess of its actual worth.
One of thie bracelets was given

to Mrs. Cantox> by her husband on
their 16th v^eddlng anniversary and
another on the occasion of the birth
of their flfth child.

Mrs. Cantor was so upset by the
loss sho vowed never to wear an-
other piece of Jewelry again.

R-K-O's booking of the Johnny
Berkes and Vesta Wallace "copy
act" .which AIJ Txahan alleges .to^
be an infringement, was called oft
last week when the team changed
its mind over salary. Just before
signing for 40 weeks, deciding they
wanted $1,000 a week. When the
booking office balked, the act com-
promised for $750 and accepted the
40-week contract. First salary set
was $650 for the "copy."

That was held to be an Indication
by R-KrO that the "copy act" was
acceptable if available for the right
price, but not for too much,' with
the $1,000 regarded as ''too much."
The moral Issue In either^ event was
seemingly not involved nor . con-
sidered.

Berkes and Miss Wallace were
said to have almost knocked Char-
lie Freeman and the R-K-O book-
ers cold when entering the $1,000
demand, since the R-K-O boys had
taken the slap for sanctioning the
formation and booking of a direct
copy of another act. Trahan's h^d
been playing the circuit continually
for the past 10 years,' finally build-
ing up to headline class and $1,250
salary. ,

In asking for $1,000, the cheaper
copy act wanted only $260 less than
Trahan himself received in the
same theatres with the same act
less than a year before, with Tra-
han a headline comedian of rep-
utation of some size on the circuit.

Matter of Dough Only
Reaction of audiences to an im-

itation of an original In the R-K-Q
theatres on qulclc repeat neither
was considered of importance by
the R-K-O booking office in the
Berkes-Wallace booking. it'-

Since splitting with Trahan over
a year ago Miss Wallace had been
unable to find a lucrative spot in
vaude, until recently Reaming with
Berkes, former single. Berkes was
Instructed by Miss Wallace in the
Trahan characterization until now
he Is said to be pretty . much like

the orlglnaL
What burned up Freeman and the

bargain looking boys was th^t Miss
Wallace and her new partner should
be so unappreclatlve as to ask for
a grand, especially since Trahan
himself may b'i had some time later
for only $260 more.
Trahan opened In the new"Litt]e

Show" at the . Royale last night (2)
In his flrst Broadway production. If

graduation . to a Broadway musical
still means anything to vaude-
villlans, R-K-'O probably never will

see Trahan again in its theatres at
$1,250.

HELLER AND RIELLY SPLIT

Rose Heller III—In Picture Houses
for 6 Years

Heller and Rlelly, among the first

sets to break away from vauae tor
picture house presentations, raising
themselves from $260 to $1,000 a
week, have been forced to split due
to the Illness of Rose Heller.

The singing and dancing turn has
been with' Publlx for six years.
George Rlelly is framing a single

turn, while Miss Heller will have to

undergo treatments for at least a
year, because of her run down
physical condition.

MOBAN-ABEL ACT
:.^s Angeles, Sept. 2.

Completely recovered froni his

recent illness, CSeorge Moran (Moran
and Mack) is teaming up with Neal
Abel for vaude. Act will not be
similar to the "Two Black Crows."

All new material, written by
Hugh Wllry and Al Boasberg.

Vaude Team in Show
Al Lydell and Carleton Macy,

former vaude team, have been en
gaged by Aarons & Freedly for the
new musical, "Girl Crazy,"

It is now in rehearsal.
Red Nichols' orchestra goes with

it. Willie Howard, Ginger Rogers,
Alan Kearns and Billy Kent are
other principals.

Alex Leftwich is staging the book
and George Hale the dances.

New Combo Act

A HeW act combination Was been
framed with Joe RoUo and Roy
Peters, and the tenm of Helen Arden
and Frank Shields.

Another Stage Colomnist

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.

^ Probably Inspired by Mark Hel-
llnger and Heywood Broun, Charlie
Danver, conductor of the "Pltts-

burghesQve" column In.the morning
"Poet-Gazette," wiil make his first

appearance on the stage at War<
ner's Enrlght, East Liberty, the
week of Sept. 11. Danver will work
In a sketch with Sammy Walsh,
night club m. c. here.

It is not the first time a local
theatre has used the "Pittsburgh-
esque" column, although this does
mark the first time Danver has
4M>nsented-4o-da-aome-actlng.—lAst-
year, Stanley had a "Plttsburgh-
esque" overture and recently Wild
Oscar, Penn organist, featured a
song written by the columnist, also
flashing his picture on the screen
as well as a replica of the column
Itself.

Agent Wants Commish
Arthur M. Krauss, agent, started

suit for commission against the
Canslnos, dancing team, with Don
Azplazu's Havana Orchestra, now
playing for R-K-O.
Krauss claims that six weeks ago,

after the original Canslnos stepped
out, he placed Antonio Cansino and
his sister, younger brother and sis-

ter of the former team, with the
act. Krauss is represented by Sol
Godwin.

Quintet for Air

Eddie Miller has been assigned to

organize a quintet which will be a
regular feature on. the twice a week
R-K-O hour over the NBC network.
Miller, formerly in vaude, recently

opened a studio for vocal instruc*

tion.
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London's Leading Moflazine, "TRUTH,"
Saya:

" 'A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur*
Is as good as most musical comedies which
have been, and are, successes In Xiondon, and
in many parts it Is Infinitely funnier.

"In comparison with the Oal^ty success,
"Love Lies,' It Is a very good show. In 'Love
Lies' Stanley Luplno gets his biggest laughs
by tumbling or by means of his props. At
Daly's, Harry Fox relies on his lines, and It
is the test of a good comedian if he can make
people laugh with lines that llre-^lOt^n- them-
selves very funny. Harry Fox often does
that, and when the "book' gives him a chance
he draws hearty and spontaneous laughter
from the house. In the scene where he is

about to be burnt as a dangerous magician
he is extremely funny, and he is well backed
up by a competent cast. Personally, I am
not fond of musical comedy, but I certainly
liked this one as much as most I have seen."

FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE
SINCE RETURN FROM

PARIS AND LONDON
STARRED

AT DALY'S THEATRE
IN

"THE CONNECTICUT YANKEE"

«THE 8TAQE"
' "Mr. 'Baatf Fox, «a 'Amerloan oomedlaa
vho la on hia first trip to Europe, received «.

great ovation. His reception, as ho ad-
mitted In making a speech Monday nigfa^
made -him feel very happy. Ho brings tho
typical Tanked atmosphere Into the produe-
tlon; a happy grin and an Infectldus stylo
of humor, coupled with a right sense <mI

action admirably fit him for the part It
should bo as successful hero aa In tho
States.^

"THE STAR"
"At Daly's theatre last night a new musi-

cal play, 'A Tankeo at tho Court of King
Arthur,' was produced with success. The
star; Hr. Hariy Fox, la resourceful and
amusing as the Tankee. ' He has a sharp
Incisive way of rapping out his Jokes which
la taking and he so obvloualy enjoys himself
that the public shares his pleasure."

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK 'w"e[^ AUG. 30

*

WITH

AND

EDDIE WEBER CONDUCTING

NOW PLAYING,^ R-K-0 HEADLINE TOUR
PORTSMOUTH "EVENING NEWS*^

"A newcomer to England, a young Ameri-

can was given a great ovation and cheered

last night In the new play, 'A Tankee at the

Court of King Arthur.' He has a wonderful

peraon^ltyr clever actor and an Infectious

smile, and In his speech he said he hoped

to stay with us a long while."

Direction JACK CURTIS

-SUNDAY REFEREE
rrhe most successful player waa Hany Foi^ a

was warmly welcomed on the first night.**

THE SUNDAY «TIMEa*
"It was a pleasure listening to "Mm. BUC7 SVnfa

pleasant performance."

THE "SUNDAY NEWS*
"America's most famous clown was named

Ctoorge I*. Fox and his great grandson Harry
wore tho motley In a circus ring at the age
of nine, then h« left oft painting his face and
went In for musical comedy. Fortunately.
howOTer, he oould not diminish his mouth
whldi ta of tho-tfbapa ana Blae-for laugfa^'
Hanr will soon become a popular favome

' over hera.**
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Approved 4-Act Unit BiUs Framed

By R-K-0 AgentsMay Be Routed

' Present cysteni of R-K-O In

gaming .
Intact bills through book-

ing of «cb; separately -may be

aupersedeft by the prodaction of the

wilts by producers and agents hold-

ing oflSce franchises. The bookers

In such a case would approve the

entire bill ais against acts Indlvid-

jially.

' First In the nature of an ezperi-

nient is an intact of four acts and
<tn afterp;iece put together with the
encouragement of the booking office

$)y fbH Morris. It is set for pre-

liminary dates as an intact with the
regular R-K-O route from New
iTork westward depending on show-
ings. The Morris intact opens at

Schenectady Saturday (30) and fol-

lows at the Royal, New York, with
the intact route from there on in
abeyance.

Show will cost a reported 92,800
weekly to play as an intact. It in-

cludes "Accordlana," seven-people
flash; Judson Cole, magiclan-mono-
logist; Tyrell and Ardiiie, nine-
people skit; Anger and Fair, comedy
team, and "The Box of Tricks," an
Illusion afterpiece devised by Cole.

Freeman's Approval

Before going ahead on plans for
a producer-made intact to take the
place of the spot-booked intact
shows; Morris presented the Idea to

Charles Freeman, ivho indicated it

(Continued on page 64)

CONTRARY TO REPORTS

WILTON AND WEBER

Do Not Go With Broadway Show, Although

"Telegraph" Said:

Some producer oueht to take a
Kood look at Joe Wilton and Rex
Weber and then spot them In a revue
where their peculiar talents are cer-
tain to make them the talk of New
York. Take it from ibis reviewer,
It's by an<l far the best vt-ntriloquial
act he's seen in many a moon of
vaudeville scanning.

' These two chaps have a wealth of
comedy material that they put over
to good returns—but It Is the un-
canny voice-throwlntr powers of -Wil-
ton (that Is, I presume It's Wilton)
that makes this one of the outstand-
ing acts in vaudeville today. It Is

almost uncanny—this ability he has
to throw hie voice. And, thank the
powers that be. he doesn't smoke a
cigarette or drink any water while
In the throes, of ventriloquism. He
performs to a farethewell, aided 'and
abetted by a partner' that Is funny
In his own right.

WhUe BUIboard B«mari(ed:
' Another well-balanced vaudeville

bill, especially with Joe Wilton and
Rex Weber as the headlners. Here
Is not. only the best ventriloquist act
playing vaudeville today, but one of
the funniest and most entertaining.
It is a pastime in Itself to guess
which of the two Is singing. Their
lines contain much at which to laugh
and their vocal efforts ere as clever
as anything you have heard In the
way of ventriloquism.

Jonmal Chimed In With:
Joe Wilton and Rex Weber rang

up a show-stop in the next-to-closing

.

spot. They are the' real comedy Item
of the show and had the crowd,
wholely digesting everything they
did. Their gags brought many laughs
and the ventrlloquial singing had
them puzzled and amused. Weber Is
surefire at that stuff.

And Neither Journal nor Telegraph Were
Which One Did lt^Good,.Eh?

Sure
(Adverttsement)

Fox Friday Openings
starting Sept 6. Fox houses In

Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford,

Springfield and Worcester will have
Friday openings.
They all play the Fancho & Marco

Ideas. The towns have been open-
ing Saturdays.

Already Moan

Dirge for New

Coast Season

Los Angeles. Sept 2.

There doesn't seem a chance of

vaude showing any signs of life on
the Pacific coast this coming sea-

son. Locally It had been hoped

that a number of houses formerly

using vaude on two or three-day

stands might revive "flesh" enter-

tainment on a gamble. This hope
has been blasted after a trip

through the territory by some
vaude bookers, among them Bert

l<evey, owner of the once pros-
perous circuit bearing his name.

Levey's trip took him up the
coast and as far east as Idaho, in
every section he found theatre
operators favorably inclined toward
vaude but unable to see how they
could even get back operating ex-
penses if taking on the additional
cost of stage shows.
Most claimed that for small time

vaude their top budget for a bill

would be $600 weekly. If they did
go for vaude, another $600 would
be necessary for stage hands and
orchestra. . With . the competition
of larger theatres the small house
operator argues that'vaude wouldn't
draw an additional .$1,20.6.

Most of the theatre owners who
forme.rly played .vaudefllm. aren't

tied up with major picture com-
panies. While they agree that In

some cases tlie vaude might sell a
poor picture- they can't see it as. a
steady cost Itenl.

Featuring F.&M. Stagers
- Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Fanchon & Marco's "New York-

er" unit first one^ staged by Leroy

Prlnz, opens at the Colorado the-

atre, Pasadena, Sept 4. Jackson

and Callahan, Murial Striker,

Majorie Burke and the Sunklst

Beauties featured.

Larry Ceballos* first F, & M.

staging is "Sea Sirens," opening at

the same theatre Sept. Is. It has

Lottie Mayer, Frank Stever, Bob
and Jack Crosby and Ed Cheney.
In both presentations the stagers'

names will be featured.

Fanchon-Marco FamUy
Time Shaping in Chi

Chicago, Sept. 2.

With Mike Marco spending as
much as five minutes at a tlmo

here on his trips around the land,

the new Fanchon & Marco family

vaude circuit is taking shapa
Two houses are on the list, to be

booked by Hyman Schallman here.
These are the Fox Crown, starting
Sept. 15, and the Wisconsin roof,

Milwaukee, Sel>t. 6.

The entire Milwaukee situation is

rather tight at present with the
musicians' contract still unsettled.

Aug. 4, 1930—Art Frank has the honor to represent the theatrical profession
In Cincinnati two weeks from now at the O. A. R. conveBtlon.—Paterson
"News." i
Art Frank and his happy bunch opened on R-K-O Route to a fine start by «
making the Q. A. R. happy In Cincinnati.

Aug. 27, 1930—The Cincinnati "Pout" O. A. R. Visitors like Frank
"Although Art Frank, with an excellent company, puts on a good act at
the Albee « use that punctuates hia
the town this week for the G. A. R. encampment."
offering throughout emanates, we are sure, from visitors who are swarming

This week (Aug. 3Q)
R-K-O PALACE, CHICAGO
DAVE GORDON, REPftESENTATIVE

HOLDING A SONG MIRROR UP TO NATURE

HAYNES
AMONG US MORTALS"

it

ALWAYS HEADUNING?
WORKING?
FEATURE SPOTS?
LAUGHSr
A HIT?

NOT A PRODUCTION?

NOT TALKING PICTURES?

NOT TAKE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF?

NOW AT LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Personal Management

JOHN HYDE
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Expressing My Gratitude and Sincere Appreciation to MR. J. LUBIN and MR. M. S^HENCK for a Most Wonderful Season
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AT. Y. "TELEGRAM"

PUE HIGHLIIIE

Proves Thatt the Beautiful

Finds Reward, in Its Own
Essence

"Surrounded at the Palace by
George Jessel and his favorite bal-

lades. Bill Robinson and Adelaide
Hall and their Justly famous slngr

Ing and dancing:, and the other trap-

;

pings that go to nrkake- up a first-'

rate vaudeville show, Harriet Hoc-
tor proceeds to prove that that
which is beautiful ' Is Its own re-
ward. She dc»es so by making her
three terpslchorean efforts the high
spots of a program which is a test
and something of a: joy.

"Pointing out such details of Miss
Hoctor's work as the ease of her
movement is not Iri good form any
more. To say she is the First pC
America's Premiere' Dsin&euses is
not news. But hardly (sould the
two facts ever be more" pertinent
than they are at RKO's head house
these days.
"The bill is merry and bright. It

Includes the things lovers of Vaude-
ville like to see and hear. It brings
actors with names, performers with,
reputations. And the something
that is Miss Hoctor triumphs la
terms that are emphatic". .

Ben Washer.

N. Y. *fHERALD TRIBUNE"

Harriet Aoctor Shares

Ajpplause at the Palace

Bill Robinson and George Jessel

Also on Vaudeville Bill

"Two danc^. Mtist^. who. ace. per-:

haps the greatest In their respectl/e;

styles, . Bill Robinson and lUrriet
Hoctor, are sharing' the headline'
honors at the Palace, where another:
extremely - good show is being of-
fered this'Week. .

"Mlss Hoctor, hailed, aa the pre-
mier ballerina of this country, cornea
to vaudeville directly' from 'Simple
Simon.' She whirls all over tKe
Palace stage In a most ^ngaglne
manner, concluding her series with'
the intricate 'Ballet Blueft,' a crea-
tion believed to be her own."

R. G.

N, y. "NEWS'*RETURN ENGAGEMENT THIS WEEK (AUG. 30)

SECOND RETURN ENGAGEMENT WEEK SEPT. 1 3 WiEr w^^^^
BRINGS CLASS TO

R-K"O EXCELLENT BILL

PALACE, NEW YORK

HARRIET

N. Y. "EVE. GRAPHIC*'

{BOB ORANNia)

"There is something a^e-lnsplr-

ing about Harriet Hoctor's dancing;

it is an even flow of motion, always
effortless and graceful, that obeys

her slightest wish. She rocks and
sways on her toes like a tree hold-
ing out eager branches to receiva
the blessings of rain and wind. And

.

when one follows every movement
and watches the ever changing ex-
pressions of rapture in liei* feafufes.
It is almost possible to believe that
she dances in response to a divine
command.

"In her third number Miss Hoctof
dances in faster tempo; an Ameri-;

. can Jazz dance, it; might be called.

This * made a great hit with the
audience, but her best number by
far was the second in the group of

three. We insist that we've never
seen anything on the stage as beaur
tiful as Harriet Hoctor's dancing."

N. y. "WORLD"

"Harriet Hoctor, the superb

"'dancer who has adorned varioup

Ziegfeld shows of recent seasons, la

now, to the noticeable delight of

audiences, adorning the stage of the

Palace. There is little trace of

modernism in Miss Hoctor's work.

Although she adheres tlosely.to the

time-worn patterns of classical bal-

let and toe dancing, she manages
somehow to bring variety and vigor

to what she does. The wraith -like

envlslonment of the much-abused
St Louis Blues which she offers on

the current bill Is a thing to be seen

and applauded."
J. U-.

"VARIETY"
HARRIET HOCTGUr (5)
Ballerina Reviie
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V.)

Harriet Hoctor back again in a new
variety line-up, including four males
in support, none doubling with her on,

her truly artistic terpsichorean spe-

cialties, but each contributing indi-

vidually.

George Hurst is the musical direc-

tor. Mischa Markoff, George' Abagoff
and Sascha LeonbfF, an all-Russe trio,

specialize in the vodka school of knife-

and-hock dancing, "Black Eyes" ydcal-

izatipn and accordion instrumentation,

although the latter also gave forth as

tori^id a "St, Louis Blues" as any
honkytonky keyboard manipulator.

It was the Handy indigo classic

which dovetailed into Miss Hoc-
tor's concluding "Ballet Blues,"

probably accorded all the profes-

sional protection necessary for

the idea, not. alone by recording

in these columns but by her own
unique and extraordinary trjeat-

ment.
Doing an artistic ballet to as "hot"

a composition as this is a novelty in

idea, alone. Russell E. Markert is

--credited for staging, and presumably
had something to do with that as well.

Miss Hoctor does some of the stuff

shown in her first week at the Roxy
a couple of weeks ago, and probably

recruited some of the other from her

hold-over week's program at the pic-

ture house.

With quite a bit of production ex-

perience under Zieg^el.dian auspices in

three successive musicals, plus her

own talents. ^
. ^:

Miss Hoctor fully merits her bill-

ing as "America's premier Ite^l-

lerina.- —— —
If the trend of the times were at-

tunec} to her stuff, simiUr. to. the
Pavlowa days of 15 yiears ago» Miss
Hoctor unquestionably cout4 also

knock out those $20,000 weeks on
the road- as did Paylowa. - How-
ever, with the post-war tempo of

things. Miss Hoctor can still sell a
straight ballet solo specialty for as
much value and to greater popular
favor than her predecessors, and
when she tops it with the "blues"
conception, it's just an added con-
vincer. AbeL

Excerpts from the Press During Engagement Two Weeks Ago at

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK

By JOHN CaAPMAN
"ITarriet Hoctor, poised and love-

ly, with a perfectly routined dance
act lin some two hours of a Zieg-

feld revue, 'one may get twd flashes

t>t the ]H[Octor technique; here at

the Palace she is all by herself, In a
small house, with time to do a niim-

°ber of things. One of the things

she .does is a, dance version of the

St. J^iQuls. blues .that .adds finished

.

grfice ' to a primitive, stirring tune.

And all of the things she does are

bekutlful."

N. Y. "EVE. POST"

At the Palace

Harriet Hoctor, George Jessel, Bill

Robinson, Adelaide Hall in a

Perfect Entertainment

"it is rarely that two supreme
dancers .of widely diverse forms of

their respective arts appear on the

same stage, but when such, does oc-

cur there is great cause for rejoic-

ing—and therefore we rejoice to-

day in the peerless performances of

Harriet Hoctor, queen of all of the

musical comedy and operetta danc-
ers, and Bill Robinson, dusky king

of the tap dancers, at the Palace.

"Miss Hoctor's rise from a vaude-
ville 'hoofer' to the most glorified of

Mr. Ziegfeld's gorgeous girls may
be paralleled to that of Mary Lewis,

who came up from chorus girl to

opera star. When, at her opening
performance^ at . the Palace, Miss
Hoctor glided into a statuesque

waltz, It marked the casting of a
spell upon her onlookers. As she
finished her second dknce, a crea-
tion vaguely reminiscent of Mme.
Pavlowa's famous interpretation of
The Swan,' Miss Hoctor's charm
was complete. And her third, a Jazz
performance entitled ^Ballet Blues,*
was a rhythmic, daring and original
sensation. A rival has come to
Anna Pavlowa. Hall, Harriet Hoc-
tor!"

John Fitzgerald.

N. Y. "SUN"

"A bin of rare excellence is pre-

sented this week at the Palace, with
Harriet Hoctor, dance star of 'Sim-
ple Simon'; Bill Robinson and Ade-
laide Hall, and George Jessel as the

chief attractions.

"Miss Hoctor, who the program
states is twenty-three years old and
a former pupil of IVI'. Chalif, is the

same lithe, diaphanous creature that

she was In 'The Three Musketeers'

and 'Show Girl,' with . a delicacy

and frailty of body which Is entirely

false, if one is to judge by the ease
and artistry with which she per-
forms Ker~very difficult arid" "flnlifhed

steps. She closes her act with a
number she calls 'Ballet Blues'
which is a)n expresslbn in dance of
the 'St Louis . Blues.' While this
reviewer usually does not go in for
symbolism Ih a big way. It seemed
to hiin that she Interpreted that
mournful classic more faithfully
than any stomping artist he had
seen.
"An act such as. Miss Hoctor's is

not to be seen^frequently at vaude-
ville prices and certainly should be
put on the 'must' list for the week."

T. P. H.

Acl Presented by HARRY KRIVIT

N. Y. "AMERICAN"

"It Is in between these two acts

that the biggest things happen.

Harriet Hoctor brings to the Palace

the most beautiful art that that

stage ha^ ever had. 'Like a

leaf swaying in a gentle breeze' is

too common an expression to de-"^

scribe the roovemeats of her lithe ^_

body." V

>
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago^

San Franciaeoi Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Openine of "Street Scene." for

which Elmer Rice has arrived to

lend rehearsala, is set tor Sept. 9 at

Globe. Six roles played by mem-
Ijera of New Tork cast.

Latest development In the highly

eventful career of Chariot's new
revue, "Masquerade," which has had

more than average trouble, has

been extending opening by an extra

day to allow for further rehearsals.

Ben Travers, through Tom Walls,

has made a deal with British and
Dominions whereby Ave of his six

Aldwych farces are to be made Into

talkers. Author gets $100,000 for

Jils pains.

Somerset Maugham's latest com-
edy Is "The Bread "Winner." It will

go on at the Vaudeville at the ejid

of next month, with Ronald Squire

In the lead, and Marie Lohr, Peggy
Ashcroft and Jack Hawkins in sup-
port.

"Sentenced," new drama with
Franklyn Dyall and Mary Merrall in

the leads, opened In the sticks prior

to coming to London.

Edgar Wallace has leased Wynd-
ham's for seven years, but he
doesn't expect "On the Spot" to run
all that time.

ralgned in West Side Court and
held In |2,000 ball for a hearing
Sept. B. Kenneth Rufofson,—non-
pro, complaint. He said the
waiter got the checks from him.
Two for a total of $366, were hon-
ored when put through the bank.

Leslie Henson and Firth Shep-
hard open their farce policy at the

Strand with "The Code," by Austin
Melford, ' next month. Sydney
Howard opposite Henson.

"The Red Dog," farce of nite club
life by J. O. Twlss, opens In the sub-
urbs shortly. Ruth Maitland and
Ernest Theslger, leads.

Sterling Films, new Indie unit
here, have acquired the distributing
rights of "City of Songs," big scale
British aim made by Associated
Sound Film Industries. Acquisition
is regarded as a scoop here. Film
will be shown shortly.

Gilbert Miller Is leaving for New
Toi-k to produce three shows there.

Despite continuous comment by
the press at the present slump In

the London theatre, figures show
London has 21 shows, Paris 16, and
New Tork, IB.

NEW YORK
Rod La Rocque arrived from

Hollywood to start rehearsals in

the Arch Selwyn play, "How to Be
Happy," In which he and his wife,
Vllma Banky, will star. Colleen
Moore, to be featured in Arch Sel
wyn's "Foam," Is also in New Tork.

Supreme Court Justice Taylor In
White Plains ordered a discontinu
ance of the damage suits brought
by Mrs. Ella Dlscala, of Scarsdale,
against Lee and J. J. Shubert and
Isadore Galnsburg, the latter an at
torney. She sought $100,000 dam-
ages, charging Galnsburg received
commissions from both the Shu
berts and herself in her sale of the
Century theatre to the Shuberts.
All parties consented to discontinue
the suit.

Richard Cromwell, 20, said to be
an unknown who has never ap-
peared In pictures, was chosen by
Columbia to play the name part In
"Tol'able David." Hollywood yet to
be heard from.

Colored—cast "of "Hot -Rhythm"
thrown Into a state bordering on
terror after two members • who
played the part of a Negro In a
travesty on "The Last Mile" were
fpund dead. James W.' Jackson, 241
West 131st street, first played the
part. He was found dead from gas
Ih his home Aug. 19, the night be-
Mre the revue opened In New Tork
J^ch day thereafter different
Negroes were engaged, but would
quit after going through but one
Performance. Aug. 26, when no one
Jfas available for the role, Nat
Cash, dance director, assumed It.
The next morning he was found
«lead In a chair at his home, 381
Washington street, Newark.

During the first six months of
this year foreign sales of American
sound picture equipment totaled
$4,S8S,000.

Arch and Eklgar Selwyn were sus-
pended from the Managers' Pi'o-
tectlve Association, which refused
to explain the reason for the sus-
pension. Both producers now book
with Erlanger. M. P. A. is Shubert
controlled.

Florenz Zlegfeld has Sammy Lee
as dance director for "Smiles,"
MlUer-Astalre show.

Lewis Levip, former English man-
ager for Fox Films, filed suit in the
Supreme Court against William
Fox and the Fox Film company, for
$100,766, said to be due for services.

Vera King, former show girl, will
marry Prince Mohammed All Ibra
ham of Egypt, as soon as she wins
her divorce from her present hus
band, Morris T. Lederer^ non-pro,
which she expects to get in two
weeks. The Prince sailed for Eu
rope last Wednesday biit will return
for Miss King after she gets her
decree, somebody says.

Shuberts announced that tickets
for. their plays this season will be
sold at $3 top with a single excep
tion. Exception will be the Ethel
Barrymore play, "Scarlet Sister
Mary."

Difflcultles between the Musicians'
Union and the Shuberts in Con-
necticut. David E. Eldridge, mana
ger of the Shubert, New Haven,
stated that "Blackbirds of 1930," to
open Labor Day (Monday) could
not be shown.

George M. Cohan will begin a na-
tion wide tour in "The Tavern,'? Oct
27 in Brooklyn.

Gladys May Parks, cabaret singer,
convicted seven months ago of
slaying her two child wards- and
sentenced to 26 years, was removed
from the Clinton Reformatory,
Trenton, N. J., to the Trenton State
Hospital for the Insane.

MUTUAL CANNOT BDJ.

VAUDEASM. MORRIS'

Mutual Burlesque wheel, which
started the new season billing its

vaude acts as "William Morris
Vaudeville," has been asked by the
Morris office to discontinue that
billing on all its paper, and replace
JtJKlibA j)rogTam note to the effect
that the acts are booked by the Wil-
liam Morris Agency. The Morris
name alone can't be used.
Reason is the Morris office Is not

In the vaude theatre operating end
but functions only as an agency.

Campus to Burlesque
Walter Raymond, son of Sam

Raymond, will enter the show busi-
ness next week as manager of the
Star, Brooklyn. His dad operates
both Star and Gayety across the
bridge.
The younger Raymond Is just out

of college. Though not particularly
sold on show business, he is going
to take a whack at it, vamping back
to law studies If he doesn't like the
glrly brasslered racket.

way and let in tons of water. The
Lewises were tossed about and bat-
tered by fibating furniture. When
able to pry open their door they
were swept off balance in the cor-
ridor and narrowly missed falling
down a long stairway. Neither hurt

William Gruen, non-pro, husband
of Mrs, Sylvia Gruen, former show
girl, entered suit against Joseph
Terstiege, non-pro, for $10,000 for
alienation of affections. 'Mrs. Gruen
stated that when they were in a
night ,club Terstiege slipped her a
mortgage for $260 while her husband
wasn't looking, and that when her
husband found out about it he start-
ed suit for alienating her affections.
Terstiege did some complaining on
his own accord, and as a result had
Gruen lodged in Jail on a charge of
forgery. He stated that he never
gave Miss Gruen the mortgage, but
ordered his attorney to sell it. In
stead, Gruen went to his attorney
with a forged order and collected
the money.

William A. Brady will sponsor a
series of Sunday night public dis-
cussions at his theatre. Playhouse,
First event, for Oct. 12, will be on
the accomplishments of the League
of New Tork Theatres. Not all the
discussions will be restricted to the
atrical matters, it was announced.

Entire profession, both in, the
east and in Hollywood, who. re-
membered the late Dustln Farnum,
who died July 3, 1929. \vere amazed
when the probate of the actor's will
at Bucksport, Me., disclosed bis es-
tate had dwindled from an esti-
mated $500,000 to a small $10,000
farm in Maine. Sole beneficiary is

the widow, Winifred Kingston, pic-
ture actress, of 1428 North Stanley
avenue, Hollywood.

Vila Milll, actress, wife of Wladek
Zbysko, wrestler, has started di-
vorce proceedings. She declared
their life had been Just one bout
after another, and believes he's up
in Old Orchard, Me., with a chorus
girl.

George MacQuarrie will place in
rehearsal early in October "Laugh-
ing People" by Gullliame Thlbault,
with Helen MacKellar in lead. The
play was produced in Paris two
seasons ago under the title of "La
Cher C^fe."

Suit for $10,000 against Frieda
Hempel, opera star, was filed in

Brooklyn Supreme Court by her sls-

terr~Mr87~H€let«i~Sclrapier;—Mrsr
Schaper contends that years ago
she pawned two pieces of Jewelry,
giving the pawn tickets to Mme.
Hempel to "protect. ' She asserts
the opera star redeemed the articles
and kept them. Several weeks ago
Mrs. Schaper sought to enjoin Mmp.
Hempel from selling the Jewels
after the opera singer had declared
she had paid out $4,600 to recover
the Jewelry. Mme. Hempel said
she would return, the Jewelry when
the $4,600 was paid.

When Dolores Del Rio completes
'he English version of the "Dove,"
«ihe will make a Spanish version of
The picture with an all-Spanish
•^ast, according to a U.A. announce-
ment.

Accused of attempting to steal a
saleswoman's purse containing $50,

,
°"y„Chloffl, 23, actress, was held

"> $500 ball for Special Sessions,
^ompialnant out, Jackie Weinsteln,
non-pro. •

—
r>,r Russo, night club waiter,

with Inducing a patron to
Bie,n five blank checks, was ar-

Eleanor Dainor, show girl, faces

two months In a plaster cast as a
result of spinal injuries following
an auto crash. She is in the Suy-
denham Hospital.

Lillian Gish, who returned from
Europe Sunday and met at the pier

by George Jean Nathan, asserted
that her picture career was finished;

that she will not appear even In

sound pictures, for the simple rea-

son she prefers the legit stage. Miss
Gish will begin rehearsals next
week In "Uncle Vanya."

Ted Lewis and Mrs. Lewis were
in their caiiln on th« "Paris." rc=

turning from London, when a huge
wave washed over the deck while
the ship was In mid-ocean. Two
portholes in their stateroom gave

Legal technicalities In the suit
brought by Rosalina Morlni, singer,
against Otto Kahn, the banker, was
argued Friday. Miss Morlni is suing
for $260,000, contending that Kahn
slandered her when he allegedly re-
pudiated a statement that she had
"one of the most beautiful voices"
he had ever heard. She has used
this statement in musical publica-
tion '£ulvertisements.

Sad 20% Cut for Choristers This

Season; More Jobs, but Less Pay

2dTH CENTURY GIRLS
(MUTUAL)

Although not credited for prodirc-
tlon on program, Jean Bedini does
an auspicious comeback to bur-
lesque with this one.

It has all the requisites of a
laugh and dance show with other
embellishments to set It as one of
Bedinl's best. Considering Mu-
tual's limited budget on talent and
production, Bedini has lined up
good support in comics, principal
women and all else. His hand is

evident throughout.

Bedini spots himself as m. c,
occasionally alternating as straight
for the comics, Plarry Evanson,
eccentric stooge and Tommy Miller,
hobo. Both work well, individually
and together using a fair share of
double entendre but never over the
cliff. The boys have something bet-
ter than stet burlesque comedy. A
few of the old standbys manage to
creep in with the other stuff but
not enough to. hurt.

Show patterns a revue formula of
blackouts and numbers with Bedini
as annunciator when not on his
own, such as in the magician bit
with Evanson and Miller that stood,
up as always. Lew Denny is much
above the average straight and good
feeder for comics, with Harry Ryan,,
neat appearing dancing juvenile, up
to snuff in scenes and spotting a
couple of hoor.ng dcublets with Miss
Tiny Huff, good looking blond in-
genue who can dance.

Femme division also holds up bet-
ter than most lineups In having
Kitty Warren, brunet and Mae
Brown, blonde as alternate soubs,
both wide open Labor Day after-
noon at the Apollo, Harlem. Miss
Warren stood them up with
"Moanin' Low," backed by strip
dame posing tableau revealing
plenty while Miss Brown, also
brought on with big build up, satis
fled with a snappy number and
peal-off teaser that stopped the
show.
Minsky house mob also acquitted

itself favorably in runway weav
ing and torso twisting, wfth
three house soubs planting hip dis-
location specialties when the show
wom^n were not engaged. Chorus
brigade here has 36 girls ih line
instead of the 24 at other houses.
Minskys hold the bag for the extra
choristers and soubs.
Comedy is evenly distributed in

both sections, spaced by attractive
grouping, fast numbers and suffi-
cient comedy to set tills opera for
eVen better than Mutual. Edta.

Market price for burlesque choris-
ters has dropped 20% this season,
both in wheel shows and stock, de^
spite having previously held the
record for low pay in any branch
of show business.
Mutual wheel is paying the line

girls $25 weekly instead of $30 aa
formerly with the stocks also going
In for reduced scale of $27.50 this
season as against $35 in other sea-
sons.
Mutual choristers, are propo-

sitioned on the cut upon premise
that since the line assignments are
permanent this season they can
save money at that figure when not
compelled to travel. The stock men
are talking on the same theory the
gals having to take it or leave it.

With very slight activity in the
musical division of legit and many
choristers without jobs the wheel
and stock shows ai'e getting plenty
of legit choristers for the reduced
rates.

Mutual is now using 20 girls in-
stead of 16 as formerly In its sta-
tionary chorus brigades with no
heavier nut than before and the
salary cuts practically counterbal-
ancing salaries of the additional
four girls in each house group.

Arch Selwyn has Juggled titles
and booking for his picture stars'
shows. "On the Loose" Is new name
for Colleen Moore's play, opening
Oct. 6 in' Toronto.
Rod La Rocque and Vilma Banky

in "Cherries Are Ripe" go into re-
hearsal around Sept. 11 when Miss
Banky arrives in New Tork. "Cher-
ries" starts . in -.Toronto Oct. 20.

Basil Rathbone follows in two
weeks.

LOS ANGELES
Samuel Goldwyn and Lenore Cof-

fee were cleared of plagarism
charges brought by Gabriel De
Barbadillo and his wife, Phyllss
Waters Forbes, in connection with
"Night of Love." The Barbadillofi
-only_aaked-$l,Ol)0,OIUL ,

Damage estimated between $10,-
000 and $16,000 hit the Fox lot when
a fire destroyed the warehouses
storing unused sets. Two com-
panies were working In the studio
at the time, late In the evening,
and sent in the alarm. Production
wasn't affected.

As an aftermath of the recent
Vivian Dunqan-Rex Lease fracas.
Rex Lease received a black eye
when he and Harold Duncan, Viv-
ian's brother, met in a restaurant
Fight lasted only a few seconds,
with only one blow struck.

Dorothy Flnstein filed a suit for
separate maintenance against Paul
Finstein, musician. She claims her
husband was confined to a hospital
several weeks with an Infected fin-
ger and upon his release left for
Lake Arrowhead and refused to re-
turn home.

Superior Judge Collier ordered
judgment entered for David Selz-
nlck against the Security First Na-
tional Bank, of Los Angeles, for the
recovery of 1,000 shares of United
Studios Corp. stock, valued at $250,-
000. Accounting of the banking
transactions between Selznick, his

(Continued on page 72)

SPEED AND SPARKLE
(MUTUAL)

This one rates as a better than
average production mainly because
of a Ilne-up of principals who know
their business and the customers
the Irving Place, New Tork, caters
to.

Johnny Barry Is the lead comic,
working smoothly with Jimmy
Francis, straight, and Billy Tanner,
Dutch comedian, lending capable
support Elkins, Fay and Elklns,
male singing trio of merit, are nicely
worked in for comedy bits and spe-
cialties.
House packed Monday night with

no squawks from the lobby mob
during intermission.
On the fem end there is Nora

Ford, soubret, warbling torch tunes
agreeably and showing plenty of
ginger in her teaser numbers, and
Evelyn Devoe, prima, flashing a
pleasing personality and vocalizing
nicely without the semi-strip stuff.

Virginia Wheeler, dancer, and
Evelyn Brookes, ingenue soub, other
iiuinbtir leadersphave youth and ap-
pearance in their favor.
Barry as a sap, with Tanner and

Francis, foiling, the comedy bits,

some new but mostly old, register
good laugh results. One blackout
built up from the gag "your horse
called up" should go out, not get-
ting a ripple here. Might have been
over their heads but they got all

the double entendre sttaff with ease
and anticipation.
That singing trio helps mightily

to lift the show during the weak
moments In the second half, fol-
lowing a couple of released gags
that rated little attention. Boys
harmonize effectively and throw in
some hoofing and tambourine stuff
that succeeds in pepping things up.
House group of 24 girls give the

touring principals plenty of help on
the runway. They shape up on
looks and figure to much better ad-
vantage than many of the troupes
at this houfie.

Burlesque Changes

Harry Stratton and Donna Darl-
ing closed with "Dimpled Darlings"
(Mutual) in Cincinnati, returntnig to
vaude. Charles (Bimbo) Davis, Es-
ther Lang, Jean Lee and Jess Mack
went in as strengtheners this week.
Betty McAllister and Peggy Wil-

son will close with National Win-^
ter Garden btock this week, with
Mae Dix added next week.
Betty June Lee has passed up

former Mutual wheel assignment to
open this week as runway soub with
stock at the Empire, Albany.
George Slocum, producer of the

stock
' Shows at the Oliver, South

Bend, Ind. Principals Include Ed
Lee, Harry Amy, Shirley Sher-
wood and Ethel Bernard. ..

'

, Emily Earle Is with "Whoopee
Girls."

,
, Mutual show . changes: Eddie

Martyn out and Harry ConneM
hack in "Dimpled Darlings"; Rene
Fortier replaced by Alda Dellsle ahd
Marcia Coniptbn replalcing Betty
LeNier in same show; Carol Du-
pont supplants Blllle. .$aundeEs In
"Bar* Facts" with Bubbles and Mlml
Stewart added; Frankie Booth out
and Selma Carleton in "Jazz Babies."

Garrigan and De Muth out, Bur-
nett aind Hoffman in; "Peek-a-Boo."

HiniL License Voted

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

Despite the vigorous objections of
reform organizations and ministers
the city council granted a license to
Harry Hirsch to operate stock bur-
lesque at the Gayety theatre. It
was closed by the authorities on ac-
count of Indecent burlesque per-
formances two years ago, daric ever
since.

Fred BIrnbach, secretary of the
Aiuslclana' union, and a n^mber ot
others appeared before the commit-
tee on licenses and testified to
Hlrsch's good character and busi-
ness integrity.
^^~Hir8cn was manager ot tne nou8e~
upon one of the two occasions be-
fore when it had trouble with the
authorities on account of alleged
Indecent performances.

. .stock in Astoria?

Burlesque stock is reported as
going into the Stclnway theatre,

Astoria, L. I., before the end of the
month.

Astoria trlod Mutual show.s last

season but they petered out as a

b. o. dividend.

Scranton's Stock
Scranton. Pa.; Sept.- 2.

AI Spiegel has renewed lease on
Gayety and reopened with stock
burlesque. '

Company has Geogia Sothern,
Opal Oakley, Anna Smith, Blanche
La Nette, Doris Birmingham, Sam-
my Spears, Sid Rogers and Leco)
Sponsler.

Minn. Stock Principals
Minneapolis, Sept 2.

Harry Hirst will reopen with
stock burlesque next week at the
Gayety.

Principals signed are Norma Noel,

Bryan Wolf, Morris Perry, Bob
Sandberg, Hazel Mack, Snooze Kin-
neard and Alma Mack.

Indianapolis N. G.
Indlanapoirs," Sept. 2.

Stock burlesque folds this week
at the Colonial with house reverting

to musical stock.
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PALACE, NEW YORK
(St. Vaudfl)

Starllns with Borrah Mlnevitch,

No. 4, and following with Johnny
Burke, Aunt Jemima, Harriet Hoc-
tor and Frank Fay, the Palace bill

was stopped five times in a row
Saturday afternoon. Show Is as

strong as any at the Palace In tv.'o

.seasons^ as antprtalnment. For

business, It depends on results of

Fay's return from Hollywood,

though Jemima, Hoctor, Mlnevitch

and Harry Fox, besides Fay, prob-

ably is a name combination here,

if only here. Combinations drew

the grosses of the past few weeks.

Mlnevitch was the first and ulti-

mate best with the show-stops. His

perfectly trained harmony kids,

their blue music and the rough

comedy mixed in kept them ap-

barltone, and Sascha Leonoff, ac-
cordionist, the present fillers, Leon-
oll'fl "St. Louis Blues" sets the
crowd for Miss ' Hector's jazz toe

interpretation. This .number more
than the others makes Miss Hoctor
perfect class vaude.
Dick Nash made a speech, Harry

Fox made a speech, Borrah Mlne-
vitch made a speech, Johnny Burka
made a speech. Aunt .lemlma made
a speech, Frank Fay made a speech.

At the end of the show came Pathe
-news—''It Speaks for Itself." Blge.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Not a strong show but one that

will doubtless draw through Gus
Van's presence on the stage bill as
a single. It's his first single ap-
pearance in Brooklyn, the town he
came from, in the new act and since

his partner, Joe Schenck, died.

Business Labor Day matinee (1),

with house having standees on
lower floor, indicated show was at-

tracting. This is unusual for the
^hlch sets in the midst of a

heavliy-overtheatred section and,Plaudlng for about five minutes be- Albee,^w^^^^^^^^^^^ the midst of a

tween and around two encores and
jjj^g other houses in downtown

countless bends. Up ahead, Harry Brooklyn, doesn't get many tran-

Fox, with Beatrice Curtis, didn't do
|

slents

so badly, though not up to stand-

ard for Fox at the Palace and else-

where, while Nash and Fately, deuc-

Ing.and the acrobatic opener. Sen-

sational Vardels, were over as well.

No eggs this week.

Fay's reception lasted 59 seconds,
probably the nearest to a solid min-

As a matter of record, the
only transients Brooklyn ever sees

are those on their way to Coney
Island.

Feature is "The Storm" (U),
talker re-make of a silent. Should
mean something to the box office.

Besides the feature and Van, pair
of local boys, Gorman and Comlnsky
(New Acts), are on the vaude show
as a likely draw, through they're

ute of opening mlttlng he's ever having been the winners of the re-
heard. It's Just a bit more than a ^ent Van and Schenck contest held
year since Fay last Palaced it for ^t this house.
a week or two. Then his salary was
11,760, with Barbara Stanwryck
(Mrs. Fay) tossed In. Since then,
both Fays have advanced In the
talkers. This time Frank's salary
Is $4,000, without Miss Stanwyck.
Fay was a draw at the Palace for

$1,760, and, as an act, just as good
a Palace act then as now. They{
needed him in a hurry for this week.

Playing the returning son with 1

the audience a softie on fatherly
response, Fay seemed ad libblng all

|

the way. He always gave that Im-

Gorman and Comlnsky were
spotted second and did fairly. They
have a chance of developing Into a
playable two-act with more prac-
tice adding the needed polish to
their turn.

Van -(New Acts) closed the six-
act bill and stood out as Its big bit,

tielng things up so far with encores
he finally had to admit he had not
rehearsed additional numbers with
the orchestra. Van did eight songs,
with very little talk. He could very
easily use more between the num-

«£'*^fi?*?"\^"J ^^^^r^'t^^TrJ.",;,?,'..^ bers with that certain to strengthen

TJ' fhlLl^^^f otherwise cllcksure act.

twn,.^r^«n t»i r.n 1. W^w The Amaut Brothers (New Acts)
though on the trip east he must

, ^^j^^
have talked things over with Harry K,^^ gj^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ut with
Akst, who s at the piano.

^j^^ routine lacking the pantomime
Outside of the salary and a mat- 1 scene that formerly opened their

ter of weight, not much change In act Over nicely here Monday
the i-edhead throxigh pictures. Holly- afternoon but not strong. Act Is,

wood only Increased his rep and however, a good one, worthy of the
gave him a new subject to talk on-^— best time,
pictures. That hoke scenario bIz Next to closing was where they
Fay used before he ever took direc- placed Art Landry and his 10 -piece
tlon from the large end of a mega- entertaining orchestra, always sure-
phone was in Saturday In Its old flre, differently presented. Lighting
form and fitted. It's the same Fay here was poorer than in most houses,
on the Palace stage this week, the with the stage on a couple occa
Bt«.ie smart comedian with the same sions too dark,
brilliant understanding of Palace on fourth were the Blossom Sis
mob psychology. When Fay in his ters, who joined the show Sunday
opening said be always enjoyed the night (Aug. 31), replacing Chesleigh
homelike attitude of Palacd audi-

1 and Gibbs, who fell out due to Miss
ences, the pit musicians removed
their coats and Akst stripped down
to his undershirt, which corned un-
der the heat? ng of refined vaude,
but funny as done. Fay did 40 min-
utes closing the show, Alist consum-
ing several with cross-fire and play-
ing his own numbers.
Big Tess, after her own turn, ,

stepped on with Fay to lend a sock Sisters but need better material
comedy finish to "Under a Texas Opener, Carrie and Eddy In a
Moon." Fay announced he lost 4U four-people dance flash, efltectively

pounds being a Mexican on a horse, staged and lighted but far from
and looked it. If he regained 10 it strong. Rudy Kaye, tenor, who
wouldn't hurt him, or the Warners opens doing "Till the Sands of the
either. Desert Grow Cold." has a peach of

Sensational Vardels. formerly ? voice and clear diction. He ought

Vardel Bros., act unchanged, pro- ^° ^ heard from In a big way one

vlded a» punchy enough start with these days. Carrie and Eddy,

their shoot-the shoot and leg-catch dancers, have a three-people adagio

finisher, after some fast balancing. ^2.""*"®' "^^^^

Trick on the 3hoot remains the most effects flashing up an otherwise

Gibbs' illness. She Is suffering from
neuritis.
The Blossom team proved the

weakest spot, but in time they may
develop Into a fairly good act Both
the special song and dance numbers
fall to deliver anything approach-
ing a punch. The girls close as kid
hoydens, doing a sort of Duncan

ENGLEWOOD, CHL
Chicago, A.ug. 29.

Pulse of the vaude situation Is

taken every Tuesday night at Hal-

steacl and 63d In the deep wilder-

ness of the South Side. All of the

fraternity gather to note the symp-
toms of the Chicago patient, now
only a shadow of Its former self.

Ten acts are on view Tuesday.
Neighborhood-peasantry-deem It a
bargain and pack the house. Agents
and bookers chin themselves on the
balcony rafters for a squint at the
rostrum. With the emphasis thus
clearly upon vaude rather than the
screen, the resultant clamor for ad-
mittance is Impressive.

Western acts are prone to run to

great windiness. They over-stay,
over-bow, and over-encore. More
than half the turns were running
three to 10 minutes, each, too long,

with this accumulation on a 10-act
bill a strain.

Collectively a good show, with
several bright spots. Some bonaflde
class In the guest acts, Edgar
Bergen, and Herma and Juan Reyes.
Latter concert musicians, violin and
piano, both unusual in this era of

hokum. Bergen Is, as always, one
of the finest of the voice-throwers,
with the immeasurable advantage
of an intelligent routine.
Standing out for class were the

Aalbu Sisters. Turn has been
mounted and staged with eclat It

ught to be welcome through the
corn belt
Two other full stage flashes with

girl membership Included Toby Wil-
son and Co. (New Acts), the sort
of stuff that has found an outlet on
the Ass'n for years. It's a minia-
ture musical tab built around a
farceur and capable of sustaining
the feature comedy spot .Apart
from the occasional old-fashioned
plot-planting, it's fairly smooth.

Wake Up and Dance" is a
straight song and dance revue, lo-

cally produced. It stood in need of
pruning and re-routining to avoid
confliction of numbers and person-
nel. Act is owned by O'Hanna-San.
Harm and Nee, two young male

singers, aroused some speculation
as to just how far the clowning
went. Some of the high notes
reached the upper tiers of the audi-
torium with a question attached.
Boys got over very strongly and are
well advised to continue to seek
personality embellishment without
which singing acta get nowhere.
Jerome, a xylophonlst opened

very well, with Runyan and Bell,

mediocre talking turn, following.
Next to closing went to O'Meara
and Hardie, who miss being a good
act but ought to Improve when new-
ness Is off. Girl makes an attrac-
tive appearance.
Show was closed with Lady

Alice's Pets, around for years.
"Sweethearts and Wives" (FN) on
screen. Land.

drop rises for a dance by one of

the two girls or an agaglo team.
Material Is o.k. and .stepping la. well
varied and paced. Irene Toung
docs a graceful tap routine, Carolyn
Kurtz has a session of acrobatic
stepping and the adagio pair (Vio-
let Warren and Val Arthur) accom-
plish the familiar tosses. Nlemeyer
does some fast and Intricate step-
ping himself both solo and with
one or the' other of the girls.

Twenty-five minutes rather over-
time for the finish spot Rush.

125TH ST.

58TH STREET

thrilling acrobatic feats performed ^'^e'?-ee dance number,

outdoors or in the theatre. Nash band.
A light

and Fately still haven't improved L The Albee did four shows Mon-
thelr talk, reiyffig-as before on theK^y (D as usual on Saturdays and

acrobatic dance finish to get them Sundays^ with first show at 1.27

off satisfactorily. That it does is P;
J^""*"®

stage show 73 min-

no squarer for the weak verbal ma- "^Sfw„/?^?'"® 5""^
Jf;,,

terlal. for whUfi_lhe Jlnlsh makes That left rooij. with the four-

the team "plaF&le No.' 2 "aTShi s^^^ '^"?°7^';', """^^ ^^^^fi^t^^'and usual trailers. ni,nr

Clean cut specialty bill of six acts
and only flaw a shortage of low
comedy. Three turns are new which
probably means they haven't got
the laughs thoroughly timed ° yet
and that may be the answer. Screen
feature was "The Storm" (U)
which didn't mean much on the
marquee. Fair attendance early
Saturday, the auditorium filling up
in the late afternoon of a warm
day for the season and the flrst

of a three-ply holiday over Labor
Day.
Newcomers to "Variety" files are

Mills and Bobble, Sam Mann and
Co., In a new revue-sketch that
needs knitting, and Howard Marsh,
tenor from musical comedy (all

New Acts).
Well diversified material: noth

Ing is especially Important but it

makes admirable entertainment for
this clientele. Polar Pastimes open
ed quietly but neatly. Two men
dressed In polar bear skins before
a special set representing the Arc
tic. They stimulate the clumsy
bruins In lumbering movements

Char.

81ST STREET

No apparent reason why this

Harlem citadel has gone stage -band
again. Maybe It's custom or It may
be experimental. If It's experimen-
tal It's queer since the house as ft

grind playing to an average weekly
gross of $4,000 showed a profit.

Now with a $2,600 nut added to
overhead and cut rates in vogue
it's only a question of what color
roses now.
The new policy opened in this

Latin quarter Saturday change day
with Walter Clinton and Invaders.
Same m. c. and band as last season.
Four acts and eight girl dancers at-
tached to house made up the pres-
entation. Latter on the pro angle
was neither vaude nor what it Is

called.

If vaude the management could
do a whole lot better by plunking
that $1,600 or $2,000 above the cost
of the stage band Into four decent
acts and the shew would still be
better. If presentation It was fool-
ish to plunk in a tenor singer like

Henry Kelly whp so completely
overshadowed the band fav and
nelghb hero, Bobby Ronald, the lat-

ter looked like settlement house
singer.

With "The Storm" (U) for the
feature and Clinton heralded big
on the return angle, the house for
the first two shows Saturday show-
ed 800 more customers than the
week previous same time on grind.
Meaning biz was good and so far
as time goes might- go well Sun-
day, too, but it will take more than
300 kids nt 16 cents or even grown
ups at 30 cents to make up that
extra $2,600.

Kelly got the bill's hit because his
singing was so much superior to
Ronald's. Gypsy Burns, girl single,

does a couple of talking songs, one
of which is a bad Helen Kane im-
personation without credit

Hall and Ross, two boys in Sun-
day afternoon suits with silk hats,
came on No. 2 to do some songs
and that's all. Didn't rate although
kids In house went for them strong.
One of their numbers was a reci-
tative song along sentimental lines.

Sentiment bowls 'em here. . Cus-
tomers are the old kind one usually
reads about more often than sees.
Born for the grinds.

The R-K-Olians, eight girl danc-
ers, put on about three routines of
uninteresting stuff. One is a cos-
tume parade with about every one
of the eight III fitted In the gowns
which were the revue type used to
suggest period costumes. Dancing
bare-legged doesn't help this troupe
which sports an octet of more than
usual tall girls for the work they
try to do. Closing with them just
about killed enthusiasm of the cus-
tomers.
Pathe comedy and newsreel plus

four minutes of trailers filled out.
Film end ran 113 against vaude's
72. Altoprether 186.
Under the new policy now In

force the theatre loses one show at
p. m. where before the house

the new cut rates opening now at
opened at 11 or 11:30.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago. Aug. 30.

Jane and Kathetlne with their
customary nonchalence smacked 'cm
Saturday for an easy click. It was «

a neat bill long on comedy which
means strong on assets. Art Frank '

with his old man characterization
and his nimble hoofing was a stand-
out
Lots of women on the bill which

always spells good vaudeville. Be-
slde the Lee girls, once kids, now
spx apt>eai, ~tTtere was the" female
portions of Art Prank's turn. Miss
Haley of Lang and Haley and those
In Wally Ford's sketch . which is
framed entirely around women
<New Acts).
"Little Accident" (U), moved over

from the Woods' on a pink ticket
and the legend "For Adults Only"
emblazoned on the marquee, it
might, have read for women only,
Saturday matinee for the ladles,
flocked to get a load of the pinked -

feature and R-K-O's vaude auxil-
iaries.

It rated as good comedy vaudfllm
fare. Plouse has been running ahead
of State-Lake recently and when
having the ' breaks . on the screen
Is apt to do so.

Much better bill In toto than the
week before, which eased out the
State-Lake on gross. Previous
stanza was dependent almost en-
tirely on one act. Ken Murray. Pres-
ent line-up distributes the respon-
sibility more evenly with conse-
quent general improvement.
Lang and Haley punned them-

selves for a nice score.
Mary Blank, show opener. Is an

English turn new to this side and
a pip juggler. Helen Carroll has
replaced Ann Wood with Art Frank.
Miss Carroll is a nifty Ingenue-
comedienne. Land.

Palace or anywhere, the chatter
continues to hold their better efforts
and the act back from advancement.
Harry Fox was best when sing' \g

alone or with attractive Miss Cur- I No fault In this five-act layout
tis, and Just fair talking. The gags first half, but it played to less than
needed all of Fox's personal attrac- half a house at the opening show
tlveness to land as we" as they did. Saturday. Lack of a cooling plant
Eddie Weber, special conductor has helped materially to drive many
with the act does some talking also, of the Slst regulars elsewhere,
on the stage and in the pit He was Warm Saturday. Screen feature,
the second visiting maestro on this "The Storm," a weakling here,
bill to edg-j Louie Foreman off the Topping and mopping was George
conductor's stand. Miss Hoctc 's

being the other. Some classy.

«>• Johnny Burke, the "soldier"

monologlst was the bill's most suc-
cessful straight laugh grabber,

Price, closing the bill, doing 30 min
utes of topical chatter, singing and
imitations.
Next to shut held Harry Howard,

here for the 4th time this year, but

spotted in the first part closer. Two registering solidly with his hoke

things have survived the war- clowning and comedy songs. Four

Burke's monolog and Prohibition, People In support with a stooge^^^^

with odds on the monolog .to o"«ast tje pit giving the comic
,
a chance

the Washington washout.
Rector and Doreen opened with

Aunt Tess Jemima was after the aerial turn that has the anchor
pause with her singing, but Tess perched aloft upside down for

^ did more than sing. She almost U^jg iron-Jaw stuff, with the girl

broke the buttons off Basil Gerson s doing a fast series of whirls and
vest with a Surprise rhythm dance, pirouettes. Neat and spectacular

For Miss Hoctor, repeating only opener,

after two weeks, what the program Joseph Griffin, tenor, second,

says Is enough: "America's Premier pleased with b well-chosen group, of

Ballerina." That's she's exquisite pop numbers, as.<5lstcd by two girls

should be added. Her support has at the baby grands. "Southern Gal-

been clipped from four to two since [ties'* (New Acts), colored song and

the last Uip, Jose Santiago, Spanish' dance revue,

bits. Eight minutes, all dumb. Mills
and Bobble next followed by Sam
Mann In a new idea with seven
other people. Howard Marsh brings
to vaudeville the eclat of associa-
tion with musical productions. Prob
ably In on this bill to show for a
Palace prospect Did nicely thanks
in part to two Irish ballads for
the finish which couldn't go wrong
in this localitv.
Bunching three new acts in the

body of a six-act bill was taking
plenty of chances, but It worked
out fairly well. The Mann act
really wasn't ready. It dragged at
the opening and some of the mean
tngless dialog there will have to
be lopped for speed. Allen and
Canfield picked the running up as
a dependable standard turn would
be expected to do, next to closing.
Joe Nlemeyer took the closing

assignment and served well enough
at this house, but it isn't an appro-
priate spot for his revised dance
revue. The turn doesn't fiow con-
tinuously, being made up of a dis-
connected series of dance bits. Act
has undergone many changes, pres-
ent version being much revised.
Nlemeyer appears in "one" before
a drop for a stage-within-the -stage
and in a special song opens a sales
talk for novelty boudoir dolls.

With each puppet the inner stage

86TH STREET
Futility of talented performers

submerging Identity In a makeshift
flash is again evidenced In the
opener here, carded as "Unusual
Revue" and billing for one. This
"surprise" stuff may be great for
the circuit, but won't get partlci-

and :go into-head^=to^=*ead--bBlancing+pants -beyond-iirst-i)asei Here's-an-
example in an act that has the
goods for whnt It Is, enlisting
mixed adagio cteam, male twosome
of hoofers and specialty femme
dancer. All do their stuff above
par, but don't mean a thing, because
of no billing, although clicking
Heavily,
Paul Mall, under cork, got over

with his talk and songs. A Satur
day afternoon pushover crowd that
even applauded the trailers, but not
taking away from Mall as a sure
over act.
Marion Sunshine, with Paul Me

Ian at piano, did the best singing
act she has had, with imitashes of
Lenore Ulrlc and Maurice Chevalier.
Those alone would have sold the
act here. Miss Sunshine was sell-
ing for tops, and walked away with
hit of the show.
Conlin and Glass, mixed duo,

romped away with the comedy
slant, with their nifty talk, songs
and piano capers. Jimmy Conlln's
stooge still gets them for laughs,
with Miss Glass a corking feeder.
Helen Lewis and Band enlivened

things in getaway spot offering
torrid Instrumentals In a manner
that -ffot over with a bang; Goad
act with plenty of pep, and an asset
to anybody's opera house.
"The Storm" (U) on screen.

Bdba.

STATE, NEW YORK
with "Let Us Be Gay" (Metro),

selling nicely around the country,
and fair vaude on the stage, bus-
ines should suffer no dent here this

week. Saturday matinee showed
good attendance, feature doing the
drawing.
Nothing In the vaude to attract

Mary Haynes and Long Tack Sam
are the headline acts. Neither as
strong, either In name or quality,

as State sometimes has but they
hold up the week's vaude bill nice-

ly. With Sam Hearn, In best fettle

here and a good little dancing of-
.

fering, Raye, Ellis and La Rue, for

support results proved moderately
satisfactory.
Long Tack Sam closed, nearly

wearing out his welcome by stay*
^

ing 29 minutes. Unless he was
asked to pad to this running time,
there's nothing to gain in con-
tinuing on the stage for that long
with the present material, not over
16 minutes or 18 at the most Any-
thing above that means considerable
repetition. Including a lot of routine
matter that la very old now.
Miss Haynes, next to closing, did

nicely in a familiar routine of char-
acter numbers with an unbilled
male pianist accompanying. Some
of the singing comedienne's mate*
rial Is plenty zippy, but that Is un-
likely to phaze Loew's bookers or
managers. Miss Haynes is a
showmiss all the way. She has fine

poise and an experienced style of
delivery. Clicking throughout
Middle of the bill held Raye, El-

lis and'LaRue, dancers, with a fiashy
sort of flash and a stronger open-
ing than most acts have for a clos-
ing. If It weren't for the flashiness
and effectiveness of the undersea
adagio, with octupus and all, wind-
ing up, the waltz routine opening
would take the act off strong at the
close If placed there. Both num-
bers are very well done^ but with
higher grade audiences likely to
prefer the waltz, so smoothly and
differently performed.
Sam Hearn, second, scored nicely

with his comedy turn. He left to a
peach of a hand, brought about by
his violin imitation of a burglar en-
tering a house, the struggle en-
suing, killing, etc. Hearn removed
his wig and mustache, something he
"does not"always db.^ That part is

oke but the curtain speech about
being away for flve years In shows,
waste of time.
Happy Harrison's annual opened.

Similar to others of Its type but
with considerable comedy getting
across nicety.
Two-reeler talker short and sound

Char.news.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Sept. 1.

"Common Clay" Is repeating its

Roxy smash on this side of the
bridge, going into the third week
here, longest run at the Fox since
"Cock-eyed World," and grossing
better than any film since then. Mon-
day (Labor Day) afternoon, fourth
day of the third week, picture had
them picked co tightly in the rear

the standing ropes were bulging,

rare sight at the Fox. With noth-

ing but the picture to draw.
Only other name in lights was

Frankie Jenks, pit conducting m. c.

This is Jenks' flrst week here, so no

drag In his monicker yet.

Current F. & M. stage show.

"Skirts'- Idea, is a leg show. wI|a_

the skirts Just there to be ralseo.

Legs range from wooden to shaped
and in the stilt-walking final6

i (Continued on Page 70)
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"SPIRIT OF UNCLE TOM" <6)
Song* and Dances
17 Mint.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
Novel &t8h that can make the

grade nicely In the family spots.
Color, semblance o£ an idea, and
some oke specialties.
Opens with blackface pair (Bar-

tram and Saxon); mammy hum-
ming tune to sleeping Uncle Tom,
Dream o£ uncle brings on three
Evas for hot-cha, tap and acrobatic

risen over principally on person-
ality. Regulation work by the Gib-
son Sisters gets across. Blackface
pair has two vocal numbers, both
in slow time. Could stand a better
tune.
Turn closes as it began, with

Uncle Tom waking up.

Gu« Van (2)

'^'^%Ti!'^o':iv^^.r Of 18

tS Joe'Schenck, died a few

jSis ago. has a new surefire sln-

Se conslsUng of special songs and

faSk Looks like a show-stopper for

Iny house, but can be further

strengthened with more talk.

4t this house on Monday (1) Van
did eight numbers, finally begging _^

-^ir-through^avlng-reh^rsed ho- -routines—Hot-BtufC-by--Nonle Mt>r- -along;

more than that with the pit orches- . . ..

Tra. Of those eight songs, three

wwe as encores, with Van tleing

Broceedlngs up toward the end.

Act opens a little slowly, but

nrobably seems more cold than it is

-through Van being all alone on a

large stage with no piano. He car-

ries a special conductor in the pit,

unbilled, who does not even take a
bow.
As Van's name went up here, on

the annunciators he got a tremen-
dous ovation. Another big hand
when he appeared.
Opening number is "Why Ken-

tucky Bids the "World Good Morn-
ing," with a recitation bit about
Broadway and a friend that might
be taken as alluding to Joe Schenck.
\ little Introductory talk about

the car barns and -the trolley route

Van himself hdd in Brooklyn before

going on the stage leads Into two
dialect numbers, one Irish, the other
Yiddish. "Is Dat Religion." as a
colored preacher; a wop number
about Mussolini; "That's the Kind
of a Baby I Am" (straight) ; another
in German dialect, and "I Like to

Stay After Sch.ool" (straight), make
up the balance of the routine. There
Is a little talk, but mostly as Intro
ductory matter to numbers.
Van probably doesn't want a

piano and accompanist on the stage
with him, for sentimental reasons.
Van appears throughout In after
noon dress with a cutaway.
Closed show here and stopped it.

Char.

MARION SONSHINE (1)
Character Songs, Piano
17 Mine.; One
S8th St. (V-P)
So far as records show It's Miss

Sunshine's first attempt at singling
and she goes over splendidly. She
docs Imitations of Iienore Ulric,
Helen Kane, Chevalier and Ruth
Etting in comedy spirit and good.
Professionally Etting imitation not
so legit but okay. Played No. 4
on six-act bill here and carried 'em

SAM MANN and Co. (7)
"Auditions of 1930" (Comedy)
21 Mine.; Full
58th St. (V-P).
The makings of a first rate legit-

imate comedy sketch Is here, but It

needs much working over. Idea
needs a good deal of time for
natural effect building, but some of
the early dialog needs tightening.
Mann could get into the picture
more prominently, especially at the
start, for one thing.
Opens—on—a—bare ^tage—with—a.

LAYTON and MAY (3)
Comedy, songs
11 Mins.; Two (Special)
Jefferson
Man and woman with a strong

line of chatter. In a hick depot,
with the man as a baggage mover
and the woman a traveler. Neither
appears new to vaudeville.
Both deliver engagingly and tor

the best effect. Man Is a natiural
straight comedian, delivering all his
punch lines in a matter of fact tone
and without expresion on his face.

Voice should be raised a trifle, as
In spots It is difllcult to catch his
answering punch line In a house as
large as this.
Patter revolves 'around panning

each other. Toung boy enters, as
son of the baggageman. He tries

to get them to make up. Warbles
two numbers, one the sobby, "Daddy,
Dear Old Daddy." Boy tries to get
too much tonal volume from a pair
of tonsils as undeveloped as his, and
Bo sometimes goes flat. Should keep
to a lower pitch.
Got response all through.

MILLS and BOBBIE
Comedy, Dances
12 Mine.; One
BSth St. (V-P).
Mixed couple who suggest Eng-

lish origin by style of working and
tricks of speech. Girl in grotesque
makeup at the opening, seatod on
bench with man as gob. They go
Into a sentimental ballad accom-
panied by rough knockabout for
comedy. Girl off while man does
additional verses In Scotch dialect,
good, and wop, not so good.

Girl Is back In pretty straight
'evening dress for a lively eccentric
stepping session with a whale of a
high kick, made Impressive by the
tall sllmness of the girl.
Pair depend much on heavy

mugging which gets them nowhere.
A little grimacing goes a long way
hereabouts, but they have a certain
unusual comedy knack which hasn't
so far been developed beyond the
No. 2 spot rating. That was the po-
sition here. Pair returns. Rush.

HOOPER and GATCHET (2)
"Maneuvers" (Comedy, Songs)
18 Mihs.: One
86th St. (V-P)

. Of average entertainment value
for No. 2 rating In better vaude-
fllms. With some of the material in
need of strengthening and portions
of the song .matter a little more
"blue" than some managers may
stand.
Hooper and Gatchet, now a team

in one. working as a gob and- lieu-
tenant, formerly did "The Rookie."
four-people skit in one and full.

Gob works as a comedian wit^
a style all his own, his partner as
straight man but with a theatrical
manner of delivery that suggests
burlesque. It should not be so dif-
ficult to tone down the straight
man's too emphatic style of delivery.

Talk throughout except for song
double about the middle, a number
about a sheik's dancing girl, and
another special closing having to
do with a Hawaiian burn-up wlg-
gler. Latter Is topped off with an
imitation of steel guitars that's only
fair.

Pace needs improvement early In
the act.- It begins to get punchy
In- the talk Interlude after the first

song but Is not so hot then until
about half of that portion of gags
Is used up. Slapping stuff worked
around the gag of the mind being
everything, body -nothing, strikes
home with surety. -

On second at this house on Thurs-
day night to fair returns. Char.

•SOUTHERN GAIETIES" (9)
Song and Dance Revue
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
81st St.

Flashily mounted turn with all

colored cast, six men and three
women. Forum Four, harmony un
der heavy cork and doubling' on
stringed instruments and a buxom
mammy type brownskin stand out
conspicuously In •specialties. Act is

a sure pleaser for intermediate
houses.

Colorfully costumed, the revue
gets ott to a slow start with one
of those "ctirry me back" openings,
but thereafter the pace picks up.

Spiritual number "Shout, Sister,
Shout," whammed over with hoofing
and characteristic negro gesticula-
tions is an early outstanden Song-
stress also puts over "What's the
Use," torcher, and "Dixie Jubilee"
in a manner that leaves little, with
the quartet providing ample sup
port.
Two boys and a girl are assigned

to the hoofing and have Intricate
steps in the usual Harlem manner
Another girl supplies the acrobatic
dance Interludes neatly. Boys in
burlesque spring dance number and
the quartet in a Spanish clowning
bit include Just enough comedy
spice for this sort of turn.
On third here; well received.

Male pianist accompanies Miss
Sunshine and trots on first to pre-
pare for the lady's arrival. Her
opening is a familiar parody done
in modern style. Pianist takes to
barker attitude with straw kelly,
stick and' tux to Intro the girl in
her next two bits. Ulric, first, and
others follow. The Kane and Chev-
alier pieces are especially good.
Costumes okay all the way with
spot for Ulric .number and lights
up on Etting bit

"DOTRan, west and DORAN
Hoke Songs and Comedy
i2 Mins.; One
Engtewood, Chicago
Three female Impersonators, with

loud_ comedy hoke. Can make the
pade on tne easy time, and with
better words might improve.
Act is 80% costumes. Sight

laughs aplenty. But the chatter
ean never stand competition. Drum-
mer stuff overdone and better with
out It. Follows with burlesque on
prima donna: old stuff for the most
part, but good enough. Impression
of the Duncan Sisters not impres
Bive.

Act starts strong but sags In the
nilddle. .

O'BRIEN and HEWITT
oongs
13 Mins.; One
Jefferson

« m'^'^*'"^ male harmony team
^itli one of the boys doubling as
Pianist.

..j^.^^'ltt formerly appeared in a
ir«V.

'^^^'^ with a partner named
wan. Singer has a likable Irish
lenor. Takes a few solos but for
i>tL7'?'"-*"t.harmonized with the
t«„!^^*L Latter also has a nice

the^singer.'^''''^
personality of

Material' okay.
Oueced here and liked.

LaFAYETTE and LaVERNE Co.
(3)

Songs and Dances
19 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson
LaFayette, male half of this

dancing couple, formerly had for his
partner Grac- Delphlno. At that
time a five-piece string orchestra
was In the act. Now he has a girl

singer, boy dancer and ° orchestra
conductor.
When the LaFayctte-Delphlno act

was caught "Variety' remarked that
though Miss Delphlno was an able
partner, she could not kick. That
difilculty has been overcome by La
Fayette In the choice of his new
partner. Miss LaVerno. who is an
able and graceful high kicker, mak-
ing a specialty of it.

'

Two numbers, the opener, ex-
hibition ballroom in which Miss La-
Vcrne does all the work, and nicely;
and the closing number, retained
from the former turn. Lo.tter is an
Apache dance, in which the femme
takes many a hard knock. It's a
good bit. but In the attempt to jack
up the heart throbs, the girl weeps
when he throws her down. If

there Is anything that makes a
vaude audience laugh, it's a perform'
er's attempt to cry. Which was ex
actly what happened here.
In between the bits a girl is given

two solo song numbers. Her voice
Isn't at all adapted for the stage.
A young boy does strong solo dance
work, with acrobatics and tap hoof
ing.
Miss LaVerne also takes the spot

alone for a bit of contortion work
Fair flash closer.

HOWARD and LAURIE Co. (4).
Comedy, Songs.
21 Mins.; One, Two (Special) and

Full.
Jefferson.
Vic Laurie formerly did ia, single

He sings and plays when taking the
spot, and at this house, liked. Uses
wop dialect Parodies are some

blue. Oke for the neighbor
hoods. _ ^ _

..iJjorlly series of " would^HSe
blackouts, most have been in use in
burlesque for too long. Howard
comedian. Is apparently ex-bur
lesquer, using a coniedy cop make-
up and a sputtering delivery.
Idea is that of an act rehearsing,

with the producer telling the cast
to go through the show again.
No dancing, although It wouldn'

be amiss if one of the two femmes
would do a little hoofing. Here just
scenery, playing the wives in the
blackouts.
Fast moving and has plenty at

which too chuckle, yet room for
Improvement.

FROZINI and MELODIANS (4)
Instrumental, Songs
15 Mins.; Three (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Good No. 2 for the better cla.ss

houses this instrumental turn of

five pieces string and accordion plus
a boy singer doubling ftom the in

struments to put over a classy bit

of work without ostentation. Set
tirg is plain and takes the spot
most the time. Frozinl, experienced
on the accordion, does the leading,

. The quintet do about four num
hers, then come back for a bow and
a closing number.
Four of the boys sit on black

covered dais with a lamp and chair

to one side and a sofa opposite.

HOWARD MARSH (1)
Songs
15 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P).
Toung tenor from musical com

edy looks like a younger brother of
Jimmy Walker and has an engaging
manner. Billed as "the original
'Student Prince' " and also as late
of "Blossom Time," "Show Boat"
and other productions. Apparently
in this neighborhood house for
once over for the Palace. He's Pal-
ace if for vaude at all. This Third
avenue crowd doesn't go to |6 musi-
cal comedies and the legit back-
ground doesn't mean much.

It's a cut and dried light comedy
tenor act, depending entirely upon
the personality element. Works with
male accompanist, opening with
brief statement of songs he sang in
the productions and singing frag
ments of them, ending with "Deep
in My Heart" from "Student
Prince."
Then solo of "Song of the Dawn,'

which brought the gesture "of de-
parture. Back promptly and just
about made it, springing gag about
using a megaphone into which he
crooned an Irish ballad. This was
much better and fully Justified an
encore with "Irish Eyes/' which
put him over abundantly.
Palace has done well with men

single -singers and Marsh looks like
a prospect there, legitimately for
his probable following and also be-
cause he has an ingratiating stage
approach. Rush.

(5)

fresh young stage manager bluster-
ing to get a series of auditions
started. Set is mounted and
specialty people appear one at a
time, while director makes a fiiss

about absence of orchestra leader.
Mann appears in his familiar
Dutch" character down side aisle
and takes place at leader's desk
amid a wrangle.
Stage applicants are assigned to

dressing rooms, developing that di-
rector is on the make for a sister
act and favors them, ignoring a
former woman star who is trying to
do a come-back .ind is known to the
leader. Rehearsal thereupon be-
gins. Male baritone handles a solo
number nicely; acrobatic man dancer
does his specialty, and a stand-out
specialty It Is. Then the sister act,
which Is awful indeed, and be-
comes the subject of amusing busi-
ness by the disgusted leader, lead-
ing to a fresh argument with the
director,' who exits angrily.
Leader grabs the chanco to get

the femme star out for a demonstra-
tion before the manager, who is

supposed to be present out front.
She does a semi-classical number
in a pleasing soprano. At her
finish the fresh director i.s back to
demand furiously who let the singer
crash in. He and Mann go Into a
session of shoving and angry slap-
ping, ending when the leader breaks
his flddle over the bully's head.
Finish has page handing up a note

from the manager declaring the
come-back .star a "find" and offer-
ing engagements. Trick of build-
ing a littje action story around a
group of specialties as the vehicle
for a legitimate comedy character
such as Mann's, recommends itself
as full of possibilities for vaude-
ville. This one should build nicely
as It plays along.
No. 3 here on a six-act bill and

did moderately well. Rush.

WALLY FORD and Co. (4)
Comedy Sketch
12 Mins.; Thfee (Special)
Palace, Chicago.
Weak talk that serves to bring

a fair legit name to the variety
stage. Only for houses that know
Wally Ford. Otherwise can't hold
up.

Its called "Good Time Charlie."
Rich guy turned down by gal for
midnight dinner date, hauls in a
bum. Ford says a dame niude him
what he ia. Talk about dame
posed to be funny, but is not. GaJ
shows up, turns out to be the same
that did Ford dirt He takes It on
the lam without warning the other
guy. No i)lot, no climax, no nothing.
Appears that Ford would have

made a better vaude turn had he
picked the scenario scene from the
Nut Farm." That was loud, fast
noisy and full of comedy hoke; and
perfect for variety audiences.

ARNAUT BROS. (3)
Comedy, Bird Imitations
8 Mins.; Three (Special)
Albee, B'klyn (V-P)
Good comedy novelty offering

with the Arnauts doing their fa-
mous bird flirtation scene in a new
setting, with some new material
added. Not any stronger than the
old act which had the musical bit
opening, but through the cleverer
manner In which the bird stuff is

done it will click as well as the old
act
The Arnauts carry a girl, un-

billed. She appears for a brief bit
on opening when the smaller of the
Arnaut team Is in a large bird cage
and the girl engages in a. couple
minutes of talk with him about
staying away from ' another bird
who's apparently on the make.
They finally get together for the

fiirtation scene, more effective now
than before. They also close It with
Victor Herbert music accompanying
their chirping duet.
The former music bit out of the

present routine might be used in
one to close the act. Then the Ar-
nauts would have an offering of
even more punch than the old one.
There's plenty of room for the pan-
tomime done before, with the act as
seen at the Albee Monday (Labor
Day) running only eight minutes.
Played third on a six-act bill, not

as big a hit as deserved. Char.

THE RISE OF THE GOLD-
BERGS" (4)

Comedy Sketch
20 Mine.; Full (Special)
81st St.
Hebrew home life comedy Is pre-

sented by the National Broadcast-
ing Company, with the original
radio cast which played in the
scries on the air several times a
week over WJZ during recent
months. On the ether, this eiiisode
in the gradual rise to affluence of
the Goldberg family proved im-
mensely popular.
Gertrude Berg, creator and writer

of the Goldberg scripts, is in the
stage version as she was over the
air. Assisting are a man, a boy
and girl playing the rest of the
family. Supporting cast do their
rolos « in a fine understanding
manner. All deserve program bill-

ing. Miss Berg's contribution is a
fine example of character Work.
Scene is the kitchen of the Gold-

berg home in a middle class neigh-
borhood, with the family getting
ready for the orthodox Hebrew Fri-
day night meal. Mrs. Goldberg and
the kids are awaiting the arrival
of Mr. Goldberg. The hungry kids
start to dig in on the noodle soup,
the mother refusing to cat and
worrying over her spouse's tardl-
noBS. On his arrival, with gifts for
all and elated over his business suc-
cesses of the day, he gets n royal
reception. During the meal he re-
counts he has been extended liberal
credit "by a silk concern and that
his dress manufacturihg business is

on the upgrade.
Not much of a plot but a nicely

mounted and authentic slice of Jew-
ish family life. Laughs are de-
pendent mainly on English •mispro-
nunciations by Mr. and Mrs. Gold-
berg, with their son making the
proper corrections and getting lit-

tle attention.
Continuous bickerings of the two

kids in the family rate a few laughs
on the accuracy of the characters.
Where the skit falls down ia in the
too frequent use of Yiddish Idioms,
and especially for a tag line, lost
entirely on a mixed audience.
In American-Yiddish neighbor-

hoods this sketch should prove a
b. o. draw on the strength of its

radio rep. Customers won't be dis-
appointed by its transposition to
the stage, but as a character study
for the general run of vaude houses
it misses.

MURIEL KAYE and Co,
Song and Dance Revue
15 Mine.; Full (Special)
81st St.

Muriel Kaye, assisted by Jack
Lenny, Grace Sisters, and Roy
Clements, has a turn which shows
considerable production. Her cos-
tumes and those of the three har-
monizing girls are colorful and eye
filling. Drapes and artistic settings
also worthy of note. Turn is ex-
pertly mounted with songs and
dances neatly routined.
A wide variety of stepping by

Mlas Kaye In this miniature revue.
Her high kick and toe stuff stand
out, while the Grace Sisters make
a .<imart looking trio vocalizing.
Lenny contributes some fine tap

hoofing. Clements at the baby grand
Alls In adequately
On first here, well received and

can open or deuce it anywhere.

GRAY and ARNOLD
Balancing and Comedy
9 Mins.; Full
Jefferson
Small time opener. Man of mixed

team Is act, doing oke trick bal-
ancing .OR necks of bottles and
chairs on tables.
Woman tries to be the comic. She

dresses dizzily and sings crazlly
while running all over the stage.
Not a giggle.

CECILLE BRONSON and BUC-
CANEERS (6)

Songs, Dances
16 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
58th St. (V-P)
Flash act lacks robust frame, but

is good nevertheless as is for bet-
ter class houses. It shouldn't run
more than 9 minutes since, except-
ing- the-firstrall-the memberH-hafd"
ly vary in routine or technique.
Only costumes differing. Sextet of
male singers and Miss Bronson
make up the act. They look and
act experienced. All sing well and
Miss Bronson knows how to whirl
in and out Act opens with Miss
Bronson on and she alternates with
the sextet one-two fashion.
Opens in two with girl In white

silk pajama negligee singing off
into a dream with a pirate scene
visible through scrim. Scrim drop
rises on sextet of buccaneers In
costume, action being they kidnap
the dreaming girl. Songs and
dances follow*.

Closed on six-act bill and okay

GORMAN and CUMINSKY
Harmony Singing
8 Mins.; One
Albee, B'klyn (V-P)
Gorman and Cumlnsky are local

Brooklyn boys who won the recent
Van and. Schenck contest at this
theatre, with an engagement at the
house the reward. They seem to
hdve a good chanee and. with a few
more dates, ought to develop Into a
worthwhile No. 2 act.
The team does a fairly good imi-

tation of Van and Schenck, but their
harmony work needs the polish that
comes from playing around. The
one doing Van plays the ivories, the
other as Schenck standing against
the piano, thus reversing the way
Van. and Schenck worked. Both
Jiave_moderately_good_voiceB,_one-a-
high-pitch tenor that is recalling
the late Joe Schenck.
Opening number is "My Idea of

Heaven," much too long. Second,
"Daugherty Is the Name." is similar
to an Irish number Van and
Schenck used to do. In this one
they do Irish dialect effectively,
seeming to be better at that than
straight.
For the close V and S's famous

"Pasta-fa-zool" is fairly well sold.
With some encouragement they

can make the grade o. k. Char.

(1)Chelm ST. ORR and Co,
Armless Musician
i1 Mins.; Full Stage
Lincoln Sq.
Armless acts are not new, but

Chelm St. Orr holds Intcrost by the
way he can use hi.s feet. He makes
the toes do the work of hands and
displays great skill In using trom-
bone, drum sticks, gun, hammer and
axe.

A_ fllnL dispjay at the opening
shows battTc scenes rndfcating St.
Orr lost his arms as a soldier. He
and the Co. (a man) wear military
uniforms to emphasize this idea.

Mark.

AALBU SISTERS (4)
Revue
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
Very neat flash with a novt-lty

angle through the four girls, all
lookers, being sisters (genuine).
Act formerly billed as Carter and
Aalhu Sisters, but Carter out, and
another male, unbilled, substituting.
Except when gagging, the juve-

nile la capable and an as.set. He
pulls a few weak jokes that don't
help. His dancing is flrst-rate and
comos close to sensationalism at
times.
Turn has been costumed and

mouhte'J 'alTractlvely, 'and 'will ~be' a
touch of class for bills out here.
Jirls croon, dance and form an in-
.strumcnt.Tl quartet, doing every-
thing with smoothness. fyand.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, Aug. 29.

Louis McDermott's "Harem Hok-
um" unit is an excellent example
of remaking: a standard comedy
vaudeville act to fill out a band
presentation's running time witli
Bcenic and human embellishments.
The. act is Morris and

.
Campbell.

Through the elaborate picture
house help from Publix, the turn
lost much of Its natural, comedy^
whTfe the size of the theatre didn't
help the dialog. They took this act
in its entirety, using all of it, but
splitting It in sections, with the
production department's contribu-
tions working around and with it.

More comedy in ."Harem Hokum"
than in the majority of presentation
units, and all from Joe Morris and
Flo Campbell.
Usual Morris-Campbell kitchen

scene Is preceded by a kid number
by the glrly line. From the kitchen
on, to the stage sequence, the turn
ran unchanged, but when Miss
Campbell mentioned the desert
sands, or something similar, which
she always did in the vaude ver-
sion, it's not left to anyone's im-
agination. A hoke harem setting
breaks in and the Morris and Camp-
bell finish Is spread out and
wrapped around ballet stuff and
specialties. Band Is on the stage for
this.
Sunny, Eddie and Eddie, Beatrice

Oardell and Harry-^ Moore are the
individual turns. Trio, colored, is

three dancing boys, dolled up
eraudily in Persian pajamas. They're
dancing fools, with a funny novelty
song style to follow up the hoofing.
Miss Garden Is an Oriental dancer.
Moore, paper tearer, probably is the
first on Broadway since the Weber
and Fields return at the Palace
about five years ago. Moore is a
fine artist in hia forgotten line, but
as a straight worker, he welcomed
Joe Morris' accompanying gagging.

Moore's paper tearing was part
of the finale, with one of the girls
modeling a paper design in the
closing fiash. Dave Gould girls
were speedy in all their lumbers.

It's probable that the stage com-
edy fared better with those of the
audience who had not seen the
Paramount's current picture, "Let's

i.-'-Go Native." The laughs in the film
seemed to take much of the edge off

the unit's best comedy, although not
. basically confilctlng. Those who
caught the comedy feature film first

were quite laughed out.
Jesse Crawford's organ period de-

voted, to three numbers from the
"Monte Carlo" picture, playing the
Bivoli. Pit orchestra handled a
medley called "Operatic Boquet'
under direction of RubinofC, a most
energetic conductor who makes such
excellent use of hoke that he im
presses as an extremely showmanly
salesman.

Standing after the final stage
.show Friday night. Bige.

comedy shots of city kids trying to
ride bucking mules on a western
ranch ; views of acrobatic bull flght-

ters in the bull ring in Spain, and
action clips of champ trotters racing
for $66,000 purses at Goshen, N. T.
Promptly then into the prolog, a

fine bit of pictorial staging. British
regiment mess room, with officers

in their brilliant scarlet mess Jack-
ets at long table set end on to the
audience for a perspective of the
uniforms. Colonel, at table head,
proposes a toast to 'the' long Jour-
ney" as the soldiers raise their

glasses. Transparency at back lights

a silhouette of no man's land, with
broken ground and twisted wires,
with a lone soldier in shadow mov-
ing across the shadow picture amid
bursting shells.
Main title comes faintly upon

scrim for the fade-in of the feature.
Immensely arresting and a fine in-
troduction to the feature. Rush.

ROXY
Booking of "Journey's End" (Tlf

fany) at the Roxy created a situa
tion, not only because of its extreme
length, that crowded the program
time, but also because it raised a
nice point of Judgment in staking
an appropriate display to supple-
ment this- gripping war epic.
Routine practice would, of course,

have been to supply a lighter note,
on the theory of making a balance.
The Roxy passed this up and fol-
lowed a more subtle line by keeping
to the spirit of the war play for a
dramatic prolog to the picture and
toning the whole presentation on a
quiet key.
The rest was a striking Roxyette

ballet scene and an elaborate ta-
bleau incidental to a solo number
of "The Lost Chord," idea appar-
ently being to build a dignified if

solemn atmosphere in preparation
for the SherrifC drama. That made
it pretty completely sombre for the
customers, but the Cathedral can
safely rest on the effect Certainly
anything of a flippant character
would have been utterly out of order
under the circumstance.

BYRD, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Named for the Antarctic admiral,
who sent a wire for the opening,
the former Madison Square showed
its new colors and enhanced dignity
Friday night. Just to prove how
the Essaness (indie) circuit does
things, Emil ^tern, head man, also
opened two other houses the same
night for a triple renaissance of the
cinema in spots which have been
gathering dust.

Relighting of abandoned theatres
in business neighborhoods sur-
rounded by families is of superlative
importance to local merchants. This
was proved particularly in the case
of the Byrd, where the actual money
for remodeling and bringing the
theatre up to date as to equipment,
furnishings, etc., was produced by
the commercial element adjacent to
the bright lights and benefiting by
them.
Stern has the reputation locally

of being a shrewd operator and
canny film buyer. There was noth-
ing to rate the Byrd as indie. It
might have passed, if unknown, as
a spoke on one of the bigger chains.
Service staff neatly liveried in the
style standardized on the Essaness
Circuit had the snap and military
bearing of Publix shock troops.
Chairs and divans in the foyer

were stuffed just as full and bro
caded just as fanclly as anywhere,
despite only 1,400 seats. The orna-
mental chests so dear to film par-
lors look quite as Florentinlan and
the vases quite as Oriental as those
found in Warner emporiums.
Equipment Includes Berliner

acoustics, needed in an auditorium
built in the old squat oblong fashion
of the silent days. Western Electric
reproduction, cooling plant, and a
marquee overhung by a perpendic-
ular sign visible 10 blocks away.
That the coming to life of the

Byrd will mean much to the neigh-
borhood, otherwise pretty fiat and
unrelieved, is a certainty. Publix*
Marbro is 10 blocks nearer town
but otherwise the district commer-
cially was rather marooned, with
little to entice people into the sec-
tion at night.
Presumably the former Oak Park

and the former Pershing opening
the same night, renamed the Lamar
and Davis, will similarly affect their
respective neighborhoods. Chicago
is primarily a collection of neigh
borhoods with theatres or an occa
siOnal public ballroom the oases
about which the nocturnal caravans
cluster. A lighted marquee is a
tonic to drug store's cash register.
With "The Cuckoos" (Radio) go-

ing to 110 minutes, an overflow
problem presented itself early on
the opening night in the Byrd,
which is scaled up to 40 cents for
four changes weekly. Theodore
Freytag manages the house. Land,

STANLEY, PTSGBH.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 30.

An uneven presentatlbn, bright
occasionally, but not enough to re-
move the conclusion only expert
vaudevlllians can make a unit show,
run off like a vaude bill, stand up.
This one starts off great, with a
clever trapeze exhibition by the
Foster Girls, iand ends with a punch
adagio tableau by the Kemmys and
Evy Ivey, but it sags badly between.

Gene^Morgaiii, liew in. c., flls hlce-
ly into . such a unit, since it gives
him plenty of opportunities to dig
into his store of blackouts. Morgan
uses Bernle Armstrong^ house or-
ganist. In most of them, and pulls
down a flock of laughs. One espe-
cially, in which he Is trying to show
audience how much fun can be ob-
tained in reading at random a head-
line from a newspaper aui having
another fellow follow with a
streamer, also at random from an-
other sheet, a gag forgotten years
ago in vaudeville. One local save!
it

Freddie Crump ties things up with
his capers with the drum sticks, very
reminiscent of the drummer in the
Norman Thomas Quintet Crump
works in an act with four other tan-
skin boys, who seem to have pat-
terned their act pretty closely after
the Thomas turn. Only this one
isn't half as polished. Long-drawn-
out solo by one didn't help any and
slowed down considera1>ly what
might have been an otherwise meri-
torious offering. ClilCord and
Gresham, with unbilled femme,
had nothing new to offer, winding
up with one of those stale ventrilo-
quist dummy bits.

Foster Girls only once, in that
opening number. Kemmys wound
up in impressixc fashion with their
strong-arm stuflt.

Dave Broudy's overture, with the
sun-tanned maestros getting more
life into his stuff; Armstrong's or-
ganlog and several sound newsreel
clips on program. Picture, "Big
Boy."
Biz capacity. Cohen.

others. F&M have put out Best
item, from point ot punch, is a lit-

tle ' colored girl, one ot the two
Black Dots. Doings a strutting song
and dance with "Ain't Misbehavln',''.
the tot ran away, with everything
else and would have taken the edge
off anything following her, which
didn't
Runninjr 65 minutes the frolic

probably has been cut by now.
Some time can come out of Harry
Kahne's turn to advantage all

around^ ICaHheTls dbihg~hlS old
vaude mental trick act of fast math-
ematics. For the average sized
picture house show Kahne's stuff
doesn't belong, as it slows up the
rest.

Opening, with the 16 Georgia
Lane girls in a double routine,
where one would be plenty, may
also be lopped. Lane troupe meas-
ures up to standard In routine and
formation work, and Is a nifty
bunch. Setting for the band Is a
classroom of a future generation,
with aefonautlcs the thing. Wolf Is
the teacher. A well delivered class-
ical arrangement by the ban^ gets
over and indicates the better mu-
sic is relished by this audience. Of
the specialties, Jean MacDonald Is
flrst with a contoi-tionlstlc-acro-
batlc humber. Girl has a good
sense of eccentric cotnedy In her
work, which needs only develop-
ment A silhouette routine by the
Lano girls sets the group out
brightly, with the number well
spotted and handled. Babe Sher-
man, former Ohl songstress,- now
calling herself Bebe Sherman, has
developed considerably since last
seen. Diminutive in size, this girl
warbles a hefty blue note and
knows, how to deliver.

Through a last minute switch
Brice and White, comedy-acro
workers, replaced Mitchell and Du-
rant, already billed. An ineffective
substitute for the latter team but
working hard all the way.
Newsreels completed. Span.

Chicago, Aug. 30.

The old Spanish custom of danc
ing in the patio is explained fully in

But rt"wiis'"a"cr€at%not for the opening of Fanchon & Marco's
Roxeyettes in a briUlaht dance num
her startling in its simplicity. Ide^
is described on the program as
"Marcho Militaire," the 48 girls be-
ing divided into two divisions, all
dressed in classical flowing robes
of light silk, one-half in white and
the other flame color. Girls ma-
neuvered in classical steps- to Schu-
bert's "Marche Militaire," symbol-
izing the combat of armies. Spirited
performance, and a smash with the
audience.

"Lost Chord" was one of those
things— white-haired musician at
huge organ that occupied the whole,
opening on a painted drop which

° turned out to be a transparency
backed by a celestial tableau, very
much in the "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
way, only vastly sublimated with
such incidentals as the choir assem-
bly, men in a surpliced church choir
and women as winged angels in the
tableau
Followed a brief session of the

Roxyettes, this time in bare legs

and brief tunics, doing their always
effective precision steps, a house
asset that should go down in the

balance sheet under good will.

Short news reel interlude made up
as follows: Smashing shots of Chi-
cago air circus maneuvers; record
of the German trans-Atlantic flyers'

arrival In New York harbor; nov-
elty Jousting tourney In boats as

part of a southern France carnival;

CAPITOL, CHICAGO

'Brunette"-idea~Ber"6"^h"rs week;—

A

few of the customers gasped, but
the rest took it as education. This
chorus dance might be dubbed
"suggestive." It's not, and it clicks
because it's so smoothly and skill-

fully dressed and hanoed out.
Followed with Armanda Chirot, a

calisthenic soprano. With a wide
range the charming lady played
about on the high "c's" and regis-
tered nicely. Jese Marcado, another
singer, assisted
Charles Develty has a few new

ideas In a juggling turn. Making
the most of tliem he got over.
The Slate Bros., three men

dancers, would have pleased the
American Dancing Masters, in ses-
sion at the Stevens Hotel this week,
The boys have squeezed a slow rou-
tine into small floor space, and
dragged a terrific hand for their ef-
forts. A very sweet turn
Wind-up was the Hassan Troupe

of tumblers. Offered amid dances
of the chorus and customed it clicks,

Taken as a straight vaude turn of
the older regime it would go oold
The showmanship of the F. & M
people sell the Idea strong. "Uru
nette" idea is the same throughout
being built along IIiIh plan of old
numbers offered In a new Hctllng,
"Let Us Tie Cay" (M-G-M) fca.

ture. Business oxoollfnt, with i

small-slzod line walllnp .it i)\o hup
per show.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug. 29.

Will J. Harris' Chicago unit,

"Samples of 1930," beside Harry
Rose, introduces the Lambert Bal--
let of 12, Owell and Glazier, male
buck team; Hurst and Vogt, and
Kitty O'Reilly, an ex-Guinanite, and
an added starter who stopped the
show with her saucy gams and step-
ology.
After this show In the Oriental

this is doubtlessly the champ cinch
audience of 'em all.

Talk about an audience which
starts laffing when it buys its tick-
ets, this gang probably leaves home
in good humor. By the time they're
seated they'd laugh not only at but
with the Cherry Sisters.
Over-bubbling with good nature,

when Prestbn Sellers at the organ
cues the flashing of a chorus slide,

they literally jump at the oppor-
tunity to sing. This'll surprise any
reviewer of the average New York
picture house audience where all

the wiles and showmanship of Tin
Pan Alley's special version writers
and the organist's own personality
finally entices an eastern audience
to finally give out. Here, the
Orientalites exercise their lungs
with no further urging than a fiash
of the slides.
Rose introduced "Samples," unit,

by having the dozen steppers come
out of the -"sample case." Owell
and Glazier's eccentric and aero
batic dance routine sustained it

from the start. Rose's interpolat
ing hokum throughout. Kitty
O'Reilly, not billed, socked 'em
Hurst and Vogt's olio specialty was
fairish, commensurate with its gen
eral familiarity.
Lambert Girls worked hard

throughout Supporting stage band
equally seasoned, registering indi-
vidually with the "girls" solo
snatches.
A "stop and go" number was the

highlight terp routine. Rose milk
Ing-lt-for-comedy-returns^
Novarro-Dorothy Jardon feature,

"Call of the Flesh" (Metro).
Abel

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fanchon & Marco's answer to
the Paramount stage shows was
Rube Wolf. Whether the Rube still

retains bis prestige as a box of-
fice draw will be told in the next
few weeks. With the Paramount
going splash on "flesh" this week,
backed by the Four Marx Brothers
on the screen, the ace Fox house
downtown makes its bfd with Wolf
and Ramon- Novarro in "Call of
the Flesh" (M-G).
Opening day (Thurnday) found

heavy trade at both stands. At the
State, where the doors now open
every Thursday at 10 A, M. with a
dress rehearsal of the stage show, a
holdout lino wan already out front
before noon. That spcakn well for
Hubo Wolf's admirers. As a pic
turn houHO m.c. in this town and all

around the ("oaHt for years. Wolf
built up a following.
Mf-anwhllo V/kM made no rtfort

In tho current "Jlhylhm-tt-Tlc'
Mf-a 1.0 outdo the I'aramount com
p"lltlon. Kxcifpt for an oxtra group
of 1 1 >{lrl«, uncd only for oftcct at
»h<i flri;iln, thn fthow riiinn In qual
My rifi'l fjuanllly with so many

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Ideal Theatre, Inc., Manhattan, oper-

ate theatres, pictures. David J. Hyman,
Abraham M. Katz, Fannie Schechter.
Filed by Charles Segal, 670 7th avenue.
ZOia-zm Holdlnir ContoratloD, Kings,

parks. Abraham Sbabshelowltz, Godfrey
Jaffle, Ida Schwartz. Filed by God-

frey J. Jafte, 1440 Broadway.
DoyllRht Motion Pletnre AdvertUing

Corp., Manhattan. Francisco Delgado,
Albert B. Kurtz. Earle M. Wooden. Filed
by Albert B. Kurtz, 61 Chambers street.

Betty Payne, Inc.. Manhattan, thea-
tres, pictures; 120,000. Betty Payne,
Wltold Pawlowskl, Peter W. MuUlns.
Piled by Frederick -W. Sperllns. 27 Cedar
street.

Odeon. Amusement Corp., Manhattan,
theatres, pictures. Samuel Steinberg,
Louis Weiss, Irving M. Flpschttz. Stein-
berg & Levin, 11 West 42d street.

Dixie Theatres Corp., Rochester.
Simon Rosenthal. Hilda E. BInsack,
Kathleen C. Harris. Filed by Benjamin
J. Farber, Terminal Building.
Boyal Productions, Inc., Kings, resorts.

Adela Heller, Rose Slegal. Samuel H.
Rels. Kopp. Markewlch & Null, 61
Chambers street.

Freelex Prodnetlons, Inc., Manhattan,
theatres, motion pictures. Sidney K.
Flelsher, Myron H. Ress, Dorothy Clover.
Bobbins, Wells & Walser, Bay Shore,
N. T.

TItoII Theatre, Inc., Mnnhattan. David
J. Hyman, Abraham M. Katz, Fannie
Schechter. Filed by Charles Segal, 670
7th avenue.

Best Amusement Corp., New Tork,
theatres, pictures. Milton Green, Max
Schoenberg, H, Greenhouse. Filed by
Meyer Lavenstein, 1776 Broadway.
Happy-Rose Orchestra. Inc.. Manhat-

tan.. Irving Ross, Sidney Relss, Jacol>
Manlcorr. Filed by Jacob Manlcoff, 61
Chambers street.
Uptown Tlieatre. Inc., Syracuse. Wil-

liam F. Rafferty, William Coombs, James
A. Parrell. Filed by William F. RaJferty,
Syracuse.
Sound Apparatus Corp., New Tork.

K. A. McQuIre, O. D. Murphy, J. Sher-
man. Banzhar & Rlchter, 130 West 42d
street.

Ualconades Ballroom, Inc., Manhattan,
theatres. Louis Mendelson, Joseph Rl-
lander, Dorothy Slpkln. Filed by Louis
Mendelson, '1440 Broadway,
Paul Streger Productions, Inc., New

York, theatres, broadcasting. Paul
Stregcr, Walter J. Keeley, Aaron LIpper.
Filed by Saul J. Baron, 214 West 42d
street.

_ . CALLFOJBJilA
Sacramento, Sept. 2.

Western Amnsements, Ltd., Los An-
geles; capital, t60,000: subscribed, 13.
Joseph N. Landflold, Norman J. Bor-
oughs, Robert W, Edwards,

A. U. ft P. Amnsement Co., I,td., Long
Beach; capital, 126,000; subscvlbed, $1,-
600. H. Altshuler, M. J. Passin, Aaron
M. Oollos.
Hollywood Htarlets, I>td., Los Angeles;

capital, 2,600 shares; none subscribed.
Darlcno Hapenny, I>a Vina Hapenny, Bob
V. Graf, Frank H. Graf, Sylvia M.
Woi:ing.

Statement and Designation
Delaware

CInamette Corp., pictures. New Tork
ofllce, 166 Broadway, New Tork City.
Howell P. French, secretary; 160,000
shares no par. Filed by H. H. DIneen,
43 Exchange place, New Tork.

NEW ACTS
Winn Shaw, formerly of Morris

and Shaw, recently dissolved, has
teamed with Basil Lynn, formerly
with Henry Mayo, for a new act,

Dave Kramer, who split with Jack
Boyle some months ago, has Ralph
Cook as a new partner.

"Opportunities," Hash act featur-
ing Jack Sidney, with Las Sallce
Brothers, Nlta Carol, Bradley Sis
tors and Don Cappo, now being re
licarsod.

Bobby Jarvln nnd five people in
Hiclt.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Aeneges, Aug. 28.

If summer plans had gone
through, the Paramount's return to
stage shows would have climaxed
an enthusiastic throwback of major
theatres locally to entertainment in
the flesh. But within the past few
weeks the Warner Hollywood and
Downtown theatres tested and dis-
carded said entertainment before
thfi Paramount had time to- prim -

itself and Join the parade.
Spilling $10,000 or more in its

opening gun, the Paramount is glv.
ing the locals something which will
be commented upon as a good show.
Such a lay opinion la more impor-
tant than trade commept that the
10 grand could have been Invested
to better effect
Busby Berkely was loaned by

Paramount studios to produce the
first local Publix unit While he
paced his show rather slowly and
had no acts familiar to this town,
the total result was a continuously
impressive presentation with two
displays seldom equalled in picture
houses.

First Is a development of the
opening number, starting in one
with a. special theatre backdrop and
a processiop of chorines filing out
a stage door to be whisked away by
johns. An old flow^er lady watching
the procession is eventually alone
on stage and drifts into a lyric re-

'

calling her own prime. Next Is a
flashback of her in her own dress-
ing room, with a spotlight concen-
trated on a bouquet beside her. The
stage darkens and a projected color
replica of the bouquet moves from
the actual bouquet to center stage,
increasing in size until it covers
a fullstage scrim. Lights imme-
diately reveal the same huge bou-
quet occupying fullstage and draped
with girls who were visible in min-
iature on the smaller design. It
t rought gasps and guaranteed word
of mouth exploitation for the show.
Prima of the number was Ruth
Shields. Routine following was
headed by Betty Grable in a bubble
dance. She's under contract to
Paramount studio and totes a load
of grace.
Thirty-six girls and 18 boys sup-

ply a stageful for all numbers, and
the show relies upon them to ad-
vantage. Their best Is a lengthy
series of formations done with an
offbeat rhythm stomp, drawing ap-
plause first on its precision and in-
tricacy and finally for the stamina
of the 64 participants. It probably
was cut somewhat later, to prevent
littering the stage with expired
bodies.
Acts are Ted Leary as m.c; How-

ard, Fine and Howard, who until
Ted Healy went east were his mad
stooges; Nelson and Thatcher, with
a fast collegian dance; Georgle
Graves, the bubble dancer, and Miss
Shields.
The three cx-stooges as an act

need development and more self

reliance, working here with Leary
as stooges rather than an act
They're sure of laughs as is but
have ability to do more. Also need-
ing attention is a slip now and
then into the blue.
Besides the two numbers de-

scribed, Berkeley has a football rou-
tine for the ensemble which was
Ifess effective than was probably an-
ticipated. It included a portion of
actual play on stage, the boys in
grid togs, and the girls as a cheer-
ing section. Not so hot, but the
finale "victory parade," winding up
with the single file of boys and
girls toppling backward in a pro-
gressive stream, carried the num-
ber across safely.
Berkeley Is in for the one pro-

duction only, with Harry Gourfain
handling the units hereafter. Book-
ings are by Harry Stanley.
This unit in condensed form will

play the^ Publix four week coast
route consisting of Los Angeles,
Frisco, Portland and Seattle. Aver-
age cost of the stage shows pos-
sibly will be between $3,000 and
$4,000, which permits a suitable
lineup of acts but not much pro-
dtrc^tTo'ii.

In the pit this week is Jules
Buffano, who was at the Paramount
ac m.c, until about 18 months ago
when presentations were dropped.
He has 24 musicians, contributing
for the opening show a classical
overture and then a medley of pops.
Musically the crow is there; it will

be used both as a stage and pit

band.
Leary, m.c. minus band-leading

tendencies, is in indefinitely. For
months Leary gagged at the Strat-
ford theatre, Chicago, and built up
one of the most faithful follow-
ings an m.c. e.er had. His opening
show here wasn't auspicious but he
has a knack of entrenching him-
self. The second week should tell.

Loew's State, the only other

downtown presentation house, didn't

suffer Thursday afternoon, although
the Paramount had standouts dur-
ing the fli'st show. The State that

day started admitting the audience
to see the dress rehearsal and ap-
parently the Idea has business ad-

vantage.
There's room and patronage

downtown for Paramount stage

shows. And good shows will paV
for themselves. The trick has al-

ways been, and still Is, to put on

good shows cheap.
"Animal Crackers" (Par) the fen-

turo, was no haphazai-d bool;inR.
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NEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 6)
THIS WEEK (AUGUST 30)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
-'•ow, whether full orjmli'' ^

SSW TOBIC CITY
Chester

'let bait (6-9)

Harum A Scarum
-Batb FoM IoK'nues
(Two to .flJl) • .

id hair (10-12)
. KlDting'B - Bnters
George Jeseel
(Three to All)

2d half (3,6)
Wrthy & Th'mpso'n
Jack Usher Co

Hamilton
let half ($-9)

Baker Dove & A
Johnb & Mabley
.Curly Bums Co
Ryan Sla
Benny Drohan Co
- ad half (10-12)
Orey & Arnold
Nat Minis & Bobby
Faber & Wales
B'way Babies
Ryan & Noblett

IT PATS 2 B

Of Uir imitators What Salary
They Are Oettinir - \

JACK POWELL
IKr. LEDDT ^ SMITH

P^ter HlEglqs .

Uaurlce Colleano -

CoUaeam
let half (6-»)

Maldle & Ray,
Allen ft Caiffleld
Burns jt 'Klsaen
(Two to fill)

.2d, half (10-12)
Zelma O'Nell
Vox ft Walters
Pat Rooney Jr
(Two. to All)

.2d half (3-6)
Ford A Price
4 <;irlllo Bros
Patricola
Ifllt Douglas
Webb's Entertaln'rs

8l8t St.
- 1st half (6-9)

Agemos
Victor Oliver
Curtis Wright Bd
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Carnival., of Venice
Prank Convllle
Carrying On
Bums' ft Klssen
(One to fill)

; 2d half (3-6)
Bert Nagle Co
rates .& .Lawley .

Wally Sharpies Co
Bert Hanlon
RoB^ Wyse . Co

. Seth St.
tst half (6-9)

Irmanette
Frank Convllle
Carrying On
Harry . Fox

2d half (10-12)
Plncus ft Hayward
Wit Douglas Bd
Webb's .Bot .

(Three to fill)

2d halt (3-5)
Flora Kademova Co
Bernard ft Henry
Vox ft Walters
Maldle ft Ray
George Price

68th St.
1st half C6-9)

Belleclalre Bros
Alexander Galium
Oscar Steng ft Or
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12) .

Glrard's Ensemble
Levan ft Boles
Gns Van
Dance Mannequins
.. 2d halt (3-6)
Beehee ft Rubyatt
Ddhovan Girls ft B
Chas Howard
Victor ft Oliver
Q ft P Magley

2d half (3-6)
tiuban Rumba fid
Flnan ft DotIs< '

Fr'm^n Russell ft M
Howard ft. Laurie
Esmond 'ft Grant

Jefferson
1st half (6-9)

Schneider Bros
Nat Minis ft .Boddy
Herbert Fay Co
Penous ft Haywood
Conlln & Glass
Ous Van
Anido 2 Co

2d half (10-12)
Baker Dove ft A-
£wlng -Eaton
Rise of Goldbergs
Benny Drohan Co

'

Curly Burns Co
Allen ft Canfleld
Plplfax

2d half (3-6)
Rector ft Doreen
Johns ft Mabley .

Jack Kraft Co
Ruth Ford
I B Hamp Co
Rucker ft Perrin
The Ingenues -

Palace (6)
Tiny Town Rev
Carry ft Eddy
Ross Wyse Jr
Brltt Wood
Frank Fay
(Others to Oil)

(30)
Vardell Bros
Nash ft Fately
Bora Mlniievltch .

Harry Fox
Johnny Burke
Frank Fay
Harriett Hoctor Co
Aunt Jemima

Royal
let half (6-9)

Gray ft Arnold
Ray Vaughn
On Fifth Ave
Assorted Nuts

, 2d half (10-12)
Belleclalre Bros
Lester Cole Co
Melodyland
(Two to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Accordlana
Marty ft Nancy
Judson Cole
Ardlne ft Tyrell
Anger & Fair
R-K-O Mystery B'x

DROOKLTN
Albee (6)

Nash ft Fately
Groody ft Fleeson
Harry Holmes
Ardlne ft Tyrell

JUST FINISHED
BARLE. PHILADELPHIA

SO SAYS
FELOVIS

Placed There by

LEDDT & SMITH

Fordhtim
_ 4st halt (6-9)
Vox ft Walters
Radcllffe ft Todd
Harriett Hoctor
(Two to flU)
2d half (10-12)

Virginia Gene
Cab Calloway ft Or
Harry Pox
(Two to mi)
^ 2d half (3-6)
Tanzolas
A> B White Co
gfty Ruling ft Seal
«elen Lewis & Bd
(One to All)

. Franklin
1st half (6-9)

»haw -ft Burnett
Qlrards' Ensemble
Carter ft Albu Sis(Two to fill)

2d half (10-1S>
J?«'"a»"8 Manikins
Calts Bros
i^ajlyama
Howard ft Todd
••npromptu Rev

2d half (3-6)

flrdlo Reeve
Jack Housh Co« 60 ot Goldberci

Reyn-lUsBuddy Poyle Co
, 126th St.

„. 1st half (6-9)Rhaw sis & Holmes
(Others to nil)

El«» ^'^'f
(lC-12)

Arth,.^"il>' * ChickArthur Pago
Uhrce to fill)

„ 2d half (3-B)
Jasso Co •

5,*«<1 & CInrU
P'sano & Rauh

(30)
Carrie ft Eddie
Arnaut Bros
Cheslelgh ft Olbba
Art Landry ft Bd
Gus Van

Dyker
1st half (6-9)

Pisano ft Rauh
(Others to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Elsa Andy ft Chick
Birnes ft Grant
Greer Sis
Edwards ft Morris

Flashing
1st half (6-9)

Mllt Douglas
Webb's Bnt
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-12)°
Devlto ft Denny
York ft King
(Three to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Cadet 6
Allen ft Canfleld
Marlon Sunshine
F Convllle ft Dale
Carrying On

Kenmore
1st halt (fi-9)

Murray ft Allen
York & King
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Helena Justa & C
Harriett Hoctor Co
Sol Gould Co
(Two to fill)

2a half (3-6)
EUlnce & Vernon
Doyle & Schlrmer
Cirl Francis
George Jessol
Rev Unusual

Hadlsoa .

1st half (6-9)
Kluting's Enter's
George Jessel
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Harum ft Scarum
Ruth Ford
Ingenues
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (3-6)
4 Pjillllps
Claudia Coleman
Buster Shaver Co
Wilton , ft Webber
(Two to AH)

: AkilON
Kdth's (30)

A ft O Full))
-

Rumo ft Dunn -

Vercelle. Sis
Joe Marks Co

ATLANTA
- Keith's <«)

Audrey. Wyckoff
O'Neill ft Manners
Derlckson & Brown
Manny 'King' Co

-(3or '

Tlnova ft Balkoft
Tyler Mtvpon' ,

Jarvls ft . Harrison
The Meyakos ..

BIBAHNOHAM
Kelth'tf (6)

Tlnova °& Bailkoff
Tyler -Mason <

Jarvls ft Harrison
The Meyakos

- (30). .

The. D.ako.taa
Henry Santrey ..

Ryan & Noblette
(Two to All)

'

BOSTON
Keith's (»)

Togo & Ch'ry .BIoB
Gold ' ft' Rae
Georgia Price
(Two to All)

(30),
Blly Co
Humm ft Str\im'
Hum ft Strum
Walsh ft Ellis
Lehr ft Belle
York ft King
(One to All)

BUFFALO
Hlplkodrome (6)

Arthur PetleV Co
Russell ft Marconi
Kane ft Bills
Gloria Foy Co
Johnny Burke

(30)
Amao
MlUs ft Sl)ea.
Irving Edwards ft

20th Century Rev
- CHAKLOTTE . .

Keith's <6)
The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
Henry Cantrey
(Two to All)

(30)
Russian Art Circus
4 Carlton Bros
Elarl Faber
Teck -Murdock

CmOAGO
Palace (6)'

Robinson . DeWltt
Irvln O'Durtne
Frances Williams'
Joe Browning
Diamond Boys

(30)
Mary Blank Co
J ft K Lee
Wally Ford Co
Lang ft Haley
Art Frank' Co '

Stote-Lake (6)
K Itares
Eva Clark
V ft B Stanton
J ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

(30)'
Paul Remos Co
Small ft Mays
Joe "Young Co
Bomby ft Gang
Jack Waldron

CINCINNATI
Keith's (6)

Daro ft Costa ' Co
Walter Wahl
Billy Kelly Co
Bddle Borden Co
Arnold Johnson Or

(30)
Royal Samoans
Irvln O'Dunne
Frances Wllllanis
Joe Browning
Diamond Boys

. CLBVKLAND
Palace (6)

Wilfred DuBols
Karyl--Norman
Lang ft Haley
Ledova _

'

Art Frank Co
(30)

Falls Reading ft B .

Foster Fagen ft CTx
Gloria Foy Co
Clyde CcM>k

.

Ken Murk-ay Co
106th St. (6)

Ford ft Price
Zelaya
Keller Sis ft Lynch
3 Sailors

(30)
Myers Lubow ft R
Raymond Bd.lrd
Lorlng Smith Co
Roy Sedley •

DALLAS
Keith's («)

De Toregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy
Frank Gaby

(30)W L S Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Others to AH)
FORT WORTH

Keith's (6)
Bnos Frazere
Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
Ann Pritchard

(,30)
De Toregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy
Frank Caby
HAMILTON, CAN.

Keith's (6)
Nell KlrU
In Havana
8 Blue Drvlls
("Two to nil)

(30)
Relly Lapell Co

Fein ft Tennyson -

AngU9 ft.Searle
Rita Gould
Melodyland

HOUSTON
Keith's- (6)

Cherry Bl's'ms ft J
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zastro White Rev
(One to All) I

(30)
I

Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Sa'tindera-
Lee^ 2
(One to All) .

KANSAS OITV
Hainstreet (6)'

Lane Osborne ft C
Geraldlne ft Joe . ,

,
Viola Dana
Benny Rubin

(30)
Kanazawa Japs
Harry F'st'r Welch
:(^arroll., ft Lewis -

Ha.rry Carroll Rev.-
' XONO BEACH

;

• State (6)
Will Higgle ft Girls
Mllo
Walter Walters
Butler ft Santos

(30)
Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow.
Chinese Showboat .

(Two tc' All)
...LOS ANGELES

B-K-O (11)
Samaroft ft Sonla.
^ed ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev -

.

H'rrlm'n Swan ft L
lAMarr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Chas Withers' Co.

(30)
Will Higgle ft Girls
Mllo
Walter Walters Co
Butler ft Santos
(One to All)
MINNBAPOLIS
KeHh's (0)

Paul Remos
'Small ft Mays
Joe Tong
Bomby ft Clang

(SO)
4 Peaches ft Jay
Johnny Hyman

Jack Major
Norton ft Ualej
Purple Bast

(80)
Manning ft Claaa
Zelaya
Keller Sis ft Lmeh
3 Sailors
SALT LAKB OITV

Orpheom (C)
Bob Rlpa '

Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
Joe Daly ft R-K-O

Discoveries
(30)

Loma "Worth
Pressler ft Klalsa
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark
SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (6)W L S Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Others to All)

(30)
Cherry B'l'e'ms ft J
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zastro White Rev
SAN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate (6)

Luster Bros , .

Burke ft Durkin

Irving Bdwards
aoth Century Rev

In Havana
Nell Kirk
8 Blue Devils

Shea's (SO)
Posquall Bros
Lee Morse
Fred Ardath CoW ft G-Ahearn
Mantell'B Manikins

TRENTON .

. Keith's
1st half (6.-9)

T^plet'A,Bros & IT
Billy Champ Co
Al K HaU Co

2d halt (10-12)
Irwin Horn ft Y
Herbert Fay Co
(Three to All)

2d halt (3-5)
Crandall's Circus
Carter ft J^lbu Sis
Richie Craig Jr
Local
UNION HILL

Capitol
1st half (C-9)

Rome ft Bolton
Geo Broadhurst Co
Roxy LaRocca
Alma -Ne.llson Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at 60th St^ N. Y. City

Milton Berte Co-
. (30)

Samaroft & Sonla
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev -

SCHENECTADY
Keith's

1st halt «-9)
Irwin Horn ft Y
Bee ft Ray Ooman
(Three to - AH)
2d halt (10-12)

Bernard ft Henri
Silver Freed' CO

'

(Three to AH)
2d half (3-6)

Arthur Petley Co
Alma Neilson
A ft F Steadman
Local Fashion Sb'w

SBATTLB
Keith's (6)

A ft S Lament
Fleurette Jeoffrla
Casa ft Lebn
Ward ft Van

(30)
lABelle Pola
Bvans ft Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
SIg Friscoe

St. LOUIS
Orpbenm (6)

Kanazawa Japs

2d halt (10-13)
Shaw ft .Burnett
,Joe. Besser Co .

Alexander Callum
Carter ft Albu Sis

3d lialt (3-6)
Keqny ft Baker
Broadway Baby
Edwards' Trsitters
B'rr H'ffmn ft Bro

- VANCOUVEB
Keith's <e)

Larimer ft Hudeon
Jean.Carr Co.
Chain ft Conroy
Beeley ft Fields

(30)
A ft S Lament
Fleurette Jeodrle
Casa ft Liehn
Ward & Van
Wah ft Van
^miTB PLAINS

Keith's
let halt (6-9)

Ada Kaufman Girls
Elsa Andy ft Chick
Arthur Page
Charlie Melson

2d half (10-12)
Ada Kaufman Girls
Doyle & Schlrmer
Chas Melson

2d halt (3-B)
Ada Kaufman Girls

Picture Theatres

MBW YORK CITY
Capitol (29)

*Capitol on Parade*
Yosha Bunch'uk
Edna Thomas
Vlasta Maslova
Capltollans
Chester Hale Girls
•'Homance!'-

Paramonnt (20)
"Harem Hokum"
Morris ft Ompbell
Rubinoft
Sunny Bddle A B
Beatrice Gardell
Harry Moore
Dave Gould Shebas
"Let's Go Native"

Boxy (20)
"Marche Mllltaire"
Harold Van Duzee
Grace Love
Lorctta Jefferson
Roxy Chorus
"Journey's End"
CHICAGO, ILL.
f^tlcago (20)

"Lanterns"
Joe' Wong
Chln'se Whoopee Co
Pickard's Snyco
Jones ft Wilson
•Anybody's WOman*

Marbro (20)
"Down So\ith"
Benny Meroft Bd
Butts ft Hadley
Goodbar 3
Lambert Ballet
L've Am'g M'U'res'

Oriental (20)
"Samples of 1930"
Harry Rose Bd
Hurst ft Vogt
Owell ft Cilazler
Lambert Ballet
"Call ot Flesh" .

Paradise (20)
Horace Heldt Co
Lobo
"Let Us Be Gay'^

TIvoU (20)
"2 Kings ot Jazz"
Fr'nkle Masters Bd
Al Kvale Bd
2 Daveya
Lambert Ballet-
"For the Defense"

Vplown (20)
"Coney Island"
Mark Fisher Bd
S -Lewis ft' P Moore
Marietta
Jim the Bear '

Clyde Hager
Sonny CVBrlen
Fred Evans Co
"Let Us Bo Gay"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (30)
"Hello Paree"
Senator Murphy
Albertlna Rascb
"Vofa Go Native"

BBOOKLYN
Fox (20)

"Skirts"

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
'^irVg'iw^'^ TMOR. 908 Wahmt St, Pjia.

TUESDAYS
HDTEL

MANHATTAN

-Jos- B Howard Co
McLallen & Sarah

MONTRBAL
- Imperial (6)

Pasquall Bros
Lee . Morse
Fred Ardath CoW ft O Abearn

(30)
Silver Freed 4
Adrian Bendover
Lucille Benstead
Josephine Harmon

NEWABK
Palace (SO)

Great RoUe
Gold ft Ray
Eddie Parks Co
Brltt Wood -

Bee ft Ray Goman
NEW ORLEANS
- Keith's (6)
Cardlnl -

Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee 2

-

(30)
Audrey Wyckoff
O'Nell ft Manners
Derlckson ft -Brown.
Manny King Co

OAKLAND
Orphenm (3) >

Samaroft ft Sonla
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev

(30)
H'rrlm'n Swan ft L
LaMarr - ft Bpyce
Chas Withers' Co-
OKLAHOMA CITY

Keith's (6)
George Andree Co
Baby .|l6se Marie

.

Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

(J04 .

Bnos Frazere
Zelda Santley
Bddle Nelson
Ann Pritchard

OMAHA
.
Orpheimt (0)

Loma Worth
Pressler ft Klalss
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark

(30)
Lane Osborne ft C
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Geraldlne ft Joe

PATER80N
Keith's

1st half (6-9)
Bernard ft Henry
A -ft F Steadman
Impromptu Rev
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-12)
rmplefn Bros ft U
Roxy LaRocca
Billy Champ Co
Clyde Cook

2d half (3-6)
Togo ft Ch'rry B
Cole Bros
Glrard's Ensemble
Harry Howard . Co
Tommy Wonder Co

PORTLAND
Keith's (6)

LaBcIIe Pola
Evans & Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
SIg Friflcoe

(30)
Bcrkofts
Don Oalvnn
Any Fnmily
Bert Walton
(One to All)
ROCHESTER
Kclth'8 (6)

Ralph Olsen Co

Harry F'ster WelchTAR Romalne
<brroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

(30)
Flo Mayo
Oracle Barry
O ft M Bllne
Babe Bgan R'dh'ds
Sunshine Girls

ST. ' PAUL
Orphenm (0)

4 Peaches ft Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe B Howard
McLallen ft Sarah

(SO)
Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblson

SYBACUBB
Kdth's (6)

W'rtby ft Thomps'n
Jack Usher /

Peter HIggins
Maurice Colleano

(30)
Ralph Olson Girls
Jack Major
Norton ft Haley
Purple Bast .

TOLEDO
Keith's (0)

A ft G Falls
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle' Sis
Joe Marks

TORONTO
Imperial (8)

Amac
Mills ft Shea

Bdlth Karen Boys
Faber ft Welle
Plncus 'ft Haywood
Chas Melson

'WTNNTPEO
Keith's <«)

Sandy Lang
Honey .Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblson

(30)
Dezzo Retter
Carlton ' ft Bellew
Count Bemivlcl Co
(Two to All)

YONKERS
Keith's

1st half (6-9)
Lester Cole Co
Kajiyama
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Ray Vauffbn
Al K Hall Co
(Three to All)

2d half (3-6)
Agemos
Jacks ft Queens
Paul Mall
MIgnon Dallet Co
McD'n'ld ft P'r'dise
YOUNGSTOWN

Keith's (8)
Falls Reading ft B
Foster Fagan ft C'x
J ft K Lee
Ken Murray Co

(80)
Robinson DcWItt
Howard ft Todd
V ft B Stanton
Little' Jack Little
Large ft Morgner

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

a II Lpacli i Co
,
Inc. )/ Allium .Si N. Y,

Westen R-K-O

VjyV. RAPIDS. lA.
Iowa

1st half (7-9)
Grace Barrle
BIdgar Bergen Co
Impromptu Rev
(One to All)
2d half (10-13)

Baston ft Howell
Fid Gordon
Dance Parade
(One to fill)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Eaglewood

2d half (10-13)
7 Flashes
(Four to All)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
.1st half (7-9)

6 Belfords
Carle ft Carmen
Broadway Flashes

2d halt (10-13)
Edgar Bergen Co
Impromptu Rev
(One to Ain
DKS MOINES, lA.

Orpheom
let halt <7-9)

Easton ft Howell
Dance Parade
Fid Gordon
Flo Mayo
(One to fill)

2d half (10-13)
The Rangers

Tyler ft St Clair
Cllfl Nazarro
(Two to fill)

G1> B'P'DB, HlCn.
Recent

let halt (7-9)
Prosper ft Maret
Wheeler ft Morton
Carroll Davis ft Mc
(One to All)
2d halt (10-13)

Gray Fam
Doteon
Harrison ft Dakin
(One to All)
IND'POLIS, IND.

I^rle («)
Clark ft Smith
4 Ortons
(Two to All)
LINCOLN, NBB.

Stnart (6)
Frankenberg Juvcs
Ray ft Nord
MADISON, I^IB.

Orpheom
1st halt (7-9)

Bob Hope
.Spirit of Uncle Tom
(One to fill)

2d halt (10-13)
A Nite In Miami
(Two to fill)

HEBIPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (C)

Cook Sis
6 Galeoos

Frankle Jenks
(Others to fill) .

"Common Clay'*
Paraihoont (20)

"Garden ot Girls"
Billy Glason
Ann Pennington
Paul Ash
Ethel Merman
Al Slegel
Paul Small
Frank Judnick .

Bar! ft Elsie
"Let's Go Native"

BUFFALO
Boffalo (SO)

"Sky High"
Ray Lehr
Hilton ft. Atmy
Paul ft Ferral
Campus 4
Fred Bvans Debut
'Anybody's Woman'
Hippodrome (30)

'20th Century' Rev
Irving Edwards
Una Cooper
Bobby Bernard
Loretta Dennison
Yourloft
Bevy, of Beaux
Mills and Shea
Elusive Lady
"Grumpy"

CLEVELAND
State (30)

'Echoes of France'

Fred Waring Bd
Barnett ft Clark
"Dough Boys"

DETltOIT
Fisher (SO)

"Odds « Ends"
Lady Tsen Mel
Karavleft
George Rellly
Bel ft Bd
Bena'vie ft Sym'
"Bright Lights"

Fox (30)
"City. Service"
Al Lyons
Shapiro & O'Malley
Seb Meza
Sunklst Chorus
"Last of Duanes"

Mlehlgan (SO)
"Forward March"
Nina Olivette
Talent ft. Merit
Charles Strong
Eddie Michaels
'Andbody's Woman'
MIN'k'OLIS. MINN.

Minnesota (6)
Horace Heldt Bd
Lobo .

' •

- NEW HAVEN
. Fox-PoU (SO)

"Gyp Gyp' Gypsy"
Caligary Bros
F Evers ft Greta
F Evan ft Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
Jack Vlaskin
George Prize'

'

Ruth Leavitt
Sun,klst Gypsies Co
"Doiigh Boys"

HtBWARK
-BHUtford (SO)

"Ole - Virglnny"
Bd<^le Garr
Gabriel Hlnes
Harold Rleder
"Man Trouble"

> Loew's (30)
CHianey ft'.Fox
3 Swifts
Smith ft Hart . .

Dixie Hamilton
Anderson . ft Dixie
"Romance" , ,

- Newark <S0)
"On Fifth Ave"
Caite? Bros
Tommy Manahan's
Freehand Bros
Jack McWatera
"Queen >>Hlgh"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (80)
"Studio . Blues"
Jay Mills
Nell Kelly
Coscla ft Verdi
Littlefield Girls
Barle Melodlans
"Sap from Syracuse'

Fox (30)
"Marble"
(Other? ,'to fill) .

"Common C\a,y"
Hastbaom (30)

'Charlie Kaley '

Milton Charles
Fablen S^vltstky
(Others te fill)

"The" 'Office Wife"
PITTStttTBGil .

EkiriRht ^ (80)-
"Rumba Rhythm?
Dick Powell
Joe Penner
Vaiiiessl
'Oh Sailor Behave'

Peqn W)
"Get Happer"
"Get Happy"
Jack Pepper .:

Bobby Gillette
May Joyce
Gordon ft King
Chester Hale Girls
David Pesetzkl
Oscar
"Romance"

,

Stanley (8<l)
"Varletrlx"
Gene Morgan
The Kemmys
Eva Ivey
Freddy Crump
Joseph P Jones
ClifTord ft Cresham
CUflord ft Qresham
Foster Girls
"Big' Boy"
PROVIDENCE"' Fay's (30)

'Vagabond Mnsic'n'
Bob Gooding
Inter'I Follies
Miss Italy
Clifford Wayne Bd
H ft F Seaman
Ford ft Ray
Mme Jewel's Rev
"Common Clay."

(Two to fill)

ROCKFORD, ILL,
Palace

let half (7-9)
B ft L Gillette
Smith ft Rogers
H ft B Hutchins
Ann Boland Co

2d half (10-13)
Sptrlt-of-Uncle-Tom-
Bob Hope
(Two to All)
SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orphenm
1st half (6-a)

Tyler ft St Clair

J ft H Kennedy
Cliff Nazarro
The Rangers
(One to All)

SO. BEND, IND,
Palace

let halt (7-9)
A NIte In Miami
liovejoy—Dancers
(Two to fill)

2d halt (10-13)'
Prosper & Maret'
H ft B Hutchins
Carroll Davis. ft Mc
(One to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
Boolevard

1st half (6-9)
Flora Kademova
Edith Clifford Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (10-12)
B Anderson ft Pony
Chevalier Bros
Francis ft Wally
Mary Haynes Co
Paula Paqulta ft N

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (6-9)

The KItaymos
Jerome ft Ryan
Yeoman ft Lizzie
Hall ft Dexter
Edna While Co

2<1 half (10-12)
4 Polos
Lynn Cantor Co
3 JCHtS
Melino & Dnvls
Sierak'n Miracles

Lae^v'8 40th St.
iHt half <6-9)

3 Ithythm Dancers
Kynn Cantor Co
Prnnhlyn D'Amore
Helen John's Co

2d half (10-12)
ARemoH
Bill Casey Co

Weston A Lyons
Odette Myrtll Co
Sol Gould Co

National
1st half (6-9)

B Anderson A Pony
Mary Marlowe
Weston ft Lyons
Bradford ft Van A
2d half (10-12)

Chelm St Orr Co
Walsh ft Clark
James Kennedy Co
3 Swifts
Muriel Kaye Co

Orpheom
1st halt (6-9)

Paul ft Pa(]ulta
Keith Wilbur
Franklyn Ardel Co
Gorden ft Walker
Long Tack Sam Co

2d half (10-12)
Donals Sis
Jerome ft Evelyn
Socd ft London
Foster's Zyloph'ns
(One to All)

Paradise (0)
Alox Hyde
3 Cjucenn
Allro Wrilman
Lillian FIcUIh
Loma Ruth

State <«)
Chaney ft Fox Co
Brenls F ft Mar B
Bddle Pardo Co

' Gates Ave.
1st halt (6-9)

Stepanofr Co
Francis ft Wally
3 Swifts

2d half (10-12)
3 Rhythm Doncers
Tom Fulmer Co
Hamilton Sis ft F
Will Aubrey
Long Tack Sam.Co
Metropolitan (A)

Oriental Sketches
Dur Callon
Collins ft Peterson
Melody Parade

Pitkin
let halt (6-9)

4 Polos
Crnig Campbell Co
Seed ft London
Betty Coooer Co
(One to fill)

2d halt (10-12)
Bradford ft Van A
H ft F Seamen
Frank Dobson .Co
Bdlth (^llfford Co
Helen .Tohn's Co '

BAY RinOE
Loewrs

Ist halt (6-9)
Chevalier Bros

Georgte Hunter
Bayes ft Speck [1
Lyte Rev i

JERSEY CITY
Loew's (6)

Ch'f Eagle Feathjgtf
Caperton ft Blddl*
Frank Shields

MONTREAL
Loew's (6)

Jack Hanley
Arthur Ball Co
Ray Shannon Co
Watson ft Cohen
Roye A Maye Co

MEMPHIS
I.«ew's (6)

Ora Co
Snapshots Co
Harry Hlnes
Porcelain Romanco

NEWARK
Ixiew's (C)

Harrison's Co
Donla ft' Clark
Les Gellls
Lockett & Phgc C6NEW JEIWEY
Pallsadps Park (0)
Lady Barbara's Co
Zelda Bros
I>laz ft Powers
NEW ORLEANS

: -.Btnte.-(6) -.

jQautler's Toy Shop
Doyle ft Donnelly
Dave Vino

1

BOOKING
WITH- R-K-O

AND AFFILIATIONS

BLONDEU. & P€l(
1?60 .B'way. N. Y. . .Bryant 2382

Hamilton Sis- ft F
WIU Aubrey :. ,

Muriel Kaye Co
2d half (10^12)

Jordan ft.Gra<;e
Frazer A Caxn4y •

'

Yeoman ft - Liszle,
Gordon ft Walker
Betty ' Cooper Co '

BOSTON .>

Oiphenm .(6)--
Corelli ft Jeannle

,

Morley Sis' • >- '

Rhyme ft Reason
Flynn ft Mack
Enchanted Forest

CAPITOL ^

,
|x»ew's (6)

Ray Teal'
Runaway 4
Tito Coral .

Grace Do Faye

V a Indian Bd - '

;

.- PITTSBURGB.,
. Loew's. (6). , ,'Herman TImberg

^Saimmy
. Timberg

'

Herbert .' Tlmberit
BiarbaVa -Blair

,Leo Chalzpl ,

Oliver Harris
• TORONTO' '

Loew's..(«>
Boy^ ft -Wallin .

'Dougla'e Stahbory
CiSDk ft Vernon
Phylis -Rao 8 .

Alexandria
. ft Olson

W'SpiNGT'N. B.C.
Xoew's (6)

Wesley ...Eddy
Geraldlne.'
6 Crackerjacks
Blanche 'Bow

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. .V. As ^

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
'

'1S80 BROADWAY '

THIS WEEKt Jack .RtalM, ArtHur RmmAsmM

CLEVELAND
Granada (6)

Jack Pepper '

Bobby .(illlette
May J6yce '

Gordon ft' Klng-Wm O'Meal,- -.

COLUMBUS
' ' Loew'rji .(«>'

"

Warlng'0..Penns .'

(Others to fill)

HOUSTON .

Loew's <6)
4 Karreys

(One to fill) . ..

YONKEB8
- Loew's

lat half (6-9)
Paul SVdell ft Sp'tr
'Jules Howard 'C0
Fotfter^s Xylos
(One ' to fill)

'

2d' lalf .(lO-ilS)
I^ohse ft. tSejrllnlr
Concbl Co

'

Forsyth ft Ke)Iy
Franklin D'Amor*
StepanoflC Co ,

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA
Fox (6)

''Sunshine"
Vince Silk
Barton ft Young :

-

'

Helen 'Cenlzon
Everett Delan
Mary Lou ^
Richard Wally
BBlbOEP'BTi tr.

Palace ' <5)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Intern'l Comedians
F Bvei-B ft Greta

'

Jeanne Alexandrea
George Prize '

Jack Vlaakin
Ruth Leavitt
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Fox (tl)

"B'dway Venusea"

Eva Thornton'
D'nb'r Bell Ringertf
Tommy Harris

'

Frances Ted ft' B
Loretta 'i

KANSAS CITY
Panta«es (6).

"Seeing Dooble''
Stroud 2
Stood 2
BIca 2
Miller, Clnte, Falla,

Nolay, Holly...
' Maltby. sc. Johns
ft Parker Twins
LONG BEACH
West 'Coast (0)

"Gobs of Joy". .

Arthur Pat 'West
Doiry Kramer
Wanda Allen

PVBLIX
LEDDY&fiEHITH

-Mel-Klee-
16 N Y Beauty W
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft Witithrop
Freda Sullivan

OHICAQiO
CapHol (6) .

"Romance"
Castleton ft 'Mack
F ft O Walters
Robert Cloy
Mary Price
DETROIT, MICH..

Fox (8) ,

"Smiles"
Bva Mandel
Seymour ft Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Dave Le Winter

FBESNO
WUsoa (4-6)

"Busy Bee"
Cooper ft Orren
Paul Howard
Liana Galen
Phil Arnold
Terry Green
Sunklst Beauties
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (4)
"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters ft Grayce
Rae Samuels
LoulEC ft Mitchell
UOLLVW'D, CAL.

Pontages (6)
"Southern"
Halt ft Herman
Jimmy I>yons
Helen Warner
Jerry LesttT
The 16 TlnU'B
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol ((I)

P.vlli) A nollt-s"
K(l<lie IIill

«cotty:=Westen—:

Mary -Louise Trees
3 Jolly Tars
Moore * Moore
Rena ft Rathbum
Sunklst Ensemble
1«0S AlfOBLES
.. State («)

HoUyw'd Cdnes'n^
(Others to fill)

HILW'KEE, WIS.
Wlscontla <S)

"Brunettes"
Slate Bros >

Chlrot ft Mercado
Hassan's B'streaks
Hirsch ft Arnold Coi
NEW HAVBN, 0T«

Palace <«)
"Miniatures"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to: nil)

. ,

NIAGARA FALLST''
Strand (•)

"City Service"
Shapiro ft O'MalleM
Beb Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George JaKe
Frank' Sterling

OAKLAND
Oakland (0)

"Wild ft Woolly"
Hartz Krnzy Kata
liud Carlcll
Aussie ft Czech
Roy Angivcn
Bud Murray Girls
OKLAHOMA CITS

Orplieum (0)
"Trees" I

Jack McBrido
Terrell ft Henley ' i

Naynon's Birds |1
Relcar<l ft LeVlnil if

M.ivln ft Ted - I

Melon Newrombe /

(Continued on j>agc 7l>)
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Razzing The Home Town
(TORONTO)

(Second of a series of stories on the inside show end of key cities, with-
out giving the cities any the best of it).

By Gordon Sinclair

Toronto, Aug. 30.

Canada's second city is famous
for its exports, if anything. Read-
ing from left to right these are Ar-
gyle Scotch, Mary Pickford, the
New York Americans (hockey) and
Canada Dry.

City athers headed by an ex-re-

porter have debated for nine months
now whether to r-ako the Pickford

birthplace Into a museum or a
hoosegow. This n.lght be news to

La Pickford. Meantime the little

brick house on University avenue
still gives the rubberneck boys
something to shout at.

The theatre where Our Mary
hopped Into fame, fortune find the
front page under the honest name
of Gladys Smith Is a half pint

school now. This might prove
something, too.

Town is what the preachers like

to describe as a nice clean city.

This meatis tighter than a drum on
Sunday. A 60 buck fine for selling

cigarets on Sunday.

Roxy seems to owe quite a bit to

Toronto. Doug Stanbury used to be
the town's most famous boy so-

prano. The kid went to churches
and garden parties and that sort of

thing giving the crowds sentiment
stuff. His mother always accom-
panied Doug on the piano.

Now a Bid Shot
About the time Doug caught on

with Roxy a thin little guy with
tiny bands came Into the Uptown
to see if Jack Arthur could give
blm a job. Jack couldn't, but the
tliin guy came back a few times
and they gave him a break in danc-
ing bits. He was Leon LeonldofC.

He soon started giving Jack Ideas
that worked out okay and then
brought an aide de camp along In

the person of Florence Rogge. Flor-
ence,recruited a ballet which is stlU

the high light of the Uptown's stage
show. The two eventually joined
Jtoxy, where Leonldoft is something
of a big shot when he Isn't wander-'
Ing around Europe.

Leon and Jack started a lot of
kids in the stage racket, but the
whole bunch got the Idea of chang-
ing their names. There was Fran-
kie Stein, who could sing and dance
a bit poorer than she thought she
could sing and danceu She tacked
on some high sounding name and
crashed a coupla New York pro-
ductions, then dropped out of sight.

Nobody knows just where.

Walter Huston wore his first In

OrangevlUe, about 46 miles north.
They didn't have any sound equip-
ment in OrangevlUe when "Gentle-
men of the Press" passed this way,
60 the town's leading citizens got
In a Ford coupe and came to To-
ronto to see the show. They thought
"Walter had got pretty fresh and
looked kinda peeked, whatever
that is.

Lou Scholes won the world's
amateur sculling championship at
Henley, England, in 1906, then
joined his dad, who had the biggest
bar on the main stem. Lou and the
big bar are still there. It's the only
beanery along the drag without an
American flag and a big sign about
Yankee tourists being welcome.
Lou ffdesn't Meed any srgn7"N5bWy^
Is allowed more than a dozen quarts
of Scotch In any one day in this
village. A lousy laW.

Sally O'Neill and Molly O'Day
are said to come from the Cabbage
Town ward, where they breed fire-

men and cops, but you can't prove
It by the family Bibles. The town
Imports all house managers except
Lawrence Solman, who Is chief

worrier for the Shuberts. Sol runs
the ball club as a sideline and Is a
great help to the Detroit Tigers.

Jack Arthur weighed In in Glasgow,
Jules Bernstein In Utica and Tom
Daley, who has the newsboys eat-

ing out of his band, come from the
lobster country down by the Atlan-
tic.

The Small Mystery

Toronto's one real dyed In the

wool mystery centers around Am-
brose. Small, who owned a flock of

other houses, too. He sold them
one December day for a million

cash. He took his cheque to the

bank, went back to the Grand and
came out for a shave. He was
never seen or heard of sii.ce. That
was in 1919. None of the million

was ever cashed.
When the war came long most of

"UNIONIZED" PONY GOLF

CHI'S NEWEST RACKET

Chloago, Sept. 2.

The 200 odd pee wee golf courses
here are being unionized by gang-
land. Owners are being charged
$36 to join and $6 a month dues.
Employees are being herded into

what will be known as "The Pee
Wee Golf Employees Union."

Practically every other sport and
Industry In towrf pays tribute. Last
week the small golf boys got In

line.

At the same time the "Herald-
Examiner" announced a city-wide
contest and prizes for the lowest
score, making It the first newspaper
to try to cash on the popularity of

this sport.

Now understood the paper will

withdraw as the racketeers are
working overtime getting the 200

town courses tO pay-up. Those In

the know, say this marks the end
of pony golf for this town.

Real Revenge!

Chicago, Sept. 2.

"Yellow Kid Weil," confidence
man, recently ' released from
the pen, trimmed a Michigan
visitor for 16 grand,
Visitor was urged by the

local chamber of commerce to

press the . charge against the

jtCid. Instead he announc%3 he
is bringing out a small booklet

on how the Kid trimmed him.'

The chump claims it will do
more good than prosecuting.

the boys went over. Al Pliinket and
his brothers formed a back of the

lines troupe called the Dumbbells.
Back in civiea after the war the

boys needed coffee^ money an4 Put
on another show. It was a wow.
The bioys toured in a new all male
musical each year for 10 years.

They got six weeks on Broadway,
thereby being the first and only all-

Canadian outfit to make the grade.

Boys are still at it with a road com-
pany and stock outfit.

Ross Hamilton, known as "Mar-
jorle" back of the lines and on the

road was the ace femme. Two
weeks ago his death was reported
from Toledo and drew a half page
layout In the dailies. Next day de-

nied by Ross. Hamilton had 12

weeks as a single on R-K-O time.

Hissed for Chasing

Rupert Lucas was a fair heavy
In stock, then crashed a couple of

Broadway flops in '28 and retired

to the microphone. He's announcer
for CKNC now and occasionally

sings. Frank Camp has been pur
suing heroines for six seasons in

George Keppie's stock and is still

getting hissed.

Ernest Hemingway did "Men
Without Women" while a reporter

on the Toronto "Star," then he quit

because they asked him to write a
story about a baby elephant the pa
per was giving the town's kids. He
went to Paris and wrote "Farewell

to Arms," and doesn't need to write

about baby elephants.

Cobourg, a refined town about 70

miles east, was largely populated
by retired army officers and genteel

English remittance men until Marie
Dressier came to the Dressier home.
After that it was a case of the
Dresslers or the officers easing Off

the mooring ropes. You know what
happened. Now the town, goes wild

every time a Dressier picture comes
round. Sometimes the kid comes
tack for a bit of rest and other On-
tario products. Then the town gives

J^littlfi girl a great bigJia.nd.—

New Kind of Fly Stuff

Sounds Like Con Game;

Booze by Air Come-on

stating he was an actor, Arthur
Burns, 27, Hotel Manger, was ar-

rattged In West Side Court before

Magistrate Anthony F. Burke on
the charge of being a fugitive from
justice. He pleaded not guilty and
was held In $26,000 for a further

hearing this week.

Joseph Gennottl, alias Joseph
Ganley, and John Sullivan, alias

John Thayer, are waiting trial In

the Jersey City prison. Both were
arrested Saturday night and said

to be associates of Burns.
Detective David Mullee, 'of the

West 47th street station, with De-
tectives John Gumbrecht and Will-

iam - Maher. of the Jiersey City

police, arrested Burns as he was
passing the Manger. He wore
cheaters" to deceive the detectives,

the -latter allege.

The trio were arrested on the

complaint of Ernest Correale, man-
ufacturer of billiard and pool tables

at 349 West Side avenue, Jersey

City. Correale" was almost victim-
ized out of (100,000. Gumbrecht
and 'Maher learned of the attempted
swindle and seized Thayer and
Gennottl. Latter was in an auto
outside ot the Correale establish-

ment.
Correale Inserted an "ad" in the

New York "Times" Aug. 19, stat-

ing he wanted a business partner
who had |60,000.

Fly Stuff

Burns appeared at Correale's

place the next day. He was attired

in a "flying suit." "I Just flew down
from Canada," stated Burns. "I am
seeking an enterprising man like

you. Friends of mine who are in

Canada and owners of 'stills' and
dealers In liquor have a ton of

dough to Invest," Burns is quoted
as saying.
Bums, Correale asserted, said he

would send his finance manager, Mr,
Thayer. The latter came. Went
over the entire situation. Thayer
would get (100,000 for Correale, said
the latter. Correale was to give
promissory notes.

"I will come from Canada In

plane and bring the $100,000 in

cash. Two bodyguards will accom
pany me so that hijackers afid air

bandits will not molest me," Cor-
reale quotes Thayer. "Have the
notes ready," Thayer is alleged to
have said.

Gumbrecht and Maher had heard
enough. They stepped from their

hiding place and "bagged" Thayer,
They found Gennottl In the auto
outside and then came to New York
where they arrested Burns.

Marcus Loew made one of his few
bad guesses here when he built the
Uptown five years before the town
was ready. He spotted the house
three miles away from current
bright lights. It flopped In vaude,
He tried the vaude- pict and another
flop. House went dark for a year
and was opened by Vaughan Glaser
In stock. Glaser made most sensa-
tional stock record ever hung up in

Toronto. He filled 3,000 seats every
night for five years, then retired to

Rosedale to live among the million
aires.

Lois Landon breezed into Glaser'
stock from Washington and got bet
ter parts than she deserved. Soon
she married the boss, although he
was about 30 years older. They
have a daughter. Lois Is occasion
ally back on the stage. Upton is

now ace Par-Pub house.

Some Flops

Violet Dunn, who never did much
in pictures, comes from Toronto
So does Wheezer of Our Gang. He
was picked In one of the publicity
campaigns run by Loew-Metro. Ben
Bernic was nothing much when he
played In a band hero. O. P. Heg

(Continued on page 64)

Hpward Hughes
|

By Claude Biiiyon

Hollywood, Aug. 30.

Howard (Semi-Midas) Hughes,"

the boy producer who has more

dough than your old man, was born

in Caddo, Tex., on the spot where

an oil well named Wolhelm now
stands. Hughes named It Wolheim
because it didn't look like a gusher.

As a boy, Howard was exception-

ally tall for his age. Later he ran

up the cost of "Hell's Angels."

If a boy who dreams can be called

dreamer, Howard was just that.

He had a secret hiding place which
he secretly referred to as his "secret

hiding place." In the afternoons
after school he'd walk two miles out
of town to a creek and lie down
under a tree to "think."

For no reason, except possibly
that he was thirsty, he'd sometimes
think of chocolate sodas. "Some
day," he mused, "I'll be so rich I'll

get sick of chocolate sodas." Even
to himself he didn't mention he'd

buy the chocolate sodas.

"After I get sick of chocolate
sodas," Hughes continued, thought-
fully, "I'll get married." He stopped,

abashed at his own daring.

"After I get sick of my kiddles,"

Hughes went on, "I'll get them sick

of chocolate sodas."

He laughed. He was right back
where he had started.

Then a girl came to Caddo; a
slim, warm creature with sparkling

cascades. Her eyes were the color

of burnt robins, her lips two lenient

sentinels. When she walked, violets

crawled under her feet and sighed
In Inimitable ecstasy as she mashed
them flat with her broad brogans.

She saw Howard one day as he
set off for his "secret hiding place,"

The tall, thin youth fascinated her.

"HI, there!" she called.
'

Hughes turned. "HI, there!" he
answered.
The girl smiled at him. "HI,

Groom of Stage Wedding

Met tlie Siieriff Right

After and Got 90 Days

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 2.

Couple' married on fllm theatre
stage in Bedford, near here.
Immediately after the ceremony,

the sheriff tbok the groom, John W,
Turner, Jr., Into custody. Sheriff

said Turner was trying to do a fade
away, his bride, vamping at the
alter.

The Warner theatre putting on
the stunt hadn't framed that
Turner, of Charleston, S. C, got
90 days.

"Where are you

A fllm man has Identified himself
as the boss who flred the dumb
soldier. He wants to meet the
mute; then he says he'll make him
talk long, enough to record a re-
traction. If the soldier shows up
names will be unused the next time.

HammersteiirlKijliitPay; HastelT

Says Assaolt Charge WiD Go On

Jack Haskell says the trial of Ar-
thur Hammersteln on his assault
charge, adjourned until Sept. 17 In

police court, will be pressed to trial.

Hammersteln has sent for him
twice recently, says Haskell. Once
to stall the court hearing and have
It dismissed; the next time for

Haskell to resume the dance staging
direction of "Luana," the Hammer-
steln musical, after the show had
opened. Each call resulted In a
blank, states the dance director.

At the first meeting, since their

battle on the stage of the Hammer-
steln theatre during the "Luana"
rehearsals, Haskell demanded Ham-
mersteln pay the costs Incurred by
Ha.skcll, following the alleged as-
sault. These Included doctors' bills,

loss of time and lawyers' fees. This
IlammcrHtoln refused to do.
At the second call Haskoll turned

down Hammerntcln's proposal to fix

up the numbers In "Luana," a mat-
ter of 10 days' work, because the
producer had not paid off in the
original matter.

Haskell's Scar

Haskell, who Is now carrying a
scar near the bridge of his nose,
started yesterday (2) to stage the
numbers in the new Lew Fields mu-
sical, "The Vanderbllt Revue," at
the Vanderbllt, New York, where
the show is slated.

The scar, Haskell states. Is the
result of the stage row when Ar-
thur slugged him. Previously Has-
kell had dismissed a cnorus boy to
effect discipline in the ranks, with
Hammersteln taking up the dis-
charged chorister's side.

At the first court hearing of the
Haskell-Hammersteln charge it was
abruptly adjourned when both prin-
cipals started to utter Inside stuff
about the other's private life.

there 1" she said,

a-goln'r'-

"Down to my secret hiding place,"
Hughes replied. "t muse down'
there."

The girl seemed puzzled. Hughes
smiled in apology. "HI, there!" hs
explained.

"I like high places, " said the girl.

"May I come with you?"

"It won't do- you any good,*.
Hughes said. "I just think of choco^
late sodr^ and things like that" .

"What do you.think about choco^
late sodas?" the girl asked.

"Oh," Howard said, waving hit
arm in a manner that later would
mean 'Hire thr?^, more aviators'-r«

"Oh, about how many I'm going to
drink when I get rich. Oh, I guesa
that's about all I think."

"I think you're very silly," said
the girl. "When you get rich you
will want to do things besides eat,**

"How about drinking 30 choco-
late sodas?" retorted Howard. "Is
that sensational or ain't it?"

"Jbt course not," said the girl. "All
rich men do that Try something
original."

A Great Man
"I don't know," said Hughes.

"Sodas are sodas, especially choco«
late." He frowned and looked into
the girl's eyes searchingly. "Do yott

want me to be a great man?" ha
asked.

"Why?" asked the girl. Her eye^
lids flutttered.

Suddenly the blood rushed to
Howard's head and he crushed th«

girl and her violets lii-his arms.
"Wait!" he commanded sharply*

and set off down the road at a fast

lOpe. Standing in the middle of the

road, the girl waved to him.
"Hi, there!" she called.

"HI, there!" answered Hughes.
His mind was a whirlpool of plans,

He'd rush home and get his other
shirt and marry the girl. Later he'd

get rich. Then they'd both get'slcK

on chocolate sodas.
As Hugh rounded the last benl

toward home he stopped abruptly.

Something was spewing right

through the roof of. the Hugheif
cabin. It was oil!

In front of the cabin the elder

Hughes was looking over an. auto«
mobile catalog and stuffing dollar

bills In his ears. A hot-dog stand
and a saloon had already opened
across the road.

Rich at Last

Hughes ^ approached his houso
with winged feet His dad looked
up. We're rich," he said shortly.

"Can I have all the money I

want?" Hughes asked.
"Even more," -said the elder

Hughes.
Hughes borrowed a Rolls from

one of the numerous salesmen
around the house and waved to his

dad.
"Wire my flrst check to HollV**

wood," he said. There was a slbl«
lant hiss, a cloud of dust and he was
gone.

In Hollywood, Hughes cashed his

first check and started on "Hell's
Angels."

"I'll show her," he said.
A year later he cashed his third

stack of checks. "I'll show her," he
said , .

Three years later he wired Caddo.
"How's the oil holding out?" he
asked.
"Four more gushers and the pic-

ture's yours," was the reply.
"I'll show her," Hughes said.

Girl Disappointed
Came the night of nights—the

premiere of "Hell's Angels" at the

Chinese theatre, in Hollywood.
Hughes had sent one of his numer-
ous planes to Caddo to get the girl

Who was responsible for his .success.

Anxiously, feverishly, he awaited

her arrival.

"I'll show her," he whispered.
Two hours before the premiere

the plane returned—without the

girl.

"Where is she?" Hughes pleaded.

"They said you left her standing

in the middle of the road," the pHot

reported. "She waited two years

for you, and then they had to pav^

the road. She's under two layers of

concrete."
"Oh!" gasped Hughes.
"I don't want to butt In." addefl

the pilot, "but if I was you I d leav*

my women standing on the side-

walk."
"Thanks." said Hughe.s. "I''l

member that in future."
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Theatrical WeeUys EditorMay

Be CaDed to Explain 'Shake-Down'

Charges to N. Y.s INstrict Attorney

"The Editor & Publisher-The
Fourth Estate," newspaper publish-

ers' trade journal and nearest thing

to spokesman for American Journal-

ism, calls upon the New York dis-

trict attorney in Its last Issue to

present the facts Involved In charges
of a $30,000 Broadway shakedown
attempt to the Grand Jury.
The charges Involve "a columnist

oh a tabloid newspaper" and "the
publisher of a theatrical weekly,"
according to statements made In

print by Blan James, special writer
on "The Brooklyn Eagle," whose
article In that journal brought the
affair Into the open.
The James article was full of cir-

cumstantial details, but the prin-
cipals in the reported blackmail at-
tempt were not named, nor were
the names of the conspirators made
public.

There are only four tabloid col-
umnists In the city—^Walter Wln-
chell and Mark Helllnger of the
^Mirror"; Sidney Skolsky of the
*News," and Louis Sobel of the
^«raphlc."

Theatrical weeklies number threo
^-"Variety," "Zlfs Theatrical week-
ly," so-called, and "The Billboard."
"The Editor & Publisher's" sum-

mary of the affair as disclosed by
James and- Its demand for action Is
comprised In the foUo./Ing editorial
from the edition of Aug. 30:

A Bitter Charge
In a recent Issue of Brooklyn

Eagle, RIan James, column
writer for that newspaper, tc k
a page to tell a story of "tabloid
terrorism." He mentioned no
names. He asserted the Inform-
ation came from "two Interested
parties, and one disinterested,
and badly advised, party." The
story was that a columnist on
a tabloid newspaper, and the
publisher of a New Tork thea-
trical weekly, had attempted to
blackmail an actress out of
120.000, fallln? which the col-
umnist let loose upon her, as per
threats, "the filthiest piece of
personal v:nom we have ever
read in a column, the most un-
abashed piece of spite writing
In the history of our memory."
A feature of the story, Mr.

James said, was that the hus-
band of the actress was the as-
sociate of the column writer In
question. She, a rich woman,
^as suing for divorce, naming
another woman'. The husband
was withoui: means of support.
The theatrical magazine editor's
proposal to the woman, alleged
to have been witnessed by sev-
eral persons and repeated on
several occasions, was that If

she woul<. yield $20,000 the hus-
band would leave the coUntry
and not contest tl.3 case, but If

the cash were not forthcoming
the columnist would blast the
reputation of the woman and
her child.

It was a tough story Mr.
James unfolded. The District
Attorney should present the
facts to the grand jury. There
Is no room In journalism for
this racketeer, sale by Mr.
James to be safe In .hls_job.
ilahy newspaper men doubtless
wonder, as. we do as we read
certain queer and twisty col-
umnar stuff, puffing Eome and
tearing at the vitals of others,
how long that type of "news"
will endure In this country wlth-

,
out an exposure which will put
another disgusting smudge on
"the American press."

Zittel
A couple of "scandal" matters

arising over the summer each In-
volved In one way or another the
editor of a theatrical weekly, C. F.
ZIttel. Each brought In a New York
Physician.
One Instance obliged a Hollywood

actress to come to New York to re-
turn Jewels presented to her as en-
gagement presents by one of the
f'octors, under threat to the girl that
letters written to her former fiance
would be printed.
The other "scandal" matter brings

ioif
Herman Pomeranz and his

w«e, the costumer known as Klvi-
'T'^elr separation after 13 yearswuh a divorce action commenced by

In*«^"®
Jias received some publicity

ho ^^^^ dallies. The action
"as not been tried. It is stated the

(Continued on pace 63)

Marathon Merger

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Bainbo Gardens ballroom is

out to finish this marathon
craze.
Has started, simultaneously,

dance marathon contest, fid-

dlers* marathon, piano play-
ers' marathon, walking mara-
thon and rocking chair mara-
thon.

Woman Danced 'Roond

Wrecked Car-^or That

Two Pmches Follow

Mrs. Margaret King, who told
the police she Is a short story writer
and the wife of a physician, was In
West Side Court before Magistrate
Anthony F. Brady on the charge of
operating an auto while Intoxicated.
She was held In $500 ball for ex-
amination in Traffic Court this
week. Mrs. King gave her address
as 242 West 76th street.

John E. Thomas, druggist^, of 1231
Madison avenue, said to be the
owner of the wrecked car, and com-
panion of Mrs. King, was served
with a summons, charging him with
permitting an unlicensed operator
to drive bis car.

Thomas' auto, Hupmoblle, was
wrecked when It struck a tree at
Riverside Drive and 111th street at
12.30 in the morning. The oc
cupants escaped unscathed. Mrs.
King gleefully danced around the
wrecked auto.

Passing at the time was Alex
ander Kahn, clothier, of 400 River
side Drive, returning to his home
with several of his children. They
barely escaped being struck by the
auto. When Kahn witnessed the
action of Mrs. King he demanded
Patrolman George Splelman arrest
her. Kahn Is the complainant
against the writer.'

Lost Control

Thomas Is said to be married,
Splelman told reporters.

The auto was proceeding south on
the drive with Mrs. King, Splel-
man stated, was at the wheel. Ap-
parently she lost control, because
the car swerved and mounted the
sidewalk. Thomas will have a
hearing in Traffic Court on the
same day as his co-defendant.

clerlrin"t

$50 BOUNCER GIVEN BY

MAE STAn TO LEWIS

Describing herself as a dancer,
Mae Statt, 34, petite, of 268 West
91st street, was freed In West Side
Court on the charge of passing a
worthless check for (50.
The dancer was arrested by De

tectlve Tom Ford of Police Head
quarters: -Henry-Edelman,
Nat XjCwIs* store, 1680 Broadway,
charged that the dancer had given
him a "rubber" check for (50 for
the purchase of women's wear.
Miss Statt cried bitterly In court.

She told Magistrate Anthony Burke
that "Lewis Erlckson" owed her
money and gave her the check in
part payment. Erickson Is said to
live at Valley Stream, L. L
"Why did you place the address

12 East 86th street on the check
when you endorsed It?" roared the
Court. "I formerly resided there,"

sobbed Miss Statt. Edelman sought
to withdraw the charge. Restitu-
tion had been made, Edelman as-
serted. The Court refused. Judge
Wey, of Long Beach, attorney for

the defendant, consulted with the
Court, The latter then permitted
the withdrawal.
Bondsmen and attorney shielded

the defendant from having her
photo taken by the tabloids.

"Formal" dress" invitations be-
coming affluent. Last week for

picture at RivoII and Saturday (6)

for NBC "greatest radio pageant of

all time" at the Time Square studio.

Latter is roof on Am.sterdam
theatre.

TWINS AND A BERET

Mrs. Kantrowitz and Daughters of

Brooklyn Meet Trouble In N. Y.

Rose and Lillian Kantrowitz,
twins, 17, both specialty dancers
In the "Novelties of 1930" burlesque,
love berets but do not relish see-
ing their mother, Rebecca, struck in

the eye.

They allege Edward Lyons, 86,

hat blocker, and employed by his
wife, Ernice, In her woman's hat
shop, 201 West 49th street, struck
Mrs. Kantrowitz. While Lillian fled
for a bluecoat. Rose dug Into Lyons
for a Madison Square Garden ver-
dict.

Lillian returned with Patrolman
James Boyle of the West 47th street
station. Lyons was taken to West
Side court where Magistrate Burke
fined the defendant $3. He paid.

The Kantrowltzs' live at 187 S.

2nd street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Kantro-
witz stopped at the hat shop. Rose
had a yen for a new beret. Lyons
charged that the family tried to

put over a fast one.
"Your honor, I did not strike the

woman. The girls and. mother came
to my store. They selected a beret.
In examining the hats they tried

to depart with mine, leaving behind
their soiled one.
"As they started to go I protest-

ed. Mrs. Kantrowitz seized the
beret owned by me. We struggled
but I did not strike her," said
Lyons.
Mrs. Lyons, striking blonde, for

the court's edification, tried on all

the berets to prove that she was
the owner of the white beret that
started the dispute.
The court stated he believed Mrs.

Kantrowitz and fined the amazed
Lyons.

Newest Panhandling, Shilling

And Chiseling in Union Square

WhenCommunbts Get Together

New Name for Class

Couple of lay-offs going Into
tlie current conditions, one re-
mai'ked he guessed he'd have
to open a Coffee Pot, but that
name Is so common It wouldn't
mean a thing.
His companion replied:
Change the name and give It

a little class; call It "The Java
Joint."

Taxi DancHig, Fifipino

Delight, Soughed m
Chi; 100 Joints Now 6

Chicago, Sept 2.

After a consistent two-year fight
the city hall has finally cleaned up
the taxi dance halls. Today there
are only six taxi spots operating,
and they are being run as dancing
schools, and according to the corpo-
ration counsel entirely on the
square. The statutes do not pro-
hibit taxi dancehalls, except aa dis-
orderly spots.
When the drive first started there

were more than 100 of these halls
spotted over the town, most of them
small places, patronized to a large
extent by Filipinos. Conditions, ac-
cording to the testimony at the
trials, are unprintable.
Last week saw the closing of the

final two spots, with the biggest
being the State-Congress Dancing
Instructors Club, operated in the
pawnshop and second-hand clothes
section Just south of the loop by
George Geary who has opened and
closed dozens of taxi Joints. It was
Geary who got the idea of spotting
a taxi dance on the good ship
Rotarlan on the Chi river, until the
cops called a halt.

Bold Hold-Up Girl With

Phoney Gun Is Caught

After Xleaning' 2 Men

An indictment charging robbery
In the first degree was filed with
Judge Allen In General Sessions by
the Grand Jury against Irma Vallee,
21, clerk of the William Penn Hotel.
The girl pleaded not guilty and was
remanded for trial.

Irma for sometime occupied a
suite on the first fioor of the Wil-
liam Penn. She had lost her Job,
according to the police and was at
a loss to know how she was going
to pay the hotel bill. Suddenly she
was struck by an Idea.
The girl called up Macy's store

and ordered a half dozen articles
worth In all about 990. She ordered
them delivered to her C. O. D. at
a certain time on Aug. 21. When
Vincent O'Brien, the delivery driver,
knocked at the door of Miss Vallee's
apartment she Invited him In, say-
ing she wished to inspect the ar
tides before payli\g for them. As
soon as the door was closed the
girl drew a toy revolver and ordered
O'Brien up against the walL She
searched his pockets and got about
926 in cash.
' A minute later there was a second
knock on a door. This time it was
O'Brien's helper, Joseph Leone, with
more bundles. The girl ordered
O'Brien to keep quiet. She ad-
mitted Leone and closed the door.
She gave him the samot work she
had put O'Brien through, getting 92
in cash.
With the phoney gun she ordered

the two men to carry the parcels
down to a taxicab, following them
through the lobby of hotel. They
placed the packages Into the taxi
and as the girl was about to enter
the machine O'Brien recovered his
senses and shouted to Traffic Officer
John Dines. He arrested the girl.

Private house In the East SO's has
a sign to that effect conspicuously
posted. Almost all the other brown

-

stone fronts In the neighborhood
are speaks.

Hollywood Twaddle
Hollywood, Sept 2.

Hollywopd_J)xmlevard -Is ar-cotton

back drop for the Pacific parade...

Shops with the false fronts of a
carnival midway, and some with

the. same method of selling.

Natives and tourists with the

animated expressions of a dead cod

fish In a store window... Song writ-

ers and song pluggers... Miles of 6-

and lO's. . . .OVer-developed school

girls ...A hundred barber shops and
everybody needs a haircut. . .Happy
producers and sad producers, some
happy because the others are sad. .

.

Henry's and the Brown Derby...
The Roosevelt and the Embassy. .

.

Actors working...Actors not work-
ing... Actors who read their press
notices and actors who don't . .

.

Hollywood actors sneer from the
right side of the mouth. . .New York
actors from the left... Both sneer
at each other.
Autograph collectors and bill col-

lectors. . .The former are more suc-
cessful. . .Leading men who love to

mingle with their public. . .Bearded
extras who resemble discarded
handfuls of stuffing In a mattress
factory. . .Bootleggers who know
the femme stars well enough to kiss
them in public...Big shots...

A

Chicago gangster who was chased
. out_of_ChI_by-hl8-own-mob,

The Mallbu clique... No ordinary
people Interest them . . . Mayfalr In
bathing suits. . .Tennis racquets are
carried as a prop. ..Motor cars with
six-inch initials on the doors...
"My dear, it's simply amazing."

^or a Laugh
A magic store where full-grown

actors buy breakaway chairs for
their guests. ..Hollywood would
give you smallpox for a laugh...
Prizefighters, washed up as battlers,
picking up a few dimes doing road
work with stars. . .Funeral parlors
with soft-voiced, flabby-handed at-
tendants and an expectant gleam
In their eyes. . .Agents without ac-
tors and actors ^Ithoilt agents...
Large studios and small studios...
Has-beens hanging around casting
offices. . .Snippy office boys. . .Impa-
tient executives.
Screen wrters on their way to

dash oft a book... Girls wondering
why they took up tap dancing...
Chatter writers looking for some
one to pay the lunch check... Used
car lots. . .Trick office buildings...
Elevator starters' marcelled hair, .

.

Out of town licenses...A goat in
the back seat of a touring car...

A

Juv riding In a battered Ford, for
the sake of showmanship. ..Are you
weeping, little sister? i

Communism in New York Is

showing itself up to be even a
cheaper racket than the guys on
Broadway who use a bunch of shills

to get the ciowd Investing )n ma-
chlneless watches.

The Labor Day congestion at
Union Square witnessed the world's
biggest army of shllls at work. The
white, colored and Mongolian
screech makers simply functioned
as a composite decoy.

Just an hour's observation in a
neutral corner in this freedom c£
the throat neighborhood revealed
the newest system of chiseling.

The banners with hot red words,
the chortling and jostling—^all seem
a part of the racket to get fat
pursed curious out-of-towners off

sight-seeing buses Just long enough
to find out what It Is all about.

Then the hangers-on reveal their
shill capacities. They discard these
with such disarming alacrity that
many of the on -lookers are "taken"
and on their return uptown before
the thought of 100% chlsellne;

dawns.
That Is the final role of the rag-

ged, wild-eyed boys who collect
every so often, and once In a while
Hvcn take a sock at the cops and
accept returning bruises for the In-
ternational publicity drawing thou-
sands of substantial taxpayers to
the New York Communistic ball
park every time a game Is sched-
uled.

Policing Their Own
And how these babies police their

own territory. No such thing aa
peeping free of charge through a
hole in the fence. There Is no fence
and the couple of blocks in the
Union Square district provide an
eye range for all loiterers.

Just stand on apy one of these
corners, even a few hundred feet
away from the mob and see what
happens the next time a game
comes off.

First one guy comes up. Whether
a runt or a renegade lumberjack,
the approach Is the same. It's fiery,

and communlstlcally aggressive.
No "please" and no suggestion ot
groveling, so part a policy of the
hand-out supplicants uptown.
"Glmmle a quarter." That's the

line some of them use. Jaw out-
thrust at the same time with the
dirty palm. They look the come-
on right In the eye with a "slug
you" complex.

Others don't stop at two-bits.
This is particularly characteristic
of the Amazons. "I got three kids
and they ain't got no place to sleep.
What are yer goln' to do about it?"
the Amazon says.
A couple of male shllls usually

lurk in the Immediate vicinity when
she makes the touch. They're
smart enough to let glances tell the
fan the story.
The bigger the mob of curious

the better they like It, because it

means settling down to the actual
purpose and work of the meeting.
Soon the reds or near-reds are

weaving In and out of the mob of
on-Iookers like ants.
'TfsTEindone so quietly ana"'ear-

nestly that only observers schooled
In shill tactics and chiseling ap-
proaches would recognize the sham
meeting, or that legalized mulcting
on its biggest and most remuner-
ative scale Is being enacted.

Turtle Racmg

Chicago, Sept. 2.

St Louis will stage its first turtle
race Sept. 13, when the American
Legion and R. M. Harvey, former ^ '

g. a. of the 101 Ranch, will give
$3,000 to the guy who owns the
lucky mudder. Races are set for a
weekly event.
About 1,500 turtles, from the 101

Ranch at Ponca City, Okla., are
now on the way to town. These
will be -peddled at 91 to each per-
son. Owner can then enter the
arinwl in the race. If he wins, he
gets the three grand.
Races arc being held in the An-

nex.

Rian James, Brooklyn Eagle col-
umnist, WBH messed up recently
from a flop into a net at Warner'*
Brooklyn iitudia.
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Broadway Chatter

Trudy Krleg«r back from Europe.

Jack Pearl has writing ambitions.

Rod Waggoner Is back from L. A.

Danny Simmons Is here from Eu-
rope but not certafn'Tie win "stlelfc—

An Indle vaude agent Is still cry-

ing because he can't get houses.

Ethel Merman and Al Slegal for

Aarons and Freedley's "Girl Crazy."

Barney Hutchinson still yearns for

the west coast

Columbia bus drivers In Times

Square now dressed up like cadets.

Pete Ermantlnger now an Asto-

rlan with ah rites.

N. T. G. does most of his reading

in a barber shop.

Louis Mann hasn't been feeling

well since the slump of his Giants.

Charlie McCarthy Is away on a
short vacation..

"He was always a white guy, but

he blacked up at the finish," says
Jimmy Duffy.

Helen Raymond, one of the leads

In "Stepping Sisters," was head
hostess at Roseland last year.

Eddie Ugast, lately attached to

Par's foreign department In New
York, has gone back to Paris.

Edgar Allan Woolf back from
Hollywood answering the usual
questions.

Loew's New York, grind, Is bright-
ening up its sign wltli a new coat of

paint

Sid Kent is going nuts through
having a lot of newspaper boys
bothering him about trifles lately.

A Warner exec told one of his

licuts to not be so sociable with
callers and accomplish more work.

Kay Merrill of Helen MacKellar's
payroll is moving back to Fifth
avenue.

Pawnshops complaining. People
fio broke after pawning fc^erything,

biz duU.

Broadway's ~ bowfegged women"
finally got a break with the long
dresses.

That Lee Posner-Paul Yawltz
hookup was a phoney. Just' two
p.a.'s thinking simultaneously.

Charlie O'Reilly threatens to help
Mayor Walker In his quest for ex-
tra salary receivers.

R. H. Cochrane Is back at Uni-
versal after a week's tussle with
a cold.

Bin Muenster of the Fulton after

years of deceiving himself, has
finally ditched that toupee.

Paul Streger's show, "Nice Girl,"

changed to "Sweet Stranger," -bo-

j»uafi."BM filrl" first

Halsey Raines played bridge for

18 hours straight. And didn't call

Metro he was sick the next day.

Jack Pasternack, ticket broker,

took his hernia with him Into Post
Graduate hospital for mending.

Ralph G. Famum back after be-

ing away for five months due to Ill-

ness. Recovered and rarin' to go.

Jack Robblns and Larrj* Spier are
buddies again after a slight tlfE a
few months r.go.

Natalie Sobol back from vacation
to celebrate her birthday. Her papa^
Louis Sobol, "Graphic" columnist,'

stayed up all night to meet her.

Some of the tomatoes raised on
Adolph Zukot-'s farm were hauled
ii^to the home office for the boys
and girls.

Poor Taxi Driver

A taxi driver on the Square
was still burning over what a.

woman has Just said to him.

He was waiting for a call aa

she walked up.
"When does the next train

. go to St Paul?" she aisked. .

"I don't know," answercfl the

driver.
"You taxi drivers never know

anything," the woman fired

back.

pltal. Recent appendicitis cutting

came out wrong.

Al Frledma.i Is Tln-Pan-Alley's
gagster. A gag for every occasion

only some of them can't be told for

everv occasion.'

Grace Moore, of R-K-O publicity

department in Jersey City hospital

recovering from appendicitis opera-

tion.

Although her father is a big auto-

mobile man in Anderson, S. C, Mary
(Punkey) Sadler, now in New York
and on the stage, doesn't own a ma-
chine.

, „ ^ , ,
Mary Sawyer has cut out the

How dangerously Metroltes leer T j^^^^ ^^^^ several show

r',?!l!?!.^!f .Y™^!:^°lu-^v!^.^*.!*' I
eins. she's eating home food again

4. _ _„ _ _
yrlth Mamma Sawyer In Philadel-all the good stars and the best pic

tures.

Associated Press made the N. Y.
Times add "AP" at the tail of each

phla.

Jean Mallin, two-day owner of a
Rolls until bis chauffeur went off on

news Item oc its Illuminated press I ^^^^^ cracked It up, got a
liign in Times Square.

|
wagon, this time French, and

Nellie Revell returned the other
day from an auto ride to Montreal
and back. She's the erirl who once
had trouble with her back.

1
new chauf.

Bull market for the tall babes this

I

season. Musical producers all seem
to have hooks out for the five foot-

Barney the cop at B'way and 46th sixers, with shows apparently want
street, now father of 14th

^
child, ing two Unes, ponies and hippys.

girl. Eight girls and three boys| charlle Pettijohn is Itching to
living. Married 24 years. pay his week's salary to the Abe
Ed Wynn and Lee Shubert have Myer writer of that unnamed "Hays

made up. They hadn't talked for Fixer" story. No volunteers to
over 11 years,' dating from the time date.
of the actors' strike in 1919. tol]^ from the coast are quick
Harry Askt from coast filling in to break away from the port wine

lime pianolng at Palace for Frank habit here. Rye, in Hollywood
Fay, two weeks. Then goes Hoi- doses, carries the head a shorter
lywood again. time than New York port

.

Hplzman temporarily press
. . Bert Wheeler Is in NewrYork be-

agentlng for Ziegfeld. Funny "be- tween Radio pictures. He's one of
cause doubling from George White's Hy's Titans, The Wheelers are on
office.

Hy Daab Is looRing for a winter | to wire,
home near the New York office. He
wants a shower bath over his bed
Says that's modern and titantic.

"Beaut" Bennett, who has cups to

a test to see if either will forget
Phone calling barred.

The widow of the late Walter J.

Klngsley is reported having brought
a damage action against the N. Y.

Dally News." Over some kidding

Chatter in London

Cochran has discovered another
International beauty.

Mlml Crawford added to "Eldo-

rado" cast

Bernard Shaw out at Malvern su-

pervising rehearsals.

Fay Compton starring In two
talkers.

Matheson Lang has shaved his

eyebrows. Chinese role.

Reginald Berkeley has appointed
himself his own space manager.

Grade -Fields 'fans preparing to do
sobblo stuff.

V'lll Fyffe's road show hits Lon-
don next week.

Ghosts tap the Morse code in this

town.
. Revival of the bustle is this sea-

son's fashion tip-off.

Arthur Wonter walking Baker
street Getting the Sexton Blake
atmosphere.
Mark Daly's boasting he comes

from a hick village in Hertford-
shire.

Anna Neagle, now getting talker

breaks, used to trip in the chorus
at the Pavilion.

Bride here landed . a new stunt.

Gave all her guests copies of her
wedding certificate.

Betty Stockfleld now rates her-
self a finished star, in sense of per-
fection.

Phyllis Konstum out of a talker

through gnat bite. Held up shoot-
ing for days.
Dodo Watts about the only femme

talker player this side to be put
under contract

Jocel: n Yeo, "who used to troupe
in the Splendlde cabaret, now in

talkers.

"Call Me Johnnie," the latest song
about Amy Johnson, looks like suc-
cess. ^
The Childrens' Theatre is to be

infiictsd on .parents again this sea*
son.

Swaffi and Atkinson, "Express'*
stage and screen men, writing
about worry. They should know.
Paul Robeson recently made a

silent fllni, "Borderline," under
Kenneth Macpherson.
Chicago complex developing here.

Gunmen lately provided news for
the tabs.

'Victor Taylor now space getUng
for Pat Heale, new talker pro.
ducer.
Wouldn't be a bad idea to tabu,

late the papers on this side wi^Icli

lift their theatrical excluslves froia
"Variety."
Fact Ellssa Landl's left for Mew

York means British talker studios
have lost one of their very few good
players.
Sophie Tucker tells playgoers

there's nothing like Jack Huibert
In America. Or, for that matter,
nothing like Soph in England.
Bernard Shaw and Phyllis Neil,

son Terry snapped together at Mal-
vern. "Mail" cut out Shaw side of
the photo and only used the actress.

Jill Esmonde Moore and Laurence
Olivier, married recently, working
during their honeymoon on separate
talkers.

Major Wllmer, arrested for 'ab-
bllng In the drug racket, used to be
an assistant film producer at
Stolls.

Tallulah tells folks she loves

Augustus John's portrait of her-
self. What folks want is her real

opinion.
British talker execs who used to

lunch at the Troc, now come down
to lower Wardour street times
having changed.
Latest trading loss recording by

British studio merely means fewer
share-pushers will be able to get

away with talker flotations.

Paris Chatter

ing her secret.

Sam Roth of Broadway ticket
agency back in Beth Israel hos-

NEW YORK THEATRES

show for the nickname, has that story she believed directed against
faraway look nowfidays but Is keep-

| ijgp^

Chorus girls' latest game while
on the stage Is to spot faces with
beards. Prize nightly, for detectors
of most brushes. Discoverer must
Immediately mention it to girl next
In line.

Bill Guerrlnger, one of the few
fcrtunates whc escaped beltig called

colonel In his southern home town
(N. O.), has started the old bus
north. He may make New York In

it

Dick Maney, p.a. for Jed Harris,
talkth like thith. He took a ride
through a windshield the other day,
messing up his phiz and doing away
with three teeth. To make matters
worse, Maney has hay fever.

That barber shop for execs only
In the Warner home office has come

ough the economy wave un-
scathed. None of the bankers have
not yet been shaved, "high Insiders"

allege.

A former film exec out of town
-for- six -months, returned" :|ust~^Ih"

time to note that Mulrooney's elim-
ination of whistling cops has killed

26% of the Broadway noise, which
used to come into his Hotel Lincoln
window.

After Billy Seemai\ declaring his

wife, Phyllis Haver, would never
again appear on screen or stage, he
split his word 60% with his wife

I the other evening at the Palace. Phil

I
Baker called upon both to show and
both did, for a moment
One of the prettiest blondes, also

intelligent In the Educational part
of the Paramount building has
long wooden South Sea Isle club
hanging over her desk. Her boss
gave it to her to keep enraptured

I
visiting exhibitors off the line.

Joe Kelly, coast newspaper man
I

had to wait until he got on a film

trade paper before he could work
up nerve to swing a cane. Now
It's hard to differentiate him from

I

a press director who got the habit
a few months before.

EARL CARROLL VAMTIES
EIGHTH EDITION ALL NEW
67 Ollttsrini Smodj— 1.000 Lauglit

H*rb WILLIAMS—Jimmy 8AV0—Jack BENNY
A Ctit el ISO and tha

Hort . Beautiful Olrli la tbt Werid

462. Good Balcony Seats at $1.00
KTEW AMSTERDAM THEA.. IV. 4Sd St.
Nightly and Popular Uata. WED. aod BAT.

?v"e'e. Greta GARBO
copi. j„ "ROMANCiE:"
Aj^^ wltii I.EWIS STONR

' A Metro-(;nldwyn-Ma)-er PictureH Wt Stage Revue—Don Albert

Hj Capitol brehaitra

Uapitol tztl
CoinlDff Friday, Sept. 5. "GOOD NEWS"

»
1

12th MONTH
BBOCK PEHBERTON PreMOta

Strictly Dishonorable
. . Praitaa—8tura«(!—Faaioua -Csmady— -

ttltb TULLIO CARMINATI
Staged by Anlolaitte Parry & Mr. Pembertan

Nevar at Cut Rata*

AVniV THEATRE. Wnt 45tti BtraA
il Vvn Efea.8:50. Uau.TUura.4 aat.t:U

r% f\ \r toth at. & ;th Ava. oir.

f\ \J J at 8. L. Rethafal (ROXY)

fx First Time at ropalar Prices

y^JOURNEY^-END^
jC flth COLIN CLIVE and superb cast
' » Directed ty James Whale
mw "Marcha MllitaIra" bnllet with dancingY ensemble of 75—"Tha Lost Chard" with
M Harold Van Durxe, Iloxy Chorus, Boxy

Symphony Orch., The Boxyettes.

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1-$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
52ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

EVK3. 8:30. Mats. Thura & Sat., 2:30

RKO

—

Always a Good Show

FRANK FAY
HARRY FOX

BORRAH nnNEVITCn
HARRIET HOCTOB
AUNT JEMIMA
JOHNNY BURKE

DAVID nELASCO presents

DANCING PARTNER
A NEW COMEDY

with Lyana Overman, Irena Purcall

Haniv Stephanton, CharlotIa Granvllla

"Mr. nelasco has put another hnnpy success to

bis noma. 'Dancing Partner' will uo doubt

awecp women off their fret." „ „ ,

.

—Charles Darnton. E»e. World
BELASCO THEA.. W. «th SU. East of B'way

nres. 8:40. Mate. Thura. and Sat. 2:40

COCO SEATS ON BALE AT BOX OFFICE

Wednesday to Friday, Sept. 3 to G

"INSIDE THE LINES"
with BETTY COMPSON

VICTOR OLIVER
and 0 Other R-K-O Acts

10TH MONTH

GRAC£ GEORGE
in the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A, B. Mattbewa

PLAYHOUSE i?iJ.«ii,«:?J^''2'8.t..'?Si»

Wednesday to Friday, Sept. S to 5

«IN6IDE THE UNES"
with BETTY COMPSON

OEOktGIE PRICE
and Other R-K-O Acts

Mag Called "Broadway"
Iten ' Josephson, publlnhcr of

"Mayfair," which flopped aomc
I

yeara back, will head a corporation
projec'tlne a now mag, 'Droadway.'

Irving Marks has gone for a long
vacation in Biarritz.

Edna Wallc.e Hopper up from
the Riviera this week, accompanied
as usual by Gripp.
Fannie Hurst is sailing to Amer-

ica the e^d of August. Her new
book, "Backstreet," is laid partly
in Paris.

Dorothy Herzog Is at work here
on another book, to follow "Some
Lilke it Hot," published just before
she came over. She likes Paris.

Tliough she only gets one salary.
Dot Morrison attempts to spend It

three ways: Sending money home,
buying dresses and paying her bills.

Dollie and Billle, who will open
the Million Dollar Club on Rue
Plgalle, have a proflt-sharing con-
tract with the real owner John
(Jimmy) Massolini.

The Dress Rehearsal," operatic
revue which Claude Warford will

present on Broadway this fall, was
done for his guests in his private
theatre of the left bank for a single
show.
Dagmar Godowskl is crazy about

Carl Van Vechten and his wife
Fania MarinofC. She is with them
practically all the time. Her Rus
sian accent Is as good as ever, but
her figure seems a little slack.

If Jack Hamilton, dancing at the
•tiido- for- another- weekj-goes-lnto k
new Paris revue this fall, he prob-
ably will change his name back to

what it was originally—Reggie
Voorhees.

Stowitts, the dancer, who left Pav-
lova to go into retirement in India
over a year ago, is about to stage a
large comeback in Paris. But not
as a dancer. He has been painting
all this time, and is bringing his
exhibition here.

Gladys Sills, Milton's ex, has
bought up a complete Paris ward-
robe, and is looking extremely
smart. Daughter Dorothy left for
Hollywood to be with her father
Mrs. Sills is going about with the
proverbial "handsome dark man."
Bob Paul, m.c, who improvises

his songs from the stage, was at
Fouquct's the other night, writing
poetry to the two blond babies
he was with, and also to Jack
Hobby sitting a few tables away
Jack answered with a poem, not
to be outdone. Bob came back with
another. Only food stopped the on
durance contest.

Albert Tortagha, former head-
waiter of r.;~ht clubs, currently
manager of the Florence, had his
skull broken in a brawl, which took
place there In the small hours. An
Argentine, who had an argument

Chatter in Loop

Town baseball mad.
Midget golf down to 15c,

Carol Frlnk, picture guesser,

back, following Hollyvfrood peek.

All Loop handbook joints raided

—and closed.

Out-of-work actors are trying to .

sell next Christmas cards.
First Indoor pony golf opens Sept

6, second floor of Ashland block.

Hericl's has an air race cake In

the window. Three months to make.

Willie Berger's child, five, just

starting in kindergarten.
Freddy Rosenthal still can't make

up his mind on that coast trip.

New company has boys peddling

ice cream in all office buildings.

Sears-Roebuck about to sell

groceries.
Fire trucks going In for more

musical sirens and bells.

Walter Donovan Isn't afraid to

drink ilk.

Al Beilin isn't himself since he'a

gotten a new daughter. He looks

more like Napoleon.
Harley Clarke subsidizing the

Sliakespearean rep for second sea-

son.

Femmes going for aviation

heroes; mauling tlie flyers In the

hotel lobbies.

It took only one aeroplane ride

through an electrical storm from
-Minneapolis to care Murt Shiger.—

Will Singer now guiding both

State-Lake and Palace, with Frank
Smith taking his crack at sunburn.
Al Weston's young daughter has

Paul Ash's picture beside Norma
Shearer's. '

Harry Atwell is running up and
down Wisconsin streams trying to

count the specks on speckled trout

Newest slot machine Is one with

a small aeroplane that dips and

zooms when you drop a dime.
Opening program on the town's

new television station last week

was a prize fight.

Lloyd Lewis' drama column In the

"Dally News" will be headed "Stage

Whispers."
Stadium opens Sept. 27 with a

benefit show for the late Paddy

Harmon.
Eddie Grossman Is afraid he never

will live down the fact his name

goes on the outside cover of "Wom-
an Disputed, ^ Love You." He says

it wasn't his fault.

with another customer, tried to

throw a bottle of champagne at him-

Missing the customer, hit the man-

ager on the head. Life only saveo

by an immediate trepanning opera

tion. The clumsy. Argentiner in ja •
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How Layoffs Think
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

'

'
I've been to every offlce that even

ipokQ like It m(ty )iaye a week to

.toolf' Jt'8. the same story; "We
never paw your «ct."

•_.Can. -y-on_.lnf»««ine?. Me .ajid the

wUe have been doing the same act

tpt nearly 20 years In every ink pot
'

.and twd-a'dayer In the country.

How these guys tell me they've never

' 'tein it,

' ' Siipposln' they did see It? They

,
wouldn't, know a good act. Wall'

. Street getting into show business.

< that's what put It on the bum; those
mugs down there don't know a break

- from a time 'step. All they know is

money. They don't put in weeks
.' laying out a show. AH they think of

'is the statements, so the chumps
will buy more stock.

Goes for the actors, too. These
' young squirts in the business are all

Imitators; nothing original about
any of 'em. They're all doing stuff

that's been done better years ago
.
and for much less than what they

: get for It now. Of course the old-
' timers .weren't like these new mugs
'floodln' 'the business. Years ago an
actor thought of his act first, always
puttin' In a bit of btlsln^ss, a new
'gagj' new hunk of Kcenery or wrltln'
himself a' parody' on up-to-the-min-
ute stuff. He' didn't worry about his
street clothes as long a^ his stage
wardt'obe was O.K. He didn't get
all flustered when the room he re-
served didn't face the lake. He
grabbed himself a dollar a day flop

^
Joint with three meals aiid a night

' lunch thrown In^ All he wanted was
a spot to meet the gang and get
some laughs.

They Knew.
When the old-timers got together

they never talked about the stock
market or how expensive it is to
keep up their yachts, or about bet-

. ting Ave bucks a hole on golf. They
talked shop, with laughs at the end
of every story. They knew every

. end of their racket from taking
...tickets. on the gallery, door to play?
Ing a bit in the afterpiece.

Say, what's your, swell dressing
rooms with bath and shower doing

. for vaudeville? Do you realize there
haven't been any outstanding per-

. Bonalitles developed in show busi-
ness in the past 10 years? Teh, we
have a lot of good actors but no out-
standing personalities; guys whose

. names on a billboard mean packed
houses. Vaudeville headliners of

.
yesterday are still headliners today,
with few exceptions. The sensa-
tional name acts they make today
don't last over a couple of seasons.
Sure 'they may clean up enough
dough in that time to last them; but

I'm not talkin' dough, I'm talkln'

talent, or art as they call It now,
the liars.

The Ideal Route.

Some guy up there says to me,
"Why don't you do a new act?"
"What's the use? I can name 60

weeks where they haven't seen this
old act. "Why don't they lay out a
route for an act covering the wbole
country that vrbuld make ah act play
ai town 6nce in about two years?
His act would bia good for' twice
around anyway. ' And that would
save the towns from playin' so many
repeats.
Supposin' I wanted to do a new

act. 'Where you gonna get a mug to
write it? Most of the authors have
good memorfe^ and write you from
it Tehj there's a few that knock out
great stuff, .but they want a lotta

dough. I guess they're right, they
can make so much more money
writing for the pictures or for shows
than for vaudeville acts.

And supposin' I do get a guy to
write me an act? Where am I gonna
break it in? Even the paint shops
that play three acts for .

break in

salaries want, standard acts. :If the
manager even, thinks you're breakln'

In a new pair of shoes, -he cancels.

And you know a guy has to break ih

stuff before he can take the fat out
and show it.

Ticker Addicts.

And even If you do get a bredk
and get the, act all set to show, you
gotta prky and plead for the agents
and bookers to take time off from
rooking at the ticker so that they,

can see your feet. And 10 to 1 they
catch you on a bad show or when
the orchestra or stagehands ball up
something. Why don't all the cir-

cuits get together and take a couple
of houses and set them aside for

break in dates. Then make a head-
liner that works over 20 weeks a
year play the date. Use him or her
for bait so

.
you can get the public

in, then all the agents and managers
of all circuits can come in and see
the acts and bid on the ones they
llke.-'tellln' the bad ones that they're

bad and to do a different act. That
will save the actors from troupin'

around for months not knowin' they
have nothing the managers .want. It

(Continued on page 64)

Dog Track Attached

Toledo, Sept. 2.

Mechanical "rabbit" at Indian
Lake Kennel Club attached to col-

lect )299 wages due help, so dog
races are off there after 10 weeks of

poor pickings.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

New Identifier for Cops
Youthful sepla-tinted hoofers, who make the rounds of the theatre

district to put on their Charleston and snake hips routine for the crowds
on the sidewalks during Intermission, have coined a new word for cops
When the look-out spots John Law on the way to investigate the side-

walk Jam he yells "sticks" as a warning cry.

When the Baby Finds Out
A Catholic girl baby taken to church by its parents tor christening

as Imogene, received the taptlsimal name of Bridget instead. The priest

Informed the parents thre is no Saint by the name of Imogene and they
^ould have to call the child after Saint Bridget.
Before" the parents had " recoveretf, tliefr cfiird had" been named

Bridget, and the grandparents were so informed. Now the girl, somewhat
older, to her more aged parents and on the church records Is Bridget, but
at home and elsewhere she is Imogene, and the parents say she will

stay Imogene.

Taste Changes in Soft Drinks
Two years ago there were about a dozen orange drink stands operating

In the Times Square sector.
Last year pineapple drink bars started to cut in on the soft drink

gross.

Today an accurate count around the Square reveals nine pineapple, six
orange, three apple, two orange blossom, one pineapple angel, three
orange Julius, one milk, one near beer and one nutted strawberry drink
tands.
Out of about 30 stands, only six sell orange drinks exclusively, all

Wedicks.
Broadway has tired of taking Its soft drinks straight. Nowadays the

tuft must be nutted, Jullpped or Julius-ed.

Tea Rooms and Gypsies
Police authorities report more gypsies in town now than ever before at

this time. Usually they stay out until late October. Bum blz on the road
made city headquarters the style a month or so In advance.
Popularity of gypsy tea rooms probably Instrumental In the early

Incoming. Vagabonds flgure on getting dough by giving the real stuff
»n the way of the fortune telling routines.
For the cops it's additional work. Cha.slng gypsies from one Joint

means following them to others. • Only cold weather makes them
mootch.
^cket remains unimproved. Dough still baited same old way.
Women go for the gypsies' stuff In a big way. Gyps rent stores through
ummles, real estate agents listing them under phoney names.
•Kent In advance.

SHAKEDOWN CHARGES

(Continued from Page 61)
New York district attorney is now
investigating the charge of a frame-
up by Dr. Pomeranz.

.
Mrs. Pomeranz was called to the

district attorney's office Aug. 4, ac-
cording to report. Upon her refusal
to furnish the prosecutor with in-
formation relative . to' the divprce
matter, she was given unti) Aug. 14
to do so, •with the .

^ternatlve of
going before the grand jury. A pri-
vate detective alleged' to hAvO been
implicated in a "frameup" agaiiist
Dr. Pomeranz Is at present under
Indictment.

Phoned About |il4,p00

Zlttel's connection, as stated by
Dr. Pomeranz to a "Variety"" re-
porter, is that Zittel phoned Mrs.
Polneranz's attorneys, at their re-
quest, to tabulate ' the necessary
amount. It would cost Hfrs. Pomie-
ranz $14,000 for her husband to take
a trip to Paris' to secure a divorce,
with attendant loss of practice
meanwhile in New York, besides
transportation costs, eto^ This offer
was - not accepted,, said the ,Dr.. and
the Paris trip was not undertaken.
Dr. Pomeranz stated Zittel mixed

in his marital affairs through his
(Dr.'s) attorney.
The young actress' letters are said

to have been In the possession of
Zittel when she arrived in New
York. One of them, written to the
physician before the engagement
had been broken by the young
woman^ was on thjB stationery of a
noted place in California. This par-
ticular letter was not Included with
the others tendered the girl by Zit-
tel when she was about to return
the Jewelry In the ofllce of the pub-
licity department on Broadway of
the picture company she was then
under engagement to. Upon her in-
sistence this letter was produced
and destroyed, along with the re-
mainder.

Kindness
Zittel Is then said to have de-

manded of the girl that she auto-
graph a photo of herself to him.
which she did. at his dictation,
reading:
"To C. F. Zittel, who has been so

kind to me."
The girl became fearful of her

screen career when a lengthy tele
gram to her from New York went
over the direct wire Into the Holly
wood studio, mentioning that unless
the Jewels were returned or she
married the doctor, her letters
would be printed. It was stated to
the girl in New York from her ac
count that a New York tabloid pa-
per had offered 12.000 for the letters
for publication.
In "Zit's Theatrical Newspaper"

In July an account was printed of
the girl in Hollywood and her
fiance's presents, with her name
withheld. In August the same pa-
per printed the girl's name and that
she had returned the presents.

"Zit's Weekly," In the same story,
mentioned another doctor and his
wife were having trouble.

James' Position
The young woman Is back in Hol-

lywood now. While preferring her
name be not disclosed in "Variety,"
•she informed this paper Saturday
she is willing to sign a full state-
ment of all of the details at any
time It may be required.
Rian James of "The Eagle," upon

receiving a wire from "Variety" on
the matter of his story, phoned to
say he would meet the four tab
columnists In "Variety's'* offlce. He
did so Monday night. The column-
ists asked "Variety" for the ap-
pWntmehl and also requested" this'

paper go into the James story, in
order that none of the four might
be unjustly involved even by impli-
cation.

Not an Iota of suspicion attaches
to any of the . four tabloid column-
ists named in this story. Each
has conducted himself most hon-
estly and scrupulously in their un-
usual zest for news items. They
often bend backward in attitude to-
ward publicity seeking friends. One
of the columnists Incurred bitter
enmity not so long ago through his
refusal to mention the name of a
close friend's wife in his column,
with that Instance perhaps not en^
tirely unrelated to the James' story
source, as may develop.

Releasing Names
Mr. James stated he is obligated

not to release the names concerned
until the applied for divorce, which
may be granted outside of New
York, has been decided one way
or the other. This he expects will
occur during the week. Upon the
release of his word, Mr. James said,

he will print the story with n&men
in "The Eagle."
An "obligation" of this character

with a newspaper man is not un-
common.

Forum
This' department will be revived in "Variety" for complaints of

any nature, including those against this paper.
In panning "Variety," neither the paper nor anyone oh it need

be spared.

BellaJre, I.. I., Aug. 26.

Editor "Variety":

I read a story' In "Variety" »e-

cently in Which reference was made
to an "A^ K. femme."

i am not up oh abbreviations and

woiild like to know what "A. K."

stands for.

To save time, Just write the an-

swer across the bottom of this, ' If

you will. Frank Froetoiss.

(Non-pro, Just a reader.):

An attempt to deflne A. K. ap-

peared in "Variety" of last week,

under this heading.

Camden, N. J., Aug. 28.

Editor "Variety":

Joe XAurle, Jr.. sketches in words
from the humorous and serious side

of show business 'very colorfully.
In his column last week he hit on

f.
homely little truth that warrants

expanding. I quote him:
"That doing material you have

written yourself or bought and
paid for makes you feel so much
better than stealing it."

That's about the truest truth
ever spoken. Stealing material or
Imitating someone else's stuff In
any way, shape, or form, is prac-
tically taking away the trader-

mark of that particular person.
Sometimes it's taking the bread
and butter out of his mouth. Plain
steallhg, and shameful.

A man has worked for years apd
years to build up a reputation
through some routine. Along comes
a wise guy and chips little bits here
and there from that same routine.
Originator's Identity becomes lost In
the deluge of Imitations. Inevitable
consequences are very unhappy.
The question is, with einployment

conditions as they are, and with
good talent walking the s'treets, is

It fair to tolerate acts consisting of
stolen material? Is it fair to Jeop
ardlze some one particular person's
promising future—by imitating his
material? Is It fair to allow a per-
son who Is not clever and original
to get booking Into theatres—and to
call himself an actor—whllo hun-
dreds of delightful personalities,
Ingenious at provoking tears and
laughter, wander aimlessly from one
agency to another?

Public has thrilled at the tales of
romance and glamor that exist
within the circle of this profession.
Stories of _ good fellowship and
understanding have frequently been
spread. But somehow I feel that
thieving material tarnishes the
glamor and cheapens the profession,
while the good fellowship and

understanding become only hollow
mockery.

Is that so? I wonder.
Anna S. Cantor,

Editor "Variety":
Introducing ourselves. Cleo and

La Mar.
One man from 'Variety" reviewed

our act at the Jefferson and listed
lii "Variety" of Aug. 27. We would
like to state that we appreciate his
intelligence for taking notice of the
novelty we have in pur act. As
"Variety" is ccnstantly reviewing
acts, naturally, you know there is a
demand for new material.
We have Just' returned from Eu-.

rope after having been away two
years working the best places
abroad. We have been on the look-
out for this new material purposely
to bring back with us.
What we cannot understand Is

what the agent that booked us tells

us about our act He said he per-
sonally likes it very much. /but the
bookers he brought from Boston to
see us do not understand it and
say It is top foreign.

'

We know this agent owns a new
Cuban band act of 14 people which
he tried to IhtOrest. us to go with.
But after refusing same, he shows
no more interest In our act, which
pvia us in a bad position as we are
not .acquainted with any good
R-K-O agent.

"
The Jefferson was our flrst show^

Ing date, without a previous breaks
In, and we had wrong billing.

'

Can you please advise us what we
can do to obtain further bookings
with the R-K-O? We will greatly
appreciate It.

CI«o, La ISar and Litn.

See Charlie Freeman, chief R-K-O
booker. In person. He has invited
acts with problems other than or-;

dlnary to call upon him at his of^
flee each Tuesday or Thursday.
When in the R-K-O offlce ask^-

any R-K-O bookers from New York
saw this act at the^ Jefferson last
week when 'Variety"' gave Jt a fair
notice. So it must have been tbero.

1459 West 72nd street.

Chicago, Aug. 28.
Editor "Variety":
In 'Variety" this week. In review

of the Oriental theatre show,, it said
Cblcagoans were hicks enough to
wait in. line for a show. But we
see the same shows you're fools
enough to pay |2 to see for 76
cents.
Have you forgotten you once men^

tioned the Big Towners were wait-
ing out on the sidewalk before the
show opened to see a picture?. But
of course as long as the New York-
ers do it that's o. k. with you. Isn't

(Continued on page 64)

Undiscovered Saigon with Opium

Sold Openly to Natives or Others

Saigon, Aug. 18.

Saigon, In French Indo-Chlna, Is

dubbed the "Paris of the Orient"
It has all the attractions of the

Tr"eh<ni~cap'taT plus a couple""of ex^

tras; onion souperles. gendarmes
with beaver beards, beaucoup hand-
shaking and hat lifting, night clubs
without a curfew, sidewalk cafes,
photomatons, hotels with "touts
comforts" and unattached femmes
riding In rickshaws.
Most amazing to visitors Is the

opium dispensary where refined
poppy Juice may be bought without
a license for one plaster the ounce
packet (about 46c). No limit to
what one can buy, no prescriptions
—come across and the Colonial gov-
ernment asks no questions. Heavi-
est business are the natives (An-
namltes), but a large clientele
among certain elements of the
French. Once In a while a visiting
U. S. fireman, it Is said, loads up
with the forbidden stuff. Fancy
pipes, some Ivory and Inlaid with
gold, openly peddled by Chinese
street vendors.
Non-smokers deplore the situa-

tion, but class Is as a necessary evil.

European and American firms who
find employees using stuff air them
quickly and send them home. Great-
est evil, say business heads, are the
flrst parties where young men are
Induced to "try a few for the fun
of It." Disaster Inevitably follows.

No talkers In Indo-Chlna. No
local censorship: the sky's the limit,'
and how. All silent
Most popular nlte spot Is the Con-

tinental Hot^l, which runn flrat-

class : lace sub-titled "Le P^rro-
quet" Acts en route China often
accept two-week engagement be-
tween bokts. Pleasant and not un-
profltable stopplng-off spot Busi-
ness good, with no Montmartre
prices for champagne or couvert.
Strictly French all the way, as tour-
ist business Is negligible. Local
bluebeards can throw ia. party with
dinner and wine at trifling cost
(Paris was once that way, ancients
say.)

The Pansles

As long as this burg remains
"undiscovered" by the tourist mob-
It will be interesting and novel for
a short visit.

Expatriated Paris pansles, dis-
owned by parents, here on a remit-
tance basis. It's a military and
naval base and a geranium center.
Opium okay, but roulette and bac-

carat taboo.
Hotels serve both red and white

wine without extra charge, but Vit-
tel or Evian water two bits the
bottle.

Okay for a white man to beat a
native, but if you hit a Frenchman,
six months.
Necessary to parlez-Francals In '

this town. Otherwise you'll be aq /

orphan.
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His Wife CaOed Him Mr^

But There Were Other

ThriDs m % lincoh'i

PROVOCATIVE SHOULDERS RAZZING HONE TOWN
Did All French War Heromea Have|

Slipping Waists?

. There are thrills and thrills, but

the screen seldom furnishes one

such as "Abraham Lincoln." It Is

such a proud thrill, such an honest

one. simply to feel the tremendous

depth oC his neatness.
Will tlie women of the pr.*-i«i>a<

"Men Without Skirts" left no man
without a howl and the slrls with

I

a smile at least Arthur and Dane
burlesque war stuff with the help

|

I

of Tola D'Avril, the French season-

Some day the war records will be
I searched to discover If every one
' of those French girls really wore

j

I
those white blouses with the accom*

(Continued.from page 60)

erle. put in some cash and personal

talents into a' stock outfit, and It

was Just too bad.

Hiigh Buckley Is (he original hard
luck guy. He drew local raves as

the butler In "Admirable Crichton"

when they^ did It In istbek. About
that time Canadian International

Pictures was looking for a lead tor

Its flrst feature, full length: Eiuck-.

iey was It They made "Carry on
Sergeant," Shown once. The pub-
lic howled against Its moral tonenotice how his wif3 always ad-

dressed him us Mr. Lincoln? Is the
J
odatingly wide neck for falling oft

| and blamed Brace Balrhsfither to^
answer the men then were mure

worthy of respect?

Admittedly Lincoln feared her, yet

called her Mary; admittedly she was
what he lacked to bring out his

greatness, to practically give him to

the country, that needed him.
Seems as though Mary Todd Lin-
coln earned herself some kind of a
statue too.

"Abraham Lincoln" is a scrieen

biography that will be loved by
everybody except the drys, because
of those scenes with General Grant

j

the shoulders and
dark cloth skirts.

those very full

I

Brown's Open Face Film !

Bernice Claire improves on screen'

I

acquaintance though It's hard to

I

show a definite personality in those
musical comedies. All the girl can
do Is look Interested while being]
sung to—^which, after all, is . Itself

|

quite an achievement. But '"Top
Speed" has Joe B. Brown and when

I

Joe K. Brown's mouth Is open who
I

can see anytiling else?

Miss Claire wore a very eftectlye

I

white silk ensemble accented with
black velvet -on its rippling reveres,

But Chic FUm Heroine I
°' sleeves and .edg-

' ing the % length coat Another
dark frock used contrasting bands
of colors on pockets and heading the
different lengths of the box pleats.

One arm cape slfeeves appear to
be a film favorite fashion. Scenic
shots on a mountain lake are a help
for the picture.

Miracle of Stranded

"Top Speed" creates for Its lead-

ing woman, ,Bernice Claire, a myth-

ical character of Almdom's musical

comedy. All sorts of magical things

happen to Miss Claire. She Is pulled

from the wreckage of a smashed

-motor, suffering nothing more un-

pleasant than a gentle swooning

spell—more distressing to the ador-

ing hero who bears her on manly

shoulders to the conveniently near-

by porch of a summer hotel. Arrlv-

' Ing without luggage, she has an ap-

propriate change of costume for

every scene, her dresses so tightly

-moulded that they could not.po^^si-

bly have been borrowed to meet
each emergency. One wonders how
she managed to squeeze Into them.
She keeps a rendezvous -with the

hero In a sheltered nook andi coos
• her love In song surprisingly ardent

How layoffs Think^

(Continued from page 63)

would give good acts a chance to
start right away on a route, instead
of showing It around for weeks.

Protecting Material.

I tell you one thing though, the
managers better protect the actors'
material, because if they don't they
will have all acts on their bills doln^
the same stuff. That will ^rlve
away the few audiences left And
when the audiences go, the theatre

CUTEST CHORUS ORIS

ARE IN HOLLYWOOD

on such short acquaintance, as thelsoes; when the theatre goes the
camera scope widens to include
pairs of conscientious neckers who I

bbllgihgly swell the chorus Into
fever heat
Hardly more convincing Is Laura

{

Lee, playing opposite the buffoon-
eries of hard-working. Joe Brown.
Miss Lee throws every possible
ounce of facial expression into every
phrase, later delivering; with greater

I

ease, a good song and tap number.

LOEW-FOX BOOKING

(Continued from- Page 60)

policy giving the Fox excluslveness
on stage shows.

Get Together

A complete get-togethei* of Loew'a I
doin* a boup-ou-de-boup num

1 her In the act. Maybe the agents

maroger goes. Then what?
Say, I gotta million Ideas that

wpuld 'fix vaudeville up, but I can't
get any of the big guys to lissen to
me. As soon as a guy suggests
some'tihange they all yell Bolshevik
or Anarchist * I'm hot that klnna
guy. All I wanna see Is the good
old days come back when a pal was
a pal and show business was rcgu
lar; when you knew cvciybody on
the bills you played and could say
hello to almost everyone you met
on Broadway—and plenty of laughs.

Boy, those days were nothing but
laughs

The trouble with most of us old
timers is that we saved programs
instead of dough.
So long. I gotta go up to the

music publishers. I got the old

and Fox on vaude bookings is re

garded as Inevitable, possibly to

come before what may ultimately be
a merger of the two in all ways.

Arguments favoring a vaude-
booking combine hinge on the coi^-

tention that it would be better busi-
ness for both circuits rather than
restraint of trade. Competitive sal
ary bidding for acts between the
Pox and toew^bookers—haH~b€en
slight or not at all, with the two co-
operating since the Fox stock pur
chase of Loew control and until the
Fox houses discontinued vaude over
the summer. With most Fox thea-
tres now playing Fanchon & Marco
units, which are coast-booked, there
Is little confllction. The few Fox
eastern theatres in vaude could be
easily booked Jointly with Loew's
for mutual benefit.

Loew's^tates it will "fix up" the
F. & M. Ideas for Atlanta. The "fix

Ing up" will be mostly the booking
of an extra vaude. act or two to pad
out the units for that date, and
others that may follow.

will see it, make a mistake and give
me the last half.

Forom

Suggestive But Proper

Really nothing improper In the I

Woolworth window sign "Sugges-
[

tlve Items for school children";

Items being books and pencils.

(Continued from page 63)

it ? In other words a New Yorker
can do no wrong •

ATioth«r~tlrlirg"you"pmmed-us-foi

sometime ago is that Chicago girls

still go for m. c's In a big way,
You laugh at the girls here for
doing it, but when the girls of New
York grow hysterical and faint
when he who thinks he is Heaven's
gift to women—^Rudy Valle<

throws them a faint smile you
heartily approve of it
Moral of this letter is: "When you

live in a glass house yourself, think
twice before you throw a pebble.'

So quit panning Chicago, and when
you nearly break the doors down
getting Into a theatre to see a pic
ture for $2, think of us poor hicks
here in Chicago seeing the same
picture for 75 cents and weep.

LilHan TKeiner,

386 St. Johns Place,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor "Variety":
You might be interested in the

new magazine a group of Vallee liters that are brassiera

Walter WInchell starts radioing I fans are editing. We are calling It

once more. For the Wise Shoe on |
the "Megaphone" and it contains

|

a local hour, commencing Sept. 7,

director. Picture and 1630,000

tossed. Buckley went to New York
and got lead In "Stornr Over Eu-
rope." Play 'flopped, but crttics:

were swell to' Buckley. Some, thing
happened In three other shows; All

flops but personal raves for the big
fellow. He's begHnnlng to believe

In seeresses ct soothsayers or some-
thing.

A Lonely Guy
Town hcis 33 liquor stores, 76

pint-size goIC yards, but only one
critic. He's Augusttis Bridle, and
he does'nt like to be called Gus.
Erlanger's Princess, a legit house,

was havfng a tough time until '28,

then the wife of the box office

maestro had triplets and the house
closed altogether.

The mayor Is Bert Wemp, who
resembles Jlmniy Walker In size. He
was a reporter in 1929 and will be
again In 1931. His paper' had
enough Influence to elect him. His
paper hasn't so much influence now.
The Canadian National ESxhibltlon,

largest annual outdoor show In the
world, known as the Toronto Ex-
position, draws a couple of million

every August at two bits a throw.
An ex-preacher Is the boss, but Fred
Wilson, former sporting editor and
p. a. for the Shuberts, manages to

keep things lively In spite of his

reverence. Assistant p. a. is Jim
Cowan, former advance man for
Trans-Canada bookings. He looked
after Sir John Martin Harvey and
other fllvs.

Toronto Is the toughest town for
vaude in America. ^ It ties with Bos-
ton for having the strictest censors.
Burlesque has been out for three
years—not genteel enough.

Al Jolson buys his fur coats here.

The columnist fans on local

dallies prefer Joe Laurie to Walter
WincheU. Maybe that's news.

Past Work
Marjorle Wblte^ featured In

"Sunnyslde Up." can be traced back
to Toronto. She blew Into town a
month or so ago, crashed the front
pages every day for a week, bought
her mother a car, then back to

Hollywood. She sure was appred
ated.

Little while ago Marjorle phoned
from California to put her young
sister, Belva, 16, on the train that
she could get her a Job in the
talkers.

Belva rushed down from Muskoka
and off to the west It takes nearly
a week to get to Hollywood. After
she had been, gone three days the
papers announced that she had
signed a contract and boasted "an
other Toronto star to shine in Holly
wood."

Bert Lytell, once a star, born and
educated here. Margaret Anglln is

the foremost legit player to come
from Queen City of Canada.
James Ronnie, Toronto lad. Edu

cated in collegiate here, became in-

terested in plays, went to war as
an aviator. He married Dorothy
(IishTind~dtd hrr'ftrst'Tircture-work-
wlth her In 1921. To date this

Torontonian has made nine . pic-

tures.

Walter Pidgeon, Warner Bros., Is

a Canadian, so Is David Manners,
First National, or at least they were
horn here.
Vaudeville actors don't like Tor-

(mto as a rule. They can spring
their smartest cracks and nobody
cracks a smile, not even at the few
new or only heard three or four
limes.
Vaude dancers kick about the

censors. Some are right
They have to wear stockings

Nothing else will do. l?he girls say
that stockings hinder them in their
stances and make their legs sore.

Some tried putting pencil marks
up the back of their legs trying to
kid the inspectors that a little silk

covered the flesh.

No go for these boys.
They make the girls wear bras

In most

"Let's Go Native" Is lavish and
fantastic. Has about everything, but
the kitoher. stove In It wltli Jack
Oakie, Jeannette MacDonald, Skeets
Gallagher and Kay Francis.
Jeannette Is- pretty good In pic-

tures. She Is losing that musical
comedy air and creeping up on act-
ing ability. And photographs most
flatteringly.

^ay Francis plays the role she
should play here, a sophisticated
worldly woman. When the heroine,
she Is somehow out of tune and not
quite as attractive.

Where do they, get all the girls
with the cute legs and perfect fig-

ures? More every 'day and all from
the sante charming mould. They
have Broadway choruses lashed to
the mast

Hoctor, Aunt Jemima in

Contrast at Palace
It is a coup for Vaudeville to play

Harriet Hoctor at the Palace be-
tween musical comedy engage-
ments. Here is a ballerina who
possesses not only youth iind charm
but a rare ability to attain pure
poetry of motion. Her concluding
blues number Is not fully interpre-
tive, since . her classic technique
seems lAcapable of the abrupt
rhythmic accents necessary to Jazz;
but her work Is exquisite.

Quite the antithesis of the gentle,
delicate Hoctor Is Aunt Jemima,
amply girthed—and so proud of It
that she affects a frock of white
crepe whose bolero blouse and
three-tiered skirt emphasize East
and West directions. If there' is a
fourth dimension, Jemima has It
Midgie Fately Is the baby-talk

portion of an ingratiating team, ap-^

pearing In appropriately cunning—
but not too cunning—frocks. She
Insures healthy flnal applause with
good stepping and a brisk ma,nner
that takes the poison out of kinder-
garten style.

Beatrice Curtis, with Harry FOx,
has the cool charm and poise that
suggests more the legitimate than
vaudeville. Her Palace frock Is In
transparent blue.velvet softly hung
and lined with a pink chiffon flounce
that gives an incidental dance more
importance than it achieves.

evening, 7:30 to 7:46< and weekly

thereafter. At about double what
thei young feller got on the Glmbel

hour early In the :>ummer.

I
exclusive news of Rudy Vallee.

Some of your readers might like

I

to know more about it. They can

I

write for information.

Dorothy Yoanow,

cases they make that space be
tween the brassier and the trunks
that Is usually bare, be covered
with something.
Burlesque is out. But when it

was going strong and a hot bit that
would help the show along was

R I T Z Y

Joseph Whitehead, with his share
of the Coca-Cola millions, is being
sued for $600,000 by Mrs. Annette
Shelby Bracy tor breach-of-promise.
Her late husband was a Aim pro-
dycer. Last January: Whitehead
married Mrs. Laura Scofleld, mo-
dlste. He had been divorced by
Marjory Cassldy, once of the "Fol-
lies." Last October, when he was
with Bessie Poole- at the Chez Flor-
ence, she died suddenly. His brother.
"Conkey" Whitehead, vraa divorced
by. Julia Murphy and married
Marion Hughes.
Last December, Frances Porter,

show girl, tpok possession of his
yacht In Havana.

Alienation at 52

Constance Collier, English actress,
is being sued for $100,000 for aliena-
tion of the affections of Bruce
Bairnsfather, English ' artist, crea-
tor of "Old Bin." Bom in 1878,
Miss Collier appeared as a child
with Wilson Barrett in "The Silver
King."

In the early 90's she was in mu-
sical comedies, a few years lat^r
creating dramatic roles, rem&lning
with Sir Herbert Tree six years. In
1908 she appeared In New "^drk in
"Samson." and has acted here many
times since. Widow of Julian L'Es-
trange, English actor. Her father
was A. C. Hardle.

Hornblow Serious

. Arthur Hornblow, Jr., has adapted
"Monsieur St Obin" from tha
French of Andre Picard and Tris-
tan Bernard. Arch Selwyn will uso
the play for the return to Broad-
way of Basil Rathbone, who has
been acting in ^Hollywood talkers.
Hornblow previously adapted other
plays. After serving an apprentice-
ship on "Theatre Magazine," of
which his father was for many
years editor, he became associated
with Salmuel Goldwyn, in 1929 be-
coming a full-fledged partner.

He married Juliet C^rosby, actress,
daughter of Oscar T. Crosby, of
Washington, former Assistant Sec-
retary of the Treasury. He takes
himself very seriously.

4-Aa UNIT BILLS

(Continued from page 53)

would get the route If shaping up
o. k.

O. L. Oz, associated with Morris,
and Judson Cole were Instrumental
In the suggestion of the Intact plan.
Cole may double as m. c. with the
unit when on tour.
Seen as appealing especially to

franchlsed producers and agent-
producers on R-K-O Is the possible
framing of Intacts out of an office's
own attractions, with proflt on the
booking in addition to commissions
collected.

The R-K-O would doubtless en-
courage the idea because of the in-
centive feature to the producers and
agents still in the fleld as against
booking of individual acts.

Realizing what the circuit budgets
are on shows, the producer-agent
group, it Is pointed out, would also
see it as advantageous to themselves
to.get together Intacts carrying as
little overhead as possible^ In order
to-cut-in--heavier-on-the-proflt-end
themselves ^n the booking.

Underdrawn
One of tho most devastlng por«

traits in "Queer People," by Car-
roll and Garrett Graham, Is of tha
sensational novelist and scenario-
writer, "Mme. Rethea Clore." "Her
hair was dark, unnatural red. Her
eyes were the colof of creme do
menthe. Her features were sharp.
Her mouth drew a long tight lino
across her face. Her gleaming white
teeth suggested fangs."
They were to film her story, "Tho

Tigress." The authoress kept in-
sisting, "No person of gentle birth
would do a thing like that!" Tho
most diverting thing about the de-
scription is that the authors havo
underdrawn instead of overdrawn
their portiiait The original was
finally laughed out of super-gullible
Hollywood.

about to be sprung, the manager of
the house would drop into the cen-
sor's box and try to get him in some
Interesting conversation.

Still no go.

This summer a group of amateurs
made a picture, the "White Road.'
It dealt with Toronto's Chinatown
and was a good attempt Only
cost )3,000. The lighting equipment
was made by the producer, Geo.
Thorne Booth and cost $120. No
attempt was made to distribute It

widely. Now they are going to
go on and try to market short
talkies.

Toronto can never be called wild
It has one night club. The place
is dark by one. No cabarets.

The big night - club money was
grabbed by a dozen odd roadhouses
The police didn't like this so they
have been raiding them three or
four times nightly. They are bound
to get them all In time. Those not
pinched can't get customers.

Who wants to take a stenographer
out when the cops take .the number
of your car as soon as you arrive?

In Pajamas
Mrs. Reginald V. Hiscoe has pre-

sented one of the most striking fig-
ures in pajamas this summer at At-
lantic Beach, L. I. Daughter of tho
late E. von der Horst Koch, who
was conspicuous at horse-shows.

Mrs. HIscoe's wealth came from
the-depar-tment-storerlong-a-land--
mark on 125th street This prop-*
erty was recently sold.

Hiscoe, a broker, was divorced by
Marie Hinck, who remarried and
again divorced him.

Sir. Thomas' Friend

Sir Thomas Llpton arrived at
Newport and was besieged with In'

vltations from Vanderbilts, Astori
and other fashionable millionaires.
Instead, he confined bis only visifi

ashore to motoring around the town
with his local repwsentatlve, J. K<
Sullivan.

Sullivan, now the richest nativflj

of Newport, was once a local hack^
driver.

Son Got Around
Augusto B. Leguia, miliionairo

President, of Peru for the past

eleven years, fled the country, amid

revolutionary outbreaks. His son,

Juan, has for years past dH
vided his time between New York

and Paris, and has been friendly

with Broadway celebrities, inclua-«

Ing Mabel Boll, "Queen of Dia-

monds," associated of late wit"

Charles Leylne.
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Revelry In Your Eyes
By Cecelia Ager

' Hollywood, Aug. 30.

• The invited guest felt certain this

must be the house, for strong lights

hidden in the cacti on the lawn Il-

luminated the plaster madonnas

HDilisg at the red geranium pots

.fastened to Its pink stucco walls.

•The door was open, and he could

eee women in wisps ot dresses with

long trains, talking to men wearing
' chukker shirts and knickers. But

no one noticed him, so he rang the

1)ell.

'X Filipino in a white coat and

insolent expression came toward

hlin, followed closely by the hostess.

rOh, hello," she said. "Come In.

Put your beret in your coat pocket

or else you'll never be able to tell

it from the others. Charlie, show
this gentleman the bar."

The guest was careful to walk

close behind Charlie. He might

lose him circling among the hordes

of people talking feverishly to one
another, yet all watching the door.

It had been rumored that Gloria

Swansbn was coming.

Barflies

Charlie led him to the btairs. He
looked down. Lots of people there,

' too. The guests descended quickly

and skillfully, so as not to collide

with those coming up who had a
tendency to lurch from side to side.

The bar was backed against the

wall, and it looked as if any nio-

.ment now it would be pushed

.through by the eagerness of those
leaning against it. The giiest

.thought he'd never seen bartenders
so busy. He edged his way for-

ward and captured a glass which
.he took with him to one of the
Spanish tile tables in the corners
of the room: He was looking &t
-the people, and then at the bawdy
.French pictures on the Walls that
:.were there to give the room 'flavor,

^when a girl with yellow spun sugar
hair came over and asked him to
light her cigarette. His lighter was
very handsome, for- his publisher
had given it to him as a reward
for his giving the publisher a best
seller. The girl noticed It apd was
quite cordial. He'd seen her some-
where before, he thought, - and he
told her so.

He Should Know
"That's a new way of putting it,"

she answered. "My picture's in its

third week capacity at the Capitol
right now and they're going to have
to hold it over tor a second wedk
at Locw's State here. I heard to-

day they think tTiey'U even have to

move It to tho Criterion afterward
to satisfy the demand. And you
know the weather isn't doing It.

Its never been so hot,"

The man murmured his congrat-
ulations and politely asked her the
title of so remarkable a picture.

"You -will keep it up," she
laughed merrily. Then she called
to the hostess who was over at
the bar now, smiling up at a tall

youth whose rigidly waved black
hair smacked of marcel irons. "Flo!
"Who is this person? He's just asked
me the title of my last picture!
Yes, really!"

Plo took the arm of the tall young
man and they came over to the
table. "Mr. Rolling, may I present
Miss Shimmer—Miss Brightly Shim
Iner. And you know Mr. Arbor.
!WeMr -yoti—should.—You're both -at
Acme. Brightly, Mr. Rolling is the
author of "Particles of Dust."

Classy Chin
Miss Shimmer remembered. "Oh,

-»ow 1 know. Your picture was in
•Vanity Fair's' Hall of Fame, In
the same issue that carried that
lull page camera study of me by
Cecil Beet, Awfully sweet boy—
<^ecil, I'm fond of that plctiu-e. I'd
almost say 1 think that's the best
picture ever taken of me. I like
the way the light catches the
etralght line of my chin where it

*neets my neck. A very aristocratic
"ne, didn't you think?"

"It was lovely, dear, perfectly
lovely," the hostess agreed. Miss
Shimmer was alrhost a star. A
thought crinkled Mr. Arbor's
smooth, low forehead.
"Now, I like what Steichen sees In

me. But—he's good. But when
Steichen takes my picture—well,
they're stunning. Strong— well, sort
t»f—strong."

,.J^f-
Rolling squirmed slightly,

^uite. 1 .should like to .see the restM your most unu.sual house." he
saw to his hostess. "Mind if
wander about a bit?"
-.V^^^^irs again, he looked into i

*«inedral of a room, with electric

lighted ecclesiastical candelabra.

Intense groups of whisperers had
usurped all the sofas, so he tried the

garden.
Volatile French

An orchestra was playing "Love"
at one end of the tennis court and
a few couples were dancing, al-

though the searchlights thrown on
the court did dim the light of the

moon. He found a wicker chair In
the shadows and sat down. Three
men were holding a heated conver-
sation near by in French, They
glanced at him, but went on talking,
for In Hollywood no one is supposed
to understand French but the
French 'people brought, over to do
French foreign versions. Mr. Roll-
ing had happened to HVe for two
years in Parip, in his more idealistic
days, at the time in his life when he
would have spurned the lure of pic-
ture money, and he remembered his
French.

"The French really are an acquisi-
tive and thrifty race," he mused, as
the tirades against the Hollywood
picture industry, mixed with
schemes to bolster their salaries,
swept toward him from the volatile
Frenchmen.
He felt like a traitor, listening to

the maligning of people and a busi-
ness that paid him so well, far be-
yond his worth; he thought, so he
moved away, WlJere now? That
seemed a gay group over

. by the
swimming M.j^i/f,'*^ and he moved
toward it- Wasn't that Jimmy Just
about to dive in? He came closer.
Good, it was Jimmy. Jimmy used
to be all right, even If he was, a
song^ plugger. Last time he saw
Jimmy In Tonny's Jimmy had asked
him for a loan. Ihinny he'd never
heard from him since. "Hey, Jim-
my!!" he called.

Jimmy's Gone Hollywood
Jimmy looked upl "Oh, hello,

George. "Where you working? Not
bad. Come over and have lunch
with me some time. At Supreme.
I'm executive in charge of all music.
Give me a ring one of these days.
•Bye."

"That's a bit of a jolt,'.' thought
Mr. Rolling. But he'd been warned.
Hollywood was a strange place.
Does something to everybody's re-
actions. Saps them of their regular
qualities and leaves. Instead, suspi-
cion. They're just as distrusting at
parties as they are in the studios.
Curious, they don't forget their Jobs,
even when they're supposed to be
relaxing. So much Ingenuity in in-
jecting all forms of "lousy" Into
their conversation. Mr. Rolling re-
trieved his coat and went in search
of his hostess.

"Why, you're not going! Authors
always dress up a party. It's so
early, and Tommy Thompson hasn't
sung the hit song from his last pic-
ture yet. If you must. Do you
know those two couples who came
right after you did? Well, I don't
I thought maybe they came with
you. They're beginning to be hard
to manage. So glad you enjoyed it.

Your first Hollywood party? There'll
be many more before you leave."
The departing guest had his

doubts.

Innocent but No Fool

On Preserving Curls
"Eyes of the World" suggests

there should be a game law that
only allowed theqi to shoot one of
these heavy melodramas a year.
Nance O'Neil spoke In the voice of
a ghost and a terribly depressed
ghost at that.

Fern Andre was handsomely
gowned In misty white tulle whose
separate scarf tied at the neck and
again in black net over which she
wore in mink cape, impossible to
decide whether the California sum-
mer weather of her public demand-
ed that cape. Every reviewer men-
tioned Una Merkel's GIsh-ness
which to some Is more threat than
promise.

This little bit of wide-eyed won-
der knew enough to use combs to
keep the wave In her hair at night
even If she was Innocent enough to
underestimate the necessity of a
bathing suit. "Eyes of the World"
looked too far back to satisfy the
present.

The Parisian Front
By Christine

HOSTESS IN PAJAHAS.

JUST IN FROM COAST

Fay Tempts BVay Fates
~ With~Gf^Suede ¥ho^
The Palace plays both ends

towards the footlights; telling the
actor how lucky he is to play it and
giving the audience the works about
being so hard to please. This week's
program takes half a page to lay it

on thick. The Palace audience is

the easiest, most generous with ap-
plause of any New York theatre
But both sides seem to love to think
otherwise.

Frank Fay will probably be boy
cotted by the press agents' union
for denying he flew here for this

engagement. Mr. Fay tried pun
ning to draw attention to his grey
suede shoes. May be the latest

thing in Hollywood, but when he
walked on the flrst impression was
that he had walked the whole way
Harriet Hector injures he. dainty

appearance by too heavily made-up
eyes. She always preserves a fairy

like quality in her costumes, such
as the fine feathers in pink and the
"Ballet Blues" of spangled crepe,

cap and gloves,' all blue, too.

Beatrice Curtis wore a charming
blue velvet frock whose deep hem
lining of pink matched exactly her
underskirts and her stockings, skirt

peplum edged with fur.

Paris, Aug, 22,

Fashions still occupy Paris, but

only the American mind In Paris.

Parisian women of the Countesis arid

Princess variety do not bother with

styles until the very season to wear
them. They spend their time at the
resorts, then return to the city In

September or October. That leaves
August for the tourist and the
buyer from the States.
In this way they keep both them-

selves exclusive and the models

PLENTY OF LINGERIE

ADORNS JEANETTE

Actresses who give afternoon
parties have chance to sport those
hostess pajamas that are fashion-
able and attractive.

Ilka Chase, who Just returned
from Hollywood where she com-
pleted a role In "The Best People,"
was quite resplendent In pajamas
at a tea she gave last week.
Miss Chafle, it seems, la kept to

rather hard-boiled toIoq pin the
screen. She Is determined to be
soft and cuddly in private, because
she says you Just can't go. up to a
producer and tell him you can do
such and. such. But maybe If Miss
Chase showei herself In those
pajamas

—

And all the Hollywood people who
were there. People who thought
that Hollywood Was k>rovincial',

people who couldn't wait to Tget

back; people who bad been, and
hoped to go again.
All these Hollywood, satelites were

talking about the stage In a very
serious way. The stage, It appears,
is real art to them. They say
that many actors, especially those
who have never made a great hit
on the stage, are merely anxious
to make a nanie In pictures so they
can show what they can do on the
stage.

. Commuters
Even some actors present,, who

had never been to Hollywood at
all, were treated quite respectfully.
Because although the coast may
seem a long way oft to those who
have never been, the real Holly-
woodltes have become commuters.
Bast Is West as far as they are
concerned.
The Hollywood Influence Is tend-

ing to make everyone dress for a
picture opening. Many New York-
ers at the tea felt themselves bound
to rush home and dress, to attend
a picturi opening that night.

In reference to the NY-LA com-
muting, that goes on, someone ex-
plained "Why, when I was on the
coa.st I said that everyone in the
world had come to Hollywood, but
someone replied "Yes, but if you
go back to New York you'll find

the very same people and that's

really the truth. I don't know how
they do it."

Maybe Miss Chase and other film

-actresses-'take—to—commuting—toor
so that they, can keep up with the
crowd; then give parties to display
those pajamas.

"Monte Carlo" is a gay and pretty
affair with Jeanette MacDonald
modeling more lingerie than usual,
which is saying considerable. Sing-
ing as truly and eerily as when she
.Queened it, the now Countess is so
dainty about encouraging or scorn-
ing or pursuing the hero, she's quite
delightful.

A jazz clock was a novelty
worth it.

Dressed as lightly as the role de-
manded, which was frequently. Miss
MacDonald's most elegant costume
was of square sequins, making her
a silver statuette. A dark silk frock
with bolero bodice and peplum' skirt

added a. rakish white galyac scarf
tied at the side of the neck.

It seemed strange for a morning
(rock with no hint of going out-<

doors. Flowered chiffon frock witli

ruffled parasol to match was too
much of a good thing.

Zasu Pitts is the always welcome
innocent maid.

Jacs Buchanan seemed a bit

heavy.

WOMENHKE TO SEE

OWN SEX MANHANDLED

MARRIAGES
Eva Dempsey to R. E. Sterling

recently. Bride is cousin of Jack
Dempsey. Both are with Morris
& Castle shows, playing midwest
state fairs.

John Seagle and Helen BHzabeth
Peters in Glens Falls, N. Y., recent-
ly. Bridegroom is radio soloist and
son of Oscar Seagle, concert artist.

Thomas P. Flaherty engaged to
wed Lucie E. Padget, Tully, N. Y.
Groom former N. Y. newspaper man
and present secretary of Lake
Placid, N, Y., Chamber of Com-
merce. He did publicity work for
National Democratic Committee last

election.

John Garrick to Harriett Ben-
nett, stage, Sept. 5, in Hollywood.
Groom is under contract to Fox.
Vivian Peterson to Art Frank Aug.

21 in New York. Bride is member
of groom's vaude act,

Althea Henley, film ingenue, to
Hugh Ernst, Jr., in Los Angeles,
Aug. 20. Groom is secretary of Loh
Angeles Flying Club and the son of
Hugh Emut of the NBC, Cblcago.

"Animal- Crackers" Is as funny
as a picture can be. Ladies like

this picture. .You ought to hear
them chuckle and chortle, particu-
larly when the. Marxes are In the
process of brutally insulting the
feminine element In the flim.

For some reason women seem to
enjoy seeing their sex handed tlie'

raspberry,

Lillian Roth who is good looking
and can sing, was probably brought
into the picture for :inging pur-
poses. But she only got a couple
of insignificant chances at it, and
the rest of the time seemed to be
left out of the fun.

But the Marx brothers pounce on
their audience as they physically do
upon their house party hostess.

ALWAYS PRESENT
Vaudeville Items that never do a

lay-off:

Acrobats who acknowledge bows
with flowing elbow movement and
disguise the opening of their acts
by painfully correct street wear.
Bum Gags, old friends, every one.
Fat Woman who has the house at

her feet with her flrst flip crack
about avoirdupois. _
Conversations with orchestra

leaders.

Announcing of the presence In the
audience of a Visiting Fellow Pei!-

former.
Bows taken to "Happy Days'' or

any current tune -that speeds the
pulse.

Agent In the house at the flrst

matinee—maybe.
Agent in the dressing room wheri

it comes time to pay commission—
a certainty.

Curtain Speech that Is (1) too
egotistical, (2) too unctuously
modest,
Man Single who accompanies his

high tones with glances toward the
gallery.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. AI Bellin, daughter,

Aug. 26, at the Augustancr Hospital,
Chicago. Father is manager of
Berlin music office, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. I>ew Bray r. Des

Moines, Aug. 26, son. Father is

booker, Fublix division office, Dal-
las.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Soussanin,
son, at Cedars of Lebanon hospital,
Hollywood, Aug. 22, Mother is Olga
Baclanova.

they might choose. If they are very
eood costumers, they are never
shown a gown already bought by
an American house and—by the
time they see It—already manufac-
tured cheaply and many times over.

Still on the fashion subject, here's
a little advance hint about access-
ories. For the new very long fur-
trimmed evening coat in velvet,

Worth Is but this moment introduc-
ing evening fans. They're quite
large and In the most luscious
shades of velvet you can Imagine

—

might not be so graceful or so coy
as the lace and feather kind, but
still the latest In fans, and quite
stunning.

The thing to do, of course. Is to
have them matched up with that
evening coat so as not to have one
shade of the same color screaming
at the other, even if you don't wave
one while wearing the coat. The
coat anyway Is supposed to bear
some sort of affinity with the shade
of the gown underneath.

Eye Veils

You may be pleased to know that
for day-time wear, little eye veils
go best with the trieorn shape hat.

By all means hfive a bit of hair
showing from underneath some-
where', especially, on forehead or
cheek, for the hat Itself is supposed
to perch very snootily on one side of
the head. *

' The Ritz bar at this season, when
everybody occupies Paris but the
Pa'risians, is a' turtrioll- of colliege

kids. They crowd In there at nodn,
nibble endless iwtatO clilps and
scream at one another.

Dorothy 'Farnum, whose husband
is Maurice Barber, Is at the Rltz
occasionally, but with the more
mature dinner crowd. Her latest
effort in film literature, "The Green
Spectre," is having a trenaendous
run ^ with . the ' Frenchmen at the
Madeline. Maurice crops up no.w
and then and reminisces sentimen-
tally about the old Ince days In Cul-
ver City, Dorothy Ipten-upts long
enough to hint about her own
strictly contemporary plans which
seem to be for another big picture.

Birthday Party
They were both guests at .the old

Montmartre auberge last night, the
Bouquet de Montmartre, when Elsie
Praaee 'gave her brother (George
Clisbee) a big party for his birth,
day. Lacy Kassner, manager for
the United Artists over here, was
also there with his wife. Dick
Bevan' provided the tuneful cheer
at the piano, champagne cocktails
and plenty of Ftench red did the
rest.

Marion Davles dat^ed up from the
Riviera the. other day, going Into
Worth's with intentions for a ward-
robe. They thought Just another
blonde, so she went back in a cnllk

to her hotel. She didn't only -want
clothes, she wanted plenty ot at-
tention.

A substitute was to engage a
French artist to go arouhd sketch-
ing snappy models at the other
dressmakers for Marion's approval,
with the result her new wardrobe
is being divided at the moment be-
tween Goupy for evening gowns,
and Jane Regny for day clothes.

Another Italian. -Title

Jean Acker—a Rudolph Valentino
wife—is reported to be engaged to
jBome dashing-Italian-count-or^other.
She Is conning- up. .to Paris from
Cannes next week .^o- j^ive the real
low down on the-rumoh More catty
and strictly feminlne'gossip, how-
ever, leans tovVard the .'fact that It's

a split up .with- the girl friend that
has led to- this ' matrlmorilal deci-
sion.

Drawing the Bankers
Nita Naldl was having lunch at

Maxim's the Other noon, in a rakish
Panama hat and frlghtfylly sporty
tweeds. Despite she Is a little too
heavy for such a costume, she still

presented a Jaunty .and certainly
striking tableau, surrounded as she
was with a couple of grey-haired
Paris bankers.

Rosie Dolly takes her four kids
(adopted) to the Lido every after-

noon for a swim. Mona Faiva was
there the other day at cocktail time,

all done up in a ruby red chiffon

dress, accompanied by a large pic-

ture hat of black JEJaku .straw!

Now that WilJette Kershaw is

ready, dramatically speaking. ff>r

her big lead in "The Well of Loneli-
ness," which she is producing hero
Sept. 'l, she is attending to the en-
tirely feminine side of the occasion.

She has bppn buying one frivolous

evening fruck after another.
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Heywood Broun, .(hen. the "Tri-

bune's" baseball writer, was shifted

to dramatic criticism for the same
Journ&I. '

.' i

"Common ciay,~ ' now ; a picture;

had completed Its preparatory road

tryout and was coming- to New Tfork,

with A. H. Woods making •• cait
- changes.

Annual "shortage- «t chorus.girls

was on, blamed, this ,time ,on .th€|

desertion' of the .liii.e.' girls .; to' pic-]

tares., as "extras",, for more money
and .better hours. '

.

Inside Stiiff-^tiire&

Gauging the difference between audiences la olt0n brought out by
small things. Thursday night at the Rlvolt ott Btoadwajr, before a first

night invited house in the main, the newsreel had a, scene In which the

international polo team members extended- good wl^es to Oacb other

before the mike. Reel reqor<|ed-the-talk.—-First the iimerican-wlshea- the

Ehiglishman good luck. Replying, the Englishman said: •

. "Major Benson should have been here, but I am substituting for him, as

the Major, lost his voice In this dry country.". ^
It was dulte a prolonged.laugh.at tjhe RlTolL
At ti^e Rls^ito, the. following midnight sho^^lng, before.a re^^Iar picture

house attendance, the same Paramount newsreel and scene. Not a
snicker.

; Joe Plunkett, who oiice was dead agednst vaude, as a picture house
manager and a backer of presentations at the New Tork Strand, Is now
declared to be, one of vaude's champions. R-K;6's general theatre ope-
rator li|- quoted, as not so.fiot for stage attractloiis when entering R-K-o,
but has-do'ne alh aboiit-tice-fllncei" -

— - -• — -'

When sound came in to alter the Howard Hughes "Hell's Angels"
picture, then, in silent form, Hughes had spent .upon It tor production up.

to that time $350,000. Remainder of the $3,800,000 production cost went
into the film with sound. -

..

. In ,the : estimates for grasses the Hughes picture will gain* the world
outside thjB United - Stated id :calculiaited at .|?,000,000, minimum. The
sounder dan play' ahywhei'e Abroad, even Inlthe silent houses^' as the kli

s^uiC ls' -superior ln< general Interest to the'' storjr ,or' dialog,' while some of

^be story situations will not be spoiled by the absences. .

'

Over here It is anticipated the plcturo will go over $3,000,000, also
minimum.

Group of legit managers ' met. &t

the Astor, Of c6urbe','to "dfevlse ways
and means of elfn^ln^ilnsf What they
called "the cut rat%' evil." ' tequWly
of Odurse; nothlng'Ti^ks 'aoite aboutffl

Ezhlbltbrs ot satlni{e^}>OH^ 'and St
Paul formed kn 'a^bOciiitl'oh ' Whteti

undertook to supply! 'ittlelmber theaf
tres wiih a^OeS^orl^s su^h asr cbrr^

bons, coal lamps, etc., at cOSt plus

10%.
Broadway legit; niftriagir* w^ere

worried oyer' pictures 'iW legit

houses. Seveii feattires \vere ; on
Broadway, playing at a 50-cent .gate.

Demiahd for full length: ^features; It

w^ estimated, had increased 305S'

in a year. .
'

.

Peace among executives in all home film offices, more than the Indie

.b. o.' men out iii the field, is assured by the West Coast tnist decision,

according to the interpretation oit one who worked for Its rendition. .
The

'hew lowdown' is that the chief of distribution In a company really -has the
law "with him on any future battles with the head ot the theatre
department..
'No lohg'er will the theatre boss be le^^ly^entltlj^d tp Itell.the boys In.

charge ot the selling, just when and where. product will be shown In the
company's houses." The government's latest dictum la construed as mean-
ing that there'll be arrangement but no dictation. .

Producers' are making features with -so much tootage that de luxe
house managera are finding- It tough to lay out- schedules what with
stafe shows, featured oi^anlsts, m. c '

-

One de 'luxe manager carried his troubles to hM with him prior to an
openlnigr of an 89-mlnute feature ahd -was Aiaiillng It over in his dreams
practically all night. '-Just as dawn was breaking the solutlbti came to
him—in hta dreams—^he decided to icut out the feature.

.
Early; repjirts .ot road trybuts ifi^^

stock Indicated good takings and
were de4med' to prbmlSO well 'tor the
season. • • •

- ' •

One^ ot the new^r^els .had .
a 20.0

foot cll^^purportliig to be a real rea
ord of s^eji€;s' inoidental' to an act^lil

lynching.' ' Police bf .XUanta fbrVld'

its exhibition,.

Triangle pictures pr9jposed an In-'

novation. Scheme was to assemble
a twice-weekly serylqe m^de .ui>.,bif

a five-rreel feature and a twq-reel
Keystone comedy andl then to in

vlte rival exhibitors in neighbor
hoods to make an offer, the service

going to the highest bidder.

50 YEARS ACO
{From Clipper)

Even so far back racketeers re
sorted to gun play to settle their

disputes. Johnny Hatfield, a notecl

league ball player, had quit the dia
mond in favor of baseball pobl sell-

Injg. One Benton, In the same bus!
ness, got into a wrangle with him
and. they shot i it out,, Hatfield get
ting a bullet near the heart.

Edison phonograph .^as new.
.
No^

came another 8te.p tow;ard mechani
cal music In . Tracy's ChordsPlayer,, a
contrivance by which 11; ttecafne pbs;

slble for a beginner . to.\ play ac
companiments on the' planoi

Maud S, .most-;famb\is -horse-ot all

time, trotted a mile on a fast track
In Chicago in 2.13^, cutting* hei-

own mark by a quarter of a second.

Baseb&U leagub- ruled- that where
Of League team scheduled a game
with an amateur nine and rain in
terfered, the amateurs must pay the
pros $60. In default the amatfeur
team became ineligible to meet any
league club forever.

Fox Theatres finally has glyen Charlie Kurzman a long enough trip

a^wiay''fro'ht Manhattan to give Mrs. Kurzman a reason for trotting along
with hubby. - The de luxe rep goes to^St Louis today (3) tor five or
six weeks, to.pep up the Fox situation In the Missouri town.. Kurzman
probably holds the traveling record at Fox. Since he has been with.the
circuit, his biggest, stay, in New "Tork was never more than three days at

time. He quite often makes two and three trips outside weekly.

With the coast studios on an economical spree, and associate producers
(suj^rvisors) currently getting more attention than they care for, some
peculiar,pcearrangements are evidently on the calendar.
.Last week one big studio palled. l|i a $2,000 w.eekly. supervisor to tell

him.that if. he'd take $750.he could stick, and to -thilAk It.over. . Tlie supe
replied that iie'd- give It some, deep thought and . has been In conference
with himself ever since.

Charlie- Freeman has ordered all R-K-O agents -to see the four-act
western unit bills either at the Madison or Chester theatres during, the
week they play New.,Tork. It goes tor all agents, whether or not one of
their ttwn acts happens to, be on the show. -

To see the linlts Is too see what's going on in vaude, said Freeman;

Danny Simmons, former Keith booker, is around town again after a
quick hop from Pa'rls,.whi'ch he once said he had selected as his futiirjS

home^
,
But -whenever Ben Itfoss gets, a quick- yen to get back In business

it means another ,boat rlile. tor Danny, This timo Moss is fixing iip the
Colony, (renanfied' the Broadway) on B'way tor le'glt. 'If Simmons doesn't

'

get aboard a skow- again V)ieh that!s settled, 'lie. will have changed his

mind about Paree."^, ' -

HeThe anonymous writer ol| 'letters to Hiram Brown, is at it again,

pans the R-K-O- vaude bookers.
Brown Is said' to -have decided to disregard the charges unless the

letter writer Identifies himself. ' ^' '

'

R-K-O Is said to believe the masked writer is a former booker or
agent, now on the ' outside and probably disgruntled.

Joseph. Plunkett's Insistence that union trouble was not at the bottom^

of proposed change, of policy from vaudfllni' to Eitraight pictures at the'
Rltz, Birmingham, Mondkiy .(1), reveals that -what R-K-O originally

wanted and couldn't 'get at that time from musicians; but later might
have, with pit n\en baftklng up. It didn't want, after all.

,

' Troublo arOse. when R>-K-0 Insisted oh a two week's cancellation clause

-with the. musicians, latter refusing to listen... "Wl^en.i^Oi^^^ learned
they might go out. anyiioWi It wired New ^Tork offeiirjyng\.t^^

;weeks' clause, with R-K-6 In the meantime haying d^Ided: vj^ud'e sh^^

go out anyway. So tar there is no -lndlQA-tlpn It' will change Its mind,
[even if niuslcians are willing to. accept the clause.

Later the order for straight 'film policy was rescinded.

Nicking acts. .for, a^flat.sum In. advance of okaying dates, reported as
usually $26 a weeif^^'i^h^the.aot taking a chance on losing that invest-

ment through caiiiceUatlon after the first show by the manager. Is causing
considerable complaint agiitnst one of the indie vaude booking offices in

New York.
The office, frequently

.
In hot water over booking methods, Is said to be

willing to book certain iacts, but askia the agent to get $26 or the amount
stipulated from the act before contract is sigmed. .

>

One act, playing R-l^-O, had a' week open, but turned it down when the

indie office In question wanted to exact $26 in advance ot approving the
cohtract on the da'te.' Supposition Is that the house -in question, which
Itself has clearly hidtcated to' other Indie bookers would not take shows
unleiss acts' could be cancelled after the first performance, does not pay a
booking fee. The! bb.oker gets his .through the commissions .and the . flat sum
advanced instead, bUt ai^ents and artists are declared not going stronff::

for tiiO stunt. If cancelled- they fear the loss of the average $26 asked in.

advance, say those familiar with the booking, quirk. ;

One entire show, is known to have been cancelled after the first matinee
by the house fpr .which acts are being bought this way.

An unusual picture booking tor Broadway Was the showing tqr one day,
Saturday (30), of Fox's "Common Clay" at Loew'a New York. That was
the day following its four-wOek run at the Roxy. A three-week lapse is

pr-Tumed to separate a Broadway second run qf a week or longer.
The one-day slip-in may have been brought about through the close

relations ot Fox and Loew. They probably will be cloiser shortly.

The 32 secretaries of the Film Boards ot Trade throughout the country
have a sick >fuhd into which each donates 1% of thei weekly salary, In
most cases aggregating around $60. For 1930 the fund totaled about $2,000,
including Charlie Pettijohn's, which reached $500 In Itself.

Of the total the illness of three of the women caused to be expended all

but $100.

. September is the hustling month !for R-K-O theatres. With Labor Day
the rental charge goes back on the theatre, atter Its 12-week summer
layoff. R-K-O Is the' only chain charging the year's rent oK In 40 weeks,
following the old theatrical custom. Custom wholly confined to former
stage theatres—picture houses never adopted It. - It's a heritage for
R-K-O from Keith's.

Night baseball looks like a fixture in certain sections ot the country.
It Is doing particularly well In the Central West. In Iowa the night
games have been drawing up to 6,000 persons. In spots where the after-
noon games could hardly beat a 300-person gate.
Idea seems to play several games weekly at night, with Saturday and

Sunday contests at matinee time.

Coincidence of R-K-O again using the same slogan as Loew'a for a
theatre drive Is now happening. Both are using the ptiraise, "Big Show
Month'^ for a September campaign. Collision between the t>iro exploita-
tion staffs last January when the two also used the same slgoiia, "Good
Times Are Here."

All the indie organization and producer leaders have finally agreed on
how the -new uniform contract shall read. As the result. Film Board of
Tradb secretaries and exhibitor emlssarle'a throughout the country have
the next chapter to perform, that of selling the Idea and form to the
thousands of odd Indies in the wide land.

Belasco was about to produce a
new ple<;e, "Love of a Serf," at
Baldwin's, San Francisco. In the
cast were James O'Neill (father of

Eugene) and Fred de Belleville, a
new juvenile, from Australia. Lewis
Morrison, of the Baldwin, refused

the 'part in, the piece assigned to

him' and left the organization in

anger.

August Slegrist, acrobat with
Chiarlni's Royal Italian circus, pub-
lished {^protest against another per-

former who had assumed his name,
that was destined to become one ot

the best known In the tented world.

.Chicago and Troy league base-

ball -teams - had a game scheduled

the day the circus was due In, Troy.

They courteously, called the game
off.

Fox was using several maimed war veterans In a hospital acene. Marie
Prevost, In the picture, learned that througii red tape one ot the legless
veterans had been unable to procure artificial "limbs. She dropped a size-
able donation in a hat and passed it around the set.

The $300 donated guarantees a pair ot cork llmba.

Fo:^ film records are reported showing that since Janet Gaynor left the
Farrell-Gaynor starring team for Pox talkers, Charlie Farrell has failed
to appear in a. money picture for the company.
That wasn't the least of the reasons why Fox allowed the girl to

return.

Two actors being co-starred in features wear toupes. Trick scalp was
supposed to be a secret until a fight sequence In their latest picture ended
with both boys knocking off the other's wig.
Pals for years, they're now sneering at each other. -

When theatre-grabbing and invasion through building was at its

height a while back, Publix went into several spots, it is reported, sorry
It ever entered. In some cases where Publix figured this spot good and
another not so good, the opposite turned out

Declaring a change in exploitation methods ot the film theatre. Fox
Theatres, in the east has Issued a ban on such old terms as "pre^s agent"
and "publicity director." All members of the circuit's staff have been re-

quested to nominate themselves as advertising directors.

Inside Stuff—L^t

"Sweet Charity," by Robert Wilder, known as a press agent is on for

fall production. It Is one of several plays based on the life of Marcus
Garvey, deported Harlemite who called himself the "colored Messiah."

Will Morrissey invited the staff of the .cut rate agency to see the mid-
night performance of ''Hot Rhythm" Thursday night. Looking over the
house during the show he said: "I never realized what It means for

Gray's drug store to close at 9 p. m."

The military ushers, seen In all film houses, has reached the legits, via
a former film man, William Brandt.
In all the subway or try-out houses operated by Brandt the cadet usher

system will be in vogue.

Richard Harrison, the 65-year-old colored actor who plays the Lord in

"The Green Pastures," is being conserved by the management. Because
of his age few extra performances oC the hit have been given him. That
was why a proposed Labor Day (Monday) matinee was dropped. Ac-
cording to the ticket demand, the afternoon show would have gone over
capacity.

Office tenants In the Lyric theatre building have been ousted. One or
two were occupied on the 42nd street side and two in the 43rd street
section. Smathers .estate, operating the house since It was returned last

season when the Oppenheimers became financially embarrassed, figures It

unprofitable to rui)./an elevator in the rear and. post a porter in front,

while the-theatrie:^sdosed.- — - '-

.Cieorge M. ,Cohan has sidetracked :hls proposed Idea ot road revivals and
instead of going, bn^ tov^r in a nightly change rep will confine his road totir

to "The Tavern" for the' present opening in Detroit, Oct. 6.

Cohan plans to (fo the| route with "The Tavern" as long as they'll buy
it- and after that,'iha,y gb for others of the list tor similar tour, individu-
ally but not collectlvjely.

Leblang's cut rate office disposed of 140 balcony tickets for the opening
night of "Cafe" at the Rltz last week. The tickets were sold at box office

price with no commission charged. The producer, W. A. Brady, desired

house well occupied for the premiere, but did not want the show listed as

a cut rater before opening. Day afterwards cut rate allotments were
made, but Saturday the show was taken off.

William De Lignemare, formerly gen. mgr. for "Abie's Irish Rose," Is

recuperating after a long Illness at the ranch' of Anne Nichols near

Enclno, Cal. He was taken west on a Panama- Pacific liner. News re-

ports from the Los Angeles port credited Miss Nichols with saying the

patient's collapse may have been due to her breaking an engagement to

wed De Lignemare.
He was abed three months in his New Tork apartment under strenuous

treatment for an intestinal Infection before going west. Doctors ordered

complete rest.

Sequel to Elsie Ferguson's reprimand to "Fata Morpana"« customers in

Frisco was an order to the stage manager to drop the curtain if the

star tried any more speeches. A couple of nights later, while everybody
was taking bows, a couple of remarks reminiscent of the previous

occasion were heard in the front rows.
Miss Ferguson stepped out and started to speak.
She rushed to the wings and argued with the femme stage manager.

XIx. She had orders, said the stage manager. Miss Ferguson shoved

'.ler aside and pushed the signal button herself, but she didn't -know the

combination and there was no curtain. And no speech.
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Eqoily-Controlled Casting

Agents Have Scheme to Grab

HoAywQod Agency Business

Seekins better representation on

tjhe coast. It Is claimed, tbe The-

atrical Artists' Representative As-

soclatioil has appointed a commit-

tee to establish a central clearing

house In Hollywood for artists un-

der contract to members of the or-

ganization. The plan, if put through,

will do away with Individual agency

coast afflllations.

Louis Shurr heads the committee
^th instruction to consult picture

executives on the plan. If put in

operation it will function In a man-
ner similar to that of the Film
Casting Bureau for extras under the
direction of the Hays office.

As a group the New York agents
hold the Hollywood agents in con-
tempt and this clearing house plan

1b a step taken to put most of them
out of business, if possible.

.

As a rule, one agent said, the
Hollywood artists' representative

signs a picture actor to a manage-
ment contract and then sits back
to collect weekly without giving
any further service, the California

laws governing agency commissions
being more stringent than those in

New York.
' Like Equity Idea

The clearing house plan resem-
bles- In many respects some of the
Ideas that Equity liad In mind
when it attempted to organize the
motion picture actors on the coast
last year and failed. The T. A. R. A.
and Equity work In close accord-
ance with frequent meetings held
to discuss agency plans. All T. A.
B. A. members are licensed by
Equity and under Its control.

Another plan under consideration
by the T. A. R. A. Is the leasing of

a studio In New York, where it can
take its own tests of actors on their

books playing In New York shows.
Under the present hurried system
of taking screen tests In Individual
film company studios, the claim Is

made the artist gets none the best
cf it.

Should this be carried out the
tests will be sent to the clearing
house on the coast for showing to

studio executives.

Tx-Mistress' as Play;

Actors Dramatizing

It for Goldtree in S.F.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

Sid Goldtree has bought coast
rights to "Ex-Mlstress." He is hav-
ing book dramatized for his Green
Street theatre.
Following "Hot 'n' Bothered,"

•urrentt Two of his actors are
inaklng the book Into a play.

Vande Agent's Phy

Benjamin David, vaude agent,
Wll produce his flrsjt legit play this
•eason.

It will be "An Affair of State,"
Jwrttten by Robert I* Buckner, now
•n the coast with Columbia Pic-
tures.

David is looking for screen names.

Lederer's Show Held Up

George Lederer will have to lift
previous outstanding obligations at
equity before permitted to go ahead
with production of "The Mght Owl,"
ttuslcal.

Erlanger interests are reportedwwnd the new Lederer venture.

Legit Is a Thought
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

1"°'"® ^<=tor3 are stalking the«wn with ideas for putting on their»wn shows. They're Francis- X.«ushman and Alexander Carr.

euest-starred in "Thin

P^vo^ the San Diego Savoy
vtt^tl ^*"t over so well he

It on HoUywood.
urw * he's flg-""ng on. Just figuring.

Success

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Worthy of mention in a suc-
cess magazine is the meteoric
rise from offstage-barklng-of-
a-dog to stage manager in the
Coast "Fata Morgana" com-
pany. And by a femme.
When the Elsie Ferguson

show opened In Hollywood the
barking backstage was handled
by Sherrill Tyler, erstwhile
theatre p. a. and studio play
reader. After the troupe hit

San Francisco Miss Tyler was
promoted to stage manager,
continuing the barking on the
Bide.

Leslie Show in Jam.by

Losing Honey Bacldng;

Equity Orders Some Out

Shuberts have withdrawn pro-
posed financial support of Lew Les«
lie's new editlpn of "Blackbirds."
Leslie Is struggling along with the
show on a non-£<qulty basis through
not being - able to deposit the
usual bond at Equity.

Leslie has rehearsed the mob
overtime. When the Shuberts blew
as succor, Leslie decided to go
a^ead on a non-Equity basis.
Equity ordered a trio of players

out, Aubrey Miller (Miller and
Lyles), and Buck and Bubbles.
None vaniped. In consequence the
trio may be suspended next week
at tbe council meetlng^ of Equity,
unless they leave before then.

Par Bacldng Goetz

Revue, 'Tiew Yorkers"

Paramount Is getting Into the
legit end of show business on a
larger scale than before by finan-
cing the musical revue "The New
Yorkers," which E. Ray Goetz Is

getting ready to send into rehearsal.
Owning the Frohman office, Par has
first call on the stage productions
by Gilbert Miller and Chester Er-
skine both of whom now have shows
in rehearsal.
Goetz' musical will call for ample

financial backing from Par.
Last season Goetz produced

"Fifty MiUlon Frenchmen" with
Warners holding the money bags.
That musical is now being made
into a picture on the coast

JiQgiing the Adiers

The Adler family of Yiddish ac-
tors will 'not appear at the Forrest,
on Broadway. Another house Is be-
ing sought, probably an independ-
ent.

_ It Is claimed the Shuberts prom-
Ised the Forrest,'but when the book-
ing contract was made out it called
for the Comedy, one of the least
desirable legit theatres, of limited
capacity.
Some feeling was provoked over

the switch. The Adiers are the sons
and daughters of the late Jacob P.
Adler.

Bryd Lecturing

Rear Admiral Byrd Is now all set

under the Pond Bureau direction

for at least 100 personal appear-
ances or lectures.

Leo McDonald, experienced show-
man, will personally handle the

Itmttmis about Sept. 15.

Now Moss' Broadway
B. S. Moss' Colony, now all set for

a musical comedy policy, is to be
hereafter known as Moss' Broadway.
While "The New Yorkers" was an-

nounced as Its first stage show,
but this has not been set
Shuberts are reported after the

house with the Erlanger office also

said to have sent out feelers.

HELEN LYND'S WALK-OUT

M. 0. Girl's First Drama Role Cut
too Heavily

Helen Lynd, formerly identified
with musicals and who was to have
made her first attempt at dramatics
in support of Lenore Ulric in "The
Pagan Lady," walked out on re-
-hearsals of the play last week,
voicing dissatisfaction of what re-
mained of her role after script
cuts.

Miss Lynd had not passed the
seven-day period of rehearsals. She
was privileged to vamp under her
contract.
Lewis Gensler, producer of "Pa-

gan Lady," Is In Boston whipping
in the Joe Cook musical, "Fine and
Dandy," which he has produced in
association with Morris Green.

11 STOCKS AND

FEW IMPENDING

With summer stocks, numbering
20 tuning up for the swan song and
calling it a season after this week,
dramatic stock will have dropped to
a new low of about 11 companies in
operation.
Checkup at Equity has but two

additional listed for the next fort-
night which will hold the figure
down to a low percentage for Sep-
tember unless there is an eleventh

-

hour spurt before the month is out.
Few. spots for stocks that haven't

already been milked by previous
troupes and landlords no longer
enthusiastic about taking stock out-
fits In on former percentage basis,
but demanding cash-on-the-line
rentals and, even worse, refusing to
relight houses unless rent is up
several weeks In advance.

LOOKS UKE AMES HAS

GONE ERLANGER, TOO

"The Merchant of Paris," adapted
from the French by Winthrop Ames,
is to be presented by George Tyler,
an associate of the Erlanger office.

Ames has long been associated with
the Shuberts, who are 60-50 with
him in the ownership of the Booth
theatre.
Ames has been allowing Erlanger

office shows to rehearse at the
Booth. Edwu-d G. Robinson has
been engaged for the lead. Latter
came on from the coast to sign with
Tyler, but is returning under con-
tract for another picture which will
hold "Merchant" off until later In
the fall. George Arliss, long a stage
star under Ames, prefers talkers, for
this season.

Ruby Shepherd Killed

By Her Step-Father

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

Ruby Shepherd, 32, Los Angeles
actress, was shot to death by her
step-father who killed himself after
attempting to slay his wife and
grandson.
Mrs. Shepherd signed a complaint

which had sent the stepfather to the
workhouse to serve a month's sen-
-tenxie -for-TdrunkennesB;~She"^aiid"her
13-year-old son had been visiting
her mother.

Gotf m Legit House

Ottumwa, la., Sept. 2.

Grand, for years legit house. Is

to be converted into an Indoor golfle
club this winter. A. P. Owens Is

manager.
It will be known as the "Grand

Gardens." Walls are to be redeco-
rated In outdoor scenes and the
atmosphere of the country club re-
flected as far as possible. Platform
covering the entire first floor will be
built out at stage level, with course
laid on It
At one end will be a stage for

vaude, radio and other entertain-
ment. Work starts at once and the
club will open Sept. * 20.

Looking for Names
Herman Gantvoort's office Is on a

still hunt for "names" for Gant-
voort's new musical, "French Dress-
ing."

The first principal tentatively
signed Is Lulu McConnell.

Erlanger s May Invest Million

With Indie Shows This Season

A Terrible Blow

Three fellows in the Lambs
Club pooled their on hand c&ah
the other afternoon, after de-
ciding on a desperate chance.
They would bet it all on a
three-liorse-parlay.
They did. During an after-

noon of intense strain tlie

horses came in flrst one by
one.
The jubilant boys, figuring

up the huge odds they had re-
ceived as usual on such a par-
lay, called at the hand book-
er's place after the last race to
collect.

Booker had taken the fence.

Carroll Bums At Bare

Adams Apple of Comic;

Fdes Equity Complaint

Earl Carroll, producer of "Vani-

ties" and Herb Williams, one of Its

principal comics, are pouting at

each other after a reported back-

stage verbal combat in which Car-

roll Is said to have displayed tem-
perament only to meet with a
flippant response from Williams.
Herb's conduct caused Carroll to

file charges of Insubordination
against the comic at Equity which
have been adjusted without usual
arbitration even If the principals
are not speaking, socially, to each
other.
According to reports, Carroll, who

may be broad-minded about the
way his girls dress, upbraided Wil-
liams for coming on without bis
necktie In the show. It burned
Earl to the extent of going back
and bawling Williams out. The
comic talked back which burned
Earl further.

Choristers' Preference
,

For Atmosphere Jobs

Producers are giving unemployed
choristers, male and female, the
breaks as atmosphere in New York
musicals. The line boys and girls
snap at them to keep around until
something In their own division
breaks for them.
Producers are engaging the stand,

walk and sit-arounds direct from
Chorus Equity Employment division.
That makes the |10 and $15 weekly
salaries net counting out agents
specializing in booking mob scenes
%nd charging a commission fee on
the small salaries.

Producers preference of choristers
for atmosphere over types as form-
erly, is because of the latter having
stage presance and attendant ani-
mation made possible through their
previous brigade asElghments In
musicals.

Stage Contract Ended
Film Future, She Says

Controversy between Bemice
Claire and Schwab & Mandel over
contract entanglements will go to
arbitration by Equity, listed for
hearing next week.
Miss Claire claims to have held a

three-year contract with Schwab &
Mandel, producers, stipulating a
guarantee of 20 weeks annually, but
not necessarily consecutive. The
actress claims that she has been
employed 15 weeks In past sea-
son, and asks that the producers be
made to reimburse her for the re-
maining five unplayed weeks and at
same time release her from con-
tract.

Schwab & Mandel are unwilling
to accede to demands of the actress,
arguing that under contract her fis-

cal year will not have matured until
next January.
Miss Claire asserts she was set

for picture employment on the coast
when the producers wired her to
come back to New York for a pro-
duction assignment, an<J that when
she arrived they had nothing for
her. Upon these facts Miss Claire
holds the producers breached the
long-term contract and asks that it

be nullified.

With a recent -announeeraent-
placing $500,000 available for play
financing, Erlanger's total backing
dough may sing a tune of $1,000,000
or more. Nine legit productions,
in rehearsal or due soon, are com-
ing in on the strength of Erlanger's
taking off the rubber band. One
current show Is partly backed by
Erlanger.
Three Erlanger-money shows to

come in are musicals; Max Gordon's
"Three's a Crowd," George Lederer's
show, and "Fine and Dandy," the
Gensler & Green musical. Estimates
place capital Involved In these at
about $426,000.

"Vanities," now In an Erlanger
house, is supposed to have taken
$76,000 in exchange for booking.
Balance oif the list includes

George Manker Watter's "American
Tempo"; Paul Btreger's "Sweet
Stranger"; Lew Gensler'a "Pagan
Lady," and Crosby Galge's "Blind
Mice." One producer claims each
of the last named productions used
about $20,000.

.

Gaia* Goes Erianoer
Galge, long an Independent book-

er, la sending "Mice" out to Er-
langer houses apd will probably
spot It Iii a I^w York house of sim-
ilar mtinagement. C. B. DUllngham
continues his association with Er-
langer's, producing "That's th«
Woman" and ."As Good as New"
with them.

Shuberts, occupied with theii
own productions, are slow with out<
side producers. So far they hav4
"This Man Saul," Al Lubln and
Richard Krakeur's. show; "Frisco
Kate," which goes to Chicago re-
tltled, and Joseph M. Gaites' show.

NO KICKBACKS, SAYS

DRAMATISTS' GUILD

Dramatists* Guild Is about to
launch a drive against chiseling di-
rectors of the legit division, who
have been mulcting Its mostly new
members.. Complaints ifiled with
the Guild against certain directors
make the "declare In" for minor
changes a regular thing.
Warnings of repetitions of these

methods will establish a "black list"

has been sent out.
The Guild has bulletined Its

members not to be victimised by
kick-backs to directors and not to
permit them to horn In on sharing
revenue to which they are not en-
titled, accentuating^ th6 director Is

paid a salary for services from
producer.

Huston CaBs Off His

Trip East for Hopkms

Walter Houston, currently on the
coast, has declared himself out of
the stage show be was to do fot

Arthur Hopkins this fall.

Actor's- reason is that he could
only come east for 14 or 16 weeks,
while between pictures, and that
time limitation wouldn't be worth
the rehearsal effort. Besides which
If the play were to got over ha'd

—

only have to withdraw shortly after
opening.

Playwri^' Pbys

According to present reports,, sev-
eral .playwrights will be represented
on Broadway with two or more
shows.
Dwight Taylor, Joe Mllward, Ken-

yon Nicholson and Donald Ogden
Stewart each for two.

Burlesipie at Lyric?

Negotiations are on for stock bur-
lesque In the Lyric on 42nd street.
New York.
Lessee Is reported listening favor-

ably to something that may sound
like a permanent tenant.

'Schoolgirr on Stage
"Schoolgirl," by A. W. Pezet and

Carman Barnes, from latter*s novel,
goes into rehearsal Sept. 29. Henry
B. Forbes producing.

"Headlines," by Katherlne Clug-
»ton, will be Forbes' second.
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Few Representative B'way Mgrs.

Left in Shuberts' Association

Shubert - dominated Managers'
PcotectLvB. Association, whose sole
excuse for existence Is an agree-
ment with Equity, Is down to a
mere dozen members, hardly repre-
sentative of 20% of Broadway's
managers and prooucera.

With the Selwyns split away,
the M. P. A. roll totals 12 names,
but not that many Arms. Lee and
J. J. Shubert head the list with
others, William A. Brady, Crosby
Galge, Jones and Green (at present
separated, with Morris Green asso-

ciated with liouls Gensler), Arthur
Hammersteln (president), Gilbert

Miller, L. Lawrence Weber, A. H.
Woods, Joseph M. 3altes (Shubert
employee), Alexander McKalg and
M. J. Nicholas, virtually unknown
as a producer. There are but ac-
tually nine uifferent theatrical of-

fices In the M. P. A., not all active.

It may be coincidence that soon
after Arch Selwyn declared himself
independent and started booking
through the E^rlanger office, that he
quit the M. P, A. Hammersteln is

booking through Erlanger but since

the death of A. L. Erlanger the ten-

sion between that office and the
Shuberts has slackened. That the
two major firms have not combined
is because the Erlanger office sees

no advantage in such a move.
The contract between Equity and

the M.' P. A. Is known as the Basic
Minimum Agreement. Its principal

protective measure, so far as the
managerial body Is concerned. Is the
stipulation that Equity will not
participate In sympathetic strikes

within a 10-year period which start-

ed May 31. 1924.

Guarantees Salary

As for Equity it Is a protective
agreement to a much greater extent.

Salaries of players in all produc-
tions of M. P. A. meml>er8 are
guaranteed. Where producers have
defaulted the managers' body has
made good the salaries due.
The basic agreement was entered

Into at a time when the Shuberts
and allied managers feared a repe
tiUon of the 1919 strike. The Sbu-
herta had then but recently gotten
Wall Street Into their enterprises
and did not want more trouble!

With others they withdrew from the
old Producing Managers' Assocla
tion, which shortly afterwards dls

Integrated. Same thing appears to

be happening to the M, P. A.
Equity has the right to reject any

applicant for membership in the
M. P. A. It is significant that only
In one instance did It refuse sanc-
tion to an applicant. The records
show that whatever mix-ups have
occurred since 1924 have involved
members of the M. P. A., rather
than the "independants" or other
recognized Broadway producers

It was the bugaboo of another
strike that caused the forni{ition of
the M. P. A., a fear that no longer
exists. The Shuberts and their al

lies figured the other managers
would be forced to Join. It was
managers U)si Ihrlanger, Belasco,
Sam H. Harris, Cohan, DllUnghain,
Tyler and Ziegteld who remained
outside. They still are ."Indepen-
dents" who "have to have full Equity
casts." In no case in memory have
any of these managers been in-
volved in miz-ups through salary
obligations, over flop&

Coitly~MemlMlrs1)ip

It has been more or less costly to
M. P. A. members, not only on
dues but assessments called, for to
pay salaries on other members' flop

shows. During the spring and
summer there were three such fail-

ures. E^ch member must post a
bond for $10,000 or securities for
that amount, but that was not
enough to take care of salaries for

Lew Leslie's "International Revue."
Leslie's posted securities which
brought $12,000 but the amount
owed the players was said to have
been around $17,000. Same applies

to Ruth Selwyn's "Nine o'clock
Revue." "Many a Slip" has to* be
paid off by the M. P. A. too. Lew
Cantor produced It but ownership
.passed to his backers who guaran-
teed salaries. The switch Inf-re-

sponslblllty was accepted by the

M. P. A., but apparently the asso-
ciation haa been left holding the

bag.
League of Theatres

There la ah impression among
managers that Ihe Leai«rue of Thea-
tres, formed to control premiums,
on tickets, will eventually become a
chamber of commorcci of tlie theatre.

ft ! the' most representative Or«

LEGIT SET FOR N. Y.

WITH STAGEHANDS

Everything Is Jake between the
stagehands of New Tork and
Brooklyn and the legit houses.
The Joint unions' committee fol^

lowing conference with the legit

reps and their legal representation,
have reached a new two years'
agreement on a wage scale that
started a two-year period, Labor
Day.
No changes from the former two-

year contract.
The scale continues effective as

follows:

Carpenter (six-day week) . . . $82.50

Electrician (six-day week) .. 82.60

Property man (six-day week) 82.60

Asst. Props. 72.60

Asst. Electrician 72.60

Portable Board Operator .... 65.6t)

Boss flyman, curtain man, front,

bridge or loft operators, per per-

formances on all days other than
Sundays or holidays, not less than
$7.25.

Same men on holidays and Sun-
days, $7.76.

AU other stage employees not
above classified on Sundays and
holidays, $7.26.

All others, not above classified on
all days other than Sundays or

holidays, $7.75..

The stagehands will receive for

work on all days other than Sun-
days or holidays between 8 a. m.
and 6 p. m., $1.76 per hour, and for

Sunday and holiday work shall re-

ceive $2.26 an hour.
For period between 5 p. m. and 8

a. m. they will get $2 an hour. All

such services by the boss flyman,
front light, bridge, aloft or portable
board operators and curtain men on
regular week day assignment be-
tween 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. will get
$2 an hour ahd from 6 p. m. to 8

a. m.. $2.25. For Sundays and holl

days, $2.50 an hour.
With the legit condition amicably

adjusted In New Tork and Brooklyn
all reports that the stagehands
would ask for Increases or make
demands that would result In long
drawn-out conferences have been
eliminated.

Oh, Those Sees!

OLD 'SIMON' CONTRACTS

HECK WYNN'S VENTURE

Ed Wynn's proposed take over of

Simple Simon" from Florenz Zieg-

feld is being held up through con-

tract responsibilities which Ziegfeld

will have to lift before making the

transfer.

Ziegfeld, who presented Wynn In

the musical at the Ziegfeld, New
Tork, last season had most of the

company under run of play con-
tracts. From Equity status the
transfer of the show to Wynn does
not relieve Zlegery of the contract
obligations and with Wynn unwill-
ing to hook up with former heavy
nut for his proposed road tour, the
matter will have to be adjusted be-
fore Wynn takes over.

Wynn would* be In no way obli-

gated to retain origihEil cast, but
Ziegfeld If making the transfer
would be liable for salaries of those
holding run of play contract for
original production for duration of
the period, Wynn's show might sur-
vive on the road, according to
Equity.

Ziegfeld may adjust the matter
satisfactorily by spotting the con
tract . holders In "Smiles." his new
musical with Mariljm Miller, Fred
and Adele Astalre,

Geo. Kaufman m Person

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

George Kaufman in i>erson on
the Lyric stage last night became
a. character In the play he wrote,
"Once In a Lifetime," satirical

comedy.
Kaufman, the author, slipped

George, the actor, the best line of
the play. Otherwise the author did
well enough as an amateur actor.
Not announced It Kaufman has

Joined Equity.

Review of the new piece Is in
this department.

LeBlang and 'Tales"
Joseph Leblang has returned to

Broadway from a long European
stay. He wasn't in town long enough
to. get.his . land_lega_thaa_thece_was_
talk that he would revive "Tattle
Tales" for a New Tork presenta
Uon.
This was the new musical that

opened and closed In Boston, with
few knowing that Joe had an "In'

on the show.

TTrbaii's Leave
Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Joseph Urban, Fox art director,

leaves here Sept. 10 for New Tork
to design sets for Zlegfeld's "Smiles'
and "Princess Charming," the new
Connolly & Swanstrom muslcaL
Urban Is on a leave of absence

from Fox, due back Nov. 1.

ganlzation since the Producing
Managers' Association, and In ad-
dition to managers also has actor
and playwright representation. How-
ever, the League was primarily
formed to handle the ticket situa
tlon. Its constitution must be
changed before It ventures Into other
work and f>roblems. Any amend-
ment to the constitution Is liable to
arouse opposition because of a pro-
vision that might provide factional
strength In the matter of voting.

Dave Bennett, dance stager,

was submitted by an agent to
a legit producer about to send
a musical revue Into rehearsaL
With the boss out to lunch, the
sec on the phone muffed the
name, but hearing "dance di-

rector," said:
"I'm sorry that you didn't

get in touch with us sooner, we
already have Warlng's Penn-

, sylvanians."
The agent passed out double.

Morris Agency

ASRION STEVENS BALKS

AT BEING CAUID DEAN

Coast "MUe" Co. Claim
Salary claims for one week have

been filed at Equity by cast of the

Paclflc coast company of "The Last
Mlle'l against Robert Burton, pro-

ducer.

Burton had bonded company for
two weeks, with final two weeks'
salary paid from bond, but neglect
ed to post usual week closing notice
required by Equity when a produc-
tion has bettered a four weeks' run
"Last Mile" ran six weeks, and

consequently Burton is being held
liable for an additional week's sal-
ary for cast for having closed cold
and without the customary notice.

Brighton Ends as Legit
The Brighton Beach theatre closes

its legit policy in two weeks and
the present operators, Charles Bler-

baurer and associates, are turning

back the house to its owner.

The idea to book Broadway shows
prior to their N. T. premieres was
the plan expected to make the
Brighton pay, but It didn't and the
operators decided to call It off after
contracts for the next two shows
are fulfilled.

s Action

Chicago, Sept. '2.

Ashton Stevens becomes dean of
the Chicago critics with the retire-

ment of Amy Leslie of the "Dally
News."
Stevens accepts the honor with

much complaint Deanship has
finally caught up to him after he
avoided it first in San Francisco
by going to New Tork and later

In New Tork, when William Win-
ter, J. Rankin Rowse and Alan Dale
retired, or threatened to, by going
to Chicago.
Stevens gives his Idea of an easy

and desirable death tor a profes-

sional reviewer as ^'passing away
under the anesthetic of the third act
of a bad play." This he visualizes

as a headline: "Aged Critic Suc-
cumbs to Deadly Drama."
Amy Leslie he dubs "more local

than the Cubs, more Chicago than
the Stockyards," and opines that

she Is a "contradiction to the un-
happy saytlig that nobody loves a
dramatic critic."

Lloyd Lewis is replacing Miss
Leslie.

Union Jam Hits Date

Hartford, Sept. 2.

Difficulties over wages and work-
ing schedules have been encounter-
ed in the Shubert, New Haven, and
Pars6ns', Hartford. Parsons' has
canceled listed booking^ the first

of which was "Stepdaughters of

War," which was to have had Its

premiere on Sept. 16.

The lo:aI musicians' union wants
an eight-piece orchestra, a guaran-
teed season of 31 weeks and wage
readjustments for part time work.
Alfred Munro, Shuberts* district

manager, offers work for a five

piece orchestra, no guarantee as to

length of season and half pay when
the theatre Is closed all week. There
are no differences over wages, the
scale being $80 a week for the lead-

er and $60 for the other members.
"Blackbirds," listed to open Sept.

1 at the Shubert, New Haven, was
taken oft the slate. . Musicians want
a 30-week season guarantee and
wage arrangements.

Marcus' Tab South
Birmingham, Sept. 2.

Marcus will shortly open with tab
shows at the Erlanger.
This will be the first legit in Bir

ratngham this fall. One or two
other houses are thinking about
opening with stock.

,

Marcus was here last season and
made money, but had to puU out
because of labor trouble.

Cobums' Tour
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cobum will

take to the road In "The Plutocrat.'
holdover from last season. Tour
opens Chicago, Sept 22.

Agents by Equity-Others May Go

Equity has revoked permits of
five casting agents la first gun of
campaign of elimination process In
which Equity will narrow list of
casters to those making It an ex-
clusive business rather than a side
line. Those dropped are Jack Lln-
der, Frieda Flshbein, Herman Paley.
Louis Hallett and Eugene Mac-
Oregor. All are out on the employ-
ment agent basis.

Linder, Paley and MacQregor are
still holding artists' representative
permits, which Equity Council may
also revoke but will take no action
on the latter until the holders are
given an opportunity to defend
themselves before the Ekiulty Coun-
cil, set for next week.

All five were eliminated for oper-
ating a casting agency as a side
line. Linder, doubling as legit pro-
ducer, is In direct violation of the
casting agent agreement; Miss
Flshbein'fl main business a play

brokerage, and Louis Hallett run-
ning a dramatic school in conjunc-
tion with his agency, with most
placements pupils from his school.
Upon hearing for revocation of

artists' representative permits, Lin
der, Paley and MacGregor will have
to satisfy Equity as to ability to
represent its members In satisfac-
tory manner as well as to establish
their financial standing, since this
division operates with a 20-week
guarantee of employment annually
by representative.
Several other agents are reported

on the tobaggan at Equity, but may
not actually be dumped for a week
or two. Regular employment agency
permits can be revoked arbitrarily,
but under the new form of Equity
regulation other divisions such as
artists' representatives and artists'
special representatives are entitled
to arbitration before council before
permits can be lifted.

As the result of Equity's refusal

to grant the 'William Morris agency
a permit for legit casting, the Mor.
ris office will discontinue that
branch of Its agency. It does not
think fighting Equity on the matter
worth while.

Although favored by Equity's offi-
cials because of Its clean record, the'
decision against Morris was takpa
by the council on the advice of
Equity's attorney, Paul N. Turner.'
It appears the latter regarded par-
tial ownership of the Morris com--
pany stock by Paramount-Publix
chain Interests to be in violation of'
the Equity rule of no managerial
connection between a casting agent
and a manager.
According > reports, actors fall

to understand why Morris was ruled
against for any reason. Rated
among the few agencies which could
give actors guarantees of at least.
20 weeks per season and be respon-
sible for such guarantees, its loss
among professionals is felt

With- the Morris office the case'
against It was rather technicaU
There has been no secret made of
Paramount owning, by purchase,
60% of the Morris agency. Since
such participation. It was admitted'
by Equity there has been no change
in the operation of the agency.

Par Not in on Legit
When the legal hurdle arose, Mor-

ris consulted Par, and the latter
agreed to divorce the legit branch
from the agency—that is, agreed hot
to participate In any earnings from
legit casting.. Legit casting has had
no connection with Par. Its main
function was supplying people for
musical comedy and revue produc-'
tlon.

Equity at a recent council meet-
ing is said to have passed a resolu-
tion favoring the issuance of a per-
mit, to Morris. Its form of contract
tendered to Equity about three
years ago drew complimentary
comment from Equity's offices.

The Morris office acted on its own
In the pernxit matter, not being with
the agents' association which vaM
taken In by Equity in entirety.

It Is claimed the Morris legit de-
partment showed but a small net
BtU Grady, In charge of It la under
contract to Morris until next Feb-
ruary. Unless he secures a permit
from Equity to operate his own
office, Morris will stand a loss of

about $16,000 in salary to Grady.
Batehelor's Mov« Blocked

Seven more applications for legit

casting permits were turned down
by Equity last week. The reason in

each case was 'virtually the sam^—
the applicants are new to the legit

casting field or have been princi-

pally engaged in other fields, agency
or otherwise.
Those rejected were Sam Shan-

non, vaudeville producer; Maxwell
Arnau, claiming to be associated
with Leo Morrison; George "White
(not the producer; deals In engag-
ing supes, etc.); Jessie Goldsmith,
Lilly Leonora, dance teacher;
George Smith, identified with mu-
sical acts and bands, and Henry
Herman, radio agent
Walter Batchelor, holder of a per-

mit proposed to Join the New Tork
office of Edward SmalL He was in-

formed,.tha^,_as_6taaaJU_h|w_
mlt his (Batehelor's) would be re^

voked unless he opened his own of-

fice. Batchelor is secretary of the

Theatrical Artists Representative^
Association, which brought about
the settlement with £;qulty over the

permit dispute, terminated when
concessions were made favoring the

agencies. He withdrew from the

office of Leo FItxgerald, with the

Small connection in view.

"Frenchmen" Road Cast

B. Ray (Soetz has begun recasting

of "Fifty Million Frenchmen" for

road.

Few if any of the original cast

will be present In the road edition,

since most were in on run of pl*y

for New Tork only and have since

accepted other engagements.

Hertzman ^th Hams
Charles Hertzman. formerly gen-

eral manager for Schwab &
del. is now acting likewise for Je«

Harris. Dick Maney remains afl

press agent
Whitaker Ray, formerly g. ^-Ir

Harris, is an executive in the Ja-

langer office. ^
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Legits itf VieimaTa^ Stand

Against 'Dangerons" Sound Films

Vienna, Sept. 2.

The Vienna Icglt theatres are re-

newing their war on sound flints

with the opening of the new sea-

son, Beginning today (2) two long

closed houses, Buerger and Rona-

cher theatres, reopened and, like the

ptate theatre, the Relnhardt and the

Volks theatres announce expensive

star attractions to jure the public

from the sound screen houses.
• The coming winter is sure to wit-

ness a bitter struggle, especially In
- behalt of Viennese operetta, Liead-

Ing Exponent of the light operettas

Is Hubert Marlschka, wUo hopes to

retrieve his position by producing

Lehar's "Land of Liaughter."

However, only the State theatre,

•Whose huge deflclt Is borne by pub-

lic funds. Is free from anxiety.
- The dramatist WUdgans Is the

new director of the Bprg theatre.

He has Just Issued a challenge as-

serting that sound flim Is the living

theatre's most dangerous rival, but
will never entirely supplant the

legitimate stage. He thinks It may
eliminate the people's theatres, . but

the old standard theatre will win
if It makes no concession to the

films and continues true to the old

-traditions of the stage.

lasch Girls Complain

Too Many Weekly Shows

At B.JU' Weren't Adyised

Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

"Rose-Marie" continues success-
ful at the Opera house with Nlrska
making her debut as Wanda. Next
win be "No, No, Nannette."
The Albertlna Rasch ballet girls

from New York, appearing In the
opera, extremely discontented, de-
claring they were not Informed
when engaged that they would be
required to do 10 shows a week.
This Is the common complaint of

performers coming to this territory
and not fully acquainted with con-
ditions. Chorus girls, for assign-
ments like that of the Rasch group,
are expected to be present for re-
hearsals when no performance is

scheduled.

4 CUBANS STOPPED AT

BORDQt-NO PASSPORTS

Toronto, Sept. 2.

Four Cuban members of "In Ha-
vana," vaude act, were refused ad-

mission to Canada when unable to

'produce passports at the border. Act
.was booked by R-K-O for the Impe-
lial, Toronto, but couldn't make It.

Steve Savage, American dancer
.and head of the turn, was passed by
'border Inspectors, but returned to

Kew York with the others.

Due to open Saturday, the "In
Havana" people were stopped at the
'line Friday.

Gee's Flop as H. C.

- London, Sept. 2.

George Gee, English musical com
•dy comedian, tried to handle the
master of ceremonies assignment at
the Coliseum starting yesterday

. (1), but It was called oft after the
first matinee.
Nina Tarasova, songstress, and

Jeanne De Casalis, legit star, were
well received. Gee. wfis disappoint-
ing In his own specialty due to
lack of material. His finishing
dance, however, saved him.
The whole bill measured up as

,the best vaude at this house In
.months, and attendance fair despite
warm weather.

London, Sept. 2.

Everyman theatre produced "The
Far Off Hills" last night (1) with
the Irish Players. The piece, by
Lennox Robinson, is scarcely likely

to come to the West End.

It Is the familiar kind of Irish
play with no great novelty, but
well written and played.
The Embassy, first designed as

a suburban repertory house giving
two-week runs to plays headed for
the West End, started with "The
House of Pretence" last night. It

Is the work of a new writer, Roy
Jordan, and revealed as a strik-
ingly clever melodramatic boarding
house comedy. Most of the London
critics were present.
The comedy has much to attract

suburban audiences. It Is well acted
by a first rate all around resident
company under the direction of
Rean Co. who run the Ambassador
and St. Martin's.

Par. Signs Dita Parlo
Paris, Sept. 2.

Paramount here has signed Dita
Parlo, former UFA star. It Is un-

• derstood she will be given similar
prominence In German dialog ver
.alons of- Par—pictures.

Soph's Show Sept. 17
London, Sept. 2.

London opening of the Sophie
Tucker-Jack Hulbert revue, "Follow
* Star," has been delayed unitl Sept.
17 by the illness of Paul Murray, the
producer.
Murray was taken ill several

Weeks ago while looking over the
how out of town. Now, the author
l8:also laid up. Interfering with re-
visions, regarded as necessary be
fore the company comes to the Win
ter Garden.

'WhiBpering' Gets Over
London, Sept. 2.

'Whispering" Jack Smith opened
last night at the Cafe de Paris and
was over nicely. In spite of light
attendance.
Smith is due at the Empire. Paris

Parting Sept. 19 for a fortnight.

Ponselle's Success
Zurich, Sept. 2.

Rosa Ponselle, of the Metropol-
. '**'as a marked success upon
ner European debut at the Palace,
ot. Morltz.

2 PLAYS IN LONDON,

OUTSIDE OF WEST END

MAUDE OVER. AGAIN

Enslish Vet Will Do More Talkers
for Par

London, Se^t. 2.

Cyril Maude leaves for Hollywood
Oct. 18 to resume with Paramount
on talkers.

The veteran, now 68, has appeared
in "Grumpy." He expects to do three
more talkers.

Maude says he likes the work, and
prefers It to retirement In Devon-
shire.

LEGITS SCALE CUT AS

SYDNEY'S FINAL TRY

Sydney, Sept. 2.

Willlamson-Talt has cut admis-
sion scales to bedrock in their legit
houses as a desperate means of
stimulating business.. Major pro-
ductions are being offered, among
them "Coquette," and "Follow
Thru."
Company Is fighting )iard to give

the pieces the longest possible
runs. In spite of all struggles', the
venture looks doubtful.

Theatrical trade Is bad in all

branches In Sydney. W-T is op-
erating but four theatres, where
previously were 10 units with dif-
ferent styles of attraction.
Unemployment has become so

serious Union Theatres has been
compelled to close two talking pic-
ture houses In Adelaide. It is like-

ly the firm will let one or two
houses in Sydney go dark soon If

business continues to fall away.

Dianiond Anniversary

For Dutch Actress Is

Hague's Celebration

The Hague, Sept. 2.

Mme. Riek de la Mar Kley, mother
of the recently deceased Nap de la

Mar, celebrated the diamond anni-
versary of her stage debut by ap-
pearing at the Theatre Royal here
In the Dutch play by De Jong.
"Flere Flulters Oponthoud." Her
son created the tj-amp role In it.

The actress Is now 78. She made
her first stage appearance at 14, but
this, her diamond Jubilee, is dated
from her first formal theatre en-
gagement when 18.

The stage appearance was the oc-
casion of a great public demonstra-
tion.

Hfell of Londiness' as

Done in Paris Devoid

Much Punch or Dirt

6 OF 8 ACTS AMERICAN

ON PALLADIUM BILL

London, Sept. 2.

Six of the eight acts on the

new bill at the Palladium starting

yesterday (1) are American and

blend into a well rounded show.

Bentell and Gould are first rate

in the opening spot; Block and
Sully were received with great
friendliness; Medley and Duprey
were welcomed after an absence of

two years.
Elach act Introduced the succeed-

ing turn, effect of which was to

choke off applause, an end that may
have been Intended. Anyhow It

speeded up the running.

State Opera ToGtics'

May Keep Nijinskaja

Off Stage at Vienna?

Vienna, Sept 2.

Famous ballet dancer, Bronislava
Nijinskaja, won't appear at the
State Opera house here next season
after all, although the engagement
was announced with trumpeting.
Two versions of the disagreement
are circulated.

Director Clements Krauss says
the dancer is, remaining In Paris
because the Vienna Opera house
management could not accede to
her demand that her dances be
recognized as her "spiritual proper-
ty" and further because her knowl-
edge of German Is limited.
The other version, advanced by

friends of Nijinskaja, seek to make
It appear that the dancer is the
victim of Intrigue In thl^ establish-
ment where manipuial^n and In-
fluence are practiced as a fine art.

Cliques are so Influential here that
they perpetuate traditions at the
expense of progress In production
Ideas, and much that is outward
escapes relegation to the storehouse.

Too-Cold-inAfrica

Capetown, Sept. 2.

Intense cold snap through West
Africa is having a serious effect

upon employment reacting against

both Europeans and natives.

Amusement business feels it with

special severity, in falling off of the-

atre attendance.

Spinelli Hits
Buenos Aires, Sept. 2.

Spinelli, French star, arrived

here from Rio Janeiro on her South
American tour, appearing locally at

the Maipo theatre in "L'Amour
Amerlcalne."

Critics praise her performance.

City Room Shuffle

Bob Brown Is leaving the "News-

Bee" (Scrlpps-Howard), Toledo, to

become Sunday editor of the

"Times," just purchased by Paul

Block. Paul Jones, former city

editor, succeeds Brown as manag-
ing ed., while Charles Lucey. re-

porter, moves into Jones* berth.

Ethel Kuhlman. formerly on the

"Times," temporarily runs the

"News-Bee" dramatic desk.

Paris, Sept. 2.

An anonymous dramatic version
of Radclyffe Hall's novel, "Well of
Loneliness," opened at the Potiniere
theatre here last night (1). Piece
is in three acts and 11 scenes, in
English.

It is the third English attrac-
tion current in Paris. Others are
"On the Spot" and "Maya."
New play was mildly received,

while the acting was first rate.

Translation of the book to the stage
has cost heavily In the sympathetic
quality of the narrative.
The subject and Its treatment are

depressing while the action is strag-
gling and uneven, with the play in-

nocent of either punch or sensa-
tional dirt. Looks possible as a
stage work with the exception of
the States.
The performance here lasted over

four hours, but it will be condensed.
It is produced by Willette Kershaw
(American), who specializes in dar-
ing sex plays. She plays the leading
role. The same actress also Is con
cemed In "Maya."

2 Tigers Attaick Their

Trainer During the Act

Paris, Sept. 2.

Two tigers mauled their trainer,

Lulgl Giovanno, during the per-
formance of a circus in Chaisedieu,
provincial French town.
The first cat leaped upon the

trainer during the act and tore his
thigh open. While he was helpless,

a second animal pounced' upon him.
Attendants drove back the tigers

and drew Giovanno out of the arena
cage. He was alive but critically

injured.

KILLS SHOW BIZ

London, Sept. 2.

Terrific late summer heat has cut

into show business in all directions

here and the provinces. London
night clubs and cabaret business

especially shot.

Show business is down from 33 to

50% because of the heat. One day
last week brought out the highest

temperature, 93, in 19 years.

London houses least affected are
the Plaza and Palladium; His Ma-
jesty's, with "Bitter Sweet"; Pa-
vilion, with Cochran's Reyue; Hip-
podrome, with "Sons o* Guns," and
Wyndham's, "with "On the Spot."

Business is never flourishing at

this season among the London caba-
rets, but present takings are the
worst ever." On top of the heat, gay
spot habitues are leaving down in

crowds for the shooting in Scotland.
There are Tjjractically no free-

spending ' transients in town. The
few tourists around are merely
sightseers.

FINE AND JAE FOR

WORD JUGGLING CRmC

Bel^ade, Sept. 2.

Velmat Jankovitch, prominent
Tugoslav , playwright, filed charges
against Paul Gregorltch, editor of

the "Nedelja." Belgrade journal,
growing out of the editor's lan-
guage in a review of Jankovltch's
play. "Without Love."
What Gregorltch said was that

the title ought to have been "With-
out Brains.*

Literati of the capital out In force
for the trial, authors supporting the
playwright and journalists backing
the editor, making a loud noise for
the freedom of the press.

The court fined Gregorltch- and
sentenced him to 10 days In jail on
the finding that the words used
constituted libel. Journalists here
who take themselves -more serious-
ly than the French in Paris, ex-
press Indignation at the ruling and
have appealed to the higljer courts.

Japan Golddiggerless

(Continued from page 7)

liaven't been a virgin for four

jears." No false modesty. The
facts of life In Japan are—well, the

(acts of life—and some girls tell the

truth.

There^ - little- kick In Japanese
cafes and bars for the man who
sipeaks no Japanese, unless he Is

iiccompanled by someone 'who has

» pretty fair knowledge of the lan-
Kuage.

Drift on to another place, where
the girls sit on your lap. To an-
other, where the phonograph makes
fio much noise you can't talk with-
out yelling. To another, where half
the girls are drunk and you get
Mix proposals — which they don't
mean seriously — In the first five

minutes. To another, where any
foreigner is gravely assured that
lie Is the image of Ben Lyon, Monte
Blue or George CBrien* Most of
the girls are film fans. That's al-
ways good for 10 minutes of talk
If things move slowly.

Kissing "Immoral"
The police and the Japanese

newspapers generally have a good
(leal that is unpleasant to say about
the cafes. To hear them talk, they
are dens of Vice. Some time ago,
according to one story, the proprie-
tor of a certain cafe began to wor-
ry because business was slack. Ac-
cordingly, he ordered his girls to
Iciss their patrons frequently and
with trimmings. The police grew
5iuspicious as night after night
found the cafe crowded. They in-
vestigated and learned the reason.
As a result, the cafe was closed for

two weeks ajs a lesson to its pro-

prietor not to encourage "immo-
rality."

There are 30 or 40 dance halls
In Tokyo. Four or five best have
Hawaiian or Filipino jazz bands.
Perhaps a dozen more have native
talent.- The-others-depend-on-ortho^
phonic phonographs. And here it'jS

Ten-Cents-a-Dance with a ven-
geance.

Dancing starts at 2 o'clock In the
iifternoon, at half-price. The more
popular girls don't attend, thus
Kiving the wet smacks an oppor-
tunity to earn a shekel or so. At
(I o'clock full rates come into ef-
fect and the customers begin to
arrive. Dances are very short, per-
haps 30 an hour. The rental step-
pers work for their dough. Grab-
bing one of them in these hot sum-
mer days is like picking up a warm
bath sponge. But it's all over at 11.

Police order.

. Most of the girls—at least, most
of the tall ones^ are nifty steppers.
They ought to be. They get enough
practice.
Tokyo and almost all other Japan

ese cities close early. Theatre
progfams are long, starting at 4
o'clock and ending at about 10.30.

Picture houses play two features
and run for four hours and a half,
ending at 10. The dance-halls shut
down at 11 o'clock. The official

closing hour for the bars and cafes
Is midnight, but most are open for
another 30 minutes, pouring the
drunks into the street.
Kobe and Yokohama, being ports,

have slightly more liberal rules on
closing. Allowed to stay open long-
er when foreign warships or world
ciittie b.oatB are in port.

Swallowed Lire Eels

As Trick/ After Booze,

And Then m Hospital

Lisbon, Aug. 18.

After swallowing three live eels,

Agostinho Silva, performer in a Por-
tuguese traveling circus, lies almost
at the point of death In a hospital
at Porto. Silva atid several of his
comrades were gathered around a
table in one of Porto's famous wine
shops exchanging tales of show life.

The conversation centered on tricks

performed by magicians.
Heat excessive and wine abun-

dant. Silva listened for some time
before he went to the show counter
where fresh sea foods were exposed.
Selecting three squirming live eels,

he returned to his friends and, vocif-
erously belittling all their tales, pro-
ceeded to give an exhibition of real
magic,

It Is doubtful If he will recover.

ITALIAN OPERA WINS

BRILUAirr SUCCESS

Vienna, Sept. 2.

Italian Opera Statione company
is a brilliant success at the Theatre
an der Wlen, in spite of hard times
and hot weather.
With many handicaps the venture

achieved a miracle by selling every
seat and packing the house—this In

a city of scat cadgers, who crash
the opera house as state officials

and leave little room for others.
Enterprise did nothing more star-

tlinj than offer a fine rendering of

the so-called "out played" master-
pieces such as "Barber of Seville"

and "Rlgoletto."

Toti Dal Monte's splendid voice
won her a great demonstration; her
husband, Mury-Lumanko, revealed a
glorious tenor and the rest of the
company excellent. Souren, the
Viennese critic, sought to belittle

the performance but In vain. The
event will inspire a general demand
for Italian opera here.
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Met Regulation Will Reeeive

Thorough Work'OUt Very Shortly

Monday the ticket-controlling,
League of New York Theatres did
not have the meeting because of
Labor Day, with the session off

until next week. The several
anticipated changes in rules await
discussion, but new angles in ticket
distribution continue to crop up.

The League will be given a thor-
ough trial and indications are It

will correct some of the abuses in

ticket manipulation. There have
been but few new shows since the
League started. None actually a
smash.

Those who know the ticket busi-
ness in most of its ramifications
want to see how the rules will work
when a real smash or two arrive.

They want to know the procedure
in the , case of a steady line ac
the box office which a smash
brings. They want to know whether
the box office will turr> down money
from patrons In line; after selling

the theatre's allotment, knowing
there are upwards of* 400 seats in

' the racks which are supposed to

go to the 16 accredited brokers, but
not knowing whether the agexicies

will return bundles of those tickets

unsold on the day of performance.

It is predicted the producer with
a smash will order tickets sold as
far In adyanoe as possible at the.

box office, letting the accredited
brokers take the balance, regardless

- of allotments a.nd percentages.

House Angle
' Another problem has been put up

to the League, partljr founded on
the fact that managers who pro-:

duce solely and do not Control, own
or lease a theatre, are not members:
of. the Leaigue. There are quite a
number of such Independent pro-
ducers, any one of whom may. la.nd[

with a smash bit; If such a pro-
ducer decided to operate - without-
the League, Would one of the the-
atres in the League be forced ta,

turn down such a. booking? By so-

doing that house might be dark. Cor

the season.
There are 8S recognized leglt the-'

atres on Broadway, not all of - which
are In the Leiigue.' Most of the
groiip without have hot been com—

. mitted because of possible change
In ownership or leaseholds, with the
others opposed to the League. It

Is figured 37 legit houses are inde-
pendent, as agalnsct 2^ owned- or

controlled by the Shuberts - and
Erlanger office, and that the tnde
pendents could outvote the com
bined latter groups. There are at

least eight independent theatres
whose operators- are affiliated with
the -Shuberts, which could switch
the voting control to the major
groups.
For ticket matters, however, the

Independents appear to be able to

control, since a member has but
one vote regardless of the number
of houses owned or operated by any
such member. The Shuberts are

listed as owning 20 theatres but
have but one vote.

.

The league sent out instructions

to box offices last week ordering
care in the sale of tickets so that

- gyp agents do not purchase them.
Taking credit for the Increased sales

at the box offices, the letter stated

that turning down the gyps would
not mean such business would be
lost _ but merely switched to an ac-
credited broiler- who is committeff"/

not to sell for more than 75 cents
over the regular price. The letter

pointed out that If sales are con-
tinued to the gyps, it might pre-

vent the league from actually func-
tioning indefinitely.

A rule concerning balcony tickets

was Issued to the theatres. Balcony
allotineht to th^ accredited brokers
Is a matter for tM house and need
not conform to th"6 percentages ap-
plying to orchestra seats.

Another letter sent to manager-
members requested that four tickets

In the fourth row and four in the

eighth be reserved for "Life" up to

one week prior to a performance.
The fourth and eighth rows are the

front sections retained as house al-

lotments for box office sale. The
suggestion was received with some
surprise, the opinion being that the

league lias enough to do without

being concerned with outside ticket

• schemes. "Life" has been conduct-

ing a bufeaii for readers, offering to

secure tickets for hits at box office

price. Some theatres have given
' the''weekly the privilege of selling
' ^ limited ' number of ' tickets that

' vf'fiy. The duestion now bf^ought up
^iffl <wlii0t1iei' the Idt^gue yrUl similarly

act- iAhould other publications -'de-

LIPPE BONDS FARES HOME

Cast Waives Salary Guarantee, But;

Equity Makes Sure of Travel

"Virtue's Bed," halted in rehearsal
last week when Al Llppe, producer,!

failed to get up bond covering re-!

turn transportation expenses at
Equity, resumed promptly when
Llppe adjusted matters and will

open on schedule next week In

Pittsburgh.

Cast is in on salary basis, but
has signed waiver of bond. Equity,
however, demanded Llppe get tiie.

transportation money up, in case.

'CafeV Quick Closiiig

;

'Journey's End' in 0oubt
The new season's second quick

flop was registered when_ "Cafe"
was withdrawn from the Rltz last

Saturday. Played four days, draw-
ing uniformly, adverse comment. It

was presented by W. A, Brjady and
John Tuerk, coming in with rather
favorable out oi town comment.
No slated closings this week were

roted up to Tuesday, but the' re-

sumed engagement, of "Journey's
End" at the Miller was in doubt
after.

Shows in Iftehearsal

"True to Form" (Qeorge M.
Cohan) Cort.
"eiizabeth, the Queen" (The-

atre Guild) Guild.
"Mr*. Moonlight" (Charles

Hopkins) Hopkins.
"Nice Girl" (Paul Streger)

"Bad Girl" (Robert V. New-
man) Liberty.

^ "Throe'e a Crowd" (Max
Gordon) New Amsterdam.
"Mr. Gilhooley" (Jed Harris)

Morosco.
"Step-DauBhtera of War"

(Chester Ersklne) Empire.
"One, Two, Throe" (Gilbert

Miller) Millar.

"With Privileoes" (Hyman
Adler) Hudson.

"Virtue's Bed," road (Al.

Llppe) Hudson.
"Blih^d Mice" (Crosby Galge)

Selwyhf
"American Tempo" (George

M. Watters) Longacre.
"Spices bf 1930^ (Stevenson

Productions) Bryant Hall.

"Nina Rora" (Shuberts) m-
jestic.

'^'"Princess Charming" (Con-
nolly. &. Swanstrdm) Imperial.
"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris)

National.
"Sketch Book" road (Earl

Carroll) New Amsterdam.

Week-to-Week Stock
Portland, Me., Sept. 2. i

The James J. Hayden. Players'!

stoclc, which occupied the Jefferson
theatre last year and have been;

cjjiaylng tiiree weeks on the second
season, may remain or may disband,
according to how the disagreement
between Hayden and thei theatre
owners pans out regarding the sign-
ing of a lease.

It is said Hayden wants to sign bn
a week to week basis, while the
landlord demands a year's lease.

PiTlSBtCEGH BEBTH ilLLEB
Pittsburgh, Sept. 2. .

T. Bonneville,' formerly man-
ager of Poll's, Washington, has been
named general manager for the
Shuberts here to succeed the late

John B. Reynolds, who held the. post
20 years until his death this sum-
mer.

Shuberts' Pitt will be tenanted by
George Sharp stock company aga,in.

Dbnn Wermuth was in temporary
charge for Shuberts until the Bonne-
ville appointment.

"Street Scene" Nos. 2 and 3

William A. Brady will send out
two companies of "Street Scene"
this season, one destined for short
^tand -dates- In -middle— west—and-
other for California.
Both will go into rehearsal next

week.

Sorfman East for 'Skies'

Hollywood, Sept. 2.

Nat Dorfman is returning east
this week to work with Dorothy
Fields and Jimmy McHugh on the
book of "Blue Skies," Lew Leslie's

new musical.
Dorfman, who broke up a suc-

cessful press combo with Ben Holz-
man to- come west, has been here
for three months.

AHEAD AND BACK
Jay Griffith ahead, and Jack

Claire, back "Lost Sheep," Selwyn,
Chicago.
Dayton Stoddard, ahead. "Apron

Strings," opening road season at
Boston. Charles Williams, back.
Garrett Cupp, ahead, 'Blackbirds."
Martin Mooney, press agent for

Robert Newman.
Mayer Portner, p. a., "Torch

Song."
Leon Friedman, p. a., "Vanderbilt

Revue."
Frank Crulckshank. ahead; Dave

Caufman back, "June Moon." .

At Morgan back, "Strike Up the
Band."

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 66)

they're all wooden. Before that, even
the skirts on exaggerated -scenic
gams were tilted just far enough. '

Jenks confined his work to a nine-
minute interlude in the pit, staying
off the stage. With no one else to
announce, no names mentioned. Of
the specialty people the ventrllo-
qulal singing girl stood 'way out.
She sings .without lip movement
While two boys from the pit go
through the motions,, always mak-
ing it a trick rather than illusion.'
Her style Is very similar -to that of
Rex Weber, of Wilton and Weber,
who Is the best comedy singlng-
ventrlloqulst. It would be inter-
esting to see this girl and Wilton
and Weber together.

Ba;ilet bf 15 la split In three
groups—tall kickers, mediums and
poiiies. An opening lyric by the
troupe soprano was entirely missM
in the rear, but, outside of being a
waste of time tor mpst of the audi-
ence, not

.
very harmful, since the

ballet numbei: following explained
itself.' The three glrly-groups were
alone and together in their own
dancing styles -with ostrich fans.-.

Jazz, clarinetist was but before the
traveler for the first specialty,, a,

not, very versatile fellow, byt hot
enough on the one instrument to
suffice for the short bit. A prop
horse turn; paced by a Frenchy girl
in black tights, got some comedy
^results out of a few new maneuvers,
Ventrll act was third and last In
front of the drapes.
Finale with all the girls on stilts

sometimes reminiscent of the Lomas
Troupe of vaude, though mostly in
basic idea. The stager conceived
some interesting forttfatlons and put
on a good number. The five tallest
girls, about eight feet up on the
sticks, made it with high kicks.
When kicking they were on one
stilt, doubtlessly difficult at such
elevation. In a previous chorus
flash three girls were also on stilts,

with large hoop skirts covering their
legs and a toe dancing line emerg-
ing from under the hoops. A brief
routine of toe tap dancing was well-
done.

Jenlis Is a personality boy of the
standard type, doing some talking
and singing and best when blue.
He doesn't offend, yet suggests by
-use- of—dlrt-that- he probably—need^-
It. Only It's a bad habit to get into
should some manager happen to go
consery.ative all of a sudden.
Ron and Don, organ team, with

one of the boys at the pit console
and the other at a smaller instru-
ment on the stage, had no trouble
with the customers. Boy in the pit
does more talking than singing,
edging them on in a nice way and
getting results. Lots of response
for the blow-off number, "Stein
Song," the huge popularity of which
tune probably is explainable in that
it permits clerks and department
store girls to feel collegiate for the
moment. Even though In this day
and age drinking to dear old Maine
has got to be done with Ice water.

Stage show ran 41 minutes. Five
for Labor Day. Bige.

mand the same privilege and In-
volve the ticket matter the more.
Orders were sent out to use the

stamping -machines distributed by
the league to the box ofhces. League
wants to know from whence each
ticket comes and figures in that
Way to check the gyps.

Advertising i^ency to Road Show

Flesh Ikoogh Mid W«{tk^

event as "Kiddlea Week." One of
the girls does a hot wiggling hula,
which may or may not be a sign of
the times;
"Hollywood Darlings" open. Onb

boy and six
.
girls, ra.ll upder 12, in

a series of sitoclalties. Cohslder-
able talent evident. One of the girls
does an operatic solo finishing on
high "C." Most of the work is hoof-
ing, heavy on the taps. .

Will Htgge and his girls .next in
a fast hardshoe routine. Girls do
a specialty- tap with bells on their
legs and arms, finishing with good
old Swiss bell ringing. Higge's
Russian tap dance is his best.
Milo next, gathering the usual

amount -of applause with his-imita-
tions. Billing that Mile's costumes
and shoes are frpm Paris. Well
they never heard of Guttenberg's
out here.
"Walter Walters next-to-shut and

rated first on entertainment. Ven-
trillqulsts lacking showmanship are
plenty, with few able to seir their
stuff like Walters. A good looking
femme assistant, unprogramed,
helps in the selling.
Don Santo with Exie Butler and

a bahd closing. Entertainment
value- Is less than par, with con-
siderable famlHar gaggery. Act gets
top billing aim top' dough.

It is understood the R-K-O is

going to spot book one act for the
local showing. If the four acts used
are good entertalnmeat. this is un-
necessary. The same bill playing
'Frisco, where the opposition is

tougher, is making money. House
might get better results if it went
out and sold vaude.
Current bill probably costs over

$3,000. "Hollywood Darlings" get
$100 of this which 13 a good buy.
"Ladies Must Play" (Col), Mickey

McGulre comedy, Pathe Sound
News and Krazy Kat, all of which
is a lot of pictures in any language,
takes care of the screen palate.

State-Lake, Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 30.

^ith an old fashioned melodrama
of the frozen north "The Storm"
(U) as a liability, the vaude end
found enough strength to even the
score. Intact consists

.
, of Paul

Remos, Danny small and Harry
Mays, Joe Young and Jack Waldron.
Bomby and his Radio Gang head-,
liner for the week.
Remos and his midgets have been

giving vaude shows a good start
for several seasons.
Danny Small and Harry Mays are

always in cbntrol of the situation.
Small has matured and improved
greatly in the last several seasons
and is finding his proper- style. He
|ias camphored that soup and fish
outfit. So smooth and casual are
the taps of Small and his assistant
that it takes an educated apprecia-
tion to realize Just how good it is,

The State-Lakers got the ii'eai

eventually.
Joe Young has dressed and smart-

ened up his hoke melange, keeping
the cream and semingly discarding
some of the slower stuff. His
straight woman is a svelt matron of
gorgeous lines and nice personality.
Her sentimentality about the heart-
aches and artificiality of Broad-
way is much too melodramatic and
in front of a wise mob would be in
danger. Act got over strongly.
Jack Waldron and Miss Har-

riette closing comedy sock and
easily safe.
Between Young and Waldron

came Bomby and his radioites, sing-
ing combination leaning to class and
the classical. They did very well.
Standees in the outer lobby early

Saturday afternoon. Land.

R-K-O, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Current bill is weak entertain-
ment with nothing much in talent
to excite the customers. On paper,
it's a little more expensive than
most of the units here lately. Bill
has been bolstered locally with the
addition of Joe Seltman's "Holly-
wood Darlings," seven kids who
have been trained by the song-
writer.
Youngsters are In only for the

mats, with the theatre billing the

LINCOLN SQUARE
"Vaude here Saturday small-

timey and typical of the pop house
of yesteryear.
Just a quiet, little bill whipped

In to give the house a vaude'^ex-
cuse as it had "The Rogua Song"
(M-G-M) on the screen.
For the opening shows biz not up

to expectations and hard to under-
stand as the former $2 talker was
expected to knock 'em dead here.
Apparently the nelghb is stronger
for its meller doses. With the pic-
ture long bookers lopped off an act.
First turn wai Chelm St. Orr (New
Acts) armless musician who does
some things expertly with his feet.
Meyers and Nolan around for some
time and doing the same act they
first offered. A woman of propor-
tions and a man doing an eccentric
gawk supposed to have just mar-
ried. Main punning runs to the
size of the woman and she leads
most of that kidding herself.
Folks here jot a kick out of It

and what else matters?
Forsythe and Kelly, two-man af-

fair, slammed gags at each other,
the comic In particular breezing
along with some of the stuff father
heard at Tony Pastor's. A little
close harmony at the finish helped
.get applause I.ere.
For the finish appeared Johnny

Pastine and his Russian orchestral

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Flesh shows may materialize in
about 12 midwest states this winter.
The younger ' generation oppor-
tunity In the hlnterlaind tb see stago
shows is not being fostered by
showmen, but is an offshoot of radio
advertising. Several large national
radio advertisers, who figure radio
plugerlng is a bit slow, seem to think
the back country Is hungry for flesh;
They claim it is. practically a ne^r
Held for advertising.
• A new corporation, the United
Shows Producers, has filed applicant
tlon for a charter. The new organ*
izatlon, it is . understood, is being
backed by a large advertising
agency, now holding contracts with
national advertisers for shows plug>'
glng their , products.
Tentative plan is to produce unit

musical shows featuring a chorus
and a plot built around some na-
tionally known products.

All scripts will be- specially writ*
ten. About 10 shows will be pro*
duced as a try-out, moving on a
wheel idea and staying from one to
six' days In a spot, depending oa
population.

Lining Up Dates
No producers have as yet been

selected. Nor have any scripts
been started. However, a number
of former road show houses have
had letters from Chi asking about
open time and whether th^ house
would still consider leglt attractions.

Top price will be $2, with the try«

out shows simply dropping into the
burgs as a straight road show and
forgetting to mention the products
around which they are written.

Gov. Roosevelt Acts to

Assure Albany Stock
Albany, Sept. 2.

The City Club, leading women's
organization, has assumed charge-
of the sale of 4,000 subscription

books designed tb guarantee a sea-

son of stock with guest stars at the

Capitol theatre this season. The
club took this action on the recom-
mendation of Gov. Franklin D.

Roosevelt, who has taken a keen
interest in the theatre In Albany.,

which has beeii without legit shows
since the Capitol closed early in the

spring.
Mrs. William T. Byrne, wife oC

State Senator William T. Byrne,

heads the committee, who will have
charge of the canvass for subscrip-
tion tickets. The tickets will be
sold for a season of 30 weeks Ut
$30.

The Capitol theatre is the only

legit house within 60 miles and is

centered in a district with a popu-
lation of close to 600,000.

Musical in Village
"Look Who's Here," musical, is

being readied els first fling of Percj^

,

Oakes as leglt producer.
Piece is set for opening at the

Grove, Greenwich Village, New
York, Sept. 29, for a four-week run.

ENGAGEMENTS
Effie Shannon, "That's the Wom-

an."
Alan Keams, "QiBl CrazyJ'
Vernon Kelso, "Mrs. Moonlight."
Robert Williams, "Oh Promise

Me."
Ethel Grlffles, Mary Arbenz, Wini-

fred Fraser, Florence Vroom, Eva
Helnsmann, William Postance and
Viola Frayne, "Stepdaughters of

War."
Broadway Jones, Mlnto Cato,

"Blackbirds."
Glenn Anders replaced Robert

Williams in "A Farewell to Arm?.'
Blanche Yurka replaced Violet

Kemble Cooper, "Lysistrata."
Charles King for "The New

Yorkers" (Goetz).
Basil Rathbone, Ann Andrews,

"Paris Divorce."
Howard St. John, Paul Huber,

Duke McHale. "Princess Charming.
Dell Delmar, Carolyn Crosby, Roe

Terry, Majestic stock, Springfield,

111.

Bentley Wallace, with Elwln
Strong Players, Neb.

Julie Chandler. Marjorle DeVoe;
O. T. Crawford. "Cinderelatlve.' .

Josephine Macloon. "La Vlolette."'

Franchot Tone, "Pagan Lady."
-E'thel Merman and Al Slepei,

Aarons & Freedley's "Crazy Girl.

background. Some adagio d.mcing,

acrobatic girl, young Russ
and a Russian stringed band
the act entertaining In a way. Notn*

ilarlc.ing flashy.
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New Shows Slow in Arriving and

Hits Currendy Even Scarcer

Whereas In the past Labor Day
week ushered in as many as a dozen

new plays, there arc four this week.

No open • nlghl confllctlons inter-

fere with premieres. Inclusive of

the week's arrivals there are 22

shows current on Broadway.
Mew dramas have been backward

and musicals even more so.

Usual three-day holiday exodus
made for a weak Saturday. Busl-

sesB last week held up fairly well

the first three days, but the new
shows had poor goin& Best chance
Is accorded to "Torch Song" at the

Plymouth, in four days bettering

|7,O00. "The 9th Guest" was mod-
erately received at the Eltlnge, get-

ting about $9,000; "Cafo" at the
Bltz was panned and taken off

Saturday; first full week of Hot
Rhythm" drew around $8,000 at the
Times Square.

"Vanities," off about $5,000, ap-
proximated $44,000; "Flying. High"
grossed $35,000. They are the only
two production musicals in town.
"Garrick Gaieties" leaving soon,
$12,000.

"Lyslstrata" eased off but still big
at $25,000; "Green Pastures." $22,-

600; "Dancing Partners," $17,500;
"Strictly Dishonorable," $15,000;
"The Last Mile" and "Young Sin-
ners" rated around $11,600; "Ladies
All," $10,500; "Topaze," $9,000;
"First Mrs. Fraser," $8,000.
"Journey's End" has not done

well on its second try and will
likely close this week.
Due in next week are "That's

Gratitude," Golden; "The Up and
Up," Biltmore; "The Long Road,"
Longacre, and "The American
Tempo/' Liberty. .

Estimates Last Week
"Cafe," Ritz. Opened mid-week

last (28); taken off Saturday; first

night opinion counter to out of town
reports; house dark.
"Dancing Partner," Belasco (5th

week) (C-l,000-$3.85). Weather
warmed up and fair weather for
Labor Day holidays caused heavy
exodus over week-end; business
hero eased off but very good at
$17,500.

"First Mpb. Fraser," Playhouse
(35th week) (C-870-$3.S5). Should
last through month with a fresh at-
traction due then; business last
week estimated at $8,000.
"Flying High," Apollo (27th week)

(M-l,168-$5.50). Excellent business
continuea although holiday exodus
felt Saturday; $35,000 or a bit more

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (14th
week) (CD-l,050-$4.40). Another
three weeks or so and then to road;
about $12,000 last week; next at-
traction "Elizabeth the Queen,"
*arly October.
^Green Pastures," Mansfield (28th

week) (CD-l,050-$4.40). Most sub-
stantial hit among non-musicals;
heavy advance sale; $22,500 last
week (more previous week when
not commented on through typo-
graphical error); held up until Sat-
urday.
"Hot Rhythm," Times Square (3d

week) (R-l,057-$3). Colored show
is first of several to come in; doing
moderate trade with cut rate aid;
$8,000 estimated first full week.

"Insult," 49th Street. Drama
added to week's openings; due Sat

urday (6) under Shubert direction.
"Journey's End," Henry Miller

(5th week) (2d engagement) (D-
946-$3). Next attraction will be
"One, Two, Three," due Sept. 29;
whether revived war drama will
stay until then depends on this
week; last week under $5,000.
"Ladies All," Morosco (6th week)

(C-893-$3). Looks good enough to
register successful engagement; off
a bit but got between $10,000 and
$11,000 last week.
"Last Mile," Harris (30th week)

(D-l,051-$3). Another two weeks
to go before starting on tour; prison
drama well out in front; $11,500
claimed last week.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (14th week)
(C-1.323-$5.50). One of several at-
tractions which could have cleaned
up but ducked Labor Day matinee;
eased off last week but still big
at $26,000.
"Ninth Guest," Eltlnge (2d week)

(P-892-$3.85).. First mystery show
this season; difference of opinion
with trade estimated at $9,000 or a
bit more; better line this week.
"Second Little Show," Royale (1st

week) (R-l,H8-$4.40). Presented
by Brady & Wlihan and Tom
Weatherly, same trio which pre-
sented first edition; cast changes
out of town; opened Tuesday.
"Stepping Sisters," Forrest (20th

week) (F-l,015-$3). Manipulated
by cut rate ticket distribution; costs
little to operate; $4,000, maybe; new
show due here soon.
"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon

(51st week) (C-830-$3.85). Strength
of balcony business still a feature
of draw; dff last week with most
others, but quoted around $15,000.
"That's the Woman," Fulton (1st

week) (D-913-$3.85). Presented by
Charles Dillingham; written by
Bayard Veiller: court room drama
opens tonlsrht (3).
"Topaze," Barrymore (3d week)

(2d engagement) (C-l,090-$3). Did
fair business last week at $9,000;
another three or four weeks to go
before touring.
"Torch Song," Plymouth (2d

week) (CD-l,042-$3.85). Opened
last mid-week (27) getting general-
ly good notices; draw for this show
expected to develop after this week;
on half week's showing, paced
around $14,000 weekly.
"Up Pops the Devil," Masque (1st

week) (C-700-$3). Presented by
Lee Shubert; written by Albert
Hackett and Frances Goodrich;
liked out of town (where called
"Welcome Everybody") ; opened
Monday.
"Young Sinners," Shubert (3d

week) (2d engagement) (C-1.395-
$3). A musical mentioned for this
house early next month; resumed
date satisfactory; $11,000 estimated
last week.
"Vanities," New Amsterdam (10th

week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Slipped last
week as expected with takings be-
tween $44,000 and $45,000; great
money and best on Broadway.

Lee Staging for 'Smiles'

Sammy Lee, dance director, re-

cently returned from the coast. Is

set to stage "Smiles," the Marilyn
Mlller-Astalres show for Zlegfeld.

Elsie Fo^nson in 3d Wk.

SJ^ $8,000, Very Good

San Francisco, Sept. 2.

With only two legits last week,
both sexy, grosses on the up.
"Dishonored Lady," at the Curran

in 2d week, did $14,000. Very good.
Geary, next door, dark. Next

Monday "Birth of a Nation," remade
with stage prolog.
"Fata Morgana," starring Elsie

Ferguson at the Erianger Columbia,
In 3d week held up strong to around
$8,000; good, and profitable.

Almost Hopeless Legit Prospect

For ChL s Autunm-Labor Day's 4

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Mae West in "Sex" took the lead

in the small field of legits here go-
ing $17,000 on the opening week at

the Garrick. On Michigan avenue
"Love Technique," completing its 5th

week, decided to call It a season,

with the Studebaker going dark
gain and nothing in prospect.

Town now has four, out of 17,

Ifigit houses open. A situation un-
precedented In the Loop, which, un-
til this season, has been pretty fair
picking around Labor Day. "Lost
Sheep" at the Selwyn which opened
yesterday (1st) got away to a
couple of sell-outs. One the open-
ing and tonight. "Artists and
Models" set for the 8th at the Grand
has been piling up an advance sale
that looks healthy.
Managers are wasting m"bney and

"me and telephone calls trying to
"nd a piece to open with. Most now
aBree it will be the middle of Octo-
ber before the regular season gets
BOing here, strong enough to be
called a season. Condition is very
unusual. "Sisters of the Chorus,"
wnich saved the Loop from going
nowiess all summer has one more

FUTURE PUYS

week to go, when "Young Sinners"
comes in.

Air Races N. G.

Air race crowds, estimated at

about 50,000 daily and who spent

about a fin getting In and to the

races, were more or less a disap-

pointment to the open houses. Two
went for splurge ads, but it turned

out the air gang stayed on the lot

until abo-t 10 p. m. each night, get-

ting a squint at night fiying. By
the time the crowd got back to the

Loop even Henrlcl's was closed,

with one air boy going to Jail be-

cause he thought the town should

stay up until they all got back from

the 20 mile trip Into the country.

Estimates for Last Week .

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo.

17th week). May have gone below

five figures this week. Moves out

Sept. 13.

"Love Technique" (Studebaker,

5th week). $6,000. Folded.

"Sex" (Garrick, 1st week). Around

$17,000. May settle down to a run.

"House of Fear" (Plaj^house, 1st

week). Comfortable $6,500 to $6,600.

Making dough at this figure.

"Lost Sheep" (Selwyn). Opened

last evening, 1st and beipg the only

opening a sell-out-

PbiDy 'Staggers House Openings;

'Symphony and Jazz' Panned-$7,000

Macgowan & Reed have again
shuffled plans and will now project
Jane Cowl in double bill at the
Maxine Ellott, New York, Sept. 22
with "Twelfth Night" and "When
Hell Froze" comprising the bill.

The experiment will be the first
of its kind on Broadway with ex-
ception of special rep companies
with nightly change of bills.

Oliver D. Bailey, lessee of the Re-
public, New York, is returning to
the fold of legit producing with a
new farce by Franklin Russell cap-
tioned "Annabel's Ancestors," which
he will produce next Lionth .

Bailey had been a legit producer
before turning theatre landlord.

"Just a Pal," comedy by Vivian
Crosby and Shirley Wade which
previously had a brief tryout tour
has been taken over by Paul Moss
who will revive It under new title,

"Comic Strip," and launch It again
next month.

Now casting and due for re-
hearsals In two weeks.

"Mrs. Cooks Tour," starring Mary
Boland. which tried out earlier In
season is being readied for a fresh
start by Brady & Wiman with re-
hearsals scheduled for next week
after the producing firm has set
second edition of "The Little Show"
at the Royale, New York.
Piece will play two weeks out of

town opening latter part of month
and steer Into a Broadway house,
probably the Playhouse when Grace
George embarks upon her road
tour In "The First Mrs. Fraser'
next month.

"Puppet Show," by Samuel R.
Golding Is being cast as second pro
duction of new season for Pilgrim
Productions, Inc., and goes Into re-
hearsal In two weeks.

Pilgrim's first "Through the Night"
departed for Paddy Cain's after a
week's run.
"The Merchant of Paris" Is set

as first for new season for George C.
Tyler.
Goes Into rehearsal next week

and opens In Philadelphia Oct. 6
and follows Into New York two
weeks later.

Helen Ford will star In new musi-
cal, "Maid in Erin," with George
Ford, producer. Piece la a musical
adaptation of a story by Edward
Rose. Harold Sherwood and Au-
gustus Barrett made the adapta-
tion.

"Jungle Love," which tried out
last season under other managerial
auspices, has reverted to Its author,
Fred Herenden who will project It

for another try next month.
Harry Cort and Charles Abram-

son have formed a poduclng part-
nership for a new mjslcal "Aces
Over," which they will produce next
month.
Herbert Fields authored the book,

lyrlfiiat .and._compDser..unsettled-.aa-
yet.

"Shoes," with five In the cast, pro-
duced by Bernard Levey, goes into
rehearsal Sept. 6.

Levey also starts rehearsals Sept.
15 on "White Mule," by Langdon
McCormlck. Patrick McCoy will di-

rect this one while Lee Millard will

stage "Shoes."
"Maid in France," comedy by Jack

Laurie tried out two weeks ago by
the American Laboratory Theatre,
Woodstock, N. Y., has been acquired
for legit reproduction by Laura D.
Wllck.
Miss Wilck is r -gotiatlng with

Lyda De Puttl, pictures, to head
cast.

"Rock Me, Julie," farce by Ken-
neth Relsback, will reach produc-
tion via Morris Green. The. latter

Is Jointly Interested with Louis
Gensler in Joe Cook's new musical,
"Fine and Dandy," but will produce
the new farce on his own.
"Tumbleweeds," drama by Jo Mil-

ward will be Curtis Emery's first.

Now casting "Weeds'* will play the
sticks before opening at the Hud-
son, New York, In October..
Clark Ross Is producing "Hindoo

Lady," by Clyde worth, music by
Carlo and Sanders. Casting.
"The Golden Pheasant," by Fred

Herendeen will be produced by the
author in November. Score by
Carlo and Sandes.

"The Rhapsody," produced by
George M. Cohan under title of

"Symphony and Jazz," will not steer

into the Cort, New York, next week
(8), but Instead folds for revision
this week.

Piece Will rehearse an additional
week and bow In at the Cort Sept.
15.

"Elizabeth, the Queen," by Max-
well Anderson, has gone into re-
hearsal as first for Theatre Guild
under direction of Philip Moeller.
Supplants "Garrick Gaieties" at the
Guild, New York, next month.

Cast includes Lynn Fontanne, Al-
fred Lunt, Albert Carroll, Morris
Carnovsky, Percy Waram an^
others.

Paul Streger, formerly with Jed
Harris and now on his own, is pro-
ducing "Nice Girl" which went into
rehearsal this week.

Streger is producing under wing
of Erianger Interests, the latter

having posted bond for show.

"Midnight Call," drama from the
Italian by Genaro Curcl, will be oro-
duced by James Burns and Louis
Maisell. Now being cast.

"Miss Gulliver's Travels," comedy
by Ethel Taylor and George Ford,
opens Sept. 22 at the Plymouth,
Boston.- Ford producing. Holsn
Ford, producer's wife, Vernon Rich
and Fuller Melllsh lead the cast.

"Unclean," formerly tried out with
commonwealth cast, has reverted to

its author. Earl Gilbert, who Is re-
casting and will revive piece next
month.

Revival will be on salary basis,

with Gilbert posting bond at Equity.

"A Noble Experiment" is listed as
next for Collins & Adams, who pro
duced "Room 349" last season.

Now casting and due for rehear-
sals two weeks hence.

Howard Lindsay and Bertrand
Robinson will direct Sam H. Harris'
production of.their farce "Oh Prom-
ise Me." It bumps Into rehearsal
Sept 10 with Robert Williams,
Claude Cooper and Claire Woodbury
beading cast.

''Black Sheep," by Harold Payne,
goes Into rehearsal next week for
Abbe Productions, Inc.

Cast Includes Henry Marcelle,
Frank Wagner, Eileen Pold, Daniel
Sullivan, Harold McGann, William
Murray, Ruth Connor, Evelyn Mc-
Creary, Bernardino Ryan, Grace
Carlos, Antonio Pandolfi and Grace
Kane.

"The Big Charade," musical, is set
as second for Sam H. Harris cur-
rent season.

Underwood In Hub
George Underwood, for many

years leading sports writer in New
York, has been made sports editor

of "The Boston American," Hearst
paper. For many years Underwood
was connected with the New York
"Evening Telegram," a Scripps-
Howard publication.

PlUladelphia, Sept. 2.

Despite all rumors to the con-
trary, Phllly Is ' to have its usual
layout of legit houses this season,
with an outside chance of having
one more than last year.
This week finds four houses open;

another bows In next Monday; two
more are added week of 15, and an-
other pair Join the procession later.
The ^

Erianger, which was turned
back to the Erianger people after a
single week's tenancy by R-K-O,
will not house "Hell's Angels," as
previously rumored, but gets
"Three's a Crowd," legit revue,
starting Sept. 26. The Shubert, re-
ported as being taken over by Par-
amount, opens Sept. 15 with "A
Farewell to Arms." The Chestnut
lists "The Street Singer" as its
opening attraction on the 18th, and
the Walnut, while lacking an official
announcement, is reported as mak-
ing its '30-'31 debut before the end
of the month.
Only Keith's of last year's legit

list is out, and the Erianger makes
up the difference. Keith's will have
Paramount pictures and stage
shows, it is reliably reported.
In addition, there are still strong

rumors that the Fox-Locust will be
taken over for dramatic shows later
In the fall. It is probable that
"Hell's Angels" will open the season
at this house, inasmuch as the How-
ard Hughes air spectacle was given
as an alternate to the Erianger.

String Out Openinge
So far the managers are "stagger-

ing" their openings, which looks like
a very wise move. For some time
it's been the custom to crowd a lot
of bookings into Labor Day week,
with disastrous results, due to the
hot weather and the later return of
many potential patrons from their
vacations.
This year two houses, Broad and

Forrest, opened last week; two
more, Garrick and Lyric, made their
bows on Labor Day; the Adelphl is
set for the 8th, and the Shubert, Er-
ianger, Chestnut and Walnut all
trail along. This means no more
than two openings any Monday
night up to the 29th, when four are
scheduled.
Geo. M. Cohan's "Symphony and

Jazz," panned by almost all the
dallies, gave scant encouragement
for the new season as Its initial
offering Monday of last week.
"Luana" (Garrick) and "Once in a

Lifetime". (Lyric) were this week's
candidates, former for two weeks
and latter.for three.
"Broken Dishes" comes to the

Adelphi Monday, and "With Privi-
leges," another tryout, to the Broad.
"A Farewell to Arms" (Shubert)
and "Ripples" (Garrick) ore the
bookings for the 16th. "Street
Singer" (Chestnut) on 18th, "AproB
Strings" (Adelphi) and "June Moon"
(Lyric) on the 22d, Cohan's "Well-
Known Lady" (Broad), Theatre
Guild's "Elizabeth the Queen" (Gar-
rick) "Three's a Crowd" (Erianger)
and "Girl Crazy" (Shubert) are
other official September bookings.

Estimates for Laet Week
"Symphony and Jazz" (Broad,

second week)—Cohan show, first of
season, got sour notices and not
much trade. Hardly $7,000. Two
weeks only. ^

"Three Little GirU" (Forrest, first
week)—Opened Saturday night to
Just fair takings. Won fine notices.
Run Indefinite.
"Luana" (Garrick, first week)

—

Labor Day opening. Big Hammer-
stein operetta, with fair advance.
Two weeks only.
"Once in a Lifetime" (Lyric, first

week)—The other Labor Day candi-
date. In for three weeks.

fLes^tShows4>urrenHnIirA.^oardsr

'WB^ (Md' Easily Tops atm
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.

Legit picked up this week, with
three new shows and all gett'ng a
fair return.

"Wis.3 Child" at the Belasco con-
tinued best, building about $1,000
over last week. Take will run over
$11,000.

At the Biltmore, "Candle Light"
opened light but progressed on the
tail end to $8,100. First time- the
lights have been on here In the past
two months.
Boosting the El Capltan admis-

sion two-bits to $1.50 top .helped
things along and brought In $6,700
on the first week of "The Poor Nut."
This Is above average.
At the Egan, 300-scater, "The

Missing Witness" wasn't missed
much at $900. That's pay for the
cast, which is working for love and
a chance to break into pictures.
Profit comes when and if the yarn
Is sold for filming.

"The Champion' at the Holly-

wood Playhouse folded to $3,500
after a poor two weeks. Kolb and
DUl In "The Good Old Days," plus
free beer, opened Sunday.
Dorothy Mackaye, opens at the

Vine Street in "A Cup of Sugar"
Sunday.

Estimates

"Wise Child"— (Belasco, 2d week).
Above average at $11,000, which
guarantees profit.

"Candle Light"—(Biltmore, 2nd
week). Everything considered, fair

at $8,100.

"The Poor Nut"— (El Capltan, 1st

week). Good $6,700, made possible
partly by boost in admission price.

"The Missing Witness"— (Egan,
.

1st week). Just about made the nut
with a $900.

"The Champion"— (Hollywood
Playhou.sc,2nd and final week).
With a $3,500 final, the producer
drops close to three grand on the
two weeks.
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yiktoria and Her Hussar
(In Berlin)

Berlin, Aug. 22.

A glorious theatre night. All
Berlin present. Society met again
after the vacations. A big operetta
success, repeated 200 times in Buda-
pest and 60 times in Leipzig, before
reaching Berlin.

An excellent Idea to bring an ac-
complished performance before the
spoiled Berlin audience. The new
operetta, "Vlktoria and Her Hus-
sar," is, as regards its libretto,

rather humdrum and larmoyant,
and the spoiled public of the metrop-.
olis will not accept it readily. For
the big masses it is a huge success,
thanlcs to the charming tunes of the
young Hungarian composer, Paul
Abraham, who has at least four big
hits in this operetta. The audience
clamored to hear them over and
over. At the end of each act there
was great applause, and at the finale

real enthusiasm.
The brothers Rotter, proprietors

of this theatre, have hit on the right
thing with this play, and will do
excellently with it. Special applause
met Louis Treumann, the former
pperetta-actor; Anny Ahlers, Oskar
Denes, Lizzy Waldmuller and Fritz
Stelner. Magnus.

His first speech introduces the best

gag of the -show and the one that
is likely to put it across if nothing
else does. After tliat,' he has a long
diatribe against Hollywood meth-
ods that impresses as both too long
and too earnestly rendered. Sounds
as if he were suddenly getting very
serious about the whole thing.

"Once in a Life Time" has some
very effective sets, and has been
gracefully staged by Kaufman. One
of the criticisms heard last night
was that the comedy is a little late

in material. It satirizes or kids
(much of the action is extravagant
and even fantastical) film produc-
ers,, cinema palace openings, film

reviewers, studio methods, super-
eflflcient ushers, dumb stars, muti-
lated scripts, Hollywood haunts and
swanky dining places of the In-

dustry. It Is satire that is far more
likely to amuse than to result in

any changes—a case of a bean-
shooter aimed at an elephant.
But It looks like a possible smash.

Waters.

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

"Once in a Life Time," comedy by
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman,
poking satiric and farcical barbs
In the direction of the talking pic-
tures, tried out brlefiy at the shore
In the spring, reopened last night
after extensive alterations at the
Lyric tor three weeks' tuning up
prior to a Broadway premiere.
A good show before, ' Once In a

Life Time" has gained much by the
rewriting process, but It is still too
long and In need of elimlnutlons,
sharpening and other discretionary
measures. It possesses a wealth of
laughs, but the full effectiveness of
frome Is lost because they either are
run too closely together .or lack
the element of contrast But that
does not prevent the new Kaufman-
Hart, piece froin being one of the
biggest potential guffaw- getters In
a long time. -

Last night the curtain went up
at 8:46 and the show finally came
to a close at 11:26. The two full
act stage waits were overly long.
Some of the changes between
frcenes, three In the first act and
three In the last act were also slow.
When the actual mechanics are
speeded up, "Once In a Life -Time'
will still need about 15 minutes
out. The only difficulty Is t^at the
show offers an embarrassment of
riches. It is almost too ihuch of a
good things
The action opens in a hali bed-

room In the West 40's, New York.
It presents a small-time vaudeville
tr6upe looking for jobs. The first
feature talker shows up. They de-
cide to Join the westward trek of
the "Twonty-nlners" to Hollywood
to be In on the ground floor. Sec-

. ond scene shows them on the train.
Explains how they Join forces with
a highly-exploited film reviewer
who goes in with them on a project
to open a school In voice training
and elocution for "silent" stars who
want to make the talker grade.
Third scene Is in a swanky Holly-
wood hotel ond demonstrates how
the vaudcvilllans crash through on
nerve and pull.

It's a great gag for a little while,
but In time Herman Glogauer, head
of Glogauer super-plotures, gets
tired of the novelty. They're all
flred. The dumbest of the trio,
noted for his "flat pan." accidentally
talks out of turn to Glogauer and
on the strength of Jxis audacity. Is
hired as general studio manager,
Hugh O'Connell is capital as

George Lewis, the goofiest of the
small time circuit company. On
numerous occasions when his com
edy lines are Inclined to be obvious
and a little sophomoric, he puts his
stuff across on the strength of his
own per.sonality. Without ia, drunk
scene in the entire three acts
O'Connell impresses as sure-flre
Jean Dixon Is the sarcastic May

Daniels, ironic and hard. Sho lends
a skillful sense of comedy to the
part.
Dlanche Ring is excellent as the

kittenish and venial film reviewer
who has a number of slightly "blue
lines. Sally Phlpps Is commendable
as an exceedingly dumb ingenu
lead, and Grant Mills, Manart Kip
pen. Charles Halton, Clara Waring,
Walter Dehrlng and Granville Bates
rate mention.
One feature of the occasion was

the appearance of Mr. Kaufman
In the second act in the role of
Lawrence Vail, ' a well-known
Broadway dramatist brought out
to Hollywood by a luscious con
tract and then forgotten. He Is

Introduced as Jie Is waiting for
chance to talk to Glogauer.
Kaufman does no speaking for

tlie first five minutes during which
time hid pantomlnie Is very funny
aA he -watches the Intricate and
cerei.ionlous workings of the studio,

women was found guilty, a hereto-
fore unidentified woman sprang tip

in court as the missing witness and
pronounced herself the murderess.
Out of the entire oast of mediocre

players, excluding a few, the district

attorney as done by Fischer was
most mediocre. Reading his part
from the script all through the per-
formance, Fischer stumbled over
more lines than were written. Tech-
nical construction of the court
scenes was bad.

^
Not a chance. Span.

PRECIOUS JEWEL
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

This was born at the Hollywood
Theatre Mart, the little effort oper-
ated by Mrs. Alice Pllke Barney,
who offers any author an opportu-
nity to put on his brain-child If he
has the price to pay for the lights.

Cast isn't an economic problem
here, for the players are generally
of the gratis kind. Program states
that "this theatre presents only new
plays with professional casts, and
Immediately upon production are
for sale or lease."
So far none of the Theatre Mart

effusions has fulfilled that promise,
and this one will be no exception.
Professionalism of the cast can be
questioned.
Robert Stone, who authored. Is, to

say the least, versatile. Besides
writing this piece, hcf also directed,
and when one of the cast failed to
show he stepped In.

Play, in for seven days, will prob-
ably finish out Its run, as the box
office means little or nothing at this
house. As the ticket taker re-
marked: "Even if we fill up. It's 90%
paper."

Script concerns a Beverly Hills
family whose chief headache Is a
17-year-old daughter who goes
heavy for the gin and a married
man, although It is stressed that she
still Is a "good girl."

When the youngster gets home at
10:30 well stewed, father takes a
smack at her (off stage), mother
collapses, and between the first and
second act she dies.
The flapper cannot stick around

with the feeling of guilt, so runs out
with the married lad, who suspects
this his kiddy at home isn't his any-
way—apparently the author's idea
of letting the audience know why
the gal has no qualms in exiting.
But it evolves that the gal didn't go
with the benedict, but' has been
working in a department store and
leading a pure life. Home for for
giveness and to cheer the old dad in
his declining years is the washup.

Sylvia Picker, an unknown, was
the bright spot of the piece as the
girl. Remainder of the cast was left

at the post.

BLIND MICE
Atlantic City, Sept. 2.

The scene of Crosby Gaige's new
play, "Blind Mice," at the Apollo
this week, is set in the recreation
room of Rolfe House, residential,

club for girls. All of its 19 charac-
ters are women. It relates the ad-
ventures of the girls who go out on
Saturday night and those who stay
at home.

Its authors, Vera Caspary and
Winifred Lenlhan, know their types,
have treated them sympathetically
and give occasionally entertaining
peeps behind the scene. But the
lone Incident about which the play
revolves Is so slight and so lacking
in force that "Blind Mice," In Its
present form, needs more patience
than the public can spare.
Out of the many rooms In Rolfe

House that disgorge their futilities,

hypocrisies and personal tragedies,
there is one of a young girl who
loved too well but not too wisely.
It Is only after her kindly but elder-
ly druggist employer phones her
sister to Inquire why she has not
returned to -work one afternoon, that
reveals she has gone to a quack to
be "cured." When the boy she
adored marries his boss' daughter
and she In despair agrees to marry
the druggist, this little blind mouse
discovers the quack did nothing for
his money. Even though the early
lover returns, having left his wife,
the older man proves so kind and
understanding over her predicament
that she decides to cast her lot with
him.
The heroine Is urged on by her

neighbor, a glrl past the bloom of
life, who Is living her own romance.
This is the best character of the lot
the authors have developed. There
is also some flavored dialog and
brisk wisecracking of acid talk In
the first act, the best of the three.
Claiborne Foster Is starred and

makes her own part believable.
Weintrauh.

her Impassioned plea. But the old
love surges over them. When the
curtain drops and rises the rumpled
bed Is eloquent. Then she takes
several drinks with Cass Wheeler,
middle-aged traveling .inan gone
haywire for the evening, another
character who helps to make
'Torch Song" more than worth-
while. The "army" lassie figures
she has been all wrong In kidding
herself about religion. She la for
going back to the Cincinnati night
place. But salvation, again comes
to Ivy through the love of Carl, an
army lieutenant, who had drawn,
her Into soul-saving. By Wheel-
er's Inspiration she Is to go onward
and onward. ' It Is a stirring finale,
with Ivy mumbling "Onward, Chris-
tian Soldiers."
Although there are stand-out per-

formances, all the acting Is on a
high plane. Miss Methot, first as
the cabaret warbler . and then as
the Salvationist looked the part. It

Is her best playing on Broadway.
Guy Klbbee as Wheeler, road man
for an undertaking supply house,
had all the comedy lines and pro-
vided most Qf the show's fun, . One
of the best laughs came after a
local bimbo failed to dig a sample
dress and was promised a sample
by the mortuary man.
Reed Brown, Jr.. is another lead

change from the original cast.
Brown's Job is not so easy. Dennie
Moore Is a character find, playing a
careless village belle In a most amus-
ing way. Hal K. Dawson as a hotel
clerk, Russell Hicks as Carl, Frank
Andrews as an army captain, Paul
Porter as the hotel ijorter, John
Jumlor as a traveling man and
Henrlett Kay as a cabaret girl, are
all good players
As shown In his "The Barker,"

Nicholson the former college pro-
fessor, has a keen understanding of
his topic. "Torch Song" Is to be
classed as one of the few early
hits of the young season. ' ibee.

MISSING WITNESS
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.

As stage or screen material "The
Missing Witness" Is Irrelevant, im
material and incompetent. Besides
missing on all cylinders.

Just another one of those long
shot ventures put on by a couple of
local writers, Ramon Romero and
Harriet Hinsdale. Staged by David
Graham Fischer, whose billing ap
pears in the loudest type and whose
active participation In the .cast Is by
no means a Itfesaver.
At the tiny Egan, seating a little

more than 300, this murder-mystery
concoction doesn't stand a chance
of surviving even the three weeks
the producers have the house. While
no credit is given to any individual
as the producer pro tern., inside re
port is that the show is playing on a
co-operative basis, which takes in
the house, authors, director and ac
tors. Cast holds 31 people on stage
and features Maude Fealy, an expe-
rienced actress dating back to days
of Henry Irving. Unfortunately she
has little to do in this piece besides
gesticulate.

All parts of this opus have been
seen over and over again on the
stage. Net result is an inconsistent
rehash, which violates every rule of
story construction and contradicts
Itself throughout.

Starts off in the accepted manner
with a murder. Three women are
implicated, arrested and tried for
the crime. Most of the action of
three acts and five scenes takes
place In an open courtroom, and at
Intervals there's time out whll
newsboys holler "Extra!" In the
theatre and distribute panlphlets
reporting the progress of the trial

While this bit Is not original, once
would have been okay, but several
times during the course of the play
became annoying Interruptions.
A perfectly obvious climax at the

wlndup, when, after one of the

BROADWAY REVIEW

TORCH SONG
Comedy drama In prologue and three acta

presented at the Plymouth, August 27, by
Arthur Hopkins; written by Kenyon
Nicholson; staged by the producer.

Otto Larry Oliver
Ruby Nellis. . Henrlett Kay

Howard Palmer Reed Brown, Jr,
Fred Geer. ., John Junior
Joe Kramer Hal K. Dawson
"Tlnk" Paul Porter
Cass Wheeler Quy Klbbee
Itldna Kinsey Dennie Moore
Carl l.oomls Kussell Hicks
Cnpt. Dwight Melllsh Frank Andrews
Mary Melllsh his wife Aphie James

June Clayworth
Lottie Pearl Hlght

There Is an undeniable kick In
"Torch Song," saga of a Salvation
Army girl whose love story Is
cruely battered. It i% a splendid bit
of writing by Kenyon Nicholson
excellently acted, yet there are in
tervals which, too devout, slow
down the action. Should do well,
however.
"Torch Song" Is Arthur Hopkins

first presentation this season and
like nearly all his shows, it Is ex
ceptlonal. The title may be de-
ceiving to the average person
Doesn't mean a hot time or a hot
number, but Is the term given
type of sentimental song.
Upon trying out the play recently

the producer discovered he had the
wrong

. lead . and Mayo . Jlethot . rer
placed Joanna Roos. Whatever
may happen' to the attraction, it

will mean much for the blonde Miss
Methot First nighters accepted her
cordially for she played "Bunny"
Ivy Stevens like a thoroughbred.
Ivy Is an entertainer in a Cin-

cinnati honky-tonk. She Is In love
with Howard Palmer, a traveling
salesman. Howard, however, is to
marry the daughter of his boss
Unable to tell his companion good
timer, he leaves a note of farewell
About a year later they meet

again. Ivy has Joined the Salvation
Army and is In a quartette saving
souls in Pomcroy, O. Religion was
the girl's escape from the misery of
blighted love. She glories in her
new endeavor, even to trying to
save Howard's soul. At least, she
keeps him from stepping out with
another drummer and a couple of
gay girls.

In his room, later. Ivy continues

News From the Dailies

(Continued from Page 66)

brother, Myron Selznlck, and the
bank, dating back to 1922, was also
ordered. Upon the outcome of the
accounting will rest the final deci-
sion as to whether the Selznlcks
are entitled to recover the stock
which was- pledged to cover an over-
drawal of their account of $160,000.
Besides putting up the stock, the

Selznlcks also turned over to the
bank 16 of their feature pictures,
produced by Lewis Selznlck and his
sons. Selznlcks claim that the divi-
dends from the stQck and the profit
from the pictures have reimbursed
the bank for its loss.

Trial of the suit began last April.
Interrupted July 14 when Motley
Flint, star witness, was killed. Flint
was vice-president of the Pacific
Southwest Bank In 1922 when the
transactions took place. The Pacific
Southwest has been since absorbed
by the Security First National.

Kenna, Fox player, to collect $5,600
commission on bis salary of $55,000
tor the past two years.

Deep ,
sea divers are attempting

to rescue the safe of the gambling
sblp, "Monfalcone," gutted by fire
Aug. 30. Although around 350 were
on toard, no lives lost.

Safe is supposed to contain about
$40,000 In currency and checks. Ef-
fort to tow the sunken craft Into
Seal Beaoh failed when the tow
rope broke and the ship ioundered.
The "Monfalcone" has been ^a head*
ache to police all summer, anchor-
ing outside the three-mile limit.
Owners claim a loss of $100,000,
with no Insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lloyd have
adopted a five-year-old girl to be-
come the dister of their own daugh-
ter, same age. The Lloyds adopted
the child from Mrs. Louise Sullivan
of Pasadena, who has cared for
more than 100 parentless children
and Is said to have found foster
parents for all.

In a cross bill to his wife's di-
vorce suit, Anthony Xydlas, direc-
tor, alleges association with other
men. Mrs. Xydlas charged mental
cruelty.

CHICAGO
town
local

Pola Negri's attorney, In
from Paris,- stated to the
dallies that divorce proceedings had
been instituted for his client against
her prince. Serge Mdvanl. Case
comes to trial early In October.

Jewelry valued at $10,000, stolen
from Laura La Plante on a train
here last April, has been recovered
through the police pawnshop de-
Ull.

Ernest Byfield, president of the
Hotel Sherman, has brought suit to
force payment of $40,000 on an acci-
dent Insurance policy held by his
late brother, Eugene Byfield, who
was killed when thrown from a polo
pony.

Who wrote "I'm Just a Vagabond
Lover," popularized over the air by
Rudy Vallee, Is puzzling Master In
Chancery Archie Cohen, who Is
fighting his way through 600 pages
of depositions and evidence.
Jesse F. Brown, a Chicago law-

yer, has sued Leon Zimmerman, Leo
Feist and sundry other firms and
persons for alleged infringement of
a song composed by himself and
Robert P^rshell while both were
students of Northwestern Univer-
sity In 1921.

Nathan O. Freeman, attorney,
was appointed executor of the es-
tate of the late Rudolph Schlldkraut.
Estate, valued at $2,000, goes to
Schildkraut's widow.

Ted Doner, dancer, appeared in
court and testified that he Is un-
able to dance since an Injury re-
ceived In ah automobile accident
and could not pay alimony to his
wife, who is suing for divorce. The
Judge ruled that since Mrs. Doner
is making $60 a week, Doner need
not pay alimony.

Fred Niblo, Jr., and Patricia
Henry filed notice of intention to
marry. Niblo Is 27, Miss Henry 19.

For the second time St. Elmo
Boyce, scenario writer, was arrested
for drunken driving. This time he
ran Into a milk wagon and another
maehine. -

Connell-Morrison, Inc., agents,
entered suit against Kenneth Mc-

BEWARE
OF THEATRE THIEF
Do you know that the N. V. A.
and V. M. P. A. have discon-
tinued writing

TRUNK and
BAGGAGE
INSURANCE

against fire, theft and pilferage
while in THEATRES as well as
in hotelsr in transit, etc.

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Procured Thru

JOHN J. KEMP
Specialist In all lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth _Aveu_New York
Phones: ~HnR»7 HUl ~7838-0

Service from Coast to Coast

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His On>n Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Permanent Address, 1530 Formosa Ave., HoDywood, Calif.
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Literati

Politics in India

Show biz, like everything else,

had, due to tremendous interest

taken by natives In political affairs,

gays "Variety's" correspondent at

Bombay. No picture yet strong

enough to Interest cash customers,

who can see a good riot most any

day, and free.

India undergoing a general boy-

cott of everything with a British

flavor, Includes Oxford bags and
Huntley & Palmer's tea biscuits.

Brltlsh-made films don't stand a
snowball's chance and few exhibs

will risk them. Local Qandhi boys

likely to wreck theatres where
shown. Even the touring stock

company (R. L. Salisbury) finding

blah business and no prospects for

Improvement.

Strange how exhibs muff chances

to exploit artificial refigeratlon In

theatres where installed. Though
the bulb has been way above the

century mark day and night, cool-

ing system not ballyhooed in pub-
licity. Tourists almost wither In

this oven-like heat. One theatre,

equipped with ice plant, carries a

small line stating: "cool as the

Himalayas," which means nothing
to the average yokel just out from
England.
Plenty of vicious hotsy-totsy

rackets behind doors In Bombay's
"zone." Apparently unmolested
though Bombay government recent-
ly passed law making such joints

Illegal. Hitch came when some
lawyer discovered that new edict
would make it unlawful for a man
to have a mistress. Great yell from
all sides forced police to suspend
enfocement, giving as reason that
they are too busy handling Qandhi
disturbance. Plenty Chinese pipe
layouts (legal), but more needle
houses (Illegal). European trade
brisk.

Newspaper Men
India full of staff newspaper

Writers covering political affairs.

Among present: Charley Dalley
(Chicago "Tribune"), James Howe
(A.P.), Negley Farson (Chi "Dally
News"), Webb Millar (U.P;),

Charles Russell (Balto "Sun") and
half a dozen string men for other

York editorial staff. He was hurried
to India from China on urgent in-
structions from head office. Bill

Mclnnls and Kenneth Hawk (for-
merly camera and sound crew on
Dyott-Pox Movietone expedition)
covering Bombay side and James
Seebach and Oscar Darling, ex-San
Francisco movietone newsmen, sta-
tioned In Calcutta. British officials,

especially in Calcutta, are making it

difiicult for the cameras to operate.
deRochemont covers the 1,200 mile
jaunt between the two cities every
week trying to keep things squared
with the gendarmes.
Government of India recently for-

bade the photographing of "demon-
strations against lawful authority."
Movietone boys violated order and
snapped Bombay's worst riot. Mat-
ter finally squared when deRoche-
mont signed agreement with gov-
ernment that negatives should be
shown to India Office, London, prior

to public exhibition in the British
Empire. That probably means that
Londoners will never see the flick-

ers. If the news grabbers did their

stuff these movietone films will give
an idea of the real situation here:
but the British will probably see to

it that the public doesn't know too
much.

Poltlcal talk monopolizes conver-
ssitlon. Surprising amount of sym-
pathy with the Nationalists
(Gandhi). Plenty of tips on what's
going to happen.
Impartial wiseacres offer odds

that Gandhi boys will ring down
curtain on John Bull's government
pretty soon. The Viceroy (Lord
Irwin) says that the Indian Army
will remain loyal to the Crown. Few
people willing to bet that they will.

Looks like a bloody ending with
British taking the k. o. in grand
finale.

In a Hideaway
Cagnes-sur-mer, France.

Here's a real hideaway or a real

place to work. You take your
choice; they all do.

Scratch what looks like a native

and you find an American artist.

Or an author.
Musicians own this old hill-town

HOLLYWOOD'S AUGUST READING
(Consensua of demand in August with Pat Hunt, Hollywood Book Store,

Bsme Warde'8 and Satyr Book Shop)

Fiction

1—"Oueer People," Carrol and Garret Graham.
2—"Sweet Man," Gilmore Mlllen.
3—"Seed," Charles G. Norris.
4—"Strangers May Kiss," Ursula Parrott,
B—"Parties," Carl Van Vechten.
6—"Ride the Nightmare," Ward Greene.

Non- Fiction

1—"Strange Death of President Harding," Gaston B. Means.
2—"Story of San Michele," Axel Munthe.
3—"Roosevelt," Owen Wlster.
4—"Life of Oscar Wilde," Frank Harris.
6—"My 30 Years' War," Margaret Anderson.
6—"Lone Cowboy," Will James.
<A hot month makes no difference: Hollywood still calls for hot reading.

Home-town dirt and home-town writers head the Action for their third
month. The Harding Inside has spent Ave months with the hest-selUng
non-flotlon.)

dallies. George Slocumbe, Ashmead
Bartlett, Andre Violice and Santos
Arias from London and continental
rags. Only Slocumbe lucky enough
to Interview Gandhi and that due
to his afllllatlons with London
"Dally Herald" (Labor paper) and
a must letter from someone ace-
blgh. ln_BxltIsh-govemmfint.. Those
in know claim Ramsay himself sent
note to Sir Ernest Hotson, home
member of the Bombay government.
Hotson says Slooumbe's Interview
was due to misunderstanding, but
others give him the yeah.
Nationalists claim U. S. public

not getting true stories about situ-
ation here as S. T. Shepperd, editor

JJf the notoriously pro-British
"Times of India," sending special
cabled stories to 10 U. S. dailies in-
cluding New York "Times" and
"Herald Tribune." Shepperd will
only print what the Director of
Public Information okays. Local
scribes furious because he employs
two assistants to rewrite official

eovernment propaganda stuff and
u. s. papers pay 14c a word to have
this bunk sent by cable. Shepperd
collects fat space checks for these
ofllcial bulls. Other press men
claim that if their dispatches are
strong and anti-British the censor
will hold them up until Shepperd
cables clear the wires and mebbe
'cnger, hoping delays will make
other articles useless. This gives
some papers a tough break espe-
cially when they've spent plenty to
send staff correspondents out here.
Two Fox-Hearst camera crews in

India are working under direction
of Louis de Rochemont of the New

now. George Anthell, working hard
and a different boy from his "Ballet

Mechanlque" days in Carnegie Hall,

leads them all like a conductor
leads an orchestra.

First it was writers. Now it's J.

P. McEvoy. A chapter a day on
his new book keeps his new secre-

tary at -her—new—typewriter^ ._Mac
has a loud-striped French sweater
and says he likes the place.

More cognac consumed here per
capita with American capital than
any other place In the world.

Peggy Joyce drives over to look

at the geniuses sometimes. Says
she likes them. At the beginning
of the evening she says it with an
English accent. At the end she

forgets and speaks Delancey street.

Hunt Dietrich, the artist, stomp-
ing around on an infected leg.

Buffano, the sculptor, working
twelve hours a day on six tons of

marble he quarried himself in Italy.

It's going to be a bull. Twelve
hours' work a day Is cheating in

Cagnes.
A. Lincoln Gillespie, Jr., surrealist

author (sic) says he, James Joyce

and Gertrude Stein are the three

most Intelligent people in the world.

No one disputes, the Missing Link.

No one wants to be that intelli-

gent.

Not in Cagnes-sur-mcr. It's

too much of an effort.

Back-Slapping Reviews
If book reviews aren't as potent

a factor in the literary world as

they we-e, It's because the pieces

have become too effusive. Not as

in the case of the one-man book
column, like Harry Hansen's, but
the group critics contributing to the
newspaper book supplements and
the magazine sections.
More flowery adjectives In these

book reviews than in any 10 com-
binations of critical writing. Re-
veals them, even without by-lines,

as the work of femmes. Their sex
is not the only thing accounting
for It. Mostly literary workers
themselves, they desire above all to
give the subjects of their reviews
a "break."
Many of the male book-reviewing

fraternity guilty of the sugary stuff,

too, and perhaps for the same rea-
son. Notably one of the regular
book reviewers on a New York
newspaper Sunday book supplement.
He is also on the editorial staff of

a book publishing house. Has never
yet turned in an adverse notice on
a book under review. As a result,

he j;ot good notices when his flrst

book was published recently. But
the gushing notices on his book
gTot the same results as the sort

of stuff he writes on the books of

others. His book failed to sell.

Then there's the femme editor of

the book section of a West Coast
daily. Her saccharine notices are
a big laugh, even to the authors
and publishers under review. Like
telling bedtime stories.

One of the very few publications

to go in for straightforward and
Intelligent book reviews was "The
International Book Review," pre-

tentious affair. But it didn't last

long.

Lindbergh Not So Hot

When 200,000 English gathered In

Hyde Park, London, to witness the
presentation of an airplane to Amy
Johnson, the British flying girl,

great applause was given as the

announcer passed over the present

to Miss Johnson. He next men-
tioned the late General Kitchener,

to tumultuous applause.
After that the announcer named

Lindbergh as among the great. Not
a ripple of any kind, making the

silence more pronounced, in view of

the preceding noise.

It led an American present to ob-
serve that Lindbergh: seems not so

hot In England.

Bennett's Rejected Request

Arnold Bennett gets tempera-
mental sometimes. He thinks the

regular practice of putting a book
title on the top of each page Is

annoying to the reader, and asked
his publisher to eliminate it from
his new book. The publisher was
willing, but the binder agreed only
on the condition that Bennett pick
out his story from the many others
printed on the same block; he, the
binder, being"unable to do so with-
out the title of the book atop each
page.
Bennett's next book will probably

have the title on top of each page,
as formerly.

.Lives of the Dead
"Liberty" in its current issue be-

gins a serial life story of Mabel
Normand by Sidney Sutherland, the
"true" story of Jeanne Eagels' life

by Ed Doherty having been con-
cluded.

"Liberty" steadily showing a
sinking circulation statement
through the summer seems to be-
lieve It necessary to keep its two
remaining staff writers employed
digging up facts and fancies about
dead stage and screen actresses.

Meanwhile "Collier's" is shooting
for-wa.r-d. -

Idea Blown
American Society for New Writ-

ers, established by a number of

newspapermen and would-be writ-

ers themselves, to give the tyro a
break, is no more. So many gyp
organizations operating under simi-

lar names the society could't inter-

est a sufficient number of new
writers.

Society's idea was a central clear-

ing house for manuscripts, because
so few editors will heed new
writers.

Milt Gross Goes Hearst

Milt Gross and his "Nize Baby"
strip will shift from the "World"
(NY) to the Hearst papers Oct. 1.

Geo. Clark Laid Up
George Clark is in Bellevue Hos-

pital, New York, taking a pre-
scribed rest. Out in about 10 days
now. City ed of N. Y. "Mirror."

Circulation Sale Price

The deal Howard Hughes made
with the Graham brothers, authors
of "Queer People," to make a pic-

ture of their work Is reported un-
usual in that the total price is based

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

On the Continent.
With that (j*lveston thing seemingly In the bag—an American always

wins it—a burnup between two Frencli gals seems like wasted showman-
ship.

Madeleine Mourgues, wrong-number ninny of Paris, who went over as
Miss France, found another Miss France going to the Rio de Janeiro
contest almost the same day.
Much squawking about lifting materl<<1, but not worth the bother

since they'll both come back as Miss Nobodies.
The beaut racket Is being ho-hummed even by the dailies over here, a

sure tipoff that It's 6n the skids.

Cleanup Squad for Poland

Only in Poland are they taking this bathing thing seriously. Minister
of the Interior has prepared decree which makes a monthly dive com-
pulsory.
"Bathtub cards" are being Issued. Must be stamped 12 timed a year, or

else. Decree applies also to bathing beauts. In fact to everybody not
owning a bathtub.
A sweet break for Jake the Plumber.

The Wise Mayor of Antibes
The Mayor of Antibes, small town near Cannes, once tried to put

clothes on people at Antibes and luanles-Plns. He advanced esthetic, not
moral, considerations, saying the hairy exhibitions were driving all

seasoned roues to the monasteries and even producing a disgust for
adultery.
But his gag got no encores. So he folded his act and let the whole

thing ride.

The result was—pajamas.

Draw Spot of Europe
Antibes is a head-shaker to 24-sheet specialists. They can't make it

out at all. „ y .

With no ^reat plugging and even Its sw^llest hotel an antl^utS slab
rescued only by an annual coat of paint. It has proven the draw spot of
Europe for summer time.
Within a few years John Gilbert, Norma Talmadge, Ronald Colman,

Ina Claire, Mary Garden, William Powell, Gilbert Roland, Adolphe Menjou,
Rosle Dolly, Marilyn Miller, Alex Woollcott, Noel Coward, Tallulah Bank-
head, Bernard Shaw, J. P. McEvoy, Douglas Fairbajiks, Cosmo Hamilton.
Mary Pickford, Harpo Marx, Ruth Gordon and about everybody in the
show biz has checked a trunk Into Antibes, and enjoyed for a month or so,

the thrill of using a bathing suit for dinner clothes.
There must be a reason. It has no beach. You have to dive off rocks

at Its ritziest spot, Eden-Roc. The Mediterranean isn't any prettier there
than elsewhere. Yet it's the draw spot of the show crowd.

Horse Laugh for Beauts
They've got better taste in Sardinia, Italian Island near Corsica,

Napoleon's birthplace. There on the Neblcka Beach, a dozen beauts
lined up hoping to be picked "Queen of the Sea."
Judges couldn't decide which was the prettiest and took the dames

behind the bath houses for a flnal private look-see with calipers.
Mob snickered.

^
Judges Anally announced their choice and trotted out a three-year-old

'jady horse, proclaiming her the most beautiful female on the beach.
Mob laughed plenty. Judges said they hoped the strip-craze would

soon be horse-laughed out of existence.

Roughhouse Bathing in England
To the English, who've gone so wild in their morals as to allow mixed

bathing in the Serpentine of Hyde Park this season, the anatomy classes
of the Riviera are breath-takers.
They hear at home that more supervision Is needed over the bathers,

that even cops In helmets and one-piece suits rowing around the lake are
necessary to keep hooligans from tearing costumes off the flaps, and
then they see countesses slipping suits off themselves at Antibes, and go
popeyed in their values.
At Palm Beucn Casino, Cannus, they even let you gamble in your

bathing suit and lots of people have been allowed to walk out with them
still on, as they also do at Mlanlx,

By Their Backs He Knows 'Em
Beverly Nichols says he can tell more ladles by their backs than their

faces, but he doesn't think the strip stuff is any more indecent than the
sunlight

In fact he thinks Ifs high time silly people stopped muttering nonsense
about the immorality of the Riviera.

'

Nothing so moral as night pants in day time for boardwalk wear, says
the bright young novelist

It is a fact that tgo much pajama parading and strip bathing just about
amount to stealing a dirt playwright's property. He formerly could get
over a naughty Idea with them, but now those out front on seeing
pajama-clad people will be sure to say; "They've been out for a walk,"
like so many unsuspecting wives, thus killing the whole works.

Keaton Picks Biarritz
Buster Keaton, accompanied by the Missus, is about the only celeb who

passed up Antibes this summer. He picked Biarritz as a layoff spot.
Gil Roland came up from Antibes to join them, with Norma Talmadge
delayed over a story of Martin Brown's which she and Irene Bordonl
seem-ta be ttngling for. Talmadge-had- good "sirccesB wTtlrB)i'Own'i(r"Th«~
Lady," and Bordonl didn't do badly with "Paris."

Oppenheim for Colman's Next?
Colman while he was at Antibes buttonholed E. Phillips Oppenheim

to write him a gent-meller to follow "Bulldog" and "Raffles."
This would be down Oppenheim's alley, especially with a Monte Carlo

refined crook angle to It. He lives all the year at Cagnes-sur-Mer, having
built a villa on the golf course, on a rise of land a block from the
sea.

Gals Big Winners—Maybe
The gambling gals are certainly giving the joy joints every po.<)sible

publicity break. Jenny Dolly regularly breaks the bank somewhere, the
last time at Le Touquet, then goes back and cleans up some more.
And others, and the rest of the bunk, with no statistics published

about the suicides.

The Croupier's Confession
Yet in 2."; years a croupier at Monte Carlo said he had never seen a big

winner get home with his loot. He lo.st it always before "buying that
villa."

upon actual sales of the book over
a certain amount,
Hughes is understood to have

paid $15,000 for the rights to
the book, plus the slpulation that
he'll add $1 for every copy sold over
that $15,000 circulation figure.

One of the literary agents, with
offices in "fimes Square, finding
business not so good, has turned
press agent on the side. Handles

publicity for an open-air swimming
pool, when not peddling stories to
the mags.

Tom Killian Dies
Tom Kllllan, 38, Chicago news-

paper man and formerly city editor
of tlie "Oklahoman," Oklahoma City,
died in Chicago last week following
a prolonged illness. He also wrote
poetry under the name of Gypsy
Kay. Widow survives.
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25,000 OUTLETS

AVAILABLE VIA.

AM. NEWS

Talk Growing Stronger

on Distributor Becoming

Circulator

Reports during the week, follow-

ing the first rumors the American

News Co. might Investigate the pop

music business with a view of be-

coming Its general distributor, say,

that the Am. News has 25,000 avail-

able outlets for sheet music. These

cover America from coast to coast.

In big and small towns besides

those tanks where sheet music

never has been on sale.

The pop music business, it Is

claimed, at the most has but 6,000

sales outlets at present, with ihe

exact number employed by all not

reaching over 2,600 at present Of
the 25^0.^0 American outlets ^^eemed

suitable for music sales of the 70,000

dealers in all supplied by the Ameri-
can over here, 10,000 are declared to
be choice spots. ^

.

This new and unsuspected exten-
sive channel of distribution for mu-
sic is receiving considerable concen^
tratlon just now on both sides, from
accounts.
Latest report is that the American

has concluded to ^ive the prospect a
test.

A Musician's Idea

Hollywood, Sept '2.

The boys were discussing the
fire in the carpentry depart-
ment of the Fox Western Ave-
nue plant, which occurred the
other night
Chirped a studio musician:
"Geez, why didn't you phone

me? I'd of come down with
my fiddle."

JOBBERS CANT WAIT,

SEND BACK FILM SONGS

AARONSON'S ARMISTICE

Irving and Christine in Friendly
Negotiations But Deny Reunion

Chicago, Sept. 2.

After dodging his wife's service
in California, -^yhich would have,
made him liable for a property dlvt-

slpn under the California state

laws, Irving Aaronson has been fol-

lowed here by Mrs. Christine Aaron-
son (formerly Christine Marston,
dancer).

Both are on a "friendly" basis, a
rather unique study to their in-

timates, occupying separate apart-
ments In separate fashionable south
sidQ hotels, but otherwise quite
close to each other.

Mrs. Aaronson's sensational alle-

gations against the maestro of the
Commanders when .she secured al-

leged evidence for divorce In Flo-
rida, during the band's winter en-
gagement In Miami, were widely
broadcast*In the tabloids of the na-
tion.

Mrs. Aaronson may effect a di-

vorce arrangement as to finances

with her husband while here, while
others hint at a possible reconcilia-

tion which, however, is forcibly de-

nied by both.

SOHGHVTS
HERBIE KA^

ot the

'"Tavorlte.
teatures-

____ the sun

Impatience of Jobbers in handling

picture songs after the picture

from which they are taken has

played their locality, is curtailing

sheet music sales, according to

publishers.

Publishers state that after a pic-
ture plays a certain spot, local Job-
bers return the sheet music from
that picture with a letter to the
effect that, "The picture has Just
played in our city and we are re-
turning the songs from the picture
still remaining on our counters."

It Is said the Jobbers don't even
give the publishers a chance to
build up a picture song through the
regular plug channels, figuring that
there will barely be any sales after
the picture has played their lo-

cality. •

Publishers report that though this

Is erroneous, many a picture song
not starting in to sell until some
time after the picture has been re-
leased, the Jobl^rs will take no cog-
nizance of this and force the pub-
lishers to start plugging on a new
tune.

Whole Family in Peril

After EatingX^lass Pie
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2.

Physicians are watching the
family of Bruce Brummltt, former
conductor Loew's State orchestra,
for Illness which may result from
eating pie containing bits of shat-
tered glassi

Those endangered are Brummltt,
his wife, their two children, George,
6, and Earl, 4, and Mrs. Carl Mohr,
mother of Mrs. Brummltt Fatal
Illness may occur should the glass
pierce vital organs.
Mrs. Brummltt discovered the

glass when she bit into a piece; the
others had already eaten fuU por
tlons.

It will be 10 days before unfavor
able symptoms may develop.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON I

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

PHIL FABELLO
|

and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creators oi the Eahtlla,Rolic^

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

1 TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.* Vitaphone Artists

EzcloKlve Mnnajtement
Orrlirnlra Corp. of America
1050 Broadway. New York

JESSE STAFFORDI
. and His ORCHESTRA

Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Bronswlck Records)
Featuring, .fits, and Oene Rose's

•TbfiflOHT"

PAUL WHITEMAN
"KING OF JAZZ"
(Ontyersal Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
VerMtnai Be9.i MS. V. OILLBSPUE

THE BRICK TOPS

DETROIT DRY

Inside Stuff-Music

Nature*Lov4 Among Songwriters

Characters: A composer and a lyric-writer, who Just finished a son-
about a blue bird.

"

Song-writer to lyric-writer: "How does a blue bird sound?"
Lyric-writer to songr-writer: "What's a blue bird?"

The recent death of Henry C. Miller, Inventor and credited with per-
fecting many improvements for the talking machine, recalled that ha
had at times been involved in suits over patents. The devices he per-
fected for the phonograph led to litigation extending over a period of
years. It was Anally settled by purchase of patents by the Victor Co.

Colored Band Bi*ought Out Song
Remick's plug song, "If I Could Be With You," written by Henry

Creamer and Jimmie Johnston, has been In the Remick catalog since 192$
with no work attempted on It until a few weeks ago.
What decided Remick's to get after the song was the publicity a

Victor recording of the number made by McKlnncy's Cotton Pickers'
Orchestra, a small colored band, earned for the number.
Joe Kelt remembered that the number Is on his shelf.

* Making 'Em Buy
Perhaps the best analysis of the music business at present is the

conclusion the popularization of songs now becomes a double problem
not only the making of songs popular but also, making them just a little
too tough to, be grasped too easily. In short, if a song is too catchy,
too simple and too popular, there's no reason for wanting to buy it!

The melody is easy and the words simple. A few times via the
radio and they know It.

And It's Too Plebeian to Visit

Windsor—Also. Expensive

Detroit, Sept. 2.

A thirsty guy can't even buy a
glass of beer right now In this ex-
oasls.

Political troubles growing out of
the recall ot Mayor Boles and the
hotel lobby murder of Jerry Buck-
ley, radio speaker on pollticcs, have
sponged the town. Speaks are lay-
ing low, saying they'd rather wait
until things quiet down than ruin
their chances for the future.

How long, not known, but the
dry-throated populace hopes it

won't be long. Most disappointed
are visitors ,to Detroit who . were
very much, put out when drinking
water. .

Visitors are forced to cross the
river to Windsor, Can. Over there
drinking is rather expensive. Home-
towners prefer waiting for things
to open up, the general attitude of

Detrolters being that to cross the
river is plebeian, something like the
way New Yorkers regard a trip to

the Statue of Liberty.

Reissuing a Hili-Billy
Joe Morris' hilly-billy, "Somewhere in Old Wyoming," listed among the

16 best sellers, and has often been accused of following the hill-billy fad
created by Villa- Moret's "When It's Springtime in the Rockies," was first
published by Morris in 1917.

At that time the title of the song,^, written by BJ. J. Pourmon, Joseph
Woodruff and Harry Andrews, was "After the War Is Over." It was
Issued in the days of 10c sheet music and with the help of Woolworth'a
distribution, Morris claims to have sold over a 1,000,000 copies of that
number.
Recently Archie Fletcher, of the Morris oflflce, decided that song would

make a good hlll-blUy number. He turned it over to Charles Tobias and
Peter DeRose for a new set of lyrics. Melody was kept practically
intact.

Unusual part about the reissue is that both Tobias and DeRose thought
the number would turn out to be a "dog." They didn't want their real
names attached to the copies, so the nom -de-plumes, S. Lesser and
Halvin, grace the title sheet.

(PABISIAM BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Tonr

Permanent Address
S8 West North St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

AL LYNN
and His MUSIC MASTERS

The orchestra with that railroad opening

Famous Feltman's, Coney Island
Now- -

RADIO AND RECORDS

GEORGE OLSENj
AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance' Orchestra
Thrice Weekly Over M. B. O.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Back Aaaint

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN. FRANCISCO '

COLUMBIA BBCORDS
ExclaBlv^ UanaBemeot {A. C. A.

Erhardt, Chi. Director

Chicago, Sept 2.

Dr. Otto Krhardt will be stage
director the Chicago Opera this sea-
son. He replaces Charles Moor, re-
cently resigned. Moor has had the
post for some years.
Krhardt has bieen stage director

of the Dresden State opera the past
seven years.

Gene Austin Plans Tour
To Plug 15c Song Series
Gene Austin plans tour of key

cities shortly to plug the 15c songs
published by Popular Songs of the
Day, Inc., operated by Austin and
Marty Bloom.
Popular Songs distributes Its

songs to newsstands throughout the
country, excepting in New York
City. At first they planned to put
out 10 different songs each month,
but have since decided to keep the
first 10, issued about a month ago,
on the stands until they become
better known before being removed.
Austin on his tour will sing most

of his 15c songs to give them local
plugs.
Other tie-ups will also be offected

on the route.

Whiteman at Sinton
Paul Whiteman and band, re-

turned from a month at Arrowhead,
Saratoga, are laying off for two
weeks.
Band opens at the Golden Glades,

Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, Sept 15

for four weeks.

Here aniTTKere

Jimmy Garrett's band. Follows
Phil Romano at DeWitt Clinton
Hotel, Albany, Sept 16.

Charles Dornberger's band, now at
Hollywood Restaurant N. T., opens
at Jefferson Hotel, St Ix>uls, Sept.

19.

Sleepy Hall's band opens Gibson
Hotel, Clhcinnati, Sept 16.

Earl C;^rpenter's band opens at
the Will Oakland. N. T. Club, Sept
17. Engaged for eight months
through M. C. A. Mike liandau,
has been at the club sintie It opened
Hhree years ago.

Arthur ^iantadosi Joined Bobbins'
professional department Monday (1)

Don Bestor band moved from the
Trianon, Chicago, to th» Hotel
Shroeder, Milwaukee.

Dug Hutchins, New York "Times,"
is writing lyrics for Donaldson,
Douglas & Gum^blfti

Warners Looking for

Local Chicago Bands
Chicago, Sept 2.

Warner Bros, picture, houses are
flirting with the permanent stage
band policy.

Walter Meyers, head of the WB
booking office, Is wiring local
"name" bands, offering propositions
for permanent picture house engage-
ments.

COLLEGE INN BANDS
Chicago, Sept 2.

Maurie Sherman band is return-
ing to the College Inn.
Sherman band will open the dine

and-dance-spot untll-the Ben Bernte
outfit shows.

Hempel Tour Under Morris

Frieda Hempel begins a concert
tour Oct 19 under direction of Wil-
liam Morris. First recital is at
Town Hall, New York. Tour will
end April 1.

Johnson's Band on Stage
Arnold Johnson's band, now play-

ing dance hall engagements, open
three weeks for R-K-O at the
Keith's, Cincinnati, Sep.t 6.

A. 8. C. A. P. Outing Set

A, S. C. A. P. holds a two-day
outing at Montauk Point Long Is-
land, Sept 10-11.

More than 200 publishers will par-
ticipate.

IPilpiiiii^

EAST DUMKE
Badlo's Greatest Comedy

SInKlnff Act
73rd consecutive week at WGN.

Chicago, smashtnK all popularity
recorda. Originators and creators of
complete Radio programs and novel-
ties.

Per. Add., 40 East Oak,
CHICAGO

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERR
lES-S WEST 48TH STREET

Ettt •! Broadway •

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

u.. . .u r*"**'?^?"'' TH^TBB, NEW TOBK. playlni; „ .HIU frtM tb* Ptrsmount Ploture, "Montt Carle," "Alwayi, la All Way*," "Ova Ma •

WABC avinr Saturday fresi lOOO t« IIM P. H.; avary Sunday fr«m 6:00. ta 8:30 P.

.aVHy Tuaiday durlai ParaMOiail-Publli. Haur
VICTOH REC0BU8 -
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East Saturated, Radio Boom Due

V Id Oucago as NBC Expands Mid-^West

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Hugh Ernst, recently arrived. Is

aolng missionary work organizing
' 4he Artists' Service Bureau for the

Rational Broadcasting. Co. prior to

Ihe NBC moving into its new head-

quartiers, atop the manambth Furni-

ture Mart Bldg. Centralization of

studios, artlstd' booking bureau,

executive offlces, publicity, etc. will

occupy 20,000 square feet.

Unlike NBC's own twO; key pta-

jtlons In New Yprk, WBAF and WJZ,
Jociil operation 1j . through six sta-

tions, Ave of them controlled by
local newspapers. The stations are

KTW, WIBO, WENR, WGN, WLS
and WCIF.
£«cause pf the, newspaper connec-

tions, with the dailies' clinging to

cer,taln .
estabjlsbed. Instltutipnal

periods for self-ballyhoo, the NBC's
alternate choice, oit .stations for

eonamerclal broadcasts becomes
necessary.

'

Big Year Ahead
Chicago as a radio centre will,

within a year, become an imposing
com'petltbr to New York. In fact,

^ew York's saturation point, plus

^he national demand for chain pro-

prams—which have long since

proved their superiority to local

•brbadcaste—makes it compulsory
for the N^.C "to develop commercial
'broadcasts for key"Station broad-
cast from a central Chicago point.
' 6hi will hereafter service the mid-
west and \vestern audiences which,
because 6f time differences, necessl-

tjites double expense for cotnmer-
c{al . advertisers anxious to insure

national coverage.
At this moment, such commercials

as Amos 'n* Andy and the Lucky
Strike programs, among others,

must broadcast their stuff at the

lisual eastern time and' then re-

broadcast it for "piping'' over land-

wlces to Denver or some such point,

from whence it is disseminated for

benefit o£ the Bocky Mountain and
"Vrest coast' audiences. It Is this

-Jarid-trire "piiiing',' which costs the
-advertiser thd most jn addition, to

rother radio , facilities, : artists,- et al.

. Ernst, as the designated .head of

>the Artists' Bureau in Chicago, will

. .develop.-pcograips and ^BC, hook-
-ups similar to what Gieorge Eqgles
'anid: Eddie Scheiiing have been do-

dng lo. |iT»cl aroun«i. If^w. .York.. • i

f ;,; • Looking Spots .

'.- Ernst- is > effecting local -lieTUps

with hotels,: restaurants/ n'ite clubs,

.etc., for installation of NBC orches-

tras which will be. radiocast over

i.«NBG' p^rmanentiy-ins.talled wires
'•^iintto the pl9,ce8 ;wherein are booked
'the NBC attractions.
. Similar to the NBC's sextet .of

local stations, the Columbia Broad-
casting System has a choice of three

Chi statioTis for hook-ups. They are
"WBBM, WMAQ and WJJD.

New Buffalo Station Opens

"WBEN, neW 1,000 watts station

of the "Evening News,". Buffalo,

opened Sept. 1.

Radio Yessers

"Yes men" around a radio

studio have it all over those
to be found on a picture lot,

it is claimed.
Whenever something new for

the air Is sent out for the first

time, there is a claque to hail

the writer in the reception
rooms.
Other continuity writers^ and

minor staff officials are also

on hand t6 share in the back-
slapping orgy;
Shouts of "author" and

"speech" are the usual thing
for staff writers.

IMPORTANT NBC HOURS

SWITCHING TO CHI

Chicago, Sept 2.

With the new N, B. G. studios,

claimed to ,be largest and best
equipped in the world, to gc into
operation within two weeks, the
local office has begun taking over
some of the New York jprognims.
About 30 are due to switch by Jan. 1.

First two are the Great. Northern
and thie. Wahil Penman. Great
Northern switches on Sept

.
23,

bringing In the features, Harvey
Hayes, the "Old-Tlmer." and . Joe
Koestner band from N. Y.
Wahl. Penman is bringing no fea-

tures, but will use,' starting Sept 26,

Dell Lampe band. Lanipe is now at
the Mlralago, dine and dance joint
but his broadcast for the Pen com-
pany will be direct from the studios.

KDKA Radio Girl Sings

As Husbiaiid Kills Self
Pittsburgh, Sept 2.

While her husband lay dead In a
local undertaker's, 'it suicide, Adah
Straub, half of Swansdown's "20

Fingers of Sweetness," KDKA radio
artists, went "oil • with the show"
last week at the Enrlght wh^re she
was appearing In person with her
partner, Irene Jones, \
Her husband, V. I*' Straub, • 29„

flred a bullet liito his brain. He'
was a salesman for a Chicago cloth-

ing' Urm.
His wife came here recently from

station KFI, In Lios Angeles, where
she was known as Betty McKee|.

Abe Lyman, at the Carthay Circle,

Hollywood, booked for Kit Kat Club,
London, beginning Jan. 15. Johnny
Hamp's band precedeis Lyman at
the Club, opening Sept. 15 for three
montiis. Hamp plays four weeks at
Roosevelt Hotel, L. A., starting Sept.
9. prior to opening of Ted Weem's
band season.

On the Air Line
By MARK VANCE

Too much amateurism. Palpable
lack of showmanship or an open—adnrls3io"n~thirt~ii"~ebist8~itfo«ey~i:o-
put regular talent on the programs,
liow-waved stations Jiave long been
accustomed to roiund, out their pro-
grams with pickups, biit with major
stations too. It isn't doing radio any
good.

Sloppy Music
Humdrum and picayune band and

orchestral music slopping all over
the dials. Makes all the more pro-
nounced the programs with the spe-
cial arrangements. This was
brought out vividly in the Gersh-
win arrangements, one of Grofe's,
played on another program and es-
pecially dominant In the coffee pe-
riod on WJZ. Maxwell now has
Wlllard Robinson in charge of its
music He has gone in for some
painstaking effort in special ar-
ranging. So far Robinson is mak-
ing those Maxwell periods a little
bit different from the others.
Just the reverse was the type of

music offered by Rocco's orchestra
on WRNY. The band played as
uiough It were racing to go home.

• ^liu stations broadcasting news
with each trying to get the .edge

S".v!\.? others. Beggar's Bowl still
orlbbllng along on WOR with its

• ^^'^ East musical trimmings
,
enlivening it a bit

Squaring a Bad Band
^. ^lorenoe Richardson's band musicJa WMCA was no lure as a broad-

cast impression. Expected to be pep-
ping things up for Hollywood Gar-
dcns jt played~several.-numbers-so-
slow a funeral march would have
been hot stuff In comparison. And
some throaty-voiced, hoarse singer
made matters worse. No wonder
N. T. 6. talks himself unconscious
trying to offset t:.at umpty-ump
music.

Top Screachers

Field Cay for the sopranos and
contraltos. Must have bee.) so many
broadcast chat they met each other's

voices. The major stations seem
to be giving the tall-range girls a
break.

Dreary Stuff

Dramatic sketches on the air axe
having a terrible time trying to get
anywhere. Any number have been
tried, some for a one time present-
ment and others in a serial way.
And of the whole caboodle so far

none has been worth a dime as far

as getting commercials interested.

All-Colored

R-K-O put over a zippy half-

hour on Its new Friday night period,

a switch from the Tuesday afternoon
period, thanks to an all-colored pro-

gram. R-K-O Tuesday night had
some "names."

Heywood Broun Is again jumping
from pillar to post with hie homely
philosophy.

New Village Not Chb
(NEW YORK)

New York, Aug. 28.

In moving, the Village Nut Club
from Grove street didn't go uptown,
but It went upgrade, to 99 Seventh
avenue. More seats and more class,

but still that sawdust atmosphere
with its nuttlsms in amusement
that makes the 'Village Nut Club a
standout in the unusual nite life of
New York.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Martin Clifton,
artists in Greenwich Village in the
most unique of studios, slipped
Myer Horowitz, the modest pro-
prietor of the Nut Club, its present
pleasant layout. That takes in the
inside and outside of 99 Seventh
avenue, a former garage. You
wouldn't believe that now.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton, through

their honorary membership in the
Nut Club, or more likely, from
friendship for the gang there, gave;
the club more than the layout. , The
artists painted extremely attractive
panels, hung at intervals along the
walls. They are vividly representa-
;tive of the old and new New York;
of the Village and uptown, each a
study in Itself, . and one perhaps
their own idea of themiselves. Tbat'
is of an artist painting his niodel
ift the,nude. Against the curtained
window of an adjoining apartment
the artist see's the silhouette of an-
other nude. He appears more in-
tently interested In the stranger.

The Cllftons seem decidedly
gifted, not only In their art, but the
general design of the new club re-

veals a showmanly sense. The
nutty scheme is always cairrled' for-

ward. Decorative Ideas are mainly
of green pie plates, strung nuttily.

These same things outside the club,

lighted up, are the symbols of the
nuts

.
within, as the electrKSally

lightied sign says.

And La Belle Rose at last has her
or bis nanie 'in lights. T'ell with
the salary, has been' La Belle's

plaint, put me in' lights. And Horo-
witz has done It. On the side of
the building facing down Seventh
avenue. So La Belle has moved
again, so he or she can always see
bis or her name In the lights as he
or she goes to work.
The new spot opened with a $7.60

dinner, taking In aU. That with
the 300 or more chairs in ° the
club, gave It a gross that probably
never will be forgotten. On other
nights the Nut Club, which doesn't
sell (to anyone) sjurvlves through a
non-coveur food and water route.

With menu prices reasonable, but
slightly higher than In' the. foimer
Hot-owltz clubs of the same name.
Going on the air several nights

weekly and always from midnight
ion; this, the original Nut Club, has
builded a following for the honky-
tonk dressed-up, and over the ether.
This following, both ways, may and
should be attributed in large part
to Lou Chilton, the m.c.-announcer.
Here is a fellow, without a routine,
and that's remarkable. He should
be billed by the Nut Club as the
Prince pf Ad Libbers or the Im-
promptu King. Never repeats, fits

his talk to any situation, no matter
h'ow arising; and has a natural bent
for this sort of work. You are suffi-

ciently entertained at the Nut Club
if only listening to Lou Chilton.

Of course La Belle Rose is the
ballyhooed feature, the irregular
relative of Mile. Fill, with Fill

washed up. It's about the only way
Fill ever did get a wash. La Belle,
the slambanged of the Nut Club,
didn't think enough of the new
opening to get a new set of teeth.
For La Belle, when going into high,
to top any note shot out previously,
must first stop. He or she doesn't
want to gamble on losing that trick
set of flVe teeth In the ui^er regis-
ter. So La Belle takes them out,
goes back to the pitch, sends 'over
the topi>er, the crowd screams, and
La Belle reseats the set
~The sfiow'runs'on, all of jfhe" XIrne7
Now and then Dave Abrams and
his Nut Crackers turn on the
dance music. Between times there
are blackouts, travesties, burlesques
and songs. The club has an estab-
lished rep troupe, headed by that
name in lights, but standardized by
the Eton Boys—E^arl Smith, Artie
Genby, Charley Day and Jupe Day.
They likely started as a singing
quartet; now they are performers
and of unlimited strength to this
floor show. These boys have to
walk out on the floor, cold, and then
go into their blackouts. And if

that's easy!
Two other boys are Warren and

Davis, comedy acrobats. They seem
to be getting over that for now
they are performers, too, getting
Into the general performance. Anna
Kane Is a solo ballad singer wlio
loves the mike.
A newcomer looking promising at

the Nut Club is Almira Sessions,
eccentric comedienne, going in for
character and novelty stuff, although
possessing a grade A voice. For
her second number she entered in
grotesque costume riding a bicycle.
Under each item on the menu

card Is a single line of comment,
such as "Chicken King, $2.25, The
price is high, we know, but war is

war." Chilton, probably.
The Nut Club draws and holds.

Tf you go there once, you will again.
Bime.

HoHywoodsN^lit life like Yale

)wi at 3 A. Only Not So Crowded

SATURDAY DECLINES IN

RADIO IMPORTANCE

Chicago, Sept. 2.

In the dickering for radio time
commercial accounts are no longer
centering upon p.ny one particular
day or hour as the favorite. In the
early days of radio, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday were the desired
days, and only the evening hours
were considered worthwhile. To-
day, all days are getting practically

eqlual play, with Saturday, which
has always led the field, leading at
present by only about 2%.
This data brought to light by the

new contracts being signed by the
local radio stations at present
Morning hours have ttoosted re-
markably in the past' two years,
with the "morning clock" features
become "name" favorites. It still

stands, however, that the afternoon
hours get the women and kids, with
the night for the whole family.

Mary Garden's $5,(

Mary Garden has been placed by
the William . Morris office through
Harry Splngold for. an appearance
Oct 15. on the radio during the
Camel clgaret hour. . .

Salary for the single air perform-
ance has been set at $6,000.

BLOSSOM HEATH
(Detroit)

Detroit, Sept. 2.

For six years the local spot for
the 400 to foregather. It never went
in for a floor show. This summer's
business took ian unexpected nose
dive with the result talent has been
brought in. Wm. Macintosh kept
thumbs down 6n th^ entertainment
Idea for eight years. Took It on
the chin at times but in the. long
run . pulled through. After hid
drowning a month ago, the heirs
decided, to fight the opposition with
talent.
The opening show . used Ipelle

Baker as the draw attraction. Surr
rounded by Mureen and Nova and
the Four Batchelors,' with YIncent.
Rose and his orchestra furnishing:
the music. Charley Tobias as m. c
Miss Baker had a chance to dem-

onstrate her showmanship. After
doing all of the numbers, she flnaDy
had to go Into a verse of a popular
song. She asked the audience to.

join in ,t)ie chorus." They did and
ate it up. Tiring could have gone
on Indefinitely.
Tobias and Rose work well to-

gether. Tobias as m. c. sings. The
Rose band Is particularly well
picked for this type of Inn.

Billy Kurth, formerly with the old
Ziegfeld roof and here since Blos-
som Heath's opening eight years
ago. Is managing. This place looks
set for the coming season.
Miss Baker Is In for two weeks

and other names are being sought.
Ovation Miss Baker received was
a personal tribute to her and also
evidence the public likes names.

Lee.

Shuberts have Richard Donham
and Harold Stem to write the music
for a new musical being prepared
by Harold Atterldge. Stella Unger
will- turn out the-lyrlcs. . . . _

Jimmy Joy and band opens at
Brown Hotel, Louisville, Oct. 1.

Hollywood, Sept 2.

Hollywood at night just isn't. And
it has no hideaways. Whether for

those who linger here, or those ^ho
come and go, the squawk i.s always
the same—"Nothing to do here at
night."

Tastes among pleasure-seekers
vary. For the settlers in this burg
a bridge game at home, or some-
body's else's, is enough for 4 night's

entertainmient. The highways and
the beaches are other magnets for
the pioneers, but not for the. iex-

eastern mob. Principal complaint
from this end seems to be the lack
of night clubs and speaks in town.
As far as some of the best drink-

ers can ascertain, not a single spea}c

is operating in or around Hollywood.
For the New Yorkers particularly,

accustomed to bump into a joint on
every block, this is a hard blow. It's

not so much the liquor imbibing
itself as the loss of a hangout Out-
ride of a hotel lobby or the ordinary
restaurant there isn't a meeting
place anywhere. The so-called "so-
cial club" idea, here doesn't exist.

And for those trying to duck or
do a fadeo.ut, It'a just wasted energy
and time. You can't go anywherfe
here without b^ing found out. lia

all there are plr'obably less .thiaii it

dozen go-plac^s?ah'dTdo-thIn^8."iQ
town. All operate in the open apd
are patronized nightly by virtually
the same crowds. Not a chance to
do a sneak' in .any: of these spots.'

Pur^e diov.erns All

And, most of all, Hollywood at
night lives according to Its purse.
Where the dough trickles a bit fast-
er there are the Olsen Club; Cotton
Club, Cocoanut Orove, Blossom
room at the Roosevelt and one or
.two others. Most exclusive of ^em
&11 Is the

.
Entbassyi

.
'v^bere nothing

liesB than a boiled shirt^goes. .Run
on a shut membership bjaErts,'.t^e

Enpibassy is the acceptedTendezaroue
p( the celebs. Any -iiight the iSm^
/bassy Is open .' a mob of curloj^t^
seekers and fans ctiii be .fotind W^t^
ing around the en'trancd' for JuistC A
glimpse of the fh-iand-puters. -But
those who stay to lock ety elsewhefip
^ifoE amusement . -

--i''-;''

Diversified classes of .nlght-se^'-
ers spread all over town. And tisCch

cateHh^ ^ot . draws a dlff€ijf«bi

^las's. '
'

' *•

For the Touritta *
i

':

. IfQPry*s and. the Derby .probably
get the biggest conglomeration of
people.,At one time the.former place
had the curious from all over In
town/ A visit to SFollj^ood 'wa« sot
complete uhlelBs Heniry's was 'taken
in. It's still pointed out to tH^ visits-

Ing firemen, but the novelty ofJsecf-
Ing picture celebs at close rang« Is

fast wearing down.
Another, melting pot can^ found

in B. B.'B.:9 Cellar. Wha{ Coffee
Dan's meant In Los Angeles several
years ago, B. B. B.'s does In itdlly-

wood now.
.
For a two-bit cover

charge and a minimum check charge
of six bits, the 6ellar spot, attracts
from all over. Great for the younger
element and older alike. Getting a
load of impromptu floor entertain-
ment is the selling point .here... \
The Blossom room at the Roosevelt'

has its Monday nights for the same
reason, but on a swankier scale.

Ambassador and Blltmbre are more
reserved niches. .Both spots have
tlienr"''pi'«n6taiiatf'nnIghti67TWrw6V«rr

so it's about even all around.
But the squawk goes on, "Holly-

wood at night ain't"

1/ 10 of Actors Average PlaQT Salary

Paid by Radio, but for 52 Weeks

Broadway layoffs aren't finding
the broadcaster so willing to listen

to radioing proposals at present.
Radio seems to h^ve turned from
the former high fee splurges and
actors are finding it tough both
ways. Few can get radio work
owing to the lack of ether room,
while others are not suitable for
the air.

One radio official stated that
"90% of Broadway" Is turning to
the air. It points to how many and
with what force the actor-appH-
cants for air berths are hitting for

broadcasting opportunity these
days.
From the way a radio expert

plained the situation a stJxge actor

is wt>rth only one-tenth on the air

of what he got on the blmah. Most
layoffs, after a final windup over
terms, will work for what they can
get.

Basis of figuring this salary Is

analyzed by the radio people on a
double plane. It takes in the time
the actor was actually employed
and his average salary for Ih^t pe-
riod.

If an actor, stage or screen,

worked for 10 weelts at $1,000 per
he will get only $100 per on the
air.

Difference for the air route is that
broadcasters offer a contract for &
long period, in the majority of

cases, for 52 weeks.
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WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL OM4-4401

Reports of the closing of tent
shows by Labor Day are increasing,
with apparently most of the canvas
outfits set to close fom four to six
weeks earlier than usual.

Chi river bridges occasionally get
stuck, but last week brought the
first instance of an asbestos curtain
getting balky at the wrong time.
Happened at the Empress, southsiUe
Mutual burlesque stand on Sunday
night (24). Tried to entertain on
the runway, but finally had to re-
fund admissions, with business at
capacity.
House had opened for season cnly

the day previous.

Matthew Fox has been made
asst. mgr. and treasurer of R-K-O's
Main St., at Racine, Wis. Geo.
Gamblll, former manager at Spring-
field, 111., is manager.

Jules K. Stein is readying a new
band here with a contract already
signed for NDC. Radio bunch will
book In spots about town.

Liberty, Terre Haute, Ind., opened
with split week vaude Sunday (31).

Jacob Ternslan, formerly In
.
charge of receipt books for R-K-O
here, is now In Kew York* writing
the same sort of figures for R-K-O.
His desk here now occupied by
Ralph Granzen.

Fritz Lelber opens his Shake-

IN CHICAGO
Tou will «iiJo7 itopplng at the ^

PARKLAND HOTEL
• aoO-Reom HottI FtolRg Jaekien Park
UNEXCELLED SERVICE

UTMOST COMFORT
PERFECT TRANSPORTATION

B«auUfu] Jackaon Patk Includes Clilcago'i
finest Public Qolf Cnurae and Tcimla Courts.
0nl7 12 minutes to the ,Loop by I. C. ex-
press trains. FINEST TIUNSPOIITATION
to all parts ot city.
All "through" trains on 1. C. M. C,
C. & O. and Big 4 stop at 63d BL—tm
short blocks from HoteL
SMolal Rates to the Theatrlsal Prtfeulsfl

Rooms for sne—$l.50-fZ.0O per day -

Roems far twa—$2.00-f2.n per day
Weakly Rates, at lev at f8.00

1590 EAST 630 8T.,'CHICAaO

When in Chicago

Visit The$e HiU

R-K-O WOODS

"DIXIANA"
WITH

Bebe Daniels—Bert Wheeler
and Bobert Woolsey

SELWYN Matinees Thursday
^ and Saturday
Geo. Choos ft Jack Sonahae PreMnt

"LOST SHEEP"
(By arrangement with Marlon Gerlns

and Oscar Serlln)
"A HUarlona Comedy with a New

Idea"

PLAYHOUSE Matinees
rV. Wed. and Sat.

Thrilllnr. IaokUIdk. AlysteiT HItt

flOUSEoFFEAR
with CECIL SPOONER
and Same Orlslnal Cast

spearean rep at the Civic theatre
Oct. 27.

Regent, Grand Rapids, opened
Aug. 31 with split week vaudfilm
policy. Four acts booked by Willie
Berger for R-K-O,

As predicted by Film Row, tho
majority of the 60 neighborhood
houses that closed down this sum-
mer are now reopening rapidly.
The circuits are especially show-

ing strong. £ssaness, this week,
goes gala with the Byrd, Davis and
Lamar. Previous week, the Lasker
Bros, opened the Roxy and will
shortly add the Ellantee on the
northside, bringing the total to six.

week at the Paramount, Des Moines.
Week of Sept. 19 will be spent at
the Fisher, Detroit, for the same
salary.

New Chi Opera artists Include
Emma Redell, Jenny Tourel, Paul
Althouse, Hans Hermann Nlsden,
Jean.Vleuille and Salvatore Bacca-
loni.

'

Clyde Gordonnier will open a dra-
matic stock at the President, Des
Moines, Sept. 21.

M. T. Jones is organizing a stock
here for the Majestic, SpringAeld,
111., to open Sept. 14.

Norman Gray and H. V. Darr will

again take out a circle stock troupe
this season. Territory, seven towns
in southern Illinois. Opens Sept. 16.

Chick Boyes starts rehearsals for.

his circle stock In Nebraska Oct. 11.

Louis Barlow, former p. a. w'ith
Publix in Joliet, is now press agent-
ing nine Indiana houses for War-
ners. Al Sobler In charge of entire
press work out of Chi.

CORRESPONDENCE
Ail matter in CORNESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo

The cities under Correspondenco in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on paoest

BRONX 76
BIRMINGHAM 79
BROOKLYN 79
CHICAGO 76
CINCINNATI 79
DALLAS 79
DENVER 79
DES MOINES . 78
INDIANAPOLIS 7a
KANSAS CITY 78
LOS ANGELES 78
MILWAUKEE 79
MINNEAPOLIS 78

MONTREAL 79
NEW ENGLAND 79
OAKLAND 78
OTTAWA
PITTSBURGH 76
PORTLAND, ORE 78
ROCHESTER 79
ST. PAUL 76
SAN FRANCISCO 7<i

SARANAC LAKE 78
SEATTLE 79
SYRACUSE 79
WASHINGTON 79

Fox reopened the loop Monroe with
entirely new equipment, big screen,
etc. Warners come back into com-
petition in Englewood with the
Stratford.

Rose theatre, northwest, ha^ been
leased by the .newly-formed Capitol
Theatre company.

Benny Meroff, who got his train-
ing In local picture house, was m. c.

at the formal banquet in the Gold
Room of the Congress Hotel given
by the Aeronautical Society. MerofC
introduced Colonel Lindbergh, Ad-
miral Byrd and other*celebs.

Nate Blumberg from Chicago and
Joe Plunkett from New York con-
verged Saturday (31) in Toledo for
the opening of two remodeled R-
K-O houses.

Orpheum, Champaign, III., and
Grand, St. Louis, open Sept. 16 and
30 respectively. Both straight pic-
tures.

George Ganbrough from Spring-
field, 111., transferred as manager of
the R-K-O Main Street, Racine,
Wis. Vaude on Sundays as before.

A special exploitation fund of
110,000 has been appl^opriated for
"Dixiana" when coming, to the
Woods. This compares with the
house's usual budget of around |3,-
600.

Marcus Glaser going In the indie
agency field for himself.

"Topaze" will open at Princess,
Oct. 6. "Death Takes a Holiday"
Nov.,3i _

Following their week here at the
Chicago at $3,500, the Duncan Sis-
ters will play the last half this

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM, BATH, C2.00 CP
DODBLB ROOM. BATII, $17.60 AND $21.00 WREKLT

DOUBLE WlTIIOUif BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD mCKB, President

St. PAUL
By GEORGE H. BRADLEY

Paramouit—''Manslaughter."
K-K-O Orphenm—"Let Us Be Gay.'
Blvlera—"Aqybody'a War."
Towei^"Queen Hleh."
Strand—"Silent Enemy.**

BENJAMIN F. WILSON '

Benjamin F. Wilson, $4, pioneer
picture actor, director and producer,
died Aug. 26 at the Windsor hos-
pital in Glendale, Calif. He had
been suffering a heart ailment sev-
eral weeks.
Wilson was born In Clinton, la.,

and for years was a stock player lii

the east. For a long time he was
a member of the Spooner stock
company In Brooklyn.
He went Into pictures In the one-

reeler days, playing leads with the
old Nestor and Edison companies.
Aniong the first to settled In Holly-
wood, Wilson played in and directed
Universal, Robertson Cole and Ar-
row pictures.

He organized his own company
and operated the Berwllla studios
on Santa Monica' Boulevard, in

Hollywood, producing several series
of Westerns for Universal and the
state right market.
Recently Wilson has been playing

bits and working as an extra. Htu
last Job was in the moh in a Co-
lumbia picture.
He is survived by a widow, Jessie

M. Wilson, and a son, Benjamin F.,

Jr. Funeral services were in Holly-
wood, Aug. 27. The body was cre-
mated.

LOUIS WEINER
Louis Weiner, 34, house agent,

Erlanger, Chicago, and vice-presi-
dent bill-posters' local, wae^ killed

Aug. 27, when a stunting plane
craished at the National Air Races
at the Curtiss-Reynolds FleFd, Chl-
cago> Welher had the program
concessloit at tbie i^ces.

. Welnei; h4d . )>t)en with the Er-
langer theatre about five years,

since it had opened as legit stand.
He was also well-known in the con-

as -a ballad singer. Recently fit
was employed .Jn a city job. New
York Elks lodge bad charge of tta*
burial.

MARION TERRY
Marlon Terry, 74, who died bi

London, Aug. 21, was the last of tho
four Terry sisters. i

An almost inveterate first nightep
In London stake life until a few,
years ago.- Her last appearance on
the stage was in "Our Betters." •

Marion Terry appeared In literally

hundreds of plays, starting her ca*
reer in 1873 and continuing until
1923.

Fred Terry, brother, is the last
Surviving member of the famoua
acting family.

MORRIS SIMANOPF
Morris SimanofC, 71, founder oC

Hebrew Actors' Union, died Aug,
31 in Jewish Sanitarium for Incur-
ables in Brooklyn, Mr. Slmanbff
came to this country from Russia
40 years ago vrith Jacob P. Adler,

Jewish actor.

Prior to his death, he directed
that he be buried in the plot ot
the Jewish Theatrlca) Alliance in

Mt. Hebron Cemetery, L. I.

MAX BLOCH
A dispatch to New York papers

stated Max Bloch, 40, a tenor who
sang with the Metropolitan Operai

Co.j died In Duesseldorf, Germany,
Aug. 19.

After establishing a reputation In

Europe, Mr. Bloch in 1914 was called

to New York where he sang wlt&
the Metropolitan for 16 seasons.

He made his final appearance last

April in "Tannhauser."
In addition to his opera work, Mr,

Bloch appeared In tnany concerts*

. Hotel Lowry installing a class
cafe and night club in basement.
Opening Sept. 20. Boulevards of
Paris, outlying 600-seater reopened
Sunday.

Two loop stores being remodeled
to fit golf for cold weather.
Will have competish from bow and
arrow shooting gallery.

'Opening of stock at Shubert set
for Sept. 11, delayed to Sept. 20,
with theatre, now a loop grind film
spot, to get complete overhaul.

Legit season given terrific bally-
hoo by civic organizations and get-
ting lots of gratis newspaper space.
St. Paul Association theatre com-
mittee will give six road shows a
guarantee.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pit*—"Rebound" (Sharp stock).
Academy—Burlerque (Mutual).
Penn—"Romance"; stage show.
Stanley—"Big Boy"; stage show.
Aldlne—"Queen High"; Gene Dennis.
Harris—"The Storm."
Enrlcht—"Oh Sailor Behave"; stage

show.
Sheridan Sq.—"Outside the Law.'*
Warner—"Uoby Dlclt" (2d week).

marctts Cocw

cession line, having built up a string
of candy concessions throughout
the midwest.
Widow survives. Burial in Chi-

cago.

FRED ROBERTS
Fred Roberts, a veteran profes-

sional,, who celebrated his 80th
birthday in June, died Aug. 28. .at

his home in Brooklyn. He was
born In England, coming over after
Music Hall appearances. As a
singing juvenile he Joined with
Harrigan and Hart in 1878 but re-
tired from the stage in 1901 as a
vaudevlllian.
He is survived by a widow, for-

merly Fanny V. Reynolds, known

Hiram Evan Davies, 46, Toledo
singer, died Aug. 26 in Chicago. He
had recorded for Columbia and
broadcasted over Columbia chain.

Leaves several brothers in Toledo
and two children. Interment in-

Toledo.

Henry C. Miller, Inventor, who
perfected many tmprovejnents in the

talking machine, died near Water«
ford, N. Y., Atig. 27. Interment in

Waterford cemetery.

Thomas Jackson, ticket taker and
advertising agent for the Hudson,
New York, died last week. He had
been ill about a year following s
stroke.

Show Boat, night club, reopened
last week with Jimmy Carr's band
and floor show headed by Fuzzy
Knight, Jerry Blanchard and Carlos
and Norma, management Joe Hlller
and -Lou Bolton-.

Papl McGrath and Jean May new
leads for Sharp stock this season.
Co. Includes Mabel Kroman, Hugh
Banks, Alice Ann Baker and Robert
Fiske, back again, with Edwin Vail
as director.

Legit season at Alvin opend Sept.
16 with 'Dracula," on third visit.

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

U Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

THE UNION RESTAURANT
M W. ]B»ndoli>ta St, at Dearborn, CHlCAGci (Recently enlarged) ,

'"^"Sfgin"ife'^""'"' MR. REMINGTON W£LCH
; wjsll 'known Radio iind Theatre Soloist

Our Pipulw Pi'lcM r*Mali'tli» mim for tb* But F*od and Servlct. N* Cmm- Chvn.
' OPEN ' ALL NIGHT

Theatre Guild subscription season
at Nixon opens Sept. 22 with 'The
Apple Cart."

Ralph Gervers, former publicity
director Loew theatres here, now
with Warners in Philadelphia.

Wandering dramatic critics due
back in town next week—iGeOrge
Seibel, "Sun-Telegraph," from Ger-
many, and Harvey Gaul, 'Post-Ga-
zette," from the Holy Land.

R-K-O's Sheridan Square gets
vaude this month. House in straight
pictures for over a year.

Musicians In local -Warner houses
no longer permitted to double. Part
of general retrenchment policy
adopted by circuit short time ago,

Mother and daughter Barrymore
due at Alvin Otc.6 In "Scarlet Sister
Mary," week prior to New York
opening.

Bins NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 69)

Esther Campbell
PHILADELPUIA

Fox (6)
"Skirts"
Daisy W'nd'r Horse
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air Qlrls
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadway (4)
"Green Devil"
Peg Lee Bates
Miles Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karela
Rfta Lane
SALEM, OBE.
ElBlno.MuX6-JJ..

"Gems & Jams"
J & J McKenna
Will Cowan
Nee Wonff
Maxlne Bvelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin & AsteU

SAN DIEOO
Fox («i

"Rhythm-a-TIc"
(Others to All)
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (S)
"Modes"
Hallne Frances
Shore & Mooro
Danny Joy
Harry Smlrl
Sunklst Ensemble
Holly Models

SAN JOSE
California (7-10)

"Busy Boe"
Cooper & Orren
Paul Howard
Liana Galen
Phil Arnold
Terry Green
Sunklst Beauties
SEATTLE, WASH.

6th Ave. (7>
"In Blue"
Renos & Renova

Mltzl Mayfalr
Bob Brandies
Webster & Marino
SPRINGFIELD
Palace (0)

"Milky Way"
Noree
Stone & Leo
Bert Faye
Warde & M'tgom'ry
Steve Moroni
Joe Clifford
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Fox (6)
"Rose Garden"
Red Donahue & V
Harold Stanton
Hall & Essley _
'3 Jacks & i ^een
Helen Petch
TACOMA. WASH.
Broadway (4)

"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howe
Walter Powell
Electric 2
Victor Herbert 4
W'SHINOT'N, D. C.

Fox (6)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francla
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
WORCESTEB
Palace (G)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averill
Seben & EUven
Helen Burke
Y.ltKIMA, WASH.

Capitol (6-7)
"Cadets"
Born & Lawrence
Miles Sis
RoKnan & Trlerger
Mabel & Marcia
Johnny Dunn

FINSB1TBT rABK
Empire

BIssI ft Remo
Breta Bradnigi
Chas Austin Co
Peter Bernard

Week Sept. 6
Billy Bennett
Wolthlng'B S

LONDON
Hip(Midrome

Sons o' Ouna

NEW CBOSS
Empire

House Jack Built"

8TBATFOBD
Empire

Alive & Kicking

Victoria
Palaca

Max Miller
8 Collegians
Teddy Brown
Geo Robey
Lily Morris

PROVINCIAL
BIBMINOHAH

Empire
Jimmy James
Albert Sandler
4 Bennos
Lew Grade
Gladdy Sewell
Edgar Benyon

Boyal
Private Lives
—BLAC&EOOI.-

Orand
Journey's End

Opera Hons* -

The Co-Optlmlsts
BRADFORD'
Alhambra

Rev FoIIe Pure
CARDIFF
Empire

Rose Marie
EDINBUROH

Empire
Maid of Mts

GLASGOW
Alhambra

The Desert Snng
HANLET
Grand

Carl Brlsson
The Hearnea
Edward Victor
Wright & Marlon
Norman Clare
Stella & Ptnr
George Betton

HULL
Palace

Chefalo Road Sho#
LEEDS
Empire

Gypsy Vagabond
Royal

The Meddler
LIVERPOOL

Empire
Follow a Star
"""MANCHESTER--

Palace
Paul Robeson Co

NEWPORT
Elmplre

The Golden Melodf
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Jack Hvlton Bd

Royal
Silver Wlnffs ,PORTSMOUTH

Boyal
Denvllle Stock Co

SHEFFIELD
Empire •

'Paris & PIccndlllr
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Rio Rita

SOUTHSEA
,

King's
The Cheat

SWAN.1KA I

Empire
Beauty on Para<J«

BRONX, N. Y. C.

Harlem 6th ave. going Spanlah

Sept. i2, renamed the San Jose.

Windsor reopens with George

Cohan's "The Rhapsody."

Return of hot weather decided

Casino Beach, City Island, and »

number of 6ther beach resorts here

to stay open until Oct 1.
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CAMS DOWN-AND KICKED
Coney Island Has Dropped Off

20fo to 30% This Season Under

Its Total Gross of Last Sunnner

Despite unusually fine weather

break during the summer, business

generally In Coney Island has been

trom 20 to 30% under last season's,

according to Sam Gumpertz, the Is-

land's biggest realty operator.

. Having more tenants on his

books operating shows, concessions

and bath houses than any other In-

dividual, Gumpertz cited the Dream-
land Circus Sideshow, closed for the

season Sunday (31). taking to the

road. It's the first time In 16 years

the show, one of the biggest on the

Island, formerly owned by Gum-
pertz but now operated by Nammy
Sallh, has failed to stick around
until after the close of Mardl Gras
week, which starts Monday (8).

Luna Drops OfF
During the summer Coney Island

on several warm Sundays pla,yed

host to over 1,000,000, but It was
stated at Luna Park that the net

there this year will be at least 16%
under last summer. Luna claims

2,600,000 admissions for the season,

but the crowds haven't been going
for the rides Individually or on
combination tickets as In other
y^rs.
Steeplechase, with 81 attractions

on a 60c combo ticket, will also

show a cut under last season's

gross, equal to that of Luna, accord-
ing to those who have their fingers

on the business pulse at Coney.
e. L. Feltman, who, with his

brother, Alfred Feltman, operates
(Continued on page 79)

SOUTHNaGOOD

THIS SEASON

Birmingham, Sept. 2.

(Circuses are taking the advice of

the sages and staying out of Dixie
this fall. Playing wise by doing It

too. No money down here.
The few circuses that will play

this section of the South this year
win hit only the high spots where
show business is generally always
good.
The drouth has ruined the crops

this year. .When crops here are
ruined so is business.
Sparks so far Is the only circus

playing this section.- According to

reports this outfit Is Just barely
breaking even.
Sparks was due to close out the

season in Atlanta, Aug. 26, but last

minute changes In the schedule call

for a closing about the first or sec-
ond week in September.

RinglingrWai Turn Back
In Te3(^i^2 Shows South

Chicago,^ Sept 2.

RingUng-Bamum wlU go west as
far as Texas this year, when It will
head toward Sarasota, Pla., win-
ter quarters. What Pacific coast
towns played this year will" get the
Al G. Barnes outfit on its way home
to Baldwin Park, Calif.
Sparks and Sells-Floto will try It

out below the Mason-Dixon line.
Both shows are being given an ex-
tended season as neither have won
any money so far. It Is hoped the
tobacco and cotton dough may
prove a life-saver.
Hagenbeck Wallace closed yes-

terday (1) and John Robinson's
Closing Sept 6. Both go Into the
^arn winners.

Sparks' Week's Extension

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Sparks circus plosed In Blrming-
"55"' Ala., yesterday (1st), and
njpped to winter quarters at Ma-

Ga,
Original closing was to have been

*» at AtlanU, but the week

Jate.
*° lA\)OT Day

Midgets Don't Know Law;
Got Stewed and Fined

Sioux City, la., Sept. 2.

Four midgets with Rlngllng-Bar-
num & Bailey circus were fined $6
each in police court on charges of
intoxication.

Joseph McKean, William McKean,
Harold Chapman and Frank Saluto
paid fines.

William McKean, spokesman for
group, 41 Inches tall, stood on a
chair ajid pleaded the case with
Judge W. Scott Relniger. William
said that they were strangers and
not familiar with the laws. He ad-
mitted they had been drinking and
were lioisy when arrested.

Judge Relniger, after hearing
testimony, decided fine of $6 prob-
ably would help the "boys" remem-
ber the next time.

May Be Syracuse Saps,

But Not With Firemen

As Side Rackets Show

Syracuse, N. Y., Sepit. 2.

Syracuse firemen adding to their
earnings by operating concessions
or working In them at New York
State Fair are out of luck at the
1930 exposition this week.
Commissioner of Public Safety W.

W. Wlard called a dozen-odd smoke
eaters on the carpet when he
learned they planned to spend their
vacations working at the Fair and
reminded them that rules of the de-
partment forbid outside employ-
ment.

Wlard found two firemen had
been operating State Fair conces-
sions for 26 years and had several
thousands Invested in rights this
year.

SHOW BOAT'S SURPRISE

CUCK IN PrrrSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.

With the snooty mob tumbling
and the hoi-polloi also turning out
in big numbers, Captain J. W.
Menke's Golden Rod Show Boat,
anchored n6ar Asplnwall on the
Allegheny river, has turned from
an uncertain venture into what
promises to be a big money-maker
here. Boat is now in seventh week
and takings last week reached a
new high for the engagement
__i3rlglnallx brought, herei .with
hopes for four weeks at best, the
Golden Rod has been building stead-
ily ever since its opening and the
lure of "hiss the villain, cheer the
hero" Is getting plenty of repeat
customers. Bills change weekly,
with such plays as "Lena Rivers,"
"Kentusky Sue" and "East Lynne"
being offered.

Scale Is $1.60 for box seats, with
a buck for downstairs and 60 and 75

cents for balcony. Society box
parties common almost nightly.

Parachute Devil Hurt

Atlantic City, Sept. 2.

Ted Steelman, Baltimore, dare-
devil parachute Jumper, performing
twice dally at the Steel Pier, is in

the city hospital badly Injured from
a 2,000-foot fall when his parachute
failed to open.
Last Thursday Steelman's 'chute

did not open until he was a few
feet from the water and too lite

to stop the force of his fall. Hos-
pital physicians say he will recover.

Geo. Meighan Is back in Chi for

the winter.

GRIEF PILES UP.

NDBOOr SORIIY

Carnival People Unwanted
and Unwelcome in Hotels,

Restaurcmts, Newspaper
Offices— Petty Thieving
Among Themselves

YOKELS NOW SMART

Chicago, Sept 2.

Carnivals are rapidly washing up
in America. Today they operate

against heavy handicaps. Condi-

tion has come about because the

carny gang, after years of gypping

everyone, has finally wised-up the

natives.

This Is the status:

Must pay rent In advance.

Slectrlc light same.

R. Rs. demand It

Auspices complain.

Most towns refuse to allow out-

fits to unload.

Hotels refuse to rent rootns to the
carny mob.
Farmers won't rent town-edge

lots because th§y lost too many
cows In the past

Sheriffs refuse to stand for cooch
dancers.

If the outfits set-up, police shake
'em down.
Concession goods manufacturers

won't send goods C. O. D. unless
36% cash with order.
Neighbors along the r. r., holler

(Continued on page 79)

NOSEY PUBLIC

AIRS A.C;S LAST

FREAK SHOW

Atlantic City. Sept 2.

Atlantic City's last amusement
park with Its freak shows and
ballyhoo wUl pass out of existence

and become a miniature goU course,

according to Stephen Williams, one
of the lessees of Hubert's Amuse-
ment Park on the Boardwalk. If

the midget golf course plan Is ciar-

rled through it will mark a new era
in the "excursionist" section of the
esplanade where the catch-penny
devices have been "In the red" ever
since the completion of the Conven-
tion Hall.

-Jffijlllftmfl. c&me.to hls_dfiplslon_fol

-

lowing what he called the "last

straw," when a customer examined
the girl In the sword box too close-

ly. She called for help and in the

response the lady quit despite a few
noses biffed in her honor.
Hubert's was the place that ex-

hibited Siamese twins who could
unbutton and a "man burled alive"

act which afterwards was exposed
as a fraud.

GERMAN HEY DEY BURNS

WOMAN'S HANDS, DRESS

lona, Mich., Sept 2.

Johnny J. Jones carnival here put
In winter quarters an Imported
German Hey Dey ride. Feature
was that the rider could pull a
rope and Increase the speed.
Women trying the trick burned

their hands and soiled their dresses.

After Jones flntshed paying for the
23 dresses, he blew the ^rlde.

Mrs. Bert Earl Is retli-lng from the
outdoor biz, selling all rides accum-
ulated ber late husband.

Horse Racing at Night Draws

20% Against Daylight Crowds

Claim Park Man Suicide

After Fortune Is Sunk
Portland, Ore., Sept. 2.

Edwin Piatt, 66, president Lotus
Isle Amusement Park, was found
shot to death, with the police ad-
vancing theory he was a suicide.

Piatt was chief financial backer of
Lotus Park, and broke relations
with T. H. EsUck, promoter and
builder. He was a non-showman
and is reported having sunk .fortune

in the new pai'k, which closed Labor
Day.

Hex on New Dongh Hunt

Phn BoU FigHt Ring

On Edge of Rio Grande

Brownsville, Tex., Sept 2.

To accommodate blood-thirsty
Americanos, an all-steel bull fight

ring Is planned at Matamoros
(Mex.), right across the Rio from
here.

Money furnished by combination
of Matamoros and Mexico City cap-
italists, t9tallng " about $600,000,
shows the Mex to have Infinite faith
In the American chumpo.

ROTHERFORD-INGRAHAM

ORGANIZING CIRCUS

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Bert Rutherford, g. a. of the de-
funct Christy circus, and H. C. In-
graham, g. a., of the Freiburg Pas-
sion play, expect to have a 20-car
circus In 1931. Will be titled Ruth-
erford and Ingraham circus.

As a nucleus two g. a's have seven
elephants, flock of monkeys, couple
of Hons and what they claim Is a
real angel.

Work on cages, etc., has already
started at Aurora, III. fair grounds,
and will be transferred later In the
year to Peoria, 111., If the dough
holds out

H. E. Ingraham and Bert Ruther-
ford, together with their angel, Phil
Baker, of Peoria, 111. bought the
remaining properties of the defvnct
Cole Bros, circus last week. Price
was ,2,000.

It gives them about 20 head of
stock, three sleepers and 12 cages
of cat animals. Balance of the roll-
ing stock of the Cole show was
leased and has been returned to
owner.

Outfit, at Nashville, Is now on Its

way to Peoria where It will be part
of a new outfit next year. Phil
Baker owns the Peoria grounds, on
which the trick will winter. ' -

First Time in 80 Years

Wis. Fair May Not Go Red
Milwaukee, Sept 2.

For the first time In 80 years the
Wisconsin State Fair, held at Mil-
waukee last week, showed signs of
keeping out of the red. While final

checkups are not available, Ralph
D. Ammon, manager, stated that he
felt that there would be a very
slight deficit If any at all.

The combined circus and racing
programs added about $26,000 to the
recelpta
The State Fair Is given $255,000

by the state legislature for expenses
and the annual Ions heretofore has
always been In the neighborhood of
$50,000. The greatest single ex-
pense Is charged up to the prize
awards, which total over $100,000.

HOG CALIEBS "SHOT"
Winchester, Va., Sept. 2.

Farmers of Shenandoah valley
section put on a hog calling con-
test at the fair here last week.
A news reel company sent a

sound camera down from Washing-
ton to take pictures.

Indianapolis, Sept. 2.

First night horse racing ever at-

tempted on a large scale In the U.

S. opened here last evening at the

Indiana State Fair. Attendance was
nearly 20,000.

Last year the Anderson, Ind., fair

gave the night riders a minor try-

out, pulling between 10,000 and 12,-

000 nightly, whereas the afternoon

races, with the same calibre' nags,
the year previous, only drew be-
tween 600 and 600.

Success this season of major fairs
and their night programs has ex-
ceeded all expectations. Likely in
1931 that many of the state fairs
will try dropping all afternoon and
morning events, going Instead, only
for night biz. Practically every at-
traction that has been offered this
year with the aid of Incandescents
has been a success, while the day-
light offerings have slipped In the
red.

If the program of night fairs goes
through, it will be the first time for
the venture. Definite decision In
Chicago this winter when the fair

managers gather for their annual
pow-wow.

Canii?als

(For current week, Sept. 1-6, when
not otherwise indicated)

Alabama, Montlcelto, Ky.
Amerloan Expo., Braddock, Pa.
B. & B., Parsonn, W. Va.
Barker, Sullivan, Ho.
Barkoot Bros., Lima, O.
Barlow'8 B\g City, Shelblan, Mo.
Bamhart. Jefteraon. la.
Bm, HcdKenvllIe, Ky.
Bernardl Greater. Harshfleld, Wla.
Borts, Bland; Calif.
Brure. Marlon, Va.
Bunts, Vanceburif, Ky.
Cetlln A WJIaon. Beckley, W. Va.
Coo Bros,, Morrlstowo, Tenn. : Cllaton,

8-18,
Coleman Bros., Rocheater, N. T.

^
Conklln & Garrett, Fenle, B. C, Can.,

Crafts, Hanford. Cbllf.
Dalley Bros., Lioulo, Miss,; Ackermaa,

8-18,
Davis & Sons, Fenton, !«.: Wetob, S«18.
DodBon's, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ehring, Otto, No, 1, Palnesvllle, O.
Sbrlng Co. No. 2, Bucyrus, O.
Enterprise. Mazon, III.

Fle.nlnir, Trenton. Tenn.
Glick, Byracase,' N. T.
Gray, Troup, Texas,
Gray, Royal, Pleaaanton, Texas.
Great Northern, Petoskey, Mich.
Oreenburcr, Coalville. UUb; Monti, 8-13.
Oruberg's, Philadelphia.
Haraes No. 1, Lawton, Okla.
Hames No. 2, L,adonla, Texas.
Heller, Elizabeth. N. 3.
International, ChtcoDtlml, Que., Can., 8-7.
Joyland Expo., Laramie, Wyo.
Jones, Detroit.
Krause, Lafollette, Tenn.
Xa Mance, Franklin, Tenn.
Landes, Colby, Kan.
Lang', Jerseyvllle, III.

Larsen, Tuckerman, Arte.
I^ee, Erwin. Tenn.
Legffetle, Camegle, Okla.
Loos, Port .Smith, Ark.
McMahoD, Sibley, la.
Melvllle-nelus, Rutland. Vt,
Mlm'o Work, Coalgate, Okla.
Page, Enrbourvllle, Ky.
Rice Bros., Duquoln, III.
Rice A Doi-man, Miami, Okla.
Royal Am. Co.. Waverly, Va.
_Rubln-&-Cherryr-XoroDto.
Rubin A Cherry, Elktaom, Wis.
Scott, Worland, Wyo.
Sheesley, Quebec City, Con,
Sol's Liberty. Fairbury, 111.
Soulhfm Tl«ir, Dunkirk, K. T.; Dnww.

N. T„ 8-18,
Snencer. Orookvlll*. Pa.
Strayer, Iron River. MIcb,
Wade, R. L... Laurelvllle. O.
Wade, B. L., MoMlwevllle. Tenn.
Wade, W. G.; Ho«rell< Hloh.
West coast, Madill, Okla.
West's World's Wonder. Potteville, Pa.
Wortham. C. A.. Lincoln, Neb.
Zeiger. Boise, Idaho.

Circuses

Ringling- Barnum
Sept. 8, Lexington, Mo,; 4, Pittsburg,

Kan.; S, Springfield, Mo.; «, Joplln, Mo.;
9, Topeka, Kan. . .

^

Sells- Floto
Sept. 8-4. Baltimore, Md.; 9, Salisbury.

Md.; 6, Norfolk. Vo.
John Robinson

Sept, l-S, Lincoln, .S>b. (Closee.)

Al G, Bfirnat
Sept. 8, Brlstow; 4. '.Muskagee, Okla.; 6,

Fayeltevllle, Ark.; 5. r?rt Smith. Ark.
Gont:-y Qrot.

Sept. 3, Mount Stoi-llntr. Xy. : 4. Hunting-
ton, W. Va. ; 5, rhi7l«i"<«>n; 0, Ripley,
M'. Va.

Barnett Bro*.
Pept. 8, FHlmciuth. Ky., 4, Cyntblana;

5, Paris; 0, Wlnch('«lrr. Ky.
A>, G. Barnea

Sept. 8. Ilrlfioi'.-, Okla.: 4, MuekORCe,
Okla.; n,. Fiiyrltc, Ark.; 0. Fort Smith,
Ark.; 8, I.,lttl>-' Rock; 9, Hot Spring*; 10,
Xejuu-liajik Tea.
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Ernest Torrence, Jr. and LlUore
Green, non-professional, will be
married in Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Young Torrence Is a recorder for

Radio.

T. V. Dalton's stock burlesque
opened another season at the Fol-
lies theatre in Los Angeles last

week. Company Includes Charles
Fseln and Georgre Clark, comedians;
Jacques Wilson, soubrette; Vilma
Jozsy, Ingenue; Mllle Cleo, Bob
Stanley, Gordon Rydeen, Aerial
Four and Laura Smith and her 12

Colored Jazz Hounds.
Grover Frank; j will direct the

dances with George Clark staging
the shows. Grover Webb remains
as house manager.

r
Lou Anger, secretary of the Hotel

Holding Co. of Hollywood, operating
the Roosevelt Hotel, has notified

stockholders that an assessment of

$25 per share has bean ordered by
the board of direttors. Due to-
day (2).

Arthur Collins, director and co-
producer with George Holland of
"Young Love," returns here from
Frisco next week to start casting
"Death Takes a Holiday." No the-
atre set for the production.

Starting next Monday, Johnny
Collins will be in charge of the
entertainment at the Roosevelt's
Blossom Room. Lou Anger was
formerly lit charge.

Horace Murphy Is reported back
In Phoenix, Ariz., working with his
former partner^ L, G. McCabe, in
tabernacle stock. Murphy, after
selling his interest there, came to
Los Angeles for a flier in miniature
golf. He decided stock at its worst
was better.

morning in Central Casting Bureau,
with the tnob half kids, half mam-
mas.
Interviewing and registering of

children has been suspended all

summer as a health precaution due
to the Infantile paralysis epidemic.
School started Tuesday (2) and all

children working in pictures must
have their permits renewed. Re-
sult wilt be every kid on Central's
lists, storming the office next Sat-
urday, with a proud and pugna-
cious parent as escort.
Job of handlin^g the mob is up to

Ruth Campbell.

Donald Blanchard, formerly with
the Eva he Galllenne productions
as stage manager, Is stage director
for U. of CaL Little Theater. Ho
Is a graduate of the Institution hav-
ing gone east on a scholaroship to
the Baker Workshop at Yale,'.and
later studying at Columbia.

New dramatic stock spot will
open in the hot and open spaces
next month. Tucson, Ariz., Is the
spot and Richard Earle the pro-^
meter.

Another stock company^ for
Phoenix is also in the air, but noth-
ing definite.

CalUs-Baker Players, reopening
last week at El Paso, Texas, had
Dick Ellers and Virginia Cleary
back in the- troupe. Ellers spent
the summer In Oakland with Ebey.
Miss Cleary wasn't on speaking
terms with El. Paso outfit when she
came back to the coast last spring,
but all now seems forgiven.

SARANAC LAKE
Pinch hitting for Happy Benway.

Happy has had a slight relapse. Dr.
Mayer says he is resting comfort-
ably and no danger.

Jack Lewis (dramatic)-, newcomer
at the San., Few weeks of rest will
work wonders for him.

Adirondack Players closed season
this week in the red. Too many
rainy nights and cold weather.

Paramount has borrowed Ernest
Torrence from M-G for "Fighting
Caravans."

After nine straight good weeks,
mob work slipped tho last week in
August to 4,649 placements by Cen-
tral Casting Bureau, 8% under the
average 1929 week.
Nearly half the calls were for

night work, with no squawks on
that account the way weather has
been.

Rainbow Gardens, formerly El
Patio Ballroom, reopens Sept. 4 as
a combo miniature golf course and
ballroom. An 18-hole course and
dance floor with 1,000 capacity is
the layout.

Sammy Rose, dance stager, under-
went an operation for gall stones
at the Hollywood Hospital last
week.

George T. Hood, who joined the
Duffy fotces last spring, has gone
to San Francisco to become gen.
mgr. of the reorganized Duffy chain
(Alcazar and President in . San
Francisco, El Capltan in Holly-
wood). Myer Cohen is the new
Duffy publicity man.
Hood was house manager of the

Hollywood Playhouse for several
months, then succeeded Ira LaMotte
at the L. A. President.

The biggest mob scene this week
Is going to be staged Saturday

Guer>*ini & Co
Tilt Leidlni

Lirgett
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

Ml Uw UnllM Bute
Tlw onit Fcrton

(hit makei »n> hi
>r Reed, — midt tr
bjind.

277.279 ColyokM
Anaat

6m Frineiic*. .Cai
Oitilotuet-

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Reginald Travers with highbrow
rep in own theatre in the Fah-mont
Hotel will bring in "Lysistrata" this
week. .

Fred Volght, manager Fox Ex-
change here, laid up for months
with heart attack, is out of the
M. D's hands and back. Reported
okay.

Miniature golf beginning to worry
officials in suburban towns near.
Redwood City framed ordinance and
fixed license fee. Hours of opera
tion also regulated.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Mildred Susan, sec to George
Ebey of the Fulton, is convalescing
from an appendicitis operation per
formed at Providence- hospital.

"Kebec," new cyrus Wood shoWi
went into 2d week at Dufwin with
Leo Carrlllo. Given impetus when
Helen Sweet Artleda' local reformer,
complained to the police about lis
Immorality. Mrs. Artleda based her
complaint on the report of a friend
and the review by the writer In
"The Tribune." Police declined to
act without a formal charge. Show
has been revised since the pre
miere.

Dorothea Antel
226-W;-72d Str

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

"Rebound," with Patsy Ruth Mil
ler got off to a fiylng start but was
Jield_for. the week ojily. . Mi3a_MIllfcr
followed by Belle Bennett, after
"Coquette." Miss Bennett will do
two plays, "Dancing Mothers," and
"The Constant Wife." Ebey-Ho-
garty alliance dealing exclusively in

guest stars with 76c. top . most of
U\e week.

unlona. Floyd Maxwell <Foz) and
Bob Blair (Par) bead managers'
committee. Looks like contracts to
be renewed. Some dispute over the
old haggle of changing marquee
signs.

Miniature golf still going strong.
Some poor locations have flopped,
but they build 'em newer and
fancier every week.

DES MOINES
By R, W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Hold's Island"; vaudflloa.
D«a Moines—"Western Front."

• JTamlir—"The BIk House" (2d run).
Qarden—"The Bis Pond" (M run);

"The Texan."
Orpheum—"The Big Fight"; "Holi-

day" ; vaudfllm.
PalMM—Change.
Paramoant — "The Last of the

Duanes' : "Lets Go Native."
Stnuid—"Bride ot the Reglment"^;

"Doughboys."

"Hell's Island," on second run,
still confused with the Hughes
"Hell's Angels."

Two houses starting new policies.
Casino to have three-In-one pro-
grams. Including musical comedy,
vaude and sound pictures.
Orpheum to use five-act bills in-

stead of three with sound pictures.

Work on. new M-G-M fllm ex-
change building to start Immediate-
ly at 1,200 Woodland avenue. Par's
new building at 12th and High soon
ready for occupancy.

Mike McNamee, local I. A. T. S.
E., is abed. Slight "setback."
Everything in his favor for speedy
clearing up, however.

Viola Allen, who cured here for
four years, just left for her home
physically o. k. Much missed. Ah,
mi.

Tommy Abbott Joined the bed
patients with a "setback." Needed
rest anyhow. Nothing serious.

Newcomers already showing de-
cided improvement are.AlUe Bagley,
Doris Giltrap, Tom Creamer and
Charles Libecap.

David Mavlty, who completely re-
covered his health here, will resume
work for the Fox circuit In the near
future.

Tourist trade 40% off this season.
..Allie Bagley Is on an elk's milk

diet. .. .Chris Hagedorn now a big
outdoor man.... No t. b. specialist
seems to sport a mustache....Au-
gust a tough month generally on
patients.... Russ Kelly back from
Saratoga. Says his horse went on
a furlough. . . .Harry Clarke and Val
Klncaid split $8 tips from showing
visitors around.... No shrimp golf
here; 18 holes or nothing. Men are
men here and women try to be. .

.

Only one juice joint and the snoop
ers got it.

Show Folks in Saranae
At N. V. A. San

Fred Rith, George Harmon, Jack
Lewis, Lawrence McCarthy, Vernon
Lawrence, Bobby Hatz, Edward De
Cora, Val Kincald, George Neville,
Dick Kunl, Chris Hagedorn, Ben
Shaffer, Helen O'Reilly, Catherine
Vogelle, Ethel Clouds, Nellie Quealy,
Xela Edwards, Sue Mace, Lilly Le-
nora, Angela Papulls, Anna May
Powers, Allie Bagley, Eddie Voss,
William Holly, Julia Kubas, Leah
Temple, J. C. Louden, Mike Mc
Namee, John. J. Farrell, Andrus Irv
ing, Thomas Abbott, Connie
Reeaves. Alice Carman, Harry
Clarke, Richard Moore, Andrew Mo-
lony, Mae Armitage, Harry English,
Hans Meyer, Edith Cohen, Al
Pierce, Harry Namba, Dorothy
Harvard, Nell Gordon, Ethel Jones,
Monroe Coleman, Tom Creamer,
Charles Llbccap, Happy Benway,

SALE 20% DISCOUNT SA L

E

on All Leather Goods and Fitted Cases
STRICTLY UNION MADE

A. lUI Processional Trunks
. ' IWl Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks

41,1, nODF.I.S—ALL SIZES OS HAND
AT GREATLY REDI'CED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
fVB DO BEPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41tt Streets, New York Citv

SOLE AGENTS FOB n ft M TKI'NKS IN TIIR EAST
PhOneni LonKorr* 6iei. PennnylTunla 9004

INSTITUTION ^ INTEBNATI0NAL9

M SHOW

^hoes for the S^^g^ Street

FOLK'S SHOESHOP~ 1552 BROADWA.YMmI

Outside
Chester Rice, Santanionl Apts.;

Alice Roth, 42 Franklin avenue; Joe
Reillyr-frl—Shepard -avenue^;—James
Haegney, 6 Military road; Russ
Kelly, 19 Broadway; Harry Barrett,
302 Broadway; Charles Barrett, 302
Broadway; Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, 6
Baker street; Al Downing, 6 Baker
street; Walter Daley, 10 Baker
street; Charlie Bordley, 34 Shep-
hard avenue: Jim Shields, 41 Park
avenue; Eddie Diamond, 20 River
street.

Billiard and pool hall operators
affected by pony golf have' peti-
tioned city council to reduce their
taxes.

INDIANAPOLIS
By ED O'NEEL

Palace—"Call of the Plesh."
Indiana—"Manalaueliter."
Circle—"Anybody's War."
Olilo—"DanfferouB Nan McQrew.'
EnKllHli'S—"Birth."
Terminal—"Hell's Island."
tyric—"Last of the Duanes."
Apollo—"Sons o" My Heart."

Plenty of competition here this
week, with the Indiana state fair
on. People here seem to have money
for the fair as they do for a circus.

The Terminal, formerly Isis, done
over entirely. Opened a first run
with "Hell's Island.': Merchants on
N. Illinois street co-operated for the
opening by much advertising. House
will probably give the Apollo some
stm competition. Apollo announces
Jplson's "Big Boy."

Stage hands and theatre managers
still at deadlock. Threat that the
Indiana will give up stage shows on
Sept. 6 and the Lyric to give up
vaudeville still stands.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"Le Us Be Gay" (Balnbrldee

stock).
R-K-O Orphennt—"Shootlns Straleht":

vaude.
Gayety—Burlesque (stock).
Minnesota—"The Sap From Syracuse":

"Blue Mill" (Publlic unit).
Century—"Animal Cracltera."
State—"Last of Duanes."
Lyric—"Queen High."
Astor—"Silent Enemy."
Grand—"Swanson's Nlgrht Out" (1st

half); "Unholy Three" (2d halt).

Both Shubert and the Gayety
dramatic and burlesque stock, re-
spectively, opened last Saturday
night. Sylvia Breamer and Walter
Greaza are leads at the former.

when the contract with the stairi
hands expires. .

Atthougfa Governor Theodora
Chrlatlanson has decreed that doe
racing at Savage, near here, must
stop, the county authorities have
refused to halt the sport and it
will conttnufr at least until Oct 27
unless it goes too heavily in the red
In the meanwhile.

R-K-O may reopen Its 7th Street
theatre this month, providing that
it is ablei to obtain the United Ar«
tists' product for which it now la
negotiating.
The Seventh Street was closed

last July "tor the summer." it tt'
reopens It again will use a straight
film policy.

Lyceum, 2,200-seat theatre, lost
Its principal revenue source, $26,000 -

annually, when the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra refused to
meet its demand for an- Increase id
rental and decided to hold its week--
ly concerts In the 10,000-seat U. 6t
Minn. Audltorluin. In the past few
seasons, this theatre also has been
housing New York Theatre Guild
stage shows. There are not sufll.
ctent other rentals and attractions
available to keep the Lyric going,
but owned by a multl-mlllionalre,
nobody Is worrying.

George R. Babcock, 29, parachute
jumper, was killed at Excelsior
Amusement park here In view ot
thousands of spectators while at-
tempting a flve-parachute jump from
an airplane into Lake Minnetonka.
Two of the Ave parachutes strap*

ped t6 Babcock's body opened. Two
failed to open after he had cut the
others loose. It was planned to
have the fifth open slowly to pro-
vide a bigger thrill for spectators.
The parachute did not open until
Badcock was six feet above the lake
surface.
The Initial drop was made from

an altitude of 8,600-feet. He had
been making jumps for eight years
and his four hundredth was the
fatal one.

Convinced that a picture the«
atre is an asset to a town and
brings business to its merchants,
storekeepers of Clinton, Minn., near •

here, have purchased the local
showhouse, closed because of poor
patronage, and will operate it, even
at a loss.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Midland—"Douffh Boys."
Mnlnstreet—"Little Accident."
Ne\vmaiw-"ManslauEhter."
PnntaRes—"The Sen Bat."
Royal—"Common Clay" (2d week).
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual).

Special screening of pictures for
newspaper reviewers have been dis-

continued by the Publix theatres,
the Newman and Royal, upon orders
from the home office.

Reported Manager Williams, for-
merly of Electric theatre, St. Joseph,
Mo., will shortly open the Globe
here, which was the first house In
Kansas City to equip for talklH^
pictures. The Lole Bridge Co. may
be the first tenant.

Tom. Burke, manager. United
Artists' exchange here, has joined
the local Tiffany exchange.

Metropolitan (legit road shows)
opens Sept. 14 with "Strictly Dis-
honorable."

Unless the stage hands' union
withdraws its demand for a stage
crew of 10, the same number as last
season, and a (5 increase in the
scale", A. G: "BatnUrrdger locaT" drir-
matic stock impresario, declares
he will run his Shubert theatre here
open shop.
Show down will come this week

F A M O US
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
HOW TO MAKE UP"

Complete instruction tn the "Aft

of Make-Up" for amateur and

professional use. Straight roletr

character roles, etc. 16 page*

In color. Free to anyone. Write

STEIN COSMEHC CO.
D«pU SO, 51 Madison Ave.,N.Y«

Left Saranae
Irving Bloom, Elsie McGinn, Viola

Allen.

New Arrivals
Eddie Diamond, Doris Giltrap,

Ruby Franklin, Allie Bagley, Jack
Lewis.

WRITE
To Those You Know In

SARANAC

PORTLAND, ORE.
Kroiidn-ny—"Cnll of Flesh."
Paramount—"Numbered Men."
Orplicnin—"Rain or Slilne.."
I'nited Artists—"Good News" (2d wk.).
Itlnlto—"Queen Hlfth."
Music Itoz—"Journey's End" (2d wk.).

R-K-O Orpheum joined ranks
Saturday midnight matinee houses.

Conference on with local theatre

Always the Hit of the Show!
A Well Dressed Production Is Sold

With the Opening Number!
For Rent, Sale or Manufactured to Voor Deslfrns

t'or Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

•'

:ft*3 Sr ClIVE ST, ICS \NCEIES,C\L.

U 0 M ^HEATBICAI TBUNKS TAVI flD
nodfl <"^^°> $12.50. $15. S20 I ATLUK
Savoy luggaffe Shop

"t*iiIlM?ir*7^M'* 59 E. 59th St., New York
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RKHOME. LETTERS
Wlwa fleaAlBC tor Mall t«

TABURTj AddrkM Hidl Cterib

UnnCU AOTKBXUBD IN
pia .uain«.«NX.T

BeiMtte Cbftrlei t
Boocock Rutb
Broldwood F

Pooley A Amea

jpord Lea "Fuer-
man"

Oeeat HortenBe
GlbboiiB Bdytbe
QoU Parey

darlowe Jobn
Bill Gladys

Kennedy Marcella-

Iitnton Harry B '

Jxtwer Bobble

CHICAGO
Cody Joseph

GHbert . Bert

Bu^bes & Uanwar'
Ing

KelBO Bros

Manny Charles
Holler Fred

IJ^ellBon A«nes

Olver Hal

Parish & Pern
Porter Cole
Prlchard -

'James
Prince Arthur

RoBB Rita
Rohdib Barry
RuBsellJohnny-

Thomas \Vm David

Wallma'tt Mr
Westrate Edwin J
Wilton Belle

OFFICE •

Uorgan Charles A
Uyers Tim

\ '*

Sheldon Arthur
Smith Rex

Worth & Marks

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER 'S. BAHN

Relth*»^"Dlxlaiia"; vaude.
lioew's—'VCall of the Flesh."
'Ponunoont—"liet's' '<3o Native."
Wametm*. 8tra^d7-"BlE Boy."
Fox-Keb«lrT7",Lasi qt Duanes."
£mplr«^v£ndefllAi.
SyracAse-^Vaiulfllm.

Keltli'd gdye "Dixlana" a special
midnight premiere Friday with
vaude oinltted. '

.

Sanford Parkus,- promoted from
asststanf manager of State here to
Loew's In Cleveland, Is out.

Empire added three men to Itis pit
tand liabor Day, making it eight
for the 10-20 vaudfllmer house.. Qne
of new musicians Is

.
Myron Lieve^,

former 'first violin and concert mas-
ter of the Syracuse Symphony, who
will direct, replacing Harry PrOwda,
local bandsman.

James O'Donnell, treasurer of the
Empire when It was a legit, has
been shifted to Bath, Me. as city
manager for Paramount. He will
operate the Columbia theatre and
the Bath opera house.

Meeting for the flrst time since
they played together In "The
Matrimonial Sea," vaude skit 19
years ago. Crystal Chandler and
William K. Saxton, Loew's manager
and ex-trQuper,..had a reunion here
last week. Miss Chandler was fill-

ing an engagement at the Syracuse
theatre.

,A1 Jolson's new film, "Big Boy,"
opens at the Strand Friday.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alhambta—r"Western Front."
ItavldBon—"Sweet Kitty Bellairs" (2d

Heek).
Oarden—"Oh Sailor Behave."
flayety—Burlesque (Mutual).
Majestic—"Three Faces Bast."
Palace-Orpheom—"Animal Crackers."
PabBt^Dark.
Riverside—"Queen High"; vaude.
Stmnd—"Song o' My Heart."
Wl^onsln—"Let's Go Native"; stage

snow.

The Merrill, many years a down-
town film ho^ise which recently fell
Into a slump, closed Its doors for-
ever on Monday night. Kresge's
will make a store out of the theatre
part of the building.

Daylight saving will not be a part
©f Milwaukee next summer unless

-general-—public—opinion—changes-
greatly before 1931. Union bodies
and theatres plan a determined fight
to prevent'a repetition of this sum-
njer'fl fiasco when part of the. town
observed standard .time and the
other part pushed the clock ahead.
Theatre business suffered greatly.

D^af patrons now have theatre
Phonies provided free of charge in

""Jf
Wisconsin theatre's mezzanine,

ine entire center section has been
*lred.

DENVER
Aladdin—"Song o* My Heart."

. '^"ramonnt—"Let's Go Native" (open
%,

week).

SS"'
—"Conspiracy": singe show.

. ifilT''—"Manslaughter" ; stage show.
"The Big House" (2d week),

fiipe'lro—"Mnn Trouble."
,fl„!«i

"Tea for Three" (stock:
<nnnl week).

V ''pommon Clay" would have been

"Vf.
at the Aladdin for two more

nr °" account of opening
IJL * Paramount, Harry Huffman
.'-nanged. it goes to his downtown
America later for a run.

i^^t *^«t''opolitan Theatres Corp.

P7i1v7^*1 organized to operate the
,r**^®at'"e at Pueblo. Reopens

fcpi. 15 With DcForest sound. In-

Camp
.
Sports— Hotel Comfort*

Battlai'
Fliblsf
Da«elM
TMRif
Rl«lsi
B«allsi
8*H

Aaters' HM4<iwrttn

ICENMORE
•a. the BMMtllal Uk*

Werili White Ltii*. W. V.

SmIbI Staff: Pessy,
* Gttd el R-K-O

R«e«

Phone: Whits Lake 114
.Writt ;r*r Beeh "V

corporators' are J. T. Sheflleld, Olenn
It. Wag|ier, . Frank ,E. Hlckey and
Wlllard H. Wagner.

.
Harry Huffman has Installed 30

phone sets for the deaf In his Alad-
dliii. This is the first of the first-
runs to place them. here. ..

KOA plans |26,000 transmitter 30
miles from .JDe^ver, and tv|ll place
studios • dqw;nto^n. If their request
for°60 kilowatts power is allowed.

Doris Bltzer sued Thomas F. Blt-
zer, actor, for dlVorce,'charging non-
support. ' The <i6Urtshlp was nine
times as long as their married lif^.

Kathryn,' thi-e'e-year-old daugjiter
of Freeman H. Talbot; ' manager
KOA, was killed in an auto accident
Aug. 17:

Dates for the Oberfelder-Slack
celebrity ' lectures are: Clarence
Darrow-Clarence True Wilson de-
bate on "Should the Volstead act
be repealed 7" Oct. 20 ; Princess Der-
Llng, Nov. 3; Sir Hubert Wilkins,
date not set;. Graham McNamee,
Dec. 28, and Will Durant, Feb. 2.

The Elitch stock company will
close Saturday, Sept. 6.

BROOKLYN
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Blackbirds."
Carlton—Jamaica—"That's Gratitude."
Brighton—:'Up and Up."
Boulevard—"Long Road."
Star—"HI Ho Everybody" (Mutual).
Oayetr—"Silk Stocking Revue" (Mu-

tual).
Paramount—"I^t's Go Native—Stage

Show.
. Fox—"Common Clay" (3rd week)—
Stage Show.
Strand—"Top Speed."
AJii«<»r—."The Storm"—^Vaude.
»io*W'B Mot—"Let Us Bo Gay"—Vaude,

Legit ' season starts this week
with opening ol! only .

big house in
downtown Brooklyn, Majestic, with
Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds,!' featuring
Ethel Waters, Flournoy Miller and
Berry Brothers. Majestic prices re-
main the same—top of $2.60 with a
low of 60c tor matinees. H, F. Kin-
sey managing.

Three other tryouts this week;
"Long Road," with Otto Kruger
(Herman Gantvoort) at the Boule-
vard; "That's Gratitude," with
Frank Craven (John Golden) at the
Carlton, Jamaica, and "Up and Up"
(Blatt & Nichols), at the Brighton.

"June Moon" (Harry Rosenthal),
due at. the Brighton next week.
"Frankie and Johnnie," with Anne
Forrest, scheduled for the Boule-
vard.

Brandt's Jamaica and Boulevard
will play talkers Sundays.

Fox started Its first Saturday mid-
night show Aug. 30.

MONTREAL
Palac«—"Animal Crackers."
Capitol—"L'BnIgmatlque Mr. Parkes."
Loew's—"Queen High."
Princess—"Rain or Shine."
Imperial—"Border Legion."
Roxy—"Throw of Dice."
Strand—Double bill.

Empress—Double t>lll.

Orphenm—Stock.
Cayety—Burlesque.

Much public Interest shown In
neighborhood houses here by spe-
cial "Safety First" film, entitled
-l^top! Tt-Is^the . Law,'.' - which ran
all August. Similar films to be
shown for next few months all over
city.

Big picture season, following
signing of new contracts, started
Monday (1) and all first-r n the-
atres figuring on help if conditions
on $50,000,000 terminal works, at
present held up on City Council dis-

pute, are smoothed out.

Ivor Novello, Lillian Braithwaite
and Binta Humedue here with com-
pany for tour of United States and
Canada playing "A Symphony In

Two Flats." Supports statement of

Arthur Cohen, managing director,

FP in Canada, that British touring
legits will be looked after in Can-
ada as in past.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Orpheum—"Rain or Shine": vnufle.

Pnramoont—"Animal Crackers"; stage.

Fifth Ave.—"Last of Dunnes"; stage.

Liberty—"Wide Open."
Fox—Good News" (2d week).
Coliseum—"Clancy In Wall Street."

Blue Mouse—"What a Widow."
MuhIc Box—"Journey's End" (2d wk.).

Kelghley & Roscoe are booking
fair dates in the Northwest and in

Western Canada, supplying vaude

Opposits
V. A. Club

99 snd Up SipfU
ibl«

^ '^^^ fl4 and Cp'DouSl

I
' Shower Batbs, Hol

, J^^'^ and Cold Water and
.^Cy^r Telephone

I. .
Bl^^o Fane .

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

I37-I3S WmI 4Slb 6k
NEW VORK A
COBpltteU
nmodeled—

I

CTcmlODS of tbs
' txtt — simmaei
> turaitun (Besutr-
.r«it nitlnHes). Iwt
'

'and cold wUtt,
pbopes, ibowen. -

. tl2 fer Slails Rmb
SI6.90-tl7.M far OesM* ReOB
«l8.00-9lt.«0.f2I.W ter Ssubls
ROMS (srltk PriMts Balk)

Tbls U tbe Ideal boul for tbe Pro-
Teisloa—la lbs bfsn of tb*

' tbeatrlnl Mctlon.
Pbeses Bnfast 0573.4-S

bills. Tri-Sfate Fair In Spokane,
week Sept. 2, used 19-glrl revue In
its premiere.

Fair dates at Liowlston. Mont.,
canceled special acts .booked, due to
drouth that hurt yields.

Milt Franklin up from Oakland as
m. of c. at the Paramount, succeed-
ing Paul Spor, who has gon^ to
Toledo.

WASHINGTON, D. C
Columbia—^"Romance,"
Earle—"One Night at Susies."
Fox—''Song <*• My Heart."
Met—"Oh.. Sailor Behave."
Palace—"Dough Boys."
R-K-O-Kelth's—"Manslaughter."

Tom Olsen now handling public-
ity in Fox deluxer here.

Universal's Rlalto scheduled to
reopen after musician battle settled.

Eddie Peabody In t>« m. c. at Fox.
Here for four weeks^ then Al Lyons.
Bert Frohman currently at Loew
Palace.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Mdjestle—"Common Clay"—Vaude.
Palace— "Animal Crackers" — Stage

Show.
Melba—"For the 'Defense."
Old Mill-"Queen High."
Capitol—"Shooting Straight.'*

Wally Watllngton. formerly with
Interstate and once advance agent
for Sparks outfit, gone with south-
west Publix division, managing Tex-
arkana (Tex. and Ark.) houses.

Atwater Kent opens local audition
Sept. 20 for amateurs through
WFAA, including whole state. Sta-
tion on NBC book-up.

Discharged as bankrupt, more or
less lets out Morris Gest from a
sheriee's attachment for "Miracle"
properties left here when the show
stranded last Chrlstnjas.

Joy Lindsay, amateur songster
from Grennville, Tex., fea,tured on
Baker hotel roof with Bernle Cum-
mins' band.

Ford and Glenn, who made radio
rep in Texas from WFAAl, signed by
KMOX, St. Louis.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lyceum—Dark.
B-K-O Palace—"Good Intentions."

Vaude.
R-K-O Temple—"Sweethearts on Pa-

rade." "Ladles Must Play."
Xx>ew'8 Bodic«tei^"Song of My

"HearF^
~

Rastmaji—"Animal Crackers."
Regent—"Queen High."
PIrcadilly—Dark.
Little—"The River."
Fay's—Dark.
Rtrand—Change.
Family—Change.

With opening of fall season Little
theatre plans local community proj-
ects and foreign silent films. Will
show amateur films seeking to make
theatre headquarters of amateur
interests. During summer house has
done poorly with class second runs.

Oklahoma Cowboys, radio unit
that made a hit here for week in
tieup with Rochester Journal, given
week on Palace stage.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Alabama—"Animal Crackers."
KItz—"Dlzlana"—Vaude.
Strand—"Anyl>ody's War."
Emplre-^"DrIde of Regiment."
Trianon—Dark.
Gales—"Under a Texas Moon."

Johnny Jones carnival has se-
cured the midway concession for
the Alabama State Fair week Oct.
4. This fair is classed as the bent
in the South.

YOURM
3lM

m THE HEART OF THEATRE LAND
pr?ACTiCA"i. f.C.GNOMICAL

MAN6 UP vohu HV, --o^DER YQUP (VVVTI^^^S

., ,^:> 89^6' '^-^D

rbonei LONOACRB «aOS

COHPLBTB' FOR HO'DHfcRR|Crn«0.

325 West 43rd Street

GEO. p. BCBNEIDBB. mp,
FURNISHED
Ai^ARTMENTS
. CLEAN AttD AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Datb. S-4 Booms.. Caterlac ito th* eooifeH •ail' eoBvenleae* sf-

• Uie profession. < ..

STEAM HEAT ANn ELECTRIC ilOHT.
.
^15.00 DP tin. Mckson riow la elMUV*

FANDOAPTSr
800' EIGHTa AVENUE '

at 40tH St. • '

New Yorlt City
New maiiafemeDt. Two and Uiree .raoins

newly.' tumlaheU, neatly decorated boine-
kceplotf (urtmenta, private batlis,

°' (U1I

liotel service. Beanonable rent. . Pbona
fhickerlns 3550.

courses reported by the Chamber
of Commerce.

D. S. Campbell, contest manager
of Alabama, Publix, made asst. mgr.
of Strand.

Pantages opening with amateur
stock /known as the Birmingham
Civic Theatre, sponsored by the
Park and Recreation Board of the
city. First "The Brat" this week.

CINCINNATI
By JOE kOLLING

All>ee—"l^lttle Accident." Vaude.
Palace—'Tor the Defense."
Capitol—"Anybody's War."
I.yric-^"Dlxlana,"
Keltn'B-"Hell Harl>or."
Strand—"Our Bliisblng Brides."
Family—"Dawn Patrol/'
^apress—Burlesque. (Mutual.) '

Shnbert—"Sex View of Life."

The Cox (Shubert) dark for 16
months, reopens with stock Iri

couple of wtieks at $1 top. Backed
by local business men.

Joe ° Goetz, manager Capitol, In
Good Samaritan Hospital recovering
from operation for hernia. R. E.
Beach, Tacoma, Wash., pinch hit-
ting for Goetz.

As preliminary to legit season
opening Sept. 21 with "Sons o*

Guns," Shubert is offering sex film
for fortnight. Showings for women
only, grind policy and 60c. scale.

NEW ENGLAND
(MASS.)

Worcester theatre, only legit

house there, opens in November
with Thatcher stock.

Seven new Banta Claus golf

Mrs, Harry M. Knight, advance
agent for Knight Brothers' circus,
was arrested in Haverhill, Mass.,
on a warrant from Sanford, Me.,
charging larceny. She waived ex-
traditJo)5._and_p.oliC-e_JtfiQk__her._to.
Sanford. It was alleged she pre-
sented a worthless check to Max
L. Cook, Sanford hotel owner, when
ehe stopped there recently.

Eddie Cantor In the film,

"Whoopee," played the Cape Cin-
ema theatre at Dennis, Cape Cod,
Mass., last week. All scats for all

performances $1 top.

Newport (R. I.) Casino theatre
stock closed Saturday.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The champion pit sitters of the
world, musicians at Keith's here,
quietly withdrew from the scene
on the termination of their year's
contract. They had been in the
pit for 12 weeks without playing a
bar. Keith's is continuing its all

sound.

Famous Player.s Canadian ran
aijalnKt a sn.ig in connection with
the Publix stage units in various
Canadian cities through the action
of musicians in demandini? in-
creases ovpr old .Hcales and a year's
contract without the cfincellation
clause.

Chairman J. C. Bovlan of the Film

THE DUPLEX
' HOUSEKEEPINQ |<URfllSHEb

APARTWENTS . V-

330 West 43ril Strmt. New York
HedalUon aWT

Three and (our- rooma- with' biatb,
complete kitchen. ' Modern In. every,
particular. Will, accommodate tour'
or more adults;'..

$12.00 VP WiBEfttT

Censor Board has announced that
Paramount has permanently, placed
a news sound tvuck In Canada bo-
cause of the Quota system- ialteot-
!ng news weeklies .In which a' news
reel must contain from 26 to 35%
Canadian or British shots to be
ahown In Ontc^rio and other prov-
inces.

Statls.tlcs gathered, from the
000 theatres ln'''Ccina:da show that
not less than. 600 a^e yired.'. d?hls
piercentage Is; much higher than iri

other British cduntrles. Australia
has but 300 wired houses out of
1,250. ...

: The ilrst talking picture to be
produced by the Ontario Govern-
ment, 26 scenlcB, are to have world-
wide .distribution throtigh the sign-
ing of a booking contract- with Be-
^gal Films. ,

Carnys Down—And Kick
(Continued from page 77)

to the sheriff to stop Indecent eX-
posurers.
Newspapers refuse t) carry adfl

or press stories.

Nobody gets salary.
Rides, shows and concessions

can't pay rent.
Town always spots a cop at each

hydrant to charge for water.
Carny gang steal each other's

customers, wardrobe and other
things.

Lot cook house charges dime for
Java and two-bits for an egg,
trying to raise moving dough.
Local ' chambers of commerce

won't allow general agents In. their
ofnces.

Workmen only stick till they get
the wrinkles out of their stomachs.
Nobody manufactures gafC Joints

anymore; gang Is not smart enough
t^)na&~lt~tTieinBeiveB.

Readers, In most spotB^ have been
raised from $25 dally to $600.
Finance companies won't sell cars

to carny men.
Nobody plays the games.
Nobody goes to the shows.
Nobody rides the rides.

Nobody goes to ^mivals.

Coney Below '29

(Continued from page 77)

half a dozen different types of eat-
ing spots under one roof in one of
the oldest establishments on the Is-
land, stated that Feltman's net thla
year will approximate last sum-
mer's figure.

The take at shows. concessloDB
and bath houses has been off 30%
from last season. Swimming pools,

of which there are about half a
dozen In operation on the ' Island,

have been getting a good play, offer-

ing the athletic fields In addition to

tank and ocean bathing. For one
admission a bather can play basket-
ball, tennis, ping-pong, work out on
a punrhing bag or play handball,
with the latter game the most pop-
ular.
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ONRfAY
Go Non-tipping and

Siock Tourists; American Model

:
Parla, Aug. 29.

;[':'3)ue to American resistance. to the

^^v&Ulne.: }9cal. tipptne nuisance,

.tli« French- Qovernitocint Is now

.
istihchlng a drive $Ealnst ' all tip -

;'.Gaston
.
Gerard,. French Minister

iit Tourism, has been swamP^d hy

oomplaln'ts from two sides, firstly

from visitors who find that on top

. oC the excessive prices plus fancy

jtutes, (plus a charge for service,

Ithey are still moi-e or leas bound

niorally 'to dlst tftit extravagant

tips. These have been considered

.this, year as more of a nuisance

tijan ever, owing to the compara-
tively clieaper class of tourists.

: S6condlyi hotel keepers and others

inho make a Hying from the tourists
' ibaye complained they were finding

their patronage steadily ' ebbing
aWay, favoring European resorts

wvei^e the sum total doesn't savor
vjtA'Btrongly of the tip gyp.
.v*After an extended Inspection tour

In, 17 French southern resorts. Min-
ister Gerard will now make a per-
,lBOnal study of the conditions in

.eCher national tourist resorts, wind-
life up by giving the once over to
'tlte.

. OPPOjsItion In Germany and
•OAfstrla, where, It is reported, tour-
Ujf are mostly finding their way.

j
Help Depends on Tips

. ;6'4neral Idea Is to abolish tour-

.lli^lc taxes, charges for service and
i^l .tipping, increasing Instead the
iwi^es charged sufficiently for the
•^ers of the various concerns to
T»y for their help. This help Is

cixtlrely dependent on tips,

-«tten paying, for the right to work
and solicit them.
The successful eradication of the

tlftping evil by
. American organlza-

"Ifjiiis sucITas Paramount and Loew's
*IV their local theatres, followed by
*.-similar step at the better run

.
Stench Folies Bergere and Olym-
*i», demonstrates what can be done
•B these lines.

It will be a shock for visitors If

»4lng the French refusing tips In-
stead of almost demanding them.

A COUPLE OF KINGS

CO BIG FOR TALKERS

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

What the King of Slam said to

King of Abyssinia Is nobody's
*J»iness, but they've both put their
oOclal okay on pictures.
Palace of the head man of Slam

•• being wired by Pathe. The royal
says he's going to be the first

his country to see and hear a
Ulker.

• As for the King of Abyssinia, he's

^J»e to be officially crowned at a
,**»niony of which a feature will be
2* showing of "King of Kings."
2* chose this because he believes
«^» in keeping with bis own handl*.

Telling Him Off

. lAyofT actor approached
Benny Ryan, saying:

"Hello, pal, lend me a nickel,

will you? I want to call up a
friend."

"Here'is a dime; caill up all

your friends," Ryan answered.

'PANSrPUCES

ON BROADWAY
Reports are around that Broad-

way., during . the . new season will

have nlte places with "pansles" as
the prime draw.

Paris and Berlin have similar

night resorts, with the queers at-

tracting the lays. The latter are

mostly transients In those cities.

Greenwich Village in New Tork
had a number of the funny spots
when the Village was a phoney
night sight seeing collection of

Joints, The Village ' spots died

away, as only the queers eventually
remained the customers and they
were broke.

The best entertainer In the Vil-

lage Joints along the pansy lines

was Jean Mallln. He moved up-
town, to the Club Abbey when that

place reopened In the spring.

The nite club operators may fig-

ure Mallin the draw of the Abbey,
although aware it is about the
single live night life place left in

Times Square and running all night.

^GolLStrokeJesler'

For Lobby Standees

Tried at Tivoli; Chi.

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Publix-B. & K. houses have
started the battle against minia-
ture golf. A machine, known as the

"Sock-Em Golf Stroke Registering
Device," has been Installed on the
mezzanine of the Tivoli, witli ushers
directing the crowds to try their

hand, gratis.

Game Is getting a terrific play
from the lobby lines. It tells the

player exactly hpw far his drive

was, whether or not he sliced, etc.

Customer can sock the balls aS long
as he wishes, with no one to worry
him, and no charge of any kind.

WHAT, AGAIH!
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Leslie Fator, representing himselt

as a brother of Laverne Fator, the

Jockey, Is In custody of police here

under charges of extensive gypping
with phoney racing tips.

Among Fator's alleged victims

wer« ttianjr iibow people.

ILL NEW BEnmi;

RIIGKET STIRTED

Shows Must Be Chpsen Bie-

fore Opening in New York
^-Odds Based on Staff

and Actors—Bookies Fell

Down on : '^Lysistrata" at

12-1 and "Sisters'^ 10-1

BIG MUSICALS OUT

A couple of Broadway birds have
opene^l an office and are plugoins
odds against the possibility of

•hows making a 15-week run on
Broadway.
How they base their odds isn't

given out but . figured on the cast
names, producer, author and script.

With beta required to be made be-
fore show* x>pen in New York.

9om9 of.the odds offered are:

"American Tempo"..... 30-1

"Noble Experiment"..: 30-1

"Torch Song" » 2>/2-1

"Luana B-1

^'Symphony, in Jau". 16-1

'''Prihtess Charming".. Even
"Hot Rhythm" 15-1

"Dancing Partner"..!. Even
"Little Show" 3-1

"Nina Rosa" Even
This new gambling setup consti-

tutes a virtual book making racket
on the probability of a show having
a Broadwaiy run. The bettlhg office

Is full of statistical info on shows
past and present.
Looks like a collision of the bet-

ting instincts along the Main Stem
Is presently due, with the horse
dopesters and track bookies threat-

(Contlnued on page 67)

"X MARKS THE SPOT"

Confidential Data Published in Chi
—Cops Buy Up Entire 1st Edition

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Biggest freak seller in years Is a
paper-backed book called "X Marks
the Spot." Retailing for a buck a
copy. It has gone Into four editions,

with the demand still terrific. First
edition waa taken up by coppers
who bought 600 at one crack from
a Loop store.

Book contains all the Inside Info

on gangs and gang war, past and
present. Biggest kick are the
photos, none previously published,
Ihey are reported to have been
stolen from the Police Department
of Identification.

Sage Advice

street cleaner, to taxi driver
sitting on running-board:
"Come on, boy, get up,

you'll never get rich sitting

there.

NoSiieezes-j

llieabres May Relieve Hay fever

Voice Lifted

' .Leslie Frlsh,. contralto, has
returned from Curope^
Miss Frish had her voice

lifted abroad. She was a con-
tralto when leaving, but a

.
mezzo-soprano, now.

WHY WOMEN

LIKE TENORS

Mail survey ma^e by a radio
chain shows that tenors have a tet-
ter chance of making the air than
all other type of voices. Ratio is

about 2-1 over bassos and corTe^
spondlngly less for , baritones and
second tenors. The . mall Is from
radio fans and the ratings are made
on a salary basis.

If a basso gets $300 on the air a
tenor will be worth about $600;
second tenor, about $400; baritone,
about $360.

These salaries are fixed accord-
ing to demand. This demand comes
both ways from the fans and from
the advertisers.

Various reasons for this are given.
One Is that the women fans prefer
tenors to the others. All opera
heroes are tenors and the majority
of musical comedy heroes likewise.

Great lovers In classical music are
tenors. Latter supposedly depict
youth, love and passion to the wom-
en, the tenor voice being so much
lighter in tonal flexibility.

Bassos and baritones are usually
Imagined as fat and -old by women.-
That Is with the geiieral popular
conception of this type of singer.

It makes no difference what kind
of music, and It's slmillar almost
with women singers. TKe'sSprano
Is favored by fans above the con-
tralto or the coloratura.

Exceptions, of course, are In the
case of name artists of both sexes.

Lambs Chb Producing

Plays for Profit and

For Work for Members

still in the red. the Lambs' Club,
through its board of directors, has
decided to go Into legit production,
to put some of Its members to work
and possibly turn a profit into a
deple.ted treasury.

David Belasco and Arthur Hop-
kins, members of the club, are on
the committee named to select a
play and cast It.

Early In the summer a group of

Lambs' Club members put on "Who
Cares?" flop revuo.

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Medical opinion partially 8144-.

tains the theory that refrigerated

film theatres are beneficial to hay-
fever sufterers. But If by chanca,
a manager with a flair for the .ar-.

tletlc has some potted flowers lii tlie

orchestra pit Or In the lobby, the
effectiveness might be neutriaized.

'

That, refrigeration is a cure, the''

medicos do not agre'e. SymptottiS'.

wbtild ,reappear. shortly after the
unhappy' vlOtim emeVges Into the'

pollen-laden oiitdoors. But relief,

however temporary, iu precious to

the sniffling iaoiis ttitdi dau^b'tera o,fi

the goldenrod, >

At this time 'Of year, when the
t>rayers of all - hay. feverItes Include
a special' supplication to thie Deity
for an early frost,. It Is doubtful if

many of Septethber's Les .Mlsera-
bles have discovered or know about
the refrigerated Idea. Here,, at. least
foi: a couple of hours, ia frost chill-

ing and killing the omniscient seed
that makes strong men weep.

Silent Bufferera
No theatre appears ta have gone

after the hay fever trade by public-
izing the remedial qualities of Ice-

nlpped ozone. It, Is a question Just
how numerous tlie blood-shot brig-
ade Is. They are known by their

sneezes, their dull, pinkish eyes and
an aspect of total resignation.

Many are not recognizable through
walking about so heavily drugged'
with tissue-shrinking anesthetics
that the sneezes are mute and the'

tears temporarily dammed.
It Is perhaps doubtful If bay fev-

erltes would take the trouble to go
to a show during the six or seven
weekp of the scourge: Their pre-
vailing n\ental attitude la one of

pessimistic futility.

MODESn PAYS; MALE

MODELS II. aiS7$c

Loa Angeles, Sept, 9.

Males around here are more prud-
ish than the femmes.
Art schools report a shortage In

male models, Plenty of good-look-
ing girls ready to pose In the skin
for six bits an hour, but Art is not
all It.

Proprietor of one school in the
local Latin quarter has offered Jobs
to plenty of • muscled youths who
need coin. They'll do anything until

they learn they must undress.
Now loolcs as though the posing

rate will go to $1 an hour for men.
with the femme lookers still loafing

at 75 cents.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
,VyHEN VOU CO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
O OW M S j\ .M L) t .' V I f O 1 * S

|l 1437 B'WAV. N.y. TECSSSO
T 23.000 co»n«MU 10 ncNT
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Frances White Woiit Acc^t $751)

Weekly from Vaode, Jbut Pleads

Poyerty-Held III JaH for

lay, 3epfeiii|»er 10, 1930

Rather than go to Work on the
vaude stage for 1760 a week,
Frances White, of "Mississippi"

fame,' chose Instead some page one
newspaper publicity on a poverty
plea when unable . to meet a 13.60

tazlcab bill Saturday. In West
Side Court, New York, MJss White
sat behind the bars for five hours
and was saved from being recorded

for linger prints only when Magis-
trate Jean Korris recognized her
name.
The court granted her request

for three days in \^hich to scrape up
the (3.60 for the complaining hack
driver.

A short time agb Miss White
turned doWn ah offer from R-K-O
of a route at |76(lr. At' both the R-
K-O and Loew booking offices Atbn-
d'ay it was stated tui^t Miss White
wpuld be acceptable in a minute at

that figure. She 'has, ^et her mThi-
muia, salary at $i,2p0| refusing to

play in a theatre for less.

Miss White .denied to a 'Tariety''

reporter the airrest
.
over the cab

(Continued,on p^ge 66) / .

BACHMAN, 3D STUDIO

AID, TO LEAVE PAR

Ix>s Angreles, Sept 9.

J. G. Bachiiaan, 'ttsso. prod, for

Paramount foi' the last three years
and one of the earliest B. P. Schul-
berg appointees, is off the payroll.
He Is the third of Par's associate
producer group to leave within two
months. "

' ^
'

ptiiei>s Were J3. P. Finieberg, who
Is noW'at iletto, and B. F. Zledman,
with Cbl.

' •

-

•

Bachman's last picture for Par is

•TPlaiybby. of Paris," with Chevalier,
and taken from "liittle Cafe."

4t

Dosting the Attic—

ROLAND WEST
Protean Act
Orpheum, Mt Vernon

(April 21, 1906)
This one of the latest protean

acts has a well-written and
Interesting story to commend
it
Mr. West has undoubtedly

made a.dose.stqdy of his dif-

ferent characters, and:> most of
them stand- out, well deflp^.d

and distinct from each other.
He is particular|[y god.d, . as a
tough, old Irish woiiian 'and
neWsbOy.

' The picture director, Roland
West played his protean axita

on the Loew time from 1906 to
1914.-- During that -period, .acr
cording to the

: flies, he", .«iulpk-^^

changed in as many new acts
an even dozen times.

Same Scene III 2 Films,

Lnbitech'Schwartz';

N. V; TyVAidn't Fit

. Hollywo.od, Sept 9..,.,

In .prpnduotioQ . since Aug. 27 and.
costing about |7|S;0Q0:^ so far, .Ronald
CiHman-'s. "The •Prodigal"- (tentative
title), has been called off by Samuel
Goldwyn untU a new femme lead is

found to replace Constance Gum-
mtngs.
Miss Cummlngs was Qoldwyn's

Kew York legit find.

Film for Dorothy Dickson
London, Sept 9.

Dorothy Dickson goes for a pic-

ture for Reginald Fogwell Produc-
tions.

It's a new producer.

AHOS-AITDT WIRBUF
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

The Amos 'n' Andy picture at Ra-
dio win close out early next week,
Comedians will hang around the
Btudlo for another week "ready for
retakes or additional sequences.

Picture has been in production for
five weeks.

WILL MAHONEY
The New! York "Gtraphlc" said,

"Most of ,the comedy |n Blarl ,Carr
lull's' ''Sketch Book* Was' furnished
by.. that.,j|^aa dancing buffoon. Will
Mahoney. I never tire of seeing
this chap trying to crack his neck."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
'IBCfO:Broadway •

(From ''Variety's Hollywooi) Bulle-

tin, Sept 6)

There's an old but distinct simi-

larity of scenes in two pictures Just

relea.sed in New York. One is the

German made "Melody of the

Heart" (UFA), directed by Hans
Schwartz, and ihe other is "Monte
Carlo" (Par),' directed by -Ernst

Lubitsch. •
•'

Scene involved Is the introduc-

tion of a song via a railroad train

during which- peasants Jn the -fields

as the expreso-rambles along. foEm-

the vocal ichorus;—. ^ - .i -t v . .; < t

The* local' studio gang , went nerts

about: ' thlsi'' iliUbltsch. - touch - (when
;"Monte^ Carlo" • 'was prevfewed- - a
f^vri Weeks'!' -ago; I and now- .comes;

alortg'a :pioture Mode a .year la^c
with • the same • thihg. • Ifs > so^ne-

jthing like the' twist'to the ' 6p<enlng

-

o£ the sea tn-DteMUle's. "Xen -Qom-
mandments" i andithe German: 'inadei

spectacle, . 'daughter ,ot.'.Iscael.".i

That was some' y^eara ago,- but . in

both cases the : German- pictures
wiere made first. - > . <

"Melody Of the Heart" -was pro-;

duced-and cochlblted.-in. Berlin last

year, while "Monte Carlo" went into

.work in April and was completed
last May. Reviews of both pictures

are Included In the current "Va-
riety."

The fact that almost identical

business should be In both pictures

Is most unusual, according to

Lubitsch. That director stated that
while he knows Schwartz^ he had
not heard of this German picture

before the tnatter was brought to

his attention.

Clearing of the patent situation
is bringing oyer , a batch of Oetman
made talkers by UFA for shewing
in the United Stflktes.. May be, eight
or 10 altogether, although at pres-
ent execs can account for only
seven. One premiered .in New
York. It is."MelQdie Des Herzens"
(Melody of the Heart) which
showed in both German and Eng-
lish, latter tongue dubbed. Ufa's
first talker.

Paramount will distribute at least
one of' Ul^A's talkers in. th^ U', S.

It is 'TOer Blaue Engel" ("Tke ^lue
•AngeV) wit^ TBxafi Jannings alnd
Marlene Dietrich. ' It was directed
[>y,.Josef von Sternberg, Paramount
idirector.IoG^ned.to UFA fqr the film.

l!'his",'e^4 ^'hr^, .othe;r films will be
ill

J
ETiglish /t,nd ll^ennap

.
yerslbns.

lil'CORMAGK ASKS $650^000

For 2d Talker ' for Fpx-^urrent
'Fiiin iii ';^ Hbtises This 'Weeic

KABT EATON'S.OEFEK
' itoiiywao~d,-S6ptrs;

Mary Eaton has a proposition for
England in a stage musical with
Cicely Courtnedge and Jack Hulbert.
Whether Miss Eaton has accepted

or rejected the offer is not known.

Lawrence Retained
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Paramount is retaining Vincent
Iiawrence, the playwright, on an-
other option contract.
Lawrence dialoged "Playboy of

Paris" and part of "Monte Carlo."

Violet Manners as Type
Hollywood, sept 9.

Violet Manners' has received a
live-year contract from Fox.
She is described as the "Nancy

Carroll type."

'^he best pluce to live

|g Just Inside yoiir in-

come."

AND URS. JACq:.»ORWORTB
130 West 44(b^StiMl;.

NeW'Vork -

Irene Bdrdoni's Short

Irene Bordlni's picture return will

be In. a short for Paramount. She
.was,.engaged through -William . Mor-^

rls.

Miss Bordlni's last was "Paris,"

feature, for First Nafipnal.

Drama Critic's Private

Preview of Ina Claire
Chicago, Sept 9.

Publix-B. & K. has recognized
the dean of the local drama.
To satisfy Ashton Steon's secret

pash for Ina Claire, B. & K. gave
him a private screening of "Awful
Truth," Pathe flicker.

Oscar Strauss' Feature
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Metro will not renew on Oscar
Strauss, composer, brought here by
Warners, and with Metro since a,

squabble with the former.

Strauss wrote th0 music for "Day
Break," from Arthur Sclinltzler's

.story^' It goes in pro.ductlon shortly

;^lth Ramon liovatro .' fltarr^d a»d
Ijacques Feydei* directing.
• Feeling now is there will be. no
Isonga, .with ..only tiip Strauss score

'used.

Hollywood, Sept 9.

"Song 6* My Heart" (Fox), the
John iiI<:Cormiick picture, lis play-
ing ' 230 towns day and d&^te this
wi^ek. It's a record of its 'kind in
p'Hx bobkihgs.
. fie'caiise the' concert star is ask-
ing ^660,0'00 to do a second' fihn It Is

considered doubtful if he will make
another feature for Fox or any
other company until that entry fee
is reduced. McCon^ack is under-
stood tb be entertaining an idea of
a South African, tour,, figuring thei

jpubllcity of his pictiire which would
^precede him through that territory.

McCormack received (500,000 to
inake the "song" talker.

SAILINGS
i Sept. 26 (Paris to New York) Sam
<3urtis (Geo. Washington).

;

Sepit. 16 (New York to Paris),

ilvan Lebedeff ,(Ile de France).

;

Sept 14 (London to New York),
Mrs. Sime Silverman, Mr. and Mrs.
jMorton Downey, Sam Kraemer (Le-
vlathaii).

Sept. 10 (London to New York),

iAuriol Lee (Majestic).

Sept 7 (liondon to New York),
:Le Grobs (Columbus).'

;
Sept. 7 (Paris to New York)

iMarciel Salzinger (Columbia),
Sept 6 (London to New York),

Milton Schwartz (Berengarla).
Sept. 6 (Paris to New York)

Rurns Mantle, Charles -Hackett,

Richard Bonelli (Lafayette).

Sept. 6 (New York to London),
Johnny Hand and Band (Leviathan).

Sept 6 (New York to Berlin),

Ralph Graves, Archie Mayo
(Bremen).
Sept. 6 (Capetown to London),

Billy Rey and partner, Cresso Bros.,

Kingsley and Forde, Charles Hlg-
glns, Al' and Val Reno, Henry and
Stafford, Ollvlere and Holt (Arma-
dale Castle).

Sept '4 (New York to Paris) Gio-
vanni Martlnelll (Mauretania).

Sept. 4 (Paris to New York) Mr.
aftd Mrs. Reed Albee,'Mrs. A. Law-
rence, MrJ and Mrs. David Loew,
Mrs. ^ar^UB Loew, Charles King
(lie de. France).
Aug. 80 (Paris to New York),

.Henry Mortimer (Rophambeau).

Over Piirain(Hin^^^

A Writer's Revenge

HoUyWood; Sept 9.

The current inside howl of
the coast colony concerns the
Blight, mistake^ of^ a studio In
picking a writer, Who had al-

ready been notified he would
shortly be a. w>, 1., to act as
charge d'affaires' in a tour of
the. pla%t .Occaslpn was. a_viQli

by a party of friends of the
head man in the east who ar-
rived armed with letters to

that effect
. The .>author refused the as-

signment when first Informed
by an underling, but when offi-

cially commanded by the stu-

dio manager all he said was:
"I'm a^writer, not a guide; but
that's an order, eh? Well,
okay." He proceeded in the
following manaer:
:"That's the film -vault over

there. Oh, 'there's millions of.

feet stored in it In fact, there
inust at. least be tbree pictures
tiiere that'll never even be, re-
leased. Jt's only a matter of
two or three flllion ' dollars.

Now, ov6r here we have the
specially constructed sound
stages.' : All based on concrete,

which goes 'way down into the
ground, and walls padded to
exclude , any kind of sound.
Really a marvelous and expen-
sive : . achievement . Funny
thing, ^however,, is thfit .

When
'they got all through with 'em
they found the padding made
these stages too dead, and then
discovered ihaX the old stages
would do Just as well, anyway.

"In here we have the projec-
tion rooin for our wide film
I>roduct ' Very IntriOieite and
very costly. New Wiring, spe-
cial projectors, and ' till ' that
sort of thing. It'll do a lot for

'

thb theatres'. Of co'iirse, we '

haven't done m'u'ch with It yet,

but here It is. Here we have,
the ' tnbghlflcent '. bungalow
erected for Bertram MacDou-
gal,' the -f&mous singer. When
he made his last picture for us.

A beauty? Just a matter of
|100;000 or so. Of course.' he
was never In it but it does
dress upon the lot
"Over there Is

"

It's only fair to say that the
writer already had his passport
for parts European.

Pathe FaOs for Bmigalows

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

The surest sign of semi-perma-
nence is when a studio begins build-

ing bungalows for individual play-
ers.

Pathe is doing that for Ann Hard-
ing and Constance Bennett. First
time, incidentally, that studio has
gone In for that kind of stuff.

Menjou's German Test
Hollywood. Sept. 9.

Adolpiie Menjou, who was out of

pictures for awhile and staged a
comeback -Via a j*aramount French
TrersIonkTs toHEF tried in Gennan by
Metro. He has been spotted in a
sketch for M-etro's revue in German,
"March of Time," with Paul Morgan
and Nora Oregor.
Menjou since the comel)ack has

been under contract to Metro for
both English-speaking and foreign
pictures. The revue sketch will be
his first in the C^eutonlc tongue.

Garnett on "Bock-a-Bye"
Hollj'wood, Sept. 9.

Gloria Swanson has borrowed Tay
Garnett from Pathe to direct her
next picture, tentatively titled

"Rock-a-Bye."
Story is an original by Lucille

Bonder. Laura, Hope Crews is

making the atfn.ptation.

Eober Trying It

Arthur Kober, legit jp. a., left for
'Hollywood Tuesday (9). Par Is try-
-Ing him out on a three months'
Writing contract
Kober was press agent for "Green

pastures," "Blind Mice" and
'•three's a Crowd." Latter two are
4ue shortly.

Reports say the two Fox predir
dents, Harley Clarke and Haroli
jFranklln, are not Ih accord. StoM
Ifl th^ tension ;, between:

; them
groWii ' tense: over the subject^
Franklin'0 authority, with a proba.
bllity of -Fraitklin ' either operating
Fox West' Coast 'Without Interfer-
ence from NeW 'York or resigning
from tliat position.

Source of the argument is sal^
to be the contemplated Franklin
deal- by which Fox West Coast waq
to have leased Faramount's Paclflp
Slope theatres. It has been held uj^
from accounts at the instance ol
Clarke, who is president of all i<oi
companies other than 'West Cdast,'

Included in the coast deal is a Para-
mount. -product agreement.
Clso-ke Is reported to have placed

'a negative qq the proposal on ^he
grounds , It is not

..
good buslnest;

Franlilin's view " is . the opposlt!^
sinqe .it reiiiioyes I^ar asf coast op-
position 'to Fox.

]

H. G.. Delabar;- West doast trea-~
sureri'-fdinnerly with Hayden, Stone
& C^onrpany^ the bankers; has been
in NeW York consulting with Clarke>
at the latter's request '

' W.'C.' Execi bppbsed
It ' is' reported Ih iNew York that*

sottie of the West Cbast executives*
are-' opposed to the Paramount
jtrfmsaction. They allege It will

turn Paramount's 'present average
Weekly loss of $1,00.0,000 In Its coast'
theatre operations into a winner
through, leasing the theatres to Fox,
besides , .the Paramount pictures
thsit must be played In the. Fox
Western territory.

In the Fox 'West Coast organiza-'
tlon, headedl by Franklin, its execur:.

tives are members of the West
Coast board of directors. This]
board. It Is stated, can override its

president Some of the members
are' How'ard Sbe'ehan.! brother of..<

'Winnie; Delabar, the treas.; Alfred'

'Wright, W. C. general counsel, and/
Charles Buckley, secretary. Tbesd
four' inembei's by themseivies cdm^'

;

prise a majority of the
,
bp^rcU*

iCiarke^ oir _^ranklln controlling the)r,

ybtes'could 'eltiier send 'tiie Par deal
Ithrough or block it' ' '

' '
"

'

. Franklin's' contract ' as president
'pf 'West Cbast for' iaVe jrearsj wftli'

ibout two years to go, was made iiy

^ini' thi>dugh 'Hayden-Stbiie when
the banking' house bought the c6n«
[rolling Interest ' held/by the Gore
iBrothers In the West Coast circuit

' (Continued on page 43)

STARTS tHiS WEEl
' V

I

Hector Tumbull, associate produ'-'

:cer tb B. Pk Schulberg, and Dorothy
Arzner, director, arrive in New York
this week as the starters in Patai^
mount's east-west general Inter-^

<;hange
. of talent and people. It is

expected to boom film production
in the east.

:
Tumbull will be at the Astorlaj.

,L., I., studio for two pictures. Miss;
jArzner Is assigned to .direct Claud^-
,ette Colbert's next. Both will thei)ii

return to Hollywood.
,

Miss Colbert, now on a trip
around the globe,

, is expected Id!

New; York the end of this month.

Weather

Washington, Sept. 9. i

Weatlier
,
Bureau has furnished

"Variety" with the following fore-;

cast for week beginning tomorro\sjr

(10)i

Generally fair Wednesday, wiilr

some probability of a period of

showers thereafter.
Not much change in temperature.

London, Sept. 9.

Weather continues fine for out-

door activity. Theatre receipts

have improved over those of the

heat wave and managers have
turned optimistic.

Paris, Sept. 9.

Weather here is seasonally fine.

What few tourists remain seem to

prefer touring to Paris gaieties.

Result is Paris is deserted and-,

between seasons business Is dull.

Esther Ralston's Try
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Esther Ralston is here for a Pic-

ture comeback attempt after a year

in vaude.
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Tomato Ikowing Possible, Says

Virginia Valli to Colleen Moore

,F)lm peppje are as excited over

the 'prospect ot a Broadway atagfi

debiii aia legitimate actors are over

^ picture contract.

• .The glamor of Hollywood is old

etufl.to film folk; a stage career

new and thrilling.

'They are all pretty enthuslaistlc

about the stage for some reason or

other. It's a new outlet

Colleen Moore, in New York for

'the rehearsals of her play. "On the
Lbbse," Is hlglily thrilled, and also

rather -frightened.

Miss Moore has a vague idea that

she may never come to Broadway.
She is going on the road for six

weeks and will see America first

anyhow, first taking a pent-house
In town In case her play has a run.

-Virginia ValU, who will also do
a stage play, will live with her.

Miss Moore's bro.ther, now looking
for a Broadway job, will chaperone
the. girls.

Experience

"It would be awful If w© Just
opened and closed," said Miss
Moore. "Once I made a speech and
that's the nearest I came to stage
ekperlenee. But I am depending on
the rehearsals and the director,

Zilbn'el Atwell, to help me over the
rough spots and stop my stage
fright."

"I'll watch you and " tell you
what's wrong," said her' brother.
"Do you suppose they'll thi'ow

toiaatoes at me?" Colleen said, "At
least that can't happen to one In

pictures." '
.

"They may If yoiu're rotten," Miss
IX^silll, speaking from the' depths of
former stage work.
'"Well I ought to know that by

the time rehearsals are over," said
Colleen.

, -"res, you ought too. And you'll

And that the stage Is much easier
wprk than screen work la."

"Is that so?"
"Miich easier. If the play has a

run you won't even have to bother
yrlth

:
Rehearsals. You'll have all

sorts pic time to yourself and lio

getting to a studio at 8 In the
morning. No hours and hours de-
voted to having publicity (still)

pictures. Toil don't have to bother
Bo^ much about youreelf when you
are on the stage. It's a relief."

,;"I never had a picture in years
that I was as crazy about as I am
about this play. If It's a flop, It

lust cah't be helped," Miss Moore
said.

None of the three ex-Holly-
woodltes expect to miss the coast at

New York looms as a new ad-
venture, as though all were start-
Ihg over again.

H-G Renews Nora Gregor

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Metro has decided to retain Nora
Gregor, German Import, as femme
lead in Teutonic forelgns.
'Under its contract with Miss

Gregor, option of which was taken
tip this week, the player returns
soon to Berlin to fulfill her Max
KWnhardt contract. She's obligated
to appear this winter In Relnhardt
stage productions.
Miss Gregor returns here next

year to continue picture work. Be-
fore going to Germany she will do
a sketch with Paul Morgan for the
German version of Metro's "The
March of Time."

SUNIIING TO METBO
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Phil Dunning, author of "Broad-

Y^y,"
brought here by United Art-

ists to write the dialog for "The
Dove," has been loaned to Metro to
*° *^be dialog on an original story.
Production of "The Dove" is off

JintU Dolores Del Rio recovers from
ner recent Illness.
Gordon Kahn, formerly star leg

"nan on the N. T. "iMirror," has also

•toff
*** Metro writing

Rudy's Latest Gag

Rudy Vallee has a new pol-
icy of using a different sen-
tence made up of high hat
words used

.
solely for each

show. Such words as "egreg-
ious," "odlferous," etc., which
only Brooklynltes understand.
Flaps now hang, around for

the next show, waiting to hear
what ritzy phrase Vallee. will
spill next. They like to see
him-fiweat over it.-

SHUBERT FILMS

ASTDBUClTr

The Shubert crash Into film pro-
duction Is regarded as so much piibr
llclty by regulars. Even Doc Hunt,
Shubert's osteopathic casting di-
rector, who brought the legits to-
gether with a Swiss Inventor,
claims for the record he doesn't
know anything about It except what
he "has read In the papers."

"Doc" sometime before the pub-
licity blurb, told people In the
regular Aim biz he had a pal from.
Overseas who had' an invention that
Would give the screen Its best talk
and yet not be required to be a
part of the camera work.

The Hays' Code of Ethics nips
any chance of distribution. The
Dioc, aihpng other tilings, 'doesn't
Jc^ow what studio' would be used for
"the 'first Shubert talker."

'

Then there are the patent wor-
ries and a host of other things
which the Doc, the accredited
master/mind In the new Shubert
talker system, pleads Ignorance.

Fox After Film Names

For Stage Shows with

Unit—Not in Contract

Fox Is. after picture names to bal-
ance draw with film in F. '<& M.
stage units. Negotiations between
F. & M. and ,the Fox studios have
been on for some time, with the
matter slowly coming to a head.
Seems what at first seemed a sure
thing from the studio angle later

proved not so good. Studio couldn't
deliver as promised.
This was because many of the

Fox film players ar.i exclusively for
pictures. So far the first name
signed 13 Flfl D'Orsay. She will go
on tour for ^bout 13 weeks for
F. & M^^penlng In St. Louis Sept.
19. Frank Richardson Is also"

scheduled for a return tour.

Other names are J. Harold Mur-
ray, El Brendel and Dixie Lee, pro-
viding salary figures can be agreed
upon. The musical people are ask-
ing a premium on the film Salary
for. any stage work, it Is said.

The actors' viewpoint Is that If

they go stagey they'll go into legit

musicals or else dough.

Miriam Hopkins' 4

On results of her work in "The
Best People," Paramount has placed
Miriam Hopkins, of legit, under a
term contract calling for a mini-
mum of four pictures.
Miss Hopkins went into "The

Best People" under a one- picture
agreement. She left the lead part

In "Lyslstrata." legit, for the Par
film assignment, her first.

German Writer-Actor

Metro has taken Paul Morgan.
German comedian and writer, for

a term. Morgan will adapt and
play in the German versions.

•s Walkouts by Overworked May Be

Followed by Others in Warners

James Cowan at L. I. Studios

Issues Orders for Scouts

to Overlook No Prospect

—N<m-picture Players
Wanted for Star's Support

STAR MAP CHANGES

/yt last week's regular Thursday
prbdiictibh meellnQ~Tit~th»~Piira--
mount Long Sslanc! studio, Ja.mps
Cowan appointed the entire oxec
staff, official scouts for new talent
and material, with the execs, asked
to pais the order d6wn the line..

Cowan's orders are for everybody
around the studio to tiirn in, a .re>

port pn anyone and anything ^they
see elsewhere that'might have value
for pictures.

Idea Is- to spread a d.r%gh<)t of

studio
;
employees over the entire

New York stage "field for talker

tirospects.

, Paramount . In the east has de-
cided to pass UP nothing likely on
the New York legit and vaude
stageis.

. Transfer, of, stars and operations
from Hollywood tc Astoria under
Paramount's plaija to ' increase fea-
ture talkers In.the ^st yfVX be aii6lp
in uhcoveiihg new talenti it Is fig-

ured at the ea&tem studio. ' In the
.draimaUc ' and straight comedies
produrced In 'the east, 'n^ltb' -atiaira

coming from' Hollywood td head'the
'castd>'' Paramount -will- attempt to
'use as many non-ricture players as
possible for ' supports of the stars,

With the leglt flelo^to be consis-
tently scoured for prospects.

• Talking:, shorts will" be devoted to

attempts to develop stage players
for Paramount pictures.

' ' Constant Chsnges
Experience of picture producers

since advent of talkers is that the
star map is constantly changing,
with most of the film draws com-
paratively new, and the new names
the bdst draw. Jack Oakle, Claud-
ette Colbert, Ruth Chattertpn,
Nancy Carroll, Maurice Chevalier
and Jeanette MacDonald are a few
on the Par roster only, with .th^
longer established names, outside of

exceptions, gradually and In a few
case» speedily slipping. .

'

Paramount Is reported to believe

mass scouting for talent and Ideas
In .the east may give It a Jump on
casting in the territory which still

provides most of the acting mate-
-rlal of the show business.

Earl Carroll Wants Coast

People for New Show

r "Hollywood; Septr 9.

Earl Carroll Is trying a new one
this time for his "Personalities."

Carroll has Leo Morrison, the
agent, culling the colony for film

folk who would consider returning

to New York.
High dough goes with the trip,

the rehearsals In the east being
scheduled to get under way next
month.
Two of a certain group of seven

women are expected to concede.

2 Bottles of Beer

"Watertown, N. T., Sept. 9.

'^ith thousands of cases of
contraband liquor somehow al-

ways coming across the Cana-
dian border In truclcs without
molestation, an inspector the
other day seized twO' bottles of
beer found In a woman's hand
grip.

To Impress upon her the Im-^

. portance .

' of his ' seizure, he
-smashed-both bottles.—

WISE MEGGERS

SIDESTEPPING

Thousands of dollars can b0
saved intelligent producers by hir-
ing intelligent directors. "Intellec-

tual lailhess" or
,
ignorance of the

old Poverty Row kind in the. han-
dling of the ' megaphone wlil often
inadvertently cause violations ot the
Hays' bible, say Haysites.

Hlgh.fClass and ihformed directors
llke.'i). W. Grlflith, CUrehce Brown,
Ernst Lubltsch and a'scbre ofbthbrs
are listed as men whx> can exemplify
In 'their work the teachings of - the
code and yet Inculcate In their flnr

ished releases risque matter, etc;,

possessed of all. the en^otlonal pep
and range, without the Hays finger
being able to descent on a single
foot of their exposed film.

°

The Code has kllied the day when
a spade can still be crudely called
a spade in the sex lifei of the screen.
HaysiteE, who make this interpre-
tation,

,
predict that the Code, be-

forie its operation is miich 'older, will
automatically weed out those direc-
tors who cannot be more figurative
in their shaping of seir 'sequences^

'

"Fieruratlve literalness" is the ex-
pression used for those emotional
things. This goes for everything
from the bedroom to the train rob-
bery.

Nancy Carroll, Not Clara

Bow, for Par East
Paramount has changed Its mind

about sending Clara Bow east for
"Usherette." Nancy Carroll Is se-
lected Instead for another story.
Production starts at the Astoria,
L. I., studio around Oct. 1.

Change In stars also afCects di-
rectors, with Frank Tuttle to meg
for Miss Bow, staying in Holly-
wood. George Abbott replaces him
in east.

Abbott la already east, having
been called to New York by the Ill-

ness of his wife.

Forfeits for Pictures

Asked by Continental

H^s. of Stage Stars

'Vienna, Sept. 9.

Tala Birell, young stage beauty
who a few months ago was a dancer
in the ensemble of a small theatre
here and is now playing leading
.pants_in_the .Deiitsch.p5_thfiatte._has-
been Invited to do a talking, picture
in London.
Inasmuch as the girl had been

scheduled for several productions
due in the period s.he would have
to be In London for the picture;-the
manager of the Deiitsches theatre
has demanded 6,000 marks (about
$1,200) for her release.

Austrian theatre . directors are
making a practice of demanding
heavy forfeits from stage players
who work In dialog pictures dur-
ing their stage engagements. The-
atre men seek to make the point
that sound studio work calls for
fullest energy of the player, who
returns to the theatre after a .day
in the studio unable to gix'e his or
her best.

$10,000 for Remake
Hollywood. Sept. 9.

Universal Is reported paying Ed-
ward-C. Robinson $10,000 to remake
the part Just completed by Jean
Hersholt in "East Is 'West."
Robinson held out for that

amount during a week of negotiat-
ing.

Fllmdom's first home office insur-
rection Is underway at

.
the. Warners.

H. M.'s policy of all work and no
play, following the let-out of 600
employees, is held responsible for
the walk-outs, of which oyer a doz-
en occurred shortly after Labor
Day. 'Word from some of the ring-
leaders is that 150 will close their
desks by the end of the week unle^
there Is a let-up on overtime.

Particularly among thie book-
keepers and stenogs Is the agitation
warmest. Department employees in
the Stanley division are the ipost
-active.— -. :—^

Charges that since the wholesiaile

pay-roll cuts they have been cbtn-
pelled to work from nine until quite
often one the pcizt morning, havlntr
to report, fresh again at nine, are
being made by the mertlals. Others
have been kept hours over their
supper hour. In all cases there has
been no increase .in compensaltion.
it Is alleged. . .

Besides .the late hours the com-
plaint . Includes a near doubling 6C
work ordinarily turned out in a
day. Ecionomy of the kind that
maices a Job-hpldcr hold doiibld
position at single pay is but. so far
as , the enaplbjree. leaders ^9^'.
cerned, thiy .assert.. .

."

.Agiiatbrs
The i|.gitators htive . BO ca.fetull7

iraapped out their cathpal^ tifat no
indication of it was api>arent

.
iintil

the. flrdt wialk-outl It was cbbatd-
ered comparatively . small afid not
serious: the- uhder-cover meetings
are continuing, .^wlth 'a purptflli^ Of
making the number i^uittiiig <m»

Complete as. to temporarily didrupt
the 'Warner, organization operations
In New York.: ; ..-....[..

. During the past • three weelcs/ it

:is now learned, dining places bni 8th
'and 9th aveniied have, been tha
meeting- places of the "Warner Com-
munists." ' Each day hew 'employees
have been initiated,

.
'«^ith /ti)ielr

pledge to keep coQ^denceVbefor^ tha
Objective was reviealed. The em-
ployees approached, it is declared.
Include those > representing . jpraC;*

.

tlcally all; departments "in the
Brothers' orgisihlzatlon. .

'^

BAMCROFT'S OPTiON

Star Reported Wanting '-Some New
Clavses-^Option Up Boon .

Holljrwood, Sept. 9.

If Paramount and George Ban-
croft fall to reach a different work-
Iner agreement by option time in

October, Bancroft may- not continue
with that studio.

While no confirmation can be se-
cured. It's generally rumored that
the ace draw In pictures for 1929 is

dissatisfied with his present con-
tract and wants some new con-
cessions which the studio isn't will-
ing to give. ' '.
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Stulos Hunk They ve Foimd Public

Pol^e and Plroduction Speeds Up

Hollywood, Sept, 9,

Picture production la heading
back to normal, with the gloom that
overhung the studios for the past
few months begfnnlng to break.
Producers, encouraged, by more fa-
vorable reports from the box offlce,

now feel that they know what audi-
ences want. Schedules are being
aijanged accordingly.

Old practice of announcing a
year's product and then rushing to

get it flnished Is now a thing of the

past. Changing palate of the public,

producers now say, makes stored

pictures too risky a gamble. In the
future completion of production and
releasing dates will be nearer to-

gether, with programs elastic and
subject to more changes than usual.

Today, execs agree, the adage
often credited to Shakespeare about
the play being the thing is more
true than ever. Reaction from .the

cycle of musicals and light storjrless

fare has swwig ta-the -opposlte-ex-1

treme. This has been Indicated by
country-wide grosses.

Same Old Audience*

Present call, one producer indi-

cated, is. simply a proof that pic-

ture house audiences' haven't

changed materially since talkers.

It's stin a business of telling a story.

General realization of this on the

pail; of the producers has brought
about several changes in production
progratad already annoiinced. Some
scheduled pictures, not figured fit-

ting into the present demand, have
been dropped.
Both the Warner studios are fin-

ished for the yea.r on their current

domestic program. Remaining ma-
jors are only about half completed
on the year's product. In fact,

they're behlhd schedule, mainly due
.to the general halt to get pu'bllc

verdict Now, however, these stu-

dios will pick up speed, with little

possibility of a letup before De
ceml>6t>.

Demand for Plays

Plays with a dramatic; and melo
dramatic tinge that hav? met with

audlenoe favor oh the stake for their

story-telling qualities rather than
for characterization will^ form the

bulk of the next f^w, months' pro-

duction.

In this category comes Fox's

"Man Who Came Back."
Former silents which made good

because of the elements now in f&

vor with the cash customers, and
set for production again, Include

"Connecticut Yankee" and "Light

nln'," by Fox; "Blind Husbands,"
Universal; "Madonna of the

Street" and "Tol'able David," Co
lumbia, and "Fighting Caravans"
(basically a remake of "Covered
Wagon"), and "New Morals'

("Spring Cleaning"), Paramount.

Matter of Receiver of

Loans in Bankmptcy

Against Individnals

Reading, Pa., Sept. 9

li. J. Chamberlain, president of

the Chamberlain Amusements En-
terprises, theatre owners, and F. P,

Llewellyn, of thtf same company,
are defendants in a-bankniptcy- pro--

ceeding" In Sunbury, Pa., by four
coal region banks. Proceedings re

turnable this month. Whether the
loans made by the banks were to
the two Shamokln men personally
or to their company is said to be
the point to be determined.

Denver's Pony Courses

In Bad Fix-Can't Get On

Denver, Sept. 9.

Miniature golf coursing Is getting

In a bad way In Denver.
Reported many would like to get

back their money. Nobody on the

courses in the daytime and not

many at night.

Prices are being cut. One nine-

hole (very miniature) is advertising

10c a round and ladles' day at 6c.
,

One of the indoor outfits has in-

stalled an archery gallery to help

pay the rent.

The. Denver Dry Cfoods Co., the

only large' store to have ti course, is

advertising repeat rounds at IBe

Two-bits Is needed for the first 18

holes.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chanee)

Week Sept. 12

Paramount— "Follow Thru"
(Par).

Globe—"Dlxlana" (Radio).
Roxy—"Last of Duanes"

(Fox).
Capitol— "Call of Flesh"

(Metro).
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).

Strand—"Way of All Men''
(WB).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
Rialto— "Animal Crackers"

(Par).

Week Sept. 19

Paramount—^."Follow Thru"
(Par).

g I 0 b e.^-T^'Le^thernecklng"
(Radio). '

^
Roxy—"All Quiet" (U).
Capitol— "Dough Boys"

(Metro).
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).

Strand—"Office Wife" (WB).
Winter Garden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (WB).
Rialto— "Animal Crackers"

$2 Pictures

"Hell's Angela" (UA) (Cri-

terion). .

''Hell's Angels" (UA) (Gaie-

ty).

"The Big House" (M-G-M)
(Astor).

"Old English" (WB) (War-
ners).,

"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)
(Central).

"Moby Dick" .(WB) (Holly-
wood).

FRENCH FLIERS ARRIVEI
Costs and Bellonte conquer At-

lantic, not by guess or chance, but
by experience, capability and care-
ful lengthy preparation. Likewise,
It's not luck, but seasoned show-
manship, world-wide experience and
natural ability that makes A com-
edy hit of
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy

(CmC) (ROSE)
YORK and KING

Keith's

Pird and Con for the East

Week Sept. 13, Keith's Fordham
R-K-O Direction, LEE STEWARJ

EMIBSBLAME

TOORSOWON
BADPRIN1S

ACADEMY MAY JELL

ENGINEERS, EAST-WEST

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

The Academy of MP Arts and
Sciences, npw that the technicaj de-
partments of the coast studios are
pulling together on joint research
and standardization, is going to

carry the good word east. Idea is to

bring the entire industry into one
co-operative whole, so far as the
engineering aspects of pictures are
concerned.
Lester Cowan, manager of the

Academy's technical bureau, sta,rts

for New York Sept. 19 to contact
eastern studios, labs and technical
publications. Contacts and data of

a three weeks' tour will be the basis

for Academy plans to expand its

theatre, exchange and laboratory
activities.

So far as physical sittlng-in on
coast technical conferences is con-
cerned, eastern activity would, be
out of the question. What is in

mind is closer communication of
ideas and data between the two
ends. The outcome may be an alli-

ance between the Society of MP
Engineers, representing eastern
technical activity, and the academy
out here.
Cowan will spend 10 days contact-

ing technical heads of New York
studiosv^labs-aird Bonnd~plants,—and-
wUl also look In at Columbia Uni-
versity to see what Is being taught
about motion pictures. A trip to

Yale, to check with Prof. George
Pierce Baker, is another Item on his

program.
When starting back Cowan Is

scheduled to spend a day each at
General Electrlc's plant In Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; Eastman's, at Roches-
ter, National Electric Lamp Asso-
ciation and the Case School at

Cleveland, and with Bell and How-
ell, Bausch and Lomb and at Chi-
cago University.

Chicago, Sept 9.

With the public wised up to sound
neighborhood exhibitors, in order to

protect thembelves and their thea-
tres, are using trailers explaining
that if the sound happens to be poor
that it is due. to poor prints, and
not the house equipment.

This move has been necessitated
in many cases where, on account of
poor recording and prints, houses
have acquired reputations for cheap
sound. '

.

Also in tne i^me direction is the
use of trailers to explain to the pub
lie in the case of censored pictures

that the blank spots are due to cuts

Within the next five years 15% ot Holljrwood win have bieen trans*
terred to New York. Evolutionary prpcessM within the Indust^ already \
are bringing this about. Th9 keystone In the easterly move Is Parai'
mount If that organization proves over aiiy period of time that it can
make big pictures successfully here and continues to expand its local
premises other companies TrlU follow suit. The trend from the Paciflo

.

to the Atlantic, when generally underway, wUl Im as hectic as was :

sound after Warners tlirough At Jolson proved It "would work."

Authorized spokesmen for the producers make this prediction. They
point out In the same breath that natural lighting, climate and locales
originally were responsible for the founding of the Film Colony on the
West Coast Then It was figured that Interiors as' well as exteriors had
to be "taken" in the open and that Hollywood was the only logical spot
for this purpose.

Hollywood's natural advantages- have been eliminated or. minimized
one by. one. First came the marked Improvement In electric lighting
and more recent discoveries which stairted things Indoors. Then camta*
sound and with It the kind of

.
dialog and sitilatlons which today, it is

'

estimated by oflldals haia brought' about a condition whereby close to''

90% of all camera work, including much activity figured previously only ,

for the wide open spaces, is being done . Indoors.

Climate
The Hollywood climate, once declared so ideal for film activities, is

beginning to boomerang. The lethargy which it prodjices in the in-
dividual has caused to be coined that phrase "going native." Whatever
the other Interpretation, the constant moving about of regular Holly-
wood, people has °generally been attributed- to the angle of "getting*
a /fresh grip; a ditCerent perspective." All film companies fear that

'

igDtne=itate-itL^;H«niywbba^laht"ahd all admit ft — ^-

Sound linking films closer to the legit Atags, its people and plays,
is another reason admitted for bringing Hollywood to Broadway. That
and the complete perspective which show people in the east are forced
to retain.

Reflection of Paramount's move in its eastern product; the advantages
in competition for stage talent and material; the elimination to a lare-e:.

extent of the costly time and money to transcontinental ihterchani^e .

of executive duties—all are bound to constitute the strong hand which,':v
if successful, will fold up all but a few tents on the village plains of
Hollywood.

.

Producers who are outwardly opposed to the notion of a complete
evacuation or those who laugh ott for the record even the Idea oC
the east getting a play, admit in tlie final analysis that meeting competi-
tion will force any Issue.

The millions of dollars of equipment Installed In Hollywood; costly
real estate in New York; the union conditions and state laws here are.,

dwelt upon by those who now oppose even the thought of turning the
caravan the Atlantic way.
The same also agree that a metamorphosis is underway. That,

unionists are becoming more threatening yearly in Hollywood. That
Hollywood real estate in the desirable parts is higher than in many
Long Island, New Jersey and Westchester towns, within the same con-

..

venlent radius that Culver City is to Hollywood.
The executive head of one large company, one of those who at.,

first pooh-poohed the idea and resorted to the same conventional stand
of others who have not the present production facilities in the east

.

as Paramount admitted that if the fire laws in New York are amended,

.

there Is a good possibility of his organization producing pai-t of its
program In the east.

In the last chapter reports from within inner production circles are
substantiated. Few men In executive power, in New York, howeverr-
want to go on record Just now of predicting the change.

Hollywood Reminiscences

LOBBY ACTS BACK

IN B. & K. HOUSES

Chicago, Sept. 9.

After cutting out all lobby acts two
months ago in an effort to econo
mlze, Publix-B. & K. has returned
these acts to some eight of their

local houses.
Return to the lobby acts will be

only In the main theatres of the cir-

cuit. In the smaller houses they
have been adjudged unnecessary.

Hollywood, Sept 6.

The first one-reel western was
made up of 200 feet of story and 800

feet of chase. Until pictures ad-
vanced to the six-reel stage, the

western story never changed. It

was always told in the 200 feet with
the chase simply becoming longer.

And the chase still remains the

most important feature in westerns.

Shoestring producers were always
champions of the chase. Their
westerns unanimously had the same
story. Sheriff, half breeds, cattle

rustlers, the i<osse—all acted the

same and looked the same. The
producer was never much <^ncerned
over the story. It was the chase
that worried .him.

If he produced westerns as a
steady diet, one chase did for two
or three pictures. When he Shot his

first picture, he usually photo-
gr'apired~enoiiBh"p"urBult-stulf"to-use

In several pictures. One day of hard
riding would fill enough film to chase

the heavy from here to most any
place. This was the biggest asset

In western producing, also the big-

gest expense.

Own Stock Shots

Every shoestringer who produced
westerns had his own library of

stock shots. These Included corrals,

barns, herds of cattle, ranch houses
and other shots familiar to nickel

odeon addicts.

Before starting production the

producer would write a story around
the various stock shots and finish

up with the familiar chase. It was
easy to get actors and use them
only in medium and closeup shots.

Any producer knew the girl

would ride to meet the posse, and
that the hero would lead the chase
In the end. His Job was simply to

get a 61ose-up of the boy and girl

on horseback, usually made ^ith
the actor or actress sitting on a

saddle tied to a board which ex-

tended from a truck. These close-

ups were cut Into the various chase
scenes.
Chances of recognizing an in

dividual performer In the long shot

of a chase ^ere remote, 6o the
producer never worried. In cases
where the same leads played
throughout the series, he was never
taking any chances, no matter what
he did with them.

Everything Near Hollywood

Westerns of this type were usu-
ally made within a radius of 20
miles from Hollywood. The hills

In and around Beverly and Holly-
wood retained enough of their rug-
gedness to keep them looking like

the wild and woolly. Cattle, when
necessary, were found on large fat-

tening ranches not over a dcren
miles from Hollywood Boulevard.
In a, day that started at sunrise and
ended in the studio long after sun-
set the quickie producer could get
most anything he required In the
western line.

...Tbceer.Day..Scheidulei

It wasn't unusual in those days
to make a western feature in three
days. Some of the producers who
are now. with major studios got
their reputations for thrift when
they were Indies turning out $6,000

nag operas. And after the picture
was flnished It was always rumored
that these producers had knocked
down a few hundred on the produc-
tion cost.

Sitting on the side lines of mo-
tion picture today, you'll flnd a
great number of the old timers,
who have to be revived when they
read that $600,000 is going to be
spent on a picture. They throw an
other fit when they see the flnished
product

The policy that they strictly ad
hered to was: "X<ver pay for any
thing you can get for nothing."
Which Included actors, locations,
props, film, lab work—In fact, any
thing that went into production of
their pictures.
During the virile period of pic

tures, when the shoestring inde-
pendent producer was a figure in-
stead of a memory, l\e was ever on
the alert for an opportunity to base

(Continued on page 10)

PAR-WIHGHT

MAY BE INDIES'

COME-BACK

Starting in Texas—^War.-

F.N. Product SufFicient,

Indies Think

Dallas, Sept 9.
,A group of Texas indies, heade^

by Ray Stinnett, former owner of,

the Capitol here, are out for new
locations on strength of reported
Paramount-Warner breach. They
JhLnhLlhj!UJy.8lani:jE3rsiJNat!LprM=^
uct will give them a good enough
line-up to get back to former Indie
prestige in larger towns.

Stinnett, whose Capitol was rew-
cently absorbed by R-K-O-South- .

em, is opening new house In San
Antonio. Limited to FN there, as
Warners are tied to P-P houses Ini

the Alamo city on 10-year franchise.
Other indie stands taking after WB
franchises are Liberty at Tyler,

Superba at Denlson, Rivoli at Waco
and another In Austin, all towns
over the 20,000 mark, where there Is

chance of flrst-run opposish to

Publix.
Belief among Dallas distrlbs Is

that the Idea has chance of becom-
ing an alarming movement to buck,
P-P Texas monopoly, with Indies,

getting the break this time.

No Tule Spirit

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Nell Yule's name Is now legally

Nell McGuire and her son, nee Joe

Yule, Jr., is Mickey McGulie in real

life as well as in pictures.

The mother's petition, saying bM
was already known socially and In

business as Mrs. McGuire, was

granted in Superior Court
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FOX-LOEW MERGER PLAN TIP
Wide Fdms Futore Depends on

Fox's% Trail' at Roxy in Oct

wide fllm will either materialize

gQ A part of the film Industry before

tlii end of this November or else
'

It 'will most likely take the shelf

todieC

'Supcegs or faUure rests with Fdx,

wfiloii pioneers Its third debut of

'the d^ecerent stagres of wide fllm at

the Boxy around Oct. 15. "The Big

'Trail" and the public's reaction will

Mttle 'matters..
' .With only the Warners, of all the

jajrge companies other than Fox
now showlner a lively interest in

.wj(de fllmr Generar Theatres Equip-
7Went-Co;rporati6n,-parent^QXganizft^

tlon of the Harley Clarke regime.

Is certain that' success at the Boxy
will end all arguments and make
the. industry as a whole licensees of

Grandeur Just as the industry is

the licensee 9f -Western and General
^Electric in the. sound fleld.

Equipment In.the Boxy which will

glant-Bcreen "Biff Trail" Is the final

word in technical development, it is

said. It does these things among
.others:

. ,

. Will run 36 and 70 mm. width-
It is understood a gadget has been
found to regulate the projection to

almost any size.
' Cumbersome method greatly sim-
pUfled with further experiment.
Cost of equipment reported but

'a, fraction of what figured a year
' ago.

Year's Agreement Off
The Hays agreement for the in-

dustry to lay ; off and ~~ experiment
with wide film for another year Is

abrogated, with the evident ap-
proval of all if Fox has the goods
and the public really wants wide
sua.
Fox officials declare that in the

event of the success of Grandeiu:
they will make no move to keep
the giant novelty cream for their
ovn theatres.
Aware of the importance of the

next showing at the Boxy, seen as
- tinVelllng or drawing the curtain
oyer gollath celluloid, the Fox or-
ga;nization has called a halt on all

other wide fllm pictures.

1500,000 Cost Slieet for

TuDy's Tarade' Kills It

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Production of Jim Tully's "Circus
Parade" has been definitely, aban-
doned by James Cruze, who has the
screen rlghtn in tha Btnry. r.nat nt
production is said to be the reason
for the shelving, with Tiffany refus-
ing to okay a $500,000 budget .for
the picture.
Picture was originally announced

Sono-Art release, with that
company also going thumbs down
on the half million figure.

Pooh Bah Goldstone

^' Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Tiffany production for '30-'31 will
n«^e no supervisors over them.
"Phil Goldstone, executive head of
the studio, will personally overlook
«acn picture, both on story and pro-
dttctlon.

In effect Immediately.

THE CRinSING COHNS
Hollywood, Sept 9.

Rose Cohn. wife of Columbia's
«arry, leaves for the east this
Thursday. Object is to pick out a
«>at for her husband.
The Cohns want a cruiser with

J^t-couple Of motors, after spending
summer crossing to Catallna by

canvas.

Preparing Dowling's Next
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

ueorge Weeks, president of Sono-
is due here in two weeks to

S«^?5®
for the production of Eddie

Lane"^'^
next feature, "Melody

''IJVeek.s win remain here until the
<=omplete. Shooting starts*to this month.

Roulette for Kids

Chicago, Sept. 9.

"Papa, can I have a dlnie?"
the age-oid request of kids to
their male parent, has a dif-
ferent motive at Grand Beach,
Michigan, a summer resort
near Chicago.
Kids want the dime there to

buy one chip so they can play
the roulette wheel operated in
the local casino.

PM^WARTROF

STARTS IN CHL

Chicago, Sept: 9.

Following up the trend of the
Paramount-Warner squabble, local

Publix has canned all WB product
from all but franchlsed houses.
These houses Include those in the
loop, plus the Uptown, Blvlera,
Paradise and Hardlnir. First Na-
tional franchise covers the Tower
and Tivoll.

The rest of the 27 Publix houses
will not use cither product; with
WB and FN flickers shelved all

over the entire circuit wherever
feasible. Franchise has seven more
years to run.
Warner houses, on their side,

have shut out all Paramount
. pic-

tures, which means practically the
entire far southside, with Par ex-
change retaliating by selling prod-
uct all around the WB circuit.

ROXY out OF OR ON

VACATION-MARCO IN?

Possibility of Mike Marco com-
ing into handle the Roxy staiE if

Boxy slips out altogether or on
vacation looms in New York.
Matter is now being talked over

on three sides. One says Roxy Is

going to Europe. Fox ofilclsds are
willing to okay the vacation if

Roxy will submit to the Marco ex-
periment. Boxy is undecided On all

but one point. This is that his staff

remains Intact if any change is

made. Fox officials, according to
info, have a.^eed to that.

So far as Info goes this does not
mean the F. & M. unit shows will

go into the Boxy but that Marco
will simply replace Boxy in super-
vision of stage end while on vaca-
tion, or else. That else being that
Roxy and Fox execs may settle

their contract matter to permit
Boxy a rest before he goes over to
the Rockerfeller-RCA centre, on
5th-nvenue:
Thus far the matter has been

gone over by the execs only about
five weeks with reports that lawyers
on all sides are trying to flnd a
middle ground to satisfy all.

Metro's Outers
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Willis Goldbeck, Neil Brant and
Phil Leddy are out of the writing
department at Metro. Goldbeck had
been working on originals while
Brant and Leddy were adapting
dialog to old sllents.

Frank Partes, formerly of the
reading department and recently as-

signed to write adaptations, has
been transferred back to reading.

Writers on Way Back
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Edgar Allan Wolf returns to New
York today, having completed a
three months' contract.

He will be followed tomorrow by
Oscar Hammersteln and Sigmund
Romberg, who have finished "Chil-

dren of Dreams," screen operetta,

for Warners.

iLOIIHiCO.iY

Device Used by Utility

Group Parent Corpora-
tioiM May Point to Solu-

tion of . Problem—rTkea-
tre's Semi-Public Function
Opens Way, Wall St.

Thinks

GEN. THEATRES, TOO

Wall street thinks Q. T. H, Fox,'

Loew and Westinghonse may be
relegated Into a huge holding com-
pany that may take on the butlpok
of a General Theatre Utility Cor-
poration. Fox lawyers of late have
been frequent visitors to. Washing-
ton.

.
They are reported to have

made the trips to leam the govern-
ment stand on such a move.

It is more than likely, according
to downtown Info, that the govern-
ment's delayed sanction has limited
the progress of the movement for
the four-fold merger. But the gov-
ernment has Indicated whereby Fox
and Loewjs cSn get .

together with
no ruffle. It la claimed. That may
not mean . the General Theatre
Utility holdinar company Is the way.
Sources close to all four of the

units say neither the theatre nor
the films can be put Into the public
utility class, and that the bankers
would much prefer not to have It so.

Callinjg the theatres or films simply
a utility is okay.

In law only carriers and com-
munication systems d^n be public
utilities In the rierld sense of the
term. This Includes lighting sys-
tems. Public utilities of this kind
are regulated by state or erovem-
ment. Latter where the utility en-
gages In Interstate commerce.

Theatres or films can be classed
with neither the "carrier" nor the
"communication" angle, and. who
owns them makes no difference. A
public utility might own the the-
atres or films, but that would not
make either adjunct subject to

state or govemment regrulation.

Bronx, NYC, hdie Exhib

Beat Chain House in

Bronx^n-Same-Film

Playing "Common Clay" day and
date with the Bronx fox houses, the
Empire, Indie, managed by Morris
Sussman, was the only one getting
business enough to hold the picture

over an extra three days.
'Twelve-day engagement, includ-

ing* inldnight performances, marked
a long-rtm record for a picture in

the Bronx.

Zanft Has Resigned

John Zanft, upon returning from
his trip abroad, announced as a
vacation, Informed friends his resig-

nation has been sent to Fox.
2Sanft was with Fox Theatres in

charge of eastern houses prior to
Harry Arthur assuming charge.
Zanft has not announced any

other connection.

McUwaine Moves Up
Hollywood, Sept 9.

Don McDwaine, head of publicity
for Pathe, has become a supervisor
of production for that studio.

Phil Gersdorf, assistant to Mc-
Uwaine, has moved up to the post
vacated by the new associate pro-
ducer.

Hoffenstein's Termer
Par has handed Samuel Hoften-

stein a termwriting contract.
Writer leaves within a month for

Hollywood.

Electrics-Producers Mer on

Payment of German Pact Taxes

Reflected Glory!

Chicago, Sept. 9.

A resident of a small town
near here died recently.
His only claim to celebrity,

played up in his obit In the
burg's paper, was that he was
born in Westbrook, Me., and
as a boy worked for the father
of Rudy Vallee, who was then
the village druggist.

BILLIES' COUP

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Seven lads who got clothes and
food from listeners-in of Station
KMFC on the ballyhoo that they
refused money for their broadcast-
ingr work, starting five months ago,
will receive plenty for a two weeks',
appearance at the Egyptian in con-
nection with "Hell's Angels."
Act goes In on percentage ar-

rangement of $3,600 for the first

$26,000 gross, and $5,000 if drawing
anything over.

Xiast week the Chinese grossed
less than $10,000. At a recent pre-

view In the Fox W. C. Belmont of

a' short by the Billies, the theati;:e

was forced to run an extra shoyr,

with, the turnout for the act attrib-

uted to its radio draw.
It's their stage debut in an air

act called "Beverly Hill Billies."

Lillie Forgets Rep

' Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Beatrice Lillie let 10 days pass
without filing another amended
complaint, which looks as though
she has given up trying to collect

$100,000 from Warner Bros., Vita-
phone, and Darryl Zanuck for mak-
ing a short of material she did for

"Show of Shows."
Answer to her original suit was

the legal criticism that she was
claiming violation of a contract be-
tween Warners and Leo Morrison,
and did not show any assignment
to herself from Morrison. They
also said she had charges of a

-I broken contract and a ruined repu-
tation all mixed up, and just which
was she suing about?

Hays' on FoU Time

The Hays office is working full

time again this week. Will got in

Monday from vacationing while
Charlie Pettljohn ran him a close
secondr " ~

Only difference was C. P. returned
from another bout on that card in

Chicago where he is having the
toughest time wrestling in the
zoning system.

Sherman's Paper Loss
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Harry Sherman, indie producer,
with $90,000 sunk in "Today," his
first feature, has had three offers
for the picture from major studios,
but is unable to accept. Highest
bid was for $200,000.

Before starting the picture, Sher-
man sold $60,000 worth of territory

to state right distributors. Of this

amount a little over half has been
collected, but the state rlghters in-

sist that he deliver to them.

Joe Cook's 2d Film
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

An arrangement may be reached
whereby Joo Cook will do a second
picture for Columbia, next time in

the east.

East the film will not conflict with
his new stage musical.

American electrics are preparing
for a battle with their American
producer licensees over the point
of who pays the damages In the
talker patent peace pact pow-wow
at Paris. It was settled abroad
producers bringing American prod-
uct into Germany should pay the
tax of $260 on each reel, brlnglnir
the total in royalties, with the $600
already assessed, to $760. That'*
the electrics' point of view.

In further substantiation of the
pact, yet unratified by American
producers, electric execs point to
-the^—clause— stipulating—produoer-
llcehsees in this country shall pay
the freight

Intimations that they may listen
to negotiations to make them ft

party to the additional Tobls royaltr
are heard In electric circles.

As things -now stand the Oermoa
victory is not taking a cent out of
the American electrics* pockety
This, of course, excluding Teutonic
territories from their equipment
salesmen.
Producers, however, are not all la

accord with the electrlc's suavo
gesture. From the outset, ther
maintain, especially during, tho
debut period of sound, they wer*
under the Impression that tho
scientific interests had the patents
and that there would be nothing
to worry about from that end. «

UNION SAYS NO

SERIOUS JAM

. ANYWHERE

No serious stage oi^ screen union
trouble anywhere, aceordlng to L A.
execs in the New TOrk offices.

Where a number of locals Jutro
contract negotiations under - war
they are expected to be amicably
settled.

In L. A., wherd the Orpheum, two
Warner houses and the UA theatre
are holding conferences, a satisfac-
tory settlement is anticipated.

Evansville, ' Ind., Is threshing a
wage scale. Atlanta is talking It

over with the operators working;
Same in Kansas City. An aerree-

ment on a retroactive basis noios
good in Birmingham. Indianapolis
holding conferences with Harry
Sherman from the N. T. Publix
offices,' assigned' there to help medi-
ate. Conferences also, on In St.
Louis, Washington, Detroit, Phila-
delphia, Buffalo, Louisville and Cln«
clnnati.

In Austin, Tex., all the stagehands
and operators are out.

_ _ »«nor_AiJIexencfia__tejwrjtfiLdL_J»
Bangor, Me., Joplln, Mo., and Ar-
kansas City, Kan.

SCHLESSINGER HEARS

FROM HAYS-AT LAST!

Haysltes are making overttires to
M. A. Schlessinger and the pos-
sibility of his becoming a member
of the producers' organization Is

addmltted.
The popularity of the proprietor

of Do Forest patents arrived with
his victory against Western Electrlo
on the talker situation in the Fed-
eral Court.

Sitting at the same table with
W. E. and others battled by
Schlessinger might be the best way
to Iron things out it is conceded.
The Hays home oftice long has been
Known for Its other and main func-
tion as "a great arbitration fac^
tory.'

Western Electric, it Is aLso known.
Is concerned right now about how
that appeal to the U. S. Court wiU
come out.
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London, Aug. 26.

Some of the .grafts on the Inside
of the fllm biz btere have been leak-
ing out lately."

Indie British units are raising
aquawks at the way their meager
Iwoklngs get. punched by grafters.

Some of ihe ruses the exhibs and
foreign distributors get up to are
quite beyond legal punishment.

Situation has reached such a pitch

certain indie producers here simply
refuse to sell distributing rights to
fiome countries. The Malay States,

South America, -Persia and the
Bastern European states are rated
the/worst places ior. graft.

' If distrib'utlng rights are sold 'to

one state iA these- terrttorles the Arm
handling the film -promptly sells It to
adjacent states.- Althoi^gh the' loSi
to the companyDver the whole
world is pretty considerable, it's

made up of many small amounts
yrhlch Just .don't make legal action,

even ir^ossIBIei worth while; .

"

Most flagrant case of graft near
home occurs in the Irish Free State.
Certain teiritories there are In-
fested by what are known as
*^icycllng combines.*' These small
timers book a picture for three dayi9,

paying' a pretty low rental for It,

something like |60. They have an
arrangement with «ther local exhibs,
and oycle the film around the dis-
trict, playing It freeiln four or five
other districts.. Filpa .is ofBcially
reported to the renters as "lost,"

turning .up. again.- after .a couple of
weeks. .

.'

Same Titles

This traffic goes on regularly, in
the Southern Ireland district with
newsreels. Five or six small hotises,
unable to afford first runs on news-
mis,, club, together and book' the
1^1 (between. *em. . Topical is then
peddled -around -between- all the
houses, programs being so arranged
that "they can ail show it twice
dally.

.

-

.Another pip worrying Indie pro-
ducers htere Just .nowMs the simul-
tansouk i'eleasij'by a sihaii' time dis-
trlbutbr' bf a sU^nt iieairlhg the
Battie^°n«ifne fejfii'a hieVij.tiilker.- Pttint
frequently arfses When sonie well
knowii' liubj^ct 'hi^ 'tekde ye&rs
back G»'a''6Ueni''ajrt'd-lit(s since befen
'acquired as a dlAlog fliih." Resfllt
in indie Units with little money to
waste hav<6 to buy- in "a Juhft film
ajid pay big mon^y for It

KING CAROL INStJLTED

BY REVUE IN PRAGUE

Prague, Aug. 27.
In the Arena Is a lively revue, to

crowded houses, called "His Majesty
in Swimmihg Tights." A roysl char-
acter, Charles the 22d of Montania,
turns up In Carlsbad, where he lii-

FRENCH ACTORS IN

RERUN WANT SALARY

Berlin. Sept. 9.

A group of French actors is start-

ing suit against the Compagnie
Oenerale de Films, charging non-
payment of salaries on the produc-
tion, of "Seville" mlEide here.

Reason for the default In the pay-
roll was that Chalus, financier who
backed the venture, withdrew his
support when the cost 6f the pic-

ture exceeded estimates by 3,000,000

French francs.

Compagnie Generale collaborated
In the venture with Ijaendefllm,

German concern, and Riosenfeld and
production was designed to ^

have
three versions.

All negatives exposed have been
tijed up

,
by the legal, Pjraeefgj^ngs,

while the
.
parties are iseeking to

reach aA iogresment;

HOLLYWOOD REVUE
"

GETS "BIRD" IN PARIS

Paris, Sept. 9,

Reception of two new bills at
principal Paris cinemas this week
seems to demonstrate the value of
the well-balanced 'stage and screen
entertainment

At the Olympla Is a stage band
policy and presentation. Business
Is excellent In spite of generally dull
trade in Paris. Feature Is "Rol de
Paris."
In contrast the Madeleine (Metro)

has a straight picture, following the
run of "Le Spectre Vert," Picture
Is "Hollywood Revue," razzed at the
opening In spite of Interpolated se-
quences In French. Result was th&t
the feature filvved, even after the
badly received scenes had been cut

dulges inifnJStlSlhuslng love adven-
tures.

The sprightly revue has greatly
stirred the anger of the Roumanian
legation. It declares the play Is an
insult to King Carol, the new ^uler
of Roumanian and demanded of the
Arena management to either with-
draw the revue or change the
libretto.

The theatre has eliminated some
|0f the scenes. — .— ~

,

Par's Parb Stodib Mast

Seif-jlopiiort or El^

_ .lb_^ls,. S^J»t. 9._•

Joseph H., Seidelman, assistant
foreign manager for Paramount,
has in mind a EuropS&n survey of
producing on this side, among other
things. He estimates that produc-
tion costs here are ab6ut one-third
of those in Hollywood.
He declares the continuation of

the Paramount studios .near Pi^ris

depends upon whether the plant
shows a profit on the experience of
an entire year as disclosed in the
survey.

RoyaltrNegotiations

Berlin, Sept. 9.

Negotiations between distributors
and the Tobls interests on com-
plaints of the excessive royalties
required under Tobls sound patents
are being continued.
Nothing has been made public

as to the progress of the confer-
ence.

Latin ExUbs Finance

Prodacer in Hollywood

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Miguel Torres, former director of
.motion- pictures for the Mexican
.government In Mexico City; has
leased space at the Tec-Art. studio
and will produce three- Spanish
talkers. First is "Dreamers of
Glory."
.: -Torres Is dickering with Para-'
-niount to borrow Ramon Pereda for
the lead.

. .Company Js -being featured by
iWexloan and Spanish exhibitors.

Cook's ITatiye Novelties
Hollywood, Sept 9. .

J. C. "Doc" Cook, cameraman, has
-.returned from B4II in t.he Dutch
jEiast Indies 'with two feature
-ietigth' ilbvelty pictures produced
,1tllere>wltl)i native casts. Cook has
ibpint^ year in the South Seas.

First picture, "Ball,"' has been
pyi)Cbroiiized by Colortone.

Victoria, New, in London,

B. I. House; Opens Oct. 13

London, Sept. 9.

New Victoria, new Gaumont Brit-
ish theatre, seating 8,000, opens Oct
13 with either "Canaries Sometimes
Sing" or "On Approval." Both are
British talkers.

Theatre will be added to Gau
mont's West End circuit under 'Wil-

liam Thornton.
.
Albert DeCourville

Is engaged to stage the New Vic
toria's stage presentations.

Sam Kuwest Dies

Paris, Sept. 9.

Sam' Kuwest Hawaiian guitar
player and slhger, 23 years old, died
in the American hospital here, fol-

lowing a long Illness from Intestinal

trouble.

2d "Billy, the Kid"

Hollywood, Sept 9.

Metro will make' a Sloanlsta ver
slon of "Billy the Kid," with Jose
Crespo In the lead.

GEORGIE WOOD
The "Peter Pan" of vaudeville.
Portraying a human boy with

universal appeal.
Home address: 17, Tring Avenue,

Ealing Common, London, Eng.

Booze for Imports

,
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

United States Is one grand,
beeg country to the Iniports
for the multl Unguals, with but
one exception—prohibition.
One big shot playwright

from Paris, on the Metro lot,

says he won't be able to stay
here, because the bootleg stuff

doesn't ""give that Inspiration
that came so easily In Paris.

. This chap kicked to the.execs
at the studio and demanded
that the officials do something
about it at Washington. He_
wants the . same immunity
which is granted foreign emis-
saries and ambassadors in the
Capital.

By Frank Tiliey^

•.V -

ONFOREIGNS

Hollywood, Sept 9.

Future of foreign ' production at
Fox awaits the arrival here of Clay-°
ton Sheehan, expected next week.

Understood here - that both J.

Carlo Bavetta, In cJiarge of Fox's
French office, and Julian Aussen-
berg, iii charge at Berlin, are in
New York to confer with home of-
fice execs on the pros apd cons of
shifting most of the foreign pro-
duction to Europe.

It's believed here also that both
Bavetta and Aussenberg will come
to Hollywood with Sheehan for a
survey of the foreign situation as
It affects the colony.
At present the only foreign activ-

ity'on this lot is in Spanish produc-
tion. Studio has finished "The Last
of the Duanes" in Spanish and has
two other features. "Love Gambler,"
starring Jose Mojica, and "The
Valiant," Ben Ames Williams' story,

In the works. Two Spanish shorts
are also on the fire.

It had been planned to make
French and Italian versions of
"Common Clay" and shorts in these
languages, but on an eleventh-hour
switch production was suspended.
Hold-up was occasioned by Inde-
clsion-of .execs .whether_to..proauce
tiiem here or in Europe.

JAPANESE DONrr WANT

TALKERS-2^ ENGLISH

:.. , .
-Tokyo;- Ajug, '20.

All-talking pictures - may be all

right for the United States—and
there be some who say different—
;but in Japan they. are. about threes

parts' wash-out' and one part train
wreck. Dialog, even at its best
slows down the . physical action
which made Hollywood films all

the berries for '20 years. And
English dialog in Japan Is under-
stood by p^ly about 2 per cent of
the theatre at^dlences..

Every foreign film distributing
company, .bere is consequently
abandoning the all-talker .as xiapldly

as possible and endeavoring to sub-
stitute releases which 'will have a
better chance.

^ Wired Houses
Eyen the songs, says Horace T.

Clarke, Far Eastern, manager for
WB, don't help the pictures outside
'6it'To,ltyo.~ WheirfKey'words are not
understood, songs

.
nierely slow up

the story. Tokyo has a pretty high
percentage of English-speaking
Japanese and the 6,000 little "foreign
style"

.
.cafes throughout the " city

play little but American Jazz on
their gramaphones. Thus, a foreign
screen song has been thoroughly
plugged-J.betbre It eVer hltS Tokyo'
and gets k pretty fair Hand. -.

The needs of this market said
Clarke, $xe synchronized scores and
stories which are developed by ac-
tion rather than' dialog. ^Even sub-
titles tend to slow the action and
hurt the film unless they are ex-
ceedingly dramatic or comic.
In Illustration of his statement

Clarke asserted that the most popu-
lar picture shown in Japan In the
past four years war "Noah's Ark,"
the last of the big silent features.
After it wasi(fini3iic " it was touched
up with sound effects and given a
full musical score. Thus, It lost
none of its speSd.
There are now 20 theatres 'wired

with American and 30 with Japan-
ese equipment In addition to these
th^re arel' 24 portable talking' pro-
jection sets which are taken about
the country, giving road shows In
one theatre or another. The last-
mentioned give much greater dis-
tribution than would be possible if
a house had to be specially wired
for the purpose.
"General Crack," with John Barry-

more, Is coming out here -with one
reel in "X version." This means
that- whenever the gifted John
opens Ills trap, a sub-title will be
shown, giving the words. At the
same time the audience will be able
to hear him speak.

Advance Info
There is one factor which takes

the Joy out of the talkies for those
foreigners who can understand the
English language. This is the in-
stitution of the Japanese benshl.
Even on silent £lms jnade . by-thelt

METRO'S TEST FAVORS

DUBBING OF FOREIGNS

Hollywood, Sept 9.

Italian version of "His Glorious
Night," first to be dubbed at Metro
since resumption of this method of
foreign production, has satisfied the
execs that economy in the foreign
field points to an extension of dub
blng.

Studio says that this edition
stacks up well with direct shooting.

All further Italian language films
win be dubbed, Metro feeling that
the market Is not large enough yet
to warrant separate shooting,
Unique twist to future Italian pro-
duction is that the "dubs" will be
from Spanish pictures rather than
English, due to the closer resem
blance of the languages.
Idea is to have a Spanlsli-Italian

linguist 6n the set during the Span
ish so'th&t he may suggest change
of dialog while shooting' to get
phrases that make for easier Hp
duplication.

own companies, the Japanese have
an interpreter to tell them what the
story is about This is because the
Japanese people, while 95% literate,

cannot read their own language
quickly enough to make ordinary
titles serve.
For those foreigners who under-

stand some Japanese the line of
chatter handed out by the benshl
IS sometimes more amusing than
the picture itself.

"Look, look, look!" he will yell.

"He's going to kiss her. That is a
foreign custom. Some persons say
it's nice. Now he's taking her in
his arms. They do that, too. Now
he's kissing her. A-a-a-ah!" The
Japanese only discovered kissing as
a social pastime about two years
ago.

So. far the Japanese motion pic-
ture companies have produced but
10 talkies. Most of these have been
made by new concerns. The two
big firms (Nlkkatsu and Shochlku)
have <;onsented to distribute these
but have kept their fingers out of
the financial pie. They are con-
ducting a policy of watchful wait-
ing. They are able ,to supply most
of the demand here (Japanese con-
cerns have 86% of Japanese busi-
ness; foreigners 16%), and they see
no reason for rushing into the
talkie market until the technique
has Improved. Why, they argue,
should they spend a lot of the ready
on recording equipment when next
year may bring improvements
which wllVjunk it all? Why not
wait until America - and Europe
have something which is pretty
good before sinking their millions?
There are some wise guys here.

^^w^on* Aug. 29,

Geoffrey Wilmer, otherwise Mel-
ville, sent up for six months thl§
27th for peddling dope, made a dra*
matic

.
speech from the dock and

pulled all bis ^ciUig stuff on hizon,
der; But the dick spilled the beoni
as to Wilmer's career.
This man hung on the fringe pt

film production here about 1922, but
then bad not"a|)polnf6d himself a'

Major, as later he did. Heavy anfl
Impressive with the fem element, ho
never got by with men. For the last
few years he appeared to live on hts
own wits and women's lack of them.

90 Degrees

Heat and a slump hit for a> goal
this week. Every place has taken a
bad tumble, kveh some of the night
Invitation premieres have drawn a
thin crov^d. Radio was .fortunate in
packing ,the Palace for "Dixlana" at
89 and as much huqnidity aa in (M,
As the house csime out fire bells

Were gonglng and wagons rushing
by. ' whereat - Bo Dowling cracke4_
"^IDixIana" was burning 'em up al-
ready.
. Native production got a break
with "Dawn, Patrol" (English?),
"On Approval" and "Escape," These
three are way outsl^^e the quota
class, and if the grade as well as
the supply can be kept' up, this field

ought to be on the map shortly as
a production center.
Second of these is Tom Walls'

follow-up on "Rookery Nook" and
Is a better piece of work. Putting
stage plays which he produced and
ran . for Indefinite periods at Ald-
^ych theatre gives Walls a big ad-
vantage, and he's certainly playing
it right across the table.
British & Dominions, the Wilcox

company with which Walls Is work-
ing, seenr closer than ever to Par.
Apart from what Par may do in thl*
studio on its own account, it looks'
like British & Dominions making
Par's British needs for the coining'
season. '

Coming and Going
Conrad Veldt is here working for

Dupon oh "Cape Forlorn," three-
language talker.
Ambrose Dowling left this 28th

(Continued on page 57)

Chaplin Hay Appear in

Person With Ifis Film to

Open New UJL, London

London, Sept 9.

Joseph Scbenck is reported aT<

ranging for the Charlie Chaplin plc«

ture, "City Lights," to be world pre-

miered with personal appearance by
Chaplin at the United Artists the-

atre here.
Uhited Artists theatre was for-

merly the Buchanan, in Leicester

Square. It is due to open late la

October.

Newi^ictarerVaryinr 7~

Amsterdam Tliis Week

Amsterdam, Sept. 9.

Reception of new bills was spotty
here this week. "Sunny Side Up"
(Fox) was extremely successful at

the Tuschinski, while at the Rem"
brandt Cinema British Interna-
tional's revue -''Hallo Hler Hi-
versum" with Dutch dialog Snd
songs interpolatedi fared rather

worse than Indifferently.

Both films are in the musical
revue manner.
"The Black Watch" (Fox) is cur-

rent at the Roxy, and "Girl from
Havana" (Fox) at the Royal CHn-
ema, the latter making a mediocre
impression.
"Le Petite Chocoletiere," new, at

the Central theatre, is first rate.

Spaniard Learns How
Hollywood, Sept 9.

Jose Bohr, Spanish actor formerly

under contract to Sond-Art Is

ganizing bis own production coin-

pany to make Spanish features. ,

Bohr has opened an office at

Metropolitan studios.

COAST'S SPANISH GO.

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Latin Productions starts its first

Spanish talker next week. "Work-

ing title is "Bells of Capistrano."'

Director Is Leon De La Motte.

Cast Is all from Mexican opera,

brought here for the picture.
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ABROAD BOOMERANG
^tish Quota' Idea for Canada

Shapes as Land Development Deal

;
Developments In New Tork fol-

lowing the announcement of the

Canadian-American Studios, Ltd., to

make pictures in Montreal, largely

with American talent, with an eye

on the British quota law, were nu-

merQUs Monday.
. The National Better Business Bu-
real, after»lnstructing its Montreal
repreaentative to investigate, re-

ported that day its Canadian office

had. phoned to New Tork what it

purports to be an interview with
Bay^acTtion;~one"6f the stiTdlo ven^"

ture's incorporators.
According to bureau executives in

New York the C-A outfit is trying

to raise an initial - $26,000 among
'small tradespeople, electricians and
wage-earners.
Bureau executives in New York

are especially interested in identify-

ing Jackson, a Britisher by that

name having done some stock pro-
motion several years ago over here.

The Hays' office Monday denied
knowledge of any agreement be-

tween, C-A and any of the Hays
producer members whereby the Ca-
nadian outfit will produce English
quota films for the Americans.
Both the Hays office and the N. B.

B. B. reported Inability to gather
as much details concerning the

plans of C-A as correspondents.
With the exception of Jackson, they
did not know the names of the in-

corporators, nor did their represent-

atives report on the studio ceremo-
nies claimed in the dispatches to

have occurred the previous week
.end, with Montreal's mayor in at-

tendance.
The Business Bureau reported

Jackson in Montreal had evaded
many questions put to him by its

representatives.
George Jessel, one of the Amer-

ican luminaries described as attend-
ing the studlq ceremonies, denied in

New York that he was present; the
angle being that it was one of those

(Continued on pnge 56)

'DAWN PATROL' IN LONDON

Par's Manchester, 1st

Grind—Refrigerated

House in Provinces

London, Sept. 9.

Paramount's latest deluxer, Par-
amoun t , In best part of Manchester,
opposite Midland Hotel, opens Oct.
6 with "The Love Parade." House!
Is 3,000 sealer, with Western Elec-
tric equipment and largest Wurlit-
zer organ in the provinces. It will

have an orchestra of 20 and the first

refrigeration plant Installed outside
of London.

Prices will range from 30 to 78e.

..It will grind from mid-day on, new
In the provinces. No Sunday shows.

^y^-With-opening of new-cinema Par-
.-, amount relinquishes lease of Thea-

. ire Royal, which it has had for the
last four years.
New house will be under super-

vision of Earle St. John, gen, mgr.
i.^or all Paramount's English houses.

KADIO PICTURES MAY

SWITCH IN ENGLAND

London, Sept. 9.

Radio Pictures is In a huddle here
with Gaumont British concerning
the release of Radio product

,
through that circuit.
'Before the Radio subsidiary
"Started in England all the Radio
pictures played the Gaumont Brit-
ish circuit, due to their release via
Weal Films, subsidiary of Gaumont.
Now Radio Pictures are held at a

nigher percentage than the 25 which
r.^.'J^ont has set as Its maximum,
with one exception. Gaumont is

:.?aid to have refused to change its
rental scale in favor of Radio. As
a consequence the Radio product is
^ceiy to go through Associated
British, rival to the Gaumont Brlt-
«h chain.

At Dominion at $4,000 Rental
Weekly for Houto

London, Sept 9.

Wardour Filirjt headed by John
Maxwell and Arthur Dent, has
leased the Dominion theatre for

three months. They haVe sub-let

the 'house to First Natlonal-Pathe
in which Maxwell is a director.

Theatre opened Sunday G) with
-ITjte-Dawji-.Patrol" UndeX:^
stood the rental arrangement calls

for |4,000 a week.

FOXtUSTIIILIIUI

Tlx SLUG nPICKL

Tariff Jumped to 30% on
Hoyt Purchase, Killing

Profit — Native Import-

Free Production Forecast

as Solution—Public De-
mand Oiir Product

.

NO-LIMIT FILM TAX

RECOGNITION

INHOLLYWOOD

Vienna, Sept. 9.

Bruno Granlschstaedten, well-

known Austrian composer, haS just

returned to Vienna from Hollywood
after four months with Metro-
Goldwyn as composer on picture

assignment.
"Whatever you may think of the

restless life of America," he said in

an interview, "one thing is clear.

A good piece of work is quickly

recognized and no restrictions are

put upon an artist.

"One doesn't mind losing sleep If

a piece of work has to be ready at

a certain hour. Time is money more
than lever before in Hollywood."

Granlchstaedten is under engage-
ment by Metro-Goldwyn to write

music for "Lily" In which John
Bowles and Evelyn Laye will play

the leads, returning to the States in

December.

HAYS' AMERICAN REP

LEAVING FOR BERLIN

Fay Allport, who the Hays. Office

has borrowed from the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce, sails this week to

Intercede for American producers in

the lock-out stands threatened
abroad.
Allport will concentrate in Berlin,

although the latest attitude of

France in effecting an agreement
with Germany, Is admitted to be a
last minute and unforeseen compli-
cation.

Everything, it Is understood in

New York, depends upon Allport's

report within the next 30 days.

Gen. Hays when abroad is said

to have decided upon an American
as his rep in Germany rather than
a native diplomat or influential at-
torney; - -

B. I/s Biggest Film

London, Sept. 9.

British Internationals biggest
talker on the current release sched-
ule, entitled "Murder," starts in

simultaneous pre-release runs at

the Regal and Alhambra Sept. 20.

Native production succeeds Unl-
versal's "Western Front" at Alham-
bra.

WB Buys London Hit

London, Sept. 9.

Warner Bros, has the talking pic-

ture rights to "The Heat Wave,"
one of last season's London legit

successes.

Bonnaire leaves U
Paris, Sept. 9.

Claude Bonnaire who functioned

briefly as chief for Universal hero

has resigned.

He recently stepped Into the place

of Alexander Stein, who went over

to Metro-Goldwyn.

Sydney, Sept. 9.

A further development in the
sale of Hoyt's Theatres to Fox
interests by Williamson-Tait
(reported in "Variety" last

week), cpmes in the announce-
ment that the Hoyt unit has
in mind the production of local

talkers next season, bringing
a production staff from Holly-
wood.
The transaction removes

Williamson-Tait from the Hoyt
concern, since . the entire W-T
Interest in Hoyt's is Involved
in the Fox sale. Sir George
Tallls, former director In W-T
and Hoyt's, disposed of all his
Interest, Fox taking over con-
trol, shares valued at $5,000,000.

Williamson-Tait is exclu-
sively legit in its operations,
but may link up with an inde-
pendent group of picture ex-
hibitors.

The Fullers are mentioned in
connection with a merger move
with Union Theatres, but this
does not fall in with other cir-

cumstantial reports that Para-
mount will buy Into the Union
chain.
American capital looks like

the salvation of the picture in-
dustry In Australia, where the
business in all branches has
been staggering under heavy
taxation and business depres-
sion.

Theatres Shut One Day in Buenos

Aires-Censors Out with New Gov t

Few Foreign Films

New York film buyers report
very little stuff. Is coming from
the other side for immediate
placement over here.
Unless the foreign specials

have something unusual most
of the circuit picture experts
'^on't even bother looking at it.

MISS AND WHY

American theatre holdings in for-
eign countries are boomeranging to
the benefit of the latter in lending
a direct impetus to soaring tariffs
en Hollywood product. So much so,
it is admitted within Inner circles,
that as a protective measure for
their own overseas box offices as
well as for foreign grosses as a
whole,^ Hollywood will be forced to
share it8*foreign activities with the
stronfl(B.st__flfljtBcnments aheoadi
which are constantly elevating the
hammer of tribute.
The latest instance of tribute ex-

acting comes almost simultaneously
with the Fox purchase of the Hoyt
theatres in Australia, representative
of 40% of the first run houses in

(Continued on page 66)

EXHIBSINNEW

ZEALAND

Sydney, Sept. 9.

Exhibitors in New Zealand see
only ruin ahead if the American dis-
tributors continue to refuse to
supply pictures In that territory
because of the Government's ter-
rific tariff slug on foreign product.

It is admitted the British indus-
try cannot supply sufficient ma-
terial to keep the theatres open.
There is evidence that pressure

of public opinion will ultimately
compel the administration to relax
its customs regulations and reduce
the tariff.

Picture fans in New Zealand hold
that American product is necessary
to supply their entertainment, in

the absence of adequate product
from England or the rest of the
world.

Reasons for British pictures being
poor and the improbability of their
Improving yirere given by a visiting

English Journalist who concentrates
on film work. He is reported <iuite

some bird in his home town, Lon-
don, and makes no bones about his

observations.

Here they are:

British pride which makes the
English producers so unwilling to
learn or benefit from American
made product.

Poor salaries.

Great yen for detail In action
that leaves nothlns to imagination

Peculiar situation at studios where
men hold jobs not by accomplish
Ing anything, but preventing others
from doing things.

Too much social distinction be-
tween workmen.
Trying to" do things too cheaply.

DEMANDS FROM COVT
BY CANADIAN INDIES

Ottawa, Caii., Sept. 9.

P. J. Nolan, owner of the Avalon,
Rexy and Columbia theatres,
Otawa, has been elected chairman
of the committee to. organize a
deputation of independent exhibit-
ors to wait upon the Ontario gov-
ernment to press three requests.
They will ask for a further re-

duction iri the amusement tax; re-
lief from the government order that
all tTieatres in Ontario must be
fireproof structures by next May,
and for the dropping of the govern-
ment regulation providing for the
grading of projection machine
operators in four classes.
These demands were formulated

at a meeting of 60 Independents.
The deputation will present the
claims in three weeks.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 9.

Buenos Aires carried on durlnff

the climax of the revolution, with
all theatres open Friday night (5),

when the demonstration started. In
spite of the declaration of, martial

law, Universal's "King of Jazz"

opened to capacity at the Paris the-

atre while outside crowds surged
back and forth unaware whether the

President Irlgoyen government had
fallen or not.

The revolt broke the following

day (6) when the Insurgent leaders

Wt tire~gowniW6nTriTrth«Trand)r of
a military Junta (Interim council of

administration), which advised the
closing of all theatres.

Sunday (7), Irlgoyen was forced
to resign and the theatres reopened.
Streets were crowded with ex-

cited citizens and' all the picture
places did big . business, with the
Paris cinema filled to overflowing.
Fox released "Such Men Are Dan-

gerous" Friday evening (5) at the
Grand Splendid theatre.

Yesterday (8), the town went into

celebration during the ceremonies of
swearing in the new governmeht.
This Is hailed by the common peo-
ple as ushering In a new era for the
republic.
Feeling is that the country is now

under a patriotic reginte, with the
new ministry drawn from all par-
ties. The old congtess has been dis-
solved and the old cabinet members
have fled. The ' ex-presldehi has
taken sanctuary In the provinces.

No Censoring

Buenos Alr^s lived thrpiigh a,;hfc-
tlc weeic, but despite the turii).otl

public service carried , on. Street
railway and bus lines cont|n|i^. on
schedule. Taxis were filled ..^nrith

sightseers making trips to the scene
of, the revolution (revolutip;)lsts

tpQk the Government House .iby

storm). ••;

.
'The revolution, for one thing, has

cancelled, screen censorship, - The
municli>allty of Buenos Aires last
week accepted-ihe proposed picture
censorship as determined byl the
government, but this action tut'iied

out to be the swan song of the com-
mission which had' It In - charge.
With the. success of the uprising, the
body was scattered and its action
voided.

Reports to the New York "Times"
were transmitted from Buenos Aires
by phone, the daily explaining that
-a-mHltary-censorshlp^had-been^s-

—

tablished Saturday and Sunday (7).
According to the "Times," ex-

President Irlgoyen was held la a
military prison.

Outdoors Drew Away
From Hague Theatres

" The" Hague7~Sept 9.
"'

Public celebration of the EOth
birthday anniversary of Queen
Wllhelmina took the form of a
great night carnival with a pageiant
of light in the streets and parades
of Illuminated boats on the canals.

This and warm weather resulted
in poor attendance at the theatres,
both legit and pictures, over the
week-end. The tjieatre couldn't
compete with the out-door shows.
New bills this week brings up a

triangular rivalry. Asta opens with
the first Dutch talker, "Hallo Hil-
versum"; the Holland City theatre
has the premiere In the Netherlands
of Fox's "Sunnyside Up,;' and the
Passage the first local showing of
Paramount's "Love Parade."

In Dutch!
The Hague, Sept. 9.

"Shouwtooneel" doesn't look it,

but Is the Dutch version of the
London piece, a success there at the
Lyric, "The Murder on the Second
Floor."

Holland adaptation Is by Von der
Horst. In the cast are Esther de
Boer Van Ryk and Arnoldl and
Ezerman.

First Itafian Tongue

Film in Rome Par-Made;

^Native^Made FoBowing~

Rome, Sept; 9.

Looks at the moment as though
Paramount will win the race with
native producers to be first In the
field with a talking feature In
Italian.

Paramount Is reported ready to
open a native tongue picture In
Rome between Sept. 16 and 20,

using a production made In the
Jolnvllle plant near Paris. Title
not disclosed.
Trade gossip is that PIttaluga

will not be ready with his produc-
tion of "Nero," starring PetrolinI,
until early In Octcber.
Meanwhile the field for sound

product Is widening. Three more
houses have been wired in Rome, in-
cluding the Imperial on the Corso.
Other cinemas have contracts in the
offing.

Shuberti German Actress

Berlin, Sept. 9.

Sliubcrts have engaged Olgft
T.schwchowa, films, for "Die Wun-
dorbar " and "Melne Schwester Und
Ich."
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'Anybody s Woman,' $65,000, B^;

'Call of FkshVat $31jOO, Near Red

Chicago, Sept. 9.

A terrific $65,000 went to the Chi
cagro with "Anybody's Woman.'
Much was expected and they
guessed right. When it opened at
the Chi, it was practically dated
for a holdover at the Oriental. It

got it, and at the Oriental started
off at a f£ist pace.
The Oriental last week was dan-

gerously near red at a faint |31,600
for "Call of the Flesh." This house
finds it extremely difllcult to main
tain a steady patronage. Business
drops brutally at the first sign of
weakness In entertainment.
Following a short run at the

Woods, "Little Accident" was shoved
in the vaudfllm Palace, where it

turned out as a better than ^.^erage
grosser. Biggest selling point here
was .its "pink" ticket from the cen-
sor board, meaning for "adults
only." State-Lake, also R-K-O.
rival variety hQuse, continued Its
fall climb, passing the Palace by
1400.

"ClayV Record
After six weekis at the Roosevelt,

'XTomnum. .Clay!L^nalty-scrammed,.
but at ia pace only slightly dimin-
ished. Picture was the biggest thing
for this house In many months,
with the femmes rushing each other
at the b. o. "Anybody's War" opetied
In midv^ek, but only a fair pace.
Notices were wishy-washy. Unless^
something startling occurs, looks
like only a moderate stay.
"Animal Crackers" took a legiti-

mate dive at the McVickers. Word-
ofrmouth Is helping this one, with
reviews showing hesitation.
fByes of the World" died at the

United Artists and scrammed after
one week. "DIxlana" opened nicely
at tjbe Woods and shows fair prom-
ise.

Estimates for Last Weak
Chicaao (PubliXrB. & K) . (4,000:

60-76-86) — "Anybody's Woiaan".
(Par.). Stage show.. House has
picked up tremendously last two
weeks, rising more than 28 grand
In that time. This flicker was gala
b. o. Lived up to its promises all
down the line. Recognized as cinch
for hold-over from start. Tremen-
dous $65,000 here,' and then into
Oriental for 2d week.
McVickers (Publiit-B. & K.) (1,-

866; 60-76-86)—'•Animal Crackers"
(Par). After first week of $40,700
took 2d week slide, ^stopping at $34,-
000, excellent. Still showing fine
strength.-
Monroe (Fox) (l.OOO; 26-40).—

"(Sood Intentions" (Fox). 2d week
since reopening, with pace dropping
somewhat. Picture in on 2d loop
run. Only fair at $3,900.
W Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;
•^50-76-86)—"Call of Flesh" M-G).
Stage show.. Another poor week,
just on the edge of the red this
time at $31,600. Picture panned
freely, with the stage show con-
taining nothing.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 36-60)

—

"Let Us Be Gay" (Metro). 8d loop
run, but held up fairly well. At
,$4,600 will do. House closes this
week for remodeling. Means new
front, new seats, new box office, re-
moval of house posts. Should take
about two weeks for the job.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-76-86)
—"Little Accident" (U). Vaude.
Week's fine gross at $21,300 due

has local rep as hot stuff, due to
censor ruling, while the stage had
Wally Ford, local fav.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. &' K.) (1,-

600; 60-76-86)—"Anybody's War"
(Par). Notices were mixed some-
what on this one, with business
showing signs of weakness. For
first two opening days holds no
strength at $7,800.
State-Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 86-

60-76)—"Storm" (U). Vaude. Bet-
tered rival_ Palace_jIoj:.j3d_consecur_
tlve week, and at the flgrure $21,700
represents a theatre that after a
brutally weak summer is cofiilng
back strong into the money.

United Artists (Publlx-U. A)—
•Eyes of the World" (UA). Didn't
have a chance from the start.
Panned pretty generally, with ex-
ception of tab "Times," which gave
it highest rating. One week and
out, at $14,600; very bad for single
week. "Follow Thru" (Par) cur-
rent.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 60-76-86)—^"DIxlana" (Radio). Opened nice-

ly at $16,600. Start big, but pace
began sliding toward the close of
week. Extra appropriation of $10,-

000 ufied for exploiting.

Sizeable Figures for

Detroit, With $49,000

for "Woman' at Mich.

Detroit, Sept 9.

Cooler weather with Fox and
Michigan benefiting most. State
Fair Week and 100,000 out-of-town-
ers.
Theatres did not play up to that

mob, but might have boosted
grosses if they had. Suprlsing to
pass up a chanco to tie up with the
biggest outdoor event of the year.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan— "Anybody's Woman"

(Par) (4,046; 86-60-76). Good Stage
show. Picture sold as risque type;
$49,600.
Fox—"Last of Duanes" (Fox) (5,-

100; 16-25-60). This town goes for
Westerns. It did better than the
McCormack

, picture week before.
J37.00a.
•^FisFer—"Bright IiIgMi"~" (WB)~
(2,300; 36-60-76). Fair picture and
good stage show; $28,400.
R-K-O Downtown — "DIxlana"-

(Radlb) (2,700; 16-26-60). 2d week
very siatlsfactoryv First week about
$18,000. Weak picture expected to
play for one week only. "Little
Accideni" followed. Six days of
DIxlana" $13,000. Not bad.
United Artists—"Eyes of World"

(UA) (3,000; 86-60-75-90). Eight
days enough. "Follow Thru" Satur-^
day; $11,900.
Paramount— "Animal Crackers"

(Par) (3,000; 36-60-76). Very good
first week. Should stay four weeks;
$23,900.
State—"Moby Dick" (WB) (3.000;

36-60-76). GetUng fair play from
carriage trade. May stay three
weeks, but probably two enough;
$15,900.
Madison—"Romance" (Metro) (1,-

760; 86-60-65-75). After fair week
at Michigan only fair here; $8,600.

H'CORMCK FILM $7,000

LOW IN INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis, Sept. 10.

(Draw pop, 450,000)

Weather, fine

Normal first time in nine months
as result of showing of best pic-
tures available.
Heavy out of town attendance at

state fair last week helped, partic-
ularly the Circle and Lyric. Cooler
weather too.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publix)— (3,133, 35-50-

65) 'Manslaughter" (Par). Stage
show. Splendid at $24,000.

Circle (Publix)—(2,500; 25-40-50)
"Anybody's War" (Par). Heavy fair
crowds boosted grosses to $13,000.
Ohio (Publix)-(1,400; 25-35)

"Nan McGrew" (Par). Good week as
first run at second house but dis-
appointing at only $2,800, consid-
ering Kane broke record few weeks

0. 'y»-^','' •.'"«

Century, Mo, All Soiml $21000,

DoesnY Miss Stage Shows at B. 0.

Dog Races Again Hnrt

Louisville^s Grosses;

Tie-in on 'Good News'

CLIMAX
This season, one of the most bril-

liant at Bar Harbor, was climaxed
by - the Atwater-Kent ball, for
which a .featured MEYER DAVIS
ORCHESTRA played under the
direction of Phil Solarl, favorite of
the social elite along the Atlantic
seaboard because of his Inimitable
Interpretations of Continental and
Amerlcan~song-hlts. '— --

ago at Indiana with personal ap
bo*h. Ao_icketland- staBe.-^lcture4JB®|??ace^ ,

has local ren as hot stuff, due to .J»«laee (Loew's)— (2,800; 25-35-60)

P. P.'s East
.
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Jack Oakle, Mltzl Green and Lil-

lian poth left for the east yester-

day for personal appearances.

Qa&io^ and Miss Green ate booked
with Publix, and Miss Roth with

.<OpefiiI|]i0r ; dates are: Oakie, Sept.

llii SiuOalP. <Jhlcago follow; Miss
OrieeiSf ' Beiit 18, "Faramount, Brook".

.^,..*tuiid:tVro-Weeldi following; Miss

'^^r JMace, Cihlciaso; tox nix-

#e<iK VaudiB route.

Call of Flesh" (M-G-M). Good at
$16,000.
Apollo (4th Ave.)—(1,100; 26-36-

60); "Song of Heart" (Fox). With
John McCormack, at $7,000, disap-
pointed.

Lyric (4th Ave.)—(2,000; 25-35-
60) "Last of Duanes" (Fox). Vaude,
good $10,200. Pictures draw rather
than stage show.

'CRACKERS,' $20,200,

IN MINN., REST N5.G.

Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

'

Weather: Favorable
State Fair visitors, holiday and

favorably weather off-set the handi-
cap of comparatively weak attrac-
tions, bringing a return of prosper-
ity to the local rialto this week after
seven days' absence.
Outside of "Animal Crackers^' at

the Century, nary a iscreen offering
to stimulate excessive enthusiasm.
Average quality far undur par.
"Animal Crackers" proved itself

a worthy successor to the Marx
Brothers' previous ten-strike, "The
Cocoanuts," by knocking 'em for a
box ofllce goal. It gave the Century
one of Its biggegt weeks, even
eclipsing "Western Front," and
holds over.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

'Sap from Syracuse' (Par),, and
Publix unit stage show, "Blue Mill."
Heavy first three days but fell off.

$27,700. Good.
Century (Publix) (;,600; 75)—

'Animal Crackers" (Par). Enor-
mous draw. Some corking tie-ups.
$20,200. Immense. H. o.
State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Last

of Duanes" (Fox). Seemed to
please moderately well. Shorts.
$10,500. Good.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)

—

"Shooting Straight" (Radio). Vaude.
Richard Dlx picture old-fashioned
dyed-in-the-wool meller, but satis-
fled. Acts won favor. House at-
traction for State Fair visitors, as
usual. Four performances daily,
instead of usual three, throughout
week. Splendid early part; consid-
erable drop for rest of week. $16,-
000. Fine.

Lyric (Publix) (1,200; 40)—
"Queen Jllgh'i- (J!ar).-- Over nicely.
$6,000. Very good.
Aster (PubHx) (900; 36)—"Silent

Enemy" (Par). Commendable pic-
ture of early-day Indian life hardly
:)azzy enough to pull in modern-day
fans. $1,600. Not so hot.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—

"Swanson's Night Out" (Fox). 1st
half; "Blushing Brides" (M-G-M),
2d half. 2d loop runs. $4,000.
Splendid.

Aladdin, IjOO Seats, to $aOi, Beat

New2,0(K)^atParVlstWk.;$7,

4 Denver, Sept 9.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

Weather, Cool
This weather Is hard on the

miniatures and right for the films.
Aladdin, indie house, the bright-

est spot Preview of McCormack
talker by Catholic sisters and
prtests was a great stroke by Harry
Hinfman. Word of mouth adver-
tising resulting heljped make the
gross big enough to hold the picture
over.
Paramount opened with "Let's Go

Native" and ran only two shows
on the opening day. Packed both
times. People Impressed with the-
atre but not so much with picture.
Not so good for opening of house.
Ted Mtick and his stage band and

show went over big, helping to keep
gross at Denver where it belonged.
Tabor was down. America getting
back to normal, after being oit.fpr
several weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50-

75)—"Song o* My Heart" (Fox).
Exceptional gross for 1,600 -seat
house not opening until 2 p. m.
$11,000. -B.^.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26-

35-60)-"Let's Go Native" (Par).
Lot of paper for opening week held
gross down to $7,000.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 26-3fi-
66)— "Manslaughter" (Par). Up
little to $20,600.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 26-86-60-

76)—"Conspiracy" (RKO)—Picture
did not draw but stage act helped.'
$6,300.

' America (Huffman) (1,600; 20-
30-40)—"Man Trouble" (Pox). Mil-
ton Sills and Dorothy Mackalll
popular here. Gross up 60% over
previous week. $4,600.

RIaltp (Publix) (1,040; 26-36-50)—
"Big HOUS0". (MOM). 2d. final
week. $7,600.

I^oulsville, Sept. 9.

(Draw pop, 600,000)

Weather, warm
Loew's staged the biggest adver

tising and exploitation hook-up
ever tried here in an effort to hold
up the excellent grosses of the past
few weeks. "Good Nws," in spite
of this, opened .weak, "but every
other house in town was similarly
affected, for the dog races are again
across the Ohio river, in Indiana.
Nearly 26,000 people were on hand
for the opening night. Theatres
Improved generally Sunday and
continued better through the re-
m&Jning. five days.
Following a huge gross with

"Dancing Sweeties" the Alamo tried
-hard.-to-do-a8 -well-^ith-"Laet^f
Duanes," but without a giveaway as
before for the holder of a lucky
coupon, fell below the previous
week,
John McCormack was somewhat

disappointing in "Song o' My
Heart." Audiences were sharply
divided In their opinions on this
film. Those that liked it applauded
the lyric tenor after each selection
while many who were apparently
bored with. the draggy story walked
on him. Business steady but not
exceptional at Strand.
The last of the split-week bills

at the Brown pulled as well as any
team of first-runs that have played
imder this arrangement during the
past 10 weeks. Roth the Rialto and
the Mary Anderson again had the
breaks with two good films and
their takes were better than for
some time past.
George Laffel, president of the

musicians' local, intends to reopen
the Walnut theatre Sept 18 with
first-run sound pictures at the low-
est prices in the city—10c. until 1
o'clock, 15c. until five, and 26c. from
five until closing. Walnut is West-
ern Electric equipped and okay for
sound. This time George will lay
off sexy and freak attractions.
"Ingagl" ruined .him after playing
nine days to record minimum re-
turns and he had to close. House
dark for last three months.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.)—(1,100; 16-26-

40) "Last of the Duanes" (Fox).
Grsorge O'Brien brought children
back here in piece originally played
by Bill Farnum, and later by Tom
Mix. Comfortable, $5,700.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O)—(1,387;

30-50) "Anybody's Woman" (Par).
Best draw for this house in year
and a half. Soared to $6,200.
Brown (Brown)—(1,509; 15-25-40)

"What a Man!" (Radio) 1st half;
"Inside the Lines" (Radio) 2d half.
Best of two-a-week bills and re-
turns satisfactory; $4,800.

Rialto - (R-K-O)—(2,940; 30-60)
"Queen High" (Par). Stiff competi-
tion in "Good News," but fair at
$4,800.

State (Loew-UA)—(3,262; 36-60)
-"Good—News" (M-G). Sixty-five^
downtown windows tied-in on this
one; also sheet and record counters
in dime and music stores; two na-
tional ads carried over 6,000 lines
and "teasers" on every page of all

papers. All Brunswick dealers came
in and co-operated with windows
and cash for advertising. Film re-
covered from bad start and worst
competition- In month to gross
$12,900; very good for summer.
Strand (4th Ave.)—(1,866; 85-60)

-Song-oi M-y-Heart'-4Fox-). - House-
played lip to Irish-Catholic element
through Knights of Columbus lobby
and space in Kentucky Irish Amer-
ican, weekly.- $6,900; okay.

^Manslaughter' Fell Down
In Tacoma to $1,500

Tacoma, Sept 9.

(Draw Pop, 125,000)
Weathei^ool

"Call of Flesh" good in 3d week
of the recently reopened Fox Broad-
way. This house seems to be away
to oke biz. F. & M. Ideas, stage
band and ace features have turned
the trick.

"Outside the Law" at the B-K-O
Orpheum. This house, long adver-
tised as "R-K-O Pantages," is now
officially billed as the Orpheum.
The Panhandle could not be thrown
aside owing to a lease clause on the
building. "Settled out of court."

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (1,600; 25-60)—

"Call of Flesh" (Metro). Good biz
holds here; $9,100.
H-K-0 Orpheum (R-K-O) (1,600;

26-60)—"Outside Law" (U); $5,200.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25-

60-76) "Sailor, Behave" (WB);
$4,000.

Rialto (Pox) (1.200; 26-60)—
^Manslaughter" (Par); $1,600; bad.

Baltimore, Sept. 9.

(Draw, pop., 850,000)

.Weather: fair

New season Is on. Eleven first*
runs, including two tab-stage show
houses, one caviar cinema and a de-
luxer. Grosses may fluctuate, but
competition is keen.
Remarkable showing of the Cen-

tury minus orchestra and stage
shows Is'notable. Grosses with all,
wire policy reveal largest consecu.
tlve week grosses of year at this
house. .House Is being fed the
cream of Loew-controlled releases'
here (Metros) and result seem's"
proof the picture Is the thing that
counts.

Stlli outdoor competition her^
last week. Veterans of Foreign'
Wars held national encampment
here Monday to Friday with pa-
rades, stadium games, etc., that hurt
indoor an[iusement. Ad4ed was the.
tworday engagement of Sells-Flotb
Circus.
Century topped with "Good

-Naws," and. Stanley—okay ' wlth-
"Dawn Patrol." Palace, reopened
as combo tab-stage show and first-
run picture house, had "Borrowed
Wives'.; on screen.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Good News"

(8,200; 26-60)—Really good newsat
this b. o. V. F. W. parade hurt;-,
circus also dented b. o. Picture,
liked. Shorts. Satisfactory at
$21,000.
Stanley (Loew), "Dawn Patrol".

(3,600; 26-60)—Big publicitly cam»
palgn got this one off to good start;
$19,600. Competition considered, very
good.
New (Mechanic), "Common Clay"

(2d week) (1,600; 26-60)—$18,000
1st week and $12,000 on holdover.
Excellent,

Keith's (Schanberger's), "Man-
slaughter" (2,600; 25-50)—Consist^
ent at $12,000.
Valencia (Loew), "Numbered

Men" (1,200; 26-35)—First run Just
fair; $2,400, below par.

Rivoli (Wilson), "Hell's Island"
(2,100; 25r60)—1st week after two-
month lay-off for house. Good
opening week at $9,200. r
Parkway (Loew), "Romance" (1,-

000; 25-36)—^Hardly maintained pace
of opening days at Century; $3,900. -

Palace (Jermon), "Borrowed
Wives," stage show (2,000; 26-60)—
Reopened.. Combo policy with Bert
Smith Co., formerly at local Hip.
Stage show featured over screen.
First runs, however. Opened Sat
previous. Seven-day week, $10,000.

(Sood.
Little "Silent Enemy"—Reopened .

after summer shutdown. Over
$1,000. Held over.
Auditorium (Schanberger's), "Big..

Boy" (1,572; 26-$l)—Reopened as.
deluxe house, feeding uptown Met
Jolson film failed to deliver. Just a
week at $5,000.

PAR IN PTLD.. $18,500,

VERY BIG; LEAD TOWN

Portland, Ore., Sept. 9.

Big Round Up at Pendleton (.ZW
miles away) last week drew about'
26,000 attendance but made no Im- i

print on this burg's b. o. grossest
Pendleton Rodeo is the one ama«V
teur western every showman should
study before graduating. They.'
know their exploitation, tie-ups,,
connecting with horse talent, work- r

Ing up the old enthusiasm.
United Artists got the big play

:

last week with McCormack's "Song
o' My Heart" well exploited and the
5^. o. ticker climbing up. Big first"-

week. 1

"Animal Crackers" at the Par-
amount connected. So did "Any-*;
body's Woman" at the Publix Ri-
alto, getting that house more than
usual. Fox-Broadway did standard'
with program western "Last of-

Duanes" and strong F. & M. stage
show. Orpheum held Its own with
"Outside the Law" and vaude.

Ettimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Last of Duanes" (Fox). Program
western went okay. F. & M.'s "Vic-
tor Herbert" stage show, strong;
$11,500.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-

60)—"Animal Crackers" (Par).
Comedy winner. Publix stage
show; $18,600; very big.

,

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 25-60)

—"Outside the Law" (U). Above
average underworld. Vaude; $10,-

000: fair.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1

-

200; 26-60)—"Song o' My Heart.
Grot away to standing room and
good for run. Well exploited;

$8,000.
Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-50)--,

"Anybody's Woman" (Par). Clicked
heavily with class audience; $11.*

600; good for this house.
Musrb Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25">

50)^"Oh Sailor Behave" (^^B).

Comedy had fair week; $5,200.
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'Offke Fif
e"*

Got Mastbuin $51,000;

Par s l$t of Own in Phflly "Grumpy"

NEWARK MILD

Philadelphia, Sept 9.

Last week started at a hot pace,

but after that some houses took It

on the chin, particularly during the

hot spell Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Others kept up the good

^^mong the latter was the Mast-
liaum, which reported $51,000 for

•Office Wife,'? and without names
on the stage bill. That sounds a
bit high, but there Is no denying

*be fans are hot for this semi -sen-
sational and sex stuff. That and
the holiday business turned the

trick, and there is no doubt, even If

the quoted figure Is a trifle optl-

tnlstic, that It was the house's best

week In some time, better than the

figure of the previous week with
Eddie Cantor as stage headliner.

The Earle had a fine week at

196,000 quoted for "The Sap from
Syracuse" and usual stage show.
This Is considerably bett,er than
niid-wlnter average and 96,000 up
over week before.
The Boyd had a miserable show-

~lng"'wftR~$I270W for Joiron's"~"Blg

Boy," holiday and all. Although the
critics called. It Jolson's best pic-

ture In some time, crowds did not
come, and It lasted only two weeks
to disappointing takings. Fox got
a little over $27,000 for the fourth
and final week of "Common Clay."
First picture ever to stay four
weeks at the Fox and without any
aid from stage celebs.
The Stanton went up again for

the 7th week of "Big House," which
claimed $12,000. Out-of-towners
over the holiday swelled total. Held
for 8th week, and goes out this
Friday.
"Western Front" slumped badly

toward end of stay at Stanley and
got under $6,000 in final three days,
'tiiere.

£ntlre Stanley engagement not
what was hoped from the picture's"

big business at the Chestnut in the
summer. "The Bad Man" followed
'In arid reported $10,000 In first three
days, despite very adverse notices.
Carlton got around $6,000 for
"Swing High," a little better than
average. Without the holiday In-
flux it would have been a poor

' Arcadia br.ought In "Grumpy"
i^lday, and reported around $2,000
In the first two days. It was the
first of a series of first-run Para-
mounts to be shown at this little

Indie house.
This Week's

. This week's lay-out of pictures
Includes "Three Faces East" at the
ifastbaum, with no outstanding
stage headliner; "Moby Dick,"
opening strongly at the Boyd Fri-
day; "Sins of Children," plus stage
fclll, at the Barle; "The Bad Man"
at Stanley; "Common Clay" at
Karlton and Palace (In addition- to
Beveral neighborhoods, and John
McGormack's "Song o' My Heart"
at Fox. "Dlxlana," coming to the
.Stanley; "Old English," coming to
Boyd, and opening of the Keith's
(legit) as Paramount Keith's with,
li^ rall probability, "Animal Crack-
ers," are big for the coming events
last named scheduled now for
Sept 29.

Estimates for Last Week
'"Mastbaum (4.806; 86 -60-76),
Offlce Wife" (FN). Story had
ttlenty of publicity and picture
clicked powerfully. Claim for
$61,000.

Stanley (3,700; 86-50-76), "Bad
.

Man" (FN). Opened Wednesday
and reported almost $10,000 In first
three days. "Western Front"
slumped and got around $6,000 In
laflt three days.
,J|oyd (2,400; 36-50-76), "Big Boy"

_i'WB) ^(flnaL-week) XUsappolnt^
went despite good notices. Only
112.000. "Moby Dick" In.
.^Ka^lton (1,000; 60), "Swing High"
(Pathe). About $6,000, just above
average, thanks to holiday.
^Fox (3,000; 40-50-76), "Common
J2?y (Fox) (4th week). Off to
27,000 In 4th week. Pine, consid
*nng run.

.

^Stanton (1,700; t 36-66), "Big
House" (M-G-M) (7th week). Up
again to $11,600. Held for 8th week.
^Earle (2,000; 86-65), "Sap from
eytacuse" (Par). Good picture and
JWual stage bill plus holiday Influx
Jjeant $25,000 on week. Jump of
{0,000.

,t>Arcadia (600; 60), "Grumpy
Jf^r>' Opened Friday. First of a

of first run Paramount films

Sa„ '° smaU house; $2,000 In two

Pit's An-Girl Band

'L San Francisco, Sept 9.

bi*v
*^*"cl3co'8 first aU-woman

rcneatra in a downtown theatre

»,i « Installed by W. B. Wagnon
Embassy,

ann!'^ three girls who have been

thfeWu"^ programs as
» "Three Giri Friends." Wagnon*» five more.

%niiiipy' to but $9,000 in

Providence, Says Mob

Didn't Go-^lass Only

Providence, Sept. 9.

(Drav^. Pop., 315,000)

Weather: Fair
Another spotty week. Loew's

State and Paramount led again,
with Loew's close to $20,000 on "Call
of Pltesh" aad "Paramount $15,000
with "Animal Crackers."
"Shadow of the Law" at Majestic

next best Other houses low.
Estimates for Last Week

Loew's State (3,500; 16-60)—"Call
of Flesh" (M-G-M). Good shorts,
Including all-barker comedy. $20,-
000 reported. Good.
Paramount (2.200; 16-50)—"Ani-

mal Crackers" (Par). Some of local
fans liked. picture ^90 well they saw
11 Ywlde. "Excellent" af^lSvSOO. '

'

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-60)—
"Shadow of Law" (Par). Did pretty
well despite competition; $12,800.

R-K-O Albee. (2,600; 16-60)—
"Grunapy" (Pftr). Feature got class
trade only. Low again at $9,000.

R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50)—
"Storm" failed to draw. $7,000 re-
ported. Below average.

Fay's (1,600; 15-60)—"Common
Clay" (Fox). Vaude. Feature here
two weeks ago at another Fay house
and held up weL Brought back but
quiet at $6,000.

fsm issjm against

STANLEY'S LOW $20,500

Pittsburgh, Sept 9.

(Draw. Pep., 1^000)
Weather, Warm

Garbo against Jolson last week
add the big Mammy man ran sec-
ond.

"Romance" mopped up at the
Pen'n, clicking off $39,600, not far
away from house record. "Big Boy"
gave the Stanley its second bloomer
in as many weeks, with poor $20,500
despite some generally favorable
notices and a salvo of bravos for
return of Jolson to stage manner.
"Moby Dick" tumbled at Warner

In 2d week, getting slightly under
$7,000 for five days. "All Quiet"
opened Friday at pop prices for
run following $2 run at Pitt this
summer. Harris' also took It on
chin with "The Storm" at $3,000.
House's first week sans stage pres-
entation. Another downtown site
to feel that midriff sinking was Al-
dine where combo of "Queon High"
on screen and Gene Dennis, billed
as "psychic wonder," on stage,
couldn't better $7,800. .

Out in East Liberty a bit brighter.
Enrlght kept out of the red again
at $12,000 for "Sailor Behave."
Picture paimed and biz here lately
accredited to Dick Powell, m. c, o%
-atagfiL_SJhiexldajti_SflHaMLalaaj)lcked,
up noticeably with "Outside ' the
Law," rated around here as one of
the best of the recent underworld
meloB.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 25-35-60)

—"Queen High" (Par). Weak sis-
ter and Gene Dennis on stage
couldn't help much; $7,300, plenty
uninviting in a holiday week.
Enright (WB) (3,7Q0; 26-35-40-

60)—"Sailor, Behave" (WB). Pretty
Tnean "trldfoir-Olsen aud Johnson
but able to weather It and slightly
profitable at $12,000. This Is prob-
ably due more to stage, where Dick
Powell is ag&In holdlrig forth.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
—"The Storm" (U). Took drubbing
from' cricks and eased house off to
miserable $3,000.
Ponn (Loew's-UA) (8,300; 25-35-

60-76)—Garbo on marquee and
everything's gravy, "Romance" re-
sounding natural and $39,600 would
look good anytime, anywhere.
Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 25-

35-50)—"Outside the Law" (U).
Rated better than average under-
world melo. Okay at $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,300; 25-35-00)—
Al Jolson, despite generally favor-
able notices for his first picture in

last four tries, "Big Boy," couldn't

do better than weak $20,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-31-60)—
"Moby Dick" (WB). Off In 2d week.
Under $7,000 for five days. Off to

good start In first week but took
to skids early, exiting after five

days for pop-price run at 'All

Quiet" (Vh

Jtrne Clyde's Wedding Date

Los Angeles, Sept 9.

June Clyde, R-K-O player, mar-

ries Thornton Freeland. U. A, direc-

tor, Sept. 12 in Hollywood.

Nothing Big in Grosses Last Weel<
Fox Reopens

Newark, Sept. 9.

(Draw Pop., 850,000)
Weather; Fair

Fox reopening with "Common
Clay" and Proctor's with "Rain or
Shine" gathered most last week.
Branford (WB) (2,350; 25-60-65),

"Man Trouble" (FN); Stage show.
Could do better; $19,600.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35-
60), "Let Us Be Gay" (Metro).
$6,700.
Loew'a State (2,800; 36-60-60),

"Way Out West" (Metro). Vaude.
Not so hot; $12,500.
Mosque (WB) (3,281| 25-60-65),

"Big Boy" (WB). Jolson couldn't
beat $14,20.0.

R-K-O PrActor's (2,650; 26-50-60),
"Rain or Shine" (Radio). Vaude.
Publicity brought four shows a day
until Thursday; $20,000; good.

FOX'S RESTORED 354)0

SCALE IN WASHINGTON

'Angek' Breaks Criterion s Hi^li,

$20J)14,4diWk.;'Crackers,'$6m

Chicago, Sept. 9.

United Artists will shortly open
the city's first $2 picture house.
Theatre, formerly the Central,

seating 660, will be called the Puncii
and Judy. .

"Abraham Lincoln" Is Its first $2
film.

Seating has been cut to 350.

Around $75,000 reported spent re-
-modellng, .

Policy and owners ' of the new
house come as a surprise to the
local chains, who never considered
the spot for pictures. It's on Van
Buren street southeast of the loop.

Washington, Sept. 9.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)—.:-^ather:'~Hot^ - -

John McCormack'3 advent In the
picture at the Fox caught $31,500.
Gross at restored 35-60 scale would
have justified holdover. Others fair
lo middlin*. "Manslaughter," first

Par to go Into the R-K-O house,
did rather well; "Romance" did
plenty to the Columbia and held
over; "Oh, Sailor Behave" not any
too. forte at the Met and same for
"Dough Boys" at the Palace. Earle's
"One Night at Susie's" about the
same.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew), "Romance"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-60). Loew afraid
ta fix this house up for . fear of
breaking the charm; falling to
pieces, but still the femmes flock In
droves; $15,500.

Earia (Warner), "One Night at
Susie's" (FN) (2,244; 35-50). Down
again, $9,000.
Fox "Song o' My Heart" (Fox).

Stage show (3,434; 36-60). Big
week to $31,600.
Met (Warner), "Sailor Behave"

(WB) (1,686; 86-50). House still

down, though comeback Is looked
for currently with Jolson's "Big
Boy"; last week, allowing for holi
day, $8,500.

Palace (Loew), "Dough Boys"
(M-G). Stage show (2,363; 36-60
60). Buster Keaton always gets
about same; $20,000.
R-K-O Keith's -^"Manslaughter"

(Par) (1,876; 35-50). Favorable
comment; $10,000.

And lincoln' to Capacity, $18,400

Westeni Ihianes' $15,000

Lead 'Animar $13,100

In Seattle Average Week

Seattle, Sept. 9.

(Draw Pop, 450,000)

Weather—Cooler

Average attractions last week.
Estimates for Last Week

Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)

—

"Animal Crackers" (Par). Loaded
with laughs. Good comedy never
misses. Good biz; $13,100.
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—

"Last of Duanes" (Fox). Good or-
dinary western set to words. Fair;
$15,000.
_FoK_C?J.00j_2fi-69J^l^GcMJiews''
(Metro). 2d week and weak; $5,600.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 26-

60-76)—"Ladles Must Play" (Col).
Fair; $3,600.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

50-75)—"Offlce Wife" (WB). Pub-
licity stories helped. Good; $7,600.
Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (1,-

900; 15-25-35)—"Wide Open" (WB).
Okay; $6,800.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-50)—

"Call of Flesh" ..(Metro). Good;
$4,600.
Met (Pub) (1,200; 26-60)—"Que^n

High" Par). Bad; $8,000.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 26-60)

—"Outside the Law" (U). Okay.
Vaude good; $11,900.

350-SEAT $2 HOUSE

U. A. Opening "Abe Lincoln"
Former Central, Chicago

in

'DOUGH BOYS' FUNNY IN

K. C; GOOD BUT $12,500

Kansas City, Sept 9.

Holiday with preceding Saturday
and Sunday gave the theatres a
dandy start but after that things
were not so forte.

Malnstreet with "Little Accident'
and good stage show did well all
week, with the other flrst runs
trailing.
Gayety, formerly burlesque, open

ing recently as a picture house with
smoking permitted in the balcony,
ran true to prediction. It closed
Tuesday.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Dough Boys"

(MGM) (4,000; 25-40). Buster Kea-
ton never box oflllce here and this
time no exception although the re-
viewers agreed picture best comedy
he has ever made; $12,500.
Mainstreet—"Little Accident" (U)

(3,200; 25-35-60-60). Although this
farce was given a "pink" In Chi-
cago It had no trouble here, and
drew good reviews. Vaude; $23,400.
Newman—"Manslaughter" (Par)"

(1,890; 25-36-50-60). Business grat-
ifying. Nicely spotted publicity;
$17,400.
Royal—"Man From Wyoming"

(Par) (840; 25-40). A shift sent
"this one to replace "Common Clay."""

Title did not mean a thing; trade
off; $4,500.
Pantages—"Sea Bat" (MGM) (2.-

200; 25-50). F. & M. Idea on stage.
Good bill; $9,800.

Menjou's French Film Fails to Draw

TontrealTTrCTWI^

rm

Montreal, Sept. 9.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather, Fine

Last long week-end holiday of
year which started fine didn't help
first runs. Despite attractive shows
grosses were down. Tryout at op<
air Grand Opera success Frld:
night (29) and appearance Prlml
Camera at ball park (2) pulled
fans out of theatres both nights.
Gayety burlesque opened Sunday
(31).
Palace topped the town with good

gross of $17,000 on "Animal
Crackers." Picture got big bally-
hoo.

Capitol again took a flyer with
an all-French talker "L'Enlgmatlque
M. Parkes" with Menjou. While
doing better than Its first venture,
a couple of weeks back, house did
not get a very encouraging result
at around $11,000. Curiosity
brought in femmes but since mo.stly
English - speaking at flrst - run
houses, not enough to tilt gross.
"Queen's High," at Loew's, with

vaude, good flller and got $13,000.
Uttle above average. Princess held
around previous figure at $9,000 on

"Rain or Shine," and Imperial did
better than ordinary at $9,500 with
"The Border Legion." Roxy had
Its best week In months on Hindu
picture, "Throw of the Dice," at
$4,000, held over.
Neighborhoods all did better.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—

"Animal Crackers" (Par). Marx
Brothers sure fire in this town^ In
high at $17,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—

"L'Enlgmatlque M. Parkes" (Par).
Adolphe Menjou speaking native
French in this French city ought to
have gone big, but could not better
$11,000. Not so good.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—

"Queen's High" (Par). Held up
well all week. $13,000.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 35-55)

—

"Rain or Shine" (Col). Fair aver-
age at $9,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"Border Legion" (Par). Better
than usual and good vaude rated
better gro.s.s above ordinary. $9,500.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50)—"Throw of

Dice" (British). Excellent at $4,-
000. H. o.

With the three big weekly change
houses slipping from $5,000 to $20,-
000 under the previous week, "Hell's
Angels" by just an extra grand
makes itself the spectacular Item.
It's $20,014 at the Criterion breaks
all records for the past 31 years at
that house, according to b. o. lore.

The picture's sister seater, Gaiety,
did the expected $17,600 on the other
side of the street.
Of the regular runs, "Dawn Pa-

trol" and "The Big House" are get-
ting ready to niove. Signs coming
down at the Winter Garden, which
did slightly ovec $26,000 In Its 9th
week of the Barthelmess picture.
"Big Boy" opens tomorrow (Thurs-
day). The Mbtro prison number at
the Astor kept Its head up to aver-
age with around $19,000.
"Abraham Lincoln" at the Central

at $18,400 is standing them up and
exceeding first night's predictions.
'MblJyDlck''' Is Tinder prtfmiserTaN-
though not bad considering house
overhead, at the Hollywood. "Old
English" in the Warner Is doing
much better and sticking clbser to
original figures with $21,600.
Losses of around $20,000. com-

pared to the week before, are sus-
tained by the Capitol and Roxy,
while the Paramount, with Jack
Oakie succeeding Ruth Chatterton,
did the under for $7,000. Nothing
red In any of this for their home
offices, however.
Roxy had flrst grind showing of

^'Journey's End," which followed
the 4th week of "Common Clay,"
that whizz meller. Capitol receded
too much for just the 2d week of
Garbo.

Rlalto and ' Rlvoll both leaped
with new product, the Marx lads
getting $62,500 Into ''.he former, and
'Monte Carlo" $55,600 for the Rlvoll.

Estimates for Last Week
Attor—"Big House" (Metro) (1,-

120; $1-$1.50) (12th week). Close
to end of run, during all of which
average fair; this last week took In
$19,900. VMme. Satan" (De Mille).
about ready to succeed.
Capitol—"Romance" (Metro) (4,-

620; 26-86-$1.60) (2nd week). Drop
of $20,000 from flrst week big slide: .

In this house for Garbo In only- a
2nd week. Figures are $78,400, not
bad, but low enough to require the
change.
Criterion-Gaiety—"Hell's Angels"

(Caddo) (1,678; $l-$2.60) (6tt|

week). In the 4th week this How-
ard Hugheia special breaks all rec-
ords In 3t years for the Criterion at
$20,014.60. It kept Its capacity high
In the sister theatre, Gaiety, at $17,-
600. Picture is a 100% money sen-
sation on Broadway, considering
everything. It looks as though
Hughes is after diuatlon of run as
well a9 dough.

' Central—"Abraham Lincoln" (U..
A.) (919; $l-$2) (2nd week). Test
of real pulling power In this Orlfiith
s)>eclal is shown In the 2nd week's
receipts, $18,400, or nearly $1,000
better than the opening week, which
was high for this tiny seater. Busi-
ness Is so good they are telling

them to come back next month. i

Globe—"Outside the Law" (U) (1,- I

066; 80-50-75). Title and Mary ,
'

Nolan got enough inside to bring
this up to $22,300, large surprise.
Hollywood—"Moby Dick" (WB)

(1,066; $l-$2) (3rd week). The
take, $19,500, Is enough to keep oa
for show window purposes, but
$6,000 under the opener.
Paramount— "Let's Go Native"

(Par) (3,666; 66-85.$l). Also slipped
around $7,000 under that taken By
the-Chatterton-plcture-ln-2nd-week.

—

$79,800 isn't bad money for Jaok
Oakie.

Rialto—^"Animal Crackers" (Par)
(2,000; $40-60-86-$!). Ju^t $62,600.
best mo^ey this theatre has seen In
many long weeks. Marx faniily did
it
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par) (2,-

200; 40-65-86-$l) (2nd week). $66,-
300 betters summer average and
fair for Rivoli, although far from
Its Tccord*
Roxy—''Journey's End" (Tiff) (6,-

206; 60-75-$1.50). Just about paid
some of the Roxy's expenses at
$88,900. Could have Mfe»«^'Worse, .

considering its preceding run at the
Gaiety. "Common Clay" did nearly
$20,000 better in its 4th week here.
Strand-"Top Speed" (FN) (2,-

900; 25-50-75). Pretty low at $22,-
600 even for Strand, which has ob-
served economy to the point of cut-
ting out leaflet programs for the
customers.
Warners- "Old English" (WB)

(1.400; $l-$2) (2nd week). At $21,-

600 this Arllss film is keeping a nice
gait for the Warners. Only a few
hundred under the flrst week.
Winter Garden — "Dawn Patrol"

(FN) (1,416; 36-85-$l) (9th week).
"They're taking the sign down on
this Barlhelmcss in its 9th week. It
appears "Big Boy" Is coming In
earlier than anticipated by the
Brothers' helpmaates. Figures are
$25,500. Picture has been a real
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T6ttqwTlira'NotsoHotat$15,(l

X.08 Angeles. Sept. 9.

(Draw. Pop^ 1^,000)
Weather, Hot and Cool

That quake shook everything up

—

Including business.
Even the Boulevard and the

Egyptian, the town's tardy twins,
snapped into it.

Summarized: Improvement is

general.
"Animal Crackers" is doing al-

right on its holdover week at the
Paramount; inability of "Follow
Thru" to show to advantage at
the United Artists, and "Hell's
Angels" dipping under five figures
for the first time.

"Holiday" holds up excellently,

not far short of $15,000.
"Rain or Shine" indicates that

one week at the Orpheum' will be
enough at |13,60(^, fair figure,- while
the State is gettin^^ along nicely,
with "Raffles." Pan^ges Is around
|IM>00 ahead of Its- average.

I ''The Squealer," another Columbia
picture in the second R-K-O house
this week will do okay by bettering
$15?000.' ^ ' T '

-

"Old English" started out fairly
weU for a first week of $19,000. be-
low the estimation of the film bunch
who are raving about the Arliss Jol>.

Estimat^a.'for Last Week
. Bpulevard (FoxJ — "On Tour
B^" . (Fox) , (2,164: 25-%b>. IPlck^
up ' after weeks . in cellar, with
$7,200, almost back to bright posi-
tion.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday"

(Pathe) (1,500: 76-$1.60) (6th wk).
Running bit ahead of expectation
In ' doing fifth week, to not much
chert ot . $16,000. Departs to make
way for "Just. Imagine" (Fox), here
Oct. 7.

Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"
(Caddo) (2,028: 60-$1.60) (15th wk).
ITnder ° $10,000 and ' persuaded to
withdraw so that "Big Trail" (Fox)
can succeed it Oot. 2. This means
that -Fox will splash with two world
premieres within seven days jiext

. month...,, „ . . .

Criterion (Fox)—"All Quiet" (U)
(l,6b0; 25-76) (2nd wk). Not
partlculairly strong: at $12,000 but
etickb until Sept. 26 wheii "Madam
SktahV arrives, followed. by "BilUe
the Jdd" with: Metro's .wide screen
effect. • . • . J

jEoyptian , (UA-Fox) ^'*Comni.9n
Clay" (Fox) (i,SbO;' 20-65). .Also
took spme fresh air 'with'" $6,70"0.

THls'fs hot what the' Hbuse^used to
b^'-biit' better thsin It has been.
State (i:x)ew-Pox)—'.'Man Trouble"

(Fox>
: (2;024; 25«|1). Satisfactory

and may get over $26,000..: ,

, Qrpheum-rT^"Dawn : Patrol',' (FN)
<2,270; 50-75) (4th-.fln^l.wk,). De
spite numerous ile-upd won't beat
$13,b0<r; not enough for' hold-over.
-Little Ac'61d4rtt" • (tS) ifoHoWs.

Panttifies 'CIi*6x)-'-"Raffles" (UA)
(t,700; '20-40-65-90). Running well
ahead of -house average and will

top $20,000.
f*aramount (Publix)—" A n 1 ma 1

Crackers" (Par) (3.595; 25-76) (2d
wk.). First week of Marx boys'
mm slightly 'bettered $36,000, rea-
son for extension: 2d stanza aroun(t
120.090.
'R-K-0-^"The Squealer" (Colum-

bia) (2,960: 80-65). More than ex
pected and may go over $15,000,

' with Jaeinrolt~and Davy^ee^jred-
Ited for loc^I draw.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Fol
low Thru" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l) (1st

wk.). Doubtful If this one will ex-
ceed $16,000 on' nine-day stay. Pre
viewers say insertions have dragged
original running time to 91 min
ntes and slowed action. Swahson's
"What a Widow" next.
Downtown (WB)—"Moby Dick"

fWB) (1,800; 60-75) (3d«-flnal vfh.).

Final four days of "Moby Dick."
Kics eneugh ana^itlroTrerfing^hree-
^ys for "TJie Bad Man" (FN),
knocking off $11,000.
Hollywood (WB)—"Old English

(WB) (2,766; 26-75) (1st wk.). Pic-
ture mob rave but paying public
wily lukewarm. For 2d week $19,
000 not heavy. This the last seven
days.

: News Reel (Fox-Principle) (1,000;

li).i26). News clip innovation not
doing badly, with $3,800 for full

week house. Name has been
chtlncred from "President" to "News
reel."

Topeka Even With Crows,

New Low, $2,600 Last Wk
Over 'Anybody's War'

Topeka, Sept 9.

(Draw Pop, 85,000)

Topekans found its long awaited
chance to show Charlie M\ck what
they think of him. Four years ago
Mack in person made a Topeka
audience wait two hours while he
'and his manager wrangled about
the "Two Crows'" percentage • from
the last performance; then gave
Topeka a half-hearted performance.
Last Veek Topekans stayed away
from "Anybody's War" and the
Grand established a new low record.

Estimates for. Last Week
.

iGran^ (1,400;. 60) (Fox). New
Iqw set by Moran & Mack's "Any-
body's War." for only $2,600.

'

Jayhawk (l;600i 60) - (Fox)r-Buddy-
Rogers favorite here, but his
'Safety In Numbers" weak; $2,000
for 3 days, and halt of that Ist day.
Sins of Children'* last, half went

$50 under that figure. Total, $3,950.
Novelty (1,200; 50) (Fox). "Blush-

ing Brides," though panned, got
$2,100.

Pavilion (1,200; 26) (Waddell).
."Other People's Business' suffered
from weather; $1,900.

B'KLYM NOt STRONG FOR

'NATIVE' BUT $52,500

Brooklyn, N. T., Sept. 9.

Legit season opening may have
hurt at the film box offices. Para-
mount went down some with "Let's
(3o Native," mildly received by the
bcribes, but $7,000 better than week
before. Ann PeriAIhgton with the
unit at Par and Paul Ash In his last
week as house m, c: $62,500.

Fox's 3d week holdover, "Common
Clay," saerged. Plenty stage show
here. Albee with "The Storm" and
Gius Van heading vaude. > strand
perked up with ''Top Spe.ed." aided
by several exploitation stunts.
Loew's Met, "Let Us Be Gay!' andj
vdude.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount— "Let;s Go Natlv.e"

(Par) (4,000; 36-60-76). Ordinary
film. Ann Pennihgton and Paul Ash'
on stage. Ash in final week; $52,-
600: fair.

'

Fox—"Common Clay" (Fox) (4.-

000; 26-50). 3d week holdover,
^tage.show. $26,700.

Stfflind—"Top Speed" (FN). Good
for small house. $17,900.

I Albee—"The Storm" (U). Vaude.
$23,000r

Loew's Met—"l«t Us Be Gay."
Vaude. $29,100.

mi'S ANGELS' STARTS

TO |16,4iMI, |2, BOSTON

Boston. Sept. 8.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)
Weather: Fair

Boston was marked lasfc. week by
the opening of "Hell's Angels" at
the Tremont. Show did good bust
ness, with much advance advertis
Ing, of which the feature was a
tlane, lighted at night with "Hell s
Angels." Picture opened Labor Day
jnlght at $2, losing the matinee; It

did $16,400 on the week. This week
4ooks-llke-$l<;000;

Metropolitan did usual business
ahead of other houses in town
Flicker was "Let's Go Native.!'

Estimates for Last Week
' Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-76)—
."Let's Go Native" (Par). $43,900.

Keith-Memorial (4,000; 36-60-60)
—"Outside the Law" (U). $16,800.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 60-60)—
"Rough Roniance" (Fox). $15,600.
Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—

"Dough Boys" (M-G-M). $13,400.
Tremont— "Hell's Angels" ($2)

(Hughes). $16,400. Very good.

Industrials Must Wait

For Cohen's Return
Fate of Paramount's Industrial

film department hinges on the re-

action to be gathered from the
showing of the two subjects on
hand. One of these has been com-
pleted. It was made for the Lysol
peoplo and was to have*gone into

the Paramount, Broadway, a week
ago. The other Is for the I. Miller

shoe people, about which execs pro-
fess little 'kn()wledge.
Everything has been left hanging

pe^iijlnep .return from Europe of

fJmanuQl C!phen, head of. the news-
reel department and also director

«f the' Industrial end.
Outside of this little activity In

the industrial side can be hoted at

P-E

'Big Boy' Rushed in

Sudden opening of Al Jolson's

"Big Boy" at the Winter Garden,
New York, tomorrow (11) was de-
cided on by the Warners Monday,
with only three days for advance
plugging. Jam In the general re-

lease schedule caused by "Dawn
Patrol's" click prompted the quick
change.

"Office Wife" will follow the Jol-

son picture at the Winter Garden
after a three-week minimum or five

top. "Dawn Patrol" closed pre-
maturely from the business stand-
point, looking, strong enough for

two or three more weeks.

HARRY KAHNE
"The Master of Ceremomes at

the Colorado theatre delights. The
stage bill gives us the 'Sun-Kissed'
beauties at school with a master of
ceremonies gifted and versatile.
This amazing young man's name is

Harry Kahne, and he more than
earned the plaudits of a delighted
house." _
—PASADENA "StAR-NEWS."
LYONS & LYONS, Agents

CINGY UP $6,600

Six Houses Grossed $90,500 ' Last
Week—4 lncreased^2 Dropped

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

(Draw Pop, 700,000)

Weather: Modeirate

Labor Day had a helping effect on
(downtown houses last week. Gross
of the six R-K-O's reached $90,600,
a, $6,600 gain over the preceding
week.
' Capitol went up $3,200; Lyric,
$2,200; Palace, $2,000, and Strand,
$1,100. Albee dropped $500, and the
Family $1,400.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-75),

f'Llttle Accident." Vaude; $30,000.
: Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 30-50),
"Dixlana"; $15,000.
Palace (R-K-O) (»,700; 30-60),

"For Defense": $18,900.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2,000; 30-50),

"Anybody's War" ^ $16,200.
Keitli's ..(R-K-Q) (1,600; .30r60),

I'Hell Harbor"; $4,200.
! Strand (H-K-O) (1,360;- 30-50),
I'Blushlng Brides"; $4,900.-

I
Family -CE^rKrO) (1,140; 30-60),

"Dawn Pati-ol"; $3,800.
I :

—

—

BUFFAtb SEASON cm
GOING IN HIGH SPEED

Buffalo, N. T.. Sept 9.

(Draw Pop, $S0a0(K))
Weather: Fair

Business started with a rush over
the Labor Day week end at down-
town picture houses. Excellent
grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

^'Anybody's Woman'' (Par). Evenly
balanced card. Excellent at $34,000

__HjPP„ (Publix) (2.400; 40jl6_0)=
"Grumpy" (Par). Vaude. Takings
preserved good levels here, running
to $16,000.

Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60—
"Animal Crackers" (Par). Natural.
Everybody talking. Six shows daily
and looks like three weeks' run
Last week (1st), $20,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-35-
60)—"Way Out West" (M-G-M)
Nothing to rave over, but good ex-
ploitation brought taKmgs up. House
-plugglng-a -'-'remember- September"
stunt, with heavy bills scheduled
$15,000.

FOX REALTY DEPT.

IS REORGANIZING

Hollywood Remiiiisceiices

JOLSON SAILING TO

MAKE FILM IN GERMAN

Al Jolson is to make four fea-

tures for United Artists In Holly-

,wood and a fifth in' Germany. The
last will be started .first, Jolsdn sail-

ing for Germany Sept. 16 to go be-

fore Teuton cameras. This talker

win be mad^ only In German, dialog

with the German market solely in

mind.
Al's first picture in Hollywopd

under the Joseph M. Schehck con-

tract Is '"'Sons o* Guns." The other

three have not been yet selected.

The German picture will be based
on an original story as yet untitled.

It win be produced under the su-

pervision of Fred Zelnik, now in

Berlin and preparing for the ar-

rival of the star.

PAR AND FOX IN EAST

AWAY FROM WB FILMS

Reorganization of the real estate

department of Fox Theatres Is In

progress. The prospect looming, if

nql achieved, of Alexander Kemp-
n#, present head, becoming the only
surviving exec of that section.

Kempner is already working sec-
ondary to Oscar Oldknow and Harry
Arthur. Oldknow Is exec v. p. of

the Fox circuit.

Under th^ change, the responsibil-
ity of rentals and vacancies will be
shifted squarely onto the theatre
managers and selections of new
sites accordingly. Managers are to
gather data on Fox real estate and
locate the real estate lying idle.

Managers are to rent and lease
property on their own.

In this way It Is believed Fox
Theatres can get a complete system
of rental budgets that will go part
and parcel of theatre operation, in-

stead of into a different department
as formerly.

Closer working order Is noted be-

tween Paramount and Fox in east-

ern territory and both away frpngi

Warners. New product deals ma^e
give Fox sway on Paramount films

In territory generally conceded
closed for WB. These spots in-

clude Philadelphia, Newark, Jersey

City. Elizabeth . and Washington,
p. C. Other deals for other spots

also pending.

On alalysls the long contemplated
Fox-Warner theatre dlyvy oh that

five-state basis may have waned.
Info from both, sides shows no
progress with about just as much
interest.

Fox Films for Chmese

And Carthay Next Month

' Hollywood, Sept. 9.

. Fox West Coast has finally
.
per-

suaded. Caddo and "Hell's. Angels"
to . vacate the Chinese. .. ''The Big
Trail" (Fox) will open there Oct. 2

In Grandeur (70mm. - film). It

looked as though Hughes was de-
termined to- make his air picture
stick for 26 or 30 weeks up until

latp last week, when conferences
knd wires, went into effect.

'

The Hughes outfit was actually
seeking a bi^ stage name to help
bolster the ruh, but this venture
has now been abandoned. Business
has dropped 'way off, being well un-
der five figures for "Angels' " 15th
week.

The Carthy Circle will also get a
new entry Oct. 7, when "Just Im-
agine" (Fox) follows "HoUday"
there. The Pathe feature will have
had approximately nine weeks at

tlJfe_hou.se. _ . ,._

This dual booking. In the only two
local twice-daily houses, is the big-

gest splash Fox has made here in

months.

Tibbet's Final Fifan

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Clarence Brown, scheduled to

direct—Lawreircff -Tlbbet"~in—"The
Southerner," has been transferred

to 'the new Garbo theme "Inspira-

tion.' This is being written on the

Metro lot by James Forbes. King
Vldoi" replaces Brown.
When "Tlbbet completes "New

Moon" he will head east for opera
and concert dates. He then returns
here for his last under his present
Metro contract, "The Southerner,"
which then is scheduled to be han-
dled by King Vidor.

Nancy Kelly Bemains

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Nancy Kelly, one of the Fox in-

genues reported let out, remains
with the company another six

months.
Miss Kelly, from vaude and with

Fox on a year term, recently finish-

ed the 12 weeks layoff clause in the
Fox agreement, and is now back on
the payroll.

(Continued from page 4)

a picture on something -which could
be photographed for nothing.
In those days the good old fire

department still held a great deal
pf Romance for Young America.
Kids haunted the fire houses and'
had speaking -acquaintance with all!
fire boys. So did the indie prod.ucer,
because the fire department was one
of his best sources of production.
With the fireman a national hero.

It was a small matter to write a
$tory around him. And fire stories -

were inexpensive.
No producer ever thought of

building a large set just to burn ic'

down. There were top many real
fires handy, and,, anyway, the flra

was a secondary matter. The
"chase" to the fire was always the
big thrill.

Stories were standardlzedr The
heavy set fire to the heroine's home
and the hiero, who always was the
driver of ^the apparatus, hove into .

view with' the hajss vijuist In tlm6 td ..

save the gal. Thjatb/wfia. the story
',

and.no_ojie„cared_or d'aj('.«>dUtQj:l)anga

.

it;

To start one of those pictures the
producer always had his camerao
man hanging around the fire station
for a day or two to grab shots of
the engines leaving the station. He'd
shoot it from several angles so it

could looK like as many stations as
the producer needed. All picture
fires were of the three-alarm class,

never less.

False Alarm Shots

Sometimes It was necessary for
the fire equipment to pass a certain
spot which had been established m
the pictiire, or which the produced
intended to use. In this case It

wasn't Unusual for the prop man to

go out and pull a box in the neigh-
borhood, and a capi,eraman hidden
In a house was able to get a swell
action shot as the ti'ucks clanged
by.
The burning building was photo-

graphed. All the producer needed
after that was a flat of the windows
where the gal could be shot yelping
for succor. Torches blew trick
flames out of the window between
the yelps.

As the story unfolded, it might be.,

necessary for. an Interior shot ot

the flreman!8 home, usually the
dining room, where the hero would
chow with his widowed mother.
Always a widow. A second Interior

of the girl's home somestlmes would
be built. But numerous fire pic-

tures have been made with all the
intimate shots taken on rose-cov-
ered verfindas and public pai^ks. In

fact, one . indie producer has . the

reputation of shootilng only three
interiors on two pictures. It was
figured there was much more au-
dience interest in a flock of firemen
sitting around the fire station.

Cost $4,000 or Under
As a rule, tfie shoestring pro-

ducers could turn out what they'

considered a fair bit of entertain-',

linent on a .cash outlay of between'
-three—and -fom—grandr- With—the

,

help of the firemen, of course. Now
and then they had to throw out a
sawbuck to the fire captain, but if

they could get by without this ex-
pense, all the captain got was a
chance to put his arm around the
femme lead in a fatherly way. Fire'

captains were always paternal.
Ask any of the old-time shoe-

stringers about fire pictures and
their faces light up as they spill &
ioaa or recbllecfionsr ATia^thiBy' iil-

ways finish with the information
that firemen were bum actors. They
loved to look at the camera as they,

blew past on the red wagons.
Fire pictures passed out for the

Indies when the city commissioners
passed a law requiring payment for

use of the equipment. Charge now^

runs from $60 to $200 a day, de-

pending on the type of equipment
used. A few Indies hung on for a
while, using the engines via the

false alarm route, but after a few
runs that racket started to get dan-

gerous.

Trio for Par
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Arthur Kober, Samuel Hoffensteln
and Lester Lonergan, writers, are en
route from Brosidway, all coming out
for Paramount.

Laemmle Coming East
Hollywood, Sept. 9. .

Carl Laemmle, Sr., will leave for

New York in two weeks, depending

on the stork's delivery of an ex-

pected grandchild to Laemmle's
daughter.

Otherwise, usual business tilP.

with studio execs discounting any

possible sale of U.

Frank Joyce Very III

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Frank Joyce, of Joyce Zelznick

Agency, is at home with diphtheria.
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IT OLD UIGHS

ijlarket Euns Into Opposi-
'

tion Monday and Yester-

day Aft^r Making &rand
';;'Ce*twre.,—r' .F'b x -.|Lo e.'Dir'

' Groiip Again .Makes Good
Showing r— Radio-Keith

. ';Ag:gressive. ;

SETOACK NEARBY?

. By AL GrtEASON^ .

^Stiirtmg the new week the etoek
market failed tw make' flood its-

promiBe of the doting daya: of last

week. Not that the list lost . any
considerable flround, but the lead-

ers lost their aggressive advance as
they ventured into new high terri*

tory above the levels only slightly

above the oft repeated tops since

July.- -
The film stacks were particularly

cautious, yyith abundant ticker evi-

dence that pretty: widerayyake trad-

ers on the long side were taking

profits .
whenever strong spots ap-;

psaredi. ... .

. ,The , sudden pause c)ose upon the

heeisybf a period of what looked like

preparation for a burst ot speed
carried the message to many ob-
servers that the price structure

was running close to a setback of

iaxe^T proportions than the day to

day bulgres and dips that have be-
come familiar.

JTest^rday's volume was small,

around 1,600,000. Dealings In the

film stocks were smaller than they
have been lately and prices were
about stationary. Those of bullish

conviction held that the;, pause was
merely, to consolidate position, , but
tt -did look as though the amiuie
ment stocks' sponsors were holding

back in uncertainty and awaiting a
ni&w one.
Elsewhere in the list scattered

groups made a good showing, con-
sidering the dull trading, but the
amusements had undoubtedly aban-
doned leadership of the secondary
grade of stocks. None of the active
theatre Issues gained as much as a
whole point.

Volume, Eiut No Move
Wall Street pulled a brand new

one Monday. Volume Jumped from
an average of about 1,600,000 shares
a day to nearly 2,300,000 and the
price lineup scarcely moved a shade.
There must be Deep Stuff here.
Workers for the advance prob

ably courar have staged a sharp" rtnr
up if that had suited their purpose,
for there w{i9 plenty for the bull
party to work on. For one thing
the Dow Jones industrial averages
had pushed sharply up through the
four-time top of 240 to 243.64 on
Saturday and the chart players
were all ready to mortgage the farm
on the proposition that, having
crashed the all-summer resistance
level. It would go substantially
^Igher.
Oh top of fhait-^r probably oH

the same line of reasoning, the lead
iQg brokers broadcast urgent ad
vices to their Inactive customers
that this was the time to get aboard.
There hasn't been the same degree
of unanimity in brokerage letters
for three months as came In the
Monday morning mail. Some ot the
advice was almost a tearful plea
to come on In and get some of
this. In the natural order of events
that must have brought In a fair
amount of buying orders, certainly
more from the outside than any
recent session.
Outside buying had no effect on

net changes. The Dow Jones figure
Shaded off from 243.64 to 242.84 or
about three-quarters of a point,
Which Is the nearest thlog to frozen
inaction a chartist could find. SI5-
nmcance' of the movement—or lack

movement—seemed to be that
selling orders about balanced buy
•ng orders.
•When a reluctant public Is being

proflded into the market and prices
f'M? °ff on volume dealings, it does
looK as though the signal is Not

Good! Explanation of the news-
ac?^'^"

^^^''Ps was that buyers on
^'L,^^'«>ek-s lows hastened to take

xv^i..^' " the case last

tr^t^I
Duyers must have concen

iraied on the pivotal stocks like

the n " *****
^ase, the Monday selling was

Yesterday's Prices

100
le.soo
•3,100
1.100
7,800
1.700
4,100
-400

82,000
21,000
1.900

89,000
41,000

' 1,100
700.

STOCK

Con P. .

.

Fox ....
G. T. E
East: K.
Loew .

.

L.oew . .

.

Par
Pathe ....
JICA • • • •

B-K-O ...
Shu
W. B
Do rts..

EXCHANGE]
Net

Hieh.Low.Last.Chge.
. 18% 18% 18% + %
. 02% 60% 01%
. 30 8344 86
.210% 217% 210 +1%
. 81 - 76% 80% + %
.81 70% 80% + %
.01 60 61 + %
. -4% 4% 4%

41% 41%+ %
36% 87% + %
18% 18% + y*

80% 30% + %
S% 2%

Fox ,

.Tech,

41%
37%
10
3P%
2%

CURB
... 10%
... 2T%
BONDS

10% 10%- %
27%+ %

(17.000 G. T. B... 90 9S% 95%— %
11,000 L. W 100^^ 100% 100% + %
8,000 Pathe .... 08 38 .68

0,000 Par '30.... 94% 04% 94%
2,000 Shu .OS 38 68

83.000 W. B . 8l>% 80 89

a. .good ie&l .better, than the buy-
fn'g.-

"

More likely- the selling came from
the professionals who flgiired that
somewhere not far above the Sat-
urday highs a reaction was due on
secondary selling from, the rise from
early August bottoms and they
picked Monday's strong spot to get
their selj(ing done betlnies. It is
possible that the list \^ir see higher
prlceis than Satui'day's best before
the end of this 'week,' but the wise
profit taking of Mondiy gives- a
distinct hint that - a "Setback Is
I'ather expected.

Amusements Do Well ;

Amusements got excellent sup-
port Monday, particularly R-JC-Q,
whicl^ turned over 94,000 shares in
the session and touche'd a new top
on thO: movement at 37%, but drop-
ped most of Its gkin in the last
half hour. The B-KtO campaign
Is what Is known as a "mystery
operation" and has been so from
the first. It is 4,ccepted downtown
that there fs small -prospect of a
dividend'.within the next year.' Ex-
perienced traders have the stock
analyzed and all the evidence of
balance sheet and Income account
doesn't favor anything like 40, but
the . same experienced . traders buy
It at, 36 jbiecause. of "strong sponsor-
ship."^ They've been doing the same
thiiiig slilce January and a lot of
monejy has been made that way. At
present a pool is' operating in
R-K-O.
Loew achieved a new top above

81 with a corresponding up-swing in
the preferred and the bonds which
carry a stock purchase privilege.
But last half-hour selling carried
the common down to 79% for a net
loss on the day of hi- Dealings here
also were brisk, totalling 16,600
shares on the day.

Warner Sells - Off

Warner was the weakest, moving
back a full point to 29% and clos-
ing practically on the bottom for
the day. Having in mind the once
enthusiastic bull following In War-
ner, and also the market gossip
of tfie last 10 days about the stock,
all of It favorable, its relapse be-
low 30 had an ominous look. The
reports- have- been to the- effect that
the duPont people are still com-
mitted to the future of the picture
company, that people of the inner
Wilmington circle did not get out
from under when the receivership
suit gesture was made back in
August and the stock broke, and
that J. J. Raskob is pointed for the
Warner chairmanship.
Be these things what they may,

the fact is that on a day when the
public was beginning to get inter-
estedJn. the. ticker, the stock baslieii.
away from its last week's high of
32 and better.
Paramount was traded in In rela-

tively heavy volume, 14,000 shares,
starting the day bravely but taper-
ing off under late pressure to 60%.
Last .week it mounted to a double
top at 62. Paramount is deemed
the most stable of the amusements,
since It is the oldest and best tested
of the group. It seldom leads a
market move, but in its slower
swings It Is held to be the nearest
thing to a basic index of conditions,
both trade and market.
Turnover In Fox was around 25,-

000 shares, accepted as fairly nor-
mal lately. It touched a new top
since June, at 52%, but failed to
maintain its progress, ending the
day at 51%. General Theatre Equip-
ment stepped out of the spotlight
for the Monday session, transac-
tions being around 6,000, or about
one-eighth of recent heavy days
and actlonless as to price movement.
Broadway heard last week that an
increase in dividend rate from $4
to "$5 was being agitated for Fox.
The tape did not reflect such a de-
velopment either in Fox or General
theatres, which would benefit from
a larger disbursement by Its prin-
cipal Investment.
Loew directors voted the usual

quarterly 75 cents last week, dis-
posing of any idea of an increase

(Continued on page IC)

RCA-WE BUY OF

PE FORESTJALK

That Western Electric and Radio

Photophonei are - buying the De-
Forest talker .,pa,tents, and dividing

the purchase price, vnB a report

credited coming from XI. A. Sdhles-

inger emissaries yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon.

When interrogated, high Insiders

for the electrical interests stated^

that n^, deal of this kind Is oh at

this' time,'' /They admitted the like-

lihood of some , parley . with Schles-

Inger If the DeForest situation In-

dlcates a greater seriousness than

simply victory against Western on
several of Its patents in the lower
court.

RadlOj : it was pointed out, would
not act without ., the presence of
David SarnofF, who reaches New
.York from Europe today (Wednes-
day). J. F. Otterson Monday had
'not discussed a -move of this kind
wlt^ his own.

.
colleagues, - It is

claimed.

TRADE "BRIBERY" LAW

New Statute With "teeth" tn

Effect Sept. 1 in N. Y. State

Ofitering or accepting ot "gifts" In

business, forced from a seller to get
business, is construed as a "com-,
mercial bribe" under a newly
amended law In New Tork state
which became effective. Sept. 1 fol-

lowing enactment by the last legis-

lature. ..

Some departments of the picture

business Is reputed to be fruitful of

this practice, pioak an<} ,s\iit trades,

are in similar situation;
.

Pi;inclpal change in the law in-

sures immunity to a witness testi-

ifying to siicii a trans)i^ction. before
the grand' jury or a dovirt, accord-
ling to explanations by the Better
'Business Bureau, behind the legls-

:iaflbh;r.-r-" -'r " t "

Under the old law there was no
provision for Unmunltyv Since only
two persons wei-e cencerned in -the

forbidden deal It was im^Sslblia to

get either to telstlfy against' the
otiier. both being subject to puti-

Ishment^ .-

SEES ENGLAND (MINING

ON lUROPEAN SCREEN

Looks like Hughes Is

Set to Buy Into U. A.;

With Schenck There

Howard Hughes' buying into

United Artists for $3,000,000 seems
abo.ut set.

'While Hughes' getting into U. A.

Is confirmed as a possibility, all

other
,
reports about Hughes buying

in or out a producer are denied.

Talk about Hughes and Universal

tying up through H. H.'s purchase
of the Laemmie company was
stamped as a sly maybe. With it

also went the hopeful -dope of some
that U. A, would ,merge with War-
ners. Latter reports were charac-
terized as "wild," but a sly wild.

If Hughes gets into U. A. It will
be through the Art Cinema Corp.,
holding company ^or U. A. Joe
Schenck's visit to New York at the
present time may be to arrange for
H. H.'s walk-In. Into U. A.
Hughes wanted a' distributing

contract with U. A., which was Im-
possible for the latter to grant. U. A.
has its full complement of -contract-
ed product and Is under agreement
to distribute only 15 pictures, or
something" Tike tfiaC 'Those" 15 are
already In. Then Hughes suggested
buying Into Art Cinema, It is said.

Art Cinema, as an Independent
unlti also produces eight films. The
company owned mostly by Joe
Schenck. He either can't sell his in-

terest or won't. Thus the most
Hughes can buy Is a half interest,

the stock for which is owned by
several Interests. What these In-

terests- own is valued-at Jl3,O0OjQ00._

That Is the amount which A. C.

borrowed from Paramount some
time ago. Paramount got an issue

or something for It, and last info

Is that P-P has no financial Interest

in U. A. Whether Howard Hughes
In buying In mast cover the same
$3,000,000 or another $3,000,000 was
not made known.

Hughes Playing Safe

Hughes' "Hell's Angels" is to be
distributed through U. A. Hughes
wants a safe berth for further dis-

tribution or he will branch out as
a producer on a big time scale.

Schenck Is scheduled soon to leave
for the coast, when he and Hughes
will again meet. At that time the
deal is expected to get cleared.

Hughes at present is vacationing in

Maine.
Sol Lesser is currently head of

production at U. A., having replaced
John Consldlne, Jr., who moved
over to Fox. Latter's golnp; may
have been an early tipoff on the
Hughes deal, the probable plan be-
ing to make Hughes chief of U. A.

production when he moves in. A
U. A. source In New York, however,
gives the latter Idea the go-by.

Info Is that Schenck and Con."*)-

dine talked the tatter's going and

John Maxwell, chairman' of
British Internattoi^al Pictures, sees
England! outdistancing America In
the. making Of film versions In Con-
tinental tongues, notably French
and German. ' His address to the
stockholders, report of which 'has
reached New Yorl^ .points out 'ttiiat

the company gained 'I'returnjs .be-

yond pur - expectations" during tiie

year from this source.
"Owing , to the ' great distance- -it

is Impossible to transport (foreign)
artists to Hollywood as eheaply^ tend
quickly as can be done to jLon^oh
firbni Berlin or Paris,'' Maxwell said,

"As a result we haye .canrisd^oui a
niche for ourselves, flLnd ' a very
profitable one. In meeting', the lieed9

of pur Franch and
.
Qermati cus-

tomers for pictures In their own
language played by their own
artists."

Profit account for B. I.'s year to
the end of March, 1930, was $889,-'

760, the chairman repprtied, explain-
ing that this was leiss than In 192d.

However, In . the previous .year
profits Included a 10% dividend from
B. I.'s Investment in Associated
British Cinemas. At the time of the
report A. B. C. had not^ declared
a dividend, but subsequently a. dis-
bursement of 8% ^was recbmr
mended.. If this payment ^had been
voted during British International's
financial year. 1930 profits would
have exceeded those o. '29.

Gives Reason

The chairman ^llscussed failure

of the jcompany to get representa-
tion in the American market) which
he attributed to absence of "trad-
ing ' reclprocfty" in the attitude of

the American film Industry.
Maxwell declared that 'Ithe bulk

of the $40,000,000 or so paid for film
hire in this country, goes abroad.
Th the United Btates'lt is-estlrriated'

that 30% of the revenue of the
film producing companies Is de-
rived from export sales, and that
each foot of film exported brings
back one dollar of trade for other
American Industries.

"I i^m glad to say that our own
proportion of export sales Is raPr
Idly approaching 30% of our tota!l

sales and I trust that the same
beneficent reaction may come to
other British industt^ies from the
export ot British films." Maxwell
added in the report.

DUFONT-RASKOB

IN ON WARNER;

YES AND NO

Warner , bankers.),.Moiiday adnUt-

ted "somethihjpf.-is^ Under the sur-

face." This it( t|ie 'd^^^ of J. J,

Riu9kob and" tlie . Duponts, botte> ot

whom, flnarieial' sources agree, atQ
;

likely very, soon to demand opei?

representation In the- activities of

the Brothers.
.

/'

Contrary to- the reports on - the:

.

Street, Raskob and the Duttonta
have «<>t; unloaicled' their W&tfetf".

holding, :ft is
.
clai^med. Laiiest state-^'

ment^ shv>w' them tp.be hfeavjr r'6-^

tainer^ In'th'elr ^ owa h'athes: 'What
Is mystlfyihg both'the banker^ aitd

.

jw'arner executives' Is what^ quantity

'

Df Btpck '^he. R^skph-'b^pont t^i^.

.

control under other names.
I Very ;llttle qt ,the-;76(>,000 elhares

.bf common stock. In the. new $16,? <

'000,-000 Issue belrig> floated to meet'
'commitments- 'of '. WHrtf^r ' Brothers;
ha^ been' p\ircha°sed (cJ^'da^.' ' Thtsi^
however)' is not disconcerting to' the)

bankers,, yrho^ .9gure thajt •vylth .the

market reading 10 • or more points
,

above the low, the buy will- be last

minute; Just before the deadline, for
present common holders on Sept. ISr-

'While conceding that the demand-
for open re'presehtatibh Itl thfe' War/
ner organization, is likely. ..baiUteri^''

are not Inclined to place 'credence
^

In DupohtrRaskob .
holding^ b|)i^s.)

iauch that they are already in con-
trol. These same bankers do not
deny the team may-' be in controL;-'

INTeltlier do some, of the Warner.'ex

j

^'li'tive's. . An simply, say that ' ihe^
do.n't think ^o.
' The .

.

'argumei>t .that , 8,QO,0,00():

.shares are in: circulation, and- that;

control* of. this figure would mean
tnore than jUst "large holdings". Is:

pilso presented.' ' '
-'•

: Shortly^ter the disposal oiC.the

<a,test floi^tioh Warner Bros. Pic-'
tures. Inc. hPlds a directors' meet- ,

ing, at ..which two vacancies' wlll-

have to be. filled. These wiil^.be

t>ix>vided by 'the last of the old
Stanley theatre representatives,-.

Maurice Wolff and Moe Mark, step-

ping out. '

'

both agreed It was a favorable move
for Consldlne.

Hughes Wants Lloyd
Los Angeles. Sept. 9.

Move of John Consldin^, Jr., from
UA to Fox, which officially took
place in writing last week, is be-
lieved to be the result ot the How-
ard Hushes deal to buy in on UA.

Alihoutch the Hughes UA matter
.HtandH unconfirmed to dote, it Is

thought this deal is almost closed.

If it goes through Hughes is to

bccomp head of production for UA,
(Continued on page 56)

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 9,. .

Reports of Dupopts taking over
Warners, with J. J. Raskob aa-
phalrman of the board, are strongly

credited-' here.

U EXPUUNS DEnCTT OF

$575,000, ist 6 HOS.

Reporting qx/l profit and! .los.s

deficit of^$576,00b, for the half -y.ear
.

to May 3,'l930, Universal points put
that a revision In its productiPn
policy and its Aew contract 'wltlt

Ri^K-0,-MirhIch-It-estimates-wm-rep.i-^

resent $3,000,000 {n
.
r(3i]Ltals for -thd

coming year^ promise a remedy for

the new ^e&son.
"Cpnditipn yrhlc.b . caused .the loss

for the. period' was foreseen,''
,
says-

the statement, "and was the reason >

iCor the drastic change-over from; a>-

prodiiction poliiiiy of sujtitlylng all

kinds bf service mainly to th'^

smaller theatres, to a policy of sup-
plying a limited number of uni-
formly high-grade productions to

first-run theatres."

In the new category of releases

are mentioned "All. Quiet on the
Western Front," "Little Accident,"
"Outside the Law" and "The
Storm."

Song Writers, Excess

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Paramount is reported to be mak-
ing an effort to buy off contracts ot
song writers on the lot.

First approached for this pur-*'

pose was Ballard Macdonald.
Again the status of the cut in)

mu.slcal productions is held re-
sponsible.
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0
WARNER frtsewb

and nothing else but'

Big Boy will be a Big

Joy to your box-office

Jolson gags and Jolson person-

al!^. The greatest enbertainment

Jolson fans have ever seen!

Play It Day and Date with Brovdmj



Claudia Dell, Louise Closser Hale/

Lloyd Hughes and Eddie Phillips,

Adapted by Wm. K. Welts

and Perry VekrofF. Directed

by Alan Crosland.

1

Crossed by <*Big Boy^ aS

stage attraetioii* Here^is

the t^pe of production that

made ^Moison the biggest

drawing card an the stage*

coming*• VIENNESE NIGHTS
The Greatest LoveStoi u EverTold
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*7en million wives nave
WHAT GOES ON

DOROTHY MA€KAlU
ond

LEWIS STONE

Based on the novel by Faith Baldwin.

Screen~ploy by~Charle$~Kenyon.

Directed by^Uoyo Bacon;

mmm
.•Vito^honc" is the registerei trode-marlt of

Tht Vitai>hone Cori>oration designating its ^bixicis

m
want to

'
.

• I

ilUon ofiEice wivetii will

•*Tlae Oifice

Ten. million Itou^iewives will
wajott to study tlus new menace*

And wben the Kousewife sees
''Tke Omce Wi£e^' tongues
will start wagging! Word'^of-
moutit advertising and notli«'

ing else but!

Bound to causemore tal& than
any talkie yet made!

"^The Oflice Wife'* has a
thousand exploitation angles!

Cosmopolitan Maga^eine ser«*

laL Puhlislted serially—in
hundreds of newspapers from
coast to coast. One of the best
sellers of the year as a book.

otoplay^editionnew
now ready!

1 1 1 1

1

Lcrcial tie-ups galore!

coming'

VIENNESE NIGHTS
The Greatest LoveStorq Evei Told



^rediieBday, Se^teM»W id, 1030 VARIETY }^

Delighted Exhibitors Call it"THEBOX-OFFICEWIFE"
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Radio Sore at Pktures, Intends

Going After Films' Technicians

Radio is preparing to invade t^ie

talkers for a raid on teclinical tal-

ent. Tills much was admitted by
a;ir officials who are looking ahead
to television. Seems like the radio

birds are holding a grudge against
the picture people for what hap-
pened about three years, when the

fllm biz was thrown into talkers.

Films then went to radio for their

engineering talent.

Situation is now admitted to have
left the radio people at that time
pretty much handicapped. The net

works had to establish technical

schools to provide for fillers.

Now the schools are working with
one chain spotting engineers

through colleges. It takes the grads

and puts them into a six-months'

course. May be about 12 at one
time. This has been gojng on ior

some time. In this way, about 24

expert technicians are made avail-

able to-the- chain, «V-ery year.

That the talkers are being looked

for .to supply talent, may mean that
the school system hasn't proved
effective enough.
But when television- does arrive

radio officials are frank In stating

that the rebound of experts from
talkers will come in droyes, spurred
on by radio -people themselves.

G.T. HOME CAMERA

WDi liNDERSQl FlEU)

\ Underbidding ' present lowest
prices In the commercial field and
stealing a march on the film indus-
try, General Theatres Bquiproent is

set to flood the Christmas market
with . honie ' camera and projection
Bets, at 130 ^piece. The necirest to
this at present Is the 137.60 asked
by De Vry, figured at the time of

its announcement to be a startler

for th<i money.
The camera, tiny enough to fit In

a coat piKsket, will accommodate 60

feet of film at a clip.
' General, not pnly lowest in price.

Is liipnthV Aliead of.Radio. Corpora-
tion of .Aaierlca which, through itp

Phqtophqne subsldiiary, has been
openly ibof^tling of corralling the
home .field through patent rights. •

But General is not - Introducing
talk lif the home, as yiet. B^ so do
ing it escapes the heavy license fee
which Radio has announced as im
posing on all li'censees.

Fox Wants to Cut $1,500

Wkly in Purchasing Dept.
About 12 employees of the de

partment of purchasing and main-
tenance of Fox Theatres in Mew
York have been dropped from the
company > payroll In an economy
drive now in ewln^. Of this jium-
ber about four wer« let out Mon-
day (8).

It marked the second cut In the
campaign.
Department la headed by Charles

A. Cabellero. Most of those let out
are clerks and istenogs.

Saying aimed for is about $1,600

4 week. Info gives that half of this
amount or thereabouts so far ef-

fected. •

ERPI Noise Control
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

BRPI has made the first Installa

tion of its new autoinatic ground
noise control at Paramount. De-
vice will be in operation within two
weeks.

It is claimed the control elimi

nates the photo-cell hiss and other
ground noises, and permits record
ing at new low levels.

It Is expected the control will.be

released to all studios a few weeks
after operation starts at Par.

69c Families

Beverly Hills, Sept. 9.

While the Hays organization

was busy compiling a list of

suggestions for improving
family theatre attendance, the

Marquis theatre, Beverly HUls,

went ahead with- Its own
idea.
Wednesday nights It ad-

mits aU families, with no limit

on size, for a uniform total of

69 cents. Saturday afternoons

any kid under 12 can say

"Hello" to the doorman and
walk in.

Bate of propagation in Bev-
erly Hills, however. Is consid-

erably under that of a thriv-

ing Polish neighborhood.

MINNrSTAGE VNION'S-

DICTATORIAL STAND

Minneapolis, Sept 9.

A decision as to whether local

show houses shall go open shop

now rests with the main offices of

Pubiix and R-K-O In New York.

It is expected this weeic

The stage hands' union has re-

mained adamant In Its demand for

a double crew of 14 men. In placer

of the single crew, at the Minne-'

sota theatre (Publlx) which uses

unit stage shows. Union has re-,

fused to consider the proposal of

the R-K-O Orpheum to cut Its

stage crew from nine to six nien

In view of the decreased number of

acts on this season's programs.

The .pinion apparently Is not dis-

posed to meet the theatres half way
In a comproniise. li has taken a
stand pat position from the start

and seems' determined to assume
the dictator's role.

The Shubert (Balnbrldg^e dra-

matic stock) Is expected to take

Its cue from Public and R-K-O In

going to grips - with the union In a
finish ' fight . or capitufatlog- to the
latter's demands for the 30-31 con-
tract. JBainbrldge has asked for

a r«d)ictIon In his stage crew from
10 to 6 men. In making his re-

quest, he has called, attention to

the tough going of dramatic stock

and to the fact ' that six men are
sufficient to handle the stage.

Another demand of the stage

hands' union is for a $6 weekly in

crease in the wage scale.

Publlx and R-K-O also have yet
to reach an agreement with the
musicians' union on a new contract,

but negotiations still are progres

sing and the orchestras, like the

stage hands, remain on the job.

The union Is demanding a mini-

mum of 80 musicians at the Minne
eota. theatre and 17 at the R-K-O
Orpheum. It refuses to accede to

a claitBe giving the circuits the

power to dispense with their or-

cheistras on four weeks' notice, in

case of cbange of policy.

Present efforts are being directed

toward a compromise.

Ripley Says

—

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT'
"Dick Barstow walked miles

on his toes, establishing world's
record"

—

Now with sister, Edith, establish-
ing new records with their origrinal
number, toe tap dancing on a. stair-
case.. (Fully protected.)

Week Sept. 12, Chicago Theatre;
Chicago.

U JOBLESS HOB

CIRCUITS FOR WORK

Chicago, Sept., 9.

Most unusual phase of the unem-
ployment situation here Id the tre-
mendous number' of applications for

; obs made to the circuity especially
by people never before In show
business.

This condition la reported by of-
ficials at Publlx-B. & K.; R-K-O,
Warners, Fox and Essaness. Bond
salesmen, chauffeurs, accountapts,.
merchants, and all down the line,

are storming local circuit offices

looking for jobs.. They all. give,the
same reason: that. they understand
that show business has been, of .all

Industries, least affected by the de-
pression.

B. & K. has about 260 applica-
tions daily* leading -the list, with
th9 others getting up to 100 job-
seekers every- day.

Chaplin Film Finished
Hollywood, Sept, 9,

Chariie Chaplin will complete
••City Lights" this week.
Virginia Cherrlll Is the only sup

port |)layer still on the-lotr

Syot^ropizatJon awaits final cut-

,
ting;.

.

Raturning

•I'''li08'' Angeiea,' pepi. 9.

- it tf, Mttrdoclt airid Pial Casey leave

here Fiflday bound for New Tork.

They Win return to the Coast In

flVe «r Bix, weeks.

Big (or- Extras

Hollywood, Sept. 9,

September started - oft nicely for

the mobsters, with 6,497 extra jobs
In five days. This rates 64% above
average and more than compensates
for the previous week's drop.
Friday 1,666 extras were working.

Biggest set that day was the Ronald
Colman mythical kingdom at United
Artists, with 243 day people in It
Next largest set of the week was

for a short on Saturday, 210 society

people in a prize fight scene for Al
Kelley's current "^'Leather Pushers'
at Universal.

A Russian hillitary group of 141

woriced at Metro, Tuesday, for Jack
Conway's production of ' "New
Moon."

N. Yi to L. A.
Arthur Kober.
Gratit Li. Cook.
Donovan Pedelty.
Johnny Johnson: apd band
Bob Freaster
Harry McDanlel
Fred Kent
George Hill

John Wright
Ed Lapp
Pete Morris
Verne Brown
Arthur Oien
Stuart Charles
Charles L. Wagner.
Mrs. Phil Dunning.
Jules Levy.
Samuel HofCenstein.
Lester Lonergan.

,L. A. to N. Y.
Conrad Nagel.
Sldiiey Franklin.
Albert Lewis.
Ona Munson.
Jack Whiting.

- Mrs. Harry Cohn.
James Cagney.
M. A. Schleslnger.
Jack Cohn.
Dorothy Arzner.
Hector Turnbull.
Eddie Eckles
Frank Mitchell.

Jack Durant
Stanley Rayburn.
Charles K. Feldman.
Eddie Elkins.
Jim Tully.
Richard Bennett
Jack Oakie.
Mltzi Green.
Lillian Roth.
J. J. J^urdock.
Pat Casey.

Stocks Hesitate
(Continued from page 11)

in rate for tHe present. Custom has
been for the company to declare an
extra during the fall or spring quar-
ter. This spring It Was 75 cents
and for some years before that 60

cents. Loew made a net last year
of $10 a share, and an increase
would be justified, but the directors
chose the conservative course, In
line, perhaps, with the current busi-
ness depression.
The course of prices Monday was

the same pattern as many days
lately. Buying came in at the open-
ing and made a stir. Dealings
tapered off when the over week-end
orders were filled and trading re-
mained quiet until the last half
hour, .w:hen the bears concentrated
their fire against prices, hammering
quotations down to close at the
day's bottom, particularly in some
of the leaders. Maneuver Is to
check early run-up the next morn-
ing- on overnight accumulation of
buying orders.

Last Weak Data
The amusements were mildly

whooped up last week in volume,
if not In pride. Ten leading stocks
were up 21 points In the aggregate
and six stocks were down 6. The
aggregate_advance, however, does
riot give a true^Tclure, sln5e~tfans-
actldns in only 140 shares of Uni-
versal preferred accounted for 13
of the points gained. Week before

last the senior U stock dropped
about 6 points to around 40 on pub-
lication of the semi-annual report
showing net 'loSs of $576,000, Com.,
pany statement thereafter came out
making a point of Its new contract,
starting Sept. 1 for first run re-
lease of product through R-K-O,
and emphasizing Its new producing
policy of fewer and more important
pictures, citing "All Quiet" as an
example,
Columbia Pictures has been hav-

ing, ^a good play also on the basis
of a release deal with R-K-O. Stock
was slightly off last week on minor
sales, a natural reaction after its

advance of about 7 points the week
before, which attracted profit tak-
ing. Columbia gives the appearance
of beiiig closely held following a
brisk campaign. It's paying $1.50

in cash and 2% In stock, and hold-
ers of long lines apparently are not
anxious to work !t up to take
profits. Neither do they seek to add
to their lines, except at their own
price. The old b^ock has almost en-
tirely disappeared, apparently by
conversion Into the voting trust
certificates.
Technicolor looks as

, though it

had passed its worst with pressure
of offerings slacking and prices re-
covering "wibtl'eratelyr ""Stock seems
to be drifting without aggressive In-
fiuences either way and its position
pretty thoroughly liquidated.

Summary for week etidin^ Saturday, Sept. 6:

STOCK EXCHANGE
. 103O ,

High. Low.
iO'A G
27% 16%

18
256% 175%
»7% 16%
61% 27
93% 42%
112% 86%
07%' Si
16% 10%
26% 23%
77% 48%
0 2%
10% 5

32%
10
63
8%

76 30
80% 24%
70% 3«%
S %

BBTi' 2*
M% 31
17% 2%
WA 12%
20 3%
82% 16%
66% »%

• Bid.

01 74
ISO
101

101%
01%

80 30
108% 08
04% 04%
08% 41
118% »7%
100% 02%

Soles.
200
000
300

13,000
163,800
08,200
64.600

700
600
30O

scieoo
8,000
2,000

318,000
220,200

7,'c66
140

103,600

166',ioo

700
18,300

400
6,000

1,406

92,000
12,000
21.000
01,000
.20,000
05,000
16,000
214.000
85,000

Issue and rate.
American Seat (1) •

Consol Film (2)
Consol Film pre{ (2)
Eastman Kodak (8)
Fox Class A (4)

Qen Theatres B
Loew <8)
Do pre! <0%)
Do ex war

Madison Square Qarden (1%).
Met-Q-M pret (1-80)
Paramount-Famous-Iiasky . .

.

Pathe Bxcbange
Pathe Class A
Radio Corp.'
Radto-K-O ;

Orpheum pref (8)
Shubert
Universal pref (8)
Warner Bros (1).
Do pref (2.20)

'Warner Bros (Sept. 13)

CURB
Colimbla PlUa (1%)
Do V.T.C. (1%)

Fox Theatres ,

Loew its
liOew war
Naft Ar Ser (2)
Tech

Net
HlKh. Low. Last. ChKe,
8% 6 6 - '-i^i

18% 18 18% + %
20 20 20
220% 213% 210%
62% 40% 62 + '2%:

87% 84% 36% + %
80% 70% 80 + 2
108 100% 108 + 1%
»7% 0C% 06% - 1%
11% 11 11% - ^

26%
62 69% 61% +"%
4% 4% 4%
10% 10. 10% - %
42 38% 41'!<, + %
87 34 •10% - %

•63
16 17% 18 — 1
67 40% 63 +13
32% 80 30% + 1

47%
'3 '2% 2% +"%

42%
41

42 . 42 - 1%
11% 10% 10% + %
43 42 45 + 2
12 ,10% 12 + 1%

20
•20%

20% 27% - %

BONDS
Reltli es, >46
Loew Os, '41 ;

Do ex war......;
Fathe 7s, '8tJ

81%
>•#••«•• '123

100%
so

«•

f • • •

Bid. Asked.
28 25
23%

.
28%

2 . »
1% 3

?ar-Fam-Lasky Os, '47 10
Par. Pub ^. M%
Shubert Os 47%
Wamor Bros. 6s, '30 90%
Qep. Thr. Os. "40. jM
ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS

Produce Exchange, N. Y,
800 Jenk. Tele 4

1,800 Photo Color w.1.,.' 7%
Over the Counter, N. Y.

.... Roxy Claas A (3.60)

.... Unit do...

.... Unit do •.

.... De Forest Phono

Boston
Sales.

37 Jenkins Tele 4

81%
122%
98%
67-
100%
04%
46
00
03%

3%
7%

81%
123
100
.67%
100%
04%

' 45
m>
00

3%
7%

* •••«

+3
+l%f
- %
+ %

- %
+ %

. 4

Bid.
5
10

Asked.
10
10%

Los Angeles

. . . Roach, Inc.

. .. Fox Thrs...

Bales.
25 Far-Pub

Montreal

Toronto
8 Famous Players of Can. 47

60

47

00

47

One M-G Scribe Dept.
Hollywood, .'Sept 9.

Metro's
.
foreign writing dei:)art-

ment, formerly functioning as a
separate unit, has been combined
with the writing department undor
BiipOrylslon of Sam Marx.
New line-up has Marx supervis-

ing the writing of English, French,
German and Spanish versions.

Serial at Roxy

The first serial picture 09 Broad-
way in years and the fir3t in all

time for the Roxy will start the
first of 12 episodes In that house
with next Friday's show. There-
after the reloase will be weekly.

Serial Is Unlversars talker ver-
sion of "The Indians Are Coming."
Idea Is to make a play for the

kids.

Dividends

Dividends by amusement compa-
niea-voted-Jast-week include-
Keith-Orpheum, quarterly $1.75

payable Oct. 1 to stock or record
Sept. 16.

Loew's common, quarterly 75c
payable Sept. 30 to stock or record
Sept. 13.

National Theatre Supply, pre-
ferred quarterly $1.76, payable Oct.
l^to stock of record Sept. 16. (Nat.
Supply was absorbed by Gen. The-
atre Equipment.)
Orpheum Circuit, preferred $2

quarterly payable Oct. 1 to stock
of record Sept. 19.

Out of Sight Break

I<os Angeles, Sept. 9.

Claire Dubrey, out of luck since
sound came In^ advertised the fact,

pleading for a job of any kind.
Pathe took her up, putting her

on the heard-but-not-seen end of
a phone conversation In one of Its

features.

Cooper and Brox at Chi.
liOS Angeles, Sept 9.

Lew Cooper and Dagmar Brox are
due to meet In Chicago to open at
the Palace for R-K-O.

FOX NOT AFTER ANY
RAlllO STATION AT ALL

Fox Is not In the market for any
radio station anywhere.
That statement Is issued by a

Fox exete, In reply to a story In

"Variety" stating the Fox people
had made an offer for WON in Chi-
cago.

.

In Chicago the report had been
that with WON on the market as
known, it had been negotiated for
on behalf of Fox. Whether this

was propaganda on behalf of the
station isn't stated.

Judgments

Merrick Music Chop, Inc.; Times
Appliance Co., Inc.; $291.
Harry Sparling; Latz Display Di-

rectories, Inc.; $296.

Vcrschleiser Broadway Armory.
Inc., and Max Verschlelser; Naol
Holding Corp.; $48,505.

BANKRUPTCY
Universal Hotel and Restaurant

Supply Co., Inc. Liabilities, $8,599;

assets, 17,866. '

'
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Escape

(Rttviewa below on "Eacape" are from London and Chicago. "Escapo"
is the first foreian'made picture to be reviewed aimultaneously in

"Variety" over there and over here.)

(All Dialog)

(ENQU8H MADE)
iiOndon, Aug. 29.

Produced br Auocllkted .' Talking PIo-

tines In conjunction with R-K-O; re-

leased bf Kadlo Floturea <R-K-0 aub-
aidlarr in Bngland> and. American rer
leaaed bjr R-K-O. .Plrocted by Basil
Sean from .fetage play . hy John Qala-
worthr Stars Oaratd Da Maarter. In
cast: Kdna Beat. Mabel Foulton, Made-
leine Carroll. OordOB Harker, Xewta
Casson. Ian Hunter. Recorded . RCA
pbotophone. Length,. 6,23T feet. Run-
ning time, 70' mins. Cenisoir'a Certlllcate

"A." Reviewed Palace. Liondon. Aug. 28.

This is the first of a series ot
Alms beins made here In Conjunc-
tion with R-K-O. Picture yra»
made with the co-operation ot Qol-
lywood technicians. It is 4 much
more careful « piece ot work .than
most of the British taUcer product.
As an entertainment proposition

It doesn't mean much. Audiences
may give parts of It the razz in the
States, but thoy should be told that
it's by no means the best of the

" English" pfoiauetr^A's-a "play Gils-
worthy's "Escape" was a hit, but it

doesn't spell picture material. The
film further sufCers by being made
mostly with stage players, who do
not generally adapt themselves to
the screen. This pattlcularly applies
to Gerald Du Maurier, who 'over-
emphasizes everything in approved
stage tradition,; "

.

Most outstanding is Its exterior
photography. Pretty landscapes
have never yet made picture enter-
tainment, so the film falls back on;

an unsuitable story.
It tells how a man is sentenced

to five years for killing a policeman
in a row over a street girL The.
prisoner, perfect ISngUsh gentleman,
doesn't like being' treated roughly
and escapes. . All this happens In
the first two reels. Rest is simply;
his unsuccessful attempt to get"
away from the moors and his final
capture In a church. The dramatic
touch at the end is where he gives
himself up rather than let a sym-
pathetic clergyman tell a lie about
him.

In approved Galsworthy fashion,
the film draws a long simile be-
tween a hunted prisoner and fox-
hunting. As propaganda against
blood-sport the picture achieves a
certain power. Jhe playwright's
dialog carries a certain weight of
Intellectual fireworks, and while the
material will interest better class
patrons the narrative generally will
not hold up with the mass of film-
goers.

Picture opens finely with fox-
hunting scenes and ends with the
dramatically Interesting church se-
quences. Art direction Is very nat-
ural. . Scenes'In London'sHyde Park
are well done and have captured the
atmosphere of the place.
Cast carries a long list of English

stage and screen names, with only
Du Maurier having a long role. Per-
haps the best of the supports Is
Gordon Harker, always a good
trouper. Austin Trevor plays the
parson capably.
Where the states Is concerned the

film will suffer through the insis-
tence of the prisoner to be a perfect
gentleman, even when hounded all
over the countryside. His "I say.
that^s frightfully good of you,"
when offered tea at a house where
he hides, Just won't make the grade
In the U. S., where neither tea nor
an escaped convict Is any panic.

Basil Dean's, direction Is sympa-
thetic; no more. Recording is ade-
quate, photography scoring aces
over the lot
Picture has ^drawing power on

name and players in England. For
the States it Is at most a novelty
investment. Chap.

DIXIANA
(With Songs)

(Technicolor, in part)
Radio Pictures production and release.

Directed and adapted by Luther Reed from
en original by Ann Caldwell (O'Dea). Bebe
5*"'^. Everett Marshall. Bert Wheeler,
Kobert Woolisey, Joseph Cawthom. Jobyna
Howlatid, Dorpthy Lee and Bill Robinson
it Music by Harry TIerneyj lyrics

"S'^.^^Wwe"' Dance numbers staged
A. vST' Eaton. Cameraman, Roy Hunt.At Globe, New York, Sept 4, reserved
iiJ? . "^f""**"*' tl**" erlni same evening,
indet. Running time, 100 minutes. ^

r«?r^?"-i; Bebe Daniels^1 Von Horn Everett Marshall
af?.jy** • Bert Wheeler
On?5!r.-"",- Robert Woolsey
Mr^ v"" y?" «<»™ Joseph Cawthom
PoJ?;„ " Jobyna Howland
RovftT'iJ;-; Dorothy Lee
Blm^.»''*"'*8ue Ralf Harolde
ComS^/L".-: Edward Chandler
Svi?iyS°'" George Herman
Colnnfi i" S Raymond Maurel

feV°Dl1rcer^•.^^•.^^•;.•.^^"?^.*:°r!?f'°"

CudM Robinson Vr-'k-O "circuit)
*^ Eugene Jackson

^^^^ to be the bigness of

it ,,
™"il.*cal comedy talker to hold

tha ™*y n»ake it good forxne week stands. There is nothing
,t? nang exploitation on; noth-

othai ^t"*^' comedy or songs,

heftrt»,J K names of principals,

in in. ^^'^ Daniels. This takes

houses 'or the R-K-O

tha^X'^^P^? >""na along as
even "Misjudged in every respect.^y^n to volume at the Globe the

(ENGLISH MADE)
(All Dialog)

Chicago, Sept 8.
Distributed by Radio. ' Adapted and di-

rected by Baal 1 Dean from John Gals-
worthy's play. Featuring Sir Gerald X>u
Manrler and including Edna Best - Mabel
Poulton, Ian Hunter, Horace Hedges,
Madeline Carroll, Austin Trevor. American
premiere at Palace, Chicago, week Sept. 6.
Running time 70 minutes.

Financial prognostication on a
film of this type Is difficult Th^re
are no.names for this side, and the
tidtlre theme, treatment and code of
manners are predominately British.
Appeal Is to the higher levels of
mentality rather than to the regular
run of sex-seeking flappers. That
mar limit' picture over here.

Its general production quality is
high, although the pace is a Jbit
leisurely by American standards.
Acting by Sir Gerald DuMaurler In
the lead Is restrained, human and
affecting. His is the only big role.
Minor parts are uniformly well

played, but hard to Identify players
4>v-name. -Austin Trevor as-a. vicar
is especially good.
Story details the adventures of an

escaped convict during the 48 hours
lie is at liberty. It Is primarily a
study In types land human, nature,
with an Idealization of the warmer
aspects of kindness.

Interest Is held consistently with
photography and technical depart-
ments first rate;
The charm of the unusual should

enhance Its American appeal. It is
a worthy English production that
ought to do all right, but can not
expect much beyond. If reaching
that far. Xiond.

V -

opening night Strange as it may
sound, with four comics of estab-
lished rep In the cast, the comedy is
the worst Of the lot And If that
weren't bad enough, here they have
Jobyna Howland doing straight;
opposite Joe Cawthom, too.
Accordingly, the blame must go

on the script, if excepting that the
early rushes must have been seen
by some one.
When two comedians like* Bert

Wheeler and Bob Woolsey agree the
kick-ln-the-panfs stuff for a money
changing bit like picking up three
cigars without saying "Ouch!" is
1930 comedy anywhere, there's
hardly left anything to utter. They
must have agreed since they are
doing it, with Miss Howland the
third expected victim. Much as the
woman In burlesque who walked
across the stage got the same invi-
tation. Burlesque threw that out
years ago.

. With Caw.thorn no panic
either as a Dutchman from Penn-
sylvania trying to run a plantation
in Louisiana.
The only thing that stood out was

Miss Daniels' southern accent When
she used it and always, Miss
Daniels looked and sounded like
Helen Morgan In "Show Boat"^(on
the stage). Miss Daniels did her
songs nicely. No song hit
Everett Marshall, one of those

signed In the rush for operatic
warblers some time ago, had the
burden of the singing, as It should
be. But he also had some burden
of acting that will make him round-
shouldered It he doesn't go Into
training for acting. He's a good
singer. There was a laugh as he
played opposite Miss Daniels, to
hear her accent and notice Marshall
didn't use one, ailthough apparently*
brought up on the old plantation.
An ^outstander wag Ralf Harolde

as the bad boy gambler. If he ever
walks across the stage In Charlie
Withers' "Opery," they will hiss
him. . He had the Idea. If the
script had been thrown wholly into
a satirical vein, it might have had
a chance.

Technicolor got in for a bit on a
Mardi Gras scene and there was an
elaborate floor show in the "am-
bling casino. Besides other dance
numbers as usual, and several songs.
Luther Reed, long a director, did

that work and the adaptation to
Anne Caldwell's book. For years
some time back Miss Caldwell was
Charles Dillingham's star librettist
^adio will have to put plenty of

work' behind this picture to recover
its extensive investment for the
picture coat a great deal, from its

looks. An alibi may be the end of
the musical reign on the screen, and
if it's that, that's something, but it

isn't—it's just too bad. Sime.

GOOD NEWS
M-G-M production and release. Adapted

by Frances Marlon for screen from the
Schwab & Mandel stage musical. Directed
by E^dgar J. MacGregor and Nick Grlnde.
Joe Pranham'9 dialog. At Capitol, >Iew
York, week Sept. S. Running time, 78
minutes.
Connie Mary Lawlor
Tom Stanley Smith
Babe nesnle LOve
Kearney CIIK Eklwards
Bobble Gus Shy
Patricia Lola Lane
Coach Thomas Jackson
Beef Delmar Dftvee
Freshman Billy Taft
ProfestfOr Kenyon Frank MoOIynn
Flo Dorothy McNuIty

"Good News" the picture l.s not
the sma.sh that "Good News" the
show was in 1927, and for a couple

Hiniatiire Reviews

"Dixiana" (Radio). Not much
but bigness for exploiting. A
week stander on that Picture
misjudged.
"Sweet Kitty Bellairs" (War-

ners). Musical romance in all
Technicolor. Old fashioned
costume comedy, with music.
Artistic achievement but weak
on fan pulL
"Man Trouble" (Fox). Mil-

ton Sills and Dorothy Mackalll
starred. Underworld drama
from story by Ben Ames Wil-
liams. Best for neighborhoods
liking the underworld. Four
songs but not Important Ehc-
ploltation must be guarded and
therefore weak.
"The Sea God" (Par). Oke

for the neighborhood and small
town houses, but too light and
unconvincing to . attract much
favorable comment for the
average deluxer.
"Storm Over Asia" (Amkino).

Okay for theatres like the
Cameo with those specialty
audiences, but 4he- usual red
stuff for any other.

"Firebrand Johnson" (N. P.).
Western. Botched by bad di-
rection and weak story. Noth-
ing much except for kids. Bad
recording.

of years thereafter. The "Varsity
Drag" is in the talker, but three
years late. So Is the talker on its
material. Too fast, too peppy, too
entertaining to flop, though. It
rates high as a programer.
Not much change in the adapta-

tion. Elaboration, but only slight
deviation from the stage theme,
score and style. Gus Shy and Mary
Lawlor are the original atage cast
members in the picture.
Standard college football story,

formula forces "Good News" to fol-
low, numerous predecessors, and
that's its strongest weakness. But
this story still doesn't need any
serious thought, nor does '%roqd
News" at any time.
Shy and Bessie Love make a

corking comedy team. Shy In his'
stage part And Mla.s Love, an apt
student of talker roles, in the part
stage-played by Inez Courtney.
Mary Lawlor has the femme lead
here as on the stage, but not danc-
ing on the screen, opposite Stanley
Smith, the good-looking juve who
also sings nicely. Cliff Edwards
for other comedy and soft pedaling
the uke stuff this time.
Dorothy McNulty has the Zelma

O'Neal soubret number leading as-
signment. She's cute and full of
ginger, with a face and turned-up
nose that place her ahead of Miss
O'Neal.
Best comedy in the frat house and

crap game scenes, both with Shy
and Miss Love. They don't do
badly In the song and dance doubles;
either. Breakaway lizzie bit for
additional laughs. Football finish
makes the^ comedian the campus
hero at the end.
Edgar J. MacGregor and Nick

Grinde, the directors, performed a
satisfactory Job of straight handling
a stage piece. "Good News" will
go as far as any musical talker
can Just now. Bige.

Sweet Kitty Bellairs
(With Songs)

Warner Bros, production and release. Di-
rected by Alfred E. Green. Film version
of the familiar story is the musical affair
stage produced originally by David Be-
lasco. Screen adaptation by Hermann Har-
rison. Cameraman, Watklns McDonald. No
player starred In credits, although at War-
new house (Beacon) where it was shown,
marque diaplay featured Ernest Torrence.
-RunnlngJJme .W m inutes. At Beacon, New
Tork, week Sept. 5.

Sweet Kitty Bellairs Claudia Dell
Sir Jasper Standlsh Ernest Torrence
Lord Vemey Walter Pldgeon
Captain O'Hara Perry Askam
Julia Standlsh June Collyer
Colonel Villlers Lionel Belmore
Captain Splcer Arthur E. Carcw
iOoasIp Flora Finch
Tom Stafford Douglas Gerrard
Lydia Chrlstlanne Tves

All Technicolor production Is a
thing of beauty, but pictorial splen-
dors and first rate playing cannpt
disguise the fact the story belongs
to another generation. It has little
appeal to this age of Jazz and so-
phistication. Artistic, credit for
makers, but a weak sis for b. o.

- It's almost taken for granted that
a costume play starts at scratch
among modern pictures, even when
they have substantial grounds of
general appeal, while this frothy
pastel-shaded comedy has about as
much punch for the screen public
as ice cream in winter.

All the weakness of the story is

repeated in the musical score, a
pleasant mild typo of tasteful
music which the generality of
American fans, accuRtomed to high-
ly seasoned musical rhythms, will
be very likely to set down as blah.
Picture has a good deal of quiet

class appeal, but for commercial
purposes, lacks the popular note
that spells country-wide notice. In
other ' words It's long on art and
short on entertainment The comedy

Talking Shorts

Eva PUCK and Sammy WHITE
"Sing* You Dancers'*
11 Mins.
Loew's New York

Paramount l

Surefire Puck and White slapstick,
as good on the audible screen on
the stage.. Couple praiicis before the
camera at an easy and haturjal gait
The Puck and White hoke singing,
trj\cstying familiar opera alrsi Is

bound to get laughs before any
audience.
Couple are supposed to be mar-

ried. White Is a dancing teacher
and Miss Puck a singing teacher.
Open with recitative Introductory
song with a* bit of comedy leg work.
Later Miss Puck makes up, as a
spinster to teaoh singing to a
wealthy pupU with White getting
tied up with a blonde In the next
room. Miss Puck returns and she
and White go into one of those
slambahg crossfire affairs, each gag
a knock to the other but a laugh.
Winds up with operatic travesty in

pure slapstick style.
Both screen well and their voices

are distinct.

MIKE AMES
"Varsity Vamp"
Female Impersonator
5 Mins.
Loew's New York

Vitaphone No. 977
Mike Ames has been doing femme

impersonations in vaude for years.
In this short, apparently made some
time ago, he la not given much
scope for l)is femme Imitations,
neither is his material of good
choice. He does two numbers,
neither getting anything. Entire
short somewhat chilled.

Supposed to be a varsity show
with Ames the Impersonator. Does
a Dutch .song nun^ber, mixed with
hoofing. He follows with the pop.
"Nobody But You." Voice without
clarity and tonal roughness spoils

the illusion.
Seemed as though a third num-

ber was originally included, but cut
Wears' evening gown and Dutch

dress.

"THE 'BIG AMBITION" '

Potter Family Series.
Lucien Littlefield.

14 Mins.
Beacon, New York.

Vitaphone No. 4162-63
Laughable low comedy skit In the

J. P. McEvoy series, with Lucille
Ward again as Ma and Littlefield as
the n'er-do-well Pa. Family wrangle
is on over Pa's old failure to provide,
when Installment men drop in to
take the furniture away.
Pa has a great Idea to redeem the

family fortunes. He will become a
doctor. In pursuit of this ambition
he takes job as drug atore soda
clerk—an occupation with unlimited
opportbnitles for capitalizing an
egg-shake into custard pie comedy.
Woman customer calls for a

tooth brush and the picture goes
into rowdy business of all around
tooth scrubbing with the different
brushes to get her the right one.
Pa as soda clerk always wants to
experiment with customers who
seek advice or treatment and al-
ways does the wrong thing, like

putting a hot. spoon into mouth of
man with sore throat. He's finally
fired on his ear for administering
kerosene to a patient.
Finale has Pa presiding over a

swank physician's office. Worried
man in . office looks like anxious
husband awaiting new arrival, un-
til Pa in surgeon's white jacket
finally trundles out baby's baslnette.
Basket is full of puppies and Pa has
become a veterinary. Enough rough
fun In drug store scene to carry
this one for vigorous laughs, with
Littlefield getting the most out of
the knockabout Ruah.

"MICKEY'S WINNERS"
Mickey McQuire Comedy
19 Mins.
Loew'a New York

Radio
One of the Mickey McGuire series

adapted from the Fontaine Fok kid-
die cartoon series. Dotted witii
humor, although not as funny aa
could be. However, these kids al-
ways an.use the elders and tickle
the youngsters. Oke comedy.

Mickej' Is the tough kid who with
his gang Is out to win the boat race
from the cissy of the neighborhood.
After much footage devoted to get-
ting the car started and the ensuing
garbage battle en route between
Mickey's gang and the cissie's, they
start the race.

Mickey has a home made water
riding contraption. After the cis-
sie's canoe pulls away, Mickey turiis

on an ongii>e which shooed his boat
out front. Can't stop it and

.
It

climbs on sphere, where a tree stopa
It.

Mickey is the best character of
the lot adroitly played by a clever
uncredlted kid. His gang is on the
style of the "Our Gang" members,
although here everything revolves
around Mickey, instead of around,
the whole gang.

"THE HARD GUY"
With Spencer Tracy
9 Mins.
Beacon, New York.

Vitaphone No. 1036

Tr{ck comedy-drama sketch fea-
turing Spencer Tracy from . the
cast of "The Last Mile," current
thriller. He is supported by Ka:th-
erlne Alexander.

Action shows home of War veteran
out of work and In desjwrate need,
with his wife starving and. no food
for the baby. Exch&njgre of talk be-
tween husband and wife makes it

appear the man is desperate enough
for any enterprise. As he puts on

.

his old ai^y coat to go looking for
work, he slips his service revolver
into the pocket; wife discovers the
act, but her frightened remonstrance
Is cut short by his brusque de-t

parture. ,*

Switch to late same .night. Police
in front of housO- are talking of a
daring holdup as wife listens at
windowr She pulls down the shades
and gives way to terror. Thore are
two shots outside and husbapd
rushes Ip, unloading an abundance
of food while wife watches him In
heightened fright

AH is set right whpn he blurt& oiit

the truth that food was provided
by money obtained on the pawned
revolver. Over, much of elaborate
preparation for a not very gripping
surprise. Mild filler. Rush,,

"WON TO LOSE"
With Eddie Lambert
10 Mins. (Comedy)
Loew's New, York

Vftaphona No. 4139

As usual It's Eddie Lambert's lib-
erty with the English that has the
most humor. Sketch is weaker than
usually given him. Fair quantity
and doesn't lag. Oke comedy Bub-
ject

Lambert's pal Is at a horse race.
He hears two men saying that
they'd like to get a jockey who
would ride their horse ^ to lose.

.Lambert Is forced to be the Jockey
by his pal.

Hangs on from all angles but his
nag comes In first.

Lambert and his friend run away.
Ask for a lift on the road and get
it in a chauffeured car. The two
men, who hired Lambert to Ifockey
arise from the bottom of the car
and proceed to beat them up. /

is mostly what might be called lit-

erary and it is distinctly weak in
action. Romance is rather stilted
and timid attempts to slip in a sexy
angle are timid and ineffective.
Players have been handled to em-

phasize the art side. Whole thing
Is extremely mild for audiences fed
on underworld melos, triangle prob-
lem plays, night life exposes and
Clara Bow's excursions with the U.
S. Navy.
To compensate for these omis-

sions there is only the physical
beauty of color photography which
makes a riot of the colorful cos-
tumes of the cavalier period. The
picture is undeniably rich in pic-
torial accessories of silks and satins,
but the sprightly social comedy of
two decades ago is Epworth league
stuff to present Jay screen regulars.
Opening sequence is a beautiful

bit of picture staging. Hero and
heroine are riding to the English
seaside resort in a stage coach and
four.' It rollcks through a wild for-
est to the drumming of horses hoofs
and the ringing tally-ho, while the
four passengers do an appropriate
song number.
Claudia Dell makes a stunning

Kitty and June Collyer a stunning
brunet contrast as Julia, while
Ernest Torrence gets all the humor
—it's really too mild to be desig-
nated comedy for picture purpo.^es
—possible from the Sir Jasper role.

managing several song numbers
with a world of spirit.
The . Kitty Bellairs score was

never meant for whistling. Walter
Pldgeon has one sentimental ballad
with an agreeable swing, particular-
ly In • the duet arrangement with
Miss Dell, but the only number with
a musical punch Is a rollicking
march as splendidly done by Perry
Askam.
'Pldgeon, by the way, achieved one

triumph—he is one of the very few
actors who can wear pink satin
knickerbockers and silk stockings
and still look human. Rush.

THREE FACES EAST
Warner Bros, production and release.

Constance Bennett and Eric von Strobelm
featured. Directed by Roy del Ruth.
Adapted by Oliver H. P. Garrett from
the stage play by Anthony Paul Kelly,
produced and a hit In New York In Au-
gust. 1018. Cameraman. Bernard McGlIl.
At Strand. New York, week Sept. C. Run-
ning time, 73 minutes. (This picture mads
as a silent, released In February, 1020.)

Frances Hawtree Constance Bennett
Valdar Brio von Strobelm
Arthur Chamberlain Anthony Bushel!
Mr. Yaten William Cburtenay
General Hewlett Craufurd Kent
Ixidy ChamberUIn Charlotte Walker
f;ir WlRiiton Chamberlain. .William Holden
Captain Kugler William von Brlnckta

Smartest thing about this remake
as a tilker of "Three Faces ESost'*

(Continued on page 21^.
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Action Story in: ^Words

Give Copy Strength

Trade Getting Array for

Former Hysterical
i
Su-

perlatives

Reproduction of theatre ads In

arlous cities, as Indicated, .on

this page, brings out a tendency

towards sincerity by direct film

advertisers. That sincerity angle

la a point that's been harbored

only more or less recently in the-

atres.

The reproduped ads In this

layout are selected from actual

published pages In dallies.

Their reproduction here ha,s been

aimed to bring forward the idea^

as expressed to the subsequent

runs principally. Tet in bf^slc

essence the layout is a medium

for exchange o£ advertising prin-

ciples and thoughts that will en-

able theatre advertisers' to know
how the rest of the country is

celling the pictures ta the public.

This department id not intended

to be critical.

"Variety"' has been printing a
page'df rfeproduced ' copy weekly
without comment for some time.

It is jDow increased, to two pages
.weekly .with, comment.

Sincerity is probably, more
keenly demonstrated than in the

Bogei: Sherm.ap ad on','AH Quiet."

Proper emphasis is given the
theatre name and the picture

gets plenty space for title.. But
the reading matter sticks to the

li^tent of the film and its action.

ffot all newspapers permit a
black

,
background , over ; white.

It's, u^ed a lot.on the Qoasi The
Gold^l^ Gate ad for instance. An
example of, the combo show adr
yertislng.

,. B,. (&, K. Ads
Institutional . a dis' attracting

Botlce^<Come 'from<-<the Bi & K.
outfltr That ^ Michigan, Detroit,

ad Is taken '(from one - of

those kind of - lajrouts. It plaice^

emphasis on 'thti' hotise' by 'dis-

playing' itsJinamie: ab6ve-> every-
thing.' 'Resldittg -: matter t^ikes

care of- 'the Quality. • It's •worth
n<»tldlnB''thatj.the>w.c. gets eqMal
space as the film title th6r^.

That was likely because KoslofC
l^qid Just. Returned- tp the .Michi-
gan as ro.c.

,
Another ad that keeps within

the fanciful bounds of its sub-
ject is "Africa Speaks.'r Pur-
posely cut off here from . its the^
atre title in order to demonstrate
Its usefulness apart in this lay-
put The ad suggests the title

alone is enough to bring them in

but doesn't altogether take it for

granted.
. . Text Only

Center of the layout will find a
reading ad. Perhaps the bedt
suited of all kinds of advertising
with a top line to attract. One
ad of this sort oh an amusement
might stand out. Over one wotild

ruin all. '

' That "Big House" ad tells

what's in the film in brief - but
telling style. Rather frank punch
lines. Prlcea_and_other- details -

jure Included.

;
The Sioux City ad seems a

matrix copy, but it hits the bell

with that top line and index
finger. Makes the ad want to be
read. That . "bad woman" . stuff

always draws attention. But,

like most Inland spots, gives little

reckoning to the house name.
The top ad from Montreal gives

an idea of how a double feature

bill and its kind is taken care of

In the Canadian city.

That "Eyes of the World" is

distinctive on typography and
has a catch^llne on top with an
Illustration to attract. Other
lines are good but the stuff is

overshadowed because unimpor-
tant matter so far as the film fan

Is concerned is shot beneath to

balance.
In the Mastbaum ad the star's

name Is headlined above the title

of the picture, or even the co

star. Not always good that way
maybe, but this ad is trying to

sell the picture on its best

strength. Co-star is Von Stro-

helm, who should have more pull-

ing power than his sub-billing

suggests. Angle of playing up

Miss Bennett on account of

•XJommon Clay" looks good.
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TODAY
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Knjoy Them TOBAYS
GOLFI GIRLSl GFCCLES AND
GLORIOUS, RAVISHING ROMANCE!

The world^A wonder tweet-
KearU are together again
in a zipping, zettful, exu-
berant romantic comedyI

NANCV

FERGUSON -

"SCARLET PAGES"

8RKO
^IRENE RICAROd

^UNOTTRiQfrWHnE

TRADO TWIW
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PHIL RAKER

7V£

Xl4

ST

Hear Ihwe endiMifipg Iorc4Bkken, IheM
oeliciou* Iaugh-mak«rt, oat «f tbe feinw

way. and into the love-wan with
waiting can^y lomanb'ca

HA^LPv*'^„?;iS|Al* JACKHALEY. EUGENE PALLETTE

niraiiiMuie* uharaUelor )or riot—treato-
.

U«M &• natbrnWrid* atat* a«cc«aa1

t*bmAMU Anntllmtt

SOLLT
WARD .."itMPtES

OF LOVE"
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HOWAM
MUOHir

IT BELONGS AMONG m to««i today.

HELt
1
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ALBANY

and
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SEA GOO-

.EABI-

ERNST .
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MONTE
,
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nioshradons of Ads

ly^rselTProK^

Shown in These Types

Intricate Lettering Designs

and Surplus Detail

Weaken Patterns

Reproduction of theatre ads In

various cities on this page al-

most could be classed with but
three exceptions to undersell

their subject.

There is this to consider. In

follow-up ads on smash Alms ad
men usually tone down and sail

along on the momentum of the

picture itself. Whether this is

wise is something to consider. On
the surface it doesn't smack so

good. On road show Alms, where
the film company itself Is the ex-

hibitor, it doesn't seem good ad-

vertising.

Tho Hippodrome ad on * top

goes In a big way to sell vaude
and calms down on the Hlm end.

Considering the spot In which
the Hipp is In New York, that's

a decent aim. But as the ad is

set nothing deOnltely Is sold big.

This because of too much letter-

ing. As the ad reads folks would
And It hard to figure whethcir
"The Squealer" Is vaude or fllni.

But the "8 R-K-O Acts" arid the
big- "25c" at thfe bottom balanoe
okay.
The St. Louis ad is. illustra-

tive of the fllm. lt Is. advertising.
Its contrast In display and read-
ing is Butflciently strong to oyer^
come the thought of crowding.
In "Hell's Angels" ia' a deifion-

titration of the first, Idea ex^
pressed' above, that -.tho film la

going, on its own miomentuin.
Yet the ad Is a,pproprlat6 lik

view of the fllni's . first biff

splurge. The^phrape meriely indl^
catesi the Impona'nce' o'£ 'the film
aiid In that phrase 'there is' sugf

' gested a possible loss to- the
prosi>ectIve customer wbb wflL
fall to see It. Whether this will
make good foll6w-up| ' stuff in
other points depends upon, the
exhlb's locale. In the priesent In-
stance the producer himself is
operating.

Chicago Atmosphere
The' United Artists' ad^ is okajr

because It Is big; Smaller, mucti
of that type would haVe' to 'go.

However; the layout is Worthy
and demonstrates- the relative
Importance of film personality,
film title, cast and the vaude.
This ad from Chicago has a Chi-
cago atmosphere. It lingers on
the personality angle and spots
the stars' faces on° top.
An ad that means little except

that It's double feature and
shows wliat the spot exploits In
the way of film Is that piece
from Reno.
Paramount usually original on

typography and subject matter,
goes a bit off this weiek with its

Institutional strip from New-
York, Not enough contrast to
distinguish the relative Impor-
tance of the show, theatres or
personalities.

Cunoarty
How a star can be bigger than

a film and logically exploited,
that way slmjf>ly "aBd point-
edly Is In the 'cd irot^ .Albany.
It's a keen piece, .because,,it .is

altogether suggestive and'''t>uitt

to Invoke c-jr'l6slty.- It doesn't
attempt to play up too bioldly

and cracks bax:k on past per-
formance to speak solidly and In
comfort. Illustration Is a good
one, too.

On top Is an ad from Hart-
ford. May be okay for that Con-
necticut town. On a general ba-
sis It looks like overselling good
will. Practically every i>ossibie

item of the drama but the' gentle
or nice side is laid open. Or
maybe this kind of morbid stufC

does attract. If so, the cxliib has
got to figure what kind of an
audience he -ivants and what
kind he actually gets. It is no-
ticeable that, nothing to spur a
laugh or real, sentiment Is in-

voked in the ad. The Illustration

of the woman is also weak.
Tlie United Artists' ad was

clipped from an institutional lay-

out. Ii'i worth mentioning that
It holds intact the lnstttull&-n 1

Idea of mrikcup and form.
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This departi|i«nt is almost entirely made up of matter from "Variety's"

own correspondents. Seldom is any of tho exploitation notes sent out by
the home publicity offices of the chains used here..

"Variety's" correspondents have been requested to report on all local

press or exploitation stunts that fail or prove too expensive for resuKti

achieved, as well as those which get over.
Ordinary or expected exploitation hot included in this department.

Repetition in several cities also excluded, after first mention, unless new
angle is later developed.

Memphis.
"Greater Nut Week" was staged

by Lrf>ew's State for "Way Out
West." Climcix of the campaign was
a nut parade. A cup was awarded
to the nuttiest Idea and costume.
One dally ran a Haines wisecrack

contest. Grape Nuts windows for
groceries, nut sundaies for drug
stores and cocoanuts and walnuts
for lobby decorations.

Chicago.
Mae West's "Sex" show Is being

plugged with heralds attached to
Are hydrants and parking signs,
reading:
"You deserve $60 fine If you miss

Mae West in "Sex."

0 Denver.
Feature of the exploitation put on

by Manager Shuttee of the Rialto
theatre for "The Big House" was
the low cost, way below the average.
The "Kocky Mountain News"' ran

the story in two installments In its

Sunday Issues, the first half^ appear-
ing the Sunday before the opening
and the remainder during the show-
ing. House bad 20,000 reprints dis-
tributed to non-subscribers with o,

half-page dd for the picture.
Front of the theatre was convert-

ed Into a prison with two cells, one
on each side of the lobby. These
were built with the windows, cloth,
lighted from behind. Stills were
pasted on the cloth, thus making all
of the windows and doors transpar-
ent Bffect at night certainly
stopped them. Fifty book covers
were isecured from the publishers
and were displayed In three drug-
store windows. 3,000 calling cards
were distributed through the parks.
Cards carried catchline, title and
theatre name. 800' counter cards on
newsstands called' attention to 'thie

reviews in magazines.
Tied In the Graham Paige people,

and obtained a four-door sedan.
Covered all of the wlndoiBPS with
hlack cloth, each- carrying a punch
line about the picture. With, all fit
the windows covered It w^s impbs-
sible to see Into the car, and the ob-
server could not understand how a
driver could see out. Called it the
mystery car. The auto company
paid all the expense of fbe car.. Cost
house only price o.f banners and
driver. Obtained ' photos of' the
Canon City, Colo., prison riot from
the "News," and made lobby dis-
plays of them. Good for stories in
that paper.

Picture played two weeks.
(Written in New Tork.-r-Thls sort

of lobby ballyhoo has been termed
by some chain directors as "not dig-
nified." "Should be confined to 16c.
grinds" Is another comment Show-
men believe they run their theatres
for the box office. Non-showmen
seem to be unable to discover that.
Any underworld picture naturally

draws the worst element In town to
see Jt Ballyhoolng the front to en-
tice thQ curious of the better classes
can't be wrong If It does business.
The chain that prefers "dignity" to
business is probably overboard with
dignity only.)

San Antonio.
For "Dawn Patrol" Palace, which

goes first run with F. N. pictures,
acquired a bunch of wrecked planes,
mounted them on truck and parked
them at miniature golf courses.
Plane wrecks are a cinch around

here, with hundreds of-the-machlnea.
at private and army fields. Most
any lot near city limits has a few
skeletons,
Publix Aztec attracted on a guess-

ing contest in connection with
"Anybody's Woman." Patrons
guessed how long a candle placed
in the lobby would burn. Newspa-
pers went In for it when Mayor
Chambers lit the candle. Tie-up
with stores provided suits of clothes
and other merchandise for prizes.

Song," got results. School heads
sent their pupils en masse to the
Grand to get a load of Tibbett as an
Illustration of good voice form.

Hollywood.
Pre-release plug for "Abraham

Lincoln" and "The Big Trail" Taas
gone out to clubwomen In k\, letter
signed by Alice Ames Winter, Holi
lywood contact between the organ-
ized producers and the women's
clubs.
Films are' stressed as romantic

plcturlzations of American industry.

Lios Angeles.
Fo;e West Coast is joining Para-

mount In tabbing the week of Oct.
6 as "Prosperity Week."
Entire circuit will sing about

things being okay.

Minneapolis.
Century, theatre, through arrange-

ments with a biscuit msinufacturer,
had thousands of small packages
of animal crackers, advertising the
picture and theatre, distributed
gratis through drug stores over the
entire city. The manufacturer also
ran a large newspaper ad for thei

picture without cost to the the-
atre.
Harold Kaplan had one of bU

ushers make up as Harpo Marx
and parade through tho loop blow-
ing ari qld horn picked up nt a
Junk shop and carrying a sigh oh
his back, "If Tou. Think I'm Crazy
Go to the Century Theatre and See
the Four Marx Brothers in 'Animal
Crackers'."
Fay Taylor Is p. a. for. the house.

Atlantic City*
Warners conducting aniateur film

critic contest, with a $600 radio as.
prize. Patrons are aske.d to svb-
mit^reviews of not over 200 words
for any of the pictures at thd four
Warner theatres here. . Bach con-
testant is given a pass lor ' tWa to
a Warner theatre. Proving highly
popular.

Minneapolis.
Manager Gordon B.' Greene and

Press Agent Clifl Gill are putting
through! a. number, of tie-ups In an
expldltatlon ^campaign - for Lou
Breese, Mlhnesota theatre orchestra
conductor. They have arranged for
six newstands on the busiest loop
corners to use large beach umbrel-
las carrying, the slogan "Smile With
Lou Breese." The Federal Trade
Sbho61s jEti^ also holding a cartoon
contest for the best caricatures of
Breese. In connection therewith
the schools used $500 worth of
newspaper display ad.vertislng and
had several stories in the school
sections .of the local dalll^ adver-
tising Breese and the theatre. Dur-
ing Fair Week the trade schools
had a- booth too at the State Fair
plugging Breese. The Minnesota
also tised the Paramount-Pnblfx
Sound Train' .' (automobile), during
Fair Week, labeling it "The Lou
Breese Special." It la reported that
Breese's fan mcdl has been built
up to an enormous volume during
the past few weeks.
A tie-up with the Minneapolis

"Star" (daily) has resulted In the
organization of the Lou Breese-
"Star" newsboys' club of 160 mem-
bers. The boys on the downtown
"C"<jrirerff'"wear—Lovr-Breese—bu tforts

and participate In a contest to de-
termine the most courteous news-
boy each week. One of tho per-
formers appearing at tiie theatre,
whose identity Is kept se:ret, asks
questions of the boyq a.id decides
which has furnished the requested
Information most courteously.
The inewspaper Is giving the con-

test plenty of free publicity.

Denver.
A week before "Song o* My Heart"

opened at the Aladdin, Harry Huff-
man, of that indie house. Invited
nearly 300 Catholic Sisters and
priests for a preview. Nearly all

responded, a great many never hav-
ing seen a moving picture. Tlie
word-of-mouth advertising from
this source was exceptionally fruit-

ful and the opening day was the
biggest Friday this year, despite the
new Paramount here opened on the
same day. '

Ten music stores, radio dealers
and "radio stations plugged the music
heavily in the John McCormack
talker. Hotels and restaurants
played the records, with a card on
the machine calling attention to the
showing.

Bronx, NYC.
An Invitation by LoeWs Grand to

every music school In this borough
to see and hear Lawrence Tibbett in

his first sound film. "The. Rogue

Newark, N. J.
For "Rain or Shine," Manager

Earl Wadge at R-K-O Proctor's
used a large number of stunts, none
particularly original, but the com
blnatlon brought business. He had
barrels In the street with signs,
"Don't feed the animals," with
"Rain or Shine" at the bottom; man
in a slicker with a trick umbrella
from which rain, poured; men in
slickers with papier mache heads;
parade of 18 men in slickers; mid-
gets In the bin ballyhoeed from the
lobby; fl.'ers c ti.e canopi ; ponies
talking around; window In depart
ment store illustrating "What
Makes Talkies Talk?"; and a win-
dow in Castleberg's jewelry store
with a watch used in picture.
Total cost not over $100.

Stamford, Conn.
To advertise "The Big House," In

the nearby towns, Stamford theatre
hired two men. One dressed as a
policeman, armed with a rifle and a
whistle, while the other wns In a

convict's uniform with wrists hand
culfed; - - -

-

Upoii reacbing the center of a
emaJl town the "policeman" would
start chasing the "convict" through
the street and blowing his whistle.
Behind was a motor truck covered
with banners, giving , the name of
the picture and the theatre.

Baltimore.
Local Loew management (Howard

Price Kingsmore) arranged tierup
with Curtis-Wright for local show-
ing of "Dawn Patrol." Labbr Day
air b&ttle staged at the C-W field

between Army planes and those of
Curtis-Wright Public Address sys-
tem announced "Dawn Patrol" at
Stanley to spectator^.
Extra pub stunt for this showing

was plane scattering 30iOOQ leaflets
to crowds watching Veterans . of
Foreign Waris jatreet parade. . Junior
McGeehan is local Loew pub man.

New York City.
Fox Theatres is hopping up a

popularity contest for its custom-
ers In the east on the femme angle.
Through a tie-up with a steamship
company. Fox is organizing a Cam-
paign through New York and
Brooklyn for the ' selection . of 62
"most popular girls" who will get
free round-trip sea passages to
Miami.
Other prizes in addition. Contest

will open Sept. 16 and continue for
a month. Trip is to be made by
winners up to Dec. 81. Selection is

to be by ballots given out at the
theatres to cash customers. Idea
is one girl from each neighborhood.

Kansas City.
Loew's Midland is tied up wltb

the - "Journal-Post" in . a .
Gloria

Swanson contest which Is causing
lots of Interest The theatre is
runjiing trailer advising its read-
ers to see the "Journal-Post" for
particulars of thd contest, and the
paper is running a., column, to-
gether with a nomlhatlon blank,
dally giving tbe Information.
. The winner. must be in the em-
ploy of an Advertiser In the paper,
and the one who resembles Miss
iSwanson the closest will be given a
free .trip from Kantfas City to Paris
and return;
. It'd the United ArUsts' exploita-
tion for '^hat A Woman," Swan-
son's next shortly to be released.

Reading, Pa.
Manner Harry D. Steam, of the

Capitol, used a. "mechanical man,"
inoyihg like b robot, to boost '.'On

thc^ Jjevel" here; The man, walking
with a machlne-Uk^ motion, almost
Bto'pped traffic for several blocks
&boVe and below 'the Capitol.

^ Itochester, N. T.
• R-K-O Palace Ih conjunctloh.With
Western Union, and Rochester
"Journal," conducted contest for
best puft of show and. newepaper in
10! words coming by telegraph. Re-
ceiving instrument in lobby and pa-
trons reading returns. First prize
$100 and WU paying for publicity
out of . receipts.
Palace running advertising trail-

ers for drug chain and coal com-
panyk First of kind, since slides
of earlier day of fllpis.

Minneapolis.
Through a tie-up an-inged by

Cliff Gill, Minnesota theatre, ex-
ploitation bead, with a local hosiery
manufacturer having national dis-
tribution, girls with tbe Publix
unit stage shows playing the Minne-
sota 'Will model hosiery here. Their
pictures will appear in trade papers
and on poster advertl'sing with a
due credit line, advertising Pubiix-
Paramount

BEHIND THE KEYS

In this department is placed minor matters in connsetion with theatr*
operation.
By rsason of this, thsss items can be collatsd here Instead of as formerly

distributed throuflh the papsPi on nsws pages or In the Correspondenco
from various eitlss.

• New Tork City,
George Hoover, formerly manager

of R-K-O, now handling <?ity thea-
tre, New York, for For. He succeeds
Edward Mahley, retiring after 10
years as manager of Fox houses ih
New York.

Union City, N. J.

George C. Hoover, in chargo of
R-K-O theatres in Union City, N.
J., has resigned.

Little Rockr Ark.
Recent openings In southwest in-

clude new Arkansas hero by Ar-
kansas Theatres, Ina, and Pearce
and Majestic by JefCerpon Qo. in
Port Arthur. Tex. All indie.

Ft Wayne, Ind.
Alpbonse Ccntllvre, m.anager of

State, Injured in. an automobile ac-^
cident near Anderson while return-
ing from a business trip, has left the
St. Joseph hospital and.is recuper-
ating at home.
Bdward F. Yarbrough has left the.

R-K-O Palace, transferred to
Strand, Cincinnati,

Ashevllle, N. C.
Strand, I^ubllx, closed Indefinitely.

Nothing announced. Strand among
oldest theatres here. Publix oper-
ates Plaza and Imperial, two of the
largest theatres Aouth. piaza tied
up with a pony golf course, giving
six free tickets daily for- the' six
lowest scores, golf course paying for
the ads.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
New Alamo, erected and owned

by Dr. O. W. Clarke, opehed here
Monday (1).

Milwaukee.
A stunt for local girls Is "Why I

Would Like to Go to Paris" contest
by the Fox forces In association
with the "News."

It Is for the unmarried onefs, al-
though_divorcee3 and widow^ are
ellgrble. Entrants are required To"

write a letter of not jnore than 600
words on their reasons for wanting
to go to P^rls, must be over 21, unr
less they can prove4n advance that
a parent or -guardian will purchase
passage as an escort In case they
should win. Participants must be
American citizens by birth or by
naturalization and bona fide resi-
dents of Wisconsin. If the winner
is unable to make the trip on the
date specified she must give way
to the second place girl. "Winner
must waive all claims against all

parties concerned In the contest.
Contest closes at midnight Sept

29.

The girls are going for it

Louisville.
Seven thousand- Postal Telegraph

messages on the regular forms of
the company were delivered by Pos-
tal boys to downtown offices along
with genuine wires as advertise-
ments for "Good News" which play-
ed at Loew's.
On the reverse side of the forms

were two cuts of girlies doing the
""Varsity Drag" with a lengthy
message to the addressee. Jt was
typed In terse telegraph lingo with
"stops" at the end of each sentence.

Wichita, Kan.
The Fox-Orpheum satisfied with

$2,600 gross Labor Day through a
tie-up between Its eighth birthday
r<>l«'brntl6n and a pro>rran:> headed

Sterling^ HI.
mini theatre, 1,000 . seats, : here,

has been sold to three-way' part-
nership; C. J. Kontos, C. T*
Greanlas and James Oregory, all of
Ottawa. House reopens October 1.

of. Martlntiburg, W. "Va., fomer"-.
adst, out May go to college In .

'

fall, he says,

Elgin, 111. .4

Rudy Bom, formerly city man^ <

ager for PUblix in Rockford, Is lo. : ''t

cal city manager. Louis St. Pierre '

?

replaces at Rockford. •

Port Chester, N. Y. :

;

Al Mulvaney re-engaged as or<'.v

,

ganlst at Fox Capitol.
'

Watelrbury, Conn. '

"Vaude is out of the Palace here^

'

no*r playing flrst-run pictures. Last
'

theatre in this city to drop acts.

London, Can.
Grand theatre, formerly only legit "c -i

house, opened, with "Western Front" "v-

at 60c top. Oia opera house now has r

but orchestra and balcony. FP-Caa'
house.

'

J.. R. Mlnhlnnlck, manager of tho .-: ;!

Grapd for many years, remains. -Q

Memphis.
Cecil E. "Vogel Is now manager of

Loew's State and W. L. CruU of
Loew's Strand.

South Bend,- Ind.
Armo. theatre leased for 10 years

to the Columbia Theatre . Co. of
Hammond.

Woodstock, Can.
Capitol theatre to be replaced by

deluxe combination house by Ftun-
ous Players in near future. New
house to have large stage to handle
any road show playing' through dis-
trict Will also bo wired. Under
new provincial regulation, Capitol
will have to be replaced by modem
house.

North Bergen, N. J.
Loew's has the Embassy. Grind,

beginning Sept 13.

Memphis.
Warners has completed four-story

office, building at 17th and Wyan-
dotte, as office building. It has a
sound equipped screening room on
the roof.

Kansas City.
George Overend has been trans-

ferred to Warner at Charlotte, N. C.
Succeeded at Warners here by H. J.
Marlsch.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oxford, Brooklyn, Schwartz &

Muller, has reopened with stjaight
films.

Spokane.
Walter Fenney has replaced J*

Knox Strachani at the Orpheum
herer - Strachan^ansferred-to-New
York to continue with R-K-O.

Dallas.
In second Texas booth fire in last

month. Gem, Publix, at Brownwood;
damaged by fire, with one operator
slightly burned. Fire causc-l by
film explosion, with projecting and
sound equip destroyed.

Winchester, 'Va.
Asst mgr. post at Capitol and

Colonial (WB) cancelled. Fred
Thomas from 'Washington as man-
ager of local houses, consolidated
job with his own. William N. Small

by "Let's Go Native," and including
a male quartet.
Magdalena Bryan sang and played

dally in the lobby, new gag hero.
Cake and coffee were served dally,
also In lobby. A 600-pound birth-
day cake cut Saturday. No Sunday
shows in Wichita.

Chicago.
Regal theatre, colored district

Publlx-B. & K. house, through Its
manager, Jay Faggen, has just com-
pleted a^ tieup with some 60 dif-
ferent commercial enterprises, cov-
ering every type of merchandising.
The theatre is offering patrons

from five to 10% discount on all
purchases made at any of these

(Continued on page 45)

being closed Sunday land Labor:'
Day.

Slou« City.
Early' Tuesday : morning' ' (2d) !

lone : bandl^',',Il$Id hp the hiifttiaSrer, :

his assistant: :ftnd Van Actor in the. '..:;'

office at- th^SjbrSB^hMC !^beatre and:.'v.:-.i

escaped with ahout '$6,7D0/'Brandish»V:]C^
Ing a gun, the bandit forced Mickey -.'v

Gross, mianager: Frank Charlton, '4
-asst., and Dave Ray, actor, into an
Inner, office, where 'the safe Is -.v|:

located. Gross and Ray were -v'

ordered to the floor In a corner of
the room ' and Charlton . open the

.

safe, while the bandit, heavily *

masked, sat on the arm of a chair '-;-

with his back, to a window.
Charlton, brought the currency;

from the safe, and placed it In a' v^-

sultca'se ' belohglhc^ ' to Gross. The':',.!!

bandit esctipe'd.'

Gross said the $5,700 comprised .-M
three days' receipts which he had
not bankied because of the banks^l^uj.

m
Pipe Bluff, Ark.

,

New Alamo theatre. Opening due v'tj

Monday. >Yitb talkers, - had its two. 'tliij

machines tampered by -persons un-
;

known to the management. '.
;:?:}

New parts brought by airplane
from Memphis and. repairs made,- 'ft^s

with but a few days' delay. Theatre '^y'
built and equipped' by Dr. O.' W. ?!
Clarke at cost of $40,000. J. F. Top-
ping, manager. V;>|

Des Moines. • .?*

P-P takes over the Square and V'Vf
Empire houses, OttUmwa, owned ,':*

and managed by Stephen Braun«,jh'^;i:

20-year lease on each.' Ted Emer-^; -

son will/ be resident manager. He- j^:
is succeeded as manager of the -"1]

Strand, Des Moines, by M. L. Ele'».v::^;

witz. F. R. Peterson, ossistinge;; .!

Emerson at the Strand, will manage il^Vi

the Garden and Palace, class B,ii?»-: :

houses here, while Kermlt Carr b6«<::,V,,

comes asst. to Elewltz at Strand. S \"

New York. \^;i<;i

Walter Dunn, formerly at the:v/]
Hamilton, is at the R-K-O Hippo<:;..'V!

drome with Harry McDonald.

Birmingham. ^J/i
•A "pineapple party" almost caused-.yi..;;!

a riot at Gadsden when a tear gaS;-Jr;;

bomb was deposited in the Prlncess.'j^^Ji

Between 350 and 400 people were{;,-.v

in :the-iiheatre-.at -the time, an.d_&v:-i;'i

rush for .the exits was caused. s'.>',rt

Labor trouble is -believed to be>.-

tlie cause.
The Bell, another lridependent/_> .!

house, was victim of 'a stench bomb-i;;
the same night also.

'

'

'

Wichita, Kan.
Wichita theatre closed, to tr.ms-

form Into a de luxe bandbox seat-
ing 1,000. First runs will be tried

out for two weeks.

Davenport, la.

George D. Blckford is new man-
ager of the Garden, Publix, here,

succeeding M. L. Elewltz, trans-

ferred to Des Moines.

Charlton. la.

Harry Weber manager of the

Rltz, succeeding H. B. Ptover,

transferred to the Rialto, Burling-
ton.

Centervllle. U.
Phillip J. Wales, asst. at Klalto,

Burlington. A. H. Blank house,

transferred to Majestic hero as

manager. Both houses now op<'n.

Rome, N'.

Reopening of the Strand broviRht

with it a scale cut at the Cnpitol,

also operated bv Kallet, of Oiu-lda.

Top at the Capitol went 50o. to lOc.

at night with 30c. matinpes.

Straight 15c. for children. Strand

is 10'-20.
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Pictures cdunf these doysi NOTHING BUT
PICTURES! Yesterday's receipts won't pay to-

morrow's
^
bills—wailing and waiting won't

keep th^ oppoiitidn from throttling you!

Don't eiwy thid^^position BE THE OPPOSI-

TION! You've 06t to have a product better

than your competitors best—otherwise you're
licked!

mrv WiTH BM
You're back in the picture budMe$s! |^k you
product! loud barking neVeir filled d tN
—but pictur^sl^HONEST to GOli^ attrac-

tions kept you alivo!

FIRST NATt|>|4AL HAS tWENTY
READY-TOiiidviHlf^
TO BACK ITS CLAIM TO tlADER-
SHIP! WE'VE GOT THE EDGE ON
THE INDIISTRY AND OUR EDGE IS

YOUR EI>GE-^ir YOU BUY WITH
THE BRAINS GAVE YOU.

First National b respbn-

sibie for most of bur suc-

cessful showmen -- FIRST

NATIONAL IS GOING TO
KEEP THEM SUCCESSFUL!

CONFIDENTIAL:
Your First National sales-

man can show you an
op'portunity of a lifetime!

Tomorrowmaybe too late.

•Vifophone" h lh« r«^w»er«d trade morli of the Vitophone Corp. deslgnolino «t» producl..
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THE DAWN PATROL
— llth week N. Y,;^WInter Garden; 4th week Orpheum,
Los Angeles. Sensation Everywhere.

TOP S PEE D
—Two weeks Holl/woo(|, Hollywood. Big at the
Stanley, Pittsburgh; big N. Y. Strand. A mop up.

GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST
—Ann Harding and great cast. Will set the industry
talking and records falling.

WAY OF ALL MEN
—Opens N. Y. Strand next, week; bettered Los
Angeles business by many thousands. A NaturaL

SCARLET PAGES
—Marks Elsie Ferguson's return to the screen. A sen*
sational theme that's sure to get the women coming.

THE BAD MAN
—Walter Huston xloing his stuff in great fashion. Big
at the Midwest; Oklahoma City; big everywhere./
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HEADLINES

HAROLD LLOYD IN "FEET FIRST/'* ROGERS-

CARROLL ALL-TECHNICOLOR "FOLLOW

THRU," "FIGHTING CARAVANS/CHEVALIER

"PLAYBOY OF PARIS," BANCROFT "TY- *

PHOON BILL" 60 MORE. ON THE HITWAY! V
* Prodactd hy Harold Uoyd Corp, Fmrmmomnt Itolo
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Hollywood Bulletins

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed

each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular

weekly ''Variety."

The Bulletin does not circulate other than en the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary
department.

Partying in Hollywood Is now on
the wanev AH that ado about
whoopee Is paose, with the opinion
general that the town now rates as
a soft drink village.

.
Most of the

hard drinking is done solo in rooms
or apartments, with benders on the
street or in public spots rarely seen.

Picture people figure it best all

around to quit entertaining flocks

of guests,' usually from the Indus-
try. Not only ' better, but cheaper.
That goes . fpr entertaining the
newspaper boys and girls, too.

Decllnie of the big blowouts may
be attributed partly to the bad
booze around. Anyway, it's no more
whoopee.

As part of his schooling at Par-
amount~ Jesse LASky, Jr., put on the
grease paint for a bit in "Sea God."
Toung Lasky is devoting most of
his time to story construction. Go-
ing through the same process locally
is William Tuschinsky, whose father
Is head of the Dutch theatre circuit
bearing his name.

Rollo Lloyd, dialog director for
Pathe, will meg Ann Harding's next,
"Greater Love."

Hanging around the Roosevelt
lobby has been tabooed by the hoteL
Too much annoyance from the mob,
most of whom don't live there.

"Aloma of the Sojjth Seas" will
get local production Oct. 17 by Lou
Wiswell and Sdward Belasco. Dor-
othy Burgess in the , lead. Molly
O'Day, also from pictures, will hop
Into the lead of "Toung Sinners,"
which Belasco and Curran will do
on the Coast

William Farnum's return to pic-
tures seems definite. He has been
spotted in Patho'e "Painted Desert"
as his second talking picture. His
first dialog work was with Norma
Talmadge In "Camille."

Joan Crawford ' and William
Haines will get a chance to play
heavier dramatic type of parts for
Metro. Miss. Grawlprd's Arst seri-
ous picture will be "Within the
Law," while Haines' next will be a
gangster 'Story, "Gentlemen's Fate."
Following this Miss Crawford will
return to the younger set stuff with
"Girls Together," new novel by Mil-
dred Cram, dub for publication In
"College Humor."

Paramount paid $26,000 for "Her
Past," play by Arthur Richman and
Fred Jackson, as another for Ruth
Chatterton. Piece has not been
produced In this country, although
put on in England two years ago.

L. J. Selznick-ls reported getting
back into picture producing with
a series of shorts as his first effort.
He is at present associated with the
Joyce and Slelznick agency, in which
his son, Myron, Is a partner.

Temperamental foreign players
are causing Hal Roach to abandon
all foreign production. Despite the
big business Roach foreign shorts
have been doing, the producer is

off the foreign editions for good.
Demands of players, worries In get-
ting them to read lines and a num-

.Jj?r. of.other ibjlnye- were too much
for Roach.

Another studio recruit for Fan
chon & Marco units Is LottI Loder,
one of Warners' German Imports.

Universal has called Edward Rob
|nson_back_. frojol.ft .JMew. Toxkjaunt
to replace Jean . Hersholt in "East
Is West" Picture was finished
when the replacement was decided
on.

U also is re-shootlng on "Cat
Creeps," which

.
Rupert Julian di-

rected. Tt awaits return of Helen
Twelvetrees, on location for Pathe,

'Luxury" script was ordered re
Written at Pox. First treatment of
Knoblock's "My Lady's Dress"
didn't suit. Guthrie McCllntlc will
direct.

Columbia has a couple of new
Writers. Stuart Paton, recently di-
recting in En-jland, teams with
Matt Taylor on dialog adaptation of
50 Fathoms Deep." Charles Con-

don win adapt "The lAst Parade."

Courtney Tarrett, who has joined
raramount scenario staff from the
J-ew York "World," has the usual
Deglnner's Job—"write an original."
£jorman Houston is another new
Par writer.

LlRhtnin' " is an all-location plc-
ture pox'a third so made. Even
^terlors will be made at Lake

Hammersteln and Romberg in
B>8ted on a New York locale In

"Children of Dreams," which meant
an exact reproduction of the Met-
ropolitan stage. Studio was plenty
proud of the replica but couldn't
get Los Angeles dallies excited.

FIfl Dorsay gets a change from
Fox studio work in the form of a
Fanchon & Marco "Idea" tour.

John Robertson's first megglng
for Columbia is on "Madonna of
the Streets." Evelyn Brent is the
lead.

Three Imports from Germany
clicked in the Teutonic version of
'Those Who Dance" and FN has
issued term tickets. They're Anton
Polntener, Carla Barthell, Llzy
Arna. •

Noah Beery is "Tol'able David's"
talker menace, the part Ernest Tor-
rence did silent.

Brown-Nagel Productions ships a
unit to the Philippines Oct. 15 to
Multicolor four travelogfi for Tifr
fany.

Fox borrowed both leads for
"Stolen Thunder," Reginald Denny
from Sono-Art and Jeannette M.ac-
Donald from Par. Denny was the
fifth selection for the part.

Pathe has shelved "Rawhide" and
assigned Bill Boyd elsewhere.
Studio's one-picture agreement, with
Reeves Eason as director is ap-
parently off.

Columbia Is reconstructing the
Chadwick stage Just leased next
door, giving the studio its sixth
stage.

Genevieve Tobln was signed to a
term by Universal as stellar pos-
sibility. Her work in "Lady Sur-
renders" did It

William Collier, Sr., Is working
with John Ford on the script of the
latter's next picture for Fox. Pic-
ture is a naval story. Collier will
also be in the cast

Leila Hyams has been given a
new flve-year contract by Metro.
Miss Hyams will femme lead in
"The Great Meadows," by Mary
Maddox Roberts.

Paramount has pulled Stanley
Smith out of the cast of "The Royal
Family," being made 'in the east
and Is bringing him back here for
another picture. No replacement
has been made in the eastern pic-
ture.

Neil Hamilton, Marian Nixon, and
Norman Kerry have been given the
leads in Liberty's "Ex-Flame." This
Is a modern transcription of "East
Lynne."

Executive committee of the five

branches of the Academy met this

week and appointed nominating
committees in preparation for the
annual election. Nominations will

be posted Sept. 23, with the
Academy members voting by mall
Oct 2 to 18.

Larry Shay, ensemble • director of
Metro, has additionally assumed
the duties of Lew Doran, former
musical caster. Doran was released
a few weeks ago.

First National probably will make
a third change in the title of the
Kern-Harbach picture prior to re-
lease.' "FIrsT: title was ""The Man In
the Sky," later changed to "Men
of the Sky."

Columbia's "Dirigible" company
has arrived home fropi Lakehurst
N. J. Studio work started Friday.
Fay Wray has been engaged for the
femme lead. Picture starts with
the biggest budget of any Columbia
picture to date.

Fox has changed its mind about
making an automobile picture with
a race backgrou"ncl. Studio recently
sent Dudley Nichols, writer, to De-
troit for a close look at the auto
factories. But the yarn will be re-

placed by a sea picture to be direct-

ed by John Ford.

While Wally Beery is trying to

duck laryngitis. Metro la holding
up production on "Dark Star." Stu-
dio shot all around Beery, hoping
he'd recover.

Salesmen Unemployed

More film peddlers in New
York, unattached at this time
than ever before.

This unusual condition is

ascribed mainly to the absorp-
tion of so many houses by the
circuits which have turned
over the film placements to
their booking bureaus.

SONGS FOR "MOON' NOT

SO FAR DEdDED UPON

- Hollywood, Sept. 9.

United Artists' indecision over the
musical end of "Reaching for the
MOon," starring Douglas Fairbanks,
Is the reported reason for the long
hold-up on production. It has not
yet been cast beyond a few roles.

U. A. Is said to have failed to de-
cide whether to make it less of a
musical than was first Intended.

If not for the fact that "Moon"
is Irving Berlin's first picture job,

the story probably would be made
without songs. ^When production
finally starts the picture may hold
down on the musical features and
sell it as a story with incidental
song numbers. '

Fairbanks is said to !be taking
C09<:hing on voicei with a "view of
singing one song himself.

MARCO'S IDEAS OF

RUNNING ROXY STAGE

Richard Wallace la dolmr'the re-

takes on "Sea Legs" at Par. with
Victor Heerman. original director,

getting sole credit Harry Green
was called back from New York for

the alterations.

W. S. Sheehan's idea to make a
picture with McLaglen and Lowe to

fit the title. "Women of All Na-
tions," Is on again. John Ford is

LOs Angeles, Sept. 9.

Mike Marco 6t Fanchon and
Marco is being murmured here as
the successor to Roxy at the Roxy,
New York.

If this happens, although Roxy's
contract has about 18 months to run
and the knowledge Is common that
he may blow to Radio any time
now, Marco providing he is the right
one, may even expand the Roxy
prowess for people on the stage.
Mai^co would add 18 dancers to

Roxy's present 80, It Is heard. Also,
he would give units a chance to
hang on as long as a month pro-
viding they proved their draw.

Social Side of Filmdom
(In the East)

Warnerltea have branched out as
far as Chicago with Intentions of

reaching as far west as California.

The Chi members started by their

first golf tournament of the season.

Joe Fine, Fox layout man, got
back from two weeks ' In Saratoga.
During his absence Abe Goodman
pinch-hltted for him.

Hytit's Added Work
That Titan of radio, Hy Dabb, has

his worries. They're piling more work
on his shoulders. In addition to

Radio's high-powered advertising,

he is now reading scenarios for his
company. Hy knows his onions
when it comes to scenarios, having
collaborated on "Ringside," pro-
duced first as a play on Broadway
and then ^converted Into a film by
his own company.
Sam Warshawsky, Hy's right

hand man, is vacationing in Maine.

new season officially closed, It l8

making every effort to publish Herb
Crocker's contribution to the liter-

ary field Ann Weiss, H. M. War-
ner's sec, resembles Irene Rich, and
closely Mildred Kerr, Ruthy
Welsberg and Bess Beskln, three

must-get theirs of Warners, are the
big economists! Sam Schneider,
executive, emerged loser of a hand-
ball contest. Jules Gtrdin, another
exec, .beat him. . . .What's a game of

handball between execs! Bill

Mullen says that married life is like

a deck of cards, first It's hearts,

then diamonds, then clubs, and then
spades. Bill forgot to mention who
holds the trumps.

TIFF STUDIO iLOBinON
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Grant Cook, Tiffany- exec, arrives
from the east shortly.
First duty will be the okaying of

construction of new offices at the
studio. Plans . call for closing the
Sunset boulevard entrance, with
the new building going up on the
Salem place side of the studio.

Dnrlin Starts Westerns
Hollywood, Sept 9.

Arthur Durlln will produce sev-
eral westerns for Syndicate Pic-
tures, with. Robert McGowan direct-

ing.

Series Is under the supervision of
Trem Carr.

Sam Katz Returns

Sam Katz returned on the "Olym-
pic" yesterday (9). He had been
away from the Par-Publlx home
office for a month.
With him was his secretary, Ray

Furman.

Leila Hyams Loaned

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Metro Is farming Leila Hyaihis out
to Fox for the lemme lead op-
posite Edmund Lowe In "Shepper
Newfounder."

"North of 36" Noisy

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Ted Sloman will direct the sound
remake of "North of 36" for Par-
amount
Picture was produced silent In

1926.

slated to direct with Walter C.
Kelly and William K. Wells work-
ing on the story.

John Wexley, author of "The Last
Mile" and here on a writing test
proposition with Universal, turned
in the first draft of an original
story which clicked enough to land
him a term contract Yarn is a big
business story.

Production has been resumed on
"The Fourth Alarm" at Darmour
stuiilos. Picture has been held up
Cor three weks awaiting the healing
of Ann Christy's nose, broken in an
auto accident

Hanging 'Round

Lou Rydell, "Variety's" ad. mgr.
Is with the Warner mob so often
that now they're sending in news
about him to this office. To wit:

"Lou Rydell, the . genial, aggres-
sive and alert adve"rrrrrr"tising
manager of a popular rag, wants to

know how low down Is. Keep your
shirt on, Lou, and get yourself some
'consolidated gad,' a sure cure stock
to stop breathing permanently."

Bruce Gallup, of U. A., Is expand-
ing! Taken a lease on a big house
at Pelham Wood, Westchester, a
new development Will soon mi-
grate there from his present abode
at Westport.

Mary Doran has been dropped by
(Continued on page 45)

Some more not so choice bits from
Warners:

Estelle Schrott, th6 club's darling,

has an apartment on 16th street.

Cute Estelle Is caretaker of news-
paper display advertising. .. .Jim
Brennan, chief of the StanleyItes,
says no news is good news. . . .Mac-
Caullay. book publisher, is so well
pleased with a new mystery story
that although Its fall catalogs have
been completed and lists for the

"Millie" a Hit

'Tis said in whispers that Don
Henderson Clark, of Metro, has
rolled up $60,000 in royalties on his

novels and story writing. Don is

the boy who authored "Louis Ber-
retti," which, beside having big cir-

culation as a book, was made In a
plx by Fox. Also penned "In the
Reign of Rothsteln." And wait un-
til you read his latest '•Millie." It's

100 to 1 it's a best seller. About a
red-headed bimbo and is it hot-^
Ba-be.

Gamond On Up
Louis Gamond followed Ben

Grimm, who shifted from Columbia
to Universail. - It's another step iip

for Gamond, with Col for some time
and. now has charge of Col's trade
advertising.

Eshmond Replaced as

Gen. Sales Mgr^ for ERPI
H. G. Knox, v, p. of ERPI, in

charge of sales on the coast is In

New York for a confab with the big
chief. and to stay In while Whitford
Drake, another . v. p. In charge In-

New York, goes on vacation. Mean-
time Proxy Otterson has returned
from vacation and W. E. Harkness
has replaced Eddie Eshmond as
general sales manager of the educa-
tional department
Looks like a new sales policy may

soon be forthcoming, although offi-

cial handout is that nothing yet,

but may be due. Big electrics being
usually on the cycle, and things like

new sales policies are matters of
routine. This particular routine
may have been laid oft of for some
time.
No reason given for Eshmond's

going out

Patent Suit Breathes
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Objections to interrogatories on
details of film technical methods
have been filed in Federal court for

Frank D. Williams, and Patent
Process, Inc., both bankrupts and
both sued for patent infringement
by Annie R. C. Owen, of Washing-
ton, D. C.
Co-defendants with the bankrupt

parties are Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
William Fox Studios, Fox Films
Corp., Caddo, Productions, Howat'd
Hughes and Samuel Goldwyn.
Mrs. Owen Is the widow of Wil-

liam O. Owen, Inventor of improve-
ments in the production of insets

on picture film. Plaintiffs claim
that tlie information demanded of

them, if _ material, would subject
them to treble damages.
Case has been in litigation since

May.

'Common Law' Remake?
Los Angeles, Sept. 9..

Who will do the remake of the
silent version of "Common Law"?
Charles Rogers, holding an R-K-O

contract for. six releases, claims he
bought the dialog and dramatic
rights while in New York.
David Selznlck, in the meantime,

sold the silent rights to Metro.

Commodore Bill

Billy Munn, Fox cashier, has been
deservedly popular with the home
office personnel—particularly on pay
day, but recently he has been riding
still higher -vigcvea' of popularity
since the gang found out that he's
the commodore of a speed boat that
travels 35 miles per. Bill should
charge 'em two bits a ride!

The Fox Troupe
Joel Swensori, who edits that

bright Fox Theatre paper, "The
Last Word," hurried back from va^
cation at New London, Conn., Just
in time to miss the forthcoming In-
ternational Yacht' Races scheduled
near that resort. . . .August has been
moving month fcr 'a majority of
Fox departments, now in the
swanky new 66th street building. . .

.

You oughtta get. a .load of George
Eisele's patented system to Insure
a real bowling race this fall....
Fencing will soon be on for femme
Foxltes, according to manager Alan
E. Freedman. . . .Fred Rath and E.
Forrest Simpson, publicity

. Long
Islanders, have lost the long dis-
tance commuting championship to
E. C. Gralngep, who comes in daily
from Fairfield, Conn.

Gem' Exohanoa
Wedding bells shortly for well-

liked Foxltes, Abe Goodman of the
ad.vertlsing staff and Pearl Rran-
dels of the auditing dept. Congrat-
ulatory home office sentiment is to
the effect that Abe has found an
adorable Pearl, while Miss Brandels
has fodnd a Jewel of a fellow—phe
has a diamond I

Mike Simmons and A. P. Wax-
man, are the only two film cane
carriers.

Pathe vtrIK hold a big feed and
talk fest aif the Hotel Astor, Sept
22.

Metro Mumbles
Halsey T. Raines, publicity, finds

a new one in betting on telephones.
Choice-of-phone-and-whicluone-rlngs.
first. .. .Melvin H. Heymann, whose
hay fever has him flowing papers
all over the office, says Metro
should continue where it left oft in
social activities. .. .Patsy Reiss,
sect'y. to Howard Dietz, taking a
vacation around Long Lake....
Milton M. Weis contemplating re-
organizing the once famous M-G-M
Lions baseball team. . . .Johnny
Held, Jr., still wears those loud ites
seen also in his drav/lngs. .. .Milton
Beecher has forsaken tennis for
golf, not pony.... Bill O'Brien, AI
Hershfleld and Jimmy Englander
depend on that strenous pencil and
paper sport Guggenheim The
girl who posed for the Jacket of
"Millie," is Metro's own Ruth
Landersman?

A social line-up will be presented
to the Wamerltes when the next
Issue of "Warner Club News" is

published. Out in about two weeks.

Kalmine Marries
Harry Kalmlno, now operating

Warners Jersey theatres, married
his secretary in Atlantic City last
week.

Wamerltes will hold the first

meeting of the fall late in Sept
Dancing, etc. Members will be
given a brief outline for the club's
re-election of officers.
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ever has there been/ in the history of this business, a

tie-up efFected for the promotion of a rnotibn picture to the

general public, through newspapers, as for reaching as that

which is being carried on in twenty-six cities of this country

for Gloria Swonson's latest production, "What a Widow!"

Millions are bding redched daily through such local

newspaper advertising as this full page display from the

Detroit Sunday Times. Twenty-six girls, selected by 26 of

the leading papers of the country, will be giyen a trip to

Paris and return, crossing to Europe oh the French Line's

marvelous "He de France/' ««««««
Advertising no money could buy — Box office interest

beyond calculation.' The most stupendous ready-to-buy

audience for a motion picture ever created. '

« « «

aFREETRlPio PARIS

MicWan's Girl

B«w MIcfalgu-s Owa GIri WUI Be Selected
Ami Seat f Paris-AD Bkimmm* PaM

riilm I vev An ito cm— Seirf Vmt WtmtMpmwh Majrt

* ^tm^. I III I iS.
_ SXi7^5lii2jiI?St^^^^^

^ ?'-*Tj'* r^Tt^-Vf AHkkiM^'o>«oi>i«a)ta>h«i».kiTifi(Mni

I \!S~Srim»>S% M >^TmSSm ^ *l>M«MiH la t*f* V«fe Mil kMi Oa
WSJ5*.3^«rtBE .

^jtUmr^""" " •

40kh Mr aanlaM ibMh* Ur hMf wbf. oLCbl.

la Hrm V«fe^ wfl »>«i Oa
rk^Lto tit « mMa w Bw * I It

bOi tavaay ln|- «Im U Ma

5
9 UiHtMaaM win tnavuten«»M n alk«

, HUn tiadMlr. kainM ID « ilMtm te*. Ttewl^
^^IZ^ ~ir.i7>? a hirw;i;^^ii-« >m.«tll w>> .^^IW i*.»ml «n«*» MB

^ la a rum»*»tT.< Wwt aria* »t u-uwt. ta|»M*a^;a|»brWMa,«t«l«lta^«ai»
^tlBWtiUiiWa^wTW.UtWpbWa« Wiiii l i ^fc^

• MUlauMA. L.— .

- . ,jiV4M0M UHM. P. a OH Dmt«.
Hkk. m4 ta M iha >awif%i* a«i IM

1st

WINNER

i<M»|fc^iai«i<^>»fciwi^0waPi<a^>,a.O^PAfc»^^* ««i4frAaMm«MM»ikM|w

THE DETROIT TIMES c

* gsetf newtpaper

Acfua/ reproduction of fu// page display

from DETROIT SUNDAY TIMES—
one of fhe 26 papers conducting the

Swanson-Paris "What a Widow** contest.

AM E L I A
BAILEY

,of Colorado Springs,

Colo, was selected by

the Denver Post to repre-

sent Denver on the Paris

"What a Widow" trip.
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WHERETHECONTESTS
ARE BEING RUN * > «

In .Hearstr-'Scrlpps Howard
—Pdiil Block-—McFaddeii

andjndopendenf papers*

New York
Boston

Washington
Bottimoro

los- Angelos .

San Francisco

Soatli^

Omafio
Indianapolis

€l«lve1and

Cincinnati

BulFale

'

Tolodo

Syracuse
Pittsburgh

Phlladelphlo

Detroit

Chicago

Memphis
Kansas City

St. Louis

Newark
Milwaukee
Dallas

Denver
Atlanta

The W \NK thai will soon
. • • «

be famous the world over

WANSON
AWIDOWI

DIRECTE'D BY Allan Dwdn
wiffi

Owen Moore/ tew Cody, Margaret Livingston

From the story byJosephine Lovett » Diqiogue by James
Gteason artd James Seymour Songs by Vincent Youmons

presented by J O S E P^H P. KENNEDY
* . . .

The greatest of all Swanson pictures. Nothing this popular star evermade, silent

or talkie, cqn cbiti^a^ei fe^^ strength of !'What a Widow/'

A sparRlingT rolliacm comWdy of ATfreTica~and-Parrs. The smartesl/- most

mirthful story of/brnqy^^ ever seen on the screen. Gloria at

her best ds the young widoW who starts out to learn about life and MEN;

Such gown^! — The women:will walk miles to see them. Such settings!

Such Fun! And Gbriq singing "Love is Like d Song," "Say Qui Cherie"

and "YouVe the One"— all 'written by Vincent Youmons, composer of

such well known hits, as' "Hit.the Deck," "No No Nannette." « « «

WHAT A S T A R I WHAT A W I D O W I

WHAT ADVERTISING! WHAT A WINNER!

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
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OU can't be a

big shot unless;

you play 'Till Quiet

On' The Western

Front/Vwhich is thnik

ing millions of people

throMshout the - nation.

You can!t be a big

shot unless you play

Outside the Law,

Little Accident,

which are knocking

them off their feet on

the R.K.O.circuit. You

can't be a big shot un-

less you play every one

ofUniversaPs great spe-

cials listed on this page^

Keep Your Eye On

UNIVERSAL

it //

you CANT
BE A BIG

THEM
ALL QUIET!

on the

WESTERN FRONT
Sixty ofthe foremost iicwspap^
ond iMgaxinecrHicfpreitounco

H the jgrcatcst pictitrc ever HiMle^

Hei elreedy pleyed to M0/MO|
persons et $t.00 top end h«»
ihrilUd 2^,000 ethers.

LOUIS WOHLEIM
LEWIS AYItES i

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
. JOHN'WRAY

Directed by
LEWIS MILESTONE

STRICTLY
DISHONORABLE

Preston Stursis*

Broadway Stasc Scnsetieii'^ .

The Dreme Leasuc's prfic wii^'

fling play. More than • year ea!

Broadway.

)THE CAT creeps;
•—while the Canary Sleepl^

Sugsested^y John Willard^s

shivery, chilling, intriguing stage'

play.

HELEN TWELVETREESV JEAN HERSHOLT
~

RAYMOND HACKEH) '

LILYAN TASHMAN
; NEIL HAMILTON I

MmHiwU /• EUicAatk PWWtw—

1

i««Tmc«6rwit TlM«4«f«VMiEb

Directed by RUI>ERT JULIAN!

SEE AMERICA
THIRST

With the whole world thirsty lor

fun, here's a big drink of laughs.1

—^HARRY^LANGDON^ -

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
BESSIE LOVE

MITCHELL LEWIS

Directed by
WILLIAM JAMES CRAFT

tASTIS WEST|
The perfect story for fiery Lupc
Velcz,wilh dialogue written by
Samuel Shipman author of tho.

'original stage play. With/

LUPE VELEZ
LEW AYRES

EDWARD G. ROBINSOhT

aI^ONTA BELL f>RODUaiON

OUTSIDE THE LAW
Unquestionably the daddy dl/

oil underworld thrillers, with.
.

[Mating, searching dialogue.

MARY NOLAN
KOW.G. ROBINSON
> OWEN MOORE <

ROCKCUFfE FEUOWES

pkccted by TOD BROWNING

OURANG
11iey*vc aetuaily gone into ihi

' heart .of wildest Jungles to

aihool this savage, romantic
story where wild, gigantic near*',

OMR monsters^ rule. The ex«

pedition is headed, by Harry

.Gasou who Is also directing.

BUND HUSBANDS
|Thc forehinner of all medem,i
sophisticated matrimonial
dramas.. An Intelligent all<ab-

lofbifiig «vposc for wives, wo-
iiMii and sweethearts > -. , for.

'jMP« loven and hw*l>«nds..'

Directed by
ERIC VON STROHEIM

BOUDOIR
DIPLOMAT

The battle ground of lovct

.
Heaps of spicy fun. in this so«'^

.'phisticatcd smash stage hit by|

Rodolph Lethar and Fritx

.GoHwaid.

BETTY COMi>SON
IAN KEITH

MARY DUNCAN
;<^ANEnELOFF

\mmimt»Sitwak LloMlB«la«r«

Oiiected by MAL ST. CLAUt

An outstanding iiery Aat ^ap*^

tivated aH manner of audiences

M a silent picture and now far

greater in the all talking version^

KING OF JAZZ

LIHLE ACCIDENT
The stage hit by Floyd Dell and

. Thomas Mitchell now knocking

them for a row of laughs over,

the R. K. O. Circuit

ANITA PAGE
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

zAsu Pins
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

Sally Mom Romo* KanM
Jean Manh MyrtU StadsM

Gran

Directed by -

WILLIAM JAMES CRAFT

ST.JOHNSON
.Written by" W. R. Burnett,,

author of last year's best seller,

^'Little Caesar"... the romance'

of Western bad men and girls,

.who were good.

JOHN WRAY
Directed by EDWARD LAEMMLE

RESURREaiON^
^Count Leo Tolstoy's immortal

story. Incredible, fantastic,'

unmatchable...a man rises from

!

the muck despite unbelievable!

obstacles.

JOHN BOLES
LUPE VELEZ

Directed by EDWIN CAREWE

THE COHENS
AND KELLVS

HUNTINGBIGGAME
IN AFRICA

GEORGE SIDNEY and
CHARLIE MURRAY^

doing, their stuff as only diey

can do itW WHITE HELL
OF PITZ PALU,

A new kind of photoplay, thrilU

Ing, awe-inspiring; now booked
'on the R.K.O., NewYork circuit'

LADVSURRENDER^
jSensational SEVEN STARi
'dramalMade fcomJohn Erskine's]

best-seUing novel. Sincerity^;'

Modern^ highly dramatic, so>.'

phisticated, delightful. With

CONRAD NAGEL
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
^ ROSE HOBART7
BASIL RATHBONE

Canatl Myoir .VlyMa Oolilwirf

FranUvN Poiis^in

Directed by JOHN STAHL

Erich Maria

REMAROUE'S
New Novel

The aftermath of the war by the

author of "All Quiet on the

,Westem Front" Serialized in

Collier's magazinem with a

circulation of 2,000,000 and
also in newspapers thru United

Press. Titit will be announced
shortly.'

DRACULA

First and only screen appear-

•nee ofPaul WhHeman and his

famous orchestra with a host of
stage and screen celebrities in>|

eluding John Boles and the first

dramatization of George'
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue.'

Devised and directed by

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

An outstanding picture with,

every magnificent thrill and
stirring situation dramatically

heightened by the voice of the

one and only

TGRAHAM McNAMEE
National Broadcasting Star

Spectacularly produced

in the Alps by
H. R. SOKAL-FILM

Louis BromficId, famOus novel-

ist, is adapting it from Bram
Stoker's great stage play.

TOD BROWNING wilfdirect it

CAPTAIN
OF THE GUARD

-k , „ .

A flaming romance inspired by
,"LaMarseillaise"which packed
the Roxy Theatre In New York

for two solid weeks and which

is now smashing records over

the country: With
^

"laurA la PLANTE
and JOHN BOLES

- A~J0HN^1K>BERTS0N
PRODUCTION

CZAR OF
BROADWAY

A dramatic expose of the Inside

secrets in the lives Of the upper<

crust of the underworld. A
proven, sure>lire box-office

picture. With

'jOHN WRAY
BETTY COMPSON
JOHN HARRON

Directed by
WILLIAM JAMES CRAFT

Presented by CARL LAEMMLE

The Pictures The Whole Industry Talks About!
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THREE FACES EAST
(Continued from paee 17)

has beett tha casting of Constance

Smnett and JSrlc vou Btrohelm for

Sie leads. They guarantee a, better

than average week for the secret

iervlce story Anthony Paul Kelly

wrote as a play In 1918, before the

'Armistice. ^. ^
It's only two months ago that

Badlo's "Inside the Lines" had the

same central spying effort; an at-

tempt by a girl to secure war In-

formation from a safe In the et^ly

hours of the morning In the home
of an Important official. The girl

in each picture got Into the home
through deception and became the

secret service agent of the country
she ^'as then In, for the final twist.

Earl Derr BIggers wrote the stage
play, "Inside the Ldnes," from which,

the Radio picture was adapted.
That play was produced in

,
Mew

Tork In July, 191B,- and flopped,

while "Three- Faces EJast" three
years later was a smash.
With no sexy stuff In, although

chances were' plentiful, with a gpod
looking woman spy, the 'story Is

made to hold and with some sus-
pense, but these spy stories have
not varied greatly. They Tgo oii a.

formula with deviations. This one
needed something different and got
it In the cast, for the support is

without fault as well.
Miss Bennett does quite well as

the English spy who, wormed her
way Into Gemuiny's war headquar-
ters, to get the German secret serv-
ice Chief.- She eventually uncovered
him as a butler In the home of Sir
"Winston Chamberlain in England.
With. Sir Winston having _placed
the butler he knew to be a Dutch-
man and Who looked like one. In
the British Intelligence Office as an
undercover mah.
Not tod much war stuff. A smat-

tering . of . submarines, the butler's
ambition to procure sailing data of
the American troops and his secret
radio station In the cellar ' of the
Chamberlain home.
The role Is pie for von Strohelm.

He plays it that way. That guy is

a figure In the American picture
business. With the way they are
throwing money Into talkers now-
adays, it's a wonder he isn't once
more directing. He couldn't pos-
sibly bum up more than some of
the others are doing. .

Production always . okay with
flome minor «xterl0r scenes. Direc-
tion carries the picture along with-
in 76 minutes -and ihat'fl another
credit' to Roy Del Ruth. William
Courtenay makes his role stand up,
with" Anthony. Bushell'^s the juv
ion ' the: reverse, the latter limited;
however, by the script.
The flnEtle may be open to opinion.

Von Strohieim as the master spy
Is shot in- the back by the girl

agent,
.
while he is trying to send

a vital' message over the radio.
She told him when he was near
dead she was sorry, and that almost
got a; ' snicker, but he replied he
would have done the same -thing
to her. But that's not the point;
it's the shooting In the back, for it

would have been more thrilling had
Von Strohelm tried to beat the girl

lo the gun and passed a^ay that
way.

All the heavy, advance work
'should be on Miss Bennett and von
etrohelm. Both can stand it, es-
^peclally the Bennett end just now
through "Common Clay." Bltne.

kalll singing throws out a big hint
on the reason for her new contract
with Warners. She's got that s.a.

in . her tones and^slngs with a kick
on the blues order. Of the four
songs in the film, one, "You
Got Nobody to Love," is. most re-
membered as sung by ' Miss Mac-
kalll. Sharon Lynn also smgs but
no' one will mention it.

Milton Sills In this Is. as before.
He stands up. His voice registers
okay. and he has the mapvfor the
rol9. He hit's the Williams' mark
of character all the way except in
one phase. That is a directorial
fault He's made blunt with no
mystery, air. Latter would have
helped the picture greatly. His ac-
tion is always straight and expect-
ed. McKenna, on the other hand,
doesn't fit. Especially where he
comes to have it out With the tough
bird. That spot Is hokey and could
have been sidestepped.
.Three-quarters of the way the

film swings a fairly even gait and
then sinks Into hoke once again. It's

where the girl and McKenna meet
the old couple with whom they are
to spend Christminfl. Dialog - right
here-mostly n.g., especially from the
old man. Miss Chapman does some
nice acting, but her talk Is some-
what off, too.
The directors muffed showing a

farmyard couple with an up-to-
date kitchen that most city homes
don't have. Too rich for an old
farmhouse idea. They'll note that
In the sticks. All farmers aren't so
quaint as this old man .Qr . maybe
most of them are. But in the film
it's too big a contract for the taction.
Another funny twist Is the croon-

ing newspaper boy—^Roscoe Keams.
Hollywood still thinks all news-
paper men must sing and drink.
Spme of them may drink. That's
probably when they sing.
Photography fair and recording

okay. Director in trying to main-
tain the time element did some off-
side shifting from outside action to
cabaret and back, that could have
been smoother;

THE SEA GOD
Paramount prodttctton and release. Adap-

tation of John Russell's writing, "The
Loat God.f Direction by George Abbott.
A. jr. Stout, cameraman. At Paramount,
New Tork, veek Sept. S. Running time,
71 minutes.
"'Pink" Barker Richard Arlen
Daisy Fay Wray
"Square Deal" Eugene Pallette
Scbulta Robert Gleckler
Pearly Kick Ivan Simpson
Abe ; Bob ' Perry
Rudy Maurice Block
Bin.. Fred Wallace

THE GREAT GAME
(All Dialog)

(English' Made)
London, Aug. 2Si>

Oaumont British production and release.
Directed by Jack Raymond, from story by
W. P. Llpscombe and B. G. Bettlnson,
Photographed by Peror: Strong. Record-
ing, Brltlsb ' AocousUca., In cast: John
Batten, Jack Cock,.Renee Clama. Randle
Ayrton, Nell. Kenyon. Length 7048 feet;
ranhing time' '^.76 minutes. Censor's
Certificate "U." Reviewed Palace theatre,
London, Avti Zt.

Readers of adventure mags and
the red blooded youth of the land
win like "The Sea God." It's very
mediocre material, however, for the
run of fans at a de luxe house.
Good draw for neighborhood and
small town theatres.

.
The story unravels rather stiffly.

It Is more often not convincing.
Most of the dialog is stereotyped.
Theme Is an old one grafted on
to several other old ones. Some of
the performances are likewise. But
It doesn't pretend to be anything
except hoke.
Richard Arlen and Fay Wray do

one of these stilted love scenes on
an Island over-run by savages on
one side and policed by Pink's arch
enemy, Schilltz and his gang, on
the other. Robert Gleckler In the
latter role Is one of those Holly^
wood snickerers. Some, folks have
always liked that kind, and always
will.

Diving for hidden treasure -is- not
particularly startling, although thei

savages attack while the hero is
under the boat is designed, with
that hope. Pink, the dauntless, cuts
the rope when the airline ceases to
function and, unlike other divers,
just walks to shore. There he Is
mistaken for 'a god by the savages,
with the result all are temporarily
freed.
Freedom Is All too short-lived.

Schultz has to be dealt with. He
captures the hero and the gal, the
only one on the Isle. Then the
savages reappear and the villain
takes the spear poIn,t. Pink gets
back into his diver's outfit and the
head-eaters bow as the good folk
win.—There are some refreshing sea se-
quences. Race of two sloops In a
bet inspired by the girl early in the
footage is pleasing. The Island lo-
cale Is familiar screen background
but "romantic."

It dees seem George Abbott could
have turned out a far better job on
his own typewriter, and with the
meg. ' Waly.

and Intelligence are always a handi-
cap In these Bolshevik writings. As
the Son, impersonated by the stolid

V. Inkizhonov, in his hour of tri-

umph just before "The End" Is

flashed, screeches to American audi-
ences in head-high type.

"Oh, my people! Rise in your an-
cient strength and free yourselves."
With their appreciation for things

technical, their wide dreary land-
scape or rugged mountainous region
for locales, their endless supply of
gruesome-faced character actors, the
Soviet picture, people, have oppor-.
tunitles which they continually and
deliberately muff. . They refuse to
handle the propaganda angle subtle-
ly. It must predominate and, at all

cost the poor man must overthrow
the rich man and the. illiterate mtist
prevail over the educated.
No American Western In the most

highly colored days ever had a
single customer bowl over as many
naughty cowboys as the Son does
soldiers in the official barracks here.

THE SQUEALER
Columbia production and release. Di-

rected by Harry Jbe Brown. .. Title from
play by 'Mark Under,, produced In 1028 by
Jack Under. Screen atory by Dorothy
Howell and Casey Robinson. Dialog by
Jo Swerling, Jack Holt. Davey l«e and
Dorothy Revler . featuted, with cast In-
cluding Matt Moore, 2aau Pitts Arthur
Houseman, Matthew Bets, IjOUIs Matheaux.
At R-K-O Hippodrome, New Tork, week
Sept. 0. Running time, CS minutes.

MAN TROUBLE
(With Songs)

'

Pox production and release. Starring
llllton SlUs and Dorothy MackallL Di-
rected by Berthols VleteL Adiapted by
George Manker Watters and Marlon Orth
from story by Ben Ames WllUams. Dialog
by George Manker Watters and Edwin
Burke. Music and lyrics by James F.
IHanley and Joseph McCarthy; ' Cast In-
cludes Kenneth MoKenna, Sharon X>ynn,
Roacoe Keams, Oscar Apfel, 'Jame*~Brad-
Dury, Lew Harvey, Harvey . ClaXk and
Bdythe Chapman. Songs, "You Got No-
body to L«ve"; "Now I Aak Tou": "Tou
l>o—Don't Tou7" "Pick Touraelf Up.';
At Fox. Brooklyn, week Sept. S. Running
time, 87 minutes.

Where the customers "are still

'curious and lilt on the gangster-
hero type, this film offers fair pro-
gram material. Exhlb, however,
must guage the ganster appeaj in
his nelghb to play a safeway with
this one. Otherwise It's off. Ex-
ploitation offers nothing except cast
names that aren't too powerfuL
jPair yarn, the film sticks in

dialog spots and mediocre his-
trionics for a good-, part of the way.
In adaptation it falls too, but prin-
cipally because of subject matter.
Adapting Ben Ames William to

the screen Is not easy. He's a two-We character writer; either ter-
nflcally hard or tremendously gen-
tle. No middle path. Usual run be-
ing the hard guy takes a sudden
and closing tumble or the soft bird
goes suddenly hard In a closing
clinch.

"Wlndup of his tales, therefore, arc
nearly always vlsloned after three-
•l^^rters of the story.
Tnl3 tale concerns a tough bird,

cabaret owner, with Manhattan as a
setting. He looks cleaner In dvles
inan in evening clothes, although
appropriate both ways. Ho fightsms way out of life. Doesn't know
f**^; All win or lose. So he wins

he meets a girl that's differ
*nt Then she wins—a newspaperman and by the tough bird's sac-
tlflciai grace.
Getting a slant of Dorothy Mac

This Is the. first talker to be made
In England exploiting ,the English
football Efanie, known as "Associa-

tion." England and Germany had
made film of the game tn silent
picture days.
Drawing power, is obviously in

the neighborhoods^ 'Where the foot-
ball fans cluster. Everyone except
the upper 10 here Is a .fan for the
game. Picture is likely, to cash, in
consequence, although it may be
said the film never takes anything
like the chances it could.. Point Is,

something like 760,000 people see
football games here between the
crack clubs every week.

Story is slight, the. difference of
opinion between a chairman and
manager of a club. The chairman
is all for getting star players at
big prices, the manager for build-
ing up from raw material.

Manager's daughter Is sweet on
a reserve forward, in whom the bods
believes. When he suggests the laid

should be played in the English
Cup Final, the directors clear him
out and accuse him of personal bias.

The team,' when they reach.
Wembley, where the biggest foot-
ball game of the year is staged, are
dissplrlted through the loss of the
manager and are losing at half time.

The old boss sneaks through the
crowd and gives the boys a spot of
advice. They take It; draw level,

and the reserve .
forward bangs

through in the usual way.
--Bloture-is-addltionally-lntere8ting_
to football fans as , it carries some
quietly amusing comment on the
current political .situation of the

game In England.
Recording is frankly bad and

synchronization often faulty. De-
tail of the ball games is well done,

the producer using stock stuff from
the last real Cup Final and cutting

In with prepared shots taken on a
sports ground.
Film is only of value to football

fans, who won't mind a trite story.

For the States, nil.

Randle Ayrton again gets the

best performance as a hard-fisted

football director, with Nell Kenyon
following very close as the man-
ager. Two good pieces of natural

characterization. John Batten as

the reserve forward Is conventional.

Jack Cock, pro player here, is good
as a star forward. Some well kno'wn

London ball players appear^ln ^the

picture, looking natural,

ROAD TO FORTUNE
(All Dialog)

(English Mads)
(Quota Release)

. London, Aug. 29.
Paramount quota release. Produced and

directed by Arthur Varney. Players: Guy
Newall, Dorla Marsh, Recorded RCA
Photophone. Length UBS feet. Runnlns
time eo mlna Censor's Certlflcata i"D."
Reviewed Carlton, London; Aug. 29.'

Chief value of this one .to the
Paramount output here is just to
show how good its other pictures
are. Film reaches pretty well' the
last word, even for a .British
quickie. Regarded as burlesque it
may be a. riot. As a picture, nix.
Story tells how a wicked man

tries to secure a lease on a forest
believing tin to be underneath. He
has. the usual feud with the usual
old man, who has the usual niece,
who has the usual sappy lover.
Ends with the usual villian being
kicked over the usual cliff.

Acting and direction or this one
deserve to be seen If only to be be-
lieved. Still, it's perhaps unfair to
blame the actors. Dialog is pretty
rotten and the recording none too
hot. Picture hais all the earmarks
of being run together In 10 nights.
NQt.even for the hick towns here,

where they usually fall for any-
thing.

'

Explanation Is "quota release."
Chap.

Chap.

Tully Collaborating

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

When completing retakes on Met-

ro's "Way of a Sailor" this week,

Jim Tully will leave for New Tork

to collaborate with Charles Behan
on a new legit. "Luck of the Irish."

It's from Tully's story, "Shanty

Irish."

STORM OVER ASIA
(.Silent)

(Russian Made)
Produced by Mejrabpomfllm and released

over here through Amklno.. Directed by V.
Pudovkin from scenario by O. Brik. A
Golovnia, cameraman. American titles,

Slielley Hamilton. At Cameo New York,
week Sept. 6. Running time 80 minutes.
The Son V. Inklzhlnov
Rebel Leader ....A. Tchlstlakov
Commander L. DedlaefC
His Wife L. Bellnskaya
Their Daughter A. Sudkavelch

Fetid with propaganda and the?
matlcally ridiculous to any spml-
Intelligent audience, "Storm Over
Asia" may get more than one week
at theatres like the Cameo, which
use such product as a screen hypo-
dermic for that certain type of
heavy-handed wild-eyed fan.
Blow the man down! And the

finale has a half gross or more wind
machines spraying everything from
leaves to muskets over the uni-
formed generals and soldiers, while
right to the rear of the gale Is the
lusty. Impostor of the Great Kahn
of Mongolian history seven centur
les back, sweeping over Asia, much
like In "The China Express," an
earlier sequeL
The more illiterate a man is in

these Russian blurbs, the better his
chances to make a name for hlm-

Iself in the Red World. Education

Two seasons ago Jack Llnder
produced a legit meller written by
his brother, Mark Llnder, but this
isn't the same story. Columbia
paid Llnder $600 for the title only,
and used only the title, although
Jack Llnder gets lead Isheet credit
for the yarn. Title Is a good one
and filts the film. And the picture
is a good one for the moderate
stands and neighborhoods. Likewise
for the R-K-O combp bills.

"The Squealer" on the stage was
a story of the Frisco Chinatown
around the time of the quake. This
film hasn't a Chink In it^- nor an
earthquake, but just as mello with
all the best ingredients for under-
world and gangster tales chucked
in.

Again the two rival gangster
chieftains meet, and one gets
bumped. This one's bumped in his
own nest. A. sad finish for the
picture and the brave survivor, for
the b. s. frames himself to get shot
after making a successful jail break
for revenge, and then reconsidering
upon hearing the truth, His loyal
friend and constant companion of
his lonely wife was' not a double-
crosser after all, he finally learns.
The missus only tipped his address
to the police to save him frpm a
worse fate at the.hands of the other
mob. e

Not too sad a blow when the lead
gets it at the finish, for he had
arranged: a few similar Jobs up
ahead himself.

. He does it gallantly,
thoiiglV disguising himself as his
friend, for whom he had intended^
the . worlcs. whereby his own men
inisfakingly murder him.
Their roles are walk-throughs for

Jack Holt, Dorothy Revler and Matt
.Moore. .

:

Davey Lee, the cutest kid in pic-
tures, gives another typical per-
formance and shows once more
what the Warners lost . when they
let him loaf. Arthur Houseman for
extra mention on his work.

Brief prison scenes well done.
Biae.

L'Enfant de L'Amour
C'lLLEGITIMATE CHILD")

(French Made)
(All Dialog)

Paris, Aug. 25 .

Produced by Jean de Merly In the Natan
(JulnvUle) studios, released by Pathe.
Directed by Maroet L'Herbler. Acted by
Jacques Cathelln, Jean Angelo, Emmy
L^nne and Mario Glory, from tne play of
the same name by Henry Batallle. Re-
corded R. C. A. Opened at the Max Lln-
der, Paris, Aug. 22. Running time 90
minutes.

Poor filmlzatlon of a former legit

hit, so poor the producers dared not

open it in the key house of the cir-

cuit. Razed by the audience.

Film started two yesira ago as a
silent and finished a year after. Al-

tered several times and then turned

into a talker. It is the first one to

have been |?ound recorded in the

Natan studios . and the sound re-

cording shows the process there
was then still in an experimental

Story, which opens in 1910, shows
an actress, mother of a very young
illegitimate son, making the ac-
quaintance of a yeiing politician,
with whom she begins, to live. It
purports to show how difficult is
the position of the child who loves
her, but cannot be publicly ac-
knowledged.
Story jumps 17 years with the

actress now one of Paris' acknowl-
edged beauties. Her politician
friend Is on the eve of being made
a cabinet minister. The actress'
loving son has become a star re-
porter on ail :0ppoi^ltlon paper. On
beiiig made '-k minister the actress'
lover forgets the 17 years of com-
mon life and jilts her. She la tran-
tic. with),grief but Cannot, bring her-
self tQ hate htm.
Her son Ihtervehes. Be is about

to cause the downfall, of the min-
ister by exposing him as involved in
an old financial .and political scan-
dal, when the mother c&uses him to
relent. This shows the minister
that she Ipves him more deeply
than he thought and he marries
her. There ' is- a little by-play in
the son's private -affair with another
girl, whom he alqo marries.

.

The legit play offered dramatio
posslbIllttesr :1>ut ha9~ been ti'eated
for the fllmitatien in a '-way . which
kills it Direction' iahd acting are
Indifferent and the one big scene
Is entirely killed by the terrible
sound. Continuity is. atrocious and
Cully succeeds in taking aWay^ the
good points of the legit without in-
stilling any of th^ picture possibili-
ties.' story, if.p|t>p«^ly adapted for
the scr<ie9«}lhta^ni-be t^rnra.u to a
strong emotional JUt,- biit Is^of^o
value in Its present state.

THE OTHER
("Der Andere")

(All Talker)
(German Made)

Berlin, Aug. 22.
Glass production and Terra-United
flim release'. Starring Fritz Kort-

ner, Kaethe von Nagy. and Helnrlch George;
directed

. by Robert WIene from a stage play
of the same name by Paul LIndau. Camera-
roan, NIkolaus Farkas; sound, Victor
Behrens. Running time, 92 minutes. At
Capitol, Berlin.

Max
Artists

Seventeen years ago Max Mack,
formerly a well known German di-
rector, shot this same picture with
the famous German actor, Albert
BasBermann, -in- the-iead, -At—that-
time it was an event, as a novel was
being used for the first time for. a
picture. In the history of the Ger-
man silent picture this will always
be remembered. «
But not thf» talker of thb middle-

class director Robert Wiene, who
did not know what to do with this
uncanny wonderful subject. If
Wiene had not had an actor of the
range of Fritz Kortner, numbered
among the greatest German actors,
nobody could have understood the
contents of the picture.
Kortner is so very Impressive,

During the day the dreaded public
prosecutor, the representative of
order, and at night a criminal who
is visiting bad localities and com-
mitting robberies with violence
Kaethe von Nagy also makes a
singularly deep and genuine Im
presslon. She acts no lost girl, she
lives it. If the director had not had
in addtlion to actors like Kortner
and Nagy, others like Heinrlch
George, who represents a pleasant
type of criminal, and Oskar SIma,
who performs realistically, the pub
lie woufd not have been as moved
as it was.
The acting and episodes with

Julius Falkensteln, Paul BUdt and
Otto Stoessel helped this talker to a
medium success. Whether It will
turn out to be a good business is

another question. Magnus.

RED HOT RHYTHM
(With Sonoe)

Pathe prodnetloo and nieuii. Alaa
Hale and . Kathr^' -CraitrfoM.'-.fsatured.
Directed by* I«6 HcCarey. - StoHr br 'WU-
Ham Conselmaa sad Mr. .IfcOaray, with
muelo by Walter O'Keefe . ^04 Bobby
Dola,n. In cast: JoMpblne Stanii, Walter
O'Keefe,: Aolta IQatvIn, JVu. .qbaite. At
Loew'a Sftw -Xfitje, ' vap-rAmfi. Sept. 6.
Running time, 76 mini. '

Musical comedy of chls^lers and
cheaters- in ^e 'muslo publishing
business, with the laughs ispotted at
widely separated intervals. Not a
sympathetic character. TWo color
sequences with singing and dancing
don't help. this effort to rate more
than a daijr's stay. '-^

- -

Title song, "Red Hot Rhythm,"
and ballad, "At Last Tm In Love,"
are a couple ol^ weak onMi 6'Keefe
and Dolan, however, have done bet-
ter with 'a' comedy humber» "The
Night Elmer Died." Danclf|g, mostly
taps on a staircase, is of no value
In the unfolding' of A mild story
along the .usual musical comedy
lines.

FIREBRAND JOHNSON
National Players, Ltd, production. Dis-

tributor not named. Supervised ^^r Henry
Taylor. Cast, Includes LajLO Chandlgi:, To-.

TilTria Cfaniiut't and' SheI(ion~Eewrfc Cine-
phoiie recorded. -At Times, New Tork, halt
of double bill, two days, Sept. ••4. Run-
ning time, 6S minutes.

If 'the exhlb can find a way to
make 'em. laugh at this ene before
the film begins it's worth his try
on any grind doubler.

It's a western opera with hoke
acting,, action and dialog and the
comedy is worse. Music and song
in the film do little Xo help. Horses
on story, too. Recording off.

DeForest Equipment in

Tec Art Studios, Coast
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

In a movement credited to be the
Initial one to corral independent
producers for the De Forest sound
recording system which he controls,

M. A. Schlesslngcr, returning to

New Tork Friday, has effected a
tentative agreement with Tec Art
Studiod, Indie stronghold, for the
installation of bis equipment.
Radio Photophone's is now the

equipment in Teo Art, but the
studio, because of its leasing agree-
ment, is understood to be in the
position of accommodating all

makes of apparatus.'
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NEW TITAN SMASHES H
MIGHTIERMIRACLESLOOMACRQSSTHE
TITAN HORIZON AS RADIO UNBELTS
ITS PROSPERITY SWEEP . . . FIVE SMASH
ATTRACTIONS . . . TOPPED BY THE
TITANIC AMOS 'NV ANDY . . . ARE
CAREENING TOWARD THE NATION'S
SCREENS!STAND BYFORTHE BIGBAMS!

/J

AMOS N ANDY
•IN>

CHECK.AND DOUBLE CHECK

WHEELER»«> I

WOOLSEY :

>IN<

HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE



LEATHER-
NECKING
AiUSTARCOMEDYBOMBSHELL

. .NED SPARKS . . . BENNY
g!iBIN...ULYAM TASHMAN . . . OTHERS

SILVER
H OR P E
«EX BEACHES TERRIFIC MELODRAMA

EVELYN BRENT . . . LOUIS WOLHEIM

DA N G ER
L IG HTS
fIRSTRAILROAD DRAMA OFTHETALKIES

lOUIS WOLHEIM, JEAN ARTHUR, ROBT. ARMSTRONG
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ChL Exhibs Cancel Advertising

Shorts as Direct Source of Grief

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Lioeal exhibitors, for once acting

In unison have declared themselves

through with any form of com-
mercial film advertising. This de-

cision comes as the result of many
heartaches fdr the exhibs from sev-

eral commercial film deals.

Tie-up between the Fowler

Studios of Hollywood, and the Illi-

nois Independent Theatre Owners,
local Allied group, is closed and cold.

According to the exhibs, with Aron.
Saperstein, president of the group,

as spokesman, the entire Fowler
deal was nothing but grief.

Herman Fowler came to the or-

ganization some months ago with
his advertising .trailer proposition.

He was to pay the exhibs of the
group certain fees for presenting on
their screens certain variety screen
acts, which would be presented
under the "auspides" of various
merchants. These advertising reels

contained three S-minute acts, pre-

sented by three different merchants.

Fowler is stated' to have secured
deposits from about 75 local mer-
chants for this advertising service,

while in the end, 6hly about 10 mer-
chants secur^ presentations. The
deposits vAried|.:runnlhg from $26
to $60. The first r^efls were shown
by about 60 exhibs ojt the organ-
ization, but with not one receiving
any payineiit from F6wl6r.

Mot in ' Writing

£xhib's< Atory continues that
Fowler refused,' In spite of all de-
Biands of the Iddiei'Stoup, to sign
any contmcts, With all deals being
-made o*ally. •

Last weejy^iT the organization or-
idered ita members not to show any
'Of the Fowler , product. However,
letters are stilVtiomihg in from at-
torneys of various merchants.

Advertising shorts has been the
subject of mtich discussion in this
territory; -«rtth ttaany exhibs going
'lor> the idea for - the purpose of

Lexington House Can't

Pay Union's Demand^

So It Shuts Indefinitely

Lexington, Ky>. Sept. -9.

State (Publix) closed Saturday.
It will remain dark, indefinitely,

management announced, Ab the
house cannot meet the salary de-
mands of union booth operators.

Kentucky, also Publix operated, not
affected.

State was erected. 18 months ago
by M. Swltow of Louisville and was
taken over by Publix last October.
It Is an SOO-seater.

Second film house to close here
in recent months.

BANDS-ORGANS

€E REVIVAL?

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Signs of the timesi
Lamar theatre reinstates its or-

ganist, with Ray Turner at the con-
sole.

The Rockets, 12-'piece girl band,
opened at the Center Sept. 7 for a
stay. Girls do everything in the
way of stage entertainment.

Ersklne Tate, colored band, opened
at the sbuthetde Michigan for a run.
Verne Buck ban<4 reported return-

ing Shortly . to the Fox -Sheridan.
Nine Essaness theatres will short-

ly go to bands and organists.

getting extra ' dough, additional
prestige from tie-ups with large na
tlonaj organizations, and because of
the ability, to get shorts free of
charge...

NO ' IN McVICKERS

Economy Mov« Dooms Apostrophe
in Clileiiao

Chicago, Sept. 9. -

After 60 years the oldest name in

Chi show business ie losing Its

identity.

Publix-B. ft K. press department
has Just eliminated the apostrophe
in the name of the old McVickOT'0
theatre. To save space, and make it

easier for everybody down the line;

name in the future will be run to-

gether as McVlckers.

Old J. R. McVlcker, who built the
original legit house way back In

Civil War days, has not yet sent any
spirit message condemning the
move.

FOX'SNOVELTY

HOUSES AT 15-25C

First of the group of novelty the-

atres which- Fox will launch in New
York is to be the Walton, £60-

seater, in the Fordhapi section of

the Broiix. No date set but ex-

pected within a month. Short sub-
jects and adventure films will be
the policy at 16-26c

The niaw theatres when set will

be operated by a special depart-
ment, under supervision of the reg-
ular theatre operating division.

Setup .not yet selected witii the
Walton, so far, the only house
picked for the new idea. It is ex-
pected about 2b bouses will com-
prise the group.

Booking of product for the novel-
ty circuit will come by way of a
Fox tie-up with Talking Picturtes

Epics., distributors of adventure
films. Short subjects will be bought
from- the field with probably one
cartoon series especially produced
for the new circuit.

Hire

P'—a TONIC ^
TO THE AUDIENCE ^

[tKE a fine, old wine, Kooler-Aire ex-
hilarates and refreshes! It keeps
audiences alert, keen and respon-
sive! Gone is that sleepy

, feeling,

,
dull headache and drowsy indifference due

'

to poor ventilation and excessive heat and
humidity.—^Yoiai^best" feature^ttrk^ions
are handicapped under such conditions.

Put tn Kooler-Aire, the big capacity, low-cost
cooling and complete air conditioning system. Put
in the system that is powerful, silent, cheap to
operate—the system that is used by Paramount-
Publix, Warner Brothers, R-K-O, Fox and inde-

' pendents from coast to coast.

Kooler-Aire delivers fresh, washed air, circulated
gently or briskly, as desired, throughout the house.

: No dust, no soot, no noise, no chilly drafts

—

the system that gives 'Hhs customers" complete
comfort and blissful contentment. Write for
details, prices and terms.

K^ioler-Aire Engineering Corp.
1916 Paramount Building New York, N. Y*

B. F. SHEARER CO.,
' ' Cbast Representatives

i

SEATTLE PORTLAND
LOS A^f<9)ELlS

F^hting for Overthrow

Of Fliila's Blue Law

!E>bli'adeIphla, Sept. 9.

Those .who are hoping for an
overthrow of the irksome blue laws
of 1794 had their hopes renewed
yesterday by !Willlam W. Itoper, in-

dependent stormy petfel of the City
Council and now chairman of thfe

council's committee considering ad-
visability of altering the ancient le-

gal bugaboo. Roper announced that
he intends to call a special meeting
In about two weeks, with Connie
Mack, manager of the local Amer-
ican League ball club, to be one
of the speakers. Representatives
from Boston and Washington will

testify on observance in their cities.

Open Sunday in Philly may be the
result.

Three publicity men resigned from
Fox Theatres In the> east rather

than Accept a forced, shift Into the
management end ot the theatres.

Men are all divisional ezploiteers.

Their walkout was on the recently
planned Idea to <cut out divisional

exploitation in favor of centralized

publicity from the H.' O. Also,- to

try out the plan of developing a
conibo type of-house manager that
understands exploitation value.

On the bedrock side it's, an over-
head trimming to -cut doWn on. ex-
penses. The circuit execs evidently
prefer . to chance .on the operating
end as the explolteers aire being
shifted in a general movement re-
gardless of their actual manage-
ment experience.

Among those who walked are
Lewis Brodsky, Ned Oerber and
Jules Fields. Latter is ace p.at and
about the only one of the several
men in the turnover who has had
operating experience. Fields was
formerly In charge of adivertlslng
and publicity in the Bronx division
and responsible for much of that
sector's building up.

Gerber was mostly inside, but also
did - traveling as a deluxe doctor.
Brodsky was formerly in the Fox
Brooklyn and Long Island division.

New Assignments
Those taking houses Include Jack

Harveyi now in charge of the 'Tux-
edo, Bronx, and John McGrail, who
has been given a house in the Jer-
sey territory. One new man Just
added is named Kennedy, who has
been assigned to the Bronx division
with house not yet made known.
In the melange neither the Fox

Chicago, Mldwesco, nor the New
England divisions will be touched.
Russ Moon, former Publix p.a. in
New York, ie in New England.
From these angles it looks like

the old idea of making several trav-
eling p.a.'s sort of exploitation doc-
tors around the circuit as due for
the skids. This was one of the later
plans and shortly after the shifting
maneuvers on the division men was
considered.

'Film Piling Up
Hollywood, Sept 9.

Los Angeles furniture storage
houses are out after film business.
Within the past three months film

vaults in laboratories have become
so crowded with negatives they're
now unable to accommodate new
productions.
Storage houses are wise to the

fact that negative storage is a bet
ter paying proposition than tables
and-chairs- and-have-men out-hus
tling the studios. 'One Hollywood
storage house is remodeling two 6f

its floors Into small vaults to ac
commodate film.

B-K-O BUYS "THESE BAYS"
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

"These Days," -written by Kath-
erlne Clugston and produced in Ne^
Tork by Arthur Hopkins in 1928,

has been purchased by Radio. It'll

be a general cast affair.

Schley and Leonardson arranged
the sale.

BBOUGHTON'S SIX OPEN-AIBS
Hollywood, Sept. 9,

. Clltt Broughton will produce six

outdoor pictures at Metropolitan
studios for Sono-Art.

It's Broughten's second series for
that company.

Battling "Daylight"
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

. Studios And their execs met Mon
day to anti-campaign the daylight
saving bin In California shortly go-
ing to ballot

Trailers, etc., will probably be
.used to sell the citizenry on why
they should v^te •Wo."'

3 FOX THEATKE PJL'S

OUT ON ALTERNATIVE

UNIONS 0. K.'D, RUBENS

Wni START FLESH

Chicago, Sept. 9.

J. J. Rubens, general manager of
the Publix-Great States houses In
Illinois and Indiana, has returned
from a survey of the circuit, with
'^two missions accomplished.

First is the settlement of all labor
problems, with contracts for the
coming year signed for every one
of the cities under his supervision.
Second is the naming of spots

likely to return to flesh entertain-
ment shortly. At present only four
towns are using stage shows. Eight
more In various cities may return
to the stage show policy.

Mike's AMPA Platform
Mike Simiv->ons will be offlclally

announced as president of the
AMPA at its luncheon tomorrow
(Thursday).
Mlk9 in his Innauguratlon speech

will promise bigger and better mer-
ger runiors, elimination of em-
ployers' names in publicity and rain
for Kansas.

'PARTNER WONT

DO ANYTHING

FOOLISH'

ThatV How Hays' Office

Sees Horowitz' Zoning

Suit

Indie exhibs who sold sufficient
Interest In their theatres to put them
on a .

"partnership basis" with the
chains can yowl their heads off
with threats of lltigaltion and not
get a ripple out of the Hays organt*

;

zation,
.

One of the' flrst Instances of this;
kind is the Horowitz matter iaown in
Houston. Horowitz has filed suit
against the Hays manner of doing
things along new zoning lines.

So little does the Hays office seem
concerned over the action it has
turned over its defense to a firm of
local Houston attorneys. On serious
matters, one of the producers' own
lawyers always retains a PuUmaa
to be on the ground.
In Horowitz' case the "partner«

ship" happens to be with Para-
mount-Publix. The latter organi-
zation, one of the Hays' regular
members which okays the establish-
ment of the zoning system, is, in the
estimation of the industry's diplo-
mats, not going to let one of its

"partners do anything foolish."

FILM AND STAGE SHOW
AT PAR-KEITH'S. PHiLA.

Philadelphia, Sept 9.

Keith's theatre, formerly big time
vaude and for the last two years
used by the Shuberts for legit, will

open Sept 29 with Paramount's
"Animal Crackers" the probable
picture.

Par signed the lease today (Tues-
day).
At the start the theatre will be

called , Paramount-Keith's. Pic-
tures and special stage attractions,
policy;

Warners has the Publix . units
tied Up for its Mastbaum and Earle
theatres here, precluding the pos-
sibility of Par playing the units in
its own house, until the Warner
agreement expires.
Edgar Wolfe, formerly at Stanley

and Fox, is manager. Lease is in
the name of Al Boyd of the A. R.
Boyd Enterprises, local indie ex-
hib.

First Players for "Dracula"

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

First two players cast for Unl-
versal's "Dracula" are Dwight Frye
and Ed^ar Van Sloan, latter from
New Tork.
The other principal parts, includ-

ing the lead, are yet to be filled.

Darmour's Lay-OfF

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Ahead of its schedule, Larry Dar-
mour Productions staff is taking a
two weeks' lay-off.

Probably will resume Sept 20.

Comerford's Fay's

Rochester, N. T., Sept. 9.

Fay's theatre, closed since Janu-
ary by fire, will be operated by M.' E.
Comerford and name changed to
Capitol. Opening delayed to Octo-
ber 15. Understood Edward M. Fay
of Providence still interested but
in background because of official

investigation of fire. House will

have straight sound policy.

"Aloha" Cast
^. . Hollywood,- Sept. 9..--

Al Rogell starts production on
"Aloha" Sept 22.

.
Racquell Torres will have the lead

with Alan Hale opposite. Jean
Hersholt Is also cast.
Picture will be released by Tif-

fany.

POSITION
as manager wanted by the -writer
o" many years' Experience in de
luxe house management, exploi-
tation, presentations, vaudeville
and sound pictures. More than
fifteen years with one employer,
now deceased.
ADDRBSS BOX 40, VARlEarf, N. T.

ASHLEY PAICE
This Week (Sept. 5)

PUBUX CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

Direction MAX TURNER and NAT KALCHEIM
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AMORLD PREMKRE
RKO ORPHEUM.
Sm^ymimco Septembers^

I

Read above what a
world-Samoiis Editor-
Publisher and seasoi^ed

African traveler has^to
sasr^about this startling

production*

Another COLUMBIA TRIUMPH!
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ON THE B ALWAYS!

Another Amazing
Triumph of the Taitdng

In Mid^'Pacific the alert

Hearst Metrotpne Neu;s

films gne of tKe gren^ sea

<{&astm <^ oi4t timel

SINKING of the
S. S. Tahiti
Res(pue of 300 passengers
anil crew by S. S. Ventura-

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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{Chicago Moral Arbitration

Has iDdi Vs. 'Credit' hoUem

Chicago, Sept, 9.

.

'

With tbe selliner season open, ez-

lilbltors In the midwest are prac-

Ifeallr aU expressing their wllllng-t

tiess for moral arbitration;' In those

lew' cases where ezblbs are showing

i(^uctance ,tb sign, the ezdhanges

^ getting their signatures . on

lilnts of deposit demands,
lihe big note, according to the

4irlse boys along Film Row, is that

|B spite of the arbitration signa-

jtiires, nothing Is expected to come
^ the whole soheme. liocal flim

^w believes mora! arbitration, is

knerely a pretty bit oC fonnahty
that must lose out because It lacks

iteeth.

In the 10- months since the ces-

ikation of arbitration following ju'Sge

•Tbacher's ruling, the indie . exhibs

'fiaTe been haying things too much
jlheir own way, according to the

dope, to really stand for a return

jlD the enforceable arbitration status

'pt former .
years. >

Film row admits that under the

FANCHON
5c MARCO/

adverse conditions of the past few
months, most of the exchanges
would have taken the opportunity
of enforceablo arbitration to nail

those delinquent exhibs who have
been playing hide and seek with
their contracts. It Is admitted that

th6 exchanges have lost heavily in

this ' territory from violations of

contracts on the part "of exhibitors,

particularly the leaving of prints

on the floor, , of which there has
been an epidemic.

As for the new moral aroltratlon

code, the exchanges admit they ex-

pect plenty of trouble. The, trouble
win come In the inability of the
board to enforce their a.wards. Ex-
hibs, on the other hand, are doing
a burn-up already, claJmln? that

the new contracts give them no
ineans of retaliating collectively

against violations of the exchanges.

Cash vs. ''Credit"

The. exhibitors are dissatisfied

with the possibility of merely re-

wards of credit against the ex-
changes, whereas the awards
against exhibs ar^. . always cash.

The exhibs feel they are entitled

to cash payments, espeoiaUy in

those cases where -the contract has
already been played out '

I.i these
cases, the exhibs are forced to sien
for the following year's product in

order to get their awards ngalnet
the dlstrlb. The cash payment Is

piactlcally an impossibility due to

(he red tapo of sending these

awards through the New Tork of-

flces.

Booth Man Not Goihy

Lynchburg, Va., 'Sept. 9.

Theatre strikers have won their

first legal tilt here.

. Joe .Burnett, union projectionist,

was dismissed in municipal court,
after 9. S. McVaden, strike breaker,
who had charged him with '/threatr

enlng bodily harm," testified the al-

leged "threat" amounted oiily to a-

warning not to resist the union.

Attorney for the theatre owner
employing McVaden said he con-
sidered the warning an impediment
to McVaden's personal liberty.

Judge Joseph P. McCarron dis-

agreed and freed Burnett.

DERBY WILSON
KNOWN AS

"HOT CHOCOUTE"
NOW PLAYING FANCHON and MARCO

"SOUTHERN IDEA"

LONG BEACH, CALIF.

What Execs Read

Chicago, Sept. 9.

iBooks on the desk of a the-
atre circuit exec:
"Morgan the Magnificent,"

"Napoleon," "Roosevelt," and
"Queer People."

THIEVING TRIO

SURVEILLANCE

A secret service system to supple-

ment auditors in keeping tabs on

manager - cashier - doorman combos
Is being Inaugurated by Paramount.

Losses through double-ticketing

and house stafC pllferlngs are

claimed lower than any other chain

in the field, the average for the past

seven years oSlcially given as not

exceeding $10,000 yearly.

No professional detective agency

ftmctlons in these Investigations, it

Is claimed, except in "rare In-

stances." One such agency, Burns',
has its cards tacked up in all Pub-
llx theatres and Par building ele-

vators. Same are displayed, it is

admitted, for the moral effect, only
the cards costing only from a buck
to five Irov yearly for the sight

privilege.

In most of the thieving which
must come from trio formation or
take the consequence of almost im-
mediate disclosure, the hold-outs

are described as pitifully low. Sel-

dom is the amount stolen over $60

and more often it is around $25.

Stage Hands Dismissed;

kdie HousesHnfair'

Fall River, Mass., Sept. '9.

One stagehand each.In the Durfee,
Capitol and Empire theatres .at Fall
River has been discharged as a re-
sult of refusing to accept a salary
reduction. Nathan Tamlns operates
the houses.

The Central Labor Union issued
a statement that the three theatres
iare unfair to organized labor and
urging people to stay away from
them. ^

Films only are shown in the
houses.

Chicago's Ticklish Zoning

Keeps Pettijohn Moving
Chicago, Sept 9.

C. C.. Pettijohn, counsel for the
Hays' organization, stopped off in
Chi last week to begin work on
what ts hoped will be a final solu-
tion of the zoning problem.

In submitting a new~plan the
Film Board inadvertently left out a
cotwty. Matter was laid over for a
week to give the board time to get
up a complete plan, when Mr. Petti-
john will return.

TheatreMding-ExiKiiision

By Chains and Indies m Texas

Don t Suggest Bad TradeHiere

Dallas, Sept. 9.

Bad show biz conditions are not

reflected in Texas, evidenced by a
building program for this falL

Publix is opening a new Para-
mount at Austin, state capital, and
another large one. Plaza, at El Paso.
Construction on latter begun by
Dent wheel.

Robb & Rowley, largest indie cir-

cuit in state, opening a new $100,000
house at Palestine, begins con-
struction on another $100,000 propo-

ANY SEAT AT 15c

ANYTIME-CITY

"Any seat at any time 15c"
which Fox is using as a slogan of
its,new sound film policy at the old
Fox City theatre on 14th street.

New Tork, is regarded as more of
a direct opposition gag to Fox* big-
ger house, the Academy, Just a few
doors away on the same street

The name Fox does not appear
on the outside signs or In the lobby.
For that matter, - neither does the
Fox name appear before any of the
Academy electrics.

City has started on Its '15c ca-
reer. Edward Manley 1b manager.

Park, Ocean City, Burns

Atlantic City. Sispt 9.

Park theatre (blotures), on the
Ocean City Boardwalk, operated by
Hunt Theati'es, Inc., burned tp the
ground yesterday (8). IiosS esti-

mated at $100,000.

While the origin of the fire re-
mains a mystery. It started under
the stage.

House closed for the season]
Saturday (6).

slsh at Sherman, and recently let

contract for a $275,000 house In Oak
ClifF, Dallas suburb, to give local

Publlz monopoly some competlsh.
House, 1,800-seater, not complete
untU 1931.

Other nerf houses throughout dtate

include one at Victoria (Frels). Si-

erra BIanoc^ Blo>oming Grove, DaN
hart and small "community" theatre
In Comfort, aeml-munl owned.
This boom Is first come-back from

period of depression caused aunong
indie exhibs of state with sound
invasion, when, scores of houses
went dark—and many still are.

Pubilx< Is continuing its expan-
sion program In Texas through Its

Dent acquisition, but R^K-O seems
satisfied to restrict activities to Inr
terstate holdings, leaving the
smaller towns to the others.

Still Golhg Strong
6th Conseoutivs Vsar

Benny MEROFF

HABBBO CHICAC(&

JfAKOHOir * MABOO nSffiBNT

JONES ad BULL
•^WO NUTS'*

la 'VOX O* OAKDr* IDKA

HIRSCH
DANCERS

Featurml In F. & M. "BrunettsP' idea
School Addreast 645 Sutter St., San Franelsce

A FEW MINUTES OF SMART COMEDY TUMBLING

SAM LINFIELD
in "BOOT VILLA"
THIS WEEK (SEPT. 5)

PUBLIX ORIENTAL CHICAGO
TO OPEN IN NEW YORK SHORTLY, COMMUNICATE WITH MAX LOWENSTEIN OR JACK CURTIS, N. Y.

*€BEUEVE IT OR NOT**

MARY ALLISON and FIELDS irvin
Completing 1 Year's Engagement—Pub-
lix Balaban & Katz Chicago and Nor-
shore Theatre*—«nd Still Going Strong

CHICAGO THEATRE LOBBY ENTERTAINERS
HOLD WORLD'S SINGING RECORD
60 SONGS AN HOUR FOR 43 HOURS

Personal Representativs
IVIAX TURNER

WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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John Garrick

Alice Joyce

CORM A
World's Greatesf Tenor
In a Romance of Youth

FRANK
BORZAG

TWice Winner of Miofoplay Gold Medal . .

AND A DISTINGUISHED CAST

Maureen O'Sulliyan * J. M. kerrigan

Tommy ClifFord

Fafrell McLcdohald
Story by Tom Barry

. , ALL SPELL SUCCESS FOR AlBANY'S!
FINEST INDEPENDENT THEATRE . . .

SONG O* MY HEART
Held over for a second
week wires Mr. Buck!ey

BY DIRECT WIRE FROM
CLASS OF SaVKI

jocirani or Coble
rem unko la de-
InTMcharaocr b Irw

ill^^bovc or |n

1^1 lilt uMitai UNION
8IONS

n.-
>•«•> IWili

IMUmf
tco'n^i^r III

LbmNSMUtrau,
NV20_22=AL3ANY NY SEP 6. 1950 9 17

A

J R GRAINGEH .fOX FILM CORP

sALi. Albany .RAVI over song o wy'heart played to record =

BUSINESS .AT. HARMANUS SLEECKER HALL HOL D I NG PICTURE Om FOR

.SEC0i4D VZm
iC li BUCKLEY.
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The Golden Days

of Outdoor Pictures

Are Ahead ol ^ou
Z A N E G
Thriller of Hoof,

R E y * s

Spur and Gun

LAST OF THE
' mil

llllll

with

GEORGE O*
Proven Pavorite

ZANE GREY
Distinguished writer. First to

find there bjg gold in

them thar hills» in fiction.

Sells so niany hooks can go

fisiiing whenever he wants.

^Big majgazines pay him top

rates finding him one of

bijggest sellers in world.

Think of the West you think

«of Zahe Grey. Millions on

millions of readers!

jiyosiilljii

LUCILE BROWNE , MYRNA LOY
. From the Stage /^I'ren of the Screen

WALTER McQRAIL
Leading Heavy

Directed by AUred Werker

.^iliiiiiiiiiiiili!^

iOiiiliiiii

The camera's in the open again—thanks to Fox—and talking

pictures are moving pictures once more!

Kids are crowding theatres again. Youthful hearts of young-

and old who like he-men and she-women of the open spaces

get thrills and throbs from Fox Outdoor Romances.

Movietone methods don't chain you to studios. Perfect re-

cording wherever the silent camera used to penetrate.

Remember In Old Arizona? Zane Grey's The Lone Star

Ranger? Big money makers, both of them.

.Now another--aU that an outdoor romance should be.

Watch it— ait the Roxy—begiiiiiing Friday.

George O'Brien
Hair on. his chests Miudct

as tough as cactus spines.

Bom on horseback and wants

to stay there.. Rides . like •

feather on a flood. Popular.
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C^UKE

The Internationally Famous

Comedy Genius will now
appear in a series of twelve

2-reel Pathe Comedies.

The first number "Break-

fast in Bed"-a RAINBOW
comedy, will be followed by

eleven others of big time

headline quality.

Produced by

E* B* DERR

VVafcfi fpr New Sfel/ar

Tafenf in Currenf

RAINBOW COMEDIES
WHOOPEE COMEDIES
MANHATTAN COMEDIES
FOLLY COMEDIES
RODEO COMEDIES
MELODY COMEDIES
CAMPUS COMEDIES
CHECKfIt COMEDIES
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SaborbaD hifiesin OpposB^

Fight tanding in 2 Colorado Coorts

Denver, SepL 9.

Tftos. A. Sunivan ran the Engle-

frood theatre to Englewood, ouburb

of Denver, and Audio Theatres, Inc.,

^ the Gothic In the same burs.

Just about enough bUBlness to

^ake one pay and just enough would

go to the other to make him think

that next week he might ^make a

Ifroflt, too.

Things went on like this for

nidntha. Both were eparring back

»nd forth to buy or sell.

Sheffield, principal stockholder In

;audio Theatres, had to take a trip

to Seattle for a couple of weeks.

,They decided to let the matter drop

lintll he returned. According te the

fltoryt a after Sheffield

left things began to happen. As a

tesult two suits have been filed in

gtate courts and one in the federal-

court.

One of the suits is for $9,000

actual damages for conversion of

theatre equipment of the Gothic

theatre and the other is for $5,000

punitive damages tat forceful entry

and detainer on account of alleged

wrongful eviction from the Gothic.

These suits are against the "U. S.

Building and lioan Association,

U. Lliidblad, H. T. Nolan and Thos.

.'A. Sullivan.
' The case to the U, 8. court, an
offshoot of the above deal, is for

|600 damages for tofrlngement of

«bpyrright'^by public performance

ior profit of "Lady Luck" and "The
©nly Song I Know." American
fiiiclety of Composers and Wltmarks
ire suing Sullivan.

According to- information, the

funding and Loan Association held

:the mortgage and practically owned
the building housing the, Gothic.

Sheffield admits the rent was over-

'due, but he had an oral agreement
the Association would I^t it ride

uitU the theatre could catch up.

.When Sheffield left; Nolan bought

the mortgage and refuses to allow

Sheffield's manager to run the house,

calling attention to the clause in

the lease saying rent must be paid

In-full.

U-G-M is sutog the Bi-Metallic

Investment Company, owners of the

Tabor theatre, for $2,975, for alleged

.Violation of picture contracts.

hdie Played 18 Fdms

Without Consent of or

Paying DiM's Rent

Milwaukee, Sept. 9.

Three civil suits charging In-

frtogement of picture copyrights
liave been filed agatost Charles Q.
.Bauman, operator of the Star, Osh
kosb. Wis., in federal court.

Bauman is said to have shown 18
pictures without permission of the
owners, .who are asking $250 for
each showing as well' as an ao-
countlng of the profit. ' Injunction
is sought to prevent further show
tog of films without penmission.
Complainants are Paths, R-K-O

and Universal.

O 8TUMOR HI
. VHOIWIOTIOWB
-xxpiiOrrATioNa-
PRBSBINTATIONa

' a w.«»0'ia«iT:i«£yA.!Qa

JO. SWERLING
Adaptation and Dlalos

''DIRIGIBLE"
COLVHBIA PICTDBES

GEORGE MELFORD
Dlreotlnr

"THE CAT CREEP"
(Spanish versipn)

A VnlTenal Fictnre

ALLAN GARCIA
Oialeetictan

"THE DOVE"
UntUd Artist* -

Important Board Members

Montreal, Sept 9.

When the directors of Confedera-
tion Amusements, operating five

theatres in Montreal, hold a meeting
It looks like a session of the Can-
adian Parllment^

There are no less than five Parlia-

mentarians on the directorate, to-

cludtog Hon. P. E. Blondin, Speaker
of the Senate; Hon. G. A. Pateaux,
a member of the Canadian Cabinet;
Hon. Femand Rinfret, former Sec-
retary of State; C. B. Howard and
Emile Masslcotte, members of the
House of Commons at Ottawa.

ELUNG FILMS;

GIFT GAG CHILLY

The todle ezhlbs in and around
New Tork are willing to scrap an.

the special country store and give-

away-merchandise nights if they

can reach a general understanding

to that effect.

A few still use the old gags which
long ago lost their novelty.

One N. Y. chain has tabooed alt

the special nights. It will devote
more time to selling the pictures to

the neighs rather than depend upon
a cheap gift of some kind.

PECUUAR ONION MIX

Di SYRACUSE DISCORD

Syracuse, Sept 9.

Warners Strand, Paramount and
Fox-Eckel are operattog without
union stage hands, foUowtog local's

withdrawal of members after the

houses declined to meet demands
made on Sept. 1. Loew's State Is

employing two hands but without a
contract.
Union served demands on Strand

and Paramount calltog for a skele-

ton crew'-of two; like the Eckel, the

two theatres had been using but a
single man. Eckel, prior to Labor
Day, handed its one man two weeks'
notice. When Strand and X^ura-

mount refused to sign a two-man
contract, union instead of keeptog
one mail on duty, called him out

without consulting the Interna-

tional, it is said.

As a result of the International's

attitude in the matter, the. local

thus far has been forced to sit

back, its hands tied, while ushers

and assistant manners have per-

formed duties heretofore assigned

to union employes.
Local's plan to picket the house

and force a road call also went hay
wire.

K. C Settlement

Kansas City, Sept 9.

It is expected locally there will be
a settlement of the pending union
matters before the end of this week.
Union officials of the Interna-

tional are expected here tomorrow.
All theatres are operating without

any walk-outs.

Essaness Has 21
Chicago, Sept. 9.

Following the opening of. three

more houses last-week, the E-ssaness

theatres through general manager,

Emil Stern, announced the acquisi-

tion of two more houses, the Regent

and the Chateau, both northslde.

This brings the circuit to 21 the-

atres, and according to reports

makes Essaness the largest inde-

pendent circuit of picture houses In

any one city in the world.

Mike Hughes in NW.
Mike C. Hughes, formerly of Pub-

lix h.o., is district rep of the P-P
realty in the northwest.

Hughes succeeds Ben Friedman.

Headquarters in Minneapolis.

Kitinsky Leaves Fox

Morris Kutlnsky, of the Fox
realty department, has resigned.

There will be no successor at Fox
for the present
Kutlnsky sold his house to Fox

some time ago.

18 for Johnson Release
Holljrwood, Sept 9.

Bay Johnson, president of Rayart
and Syndicate pictures, Is here lin-

ing up product for the coming sea-
son.
So far Johnson has 18 features

ready for release.

TIFFWANTSALL

INDIE EXHIBS

Tlltany is setting out for more
franchisers, this time without aid

or query from R-K-O.
Oscar Hanson, Tilt's sales man-

ager, is slated to make a tour of
exhibitors* conventions to round
up new franchise recruits.

Info is that tiiere are now about
3,000 franchise holders still cooing
Tiff allegiance.

THE
LEADING

ATTRACTION
NO MANAGER CAN AFFORD
to NEGLECT THIS ONE

A GREAT writer has said, "If you have chann, nothing

else matters. And if you have not-^ charm, nothing

else matters either." In personal ^airs, it is a leading

attraction for which there can be no substitute.

The same must be said for Living Music in the Theatre.

No audience has ever fully welcomed a substitute for it.

It is still the leading attraction regardless of the efforts of

distributors to foist upon the long-sufifering exhibitor a

woefully inadequate substitute in the form of mechanical

reproductions.

Thousands of hungry music-lovers are staying away from
the theatres, avoiding canned music as they would avoid

canned food. The public has not-lost its appetite. Neither

has it lost its scale of values.^ It still wants its money's

worth from the theatre.

The exhibitor is feeling the competition of other forms of

amusement outside the theatre, but in striving to lure his

best patrons back to their accustomed seats once more he

turns to meretricious devices which are proving to be poor
bait indeed. For, without the emotional and spiritual

inspiration of living music, "nothing else matters either."

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

JOSEPH N. WEBER, President

1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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M. C. s of Value Too Scarce, Admit

^P-Star of AD Is Rudy VJee,

Who Must Remain Ln Brooklyn

The picture theatre Is suffering

from a famine ot masters of cere-

mony In deluxe houses throughout

tli» country, who can build tberni-

BOlTes into permanent fixtures with

• particular audience, or who can

hold for more than a few weeks the

tans In the biggest towns. As the

result chains are more watchful

than «ver for real personality and
baton talent
Admitting that it now has only

one m-c who can step into any oi

Its bouses for an indefinite stay and
be continuously entertaining, Para-
Ihount-Publix has adopted a rotat-

ing system for its maestros. In this

way they may be afforded every opr

portunity to expand and develop

tfong the national lines ot Rudy
Vallee, conceded the only P-P bet^

ton long life above any pit.

: Paramount, as the result, of the

dearth of bold-over master material.

Is without an interludei in its larg-

«Mrt city. Vallee is too much needed
la Brooklyn, where Publlxites be-
Uere he can stay until he grows
'Whiskers. As the result Par is

without a stage leader in; Kew York;
Flimdom finally admits that

in.e.'ing is a science; that towiAs
like Chicago and IjOS Angeles will

bave to have the system, whether
Cood or mediocre.

Tougher
CSetting guys who lead With croon-

ing; stick wielding, or hip swinging
•^•Ciqrs that can keep the crowd but
front awake and alive to- what is

going on. week In week out—Is get-

ting tougher and tougher.

All too soon doe? the average

promising attraction pall on bis

audience. Meantime, the applause

of the first few nights has added to

complications by quite often affect-

ing the m.c.'s bean.

The medium personality—the

leader whose "It" grows upon the

crowd—the wieldep whose turns

have that zest which keep the folks

coining back with the desire of

watching a "pal"—that Is the type
of make-up that circuits want for

big jobs in their big houses.

At the present time Publlz has 18

m.c.'s, 10 of who^ are in key cities,

and the others in smaller places.

Some of these boys have been given
chances in larger spots but were
unable to hold on. One, fairly suc-
cessful in a midwestern town, took
the train to the PaclAc for higher
honors. He failed and is back where
he started. That's the case with
many of the others.

But Publix Is giving them all the
chance to be rotarians in the hope
that the traveling may reveal an
all-round "it" and another Vallee
for the draw.

Floria VeatofPs Show Chance
Florla Vestoff, dancer with the

Ben Blue act, is leaving to go with
the. new^ Connolly & Swanstrom
show.'

It is 'Princess Charming."-

Chicago Humor

Chicago, Sept 9.

Will Singer reports that thift

State-Lake doorman is ault-

ting.

He's found a door and is go-
ing in business for himself.

JOLSON REFUSES

PALACE $12j00

The mammy singer of singers and
the highest paid entertainer of his

type in the world, Al Jolson, has
turned/down an offer made^ by B-?

k-O of a week at the Palace, New
York, for |12,000. It was the largest

salary offer on record by 100% for

a single, act in any vaudeville the-

atre.

Jolson, through Max Gordon, first

said he might accept the R-K-O of-

fer and then changed his mind.

Other matters will keep him too

busy, he declared.

Highest previous week's offer on
record for an act at the Palace was
$7,700 net for the Marx Brothers on
a ^Irect booking last season.

- Eddie Cantor's 18,260 for four and
five shows daily in the Warner pic-

ture houses recently set the pre-

vious high mark- for variety sal-.,

airles. \^dlison's $12,000 offer was for

two shows daily and three Sunday.

Appearance of Ruby Keeler (Mrs.

Jolson) with her husband at the

Palace was not included in toe

tender.
In- picture houses appearing four

or more times daily, Jolson, playing

on piercentage, has earned as high

as $23,000 for his share. .

R^K O Palace, NewYork
(WEEK SEPTEMBER 6)

BOOKED SOLID

TJiANKS TO R-K-O
ALSO MAX fiSHMAN FQR PAST FAVORS

MILES INGALLS
JACK CURTIS OFFICE

West: WM. JACOBS

Warner booking office is delaying

engaging additional picture players

for its theatres until the unsettled

conditions with musicians Is finally

straightened out over the country.

Warners feel that were they to book'

film liames now they may be forced
to lay them off bjecause of muslcialis
walking out on strike, as happened
with Bemlce Claire at the Ambas-
sador, St Louis. Musicians walked
out Sept. 1 and Miss Claire, booked
In for the week of Sept 6, re-
malned'ldle.
After matters with the musicians

are straightened, Walter Meyers,'
head of Warners' Booking office,

will depart for tlie coast to engage
film names to tour Warner de luxers.

Meyers has intended to leave for

the past' few weeks, but postponed
because of orchestra walk-outs.
Only, film names for Warners are

those with film prestige and stage
entertainers, not speech makers. ^

SPEECH MAKERS

OUTAS 'NAMES'

FOR WARNERS

Stage Band, Special Ties

For Fox's Crown in Chi.
Chicago, Sept 9.

First of the . local Fox houses to

go for flesh entertainment is the

Crown, 1,300-seater. Starting Sept.

16 house will operate on a mixed
policy calling for vaudeville Satur-
day and Sunday, and on other
nights various novelties. Including
amateur nite, etc..

Al Copeland and a band of seven
pieces will permanently^ dispense
musical entertafriment, and when
nothing else is booked in they'll

provide the whole stage end. Hy-
mah Schallman, local Fahchon &
Marco representative, will book
three acts over the week end.
Al Bachman manages the house.

Acts' Pan Suits
Los Angeles, Sept 9.

Alex Pantages' answer to Mary F.

Greene's suit for $14,082 for Pan's
refusal to play two acts contracted
for In the spring, of 19^9, Is that
she broke both^ contracts.
Miss Greene's "Youth, . Beauty

and Speed Revue" played three
weeks and was canceled after Ham-
ilton,' Ont., week of April 1, when
the McAllister Sisters left the act
Harry Ellsworth and Co. got In

five weeks, folding Feb. 21 after
Kansas City, when members of the
act refused to proceed further.

Both had 14-week contracts.

Loew'sJew Root^

6 Wks. Less Thb Seasoi

Loew's new vaude road show
route, occasioned by six drop-otita
will start Sept IB at Memphis with
five weeks. New Orleans, Houaton,
Toronto, Montreal and Boston fol
lowing. . /
Loew- road time at the start ot

this season is six weeks less thai
last year's. The Ulx which dropped
vaude were Richmond, Norfolk,
lanta, EvansvlUe, Akron and Canton,

MITZI'S
ROYAL
DANCERS

JVOIV

im HIPHMiROHE

NEW YORK
FEATURING

BHEBE %ni ELONA '

'if t'lttKiW .KKEins

EUBliB TWINS
(MARTHA and^EllNA)

ALSO

HELEN FABENTE
HYSTLE STJESS

WINNIE SAXON
AND

F!BED£AUS£T

R-K-0 Direction

BILLY JACKSON

Betty Healy Gives in

Lbs Angeles, Sept. 9.

Betty Healy, formerly of Ted and
Betty Healy, Is returning to vaude
after an attempt to crash into pic-
tures. She is teaming with Billy
West, one time film comedy director
and Chaplin jjmltator.

West did an act in vaudeville
many years ago, before entering pic-
tures s

Tombes Loses Short
Andrew Tombes, comedian from

legit, while on his way to Warners'
Flatbush studio Friday to work In
a short, "An Act of Honor," was
cut by flying glass' when the car in
which he was riding collided with
another.
Harry Short went loto the role.

Despite his Injuries, Tombes
opened with "Ripples," Fred Stone's
show. In Newark Monday.

VIOLET

MAXON

WO 0 D
The Only American Girl.

Equilibrist in the Woild

Returning from an Eleven
IMonths' Engagement

in Europe

Starting for R-k-O
Sept. 6 at

FLUSHING, N, Y.

To Follow with

FORDHAM
JEFFERSON

HAMILTON
Rep.,CHAS. BIERBAUER

CONCERT CLASS AND MUSIC HALL SHOWMANSHIPCARRIE and E D D Y
R-K-O F^AI^ACB:^ mew YORK, INTOW

Direction JAMES PLUNKETT and MAX TISHMAN

All Audiences Aeroplane Conscious, Air News Front Pagre Copy. The Most Sensational Topical Novelty
Ever Produced. Flaming Aeroplane, Smashed in the Clouds With Realistic Electrical Effects. The Great-
est "In the Flesh'* Presentation of Daring and Agility. A Living, Breathing Act With More Thrills Than a
Picture. The Aeroplaning Bartletts Present /'.Thrills in the Clotids'' at Fox, Brooklyn Now (Sept. 4-11).
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V. 1 A. LOOKS WASHED DP
With Fox-Loew Merger, Fox May

Handle An Stage Shows and
n_ 1 *

Swingover of the vaude and stage
production departments from Lioew
to Fox Theatres In the projected
merger of the two concerns has
t»een declared official by execs. This
principally applies to existing con-
tracts whereby F. & M, ha's exclu-
sive booking and production rights

.In all Fo:t Theatres, eas.t and west,
F. & M. Is owned 60% by Fox

Films and is a subsid of that com-
pany. Report is Fox will be un-
likely to turn over that unit com-
pany's management to other hands,
even if the contracts permitted.
F. & M. holds a flve-year contract
to produce and book for Fox West
Coast and another contract for
Fox's eastern theatres.
There Is ticklish feeling between

the execs of both companies on this
particular phfl^e. It may lead to
Loew staying put on theatre opera-
tion outside the operation of the
stage end itself.

Instance in point is that Loew
booked an act into an F. & M. unit
show. This was done- with permis-
sion from Fox execs at the per-
sonal request of a Loew exec, who
objected to another act In the unit.

Permission was granted through
courtesy because bouse was half
owned by Lrf)ew's (Atlanta).
Further Indication of the probable

shifting to Fox is evidenced in the
constant cutting of presentation
time on. Lioew's, which now goes
only eight weeks, the Capitol, New
York, included. F. & .M., on the
other hand, has about 46 weeks In-
tact, including several independent
bookings.

Budget Coats

Loew's vaude now runs only 13
weeks in the following houses:
State, Memphis; State, New Or-
leans; State, Houston;. Loew's. Lon-
don; Loew's, Toronto; Loew's,
Montreal; Orpheum, Boston; Ton-
kers State, Metropolitan, Pitkin,
Bay Kldge, Boulevard, Gates, Lin-
coln Square, National and 46th
Street theatre, in Brooklyn, are
New York vaxide houses.
Presentation route includes Capi-

tol, New York; Valencia, Jamaica;
Paradise, Bronx; Jersey City; and
Palace, Washington; Penn, Pitts-
burgh; State, Cleveland, and Co-
lumbus.
Where F. & M. shows figure over

Loew presentations from the merger
angle also is In the budget cost
F. & M. shows budget to between
13,000 and $4,000, against Loew's
17,500. At the latter figure with
only eight weeks to play it is figured
Loew will eventually throw up the
presentation ans^Ie.

Brox Sisters' 10 Wks.
HoHywood, Sept. 9.

"

The Brox Sisters are going- out
for 10 weeks for R-K-O, opening
cold in Chicago at the Palace Sept.
20 unless Max Halperin can fix a
split week prior to the scheduled
opening. The 10 weeks is a com-
promise by Bill Perlberg, husband
of Bobbie Brox, who turned down
Sam H. Harris for a show but
'Okayed his frau taking the vaude
Hyer.

,
Mrs. Perlberg Joins her two

other sisters in Chi Sept. 10.

Child Violinist at $460
Chicago, Sept. 9.

Brodus Earle, child violinist, has
been booked for seven weeks
through Publlx-Great States houses
ae an added attraction.
The child will play only houses

jsing straight picture policy. Price
450 weekly.

Mitchell and Durant East

Hollywood, Sept. 9.
After three months at the Chinese,

M'tchell and Durant are on their
y^y east to open at the Palace,
Wew York, Sept. 20.

tor
making the trip by mo-

HEAirS 3 STOOGES

NEARLY COPPED ACT

The standard gag about three
stooges walking down the street
looking for a comedian came true
last week when Ted Healy's boys,
remaining in Hollywood while the
boss came east on business, grabbed
themselves a straight man and de-
cided to do the Healy act without
Healy.

They booked themselves for three
wcfeks with Publix and would have
opened, only Healy heard about it

in New York. He ordered the boys
to lay off and arranged with Pub-
lix for cancelation of the booking.
Healy -says he won't use his

stooges this season, retaining only
Shemp Howard of the gang.

HELEN KANE GOT HIGH

BUT NOT JACK'S KISS

Toledo, Sept 9.

Helen Kane broke Paramount's
house record for a week, surpassing
Amos 'n' Andy's.

Jack Osterman pulled a kissing
act in his home town that caused-
comment, and Miss Kane figured in

it.

First on the stage of R-K-O
Rivoli at the opening, Osterman
kissed his cousin, Dick Wall, head
of a taxi firm here.

Second was on the Paramount
stSage, where he unsuccessfully
tried to kiss Miss Kane when she
was handing prizes to several kids
entered in a boop-da-boop contest
and kissing each winner.

Loew's Releases Lulu

To New Fields Show
Loew's has canceled the booking^

of Lulu McConnell, slated to open
this week at the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, to permit her to go with
the new Lew Fields' show, "Vander-
bllt Revue."

Stipulation is that Miss McCon-
nell return to Loew's vaude after

the show.

ILL AND INJURED
Harry Lang of Lang an^ Haley

worked with his hand in a ban-
dage at the Palace, Chicago. Wa«>
in danger of losing finger fiim
razor, accident. . ;

Gloria Rogers, club entertainer,

seriously Injured in an auto acci-

dent at Gary, Ind., last week. Now
at the Methodist hospital, that city.

On Commish End
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

More acts are turning agents.

Harry Hart, of Glenn and Hart,
and Blanche and Ina Kuhn, two of

the Six White Kuhns, have bought
out Cora Barton's interest in the

Pacific Agency.

Hart is partner in the agency with
Winona Tenney, and the two Kuhn
sisters are associates.

Wally Sullivan Off WB
Wallace Sullivan, writer, is leav-

ing Warners next week when his

term expires. He has been on the

shorts script staff at the Flatbush

studio.

Flash Act in Show
Pamela De Lour and HoUywootl

Marimba orch, flash act, are set for

Percy Cakes' musical, "Look Who's
Here."
Miss De Lour is Mrs. Oakes.

INTEOEST LEFT

Regulatory Vaude Organi-
zation Formed 15 Years
Ago by Albee to Combat
Actors Outlived Useful-

ness—Casey's Liability

LITTLE DUES PAID

A wash-up seems to confront the

Variety Managers* Association. It

is short of funds and has become a

liability for its general manager,

Pat Casey. Casey, now on the coast,

is said to have advanced money to^

pay salaries and current expenses
of the V. M. A. for over three
months.
The V. M. A. has been supported

by dues from the vaude tiieatres

operated by its circuit members.
These houses in number have fallen

rapidly away with ' vaude taken
trom under them. There have been
n^- replacements \n the V. M. A.
list. Some of the smaller members
of the Ass'n have neglected to re-

mit, especially siiice It was bruited
around in the spring , that the
N. V. A, support was in danger of
blowing up.
Passing of the V. M. A. annual

dinner, a once yearly attaJr for

nearly 16 years, was' tiie direct hint

of the lack of further enthusiasm
for the organization. tVlth the
trouble attendant bo far In per-
suading an Interest from the va-
riety chain managements for th^
N. V. A. maintenance, another
matter of support not yet settled

upon, it Is not thought that the
V. M. A. holds much of a chance
to continue on the financial plane
it has been held up to date.

Casey Burned Up
Casey's attitude is another fac-

tor. Casey lii about burned up be-
tween his worries over the N. V. A.
and V. M. A. On top of that, when
his own money must go into the
V. M. A. to carry it along, the bum
up becomes complete. At the time
of the N. V. A. muddle last March
Casey had to advance for that
maintaJnence around (25,000 of bis

own money, which he later recov-
ered from the proceeds of the
N. V. A. hat collection drive.

Besides the personal monies due
Casey from the V. M. A. it is said

her has not drawn his salary as
general manager for over a year.

Casey is due back in New York next
vyeek. It Is expected that shortly
following an announcement will be
made regarding the future of the
V. M. A. and the method of support
the variety managers intend to ap-
ply to .the N. V. A.

• Of the present staff of the V. M.
A., Major Donovan and Bill Lee
have been hopeful if Casey stepped
out that they, individually, would
be selected as his successor. Among
the V. M. A. staff let out lately are
Frank Tannehlll and Ben Davis.

TannehiU passed on several of the
intricate complaints over "copy
acts." Davis was secretary to

"Albee's Monument"
Originally formed 15 years ago

by the late B. F. Albee to combat
the actors through the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association,

as it was first called, becoming the
operator of the N. V. A., the V. M.
A. gradually developed under Casey
as a regulator of the petty squab-
bles between actors and manage-
ments in vaudeville.
Like the N. V. A., the V. M. A.

was held together by Albee always
under the fear there would be an-
other actors' strike. Before the
formation of the N. V. A. and V.
M. A. there had been two actors'
strikes, both by the White Rats and
both lost by the actors.

Of recent years, with the widen-
ing variety division and vaude
arrowing less important yearly, the
newer chain operators looked upon

CGoptinued on fiage 56^

R-K-O Win Attempt to Force Unit

Acts to Appear Gratis on Radio

In Every 6^ Town on Its Grant

F4i UNIT ROYALH
ATTRACT PRODUCERS

Los Angeles. Sept 9.

Seymour Felix and Busby Berke-
ley may follow Sammy Lee, Larry
Ceballos and LeRoy Prinz as Fan-
chon*& Marco unit stagefs. Both
are tied up, but may later conie
in on the F-M shows on the same
percentage arrangements under
which the others operate. Berkeley
is under contract at Paramount and
produced the first local Publix
presentation two weeks aigo.

Lee and Ceballos draw (100 a
week royalty from their units, and
Prinz's bit is half that.

With new units going out weekly,
the idea is that each stager would
have about 12 shows yielding him
royalty, and privilege for outside
work.
Fanchon & Marco guarantee none,

the stagers being relied on to em-
bellish the snows, which have been
shaved on their usual ' budget to

allow for the producer's royalty
each week. That royalty must come
out of the regular budget.

Church Benefit Gave

Split Team a New Yen
Rochelle and Maywood r^ently

made a, comeback appearance at a
church benefit on - Long Island and
did so well they decided to reteaiiii

for vaude.
They split several years ago when.

Miss Maywood retired bectiuse of:

her health! Rochelle continued with'
other partners.'

Contrast Act
W. F. Kelly is producing a vaude

act of 15 people around Theodore
Metz, 85, singer and composer, who
Is credited with authoring "A Hot
Time in the Old Town," "Sweet
Marie," "All Coons Look Alike to

Me," and other torrid tunes.

Metz quit show biz several years
ago and went to Germany. " He
lately returned.

SHOW SFUTS TEAM
Savoy and Mann will temporarily

split as team when Harry Savoy
goes solo in Earl Carroll's "Per-
sonalities."

Ruth Mann (Mrs. Savoy) will re-

tire from stage during Savoy's
show assignment.

Vaude for Helen Lynd
Helen Lynd, musical comedienne,

who last week walked out of her
first- dramatic job In support of-

Lenore Ulric in "The Pagan Lady,"
because she didn't like her part,

will play vaude for Warners Instead.

She opens at the Earle, Philly,

Sept. 13, with Al Vincent, pianist.

All radio- suited acts playing

R-K-O's 40-week western unit route

will, besides the regular thea^e
work, shortly be obliged to broad-

east once weekly at a local station

in every town on the trip. The
circuit is arranging local broad-

cast hook-ups with Indie stations

in all the stage unit towns. Con-
tract clause will coyer the ether ap-
pearances.

7'he weekly broadcasts by the
vaude acts will be 30 minutes -in

length. It is believed by R-K-O
that half an hour's radio -enter-
tainment can be found in every
four-act bill. They run about an
hour on the stage.
R-K.'O does not intend to pay

radio advertising rates for the- local
vaude half hours, but is selling t^e
idea as a sustaining program, with
the talent provided free by R-K-O
possibly better than stations hi
moderate-sized towns could secure
locally.

Acts' broadcasting will be in each
station's own studio, not from tk^
theatre stage, and after theatre
time, similar to the R^K-O Tues-
day night .chain broadcasts oyer
NBC In Mew York. Day and hour
the vaude act programs will |>e

held in' the various towns will

regulated according to the stations'
convenience.

With . eome. "namo^" . already
under contlract for commercial radio
work, Role-O baa bad trouble In
attempting to secure ,tbem for Its

own gratis progr^& ~
. Numer^wi

headllners ,have refused ^ to islgn

contracts ^or the Palace apd other
theatres unless R-K-O

.
scratched

the radio ^ clause, in the vaude con-
tract.

:''

' The road shows 'will be routined
In Uielr 80-minute ether programs
before

.
leaving New York to st^

the western road tour.

Tom Kennedy, "Voice of R-K-O,
is assigned to write continuities for
the 30-minute programs, so that acts

(Continued on page 64)

RUTH ETTING'S TOP PAY

FOR R-K-O UNIT SHOW

Under an arrangement, in salary
and length of booking, secured . by
Ruth fitting through Charlie Mor-
rison, the singer will play 12 weeks
for R-K-O in New York and the
east at $3,000, and. 40 weeks on the
road at $2,260.

The road salary, covering Miss
Etting's time oin the 40-week Intact

four-Hcf show-route," is- the-highest
yet paid an act for that route since
its recent formation.!
To return to vaude. Miss Ettlng

sacrifices the possibility of doubling
in legit and cafes.

Stage Names Preferring Publicity

Cutting Down Salary for Shorts

Mgr. EiUed, Girl Hurt
Chicago, Sept. 9.

William F. Brown, production

manager, principally for clubs and

cafes, was killed at Gary last week

when a railroad locomotive crashed

into his auto. Brown Was return-
ing to Chi from Detroit with Gloria
Rogers, club entertainer, who was
seriously injured.

Brown, operating at? the William
Brown Productions, had office's in

the Garrick Theatre building, and
was well known In Chicat'o, havinp
|»€en in the business about 15 years.

Stage names are said to be mak-
ing talking shorts for little money,
for the believed publicity and pres-

tige attached.
It is said most stage names will

agree on practically any sum named
for a talking short.

Due to this It Is declared com-
panies are offering less and less

for shorts. There have been many
instances where a stage name, who
made a short some time ago, has
recently been asked to make an-
otht-r, but with the producers un-
willing 10 pay the stage nrme the
.sam amount paid for the previous
short.
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3 More Publk Houses Set to

Play Flesh Acts from Morns'

starters In a series of Publlx
vaudeville openings from Oct. 1 on
will be the three former Reade the-

atres In Plalnfleld, Red. Bank and
Asbury Park, N. J. On that date
the trio starts with five-act bills on
BpUt week, booked through the

William Morris office.

Publlx found a demand for return

of "flesh" in the three straight film

localities and about 10 others, not

named but du6 to add stage shows
after Oct. 1.

The threatened and antlpipated

Publlx swliig toward variety oji the

stages has ; not yet materialized to

the extent believed probable In the

spring, but the three Reade vaude
openings are a reported general

move In that direction.
,

Publlx Is . now , playing vaude In

Boston (Scollay .
Square), and New

Bedford.' Lynn, Mass., .will colbri-

mence'to play sfageVuia when cur-

rent trouble with musicians Is set-

Ued.

Warners Booking Elmf1^a

Keeney's, Elmlra,^ N. T., recently
purchased by Warners,.' will be
booked by the Warner office, start-

ing Sept 20. House with three acts
on spilt week policy.

Amalgamated has beeii booking
the bouse.

F-M UNITS PLAYING

PUBLiX V HOUSES

Chicago, Sept. 9.

An arrangement has been com-
pleted here for a three 'day showing
of the Fanchon & Marco units In

the Publix-Great-States houses at

Rpckford and Jollet, ill.

The new booking, of Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at the Coron-
ade at Rockford and Monday, Tues-
day and^ Wednesay at tbfe Blalto,

Jollet, will enable' the 'Ideas" to
break their eastern jump between
Milwaukee ^nd Detroit.

T'his Is the first tlnie the .Fi & M,
units hayle ever been booked Intb
any .brjapch of the Publlx theatres.
Leo LeBIanc negotlatied the deal.

Frisco Clob DepL Out

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

R-K-O bookingr office In San
Francisco is dropping its club de-
partment, probably through lack
of business.
Phil Freese, in charge for.the last

four months, has resigned.

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THREE WHITE FLASHES
^'SICATERS KOmNG ALONG'*.

NOW PLAYING lIoEW'8 STAt?, NEW YORK
, . .. piirectlon tKDDT k .SIOTH "

No Retiun of faude in Fox Houses

NORMAN THOMAS QUINJEX
Now Headlining Scala, Berlin 't

Watch out 'for Ne'iir Idea frbm "Our
Ideas Department."

R-Kr.O, ABE FINEQOLD (Hugo
IMorri* OfRee).-

Parls and Berlin, HENRY . LAR-j
TIGUE and CLIFFORD FiSbHER
(William Morris Office).

NEW BDOiONG OFFICE

FOR INDIES ON COAST

Loo Angeles, Sept. 9,.

An indie vaude booking office,

claiming a prospective ' book of

weeks, is being formed here by the

McQuarrie brothers and FreC Cur-
tis, incorporating to book the shows.

Time is claimed to stretch between
here and Chicago.

McQuarrie-Curtis will, start to

booking the Million Dollar here'and
Strand, Long Beach,' this week.

Both will play five' acts on split.

BOOKERS! miP$ FOR

AUDIENCE REACTION

For the fli-st time vaadeviUe book-
ers will be sehi out oh. the 'road to

periodically cover the hoiises' they
book, to see ai\d knoVir the. audi-
ences they'are {>ooklpg for,

. Only reps .of l)oolcine offl^^ si^nt

out in prevlgua years " we're, scouts^

for acts arid theatres.

R-.K-O; will have its .bookers
covfer the' cUiVitry 'for' si'iidfehce' 'ine;.

ictiph'/'drid' inslffe'Kt "on. tliV type/oSt
enfertalrirnerit "preferred^ " it 'Is' ffelt

that tiook^i-s' \iVii l^arifl' ' hiofd ' abotft

what la" 'wahted by covierihg' 'tK^'

hbiises than by sitting in thtj ifnc'e

arid b'Obkih'^' on' iJwsonal' reacti'oit.'
"

/ .Sam i'T^jh^^n/'and i^ih. .Ifp'yjrar'd

were' the '.flrs^ it-KirO. bb'olffirs to. ,50
pii .the.'ypad wUh tW^ . ,purf»ose,

Harry Kalchelm returned . frpni,.^tne

middle west this week a'fte)r a sim-
ilar trip;

. .. . . Elizabeth Back
Warners' Rltz, Elizabeth; which

went' straight pictures six weeks
ago, returHs to vaud« Sept. 13'.

Five acts on -split week policy.

Until those former Fox vaude

houses now ' pilayln^ '"^atrai^ht pic-

tures ''8h6W^^a-> marked ' deoline In

grosses, no stage shows will be re-

turned to them;

It is asserted that J'ox' is perfectly

content to continue operating the .

houses on . the present straight pic-

ture policy, declaring they are doing

business and there is no need to add

vaude. • • • '

'

•

" In 'maklKi?; ihls statemertt tox de-j

cleared:, "Thflit's com'mpn sense) isn't

. Fo'x has entered the new season

with' only one stage shoW' house Irt

NeW' :'T.6rk" 'city -7'F63Cr''iBt'lioklyn,

Last ,!ye?ir '.at' ,tlils tim^ Po'y ' was

playing vaude in 10 houses In New
York City..

•' Only Fox vaude bookings now arei

one and' t^p-daiy stands, in sucl^

towns as Elizabeth, N. J.; Hemp-
stead, :L.,I., etc.

.; ^

•

if all the iEoriner Fox vaude houses

jnow on straight fllms-.hold their

nose's up' throughput th^ 'sieagon, it

kqeanfl 'that, the Fox Brooklyn will

he the. only Fokx iStflige show house in

t^ew Tork City.
,

ItABOE

and BOICE
OBPHEVBS CIBCVIT

Now Playibg LONG BEACH, CALIF.

Always/yAUDEiyiLLE, t^^^ for the, peopW will 'dominatef the

show world. " ' .:. . .

.1
•

.

Always, the star of; tomorrow will be cradled in this -great industry.

Always, Vaudeville tp. maintiain lits reputation as the mother of the musical comedy
- and talking picture artist will demand a high booW^^ :

Always, to continue this high booking standard it will play acts that are clean, original,

novel and erttertaining.

When Mr, Hiram S. Brown sees KAJIYAMA he will say. "There is an act all, young
and old, will enjoy."

When Mr. Charles Freeman sees KAJIYAMA he will immediately book hini for the entire R-K-O
tour.

When Mr. Arthur WUti, Mr. Sam Tishman, Mr. Bill Howard see KAJIYAMA
,
they will imme-

diatly route him.

When Mr. William Morris sees KAJIYAMA he will recognize in him a potential Harry Lauder.

When Sir Oswald Stall sees KAJIYAMA he will want KAJIYAMA for the London Coliseum at

any price, and all England will again acclaim KAJIYAMA.

When Mr. Marco sees KAJIYAMA he will regret booking a crude imitation of Kajiyama rather

than.KAJIYAMA himself. . . : J

When Mr. Florenz Ziegfeld sees KAJIYAMA he wilt desire to sign him as a novelty for his

next "Follies."

When Mr. Earl Carroll sees KAJIYAMA he will want to ' contract KAJIYAMA before Mr.
Ziegfeld does.

When Mr. Jack Hodgdon gets the managers' reports he will be happy that he booked
KAJIYAMA.

That Mr. Billy Jackson is representing KAJIYAMA for the Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit and will

successfully lead him into the realms of stardom.

That, the business will be big and the patrons elated with KAJIYAMA'S performance at

Proctor's Yonkers now; Franklin, New York (Sept, 10, 11, 12); Jefferson, New York (Sept. 17,

18, 19) ; Capitol, Trenton (20, 31, 22, 23) ; Capitol, Union Hill (24, 25, 26) ; Hamilton, New York

(27, 28, 29, 30). .

KAJIYAMA, the World's Most Marvelous Multi-Mentalist

Sincere thanks to Mr. JACK HODGDON for. giving me the opportunity to again appear before the intelligent American public.

Mr. BILL McNAUGHTON, manager of Fox Rivoli, Heinpstead, said : "Kajiyama is an absolute sensation and a positive box-office

attraction."

Mr. PHIL BLOOM, booking manager, said: "I regret that I have no additional theatres. in which to play Kajiyama."

Personal Direction BILLY JACKSON, 1560 Broadway, NeW Yprk
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Contests^Any Kmd-WOl haugarate

Tlesh' for Small ChL Indie Houses

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Novelty nights •will he the bridge

by which the neighborhood houses

will return to stage entertainment.

This l3 the consensus of opinion

ftmong local exhibitors.

Those cxhibs which are clearing

their stages (or a possible return

to flesh are all stating that their

first steps In that direction will be
amateur contests of some sort. Con-
tests have been on the shelf since

the sound era started, and only now
does there appear; to be a general

trend back to feature nights.

According to the neighborhood
bouses, three big ideas will prob-

ably, predominate iCor the "nights."

The Arst will be the old "Charleston
contest," changed to take in all

This Is to Notify All

Bookers and Managers

ARNAUTBROS.
present

NELLIE
ARNAUT

and Bros.

In a New Dlversifled Musical
Comedy Act

"A Happy Harleqnuiade"

Including the Only Authorized
Imitation of

ARNAUT BROS.
World Famous

"LOVING BIRDS"

Amaut Bros. (Signed)

PAUL SAVOY Presents

Ifhitey" Roberts
To Fanchon & Marco

Solly's Reaction

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Solly was among those up-
set by the quake out here
Aug. 30.

"Can you imagine," he said,
"If that shake had lasted a few
seconds longer—60 years from
now they'd be excavating and
And Vlollnsky sUll laying off."

types of dancing, including tap,

which has become particularly
popular lately. Most exhlbs have
In mind the tremendous profits

grabbed by Lubliner & Trinz and
Balaban & Katz with the ChiEu-les-

ton contests. These two circuits

cleared more than |1,000,000 with
these free-for-alls, being the biggest
and most profitable stunt ever
pulled locally. Prizes aggregated
more than $100,000.

'discoveries" Again

Kiddle revues and "discoveries"
come next in the estimation of local
operators for the neighborhood
spots, with pajama contests and
auction nights following. Many
theatres are planning "Barrel of
Pun" nights, which had a particu-
lar vogue locally some four years
ago. Idea here is to give lucky
number patrons an opportunity to
grab into a barrel on the stage for
whatever prize they can pull out.

Give-aways, however, are not re-
turning to their former popularity,
according to most exhibs, mainly
because, of the possible resttltant

squabbles on zoning and protection
demanded against those houses
going in for give-aways.

One More N; Y. Week for

R-K-O 4-Act Unit Bins
Another week In New York will

shortly be tacked on the R-K-O In-

tact unit route, now Including the

Chester and Madison theatres. It

is reported the 81st St. will be one

of the two split week houses. R-K-O
Is said to have selected the 81st

because It plays- partly to a semi-
big time audience with R-K-O de-
sirous of getting- that sort of opin-
ion on its units before sending them
on the road.

Another reason for adding an-
other week tc the unit bills' time in

New York is to give R-K-O time
In which to prepare the units for
radio broadcasting.

Previous report to the effect

R-K-O might add other houses in

New York to the intact route is

dispelled by the R-K-O statement
one more week is all it is to re-

ceive.

MarcusLoew
General Executive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINGANN E X
160 WESX 46^ST-
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKINO MANAOEB
CHICAGO OmCK

600 WOODS THEATRE BTJ)'0

JOHNNY JONES
IN GHABOV

NO SWEEPING CHANGES

FOR WARNE HOUSES

With the new season no sweeping
changes will be made In the Warner
circuit. Spyros Skouras, who has
made a study of the needs of certain
houses, is preparing to make policy
switches In individual cases.

While nothing is yet decided,
Skouras being out of town for sev-
eral days. It Is said some of the WB
theatres which have h^d all-picture
policies will be changed to spilt
weeks. These where the stages will
accommodate shows and acts.

West Coast Dispote

(Continued fi*om page 2)

It later passed to Fox's 100% own-
ership, with Franklin continuing.
Franklin power under the con-

tract is absolute, other than in those
matters subject to the action of the
board. His agreement to run Fox
W. C. calls for an annual salary of
$66,000 and 10% of the net profit.

Franklin has been expected dally
In New York to wind up the Clarke
discussion. When last in the east,
Fi-anklin was in consultation with
Adolph Zukor and Sidney Kent on
the Paramount matter. Before go-
ing to the West Coast post. Frank-
lin was general theatre operator for
Paramount.

2SH0WI)NITS

IDLE FOR WEEK

Kansas City, Sept. 9.

Though routed in the regular way
to move from here to St. Louis, the
Fanchon & Marco stage unit At
Pantagcs last week and the RKO
vaude Intact at the Mainstreet,
latter headed by Harry CarrpU's
revue, are necessarily laying off this
week.
Idleness occasioned by the Fox

and RKO theatres in St. Louis, go-
ing straight pictures, owing to the
labor troubles in that city.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL ATTRACTION

CURTISS-WRIGHT
FLYING BAND

11 Licensed Air Pilots, All Master MosiciaQS, Hos 3 Entertaining Mechanics

The Official Mancal Organization of tfie Aviation Ihduttry, Backed by
the Tremendous Exploitation Support of the Cwrtits-Wright Corporation,

World's Largest Aviation Service

Now Playing for R-K-O
BOSTON "EVENING

AMERICAN"
"Curtiss-Wright Flying Band
scores hit on Keitli-Albee bill

... a very clever musical unit

. . . exhibits showinan skill

. . . several classy novel-

ties . . . can be called dis-

tinctive . . . ONE WOULD
THIWK THE WORLD
WERE AIR - MINDED
WITH A VENGEANCE
FROM THE WAY THE
BAND WINS FAVOR."

BOSTON
"TRAVELLER"

many
• « «

"Entertains royally . .

novel scenic effects

THIS IS AN ACT YOU
WON'T WANT TO
MISS. ..."

"VARIETY" Says

"Above average entertainment
value . . . novel background
... audience appeal. . . .

Okay..9fiyyrh«reI

ONE OF THE RAREST
NOVELTY ATTRACTIONS

OF THE SEASON

EXPLOITATION "STUNTS"
COMMAND FRONT PAQE
READERS IN ALL LOCAL

PAPERS

THE ONE BIG OPPOR-
TUNITY REAL SHOWMEN
HAVE BEEN HOPING FOR

FOR YEARS

BROOKLYN (N. Y.)

"STANDARD UNION"
"Curtiss-Wright Flying Band
charms . , , excellent jazz

baiSd . , . fiifty uniforms;'*

BROOKLYN (N. Y.)

"DAILY EAGLE"
"A musical aggregation of no

little distinction . •
.*'

BROOKLYN (N. Y.)

"DAILY TIMES"
"Henry Jay Cobbs has reason

to be proud of this aggrega-

tion."

Personal Direction and Management of HENRY JAY COBBS
1674 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY Tel. Columbus 1911

THEATRE—RADIO-HOTEL—BALLROOM
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Burlesque Reviews

ACES BACK TO BACK
(MUTUAL)

Paterson, N. J., Sept. 6.

Silk .City got Its flrsjt peep at
dressed-up burlesque, which Mutual
Is experimenting with, when this
one steered Into Bill Watson's Or-
pheum with Harry Steppe, Hebe
comic, torch beaner of the brigade,
and giving a rattling good show.
The overdress of the dames was a
novelty for the mob, which has been
educated for things raw other than
Bilk.

Steppe carries the brunt of the
show, comedy and everything else
through being handicapped by too
few burlesque performers In sup-
port whose spots have been flUed

by vaude talent doubling between
planting their vaude stuff and as
principals In the bits. Steppe and
Jean Steele, latter attractive soub,
are the only burlesquers in the line-

up.
Show Is handled along revue lines

With numbers spacing.the skits and
blackouts, and with Watson's liouse
brigade of 20 girls displaying plenty
of, animation and pep to whoop up
proceedings when on.
Steppe Is practically the whole

works. Wilbur Dobbs, doing eccen-.
trie, Is associate comic working
well with Steppe, but with little to
do.
Miss Steele has the teaser racket

all to heriself, with .none of the other
temmes giving, the peal olts a tum-
ble.' Olnger Bixpn. and Merha,
Moi'ell, assisting soubs, work leerltl-:

feaately. Morris Lloyd straights, and
Helene Ardell makes ah attractive
dancing engenue.
Comedy bits are above average

through treatment rather than new-
n^s, -vrlth' most going over 'for tops
asi laugh getters through double
entendre tnaiiip by Steppe and the
others, but n$Ver too rough or vul-
gar. Steppe has aimed for an In-
betweeher In this respect and has
succeeded. Tbe skits are. smacked
^rosB With brevity and In a .speed
t^df^po that Is refreshing, Instead of
the us.iial strung-out stalling that
hia killed many tag and sent th&
skits ' So- b|ah. ......
Spacing sQngj-and-dance ensem-

,bles equally /WeU^pac^d, most ba-V"
ing Ideas that amount either-^n the
way of parades oi* attraQtive stage
pictures. Miss Steele spots n. couple
of; runway .yossers, worka well ln
the skits and 4ob8 an eibove-'Witlst
strip for the wallop, only undress of
tfae-sbow. ,, .') •.•..•• • ., » .

•

. . ^^Aceis" .' Is attractively mounted^
neatly ccfstumed If not too much tor
the clientele, with p]lenty of tun and
speedy numbers to put It over.

(MUTUAL)
.There.ls a newness of style about

this burlesque show. If it Is the
new Mutual show model for this
season then, for the first year lii

many, there Is a newness to travel-
ing burlesque.

"If Mutual can wade through 30-31
and breatBe at the end, and theii if

departing again as much from the
bid style, lethargic, . routine bur-
lesque, there Is no telling how far
the wheel will have progressed a
couple of seasons from now.
In "Fine Feathers" the principals

do something,, or try to. .
They

dance. Real dahcliig. Soiiietlines
not so good, but real, not the stall

oif the phoney.. It has pace—be-
cause the principals do something
or try to. That means , a lot. : It

' means there Is. more, to' burlesque
^ tUfia fieaso^ .thdn the dirty gag and
the strip, or the strip and the dirty
gfLg, alternating; but with nothing
In between.
The ^dancing comes partly from

Fields, Smith and Fields, trio frota
small time vaude, and Artie Brooks,
made up like a burley comic but not
acting like one, who does a dance
on roller skates and a soft shoe
later on.
These are samples of the inexpen-

sive vaude turns Mutual Is borrow-
ing for an experiment. With this
show the acts are better than an
experiment. They make the regular
burlesquers step to keep up with
them, or the burlesquers would look
worse than they do. Which, if they
didn't trail along, would mean all

vaudevilllans in burlesque eventu-
ally and no burlesquers.
Vaude acts in burlesque at $200

<gr $260 aren't the best vaude acts,

but If just passable in the talent
line, they're more talented than
most burlesque performers of stock
and wheel. In the past seven or
eight years, ever see a regular bur-
lesqpe player with anything but
standard burlesque ability, or a
principal woman who could legit-

imately entertain beyond stripping
tor the wrong kind of applause?

. Then you've seen one of the two or

Little Margie Bartel of this troupe
lef one. She maftes the average
stHpper look sick, on everything but
stripping. MOrgle: strips, too, though

' ^e ^oesn't^have to. She's an acro-

iMtio )3ancer, toe dancer, number
.,f«!ader ai)*!' B^PPcf* hnrlesque
she's tine. '

. . . •
•

^Ih Its oomedr the Mutual hasn't

changed much, though. Still the
old bits to the old silence. Harry
Levine and Art Garden, "Pino
Feathers' " comics, found that, out
early Monday evening and hadn't
learned differently up to 10 o'clock.

On the program for the second act
were "The Pocket Book," "The New
System" and "Water Dogs," and
while the titles aren't exactly stand-
ard, they suggest things seen and
heard before. The scene called
"Cigarettes" In the first part, well
written not so much in lines but
that it brings the girls on in tights
for a reason, has some comedy In

it, but was murdered at the Amer-
ican by the dirty looking whites
on the girls. There seemed no ex-
cuse for that In this otherwise new
neatly costumed show.
Gertrude Hayes, Jr., has been a

burlesque strip specialist before this
season, but when caught with "Fine
Feathers" didn't do much of it. She
had plenty on from shoulders to
knees when walking off after a
couple of choruses of walking
around that way. Babs -Day, a
youthful blond isoubret, working as
though on her first trip over the
burlesque routCj didn't care to take
off very much, either, although the
boys declared themselves as In
favor of It. Leonora De Alba, in
spite of the name, doesn't strip at
all, because she's the Ingenue, Just
singing and dancing.

Paul Ryan, straight, probably will

know his dialog better with more
plSying. Should he loosen up on
the feeding and not rattle -It off

like a machine gun. It would mark
a new Idea for straight men in
burlesque. Dave Whalen, singing
Juve, does nicely, best In duets with
Miss Day.
A thought for the Mutual this

year. If not thought of yet, would,
be a change in. pop songs used by.
principals here and there along the
line to keep up with the times and
other forms of show business. In
burlesque for years principals have
started and finished with songs that
were old after the first month of
the season. Vaude actors go with
changes. That's what professional
departments are for.
American's stock,, chorus of 20

looks good- enough ifrpm the stage
and runway, and dances with more
spirit than the veekly moving list-

less lines of traveling days. The
;number of girls Is a flash tor this

About three-quarters downstairs
at the 42d street, house Monday
evening. ' Bige.

Distance Baiicing

Long distance record for a
theatre barker Is held by the
ballyhoo man who stands on
14'tir St and Irving Place,

New York.
Tells, pa^sersby all about the

Mutual wheel show at the Irv-
ing Place Theatre more than a
half block away.

VAUDE'S WOMEN

WONT STRIP IN

BURLESQUE

So Vaude Acts Don't Jell

— Other Draw-

backs

Vaude acts doubling as principals

and specialty people In Mutual

wheel shows this season have not

je)led thus far.

Vaude people are considered satis-

factory In specialty spots, but many
are not niaklng the grade In regular
show assignments, probably due to

lack of experience In burlesque style

or with the burlesque audiences.
The acts are but an experiment

with Mutual and were originally In-

tended as specialists, with the doq-
blihg as principals decided upon^
as a matter of wheel economy.
Acts are under a six weeks mini-

mum contract and can be dropped
after that If Mutual regards the
doubling as not successfuL '

Another angle to the acts' set-

back Is that the temme vaude- acts
won't stand tor the stripping re-
quired from burlesque women.

SUGAR BABIES
(MUTUAL)

,A clean burlesque show, and
good!
"Sugar Babies," featuring Hatry

Fields, Is fast song and dance bur
lesquie and an excellent example of
what can be accomplished with-
out dirt.

Fields retains his crepe hair Hebe
character and Is the life of the
party throughout. John (Rags)
Ragland, sap, and Jack Hunt, hobo,
are hard working support comics,
jplaying well with Fields and on
th£Ir own. Harry Van straights for
the trio, with Lew Leroy, Juve, feed-
ing now and then and as good a
reader as a hoofer.
Femme principals are also an as-

set in sending over the show for
tops, especially Fay Tunis and
Babe Abbott, alternate soubs with
enough to satisfy the outfronters,
but seemingly holding down Jiere
6n the strip stuff. Both are aces in
i:espectlve assignments. Patricia
Kelly Is a good looking Ingenue,
likewise Beatrice Carr,. blonde.
Comedy bits are not new but the

treathnent Is, and with the clever
manip of Fields, Ragland And Hunt,
roll them for laughs. Scenes arid
blackouts are spaced by dancing
ensembles, parades and posing tab-
leaux projecting a good looking,
hard working chorus of 20. Most
of the numbers are confined to the
stage, the runway only getting a
couple of tumbles.

fields' hop bit gets over as well
as ever and this time Is built up In
production fashion with a corking
number by Babe Abbott and chor-
isters prefacing and setting the en-
suing comedy stuff by Fields and
Van, latter doing Chink. Also a
neat bit of dramatic acting by Miss
Kelly.
Hunt, Ragland and Miss Tunis

register in the offspring bit with
Ragland doing kid in carriage and
making them yell. Kelly and Le-
roy, mixed, plant a dance double
that's a clicker. Dare and Tates,
male twosome from vaude, also got
over big with their acrobatic trav-
esty. Miss Abbott spotted a teaser
and ofl'd before .getting down to
bare facts, but did an above waist

• (Continued on page 46)

Apollo and L P/s Deaf Ear

To Mutaal Support Rule

Despite Mutnal's early season
attempt to dispense with any sort

of house , build-up to back the
wheel shows, both Mlnsky's-Hurtlg
and Seamen's Apollo and the Irving
Place, - New York, added house
soubs this week.
Apollo has Mary Gleason, Pearl

Patterson, Malzle Baron and Sylvia
2aton as house grinders, with Peggy
Reynolds and Gertie Foreman at the
Irving Place.

Gem for Stock

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Jay McGee has the Gem and will

reopen with burlesque stock next
week.
McGee was in New York last week

engaging a company.

News From die Dailies

This department oontains rewritten theatrical news Items •« pub*
llshed diirinq the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,'
San Francisco, Hollywoed and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from dally paper.

LONDON
Latest sensation In "the city" Is

the resignation of Lord Waring
from Waring & Olilow, one of tlie

many department stores here in
financial dlfflciiltles.

Two plays by Lennox Robinson
will soon be seen In London. They
are "The Far-Off Hills," at the
Bveryman, and "Give a Dog," at the
Embassy.

George Smith of P. D. C, Pathe's
English outlet, announces four of
Pathe's. Hollywood producers will
come to England shortly, to make
quota films tor the coinpany.

Midget golf, now spreading
around here, has become a new
hope for the small timers, many of
whom are floating little companies
to try and equip an odd patch or
two.

Gaumont's next production will
be "Down River," the last yarn to
be written by "Seamark" before he
died.

British Movietone News theatre
did good biz on Its opening week.

"Major" Wllmer has been sen-
tenced to six months' Imprlsonmeni
for being In possession of danger-
ous drugs. He was well known on
the breezier side of show biz here,

"Sexton Blake," play on stock
British detective fiction character.
Is now slated for the Prince Ed-
ward theatrci Sept 18, with Arthur
Wonter in the title role.

NEW YORK
Margaret Qulmby, show girl, was

suddenly married to J. Irving Walsh,
non-pro, after being introduced to
her husband at a night club the
week before; He Is said to have
proposed the night after he met her.
Miss Quimby's name was .at one
time mentioned In connection with
that of Jack Kearns. Later she went
to the coast In pictures tor Uni-
versal. The name of Tom Gallery,
husband of Zazu Pitts, wtis fre-
quently mentioned In connection
with hers.
Miss Qulmby Is also supposed to

have socked Harry Thaw In the eye
four years ago at Gutnan'a 300 Club,
although Thaw denied It, but ad-
mitted "running aboat with her" a
short time before.

Dorothy Brltton, of "Vanities,"
admitted her marriage over three
years ago to Ned Harding, non-pro.
Miss Brltton and Harding were re-
married Sunday (7) at the home of
her mother In Staten Island.

Burlesque Changes
Sam Rayhbr next week replaces

John Barry as principal comic with
"Speed and Sparkle," Boston, this

week. Other changes in this troupe
are: Out, Evelyn Brooks, Elkins,

Fay and Elklns; In, Ann Meyers,
Florence Neild, Eddie Aiken, Oarrl-
gan and De Muth.
In the "HI, Ho, Everybody:" Out,

Joe Hill, Henri Keller, Helen Ward
and Jane Vltale; In, Connie Clair,

featured, and Murray Green.
Jack Hunt out of "Sugar Babies,"

also Harry Van and Beatrice Carr,

with replacements, including Charles
Hendrick ' and Mary Walker and
Eddie Green, colored comic.
In the Harry Steppe show, Ann

Claire has replaced Marie Court
Dolly Glenn out of "Step On It"
Lucille Carroll In. Bob Snyder for

"Jazz Babies," replacing Charles
Wilkens. Rudlth WlUlams out of

"Kuddlin' Kutles," with Joan Lee in.

Jim Hall, principal with "Legs and
Laughter," succeeded by Harry C.
Van.
Bert Sanders Is In "Peek-a-Boo,"

with outs Including Eddie Burnett
Eleanor Hoffman, Garrlgan and De-
Muth. Jack Kleman and Mildred
Hoffman new principals with "Fine
Feathers," supplanting Dave Wha-
len and Gertrude Hayes, Jr. Fred
Walker has Joined "Get Hot" with
Mai of Mai, Mack and Mae going
out

Shaw's Harlem Stock
Solly Shaw, former Mutual pro-

ducer, has taken over the New
125th St, New Tork, and will re-
light with stock burlesque Sept 13.

Company Includes Mickey Mark-
wood, Harry Stratton, Sam Lewis,
Eddie Oreen, Hughy Ma<^, Charles
Hendridcs, Hattle Beall, ;Edna Ro-
bey, BUiy Goodwin, Thelma Haines,
Marie TomUnson and Maxy Walton.

Ban by the Actors' Equity on Its
members appearing ln~ Sunday
shows was declared by William A.
Brady, producer, to be Inapplicable
to his one-act Sunday night plays
on the ground that these one-acters
are vaudeville.

Stella Lang, show girl, had her
elusive husband safely penned up
in the .Alimony Club, where he will
stay, she vows, until he pays her
off on back alimony. She got a
warrant from the Supreme Court
charging her husband, who writes
under the name of Jack Anthony,
but whose real name Is Lester
KrolL ^Ith contempt of court, '. Al-
legation was based oh the awarding
of $20- a -week- ta her -pending- trial,

of her divorce action.. She stated
he gave parties to girls In his River-
side drive apartment and never
thought of her and their two young-
sters.

Supreme Court order resti'alning
Helen Kane from touching the $60,
000 deposited in the Plaza Trust
Company In her name and said to
have been grfven her by Murray
Posner, bankrupt cloak-and-sulter.

Watson No A! Smith
Billy Watson, former burlesque

producer and projector of the "Beef
Trust" chorus, has rejected plans
of his friehds to Induct him Into
politics In his home town, Faterson,
N. J. They were about to nom-
inate him for councilman when Bill

declined.
Although out of active stage work,

Watson controls the Orpheum and
Lyceum theatres, Paterson.

was lifted. She may still have to
answer some questions by cradltors
of the Bond Dress Company, Pos,
ner's firm. According to -the coun«
sel for the creditors. Miss Kane
lured $50,000 In cash and $20,000 in
Jewelry from Posner. The total of
170,000, It is stated, represented as*
sets of the defunct firm.

Walter Damrosch, who returned
from Europe last week, urged or-
chestral musicians In this couiitry
to give up the fight they are wagin;
on sound reproducing devices, eay«
Ing he believed the fight was hope«
less. While he- deplored the fact
that so many musicians are out
of work, he felt that the Inven-
tions which have brought this con-
dition about win prove beneficial to
the cause of music.

Mrs. Vivian S. Meyer, former
dancer known on the Parisian stage
as Mile. Guidon, served her hus-
band, Aubrey E. Meyer, Jr., with •

papers
,
charging him with contempt

of court for failure to pay her |30
'

a week -alimony. They were mar-
ried In New York in 1920. All went
well, stated Mrs. Meyer, until 1928,
when she returned to Paris for a
vacation. When returning to New
York she heard of her husband giv-
ing wild parties, she said. She won
a divorce In April, 1929. Charges
that her husband neglected to pay
ailmony for the past tew months.

Bernard Levey, producer, took
out a charter for a 16,000,000 bold-
ing company, which, as the Levey
Talking. Pictures Corporation, will
niake sound pictures of the plays
which Mr. Levey Is contracting to
present on Broadway this season^
he claims.

No Burly for Art

Art Harris has changed his mind
about going Mutual this season
ohoQslng vaude Instead.
Harris will head a new act with

Eddie Bisland, Ethel Bailey »nd
Peggy Tobln. all from burlesque, In
support.

Rudy Vallee's motion for a bin
of particulars in the $200,000 breach
of promise, suit brought against him
by . Agnes O'Loughlln, show girl*

was withdrawn when up for argu-
ment
Motion bad been filed the day be-

fore and was discontinued by a
stipulation signed by the woman's
and Vallee's attorneys.

Ed Wynn announced the purchase
from. Flo Ziegfeld of the produc-
tion, music and picture rights to
"Simple Simon." Wynn stated that
after revising the* production, he
would take It on tour with hlmselC
as star, probably opening Oct & in
Newark. Harriet Hector has been
re-engaged for the show.

Babe Ruth opened the new
haberdashery shop named after
htm at Broadway and 52d street
Friday night (5).- A crowd wit-
nessed the official start Babe was
there with Knute Rockne; Bob
Shawkey, manager of the Yankees;
Lou Gehrig and Graham McNamee.
Babe stated that he would be found
on duty behind the counter, but not
all of the time.

George White, for 20 years a per-
former In the Cole & Rogers circus,
which ended the summer season,
was killed by a Buffalo, Rochester
& Pititsburgh train outside of Buf-
falo. Witnesses said White paid no
heed to the engine's whistle. "

Maurice Chevalier has paired up
with Ben Bernle's orchestra to tour
the principal cities.

Mrs. Bruce Balmsfather, suing
Constance Collier for $100,000 for
^alienation of affections, also threat-
ened to sue her for libel in connec-
tion with published accounts' to the
effect;-t.bajt.'h.er chiidre.n are illegiti-

mate and net by a former marriage.
Miss Collier signed an affidavit de-
nying she made any such statement,
which was supported by Balms-
father. Mrs. Bairnsfather says she
will not accept the affidavit

Irene Pashkova, dancer, brought
suit for $6,200 against the Chatham
Phenlx National Bank, National
Surety Company and th^ Burns De-
tective Agency on the ground that
she turned her former fiance over
to the authorities for a $60,000 bank
swindle and should have the reward
she said was promised. The fiance,

Charles Perclval Solem Wester-
gaard, former $37-a-week clerk in

the Chatham Phenlx Bank, was
nabbed getting off the boat in Eng-
land after skipping with $52,000 of

the bank's funds. He la now In the
Atlanta Penitentiary. Miss Pash-
kova charges that J. W. Capley and
H. A. Crowe, of the Burns agency,
promised her 10% of whatever
might bo recovered through the in-

formation. This was denied by
Crowe.

An Investigation has been started

In Nassau County of an allegeo

criminal attack In Nassau County
on Audrey Baker, show girl ano
bride by proxy of young Ernest
Sherry.

Peaches Browning was served with

(Continued on page 70)
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JACK HOXIE

Enolowood, Chicago
Jack Hoxle is one of the cowboy

•tara Who ha4 %Q look elsewhere

when* the bottom dropped out of

WesternB » <;duple of years a&o.

He's trying yiaudevUle after a sea-.

Mn with 101 BaAch Wild West

T4irn Includes Hoxle's horse,

.•Bcbut," -Bhagrgy • dog, and an as-

sistant- Introduced as one" of the

l>bst known villains in the film busl-

-ness but not" recognized. Hoxle
rides on, goes Into some gab, puts

the horse through a few elementals,

then talks about and demonstrates
the dog. This works up to a "scene"

from a western wherein the dpg
prevents the villain from stealing

the horse while Hoxie sleeps.

: . It doesn't amount to much but
Hoxle's voice is loud and clear, his

stage presence good, ahd his pop-
ularity with' kids unquestionable.

• His value to vaudeville or pic-

ture house stages is chiefly through
the kid angle. A smart exploiter

of the Joe Lee type could ballyhoo
Hoxle into a good thing for the tank
towns. The act would need fixing

biit the possibilities would be there.
Land.

HERBERT PAYE and CO. (6)
*'Among the South Sea Isles."

(Comedy)
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Jefferson (V-P).
Herbert Faye, Hebe comic who

has been in vaude for some time and
•lately has been testing out new ma-
terial. In his new South Sea Isle

skit lie comes close to his object.
Kather pretentious attempt with

special scenic lalyout and three
.women ^and two men in. support.

Hoke and more hoke concerns the
.supposed landing of Faye from the
skies on the South Sea island where
there's a chief, head hunter, three
native wives and a savage in full
jungle regalia. If Faye gets gaga
about.any of the wimmen that's his
Unlsh. Of course that's all pie for
an audience like that at the Jeff
and everything Faye did gat the
heavy haw-haw down 14th street
way.
The girls with one exception are

Just feminine fillers. The exception
did oriental dance that drew ap-
plause. Another girl helps with
blues singing.
Some of Faye's business is a little

strong arm and he was pretty rough
on a comedy love scene with one of
tl^e girls. It's all rough and tumble
hoke but welcome on some bills
over supplied with polite flashes.

Mark.

FLORA and KADEMOVA (2)
'

Flash
IS MIns.; Two and Pull (Special)
«6th St, (V-P)
Opening a flve-act bill here got

turn only mild customer reaction.
Would go better in unit. Matter
of . fact looks llke^ the three girls
and boy here came from unit work
owing to style and routines.

Besides Antoni Flora and Lltka
Xademova the turn has Peggy Far-
rar and Roma Ryder. Miss Kade-
mova is best in acrobatics and the
Misses Farrar and Ryder in fancy
tap work that's not new but good
both flat and on toes. Costumes
okay all .the way and setting at
tractive. Lighting is simple and
effective.
The boy announces in song about

three times and much of this could
l>e cut for speed.
One number hefore trot oft by

all is pantomime marriage cer6
mony that swings Into dance for
finale with bride's skirt picked away
by bridesmaids and girl left in
lingerie.

TOBY WILSON and Co. (4)
Skit With Numbers
^ Mins.; Pull (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
Toby Wilson has been stai^dard

around Chicago for 10 years. His
character is an old man always
alert for young girls. With the
scene a modiste shop wherein his
scapegrace son works as janitor,
for love of one of the models. Plot
guessable well in advance. But
still quite funny.
Wilson has a good feeling for

farce situation. If some of the bits
have to be forced because of the
tab-like quality of the script, he
fitlll manages to keep his audience
pretty continuously amused. A re-
""ctlon In running time would help.
Two girls, a juvenile and a char-

acter woman support. Eav.h in his
or her part does very nicely. One
act, satisfactory, serves the turn.
A good Chicago skit that would,

However, need much fixing for east-
ern exhibition purposes. Land.

AN IDO Sisters and Escorts (4)
Dances
10 Mins.; Full Stage
Jefferson . .

Pleasing, graceful arrangement
lor dancing girls, who show fine
xeaniwork in their routines. Escorts

In* who do group danc-
ing and solo work and- who enhance
the value of the turn.

i«
Anldo Sisters are proficient

'n many types of dancing, Including
some excellent acrobatic bits.

1 ^ Is well dressed and packs
real dancing strength^ Mark.

FRANCES KENNEDY
Comedienne . <

14 Mihs.; One
Englewood, Chicago
Frances Kennedy is an old time

yaudevillian who makes excursions
into the v^^rieties between her
duties as owner-operator of .Station
WJKS, Gary, Ind. Thid is the sta-
tion which has cleverly identified its

call letters with the slogan, "Where
joy kills sorrow."

Poise of experience plus an in-
gratiating personality permits. Miss
Kennedy to successfully handle the
next to closing spot, alw&ys tough
for a woman isingle with the ex-
ception of a very few In the entire
ranks of vaudeville. As one of a
handful of really first rate female
monologists. Miss Kennedy has only
to sharpen up some of her material
to be okay for the best spots, east
or west.

Particularly In her favor is her
appreciation for getting right down
to and with her audience. She es-
chews the high hat wisecracking
adopted by so many single, or
double, woman turns. This disarms
hostility from the start.
While able to make some fa-

miliar wheezes sound like spon-
taneous witticisms. Miss Kennedy's
chatter displays an occasional^ten-.
dency to collapse. Personality
smooths over the. weak spots but
there needn't be any weak spots
with Miss Kennedy.
She clowns In the manner of a

well-dressed society "matron who
used to wait on tables and remiem-
bers most of the stories. Her ap-
pearance Is attractive and she hap-
pily shuns exaggerated mugging.
Perhaps the speech is too long

and a bit gushing but it was show-
ing night. Which is a terrible
temptation for any act. Land.

BERKES and WALLACE
Comedy, Piano
18 Mins.; One
86th St. (V-P)
This pair with the material to

sock any audience pass through a
routine to mild reaction for three-
quarters of the turn and after a
wait for applause deliver a bang
finish even if still lacking profes-
sional polish.
No doubt about, this being a

replica of the Al Trahan act in all

but two . or three minor details.

Where Trahan, though, as origin-
ator acted naturally this pair go
through mechanically. The duo
show talent, but, trying to rise to
the heights of the Inventor of this
low-high comedy turn, they overdo
the effort. Trahan, now in legit,

permits the team to work vaude.
. Miss Wallace was formerly Tra-

han's foil. Johnny Berkes, a cork*
Ing comic dancer, nevertheless is
still unnatural here. There isn't
the spontaneity the business needs.
The difference between Trahan's

turn and this one so far as actual
biz goes Is tha.t B. and W. employ
an axe instead of a rifle which isn't
half as funny. Also use a fake
bomb for a slight cracker. Miss
Wallace fakes her .soprano and
Berkes can't harmonize. No voice.
Nor. can he trip' around backward
and flop over like Trahan.

WILLY MARGWILL
Mimicry
18 Mins.; Full
Empire, Paris

Paris, Aug. 27.

Internationally ' good, intrinsic
value and because of the quick
tempo. Margwill makes up as in-
ternationally known orchestra
leaders. Musicians of the pit are
brought on the stage as a sym-
phony orchestra in a concert.
Margwill holding the baton.
At the back of the stage a small

space is screened off. Behind it the
performer rushes through one door,
immedlataely reappearing through
the door on the. other side with the
necessary costume. Change is made
before the audience with consider-
able speed.
Margwill does imitations, of com-

posers, such as Shubert, Oilenbach,
Beethoven, Gounod, Wagner and
Sousa, all with amusing manner-
isms.
Act closed first part of the Em-

pire bill and held the audience.

FARNELL and FLORENCE
Comedy
18 Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Farnell does a comedy srew. Miss

Florence is a buxom foil. They
were caught at the Hippodrome
under unfavorable conditions for

this and all other talking comedy
acts. Had the small-tlmey look at

this house.
At the Hip, act was best on

Farnell's Inebriate pantomime. The
many holes In the 18 minutes made
It seem overlong. Bige,

JACK KRAFT and Co. (4)
"West Is West" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson
Well mounted comedy turn has

Jack Kraft doing his boob charac-
terization, assisted by Elsie La
Mont, two men and a girl. Scene
on a ranch in the cow country,
with mistaken identity as the plot.
It gives Kraft plenty of opportunity
for hoke trimmings and pratt falls.
Miss La Mont makes a neat foil

for Kraft's comedy cross-fire, looks
well in a couple of western cos-
tumes and throws in a short hoof-
ing specialty for good results. Comic
wears over-sized cowboy clothes.
He clicks with dialog and mugging.
Of the support cast the unbilled
petite comedienne stands out.
On thlrd~ here act registered the

comedy hit of the bill. Rates a
better spot on most any neighbor-
hood house program.

"CARRYING ON" (10)
Dance Flash
22 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St.

Just another futile dancing revue,
with Grad Rafferty and Lenihan,
dancers, and the Michel Girls, line
group of seven, featured. Another
girl doing acrobatics and attempt-
ing a solo pop number is Ainbilled.
Frank ConvlUe is on and off during
the various dance routines doing
pantomime for mild comedy results.
Lacking Conville's contribution, this
flash would have been little short of
a flicker.
Two boys are neat and agile hoof-

ers, doing soft shoe and taps on a
staircase. Girl doing acrobatics
also knows her stuff, but her sing-
ing is along amateur lines. Noth-
ing in the way of novelty is given
to the dancing -girls. Cane stuff
and acrobatic work on rope ladders
are ' about the only routines the
girls have to show, with neither
getting anything, all of it having
been seen before and better.
Turn is colorfully mounted and

costumed but needs plenty of pep-
ping up.

Three SNYDER Bros.
Porch
6 Mins.; Full Stage
Jefferson

Equilibrists who rely on perch
feats to hold up the turn, literally

and otherwise. One man does neat
chair-balancing bits, but the best

effect is where the two mounters
perform balancing feats atop the

high pole balanced by the third

man.
Impres.sive applause return.s at the

Jeff for the finish. Mark.

FREEMAN, RUSSELL and
MORTON

Songs, Chatter, Comedy
15 Mihs.; One
81st St.
Men look experienced and in rou-

tine resembling old turn of Freeman
and Morton. Third party is a girl

who does a lot of shouting, trying
to be funny. Also does a recitation
song and one number as It would
be sung foreign. Latter mostly
couldn't be understood—so it must
have been foreign. Pops will, go
for it. Played No. 2 on a flve-act
bill and passed.
Opening costumes for girl Is a

red dress of peculiar design and
white beret. Men wear petty of-
ficers' uniforms. Second number
has men in evening regalia with
black canes and the girl swings into
finale with a low cut, white gown.
Trying to have the girl bear

comedy strength is too much with
the material on hand. Chatter
means little.

RUNYAN and BELL
Songs, Talk
14 Mins.; One
Englewood, Chicago
This act is "dated" and the date

is before the new efk of vaude-
ville. Up until a couple of seasons
ago it was a numerous type, some-
times next to closing or, as in this
case, deucing. At present it's hard
to figure where such a turn can
find its level in view of the evap-
oration of the indies.
Two men appearing, one from

each wing, merge in mid-stage for
opening patter, the lyrics of which
are largely unintelligible. Thence
into cross-fire of venerable vintage.
Boys are evidently seasoned

troupers and actually got passable
results from their, material, but the
prevailing status of vaudeville, east
or west, is against an act so old
fashioned in form and content.

Land.

"FRIVOLITIES OF 1930" (7)
With Loretta Gray, Al Garbell
Revue
1&. Mine.; Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
Attractive turn featuring. Loretta

Gray, recently around the east billed
as "the girl with the iron toes."
She gives the. act its wallop with
her remarkable exhibition of toe
strength. She performs dlfllcult
routines, kicking, jumping, Russian,
etc, without once stepping down
from the boxed slippers.
Act has been produced for the

west by Lou ' Goldberg and John
Blllsbury. Five other girls are di-
vided between two grand pianos
and a ballet. In toto the effects are
pretty and tasteful with the cos-
tuming, mounting, etc., rather bright
and impressive. Land,

JACKSON and CARR
.Comedy«_Piano. .

15 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P)
Much of the chatter In this turn

Is unnecessary and the turn runs
over about six minutes. It belongs
in the neighbs only. Nothing much
on comedy, chatter or piano. Girl
In the duo does a tap toward the
close but might wear opera length
hose. Her singing is indifferent.
The pair seemingly figured a

lanky male and short girl were
sure for comedy. But there wasn't
enough here. Played second on a
six-act bill and got customer ap-
plause which they overrated for an
encore to drag the turn two more
minutes.
A comedy bit Is used by the man

when he doffs his afternoon get up
with plug hat for a suit of netting.

CALIFORNIA DANDIES (10)
Girl Band
15 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)
Englewood, Chicago
Seven girl musicians and three

male hoofers constitute the per-
sonnel of this turn. Girls play
fairly well with more ba.ss than
expected from fcmme ensembles.
Boys handle the speclaltlos and of-
fer some semi-sensational stepping
of the King and King Bpecles.
Turn qualifies as acceptable small

time flash minus sock but fnst and
diverting. Land.

SOUTHERN GAIETIES (9)
Flash Act
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Hippodrome
Nice flash act. costumed and

mounted in a first-grade manner
and playable anywhere. Plantation
idea, with the all-white cast In
blackface.
There was some head work in the

production. That placed it to the
good right away.. There is pace,
with not a lull in the 17 minutes,
and that's something, besides the
sightly dressing and settings. ^
Forum Boys, Larry Weill, Bernice

James, Josle Carole, Murray Lane
and Viola Evans are the people, ac-
cording to program—Hippodrome
printed one for its reopening.
Forums are a singing quartet and the
rest dancers, excepting the Aunt
Jemima type of singing woman.

Bige.

JEROME
Xylophonist
8 Mins.; One
Englewood, Chicago
Youthful malleteer probably okay

for opening shows In the west.
Gets a lot out of his Instrument
.^wlth a trace or two of classical
as a variant from pops.

Nice- appearance and got over
strongly here. Land.

Hollywqod BnUetin

(Continued from page 25)

Metro, where she was under con-
tract for the past two years. . Tif-
fany has engaged her for one of the
leads in "The Third Alarm."

Paramount didn't take up its op-
tion on Rowland V, Lee this week.
Lee's last work was directing "Ty-
phoon Bill." Louis Gasnier is meg-
glng several retakes.

Tiffany is dickering for Walter
Huston and Colin Clive for an all-

star cast of "The Barbarian." Pic-
ture has been In preparation for
three months, Bert Glennon will
direct.

Duncan Sisters will make 10 two-
reelers based on the adventures of
"Topsy and Eva" In various coun-
tries. Tiffany reported releasing
the series.

Low salary lev^l for a principal
was rea:ched when a studio signed a
young male lead under contract
calling for $50 a week. If he clicks
he'll get $76 for the next six months,

.

rising to $200 at the end of the third
year.

University of Southern California
has instituted night school classes
for scenario writers. Dorothy Tost,
studio writer, is in charge.

Joan Marsh, 17, daughter of
Charles Rosher, former Mary Pick-
ford cameraman, has been placed
under term contract by Metro.

Fire In Dr. Lee Forest's room at
the Roosevelt hotel destroyed docu-
ments belonging to General Talk-
ing Pictures. Papers reported not
connected with De I^orest's suit
against G. T. P.

Andre De Scgurola, Spanish pic-
ture player, is confined to his home
in a serious condition and in dancrer
of losing his eyesight.

Hector Turnbull and Dorothy Arz-
ner of the local Paramount stafC
have been switched to Par's Long
Island studio. Former will supcv^
vise two pictures and Mlsa ArziHr
direct one.

SUGAR BABIES
(Continued from page 44)

strip In the finale of first act to
satisfy, or otherwise. Remaining
comedy standouts were "The Ex
aminatlon," with Ragland and Van,
fatter tossing former all over, the
operating table. Also "Gypsy
Trail," which Fields whoops up, as-
sisted by Ragland, Hunt and. others,
"Sugar Babies" had 'an ideal line-

up, in principals, specialty people
and choristers, with more than
usual attention paid to the num-
bers, which, although a bit loose
here, probably will tighten up later.
Costumes and production look new*
and okay.
Biz good Friday night. Edba.

HI HO EVERYBODY
(MUTUAL)

This one coming Into the Irving
Place, New York, Monday from a
week in Brooklyn, had to be prac-
tically re-cast over the week-end.
The three girls doing strip numbers,
Connie St. Clair, Peggy Reynolds
and Gertie Foreman, were In on
short notice. Charley Burns, man-
ager of the house and his assistants
worked all day Sunday and right
up to- the matinee to put,on a show.
With a week's playing "Hi Ho"

should improve enough to be rated
as a fair Mutual opera, if it retains
the hip grinders now holding It up.
Misses Reynolds and Foreman
were favorites at this house under
the stock burlesque policy formerly,
and their teaser, stuff seems to be
just^hat the regulars want.'
Miss St. Clair, striking blonde

who Injects plenty of pep into her
brassiere shedding routines, also
won large applause.

Joe Rose is featured comic, with
Harry Seymour as second man do-
ing Dutch, Pat Kearny, straight,
and Murray Greene, as juve, the
latter a last minute addition. Among
the other principals is Florence
Naomi, prima, corking good worker
In several of the comedy sketches.
Rose and Seymour work smoothly
enough to satisfy with a line of
comedy thfit has been long heard
on the circuit but still gets by. The
boys attempted little that was new.
sticking to black-outs with shot
gun finishes, several running over
long.
Greene Is a capable Juvenile with

pleasing pipes. He fits In nicely in
a Cinderella number given a nice
production and handles himself
neatly in the comedy scenes.
Stewart and Gardner, mixed hoof-

ing team, do taps and legmania
rarely floen In wheel shows. From
vaude and scored heavily.

It's the epidermis display that
saves the show, however. The
.Misses Koynolds, Foreman and St.
CMair Kive 'cm plenty, leaving 'em
rlamoring for more after elRht or
ten encores.
Good looking house chorus of 20

helped plenty.

Frank Borzage will direct Fox's
film version of "Young Sinners" on
his return here in two weeks fr6m
a vacation in Mexico.

Al Lewin, Metro associate pro-
ducer, goes next week to Europe
for a vacation. Doctor's orders.

Having resigned an executiva
berth with R'-K-O recently, Ben
Piazza Is back on the Coast to set-
tle permanently.

Vin Moore, Universal gagman, has
been handed a meg and assigned to
direct 'fCohen^ and Kellys In Africa."

Columbia has renewed Its deal for
Eddie Buzzell's shorts. The come-
dian has just completed six and will
make an additional six.

The King of Denmark has placed
his signature on a diploma which
makes Jean Hersholt chairman of
the Danish Committee of the Olym-
pic games to be held here In 1932,

EXPLOITATION

(Continued from page 20)

stores, through presenting to the
storekeepers the stubs of used the-
atre tickets. This Includes furni-
ture and groceries, radio, drugs,
candy, haberdashery, millinery,
cloaks and suits, printing, res-
taurants, dyeing and cleaning, au-
tomobiles, department stores, music,
motor buses on trips up to 1,000
miles, gasoline, shoes, auto acces-
sories.
The cost to the theatre Is noth-

ing, ..with its Bide of the bargain
calllMlf'iniiy'"for la^Tttltthnor-^haMi
establishments In the trailer an-
nouncing the tie-up. A pladard Ih
the lobby mentions the book-up. '

Business has Increased, It Is
claimed, since the start of this
hook-up, which Is planned to last
30 more days.

—
Chicago.

Essaness theatres are using a
chap called "Nervo," meaning with-
out nerves. The guy takes pratt-
falls and flops on the main neigh-
borhood corners. He plays dead,
with the public sticking pins Into
him, punching and pinching him,
without any notice from Nervo. ^ .

He lures 'em gradually to the
neighborhood Essaness house,
where, according to the manager,
"they rush forward to buy tickets."

Omaha.
World theatre obtained a play in

the "Bce-Nows" on "grin contest"
in connection with "Let's Go
Native." All sorts of people, from
society to street urchins and from
6 to 60, entered widespread grin-
ning mugs emulating Oakie.

Birmingham.
The "Miss Birmingham" contest

stnf,'Ofl hy Al.'Ui.'pnia (Publix) for the
ni(i.«t iioi;iil;ir closed last week
with H.irh.'ifl Smith winner. She
goes to Hollywood.
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PAtACEt NEW YORK
(St. Vaude)

Tbey oijgbt dedicate this bill to

the supremacy of the i>ersonaIlt7
player, who after aU Is the spirit
of TaudeviUe and the chief prop of
the specialty entertainment.
Freak arrangement has three

single acts maklngr up the last half-
and Tight in a row to the 'finish.

Unorthodox as the spotting is, it

IKtssed the test here, with Frank
Fay closing the show all alone in
"one," doing more than 40 minutes
and not losing a listener. No going
behind those retni'ns. It was prac-
tically a layoff weelc for Fay with
no m.c. assignment and on late
enough to give him a free day and
evening for his own pursuits.

Weight of names was all in the
after-intermission half, with the
mainstay of the first Iialf the Duke
KUington band closing the early
period, billed as "just back from
Hollywood." still the last word in
torrid miisic and a smash-bang
tavorite on this (inick return at the
Palace.

Parade of singles started with
Fred Keating making a brief display
of magic and Hlosien, which isn't,

his business at all, but rather an
incidental to bis free-band mono-
loglng that lent Itself with success
to his m.c. duty. Thence to 22 min-
tites of Irene Bordonl to a tumul-
tuons finish and totally Fay m his
second week and 'framing a new
line of typically Fay-Palace chatter
and song.

Three singles In a row do not
sound Palace vaudeville, but It

worked here.
Carrie and EUdy. dance quartet

with a spirited adaigio routine and
much special stage dressing, not to
speak of a tenor to fill in. gaps In
the dancing, opened satisfactorily
and drew the usual Palace-return of
plaudits, is oddly enough, much more
enthnsiastle there for the No, 1 turn
than in any other bouse in town:
The tip-olE, the Palace Is the most
fastidious and -the most naive vaude
clientele hereabouts.
Buster Siuver's *°riny Town

Bevne" has added a new speed to
reach a breathless pace remarkable

specialty turn of tbis Und.
ey were far ahead of their ap

plause at times and bad to pull up
to be heard. Smallest of the femme
lillputs Is a rave of a little coquette
and puts the finishing touch to a
dandy bit of stagings

Britt 'Wood stepped into a not-so-
easy spot, walking In on the ap
plaose -for the little folk. He got a
slow start In consequence and his
Introductory talk sailed. The posi-
tion ' was no birthday gift to- a
straight single man anyway, but lie
won out In the end with his bar'
monica playing. Solo, he calls "The
Double Eagle" started the drift in
bi» fovor.
The EnUngton band started In

high and tore through . about half!

an hour. The trio #f dancing boys
aind the hot-footed girl singer and
stepped provide Just the change of
pace Eaiington's hot rhythm aggre-
gation need for a well-rounded spe
cialty.
Miss Bordonl took the^-' nest ' to

closing spot after Heating's' brief
specialty made up of the trunk es-
cape and much suave kidding, and

^ registered 100% with a group of^ neat numbers characteristic in theirH sprigbtliness with Just the exact
mf touch of spice, "B4bes in the~ Woods," "Really Wonder. "What's In

His Mind," ChevaUer's "ValenUna,
"Mon Gigolo." X<ast named a tricky
touch of sentiment^ and for an en
core her old .^ndby "Cberie/
Twenty-two minutes of the only
Bordoni and great for the women.
Fay had cooked up a new batch

of Fayisms and a new tux, opera
hat^ and gold-headed -cane, new
props for him, even at a matinee.
Hat and^ cane the excuse for one
of the' best gags, when be placed
them on the piano with elaborate
busine^ and said, "I always wanted
an act where I could do tbis," then
into: a burlesque on the stiltiSd sort
of performers who do the same
thing with a lot of ritzy parade.
The finish brought Miss Bordoni
out in her street clothes by that
time, for cross talk. Miss Bordoni
sputtering animated French and
Fay doing sort of stooge.- Fay's
original stooge, George Hagg^rty,
gets into action also- for some funny
stuff. Rush.

warbling an introductory Pardo in-
troduced Marjorie 'Gates, attractive
blond ' in abbreviated soubretlsb
costume, who fed for bis wise
cracks, prior to planting a double
vocal with him, and topped oCC with
a neat tap dance. Pardo spotted a
ballad and engaged in more rei>artee
«(ith an unbilled femme in crepe-
hanger garb, supposedly a census
taker. Jt brought laughs through
her inquisition on birth controL
Another ballad and Pardo dei>arted
with the hit of the show.
"Lovely Ladles," femme band of

10, with Miriam Hoffman baton
wielding, and Donella, acrobatic
dancer, doing a couple of good acro-
batic solos, held their own in the
getaway. The gals work along lines
of other versatile band acts, with
warbling ensembles spacing the in-
struraentals. There Is a pleasant
tinge of comedy throughout which
Jells and makes the act a winner.

Edba.

JEFFERSON
Seven-act bill first halt with Gus

Van as the headliner and giving the
Gus "Van in person" billing- extra
play on the streamers and In the*
lobby. That 'Van was well known,
evidenced when he walked out to a
reception. On the screen "Holiday"
(Pathel.
Biz oke for a rather warm Satur-

day, both the early shows doing
welL
Three Snyders (New Acts) opened.

Mills and Bobb followed with some
rough- eccentric hoke stuff that
found fav.
"Broadway -Baby" is a fling at

musical melodrama done in a minia-
ture -way^ but plot part pretty vapor^
ish. Strength is In the specialties,
lately dancing. Singing is half-
rate; with a standout banjo solo by
OOe's O'Connor. Wom^ breeze Iii

and ont. and help fill up the stage.
Nothing exceptional other than the
combined layout makes for a stage
"flash."
Bobby Pincus and Ina Hayward

scored nicely with their mixed turn
of songs and comedy hokiim. When
a boob comic takes an ear spin or is
pushed down by a fair woman, it
always gets a holler in the neighs.
Same here. Miss Hayward wis in
good voice, and when she w6nt into
high on "Cberie," the applause was
spontaneous.'
Putting the Mills and Bobble and

Pincus and Hayward turns on the
same bill, as well as. that of Herbert
Faye (New Acts), indicated the Jeff
bookers were desirous of slinging as
much rough comedy* at 14th street
as possible. And the mor^ eccentric
and rougher the hokey pocus the
better it eoes at the Jeff.- Faye sllso
doing boke-all the way, and maybe
the answer to the bookers' prayer.
'He has gone in for more color than
In former years, and bis South Sea
Isle background should dress up
some of thosa countryside vaude
stages.
'Van was next, and a whole show

by himself. By his abiUty to Jump
from one character to another and
doJt in a dialect, he becomes a sure
•fire hetr for any house: They can't
faH to get Van's characterizations
as he puts them into song.

After Van's big pop. along came
a pleasing closer, the Anido Sisters
and -Escorts (New- Acts).
A break for R-K-O down here

unless Fox starts shooting the stage
stuff back at them from the Academy.

MarS7

R-K-O
Los Angeles, Sept 4.

There are a' couple of boggy
spots In this R-K-O four-act unit,
but those things which are received
without enthusiasm are forgotten
when Charles Withers' Opry slides
into the final spot. Presenting the
theatre as it was when peanuts and
popcorn in the aisles brought more
than the box office ever saw, and
tislng a carload of trick props to do
it. Withers continues as one of
vaudeville's old reliables. His act
la billed outside as ' "presented by
the city of Dover, N. J.," and what
that means Isn't even explained to
house managers.
One of the lulls Is during the

single act of "Scooter" Lowry, one
time worker in "Our Gang" kid
comedies. The Lowry boy, accord-
ing to credits, is tising special ma-
terial. The collection of stories
Lowry reels off are q^ite a few
years older than the kid himself.
Inasmuch as the rest of the talk is
also impotent, Lowry is forced to
dance hiinself off. 'Which he does,
and for $500.
The kid was third. Before him

were LaMarr and Boyce, a weighty
girt often referring to her pound-
age and a well built femme straight.
Building their gags 4>h the idea that
they're night club hostesses, the
gills of necessity often become
what passes In Chicago as risque
and Is pronounced in Los Angeles as
risky. The stuff brings laughs, and
the deep singing voice of the com-
Idenne provides a good exit, but Is' it
art?
Harrlman, Swan and Lucille, a

ballroom team with stage waits
filled by an acrobatic dancer, opened
at quite a pace and were applauded
considerably. Doing a semi-adaglo
to "St. Louis Bluest' accompaniinent
cv(6n took the slowness out of that
routine. The acrobatic boy has
several original ideas; nicely' exe-
cuted.
"The Squealer" (Col), feature.

Opening show attendance okay,
considering the heat Bang.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.

STATE, NEW YORK
Quality rather than quantity cur-

rently. Four acts, all good, and
"Blushing Brides" (M-G-M) on
^fiffien. Good biz Saturday after-
noon.
Chaney and Pox, mixed dance

team, opened. They satisfied, back-
grounded by attractive settings with
dads. The team's tango and waltz
are handled sufllclently well to hold
up the act Male pianist planted'

"I'm a Gigolo" in snappy fashion,

while anotbet' chap contributed an-

okay legmanla acrobatic.
Brems. FItz and Murphy Broth-

ers, male ch&raictei' comedy quartet
hit No. 2 with harmony vocals with
low comedy stab* ahd the combo
£:^ttlng over. The boys, sold it fast

and ho eficores beciiuse of the >ng
shiS^.

'

Middle Pafdd held up next^to-shut
with his comedy lingo and songs.

PalVdo's. personality got them at his

entiri!lnce and held them. After

State-Lake, Chicago
Chicago, Sept 6.

Ideal theatre weather; the 35
cents-before 1-p.m. scale .and no
outside attractions in ' or out of
town to divert trade, filled this house
with' Saturday afternoon customers.
It is unlikely the mob came in be-
cause of the names in bulbs on the
marquee, who. outside of Osterman,
failed to get a laugh.
One of the strongest opening

numbers the State-Lake has ever
Offered is The Kitaros, Japanese
barrel Jugglers. Wowed and could
have taken more time. Excellently
handled all the way as the two men
grab plenty of laughs with their
thrills.

Eva Clark, on the deuce spot, with
an assisting male pianist was the
first let down. Miss Clark opens
with a number titled "Love Made
a Gypsy Out of Me," followed with
"Only a Rose." As a finish she
used a potpourri of pop numbers,
but all failed to register ,strong.
Picking of new songs to suli would
push this turn up plenty and It
needs it.

Val and Ernie Stanton, using a
young lady who helps, in the first
part from the audience, were a bit
too fast for the crowd. The Eng-
lish accent, ways, canes and top-
pers weren't the hit they generally
are. The boys have two black-out
turns. "Wrong Number" and a
dentist skit that clicked. Boys fin-
ished okay.
Jack and Kay Spangler, opening

In full in a modem hotel set and
assisted by three men, got the big
laughs of the afternoon. Kay Span^-

• ler's high-kicking registered with
the State-Lakers as class. The male
team of acrobats hoked things up for
much merriment.
Osterman makes use of a great

deal of-the orchesttu in his offering:,

but It Is all smooth and typically
Osterman. Did very well.

"She's My Weakness" (Radio)
feature picture. Business at the
afternoon capacity.

R-K-O has reopened the big Hip—for the season, it hopes—with
what looks Uke a bargain bill lor
the Times Square district. Whiether
it'll be accepted as such depends on
whether they'll want to sit in. one
theatre long enbufli to see it all.
Saturday afternoon pretty hot on
the street and not much cooler in
side (Hip has no plant), show
would have been more enjoyable
if. caught In sections. It ran 199
minutes. Including the feature, "The
Squealjer" (CoL), eight acts, talking
short newsreel, trailers and over
ture.
At 60c early and 75c later Sattur-

day a lot of people sensed quantity
at the 6th avenue stadium, appar
ently. Business w^ good for the
filp, downstairs being near enough
filled to be unusual for this the-
atre.
For the eight acts the Hip's sal-

ary budget will run between $3,500
and $4,000 a week. Both tliat and
the physical nature of the house
will probably combine to make It
a difficult place to book properly.
One form of entertainment wIUi
heavy odds against it here is talk.
That necessitates the use of sight
stuff mostly.' -with singing, it loud
enough, having the next best cbance.
Such forced specialization on the
book is bound to eliminate much
of the variety possible to use at
other theatres, with the very im-
portant loss of the average sort of
comedy. It depends on whether
the Hip can grab a sufficiently good
supply of dumb, dancing and look
Amusement at its budget limit to
keep the patrons satisfied.
The futility of verbal comedy in

the wide open Hip was disclosed
^en Adams and Rash, No. 2,

opened with a comedy lyric This
opening didn't land so well even
down front, so from those in the
rear no favorable response could
have been expected. A turn like
this two-man team looks' bad in the
Hip, where it might not anywhere
else. Not until their straight sing
ing finish did Adams -and >Rash re
cover and then not enoug^n.

Mitzi's Royal Dancers, flash, bet
ter suited and the pftce picked Up
again in the trey. Then ianother
letdown when the Trade Brothers,
formerly Trado Twins when they
just danced, but now also come
dians at times, started talking.
After a while some shoving around
got laughs that the talk missed
and they walked away strong'on the
double dancing.
'Which only led to another slip

of the gait through Famell and
Florence, neither a novice, but not
on file under the carded name
(New Acts). Without Farnell's
first rate stew characterization, not
much for those half way back and
further. Landt Trio and White,
singing three with 'White at the
piano, were all vocal and musical,
BO had no trouble. They are an
NBC radio iturn and known, accord-
ing to opening applause.
.

Irene RIcardo. the natural next-
to-closer on this bill, was seen to
lay an egg for the first tiine in
years with the "Pagllacci" tntroduc-
tlon. It would have surprised great-
ly had not so much other material
been ' previously wasted. Bliss RI-
cardo returned for other special
songs and didn't fall to click as
u'suaL- Results with the opening

number sl)ould show the bof'ktng
office how ^d' approximately -."gat'e^

the Hip. "Souiheru Gaieties."
blackface flash, closed (New Acts).
Opener. Cair Bros. aiid. Betty,

comedy and straijsht acrobats with
the girl dancing, could ha'ye, played
anywhere on the blil^ They pleased
more than the majority of the eight
acts.
Three or four of the acts, espe-

cially the two full stage flashes,
had trouble with the house 'Jghts
at Saturday's second show. The
Hip booth has but one spot. When-
ever a team or group under the
spot on an otherwise dark stage
separated, all were lost for widen-
ing of the beam only diminished
its power. They were then work-
ing in the equivalent to t^Ilght
A well lighted stage Is always the
best guarantee against invisibility,
and acts coming Into the Hip .as
long as the Hip bas but one spot
should know it
Talking short Phil Baker In
Spain," Warners, is a couple of
seasons old.
Harry MacDonald, manager of

the Jefferson, doubling at this bouse.
Bige.

58TH STREET
No headline here first half. Draw

left to Pathe film, "Holiday."
Nevertheless eacth act was a pleasef
and made up a liked bill. Jt ran 88
minutes. Not much of an audience
for the matinee Saturday.
. Bellclatre Bros., polished gym-
nasts, opened. Go through difficult
hand-to-hand lifts with ease and
poise, with act about as formerly.
Buddy Doyle In somewhat differ-

ent turn than the one which he- haer
been around In', heretofote, deuced.
Doyle Ha^ Peggy Hoover, -who fot-
mferly shared eqttal billing with him.
Three Small Brothers, and "Check"
Hayes. Act is -programed "twice,
once as Buddy Doyle and following
as "Southern CxpobUres," with
Buddy Doyle, • et al. First hi^If is
Doyle doing songs and gagging with
Miss Hoover, while second gives the
Smalls a .chance at crackerJack
hoofing. It could easily be billed as
one act, as the first part takes up
17 minutes and the second eight,
with the audience not distinguish
ing between both. Doyle Is In black
face as ever and his voice sounded
well. Has good gags and capably
assisted by Miss Hoover, a blonde
eyeful who plays a dumb-r.ora- and
helps with a little dancing. Hayes
takes the spot once for slmultane
ous harmonica playing and danc
ing.
Alexander Callam, legit baritone,

did 10 minutes, mainly of songs he
had in fomler operettas. Included^
a few pops. Callam bas nice ap
pearance and voice liked. A blond
femme pianist accompanies.
Ross Wyse, Jr.. with Mr. and Mrs.

-Ross Wyse, got two encores
Junior's main punch Is his acrobatic
dancing and tricks, all seemingly
difficult and done well. Dad is good
support, going in for comedy danc
ing, and quite adept at pedal work.
Mother helps but mainlv scenery.
Oscar Stahg agd his orchestra

dosed. Stang has changed the
scenery, costumes and manner of
presentation, but Is using most of
the material as before. Added is
blond looker. She doesn't do much,
though doing two short dancing
numbers. Band goes for comedy,
with Stang's femme impersonation
the strongest bit and quite funny.
Most everything is comedy songs,
with a touch of dancing.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Diversity aplenty in the five-act

layout for current week, with four
out of the five acts packing laugh-
getting material. Well balanced bill
aU the way. "Holiday" (Pathe) on
the screen and a good crowd In
Monday, night
Herbert Geraldine and Victoria,

offspring of Paul Renaud, credited
with having been first to introduce
iron-Jaw swing* around, spot a lively
opener, comprising tape and bar
g>'mnastics, topped' with iron-Jaw
stuff by the boy. all getting, over in
a big way. For eiicore Pop Renaud
Is called out for some more iron-
Jaw stuff with one of the girls. It
adds to the act and gives them a
double shot at prolonged palm
whacking.
Nash and Fately, mixed, follow

and get over in a lively mixture of
talk, singing and dancing. It Is
lifted out of an ordinary sphere
through gymnastic handling of the
undersized comedienne by her tow-
ering partner. The gal's eccentric
delivery registers and the eccentric
dancing top. off fairly bowls them
over.
Groody and Fleeson came and

conquered, next, with a delectable
song cycle, giving Miss Groody
every chance, with Fleeson's usual
support, such as he has provided
for many other femmes.
Harry Holmes, eccentric comic,

said a mouthful of logic when he
walked on and chirped, "After a
great act like the preceder, what
can you expect from me?" Yet he
did as usual, with his tomfoolery
around the piano.
Ardine and Tyrell, mixed dandhg

team, taiade a class closer, assisted
by Helen Tejlh. - Leo Stone and
Keeler Sisters. More than an ordi
n&ry dance fl^h, sliice plenty of
comedy In lingo and situations
spacing the dance efforts. Besides
a sartorial slai^t Over' big. Edba,

PALACE, CHICAQQ
Chicago, Sept 6.

Without acrobats, trained anl-
mals. magic, xylophones, or sawing
a woman In half, the current Palace
bill Is still good vaude. 'It conslsts-
of those staple articles, songs,
dances and funny sayings and in-
duces satisfaction alt too Infrequent

they say—at the former home
of two-a-day.
Songs are delivered mostly l^

Frances Williams ' occupying the
key third position. It Is stressing
the familiar to report that Miss Wil-
liams possesses ease of manner,
neat and ultra salesmanship, and Is
an attractive person. Her attention
Is dh-ected, however, to the Inadvis-
ability of so much similarity in song
themes.

Her second number takes up ttie"
plaintive situation of being unable''
to make a man, her third continues
the fanciful line of. reasoning about .

gentlemen, being hard' to get with '

.

a hint of the . reason why, and the
fourth number, also Is theniatlcally'

.

kindred. In other words,, even' al,"

Chicago audience can get the idea'!
the first time. Jt Is, of course. $[

tribute that Miss Williams can do
so well. with so little help firom her
material.
In the subject of getting resijlts

from sheer personality Sk yoiiiig
comedian . named Irving b'Dunne
gave a very cute .

demoi)iau:atiQn:
His gags are as familiar aa the
masthecMl .oi^ the Chicago "Tribune."" :

There is hardly one that isn't, in.

QOmpion currency at the pi;eaent

.

moment and O'Dunne acknowledges .

his own appreciation of their quiU.-:

Ity by frequent asides to the audi-.,

ence. ,. . . .

O'Dunne inrhen, a little tim^. has
.

elapsed is quite likely to .be discord
.

ered fulfilling some Import^iit chore, ..

He hae,,developed a distinctive style
of working and a .total labseiice of .,

Gopceriii anxiety or doubt ,'tb.at in-
'

evitably passes apros? the footlights
to the con^equent increased pleasure *

of the spectators. . .i -
,-

: With almost classical witticism
,,

(!>'Dunne ref^erred to the ,ai)dience's
attitude toward himself as "ew^ial

.

neutrality." "His chatter indicates
a high degree of literacy r.s well as
an excellent memory.
"And Co." is a very able, young,

woman who provides O'Dunne with
plenty .of assistance and has a sen^e
of the feeding requirements of his.

:

type of humor. .

Joe Bro-wning had the funny say-
ings department well In ban<l. a,rid

stirred the meagre matinee attend*
.

ance to reaspnable enthusiasm.
Show opened with dancing.'by Rob,-
inson, Dewitf and Co., «nd dosed
with more of the same by.tl^e Dlaf
mond Boys. Both turns have speed
and 1930 ideas.
An English made picture, "The

Escape" (Radio) completed the pro-
gram. Land,.

FOX, B'KLYN
(Presentation)

Brooklyn, Sept 6.

.

Current show offers no competi-
tion here or elsewhere. Feature^.
"Man Trouble" (Fox). Unit Is F. &
M. Idea, "A Night in Jail,'', with no
reason for the title. Frank Jenks,
pit leader-m. c in second week and
due for two more. Women like him.
Mel Klee, b. f. comic, in the unit but
gets no chance and glyes none.
Whichever way figured the show

is worth no more than the cut-rate
admission.

In that way it looks like the man-,
agement is trying to fit a budget
But that budget must be wrong. "A
Night in Jail" can hardly be called,

a deluxe presentation.
Not a smart trick to pull over

with a class film. "Common Clay"
held up this house for a month.
Sizes up like an unnatural swelling-
that prevented good vision.
Beauty only about the theme on

the stage end. That speaks for

,

itself. But beauty without talent
That beauty angle is from a tie-up
with the J*. T. "Graphic!* tab.Where- .

F. & M. promised certain beauty
winners In and around New York
work as prizes or something like
that. The troupe advertised as 16
show only 13. The 13 left are, bad
enough.
In between their terrible stuff Mel

Klee announces and chatters. He
helps make it worse by sticking his

b. f. pan close to the soloists when
performing.
Wells and Thornton, soft shoe ec-

centrics, trj' to help, but that's all.

A girl aero dancer not with the unit

,

and another, Rosalind Shaw, with
the unit, sing.

In the finale the Aerial Bartletts
make their bow as equilibrists from,
an airplane. Man and woman duo.
Little time given them, but the idea
principally aimed to show off the

setting. The best way to show it off

is as it closes. That first part of the

finale takes too much light to shoW:
up^that <:heap cloud effect for »•

heaven stair-climbing scene. Girls

wear colorful costumes and trot up
and down.
Organ solo opened the sho. . Cus-

tomers do their weekly singing then,

but only kids mostly yodeling at

first show. This is the only time

where the "Jail" Idea is exhibited.

A cop is cheer leader on the stage

and the organist wears a prisoner s

outfit Might be good for the organ

to hang lower during this. Raised,

it hides the screen with the song

(Continued on page 47)
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DAVIS, CHICAGO
(New)

Chicago, Sept 6.

Chicago neighborhood spots this

vear are all going deluxe planty.

Of the 60 houses reopened for the

fall hajf that number spent from

110 000 to $60,000 each for renova-

tions. Counting the money the other

theatres throughout the city spent

for the new season Is estimated at

more than $1,000,000. The spirit of

hopefulness for the tremendous
come-back of business has never

run so high as at present.

So It is with the Essaness the-

atres, of which the Davis is the

third newly opened house last week,

and which brings the string to a
total of 19 theatres, said to be the

largest independent circuit in any
one city in the world.

.
Formerly known as the Pershing,

the change of name is due solely to

jth^ question of the light bill. The
changes in Interior decoration . are
siich that make it a small-sized pic-

ture chapel of the most de luxe sort.

Ml the trappings and furnishings of

the biggest loop spots are there,

with the one exception of the door-
man, and . he'll probably go in if

there's a demand for him.
Sound is Western Electric, and

g<M>d, though tuned rather loud.

Seats' 1,300 on the main floor, mak-
ing it the largest theatre in the
neighborhood, which is the far
northwest. Further data includes
admission top of 36 cents and 16
cents for kids. Runs dally mats.
Fe&ture was "Sweethearts and
Wives" (FN), Vltaphone short,
newis and comedy. Four changes
weekly.
This neighborhood has been petted

dangerously by all of the theatres.
The patrons expect, and get, ex-
tremely long performances. Any-
thing running under 160 minutes
gets the go-by from the local bar-
gain hunters. Main competition Is

the Bugg, Rosewood and Bertha
theatres.' These are all set in policy
of double features, and they do
business.
Once, when in order to meet this

competition, the Davis (Pershing)
went to double features, these other
hnuses immediately went triple fea-

ture. The Davis said "nuts," and
went back to the regular policy.
The Bugg, In particular, has been
going for big bills, running together
such stuff as "Richest Man In the
World" ("Sins of the Children"),
"Cuckoos" and "Divorcee."
These theatres start their last

show at 11 p. m., flnishing after 2 a.

m. Zoning committee recently tried
hard to break u'p this practice, but
fa'^ed. There was too much flght

fro'n^ these , sniafl exhlbs and from
the 'hidepehdent exchanges which
look . to the double feature houses
for much pf their business. Even
the afilllated exchanges, though pro-
fessing disfavor with the double
feature Idea, are secretly for it. It's

the circuit head who raises most of
the howl.'
As for the Davis, it will be suc-

cessful and make money. Mainly
because It is a nice house, with
people educated to like nice houses.
Besides it carries protection over all

surrounding theatres. And gets its

pictdres'soon enough after the loop
to havet a big selling point.

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept. 4.

Featuring eight of the beauty
winneriB in the recent Galveston
siesta, including Dorothy GofE, who
took the sweepstakes as "Miss tJni-
vorse," the current Idea Is still be-
low par in entertainment value.
There's talent In the troupe, but

the way the show Is put together
gives them little chance to display.
And they're handicapped by being
billed as a "$60,000 Stage Show." It
still looks like $47,600.
Beauty winners do nothing but

parade.across the stage in Galveston
fashion at the opening and strut as
showgirls at the flnlsh. Introduced
to- -from various cities, they got a
small hand from those in the audi-
ence plugging the good old home
town.
Miss Goff, the only looker with

more than looks, sang a blues num-
ber amateurishly. But she has a
fair voice and possibilities on both
looks and personality.
Toots Novello, aero dancer; Lloyd

and Brlce. acrobats; Dorothy Leeds,
dancer; Huit and Huff, adagio, and
Eddie Hanley and his Personality
Boys take care of the entertaining.
Hanley stands out with a routine
similar to the one he used In vaude.
"is stuff was a little fast for the
{ocale, but ' pleased the snappy
Drains. His best is an idea of Jol-
son singing "Sonny Boy," using a
stooge as the kid and throwing him
to the angels.
^oots Novello opened the show

with a fast hand-tap on steps, later
some Into a straight acrobatic
uance. Lloyd and Brlce next, with

oil**
"^oi'iedy acrobatics, were

fP^jted wrong as their work is
similar to that of Novello and the
*;ersonallty boys who followed,
^-ven as surrounded, they got off to
a good hand.
-„^^>''othy Leed followed, working

Rjibe Wolf. Youngster has a
»ooa personality, plus appearances.A nip dance for the finish almost
Mopped the show.

tJZ°^^ contributed a song and a
irunipet solo which slayed the Wolf
»*ns. All of which proves that a

trumpeter should toot, and Wolf is
aces on a horn.
Hanley next, acting as m, c. for

his own gang. A smart entertainer,
and he quickly changed his pace
when he found the going tough.
Should be the mainstay of the unit
when it blows here.
Hult and Huff, adagio team, are

smooth workers with plenty of class.-
They gathered a neat hand.
Beauty winners on for the finale,

with Miss GofC appearing as "Miss
Universe" atop a large globe. The
beauties look just like Galveston's
annual theory of beauty.
. Eight boys and eight girls, added
as a house line, walked on at the
opening and closing without lifting
a leg. Troupe chorus worked but
once during the presentation, be-
fore a black curtain doing, a novelty
doll dance which used doll bodies
under the girls' heads. Similar
dance done recently with skele-
tons.
"Man Trouble" (Fox), Metrotone

news clip and Fashion Review on
the screen end. Capacity audience
for the opening show Thursday.

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 6.

Talent in "Anchors Aweigh" and
pace and production. It's a lot bet-
ter than most of the Capitol's re-
cent presentation units. "Good
News" (Metro), as the feature,
makes, it a breezy show this week,
after the previous Garboiah fort-
night. On opening night's business.
"Good News" didn't look like a hold
over picture for the Capitol.

Navy Idea In the unit from the
Opening in "one" to the good old
battleship set closing, that finale
scene dolled up prettier, but still

standard for presentations. Not
bad for any of the picture houses
if not too often yearly. Runaway
Four from vaude, featured. In a
recruiting scene at the start. With
Ray Teal, week's m. c, the usual
recruiting oflicer.

They Join the navy to see the
world and see some of it through a
giant porthole. Each time the
drapes uncover the stage of this
centerpiece a different nationality
appears, majority Oriental. An odd
dance in red paint by Zanou and
Kaz, two girls, is one of the num-
bers, others by the Chester Hale
ballet.

Between the switch to full and
while the band changes from pit

to stage, Tito Coral, Spanish tenor,
is on the pit piano stand for a
number. He's ushered In smoothly
by the Spanish closing number in

the porthole. No jerk in the full

stage switch, for Coral, with an
interesting voice and style, spills

into that, too.

Teal's specialty with the band In-
volves imitations of contemporary,
while not rival, band leaders

—

Vallee, Whiteman and Lewis, also
one of Chevalier. The "Vallee is a
kidder, done somewhat similarly to

Jack Osterman's, with the band de-
pended on entirely for the White-
man. Teal does the strut and clari-

net playing for Lewis and that's his

best. Chevalier is like all the rest,

French accent and nothing much
else. Teal makes a neat appear-
ance and is always likeable.

Grace DuFaye, control dancer,
wad a specialty hit. Runaway Four
next-to-closed the unit and found
the usual response for their knock-
about routine.

Hale girls lively and strikingly
costumed this week.
Medley overture by the orc^iestra,.

conducted by Yascha Bunchuk, en-
titled "Operatic Melodies." i'<f«-

DENVER
J • »"

(Denver)
Denver, Sept. 4.

. The stage show at. the Denver,
"Satan's Holiday," pleased. With
the combination of Ted Mack, m.
c, it rolled up a good score.

Show changed around by Mack, to

advantage. Starting with the devils
gloating over the fact, Ted will soon
be with them the action is lively to

the finale.

Mack comes down the chute to

Hades and decides he is in a fix, but
takes charge of the show, announc-
ing the numbers and playing the
clarinet and sax, as well as sing-
ing three songs to big returns. His
popularity Is Increasing—and in his

home town, too. Dub Taylor worked
with Ted and performed on the
xylophone and harmonica also.

Larry Rich doubles with Mack as
m. c. and carries- his men through
the remainder of the acc in a rol-

licking way.
Rich's musicians work well with

Mack's stage band. Their harmony
pleased the audience. The adagio
act by Dolores, Eddy and Douglas
rates an one of the best seen here.

Henry Sweetllps, 16-year old col-

ored dancer, did several Imitations.
The week marked the 4,000th per-

formance of Fred Schmitt, leader
of the orchestra, before a Denver
audience. For the first time he laid

away his baton and played a violin,

with an ease and beauty that took
the crowd by surprise.

Fred March, former lead at
Elitch's stags stock, is in "Man-
slaughter" feature 'film, and the
local angle helped the picture. News
and cartoon completed the bill.

Stage acts ran 40 minutes. Time
for show 150 minutes.

ROXY
New York, Sept. 5.

Exploitation muffed here on a
rather big scale in Lewis Rich-
ards, director of music at Mich-
igan State College, and noted as
America's foremost authority and
expert on the harpsichord. Mr. Lewis
and the Instrument he plays so el-
oquently are rare virtues that of-
fer exploitation possibility. All he
gets here is fine print in the pro^
gram that can't be read In a dark-
ened house. But the policy' of the
Roxy is that any subject showing
here is subservient to the shrine It-
self.

Usual Roxy standard and high.
Charm, color and attractiveness of
the film, "Song o' My Heart" (Fox),
on. which the stage prolog was
based, was brought out okay. Not
the simplicity, however, itoxy'a
presentation was luxurious.
Prolog is the second half of the

presentation. It runs equal in time
with the first half., Altogether, 36
minutes against the film's 86, and
about 10 minutes 6£ newsreel. Fair
break. '

Usual music routine opens. Or-
gan, orchestra overture, musical
sketch, Roxyettes and the news-
reel. Follows the prolog.
Whether the music itself or Lit-

tau's translation of the "Merry
Wives of Windsor" - overture, apt
showmansiiip was demonstrated in
starting off the pit softly and lan-
guishing until the music moves
gradually into cymbals and brass, to
wind up with thrill tones. -These
aren't held too long. That's con-
sideration for a film audience and
can't miss.

"Divertissement Antique" is the
musical setting for Lewis. One
stage before a scrim which Is dec-
orated with the harpsichord at the
right, lighted cnandellers of a past
period, and a settee and stool at the
left Tasteful all the* way. "While
Lewis plays the revery in musical
intent is evident.

Beatrice Belkln sings and Pa-
tricia Bowman dances behind scrim
in lighted centre. Lewis in modem
dress while Miss Belkin in period
gown, and, considering the harp-
sichord and the setting altogether,
just tips that revery line a bit. It

pleased. Miss Belkin's voice is

rich. Both girl.: In plenty white on
gowns.
Whether Lewis' playing could be

heard in the rear orchestra or bal
conies is something for Roxy to fig-
ure.
Roxyettes preceded the prolog.

Group but over a snappy modei-n
movement. Fast routine that
sparkled with swaying rhythm. Ac
centuated by the costumes and the
way the line swings from "one" full
stage against a plain velvet back-
ground, to bring out the gay color-:
Ing under flood lights.
Hazy green spot shrouded the

prolog to keep in tune with the
Irish atmosphere and worked.
Where only one song fitted the
first half, more in the prolog. Two
tenors, also. Harold "Van Duzee and
William Robyn, Both good.
Again the scrim. The surprise

element in Roxy stage work gets a
play here to bring smiles. Duzee
opens in "one" a la revery again
before a castle scrim and by a table.
He Is singing and goes Into a dream
as an old woman (Miss Belkln)
lights up In Irish costume behind
the scrim. She sings in answer.
Duzee is a takeoff In dress of John
McCormack, of the film.
In the middle of Miss Belkin's

song the scrim arises and the stage
is flooded with light to reveal an
Irish farmhouse with all accoutre-
ments on the exterior. Irish chat-
terer, Frank Moulan, acts as sort
of countryside m.c. and entire Roxy
layout fllls the stage in color. Miss
Bowman does another dance. Roxy-
ettes in male attire. Ballet in Irish
girl costumes. Roxy chorus besides.

Colorful costumes and a dieaway
in revery for Duzee to complete his
song as the screen drops for the
film.

CAPITOL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Mike Marco once told his pro-
ducers, while in conference, that
he realized every "Idea" Idea would
not always please. "Romance," here
this week, falls in this category.
It has sixteen redeeming features
which pull it up out of an absolute
flop. This is the smooth dancing
chorus of eight girls and eight
boys.

Capitol crowd, who come week
after week, and have for the past
seven years, are strictly family
trade. Friendly, home-loving and
home-living folks, who once a week
turn out to see Just what their
theatre is offering. But let a bill

like this one come in and the pews
are sparsely settled. Everybody
tells everybody else what a poor
show it is.

Armin F. Hand, orchestra leader,
moved his band up on the stage
this week. For his opening bit he has
collected a bunch of empty ginger
ale bottles which his boys pull com-
edy out of. The number is one of
the life-savers of the bill. Mr.
Hand makes no effort to m. c, and
on only one occasion, after Carle-
ton and Mack's slow motion dance,
does he lay down his baton to help
the audience give the boys a hand.
These two dancers, comedy acro-
bats, are the leading lights of the
bill, and are the only ones to score.

Thi'ee Brick Tops, young men
that step out of the line to dance
in the opening, do little to Justify
their names being given special at-
tention on the billing.

Flo and OlHe Walters, in a
knights of old sketch, fall to get
over. One has a nasal voice, and
is very weak on delivery. This Is

the femme who plays the part of
the returning husband. . Twenty
rows back you can't make out a
word this young girl is saying.
May Price and Robert Clay, who

also sing, are not noticeable for
anything but routine work. Price
hops out in the middle of a chorus
number, for no seemingly good rea-
son, does a bar or so in a very
ordinary voice, and hops oft again.
Chorus lineup that moves w^ith

the precision of machinery includes
the Mack BIssett eis:ht femmes.
These gals are trained and as men-
tioned, help pull the show through.
Costumes and setting o. k. One

thing that can be said for Fan-
chon & Marco is the thoroughness
with which they build up the back-
ground. This is never overlooked,
despite other faults.
A little better than three-quar-

ters of a house, with "Courage"
(WB) feature on the screen.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit, Sept. 6.

Called the Fourth Anniversary
Show, this one served the additional
purpose of bringing Lou Kosloff
back after two years. Kosloft is
fllling the vacancy left when Del
Delbrldge wasn't re-engaged upon
expiration of his contract.

Show was evidently planned as a
whopper. It is plenty of show, too
much. Before cutting, it ran for 50
minutes. Even with short features
this one will mean plenty of over-
time unless the cutting is exten-
sive. Spots to cut were plentiful.
But by the week-end this one
should be boiled down to a nice,
fast 30-minute show.
Line of 20 girls means the girls

were brought in from the other
Publlx presentation houses here.
Twelve from the Fisher and eight
from the Grand Riviera. Line prac-
tically the biggest expense for this
show, outside of very elaborate and
well-done stage set executed by
Willy Jackson.
Edouard Werner with a symphony

orchestra of 26 used every minute
allotted to him to advantage.
Brinkert effects are used during

overture and with newsreel. This
item has been worked up here al-
most to the production idea.'

. Acts were Stan Kavanaugh,
brought down from the unit' at the
Fisher, . where • he played . about
three months ago; Ray Hughes and
I^am, Capps Bros, and Sister, and
an unbilled singer.

Kosloff as m. c. evidently was
keeping it a .secret. Couldn't be
heard excepf dowii front. He has
been playing ball parks long enough
to know. Played the violin and did
it well, but could cut plenty. Dur-
i^ig last encore plenty of people
started walking. But the women
liked him and it.

Kavanaugh with Juggling needs
no teacher, but if he expects to get
where two other jugglers got he'd
better get better material. The
other two are Joe Cook and W. C.
Fields.
Ray Hughes and Pam, as usual.

Well received, with some of the
stuffi reminiscent.
Capps. have a group of dances,

pretty and nice, but didn't mean
anything here In an overlong show.

Unbilled singer, who did "If 1

Could Be With You" while the
chorus did a snake hips' routine,
stood out with a very pleasant
throaty voice and pleasing on the
eye. incidentally, this snake's hips
routine showed that these girls

know the local Joints, the way they
threw them around.
Show staged by Ed J. Welsfeldt,

Jr. Arthur " Gutow at thp organ,
news reel, and "Oflflce Wife" fea-
ture.
Business opening day fair, with

picture, "Anybody's Woman," prob-
ably the draw. Lee.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
(New York)

New York, Sept. 5.

One of the peppiest and best rou-
tined stage shows at this house in
some time. Feature picture "The
Sea God," Paramount meller, is the
weakest part of the program.
Rubinoff is steadily climbing In

favor at the Par. The ascent was
particularly apparent at the or-
chestra work-out tonight. As clean
cut a piece ot medleying, with a
short pianissimo insert on the violin
by the conductor, as could be ex
pected by the most particular fan
from any big house pit.

Jesse Crawford's selections are
an important pact of his performance
at the console. He weaves the heart
appeal numbers together with a
classic, permitting a voice to inter
lude for a few minutes in one.

Boris Petroff's revue "Hello
Paree," has .Senator Murphy. " IMost
of his political wi.sc cracks got over
big with the night's 'audience. A
few of them about the wets carry-
ing the next election, strangely
enough, wore the only ones that re-
mained unratified. Murphy's rapid
fire digest of politics, graft.i, phone
company, Mussolini and others, is

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 46)

words from customers on one side
of house.
Besides this. Princess Wahletka

prellmed the unit with a mind-
rending act. Sy.stem based on num-
bers, sny the Indian-clad lady, w^ho.
has three workers in the audience.
Shows apt showmanship by telling
sick people they'll get well soon and
a love-sick boy that he'll marry the
girl of his choice.

On the film end the screen blazes
an ad for a local .department store.
Silent, but mike voice accompanies,
telling that it's in the Better Civic
Movement, or something. Short is
first of a series to come. Altogether
about 16 tied up with Brooklyn's
industrial places. 'Theatre pays for
films, and shows It in return for ad
plugs and good-will of industrials'
employees.

First ghort cost about $400 for a
store that has 3,000 employees,
which means that the Fox, Brook-
lyn, is paying about 12 cents out of
each quarter for a customer a week.
Maybe that's another way of cutting
overhead. Short runs six mins. and
made independently..
Unit ran 47 minutes against fea-

ture's 87, good time ordinarily.
Biz off Saturday, flrst show.

CHESTER, N. Y. C.
(R-K-O UNIT)

Consistently good four-act va-
riety bill, maintaining the standard
R-K-O is attempting to set with
all its unit-playing theatres. No
chances taken with any of th^acts,
all established with all vaude book-
ers If not with all audiences, and
In most ways sure-flre.

Picture with the bill last half
here (3) was "Behind the Lines"
(Radio). Business about three-
quarters Thursday night, under the
average of the past couple of
months.
From Worthy and Thompson, col-

ored dance team, opening, there's
no drag to the bill, even though
there's an Irish tenor In the trey.
But Peter Higgins Is a tenor who
knows when to stop. Opening pair,<£
hard working dancers, did. well on"
their dancing, letdown coining now
and then when tliey chance some-
talk, apparently for breath recovery.
Most anything would fall down
against their fast hoofing, partic-
ularly comedy by comics who aren't.
Time with them probably is a ne-
cessity for wind purposes, but the
two OP three ^gags that get nothing
Would, if dropped, hot take toq
much of the rest' periods' away. Orl
rather, if possible, better stuff could
be substituted.': '

. ,

Jack Usher's comedy, act In about
"three" is near enough to full stage,
that making it quite distinctive,
with so few good full stage laugh
turns around Just now. ' . For this
short' style of four-act bill there-
is nothing better 'than the Usher
sort of turn for No. 2. Usher is a
pleasant light comic and has played
this act Itine enough to know what's .

going over, wh^n and where. It
has been noticed in UAier that he
changes slightly to conform with
the audience, for in th6 last thr^
vlewings he's played it a bit dif-
ferently. Intentionally or not, or
Just an ad lib fellow, it's good vaude
showmanship.
Higgins sang "Falling in Love

With Someone," "Irish Eyes,**
"Gonna Get a Girl," ''Dancing With
Tears in My Eyes" and "Old Irish
Mother of Mine." A piano solo by
Frank Dixon, accompanist, fell be-
tween the second and third. As an
encore, after explaining he was
hoarse that night, Higgins asked
the audience tp sing a, pop with
him, or whistle. Most of the audi-
ence willingly did both.
Maurice Colleano, with his acro-

batic family, closing, stopped . the
show, but n^ade his only mistake
after stopping it.' In a speech be
said he would like to do more bnt
was too . -tired^^ . .There's. . no. doubt _..

that Colleano has 'a right to be
tired, the way he works, after every
show, but that speech didn't tell
the audience anything they didn't
suspect. He coul.iS get that tired
thing over much taote impressively
by pantomime. Colleano is no mean
acrobatic pantomimls't.' which Be

'

shows all through the turn and «s^
'

peclally in the teter-board sequence.
He's not doing the double-somer-
sault from the ground in the three-
a-day, at least not here Thursday
night.
Unit should be liked all along

the line. Bige.

one of the best in this kind of com-
edy delivery.
Samuels Bros., three tappers, did

nicely. Clad flrst as bellhops, they
one-twoed into navy caps and did
a military with smartness.

Alice Weaver seemed to pivot for
minutes on a single toe, with the
Rasch girls forming the background.

Patti Spears, tiny soprano, had
a touch of throat trouble or a bit of
consclou.sne.ss. It nearly ruined to-
night what ordinarily would bo
good material.
The number opened in "on$,"

French street drop; closing in lull
stage, futuristic cafe interior when
stage band.

,^

. I'aramount Newsreel and a trailer*
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NEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 13)

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 6)

Numerals in conneetion with bills below indicate opening day off

show, whether full or split week

MEW TOBK CITT
Cheater

lat halt (13-16)
N Lockford & Co
Rita Oould
Brltt Wood
Chris Charlton

(One to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Manlell's Man'klnB
Calta Bros
Kajiyama
Howard & Todd
Salt Water Taffy

SOCKIN' IT OVER
IN C. n. COCHRAN'S

<'1930 REVUE"
LONDON—IKDEFINITELT
JACK POWELL

Bir.: LEODT & SMITH

(One to (111)

2nd half (17-19)
Vale & Stewart
Conlln & Glasa
Act Short
Don Azplazu ft Bd
2nd half (10-12)

Klutlne's Bnta
Joaeph OrlfBn ft Co
Arnaut Bros
George Jeasell
(One to DID

Collfienni
lat half (13-16)

I Swifta
Odali Careno
Stewart & Lash
The Cavaliers
(One to nil)
2nd half (17-19)

trmanette
Devlto ft Denny
Pat Rooney Jr
(Two to fill)

2nd half (10-12)
Katova'a Varieties
Hooper ft Oatchett
Vox ft Walters
Zelma O'Neal^Wm ft J Mandell

81st St.
let halt (13-16)
MlUa ft Bobbie
Harry Fox
Betty Cooper ft Co
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (17-10)

Odali Careno
Stewart & Lasli
The Cavaliers
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (10-12)
Zelda Bros
Orace Doro
P Convltle & Dale
Carrying On
Bums ft Kissen

setii St.
let halt (13-16)

Orace Doro
B Doyle' ft Hoover
Small Bros ft Co
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (17-19)
Lang ft Haley
Dave AppoHon
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (10-12)
Monroe ft Orant
4 Cirlllo Bros
Miss Fatricola
Milt Dougla*
Webb's Bnt's

DSth St.
Ist half (13-16)

Mantell's Manikins
Howard ft Todd
Iiubln, 'Lowry &
Karl Norman
Jean Boydell
Templeton Br ft U
2nd halt (17-19)

Billy Champ ft Co
Rise of Goldbergs
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (10-12)
Olrarda' Enaemble
Levan & Boles
Ous Van
Dance Mannequins
(One to All)

126th Street
let half (13-16)
McDonald A Dean
(Others to nil)
2nd halt (17-19) .

Reyes ft Canslno
Lewis ft' Shelley
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (10-12)
Bisa-Andy ft Chick

Hamilton
1st half (13-16)
Wilfred DuBoia
Frank Hamilton
Herbert Fay ft Co
Coogan ft Casey
WiUon-Weber
2nd half (17-19)
Maxon & Wood
Rosa ft Hall
Jimmy Glldea ft Co
Bert FItssgibbons
Allen ft Canfleld
2nd half (10-12)

3 Speeds
Nat Mlltia ft Bobby
Foher ft Wales
Broadway Babies
Bert Hanlon
HIppodirome (18)

Togo ft C Blossoms
Nash & Fately
Gordon ft Walker
Carl' Freed & Co

Hennings & Co
(6)

Carr Bros & Betty
Adams ft Rash
Mitzi Roy^l Danc'ra
Frank ft P Trado
Famell ft Florence
Landt 3 ft White
Irene Ricardo
Southern Gaieties

JefTeraon
1st halt (13-16)
Maxon ft Wood
Ross ft Hall
Kimmy Glldea Co
Lang & Haley
B ft R Gomar Rev
2nd halt (17-19)

Wilfred DuBols
Frank Hamilton
Kajlyama
(One to mi)
2nd halt (10-12)
Baker-Dove ft Al'n
Bwlng Baton
Curly Burns ft Co
Ben Drohan & Co
Riae of Goldbergs
Allen ft CanQeld
Plpitax

Palace (12)
Vox ft Walters
3 Sailors
Clyde Cook
Merman ft A Selgel
(Three to All)

(6)
Carrie ft Bddy
Fred Keating
Tiny Town Rev
Brltt Wood
Duke BUington Bd
Irene Bordonl
Frank Fay

Boyal
1st halt (13-16)

Carr Bros ft Betty
Romaine ft Castle
Jim Harklns ft Co
Roxy LaRocca
California Poppies
2iid half (17-19)
The Ltttlejohns
Bernie ft Foran
Lucky Pike '

Ryan ft Noblette
Sallorettes
2nd half (10-12)

Belleclalre Bros
Lester Cole ft Co
Martin & Q'dwin Co
Robs Wyse ft Co
Melodyland

BROOKLYN
Alb«e (IS)

Cab Calloway & Bd
(Others to flil)

tS BORIS PETROFF'S
"CAT PABBE" CO.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y. C.

NOW
DON KENNELLI

Dir.: LEDDY & SMTTH

Arthur Page
4 SIgnaporians
Johns ft Mablcy
(One to All)

Fordham
1st half (13-16)

Devlto & Denny
*B Davis R'evue
Burns & Kissen
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)

Dixie Hamilton
Bert HanU>n
Torke & King
(Two to All)
2nd half (10-12)
Maxon ft Wood
Ryan Sis
Howard ft Laurie
Harry Fox- ft Co
Cab Calloway & Bd

Franklin
1st halt (13-16)

Bisie Andy ft Chick
5 Hauser Boys
Billy Champ ft Coi

Bernard ft Henry
AI Moore's Navlgat'
2nd halt (17-19)

Bird Cabaret
H l^olmes ft. Co
Jean Boydell
B^nny Davis ft Co

(«)
H Geraldlne ft Vict
Nash ft Fately
Oroody ft Fleeaon
Harry Holmes
Ardine Sr. Tyrell

Dyker
1st half (13-16)
Paula & Al Blum
(Others to All)
2nd half (17-19)
B Jarvis ft Co
Joseph Regan
Melo-Malds
(Twa to All)
2nd half (10-12)
Plsano ft Rauh
Mirth-HTdy, Dane'
Hal Nelman
Personalities
(One to All)

flnsblnr
let half (13-16)

Carnival of Venice
Les Oellls
Pat Rooney Jr
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Burns ft Klaaen
Bet Cooper ft Co
Harry RIchman
(Three to All)
2nd halt (10-12)

Hector & Doreen
Will J Ward
Eddie Parka & Co
Odali Careno
Vorke ft King

KenmOre
lat half (13-16)
Wlluon Kepple ft B
Hooper & Oatchett
Harry Holmes
Bdwards Tree S't'rs
(One to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Les Oellls
Karyl Norman
Buddy Doyle
Small Bros ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (10-12)
Large ft Morgner
U Justa ft Charlie
PIncus ft Hayward
Harriett Hoctor
Sol Gould ft Co

Madison
Ist halt (13-16)
N Lockford ft Co
Rita Oould
Brltt Wood
Chria Charlton
(One to All)
.2nd half (17-19)
Vale ft Stewart
Conlln ft Glass
Act Shor|

.

Don Asplazu ft Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Harum ft Scarum
Ruth Ford
The Ingenues
(Two to All)

ATLANTA
Keith's (IS)

Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins

(6)
Audrey Wycoff
O'Nell ft Manners
Derrickson, Brown
Manny King ft Co
BIBMINtiHAH
Keith's (18)

Audrey Wycoff
O'Netl ft Manners
Derrickson & Bro'n
Manny King & Co

(0)
TInova ft Balkoft
Tyler Mason
Jarvis ft Harrison
The Meyakos

BOSTON
Keith's (18)

H Juata ft Charlie
Fred Craig, Jr
Tiny Tlown Rev
Josephine Harmon
Ross. Wyse Jr

<«)
Togo ft C Blossoms
(Sold ft Rae
Ada Gordon ft Co
Georgle Price
cut Wayne ft Co

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (IS)
Falls Reading & B
Foster Fagan, Cox
Jane ft Kath Lee
Murray ft Ch'stons
(One to All)

(6)
A Petley ft Co
Russell ft Marconi
Kane ft Ellis
Gloria Foy & Co
Johnny Burke
CHARLOTTE
Keith's (13)

TInova ft Balkoff
Tyler Mason
Jarvis ft Harrison
The Meyakos

(6)
The Daliotas
Ryan ft Noblette
Henry Santrey
(Two to All)

CHICAGO
Palace (13) .

Daro ft Costa Co
Walter Wahl
Billy Kelly ft Co
Bddle Borden ft Co
(One to Alii)

(6)
Robinson DeW Co
Irvin O'Dunne
Frances Williams
Joe Browning
3 Diamond Boys
State Loke (IS)

Archie ft G Falls
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle Sisters
Joe Marks
(One. to All)

(6)
Kttaros
Bva Clark
Val ft B Stanton
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

cunoinnati
Keith's (13)

Bert Nagle ft Co
Lucille Slaters
Granville, Bdwards
Ann Seymour
4 Camorona

(6)
Daro ft Costa Co
Walter Wahl
Billy Kelly ft Co
Joseph Regan
ISddle Borden ft Co
CLEVELAND
Palace (IS)

Robinson DeW Co
Irwin O'Dunne
Frances Williams
Joe Browning
Diamond Boys

(6)
Wilfred DuBoIs
Karyl Norman
Lang ft Haley
Ledova
Art Frank ft Co

lOSth St. (13)
R Oleen & Girls
Jack Major
Norton ft Haley
Purple Bast

(6)
Ford ft Price
Zelaya
Keller Sis ft Lynch
3 White Bros
(One to Aim

DALLAS
Keith's (18)

BnoB Frazere
Zelda Santley
Bddie Nelson
Ann Pritchard
(One to fill)

(6)
De Torregos
Boyd Senter
Kon Christy
Frank Gaby
(One to All)
FORT WORTH
Keith's (IS)

George Andre
Baby Rose Marie
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights
(One to All)

(6)
Bnos Frazere
Zelda Santley
Bddie Nelson
Ann Pritchard
(One to All)
HAMILTON. CAN.

Keith's (IS)
Rogers ft Bynne
Lee Morse '

F Ardath ft CoW & G Ahearn
Paaquall Bros

(0)
Silver Freed ft Co
Dick Ryan
In Havana
Nell Kirk

Bltlb Devils
HOUSTON
Keith's (IS)W L S Showboat

Roth ft Shay
(Others to All)

,
(6)

Blossom . ft June
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zastro ft White
(One to All)
KANSAS CITY
Halnstreet (IS)

Loma Worth
Pressler ft Klales
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark

(6)
L Osborne ft Chico .

Geraldlne & Joe
Viola Dana
Benny Rubin
(One to All)
LONG BEACH

State (18)
Har, Swan ft Luc'le
LaMarr ft Boyce
jScooter Lowry
C Wither's Opera
(One to All)

<•)W Higgle ft Girls
Mllo
Walter Walters
Butler ft Santos
(One to All)
I.OB ANGELES
R-K-O (13)

Bamaroft & Sonia
Ted & Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(One to All)

(6)
Har, Swan ft Luc'le

Loma Worth
PreasUr ft Klales
Lights ft Shadows
Bylvla Clark

• PATBBSON
Keith's

1st halt (IS-IO
Al Beloseo'
Bobby Jarvla
York ft King
(Two to All)
2nd halt (17-19)

Mills ft Bobby
Alex Callum ft Co
Al K Hall
(Two to All)
2hd halt (10-12)

Temploton Br ft U
Roxy LaRocca
Clyde Cook
Joe Besser ft Co
(One to All)

POBTLAND
Keith's (18)

Alice ft S Lament
Fleurette Jeoffrie
Casa ft Lehm
Ward ft Van
(One to All)

(6)
LaBelle Pola
Bvans ft Wolfe
Maddox ft CUrk

Worthy ft Thom's'n
Jaok Usher
.Peter HIggtns
Maurice Colleano

TOLEDO -

Keltb's (»>
Meyers, Lub ft Rice
Raymond Baird
Lorlng Smith ft Co
Roy Sedley ft Co
(One to All)

(6)
Vercell Sis
Rome & Dunn
Joe Marks
Archie ft G Falls
(One to All)

TORONTO
ImiMrtal (IS)

A Petley ft Co
Rueaell ft Marconi
Kane ft Ellis
Gloria Foy & Co
Johnny Burke

<e)
Amac
Mills ft Shea
Irving Edwards ft

20 Century Rev
(One to All)

TRENTON
Keith's

let half (13-16)

Picftare Theatres

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at 50th 8t^ N. V. City

Sig Frlscoe
(One to All)

ROCHE8TEB
Keith's (IS)

Worthy ft Thom's'n
Jack Usher
Peter HIgglns
Maurice Colleano

(0)
R Olsen ft Girls
Jack Major
Norton ft Haley
Purple Bast
SALT LAKk CITY

Orphenm (18)
Maxine ft Bobbjr
Bdlth Bow '

Bd ft Tom Hlckey
Mr Wu ft Chin' Co

<6)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Ensign
B6b Murphy
J Daly & RKO Disc
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (U).

De Torregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy
Barry ft Whttlege

(6)W L S Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Three to All)
SAN FBAMOI8CO
Golden Gate (IS)

The- Berkoffa
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Walton

<•)
Luster Bros
Burke ft. Durkln -

Milton Berle ft Co
(One to All)
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (lS-16)

Cyclonlo 2

Bird Cabaret
Joe Besser ft Co
Davy Lee
(Two to All)
2nd half. (17-19)
Roxy LaRocca
Bee ft Ray Chiman
Hooper ft Gatchet
(Two to All)
2nd halt (10-12)

Irwin Kom ft Tar
Billy Champ ft Co
Hal . Nelman
(Two to All)

UNION CITY
t Capitol
1st half (13-16)
The LIttleJohns
Lucky Pike
Calts Bros
Jack Sidney ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Bernard & Henry
Lubln Lowry 4
Al Moore's Navtgat'
(Two to All)
2nd half (10-12)
Shaw ft Burnett
Carter ft Albu Sis
Herbert Lay ft Co
Davy Lee

'

(One to All)

TANCOVVBB
Keith's (IS)

Dezzo Better
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bemlvlcl Co
(Two to All)

. <«)
Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr ft Co
Chain ft Conroy
B Seeley ft Fields
(One to All)
WHITE PLAINS
lat halt (13-16)
Ada Kaufman ft Co
Faber ft Wales

NEW YOBK CITY
Capitol (5)

"Anchors Aweigh"
Runaway 4
Tito Coral
ZanoU ft Kaze
Grace Du Faye
Ray Teal
Capltollans
Chester Hale Girls
"Good News"
Panunonnt (5)

"Hello Paree"
Senator Murphy
PattI Spears
3 Samuels Bros
Don Ken'nelly
Alice Weaver
Albertlna Rasch B'l
Rubinofl
Jesae Crawford
"Seo God"

Boxy (5)
"•An Iriah Idyll"
Lewis Richards
Patricia Bowman
Beatrice Belkin
Frank Moulain
Viola Philo
William Robyn
Harold V Duzee
Roxy Ballet Corps
"Song O' My H'rt"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (6)

"Moonbeams"
Al Bvans Bd
Bddie Lambert
Dorothea Berkie
Leon Barte
Ashley Paige
M Wynne ft Buddy
Senorlta 'Carlta
Dor Berke Girls
"Romance"

Marbro (S)
"Land of Jazz"
Hurst ft Vogt
Pops ft Joe
Marietta
Lambert Ballet
"Dawn Patrol"

Oriental (5)
"Hotter N' Hot"
Harry Rose Bd
Fclovls
Sam LindAeld ft Co
Lambert Ballet
"Anyb'B Womon"

Paradise (B)
"Coney Island"
Mark Fisher Bd
Lewis ft P Moore
Jim The Bear
Clyde Hager
Sonny O'Brien
Bvans Boys ft Girls
"Manslaughter"

Tlvoll (B)
"Samples of 1930"
George RelUy
Owell ft Glazier
Lambert Ballet
D & B Barstow
"Manslaughter"

Uptown (6)
"Lanterns"
Joe Wong
Chines' W B's ft O's
Plckard's Syncop't's
Jones ft Wilson
"Manslaughter"

BOSTON
MetiopoUtan (A)

"Neptun's Festlv'l"
Freda ft Palace
Chlltoa & -Thomas
Allan Rogers
(Two to All)
"Anyb'a Woman"

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

^C^^^SW^*^ TABLOR, 908 Wahnt St, Phila.

LaMarr & Boyce
Scooter Lowry
C Wither's Opera
(One to All)

MINNHAPOLI8
Keith's (IS)

Kitaros
Bva Clark
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

<«)
Paul Remos
Small ft Maye
Joe Toung
Bomby ft Gang
(One to All)

MONTREAL
Imperial (13)

Mills ft Shea
Irving Bdwards ft

20th Century Rev
(Two to All)

(6)
Pasquall Bros
Lee Morse
F Ardath ft CoW ft G Ahearn
(One to All)

NEWARK
PalMe (IS)

Wilton Sis
Frank Convllle
Carrying On
(Two to All)

(6)
Bert Nagle ft Girls
Saranofl ft O'Ro'rke
I B Hamp & Co
R HuUng & Seal
Carl Freed ft Bd
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (IS)
C Blossom & June
Panny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zaatro ft White
(One to All)

(•)
Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins
(One to All)

OAKLAND
Orphenm (IS)

Luster Bros
Burke & Durkln
Milton Bcrlo & Co
(Two to All)

(6)
SamaroR & SonIa
Ted & Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(One to All)

OKLA. CITY
Keith's (IS)

Flo Mayo ft Co
Oracle Barry
Grace ft M Ellne
B Egan & R'dheads

(6)
George Andre
Baby Rose Marie
Lande Bros
Palm Beach Nights

OMAHA
Oiphenm (13)

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Dob Murphy
J Daly ft RKO Disc

(6)

Al K Hall
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (17-19)
Trlnl Varella
(Others to All)
2nd halt (10-12)
Bernard ft Henri
Ted Healy'B Unit
(Three to All)

SEATTLE
Keltb's (13)

Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr
Chain ft Conroy
B Seeley' ft Fields

(e)
Alice ft 8 Lament
Fleurette Jeoffrie
Casa ft Lehn
Ward ft Van

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm (IS)

Bob ft L Olllette
Geraldlne ft Joe
Viola Dana
Benny Rubin
L Osborne ft Chico

(«)
Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Tom 'ft R Romaine
Carroll ft IjOwIs
H Carroll Rev

ST. PAUL
'" Oipheam- (18),-

Paul RemoB & Co
Small ft Mays
Joe Toung
Bomby ft Co

Chas Melson
2nd halt (17-19)
Ada Kaufman & Co
Hal Nleman
Chas Melson
(Two to All)
2nd half (10-12)
Turner ft Grace
Plaano ft Rauh
Chas Melson
Bayard & Cook

WINNIPEG
4 Peaohea ft Jay

Keith's (IS)
Johnny Hyman
Jof B Howard
McLallen ft Saran

(6)
Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Bob Roblaon
Randall' ft Wataon

YONKERS
Keith's

1st half (13-16)
Alex Callum Co
Bozo Snyder <^o
Allen & Canfleld
Sallorettes
2nd half (17-19)

Joe Besser Co
Wilton ft Webber
Jack Sidney Co
(Two to All)
-2nd halt (10-12)
Ray Vaughn
Al K Hall Co
Buddy Doyle ft Co
South'n Exposur's

HOWARD SLOAT
OONDS FOR mVtlSTMeNT

(6)
4 Peaches ft Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe B Howard
McLallen ft Sarah
(One to All)

8YBACUSB
Keith's (18)

Harum. ft Scarum
Ruth Ford
The Ingenues
(Two to All)

(6)

Ann Butler
YOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (IS)

Lady Alice's Pets
Sybil Vane
Charles T Aldrlch
Jack Waldron & Co
Ledova

(«)
Falls Read ft Boyce
Foster Fagan, Cox
Jane ft Kath Lee
Murray ft Ch's'tona

Western R-K-0

CEDAB BPDSm lA.
Iowa

1st halt (14-16)
The Rangers
Tyler ft St Clair
Clin Nazarro
(One to All)
2nd halt (17-20)
B ft M Dupont
Uncle Tom's Dr'm
Bob Hope
(One to All)
CmOAOO, IliL.

Ragleweod
let halt (14-16)

Gaston & Gregory
Impromptu Rev
6 Oalenos
(Two to All)
2nd halt (17-20)
MIdnlte Steppers
(Others to All)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st half (14-16)

Fid Gordon
Donee Parade
(One to All)
tnd halt (lT-20)

ClIS Nasarro

BROOKLYN
Fox (B)

B'way Venuses"
Frankie Jenks
Ron 'ft Don
Princess Wahletka
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft Wlnthrop
Freda Sullivan
Man Trouble"
Paramonnt (S)

'Welcome Home'
Rudy Vallee
Barl ft Elsie
(Others to All)
The Sea God"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (6)

"Varletrix"
Ray Lehr ft Co
Helen Kane
John Ingram
Henry Murtagh
Shooting Straight"
Hlppodrc#V (6)

Johnny Burke
Kane ft Bills
A Petley & Co
Russell ft Marconi
Gloria Foy

Sam Crltcherson
Alan Davis
Sweethearts ft W"
OLETELANO

State (6)
"Get Happy"
Jack Pepper
Bobby Gillette
Gordon ft King
May J'oyce
Wolf ft Garner
Chester Hale Oirls
Wm O'Nell
Don Felice
Dick Liebert
Qood News"

DETROIT
Fisher (0)

"Sportiand"
Hughie Clark
Samuel Benavte
Arsene Slegel
Olive Faye
2 Davoes
Sammy Deibert
Sis ft B Roberts
Dave Gouls ft Girls
'Bad Man"

Fox (0)
'Smiles"
AI Lyons
Bva Mandell

'

Seymour & Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
'On Your Back"
Michigan (0)

"Greetings"
Lou Koaloft
Stan Kavanagh
R Hughes & Pam
Capps Bros -ft Sis
Gutow
•The Office Wife"
MINNEAPOLIS.
Minnesota (IS)

"Coney Island"
Lewis ft P Moore
Jim The Bear
Clyde Hager
Bonny O'Drlen
F Evans B's & O's
NEW HAVEN
Fox-PoU (6)

Miniature"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to All)
Common Cloy"

NEWARK
Brantord (6)

"Dollies Follies"
Dick Henderson
Hyde ft Burrlll
Gomez 3
Gamby Dane' Dolls
Gabriel Harold
Hlhes RIeder
Matrimonial Bed"

Newark (0)
Lot Atherton Rev
Basil Lewta
Irene ^Andrla
Dixie 4
Gary Owen ft Pals
Holden ft King
Lovetts Concentrat'
"Anyb's Woman"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (6)
"Rasln' the Roof
Jay Mills
3 Bennett Bros
Meryda
Nancy Decker
Wesley Boyton
Lewis ft Ames
Midnight ft Dayb'k
Littlefleld Dancers -

"Sins of Children"
Fox (6)

"Skirts"
(Others to All)
"Song, o' My Heart"

Mastbnnm (0)
"Ole Virglnny"
Charlie Kaley
Milton Charles
Fabien Sevitzky
(Others to All)
"3 Faces East"
PITTSBURGH
Enright (6)

"College Capers"
Dick Powell
Clifford ft Marlon
Byron ft Byron
Bnrlght Rockets
"On Your Back"

Penn (6)
"Dizzy Daze"
Herman Timberg
Barbara Blair
Sammy Timberg
"Good News"

Stanley (6)
"Noah's Lark"
Gene Morgan
Bil Farrell ft Dad
Berlnott ft Eulalle
"Mickey" McKee
"3 Faces East"
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (6)
B Dowling's Vet's
Bob Jewelt
R Gordon & Healy
Sepia Steppers
Vardells
Quilan ft Gordon
"Last of Duanes"

>ew
NBW YOBK OITY

BooIeTard
1st half (IS-ie)
Dlas ft Powers
Rodney ft Oould
Jack Wilson ft Co
Ode Myrtll ft Co
Collins ft Petersen
2nd lialt (17-19)
Kerr ft Weston Rev
MelinO & Davis
Romas Tr
(Two to- All)

Llacoln Bq.

1st half (13-16)
Chevalier Bros
Tom Fulmer & Co
Douglas ft Alvarez
Maryland Col'glans
(One to All)
2nd halt (17-19)

3 Rhythm Dano'rs
Al Shayne
Grace' Nile ft Co
Sid Page ft Co
6 Sax-o-Peals

Fle^dV«„t^o»F
On Fifth Ave;

fl^L^l^^y * Co
iiola Brava ft ru
2nd half (17.1,?
Uidy Barbara's y,Mary Marlowe ^'
Wilson ft Dobson
Collins & Pete's^
Paula-Paq & Nlniu

,BOSTON^w'e (13)
Jack Hanley
Arthur Ball 4 CoRay Shannon ft caWatson ft CoheaRoye ft Maye Cs

CAPITOL
Loew's (IS)

Ted Claire
Bteppin' Petchit
Max ft Co
Lafayette ft La v
Billy Gerber

Duke Ellington and Orchestra-

Now Playing R-K-O Palace; N.Yi

Boohed by

BLONDEL & MACK
IMO B'way. N. Y. Bryant SStt

Loew's 4eth St.
1st half (13-16)
Freeman-R, Morton
3 SwIfU
Miller ft Marx Rev
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)

Chevalier Bros
Tom Fulmer ft Co
Poor Old Jim
Bd Pardo ft Co
Muriel Kaye ft Co

National
1st half (13-16)

3 McCann Sis
P Sydell ft Spotty
Mellno & Davis
Romas Tr
(One to All)
2nd halt (17-19)
Diaz ft Powers
Francis ft Wally
Freoman-R, Morton
Ebony Scandals
(One to All)

Orphenm
let half/ (13-16)
Agemos
Cheer Leaders
Sol Gould ft Co
Helen Johns
Glorious Girls
(One to All)
2nd half (17-19)
B Anderson ft Pony
Bdlth CailTord ft Co
Mann-Brad, Van A
(Two to All)

Paradise (18)
Ray Teal
Runaway 4
Tito Coral
Orace Du Faye
Zanow ft Kaz

State (IS)
Max ft Co
ConchI ft Co
Kemper ft Jeannle
Melody ParadeWm ft Joe Mandel
Don Lee ft Louise

The Rangers
(One to All)

DES MOINES. lA.
Orphenm

1st half (14-16)
Bob ft M Dupont
Uncle Tom's Dream
Bob Hope
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-20)
Ann Boland ft Co
(Others to All)

GRAND RAPIDS
Regent

Ist half (14-16)
Smith & Rogers
Toby Wllaon ft Co
Frank Devoe'
(One to All)
2nd half (17-20)
Mtacahua
J ft H Kennedy
Har ft B hutchlna
Roxy'a Gang
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (IS)

Anger & Fair
Stevena ft Neia'n Br
(Two to All)

LINCOLN, NEB.
Stonrt (15)

B'way Flashea
Easton ft Howell
(Three to All)

LONDON. CAN.

1st half (l'5-17)
Mary Blank ft Co
Ruiz & Bonlta Co
(One to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Marsh ft Archer
(Two to All)

BfADISON. WIS.
Ovphenn

let half (14-16)
Prosper ft Maret

Davis ft McCarthy
(One to AH)
2nd half (17-20)
Gray Family
Harrison ft Dakln
Owen McOlveney
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orphenm (13)

Russian Art Circus
I.ioomls 2
Borde & Robinson
J Randall ft Co
lULWAUKEE, Wis,

Riverside (13)
Clark & Smith
Rolsman's Alaba's
Paxton
Chapelle & Carlet'n
(One to All)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

1st half (14-16)
Princess Pat
Carr Lynn
A Nite in Miami
(One to All)
2nd halt (17-20)

Prosper & Maret
Davla ft McCarthy
(Two to All)

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Orphenm

1st half (13-16)
Ann Boland & Co
(Others to All)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

1st half (14-16)
Gray Family
Dotson
Harriaon ft Dakln
Owen McGiveney
(One to All)
.2nd half (17-20)
Prank Devoe
Toby Wllaon ft Co
(Two to All)

CLEVELAND
Granada (13)

Herman Timberg
Herbert Timberg
Sammy Timberg
Barbara Blair
Lee Chalzel
Oliver Harris

COLUMBUS
Loew's (IS)

Jack Pepper
Bobby Gillette
May Joyce
Gordon ft King
(One to All)

HOUSTON
Loew's (IS)

Oautler's Toy Shop
Doyle & Donnelly
Dave Vine
V a Indian Bd
(One to All)
JERSEY CITI
TiOew's (18)

Harris ft Van
(Others to All)

MEMPHIS
Loew's (18)

Coscla ft Verdi
Heart Strings
(Others to All)

MONTREAL
Loew's (U)

Boyd ft Wallln
D Stanbury ft Co
Cook & Vernon
P Rae ft Octette -

Alexandria, OIs* Co
NEWARK
Loew's (18) .

4 Polos
Will Aubrey
Weston ft Lyons
Bob La Salle & Co
Parker-Babb ft Bl
NEW ORLEANS

State (18)
Serge Flash
Lillian Morton
Savoy & Mann -

Swan ft liBWis Rev

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 BROADWAY

This Week: Jimmy Bay, Osear Loraloe

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st halt (13-16)
Lady Barbara's P's
Lynn Cantor ft CoWm Bbbs ft Co
Sid Marlon ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (17-19)

Lester-Irving 3
Buddy Ralph
Kenny & Baker
Stan Stanley ft Co
B Wells & 4 Fays
MetropoUton (18)
Harrison's Circus
Dixie Hamilton
Brems-Fltz ft M Br
Gale & Carson Rev
(One to All)

Pitkin
1st half (13-16)
Gold ft Ray
4 Aristocrats
Seed ft London
Stan Stanley ft Co
Long Tack Sam Co
2nd half (17-19)
P Sydell ft Spotty
Sol Oould ft Co
(Three to All)

Bay -BIdge
Loew's

1st halt (13-16)

(One to All)
PITTSBURGH
Loew's (IS)

Raye-Bllls ft LaB
Ray Collins
C J Lin^emana

'

(Two to All)
TORONTO
Loew's (18)

Trudina ft Co
Tom Wllaon ft Co
Chase & La Tour
Flo Lewis
Tom Brown
Brown Bros
WASBINGTON
Loew's (18)

Chief Eagle P'ther
Caperton ft Blddls
Frank Shields
(Two to All)

YONKERS
Loew's

1st half (13-16)
3 Lordens ,

Hall ft Sullivan
Franola ft Wally^
Bdlth Clifford & C»
Muriel Kaye ft Co
2nd halt (17-19)

Jordan ft Grace
Jerome ft Evelyn
Wm Ebbs ft Co
Seed ft London
Helen Johns ft Co

WHO IS

Eddie Stanley?
WHAT IS

D. F. ?

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. GA.
Fox (1S-1I»

"Sunshine"
VInce Silk
Barton ft Toung
Helen Denlzon
Everett Delan
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
BRIDGEPOBT
PaUce (18)

"Singer's Midgets"
Singer's Midgets

(Others to All)
BBOOKLYN
Fox (18)

"Changes"
Baker ft A Hadley
Walzer ft Dyer
Muriel Gardner
(One., to All)

CHICAGO
Avalon (M),

"Seeing Double
Stroud Twins
Blca Twins
Miller, Clute. FallK

Nolay, Holly,
Maltby, St J^»;
ft Parker Twin*

DETROIT, MIC*
Fox (12),

"Rose Garden
R Donahue ft

Harold Stanton
Hall ft Basley
3 Jacks ft 1 Q"«"
Helen Fetch

FRESNO
Wilson (11:,W)

"Gobs of Joy
Pat West

(Continued on page 66)
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lllie Touching' Lesson of Hose

Actors Who Never Saved Their

Money-It s Making OthersSave

The greatest problem confronting

the working actor today Is not the

len^b of his engagement or route,

locatlo^ of his dressing room, spot

on the bill or In the show, nor the

^Ife and kiddles. It's the "touch."

They talk about the "touch" out

In Hollywood, bow many and how

often. In Hollywood they will never

know what a "touch" really Is until

walking on the east side of Times

Square. Sometimes the west side of

Broadway.seem8 as crowded.

Actors who work don't mind the

«touch" so. much for its basic mo-

tive. It always has been distasteful.

What does bother them, now more

than «ver, Is the once high and now
low standing of those who are doing

the borrowing. Men who were high

and may have headlined on bills

they once deuced on are now down
and out, asking for sma)l amounts.

The swift cb^ges in the show
business during the past couple of

-years sidetracked their careers.

Those who didn't save their

money when earning It.

Worst Ever

Working actors who are continu-
ally "touched" in New York say
present conditions never existed be-
fore within their memory. That in-

cludes the oldest of the working
actors on the street.

It's difilcult for an actor to say no
to another less fortunate actor who
not long ago was a financial equal
or superior. Most of them can't.

Mfny have been frightened into
saving by the predicament of those
who didn't.

Some of the "touchers" are not to

be pitied. Others are either un-
grateful, foolish or too proud in one
way and not proud enough In an-
other.

An instance concerning one of
that sort occurred recently. An
actor who works was accosted by a
former actor friend, now broke. The
working actor bad previously heard
of the fellow's refusal to accept a
good Job at a fair salary, preferring
to stay broke rather than cut his
asking price. ^ He turned the fellow
down and stated he didn't feel sorry
When telling about It later.

There are a few working actors
around town holding I. O. U's for
as much as $20,000 in small and
large sums, most of which they
know will never be collected.

Called Up to Apologize,

Adcock Then Arrested
Charley Adcock, known as

"Charles Carter," 3B, of the Hotel
President, was arraigned in West
Bide Court before Magistrate Jean
Norrla on the charge that he point-
*d a gun at Norman Mlnuse, broker,
and his wife. Nan, threatening to
Jrtll them. The Minuses live at 698
West -End avenue.

According to the story of the
eoniplainahts, Adcock approached
ttem as they were returning from
• theatre Aug. 29. Brandishing a
pin, he pulled the trigger several
tunes. The cartridge failed to ex-
plode. Mrs. Mlnuse fainted.
While the broker and a friend

«evoted their attention to Mrs. Mln-
use, Adcock fled. They notifled De-
tecUves Harold Moore and William
Hams of West 100th street. A re-
volver was found by a passerby
Boon after. Adcock denied the
charge.

The attempted shooting occurred
«utalde of the Minuses' home, they
*J^rred. Adcock telephoned the
Minuses to apologize for his con-
duct, Moore and Harris assert. Mr.
wnuse kept talking to Adcock while
?>8 wife summoned Moore and
«arrl8 and told t6em where Adcock
jas calling from. The latter was
rreated in the phone booth at 75th

r Columbus avenue.
court, Adcock was

Iff^fnted by former Assembly-man Maurice Cantor. An adjourn-
ment Was granted until Sept. ?. No

-was fixed because of the crlm-^ record of Adcock.

One Private House

On a block In the West 60'3

where the speaks have dis-
placed homes one of the brown-
stones has a sign on front of
it reading:

Private House.

Sobbers Quit Speaks

For Radio—Bat Joints

Get 'Em on tbe Bounce

Radio Is providing an outlet for

confidential tenors and suppressed

sopranos formerly in vogue as en-

tertainers in speaks with table-to-

table warbling, before the joints

found out they could get along
without entertainment.
•Some of the boys and girls have

clicked over the mike with their
quality sans volume tones, finding
ether assignments much better on
coin and hours than the tear-jerk-
ing crooning into the lobes of visit-
ing firemen and others in the
speaks too far gone to appreciate.
The speaks now get them by

tuning In, and everything's okay all

around.

MAUDE HACKETT GOP
AFTER ALEX. GERBER

"Judge, I haven't Miss Hackett's

script. A fire occurred In my office

and the script was destroyed by
it," declared Alexander Gerber, the-

atrical producer, with an office at

1660 Broadway when summoned to

West Side Court before Magistrate
Jean Norrls.-
Maude Hackfett, actress, of 102

West 44th street, summoned Gerber
to court charging that he was wlth-
hoMlng her manuscript "Line's
Busy." She stated she was offered
$600 for the play recently, and
urged the court to have Gerber re-
imburse her for the script.

"Gerber collected fire Insurance
and he should pay me for the man-
uscript he states was burned. I

don't believe the manuscript was
destroyed," asserted Miss Hackett.

Like Irene Franklin
Judge Norrls asked Miss Hackett

Just what she did in vaudeville and
she replied, "I do a 'single' like

Irene Franklin, Judge," replied Miss
Hackett
The manuscript was given to

Gerber by Miss Hackett, Sept. 26,

1928. He was to read it and per-
haps buy it, she told the court.

Gerber said Miss Hackett had
sued him twice for breach of con-
tract. She lost both actions, Ger-
ber stated,

"Miss Hackett is trying to harass
me. Twice she sued me and lost,

and now she summons me to court
for the lost script," said Gerber.
Magistrate Norrls suggested that

Miss Hackett and her attorney and
the defendant return to Gerber's
office and make a thorough search
of all his papers. Gerber consented.
The complainant and her attorney
conducted the search but were un-
able to find "Line's Busy."
The Court then dismissed . the

summons against Gerber.

Biggest Airport

Denver, Sept. 9.

Colorado has the smallest town

in the world with the biggest air-

port.

Picketwire, with 12 houses and
a population of 30, Including saddle
horses, felt the need of airport

after two planes landed there.

They cleaned the cactus and
tumbleweeds oil 80,000 acres of per-

fectly level country.
Pilots report they can land a

ship anywhere on the' 30,000 acres
and taxi into town.

In southeastern Colorado
,
on the

DeDver-AmarlUo airline.

BARTER'S BOY ROBBER

GETS 20-YR. SENTENCE

James Deerag, 19, of 1245 Tre-
mont street, Boston, and who, a
few months ago entered the apart-
ment of Theodore Barter, formerly
manager of Chanin's theatre, at 105
W. 65th street, beat up the the-
atrical man with a butt end of a
revolver, was sentenced to Sing
Sing Prison by Judge Cornelius F.
Collins in General Sessions Monday
for 20 years. His sentence included
16 years for burglary and five years
for having a loaded revolver. The
boy had pleaded guilty to both
charges.
Young Deerag entered the Barter

apai-tment by way of a rear fire

escape about 3 a. m. May 26.

Barter was asleep and only awak-
ened after the thief had taken $77
from his trousers. The theatrical
man jumped from the bed and de-
spite Deerag pointed a loaded gun
at him, ordering him to keep quiet,
Barter grappled with the youth.
The latter Instead of firing the re-
volver struck Mr. Barter several
times over the head with Its butt.
Barter dropped to the floor uncon-
scious.

The noise aroused other tenants
on the floor, Including Shirley Kel-
logg, the actress. Her screams at-
tracted Policeman Ippolito who
caught Deerag In an alleyway ad-
joining . the biillding he bad fled

from. The money was found In hie
possession.
The boy was Indicted for burglary

In the first degree for having a gun
and also grand larceny. He was
allowed, through his attorney Leroy
Campbell, of the Voluntary De-
fendanders' League, to plead guilty
to burglary In the second degree
and grand larceny. In sentencing
the youth Judge Collins remarked
that both the defendant and Barter
were extremely lucky, the boy be-
cause he did not commit a murder
and~end In the electric chair.

OUT-OF^WN RACKETS

REACHING NEW YORK

Varieties of
.
panhandling In New

York. Some of the rackets are well
known to small towns.
' What Is known as "dropping the
pigeon" has been practiced in the
south for years. Two men for this.

One drops a roll of bills, among
which is a counterfeit of larger de-
nomination. His partner picks up
the dropped money In view of a
stranger. When the stranger re-
monstrates with the man who Is

apparently getting away with the
money, his partner offers to spilt

with him. to keep him from giving
him away to the original owner.
The counterfeit bill Is the one
changed for the spilt.

Around billiard rooms or other
places in New York where gambling
goes on there are still chaps who
ofTer to sell their watch for $10
rather than pawn It
Short changers, who used to work

on trains, now sometimes work
stores In towns. Store owners are
growing more cautious. The short
changer's reason for a large bill Is

usually he wants to mail It Imme-
diately.

Ladles' dressing rooms In town
are getting a big play by women
who tell a hard luck tale. Many pre-
tend to be actresses looking for

Jobs.'

WOMEN RUN BUS LINES

AROUND NEW YORK

Bus riding to Coney Island and
around New York at -a sightseeing
gag has become one of the summer-
time-killers, yet biz for the season
Just waning has been away off, com-
pared with other years. There have
been apparently as many visitors aa
formerly, but they didn't go for the
bus thing as formerly.
Of the operating bus Interests at

least three are controlled by women.
The women stick together. No cut-
ting or slashing of prices.

CbL's on for Golf

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Chl's most famous grand opera
house Is going golfie.

The grand Auditorium, for 38

years housing every great opera
and concert star, has been leased
for two putt-putts. One on the

foyer, another on the main floor.

Pony Golfs Cotton Greens Too

Dainty for Gary Iron Workers

How High Up?

A Long Island flying fleld

has Its own guessing contest,

with prizes.

Visitors and others are urged
to guess how high up is any
plane a'bove the fleld.

Petty Larceny Charge

Now for Hand Bookers,

But Conrt Skeptioil

Apparently the cops are getting

tired of making arrests for book-

making and for variety have de-

cided to charge the alleged bookies

with petty larceny. Bven on this

charge the justices in Special Ses-

sions appear to have little faith In

what a cop testifies to.

Jack Gordon, clerk of 6 St. Marks
place, was arrested at Wall and
Nassau streets, July 11, by Detec-

tive William Coakley of the 2nd

Division. Coakley testified In court

ttit Gordon had guaranteed a sure

winner In a two-horse parley run-

ning that day. The cop said he

handed $< to Gordon to bet, and $1

for a tip. Both horses came in last

in their respective races. Coakley
then arrested Gordon.

The court decided that Coakley
was the goat and dismissed his com-
plalnt.

10 DAYS STRAIGHT FOR

GYPSY BUMP READER

With three former convictions on
the charge of fortune telling, Mrs.

Marie De Metra, 36, born In Brazil,

and residing at 246 West 67th

street was found guilty in West
Side Court by Magistrate Jean Nor-
rls on the same charge. She was
sentenced to the Workhouse for 10
days. There is no alternative of a
fine for fortune telling.

The "phrenologist" attired In a
gaudy Oriental costume, almost
collapsed when the Court Imposed
the sentence. Magistrates, hereto-
fore, have fined defendants charged
with the offense of reading palms.
Recently the streets contiguous to

Broadway have become honey-
combed with bump readers. Deputy
Chief Inspector James Bolan and
Inspector Patrick McCormack be-
gan a crusade to wipe them out.
Complaints said patrons have been
robbed.

Owing to the severity of the
courts, co-operating with the po-
lice in dealing with the unkempt
"gypsieis," there has been a general
exodus to other parts of the city of
the "gyps" and their families.

GOI^S TRE&SITTER

AND HUSIC,.EXTRA

Los Angeles, Sept 9.

Competish among miniature

courses locally has the Fox Wash-
incrton course (not West Coast),

already featuring a nightly concert
on the course by the eight Arkansaw
Minstrels and prizes of radios, etc.,

for low-score, installing a tree-
sitter.

Bitter is an 11 -year-old Boy
Scout who did 366 hours in his
Hollywood backyard and is now up
for the world's record. It was 710
hours when he started but before
his first week was up somebody
tree-sat for 1,000 hours. There's
a pony and other prizes in 1,001

hours for him.

London Terrace, very limey apt.
center on the class east side, gives
out that Buckingham Palace busi-
ness every evening. XJjilformed
bell-hops, elevator boys, doormen,
etc., go through the changing the
guard routine to music.

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Iron puddlers in Gary, Ind., are
so strenuous when playing pony
golf the old Orpheum theatre, re-
cently blossoming as Indiana's first

Indoor theatre golf course, will have
to reinforce walls, fioors and put-
ting greens.
When the boyt> from the steel

mills wham a ball It's whammed.
That I^ why the old Orpheum Is

planning on lining the walls, now
hung with festoons of straw flow-

ers, with heavy sheet metal.
Dyed green cotton seed hull

greens can't stand up under the
Ironworkers' big feet either, so con-
crete will replace cotton.

V. U. Young, former president of

the Indiana-Ohio Theatre Corp., got
the Orpheum back as a gift from
Publlx to try the experiment in

Gary. Publlx, when they took over
the rest of the town, had to include
the Orpheum. - They've been paying
rent ever since. The golf Idea, with
Mr. Young p itting 10 grand In It
relieved Publlx of the rent.

Gary's "Broadway"
Only thing left of the old house

is the entrance and box ofllce^ where
a charge of 10 cents, to get in, is

made. This, It Is hoped will keep
the strong armed Iron puddlers out
and let the easy hitters In. A ball

and stick cost two bits.

Gary calls its main stem "Broad-
way."

MAN NAMED LUCKE WON
PONY GOLF SHOOTING

Harry RItz, of the Rltz Bros., was
runner—up—in—the—8ft—hole-^g«lt-
tournament held last week on 'tj^ifL^

midget course back of the lloi^
with a gross of 78. Fellow .Who •

topped him by a stroke was ap-
propriately named Lucke.
Rltz went around the last 18 holes

in 39, two under par. He holds the
score record for the course.
Grossing 102 for 36 .holes Mrs.

Harry Rltz won second prize in the
women's division of the tourna-
ment.
Ben Blue, anybody's chump on a

regulation golf course, la the best
money player on the Square's
pygmy lay-out, taking on all

comers willing to play for $1 a hole
or more. Hardly ever misses a
night on the course. Not so hot
In tournament play. Out of the
running In the contest decided Fri-
day.

CHAS. GHPIN'S ESTATE

INVOLVED BY WffE

Trenton, Sept. 9.

Hearing will be held Thursday
(11) In Mercer Orphans' Court here
In the tangle arising over the es-
tate of Charles Gilpin, the "Em-
peror Jones" ot theatrical fame. He
died May 6 at Eldrldge Park, three .

miles outside of Trenton.
His widow, Mrs. Lillian Wood Gil-

pin, of 767 East 224th street New
York City, bad blocked the proba-
tion of his will, which favors a re-
puted common-law wife and a son.
The valiie of IhiB' estate Is unde-

termined. After the payment of a
$26 bequest to a sister, Mrs. Leila
C. Browit, with whom Gilpin lived
here, the residue is to be shared
equally by Alma Bynum, with whom
Gilpin is alleged to have lived with-
out wedlock, and a son, Paul, ot
Philadelphia.

Razzing tbe Queen

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

The fourth Mexican city in North
America, which is Los Angeles, gave
the razz to Mildred Costello (no re-
lation), who was named as the
queen of La Fiesta de Los Angeles.
When Mildred, a professional

dancer, tried to sing a solo In Span-
ish at the celebration on the old
Spanish street near the Plaza Fri-

day night (6), the crowd booed,
which, it seems; is an old Spanish
sign of disapprobation.
An 'announcer, through a loud-

.qpcaker, threatened to terminate the
festivities of the 149th birthday ot

Los Angeles right then unless more
respect was shown. Miss Costello

finished her song and left with a
police escort
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Broadway Chatter

Clair Bi-oiison over her Illness.

Artie Dunn now doin? radio for

ttemlck's.

Dick Bartlielmess due here In a
fortnight.

Al Hirsch subbing for Ben Serko-
wich.
Sam Serwar had one of those

birthdays.
Jack Buchanan due here from the

ooast, to sail for London.
Sign over several shops: "Three

Sisters; $5, $10, $15."

Jan's or Whalen's Jap valet lasted

two days.
Stuart Steward vacationing In

Bermuda.
Sue Austin, Doree Lesllj'j pro-

tege, toe dancing at the Club Abbey.

Al White, hoofer, m. c.'ing at the

Hofbrau.
Te.\as Guinan talks loudest dur-

ing intermission.
Herman Shumlin picked Labor

Day to get bronchitis.

Bide Dudley on air over WMCA,
with candy maker paying. Sundays.
Dick Maney's lucky motor smash,

but badly cut up around eyes.

Frank Farnum takes over Park
Plaza grill Saturday.

Joe Freiberg trying to clinch the

Par hotel.

Waiting line now for standing
room on the 47th street curb.

Joe Weston back from mountain
shack, you songwriters.
Loney Haskell, hit ..by taxi cab,

suffering a fractured §houlder.

Con Little out of that sea food
place on 8th avenue. Jazz Rogers
has It on hla own.
"Ninth Guest" radio-plugged over

WOR because of Idea plus some
cash. V

Joe Leblang back from abroad,
liooks good and playing nine holes
at Fennlmore now and then.

^Dancing school biz In New York
—Bhot,-with-tlxe-largeRt rp.r.flntly hav-
Ing let out five hoof instructors.

Russell Messina, seven, Is the

latest to join the kid prodigies. He
plays the planb-accordion.
Peep shows and penny arcades

trying to keep up with the new
monicker, "Miniature Amusenlents."
An out of town actor calls his

square of sidewalk In front of the
Bond building, "Plymouth. Rock."
Earl Carroll theatre lobby has

been converted Into a cut-rate mil^
Unery shop.

Henriett Kay, former "Vanities"
chorine, now playing a hit In

•^orch Song."
Marc GrUnn and Eddie Hitchcock

played hosts at Emil's for the news-
paper boys.
Al Dubin and Joe Burke back

from Hollywood and the Latin
quarters.
Borris Moros now known as Par-

amount's Flying Fool — a.lready

achieved 6,000 air miles.
A slang phrase now In Harlem use

is "Ease on down, papa," meaning
the boy friend's phone date la oke.-

Revue now In rehearsal Is said

to have a cast consisting mainly of

temperamentals.
Jlndmy Durante nearly got lost en

route to Broadway by boiler. His
fichnozzle got caught under a bridge,

A female impersonator is "writing

showmen, describing himself as the
"male Greta Garbo."
Newer and larger sized Broadway

theatre programs, with name of the
attraction on .the front cover.

Two of the girls recently let out
of the show at the Abbey are back.
Formerly brunets, now blondes.
Jack Curtis, agent, due back from

his Paris vacation with the missus
today (10).

Dick McHale, cartoonist, sold his
first short, "The Darling Bruto," to

Warners.
Life guards formerly at the Park

Central now doing duty at the St.

George pool.

Radio Harris, from\the coast, Is

In circulation again. She got home-
sick.

Cops wouldn't permit mass camp-
ing at last Saturday's night drag,

first of the season. Everyone In

^juftl but the acts.
' Al Trahan's mother got a diamond
bracelet for coming down from
Cctnn. to watch her boy open In the

•Xlttle Show."
, Lea Huffman on the rltz. Got
himself a Jap valet to keep his ties

pressed. The kid's roamin' around
In a.pent house.

Girls are doing their share

toward helping the noise abatement
movement. Softer colors, woolen
materials and chenille Jewelry.

., Will Osborne Is nuts about ele

i>hant statuettes. Has about 60 In

bis apartment, all with trunks In the

Air. Thinks they're his luck charm
.

, Al Frazin, hockey announcer at

the Garden, worked In a Warners'

short last week. Bit called for him
to hold a prop cornet.

One humiliation a New Torker
never lives down Is being approach-
ed as a prospect for a sightseeing

bus.
Amos 'n' Andy broadcast almosts

tells time In the suburbs. Not a
hose spouts nor a lawnmower turns

till after 7:16, A> 'n' A. time.

Looks like the old school method
is being applied to Fox H. O.

Sharply at a certain hour the fire

alarm rings and offices empty.
Mrs. O. M. Samuel ("Varlety"-

wife of New Orleans) has been com-
missioned to paint the Stations of

the Cross for the N. O. Cathedral.

Members of summer camp social

staffs, now back, claim many camp
managements took the fence, not

even paying expenses.
Advertising agencies holding hotel

due bills doing a brisk business.

Slips of paper gives the boys a

chance to cut the rent In half.

When a woman fainted in ia res-

taurant the other evening an ob-

server remarked: "She must have

seen the check."

Blue version of Amos 'n* Andy
routine running five typed pages Is

being peddled for a smacker along

Broadway.
Insiders claim that many radio

tube manufacturers are now cutting

the life of tubes in half, doubling

the volume of business, with no

kicks to date.

When "The Way of All Men"
opens at the Strand, New York,

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,', will have

an exhibit of his caricatures and
drawings In the lobby.

Three Metro arrivals In New York
this week are Conrad Nagel, actor;

Sidney Franklin, director, and Al-

bert Lewis, producer, all on vaca-
tions. Lewis is going abroad.

New York ticket brokers failed to

(€ontinued-on—page—62>-

Side Street Golf

Chicago, Sept, t.

Chicago is the only town
that could pull this gag.

Natives, living on streets
that haven't been repaved
since the World War, are turn-
ing them Into miniature goU
courses, using the chuck holes
and depressions for hazards.
All along these sort of streets,

which trafllo hasn't been able
to pass for a couple of years,
now have their neighborhood
golf courses.
The only thing that Is done

to the courses Is to stick up a
couple of fla^s. The rest Is

natural.

Chatter in Loop

Paris Chatter

Having pulled oft a publicity stunt

with a leopard, Josephine Baker
now carries a lap-dog.

Chevalier and Yvonne Vallee

turning the Chateau de Madrid

into a love nest.

Mrs. Jack Pearl was bprn In Lon-
don but had npver been In Paris

before.

Victor Prahl, the American singer

In Paris, Is waiting until his book
comes out on 33 celebrated singers,

Dorothy Macitalll was at Llpp's

the other night with Wyn Holcomb,
Hollywood caricaturist.

Jeff Dickson, the fight manager,
opening a bar next month to be

called the Silver Ring.

A sixth son, Luclen, was born to

Marcel Noel, stage manager of the

Casino de Paris, well known to per-

formers.
Charles J. Hirliman tried, to start

a midget golf "Bourse in rue Blondel

but stopped before completing the

first round.
Mrs. Marcus Loew and Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Locw went down to Biar-

ritz, where they shall be some time
before sailing for America.
Harry Pllcer Is going over big In

the best song hit of the season, at

the Palace. It's that torch refrain

about a gig.

Laudy L. Lawrence, after sailing

back by the "Bremen," flew home
from Cherbourg, landing at Le
Bourget In such a hurry he forgot

his gramophone on the airplane.

Marc Anthony, author of the hits

in Beatrice Llllie's show "Chariot's

Masquerade," is amusing himself by
tickling the Ivories at the various
small but smart restaurants around
town.
Niklta Balleff In Montparnasse

with a beautiful blonde on his arm
Aside from that, Nlkita Intends to

bring a new version of hi show to

Paris after a London run beginning
next month.
Paul Farrell, entertainer at

Harry's Bar here, going to Holly
wood to try to crash the pictures.

Had a dream that he was called to

the phone from Hollywood to order
him there. Tried to decide whether
Is was true or Just a hangover.
Only two colored people In the

new Josephine Baker revue, Jose
phlne herself and her old partner,

Joe Alex. Fred Harris and Julie

Claire, tap dancers, and the Boom
gardens, skatei>s, engaged for the
same revue.
Owing to Paris being unable to

afford $160,000, estimated necessary
to clean the outside of the Opera

Chatter in London

"Hello, Hello, Hello,

This is a Will Harris Showr
Irving Aaronson breaking 100.

Hayden Stone Is the name of a
small store on the south side.

Harry Munns back without a
new accent.
Al Zimmey closed South Haven

for the winter.
Henri Ellnian wants to race Max

Balaban.
Another Tag Day due. Makes

four now for the fall.

Lucretia Borl and Yvonne Gall

have acidity.

Dudley Gazzolo working at the
race track.
Evelyn Wilson going to the coast

on vacation.
George Mence back from Holly-

wood.
Palmer House has spotted slot

machines In the help's quarters and
is $400 richer weekly.
Publlx-B. & K. p. a.'s gave Lloyd

Lewis a farewell feed the 4th In the—Sherman. .

Town gone mad for miniature
aeroplanes, with some bringing as
much as $260.

As soon as Henry Shapiro gets
back from N. Y. with the bus Fred
Rosenthal Is going coast.

Al Sobler getting ready to move
his Warner p. a. staff to the new
exchange Joint.

Sam Bramson got some Ideas
from the "presentation" scene In

•Sex."

George Devron comes to the Mor
rlson and Cope Harvey to the Ste
ven^ with the advent of fall.

East and Dumke, WGN, have' ac-
cumulated' 300 numbers In 73 weeks
of broadcasting.
Chick Castle remains the Beau

Brummel of the loop In spite of new
competition.
With deans coming Into new pdp-

ularlty, they're trying to call Clyde
Eckhardt the dean of Film Row.
Betty Stoller of Fox claims the

largest steno aqqualntance on Film
Row.
Harlan Ware, convention mgr. for

Sherman Hotel, says he's the busiest
ghost writer In town.
Madeline Woods, Publix-Great

States p. a. chief, won't believe

salesmen.
Harry Hockstadter now writes his

column, "Hock's Blues," In bed twice
weekly. Doctor's orders.
Remington Welch, former film

organist, is at the Union restaurant.

It has just Installed an organ to

kill the soup gurgling.

Vic Nelson, sign sitter on the En-
glewood, broke Shipwrecked Kelly's

record last Saturday (6). Twelve
hundred hours on the perch.

Very exclusive women's apparel
shop on Boul Mich broke a bottle of

real champagne over the door knob
when moving Into larger diggings.
With a tonheau piled with road

maps, W. A. S. Douglas left for Hoi
lywood. . Hollywood will get In

"Mercury."
Delaware building, home of the

legit agents, gave up a batch of

bookies last week, with the whole
gang riding In the wagon.
A reporter, sent to Milwaukee,

said he couldn't see the 2,200,000,000

candle-power Lindbergh beacon, al-

though It's supposed to cut the night
500 miles away.

Threats of another dance boom.

Bernard Shaw again on the Mo-
vietone.

Bert Errol confined to bed by
poisoned yme^^

Ernie Lotlnga In his fir^t feature

talker.

RCA official recorders are unpop-
ular guys, at Elstree.

J. B. Williams maklni? films rec-

ord time.

Anna Neagle Is about the studio's

best bet as a looker.

Phyllis Konstum recovering from
gnat bite.

George Smith back after opera-
tions and things.

, Still more talker musical featur-

cttes.

George Pearson and Tommy
Welsh got together on a film story.

John Glelgud going back to Ham-
let and things.

Malsle Darrell landed juv lead In

her first flicker.

Chariot's new revue contains raps
at everyone from Cochran to Swaff.
Helen Haye learning the cigar

habit.

Jacqueline Logan learning Eng-
lish at Elstree.

Fewer American mammas here
than In many years.
Flappers disappointed with Charles

King in person.
Sol Newman talking about his

company,
Basil Dean now rates himself a

picture producer.

HoDywood Chatter

JElQse__Wenzel, N. T. G.'s wife,

visiting Mrs. Sam Marx (Marie
Llbby). Both flew to Frisco as part
of the %'acatlon. schedule.
Phil Dunnlng's "Red" wouldn't

write her U. A.-contracted writer-
husband for a week, so they com-
promised by "Red" and daughter
coming out here. Phil meantime apt.
hunting.
Edward Everett Horton thought

he built himself a hideaway 20
miles from Hollywood until the
R-K-O Ranch was established lit-

erally under his bedroom window
for outdoor location stuff. The ac-
tcr was sufficiently away from the
lot until R-K-O added on iome
extra acres for "Cimarron."

house building, the soot, dust and
dirt Is allowed to collect there un
disturbed; Color of the various ma
terlals used is Indistinguishable.

Peter TJpcher, the blond English
man, has been cast for the pansy
In "The Well of Loneliness," for

which he has likewise written the
Incidental music Mn.Upcher says
he has always been cast for Jure
nlle leads, but that this role gives
him . his first chance at straight
character work.

Wee George Wood has a new
sketch.

Atty Allen has a stunt up War-
dour street.

Horatio Nicholls touring the sea.
side towns. Receptions and things.

Current seaside season 'round
London worst on record.

Falrchlld and Llndholm quite
English now.

Francis Kaln posed here for the
new Red Cross poster.

David Morris, of "Lost Sheep,"
went on opening night with a 102 -

fever and three docs In the wings.
Milton Rosmer reckons his 30

years on the stage Is softer work
than SO days In a film studio.
Bernard Nedell ducking 6chedule9

while visiting Southampton to meet
the wife.
Tallulah premieres are the outlet

for all the hysteria left In Golders
Green.
You can't buy coffee In this place

before 8 : 30 In the mornings. And
then you're lucky If It's good.
Noel Coward and Gertrude Law>

rence telling first nite audiences
they are 28 years old.

The zoo at night Is one of the
more familiar necking parades of
London's lighter loves.

Stakes In' the American-England
bridge contest next month are not
to exceed $2 a* 100.

With declaration of 8% dividend,
B. I. P. threatening to refurnish its

outer offices.

Young fellow annoying the Loop
through wearing a monocle and run
down heels.

Florence Foreman quitely an-
nounces engagement to Baron de
Reineck, Austrian representative of

Firestone.
Prize winning airplane on stage

at the Coliseum trying to make the

grade as a vaude act hasn't exactly
thrilled anybody here.
W. Grainger, of RCA's foreign de-

partment, over here from New
York, likes England, but not the
English trade.

Ann Suter celebrating engage-
ment of Albert Tavel, Paris agent;*

In Switzerland. She sails for New
York In September.
Donovan Pedelty, who leaves for

Hollywood this week, to represent
Bngllsh newspapers, is about the

slickest studio newsman In cap-
tivity.

JInimy Ferguson, teamed with
Eddy Whaley, of Scott and Wlialey,-

parted after three weeks. Reason
team offered third of salary Jimmy
received solo.

NEW YORK THEATRES

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIQHTH EDITION ALL NEW
67 Glittering Socnts— 1,000 Laughs

Hirb WILLIAMS—Jlininy SAVO—Jack BENNY
A Cart et ISO and the

Mart Beautiful Olrli In the Werld

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00
NEW AMSTERDAM THEA., \9. 4ta St.
Klghtly and Popular Mate. WED. and SAT.

12th MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Preaenti

Stricdy Dishonorable
Preelen Stnrgea! .Famdut. Comedy

with TULLIO CARMINATI
Staged tir Antoinette Perry a Mr. Pamberton

Never' at Cut Rate*

AVOT9 THEATRE. West 45tb Streetavvxi Eree.8:S0. UaU.TIiun.a 8at.t:M

DAVID BELASCO presents

DANCING PARTNER
A NEW COMEDY

with Lynne Overman. Irene Purcell
Henry Stephenson, Charlotte Oranvllla

"Mr. DelBsco has put another bappy euccess to
his name. 'Dancing Partner* wUl no doubt
sweep nomen off their fret."—Charles Damton. Kve. World
BELA8C0 THEA.. W. 4tth St.. East of B'way

Eree. 8:40. Mats. Thuts. and Sat 2:40

eOOD SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

10TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the 6t. Jobti Brvtne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B, Matthews

PLAYTTnTTSli! 4>tb St.. E. or B'way. Eves.rAiAZnUUdfi B:«). uts. Wed. ASat. J:30

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office, $1<$3.00

GUILD THEATRE
62ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Ev^a. 8:80.' MatK Thnra & S«t., 1:10

"GOOD NEWS"

c
with BESSIE LOVE. MARY LAW'
LOR. CLIFF EDWARDS, STANLEY
SMITH. LOLA LANE. BUS SHY.
Faster. Funnier than- the Stage Shew
STAGE REVUE—BUNCHUK, ORCH

APITOL
B'WAT ft

Slat ST.

iOtfc Bt & 7th Ave. Dir.

al B.L.Ratha(*l (ROXYIROXY
f\ Flnt lime at Popolar 'Prices^ JOHN McCORMACK
X "SONG 0' MY HEAET"

On the Stage

Y<'An IrUh Idyll." with a BxUIIant Cost

Reiy Ballet, Chorus. Roxy SymphMV'

Lewis Itlrhards. The Roxyettea

RKO—Big Show Month!

FRANK FAY
DUKE ELLINGTON and

COTTON CLUB ORCHESTRA
Fred Keating—Tiny Town Revue

and IRENE BORDONI

Wedneeday to Friday. Sept. 10 to 12

"NUMBERED MEN"
with

CONRAD NAGEL—Ralph Ince

GUS VAN

Wednesday to Friday, Sept. 10 to IS

"NUMBERED MEN"
with

CONRAD NAGEL—Ralph Ince

^WBBB'S ENTERTAINEB.S
^ MISS FATRICOLA

MILT DOVOIiAS



^^^esday, Siejiteniitier lOi

Big-Hip, Gold-Tooth Mtrust

Chorus Girl Lost to Burlesque

sit

Tbe old kind '6f burlesque girl has

"Girls in buFlesque shows now are

illin ^oung kids who. hav^ been in

Broadway shows, or youngsters

ifbo have never been on the stage

before.

The ' Introduction of stationary

eb<)ruBe^/ .
along with the other

changes in Mtituar Wheel burlesque

have enabled this producers to ac-

qtfire'a mbre attractive type ot girl

than VeiCore. The former hard»
boiled W'et trust kind is hot wanted
nor' ilieeded 'by- the bvu^lesqud people

now. The new girls are much bet-

tet' and ^on't try to tell the man-
agemeht how the show was' run in

1890.

DUj9' to the permanent chorus In

the Mutiial towns they can live

home. iAiMlost' all look Upon bur-
les^tie a!d' a! training school. One can
learrt'e^ei^ type of dancing and get
paid Instead of paying locally for'

tbd' les'soni^.'
'

Hard Work
"I know fellows who have 'been

out with the'.Bari Carrolls and with
burlesque," ilaid Tiny Blue, "and
they fiay th^t if anything the bur-
le6<iue .girls iEire a little more re-
fined, i think we are all a much
finer type if you ask me."
The othet girls proudly agreed

with Tiny.
The girls are at the theatre all

d^^, giving two shows and rehears-
tn;^ for the next week. Sundays they
have four shows.
Once every two weeks they get a

day olJC, but one can't go very hay-
wire at that rate. Most go shop-
ping on their day ott. No one seems
to lament the passing of the old
burlesque girl with her hips and
gold t^th.
Burlesque producers are waiting

to discover if the stationary chorus
schemie will be a success.

Iiooking for an article t6 feature
Cbristirt'dutr 'tradfe, the high hat stdres

htif^ blt'upbn back'gaimmon, an old
dld'e' and 1>oilrd° ^ahleli ' The shops
are'"getting together trying to re-
popularlze it. Sets run from one to

l^OOO, btij^ka;' The g&tiie calls for
twd pIftjrWti, .but kibbltzerd'may bet
otf iUoves, .'THIe^' should fill the death
kotiiie before Ntiw Year's.

Picking Sqoabs Who

Dance for Texas' New

Floor Slow—Tex Late

"So I sez to him, T>)ssen, big boy,

're you tryin* to give me the run

araound?' An* he sez"

—

-

"Yeah, Earl Carroll - wanted me
to do noods, but I didn't want to

get in no Jam"—:

—

"Weil, if it ipn't a good buck rou-.

tine, I Just spent $12 for noth-

in' "

So buzzed the Club Abbey Mon-
day afternoon when a large portion
of New York's be-doqt-enrdoers
turned out to answer . an audl'tloii,

call of T^xas Gulnan's. By the ap-
pointed ^Ime, 3 o'clock, over, 200. had.
stormed the, tiny night club, deso-
late with scattered music sheets,

dim lights, cigaret butts and bare
tables; hardly large enough to hold
a cover charge.

By 4 o'clock Nils Granlund was
a weak and despairing man, having
selected from the 200 only one
dancer—who turned out to be an
amateur. Things brightened when
the regulars from his former cho-
ruses started to appear, to be
greeted by cordial "Hello, Dolores!"
"How'erya, Maisie?" And told to get
into the inspection line.

Direct From a Party

At 4:16, 6 minutes late, in

breezed Tex, a large-sized gasp in

raspberry satin pajamas, black neg-
ligee and mules completely covered
with brilliant green feathers. Ready
for a fight or a fire.

VHello, kids," grinned Tex. "Have
I Just come from a party?"

Followed further weeding out,

with the danbe director signalling

out steppers with the Impersonal
"darlings" and "honeys" that mean
no more in show business than
brusque "come here, you."

By S a tentative line-up had been
acquired, dismissed . with iiistirue-;

tlons to return' on the. morrow with
routines and ''bathing suits.

And la Tex, waving good-bye to
everyone, dlsappealred . In her rasp-
berry satin.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

A horse etchange without horses is the latest for 46th street which
has all sorts of queer things. Spotted outside the school west of Broad-
way, dopesters, commission men and other ace-in-the-holders congregate
dally to swap peeks at the green sheet and take anything from a quarter
up that any chump will lay, but probably a hazard for the layer to find

the taker if picking right.

When a Bumble Bee Bites a Snake
Jack Curley visiting Harry Van Hoven at Carlin's Park, Baltimore,

reports an alleged incident that had the park manager worried. The
allegation is that an eight or 18-foot diamond back rattlesnake was
bitten on the lower lip by a bumble bee; that said snake is a park pet
for some reason; that the snake's mug swelled up twice the usual size

and that Van Hoven desperately worked to save the rattler from lock-
jaw.

Qurley said the bee escaped but bulletins on the snake, missing.

Not 80 Tou0h
Once in a while actresses get in to see producers and occasionally

some good comes of it. A former chorine, just out of the hospital after
an appendectomy, went to see a producer noted for his toughness toward
those looking for a Job. During the conversation she said that doctors
had told her if she didn't go to Saranac immediately, it might finish her.

The producer reached for. his phone, made arrangements to send the
girl away and he is paying all expenses. When the girl started to bawl
as she tried to thank him the manager ordered her out of the office.

"American's" Vivid Story on Rita Gould
Rita Gould's interest in the two and one-half year larceny sentence

Which Natalie Chadwick, show girl, was serving for robbing the Long
Island home of her friend, Polly Lux, ialso a show girl, was brought
to light recently when Joseph Sheldon, non-pro, accused by Miss Chad-
wick of having been implicated with her in the robbery, was also
sentenced to two and a half years in Sing Sing.
Miss Gould, according to a story in the magazine insert of Sunday

(Sept. 7) New York "American," had succeeded Miss Chadwick In the
affections of Sheldon, which was why Miss Chadwick accused Sheldon
after four months of silence In prison.
After serving four months on the charge of backing up a van and re-

moving $10,000 worth of furniture from the home of Miss Lux, Mlas
Chadwick

. heard Sheldon had been seen around with Miss Gould. She
then did a "burn up" and squealed to the warden, the story said, that
Sheldon had helped her in the robbery, from which they had realized only
800. She charged Sheldon with taking $500 of this amount while she
fecelved the remaining $300.
Sheldon was tried In Nassau County, N. Y., with Miss Lux and Miss

Gould present at the trial, it was stated, beside Miss Chadwick, who
testified against him. After Sheldon was convicted and was saying an
affectionate farewell to Miss Gould, she had to be "literally dragged
rronti his arms and tears poured down her face," according to the
American's" story.

Divorce Revested by
Mrs, Mary Lee White

Memphis, Sept. 9.

Ah Incident behind the scene
in a dressing room in the Mo-
rosco theatre. New York a
few monthB ago 'Was made ope
of the grounds in a divor(:e
suit 'filed in circuit court by
Mrs. Mary Lee White, actress,
against Harrold Allen "White.
Mrs. White, a Memphis

woman, charges her husband
never made any serious effort

to support her and constantly
wired her for money when she
was away with a road show.
She says that he frequently
flew into Jealous rages and at-
tacked her once in her room at
the St. James -Ho^ei: jin New
York and again' in her dresising
room at the Morosco.
The 'Whites were married in

Detroit Dec. 27, 1927. Final
separation occurred in NeW
York June 19, 1930.

BROUN IS PICKET FOR

N. Y. DRESS STRIKERS

Columnist Candidate for. Con-

gress in Line Before 1372

Broadway

(From N. V. "Evening Post,"
Sept; 8)

Heywood Broun, newspaper col-

umnist and socialist candidate for

Congress from the' 17th District,

became an active participant In the

children's dressmakers' btrike for

ten or fifteen minutes this morning,

when, with twenty or more of the

strikers, he picketed the building at

1372 Broadway.
Broun attracted no more than or-

dinary attention' as, with the other
pickets and wearin|r a sign across
his chest which proclaimed ..the ex-
istence of the strike, he marched
back and forth In firoint of tlie, build-
ing,

,
Th^.. signs, read..."Children's

Dressmakers' General Strike." His
fellow pickets kept calling out
"Strike on the ninth flopr," but Mr.
Broun,, in a shabby brown suit and
a large; ancient straw hat, . said
nothing.

NIRS. ALICE HARRIS HURT

Writer Struck by Truck—Sent to

Hospital

Narrowly escaping being crushed
by an auto truck, Mrs. Alice Harris,

29, writer, of 661 West End avenue,
lies seriously Injured In the Rup-
tured and Crippled Hospital. Mrs.
Harris was struck by the truck
at 42nd street and 8th avenue. She
was on her way to a show with
Mildred Shupper, of 220 Central
avenue, Lawrence. L. I.

The truck is owned by the Peer-
less 'Auto Trucking Co., Its driver,

Joseph Poytash, 620 West 131st
street was not arrested as witnesses
told the police he was blameless.

DEHPSErS NEW SPORT

FOR GAMDiriN MEXICO

Jack Dempsey and associates are
building a gaming resort in Mexico.
It is planned as a rival of Agua
Caliente. Dempsey's establishment
will probably be called Elclto.

It is located about 40 minutes'
motor ride further over California
border than Caliente and Is spotted
on the ocean.

Caliente is said to have slowed
up considerably. The Dempsey
project is reported backed by him-
self in addition to several coast pic-

ture men.

Traffic rules for the Times
Square triangle at 45th-46th streets

are that pedestrians must cross
Broadway at the intersection. But
girls blithely gallop over the mid-
roadway, giving the cops the ha!
ha! when told to turn back.

Mildred and Maurice, dance team,
out of Carroll's "Vanities," are hav-
ing booking trouble because of re-

fusal to wear clothes. Agent claims

two bookings, Palais D'Or, New
York, and Palais Joy, Newark, can-
celed for that reason.

D. A. WiB hvest^ate

/Shake' Charge Against

Editor if Requested

When the attention of District

Attorney Thomas C. E. Crain was
c. lie : to the story published in

'•Variety" last week concerning the

questionable tactics alleged to have
been employed by a theatrical

weekly's editor and tabloid column-
ist in shaking down, persons more
or less prbmlnent 'Under threat of
exposure, the prosecutor statcid

that he had as yet received no com-
plaint regarding the matter. He
stated that he will make a thorough
investigation should - the facts, in

the form of a complaint, be made
to his office.

Regarding the Dr. Fomeranz
case, mentioned in the same "Va-
riety" story,, one McCue is how un-
der indictment charged with con-
spiracy. His trial is set for next
n^ontb before a jury in General Ses-
sions, o
McCue is alleged to have "framed"

evidence against Dr. Pomerahz for
use in the divorce action brought
against him by his wife, costume
designer, known undei* the name of
Kiyiette. McCue is charged with
planting a Chicago girl, who ap-
peared with Tex Guina,h in her show'
in that city, in a New York uptown
hotel room. The girl was coached
to call up the doctor and ask him
to make a professional visit as she
was ill. The physician made two or
three calls oh the girl when Mc-
Cue's men are said to have broken
in on the pair and obtained the
"evidence*," including snapshots.

It later developed the girl in the
frameup had not been paid $600
promised to her for her part. She
"squealed" with the district attor-
ney inyei^tlgating. McCue'e indict-
ment resulted.' .

It's in Ae Cards
By O. M. SAMUEL

An awful lot of "ta.ke" on Broadway
Broadway, ' '

.

,

Nearly everything's « .fake on
Broadway,

You must beat 'em to the break on
Broadway,

It's in the cards.

They never, never tell on .Broad-
way,

You've got to ring the bell on
Broadway,

You'll see a^ lot o' hell on Broadway,
It's in the cards.

Everybody has to "dress" on
Broadway,

Don't ever, ever "guess" on Broad-
way,

And how you must "Yes" on Broad-
way,

It's in the cards.

Your pockets must be full on
Broadway,

You'll need a lot o' pull on Broad-
way,

Soon you'll peddle "bull" on Broad-
way,

It's in the cards.

Everybody's seeking fame on
Broadway,

No one ' ever takes the blame on
Broadway,

If you only knew the shame on
Broadway,

It's In the cards.

Mighty hard to get a start on
Broadway,

Your very soul they'll pierce on
Broadway,

Don't let them ever break your
heart on Broadway,

It's in the cards.

(Keep cool, lads. It can't happen
again for two years. That mugg,
Samuel, sneaked out of New York
after leaving this on the desk. He's
back in New Orleans, !

)

Private detective agency men
guard the employees' entrance of
several of the Broadway chow
melnerlcs. No chop sucy sllnger
gets by the door unless he has a
card showing he Is a bona fide at-
tache of the joint. Operators want
no part of a Chinese tong war on
Broadway.

By CLAUDE. BIMVON
(All names and characters in thi«

story are fictitious.)

Hollywood, Sept. 6. ,

With a renewed option in each
hand, Ronald McRonald dialed a
number and chuckled. As the phone
buzzed , he thought of his wife and
chuckled again. She was dead now,
McRonald mused, as he sprayed
acid on his Japanese dressing gown
to remove a bloodstain.

"Hello," McRonald yelled into the
receiver. "Send over three cases of
gin and four sets of assorted wom-
en. And the gin must be good."

"Righto," said, tl^e casting direc-

tor. As he deposited, the receiver
on th^ hook he turned to his as-
sistant. , "McRonald's throwing an-
other party," he said. "Round up
that bunch. If you get the Duncans
make 'em promise that .their brother
stays home."*

Three hours later the McRonald
orgy was in full -sway. Jim Tully
busied himself chopping, the piano
into bits. John Farrow and Arthur
Caesar shouted modestly ot John
Farrow and Arthur Caesar. A star
whose name Is. a byword on eight
continents rode into the library on
a white horse. People noted casually
that she was nude.

"I didn't know she was married,"
someone remarked.

Into this maelstorm strode Harris
Green, typical newspaper vag. He
hfid started to work that very day
on the Denver "Gazette" and had
been sent to trace a rumor that
McRonald's wife was either dead or
away for the weekend.

"I'n^ Harris Green of the Denver
'Gazette'," he announced. "Whefe'a
McRonald's wife?"

"You're a lousy newspaper man,**^
McRonald snarled drunkenly. « "r
hate lousy newspaper men."
"Yeah?" Green snarled, back. He'

advanced toward McRonald menac-.
ingly. Several guests rushed to sep-
arate them.

A Drinker

"Have a drink!" Someone thrust
.a highball into Green's band, and he
drank deeply, . "Have another!'^
Again Green drank deeply. In 10
minutes'h^ was fried.

Soon Green found himself on a
divan with a brunet named Emmot
["I'll put you- itt^- pictures, kid,'.*' he
-mumbled. -

"Who are you?" the girl demand^
ed.
' "Don't tell me you haven't
heard of Harris Green, the famous
writer?" Green moaned.
-A head peeped ' from- under the

divan. "I'm McLannigap, general
manager of Supernuts Studios," it

said. "Sign this contract'* Green
signed It.

With a gin bottle stuck in his
throat, a red-eyed brute, staggered
toward Harris and the brunet. "Emr
ma!" the brute roared. "My wife!"
He pulled a revolver from bis
pocket and fired five times.
The merriment ceased. Ronald

McRonald stepped frpin a doorway,
clad in pajamas, A girl followed
him, clad In bath salts.

"You've killed my wife!" Ronald
shrieked. "She's burled in the back
yard!"
There was a shout and everyone,

rushed to the back yard. "Where's
a shovel?" asked one of . the men.

Located

"My press agent keeps his in the
garage," McRonald Aaid. .

"I heard her scream," said Mc^
Ronald. "It sounded like It came
from there." He ]j>olnted to a patch
of loose dirt about the size of a
grave.
The men took turns shoveling

while the girls stood in frightened
groups.
In a few minutes Mrs. McRonald

was exposed to view. Her husband
felt her pulse. "She's dead!" he eH-
claimed. "That brute has killed

her."
"Ah, me!" cried the brute. His

shaking right hand still cutched tU^
revolver. Suddenly he grinned
idiotically and fired a shot into his
temple.
Harris Green, the vagrant re-

porter, rushed into the house and
located a phone. In 30 minutes he
had the managing editor of the
Denver "Gazette" on the wire.

"I've got a great etSfy for you,
chief!" he shouted.
"Let 'er go!" came the answer.
"Okay!" yelled Green. He cleared

his throat. "Get this: Harris Green,
formerly the Denver 'Gazette's^*

genial Hollywood correspondent,
has Just signed a six months' con^
.ract with Supernuts Studios. Con-
gratulations, Supernuts, say we." <
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Pool Sharks Find More and Better

Chumps on the Pony GolfLay Outs

Miniature golf has brought many
things Into the open. Actors who
never saw the light of day except

when making an early morning

jump, now spread themselves under

the sunshine of the miniatures and
familiarly spout the terms of the

game. They speak of "birdies" and
"par," as their eyes sweep the

hazards of their metropolitan coun-
try club. A fast green is as well

known to them as a split week.
Klbbetzers, whose pallor grew un-

der the bright lights of card rooms,

hop around from Broadway to form
a gallery that tramps over two-
foot hills and dales in the wake of

favorite players.

Tense with understanding of the

game's difflculties, they watch si-

lently as a difficult hole is played,,

then congratulate with, "Well play-

ed. Bozo, you've got that hole in

the bag now," or condole with
"Don't let It get your goat, you're

not in good form today."

From air-tight pool rooms come
the sharks, the sure-sho^ Charlies,

wont to wait around the green
cloth for an assured bllliardist to

be clipped at bo much per game.
They're playing the miniatures now.

Golf Got Him
Chief among them Is Ehiza Ra-

phaelo Clancey. How, with . his
swarthy face and liquid Latin
speech, he acquired the Erin-go-
bragh (ag of Clancey Is Just one of

the things. Golf took him from a
pool room to the not-so-wlde-open
spaces of a golf smallfe where, with
eye already trained for dropping
jakWB In pockets, he soon perfectied

'%ia« skill.

He idles his time around the en-
trance on a lookout for a self-coh-
fldent player, willing to stake a good
dum on his game. He opens conver-
sation:

"Golf, she's gooda game. I play-
a Uttla myself. I'm pret' good,
though" (he deprecates with a wide-
open, honest stare), "I only beena
playing foura weeks. Maybe you

Suicided for Friends

Portland, Ore., Sept 9.

Weirdest suicide in years

was that of Charles Y. Wlgfall,

local attorney and substantial

citizen. Found shot and leav-

ing a will which gave away
$70,000 to various friends who
were having hard times. The
$70,000 was insurance.
Coroner's Jury decided Wlg-

fall was deranged out of sym-
pathy for his friends and must
have shot himself to give them
the insurance.

like play around with somebod' Just

for a little competish?"
And so It starts. The first- round

win be played for a "littla com-
petish"—and no more, but played

so excellently (albeit the challen-

ger has gone down to embarrassed
defeat) that the challenged, more
confident of his game now, wants
to play anothet- round, this time for

Just a small stake to give the game
a kick. And so it continues. When
the stakes grow substantial, Clan-
ceys game tightens and, knowing
every bump on a course he has
played hundreds of times, he holes

out with matchless skllL He putts
—andl he takes.

His confederates follow him
about the! course, talking up his

game to prospects, explaining that

he's good but nervous and apt to

blow tip when playing for large

sums. They claim only slight ac-
quaintance with him and, when a
prospect seems unwilling to bet,

help things along by telling Clan-
cey, 'Til take half of this gentle-
man's bet. That shows how good
I think he Is."

And at the end of a day Clancey
smiles his Latin smile, blesses con-
ceited actors and, caressing "his

roll, strolls off to a bridge game at

which. It Is said, he doesn't know
a trump from an ace.

Fox Bumps Par, 4-3,

h Tennis CInb Opener

First of the inter-fllm club ten^

nls tournaments .was played Friday

(6) at the Fleetwood Courts, New
York, between Fox and Paramount.
Matches were close,. Fox winning by
one game, taking four of the seven
matches.

Both members of the Fox femme
contingent won their sets with ex-

cellent racquet work. Ethel Green-
steln, women's champion, scored

t-2, 6-3 over Frances Weil, while
Sarah Slegel defeated Shirley Oldath
In a hard fought match, 6-0; 4-6;

2-0, the third set of which was de-
cided on . the basis of two out of

three games, due to darkness.

Par showed the teams were pretty
evenly maitched by turning- the
trick In three of Ave men's events.
Wilbur Shapiro trimmed Harry
Welncr, 6-3> 3-6, 6-4; Gus Grist de-
feated Harlan Gluck, 6-2, 6-1, and
Don Lurl beat John Caines, 6-4,

6-2.

Fred Bullock, of Fox, chalked up
a victory over Al Adams, 6-1, 6-0,

and the Fox tennis king, Walter
Robert Hicks, lived up to his title

by winning from Frank -Vreeland,
Par captain, by 6-2, 6-3 In the de-
ciding match.
Forthcoming inter-fllm tennis

events will include matches between
Paramiount and Metro, Fox vs.

Pathe and a return tournament for
Par and .Fox.

ffardTmes Am't No More
By joe Laurie, Jr.

$20,000 Flop \hg Track

Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

After sinking $20,000 In three
weeks, promoters of the dog races
At Savage, near here, are through,
Just as' it appeared' as though they
could get -the sport on a profltable
basis, state authorities obtained an
injunction restraining the sale of
options, the betting system used.
Employees of the track have

started two court actions in an at-
tempt to collect unpaid wages. The
automobile of one of the alleged
partners was ieittached, along with
bank accounts, in an effort to assure
payment of the Indebtedness.

Razzing The Home Town
(L08 ANGELES)

(A aeries of stories on the' inside show end of key cities, without givina
the citio^ any the beat of it.)

"

Dark Bldg. Bettors

Some of New York's dark'
theatres and school buildings
have become veritable beehives
for the boys playing the' races.

Several nearby Times Square
spots have the boys making
their two buck and five-spot
bets.

Bandly Handled Fights

On Coast Resoh in

Record Low Grosses

With all this talk about hard

times I thought I would look around

and And out for myself. I started

on Park avenue (furthest from

my home). If there were any hard

times the chumps living on Park

would be the first to feel it.

Blocks and blocks of beautiful

apartnient houses and plenty of new
bnes going up; most of them al-

ready leased with ronts as high as

a thousand or more dollars a year,

I guess. Those guys can't stand

off the 'landlord. They have got to

pay off. The stieets were lined

with cars, chauffeurs and footmen.

Every house had its own general

(from his uniform) worKlng as a
doorman. So I said to myself,

•••Maybe I'm .on the wrong street"
Just west Is Madison avenue, full

of antique shops, and doing busi-
ness. 'When people have enough
dough to buy antiques they can't be
starving.

So I shunted tr Fifth avenue.'
Mansions were being torn down and
many homes were boarded up. A
cop told me the places being torn

. down to be replaced with bigger
and better ones; that the homes
were boarded up because the fam
llles were In Europe Newport or

Southampton. Can you flgure what
It costs tq keep up these homes

'''^wlth servants and liquor? I make
my own gin and it runs up into

plenty, so I know what those poor
rich guys must bo through.

On Broadway
Broadway my next stop. Every

body spending for one thing or an
other. Cnya buying theatre tickets

from speculators and paying heaps.

Muggs buying flght ducats

for 25 bucks a foul. Jewelry shops

selling diamonds. Lines of men and
women trying to get in the picture

houses .at 10 a. m. Race track fans

. studying totfo. sheetfl. A couple of

bops full of snow (costs .plenty In

'^'^jitithmery. Stores filled with people

ttUj^log lura clothing,

perfumes, trunks, traveling bags,
haberdashery, cigars, photographs
and virallets. People were riding
around in taxis. No hard times
here.
On 8th avenue I heard a fellow

ask a friend for two bucks, and the
pal said, "Sorry, but the smallest
bill I have is a flfty." Radio, vlc-
trola and musical instrument shops
doing a nice , trade. A man broke
can't play music. If he does It's

not from the heart
Side streets were doing pretty

good, too. Speakeasies packed with
couples buying scorch water and
guys promising diamond bracelets.

No bard times liere.

So on to 9th and 10th avenues.
Things looked prosperous there.

Streets being flxed, buildings going
up, lunch rooms packed, barber
shops with manicurists....yeh, on
10th avenue. Maybe the dips 'were
getting their nallf- trimmed so

they wouldn't scratch up. pockets.

On the Docks
And so to my last stop, the

waterfront. Everybody seemed to

be busy. Some were selling fruits,

fish and produce. Others were go
ing to Europe. River filled with
yachts, motor boats and hydro
planes.

All these things used to cost.

Maybe they do yet.

I was convinced, after seeing all

this prosperity, that hard times is

the bunk. I was humming "Happy
Days Are Here Again" and decided

to give my agent an argument* when
he tries to cut my salary because
of hard times.
As I was about to go home I saw

a dock full of men and women
standing in line. Found that on
account of no work they were
awaiting their twnn to jump off the

dock!
When I got homo I called my

agent up and told him I'd take the

cut. So now I am laying off on
cut salary.

(If Mr. Laurie, with .or without
the Jr., doesnt get his copy in

earlier, "he'll be laying off double.)

B'way Chatter

(Continued from Page 60)

recapture the Leblang gold golf cup
from Phlla. ticket men. AUbl:
Got there at 3 a.m. and kept awake
by mosquitoes In a hotel.

Charles K. Robinson, the Herald
Tribune's observer, on the Columbia
network nightly for . the past six
months, last year produced "The
Patriarch," which flopped.
Barbara IjeoiiaLrd, under contract

to Metro, Is said to have command
of four foreign languages. S~he

plays the fem lead in the German,
French and English versions of
"Men of the North."
Returning fronT her European

visit this week, probably, Marion
Davles will go directly to the coast
Judge Douras recently resigned as
a New York City magistrate, af his

daughter's request to live' with her
bereafter.

Hollywood, Sept 9. .

Fight biz on the Coast has taken
it plenty on the chin during the past
four weeks. Last eight fights held in
Hollywood and L. A; have. tour;hed

low gross levels for all time, with
the Hollywood Legion getting less

than $1,900 on its last show. Aver-
age for the Legion over the last two
years has been $6,000. Olympic, ace
Coast flght spot, has suffered simi-
larly.

Too many phony flghts and a trick
Boxing Comnilsislori are contribut-
ing to the flop. On top of this, the
Campbell-Baei? flght ill Frisco; end-
ing in the death of Catnpbell, has
started the dailies on a campaign
against boxing, with the Hearst
papers running' daily, cartoons and
editorials against it The Week fol-

lowing the Frisco affair came the
Hudklns-Mc'Vey fracas at the Olym
pic here, ending In the ninth round
with the two comedians getting the
toss when Referee Jack Kennedy
heard them whispering about who
was to take the sleeping potion.

Furthei^, the commission suddenly
got vigilant and started to throw
out matches with little apparent
discrimination. A week of this and
James Woods, chief commissioner,
quit ' Promoters now flgure that
they couldn't match Sharkey with
Schmellng here because the com-
mission might decide the boys were
physically unfit

Incompetant Officials

Lack of competent officials and
referees has also helped to paralyze
local interest With the exception
of one or two, the third man in the
ring hereabouts is usually vaguely
aware of things. Kennedy, Lieut
Duke Kenworthy, and George Blake
stand out as three of the best refr~

erees in the country. Kennedy is

the lad who announces the winner
after each round. But these three
men can't naake up for the number
of dodos who have referee licenses,

And anyone with two bucks can be
come a secdnd. Result is that few
in the boxing game out here know
anything about the business
Tom Gallery, manager andmatch

maker of the Legion, still leads In

successful promotion here: In the
past three years he had built up the
Legion to a consistent big money
maker, until the general flop which
now has him suffering with the rest

Hollywood, Sept 6.

Los Angeles is Spanish for "Th«
Angels." Perhaps it goes for Hpl.
Jywood, too, where angels' wings'
are clipped.

Mentioning Hollywood, as every
reform organization eventually
does, the Hollywood - Chamber of
Commerce remarks:

"Great authors, great actors,
great operatic stars, great play>.
Wrights, great impresarios havo
been drawn to Hollywood for on^
reason or another by one cause or
another, and have decided 'This is

the place'."

The Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce; sly organization, neglects to
mention that the boys say this with
a snarl on their lips as they staad
on the observation platform of an
east-bound train. «

Inside Stuff-Sports

Singer Taking a Chance
The boxing match Thursday night between Al Singer, newly crowned

lightweight champion, and Jimmy McLarnIn, full fledged welterweight.
Is provoking no end of comment.
Singer is not risking his title but takes a chance of getting his head

knocked off by the hard hitting mick. However, either Singer or his
manager, Hymie-Caplan, believes he can beat any man within 20 pounds
of his weight If he beats McLarnIn it will mean big things for the
Bronx boy. If "Baby Face" connects it will recall the fact that Johnny
Kllbane when the featherweight champ decided to go out of his class
and box Benny Leonard. Result was that Johnny was knocked out.
McLarnIn can make his ring appearances as bad as the next one.

When he fought Ray Miller at the Garden he kept his right hand cover-
ing his left eye almost continuously and It was a much-booed event

Pennies for Bum Fight
They started something at the Queensboro last week when Harry

Smith and "Gorilla" Jones fought for the "colored heavyweight cham-
pionship." The men did so badly that the referee stopped the match
in the ninth round and ruled it no contest. No coin for either man under
the rules. Jones wanted Smith to -get the match and deliberately pulled
his punches.
Freddie Block and Emniett Callahan had bet $20 against $50 on Jones

and It was they who started throwing pennies at the men. Cost them
26 cents to save the double saw-buck. With that lead all sorts of things
were tossed into the ring. Including coins of all kinds. Same thing is

liable tQ happen at other clubs when the fighters don't flght. After it

was stopped, ushers and candy butchers Jumped Into the ring and picked
up the throw inoney.
The fighters would have liked to but couldn't with gloves on their

mitta.

Hollywood Is a part of Los An«
geles. Founded as a separate city

in 1903, it was surrounded by Los
Angeles In 1913 and gave up its in<

divjduality with only a slight whim-
per.

In speaking of Los Angeles, every-
onie dutside of Los ^Angeles is ac-
tually speaking of 'The film capItaL
One look at Main street In iu A. will

convince anyone it's the logical

thing to do.

A. flt-st glimpse of Hollywood is

rather hazy, inasmuch as it's

usually grabbed In a roaring flight

from the Santa Fe station to the
Roosevelt hotel. -A .friend meets
you at the station, throws your bags
into the rumble seat puts on his

racing goggles and makes, a beeline

for Hollywood up and down a strip

of asphalt which has Included every
hill possible. From the^op of a hiU
the city at night is a blanket ot

twinkling diamonds. From the bot-

tom of a hill at night it's a maze
of colored Neon signs. From any
angle in the daytime it's quite a
day at Coney Island.

Girls and Yawns
Markets of all kinds are outdoors,

surrounded by miniature go^If

cbursesvand drlve-lti Juice Joints.

Girls are dressed brightly and thinr

ly. The sun glares relentlessly and
people yawn as they work.
Ice cream stands are constructed

as huge ice cream freezers; sand-
wich shops are housed in masslvo
coffee pots. All large buildings ara

played upon by colored lights at

night. An air of newness and ft«-

gllity.

This territory was wrested from
the Spaniards by the picture peo-

ple too recently to have acquired
tradition. One may walk the busiest

streets for hours in futile search of

a native son. The town's foremost
citizens wert born In Iowa or Penn-
sylvania. Its lesser citizens can re-

member the foremost citizens when
they were all back in Iowa or

Pennsylvania, together.
The newness of everything is

even evidenced in the list of na-
tive Los Angelenos who have mads
good in show business. AmonK
them are Jackie Coogan, who re-

tired at 11, and Davey Lee, who is

.making his comeback at eight
Wesley Barry is also trying a come-
back at Tiffany, but the weight of

his twenty-odd years Is a handicap.

Natives

Anna May Wong, who had a
screen career before talkers, was
born here but Is now In Vienna.
Tay Garnett and Malcolm St. Clair,

film directors, have held on long be-

yond the usual span of native-bornfl.

Garnett managed it by growing a
beard in his 30th year and further

disguising himself by smoking ci-

gars with the lighted end in hia

mouth.
Arthur Lubln, now in legit, saw

his first rain In Los Angeles. Flor-

ence Ryerson, writer, and Dione El-

lis, actress, are also natives.
Betty Blythe, whose picture career

was at its peak when she played

"The Queen of Sheba" costumed as

Lady Godlva, was born here, but

hasn't been heard from lately. Other

natives are Ethel Doherty, writer at

Paramount; Al Cooke, former comlo

In two-reelers now playing char-

acters; Marie Mosquini, pictures,

and a fiock of kid bit players.

People who move here before

they're able to vote are called na-

tives by the local papers. Among
these technical angels are Bcbo

Daniels and Lawrence TIbbett.

Los Angeles has about as many
actual natives as Byrd's Little

America.
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pgggy . Wood, whose latest booh,

•Actors—And People," is well worth

reading, hails from Brooitlyn, and

Btarted in the chorus of "The Old

•Town," in 1910. Since then she has

gained success in musical and legit

jioles, triumphine in the London
production of "Bitter-Sweet" She

married John V. A. Weaver, roet

and playwright.

Doris Kenyon, from Syracuse,

who first apjpeared on Broadway in

"Princess Pat" in 1916, and later

liecame a leading lady in pictures,

has also published books, including

•Humorous Monologues," and, with

her father, James B. Kenyon, a vol-

ume of poems, "Spring Ffowers and
Bowen." She married Milton Sills.

Louise Closser Hale, veteran act-

ress, has published many short

stories and magazine articles.

Warburton's Attentions

William John Warburton, man-
about-tQwn, who has been paying
marked attention to Marilyn Miller

toT several years, seems as devoted

as ever. Marilyn at one time ex-
pected to marry Ben Lyon, now
married to Bebe Daniels. Warbur-
ton was divorced by Edna Hoyt,
who later married Andre Lord.

duidcTs Advice
Reports from Hollywood indicate

that Ouida Bergere is again mak-
ing "suggestions!" Ouida, who
formerly ran a theatrical agency in

New York, is said to have given so

much "advice" concerning the career

of her husband, Basil Bathbone,
that this excellent actor did not
land the job of leading man in the
talker version of "The Command to
Love," in which he appeared on the
stage. While Ouida wad married to

George Fitzmaurice -. (now married
to Diana Kane, sister of Lois Wil-
son), she often asserted herself.

Hollywood chuckles over recall-

ing, when Fitzmaurice was directing

the late Barbara La Mar, and Ouida
offered "suggestions" until Barbara
exclaimed, "Oh, be yourself, Ida
Berger."

FAILED TO TALK EARLY

SO PLAY CONTINUED

The chief concern of "That's the
Woman," stage, is to make a wom-
an talk, ordinarily not considered a
difficult task. In this particular
play It should have been easy, since
the author found no difficulty in
making other characters talk inter-

minably for three whole acts. But
if the heroine had said in the first

act what everyone surmised she
would in the third, there would hav«
been no play.

Close sequence of the scenes al-

lows the uncommunicative damsel,
Phoebe Foster, only two gowns—

a

stlf^ black lace with minaret tiers

and a goldish afternoon frock ac-
companied by a modified beret of
mellow velvet. Most important ac-
cessory of both costumes is a wor-
ried look, which Miss Foster as-
sumes with plaintive dignity.

Having two court room scenes,

the drama would not be complete-
without a wise-cracking light lady
who crosses sheer-hosed limbs and
simply devastates the court with
flippant nifties. Helen Eby-Rock is

as amusing as the role permits.

The Aniens Expectant
The stork is due to. visit the

Michael Arlens. .The Armenian,
Whose name is Kouyoumdjan,
gained success through his novels,

"The Green Hat" and "These
Charming People," the former a hit

on the stage and screen. He was
reported engaged to an American
heiress, Lela Emery, daughter of
Mrs. Alfred Anson, of° New York
But Lela married Capt. Alastalr
Macintosh, who had been divorced
by Constance Talmadge, and Arlen
married the Countess Atalanta
Mercati, also an heiress, half
American.
Her father. Count Mercati, is now

married to the wealthy widow of
Newbold Le Hoy Edgar, of New
York, and Mrs. Arlen's mother,
Harrlette Wright, of Cleveland, is

now Baroness Emerich von Pflugl.

Mrs. Arlen's grandmother, Abigail
Pankhurst, was Mrs. Wright and
Mrs. Pratt before marrying Prince
Alexis Kara-Georgevltch, with a
villa at Cannes.

Not This Princess
The last-mentioned lady is not to

be confused with Princess Nicholas
Kara-Gcorgevltch, who wa8"^Dor
othy Snyder, daughter of Mrs. Susie
Snyder, of Brooklyn, and grand
daughter of the late Edwin Allen
Crulcksihank. In 1921 Dorothy, who
was on the stage for a time, inher-
ited $600,000 from her grandfather,
She first divorced Dr. George G.
Cochran, Jr., then divorced the
Prince, and recently married Willis
Caffrey, employed In a Reno garage.

Fern Andra's Baron
Pern Andra, American girl who

gained success in German stage
and_^ screen productions, and Is to
appear for UA In English and Ger
•nan talkers, married Baron Weichs.
The titled cinema contingent thus

includes, besides this Baroness
• (Continued on page 67)

of

Engagements
^Ellen Lowe, "Stepdaughters

Mildred Farrls, "Strategj'."
Gordon Richards, Ann Lubow

James LaCurto, "Noble Experl
ment."
Pierre Lenglen, "Ladles All,"

(road).
Ernest Glendinnlng. Verree Teas

aale, "Greeks Had a Word For It.

Reginald Mason, "One, Two,
Three."
Gordon Richards, Anne Lubow,

i^'"es La Curto, A. L. Bartolet. Sid-
ney Stavero. Lathrop Mitchell, G
^wayne Gordon, "Nobe Experl

Bebe Daniels' Dignity

And Stair-Ciirpef Train

Bebe Daniels' natural dignity is

perfectly suited to the role of Mardl
Gras Queen in "Dixiana." In the
elaborately pearled white satin

70wn with the exaggerated puff

sleeves, also pearled flaring lace

collar, she was a picture. When the
record length train was added for

the ascent to the throne it re-

sembled stair carpet too much to be
taken seriously.

That drop shoulder fashion of the

old days was really more daring
than anything of the present—they
always look so insecure. Dorothy
Lee is an agreeable little secondary
interest. The entertainment in the

gambling rooms was something
happily different, and Joseph Caw-
thorne is always sure of his tongue
twisting laughs, but everything else

aboyt "Dixiana" fs a terrible dis-

appointment.
What could have been a charming

southern story turns into a mustard
fiavored Julep. The old plantation

atmosphere is infected with com-
nibn, sometimes coarse, comedy,
absorbing time that might better

have been given to Miss Daniels's

voice or more of Bill Robinson's
shoe chatter.

KID SQUEALER CUNNING

Which Helps to Make "The
Squealer" a Crook F^lm^

"The Squealer" has everything a
crook picture should have if it

should have anything. At this late

date of the gangster thing, origin

ality is pretty well shot.

Jack Holt and Dorothy Revler

parent Davey Lee who was the

squealer.
Davey was so cunning saying

"Indian Lake" his father wouldn't

have cared only the kid gave away
his hide-out.

Miss Revler was her customary

composed self in flowered chiffon.

In a clumsy negligee of light velvet.

Backed by the shadow of prison

bars and in black silk and white

lace, she resisted the police,

BORDONI PLACED

No one knows her stage stuff bet

teFHhan Irene Bordonl, The French

chanteuse places each studied

mannerism in juat the right spot

to bring the greatest returns, drop

ping a smile here, mls-pronuncla-

tlon there, with the proper degree

of Gallic sauce.

Her Palace gown is a chartreuse

taffeta that trails to demure length

and makes a pretty entrance, ac

companled by amagenta feather fan

that otherwise does a Helen Morgan

on the piano.

The' little people In Bustei

Shaver's Tiny Town Revue are

talented and affable, particularly

the littlest, a concentrated load of

pertness. The two taller girls should

not wear short skirts.

The young woman informally

known as "Carrie" Is whirled about

by adagio assl.stants In two elabor-

ately conceived sets providing

"Dance Highlights."

Did Yon Know That—

Hollywood, Sept, 6.

Lina Basquette is opening a
dress shop with models from
Paris, costume Jewelry and
lingerie. . . .unlike most picture
girls, Lois Moran uses no
maleeup for the street. .. .pub-
licity boys are crazy about Ann
Harding because she co-oper-
ates so willingly. . . .Nanette
Guilford has returned to New
York without her final decree
....Tully Marshall is wearing
a long grey beard....Pauline
Saxon is westward bound'on a
visit. , . , Mrs. Tommy Duggan
is recouping from that appen-
dix business. .. ,Carmel Myers
is hard at it over at Columbia

Emily Post's "Etiquette"
has become a local fad. . . .new
combination of colors for fall

evening wear out here is pink
and red. . . .Jeannette Mac-
Donald has had three leading
men named for her picture at
Fox, with Edm'und Lowe the
final choice. . . .Harlan Thomp-
son is adapting "Connecticut
Yankee" for Will Rogers and
Fox, besides doing the con-
tinuity and dialog. .. .the Jol-
sons are In New York, no kid-
din', ,. .Dorothy Hall, who
hasn't shown up out here yet,

is rehearsing in the new Zoe
Aiken play in New York. , .

.

Mrs. J. Harold Murray has re-
turned from a visit to her
eastern home, . . .Raydle Har-
ris, writer, has returned to the
Atlantic....Gloria Swanson
bowls 'em over in beach
pajamas. . . .Marion Spltzer has
started on her new book,...
Lew Schreiber denies any mar-
ital Intentions: it's still a n^at-
ter of jolly times with him.

YOUNG PEOPLE OPEN

WITH YOUNG SL4S0N

Only a Cop's Ticket Is

Colder Than
^
Supper

Show at the 86th St.

There must be a special adjec
tive to describe supper show audi
ences, but it would take an actor
to think of it. At the 86th St., for
Instance, amusing nonsense such as
Frank Conville's, daring and clever
ring and trapeze work such as
Lohse and ' Sterling'^, the Michel
Girls of "Carrying On," risking
plenty as they act like files in a
new version of the web idea, all to
about as much applause as a motor
cycle cop gets for his ticket.

The one time' this. Indifference
was dispelled was for the violin

performance of Miss Irmanette. Re
sponse to her classical and ballad
numbers warm and sincere. Her
sweet simplicity partly responsible,
but vaude audiences must welcome
something of a little higher stand
ard than rough house slapstick and
vulgar songs, which make up most
bills.

Even Miss Irmanette descended
to a Jazz finish through a mistaken
fear of popular disapproval if she
persisted with the better type of
selection.

MARRIAGES
The engagement of Lawrence John

Walsh, on the staff ofGeorge White's
Apollo theatre, and Mary Agnes
Moran is announced. The wedding
win take place at St. Bernard's
Church, New York, Sept, 14, Walsh
is a graduate of Columbia, beginning
his employment at the Apollo while

enrolled as a student. His bride-to-

be is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Moran.
Alfred DeMartIno, musician

Brooklyn, and Yoal Clrlno, New
York City, have filed marriage in

tentlons at Greenwich, Conn.
John N. Clements, actor, Chicago

and Margaret S. McBrlde, Black
stone, Mass., applied for a marriage
license at Greenwich, Conn,
William R. Kane, writer. War

wick hotel, x'hlladelphla, and Har-
riet E. MacGIbbon, actress. New
York City, obtained a marriage li-

cense at Stamford, Conn.
Vivian Peterson to Art Frank

Aug. 22, In New York. Misa Pctei*

son works In Art Frank's act how
in the west.
Don H. Martin to Daisy M. Hess

Omaha, in Davenport la., Sept.

Groom manager Iowa theatre, Bur-
lington, la.

Frances Lee, legit, to Orrin B,

Zollne, non-pro, in Municipal Build
ing, New York, Sept, 6.

John Garrlck, pictures, to Helen
Bennett, stage. Sept, 6, In Holly

wood.
Fred NIblo, Jr., writer with Co

lumbia Pictures, to Patricia Henry,
non-pro, Sept. fi at Beverly Hills.

The Parisian Front
By Christine

The theatre's young people are
contributing creditably to the new

In "Up Pops the DevU," Sally
Bates plays her first important
Broadway role. She looks enchant-
ing In a suit of tasteful, chic cos-
tumes as she, endures the domestic
trials and tribulations of a Roxy
dancer.
In "The Second Little Show" a

group of young ones who have been
batting about town with more or
less success acquit themselves well
under individual spotlights. Ruth
Tester's qualntness finds a show-
stopping setting in a maidenly white
gown and a song that rebels against
the modern trend for complicated
lyrics.

Kay Hamll, striking brunet, de-
notes that a former show girl can
catch the humor in a serious-mind^
ed club woman introducing a bit of
Russian art. Eleanor MofCet steps
out of line for multiple taps that
will earn applause long after all her
friends and relatives have caught
the show, and Fay Brady achieves
brilliance of dumbness in chatter
with the cigar-chewing Jay FHppen,

Gloria Grafton, new to Broadway,
carries on the Libby Holman tradi-

tion, moanin' sweet and low in two
sad and cynical laments. Tashamira
outstrips Carroll in one of those
dimly lighted continental contor-
tions that might well have borrowed
the title of a former number and
called itself "Dancing at the Lionely

Hearts' Ball."

Well known to appreclators of
high-low comedy, Yukona Cameron
—Lady Yukona Cameron—foll8_ for

Al Trihan," arirMantfges to^appear
as though witnessing his perform-
ance for the first side-splitting time,

. The opening was a smart one,

with the Helens—Morgan and
Mencken—radiant enough in sum-
mer laces to please spectators who
watch the audience ..as well as th.e

show; Fannie Brice, providing entr'

acte amusement by trying to top
Bugs Baer in the manufacture of

gags; Gladys Glad-Hellinger, look-
ing every inch a .Beauty Expert;
Ruth Etting, e'ooi and summery In'

turquoise blue, aiid everyone trying

to be seen talking to the Al Jolsons,

BEATS PROCLAMATIONS

"Animal Crackers" Will Restore the

Nation's Good Humor

The new luxury of the Marx Bros.,

fun firm, "Animal Crackers," should
be on every theatre shelf In case
customers come,. As Groucho says,

"This would be a better world for
the children if the parents had to

eat the spinach,"
This is the kind of hilarious Idiocy

that makes repeaters at t)te box
office. It will do more to restore the
nation's good humor than a dozen
presidential proclamations about
prosperity. And it is a picture as
well for children, Lillian Roth adds
to her dimpled smile by screwing up
her mouth in a funny - little way.
Margaret Irving and Margaret Du-
mont preserve some dignity in spite

of all the efforts of the Marxes to

prevent it.

But nothing really matters but the
Marxes,

Paris. Aug. 29.

Grand Prix at Deauville Sunday

was the place. Weather gorgeous

for full summer regalisu

Pearl White was there with Fanny
Heldy and Ma'rthie Chenal.

Fanny Ward looked a cute little

thing, all done up in light baby

blue and matching beret with a
pompon on it.

Among the social celebs were

Frank Jay Gould's sister, Duchesse

de Tallyrand; Lord and Lady Louis

Mountbatten, Mr. and Mrs. Honore

Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Cleinent Hob-

son (who manages Giro's in Paris),

Anthony Drexel, and the bulk of thei

smart French colony in Paris.

The Banned Play
f^rerybody Is looking forward to

WiHette Kershaw's new "banned
play in English," which opens next
week. She began this idea last year
with Gantillon'8 "Maya," It ran to

fluctuating summer audiences for a
full season, after which It was taken
off. Then when Miss Kershaw came
back to Paris to revive it, she- found
another company of English- players
had quietly taken it over.

So she had a play adapted from a
banned book, "Well of Loneliness.**

Miss Kershaw is the lead, the Ghar>
acter of a very masculine woman.
VfiT this part she has to do a Ipt

of heavy, disguising, as she Is a
typically blonde, almost baby, doll

variety, with a round face and lairge

eyes. Having her boots and shoes
done by a man's bootery here, and
her tailor-mades at Jane Regny.
She will wear an Eton crop and
adapt herself to a mannish swaggeK}
Miss Kershaw refuses to nam^

the prominent playwright who
dramatized' the' bbok."""TIe Is , Bng-
llsh and is playing safe. In anonymr
ity until learning how the. play
will be received. Sounds -a little bb
though it, might be Arnold Bennett,
who liked the book,

,
tremendously

and ' doesn't hesitate .toiinentibn. lt in
all the advanbe publicity^the. play Is

getting.
.

The Guttrys' Piece
Another play that Is going to at-

tract attention sbme time in Sep-
tember will t>e done 'by the hard-
working Gultrys^ ';^Jt'^';ln rehearsal
noW,' ialthough ' Ifioth Sacha and
Yvonne Printemps are vacationing
at Aix les Bains. Having written
the play, they probably ^on't have
to do anj^ rehearsing until the week
before ^it"opens. The name of It is

"Franz Hals." .

Talmadoe- Roland Touring
News comes from' Jilan 'les Pins

regarding Gilbert Roland and Norma
Talmadjge. Now they are off with a
party to tour through Switzerland
and Italy..

That leaves only Rex Ingram, Alice
Terry, Rosie Dolly, Ben Finney, B.
Philip Oppenheim, Bistty . Balfour,
and Peggy Joyce down there now to
make life on the beach .convivial..

Hush in Paris
Here, in Paris, is that hush in be«

tween season, when there is nothing;
doing socially. What Is being done
in a business way is kept more or,

less under cover.

MORE WOMEN SPIES

Screen . and Fiction - Now Paving
. Way, if Another War

.

Bessie, Camera-Wise,

Has Edge on Legit Sis.

Bessie Love turns herself Into
regular musical comedy comedienne
in "Good News." She is a good deal
better at it on the screen than most
stage actresses could be. Bessie can
do all their stuff, and besides she is

camera- wise. Everything she does
shows to better advantage for that
reason.
The theatrically collegiate cos-

tumes* of "Good News" are particu-
larly becoming to her; she has the
Ideal co-cd figure:

There arc plenty of other co-eds
in the picture. Mary Lawlor Is her
self-possessed self, although, un-
fortunately, she does not screen any
too well. On several occasions she
wore fussy dresses that did not
screen well, either. However, her
personality and voice do not suffer

any change on the screen. Gus Shy
Is a duplicate of his old stage self.

The collegians in the picture
seemed a good deal more like kin-
dergarten children than their stage
predecessors.

Increase of female spies in the

next war may be blamed on film

and fiction, which paint espionage

as one of the most glamorous ca^

reers open to women. Stories over-
look the ' unpleasant, but always
possible details of capture and fir-

ing squad, as they stress the bravery
of the spy, a beguiling mystery
woman to whose charms victims
and confederates succomb. .^i

Constance Bennett Is well adapted
to this type of part, provided by
"Three Faces East." Her elusive
beauty makes conquests quite be-
lievable, aided by the costumes of
spydom— a .demure nurse's outfit
and a less nun-like series of gossa-
mer negligees.
The shifting Identities of the con-

spirators and the mystery which
continues to the end of the film
tighten it Into a pood yam.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Treacy,

daughter, Sept. 1 in Los Angeles.
Father is in ieglL ^
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Evidence began to appear that

America was entering' upon Its wave
of war-time prospei-lty. to be knoWn
as the silk shirt era. Early shpws
on Broadway and on the road re-

ported the best preliminary condi-

tions in years.

But the new sepon brought its

own probliems, one of them being

the competition of stage stars In

Alms with- stage stars In person:

Cyril Maude was due tit the Em-
pire, New York, In "Grumpy" and
also on BrQadway in a picture. So
was Elsie Janis. Cohan & .

Hairls.

Incorporated a clause in. their legit

contract barring actors from ap-
pearing In films while under their

management.

Situation that had existed be^fore

came to a head with the cancella-

tion of a \vhole variety show by
Manager Louis Weinberg in Chi-
cago, booked by the W, M. V. A.

Occurrence led to a hew -.rule to this

effect that aidts unknown In the.

west 'contiacted ln: tbe-4ast for .As-.

so6tatloh hotises mupt ^e vleyired by
circuit' heads before .they cpiild be
routed In,

Inside Stiiff-Pictiires

David Stoneman, the New England attorney-ezhlb, says a story In

"Variety" recently mentioning him 'In conn^tlon with "Boston Fanatics"

asking for receiverships and that story directly referring to the. dis-

missed receivership application In Wilmington for the Warners, left a
wrong impression concerning him. Stoneman asserts he had no interest

In any Warner proceeding, although he represented, as a lawyer, some
clients in the earlier Fox affair.

Nor did he sue ^'ox latiely on' charges of withholding of product, Stone-
man adds. He wrote Fox>a letter, he states» abqiit product and might
have Intimated a suit would follow, but none was commenced. Since
then,, said. Mr.' Sto:neman,' he has contracted for Fox product In all of

his New England' houses.
-The only legal actions started by Stoneman of late, from his account,

are a couple 'for' commission alleged due him by Fox on some realty

deals, principally in Boston.

. Wh^n Fox bought stock control of Loew's early in 1929, Nick Schenck
promised Willlanii Fpx to remain two years at least at tlie head of
tioeir'a. .

'

With recurrent, talk weekly of the possibility of a Fox^Loew amal-
gamation,; with' that perhaps taking in one or more other. flln> companies,
and Nick Schenck . said to be' depended upon' by all interests concerned
to. remain, the question comes iip also of Nick's own Ideaa on that- point,

ke would like to retire. It Is sald> |and Nick so stated that as one of

the reasons for selling .his L'oew sto^k to Fox. '^^
'
"

Pressure is reported very strong on Nick to remain In view of the
probable combination to come. His 'sticking may mean the consumma-
tion of the pending deals, it is claimed. Besides It Is stated by some
Insiders Schenck has once again become a large holder of Loew stock,

which might be an added consideration for him to remain.

Inside Stf-Vaude

Johnny Collins denies h9,vlng altered .Roy
>
Rog^r?' R-K-o. contract

stating he didn't seei thie contract again after the original signing.
R-K-O maintains the contract was mutilated In pen and Inic, and

so does Rogers, who has the contract and was released by R-K-o when,
demanding the circuit llye up to Its promises, made through Collins.

Collins writes About itogers: . "At that time he had an offer from
Publix for a route at ,$&60. I' sold him an R-K-O contract by promising
him certain billing and special exploitation in order to build him up.
For this reason Rogers gave me a signed option for a two-year blanket
contract with R-K-O at a much lower salary than he was offered else-
where, the option being for two. years, 30 weeks v^ork In each year
at $276, $300 and $326 with a $60 Increase In the second year. .. .i never
saw this contract after It was executed."

Collins, who Is now ah agent on thQ Coast and formerly was a big
time booker for Keith's and R-K-O^ :was scouting for. acts for the latter
when engaging Rogers In March, 1929.

Collins wishies to be cleared mainly . of the mutilation
. charge. • Rogers

told H-KrO that his cohtract was altered In 'ink by CoHHns. R-K-O
acciapted/Rogers' word against .Collins', : It seems, .b.ut stated later jit'

made no difference who had .changed It—It was changed. - . '

Golilns. declares he didn't see the. contract after R-K-O's. legal de-
partment prepared It. .The contract has been dn Rogers' possession and
still Is, as far as known. The duplicate contract with the R-K-O ofUce
has not been changed.
No one has yet charged Rogers with, altering his contract himself.

Eva Tanguay booked into the
BrightTd^ ' theatre, Brighton Reach,
L. I., flrat 'week. ln September;, and
durihs- cold weather broke /three-,

year house records over the.'.we^fek

end;

' Triangle Fllm^ Cc|..,'was the first to.

work on the. Idea ot .a producer the-;

atre ohalOt It prdltiqaed at thia time
to. 'Jbulld or. ptheiiir^se' .pccctuirer'.'a

string of -26 ."model ,thWr?»" "for

the display. 6f its. ptrodiu;t. Another
Inhovati<^n. was. a dupllcfiite feature.

aD4;;.sh9r.t;:proenran^ ^ep>vlce.° through
which it. could' promise a nelghlbprr
hood exhibitor proteetJpn-' against
his local rival by : i^upplylng/ each
house a different product .

'

The Charles Frohman company
had progressed with Its film produc
tlon. plans far enough to contract
with Pathe tor at least one release
a month.

Jim Tully, cast ot>posite John Gilbert as his buddy In "Way For A
Sailor,'^ has been going through hid debut as a screen hlstrlonlst with
an open-work gHn on his phiz, taking It as a general lark.

Metro's idea" In the Tully-Gllbert hook-up Is...irankly for publicity
-values, because of 'the twaln's relations in, the past

Tully, -as an abtor, has proved a .good literary Insulter, taking It as
a gag, with the wide grin not registering with the supervisors especially
In the wau" scones.

.Charlie MacArthur. Is credited with having suggested to the super-
visor that Tully be labeled a half-wit, to Indicate, his characterization
and reniqve the curse of hls.' t>erformance, but that might start another
battle, so that's in abeyance. .'

Ken. Murray, while appearing at the Palace, Chicago, made -the flrs^^

commercial appearance of an R-K-O act via television. 'He was fea-
tured on a demonstration program subsidized by Llbby, McNeil & Llbby,
national radio advertisers through the Chicago "Daily- News."

Television program was picked up as far east as Pittsburgh, one of
the most successful demonstrations to date.

Roy Pearce, R-K-O manager in St. Louis, Is aces with Babe Egah.
Grace and Marie EUne and the'^ther members of the all-glrl bill that
took the forced 'layoff when the musicians called a strike.

Pearce went to considerable personal trouble to get girls inimedlate
releases and to fix

.
them and their baggage so they coul^ make the first

train tP Chicago 'In the hope of filling the last half from there.

.. Another instance oC society busting Into pictures, merely to satisfy a
yen. Mrs. Jules dlaesner, wife of the 'v'lce-president 'of Cartter's, the
Jewlery':ii6use, Is playing ai small bit In^Patbe's .["Sin .^akes a- Holiday",
under the name, of .Kehdait Lee., ,Se.enis that, tlie society- matron Is a
close friend of Cqhatahce' Bennett, star of the picture.. This Is Mrs.
GlcCejsner's debut on. .the . screen-' -^-^
' In the same'. 'Plcturie is Murl^pl Finney, ex--glorlfled Ziegfeld girl, who
baa changed her. first name to. MurreL No special reason for the switch,
unless it's easier to spell.

'When the. panld descended upon, one . Coast studio over the . screen
operetta situation, . the . company tried, to swUch two costly pastern men
from ' dPlng a film- muBlcal to a show. Lads from New York were a
weU-.Imowh cohvpo'ser. and' liberettist -

But the' 6ta'ge bdys had come west to do a picture and they . Insisted
that the* agreement be upheld. So the picture . Is now almost finished.

Case just gives an inkling of the California nervousness concerning mu-
sical celluloid entertainment. -'

. . _^ .
.

Burnt cork, standard make-up of blackfacie. comedians.and minstrels
has been ^ut to a; new use. recently. ]^o(eslilonal baaeba.ll players,,,findr -.

Ing. the -glare of the electric: ll^fhtsi wi^ on.th^ir
eyes, tried daublhg burnt. cork^undcM&'^^lbl^^^^ 'l^tljlivis. a varlatlon.'(^'

the time-honored custom .by .which ''dtaihond. perfothiers plaster mud
around their eyes so that they can follpvr the ball In the sUn. .

' The' burnt cork; however, - did not ^help a: great deal, according , to

athletes who tried It The electric lights are too strong aiid caif^se a-
sort of tempptttry* blindness when the course of the ball ' forces-, the
player to' Ibpk directly Into the' btilbs. ' Some of thei outfielders. .havei;-

trled using: sun glasses, which are. a regular, part of the fly chair's'
eqi,uipment in daytime games... However, It Is said that like the burnt
cork, the experiment has not inet .with much- success.

After the players have ehgagied in a number of night games, the strata,

on the eyes les^ehs as they become somewhat accustomed to the glar^

At First National studios on the Coast they're raving about the camera
angles and trick stuff William Dlerterle- obtained in the German ver-
sion of "Those Who Dance."
' Director got this despite the economy twist of allowing only one camera
forvforeign pictures, against a minl'mam of four on tha regular run of
productions. There were 12 on . the recently completed "Kismet."

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

New York cops drew. $800 a year
and It' was proposed' for the first

time to appoint Negroes to the
force.

"Young Sinners" to be made by Fox Is being cast by Joe Plncus In
the New York office with people with stage experience only being given
consideration for the Juvenile, ingenue and male character leads for the
screen.

With the show still on the boards In New York and the cast under con
tract to the Shuberts hone of the players is available for the talking
picture.

Spaniards had again . offended
Americans In the waters around
Cuba,' laying the foundations for
the Spanish-American war nearly
^0 years later.

Gus Hill Issued a challenge to
meet any club swinger for from
$300 to $1,000 In a variety of con-
tests. Hill offered also to bet^he
could swing twp 8-pound cliibs for
five successive hours or could
swing two 6-pound clubs for three
days, working five minutes each
hour.

Richard Wagner was. ready to
make a tour of the States, but his
money demands were regarded as
prohibitive.

Two world figures were removed
by death. Adelaide Nellson died in

Paris and Ole Bull, violin concert
virtuoso, in Bergen, Norway. Both
had toured America.

,"The Crimson," Harvard student
Journal, publlslied an editorial

pointing out that since .tlie first year
of the Intercollegiate Association

had been a financial failure, it was
useless.' Clipper ' indignantly de
mands to know whether college ath-

letics are for the promotion of clean

sport or for the gaining of profits

from the gate like professional or-,

ganlzations.

Billy Madden, fight promoter,

staged an Important benefit Ih San
Francisco, and because the admis-
sion had been raised from BO cents

to $1 attendance was negligible.

New York State's picture interests are interested In a number of new
bills* coming up at the next session of the N. Y.- State, lawmakers.
One provides for a number of matrons or guardians in theatres per

mlttlng children to enter. The law re minors is said to ccst the theatres
considerable money each year.
Another affects roof gardens.

Picture producers are off Importing '.'name" .foreign authors. Most
neccessary for practical purposes are the adapters and translators and
the imported literati are too tough to handle.

' A good . linguist is a better proposition for general hack work.
Besides which, -with the foreign yerslon thing, still up in the air, the

foreign "names" are too "expensive for importation.

Fred Huebner, f6r some time ,
active .in the pwnership and .pperatlon of

Brooklyn theatres, is retiring from the business completelTSui.d plans
to settle down in a new. home he has Just purchased In Fort Meyer, Fla.

Huebner was interested in. the Shore Road, Electra and Dyker the
atres which were recently taken over by R-K-.0.

R-K-O has developed on the West Coast a new "beam mike" which
enables the mammoth microphone tp pick up mob sound stuff or ito

muffle out the general' hubbub and pick up individual voices, even
though at long range in the mob scenes.

It's being employed extensively in the shooting of "Cimarron."

Charles Spaeth, of Hollywood, is handling finances in New York for
Howard Hughes. R. A. Wood is Spaeth's assistant
Spaeth's Job is to audit' all accounts in connection with the double

showing of "Hell's Angels" on Broadway.

"Caught Short" barely missed the shelf at the Metro studios. Some
one didn't like -the subject matter as possibly offensive; Someone else

couldn't see the laughs in it; someone else thought It might be all right
So someone sent' It out for a preview.

A. P. Waxman is among the new:titIeholders, at Warners. The W. B
advertising chief was recently okayed as Commander of the S. Rankin
Drew Post of the Amerl<;a.n' Legion. WaxAan Is one of the founders of
the post which has among its membership many of the allied film arts,

Certain New York picture theatres' are practicing' economy- by dis

charging all its male ushers and replacing with femmea.
Girl ushers get along swlnnmin'gly until something' happens. Then

they find the handling a little too much.

Although .: Equity has, maintained an open union and has elected new.

members at the rate of 2,500 iL year,. Its membership has remained' almost -

stationary for 8ix^years,'«round 10,000.

From a statistical slant the death and withdriawals In the profession
annually almost equalize the number of new membera admitted.
Membership la added to occasiohally by vaude performers engaged- for.

legit musicals and revues who are perfprce inducted into Equlty,..l>nt

as. a rule pnly stay Ih fpr duratipn of thei legit ehgagement^ takihs'out
withdrawal cards and returhing to vaiide and usually sticking Ih tha

latter unless another legit offer comes' /along.
Equity has recently buUetlhed members from vaude and pictures

of the withdrawal privilege and. inviting those temporarily gplhg out of

Equity's Jiu-lsdlctlon to take advantage of the withdrawal 'bard ar«
'

rangement to avoid having dues mount up; against thehi, leading to

claimd that can only be readjusted by payment In full upon returning. . <

Vaude performers especially have been the subject of much con'*

troversy in the withdrawal matter because of paying dues only when
working In legit, not asking for withdrawal cards when ' returning to

vaude and when annexing another legit engagement being called upon
to liquidate accrued dues.

Inside Stuff^Legit

Casting of a Chicago company of "Lyslstrata" is being delayed by
the Chicago fire laws. Play can't go into the city until the present cur-
tain arrangements have been changed.

Dorothy Heyward and Dorothy DeJaeggers-, authors of "The Cinderela-
tlve," Hyman Productions' first, are squawking because producers re-

leased their names. Hymans is said to have agreed to substitute aliases.

This may be done before the show opens.

Delaying payment for more than a year since Chicago company of

"Harjem" closed, Shuberts have Just paid, through. Crosby Gaige, au- •

thors' royalties on last two weeks of the show. "Harlem" was written
by Wililam Jourdah Rapp and Wallace Thurman. <

Arthur Hopkins is credited with digging up stage finds, stand-outs in

apparently unimportant parts. Latest is Guy Klbbe in "Torch' Song.''

Another is promised in his second production of the season. Lynn Riggs'a

"Borned in Texas!' which will be called. "Roadside" instead. The player

concerned is Ralph Bellamy who will play the lead, Intended for Walter
Huston. Bellamy comes from the hinterland.

"The Good Old Days," comedy drama by the late Aaron Hoffman pro-

duced in New York by Al Woods about seven years -ago, has been re-

vived on the Coast by Kolb- and Dill as "Light Wines and Beer." Lobby
of the Hollywood Playhouse where the show opened last Week has been

converted into an old time barroom with hot dogs and near beer on
sale. During Intermission a quartet is on hand to warble "Sweet
Adeline."

A musical comedy with a radio broadcasting studio locale may see

production this season, Jones and Green holding an option on a script by

William Austin, a radio technician. Austin, now connected with an ad-

vertising concern, says that,he took his play to William Anthony McGuIro
last season and paid him $1,500 to whip it into shape, knowing all about

radio but little about stage technique. McGuire, he claims, left for the

coast to fulfill picture contracts without doing any work on his manu-
script He is about to sue .for recovery of his money.

yVTien "Up Pops the Devil" tried out nearby New York it was billed

"Everybody Welcome" with. Joseph M. Galtes as the presenter. Slio^"

looked good. When it opened at the Masque last week with the.ne*

(Continued oh (age 58)
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With the new leglt season started, the Inside talk In some circles

Is of dramatio ,
critics and Shubert plays. This season, like others,

the Impredslon 1b ttiat there isn't a dramatic reviewer In New York
City giving his hioiies^' opinion on every Shubert legit production.

PubUshers of^ew -'Tork dallies apparently prefer the Shubert adver-

tising to the reader Interest more ' sincere notices on Sbuberts shows
i^ould attrac^t. '- And If any publisher Is hot galted that way, but would
liefer the reader Interest; bis drama critic may remidn terrorized Just

the saine through the fear that if the notice is too harsh or displeases

the Shuberts or ' their wily press agent,' Claude Qreneker^ a complaint

t^II be lodgetf with the business manager of the -dally who will'pass it on
usual to the managing editor. -

Nuisance Value
The critics may believe that regardless of the attitude or policy of

their papers t<>0 ,taany of these Bhubert coniplaliits have a nuisance value

they cannot .disregard. So between the Sbuberts and the managing
editors,, dramatic reviewing nowadays on a New York daily is not the

pleasant Job many believe it to be.

.There .Isn't an Incompetent critic on a New York dally at this moment.
Most are brilliant writers who know the theatre. It seems a pity

their papers permit this stranglehold to bear them down.
For about three years now the Shuberts have barred Walter Wincbell

from all of their theatres. They removed the courtesy first night tickets

from Wincbell and deny him the right to even' enter a Shubert theatre
with a'paid for ticket.

Horrible Example
.,.That ,ls,the horrible example, the Shuberts have created for the other

Clitics. . . The Wincbell figure outside the Shubert houses may tell

ttie crltics,.'What .the Shuberts can do to thiem. Maybe that has Its

effect upon some of the other critics.

Wlnchell .can return to the Shuberts' good graces at any time be will

"flipolojglfse."
.
Before Wincbell apblglzes fr9m the present outlook, the

Shuberts niay regret ever having monkeyed with h'lm,
~ When the Shuberts barred Wincbell he was Just coming along oh the
"Graphic^" a ii>aper that idolizes advertising and how! Then Wlnchell
liibved to th^ "Paily Mirror," another tab advertising idollzer aiid how!
.Neither one of these dallies has- had the guts to back lip Its dramatic
critic. Both have been afraid they would lose the Bhubert advertising.
Both - groveled for and got it. "The Mirror" is probably still in a
panic through the thought Wlnchell may say

.
something unkind against

the Shuberts. But at least .Wlnchell has. made him.selt more valuable
to the "Mirror" than the Shubeil't advertising evef could be.

Leoit Still; Slipping .'

Since the Shuberts barred "WlncheU' three years ago, the le^lt theatre
has slipped and is still sllppiiigi ' Newspaper in6n all over ' America
have h'elped It to slip. They will' likely keep giving thb boot to ' the
legit, for the Shuberts have slugged newspaper men.oft^n in N.ew York
•iid elseWiiere with the saiiie' t^ctic^' thejf

' iempioyeal agi^^^
. But 'nbw'tS^inchell is b'elii^ syHdlpated. '/ lils |?tufC] evei^ day is |>rinted

In towns that
,
never heard of t^e .Si^tiberts, ji^l'des thos^ >^here

thie Stiiib'^rts' have a shui or 'Opieh' thtotre.. Wlnchell is st^Qnifer in ;the

newspapet field than th^ Sbub'6rts are In 'the leglt .djiylsiVii bf t^
Walter-doesh't 'know this 'but It^'l^

.

''SuppoBlrig Mi'. W^in'ch^n declde.d to dd^ s^
'Tips' .for B'ahikVra".

Supposing the bankers believed 'to be bil^iily Intei-ested' in th^ Shubert'
company concluded to do a little ihyesfl^atlpii a's to why . Wincbell
Is barre'd; VHy there Isn't mor^ good will iield ior the Shuberts by news-
paper meh,',and they might Inqulire into tiie matter of good wiU with the
public at tbo same time; why ' a Ttieatre ' Ticket League

,

h^d .to be
(onried to alibi the legit's tiad business. ^lid why some months ago, ihe
Shuberts Weri^ obliged to discontinue their' two libel suits foif $366,000
against"Vferiety."

Stone m Temper Assails Carroll

At Rekarsal for Undress Shows

When Earl Carroll strode upon
the stage of the Amsterdam, New
York, where a rehearsal was finish-
ing Friday afternoon and proffered
his hand to Fred Stone, the latter
not only refuse'd to shake but for
no known reason, assailed Carroll.
Stone worked himself into a rage,

-It
;

is said, and went back to first

principles, starting to remove his
eoat to thrash Carroll.

Stone's utterances were violent.
Bia daughter, Dorothy, was present.
Mrs. Stone was not there. Paula,
the youngest- Stone daughter, who
debuted with him in "Ripples" last
season, seemed frightened as her
father removed his coat. This cir-
cumstance probably saved CarroU
from being struck.
Among the things Stone charged,

Was that CarroU had made a cess-
Pool out of the American stage.
Carroll ruefully reviewed the oc-

curence later, when Charles Dilling-
ham and others of the Erlanger
office went back stage to see him.
ne said he had always admired
otone for his stage popularity, also
Because of bis airplane,enthusiasm,
J^arroll having been a pilot during
»ne war. He was amazed at the
TOngue lashing, Carroll stated,^t 1b presumed that Stone's ire
was based on the Indecency charges
•gainst Carroll's "Vanities" this
summer.

Carroll Can't Excuse
The revue producer remarked that
was aware of Stone's religious

train, but that could not excuse

his conduct. He said that, had Stone
hit him perhaps the actor would
have figured he purified the stage,

but that if by some chance he had
hit Stone, the latter might have
thought ttie stage had gone to hell.

A number of people ware on the
New Amsterdam stage and. out
front. "Ripples" has used the morn-
ing for rehearsals, Carroll appearing
as scheduled to select people for

"Sketch Book," also going on tour.

None present seemed to Justify

Stone's attitude. Stone returned to

the stage last season after being
injured In a plane crack-up that
kept him under treatment for nearly
a year. "Ripples," however, had a
short engagement on Broadway last

season.

Waiters Drops "Tempo"

On Flop at Premiere
"The American Tempo," with

which George Manker Watters was
to have made his bow as a producer,

closed in Newark Saturday. It was
to have opened at the Liberty this

week, but canceled after the first

night in Newark last week. Got
$130 gross the second night there.

It cost Watters $20,000. He made
up his mind to pay oft—and blow
Broadway Immediately after the

Newark premiere. He is going

back to Hollywood where he has a
contract at $1,500 weekly with Fox,

First came to attention as the au-

thor of "Burlesque," a hit two sea-

sons back. '

SEZ FILM [KEC.

Little Legit Appretiation of

Patrons' Good WUl—
Helps Make Chicago 75-

Cent Town

LOBBY LOUNGERS

Chicago, Sept 9.

Legit managers, reticent and
company, ought to take a course in

a film circuit's manager's training,
schooj. This is the opinion of a
prominent' Chieiago 'Oxecutive vfho
speaks slightingly of the antiquated
theatre Operating practices he has
observed over a period ' of time in

his personal attendance on the loeal

legit theatres. - -
i

This circuit official regards the
"Bamum era" showmanship of le-

git impresarios as a contributing
factor of great importance In the
present condition of the drama, lo-

cally and nationally, and the simul-
taneous tendency of Chicago to be-
come, theatrically, a 75-cent town.
Even though legit shows may be

good entertainment, or. even bits,

the labor, expense f^nd frequently
(Continued on page 62)

Tirtae's Bed' Messed Up

When Equity Fails to

Fidl for lippe's Sob

."TTlrtue's Bed" suspended re-
hearsals through Equity interven-
tion when Al Lippe, grooming it 'for

a road tour, failed to live up to his
:Proml?e .to post a bond, covering
transportfition. Cast . waived ihe
bond but Equity insisted that since
production, was . being , groomed for
a road tour, that the bond cover-
:1ng transportation be posted sotas
to circumvent a possibility of
Equity haying to. bankroll the
troupe back in event of stranding.
The show had .been in rehearsal

a week when Equity hopped In on
the transportation bond matter.
Lippe stated it was oh its way last

week. The troupe was permitted to
resume rehearsals. It never arrived
and Equity called out the mob again
with Lippe again iii line with
promises, but ^o go.
Lippe Is reported as having pulled

a sob story on his troupe that he
had sunk $40,000 on the production
produced last season by Emery and
LohmUller, and wanted a dhance to
get his coin back. The yarn went
with the cast but flopped at Equity.

Erlanger s Getting Large Majority

Of Most ActiveIndie Sbige Producers

Idea Coincidence

Coincidence of ideas in the
early season's crop of plays
has the "Torch Song" plot

about a girl, aired by the boy

.

she adores so he may marry
his boss' daughter. Kenyon
Nicholson wrote it.

"Blind iMlce," the Vera Gas-
' pary-Winifred Lenihan piece.

In Atlantic City last week, has
the same main Idea.

BmY SHOW Spots FOR

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Some credence Is being given
here to a report that Warners may
utilize some of its stars and con-
tract > players, now laying off

through the studio shutdown. In

legit shows this season.
Warners has been reported from

time to time as intending to put on
several legit productions in New
Tork, although . there has been
nothing definite as to plans.

Both the Warner and First Na-
tional roster carry long lists

,
of

names doing nothing. If the legit

plans go through casting will be no
problem.

2d Nite's Cot Rate

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Shubert bouses here are starting
a cut-price plan to be known as
"The Second Night Club." It will

entitle all members to about 30%
reduction of certain shows.
The try Is to make the second

night as big as the first

Here's a Title!

"Obscene and Lewd," satire on
dirt shows by Tiffany Thayer, Is

being readied as next for Murray
Phillips and is set for rehearsal In

two weeks.
Phillips is already represented in

the legit division with "Love Tech-
nique," starring Lou Tellegen, now
on tour and which Is aimed for New
York next month.

Leasing Sesigns

Charles E. Lesslng, pres. of

United Scenic Artists' Loca^ Union
829, resigned Sept. 3. Both
Lesslng and union office refused to

account for his action.

Charles Roman, vice-president, Is

president pro tern.

LESLIE'S SHOW OPENS;

AU-EQUITY BEFORE N.Y.

Lew Leslie's new edition .
of

'Blackbirds" .-opened at Jamaica,

L. L, sans Equity interference. Pro-

ducers promised the show would

rate 100% Equity before reaching

New Tork.

Leslie, reported operating the new
musical on a short roll, spotted
himself for plenty of trouble
through having a mixed - cast of
Equity and non-Equity members,
Before the non-Equity angle . on
principals came up Leslie could
have floated the colored xevue with
principals on waiver, as they now.
are and merely by bonding chorus,
which Equity does not permit to

waive bond.
Before coming Into New Tork

Leslie i^lil have to induct the non;

Equity ;.mpb Into .Equity ^nd ad'

yance amoi^nt ot Initiation fees for

tliose involved. .-

If there Is any race between the
Erlanger office and the Shuberts In

the mtitter of attracting young pro-
ducers by backing their attractions,

Erlanger is Away but in front.

Erlahgeii' Is said to be' backing no
less than 15 stage shows due this

fall. Understood the terms gen-
erally are 60% of the proflta In re-
turn for supplying' the money re-
quired. Same thing for the Shu-
berts In only one or- two known
cases.

Matter of Terms
The swing to the Erlanger office

is primarily ba^ed oh the weight of
the ready backing. There is an-
other factor, thit of sharing terms
in .the bookings. Several' Inde-
pendents are In the position to book
either with Erlanger or the Shu-
berts: It's a'inatter of terms. That
is the position tiakieh by Schwab
and Mandel, heretofore Shiibert-
booked. Production by them' this
sOason is not certain.

Rated backe4 liy 'th^ Erlangei' of-
fice are:: Arch Selwyn's "On the
Lose" (Colleen, Moore)v "The Way
to' happiness" ' CVilma Bahky-Itbd
La Roque) and two other attrac-
tions; "Fine and Dandy" (Oensler
and Green): "The Pagan Lady"
(Oensler); "Three's a Crowd" (Max
Gtordon) ; "The Night Owl" (George
Lederer) ; "Sweet Stranger" (Paul
.Streger); "Blind Mice" (drOsby
Oaige) i a play with Maude Adaincf; "

:"yanderbllt Revue" (Andrews and
Fields).

.
Also flgurfid in are the

iDllllngham attractions ^ "That's
•the JVB^oman/.' . "Cwiarles Sometiine
\^ine".,t^nd. a Tjb.Of^p^on, Buchanan

I
: 8hul>erf Back^sd : > .

' The Shuberts appear to have two
musicals, orlglnallyi done by ethers
and' the «hoWs to ^go '^n -thd road.
They :. are - .'.'Simplei SimOn,'? ^ 4>oagbt
from Zlegfeld 'by Ed- Wynn, the
matter of .several! contra&ts for this

season by players having been ad-
Justed. ' The other ^attraction' ' la

"Fifty MllUbn Frieinchmen" done by
R Ray Goetz- tfrith Warners back-
ing last seasonr The Idea Is for
Goetz to stage "Frenchmen'' bOfore
doing the new "New Torkers," he
to get 20% ot tho. profits. Another
show backed by the - Shuberts Is

"This Man Saul" (Krakauer and
Lubin).

No Jersey Break-in

Again for Hopkms

Arthur Hopkliis has sworn off At-
lantic City, Asbury Park and other
seashore resorts for his future, legit

try-outs. He believes these sum-
mer spots don't care much for se-
rious drama, preferring musicals or
light comedies.

Indifferent reception accorded his
"Torch Song" during the break-In
period along the Jersey shore led
to Hopkins' decision to take bis
new plays elsewhere before bring-
ing them Into New Tork.
Hopkins' next, "Born In Texas,"

by Lynn Riggs, with Ralph Bellamy
and Ruthelma Stevens heading the
cast, opens in New Haven Sept. 22.

Solo Texas Legit Stand

In El Paso Mostly Mex.
El Paso, Sept. 9.

Texas Grand, reopening for win-
ter here, claims to be only legit

stand in Texas. Operated by George
Calles and catering, more or less,

to Spanish speaking element, with
most casts Imported across the Rio.

Circle, in Dallas, one of the oldest
legit landmorks in state, soon to
be converted into fine arts school,

after unsuccessful concert season.

64 "Bad Boy' Prodocers

Ited)rd Equity's Ust;

Shoestringers in Main

T)ie new legit season ushers In
with 64 producers on the bad bOy
list at Equity. The number Is the
largest ever posted at Equity.

A few regular producers who ran
into bad breaks, but mostly sbbe-
strlngers comprise- tlia Ustr —,
Those posted 'arie barred from re-

turning to production ajptiv^tties un-
til they have .'lifted outstanding
claims on strandlngs and other
matters.

Several have announced produc-
tions for the current season, but
will not be permitted to go ahead
until their Outstanding obligations
at Equity have been liquidated.

Qaim Against Chorister

Edgar Selwyn has filed breach of
contract charges with Chorus
Equity against Marlon Phillips,

chorine, engaged to tour with
"Strike Up the Band."

Miss Phillips is believed to have
returned to her home in St. Louis.

Soft Side Money
Lynn Overman, in David Belasco's

"Dancing Partner," completed his

second short for "Warner Bros.

Comedy with a newspaper office

locale titled "Horseshoes."

Overman got $1,250 for two days'

work on the picture.
. .
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7 CARL ROSAS IN

INDIA AND

STRANDED

Operatic Troupe's Mis-

haps—^Warned Not

to Go

Calcutta. Auer- 24.

Disaster has overtaken the Carl

Rosa Opera Co. It opened its E^ast-

ern tour In Bombay last February.

A series of setbacks was met with

from the very start, culminating in

the. dlsbandment of the company.
Says Anna Linsey, one of the
atr9.nded members:
"The atteitdence at the Opera

House, Bombay, was good for' the
first tew days only, then dwindled
to less than 30 people.

"We then traveled to Calcutta,

where at the New Empire, the same
thing happened. At Asansol and
other small stations we had guar-
antees, but In the big towns we bad
no support after a day or two.
"At Mecrut. our principal boss,

Hemmlngway (now with Bex Story
and Rose Lee in a vaudeville show) -

left us, and we were unable to. put
on 'Faust,' 'Rigpletto'

.
and. other

drawing operas, the understudy be-
ing tU. Instead, we had to give
concerts.

"At Simla, we played to empty
houses andJ,ouc financial condition
became acute, despite several memr
bers sportingly declined their salr
arles. At Secunderabad we had a
"full; house sold, but the show had to
be. e^tjcelled.on account of the. death
ot'y'i&i^fiK, St.over and Captain
Pitta.,A'vopd house also was booked
at Poena, but we had no money to
pay the fares, whUe at Kara,chi the
riots in the town meant empty,
houses for us. . .

Stranded

"After a short period in the Dec-
can cities there was nothing but
dlsbandment Those who were
lucky enough to have private funds
or return tickets went back to Elng-
land. leaving seven of us here out
of the original company of 23."

Ethel Beard, omphasizes that the
reasoi} for th^vfiUlure Is the condi
tlon .of the country,^ and that those
amongst theia who are .members of
the Stage . Oulld in England, were
warned ii'o^£'t<» undertake the trip.

Youngi' the manager, has lost all

In the venture. He was optimistic
enough to believe that the talent
and reputation of the company
would attract lovers .of Qrand Opera
In India. He embarked on the tour
with more enthusiasm than Judg
ment.

Bri&h Quota

(Continued from page T>

unansweted Invitation affairs for

him.
Yesterday (Tuesday) neutral ad-

vices_from Montreal, following the

series of investigations, were- that

the whole studio matter is now
looked upoii with suspicion l)y local

ofilclals. The studio angle, is re-

ported to be a device to. publicize

a land development promotion.

The studio "show" was admitted

a fiop with no American players of

consequence attending, and the

ballyhoo. Itself, did not cost the

promoters, headed by Ray Jackson,

more than a few hundred dollars.

Earlier dispatches from Montreal
credited Canadian American Stu-

dios, Ltd., with having been incor-

porated three months ago, capitali-

zation placed at $1,000,000, and stat-

ing that:

The company's announcement .In-

cludes a schedule of six features and
24 short subjects, one serial, to be
completed within the next 12

months.
The move has many edges. First

economy, since pictures made In

Canada are admitted Into Great-

Britain on the same terms as those

made in that country. Then the Im-
portant (|uota angle.

Executive Staff

C-A has for officers John 9arry,

of Barry & Finlay, Ltd., Montreal
brokers, president; Dr. W. I. White-
head, consulting, dental surgeon, of.

this city, vlce-pres.; Ray Jackson,

producer and director of British pic-

tures, managing director; R. F. Pal-

mer, engineer, location manager; J.

Uebery. notary, and W. Wickham,
realtor, directors.

Among the visiting Americans for

the opening were: George Jessel,

Colleen Moore, Harold Conklyn, Vir-

ginia Villi, Flske G'Hai-a, Roy
D'Arcy, Charles Ray, Betty Blythe,

William Tilden, Arthur Lubin, Cllve

Moore, Malcolm MacQregr^r, Beverly

Bayne, Jackie Ray, Fritz! SchetC,

Frank Gallagher, Philippe DeLacy.
These gathered at Chambly Basin,

20 miles from' here, to witness the

commencement of the studio's con-

struction laist Saturday. .
Already

considerable work has been accom
pushed. There is a nine-hole golf

course and the Hollywood Inn, which
was taken over with the site.

A sound studio and tWo stages are

to be built, fully equipped, it is an-

nounced.

Coosidiiie to U. A.

(Continued from page 11)

the post formerly held by Consl-
dine, it is reported.

Consldlne may delay a week or
two before Joining Fox where be
will oversee things and make the
Fox production trio of Sheeban.
Wurtzel and Rocket a quartet.

Sol Lesser Is now in charge of
the UA stages with two pictures,
"Reaching for the Moon" and
"Klki," du^ ta go into rehearsals
Sept. 22. ,

Hughes' 14
Hughes 4s reported having laid

out a. program of 14 features for

CslHo of which "Queer People,"
"Front Page," and "Zeppelin" are
already scheduled.

It is said Hughes Is negotiating
with Harold Lloyd to come under
his firing. Lloyd has no releasing

contract with Par, working on a
(picture to picture basis.

No Juvenile has as yet been se-

lected to play opposite Miss Pick-

ford in "KikI," and the report that

Fox Is" loaning Fifl Dorsay. for this

fllip is unfounded Inasmuch as the

French girl Is merely coaching Miss

Pickford to speak with an accent

Miss Pickford's Interpretation of

the cliiracter will not be the same
as that which Lenore tJlric turned

in for Belasco.

Munsey's "Railroad Man's Maga
zine" is reported having difficulty

In getting sufficient material to keep

going, the writing mob not being

very familiar with railroad tech

1g{<iue.

Beomeraiig Boys

(Continued frojn page 7)

that country. •This English proy

Ince Immediately raised the tariff

ante to 30%, making any profit on
American Importations almost Im-
possiWe. Unless Fox produces on
a fairly large scale In a British

territory that is tax free. It will be

forced to play Its own American
made pictures In Australia at )

pear-loss.

At the same time It Is learned

from others close to the English

situation and the Fox-Hoyt deal

that there Is a strong Ukelibood of

the present tariff being elevated to

60% If control of all of Its best

theatres does pass to the American
Industry.
The latter would be brought about

by Paramount's closure of its deal

for the Union Theatres chain, repre-r

senting another 40% of the better

houses In Australia.
Severe Measures

While the theatre situation In

Australia is unique in the show
history of any foreign country, the

hold of .the Government and its use

of the whip hand against outside

trustification is pointed out as best

Indicated by the severity of tax

measures and their unlimited scope
Fox's buy, signed and sealed dur

Ing the paist week, is regarded here

as a coup. It is heard from inter

medlarles that the Paramount for

elgn - agent, the night before the
acquisition informed the home office

the Fox angle was out; It was im
possible because of general curtail

ment affected by the Clarke regime.

On the matter of prices. Fox Is

estimated to have paid $10,000,000

for the Hoyt holdings, while the

Union people want an approximate
$15,000,000 for their 40% from Para
mount.
The Par-Union deal Is said In

New York to be chilling, due to a
refusal by Par to retain Stuart

Doyle (U. T.) executive control.

Just before the Fox buy and the

commencement of Par negotiations,

Hoyt and Union were seriously con-
sidering an amalgamation of their

own, to "keep Americans out."

The Par-U. T. deal was reported

some time ago. Fox-Hoyt's trading

proceeded quietly.

Aosfaralia's Bad

I

But Mgrs. Hold Hopes of

Better Spring Grosses

By ERIC H, QORRICK
Sydney, Aug, . 9.

Managers agree the aeturon. Just

completed hausi been about the hard-

est they remiamber. With the

coming of spring, managers hold

hopes.

Several city talker shows were so

hard hit that they brought in the

concession ticket idea. The conces-

sion (cut-rate) Idea did not bring
enough extra money to make It

worth while.

Stupid political tneasures have
been mainly responsible for the

poor business pulled to all classes

of entertainment with the general

theatregolng public so overtaxed as

to be unable to afford the luxury
of a night's amusement.
Williamson-Tait brought in ."Mr.

Cinders" to Her Majesty's, Sydney.
In normal times this show would
have run 20 weeks. After six weeks.
It Is being taken oft next week.
Mr. Cinders" is the only musical

In a city of 1,500,000.

Legit has not been the only suf-

ferer. City talker houses, in many
Instances, have been on the down.^
grade for some considerable time;
hence, the managerial worry. Many
have switched from run policy to

weekly change and back again to

run, and then once more to weekly
change. -

Stage Show* Back
With the new season approaching,

the bosses of the industry have de-
cided that straight talker taire does
not seem such a good proposition.
They figure, on bringing back the
stage presentation idea again after
declaring . this tyipe of entertain-
ment out a -season ago.
Best film business in town being

done with "Journey's End." "All
Quiet" and the British "Atlantic."
Wlillamson-Talt will have "Fol-

low Thru" (legit) : foUowing "Cin-
ders" at Her Majesty'^, Sydney.
Biggest flop of the season was the

Paul Whiteman picture, "King of
Jazz." Revue type of talker away
out over here.
At present Williamson-Tait only

operating one house in Melbourne.
First < time in years. When His
Majesty's, formerly this firm's lead-
ing theatre, was destroyed by fire

W.-T, announced that they would
not rebuild. King's, leased from
Bailey & Grant by W.-T., dark cur-
rently. '

Hugh Mcintosh operating Tivoli,
Melbourne, with stage revue twice
daily." Cast includes AL Frith, Byrl
Walkley, Colin Crane. Nell Flem-
ming and Kit Kat Girls. Ada Reeve
Joins next week. Looks like TlvoU
coming back, into its own again
after a rough time of It previously.
Praotlcally certain Mcintosh will
Introduce vaude here in very near
future. Present show is fast-
moving affair and quite pleasing for
the 75c. top. "

Chatter
Edith Taliaferro will appear In

"Coquette" following "Little Acci-
dent" at Criterion, Sydney. W.-T.
staging.
Majority of grind houses in Syd-

ney operating at 26c. top.
W.-T. will do ''Sons o' Guns"

early in October. Principals mostly
local, with perhaps two Importa-
tions.
Store fronts now adorn the street

where once stood the famous Tivoli,
Sydney. Remember the time when
oAe could hardly walk along the
sidewalk nights for the crowds
seeking admission to the old vaude
house. '

Midnight performance the craze
here.
Union Theatres will usher in new

policy of stage presentations at the
Capitol, Sydney, with midnight
show.

Broke, Scorns $750

(Continued from peige 2)

fare waa fraoied aa & publicity
fltuDt, repeatlnc what s^e had told
the maglstrate-^she didn't have the
$3,60. She was speaking from her
room ait the Hotel /thorhdyke hotel;'

to which she moved after living at
the Forrest and elsewhere, from re-
ports, recently.

Laughed at $760
The reason why'^he is not work-

ing, Miss White stated, was that
the booking offices and bookers
will not meet her salary demands.
When it was mentioned that she
could go to work whenever she
wished to for |760 a week, she be-
littled that amount with a laUgh.

'

* Also, said Miss White, contract
troubles with her former hianagera,
Vinson Se Reiners, has tended to
keep her idle. Miss White declared
she does not "want to cause the
theatres any trouble" by being
served with Injunctions when play-
ing them. Miss White is signed
with the agency for five years. Last
year they increased her salary- to

$2,260 a week for a time. Later
the vaude bookers lowered the price.

Against Miss White's charges, Vin-
son j& Reiners claim they are
holding uncollected notes signed by
her.

Miss White's histrionic capablUtles
were first seen by the late William
Rock, noted dancer and stager, in

a small San Franclso show In 191,9«

So enthused was Rock he proposed
to the management he would play
at his own salary for both If they
were permitted' to work togethet.^

After six months of strenuous trail-
ing of the girl, previously in the
chorous at $12 a week. Rock
brought her east and they opened
at the Palace as Rock and White;
scoring an Instantaneous hit.

Name and Husbands
Ziegfeld's and others' shows fol-

lowed to make Miss White, a name
among singers. She married Frank
Fay later and afterwards divorced
him. After the' wife of Herbert
Stothart, song writer, sued her for
$100,000 for alienation, she waa'
nained in a divorce suit in 1923
brought by Mrs. Clinton T. Don-
nelly, and later was married to
Donnelly. She was divorced from
Donnelly, a broker, in Chicago last

year.; .

Early last Sunday morning Paul
Laks, cab driver, drove Miss White
from 61st street and 6th avenue to
an address on Bedford avenue,
Brooklyn. When no answer greeted
Miss White's bell ringing at the
Brooklyn destination, she took the
cab back to New York. When in-
forming the driver that she could
not pay the $3.50, he drove her to
the police station. Laks testified

Miss White told him she had but
30c.

That Miss White should be . so
badly off financially as to be un-
able to produce $3.60 In less than
three days came as a distinct shock
to the street It was only a abort
time ago that she played a number
of dates for $1,260° a week. The
printed stories were nothing com
pared to the mouth-to-molith talk
around, opinions being that if a
publicity stunt, the affair had not
reached its mark.

"Yes, everyone knows I have
made a great deal of money. But
you know what is on the court
record. It's all there. I have until
Tuesday to pay," Miss- White told
reporters.

V. M. A. Washed Up

(Continued from page 41)
the V. N. A. and N. V. A. as "Albee's
pets." A matter of warm discus-
sion among the variety chain
heads over the N. V. A. has been
that since Albee appears to have
built the N. V. A. Sanitorlum in
Saranac as a monument to himself,
the chain heads did not see why
they should perpetuate It at their

own expense.
This belief may have been tut

ther strengthened through Albee
.falling to provide for any support
of the N. V. A. in his will, bequeath-
ing an estate valued at over $30,

000,000. While living Albee had se
cured unlimited personal publicity

through the N. V. A., of which he
always erroneously claimed to have
been the founder.

Mrs. Waper Squawking

Berlin, Sept. 9.

Report here is that Arturo Tos-
canini, having abandoned hla con
tract with the Scala, Milan, has
been engaged as the successor to
Siegfried Wagner as permanent dU
rector of the Bayreuth Festival
Plajgs.

Wagner's wife denies the rumors
with a good deal of heat and no
speeclal politeness, also putting
forth the argument that the tradi-
tion calls for a German director for
the Festival.
Her Idea is that it. would be ap-

propriate for ToscaninI to conduct
the orchestra as formerly, but
should not have complete direction
of the productions.

fn Paris
Paris, Aug. 29,

Sam Kraemer, Milan Lusk, Edith
Stafford. Doris Doe and her Im
presarlo mother, Mrs. J. Watson
Doe; Marlon C'ran, Stanley S. Bry-
lowlcz, Joyce Barbour. Mrs. Leo
Feist, Pauline Crawford, Joybe
Chara, three Adams sisters, Doro
thy Mackalll, S. Gottlieb, Berntirr
Macfadden.
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VARIETY
Under a

Special

Plan

"Variety's" Special

Publicity Plan has been

iunctioning for s<»nie

years. It has been em-

ployed by many of the

newly-made stars in Pic-

tures and Vaudeville,

while the standard players

and attractions have long

since discovered its value

in the advancement of

stage positi(Hi and salary.
,

The campaign is de-

signed to keep a profes-

sional name continuously

before the show business,

all over the world, evciy

week for 52 weeks in the

year. This publicity may

be used in displayed type

or pictorially, hut does not

include reading matter,

other than a limited cap-

tion under cuts.

"Variety's" Publicity

Plan is made sufficiently

flexible in cost to meet al-

most any condition.

A copy of the plan

.with other information as

may be desired can be ob-

tained at any "Variety"

office.

NEW YORK
154 W^t 46th St.

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre BIdg.

PARIS
Paris Building

HOLLYWOOD
Taft BuUding

LONDON
8 St. Martins PL,

Trafalgar Sq.
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'Sons 0' Guns" London s Leader at

$21,000 WWy.; 2d Yr:Hil, 21

Tallalali's Comeback Seems Floppy

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, .LONDON
Temple Bar 5041-5042 .

London, Sept. 9.

I^glt box office trade Is spotty,

l)ut represents a fair recovery from
; the slump caused by the recent

heat wave. Some houses are doing
real business^ notably "Sons o'

Guns" at .thie Hippodrome, which
leads the town with $21,000.

Ot the new shows last week'
Chariot's "Masquerade" at the Cam-
bridge looks like a healthy suc-
4;ess, while El Dorado" at Daly's
looks like a flop.

Estimates for Last Week
. Ambassadors

—"Man in Posses-
sion." Aroun^ $6,500; still repre-
sents profit.

Comedy— "Silent Witness." No
ttnprovement in spite of tieup with
a newspaper giving free seats to

""^ unimportant advertisers.
Criterion—"Nine Till Six." Busi-

ness bad after seven-month run.
Oast on commonwealth arrangement
last two months.

Drury Lane—"Three Musketeers."
Now devoid of "names"; marking
time until new attraction in sight.
Duke of York's—"Way to Treat a

Woman." Doing well around $17,-
000. Moves presently to new
Whitehall.
Garrick—"Almost a Honeymoon."

$6,000 and nice profit.
Gaiety—"Love Race" is doing

splendidly, averaging $13,500; easily
$6,000 velvet.
Haymarket-^"First Mrs. Fraser"

^ in 16th month and showing ex-
haustion; around $8,000.
Hippodrome — "Sons o' Guns,"

town's leader at $21,000, which tells
Its own story.

His Majesty's—"Bitter Sweet" in
2d year, and still in ' money at
around $16,000.
• , Little Theatre—^"Jealoufly" doing
$3,600 and making profit due to
email overhead.
Lyceum—"Traffic." Over $10,000

at pop prices and profitable.
Lyric- "Let Us Be Gay," with

Tallulah Bankhead doing comeback
after her recent Jlasco; about $8,000,
even break. Looks like limited run.

Pavilion dropped last few weeks
to around $16,000, but at that is still

In the big inoney.
• Playheuie—"Cynara" nose-dived
trom $10,000 to $7,000, at which
figure it about breaks.

St. James—"The Swan" plunged
from $9,000 to $7,000; barely covers
operation costs.

8t. Martin's — "Petticoat Influ-
ence," . distinct setback to $5,000.

• ' Savo)r;—Sir Martin Harvey opened
three weeks of rep. Sept. 2; $900 a
performance; fair.
Wyndham's — "On the Spot."

Matinees have fallen on sadly, but
show still making money at $8,000.

Show Grosses Fell Off

h Paris, but Outdoor

Shows Denote Increase

Paris, Sept. 9,

Grosses for circuses and open-air
shows in '^^ris havp increased dur-
ing the last year from about $600,-
000 to over $1,400,001. This is main-
ly due to the visiting German cir-
cuses like Glelch and Hagenbeck.
Picture house receipts increased

about Legit shows showed a
fillght tendency to decrease. Largest
drop was In the music hall field,

with 30% cut compared to last
year.

2 Golf Coorses-SO-SO

LOUISE.MARCIA DIES

Singer in French Opera Born Louise
Fish in Wis.

Paris, Sept. 9.

Louise Marcia, singer at the
Opera Comique, died at Chatou,
near Paris.
Remains are being sent to Bau

Claire, Wis., where she was born
and christened Loui$e Fish.

She was married in 1928 in Lon-
don to Charles Dyer, an official of
the U. S. Treasury Department.

CERMAN GIRL MUST GO

TO FRANCE FOR WORK

Berlin, Sept. 9.

Asia Nielsen, probably the lead-
ing film actress of Germany, will

transfer to France for her next pro-
duction.
She declares she has been unable

to find a suitable role in the home
country.

Revived Flop Flops Again

London, Sept. 9.

Fred Jackson's musical, "Open
Your Eyes;" which stranded in the
provinces last year owing salaries,

was- reproduced at the Picadilly last

night (8).

New version has a mediocre cast,

but very little can be done with this

dull book and flavorless music.
The premiere was further handi-

capped by the calling out of mem-
bers of the orchestra by the musl-
ciaAs* union which claims $l,bOU

from the original venture.
A flop from all angles.

Reinhardt Fihn Secore

Vienna, Sept. 9.

Reports that Max RelAhardt had
abandoned his plan of directing the

filming of "Paris Life" In sound
have been set at rest. Story was
that his company had been unable
to raise sufficient capital for the

venture.
The German film producing con-

cern. Terra, states it has borrowed
the necessary capital in Paris and
the work is in its preliminary
stages.

Actual filming will start in No-
vember.

'Ever Green' Over Here?

London, Sept. 9.

Laurillard & Waller's midget golf
course, at the Imperial house, the
first layout in the West End, op.?ned
•est week. It has been yrossmg
around $300 a day, two-thirds of
*hich is velvet.
The Kit Cat miniature links Isi

* flivver and will suspend pies-
«ntlj.

Dance Pair in Shanghai

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Elaine and Hugo, dance team, will
spend nine months at the Little Club
•n Shanghai.
^^'r are on their way over there

now. BoSR^d through The.-i Light-
ner.

Juggler's Clipped Wing
Berlin, Sept. 9.

Jinrltho Rastelli, juggler, broke
18 arm during a performance at the

Stettin Will,

London, Sept. 9.

.Dick Crean, orchestra leader

brought from the provinces oy
George Black for the Palladium, has
been engaged by C. B. CocmaTi for

his new musical, "Ever Green."
The show opens m Qlasar'j'v Oct

13 for five weeks, then moving fnto

the local Adelphi if the .-ejjnstruc

tion of that house Is comiiloted In

time. If the house is not ready,

the show may go Intact to New
York, under the Joint auspices of

Cochran and Arch Selwyn, renew-
ing tho association of "Bitter

Sweet."

'Sin' in London?
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Negotiations are under way be
tween_ Denison Clift and Frank
Gregory to stage Cliffs play, "Sin

Becomes Fashionable," at the Gar
rick. London, this winter.

Mary Newcomb, playing in "Jeal

ousy" at the Garrick, London, will

have the lead in London.
Clift is also writing a new play

for Al Woods which Is scheduled for

production in New York this fall.

It is a sophisticated drama of the

French Riviera.

De Forto-Biche Dies
Paris, Sept. 9.

Georges De Porto-Riche, 82, ac

knowledged leading French writer

of sentimental plays, and member of

the French Academy, died in Paris

after a long illness.

Cutting! What!

Vienna, Sept 9.'

A young playwright was
complaining to Max Rein-
hardt, who has a great estate
in Austria, that his three-year-
old eon had torn up the manu-
script of his newest master-
piece.

"Ah," roused the great pro-
ducer, "the child can read!"

Perhaps « better gae 1b to
tell that this came by cable.

12c. a word, press rate, from
Vienna!

CHARIOT'S COME-BACK;

HAS Hrr Di MUSICAL

HACKETT'S WITHDRAWAL

Takes Play Away From One House
For New Whitehall

London, Sept 9.

Walter Hackett is withdrawing
his play, "The Way to Treat a

Woman" from the Duke of York's,

to use it as the openiiig attraction

at the newly completed Whitehall

theatre which he has leased.

The move, marks his withdrawal
from the Famous Players Guild,
a combination of stars formed sev-
eral months ago to commonwea,lth
operate. The co-operative plan
originated with MacQueen Pope,
manager of the Duke of York's,
who now likewise withdraws to
Join Hackett.

Whitehall theatre seats about €00
and can play to about $10,000 a
week.

London, Sv-it. 9.

"Eldorado" Is an old fashioned
piece elaborately and expensively
produced. Financed by a large syn-
dicate, which Is likely to go deep
into the red. Attraction bas a dis-

tinguished musical score, but even
that asset does not promise to save
this typically English musical com-
edy.

Revival of Shaw's "Devil's Dis-
ciple," starring Sir Martin Harvey
and opening the same evening at

the Savoy, was well produced. It

has a splendid cast, received in

friendly fashion. Looks like a com-
fortable, albeit short season.
Cambridge theatre opened Thurs-

day (4) with Andre Chariot's "Mas-
querade.*! House is a beautiful^

small establishment, suitable for iri-

timate revues, but limited in pos-
sibilities because of its rather small
stage.
Beatrice Llllie, star of this show

which marks the return of Chariot
to the London revue field, was
Warmly welcomed and the venture
has all the appearance of a vigorous
comeback for this producer.
While the piece brings forward no

outstanding musical hit, H has a
wealth of brilliant skits. At this

stage ot its developmen't the piece

has a surplus of ballet displays. It

runs -beyond three hours and there
is plentjr of scope for condensing
the ballet section.

With the usufil quickening of pace
'.'Masquerade" shows every indlca
tioa of a .success. Newspapers
praised it without . stint

HOISSI'S ANNONYMOUS

PUBLICITY SCRIPT

lOMMSS'lS

PARISSUCCESS

Salzburg's Big Season

Vienna, Sept' 9.

:

This year's Salzburg Festivals
have been remarkably successful.
Usually the managers draw long
faces and calculate their deficits at
the end ot the event Now they
smile, as they figure profit.

Although the weather has been
generally unfavorable most of the
time nearly all performances have
sold out. Special Interest was
shown in the musical productions
(Salzburg was the birthplace of
Mozart) which never had a seat left

unsold.
Dramatic performances were >next

hegt, with sale. of 47,000 seats and
12,000 standing room tickets.

Vienna, Sept. 9.

Alexander' Moiesi, Italo-German
dramatic star, has written his first

play, according to the story circu-
lated here. He has in mind a bit
of press agentry for its sale and
presentation. •

Play, with a historical back-
ground, is to be sent to the man-
agers under a pseudonym and when
produced the mystery of its author-
ship to be maintained, until It has
been viewed by the critics under
the impression it is the work of an
unknown.
Friends of the actor relate that

unknown authors are filled With
new hope that managers will study
their manuscripts, fearing lest they
unwittingly pass up the Moissi
piece.

But the friends do not explain
why the Moissi piece Is sure o^ a
production unless the managers
know which MMS Is the right one.

% :

London's New Vande BiUs

London, Sept 9.

Feature ot the bill opening yes
terday (8) was, Phyllis J^eilson
Terry in playlet, "The. Interlude, ot
War," by George Preety. It's a
beautifully actloned episode of tlie

French Revolution. Piece was
splendidly acted and well received.
Matinee attendance was good. >

New Palladium' bill below tlie

average. Adele -Rowland, new-
comer, ^id nicely. Returning after

a year's absence. Burns and' Alle'n

cleaned up. Dlgatanos very well re-
ceived.
House, close to capacity. ^ •

Paris, Sept 9.

"The Well of Loneliness," trom the
book by Redelyffe Hall, as produced
and acted by Wilette Kershaw in
English at the little Theatre de
Potlnlere, drew a solid audience,
mostly eccentric, tor its premiere.
Attendance has continued at ca-
pacity ot the 200-seater.

Work ot translating the book to
the stage is admittedly crude, but
the piece has created something of
a stir.

Name of the adapter is withheld
until . the fate of the play is de-
termined. Incidental music is by
Peter Upcher.
In the cast are Maude Cresell as

Lady Anne Gordon; G.ebtfrey Clarke
as Sir Philip -Gordon; Nora Nichol-
spn as Miss Puddleton; Wilette Ker-
shaw as "Stephen" Gordon; John
Burton as Martin Hallam; Carrie
Maude as Angela Crosby; Peter Up-
cher as Jonathan Brockett; Made-
leine Wolcott as Delme Howard;
Gertrude Mansfield as ' Bless; Aida
Keen as Blacltey and Noel Grahaine
as Wanda.

Wallace Script Didn't

Please Backer—^Withdraw
London, Sept 9.

Edgar Wallace submitted manu-,"
script of a new musical to succeed
"The Three Musketeers" at the
Drury Lane, fulfilling his end of a
contract with Sir Alfred Butt.
A representative of Solly Joel,

principal shareholder' in the theatre,

commented adversely upon the ma-
terial. Thereupon Wallace with-
drew the script and said he would
produce the piece himself, adding
:hat he has no quarrel with Sir Al-
fred.

Sydney's 10-Yr. Absence
London, Sept. 9.

Bail Sydney, after 10 years in

America, opens at the Ambassadors
Oct. 1.

Piece wil be a new comedy,
"Knave and Queen."

"Doctor" for "Eed Dog"
London, Sept. 9.

"Red Dog," a new farce with
George Melvin and Jack Morrison
featured and current at Golders
Green, preliminary to the Went End,
will lay oft for several weeks for

revisions.

Third act Is weak. George Ar-
thurs will "doctor" It.

British Film Field

(Continued trom page 6)

after running all over the Continent
making prospects for Radio. Bess
Lonergan on same boat going home
after seven weeks' vacation.
W. R. Fuller, gen. sec. of Exhlbis*

Ass'n, back this 27th from Spain
and Italy.

Odds and Ends
British Acoustics, Gaumont-Brit-

Ish sound equipment, being installed
on Anchor Line b'oats.

Western Electric has reduced Its

servicing charges by about $2 a
week from Sept. 1.

Keith Adams, formerly London
manager for P. D. C. (Pathe), now
running Aero Cinema, Hemel Hem-
etead, talker houa^.
Ralph Bromhead, Assiciated Brit-

ish Cinemas' asst. gen. mgr., mar-
ried this ^week.
Fay Compton doubling in two

productions, "Tell England," wl ich
Anthony Asquith is megaphoning
for British Instructional, and "Cape
Folorn," English version for Dupont
at Elstree.
Edward Cook, joining Audible

Flmcraft three weeks ago, already
out

J. B. Wilson, general manager ot
Argosy, another company included
In the grouping, quits to go book
selling in Birmingham, and Jock
Whiteraanfl press agent, also out.
Donovan Pedelty, free lance, left

for L. A. this 28th, going over as
"Film Weekly" correspondent, vice
Cediic Belfrage, now here for Gold-
wyn. Pedelty also representing
some of the Ncrthcliffe House
papers.

Heat's Low Grosses
Heat wavt has hit them out of

town so hard many nouses' takings
have dropped to lower than an
eighth of their normal. A Dover
theatre whose gross is usually
around $600 a day took under $100
this 27th, and a house at Oldbury
dropped to $20 the same day.

"Bmckner' Pen Name of

Tagger, a fiennanl^^

Then Dodging Creditors

Berlin, Aug. 29.
Max Reinhardt has engaged !Fritzi

Massary for the leading role ot the
Ferdinand Bruckner play, "Eliza-
beth of England."

It has become k>.own the name of
Ferdinand Bruckner, who, during
the two last years attracted atten-
tion owing to his very gopd, playe*
is a pseudonym' tor the Berlin the-
atre director, Theodor Tagger.
Tagger wa$ compelled to take thls-

pseudoriym—'wblchi up to now he.
kept up most carefully^—owlhg to
the bat)kruptcy ot the Renaissance
theatre, in which Jie bad $100,000.
There was a possibility of-His «red- .

iters .getting hold lOtbls revenues. It
is .afOrmed- Ta^gger ifoiB'-eatn^d. sitf'

flclent inoney. during .these two
yearif to ine^t his li^bUlties,'

'

,

" I '
'. I ... . . . .

NUINSKAlAiniiS AMt
OVER P(NA OPE{(A!

Vienna, Sept. 9.

Madame Nijinskaja will head, the
Vienna Opera ballet after all, re-
placing in that bertb Sascha Leont-
Jeff. The engagement marks the
dancer's complete victory over the
Opera directorate.
The point of controversy which

caused her temporary withdrawal
was her demand that copyright
upon all the ballets she. staged and
appeared In should remain in her
possession. This point has been
conceded.
For the dandeuse, having her Way

with the austere Opera directore,
Is worth the trouble, even It the
copyright is later shot full of holes.'

Paris' Vande Opjio^

Paris; Sept. 9,

The forthcoming opening of a
new vaudeville house in the Plaza
promises Improvement ii^ speCliity
entertainment in Paris, tharikit to
the newcomer's competition' with
the established spots.
The current bill at the Empire Is

the best in a long time. Including
Carlos Chita and the Three Kings
and Mlchon Bros., besides a group
of native sets of first rate au?.1it.y.

Soph Doubling
London, Sept. 9.

Sophie Tucker opens Nov. 24 at
the Kit Cat club, doubling for the
spot with her new show, "Follow a
Star."

Latter is shortly due at the Win-
ter Garden.

Lorraine Coming Over
London, Sept. 9.

Robert Lorraine is headed for the
States to appear in the Dillingham
production of "Canaries Sometimes
Sing."

Piece was one ot last season's
successes here.
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WANT BQintY PERMIT

Bill Grady, In 'ch9.rgb of the in-

active William Morris legit cast-

iner department, has put in a re-

quest for an" Equity license. He
will take no action on his contract

with the Morris office until Equity

decides.

Grady's request wen": up bef6re
Equity yesterday (9) along with
aboiit So others:

If Equity says no, Grady will stay
with Morris until February to col-

lect the $16,000 balance on contract.

According to Grady, Morris's legit

department did (100,000 annually,

BOND FOR IBERER'S

SHOW BY MlGER'S
Difficulties which i'liyolve' George

W. Uederer's pi^opos^d "Night Call,"

musical, have b^eh adjusted.

Eriangers posted a. bond for the
show, with Lederer arranging to

liquidate indebtedness on previous
production. Settlement /is held In

abeyance for arbitration asVto" ex-
tent of :Lederer'3 indebtedness. He
Is protesting spme . of the: claims,

"Night Owl" Is now casting.

Yiddish at Princess

Workerat' Theatrti .Alliance, Jew.r
Ish produoers, taaS: taken a. six
months'. I^ase on . the Assembly and
will do. four Hebrew plays. .Season
opens Oct. 3 with . "Jim Cooper-
kupf," How in rehearsal.

The Assembly, formerly PrlnciBBS,

on W. 88th, Is owned -by Tlshmain
realty . gM^v^ and - was taken over
last - year '=by- the Theatre A&sembly,
faubdorlptioiir producers. '

.

'Hottse ls Ifi itsllast year and will
be torti'down .ih 1981'. "

' .

: In .^^nic^ Claire €ase
. .Arbltr^ttipri^V .decislo^ji : i^i , ,Bernice
Claire?S0\V|rfl'^.i-' l^iw^el'.M.con-.
t*;oy.ersy t^i^ifili^atea icontrs^pt jm^eV
dlately.

, i.Wh^ier the. ;^^ol$ion, pro-
ducers . (ire. lef.1; -wlt^jiitut, liability.

Contract ffan,,tp Janya5y,. 1931. ..

<5asp
. wfts , .arbltrflite?!, .. . by Artl^ur

Richmond, Walter'Vlficen,t and;j3,en^
Jatpla.'Bergeir..., ;Abner J. .Jtubien
r©prese;ited a. M, ;^^te.^k Eisner
was counsel for. . Miss .Glalre.

. ONE STAKTS, ONE QUITS
Poughkeepsie, N. T.,. Sept. 9.

The Playhouse ' here opens with
dramatic stock September 22. Pierre
MalakofI and Tom McElhany will
head the comtiany. .

'

. Drartatt'c 'stack ' at the < MlUbrook
theatre, Millbrook, (closes Sept 18:

* • • • ' '
-

.Beyising' J^emme ' idice'
"Blind Mice,*', Crosby. Galge's all

femme.,cast show, folds next week
for revision. .

"Mice" >vill Jay pff ^fter this .weeH
In Newark ap.,d r^pen two weeks
later in Piiiladel[phia.

,

Writing for Woods
Hollywood,' Sept. , 9.

,

Denninson ,Cllft„ writing at Par-
amount, will shortly take a temipo-
rary leave to work on two plays for
Al Woods.
His '"Scotland Yard" is down for

production this fall.

Shows m Rehearsal

"Hello, Paris" (Shuberts)

Chanins. >
'

"Girl Crazy" (A a ro n s &
Freedley) Alvln. >• . i

"The Cinderaltive*^ (L. &.J.
Hyman) : Comedy.
"V«nderbilt ; Revue" • <Lew

Fields) Vapderbilt.

"Miss Gulliver's Travels"
(George Ford) -Little.

"Greeks Had a Word For It"

(Wm, Harris, Jr.) Longacre..

^'Symphony • in Two Fla'ta"

(Shuberts) National.

"Vyith vPriViieges" (Adler &
Gerton) Bayes.

'/Bad Girl" (Robert Newman)
Liberty.

''

"Undo Vanya" (Jed Hai?rls)v

..Booth- ' .' • < ••' ; i'>'

"Nice Girl" ;<Paul >StBeger) .

Erlanger.i •

"Step-daughters' . of - WaR(^)i '

. <Chester Erskln) Empire.- -"

. "One; Two, Three" fOflbert
Miller) Miller.- '

'.'

"True to Forrti" (George 'Mi"
Cohan' (Cort.' • ' • " '

'
'

"Farewell to Arrts*' ("A. "It '

Wood^) 'Eltlngfe. .
•

"Mr. Giihoble/' (Jed' HWrls)'
• Brbadhtirst; ' •

.••.!

"Nino' Rosa" (SKubertsf)-^a-'"
Jeatlc:'-

'
"Buddies on Parade'^ (Manjr '

• Fbrkinb)'C6ha;n. ' '> '
'

"Mrs. Cook'iB *fou'r" (Bra^iy &'

Wlmany Playhouse. '

'

"Splices of 1930" ($tMhson
Productions) :uriity ItkXL

"Street 8'ce n>" (Wm. -'A,

Brady) F'iayHouse. " '.' '
'

"8k«tch Book,", roaii (|:arl

Carroll); 'New .Amsterdam. '

.

"Three's a Crowd" jCltfax Gor-
doriy Lyric, '

.

.. "Eli^a^etii, the Queen" (The-
atre Guild) Beck..

"Mrs. - Moonlight" (Charles
Hopkins) Hopkins.

' ....^1

"tbroti^h the Night,',' which fold-

led two. ..weekq ttgo -at 'ithe .Ma^^que,
New Totk, were, paid off last,-.week

from-,. JSqulty's bond. , . .

PlIsHm BriMlucitlons, Inp., had the
|b6iid: VP. c>verliasr two weeks' salary
but./^ftinld Is.. be|h^ Keld p^ndijiig'

cl^lnoiii, -.'ot several cast .
men[ib^^.s

ho]udinj9.;Tt^tixOf play ;,cpntrapt ^fllinjgr

cHitm ifQI*. 1^.9 additional -v^eejlc's., .sal-

ary;' dUe to the.-show closing, with-
oytt:the usual

,
posting -Qt notice.

FinORE PLAYS

I;

or

^'Maybe ; She Will',". WmisJcjiV. p^o^
duced by . Ellwdod Proddctfo^s; tas
tdmporatliy, , if- , not ...periiA%nently,

folded 'after af sec6hd' Yoaii.*'tryout

Piece was scheduled^ to. steer, into
Npyf'.Terk,.jweek.v'affepr-iiriex-t, .*ut was
wHh^wA la9t 1 weelfe: 'r^t .may .:jhake
a. freshi,att^Et.rftylj3(^d. arid) recast*,-, c,

i>.i'L '
. ..1 ttj

imsi'
'

Hollywodd;;

Edward 'Everett Hortoii;'.*loaHli|

hpmeVardi from NeSy, T,9;rk, ,1s ^.u^
to hit Hollywood Sept 12. ,;

Horton has no immedi&te plans
for legit production, his -firdt 'Job
being with Douglas Falrbankd^'ln
"Reaching for the Moon," starting
Sept. 22.

When that film engagemeht Is
finished he will toss a coin on
whether it's le^it or another pic
ture.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ellse Bartlett for "Pagan Lady."
Enid Menhinick, Alice Belmore

CUffe, "Stepdaughters of War."
Frank Wilson, "Sweet Chariot."
£<stelle Winwood, "Scarlet Sister

Mary."
Audrey Dale, "One, Two, Three."
Ralph Bellamy is the lead in

"Borned in Texas," Hopkins'.
Frederick Burton and Ruthelma
Stevens also In cast.
Francis Renault, "Petite Revue."
Olive Reeves-Smlth, Phillips

Bevans, "Stepdaughters of War."
Jose Xtuben^ "A Farewell to

Arms."
Richard Keene, Mark Smith,

"Night Owls.".
.

€ASt CHANGES
Edith . Van 'Clev6; Ruth Abbott,

Toni <iillert, ^}la'lni& Terilliile, H'rei-

e'rlck Edward Lewis and RoBe Hert'z

he,ve replaced Jane l3il]i;oiii, X^ee ?at-
rtejf; Noririari 'Fdi^ttii'/ Llndai Wat-
Jdh's, li^b Ify>nn^if.and 't»hnip Loeb,

Portland Stock Set
' Portland, Me;, " Sept; ;9.

Undei;' James B. Moore ..fpr a
group of Portland and -New .Xock

theatrical peoiile, the JefferBoA' has
been leased forgone year jit' 'IHfWO.
TM rtew concern Will open stobk
Sept; X5; two wfieto .after the 'the-
atre's cloislng 'duia to a le'asei dis-
agreement between James J. HaiF-
deh, of the Haydeh Pla^j^drs; and the
landlord.

isurt Smith, director o^.tli^" Hay;
den Players, has been iretained^.by,

the new concern. Several iriemti'ers

of the old company are expef tecl, to
return.

)

.

Barbara Weeks, who was leading
woman for the Hayden Players last
winter, has been invited to return.

'jpe...Kopper,''Mvertlslng; nian, will,

turn igglt '^p.rodiifce'i:, presenting
"Strategy/'^ ' '^..ilalude .;^ngstaf(
Horner. I -^{^afltthg- how; ^ ' J

William ''9-- Friedlandpr ' will <cast
in 10 days Yor. a drama, untitled.

R.<, K.''i Bartlett now -casting for

"New York," meller by D. Hubert
Connelly; -

• "The -Noblo experiment," by
Mic,^p[,el^.pr4qmater.. is tp,l>e,,pro>

duced ,.ii^-iNe,Sy'.TS:9rK by .-Jitck r fiiiUer.

PaWrsoh^ N. J., group of business
laeni:;^^ b<i>pkerB..i.W/hen to1d--;t)iat'

EqMty- rules'' dPmtthded a %'ond the
Paterson coterie came -through with
a cei;t.lflej!|f(Bl|)iecl^ foi* ,f^,pOO.,

, , ,

.,^lay . jbt.^, io do wlt^.,prohil>l.tio.n

and' its' re^ulta; Pateirson, . a silk

ntaniifacturih^ town, voted' bv^r-
whelmin^iy^- In. faVPr ' ofi- DWight
Morrow fpn Senator from 'New Jer-:

sey, Lindbergh's fatber-ln-law run-
rilng on '<a<wot platform; '. I

"Th'e, DjA'adline," new ! ntelb, has
gotie 'lht'o relieajrsal arid wlfll be sent
oh a; tbilt' of . the one-hightel:s' lat-
ter tisirt' 6^ the bionth with jerbme
lialy;, pfbduitfe*.'. ' . .

'

Cjast includes Rob^ert Madero,
Martha jfackson,, Clalfe ' Fo'vrler,

Frederick Blalsdell, Joseph Rossi
Helen, £>bwlihg, Frank llisirks. Eve'--

lyii Kel'm, ,Mack iBrady and Walter
Slf^clalr.'

'

.

. . .port.'.
.,

4^,^ Abrainsbn will project
"^ces'" OyoiT.I! ,

niiuslcal,, 'by P. ' .Atbn-

Uurn£,fj^il^lp^lk^. .Grey,"^ In'
. October.

,.\J*To5jgHit _
or

.
.Neverr, slarrhag.

i^jelQA "^ah^i^an. and^lbay^d Bel^sbo's

^'^'b^jd lproSi^uction of ^

S?9jl^i'??^P
'
Intb

' rehearsal' '.'.n^xt

Support^^clud^ .Ferainan|l..GottT

^.<;|^3.1k;,-JMei^i^ya' tfouffiisl J^arliuir'tph

i^^i|aol^/,^a|rlbn . Abbbi^it. 'and.JCath-

i^#«-§t?^W«<,-;V.
i

.f'^Thb ;,«idmflhl mysterjr
iia,^l{> byi.^,0eriftro -turcf, ,1s,...Being

i;$ajCHe^ .fts .^risj;, j;or ,nejiirly.,.f9nrie;d

prbducliig flfm cbnipflslnig^
,
Janies

Burns and Lew Malsell.' ' " '

"Headlines," melodrama by War-
ren Lawrence,, l^a.sr, been acquired
for ItiiiBieiUate ktrbductloh- 'bir iBrock
Pemberton and with piece scheduled
Cor rehearsal latter part of month.
"WhUe- ThiriB'a Life," by Donald

Davis, also' Will be: launched "by

Pemberton after setting "Head-
Uhies." Author Is son of Owen Da-
vis. -

• "rtivets," by John Mcbermott,
will 're4ch ' ptoduction ridxt month
via iCrdi^by Galge.

' Road cbmpa'ny of "Mendel, Inc,"
all set for name part. Sam Liebert
may step' Into lead. Tour toegifiW in
Novembfei'. ' ,

"Mrs. Caak'^ Tolir," starririg Mary
Boland, goes into rehearsal next
weelq as pe^t for Brady & Wiman
Plbce was tried o<it last season

and withdrawn for repairs.
•"Phinp' Qoes Forth,'' by (Gfeorge

Kelly, will be produced by Rowland
Stebblns. Play will be finished In
two moAthst.

Wrectkedlby aP^^
By FRANK TANN.EHIL1,

I came to you, as clean as clean could be,

,Xou pi^omlsed you would "make th^;most of mb,"
i%nd did you' ksep y.ourr^ord? ' gPo: say sb s^eriis absurd-
Yoii botched me, scotched me,' nnade me iraVes£y.

The goal that I so purely tried to And -

, Was. :bJof;ked by yoiu, and other of, ybur kind.
The truths that I recorded failed to reach

—

Tou left my wrecked hull, scattered, on the beach.

I was Just a playrlght's l>raln child, meant to live.

And every worthwhile thing I tried to give
My heroine just flirty, your serumed filth made. dirty,

To lecherous eyes my body was a sleVe.

-Yes,- you produced me, as producers do,

. In a "garbage can" on Broadway—damn you!
- ' • - r

'
I I

'
I

' —1—

lae dtunH

(Continued frotti page 64) • i ; -

'. '• I-.-- 1- !
',•.' •>.,

tltlOiithei.boards read -Lee Shubert presents.' Galtes works in the Sbu-
bert-'OflBce.'- ,

.
'

. ! .i..-. -..'i
;.>:'••' •; ,.r

:::Previously - the Shuberts have presented shows, with other ipanagerq
names attached. Sonxetimes: the other sh'owrmen didn't even know about
the shows. - . , !

' '
• - ,•-,'•/

It \s. said the Shubeft peoljUe'frbhkly.bdmlt tfiey jmust produce, theSji

selves to keep their .'lfeglt thieatres bn Broadway open. ' .Tbls riecessltatea

from the account that the Shuberts can.'nqit be over 'particular o.ri scrlptis,'^

byt .m'ust produce In the 'trust that perhaps here or there out of ' the

lot a' hit 'majr'crbp ui>.'
'

• :
*

, .

'

'

, The ShUjberts .
pi'oductlpn 'depai^tm^ht

,
In, tlie past has been mostly

tor iniislcaTd. They"ha've mainly depended upon affiliated or independent
producers to All th^ drama l^oU^^ .V

'l'

'

Published reports that difficulties with the union musicians prevented

'^Blackbirds" from opening- at . the > Bbubert theatre, New Haven, w<ire

denied-' by the ^nlon- officials..; TheV say that the 'real reason , was.'

a

dispute between- the -producers arid a transportation company; over

moving baggage and scenery. The union officials admit negotlatiODB

were being bad with David Eldridge, manage]^ of the Shubert, on a niw
coritract, but that did not enter into the - "Blackbirds" affair. The N«w
Haven union men point . out "Blackbirds" had its own orchestra- a^d

Would not have requlr^- local musicians. Negotiations betweefi BV3>

ridge-ahd the union -have not -beeri settled.

Cecelia Loftiis has arranged tb hold her picture contract wlth.Fp.x jii

abeyance in order to opntinue. with /'Lost Sheep" on tour arid with.Fpx

agreeable 19 set ^t backi until termination of her stagd engagement,! .

Miss'.'Lbftus''i& sbttlngibiick b£- the:fllm contract Is reported is -attitfot

of loyftlty. The actress, had been seeking' the film contract ^before-iatenih^

f<>r.:t>iBi shbw;i;STie itoip ppiptge Chqos and Jack Ddhahue; prodiieerffW

"Lost Sheep," all about the fllm negotiations and werit ;;in'to tti* Bbiif

upon understanding that when the contract'came alotti? the' prb^tlcers

wbiiW reWkse'he'ri- y
\

"'.
' „ .-<.; ...-;<•

'Miss --Loftus's performance, was oqtstandlrig and when' thei Fox 'pedptt

called .toer.c.the p^pdupjers wpce ;wl}Ung to 'live up to the arrahgetnerit,: Ijiit

MiSB./Loftus decided tp. iie>!main. wi.t^''the show regardless *f the gr<iat

difference ,in .salary , in; .factor of the; fe'pk Contract. .- When the Fot'^ldi

heard of the matter,, it, agreed :to ,t*ke up Ml'ds Loftus'3 servlcM^t'flie

expiration of her legit assignment.
;

'

'

"

Martin J. Mooney, playwright arid ;co-author pf "Sisters pf the Cborua,^

has been ritad^ defOn'dant ' in a suit filed in the Supreme Court, N6ff

York, by Meyei: Betferison, play broker who aisks for an accounting. of

profits from the. play T^hlch is now on tour. ">,^

Berenson declares he is entitled itb 10% of Mooney's share of royM^
under a contract with the playwright made last June and making hint

exclusive agent for the play. : - ./,

Berenson further alleges Mooney ,has, failed to live jjp to the asKM,*

ment. The broker says lie negotiated
,
original production of the pIW

by Louis A- Safiah and upon this premise had fulfilled his share o^ tbe

agreement. ' - -
.

"Sisters" had a brief run under Safian nianagement, but has since Ijeen

revived by Raymond Payton with Berenson admitting pot having acted

in the revival placement but basing his claim upon premise that Mopnpy.

violated contract by placing play .direct.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll for Berenson. , ;

No Coast "Square'^
Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

There will be no Coast production
of "Berkeley Square."

Erlaneier office definitely nlxxed
it when Arthur Greville Collins Ap-
plied for tb6 rights.

'Ship Shapes' Off

"Ship Shapes" 'flopped after two
weeks at its home stand. Cape
Playhouse, Dennis, Mass. It will

hot 6brite to Broadway as
scheduled;

'

"Ship - Shapes" was the' lihri'sUb.1

ifiusical" of the group" which -''fos-

tered "Cape Cod Follies" -iWst sea-!

son.

SAZE OLD YA. THEATRE
' ' Norfplk, Sbpt 9.

6ne of, the oldest legit hoUises In
'Virginia,/^ to be demolished for
an biilbe tiulldlng.

It is' Academy of Music here, once
operated by Jake Wells Interests.

Fire dariiaged the interior recently
and the walls were sold to a
wrecker. Arcade will be built In its

place. House had not been operated
for years.

AHEAD AND BACK
WiUiarii Fields, ahead, "Fine and

Dandy.".
James Peede advance, Bronson

Douglas back, "Bird in Hand."
Ned Holmes, ahead. "Strange In-

terlude."
Anne Ford advance, with "Eliza-

beth, the Qu^ri," for prelim tour
and later with "Garrick Gaieties."
Bernard ' Simon, ahead, Howard

Smith, back, Jane CowL
Willard Keefe, press .agent for

Blatt and Nicholas ("Up and Up").
Dan..Slattery. bacl^ "Subway Ex-

prfess" (i-bad):
'' Johtt 'Hanclhs, p. -a. -"Corrted Beef
and'"Rp'BiB8."

'' '

Scrambled, inside on a currerit Hollywood productlori has everybody

trying to, puzzle it, including some connected with the show.
It started wh,en . two promoters got together, each convincing the tothe''

he had riioney.. They opened ai^.jo^ce arid'istarted casting. One of thtfitf

had An. £^gel lined up, and put hi'm iri to play the lead. The othef

promoter's gold didn't ?how, but he sta'^ed as director for a while. "IheB

some kind of argument camo; up arid his Tiame went off the door.

A new director .was appointed and said the lead would queer the pl®*^

Foun days before opening the angel-lead was out of his own show.

Meanwhile- the deal. for the house waB arranged by another legit man*

ager, who took a two-weeks' .lease and sub-leased>to the producer ori'i

20-80 percentage, the 2;0 including only lights, with the production paT*

ing house staff-, stage crew and advertising direct.'

Just before opening the producer made up with the orig^inal director,

the new director going out but the new lead staying in. The producer

then added to the general confusion by suffering a nervous breakdown.
. In his absence no money could be paid out', the leasing manager in*

sisting that his deal was with the producer in person. Squawkers be'

gan to show up with elastic checks and talked about attaching the bo*

office.

At this moment the original angel, who had been given the air aa a°

actor, took complete charge of the production and Issued his own checM

to cover every squawk.
Original producer, secluded in a sanatorium, apparently received word

of the further complications. At any rate he became worse and tna

middle of the week was reported removed to the psychopathic ward. '

Neal Compton's Wealth
Birmingham, Sept. 9.

Postmaster Bass is looking for an
actor by the name of Neal Qompton,
42. He had a letter for Compton
from the postmaster at Dunellen,
N. J., telling him that two rich
uncles have died and left him con-
siderable money.

Black-and-Tan Show

Albert Bannister has taken "Dust

and "Kebec" for his sca.son's

but -is unsettled as to the n^B^

Odds favor "Dust," with reliearsaw

in about three weeks.

Play calls for black and whlW

cast..
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Ikketleague Situation More

Complexed-Brokers Gomplain;

atum

LEGITIMATE VAXIBTy 59

es

'Vrith the 16 "accredited ticket

tirokers" Issuing what amounts to

ultimatum to the Theatre

r^ague that the rules be complied

-with, without literally saylne "or

•irtse;" Monday's meeting of mana-

mra and. agency men with the

j^^ague's board o£ governors was
more than enlightening to the board.

.jjevelopments Indicate there is

4ulte some) confusion in Broadway's

ticket situation. As Known before

-'the session, the rules were found to

be lii. need of revision. How that

fgja be done and salltlsfy those vari-

ously concerned seems to be an In-

tricate problem, with the solution

waiting.

The ticket men through counsel-

lor Leonard Obermeler presented a
bill of particulars re their com-
plaints. They averred they have
been conducting the agencies ac-

cording to the rules, but complained
that at least five managers (and
attractions) were not. Brokers said

they could not do business on the

pi:esent basis and asked for a show-
down,
' The licensed brokers claim the

"right to 75% of all lower floor

tickets, but stated they were only

but 60 to 60%. They also said the
locations of the tickets sent them
are not those agreed on. Further-
more they are not permitted to do
business otherwise than with regu-
lar patrons, whereas a number- of

theatres are selling to anyone who
pats up the cash. Including gyp
pecs who appear to be getting a
portion of the desirable . locations.

IfcBrlde's. which has been oh Its

«wn In the ticket negotiations. Is

•aid to have concurred with the
complaints of the other 16 agencies.

Action Wanted
Action was sought from the

League at a meeting of the brokers
lut week. During that session It

Wto estimated that the agencies
after all got a break through the
elimination of buys this summer by
the League. The saving was esti-

mated upward of $100,000 and might
have been (260,000. Losses of that
much are figured on the unsold
tickets which the brokers might
have been stuck with during the
long hot spell.

The managers of the attractions
complained about were asked to at-
!tehd Monday's League meeting.
The shows concerned were:

-*Qreen Pastures," Mansfield; Danc-
ing Partner," Belasco; "Second
LitUe Show," Royale; "Vanities,"
New Amsterdam, and "Garrlck
Gaieties," Guild. Two were not
represented, but a logical and spir-
ited defense was put—up by Harry
Kline, general manager for the
.Chanins-who have tlie Mansfield.
Kline pointed out that the rules

provide there shall be .no ticket
allotments for the first and second
hights of a show nor shall full al-
lotments be called for in cases of
a legitimate sales campaign. He
proved mail orders in quantity, a
.wide advertising campaign and also
•tated tickets for "Pastures" were
•n sale at the box office up to the
,«H5i. of December. Kline said that
therefore allotments to brokers as
tailed for by the rules could not be
tuUy complied with. He had shown
ttoat of the details to Harlow D.
wvage, secretai^ for the league.
Arthur Houghton of the New Am-
sterdam said he had not sent out
»nll allotments to the brokers be-
cause they had turned back too

J^ny tickets too late for sale at
*h« window.

Four Shubert Houses
Some showmen are becoming in-

JwlslUve about the theatres not In
«• league, principally four con-
trolled by the Shuberts. They are
we Broadhurst (leased to Aarons
* *''"eedley whose Alvln is in, but
with Lee Shubert in on the Broad-

Jease), Morosco, Imperial
"oth claimed to have been or arew be leased to other managers),

r!f
**ie Bayes. The question is

helrt
houses have been

*
t; to accommodate producers

*"hout their own theatres, who
"Jgnt be opposed to the league. If

^ that is an ace In the hole for
^y^/nuljerts. Other houses out in-

Apollo, Lyric, Zlegfeld
*nd Hudson.

^ he status of producers, . as such
^ not Owning or having houses

under lease. Is another of the,

league's big problems. Producers
are expected to pay 60% of the
league's expenses but cannot be-
come members through not having
theatres (attractions share In the
i% of the money coming from
agency tickets). It has -been point-
ed out that one league member who
at present .. has two idle . theatres
and is out of production, denies the
right of producers to become mem-
bers.

'

There are .more producers than
there are house ' owners. How tb
bring them into the. league and yet
keep them from out-voting the the-
atre owners, has not been worked
out. It has been prblposed that any
producer who has bieen presenting
shows for at least two consecutive
years should be eligible. That
might take In some shoe-stringers.
The league has brought out the

fact that new shows must succeed-

on their merit. The old order Is

reversed. Weaklings might last at

least four weeks on the strength
of the agency buys but now the liad

ones drop out on their own. -There
are any number of instances of

show^ which started weakly iand

developed into money attractions.

Agency support during the starting

period was the important matter.
Although it was claimed the

league has no spotters checking up
on agencies and theatres as yet,

evidence of sleuthing is around.
Several treasurers have been put
on the carpet for minor rule in-

fractions. The complaint from the
agency end appears mostly to be
that the "box offices cannot or will

not answer phones proinptly at

theatre time. Treasurers say they
are too busy handling the line.

Chmese for Cast May

Holil UiHGi^'s mia'

"Roar China," which .the Theatre

Guild Is readying as Its second pro-

duction for the new season) hSLR run
up against casting difficulties which
may delay its going into rehearsal

for several weeks^
The piece requires a cast of 45

Chinese actors, in addition to the

others.

"With the demise of the Chinese
Theatre in New York and few of its

type In operation elsewhoi-e, the

Guild may have to forego the Idea

of having a real Chinese cast.

Ban Phone Calls for

Chorus Girl Rehearsal
Chorus Equity has issued an edict

to producing managers that original

calls for choristers must be made
in writing, rather than over phone
OB formerly.
New arrangement is said to have

been precipitated by several con-

troversies on overtime rehearsals,

with some producers not counting a
week of so-called hanging around
by chorlstetS' after calls had been
issued and protesting they had not
rehearsed overtime, but with mem-
bers having nothing in writing to

prove their contention when making
claims over being dropped after the

seven-day period or over default for

overtime.
Members have also been apprised

of the new arrangement, and mem-
bers careless about the written no-

tification will get no help from

Equity on subsequent disputes.

Two New on Coast

Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

Bondeson and Marshall will try

out two new plays this month at

the Dufwln In Oakland.
"The Brass General" goes In next

week and "Two Gun Grandma" fol-

lows Sept. 21. Florence Roberts

plays the name part In the latter.

Edgar Selwyn's 2d Talker

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Edgar Selwyn will leave for Chi-

cago to stage the road company of

"Strike Up the Band," musical, after

completing "War Nurse," his sec-

ond picture for Metro.

After the Chi Job Selwyn will re-

turn for another talker.

TITO CORAL
The ' Idol of ' South America

and Spain"
Return engagement at Capitol

Theatre, New York
This week. September 5

HOllTiUN, STOCK BOSS,

HEADS BANKRUPT CORP.

New to P. A.

Former legit p. a., now do-
ing special on a film, gets his

biggest kick out of the film

company paying all bills

promptly.
He had been hanging around

leglt so long that a paid bill

was novelty to him, he opined.

Layoff Picture Names

Creating an iDformal

Stock 'Guest' Circuit

- Equity members with claims

against Kroywen Productions, Inc.,

for salary In the tent stock at

Stapletbn, Staten Island, which
flopped' some months ago are out
of luck.
The producing corporation which

Equity held responsible for salaries

over $600 has filed, .a . voluntary
petition in bankruptcy In New York,

j

George J\illan
.
Hputalii, attorney

j

and executives head of what's left

of the Theatrical Stock Managers'
Association, is listed as president of

the defunct producing corporation
with Eugene Halli iormer partner of

William H. Harder in stock and
rep ventures also connected.

Despite^, the bankruptcy, petition

Equity plans to sue Houtaln for
the claims' on the' ground of an al-

leged verbal agn^eemeiit between the
attorney and Equity, representatives
In which Houtaln is said to have
guaranteed the minimum ficale of
salary. He has since disclaimed
personal liability, putting It up to

the produdiii^ icorporatlon.

Hall, 'who had appeared originally

as being: beiiind the venture, was
notifled that he could not engage a
company- until bond was posted. It

was then Houtaln Is said to have
calleid Equity and made the alleged

arrangement.

. Los Angeles, Sept. 9.

A guest . star circuit may be
worked out Intormally in coast dra-
ihatic stock this season.
The Savoy, In Sah Diego, and the

Fulton, Oakland, are now operat-
ing' on- a guest ' policy, with the
visiting stars 'in many cases jump-
ing to the northern engagement for
the sanie shows played in the south.

Belle Bennett did "Dancing Moth-
ers'7 With the San Diego troupe and
last week played it with the Ebey
company in Oakland. She does an-
other piece this week in Oakland.
May Robson, who clqsed Saturday
in San Diego, will follow Miss Ben-
nett with Ebey.
Tom Moqre is guesting this week

with the Savoy Players In "Tea for
Three," tiext . week doing "The
Song and Dance Man." Then be
jumps to the Fulton date.

Francis X. Bushman guested In

San Diego in "Thin Ice" and now
seeks a Hollywood spot for it.

As the Coast stock spots unfold
for the season,''a guest circuit can
be developed naturally along the

lines that Duffy out here and Mc-
Laughlin and others in the east
have been trying to get underway
deliberately.

Possibilities for the western circuit

Include Dick 'Wilbur's company in

Honolulu, whlqli played Hollywood
names strong last season.

Elitch's Best Season

Denver, Sept. 9.

Elltch's closed one of Its most
successful seasons Saturday.
This Is the . first time since the

theatre opened 4Q years ago the
season has. been extended. To have
run 11 weeks It was decided to go
two more weeks, but on account of

the cool weather only one extra
play was given.
Gross started off at better than

(7,000, better than any week last

year, increasing to $10,000.

WAR HEROES LIBELLED

(aen. Mines Says Plays Are "Untrue
to Life and Facts"

San Fkundsco, Sept. .9.

Present-day war plays were put
on the pan by Maj. Gen. John L.

Hlnes at a farewell banquet ten-
dered to him in the Elks Club here
last week. Gen. Hines, who has
been In charge of the Army here,

has been transferred to Manila.
He declared that "presentation of

the current type of war play Is a
libel on the men who fought In the
World War. The performances that

I have seen are not true to life or

fact."

L. A. Finds a B. R.
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Wilbur Cushman, coast tab pro-
ducer with a yen for leglt, will

bankroll a new play starring Alex-
ander Carr. No thjsatre has been
set for the piece but It's figured to

follow Kolb and Dill's "Good Old
Days" at the Hollywood playhouse.
"Good Old Days" Is also getting

Its financial help from Cushman.

Author Directing

A. W. Pezet, co-author of "School

Girl," will direct when Henry B
Forbes puts It into rehearsal Sept. 29,

Changeable Revue for

Qbbe-Healy and Girls

A new revue policy Is proposed by
Harry Fitzgerald for the Globe,

which reverts to the leglt upon the
expiration of the R-K-O picture ex-
ploitation lease. The plan Is said to

have the okay of Charles Dilling-

ham, operator of the house.
Idea la to star Ted Htealy with 24

girls and a limited supporting cast,

skits and stooges to be changed
every two weeks. Operating cost

'Win be moderate and the ticket

scale $3 top. It is hoped to build up
a clientele that will frequently re-

peat because of the pop admission
scale and frequent change of rou-

tine.

Jersey suburbs test

COMMUNnY RUN STOCK

The first gun in a campaign of
civic organizations of Northern
New Jersey to resuscitate the
spoken drama will be fired next
month when the Community Social
Association of Westwood, N. J., will
take over the Westwood, Westwood,
N. J., and install dramatic stock
which It will finance and operate.
The venture will be In no manner

a little theatre movement, but con-
templates a company of pr.ofes-

slonalg giving two bills a week on
subscription plan addressed to a
drawing population of 100,000 or
more from adjacent towns and no
legit house north of Newark. N. J.

Northern New Jersey hju never
had a leglt house or legit entertain-
ment with exception . of a four
weeks* summer run of stock art the
Lyric, Hackensack, N. J., a couple
of years ago. letter house has since
been razed.

Civic organization in other parts
of Northern New Jersey have also

discussed plans for a civic operated
community leglt house and may fol-

low suit if the Westwood experi-
ment turns out okay.

Eqiuty Agents Claim

Coast MoYe for Their

Own Protection Only

That group of leglt casting agents
known as the Tlieatrlcal Artists
Representatives deny that Equity
figures in their plan to organize a
bureau to represent the ' agency
group In Hollywood. Asked if the
general idea was td Invade the coast
picture field, the answer was rather
hazy.
The leglt casters say they have

dent talent, to the coast only to have
the picture agents sign their peo-
ple - and eliminate - the easte^ers
from commissions: . What method
they intend to take to combat "the

-alleged "crossing" out west has not
been decided upon. The supposed
strength or standing of the picture
agents sppears nqt to have
counted oh elither.

.Equity failed of -gaining control

of the .picture field last summer, but
the leglt agents are working under
permits' 'which are Intepded' to' con-!

trol them. The agreement - with
Equity Includes a stipulation that
if members do not pay commissions
they are liable tb punishment by
Equity. That' players sent to Holly-
wood under contraict to Broadway
legit casters would come under that
clause is the presumed reason tot
the agents to establish the western
branch.

Equity Warns Chorus

Girls Who Walk Out
Choristers signing for resumed

runs of musicals must remain for at

least two weeks after opening,' even
when a switch of spots taking the

shows on tour instead of reopening
in New York is made, according to

recent ruling by Equity.
Ruling came on a decision Involv-

ing choristers of "Soiis o' Guns"
and "Strike Up the Band," who
wanted to cancel when they learned

the shows -^ere . not reopening in

New York but were going on -tour.

Tlie choristers said their reason for

renewing contracts was that they
anticipated an additional six weeks
in New York after which they could

bow out with customary two weeks
notice.

Equity has ordered those involved
to open with the shows and file a
two weeks notice later if still in-
tending to withdraw or else suffer

penalties.

Two Road "New Moons"
Sam H. Harris will send out two

companies of "New Moon,"
The original New York company

will play run dates In the big cities

with the duplicate scheduled for
short date stands through the
middle west.

OAZES' SHOW TJPTOWN
"Look Who's Here," Percy Oakes'

musical slated for late October, is

switched from a Greenwich Village
theatre to an Erlanger house.

Erlanger's is reported agreeing
to donate production expense to get

the show.

Rehearsals on Air

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Franklin Warner will attempt to

stimulate pre-opening Interest in his
coast review, "Temptations of 1930,"

by broadcasting rehearsals over
KFI 16 minutes nightly until the
opening, Sept. 22, at the Mayan.

Solly Ward will bia bi'ought on
from the east for the feature part.

Others cast are Clarence Nordstrom,
John Prince, Mona Ray, Bert Prlval,

Leonard Sillman and Klrby De Gaze.

Jane Cowl's 2-Play Rep.
Jane Cowl In -^her'-alteriiate bills

of "Twelfth Night" and "yvhen Hell
Froze," will play a six weeks road
tour before coming, to the Maxlne
Elliott, New York, Oct. 14.

Miss Cowl opened her road tour
this wek at the Wilbur, Boston,
with "Twelfth Night" as bill for
current week and "When Hell Froze''

going in as alternate attraction next
week. The Hub engagement is for
three weeks with New Haven and
Hartford to follow and then New
York.

EAST TENTATIVE TITLE
Edward Blatt and M. J. Nicholas

will start casting for "An American
Tragedy," temporary title for play
by David Llebowltz as soon as "The
Up and Up," producers' first. Is set.

Latter opened at the Blltmore, New
York, Monday (3).

Blatt's road company of "Subway
Express," underground mystery,
opens at the Holll^, Boston, Sept. 22.

Edward Ellis heads cast, which re-

mains same as New York com-
pany.

RugofT & Becker, of the Brighton
Beacli theatre, deny Charles Bler-

bauer la connected with the house.
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Plays on Broadway

Second Little Show
Second edttloa of the Intimate revue In-

augurated Inst season and produced this
year by William A. Bradjr. Jr., and Dwlg^t
Deere Wlman, in association wlUH Tom
Weatherly, Al Trahan and Jay C. FUpiran
featured. Production etased bjr ' Mr.
Wlman. t.yrlcs by Howard Diets, music
by Arthur Schwartz, dances by Dave Oould.
additional dialog by Bert Hanlon. settings
by Jo Mielalner.
Also In cast. Ned Wever, Tukona Came-

ron, Ous Hyland, Gloria Grafton, Ruth
Tester, Davey Jones. Kay Hamlll, Joey
Ray. Helen Gray and Tashmira; 16 girls,

eight boys. Opened Sept. 2 at the Royale,
New Tork. 94 top.

Someone said tlie first "Little

Show" eot better notices after the
"Second Little Show" opened than
It did last year. That entirely cov-
ers Brady & Wiman's second at-
tempt
Same comparison Is goins to be

made by many, and this production
Is bound to suffer by It. First "Lit-

tle Show," a smash, stuck for 40

weeks and made money all the way.
Show against show, this edition
warrants about 16 weeks, maybe 20

If fortunate, without discounting Its

edge on advance buy and reputa-
tion,' thanks to its precedessor.

First act opening night was bad.
Two numbers before the finale a
girl stepped out of the line and
stopped the show with - a buck
dance. Audience went after It. like

a shoestrlnger after an ange^
, Nothing at aU to the first act until

the next-to-closlng specialty by Al
Trahan, a vaudeyllllan in his first

show and 'way ahead of It
Second act picks up. in pace and

brightness. In this part is "Sing
Something Simple." probably the
novelty hit tune oiC the early season;
some biz in "one" by Jay Fllppen,
blackfas^e comedian working white
In this show and fitting, and Tra-
han's second specialty, again next-
to-closlng.
But through both sections there

Is- the constant suggestion of a mis-
directed striving after last year's
sophisticated .smartness. The peo-
ple aren't there this time, nor Is the
Qiaterlal. -

Trahan and Fllppen stand out.

The dancing chorus of 16 girls and
eight boys, directed, ' according to
program, by Dave Gould, who also
stages dances for the Publlx pic-
ture house units, . Is a honey. For
the rest of the cast there Is little

glory. After the two principal men
and the chorus, not much. Not &
single notable performance by any
of the women, which is probably the
"Second Little Show's" greatest
weakness.
"New New Tork" opens, portray^

Ing the city of the future, and full

of talk. They were walking in on
most of the gab opening night, and
most likely will every night Which
would get the show oft badly even
if the dialog were funny. It Isn't
Trahan, as .the mayor, hoA two lines.

The rest met silence. Punchless
writing of a fairly good idea. Cho
rus sets itself early, In the second
number, when the boys are on In
dress for "Swing Tour Tails," and
never falls down thereafter. "Sleep-
less Nights," blackout, fell flat

"Foolish Face." first catchy tune
and next best to "Simple." brought
Ruth Tester and Davey Jones for a
double. Miss Tester Is a tiny sing-
ing and danclpg girl with a ten-
dency to overmugg, and Jones an
eccentric dancer, doing juve in this
show but still an eccentric hoofer.
Fie does best later on with his spe-
cialty, and Mies Tester slides home
In act two with "Simple," a singer-
proof sopg. Miss Tester should re-
lax.

"Husbands, Wives and Lovers" Is

a series of blackouts on the cheater
theme, a mass blackout to ..end all

blackouts, and the third and last is

funny. This time the husband re-

turns to find the wife busy knit-
ting, and she gives him the bird.

"My Heart Begins to Thump!
Thump!" brought Miss Tester oh
again, and "You're the Sunrise" is a
polite love duet by Gloria Grafton
and Joey Ray.
"The Critics," comedy sketch, has

a trio of drama reviewers panning
the shows while lauding, the food In

a restaurant The waiter boosts the
shows and slams the food. He used
to be a dramatic crltla "The
Guests," with Trahan getting tossed
out of a futuristic hotel for object-
ing to the service, is the ace comedy
skit of the ishow. Marc Connelly
swung plenty wide of "Green Pas-
tures" in writing it
Singing "Tired of Love" before

the final curtain, Miss Grafton, ap-
peared to be this year's attempt by
Brady & Wlman to find another
LIbby Holman. Miss Grafton is a
handsome girl who sings with a
sameness of expression that makes
it tough for second choruses.
Trahan well down toward the end

of the first act played the first part
of his vaude knockabout pianolog
with his blonde foil, Tukona Came-
ron. In her few chances Miss
Cameron flashed the voice of the
troupe. That she hadn't a book
number was surprising. "Good
Clean Sport," first-act finale. Is a
Tom Thumb miniature golf set, and
all flash. This was an Idea with
countless possibilities, but nothing
much came of it
Show's only bareness was a solo

aifalr in the second part by Tash-
mira, a dancer, yet not a dancer, A
hot blonde imder transparent black
and snaking It all over the rostrum,
prone most of .

the . time. ' Kay
HamlU's' Introduction to a so-so
comedy scene was a gem. Then
"Sing Something Simple," which
topped everything in the material
line. Sohg' is by Herman Hupfleld.
Arthur Schwartz and Howard Dietz
wrote the book, music and lyrics.
Trahan's second specialty, the

second half of his vaude turn, again
hext-to-closing, was an Instance of
bad spotting. Splitting the turn in
two pieirts stretched It to ihore than
half an hour. When taking a vaude
act for a show, producers usually
take it for its best moments. The
dthers are meaningless in a show.
Chorus rehashed orf costumes two

or three times. The one big set was
used twice.

"Little Show." as a leglt revue
title. Is a highly valuable piece of
theatrical property. The "Second
Little Show" producers could have
made much better use of It Bige.

sumptlve wife dies. He 'has been
keeping^ broke by gambling at a
place known as the Goulosh, Having
moved from the flop speak of their
own to CurlT'B booking )

layout,
they figured they had turned 'legiti-

mate," not "selling" any more. Be-
sides Doggie Is running a taxi and
they are saving the coin.
Bee learns Doggie had back-sUd

and bet their three-yard bankroll
on what he thought a sure thing.
Curly let him do It knowlngr the
horse was not trying. In a rage
Bee walks out an^ with Curly and
they are married.
The cops had found a gun. In the

flat and insisted on someone tak-
ing the rap. Solly agrees to pay
Doggie three G's to admit possesr.
slon of the gat The final act Is
on the eve of Doggie's day in court,
with a probahle jail sentence. Bee
appears on the scene, a worse dump
of a tenement speakeasy than be-
fore. But she cannot see-her dumb,
stubborn Doggie sent away. There
is bickering with one Of -the de-
tectives and finally after too much
backing and filling, the flx is made.
The coin comes from Doggie who
meant it for another purpose. That
meant the affair with Curly is off.

It is supposed to be the sacrifice
of fine clothes, good home and
money for love.

Curtain hsis Bee and her Doggie
planning to get wed.
Stage license worked out all right

in some portions of the play and
at other tinies It didn't The act-
ing seemed to be Just fair and that
applied to all the cast.
"The Up and Up" doesn't rate

very much. /bee.

0l)T4)F^T0WN REVIEWS

INSULT
AtlanUc City, Sept, 9.

Naturalism on parade smiles dis-

creetly at melodrama in "Insult,"

from the Dutch of Jan Fabrlclus,
which had its first American per-
formance at the Apollo last night

It is an Interesting, and in the
main, absorbing play deisplte its

slight action and some obvious pad-
ding here and there. The story is

told completely and acted as
. It

should be, with enough seriousness
to make it plausible and enough
light-heartedneSs to make it enter-
taining.
For locale the author selects a

remote military post in the Dutch
Bast Indies, where young Does De
Weert a controller, is stationed
with his wife. A native uprising
threatens when the home office

would withdraw support from four
chiefs who rule the island. Al-
thotigh one is friendly and governs
Justly, he, with his close contacts,
knows the colonial ofilce is wrong,
yet Jacks the moral courage to take
the responsibility of using his own
judgment His wife, . Jolantlie,

pleads with him to back his own
convictions. She is supported by a
young Dutch lieutenant, Hans Hart-
man, who has known and loved Jo-

THAT'S THE WOMAN
Drama in .two acta and six' scenes.

Written by Bayard Velller; presented by
Charles Dillingham. At Fulton. New
York, Sept 8. :

Dist Atty. Rogers. Lyater Chambers
Richard Nortis...: ..Gavin Mulr
Uercer TVask...... ^...A, E. Anson
Judge Watts Oswald Torke
Mrs. Norrls...... EflBe Shannon
Clerk of Court Henry Osgood
Isadore FIshbaum Albert Hayes
Thomas Ersklne.;..! Austin- Fairman
MaiKaret Etsklne Fboebe Foster
John Dwight Gordon Weld
Isobel Dwlght .....Helene SInnott
Constance Irving Lucile Watson
James Jules Farrar
Hona Lisa Helyn Bby-Rock
William Rodney .Arthur Behrens
Hiss Welch Betty Bolce

THE UP AND UP
Comedy drama In three acts, presented

at the Blltmore Sept. 8 by Edward A.
Blatt and M. J. Nicholas; written by Eva
Kay Flint and Martha Madison';- staged by
Howard Xilndsay.
Red Grace Ruth Conley
Fat Grace lA>tta Burnell
Punk Percy Kilbride
Alice Mabel Grainger
Albert Roy Le MaV
Bee Sylvia Field
Doggie Donald MacDonald
Landlord Vincent Tork
Ike William Foran
Curly Pat O'Brien
Block Harry Wilson
Kaplan Jacob Frank
Kid Regan Anthony Blalr
Policeman Clyde Franklin
Clnla Elizabeth Taylor
Dunn James Baber
Grady Charles C. Wilson
Joe Ryan Frank Dae
Solly Sam Levine

BEWARE
OF THEATRE THIEF
Do you know that the N. V. A.
and V. M. P. A. have discon-
tinued writing

TRUNK and
BAGGAGE
INSURANCE

against fire, theft and pilferage
while in THEATRES as well as
in hotelsi in transit, etc..

But This Insurance Can
Still Be Procured Thru

JOHN J. KEMP
SpeeiaUst in al! lines off

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave^ New York
PlMMOTt Mwnv HUI 18SS-9

service from Coast to Coast

For a time during the second act
It looked like "The Up apd Up"
would click, even though that por-
tion of the too long play dragged
at times. Last act seemed to tag
it as unfinished product. Doubtful
of drawing iagency tradei limited
stay Indicated.
Edward A. Blatt, who presented

"Harlem," colored drama with a
certain amount of kick, and "Sub-
way Express," which made some
money last season, is assbcla,ted
with M, J. Nicholas, a comparative
newcomer, in the present attraction.
Toung Blatt has not done badly to
date and "The Ut> and Up" has
something, but not enough.

It is a combination of a type of
gangster play and racetrack pool
room drama. The people are tene
ment-raised illiterates, located
around lower Harlem-lOOth street.
These characters are supposed to
be hard-boiled and without morals,
but mostly seemed phonies. That
may be traced to the writing. There
aren't enough laughs and the drama
is not exciting. As for the romance,
hardly worth while.
The scene that - attracted first

nlghters and drew plenty of second
act curtains, was that of an apart-
ment fitted out as a phone room
for a bookmaker, one Curly, who
belongs in the neighborhood, but Is
smarter than his former playmates,
Telephones concealej} all over the
place rang frequently, with Curly
and his assistants such as Punk,
Solly, Ike, Kid Regan, Block and
Kaplan answering the various calls
and taking down bets, or occas-
slonally rejecting them. There is a
raid, the wires pulled but the book
Ing sheets are secreted and the cops
fail to find the evidence, although
wrecking the Joint
The flat is presumably occupied

by Doggie, Ibw-grade speakeasy
keeper and his girl, Bee, whom he
is to marry as sooh as his con-

Dull and somewhat labored melo-
drama. "That's the Woman" Is
destined for a very short life.

At times there was audible titter-
ing- at wrong times the opening
night.
Bayard Velller chose his most

familiar ground—courts, lawyers
and kindred—but wrote tritely,
conventionally, and his plot rocked.
Ultimately it became shipwrecked.
A man accepting blame to shield

a woman Is old and obvious theatre.
It played the same way.
Perhaps the original script was

difrerent It must hav6' been. So
deft a playwright as Velller and so
astute a showman as Dillingham
must have sensed more than finally
appeared. The play's possibilities
and chances- may have been lost in
production.
A. E. Anson Is the attorney, the

most influential figure. He plays
well, if Btagily, during lapses. His
finesse saves the piece from be-
coming palpably bungling. He was
well up In his lines, which can not
be said for several of the others
Several of the players oft forgot
their lines or had to repeat them
In a climacteric passage, Austin
Fairman, playing Thomas Erskine,
repeated a line that hurt one of the
scenes Immeasurably.
Lucile Watson, returning to the

stage after a considerable absence,
was easily the most competent of
the feminine array. Phoebe Foster's
heroine was full of holes, and so
good a trouper as Effle Shannon
got lost in the shuffle.
Other than Anson, the Judge

Watts of Oswald Torke loomed
above the other males. Bamuel.

UP POPS THE DEVIL
Comedy in three acts presented at the

Masque, Sept. 1 by I.ee Sbubert; written
by Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich;
Roger Pryor, Sally Bates and Albert
Hacket featured: staged by Worthlngto
Miner.
John .James G. Morton
Blney Albert Hackett
Polly Orlscom Mildred Wall
Drunken Man Henry Howard
Anne Sally Bates
George Kent Brian Donlevy
Mrs. Kent Florence Auer
Steve Merrick Roger Pryor
Subscription Boy Lester Salkow
Kelly i Jack Klend6n
Luella . May Carroll Janet Mclieay
Gilbert Morrell John Marston
A Laundryman Spencer Barnes
Mr. platt George W. Callahan
Mrs. Piatt Mabel Montgomery

but in for a run in the moderate
capacity Masque.
Concerned is a new stage director,

Worthington Miner, who is touted
as a comer. Was with Jed Harris
last season and did "Uncle Vanya."
He is now said to have as many di-
rectional Jobs as he can handle this
season.
Strength of "Up Pops the Devil"

iS' comedy. . It is ]>resumed that
Frances Goodrich wrote, the rather
routine stQi^ of the play while
young Albert Hackett supplied the
racy, laugh-winning lines. Title Is

an expression and Just a handle.
Locale is a Greenwich Village flat

where the very happy Anne and
Steve are lovers. Steve hais a good
enough Job as ah advertising man.
He has ambitions to write stories,
but a literary agent propounds the
dictum :hat he must devote all his
time to the work. - Anne proposies to
go Into the chorus at Roxy's, Steve
to stick - to the typewriter and run
the flat He agrees, but first they
are married.

Steve isn't very good at the hew
routine. Gin-drinking friends are
always dropping In. They don't' exr
actly Interfere and they do provide
a lot of diversion. There Is a squab-
ble and Steve walks out to put over
several magalne stories. Anne has
moved out of the place and is earn-
ing something by reading scripts.
She is to have a baby, a fact not
disclosed to Steve. She plans get-
ting rid of the flat and seeking a
divorce.

Splendidly done is the reconcilia-
tion and a funny curtain drops on
the clinching pair. A trunk pack-
ing bit by two stews, Hackett and
Brian Donlevy. is one of the' funni-
est scenes in the show. If Hackett
can doll up other scripts as he has
this one, he- ought to be in the
money. His playlnr of Blney who
loves his liquor, niade the part as
important as that of Roger Pryor,
who does Steve. True, the actor-
writer has the lines* but he handles
them supremely well.
Pryor Is an acting juvenile, on

Broadway for several seasons and
generally- effective. Sally Bates who
plays Anne is rather a new-comer
although she played a minor part
in "Sweet Adeline' last season. Mil
dred Wall is Polly, a girl reporter
with folks in Boston where she is
going to Join the "Transcript" staff.
She invites Anne to stay -with her
family: Anne demurs, saying they
wouldn't want her 1. . her condition,
Polly reassuring her and Winning a
laugh by replying her- family would
be tickled that it "wasn't me."
"Up Pops the . Devil"' makes no

claim of greatness, but it is good
fun. Ihee,

la^th? baick In Holland. Dofes re
fuses to yield and in turn has thi
support of his father, Major nl
Weert, a soldier ot the old school
and a man with highly develonSi
prejudices.- .

^
About this conflict between th«

major, and Hans and Jolanthe, with
the son standing aside indeclaiyeiv
the play revolves. To heighten tha
clash, Hans is a half-caste and
knows, too, with what contempt ha
is viewed by whites • and natlv^
It is this fact that has always kent
him from declaring his love for Jo.
lanthe..
The major, loathing half-caatka.

and being suspicious of the trleM
ship between his daughter-in-liw
and Hans, tries to provoke theyoung lieutenant into makhig an
attack on his senior ofilcer, which
under the military code, means
death. Hans is aware of his daneer
but the clash is inevitable.
This much passes in two acts of

telling fragments and episodes, but
the last with Hartman in prison,
becomes tearful. Interest is sufi.
talned by a series 'of visits from the
condemned ofllcer's friends and the
hope of a pardon which never ar-
rives.
The characters are quite real and

stained with all the human inco;!-
slstencles, and the London cast
brought over by Lee Shubert car- •

ries them out naturally. Leslie
Perrlns, as Hartman, the central
figure of <the drama, is strong,, pit.
able, passionate and chivalrous. D.
A. Clarke-Smith, who staged the
play, acts the major, a pompous,
unreasonahls man, tender only iln
his relation:^ with his son. James
Raglan has tho difficult role' of the
weak Does un.l arouses sympathy,
Lydla Sherwood makes the wife in-
teresting enough to ask for more
than the fleeting glance one gets
of her through the play.

Weintrn^h:

A CUP OF SUGAR
Hollywood, Sept 4.

Another , one ,of those shoestring
promotions involving a maze of
financial squabbles, Ins and outs,
angels and what nots. Technically
William Trumbull is down as. the
producer, although George Sher*
Wood is in on the show. Because
of the latter is persona non grata
with Equity, his name is off the
program. Originally Sherwood fras
to have directed, then a reported
argument about something trith

someone followed, with the result
that Charles King finally got the
Job as the stager, under the per<
sonal supervision of the author,
Lynn Starling.
The thing isn't worth arguing

about. Although Starling, a Fox
scenarld -writer at present, has turn-
ed out such pieces as "In His Arms,*
"Weak Sisters" and "Meet the
Wife," his present brain child Is

a simple concoction of trite dialog,-

bordering on the platitudinous, and
situations -that have been done to
death both on stage and screen.
Idea is a domestic comedy, build*

ing on two young married couples
and neighbors. One of the woinen
has a pisychoanalysls complex and
her husband has to suffer because
of it. Next door is a gallivanting
hubby and trusting wife who stays

that way until she begins to bus*

pect. Then the plot thickens. Con-
vinced that her better half is not
on the up and Up, wifey tums'to
her neighborly boy friend, who la

the meantime Is also convinced by
his wife that what he needs to drive

out a serious case of neurosis is a
good old fashioned affair.
The rest is paradoxlcaL Atlantlo

City, a-*otel bedroom, the clandea*

(Continued on page 61)

JANE MANNER
Coaches for Stage DTctTbn, Voice, line*.
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Clever show this, smartly written
from a comedy angle, well played
and very well directed. "Up Pops the
Devil," known as ^'Everybody Wel-
come" at the try-out lives up to Its

pre-Broadway rating. Not a smash
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No SniasliSo Far Ainong New Shows

OnFway- '$44J)(I0, Leader

' With a limited number of new
, uroductlons, the season remains be-

'

< Mnd a month or more. Broadway
. awaits the arrival of a new smash.

. fieveral probable successes have ar-

xlved but no actual stand-out. Only
one musical so far, but nearly a
dozen In the' offlntr-

Last week's three-show crop had
^e "Second Little Show" in the
lead at tiie Royale. Despite- Its

drawn luke-wanh notices, surprls-
' iDgly erood at $26,000. "Up Pops the
Devil" was liked at the Masque; got

.. around |9,000 and should do better;

about the same money claimed in
. five perfbtmances for "That's the
Woman," which drew mediocre no-
tices; first full week of "Torch
Song" at the Plymouth grossed
112,000. • .

- Humid weather last week affected
trade. Cool weather early this week
accounted for much more lively at-
tendance. • "Vanities" still the big
Bhot,.wlth $44,000 last week; "Ply-
ing High" bettered $26,000; "Little

(Show" comes next, with "Garrlck
Qaietles" and the colored "Hot
Rhythm" trailing.
' "Green Pastures," last season's
smash, still big at $22,000; "Dancing
Partner," which tops the new non-
musicals,.quoted over $18,000.
Biggest incoining card so far for

next week: "The Rhapsody," Cort;
"Frankie and Johnnie," Republic;
"Luana," Hammerstein's; "Nina
Rosa.'* Majestic; "With Privileges,"
Vanderbllt; "Symphony in Two
Plats," National; "Cinderelatlve,"
Comedy; also maybe "Insult," slated
for this week.

Estimates Last Week
^American Tempo." Taken oft at

try-out. Liberty will get "Brown
Buddies," colored; booking of
"Blackbirds" (also colored) next
door at Harris will be switched;
both due next month.
"Dancing Partner," Belasco (6th

week) (C-l,000-$3.86). Held up very
: Well until Saturday's humidity; dis-
tinctly among the leaders; quoted
;at $18,600.

'
; "Firat Mrs. Frasor," Playhouse

.
(36th week) CC-870:;$3.85). No plans
for fresh attraction; holdover, prof

-

' liable apparently; over $8,000
tialmed last week.
"Flying High," Apollo (28th week)

- (M-l,168-$6.60). Excellent business
With Indication for continuance un-
til Jan. 1 or longer; over $36,000 last

' week.
"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (16th

week) (C-914-$3). -Another two or
three weeks; well enough for mod-
est summer revue; about $12,000 last

"Green Pastures," Mansfield (29th
Week) (CD-1.0eO-$4.40). Rep of

. smash bringing steady trade to box
.oflice from visitors; business big;
f>ver'$22.000.
"Hot Rhythm," Times Square (4th

week) (R-l,067-<$3). Picked up
somewhat last week; plenty of sup-
port from cut rates; estimated
around $9,000; fair money for col-
ored revue.
. "Insult," 49th St Postponed.
"Journey's End," (6th week) (2nd

engagement) .(D-946-$3). Goes oft
this week; repeat date failed to
dick; about $4,000.
"Ladies All," Morosco (7th week)

<C-893-$3). Making money, though
grosses, not exceptional; around
$11,000 with good chance to stick.
"Last Mile," Harris (31st week)

(D-l,061-$3). Tour again set back;
moves to Ambassador: paced around
$11,000 or more and still making
money; ."The Greeks Have a Name
for It" due here.
"Lysistrata," 44th St. (15th week)

<C-l,323-$5.60). Heated months
weathered and should go along well

into autumn; still big with gross
claimed over $26,000.

"Ninth Guest," Eltlnge (3d week)
(D-892-$3). Better than expected
so' far and will stick for a while;
estimated around $10,000 last week.
"Second Little Show," Royale

(2nd week) (R-l,118-$4.40). Opened
with two strikes on it and not so
good notices, but did v#ry well first

week (seven performances); $8,000
first night ($11 top); $25,000 the
gross.

"Stepping Sisters," Forrest (21st
week) (P-l,016-$3). New attraction
due late next month; this one
should stick because making some-
thing with $6,000 grosses.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon
(62nd week) (C-830-$3.86). Com-
pletes a year's run; only attraction
of last season to do that, though
"Green Pastures" should; $16,000
estimated last week.
"That's Gratitude," John Golden

(1st week) (C-900-$3). Presented
by John Golden; written by Frank
Graven, also heading cast; opens
Thursday (11).

"That's the Woman," Fulton (2nd
week) (D-913-$3.85). Opened last
mid-week; notices hot and cold; in-
dications are for fair business; first

five performances got $9,000.

"The Long Road," Longacre (1st
week) (D-l,019-$3). Presented by
Herman Gantvoort; written by
Hugh' Stange; well thought of out
of town; opened Tuesday.
"Topazo," Barrymore (4th week)

(2nd engagement) ( C-l,090-$3).
Several weeks more, then probably
goes on tour; around $9,000; fairly
good for repeat engagement.
"Torch Song," Plymouth (3rd

week) (CD-l,042-$3.85). Weather
probable handicap but business
encouraging, with first full week
around $12,000.
"Up and Up," Blltmore (1st week)

(C-l,000-$3). Presented by Edward
A. Blatt and M. J. Nicholas; writ-
ten by -Martha Madison and Eva
Kay Flint; opened Monday.
^Up Pops the Devil," Masque (2nd

week) (C-700-$3). Won good no-
tices and first week's business' indi-
cates this one having chance; $9,-

000 estimated.
"Young Sinners," Shubert (4th

week) (2nd engagement) (C-1,396-
$3). Doing well on repeat date, but
house likely gets new attraction
soon; $11,000.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam (11th
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Should go
well Into new season; still the
leader; off sligh'tly last week at
$44,000.

Minneapolis Figures
Minneapolis, Sept. 9.

Dramatic stock was off to a rather
slow start at the Shubert, where the
Balnbridge Players~ were 'badly
handcapped by the fact that "Let
Us Be Gay," their opening offering,

had been seen a few weeks before
on the R-K-O Orpheum screen.

Around $4,000. Company made a
good Impression.
Stock burlesque, which reopened

the Gayety after nearly two years'

darkness, pulled enormously, as It

alwaya does State Fair Week. Did
around $6,000, which meant big profit

for Harry Hirsch, promoter. This
style of entertainment is always
sure-fire box-ofllce when town Is

filled with yokels here for fair, and
never has failed to land heavily. As
winter progresses, however, going
becomes Increasingly tougher.
Legit road show season opens

Sept. 14 with West Coast "Strictly

Dishonorable" company at the Met-
ropolitan for a week.

First Chi Musical Since May

Big; 'Sheep; $14,000, Tops 'Sex

Chicagq, Sept. 9.

Chicago's first musical show
wnce last spring came in Sunday
bringing the first concrete sugges-
tion that a new theatrical season Is
actually here.
At the same time the Shuberts

marled a cut rate idea called "The
Second Night Club" and the Good-
man announced that if the season
subscription campaign falls, the
woodman may be forced to dlscon-
^ue." Maybe it opens Oct. 14 withThe Firebrand."

"Dishonored Lady" is announced
«»r the Harris at the end of this
month.
Blackstone opens Oct. 6 with "The

Apple Cart" and Fritz Lelbers
St'^Jje.speare, in the Civic, Oct. 27.

in^ *
half dozen houses still pray-

JHf something or anything to
|ei the ticket sellers back to work
z.,„*"ywhere near normal season is
- 5il * healthy 30 days away.

- iiOst Sheep,'.' at the Selwyn on its

opening week, copped the lead of

the Loop, with "Sex," leader last

week, slipping back.

Estimates for Last Week
"Lost Sheep" (Selwyn, 1st week).

Between $13,000 and $14,000 with
prospects of good biz keeping up.

"Sex" (Garrlck, 2d week).. Slipped
to $12,000, but holding firm at this

figure.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,

18th week). Was set to move the

13th, but now it will be the 20th.

Got $9,600.

"Love Technique" (Studebaker,
6th and final -week). Around $7,000.

with the piece going to the ware-
house.
"House of Fear" (Playhouse, 2d

week). A comfortable $5,000, which
makes everyone a little money.

"Artists and Models" (Grand, Ist

week). Opened Sun. to a sell out.

Flr.st mu-slcal to play Chicago In

four months, /
,

A CUP OF SUGAR

(Continued from page 60)

tine couple, and the ultimate black-
out when the man flops on the fioor
for the night, leaving the woman
alone in bed. Next morning the
usual denouement. The proper
couples properly reunited and, as
Bill Shakespeare said, "All's well
that ends well." Most of the cracks
in the play are as old as this one.
Dorothy Mackaye, who received

reams of front page publicity three
years ago through a disastrous af-
faii:, is making a comeback via this
opus. No matter how long Miss
Mackaye has been away it hasn't
taken the edge off her ability. Al-
ways regarded as an excellent light
comedienne, she still Is. Even the
light-weight texture of this piece
can't erase that ability. Practically
the entire second act affords her
an opportunity to display something
and she doesn't miss, with some
good support from Louis Raker,
who plays the henpecked husband.

That first act can stand rewriting,
with a lot of the voluble dialog in
it cut. Too long and driawn out
and means nothing to the plot,

which is quite transparent from the
beginning. Only four principal
'players in the cast, including Kath-
ryn Givney and Douglas Gilmore..
Miss Givney has a nice.fiair for the
heavier kind of dramatics, though
a bit unsteady at times. Gilmore is

okay with what he has here.

Perhaps the most forceful thing
in this show will be the brief bit

Dina Smirnova. an accented Rus-
sian girl, does in the last act. This
girl has plenty of that Continental
temperament common to foreign ac-
tresses and bears watching.
Production is obviously economic-

al. Two sets, with but one mean-
Ihg anything. Short cast spells

small dough, while the arrangement
with the house is on percenttige. At
$2 in the Vine Street It may sail

along a few weeks, unless the bank-
roll runs out before. Spon.

CINESONOR
Paris, Sept. 9.

"CIneBOnor," musical comedy In four acts
by Andre Bauee. Music by Maurice Plan-
char. At the Theatre des FoUes-Waeram.
Andre Bauge Jean I>uval
Beaulleu Henri Rltler
Jean Monet Rlgobert
Cebron-Norbeus (of the Opera Comlque).

Marie Duhaut
Robert Casa .Laplpe
Solan^e C(»dot Zette
Carlol Bauge Maman Duval
licseve Andre Duval

This light, typical French sum-
mertime comedy, with music knd
songs but no dances, looks like a
failure. The scene takes place in a
picture studio, where Jean Duval,
enacted by Bauge, a very popular
singer and French star, who played
in the Talker "La Route Est Belle,"

falls in love with Zette, the seore-
tary in the ofllce. Ritier Is the vil-

lain and contrives to. force Jean out
of the studio. He comes back, how-
ever, eventually becomes a famous
screen singer and marries the girl,

Zette. Fifteen, years ' later, at the
height of his success, he discovers
Zette, whom he still loves, has de-
ceived him. with Ritier, now his sec-
retary. However, their little boy,
now eight years old, compensates
him for this discovery, and the play
ends happily on "the little child
shall lead them" angle.

DEPUTE ET SA FEMME
Paris, Sept 9.

"Men Depute et aa Femme. meaning "My
Congressman and Rls Wife," la a comedy
In three acts by Robert Bodet, to be given
at the Theatre des Mathurins.
Renee Marle-Loulse Berye
Rose Pascallne
La Prlncesse Ruaa« M.vrtine Lestac
Eugenie Farnese
Tjb Baron Pierre Finaly
Macherel .....I/aclen Callamand
Albert Fenonjols
Victor Orange
Francois T. Cotty

Comedy in the true French man-
ner, with a bitter rivalry between
two political candidates.

Piece was poorly received, due to
weakness of its last act. Earlier
passages are amusing. It looks like

a prospect for Broadway, depending
upon skillful adaptation.

Lucien Callamand is outstanding
for his brilliaht performance and
steals the show. Rest of cast pretty
poor and helped to kill the show's
chance.
The first two acts take place In

Paris, with the central characters
all mixed up in love and politics.
There is a Russian princess, a legit-
imate wife and a petite amie (in
other words the girl friend), who, in
their separate feminine ways, make
life both pleasant and miserable for
the political rivals. The third act
finds them all in a chateau in Lot-
et-Dordogne (a mythical country),
where, in high good humor, every-
thing is explained and straightened
out.

Marjorite Dale is the Alan Dale,
Jr., of the "North Shore Com-
muter," the Great Neck, L. I.,

weekly. The late critic's other
daughter, Daisy Dale, recently died
In New York.

Legits Badly Bumped in^hiDy

Last Week After Strong Start

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Sept. 9.

Katherlne Cornell In third week
of "Dishonored Lady" at the Curran
ran aw&y from bX\ competitors. The
third week was close to $14,000,

"Birth of a Nation," Griffith's film
with pretentious prologue, hit bet-
ter than was expected. Nut is

pretty heavy; Show is renting the
theatre and scads of dough were
5pent on exploitation. Got around
$10,000, which Is profit.

"Young Love," featuring Douglas
Montgomery at Erianger's Colum-
bia, was box-office dud. Opened
light and failed to show any speed;
Just over $6,000.

6 SHOWS START NEW
SEASON IN BOSTON

Boston, Sept 9.

Legit started the new season In
Boston in earnest. Six «hows in
town—as many an the season ever
sees at one time.

Joe Cook, following on the heels
of his picturized "Rain or Shine,"
has held down the Colonial for
premiere of "FJne and Dandy." Well
received.

Nearby at the Lyric (old Keith's)
the Shuberts opened Monday night
with Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds."
Another premiere.

At the Plymouth "Apron Strings"
is in Its 2d week of a three-week en-
gagement. Good business,

Jane Cowl In "Twelfth Night"
started Monday at the Wilbur.'
Shakespeare showed unusual draw-
ing power here last season when
three companies did good business
simultaneously. Attendance at the
Wilbur has held up this established
reputation.
Only one mar on the whole Bos-

ton legit horizon. Shuberts were
forced to postpone the opening of
"Princess Charniing " at the Shu
bert. Saturday a fire swept through
.the rear of the theatre and did dam-
age estimaffed up to $26,000. Show
may open tomorrow. Scenery alone
was damaged. No costumes had
arrived from New York.

2 in T. A. B. A.
Chamberlain Brown and Tom

Rooney were admitted to member-
ship lit the Theatrical Artists
Representatives Association.
Both are Equity licensed agents.

Their Induction brings the member-
ship list up to 18.

Lindsay on "Luana"
Earl Lindsay was called In Mon-

day (8) by Arthur Hammerstein to
fix up "Luana," playing In Phila-
delphia this week.
Lindsay replaced Bill Holbrook,

who staged the show.

Charlie Freeman, .playing golf for
10 years, now taking lessons from
his son. Dink, who started last year.
Charlie didn't know whether to be
sore or happy over the kid's 78. But
happy later when his kid helped
him trim the Hiram S. Browns, pop
and son. In a family feud.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9.

Labor day business in Philly's
legit houses was surprisingly good,
but it proved no criterion on the
week's trade, which dwindled away
after Monday and ended in the
dumps.
Only one show, "Three Little

Girls," at the Forrest, gave a mat-
Ineel Labor Day. Thii3 operetta,
which had made its local bow the
previous Saturday night, drew a
corking house In the afternoon and
looked to be set for some smart,
business. Labor Day evening there
was a big drop, and after that half
houses.

"Luana," Hammerstein's big mu-
sical, opened at the Garrlck Mon-
day night with a full house. Ad-
vance had not been particularly
healthy and considerable paper had
been issued. Prospective patrons
who may have been scared away
from the seashore resorts by over-
cast skies began to arrive, all pa-
pering was discontinued and there
was not a seat in the house at show
time. Even with this fine start,
"Luana" turned in a disappointing
week; with a $4.40 top It got $21,000.

In similar circumstances was the
new George Kaufman-Moss-Hart
comedy which Sam Harris brought
Into the Lyric" for ' three weeks.
"Once In a Lifetime" sagged badly
and scarcely hit $7,600 on the week.
The bqolcing situation here for

tlUs.week and the fortnight follow-
ing is vague. It looks like no big,
smashing activity until Sept. 29 or
week of Oct. 6. By then eight
houses should be functioning.

Broad Dark Two Weeks
Broad cancelled "With Privi-

leges," scheduled for this week and
next Weak trade for "Symphony
and Jazz" with all the prestige of
the Cohan name made the manage-
ment skeptical of a try-out that did ^
not have a single name known . to
iocal theatregoers. Broad will be
dark, unless something unforeseen
happens, until Sept. 29, when Cohan
Is scheduled to bring another show,
a comedy, in. ^
Only opening this week is "Broken

Dishes" at the Adelphl. This house
is getting two shows at two weeks
each, preliminary to thd opening of
the Pro'fessionaf Players' (subiscrlp-
tlon theatre) Oct. 6.

Next week the Shubert reopens
Monday with "A Farewell to Amdrs"
(unusual booking for drama In this
I)ig musical comedy house), the
Garrlck will have Fred Stone's
"Ripples," and the Chestnut "The
Street Singer."

Estimates for Last Week-
"Broken Dishes" (Adelphl) (1st

week)—Opened this week for fort-
nigth's stay.
"Three Little Qirls" (Forrest) (2d

week)—1st week operetta got scant
$16,000 despite fine Laboir Day
matinee.
"Luana" (Garrlck) (2d week)—

Big Hammerstein musical at $4.40

.

top opened well Monday evenlng, -

but slumped thereafter; $22,000.
"Once in Lifetime" (Lyric) (2d

week)—Still another that opened
strong on the holiday but skidded;
$7,500.

Press agent, who claims he Is a
close friend of Greta Oarbo, is will-
ing to bet 10/1 she never endorsed
a radio machine. Insists she is the
only picture star who has never
signed her name to any commercial
testimonial.

KolbandDillL4F|op,at(5|(IO;^^^

Hifise (Ud* Biggest Draw of Year

Los Angeles, Sept 9.

Six legit houses switched on the

lights for the start of what they
hope will be a good season. As
usual, the Belasco topped the list

with "It's a Wise Child," drawing
about the same as last week with
$10,000. That's a goodly sum to
coax into any theatre hereaiiouts.

"Candle Light" at the Blltmore
held on for the second and final
week, getting a little over $8,000.
This is less than the average for
the house. -

-

"A Cup of Sugar" at the Vine
Street opened to $7,200, highest the
ho'use has done for the past six
months. B. o. has boosted Its prices
from $1.50 to $2. "Sugar" Is in on
percentage, with the first grand go-
ing to the hou.se. There's a nice
profit at that figure.
Kolb and Dill In "The Good Old

Davfi" at the Hollywood I'layhouse
fumbled with a take of less than
$5,000 on their opening week. Wil-
bur Cushman, coast tab .show pro-
ducer, is bankrolling.
At the El Capltan "The Poor Nut"

got $C,000 on its second week. Above

average for the. El Cap and indi-
cating a fair profit.
"The Missing Witness" In the

Egan" got an even $1,000. Not
much to rave about but It's a fam-
ily scti&Sx, with the cast paid off in
fired -cai'tridges.

Estimates for Last Week
"It's a Wise Child" (Belasco, 3d

week). More than satisfactory at
$10,000. Town has been tipped off
that it's spicy.
Candle Light" (Blltmore, 2d. fln-il

week). Better than average at $8,-
100. "Dishonored Lady" opened
Monday.
"The Poor Nut" (El Capltan, 2d

week). $6,000 means big business
here.
"The Missing Witness" (Egan, 2d

week). If somebody buy."? it for pic-
tures $1,000 take will bo forgotten.
"The Good Old Days" (Hollywood

Playhoij.sc. l.st week). Not good
onouffh. getting $4,500 and giving
aw.'iy frcf beer. This i.s a revival
of "l.lKht Winos and Beer."
"A Cup of Sugar" (Vine Street ,

iKt wopk). With Dorothy MacKaye
to liclp tlio draw, it did $7,200. Best
week the hou.se has had In months.
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European JKunaround
By Frank Scully

' ^ ; On the Continent

Show glrlied run in and out of Paris theae ddys like a roulette ball

dodgln? your nunnber. Seem always to be grolngr aoniewhere, using

Paree for a stopover Instead of a sejour.

Latest one is Llbby Holman. With a Juan Les Pins tan (she keeps

a ring on one of her uiunarrled fingers to protect the sKln and so prove

she was once white) she's hurrying ^ome wlth Betty DIetz for some new
musical due for showing around Chump Square in October.

Even Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, now Hearst's big shot on financial

writing, once wrote a poem. It ran:

Clothes don't make the man.
For buy smart clothes anyone can.

Then Dietz had the tough luck to win a Fatlma prize lii an ad com-
petition.

His gag was two guys at a Junior Lieagrue dance.

One 'asked, "Bored? Have a Fatlma?"
That's all.

Profit 600 bucks net, except for a collect telegram of congrata this

mugs sent hifn with no return address Indicated.

After that he naturally " became a ballyhoo bozo for Sam Goldwyn"

and lived through three mergers without being washed up In the unem-
ployed.

Fearing a. fourth might be fatal, he seems to be going. Broadway up
to his adorably freckled ears.

Is this a new Ceasarlaii crack they bring over or was it lifted from
Page 100 and something of '-'Variety?"

-After making him sit thrbugh 20 reel£f of tripe producer asked Ceasar:
"Well, what do yoii think of it? Gi^eat, eh?"
"Properly cut, you gotta fortune; sir."

"Fortune, eh?"
"Yeah, cut It up- into mnndolin picks and you're a 'millionaire."

Oivortes in JLondon »
.

Mei;gers everjTwhere but Ih Ehglsii^d. There, always late) divorces are
in ..order. The Clayton-Waller' combo, Cochran's greatest rival, goes

RenQ, with J^k Wa^ller taking, the straight road and Herb Clayton head-
ing for;:musleais. ; \.> -

.

As a. producing.teani with MoUtson added they .had some hits and not
a few floppoa,v. ^ .. . . .1

, .,

They lay most of their trouble to America. Naturally. Had to use
Tank productions^ and super "charges,: some running as high as 13% of
the gross, with re-wrltlng royalties *for ..^pme .scenes to English hacks
as added headaches, ran their aspirin bill plenty high.
That 13% aM 'an < all-around conspiracy (excluding that stalwart de-

fender of the homeland, Hannan 'Swkffer) to play down British songs,
shows and talent generally iKrhen-they did try 'em did the rest.

jack Wallei: cites ah occdslloh wh^h his brother Sims arrived with a
foreign 'bahd, saylhfe, "Sh^ Ttour Jtaw,- Jack, I'm a Belgian!" on. the
theory that If it's foreign the mofa will say it's marvellous,
according to ^mfl^, did.

The <mob.

They don't se^na inUling to face ithe fact that if the public prefers
foreign entertalnqient perhaps it's . bjecause the British ' product didn't

always qul^e fiU the bill. Thejr.sutfer today for past sins and Instead

of mending their' ways^ they bawi a6out the "foreigner."
, , , ,.

,

French Th'rpw a Fish

rphe French Crovernment has Just honored Jack Hxlton, making him
an offl9er pf public instructlQii. ?UBt a gag, but a polite recognition of

his talents, even so. Th6 French, are always liberal with' their 'honors-

to fprelgn artists, whom the public, seems to like. •
>

-

Not that It matters, but did England ever do- as much "for even one' of

60,000,000 Frenchmen?
Not to mention some American cousins like Ted Liewls,: or Sbphie

Tucker, or Hearst!

If anybody listens to his brother, Winnie Sheehan will be producing

Fox pictures in France in four months. Clayton Sheehan's survey makes
thdt a sure thing. Seems to hanker for Nice, but may end up at Join-

vllle near Par's place after all.

It's not unusual for some acterlhe on a trip to Europe to hear every-

where she goes a song she's actually working on for her next show at
home.
How this happens is not always clear. Sometimes the writer sells the

foreign rights before he gets a break in the Stated.
'

Sometimes, as In the case of one of George Gershwin's, it's orchestrated
by some acut^-eared bozo whio hears.it at a private party and then
plugs It 'befdr^ It's published anywhere.
'T^wo Brltlsli 'producers, Maiu'rice Elvey in the current pro^ixctloh' of

"The School'tor Scandal" and Harry Lachman in "Uiideir 'tlie Greenwood
Tree" hurdled all royalty risks by theme-soiiglng their pics with pleceis

older than' John "Vorhees.

McEvoy's Travels
J. P. McEvoy, w;ho gave Broadway "The Potters'' and took "Americana"

on the chin' as' thank's. Is dragging that mind of his all over Europe with
Dixie ("Show Girl") Dugan parked Inside of it. It will all ,come out
in "Liberty" or Hollywood next winter.
; He hasn't seen his dollar book format on "Denny and the Dt^b Cluck".,

yet and hls'unpuhctuated squawk reads like one of Dlxie^s owi\ letter;9. .

"A swell letter," he writes from' Juan les Pins, "but I won't 'be. here
wheh you g^t backhand am sorry,' but. why should my publishers send
you my books liefore I get' them which will not stop me from auto-
graphing ybtirsl Terribly sorjiy to miss you. ...
\ Haying' fuii down here and learning a lot of new perversions- such, as
working in- the morning when oiie could be swimmings From here toi the
Lido sometlnie next week, Hotel Sxcelslor or something similar shouted,
by a fat little boy as he hurried through the snow and : ice en -route-

to a pederastlc rendezvous. And then 'to iSt : Morltz . for no .reason:

except that I have to write about it and > then, ta DeauvUle -tor ..Grand
Prix w.eehi. and then I'm going to St. Malo and put O: whole lotioC words
togethcsr which would undoubtedly be better off by themselves. -

.
,

. Sailing home to Loiiis and Martin's speak the first or second week
of September and why not.

Is cordially 'too mild. Sorry mllle fols." McEvoy.

New 'Name' for 2cl Act
Brady and Wlman are looking for

a femme "name" to bolster their

"Little Show." Whoever is chosen

will go into the second act.

Sketches by Bertram 'Bloch and
Robert E. Sherwood have been
added to the '6how.

'

Kolb and Dill Close
Los Angeles, Sept. ,9.

Kolb and Dill close with "600^
Old Days," at the Hollywood Play-
house, Sept. 14.

After a wieek of darkness, house
may open with a revival of
"Congo," to be produced by Jerry
Mayer.

RAZZING LEGITS

(Continued from Page &5)

unpleasant experiences In going to
a legit theatre are' constant friction
which creates over '9, period of time
an Instinctive

'
aversion on the part

of niany i^eople who can afford the
prices, but wo'h't take the trouble
except on increasingly few oc^
casslons.

"Service" Expected

Chicago is particularly well edui
cated to ^'service." Pioneered by
Baliaban & Katz, but now. generally
adopted by. all circuits, tiie organ-
ized, system of catering to each
patroii . a.s If they were important
personages, has left its mark on
Chicago's sensibilities. Conse-
quently the traditional leglt idea'
that a ticket buyer is a chump
finds resentinent.

: A 'f»arallel -13 drawn by the cir-

cuit executive between ' what the

'

dl'ver^ton seeker gets for' 75 cents
and what the higher prices of leglt*.

are worth.
At the film palace there is:

A sweet smile from the femme-
tlcket -seller: - as <ahe.° presses the
button tlnat -delivers the ticket. , '/

A polite, snappy door attendant

.

flanked by smartly uniformed ush-
ers-, who really, - try to give, the

,

patron a .good, seat and ..worriea .

about.hfs welfare.
. .

A soft,, wide seat to relax in.

Big orchestras, stage
,. shows,,

shorts, fu,ll length -ifeature and regu-'

lated. conifoctable .temperature.

, - ,- At the bratna-
:

Going to the drama involves

phoning one or more brokers .to lin&

up. a couple of tickets, going to the:,

agency and laying up to $16 on the .

line. •
'

.

; Half. a dozen lobby loungers; with,

fat cigars and a wise-guy attitude

give you the, once over and eye

your wife's legs.

A .surly or uninterested usher

may find your seat, which Is apt to

be worn and badly stuffed, or viery

narrow. J>° .

The house is uncooled, the 'driiik<^

ing water Is lukeWarm, the hat

check' Jesse 'James' stands iii your'

path .and iiakes you walk around

him, the lobbies are too small fot

comfort' at 'Intermission and the

New York cast is a filandefr' on New
fork."

NOW AVAILABLE TO RESPONSIBLE PARTY
FOR A TERM OF YEARS

THE FAMOUS

Cor. oS Kedzie Ayeiiiie and Madison Stre^

The BUSIEST TRANSFER POINT ON THE GREAT WEST SIDE

For many years a smashing success with Vandeville and
Pictures, and for the past three years known as a house

of records witli Dramatic Stock

For further portfcfffurs address KEDZIE AMUSEMENT CO.
3X04 West Ma^dison Street, CMeagOi Itt.
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The "WorldV ExposA

'jlew York (morning) "World" is

0^14 to have paid $10,000 for the

PFohiWtlon enforcement expose
flerles, written by Major Maurice

CampbeH. former prohibition direc-

tor in New Torlt. Series started

Monday In the "World" and is taken

by Its syndicate.

First chapter started something
Immediately. Campbell named
-Vice-president Curtis and prominent
B^publlcan office holders in the U. S.

Treasury Department as having

used political pressure upon him
while he was In charge. Other New
Tork dallle? had to print - stories

about both ends, but most forgot to

mention "The World."
"The World" can stand a few sub-

jects like this. Its ginger hasn't

been so very noticeable since Swope
left. While the department stores

in New Tork don't appear to overly
love that dally.

Wm. S. Goldenburg Dies
William Smith Goldenburg, 60,

draifiatio critic and editor of the
Cincinnati "Enquirer" for the past
de<iade, was stricken at his desk
Sept. 4 ahd expired two hours later

without regaining consciousness.
Death was caused by a cerebral
hemorrhage. A year ago he was
struck by an auto and suffered in-
juries which Incapacitated him for
some weeks and undermined his
health.

Surviving are his widow and two
daughters, Florence a.nd Virginia.
Florence Is an actress, profes-
sionally Florence Golden. She is

the wife of Bradford Hatton, actor.

Ad Biz Rotten?
If volume of advertising in news-

papers is any criterion of the times,
business is rotten. The New Tork
"Times" Is $2,000,000 behind Its last
year's net. ,

With the Radio Show scheduled
(or Madison Square Garden Sept.
22, the "Times" has six pages of ads
scheduled for Its special radio sec-
tion, conipared with 26 last year.
R-C-A feels the panic. to the ex-

tent of choosing only the "Herald
Trib" and "News" for its radio show
an'nounceihents, giving the "Tlri>es"
the runaround. The "Times" Is- yell-
ing murder and may get a break be-
fore the radio section goes to bed.

$1,000 Weekly for Winchell
Walter Winchell has entered Into

a now contract for five years at
$1,000 weekly with the New York
"pally Mirror." It takes effect at
once, superceding his other unex-
p^ied three-year agreement with
the same paper at $600 a week. The
latter had 10 montlis yet to run.
Under the ourrent terms Winchell

Is free to write stories for maga-
zines and to broadcast. He de-
rives considerable income from both
sources, also his returns on syndi-
cation, which continues apart from
the "Mirror" salary. Kings Fea-
tures Is getting a very good price
for the Winchell daily column, split-
ting equally, 60-60 with him on the
gross.

It's about six years since Walter
Winchell, a lousy, actor with sense
enough to realize it and an ambition
to move upward, away from a field
he could not progress in, went to
the New York "Graphic" when that
M^cfadden dally started, at $75 a
Week. Priorly he had been a leg
•nan and ad solicitor on the "Vaude-
ville News," a hybrid house organ
Weekly, at $25 a week. He got the
$25, but still has his ad commls'
ston^ due from the long ago sus-
pended paper.
^ot Eo bad for a one-time small

Ume hoofer.
Walter gave his rep for repor-

torial accuracy a dent last week
2'nen printing in his column that
«lan James of the Brooklyn "Eagle"
had reversed himself when meeting
jhe tab columnists In the office of
I^Variety." That related to Rian's
^ele" story of the theatrical
weekly editor and a tab columnist
*ho had conspired on a shake for
$20,000.

Walter's story left the Inference
«lan had verbally retracted what
ne had printed. That was Walter's
error, or wrong impression. James
neither retracted nor recalled at
jnat meeting anything in his story.
«o did say it was his private opin-
«»n that the columnist had Written
njB story in innocence of the the-
wical paper's editor having used
*>le name.

iJf matter of record all of the^ columnists were agreeable to
JWgettlne the "Eagle" story and

.

">e editorial In the "Editor and

Publisher" concerning it. "Variety"
declined to accede on its part.
"The Editor and Publisher's" por-

tion not so fancy in the matter.
That trade paper put over a blast
against the general standing of four
tab columnists on the unsupported
James' story and without any In-
vestigation or inquiry of its own as
to the facts. The James story men-
tioned but one unnamed tab col-
umnist.
When there Is a possibility of a

tab newspaper man earning $126,000
yearly by his writings, a trade pa-
per such as "The Editor and Pub-
Usher" might better recognize a new
departure in Journalism rather than
to try to turn back the waters
which apparently can't even be
swept as^de.
In the key cities where the; Win-

chell column is used the local dal-
lies are 24-sheetlng Winchell on the
delivery wagons.

Gullible Authors
Almost as many authors' repre-

sentatives as authors. Pretty near-
ly every literary tyro, after a dozen
or so rejection slips, still b<elieves

his stories have the stuff, but won't
sell without "connections."
The authors' reps know sooner

or later the new writers will be
soliciting ihelr services, because re-
jection slips never discourage the
scribbler. That's why so many
"authors' representatives" have set

themselves up In business and
that's why so many disreputable,
and a good many reputable ones,
too, charge a reading fee.

Agents charging the fee claim
it's necessary as they are taking
a chance with new authors. But
fact Is the American Play Co., or
Curtis Brown, or Service for Au-
thors, or any of the first line rep-
resentatives take no reading fees,

or fees of any kind, except the sales

fee.

Yet despite the prominence of the
non-fee representatives, there's a
host of mulcting ones who appar
ently flourish. Not all in New York
either, from which

\

point, it is

claimed, an author's rep must op
erate. Many are in towns and
hamlets throughout the country, -no

nearer to the publishers' and can
do no more than the authors them-
selves.

But the would-be writer is the
most gullible, though he previously
might have been the shrewdest.

Any Day Off?
Old saying that a newspaper man

is always on the Job is particularly

applicable to "Ace*" amusementEdi-
tor and columnist of the "Journal-
Post" of Kansas City. Following is

a list of his work for the week:
Review all stage shows and first

run pictures.

.
Edit and lay out amusement sec-

tion for the Sunday paper. -

: Write a "Lobbying" column daily.

: Radio Sunday morning—reading
thd comic sections for the kiddies.

Radio Monday evening at 6:30

—

"Where's There a Good Show," a
review of what's doing at the film

houses.
Radio Monday and Thursday

evenings at 8:30, new and novel

comedy feature, "Easy Aces," a
bridge act, in which he Is assisted

by Mrs. Ace and another couple

playing a game of bridge. - This
novelty is receiving plenty of at-

tention and the originator and pro-
ducer, "Ace," is receiving hundreds
of fan letters.

Friday evening he is again on
the air, this time as til's Movie Man,
answering questions about pictures

and their players, with intimate

gossip relative to the players, new
pictures and happenings in the in-

dustry.

Synopsis Mag
Newest in the literary line Is a

monthly publication with a talk-

ing picture title whose only con-

tents are the boiled -down synopses

of so-called original screen stories.

Publisher claims that publication

of the synopsis In his mag copy-
rights it, thus fulfilling requirements

of studio reading; many studios re-

fusing to locrfc at unsolicited orig-

inals because of fear of subsequent
plagiarism suits.

Fee for Insertion of each synop-

sis is $20, though the publisher will

take as low as $10 If bargained. He
also gets a commission If any of

the originals, but tlp-ofl on the

worth of the whole thing Is that

even the scenario department of a

major film-producing organlzfation

located in the same building as the

publisher won't read the mag.
Nevertheless, the publisher, who

^Iso styles himself an author's rep-
resentative. Is cleaning up hand-
somely on the enterprise Just be-
cause it's gotten around to would-
be scribblers that the studios, are
now using more originals than ever
before. And the publication of the
synopses gets the authors' names in
print, anyhow.

"Frank Merriwell>" Money
Gil Patten, who turns publisher

this month with "Swift Story Mag-
azine," the first of a group of mags
he will Issue, is Burt Standish,
creator of Frank Merriwell.
Patten is reputed to have earned

close to half a million on his Frank
Merriwell stories, those boys' books
having been sold almost as many
millions of copies as those of Har-
old BeU Wright. Most of that
money has gone into his Gil Patten
Corporation, which has a swanky
suite in the Salmon Tower build-
ing.

Patten will not give up writing.
As Burt Standish he will have a
number of new Frank Merriwell
stories in "Dime Novel Magazine,"
one of his proposed publications.

Keeping Calif. Secret
When a hurricane hits Florida the

California papers are filled with de-
tails, but when an earthquake rocks
Los Angeles as happened two weeks
ago, that's different. Although it

was the most severe 'quake In years,
not a line was printed In the L. A.
dallies. News reports of It, how-
ever, were printed throughout the
country but minus details of Inter-
est such as the terror of people in
homes, office buildings, stores and
theatres, rushing to the open.

It is remindful of the "most un-
usual" high temperature L. A. had
last summer. Pecple could not bear
the ' covering of a sheet at night.
Nothing about that printed there,

yet there were headlines about the
"heat wave, in the east."

Real Names of Authors
Ruby M. Ayres, author of "In the

Day's March," is Mrs. Reginald Po
cock; Ralph Connor, "The Runner,"
is Charles William Gordon; O.

Douglas, "The Day of . Small
Things," Is Anna Buchan; Ethel
Powelflon Hueston, "For Ginger's
^ake," Is Mrs. E. J. Best; Richard
Keverne, "The Strange^ Case of
William Cook," Is Clifford Janoies

Wheeler Hoskln; Lillian Cope Ford,
who, with Mark Lee Luther, wrote
"The SranofC Murder," is Mrs,
Thomas Cummings; Katherlne
Mansfield, "The. Aloe," Is Kathleen
Beauchamp Murry; Roger Scarlett,
"The Back Bay Murders," are Eve<
lyn Page and Dorothy Blair; Leon-
ard Merrick. "The Little Dog
Laughed," was Leonard MUIer.

Hearst as Columnist
With W. R. Hearst's statement on

his expulsion from France, looks as
though Hearst's best gag columnist
Is W. R. himself.
Willie seems to know them all

and used a couple In his statement.
One was so old the gag columnists
around town were tickled he had
revived It. They will probably re-
write both of Willie's gags several
times in the near future.
While W. R. can chase Cal Cool-

idge off any front page any time
Willie wants to write gags every
day instead of once in every 16
years.

Gibbons $100,000 On Air
Week that Floyd Gibbons ap-

peared in vaude at the Patace, New
Tork, he raised his earnings to $10,-

000 for the 7-day period. Gibbons
got $3,500 from R-K-O and made
an additional $6,000 on the air.

His air work consisted of two
programs. One for the "Lilerary
Digest," which netted him $3,500 for
six appearances, and another for
the Safety Glass Company. Latter
paid him $1,750.

Gibbons' earnings through the air
are given as netting him over $100,-

000 a year, making him the biggest
standard radio single.

the criticism of the theatre's pro-
ductions must come under the art
irltic's hand. Hence Elinor Jewett,
who informs the western natives
What's good In paint, also does all

the reviewing for the Goodman.
Any yarns the house wants to

plant have to go through the Art
department of the paper.

Chicago Book Loggers
Chicagoans, are going to have

their erotic literature stvaight. New
promoters have stepped into the
gi'eat game of books and are telling

everyone they will supply, at a
moderate price, any liard-to-get
book desired.
While the idea isn't new to Chi

this is the first time canvassers
have made the rounds of news-
paper offices, clubs and such places,

stating they will get any wanted
book.
The big run In the city right now

for a volume titled "Memories of a
Russian Countess."

Building Up "American"
Hearst is reaching out for new

and costly features for his- New
York "American." He is reported
having signed a number. That
about disposes of the rumor that
the "American" might suspend dally

circulation and confine Itself to

Sunday publication.
Among those said to have been

engaged for the "American" is Milt

Gross, the humorist and cartoonist.

Gross' agreement with the "World"
Restrains him from entering into an
agreement with another paper until

hiu present contract expires.

"Liberty" Staff West?
Cuneo press in Chicago, now

printing "Liberty," will shortly do
the colored covers also. Presses are
being Installed.

At present the American Color- °

type does the outside, shipping them
over to Cuneo's for binding.
With the entire printing of the

mag now in Chi, it is figured that
the editorial offices will soon leave
N. Y. C. for the west.

Logic I

Chicago Tribune dramatic depart-
ment now takes the stand that since
the Goodman Memorial Theatre is

hooked up with the Art Institute

That L. A.- Frisco Matter
The recent quake on the Coast

brought on a round-robin of

memories. To get the angle on thie

constant Los Angeles-Frisco bicker-

ing somebody dug back and remem-
bered that about eight or nine years
ago the San Fernando Valley was
given a good shake. One end of the
Valley is just outside L. A. and
runs north for about 30 miles. So
the L. A. papers got out extras with
streamers reading:
"Quake Shakes San Fernando

Valley—410 Miles From Frisco."

Rep for English Papers
, Donovan Pedelty Is over from
London' oh his way to Hollywood..
Pedelty will staiy a year on the coast
representing various British news-
papers!. ' Among these are the
Northclifte News Syndicate, Allied

Newspapers, Film Weekly, Central
News Agency, Evening Standard
(London).
As representative of the English

"Film Weekly" Pedelty. replaces
Cedric Belfridge, now back in Eng-
land, where he is connected with
the Sam Goldwyn organization.

.The Voice Wine Again
William Rimmel, "Post-Gazette"

reporter who covers the late watch
from 8 p. m. to 5 a. m., gets on the
phone hourly during his turn to
make the police stations and hos-
pitals.

About three years ago, he called

the Braddock' General Hospital for
details of an accident. A trained
nurse there, Mary Ann Mlskovich,
answered. Rimmel liked the voice.

Saturday Miss Mfskovich became
Mrs. Rimmel.

Skit Authors
Two Chicago columnists are the

authors of a sketch to be Included
In the new Max Gordon revue,
"Three's a Crowd,"
Authors are Hazel Flynn, the "Rob

Reel" picture critic for the Chicaigo
"American," and Arthur Sheekman,
former columnist for the tabloid
"Times."
Sheekman, now with publicity for

Metro in New York, will have an-
other sketch in the same show, with
Groucho Marx as collabonator.

Knopf Whittling
Alfred A. Knopf understood to be

unloading a part of his publishing
properties, with the present con-
dition of the book mart. Ultimate-
ly, Knopf may retain on his lists

only biography and fiction, the
others proving even poorer sellers.
Knopf said to have had a happy
expression the past two weeks for
the first time in a year, when he
saw the publicity given Henry
Mencken's marriage. Good pub-
licity for "Amerlcr.n Mercury," and
Knopf publl.shes that, too.

Chi Curious at Last
Chicago Is at last becoming gang

conscIou.s, with books on the subject
now enjoying a tremendous sale.

Every book shop in town features,
n the windows, nothing but novels
of hoodlum.s. Latest to clutter up
the glass enclosures Is "Onions," by
Loren Carroll.

Scribes all about town are div-

ing into the files for pictures and
Information as to gangs, with many
carrying around written promises of
publication so long as the struner

together yarn has plenty of Chi
atmosphere.
Heretofore the town has refused

to read about Us own shooting and
murders.

Prototypes in Play
"Five Star Final," newspaper

drama by Louis Weltzenkorn, to be
produced by Al Woods, lias charac-
ter prototypes of Bcrnarr Macfad-
den, publisher of the "Graphic";
Weltzenkorn, former managing edi-
tor of that tab, and Nathan Zalin-
sky, a former leg man for the dally,

in the cast.

Weltzenkorn 'wants Woods to en-
gage Zalinsky, now engaged in other
work, to play himself in the piece,

claiming . the part was written
around him.

"Disgusting Dirt"
"Je vous saluo, Marie," meaning

"Hall, Mary," despite its pious word-
ing, is of "disgusting dirtiness," says
Monsignor du Bois de la Vlllarbel,

Roman Catholic Archbishop of

Rouen and Primate of Normandy in

France. He is currently editing a
blacklist of novels not to be read by
Roman Catholics. "Halt, MaiT." is

the one by Jean Lasserre, yet un-
translated intoi English, which heads
the Archbishop's blacklist.

Shakespeare and Whoopee
Literary genius In Portland, Ore.,

discovered 'that Shakespeare In-
vented "Whoopee." Says Zleggy and
Eddie Cantor Just got the Idea from
a horse In the West. Probably the
horse got It from Georgfe Primrose,
who stole 'the gag at the Academy
in Chi, where Shakespeare had a
one-aot black-out running for the
week. •

This Portland bozo couldn't check
up on all that.

Bob Andrews' Break
Robert Andrews, of the Chicago

"Daily News," who strung together
a serial titled "Three Girls In Search
oi; a Job," which his own paper
thought well enough of to run, has
been paid $7,500 by Fox for the
yarn.
Fox also has an option on a simi-

lar series now being written by An-
drews. New one will 'have another
long title and b« Yeateured In - the
"News." .

1

Putnam's Shift

George Palmer. Putnam, who
withdrew from the Putnam firm
recently, has bought in on Brewer
& Warren, joining that publish-
ing house as vlcert>]resldent.

I'bough Putnaitt will handle the
editorial end, William Rose Benet,
the poet, remains. No change In
the Brewer & Warren firm name
contemplated.

Al' Capone'e Biography
First book on Al Capone will be

issued Sept. 15 by Jonathan Cape &
Co. and will be titled "Al Capone

—

The Biography of a Self-made
Man."
Fred Pasley, rewrite man on the

Chicago "Tribune," did the author-
ing.

Ribbon for Andrews
French government may soon

award , the ribbon of the Legion of
Honor to Charlton Andrews. It

will be for his work In adaptlnsr
French plays for the American
stage.

By- Liners' Club
Henry Fargel and Eddie Hitch-

cock, Aster Hptel and Paramount
theatre p. a*s respecllvery, a^p fdtllii-

Ing the "By-Liners' Club," a coun-
terpart of the Western "7-11" or-
ganization.

Paul Block has purchased the To-
ledo "Times," morning, and now
controls the newspaper field in that
city. He Is also the owner of the
Toledo "Blade," evening sheet.

New idea in book publishing Is

the Talking Picture Publishing Co..

It will get out stories in talking
picture scenario form.

Gag employed by Scribner's Is

to offer a group of books called the
"S. S. Van Dine Mystery Series"
at a bargain price. It's merely five

or, six mystery stories written by
others which Van Dine character-
izes as "the best mystery stories I

ever read."

Arthur H. Clark Publishing Co. is

moving from Cleveland to a plant at
Glendale, Calif.

"Thc-Strly Book" Is a family af-
fair. ,Stepli«'n Kcpler Is the editor,

•md Oortruflc Keelcr the illustrator.

Others write the stories, howeyer^
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Radio Air line

By Maik Vance

Did the General Foods Corp. sUp
one over on the NBC babies? One
of the standard commercial via
WJZ Is the Maxwell Coffee period.
'When it came time for the Max
veil weekly balb'hoo last week, the
GF people turned the period over
to a "sister product." Post Toasties.

Maxwell House director, Willard
Robinson, and orchestra, announced
as the Post Toasties orchestra, sup-
plied the musical program. An-
nouncement made that the Maxwell
plus would be back next week.
This may open up a new channel

for the big producing interests, pay-
Ins for time and shooting in what-
ever brand of product they desire.

May be advantageous to the pro-
ducers but not so remunerative to

the stations.

Old Stuff

RCA sluffed off on its music so
that it could go dramatics in re-

calling some historical events. May
be timely with the school bells about
to -ring, but the idea has been pretty

well done on the air. But listening

to Nathaniel Shilkret and his or-
chestra play is well worth tuning in

on this standard.

Pain in the Ear
Between an avalanche of hill-bllly

troupes, gypsy, outfits and the mass
convention of shrieking sopranos it

takes a lot of money commercially
to bust in between them. The sus-
taining programs are also becoming
a. pain in the ear, due to their rep-
etition In artists and songs.

Musical Butchers

Sevoal orchestras on the lower
depths have been playing around
with

.
Tachaikowsky and Beethoven

music and are doing the best Job
of mnslcal butchery imaginable. It

Is bad «nough when they pull the
sour notes on the "Stein Songs."

Tsrribis Singing

Listening to the different orches-
tras one finds that tliey haven't

SONG WRITER
Toung man with original ability,

writing songs that hit, wants
connection. Start at bottom.

Write Box 32, Variety, New York.

made any gratifying Improvement
In program types; satisfied to play
the same old tunes and go after
those featured by the band leaders.

And some of the bands in using cer-
tain songs have a member of the
outfit essay a chorus or two.
Terrible.

National Forum Dry
Perhaps the sustaining talk pe-

riods, if they can be classed as "sus-
taining," are in need of a musical
embellishment and maybe not.

WABC in introducing its National
Forum which at best is always a
pretty dry loquacious affair, starts
off with a band march. Which re-
calls that tlie station also gave Hey-
wood Broun a little thumpty-
dumpty piano introduction which
later was discarded when Broun
poked fun at it when someone wrote
in a funny comment.

$25,000 Raifo Offer for

Paderewski Ms^ Not

Be Accepted by ffim

'NBC Is negotiating with Pade-
rewski to make a radio appearance
In the U. S. this fall on a tour basis.
Salary understood to have been of-
fered is 125,000 for one performance
over network. It's the largest figure
ever offered for similar work.

This Is in line with NBC's aim to
get other artists of similar or near
elmllar prominence on to the air.

Paderewski Is one of those who
has never yet played on ether. Of-
ficials while admitting negotiations
wem't sure that the deal could be
consummated.

-

Others sought Include Rachmanin-
off and Kreisler. These two with
Paderewski are listed as the three
biggest holdolits on air performance.
No salaries mentioned on either.

Special Arrangements
Production numbers would go a

long way toward helping some of
the bands now In a rut. Not com-
positions from musical productions,
but numbers put on in a production
way; some, palpable, effort on the
part of the musickers to make the
average song number go over Just
a little bit different from the cut
and dried style. In other words a
special arrangement.

Ouch I

Ouch! For that steady saw diet

which Lucky Strike Rolfe keeps up
during some of his numbers. A
little goes a long way, but too much
is ouch again and in the same place!

Ford's Side Lino
Nobody seems to be paying any

attention to Franklin Ford and his
broadsides on- the low-waver. How-
ever Ford's side line is real estate.

Jack Frost has been on the air

one year. It's a sugar-selUng plug
and apparently has been successful
in what it set out to do, that it is

tb keep on going via NBC.
One thing that has helped this

period Is the orchestral direction of

Eugene Ormandy. He has worked
like a Trojan to make his programs
anything but mush. Speaking of
"mush" one should have gotten a
load of that meller WABC dished

(Continued on page 67)

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

1 IRVING AARONSOHI
and HIS COMMANDERS

Sp«cial Engagem«nt

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

I
PHIL FABELLO

and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creators of the Pahdlt PoUcf ^

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitsly

\ TAL HENRY
and Hit ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bret.-Vitaphone Artists

ExclMlve M«BM«Bievt
Orebeotra f^rp. of America
lOM Broadway New York

THE BRICK TOPS
(PABISIAN BKD HKADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Eo Route Transcontinental ' Dance Tonr

renuimenl AddrcM
Z$ Weat Kortb St.V Indlaiiapolla. Ind.

AL LYNN
and His .MUSIC MASTERS

The orcheetra with that railroad opening

Famous Feltman's, Coney Island
Now

RADIO AND RECORDS

I
GEORGE OLSEN

)JESSE STAFFORD]
and His ORCHESTRA
Now lo Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
8sn Franclaco

(^ninawlck Record*)
Featnrinc. His ai^d Gene Roae'i

"XONIOflT"

IPAUL WHTTEMANI
•KING OF JAZZ"
(Univsrsai Plctur«) .

ARROWHEAD INN
(For th* AMSwrt SsHson)

SARATOGA SPRINGS
KMswMd mtt't 'AS. r. pttXMenm

AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

I
B. A. ROLFE

I

Radio's ' Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice WceUr OTcr M. B. C.

I
ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Back Aaaint

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
COLCIIBIA BBCOmM

KxcIadTo MMwaemai M. C. A.

BIBLE GROUP BUYS WCHI

Old Officials. Resign as Pulpiteers

Step in

Chicago. Sept 9.

People's Pulpit Association of
Brooklyn, N. T., has acquired the
outstanding stock of local station
WCHI for business broadcasts. It
is said that the new owners have
made a substantial oarer to th i cred-
itors of WCHI, which, if accepted,
will llruldate all indebtedness at
once.
WCHI has shared broadcasting

facilities and time with "WORD.
Studios are now located In the .Illi-

nois Women's Club building, but
will probably be moved. WCHI will
be operated on a commercial basis,
with the Bible subjects going over
WORD.
Former ofHcers of WCHI have

severed their connections with the
stations, with all business now be-
ing managed by J. P. Holnles, for
many years Chi representative of
the P. P. A.

Ibiit Acts Broadcasting?

(Continued from page 41)

will have material prepared and re-
hearsed Instead of being forced to
improvise.

Fay's Salary and Side
After hearing Prank Fay's side of

the case, R-K-O changed its mind
about canceling him currently at
the Palace, New York, for not re-
porting for the 10:30 a. m, rehearsal
for last Friday night's radio broad-
cast. Fay is In his second week at
the Palace for $4,000 weekly, with
a piano player.
R-K-0*s clause obliging acts to

broadcast gratis besides the theatre
playing was included in Fay's $8,000
contract. When Fay didn't appear
at the NBC studio Friday morning
R-K-O stated Fay had violated his
contract and wouldn't be used at
the Palace for the coming week.
Then Fay and Charlie Freeman
talked it over.
Fay, it appeared, made the jump

from Hollywood for the two Palace
weeks on a minute's notice and was
unprepared for vaude, let alone
radio. Furthermore, he is suffering
with laryngitis. And 10:30 is pretty
early in the morning fdr a Fay.
Acts receiving as much as Fay's

salary at the Palace, and a lot less,

consider themselves too valuable for
radio commercially to toss their
ether work away free for R-K-O.
Numerous acts whose salaries are
$2,000 or $2,600 for a week in vaude
receive almost that much for a few
minutes dn the air.

Fay probably will participate In
R-K-O's Friday night broadcast
this week.

HBC's Ist With Erance
Coste-6eIlonte International broad-

cast marked the first hookup with
France negotiated by N.B.C.

It was with what is known as the
Radio Paris Company.

Mlllman With NBC
Mort MiUman, formerly in charge

of radio department at the Morris
office, has resigned. He is now with
NBC Artists' Bureau.

Info is that Mlllman will contact
the theatre field for the ;hain.

DeMcpcos in Central Park

The.DeMarcos, idancers, opened at
the Central Park Casino. Tues-
day (9).

Teatn is also set for the Aarons
and Freedley musical, "Oirl Crazy."

Engineers and Mosic

Orchestra leaders and bands-
men who know how to conduct
but do not know anything
about the air are giving the
radio people plenty to think
about. There Is a constant
conflict between the orchestra
leaders and the control engi-
neers. lAtter signify how and
when certain tones can go over
the air.

Seems both sides are full of
temperament. This because
the engineers In most cases
know as much and more often
about music than the leaders.
It's through the engineers
chosen by the radio people hav-
ing had a musical education.
They are chosen at least half-
way on that account. The
other half is technical knowl-
edge of the radio.

5 CLASS NITE CLUBS

EXPECTED IN FALL

Nite club operators are moving
cautiously In getting ready for fall

openings. Present Indications are
a half-dozen couvert charging spots
aiming for class trade will be run-
ning on Broadway by Nov. 1.

Club Richman will open about
Oct 3,*with Harry Richman and a
floor show of specialty acts from
current musical comedies in sup-
port
Texas Gulnan Is to reopen the old

300 Club this month, with her gang
of kids, currently at the Show Place
on Long Island.
El Patio, with Ramon and Roslta,

dancers, and Ehnll Coleman and his
orchestra. Is now running with the
team and orchestra maestro also In
on the management Spot was kept
running during the summer to lair
returns to establish it
Club Lido and the Montmartre,

spots favored by the ritzy crowd
and operating successfully over a
long period of years, are scheduled
to reopen shortly.

Radio Artists Back
Vaughn De Leath has returned

from Paris. She was with the Fire-
stone Hour.
Walter Damrosch, back from a

tour of Europe, will again conduct
the orchestra for the N.B.C. Music
Appreciation Hour for Schools, be-
ginning in October.
Olga Serllss, leader of the Par-

nassus Trio, returned from Bermu-
da. Miss Serllss and trio will re-
sume for N.B.C.
Rosaline Greene, with the Ever-

eady Hour last season, returned
from Europe.

hcorporations

NEW TOBK
EzhlbHIon Pictures Corp., Manhattan:

picture fllm. $10,000: Morrla Kleiner-
man, Joltus Levlne, Arthur Thomas.
Filed by Lewis B. Alterman, 630 9th ave.
Brandt Carlton Jamaica, Inc.. Kinca:

theatres. »600; Philip F. Jacobs. Joseph
Port, Joseph S. Rorowltx. Filed by
Philip P. Jacobs, 66 Court at., Brooklyn.

Sav<>]r Amoaement Corp.. Kinss: SE.OOO;
Frederick J. Raport, Jacob Klein, lienry
J. Smith. Filed by Celler A Kraushaar,
32 Court- St., Brooklyn.
Dyker Helshta AmvMment Co., Kings;

$10,000; Joseph T. Dpylo, John F. Maus.
Nedra Masaey. Filed by i;onKo A-JPInto,
66 Court at., Brooklyn.
' Balconades Ballroom, Manhattan; the-
atres; Louis Mendelson, Joseph Rilander,
Dorothy Slpkln. Filed by Louis Mendel-
son, 1440 Broadway.
Pan! Streirer Prodoctlons, New York;

theatres, broadcasting;. 1,000 shares no
par value; Paul Streger, Walter J.
Keeley, Aaron Llpper. Filed by Saul J.
Baron, 214 West 42nd St., New York.

CAUFOBNIA
rox CosmopoIlUn Theatre Co., Ltd.,

Los Angeles. Capital atock 3,000 shares,
$40 subscribed. H. B. Franklin, Howard
Sheehan, Fred A. Miller, ROy O. Miller.

DIseolutloDS
Afllllated Theatres ot Olean, Inc.,

Olean. Filed by Hastings, Hornburg &
Andrews, Olean.

Adolph Stanislas, 62, one of Paris'
cabarets' most popular characters,
passed away. For 36 ye^ars he wrote
music and played the piano to ac-
company local entertainers.

10,0(10 ON RADIO

MONTHLY; ONLY

1600 STANDARD

Nearly 1,600 artists are standard

over the air so far as chain figures

go. Actual number employed month*,

ly average about 10,000. Their sal^

arles total about $1,600,000 a month.
Of the figure N. B. C. uses about

6,000 a month. These 6,000 cover

about 30,000 programs In that pe-
riod, an average of five programs a
month for each artist.

On the basis of what they are
paid altogether the average salary
of an artist on that chain is about
$200 a month. That Is not standard,
as Individuals -vary in accordance
with their prominence.

Of the standard artists who work
more or less regularly about 1,000
can be accounted for by N. B. C.
Remainder by Columbia.

Individual stations not computed,
but the estimate for the locals
doesn't come anywhere near the
chain figures.

Make Phy for Men

Broadcasters are catering more
to men. CBS starts Friday (12) on

'

sending out "Care and Feeding of
Men" weekly broadcast consisting
of menus for males. Latter will take
place once a week in the a. m. Dan
Daley, blind, broadcasting.
Morning programs heretofore have

been mostly fashion and domestic
stuff for women, with occasional
music to fill In.

WOR started aiming at men last

week, broadcasting baseball games.

ABSOBBING
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Slow local absorption of song-
writers in other trades continues.
Harold Berg, former staff song»

writer at First National, has be«
come an associate of the Howard
Seiter agency.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
IM-S WEST 48TH STREER

Cart .ff BrMtfwiqr

SONG HITS
THE TEST_SUP«^'^^^

""'"c^rk must be •» ^..^ «%-

cb.ln •°„^^rt».l» bctf II

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

... _ PABAMOUMT THBA'AUB. MEW TOBK. pUtytas

• WOI «rt sTtrill Thiihlai at Yati." ••CMfsnla' Tkit I tmt Ve«"WABC nwy Satirtay fry ijiaa t* IIM P. Mwy Siia^n fiMi •:ts «• 9M P. M.:

VICTOR HEOOIIDt
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Amazuig 500,(100 Sale 15c Disks

Ym^ Boon to Record Trade
^ , 4-

Durlum's "Hit of the Week"

records, selling between 400,000 and

500,000 weekly at 15o apiece, instead

of hurting disk sales for other com-

panies Is helping the entire market.

• Houses marketing 7Bc. records

and three .for $1 sellers state the

enormous sale of IBc records is

opening vlctrolas which bad been

closed for months prior to Durlum

records.

They base their claims of the in-

crease sale of the other makes

through the once-a-week Durium

not being sufficient to diversify and

keep- the house mechanicals going.

Already there's a noticeable In-

crease In regular disk sales in the

department stores.

Some indication of the amazing

popular sale of the 16c disk is seen

in the daily sale of 1,000 records

from the Times Square subway

counter alone.

The 16c disks are on sale In every

stationery In New York and Brook-

lyn. No matter bow small the store

the disks are on display.

Song Wiitei^ Uft in

HoDywood Are Happy

For Present at Least

Hollywood, Sept 9.

All music writers who answered

the gold coast call are not back in

New York or en route there. Those

left are in clover—at least for the

time being.

Writing for the pop field with a

weekly pay check coming in, and of

picture propensities. Isn't so bad.

This Is the status of a few of the
boys who found themselves armed
with contracts when thumbs went
down on picture musicals.

Eleven of the boys writing on the
outside while still drawing picture

dough are at Warners. They haven't

done a thing for pictures In many
weeks, but this gang is trying for

hits for the five publishing houses
now controlled by the WB firm.

Namely, the boys are Sidney Mit-
chell, Archie Goettler, George Meyer,
Joe Burke, Al Dubin, Bud Green,
Sam Stept, Lou Pollock, Mort Dhcon,
Roy Turk and Fred Ahlert.

SPITALNY TO QUIT N. Y.

Band Opens in Chicago Oct. 9

—

Rejects Penn Hotel Terms

Phil Spitalny and the Pennsyl-

vania Hotel have parted after two
years. Reported difference over

terms caused the separation, al-

though Spitalny supposedly due
back late in the fall. Spitalny leaves

New York Sept. 20 and moves to

Chicago, where he opens at -the^

Edgewater Beach Hotel, Oct. 9.

Shift to mid-west means Spitalny
*in do his NBC broadcasting from
the Windy City.

Jack Alvin, at the Bossert Hotel,
Brooklyn, follows Spitalny into the
Penn.

Brunswick has Phil Spitalny and
his orchestra on a contract.

It went into effect Monday (8)
When Spitalny made his first re-
cording for the firm.

Band in Auto Crash
Scranton, Pa., "Sept. 9.

Four members of Arnold John-
son's band were taken to a local
hospital after an auto smashup ber'
tween Indiana, Pa., and this city,
°ept 4. None seriously injured.
Band was driving to New York

to pick up vaude bookings and had
to cancel.

. Emerson Gill's band substitutes
•?r Guy Lombardo at the Pavillion
Royale, VaUey Stream, L. I.. Sun-
«Poseveit Hotel, N." Y, in two
weeks.

VOCCO'S NEW JOB

Radio Music's Asst. Pres. Now
General Exploitation Head

Radio Music Corp. is moving up
Rocco Vocco from assistant to the
president to general exploitation
manager for Radio and Its sub-
sidiary firms. Feist, Carl Fisher and
Davis, Coots & Engel.

Move brings the separately but
Jointly controlled publishers under
one exploitation head.

As exploitation In music publish-
ing takes in much of the profes-
sional department work, there is

through the Rocco transfer the re-

mote possibility of 100% co-Joining
of the Radio-owned publishers.
Yocco was the Feist general man-

ager In Chicago when brought to

New York last year by Radio. He
served mainly as contact between
Radio Music and NBC, radio snb-
Eidiary of RCA.
No other changes In Radio Music

or three outlets at this time. Ed-
ward BIttner remains general man-
ager of Feist and Carl Fisher and
Harry Engel of their respective or-

ganizations. Likewise E. C. Mills,

as president.

DIFFERENT NAME DISCS

BY SAME ORCHESTRAS

Glass orchestras and bands are
doubling disc royalties by recording
for more than one record company
but under different names. One fa-

mous orchestra leader records for

six disc firms that way., Only one
of the sextet, however, is a class

disc.

The others include discs like

Harris, Velvetone, Cameo, Okeh,
and the "Hit-of-the-Week."
The cheaper discs benefit mate-

rially. They are enabled to shoot
out class music to their customers
at rates far below the class discs.

In most cases the orchestra leaders

and bandsmen doing this doubling
are those who are not held to ex-
clusive contracts.
The situation has brought about

rather humorous situations for the
leaders and their organizations.

Disc fans buying the various rec-

ords In the majority of cases, if not
all, cannot distinguish one band
from another. It has happened that

many have written in to disc firms

detailing their likes and dislikes of

certain music by orchestras. All the

orchestras they were either squawk-
ing about or praising were really

one and the Eiame organization.

L A. Opera Too Late?

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

This town is In for 18 days of

opera next season, as against 10 in

the past. Heretofore the season of

Los Angeles Opera Company has
been the works. This fall the Chi-
cago company come here for six

days and the German company Is

in for two.
Reason is the heavy business of

last seaspn when music meant
something among the picture crowd.
This year, with picture music in

the thumbs-down class, it's a toss-

up what the reaction will be.

Lyman's World Tour
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

After finishing at the Carthay
Circle Abe Lyman and his band
leave for a world tour of vaude and
picture houses embracing Europe
and South America. William Mor-
ris' ofllce is handling all negotia-

tions.

Lyman's contract with Fox-West
Coast has another six months to

run, and some adjustment will prob-
ably be made which will bring the

band back here after the trip

abroad.

OLSEN FOB DOUBLING
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Fox West Coast wants George
Olsen's band to double between his

Culver City road house and the

Chinese, starting with the - opening
of "Big Trail," Oct 2.

Olsen hasn't doubled since oi>en-

iDg hiB place laat sprlns.

10 Best Sellers

Ten best sellers in sheet
music for week ending Sept. 6,

listed by Richmond-Mayer,
were:
"LltUe White Lies," (Don-

aldson, D. & G).
"Dancing With Tears In My

Eyes," (Wltmarks).
"Springtime in the Rockies,"

(Vllla-Moret).
"Down the River of Golden

Dreams," (Felst).
"So Beats My Heart For

You," (DeSylva, B. &. H).
"Somewhere In Old Wyom-

ing," (Joe Morris).
"Bye Bye Blues," (Berlin).
"Swingin' in a Hammock,"

(Berlin).

"Confessin* That I Love
You," Berlin).

"I Still Get a Thrill," (Davis,
C. & D.)

FEISrSS-WAY

SHEET MUSIC

Radio Music, through Feist, is ex-
perimenting with sheet music in a
new way. Besides possessing the
customary piano and uke melody, it

also . carries the full melodies for
alto sax, tenor sax, melody sax,
banjo and guitar. Two different uke
melodies of the same song also,

which can be used when duo uke
harmony Is desired.

This, the first song ever pub-
lished in such a manner, is titled

"A Big Bouquet for You."

It is sold at the customary sheet
music price, although necessitating
the use of a two-page insert in-
stead of the usual one-page insert.

Par Previews New Plan

As Business Phigger

For the Music Trade

Besides special previews of pro-
ductions in New York for the music
trade. Paramount also plans similar
previews In all the larger cities

for the benefit of the local trade.

First will be "Monte Carlo," which
was given a plug pre-vlew for
Famous Music at the Astor, N. Y.,

three weeks ago. It will be shown
In 26 of the larger cities exactly
as presented here. Local band
leaders, radio artists and profes-
sionals, will be invited to the pre-
views so Famous Music may reap
accordingly on song plugs.
Previews for territory outside

New York arranged by Boris
Morros, (Publlx music), at sug-
gestion of Henry Spitzer, operating
head of Famous.
Second Par picture for the music

trade will be Maurice Chevalier's
"Playboy of Paris."

AGAINST ''CANNED'' MUSIC

Fall River Union Plans Concert

Series in City Park

Fall. River, Mass., Sept. 9.

In -a fight' against the use of

canned music in theatres the Fall
River Musicians' Union plans a se-
ries of concerts this fall. A band of

50 pieces will play in one of the city

parks.
John Starfleld, union president,

believes the concerts would result

in the public demand for the in-
stallation of an orchestra in a Fall
River theatre. All houses here have
•canned" music.

PIANO BOOM PLAN

Radio Asked to Give Beginners

Course Free

A proposal to give a 10>^ hour

course in piano instruction via radio

to stimulate interest in piano play-

ing and indirectly boost the sheet

.-nusic market, has been made by

Eladlo Muslo to N.B.C.

Since the course is to be given
throughout the year, the same
lessons started over again after

each 101/^ hour course Is through,
the question of who will make It a
gratuitous proposition is now being
ironed out by N.B.C. and Radio
Music.

NtB.C. favors the proposal, but
hasn't decided whether it can afford
to give 104 hours of time gratis over
the period of one year as two
lessons must be given each week,
each lesson lasting an hour.

According to the National Piano
Manufacturers' Association, there
are 16,000,000 pianos through-
out the country. Of these about 2,-

000,000 are in use is the claim of

a Radio Music exec who used the
present manner in which sheet
music is selling as his barometer.

Radio Music estimates it can see
3,000,000 pupils who will become
buyers of sheet music.

CINCY HOTELS PAY ~

HIGH FOR ORCHESTRAS

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.

A dance band battle is on here

between the Gibson and Sinton,

leading hotels of the town. Vin-

cent Lopez, the highest-priced and
biggest-name band dance orchestra
so far engaged by the Gibson, just
finished a week's play there to jam-
up biz.

The Gibson is managed by C. C.
SchlfCcler, a son of Germany, who
confesses to being quite some
pumpkins as a singer. In fact, his
vocal ability has been broadcast by
one of the local radio stations.

Opposite the Gibson is the
Sinton, managed by Jack Horgan, of
Irish extraction and who also ad-
mits being somewhat of a tenor.
Jack also has warbled via the
ether.

Rather than engage in vocal com-
bat among themselves, the singing
managers elected to hurl nationally-
known orchestras at each other.
Horgan is championing Paul White-
man for a four weeks' engagement
to start Sept 1.3. Hi^retofore the
Sinton has never gone in for the
more expensive orchestras.

Schlffeler is negotiating to bring
back Lopez for two weeks, from
Sept. 28.

A convert of (2 is as much as the
local mob will stand. As the Gib-
son roof seats only 700, and the
Sinton dining room but 300, neither
hotel is going to win on the music
fight.

Once 60 Set Orchestras

On Coast; Now Just Two
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

In spite of talkers there are still

two troupes of set musicians work-
ing in pictures. Ope outfit works
with Chaplin, who shoots silent and
dubs in sound. The other orches-
tra Is with Herbert Brenon, Radio
director. Brenon uses the music
for rehearsal and between sound
"hots.

At one time there were 60 set
orchestras working in pictures, with
58 taking it on the lam when sound
came.

Schumann-Heink Set

KORNHEiSER IS

OUT OF FEISrS

AFTER 21 YRS.

Rumored Publishing Alli-

ance With Edgar Les-

lie and Dick Powers

Phil Kornhelser has resigned from
Feist's, after 21 years with that mu-
sic publishing house. It is reported
Kornhelser is about to organise a,

music publishing concern with Ed-
gar Leslie, the composer, and Dick
Powers, business manager, as his
associates.
Kornhelser in the music trades

and show business was looked upon
as Indelibly linked «rith Feist's.

Some months ago when a picture
concern asked a "Variety" reporter
about Kornhelser as a possibility to
head its music division, the picture
man was informed any overture
would be useless. The reporter at
the time considered the picture pro-
posal to separate Kornhelser from
Feist's BO remote he did not even
mention it to Phil.

Since then the founder of the
firm, Leo Feist, passed away shortly
after his publishing house had gone
into Radio Music, a subsidiary ot
the Radio Corporation of America.
What influence these events have
had upon Komheiser's unexpected
resignation is unknown.

Thoroush Knowledge
Phil started with Feist's at $80 a

week. He rose to see himself an
ofilcer of the company and on the
Feist board. " Meanwhile he had ab-
sorbed all angles of the popular and
production end of the music trade.
He leaves Feist's fully equipped in
all music angles. Including that of
professional manager. In the latter
capacity Kornhelser grew extremely
popular with show people as well as
with his trade competitors.
As a picker of songs and promoter

of Feist's interest, Phil became fa-
mous. An outstanding selection by
him, other than the long list ofWrit-
ers and hita he brought to Feist's,
was Komheiser's contract with Paul
Whiteman, the first the maestro
ever made in' the east for music. It
guaranteed Whiteman $500 royalty
a year for his own or his band
members' compositions. The con-
tract was written for a term. In its

first year Whiteman received from
Feist's in royalties $100,000.
Edgar Leslie Is Internationally

known as a hit composer. His fame
and popularity in England, iaithough
Leslie Is a New Torker, are unex-
6elled by any native or foreign coqi-
poser In that country. Leslie Is In
New York at present.
Dick Powers is^ known east and

west over here. To him goes the
credit for bringing Villa Moret from
its obscurity on the coast to place
that faraway firm among the lead
contenders of the popular musio
business.
No announcement or Information

is abroad of the proposed new com-
bination. It Is strongly reported,
and without' denial that at least It

is contemplation.'

Injunction Denied OXJL

To Restrain Garber on

HCA's Ptsbg Booking

Pittsburgh, Sept 9.

Charging that Jan Garber and hie
band had violated the terms of a
contract, counsel for the Orchestra
Corporation of America, New York,
last week asked an injunction in
Common Pleas Court restraining the
orchestra leader from fulfilling his
present engagement at Eddie
Klein's Villa, local roadhouse, where
he opened Tuesday for a four weeks'
engagement.
Judge Patterson denied the in-

junction, but set aside a day this
week for a final hearing on the
breach of contract charge.
In applying for the writ, the O. C.

A. cliarged that Garber entered into
a contract with it July 28, stipulat-
ing that he should fill no engage-
ments untill booked by the com-
plainant and that the corporation
was to receive 10% of all earnings
until $300,000 had been grossed by
the orchestra.
Garber was booked into Klein's

Villa by the Music Corporation of
America.

WTTMABE'S BADIO SCHEME
Wltmarks has gone for the con-

tinuity idea in song plugging over
air. System is similar in style to
regular air continuity on any sub-
ject. In music end Witmrrk's will
build a theme sketch with chatter
around a song that goes back to
the recitative vaude days, only Wlt-
mark calls it original.
This continuity idea is on a free

service basis to stations and is sent
out that way generally.

Sam Scrwar, advertising and pub-
licity chief, W. B.'b musio section,
now personally directing radio song
syndicate department formerly
supervised by James Geller.

Mme. Schumann-Helnk has been
engaged for the air over NBC, The
contralto will appear for the Enna-
Jetick shoe people.

Date of first performance not
given.

Salary reported, $5,000 per. Sounds
quite high.

Lyman for London Again
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Deal is on to induce Abe Lyman
and his band to board a boat and
open at the Kit Cat club, London,
around Jan. 19.

Lyman is currently a fixture at
the local Carthay Circle, twice daily
picture house.
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Bands and Orchestras
(Week of Sept. 15)

Permanent addrauM of banaa or orchaatraa will ba publiahad
without charoa.

No charga ia mada for liating in thia dapartmant.

For rafaranca guidanca, initiala rapratent: H—hotal, T—thaatrai
P—park, C—cafa» D H-^anca hall, B—ballroom, R—reataiirant.

Aa far aa poaaibia, atraat addraasaa in larga citiaa ara alae

Includad.

Aaronaon, Irvlna. Granada C, Cblcaso-

Albtrt Cod. Lovw'a JerMr Cltr. 3, C.

AlbiB. Jack. BoMert H.. B'klyn.

AUaorf. U. J.. LIbtrty St., Nawburah.

Almara. Joa, Naw Bamboo Inn, Chicago.

Amldon, A., Oia E. 8tb St.. Flint, Ulcb.

Andaraon. Warran. 418 N. 47 St., Baattia

Appal, Oaiar. Ttaa Otthar, Baltlmora.

Armbruitar. J. I^, B. A. C, Buffalo.

Arcadia Syncopatora (C Bdfarton). MM
Addlaon St.. Phlla.

Amhelm. Ous. Ambassador H.. L. A.

Aah, Paul, Par T., N. T. C
Aatoriii. Jo, P. O. Bo> 808. Coral Qablaa,

rta.

Alklna. A. P., 8«I4 etb Are.. D«a Molnaa

Austin, B., Davla la. Cauntnr C, Tamp*.

B

Balrd. Maynard. tnratal T., Knosvllla.

Baldwin, p.. Frontonac. Quabae, Can.

Ballew, Smith, Baker H., Pallas.

Bard. Joa.. Qoldan Peasant It, Balto.

Barnard, B.. 880 W. UorraU St., Jackaon.

inch.

Sarrlnger. Don, Calico Cat B., Miami.

Bartlett. O.. Book>CBdlllac, Datrolt.

Barton, Herbert, 16S8 B'way, N. T. C.

Barsley. Baonar. Montauk Point, Uon-

Unk. U I.

. Baalta. Joa, 60 No. 14th SL, Newark, N. J.

Baatlan. Walt. State T.. petrolt

Bauer. F. J., 07 Ormend 6t. Bocheater,

N. T.

Baum, Babe. 236 Rosa St., Reading, Pa.

Baxter. Phil, Steel Pier. Atlantic City.

Bay State Acta (Al Relyaa), 8 Mobawk
It, Cohoes, N. T.

Beala, Bob. Athena Club, Oakland. Cal.

Deckley. T., 103 B. 8th St. Wilmington.

Dal.

Benlave, Sam, Capitol T.. Detroit

Bcrga, W. B., 67 Grand Ave., Bnglewoed,

N. J.

Berget, Paol, Rice R., Houston, Tex.

Bargtr, W. J., B<4B Penn Ava.. Pittsburgh.

Berger. Herb. Chaaa H., St ti.

Bemle, Ben, 745 7tb Ave., N. T. C,

Bestbr, Don, Convention H.. Atlantic

aty.
BIgeJow, Don, Park Central H., N. T. C.

Bingham, T. W.. 18 S. Ryan St., Buffalo.

Blssttte-Maclean. Marigold R.. Rochester.

Bloom, Leon. Station WBBM, Wrlgley
Bldg., Chi.

Bluroenthara Orch.. Sovereign Hotel, Chl-

aago.

Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St, Hyde Park,

Mass.
Boyle, Billy, Copley-Placa H., Boaton.

BradfleM, Max. Fox T.. Detroit,

drtimbllia. M.. St Francis T.. San Fran-

bisco.

Brandy's Singing, Eagles B., Milwaukee.

Ureeakln, Daniel. Earle T., Waahlngton.

Brtgode Ace, Daneeland B. R., Cleve. -

B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B.. De-
Iroiti

Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.

Brower, Jay. El Copltan T.. 6an Fran-
cisco.

Brownagla. T.. 822 Mb St., Harrlsburg,

Pa.

Bryant, W. H., 1B26 8. 6th St.. Terre

Haute. -Ind.

Buckeye Wonders, 64B So. Main St..

Akron, O.

Buloswklea Callfa., Eagle B.. Milwaukee.

Buncbuk, Taaba, Capitol T., N.'*T. C.

Burk, Mtlo. Brockton, Mass.

Burka, Chick, Amesbury, Mass.

Burtnett, Earl. Blltmore H.. L.

Burtson, Buddy. Richmond H., Richmond,

Va.

Butcher-Outh, Plnes^ Metuchen, N. J.

Butler, Mel., Davenport. Spokane.

Byers, Halei, Bd'rney 'Gailant'C* W, 8th

St.. N. T. C
i c

Calms, Danny, Orpheum T., L. A.

Calir. Colleslans, Lyric T., N. T. C.

Calloway Cab, Cotton Club, N. T. C.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way. Camden. N. J

Cappo, Joe, c-o M. C. A.. 82 W. Randolph,
Chi.

. Carberry, Duke, Walpole. Haaa.
Carpenter. Earl, Will Oakland's Terrace,

N. Y. C.
' Carter. F.. Majestle. liong Beach, Cal.

Caaa Loma, Gen. Motors Bldg. N. T. C.
Casale. M., 140 Pine St.. Wllllamspori,

Pa.
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H.. Ithaca. N. T.

Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving St. New
Baven.
Cavato, Eta, Flotilla aub. Pittsburgh.
Cervone, Hay. 002 filackstons Bldg.

Pittsburgh.
Chapman. Jack. Drake H., Chicago.
Christie. H. J., 183.1 N. Ormsby Ave.,

Louisville.
Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P., Buck

aye Lake, O.
Col. r.. 202 .W. Douglas St.. Reading, Pa
Coleman, Emll, Pateo C, N. Y. C.
Collegian Serenadera, Far Bast R.. Clave

land.
Condalort. A.. Adelpbt H.. Philadelphia.

' Currte. Harry, saalbach n.. Loulavlllf.

Curamlags, Johnnie, 20 East Ave., Roch-
ester, N. T.
Cowan, Lynn, Blvd. T., L. A.
Coyla. L. H., 210 S. 10th St., Baston, Pa.
Craig, Francis, HermlUga H.. Nashville.

Crescent Orch.. Armory, MIddletown,
II, X.
Crawford, "Buzr." 2115 Pennsylvanlo

Ave.. N. W.. Washington.
Crawford. Thomaa L., Wichita. Kan.

- Cullea, m. K., •!« fe. atn St., South Bos

Conrad H., 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C.
Cooley. Frits, Maple View, PltUfleld,

Mass.
Coon-Sanders. Dell's, Morton Grove, 'III.

O
Oaatslg. E. J.. 848 Putnam Ava.. B'klya.
D-Aruia Orch,. 01 14tB St.. Norwich.

Conn.
Daugkerty. Emory. Jardin Lido. Arling-

ton H., Waahlngton, O. C.
Davidson. J. W., Norshora T., Chicago.
Davie, C, Indiana T., Indlanapolla.
Davla. Dee, Drake H., Chicago.
Davis, Eddie, 1674 Bway.. M. T. C.
Pavlsea. Walt Malnatraet T., iC C
Delbrldge. Del., Capitol T.. Detroit.
Del Poso, Senor, 1S87 B'way, N. T. C.
DeLuca. J., 831 St Marka Ava., Brook-

lyn. N. T.
Denny, Jack, Gibson H., Cincinnati.
Daterieh, Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago.
Dewees, Lowell, 1200 Jackson St., Sprlng-

fleld, 111.

Domino Orch., 32 4th St, Troy, M. T.
Donnelly. W. H.. 280 Glenwood Ave.. B.

Orange.. N. J.
Dolln, Max, c-o NatL Bdcastlng Co. S. F.-
Domberger. Chas., Hollywood R., N.

T. C.
Dougherty, Doc, Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Dunn, Jack, Cinderella Root B. R., U A.

Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H., L. A.
Edwards. Gus C, Terrace Uardcns. Chi
Elsenbourg, Dok. Shepard • Colonial K.,

Oostoo.
Elinor, Carle, Cartha]^ Circle, L. A.
Ellis. F., St. Francis H.. S. F.
Ellington, Duke, c-o Mills, 148 W. 4eth

St., K. Y. C.
Elmwood Band, 872 Van Nostrand Ave..

Jersey City.
Eppel, 0736 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Brickeon, Lou, Egyptian T., Hollywood.
Esslg, Abe, 1000 St, Nicholas Ave..

N. X. C.

Fay, Bernard, Fay's, Providence.
Farrell, F.. Inn, 4 -Sherldah Sq., N. T. C.
Fesney, J. M.. 220 B. Ilth St.. Oakland.
Fagan, Ray. Sagamore H.. Rochester.
Fallon, Oven, Wilson's O. H., L. A.
Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T., N. T. C
Ftldman, Joe, lOOS B. 08th St.. Cleveland

Cal.
Feyl, J. W.. 878 River St.. Troy. N. T.

^Florlto, Ted, Hollywood Oardena, Pelham,

Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. R., Detroit.
Fleeher. C. L., 014 Bo. Westnedgo St..

tCalamaaoo, Mich.
Fisher. Mark; Variety, Chicago.
Foard, Don, 1410 Reed Ave., Kalamacoo,

Mich.
Fogg, A. U., 174 Beacon 8t. Portland.

He.
Foote, R., Stevens H., Chicago.
Forbes, Lou. Denver T., Denver.
Forman, Lou. Palace T., N. t. C
Fosdick, Gene, c-o M. C. A.. Par Bldg., •

N. Y. C.
Four Horsemen. Masonio Tempi* Bldg..<

Chicago.
Frankiyn. Mnt Grand Lak* T., Oakland.

Cal.
Frasetto, Jo*, Uptown C, 288 W. 130tb

St.. N, T. C.
Freed, Carl. 20 B. Orange Ave., Newark.
Freeman, Geo., La Monica B. R.. Santa

Monica, Cat
Friary. George. Ropktand, Mass.
Friedman, Jerry, Abbey C, Hotel Hard-

ing. N. Y. C. .

Friedman. L. F., St Louis T., St Louis.
Frleae, 3. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.
Fuller. Earl. W.F.B.B.. CInn.
Funda, Frank. 71B 7th Ave.. N. T. C.
Funk, Larry, N. B. C, N. Y. C.

Galvln, J. J.. Plasa T., Worcaeter, Mass.
Galllecchlo, Jo. 0200 Sheridan Rd.. Cbl.
Garber, Jan. c-o M. C. A.. Paramount

Bldg., N. Y. C.
Gardnet-, C. C, 1027 N. 34tb Bt, LlD'

coin. Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, Villa Lago, Chicago.

' Gasparra. Dick, Hotel Plaxa. N. X. C.
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Oegiia. MIsha, Forum Theatre. L. A.
Galdt. Al. 117 8. N. J. Ave.. Atlantic

City.
German. Ross, 80O 8th Ave., N. Y. C
Gerun, Tom, Lincoln Tavern, Morton

Grove. III.

Olll, Emerson, Pavilion Royal, Valley
Stream, L. I.

Goir. Mark, Briggs ft., Detroit.
Goldberg," Geo.. Celestial R.. Bay Shore

Park. Baltimore. Md.
Goldkette. Jean, Book Tower. Detroit
Gonxales. 8. N.> 810 B. 4th Bt. Santa

Ana, Cal.
Gordon. Herb, Wardman Pk. H., Wash-

1ngtonrD<C.'
Gorrell. Ray. car* Ooldkett*. Detroit

.

Graham, Paul, Jenklnson Pav., Pt Pleas-
ant, N, J.

Green. A. J.. 840 West OSd St., L. A.
Green, Jacques, Rltz Towers. N. T, C.
Green, Jimmy, c-o M. C. A., 82 W. Ran-

dolph St., Chi.
Greer, Billy. 1002 Main St., Davenport,

la.

Guanctte, Lou. 18 St Angele St. Quebec.
Ourntck. Ed.. 38 Reynolds Ave., Provi-

dence.
Ounsendorfer. W.. Whiteemb H., 8. T.
nutterson, M.. Valencia T.. Baltimore.
Connelly, H. R., 480 Central Av*.,

^Hall, Sleepy, Onondaga H„ Syracuse,

Hallett. Mai., Lawrence, Mass.
Halstead, Henry, Coemopolltan H., Den-

ver.
Hamm, Fred, Edgewater Beach C, Chi.
Hammond. Jean, Sky Room. Milwaukee.
Hamp, Johnny, Roosevelt H., L. A.
Hancock, Hogan, e-* H. C A,. Para-

mount Bldg., N. Y. C.
Hand. Armln. PleeadllW T.. Chlrag*.
HarknSss, Ed., 8080 Clay St., B. F.
Haring, Bob, c-e Brunswick, B. * C.

700 Ttb Av*., N. T. C.
Harmon. M., Club Mlrader. Washtngtea
Harrison. J.. Rendeavoua Toronto.
Hatch, Nelson, Old Mill Tea Garden,

Toronto, Can,
Hayea. Ed.. Alhambra T.. N. Y. C.
Haya. Bill, Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
Heagland, Everett, e-o M, C. A., Cbl.
Helberger. Emll, Bond H.. Hartford.
Heldt. Horace, c-o Variety, N. Y.
Henderson, F.. 228 W. ISOth St., S. T. C.
Uinke:, Ted, Capitol, T., Sydney, Aus.
Henry. Tal. c-o Orch. Co. Amer., lOiSO

B way, N. Y. C.
Henshell. J., State-I..ake H.. Chicago.
Herberv*aux. J., NBC. 180 N. Michigan

Ave., <phlcag*.

Hlllblooa^ M., 8tnttr*r« T,. Chlsaa*.
Hirabak. A.. 1128 Oosttaua »%^- Pltta-

burgh. . •

Hoaglatad, iDv*r*tt La P*mtt- C. U i
Hobbs. Frank, 8t Catkerlna H., CaUUna

Is.

HoRman. I<. O.. T8 Bmst Bt. BaSal*.
Hollow*U, B., BIraad O. B., WUmlDgtoa.

Del.
Hollywood Collegians. K. ot C C,

N. Y. C. ,
Holmes, Wright Martlnlqns H., N. T. C.
Houston, Chas,. Monmouth - Beach C.

N. J.
Hueston, Billy, 1638 B'way, M. T. C.
Hyde, Alex., *-• Wm. Merrta, lOO* B'way.

N. T. C.
I

mini Comhusksrs, Blks Country C, De-
catur. HI.
Irving, B., Lyesua T.. N*w Britain.

Conn.
Imperial Marimba, American Beus*, Boa-

ton.
Innts, Ed, Tanlty Fair B., Huntington.

W. Va.
Ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. T. C.
Iseminger, Bill,' Hsgerstown, Md.
lula, Felice, RIvoll T., Baltimore,
lula, RuIBbo, City Park Bd., Baltimore.

Jackson, Harry. PIgn Whls^l* C, Roily-
wood.
Jackson'* Jaxa, 18 Chestnut Bt. Glovsr*-

vlll*. M. T.

Janis, Frsd, Turkish yillag* C, Chicago.
Jaaover, A. L., 1239 Grant Ave., N. Y. C.

^Jedel, U., 470 Hawthorne Av*.. N*wark.

Jeble, John, TO Drigga Ave.,. Breoklya.
Jockers. Monro, Leighton's C, L. A.
Johnson, Arnold, 1060 Broadway, M. T.<C.
Johnson, C, Small'a Paradia*. N, Y. C,
Johnson, Merle, 100 W> 40th St., M. Y. C.
Johnson, Johnny, Post Lodge, Boston

Post Bd., LorchmoDt N. T.
Johnston, O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa
Jolly Joyce's Syn., 015-17 Walnut St,

Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art 6241 Norwood St., PhlU.
Jorgenssn, Ruth. 1330- Shsldon St., Jack-

son, Mich.
Joy. Jim, Coronado H.. St. I,out8.

Kahn, Herman, Capitol T.. Newark. N. J.
Kahn, Roger W„ 1607 Bway, N. Y. C.
Kalla, H.. Lido Venice C.. Boston.
Kamas, Al, Bwanae B. R,, Washington.
Kaplan, F. J,, Bamboo Inn, 8222 W

Madison St, Chicago.
Kassel, Art, Metropole C, Chi.
ICatz Kittens, Far Clast C^^ Cleveland, O.
Katz, Sam, Astor H., N. Y. C.
Katcman, Loula, c-o Brunawick, TOO Ttb

Ave., N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. lOtb Bt, Lebanon,

Pa.
Kay, Herble, Trianon B., Cht
Kayaer, Joe, Merry Gardene. Chicago.
Keega'h, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Freeport.

L. 1.

Kemmerer, Walt Berks Trust Bldg.,
Reading, Pa.
Keller. Wm. R„ 4110 Olst at., Woodslde,

L. I., N, Y.
Kemp, Hal, Cafe de Parle, Piccadilly

Circus, London. Eng.
Kennets, Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pitta-

burgh.
Kentner, R., Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla.
Kenln, Herman. Fox's Bway., Portland,

Ore.
K*rr, Cbas., (iolden Dragon, Phlla.
Keystone Serenaders, Od. Riviera T.. D*-

trolt
King, Henitle, OakUnd T.. Oakland, Cal.
King. Ted. 740 Tth. Ave., c/o Tapa.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody. 68 Mueller St.. Blngham-

ton. N. Y.
Klein. Fr*d, Klagaway H., Hot Spring*,

Ark ^

Kiln*. M.. 04S0 Sprue* St, Philadelphia.
Knelsel, E., Blltmor* H., Atlanta.
Knuuon, Erllng, Pr*sld*nt H., K. C-
Kosloft, I.OU, Oriental T., Chtcako.
Krausgrlll. Walt 847 Claremont Bldg..

S. F.
Kr'ueger, Art, Wisconsin H.. Milwaukee.
Krumhola. O. P.. O. Boa 404, New Bed-

ford, Mass.

Lagasae, F.. Oil Merrlmaa 81.. Lowell,
Maaa.
Leltsky, Ben, Majestic T. Bldg., L. A.
Lane, Eddie. McAlpin H., N. Y. C

_ Lang, Henry, Baker H., Dalla*.
Lango, J. v., 27 Abbott St. Lowell, Masa.
Lanin, H., 2000 W. GIrard Ave., Phlla.
Lanin, Sam, WEAF. N. Y. C.
Laughtner, Harris^ EL Francis H., L. A.
.Letkowlts, Harry. Casley H., Beranton.

Pa.
Leonard, Harold, Windsor H., Montreal.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levin*, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach.

Cal. '

Levltvw, Bemara, Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Lido Orch.. Suite 00. Loew Bldg.. Wash

Ington, D. C.
LIpsey, M., e-o M. C. A., 62 W. Randolph

St.. Chi.
Llttau, Jos., Roxy T., N. Y. C.
Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.
Long, Dick, Curtis H.. MInneapoIle.
Lopez, Vincent, Piping Rock, Saratoga.
Lowd,. Howard G., Orkney Springs H.,

Orkney Springs, Va.
Lowe. Burt, Statler H., Boston.
Lown,'^Bert Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
Lowry, Ed., Ambassador T., Bt. L.
Ludwlg, C. "Zaza." 23 Clifford Ave.,

Manchester, N. H.
. Lyman,. Abe, .Knickerbocker. H., Holly-
woo i.

Lynn. Sammy. 3003 Wichita St., Dalla*.
. Lyons, Al, Fox T., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Maedonald. Rex. Collssan, 8L Peters-
burv.
Maltland. J., c-o M. C A., 82 W. Ran-

dolph St., Chi.
Major, F. J., 80O7 8d Bt., Ocean Park

Cal.
Maloney, R. B., 80S Elinor St., Knoxvltle.

Tenn.
Mann Bros., Venice B. R., Venice, Cal.
Manthe, Al, 807 N. Francis, Madison, Wis.
Marburger, H., 846 Knight St., Reading

Pa.
Marsh, Cbaa., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Maslln, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester,
Mason, Bobble (Miss), New China R.

Youngstenvn, Ohio.
Masters, Frank. TivoU T., Chicago.
Mayo, Eddie, 80 Crooke Ave., Brooklyn

N. Y.
McBnelly. B. J.. 86 Sylvan Bt., Spring

Held, Mass.
McQay, J., Detroit Country Club, Detroit
McGowan, Loos, c-o R. W. Kahn, 1807

Bway. N. Y. C
Mclntyre. James, Chateau Laurlar, Ot-

tawa.
McKlnnay**, Edgewater B., Detroit
McVee, I. p.. 1221 B. 83d Bt. L. A-
Meeker, Bob, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Mella, Wm., 01 Bdwln St., RIdgeneld

Park. N. J.
Melson. Chas., Keith's, White Plains, N.Y.
Memphlaonlans, 62 B. Main St. Memphis.
Men'g*, M., El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Mas*
MeroA, Ben, Granada T., Chicago.

^Meyer. U. F.. 026 Broadway, Brooklyn.

Meyer. Oaear. 4820 N. Camaa Bt. Phlla-
delpbla. ..^

Meyer. Vie. Butler R.. Seattle.
Meyers, Al, 6200 GIrard Ave.. Phlla.
Meyers. Louis, Bora's D. U., U A.

Miller, t. Frana, StatUr H., X>*tr*tt
Millar. Jack. Pr*s* Club^ |lontr*al.
milM; tf^ 191 Wllllana St. Chotasa.

Maaa.
Millar, Tie. I,o*w'a Btat*. Syraeusa,
Uin*r>Dayl*. 1103 Hlddl***a Bt.,Law*U

Mass.
Mlllsb Floyd. TN rayatta St,. Camkar-

land, Ud.
Minevltch, Borrata, Variety, N. T,
Mlnlch, Bd.. 1101 J>r«sp*ct Av*,. Beraa-

ton. Pa.
MItchol. Al, Olympla T.. N*w Havaa,
Moor*. Pryor. Bchaber'* C. It. A.
Moor*. Tom, Cinderella B. R., Long

Beach, Cal.
Mercy. ,AI, Worth T,. Ft. Worth.
Morgan, Joe, Palais D'Or, N. Y, C.
Morris, Glen. ' Silver Slipper, Baltlmora.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C„ L. A,
Moshsr. v.. 8187 10th Av*. S.. Mlnn*a»-

oil*.
Murphy's Skippers, c-o Ore. Co. of Am..

1650 Bway. N. Y. C.
Muslal, Fred. Oriental T., Detroit.
Hoana H.. Walklkl Boaeh, Honolulu, Ha-

wat
N

Naahold, Dudley, Naahold's B. R., Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver. Palais D'Or, Phlla.
Neff, Art 6323 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Nelbauer. Ed, Wllshore D. H.. Chi.
Nelaon, Ozzle, Glen Island Casino, New

Rochelle, N. Y.
New Orleans' Owls, R. Roosevelt. N. O,
Nichols. Red. Selwyn T., N. Y. C
Norvo. Red, CSt Fine Arts Bldg.. Chi.
Novak, Jr.. Frank J., St. George H.,

B'klyn., N. Y.

Octavei ore., 8B Dutfleia «t., «roeklyn.
N. Y.
O'Hara, Ray. Gov. Clinton H„ N. Y. C,
O'Hearn, Trave, LeCiaIr H., Melln*, lit .

Olsen, George, Culver City, L. A.
Oppenhelm, W., BenJ. Franklin R., Phlla.
Original Georgia 6, Danceiand, Jamaica.

L. I.

Original Tallow J*ck*ts. Bummerland
Beach. Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando. Nick. Plaaa H.. N. T. C.
Osborne, Will, c-o C. B. S., 485 Madison

Ave., N. Y. C.
Owen*. H.. Mayfalr H.. L. A.
Owen. Dale, rai>II>-l T., Flint, Mich.

Pace, George C, Rosevine, O.
Paleman. Dan. Black Cat R.. N. T. C.
Panico, Louie, Canton Tea Gardene, Chl-

caeo.
Parlalan Red Heads. 28 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
Pastemackl. Stev*. Lulgl's R.. Detroit
Peabody, Eddie, Riverside, Cal.
Pearl. Moray, 263 Hunting Av*., Boaton
Peck. Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orch.. Monmouth Bt. Newport

KJr.
'

Pcrluas, Ahs. Rose Room. Los Angsl**.
PcrLl, Don. Saenger T., New Orleans, La.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T., Michigan City,

Ind.
Pfelffer'a Orch., 1848 Palmetto Av*., To-

ledo.
Phllbrick'* Orch., Younkor's Dept Store

Dea Moines, la.
Phillips, Phil,. Club Bagdad, Dallaa.
PIcclno. A.. 860 N. Btb St.. Reading. Pa.
Pierce,, Chas., Pershing Palace, Chicago.
PIpp'B Orch.. Sullivan's, Edmonton. Can.
Pollack. Ben, RIley's-on-Lake, Saratoga.
Pontrellli Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Prado. Fred, American Rous*. Boston.
Prine*. O.. King War lio R.. Datrolt.
Pullan, R. B.. 18«8-8*ller* 8t. Fraak-

ford. PMla.

Quam. Gene, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

Randall, Slats, Muelbaeh H.. Chi.
Randall, AH,' Fontenell* H.. Oinaha.
Rapp, Barney, New Yorker H., N. T. C,
Rapee, Erpo, Warner Bros., Hollywood.
Rasmusatn, F,. 148 Graham Av*.. CaubcII

Oluffa. Ia.
Rawden. Bill, Palac* H.. 8. F.
Relaman, Leo, Central P. Casin*, M. T.
Renard, Jacquaa Coconut arov*, Beaton.
Reaer, Harry, 148 W. 46th Bt. N. T. C
Rhythm Reamers, car* Chaa. Mack, D^

trolt.

Rlccl, Aide, RIts-Carlten R., N. T. C.
Rich, Fred, c-o C. B. S.. N. T. C.
Rich, Larry, e-o, ...Publlx. Par Bldg..

N. Y. C.
-

Rlckltt*, J. C. Koseluake, Mia*.
Rlnea. Jo*, Blka H., Boaton.
RIttanbaud, J.. U. ArtlsU T., D*trelt
RIcso. Vincent Bylvania R.. Phlla.
Roanea' Penn, Commodore B., Lowoll,

Mass.
Roesner, Wait Fox T., San Francisco.
Rohde, Karl, Loaw'a Orpheum, BoRoa.
Roky. Leon, Syracuse H., Byracus*.
Rolre, B. A., lU W. B7th St., N. Y. C.
Romanelll, 1., King Edward H.. T*to«t*
Romana, P., Roseland B. R., N. T. C
Rose, Irv., Statler H., Bt. L.
Rosenthal, Harry, atelnway Hall. H. T. C.
Rothschild. Leo. 800 W. 14th St., N. T. C.
Royal Novelty Six. 3333 N. 22d St., Phlla.
Russell. B., King Cotton H.. Oreensber*.
Russo, Dan, Beachvlew Gardene, CMcage.

8
Sabln, Paul, RKO's 125th St. T., N. T. C.
Sanborn. Ed., Loew'* T., Montreal.
Sands. P., 210 RIdgewoed Ave.. B'klya.
Echars, C F., 624 Bway., BQffalo, N. T.
Schlll, J., Arcadia B. R., N. Y. C.
Schmltt. Fred. RIalte T.. Denver.
Schooler, Dave, Capitol T., N. Y. C,
Schubert. Ed., 24 Arthur Bt.. Lawreae*,

Mass.
Sehwaru. D. J., 810 Court Bt, FraoMBt

Ohio.
Scott L. W.. 600 Dllbort Av*.. Bpilag-

fleld, O.
Scott. Frank, 284 President. Bt., B'klya.

N. Y.
Seldenman, Bid. Mayflower B., Wash.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chlcag*.
Belvin, Ben. Columbia. 1810 B'way. N. T.
Setaro. A.. Granada T.. B. F.
Soverl, Glnoi Granada T,.- 8. F.
Sheffers, H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Mass
Bhellon. Geo., Olymple H.. Beattle.
Sherman, Maurle, College Inn, Cbl.
Sldell. Curtiss, Marcell C, Altadena.
Sllvermac, D., Missouri T., Bl. Loula.
Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R., Beattle.
Simons Seymour, 1004 Bway, Detroit.
Singer, Lou, Trianon B. R.. Seattle.
Singer, Sylvester, Bismarck H., Cbt
Bkrivenals, Jos,, Bl Patio B. R., L. A.
SUson, Fred, Lotua R., Wasblagtea,

D. C.
Smith. LeR., Connie's Inn, N. T. C.
Smith, Harl, Bloaaoro Heath Inn, Datrell.
Smolin, S.. 100 W. Buchtel Ave., Akrea.

Ohio.
Eouders. Jackie. Strand T.. Vancouver.
Speeht, Paul, 1880, Broadway, N. T. C.
Bplelman. M., Moulin Rouge C, B'klya.
Spltalny. Phil, Pennsylvania H., N. Y. C.
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., Cht
Spltalny., M.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer. Leon, 134 LIvlngeton St., Dklya.
St. Clair Jesters, Prince Edward U.,

Windsor, Canada.
St. Louie Kings, 1388 B. OSth St., B'klya.
Stafford, H., on Sumnsr St., Llneola.

Neb.
Stafford, Jasss, Palace R., 8. F.
Stanley, Jack, Senator T., Sacramento,

Cal.
Btark, Ferdinand, Curran T.. B. F.
Stevens, Ferley, 2CS Huntington Ave.

Boston.
Stewart, Sammy, Arcadia B., N. Y. C.
Stoll, Geo., Loew'a Stat* T., L. A.

(Continued on Page 70)

BOJ.S NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 48)

8 Jolly Tars
Scotty- Weston
Dolly Kramer
Mary Treen
Wanda Allen
Mooro & Moore
Curtis Coley
Johnny Jones
Rena & Rathburn
Ken Qatewood
Doyle Quadruplet*
DENVER, COLO.

Grand <11)
"Cadots"
Born & Lawrence
Miles Sis.
Rognan & Trigger
Mabel & Maroia
Johnny Dunn
HOLLYWOOD, Cal,

Pantagea (11)
"Rhythm-A-Tio"
Harry Kahne
Jean MacDonald
Mel Ehvood
Georgia Lane Dan

HARTFORD .

CapUol (IS)
"Milky Way"
Noree '

Stone & Lee
Bert Faye
Warde & Montgom
Steve Moroni
Joo Clifford
KANSAS CITY
Fantage* (12)

"Country Club"
Masters & Orayce
Rae Samuels
Leonora Corl
Frank Elmer
Sunklst Beauties
LONG BEACH

\V«Bt Coast (11-14)
"Southern"
Hatt. & Herman
Jimmy .Lyons
Helen Warner
Jerry Lester
The 16 Tlnles
LOS ANGELES

State (11)
"Beaux Arts"
(Others to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (12)

"Romance"
Costleton & Mack
Flo & Ol Walters
Robert Cloy
Mary Price
3 Brick Tops
NEW HAVEN
Palace (13)

"Bells' & Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Ring's
Tommy Harris
Fran. Ted' & Byron
Loretta
Sunklst Beauties
NIAGARA FALLS

Stmnd (13)
'Smiles"
Eva Mandell
Soymour & Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Dave Le Winter

OAKLAND
Oafcland (12)

"Modes of Hol'w'd"
Hallne Frances
Shore & Moore
Danny Joy
Harry Smlrl
Sunklst Ensemble
Hollywood Models

OKLA. CITY
Orpheam (13)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector & Co
Harris 8
Georgene & Henry
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (12)
"B'way Venuaes"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Wllnners

-Aerial Bartletts
Wells & Wlnth«»
Freda SulUvSn
PORTLAND, OBK-Broadway (n?"*

mn ^^oi^a^?--*
Nee Wong
Maxlne Evelyn
Jim Penman
B Fronklln & AeltM
SALEM. OBB.
BIslnore (is.iTt

a*=K^i:;TatsBud Carlcll
AuBSle & Czech
Davis & L RaueRay Angwln
Bud Murray Qiria
SAN DIEOO. CAUFox (11) .

(Others to fllf)
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (12)
"Busy Bee -

Liana Galen
Cooper & Orren
Paul Howard '

"

Terry Green
Phil Arnold
Sunklst Beauties

BAN JOSE
California (14-17)
"Gobs of Joy"
Pat West
3 Jolly Tars
Scotty Weston
Dolly Kramer
Mary Treen
Wana Allen

'

Moore A Moor*
Curtis Coley
Hohnny Jones •

Rena A Rathbuta
Ken Gatewood
Doyle Quadruplets
SEATTLE, WASH,
0th Ave (11-17)

"Victor Herbert"
Buddy . Howe
Walter Powell
Electric Duo
V Herbert 4

sprinoheld'
Palace (13)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Seben & QUven
Helen Burke

ST. LOUIS
Fox (IS)

"Country Club"
Leonora Cori
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuels
Louise & Mitchell
TACOHA, CAL.
Broadway (11)

"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karels
Rita Lane
WASHINOTOff

Fox (12)
"Skirts"
Nell CastagnoU
Rita Lane
Daley (horse)
Julia Curtlsi
Ruth Sliver.
Up In The Afr
WOBCBSTEB
Palace (18)

"Box o' Candy"
Lynn Cowan
Jones & Hull
Reeves & Leu
Sunklst Beauties
YAKIMA, WASOt
Capitol (13-14)

"Idea In Blue"
Webster & Marina
Renoft & Renova
Mltzl Mayfalr
Bob Brandies

PROVINCIAL
BIBSnNOHAH

Empire
Alfredo's R Show

Boyal
Rio Rita
BLACKPOOL

Grand
Middle Watch"
Opera Hons*

Reginald Fry
. BRADFORD
Alhambra

The Daros
Nervo &..Knox
4 Brownle^Boys
Andy & Irving
Tom Pagan
The Bells

CARDIFF
Empire

"Lilac Time"
EDINBUBGH

Empire
"Co-optlmlsts" '

GLASGOW
Alhambra

"Desert Song"
Empire

Closed
HANLEY
Grand

Tout Paris
HULL
Palace

Tout Paris
LEEDS '

Empire
George Robey
Edward Victor
The Hearnes
Betty & Buddy
Norman Clare
Gerardo & Adair
Jones & Thomas

Royal
"Silver Wings"

LIVERPOOL
Empire

"Rev de Folle P"

MANCHESTEB
Palace

Private Lives

NEWCASTLE
Empire

"Maid of Mts"
NEWPORT
Empire

Albert Sandler
Leslie Strange
De Haven & Page
Bffle & Sylvia
Cyril Shields
Wright & Marloa
Marie Hyman
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Happy People"

Boyal
"The Squall"

PORTSMOUTH
Royal.

Denvllle Stock Co

SHEFFIELD
: Empire

Carl Brisson
Hnrry Herbert
Van Dock
Blssl & Remo
Edgar Benyon
ChBS Ulrlck
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
A Pavlova & Co

SOUTHSEA
King's

Leave it to Smlla
SWANSEA
Empire '

,

Harry Panlz MIdg*
W C Barnes
8 Dainty Maids
Gertie GItana
Loo Curtis
Ken Kerry
Decar's Circus
Dean & Ross

. LONDON
Weefi: of Sept, 8,

FINSBURY PARK
Empire

"Alive Sc Kicking"
LONDON

Hippodrome
"Sons o' Guns".
NEW CROSS

Empire
Jack Hylton Bd-

STRATFORD
Empire

"Journey's End"

VICTORIA
Palace

"Reply to Talkies"

Whoever painted that picture of

Jeanette MacDonald on the back ot

the RivoU must have confused her

with Atlas or some other worW
tosser. Miss MacDonald models

lingerie, not balloon tires.
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Chlcaep, Sept. 9,

Carnivals are overrunning small

towns, that up until thla yeiar never

knew what a carliy was. Influx

into these - towns of from 600 to

1,600 is caused by shutouts in the

Itetter spots, who are now barring

this type of amusement.
' Some pf the few spot^ picking up

Sd-car carnivals this year are: Ville

Platte, La.; Mazon, 111.; Love Lady,

"Tex.;" Timonium, Md.; Lambert,
Miss.,' and Tellico Plains, Tenn.
.There are hundreds of other towns
of like natiiw.

,
Tellico Plains, Tenn., boasts about

400, anid used to be a stop for the

boye di^vlng across Little' Frog .Mt.

The one railroad into it backs In.,

The btljker towns mentioned are in

the same class. All these towns
have given tbe wagon shows a day's
business in the past. Most of the
town went twice to the show,, thus
getting the nut for the smaller
tricks,.

How a 20, or even 10, car carny
can survive six or seven days in

these spots is anybody's guess..

Drop Commercial Adv.

Grief Banners From

All RingEng Shows

Chicago, Sept. 9.

Commercial advertising and the
' hanging of banners in the big show
. tents is expected to be dropped
from all five Ringling circuses that
used the plan this past year. The
Ringling-Barnum circus itself has
never countenanced advertising of
this sort, using only ads in the
programs.
When John Ringling acquired the

five circuses of the American Circus
Corp., he was pursuaded to con-
tinue the banner custom. This sea-
son, however, many Jams Ivesulted,

with merchUnta complaining over
the lettering or space. Ringling, it

Is reported) did^ not, ca^e fqr .^the

complaints, hence the whole Idea
will be dropped. On a normal sea-
son, oii a 80-car show, the privilege
nets the circus about |10;000 cl^ar.

iBert Cole, retired, is the lidan who
rought this form of advertising to.

Itt^zenith. He quit with about balf
a million.

REDUCED ADMISSION AT

MINN. FAIR HELPED GATE

Minneapolis, Sept 9.

A reduction in the admission price
from 75c. to 60c. is believed respon-
sible for the attendance gain re-
corded by the Minnesota State Fair
this year ovet last. The total for
the big show last week was just
over 400,000, as compared with
371,160 in 1929.

. It is estimated that the fair made
a slight profit

CABNIVAL HAN KILLEID
. Altoona, Sept. 9.

William F. Rose, 36, Galveston,
Texas, was Instantly killed; David
Reese, 80, "Wilkes-Barre, operator;
Michael Sullivan, 62, and " jean
Smith, 28, painfully injurted last
Week when u truck of the Ameri-
can Exposition Co. en route to
^Braddock, Pa., crashed into a pole
Bear here.
Rose, asleep at the time, was

thrown out of the truck and his
skull crushed.

low Water Stops Ezcnrsioiis

Quincy, 111., Sept 9.

Owing to the lowest water the
Mississippi has recorded In 20
years, the excursion steamers J. S.
ftnd Capitol have cancelled excur-
sion dates for remainder of season.
The Capitol will go to New Or-

leans for excursion service, while
he J. s. will be drydocked at Dav-
enport
Boats report good excursion biz

on upper Mississippi so far this
eeaaon.

Dora Savage's Fall

ChlcagQ, Sept. 9.

Mrs. Dora Savage, with the Ha-
B«nb€ck-Wallace circus, was hurt at
^eeport, 111., the closing stand of
Jne circus, Sept 1, when she fell 20
»eet from hei trapeze.
At the Methodist hospital her con-

ouion was reported as not Berlou-s.

Tr^edy aiid Tr#le

Stalk Barnes^ Circns

On Its Canadian Tonf

New Brunswick, Can., Sept. 9.

"

As though five deaths and 20

people injured, the r^mashlng of a
half do^en oars, losing' of four

stands^ were not enough in hard
luck, the..AL G. Barnes Circus has
ample;.ir^a6on to remenibet'. Its tour

of New Brunswick. When the show
reached here 60 employees refused

to go further because of the lure

of publio liquor stores. Hector Roy,
an employ'ee, wfent for i motorcycle
rio!e;and landed in the hospita with
a broken leg. The motofcycld col-

lided with a car. Mur.iel I'racy was
injure^ while watching the' circus

train unload. At St Stephen two
girls,: very drunk, mauled up sev-
eral circus attachees and raised
caIn generally on the grounds for
an hour .before the police stopped
them.

"

'

To, make matters worse; 48 em-
ployees were turned back at St.
Stephen, when the clrous train set
out for Bangor,. Me., the next- stop.
The immigration inspectors stopped
them at the' border on the grpund
they were not citizens of the United
States. The loss of about 100 men
left' the circus short-handed for Its
tour through northern New Eng-
land. Some of the men rejected by
the immigration ''inspectors started
with the show In. California and are
now stranded about 3,000 miles from
home.

Carnivals

(For current week (Septt 8-1.3) when
not othervyise indicated)

AJax, PrlneetOQ, W. "Va, .

Alabama. BOKereriUia,. Tejio.
Batli«r, Cuba, H<). '

:

Barqbart, Eldora, la.
B^rhdrd) Greater, fuittimfmlL Va.

" -Bruce, 'Kocky Hount, Va:.
'

Bnindage, Chippewa Falls. "WiK.
Bunts, Clintw^od, Va."
Oetltn St 'Wllaoni .QeVlngtAn, Va;
Coe Brqs.',. Clinton, Tenn.'
Ctileman BroBi'; Altamont. N. T.
Oimklln * Garrett. Trail, B. C. Can.
Corey, HcCluris. Pa.
Crafts, Pomona,' Cat.

"
Bailey Bros., Ack^rman, lUsa
Dixieland, Brinkley, Ark.
Bodson's, Wynne, Ark.
Fairly, Columbia, Tenn.
Fleming', Union City, Tenn.
OlbbSi Brlstov, Okla.
Orar Royal, FIat()nla. Tex.
Greenburg; Mantl; Utah; Nepbl, lB-20.
Gulf Coast, Newport. Ark.; Barl, 111-20.

Hames, Mo. 1. Frederick, Okla.
Hames, No. 2, Quinlan, Tex.
Hetb, Johnson Glty, Tenn.
Hllderl)rah.d, .'Cohdon, Ore. ; 10-19, Iforrow.

Ore;
Isler, Pawhuaka, Okla.
Jones, Jackson, Tenn;
Kaus, Woodstock. Va.
Ketchum', Harrisonburg, Va,
Krtiuse,' Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Kuntz. Union City. N. T.
LaMance, Waynesboro, Tenn.
Lang, Jacksonville, 111.

Lee, Tellico Plains, Tenn.
Leggette. Ada, Okla.
Loos, Paris, Tex.
Marks, Newport News, Va.
Melvllle-Rleas, Reading, Fa.
lllmlc World, 'Heavener, Okla.
HIsslsslppt Valley, Stuttgart. Ark.
Morris & Castle, Huron, 8. D^: Tulsa,

Okla.. liS-20.

Murphy, Nashville.
Nam, Bogota. Tex.

..Ormsbeoi iJam.bddgei Md„ 1-2Q,
.

Page, Cleveland, Tenn.
Pearson, Brownstown, III.

Rice & Dorman, VInlta. Okla.
Rice Bros., J^ebanon.- Tenn.
Rogers & Powell, Ctarksdale, Ulss. «

Rubin & .Cherry, Toronto.
Rtibln & Cherry Model. Lonlsvllle.
Savldge, Piillerton. Neb.
Sunset, Newton, HI.
Wade, R. H., NelsonvlUe. O.
Wade.'W. G., Saginaw, Mlcb.
West Coast, Idebel, Okla.
WilliamB, Lovelady, Tex.
Winn Bros., Arvada, Colo.

. Woili, Indiana. Pa.
Wortham. J. T., Casper. Wyo.
Worthams, C. A.. Topeka.
Zelger, Filer, Idaho.

Circuses

Ringling-Barnum
Sept. 10. Enid. Okla.; 11. Tulsa; 12, Okln-

homa City; 13,. Shawnee, Okla.; 14. Sham-
rock, Tex. ... _. .

Sells- Floto

flept. 10. Durham: 11, Greensboro; 12,

Charlotte; 13, Wlnston-Salem; 15, ABbeir.JJle,

N. C. ^ ^
Al G. Barnes

Sopt. 10. Texarkann. Tex.; 11, Tyler: 12,

Jacksonville; 13. Palestine; 15, Galveston,

Tex.
Sparks

Sept. 10. Albnny; 11. ThomaPvllIe; 12,

WaycroBs; W, Brunswick; 15, Coiedcle, Ga.

Barnett Bro&.

Sept. 1". JoncBboro; 11, Ellzabelhon,
Tenn.: 12, Elk Park, N. C; 13, Marlon,
N. C.

Gentry Bros.

Bepl. 6-13, WhevUng, W. Va, (Fair).

Hnman Pbcns||iion Dies

Attleboro, Mass., Sept 9.

Tommy Bobbins, formerly known
as the "human pin cushion," died
Sept. 5 at his home here. After
Robbins had quit professional life

he became property man at the old
Bates Opera House -'here.

He had worked for several hypno-
tists as a "plant," allowing hat pins
and small nails to be driven through
his cheeks while under a "hypnotic
wpell."

io Air Line

(Continued from page 64)

out in its True Detective period.
The worst ever.

Conway With WOR.
Kerry Conway, for six months

conducting talks on English via
.WGBS, switched to WOR Sunday
(10).

Conway will continue his Eng-
lish comment each Sunday eve from
6 to 6:15.

Phoney Boloney 8tufF
So much bunk cmd punk stuff

came over the air from different
stations on mind, reading and
astrologistic stuff that most gave
it up. It remained for one woman
anyway to become, a standout
Evangeline Adams, who seems to be
taking her astrology seriously.

Her sidstepping the palpable
phoney boloney stuff is building her
up . as a WABC feature. Reading
the future by some of those crystal
babies should be due for a strong
kick-fad against radio in due time.

Radio system competition is mak-
ing Itself felt through the rush to
get on the air first with either a
news or sports event Columbia
system seems to have gone strong
for sports. Unannounced WABC
hook-up on the Thomson-Freeman
welterweight fight In Cleveland
Friday night.
Not a line In the papers about

the minor fight yet Columbia, on
another station book, shunted other
period programs to give the full
play.

WrSgley on Again
With Wrlgley returning to the air

after', word became c6mmon ;:.that

Wrlgley couldn't see the radio as
an advertising nledlum wM the
frank admission It was worth try-
ing again. Knutis Rbckne was plied
with questions by .Christy Walsh on
WABC. Interesting . for those who
eat and sleep fqotbalL

Jewelry shops and the watch-
makers are all anxious to give the
public the correct time.

Broun Tires

Heywood Broun says he's tired.
He promised to ateer shy of cam-
paigning, yet Bllpped In comment
Friday night . that . had a political
slant He admitted the political

gag is wearing, between trying to
go to Congress besides writing a
daily column and radioing, Broun
must be tired.

Colored bands getting plenty of
air play. Sammy Stewart on WGBS
and Cab Calloway from WABC.

Book on Hits

(Continued from page 1)

ened by the new racket It has
possibilities of becoming one of

those fads along Broadway.
The duo look like a couple of for-

mer ticket spiecs. Whether thie

operators who also claim to be the

originators of the racket are wised
up on the theatre or have been ad-
vised, they blot out of chance three

of legit's musical producers.

Exeeptiona
They will not take bets on any

shows built by Flo Zlegfeld, Earl
Carroll or George White. Reason
given is that this trio have negoti-
ated in the past brokers' buys so
far ahead their shows are assured
of long runs without effort Any
other producer whether of drama or
muBical is not blotto.

Bets can be made at any time
until the show hits Broadway and no
limit has been placed. These odds
stick while the show is in rehearsal
—out of rehearsal—or on tour be-
fore the Main Stem. This kind of
"line" betting provides in case the
show doesn't reach New York.
Racket is supposed to have been

working some time with the claimed
shrewdness of the operators not
proving so hot They were so cer-
tain "Lyslstrata" would not run 15

weeks they gave odds of 12-1. They
were also off on "Stepping Sisters"

at 10-1.

The two hit bookies claim to be
ahead on the general taka

Entire Circus Commonwealth;

Divvy Gives Stars 10% Extra

Texas Fair Pbs Hope

On $90,000 Buy

Will Prove Ace Draw

Dallas, Sept. 9.

Texas state fair, opening here
Oct. 11 for 17-day run, is banking
on its Broadway musical show buy
to be the biggest draw ever ex-
ploited by Ihe .expo,...

Seat sale began Sept 1 for "Sons
o' Guns," wltb Jack. Donahue, and
Glna Malo. -Some difficulty, arose
on the Malo angle as fair ofllclals

figured oh t>.o.' draw of Datnlta,
named in the original con'trtict. Still

a b^ leary, they're billing Donahue
heavy, shyi on -Malo. - Is understood
fair paid $90,000 for the. show.
As a possible special draw for the

fair, Bill Ea.sterwood, famed Texas
chewing- gum peddler, who put up
the $26,000 purse for Paris to New
Tork-Dallas flight has another of

$38,500 for winners of Madrid to
N. T.-Dallas flight.

Rim
(Continued from page 63)

Lady Robert Feel (Beatrice LIlHe),
Marquise de la Falalse (Gloria
SwanSMi), and the two Princesses
Mdivani (Mae Murray and Pola
Negri).

Two Omissions
In last week's "Variety," Gordon

Sinclair, under the caption, "Razz-
ing the Home Town," commented
entertainingly on various celebri-
ties, mostly .show people, hailing
from Toronto. He omitted two,
Beatrice Liillie, daughter of John
Lillie, who was born /And bred in
Toronto, and Elinor Glyn, daughter
of - Douglas- Sutherland, of Toronto.
Elinor married. Clayton

,
Glyn, and

ber sister married Duii Giordon, be-
coming "Iiady"/ an.d 'W one,' time a
modiste in New Tork.
'That «xceUent actor, William

Courtleigh, hails frpm Guelph, Ont

Ti'tied Journalirts -

Viscount and Viscountess Castle-
rosse have beeii constantly on the
go since

,
their arrived here from

England at the end of August Son
of the E^I of Kenmare, v^ho owns
the Lakes of Klllarney, he has for
sometime been an editorial column-
ist oh the London "X)aily Express,"
and is now writing daily comments
for "The Mirror." He and his wife,
the former Doris Delavlne, have
been stopping at the Lombardy,
where she will remain for several
months after he returns to England
in a few weeks. With her brother,
Dudley Delaylne, they recently vis-
ited Charles Blair MacDonald at
Southampton. ^
Another titled Britisher who has

taken up Journalism is the Marquess
of Donegal, a society editor in Lon-
don.

Early Beaton Ball
The most brilliant ball of the

early autumn Friday night by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cheever Cowdin at their

estate, Kulana Farm, Manhasset,
L. '!.> -In honor' of - Mr. and Mrs.
George Armsby, of Oyster Bay. 700
attended.
Ainong the guests' were Adele As-

talre, Harpo Marx, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Aarbns, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ogden Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Bay-
ard Swope, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
McLaughlin (Irene Castle), Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Baragwanath (Neysa
McMeln), Ralph Barton, Mr. and
Mrs. Messmore Kendall, and Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Stallings.

Chicago, Sept. 9.
^ Gentry Bros., circus truck outfit,

has gone on a commonwealth basis
in order to keep moving. As far as
can be ascertained, it is the first

white-top trick to ever use this

method.

Workmen are receiving pay for '

two days' labor each Saturday
night, the other four days, so far as
remuneration is concerned, being
forgotten.

I^erformers ard^ splitting the re-
maining dough oh their old . salary
basis, the Btflirs taking more
than the -stock acts.. • The' rest of
the outfit shares allk^. <

On this basis the 'show figures

on staying In :the Southlai^d! until

Christmas.

With $540,000 Overhead

ChL Air Race$ Grassed

$800,000 on Publicity

Chicago, Sept 9.

America's eeoond ' successful
money-making National Air Hicea
<:lo6€d here aft^r rtlhnlhg nine days
and playing to between 375;000 and
400,000 people. Averiage admission
charge was $2, which' grossed at
the gates about $800,000. Actual nut
WEU9 4540,000, underwritten by a
group of local bankers.' One hun-
dred thousuid of this went into
prize money, the balance going Into
grandstaind construction, newspaper
advertising, tetc. ithe daily papers
each ran a series of full page ads.

Last year the National Air races
at Cleveland did about half> this
amount with half the overhead and
the first air races to ever get off the «

nut.

Bus companies, plying frbni/the<
Loop to the airport, charg^ an
average of $2 round trip, wlti^ tt

costing each customer abqut a fin

to see the Bhlpe; fly in t^e.^Ir.

One of the tough breaks .In the
program occurred- when Lindbergh,
muchly touted, dropped In iwan
afternoon. Lindbergh left the -next
morning, barely giving the mob a
squirtif at hlm-'-

Sevieral fatalities boosted tli^' at-
tendance. As soon as k ship <;rMih-
ed, and the. word. got. out, the gate,
receipts jumped.

AH local newspapers gave over
the front pages for the nine days,
probably carrying - a tremendous
free publicity, the greatest ever ac-
corded any event in newspaper
history. • •

Rubin-Cheny's $62,500

Vs. Last Yr.'s $200,000
Chi<^go,.^Sept 9. :

Riibin & Cherry carnival, at the
Toronto, Can., Exposition, which
closed the 6th, got .$62,500 for their
bit as being the main camy attrac-
tion along the ml<dway> Last year
the date netted the same trick- well
over $200,000.

The water-circus on' the carnival,
which up until th,e Torohto^^. jdate
l)ad been a winner, sank away to
nothing.' r "

.
~

:
- --: -

—

—

Sells-Floto Clpsinig

,
Chicago, SADt. 9.

Tentative closing date of . the
Sells-Floto clrcufi has been. s^t for
Sept 29 at Nashville.
Unusual biz .conditions, with Bome

towns good and others extremely,
bad, may prolong the slamming
date one way or the other.

Inside Staff-Outdoors

Why Fairs Are Flopping
The washup of state fairs seems more than likely. Most this year

have slipped deep in the red. One, the Central States Exposition, at
Aurora, 111., which has gone so far as to own Its own rides, hotel, swim-
ming pool, etc., slipped badly this year. The usual attractions failed

to net even the nut.

On the other hand relics, such as a 1905 back and a redwood log that,

according to inscriptions, began growing 1900 years ago, were the center
of attraction. These were free, while the grand stand show', charging
75 cents admission, and an additional dollar for a seat, were passed
ahnost cold by the mob.
/Officials at this fair claim the let-down in attendance was due to the*
lack of new attractions. Everything on the grounds has been viewed •

for the past ten years by people who attend fairs.
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Engfewood
Running the w. k. gamut of show

business the Bnglewood's bargain
bill of ten acts included samples
from bis time, small time, moving
pictures, radio and presentations.
From this assortment the talent
merchants select goods for R-K-O's
middle western domain, once an
empire of 30 weeks, now a scat-
tered confederacy of eight weeks.

Little Boy Blue, whose billing and
the fact that he's a Juvenile radio
singer tells all, opened with two
numbers siing Into a mike. It's

unlikely that he 'has anything
vaudeville wants. His voice was
barely audible v:ven through ampli-
fication, and his diction is unintel-
ligible.

Jack Hozle, former HoIIywoodite,
depends largely upon his name. His
act uses a horse and dog, former
screen companions. Both beasts
are Interesting but hardly versatile
enough to compete on- equal terms
with vaude's own animal acts. It's

for and through the youngsters that
the Hoxle turn has vaude value.
Understood he's asking $1,700
around here. Which Is more than
most bills cost complete. Price
limits his territory to a compara-
tive few spots in this edge of the
prairie.

Jack Waldron came from the
State-Lake to be guest star of the
evening. He did about half bis
regular act for an easy response.
Other comedy turns on the bill In-
cluded Delano Dell, recently with a
local B. aind K. unit; Harry Berry
and Miss, and Frances Kennedy.
Dell Is an experienced performer

with considerable light and shade
in his delivery. If he ever gets off
the siding and onto the main track
he might get somewhere. Mean-'
while his finish Is pretty weak, at-
tempting, as he I'ses, a comedy
dance without much comedy In it.

' An element of novelty plus a gen-
erally attractive style and api>ear-
ance makes Harry Berry and Miss
likely tnaterl'al for out here, or the
eastern family time. A few of the
bits and some of the talk Is blah.
Otherwise very neat 'with the girl a
whiz on the trumpet
Miss Kennedy (New Acts) was

next to closing for a safe hit. Of
the turns with large membership
the Crooners, five of them, are re-
cently from the coast picture houses.
While possessing nice voices their
selection of songs was very^unshow-
maniy and as a consequence they
did not hold the attention or get
far. They must develop personal-
ities and group style If cont^tpoMat-
Ing progress. ^
Lou Goldberg and John BiUsbury

are the auspicos for ''Frivolities of

1930" and "California Dandies"
(New Acts). "Frivolities", has the
edge through being buttressed by a
wow specialist, Loretta Gray. Both
acts pribably oke for these parts.
Mack and Leonard deuced with

talk and dances. Talk isn't .good.
Land.

Regal
Never before has this Chi neigh-

borhood mob received so much show
at one time. With house holding
showing nights on Thursdaiys,
colored folks here got some 160
minutes of stage show besides the
screen feature. And how they
went for it!

First somebody, probably Jay
Faggen, the manager, rateq mention
for the exceptional trailer on the
coming attraction. The trailer is
worded perfectly to provoke cus-
tomer interest
Stage show opened with trailer,

followed by colored tab show, the
Whitman Sisters.
Leading off were the Dutton

Sisters, song and dance team ot the
club type, with the stepping as their

the Frolics, Miami, Fla., Is now In
town doing the same Job for the
Roxy cafe.

Otis Oliver, who contemplates a
local subscription stock- at Rock-
ford, Dl., Is talking over an Equity
bond. Equity has several claims
against Oliver for previous . stock
attempts. It demands bond for two
weeks and transportation, plus
weekly payments on past debts.

George C. Robertson stock closed
at Lake Geneva, Wis., last week.
Entire company returned to Chi.

Verne Stout stock closed at St.

Johns, Mlcli.

Gifford Players, stock, open the
Senate, Springfield, 111., Sept 14.

M. J. Jones, manager.

Rialto, Publlx house at Peoria,
Dl., closed last Sat (6th).

After many, failures, another ef-
fort is being, made to establish a
colored cafe for the white crowd.
This time it's the Grand Terrace,

on the southside, opened SePt. 4.

Features are Earl Hines band and
Carolynne Snowden. Danny Small
and Harry Mays,, appearing at the
State-Lake last week, were guest
stars for the opening week.

All previous attempts to establish
a black and. tan spot lor the white
crowd' has ended the colored mob
pushing out the intended patronage.

For the first time since the estab-

CQRRESPOND E N G E
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unlets

otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

follows and on paaosi

When in Chicago

VUit Thete Hif

R.K-O WOODS

"DIXIANA"
WITH

Bebe Daniels—Bert Wheeler
and Robert Woolsey

ALBANY 68

BROOKLYN 69

BUFFALO 68

CHICAGO '68

DALLAS 71
DENVER 69
D£8 MOINES 71

KANSAS CITY 71

LOS ANGiELES 69
LOUISVILLE 68
MILWAUKEE 68
MINNEAPOLIS '71

MONTREAL 71
NEWARK 71

OAKLAND, CAL 71
OTTAWA 71

PITTSBURGH 69
PORTLAND, ORE 71

PROVIDENCE 71

ROCHESTER 71

ST. LOUIS 69
SAN ANTONIO 69
SAN DIEGO 69
SAN FRANCISCO 69
SARANAC LAKE 69
SEATTLE 69
SYRACUSE 69
TOLEDO 68
WASHINGTON 71

^Fl WYN Matinees Thursd^SCLWin Saturday D
Oeo. Chops tt Jack Donaline PrMent

'fLOST SHEEP"
(By afrsne^rAdnt with ataflaa Gerlhg

and' Oacar Serltn)
1A HUarioas Comedy with a New

Idea"

real asset Jerry Gould, ventrilo-
quist went over with this crowd,
although his material could be
speeded up somewhat by cutting
much of the face slapping business
in punctuating each gag. Closes
with ace bit, playing violin, while
dummy sings.
Zemo and. Sullivan were unhappy.

Sullivan pushes oft with five
straight ballads, with Miss Zemo
accompaning the vocal stuff with
some seml-adaglo.
George Wilson and femme partner

were big with their piano and vocal
hoke, finishing strong . with rough-
house love-making. Pie for this
audience. McElvy and Kennedy,
two colored hoofers, try chatter and
comedy business without much suc-
cess.
The four Whitman Sisters tab

show followed and clicked easily
here. Suggestion is made U> fol-
low comedy sequence with a pro-
duction number rather than with
the slow "Sweet Mystery of Life"
ballad. As it stands sags at this
point.
Company is carrying 26 people,

and represents first time the Whit-
man sisters have been In Chicago
In some years, and the first time
they have played Chicago's ace
colored house.

''iOood Intentions" (Fox) feature.
"In Holland" Clark and McCoUough
(Fox) short. Business very good
at the last show Thursday.

lishment of Balaban & Katz the-
atres, the circuit has mentioned the
existence of its neighborhood spots
in their loop houses.

Last week inaugurated a new
policy, whereby- the loop houses will
use trailers to advertise the neigh-
borhood theatres and pictures. Only
the . major neighborhood spots will
be publicized, however, and only
those two or three weekly that hap-
pen to .be presenting the current
outstanding product

'

In the past, the loop spots have
trallerized each other, but never be-
fore have they even recognized the
presence of outlying theatres.

TOLEDO
By ^. H. GOODING

RItoU—"Tliree Facea Baat"; ya'ude.
Paramoiuit—"Anlpial Crackera"; aUKe

how.
Vlta-Teniple-^"Moby Dick" (2d wk>.
PaUce—"Olxlatia" (2d wk,).
Cameo—"Common Clajr" (2d wk.).

' Pantheob—"Top Speed."
Valentine—"Good Newa."
Princeas—"Grumpy.".
8tat«—"Temple Tower," "Mad KIsa."
Emplce—Mutual bur.

State working off Fox output still

left on' old contract Getting rid
of two this week: "Temple Tower"
and "One Mad Kiss."

Billy Burke, - 70, once noted end
man with Al G. Field's Minstrels
and former acrobat with Robin-
son's and Barnum & Bailey cir-
cuses, visitor in Toledo last week,
Ralph Bradyi ";Mews-Bee" reporter,
caught him reading a copy of
"Variety" In a hotel lobby, and flg-,

ured there was a story. He guessed
right to the extent ot 2-col art and
feature on page 2. Burke on way
east from tour df southwest, where
he has been doing a single In one-
night stands.

R a y ^ Humphrey's Serenaders,
dance band at Luna Pier, Lakeside,
Mich., replacing Abram Ruvlnsky's
group as studio orchestra at Sta-
tion WSPD, Toledo.

Ruth Elgutter, former asst. dra-
matic editor Toledo "Times," back
after summer in New York.

Gladys DUs, dancer on R-K-O
circuit several years, back in Toledo
as head Instructor In acrobatic
dancing at Gardner studio.

Dorothy Hawkins has returned to
Toledo to open a studio of dance.

Group ot Ave kids here capitaliz-
ing on golfie craze have opened 18-
hole peewee course. Fee only one
cent,' but materials donated. Kids
are cleaning up.

Paramount and Vita-Temple
scooped the town in first presenta-
tion here of Coste-Bellonte flight
pictures.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Bnffalo—"Shooting Straight."
Century—"Alimal Crackera."
Hipp—"Sweethearta and Wlvea."
Great I.ake»—"Call ot the Flesh."
Hollywood (Little)—"White Hell of

Pitts Palu."

Srle Beach, lake resort for 26 years,
passed into history Labor Day. The
amusement park will be dismantled
and land cleared for building lots.

"Richest Man in the World"
closed a six weeks' engagement at
the Hollywood (Little).

No word as to the opening dates
for either the Erlanger or the Teck
(legit). Contracts of both houses
with Musicians' Union expired Aug.
30, and although negotiations are
on, no settlement yet

PLAYHOUSE Matinees
Wed. and Sat.

Thrillinr. I^auffbinar. Mystery Hit!

HOUSE of FEAR
with, CECIL SPOONER
and Same Original Cast

Indiana, Kokomo, Ind., reopened
l.he 6th after extensive repairs and
decorations.

R-K-O Paramount at Ft. Wayne,
Ind., gets open again Oct. 4. First
house for R-K-O in the town.

Ralph Whitehead, orchestra leader
at the Cornado, Rockford, moves
up on the stage three days each
week, acting as m. c. for vaude.

Jack Taylor, formerly m. c. at

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM, JtATH, CS.OO CP
DOUni.E ROOM, BATn,.«n.GO AND $21.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, President

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

la Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet -

Wilfred Clarke has the Ferdinanil
Gottschalk role and David Morris
the Rex O'Malley part in "Loe^
Sheep" for the Chicago run. Other-
wise It's the New York cast

Script has been greatly improved
with many eliminations on top of
the business developed by Cecilia
Loftus and looks much better than
In New York. Jack Claire Is com-
pany manager.

BiJIy Diamond on behalf of the
Morris offlce Is inaugurating a
showing night at the Regal, south
side. Five extra acts will be added
to the usual split week three on
Thursdays for B.'& K. to look over.
R-K-O's showing night is Tues-

d^ at the Ehglewood.

Threatened with a legltless sea-
son for the flrst time in years, the
business men of Rockford, III., have
taken it upon themselves to insure
flesh dramatics.
Through a civic subscription list

they have secured the Rockford the
atre, home of legit

Two boys with guns got Into the
Casino, indie stand, climbed Into the
projection booth, and collected pay
dirt from the two operators to the
amount of $125 from Henry Salkin
and $126 from Henry Fox.
The front cash register wasn't

touched.

Art Stiller, formerly with Remick
music branch here, has become
manager of the local . offlce for
Donaldson.

Patio, Freeport HI., goes Into
vaude Sept 19.

Harry Neal, former manager
Vitaphone, Chicago, has been made
traveling manager for Warner Bros,
through. Indiana. Percy Barr takes
over Neal's berth.

Harry Okum, central Illinois
R-K-O salesman, has resigned.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

ADiambra—"Western Front."
Qarden—"Byes of World."
Oayety-^Mutual bur.
Majestic—"Dancing Sweeties."
Patace-Oipheum—"Anybody's War."
Klvenlde—"Inside Lines"; vaude.
Strand—"Common Clay."
Wl8consln->-"Last of the Duanes";

stage show.

Dave Maier, flghter, was ab-
solved of all blame In the death of
Dean Spalding, one of his sparring
partners, who died following a
training bout at Charlie Metrle's
camp at Okauchee Lake. Witnesses
testified that no hard blows had
been struck.
Spalding had taken part In eight

ring battles and was considered a
comer. He was buried at White-
water, near which his aged parents
have a farm. Spalding was the only
child.

Local theatrical situation up a lit-
le following Labor Day and sudden
cool weather. Ending of daylight
saving fiasco had much to do to im-
prove condition.

While workmen are hard at work
tearing down the old Merrill, pio-
neer film house, one hears' th^ rat-
tat-tat of steel going Into place just
opposite where the new Warner the-
atre Is assuming shape.

On their way home after the final

nighe show at the Park; neighboiM
hood, Wayne Brandt, non-union onS
erator, and a companloh. also aS
operator^utnot working at presenS
were, forced 'to the curb with theS'
machine and beaten by a lone a3;
sailant LiceQse number of car wa#'
obtained, but up to the present timi
no a:^reits have been made. •

LOUISVILLE, KY.
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Man Trouble."
Mary AiiderMa-i-"Tha Sea Qod.*
Browii—"Dlxlana."
.State—"Dough Boya."
Strand—"Big B()y."
Blalto^"Anlmal Crackera."
Hollywood Showboat—"Lena Rlvera"*-

Inaugurattng the fall season, th»
Brown goes to full-week flrst-run%

Union labor controversies affects
ing the nine downtown theatres her«
remained unsettled on the day th»
old contract expired, Aug. . 30, and
up to date no agreement has been
reached. Present Wage scale ia
$67.50 for projectionists, with extra
$10 for the chief operator. Outlying
houses are operating under a con«
tract which has another year to
run. Meanwhile first-run houses
continue! to pay wages In accordano«
with last year's scale.

Mystery over the booking of six
legit road shows, flrst for October*
No announcement as to where
shows will be played.

ALBANY
By HENRY RETONDA

Hall—"Song o' My Heart."
Leiand—"The Unholy Three."
StniBd.-r-"Blg Boy."
Bits—"A 'Man from Wyomlnfr."
Proctor—"Dl«lanp;."v .

•

The Hall la holdlhg over "Song oV
My Heart" and the Lekind "Th»:
Unholy Three."

. The Capitol theatre, Albany's only,
legitimate house, plans to open SepU
29 with a Civic Repertoire com-
pany, providing the City club',

woman's organization and other
groups, obtain 4,000 subscriptions.
Indications are that more than 4,000
subscriptions will be received. Tho
management of the house recently
conferred with Gov. Roosevelt on the
proposition and he gave support to
subscription movement

CoL Frederick Stuart Greene^
state superintendent ot publlo
works, says his play, "When Johnny
Came Marching Honie," will be pro-
duced in New York in October by
Thomas Kilpatrlck. The play was
produced In Albany last year by a
stock company.

Construction of the new R-K-O
theatre at Clinton .avenue and
North Pearl street Is to be started
next week. General contract
awarded to George A. Fuller Co. ot
New York. The building is to cost
about $2,000,000 and will seat 3,624.'

PAISYHOWARD
Announces

To her many friends of the The-
atrlcal Profession her affiliation with
the

MABEL SYKES STUDIO
140 No. State St., Chicago

Where she has opened a Theatrical
Department Catering to Those

Desiring

Photographs of Distmction

IN CHICAGO
Tou will enjoy stopplpg at Ibt

PAREAND HOTEL
a 300-Room Hetet Faclna Jackun Pari

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
UTMOST COMFORT

PERFECT TRANSPORTATION
Beautiful Jackion Parte Includes Clilcago's
flnoBt' Public Ooir Course and Tcnnla Courta.
Only 12 miDutes to the Loop by I. C. ex-
press trains. FINEST TQANSFORTATION
to all parts of city.
All "through" train? on I. C. M. C,
C. & O. and Big 4 stop at B3d SL—two
short blocks from Hotel.

Sptelal Ratts t« the Tbeatrleal Profession
Rbems for •«•—SI.60-$2.00 per day
Roaai ftr twa—$2.00-12.50 per day
Weekly Rates as low as SB.OO

1550 EAST 63D ST.. CHICAOO

THE UNION RESTAURANT
68 W. Randolph St., at Dearborn, CniCAOO (Recently enlarged)

R. WELCH ON THE MIGHTY WURLITZER ORGAN
KA #./5,™''S??I^r«S.''**» Bemain the Same for the Bent FoodNO COVEB CHARGE OPEN ALL NIGHT

EAST6ATE HOTEL
fYOXSK HOUE IN CHICAOO?

"JUST A WHISPER .FROM THE I,OOP"
$16.00 a Week Slncle fSO.OO a Week Twin Bedo

Ontario Street at Hlchlgaa Avenne
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earle are

casting In Hollywood for a dra-
matic stock. Open Oct. 11 In Tucson,

with "The Best People."

Cliff Edwards (l^kelele Eie) was
ordered to pay (260 a week alimony
to Mrs. Irene Edwards.

James Murray, pictures, was sen-
tenced to serve six months In the

county Jail following conviction of

driving while drunk. Court denied
Ills plea for probation.

Fanchon Royer, p. a., has gone
agent. Specializing' In Spanish
talent

Albert Kaufmann, Paramount
executive, la being sued for divorce

by Rita Krone Kaufmann on deser-
tion charges. They were married In

1918 and separated In 1928. A prop-
erty settlement has been made out
of court, and Mrs. Kaufmann asks
custody of their slx-year-oh". son.

Dcmmy Lamson, agent, took hip
troubles to the bankruptcy court
Assets are $200 worth of books, and
liabilities, (4,492.

The Masquer|3 will promote a
Doug" ^athletlc tourney to take
minds off lay-offs.

"The Ostrich," new play by Olga
Prlntzlau, gets a try-out Sept. 22 at
the Theatre Mart

"Waltz of the Dogs," with Shel-
don Lewis in the lead, opens at the
Playhouse Sept 23. Olle Ness Is
directing.

Robert Edeson and Boyd Erwin
bave been cast in "Death Takes a
Holiday," opening at the Columbia
theatre, San Francisco, Sept 21.

'

First l^atlonal's "Girl of the
Golden West", gets Its world pr<i-

mliere at Warner's Holywood Sept.
12, following "Old English."

Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourt filed suit
for 114,760 . against Rodney Gilliam
for injuries received in an auto acci-
dent. Sue Carol Is suing Donald
Mllmlne for $191 damages to her
car in a collision. Milton Cordon is

suing the .Triangle Picture Coniora-
tlon for 1999 ' on a note said to be
past due.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Warren Millals, producer of the
Ul-starred "Philadelphia," which
failed to open an advertised en-
gagement here some months ago
because of financial difllculties, was
brought back here this week from

GueMni & Co
Tki LMdiai )<

Lkrgtti
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

« llM UaltM fitoU

TtM ODi, Ptcton
[hai. mcket ai» tct

If Rted* — BUdt b)

btmL .

277.279 CtluakM
AvikM

Bm Franeiie*. Cai

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Los Angeles to face a charge of
passing worthless checks amount-
ing to 11,000.

Picture circuit heads here are in
almost dally sessions with heads of
various theatrical unions. ' Several
organizations have not yet signed.
(Jnlon contracts expired officially
Sept 1.

Paul L. Hoefler, African explorer,
and Walter Futter, who assembled
the new Columbia feature, "Africa
Speaks," arrived here last week for
the world premiere of the film at
the R-K-O Orpheum. Hoefler came
from New York by plane and train
and flew back the day after the
opening.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

liberty—"Shoo'tlncr Straight."
Moslc Box—"Moby Dick."
Bine Moose

—

"Big Boy."
Fifth Ave.—"Uan Trouble": ataBe

show.
Fox—"SODB o' My Heart."
CoIIsenm—"Last of Duanes."
FaramoDnt — "Anybody's Woman";

stage show.'
MetnHpoUtan—"Sea God.*
Orphenm—"Leathernecking" ; T«nde.

Fight has started In Seattle to
reduce number of operators in booth
to one In certain neighborhoods. De
luxe houses would require two men.

Howard L. Seavey, formerly' with
Fox West Coast publicity in North-
west, and Young Dykman, son of
Judge Dykman, former manager of
"Post-Intelllgencer," have started
"Parents-Teachers News," a month-
ly mag.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambassador—"Top Speed."
Fox—"LiRst of the Duanes."
Xoew's State—"Way Out West.'
Mlssonrl—"Anybody's War."
St. lionlfl—"Danger Lights.'
Cairitol—"Hell's Island."
Oairlck—Burlesque.

All houses on "picture only". In-
definite pending settlement of dis-
pute between Musicians' Union and
theatre oMrners.

Ringllng Brothers-B. B.
here two days did well.

Circus

Arthur Casey Players reopen the
Orpheum Sept. 27. Mary Hart, co-
producer, win continue In the same
capacity.

Burlesque season opened at the
Garrlck downtown last week with
Harry Bentley and his "Step Lively
Girls" chorus. Ballyhoo on added
specialty acts and a 24-glrl chorus
with each attraction.

SAN ANTONIO
By WILLIAM H. KEYS

Fnlace—"Dawn Patrol" (2d week).
Aztec—"Anybody's Woman."
Texas—"Our Blushing Brides"; stage

show.
Majestic—"Last of the Duanes" ; vaude.
State—"Western Front."
Empire—"Paradise Island."

Stage hands and musicians meet
the managers this week to settle
disagreement over $3.50 weekly in-
crease for- pit men and- $2 for stage
hands. Three-year contract stipu-
lates that Increase was effective
Sept. 1. Managers have proposed
men waive increase until Jan. 1.

Publix* Rlalto (small grind) was

Always the Hit of the Show!
A Well Dressed Production Is Sold

With the Opening Number!
ror.|tent, Sale ot Mannfactiired to Tour Designs

For Prices

Write HARRY BOURNE

r^NciJON ^MarcoCcnmi
64 J sr fiiivf si,ir>$\NCnfS,t4i.

INiTITVTIOIf fj^ INTERNATIONALS

Sffoes fir the S^^g^ S^^^^f

^.SHOl^XQ^K'S. SHOESaOP— 1552 BROADWAY^y

no more last week. House was
torn down, with stores going up.
Publix, however, has Texas, Aztec
and SUte.

San Antonio Civic Opera Co.
stages "Prince of Pilsen" at munic-
ipal open air theatre Oct. 8-9.

Ben Greet Players will do two
performances here Nov. 6.

Looks as though town will be
without stock this winter. Only
proposition comes from a Detroit
manager.

William Brady trying to book
"Street Scene" here. Jan WUden-
steln, manager Auditorium, wants it

if he can get backing. City will
not guarantee productions. Wllden-
steln trying for deal with women's
clubs on subscription plan.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"Your Unclle Dudley" (Sharp
stock).
Academy—Burlesque (Mutual).
Penn—"Good News"; stase show.
Stanley—"Three Faces East"; stage

show.
Aldlne—"Sonff o' Uy Heart"; Gene

Dennis.
Wame»--"AI1 Qnlet."
Harris—"The Squealer.'* ,

Sorlrht—"On Tour Back" ; stage show,
Sheridan Sq.—"Escape."

Joe E. Brown in person at Stan-
ley for a week beginning Thursday
with "Dlxlana" on screen.

Alvln will be dark two weeks
more. "Dracula," scheduled to
open Shubert house Sept 16, not
ready and comes In a week later.

"Brown Buddies," colored mu
alcal, set for Nixon week Sept. 29
with Nazlmova In "Month In the
Country" to follow.

Don Beater's band due back at
William Penn Hotel next month,
succeeding Bobby Meeker, here for
the summer. '

Paramount .eported behind pro
posed reopening of old Gayety as
vaudfllm house. Warners not get-
ting any Par pictures this season
and latter is said to need an out-
let inasmuch as Penn and Aldine
can't take care of entire. Par prod-
uct.

Ruth Miller, local girl and for-
merly captain of Stanley Rockets,
now directing chorus at Gnright

Ten per cent, raise for all Pitts-
burgh musilcans went Into effect
last week under an agreement
signed couple of years ago.

Warners have named Kenneth
Grimes, assistant at Knrlght, man-
ager of Harris (downtown).

Personal,, appearance of Charlie
Danver, "Pittsburghesque" col-
umnist Post-Gazette, at Warner's
Enright In Eadt Liberty Is off. Un-
able to get together on salary.
Danver was to have bad an act

with Sammy Walsh, cafe m.c. here,
and team asked |760 for the week.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Keith's—"Anybody's Women"—Vaude.
I.oew'8—"Good News."
Stradfl—"Three Paces East."
Paramount—"Animal Crackers."
Fox-Eclcel—"Song o* My Heart."
Kmpire—Vaudfllm.
Syracuse—Vaudfllm.

slstant manager's berth. Circuit
heads are watching the local ex-
periment.

Proprietors of the Long Branch
Amusement Park and Barton Smith,
pony concessionaire, are defendants
in a $35,000 Supreme Court action
flled by Mrs. Blanche Wood, Water-
town, who claims her dau5hter»
Dorothy, 16, was permanently in-
jured when thrown from a horse at
the resort

Syracuse exlilbitors, looking to
cold weather to kill the Tom Thumb
golf opposition, face disappoint-
ment While the outdoor peewee
courses close for the winter, there
will be a dozen or more indoors.
Local promoters will place at

least two In buildings on the New
?ork State Fair grounds. One is
contemplated on the second floor of
the city's tallest skyscraper, the
State Tower building, and others
will be located in garages.
Pony golf will hereafter pay an

annual license fee of $160. Opera-
tion of courses between midnight
and 8 a. m. is prohibited.

Garland B. Latta, president of
Investors' Underwriting Corp., and
former backer of the Empire, Syra-
cuse and BrlffhtQn theatres here,
serving a term of from two to four
years at Auburn on a charge of
appropriating a client's funds, is a
clerical worker in the prison hos-
pital.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Paramonnt—"Sea God"—Stage show.
Fo«—"Man Trouble"—Stage show.
Albee-T-"Hollday"—Vaude.
Strand—"Three Faces East."
Jx«w's ITct—"Our Blushing Brides"

—

Vaude.
Majestic—Dork.
Brighton—"June Moon."
CarItotl-Jamaica—"Frankle and John-

nie."
DooleTord—"With Privileges."
Flatbnsh—Dark.
Star—"Sugar Babies" (Mutual).
Oayety—"Speed Girls" (Mutual).

Two new ones here: "Frankie
and Johnnie," John Kirkland's play
with Anne Forrest at the Jamaica,
and "With Privileges," Roy Har-
ereave in lead, at the Boulevard.

Paul Shay, manager. Paramount,
called to Elmlra last week by Illness
of his daughter.

Aaron Ciottlleb, New Tork, Is new
assistant to James J. Moore, Fox-
Eckel mana.ging director. He re-
places Paul H. Forster, who has
also been featured organist. Fors-
ter's contract 'expires this week.

While Gloria Swanson's "What a
Widow" is not set for national re-
lease until Oct. 26, Loew's State
here has the film week Sept. 20.

"Love in the ttough" is set back a
week to accommodate It

Brighton theatre, last operated by
the Sallna Amusement Corp,, but
closed some months, may shortly
reopen.

Brighton, - only legit house in
Coney Island section, folds after
this week. "June Moon" final at-
traction.

Another Theatre Guild Co. of
"Strange Interlude" coming to the
Boulevard week Sept 22. Majestic
with "Nina Rosa" next week, Shu
bert's new production.

Mardi Gras this week at Coney
Island, Awful season for 'everyone
with much weeping. No spenders.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
By LON JEROME SMITH

Spreclcels—"Blaze o' Glory."
Savoy—"Her Night Out" (stocI|[).
Fox—"Man From Wyoming."
Fo« Orphenm—"Common Clay."
Fox California—"Man Trouble."
Plaza—"Top Speed."
Cabrillo—"Hello Slater."
MlsHlon—"Caught Short."
Broadway—"Paris Bound,"
Snperfoa—"Moby Dick."
Liberty—Burlesque (stock).
Astec—"Hell Harbor."
Victory—"High Society Blues."
Fox BicTptian—"Wild Company,"
Fox Korth Park — "Shadow of the

Law."
Fox Falrmonnt—"They Had to See

Paris."
Logan—"Born Reckless."

With the Orpheum transferred
from R-K-O to the Fox banner, Fox
now practically has a monopoly In
the downtown area here, George
Pantages, who ran the house when
it was owned by Pantages, Is again
manager. Vaude has been discon-
tinued.

Through R-K-O's abandonment
of- San Diego, the Fox California
has chting€d'to a split, week policy,
playing fli^t-ruh talkers, with the
Orpheum now a full week.

After billing silent pictures
against the talkers the Broadway
has at last given up the battle and
wired for sound with a .20-26C
scale, featuring second-runs.

May Robson, held a second week
at the Savoy (stock), is drawing
heavily. Tom Moore (screen)
billed as guest artist for next week.

Mission Beach Amusement center
and Coronado Tent City remain
open all winter this year.

SARANAC LAKE
The writer is pinch-hltting for

"Happy" Benway, who has so much
Improved after his recent "break*
down" that he will no doubt re-
sume his snappy column next week.
Joan Allen and Sue Nace re-

turned to their homes this week,
certified as aiTested cases.

Allie Bagley, who returned to the
San after a visit to her home in
Philly, is now on limited exercise
daily. She feels and looks fine.
Van Arnam's Minstrels on annual

date this week in Saranac Visited
the San, where the Minstrel band
gave a concert on the lawn. Only
all-white minstrels now trouping.

Among the I. A. T, S. E. boys....
Mike McNaniee still abed nursing
serious setback ....Tommy Abbott
In the red, but will beat it O.K....
Val Kincaid doing very well and
very popular with the boys .... Tom
Creamer on unlimited exercise was
host to six girl patients on a Ashing
trip on the lake nearby and gave
prizes for the first and largest
catch.... Al Downing all well wait-
ing for final O.K. .. .Vernon Law-
rence very well, on unlim'ited exer-
cise. . . .Joe Rcilly able to be around.
X-ray report good.

Story about Val Kincaid and
Harry Clarke eharins tips, pub-
lished In last Issue, was only a gag.
Matter of fact, although hundreds
of visitors are showA through San.
non& offer tips. They are awed by
our. surroundings and apparent re-
spectability.

New arrival In the person of
Doris Moore, of Moore and Moore,
not very ill. A few months will
work wonders.

Majority of patients making fine
progress.

Two major fires hereabouts this
week. Paul Smith hotel and sur-
rounding houses completely gutted.
Loss half a million. Another big
Are In the village. Branch & Cal-
lanan, builders of the Sanatorium,
the Victims.
A letter to your friends In Sara-

nac Lake pay» dividends In happi-
ness. Write.

Andrev Molony.

DENVER
Aladdin—"Song o' My Heart" 2d wk.).
I>«iv«r—"Way Out "West"; stage show.
Tabor—"Dawn Patrol": stage show. '

Paramonnt—"Anybody's Woman."
Rlalto—"Queen High."
America—"O. Sailor Behave."

"O Sailor, Behave" had such a
good week at the Aladdin that
Hariry, Huffman Is taking it to his
downtown America for. -a run. WUl
do the same later , with "Common
Clay."

Duncan Penwarden, Elltch actor,
operated on here, recovered and left
for New York.

"It's a Wise Child" booked at the
Broadway Sept. 30.

J. J. Detch, New Tork, booker
Publix houses west of Kansas City,
was here on his way west and
appointed Clayton Bray, Cleveland,
as booker for Publix houses in Col-
orado and Wyoming.

Elitch park closes Sept. 17 after
very successful year. Lakeside
closed Labor Day.

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW to MAKE UP"
Complete Inttnictlon In the "Art
el Make-Up^' far amateur ond
profntlonol VM. Strdlflhl Mh,
character tolet, etc. 16 pas**
in color. Frea'lo anyon*. Write

STBN COSMETIC CO.
Oept SO, 51 Mad|*en Ave.. N.Y.

'^THEATRICAL CUTS(>

' The Spoilers" set for the Para-
mount here Sept. 19, with "Follow
Thru" and "Feet First" to follow
Immediately.

Francis Brennan, head usher, is

acting manager of Loew's State this
week under Manager William K.
Saxton's plan of affording the five

senior members of his house staff
an opportunity to demonstrate their
fitness for advancement to an as-

8TRICTLY UNION MADE

Theatrical Trunks
Hartmann, 'Oshko8h~& Mendel Trunks

. AIJC MODKXft—ATX 8I/K.S OS HAND
- AT OKEAIXV REDUCED PBICES

COSTUME-SCENERY-PROPS
Also 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. $6 and Up
WE DO REPAIRING WRITE FOR CATAI.OG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
MS Seventh Avanut, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York CM*

80I.B AGRNTIS FOB H * M TRI'N'K,c IN THE EAST
Phenem Longarrr 6191 PeoiiRylvanU 90A4
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sician,- on charges of promlqcuous
ness.. She was avirarded' custody, of
their child and llOO a month all'

mony.

a summons In a $15,000 suit brought
by' her former theatrical manager,
Edgar Allen. Allen, claims Peaches
owes him 916,000 In commissions
from the days when shortly after
her separation action against
"Daddy" Browning she earned $1,600
a week in vaudeville. The agr^e
ment was that" she give him 26% of
her earnings, Allen .says.

. When Peaches got -the summons
she moaned: .

"After alM've done for him. I
kept him alive when he had no roof
over his head. I gave him a Job at
$200 a week. borrowed at least
$6,000 from me, giving me nothing
but I. O. y.'s in return. And this is

the result of being nice to him I" '

Robert Geddes> actor, applied for
court order to compel' Guy Boltonl
author and plrbducer, to submit to
arbitration under Equity rules on a
claim for $10,000 said to be due un-
der an employment .contract. .Gedd'es
asserted that Bolton agreed' to em-
ploy him for. the. 1928-29 sason at
$400 weekly for a guaranteed periodi
and for the 1929-30 season at $500
weekly.

Subsequently, the application said,
a dispute arose as to Bolton's lia-
bility on the guarantee, Bolton hold-
ing, that Arthur Hammersteiil had
taken, over the contract and as-
sumed all responsibility. -Three ar-;

bitrators, to whom the controversy-
was submitted, upheld the 1928-1929
contract, awarding Geddes $2,800.

'

Police regulation against parking
in the theatre- district between 7:30:
and ^ p. m. went iiitp effect agalnj
last week, after a wltHdrawal of two'
months.

Actors, managers and playwrights
may be called soon to a 'conference,
to - consider asking repeal . of the,
Wales theatre padlock^act anil sub.-;

stitution of a play jiiry to chdck in-
decent productions, 'Frank dllmore,'
president of Actors' Equity; an-:
nounced. ' ' ^

Keith
.
Smearge, 31, former actor,:

comn^ltted ' suicide' by gas in his
apartment at- 65 Gr6ve- street. He
was forced, oft th^ stage last year
When bis hair fell out He got a
Job as night, jnanager of a Orejin-'
wich Village restaurant but lost it

several weeks ago.'

Curtlss-Wright Flying Service
will today (10) at Valley' Stream,'
Ii. I., flying base, begin to flim a
series of 25 ohe-reel thrillers on
how a blrdmah wins his wings.
Paramount is co-operating and will'
show the Alms in its theatres.

Herman Felnstein, 65, Broadway;
restaurateur, widely known in the
theatrical district, was assassinated'
by two gunmen in the presence of
his wife Sunday (7). He was shot
to death in the foyer of his apart-
ment house, 1478 Walton avenue,
Bronx. Both slayers escaped. They
did not attempt to seize $1,000 in
cash whicli Felnstein had in his
t>ockets or to molest Mrs. Felnstein,
who wore Jewels worth $10,000.
Felnstein was proprietor of the
Little Hungary restaurant, 105 West
44th street.

Suits charging .<ifrlngement of
patents have been filed against the
Majestic radio distributors, by the
RCA, the A. T. & T., and the Gen-
eral Electric Company in' the U. S.

court at New Haven. Bill of cotn-
plaint states that' on May 27, 1929,
the Qrigsby-Grunow « company of
Chicago, manufacturers ,of Majestic
radio sets, was^ warned it'j tubes
were infringing on RCA- patent
rights. Suits are expected to be
heard in Deceiliiber.

surance Company of Boston, It is

announced.
Plan of the group Insurance is co-

operative and will be; Issued In
amounts ranging from $1;000 .to

$10,000, based -on the weekly earn
ihgs. Insurance covers ' sickAcss
from any cause . and accidents of
any nature, the coverage .ranging
from $10 to $40 as weekly Indem
nity. .

Peter .Durich, cashier of the Pal-
ace, 108 Richmond ave.,- Port Rich-
mond,- S. I., was held up and robbed
of $1,200 ..Saturday - nigh( by: two
armed bandits when he was within
200. feet of the State Bank of -Rich-
mond County,, where- hd was to de-'
posit -the mbney, Bandits >had"fol-:
lowed h.lm^ from the^ theatre in at

stolen car.

Jean- Harlow, fllm actress now In
New York, -was notified lawyer
had ' obtained ..a permanent injunc-
tion in Los Anefeles fbrblddlng . her
husband, Charles F. McGrew II,

from modifying a $200,000 trust:
fund he. .set

. MP for her wheiv ^hey
were married in 1927. /She blamed
her split-up with, her husband,
whom she liad married when she.
was 16 .on. an. elopement, to his
habitual drinking.

Dr. Hal Trumen Beans, professor
of chemistry at Columbia Univer-
sity, and Dr. George H. Walden, .Jr.,

and Dr. Louis P. Hammett; also' of
the chemistry department . of the
university, were made .defendants
in an injunction proce'ifedlng'brq.ught
by Durlum Products, Inc.;-. of ''460

West 34th street. It seeks to enjoin
thexn from dtscloslng^- the formula'
for the .making of flexible, unbrftak-

,

able phonograph records.. -.'^he syn-j
thetic resin product, knpwn as

i

dUrluni, from which the. records are
made, was developed by the three'
cheihlsts einA the "discovei^y Is ex-^
pected to bring' a- material- reduc-
tion in the -price of-phonograph rec-
ords. Durlum C6rporafion alleges
that Dr. Beans. Dr. Hammett and
Dr. Walden have threatened to sell

the process- for the making of the
flexible record to the RCA-Victor
Corporation.

LOS ANGELES
Leo McCarey; dirtetor. is Import-

ing a $12,000 horse from Alexandria,
iBgypt.

Opening of the GrlfHth Park open
air Greek theatre, built by one city
department, was delayed' because
the fire department noticed that the
doors swing the wrong way. .

Anthony J. Xydias, fllm director,
flled a cross-complaint to his wife's
divorce plea, charging her with
taking midnight automobile rides
with men. Cross-complaint also
asks for custody of their child. Mrs.
Xydias charges mental cruelty in
her plea.

^

,
Property valued at $550,000 'was

left by Lon Chaniey, according to the
'Will flled for probate by hla widow.'
Bulk of the estate goe^ to ' Mrs.
Chaney. . The actor's chauffeur was
bequeathed |6;000, and-Cleva3usch»
his former yrl^e, was wllled-$l. Re-
qnaining heirs are provided for in
-Insurance policies totaling $275,000.

, Jean Harlow. . won a court aptloii
to previent'h^r husband,- Charles F.
McGrew, from disturbing the '$^00,-
000 trust ftiiid' he' created for he'f In
1927. ' Ruling wias made pending the
pujtcome of the validity .tept of the
divorce Miss Harlow obtained .Iii

1927.
,
....>

• . . . . R

Harr^ Shutan, directing. Moroaco's
stock at 't^ng Beach, plana a dra-
matic stock spot of his oWn In
Phoenix, , Ariz^ He'd- be. oppbsish
there to the McCabe-Murphy troupe..

"The following assignments were
made at Coast -studios last week:
"".-J. FarreU MacDonald 'and Charles
Sellon, ."jPaIhted.-Desertv" Pathe.
Richard - Carljrle, Guy Oliver and

James Braldbury,- Sr., '"Torable Da-
vid," CoK
Walter Bsrron, Carmel Myers,.

Montague Love, Raymond Hatton,
Charles -Gerrard, Will Stanton,
Harry Semels, Charles Wlldish, Mi-
riam Seegar,. Tork. Sherwood, Sid-
ney Br<>cey and' Robert Milash,
"Lion and - Lamb,". : Col. .

'

.

.
George Chandler, "Sign Here,"

short, U.
_

Harry Edwards to direct Murray
and Sidney short, U.

' William Holden, "Man Who Came
BaOk,'.' Fox. : .

Lucille La Yerne, "Comeback,"
Leatherpu$hers serjes, U.
Jasmine ^Newcomb, "War Nurse,"

Metro. - - •

.

Louise Fazenda^ Max. Davidson,
Hai^ry Bowen, Irving Bacon and
Mary Foy, . complete cast for "A
Fall to Arms," Darmbur.
Arthur Hoyt and Betty Boyd,

"Moulinott/' Par.
Tom' Rlckettjs,' "Sea Legs," Par. .

Pauline Gairoh, French version of
Charley .'Chase comedy. Roach.
Alison Sklpworthi "Children of

Dreanis," WB. '

.

Natalie Moorebead, "Ex-Mistress,"
WB.

Lucille Toung. added to the cast
of "Lightnln'."- She has gone 'to
Join' the ''company oh location at

.Hay Beatty, •'Ex-Flame," Liber-
ty.
Itenk Sablnt and Brandon Hurst,

"New" Moon," M-G.
Daisy . Belmore, "Fifty Million

Frenchmen/' WK
Armand Kallz; "The Princess aiid

the Plumber," -Pox.

W. L, - Buell has replaced R. C.
Foss as station manager for KFL'
in Los Angeles: This Is Buell's flrst
radio Connection.

Pathe Is making a short with SI
Wills and .Bob Carney called "Gobs
of Joy." Both are from vaude.

Patsy McManus, pictures, was
badly cut on the face when her car
and a taxi collided. She was thrown
30 feet.

Harold Lloyd flled a petition of
abandonment for the adoption of
flve-year-old, Gloria Freeman, stat-
ing the child has no parents. Court
may declare her free for adoption in
60 days.

' Harriett MacGlbboni actress, was
being marricl to William Reno
Kane, producer- of the Play-of-the-
Week stock - company In Philadel-
phia, in which Miss. MacGilt>bon had
appea]^ed in for- the season^at, the
home of Archbishop Joseph Francis.
Greenwich, Conn., >vhen the arch-
blishop cried,. "This .>vedding cannot
bp." " It was pointed .out' by- the
archbishop that the Connecticut law.
required .an engaged couple to wait-
five days fox^. the marriage cere-
mony'afifer;'t!ielt>-,')j|cen^.e is granted,
and; there '.was stlli 'another day to
wait. '.. .

H6weVer, Probate Judge
Stephen Rixdfbtd staged a special
sesstori. arid ^vaived the law. ' Cere-

' nibnjr was delayed for one hour.

While Mrs. Arthur M. Loew ar-
rived in iReno Sunday (8), with her
two children preparatory to flllng

suit for divorce, Broadway buzzed
over a possible romance between
her husband and Helen Morgan.
According' to a dispatch from Reno,
Mrs.- Loew has retained counsel to
establish a three months' residence.
Mrs. Arthur; Loew is the former

Mildred Ztikor, daughter of Adolph
Zukor, w'hlle Arthur is the son of
thb late Marcus Loew.

, More .than.
.
12,000 ,

employees of
Itoew's, inc., and fiXl 'affiliated com-
panies haVe been 4nsi|red for .a sum
that will approximate $60,000,000

t'hroug^ a group .
pbllcy Issued by

the jphn !EIancock Mutual Life In-

Murlel Cudahy, former picture
actress, flled suit for divorce against
Michael Cudahy, son of the meat
packer. She charges cruelty and
incompatibility during their year of
marriage. A . property settlement
has been made out of court.

Ace. -Hudklns, boxer, tt'as made
defendant in a $160i000 suit flled by
Rhea Hill. She claims . Hudklns
promised twice to marry her and
ducked both times. Misd HlH wants
$100,000 for breach of promise and
$60,000 for an alleged 'beating.

Claiming a henna rinse made her
hair turn purple, Ardys Crawford,:
pictures, flled a $29,000 damage suit
against Morris. Pollard and Barnett
Rosent'hal, beauty shop operators.

Kane Richards and Nora Lane,
Universal players, were slightly in-
jured when the car In which they
were traveling to location skidded
and crashed into a sound trucks
They were treated at the hospital
and returned to work.

Mrs. Ruth Baggott flled suit for
divorce against King Baggott, di-
rector. They lyere married in 1912
and separated in 1926. Mrs. Bag-
gott asks for the custody of their
IC-year-oljJ son.

Katherlne Dolores Blakely, east-
ern legit actress, petitioned the
Superior court to set aside the will
of her mother, ^ho died here last
January. . She claims her ihotliA
was unduly influenced to leave her
property, valued at . $10,000 .to
Mathilda Stringer.

Iva Richardson, former caster for
the inactive Pan-^Amerlcan Co., has
Joined the Thea Lightner agency,
replacing Frank Regan.

To stimulate Interest in the Civic
Repertory^ a weekly broadcast over
KNX will be held until the season's
opening, Nov. 1. First will be
scenes from "Merchant of Venice."

Vivlenne Sengler, musician and
writer, flled dismissal of her $100,000
breach of promise suit against
Maurice Costello. She refused to
give a reason for the dismissal.

CHICAGO

Bernlce : Hawkings, who stated
she was Just a "poor, lonesome
chorus girl,!' dranic polsoh last week
when she was unable to And work.
Doctbrs'isay she'll recoven

Chi .
- Stadium wobbling again

flnanclally. Holding, company has
defaulted on

;
sinking fund prbvl-

slons of the flrst mortgage, due
June 16 and interest due July 1.

To carry , on, liiust raise at least
$300,000: Foreclosure declared im-
minent, meaning the wiping out of
present stockholders. Stadium has
foUr bhbw'fl lined lip for the niohth,
with income from them estimated
to reach about $25,000.

Babe Fennb, performer, and ^wife
of George Fenno, pro., was arrested
last week on charge of shoplifting.

Elizabeth r:err Harvey, Chi opera
soprano, has flled suit for divorce
against Dr. Frederick Harvey, psy-
chiartrist. Charges cruelty. Mar-
ried March 27, -1929; separated last
Jan. 7.

Helen D. Nichols was graiited a
divorce from Percy L. Nichols, mu-

Rene Rascover, manager for
Coste, has been and may be still a
foreign concert and theatrical im-
presario. Rascover Is said to have
Secured commercial contracts for
Coste, mostly in the publicity use
of his name, amounting to over a
million dollars.

DUDLEY AYRES
' Dudley Ayres, former stage lead-
ing man and niore recently,produc-
tion 'manager at KYA in San Fran-
cisco,- 'committed-suicide in that city

In a flt bi^ despondency.
Ayres -wa^-featured on KYA and

gave a- dally IS-nilnute period de-
votdd to 'poetry 'and comment: On
tbe'day 'of his death he^flnished his
rtfdio appearance, drove to his home
a few blocks away, scribbled A note
to his wife. In which he said: "Dear
Marjbrie: i am afraid that I am
losing my mind and I have not the
courage to,go ahead," and.then sent
a biiilet In his brain as he stood in
the 'garage.

.

The 'wi^ow was. Ayres' third wife.
Preylously he bad- been married to
Isabel Fletcher, one time well
known leading woman, who had
much to do with shaping his theat-
rical career. Following 'their di-
vorce ,he married a daughter Of
Thomas Wlllces, former stage pro-
ducer. The secbnd Mrs. 'Ayres died
in childbirth. The present Mrs.
Ayres is a non-professionaL

MRS. EDNA LEVIS ABBOTT
Mrs. Edna Levis Abbott, 46, wife

of George F. Abbott, the playwright
and directbr, of 396 Riverside Drive,
New York, di^d in Rochester Sept
6' at the home of her sister; Mrs. C.
Elmer Flshe;.
Mrs. Abbott, a graduate of the

University of Rbchester, was', mar-
ried to George Abbott in 1914. She
had been clbsely associated with
her "husband in much of his work.
Beside her husband and- sister^

she is .survived by another sister,

Mrs. Elizabeth- Forbush of Cleve-
lan<l, and four brothers, Robert P.
and Arthur B, Levis,, of New York,
and' James Herbert and W. Walter
Levis, of Chicago.

CLIFF RYLAND
Cliff Ryland, 63, old-time legit ac-

tor, died Aug.. 20 In London, Eng:,
It was learned - by . friends here.
Ryland, bbm^/lp I^lttsburgh, .ap-
peared, many years, ago with ."Wpi.

A. Brady In ."After Dark.". He [went
to England later .and teamed

,
wl.th

George '..Fuller ^Oolden, . where, he
made a name In vaiide as! a brbssr
talk comedian. His popularity
reached Its height around the end
of last century.
TwehtyTears ago he bad a stroke

and had not worked . since. . . . .

^

Widow ' survives. BuriaT In. Eng-^
land.

THOMAS H. LEE
Thoma4 H. Lee,; 65, retired actor,

died in St.- Joseph's. Hospital, Syra-
cuse, Friday night (6) of a frac-
tured skull suffered two days pre-
viously when he waa hit by a truck
as he stepped from the curb in Erie
boulevard.
Irwin Baumer, driver, told police

he failed to see Lee until the hea'vy
truck was almost upon him. Lee
had been on the stage for more than
25 years. Interment in Liverpool,
N. Y. A widow and daughter sur-
vive.

BELLE DuCROW
Belle DuCrow, 88, formerly of the

Flying DuCrows and wife of Robert
L. Halpin, New York stage carpen-
ter, died Aug. 4 of heart trouble at
her home, 4761 Broadway, New
York.
Miss DuCrow during her early

professional life had been a gymnast
and flyer with the circuses. She
started when 14 -and was active in
circus and stage work until 1895,
when she retired.

Interment in Mount Hope ceme-
tery.

GREAT WIELAND
Great "Wieland, 64, • whose real

name, was Sqlbmon "Wieland, died In
London Aug.'!23 following an opera-
tion. In private life Wleland was
a brother-in-law of Bert Errol. He
leaves a wife, non-professional.
An American by bifth, Wleland

was a star act in the States and
was well known over here for 20
years. He was ike originator of
the eight plates spinning stunt and
was a leading Juggler.
He retired from t\te stige eight

years ago.

STEPHEN T. STEPHENS
Stephen T. Stephens, 60, inter-

nationally known in fllm circles,
died in New York City Sept. 3, Just
after returning from the Balkans,
where he had represented Fox for
five years.
Coming to New Orleans from his

native Greece, Mr. Stephens entered
the picture field in the eaiiy days.
He also purchased and operated

theatres on the Miss. Gulf Coast.
' Interment In New Orleans.

QEO, P..WHITE
George P. White, alsa known as'

Whitte, 33, of SofaierviUe. Moss
•tight rope walker with the Cole &
Rogers Circus, was killed at Spring-
vllle, near Buffalo, when he was
struck- by a B. R. & P. passenger
train.

. The circus closed at Sprinevllis
.last week and 'Whiterabout to re^
Join, his wife and father in Somer.
.ville; was killed while walking
along the track.

WILLIAM F. BROWN
William F.; Brown. 42, Chicago

production manager, was ^ killed
Sept. 6 at Gary, Ind., when' a switch
engine struck the auto In which he
was riding.

Brown had been producing shows
and acts for some time, operating as
the William Brown Productions.
Had been in .the business about 15
yeard.
Son and former wife survive.

Burial in' Chicago.

JOHN COOK
Walter C. Crook, 40, known pro-

fessionally as John Cook and of
the vaude team of Hawthorne and
Cook for 16 years, died Sept. 8 at
his home in Huntington, L. I.

Widow, Mary Cook, survives. No
children.

Mrs. Anna R. Cook, 46, -widow of
John M. Cook, general manager of
Carr & Schad, later the -Equity thei'

atres in Reading Pa., died recently.
Two children survive.

Harry Wills, 2i, died in Holly-
wood Sept. 3 from injuries received
when he fell from a set under con-
struction for "Dirigible," which Co-
lumbia Is making.
He was employed by the studio

as a technician.

In the obituary notice of the Iat«
Fred Roberts last week It was re-'

ported the funeral was under ElksT
auspices. The Elks conducted the
services, but the interment was
ranged by.his widow.

Mary Luoia Fish, 25. opera singer,
died Sept 1 In. Paris, according to
a cable received by her father In

Eau Claire, Wis.

Richard Hoban, father of Mar^
garet and Bess Hoban. died In Kan«
sas City Sept 5.

The mother, 69. of William I*.

Canavah; president L A., died In St
Louis Sept 1 of paralysis.

The grandmother, 75, of DOrothy
Lee died Sept 2 in Hbll>'wood.

The mother of Louis Cohen died

Sept. 4 in Atlanta.

B & 0 Rontes

(Continued from Page 66)

stokes, Harold, EI Torr«« B., Kanstf City.

BtraiUI>, Uarb. BufTalo Broademating C«tP^
Buffalo. ,.

atrlMotr, Vandarbllt R., N. T. C.
BtMla, Blua, Paabodr H.. llamphla.
Straight. Cbaa., Frolics C. Chicago.
Butharland, Uaa. Flor d'Ualla C. B. V.
8v«et, Al, M Quiner St. Chicago.
i)w«et«n. Claud*, aoldan Qats, B. 9.
Swaatan, Owa^, 5tb Avanua T.. 8*aUl»

T
Taylor, Art, Nantucket Tacht C, Naa-

tucket. Moss.
Tairlor, H.. lOIS Chastnut^Bt.. Phlla.

.
Tappaa. J. J.. 038 atanwood at*.. Busalfc
ThavlT. - iTSft 'Btratis. BIdg.,. Chicago.
Thies, Hsnrjr, Linton H.. CIn. _
Thomas Howard, c-O M. C A.. M w.

Randolph, Chicago.
. Tl*m*7 FIT*. .RItt*nhouM H.. Phlla.
TobIn, John,. Coffe* Dan'*. Chicago.
Tremalne, Paul, Mllltoa I Caslro, Aa«

bury. Pork, N. J.
Tureotta, Oae., M Orang* 8t.. Manebw*

tar. N. M.
• ' • V

^Vall**, Rudy, Param:unt. T., BrooWiya,

Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Faterson St., New
Brunswick, N. J;
V*o. Harold. tfcAIpIn H.. N. T. C.
Van Steedes, Peter. White's R.. N. T. a
VsrhSH. D*n, S20 W. «5tb St.. K. T. C

W '

Wadsworth. Wheeler, Tenface CardMi*
Chicago. V

Watson, Monk. Qrand-RlTltra T., DitrojJ-
Weede-Meyer Ore.; Paramount H..

T. C.
Wcek^. Anson, Mark Hopkins H.. S.
Weems, Ted, Steel Pier,. A. C. ^ —
Welh, Lawrence, c-o H. C. A.. M-W.

Randolph St., Cht.
Werner. Ed, Michigan T.. Detroit.
Wesley, Jos.. 317 12th at*., MHwaukaa.
Whidden. Ed. 120 DIkeman St., Brooklr*.
Whlteman. Paul; 1500 Bway.. N. i. *i

Williamson, Ted. lal* ot Palma
Charleston,' S. C.
Wilson. Billy. Du Pont H., WllmlngtoBj
Wilson. Clar*. Madison Gardens. Tol*4*
Wilson. F.. Marcell Country Club, rai*'

dena. ^
WInebrenner. W. B.. J3T Frederick »-<

HanoTer. Pa.
Wlttst*ln, Eddie, N*w HaT*n. _
Wolshan, J.. El Patio B. R.. 9-

Wundorllch. F.. 1587 E. 18th St.. Bklra.

Wyll*. Alllster. Coronado H.. Bt. U
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Allen AI

Br«rd 'William

Cole Sars

Idsewortb Thomas

irisber May

filersdprf Sis

Head Olen Robert
Howard Ed'

JobDBtoD !Bletle

CHiiCAGD
allbert Bert

Hugbee & Uan'rlng

Katsa Mr
Kelly Jamea J-

Manning Mildred
Moran Thomas
Mnrphy James J
Murphy Juliet H'k'l

O'Brien Neil

Russell C

SanforA ij C

Waltoiit O

OFPtCC
Morgan Charles A
Myers Tim

Sheldon Arthur '

MONTREAL
'Palae*—"Common Clay."
Capitol—"Let's Go Native."
jjoeVa—"Wild Company."
Princess—"Hell's Island."
Imperial—"Midnight Mystejy."

' Boxy—"Throw, of the Dice'? (2d week).
Btrand—Double bill.

' Empress-r'Dou'ble bilU
Orpbenm—Stock.
bayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

After five weeks at HI9 Majesty's
recently "All Qiilet" playa Capitol
next week with matinees at 26c,

other times reg:ular j>rices. Picture
showed at. I'Hls •Majesty's ,at.. 60c-
$1.60. Demand for. war pictures, In
thl^ town has slackened consider-
ajjly.

Burlesque ran in red here last
season but looks as thouerh it might
pick up this, 'judging by ckp^icity
opening house at Gayety last Sun-
day. Tommy Conway is operating
house under lease this season.

Capitol has thrown musicians out
following expiration of . contract,
Aug. 81. Mudlclans taking case be-
fore government,

.
claiming they

have been shut oiit tod asking, arol-
tration bourd.'

' United 'Amusements Limited, bp-
eratlng^^hialn ^of nelghbs hete.- tak^h
basement of Riaito - In north «nd.
100 ft z 100ft. to construct a Tom
Thii9i)> P9ur,Ae ,-<req4y iSept. 26, .^f.'

:
City,.jQouDeU apHt oven.: question

«f building permits . for new: the^-.
ires. Some aldermen think ward
representatlye. should have, voice, in
Issuing 6t p.elrmilt; others of opiiiion
should be ' h&ildl«d exclusively" by
officials.

<>TtAWA*CAN*
By V/. M; GLAD1SH

No announcement made by Para-
mbunt-PutiliZ' regarding the finan-
cial position'' of ' Famous Players
Canadian Corp. at the end of the
fiscal year, Aug. 81, because of the
Publix policy of keeping mum. It
la intimated the Canadian corpora-
tion earned its . dividends 'for the
year by an ample margin, although
'receipts fell oft sharply during the
past six months, particularly in the
West .

Although bayllght Saving nor-
ttially is due to finish on the last
Sunday Inr September In eastern
Canada, in^ny places have turned
back th§ ct(Mske. These include To-
fonto, Hamilton, Lindsay, Welland,
Bt CatharJii6s, Niagara Falls and
Uananoque. ' Ottawa will stick It
Ottt until Sept. 27.

' •
. .

.
i

Cool breezes early in September
started to chase patrons from the
many miniature golf 'courses. There
are no indoor Ifnks in Canada.

Musicians of the Caipitol, Mont-
Mai, have applied to Hon. g: D.

• WDbertson, Federal Minister of
^oor, here,, for a board of concilia-
won to settle their dispute with the
Jjanaerement, but, in the meantime,
wey have been locked out, it is
claimed.

Manager Harry Dahn (Capitol)
wys the year's agreement has -been
wrralnated and the orchestra will
not be re-engaged.

The Regent and Imperial theatres
2?v®„^oubled up for "Song o* My
in r

during week Sept 6, follow-

'"V"? success of "Western Front"
both houses simultaneously.

PORTLAND, ORE.
^ By JAMES WYATT
teSlwny—"Last of Duanes."™™mennt—"Animal Crackers."
S5?«>>"—'.'Outside the Law."
SiiJ^^T*'»*»-"SonB ot Heart."
MnLiT^ Anybody's Woman."
•'nnslc Bos—"Oh Sailor Behave."

bn^Ii.^^V"®'"^"^ yet With local labor
but thought able to get to-

s<=iner. No salary change asked.

Camp Sporti— Hotol Qomforts

BattlSfl

,
FltklBl
Daaclsi
TmrU
RMIsf
BMtlll
8*11

Aetsn'. HurivMrttn

KENMORE
•a tlM:BMNtifUl Ukt

NtrtH Wklte Lrt*. .W. Y.

DMlal Staff :,P«Nsy, But
* etM •! R'K-O

'

Phone: White take 114
' Writs Isr, B*tl( "V" ;

FANDOAPtS.
.SOO KIGHTH ATBMITB

at 49th St.
K«w YoiK City .

:

Hew aaanuemcot. Two. and.' (Ium roomi
Dcwtr funlBbed, neatly - deootsted bouia^
keepUs ' apaitmcots; ' prlvats' iMtlHt - - foil
botcl icrrlGe. Betacnable tcnU . Pbone
CtalcketlDg 8650.

Chfef.potnt demand for tworweek-
cancellation clause.

.PontleCnd Civic Theatre has liew
Ifrb director, Byrph K.. Foulger.

Walter. Knight, p. a. at.Lptua.Isle
Park, kepi, things going after death
of Edwin' F. Piatt n6n-sh6winan
president. But the iKirk closed four
dayd later.. Piatt was found' shot
and. thought suicide after he had
;sunk his fortune, around .$350,000,
in . tfie new^ amusetnent venture.
About .two weeks before his idea1;h
be sever^ connection with T. H.,
Ss11ck,'pirbihoter and builder. Piatt
was practically the Idile baokerl
Idea was to s^ll stock,' but ' llttte: if

any was sold, due to stock' market
condition; : .

Fox Broadway had 4tli : anniver-
sary celebration. Four years slQce
Fox: came here, Wc^lkcr. Bever,
chief projectionist, and . Wallace:
Duncan, stage mgr., good for; pub-
licity, as having unwound the. reels
and lli^hted the stage beauts for
that time without going crazy.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Bro«d-^"laiIhd Mice." ' '
'

'

Shubect^'*RlppleB.v
Practor'ft-^'.'Little Accldent"i—Vaude.
Ldew'a-BtxUe—"Romance"—'Vaude.
New*rk.ii»"A-nybody'B 'Woma-h"—Vaude.
Braafovd—''Matrimonial Bed"—Stage

show.
;

Mo;Miii<P-<'By'e8 Of theWorid." .
<

Vox- :T«nnln)il-^"CommoD;,;<31ay" (2d
Week)
; . PiayhoiiB«-i-"lFIo'llday.'" •''

""'

, .Enmlwsr^'.'Sllk 'Stocking: iRevue."
, .OrplMiim-n','B,Utferhea9s.and iSuele- Re-
vue"—Films:

"

Altbough' Hiidsoh ^ aiid tTtiion

Counties Have settled '^h'eli^ troubles
with 'the intlSi^ians. Essex is still

discussing the matter. Reported the
union is holding out for no cancel-
lation clause,! which rthe managers
insist, upon.., . It wfis accepted by the
muaiciap;3: in^udsoh and Union.

iyarners hiave not reopened the
Rialto, preferrtng to wait until the
musician^' dispute is ended. The
.Playhbtise, with a circulating li-

brary added, opened Friday, while
the Littl6, now wired, opeps Friday
with "Rasputin" and sound shorts.
The Community. Players (stock) are
at the Lyceum, East Orange, and
the Guild Players reppen this week
at the iLlberty, Irvihgton. Guild is

headed by Sydney Mason, and Com-
munity by Malcolm Begge.

Abe Simon, press agent, Loew's
State, is this week finishing his 36th

year in theatricals, with most of it

spent in Newark.

MINNEAPOLIS
i

Bhnbert—("Remote. Control", (Baln-
ibrldge stock). '". ^- ^ .

; R-K-O Orphenm—"Dizlana" }vvaude.
: Gayety-<-"01nger . Qlrls' ~ (stock bur-
lesque. . ,

'
- ,-

; Minnesota — "Anybody's 'Woman":
iHeldt's Callfornlape. —u-
' Century—"Animal Crackers'; .(2d wk.).

State—"Three Faces Bast."
Ijjric—''Mail From BlahkleyTr."
Aster—"On Tour Back.''

I

Grand—"Westerft. Front" (2d loop run).

Local news' flashes considerable
of weekly : feature at R-K-O Or-
pheum. Manager Emil Franke has
his own' cameraman out taking
shots.

H. Ellsburg resigned as R-K-O
Orpheum divisional press manager
to become publicity manager for

Essanay & Essanay houses In Chi-
cago. R-K-O divisional publicity

office has been abolished and each
theatre in division will be responsi-
ble for its .own exploitation. Jules

Gershon, former assistant to Ells-

burg, now handles publicity for Or-
pheum here.

Carl Johnson, former assistant
conductor, Minnesota theatre, has
succeeded Al Rudd as conductor of

R-K-O Orpheum band. Rudd Con-
ducting Orpheum orchestras for 15

years, remains in the orchestra
which will feature presentations.

Robert ..Scott manager of the

Metropolitan for more than 20

years, will not be back at his old

'post this aeason. Mrs. L. N. Scott,
iwidoW of his brothet tod oWAer of
legit houses here and In St Paul,
will handle the theatre herself.

Publix Nortliwest has leidded two
Willmar, Minn., houses to tts <ihain.

About $26,000 will be expended in
improvements.

William Sodini,' former shpwmani
has been negotiating ,

for 'iiease of
Pahtag^s 0ieatre here fof presehta-
tions and pictures. Hitch lias been
iniBiblUty' ' to Obtain 'eatisfactoiry

screen product, and he- did not sign
.lip -fo^ house last weeli as antici-
pated.

.Failure of Publix Tet>resentatives
from New York to reach "Minneap-
6\ls in time necessitated ' a week's
postponement of special Film Board
of Trade meeting to thresh out zoii-

,ing controversy between Publix
Northwest theatres and indeperid-
•ent exhibitors. Independents pro-
te'st the Publix protection demands
as extrfeme. .

'

iSept. 12 to 17/ Robert Stevens, di-

rector, baok training cast for open-W play, :VJ9th Hole," scheduled for
cjarly October. ; '

'

Edward Bresendlne, Eastman
publicity, transfcirred tb Toledo as
manager of Princess. Edwin S. C.
Coppbck replaces.

WASHINGTON, D. C
ColnnttblB'—'"Ronian^." '

'

'

Earte—"Office Wife,"
Fox-r—"Last «(f Duanes." • •,

Met—"Bfg Boy."
Palsifw—"Call of the Flesh." .

R-Klo-K«rthV-"MOhte'Cai^«.''"
'

'
• ' v..

John' J. ""P^ayette, .' jnria'naglxig', local..

Warner ch^n, forced . tb ,
ipAon'cti'B

rtest in cbuntrjr.' ',,_
_ j

;,,'.'. '
,

Bob West,, forjnerly,. Paramount,
but- more' re<;e;atly Fo:f, ijfooklyn; is

here at local Fo^ at orgaja.

Wesley Eddy, town's .phamp long
stay m.c, is back currently fit the
Palacie. '

.

'

,

KANSAS CITT
By WILL R. HUGHES

Newman—"Animal Crackers."
Malnstreet—"Outside the Law"; vaqde.
I/oew's Midland-"The Bad One."
Pantages—"Top Spoed"; F. & M. unit.
Royal—"Song o* My Heart"
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual).

Ray Whlttaker, manager, Shu-
bert, announces the date of "Can-
dlelight" which was to have opened
the season Sept. 16 has been can-
celled on account of differences
'With the stage hands.

Labor Day saw the closing of
amusement parks with none show-
ing any profit

The Pantagea, directly opposite
the E;mpress (Mutual), now operat-
ing' as an independeAt, with Fan-
chon .& Marco "Idea'' units, car-
ries the following In its publicity:
"Locally controlled—^not a chain
theatre—not a stock company."

The El Torreon (National Ball
Room Co.) opened this week with
the Ted Wilmot Gloom Chasers.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lyceum—Dark.
R-K-O Palace—"DIxlana" ; vaude.
R-K-O Temple—"She's My Weakness,"

"The Big Fight."
Loew's Rochester— "Sins of the Chil-

dren."
EaNtman—"All Quiet on the Western

Front."
Regent—"Grumpy."
Little—"Man Who Laughs."
Fay's—Dark.
PlccadlUy—Dark.
Strand—Change.

. Family—Change.

Marathon dance at Sea Breeze
halted after 10 days by Chief of Po-
lice Harold McFarlin on account
of misconduct of dancers ' and un-
sanitary conditions of btiildlng.

Prize money was given out despite
small draw. Edward R. Wood, for-
mer theatre manager, was pro-
moter.

Rochester Community Players
planning drive for 2,000 members

IffiUB HEK YORK HOME
PRACTICAL^ECONQMICAI*

3ENDOR
COURT I

r 'y.. riOOM S'.l 1TE.S .-

r- M \ ZO.''" lip Nl C) N T h-
1 LY

CVSNli^ — MAN^,•5F.Ml NT -
. i^r . ,. fl-T^l.^

IPhone: bONOAlCRB 6MS

6OUPI.RTB rOB ' HOVSBRKBPINO.
325 West 43rd Street

Private Dath. S-4 - Room*, t'aterinc
' ' the profession." .

iBtliAU HEAT AND BLECTRIO LICIHT. tlS.OO OP

.OieO. P, 8CbMBlDBB.,PV0fL

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
t« ' tta« eenifort wid 'eoBTeBleaef *t

Mrs. JocksoD now in ebavce

Rexy (neighb) house closed most
of summer, reopens with WE sound.

Hughie Barrett orchestra opens
season at the Sagamore.

Legit season at ' Lyceum reopens
.Sept 26 with new Molnar play,
:"One, Two, T^hree." House booked
isolid for. pctobertj . Among stars
underlined are*^ Maude Adams, Otis
Skinner. William Gillette ("Sherlock
•Holirifiies^'),' Gedrg;6''M.'"Coha«, 'Mrs.
I'lskal'tiraUer fianipaeM, *red Stone
land three fi'om the films, Colleen
:Moore, Rpd I^a Rocque and 'Vilma

DALLAa
By RUDY DONAT

.Hmlest^CTT-VLaBt- of the Duanes" ; Boyd
Senter. ... ji .

•

'Palace—r"Let 'US' Be Gay"; stage show.
Melba-^"8ea Ood." '

-

Old MUl—"Douehboys."
Capitol—"The Storm."

Local dance studios (30 or more)
reopen Sept. 16. Town has most
dance schools of any in south.

"Song of My Heart" to open at
Majestic (R-K-O) Sept. 12, with
stay dependent on b. o. results.

Harriet Bacon MacDonald, concert
booker, announces local dates for
Rogers, Mary Garden, Claire Clair-
bert Walter Gieseklng, topping it

Last week Interstate circuit (now
R-K-O Southern) celebrated silver
Jubilee, being founded in .1905 by itb

present head, Karl Hoblltzelle. Re-
mained indie until R-K-O merger.

Rlngllng B-B here Sept 21-22,
first time in years. Last fall Rlng-
llng canceled Dallas, due to close
dates with'Seils-Floto.

Simmons U. Cowboy band back
from summer European tour, with

: booker,. Fred Haslett, Dallas, plan-f

ning similar trip to S. America in
i'1931.

PROVIDENCE
By a! a. MARCELLO

Modem—"Burlesque."
Carlton—Dark.
Loew's State—"Oood News."
Majestic—"Song o' .My Heart."
Parainonn(-^"Anybody's 'Woman."
K-K-O Albee—"DIxlana."
R-K-O Victory—"Little Accident."
Play's—Vaudfllm.
Blalto—Second run.
Bijoa—Second run.

Rumors afloat that Warner Broth
ers are negotiating for purchase of
Majestic theatre here from Edward
M. Fay.

Old Providence Opera House
won't be razed after all, and Prov
idencc is going to have a few road
shows for next season. Plans for
making Opera House into hotel
have fallen through

,
and owners of

building have given Col. Felix R
Wendelschafer, lessee of Opera
House, the okay to book shows for
season. House now undergoing re-
pairs for opening.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPINCI FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 Wett' 43nl Strelst, New York

Medallion' 8081 ' -

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modem in every
particular.' Will ' accommodato toar
or more adults..

912.00 DP fVBEKLY

DES MOINES
By R. W; MOORHEAD

Casino—Change.
Pes Moines — "Animal Crackera"?^

"Song o' My Heart."
', 'Family—Change.
.Oorden—:(2d run) "Dangerous Jfan XO>

.Orew"—';Our Blnshlng Brides.^* • ^
i Palace—"On the Divide"—"Haunted
^ouse." .

'

Pttiamortnt'— "I^fumbered Men"—""Th'».
Bea God,"'i '' .'

.
1 -.••) i • .' .;.•»..

; . Strand—"arumpy"T7^'.'On ;Touf Back.'*-

:
, F/ R.' P^l^rsoh,, .former . a^'sytao^.

manager,. Strand, t'p manage .CriEiTden

:and Cfilace, Publix .cla£|8 B!hou^g.
'Kermlt Carr

, , . tieco'ih^s
,

, assistant'
manager, Str^d.' ..

Harry .Weber to ipianage Rltz,
Chairlfon,' la.',, siic^i^edlhg' ' H»'' \&
PtoVer, {raYisferred '

. to' mahai^e.
Rialto, Burllnglfdn,' Centiral States
houses.' '

'

M. L. Elewltz, formerly division
publicity man. In PrP oflEic^ here,- re-
turns to city from Davenport as
manager of the Strand.

Gregory Foley returning to direct
D. M. community dratma association;

Suits are gathering,on the files In
the Iowa State fair airplane ' crush
which hilled onS and injured seven
Spectators. Defendants in the dam-
age suits are flyers Leo Allen, Cy
Younglbve and LeRoy McGrady,
Ciirtlss-Wright Exhibition Co. and
fair officials.

Casino using third and fourth
floors for peewee golf courses.

OAiaANp, CAL.
By WPOP'^OANES

Nell Buckley engaged for leads
at the Fulton. " First appearing
during the ^ay Robsoii season,'
starting Sept 14 With "Mother's
Millions." Currently is Belle Ben-
nett in "The Cfonst^nt Wife'." Nor-
man Field, In leads at the Fulton
for five years, Will remain in the
company.

Dufwin, after annoutclng a new
play, "The Brass General," with-
drew the piece tentatively and has
made knowp no .plans beyond the 2d
week of "Lombardl, Ltd."
U of Cal Little Theatre begins

Friday (12), with Hatcher Hughes'
"Hell Bent fer Heaven." New di-
rector, Donald Scott Blanchard, and
new theatre, in new Rockefeller In-
ternational House.

Mrs. Mildred Susan, secretary of
George Ebey, is convalescing after
an operation for appendicitis. Rich-
ard Marshall, one o£ the lessees of
the Dufwin, Is out of the hospital
following an attack of infantile
paralysis. He will be at home for
six weeks yet.

'

Domlnick Isabella is batting for
Frank Newman as mgr of the Fox-
Oakland while the latter is vaca-
tioning; John Colletti replacing
Uertnie King as orchestra leader.
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Business

Is Great!
**A«r, Fve he^ that one befoce

Gimme a scries of snappy, out-of«.

the-otdtnacy comedies ..."

**Listen! These shorts would snap

up your grandmother's ptogcain!

**Ace they— you know— fiinny?

Onginal?"

**Don't be a chimp— I me'an

a diump. This is somediing big!**

**ir it's big, rm sold. Send the

boys over!"

That's what they're all doing-

making a powerful grab for

THE TIFFANY

CHIMPS
They've hit the trade like S.R.O, in August, Qiimp-

anzees—live monks— that dress, act, talk like humans!

Every move is a laugh, every word a howl.

Exhibitors are asking for them, seeing them, roaring

at them, signing for them in a great big way.

You betcha business is great!

Six*—count 'em!—'six fast ones entitled: THE BLIMP

MYSTERY. THE LITTLE COVERED WAGON,

THE LITTLE BIG HOUSE. CHASING AROUND.

THE LITTLE DIVORCEE. SWEET PATOOTIE.

This is a monkey business that's b. o. business. Men,

a month from now they'll be saying this is THE

SHORT HEARD AROUND THE WORLD.

SIX 2.REEL ALL-TALKING

MONKEYA COMEDIES FROM

TIFFANY
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THE HOLLYWOOD ACTOR

.
/ By. Courtney AlHson

"
I

i:*^* Newspaper work. Is.-God's gift to!

' TWomen men misHt forget: Pdrhap's!

^thla is not' thoroiighly . realized Wit

'it's a fact 'that, even- a girl with; ai

;jttare-Hp -can have a -whirl If she fal

''iln the 'newepiiper business. • - It's- a,

^ro^ession for hoit^efy gals. GlfISj^tp;

^u^ge friim appearfirtces. Wre -bofii;.

"to:iiave' as 'god'd, tithes- and as mudil

social Hf^.and cSxpitem^nt "a? »• cJam-!

'Jiust step bhto.the newspaper rungjl

'and itomedlateijr 'aprtrtit put as -thtf,

'centers of attraction and general

life of the pArty. .

'

r The .heW3t)aper €lrls. eo ,
every

'
'ittacei^ dee eversrthlng; receive , invl)-;

jtatioKts galore and are always in de-j

\^iaind. , When ;they. get places -theyi

, are asstired of ,att6nl;lori,"-as l^eyj

'don't have to depend upon personalj

ImeHtJtQ get it. They meet iall sdrtsj

..of; )C>eopIe ,and for !nd reason at allj

'are treated' as though th^y. wefei

interesting themselves. . ' .

. Newspaper men .don't like tbp

4Slrl8< .btit are very nice to them,

.n>robably believing it professional
. >i^ti$lU9tte. . Other men are very at-

-te'ntive to them, feeling that they

iVrfllW "brainy." • Publicity" men, the-;

:\Atrical -producers, and all other

'-loftlea with a motive up their

: (Continued on page 29)

ilce Cream Is PoDular

m
No Cost to House

Ice cream rates highest among
vtheatre giveaways.
-* If it weren't for its chill Para-

•"•triourtt would continue dispetfSliig^ It

. -through the frosty months. Par
?»aa dispensed 10 tons of It on sev-

eral millions of paper platters dur-
^Ing the summer just ended'. The
""Ice cream didn't cost Par a cent,

J?ut gave the manufacturef chance
.. *P get hl.s trademark displayed in

theatre lobbys.

. What draw the free ice cream
Mded to the regular card Par has
no way of finding out. Registered
•Specially with the young folks who
had money for more shows by being
^ble to edit out the usual visit to
Jh© drug store.

Town Limited to One
Theatre for 10,000 Pop

Reading, Pa., Sept. 16.
An Ordinance expected to be

i^^sd in the near future, limits
Jtiddletown, this state, to one thea-

until the population there
*eache.s lo.OOO people.
The ordinance limits the licensing
amu.iement places and stipulates

>»»at only one theatre per 10.000 per-
sons ia to Iw llcen.<jed.

Show.s for charity are exempt.

<078
'"w^'s present population is

!*Die in Style"

Chicago, Sept. 16.
' T.rf>ckl' casket manufacturing
company is .organizing a 8i3o>

persbh' vaUd& sketch to play

'

through ' the midwest before
the: coming undertakers' con--
ventions^ • •

-

Skietch, specially written, Ip.

' propaganda - for bigger, better

.

: and more costly caskets.
The act- may be called:

"Die In Style." /

Convad NkgelJTelU of Les-^

son Taught by i^ilent Day^
^Those

.
.Did: Not!

Obkeirye Now-Suffiering

A Broitt Sti^e Weddiilg

Needs tux; Pooqiiet and

So(;ks--Him
.

,

Marriage on the stagte' of the

Grand, Bronx, Friday (12) by Loewj

for publicity purposeu gave Loew
mord trduble thaii it_h(iid looked for.<

The' groora wanted W appear Inj

his every-dajr suit, refusing to hire
a tux. ' Loew • Anally rented, a .tur
for him. The bride' wanted" to g<>;

on the stage without a bouquet .arid-

refused to buy one. Loew bought a
boiiquef for her. ' The couple Wouldn't
buy a thing for themselves, al

though neighboring merchants'were
giving .them presents. Loew had
to buy the groom a pair of socks.

THROAT-CUniNG BY

SWORD SWALLOWERS

Crown Point, Ind., Sept. 16.

Bodnar outfit here fired its sword

swallower when finding the tattoo

man could double.
. ,

Both sat near each other for a
month.' After the pin-pricked artist

found out he could stick swords
down his gullet, he told the manager
he'd take on the extra work for an
extra fin weekly.
The sword swallower was getting

$20 and his picture concession dough.

Radio Bootleggers

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Bootlegging by i;ac|io is new on

the coast.

ICther ts being utilized by the so-

called grape Juice di.spenser.s, who
are putting on programs and plug-

ging between tunes the sale of the

juices in 10 to 200 -gallon lots.

Radio plugs center on all the non-
Intoxlcating drinks that can be con-

cocted with their jiilce.s. Put in an

order and the stuff Is delivered at

the back door—also full particulars

for putting in the klck.

ACTING AS BUSINESS

. Conrad 'Nuge) cam*;i out-ff Hoily
wood, ».iha figure . or th« ; dapparij

chaining Uading. ;manr but •.Whan
settling' . down to iiie fnttiryiewad;

starts qffi.o.n ,diso(»iirsj» *b^ut tha
film .industry,! which' one miight ord»
narily axpeict from ^' professor of
economics.

Changes have occurr^fl In the pio-

tura. industry,.) no,; doubt vabout. it

AndL tho^second goneration of actors

(those in talking pictujieii) are reap
ing the 'benefit of the . errprs made^
by the ilent .piotui^-stars. The tro-

mendous loBSpn loarnad by seelpg
stars who wora actuatiy. millionairaa

in the days o/ tb«ir. silent picture
glory brotight to poverty and job-

lessMas haa takon root, revolution-

izing tha. average film. adorV atti-

tud^e and !mode of liviqg, say; Con-
rad Nagel, who ia .visiting in New
York.
. Hundreds of- stars have been seen

to throw away their money and ruin

their careers
.
through their own

sheer stupidity.

The more thoughtful actor of to-

day realizes that there was no ex-
cuse for them. "Because," says Na-
g^l, " If you <Ion't look out for your-
self in the picture business, no one
Is going .to look out for you.
"More- actors .have; been ruined

(Continued on^page 29)

ICE SISTERS MAY BLOW
WAGON FOR STUDIOS

Fulton, N. Y., Sept. 16.

Proving that you never can tell,

Betty and Isabel Van Heuser of this

city, have two film contracts before
them for" consideration as a result

oC newsreel shots made by Uni-
versal.

The girl.s, both lookers, have been
operating their own fee' route in
Kulton during the summer, toting
50 and 100-pound cakes from wagon
to kitchen with the eaee of Red
Grange.
They drive to Syracuse dally for

the Ico.

No gag; strictly on the up and up.

Prohibidon Over?

Mrs. Sabin's Reyersal

Rochester, M. T., Sept. 16..:

Mr^. Charles H. Sabin, presi-
dent of -.this '•'Women's (Organi-
zation for National Prohibition
Reform, Is much exercised, be-
cause a<lo^l radio station cen-
sored her contemplated speech ,

'Over .the air..

: ^ho 'sathe Mrs. Sablh,^' as' one
of - the -IRepublieart leadW0 in
New ITork 9lty,' some time ago
iiisisted. ^that -the -motion pic-
ture oenQorIng-statute for New
York state be Jiot repealed or
modlfled.

14 Pktom on lliliite

list' for Chadren df

tsuiada-^ry Little

Ottawa, Sppt. 16.
'

The' fifth White 'List of approved
features, for children issued by the

Canadian .Council on Child Wel-
fare comprises only 14 current r-3-

leases.

Since replacement of silent . flints

by talkers the ofllclal list has grad-

ually become smaller.

LISTENine IN RADIO

SHOP WINDOW CONTEST

Springfield, III., Sept, 16,

A woman of 84 sits in. the window
of a loeal radio store. She's knit-

ting.. Next to her Is a flapper, who
giggles and smirks at the gapers

outside. . There are 11 others in the

windows, listening in. all seated.

It's a radio listening-ln cojitest.

Prize goes to the one who pays the

least attention, doesn't fall asleep

and can grin when called upon.

On the hour an attendant holds

up a slate denoting the number of
hours.
Grandmas seems to have an edge.
No record to strive for. except the

nut record.

Fan Mail for Doorman

Chicago. Sept. 16.

Chi Is sure prohibition la about
ended.
Two political muggs In 'town arc

.selling shares In a new factory to
make bars and barroom flxtures.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 16.

They may let out the film celebs

with or without fan mall. But they'd

better keep the doormen.
IjCs Armstrong, doorman at Piib-

llx Radio, makes a hit radio singing
In the house lobby evfry a. m.
Les BOW gets fan mall.

BROOKS
THE N/iME VOU CO BYWHEN VOU CO TO BUV

COSTUMES
G OW M S A .V D IJ N I r o r< K-f s
1437 B WAY. N.V, TEI.U60 PeNtti

.Chicago, Sept. 1«.

.

Showmen managing or . bo>o1dn{;

theatres within ' the Colored sectldii

of Chicago's South'^ Side have? tfl^

learn a lot of new ^Qlea which divnTi
apply, to white neisbbprhoods,
Colored audience* Will not accept

comedy features. BVen Charlie.^
Chaplin.

. Itarold . Lloyd: aiS* pther
eslabHehed picture corniest.Meah :

m^st nothing to the colored coflony. \
What the Negrp ^colony wisint«f fs
serious dramtt and the more Berloua .

.the -better,. -.
. - • - ;

i Ah pd|d parado;)! pC thl» .i*refei''*
ence.i8;that, they frequently!go Into
Ispasnfs of laughter In the midst of
splemn !K!i0nes< ' «

.
Colorctd vaude acts appearing be-

fore a colored aiidiehc«! Invarlabijr
receive a rec«l]fiitfcjin- on their appear-
ance but ire apt to leave the stage
In cold silence.- J'ust the 'reverse
applies to white acts, received coMl^
but. It pleasing, leave a tornadp ot
exit applause. /

•

Chicago's Harleni still t»lks about
a lion trainer who allowed an ani-
mal to eat a steak off h^« cheat
This was a sensation With th6 tha-
atregbers of thei. district. Th^ty aajt
In ..rapt fascination but wltb one

(Continued on page' 71)1

No. 2 Golf Foldiiig Up

RaiM'dly from CoU

And Hot CpmpetttioD

Pony golf days are folding up.
Too much of their own comiietl-

tion has killed It , Miniature golf
courses are only good In the neighs
borhoods for a certain,time In nictf

~

.

weather, until the novelty wearji off. :

Yet each neighborhopd' has from
three to Ave or more minnles. They

j

are also spotted along roads 'where
no residents ejclsted. expecting the
tourists to stop off and. play. The
tourists didn't.,,

Golfers < who play on regular
courses have also been driven away
from the No. 2 game. They di9Cov-
ered the different manner 'of han*
dllng a putter on trick holes which
make up the. No. 2 course spoils
their gamp on a regular green.
With the coming of cold weather

about the only pony golf competi-
tion will be indoors. At present
there are not many. The outdoor
courses will stop until the warm
weather comes around again. If they
ever reopen.

In the warmer climates, at re-
sorts, the game many stagger along.
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Heavy Guarantee and Percentage

Demanded by Jolson and Marxes

For Tkeatre Appearances in Person

Respective guarantees of $20,000,

116,000 and $10,000 weekly with a
percentage split are the demands of

At Jolson and the Marx Brothers to

picture and vaudeville manage-
ments.

Jolson's $15,000 guarantee is for

Publix houses of larger capacity

than ..the Marxes' $10.01)0 weekly, .in

the R-K-O combo theatres-.. The
$20,000 for Loew's. Capitol, NeW
York, week Sept. 26.

rubllx is reported having agreed
to the Jolson terras. He will

first open at the Chicago the-

atre, Chicago, for Publix. Among
Other theatres for the four or five

weeks Jolson will personally appear;

tor Publix are the Michigan, Detroit;

and Metropolitan, Boston. All' of

these theatres can play at present!

scale and policy to 'over $60,000

weekly.
The Jolson percentage terms are

eaid to be 60% of the gross, in ad-
dition to the guarantee,, above
a mutually agreed upon set flg-

Husband's Doubling

4 STAGERS AT Ron
WHILE ROXV'S AWAY

nre (not overhead nor average
gross). With the Chicago theatre
playing usually around $50,000 and
taking a headline feature as worth
$5,000 to the usual bttl's cost with
the $10,000 extra to hi tacked ufwn;
fhe average grofiSi Jolfioti will prob--

ably share at Chicago on over $60,-

000 or. $65,000. In New York the
Capitol can reach $100,000. It's high
Is about $10'»,000. Jolson will spilt

probably on all gross over $8(l;000:

lor bis one week there.

t15,000 as "Good Will"

Jolson last week turned down an
R-K-O bid of $12,500 straight for a
week at.the two-a-day .Palace, New
Tork. . Charlie "IPreeman. stated the
R-K'^0< oflQce would consider , going
as .far . as $16,000 for. Jolson as ..a

"good will" act for the Palace, but
the deal failed to develop.

R-K-O's Elastic' Houses

, The R-K-P hpuses conteipplated.!

for the Marxes. are naore elastic in',

gross than the . Publix theatres^

enumerated. In Chicago the R-K-O^
Palace,, where the Ma^x boys would
probably be. placed, has beiin doing
under $20,000, with its record for
vaudfllm, $21,000. With the Marxes;
playing four times, daily, probably
five on week-ends, the Palace can
do over $56,000.
The Marx contract with R-K-O

has not been set. .Max Gordon is

the agent for the Marxes, with the
Morris office in on the Jolson route,
Cordon asked a flat salary of $12,500
for the Marx Brothers. .R-K-O did
not counter on the salary, but
thought it too high to pay in their

houses . as . a precedent Charlie
Freeman, the R-K-O booker, sug-
gested a guarantee and percentage
as a substitute. The Marxes re
tallated wl^ a guarantee of $l4,

900 and an equal split over the
average gross. R-K-O has seven
theatres in ~^he east where the

. Mabxes could play for that money.
The four brothers are ready to

open Sept 27.

Jolson's Record Salary

Up to yesterday the Marx, deal
lias not been set R-K-O consldered
the guarantee out of proportion to
the Marxes' first salary demand of

$12,600. It is said R-K-O offered
guarantee of $7,600. At that time
it looked as though R-K-O would
call off the deal through the high
guarantee. Last season the Marx
boys played one week at the Palace
at $7,000 net
An attempt at secrecy seems to

kave been employed by the chains
on the guarantee amounts. It's t4ie

top terms for R-K-O, if concluded,

tor a stage attraction. Jolson has
previously played for Loew's and
Publix under similar conditions

netting for himself each time over
120,000 for a week. He holds the
liigh' salary record of America In a
theatre with $23,000 for a week at

Loew's State, St. Louis.

The Marxes, with their regular

legit producer, Sam Harris, are now
working on a stage musical for the

early winter. On the probability
• they'll not get together with

B-K-O '*over price, the Marxes
inay play the ..Publix presentation

- theatres meanwhile.

Seymoyr Felix now with Fox may
direct the stage shows at the Roxy,

during Roxy's (SaLi Rothafel) ab-.

sence on vacation when the stage

end of the bouse .will be under.Fan-j

chon & Marco supervision. First!

& M. handling is due week o^

Oct 1. Roxy skils for Europe onj

the "Leviathan," Sept. 27.
|

In addition to Felix, Mike Marco;

who will -personally supervise the)

Rox;^ presentations' during Roxy'si

absence,' Intends to 'bring on i<arry

Cebailos, and 'Sammy Lee to help,

out.
"

^ack Benjamin will accompany
Roxy as" sedV

Blirt Holmes^ Announcer
t«$'ATigeieB. Sept lit.

. jieiib. is retaining Burt6n .Ilolmes

In an anndanclng eiipiftcity for sev

«ral ot itg )^DKuac6 fllma

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Married to one star and
business managing another is .

the distinction of Marquise de
la Falaise. ' The Marquise is

the husband of Gloria Swan-
son and mapag^fr .of .Constance
.Bennett' ..

'

[ ,, , j

jwhlle In, Paris he arranged
ilillss !Bennet)'3 'contract yith
Pathe. Since' 'Miss' Bennett's '

ret'urn he has han<tled all her
business with the studio.

SAlUNOiS

WIIX
1

The ' 'New . York "Graphic"' salet
"Will Maiibney, with his Mahbney-
pherne, is again the hit of the show
at the Palace, and the only reason
the audience^ doesn't .throyr..,.;Mcker
tape and telephone books is because
neither is available,
super-comedian."

Will is a

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560, Broadway

WRHERSON

Mywood^^l^^
located in

jCpnyenience^ of Nalfive Tongues

HoUjrwood Love

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

A vet Hollywoodlte was 'be-.

Ing questioned about his af- ,

fairs with dames.
Turrilnie to an old pal,' lie

asked:
'"Oh^the level', have you ever

'Been' me •vllth any broad out-
side of the Wife?" '

PatWs TaaGne' Search

For Sinilds' Fen^
" •—L'"y---^ - :[

. Culver City. SCgt
;
j6. ;

Pathe Is in quest oic a.-new;fepime

face to be used , in the s^ies 61
serials, it will -turn' out nest year;

Studio is willing to gamble on the

right girl and develop .her to suit

thei part, which principally demands
an athletic!* type, .... . . ;

First three serlalg will be "Ppril^

of Paullnejr "Exploits of "Etaine'l

and ''The Iron Claw." All were lii

silf^ht form; iBome.
.
years :p,g6 with

Pearl 'White. Stories are being, re'J

written and revamped, to a morcj

modern stanclard.^

Oct • 9 -- (London to New York),
Jack Barty (-America).

Sept 80 -(Nfew^Ydrk' to 'Paris)

Herbert 'Fiefds (He de France).

S?tt, 30 (New "Tork to Glasgow),
Herbert Fifelds'Ule de' France).

jSept. .27 (N?w York tp London),
Sani Rothafel (Roxy); (Lej^iathan).

Sept. 24 (London to New York),
Mrs. Toto and daughter (He de
France).

Sept. -24 (Paris to Ne'w York), J.

P. McEvoy, Hal Kemp's band (He
de France).

Sept. 24 (London to New York),
Leslie Banks (Olympic).

Sept 20 (Paris to New York),
Michon Bros (De Grasse).

Sept. 17 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mra Sid Kent (B.erengaria).

feept 14 (Paris to New York),
Jean Acker, Bascom Slemp, Sol

Hurbk (Leviathan).

Sept. 13 (Paris to New York),
Arthur Bodanzky, Lawrence Oilman
(New York).

Sept 13 (Paris to New "Tork), Hal
Sherman, Novelle Bros., 'Vital,

French comedian (Mauretania).
Sept. 12 (New York to Berlin),

Fayette Allport (He de France).
Sept. If (Capetown to London)

Two C y m b e r 1 e y s (Carnarvon
Castle).

Sept. 11 (Paris to New York) Mr.
and Mrs, Carl Van "Vechten (Fania
MaiinofC), Maria Corda, Pierre Key
(Parity. •

Sept. 10 (London to New York),'
Marion DavleB (Majestib).

Sept. 10 (Paris to' New York)
Irving Lineman (Acqultanla).

*
. Los Angeles, Sept 16.

Al Lewis, head of the Fox story,

department, is inaugurating a .new
policy fo^ writers on the lot .y^liercby.

they will have full responsibility.;

id^ Is to let 'lyrlters .'fijone, .until

completing scripts, after which coii-^

fer^nces will .be. held- when- any',

changes will be made.

Formerly, , writers had to icon-

tinuously change while in the mak-j
ing, according to whims of super-
visors or directors Under the lat-:

est plan, efforts will be hiade to
give story assignments three months:
ahead of the' production date .a*id;

there^ifter to keep 12. weeks ahead|
.of

.
the shooting time.
Stories will be cast for treat-

ments :the same as f<^r players with
v/i iters giVeii types of stories best
suited to their ability. " .

Fox has less than 20 writers un-
der contract and will - not' add to
this list. The idea is to call in men
when needed for special treatments.
Fox needs but four more stories

to complete the year's program.

iHBss FafDiim, 1st WfNiian

bee Witt Foreign Films

Paris,--S.ept: 8. .[

Dorothy Famum,. scenarist.^finally

divulged the contract she.Ublds^ wittij

Obso Films in Paris- es writer. -Shd
is-the first woman to have an exec-,

iitive position with a foreign^ fllmj

company. '.

;

"Spectre Vert" la her story which!
has Just flnlished its' run on 'the
Boulevards here and "Jenny Lind"i.

Is. her latest not yet been released.-

"Dracula's'' Originals
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Those who played original roles

in "Dracula" on the stage are being
rounded up, wherever possible, for
the talker version to be done by U
Besides Bella Lugosl, previously

obtained, is Edward Van Sloan, who
did Prof. Von Helsing in the play,

and will appear in that role in the
picture.

Chas. Ray in Mpsical

Charles Ray has been engaged as
a star of a new musical, untitled as
yet Lyle Andrews will produce it.

Ray, formerly of pictures, has
been studying singing and dancing.
Andrews Is associated with Lew

Fields In the latter'd forthcoming
"Vanderbilt Revue."

A Mackaill Selection
Hollywood, Sept. 16

Dorothy MackalU, e:^>ected back
at Warners by the end of the month,
probably- win resume with "Shoot
ing Gallery" as her first under the
contract renewal.
Miss Mackaill was reported to

have refused to sign for another
Warner term unless the piece was
bought tor her. She sa'w it while
abroad.

CommingsVEye Trip

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Suffering from an infected right

eye, Irving Cummlngs, Fox director,

is planning to go east this week to

consult New York physicians.

Before returning to the Fox lot

Cummlngs started dlr-ectlon of "The
t»rodIgal" (UA), second attempt on
which Is no\^ assigned to George
Fltzmaurice.

F. N. Vacationers
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

More of the First National per-
sonnel taking advantage of the
studio shutdown by departing for
eastern vacations are Mervyn Leroy,
director, going to New York this

week for a look at the new legits,

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bar
thelmess.
Barthelmess probably will hop

scow for fhirope.

Bob Leonard East

Hollywood,' Sept. 16.

Bob Leonard, Metro director, left

Monday for the east where he will

make some scenes for "Rosalia."

He will meet Marlon Davles In

Neve S9£k*

Another Coast Panic

Hollywood, Sept 16. [

During the present lull In picturei

production studios are making it

tough for the freelance players, by
offering their stock performers' to
other studios.

In the past week. Paramount and
Metro have been mailing "Avail-
able" lists to - other major studios
with names of players who are not
in actual production. Par's list in-
cludes Regis Toomey, Stanley.
Smithy Francis Dee, Jean Arthur
and others. >

Due to the fact that all the play-
ers offered, are In current releases,
producers are taking advantage of
the offers, rather than epgage free
lance actors who have been emr
ployed irregularly.

A multl-llngual Hollywood fo*
Europe, with the ,toss-up for the
foreign production center being lo.
cated in' ParlB, London or Berlin,
is materializing out of the Amei^
can film Industry's efforts to un-
ravel itself

-
from the complications

.which have ensued since ther ad-»
vent, of^9und.
Paramount. , like in the move to

bring the "most important' part
the West Coast plrOduction to the
east,: Is taking the lead in a fllia
/colonization, pentj^r for; overseas,

,

.

Leaving today (17) for ' France,
Sidney' Kent." distrlhutlon head' fop
Par, is carrying the word to' the
company's producing > interests' la
Paris that 75% of the foreign ver'^

slons of the '30-.'31iSchedule will ibe.

made in that city.-

Returning last week from abroad,
Sam Katz Is revealed as having.,
carefulljr .surveyed the Continent;
watching for. spots where Pifif's

present European circuit of 26 thea-
tre's 'can be augmented. With Ka&'a
jr^etiirn comes the. word that .thi;es,

,i)ew theatres lia England, are uind^t-

jyay.
j
pne of which will b^ ' oijen^.

next month with two others,/ )n
Leeds and Newcastle, under con-
struction. ' " •

'
'

'/ •" •'- Accent- Detected
''Paramount, which - has gone
deeper -into the niultl-llngual anglea
than "^^ahy other Amerlckn ])roduc-

:

log' - eompapy, ' is '• credited with be-
ing ' tetisfied that Hollywood IsvOutI

as. the center for this foreign worlb
'While actors •w:ith linguistic abllltx

to fill any.-, part may be picked .un.

on the West Coast few of thpsel^

who. have been in the U. S. for even
lieveral .,mohti\9 have not acgul|;ed

an fccent ;.; or .dialect which .'.^)[9

qificlfj^ detected, an^ subject |to

ridicule when heard by the f^r-^

elgn^-.l^ans.',

plus. the. ^.bllity to phtain the'pive

lingo by worl*(lng overseas,, ^Ith^nft'f

tive actors of the many tongues

within a day's throw from Paris, or

any ,of ; the Conitinent'-s Reading clt*

lea,
^

'comes th4 (equally. Important

political angle. . . . .

producer .hea4quarters the

prospect of a Hollywood In Europe
Is* generally not conceded, right

now. The old argument, discarded

by Paramount, that Hollywood lin-

guists are just as good for foreigo

versions prevails.
'

Whether Europe gets Its Holly-,

wood In every sense of the name
depends upon the governme'ntal at-

titude abroad, it is finally agreed

by the most astute of the producet

spokesmen.
Others, equally Informed, and

with a greater flavor for foreign

reasoning say the presence of

American producers, on overaeftf

soil will do more to open up foreign

portals to sound than, anything elBS.

Germans in Versions

Hollyiwood, Sept 16.
Michael, Curtlz will direct the

German version of Warners* "Moby
Dick." William DIeterle. Germaii
actor-director, -will play the Barry-,
more part.

For the Joan Bennett role, First
National is Importing Lien Deyers,
who leaves Berlin Oct. 3. Fraulein'
Deyers will also do the Alice White
part In the German reels of "Show
Girl In Hollywood."

PABIS AUTUUN HELPS
- Paris, Sept. 16.

Arrival of seasonal autumn
weather with occasional showers
has helped theatre attendance. Im
provement ha^ Induced a number of
houses closed for the summer, to
hasten reopening.

B. K. Wells Attached
charging breach 6t contract,

Arthur Page got 'a judgment against
Billy K. Wells, writer with Fox
staff, west coast

In lieu of payment Pa^e had
Billy's bank account in New York

I >attacbe.d Mondavi

Datig Casting Contact

Hollywood, Sept 16.

Fred DatIg Is to locate perma-

nently at the Par New York studio

as special contact on casting. Spot

Is in the nature of a created poet,

organized following Datig's recent

trip east to look over available tal-

ent for Par. '
/

Datig was Par casting dh-ector on

the west Coast for four years and'

Is considered one of the best In the

business.
Ill health sent him to Arizona for

a time recently, with ,hls health noW

reported entirely regained.

R-K-O's Last-Chance Test

For Outgoing Chorines

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Contracts of the Pearl Eaton

chorus of 24 dancers and 12 show
girls will not be renewed by Radio

when they expire Oct. 12.

Studio is now making individual

screen tests of the girls with tM
Idea of giving some a chance at

parts. Those okayed In the teats

will get six-month contracts wltn

options. "'^

"It is often the last key
in the bunch that opens
the door."

MB. Ajn> MBS. JACK NOBWOBTD
130 Went 44th Street

N«w York
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CRYING FOR THE STARS
Hundreds of Dance Halls in So.

Illinois Drawing Young People

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Southern nUnois haa an epidemic

of small dance trails. ' Spots ot 10,-

000 population, as Metropolis, Her-
•'

rln, Cairo,' Marlon, etc., have as

. many as 65 Intimate tcrpslchorean

palaces, mostly on the edge of the

towns. Larger cities hold 300 to

350 dance joints^

Theatre men In the section claim
the spread is due to the lack of

flesh on the stage, with the young-
sters and middle age people all go-
ring nightly to their favorite places

and putting on theit own act.

Success 6£ these small dance em-
poriums' his been the cheap prices

and that practically all are located
" away from any interference, of the

blue noses. All the spots range
from an hour to a 30-minute drive

tiom the. center of population from
which- they draw.

. .Home Environment

Dance'/hall . managers^ many of

whom are women, explain that the
public, going out for an evening,
like to get as far as possible from

, the home, environment and into a
spot th^y feel free to do exactly' as
they wish;

Most all the spots are run on the

, up and. 'up, making a play for fe-

,
peat trade.

Local exhlbs, in that part , of th^
.country, claim a. young couple, for
.an average of .60 ..cents .each, caii

crowd iii . four hours of fiin and

FlVie . y^rs . back' southefn ,Ili;

boasted of'more churches than any
Other part of the state.

.

iUJMA REUipS WANtS

;

DIVORCE ANI) DOUGH

Lost Angeles,. Sept. 16. '.

Alma Reubens, according to ihfo|

^ has instructed het att'orney in New
York, Julius Kendler,- to institute

aoUOn for divorce, from Rlcardo
-Cortez, her husband.* Both former-
ly ' In- Alms. . Both Miss ReUbehs
and Cortez recently toured. In* vaudei
'Mfss Reubens is now in New Tork.
'Info -goes that Miss Reubens will

ask for alimony in addition to ap-
portionment of community prbper-
'ty held in both names. Involves
two pieces, one on Wilton avenue
and another a- piece of beach prop-
erty. Charge ' desertion.
Attorney Martin Gang represents

Kendler here.

Mrs. S. X Kaufman in L A.

After Stop-over at Reno

Los 4^ngeles, Sept. 16.

Mrs. S. J. Kaufman, wife of the;

.playwright; arrived here after stop-;

pingjiff at Reno, eri route.
Mrs. KSufman is now trying to

:
crash Into pictures.

Genevieve Tobin m Lead

Hollywood, Sopt. 16.

.

Genevieve Tobin is practltallyi

.
set with- Universal for the femme:
lead in -"Half-Gods." It soon starts
•with Hobart Henley directing.

Quest is now on for a male oppo-
site. Don Cook, who played the role
on the stage, Is considered.

i' Alice White and Vaude
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Alice White may try some vaude
Ma.ving if the wanted booking.s and
price are landed.

[
Elliott Nugent in Between

' Hollywood, Sept. IG.
• r;iliott Nugent is returning to the
l^ast this week, to consider logit
:
P'oposals during a pause in picture
Worlt. —

I

He turned down vaude offers.

Bible as Coacher

Hollywood, Sept 16.

Christian Science reading
rooms have recently acquired
a new clientele: acors th6re
on business. The boys have
some knowledge of German or
French and want a little

grooming, with the idea of get-
ting Into foreign versions.
They read the foreign lan-

guage editions of the "Moni-
tor," checking with the Eng-
lish edition whenever they get
stuck.

Bl-Ilngual Biblea are also In

use as self-coaching aids.

Ilappy Medium' tongnfr^

Required From Englisli

> In Pictures Over Here

English actors are as much
handicapped in U. S. productions as
foreign actors, who speak another
language.'

.
They also declare talk-

ing pictures have made it. almost
as difncult for . then^ to secure .^ork
in Hollywood- as it has- with French-
pr other naiiive film producers.

English actors say that, like for--

elgners, ' they "practically have to

Ifearn a new tongue, since their, maii-^

ner of^speaking would lieyer do ex-
cept in th'ose'pro'dubtibnsi .where- the
locale' is British. "What, they ha.vej

to learn, .they, say;' Is . a "happy^
medium,",., acceptable ;^.tb .Americap
audiences, and,'hot' tod' £]iigll3h.

This .it' is said, has-been found and.

is being .'iis^d. by R.dnald Coleman'
and-Cllye Brook.
• Uhtir that; .^'liappy medium" has
been 'located' by them. -tliey say, - It'

is Impossible .to get wol-k in talkerj

productions-'other than those laid' In

•their native' land.

HiUlER DIRECnNG FILM

OF KALMAN'S OPERmA
Berlin, Sept. 16.

,

Director Haller, eniinent in the
revue production field,' has b^en as-
signed as director for the film ver-
sion of E^mmerlch Kalman's oper-!

etta, "Czar das FUerstln."

Piece .win be done with original,

score on soiind and with original)

book adapted.

Phonmg to Sea

First shIp-to-.jAore offer to an
.ac.tor.by radiophone was made yes-
terday. (Tuesday) by Charlie Mor-
rison when the R-K-O agent in his

offlce in New York- conversed with
Morton.- Downey, en route from;
Europe on the "Leviathan."
Morrison offered Downey a week

at the New -"ork Palace. Talk cost

itim about- $B0. -

'
. "Leviathan" , was two days out
from, the other pide when the con-

versation was held, or about half

.way- across.

New Book Slammer
Hollywood, Sept. IC.

universal has first option on Gar-
rett and C.irroll Graham's new
novel sequel to "Queer People."

New slammer has a New York
locale.

East or Westt
Hollywood, Sept. IC.

Paramount is still undecided on

production site for Clara Bow'.<:

"Usherette." The redhead may
start the picture here .ind finish

in the east.

Ka.stern movo for certain shot.s

depends on the A.storia studio's ca-

pacity at production time.

NEED GOODIMES StcielyVNaainlioiis f«r Merit

FOH POOB FILMS

Producers Left With Scant
Handful of iSatellites Who
Can DniWy Despite Story

Quality — Star System
Smashed by Talkers, but

Attempt to Revive It

Starts on Coast

SIFTING YOUNGSTERS

Hollywood, Sept \'U

Producers ' who frowried on the
star ,system when they had it in-

the. silent days "are now. looking
hack longingly to that period:
Some are endeavoring to build up

a..gala)(y. of box office names com-;
parable, to the Jist.that brought
honie''the. bacon before talkers out-
talifeid moit'of them. .

.
Eliniipatlon '' of 'the old silent

names had much .to do, the produ-
cers belieyei with .the recent declii)[e

of picture attendance. Kven poor;
fllnis

.
could coiltit 6n.'f)ome box office,

reactipn if, the' star namies were.
tHerel'but >vhen the faybrltes passed
out it meant ttie dra,wln'g. part was
^left to the. story-teliihg .elements
a;l6'ne. .And .a hot : so go^od story,
,iiilnua'/a name draw, has had a
tendency of proving disastrous.

-. Producers'^are recalling the days
.y(^n jiphn and . liary .Dpak'es went
to .'pictures not, because the story
of the,; jlnt '^particularly attraijct^
.them, but.biecausiB'.lt ^as "a-;Colleeh
Moore" ."ai John Qllbert" or any
ptlier.; of ,th'ef; names .which' moaiit
.heavy business lio matter what ,the
yarn.;

.
• •

•'

Few- Silent Holdovers

Lookliig. ovec the present/list, the
producerd'fin^ few names that siride

tallcers carry- anywhere n6ar the
>weleht; . swiiAg ; bjr^ the ' bread and
butter earners of - the silent regime.
Of the holdovers, less than a dozert
mean' b. 6. today.' Outside of per-
haps . Richard Barthelmess, Gloria
Swapsoh, -.Greta' Garbo, JToan Craw-
ford, Wllliani Haines,' Clara Bow,
George Bancroft -and Farrell and
Gaynor, • the number is negligible.

And few of these are considered as
powerful for straight "n^une" draw
as in the silent era.

Popularity, of the new screen per-
sonalities- from the stage has been
slo^ in building to the point at-
tained by the load carriers of the
silent days. Ruth Ch^tterton stands
foremost in this class, but it Is

jquestioned whether she has reached
the audience pull that some of the
old-timers carried.

A close second in this regard is

Ann Harding. Others have carried
the "star" title and have been lulled

above of the picture, but none is

in the drawing class enjoyed in the
pa^t by the silent favorites.

Lining U.p Yo.ungsters
Realizing .that * star popularity

means- ticket buying, this pr'oohicers

are endeavoring to build a person-
ality list -that will compare with the
old. "With this, in mind every studio
is searching for young material for
build-up purposes. Youngsters in

their teens are being grabbed up at
low salaries for tralt.ing,. with the
publicity offices given orders to lay
the works on thick for any of them
showing top billing possibilities.

'Picture makers haVc come to t!ie

conclusion after almost three years
of talkers that the stage can offer

but few Chattertons and Hardlngs,
and that they Will have to rely on
their future stars mainly from their
own studios.

Picking the candidates for the top
HI>ots Is proving more difficult thaii

before, for the talkers have brought
out that additional talents are
Moce.ssary and not the least of these
arc an ability to act and to enun-
ciate both clearly and pleasantly.

lASET EUBOPE-BOUND
ITolIywood, Sept. 16.

.Te.sHf* r.asky left here TliursUay
for New York.
He l.s expected to go Immediately

afterwards to Europe.

Awards Made-^Names and Fiiiiis

Hoirses Don't Talk

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

A picture director out here

.

of some, prominence watched
couple of comedians and a
gagfger ' framing a comedy
scene for the picture he was
dlrOctihg.

The skeleton was laid out for

the :bdys to refuse to comfe out
of a room when called, say-
ing: "We .are horses;, we
can't come out." It fitted in.

"That's out," said the di-

rector. ; "Scene would b«
ridiculous saying you are
horses and talking at the same,
time."

Riza R^yce Wants Her

Chance on St^^

Double Dirorce Ruin

•' Riza Royce is in New-^'York, rub-;

berlng larouiid to sect what chance

she has: of securing a role on the

istage. Riza'has .put all thoughts of

talkers out of mind and desires only

a ^reer behind the foptllghtsJ^ She
.is the. young woman twice married

to Joseph 'Voh SterAberg, each end
ing.lii.a divorce. •

^;;RIz'a'3, screen chan0e3 were .shat
tered -by .th(s!,4puble ypma^nce.', . She
yjfo^ on .the- vjer^e 'of. ge.tting...i?piQe

if^e'r'e when, she.married 'Von.Sterii
Jierg, .but. aulV'tHe ' studips, for- thp
Preside, yon .'^teri\berg: de.clared
oner career, .in h'ls iCamil^

Between diybrce-.and .reAtarriage.he
also' managed- to keep Riz'a off' the
screen.

ar

Holljrwood, Sept. 16.

Hollywood custom of picture stars
making- 'personal iappearances at
any and all. kinds of bpeViings, .trpm
a garage to iparH^t placed is ^reachr
ing .out from here.'

'. I>ast week a
representative of a beauty ssilon in
Minnea'polls Journeyed hither with
an offer of 11,^000 a day for a star
to make the trip east for a thr6e-
day appearance.

None of the studios or stars was
interested.

Norma Shearer's "Lady"
Hollywood, Sept. IC.

Norma Shearer -will do "Lady in
the Evening Gown," Metro has de-
cided. Yarn^ intended for next sea-
son's program, was written by' Yves.
Mirande, Friench playwright on the
studio payroll.

Mary Pickford tried to borrow
-Mlrande foir work on "KIkl," but
Metro held out.

Obilivion
Hollywood,. Sept. 16.

The reward of music as a pro-
fession, revealed by a bulletin board
on the Fox lot:

"All^muslclans employed by Fox
studios are engaged for atmosphere
services unless rehearsals or re-
cording sessions develop."
Otherwise music qualifies as one

of the fine arts, custard pie com-
edy still being rated among the
applied .sciences.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16. >

Nominations . by. the various de«
partmt^nta of the Academy of. Mo*
iton Picture Arts for annual awards
for the <foest 'work In . picture pro-
duction during the past year have
been mode. Trophy,; for each' de-
partment will be. elected from th9
Ave names |n ^ach group. ;

For the best ..-work by- an actress,
nominations are for RutI) Chatter-
ton,. "Sarah and Son"; -"Nancjr Cs^r-
roll, "Devil's HoUday'r; .Greta Qar-
bor, - "Anna Christy" and: "Ro-
mance"; Norma Shearer, -VDi.-

vorcee,". and Gloria' Swanson, "The
Trespasser."
Actors nominated; G^i^ge Arllsa^

VDlsraeli".; WaUQ.ce, Bsery; ''Big

House" ; Maurice .
Chevallerl "libve

Parade": Ronald Colman,;'"Bulldog
Drummond'.' .~ and .'.'tiaflles," .a^d
Lawrence. Tl.bbjEstt, "Bpgue Song,-"*; ;

..

Directors i ipiar,ehce'Brown! -"Anna
Christie".;

. .iRftbert . tfion«ird, . '>'Dif
vorcee"; Ernst Lubltsch, "Love
Parade" ; Xtewis Milestone,' "Western
Front"; and King. Vldor, "Hal-
ipiujaV- . ; .

;

Productions nominated for
awards: . fWfestferti " Front," .-'"Big

House/' j"DlBraeU;" "Divorcee" and
-"L6ve;Pacade.'J - : .

•
.

botibt Over Writer's

.

For the best.^writlhg 'Job^ the
writer deserving credit wlll.be de-
cided .lat^'r.

,

Nominated for the ttest' Job 'of

cinem&tdgraphy: "Westerh - Ficont,^
."Anna .ChrlaUe/' "Heli'a AjiKetek?.
''Love Parade*', and /'Byrd > at South'
Pole." . :

- Best sound recording:.work: ndm.'r
inatlOns; were:: "m^.^oymH "B^tk
geant . Grlscha;^ ="LoV0.- .Parad^*"
'*Raffles." 4ndr "Song, of the Flame.?
.-Nolnlnsitlons

.
fpr ' art- - dln|cttoit

hove not been-nniade yet> • • '•
; : - ^

NirFih^lorJ^

Katherine/C^

Los Angeles, S«pt. 1%^

Katherlne.Cprnell, playing at the
Biltmore in"Dlsho:nDred Lady," h'as
-all- Hollywood - guessing: '

'

.She's' . refused Warner, Thalberff
ahd Wanger. - • -- -

•

Miss Cornell tells -.the picture
world shfe's- perfectly satisfied with
legit conditions. '

'

'

Par's Options Tak^pn Up
Hollywood. fie|>.t 16.

Paramount ' has renewed Its op-
tion on Marlehe Dietrlcbs, l$roUght
over from Germany'^ i^iss DIetrlcItM
will leave for Berlin for a vacation
in a few weeks, and then return to
resume picture work.

Phillips' Holmes' option also has
been taken up by Par.

.

MISS BEENT'S 2

Plollywood, Sept. 16.

" Radio ha.s contracted Kvolyn
firent for two pictures to be pro-
iluced next- year.

,
Thl.q i."* Miss Brent's .second two-

picture contract with that com-
pany. First on the new arrange-
ment goes Into production in
January.
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Foxllirows Out ybby Acts and

Fox hotectii^ Local Merchants

Order of Fox Theatres to remove
all candy-vending machines trom
the circuit has Tesulted In an in-
junction suit filed against the east-
ern chain in the T. Supreme
Court by the Laz-Fox Corp., owners
of the machines. X-F seelcs to re

strain Fox from carryiner out the
removal order, and claims a blndine
contract for five years.
Hearing is scheduled for Sept. 22.

Aaron Fox, brother of William
Fox, according to info, is half-

owner of Laz-Fox. Company gets
half its name that way; Other half
comes by way of Joseph LAzarus,
president Fox Theatres claim that
at time contract was made, with cir-

cuit Aaron Fox was an - officer of
both corporation, and that, there-
fore, etc.

The circuit execs have also ruled
out all lobl^^^a^talnment. Idea
Is if uol guovMi^^'lor the -stage,:

out altogether. Anothei* angle is

community businesses. Fox execs
have tcJien it that lobby, merchan-
dise is unfair to the businessmen, of
the neighborhood, perhaps, tfiougb,.

through the Aaron Fox connection.

HAYS' ADV. CODE

Hollywood, Sept 16.

.

Will Hays' adyertisiiig code is not
being Indorsed 100% or abided , by
everywhere out here.

, Attitude in
somjS production ..quarters seems . to

be ihat differences of opinion, on
what should be said, in adil^lnter-
ferea with proper sales and, ex-
ploitation of picture product

lAtest' instance, of nothing being
done after the - Hays office found
fault with copy occurred at First
National over the studio's "Bad
Man." Hay;^' office Qomplalned, that
the copy ^ol^ted sections '2 ' aind 9
ot th6 code, but the copy was hot
altered, FK tajdng ii Ann stand on
no violation grounds.

Foreign Scrqit Readers

Hollywood. Sept 16.

Metro will use employees of vari-
ous nationalities as readers of cur
rent and past published stuff In tin

extensive search of the fore;gn field

tor story material.
First engaged is Arthur Giovanni,

here from New York, for Italian
reading. Giovanni also will work
on scripts In that language. He has
six plays of the arty kind and
poems as references.

.

Who Can Tell?

The first thing Foxites or
Loewites now ask a "Variety"
reporter is:

'Say, 'who are we working
for—Loew or r*ox*"

Laogiiage Actors

Hollywood, SeptI 16.

Universal has booked two more
Spanish actors for language work.
Manuel Abro is engaged for three

Xiatin versions, and Soriana Vlasco
for the lead tn the Spanish
"Dracula."

BENNT IN FAB SHORTS
Hollywood. Sept. 16.

Paramount has engaged Jack
Benny to appear in a series of
shorts at. the Long Island studio.

Burns and Allen, vaudc. will also
^ake shorts at tho same plant.

Frisco's Hot Foot
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Joe Frisco saw that preview of

bimself.
He grabbed the first train out for

New York.

Alper in Original Role

Murray Alper, from legit, goes
w4th Paramount for "The Royal
Family," cf^st In the same role he
had In> .the stage play of that name.
Talker is now In production at the

Astoria, L. I., studios.

- Santeirs' Air Story

• • Holiywood, Sept. 16.

AI SantelPs next directorial as-

signment for Foi will b« "Squad-
rons," by Francis White Springs.

Air story.

MUSICALS NOW

STUDIOS' OWN

PROBLilS

Hollywood, Sept 16.

With major studios uncertain
about the future of screen musi-
cals, production plans for next sea-
son show* only 8eveh"plctnres fea-
turing tnelodles set for production
amolngMD ma^r studios. " -

Warners plans four,
_
"Maytlme."

'Xdatm and Evening*! a'nd. two. un-
titled, operettas, .by the Bpmberg-
Hammersteln combo.' Fox lists:

two; one by De Sylva. Bripwn- and
rionderson and one by George and.
Irii Gershwin. Both are untitled.

Metro's single musical Is "Bosalle.".

First National. Fathe, Paramount.
Universal, Radio and United Ar-
tists, while clalmlhg they'll have a
few pictures with songs, add that
non9' of them can

,
be classed as

musicals, the' song's in eiEich base be-
ing, used without ° stages or . chorus.
With exception of Metro, all

studios have . put . tbei|- musical
force. , Paramount Is now dicker-
ing wKth wirlters and musicians'
under 'contract to take a settletaent

for unexpired time on their papers.
Warners and First National have

assli^ed their remaining song wrlt^
ers' to pound out pop nunibers.
Producers In discussing;.'the out-

a:nd'-out musical pictut^s, however,
will not go on recoi'd stating
that this class of : picture Is dead.
Air are careful to mention that
there'll be a place on their pro-
grams for a big musical if the de-
miahd warrants It; meiuiing - they'll

watch the reception of musical
product turned out by other stu-
dios. But all concede that carry-
ing a musical staff on the regular
payroll Is out.
Probably the general hesitancy in

going thumbs down on musicals is

due to grosses of "Animal Crack-
era."

Arthur UQgar With U.
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Arthdr Ungar^ {ori^ierly with
"Variety" out here, Joins Universal
as associate producer Sept 22.

This gives the studio three super-
visors. Others are E. M. Ascber
and Albert Demond. -

Schnitzer at Studio
Joseph '

I. - Schnitzer, Radio Pic-
tures pres.. leaves for Hollywood
next week for a protracted visit
Survey of production matters on

the lot and injection ot a pep 'em
up viewpoint are understood to be
the motive.
Jules Levy, R-K-O picture buyer,

leaves for the coast this week.

Stahl's Long U Term
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

John Stahl has been put under a
long term contract by Univft-sal.

Studio liked his direction of "The
Lady Surrenders."
No further assignment has been

made.

Sid Eent Sailing

Sid Kent and his wife are sailing

today (17)' on the "Berengarla."
Kent will be away from four to

six weeks.

Langdon's Original
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Edward Loddy has been assigned
to write ah original for Harry
Langdon and Slim Summerville.
Production starts In the middle of

November at Universal.

34,943,460 VOTEI
Over thirty-four million German

Ballots . cast at -current election.
That's a small niiknber compared to
the voters electing to Headline Hit
Honors the Originators of "Tintype"
Qomedy

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Week 8ept. 20, tt>k-0 Palace, N. Y.
R-K-O DirecUon, LEE STEWART

MILTON SIU5 DROPS

DEAD At TENNIS GAME

Lbs Angeilies, Sept.' 16.

Milton I^IUs, 48, dropped dead ot
heart disease Monday on the tennis
court ot. his home -in Saiita Monica
;ust before dinner, and .while ^play-
-Ing tennis ; with his - wife, .. Doris
Kenyon; his daughter, Dprpthy, ttnd
John Goodrich, screen writer.

Police' tinsweited iemergency
Gall with pulmotors and Virbrked
over the stricken actor for hours
without success.
Although off the screcQ for over

a year, due to a nervous breakdown.
Mr.. Sills hiul beeii cphsldered In
good. '-'Iieaith for the ^ast nine
months. llBEe was unde1^ contract to
Fox, having made two pictures since
his return to the screen. His first Fox
picture sincie resuming' was "The
Sea'Wolf," recently completed, but
not' Jret releaised.

.

-

'Mr. Sills was bom In Chicago,
graduated from ther Chicago Univer-
sity. He Is survived by his widow,
Doris I^enyoh, and daughter, Dor-
othy, 19.. by his .first wife, divorced
three years ago, and a son. Kenyon,

Sills was one of -the lorganizers Of
ttie Academy, of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. He was nomi-
nated as the actors' representative
on its board ot directors, an elective
position., for a term of three years,
without opposition. Sills' term
would have expired next weelt

Mob Bdow Average

Hollywood. Sept. 16.

Just barely average for the mob
last week. ' Total Of €,088 Jobs wero
passed out in the Six days. Monday
was busiest, with 1.160 working.
Biggest set of the week was 151 on
a Slim Summerville 2-reeler. at Uni-
versal.

Warners' "Fifty Million French-
men" rated high for the pictures
with 139 and 3 50 called. "Cimar-
ron." simmering down on atmos-
phere, had 65 extras working Satur-
day, and that was high for the day.

Girl Adv. Mgr.

Virginia Morris has been appoint-
ed advertising manager for Warner
Bros; Under the direction of A. P.
Waxntan.
Miss Morris has been associated

with the Warners for the past three
years on the publicity staff.

WAHFAS FBOUC BEVIVAL
Hollywood. Sept. 16.

Wampas members are consider-
ing a resumption of their annual
frolic.

Event went into the discard two
years ago when the p.a.'s figured
local publishers were making' too
exorbitant demands on thetr bo.
receipts. Idea for hey-dey this year
was brought up at a directors'
meeting and accepted unanimously.

Bob Harris at Col
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Bob Harris has been made an
associate producer by Columbia,
with a three-year contract.
He left Metro to Join the Gem

company as head of the scenario
dept.

Beating n Bninor

^ Warren Nolan has organized
a new .department as a subsld
division of his publicity sector
over at.-U. A., to deny rumors
before they happen.

FRANKIINKON

CIRCUIT TOUR,

MAYBEEAST

Hollywood. Sept. 16.

Harold B. Franklin, president of
Pox. W«?t Coast Theatres, left' h6re
Thursday (11) for Kansas City andj
ostensibly, a swing around the W<
C. divisional headquarters. It Is
probable before . returning he wUl
go on to New Tork to see Harley
L. Clarke, president ot Fox.' Frank
lln.ls expected back here In about
two weeks, although If Manhattan
is Included In the Itinerary that
tim6 limit will likely b^ extended.
The intended, circuit tour"" Is

Franklin's first In . seven or eight
months. Upon his arrival in Kansas
City he will renew the expiring
contract (Oct i|) of Elmer Rhoden,
mid-west division manager,' head-
quartered in K. C.

If Franklin continues east to. see
Clarke it will presumably be to
straighten out matters concerning
operation of/ Fox West Coast, over
which quite sojQe |enslon is report-;
ed to exist between the New York-
and L. .A. offices. The outcome of
such a meeting is .believed pregnant
with possibilities, including the Par-:
amount .Coast theatres deal., also
Warners, here.

Over 500 Houses.
Franklin has a record .of having

raised West Coast Theaires from
a circuit of less than 100 theatres
to over BOO. as Pox West Coast,
within three years. In rece'ipt fig-
ures that's a difference In net profit
of from 1143,700 in '27 (West Coast)
ta an estimation of possible near
:;6,000,000 in !30-.(Fox west Coast).
Franklin resigned from. Paramount
to become head of West Coast three
years ago, after which William Fox
acquired controlling Interest, in the
circuit but'vwitlt. Franklin's con-
tract calling for sole command.
The history of this circuit shows

that when Franklin came to the
coast his first move for expansion
was to take over the Pacific North-
west Theatres. At that time . the
Oresron and Washington houses
were having an uphill struggle.
Next came acquisition of the Miller
Midwest Theatres, of over 60 houses,
then the Shanberg Midland, Kohn
and Falrchild, and Rlcketson cir-
cuits in that territory west and
southwest of Kansas City. Further
purchases encompassed sufficient
theatres to currently give Fox West
Coast representation in 14 states
west of the Mississippi.

No decision, as yet. )ias been^
reached by Fox West Coast and
Paramount over the Fox western
end taking the Par theatres on the
Pacific.

Harold Franklin may reach New
York this week. At that time It

will be settled from accounts what
the Franklin attitude will be if . he
is out-voted on the proposal. Frank-
lin wants the Par houses Joined
with the Fox W. C. circuit, of which
he is . president. Harley Clarke,
president of Fox, is not so anxious
for the ciddltion, it is reported.

Evelyn laye's Next
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Evelyn Laye. English actress,
will probably make another picture
for Sam Goldwyn next winter. She
has finished the one titled "LllU"
and leaves for the east this week
for a European vacation:

After that she returns for road
work In J'Bltter Sweet."

Dowling at L. I. Studio
Eddio Dowllng, formerly assistant

in charge of casting musicals for
the Shuberts, Is now on the James
Cowan staff at the Paramount's
Astoria, L. I. studios.
Dowllng is contracting legit talent

for pictures.

« . .
Chicago. Sept. 16.

In an effort to provide fiesh enter
talnment ecohomlcally the Cente*
theatre -wl^h a 40c. top is using iB
side box^ for acts to work In' w
Is holied thereby to avoid using the
Qtage proper with Its heavy expense
for a big .crew. ..

Billy Diamond of the local Morrla
office Is booking the house. As a
sample of what is being attempted
In solution .of the small neighbor-
hood problct'm a typical show had a
piano act In one box, xylophoniet in
th? other, and a girl band, "The
Rockets," on the hydraulic pit plat^.
form. Another and smaller pWt,<
foirm in the .jilt permitted a pair of
hoofers to do their stuff.

One Man' Crew
With an entire program thus

given without touching the backw.
stagei switchboard or using anyjot
the paraphernalia, the cost of the
added flesh can be kept dowq.tQ
within the budget of a small-seal.^
house.
Center has a completely equipped

stage, having once. played Pantageg-
v^udevUlie.

. Under the present ar« ;

rang^ent one man can easily .

handle the stage.

HUGHES SCHOOL FOR

COAST CAMERAMEN

Hollywood. Sept 16.- -

Purchase of Armatage Tralfs
novel, "Scarface." for $10,000 and,
establishment of a local school for
cameramen are among Howard
Hughes' latiBst. Hughes recently
bought the Multicolor company.

School idea is to familiarize ttie

lens boys with all phases of color
processing. Tony Gaudio and Billy.

Williams will have charge of 'in>.

struction. -with 20 cameramen placed
under contract to Multicolor- as
pupils. Training course will latlt

six months, with the new Multicolor
lab due to open at that time, ^psie
for a cliassroom has been taken, at

Metropolitan. .

Hughes will send "Scarface" into

production following "Que^i Peo-
ple."

Academy's Board

Los Angeles, Sept. 16-

'

'Various branches of the A ^ademy,

'

of Motion Picture Arts and ScU
ences nominatOd the following for

the board of directors for the eliec*

tion. Oct 16:
For the Motor's branch, Miltott :

Sills ;^ directors. Donald Crisp; pro*

duceirs, Irving Thalberg; tcfclini*

clans, Karl Struss, and writers, Al

Cohn. ' :

'

All will hold office for three^WBrfli'

Due to the sudden death of Mil- ^

ton Sills a, few hours before the/

nomination meeting Monday night

another candidate from the actort?

branch will be named. ''

2 Wks. Off for Fox

Hollywood. Sept. 16.
^

Fox will suspend, studio ptoduci

tion tor the next tflt'o weeks, while-

forthcoming stories are being pre;^

P£.red and casts assembled.

.

Shooting resumes around Oct ^

with a comedy featuring Delia

Magana. and "Evidence," short dra-

matic subject, in three reels froiA

a play by Ethel Clifton, adapted
Earl Croker with scenario by Paul

Perez.
"So This is America," feature

comedy along lines of the 'Will

Rogers pictures. • ill follow.

Songwriter in Act Under

FUm Making Contract

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Sam . Coslow. Paramount song-

writer Ainder a four-year contract

may be farmed out by the studliB,

to Publlx for a picture house tour.

If this is decided upon, Coslow will}

do a single like he did years ago^

Apparently Tar's previous Idea o,f

forming a group songwriters act

composed of eight or 10 tunesters,,

all under contract to them, has

fallen through.

Montenegro on Coast
Hollywood, Sept. IC-

Juanlta Montenegro Is en route

here to fill a Metro contrnrt tor

Spanish versions.
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KIDS' EASY WAY
—

^

Facts, Fpres and Films Tett

Why and How Children Stay Away

From 11ieatres-5,mO(IO Absent

• Filmdom Is wrestling with what
it concedes to be Its heaviest prob-

lem, one already Imperiling' show
business by what Is admitted In-

ability to recruit the adult fans of

tomorrow. Just 6,000,000 children

have quit going to picture shows
during the past year.

' The pictures, .and not sound or

spoken lines, are admitted by the

industry's sages and statisticians to

be almost .solely the fault. Coupled
with the fact sound Is no longier

a; novelty and that hard pan had
actually been reached, film authori-

ties are Ilterftlly panicked over
what to do.

Executive fllmdom finds little con-
solation by the revelation contained

in the most accurate of box-offlce

clieckups, based on an Inside knowl-
edge of grosses and therefore

double-checked, that during the

past year for every kiddle lost two
adult fans have been gained. To-
Aiorirow to them Is as important as
today.

' Psychologists, prominent college

professors, kindergarten specialists,

parent-.teacher organizations— all

have been enlisted in the Industry's

effort to arrive at a formula which
will start the kiddles coming back
In the same droves as In silent days.

Child Reaction '

In the course of this research
school laboratories are actually

coming Into existence. The first

of these is being conducted . at

Horace Mann's where not only stu-

dents there of all ages but others
are being assembled Into a class of

BOO. Interrogations concerning cer-
tain pictures are being made to

get a composite child reaction.

The industry so far has found
that the youngsters are more par-
ticular about logic In a screen story
and its action than the average
adult; that pictures designed 100%
for adolescents, like "Peter Pah"
and "Kiss to Cinderella" are the
flattest flops. Action and bonaflde
suspense like that in "The Black
Pirate" and "Jack the Giant Killer,"

two of the outstanding child suc-
cesses, are somewhat nearer what
the kiddles require. But not even
a diet of this run of fllm.

No Romance
The boy under 13 and the girl

under 12. have expressed' themselves
as uninterested or opposed to ro-
mance. Immediately after these
years their Interests swing toward
It, however. It has been discovered
so far.

Youngsters, In addition to being
the future upholders of the theatre,
are now credited with being respon-
sible for M% _of censor and legis-
lative troubles throughout the coun-
try. No code of production ethics
will do half so much as a formuld

(Continued on page 16)

SPOOR'S 1ST WIPE FILM

FEATURE FOR CHICAGO

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Geo. K. Spoor's third dimension
«s to have its .world's premiere in
this city. Spoor Is reported ready
to insuil the projection equipment
at any time.
"Danger Lights," railroad story,

•s the title, of the wide fllm third
aimension

. picture produced by the
apoor studios. It wlH be given its
premiere in Chicago because Spoor
has done all of his research ,work

nr^fK
'Jecause the fllm was made

w>th the co-operation of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road.

No theatre is named.

Joe Kennedy Due Back

Np°'^\r^'
^®"n«<ly Is due back in
during this week from

summer vacation with his fam-
"y on the Cape Cod coast.

Bosiness Up

Picture theatre business has
steadily moved up since Its

July depression, with varying
percentages of Increased
grosses.

An average might be set at
20%, but this is not uniform.
Depends upon the circuits or
houses. Metro's run of five

money getting fllms almost in
a row did so much for Loew's
houses the latter felt it could
toss away its vaudeville ex-
pense 'in several towns. The
same- set of pictures aided
other theatres playing them.
Outlook now In the picture

line Is that enough good talk-
ers are In sight, Inclusive of
those reported ' upon, but not
yet released, to carry the the-
atres along nicely until New
Tear's: at least those theatres
having a- call upon the general
•run of fllm.

Heroes With

Short Names

Wanted-ChL

Chicago, Sept.- 19.
Four and flve letter names for

neighborhood theatres are at a pre-
mium here, particularly with vari-
ous circuits taking over houses dark
for sonae time. Theatre operation
nowadays figures down to the
nickel, and the electric cost of large
signs isn't fancied.
Recent examples of. this type of

economy include the Madison
Square, which became the Byrd;
Oak Park, which became the La-
mar, and Pershing, now the. Davis.
Americus reopened as the Llndy.
House In Berwyn formerly saddled
with the 10-Ietter Auditorium nOw
Is Roxy.

It's not so easy to pick, a four-
letter name, what with the field al-

ready pre-empted by Avon, bugg,
BelK Calo, Iris, Erie, Gold, Lynn,
Star, etc.

VOLUNTARY TDK' TOR
ADULTS ONLY' IN PTSBG

" Pittsburgh, Sept 16.

When "Scarlet Pages" opens here
at the Warner Friday, It will be
"pink ticketed," not by the censors
but by the management. Pictures
will be recommended "for adults
only," house feeling, that's the only
way to sell the talker In a town
where Elsie Ferguson, the star. Is

virtually unknown.
Not the first time a picture

around here has been "pinked" by
the management with an eye on the
b. o.

Femmes in "Prison"?
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Metro will stress the prison angle

for "Within the Law," using some
sets from "Big House."
The company has borrowed Bob

Armstrong from Pathe and will also

use a bevy of femme exlraa.

Korff~ Loaned

Los Angelofl, Sept. 16.

Arnold Korff, Oerman player, has

been loaned by Metro to Paramount
for use in the latter's "Royal
l^mily."
\IX. win be made on Long Island.

FILM WELCOMED

Preferred to Broadway Pro-

fessionals With Visions of

Klondilce Pay for Coast
Picnic—Open Arms for

Prof. Baker's Yale Boys

START AT $100 WEEKLY

Wi'm coliega boys with the nec-
essary aptitude have beat chances
for a career in the picture busineks.
The writer situation, always a

problem to producer and; new more
opmplioated than ever with .dialoa*
is opening the way for the rah-rah
graduate with hia feet on the ground
after a responsible collegiate groom-
ing in the art of drama.

With Warner Brothers declaring
they are through with sending pro-
fessional writers and playwrights
westward, because those kind "sim-
ply re^rd Hollywood as a Klondike
or Vacatlonland," Paramount Is set-
tling down to the serious business of
digging In virginal fields for talent
tiiat shows promise of developing
with the touch of practical experi-
ence and guidance.

The Par organization Is particu-
larly Interested in Professor Baker's
lads froin Yale. It will start them
at $100 a week and let them ride
along until they sell themselves one
way or another.

Any pupil from the Baker school,
whether graduated a decade ago or
not, can. If he wants to, get a Job
with Paramount.
Regardless of what position he

now is holding. Par also offers to
read whatever he will send in. After
a few such readings It will take him
on at the Initial century.
The psychology here Is that many

Baker boys are selling real estate or

(Continued on page 29)

CHrS COUNSEL

OVERRIDES

CENSORS

Chicago, Sept. 16.

After the Corporation Counsel had
viewed "Numbered Men" (M-G-M)
and compared it wl'.h other prison
pictures, a decision was made not to

harass the local exchange In Its

Chicago distribution.
The picture is being shown

throughout Chi on the mandamus
it had obtained, forcing the police
to Issue a permit after the censors
Iiad. refused the fllm a tlcl^et

This action on part of the Coun-
sel's ofilce Is held sis not in favor
of endorsing every ruling made by
the censor board. It is Judging
pictures itself in order that full con-
sideration be given them In being
shown without Interference by
either police or others.
The Corp. Counsel It wishing to

back up the censor decree could
have appealed the mandamus in
which case the picture would have
been stopped automatically.

Bankers Say Time Arrived for

Cessation of Expansion, with

Development—Production Now

Candy Boy's Distress

A candy butcher in a bur-
lesque house, outside of New
York, found the aisles Jammed
with standees during a per-
formance last week. It inter-
fered with his business." He
called up the Are department
to say that.

The chief called at the the-
atre.

Butch is still running.

FOXMAN GOING

TO AUSTRALIA

ONLY U. S. TOWN OF

6,000 WITH NO THEATRE

Albany. N. Y.. Sept. 16.

Green Island, with 5,000, is claim-
ed the only community of Its size
in the United States without a
theatre. Last house there was the
Daisy, In 1895, with a seating ca-
pacity of 84. When pictures ap-
peared 'It had to close.

Residents go to Troy or come
here for entertainment.

A Fox theatre operator must go
to Australia, to supervise the 110
Hoyt's theatres over there that Fox
lately bought for $12,000,000. They
are scattered ovor a country 3,500
miles wide.

Clayton Sheehan, Fox's general
foreign manager. Is said to have tn

mind for the Australian post Her-
shel Stuart, In charge of Fox-PoH
in New England, Ed Lqllier, wij^h

Fox West Coast and Elmer Rhodeni
Fox W. C. operator around Kansas
City.

Last report was that Stuart is

favored, but no report how Stuart
feels about burying himself away
from the world's fllm centre for a
few years. In handling the Poll

has quietly made nearly a flne

record, bringing that circuit for-

ward with a profit within two
years, instead of the five-year per-,

iod expected to accomplish an even
break on the extraordinary price

paid S. Z. Poll, 118,000,000 for a
vaudefilm circuit estimated - by
showmen without ambitions at not
over $11,000,000.

A decision may be reached by
Sheehan this weelc. Whoever Is se

lected will have to leave almost Im-
mediately.

Dirzy Public

In Australia the summer Is ap
proachlng and also In Australia the
native theatre operators appear to

be In a panic,, a condition existing

with them for some. time. They
change policy so often over there
the theatre-going public must be
dizzy.

Of the 110 Hoyt houses, a ma-
jority are considered deluxe for that
country. Around ^6 are within the
city of Sydney area; others are
scattered over the 3,500 miles that
Is a natural for the, railroad.

^f Lollier should be choseii. Fox
Win have to get another fixer on
the Coast. From reports east, Lol-
lier is the best all around 'man the
show business owns for taking care
of everything.

Ohio's PolHics WiD Now

Let 'B^Hoase^in State

Toledo, Sept. 16.

Understood Ohio censors, after
banning "The Big House" (M-M-M)
entirely, are going to let it through
next month.

Gov. Myers Y. Cooper la believed
safe for re-election, agitation over
Columbus prison riot having died
down.

Zukor's Important Guests

Adolph Zukor is said to have had
some important guests at his New
City home over the weekend.
Among them as menlioncd wcro

.Sir William Wiseman, David Sarn-
oit and W. S. Glfford.

Wall Street Is looking for no
further expansion of film companioa
in America for the next two yeara
with the exception of existing deals

.

and the impending Fox-Loew mer-
ger. Info Is that bankers feel ttaeir

companies have grown far enougb
to stop. For the next couple ot
years they should concentrate on
cleaning up the present theatre
situation and making good prod-
uct, the bankers opine.

It was admitted in Wall Street
that this- means a pretty big turn-
over of houseis. Bankers alive to
the situation apparently are uni-
versal In that thought The way
It's given, the companies have been
advised to clean up the theatr»
situation, to develop the good
houses and dump the bad ones.

Whether this means the next
year or so may see a shifting back
of many houses to local operation
by local operators Is something the
bankers appear not to be Infomaed
about.

Companies figuring prominently
in the theatre way are Paramount^
Warners and Fox.

Warners are figured by bankera
to have aimed at a certain position
In the theatre field. Havifig at-*

'

talned that end, all expansion has
automatically ceased with efforts
now to be concentrated by Warner*
on developing those houses. -

Only possible chance of expansion
from a big company way is with
R-K-O, where the situation ma]r
demand further growth.

Fox-Loew HoDse Merger

Ok'd by DepL of Jostkie

'

But Not F-L Excliaoges

Washington, Sept 19.
Approval Is reported having beeii

given to thd proposed merging oC
the Fox and Loew theatres by the
Department of Justice.
That approval has been withheld

though. It is said, from any amal*
'

gamatlon of the Fox and Loew fllm
exchanges.
Loew's stock control lies wltb

Fox,
Both organizations are reported,

trying to secure the Dept's sane-'
tion to a merger wlthoyt restrio*
tlons.

TOO MANY CRITICS, SO

ONE NITE FOR AU^WB
That there are enough reviewers,

pseudo and otheryrise. to' fill any
of the smaller Broadway ahoir
windows and that lt"-ls • us^TeWto
attempt to sell opening night tick-
kets when they are all present Is th»
Warner reason for establishing'
what may shape up as a policy for
the entire New York Industry In
Its future handling of gents and
ladles of the typewriter.

It comes off with the opening ot
"Outward Bound" tonight (17). The
Show then Is for preSs folk Exclu-
sively. No tickets will be sold and
the feature only will be exhibited,
getting underway at 8:30, to allow
the mob a little time to think over
what it has seen and possibly bo
a little more literary in reports.

Tracy's Ahead Contract
Spencer Tracy, legit, now playing

the lead in "Last Mile," has a ."jhort-

term contract with Fox.
Tracy Ifft the onst last spring to

play the mal<' lead in Fox's "Up the
IJiver." complDlod ovor tho summer,
ill! returH'.'d to the play three weeks
a«o.

Contract with Fox does not g*
Into f'fffct until next June, as Tracy
Is cxpocicf] to l)(> tied up with "Last
Milo" until about that time.
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" Ccntrta 61-57 ;. tiovMt, H^IS

Mietf0 I^ib Foreigpefs Best

h Hoilywbod,De^tem^^
Metro's experience with Its Im-

ported foreigp plelyere and writers

may be a cue to other companies

who have committed themselves to

production abroad for foreign coun-

tries. The general theory has been

that making a picture in the lan-

guage and the actual locale of the

country for which It Is intended is

best.

Metro finds that local production

has not been as expensive as might

be foreign locations, and that an
element of efflclenty which could

not be coped with abroad flgures In

a sizable proportloh. The Impp'rted

actor or writer, In a strange country

as she or he Is, . Is daily faced with

the knowledge that he or she ^sus

brought over -for the sole and e*-

press purpose of work. Back home,

the Latins notably, and as is gener-

ally known, would be inclined to,

work when they plieased, how they

pleased, etc. Here, under contract-

ual obligation; they quickly realize

thfljr must punch the cIoCK and set-

tW down to work. That' Is the feel-

ing ' the modt temperamental of

French afetresaes absorb,' regafdleaB'

ot their spells, and It has worked
wonders for efflciency.

Inspired Playwrioht

There Is one. lQiporte& playwright

'Wild, rating, , as he does,' among the

foremost two or three authors In

bis boiintry,' has long been reputed

to be a do-as-^^ou-please creator.

Transplanted to Hollywood his out-

put' In' a' few months has exceeded

what it took him years to do.

The bugaboo about going Holly-

wood or getting InAated ideas of sal-

aries Is easily offset, because when
they are brought ovelr IfIs at an
agi^eeahle enough ' figure, and yet,

aticordlhg to the foreign nQrm, of a'

eufflciehtly attractive range. If they

circk, "'the studios take the position

of voluntarily exceeding their own
contractual limitations, as has been
the case-i^^ce^y W}V°^ a ,num,ber,of

lihpoirted' pltay^^s' and' authors,

;M^itrcT is j)'iima^ly cototoittM to

the theorem tliat the^aura of a Hot-

ly\yoo4 production lepds a picture a^

definite :b^-!bfBcie va.t«e!for;the'lor

. elgi): ni^rlwt^.t^ah if yere- known;
that thei fllm^ was made in JToinvine

or Neuhabelsberg or Tempelhof or

EUstree.

PAR'S SALES DOWN, SAY

BRITISH INDffi EXHIBS

liOndon, Sept. 16.

As. a result of a row between the.

Exhibitors' association and Par-

amount and of association agitation

following John Cecil Graham's re-

cent unfriendly reception of a dep-

utation of exhibitors, the Associa-

tlon.:.declare8 Earamount's bookings
j

have dropped sharply among inde-

pendents.
' Statement is based on confidential

reports from the field and disclosed I

at the . meeting "Wednesday (10) of
J

the Association's general council.

Association's charge is that era-
ham referred to the;exhibltors' dele-

gation aa . "shysters," . The Par-

amount's general foreign represen-

tative .is now back from Paris, but

has refused to make a statement to.

the trade and'Will not deal "with the.]

exhibitors' national organization.

.

Briiish Film Fwld
By Frank Till^y^ -v

IhOW SWEDEN TAKES

TO FOREIGN TALKERS

CHEAP SWINDLE ON USE

OF PORTABLE TALKER

DOROTHY GQFF
'MISS liMlVillSE^

50%H(H)SEFEE

man' touring the .p^oyinces and
renting for a one-day stand small as Greece.

silent picture houses, alleging that erntnent taxes amoui^t to about 60%
he wJn.show talk^ref there by nfeans

I
of the theatre's admission . pric&,

bf . a special ^i»orfable -contraption.

This is' a ' fake. ' Provincial theatre

owners fall- for it and advertise ex- with regard to the evoJuUon of

tenslvely; 'but 'whet- the showing is talkers in this country,

done, the films showgn are
'
silents, Musical and stage people have

theman^lle^nrthatrh^^^ ^„ propaganda
tion has just broken down that eve- '

ning. - . T ;
'.

Outside Of the'lmmedlate swindle,

effect on tlie provincial public is

also to make them distrustful of

talkers.

FOREIGN IHSTRIIK BALK

AT BUDAPEST RilLES

Paris, Sept. 7.

ftockholm. Sept. .4. ,

Paris" C'Der Konlg
von Paris), Qreenbaum (German)
film, with Ivan Petrowltch and
Hanna Ralt>h. Directed by Mltt-
ler. Released at the Skandla thea-
tre (800 seats, Klang) In the Gej'-'

man dialog version, with Swedish
cut-in titles. Musty sex land crimi-
nal story, typical Genna,n hash.
Iioads 0%. UQC9ll9d-tor ' olOBt^^ups,^

crazy jumping scenes ahd triok pho-
togr^pljy,.. ivl^lcl). make.t9. pn.e; feel
diz^ and diverges the Interest bo
that It Is dlflicuU to follow the story,

evea for people verged In (3erman.
This particuUkr. (3ermah, spoken in
French locale,, with ^'Hello, baby,"

. ^ ^ ^ « .
,aind "Sonny Boy," etc., didn't ring

Headlining Fanchon and Marco s
| true.

'
'

American Beauty Idea." I .Unclefin surroundings and greasy
This week, New Pantages The- [looking types no objection In pic-

tures here. Abundance Of rainy and
foggy scenep, some of which, had
they - been

.
chosen for the right

places, .would have come more to
their rlirht.' Local reviewers called
this picture artistic, and compare It^

with the work of the Rosslaft,
msensteln.
As a picture production It |b ratti-

er stupid. As a box-offlce attraction
In Stockholm It Is fairly, good, for
only two weeks. Sound was bad,
with echoes and Bplutterings,'
"West Front 1918" (German), at

the Redljantera (500 seats, Kordifik
Toneflim sound). In the German diar
log version, ivlth superimpotied titles^,

in Swedish. Immediately att.racte^

London, Sept .

Man" at last broke the Par ia

'

British ft Dominions story, and foi.
lowed next day with Par's theatre^^'
layout poth In "yarlety" thestt^
:^seyei«) ^eeHs. and. th^ theatre "part^
'OfMt seemingly denied still by papf
executives but tipped by others ia"
theatre end- as okay ae a future
plan. '

:

Studio position seems to be Par
has five-year lease with further
five-year opUon. End of layout, now
workshops. wlU be changed around
and .made over as a third stage,

-

Wilcox to' go on using one stage
till through .wi^h .Schedule. Par^
Bald to be figuring on 32' productions
a yter, which,' uilleSB they are go'.*'^

Ing to make quickiib talkers' for th^^'
Coiltlnental market; •' •Beems ridic*
UlOtlB. • i:A

Conference now on In Parla irlth'
Bob Kohe atf .to studio and prodiM:^*'
tlon plans here. ' j ,ii

Athens, Sept 3.

There Is not a single country In I

. . Europe so heavily taxing cinema ,„ „ „ ^_.„„. ^A swindle. Just «posed amusements In general attention, i)iLrtl^ because of a notice
man 'tniirincr tho nrnvinces atid I . (Continued 6n page 62) •

'

In most cases the gov-

'

DULLNESS FOLLOWS

REVOLUTION IN S. A.

More Hbuaes
John Maxwell taking Dominloiiii

theatre for a spell for First National'
to l^re-release ""Dawn Patrol." and-
Stoll credited with working on an

'

Idea to have the Coliseum go talker:
If he can be assured of Batisfacton
product. Jack Kennedy, back here for

'

P.: D. 0;,'says Sir .Oswald has been^-
looking over their stuft with a view
to circuit booking. First part as
to looking is okay, but second
doesn't'rlng BO tlve. Stoll hardly<.
likely to spend his own time lookv
ing at .film for: circuit booking. So'
;loln your own -fleits,

'

Bertie Meyer'a new house, Cam-
bridge theatre, offered .for pre-vIewA
but none set so far.

'

Budapest. Sept. 4,

Picture season In Budapest has
taken a stormy start. Local repre
sentatives of UFA, Warner-Plrst
National. Paramount and Metro
Goldwyn have resigned their mem
bership of the Dlistrlbutors' Society,

declaring they wilt not submit to
the society's rules concerning lease

and transport of films. They also

refuse' to- submit to -the system of

arbitration.

This fight means exhibitors are
more cautious thaii usual and slow
er about tying up pictures. Small
houses which could not afford' to

buy sound squipment last year liad

a disastrous j^son. Four small
houses went ilark in Budapest and
a considerable number Jn ..the .coun:

try. , Sfn^ll .exhibitors daren't buy
sound equipment even if they have
the money becauB«^ the provincial
public won't stand for foreign lan-

guage talkers and a good supply
of silent films is no more to be
Obtained.
Nothing but Hungarian talker

production can help these provin-
cial houses. But the summer,
Europe's best producing time, has
come and gone. Though there has
heen a prodigious pow^-wow over it,

no Hungarian pictures have been
produced, except a few that have
'been done abroad. Their small

number won't nearly suffice for the

demand.
Budapest audiences, however, unr

derstand German and more or less

English, BO they are willing to ac-

cept foreign talkers. Since more
German than English is spoken

h^re, there Is a greater demand for

Oernian dialog.

Comeiljr. Good for Tear

IsM^-^N. 6. for N. Y.

London, Sept. 16

"Leave It to Smith," opening at

Qoldere Green Hippodrome last

night and coming to the S^aftsbury
two weeks hence (29) after its

suburban date, turned out to be an
exceedingly British comedy border
ing "^on fairOe.

Piece Is by Ian Hay and P. J.

Wodehouse, funnier than its title.

It will probably run a year in the
'West End, rivaling thto success of

ItB predecessor, "Middle 'Watch."

It would stand about as much
chance In New Tork as "Middle
watch" too.

an
agialnst talkers, as the public's In-

terest for talkers is growing, even

in the nioist ' remote provinces^ ' At
present there are in Greece about

3fr houses using either "Western

Ejlectric system or Superphone for

talkers. Public remains Indifferent

to the agitation.

General manager for Fox for the

Buenos Aires, Sept. 1.6.

General theatre ' situation - has
gone into the dolhrums following
the revolution. Social .and political

readjustments need tline< to. .work
|. themselves out, and it- will take a
little while for business to get back
into its normal swing.
"The I^ogue Song" (Metro) Is do-

ing well 'on second run at the Es-
trellados. Unlversal'e "All Quiet"
and "King of Jazz" continue to
draw, while "f>a.ramount on Pa-;

Near East, Frank Harvey, says rade," "Love Parade" and "Vaga

quite plainly that if the Gre^k gov-

ernnient has In view
, the raising ot

taxes on talkers and cinema tickets,

it win be impossible to do any film

busln.eBB in Greece. No. Jess,, ex-

prei^ive is the director of the Cine-

Orient in Athens, who seeis a very
gloomy outlook for the winter. He
added that the rentals for the two
largest theatr^, Atticon and Splen-
did, each having about 1,500. seats,

have become a luxury. "When the
new house in the Military Club
Building Is finished it will have
aJiout .3,000 seats. Many a small
cinema must close.

bond King" are doing satisfactorily
Paramount is about to Inaugurate

a section of dialog pictures In Eng-
lish, using the Ideal, cinema for the
purpoisro and starting -with "The
Young Man of Manhaittan."

DUTCH INSISTS ON

NATIVE NEWS REEL

Amsterdam, Sept. 16.

'Love Parade" was revived by
Tuschinski at the enormous Rem-
brandt Cinema. UPA's "Tiger," at

Last year Athens had only two I
the Roxy, voted excellent. Sevenska

17 L If D 17 II 1
talking cinemas; soon there will be sound production, "Gluecks Melo

frraCII infty IHiy fimCIKa eight, in creek provinces, ^alonlca, dies," at the Royal, Is labeled medi-
' Patras. Corfu and Volos, the talk- ocre fare. "No, No, Nanette," at the

Berlin, Sept 16.

Albert Kohan, banker and chief
|

great excitement Corso, considered excellent.
Press here insists upon Dutch

Movietone News and refuses to ac-
cept other sound news,

Spanish "Spoilers'^'

Hollywood, Sept 16.

Spanish version of "Th« Spoilers"

IwiU be made here.

Latin lead not picked yet.

ers have becom
for the Greeks,
As the government contemplates

of the French Gaumont interests, I applying the some duties on im
is making a protracted stay in Ber- ported phonographic discs as for

lin, carrying on negotiations with gramophone discs, it will be impos-
President Kraus of Bmelka for the sible ^or many theatres using this Bud&peSt's GenSOF BSHS
acquisition of ' that company by |

system to exist '
'

pupchase -of- control; -

Proposition, according to report,

is that the French take over con-
trol on a straight purchase basis,

leaving Kraus In his present posi-

tion of chief.

Menjoo in Spanish

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Gennaii- Educationals
Budapest, Sept. 3.

The picture censor is running

I

amuck again In Budapest Within
the last week four pictures were

VX's at Pavilion

London, Sept. 16.

After several months of Inactivity

United Artists has just begun a
trade show drive at the Pavilion.

Group to be offered includes
"Whoopee," "DuBarry," "What a
Widow," "The Lottery Bride,"

"Eyes of the World" and "Castle,"

the last named an English-made by
Harry Rowson and distributed by
United.

Adolphe Menjou, . having been ''e'®^ The Greene Mur-

spotted in French and German ver- ^^r^?i"?""lV
^^^^

Bions.by Paramount and Metro, will ^t"*".?*
/Columbia s one-ree

now be surred in Spanish by Metro. SfJ*7"> =„ i^'f^' V*? t"^ "^Z'"*
n,,. ^ X ^ V **arrlage," the two latter belonging
The studio is havmg translated ho UFA's series of "kulturfllms"

"The Great Lover," stage play in and considered in Germany of edu
I

which Leo Deitrlchstein appeared. I cational value.
Metro has had the rights to thfc Budapest exhibitors were shocked

play for several years, having ac- by the prohibition of the three lat-
qulred the same through connection ter ones. Neither cartoons nor edu
[With Sam Gold'wyn, who -made the I cationals have ever been forbidden
I

silent film version in 1920. I by the censor.

Sooth Africa Gets It

Fliers on Newsreel
Paris, Sept. 16..

Fox Movietone Newsreel got a

break In Paris with its record of

the American reception to Coste ir

New Tork.
Subject was released last weel.

(9) and drew heavily.

U. A. French Tie-up
Paris. Sept. 16.

In an effort to facilitate distribu-
tion In this country United Artists I

has effected a tid-up 'With a local
|

Capetown, Sept. 16,

independent producer, agreeing to Tbe midget golf madness has
release a small group of shorts and l „ . . a««*i. A*^i^^
one full length feature.

reached South Africa, with the wee

Feature Is called "Chanson dii courses being laid out rapidly In the

Pays" ("Song of the
.
Country"), big towns.

written by Jean VIgnaud, popular ]
Vogue is looked upon as' opposl

French writer. J tlon to thife tneairea

Pathe aiid producing
Been a lot of sayso about P. D, C.'

producing here on a large scale for
its American end, Pathe, but noth-
ing ' to this except space-grabblilgr
so far. No arrangements as to:

casts, stories, studio epace or anyn
thing else yet made.

, ,A few wlsens have tipped Ralph
Pugh would again break into Sis'

eOng^ of Wehibley with p. D. C. sing-
ing- the chorus, but there's nothing -

to this either.

Folks and Films
"W. T. Maxwell, who went frofli

'Express" newspaper to publicize
P. D. C, had a s^prt stay. Unit
now running without press head.
Those two Jacks, Burch and Mac-

kenzie, all the way from L. A., mak-
ing a hit here -with the natives at
Beaconsfield—wheri^ G; K. Chester-
ton comes from—working oh^ the
Basil Dean outfit'. Using out^of-
booth cameras and quiet methods.

Picture houses letting out their

orchestras fill Archer street knee-
deep with sax blowers and banjo
flappers.
Lloyd's fh-st talker, "Welcome

Danger" released this week.: Only
moderate around town and neigh-
borhood houses. K
Edward Cook says he Isn't ouR

of Audible Fllmcraft. Audible says
he was aired. This concern's stock-
holders are gettinlg a' circular from-
something calling Itself Melbourne.
~^rust asking them to renounce their

stock in British Screen Productions
if tliey do not want . to ' make the

swap offered. "Financial Times"
most responsible money newspapef^
here, comments shareholders are^

not likely to lose much by declln^,

ing both invitations.
Par putting Maurice Elvey's talk-

er of Sheridan's "School for Scanit
dal" Into Plaza 'fon run.
Alfred Hitchcock is to make Gals^

worthy's "Skin Game" as Ma ne«,
for Britlsfi Intecnatlonal.
A clrcuIt-CI. trlbutlng head heV»,

(Continued on page 46)' *
-**
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Terra U. A. Deal Off

Berlin, Sept' 16.
•'

V The much discussed film project'

with Terra Films and U""^^
Artists and Max Reinhardt, Invply^

Ing $400,000 has come to nothing.
'

Curtis Melnltz has not been suc-

cessful BO *ar "In raising the re-

quired capital. Preliminary ex-

penses, including advance payments,/

amount to $60,000.

Other, plans of. Melnitz seem un-

likely to develop promptly and it

seems probable control of the conr

cern will pass to a new flnancla^;.

group headed by Max Glass yfW
previously handled Terra, and nofe

with <a,ny_£onsplcuous success.

Deal for 6 Wallaces

with

unit of

London, Sept. 16-

British Lion Film Corp. has bX'

ranged a production linK

Gainsborough, subsidiary
British Gaumont. (
Deal calls for the production o

six dialog subjects from stories w
Edgar Wallace.
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French Fans Demand Refunds for

Razzed Talkerfr-Vivid Instance

Paris, Sept. 16.

. Boulevard audiences have become

"eo tojjgh.'aji.d BPhe Into razzlngf ' plc-

ture? that do .not please them 'with

^(icb violence the situation has been

taken up by the authorities.

In .several houfes mob has M-
tnanded refundd, One case is "Hol-

lywood Rev^e,''^^ at the Madeleine,

where U ha^ become necessary al-

most dally to Interrupt the screen-

in? while the manager offers , to

,
make refunds to 41ssatisfled patrons.

Many have taken advantage of the

offer.

Disturbances have been So violent

that the official theatre commission

has been asked Ho report If the

withdrawal of the picture Is desir-

able to avoid trouble. Siich an or-

der Is unlikely. to be Issued, since It

Is; the desire of the government not

to displease Americans, but an early.

. aiid voluntary change of attraction
^ is probable.

Something of the same kind hap-

,
pened.at the Olympia, where the

crowd, razzed "Le Rdl de Paris,"

native-made talker. Many asked
for and obtained refunds. Demon-
stration entirely against the picture,

as stage presentation was generally

liked.

Failure of Metro-Goldwyn to

. -withdraw "Hollywood Revue"
promptly was unfavorablly com-
mented upon by Paris dailies. One
'daily declares the showings at tlie

Madeleine are Injurink the standing
^olf the screen with the public, and
argpes the repeated refunds serve

to create a dangerous precedent.
Metro-Goldwyn held out as long

as possible, quieting disturbance at

the Madeleine by following the

policy of prompt refunds where
they were demanded. Now the

company has given in, lirincipally

to avoid adverse reaction by dis-

tributors who do not like the re-

fund Idea, and will Close the "Re-
vue" Friday, substituting a Greta
Garbo picture synchronized and
titled here "The Single Standard."

First Intention was ^to follow
"Hollywood Revue" with "Halle-
lujah," but the chances of that sub-
Jeot were deemed to have been In-

jured by the trouble over "Revue."

B. I. FILHING PLAYS

WITH ORIGINAL CASTS

London, Sept. 16.

Hitchcock is Aiming Galsworthy's
•^The Skin Game" for British Inter-
national immediately, with Edmund
Gwenn in his original role and
Nicholas Hannen engaged.
"Potlphar's Wife" and "Big Busi-

ness," by William Devereux, and
"The Man at Six," will be produced

.
for the screen by British Interna-
tional shortly.

. Mathe.soh Lang has been engaged
by B. I. to star^in a new dialog
version of "Carnlvs^l," playing his
-orlelnal—role. - -Drift seems- to -be
toward use of stage actors in the
toles they created.
Gainsborough Is doing Stanley

Lupino's musical, "Love Lies," with
ti»e original cast.

Ootcry on Arbitrary

Censoring in Australia

Sydney, Sept. 16.

Prospect is that federal action
*IH bo taken shortly to curb the
arbitrary banning of pictures by the
censors. Situation arises as a con-
afequence of the ban on "Young
woodley," "Suspense" and other
Brltish-mades.

'^''^re has been a great outcry in
the press against the methods em-
ployed by the censors, openly
Charged to be controlled by the
Methodist church.

Engish ExUbs Oppose

front's' Pre-Releases

' London, Septi 16.

A group of 60 London exhibitors

met'Thursday (11) to enter a pro-

test against the. large number of

"Ail Quiet on the Western Front"

(U) roadshow pre-releases.

Showmen base their objections on
the ground so many pre-releases
kill their chances ' on subsequent
play dates.

Exhibitors held that their con-
tracts, which in most cases call for

60% and heavy guarantees, could
not be legally enforced by Universal
following the widespread pre-exhl-
bitlon.

The meeting laid the situation be-
fore Frank Dltcham, for Universal,
with'out any result satisfactory to

the exhibitors, who debided to seek
counsel's opinion on the point of
more .than one pre-release.

SWISS THROWS

OUT ENGLISH

DIALOG

Clayton Sheehan Coattward
t-layton Sheehan is leaving New

•ork the end of the week for Holly-
wood.

Ifti^'i'*
<'o'"^'en gen. mgr. for Fox

ateiy returned from the other side.

Zurich, Sept. 16.

Association of Picture exhibitors,

organization covering all Switzer-

land, has determined to forego all

pictures with dialog In English.

Language here is mostly French

and German, with some Italian In

the southeastern Alpine cantons,

adjacent to Italy.

Number of ' English dialog pic-

tures have been tried, but with in-

different success. Swiss Syndicate

some months ago bought out the

principal producer of Austria.

U. T. BOYS LEGIT HOUSE

IN SYDNEY FOR FILMS

Sydney, Sept. 16.

Union Theatres, sponsoring Hal
Carlton's Roxy circuit, independent,
has also taken over the Royal, Syd-
ney, former Willlamson-Talt legit

stand.
House opens under the new

regime with "White' Hell of Pltz

Palu," German-made film.

'Union Is eJtpSending In other di-

rections,, buying country town
houses in all the states.

Union Theatre group is" the one
reported looking to hook up with
Paramount, following the Fox pur-
chase of Hoyt's theatre chain in

Australia.

Better Weather; Better Kz

The Hague, Sept. 16.

Brisk trade in the picture houses

here has come with the advent of

cooler weather, notable at the Pas-

sage theatre for the 2d week of

"The Love Parade."
New talkers all around. City

opens with the' Tauberfllm, "Lock-

ende Zlel," and the Asta with the

UFA thriller, "Tiger von Berlin."

Carl's ITepliew Gets Try
Paris, Sept. 16.

Max Laemmle Is the new Uni-

versal boss for Latin territory, suc-

ceeding Claude Bonnalre.

Third U rep in local headquarters

In Ave months.
Max is a nephew of CarL

E-NUDtFIlM

TURNIKC PHOFIt

B r i t i s h Experiencing Big

Chftnges with Talkers

—

15 English-Mades Gross-

ing $11,000,000 in British

Possessions This Year

SOME NICE FIGURES

French and Gennp Gov'ts^^a^^

Faces as Pact's Details Leak Out

Ain.-Mai|e IbilBin F3m

Hcete Disaster in MHaii

London, Sept. 6<

.

British talker production aitua*

tion has changed very considerably
during the. last 18 months. In the
silent days England, ifntirely de-

pendent on America for films which
meant anything at the box office,

with an occasional worthwhile pic-

ture cpnt.Ing in from Germany, is

now getting more independent.

Time was when anything with a

dialog track was welcomed with
open arms and a novelty public

crammed the tUS&tres.

This has changed. Exhibitors
who. In the old clays, had to' take
anything they could get from the
American houses, now are in a po-
sition to pick and choose.

British talkers are improving and
becoming a power to reckon with
in the entertainment field over here.

The British talker is immeasurably
better than the old British silent

Alms.
There have been many instances

recently/^ where British Alms have
achieved higher grosses in both
London and the provinces than
American films.

Although there Is a great deal of

nonsense written about It, the fact

remains there is a good deal of

(Continued on page S7)

Milan, Sept. 16.

All the sentimental pleas of Raba-
gliktl explaining the patriotic urge
of Italo-Americana Interested In
putting Italian dialog pictures on
the screen did not save "Sel tu La-
more" from disaster upon Its Intro-
duction here.
Picture was made In the States by

a Latin group, many of the players
and singers being Anierlcan born of
Latin parentage.
The American boms retain their

transatlantic voice Inflections In

singing.
Recording on the Italofone ' Is

faulty, and many music-loving fans
derided ' the amateurlshheiss of the
whole production. ' -

Reaction here Is that American
talkers straight are preferablie ~to
song and dialog pictures done In

imperfect Italian.

PIHALUGA'S CO.

litii

ABROAD

Paris, Sept. 16.

The Franco-German pictur,e deal
under which quotas were mutually,
abdllshed' ha^ run Into an obstacle
with, the publication of the facts In
"Variety" (Issues of Aug. 13 and.
20), which data was picked up and '

exploited in the Continental edition
of the New York "Herald"—without
credit

With the opening of the whole
deal In print, the French. Foreign
Ministry . suddenly awoke . to the,

possibilities ot embarrassment i.a

the situation... First action waa to-

transmit the Ministry's Instructions
to - the French Picture - Control
Board, which Is. due to meet this,

week to give favorable considera-
tion to the case of Paramount pro-
duction from the JoInvIUe studio.

Before the Ministry took the aub^.

Ject up, there was- a prospect that
Paramount's • JolnvIUe- pictures
might be outlawed under the inter-

pretation; ihat such material waa
outside, the quota coverage^ local

prodtictioh being merely a siiber-

fuge.

Gerriian Dealings

Another angle to the .sudden
change of front . is that the Ger-
mans also have backed away f|c;om

offending an American IndustrjF^

which -tould retaliate. The Cfer^

mans now have requested the.

French parties to the niutual under-
standing to refrain for the present,
from publishing the Important
clauses of the Franco-German

(Continued on page 67) .

TOURNEUR FILM,

FRENCH-MADE,

BIG HIT

Paris, Sept. 16.

The new Pathe-Natan feature,

"Accusee Levez Vous," directed by
Maurice Tourneur, current at the
Marlvaux theatre, is hailed as the

first native-made dialog drama
equalllner in quality the product of

Hollywood, Picture waa enthusias-
tically received and house has been
doing capacity since opening.
French producers are broadcast-

ing their encouragenient at the re-

ception of a French-made. Most of

their earlier productions met an in-

difierent return.

Gaby Morlay is the star and does

some fine work, sCltheugh~Trer" voice
does not show up particularly well

In reproduction. Support excellent,

especially Roanne, Dubosc and
Paulals, whose voices are satisfac-

tory.

The story has to do with a mur-
der mystery back stage, ending with
a courtroom scene, suggesting a lift

from "Mary Dugan" or "Mme. X."
Not the least of credits goes to

Mary Murillo, writer trained In the
Hollywood technique, who supplied
the continuity and dialog. She also

entirely remoulded the scenario
credited to Jean Jose Frappa.
Photography is fine and Photo

-

phone recording fair.

Subsequent to the film's premiere.
Miss Murillo brought suit against
Pathe-Natan on the contention that
the authorship was entirely hers
and she was not given screen credit

for creation of the story but only
acknowledgment was for the tech-
nical handling of the subject.
She contends she never was

shown the five-page synopsis that

never was used after it was sup-
plied by Frappa. It is Frappa who
now gets full credit on the screen
for authorship.

Rome, Sept. 16.

Directors of the Plttalue;a Com-
pany have been informed that the

company has succeeded In its

earlier campaign for foreign sales.

Its talking production, "Singing
Naples," has been sold for ^iLtgen-

tina, Uraguay, Chill, Peru and Bo-
livia in South and Central America
and for Bulgaria. In Central Eu-
rope.

Same statement Included the dec-

laration that the company has dis-

posed of four short subjects ta the
United States, England, Canada and
Mexico.

Last word from Italy before the
above dispatch was to the, effect

that Plttaluga's production . was
backward and. a prospect Para-
mount would be first in Italian terri-

tory with Italian language products-
rushing In new material from Its

studios, at Jolnvllle, near Paris.

TANGO FANNER HOME
FROM COAST STUDIOS

Buenos Aires, Sept'. 16.

An Argentine reviewer tears into

First National's Spanish version of

"Hombre Malo" ("The Bad Man")
Just released through Glucksmann
Reviewer is Senor Mom, of "La

Naclon," who not so long ago made
a trip to Hollywood bent on selling

a trunkful of scenarios or so. No
report available on .his success or
non -success, but he Is a pretty con-
sistent panner of American pictures
here. Senor Mom finds tha whole
production Is fundamentally wrong
and direction and .acting amateur^
ish excepting Segurola. Review
finds that Antonio Moreno Is first

rate in silent pictures, but medi-
ocre In dialog product.
He regards the feminine roles as

in weak hands, the actresses lack-
ing in Latin-American ideals of

charm. Any second rate local the-
atre,^ the comment goes on, can
show more seductive femmes.
Finally the panning—and can

these tango penmen pan!--—declares
everybody concerned in American
versions destined for the South
American market, and specifically

Argentine, have no knowledge of

the idiosyncrasies of the field they
are dealing with.
Final word is "If 'Hombre Malo'

Is the best Spanish version, we
await the olhcrs with mi.'iglving."

STAfiE SHOWS IN

B-G'S DE

London, Sept, 16.

introduction of a deluxe pre^enta-
tlbn policy at the n'ew clrtemaJ^Ic-?

.

toria 'by British ' Gaumoht Is ' th»
forerunner of the supporting fl|tage

show Idea for the ''entire circuit'^
far as deluxe houses are c6nceme<L
Albert DecourvIUe has been ap-

p6lnted director of presentations for

the company.

SmaB Town De Luxers

h AnsbraEa Cause

Finisli for O'Brien

Sydney, Sepif Itf.
.

Tom O'Brien's . .plct^tft theatro'
circuit has gone bankrupt, tt hM'
been taken over by thei Fuliers^.
Hayward -group.
O'Brien got Into dlfilcuUiea br

building theatres of the de liixe type
in towns of too small a population
to support high overhead establish-
ments.

Ifotfie Hit$ Anstrafia

Sydney, Sept. 16.

Midget golf course Is a rage here.

Miniature layouts are -springing
up In' all directions.

Radio's 2 More Foreigrn

Mades for Over Here
Radio Pictures has accepted for

distribution on this side two foreign
mades.
Talkers are "Atlantic" and "W.

Plane."

NEW YOREES'S SPANISH TBT
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Arthur Lee, New York film ex-
porter, is sending a crew here to ge
into ,Si)anl3h language production.

He has enK<i"cd space at the
Darniour aludioa.
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iKsappointmeiits Sweep Fway;

Jolson's, McCormaek's, INnana,-

'Sea God/ 'Good News,' 'Carlo -All Off

Every Broadway house took a
dent last week, With the majority
goiae back to summer lows.
Al Jolson's "Big Boy" did almost

a record minimum at the "Winter
Garden with |12,000 for the flrst

five days. Plus poor Sunday take,
Warners on Monday were looking
around for a sub beginning Thurs-
day, giving its last Jolson musical
one week. Then decision was made
to keep it in another week with
"The Office Wife" standing by for
quick step-in.

Warners also let out "Moby iDlck"
tonight (17), the Hguro isteadily de-
clining with around $18,000 for the
4th week. "Outward Bound" re-
places. The WB other long-timer,
"Old £hgUsh," is keeping an aver-
ago with opening week at the War-
ners of about $20,000.

"Hell's Angels" continues high at
the Criterion and Gaiety, $34,000

' being the take total. "Abraham
Lilncoln" at the Central and "Big
House." the latter in its 13th week
at the Astor, are all keeping their
heads well up, although a few hun-
dred or a grand under the previous
week.
The flrst week at Roxy's pop

prices of the John McCormack spe-
cial. "Song o' My Heart," slid to
183,700. and considered very low for
the house..

At the Paramount and Capitol the
drops to 165.000 and $60,000, way
under tUose of even a few weeks
ago, are traceable to the pictures,
with little for consideration of the
weather, despite Its m:ugglness
during- the past week. ' '

"Monte CaHo" at the Rlyoll at
$38,000 Is indicating time for re-
moval, while the Marx boys at the
RIalto, rolling in $45,000, seem oke
for a few weeks more.
Th& Strand doubled. Its receipts

of the previous week and estab-
lishes a. new high for months with
the $45,000 "Three Faces East"
brought In.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Mtor—"Big House" (Metro) (1,

120; $l-$1.60) - (13th weeky. Working
Into regulttr rdutln&' oh take, rarely
varying a grand one' way or the
other week in' and out. Thld' time
way into run, $18,900. No change
here until October anyway.

CapitftI—"Good N<(ws" (Metro)
(4,620; 26-85-$l.«0>. At $60,400 pulls
the Capitol back to hot weather flg
ures, over $30,000 under the opening
of Garbo's "Romance" two -weeks
ago and $18,000 below Garb's clos

Criterion-Gaiety—"Hell's Angels'
(Caddo) (1,678;- $l-$2.50) (6th
week). At $34,400 for duet, excellent
steadfastness. Around $3,000 under
the week before, when Criterion's
record was broken. Business for
these houses far ahead of usual. If
one sells out early tickets for the
other are sent over, holding down
tumawaly.
Central — "Abraham Lincoln"

(UA) (916; $l-$2) (3d week). Hold-
ing up with $17,400. keeping It

higher than opening' week).
Gloee^"Dlxiana" (Radio) '(1,065;

30-50-76). Dlteppolntment. Com-
pany had hoped for indefinite run,
but barely ^ot' through one week at
$19,400; $3,000' uiider unpretentious
Universal offering called "Outside
the Law" week before.
Hollywood—"Moby XUck" (WB)

(1,066; $l-$2) (4th week). And last,
with "Outward Bound" replacing
tonight (17), Barrymore talking
version of successful silent didn't
have constancy qualities as flnal
figures $18,800 prove.
Paramount—'-The- Sea-6od"-(Eat.)-

(3,665; 65-86-$l). Back to summer
figures here at $65,900. Picture, at
flrst glance, Just not Broadway ma-
terial.

Rialto—"Animal Crackers". ^Par)
(2,000; 40-60-63-$l) (2nd week).
Around $18,000 unner first week, but
at $44,900 still good money. Should
live on for some time to come if

they get behind it occasionally.
Rivoli—"Monte Carlo" (Par) (2,-

200; 40-65-86-$l) (3d week). This
$16,600 under 2d week with $38,700.
Got to have much better take here,
otherwise emergency change. Usu
ally six weeks limit at either Rivoli
or RIalto;
•Roxy—"Song o* My Heart" (Fox)

jL6,206; 60-76-$!. 5ft). First weekly
stand here of John McCormack spe-
cial ' that ^tood reasonably two-
buck test down the street. At $83,-.

700 not much for Roxy.
• Strahil ."Three Faces East"
(WB) (2,900; 25^50-75). figure at

$45^400 ,r sounds excessive. Twice
j^at ihiey were a week ago and
AigheBtM mbiiiths.; Here no 4res8-
ln|(3 aAd (everything Is dependent
ttiiFon' ' ib«. -feature. Hejd .over and

-AlfKV'ilipene^ «t Seac<>n at 74th 3t
W«rii«i^"01d English" (WB)

Cl;4M; 11-12) (3rd week). Cutting
t«k« off a eouplt)Ot hundred weekly,
this ArJIias cTasslo has gdod fihances

9t iCfirviyUtf
° tor tew moro we«ka.

NO. 2 GOLF COURSES IN

L'SVULE FADING AWAY

Louisville. Sept. 16.
(Draw. Pop., 500^000)

Weather: . Mild
State, first house in the country

to invade miniature golt courses
and make each of the 18 holes an
advertising medium for Loew's, no
longer

.
co-operates with the pee-

wees. It la unlikely any other the-
atre will take over the idea.
Further evidence that this sport

is on the decline is the second clos-
ing within, a month. Most centrally-
located house of all. in the heart 6f
the theatrical district, is for rent.
Only one golfie seems to be making
money. It is open all night and
gets a play from taxi drivers and
the night lifers.

Dog tmck attendance continues
around 10,000 nightly, despite com-
paratively close odds and a high
percentage rake off for operating.
Special ' nights at the track always
affect the theatres here.
Last week the 29th annual Ken-

tucky State Fair, and with paid ad-
missions .of 26,000 to 40,000 a day,
local houses had t6ugh sledding.
Cattle and other exhibits at the
Fairgrounds showed no effect from
the worst drought in history. There
were about one-third more entries
in all fields than ever before.

Louisville spells Heaven to
Mancke and .4ils "Hollywood Show-
boat." - -He ' nev^r before docked
anywhere for over four weeks and
then mostly fo^ repairs. Now in his
20th week here and fills a majority
of his 700 seats at every perform-
ance. ,

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 15-26-

40)—"Man Trouble" (Fox). Cort
fortable at $4,900.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 15-25-40)—"Dixiana" (Radio). Entertaining

but slow. $4,750.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50)—"Sea God" (Par). Fair
film. Average, $3,900.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Animal Crackers" (Par). Marx
Brothers real di'aw but thrs one too
similar to "Cocoanuts." Rapid-fire
cross-gagging had, the customers In
short pants. $6;400. sood, for this
house.' which hasn't been ablo to
draw since vaude discontinued.
State (Loew) (3,262; 36-50)—

"Dough Boys" (M-G). Although
next to his "Cameraman" for
laughs, Buster pulled only fairly
well. $10,600.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,866; 85-50)—
"Big Boy" (WB). All of his others
have h. o., but Jolson couldn't turn
trick with this one. Little better
than usual, $5,700.
Hollywood Showboat (Mancke)

(700; 25-50-76)—"Lena Rivers."
19th week and looks good indef-
initely. Bill changed weekly. Vaud%
between acts. Boat now advertises
in oil local papers; got start here
with old coupon gag with which
and 26c. holder obtained 50c. seat.
"Lena" did ^bout $l,l60 last week,
plenty profitable with minimum
overhead.

NOTABUE EVENT
An event In the . crowded social

calendar of the 1930 Newport sea-
son was the dance given on August
31 by Mrs. Muriel Vanderbilt
Church.
Noteworthy-^a famous MEYER

DAVIS ORCHESTRA furnished the
music for this important affair.
Another, achievement for this
world-renowned musical organiza.-,^
tion.

Cohnan, Jack Oakie or

McCormack, An Blaih

In NewOrleaIls^^es

New Orleans, Sept. 16.

Local filna houses took it on the
chin last week, with the Saenger
registering its lowest of the year.

"Letjs Go Native" and Jack Qakle
mean little to these natives. Pic-
ture did not quite reach $12,000,

heavy red.

Lbew's wasn't very clicky either,

although It led the local parade
with $14,500.

"Dixiana" was helped by. the
strongest supporting stage show In
months and got $11,000. Supposed
to be a story , of -New Orleans,
around here they vainly waited for
something remotely suggesting the
town other than what purported to
be a Mardi Gras scene.
"Sea God" was pitifully in the

doldrums at iha Strand, around
$3,000, little short of brutal,
John McCormack in "Song o* My

Heart" had an awful session at the
Tudor for $2,800.

/Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,668; 66), "Let's Go

Native." Worst week of year.
House needs better stage entertain-
ment; $11,800.

Loew's State (3,218; 60), "Raf-
fles." Ronald Colman and old opus
failed to draw, with . State $2,000
under normal; $14,500.
Strand (1,800; 60), "Sea God."

Just Sne of those things. Lucky to
get $3,000.
Tudor (800: 60), "Song o* My

Heart." -Apathetic returns; $2,800.

(Mental (2WMyQik^ j
$57MLastWk4HlinBool^

MUSICIANS' WALK OUT

AFFECTEO 2 HOUSES

Montreal, S^t. 16.
(Draw Pop, MOjOOb)

Weather: duir
Musicians walked out oh the two

combo houses. Loew'a and Im-
perial, Thursday night (11) on a
quarrel with Famous-Players toY
refusing to renew contract at
Capitol that expired Aug. 31. Loew's
bad to run pictures picked up at
the -last minute, but Imperial acts
got along fairly well without an
orchestra. Gross for last two
nights of week affected.
Otherwise .week was good..
Palace topped at $17,000 on

"Common Clay," much mauled . by'
censors. Some fading at end of
week.

Capitol had one of its best recent
weeks with "Let's Go Native."
which collected around $.16,000. a
big- difference as compared "with .the
French shows Jt has been playjng
lately. \
Neighborhoods had better than

average week, weather largely ac-
counting.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) ' "Com-

mon Clay" (Fox). Fine ' -gross of
$17,000 for this one In spite of cen-
sors getting hooks into vital parts
of film; Matinees good ail -weeki
• Capitol (PP) (2,700; .40-S76) "Let's,
Go Native" (Par). Tilted to $16,000
on. much liked picture and good
shorts.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65) "Wild
Company" (Fox). • Another"; nice
gross boost to" $14,000. Would have
been .lot better but for musicians'
walk-but.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 36^-55)

''Hell's Islind" (Col). Popular
leads held up gross all week; $11,-
000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900: 36-60)
"Midnight Mystery?* (RKO).,- Picked
up well on previous \veek at $10,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 60) "Throw of

Dice" (British). Hindu leads caught:
on here at 43.000i held 3d week.

'CRACKERS,' ^5,600-
H. 0. AT PALACE, CINCY

Cincinnati, Sept.16.
(Draw Pop.JOOfiOO)
Weather; Moderate

-—^Irosises—of downtown—last—week-
were $95,600, about $1,000 over the
previous week.
In the B-K-O group the Marx

Brothers film marked an advance of
$6,700 at the Palace, the boost ovr -

coming the shrinking receipts of
the Albee, Lyric and C.'-pltol. Strand
also made a gain, $1,100. "Animal
Crackers" is held over 2d week at
the Palace, rarity for this theatre

Estimates fqr Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 36-75)—

"Lets Go Native." Vaude; $27,200
Palace (R-K-O) (2,700; 30-50)—

"Animal Crackers" $25,600.
Capitol (R-K-O) (2.000; 30-50)

"Follow Thru," $15,600.
Lyric (R-K-O) 1,400; 30-50)—

"Moby Dick." $13,000.
Strand (R-K-O) (1.350; 30-50)—

"Let Us Be Gay," $6,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 30-50)—

"What Men Want," $4,700.
Family (R-K-O) (1,140; 25-50)—

"For Defense." $3,800.

Report it Is to hold on until Novem-
ber, Last, week, $20,300.
Winter Garden—"Big Boy" (WB)

(1.416; 36-86-$l). Al Jolson's flfth

and last for Warners : debuted here
week ago. First Ave days $12,600,

Warners are thinking seriously of
substituting It within the week with
"The Office Wlfo."

Lasky's Name Off

Hollywood, Sept. 1j6.

Workmen have Chocked off the
"Famous-Lasky" from the sign out-
side- the Paramount studio here
New sign will read "Paramount

-

Publlx Corp."
This was the last remaining evi-

dence of the Lasky name on studio
bmboards.

'DAWN PATROL.' TABOR,

TOPPED TOWN, $1!>,000

Denver, Sept. 18,
(Draw; Pop. 400.0Q0)-

Three holdovers in a month prove
that it good pictures are on the
screen crowds will go.
With good, exploitation "Dawn

Patrol" gave Tabor its best gross
in. weeks and is held over. Opening
of the Paramount across the. street'
from the Denver relieved the open-
ing day crushes at the latter.

Estimates for the Week
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; . 26-40-

60), "Dawn Patrol" (FN). $15,000.
Big. Good stage show helped.
Denver (Publix), (2.800; 26-40-

65). "Way Out West" (Par). West-
erns do not pull big here. $14,500.
Aladdin (Huffman), (1,600; 36-50-

75). "Song of My Heart" (Fox).
Very good for 2d week, as house
does not open, until 2 p. m. $7,600.
Paramount (Publilit). (2,000; 26-

35-60). "Anybody's Woman" (Par).
2d week this house has been open.
Lots of exploitation for flrst stanza,
but not so heavy the second. $7,000.
America (Huffman), (1,600; 20-30-

40). "Sailor Behave" (WB). At
Huffman's Aladdin, so $4,000 Is
good.

Rialto (Publlx), (1,040; 26-36-50):
"Queen High". (Par). Gross down to
$3,000.

ThMtreV FrerDiuiein^ for Kids

Sal AJIl Brought 'Em In at Pdd.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 16.
,

(Draw Popt 400,000)

Publlx picked high-gear^explolta-
tion gag with Saturday a. m. free
dance lessons for kids. Stunt cost
pi'actically nothing and sold 300
ducats before 1 p. m. first week.
Local pro teacher puts 'em through
the paces in return for heavy ex-
ploitation. Coney Holmes, Para-
mount mgr., thunk it up.

a*Wo holdovers last week, "Song
of My Heart," at U. A., registering
and doing profltable 2d week's biz.

Publix Rialto also held "Anybody's
Woman."

First indoor golf started. Lookd
like others may come later. Latest
racket of the Nincompoop Nlblick-
ers ars the driving practice lots.

One close In downtown has a cov-
ered veranda. From there fans can
drive 200 yards. A bucket of balls
and stay out of the rain.
Femmes like It That puts s. -a.

Into tb€ golf racket Femme fum

bling on the big courses is dyna
mite; on the cutle links it's cute.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)—

"Dough Boys" (M-G-M). Comedy
registered. "Green DevJI^" stage
show hit $12,600; fair.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25
60)-^"Let's Go Native" (Par). Good
exploitation, registered fair. Publlx
stage show. $15,200.

Orpheum (H-K-O) (2,000; 26-60)—"Leathernecking" (Radio). Pro
gram flim got by."* Good vaude
helped lot. $10,900.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,'-

^00; 25-60), 2d week of "Song of
My Heart" (Fox). Held up. $7,000;
good.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 26-60). 2d
week "Anybody's Woman" (Par)
$6,200; strong.

Musie Box (Hamrick) (2,0a(),;-26-
60)—"Office Wife" (WB). Registered
only fair; |<,7e«.

Chicago. Sept l», •

At "the present time the loon
louses are badly jammed for plav

I latjes with Chicago we«ks or months
behind' the irest of the country on

'

releases. Exchanges are yelping and
the outlying houses must wait the
coUvehience of the big parlors.
Five and six; - weelt habits of the

Roosevelt and McVickers, not to
mention the three weeks regularly .

tossed off at the Woods, and even
the month's -soJoUrn pf fllms at the;-

'

small Castle. Is an easy explana>
.

tion<> why the booking tension has
grovrn so taut. •

The Castle, not previously in.-.

'

eluded in "Variety's" chart, is herein '

.

with listed for the flrst time.
Lai9t week the Chlbago got $57,000'

with "Romance." At this figure it
led the runner-up Oriental by $26,^
000,- that bouse, doing only fairly

'

with the holdover "Anybody's
,

Woman,"
After a his start at the United'-

Artists, J'FoUow Thru" dived at the ..

close, finishing with a disappoint-
ing $21,600 for the flrst week. At

'

this pace will last only one more -

week, with "What ia. Widow" rfe--

placing.

Another picture due to leave after

.

two weeks js ''Anybody's War," goi
Ing tomorrow (17), with "Journey's..
End." coming in. The war flickier -

was slated for a Publlx-B. & ic
popi showing early in the summerj
but was ishoved about froni house
tO-boHfie.

"Dlxf^ha" scrammed at the'r
Woods '.after a fortnight, "Animal
Crackeirs''. ^Out of ..McVickers afteV
three weeks in ppdte Of good grosses.

'

"Spoilers'.' In ahd off.big.
The two R-K-Q Vttude houses had

better than fair Weeks. Palace -

came back as the better grosse:^'
with both ' flicker.' "E^scape," and.'
vaude getting oke notlces. < V

The small Orpheum tried a first

run wlth".D!£tUcing . Sweeties" and:
was satisfied.

Eetimates for Last Week
Castle (Beck) (299; 36-50-60)-^

Bride of .
Regiment" (FN). 3d

wc-ek at .this tiny house. Castle
going along to excellent trade, ,

mainly because of '^adults only." -

ruling from censo;: board. Dependii
largely on freak and sexy product, '

only sort that will bring 'em in,..

Afternoon trade .gets a break froin
Shopper drop-ins. $6,300. '

'

Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4.000;|
50-76-86)—"Romance" (Metro),
Stage show. (Bood^gures at $57,000.
Far in the loop lead.
McVickers (Publix-B. & K.) (l.«

865; 60-75-85)—"Spoilers" (Par).
Opened In midweek, and hit a fast
clip, grabbing $10,500 for the first

two days. "Animal . Crackers" got
slO.OOO.for flnal Ave days.
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 25-40)-^

'Unholy Three" (Metro). 2d loo^
run for this Chaney, but picked up
this house almost a grand to a neat
$4,600. Booked in following star^S;

death. }

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3,200;

BO-75-85) —" Anybody's Woman "

(Par). Stage show. Holdover from
the Chicago where it cleaned up.

Around $32,000.
Orpheitm (Warner) (799; 35-50)—
Dancing Sweeties" (WB). This

time..the house gets a flrst run, hut/

nothing exciting at t4,400. i'"-'

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 50-75-86)-

"Escape" (Radio). Vaude. EngJ
lish made picture drew nice coin«

nients from the reviewers. Sta^^
had -Frances Williams as headllneii

Dropped a couple of grand to $19j»:

000. /
Roosevelt (Publtx-B. & K.) (V'

600; 60-75-85)—:"Anybody's Wat»»»

(Par).^ For the flrst week, better

than.expected at $26,000. But show-
ing, signs of .*lump,. -to. be .

yanked^

tomorrow (17) for "Journey's End''

(Tiff), which had a fair roadshow*^
ing at the legit Garrick last sun»»;

mer. i
State- Lake (R-K-O) (2.700; 35-

50.75)r-" She's My Weakness^.
(Radio). Vaude. Fell behind tl»;

Palace by just half a grand, takllw-

fair $18,600. Both musicians and
stage hands now have their no-

tices, with house about set to swltcn

to BtraigHt pictures.
,

United Artists (Publix-UA)—"Fol-
low Thru" (Par). Rogers and Car-

roll are local screen magnets, but

after a flne start this flicker divea

to $21,500. One more week at this

rate, "What a Widow" (UA) coming
in Friday (19). "Follow Thr^
stage show had a smash 24-W«if

run at the Apollo last winter. . ,

Woods (R-K-O) (1,200! 50-75-95^,

-"Dixiana" (Radio). Another mft^

sical that dropped quickly.
to $11,000 for second and final ^yceK•

"Leathernecking" (Radio), semi-

musical, now current. -m

Jack leo's Eetum
Jack Leo, who had gone oversew

for an indef stay and finally '^ndeo

In Berlin, is headed for New Yori*

He heard from William Fox.



1^ I C T « R E GROSSES VARIETY

Talkers MiBt Stand by Themselves

BaltiRK^re, Sept. !<>.

(Oraw Ppp. 860^)
Weather; Firir

Stiff competition with all flrst-

runners open. With all music

canned and stage shows past hla-

!toiy, It's up to the picture to de-

^Iddttlonal competition furnished

f.«. a couple oC night-time t>lg

league exhlb games, but the 'houses

^erd each other's biggest compotl-

^'•Wollday" at .the Rlvoll outstand-
ing, and knockout. "Common Clay"

at New tor 8d Week, continued big.

"Animal Crackers" day-and-dating

at Parkway and Valencia for con-

tinued run, again delivered. "Fol-

low Thru" at the Century pretty

good only, and ^'Sea God" at the
StaJiiley was below par for this the-

atre. Keith's satisfactory with
"Let's Go Native," but "Moby Dick"
Just pretty good at the Auditorium.

estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew), "Follow Thru"

(3,200; 25-6fli). Perhaps followed

too' closely other musical "Good
^ews." Not badt Lots of stage
show weeks In the old days grossed
less. With greatly reduced over-
head satisfactory ;"|18,600.
Stanley (Lioew). "Sea God" (3,600;

2Gf-60). Possibilities of this one not
fiilly realised. South Sea thriller

hai'dly flapper food. Not so forte

at 114,000.
^Valencia (Loew), "Animal Crack-

'ers" (1,500; 26-36). Satisfactory at
this elevator house. Not smash hit,

hut: okay at $3;000.
Parkway (Loew), "Animal Crack-

ers'* (1,000; 25-36). Day-and-dated
With downtown Valencia, and, as
usual, ran ahead.- Good at $4,000.

Rivbli (Wilson), "Holiday" (2,000;'

26-90). Outstanding Aim of week,
critical raves and elass draw. Cool-
Inig system and Competes with other
jUet-runners. Matinees, account of
remoteness from shopping stem,
stili question. No problem last
week, however. Got oil to big
epening and did. biggest Friday biz
la history of house. Way over at
$12,000.

New (M. Mechanic), "Common
Clay" (1,300; 26-60). Third week.
Btin profitable, although some
leasing Up due to' run. Longest rim
In this house «lnce "Four Sons,"
and highly satisfactory; $10,000.

Keith's (Schanbergers), "Let's €ro
jffative" (2,600; 25-60). Got ofE to
grekt stare. Oakie fav here now.
Up' againdt Weather and competi-
tion, Satisfactory at $9,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers),"Moby

Dick" (16,000; 26- $1). Mixed
notices. Perhaps extended run of
silent version took edge off. Pretty
good at $6,000.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck),

^Ladles Must Play" and tab mu-
sical (2,200; 26-50). Running into
competition of reopened Palace
with tab troupe; $6,600.

MO GOOD FOR NEW
DETROIT FACES

Detroit, Sept. 16.
^Anniversary Week at the Mlchi
gan with big stage show and "Office
Wife," didn't mean a thing. Per-
hat)s due to economy on advertising.
Using only usual amount of space
failed to sell the Gala idea.
jJElrK-O Downtown did well with
'^Jlttle Accident/' "Animal Crack
era" for 4th week.

Cooler, weather helped all ov^r
town. School opening* hurting
Blatinees. -^
t>/ Estimates for Last Week
-Michigan—"Office Wife (4,046; 35-
w)?75). Fair gross despite Anni'ver-
Wry bally, $C4,500,

Your Back" (Fox) (6,

JQb; 15-25-50). Failed to crash
through. Light at $34,000.
,Fi8hei^"Bad Man" (2,300; 35-50

Jo)-. Good at this house since change
•pg over to three-a-day. Picture
%ed. $20,200.
R-K-O Downtown—"Little Acci

dent" (U) (2,700; 15-25-60). New
races as patrons. Never In house
Before. Carriage trade noticeable.
i»ood gross for low scale but far
icom capacity. $16,500.
United Artists— "Follow Thru"

<Par) (3,000; 35-50-75-90). Picture
ne d over for rd week, but 3d week
unlikely. $17,900.
Paramount—"Animal Crackers"

VPflx) (3,000; 35-50-75). Holding
I^.

well enough for 4th week. Very
WAlsfactory. First picture to do

$M*00*"*^^
"All Quiet" last spring.

-A*?**—"Moby Dick" (WB) (3,000;
2^^50-75). Joi,ft l^arrymore and
TOi^d version of "Sea Beast" not

JOUON'S HOME TOWN
$ll,00IMtADFOR1iOY'

Washington, Sept. 16.

(Draw. Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Fair

Most everything went to the Pal-
ace last week wh^re Kovarro In
"Call of the Flesh" and the m. c.

Wesley Bddy had the town fighting
to get In. Would have done more
but length of show hurt the turn-
over.
Loew also got the breaks with

"Jiomance" at the Columbia. Did
enough on Its 2d week to Justify
current

.
tl}ird, which 3d didn't start

'off so well.
•

Foic couldn't quite make them
forget George O'Brien's "Rough Ro-
mance" of several weeks ago when
trying to sell* that outdoor star's

'Last of the Duanes." Intake bet-
ter on latter, however.
One surprise was "Office Wife" at

the Earle. Got $3,000 more than
usual for house.
"Big Boy" Ilgh't at Met. Jolson's

(M-G) (1,232; 36-60). Good 2d
home town, too.
U's Rialto reopens 19 with "Little

Accident."

Ettimatea for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Romance"

week; $10,000. - ^
'

Earle (Warner)—"Office Wife"
(F. N.) (2,244; 36-60). Surprise at
$16,600.

FoK (Fox)—"Last of Duanes"
(Fox) stage show (3,434) (16-26-36-

60). Near $24,500.

Currently, "Anybody's Woman,"
first Par to play this house. Open-
ing- folg.

Mef (Warner)—"Big Boy" (W. B.)

(1,686; 36-r60). Disappointment at

$11,000 and out.

Palace (Loew)—"Call of Flesh
(M-G) stage show with return of

Wesley Eddy, m. c. (2,363; 26-36-

50-60-70). Gross held down by
lengrth of feature and stage; $26,000.

R-k-O (Keith's)—"Monte Carlo"
(Par) (1,876; 35-50). Trifle aboVe
average; $11,000.

m QWET' ANDW
TURN OVER IN IND.

(Draw pop, 450,000)

Weather, good
Indianapolis, Sept. 16.

Interest lacking last week. "West-
ern Front" held 2d week at Circle

but jerked two days early to give
"Animal Crackers" start.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana (Publix)—(3.133; 35-60

65) "Anybody's Woman" (Par). Fair
at $23,100.

Circle (Publix)—(2,500, 25^0-50)
"Western Front" (U). Too morbid
tor Uoosiers. Only $16,600. Jerked
Wednesday of second week for
"Animal Crackers."

Ohio (Publix)—(1,400: 25-36)
"Sap From Syracuse" (Par). Off,

only $2,100.

Palace (Loew's)—(2,800; 25-35

60) "Good News" (M-G-M). Held
up to $16,000. Extra exploitation
helped. • .

Apollo (4th Ave.)—(1,100; 25-35-

50) "Big Boy" (WB).* Not so hot.

$5,900. Back to Saturday opening
again.

• Lyric iH-h Ave.)— (2.000; 25-35-

50). "Man Trouble" (Fox). Good at

$10,000.

HARRY KAHNE
Los Angeles "Record," Aug. 29.

said:
"Harry Kahne Is by far the great-

est "mentalist of all times. With
his writing upside down, etc, he
captures the evening. Kahne has
greatly improved his mental feats
since lost seen on the Orpheum
stagcl"

Now headlining Fanchon and
Marco's "Rhythm-a-tic Idea."

Par mProY With $15,50a

Led Town; 'Duanes' With

Vaude Needed the Help

Providence, Sept. 16.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)

Weather: favorable

Big week for most theatres. Good
bllla and weather. LOew's State,
Majestic and Paramount led.

Estimates for Last Week

Paramount (2,200; 15-50)—"Any
body's , Woman" (Par). Excellent
a:t $16,600.

Loew's State (3.500; 16-50)—
'Good News" (M-G-M). Shorts.
Good at $18,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Song o' My Heart" (FOx). Brisk
all week. Town baa big Irish pop-
ulation. $14,600 saported. Very
good.
R-K-O Albee (2.600; 15-50)—

"DIxiana" (Radio). Feature heavily
plugged. Reported $14,000. Best
house has had since "Western
Front" some weeks ago.

R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-60)—
"Little" Accident" (W). Gave house
first break In weeks. $10,000. Be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000 higher than
average for last month or so.

Fay'a (1.600; 16-60)—"Last of

Duanes" (Fox). Vaude pulled show
through. $8,000.

'ANYBODY'S WAR' OFF IN

TACOMA AmiOO, LOW

Tacoma, Sept. 16.

(Draw. Pop., 126,000)

Weather, Okay
Hokum In "Common Clay" caught

on. Broadway had another good
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (1,600; 25-60)—

"Common Clay" ^Fox). F. & M
stage show. $8,600.

Orpheum-R-K-O (1,600; 25-60)—
"Top Speed" and "Scarlet Pages."
Split week. Fair. $4,100.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 25-

5fl)—"Raffles" (UA). $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) ,(1.200; 25-35-50)—
"Anybody's War'" (Par). Not so
good; $3,100.

'Gay May Break Loew s State s Higli

Of $43,000 in LA.-Newsreels Flop;

'GoldenWest'andmwOpenO.K.

as well as silent version. Two
Weeks plenty. $7,800 for 0 days.
/iv7A '*„'"'~"Com^on Clay" (Fox)
U.700; 35-50-65). Played previously

opposition Fox at 50c top. Should
"•ve been played here hot after

wiS- '^V'*" run but threeweeks elapsed. Did enough to war-
•'°?!j>ng. but not what picture"•• entitled to. $8,600.

Freaked-up Newman's Lobby for

trackers -lay Up with $23,200

'MAN TROUBLE' FAR IN

SEATTLE. $14,S00

Seattle, Sept 16.

(Draw. Pop., 450,000) -

Weather, Cooler
School starting and folks moving

back to town; weather too chilly

for beach parties; night draw of

baby golf links off and amusement
park lighter, this to close soon for

the season. Reaction favorable to

This is last week for Metropoli-
tan picture shows, local legit run
for some months by- Publix to use
up surplus Paramount and U. A.

product. Hard to g^t picture fans

to go to house associated in mind
as legit.

Biz off, except in a few spots

where star had to draw.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3.106; 25-60)—

"Anybody's Woman" (Par). Stage
show oke. Good week. $15,100,

5th Ave. (Fox) (2.500; 26-60)—
"Man Trouble" (Pox). Fair; $14,600.

Fox (Fox) (2.600; 26-00)—"Song
o' My Heart" (Fox), $15,200.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

50)—"Big Boy" (WB). Jolson bet-

ter than In his recent ones.' Good.
$5,000.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25-

60)_"Ofllce Wife" (WB), 2d week.
Good. Caused talk. $6,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,-

000; 15-25-35)—"Shooting Straight"
(Rad). $6,200.
Coliseum (Fox) (1.800; 26-60)—

"Last of Duanes" (Fox). Not so
hot. $3,000.
Met (Pub) (1,200; 25-00)—"Sea

God" (Par). House folding.
-

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 26-60)—
' Leathernecking" (Rad). Heavy

advertising: Vaude up and up
Good week. $14,700.

Scale and Grosses Are^

Down m St Lonis with

No Stage Show Costs

St. Louis. Sept. 16.

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)
Weather: Cool

Straight fljms continue here with
reduced admission. So far houses
unhurt by the new policy brought
about by failure of musicians and
owners to agree. St. Louis Is looked
upon as a vaude and picture house.
It Is against the demanded increase
of Its orchestra to 20 men.
No question of unionism or non

unionism Involved In the present
(fontrdversy. No non-union musi
clans will b* employed by the the-
atres.
Ed Lowry will be m. c. at a War-

ner theatre In Philadelphia. Wally
Vernon will go to Pittsburgh 'untll

the new Warner-Skouras house In
Oklahoma City Is ready for stage
shows.

If the theatre managers stick to
gether and unla.^s tl'.e musicians re
cede from their posftlons, St. Louis
probably will be without stage
shows all winter.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (S.OOOf 25-40-60)

"Top Speed." $16,400.
Fox (6.000; 25-40)—'TLaat of

Duanes"; western.'
Loew's State.(3.300; 25-^0)—"Way

Out West." $14,700..
Missouri (3,800; 25r50)— "Any-

body's War.'- $15,600.- -

St. Louis (4.280; 25-50)—"Danger
Lights." $17,800.

Kansas City, Sept. 16.

Lobby of the Newman looked like

the eijtfance to a dime museum last

week, with huge cut-outs of the

Marx Brothers and wild animals all

over the place, but it drew atten-

tion. That's what counts. House
had four imitators of the brothers

paradln'g the streets.

Malnstreet went after business

with a fast-moving gang picture,

"Outside the Law," and a stage

show.
Starting of school and thousands

of young folks leaving for their col-

leges caused a noticeable slump.
This town Is still not so large such
things are not noticed.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman — "Animal Crackor.V*

(Par) (1.890; 25-35-50-60). Word
spre.-id this was the one to see. Sent
to Royal to continue. $23,200.

Mainstreet— "Outside Law" (U)
(3,200; 25-35-50-60). Three-cornered
affair, with Bennie Rubin and Viola
Dana in the stage show given equal
billing. Picture not so strong, but
drew complimentary notices. $19,-
200.

Loew's Midland — "The Bad One"
(TJ. A.) (4,000; 25-40). Dolores Del
Rio's first talker, and not so much.
Shorts. Just another week. $10.-
300.

Royal—"Song o' My Heart" (840;
25-40-50). Thoy cut "Man from
Wyoming" short a night to give this
one a good start with an fcxtra pre-
view, and it did the trick. McCor-
mack fans greatly in evidence.
$6,200.

Pantages—"Top Speed" (2,200;

25-50). Good In picture and F. & M.
unit. "Hollywood Collegians," Com-
bo, draws 'em here. $8,100.

Vallee's Bklyn Return

Got Par $50,300; Good

Brooklyn. N. Y., Sept. 16.
Coney Island's Mardl Gras may

have been one reason why the folks
didn't go to the theatres last week.
Nearly a half million at the sea-
shore each n* 'it,

Albee did nicely with "Holiday"
and good vaudo. Paramount had
fair week with "The Sea God" and
Rudy Vallee back from hia tour.

Estimates^for Last Week
Paramount—"Sea God" (Par)

(4,000; 35-50-75). Picture unimpor-
tant. Biggest event return of Rudy
Vallee $50,300, okay for Coney's
Mardi Gras weok.
Strand—"3 Faces East" (2.800;

25-35-50-C0-75). Good picture, well
received. Held over. $18,200.
Fox—".Man Trouble" (Fox) (4,000;

15-25-50). 2d anniversary for good
publicity. Long stage show. $29,300.
Met—"Blushing Brlde.s" (3,577;

35-40-50-75). Vaudo. $28,000.
Albee—"Holiday" (3.240; 35-50-

CO-75). Vaude. $25,900.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

(Draw pop, 1,500,000)

Weather, Fair and Cool

Norma Shearer Is ripping up the

town but at the State this time in-

stead of the Criterion. "Let Us Be
Gay" opened with a rush and will

eai<ily skip past $40,000 for a pos-

sible new house record, which $3,000

more will Insure. Theatre Is- open-
ing at 9 a. m. and running the fea*

ture 10 times daily, while the Fan-
chon-Marco unit Is repeating six

times.

Picture will not hold over. It

moves to the Pantages and the-

Boulevard for Its second run. May
play both of these houses day and
date, which the houses are now
doing with "Blushing;, Brides." Looks
as If latter house will do better
with It at around $i6,000, while the
Pan does not shape up as netting
over $16,600, ayei-age.
^ "Hell's Angels" leaves the Chi-
nese Sept. 27, giving It 18 weeks.
At around $12,000 It did $3,600 over
the previous week, the -extra money
going into a radio stage act Invest-
ment, Hill Billies.
No apparent reason for holding

over "Rain or Shliie" at the Or-
pheum. but the order was put
through and the result will be
lucky If $9,0C0,

"All Quiet" was Just that on 3d
week at $7,000, while "Let's <3o Na-
tive" will better $26,000 at the Para-
mount.

"Girl of Golden West" had a scin-
tillating opening week-end at War-
ners' Hollywood, doing $9,6()0 Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Fox West Coast has decided L. A.'

Is no place for a newsreel theatre^
so the place retains Its former title,
President, and displays tomorrow
(17) the synchronized version of
"The Birth of a Nation/'

Estimates for Last Weak
Boulevard (Fox) .—-"Blushlns

Brides." (Metro) (2,164; 26-60).
House on throes of policy change,
nevertheless picked up' during past
few weeks. With Crawford film
propaises near $6,000.

.Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holiday*
(Pathe) (1,600; .76-$1.60) (6th wk.)*
Still smacking them jsmartly. And
$14,000 Is smiling, .

Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels'*
(Caddo) (2.028; 60-$1.60) (I6th wk.).
Inserted local male radio troupe and
receipts Jumped Just about what
house paying special attraction.
$12,000, and out Sept. 27 after 18
weeks,

Criterion (Fox)—"All Quiet" (U)
(1,600; 25-76) (3d wk.). Slowly
dwindling and could leave now but-
"Madam Satan" not due Until Sept.
24. $7,600.

Eflyptian (UA-Fox)-r-"For De-
fense" (Par) (1,800; 20-65). Quit-
ting lethargy and $7,600 won't bd .

bad for this.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Let Us Bo
Gay" (Metro) (2,024; 26-$l). Cur-
rent town panic with doors open at
nine, feature* doing 10 projections
daily and stage shows six; seems
sure of reaching $43,000, with $8,000-
Saturday, Including a tnldiilght
show, record for any house.
Orpheum—"Rain or Shine" (Co-

lumbia) (2,270; ,60-76) (Ist wk,).-
Nobody knows why this picture held
over. Doubtful of reaching $9,000
2d week... . ...
Pantages (Fox)-^" B T'u s h 1 n g

Brides" (Metro) (2.700:. "20. 40,/ 06,
90), Surprise It Is- drawing only 'av-
erage. Will be around $16,600.

Paramount (Publix)—''Let's Go
Native" (Par) (3,696 ; 25-76). Pe-
culiar booking In sending 4hls farce
right In behind two weeks of "Ani-
mal Crackers." House figuring as
long as public started visiting, had
better keep up this type of farce.
Should better $26,000.

R-K-O—"Last of Lojie Wolf*
(Columbia) (2,950-; 30-65), Not par-
ticularly strong at $12,200, but fair.

United Artists (Pub-UA)—"What
a Widow" (UA) (2,100; 25'-$l) (2d,
final, wk.). Getting away to a good
start and another which probably
will drive past $25,000.

Downtown (WB) — "Bad Man"
(FN) (1,800; 60-75) (1st wk.). At
$23,000 no squawks, with campaign
starting already for "Offlce Wife,"
opening Friday (19),

Hollywood (WB)—"Old English"
(WB) (2,756; 25-75) (2d, fina'l, wk.).
Arliss finished to $1G,500. Not bad.
"Trail of Ooldcn Wr>st" strong open-
ing Saturday and -fjunday, getting
$9,r.00.

News Reel . (former President)
(Fox-Principal) (1,000; 10-25). Na-
tives won't go for newsreel stuff
alone, so sounded - version of the.
^lilrth of a Nation" opens here to-
morrow (17) night.
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'Crackers' H. 0. 3d Wt Minneapolis

(' Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Favorable

Prosperity continues fn evidence
Grosses last week again belled de-
pression. L.ooks very much as
though good picturea are the solu
tion of show business in this burg
aiter all. Last week loop houses
viere fortified with winners all along
the line. Pleasant, cool weather
didn't hurt.
Two of the pictures, "Anybody s

"Woman" and "Three Faces East,"
drew pannlngs from the critics, but
were splendid cards just the same
and gave the Minnesota and State,

respectively, corking big weeks.
• "Dlxlana," at the Orpheum, also

a draw. After a record-breaking
first week, "Animal Crackers" did

so well in its 2d at the Century It

•was retained for a third, the only
picture, excepting "Western Front,"
to accomplish a three-weeks run
here in a long time.

Estimates for Last Week
I MinnesoU <PubIix) (4,200; 76)—
•lAnybody's . Woman" (Par), and
Hoi-ace Heldt's Califomians. Sen-,

oational title resulted in bigger
Saturday and Sunday business than
that chalked up by Will Rogers In

liferson recently. Picture, which
failed to win patrpns' favor, how-
ever, did not keep, up this speedy
clip. Drew better than-^nonnal trade i

during, balance of week* Heldt's
CaJiXornlana, furnishing sole stage
entertainment in place of usual unit

qhqw, made hit. $30,000. ..One of
biggest webka house has had In a
year, except' on occasions ti^hen it

boasted some strong iaidded name,
a^raptlpn.

.,Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—
"Animal Crackers" (tar). 2d week
qt -laugh riot 111,000—better thaj)

average first weelt.bl? for house-^
t^fte'r record-breaking 119,000 for
initial scv^D days.. Held over for
3d' week. ' •

' Stints (Publlx) (2;200: 60)—"Three
I'aces East" (W. F.>. Constance
Bennett considerable ' factor in lur-

-'customers. - Audience • comment
favorable. One- of best .weeks Iti

months .despHe critics' raps, $1^,500.

R-K-O Orpheum (?,$90: .
50)—

rUisiana" <Radlo). jVaude; Plc-
tuTi^v. depdonstrated .draw power,
^eayy. adyance exploitation piqued
ftublic's curiosity. Screen musical
com'^idles usu&lly not so forte here,
but. this one exception. $14,500.
Good. '

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 40)—"Man
from Blankley's" (W. B.). Appar-
ently not sort of stuff fans want.
Complete box ofBce flqp,. $2,000.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 35)—"On
Tour Back" (Fox). Above theatre's
average' in quality. Pleased excep-
tionally well. $2,100. Good.
Qrand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—

•Western Front" (U). Loop run.
14,500. Immense. One of biggest
weeks ever.

Zanft After Theatres?

John Zanft and Arthur Klein are

understood to be jointly inter-

ested in taking over the DeKalb
and Halsey theatres in Brooklyn
from Thomas A. Clark.
The houses have been dark for

some time. .Their present owner
has had no desire to operate them,
notwithstanding he is reported
worth $40,000;000, made In building
school houses and other buildings.

WARNERS TOLD TO GET

HELP THAT IS NEEDED

"There Is to be no more overtime
unless absolutely necessary," was
the order Issued at the Warner-home
office by H. M. Warner, who also

added, "Get as much help as
needed."

Theise orders are r.eported given
by .H. M. Warner afterTeading "Va-
rlety'8•^ stqry last week that. 150
wpuW wa.lk out shortly unless there
was a letup on overtime. "Wamer-
Ites. complained that shortly after
400 were dropped from the payroll,
they were kept working overtime,
into .all hours of the night with
no Increase in compensation.

Colony Economy With No
New York Instructions

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

With production very .light and
not much to exploit, Warners' coast
publicity staff probably will find it-

self 50% smaller shortly. Warners
Is shaving it close aa an economy
measure, a Hollywood idea and • not
an ordei* fronr New York. '

"E^XriOstreds" la the only picture
now in iproductlon, Iwlth but one
more scheduled between now and
Jan. . 1. '

^

Already out of the publicity sec-
tion are Ollle Carter, Jr., and Peggy
Duncan, both dropped Saturday.

TWO U. A.'S OCT. 2
United Atists will open two pic-

tures on Broadway Oct. 1. Bddle
Cantor's "Whoopee" will go into the
Rivoll, while Gloria Swanson will
appear In "What a Widow" at tht-

Rialto.

I
J

JOHN C. FUNN
Pathe Comedies are peeping pace

as ' quality entertainment with the
gi'eat Pathe feattirea—the piresent
sensations of the motion picture In-
dustry—^produced by B. B. Derr.
Pathe . Comedies are released one

each week-^for fifty-two weeks.
Pathe Comedies, always leaders

in the short field, played in niore
theatres last week than since in-
stallation of sound.

I

iPathe Comedies, foremost in qual-
ity and quantity.

'HELL'S ANGELS' BEATS

1^ HUB WEEK, $18^
BostoA, Sept. 16.

(Draw Pop. 850.000)

Weather ; Warm
Xflew's State with "Good News"

bad one of ti.e best weeks of the
summer. Publlx Met. led the tow^
as usual.
Two Radio houses did only fairly.

Other house^ dgure in the pic-
ture news this week. . ."Song. pL My
Heart" haa been drawing them in

at th^ Olympla and Cptown,. both
Publlx' theatFea thf» feliture-same
bill each week. Good at both. '

"Hell's Angels" at $2 got $18,000,
above 1st week and very good.

Estimates for Last Wd^k
Met (Publlx) (4,3^6; 50-75).

"Anybody's Woirtan." (Par.)
$49,800.

Keith -Memorial (4-000; 35-50-60).
)"Dlxiana." (R-K-O). $17,600.

Keith • Altee (3,000; 50-60).
n^adies Must Play." (Col). $12,400.

Loew's State (4.000; 30-40-50).

•^ood News." (M-G-M). $14,400.

Olympia (Publlx) (2,400; 36-60).

•gong My Heart." $10,000.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,700;

'VBong My Heart." $7,000,

30-00).

'^SpoHers'' at Par Indef

"The Spollei-s,"- a remake, goes

Into the Paramount, New York, this

week on the same indefinite run

as -is poUcied for the Rlalto and
Bl\oll.
'

.Heason" given Is that the picture

ifi deserving of this consideration

and that the Paramount la being

used so as not to retard its general

release,'as would -be the case If'de-

layed until another bouse Is, avail

-

Skouras-H. W. in Chi

Chicago, Sept. 16.
Spyros Skouras and Harry War

ner are expected Wednesday to look
over the Capitol, Avalon and other
Chicago Warner houses.

NEW; LdW AND HIGH

Topeka- Houtes With Outdoor 0|»-
position Lapt Weeic'

Topeka, Sept. 16.
(Draw. Pop., 86,000)

PEUngling circus Monday and State
Fair, all week failed to hurt film
business. New low ' record estab-
lished at the JayhaWk.and new.lilgh
placed at Novelty. "Children of
Pleasure" at Jayhawk blalned for
the low mark there.

Estimates foj>- Last W«k
Nfivelty (1.200; 60) (Fox). "Let

Us Be Oay^t built up to new high,'
$3,100.
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox). "Chil-

dren of Pleasure" 1st 3 days took
nose dive for 4>nly' 900; "Wa:y Out
West" last half normal, but neW
low .established' for Week, $2,800.
Grand (1,400; ~B0) (Pox). "Com-

mon Clay" enabled house' to re-
cover from previous week's new
low to about normal; $4,100.

Tuxedo FShn Premieres

Chicago's Sw^nk Idiea

Chicago, Sept' 16.

Soup and fish premieres are
coming back. Punch and Judy, new
ultra house, will open this way with
seats going at $12.
R^K-0. with "Africa Speaks," into

the Woods shortly. Is going to In-
sist on the open face outfits, with
seats at $12.50 top for opening.

Henry Hurr, Jr., Hurl
Galveston, Sept. 16.

Henry Hurr, Jr., manager of the
New Gulf, was seriously injured In
an automobile accident Monday
(IS). The car in which he was rid-
ing overturned on the highway.
Kurr is at the Houston Hospital.

Stiiem Phila. Not Felt at Start

Except by Earle-Fairiy Good Wk.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.
Beginning of the Musicians'

Union's strike last Friday did not
seriously affect film business the-
last two days. The Mastbaum and
Fox, two biggest houses specializ-
ing in stage shows, had big at-
tendance after all- music and stage
shows were cut cut. Only the Earle
felt the ' effects at the end of the
week. Otherwise, business was very,
good.

Mastbaum, with "Three Faces
East" as the feature and an ord-
inary stage bill, got $45,000 last
week. This was a drop of $6,000
from the preceding six days, but
considering Labor Day was figured
in the latter, there was no com-
plaint.

JBarle. despite the strike-produced
slump at the end of the week, got
$22,000 with "Sins of the Children"
on the screen and "Raising the
Roof as the sta!ge show. That was
a -fine figure, but the house did feel

th^ beginning of the strike and will
probably feel it even more this
week.
The Stanley got $l'6,5O0 /for the

second and last week of "The Bad
Man," disappointment here. Fox
got $26,000 for "Song o' My Heart."
Disappointing for a picture expect-
ed to be a riot at po^ prices.
Boyd had a very good first week

foe "Moby Dick" at $25,000. This

film may be good for three weeks.
Jolson's pictui-e just limped through
two.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum — (4,800; 35-60-76)

"Three Paces Eaist" (WB). Picture
well liked;, no stage show to help.
$45,000, darned good.
Stanley—(3,700; 35-50-75) "Bad

Man" (1st N). $16,500 in 2d and last
week. "Dlxlana" started big Sat-
urday despite strike.
Fox— (3,000; 40-50-75) "Song o'

My Heart" (Fox). Not so good on
first popular priced showing as
many expected. $26,000. Strike had
no effect.
Boyd— (2,400; 35-50-75) "Moby

Dick" (WB). 1st full week. ' $25,000,
not sensational but best house has
done in some time.
Stanton— (1,700; 35-65) "Big

House" (M-G-M, 8th week). Off
decidedly

.
but still strong enough

for extra week. $9,000.
Earle— (3,000; 35-65) "Sins of

Children" (M-G-M). Picture well
liked. $22,000 with usual stage bill

on week ending Friday. Business
off very sharply after strike started.

Karlton—(1,000; 50) "Common
Clay" (Fox). $6^^500, fine for film
that had played four weeka at Fox.
Arcadia—(500; 50) "Grumpy)

(Par). Ist Paramount picture got
$5,000 or better and encouraged
j^iebL

'Good News' DroppedF^PtsI^

$13,000 Under Week Before, to $26,501)

G. T. p. Officers

At General Talking Picturea 'Wil-
liam Baxter, foi^mer New York head
of the Chartered Bank of India, is

treasurer, _succeeding Joe. Stark,
brother-in-law of M. A. Schleasin-
ger,

. Other officers are Robert Saun-
ders, secretary; H."'W. Rogera,. gen-
eral manager, and Irving Lesser,
director of sales.

Np vice-president has been chosen
to succeed -Pete Woodhull.

FRISCO QUIET LAST-WK.;

'DOUGHBOYS' $38,000

San I>Vanclsco, Sept. 16.
General average of grosses at

Market
.
Street picture houses sat-^

isfactory but none outstanding.
Estimates for Last Wsek

Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Dough-
boys" (Metro), Opened ftlir but
didn't work up to normal stride.
In bleick at $38,000.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-66-90)-^

"Song My Heart" (F^): 2d week
tapered off normally and closed at
around $16,000. Disappointment- at
figure.
Paramount (Plblix) (2,698; 35-

60I-6B-I1)—'"Follow Thru" (Par),
Good opening and held up, better-
ing usual features of thla calibre.
$20,000.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-60-

66190)—"The Bad Man" . (UA).
Just average. - Profit in $18,000. .

8ti Franpi» (Publix) (1,375; 35-
60190)—"Eyes of. World" (UA)^
Opened light and balance. of week'
mediocre. $8,600.
Orpheum (RitCO) (2,270; 25-35-

5p)-ri"Africa Speaks" (Col.). "In-
gagl" may have punished thla one.
Indie special in this house few
months backi

Goldert Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-
40-50-66)—>'The Stonri" (U.). Fea^
ture and vaude hit about average.
Slightly under past few weeks at
$16,000.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 60-

65-90)'T-"Moby Dick" (WB). Big
Saturday and Sunday play, built
steadily to one of best grosses in
nionths. $14,000. '.

Davies (Waghon) (1,150! 35-60)—
"Break Up" (Epic). Not so hot and
failed to show life. $6,000.

BOOTH MEN'S TEST UP

FOR COURT HEARING

Omaha, Sept. 16.

District Court has Issued a tem-
porary restraining order against the
recent/ city ordinance requiring
booth operators to attend city school
and pass test before operating li-

cense can be issued.

Suit for injunction was filed by
Howard Jackson. It is to be heard
later.

Grainger Returning
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Jlminie Grainger leaves here Sept:
25. ,He will stop over at Chica^.

N. Y. to L. A.
John Fllnn -
Sid Graurti.m ^

' Joe Scbnltzer.
Jules Levy.
Clayton Sheehan.
'Herman Zohbel.
Juanlta Montenegro.
Grant Cooke.

L. A. to N. Y.
J. R. Grainger
Jesse L. Lasky
Carl Laemmle
Jack Ross
pave Bader
J. K. McGuiness
Plft Dorsay
Edward G. Robinson
Mary Duncan
Joseph Urban.
Hal Wallls.
Louise Fazenda.
Joe Frisco.
Bernard Gorcey.
Harold B. Franklin.
Edgar Allan Woolf.
J. G. Bachman.
Lew Hearn.
Olscn and Johnson.
Ray Johnson.
Elliott Nugent.
Mervyn Leroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barlhcl-

mesa.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.

(Draw. .Pop., 1.000,000)

;
Weather: Warm

Week started off briskly here,
with exception of "Song o' My'
Heart" at Aldlne. Strangely enough.'
it, waa this one picture that shot
into lUgh directly after opening to
make the lone impressive showing
Others iricidded badly after first'
couple of days, winding up weakly,
."Good News," despite favorable no-
tices, sunk Penn to $26,600, or about'

: 13 grand less, than previous weelc
Pretty conclusive screen musical
comedies are washed up here, even
good ones. ...
« "Three Faces East" pretty anemic
at Stanley at $21,000, and this de-
.eplte word-of-mouth Constance
Bennett, featured In billing, has
been getting since "Common Clay."
Big disappointment was weak show-
ing of "Ali Qulet'^at "Warner at
pop prices following eight-week- $2
run at Pitt last summer. War pIc-<
ture barely eked out $12,500 for six
days, way beloW expectation. Holds
over anyway.

.
,." Estimates for Last Week

Aldine (LoeWs) (1,900; 26-50)—
"Song o' My Heart", (Fox).. Very
Jiice at $13,600. Off to slow start
but picked up quickly following
rave notices. Gene Dennia^on stage
2d week and stays over for run of
"Animal Crackers," current.
Enright (WB) (3,700; 15-26-35-40-

60)—"On Tour Back'.' (Fox). First of
thla . company's to play 'Enright..
Only fair at $12,800, with stage
rather than picture held responsible :

for that. •

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
—"Squealer" (Col); Okay at .$4,100
•at this site. <

Pehn (Loew's-UA) (3i300; 25-36»
60-76)—"Good News" (Metro),
Weak, sister at $26,500, or $13,000
under week before.

Sheridan, 8q. (Radio) (1,200; 15.
25-50)—"Escape^'. (Radio) (English
made). Panned but around average ^

at $8,850.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)-"

"AJl Quiet" (U) at pop prices after
eight Weeks at $2. at Pitt last supi*
mer, .pretty disappointing at $12,«
600. . Holda over, with "Scarlet
Pages'? to follow Friday.

SHEA'S BUFFALO GOT

$37,000-PRETTY BIG

BuiHalo, Sept. 16.

(Draw pop, 600,000)

Weather, Warm
Helen Kane in person at Shea's

Buffalo brought gross' close to th«r-~

record figure.
Buffalo operated as an offset te

thie other houses.
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publix)—(8,600; 30-40-

66) "Shooting Straight" (Radio).!
Helen Kane in person. "'Varletrlx'
on stage. Top notch at $37,000. .,

Hipp (Publlx)—(2,40ff; 40-60)

"Sweethearts "^and "Wives" (FN)..
"Vaude. Even show without distin-

guishing feature. $15,000.
Century (Publlx)—(3,400; 40-60)

"Animal Crackers" (Par) (2d week).'
Dropped about ' $8,000 from first'

week's figure but still pretty good.!

$12,000. '
:

Great Lakes (Fox)— (3.400; 2.5«

36-60) 'iCall of Flesh" (M-G-M).
Found favor with Navarro fans but
not much else. $14,000.

Newark Slow Last Week;

Proctor's Best at $17,000

• Newark, N. J., Sept. le.-'

(Draw. Pop. 850,000)
Weather Fair

Proctor's did the best proportion-
ately on the week.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,35<); 25-50-65)«.

"Matrimonial Bed" (WB), stag*

show. Pretty weak at $18,800.

Capitol (WB), (1,200; 15-25-35-

50). "Bright Lights" (FN). About
as usual, $5,100.

Loew's State (2,800; 35-50-60).

"Romance" (Metro). Over their

heads. "Vaude. $16,000.
Mosque (WB), (3,281; 25-50-65).

"Eyes of the "World" (UA). Still m
groove at $14,700.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-50-

60). "Little Accident" (U). Vaude:
Good at $17,000.

Jack Flinn's Trip
Jack Fllnn is returning to the

Pathe studio in Hollywood this

week. Out there Flynn Is in chaige

of. production of all comedy shorts,

-with a schedule completed until De-

cember. Most are two-reelcrs.
Fllnn came east about 10 days

ago to replenish comedy material

and get a line on the very favorable

sales possibilities hLs cometly <horts

have developed lor patiie.
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III o d e r a t e Transactions

ljia.v0 An&usement Aver-

age About Unchanged-^
.

' ) Early Pressure Op.ens Few
New Low Spots on Moye

NEW TECHNICOLOR FLOP

By AL GREASON
Stock prices merely backed and

filled ye3ter,c{ay in a repetition of the

aimless dips and bulges of the past

ip days,' The amusement QfOiip,

nhavtad , a .fewf° new Iowa on ,the

.movement during the morning, but
finished with/ the aggregate' tin-

changed, smeill' losses balancih^
siViall' gains. ' '

'

, Loew, for InstanQe, broke 77 for
flrat time, but • finished nearly un-.
changed. Paramount ended day
even at 60»^. i,-

.

• Only notable move was break of
Technicolor on curb to new low at
20 V&. Trading was quiet and turn-
over about at recent levels, around
1,600,000 shares.

Progressive creeping decline
through most of last week and.con-
tlniitng: until the Monday close ciai<^

fled the "Dow • Jones", lndustrliGil-~av-
elfaBes to the lowest level since Sept.
(4 and rei^eatiid' figures of thb Hat
^eek in August of around 236. The

. setback In pro£;ress from Thursday
through Monday canceled all the
gaiins of the t>recedlng 10 days and
left tha pivotttt stocka at new lows
for the in^nediate movement. "With
Steel closiitg at 167%.. down from
near 173 at the ..top;- and the other
standards correBpondlngly lower,
the bull party's, alibi that the mar-
ket was merely pausing to consoli-
date its position lost its force.

As stocks slid away from their
tops the bears took heart and
pressed cautlotisly for the decline,
finding but little opposition oY a de-
termined kind from the recent spQn-
eofs of the uptrend. But even the
Success of the shorts found them
timid .and without^ the Initiative to
follow up the advantage. Suspi-
cion that the bulls would be pleased
to see a well-developed short inter-
est, built up against . which they^
could stage a campaign probably
curbed bear enthusiasm. The result
was a succe3sl<jn 6t dull days, with
trading lagging and the turnover so
moderate that it lacked real sig-
nificance.

V

The amuseiments gave a good ac-
count of themselves in compaMson
with the standard Issues of the list.
Situation ampns the film shares is
one not even the most audacious
bear cares to take liberties with.
With the schools open and families
back in the cities, with the advent
of autumn wea,ther and with impor-
tant productions coming forward to
the screen, boz-offlce figures are
Moklng up all over the country.

,
Whatever general business Is going
w> do by way of recovery—and the
prospect In this direction is still
vague—there Is no doubt* that the
picture business id in for its sea-
sonal revival of. activity at the box
office.

Wanted—A Lot of Shor-'s
It would be scarcely any trick at

ail for cliques to stage a run-.up in
ine amusements based on this im-
mediate aspect. Irrespective of the
'ong outlook for the theatre busi-
ness—that is, current earnings canw ballyhooed again as they were In
tne spring to forcA the film group
ahead into market leadership. A
crowded short interest would be in-
valuable to such an operation.

fh^i*®""® evidences lately
wjat a campaign to that end is inwe making. "When prices all around
ftf I* i* better last week a score

„7, "f^^'^e brokerage houses com-
^'7'* Jlsts of a dozen or so medium
priced Issues recommended for a
fPf'^^'jitlve turn. Almost Invariably
If"®

''^lections included the two film

t,,^®'"^' Paramount and Loew. Ar-
|.ument in favor of the lower priced

T ^^^^ the "blue chip- lead-
"fve been under accumulation

*„„P'"'ce3 lower down by rich In-
vostora and the Investment trusts*na are now selling at a premium
'n^L ^.t^ond-grade securities, which
e«..r? on the bargain

mor^H'" offer the small buyermore for his monev.
*>evefal of the .WaU Street com-

Yesterday's Prices
LEADINa AMUSBUBNTS

Not
Hlgli IK>W Laat Ctwe

^300 Oon. F.... 20 ID* 19% -4*
3,100 Bast. K..214 210{i 214 +14

11,300 Pox B014 4814 49%— %
3,800 G«n. T... 34 32% 34 — %
6,100 liOew ....78% 763 ,7&V4-14
0,800 Far OOH SOU. COM
600 Fatbe .... 4H 4£ 4% + ]£

71,ae0 RCA 40H 88« 39% t S
31.800 RKO 3S 33^ 3(L 4- %

. 4.100 Skub 17* 14% 16% - %
72,000 W. B 30% 28% 30% + %

CURB
OtM) Col. P 40% 39 89 -2
700 POK 10% 9% ft%-%

3.800 Tech 22 20% 21—2
BONDS*

19,000 Gen. T. . . . m 04% 94% — %
6,000 Par -00... 94Vi 94% 04%-%
2,000 Pathe ....... BO 06' tW -2

' * 2:46 ticker quotes.

mission houses picked out Para-
mount for extended analysis tend-
ing' to show Its promising position
for the near future and citing" its
prrosses -for the first week lii Sep-
tember as being close to Its record
tor that period.
The' clique behind lioew stood

aside for a while, but checked the
decline at 77 without dlflloulty and
rallied its favorite to 7a% In -the last
few minutes. Friends- of Loew poliit
to last year's net at the^ rate of $10

hcorporaHons

NEW YORK
yr. HoUallea, Inc.. .Buftalo, ani'use-

meiit resartS; Verntfn J;'.I)avla^ Wlltlam
A. McMulIen,. Brerett'I,. Behhbtt. ' Flleil
by Sverett I<.| Bennett, Buffalo.

Ctodrae, inc., Manhattan, theatrea,
moWnr pictured. Martin IX Forteln*,.
Xohn' Powex».' .Lillian Alpert. Plle^
bjp Uartin B.- KInfr,. 1600 Broadway. ' ' - •

OoldMi' Arrow Proddctlons. KeW
"Tork.. pictarea. 'Fr«aerlc1c If. Schlater.
H. Walter Rqynolda. Robert A. BUfdselt
Ftledv by Or&ham. & ReynoIdSr 26 West
43A atwet'.

' toaer Corp.^ Manhattan, theatres, ptC'
turea. John F. ' Wharton, . Raymon4. B.
.FannlDKi Robert ,H, WriibeL Filed "by
C6henv Cole, WeLas and 'Wbartop, 6t
'Broadnay. '

'Jayvsa Theatrfcal Kntecpdses; Manilat
tan, ' theatres.. . pictures. . Henry - R..
Oanzld^er. Florence Abramson, Annabelte
Shapiro, Filed by FhlUps ft Mtcec. 1S«0
Broadway. '

'St. K» ^ay Pr^netloas, Manhattan;
theatrical. Gerson H. Werner. Fre4 J.
Leonard, Qrace. Miller. Plied by" Sydney
M. Kaye, S34 'West 44tH str^.

States Varlfitr Katerprisea,, Maahattsn,^
theatrical. vThomaa f. 'Qorman,. Martin
B. KIne, Bather J. HoUaiider. Filed by
Martin B. King. 160» Brfkadw&y.

Universal Golf Corp.. Kings, amuise
ments. Vera Borate. Dorothy Cloyer,
Myron H. Ress. Piled by Bdward H.
Cohen, 220 W«st .42d street. r

'

iBtematlonnl Aconstlcs.' Manhattan,
sound pictures. 'William F. Barrett.
Clinton' M. White; Marie Plpelilnski.
Filed iby Goldte Se Qumm, ;1540 Broad-
way.
Vaaderbilt Beyne. Inc.. New York, the-

atres, pictures. Lyia D. Andrews, Lew
Fields, Marcus Helman. Filed by Saul
J. Baron, 214 West 42d street.
Copipanlons ProdncUons, Inc., New

Torlc, theatres, pictures. ' Frederick Stu-
art jQreene, Qrace C. Qroene, Chauncey
P. Williams, Jr. Plied by LeBoeut &
Winston, 16 Broad street.
New Ootham ISOth Street Theatre.

Uc, Manhattan, theatres, pictures; |10,-
000. Tetta Katz, George Katz. Lily Sil-
verman. Plied by Samuel Schack, 1440
Broadway.

Hn'irhes Avenae Tlieatrs, Inc., Manhat-
tan; theatres. David J. Hyman, Abra-
ham M. Katz, Fannie Schechter. Filed
by Charles Segal. 570 7th avenue.
Beereatlonal AmnHlments, - Inc., Bl-

mlra. Brnest P. Stevenson. 'Ralph D.
Court. Mildred L.. Shaver.

.
Filed by Mc-

Dowell & McDowell. Blmlra.
Herbert Straab's'.CInb MIra, Inc., Buf-

falo, parks, theatres, dance halla. Her-
bert Straub, James,- -Drago. Milton J.
Ball. Filed by Mlchell, Albro & Weber,
BulTalo.
Sound Projectors^ Inc., Manhattan,

pictures. Leonard Day, Theodore H.
Nakken, Charles B. Russell. Piled by-
Leonard Day, 38 Park Row.
Hellenle Cinema Corp., Manhattan,

theatres, pictures; $600,000. Anthony J.'
Danaa, Thomas Beck, William Papson.
Plied by David J. Marks, 1546 Broadway.
Sambee Productions, Inc., Manhattan,

theatres, pictures', plays. Lewis A.
Howard, Samuel B. Pllashnick, Lillen
laaaca. Filed by Benjamin F. .Isaacs,
1776 Broadway.

Dissolutions
Telms Amusement Corp., Manhattan.

Filed by Kugel & Telsey, 70 Wall street.
Ashlnad AmasemeBt Corp., New York.

Filed by Marks & Marks. 636 6th avenue.
Merger

Mitchell H. Mark Realty Corp., Buf-
falo, to merge Albany Strand Theatre
Corp.

DELAWARE
Noon Amusement Corp.. 100 shares, no

par. H. B. Orantland, H. H. Snow,
L. E. Gray, Wilmington.

WIIIG, Inn. 100 flharcs, no par. H. H.
Orantland, H. H. Snow, U B. Gray. Wll-
mington.
Queensboro Amusement Co., Inc. $250.-

000 and 6,000 sharci, no par. Frank A.
Cabeen, Jr., Devon. Pa.: T. Loa Perot,
Jr., wmiam G. Wrifht. Philadelphia.
Intematinnal Hoillo Corp. 260 shares,

no par. J. Vernon Pimm. Charles A.
ArtamI, Phlladelphl.a; R. L. Spurgeon.
Wilmington.
Bear Mountain Amusements. Inr. 200

shares, no par. J. Vernon Pimm, Charles
A, AdamI, Philadelphia; R. I,. Spurgeon.
Wilmington.
Hook Mountain Amusements, Inc.,

coasters, etc. $22,000. J. Vernon Pimm,
Charles A. Adami, Philadelphia; R. L.

Spurgeon, Wilmlnxton.
laternatlonal Film Service. Inc. $100,-

000. TT. H. Orantland. L. K. Cray. C. 8.

Peabbles, Wllmiogtoa.

a share fts Justifying a better level
than current 4Motatloni9. Psiramount
paf:tls(in3 are talking of |7 for .this
year.

Support in W. B. .

Warner Bros, did well under pres-
sure, being among the comparative-
ly few active Issues that gained a
point or' more.during the first ses-
sion of the week. Entrance of the
new banking Interest Into the con-
cern, it Is taken 'for granted, will
bring about changes In the board.
The Street

.
looks to see revisions of

policy introduced 'with these changes
as a means ot overcoming the dif-
ficulties In the company arising
from Its' dverrexpansloh problems.
Badio-Kelth, as usual, did the un-

expected. ; -With the kind of .market
sponsorship It has displayed lately,
the.logicjU. thine; for the stocK to do
under pressure would be to put on
a, boldl frop!t, particularly when Qther
amusements - In . the same .market
group were doing Just that, War-
ners being a case .In

.point. . On the
contrary,, R-K.-6 was distinctly re-
actlonaty aM on .i(a,Irly.heayy trana-
actioiis., CUquie tactics here defy
forecast.

,

There have been times when the
stock ' lookeid like distribution, only
to throw & surprise party and go
into a zoom. ' M<mday Radlo-Kelth
broke through 34 for the first time
in a mon^ or sq,. after holding that
resistancifi.. point with great deter-
mination. It touched 33%, and in a
late.rally moved up to 34%. Turn-
over bn.!;<lay was: 60,000 -. shares,
pretty heayy.,.volutne even for. this
f{tdt aiep^plpg tape |>erformeirv ' One
of the 6t^I<>us phases of' the opera-^
tiffiL her^.'.jls thftt the . stock . has
small pirospect ot paying "a .dividend
for the. present and the .apottsors;
make ho' "bones about saying so.

Thafai another,,, kinjc in ' 'Wall
street. It's often, easier to work a
ctdnpaJgn on a .nbii-.dtvidend payihg
mystery stcick'thaki on one 'whose
yield Is fixed. Idea seems.; to be
that startlnfir at .scrat(!h .you can
biope tor 'anything you like, whiler
actual realization- Is limited.

.
Sort

of distetece lends enchantment. Any*
how . ifa a familiar phehpme^nbn
downtown., . .

-

Action .pf. Fox was .equlvocaL .• It
was made to give weif . rather
sharply iat times, but the backers
of Its market fate seemed to have
the reseryevof strength to, y^ly' It

at critical moments. Monday, for
instance. it' about repeated 'last

week's bottom arouiid 49%, under
moderate offerings, but snapped
back In the last half hour and ended
Safely above 60 for a net, gain, of
neu.ly a polhL,

Chart Corroboration .

The eletnents of betterment in. the
fihn stocks' autumn prospects^e
supported' by the chart pictures of
the group leaders. ~ liOew, Par-
amount .and Fox all show lines sug-
gesttng an uptrend. Paramount has
made a' double ^p. close to" the July
best and on the last upturn went

If Fox-Loew

Of

Studio Names

May Become One

No Salary Raises

Hollywood) Sept. 16.

One outstanding feature of
the current Coast ecojnoi^y
wave is thai it's:hot going to
be forgotten fa^ ne^t month,

,

All, departmental headS" in

two major studios have been
ordered to say no salary raises

will be " granted fo^ the next
six months.

ihto fractionally" higher territory.'

These chart pictures, of-course,- do
not mean much except to give, aii

inference of what has. gone' 'o'ti fh
the market Itself. .- The; chart -line

merely suggests: that a,: .period
accumulation, may be .

approachtqs
its climax, paving the .way for the
upward Tnovement wl^en pr If 'sur-r

rounding ciroum'Sfanc'es'- jiistlfy a
campaign;.-" '

^'
'

Mixed Trends
Idea ' of th4 cross curreiiifii lately

is to be had from list wefek's statis-

tics of the 'theatre group: Nine is-"

sues on the Stock exchange moved
up an aggregate ot 13 points while
at the same time 14 Issues declined
IT^ points.

'

ThO' losses looked mUch more im-
portant'' ahd significant than the
galfis,,. however. Eastman Kodak,
for example, dropped 4Vi points, on
dealing's of 21,000 shares/ and War-
ners' slipped inore than 2 points on
the Impressive . total ot 250,QQ0
shares; Fox eased 2% on 70,000
shares, while R-K-O lost 1 with
'volume up to -20M0O shares. *

'Against these l9sse^^were grouped
a number .of..fractional galnsi .such
as the ^or Loejp and tpr Goti
soltdated Film industrtep,

.

On ' the Curb Cpluii^tDla' was 6x<

:
tremeiy' (lutei atsteadjF prl<je3,wnlle

a lull In the pressure upon. Techni-
color proved to-b© ohiy a prelUde' to
a. .new : assault Monday when th«
stock wont into a .new bottom lot

. more than a year„ including t»*e Oc-
tober break, at 22. Volume was
only 3,600, suggesting tbCi. urgent
Uciuidatlon of some individual old
long line.
Bonds did little during the week,

prices being steady • at previous
levels. Evidence of better ahpa^-
tlon in bonds that before seemed to

be forced. Warners ruled generally
around R9 and General Theatre nar-
rowly close to 9S.

Summary for week eiSdlngr Saturdojr. Sept. 18:

STOCK EXCHANGE
' Safes. I*Bue .And rate.

100 American , Seat (!>
6,900 Conso! Film ' (2): . ; . . .

.

2,000 ConMt 'Fltai pre< (2):

21,100 BastmajiuKodak (8)

«5,000 Fox Class A (4).

100 Keith pret (7). >

n.OOO Oeneral Theatres Bq...-, r

48,000 Ijoew 'OX)-.."
'

000 D9 pret -WH- •••• •

.400 Do o». wi^r.
1,200 Madison Square Qarden ...

300 Met-O-M pref (1.80)

65,000 Paramount-Fasous-Laeky (4)....

3,S00 Pathe Exchange
1,800 Pathe CUies A ,

4S8.90O Radio Corp r

280,800 Radlo-K-O ...i
- - 30 . Orpheum .pret (8) t...

14,900 Shujbbrt '.

'OQ Uhiveraebl fref (8) '.

240,000 Warner Bros (1)
' 200 Do pref (2.20) -..

201,700 Do rts

CURB
100 Columbia Pictures (tlK) '.•

. 1,300 D»V.t,c. (t«4>
T,aOO Fox Ttiea'res
.... tiOew deb rts -7............

4,500 I,oew -nrar

100 Nat So Ser (2)..,
2,000 Technicolor '.

100 Universal Plcturse

, 1030—

^

Hlgb. XiOir.

20%
27%
2SK . ii»

175%
07% 10%
ISO 85 .

CIK 27
05% 42%
inH 85%
oa 84s
10%

9 *^
19% ' -«

G0% 324i
CO 10
90% 03
3S

3?*70
80%. . 21%
70% 80%
3 .%•

55% 24
54% 31
17% 2%.
Ct% 1»%
20% 3%
32% 15%
80% 24%-
28% 0

libs Angeles, Sept. 16.

Despite the many millions poured

Into the kettle; to establish the

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer ahd Fox
names, the belief Is growing a3 to
the ultimate ellUiinatlbn of these
firm titles in..avor of one new name
to designate the holding company^
which it 'is expected, both Fox tind

Metro Will eventually opcirate". '

"

ThatV^liese two lots wlti eVer com<«
bine physically. ls,dldcouhted,'for the
reason that no one production
source and its personnel, regatrdless

of facilities and man power, would
v^el<:ome the talsR of ' iunilng out ''a

yealrly oiitput, 'IQO,', .
teatiir^:

That la the. 'ibasle Writentldrt \<rhy

Pox. a^id ic^eiiV .wiir rema^I^ a^p"-

aratft itro^uoing uiiitSit regardless ,6(

any.' gymnaistlca with; their tl.tles..

'That Fox has jslowly been pre-*

paring to s6ver tiie'reinatnlhg conv
hecUbn. with :its former .oWnee^ waa
seen In ttie ellminatfon Of 'Iris- indi-*

vidual tian>.e iTroti) alVpUhtjtcijty. Uiid^r

the. heading; 'oh,, the .'s^Udlqi 'bulletihi

boards -a few moi^tha ag^&i' ,
, .

[

• FoK Subordinataci '

More recent Is, the declslbri lo ad-'

vertise Fox's main efTort ot the year
as "Raoul Walsh's 'lp|lg *rralr," with
the mammoth billboard oPPbslte the
studio.on "western" iavenue ;t^ersildinir

the Picture minus . p^entiioit' of
',th^

Fbx company at any point. . i
-

It is also being recalled, that at
jthe time. William Fox bought stock
control of Loew's most of the trade
took a guess at the : period which
would -pass before the Ixwir deslgr*

nation -would drop from ;thi&i elrcult

and lts theatrea. •
•^'> ..•

Whether;' also hoir .and.-if, the
;M6tr.0^Goldii^n-kK7er :nihi
be 8iibm€irg<Kl :fbi;'«^;''ne^': title , is

.something tl|is,t. appears .'piBrtain t.d>

coine.'-up tor ihterorgsittita^lon de>
bate sbtSner or later, and probably^
sooner;-. .

Fox Thtatres Corp;; FAeigel Corp.;
H$8J0B. • •• V

.

•• "

Wait* Hoyt; S. Waldmaii; (I,-

074/
. V .

. ;
•

Julio C. Roman and Haeel Forbes
Roman; P. McDonald; %4ii.

Louis and . Anna Cahter; Typo
Wbrkers'CredttCbrp^;.16,98$,

The Rites of MSmphisi Inc.; lia-

bilities, $26,232; aussets, '|lft,941.

James Bbriho's ' TtiMiU Service,
Inc.', 730 6th Aye,, N. T. C.; liablii-

tles and assets, hot stated.

43%
48%
11

12%
20%
27%
18%

11
20%
25%
18%

• EE dir.

BONDS
01
101
LIO
HO
10.1%
01%
00%
U3%

Bid.
24%
25
2%
1%

38

74
01%
101%
30
08
04%
41
87%

Asked.
20%
2T
3%
3

JO.OOO Keith's O's, '40 '.

.19,000 Lopvr. O's, '41

6,000 Do ex war
10,000 Pathe 7's, '37
.10.000 Par-Fara-LdSlcy O's, *'4T. ..
25,000 Par-Pub 5%'8, 'CO

»%
7%

Bid. Aflked.
a 10

iOik urn

109,000 Warner Bros, O's, "39

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

1,400 Color Plct
500 Photo Color .

Over the Counter, N. Y,
Prev. bid.

24% Iloxy, ClPSB A (.l.nO)

25 Unit do
2% Unit do ..
I'A De Forest I'hfino

Col. Pic. pfd. (;t)

Chicago

250 FoK ThrH
Los Angeles

81 82% 84 +m
100% 100 100% + %
124 122% 122% - %
58 57% 08 + %

101 100% 101 + %
04% »l% IM% - %
47% 4t 47% +2%
80% 88% ' 89 —1

4
0%

4%
0%

+ %
-1%

(OVi 10% 10'/.

Publix; :DriYe on to
,

- 5"Booiit !toWn Buying^.
.

' Minneapolis, Sept. 10

In an effort to get the new- fall
and ivinter season started with ' a
bahg, Publlx Northwest' theatres 'is

holding,a ."Harvest Festival" in all
of its towns. Theatre managers co-
operate .with .local merchants In
conducting campaigns to bring
people from surrounding territory
into the towns.
No stone is left unturned "to

launch fall buying in spirited .fash-
ion and to arouse in the public a
consciousness oC the city and the
theatre." Heavy advertising is

carried on in newspapers,- etc. Mer-
chants put on special sale.s and
stress one outstanding bargain cal-
culated to lure transients.
Theatres feature special attrac-

tions. The festivals are under the
direction of Don Chambers, circuit
exploitation and publicity head.

Roach, Tnc
1. .*..,«

Agnew as Added
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Bobby Agnew, former picture Ju-
venile and now doing a stage turn,
will follow the Beverly Hills BilHes
as stage feature at the Chinese.
Billies' engagement was for one
week.
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SIN TITAN TRIUMPH,,
IN STUNNINGVICTORY

leAiwiosj ii'AndyTalking Picture is in the
Cciineras Purred on tlie Final

idtsTJii$Week • • EvenOurOwnBouncing
fperlatives are inadequate to Describe
le Enthusiasm of the Entire Titan Studio,

Jroni Amos /n ^ Andy to the Grizzled
|/eteran at the GateWho Turned a Hand-
spring and Exclaimed '^Ain't Dis Sumpin?'^
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PEP UP WITH PEP
'^RAIN OR SHINE"

•*THEUttiO

vffVqu can^t «fit your coke and have tX'^

BUT Batin^PEPiVfh'^ b^Way to Ibiye PEPt^

PjEP WEEK
TQMORROV

Orpheum
.Slmfttt
KBLLOGG^

FLAVOR!

VIGOR!

Bnila Flakes

i 1<L/iV0Rt
VIGORI
tNioln^isNTi

•I «bet« n^it-^ib hit
—vutt bia^ i^ to alMly l«n.

«!«• ul Imp tM'ImIIM^ ml
fin«iri!P,. -—

—

PEP
BRAN
FLAKES

RAIN PK SMINB,*

pbmrai ta til Aatik»

Chw ito Mtin
lamily Xihotf*
FBP bfw UtoTM
•r«ry sMi It*) •

ailh ar crtub.r

jUJ ito Mim^^l.

iMvantotur

Ilf^ery Main, wotnaa and child in the world ale

PEP tomorrow and thensaw"RAINORSmNB,"
an unliafipiness would vanish irom die earth.

J mm mnt h«v« f 'cun c.¥Awm NAQ Willi tur Mm.
'PIlHMnlta

ORPHEUM THEAm

CE<

Ihriffipictanv.;

KAV JOHNSON
REGINALDDENNY

.

^^jJjJANROTH^
ROLAND YOUNG

"Variety" has been prlntloe a' page of reproduced theatre ad copy
weekly from, various cities; wltliout commeht foif some time, tt Is

how lne^eased to two pages weekly with epmoient.

. Ads lii this layout are selected -from published 'pages in dallies,

reproduction here has been aimed to brine forward Ideas to the
'aubseaueni runs prihclpally. In baslb essence, the .layout is a
inedlum for exchange of advertising' principles or thoughts that
Willi enable theatrie advertisers to know how the rest of the country

\ is selling pictures to^the .public. This department is not intended
, J;0>T>ei- critlcaL. • '

: It should, be a necessary principle trom the -very method of film
booklnl; in' the indufitry that the key cities lead the way in adyer-

: tiiliing. ^ iEiffort is therefore made to survey all or :nearly j^l the.
' leading film spots. • . " >

i'Ut^ization of two pages for reproduction of copy otters the 6p-
.- -portunlty^for selectlon.of follow-up ads. On the one-page idea that
was out. -

;

Survey oyer months have sl^own that the weekly supply of new.
films to theatres ie comparatively small. Up to about 1^ ia week
from the producers in the beginning of the season, this availability
has dropped to an averaige of about eight, at the present. It la un-
usually low.

"~

On general individual advertising the Coast Californlan houses, not-
ably in Lios Angeles and Frisco, are more original in detail and layout
than in the east The Coast goes heavy for backgrounds and illus-
tration. In that respect the method differs from the east where

(Continued on. next page)

(THE STAHLErS GOT THE SHOW!

JOEE.JiRQWN
IN PEWON^,

U It

BEtE DANIELS

[iwtwHj^Sosatwoou

JtST
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I ,,-.Mll.'

THE WORD

Heta many votia cm you mote oul 0/

"A/oFiiIaiigfifcr.'*

The Tventg Pjenoni fufiUng (fte tfreotol

nwhbtf cf : tooth vM eadi. ttixa^ tew

ciliaJKha* Ut '(h^\Ci^l Tf^^
, r 5«Jitetf, to lee <te *«!wiMJ^^>*«««*^ of

Jiolwi rtere MortJdy dni* ,7ju«i<w. «/ nexl^

I"«^'
M

'vit'M BUV ttlM>M It aftm rot

If you ore not ooe of tbe lucly ona,. at

wy ret* you will not want to miss

"MAN.SLAUGHTER-

ContMt CInm Fridqr Septonbcr

IZtli at 7;pji«>

: .

'

.''-.l

• Send all CRlntt fa Coel^'Manafety

Ga^ theatie, !^A«fir';'NA

7MHQVEC

«>OOI»OPENAT
10:45

COME EARLY
SAVE MOhjE^

^iSS^ it HAS

>^ yi>iin»i;;sr «ns:s?

' BBTUB.

PietUte Advertising
(Conilnued frdm preceding pag^)

typography is the top ^olnt ?few York City ads generally top all

others, however, on.read.in^ matter.
That , is only oh adfaiice advertlaln^ or opening shows. Little

follow-up stufE used in the east to mention. Coast goes prcCty heavy
on the follow-up. Whichever policy la more effective must be con-
sidered, by. the theatre operators. No follow-up in. New York may
l>e^due.to.]i^avy,advectJising r.atea.Qf the dailies. • ,. . '•

., ).•.

Little combo . advertising in .the east ,Qwlpg to decline, oil. v.aude
«?ind stage shows.'. ., >,-,

As a rule, .adyertisihg Is getting , to 1 amble, along more .ociglnal
lines in a 'gradual way. .But press sheet. Ideas and copy, attU used

.
and being depended on..., .... ,;..;,.„

Tiie rest of the' cpu^try .qe!eiiia..t,o.. fpU(>w!.tbei. keys;, < ^MostMtowns
.,usQ.,ni^trIx, ads.,,Pl9^1nlyi oby^ouB.,,,.4iulte,.pft«n these .Klon't iflt- io the
particular locality. ... i .v, .i..^:

I

flight now
_ theatrps using coipjttq. ^ds ,on .sti9eei and ,

fi^m ; are going
,on the .quantity .apd .ladder .Idetis,

: It, rw.a9 .-okay when fireti.started
. qn the big scale,in th^ .^oat,by Fox^ but ^ince copied averywherei it's

getting warped. Reason is most of the combo a4ventlsersi ace-'try-

,
l.ipsr to.pjant too m,u<;h,.in t.Q.o.Uttle space,., • , i .c!

ITpr a comparativet^y si?e<i town .Pcovldencje probably ' spots t more
large space for individual houses with small rates than ^any. other
city in. t^e co.un.try. .Postpn haa.the worst ;advertising, /u .

,
Biggest, space, of. lall shows in. New York -on opening '.shows', and

, qn:.road .s,how films :W.heire a. page or ;a : half page often .is- itised.

"Hell's Angeles';
,(Hughes) >for instance, spent about :$5,^00>a day for

10 days announcing the film's showing In New York. That' fiim> was
in ,tljLe bo?? for. nearly .three; millions before opening In east, so the
additional. $50,000,,wasn't so, much In . that . case^ .

•

WASM/AfCTdf< Ag,

Greatest
Role!

HOLLYWOOD

TO I.£00 ,

LOIS WILSON
LAWRENCE GRAY

—IN—

TEMPTATIONS
A ThrllHn» Drainalle Romance of a cirl W^ewe

'^ve Was Stronger Than Her WIU.

1
t
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EXPLOITATION

This department is almost entirely made up of matter from "Variety's"
own correspondents. Seldom is any of the exploitation notes sent out by
the home publicity offices of the chains used here.

."Variety's" corfespoiidents have been requestMl to report on all local

press or exploitatj^n stunts that fail or prove too expensive for results

achieved, as well as those which s*^ over.
Ordinary or expetted exploitation not included in this department.

Repetition in several cities also excluded, after first mention, unless new
angle is later developed.

4 —

Stockholm.
In connection with the bie suc-

cesa ot "Sally" (First National) at
the Red Mill theatre h«re, one ot the
weeklies, "Vara Nojen," arranged
with a local restaurant, Atlantic, for

a special "Sally Evening." Manne-
kin show, singer and orchestra. All

local belles present, as purpose
to select a Swedish Sally. "The
Gentlemen ot the Jury." consisting
of three newspaper men, assisted by
film actors, who danced ^ith the
aspirants, gave their verdict accord-
ing to the applause. Choice fell on
a girl who resembles Marilyn Miller.

Reading, Pa. ,

Uaing the picture title, "Good
News," Imber Bros., operating a
large department store across, from
Loew's Colonial, gave the theatre
the benefit of some extra four-col-
umn advertlslncF publicity intended
to stimulate btislness"^ In th« s^ore
and theatre. The advertisement,
using the film tltW ia;i*"tejri," tfeUs

readers- to "thlhk=. Qptlmlstlcallyj
that: Reading Industries aire getting
busier; that Reaidtng ; la one ot tbe
modt foftninftte dlUes In tbe entire
country; that Beading cdnceM« .are

getting . BOjne : of -the .country's:'Wgr
gest coijtractq fpr Heading workers;'^
The flrtt 100 people to sign, the

Hbrtor Jloll ]^6k" at the store th^
day - atter , the -advertlsement aPr'
pear^ received ' . guest . tickets . to
Iioew's to see "Pood NeWs,'

Spiking Rwnor

Chicago, Sept 16.

Opening of the Main Street,

R^-K-O house in Racine, Wis.,

was accompalned by a whisper^
tng campiEtign which spread a
rtimor.that the balcony, cantl^

leyer construction, was unsafe.

To rpfute the reports, R-K-0
officials in for the opening
from Chicago, piled 260. cement
bogs In the center of the bal-

cony and took a photo. Latter
splurged in all ad copy headed
"safety."

proper authorities "In Ge^baay by
{

the paper. Passes as prizes.
Stunt didn't go over so good. Only

|

a few letters received.
BEHIND THE KEYS

St, Paul.
Pursued all over the city by cop-

pers and all but thrown in the-hoose-
gow, experience ot Ray O'Cortnell,
R-K-O Orpheum manager-publicity
man in putting^ over "Rain or Shine."
O'ConneU -hired three nobodies,
equipped 'em with an old film ma-
chine, and ' started decorating the
tops of all loop buildings with ' the
trio, ostensibly busy taking pictures.
One ballyhoo man on the ground^
looking iit>; Traffic blocked.
When crowd reached lip. height, a

30-foot streamer wasi rolled down
the side of the building saying "Rain
or Shine," Joe Cook's at the' RrK-O
Orpheum this week. Climax reached
when psetido camera, crew climbed
up on judges' platform before grand
stand at Minnesota state fair and
did the trick before a <;rowd- of 22,r
000. Smiles on faces of officials who
thought they were beinjg mugged
turned, to frowns and they had the
coppers put the run on the boys.-|
But no arre&ts.

In this department is placed minor matters in connection with theatra
operation.
By reason of this, these items can be collated here instead of as formerly

distributed through the paper, on news pages or in the Correspondence
from various cities.

Union Food

New Haven, Conn.
Fox going in heavy for 'llain or I

Shihe." Man sits on marquee all

day with umfcrella painted -"Rain o^
Shine, I'm. Wal^e for- Joe Cook/'
Boys Parade streets in slickers with !

same slogan, _Tle-'up ^Itlr local ]

music storejs.

Portland, Ore.

Conference, with union crews
's'till on. One session rdn until

3 a. m. At that hour all con-

ferees went out to eat. The
union boys insisting It be a
union cafe.

The party passed up three

good restaurants (non-union)

and '^ame to rest in a ham-
ahd-egg Joint (union).

Whereat the . berries were
passed around plenty, but dip-

lomatic relations were saved.

fvlth one colored vaude house. Alt
doing good biz. Town has about
30,000 NegM? pop.

I

Utica, N. T.
Olympic reopened Sept. 13 as flrsfl

run picture house at pop prices,
.Management L. J. Carkey. R.
McCauIey, asst.

'l'
London, Can.

Opening with 50c top for "West'w
ern Front," the Grand, one of three
PP-Can houses here, slashed top
prices to 35c plus. tax for "Let's Go
Native." Kids at matinees for 15o
and 26c at liight.

Baltimore.
. Shift in Warner and Klrst Na
Uonal pprsonnel brings Robert G.

^ Leaflets: inserted In] Wood ifis house manager of the Met-

lODDOo heralds exololtini!- "College laurtdry boxes. Coca-cola furnishing iropplltan^

iSSds," m coAnSn 'lirlth^^^ I
?FaMa 10.000 smaU bottles^wlth "Joe

j jvl^ojwiU make his division manage-

biscuits. Heralds will be placed in

Syracuse, N. T.
Ralph W. Thayer is now R-K-O

city manager at Dayton, O.

Cook, Rain orShine"' on bottles.

all pet shops. Will also mention the
short in their publicity.

:v .
Albany, N. T.

•- Proctoi^s has a four-week-hook-
up with the "Times-Union" and
WGT, at .iSchenectady, to select a
boy 'and. girl who will be given a

New Haven, Oonri.
Local Pax is in on an event ealled

Fall Tra.de "Week, currently..- Sldjs&n-
adoiited. is "Business and bargains
.are better In New Haven.'? House
has

.
donated use of 200 three-sheet

boards and 2 trailers, were run a
week in advianceV Chamber of Com-

hieadanaTters in Hagerstown, .Md
F^rank Greenhaigh; former First Na-
Uonal manager 'or the Gastern
Shore (Del-mar-via) district, to

similar position in this territory.

chwace lb pictures. Contest to last merceliaokihg the- stunt.. - All news

top of the advertisement showed^]
row of factoil^, with every chim-
ney, smolilqgt'iuvd the balance of the
fuU-page. 'adV'ertibement 'Was devot-
ed'to stores ilpecialB, 44, in "boxe?.*'

feur weeks.' Ages of contestants
6 1* iz^ :

;

'

Id^a is t1)tat six boys and six girls

each 0t the four weeks > will be se-

Vpbe
I
l^tijd froin photos from the groups
stint .;t6 the "Times-Union." . Pic
ttires Wll) be made of these 12 arid

scTfiened'ln the R-K-O house in A1-
bitnyi, Schenectady and Troy. . The
12 winners will then flpeak over the
radio; at Schenectady. Twenty-four
boys and : 24

paipers running special sections, also
radio tie-up.

. Streets to be decorated
with banners -bearihg slo^n. ' -

House is - plusgrng >event hard : on I

theory that .if ' business* picks up
|

they'll get their share. --'^ '

London, Can.
First local indoor pony<golf course

opened in old Majestic theatre buildr
Ing.

Derby, Conn.
William D. Fitzgerald has taken

over the Sterling here. .
He will op-

erate it with straight vaude, seven
acts last half.

finals... From this .group one: boy
and one girl will be chosen and sent
to the New York studios of R-K-O
f6r: a screen test

Patrons of the theatre and radio
listeners *will ' be asked to send in

' Hollywood.
Pictpres and flour iE^re in 'for .dual

oxploltiitlon . in a tle-nit arranged
tbiid week' between. -Uni'T^val and
th'a Qeii,efal Mills Co

: ^
- Flour:; iiompany conteibplates an

appropriation of iiiore f1,000,-

OOP-^ for advertising In 17 naUonal , -

.

mfigs and foreign publications. Ads . the contestants,

will picture Unlve?6al stiars endors- I theae votes Into

ing I
their final Judging.

I Flrat week just ended and hun
' Milwaukee. .] dreda. of entries have been received

t;oxj pubUcIty <dep«f^ent, work- I by the newspaper. Only cost to

Ingv ;with tlie *>'WMconsin J Niews," H-K-0 Is expense of screening,

succeeded tn getqdg 'oiit an eighth 1 Contest pppular,

• Syracuse. N. T.
"Dawn Patrol'.' ppened a, four-day

8ec.ond'<run engagement at .the Har'
vai*d on Sunday. . Theatre used ex-

glriT'^ "be"Tn *the I P'*^*."'® *? ^^^T^' 'i*^ I slaslTed "title.'shewed ' the original campaign for
the Strand's first run.

Leslie, vstunt" Morrison, one' of

:

the aviators engaged in makings]
"Dawn Patrol," and two other, fliers
were, brought in for. .exploitation

London, Can.
Call of the Flesh," with Ramon

Novarro (Metro) playing week,at
Loew's London, re-named ^Tfhe
Singer of Seville," after censors

Local house, had

- Minneapolis.
John SodinI, local ex-theatre man,

has.- dropped his negotiations for
Pantages theatre. He had planned
to put in independent vaude and
pictures. ' Looks now as though
this house and R-K-O 7th Street,

both Valuable properties ,
advantage-

ously located, will stand idle. Little
or no fllni product available for the
theatre.
P.ublix has come to' terms with

United Artists, leaving only Tiffany
ahd> state '-.^bt^^ilAdependentB. not
sewed up."

:• '•'^Winnipeg, Can,
Winnipeg has seen its first home''

made talkers; in .forth of topical
shots made under auspices of "Free
Press," wlth^a representative ot
that paper acting as the "talking
reporter." The views are given
first run in R-K-O Winnipeg thea-
tre.

plenty of .advertising, billboards,
etc., out under old title. All recallied

and new ones placed about city and
district.

their vote after seeing or ^earlne I J'fhta^byer tt^^^

ha •nAT.tMtnniB. .TudMR will take I fS"®'
J *PP«a>^a*ces bcfOTO -and aitej

the picture opened. It Was the
time that.a secbnd-ruri house here

Altoona, Pa.
Altbona's last silent picture house.

Judges will take f"'"" «W^;a"ces oeigre^na a^ier paiace, owned by the Notopoulos in
consideration in /li*"^<>PSv " local, is shut.- It will emerge

stepped out: In this fashion.
later as a storeroom fof rent.

page Greater Show Week supple-
ment, full sh'ee't eli^, wblcb In^iluddd I

not only a tremendous 'do^ble.truckj

- . . , Montclalr, N. J.

TiT^^^^^ i.»ii.>k....v"7^f William Lockwood, non-union op-

i^T^^t^i^^t^^^^iS^J^ Bellevue theatre, dls-

5?*?.„i^l**'i?n^M"^i**l^*^^^^^^^ ""nine of a
tajKcr

I ghoy,. The picture had to stop
' $i-onx.

_ , ,, One exploitation stunt the. LoeW
display for Folc. but also ihany col- npress. department will, never again
umns of good reifiding matter pet- .1 attem|>t la the common -WeddlnK-oh-
taining to Fox achievements . and I the stage affair. Dropping bUsmese
coming attractions. V" lat the Grand prompted It, and an

Business jumped for dear life! at I noun^ement was made- that corn-
all Fox theaitres, and Greater Show
Week was a real week all the way

|

through.

Richmond, "Va.

In preparation for "Animal Crack
ers,*' Loew's offered free round- trip

air ride ta Washington for best 260-
, „„„_i>. k„* ^i^m

word essay On ."Air Transportation t^tw^]^x]!^X LZ
and the Future Of Riohmohd." It neighl>orhood jnerchants hav-

plete home outfit, etc., WotiId.be pre
sented to the couple witling.to .be
married on the theatre's stage, and
a date for the event announced.
When the date for the wedding

came around, no coupler bad come
forward, aind the date set back. At
the time of the secOniA^ date, there

was a tie-up with Eastern Airj
Transport, hew firm carrying pas-
sengers from Richmond to New
York over the rnail airway.
Supplementary prizes were 10

pairs of tickets to "Animal Crack-
ers" for this week (15).

ing. come across. Tlhaily the gifts
were secured, when It was rumored
that the couple to be ma):rled Were I

really brother and sifter. "
,

.
Finally the'wedding went oft, and

isn't Harry Berg, of the Loew press
department, happy?

a living billboard and
trailer in I6-mm. flimi

Billboard' was mounted -on a
.truck, with the part used for a pic-
ture of /W^^ter Huston as the. bad
man cut out and covered with
gauze.. Lighted up Inside a chap
dressed as Huston Is seeii in the
place of the picture, drawing atten-
tion by firing a revolver and an-
nouncing that he is "the bad man
who likes blondes and brunettes at
Warners' Downtown theatre." pia
voice was thrown by a loud speaker.
With a 16-mm: projector a con-

tinuous .film was throwti on the rear
of the truck' as a trailer. This' had
been synchronized.

running.
Lockwood returned home for a

short time the next day and left

again. His car on the night of his
disappearance was fophd in front of
his home. : He has not yet been
found.

,A similar case of disappearance
of Samuel Bauchwerk of Irvington,
operator at the Court, here, which
is non-union, turned out to be a
false alarm. Bauchwerk was found
a day later in a Tui-kish bath

Minneapolis,
As a trailer for "Doughboys" the

State (Publlx) last week ran what
purported to be a -sound -recording
of tlie laughter aroused by the pic-

ture's preview showing before a spe-
cial audience of 10 people, '.'incbf'd-

ing five hard-boiled newspaper
critics." -

: This was in conjunction with the
usual flashes from the offering.

PittStburgh.
Larry Jacobs, - p. a. for Loew's

Penn, had a daily tie-up with
'•Eresa," daily, on a "Talker Twister
Contest." Paper running two col
umn cut daily oji current picture at

NICKSCHENCK

IS AOtEEABLE

Quincy, 111.

Star and Family theatres, B. & K-
are open with talkers. Flr^t run.

Star is in downtown loop, while
the Family in in silk-stockinged dis
trict.

New York City.
Al Beckerich manager of Dyker

and Shore Road theatres, Brooklyn,
N. Y., R-K-O.

New York City.
Eddie Klein, managing the Oxford,

Brooklyn. Leslie M. Posner at the
Crescent, Bronx, N. Y. StocktoriTLee
is in charge of Savoy. Newark, N. J.

uui.i vui wi V . «,u.>%^.fv t..v;i.u.« «...
Inside report says Nick Schenck

Penn.^"ld«i'%"Vo"form'V*s^^^^ expressed himself as agreeable [
Edward B. Lewis at Rialto. Pough-

In which all the words begin with
| to head a Fox-Loew aimalgamation.

| k^co t'hStre Mt Kisco N Y

Minneapolis.
..Manager Emil Franke of the R-K-
O Oprheum here had a tie-up with
the town's leading food market on
"Dixlana." The shop. located on the
town's busiest comer, had a large
window display of "Dixiana cake,
preferred by Bebe Daniels, star of
the picture." "Dixlana cake" also
was featured in its newspaper ads
and served with coffee to the pa-
trons on Orpheum roof garden.

the first letter of the star's name,
This week. for.Instance, with Ruth

Ghatterton's "Anybody's WOman"
'playing, there would be something
like this: "Chatterton chats cheer-
fully causing caustic - comments,
Cash prizes as well as theatre

tickets awarded each day. Contest
has been running now for '' two
weeks.

Cincinnati,
For "Animal Crackers," Palace,

contacted "Commercial Tribune" for
a "Humorad" contest, with tickets
as prizes. Stunt copped much dis-
play and reading space gratis.

Street ballyhoo for "Big Boy,'
screen attraction at Albee, is use of
white horse with blackface jockey
attired rider and banners on .. both
sides of the steed..

This approval from accounts was
|

given to Harley L. Clarke, presi-

dent of Fox. In the event of I

Schenck assuming the leadership
|

with the combine going through,
Clarke is reported content to take

|

any secondary office.

With the statement Schenck will

accept the chief post of FrL, un-
der a contract, as its head, the in-

ference is that the proposed Fox-
Loew merger requiring government
assent is well on its way.

Allentown Pa.
Nineteenth Street theatre has re-

opened, with P. R. Hoffman man-
ager. House has Harold Beswick
as organist.

Shamokln, Pa.
Officials here have exonerated F.

P. Llewellyn, banker and theatre
executive, of blame for the killing of
George Baker, struck by Llewellyn's
auto on the street here.

Minneapolis.
To exploit "Follow Thru" Mana

ger Gordon Greene and Press Agent
Cliff Gill ot the Minnesota had a
tie-up with the principal Tom
Thumb golf courses around town.
Over every 18th hole there were I Albany, N. Y,
"iFollow Thru" signs, with one of I Week before the showing of

the "O's" cut out, making it neces- h<Western Fi-ont" Strand tied up
sary for the player to shoot through with two local dailies. In one vet

the open space. - erans were asked to send in a story
of their experiences during the war.

New York City. |
Five daily prizes of theatre tickets

Tires' for Remake
Hollywood .Sept. 16.

Universal is considering resurrec-
tion of "Smouldering Fires" from
the silent files for remake as a
talker.

"Fires" dumb act was in 1924,

with Clarence ,Brown director.

Mahanoy City, Pa-.

Pioneer film house here, Hippo
drome, being wired and reopens
Oct. 1.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Robert Drake, asst. mgr. here,

manager of Saenger, Alexandria,
Ln., succeeding Robert Hampton
who goes to Mobile, Oct. 1.

The A. M. P.

held Thursday

Racine, Wis.
R-K-O has opened the Mainstreet

with Geo. W. Gambrill as manager
and Math'ew Fox as assistant. Gam

H. A. Berg, of the Loew publicity in addition to a weekly prize of $10 hotel, will have as guest of honor house,

A. meeting to be _ _ „ _

(18) in the Dixie
|

brill came from Springfield R-K-0-|^ankruptcy occured recently.

Office, arranged a tie-up with Wag
ner Brothers, manufacturers of dog
biscuits, to exploit the Metro dog
abort, "College Hounds." The Wag-
Br c v.-iM d'^+rlHut** in N^w York

and a final cash prize of $15. In ueywood Broun, who is running for
other, school children were asked to
write letters in English or German
to students in Germany. These let-

ters were to be distributed to the

Congress on the Socialist ticket. I L,npo,n (colorod) subinSan''''rc
Broun will talk, selecting his own opened by R, J. Walsh. There arc
lopic. I now four Negro pict stands in town

Syracuse, Nt Y.
Raymond B. Jones will succeed

Paul Shay as director of the Para-
mount here.

CHILDREN ABSENT

(Continued on page 6)

that wilt start them coming back
to the picture bouse, it is conceded.

Already the Industry Is shaping
its course in the first direction of

the formula. Just 26% of the 30-31

features will be designed especially,

for the youth of the land. The pic-

tures will also be directed with the

adult fan in mindr yet, this 25%'

will,,according to steps now being

taken, possess nothing suggestive

that might lead the lad away from
the realidm of playroom or play-

girbundt

Enough pictures with child appeal

are hoped to bring about a return

momentum of the kiddie toward the

b. o.
^

That the fundamentals of child-

hood are a part of a human being

throughout life is the psychology

of this angle and the reason why
it Is expected to be approved by

adult as well as child. Psycholo-

gists at work on the formula call

this "the theory of recapitulation."

Figures

In the silent days 11,500,000 kid-

dies went to the picture theatres

at least once each week. Sound and

the prelsent picture situation have

cut that figure in half today, statis-

ticians declare.

On the matter of age it is cal-

culated that 8% of the attendees

at theatres are between 6 and 14 ;|

10% from 6 to 16 and 22% 6 to 18.

Compilations by the industry's

specialists show that the fan pop-

ulation in U. S. picture theatres

has increased from 40,000,000

1922 to 80,000,000 in 1930.

in

Trying^ to Sell Mormon
Mob Scenes for Remake

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Backers of the defunct Mormon

Pictures Co., producers of "All

Faces West," are here with the film

trying to get local producers in-

terested in remaking the yarn.

Picture was "produced with Salt

Lake capital last year, and features

Ben Lyon and Marie Prcvost.

The producers figure tliat the mob
scenes are worth something, a""

that a new story can be written

around them with the cast 0'"^

needed to fill in on close-ups.

1
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LOPEZ COMES TO TOWN

!

It //

LOVERS

PANICS
LOS ANGELES
opened to i ecord break
ing bjjslness at Vi/ar ner
D o V/ n t c V/ rs w omen
force picture into second
week at de luxe house
—Huston sensation^

—

looks like record run/'

MOE SILVER
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Talldiig Shorts Miidatore Reviews

J-I'LL TAKE THAT ONE"
Comedy -

Loew's Nbw York, N«w York

Pathe

George Clarke; featured, Is the
Cngllsh chap Who last year played
vaudeville Using a trick midget car

as the substance of his act. This
skit Is worked up to the point where
Clarke gets into the same car for

the real ptinch of the short. But
he credited it to Gordon Bostock,

. iwho produced. Tb9 action preceding
the trick car sequence is full of

' comedy meat.
' Scene is laid in England, all char-
acters use broad ^Sngllsb, with a
man and wife and their two chU-
4lren entering an auto sales estab-
lishment to buy a c&r. After a bit

of preliminary slapstick about en-
tering through the revolving door,

the twp look and argue over every
car in the place.. Meanwhile the
kids raise -havoc with all the fix-

tures.
After hoke wrangling over each

car between the coupfe. they all set-
tle in a small car. Husband can't
drive but tells the salesman he is

an «xpert. Finally gets the ca^
started and it wrecks the place.
Trick manner in which the- car is
bandied, its sudden spurts and re-

' versals, isn't' as effective on the
ecreen as on the stage, although it

Is laughable,
Oke support by Mamie Watson,

as the wife, and by the two kids.

NICK and TONY
"Society Goes Spaghstti"
Comedy ..

20 Milts.'
Globe, New York

Radio Picts.

Radio .sponsors this subject, fea->

luring Henry Armetta, who was a
comedy standout in "Little' Acci-
dent" (U). He has the same team
mate used In an earlier short by
Pathd. This Is an enormous im-
provement, having some good cus-
tard pie comedy, but Injured by be-
ing stretched out to 20 minutes.
Opens with the balloon busting

bit and the rage of Armetta, the
wop peddler, at Innocent people he
thinks did the damage. Lieads to an
argument with Tony, who peddlies
statuettes, with a frolic of crash-
ing plasterware ensuing.
Kid In a waiting limousine tries

to buy a balloon, and the whple
bunch floats away while Nick is

making change. Chase follows,
bringing on complications when the
kid gets lost. Rich parents offer
reward and Nick and Tony deliver
the stray clilld, getting Invited to
dinner In the luxurious mansion.
Dinner table roughhouse keeps

the clowning running at high speed,
foil to the spaghetti-consumers be-
ing a haughty English butler.
Roughest kind of strong arm fun,
but laughable and well sustained to
the formula chase finish.

O. K. for neighborhoods where
R-K-O can use such material. Be-
tween them Radio and Pathe have
turned out quite an assortment of
this material. Rush.

WILLIAM DEMAREST
"Seeinjg Things" (Comedy)
14 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1081

Another short in the program for
the Jolson opening in "Big Boy."
Goes pretty far back for Its comedy
idea, which is based on the haunted
house trick.
Demarest is the legal heir of a

rich old man who left him a fortune
ignoring other relatives In his will.
One condition is that he live in the

= old man's lonely home. Other dis-
appointed heirs scheme to frighten
him ^ out of the house, since his
departure would Violate provisions
of the will and make him surrender
the fortune In their favor.
Takes plenty of time to plant all

this. Then they go Into the ghost
sequence which is acrobatic and
funny to few people more mature
than a schoolboy. All acrobatic
knockabout and trick stuff that has
been done scores of times.
Pretty feeble comedy subject and

elves the comedian small chance. •

Rush.

JOHANNES BRAHMS
Music Master Series
12 Mins.
Stanley, New York

Fitzpatrick

Short biography In pictures and
titles of the noted composer Brahms.
Musical accompaniment by Nat
Shilicret's orchestra, playing only
compositions by Brahms. Fairly
interesting In Its entirety.
Record gives biographical details

Of Brahms and then flashes a still
portrait. Gpes Into motion with
w-ahms characterized. Explains
that he only had one short and un-
iruittul romance, with a gypsy girl,
and episode is dramatized.
All through the musical selections

arc cued to the accompanying

"JAY WALKER"
Comedv Sketch
0 MinsT
Peacon, New York

Vitaphone No. 1061

A futuristic fantasy regarding the
Issuance of walking license for pe-
destrians in the same manner as
automobile licenses are now given,
only burlesqued. Leaves the Impries-
sion lt.was written during the time
former Commissioner Grover Wha-
len put the Jay-walking ordinances
into effect. Had it been released at
that time it would be much more
effective. As is it makes fair en-
tertainmnet. Gets laughs because
of Its absurdity.

>Showa how pedestriains must get
their "walking licenses" before go-
ing out. on the street. How they
are properly taught to walk and
must not interfere with automobll-
Ists; Must carry a tail Herht and
put out hand when turning.
Main character gets in trouble

when he steps off curb at wrong
time, thereby slowing down auto
trafllc from about 95. to 76 m. h. p.
Cop knocks him cold. Sceife changes
to court, where' charges are being
pressed against him for Jay-walk-
ing with the drivers testifying
against him. Judge gives him 90
days as a desperate character.
Scene changes, to where it left off
to disclose him on the street.
Court scene wa^ a dream. Gets up
and cop arrests him for blocking
traffic.

Time of action/ Is supposedly
1932. A bit dizzy, but its okay.

HlGGINS and GREENE
"Crap Game"
Comedy
3 Mins.

Stanley, New York
International Photoplay

Just a blackout scene which ap-
peared to be made more for ex-
perimental purposes than anything
else. DeForest sound equipment
used and didn't sound so good. Per-
haps because the boys spoke so fast.
Both are colored. One teaches

the other how to play crap and
trims him. Novice at the! bones
finally grabs all the dough and in-
timidates the other by making be-
lieve he has^a razor. Experienced
crap shooter finds out the other
was only fooling and knocks him
down. Blackout.
Crowd a lot of gab Into the three

minutes, some of It funny. Appears
to be sold to exhibitors along 'with
another short, Conchita, a singer,
which followed- right on the heels
of this.

RUTH ETTING
"Roseland"
10 Mins. ^

Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1041-42

Vitaphone shorts lately have been
running toward superfluity of
sketch background. This is a
particularly fiagrant example. There
is so much sketch surrounding Miss
Ettlng that her supremacy as a
blues and ballad singer is all but
lost.

And such a sketch! Smart revue
performer is saddled with a sappy
story and finds herself cast in the
character of a humble hostess—they
go to the trouble of making It plain
that the taxi dance hall has 400
others—whose father Is the door-
man, of the joint and whose sweet-
heart is a tough chauffeur. Figure
that for the basis of a romantic
story.
They must have thought well of

the subject, for they spotted it in
the premiere of the new JQlson pic-
ture "Big Boy" at the Winter, Gar-
den. Anyhow, the story . smothers
what should have been a cleaq cut
singing specialty. They laid the
plot on thick and all it did was to
delay and cut down Miss Etting's
enjoyable singing of two or three
numbers, which is the real asset of
the subject. Last number is the
best, a jazzed arrangement of the
tearful ballad, "Dancing With Tears
In My Eyes."
Songs make the subject worth

while, but the sketch Incidentals do
much to weaken them. JItw/».

"40 WINKS"
Felix the Cat
Cartoon

G Mins.

Stanley, New York

Copley

A new cartoon aeries among the

many others, labeled "Felix The
Cat" series and designated a Pat
Sullivan Cartoon. Main cartoon
character is practically the same as
that used by Aesop Fables car-

toons which Van Bueren produces.

This subject, though, hasn't the

animation that the Aesop Fables
cartoons have.
These cartoons are drawn more

simply than the others. Lack pep
and snap. Not as good as the ma-
jority of the other cartoons.

"What a Widow" (UA).
Should equal "The Trespasser"
with Gloria Swanson here In a
new bright, breezy role with
songs. Lively farce comedy.

"Big Boy" (WB). Depends
upon the Jolson pulL Comedy
entertaining In hoke way, but
production inferior to previous
Jolson features. Spirited horse
race finish helps.

"Leathernecking" ( Radio ).

WHAT A WIDOW
Joseph P. Kennedy production t TXnited

ArtisU release. Gloria Swanson starred.
Directed by Alan Dwan with Hr. Dwan
featured on billing. OrlKinal story by
Josephine Lovett. DIaloe by James
Gleason and James Seymour. Songs Ity

Vincent Youmans, who probably also wrote
score, with special orchestrations by Dr.
Hugo Felix. Musical director Joslah Zuro.
Art director, Paul Nelson (Paris). At
preview In Now York. Running time, 00
minutes.
The Widow Gloria Swnnson
Gerry Owen Uoore
Victor Lew, Cody
Valll ...t Margaret Livingston
Mr. Lodge WlUIam Holdcn
Jose Alvarado Herbert Braggiottl
BastlkofC Gregory Gaye
Paulette Adrlenne D'Ambricourt
Marquise Nella Walker
Masseuse Daphne Pollard

titling is not. the least attractive of
the whole: Jt's Comedy and Trag-
edy In . masks introducing the
technical staff and quarrelling over
the story to come. Flashes that way
all through, of a big steamer leav-
ing the dock' arriving abroad; of
London and Paris, and also of Bed-
ford, Mass., the 'Source; of the 60-
year old, his young wife and the
coin. With elegance in the steamer
and hotel's suites a monied widow.
Dwan has given an unusually fast

tempo to the entire direction. He-
weaves everything in and out. Miss
Swanson as the joy seeking widow,
has plenty of scope for airy playing.
Often she Is very cute in her panto
and sallies, greatly aided of course
by the apt dialog, while her natural-
ness in the role is something to
wonder at.
Moore does a good show. Cody

Is pretty heavy even as a harmless
stew, always fried, and the players
of the foreign roles pass.
Perhaps the story Itself holds up

the burden, for It is logical. But
Mr. Dwan and- Miss Swanson send
it over. Sine,

BIG BOY
Warner Bros, production and release. Al

Jolaon starred. Directed by Alan Ores-
land. From original stage musical play
of same name by Harold Atterldge; adapted
by William K. Wells and Perry Vekroff.
KybDlng' time, OS minutes. At New Yoric
Winter Garden, opening Sept. .12, on grind.
Gus........;:.^.... Al Jolson
Annabel DMtord :.,CI&udla Dell
Mrs. B«d(ord Louise Closser Hale
Jack Bedford Lloyd Hughes
COley Rticd. ..y .^IBddle PhUlipa
Doo .Wilbur. ; Ijiw Harvey

- Jim'. ; ,^ . .'i
r . i . .Fntnklln Batis

Joe. ..'.>.. t'. • .% . ».'• • • . VJohn Harron

"Big Boy" on the screen as on
the. stage is just a setting for Al
Jolson; It isii't. aiiotber "Sonny
Boy" coup, but It la efl<^tlve pop-
ular, entertainment^ The, wealth of
comedy should insure that. It isn't

any special artibtiq'tirfumph for Jol-
son, but' it will please the Jolson
following, Hoke stuff sure for. the
Jolson spots and moderately strong
in the minor stands when the com-
edy will carry It.

.

Comedy is the picture's first as-
set, supported by a group of dis-
tinctly engaging musical numbers
in the typical Jolson manner. A
trifling, hokey story nterely supplies
a thread of narrative ui>on which to
hang the Jolson witticisms and
songs and the dramatic incidentals,
chief of which is the grand old
horse race finish, than which there
Is nothing in the whole realm of
fiction more sure lire. In "Big Boy"
the glddy-ap climax furnishes the
fillip to the whoto; picture, puttingr
a spirited finalQ to an hour of easy
laughter: and agreeable light music.
Picture, is a, translation to the

screen of a tried 'and tested stage
eritertalhmefit; the translation be-
ing contrived by strictly showman
Methods, without any literary com-
plexes.

Picture getd fnto Its atmosphere
promptly, <o^enJng with Jolson In
his charaicter of Gua the stable, boy
singing "Liza Jjee" as the center
of a group of other dusky grooma
ef the Bedford farm, making a cap-
ital atmospheric start for the sub-
ject;

Planting of the story- Is pretty
roughly accomplished, but the
scheme has the . merit of getting It

over swiftly. Heavy menace is in-
troduced, scheming to have another
jockey substituted for Qus° to ride
"Big Boy" in the Kentucky Derby
and throw the race for the gam-
blers.

Question is put up to the mother
of the Bedford family, who recites
an old story to Illustrate the loy-
alty of Gus's father. The device
calls for a fade-back, to the crino-
line days after the Civil War for
much picturesque staging and a
rather heavy handed v cotnedy se-
quence In which an earlier Gus out-
wits a white bully whoi tries to kid-
nap the Bedford belld.

Incidentals make this . sequence
with Jolson leading a plantation.
Chorus in a series of Negro spir-
ituals. Handling here of songs like
"Let My People Go" is ' a musical
smash.
Back to the main story and Gus

Is the Victim of a plot to clear the
way for the gamblers, being fired
and turning up the night before
Derby Day as a waiter in a Lex-
ington hotel, where in another com-
edy sequence that has much of the
two-reel comedy technique of rowdy
fun, the blackface hero accom-
plishes the defeat of the plotters
and paves .the way for the horse
race finish In the closing episode.'

Finish Is neatly done with an eye
to its melodramatic effectiveness
rather than finesse. A real horse
race apparently has been spliced
into the closeup shots showing Gus
maneuvering his steed through the
flying horses while two crooked
jockeys attepipt to block his mount
off. Clo.^eups are pretty unconvinc-
ing in themselves, merely showing
tho riding Gus in the Jolson person
from the waist up. but tricky al-
ternate shots in middle distance of
the ffallopinp field, grandstand mob
in frenzy of excitement and the
other raoo .scene accessories fur-
nish a l>acI;5round that blends Into
,-1 pimf'h scene.
Ant l-rllm.'ix Mt take.s .something

(Continued on page 30)

Weak medley of horseplay and
romantic musical comedy and
both poor. Nearly half In
'j!echnIcoIos..for ensemble spec-
tacles.

"Her Man" (Pathe). New
angle to underworld story of
good strength. Looks like box
office.

"Call of the Flesh" (M-G-M).
Money picturis but can stand
a Iot~of cutting. Novarro gl^^s
excellent performance and the
love Interest is therel

"Last of the Duanes" (Fox).
Grind western of that calibre^

Sloppy piece of .work in every
respect- except nature's o;im
scenery.

"Der Tiger von Berlin"
(Tiger Murder Case") (Ufa).
All-Grerman dialog. Built for
Germanya home market; n. g..

fpr U. S. Warped plot and bad
staging.

DERICKSON and BROWN
"A Sonii .Drama"
Songs
7 MiiiK
Bteacoin^ New. York

; -Vitaphone No. 912
' Nothing much here. Just two

songs . by Charles Derickson in an
exotic setting. Derickson la a for-
niet' musical comedy Juve, but more
recently has been playing vaude
teaiped un. with Brown. '

Parisian apache dive Is the set-
ting. Derickson walks in wearily
and goea into^"Song of Siberia."
He's dre^s^d as a Husslan- and the
lyrics bring out that he'a exiled and
yearning for his' native land. Fol-
lows up with the passe pop "She's
Funny That Way," Switch In type
of material too. sudden aind frdm one
extreme to the other.
DeHckison has an oke tenor and

quite powerful. Also knows the art
of delivery^ But the close ups here
practically -spoiled everything^.' tor-
he grimaces, too much and the cam-
era shows it all clearly. In spots it

drew', giggles.
Brown Is iapparently the pianist

accomt>anIst No other type of en
tertalnment included.

"MICKEY THE ROMEO"
Mickey McGuire Comedy
18 Mins;
Stanley, Nev^ York

Radio -

Radio Is putting out these Mickey
McGuIre comedies In fast order.
This one is a corker of ita kind and
a good bet anywhere.
Their' frolic begins at a home

made playground. Kids do high
dives into bath tubs, shoot the col-
ored, boy out of a barreled cannon
and chute-the-chutes on a home-
made contraption. Have to drum
up biz for their playground, so two
kids go out to scout around and
stir up a lot of laughs doing it
They all go' to a real amusement

park where they are chased by two
men whose truck load of furniture
they, dumped. Chase winds in an4
out the amusements -in the park.

All the kids are good, with
Mickey, himself, taking first honprs.
The Inf'ant of the mob, a real tot,

also aroused plenty. laughs. .

^

CONCHITA
Songs
4 Mins.
Stanley, New York

International Photoplay
Flop short Femme in Spanish

gown and using castanets warbling
a Spanish song and trying to dance.
Nothing here for anybody.
DeForest sound equipment used.

PATHE AHEAD DH SHORTS
Culver City, Sept 16.

With 35 of Its scheduled 62 short
subjects already completed, Pathe Is

way ahead on the program sheet
It's likely all the two. reelers will

be finished before the first of the
year at the present gait of one a
week.

FOX Ant STOBT
Hollywood. Sept 16.

Al Santell has been assigned
direction of "Squadrons" for Fox.
It's an air story by Elliot White
Springs. Jules Furthman Is doing
the adaptation and dialog.

Production starts around Oct L

Gloria Swanson has followed her
"Trespasser" with another, money
picture, "What a Widow." The lat-
ter Is totally distinct from the for-
mer. In that, as much a^ anything,
will Miss Swanson appeal to her
fans. Besides she as before and in
this story especially will be food
for the women. Men will like it, but
the women will love It. Whether it is
the big money getter "The Tres-
passer" was depends upon the thea-
tre men. It can follow the other,
although a second Swansqp talker,
with the edge here if the exhlbs sell
it that way.
Rather remarkable, this Swanson

girl. ' As a silent picture player ap-
parently gaining her rep or draw
through being a clothes horse and
with sufficient publicity to send her
along. Miss Swanson didn't mean
anymore than many others, but . ita

talkers 'she has blossomed out
In "What a Widow," the ran.fe un-
dertaken and taken care of la all
light; sent In an altogether different
direction from her first ...talker.

Again she singis, with that somehow
acquired voice of hers in a couple
of Vincent Totunans songs that
should develop popularity.

A skeleton of the story will tell

what Miss Swanson aS saddled with
here in the way of acting and
action. She is a youthful widow,
innocent in the world's ways,
who was left $5,000,000 .when
her 60-year-oId husband passed
out Her lawyer informs her
about the wealth in his New York
office. Seemingly New York isn't
big enough for the corking looking
widow. She says she's going places
to see and do. things; she wants
everything without picking up ah'
other husband; her 60-year old
baby was enough for one girl to be
come nurse for.

So she switches to Paris, to the
dress and hat shops, the masseurs,
the rest of it that's tbere..when the.
dough is also. What a widow with
five can do under the clrcumistances
is revealed by Miss SWansbn In
rapid moving scenes. They wlH tell
the foreigners that none of. theisn
has anything on Alan Dwan for
swift or subtle kaleidoscopic direc-
tion.
This is where the femme fans will

sigh; this widow .with her coin and
no guy to boss her. .. She buys and
buys. A whole store full of shoes
at one order. The sight may step
many a bach from flopping.

Into all of this come three men.
The American is done by Owen
Moore. He is a member of the
widow's legal firm and colncldent-
ally Is on the same boat for Paris,
entrusted with the mission of look-
ing after her. Otl.er two are a
couple of gigs, one a Russian violin-
ist and the second a Spanish piano
playing warbler. Mixed in are a
couple of professional dancers,
Americans, husband and wife.

-It's all about the nearest thing to
genuine farce comedy the talking
screen has seen to date. With a
sufficient quantity of comedy.
The. widow must dodge the gigs

while falling for the lawyer, with
the jealous plays dovetailing be-
tween the two pro dancers, the male
of that combo (Lew Cody) being a
permanent stew and his wife a
cheater. The lawyer divorces the
two dancers to ease up a situation,
but decides to leave for home in a
hurry and In a dirigible as -he hears
the widow has gone away ' with
Cody.
This is what occurred between

the widow and Cody. It's the .big
scene if you get it right.
The widow thought the lawyer

she loved had fallen for the dancer^s
wife-partner and that Cody would
take her (the widow) to Monte
Carlo In the chaperonic way. Widow
is okay morally. The first cham-
pagne ever tasted by her happened
in Paris. She goes to Cody's apart-
ment. He's on his perpetual souse
and piles her -with cocktails, not
with any motive as drink Is the only
thing he knows, being a 'professional
dancer.
The widow also becomes soused.

Cody drags her to bed In an Inner
room, closing the door as he stag-
gers Into the living room, to .stupor
off to sleep himself.

In the morning when the widow
awakes and becomes cognizant of
the night before, taking the worse
for -granted, she decides he must
marry her. As they arc on their
way to secure a marriage license
without the stew yet knowing what
it Is all about, he casually men-
tions nothing happened.

That's enough. She airs him right
In the middle of the street and
dashes for the airplane, for her
lawyer whom she gets before the
plane sails.

Start of the picture with the
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OMBO SLAYS SEATTLE IN

-EYED HOKEI
Titan Cuckoos Fly Into RKO Orpheum
and Panic the Natives with the
Wildest Layout of Hokem . . POkem
. . Sookem Fun That Ever Wowed
Its Way Off the Talking Screen!

BON VIVANTS OF BELLY-LAUGHTER!
Topping in Sensational Style Their
Galloping Smash in ^^Rio Rita'^ and
^^The Cuckoos^^ and Clinching Their

Right to the Title: The Greatest Team
of Comedians on the Screen!

HALF SHOT
AT SUNRISE
A COUPLE OF LOOSE NUTS IN PARIS!

DOROTHY LEE Edna May Oliver Hugh Trevor

Leni Stengel Ge«Tge H^Farlane Roberta Robinson

DIRECTION . . . PAUL SLOANE

i'
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FIRST
SERIAL

First Time
World's sreatest de luxe theatre ever played a Serial 1

First Time
ANY big Broadway house has played a Seriall

'

And Why ?

The all dialogue

thriller that will

bring the kids

back to the

theatre by the

millionsl

BECAUSE "Tk« Indians Are Coming^' Is the heart throb of

American life^a slashing epic of those red blooded pioneers

who made our nation. *

From the Story

THE GREAT WEST THAT WAS
By William F. Co4y

(BUFFALO BILL)
Based on his own life as a Scout of the colorful West in the making.

Millions who read the serial in Hearst's International Magazine

will want to see it I

An exceptional cast including Tim McCoy, Allene Ray, Francis

Ford, Don Francis, Edmund Cobb and Charles Royal. Directed

by the master serial-maker, Henry Mac Rae.

Universal First in Short Product Too
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Par floolQiig ill atAC and Ptsbgh.

For Own Met, Against Warners
Nv_^ '. >'

Musical Guild ofLA Applies for

Ai F. ofL Charter-Unionized Singers
—— -f-

Atlantic Citjr. Sept. 18.
"

steel Pler .maijr remain open over

ihe . winter It a «ieal with Par-

amount la concluded.
- Arrangeinent would be for exclu-

sive showlngr of Par pictures on a

'.percentage basis. Par has long

panted Us ow'n representation in

Atlantic. CJtyi . With the . Warner
Ifight, this Is its opportunity.

. Dancing weelcends would be in-

cluded.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.

, ;
Gayety, long identified here as the

home of now defunct Columbia bur-

lesque . whe^l, reopens next month
'a$ first-run picture house under
nanagement of Faber & Shea, with
Paramount reported Interested. .

- par's decision to get an exclusive

outlet for its product undoubtedly
result of recent trouble with War-
ners. With Warners controlling

ttiree of the downtown's flye flrst-

xiin houses, it would leave only the

:two Loew houses, Penn and Aldine;

for Paramount, and these sites

: must talce care ' of Metro, United
Artists and Fox first

. Gayety is an out-of-tlie-way
house, of fairly unsavory reputation,

with th0 wli°ele thing looked upon
here as r)>)^0t;ty^'much of a gamble.
House Ih' Undergoing extensive re-

'pairs and.- decQrattons. Nartie prob-
ably will be.; changed.
., Manag(>^ent hasn't' made Jan-
Qouncemi^^t yet, but It is altoge'ther;

lllcely that'^ude will iaugment pic-

tures. '

Band js Ordered Oat of

Beacon^s Pit by Union;

Stage Band Classed

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

(Week Sept. 19.

Paramount— "The Spoilers"
(Par.)
Globe — "Africa Speaks"

(Col).

Roxy—"Ali Quiet" (U),
Capitol—"Dough Boys" (M-

G-M).
Riveli—"Monte Carlo" (Par).
Strand — "Way of All Men"

(WB).
Winter Garden—"Big Boy"

(WB).
Rialto — "Animal Crackers"

(Par).

Week Sept. 26

Paramount— "The Virtuous

'

Sin" (Par).
Globe — "Africa Speaks"

(Col).
Roxy—I'Blg Trail" (Fox).
Capitol — "Madam Satan"

(M-G-M).
RIvoli—"Whoopee" (UA).
Strand—"Moby Dick" (WB).
Winter Garden — "Big Boy"

(WB).
Rialto — "What a Widow"

(UA).

>2 Pictures

HellV Ahjiela" (UA) (Crt-

terlQn)k ,

"Hell's Anoels" (UA) (Gaie-
ty). V

"The Big House" (M-G-M)
(AstQr).-

"Old English" (WB) (War-
ners). ' -
"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)

' (Central).

Ahead on Program,

Fox Wants Quicker

Distribution Returns

Being ahead of its production
schedule; Fox is anxious to obtain
a quicker distribution return.
Where playdates can be set ahead
for pictures finished, this is being
done, it is understood.
James R. Grainger, v. p. and dis-

tribution head of Fox, now on tlie

Coast on product deals, is reported
trying: to get all accounts to take
the Fox pictures earlier than was
planned.
Business is claimed having in-

creased 40% the past six months
over the previous half year, witii

the season of - 1930-'31 giving the
Fox product better ana wider dis-
tribution thaii ever before obtained.
Reports that . Fox is taking a

licking this. year in some situations
through having, to pass up old out-
side accounts, including indies, in

favor of Publix under the deal wltli

that chain, . are declared untrue.
While Fox ts^.said to be getting
lower I'eiitals In' spots than pre-
viously, the situations where better
outlet and price is obtained under
the Publix deal more than make up
Cor. those isolated cases.
.Fox is known to have wanted to

continue selling some qU' indie ac-
counts but so far as can be learned,

refused to close any away from
Publix, even if situations vi'ere open.

Neither Publix nor Loew is giv-

ing Fox< as much for the product
in a few situations as Indies did

last year, it Is understood, but
against the • majority of better

money spots and the' saving on sell-

ing so many accounts individually.

Fox is considerably . ahead.

BANKING MEN GO ON

Norrie Sellar, George L. LeBlanc,
William. Baxter ana. Robert Paton
Saunders are newly appointed di-

rectors on the board of General'

Talking Pictures. All more or less

connected in financial circles.

With the additibn of the four di-

rectors comes the resignation of

Pete Woodhull, formerly exec v. p.

It's in line with the corporation's

recent trend to shift personnel

gears. This la the second clutter

in executive overhead since the

early Rummer. Technicians were
added first. Now bankers.

Inside gives it that still another
change may be effected on the tech-

nibal end. No date when but It's

pretty definite Dr. Lee De Forest,

now on the coast, will acrobat into

one of those voluntary resignations

soon.
Of the new directors^ three are

from International banking circles.

Sellar, who Is a member of the New
York Cotton Exchange, is also as-

sociated, with E. F. Hutton and Co.,

downtown. He formerly was with
the banking house of Dennistoun
Cross and Company, of London. Le
Blanc, until his recent retirement,

woa president of the Interstate

Trust Company arid former v. p.

of the Equitable Trust Co., in charge
of the foreign department.
Saunders has been with G. T. P.

for some time. He Is a fellow of

the Institute of Bankers, London,
' and is cited as a financial authority
luiown here principally through his

association with the National Bank
of S. A., Ltd. Latter is now known
as Barclays.
Baxter was the N. T. head of the

chartered Bank of India, Australia

and China. He has been a.^sociated

with M. A. Schlcsinger, pros, of G.

T. P. for many years. In various

banking capacities.

Technicians Discussing

Film on Image Frame

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Behind the conference of coast
technicians, producers and directors

to be held tonight (17) at Fox Hills,

is the thought that it's time to dis-

cuss getting wide film off the sound
track and onto Image frame.
Those with actual production ex-

perience With film sizes above 35

millimeters will particlpatie in the
conference. Aim- of the conference
Is to determine the most artistic

and eftectlve proportions of the
projected image, also to determine
what adjustments will be necessary
in photography direction art work
and sound recording.

Conference was called by the

technicians branch oC the Academy.

Artist's Credit on Sign

Sign on the Winter Garden,
New York, baliyhooing Al Jol-
son in "Big Boy" is the first

Los Angeles. Sept. 16.

The Musical Artists Guild, new
local organization for concert and
choral singers and musicians, has
applied to the American Federation

of Labor for a charter. At a meot-

Jack Knebell and his Filipinos

engaged to play In the pit of the

Beason, Nf»W( York, this week as

accompanldienl: . for the fashion

show staged at tite theatre, was
. yanked out; by musicians' union,

Monday, evening (16). Union pulled

them out on the charge that they
,were a. stage orchestra and not
permitted to play In the pit orches-
tra, as by so doing they deprived a
licensed pit orchestra of work. The
band possesses an A. F. M. travel-

ing license to play in the States,

but has no license from tlie N. Y.

local No. 802.

Beacon is ordinarily a straight

sound theatre, minus orchestra. For
the current week It had arranged
with Oliver Olsen, district modiste
shop, for the latter to hold a fash-

lon show on the stage, lasting 20

minutes, thrice daily.

For this only Knebell's band was
engaged, for the pit. After the ^ec-

, ond show Monday, the union in-

formed the band it must leave, un-
der penalty of a fine. The band
walked immediately.
The fashion show was continued

at the theatre as scheduled, to the
music of an organ.

Metro's Unreleased Revue

May Go to Germany

Los Angeles, Sept. 18.

Because Metro's "March of Time"
revue was finished last February,
but remains unreleased to date, re
ports are current the picture will
be viewed only from German
screens.

The film has gone through mul
tiple cuttings and re-takes.

Possibility of French market be
Ing killed for it by the unfavorable
Parisian reception of "Hollywood
Revue."
Reason for its release in the Ger-

man, Is because of the insertion of
Paul Morgan, Teuton comic, in 50%
ef the footage.

Boosters Underwrite Films

Minneapolis, Sept. 16.
The boosters' club at Underwood,

N. D., near here, is determined that
its town shall have pictures. So it
has established a movie fund.
The fund will help to defray the

expenses of showing pictures at the
local theatre, which has been un-
able to operate profitably. It also
^ill enable the house to reduce ad-
missions to 10c. Pictures will be
Bhown every Wednesday, night.

"Outward Bound" (WB)
(Hollywood) (Sept. 17).

"Billy the Kid" (M-G-M)
(Astor) (Oct. 10).

LOWBROWINGON

ROXY BILL AND

OVERHEAD

Roxy, Broadway, premier class

house of the country may go low
brow. Fox execs are now experi
menting with that plan, accordihg
to info. It's inside that "Last of the
Duanes," brawny "western" film

was purposely pushed in to find out
how far thai low brow atom can
be expanded.

There's motive behind the idea

because of the possibility of Roxy
(S. L. Rothafol) moving out. When
this happens the Fox execs are de
sirous of knowing whether that
luxurious class and atmosphere
which Roxy settled on the theatre

must stay or can be swung around.
House Is geared high on the Roxy
pattern. Fox execs are figuring ways
and means to make possible over

itead cuts when a -change offers op
portunity. >^
The situation Is further Helped

by the booking of a Universal
serial, "Indians Are Coming." This
was by Roxy, personally. An
nounced as a plan to bring back
the kids who have been pushed out

of film houses by sophisticated

talkers.

In view of the class of the Roxy,

the booking of a serial into that

house is considered unusual. It's

brought executive comment from
many sides. One producing chief

cited it as an indication of the big

houses and circuits beginning to

think back.

CRUZE imDER WAY
Hollywood. Sept. 16.

James Cruze has started produc

tion on "Discontentment," picture

version of the stage play, "She Got
What She Wanted." George Ros
ener, author of the play, did the

adaptation and dialog.

Betty Compson has the lead with

Gaston Glass opposite. Lee Tracey,

Alan Hale and Dorothy Christy are

al.so in the c!\tt. Tiffany will re

I
lease.

time a drawing along cartoon
lines has been used as a
Broadwav flash for a film.

Scene in black on a white
background shows a horse
making the turn into the back
stretch of a race track with a
flock of colored stable boys
hanging on the rail and cheer-
ing the colored Jock riding the
winner. Frank Fogcrty, artist^

has his name on the sign in a
corner, as if it were a cartoon
strip.'

Artist credit on a painted
Broadway sign Is also some-
thing' ;iew along the street.'

INDffi RUSH FOR

mm PRIDE'

COIN

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Production of "The Birth • of

Texas" In that state with local

capital, under supervision of Trem
Carr, Indie producer, has encour-

aged numerous short roll' boys to

take to the' highways in search of

regional money.
Producers have for some time

been out of luck for pr6ductlon

dough hereabouts. They flgiire now
that they can go'Jnto communities

or states remote from Hollywood
and grab oft production money with

comimunlty pride as their aid. Two
are already on their way to the
northwest hoping to get cattle and
wheat ranchers Interested.

Most shoestrlngers look to the
northwest as a fertile field, the na-
tives there having had a taste of
pictures via locations of Fox's "Big
Trail." Once the peasants get a
look at a camera the boys believe,

they're hooked.
Vancouver is also on the list, and

one producer Is there now using
the quota gag as his bally.' Re-
cently several Vancouver business
men were in Hollywood asking
questions about picture produc-
tion, with an eye to building a
studio. The studio they said would
be located In a new subdivision
which would be touted as a Cana-
dian Hollywood.
However the Canadians were only

interested in renting the studio after
it was equipped and weren't In for
financing productions, so local pro-
motors went cold.

Another producer has hied to

Kentucky, where he plans promot-
ing wealthy colored business men
for production of a picture based
on. the life of Pooker T. Washing-
ton. It's understood that he has
the backing of a colored newspaper,
published in Louisville.

Most of the boys out for these
propositions are' farmer indi^ pro-
ducers who haven't been In produc-
tion since the first rush to sound.

ing held last night (16) in Itolly-

wood, wires were read frjin Presi-
dent Green, A. F. of L., and C. C.
Hines, secretary of the Los .Vnge.'es

Central Labor Council, waich indi-
cated a charter would be granted.

If the charter goes through, it will
force ali picture companies, radio
stations, clubs and otiier organiza-
tions employing singers to use union
talent.

Behind, the movement for a char-
ter Is Glen Ellison, concert and
vaudeville singer; T. Percival Ger-
son and Nathan Courtwright,
founders of the Hollywood Bowl;
Homer Gruhn and many others.
Movement starts in a fertile field

here where practically all radio and
.concert work is done gratis In hope
of someday, getting a break in pic-
tures;

Ham and Egg»
Meeting, started < with a -speech by

Rupert' Hughes, Who claiOied that
until Writers were organized they
were legltimi^te prey for anyone
'Who wanted a. speech for nothing.
Biggest slam was aimed ^gainst the
Friday Morning .-Breakfast' Club, lo-
cal business men's organisation,
which Is a glorified rotary club.
Brealcfast Club weekly features a
musical program for which the
artists get paid o|t In ham and eggs.

All Los Angeles clubs came in
for a general panning as also, did
artists who donate their services
gratis. -

Most of the singers and musicians
In attendance admitted that they
came out here for picture work and
now that musicals are In th.e minor-
ity 'find pickings very tough.

Seveiral teachers frdra local public
schools and universities were pres-
ent b\tt shied at the phion angle.
Musical Artists.s Guild started

about two weeks ago and already
has over .100 members^

Amos-Andy Preview
Will Radio Pictures preview

"Amos 'n' Andy" in the little town
of South Bend, or not?
Not, is the latest answer.
How come they picked out that

place in the first instance in at-
tributed to the length of the picture
and Its reels of talk. Better a quiet
town like South Bend than a gos-
sipy city like Chicago.
But now, it develops, so rnany

glowing reports liave been coming
In from Radio's coast studloites
that tht boys in the home office

feel success is in the air for "Ra-
dio's shaft of black lightning for
Broadway." ^

When Amos and his friend Andy,
reach Broadway depends upon how
soon plasterers can finish their
work in the renovated Columbia
burlesque hou.se. Then, according
to present plans, it is to be re-
leased simultaneously in 200 other
big houses throughout the country.

>ster s Judgment

Of $108JOS Against Fpi

From Breachd Contract

A Judgment has been entered
against the Fox Theatres for $108,-
705 in favor of the Flegel Corp.,
New YorkT' It's on a contract held
by Flegel for five years, covering
the billposting display for New York
houses and 'abrogated by Pox iinder
its new regime.
The contract had

.gone two years.
The Flegel Job was to post three
sheets for each of the Fox houses
in New York and the iBronx; the
Fox offices to supply the posters.

It was recently announced Fox
was discontinuing the use of bill-

boards.
Fox has applied to reopen the

case, stopping sherifC's proceedings
to satisfy the Judgment.

FOXW.e.OVERHEADCUTS

TO KEEP LOWERED NET

Los Angeles, Sept. IC.
General cut in overhead over all

departments of Fox West Coast is

in swing. Started about two weeks
ago with an official say-so. Every
department and theatre is to be
gone over, even the insurance end.
Latter so that execs can see
whether this item can be cut too.

Official info is that a recent sur-
vey showed the chain to be geared
higher than last year with every-
thing about 10% increased, except
the advertising. While higher that
is correspondingly not so big on the
growth. Aim is official that adver-
tising everywhere must stand with-
in a 10% ratio.

Inside is that W. C. is showing
less weekly net than that same pe-
riod last year. Execs are laying
this to litKher overhead.
Under the plan now In swing

certain execs are to tour the circuit
and do doctoring -wherever it may
be found to be needed. Houses are
to be rovaluated and repairs and
renewalfj expected to be cut. No
mention made of releasing any help>
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Hollywood Bulletins

Briefly rewritten extracts front /^'Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, prin<«J

each Saturday in Hollywood! and placed as a wrap )er upon the regulir

weekly "Variety." ^
^

The Bulletin- does not circulate otKer than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be fourd in that customary
department.

New Paramount plan of executive
plan of executive operation Insti-

tuted by Walter Wanger (or east-

ern and western studios calls for

tewer associate producers and cen-
tralization of executive powers here
under a board of control. All scripts

for both studies will be cleared
through the execs in Hollywood.
Under the new management the

only two associate producers at the

Hollywood studios will be Louis D.

Lighten and E. Lloyd Sheldon. Ju-
lian Johnson will produce one
more, then operate an associate

Btory editor and associate editorial

eupervlsor.

Columbia's "Last of the Lone
"Wolf is supposed to be localized

In that "mythical kingdom of Syl-
vania," but a railroad, scene shows
the Union Pacific shield on one of

the trains—flrsf time -a studio, has
let that much leak but about "where
this Joint is.

Players who' grew muffs for at-

mospheric parts In .' Fox's • "Big
Trail" are refusing to ^-neat bar-
ber shops, /l^hey hoQe a' stage firo-

Jog yvlU go vtUh the picture , at -Its

opening here'and that 'they and the
beards will be declared, in,' ^

Loretta Toung - replaces ./Ccin^

stance Cummlhgs ' as ' femme :Ie!aa

opposite Ronald Coinian in UAIb
libnBdale's^ -p I c C 'li 'x ft . / tentatively

called "The Prodig?a;'' .5*bia fol-

lows the halting; ot jproducttoh: after

t'Wo weeks and. repIac^tnent' lifl^PIr

rectbr Irving CxMniriings with
G^rge Pltzthsiurlce.,. "Myrna Loy
soes In Inst'eald Pf' Jobnn^' C\alr>'

among other changes.v

Henry Duffy resumes' Coast, pro-
duction wltTTBert Lytell lir-"Brotli-:

ers," opening at fthe Alcazar, San
Francisco Oct. 1.: Grace Mencken is

feature'!.

atre. Mike Newman, whose Job
Edwards takes, will handle distri-

bution o£ state-righters for Segal.

Mike Boylan, who left Fox several
months ago. Is going back on the
lot to do editorial work on the cut-
ting of "The Big Trail." Boylan
now rates as a script doctor.

Dick Keene has secured.'- a six
months' leave of absence from Fox
to go east iand do a show. He has
been cast in "Mr. Cinders" by
Dillingham.

Winnie Sheehan, Raoul Walsh
and Archie Buchanan previewed
both "The Big Trail" and ^'Just
Imagine" In Oakland, not daring to
get a load anywhere in the local
vicinity.'

Mildred Harris Chaplin guests
with the Savoy Players at San
Diego week of Sept. 22. Piece Is

"Dear Me."

"The Single Sirt." original stpvy
by A. P. Younger, went into pro-
duction Monday at Tiffany with
Phil Rosen directing. Jack Mulhall,
June Collyer and Dol^ls Kenyon atv&

cast. >

Warners la Peeking something
Ught~' again lot • John Barryinore,
planning to alternate him In com-
edies and dramas.

"The Missing Witness'' at . the
Egan ' closed last week wltii the
house staff l^ft in the cold for jsal-

arles. <^Stafe filed .claims with '-the
Stat9 Labor Commlssipn^ with
amounts due^ ranging from^ $29 to
%49' Mojst of this ,cast was working
gratlQ,

Pa^^ount will do Michael Ar-
len's "Cavalier of the StreeteV
Jeannie MacPherson is set .lor the
script.

J, -ST. McfGuIness, finished as one
of ° Fox's associate producers, Is
leaving here this week for a Buro-
pean trip. Mrs. McGulness will ac-
company.

''

Stagp'^ prolog -with "Birth 'of a
Nation" closed at the Geary, . San
Francisco, Saturday.

Daniel L. O'Conrior, miniaturie

golf financier, has. ^equest'ed.^bank-
ruptcy.

[

Cafe and robf ' giaifdeh": to co9t,

$100,000 will.be constirdcted^a'top the.

Dy« Building at'. Hollywood aiid

yIne. Herman.' MUlei;. Is promoting.

Radio will resume foreign, produc-
tion with direct shooting insteiad of:

dubbing as ftirhpieriy. • Tentative
plans call for all pr'oducflon ih Eu-
rope at a central studio, located
either In Paris or London.

Kid - pact has been written into
P.N.'sjQerman version of "Way of
-AH Men" 'to give LeOn .Janney a
chance in' that lajiiguage. Youngster
will be the-'.only American In the
9ast. .

Mar.ion -Pavies, is expected back
In Hollywood next week after a
three months' vacation in Europe.

Believing the anti-death theme of

"Outward Bound" too complex for

the regular trade, Warners is
:
fig-

-wlng on a $1.50 top run at the
Biltmore here to catch the class

business.

Walter Huston will be starred by
Columbia in "Criminal Code."
Huston Is reported getting around
$40,000 as his slice.

Metro landed the rights to 'It's

a Wise dhild,"-Jalthough Universal
was In the building. Price Is re-

ported at SBOkOOQ. Hays office has
frowned on the title, so Metro -will

' change it and also cut out the baby
angle. Lawriefnce Johnson,'^ author
of the plecei la engaged to do the
more conventional version.

Universal has finally closed for

picture- rights to the stage pl^yi

"Half Gods." Production starts

next month.

Charles McClintock, agent for the
*a3iBhonored Lady" company, .Is but
$100 after a conference with a stick

up man outside of his hotel.

Joe Frisco Is doing a dame
Warner short, "Border Patrol."

in

Fox reported bringing out Louis
Mann for a talker version of "The
Music Master." Same studio made
the meller silent three years ago.

After being peddled around sev

eral studios, "Big Business Girl,

anonymously written mag serial

has been bought by Warners.

Production of Harold Lloyd'

•Feet First" finishes this week,

It'll be previewed in 12 reels with
further cutting bringing it down
to 10.

Choice of stage or pit bands to
• accompany the oipening of "The Big

' atoll" (Fox) at the Chinese, Oct. 2,

- r ntow res^' between Oeorge Olaen
'«.nd *ther Indian -Beservatlon band,

Charles lament -ihaa l»een added
. to -thfr wlUng , staff Universal!

-He vjprevlously directed for Educa
tlonSi. . .

' tTntH - Teceiitiy . manager of the
' H^iC^O, fiah, Dl^Sb. Ja^lc Edwards is

< eoih^ =lba*k to- wa^ toWn as man-
-• S^rV)f Fred Segal's Spreckles the

Jack Oakie's next will be
Saps Work" for Par.

•Only

Oliver Morosco's six.-weeks-old
stock, company closed at the Mis
elon theatre. Long Beach.,

In. Picture was previously reported
going In the Biltmore. President
will probably go grind after tjM run
of "Nation,"

Record of film used In a fe»(|Jre
comedy Is claimed by Roa43h, who
has exposed 700,000 feet on the five

versions of "The Rap."

Cornell Wpolrlch, Louis Weitz-
iienkorn, Sam HofCensteln. and Ar-
thur Kober have been added to
Par's writing stdff.

Five song numbers, originally
spotted in FN's "Going wiic," arc
out but one, a comedy number sung
by Joe K Brown.

George and Ira Gershwin aren't
coming west to confer, on the story
and score they're doing for Foic.
Plans call for the conferences to
take place In the east, with How-
ard Green; the director, hopping
there.

Paramount paid 926,000 for
Dashlell Hammett's ".The Glass
Key" In galley proofs. Hammett Is
already on the Par staff.

Too many sn'agsL In dialog rights
spoiled M-G's plan for a. talker
"Monte Cristo."

~

There Was' a casta settlement be-
tween. Far and'.J. Q; Bachman, as-
sociate producer. After a Eurbpeon
Jaunt Bachman may^go to^Meti-o as
an associate producer. .

' '
;

John Ford . will direct another
submtulne story for Fox. S'et 'fbr
Seas Beneath," with Warren Hy
mer In it. •

Maddux Air Xilnes arid Western
Air . Express will' merge ' Operations
from XiOB Angeles to the..- middle
west, -UBlng. the mpre ' cbntral Mad-
dux fields. ' Maddtlx, western divi-
sion -of TAT, - takes advantage bf
WAE'S air-mall Contracts. -

'Substituting : ai 3-to-4 .tea hour
instead of noon lunch period is the
new production kink Fox Is trying
out on the "Stolen THupdOr" unit-
Shooting stops at 3 -p. m'., rehearsals
for' next day from 4, to^-ftrp. m.. Idea
is ' to have takes • with the actors
fresh,\enmlnatlhg xeiiearsoil fatigue.
Attempt "Will be made to shoot the
film In is days In straight cohtin
uity.

Social Side of Filmdom
(IN THE EAST)

Warners basketball team under of the Library, bought two books.
the guidance of Jules Girdln will,

play Its first inter-pfllce game the
last week in September. Team in-

cludes two former stars, tcotti the
old 1Passaic High School team, one
former Commerce star, an A. E. F.
star, three college champs and
others who know their basketball
court. If ;no other.
Other film groups^wlshing to com-

pete In a -fllm basketball league can
communicate with Mr. Girdln, War-
n^ building.

'Tennis Testers

Par's teanni of tennis hopefuls,
captalneid' by.that dynamic Wlelder
of pen and racquet,. Frank -Vreeland,
fcund that the F«>x tbssers knew
sbmething at the Fleetwood --courts;
The Fox mob, captained by Fred
Bullock, copped In the, inter-fllin
tournament. Margin narrow,, four
games to three.
Fox biinch are elated at the vib-:

to^ry but are not banking too much
on" It, as they are glvIng -Par a re-
turn match , at Hamilton Courts si

few weeks hence.

Warners Talking I

Phyllis Ferlman, formerly p.a. for"
Million Frenchmen/' Just back

from -Pa'rce and discovered plenty
.. .Rotund Archie. Mayo, director
for Warners; is In Europe vacation-
ing with bis yes-mammy. . .Joe
Leese blew a lot sbowlhg his ifolfcs
around town the other day.'. .Harry
Kalmine,. handling theatres' In Jer-
sey CltvfQr the Stanley. Company,
finally fell. Married. . .Harold MI-
rlsch. another faller.' a New York
girl In Memphis... Sam Carlisle,
contptroller for Warners,. Insists his
Idea of a tragedy Is 'to wor^ for
your board and then lobe your appe-
tite... Rbni)Ie-.lladli9pn has left"
Warner/^ for ^ cohtriact with the
"Street Scene*', company...Joe Rlf-
ken was Northerly bandmaster of
the Pathe Club, orchestra, . .The
good old dayel Jean Coogan riding
around In his 1920 Cadillac. . .They
say that Gilbert (F.N.) Golden Is
a little dandruff trying to get ahead
...Walter Meyers' (booking)' new
steno is a peach plus. Label Is Bee
Greenwald and oke for the Warner
,CIub'(3aieties' chorus!

"Warners has decided to spot
Grant "V^ithers in the fat part of Its

next air picture. William Wellman
will mieg. Picture is based on the
balloon section of the air forces.

Earl Carroll, out for a couple of
film names for "Personalities," Is
said to be Interested in^ Greta
Garbo, Clara Bow, Jeannette Mac-
Donald, ^ohn Barrymore, Will
Rogers and Laurel and Hardy and
will -use at least one. Hid bid* of
I12,6o0: on Barrymore was an-
^ered.with a $20,000 request.

From Dinner to Dance
Universal Club'begins Its fall sear-

son tonight (17). with a. dinner at
Longchamps Restaurant, 67th street.
Herman Stern is president.' After
the dinner, to the U ofilces for a
dance.

John Wayne will be featured In
"The Painted Woman" by Fox, with
Irving Cummlngs at the meg. Yarn
Is from a short story by Larry
Evans.

Major studios have passed the
word along that their players and
directors jshould cease lending their
names to mlnnle golf courses. Idea
Is based on "Don't bite the hand,"
etc.

Arthur Collin's cast for ."Death
Takes a Holiday" Has Carmel Myers
in the femme lead and Betty Ross
Clark, Mary Alden, Cosmo Klye
B^llewt Helene Sullivan, Alfred
Hickman and Roland Drew. Shovi'
opens at the Columbia, Frisco, com-
ing here to the Biltmore, Sept. 28.

Carl Laemmle, Jack Ross, his
secretary and Dave Bader, left hero
for New York Sunday. Laemmle
will be in the east for three months.

Edgar Allam Woolf, who started
leaving for the east two weeks ago.
Is still in town. Reason is a couple
of picture deals are pending. If
they blow it's eastwai'd bound for
him within the next week.

On her return from person ap
pearances in the east, Fifl Dorsay
will be spotted in a French farce,
"She Wears the Pants," by Fox.
Orders from the office are to make
it spicy. Miss Dorsay will be gone
six weeks.

Adela Rogers St. John's "Free
Soul" is again up for filming by
Metro. Yarn was scheduled for
production four years ago but never
got past the conference stage.
Phil Dunning "was borrowed from
UA to make -the <adetptation. An
t>ther -story Intended for filming in
the' silent days and put off is

"World's Illusion," by Jacob Was
serman. It also is scheduled for
production.

Newsreel policy at Fox-West
Coast's President, downtown, goes
but Wednesday (17), with the
sounded "Birth of a Nation" going

Universal Is shelving "Saint
Johnson," after paying $16,000 for
it, before publication. Another
story is sought for Edward Laem-
mle.

Dale 'Van Every is out at Metro
after tbre^ years writing scripts.

Reginald Denny plays opposite
Mary Plckford in "Kiki" If he fin-
ishes In "Jenny LInd" (M-G) : In
time.

FOXOLD SCALE

50-75 GOES BACK

Fox Bowlers
Moe Krane, bowling 'Manager of

Fox, says entries plentiful for toui*-
nament early in Oct. Games at
Dwyer's every Wednesday night
with 10 or 12 three-men teams rep-
resenting the departments. About
30 prizes, good news for R. B. Si-
mon^on, Wesley Wycoff and George
Eisele, Auditing .team rollers, who
finished In the money last season.

The Daab's Moving
Hy Daa,b is still convincing some

of the exhibs that "Titan" isn't a
red haired damsel.
The Daabs have taken a house In

Scarsdale, walking on Westport.
Nearer to daughter's school.

October Is slated to bring back
old rates admission scales at all

Fox houses.
The) cut rate walks out under

terms of a product deal made for
Paramount films In Fox houses.
Elimination of cut rates was a con-
dition Imposed by P-P before sell-

ing to Fox.
The first house returning to

former fares Is the Fox, Brooklyn
week Oct." 3. Fox prices will be
50-75, now 25-50.

In view of the impending Fox
Loew partnership arrangement, the
Par product deal with Fox in
Brooklyn takes on Importance.
There Is the likelihood of M-G-M
shifting Its first grade product to

the Fox from the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn.

'Luxury' Shelved
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

-After several weeks of prepara
tlon Fox decided to shelve "Lux-
ury," which Guthrie McClintic was
to direct.

Instead, McClintic will do "Once
a Sinner," original by George Mid-
dleton.

both authored by Don ^Henderson
Clarke. The 'IMetro Spirit!''^.Don
Henderson Clarke says he likes this
coI]|imn verymuch. . .Don Hender-
son Clarke's latest best seller be-
tween covers is "Millie". . .The
beaut blonde at the publicity in-
formation is "Vivian Matlau. She
makes visitors forget. When Nagel
called she asked bim how he spelt
his name. But still on the . Job . .

.

A. new comedian. In the Metro pub-
licity forces. Arthur Sheekman. He
has cohundruir.j. . .Mysterious some-
one cbntlnues to send Nathalie
Hammerstein (no relation) flowers.
Probably a florist, . ;'Val Lewton is

soon to become a pap.- Boy he bets
.VMorria Alin, editor of Metro's

house organs . "The Distributor,"
claims his name has never been in
Variety.". It's the old stuff...
Bright hopes for reorganizing the
bnce abandoned . "Loew's Metro"
club.; '.Metro tennis champs all het
up over tennis matcl|es. '. .Office em-
ployees singing the songs from the
"Second Little Show." Smart staff
. . .Harry Blair spent a month in
Gay Paree and hopes to go there
again. . .Marigold Ball returned
from her vacation, feeling fine and
dandy.

Snappy "Club News"
Members of the Warner Club will

attend a dance on the roof of Hotel
Pennsylvania on the eve of Sept.
26. Discussion of re-election of of«
fleers and dancing.
First issue of the "Club News"

under the editorship of - Al Zlmbalist
and Sid Rechetnik will be In the
hands of the Warner members three
-days before the meeting. "Club
News'L Is a snappy (not sappy)
magazine of Info ab^^t and for
members. Peach house organ.

C. E, GoldiOr^Fox publicity, spent
hlq vacation In Montreal. Not one
post-card of "wish you were here.'.'^

But he told them plenty when back.

Nationally

Tparner Brothers Club will be
representative 100% of subsidiaries
-with the . admission of the Bruns-
wick employees. At the time ' the
club is being stretched nationally so
£is to cover Warnerltes Wherever
they may be. Elections take place
In October. ' Jack Gilbert Is the
present chairman.

NEW COLOR PROCESS

SECRETLY UNDER WAY

Metro M tumbles
Conrad Nagel visited Metro's pub-

licity department. . .Tina Kriesberg

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Stewart-Warner, automotive
equipment company, has been

working secretly on a new color

film process. It is still In the stages

of experimentation, with none of

the Stewart-Warner officials willing

to comment.
It Is learned the color has been

made at the Atlas Studios in Oak
Park, Chi suburb. Outdoor shots
were taken at the McCormick coun-
try estate.

According to reports, picture is

taken with camera which requires

two lenses. Film removed from
camera ajppears like ordinary film.

Wh'en print Is dipped In a solution

-the color is immediately brought
out.

Picture Possibilities

"The Long Road"—Unfavorable
"THE LONG ROAD" (Drama, Herman Gantvbort, Longacre).
Scenes of war wounded have been clone before. One scene of that

In this play. Rest not so good for pictures. Ihee.

"That's Gratitude"—Unfavorable
"THAT'S GRATITUDE" (Comedy Drama, John Golden, Golden). Al-

though the play is gaggy and has fine humor, the action does not in-

dicate pictures. Suspense is lacking.

"Up Pops the Devil"—Favorable
"Up POPS THE DEVIL" (Comedy, Lee Shubert, Masque).
Should make a good program picture, with as many laughs on the

screen as on the stage. Ihec,

"The Up and Up"—Unfavorable
"THE UP AND UP" (Comedy drama, E. A. Blatt and M. J. Nicholas,

Biltmore).
;

- Might be worked into a fair picture, but needs plenty of revision.
Jbee.

.

"With Privileges"—Unfavorable

"WITH PRIVILEGES" (Comedy- drama, Adler &«ei'ton, Vanderbilt).
Nauseous play without chance either way. Ibee.

"The Rhapsody"—Unfavorable
"THE RHAPSODY" (George M. Cohan, Cort).
The plot is too mixed to warrant strong consideration.
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Between the Eyes!
• Big hits of 1930, inovei;pyei !ari3 ;makc^Jooin (for liExtVavagance,** one of the siiaeen,

specif 'sgeciais on the. ^T^^ ptogram! • MilHonaire fashidnsl, ^Gorgeous models.

Golden backgCQunds: LuJcuries guatanteSd io dmvr ;tKe"women back into the theatre!

• And\: plot SQ vital, it s^a pleasure.; The story^of a_luscious lady who buys and buys

and.bu)rs:^JR.omance.^HumoL Tragedy. Punch! © Done to a turn by a huge cast Headed,

bjr peachesrand-cream.June CgUyer.' The gal who;turned royalty's head\srill turn yours

-—and; your patrons*.! •Are American

women extravagant? Theyll.eat this alive!)

} • WitH JUNE COILYER • OWEN MOORE • DOROTHY
;?|ci^RlSti(-'y JAMESON THOMAS

• GWEN lEE • director Phil Rosen story by A P Voun jar

ONE OF THE 16
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44Kerens a WeslUrti*
Says the Neio^^^^^pH

Z AN E GREY'S
Great Outdoor JRomaHte

George

limtvliardfttt riding cowlioy
tlurlilcr ;i»iiicc;s^d old Bill

Bftrt^ «ood story played ||i

modcrfei style mrlth « llglit-

neiM and ffmlinoM wbleh Is

conylnclng. Scenery to mag-
nlllcent.'' -jr«# iw*Jii<rr»r

miashins Western picture,'

fnU of clatterlnir horses, Arl-

pona landscapes, horses and
riders turning somersaults
down preclpltons banlcs.'^^

««1Iard riding, jTast shooting,

line scenes; Well told story

withclerergroopofplayers."

with

[I^Brien

WALTER MeGRAlL
n%reeud by

ALFRED WERKEII

iVd^ir at the

ROX Y
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UNION mUBLES
Reports coming In team all parts

bt thd country to ' both the N^w
- ,Tork home offices of the American

ifedqratlon of Musicians and the In-

jternatloiial Alliance Cstase hands
and picture operators) up;to yester-

day (16); Indicated acutej conditions

In a numhei of cities, wlth'the mU-
itlclans more vitally affected' than

'

—the i.A- .men. •
.

.

.
' As matters stand, things loomed
tip darkest for the musicians In
miUadelphla, T^ashlngton and New-

> ark, where' failure' to reach
, any

agreement may eventually reach

) larger proportions through sympa
. ';thetlc union strikes and yralkouts.

. No general strike call is necessary
- for Philadelphia, where a local

. federation has p<i>wer to plan and
carry on v, such drastic measures,
president Joseph Weber, A, F, of M.,

' was due back In New York yester

day from Chattanooga, where a
!

' C4>mmlttee from Philly was expected
to confer with him. The musicians
there wanted an extension to talk

the' thing, over, but the managers
' turned them down.. The managers
.want a -Induction In house numbers.

. . In Newark conferences are on for
all points, with Fux Terminal one
of the most contested; the musl
clans wiant a 10-plece orchestra
there. Musicians may go out next
Claturday.

In 'Washington the union men are
istlll at work pending conferences
on a two weeks' extension.
In Detroit a two weeks' notice

went out.tO'the I, A. men, effective

Sept^ 30. The musicians went out
on strike last Thursday.
In Boston the' musicians are ner

gotiatlng. ;In St. Louis they are out
and have been since Labor Day,
with Mutual (burlesque) giving only
local stage show. , The legit sltua
tion there Is not cleared. May be

.
settled, as managers Insist on a 26-

week season and the union wants
- 80 weeks with full pay.

Not Considered acute for stage
hands In.. Minneapolis, but bad fOr
musicians. A similar condition eX'

Ists in Kansas City, where the op-
erators have asked for f2.50 . la
crease for assembling .films and a
relief man.
In Jersey City the muslpIanil'^haTe

l>een In contract negotlatloit.ri^oth-
ing serious. No stage, band trouble.

In Albany an operatorsV commit
tee was sent to New 'X'ork to confer
yesterday (16) with Warner Bros,
and R-K-O offices. Operators ^mSat
four men classified as full journey-
men Instead of three as now, with
an alternate apprentice.
Milwaukee operators settled some

conditions, with, oomdderatlon
"granted nelghbs^ concession, with
matter to be straightened out when
business warranted.
In Bridgeport, Conn., seven the

htres returned operators and stage
hands to work yesterday (16), with
seven others negotiating. The en
tire 14 houses hod locked out the
union men. charging violations of
agreement.

I. A. office yesterday received
word from Los Angeles the stage
hands had effected contract agree-
ment throughout entire city. The
differences with operators not set-
tled. The latter are after a new re-
lief man condition aiid a |6 increase
in deluxe houses.
Musicians out In Montreal combo

houses.. Trouble in Hamilton. Can.,
quite serious with operators.
Syracuse stage hands sent a com-

mittee to. New York last week for
conference with George Skouras
(Warner), Joseph 'Vogel (Loew) and
David B. Chafkln (Publlx). aAid a
compromise was effected, men go-.
Ing back to work last Thursday.
The musicians are still battling for
small house adjustments.

Utica, N. T., reported Warners
and Fox dismissing musicians and
stage hands.
Baltimore reported a deadlock

with local legits and musicians.
Operators and stage hands effected
a compromise in deluxe picture
houses last week;

Philadelphia, Sept 16.
The long-projected strike of Mu-

sicians' Union, Local 77, went Into
effect after last Thursday night's
performances in the Stanley-War-
ner and Pox houses. Following a
truce from Labor Day up to the
ilth, during which time no agree-
nwnt could be reached, tbe strike
^™ciaUy started Friday morplng

Wsputo
. between the managers

and the muslclans.is based upon the
number of men for which the union
oemands employment* The union
instets upon a renewal of the same
contract enforced last year, whereby
in© Stanley-Warner Company em-
ploys 200 men and the Fox upwards

of GO. This season the Warner
Company declares that it can only
find employment for 80 odd men,
while Fox has announced Its Inten-
tion of eliminating Its pit orchestra
In favor of a istage band of 20 pieces.
William Goldman, speaking for

the Stanley-'Warner Company, said
"there was absolutely ho work for
a large number of musicians for-
merly employed. For a period of
almost a year the company has kept
on its payroll about 126 men to
whom it has been unable to furnish
employment.
"This represents a cost of almost

1600,000. For example, at one thea-
tre (the Aldlne Is meant) which has
been closed for 40 weeks, this com-
pany has paid $11,000 a week to mu-
sicians who have no work to do.
"The result is In no way the fault

of the men, but it clearly Is not
neither of the Stanley-Warner Com-
pany. We cannot set back the
wheels .of proen:>ess and substitute
silent pictures which our patrons
dp not want Nor is It possible for
this company to pension Indefinitely
the xAusicians who thus find them-
selves out of work."

Settlement Suggestion

A compromise was proffered by
Dr. Theodore Felnman, leader of
the Philharmonic Society of Phila-
delphia and a member of the Mu-
sicians' ' Protectlvel Association, to
the effect that the musicians accept
a reduction In the minimum wage
rate from $80 a week to. $60, and
that the theatre owneris employ a
greater- number of musicians at a
lower wage, thus reducing unem-
ployment among the union mem-
bers. There is no indication that
his suggestion would be considered
by either party.
There has been a>umor that the

operators would Join the musicians
in their strike, but the theatre
owners do not appear to be taking
this threat seriously. Though the
strike has eliminated their need, the
stage hands have been retained on
both the Stanley-Wamer and Fox
payrolls in recognition of the fact
that the quarrel Is entirely without
their province.

Kansas City, Sept 10.

Theatrical labor matters here still

unsettled. Meeting with Interna-
tional officials to- be held this week,

All houses as usuaL

Montreal, Sept 16.

All vaude bills' at Imperial and
Loew's theatres, two main stem
combo houses here, have been can-
celled , fdr the balance of current
week (13), and. for

.
the fpUowlhg

week owing to muslctaus' strike.

Latter's contract with Capitol ex
pired Aug. Sl, °and was not renewed.
They called for court of ari>ltratlon

to decide whether contract should
be continued. Capitol manager re
fused to entertain demand and mu
sldans called out all orchestras at
two Famous Players theatres bal-
ance being talkers.

No sign of any compromise or
settlement being reached and if con
tinned will mean exclusion of Mon-
treal from vaude circuit Gayety
(burlesque) not affected.

Hamilton, Can., Sept 16.

The latest in the war between in-

dependent exhibitors of Hamilton,
and the labor unions was the arrest
of William P. Covert third Interna-
tional vice-presideiit of the I. A. T.

S. E., on a charge of Intimidation
preferred by Anthony Patzalek, own-.
er of a Hamilton theatre who told
the police that Covert had made
the following statement: "You
don't want a taste of Chicago, do
you?"
This occurred during an argument

over the continued employment of
non-union operators, Patzalek said.

Covert denied the charge when ar-
rested.

A week previously, the Queen's
theatre here, was dynamited.
Manager William Yates of the
Queen's declared that other out-
rages had occurred there, Including
the' slashing of the screen, wrecking
of the projection room equipment
and smashing of windows.

Newark, N. J., Sept. IC,

Dispute between the musicians
and managers has not yet been set-

tled and the truco lasts this week
until Saturday. The union is strong-
ly holding out for a 52-week with
no cancellation clause, while the

managers are determined to block

this demand.
All the circuits are now united in

opposing the unions. At present it

looks as U there might be a fight

but In the past peace has come
when things looked blackest
RlvoU Amusement Co. through

Merrltt Lane, counsel, secured an
injunction against Motion Picture
Machine Operators* Union, Local
244, its officers and members, from
Interfering with employees of the
RIvoll and Ironbound, operated by
the complainant.

RIvoll company maintains that on
Aug. 16 Daniel J. Hennessy, general
manager, served notice on the union
they would employ two instead of
four operations, and If this was not
allowed he would dispose of all by
Aug. 31. Sept. 1 no operators ap-
peared, and he was obliged to em-
ploy others. One, It is asserted, was
beaten up and salt water was placed
on the wires, while on other occa-
sions the wires were atampered
with.
As soon as the Injunction wi

granted, the company settled its dli

pute with the union, which re^lo^d
four union operators.

Syracuse, Sept. 16.

Settlement de-the~dlff^ences be-
tween the Fox -Eckel, Warners
Strand and Paramojjint theatres and
the Stage Hands Union on Saturday
left the local Rfalto with a single
major labor controversy holding
over, that between the same houses
and the musicians.
The stage hands union won a

clear cut decision In its bout with
the three houses, placing a mainte-
nance man back in the Fox theatre
and two men, electrician and car-
penter, in the Paramount and
Strand. The Eckel had sought to
eliminate Its single man, and the
others contended that one employe
was sufficient. The three houses had
been operating without stage hands
since Labor Day.
The oreranist situation continues

unchanged, with the consoles at the
Strand and Eckel unoccupied; Para-
mount has no organ and has ig-
nored the union demand that one be
Installed.

UUca, N. T., Sept 16.

Dismissal of musicians and stage
hands from Utica theatres of Fox
and Warners has drawn the fire of
the Utica Trades Assembly. -

Delegates at the last meeting
criticized the operating corporations
for their evident lack of co-opera-
tion in time o' industrial depression,
and called attention to the fact that
reduction in overhead had not been
followed^ by a slash in box office
prices.

The Hollywood Actor

Newspaper WomcQ

(Continued from page 1)

.sleeves, make love to them. It must
be tough on the "make" men.
Beautiful women, who, undei^ Or-

dinary circumstances, would be so
many miles ahead of the

.
homely

sobbing gals they might never even
come In ' contact with them, and If

tbey did, would Just naturally over-
look them, defer to,the news g^ls,
take them up as buddies, almost
treat them as though they werO su
perlor. MaybO the news, gals have
the edge on their better looking sis-
tera'. Even a professional looker
has to pur herself over; develop
some sort of personality and tech-
nique, as she Is going to be judged
on her own.

Magic
Sobbies don't have to raise a

fl.nger. They, have that newspaper
aura around them like a magic ring.

It brings them attention, passing
off anything they do as all right
If they are actually, dumb., they are
thought to be. deep'. If they giggle
and gurgle, they' are put down as
having a "gorgeous sense of hu-
mor"; If serious and dull they are
said to have "fine minds." If they
are—well if they are, they are all
right

Newspaper women take all this
as their due. Even the worst map
amongst them has as much or. more
poise than a famous beauty, "While
any other ^Irls of their type In
ordinary life would feel their de-
fects, these news gals get as bold
as bi^ss and have all the self-con-
fidence In the world. They seem to
take the professional attention they
receive quite personally and feel
that they are nothing If not charm-
ing. Certainly In this way they
positively have the edge on good
looking women who have to make
some effort to get by. If a news-
paper girl with a face like an iron
dog writes a beauty column, she is

quite likely to be considered quite
a beauty herself.

If a society reporter or editor,
she Imagines herself quite a big
shot in the 400. There Is no end to'

(Continued from page 1)

through a lack of foresight and
business ability than for any other
reason. Most of the actors who
formerly made a hit sat back and
felt that they had arrived. They
thought that they were the lucky,

chosen ones; that there was no need
to do anything or attempt to apply
any intelligent thought toward main-
taining their position. Yet the very
nature of the picture Industry should
have taught them otherwise.

Using Up Actor*

"A picture company has a picture
schedule and must turn out a cer-
tain number of pictures a year.
They a.re only considering what will

go over at the time. If they have
a performer who is a fad of the mo-
ment they will use him In .his popu-
lar capacity as long, as he is useful
to them or until he Is burned out'
This must be. so In an Industry that
appeals to mass production; novelty
is the thing that goes.

"Many actors never stopped to

consider how they would appeal, to
their audience during a second sea-,

son, when their novelty was slightly

worn. Only the really clever per-
sonalities ' gave this any thought
They are the ones who have lasted."

"Pictures is a business, same as
other occupations,", continued Mr.
Nagel. "Each performer must judge
them from his own angle. A good
utility man who can play a variety
of roles has the best opportunities
for work, and can go on for ever, I

believe.

Inteiiigenoe

"I wouldn't sigh a contract in
which I was to be starred," he said,

"because I thoroughly realize that
I have not a strong enough per-
sonality to parry a picture. It might
ruin me. I consider my self a stock
man and never think that I am try-
ing to make a Broadway production.
Then, toO, a star Is always blamed
for a bad picture, but a featured
player In a bad picture (and I have
been In many) is exonerated, with,
the material given -him held to ac
count instead. I think more than
ever that today pictures offer a
stable career to any actor who uses
Intelligence in his work."
Actora are rapidly learning this,

according to Mr. Nagel. Nineteen
out of twenty are excellent business
managera. Those who are not have
sense enough to hire a manager,
who not only takes care of their
aftiblra but makes them save their
money. Several stars have' tied
themselves up to^such a safe ex>
tent that they can't even sign a
check for five dollara without an
O. K., said NageL
Pictures have become more Intel-

ligent and require more IntdtUgence.
Illusion, which was 60%. of the old
silent pictures. Is gone. In talkeilB,

even the most ardent fan and every
type of audience, can consciously or
unconsciously recognize a good per-
formance and an able actor.. George.
Arliss proves this, says Mr. NageL
"What has he got to offer the flap-

pers? And yet his intelligent per-
formances get over every place In
the country and with every type of
audience.
"Years ago It was not thought

possible to apply fine technique and
intelligence to pictures, but now it

is just this that makes a smash.
Because .wbat the actor does and.
sayd' during the making of a pic-
ture today Is what the audience ulti-
mately sees. T|ie picture Is not re-
cQade or rehashed In a cutting
room."
And then, as though all this busi-

ness common sense was not enough
when applied to the Hollywood col-
ony's work, Mr. Nagel vent on to
relate how the standard's of living
have changed In Hollywood.

Investments
Actors have learned that money

can be made In pictures, and that it

can be saved. Nagel does not kno^
an actor who, after some years la
pictures, has not an Income from
outside investments that would give:

him a living if his career did go ta
pot.

"And they should have," said Na<
gel, "because anyone who has been
in picture for five years at even $600
a week should have managed to put
by a competency for the rest of his
life.

"Fan mags love to talk of the
Hollywood palaces, but most homes
are and have been considered as' an
Investment Special body foreign
cars are a thing of the past And
modest bungalows by the sea, which
rent at low prices, are th^ summer
resorts of even the wealthiest ac-
tors.

"Lon Chaney, who lived in one of
the most modest houses In Holly-
:wood and who died leaving a quar-
ter of a million in li^surance besides
a large Invested fortune. Is an ex-
ample -of what all film actors are
coming to," added Mr. Nagel.
In fact the picture Industry Is

just getting out of Its infancy. And
its performers, for the first time, are
realizing the conditions of the In-
dustry; Just what can happen to
them and jtist how they must figure
and prepare for 'changes and emer-
gencies, Is what this picture actor
thinks.

the color or attributes any of these
gals can take on from their pro-
fession.

They've got a grand racket. May-
be after all they appreciate it be-
cause there are but few newspaper
women without a face only a
mother and publicity seekers could
love.

(Miss Allison belittles the good
looking newspaper girls, Including
herself, on "Variety," at least. "Va-
riety" girls have looks, style and
a lot of guys chasing them.
The only fault appears that there

is but one m&rriage among the staff
every 10 years or more.)

Ea^ for Coflege Kids

tContlnued from page S)

bonds, simply because they lack the
courage or have not found keeping
up their dramatic wOrk and writing
sufficiently remunerative.

Some time ago, under .covers Par
first experimented with the Baker
promotion. Ten lads were taken on.
Out of the 10, two are stiir In pic-
tures, while the others are back at
their old grinds.

Different Now
Par says It -was mainly Its own

fftult and not. the lads that the plan
didn't then materialize. The boys
w&efi put In the fltudlo-hol6s-in-tbe
wall ahd told to gO:to'work,.without
any Instruction or chance to And out
what It -was all about
Now things Will ' be different

tbey will be peirsonally Interviewed
and assigned bir-D. A. Doran, head
of Par's eastern scenario depart*!
ment .

Baker- lads or any others who
have t|ie grand-a-week Idea Imme*
diately' after .securing tiie diplomat
needn't apply.. Only those satisfieil

with the hundred at the start will
be considered.- This, or aubnalttlnff
their stuff Independently.

In exceptional; cases Paramount
will take .on Baker men at

.
whatever

salary they are now making. These
cases will have to be exceptional
where the dough is high and the
writing experience, other than that
of college days, nil.

With its regular staff writerii

Paramount, In Its effort to. adjust
the composition problem. Is loosen-
ing up on regulations and giving the
boys more of a chance to assert
themselves.

For Instance, Instead of an execu-
tive playing poppa at weekly story
conference. Par on Long Island
now Is letting the lads get together
and talk freely. - They can crttldxe
each other's work and the com-
pany's .product to their heart's con-
tent, so It Is said,

- Valuable Suggestions
Already this free-thought itollcr

is bearing fruit In the course of
ribbing each other and finding fault

with construction, stiggestlons have
been made that are claimed to be
Invaluable to the company.
The old Idea of driving a man

along on a piece-meal basis thus Is

for the first time In the business
giving way to elasticity and appre-
ciation of the need of the man in

creative work.
Unlike some film companies, who

figure that hiring a playwright Is

Just a gag at their own expense.

Paramount docs not feel that a
writer should devote all his time
to one organization whether under
contract or not.

If he does his job, that is all the

Par executives want, one even saying
the company has more respect for a
man who will work on a play In his

home at night after having spent
tho day poring' over scrips In the

studio. This constant work does
not dull him half so much as the
party golnj? and Its reaction the
next morning at the plant, they ob^
servo.
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BIG BOY
(Continued from page 21)

•way from the story, but probably
itaa fltrured desirable for other rea-
sons. At the finish of the race,
'With Gus, the jockey, dismounting
to weigh out, Jolson does a quick
switch from blackface to straight
whiteface and in his own person
addresses the audience from . the
screen, observing that a Jolson pic-
ture ought to end with a song, and
thereupon going into the principal
number of the picture^ a ballad en-
titled "Tomorro.w's Anothitr Day."
Reason for the device—which

comes as a bit of a jolt—probably
Jfl that during the play Jolson's
stable boy ' character has been
pretty free with his wisecracks at
the expense of the white charac-
ters, and it was deemed advisable
to establish the feeling that it was
only the clowning Jolson after all,

not a colored stable boy figuring
tn the free and easy episodes.
"Whether such a device will -make
the picture acceptable In the south
Is another question. Rush.

the story held some attractiveness;
on the screen it's incidental, with
that ever present mush stuff be-
tween the leads seeming the sole
aim.
One bit of song spotting should

be mentioned. It's when Mr. Rogers
and Miss Carroll are In Rogers'
roadster and mushing it up. with
Rogers driving. A big truck turns
in th^ road Just ahead. Rogers
sends his car over the roadside
to avoid the Impending crash. When
safe on another road and Miss Car-
roll mentions the narrow escape,

they both burst into a song, and not
about the escape.
When the entire rental lor this

picture is counted up. Paramount
should slip Jack Haley a kiss, for

he will be mainly responsible.
Other than the personal draw of
Carroll-Rogers, thait is, of course,
depended upon by Par; but there

must be some theatregoers left who
prefer entertainment to personali-
ties. If thei*e are, they might be
considered.- They'll have to be soon
like the children. Bim^.

FOLLOW THRU
(With Sohat)

(All Technieofor)
Paramount pjroductloiv and. release. Adapt-,

•d. from the am'asb iqu'sl^al comb^y ot sanM
title that ran for about a- year- on Brtad-
way at |5.B0, written^ wltb sonks. by . Pe
Bylva, Brown ana Hendetwn; produced on
•tage by Schwob {Ir Mdndel. Directed- for
acreen by Lanrence .^chwab' (o/ yinll) .'«n^i.

Uoyd Corrlgan. . Charlea .^u.ddy . Rogerft
and Nancy Carroll f«iltilr«d. bandea by
Davt Bennett. CameKkman,. Henry Geiv-
rard. At Paramount, New. Tork, -week
Sept. 12. Bunnlng tlm«. 03. minutes.
Jerry Downs .GbAflee fio^ierft-

liora Moore ; ....Nancy' .Carroll.
A^^le Howard Zelmfi O'Neai-
iatk Martin
J. C. Jlfflngrham..
Ruth Van JUu^u..
Mac. Moore
Mm. Bascomb. .

.

Babs Bascomb...
SInty Moore
Martin Bascomb..

."ZJaok Haley i

. . . Eug«n6 Pallette
vThelma-.Todd

.i..,,Vifaxi« Xing

. .Katluryn: -' Olvne>
Margaret I<ee.

, ; . . . .Dor Tomkins'
Albert Gran-

^n the stage "Follow Thru" v.^as
the musical smash 'at - its .sc^ailpii'

(28-29) and ran into\ld30<. On the',

talking screen .It's just a..pictute.'

"WDiy this wide variance is '
' to

Pairambunt. Offhand it w<>uld sebm
that everything was sacrificed: In
the transference to throw , forward
Suddy Rogers , and Nancy OairrQll:
In the letids as the love end for the.
'flappers. Neither was in;fliie stage
.(Show. It leaves 'Tollow ThrU" as
a musical that will have difficulty in
aiandlng up for real money, Vrbers-
«s It should "have beeii a holdovier
ta^er musical. It Wai^ all prepared
for that.

. Another gross (double) er^r W6s
to permit the same hit tunes Qt'thv
original to remain in ibfi t^ifit,
•Iter they had passed out forevei^-

for popularity^ Not one new.joiel-
ody in the aged score. With th^.
Rogers-Carroll combo as song sling'
ers no panic, especially Rogers.
."While the /comedy .appears to have
tMeen economized on wrongly also;
In the stage show the locker room
scene, kiiown as a revised "Fun in
a Turkish Bath," was a' 12-minute
tloX of laughter. Here there are
about three good laughs in it, all

through Jack Haley's traveling eye
brows. In fact, Haley's eyebrows
are about all that "Follow Thru'
now holds of value.
Laurence Schwab of the stage

producing firm of Schwab & Mandel
Is credited as co-director. Might
be interesting to know how much
be had to say about it all. Piece
didn't' need much directing, if it

held to the original, plus the coun
try club location given in the pic*
ture that could not be secured on
the stage. "Follow Thru" really
•uggests another of those stage
itoripts that call for experienced

- stage people with picture - pdopld
evidently assuming charge, regard
less, or else the cutting was an
other botch. Either wiay Paramouni;
bas tossed away a heavy money
picture.
Another mysterious angle Id this

picture was finished bn the .<!oast

In the late spring. Notwithstand-
ing the talk long since about talk
Ing musicals going stiff, -here ><t. ciety typesl
comes out in September. " "^'-^ '

All in Technicolor, the coloring^
iidds and detracts at times. It's

flne for Miss Carroll, who should
not, however, have made uo quite
so strong facially knowing it was
soing to be in color. Miss Carrol?
otherwise suited and played her
role. That is more than may be
said for Rogers. He just ambled
along as the juve. If this Rogers
boy doesn't get a decent haircut
pretty soon he'll be taken for i

tango dancer.
Another of the original cast be

' sides Mr. Haley is Zelma O'Neal
In the picture all of the poise on
the stage possessed by Miss O'Neal
bas disappeared. It may have been
ber Jstrange^eqs to the camera, but
she worked too hard t^nd in no way
approached her stage performance.
Another who made her'r6le too hard
was Theliha Todd: Margaret Lee
yepeated her neat performance, with
Eugene Pallette handling his dia-

log'
' Very nicely. John Sheeban

.played, tbe same role oh. the. sta,ge

Don Tomklns, as the kid, is also

from the stage grouo.
Story Is of a golf match between

the two wom^n who are after the

youner 'pro golfer.' with the gameW 19 lioles finally won by Miss
Catxoll at the 18th. On the stage

HER MAN
Path* prodocUoB uA voleasa. Dltceted

by Tay Ganaett andw tbe aupvTvlvlon of
B. B; Detr, preaMent of Fatbe. stAr.
Featorcd: iHetai Twclvetrees, Marjorie
Rainb6aa, 'IUcardo Cortea, PblHIps Holmes,
James' Gieason and Ii^anklln Pansl>om.
OrlKlnal atorr by Howard Hlggln and -Mr.

Gartiett. Fi«vlew In New Tork. .
RnnDlng

time, -OS mlnntes.
Fnnkl«...'..< Helen Twelvetrees
Annie Itfarjorle Bambeati
Johnnie RIcardo Cortez .

Dan '. .Phillips Holue^ ^
Steve.. Janiea GleUoo
Sport.. Franklin Paogbom
£jddle. .•..*••*•.••.••.*••• . Harry Sweet
Ar. •...•...«.•....••.•..•*. .Stanley . Fields
Red Hatliew. Bet«
Nelly Tttelma Todd
Bartender.. ,.;.HIke Doqiln

BaUy Ferguson

Dance Hall Girls.
BIythe Daly
Ruth Hlatt
Edith Roslta
iLoIa Kamelly
Peggy Howard

LEATHERNECKiNG
Radio Pictures and. released.' 'Directed

by Eddie Cllne from: «n original ot^ry by
Herbert Fields.. HuBlc .by. Rlctaard Rod-
gers' 'lyrics by Ixtrens-Hart: ' Adapted by
'Alfred Jackdon; .continuity .'by. Jane.. Hurt,
fln. '.Cameraman, B, Roy Hunt. Banning
time '72 minutes '-(ad- minutes' In.- ilatbral

co}<ff). At':Globe, New York, opening Sept.
12 on grind,
Delphlne '. . . . Irene Dunne
FVank. .

;.....'.;.'.Ken Mujrrpy
Hortense...f ..Louise. Fe^nda
Ked ' Sparks; j .Ned Sparks
Edna. .Lllyan TcUlbijrtan

Chlok...;...v.,' /....Eddie . Jtoy.. Jr-
Steln '. . ; '....;...•. Bennla Rubin
Fortune Te\ler..:...A .Rita !«. R«y
Douglas. ... ..... . .Fred 'S&ntley
Rlchter. . : . . . . ;Baron 'Von 'Brlnken

Picture that , looks , as though It'

haid cost njoney. to mttke, but the
b63i()i}lce''for a Variety of reasons
ish't. there t6 any extent.' Rather
it -Joolics

' like a very., moderate pro-,
[{nfamer.. Idea is based on pne ' pf-

tnosiff free-for-all -bunch of devll-
nay-ctere. marine's .on .thie. loose In
ihe IiOwe-Mc£iaglen' manner, only
thi^'ione.doesn't Jell.

It has funny' lines rand:- .seasoned
troupers to deliyer them, -but »fiie

basic comedy situations .^uren't sup-,
plied..' There Is, scarcely, a: .coihedy-'

scene of ^ mere :Svti,tIety 'oi; . piihch
than ah ordinary musical comedy
clowning; bit. Starts out like .- a
rptigh and ttimble. comedy, turns: in-;

to . opera bouffe,
,
w.ltK- chorus and

song- ensembles, a[nd finlishes up -ike

a musical revue. Who 'wouldn't <be
puzzled?' .

'
'

~ -Balances ire all wrong. What;
fbr >xiB:mt)le, Is the Idea of casting
a chturoing -TOlnantfc actreta like
Irene .'.Dvinne opposite -A comedian
like Eddte -'Foy, .Ji;.,- majsqtieradlng
as a romantic lead, and playing the
part iike tm' astonished" eccentric
dtocer- cast for-Hamlet, alhd going
about the!assignment a little sheep-
ishly.
Tou never saw -a musical romance

so, astonishingly Converted, liito a
oomedy roughhousel . Some of the
comedy sequences wiould be worthy
of -a burlesque rihows frolic in the
quality of 'ihe hufnor. You get the
general effect of say a production of
','The Merry Widow," made over by
a burlesque wheel producer with
musical, interpolations, and incid-
ental business by the Byrne Bros.
It goes from musical comedy spec-
tacle to military ttave^ty'with'dizzy
abandon-anc. then back.
Hero is a ' marine buck private

(Foy) ,wbp pretends to be a captain
and. steals his own,^captain's uni-
form for the masqiHRle, while he
makes love to the daughter (Miss
Dunne) of an ' English nobleman
planter In the Hawcdian Islandd

—

and- that's no more mixed iip than
the action. Private Is present at. a
fashionable party when bis bi^ddies
crash In with 'their casual lady
friends and smear things up.- Very
heavy bom($dy here ' witK plenty 'of

strictly Wheel Hebe dialect comedy
by Benny .Rubin. '

' Oirl' urs the marine and her
friend takes everybody for a crUise
on her -yacht in a cSnsptracy to re-
concile 'thiem. ' Friend is Ulyan
Tashman, a'nd what ft role for this
sophisticated player of smart so

Not that ii makes any difference,
but they get wrecked in a studio
tank scene that's only fairly w<ell
done and are cast away on a des
ert Island, where a big and expen
sive dancing ensemble of savage
belles is introduced, just for in
stance.
Picture goes into color for this

spectacle and stays that way to the
end which is still many minutes off,

Including an elaborate dance rou
tine by a company of marines and a
elaborate military spectacle in coldf
for the purpose of saving the hero
from a musical comedy firing squad
and reconciliation of the lovers. It
all takes a little over 70 minutes
and represents some of the worst
producing judgment revealed on a
Broadway screen in many a day.

.
A whole series of special songs of

no importance—at least of no Im
portance in - the settings of this
story—and a wealth of standard
screen names in the cast. Louise
Fazenda has just a few comedy bits,

which were funny until they were
repeated to often. Ken Murray
tries his best with his own, urbane
stylo of wisecracking and Ned
Sparks teams up with Rubin for
sPme amusing moments.

Certainly the trouble wasn't with
the players. Hang this one on the
whole studio personnel. Kush.

Her Man" carries a neve, angle
for an,underworld, tfiat of a French'
knife throwing Apache In modet'n
drecfs, with girls underi bis control.
Nearly the entire picture Is localed
in a Bsirls dive.. Characters all look,
as they speak, E^qgllsh, with natives
(extras), only in foreign tongue. It's

an- cocpositlon of America's famous
bedtime story known as "Frankle
€ind'Johnnie," only not quite as. raw,
but , still with plenty of meat In It.

The picture will do business. It
presents a phase of the underworld
few other th^ those of the under-
world are at all familiar with.

Story bas consldelrable comedy,
from soused sailors knocking in
Hats or' playing the 26c slot mat-
chine in the dive. While the twist
here' Is that Helen TwelVetrees as
the tool of the Apaphe (RIcardo
Clortez) who has worked up .a sob
sympathy routine for visitors while
site '. plies her No. 2 art as a pick-
pock^ tells It to one sailor who
believes she believes It, after find-
ing out It is phoney. He is the
sailor who finally carries her jiway
from , the dive after one* of those,
house-wrecking fight scenes, one.
against iOO and the one. always
wl.i)s.. And the sailor after bis ter- ,

rifle fight, wasn't even puflSng when
safely outside the dive. But, as
Elddie Cantor says, he may have
came~out two weeks later.

Cbrtez: protects his women from
strangers by flipping a knife into
their backs. After; bumping off an
inquisitive mugg, he goes home with
the- girl, takes her money and for
gratitude accuses her of Jioldlng out
on him.
There's a lot of toughness In this

picture. It diverges from the
Frankle and Johnny thing when
the isallpr appears, but that musictU
stralit continues throughout. It has
& .Vfiw Idea or two for gangsters
over ' here, altbongta the Ideas are
more useful with knilfe throwing.

liiliss Twelvetrees gives -A delec-
tablexperformance. Pathe bas some-
thing In tbat girl from the legit
if Pathe goes After It. Another find
seems to lark In Phillips Holmes,
the Juv sailor. He. seiids over con-
.victioD and

.
plays well, besides okay

on personality In the blonde way.
Cortez oke In every way as the
pi, a rough and hard role for any-
one.

Marjorie Rambeau turns In an
excellent performance as an old sot
hanger-on In the dive. She opens
the picture by being turned back
at tbe New York docks; not wanted
at hpme, and lands once again, In
the Parisian dive she tried to escape
from.' Tbe excellent comedy sailors
are Jamps Gleason, Franklin Pang-
bom and Harry Sweet. All have'
more than' the ordinary quantity of
work to do.

Tay G^ett held to admirable
direction all of the way. The pic-
ture Is continuously, almost, full of
action.- So much aclion comprises
a selling point no doubt.
Plenty of "Franlile and 'Johnny"

publicity around Ne<y York of late
with the dirty play, of that title
pinched. The picture here merely
basing that versd^ls not dirty. ''Her
Man" Pould have, ais well stood, for
"My Man.'* and that It will stand
up. ^^or Pathe seems 9, certainty.
It may alio' square with the un-
knowing a -lot of girls who are vic-
tims of environment. Sitne.

a tendency to cut through Instead
lot cupping over tbe highest notes,

Novarro's singing could be more ef"

.fpctlve were be less generous with
jbis renditions.
' Nearly every defect In the pres-
ent running -time can be overcome
by re-:edlilhg. In the latter respect
this is unusual, but the knitting of
this lends Itself to the shears with-,
out chance for damage.
One sequence In color would have

been nearer convincing In black and
white; The rainbow job Is distract-
ing because of Its poorness.

While the story Is long In getting,
underway, the critical fahjwIU find
that much has been bunched to-
gether In the finale.' Were It not
for Novarro and bis leading wom-
an, Dorothy Jordan, as well as other
principals, the last few sequences
would- be so conspicuously back as
to spoil tbe reaction. As things ture

conducted, apart from the script It-

.self, the end brings - applause so
rare from the hard-boiled type of
steady; deluxe house| fan.

As the novitiate In a convent bor-
de'rlng In Hollywopd fashion Im-
mediately * on an open' Spanish
drinking and .dancing place, Miss
Jordan, as Maria, at, first exag-
gerates her Inplliiatlons to be emo-
tional. Sweet-faced and attractive.
Miss Jordan develops her role tintll

mPrIt far outweighs trivialities In
her pei^formanee.

For 'a conveijt' girl, however,' Ma-
ria slips almost ' too suddenly Into
accepting the world. But. this. Is

counteracted by the shleldlne^ Juan,
who forgets moonlight sittings and
the woman side Pf galavantlng for
almost total' Indulgence In the finer
senses.

Eriiest .Torrence as a Spanish
maestro, Esteban, keeps his Scotch
fairly well secreted. There is much
delightful repartee between him and
his ward, Juan. Two particularly
pleasing sequences are the vocal
lesson he .gives the boy in Madrid
and a scolding in the home town.
Renne Adoree as LiQla,' the orig-

inal girl friend of ' Juan, furnishes
an excellent butt for Novarro's left-

handed Wit. . Wall/.

LAST OF THE DUANES
Fox production and release. Directed by

A]ft«d Werker. Adaptation and dialog by
Bluest Pascal. At RoxV week Sept. '12.
Banning time. OZ mlnqtea
Buck Duane Georgd O'Brien
Ruth Garrett Luclle Brown
Lola-. .

.
'. ; >Hyma Ims

Boland Walter HcGrafl
Bnctare James Bradbnry. Jr.
Bosaamer Nat Pendleton
Mr. Garrett I<loyd Ingrataam
Luke Stevens Frank' Campeau
Morgan James Mason
Mrs. Duane Blanche Frlderld

CALL OF THE FLESH
Metro prodactfon and release. Starring

Ramon - Novarro. Directed by Charles
Brabln. Story by Dorothy Farnum and
dialog |>y John Colton. At Capitol, New
Tork, week Sept. 12. Running time 100
minutes.
JuaA Ramon Novarro
Maria Dorothy Jordan
Esteban Ernest Torrence
Mother Superior Nance .O'Nell
l^Ia Renee Adoree
La Rnmbarlta Mathilde Comont
Enrique Russell Hopton

Some of the most delightful and
artistic sequences ever photo-
graphed and recorded are in this.
Acting of Ramon Novarro almost
filawless. It is romance and, despite
a story that becomes almost sadly
routine toward the end, with con
siderable lack of body in other
parts; "Call of the Flesh" is in the
money class.
There are times in the running

when Irrelevant details are allowed
so much footage that the audience
cannot help becoming restless.
Again, regardless of that lovely
smooth quality which shows Imper
fectloh of cultivation only by a
wavering In the upper register and

Better that westerns never got a
voice If the stupid dialog which pre-
vails throughout this one precedents,
the lines that may substitute tbe
old lurid subtitles In others to come.
In every respect "The Last of -the
Duahes" Is out of Its class In any
but a dally or'tiirice -weekly change
house. Just for tUe "western" fans
and. kids.

Hazy memories of the silent ver-
sion are that' It was far more favor-
able and a better picture than this
relncarnatipn.
This talker "Duane" Is slopplngly

edlt^. Several important "rescues,"
Including that bZ>-Xiuke by Buck,
where npthlhg Is explained by ac-
tion or dialog. ...
Thing moves along cboppily at a

one-two pace. Plenty of hard rid-
ing. But too much of it They set
their horses off at a gallop very
often for no other apparent reason
than just to get the clicking sound
on the film track.
The near-lynching and the villain

saved by a child's testimony; the
aged mother who bas only her boy
left; the endless sh'ooting and little

killing and the long roll of two fist

crackers down a mountainside

—

they're all In, but' never with sus-
pense. Not-^e slightest plausibili-
ty, as. usual. - Pretty western land-
scape. Wah/'

"JE TADORE....MAIS
PPURQUOI"

("I Love You .... But Why")
(All Dialog)

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Sept 6«-

Pathe Natan production and release. 100%
French dialog, with songs. Directed by
Pierre Colombler. Scenario by Rene Pujol
and Pierre Colombler. Music 'by Ralph

i
Irwin. Recorder RCA Photophone. At Im-.
perlal, Paris, Aug. 20. Running tlm£^40
minutes.
Him Randall
Toung Man Roger Trevllle
Assistant Marcel Vallee
Her , Danlele Parola

No draw. First made as a full
length, shortened to 40 minutes. Ex-
hibited as first half of a double fea-
ture bill, first one to be .shown in
France, includin|r two talliers.
As now shown it is nothing but a

sketch. Song by Ralph Irwin, titled
"Je t'Adore," is used by talking ma-,
chine, radio,' piano, song and orches-S
tra. one after the other. ^Sketch is
without interest, Sound fair. Di-
rection and acting indifferent, ex-
cept for Randall, currently in the
Folies Bergeres revue, who is ex
cellent

ON YOUR BACK
Fox prodaetloii and release. Directed Lv

Guthrie McCllntlc. H. B. Warner and
Irene Rich featured. Stoiy by Rita
Welman and adaptation by Howard j
Green.' Jos. August, cameraman. Others
In cant are Marlon Shilling, Ingenue-
Raymond Hackett, Juvenile and Ilha
Chase. Running time 70 minutes. At
New York HIppldrome, week Sept, 13.

Picture in pre-rplease at this out
of the entre houiae for first run Is a
confusion of many elements that do
not blend? /.ngle tbat probably
caught the producer's attention was
the Intrigue of rich men and frail
ladles In the luxurious surroundings
of a 6th avenue modiste's salon.

As It turns out In the completed
picture, this detail Is subordinated to
the principal theme of distorted
mother love. Both these .things have
been made into excellent screen
stories, but this one is sadly inept.
]PrpsenCP In the two leading roles
of Irene Rich and H. B. Warner
cannot save It. Among the other
defects also is an' enigmatic title.

"On Your Back" Is a reference to
the feminine finery sold In the dress
shop, but It doesn't mean much on
the marquee.
fitory commences with Julienne

(Miss Rich) starting her dressmak-
ing Career in a bumble way on
Grand street, not very engaging
surroundings for the stpry opening.
,Ainbitioi), spurred on by her desire
to give her son opportunities, car-
ries her to 14th street, to Broadway,
to the Times .Square side street and
finally, to 6th avenue, driven to un-
dertake new' business risks by her
deternilAation to prosper for the
boy, Who is in ^coIlege about the
time of the. transition to Fifth.

There he meets and falls in love
with a chorus girl. Here's where
the plot begins to thicken. It ap-
pears that one caii't make ' a fash-
ionable Fifth avenue establishment
pay unless it- parries on a side line
of intrllrue, involving the ^ugar dad-
dies and the lilies of the fields. Who
should fall into the net but the
sa,me girl with whom Julienne's son
has fallen in lovej all unknown to
the 1}by. Warner plays the sugar
daddy in this particular case, a
strange port for him. Julienne as
it-happens Is the go-between for the
introduption of the two, involving
the mother in a situation that sub-
sequently, robs her of sympathy,
4when the dramatic clash comes.

Boy returns from college and re-
sumes his love affair with the girl,

who by that time is deeply in debt
to.Julienne for clothes and involved
Witb the ricb provider—albeit quite
innocently so far in spite pf rppear-
ances.
. Mama Julienne notes the intimacy

of. ber darling boy and the girl, of
#hom she bas a poor opinion. To
force her to break It off, Mama
presses for payment of her account
•xindPr threat of exposure. Girl turns
the tables by threatening to reveal
all the circumstnces, forcing the
mother In the end to accept her as
a daughter-in-law.
This , bald recital is sufficient to

indicate the jumbled moral aspects
of the case 'i-pon which tbe whole
stPry falls down by robbing the
character of Julienne of any plea
for sympathy. This character is

the only one in the story that holds
Interest. When it collapses, the
whole fabric goes to pieces. Fatal
defect is thdt the ethics of the story
are all wrong and nothing In the
treatment helps that situation.
Fashion pageant sequences are

beautifully done for rich effect.

Warner and Miss. Rich play with all

the artless charm those two plcy-
ers command. All of which is a
wasted effort In .'ust an hour of
futile flickers. Ri{sh.

for Gaumont by Max de Vaucorbeil,
titled "Autour de Votre Main, Ma-
dame," In which Ralph Irwin acted
and sang one of bis songs.

He photographs very well.
Whole sketch is obvious „l,lft of a - - y ^ „^

picture previously released,"lRaar "^"^ ?^ hP

School for Scandal
(All Dialog)

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, Sept. 26.

Albion Film* Syndicate production. Par-
aibouqt quota release. Directed by Maurice
Elv^y from play by Sheridan. In cast:
Madblelne Carroll, Basil Gill, Henry Hew-
itt. Ian FlemlnfT. Glbb McLaughlin. Dodo
Wa«t«i Edgar Bruce, f^engtb. 6,000 feet.

Running time, 75 minutes. -Recorded by
Western Electric. Censor's certificate "U".
Reviewed Plaza theatre, London, Sept. 6.

The plcturizatlon of Sheridan's
comedy of manners is one of those
doubtful propositions. It's value in
the States looks like exactly noth-
Ing, and the film is likely to present
dlflncultles to the English showman.
It may be best suited as a support-
ing feature in the better plass pro-
grams. While it Is quite certain
audiences do not want mannered
costume films, there Is plenty of the
original wit In the dialog.

E31vey has kept close to the spirit

of the. original. The thin story of

two brothers, of whom the imagined
philanderer is really a good fellow
and the so-called saint really a
bounder, comes out quite well.

Film- suffers with the almost in-
evitable drawback of the players
mouthing the dialog as though It

were all a draWlng-room charade.
This keeps the audience reminded
they are looklng'at a "period" talk-
er, helping neither producer nor
players. Production Is not bad,

considering the dlfflcultles, and the
satirical note is quite well devel-
oped, if a little unevenly.

wife behind the screen tends to be

rather 'drawn out, but is, on the

whole, a good comedy se.quence.

(Continued on page 34)
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I5c. GeiL Admission Inadvisable

Except for Kids, Piiblix Men Say

Although.- Fox theatres have

ftarted IBc • admission for some

spots this slash is not expeclsd to

start any immediate reduction ofi

the part ot Puhllx, either in New

Xork or on the road. Publlx execs

are cognizant ot the iBc price, but

there isn't any inclination on their

'part to advise a similar move In

'Publlx theatres.

Publlx has a 15c admish only for

cblldren. While the Publlx office

believes that a popular price should

prevail lor children, and have

pkebed the 15c gate, they will not

endorse a sijtiHar price for the

grownups.

. Slashing film prices to such a low

price, Publlx execs declare, estib-

llshes a precedent that when the

time became opportune to restore

the tariff to Its former rates or In-

i-rease accordingly, disaster might

result.

Budgets in most all the houses

are now down to the bone and
throwing the IBc admish Into vogue
would not help matters to any ap-
preciable extent, is the general Piib-

lix belief.

Wah-oat by Musicians

h Detroit Stops Fdor

Stage Shows-Micli. Ok

Detroit, Sept. 16.

A strike over the sound versus

flesh eirgument brought out mem-
bers from the orchestras of all the

local theatres.

After two weeks of parleying the
men went on strike Thursday mid-
night' As a result tbe Michigan,
Fox, Fisher and Grand Riviera were
unable to play their stage shows.
The Michigan having the Duncan

Bisters played them' as the entire

stage show. The girls did 40 min-
utes' without even piano player,

This enabled the Michigan to charge
its regular price without refunds.

' Fox has been playing at a lower
scale and continued it. Fisher and
Grand Riviera reduced prices to
fit the sound policy. This gave the
Publlx some cut price competition
against Itself.

Now the State, United Artists,

Paramount and Madison are playing
all sound at "^Sc. top, while the

' Fisher is playing all sound first run
>at a reduced top. The Michigan
will reduce its scale when the name
attractions already booked play.
During the parleys the original

demands of the theatres except the
minimum men stipulations were
dropped. After the union offered
to compromise at a reduced num
ber of men, the works were gummed
by the theatres bringing in their
original demands, including no over^
time.

GEORGE MELFORD
Directing

"THE CAT CREEP"
(Spanish veralon)'

A 17alT«nal Piciar«

ALLAN GARCIA
Dialectician

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

$10,000 MGR.'S SUIT

H. W. Crull Wants Look at Bratter

& Pollack's Books

Newark, N. J., Sept, 18. -

Harry W. Crull, for years man-
ager of the Branford and recently
with Bratter &- Pollack, is suing in
the Court of Chancery to enforce the
terms of the agreement he alleges
he made with the latter.

Crull states in his bill that he was
employed as general manager of the
nine theatres operated by Bratter &
Pollack for five years' at a salary of

$10,000 and 10% of the net from
operation and sale, of properties.

Also, Crull was to have access to

the books and records, he ^claims.
Now that the theatres are owned

by R-K-O, he asserts he has been
refused the right to see the books.

41 NEW FILMS

DEMAND %
INCHL

Chicago, Sept. IS.

New buying season reveals a tre

mendous increase in the number of

percentage pictures. Metro Is hold-
ing out 13 pictures for percentage.
Paramount, 20, Fox, 8. First Na-
tional is ' reported demanding per-
centage for i::s entire catalog.

Still the problem of checking up
on percentage showings, with the
cost to exchanges ' terrific. Ex
changes ar.} not checking all show
ings for this reason, but are merely
sending a man out occasionally for

the special/films.

Circuits Can't Cheat

Getting the right figures, has be
come a generally simple matter in

this town, with the spread of cir-

cuits, which include the majorUy of

local houses.
In the case of indie spots, there

is a chance of che4.ting on the - g-

ures, when the exchangei takes the

exhib's word for it. But It's diffi-

cult for a circuit to hedge on the

figures, because of the necessity of

taking so many people in c6n-

'fidence.

Prosperity

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Down by the Arcade depot Is
a 10-15-20 cent flophouse
which once was a church.
Years ago three floors were
built in by a practical philan-
thropist who works by the day
to help pay the rent. Walls of
his office are painted in futur-
istic designs; He .jayd it cheers
up the boys.
House has a permanent

clientele of old gents, some
picture extras. Asked how
things were in the studios, a
muff was highly optimistic.
"Had three days work last

year," ne said. "I lived all

year on it. For next year I've

got six days lin3d up already"

Texas hdies Say 5Qc Top Too H^h

For Small Towns-&ale Cut Trv

Stadios and Theatres

b Anti-Daylight Say.

Opposition in Catif.

Hollywood, Sept. 17.

Fight against the adoption oC

daylight saving, referendum for

which goes on the ballot in this

state in November, opens here with

a vengeance early in October, with

each studio contributing its bit to-

ward its defeat.
^

Preliminary campaign of the

theatres against the sun-saving

plan has been in the formation
stages for several months with Fox
West Coast taking the heavy losul.

Jeff Lazarus, of that organization,
and a crew of secretaries have been
working quietly on th'e campalgrn,
building toward the blasts that will

be fired against the. movement for

a month before the election.'

All of the major studios are con-
tributing to the fight with short
films, arguing against daylight sav
Ing, which will be used as trailers

In all theatres on the circuits,

These shorts are in story form and
will be directed by recognized direc;

tors and have name players in the
casts.

Ptiblix Makes Foi Coast

Fih Deal Before F-W-C

Hollywood, Sept .16.

Prices on Fox product, as well as
play dates, are being set for the Fox>
West Coast circuit between H. B.
Franklin and James R. Graihger|
Fox's general sales chief, who
reached the coast last week. With
all the product played on percent^
age, terms under which it will go
into the Various classes of Fox West
Coast theatres are being set
Before coming out, . Grainger

closed with Publlx for its west coast
locations, with that apparently an-
tedating any operating deal that
might be made swinging the Publlx
coast string under Pox-W. C. Juris-

diction. Grainger - settled on the
product for the Publix spots in Chi-
cago on the way out.

Milwaakiee Indies Merge

WiA Wis. Organization

Milwaukee, Sept. 16.

The Milwaukee Theatre Owners'
Association went out of existence

last week at the annual convention

of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of Wisconsin held at Cedar Lake
when the Milwaukee body was
merged with the state organization.

Two hundred state theatres were
represented.

Officers elected for the coming
year were Fred S. Meyer, president;

A. C. Gutenberg, vice-president;

James Boden, secretary; and Ernest
Langmack, treasurer. All officers

are. from Milwaukee.
•The board, of directors includes

Steve Baurer, Al Kvool, Henry
Goldenberg, Jacic Keegan, Etta
WieSner, Geo. and Bert Fisher, all

of Milwaukee; August Berkholz,

West End; Frank McWilliams,
Madison; George Hubener, Ocono-
ihpwoc, and William Ainesworth,
Fond du lac.

Governor Kohler was the speaker

at the Wednesday afternoon meet-
ing.

4 U's at Boxy
Universal has sold tour films for

showing at the Roxy, Broadway, in-

clusive of "Western Front." Latter

opens week Sept. 19.

Other three include "Lady Sur-

renders," "See America Thirst," and
"The Cat Creeps."

Texas Meeting Oct. 27-28

Dallas, Sept 16.

Texas Allied annual meet to be

held here Oct. 27-28.

Customary annual parley of the

Indies is held In November, but

elections forced moving up of dates.

L A. as Headipiarters

For Pnblix on Coast

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Because Los Angeles has super-

seded San Francisco, as the center

of activity on the west coast not

only for production but also for op-

eration and distribution, Publlx may
move divisional headquarters here.

Ed Smith, formerly with Publix in

Minneapolis and recently shifted to

Frisco, usually finds it's necessary

to make weekly trips to Los Angeles

due to increased activity at-thls end

of the state.

Pending official sanction ot the
moving of divisional offices to Los
Angeles, Publix has shifted its unit

production department from 'Frisco

,to operating headquarters here,

with Harry Gourfain remaining In

charge. GOurfaIn came out from
the east several months ago to su-
pervise production of stage shows
for four coast houses, with offices In

San Francisco. Although originally

scheduled for units along with
'Frisco, Seattle and Portland, the

Publlx de luxer in Los Angeles laid

off until three weeks ago. With
latter now in, stage shows will be
built here ai.d start the four-week
trip from the south, finishing at
Seattle.

It has been found that talent for

the stage shows had to be booked
from Los Angeles except for a stray
act picked up now and then in

'Frisco. Talent Is booked through
Harry Santley of the local William
Morris office.

'Angels' Road Show Dates

The British premiere of "Hell's
Angels" is set for Oct. 27 at the
London Pavilion. Booking Is for 16
weeks with optional additional time.
Same electric display as at the Cri-
terion (N. T.) will light up the ex-
terior of the Pavilion.

The "Angels" road shows start

Sept. 28 at the Shubert Cincinnati.
Toronto begins Sept. 29 at the Royal
Alexandria: Detroit Oct. 5 (Shu-
bert-Detroit) and later shifts to

Buffalo.

PUn AND HOOF

COMBO OlIN

Los Angeles, Qept. 16.

Miniature golf hits . affected the
dance hall business almost as much
cts it ' has cut into the theatre
grosses. Oiie dance palace opera'

tor here solved his troubles by
combining the^ two and his added
grosses lead to an. almost

,
certainty

of puitt and Jig miergers In other
parts of the country.

'

In > its first week of operation.

Rainbow Gardens, formerly the El
Patio ballroom, took in around
$6,000 with the dual , attractions:

.Previous weekly average approxi-
mated $2,000.

As it appears to work here It's

a come-on proposition both ways.
For every round ot golf at 35 cents,

a free ticket, for . one dantie Is

thrown in. Additional dances, are
at a jitney.

There's more to it than that chief

of which is the boy and girl angle.

With the minnles attracting the
young ot both sexes, it's an easy
start towards 'mew acquaintaneee,
proving that tho iocal operator
knows his sex appeal.
With the dance hall right beside

the links for the pickupa*, plenty
more nickels follow. When business
droops, the gals are sent onto the
links to dabble with the putters
and shill In t^e males that might
be running loose that- night

All In all It's a natural combina-
tion and more opportunity is given
the boys and girls to get chummy
—and incidentally spend a little—
than all the church socials laid end
to end.

Dallas, Sept. 16.

A few indies . in Tcxaa have bM
gun cutting scales tff.,boost receipts-
claim the 50c ducat which sound
has forced on most of them, too
stiff for the small towners who sair
their pictures regularly tor no mor«
than 26c In the sttont era.
At Wnxahachie, Robb & Rowleiib

indie chain, dropped the top at
Dixie to 40c, as a try-out. Frolica,
another indie In same town, gone
to the 40 mark.
Some exhibs rely on the gag oC
attempting to get to pre-war

levels" for sentiment's sake. Others
try to make up a lot ot red marks
by flatly cutting all passes, even
the mayor. Latter scheme seems
most practical in majority of cases.
Texans are bad abo.ut that psws
business, anyway; 'lingering tad*
begun by the old nickelodeon boys.
Show btz conditions are fair

throughout the state, in spite oC
bad crops, drouth and unemploy*.
ment.

Short Changer Got Worst

Of It m Two-Ways

Mqntclalr, N. J., Sept 16.

Harry Benson, known under sev-
eral aliaises, tried to short change
Miriam Winner, ticket seller at the
Clalridge. He asked for large bills

for small, and then tried to confuse
her.

Itealizing the attempt. Miss Win-
ner short changed the. man $9 and
then called the jrallcO as he . went
They got him', and the' next day he
was fined $60 and told to get out ot
town.

Kelly for LL-Coy^ Colo.

Denver, Sept. 16.

Frank R. Kelly, owner. Empress
here, won the nomination for lieu-
tenant governor on the Republican
ticket at last weeks primaries.

THBEE W-C BEOPENINOS
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Three Fox West Coast houses,
dark for the past three months, are
reopening next week. Theatres are
the Fourth Street, Moberl^ Mo.;
Royal. Atchison, Kan., and the
Plaza in Springfield, Mo.

All have been redecorated for the
new seMon.

BOOTH OPERATORS IN

MWAOKEE SETTLE

Milwaukee, Sept. 16.
Following four weeks ot negotia*

tions, theatres and. operators slgne<A
a two-year contract to take effect
Sept 13,

Concessions were madei " by botK
sides; Managers

, agreed . to retain
two men In a booth as heretotbriw
one ot the principal matters undti^
dlsputer '

;

Salaries, tor vaudfllm houses' wilt
not be cut, but In other theater
operators agreed to a reduction oC
10c. ah hour tor th^oomliig ye^iv
with the proviso an Increase of 5tt
an hour be granted the tollo^tirlnr
year. .

•

Future differences WUl be settloA
by a committee ot three men frmq
eacli group. ; ,

/
Matters with ijauslclarts and siaige'^

hands are now up . tor settlmneiti^
but It Is e;cpected that th^ra "#111
be- little

.
dlflicuUy In comIn|r; to m

agreement with . these locals——
.

-
.

'
. V

AnSwmdmWask
Washington, Sept 1». .

Booth operators didn't w^ic Sun«
day night last on the iQdle houses
as scheduled, though the organist
did. Booth workeris extended thett^
call for a week to give time tor twN
ther negotiations between mus^
dans and; managers.
Fox and Palace, deluxers, are set

to go straight sound end- ot current
week.
extensions have carried all housetq

over three weeks.

HITZI MAYFAIR

in

Fanehon and
Marco*

»

"Idea
in Blue"
Tahor Grand

Denver
CmekSepttS)

Pantager, Kan$aM CHy
(IVeek Set>t 26)

Direction
WM. PERLBERG AGENCY

COSTUME
F^OR HIR

jPBODOonoifa
XPLOITATIONa
RBBBNTJ

Jo Swerling
Am Orlslaal for

BARBARA STANWYCK
• ad dUIocae,Adaptatioa

"niRIOIBLB."
Adaptation and dlalone,

DONNA OF THE STBBKTS.'
'HA-
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School for Scandal
(Continued trom page 80)

Madeleine Carroll looks good as
the heroine, but suffers along with
the rest of the cast in the way she
ehies at her lines, Ian Fleminc^
Henry Hewitt and Basil Gill are up
to standard, and Gibb McLaughlin
carries a small pai-t well.

Picture should be a worthwhile
€upport for the better class neigh-
-liood houses here, but doesn't mean
anything for the places where they
want entertainment with a kick in
it Chap.

ON APPROVAL
(All Dialogi

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, Aug. 27.

Brltleh and Dominions productions, rC'

leaaed throneh W. A F. Film Service, eub
Bldlary of Gaumont Brltleb. Adapted by
W. P. Lipscomb from the stage play by
Frederick Lonsdale, wltb dialog by Lona-
dale. Directed by Tom Walls; supervising
producer Herbert Wilcoi. Ptaotography, F,
Tovng. Starring Tom Walls, Yvonne Ar-
n&ud. In the cast: Bdmond Breon, Winifred
Bbotter, Robertson Hare, Hary Brougb.
Length, 8,eS0 feet. Running time, 100 min-
utes. Censor's Certificate "A." Reviewed
Palace theatre, Liondon, Aug. 26.

This one is by the same team
Which made "Rookery Nook," one
of the few British made talkers to
get a showing break in the States.
From the entertainment angle It'd

likely to have a more esi>ec1al ap

peal to the better class houses than
the first one, and ranks very high
up In the list of BngllsH films. Not
that that in Itself is much of a com
pliment.

The British and Dominions—Tom
Walls unit get away with it at the

b. o. by photographing stag© plays

of proved merit. . This one in no
way measures up to "Murder," one
of the most polished British films,

as an example of technical crafta

mansbip, but for straight enter

tainment it has most things here

beaten.

The Frederick Lonsdale comedy
had a long run in London and
should do as well in film form.

Lonsdale's sophisticated humor Isn't

likely to get the jay laughers so

much as "Rookery Nook," but the

new film is the better piece of work,
leaving aside the producer's habit

of printing long sequences in blue,

Story Is the usual fiimsy Lons-
dale affair, depending On the dialog

and acting. It merely tells how a
Duke In love with a pickle-maker's
daughter is as selfish as they make
'em. ^

•

Walls has taken the stage play
as his pattern and. has been served
by brilliant characterizations. Re-
cording excellent and the ^experienced

stage cast deliver. Dialog Is one
long series of racy epigrams, some-
times descending to cross-talk ^nd
very snappy.
Art direction is natural, and much

less ornat« than most of the Brit-

ish stuff, thereby achieving greater
point. Production throughout is on
photographer stage play lines, the
whole' picture depending on dialog

Walls ifans here will like his work
as the selfliMi Duke. It's good troup-
Ing by a player who ' knows stage
comedy backwards. Yvonne Ar-
naud, big name on the local stage,
doesn't come out of the camera or-
deal too well, iEind her work is sec-
ondary to the teaming of Walls and
Edmond Breon. . The latter is very
good. Winifred Shotter looks pretty
as the other glr), about all she needs
to do; Mary Brough and Robertson
Har« supply a .brief but perfectly
poised Interlude.
The plct\ire should be a big busi-

ness bet- In England, and is well
worth a run lii the States. Chap.

A STUDENT $ONG
(^Studanterilied aus Heldelberip)

(QERMAN MAP£)
-

r Berlin,. Sept 0.
UFA production and release. . Direction

Karl Hartl. Productloa manaeement Ouen-
tber Stapenborst. Uanuscrlpt JErnst Neu-
bach and Hans WUhelm. Art> direction
Robert Herltb . and 'Walter Roebrlg.'
Cameraman Oarl Hoffmann; sound. Dr.
Gerhard Goldbaum. Huelo, Hans Hay.
Starring Ernst Stahl-Kachbaur. .Betty Bird,
Willi Forst, Albert Paulig, Hans Brause-
wetter, Hermann Blass and Ida . Wueat.
Running time, 12 minutes. At UFA Pa-
vilion, Berlin.

At the end of this picture a sight-

seeing auto is going through Heidel
berg and the guide tells the sad
story of this picture. Suddenly a
man jumps up and says, "That isn't

possible nowadays." He's right
There is no more such unreal sen-
timentality among German students.
This picture shows young stu-

dents -who do all day long nothing
but drink, flirt and make nonsense
during lectures, and again and
again drink and drink. The whole
thing resembles a silly romance of
the last century. Some of the scenes
have been directed quite ably by
Karl Hertl. They please the pub-
lic, but the whole thing cannot be
taken seriously.

It Is possible this picture will

make money as the Germans love
after all the student life.

Actors play well, especially Betty
Bird, as a rich American girl, whose
father had sent her to Heidelberg
to study. Willy Forst and Hans
Brausewetter^ as students do not
know how to make much of their
unreal parts.

Ernst StaHl-Naclibaur is the rich
American father. He has an agree%
able voice and discreet acting.

. Magnus,

Der Tiger Von Berlin
("The Tiger Murder Case")

(GERMAN MADE)
(Dialog—with Songs)

Alfred Zelsler production. VFA release.
Directed by Johannes Meyer. Story by Ru.
dolph Kaucher and Egon Eisi Starring
Charlotte Susa and Harry Frank. Photog-
rapher, Carl Hoffman. Settings by W. A.
Heimann. Songs, "Llebe fur Bin? Nacht,"
Liebe Scfaats das Ganse I.eben Ist Belam-

mert." Lyrics by Willi KoUo and Hanz
Pflanzer. Music by Willi KoUo. Klangfllm
recorded.

.
American premiere in German at

8th Street Playhouse week Sept. 12. Run-
ning time, SO minutes.
The I^dy Charlotte Susa
The Han Harry Frank
Jewel Bedecked Lady ..Hertha V. Walther
Tnide, Dancer Trude Berliner
Count Eggenhorst ...Max Wllmsen
The Innkeeper Max Maximilian
GUBtav, Juggler Erich Kestin
Wrestler , Henry Pless
Inspector Hoeller Ernst Dernburg
Deputy Holzknecht Viktor Gehrlng

TOOTS NOVELLE
SECOND TOOB mtH

FANCHON A MARCO

«*RHYTHMIC REELS FROM HEAD TO HEELS"

Pantages Theatre, Hollywood, Cafif.

A "Variety" reviewer In Berlin
caught . this same film there last

May. it was known then as "Der
Tiger." His citation was a favor-
able one and may be taken as the
.Continental reaction. But for the
U. S. the picture has little value,
except irom a slight b. o. angle
that belongs only to some thickly
populated German district where
Germanjas' a language Is still ac-
cessorled. '

This Is the second all-talker to
hall, from Germany for a New York
premier and sqccessively.
Theme of the story lies In the

title. Beyond that title the story
is merely a construction of oppor-
tune Bltua,tions around an illogic-

ally developed plot.
Film could not have cost much

to produce. Hardly more than three
sets covered ~p plenty by shaded
photography which, the Germans
call art, forgetting that when art is

elasticised without cause It's mere-
ly artifice. That's what the pho-
.tography .in this film means. Not
a lighted moment in the picture.
Even were the dialog dubbed the

film would not mean a potato in
the U. S. Tet It's capably acted
and produces a Trude Berliner who
is worth American consideration.
The girl sings two songs in good
voice and is an accomplished
dancer. Her acting here okay, too.
Miss Susa doesn't sing but she's a
replica of Vllma Banky with more
talent. Harry Frank could come
over here too and be worth some
thing.
Seems a strange murderer is

shocking Berlin. He robs and kills

at the same time. Always leavltns

bis mark by ahootlng bis victim In

the forehead. Picture' opens In an
underworld cafe wh^ere certain birds

are discussing the Tiger's latest

escapade. A coiiple of swell look-

ers are in the Joint out of curi-

osity. One is supposed to be Amer-
ican but still looking foreign and
is accompanied by a male. The
other, blonde and olpne, la trying
to make the only other class look-
ing gent in the Jornt.

She is successful that way. Comes
a shot during one of the eongs. -The
supposedly foreign lady Is dead,

shot through the forehead. Her
diamond pendant Is missing. Police

come but to no avail. So the film

takes a grand short cut The other
class gent turns out to be a police

Inspector and the blonde, the Tiger.

The picture can boast of some
suspense but it's not legitimate. But
the Germans may take credit for
tuneful music.

In this there Is another oontl-
nenta^l attitude on production that
so far* as reports show Is neither
successful In Gennany or In the
U. S. Music here Instead of being
incidental to the drama Is sketched
in .'as a real part of the story.
Wheh reporting In May In Berlin

the "Variety" reviewer cited the
fact that the first preipiere audience
:liked the film but the second razzed
it. That way of putting the music
into the production may have been
part cause. It will be in America.
Recording good and bad. In view

of the international element in film
productlbn now, making pictures for
foreign consumption should bring
about a more deliberate c&re In

enunciation by iVie cast. . Sound In-

terchanged on W.B. equipment at
this house.
This film Is staged like a legit

production with no adhesiveness of

continuity.

The Great Yearning
("Die Grosse Sehnsucht")

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Camilla Horn)

Berlin, Sept. 6.

Cicero Film production, Deutsche Univer-
sal Film, A. G. (German Universal Corp.
release.) Direction of Stefan Siekely and
production management Pasternak and
TuBcherer. Manuscript, Hans H. Zerlett.
Music and texts, Frledrich HoUaender, Ru-
dolf Bisner and Karl ' Bruell. Musical
management; .Paul Dessau. Cameraman,
Mutx Greenbaum. Sound, Alfred Norkus.
Cast Includes CiunlllA Horn, Tbeodor Ixkis,

Harry Frank, B«rthe Ostyn, Irma Godau.
Anna Muller-Llncke. Ferdinand Bonn and
Walter Steinbeck. Running time, 110 mln-
uate&. At Capitol, Berlin.

comparse-glrl who becomes a star
Played by Camilla Horn. The miUea
ot th«^ound picture and a revue of 84
actors, who Jhave to do nothing but
act themselves. All these feature*
moke a itur« business success.
The young director, Hons Szekely

la tiding to bring out something
new. He Is assisted by his excellent!
cameraman, Muts Greenbaum. Both
reproduce the life of sound picture
istudlo as It Is, even finding the
young little compar^e-rglrl is done
exactly as it happened in real life.

Miss ^om was a little comporse^
girl some ,years ago. She was no.<
tlced. t>y Murnau In the "Faust*^
film, and now acts her own life Iq
this picture. She does it nicely and
ably, btit should not sing, because
she has no yolce.
- Theodor Loos'^acts well the picture
director who finds little Camilla,
Harry Frank shows again, that good
acting; Is not bis gift. He makes
empty theatre gestures. Charming
is Paiil Kemp In a tipsy scene. Anna
Mueller-I^lncke acts fine anft
thoiigbtfully. One la glad to see her
once again after such a long time.
And then the number of big store:]

Betty Amann, Elga Brink, Lil Dag<t
over, Uane Hald, Anny On'dra, Ca^
mllla: von Hollayr Maria Paudler,
Charlotte Susa, Olga Tschechowa,

(Continued on page 70)

Still Goinp Strong
5th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF;

This first picture of the German
Universal this year Is remarkable
in the choice of everythipg the Ger-
man public likes. There Is the mo-
tive. The career of a little film-

UABBBO (THIGAGO

FAMOHON A UABOO PBESKNT

JONES and HULL
"TWO NUTS"

in <VOX O.' OANDT" IDBA

ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. A M. ''Brunette" Idea

Schooi Addresst 646 Sutter Stt San Francisco

• PARAMOUNT PICTURES.
Forthcoming Releases

'

. C. B. DeMiUe's "MADAM SATAN''
Now (Week Sept 12) In Person At Puhlix-Balahan & Katz Chicago Theatre, Chicago

L.A F-AYEXTES and L-AVERNE
FEATURED DANCERS IN CHESTER HALE'S "BYE-BYE BLUES"

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 12), CAPITOL, NEW YORK
Loflw'a PeLux* Houses to Follow Late Feature Sevilla Biltmore, Havana, Cuba, 4 Months Direction—LYONS A LYONS

E D D I E HA N L E Y
wbA Xitoee's ''Aaevkaa Beaatr M«a"
TAVBB '

'

And the Personality Boy«: SPENCER and OTTO
A X.&VOmMe BKMSAHOH

rANTAOKS THKATBK, HOIXXWOOD
rerMBia Mgr. BKRT I^WKBNOB
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amas^g pict;urel Every maii^woman

m scope

thrilling chapter of adventure in cl

I. • f

44
Sbine of the >nio$t remarkable scenes that have ei

i - 1 ..
.

,
/ .

.

gpreatest ^|atii^ has ever

wh'TThe Jungles and y<ddts of the I)ark Continent

give up their secrets in 'Africa Speaks\ It iis a greats

"Carries a terrific dramatic punch replete with fast

hours . T%ere will be long line
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see it . Authentic, instructive and sweeping

with alve* Don't miss 'Africa Speaks'v

'

—Ada Hanifint San Francisco Examiner

r^'cut photography * « « A remarkable trianscript « «

*

Fred Johnson, San Francisco Call Btilletin

been recorded on filnu I willingly admit it is the

if
Robert D^^ry€r, Sail iFrancisco News

^iliek natural sounds« thdr beaiitieSt their hoirors.

n
George C* Warren, San Francisco Chroniclie

leddn that is absorbingly interesting . « « Audience sat

^alli^ doors of the theatres • *

;

-A* De Bernardi, Jr*, Denver Post

NEW T0RK
PREMIERE

GLOBE THEATRE
SEPT., 19tH
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Best Pictures-Worst Business r

Paradox of Chicago Naborhoods

Chicago, Sept. 16.

A paradoxical question: "When
Is a good picture no good?" Is an-
swered locally by third and fourth

run houses in the neighborhoods.
They name some of the biggest box
office Alms as being meaningless
to them.

This Is a result of circuit protec-

tion that makes a picture 30 to 36

days old before reaching the out-

lying spots. Almost In direct ratio

to the merit of the picture Involved,

Its chances of flopping in the small

neighborhood houses increase.

Really outstanding pictures are

less valuable to the neighborhoods
than product of considerably in-

ferior quality. This has nothing to

do with high rentals reducing net

profit.

Good pictures invariably are long,

run in the loop. McVlckens)'
Roosevelt, Woods and Castle play

films three to six weeks. Addl-.

tionally there Is a growing tend-

ency to switch strong idlms from
one loop weekly change house to

another when business warrants, as
for Instance "Anybody's Woman"
going to the Oriental after piaylhs
the Chicago or VGriimpy^ ' playing
the State-Lake after the F&Utce.

'

After the loop haa skimmed the

cream the pictures go into the btg

neighborhood "A" houses, as the

Uptown, Tlvoli. Marbro, and then

into the almost as big "B" houses.

Enormous number of seats repre-

sented in all these houses is apt

to take care of practically every-

one that's curious. The better the

film the longer it stays In the loop;

the greater the attendances in the

first whack neighborhoods the con-
sequent evaporation of its useful-

ness in the third and fourth runs.

Pictures that flop Irt the loop or

do a quick in-and-out are generally

apt to do, proportionately, very well

in the remote prebincts. Where
from four to seven changes weekly
is the house policy managers over
a period of time have checked, cbkn-

ment to discover that out of six

pictures billed as "coming" the

average film fan will tidye alrea<ly

seen four of them.

HEIRESS' THEATBE JOB
. Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

Virginia Murray, daughter of the
^wealthy vice-president of the Mid-,

land National. I^ank here, is startlner.

a biislnefls career by taklhsr .
the

position- of asslsiant treasurer' of
the Metropolitan theatre (legit road
attractions).

Indie Gets Break From

Warner-Par Split, and

2d Becomes Ist Ron

Dallas, Sept 16,

Ray Stinnett bad to hand over

to R-K-O Southern his Capitol here
recently, then ' went to San Antonio
to fix up the Palace, old legit,

stand. Into a 2d run.

Breaks were with Ray. Warner-
Par split gives him FN's first run
product and he'll be able to put
his Palace on more or less same
level as Capitol In Dallas.

Capitol was long foremost indie

stand in Texas.

Economy Info.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16. .

Jack Mansfield, assistant to Har-
old B. Franklin, leaves for the

north this week on an Inspection

tour.

He will also wise-up some of the

house managers- In the science of

ecortoimyi.'

Harons on Board ^

Salt Lake, Sept. 16.

Louis Marcus, former head of the

Marcuid houses, who sold to Pub-
lix, was elected a member of tbe
board. .

oC dlrectorai oC .
Walkier

Brothers, banker^ one of the largr

est'banklner tnstttutlona of the state.

Marcus also. Is a director of the
Tracy Loan and Trust Company.

I

' Screenrnoods

expressed in

C O L O
By means of Sonochrome Tinted Positive

Films every mood of the screen can be ex-

pressed in color. Sonochrome's deUcateover-

all tints, varying from warmest red to coldest

blue, satisfy the demand for color and lend

subtle, inescapable atmosphere to every

scene Sonochrome gives splendid sound

reproduction, of course and U costs no

more than black-and-white positive.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEWYORK

E. Bnilatour, Inc., DistributorB
NewVMk ChiMgo HoUfwood

75% Sound on Fdm

. Of Western Blectrlc's 4,376

Installations in the United
States 76% are for sound on
film only. The remahiing 26%
Is made up of equipments for

disc and film.

Warners Is tbe only big
company adhering to superla-
tives for disc. The Brothers,
however, are revealed by these
statistics as being forced to

the double filming to get their

product in the majority of

Westernlfled theatres.
In all of the 10,000 houses

wired, ip many the disc sys-
tem oni^ prevails; it Is also
stated. .

'

ATLANTIC OTY

PAR-W.B.WAR?

Atlantic City, Sept. 16.

Entire 30-31 Paramount feature
productions has been booked ex-
clusively for this district by the

Strand theatre chain, controlled by
P. Mortimer Lewis, who ' has su"-

ranged with Frank - P. . Grayatt,
president of the Steel Ple<< company,
to share the product.
Announcement o't the tie-up made

today means that the Steel Pier will

remain open throtighout the winter
for the first 'time.

Strai\d will show -its first Par-
amount fllih, "Animal Crackers,"

Sept 20, and the Steel Pier will

Inaugurate Its fall season with "Fol-
low Thru." Strand and the pier

are opposite each other on t^'^

Boardwalk.
Wbetller or not this Paramotint

hinok-up will- start a war with tbe
ytTarnerrStanley . tbeatrea .la too
early to forecast.

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Small exhibitors, formerly getting
the tail end of the trade, are getting
unexpected breaks with the open-
ing the new buying season. Change
due I primarily to^the Paramount-
Warner fight. Where formerly
Paramount and Warner corraled
each other's product for their re-
spective neighborhoods, they are
now turning down the films. With
the result that the two ezchaiMCes,
forced out -of these houses, are look-
ing elsewhere for exhlb~ business.
Warner and Paramount are of-

fering sweet deals to the smallest
ezhlbs; with Par. trying to sell

around the Warner houses on the
southslde, and Warner duplicated
the action on the west and north
parts of town.

Underselling

This move has touched the
smaller exchanges right on the soft
spot. These distributors had been
making the largest part of the In-
come from the small Indie houses,
and they are now feeling the Par
and Warner competition. Terms
are being slashed, with even th'bse
exhibs with poor past records, be-
ing welcomed into the offices.

Incorporated Freelancers

Dissolve Producing Firm
Los Angeles, Sept 16.

Ten picture freelancers, who In-
corporated to produce for them-
selves "between pictures," have
called It off after seven years. They
produced one picture, "Hoof Beats,"
a western changed to "The Devil's
Partner" and distributed by Phil
Goldstone three years ago.
The actors organized a». Artists

Mutual League, Inc., and had a co-
operative production agreement
with Chester Bennett. When the
Bennett Film Laboratories changed
hands the new operator refused any
production gambling. ,

The League, capitalized for $6,000,
and with |1,000 subscribed in 1923,
has applied for dissolution through
P. a Whitfield, secretary and at-
torney. Will R. Walling Is presi-
dent Other freelancers in It were
Harvey Clark, Harold Goodwin,
Bdwin Hearn, Hayden Stevenson,
Carl Stockdale, Jack McDonald,
Lynn Cowan and Phllo McCollough.

"Great Meadow" Iix

Hollywood, Sept 16.
Metro's "Oreat Meadow" went

Into production yesterday (Mon-
day) with Bleanor Boardman play-
ing the femme lead opposite John
Mack Brown.
Much of the film is exterior, to

be taken In Sohora, northern Cali-
fornia. Charles Brabln is directing.

WOODS FOR B. & K.

TO EASE FlUi JAM?

Chicago, Sept. le."

R-K-p WUl not give up the Woods
theatre as auickly as believed at
first Originally stated to vacate
the bouse Sept. 30, It tnay be occu.
pled until Kov. 1. -

Following "pixiana," current at
the theatre, R-K-O. haa already
booked two run pictures, with both
expected to remain from three to
four weeks each. The. flickers are
"Leathernecking" (Radio) and
"Africa Speaks" (Col).

There are rumors that Publix-B,.
& K. may take the house when
R-K-O vacates. B. & IC want the
spot mainly as a temporary outlet
for a jam of run pictures.
Last year, it is estimated that

Publix-B, & IC, paid exch&nges ap-
proximately $200,000' for- shelved,
product.

Gilstrom at Christies
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Arvld Gilstrom has been given a
term contract by Christie to direct
two reelers.

Gilstrom formerly directed silents
for that company.

Watson Directs Cook
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

William WatsOh has been assigned
to direct the flirst of six Clyde Cbok
comedies at Christle-Cducatlonal, -

Starting date is Sept. 29.

LAURA
LEE

"TOP SPEED "

Warner Bros. Picture .

MAX
FACTOR'S
MAKC
UP

A make-up with Max
Factor's Preparations is

applied quicker, smooth'

er, thinner, and is an im-

portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factor*8

PANCHROMATIC and
TECHNICOLOR

MAKE-UP for the aereea

Max Factot's

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP.for the stage

,At AB Uttding Drag Slortt

Your iMjutty on any •mailt np pnU»M
itttiw tmmtdlalm atfmtlom No otUgalhrn.

4Mnm 4mcM SmiM MmlM-Uf Otpt,

Max Factor
Make-lJp Stadio /



that s whatwe
promised in

featuring

HELEN TWELVETREES
MARJORIE RAMBEAU
RICARDO CORTEZ
PHIUIPS HOLMES
JAMES GLEASON oir«ct*<i i>r tat garnett. r>»<(ii<*d e. t. der*
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Number of

Be Issued in Deceinber

avioumsure

Through this unexpected incident in

the gay life of a sad paper, 'Variety ' is .

going in a bit heavy on this first and

only Silver thing.

Everyone else can get in oh it, too, as

advertising rates, by reason of the un-

usual celebration, will not be boosted.

It's coming but in December.

Then 25 years old.

Why? \
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jgRMs AblnPay Vacation by

Usual 'Golf Tonrnameiit' StaD

•, Of the 66 K-K-O -vaudeville and

^tnre gents -who took another two

Smp off to chase themselves around

|m links at the Glen Oaks dub on

Sng Island Thursday and Friday

:ijl*52). 80 seemed to he piaylhg goU
Juf the flrse time and the other 36

^ylng ping-pong. Only the cad-^ made It look like a golf toOf-na-

FnuA ViBcent Leaves

R-k-0 as Coa4 Chief;

Cliff Work Succeeds

/^'e usufti dinner following th«

ijjiiay yiAB unusual through the at-

"t^dance of David Sarnoff. It was
' stl^lr flret flash of the big shot for

iinoflt of the H-K-O "golfers." When
^introducing Samofl, Hiram ^
:^;)^wn thanked him for making the
. j{.K.O tournaments possible, going

>iierUP< Sarnolt then thanked
^^Brpwn.fo'r runnlhg^hlngs so nicely

itUi^t he i(SamolI) could take his rer

«ent two months' trip abroad, halv-

ing a matci» that probably won't be

.Tt»liayed off. .
,

: BjBfore .thd play.jt>egan it looked like

jQ^iicb for Charlie Freeman. He was
^oo his home grounds. But Freeman
'Mas' be^n trailing -his son, Dink,

^^und the course so often this

;
'BDnimer everybody looked like Dink
vto' him, and Jie finished second all

.the .way. Brown, last tournament's
^winner, was figured, too, with his

^^eistant, Jim Turner, to pave the

yay for him again, but the beet the

ilrK-O pres could, do was first in

vthe second flight. ' Turner finished

; little better, second to the winner,

^jaill McCaffery.

,
;
; McCaffery, an agent and R-K-O's

libi^t golfer, became the first to have
-=ible name Inscribed on the J. J. Mur-
dock cup. The first three^.time win-
ijier of it will have permanent pos-
=c^8s1on.

.., Not many complaints from the
:iMguler Glen Oaks members other^

than that the R-K-O "golfers" were
..; flic the wrong fairways most of the

iUigae. Charlie Morrison' was almost
:
VMBsed out, when, thinking of Marl-
ton'j first tooth at the moment, lie

Ikald to his caddie: "Boy, hand nke'

my divot."
'

Bellifs Hole in One
Henry Belllt made the prize shot

of the tournament after losing a ball

near the green. They told him to
' ipse a new pill over his left shoul-

' der. Henry did; and It rolled into

the cup.

; Jess Freeman, who generally
'

shoots around 00, took 120 in the
' qualifying round and could finish no

tvetter than runner-up in the sev-
flttth flight. He attributed his suc-
cess to rigorops training at Jack
4Mnd Jill's.

Wr<|nB Twice

:
A terrific swipe by Hy Brown on

the:fourth tee started a three-hour
(Search for hl|p drive. "When finally

locating the :ball, Brown asked a
mwserby, "Am I on the right fair-.
*6y?" "No," the fellow replied,

^bu're not even on the right golf
course." •

.At the dinner it was announced the
next tournament will be at West-
ehester-Blltmore, Brown's home
club.

-Harold Kemp of Warners, eligible

because R-Ki-O once booked Pater-
*on, was second medalist, thanks to
«)me nifty six-putt greens.
"There was very little interest in

ih'e Turner-McCaftery final until
McCaftery pitched into a crate of
i^ggs and came out with a birdie.
The 65 who played represented

.
the number of R-K-O "golfers" who
'had the $16 entrance fee. Hy almost
didn't show up. From reports, he
had only $11 when about to leave

-'S' Island Thursday morning.
•Mrs. Brown at flret refused to give
'him the other $4.

"You had $16.60 when you left
home yesterday. What do you do
Jith all your money ?" inquired Mrs.

Hy finally got the $4 by promising
Mrs. Brown a pass to the Fordham.

- Everybody paid for their dinner
'hut Sarnoff. Samoff spoke, so did
Brown; so did Freeman. Freeman
had to as pres of the club. He was

c. o. k.

„^'^''ry Mosely was runner-up In
•he Bccond flight. Other prize win-
ners for bad golf were: Third flight,

*J^yne Christie, with Lewis Baum
nmner-up; fourth. Senator Walters

.
and Myron Robinson; flfth, Charl^
"orrison and Al Columbo; sixth,

°- Dowling and Charlie Bier-
»auer; seventh, Dolph Leffler and
^se Freeman; eighth, Milton
ochwartzwald and Henry Bellit.
^-ntertainment contributed by

iB 1w ^*"waring and Pete Mack,
their agent-act routine, un-

JjOs Angeles, Sept. 16.

Frank Vincent is succeeded by
Cliff Work as Pacific Coast divi-

sioncQ manager for R-K-O. Ter-
ritory takes in Salt Lake.
Vincent has.been in ill health for

some time with confinement for-

bidding the attention to R-K-O
Vincent always has given. Work
has been subbing for him. „ .

Previously Work was an 'R-K-O
house manager in San FrancisdIK
Recently he was made district man-
ager for R-K-O in Frisco and Oak-
land'. ^

Coast dlvlislon is under the super-
vision of Nate Blumberg, general
western director for R-K-O the-
atres. At the time of the Work
elevation, Blumberg designated Wil-
liam Adler in charge of exploita-
tion under Work. Adler has been
assistant to Jack Hess, in the Chi-
cago headquarters. Jack Gross
comes west from South Bend to
assume charge of the San Francisco
ll-R-O houses. Alvin Popel, of Chi-
cago, will take charge of the Or-
pheum here.
Vincent dates back an associa-

tion with the chain now known as
R-K-O of almost ip years, on and
off. When with the Orpheum clr

cult he became general booking
manager, remaining in that posi-
tion for a long while. A few years
back when Vincent left Keith
Orpheum, it was thought he had
retired from the show business
Vincent returned actively about
two years ago. He swung the
Pantages circuit ,into R-K-O, act
Ing with Joe Toppitsky, local

capitalist.

Vincent is leaving shortly on a
CO-day cruise to itoreign parts. Jean
Hersholt may take the same trip.

Questionable Publicity If

Framed with Pinch in It

Omaha, Sept. 16.

Loma. Worth, headlining -at the
Orpheum, broke into newspaper
space again when Roy David Gate-
wotid, 28, apparently promoter of
dances for railroad organizations
and such, was arrested here the
night after she had finished the
week and had gone to Kansas City.
Oatewood had been unusually at
tentlve to Miss Worth, taking her to
night clubs, etc.

When jailed Gatewood said he
was to have married her Sept. 14 in

Kansas City, but the pinch and
story blew him up.
After 12 hours in the police sta

tion -Gatewood was released after

explaining license numbers on his

chaufCered fawn colored open Pack-
ard. Gatewood went at once to K
C. but was reported as planning a
return here today by plane to start

a libel suit against the Omaha
"Bee-News," which printed a story

Sunday.
Miss Worth in K. C. was appa

rently not worried over the affair,

which may have been a publicity

stunt, as her mother, Mrs. W. L,

Rohrer, tried to sell the "World

-

Herald" reporter here, a denial of

Lomas' engagement, although no
announcement- had been made.

Team Back in Vaude

Hollywood, Sept. 16

Olsen and Johnson are leaving

for the east today (Tuesday) by

airplane to reopen in vaude Sept.

27 in Cincinnati (R-K-O).
Chic Johnson will stop off in Chi-

cago on the way.

changed through the years and as

lousy as ever. Manwarlng stralght-

ed for BllJ Mack for another terrible

seven minutes. Tom Kennedy sang

"Voice of R-K-O" through a micro-

phone whenever he got the chance.

A waiter picked up a napkin, and
there was Tom under It, singing his

favorite composition. He wore blue

pants on the links.

RCA sound pictures taken at the

first tee were shown after the din-

ner. No John Gilberts In th<> R-K-O
bunch.
Harvey Walkin-s nrrangcfl the

affair and Frank Jones directed the

matches.

.MAYRIS EDWARD
CHANEY and FOX

"Dancing Stars of Two Continents"

NOW playing three weeks* en-
gagement at Hamilton Hotel,
BERMUDA.
Direction JACK CURTIS OFFICE
Independent, JOHNNY HYDE

GILPIN'S COHHON UW
WIFE WINS DECISION

Trenton, Sept. 16.

Ruling in favor oif Alma Bymun,
common-law wife of Charles Gil
pin, Ifegro actor, who died three
months ago at Bldrldge Park, three
miles from Trenton, Judge Adam O.
Bobbins in Mercer Orphans' Court
held the will left by. the actor be
admitted to probate.
Attempt to block the probate was

made by Mrs. Lillian Wood Gilpin,

of New York city, who filed a caveat
contending she was the actor's wlte
by a legal . marriage preceding his
friendship with Alma Bynum, after
he rose to fame on the stage.

Gilpin only left $2,600. After a
$26 bequest is made to a sister, Mrs,
Leila. C. Brown, who also lives In
Bldridge Park, the remainder of the
estate is to be shared^by Miss By
mun, known in the neighborhood of
Bldridge Park as "Mris. Gilpin." and
a son by one of Gilpin's foimiiBr

wives, Paul Gilpin, of Philadelphia.
" Although the two Mrs. Gllli>ln'B

sat barely 10 feet away from the
other in court, neither Indicated she
was aware of the other's presence.

Gilpin's sister spoke of Alma By-
mun as "a woman that I know to
my sorrow."

Vaude JustNow So limited of

Litde Avafl (or Acts to Cut

Salary Without Any Assurance

When Her Sfunmy Had to

Go, Lizzie Went for

Poison, but She's OK

Atlantic City, Sept. 16.

Elizabeth Harrison, 22, met Sam
Malikanas, Hawaiian guitar strum-

mer, this summer. He quickly won
her with his tales of romance of

that far-off Pacific Isle. Nightly he

played her tunes of his native land

and always concluded with "Aloha,"

but he would always add that in

their case it did not mean fare-

well.

One Sunday night there was a
party for members of the troupe.

Their engagement at the Steel Pier
was nearlng its end. They were
going back to Hawaii. Sam played
"Aloha" ' again for Elizabeth, but
this time It did mean goodbye, for

he was going back, too.

So Lizzie took poison. "There
was nothing left to live for if we
had to part," she told detectives in

the Atlantic City hospital.

Sam was released when doctors
pronounced the girl out of danger.

R-K-O Am FRIDAY

NIGHrS-TUESDAY OUT

REAL STAGE WEDDING

WITH SHOW PEOPLE

Omaha, Sept. 16.

A wedding on the stage of. the
Orpheum here Wednesday night
(10) had Clara Dingwall, 19, Bay-
onne, N. J., dancer, appearing with
'-Lights and Shadows" at the Orph,
and Raymond B. Norby, 22, Minne-
apolis, former airplane pilot for
Loma Worth who makes Jumps in
her own plane, on the bill;

Slyvia Clark waa matron of honor
and Ed. Pressler, best man. Ofll-

dating minister was Rev. Henry
DeLong, 93, knowi^ here as the
Methodist marrying parson.

R-K-O will discontinue Its Tues
day night NBC broadcastings after

Sept. 23, concentrating on the Frl
day night radio periods.

R-K-O has been using Tuesday
nights for over a year and Friday
nights since Aug. 29.

: One reason reported for R-K-O's
decision to banish Tuesday night
broadcasting Is to escape Par-Pub
llx competition, which goes over the
CBS' network Tuesday nigbt at 10.16.

The Tiiesday night program. Sept
23 will be etherized from the radia
show In Madison Square Garden.
Thereafter, all Friday night pro-
grams will be broadcast from the
WEAF studios, as before, eliminat-
ing the Amsterdam Theatre Roof.

Cornering Kids
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Ken Hamilton, "Big Brother Ken"
of KNX, has been engaged to di-
rect child activities at Pantages
Hollywood theatre. Hamilton will
stage kid matinees every Saturday
morning.
Youngsters will get free coaching

In dancing, voice and music. Jimmy
Dickey, Paramount cartoonist, will
coach the kids in trick art.

Hamilton through his radio work
has a Juvenile club of 20,000 mem-
bers. The matinees will be broad-
cast. «

Vaude acts cutting their standard

salary at the present time without

assurance of an immediate route

may discover their action, without

result when done, will react In fu-

ture.

This situation is caused through
the limited vaude field at the
moment. It is almost entirely con-
fined to R-K-O for regular vaude
playing. Through a rapid -system-
.•eatlon of the R-K-O booking de-
partment under Charlie Freeman's
direction, it ii; said . there la room
but for meagre spot bookings in
that office.

R-K-O's intact four-act bills are
reported filled in up to next March,
for the feature positions at leasts

R-K-O route without the intact
time included means but little to
standard acts. Other than the In-
tact time, R-K-O is limited to not
over 10 weeks in the east. It has
about eight weeks east' for spot
bookings, including feature or head-
line turns. This takes in cities like

Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati and
the Palacei New York.

Hasty

Acts looking for R-K-O routes
and not getting a tumble froin
bookers, when so Informed by their
agents, at once conclude their sal-
ary, is the bar. Several turns of
late, all of standard classification,

are reported voluntarily having ofr ^
fered to cut their set salary in thwflll^

hope of action by the booking office.

While the R-K-O iDookers would
gladly snap up the cut salary acti^

they have been obliged to advise
the agents that while the price is ^
okay.r a route can not be given be-
fore a date ftionths ahe&d. This has
been so far in advance the act has
naturally declined, owing to the un»
certainty of othjer engagements at
that period, and likewise TignXXing
having made known the iMlaxy It

would have worked for^ currently^
Continued layipjg. off. wltb few

places to turn to bring acts to their
agents with cut /salary proi^osals
that the agents must convey to the
bookers. A better plan would be tp
flrst secure InftMrmatlon as to when
the ofiQce can use' the act before the
matter of a cut mlary is gone Into.

R-K-O bookers are well aware ot
the present va\iide situation aiid

their own position in it.

With Loews Vaude Route Shot to 5

Wk&, Long Jumps and Layoffs Now

Loew'js general switch from vaud-
fllms to straight pictures In most
of its theatres, while punching the
road show route full of holes, has
confronted the circuit's vaude book-
ing office with one of the most dif-

ficult act-buying problems on rec-
ord. Long Jumps and heavy, rail-

road fares, averaging almost (40 per
week per person, scare the acts
away.
Present six-week Loew road

route, to be reduced to fixe next
month, when Toronto.drops out, can-
not be played in less than eight
weeks without considering the
jump from New York to Memphis
to open. It runs: Memphis, five

days, 1,0; Houston, 10 days, 1.0;

Toronto, Montreal and Boston.
The 10-day gap between Houston

and Toronto, necessitating a Jump
almost comparable to the New
York -San Francisco leap during the
Orpheum circuit's dog days, is the
longest in the country now for acts,

with its railroad fare close to |80

without a sleeper. It was caused
by Loew vaude elimination in Kan-
sas City, Akron and Canton, for-
merly running in that order on the
route between Houston and To-
ronto.

$50 More Out of N. Y.
Loew's salary average for teams

outside New York is $50 a week
more on the road than in the city.
Salaries of other type of acts range
proportionately. Acts contend the
average weekly fare on the Loew
road trip is now not met by the
road salary increase, with traveling
expenses making Loew road playing
far less profitable than the New
York engagements. Loew operating
department meanwhile is slicking to
the $50 road raise for all theatres
and won't lift it, making it tougher
for the booking office.

Indecision of Loew's as to future
policy and vaude is reported re-
straining the booking office from
proceeding with formation of a new
route to lessen the long jump.

FRAME OR USE YALE

DIPLOIIIAS-PROBLEH

Chicago, Sept. 16.

Civil engineer or show biz.

This is the quandary of Carl
Webster, who heads the Yale Col-
legians, currently at the Palac«
here. Having graduated from Yale
in June, Webster, as well as the
rest of the boys, must decide within
the next few weeks whether to re-
main in vaude or disband and go
their several ways as' business men.
Four of the present membership

of 12 have one more year at Yale,
They are S. C. "Vidal, A. C. Thomp-
son, Gilbert Moore and J. X. Nor*
tham.
Band is due to play the Palace,

New York, In four weeks.

Rim "Names" for Vaude
Tryin^r Again on Coast

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Karl Dane arid Olive Borden, in
Individual acts, are the starters in
a vaude producing program under
way by Edward Small, agent hoti|te|
on the east and west Coast, spe^*** ^

cializlng in picture talent.
Harry Sauber, writer and vaude

producer from the east. Is in charge
of the newly -organized depart-
ment.
The Dane and Miss Borden acts

went into rehearsal Monday (15),
former in "Back From the Front,"
a flve-people sketch, latter in a
three-people skit. They are sched-
uled to show out here In about two
weeks, with Miss Borden possibly
opening within that time at the
Strand, Lonp Beach (indie).

Lytell and Fant, vaude, going
with fSeorKc Lederer's legit produc-
tion, "Love Boat." —<
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KEPPEL
and

Darning EMetiidners

• NOW

RK-O PAUCE
NEW YORK

Successful Here as Everywhere

PRESENTING

AN ORIGINAL NOVa DANCE OFFERING

JUST COMPLETED

It WEEKS FOR R-K-0
THANKS TO

MALCOLM (BUZZ) EAGLE

If

NOW SIGNED

FOR FURTHER 60 WEEKS R-K-0

THROUGH

ARTHUR BLONDELL and BILL MACK

WEST
RICHARD, MORSE & HALPERIN

INDEPENDENT

HERMAN CITRON CARGILL OFFICE

RftaLf^dUluiiiedi^

to

A. spe^cial agreement R-K-O per-

mits Rita Burgess Gould to de-

liver a discourse on religion as

an encore following her .singing

single turn at all shows and In all

theatres she Is booked to pjay on a
46-week route. Miss Gould opened
Saturday (13). at the Madison,
Brooklyn, with the current R-K-O
intact road shpw.

At the Madison's Saturday matt
nee with the

.
audlepce comprised

largely ot children. Miss Gould
changed her -usual encore talk on
religion to tell the kids to obey
their mothers.

. ,

Miss Gould was reported to have
insisted oh the speech before ac-
cepting bookings because . 6t the
attitude of managers in^previous
engagements.. Her distribution of
booklets on the same subJecC is hot
covered, by the -agreemeti.t,;,but op-
tional with the.various theatres;
Managers''^ objectlojiis' 'to Miss

.Gould's eilco're' tAlk In the paist were
on grounds' that It violated the the-
atre's permanent rule against sol-
emn treatise, on any race, creed or
sect; favbtabitf or deroga,tory. It was
held by some, managers that Miiss
Gould's stage sermon, ho miitter
how.; sincere or pious in theme,
tehded to be objectionable to those
of conflicting belief.

Managerial Criticism

One RrK-6 manager recently
deemed Miss Gould's circuit-sanc-
tioned talk

.
Improper^ since but a

short time before .be was forced to
turn down the request of a neigh-
borhood religioua group for- a booth
in the theatre, lobby with which to
solicit funds for a new church. This
group, forming; an Important' part
of the thieatre's neighborhood -draw,
wbiild, after the turn-dbwd, ,lje in-
sulted by the theatre's plugging of
another belief through Miss Gould
on its stage,' the manager stated.
..'Miss Gould in her iailk mentions
iioiie of the standard religions!

though her teachings ar^ along, the
'Christian Science^ lines.'."She geii*-.

erally uses' about five mlnute$ foe
the.speech after 12 minutes or so of
singing.;..

LOEW WANTS TURNOVER

SO TORONTO OUT, TOO

Loew's, Toronto, now playing
vaude full week On the road show
route, will go straight pictures
Oct. 3.

Reported reason for the move is

to enable quicker turnover on the
picture draw. Loew's declares that
with drawing pictures, the b. o. re-
ceipts were held down by the run-
ning time of the vaudfilm bills.

Loew's states that with straight
pictures Toronto will do six shows
a day, whereas with vaude the
turnover was half that

Elimination of Toronto cuts
Loew's vaude road time to five
week?: After Oct 3 the route will
be Memphis, New Orleans, Houston,
Montreal and Boston.

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
nOOKBD SOMD R.'K-O

BEN PIAZZA IS WITH

MfiKO STUDIOS

Ben
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Piazza - Is with the Metro
studio staff attached to the Louis B.

Mayer and Irving Thalberg ofBces

as contact. He will operate as well

outside of- the lot

Piazza came out here after re-
signing as. business manager of the
R-K-O booking ofllce In New iTork.

He owns his own home In the Wilt-
shire section, and with his wife,
A^ved in.

^^lazza was out this way for some
years . with the former Orpheum
circuit. His stage experience dates
away back to prodhction days when
he was with the late Paul Arm-
strong, a noted playwright of his
time.

TOLEDO ACT BATTLE;

PUBUX AGAINST R-K-O

Opposition raging in Toledo be-
tween the Par-Publlx house. Palace,
and the R-K-O house, Keith's, has
determined the Morris office to..book
name acts on top of the regular
shows which play the Palace.
R-K-O will also add big acts.

New F. & M. Weeks .. .,

Fox's Corona:aa, Rockford, III., and
Rialto, Joliet, 111., have both been
includied on the F. & M. unit route!

% Biu:k m Ac^i

Angeles, Sept 1|
1>M> PItz?erald

! agency, opeL
.liere by the eastern agent about^
months ago, Is-teported closing
CharUe Foy, formerly associftiwi

with Fitzgerald here, is backS
where he will Join tjie Foy rairtlir

and His

CHERRY

BLOSSOMS
NOW

R-K-O HIPPODROME
NEW YORK

(Week Sept. 13)

IiATE FEATUBE OF
THE STAGE SUCCESS

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
PAST 2.XEABS

OPENING OCT. >1 FOR
.,.FANCHON MARCO

Togti now has' in preparation a:
new act featuring .his ^Cherry
.Biosgjonris,'' >wh.ich . will ,shortly
open tor R-K-'O. :

Direction -

RUSSELL DECKER v

WEBER-SIMON AGENCY -

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
leO WESX 46^ ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

ThTlubin
GENERAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING aiANAOBB

CHICAGO OFFICE
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'O ^

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE

The

AEROPLANING BARTUnS
Topical "Flesh»' Novelty with More Thrills

Than a Picture
A flaming aeroplane cracks in the clouds upon the stage

with realistic electrical effects

PATENTED AND FULLY PROTECTED
With Fanchon & Marco's "THRILLS IN THE CLOUDS" Idea

This Week (Sept. 13), Fox, Philadelphia
R-K-O Rep. BILLY JACKSON Ind. WM. MORRIS AGENCY

BIARGE HELEN

La MARR and BOICE
ORrnEUH CIRCUIT

Now Playing SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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;& M. Uiuts Going In for Fu^^^^

At Publix' Two Houses in Dlinois

It ia reported likely that Fancbon
^arco may place its units in

her .Publix theatres in the middle

BBt and east tbrousb setting them
Fiibllx Coronada, Rockford, 111.,

id Slalto. Joliet, for a half
, week

Mch."
,^Bt first F. ft M<.Idea In a Pub-

C' theatre away from <the west

lairt opens in/ Rockford, Sept. '24,

(Continued on pige 66)

Mturdock-Ca«ey's Biz
Hollywood, Sept 16.

J. J.. Murdock and Fat Casey, on
their way to New York, will stop
off in Chicago on outside business.
Messrs, Murdock and Casey are

interested in a new invention of an
automatic stamping and mailing
machine put out by Uie Boche Mag-
neto Co. • •

USUAL 'aOSING ACT'

IN UTTLE DEMAND

R-K-0*s successful experiment of

closing bills at the New Tork Pal-

ace and on the unit shows with the
headliners or feature acts is gradu-
ally eliminating- the standard
"closing act" from vaude.

Closing spot on straight vaude
bills was always a thankless as-
signment for most acts. At the
New York Palace until the recent
try with headlining closers that
spot was filled generally to walk-
outs. . .

At the Palace now the bills close

with the headllner, precluding pos-
sibility of walkers before the ilnlsh.

On the vaudfllm unit shows the
comedy feature is placed at the end
to enable the short bills to close

with a farewell punch. At the Pal-
ace now the chaser is the newsreel,
Placed at the end instead of Just'

after intermission. It gives those
who want to walk the chance to d9
so without annoying anyone on the
stage. No newsreel has yet com-
plained.

. Vaude in Woodridge
Vaude supplants dramatic stock

at the Irving, Woodridge, J., next
week (22).

Five acts on split week, booked
Independently.

NO BOOKINGS AT FOX'S

VAUDE OFnCE Di N. Y.
With only a few houses playing

vaude acts booked from the New
Tork (Fox) offices of Fanchon &
Marco, agents long accustomed to
a little more than Afflce rent from
that source are now forced to seek
more remunerative connections.

B^ach day the F. & -M. offlces are
besieged by the agents with lists of
acts. Each day the same old ancient
word, "No."
Unless some of the Fox film

houses return vaude to their stages,
the winter is going to be, the long-
est, agents doing biz in* F. & M.
offices have had.

"Miss Bordoni took the next-to-
closing spot after Keating's brief

specialty made up of the. trunk es-

cape and much suave kidding, and
registered 100% with a group of

neat numbers characteristic in their

sprightliness with Just the exact

touch of spice. 'Babes in the

Woods,' 'Really Wonder What's In

Bis Mind,' Chevalier's ^alentina,'

'Mon Gigolo.' Last-named a tricky

touch i>t sentiment, and fOr an
encore, her .old standby, 'Cherie.'

Twenty-two iulnutea of the only
Bordoni and gre^t toY the women."

—"VARIETY," Sept. 10.

"No one knows her stage istuff

better than: Irene BordonL The
French chanteuse places each

studied mannerism in Just the right

spot to bring the greateslt returns,

dropping a, smile here, mis-pronun-

ciation theVe, w'^ proper de-

gree of Gallic sauce.

"Her Palace gown Is a ^chartreuse

taffeta that trails' to demure length
~

and makes a pretty entrance, ac-

companied by a magenta of feather

fan."
—"VARIETY," Sept. 10.

IRENE BORDONI

Personal Management

GALEN BOGUE, 108 East 78th Street, New York

Phone Butterfield 9653

WATCH FOR MY EASTERN APPEARANCE

"THE BOY WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE"

THIS WEEK (SEPT. 13)

R-K-0 PA LA C E CHICAGO
CHICAGO "POST," Sept. 14th

"Charlie Kaley, whose golden voice won hini the lead in the talking

picture, 'Lord Byron of Broadway,' has been in great demand by musical

comedy producers since he left the north and west side scejies of former,

triumphs. His work in Chicagcf has won him an immense fan-following."

r

Direction MILES INGALLS—JACK CURTIS OFFICE

MARTY MAY FRIEND OF THOUSANDS
Also Acting as ''DISASTER OF CEREMONIES"
With Anatole Friedland's "12 O'CLOCK GIRLS"

LONG BEACH, CALIF.
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VAUDEVmiAI^S

SAYBURLYCUE

NO CINCH

A number of acts now out with

Mutual shows are discontented at

their lot

Their squawks say they are asked

to double too much; have to work

harder; find It tough rehearsing

with the stock troupes and generally

find it tougher working In bur-

lesque. The rosy outlook which bur-
lesque had for them as specialty

workers before they were In it

turned after they got In it.

An example is that of a vaude

actor who was warbling a soiig

while the troupe's main torso twister

was doing a strip number. The gal

got plenty of encores and the actor

had to keep warbling for her with
each encore. He swears he re-

peated the- chorus 20 times. In a
hoarse voice he walked over to the

manager and said:

"Tou don't need me hefe. They
don't want me. All they want is to

see that girl strip." .

"But your stuff lends it class,"

said the manager.

Runways Slipping?

Mutual shows are not giving

the house runways much of a.

tumble this season, spotting

the shows within frame of the

stage and keeping them there.

House soubs handle the
grinds on the illuminated al-

leys exclusively, with house
choristers also on the plank
for weaving, but few of the
principal women with the trav-

eling shows give a rap about
the close-up intimacy for their

specialties.

With conditions as now and
principal women of the shows
demonstrating ability to get
their stuff across on the stage
proper, it looks as though run-
ways are about on the way out
of burlesque.

EQUIPMENT BACK STAGE

SHORT IN HUTUAU

Mutual wheel' may have to hold
thi^ bag for outlay on stage- equip--

l^pi^nt of a number of. outside bouses
uhwilllng to put out (he coin for
house sceilery and effects to equip
Incoming shows as required this
eeason.
With the lihowB for economical

reasons carrying a minimum
amount of scenery, mostly trunk
stuff and drapes, the houses o£ the
wheel are supposed to furnish all

Other build up effects for the shows>

Ih'some of the far out spots hay-
lAg little ot no^ houise stuff it has
meaht from 18,000 to $12,000 to In-

stil the equipment. . Operators In
the red from last season have been
unable to properly equip to meet
thb demands of the Mutual shows.
in these spots the shows suffer

from lack of proper backgrounding
- atfd when,- having to depend en

tirely uport the show's own effects,

takes on the semblance of a tab
turk.
The circuit has partially equipped

some ot the houses with others still

eorely in need of scenery and effects,

Bequlrements ot houses to fur
nish stock stuff for the shows in
part of Mutual's econpmy cam
paign, but from accounts it is not
working out. - Most of the houses
had been llerured to be fairly well
equipped on scenery but it now de
velops that scarcely a handful had
been able to open this season with'

out putting out plenty of unexpect
ed coin to equip.

WATERBK STOCK OPENS

TOWN DOESNTKNOW rr

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 19.

Burlesque stock was opened at the
Jacques theatre by Ltevine & New-
man. Cast includes Edith I<eVan>
Virginia Lee, Harry LeVan^ Lester
Mack, "Smoky' Burns and Jimmy
iSmith.

Show opened coId« Half the town
didn't know the bouse was open and
is still unaware. Like all burlesque-
shows the Jacques In the past 10
years, this one doesn't see aihy ad-
vantage In advertising.

"

If the company sticks three weeks
it will set a record for stocks at this

house in. the hust decade.

News Fnp the Dai^
This dspartmsnt «onUtni r«wrtll«li tMatrleiil news (terns niih.

lishsd durliift th« tfrfl*k In ths daily papsrs. of New York, Chiesd^
8an Francisco, Hollywood and v London. Variety takes no ersdS
forihosa nows itomsi. oach haa.boon rewritten from • daily paper

Sunday Openings for.

Mutuals in N. Y.-N. J.

A switch in booking arrangements
oii the Mutual' wheel will have,
shotrs opening at American, Apollo
and Irving Place, New York, on
Sundays Instead of Mondays, as
previously.

Hudson, Union City, and Orphe
am, Paterson, will also change to

Sunday opening, beginsing next
week (21).

Chorus Girls' Fire

Detroit, Sept 16,

Fire in the dressing rooms last

week destroyed all the costumes of

chorus at the Gayety, Mutual
ouse.

Show went on, with damage &
Rothstein supplying a new set of

costumes.

Mbe
nhou

NEW ACTS
"'Some Baby,'* lormer legit farce,

Is be.lng'. tabbed for vaude with cast

ot slic

.

. BUI Howjlaind And Tommy Leon
a,rd, new act, opening for Fox next

^irdolCa t .'''*• **

: Margaret Breen and Co;

^B^eth Bert and Bernard OranvUIe,

2VactV
'.Bill/ Gilbert and Co.

Gomes and WinpuA.

GIRLS IN BLUE
(Mutual)

At the H. & S Apollo, this white
burlesque spot offers the Black,
Belt's hottest show. Not a colored
individual, even in tlie audience.
That might be laid to taste or it

may be tl^e scale, $1.65 for box place
and $1.60 for the floor.

Nudity having become synony-
mous with revue, as definite an ex-
pression as it is for burlesque, the
two types of musicals are con-
trasted in two angles. One is tal-
ent; other is staging.

No painters' academy offered
more feminine anaton^y distortions
to the human eye than envisioned in
this show. No meaning to the title.

Bvery dance, whether solo or cho-
rus, is similar. It's cooch done bet-
ter or worse.

.
Probably where the

title was derived, from memory of
the late Mile. De Leon, America's
first: notorious coocn cancer and
known as "ThO Girl in Bhie."

For facial types the chorus might
be called the line of all nations. For
figures, only the ancient Roman
gladiators could vie in hip lines
and body lengths. These are ex-
hibited in about three tableau
scenes. Ages vary and obidous.
Line has about 30. About 10 prin-
cipals.

If the beef trust line isn't coming
back, then this chOrus must be a
ishost Of the past. Their dancing
ryhthm is like the lost chord. Only
here the rhythm is never found and
never synchronous. But the mob
goes for It.

The show is distinctive from all

other revues because it hasn't < a
single blackout. Chorus numbers,
solos and sketches. Latter are some
used in almost eVery routine bur
lesque. Others are direct steals
from vaude. Worse here.

Scenery doesn't mean a thing and
everything alternates between "one''
and fulL About 16 curtain asides
in a show that runs more than three
hours with a 20-minute recess. That
intermission is an Important rituaL
Candy peddlers and soda barkers do
their plug at that time. Burlesque
could hardly be burlesque without
/these birds. It seems. They even
sell picture magazines a la pink.
Franks in the lobby.

Ann Corio headllner. A trim fig
ure with neat face and light speak-
ing voice. Her shedding technique
isn't all that the fine art of grace
in carriage would demand, but for
burlesque the works. But the prize
cooch was a shaking terminal called
"La Sweet" or something like that.

It's not news that nearly every
bit of dialog is suggestive In
blunt manner. . But the brown derby
goes to this show for an uncon
sclous bit of Ironic humor that cer
fainly must be misplaced. One of
the girls speaking "pronounces
word like "vile" during; her bit.

Some kind stage samarltan ought
to be charitable and pick Dot and
Agnes McCrnn out of this nether
caboose of pasture chatter before
the kids turn over into anatomy un-
furlers for no reason. One of tho
kids is already showing an aptitude
for the biz. It becomes a burlesque
passion after a while.

More than one sketch is utterly
rank. But in particular the one
where the wife buys a vacuum.
Salesman is held up by a burglar
and his pants removed. The comic,
who is the best piece of histrionic
ability in the show, playing this bit,

then pleases the audience by hold-
ing his underwear together at the
right or wrong spot.

Others usual runway stuff.

A couple of women singers yodel
They're better than the usual bur
lesque type, but ' that's all. Male
voices n. . er* Costumes only bring
out the cruder flesh irregularities of
the chorus.

And It any' show could be more
nude It must be. on New Tear's Eve,

Hay Try Rotatmg

When the weather turns cool, L
H. Herk, head of the Mutual circuit,

may issue an order to rotate some
of the permanent house choruses in
certain sections.'

Herk wants to give the present
house policy a chance to show it the
stationary femmes are more of a
draw than the traveling onels.

The idea o£ the permanent chorus
was to save railroad fares.

LONDON
Victoria Palace, London vaude

house, goiniar revue Sept 18 with
show named after house. Produc-
tion by Jack Taylor.

"Storm Over' Europe,^ from
Douglas Jerrold's novel of the same
name, has been purchased in play
form by Mary Newcbmb. Herbert-
Agar and X<leahor Chlltem adapted
the story.

New name for the Austrian farce
with which Leslie Henson a,nd Firth
Shepharj} will open their farce pol-
icy at the newly decorated Strand
theatre is "It's a Boy." Starting
date Sept. 29.

Burlesque Changes
Margie Pennettl now soub with

the stock at the New Gotham, New
York. •

Proposed stock policy tor the
Steinway, Astoria, has been called
oft.

Lew- Hubbard, former burlesque
comic, who retired several years
ago because of pdor health. Is back
in .New York and planning a come-
back.

Dorothy Dix, Bvelyn Roberts and
Marie Lohr support Ronald Squire
In Somerset Maugham's new play,
"The Breadwinner,"' due at the
Vaudeville Sept 39.

" •

Gainsborough have taken lease on
Twickenham film studios for one
month starting Oct. Unit has
oiily one floor of its own with a
large shooting schedule ahead.

Tabfilms at Halsoy

Stock burlesque will not ero into

the Halsey, Brooklyn, with' the house
installing musical tabs and pictures
Instead.

Tabs will work on a tri-weeklj'

change basis and house on grind at

40c top and 26 mats.

Stock In Bronx
Stock • burlesque goes in at the

America, formerly Miner's, Bronx,
New. York, Sept 26. House will
operate the stock.

Incorporations
CALIFORNIA

Soatlum CUItMmfak/TliMtricsl Kat«rw
MitM, JM., Loa Ans«lea. Capital atook,
$12,000; anbacribed, $0,000. Arnold:Sobaak,
Martha SchuJc, Mwt Ooldbeiv, Tena Oold-
bars.
Calltanla Kotloa Heton Co., Ul

Loa Angalea. Capital ^atock, $2S,<K)0: nana
aubacribed. W. B. Haai^ O. 1^ RoaecranK
H. i lAlIr.

Mutual Whed

(Weeks of Sept. 13 and 20)
Arlington'a Bis Show— U, Academy,

FittBburKh; SO. U O.
Bare Facta—13, U O.; 20, Lyceum, Co-

lumbus.
Big Revue—18, SUta, Springaeld; 20,

Grand, Hartford,
Broadway Scandals—13, Lyceum, Colum-

bus; 20, Lyrlo, Dayton.
Dimpled Darlings—13, Gayety, Brooklyn;

20, Empire, Newark.
Fine Feathen—18, Star, Brooklyn; 20,

Irving Place, New York City.
Flapper FolUes—13-10, Lyric, Allentown;

16-18, Orpheum, - Reading; 20, Gayety, Bal
timora.
Flying Dutchman—13, Gayety, IBoaton;

20. Stete, Springfield.
Foolln' Around—13, Haymarket, Chicago:

20. Gayety, Detroit.
FrlTolltles-18, Lyric, Bridgeport; 20,

U. & S, Apollo, New Tork.
Get Hot—IS, Grand. Hartford; 20, Lyric,

Bridgeport.
Girls from the Follies—18, H. & S. Apollo,

New Tork; 20, Foz'a, Jamaica. N. Y.
Glrla In Blue—18, Fox' a, Jamaica, N. Y.;

20, American, New Yoik.
HI Ho Everybody—IS, Howard, Boston

20, Plaza. Worcester.
Jazz Babies'— IS, Mutual, Indianapolis;

20, Gatrlck, St. Louis.
Kuddllng Kutles—13, Gayety, Washing-

ton; 20, Academy, Pittsburgh.
I,a(Bn' Thru—18, Empress, Kanaaa City;

20. L. O.
Legs and Latighter—13, Gayety, Mont-

real; 20, Gayety, Boston.
Let's Go—13, Gayety, Detroit; 20, Em-

pire,- Toledo.
Nlte Life In Paris—18, Gayety, Milwau-

kee; 20, Empress, Chicago.
NovelUes ot 1930 — IS, Hudson. Union

City; 20, Trocadero, PhlUdelphla.
Oriental Girls—13, Modem, Providence

20. Gayety, Brooklyn.
Peek-a-Boo—18, Academy, Buffalo; 20,

Hudson, Schenectady.
Pleasure Seekers—18, Empress, Cincin-

nati; 20, Mutual, Indianapolis.
Powder Putt Revue—13, Columbia, Cleve

land; 20, Academy, Buffalo.
Radium Queens—18, Rlalto, Chicago; 20,

Haymanet, Chicago.
Record Breakers—13, Empire, Toledo; 20,

Columbia, Cleveland.
Silk Stocking Revue—13. Orpheum, Pater-

son; 20, Hudson, Union City.
Speed and. Sparkle—18, Flaaa. Worcester

20, Modem, Providence.
Speed Girls- IS, Empire, Newark; 20,

Orpheum, Paterson.
Step Lively 01rl»-13, L. O.; 20, Gayety,

Milwaukee.
Step On It—18, Gayety, Baltimore; 20,

Gayety, Washington.
Steppes Big Show—IS, Trocadero, Phila-

delphia; 20-2% Lyric, AUentown; 28-23,
Orpheum, Reading.
Sugar Bablea—IS, Irving Place, New

York; 20, ¥b>waM, Beaton.
Take a Chance—13, Bmpreas, Chicago

20, Rlalto, Chicago.
Tempters ~. IS, Lyric, Daytoo; 20,

BmpresB, Cincinnati. ~

TwenUeth Centutr Olrte-^IS, American,
New Yortc; 30, Stir, Brooklyn.
Whooped OlrlB-^18, Hudson, Schenectady

20. Gayety, Montreal,
Wine, Women and Song—13. Garrtck, St

Loula;' SO, Kmpraaa, Kanaaa City.

British International bought the
talker rights of Galsworthy's "Skin
Game," successful play here. - Al-
fred Hitchcock to megaphone.

NEW YORK
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink

win devote the next five years to
teaching 40 young girls how to sing
and live for their art Auditions
will be held by N. B. C, beginning
Oct 1. Those who can pay will be
charged a fee; those who canfiOt
will be helped.

Sept. 9 at Wilmington, Del., Fed-
eral Judge John P. Nlelds continued
the suit ot the government aigainst
RCA ' and other radio concerns
charged with having violated the
anti-trust law. Case may go to trial

in December.

Stanley Willis, manager of Mar-
garet Bckdahl, knOwn as "Miss
America," said If Will Osborne
doesn't come across with $&,000 'he
will sue Osborne for that amount.
Willis, says that Osborne's manager
spirited the girl away from her hotel
in Jamestown, N. T., Aug. 30, de-
parted with her to parts unknown,
and kept her hidden for two days
when she was contracted for vaude
appearances with Rudy Vallee. Miss
Bckdahl explained it by saying she
wouldn't appear on a bill with Rudy
Vallee, and, since she hadn't seen
Osborne in a week, she went to Cin-
cinnati, where he was then playin^r,
and spent the week with him.

William Lockwood, 27, of East
Orange, N. J., picture operator, who
disappeared suddenly Monday, Sept
8, during the showing ot fllm in the
Bellevue theatre, Montclalr, N. J
was not kidnaped, he said, but
merely "went on a party."

Paramount Building, Times
Square, Sept 9 had a suicide and
what may have been another at'
tempted suicide within a few hours.
Frank M. Ritchie. 19. of St Joseph,
Mo., early in the aftemoOn shot
himself through the heart in a
washroom of the restaurant in the
basement of the building, dying in-
stantly. Emanuel Newman,' 46, a
dress salesman living in Brooklyn,
jumped or fell from the 13th story
parapet He had a slim chance of
recovery.

Frances White paid I3.S0 cab fare
and remained free.

Sonya Bobbins, actress, started
suit for divorce in New Tork against
Leo (Kid) Mitchell, former light-
heavyweight boxer. They were mar:
rled in Hollywood Sept 10, 1928, a
few weeks after she had met him
when they were both In "Main
Events," Columbia picture. She said
she would tell how Kid Leo made
love to her best friend and dancer
at the Silver Slipper. She charges
he made love to her friends in front
of her. Miss Bobbins is not asking
any alimony or counsel fee.

Frances Porter, former show girl,
who made a human pin cushion of
Conkey Whitehead, Coca-Cola mil-
lionaire and used to chase him off
his own yacht is back in New York
with a new husband. He is W.
Douglas Hall, non-pro. At one time
Miss Porter lodged a suit against
Whitehead for 1260,000, charging she
had toured the world with him as
his wife and that he had promised
to marry her.

Belle Livingston announcei'^a new
night club at 128-$0 East 68th street
Jan. 1, flghtproof, loveptoof and
raidproof.' She said she woUId not
sell a drop ot liquor and would not
permit men to bring their sweetlea

Couples Will have to be marrini^
either before or after enteri^g^^

Frieda Hempel, opera singer lo«i,her attempt to have the suit oi 'fcS^^
sister, Helena Schaper, for re^VZ
of a 110,000 diamond i^endai^t^B??
diamond necklace, thrown oS lcourt wMi oc-

VBrdoklyn Supreme Court tiilMthe case must go to trlaL

RCA Is arranging for the erecttj*a television broadcasting staSS-iop the New Amsterdam: uSS*
the- necessary apparatus haslbeeS
installed regular television progS
Zni" '•adlo%|SS;
will be broadcast from the TlSSSSquare Root ot N. B. C, a
subsidiary. ' * ^"^

Thelma White,, of "VanltlwiV
bared the news she has been nS,'ried to Max Hoffman, Jr. since^I
June. They eloped to EnglewooSE
N. J. had the knot tied, lid^turned to Manhattan and her loKon the stage. It is Miss White's,second venture into matrimony!
Three years ago, when 16, she maN^ried Claude Stroud, vaudevlJHw».Two years later she entered a nleJi
for annulment which was graiit^
Hoffman, was previously married toNorma Terrls, and divorced. •

"

Dolly RaouU showgirl, is askini
$10,000 from Morris Weinberg, hon*
pro, tor damages which she Bays-
she suffered when Weinberg's car
collided with hers July 14 last Th*
girl alleged she was thrown from the
l^ack ot. the car. Her nose was
broken as a. result she said, and
her face dlsflgured by broken glaiik,..
She had to go to a plastic surgeon
to have it lifted so she could i«>
turn to the stag^.

-Mrs. Virginia Ofaham Fair Tan*'
derbilt paid Earl Carroll plenty foi^

puttins on sin unexpurgatcid, open*
air performance of "Vanities" atlier
Country estate at Mahhasset L. t\
Performance was given tiarlf Fri^

day morning (12) after the usnal
performance at the New. Amsteir*
dam was over. The entire com*
pany, principals, et aL, were piled
into buses at 11:30 p. m. Perform^
ance included all deletions hy ih*'
police.
Showgirls were reported havlng-

recelved |20 for the extra night and
the principals much more. Shoy .

girls grumbled at the ' amount re^
celved, alec that they were treated
virtually as servants at the Vai^der*
bllt estate, it was said.

Monslgmor Michael J. Lavellth
rector of St Patrick's Cathedral;
made a plea over the radio Friday
night tor public supiwrt of the cleaft

play and a boycott ot the other

-

felementa in the theatre. Without
naming "Lyslstrata," he said that ,

the mere tact that a play was a
classic did not prevent it from do^
Ing harm.

A mystery woman, posing as the

wife of John S. Martin, once with
Rudy Vallee's orchestra and later

C- B. S. announcer, threatetaed to
tear off the bridal gown of Gloria

Qunther, non-pro, who will shortly
meLrry Martin. After Father Fran*
cis P. Duffy was consulted by thO-

couple regarding the forthcomlitf
marriage, a woman phoned him and
declared herself Mrs. John S. Mar*
tin. She stated her husband Had
never secured a divorce and there*

fore there could be no ceremony..
Martin denied that he was ever

married. Couple Intend to .go

through with the wedding.

Mary Plckford and Dennis F.

O'Brien named executors in tho.

will of Charlotte Plckford Smith,

-mother of the picture actress, who
died March 21, 1928, made appUca*
tloh in Queens (N- T.) Surrogate

Court for letters of administration..

The will includes the disposal oi

four lots, 80 by 100 feet, located «
the Beechurst section of Queens.

Lou Holtz was reported ff'ven a

shake tor $5,000. Holtz was said to

have taken a supposed friend for »

ride in his car when suddenly ne

found a pistol poking him in

ribs. • He was ordered to turn over

$10,000 and threatened with deata

if he reported to the police, is tiw

story in a dally. Holtz, It was saJOi

made an arrangement to pay
the sum, $5,000. and did so

week. Reports of the shake wer«

dehled by Holtz.

Clara Kimball Young, former film

star. Is being sued by Joseph * >'''•

t6t. $22,676. Complaint charges tnav

on March 27, 1926, Miss Yourtg

kiiowledged she owed the nn^

$24,801 and promised to pay oli

$600 a week. The next day
opened a new account ..Betwe"^

that data and April 4, 1930, P«r

(Contiiiued on page 66)
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Fox Kew Gardens

(imiOOB GOLF)
'

FflX
Gardens theatre, lormer

'Blctur* houee and now the first con-

'•Verted indoor miniature golf ctiurse

';krtiu»a
Totk; Is no money

rtakei; Saturday night lor puny

l^lt le the best night of the week

J^'ln the theatres. . last Saturday

'Vtz) at io on a mildly warm eve-

ning, there were 24 people playing^ the course at 60c. or 2Bc. each,

itiore spectators than players. In

fh^ balcony, where spectators can
M without charge, there were
Shout 80 klWtz^rSi That tree up-
stairs must be on the mistaken
theory ***** perhaps . some of. the

' S^dheads will get a hunch to dab-

4)Ie , with the pill. None got that

iJnd of an inspiration while

g 'couple of "Variety" reporters

Jra^ched the. thin^. for -half an hour.

^ Jtates are. .^.Oc. the first time
^jround .and 26c. for succeeding voy-
'i|g«is. Weekly, commutation tickets

priced at (2 and for $5 anyone can
'play at wlll.for a month. These
combo tickets include the. ping pong
tables in what was the foyer of the
Pew t3ardens when it played plc-

ttires. There' are four pong tables.
'£^0 were in use by a couple at

iach. About six were watching the
:Jlbuncing pellet.

- Taking the .usual calculation for

trills . small .time golf stufC, of 30
- ininutes minimum and 45 minutes
naxlmum -to. go 18 holes^ with 24
OPlaylng an average of 36c each on
the changeable fee, it would run
around $9 an hour. ' If the course
call hold its 24 average from eight
to midnight that's $36 on a Satur-
day night. Looks like the right
Idea is roulette or a slot machine.

Kew Gardens is a Liong Island
community) of a nice sort even if

jkbzne-show people do live there. It's

Ju^t right for the young people to
go for this indoor golf thing, if

they like it—and where else can
they go on a Saturday night on
JLong Island?
' On some courses they gamble on
the game; on others they flirt

while playing it. Either s a or
dough is an added attraction. 'But
In the,wide open like Kew Gardens
.with the neighbors only in, neither
goes. That other stuff Is foi; the
course back oi the Roxy, where they
hang around -until the sun shows
once more.

. These courses have a tournament
once weekly with a prize. Entrance

- C.Oc Anyone who reaches a <:ertliiA

Irlgfa or .low. during . the week is

eligible to the .tournament. Cashier
. takesi'care. of the test. Uusually a
girl. She sends in the works by
telling the poorest players they Just
ihade it: For .that they enter at the
60c scale. . • .

"What was formerly a side exit on
Queen i9 bbiilevard is now the en-
trance to the' indoor course. Bn-

• trance to the ping ponging dept. is

through the regular lobby, although
•ne may enter both by either en-
trance. ,

i -Entire orcSiestra has been gutted
with the orchestra now ending at
the forward tall of the balcony. Be-
tween that and any wall is the
'course. To get atmosphere the
walls are decorated in green, most-
ly trees and grass. To the left Is

the country clubhouse one longs for
and to the left is the caddies' house,
woth painted; on the walls. Other
Vt subjects are a stream, shrub-
bery and a creek besides a path or
two. Only thing missing is a moon.
To the rear of the course Is a

block of sand Just before a driving
net on the back wall. That may be
free also to players, since no sign
1» up about it. Nor did anyone do
any driving.

^ The course is the Miniature out-
fit, a bit more elaborate for indoors
than outdoors. The Joint looks
flUlte attractive to the deadheads
JuBt why deadheads isn't fathom-
able. It ceems 10c might be the
right admish for the gazers only.
But the other "Variety" reporter
said for 10c they would stay home
and there a id be no "gallery."
*hat other reporter is one of those
"variety" muggs who leaves his
typewriter In the office at 1:30 in
the morning to go home, he says,
instead he goes to the Roxy links
jor news" at 2 a. m. The next day
hes tired. That mugg claims the
»€st time to play the wee thing is
Between 2 and 6 a. m. Tou don't get
«age fright then, he claims. That
f!*^y

be the secret of perpetual pop-
ularity for the small golf fad. May-

late*'**'"*
people don't stay out that

Since opening the-Kew Garden
JOT indoor Rolf the Fox office has
»een unexcited over the prospects.

-iM t
tiSiVG been the experl-

rjv" I''ox hasn't announced any
.

"•"'^ for the present. Per-
*v£? v" *he experiment and
«verybody's satisfied,

'

ftfH.^®'"^®^*^ seems light enough
trV« t^^^^^e- But there are elec-
"'c bulbs outside and burning,iney cost, too.

In'rotv Selection's to Kew Gardens
brJH^l *° the bridge, over the

ttit \° Queens boulevard, down
Sont.» and the first lighted^eatre you see is Kew Gardens.

Bime.

CENTER, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept 8.

A girl band opens in a neighbor-
hood theatre belonging to an inde-
pendent circuit, and all of Chicago's
show business, at some time or
mother, finds time to make the five-

mile Journey from the loop to take
a peep.

This curiosity among the circuit

operators and exhibs is due to the
unusual state of indecision and
doubt most are In with regard to
putting flesh back into their outly-

ing houses. They want to see for

themselves. Every argument, pro
or con, is being weighed as carefully
as a diplomatic note from the 'Brit-
ish ambassador.

It Is significant that the Essaness
Circuit of all the strictly picture
groups is most receptive or willing
to experiment, and that one of the
local Fox houses of "C" rating, the
Crown, is to make a slmllat experi-
ment next week.
• Meanwhile Baiaban & Katz can-
not even make up its mind about
the Belmont, where It has always
played vaudeville. An overwhelm-
ing wariness and timidity charac-
terizes the big circuits, with its
neighborhood houses of "A" and "B"
rating, so far as vaudeville, presen-
tations or any form of flesh enter-
tainment is concerned. This boils
down generally to a fear of getting
entangled with stage hands and mu-
sicians. Talent Itself is not expen-
sive around Chicago.

At the Center "the neighborhood
film parloi 's solution is represented
in keeping all the entertainment in
the pit, without using the stage.
Actually this works out satisfactori-
ly. It brings the orchestra and the
specialties 20 feet nearer the audi-
ence than if appearing on the stage.
A hedged background; combining
with the costumes of the girl musi-
cians, made quite a pretty effect.

It is planned to keep the Rockets
indefinitely, using some miscellane-
ous singing and hoofing talent for
specialties. A small platform oh
the hydraulic pit will permit. ' Four
changes' weekly, three shows daily,
will keep the girls from getting
stout. Meanwhile somebody will
have to find novelties after the new-
ness is gone.

.

About 20 minutes, or bit longer,
will be ample tor the band. During
thelr> second day they were running
to 32 minutes by, the device, of re-
peated, and several unnecesisary, en-
cores. They are an exceptionally
versatile girL.band, not oiily capable
of solo and group -vocal effiorts, but
very well -grounded in- musicianship
Itself. Their playing has- a lot of
rhytbip and • bass. . This "body" is
unusual amon^ feminii>e prches.tras.

.Membership Includes Mary Rich-
ardson, leader, and Emma l^ilson,
Margaret Knox, Mildred Kohler,
Grace -Schwartz,' Helen . Hoffman,
Alvira Miller. Bland Jarros, Eliza-
beth Hagberg, Edna Baasch, Alberta
Hammer and Irene Scott. A couple
of girls, possibly -not of the band,
sang, one ballads, the other hotcha.
Both strongly received, as was the
entire entertainment.

Originally built by an Andrew
Karzas syndicate and pIzSring Pan-
tages vaudeville about five years
ago, the Center, then North Center,
has 2,852 seats, with a slight tilt in
the scale because of Increased show,
making it 25c afternoons and 40c
nights.

There are several other houses in
the district. Including a couple of
houses belonging to the same cir-
cuit. It is unlikely any of the other
and much smaller houses can or will
attempt flesh.

Center, also uses an organist, who,
along with stages and pits, is flnd-
Ing some added demand locally. Dan
Daniels has the Centerites well
trained for the song sessions. They
responded quite lustily, even though
the particular set of slides reviewed
were, in toto, not Inspired. Audi-
ence applauds for, and gets, an en-
core on the organ. This is* unusual,
both as relating to the audience and
to house policy permitting "one
more song." Charley Durrel man-
ages the Center.

In many respects the outcome of
the Center's experiment may easily
have a widespread determining in-
fluence in this town, where everyone
is waiting for some one to break the
ice. Chicago's revival as a theatri-
cal focal point rests with the de-
cision of Its exhibitors. Land.

PARAMOUNT
New York, Sept. 15.

Strength of the stage unit, "Nep-
tune's Festival," is in its three spe-
cialty acts, two of them standards
from vaude. Producer's job was a
flash start and finale and th3 back-
grounding scenery between the two
ends. Start and finish are tlie only
squarers for the title, but that
doesn't count so much since titles

on picture hcu'se units mean little.

Nor does flash scenery any more.
What's in 'em is what counts, and
that throws more of a burden on
the booking department.

"Neptune's Festival" is an under-
sea idea with chances everywhere
for an adagio trio or quartet, but

this producer, Frank Cambria, de-

clined to take the easiest way. For

audiences fed up with the tossing
turns it might be a pleasant sur-
prise.
With the pleasing ^^e show at

the Paramount thft week is the
Par musical film, "Follow Thru,"
which ibught to give the house a
crack at something better than
average business. Monday night,
weather warm, there were no va-
cant seats and a few standees, but
the usual lobby line was missing.
When that happens with Nancy
Carroll and Buddy Rogers in the
sanie talker at the Paramount, it

may be the heat.
Jesse Crawford is repeating his

organ plug of songs from "Mbnte
Carlo," done two weeks ago, with
the slides this time saying by re-
quest, and no complaints. The
songs are pretty as most songs are
When played by this crackerjack.
No pit overture, for Rubinoff, the

acrobatic violinist-conductor, is on
the stage alone as the star solo
artist of the presentment, just fid-
dling this week without the acro-
batics and fiddling plenty in a jaz-
zlcal way. He never has trouble
with this audience.
Freda and Palace, first line vaude

wop talk and song team, were split
up three ways in the unit, first for
talk, then a guitar solo and latter
the bulk of the talk and harmony
routine. They had to pick up the
loose ends twice that way instead
of building consistently as Ip vaude.
On the third trip they walked into
the recall applause for Chilton and
Thomas. It ruined their talk but
the singing sent them over and they
held it till the finale, which the
two-act ushered in lyrically.

' Chilton and Thomas, youthful
mixed colored dance team, . snatched
the applause hlt.^ A muchly im-
proved young couple since when
first atound about four or five years
ago and about the neatest -dancing
and looking ebony pair in the field.

Morgan Trio of young girls flash-
ed a speedy series of ground tum-
bling, contortion and acrobatic
stunts in an early spot, the girls
doing ever so .well on appearance
as well as ability. They're out of
the inodern school of the -acrobatic
type of danelng, not exactly danc-
ing, but which will do as done by
the Morgan misses.

It looked like a tank act when
undersea shots' were flashed on the
scrim at . the start and Freda and
Palace -walked oh in diving suits.
Ballet of 12 called Fred Evans' Mer-
maids, without swimming.
Unbilled m.c. Blge,

ROXY
New Tork, Sept 13.

Every impression in an indicative
way that Roxy has his gang, the
Roxyettes, ballet girls,' symphony
orchestra and' everyone connected
with the Rothafel stage on t he
stage this week for more important
reason than Just Introducing each
and every one tt the public.
To those familiar with Roxv's in-

tentions, the. reaction is he has a
Radio future in mind, with bis
European trip first.

Each one 'he introduces. .. Roxy
lays stress on the remmlsce angle.
The theatre head during one per-
formance several times conspicu-
ously traced his own career from
PenndSrlvania days. Ea>ch artist
Roxy. lingered over. So, other than
the 70 mUutes occupied by the
feature. "Last of the Duanes,"
(Fox), and the Fox-Hearst news-
reel, the rest of the program was
taken up by the stage talent
With at least 16 people, chiefly

members of the "Gang," soloing, at
each stage time, with opportunities
for orchestra, quartet, dancing solo-
ists and the ballet to register and
quite often acknowledge generous
applause with an encore, there is
almost too much 6*:igiTig this week.
Roxy's mastering is the connect-

ing link which without, despite the
excellent talent would dim long
before its close in real entertain-
ment values. He adds that hu lan
interest touch not only to radio
listeners, but to Roxy theatre fans
as well. They get a kick out of
the number of osculatory liberties
the director 'takes with his prettic t

women.
The Roxyettes display a routine

that Is without a par in excellence
of formation ever seen on this
stage. And th<> ballet does a gorge-
ous ocean wave number with long
plumes of blue and white, corrected
by lighting.
One surprise at the second show

tonight was the appearance of
Madam Shumann-Heink, who in not
a part of the regular stage program.
Dressed in vivid green, she ack-
nowledged Roxy's warm greeting, at
first chidingly, but finishing by
describing herself as "the youngest
member of the gang."
The Fox "Western" feature, fol-

lowing such a classic hour and a
half was a startling reversal of the
house's atmosphere, almost bodily
transferring the Saturday night ri-
trons over to some 8th avenue em-
porium. Fane took H good na-
turedly, talking throughout its
length, laughing at its ridiculous
situations and stilted dialog.
One thing those well-trained ush-

ers, especially on the loge floor,
should attempt to stifle, is the noi.se

of incoming payees. A lot are allowed
to crowd in the rear, and talk loud
.ind long enough to disturb a good
percentage of the |1.60 ticket hold-
ers. TVoi]/.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 12.

'

Although the Oriental might be
presumed to be more urgently in

need of flrst aid, Baiaban & Katz
is electing to give the Chicago the
benefit of a succession of "names"

—

Lillian Roth, Jack Oakle and Mitzl
Green, who come in on successive
weeks.
This involves disrupting the sta-

tus quo, sidetracking the New .York
units into the Oriental, opening the
local shows at the Chicago, and
otherwise playing checkers with the
set up.

It is known that the Oriental
more than any house in the loop re-
sponds to personalities quicker and
more enthusiastically, and withers
for the lack of them more seriously.
With grosses at that house naiTow-
ly avoiding a crimson-dipped $30,-
000, considerable arching of eye-
brows expressed local surprise at
the decision to give the gravy to the
already well-fed Chicago.

In the privacy of the cabinet
meetings it may have been esti-
mated that the New York units are
a great big slice of pie a la mode
for the Oriental. Ma Publlx re-
serves the right to prescribe the
diets for the offsprings.

Surrounding Miss ttoth the unit,
"Autumn Fancies," Includes Fred
Strltt, Graham and Johnson, Hilda
and Dell and Dorothy Bowen. Un-
commonly well backgrounded and
dressed up, although no great ex-
pense involved. Al Evans, pjeasant
person from Detroit, performs the
m. c. chores nicely, with some in-
cidental vocalizing.

Stritt is a nut comic employing
a couple of comedy stooges .after
the prevailing Idea that requires all
nut comics to. have their own "and
Co." He . got over fairly well, al-
though his. finish was not on a par
with the more hilarious moments
ill his turn. '

Graham and Johnson, billed as
"TwQ Black Dots," are colored hoof-
ers of super-agility. Especially re-
markable Is the accomplishment of
a full and complicated tap routine
while simultaneously skipping rope.
Boys won a crescendo . of applause
and can play any picture house sue-

A girlish pair, Hilda and Dell,
perform gracefully upon boxed
pers.. Dorothy Bowen has a richly
melodious Soprano. She is going
hoi pollol only for a couple of weeks
and for the first time.
Reception for Lillian Roth and an

endorsement at the end .of her
fourth number," "Sing, You Singters;'
which impelled a secopd encbte'.
Miss Roth was fetchingly inserted
into a maroon creation of ultra de
sign. Her diction, with a couple of
minor exceptions/ was equal to the
large theatre. . She works , hard and
considering . her youth, has poise
and experienced, sureness. - r . <

H. Leopold Spitalny^ veteran Pub-
llx maestro, batoned' a medley, of
Pucciniana while 25 white linen
clad cool.-lookihg. Petrilloites re^
sponded ably.
A Columbia cartoon, produced .in-

ordinate laughter. Usuar newsreel
and Warners "Three Faces

,
fia'st"

counting upon Constance Bennett's
present vogue. - *
Good biz Friday matinee. .Lena.

slip-- -.^

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 13.

Good program at the Capitol this
week but the business done, and
there should be plenty, this time
can credit 90% to the feature, "Call
of the Flesh" (Metro).
A reason why Manhattan is bet-

ter oft without m. c.'s of the aver-
age run is vested right in the per-
son of Ted Claire, guesting those
prerogatives in the house. The aleck
type who has dug back into the
vaults for that confidentlal-to-the-
audience stuff. Claire's is flat and
carries with it the kind of person-
ality jarring for what follows.
Neat and unusual use of an irides-

cent drop is made In the flnale of
the stage show. Carved out against
a dark velvet background and side-
walls is the featureless full face of
a woman. Hale girls lift their yel-
low skirts over its top, and three
other dancers form the features be-
fore curtain comes together. Girls
earlier do a routine In three-quarter
nude effect, one of neatest bits of
costuming seen on this stage.
Stepln Fetchit, colored, just has a

way with him on the boards. His
tapping is. not extraordinary, but
his drawl and use of the broken
high hat are. They liked him a
lot at the matinee performance. His
yawnings are termed "Bye, Bye,
Blues.'
Max and his dog act are neat.

Reflex action of the canines and
their game of leap frog as well as
Max's twisting, worthwhile.

Billie Gerber dances better than
she sings and looks alluring in those
green silk tights. La Fayette and
La Verne al.so dance and rogistfred
in team formado.i. "H'aly.

Lew I.,eslic has agreed to pay
Kivielte, the coslumor, |2,400 from
his Income from "Illackbirds of
1930," now on the road, in settle-

ment of an action which Kivlptte
started against him. Abner Rublen,
the costumcr's attorney, made the
deal.

PARAMOUNT, FRISCO
San Francisco, Sept 12.

One of the poorest stage shows
Paramount has had here since stage

acts were resumed, is "Kampus
Kuties," current, with "The Sea
God" on the screen.

An attempt was made to catch a
collegiate atmosphere. Opened with
girls doing football scrimmage.
Fall all over each other without
reason. Seemed to have no set

routine and the number died.

Sisters Jean (or Sisters G -Ger-
mans?) came on looking much like
the Dolly Sisters in costume end
make-Up and went through the
gyrations of an ordinary dance.>
Neither class nor ability, and re-
action nil.

Ken Whitmer as m. c. next intro-
duced the Three Blue._Blazes, tap
dancers, as an act of extraordinary
importance. Why is a mystery.
These boys have played around here
considerably. Dancing fair. Noth-
ing to go wll^ over.

Eddie Magill, megaphone singer,
drew mild applause, and then Ted
and Willie Hale, Juggling comedians.
Juggling okeh but spoiled most of
their patter gags by laughing flrst

themselves.

Whitmer with his band numbers
best. Boys play well. Toward -fin-

ish Susette Steppers did pleasing
dance ensemble in long white
dresses. Only number in which
they appeared to have been suffi-

ciently rehearsed.

For a house of the class of the
Paramount "Kampus Kuties" de-
cidedly out of its element Would
hardly have passed muster in a
neighborhood 2d run. Rivera.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.

The Publix West Coast division,
with the aid of all the facilities of .

the Paramount studios, is making
a yeoman effort to put over the
downtown Paramount, now in its
third week of stage show policyli^^
The first fortnight was a repeater'
through "Animal Crackers" holding
over.

First show was said to cost $10,-
000 and did $36,000 and $20,000 on
its first two weeks. Nothing to brag
about in a 3,500-seat house to a
26-76c scale.

Current show looks at least $4,000,
not. counting the?Jules Buffanb band
which doubles rfrdtM pit to'^btage. -

That figure will, obtain lor a spell,
although ft Is desired tp bring the
nut dp\\rh .tp,$3,0'0d. .'

, . „ ,,.,.
t'ii'st .'Week's show'wW s'taged' by

Busby Berkeley aiid built at the
Paramount 'stUdlds. - Berkeley' Is a
Par (film)- revue, stagen but when
Interfeted. with by the theatre de<»-
partment^ he.iStepped.outan^ -Harry
G6.urfaIn,.fori](>er., Publix unit pro-
ducer, in the eas't. was brpught 'Jn.
What this house needs the most

for^ Its' new pdllcy nov** Is'some ex-
pert staging and-all the $10,000 and

;
$4,000 shows cannot overcome the
deftcieocles

. of <«. unit dragging Its
course haplessly for 46 minutes.

.

,

Maybe jt's the people, but chiefly

.

it's the staglne; After all, th^ local
William Morris office, which books
the talent for these.w. c. uhlts, isn't
loading up its Publix affiliation with
talent Just for the commish.
Gourfain had good timbre to work

with in this show. Paramount lent
the house Irvin Talbot for the guest
conductor's berth In the pit leaving
Buffano strictly on the Bt«ge. Ralph
Rainger and Ray Turner, piano
team, were also donated by the
studio for an extra Qash at a twin
piano specialty. Rainger, with Ed-
gar Fairchild, was . formerly on
Broadway in "The Little Show"
(also composing the "Moanln* Low"
hit), and now with Ray Turner, one
of Paul Whiteman's ex-lvbry tick-
lers, it's as expert a team as any.
but as presented here it was Just
one of those things.

Ted Leary Is the principal funster. .

He doesn't m. <t. strictly, which as-
signment is left^toi Jules Buffano,
but Just as often takes things away
from the ' band leader's control.
Leary's wife, Aurlole Craven, is a
ha-cha-ha 'boo-dooper, who knows
how to sen it in approved picture
house manner.
Earl LaVere, the Three Lunatics

and the Mosconl Ensemble round
out the personnel.
Just how many comprise the

Mosconl troupe isn't quite clear,
through the intermingling of mass
staging. In all there are 32 glr^s^
and 16 boys. That's a large stage^'*'uf
ful and that 48 could be cut to ad-
vantage as it crowds the. premises
needlessly, aCnd Gourfain's knowl-
edge of eastern Publix standards
should indicate that It's not a mat-
ter of qu-antity.

The local idea for the momont Is

to impress the neigiibors and cut
into the nearby Loew's State which,
nonetheless, Is getting many of their
pennies, for which draw Kube Wolf
is largely credited. That m. c. and
stage band leader and the K. & M.
units at the State are now acknowl-
edged local institutions, and despite
the f.mfare and hullabailo tliat

house has, if anything, been doing
better than evor. Both houses in

this loc.'il battle are not ntintlng

(Continued on page 47)
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BEVERLY HILL BILLIES (7)
With IVIr. Tallfeller
Music, Songs
18 Mins.; One
Chinese, Hollywood.

Hollywood, Sept. ' 11.

For their flrst theatre booking,
the Beverly HiU Billies, local radio
entertainers, get $3,600 weekly—or
^6,000 IT they can push the gross
above $26,000. Considering that
"Hell's Angels" is in its 16th week
at the house and that the gross last

week didn't touch five figures, the
Billies probably will bo content with
$3,600.
At their maiden stage perform-

ance the ready-made mountaineers
naturally were without stag€\ pres-
ence and a well-rounded ' routine,
which things are necessary even to
Hill Billies. But their draw was
evident and the $3,600 investmi^tit

should be more than returned to th6
theatre.
In five months of nightly music

and naaal vowelings, the six Hill
Billies have attracted thousands of
listeners-ln to the independent and
previously unimportant < station,
KMPC, in Bevorly Hills; Their
manager and announcer, Mr. Tall-
foller (Glen Price):, created a phoney
b.ut romantic ballyhoo, for . them
which has .credulous listeners be-
lieving the ; h6ya actually ' live .In

cabins in the hill? .of Beverly, and
their presence' .there. Is attributed
to a roving band of -Arkansas and
Tennessee HIU Billies, who, are . said
to hav% ihvad^ .California. :during
the. nineteenth centiiry.' He. furlhi^r
states that the boys r.efuse. toV^'O-
cept' 'money tor 'their

,
^^dlo wot-k,

and^^-sympathetic llstenerff/regiijarly
cari-y food and otfa'erpresents to the
radio station. . ;

'

When c'adlo fans gtaidly ey^iaJlow:

liuch ballyhb'6 a,' thealtre.. t^Ith ' ii'M
tot)' is not fheVldeal pUib^ to c^h lit

on ' the *p6pularlty.
"

' A po^Ji-prlce
house would be ihlich Wtt'erJ
. ?Inseirted: in--.Graurtian's 'ptdlog,
'Which still retains ltd fancy appear.*
ftnce, although sdone of it^ acta have

JlM^n dropped; tb« boyd' -managed to
carry along nicely . \»ntH th* flnishv

when' a weak eliding^ eased- theni
out. Accompanying themselves- on

NASH and fATELY.
Comedy
11 Mins,; Two

.

Hippodrome
Very tall young man and dlmlnu-;

tive girl with a loose medley of
catch-as-catch-can bits, none espe-
cially striking and the whole act
grading small time early spot at
best. . .

Starts with tall youth sitting Jn

tiny backfiring auto on dark stage.

Girl crashes on and they go .into

unrelated cross lire with some
knockabout. Comedy in dlfterenbe

In sizes with some good acrobatics
growing out of tali boy's handling
of mite of girl as incidental to ec-

centric stepping.
Girl Is off and boy goes Into rope

spinning with the stale line of gag-
ging, suggesting Will Rogers. It was
so different. Rope manipulation. Is

simple. They do capital acrobatic

taps through: whirling lariat loop

for finish, that Is beat thing of turn.

. Need coaching to develop what Is

now biit the germ ojC ah act Pair

look like embryo talent. icttSft.

GRANVILLE and EDWARDS (2)

Comedy Talk and Dancinjei

17 Min«.; Fuji Stafle .
,

Englewood, Chicago
This act Ih "Off and On/' .open off

and finish on, which was used for-

merly, vby FJanagau and Edwards
and Faber -and Burnet,. . Neely Bdr
wards here returns from .the screen
to team- with: Bernard .Granville, out
of ieglt productions. ,Act Is some-
what "dated," but for hbusies. where
these .two performers • are . known,
should ^akesthe grade. . . >..

Act concerna Itselrwlth a plotless

Btory. of two hoofers getting up: In

the- momlng.wlth a hang-over, apd
preparing; to - make the flrst show.
Talk Is leisurely* :with none of the.

rapid gag qrosaflre pt present,-day
routines, but manages to hold Inter-

est. Act closes in one, , with' Gkah-
vlUe delivering a neat lioofitag 'spe-

cialty. . .

'

9ANGE MANNEQUINS (jB)

gultars) violins and accordion,- they -20 Min8.| Full ^Special Drapes)

let loose on such'numbers aa'ililateh 58th .Street

to the Mocking .Bird," "The Bloom
](a.on tlie Sage", and other products
of the chewing tohacco age,
The period was .higtv-lighted by a

ypdel sOlft'. [from ^Bltoiji Brl^t, . ; IS"
y^ar,-0ld rmp6rt,ed,' - fiy,. plane . from
Arkansas ; aii^;. gpestlhg .with the
boys ' at the ataiion tor several
weeks. "Ringing yith

,
,desperate

coricentrationt Blton #as his. .own
pirlvate'baitlc.
Introda^tlon 'and .announcements

were~ made ' by Mr.' Tallfelter, . the
city slicker, who soe^ through ' the
ea^e 'roii'tlne at the stbdto. Hi's
build -'lip. Was alm^d tight .' at the
radio crowd, IhOludlng mention bt
mother and her knee, done to soft
mualc, and paved a good ,«intrahce
for the boys. ' it .

A slow, soft ballad was the wrong
finish, but a replacement wUl take
care of that.
And $3,600 for a break-In week

isn't bad! Bang.

TEMPLETON BROS, and JEANNE
UPHAM

Dancing and Songs
20 Mins. ( Full (Special) .

68th St.

-Dancing la the! idjftin attraction
here with the Templeton Bros;,
from musicals, working .smoothly
.with Miss Upham, formerly teanfied
with other steppers In flash acts.
Carl Byal, tenor, fills In acceptably
between the Brothers' and Miss
Upham's specially numoers.
Templetoha look well in fiill dress

and have an extensive repertoire of
steps, putting their slufC. over, with
plenty <>t styl^. ' Comedy song
which hais the boys discarding opera
capes revealing them In tights for
acrobatic dance routine Is laid out
with real showmanship and de-
served the applause received. Idea
is a take -off on the street pajama
wearing fad In vogue last aummer
here and there.
Miss Upham Is best on her toes

In a Chinese number that has Byal
holding down the song assignment,

> Except for the oi>ening number she
works independently of the two
men dancera.

Tastefully mounted and speedily
routined act, can hold down an early
spot on any vaude house bill

Closing here it went over with ease,

IROWARD and TODO
Songs and Talk
12 M^ns.; One
68th St.
Two girls offering a aongolog

along comedy lines, with cross-fire

chatter about marriage, men and
kiiidred subjects to space harmony
numbers. Opening has the girls

on in bridal outfits tearing into an
old time pop, ""Wedding Bells Will

Tou Ever Ring for Me" and push
Ing It for two choruaea.
Lightweight talk about good men

being hard to find these days after

which the girls warble a medley of

old boys winding up with fair

yodelling.- Heavier of the girls has
a flair for comedy, getting laughs

with her mugging. Turn just

fitlei for smaller vaiidfllm.
.

Nicely mounted,' Intelligently rou-
tined" arid colorfully costumed dante'
flash that, rates a spot oii any vaud-i

fllm.hj>use program; mainly because
ItS^'p^rsonnel. sticks to Its dancing
Only...- '

'
'

.
,

',
,

'5'rances Hart, premier, doe^ toe.

an^ '^crbbajtlc sti^It.lh flhished .style,

a. ra<dlum.' number on, a [
darkened

stage prqivlhg par'ticulsurly eft^cllVS.

In support Is a youthful male hooter
m .a vast variety of 'legomaiila and
Vrbrthy pt second bilUng.

. .

Line group Q.t six makes three
ch^hgea wlth .a tope dancing num-
ber the 'high apot- ...

PALACE* CHICAQO
Chicago, Sept. 13.

Charley Kaley.i formor • Grartada
.and' Marboro ;mi • c.. and 9.- 'tname''-

locally, ia this week"'a headliner. B[e
has beeii teanicid for the week with
Cart Webster's Yale' COllegltins, liut
with th^' billing' not msiking'the dis-
tinction clear. ' '

:

','

.

' Kaiej is a stalwart' person, rather
like a gbod-lobking fullback, so he
fits Into the collegiate background
nicely. His own cOntributloha Con-
sist In a number of songs Inserted
within the band at intervals. He
has assurance and poise along with
manly phySkiue, 'flashing

,
Ivoiry.

molars and personality. Under the
circumstances, and particularly as
affecting women, he dd^sn't have to
be a caruso.
Yale la really tho shipping point

for the Webster band. They have
the peppy campus notions that made
Horace. Heldt In .recent - years, and
"Warlng's Pennsylvanlans . before
t^at, stand out .Just now the boys
can't make upi their mind?, whether
1;o atlcH to the grease paiht or 'to go
into the commercial world and see if

the Yale paper l3 negotiable. They
have been playing together i;or. five

summera, with, all bu'^ f9Mr of . the
members graduating last June) and
the others having ono more year
MJjth tlje textbooks. •

-

N^ovelty is the conscious Ideal of
most college orcheatraa.

.
Th^a onO

follows th Louis Armstrong type, of
frenzied"orchestrating, but also us-
ing "numerous comedy versions-, kid-
ding etc. Vera Van, former FahcHon
£ Marcolte and siater'Of the leader,

puts Over several specialties, " hot
Warbllijg^- and later some strutting,
both' neat.' '

.
'

.

'

;

Bill opened with Daro'aiid Costa
Co, -When keeping to the adagio,
whi'cK^ Is tiheir natiiral 'accomplldh-
menl; the couple are sat^; .' Ball-
rooming and tangoing Is a little Out
Of their line, and no amount of agll-

lty"4utte hides the essential 'lack of
that sihuotis rhythm necessary tO:

make, fandangoes ' mean^ anything.
A' male- aolo hoofer pro^vldea satis-'

fatetbry intervals. .
. .

•

Walter "Dare" Wahl raising aoro-,

batica to theo dignity of Inapired
pantomime : gave .the ^ahow a . great'

laughing deuce.' .Eddie .Borden, as-
sisted -by, :"SlP*.' Francis Young and
Dot Brown, was th» other big gig-

: ,In between one of those nice, quiet

.turns featuring ' Billy .-Kelly^ -the

Page SIstera atruggled with.-lnter-
mlttent success against Incipient

audience boredom. Comedy, turns,

so called and ao Intended, muat real-

ly be. provided ,with comedy aitua-
tlons capable of exploitation. Other-
wise the best of talent will flounder.

Those peppy Pago glrla are a^^nfT
dancing'tb their vb-de-b-db."

"outside the Law" (U) for the
screen. ^ . Art Fraslfci the Bay City,

Mich., hoy, put Kla trench troops
through a seml-clasalcal oVorture
with some special fiddling. Land.

4 ROSETTIS
Ti^ht Rope
16 Mina. (Ring)
Cirqiis d'Hiv^r^ Paris

- Paris, Sept 6.

Tight rope acrobatic act by one
man and two girls.. Stoikped the
Show. Act at the Cirque d'HIver In
the ring, hut would be Intemation-
all/ good on any vaude or picture
house stage.
Apart from Individual work, they

perform cOr^bined tricks,' such aa
th« hian walking the rope and hold-
ing the girl by her handa above his
head. Act fast without padding.

Briddi Eilm Field

(Continued from page 6)

being well plugged for the next
Honours List. On. question of
a title, the film business has cried
wolf ao many times it may come
when least expected.

One More American
lip here is Columbia will soon

distribute In this field either on its

Own account or through another
American houae. At present Qau-
mont has Columbia product If thia
Cornea through,- Britlah dis.tributors

generally will be left with nothing
but home product
With a new Government coming

in, if it happened to be Conserva
tive as is most likely, tarifCa are
sure to go on, and the all-American
distributors will be working under
another handicap in addition to
Quota. Inside political tip is In near
future 10% ad valoram duty is like

ly to be imposed on all manufact
ured products coming into the coun-
try, change of Government or not,

on account of high unemployment
figures and manufacturing depres-
sion. This duty would go for filma

Max Trell, who helped turn out
First National's publicity before he
went over to King Features, has
written a children's story about
contrary little boy named' Tom
Lynn. Book is called "Tom and
Mot," and Cosmopolitan Book Corp,

la publishing it
• Max went to . Paris once, but
didn't get any ideas for children';

stories there. But he got a wife on
I
the other side. Maybe that's it

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
Bargain show idea seems to have

clicked here for the drop-ins. This
performahce ran' little over three
hours'wlth plenty to bring 'em In.

Layout iiks «teht acts,, feature pre-
release In' ''On Your Back" (Fcx)
and heavily billed lUcker record of

the Slnger-MoLarnin bout at the
Stadium and still fresh in the pub
lie mind.
Fight pictures might have ex-

plained a near-capacity lower floor

ahd eight or ten rows upstairs, but
the number of women discounted
that Draw seems to be th© bar-
gain of long show at four bits for
the Saturday mat. This week is a
repetition of the same thing the
week before.

It'a a routine amall bill with tour
strong Oomedy Acta and the riest

casual filler support. The four
standard numbers were well spotted
and the whole layout makes a good
fiash at no great expenae on the
payroll.
Snbatance of the ahow atarts In

No. 4 -with Little PIpItax and Co.,

knockabout clown, aupported by
dancing girl and atralght acrobat.
Plplfax doea white face clown with
a clean cut routine of pantomimic
comedy tricks and the familiar table
and chair falls, straight worker
tolling and girl used In neat dance
bits tor change of pace.
Pace waa carried on In next spot

by Gordon and Walker, hoke male
duo made up of straight and stooge.
Here under a handicap due to diffi-

culty of gettincf crossfire talk over
in the huge barn. However, the
hoke knockabout and the first rate
stepping of the comic carried the
day. Singing straight was under
wrails, going the megaphone and
cutting the warbling. Nicely framed
rough comedy turn for this type of
clientele.
With two laugh sessions In a row

program blender slipped in a quiet
straight singing number next In
Harry Glrard's Ensemble, Oirard
being a singing teacher in California
who haa been traveling for last
year or so with a group of his pupils.
There are .12 girls in this group who
form an ' excellent choir. 'Voices
suggest oratorio, but this arrange-
ment is far from vaudeville. Cos-
tuming is dull and the dancing even
duller, routines being about lively

as -« sedate minuet Perhaps the
Idea la ;to get as far away from
jazzy vaudeville as possible for a
contrast that throws attention to
the singing. Just as well that way.

Girls were not nearly ao inspiring
m their 'One -selhl-undreBa 'ititi when
singing' 'and =wearing long- skirts.

For they really can sing 'ahd evbn
It they do'Btlck to thO oM stand-"

ard classic^, this crowd- reSpoiidOd
whole hearledly^ -

: Younff Pat Hennlngs was neit to
oloalng," getting full returna, • g6rier-

oua even fOr- that - apot- Working
mpre alone .tl^i^n ev^i; aa ,Pa and^.Ma
stah4 'further, asid^ Youngster haa
tightened up his routines and npw
has a meisity .specialty full of com-
edy tricks and. great stepping .rour
tines. . , ,

-.

Carl Freed and his orchestra
closed satisfactorily. N'lce combi-
nation this and sure flre with
Freed's comedy hoke and eccentric
musical twists. ' Weir wbrkted 'bit of
stealing the different musicians' In-
struments worked tor dandy build
up' and amusing' hoke stunts by the
eight bandsmen sustained high
laugh percentage.' Sightly girl dan-
cer used- tor an Interpolated solo
acrobatic blt^ completed a show--
manly layout.

Earlier trio of turna comprised
Toto and Co., Japanese rope walker
doing the *'SUde tor Lite" and the
same who doubled In the legit show
"Excess Baggage." Two girls as-
sist,..dblnff bit pf , harmonlzingL .and
one of them appearing a^one for an
oriental dance that could as .easily
be omitted. . . . ;

Patent leather Boys No. JS are
pair of colored men. one at piano
with brief ^nglng bits ,and ^e othei^
an .agilQ dancer. Restrictea; by ab,7
sOrice of comedy.

,

Nash knd Fately (New Acts).
, ,

Rttah,

Good 'laugh show- with T>lenty'of
dancing tor flrst half. • Eddie Con-
rad (Conrad and Eddy) copped the
ahow for oomedy in getaway spot.
Buddy Doyle, .under cork, waa- a
close ruriner^-^upi.

Royal 'Samoana, nine -men and
featuring '..Lel-lehua Auld,< temme
dancer,..jopened, :gettlng over wlth^a
pleasant Sou.th'Sea Island foQUc of
singing > and dancing, with ..Miss
:A.uld'a. native,.,dances convincing
Harlem Is by no . means. -the peer -ojC

hot spot^. Setting, In. Samoa, is at-
tractive and lights wdllL
Gra^e t>oro was satisfactory In

the deuce with h^r planplog'runnlrtg
from pop • to cbniiert 'delivery and
with the planiate paat miatresa of
both diviaions. For 6n.core -Miss
Doro planted an acOordlon apeclalty
with woman plant warbling from
box, the combo sending hftr away to
{rood applauae.
Doyie tickled them with hia talk

and aohga. Doyle spota his turn in
two 'Sections, - which follow con-
currently ^ and probably constitute
two acts because of. lengrth of run-
ning time. At any rate they're
billed that way.- Doyle plants his
talk and

.
clowning., with Peggy

Hoover, attractlre. blond, and then
goes Into a tiill stage set lighted
levee tor more, clowning and some
excellent hboflng by Three Small
Brothers, VChick" Hayes and' Mlas
Hoover, ^ap smd hard shoe dancing
by all, and worked up tor a bang
over flnlah. .

Eddie Conrad and Marlon Edd]^
followed and cleaned up on comedy
through Conrad's eccentric delivery
and low comedy thrusts, witti Miss
Eddy feeding capably. Hit of the
show Saturday afternoon. .

"9aln or Shine" (Col), on screen.
Also shots of the Slnger-McLarnin
fight

very alim Saturday after-
Edba.

Biz
noon.

PAI^AqErNEW YOltK
(St Vaude)

_
Paldce audlehciB' Saturday

iit'sr*
noon had ita first chance in. a' Ion'
while to go seritimentai. and it'dli
eyeri more so than ' Qua va,n \h
suWect of the demonatratiori,' aj!
\<rho appeared' to have difllculty^ti
hia own emotioha. Qua kept 'a2
striftlghtrfaced as. possible while
reception lasted but was' said Hhave ,later broken down sobblni'H
hla dreaaliig room. No wonder

R-K-O, L. A,
Los Angeles, Sept. II.

Just another unit this week, with
nothing much to recommend it as
entertainment Vaude tans must,
have sensed It, aa the house was
about half 'filled for the first' show
Thursday. It'a uaually near a sell

out.
SmerOfiC ahd Sbnia, Ted and Al

Waldman, Marty May and Anatolo
Freidland'a 12 o'clock Revue make
up the bill, appearing In the order
named.
SmerofC and Sonia, with a dog act,

diaplay a fast routine of acrobatics
by the man, with four trick doga
imitating his falls. . Good material
for an opener and pleased.
Ted and Al Waldman next with

plenty of blue gags and aome blue
music on harmonicas. Music is oke,
but there's need of fresh chatter.
Both work In blackface.
Marty May, next to. closing, not

only looks, acts and plays a fiddle
like Jack Benny—he uses a few of
Benny's gags. He's a good per-
former and should get a few gags
he could call his own. Jean Carroll,
a looker and a smart tap dancer,
comes on for a number and a little

gab. Her dancing is plenty hot and
guarantees a good finish.
"Twelve o'Clock Revue" closed.

Eight girls and two boys take up
the stage for 20 minutes. May
comes on and acts as m. c, but it

doesn't help. The act develops Intb
a challenge dance among the line
girls. A dead pan and voiceless lad
gathers a few laughs mugging with
May and that's about all there is to
it
Unit costs an even three grand,

with the flash act getting most of
it.

"End of the Lone Wolf (Col),
cartoon comedy and Pathe news
clip fill the bill.

For Gus. when he stepped out hid •

first
,time alone on the Palace ate*?

there waa a minute of appiauseJtf
round- after each song and Inwtween three encores, and mord ittfL
when he walked off with a huM
floral present. They insisted on *
speech.

.
V'

It was a great tribute to thiaremaining member of vaudeville'a
greatest shiging team. He did not
mention the name of Joe Sohenok
at

'
-any time, an Immediate Blen''.iif

good taate, with the lamented^Joi
suggested only faintly by lyric For
his. laat

,
number, Van announctat

he, had learned It the day" befon
thinking It particularly 8ulted...to
this houae, Gus sang that he's not
ao, much alone. '

.

' Ous was right when, while thante
ing the audience, he said that froia
the Palace reaponae he 'sees-a bright '

future for hlmaelf aa a< single >eh>
tertalnen There la no doubt he yriW
Thia .singer, as a- single is a Jewel-
character man, neat, iamar.t. acting
showman. No one In vaude ^o ,W:elI
versed In tho various dialects. / Ifi
the/<;ourae of one number, .wherein
reference ' waa mad©, to- the. old car
barh.idaya- by a nicely "written In-
troduction, Van doea^lHebe, Irish,
Cockney, Wop, Dutch.a.nd^Coori,.th»
latter aa a colored preacher deliver*
ing. .a sermon ..and the. rest mf^nly
snatches, from .tho old reper|»lr^
Impressed as a singer andi single
act despite the audlenoe's sob. Van
will not .have any . trouble. .witK^
aingie. . ^ •

Along -"With Oua • Van Is ^ one..ot
thoae once - in - a - booker'a-.lit^me
Palace bllla this week; under -afvgr*

age In salary cost but abbve :1a
entertainment value, . dishing .put
more of what's wanted than-'aoy
of .the high priced i^hows of .the re-
cent past It hits, at about, |.li,OQOr

Tt^e bill has eyeryCtilng: . slngjnjsr

dancing, novelty, comedy.', The^
was no need for worry about com-
edy after Ted Healy was

,
booked,,

and none done apparently, with but-
one other act after laughs'. He^iy.
had the comedy end under cOhtrd'
and made the show with hia .puaca:

insertions between the acts befOEO
closing ' the bill with hla bwa
stooges. Layout lacked nothing in

pattern or playing.

Harriet Hector's third week at U?e

Palace out (ft fl've, sOts a new -sort,

of repeat record.. She hasn't j>la]fe4

two wojeks In succession, but. re*

turned twice after, a weiek's Intotyal,

No chance-taking in. repeating uU^
Hoctor at the Palace or anywhere
else. She is . something to .

watch
tiriie and again. And when tjiis

girl appears with an almost En-

tirely/new act for the third trip, It's

one more detail to yell about tor

this premier ballerina of America;

With Miss Hoctor this week are

Nelsoii Snow and Charles Colum-
bus, that dance accompanist-team
of many dancing women. They
were Mias Hoctor'a first, vaude.

partners. In 1922. Close the act with

tho "Promise Me'* number from the

old one, announced on the progra^n

and from the stage. Miss Hoctor a

one repeat number is the Jazz o^'JSlj
a necessity since it's her beat bet

for vaude. With the gigolo opener

arid enauing toe nuihber to improve
her vaude atandlng even more.

Three Sailora were the other

comedy act besides Healy, next

closing the first part after MIflfl

Hoctor and before Van, making w
a nice clean bill between their

water spitting and Healy'a stooge

stuff. The Sailors got over in their

uaual way, on the knockabout pan-

tomime and a dancing finish.

Second part opened with another

show-stop, this by Al Siegel an*

Ethel Merman, a new addition »
the small number of top notca

mixed piano and singing tea^?.

Misa Merman la gradually becom-

ing more proficient for the vau^»

stage. WheiLher singing aome aay

la aa geni«6-Mke aa Slegal'a Pjaj"

playing^and arranging, she WJU .w

set by hersfelf. With Siegal ifoi

worrying about anyone depreciating

his contribution tO this act's pros

ress, meanwhile. . „
. Healy and "His Racketeera

didn't get on till almost 5. P'tJiano

switched to the stage to oacK

ground. All new stooges this time,

with Eddie Moran the head ma"
among them. He's superior w
Healy'e main foils of the past a"'

others with him were not qu»^

sure Saturday, probably nervouB,

but they seemed to have the re

quired appearance and style. »•

the Healy material made them sure

flre. There was no better comeax

job on the bill than Moran's maniv

ulatlon of. the clothes tearing

Hits arrived early as well as^lij

tha body of the bill. Both the nov

elty dance opener, Wilson, i^-^P''^

and Betty, and Carlton Emmy an

his performing dogs. No. 2, haa <-

I bow often to get off-
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FOX, Bl^OOKLYN
-ChapeeB," current F. & M. Idea,

ig no credit to ejther F. & M. or the

"Fox. Brooklyn. Specialty workers

j_-.'few. perhaps the smallest num-
yet contained- in an "Idea."

vemme chorus support is terrible.

Inother batch ot "Graphic" beauts.

At one time the chorus eirls tn

F & M. units were a bet in them-
kelves, able to dance and sing capa-

" Wv besides knbTfrine how to wear
Costumes. These 12 are only po-

seurs. Their dance routines are of

the simplest steps. Only once do

they make an attempt - at singing,

then barely audible. Perhaps the

test thing was to give these girls

M little as possible to do, since F.

fcf'M. had to live up to the tie-up
agreement with the New York
"Graphic" to use the beauty contest

winners.
, Fox's •'Song o' My Heart," with
Joba McCormack, feature, and drew
71. goodly crowd at an early hour

• Saturday. For the second show,
which went on at 2.20, orchestra

was filled. .

, Ron and Don, two house organ-
ists, stage a contest to get the audi-
ence to accompany their console
music. Contest was between wets
and drys, and got results when the
•wets were called upon to vocalize,

gome stimulant of this sort Is nec-
essary to get the usually timid pa-
'tirons to exercise their tonsils.

In carrying out the scheme of
''Changes," costumes were changed
as' frequently as possible behind a
'huge painting. Scene represented
an 'artist's studio. Costume changes
yere worked real cleverly by Doc
.Baker, who took a hand at warbling'
a'few songs acid sagging with the
lartlbt. I<atter was Art Handley, and
:only once did- he show what his'

^nimble ' fingers coul<l accomplish.
-'Had eight girls in line holding. large
-.white placards. Moved from one to
•,the-other in quick succession and on
each drew ia, cartoon drawing ot
various familiar cartoon strip char-
':acters. After that just foiled for
. Baker and added a little atmosphere.

- Muriel Hardner, . nice looking
^blonde, the only femme specialty'
worker In the troupe. Good dancer
and specializes In various styles o^
hoofing.

. .Snyder and Cooley, shoved in the
last minute to. replace Walzer and
Byer. who, although billed with the
unlti are out of .lt, w^re the big hit.

^Boys start with hoke warbling an.d
smacking one anoher around. Drift
Vato comedy dari61ng and knock-
about acrobatics. Make a .

quick
change and. reappear for fast
straight leg work. Boys have been
in vaude for quite some lime and
'are Imprbvitag as'they go along:

A few minutes before the finale
the orch pit. arose, with Frankie
Jenks, m. ci-plt leader for the 3d
-week, in comedy interpretations of
the 't»op "Thank Tour Father" as
sung.* Jenks does the warbling
nicely and with personality. Opens
-with straight singing, goes to hick,
and closes doing the song first as a
Tiddlsh dirpre and then in opera
style. Latter two were cleverly
thought

. up. With the boys In the
orch also lending vocal support. Got
big applause.
Unit closes three minutes later.

Finale was first laid In the orient,
oka scenlcally, and tlien a quick
change, for an Occidental setting.
Only entertainment other than the
gals posing, was Baker singing a
recitative song about the "changes"
and Miss Hardner doing a'n oriental
dance.

Only Doc Baker and Art Handley
Introduced. . Both Miss Hardner and
Snyder and Gooley, especially the
latter, should be mentioned over the
footlights.

Madame*'- from little^ Geraldlne.
They sing and dahce well enough,
with the closing Apache number
as a solid punch. The"spinning
dervish head whirl which Joe
tosses oft Is a knockout. This bit
could n^ver miss, and enough to
sell any such turn. Geraldlne and
Joe both sing and dance.
Bert Rome and Henry Dunh held

down the trey spot with ease, the
straight vocalizing making the
grade with this audience. Both
Dunn and Rome and oke pipes, and
need nothing else to please.

Vercell Sisters have a poor flash
act; came on quietly and left the
same way. The six male hoofers
saved the day with their fast tap
and challenge hoofing. Making the
fourth straight turn without a sin-
gle laugh and which presented danc-
ing and singing.

"Doughboys" (M-G) feature.
Business good first show, with

holdouts waiting to get In down-
stairs.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Sept. 13,

Booking could be picked apart
at this house current week. Monot-
ony of songs and dances, following
one right after the other. Four

' fltralght turns without a giggle.
First mention goes to Joe Marks.

/closing the bill, who saved the af-
"teriioon by giving 'em a chance to
lau^h. Unfortunate that Joe Marks
Co.'ls spotted closing here, since, as
h>s act is divided into the parts
.by the drop of the curtain, a walk-
,out started at the conclusion of
the first hoke part. When he held
JP his hand and told the mob that
he was willing to give 'em more
they all turned around and hustled
back, to their seats. And while
most of Marks' material is age-old
and no riot to the wise mob, he
had this audience eating out of his
hand. Every prattfall was a goal
every false st^p a laugh. After
lour acts of straight vaude, this
»urn couldn't miss.
Opening were Archie and Gertie

f alls, acrobatic turn, and over very
well. Biggest items were the work
or Miss Palls • on -the rope, and
Archie FaUs' tumbling. Single
standout was the foot-catch; came
unexpectedly and big as a surprise
«.iunt. While Miss Falls Is switch

-

skirts, Archie Falls contributed
ine first dancing bit of the after-
noon.

Those two young.sters, Geraldlne

?n I- • ^'^ ^'^Ck from a sojourn
"» iMJrope, which Is proved mainly
""y a French "I Kiss Your Hand,

EMPIRE, PARIS
Paris, Sept. 6.

The Empire opened yesterday
with a new fortnightly bill, by far
the best there for months. This,
besides the opening of the season,
is due to . the necessity for the Em-
pire to Impress and retain Its

patronage before the opening In a
few weeks of the opposition Plaza.
To this permanent opposition will
be added that of the Chatelet in the
second half of November.
These combined reasons have re-

sulted in a very unusual bill. In-
cluding three standard American
acts,' four animal turns, of <which
at

.,
least two are excellent; also

Inaudl and his arithmetical calls-
th^nicsi and two other local acts.

First half starts with Dohlos'
dogs, some of the trickd obtaining
quite good applause. - Mllle, a very
local tenor, is on the bill to give
Unadvertised talent a chance to
ptf^lcize Itself. Empire permits
the local vaude association (Union
des Artistes) to nominate one ot its

members on the Empire stage.

Fulvia, on a long perch, on a glass
supported by a table. He builds a^
column of bottles, climbing up as he
builds. Good reception.

Horse act by Madame Marcelle
Houcke. M. Houcke afterwards
presents a dozen horses to consid-
erable success. He appears as an
officer of the French cavalry and
the 12 horses carry dummies dressed
as French African native ciavalry
men with brown faces and white
cloaks. It turned into an exceed-
ingly humorous military parade.

Then came Luxor, who does an
Imitation of female singing and
scored heavily when imitating a
ukulele. Inaudl, lightning calcu
later, was well liked.

Closing first half are Carlos and
Chita and their two partners, whose
adagio took the bill's hit. Before
the adagio they . did a -waltz . with
time for shanglng costume filled in
by A. Andy, local comedian, who
evidently saw Ben Blue in France.

After intermission the Three
Kings opened well. Alibert, native
local entertainer, did quite big with
a single nuniber. Numbers done
with a femme partner. Gaby Sims,
weren't so good, owing to the
femme.
Next to closing Joe and Pete

Mlchon, getting most laughs for the
same kind of stunts as had already

Son Empire houses. American
rlcklayers, dog act, without any

human on the stage, closed. It held
the house.

81st STREET
Vaude nothing to rave about

Saturday. It was too early to get a
line on the pull "Rain or Shine"
(Col), might have. Light house at
matinee.

Show rounded out fair entertain-
ment. Most of the turns had been
around the Broadway vaudfllm
shops, little novelty to anything that
was shown. Osaka Bros., seldom
are the Japs so billed, generally as
a troupe, -bring back reminders of

the old days when barrel juggling
by expert pedal workers, from the
Orient 'opened or closed many of the
bills.

Closing tricks here had the audi-
ence giving the Japs more than the
acts of this type usually receive.

Mills and Bobbie, second. Between
their rough hoke byplay and mimicry
and'idancing, they pleased, although
some of their material seems a trifle

overdone. They are hard workers,

Sam Mann Is back In a revival of

"The New Leader." Mann makes a

pleasant bit of the musical director.

Not much to the assisting company,
which could stand improvement.
However, it's up to Mann to carry

the act, and he does,

Harry Fox and Beatrice Curtis
are back in a house where they have
played many, times. The wise-
cracking and the songs by Harry
found ready fav. In the closing spot

was the Betty Jane. Cooper Revue,
more of a tapping exhibition than
anything else. The Lathrop Boys
did splendid team work. Miss Cooper,

if Miss Cooper, displayed some
nifty tapping herself, and also some
acrobatics that heJped. Good
dancing turn of hind. lldarlc.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Best lined up bill In some weeks

currently. Acts take it away from^

the picture by a wide margin.
No dynamic names but five stand-

ard acts, all topnotchers and com-
bining to make for a fast, classy
diversifying show which maintained
a speed gusto. Good house Monday
eve.

Elizabeth Morgan, dancer,
achieved grace and class honors in
opener with her "Continental Re-
vue." Aside from the talented
featured member, it enlists Sherr
Brothers, nifty dance team with
buck and hard shoe; Don Donald-
son, who handles the doubles with
Miss Morgan, and I.Arry Raymondc
at the piano. Miss Morgan's waltz
and tango with Donaldson are
superb, with the spacing dance con-
tributions of I he Sherrs helping In
the build up. Class act thai rang
the bell.

"Vox and Walters also whammed
over for top results in their venirilo-
quiallsms, with Vox's dual voice
test and Miss Walter's "crying
baby" bits the standouts. Usual
comedy glbterage with the dummies
holding up for laughs and sending
the team away to resonant applause.

Clyde Cook, screen comic, moved
up from four ty trey, tickled the
mob with its lamplight polisher's
low comedy.
Marlon Sunshine, with Lou Melan

at piano, scored a ten- strike with
her latest combo of songs and
travesty impressions of Ruth Ettlng,
Helen Kant, and Maurice Chevalier,
with the Lenore Ulrlc Impresh ^e
has been doing. "I Don't Know
Why," whimsical plaint ot a flilrta

tious maid, makes a nifty opener.
Miss Sunshine follows with the Ett-
lng impresh in "Ten Cents a Dance,"
then Helen Kane in a boop-a-doop
and. Chevalier for getaway. They
went for them all here and bow.
Plenty of recalls but no encores
Miss Sunshine deserves credit for
not over feeding, them, and conse
quently walked with the hit of the
show.
Cab Calloway . and Mlssourlans,

colored, jazzed things right In closor
with a program of torrid tunes of
which "St. James Blues" and "Tiger
Rag" stood out. Cora La Redd
planted a vocal, also ot torrid
variety as spacer, and Jole and
Peweei youngsters, unleased some
nifty stepping that helped; but Cal-
loway and his blowers are sufficient
in themselves to rate.

^'Outside the Law," (U) on screen,
Bdba.

MilUoQ .Dollar, L. A.
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.

After several months of stabbliig
at reviving indie vaiide, the Million
Dollar is now making what is

thought to be a last splurge In sell
ing a vaudfllm policy downtown. In
this effort is Involved about seven
or eight weeks of time, S. M. Laz
arils, operator of the Million Dollar
and Strand, Long ^each, has in
mind. It is Lazarus' object to line
up as m^ny houses a's he can get
along the Coast Whether the at-
tempt will bear fruit Is problemati-
cal, in view of the general decline
the Indie fleliL-out here has ex-
perienced.

Some time ago Bert Levey, once
the biggest vaude purveyor of them
all on the western wheel's small
time, tried to do the same thing,
Levey gave up after looking over
the situation and talking it over
with .exhlbs. Whether it's the large
circuits or the individual house, the
argument remains the same. With
a good picture vaudeville Is just an
added expense, and It a poor film
then vaude or anything else«can't
help. The Million Dollar's exi>erl-
ment the past few months has
proved discouraging. Drawing from
cheap element ot patronage and at
four bits top. It has been a tough
grind.

At the outset the house went In
for six acts on a full week policy
with a cost that stood between $800
and $1,000 a week. Recently the
acts have been cut to five, with the
nut remaining the same. Five acts
would be enough if the talent were
there, which, howcvei*, doesn't seem
to be the case. It's not unusual for
two, three and sometimes even four
acts being pulled the opening day.
The acts, of course, squawk, but the
practice goes on with the manage
ment usually essentially if not
ethically right.

Booking question Is another item
that has proved troublesome. Or-
iginally Meiklejohn and Dunn had
the house exclu.slvely. Then the
field was thrown open, with practi-
cally all agcQts in town getting a
shot at it. Now the Roy McQuaiTle
office Is handling the books. Dif
ference between offices Is little, con
sldering what acts are around are
open to all.

This week the Million Dollar Is

pulling a Greater Vaudeville Week,
with added publicity and adver
tising. What it means to the cus
tomers is questionable. Greater or
lesser, it's the entertainment value
of the shows that count. Which Is

something this week's bill hasn't
excepting- Sid Garry, single vocalist,
who would go big anywhere. The
rest is merely a hodge-pod^e.
Opening turn, capitalizing appar-
ently on the film, "Ingagi," bills it-

self "In Gagni" and produces a prop
gorilla who does and means nothing.
Even the prop is not deceptive to

the audience.

Another act. whose billing smacks
of something, Is El Blondel and Co.

Man and woman comedy talking
turn, with material missing badly.

Of the two the woman looks and
performs best; her pipes being an
asset. Another and even weaker
presentation is that of the Four
Jesters, all femmes, with a mis-
directed sense of comedy. Girls try
for Imitations ot Beatrice Lillie,

Helen Kane, Ethel Barrymore and
Tex Guinan, but are plenty far
away.
Lone punch delivered by Garry

went as far as stopping the proceed-
ings for a few moments. Garry
(Bernard and Garry) has been off

the boards for about two years, but
his pipes are still there, and so is

"Ell, Eli," an old standby that can
still rock 'cm. On the closing end,
Chinese Revels was just mediocre
and couldn't hold. Group of Oc-
cidentals include band and specialty
people, but nothing Worth mention-
ing.

Paramount newsreel and a Van
Bueren cartoon filled in and around
the feature, "Hell's Island" (Col).

Span.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
(Continued from page 45)

their display adv. budgets any,
however.
The same oft - beat stomping

which characterized the Berkeley
terpslchorean pyrotechnics Is the
keynote ot the hoofing this week.
Of the specialists, the Three Lun-

atics appear to be a hybrid trio.

One seemingly is white, one Chi-
nese and the third Spanish or Mexi-
can, probably the latter. The Ori-
ental looking gent,; a jshort, squat
ground tumbler, does some sensa-
tional mid-air stuff. All are whirl-
wind ground workers.
Earl LaVere is too obviously

striving to impress with his as-
surance and sho'wmanshlp. If he
let down, and also let some of his
overplus of Scotch gags out, he'd
register better, although he did well
enough.
Perhaps It may be the norm of

things In this sector ot sunshine,
celluloid and s. a for the b6ys and
girls to take their sex" a little

broader, but some of the stuff and
business dispensed at the Para
mount in the first three weeks of Its
new stage show policy wouldn't
ineet 'with Publlx-mlnded apprpVal
out of the home office. "There is one
bit 'Where Leary' crawls through a
tuAner formed by the chords aind Is

discovered oh his back, gazing
raptiirously upwards, as the boys
and girls walk over him.' It's the
type of stuff which got Jimmy Savo
in, a jam in the "Vanities" raid.

Some quj(ie. obvious Inanities pre;

sent thefmselves right along. One,
for example,' is "Dahclng With
Tears in My Eyes,"; done here as a
ballad, with the boy . tenorlng ' his
regrets seemingly to his vis-'a-vLs
that he was only dancing with her
for wistnt of his

.
heavy flame

Silly staging which, if they wanted
some waltz number here, could
readily have been overcome.
The Buffano band, for 25 men, Is

a ragged, colorless aggregation
No nuance,., no 'Isock" and no
novelty; just straight orchestral
stuff and much below par.
Unit Is titled "Varietrlx," which

was the label on a regulation Pub
lix unit In the past. This show only
goes out for four weeks, from here
to Frisco, Portland and Seattle.

"Let's Go Native" (Par), feature.
At this rate house will only do busi-
ness if picture Is there.
The Par needs a stager and an

operator. Atel,

TIVOLI, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 13.

There is hardly a corner drug or
cigar store on Chl's great south-
side that hasn't its own mar&thon
dancing couples. The section is

nerts over the game, with none of
the contestants figured as anything
until they have shuffled along for
3,500 continuous hours. Even sucli
ace spots as the Tivoll is dragging
the craze onto the stage. That
shows of this sort pay Is best attest-
ed hy-A lobby line on Friday night
for the second show.

"Carnival" opens in full wllh a
well dressed dance routine with
Frankie Masters, m. c., giving his
idea of the modern school room.
Good start. Later when the chorus
did the fan dance, the audience
wouldn't let 'em go. The southslde,
and any part of Chi, likes dance
routines staged with this sort of
class and they are quick to say so.
In the closing chorus bit, when the
maids assist the Lin.dfield family,
the costuming drew more apprecia-
tion.

Felovis, juggler, uses his ears and
eyeballs in his game. One of the
neatest turns seen in many a day.
Felovis had to take two. encores and
three bowM. Understood he is short-
ly going back to Europe.

Dori.s Robins, in two numbers
was toughly spotted following Fel-
ovis, but came through okay.
Tony Jockey Franclso in a rou-

tine of neat steps clicked. His
strutter number won him a follow-
ing who asked for more and n-.or*>.

Masters and his boys left their

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept. 11.

Likelihood of a banner week here

lies chiefly in the box office value

of "Let Us Be Gay" (Metro), star«

ring Shearer. The stage show
'New Yorker Idea," is another
150,000 production" that looks like
someone got stuck for that dough,
but with Rube Wolf in front as
m.c. and ,i local draw, he can doubt-
less be counted on to assist the
feature on grossing heavy.

Though meaning something at the
o. here, Wolf is over-rated as

an entertainer and this week proves
nothing to the contrary. If unable
to get better gags than the two
from telegrams being read and bet-
ter laughs than the clowning pit
men can let loose, a material writer
ought to be called In.

Wolf tl>is week opens the show
with the ditch musicians, doubling
for a quartet number that isn't halt
bad. Pit orchestra at this house
earns no blue ribbons, whatever,
on the straight playing and clown-
ing stuff.

A bit of old Broadway, plus- some
of old Flatbush and Hobokeh, forms
the basic motif of "New Yorker.*'
Maybe' that title and what it sug-
gests will draw a dime here and
there, with some tame blackouts
helping. While stirring a latigh
here and bound to elsewhere oft
the Main >Stem, in New York and
probably some other large met. cen-
ters, they are sour grapes. There's
one about the Iceman that's been
done hundreds of times with va-
riations and the old one about the
doc and the mag'' solicitor,: mistaken
for a patient, who had to disrobe.

Le Roy Prlnz, Carroll's "Vanities"
dance stager, who came out. from
the east, staged this F. .& M. show
as his first for the route. That^ cur.-*

rent New York revue is mentioned
and there's an effective fan dance
for. comparlsori. : Number is WeH
lighted, with scrim used to give it
that moonlight touch.

Another fairly surefire dance

'

number in one In which a line of
girls do a railroad train dance,
winding around the stage and cqpMS^
rying banners representing englnei
and cars. One long banner on each
side of the line, rather than indi-
vidual oilcloth pieces, would have
heightened the. effect by- taking am
the spaces. ' '

Prlnz's unit attempts to galh
pace but fails to get' but bt the rut
until iCallahah and Jacks6n arrive
with thel^' Comedy ro'utln'e. Tieaih
has some surelflre material, ev^'n if
some 6f' it h{as been borrowed, but
sell it very .ckpably. Is an act' i'|i

Itself^ which outside, -pt .a unit
smacks aa oke' for average,. Talide
time. Jackson as m.c.riiiaa a ,:sillr'-

prlse 'opehliig for the act,,'starting
to .tell of . an "It" .contest for gal's,

with his partner, as 'a femme liii-

personatbr.'hbpplner out .of the'a'ur
dlence as a candidate and this lead?
Ing into efl(e<:flye. crossfire, /
A Broadway scene meanders: to

the finale, 'with direct conclusion
revealing the. ^Ig^i drag ,all: lit ' lip
and copied downi to familiar signs.
The Sunklst ensemble works Jn
groups in various routines with one
step-over routine standing, out as
exceptionally clever. Some of the
other routines here and earlier in
the unit- aren't so hot, particularly
opening number.
Muriel Striker and Marjorie

Burke are woven Into song and
dancie numbers as well as blackouts,
doing average in all assignments.
One harmony trio bit topping open'-
Ing ensemble routine provides a
neat touch. A rope-jumping soft
shoe specialty in one of the big
punches.

Presentation ran 4i mliiutes
Thursday matinee, two mlnutea
over schedule. With feature, .Fox-
Movietone and Bearst-Movletone
News, lisual ' trailers' ktc.', entirie
show Is scheduled two liours''and
22 minutes. .

• .

•

At second mat show. Thursday
house was. doing better than, ca-
pacity, with s'tandees in evidence.

Although no apparent- help Is
needed for the draw this week.
Loew's State could be better ex-
ploited out front. It's 'pretty -weak'
ly bandied, with both Warner's' and
Paramount, each a block away, hav-
ing the edge there. Unless limita-
tions prevent, better showmanship
could be evident from the outside.
And why must such small markees
remain? They look like the en-
trance to a chop suey joint from
point of size and are as lacking In
big time flash. Char-^i

Instruments to prove they could
croon "Old Man River." Fair
enough.
Closing were the Llndfield family,

four men and two midgets. Ex»
cellent turn. It was backed by the
chorus, but this wasn't needed as
the troupe has a line of comedy all

their own, with their tumbling
strong.

"Raffles" (UA) featured. Capac-
ity at flrst evening show, witli line
ot several hundred in the lobby for
the second. The "Sock-Em Golf"
machine on the mezzanine floor got
a terrific play from the waiting
throng. Another half dozen of these
mafhinos (if 'room could be foui}^)
wouldn't be too many tor this hbitsi^.



48 VARiETY

VarietiT Oills
NEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 20)

THIS WEEK (SEFTEMBER 13)

Numerals in connection with bills below Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

NEW TOftK cirr
Chester

tst halt (20-23)
Cadot Ji

Zelma O'Neal
(Three to nil)
2nd half (21-26)
Du Bols
Lubin Lowrle & A'
Impronitu Rev
Hal Jerome
(One to nil)

2nd half (17-19)
M Lochford Sc Co
Rita Gould
Brltt Wood
Chria Charlton
(One to nil)

Colisenm
l8t ha'f (20-23)

Ross Wyse Jr
Lanar & Haler
(Throe to flII)

Jean Boydell
Benny Davis & Co

Hamilton
let half (20-23)

Syd Pa^e & Co
Berkes & Wallace
(Three to nil)
2nd half (24-26)
Rasso & Co
Nash & Fately
Billy Champ Co
Burns & Klssen
Oerald's Ensemble
2nd half (17-19)
Maxon & Wood
Ross ft Hall
Jim Oildea & Co'
Bert Fltzglbbons
Allen ft Canfleld
Hippodrome <20)
B ft L GlUotte
LAnd of Clowns
J Grlffln ft Co

Clarence Darronr—I<U>
Klnsteln—VHD
PACI. ASH—MO

EDDIE STANLEY

D. F.
Dir.: I£DDT & SMITH

2nd half (24-26)
J ft Kath Ijee
Clyde Cook
(Three to All)
2nd half (17-19)

^olar Pastimes
Irmanette
Devlto ft Denny

Theodore ft M'la
!>ne to All)

81st St.
let half (20-23)
Nash ft Fately
Cab CallpWay It, Bd
(Three to fill)

2nd half (24-26)
Frank Chapman
Montrose & -R'nolds'
Pat Rooney ft Jr
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Mannlne ft Klass
Allen Reno
Odall.Careno
Stewart ft liSSli

Cavallere
8«th St.

1st half (20-23)
Ryan ft Noblette
Willie Solar .

Pat Rooney ft Jr
(Two to All)
2nd half (24-26)

Wheeler & Morton
R Wyse ft Co
Cab Calloway ft Bd
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)

Klutlng's Bnt's
George McLennon
K Jos Grlffln

'

t.ane & Haley
Dave Appollon

08th Sti
Ist half (20-23)

.Murray Girls
C Francis ft Co
S Swifts
J Sidney ft Co
(One to flU)
2nd half (24-26)
iLavler ft Co
ucky Pike

Tlplca Bd
(Two to fill)

2nd half (17-19)
Calts Bros
Fay Courtney
Rise of Goldbergs
Montrose ft R'nolds
Calif Popples

125th St.
Ist half (20-23)

I Dancing Dollies
(Others to fill)

Mclino ft Davis
TInytown Rev

(IS)
Togo ft C Blossoms
Nash ft Fately

Oirdard'e Sins'
Gordon ft Walker
Carl Freed Co
Pat Hennlngs Co
Patent leather Kid
Plplfax

Jefferson .

1st halt (20-23)
Motoring Meters
Bob Carbons ft Co
Billy Champ Co
Al Belasco. ft Co
Burns ft Klssen
Gerard's Ensemble
2nd half (24-26)
Syd Page ft Co
Wllton ft Weber
liovejoy Dancers
(Two to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Wilfred Du Bols
-O'Nell Bros'
Kajiyanta
Berkes ft Wallace
M DougISs ft Co
H Webb's Entert'
Wally' Foi(d ft Co

Palace (20)
Lea Gellls -

Vox ft Walters
Torke ft King
Mitchell ft Durant
Harry RIchman

(13)
Wilson Kep' ft Bet
Oarleton Em ft P's
Har Hoctor ft Co
3 Sailors
Ous Van .

Merman ft Selgel
Ted Healy ft Co

Boyal
1st half (20-23)
Jack X<avler
Montrose ft R'nolds
Personalities
(Two to All)
2nd half (24-26)
Vale ft Stewart
Olive OTsen
Nath Cook A Co
(Two to fill)

2nd bait (17-19)
The Ijittlejohns
Bernlce ft Foran
Jack Krafh ft Co
Elizabeth Brice
Ryan ft Noblette
Sallorettes

THAT SYNCOPATED

SON-OF-A-GUN
JACK POWELL
STILL IN LONDON

Dir.: LEDDT & SMITH

2nd half (24-26)
Phllson ft Duncan
(Others to All)
2nd half (17-19)
Reyes ft Canslno
Claude De Carr Co
Bobble Carbone
Doyle & Schrlmer
(One to All)

Fordham
1st half (20-23).

tlJttoyal Samoans t

nrlon Sunshine
*F Convllle ft Dale

.
Carrying On
(One to fill)

2nd half (24-26)
Ted Healy ft Co
I^ang ft Haley
and halt (17-19)
Kafka Stan A: Mae
Roget Wllllatiis
Mann Bi«4 &. VanA
Bsrt'Uanlon
TorkS ft King

Trarikltai , .

tst halt (20«a3)
Nick Nftiaroir -

Bteadnian,. a ft S'n
•(Thr^e to mi)
4na bait (iirlt)

- Mills A Bobhy^
. Ftorena AmSs Co,
WlV&'ID fltantota

Blr4 Cabaret'*
Murray Olrts

jMtDn)! Pike -

^gm- Holmes $: Co

BBO0KI.YM
Albee (20)

Wilson Kep' ft Bet'
Odall Carono
Barry ft Whltledge
Dave Apollon

(IS)
Ell^ Morgan ft Co
Vojc ft Walters
Marlon Sunshine
Aocordlana
Princess Yvonne -

Clyde Cook
Cab Calloway ft Bd

Dyker
1st half (20-23)
2hd half <24>26)

Princess Tvonna
Lewis ft Dody
(Three to fill)

2ild halt (17-19)
Bob Jarvls.ft Co
Joseph Regan .

The Tarners
Esmond ft Oraint
MSIlo Maids

Xlasblng
1st half .(20-23)

Stanley Twins Co
Harry Holmes ft Cq
Pat Henning ft Co
(Two to. All)
3nil bait (34-28)
Jean 'Boydell
Stewart * lAsb
Cavaliers
(Ttfro.toflU) _
2nd bait (17-19)

Osaka,: Boys
Carlena Diamond

Burns ft Klssen
Betty Cooper ft Co
Harry Ricliman

Kenmore
Ist half (20-23)

Jean Boydell
Stewart ft Lash .^^

Cavaliers
(Two to All)
2nd half (24-26)
Roxy La Rocco
Gloria Foy
Flynn ft Mack
Stanley Twins ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (17-19)

Mantell's Man'kins
Lcs Gellls
Zelma O'Neal
B Doyle ft Hoover
Sarnit Br & Hayes
(One to All)

Madison
1st half (20-23)
Du Bols
LubIn Lowrle ft A
Impromtu Rev
Hal Jerome
(Two to All)

2nd halt
Cndet 6
Zelma O'Neal
(Others to fl1<)

2nd half
Vale ft Stewart
Conlln ft Class
Don Azplaza ft Bd
Jed Dooley
(One to Alt)

AKBON
Keith's (20)

R Olsen ft Olrls
Jack MaJ6r
Norton ft Haley
Purple East
(One to All)

(13)
Ford ft Price

Kel'er Sis ft Lynch
Buster West
(One to A1I>

ATI.ANTA
Keith's (80)

C Blossoms ft June
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zastro & White

(IS)
Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins
(One to All)
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (80)

Cardlnl
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Saunders
Lee Twins

(IS)
Audrey Wycoft
O'Neill 'ft Manners
Dor'ckson ft Brown
Manny King & Co

BOSTQM
Keith's (20)

Gay Gordons
Vic Oliver
L Benstead ft Co
Clyde Cook
Bird Cabaret

(18)
H Justa ft Charlie
Fred Craig Jr
Tiny Town Rev
Josephine Harmon
Ross Wyse. Jr

DCFFALO
Hippodrome (20)

Lady AUce's Pets
Bernard ft Henri
Chas T Aldrich
Jack Waldron
Ledova

(13)
Falls, Reading ft B'
Fos Fagan ft Cox'
Jaiie ft Kath Lee
Ken Murray ft
The Charlestons
CHABLOTXE
Keith's (tO)

Audrey Wycoft
O'Neill ft Manners
Der'ckson ft Brown
Manny King

(18)
Tlnova ft BalkoR
Tyler Mason
Jarvla & Harrison
The Meyokos

CHICAGO
Palace (20)

Bert Nagle ft Co
Bros Sis
Granville ft Edw'ds
Anna Seymour
4 Caihcrons

(IS)
Daro ft Costa Co
Walter Wahl
Billy Kelly ft Co
Eddie Borden ft Co
Charlie Kaley ft

Tale Collegians
State Lake (20)

Bob ft L Gillette
Raymond Baird
Loring Smith & Co
Roy Sedley ft Co
Meyers, L ft Rice

(13)
A ft Gertie Falls
Geraldlne ft Joe
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle Sis
Joe Marks

CINCINNATI
Keith's (20)

4 Ortons
Sybil Vane
Teck Murdock ft Co
Harry Fox ft Co
Curtis-Wright Bd

(18)
Bert Nagle ft Co
Lucille Sis
Oranvllle ft Ed'irds
Anna Seymour
4 Camorons

CLBTELAND
Palace (20)

Daro ft Costa Co
Walter Wahl
Billy Kelly ft Co
Irene BordonI
Ed Borden ft Co

(IS)
Robinson DeWltt Co
IrvlnO'Dunne
Frances Williams
Joe Browning
Diamortd Boys

lOath St. (20)
.Worthy & 'Th'psron
Jack Usher
Peter Higgins
Maurice r-tiieano

(Oqe to flU>

(IS)
Irving Yates

Olsen ft Girls
Norton ft Haley
Jack Major
Purple Bast

DALLAS
Keith's (20)

George Andree
Baby Rose Maire
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nltes

(IS)
Joa Frazere
Zelda Santley
Ann Pritchard
Eddie -Nelson

POST WORTH
KeUh's (20)

Flo Mayo
Grade Barrle
Grace ft M Blaine
Babe Bgan Redh'ds
(One to nil)

,(18)
George Andr«e
Baby Rose Marie
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nltes
HAMILTON. CAN.

Keith's (20)
Amac
Mills ft Shea
Irving Edwards ft

20 Century Rev
/ (IS)

Rogers ft Wynne
Lee Morse

Ardath ft CoW ft O Ahearn
Pasqaall Bros

HOVSTON
Keith's (20)

De Torregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy
Frank Gaby

(IS)
WLS Showboat
Roth ft Shay .

(Others to All)
-KANSAS CITT
Malnstreet (20)

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
RKO Diaeoverles

(IS)
tioma Worth
fresaler ft Klaiss
Lights ft Shadows
Sylvia Clark
LONG BKACH

State (20)
SamaroR ft Sonia
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

(IS)
Har, Swan ft Lucfle
LaMarr ft Boyce

and haft (24->«>
The Agemos
3mm* Lips Blch'soo
Rise of Goldbergs'
Helen Lynd -

MItsI Royal b'ncers
2nd halt (17-19)
Milts ft Bobby

'

Alex Callnm Co
Al K Hall & Co
Sax-o-peals

PORTLAND
Keith's (80)

Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr
Chain ft Conroy
Seeley ft Fields

(13)
Alice ft 6 Lament
Fleurette Jeoltrle
Casa ft Lohn
Ward ft Van
ROCHBSTEB
Keith's (20)

Harum ft Scarum
Ruth Ford

'

Ingenues
(One to All)

(IS)
Worthy ft Th'pson
Jack Usher
Peter HIgglns -

Maurice ° CoUeano
SALT LAKE CITT

OrpheniB (20)
Will Higgle ft Olrls
Mllo
W Walters ft Co

TORONTO
Impertat 120)

FalU Read' ft B'ce
Poster Fasan ft Cx
Edgar Bergen ft Co
Ken Murray ft

'The Charlestons
(IS)

Arthur Petley Co
Russell ft Marconi
Kane ft Bills
Gloria Foy ft Co
Jobnoy Burk^

TBBNTON
Keith's

Ist half (20-23)
Jasc Lips Rlch'son
KlJIyama
(Others to All>
2nd half (24-2«).

Spirals
Pat Henning
(Others to AH)
2iid half (17-19)
Roxy LaRocca
Bee ft Ray Goman
Hooper ft Gatchet
Seima Braatz

TROY
Keith's

Ist half (20-23)
Roxy LaRocca
Southern Gaieties
(Three to All)
2nd half (24-26)
Margie Co'ates -

McKay ft Ardtne
Sax-o-peals

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOfi GENTLEMI^N

BEN ROCK
1632 p'way. at 50th SL, N. Y. City

Butler ft Santos
(IS)

Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Ed ' tc Tom HIckey
Wu ft. Co
SAN ANTOmO
Keith's (20)

Bnos Frazere
Zelda Santley
Ann Pritchard
Eddie Nelson

(IS)
De Torregos
Boyd Senter
Ken Christy-
Frank Ga'by

'

SAM FRANCISCO
Golden Oaf (20)

LaBelle Pola-
Evans ft' Wolfe
Maddox ft Clark
SIg Friscoe

(IS)
The Berkoffs
Don Oalvan
Any Family
Bert Walton
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
-1st halt (20-23)
Margie Coates °

McKay ft Ardine
Sax-o-peaU
(Two to All)
2nd half (24-26)

Southern Gaieties
(qthera to All)

2nd half (17.19)
Cyclonic Duo
Nell Kirk
Ingenues
(One to All)

UNION HILL
Capitol

1st half (20-23)
Mills ft Bobby
Calif Peaches
(Three to All)
2nd half (24-26)
Eddie Nelson
Hughes & Ste'dman
Sallorettes
(Two to All)
2iid half (17-19)

Elsie. Andy ft Ch'k
Bernard ft Henri
Billy Champ ft Co
LubIn Lowry 4
Moore's Navigators
VANCOUVER
Keith's (20) .

Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Robiaon

(IS)
Dezzo Better
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bernlvicl Co
(Two to All)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st -half (20-23)

'A Kaufman Girls
Chas Melson

Ficture Tb^es
mW YORK CITY

CM>ltol (It)..
"Byo Bye Blues" ..

Ted Claire
Max ft Co
La Fayette
La Verne
Billle Oerber
Capltolians
Chester Hale Girls
•Call of Flesh"
Paramoaat (18)

'NSptune's Fes'val"
BublnoB
Freda ft Palace
Chilton ft x'homas
The Morgan 3
F Evans Mermaids
Jesse Crawford -
"FoUqw Thru"

Boxy (18)
"Roxy ft Gang"
Roxy in Person
Harold Van Duzee
Olady's Rice
Patricia Bowman.
Frank Moulan
Beatrice Belkln
"Wee Willie" Rob'n
Lucille Fields
(Others to All)
"Last ot'.Duanes"

BROOKLYN
Fox (18)

"Changes"
Frankle Jenks
Ron Sc Don
Art Hadley
Muriel Gardner
Doc Baker
Walzer ft Dyer
"Song o' My Heart"
Pnramonot (12)

"Hello Paree"
Senator Murphy
3 Samuels Bros
Don Kennelly
Alice Weaver
Rudy Vallec
Earl ft Elsie
"Follow Thru"
CHICAGO. ILL.
Chicago (12)

"Autumn Fancies"
Al Evans Bd ^

Lillian Roth
Fred Stritt
2 Black Dots
Lambert Ballet
"The Faces East"

Harbro (18)
"Samples of 1930"
Hurst ft Vogt
Owell ft Glazier
Lambert Ballet
"Way Out West"

Oriental (12)
"Olngersnaps"
Harry Rose Bd
Rome, ft Oaut
Harrington Sis
D ft E Barstow
The Oamby Olrls
"Big Boy"

Paradise (12)
"Lanterns"
Joe Wong
Chinese W B's ft O's
Plckard's Syncopat'
Jones ft Wilson
"Ratries"

TIvoU (18)
"Carnival Frolic"
Felovls

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
169 Weet 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR. 908 WiiliiDt St, Phila,

Scooter' Lowry
C 'Withers Opera
LOS ANGELES
R-K-O (80)

Luster Bros
Burke ft Durkin
Hilton Berle ft Co
(Two to All)

(IS)
Samaroft ft Sonla
Ted ft Al Waldman
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
(One to All)
MIKNEAPOLIS
Keith's (80)

Archie ft O Falls
Rome .ft Dunn
Vercell Sis
Joe Marks

(13)
K Itares
Eva Clark
J ft Kay ^Spangler
Jack Osterman
(One to All)

NEWARK
iPaloce (80)

Gus Van
Allen ft CanAeld
Betty cooper
(Two to AUI)

(18)
Large ft Morgner
Wllton Sis
Walsh ft Bills
Lehr ft Belle
Frank Convllle
Carrying On •

NEW ORLEANS
Keith's (80)

WLS Sbnwboat
Roth ft Shay
(Others to All)

(IS)
C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan
Joe Termi<il
Zastro White Rer

OAKLAND
Orphenm (20)

Berkoffs
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Walton

(18)
Luster Bros.-'
Burke ft Durkin
Milton Berle ft Co
(One to All)

OKLA. CITY
Keith's (20)

Oaynor ft Byron
H Foster Welch
Carroll & Lewis
H Carroll Rev

- <18)
Flo Mayo &<Co
Grade Barry
Grace 6 M Elaine
Babe Bgan Redh'ds

OMAHA
orphenm (80)

Maxine ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Bd ft Tom HIckey
Wu Chinese Sh'boat

(18)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
3 Daly ft RKO Disc

PATERSOM
Keith's

1st half (20-23)
Vale ft ' Stewart
Joseph Regan
Val ft B Stanton '

(Two \<t fill)

2nd halt (17-19)
Donovan O's ft Bis'
H J Conley & Co
The Kttayamaa
(Two to^ All)

BEA'nxB
Keith's (80)

Deszo Better
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bernlvicl Co
(Two to All)

(18)
Larimer ft Hudson
Jean Carr
Chain ft Coliroy
Seeley ft B Fields

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (80)

KItaros
Eva Clark
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

(18)
Paul Remoa ft Co
Small ft Mays
Joe Young -

Bomby ft Gang
(One to All)

SYRACUSB
Keith's (80)

N Lockford ft Co
Rita Burgess Gould
Brltt Wood

(Three to All)
2nd halt (24-26)
A Kaufman ft Girls
3 Dancing Dollies
Fredericks ft Dare
Chas Melson
(One to All)
2nd halt (17-19)
A Kaufman ft Girls
Clifton ft Brent
McCann Sis
Hal Nelman
Chas Melson

WINNIPEG
Keith's (80)

P Remos ft Co
Small ft Mays
Joe Young
Bomby ft Oang

(IS)
4 Peaches ft Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe E Howard
McLallen ft Sarah

YONKEBS
Keith's

Ist halt (20-23)
Plncns ft Heywood
Nathaniel Cook Bd
(Three to All)
2nd half (24-26)

Norvelle Bros
Willie Solar
Caltf Peaches
(Two to All)

S LIndAeld ft Co
Lambert Ballet
Raffles"
Uptown, (12)

'Moonbeams"
Eddie Lambert
Dorothea Berke
Leon Barte
Ashley Paige \

M Wynne ft Buddy
Scnorlta Carlta
Dor Berke Girlv
"Raffles"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (IS)
'Bla6k ft Silver"
Seed ft Austin
Mulroy McNeese
Ridge
Norma Oallo
Lyda Robertl
Crack Sandor Girls
Follow Thru"

HOWARD SLOAT
HONDS FOR INVESTMENT

,-\. il Li'flcfi Co., Im-. .: rti:ii,ir;i .SI.. N. Y.

Chris Charlton
(IS)

Harum ft Scarum
Ruth .Ford
The Ingenues '

(Two to All)

3 TOLEDO
KeUh's (20)

Ford ft Price
Zeiaya
Keller Sis ft.Lynch
Buster West

(IS)
Meyers, L & Rice
Raymond Bolrd
Loring' Smith Co
Roy Sedley -ft Co
Karyl Norman

2nd half (17-19)
Wlltan ft Weber
The Petchings

.

Jim ft Jean Arnold
Stanley Twins
(One to All)
TOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (30)H Blank & Co

Lucille Sis
Bob Hall
Art Frank ft Co
(One to All)

(18)
Lady Alice's Pets
Sybil Vane
Charles T Aldrich
Jack Waldron & Co
Ledova

Western R-K-0

C'D'B BAPIDS. lA.
Iowa-

Ist halt (81-23)
Ade Duval Co
Lon Cameron Co
Ann Boland Co
(One to fill)

3d halt (24-27)
Chas Brugge
Wilson Bros
Caicroll Davis ft Mc
(One to fill)

CHICAOO, ILL.
Eaglewood' "

1st half (21-23)
Cropley ft Violet
Armstrong ft Blom

Paxton
(Two to All)
2d halt (24-27)

Dorothy Waters
Princeton ft Wats'n
Bd Wilson Co
(Two .to. All)

DAVENPOBT, lA
OapitU

1st bait (21-23)
B ft M Dupont
Uncle Tom's Dream
Bob Hope
8d half. (24<-37)

Ade Diival Co
Lou Cameron Co
Aqq Boland Co

BUFFALO '

Buffafe (IS)
"Noah's Lark"
Bay Xjehr
John Ingram
Henry B Murtagh
(Others to All)
'Sap from S'raouse'

Blppodrome (It)^
"Fooling Around"^
Ken Murray
H ft M Charleston
Foster, Fagan, Cox
Falls, Reading, B'o'
The Loe' Sis
"Bright Lights"
CLEVELAND
State (18) ,

"Dlszy Dase"
Herman Tlmb^rg
Barlfara Blair
Sammy Tlmberg
Herbert Tlmberg
Lieo Chalzel
Olive Harris
Dizzy Debs
•The Sea God"

DETROIT
Rsher (18)

(Others to All)
•The Sea Ood"
Michigan (18)

"Scoop"
Duncan Sis
(Others to All)
"Love in Bough"

Fox ,(12)
Sound Program
"The' Squealer"
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota' (80)

"Lanterns"
Joe Wong
Chinese W B's ft G>
Plcka'rd's Syncopat'
Jones ft' Wilson
NEW HAVEK.
Fox-PoH (13)

Bells ft Belles"
Eddie Hall
Eva Thornton
Harry Berman
(Two to All)
"SonfT o' my Heart"

NEWARK
Brantonl (IS)

"Garden of Girls"
Billy Olason
Gabriel Hines
Harold RIeder's
(Others to All)
"Last of Duanes"

Newark (IS)
L Benstend ft* Co
Jim Allard ft Co
Tllyon ft Rogers
Ott ft Klein
Pot Pouri .

"The Storm"
Prootor's (18)

Frank Convllle
Sunny Dale
Lar^e Morgner
Walsh ft Ellis
Lehr ft Belle
Wllton Sis
Rafferty Len' ft Co
"DIxlana"
PHILADELPHIA

Earie (18)
Graham McNamee
(Others to AH)
"Man Troub'e"

Fox (13)
(Others to All)
"Let's Go Native"
Mastbaam (18)

Sound Program
"Call of Flesh"
PITTSBURGH
Enrlght (IS)

"Roof Garden"
Dick Powell
Wilbur Hall
Graham Dancers
(Others to All)
"Way of AH Men"

Pena (13)
"Undersea Ballet"
Raye
Ellis & La Rue
Capitol Ballet
'Anybody's Wom'n'

Stanley (13)
Joe . B Br.own
Gene Morgan
(Others to All)
"DlxIana"
PROVIDENCB
Fays (IS)

B Barton's Calif
E Karon ft Friends
Francois ft Dens're
Bob, Jos ft Helen
Rome ft Bolton
"Matrimonial Bed"

^ 3d:ba1t (SlrM)
3 Lordens
Peggy .'Calvert
Seed ' ft ' tfOhdAn

'

Collins ft Petersen
a Smith ft Buddies

Katloaal
Chevalier Bros
Meyers' ft Nolaa
Poor Old Jim
Sol .Gould ft Co
(One to All)
2d half (24-2S)

Hftrry LaVall A-Sts
Beo Bros ft .LaSalle
Herbert ClUton
"Hall ft Dexter
Bnchahted Forrest

Orphenm
1st' half (20-23)

4 Casting 9tars
Morley Sisters
Francis ft Wally
Oscar Ijorralne
Muriel Kaye ft Co
2d halt (24-26)

Willie Mauss
Bd Ford ' ft Whitey
Ryan ft Lee
Edna Covey ft Co
(One to All)

Paradise (80)
Ted Claire
Stepln' Fetchit
Max ft His Gang
Lafay'e & LaVerne
Billy Gerber

State (21))
Gold ft Ray
Sid Marlon ft Co
Al Herman
Foster's Xylphon's
(Two to All)

BROOKL'YV
Gates Ave.

1st bait (20-23)
3 Lordens
Free'n'-Rus'l ft M'n
Collins & Petersen
C. Show & B'y Plr

BOSTON
Loew'B (8tk . :

Boyd ft WaWi.
Douglas Sta'y ft niCook ft Vernos ^
Phylis R ft o'teit.
Alexandria ft o ,v
- ,0APIT0LV^.

Loerr's (Mk . •.

Swaboda
Trlesault ' *

.

(One to Alt) ;

CLEVKLANb :
Granada (tO)

Raye-Bllis ft La*,'

'

Ray Collins
.

C J LlndenianH ' '

Belle Baker •

COLUBCBUS ,

I-oew's (20>
Herman Timbers
Herbert Tlmberg
Sammy Timber* ;

Loe Chalzel . . ,

Oliver Harrla " '

Barbara Blair
~

Houston:.
Loew's (80).' V

Serge Flash .
•

Lillian Morton
Sovoy ft Mann - .

Swan ft Lewis Re*.JERSEY CITY .

Loew's itHn
°

Alex Hyde ft C«
3 Queens
Sylvia Miller.
Miss Rofskawar
Lome Ruth

MEMPHIS ' 1

LoCTv's (20).-.
El Cota ft Byrna
H Regal & CaW O'Neal ft Qo
Kerr & Weston R»»'NEWARK ;

Loew's (20)
P Sydell ft Spotty
F D'Amore ft 06 ''

Now Pkiyla* B-K-O PALACE
Booked '%y

BLONDELL & MACK T
1000 B'way. N. Y. Bryant 8K|t

,

2d halt (24-26)
Jack Hanley
Wilson ft Dobson
Weston 'ft Lyons
Roye ft Mays Bev
(One to All)

MetropoUtoB (20)

Don Lee. ft Louise
3 McCann Sisters
Bob LaSalle ft<^o
Lovely Ladles
Wm. ft Joe Mandel

Pitkin

1st half (20-23)
Adele Verne
Harry How'rd ft Co
Miller ft Marx Rev

2d half (24-26)
4 Costing Stars
Dodge Twins & Co
(Three to fill)

Valencta (80)
Bay Taal
Runaway 4 '

Paul Mall ' :

Glorious Girts '
'.

MEW OBLEAKB''^
Loew's (80)

'

Ora & Co
Snapshots
Harry HInes '

'

Porcelain Roihaa^
PITTSBOBOH ..

Loew's (80)

:

Bert Frohman
Lea OhezzIS

'

Cy Landry
Hilllard Triplets .

Crystal 3 • ^j.
•

TORONTO ^
Loew's (80)

4 Karreys
Georgle Hnntsr .

'

F La Vers ft

Bayes ft Speck
R ft R Lyte RSv
WASHINOTOK

,

Loew's (20) . .1

Harrla ft Van
Rene RIano '

,

•

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IBOO BR6ADWAY '

This Week: Geoi«t» Gray, Juliet Bte

Tito Coral
(Two to All)

BAY RIDGE
Leew's

Ist half (20-23)
Romas Tr
Seed ft London
Weston ft Lyons
.IUp Top Tappers
2d haU ,(24-26)
Paula ft AlBlum
Alton ft Wilson
Kemper ft Jeannle
Breen-LaM'r' ft B'y
(One to All)

DES MOINES. lA.
Orphenm

let half (21-23)
Chas Brugge
Carroll Davis ft Mc
Wilson Bros
(One to All)
2d half (24-27)

A Nlte In Miami
Carr Lynn
(Two to All)

G'D RAPIDS, M'H.
Regent

1st half (21-23)
Parlq Fashions
Rogers ft Wynn
Murray ft Allan
6 Galenos

2d half (24-27)
Stevens Nelson ft S
Cook Sis
Tracey & Hay
(One to All)

MADISON. WIS.
Orplieum

1st half (21-23)
Mlacahua
Frank Devoe
Toby Wilson Co

2d halt (24-27)
J ft H Kennedy
Ruiz ft Bonlta
(One to All)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Orphenm (23)

Debee ft Hudson
Dance Parade

Horan ft Abel
(One to All)
MILW'KBE, WIS.
Riverside (20)

Smith ft Rogers
Fid Gordon
The Rangers
Anger & Fair
Sinclair Sis ft O'D
ROCKFORD. ILL.

Palare
1st half (21-23)

Gray Fam
Dotson
Harrison "% Dakin
Owen McGlveney

2d half (24-27)
Mlacahua
Toby Wilson ft Co
Frank Devoe
(One to All)
SIOUX. CITY. lA.

Orplieum
1st halt (20-22)

A Nlte In Miami
Carr Lynn
(Three to All)
SO. BEND. IND.

Palace
Ist half (21-23)

J ft H Kennedy
Rule ft Bonlta.
(Two to All)
2d halt (24-27)

Parla Fashions
Rogers ft Wynn
Murray & Allan
6 Galenos

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boalevard

Ist halt (20-23)
Jim & Irene Melva
Ed Ford ft Whlt'ey
Lane & Freeman
Stepanoff ft Co
(One to All)
2d half (24-26)

Monroe Bros
Free'n-Rus'l ft M'n
Poor Old Jim
Al. Belasco
Miller ft Marx Rev'

Lincoln SqoaM
1st halt (20-23)

Leonard ft Jean's

Chas Willis ft Co
Will J Ward
Wells ft 4 Kays
(One to All)

2d half (24-26)
Tankal ft Ok|nu .

Jerome ft Evelyn
Renard ft West
Will Aubrey
Romas Tr
LOEW'S 40TH.$T

1st halt (20-23)
Jerome ft Bvelyb
Will Aubrey .

Nltx 'Vernllle .ft Co
Bre's-FltB Jb Mur'y

Jones Pubble
(Two to All) „ .

YONKEBS ,

Loew's '

'

Ist half (30-31)

H La Vail ft SU-.

S Brilliant ft Co
.

Olive Olsen
Dodge Twins ft Co
(One to All) ,,'
2nd half (24-161

Chevalier Bros
Ells Brlce ft Co
Fulton ft Parker
Oscar Lorraine
(One to All)

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA
Fox (80)

'

'Skirts"
Daisy W'nd'r Horse
Julia Curtiss
Ruth Silver
Up In the Air

Slate Bros
Hirsh ft Arnold 0»
Hassan's Bluestr KS

Jose Mercado
Charles Carrer
FRESNO,. CAUf.

Wilson (IS)

ROLLIN' ALONG
IN A

LOEW PRESENTATION
THE

CRYSTAL TRIO
Dir.: L&DDY & SMITH

Nell Castagnol
Rita Lane
BRIDGEPORT
Palace (80)

"Bells ft Belles"
Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunb'r Bell RIng'rs
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted ft B
Loretta

BROOKLYN
Fox (10)

"Oyp Gyp Gypsy"
Intern'l Comedians
F Evers ft Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
George Prize
Jack Vlaskln
Ruth Leavltt

CHICAGO
Avalon (10)

'H'l'y'd Collegians'
Miss Tut Mace
Dorothy ' Crooker
Guy" Buck
Ted' Leford

DENVER
Grand (18)

"Idea In Blue"
RenotC ft Renova
Mltzt M^yfalr
Bob Brandies
Webster ft Marino
BEIROm HIOH."™ Fox (10)
"Brunettes"
Armand Chlrot

"Southern"
Hatt ft Herman
Jimmy Lyons
Helen Warner
Jerry Lester
The 16 TInles

HABTFORP
Capitol (80)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Seben & Bllven
Helen Burkes
HOLLYWOOD
Pantoges (It> ^

"American Besptr'

Miss Universe _
Eddie Hanley Co
Huff & Huff
Toots Novelle
Sunklst Beauties
KANSAS Cl»'
Pontages (l»)

"Cadets"
Born ft Lawrence
»?lles Sis ^Rognan & TrtBS"
Mabel ft MardS
Johnny Dunn ^LONG BBACH

,
West Const aVl"
"Ryth-A-'Tlc"
Harry Kahne
Jean McDonold
Mel Blwood ,

Charles Carver
Georgia Lane t-s

(Continued on page 70)
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little Bits
By Joe Laurie, Jr.:

Aflked Johnny Stanley how things

Mrt Wd Johnny 8ald;."Fine! But

^= Btlll using .tbe 'pM^pery stairs'

tlie"landlqrt|.V .

Barnett an* Gertie Kennedy

(b^eing Kennedys) hav6 a barbe-

cue stand In Muskegon, Mich. Pot

ilojl Gertie wait on table (you can

ioigiglne the service). During the

niflh- hour, Gertie dropped an order

(rti <he kitchen floor. iDot picked It

lip Worlng, "Gerti take It on In and

if ^ey; see anything on it teill 'em

it'i i piece of llnblexim."
•

.; .Qjajf(fid W h a I e n (Jans and
Wiiaien) when he wishes to Insult

anyone r«sal badly, eez, "Ah, you're

<i|te of those. guys that get. up at

; ,i 1» .the morning."

-.When Jay Br^nnan ' was visiting

' li^n'nlcf Brlce at: Fire island a few
. w^ks ago, I asled how he liked the

pUuit' "I've been here two days and
havtii't heard a word from Sir

Conan Doyle."
' The boys were talking about what
a. mother has "to go through bring-

ing children into the world, when
^Bjags" Baef cracked, "Kobody has
a'heort for the: poor porcupine."'

^Phll° Baker was in a group talk-

ing; about the Xiittle Theatre move-
'. jtent when he queried, "Did you
ever- see theia ,.walking out in the
big picture, houses?"

, "G^eorge P. Murphy says he has no
enemies but Henry Bergman is one

, Af'his worat'friends.

;^'The' laie Bftmihy l.evy, who was
.one of Broadway's best song plug-
gers, was working for Waterson

.
under the direction of Max Win-
jjilbw. Sam's duty was to visit all

the theatres on rehearsal mornings
and see what the acts were using in
vohgs. One morning when Sam re-
turned to the,piBce, Max asked him
Irhere he had been. "I covered the
'^lafee^ Max." said Sam. "How were
the acoustics, Sam? "They hadn't
c<)tne in yet when I left," answered
fianimy.

A Smart Soubret

A leading soubret on the Mutual
Wheel was singing a song frOm one
of Broadway's hit shows. After each
choru9 she would take ofC a part of
her scanty dress.. The audience
whistled and : yelled after each
cliorus and..inade her sing more un-
til she was nearly nude. As she
came 6K the stage after her last
encore she turned to one of the
staise hand and said, "And I thought
tiiat number would be a flop!"
Jay Flippen was playing poker

With Sydney Plermont, and Syd had
three queens. TJiey cost him a pot.
Syd was klnda squawking when Jay
aid, "What are you yelling about?
Frank Fay had three queens that
coat him a fortune."
James J. Corbett ' (who, as far as

I'm concerned, is still the world's
champion) finds it very dlfllcult to
remember names of persons he mets.
To cover uit, he calls everybody
"Kid," It was very strange to hear
Jim at the Friars Club call every-
body by their first names. Some-
one called the boys' attention to it

•When Bert Hanlon piped up, "I
guess he Is just 'getting over the
Fitzslmmons" fight"
Jimmy Conlln was lecturing

Frank Orth's kids. "Don't eat too
ttuch sweet stuft. And don't smoke.
K you smoke you won't live long.
The average life of a locomotive is
Only 30 years,"
There were Just about 60 people

in the theatre at Ocean Beach.
Small crowd here to-night," I said
to Harry Pearce the manager.
'"That's alright, Joe, there will be
Wss complaints about the show,"
Harry replied.

The Right Way
*

Richmond, Va., Sept. 16.

. Only one tree sitter in Rich-
mond this sumvter. He came
down when school started.
Nobody kniew he had been

up.

300 LABOR UNIONS IN

CiflCAGO^WELL NAMES

Fmes for 'Steering'

Inspector's men are after theatre
ticket steerers. Inspector Patrick
Mccormick, boss of the bluecoats
on the Main Stem, has received
wany complaints.
Joseph Schwartz, 22, 171 East

wonx avenue, Bronx, was arrested

JJJ

',^ont of the Criterion for "steer-
"S- He received a suspended sen-

I

wnce. Joseph Kahn, 88, 66 West

f
otroet, was arrested in front

I «t the Gaiety for the same offense,

I

Magistrate Burke fined him $3.

: •> Iteld, 23, 202 West. 40th
woet, was fined |1 on the same
^f^e. Magistrate Burke Issued a

' J^'nef and asserted he would Im-»w« heavier tlneU on future defen-
^

charged with "steering."
^»etectlvea Michael Anker and

Roberts ma^e the axtmtM.

Chicago, Sept 16.

Chi is the greatest labor union
town In the world. At present it

has over 300 unions, embracing
every known trade and craft, and
somb not so well known. The boys
and gals In the following unions lay
down their tools at certain hours
and won't budge unless they get
over time.
Chicken Pluckers, Grand Opera

Choral Alliance, Sewer Cleaner
Forenien, Beer Bottlers, . School
Lunchroom Attendants, Barber
Shop Porter's Union and the
Athletic and Public Event Vendors,
Egg Inspectors' Union goes into

isesslon the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month. While the
Cooper's Union takes up the other
Tuesdays. A beer cooper can't
cooper an oil barrel In Chi because
that wouldn't be ethical.

Any. profession that uses over io
men is liable to blossom into a
Union betWeen drinks. At present
the town has 168 union halls, all

wide open every night, seven nights
a week with some union gathering.

Delicate Frontiers

The Teamsters Union is split for
the suys that haul Just plain mud,
for the gravel haulers, for the keg
beer haulers and the bottle beer
haulers. All have their own
language.
The unions are progressive. The

boys who lug the films from the
depots to the theaiters belong to the
great Teamster's Union, but in
keeping with the big words used in
Hollywood, they are known in the
blue book as "Film Chauffeurs,"
Nevertheless if the mud haulers

went on strike and demanded the
Film Chauffeurs get in line, the
boys would have to 8t.op work.

Entrecke's Car Hit Girl;

Actor Arrested and Held

Harry M. Entrecke, actor, 40, of

4l8t street. St. Nicholas terrace, was
In West Side Court before Magis-

trate William C. Dodge on the charge

of assault. Entrecke pleaded not
guilty. He was held for Special
Sessions, and furnished the neces-
sary bond.
The actor was arrested by Patrol-

man Miles McManus, 47th street, on
the charge of striking with his

auto Every Field, show girl, 18, of

186 East 79th street Miss Field

was taken to Roosevelt Hospital
unconscious. She later regained
consciousness. Miss Field was ac-
companied by her sister, KJ^tty, 22.

The sisters had left the Palais D'Or
and were on their way to the Silver

Slipper directly opposite. Both
girls were seeking Jobs,

In court Kitty told newspapermen
she believed that the actor had been
drinking liquor. This Entrecke de-
nied,

. Alfred Byrnes appeared for the

defendant.

ROW BETWEEN WIVES

LANDS AU. IN CEm
Mrs. Marlon Flanly, wife of a

red-headed barkeep in a speakeasy
whose name la Barney, asserted to

newspapermen in West Side Court
that Mrs. Mabel Llebllng, 38, brunet,
of 61 West 74th street, wife of

James Liebling, associate editor of

the "Musical Courier," is In love
with her fiery haired husband.

Llebllng, his wife and Barney
Flanly were locked up in the West
47th street station for several hours
on the charge of disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Llebllng was taken to the
hoosegow in West 30th street in her
fiamlng red silk pajamas. Llebllng
was taken out of his richly fur-
nished apartment minus his vest

and coat

"What an outrage. Something
will be done, about this. If Mrs.
Flanly is insanely Jealous about her
husband there is no reason why
we should gutter. She can sue him
In the courts but why make all

this trouble?" sadly stated Lleb-
llng,

Liebling said that , his brother is

editor in chief of th(B^ "Musical
Courier." The Flanlys live at 120

West 123d street The Lleblings
have an api^*tinent on the fourth
floor of the Greylock apartments,
61 West 74th street.

The arrests weye made by Patrol-
man George Wandllng, attached to

West 68th street He has had plenty

'Of domestic troubles of his own.
Wandllng has been married twice.

Once to an opera star.

lyira. Flanly referred to Mrs, Lieb-
ling as a l«ve pirate and Llebllng
as a "Jellyfish," Mrs, Flanly stated

she had private detectives trailing

her husband, 'She has two children

by Flanly and one by a prior mar-
riage.

Hair Pullera

Mrs. Llebllng and Mrs. Flanly had
a hair pulling contest Just before
they were arrested, stated the cop:

Mrs. Flanly opposed Barney going
to the Llebllng flat. She followed
and found him in the - 'Liebling

apartment with Mr. and Mrs. Lieb
ling. Barney was drunk, said Mrs.
Flanly.
"My husband met Mrs. Liebling

In the speakeasy where he. Is em
ployed. Since last August she has
had more of his conipany than I

have had," she said.

"I told him to come directly home
after he closed the speakeasy. In
stead I learned he went to the Lleb
ling apartment I followed him. It

was 5 A, M. Mrs. Liebling opened
the door of the apartment and I
shouted for Barney to come homei,

He refused and I took him out,"
Mrs, Flanly stated.

Wandllng claims that the Lleb-
lings and Barney punched him. Mrs.
Flanly asserted Mrs. Liebling and
Barney "socked" her. The two
charges will be heard this week.
Harry Steinhart appeared for the

defendants. They were paroled In

his custody.

Phoney Spiritualistic Racket

Looks like Stand-b with Florist;

Show People Fall Easy for Hooey

Minneapolis "Terrible'*

Minneapolis, Sept. 16,

Vice conditions in Minneapolis are

"frightful," it was announced by A.

M, Hunter, chairman of the Henne-
pin county grand Jury, which has
appointed a committee of four to

appear before the Incoming Jury and
submit evidence and a recommenda-
tion that the new body continue the

inquiry.

Existence of disorderly houses,

gambling resorts and blind pigs is

charged.

Radio critic on one of the New
Tork tabs wrote that a certain an-

nouncer had the voice of a poet.

Since then the announcer has let

his hair grow and spends all his

strare time writing poetry.

Writing on Wall

Hollywood, Sept 16.

Bootlegging for the colony is

getting thinner and paler.

One of the three biggest boys
in the racket here gave up the

ghost this week.
From now on he'll operate

an avocado ranch.

MAE MARCHAND'S STOP

USED l)P TAXI FARE

After a taxicab ride to New
Rochelle and a visit to two speak-
easies, according - to Philip Helt-
langer, taxi chauffeur, of 1651 Car-
roll street, Brooklyn, Mae March-
and, 28, writer of 136 East 60th

street, sadly told the chauffeur she
was short of funds, Heitlanger had
heard it before.

He took the writer to the West
47th street police station where she
spent several bours. I^ter in West
Side court before Magistrate Wil-
liam' C Dodge, a young man stepped
forward and paid the chauffeur

$4.60.
. The court imposed a suspended
sentence on Miss Marchand. The
latter said she was sorry and be-
lieved she had money when she
wound up her taxi ride.

The chauffeur stated that Miss
Marchand and the latter's boy friend

hired him to go to New Rochelle.

The writer asked for a flat rate.

The chauffeur stated it would cost

$7,50, The ride came to $8.26. Miss
Marchand gave the chauffeur two
dollars when he started. On the
way back she gave him another
dollar;

The writer visited two speak
easies, in 6'6th and 64th streets.

When she emerged, Heitlanger ask
ed^for his money. Miss Marchand's
boy friend had gone. 'She scanned
her purse but had no money.
When the defendant started from

the court the chauffeur complained
that he had bought cigarets for

Miss .Marchand's companion and
never received the 15c.

MASHER STRIKES GIRL

June Arnold Collapses—Repulsed
Advances—Hit in Face

June Arnold, 23, Jobless showgirl,
felled by a blow from a masher,
was siaid to be improving at Belle-
vue Hospital. Her assailant, when
Miss Arnold scorned his attentions,
struck her and fled. Miss Arnold
gave her residence as 238 West 96th
street.

Detectives John Walsh and Bert
Maskiell of the West 47th street

station asserted that they have an
excellent description of Miss Ar-
nold's assailant and hope to arrest
him shortly. She collapsed after
reciting her story to Patrolman
Henry Bauer of the West 47th street

station.

Miss Arnold was walking on
Broadway. When she turned into
51st street, the stranger made ad-
vances. She rejected him and
threatened to call a cop. He then
drove a powerful punch to her face,

said Miss Arnold, The thug raced
to 8th avenue.
Miss Arnold was reciting her at-

tack to Bauer when she collapsed.
Dr. Headan of Bellevue feared the
show girl's skull may be fractured.

Ingenue who was Just a player
on Broadway but is now in fllms
and owner of an automobile that's
chauffeur-driven, has the latter al-

ways park the bus in front of the
Palace so her former callope friends

will be sure to witness her progress.

PARIS GAMBLERS WHO
WON'T TAKE A CHANCE

Paris, Sept, 7.

Stakes are getting small in Paris
gambling houses owing to the man-
agement desisting from holding the

bank at baccarat This Is due to the
fear of having a run of bad luck
which could not be recouped before
March 1, 1931, when all gambling
houses In Paris and within a radius
of 60 miles will have to close.

The Paris gamblers have cut their

own throats by arranging for per-

mission to be refused the Engtfeln

Casino, 10 miles from Paris, closed

sinpe the war, which tried to re-

open. It was declared Ipnmoral and
the Enghein crowd countered by
having all Paris gambling houses
similarly declared immoral, refult-

ing in the order to shut down.

RUDE BOY FRIEND

Lillian Guctofan, Needing Help,

Rang Fire Box

After receiving a cuffing from her
boy friend, Lillian Gustofan, 24,

short story writer, of the Victoria

Hotel was arraigned In West Side
Court on the charge of turning a
handle on a Are box and bringing
the "smoke eaters."

"Sure I did it I was being
punched by my bOy companion and
I wanted aid, I saw no cop so I

figured a fireman would help,"

stated the writer to M.Tgistrato

Dodge in West Side Court The
court was impressed by Miss Gus-
tofan's story and suspended sen-

tence.

Her face evidenced she had re-

ceived a beating. She was arguing
at Broadway and 43d street. Her
companion fled.

"Your Honor, my boy friend will

need more than the firemen when
I see him," concluded Miss Gusto-
fan.

Show people are going spiritual-

istic. Femme medium claiming
communication with spirits, Is prog-
nosticating for them as well as giv-

ing business advice.

Medium's headquarters are in an
office building in the west side 70'8.

Room holds about 60 and is always
well filled. Those leaving send back
others. Duck soup for femmes.
Each going to be "reached" by the

medium pays her 60 cents, as well

as buying one or more flowers from
a florist in the building. A split

arrangement between florist and
medium probably adds to the lat-

ter's intake. Flowers for only half

an hour one night represented at

least $20.

Those up for the works give their

bouquet with a personal belonging,
such as a watch, necklace or manu-
script, to the medium, attaching to

these three written questions, iden-

tified by initials.

After "getting the vibrations from
the beautiful flower and ring
Loved One'.," as customers are lab-
eled, the medium, a matronly woman
of middle age and height, looks into

the future, spilling the applesauce.
Then she answers the questions,

after asking which, "Loved One"
sent up the stuff.

Not Evan Goulash

Medium's spiel, if added for a
week, wouldn't total goulash. An-
swers and forecasts are blind pat-'

ter, generally, although she'd be *
turkey if she didn't score occasion-
ally. Usual run of answers is that
"conditions and beloved -spirits ad«^
vise you to wait, go ahead or act as

'

conditions indicate," etc.

Worst part of the medium's busi-
ness Is she takes it onto herself to

give health counsel. One night ahe
told -someone to aVold, at all costs.-

an operation doctors would shortly
advise necessary. That kind of stuff -

is criminal.
Check up on one night's attend-

ance showed in a half hour's crowd
the following: three chorines, tw»
character actresses and two in-

genues. Another night liad more,-

with some- playwrights in. Show
people were all doubly identified.

To uncover the medium as
phoney, a "Variety" reporter with
a well known theatrical producer'
made a call. Latter represented
himself as an actor, asking two
questions: "Should I take part
offered me today or wait?" and
"Will I get a part soon?"

Checking

"Variety's" reporter, to check the
producer's investigations—he made
two—represented himself ^s an ac-
tor and playwright, usiiag a three-,

year-old nia'nuscrlpt Written by
someone else to give to the medium
for her business. Msa was put in

an envelope which was not opened.
Together with the mss. and quar-

ter rose, -bought by the reporter to
help provide the medium with
"vibrations," three questions were
sent up. They were: "Will my play
get a production this year?" "Should
I revise my play as a producer sug-
gested today?" and "should I re*
main an actor or turn, playwright?"
of which the reporter never has
been either. Answers were unintel-
ligible hooey, as always.
With the medium's room holding

about 60 ^and nearly filled all eve-
ning. It means %bout $160 per night
or nearly $600 weekly. This, plus
the probable fiorlst's kick back, gets
a three way split The medium has
two aides.
"Loved Ones" can't cross their

legs. It stops vibrations.
The payoff Is that show people,

one of whose greatest figures, Harry
Houdlnl, exposed this kind of stuff,

should fall so heavily.

90 Days for Theft by ^
Burlesque Chorister

Dolly Chloffl, 23, burlesque chorus
girl, of 20 7th street, was given 30
days in Special Sessions, following
her conviction of petty larceny.
According to Jackie Welnstein,

saleslady, of 169 Bay 26th street,

Brooklyn, Miss Chloffl lifted the for-
mer's pocketbook containing $60
from a desk in Miss Weinstein's
office at 16 West 14tb street Aug,
25.

The girl was caught as she mUl
leaving the place and the mt0tU9!
was found on her. '
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Business Man Taken' for $11000 in

New Twist of OM Con Track Game

ISdward ("Peaches") Jefferles, 50,

tall and heavy set, who has a long
criminal record Ot manjr arrests but
few convictions, was freed in West
Side Court by Magistrate William C.

Dodge.
"Peaches" stated he resided at 103

West 73rd street' He was arrested

by detective Tom Lillis of the Third
Detective District, on suspicion of

swindling Arthur Levitt, head of a
wire factory at 120 West 13th

street.

Levitt was swindled out of $12,-

OOO by three con men In Albany.
Levitt was talven to the Kogues
Gallery and picked out "Peaches*"
picture. When confronted by
"Peaches" he told assistant district

attorney Binder. "Peaches" was not
one of the men who' "took" him.
"Peaches" stated he was In Montreal
at the time of the larceny.

Levitt was approached by one of

the swindlers at his factory who
told liim be had a large brder in

Albany. Levitt stated he would go
to Albany and confer' witb' the men
about the order. 'Wh^n arriving in

Albany he was tak^n to dinner.
Two swindlers had Levitt In tow.

As they stepped Into the restaurant,
one of the swindlers found a wallet
containing a $100 bill. - They 'urged'

Levitt to share tlie find. "No, I am
here on business. Tou' men are too
honest. Keep the • money," Levitt
saift. The swindlers told bim they
could not bear of sucH a thing.

The Third Con
They shbwed Levitt a card In the

wallet of the apparent owner and
got in -touth with the-owner. He
was the- third swindler. He did 'hot

want the tnon^y. Said: he was ex-
^^mely wealthy and a race track
official.

-

Finally, After accepting the hun-
dred dollar bill, the' swindlers asked
the "race track oflfUsial" to give
them something .good at the track

• as a reward. "FIl be glad too.v he
said, and wbispered the -name of a
horse, , .

The following day the first two
swindlers returned fron^ the race
track, ^ith a large bag of bills,

$300,000 they bad won. • They cbn-
fldehtiaUy showed Levitt the money.
Levitt nearly collapsed.
"And you,iare to luive a third,"

they said. "But before we give you
your share you should at least show
tia you had some money in the
event we lost." v
LiUis states Levitt hurried to

Manhattan and got $12,000. He
proved to the bunco men he was a
man of wealth. They counted his

money and excused themselves for

a second. They disappeared. Levitt
yelled for the cops.

Wrong Owner
"Peaches" is well known in the

Broadway night clubs and speak-
easies. He is f^ed for the story
of posing as the scion and heir of

the Van Camp (bean) fortune.

Jim Murdock, who fell heir to
some portion of the Van Camp for-

tune, met "Peaches" in a Broad-
way restaiurant. Murdock. did not
know "Peaches." Nor did "Peaches"
know Murdock. > After ia- wbL^e
'Peaches" began to get chatty. • He
showed Murdock a picture of the
villa of the Van Camps in In-
dianapolis. "That is my home,"
Whisi^red "Peaches."

Murdock looked at "Peaches."
'Don't you believe it," said
'Peaches." "No. I don't, because
that villa belongs to a relative of
mine," replied Murdock. "Peaches"
was the butt of his cronies for years
after over that flop.

WAlTCHOnOWEDGIRL;
DEFAUII^JUDGIIIENT

Walte Hoyt, ball player, actor and

sometimes known as th6 "Merry
Mortician of Larchmont," failed to

appear in the Third District Mu*
niclpal Court a few days ago to

explain a breach of contract Sttlt.

Justice Slevin, presiding, declared
Judgment against the Detroit pitch
er. Hoyt resided at one time at
65 Ocean avenue, Brooklyn. The
action was for $1,000 and costs.

Selma "Waldman, who played in
the act "Walte Hoyt and Co.," de-
clared Hoyt folded up just before
Xqias. last year. Miss Waldman
was receiving $100 a'Week.
The contract stated she was to

be engaged until March, 1930. When
the act "washed" she asked Harry
A. Romm, agent, about her salary.

No money forthcoming, she engaged
an attorney.
Romm and Hoyt made a general

denial. Romm, who is a co-defend-
ant in the action, will have a trial

in the fall.

NEW YORK THEATRES
: r>»v y.v, rrH: fi-iWir. t?t\: tfi\' r?«^"i t?i\: r?i\:i7»\'t7£\' frU: tri<. rVSr'^

Gratitude

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Hubert, yodelling hlUbilly

brought here from Arkansas
mountains to sing with the
Beverly Hill Billies at KMPC,
was returned to his home in

the Ozarks after four weeks
here with $500 and more
clothes than he had ever seen
before. Prior to the trip west,
made by pIa,QQ;. tiiie kid had
not been more than 10 miles
from his home.
When Glen Price,- manager

of the Billies, returned the
kid to his pappy In the-

Ozarks, he asked the old man
if everything was okay.
"Reckon hit be." said the old

man. Then he frowned. "But
Hubert's yodellln' alnt so pert
no more."

tJJUlli
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Big Show Month!

TED HEALY
THREE SAILORS

ETHEL MERMAN—AL SIEGAL
HARRIET HOCTOR
AND GUS VAN

William Klein, lawyer for the

Shuberts, said to have acte4 as the
Broadway euidins ilebt for the
missing Supreme Court Justice Jo*
seph Crater when the latter sought
nightly recreation, wawthe first

witness to be called before the
Grand Jury inquiring into the dis-

appearance of the Jbstlce. .It is

said Klein Was one of the last per-
sons to be seen with Crater on
Broadway just before the judge
dropped from sight on Aug. 6.

The missing justice is also said

tQ have been seen in the co.mpany
of numerous show girls and night
club entertainers. It Is expected
the Graiid Jury will question these
before concluding Its John Doe in-

vestigation. Those expected to be
called to testify include Elaine
Dawn and Sallie Ritz, two former
"Artists and Models" (Shuberts)
girls, said to have been frequently
In the company of Judge Crater
prior to his disappearance; Jane
Manners, Blllle Hill, Alice Wood
and Emmlta Casanova, show girls,

and "Thais," formerly with Texas
Gulnan. Most ot these were en-
tertained' by Crater at the Club
Abl>ey, where Miss Dawn was also

a chorister.

The first of the girls sought for

questioning by District Attorney
Craln was Miss Dawn for whom a
subpoena was Issued on Monday.
Her physician notified the district

attorney the girl is a patient in

Polyclinic Hospital, and would be
there for the next three weeks. She
Is suffering from a rheumatic knee,

it is stated.

Harfem's Star Chorus

' Girls Now Loafing at

Home—Cait't Figure h

Present day colored show csUstthg

for the chorus gals has handed
them the chilL Out of the numbei^

of Niegro show femmes glorified In

other days in the 'trAvellng shows
as well as those hitting Broadway
occaslonially feW are .actively now
employed ^In musicals.

Where some in .ihe'past few. years
were considered the rank and iaie of
their line of s.t^ge work today finds
the ntfijorlty either unemployed or
working in vptown Harlem night
clubs. Now and then a flung-,
together show giv;en a spot booking
at the Lifayette .on Seventh ayehue
gives them a week's work but. so
far nothing, definite has come their
way.
The girls are at a loss to under-

stand it. They claim collectively
their voices, figures aind facial con-
tours have not changed so fast that
they can't be assigned, regular mur
sical work in the .pasting o^ the
leading all-colored musicals.
Taking a list at random finds Flo

Brown, Carrie Huff, Mairgaret Boul-
den, Lilly Teiin, Hilda Behdershaw,
Albertik Upshaw, Rtiby Meyers,
Tveite ^btsoii, Alice Mosten, Hattle
Robinson, Ruth Johnson, Hazel Mc<-.

Pherson, June Mack. Blllle Tou'ng,
Elenora Hodges, May Bird, Gladys
Foster, Alberta Baker, Eva Metcalif,'

Susie Baker, Elizabeth VriUfams,
Teyt Romar, Cherrle LoMont, Doro-
thy Coles, Bee Freeman, Bonetta
Parker, Edna Barr and Aurora
Greeley.
There are others but this list is

sufnolent to give any Negro show
producer a lively, experienced, vl
vacious, comely chorus of "brown
skins."

The season Is young though and
a number of colored musicals are
reported in the offing which may
have to send out an SOS for these
girls within the next few weeks.

It often has been said that there
are-^ny number of the "known
choristers" from Harlem that. Were
they white, would have no difficulty

In qualifying for any of the biggest
all-white show.
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"AU Qolet en the Western Front"

At Intermission

A TRANCES WHITE FAN,

ELDERLY, LOOKS HER UP

Frances White, actress, made
good her taxi bill of 13.60. That
became known when neither Paul
Laks, chauffeur, nor Miss White
appeared in West Side Court Miss
White lived at the Thorndyke hotel.

At the hotel, it was asserted, she
had checked out. Sob sisters and
reporters sought to locate Miss
White, but failed.

An elderly c-ay haired man, car-
rying a cane, came to West Side
Court, the day Miss White was' ex-
pected to return. He spoke to clerk,

Al Canavaro.
Tears came to his eyes. He stated

he came to offer help.

"I have known Miss White for
years and always admired her. My
home Is' in Boston. When I learned
she was penniless I hastened here
to help l\er,"<^tated the well dressed
stranger. Canavaro sought to ob-
tain his name but he would not dis-

close his Identity.

Laks was to return to West Side
Court and inform the presiding
magistrate In case he didn't get his
cab fare.

Pierre Nuyttens, the artist, threw
a party for the Fourth Estate Mon-
day afternoon at his studios In

honor of
;
Graham McNamee. N.B.C.

got the leg men for him. Occasion
was the completion ot an oil palnt-^

Ing which NuyttOns made of Mc-
Namee. N.B.C. made sure that
Graham was at the spread so the
oil painting could be tdentlfled.-

Intermission Street Scene, Any
Opening Night, in Front of Any
Theatre.

Ten newsboys selling tomorrow's
paper.

.

One gray-suited woman soliciting
donations for an Indefinite charity.

Sidney Skolsky in need of a
shave.

Texas Gulnan, in a gold dinner
turban, augmenting the Helllnger-
Winchell coterie kt the curb.

The thirsty scratterlng to orange-
juice stands and speakeasies.

Bob Benchley disappearing rapid-
ly when asked what he thinks of the
play.

Three colored boys hoofing on the
sidewalk.
One policeman.
Kelcey Allen still explaining he

knew that Legion of Honor thing
was a gag.
Any visiting Hollywood celeb,

made up to be the cynosure of all

eyes.
The co-respondent In the latest

divorce headlines.
The bit player in another attrac-

tion who dropped over to catch the
last act
Tammany Young.
Jimmy Cowan in search of a film

script
Paramount stars in multl, slipping

over from late "takes" In Astoria.
Three agents claiming the people

they -placed In it will save the show.
Producer's friends who give the

play a long run.
Producer's enemies who give the

play two weeks.
Critics who, contrary to general

belief, rarely discuss the play.
The musical comedy leading wom-

an who stands under the most
lighted section of the marquee.
The comedienne who rehearses

her stuff off-stage.
The hooter and his- wlCe'ln Im-

maculate evening dress.

Three thousand wisecracks—some
funny.

Hollywood, Sept 16.

{Three of Hollywood'* famout
toita at a table in the Brown Derby
restaurant. At the table it a fourth
individual with a meek and aUffhtlu
pained expreaaioni Be Ms stomach
trouble.)

First Wit; "I havo three polo
poiiies, I call one of them Walter
Winchell because It's expecting a
blessed event"
Other Wits: "Heh{" ,

2d Wit: "It's a fine tipie to tell

us."

Other Wits: "Hehl"
3d Wit: '.'The- Other <ay I. hummed •.

a song as I wfilked on the lot and :

somebody banded me a twotweeks*
notice, without turning around/'
Other Wits: "Heh»"
First "W^it: "I have three polo

ponies. I call one of them Walter .

Winchell because he stops to pick'

-

up gags."" .

Other Wits: "Heh!"
2d Wit: "I'm going to blow out ot

her^ before tb^y .have another
earthquake or the archeologlsts will

:

dig me up 60 years from now and
I'll still be laying oH."
Other Wits: ——^.
2d Wit (Embarrassed): "Some-

times I tell It better!';

Other Wits: "Oh,?

,

.In Us* - •

3d Wlti BttW i^^^ friends
the toth^; 4iiy -riding down.'-JHoUy-'
wood ,1>ou||,oVar^ In a t'7hli>ilieV-%lth

.

two bass iarvtUB." .
~

• .

Other Wits: "Heh!"
3d Wit: "Lay off that gag," I'm

;

using It in an act"
Other Wits (sneers): "As It we'd

use it!"

1st Wit: "I have three polo ponies. ^

I call one of them Walter Winchell -
'

because be doesn't know from noth-
ing."

Other Wits: "We don't get that
'

one."
1st Wit: "Tou know—WInchell's

column about things he never knew
till now."
Other Wits: "Oh Heh!"
fd Wit: "I pass."
3d Wit: "Two no trumps."
Other Wits: "Heh!"
First Wit: "I 'have three polo

ponies. T call one of them Walter
Winchell becaus^he's always spiU-
In? things."
Other Wits (furtively): "There'o.

a guy over there from the Hayo
offlce."

Cleaning Up
2d Wit: "Let's keep It clean.

Things are getting so tough out
here they're Importing layoffs."

Other Wits: "Heh!"
3d Wit: "The other day I hummed

a song as I walked on the lot and
somebody handed me a two-weeks'-
notice without turning around."
Other Wits: .

Pained Individual: ' You told that
one before."

1st Wit: "I have three polo ponies.

I call one of them—awk!'
Other Wits: "What's the matter?"
Ist Wit: "I choked on a bone."
Pained Individual: "Hallelujah."

DRIVING AWAY GYPSY

HEADREADERS' IN SQ.

That Magistrates are co-operat-

ing with the police In driving

"phrenologists" from the streets

adjacent to Broadway came out In

West Side Court when Magistrate

William C. Dodge heavily fined sev-

eral and one was given a 10-day

sentence. This was reduced to two

days when the Court beard the plea

of a member of the tribe that the

defendant was the mother of six

children.

Mary Pulos, 26, with a "phrenol-

ogist shop" at 860 8th avenue, was
fined $60 or three days In prison.

A male member of the tribe stepped

forward and paid the fine from a
heavy bankroll.
Mrs. Pulod was arrested by

Patrolman Patrick McCormick of

the Third Division. McCormick
testified Mrs. Pulos "told" his for-

tune for $1. McCormick Is married.

Pulos told him that a blonde was
goiing to propose to him, asserted

McCormick.
During the past week over

dozen ."phrenology joints"

folded and trekked elsewhere,
taiSny arrests, heavy fines and Jau

Sentences have been too much fo*

the phiUtey GyiuriAs.

a<
havo
The
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Razzirig The Heme Town
^ (MINNEAPOLIS)

iA mi>Im of atoriM oh the insido show «nd of key cities, without giving
<A ••«» " ^he cities any the best of it)

By Lester Rees

. IdlinneappHs, Sept. 13. '.

course, the Minneapolis Civic

uA Commerce Association and the

JSki press never have suhscrlbed to

Ji^claselflcatlon ot this city as a^ jAow town. Uncomplimentary

SSiBlifttlon, however, undoubtedly

STthe hearty Indorsement of pur-

5Sore-o« traveling and elevating

^tertalnment. Their turkey musl-

Ij^ box-office- Bolnp rather rough

haja"* In fact. It Is suspected that

'^l^aforeHtentloned Impresarios

Wy te rflBponsiWe for the relega-

Sm of this burg to the limbo of the

tl^trlcal- dead,».^ along With .our

pawlbntttely Joved (?) sister city,-

.Sti^jPaUlr •
•-

- Nathanson and Ferris

N. li. NathanBoi!», who built up

sucib a Mendlii C&nadian circuit of

thtftttreB for' tKe; eventual benefit of

, psninouiit-Putilli; as well as his'

OTO
' enrlthiii^i ,u8.e^^^ to hustle

jie'v»Bpapers on one of 'the. loop cor-

iierft when a hid. He acquired the

aint)Itlbii to Mfe^oittfe a showman

frdm patching the debonair D16k

I^s of aristocratic mien stroll

laiagilflcenUy by his corner dally, a
BAitbrielfa^oniplateand the cynor

sui^Of all fOTklnlpe eyes. Dick then

'ytiiie' ft Bioclc impresario here and a

muchly admired Beau Bruinmel.

:ijpOiTrvh(j Ip naught, but a wealthy.

;'iiS)tM»ia t*B;Ang(dea man about town,

j .lirhbeie' promotloii eatplolts In upper

|. Jffexko and elsewhere have reflected

f.tbe nerve and daring required for

* tfte.operatlon of a dramatic stock In

ll^neapoUs.
. jhen Jacob Wllk, present head

. Ol the Warner Brothers' scenario

department. .iWhlle attending the

tr. of Minn, and getting the higher

educational .training to fit him to

fleWct stories for the plx public, he

devoted his spawe moments to clerk-

ii« In his father's ;
clothing store,

asBlatlng Bob Scott In. managing the

Metropolitan,. Opera. House (legit)

i

and acting as a newspaper dramatic

critic He Ifl believed to be the only

person! who \aptually occupied postfi

of drs^atlc CffltlP B.nd theatre man-
ager simultaneously, Bometlmes re-

viewing the shows at his own the-

-fttre..

Bill Koenio's Feat

And how about Bill Koenlg, who
; was born herot and rose in the the-

atrical profession until he became

I
manager of the local hurlesque

; honse, the Gayety?: Bill, now gen-
' eial .manager of the Warner Bros.

studios In Los < Angeles, managed
! the^^ayety with success, too. That's

. saying a lot, because plenty of In-

;
genuity was required to keep bur-

> lesque open and out of the red here.

\- It was while' BUI was fit the

: 'Gayety he. became acquainted with
J)iill.UB Bernhelm,. nephew of Carl

;
l<aemmle, head of Universal. Bern-
helm was employed at the Minne-

: apolis Universal exchange and Bill

;
guided his footsteps away from such
'Wild haunts as the old National

;
Hotel Dutch Room, hangout for the
theatrical frajtemlty and wild wo-
men. In' pre days. • When Bill, a few
years later, airing ^burleBque, treked

' to Hollywood, it was none other than
Julius, then Unlversal's City gcn-

.
eral manager, who gave him his first

big Blm opportunity as production
Homager for' "The Hunchback of
Notre -Dame."
Here, too, "Roxy" Rothafel, while

' managing director of the old Lyric
theatre, began his' de luxlng that
flnaUy landed him in New Tork as
tlie .world's best known showman,

i
not excepting P. T. B. It kept

I "Roiy" awake nights devising ways
w»4* means to get the nailves into
his*

' local showhouse. Necessity
"aade him rack his brains which
eventually gave birth to the de luxe
Stage program.

Good People
It isn't 80 long ago that Herbert

orenon, noted picture director, was
ftn a:ctor here in Dick Ferris' stock
««mpany, which also Included Lewis
"tone of film fame, Evelyn Hoey
»tta Marlon Nixon, musical comedy

ii**^"*
star, respectively, were

PupiJs at a local dancing school;
^'ftuck" Rlesner, film director, was

."S^t'ne In preliminaries, and

to it**"'^^"^* ^e'®' learned
and think, fast In poker

ronm° court house reporters'

"nvll. tl»e Minneapolis
-*T«>une." while John Colton, au-

Ge«t,.r u^^" ^"^ Shanghai
Mesture." did his first newspaper

work on the. old Minneapolis "Dally
News" and was the only reporter in
town who wrote his copy in pencil
—slowly, too, , but very well, as your
correspondent, who bad a desk next
to him in the city room, recalls.

In Minneapolis, also, while writing
pipe stories for local sheets, C.
Gardner Sullivan, Qerrit Lloyd„
Harvey Thew.and H. H. Van Loan,
now turning out screen thrillers and
Jphii LeRoy Johnston and Carlton
'.Jflles, premier publicity directors
;on. the West Coast, d'evtioped their
imeghiatloDB.

Here, too, liawr'ehce Gray, Rich-
ard' Dlx, Richard Arlen and liewls
Ayres spent jpart of their youh.g

.

manhood 'before they , even' dreamed
of copping th6 hearts of feminine
Bcreeh- f&ns by the wholesale.

Incidentally, Gray 'was ' once a
star footballer at the U of Minn- and
Arlen a first-rate newspaper re-
porter. Phil Reisman, now a big
shot with Universal, was a local
lav^ student and later a film sales-
mail ° out of Minneapolis. George
Ackerson, President Hoover's secre-
tary. Is a Mtnneapolltain "Who
worked for many years on local
newspapers.

Leftovers

Despite the exodus of so many
notables, the old town still has a
few near celebs and other things
left ,to boast or lament about.
For instanced Capt. W.- H. Faw-

cett, friend of show people and
owner. of Breezy Point Lodge and
a string of national publications. He
conceived his Idea for the snappy
"Whl? Bang," foundation, of his
million dollar fortune, while a
neyrspaper reporter here. His repi-

ertorlal career covered a wide
spacb of tlnde, and, under those cir-

cumstances, of course, he started
the Fawcett Publications, without
any capital.

Here yet Is A. G. Balnbridge, only
theatrical manager extant who has
kept dramatic stock alive in one
cl^ty for 20 years and kept out of
bankruptcy—an achievement which
undoubtedly should win him a place
in the theatrical hall of. fame.

Bill McNally Getting Hunk
In our midst, too. Is 'V^IlUam J.

McNally, part owner of 'the Minne-
apolis "Tribune," drama critic, .

playwright and. novelist, a tough
bimbo when It comes to reviewing
shows. Perhaps Bill revels In

handing other playwrights some of

the same bitter medicine he had to
swallow himself when his last play
took such a panning from New Tork
critics.

Couldn't possibly overlook Mor-
ris Abrahams. He.has been M-G-M
explolteer as far back as memory
carries. And because Morris Is

such a demon at the art of promot-
ing public interest In M-G-M pic-

tures he continues to hold down a
post that has been generally abol-

ished by film companies. This
young man can think up more tie-

ups and publicity stunts than a
Hollywood film star has divorce
certificates.

Lots of Others <

M. L. Finkelsteln and I. H. Ruben,
now retired capitalists, started a
chain of theatres on a shoestring

with one small local house. They
sold out to Publlx for fleveral mil-

lions; Theodore Hays, vetferan

showman, who handles public rela-

tions for Publix In a manner that

deserves to win him one of the na-
tional government's principal diplo-

matic posts; Morgan Ames, Emil
Franke and Herbert Elisberg, who
have accomplished the seemingly
impossible by putting back the

R-K-O Orpheum theatre on the lo-

cal amusement map from which it

was blotted out when that live-

wire showman, Frank N. Phelps,

switched his affiliations from the

Orpheum to Warner Brothers; the

ever calm and genial Bob Scott,

manager of the Metropolitan; wide-

awake Publlx managers and pub-

licity men in the persons of Harold
Kaplan, Gordon Greene, Bob Cross,

Martin J. Kelly, Clifford Gill, Fay
Trier, etc., probably the world's

politest and test-i.atured box office

treasurer; Bill Reuss of the Shu-

bert theatre; ex-theatrical mana-
gers George Guist and Jack Quin-

lan, who have switched to the less

worrisome Job of newspaperlng;

drama critic Merle Potter o£ the

"Journal," who takes a particular

(Continued on page B3)

Reaction Setting In

Chicago, Sept. 16.

€o much talk about peewee
golf the gang is fed up.
Now they call it magnified

marbles.

LEBLANG OWNS

BLOCK WORTH

$15,000,000

Joe Leblang took title early, this

week to one of the most valuable

properties in the world. It Is. the.

Longacrei building on the northeast

comer -ot Broadway at 42nd street.

The acquisition gives blm posses-

sion of the entire frontage on Brbad-
way from 42nd to 4Srd strelelB, a
parcel valued at 116,000,000. An 86-

story office building may be erected
on the Bite. '

For Bofne years Leblang has own-,
ed the 43rd street corner of the
block, ' It includes the Cohan thea-
tre, Fitzgerald building and the Le-
blang ticket agencies. ' He refused
$7,000,000 for the latter plot re-
cently.

The' Leblang block In entirety
fronts 210 feet on Broadway, 210
feet on 43rd streft and 125 feet On
42nd street. Nearest adjacent Broad-
way block frontage holdings are the
Paramount- theatre and building and
Pars New Tork and Criterion hold-
ings. Par Is said to have refused an
offer of $30,000,000- for both.

BYRD'S SHIP GROSSED

$23,000 IN S WEEKS

Admiral Byrd's Antarctic Bbip.

"City of New Tork" ended Il« fiver

week's run at 96th° street and tbe

Hudson Sunday (14) with groBs of

about $23,<|00, $2,000 of which came
from kids at 26c each. Adults paid
60c.

, . .

Considering New; Tprk's popula-
tion and length of run, . this isn't

good business, but. explained by
New Tork haviiag had the antarctic
ballyhoo for three years^ : long
enough to dim interest.

Next stop is Philadelphia, open-
ing today ,(17) indef. Norfolk,
Charleston and other cities to fol-

low.
Ralph Williams Is ahead.
Approximately $100,000 remains

of to- be paid off on expedition
deficit.

With the Byrd ship's departure,
New Tork is getting another sea ex-
hibit. It's an embalmed, 70-ton
Avhaje^t 97th street and the Hud-
son.
The whale thine, has been ex-

hibiting Over the middle and far-

west for a year.

MARY BRIAN TIRK OF

INGENUING; WON'T TALK

Pretty soon there may be no in-

genues left In pictures. For some
reason Ingenue roles have fallen

into disfavor. Ingenues do not wish

to be considered as such. Talking

picture roles seem to make tl^ese

demure little girls feel their oafs or
something.

If even an Ingenue was bom into

this world, Mary Brian Is one. And
yet Miss Brian says she is not one
and doesn't want to be one.
Mary timidly hinted that she had

had some rather awful experiences
with film chatterers on the coast.
"Sometimes they don't say nice

things about yon," Mary breathed.
But even so, the combined efforts

of three people could barely drag
any conversation from Mary. She
just looked with those lovely, gen-
tle eyes. Anyone hearing Holly-
wood is wild and woolly ought to

glimpse Mary Brian. Why she
wants, or thinks she wants, to be
anything but an ingenue is her
problem.
Mary did murmur something

about not liking to play love

scenes with brown lipsticks upon
one's lips, but that was just a flajsh

as she slid back Into her girlish si-

lence.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

John, The Earher, Dies

John, the Barber, died Sept 13 at his New Tork home. His other
name was John J. Relsler. He seemed to have been around iTImes Square
before it was even crooked. < That, was a long while ago. John's legitl-'

mate business was .barber shopping, with anything on the side, in or out
of the shop. HIS' last shop >ls on West 44th street, with tap danclnft
manicurists. He would turn the shop, into a cabaret for any good spender.
John, the Barber's life had- beeii a sea of trouble. His worst arrived

°

a few years ago when his wife's sister was ^ot and killed. John's
youngest son took the rap for- that and .went to Sing Sing. No one
around the Square ever believed the boy did the fatal deed. If the boy
had not gone up thei river though, som'eone else 'might have. The boy
was released on a commuted, sentence, last spring. His mother's'
slste.- was sorta mixed up with her husband, John the Barber. Mrs,
Relsler tried to break It up. Plenty of trouble In the family all through
before the .fata^ty.

Another of John's sons became a pugilist and looked tO have a future
in the ring, His ;father managed him. E^tl^ were .exp^ll.ed. from fistic

circles by- the New Tork State Boxing Commission
.
^hen they attacked

Patsy Haley, the referee, in the commission's office. John was always
excitable like that.,
- John held the first managerial contract with Jack Tempseiy., as Dempsey
sorted to cou^e along. John sold his contract'.'or $2,^00. "Worth a mll-
ilon. John was always missing like that. "Whether gambling <^ In busi-
ness, always missing;
'And Jphn was quite -a, gambler In his own styl^. He Itked. to I^ave

an .edge. Became an expert pinoohle player years ago apd used the back .

room of his barber shop on West 46th street to play with, the customerek
Customers finally faded away. They also played .the slot machine in
front of the shop and .shook dice upon the xlgar.c.ounteBt But John only;-

seemed to win, whatever they gambled aX. He. .i\ad the rep of bciing ik

smaft crap shooterii ^

For a while ^ohn dropped out of sight after the family's calamity and
that great llttl^ kid going up,.the river. Then John came back to the

-

Square and opened another .slibp. Then, other things happened, and <

so he died. ' Leaving that ki'rid of a record tmd a very good wife and
mother,i^I^'bi^oke^ foir life j^hd nothing left after a stormy career-that
emitted h'ardliy anything that anyone who stood- for everything would

'

naturally fall Into hanging ^ound Times Square for so many years in •'

the way John did.

Barney Steger, Jr.. Passes Away
• • •

,
• •

. / , . .. , ' .

Barney Steger, Jr., -18^ died Sept.. 4 and was. burled Sept, 9, from bis
home In Brooklyn. The boy, oldest son of Barney, the Cop, of traffic

at Broadway and 46th street, had been doomed for months aitd didnt. .

know It. .... -

Sept. 19 last year when the surgeons operated upon the lad, removing--'
an arm'l&nd almost all of on^ shoulder, his parents were Informed their

^

Bon would have to go, despite that he would recover -from the operation

"

which he .did. •

Around once again, young Barney was cheerful. Informed his father
.

he must have a driver's card because when the doctor said he could, he
Intended to -drive a car. Deeplte the one iarm, Barney, his fathf^, en- '

couraged him, told the boy he would get him the driver's liceiise aii^
the car whenever the doctor gaye th«i Word.
Later with the ' uiiguepe'cting' boy once more ordered into the hos-

'

^Ital, bis only tbotight was the driver's license. €o Barney, 'his fathef,'

.

arranged With the abto btireau,-se£hi'ed a card in tbe boy's ndmb'witli^thfe'
'

.understanding that when his son ' passed out tM card would be' re-
'

turned. . •

'''

"V"''.,
'"*",,'

Toung Barney reinaihed happy with Debth hovering, but It .waiB a ter-
rific strain upon the Steger family,. <speclilly the pareiiti§, fbi^'ther^ w^re

'

10 other little Stegers at hoine. About ^ month ago Mrs; Steger beiiaine''

the Mother of her 14th child, eleven 'of whoih sire llylngV'' An^l Baniey,

,

the Cop, reiaiains 'at his traffic post,' thankful In a way b^causje his bu^
Is beyond pain. '

..!>-....•

Toung Barney was In a front seat of an auto In June, 1929. Another
boy .was drlylng, Asvthe-ear-t'pbh- ft.sharp ,turn th0 door 'v^t ito young .

Barney suddenly ' opened and the boy tumbled out. He told, his mother
about it that night, . saying he. had a slight pain In the shpulderr €he i

-

rubbed liniment on the shoulder, and the pain had disappeared 'by the .'

next morning.
^

Some wrecks later th? boy complained of the .pain returntitg.
,

"Uf^oii,

examination by several surigeonii, the Stegers were Informed t^t ampiiti^-

I

(Continued on i>age' 63).'

Foiitm
Marcellus, Mich., Sept. 11.

Editor "Variety":
In your last Issue an article stated

Joe Whitehead, .with his share of

the Coca Cola millions, was . being
sued for $600,000 for breach of

promise, and that Frances Porter, a
6how girl, has possession of my
yacht.

.
.

There is no use trying to hide my
Identity any longer. I've tried to

get a few more showing dates be-
fore I tipped my mitt, but I guess
I've played them all. Th« only
thing left for me to do Is tO c'omi;

right^out and confess that I am the
Coca Cola king. What are you go-
ing to do about It?

Show business is my hobby. I

love to play one night stands. .1

could never have my own way when
a baby on account of too many
nurses. When I found out I was a
millionaire I joined the Walter Main
Circus. That was 34 years ago, I

got a showing at Geneva, O., and
have been showing ever since.

Why do you have to print that I

am wealthy. Isn't the curso of
money enough without rubbing It

in? Can't a man have a yacht or
two to pass out to the girl friends
without putting it in your paper?
Can't a man be under cover with a
few millions and hang out with poor
guys without you printing it?

What do you think my dissipa-
tion is, outside of trying to get the
next to closing at the Automat? I'll

tell you my hobby—marshmallows.
Tell the world. I don't care; I'm a
marshmallow hound.

If that lady is suing me for $500,-

OOO she will never get it, hot frott -

ine. I'll spend It for marshmallows
first- Joe Whitehead.

Chicago, Sept. 12.

tMItor "Variety":
I am Sir Joseph Qlnzburg'e

brother, a paumbeir.. ' For months
now I have been reading ^'Varietyi*'-
when I can get" It. Sometimes I
have to buy it. But with a bit of
forethought I can usually take a
peek at the one in the public li-

brary.

What's the matter with you
gents? Week by week I read
through the paper, but now it ts
many months since I saw any men-
tion of my brother, Sir ' Joseph,
^ven in the otlts. How do you ex-
peOt to run a paper If you neglect
the big shots; It's common knowl-
edge that Sir Joe was number 66 ,^
in former Ambassador Gerard's list

of 65 men who run this country.
Many times people have asked

me what about Sir Joseph; has he
renewed his contract with the
Howard boys, and how arc his kid-
neys? What can I tell them? Can
I tell them "see "Variety' last week."
No, I «ai},not.

Sooner or later people will got
sore, and they won't ask me any
more. And then there won't be
much use In being Sir Joe's brother.

Jake Oiiusbcrg.

Last heard of Sir Joseph Glnsbery
was that he- hud gone near nuts
trying to buy, without dough, the
South American rights to the fle«*

'

ond full moon each month. j i^'-Ls-
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Broadway Chatter

Phil Kornhelser walking on air.

Spanish night club called El Chi
cago has opened In the Village.

ofManejr, l^as a new set

Recent motor smash.
Dick

china.

Old-fashioned sauare-set dances
coming into vogue again.

Bugs Baer claims to play two
kinds of fx^a—miniature and manly.

Pirlmo Camera's shoes are wanted
for midge golf courses.

Johnny Hudgins is out of "Hot
Rhythm."
Bert Wheeler has gone back to

Hollywood.

Marjorle Selzer rehearsing for

Bob "Uke" Henshaw's new act

Rogeanna Reynolds and Doris

Jay reunited.

Loretta Young has been chosen
Janzen bathing suit girl.

Dave Chassen ordered a suit with

three vests. Soup one reason.

The Abij^r J. Rubiens haye a dog
that only understands German.

I;ee Posner says he's doing a
night, club column, for the N. Y.
"American."

Park Central Hotel has its name
stenoilled on its mattresses, maybe
to k«^ep the guests honest.'

Helen Harrison handling publicity

for Big Four Film Corp., shllftlng

frbm Pathe.

For the first time since his return

from the Coast, Ted H6aly will, be
at the R-K-O Palace, New YorkJ

Grade Fields of London opens at

the Palace, New York, Oct. 6 for.

two weeks.
Earl Carroll's dinner yesterday

(Tuesday) to his show girjs'

mothers cost about $600.

Grace Moore. (R-K-Q .
publicity)

.Is out of. the hospital after' an op-
' eration for appendicitis.

James Dealy^^S.^ht, is in the Pres-
byterian Hosikital with a stomach
ailment-

Bill Daiiforth hurt in a motorboat
accident at Thousand Islands last

week.
Colors of Al Jolson's racing sta

. bles are black and white—a large

white "J" on a black background.
David Warfield is back home at

135 Central Park West, recovered
but still somewhat weak.
Planes now being equipped with

phones that will permit pilots to
talk with Is^d airports anywherie
on the way.

Betty . Compton Is going throiigh

the stiff paces at Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien's. Her story is that it's

just to keep In trim.

Al Lewln, Metro producer, is In

New York on his first vacation In

several years. He sails for Europe
next week.
Nelda Kincald and Violet Arnold

for year and a half line girls with
Carroll's "Sketch Book," will go on
tour as principals.

Tex Guinan started writing
two-column box daily for the
"Graphic" this week. Her first was
a salute to Cal Coolidge.

Irv Strouse, the p.- a., and Soda
mat settled that argument Sodamat
bought back StrpuSe's- contract for

$600. That gives Irv the edige.

June Day, self styled "Tex Guinan
of Paris" who flopped last season
in several night clubs, is rehearsing
a vaude act.

Nat Dorfman has'Jolned the edi

torlal stall of The Telegraph. He
will write a Broadway column to

appear three times a week.
,' A nephew of Lew Reals has been
sent to Saranac Lake, N. Y., under
the care of the Jewish Theatrical
Guild.

Peaches Browning attempted to

stage a stage-comeback at a 125th

street burlesque house Sept 7, ap-
pearing as added feature. No line

Sid Grauman has again concluded
to go back to L. A. First, though,
he is going to Atlantic City with
his mother.
Western Electric uses women to

Inspect lead covered cables at its

factories because of the women's
' supposed faculty for finding flaws In

man's work
Jim Corbett lost a new topcoat at

the McLarnln-Slnger fight. He was
not In the press section.

Shuberts 'fired Peter Anstey
young p. a., last week. Youngster
squawked over favoritism shown
Manny Self. Greneker slipped the

air.

Monte Proser, p. a.'lng in New
York, has recovered from a broken

arm. The day medico took oft the

sling. Proser went to the hospital

for a double hernia operation.

Loney Haskell was struck by

taxi at 93d street a;nd Amsterdam
avenue the other day. Driver'

name was Isaac Gutgold with plenty

of witnesses.
Sixty-year-old gent, with aspara-

gus, working hair growing racket,

Is. stopping the baldies. Takes oil

his hat to show what the wonder
cure did for him.
Louis A. Safian, legit producer. Is

back in town after a four months'
trip for his health. Safian suffered

a breakdown and is now under doc-
tors' care.
Biz so bad with Bob London,

agent, that he's booking bridesmaids
for these film house weddings. Laid
off chorus girls put on the white
dresses for the work.
Dine and dance spot just off the

main stem advertises "Russian Re-
vue with Broadway Gypsies," . the
latter description being a new name
for chorines,

John Rucker, colored comic. Is re-

garded as having uncanny foresight

in telling fortunes, with cards. But
John's worry Is he can't tell whether
he's going to get the last half, -

Al Jolsoh made a record trip from
the United Artists' office to the
-iklotioh Picture Club one day last
week without once stopping for a
"touch" tale.

Jake Meyers, New York show
blller and ' poster, is a neighbor of

Jack (Legs) Diamond At Acra, N. Y.
Nobody pays any attention when
Jakei leaves home.
Xiconard Splegelgass, with the Fox

scenario department in New York,
has been transferred to the Hoi-'
lywo'od .office, leaving for the coast
this week.

All Brooklyn's Rudy Vallee Clubs
-^about 16—united In one by
Maurice .Bergmann of Brooklyn
Paramount. Entire- gang now meets
Sunday Tnornings in theatre—if

they pay admission.

Milkmeii** New Hours

_ Chicago, Sept 18.

,
Mlflcmen, once ail night

workers, have had to switch to

day duty ,
becfiuse of Cbi's

heavy, drinkers.
Recent gattierlng of t\ie milk

dealers agreed to start alt the
wagons out at 8 a. sa. Instead
of two, as has been the cuBtom.
Dealers claim the boyq aind

girls, on the way hfiipe In the
early hours, get too rough with
the bottles a,nd wagonis, .and
they can't afford It any more.
They figure all the- alcoholics'

snoozing by 8 a. m.

Chatter in Loop

is back from thatNan Elliott

Coast trip.

Shop featuring a hat for femmes
called "The Divorcee."

Benny thieves got Max Hali>erin's

topcoat. His only one.

Lloyd Lewla, new dramatic critic,

sticks to his pipe between acts.

Emil Stern takes in all Loop pic-

tures with his wife, he says.

Aeroplane company now features
week-end Jannts to L. A.

Henri Ellman sometimes forgets-

he's on a milk diet,

Jack Kearns back In loop, but has
switched hotels.

Danny Graham is still nursing
literary ambitions.

Emory Ettelson disbanded Mil
dred and Her Gang.
Tom Carmody is becoming the

best-dressed man of the local
R-K-O.
Bowlegs no longer signify a cow-

boy from out west; he may be a
mounted copper.
~ Irene Farrell has an entirely new
engagement ring, direct from Rob-
ert Johns, non-pro,

Billy Diamond goes to all the ball

games and roots for the visiting
team.

Jonas Perlberg, Publix manager
in Jacksonville, visiting the former
home burg.
Chi has largest Filipino colony

of any burg In U. S. Numbers over
6,000.

M. A. Aylesworth, NBC, will have
offices in the local new quarters and
commute from New York.
Leo Le Blanc, since &t. Louis

we'nt music -less, has taken a strong
liking for the loop.

Harry Munns returned from Ber
lln with new ideas for Chi beer
gardens. His original purpose in
going.
The auto caravan to the coast

has finally started. Freddy Rosen
thai, m.c. with Pat Lane and Billy
Bernard.
Jules Greengard, hay feverlte

misses the ice vaults in the old
breweries wherein he used to spend
his afternoons clad in a fur coat

Ticket agencies are going to soil

Punch & Judy tickets. First time
in Chi a picture house has gone
for this.

Henry Shapiro finally got back
from New York. Stuck in Wind
sor, Can., where they wouldn't be
lleve anything he told them.
Ashton Stevens almost cured for

his passion for first row seats when
they spotted him directly behind the
orchestra lender at the opening of

"Artists and Models.'

Hollywood Chatter

' List to Ben Piazza's experiences
driving from Coast to Coast In a
1922 broken-down ' Packard.

Solly Vlolinsky says he's Waiting
for Television now before making
contracts.

Max Hart the champ Broadway^
ite BQUawker here^ Sante Fe-ing
home in Nov.

It's not the thing for a femme
to smoke on the fooulevfu-d before

6 p. m.

Ben Ehrlich, the Chi barrister,

has been admitted to local practice

and contemplates opening an office

here. " '

.

Arthur Caesar saya that ; a few
more years of this soft racket and
he'll become the most glorified re-

tired buni. In America.

Bert Levy's eardrums on . the
mend. Cartoonist jazzed them up
In a swimming pool accident two
years ago.

Adier of Adler and Bradford,
adagloists, at Orauman's Chinese,
hopes he'll retire on his patented
combination shaving; and tooth-

brush with automatically feeding
cream for both, self contained In

the handle.

Even the Chief Is suffering by
the great exodus,, through many
deciding that rather than . sell the
old boiler at a loss It's cheaper for

them to drive the whole family
back by motor. Those un-optioned
people who express their desire to

trek the motor trail back to Broad
way are besieged by financial of

fers to find room for others in a
motor party back east .

Chatter in bndon

Paul Murray being X-rayed.

Birthrate lower than ever.

Irene Vanburgh on tour again.

_ Luke-warm ice water over here

Prince of Wales to have his own
airdrome.
Theatre here took |S one per

formance.
Leslie Banks off to ' the States

again soon.
They claim English is still spoken

back stage at the Palladium.
Midget golf here rated the crazi-

est thing since snakes.
Sun blisters are being cured

naturally by the climate.
Clubs these nights fill up around

mldnite after premieres of home
made filckers.

Stewart Rome now villain in pic
ture In which he was hero In silent

version.
Edgar Falrchlld (Falrchlld and

Llndholm) just recovering from
sunstroke.
Men here now playing tennis in

shorts and dames playing in trous
ers.

Ted (Kid) Lewis, former English
champ, opened Stage Door Club,
formerly owned by Harry Adams
Russell Johns says he came over

to have a song published and get
some clothes.

Hilda Mundy, femme partner of
Billy Carryl, anxious to know
whether l^ew York rage is blonde
or brunet. Claims to be either.

Football season ha^ opened with
smashing victories for leading Lon-
don clubs. Rated new alibi for West
End b. o. flops.

Isabel Jeans' part in "The Man In

Possession" is being taken over by
Iris Hoey, to allow Jeans to play
the same role In the States.

Chatter in Paris

First French nudlstic congress
took place in the spiscial enclosed

Plirk of the local Sparta Ciuty.

Jack Wilson of the Casino cte

Paris Jackson Boys was success-

fully operated on for appendicitis

at the British Hospital here.

Slo^. business In most of the Pairis

nite cliibs.

Colonel Leslie Naftzger, lawyer
and golfer, left . on the "He de
France" to see America first, spend-
ing his vaca'tlon over there.

Hal Wallis and Louise Fazenda
expected.
Paris galls gone.JHollywood. Hat-

less, sleeveless, stocklngless. -

Cp^fe des Marihiers put Montpar-
nasse way-~hewest wed hoiir joint

on left bank; . Cecille Sorel alreMy
passed on it
Beta ten-to-one In Paris that

"Body and. Soul,'^ ^urope^n number
for Libby Holman in her new show,

Toronto Chatter

Basil Gerson's wife's dine but
can't dance place in the Hotel
Somerset Is doing better now that
the girls once more must pay for
their own meals. More good look-
ing skirts in Gerson's any eating
time than in Hollywood In a week.

Doug ;Stanbury around seeing th^
home town boys.

Road showing "Abraham' Lincoln"
at two spot Up here. Lincoln means
name of • a car; . Canadian .school

history books give him five lines^ :

.

Six brewers merge.. Beer. drops
to 12 cents pint

Jack Arthur's new Par-Publ£x
unit shows clicking.

Sunnyslde Beach, all summer cat-
nival, diropped 60 grand' from last

year but still out of the red.

Toronto Exposition dropped 209,-

000 In attendance over 1929. Reuben
and Cherry shows skidded with the
rest

Dailies toying with economy
waves. Lots of the boys leaving for
New York to get famous.

Dailies offered Wlnchell's column
with no bites. "Describes persons
unknown in Toronto," etc.

Autumn is officially here because
Arthur Cohen, Par-PubUx manag-
ing director. Is wearing his hat
again.

Tom (Tlvoll) Daley, getting high
hat In his new 3,300-seater. Giving
the boys the yeah.

"Queer People" barred from On-
tario, but unofficially.

Pony golf slipping.

"Police Gazette" re-entering Can-
ada.
Brokers can afford coffee again. '

Railways have cut off late Friday
trains for vaude bunch with dates
in Buffalo and Detroit. No vaude
boys with dates in Buffalo and De-
troit
Kepple's stock opens fair.

N. L. Nathanson, ex-managing di-
rector F. P.-Can., back from Eu-
rope with nothing to say. ^

Uptown spends 1.40,000 on cooling
system, then puts house on split
week without stage show. Nelson
Shea, manager, not wearing his
tuxedo now.
Clair (U) Hague throwing parties

to celebrate "All Quiet,"
Femmes burning up over Rudy

Vallee's size-up, "Canadian girls
wholesome but not chic." Whadda
ya mean,, wholesome?
Canada's first full length and flop

feature, "Carry on. Sergeant," to be
fixed up In sound.
Art Ritchie named western divi-

sion chief for Par-Publix. Brooklyn
boy who took Greeley's advice.
Canada governor's taste in pic-

tures: thought "Lawful Larceny"
great.
Free tea cup reading In lobbies.

Biz still bad.
First sound truck now on Job.

Paramount. More coming.
"Hell's Angels" can't play here

until cut.

Sixty per cent Canadian houses
wired. Wiring costs much higher
than in U. S.

Controller Summerville ask<^d city
council to tax pony golf courses
$300. City made it $50. Summer
vlUe owns two picture houses.

Dallies squawking against "film

monopoly In Canada. Takes teles-
cope to find anything but Para-
mount.
Loew's London drops vaude. Only

two flesh spots in all Ontario now,
Toronto and Hamilton.
Convent has pony golf course.
Sturgeon Falls had a show rob-

bery of $250. About six months'
gross.

-

Par-Publix signs all First Na-
tional releases. Fans writing to ask
where Colleen Moore is and why.
Jack Arthur breaks 100. "Just

luck," etc.

becomes wow overnight on Broad*
.way.
Opening night of "The Well of

Loneliness" looked like Eva Le Qaln
ilienne's 14th Street theatre.

. Vilraa Banky back from Huh-i
^arian home, Enroute to New York
with new clothes.'

; Elsie Frazee beating It back tft
Riviera to dodge heat. ^
rBeulah

.
Livingston, Dorothy Heri.

zog, Rose Pelswick—all telUnv'
what's wrong with Hollywood.
Jennie Dolly changing publlcitV'

mein,

Camilla Horn's now German mad^^
picture has settings in Berlin, Nlcje'
and Paris and will be made in those

'

places. .

'

-George Pattula of "Saturday!
Evening

.
Post" fame gathering mV«

'

terial for ^ more - short stories at
'

.

Fouqiiet's on the Champs Elysees^.'
Dagmar Gpdowski s^ys that if sh^'^

flnlshes her new book, "Betweein
Husbands," and it is the success it

'

should be, she will get started rlgblt
i

away on a new one more crisply
entitled "Between Divorces,"
Fanny Ward looking dellghtfuHf

"

girlish as seen through a thick haz» .

.

of cigaret smoke at the Ritz bar, !

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Samoff ai^,;
stopping in Paris.

George Anthell Is hiding In a little:

house in a little town along the
Riviera, finishing up his openg:^
"Helen Retires," which he is doingr
with John Ersklne.
Zelda Searis gathered enough mtt*'

terial here for 10 Metro stories nex^, s

E. H. Goddard of New York park-«

ing his yacht to the banks of tha
Seine and giving a few river cock^
tail parties.

Rowe Sisters together with Harry'
Pllcer stole the summer season :,ai|("

Biarritz.

New Casino at Sinaia in R6u«*
mania drew Herb de Belle eind

'

Thelma Lee.
After doing all French waterii^ .°

resorts David and Hilda Murray
off to Lido, Venice.
Niceman Sisters at LaBourboule;|v

Miss Chrysler at Evlan and Dreanji.,

Beach at Le Touquet.
Conrad BercovicI back In towiu.i;\

"Lady Chatterley's Lover" beliii||.;

adapted in French for stage. .

KIkl's "Memoirs" going into bett

seller class with tourists. .>

Papers chasing Jean Acker to .<

check rumors about her suit. In NeV-.
York.
Irene Bordoni buying a comedy.,

vintage 1923, to produce herself thii..

season in New York.
Tania Fedor and other Metro Im^

portations back fr6m Hollywood.
"Hank" Falalse back.
Pola Negri's airplane broke down

coming back from Brussels. She •

blames the talkers.

Frank Vosper in town, living oft

profits of "Murder on Second-
Floor.:'

Carl ' van Vechten proposing
"Bricktop," Montmartre entertainer

for Legion of Honor.
"If Your Kisses Can't Hold the.

Man You Love, Your Tears Won't
Bring Him Back," Sophie Tucker's
new song, just reached Par'.fl.

Some Paris actresses burning

when they read what Peggy Wood •

said of "Bitter Sweet" as done in

France.
Victor Glover, dramatic reviewer

of New York "Herald" of Paris, la

with Paramount. Ditto Douglas

Cook, dramatic reviewer of Chicago

"Tribune" here. Gives film company
good break in local columns and l4

wiredcstuff as well.

Heat making Edna Wallace Hop-

.

per stop" her gymnastics for a wl>|l^

Irene Castle here. Wouldn't talk-.

Dorothy Farnum, with Metro, and

her huSband, Maurice Barbout, may
stay in Paris.
Lily Damlta's p. a. managed to

get Just one more engagement an-

nounced and rumored before leav-

ing. It was W. K. Vanderbilt J'-'

this time.
Ray Henderson passing through

Paris after four months in Europe.

Carmella Ponselle studying to

open at Opera Comique in French

roles,

Kenneth Britton going back w
Broadway to see new plays. Hasn t

finished that novel yet.

Michael Arlen still working <>"

play Dillingham announced in 1925,

Peggy Vere glad she^s signed iot

another year at Concert Mayol here.

Nlta Naldl reducing by tliumpln?

her piano at Auteull.

Paul Farrell leaving Harry's Bor

to go radio In the States. "^P'**;^^

by Carrie Maude Seville. Floriaa

warbler.
First theatre here to employ »

(Continued on page 63)
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At SINGER GOT IT Di

By JACK PULA$KI
. iiyiiamite Jimmy McLarnin, the

VtOKAUver knockout Bpeclallst, did

jd9 Wt *y auIcWjr dispatching the

Idol, AT Singer, in the third

ffianit ftt the Yankee Stadium

jjirtirflday evening, ThiB time the

ipbrtB-eHperta were agreed, that was

^^ay the contest would come out,

'tat- the bettinar odds pt 8-5 on

Mickey proved there were plenty

Zio vton&A Singer bad a good

(jbahce. Beiihy Leonard was the

<,ljjy
"expert" who picked Al Singer

to B«"^e the ka^o.

Tin maklrig the match Singer

nached out tov new laurels by gOr

^iilg^<|tit of his class aigalnst a w'el-

teri^^igbt.
' In 'so dolhs he also got

klnioeU a neat 136,000. No title at

gtilke. Al won the world's llght-

w^ht chamitlpnshlp from Sammy
iUbdel' ttiuch ntore quickly (one

yptipd) this summer. While Mc-
Xianilh sort of ttonlshed the crown,

Singer Is still the champ of his divi-

sion.:

. Xiticky for SInjger he was not bat--

terM. ^ HO' took" the chance of hav-
ing^' bis block, knocked off by Mc-
LarUln^ Irodlcaily . called "Baby
yaeC' BO in getting it quickly he

.ifM ilucky. - Probably has a very
gore neck, however,- from the way
.'tbey nursed it. afterwards. - Despite

tbe licking 'Al- stilt looks the very
' b^ of the lightweights.

. For. theUrsfi twib rounds Singer

)Mid': a shade: He missed some but
got: in,' the rmost and cleanest

puD«hes and: roused the crowd, by
•t>e](ing up,- the= blonde westerner.'

Singer did .not seem to step
«roi|qd as he usually doea He was
thQne willing to trade wallops with

^ the hardest hitting little man in the
world. Credit goes to Singer's
.'g^enQss;when In pain and trouble,

but he took too many, chances and
'was. too. confldient of beating Mc-
Le^nln at the latter's own game.

. i' McLarnin Down First

. Hopes of Singer's fans soared In

the '^flrsi. round. ' In a comer he
clipped Jimmy ''with a short Jolt to
the law. Down went McLarnin as
Singer,hopped away, but Baby Face
Juniped 'right up d^galn.
• The fatal third round for Singer
started when TilcLamln landed- a
left hook to the jaw. Al's head
snapped back, <and It may have been
that blow that' -was his doing. A
fow moments later he went down
after a mix-up. . On his face he
grasped the back of his neck, kick-
ing into the canvaiB.
Singer managed to arise Just be-

fore '10 was called. McLarnin
thought It was all over and did a
.hand-spring, only to-be ordered to
proceed by the referee. Al nearly
aalled Jimmy at the time. JThen
he. acted peculiarly, turning his
back towards the oncoming McLar-
nin about three-quarters way round.
Singer did not appear able to de-
'fend himself. Jlmnay let go a rlgh't

that landed on the back of the head.
Down went Singer, remainijng
squirming ;as he was counted oiit.

Tliey rubbed his neck and Iced it,

the champ quickly coming out of
it and walking ovOr to congratulate
.McLarnin, who had pulled his nlp-
VP a second time. Jimmy got a
pig hand and . the better reception
jpon being Introduced, too. The
boys had forgotten that thing at the
Garden with Ray Miller, who bad
stopped him previously In Detroit

Dundee Loses Again
Seml-flnal brought back Joe

^undee, former vrelter champ, and
Ben Jeby. local, boy. who Just man-
aged to get the decision. Dundee
."tarted very slowly and took many
a BQiack from Jeby. That he weath-

the eight rounds proved Dun-
dee to be in good condition. One of
the other eights attracted attention
:--Nel Carlton of England and
•Jiminy Slavin, a tough west-slder.
Blavln hit Carlton very low twice
»> one round and the latter went
«own writhing both times. Crowd
Kot excited and called for a dis-
qualification. But under the new
rw'es, below the belt is not a foul.
Dra'w.

Ye Oide English Tea Room at 151
west 48th street had a luncheon
cf"y 'aet week to celebrate its 17th
wthday. Some of Miss Berwin's

*^"stomers attended, as well as
^'"ests included Dallas An-

1«» t"' Hayes, Helen West-^ Tom Powers, Philip Leigh, Ona
w,!:"' Albert Haeket. Frances Good-
vn"' Harrison FishOr, Betty Star-

Kenyon Nicholson. Roger
'J'or, Marjorle Gateson, Forneywuey and Harriet Mencken.

Golf Luncheons

/Chicago. Sept. 16.

First miniature golf course
with caddies opens in a down-
town store in two weeks. Cad-*
dies, will trail behind the play-~
era with a tray of sandwiches
and''coffee.

New course announces
frankly It Is going after the
noon hour gang, who they say
can recreate and eat at the
same time.

Paris Chatter

(Continued froni page 52)

femme press agent Is the Theatre
Montparnasse. Mademoiselle UU
Lourioty holds the Job.

So she can be married, a parole

has been granted to Fernando La-
goutte, chorus girl. She was in Jail

pending trial for standing at the

window of her -ground floor apart-
ment, dolilg an off-stage nudlstic

act on account of the hot weather.

During a rehearsal In a theatre

where previously employed. Zlm,
currently stage manager of the Pal-
ace, lii an idle moment caught the

eye of Henry Varna. Latter expos-
tuitited 'With Zlm to And something

to do. ' Next Zlm -was seen knitting

ai bedspread during the next re-

hearsaL

."Nigger" Nate Raymond landed
here $12,000 to the good. PhUlppe
de Rothschild, manager of the Thea-
tre PIgalle, son of tlie owner, on
his way back from America, traveled

with Raymond and thought he
could best blm at cards. .

H^at chasing everybody out of

town.

Maria Corda back from Germany.
Helen Qahagan sailing for new./

Belasco show.

Opening nights bring out Fanny
Ward.
They wear Deauvllle Sandals on

the liOft Bank now.
During the heat several news-

papermen went Hollywood one bet-
ter and wore knickers without the
golf hose.

Papers didn't know whether to In-

terview Ivy Lee or net.

Max J. KramOr talking to his son
in New York about the Shuberts.
Over phone.

Dorothy Herzog deciding to stay
over another six months when pub-
lishers told her "Sonne Like it Hot"
had gone into another edition. She
calls it a Paris option.

Josephine will do the "Baker-
shake" of shimmy parentage, and
lead' her own orchestra In the new
Baker show.

Peggy Wood came over to Le
Toquet last week-end. She was
dining In the Club Casanova, when
suddenly Erskine Gwynne, sitting at
another table, got an idea. He went
over to the orchestra and soon
strains of 'I'll See Tou Again"
floated through. Everyone made
such a to do, nothing left for Peggy
but to sing it. Sh^egged off 'from

encoring, saying that was Just what
she came to Le Touquet for—to get
av/ay from the song.
Harry Hansen, literary editor of

the New York "World.". In Paris
now a month, having a nice quiet

time with Mrs. Hansen and their

two daughters.
There's a discussion running In

the French theatrical papers now
and conducted by actresses as
to what should be done with the
conversation In love scenes In> a
talker. Dolly Davis writes she holds
only, for a few quiet "Je t'almes"
and let it go at that.

Mile. Paul and M. Beer, directors

of "L'Oeuvre," big Paris newspaper.
Intend to organize a new school of

the theatre in Paris.

The marriage of Jean Acker and
William Harris Hanley of London,
announced in Antibes last month
for Aug. 28 In Paris, did not ma-
terialize. Although both in Lon-
don, at the George V Hotel, some-
thing happened to the match. Now
young Hanley, 23, Is engaged to

Helen Maxwell,, St. Louis 'heiress.

The new match was announced at

a party given by Katherlne Mc-
Carthy, at which the Dolly sisters,

Nlta Naldl, Mary Heaton and many
New Yorkers were present. Hanley
and Miss Maxwell sailed oil the

"Europa" and announced they
would be married the day after ar-

rival In St. Patrick's Cathedral in

New York.
Kitty Gordon in town for a day

after taking cure at Vichy.
Carl van Vechten autographing

copies of "Parties" before sailing.

Between lunch and cocktail hour

Fee for Grid Broadcast

Minnesota's New Idea
Minneapolis, Sept 16.

Four local radio stations are "up
In the air" over the University of
Minnesota's announcement that,
for the first time, they must pay
$100 a game, or a flat season charge
o| 1500, fo-.- the privilege of broad-
casting Minnesota football games
this fall.

The stations feel that the state
educational Institution Is carrying
commercialization of the sport too
far. It is pointed out that the con-
tests draw capacity (66,000 at $2.50

and $3 per person) and, accordingly,
can suffer no box-offlce injury from
the broadcasts.

These broadcasts. It Is further
emphasized, perform a service for

taxpayers of the state unable to

attend the games. Incidentally,

these taxpayers own and support
the university.

More Dog Tracks Shot

Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.

Bridgevllle Kennel .
Club, staging

greyhound races nightly, folded last

week when coimty detectives or-

dered all gambling stoppied.

Officials felt it would be useless

to continue without betting and
closed for the season.
Guyasuta ^track called It a sea-

son sevenil weeks iago when dis-

trict attorney's oflSce banned the
mufuel machines.
Only tra'ck running how In this

district Is the New Kensington Ken-
nel' Cliib^ about 20 miles from the
city. It's out of the county and
wide open.

Razzing the Town

/. (Continued from page 61)

delight in pre-vlewlng pictures;

Mrs. Carlyle Scott, demon 'woman
impresario, and numerous others
who must be denied this fleeting

ment'on becau3e of space.

,
Hard Boiled

'Vl^hen It ^ comes to newspaper
publicity we boast (?) the hardest
hearted bunch of news editors in
th. world. Minn ,

also has what is

believed to Le the only vaude-fllm
house anywhere scaled at 50c. top
and giving two-for-one tickets, free
refre-'-hments and vacation trips.

We have, t<jo, the 32-Btory Fuchay
Tower office building, patterned
after the Washington Monument
and launched with magnificent and
costly showmanship that preceded
its owner's financial ruin. Here,
also, is one of the finest symphony
orchestras in the country, with Chi's

Grand Opera company at one end of
the amusement pole and barmaid
Joints, roadhouse cabarets and
gambling dciiS at the other; mal.i
business artery minus stieet cars
and lined with retail stores that
well might \te New York's en'vy, a
dozen beautiful lakes and bathing
beaches within the city limits and
public golf courses and parks ga-
lore, to make tough summer opposi-
tion for theatres.

Football vs. Vaude
The old town, too, has the doubt-

ful distinction of being a place
where gags derogatory to its sister

city, St.. Paul, still are sure-fire for

vaude artists, although St. Paul long
since has been far outdistanced In

growth, wealth and everything be-
speaking metropolitanism. A 'town,
moreover, . where a University of
Minnesota football game will draw
60,000 people at $3 a throw, but a
3,000-seat vaudefllm house has to

go like blazes to gross $10,000 a
week.
And last, but not least, now more

people within our corporate limits

than Cincinnati and New Orleans,
according to . the current census,
pushing ahead ot them in the cen-
sus race, althougli falling some
JU 000 short of that 600,000 goal.

Ii his is Minneapolis!

Jimmy Durante, Sighting a stone
in the path of an auto in which he
was riding, grabbed the wheel and
-ihouted

:

"Don't drive over that, it may be
a miniature golf course."

Nita Naldi drops into Brentano's to
buy the new books.
Fania Marinoff renewing ac-

quaintances.
Mischa Elman telling about art

in "America on the dollar basis.

Dot Morrison substituting for the
Rocky Twins at the Casino.
Everything is Coste-Eellonte

now.

'Ronml the Square

(Continued from page 51)

tion was Imperative of nearly the entire right shoulder. Before they
operated the surgeons knew the boy could not live long.

Thousands of show people know Barney, the Cop. He has been on
the force for years with the majority spent at the 46th street corner.
The Stegers have been married for 22 years.

Wide Opon for Near Beer

First of wide open beer bars and rails has been opened in New York
without advertising. "Beer" but near beer with the E. & M. Schaefer
Brewery Co. of Brooklyn as Itd^ sponsor. It's on 50th street Just off

Broadway. No special name for the new bars dispensing only Schaefer
brew. If It clicks others will shoot up.
The bartender is of the famillatr stripe and the rail looks the same.

Broadwayites in on Coste's QroM
The Coste-Bellonte nOn-stop flight from Paris to New York wa:^ man-

aged and an-anged for by Itene Racover. Broad-waylte who formerly
operated nl|;ht dubs along the main stem. With Racover were two
others. Abner Riiblen, theatrical attorney, and Irving Straus, theatrical

p. a. Racover has been managing Dieudonne Coste for three years while
Rublen and Straus have been connected with the flier for two years.
Racover banked all he had on Coste accomplishlpg this flight He had

failed In the two previous attempts. The French government Is against
making it known how much Coste and Bellonte wlU make^commercially
of the flight, hailiiig it' as purely a patriotic action.

It is reported that the fliers embarking Saturday (13) on a good will
tour sponsored by the American Chamber ot Commerce, will receive
about $100,000 from the latter governmental organization and ^26,000
for flying tp Dallas. This beside the large sums they will get from
broadcasting from Standard OH Company and- their bonus from the

'

New York "Times" for their flight story. Wanamaker's departm^t
store paid something for bringing over in their plane -a dress made froA
Paris.

Racover came over from France seven years ago to -handle the. Cafe
de Paris oh the Century theatre roof. Later he managed other night
dubs and then went In with Roger Wolfe Xahn on Le Perroquet de
Paris. He sold his shares In the latter club to Kahn. before it dosed
and retumed'.to France, . where he managed the "Perroquet" over, there
besides Other clubs.

Racover returned to this country three years agd to get ready for the
flrst Coste iUgtit, which failed. He went back to Traifice and didn't'

return to the U. S. until the following year, to prepare for Coste's'
second flight, which also failed. By this time his old bilddles were'
beginning to laugh at him and call his assoclailoh with Coste foolish;

'

Dajice Hall Biz Bad; New Ones .Starting

With the half dozen taxi diancehalls' in Times SQuare playihg to their'

lowest grosses in years, new ones are entering tlie scramble.
New spots are

.
eithor .under, or over theatre property. ^Ijes Anibati«

sadeurs night club last season reopens next week as the Qardeii dianceV
hall. In the Winter Garden building. The Miami Is the name ot a Jig

Joint in the cellar of the Gaiety theatre building.

How It Happened With Schwab .

All hinds of versions have wafted In from Philadelphia aa to the- re-
cent beating there of Lawrence Schwab (Schwab A Mandel) who' Was
a subject of mistaken identity : by guerillas who ' eougjb't to avOnge att

alleged insult to one of Phllly's young women.
One story had it that a bUnch with Schwab were in a restaurant, and

that one of U)em. focused his. gaze on a youhfe; femme at another table.

The girl returned the gliances of the actor's Jiecause of his screen fame;
Another in the party sounded a warning, that'the girl "was with ai tough'
crowd, etc. Two of the four New Yorkers left A llttle.later actor and
Schwab were leaving, the mob closed In and the girl pdlnted oUt Schwab.
All efforts to explain proved futile as Schwab was subject to severe

physical treatment What became of the actor ,.wap hot reported.

How Arizona 'a'akes" Its Sick

A former show girl, who stayed up late nights-and ruined her healthy
writes from her bed in a sanitarium In Tucson, Ariz., that vacketeerlnig

\fi certainly not confined to Broadway.
"The only Industry here seems to be Illness and the impression Is

that if you can afford to come out for six months or a year and Just
sit around waiting to get well, you must have a bankroll.
"And how they take you I A 25c. Jar of cold cream .In New York Is 60c.

here. They tack at least 100% on even the barest necessities.

"I could buy a winter outfit for what it's costing me.to attore my fur
coat As far as apartments are concernftd—Well! ' I. thought ef renting
one, but a two-roomer here has a Park Avenue price, and the price is

the only thing that resembles Park Avenue.
"I'll be glad to get back to Broadway and the low cost of living." says

the girl. -—

Victoria Hotel's Harsh Rules

Two young girls from Massachusetts were refused entrance to their
room in the Victoria hotel at 7th avenue and 51st street because th<»y

could not immediately pay tlielr hotel bill of $13. which wan suddenly
called for by the management The girls' baggage Was in their room,
with the hotel refusing to permit them to enter the room or take the
baggage so they could go to another hotel. Their bill Is said to have
been for one day's lodging. One of the girls said she had wired home
for $50 and expected It tiie flrst thing In the morning,

'

With no place to go, unable to get Into another hotel without baggage,
the two girls slipped into a restaurant near the Victoria. It was near
midnight 'when the Victoria refused them. At four In the moriilng
Waltet' Wlnchell and Nick the Greek noticed the girls crying In the
restaurant. Asked why, they told about the Victoria.
Walter and Nick went Into the hotel, where an asst mgr. said It was

the rule. Asked If he thought the girls should walk the streets all

night without a place to sleep, the asst mgr. said It was the rule< Both
told the asst mgr. what they thought of the Victoria hotel. Nick paid
the girls' bill, sending for them and telling the young women, both non-
professionals, to go to bed and go home the next day.
Hotels around Times Square earl^ln the summer had a one-day pay-

ment rule for show people without baggage.
Wlnchell printed the story In his "Mirror" syndicated column. He

said the p. a. for the Victoria had been imploring him for a year to give
the hotel a little publicity and that had been his flrst chance.

Cheaper Ginger Ale
Guests at various hotels In the Square accustomed to entertaining

friends at gin drinking soirees in their rooms are practicing economy
by purchasing ginger ale in quart bottles for 25c each, outside. With
several hotels getting 50c or more a bottle for spllt-s of ginger ale de-
livered to the room by a boy and necessitating an additional tip, the cost
of ginger ale often equals that of the gin for the party.
Price of gin around the Square delivered is $1.76 or three quarts for

$5. Phone calls to a bootlegger these days bring quick action, the boys
priding them-<!elve3 on the speed with which their runners Bupply de-
sired liquids. When a regular customer misses a week it Is not unusual
for the leggcr to call up and awk why and even to offer liberal credit
terms.
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In the Land of Stars
By Grate C»reen

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

: Just like alL the men out hei-c.

talk about one thing out here

—

pictures, the women talk pictures
^plus clothes.
At one dinner party,, a number

ot the Broadway girls gone Holly-
wood made clothes virtually the
only conversation, interspersed by
occasional references to their pro-
fessioi^l boy friends. As a general
thing (for once, out here) pictures

were secondary.
Jeanette MacDonald was there,

smart in a black gown with an un-
usual treatment of the sleeves and
vestee in white crepe, and a tricky

black velvet beret with a dashing
white bow on the side.

Grace Menken, sister of Mrs. Bert
Lytell in private life and sister of

Helen, wore a smart black velvet-

brimmed hat with a cluster of white
flowers both under and on the brim,

close to the forehead.. Miss Men-
ken tells you how she had it copied

from a' |65 model and is sweet
enough to give the address of her
copying genius.

Embarassment
- ^>eaklhg iof copies. Miss MacDon-
ald told of her embarabsing mo-
iflent; After coiisideratibn, she
bought an original model costing

a coiipl^ of .'hundred dollars. A few
wcieks' lat^r, wearing- this creation,

ehe 3a.1U<;d.:fQrth ;to -putchafle a:.p?ar-

ot .;«hoes.'' The ,very; sAlegwoman
wW attended! vher wore - the e.xact

copy of the; model she bad on.
. A favorite 8port(7> out hejre

amone the film .'girls . seemingly; 4s

ordering ox^leilnal models . of .hats or,

. ^owpa. . from.; the .most.\ exclusive
estabUsUini^ta

,
and,

. , oii. 'Vecbiylng
same/ dashing around ' io pne's fay-
orit© co&yist; then- returning tiie

original, with .the. excujpe. lit
, Is 'no^,

'
B.ulilia1|iiiev

' Tills b^Q' 1>een ^gblng.'pn

for no. Utj^e. tirtp^ ..b^^ femlinlncii

apparel >lii(iipis .aire ^pw getting, wise,

ft . seems lieweir ' h^ria; than'"eise-

wheresl
' '

. Musical Comedy.GirU
;

Cute Ihta Courtney, from Broad-
way musical comedy, ' also at ' fills-

gatherinis: is . now/,k«Pt, ,
very, busy

faiy. pictures,- ,
.Inez -:.ha{i . one dlrec

tor's- -lieart ; fluttering—and . Justly.

Bo-T-w'lth ;;thet^. bunch . ktddlrig, -the

Paramount ^megaphonpF-Vpleptjr^^^
' Hoiiy-woqid .seems , to;;^ agree ' very,

very, .weli^'wlth 6i»ai,.wi^ (Mrs,
Eddie Buj^zjeU). Eddie lopKlng. very,

lit and' . tiash't- added any' super
flUQUS avoicdupolsi.: '

.- • ^. >

TWO WOMEN'S CLOTHES

ON PALACE PROGRAM

This is the flrst time a dress ot

Fraurl Clyne, most ultra of^ cou-

tourieres, has been programed at

the Palace. Worn by Harriet Hoc-

tor for dancing with two fetching

gigolos, the gown is a lovely crea-

tion in sheer and revealing Ameri-
can beauty crepe. Its- flowing skirt

dances well, as does everything
worn by the supremely graceful

dancer.
For a closing number Miss Hoc-

tor dives down In her memory bag
to reproduce a dance executed .by

her and Snow and. Columbus on
their flrst appearance In vaudeville.

A silly thing in which pattei^ lines

are spoken between the bars of

schottlsche tempo, it delighted Sat-
urday's audience—though they hav6
often witnessed Just tbat sort of

vaudeville with very straight faces.

Its foolish mannerisms seem de-
lightful artistry as executed by
three experts. Miss Hoctpr In a
pink poke bonnet and transparent
tulle skirt dotted wltfai Elsie Dins-
more- trimmings. ....
Ethel Merman wears, a swell vel-

vet ensemble for hot andj bothered
blues, done with .

delltterate' style.

Her volie- Is- comp^lllngly.,, sweet
when she doesn't, strain it witii hot
shouting. But the real kick of. lier

act Is AI Siegal, talking to the piand,

teasing out l>lue grace-9notes, pound-
ing ..ferocious,

:
discords,- V fpollng

'arpuqd like ^n Inspired mechanic :in

goofy workshop;'
Miss Merman's^ second dress Is

In..^wjhite-'chlttpnj*'^ into gi^ace-
^uLfiares' and*, t'oi^ped .by; a ' war-like
.bodice scalioped! In. . silver. .Her
,ii|iniciies7-sin<Qe .'all .blues.' .singers
.niust iia'jre hankies—a^e<ln|terestlng
jeiioygh to warrant their use; '

black chifCon bordered with three
pverlapping rows"of wiiite lace and
a white chittbn In wiiose folds rhine-
ktbiie^ tWJUiicIe. - ;

' Bettjr dances with Wilson' -and
Ke'pptei ' 'who add iboni'ethlng' 'new td
tiie. famlliii^' dtBlrvteip- Toutine' aiid

are rewarded wltK - apiplause -un
usually prolonged > for an ' opening
act' The ThrPe -XJirls 'from- 'Miissis-

slppi contribute harthphy bhd beskuly
to the mad goings on of -Ted.Healy
and his strange' looking assistants.

Did Yoo Kiobw Tliat-^

Hollywood, Sept. 13.

Nancy Carroll is breathtafc*'

Ing in Technicolor;;'!The' solo

dinner se^TsIon George Arliss
has at the table In "Old Eng-
lish" runs seven minutes, or
G30 fllm ' feet. . .Queen of-' the •

local fashion' show was Jean-
nette MacDonald. . .Mrs. ' Jack
"Warner has ond of the most
rare blue diamonds In the
world. ;.M aHon Spitzer '. is '-

driving ' around In a ' snappy :

new contraption...Minna
Wallis entertained a. group of
girls at the Dominoes ' Club
. . .Frank Fay is going to have
a swpet- phone bill' this month-
because of those nightly Mall-
bu-N. T.- calls... Mrs. Harry.'
Cohn is now; in New York.*.;
Bpb Shannon almost didn't

make the Paramount lot one
day because of two triicks on
the highway the night before
.v,A French perfume Is called

"Green Pruit^' . . .li i n a ; Bas-
quette gave a formal fashion
display ai the Embassy Club
. . .Mrs. Adolphe Mehjou looked,
beautiful In; a.' boiicle sport
codtume lunchlu? at the Am-
bassadOE with her husband,'
and the Sj^nlBh beauty whp
sings during thd- lunch hour in

this hotel Is a pictura bet.'

The Parisian Front
By CJIiristine

: Is iiKe Mme. Frances'
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10-YR. OLD WOMEirS

CLOTimOOK DRAft

Notiiing Is as drab as a style out-

moded by 10 years. Fifty- retrospec-

tive years give a fashion the charm

-

of - old age; twenty years - throw It!

into laughable quaintness; five

years give It; at leasti, the distinc-

tion of> seeming ugly; but. 10 ye'ars

aren't near enough to be all 'wrong
nor far enough removed to have
taken on period graces.
The producers ot "The Liong

Rpad" wei-e up against a stiff prob-
lem in costuming their 1917-19 playl
Men's costumes were slmpIe-'-the

fashion . was khaki, fiut womeii's
costumes . were atrocities, hardly
designed to show, a 1930 actress at
her b^t. The dresses had such a
way ot looking like -several , yai^s of
silk, tied In the middle, rounded at
the fieck and trimmed wltii .a half,

yard of sad pleating. When the
creators tried to be jaunty the effect

was even worse, with hobble skirts
and inset laces. -Ten years from
now they may seem quaint.
"The Long Road" is a dull play

about, drab and olive-drab people.
The costumes, being accurate, em-
phasize the dullness.

. A Night at iQl.sen's
.

' This roadhou&e at .Culver City

attractively decorated, and with

probably the snappiest- entertain-

ment around here, seems to be
doing all the. night life business. In

Lower California.

The -show is snappy and" most of

the girls are unusually pretty . and
sexlly built. George: says he -picks

them for the s.a., proving what- a
good showman Mr; oisen is.

-

- On one peppy number, "Happy
Days Are Here Again," the theme
song of a ^ox. fllm In which Olsen
and his boys appeared, the glHs
looked flne. in very- Ipw-cut - blue
satin rompers, silver sequin
trimmed, with enormous blue bows,

on the left side, and hats to match.
. Juliet Johnson, .

partnered with
Geotge Murphy, the ballroom team,
is p^achle. in a white satin blouse
trimmed in ' pUrpIe, .

witii purple
satin overalls and sllfiiiers to match.
She is one of thp ; m'6st gi-aceful

dancprs ever seen. Her partner is

quite personable and a flne.d^iincer.

They have been at Olsen's since the
place opened, George bringing the
team on especially fromi New Yorfi.

Mary Doran, until' recently und**-

contract to Metro, but now gohfe'

Universal, was the guest 'bf IronoF:

She wore an attractive but some-
what daring "long, black, lacp skirt,

fitted, snugly around the waistline,

and a narrow, blabk lac^ brassiere

to match/ A' one-inch ruffle ardund
the bottPni of tUe brassiere,' "but

otherwise a space bf two inches bf^
flesh showed between the bfassierd

and skirt It's California's latest,

and a grand Idea to keep that per-

spiring waistline cool and aired,

even, if our mothers wouldn't ex-

actly approve of Its openwork effect.

Dorothy Jordan looked sweet in

a long ruffled white chiffon .gown
with, gardenias gracing the shdul-

<ler. This added Just the proper

touch to an otherwise simple gown.
Gwen Lee ' looked quite well If a

little too plump In a light blue lace

..-Town^with a little over-Jacket of

the same Idee. '

. . Thelmft Todd, .. squired, by Ivan

Lebedeff .(Who, they said, is return-

Inft to his own country for a vaca-

Limited Lead Role in

"lie^itertiecldfig^ Film
The. lead in "Leathernecking" Is

-one> of .. those unimportant womPQ
:whP acts pleasant and - allowf her
self ' to be sung- at during sentt-
mei/tal musical interludes. Good
Ipokd and. adequacy are as ^much
as . an actress can bring to suph a
part. Irene Dunn brings lioth

plus
.
affectation which could easily

be dispensed- with.
- Louise Fazendo, whose, sense of
humor .- may always be cpuifted
on, is provided with numerous man
chasing scenes in which she accu-
rately reproduces a talkative south-
ern belle.

Lllyari Tashman exercises hau-
teur in smartly fitted costumes.

Women, werfe Important In the
making ot"On Tour -Back." adapted
from a Rlt»,"W'eiman. 8t6ry« . In the
film, whicii-^bows the 'development
ot 'Julia,^ a Grand street dressmaker,

-

int'P "Julianhe,'.'.. the prbprIetre.Bs of

a fashionable Fifth avenue shop, .1^

a background .'Which ^closejy^ paral-

lels' thtit 'of on6 of New- York's "best

knowii .; tityip 'creators (Mine;' Fran'-

ce^yj-. Events ' are' flctionaV" but a
similarity is -there decidediy-^from
the Eieist Side beginning ' thro'ugh
the -BroEidway period ' to ' thp . jilil-

mate grand- finale on N6w: 'York'ii

tirUtferihg 'RU« do ' la Payi'

"

Sbphiie Waiehnet .deSlgnPd the co^,-

tuines, .<:wHlch carry auttientlc iie-

greies- ot style and luxury, whether
wijrn "by 'the. .principals or displayed
in .a -beautiful fasiildn sh'ow.

'

The' - develbpihent of the main
eharacter Is - iexcellent—^her deter
tnlnatton '"to succeed,' her means
toward success and the manner in
which -'^e - handles her customers,
pointing out that a gown Is chic,

but so, -so expensive, and' thereby
making' it something precious to bP
attained. It isn't often that a film
character receives such logical
treatment
Irene Rich screens beautifully In

the main part and, if the director
could have 'kept hier from overplay
liig'sweetness, would have turned in
one of the best performances of her
career. Marion ShllUnl; Is a sac
carine love interest and Ilka Chase
registers immediatelj^ as a wise girl

who knoWs all the answers.

tlon very shortly) looked superb In

a." tailored maroon dress, trimmed
drourid the neck with white: Shfe

hod a ducky little felt hat to match
Miss Todd has a figure and kno^ys
how to keep It trim.

At B.B.B.'8 Cellar

Sally O'Neill in a French b1,ue

sports suit aUd beret, and a many
:lvued scarf .around the neck, .lookPd
'rather gloomy 'and depressed. The
.cause must have' been her Infected
and heavUy. swathed, eye.

Dignified Barbara Bedford, who
some years ago was. quite a favorite,

looked rather serious and almost a
bit Out of place for a nutty Joint
like B.B.B.'s. Her dress, too, of a
dark tweed mixture .with a small
linen collar and a brown felt hat,

was a little too severe for a> hllarl

ous Joy-cave. With Miss Bedford
were her mother and brother; also

the "Reverand" Barnum (of Bailey

and Barnum), who sells a number
like nobody's business.

B.BJ3. reminds of Joe Cook as
one-man- show in himself. B.B.B.

has' improved In looks, speech and
shawmahshlp tremendously slnV^
year ago. He l^the sole attraction

(Continued on page 61)

Color for Redh^ds

It's a red beads' holiday when a
picture la made in color. That of

course,' means In the gins such as

In "Follow Thru,*' that amusing
little mashy 'romance that gets in
aind out of the jealpusy rough every
few yards.
Nancy Carrol naturally heads tlie

list followed by Zelma O'Neal and
as m'an^ 'red-headed extras as ever
brlgbtened a film. ' Fortunately not
many ,brick top beros have yet ap-
peaii;ed.

'

.

'

.

]^Iss ° Carrol . hsis returned tb. the
simpler /fok'ni bf

,
story when . she

see.med on the road to heaVy dm-
niatlcs.ih some of her; former fl'he

perfprma,nces. But fhat di'amatlc
stuit must age the girls quicker and
it would be a great pity to take
Miss Carrol out of the Jutiibt class.

Some of the trickiest sport clothes
in this, all very attractive Irt this
softened color effects.

RITZY
"Variety's" front piage. story last

week that. several Broadway night
places .intended to feature "pansles'
created iiriusual interest It re-
vealed the fact that this particular
fteld is flooded with- so-called talent
Reported' brought about by Jean

Mallln at t{ie Club' Abbey. ' During
several years, while Jean was IFvIng
at home in Brbokly, he apparently
had no means of support other than
depending ' bn the' |10 and even )6
prizes He kept wlhhing at "drags'
at the ' Rbctclarfd Palace and else
where, although two years ago he
was in thc'ensemble of ''Mima" 'at

^the Beiasco theatre. Then he be
came entertainer at the defunct Ru
baiyat in Greenwich Vlllase and
managed a "drag" at Bryant Hall

SlnCe hl&' succesis at the Abbey,
where he hrought his ifrlend, Francis
Dunn, to imitate Helen, Morgan, he
only attends "drags" as a plain
clothes spectator, as at the recent
affair at the Star CasIno;

. The new Club Calais has opened
at 125 West Blst street, with Arthur
Budd as master of ceremonies
Jackie Maye and Francis Fay as
entertainers. Pep Casson's orchestra
dispensing nxusic. - .Bud, who has
filso won prizes.'at "drags," was re
cently- entprtainer 'at the defunct

(Continued on page 66)

Deceptive Roles and

Clothed on 86th BiU
At the 86th St. Grace Dorp's

"maid," who , assisted with her
voice, caused surprise, and "that's

no ordinary maid" at thp flrst notes,

but later the verdict was "well,

she must be at that"
The pretty Peggy Hoover, with

Buddy Doyle, had a surprise, too.
She 'read her poetry and limped
through a song and then went right
Into a toe dance.
Miss Hoover appeared again in

black Velvet and black hose and
needed no advantage.
Floor length ^uffy gowns are go

ing tb make their stage wearers get
away from the entrance curtains,
unless they want the audience to
know they are patiently waiting
there for a little more encourage
ment to take ian encore. Those
skirts will show. Miss Doro's was
of delicate pink appUqued with rib-
bon flowers.

MARRIAGES
George Cohan Welch, son of Jack

Welch, of the Shuberts' New York
offices, will marry Pauline R. Bristol
of Foxboro, Mass., Sept 20, at Fal
mouth, Mass. Young Welch is -a
godson of (3eorge M. Cohan.

Llllore Green, non-pro, to Ernest
Ian Torrence Sept 12 in Beverly
Hills, Calif. Torrence Is a film ed
Iter for'Radio Pictures and the son
of Ernest Torrencef
Al Amato, Toledo dance band

leader, to Dorothy Hamilton, Nor-
walk, O., non-pro.

Catherine Herbert, 29, of "Step
ping Sisters," to Baron Carl Walde-
mar Von Ehren, 31, In New York,
Sept 10.^
June Clyde, picture actress, to

Thornton Freeland, U. A. director.
Sept 10 in Hollywood.
Margaret De MiUe to B^ P Pine

man, associat.^ prcCucer at Metro,
Sept. 10 In Tuscon, Arizona. Bride
is the daughter of William DeMllle

Paris, Sept 5.

Morlp CoBtPs, Dipudonne's Geor.
gian princess x^ife, is being pun^j
spvpral ways

,
at once, at the n»o.

ment Going up to her apartment
two days after her husband hM
landed, in. New York, was like Ir,
Itpryipwlng someone on the bott
train platform during the arrival of
the Gold Star Mother contingent
Marie 'was surrounded by' tele,

grams; flowera and men. The apait.'

'

ment waa full [ot them. She iiai
signed a contract' with the Aubert
Gaumont Franco flims here,'

j)jat

before .her husband made his fllghLNow she wants to meet him in
Amprica but can't because BheW
Started the picture, it Is a talkw
with Marie doing a lot of singing-
the name of it translated means
"The Romance of the Unknown.".
Meantime Mme. Coiste is having

«

lot of clothes made In prepara*
tlon for her trip to America. She ,

said she would like to get Into
pictures In.Hollywood, but since sbs
doesn't speak a word of English,
it looks a little difficult despitS sha
is a very beautiful blonde. She is
studying English on the gtama-
phone every 'morning. Speahins
four- other languagos, English ought

'

to bp easy.. The -princess made."ber
debut- in pictures abput a year
in "The Night ,la OUrs.'? Since that
time she has- done onp other, and
now the third under the new con-
tract The- free publicity Bhe>-ta
getting now certainly ought to bblp'

the little girl alonfir> In thP ploturta.'

So far It ' hasn't deluged her -with'

offers.' "
• !

Left Incomplete

-

Marion Davles hurried but - ot
Paris 'bel!ore', she had°%otten a com«
i>lete wffrdrbbei' So that' sbe .-dniy:

got away with one Jane' Regny jj^btt

suit in- brown' Jersey - wHtb' a ,fln»

check in- blue thrpad. . The bibuM '

is.' blue Jersey, aiid the Jac&et Is

lined 'With .beaver; She bougbt.an*:
other pns^blei .with a black -ftod^
and 'black \poat. .lined.. In red plaU.
and trlni'med 'with astrakaii. OuU.
side, of the shopping she dld,-.'iafla

Davles .lived qul^itly' at the Geprg*
V hptel. . .She was seen but. little:

WJIette Kershaw's. Plea ...

Wllettp Kershaw came out befon
the curtalii at the close ot her pioy*

.

"The Weil of Loneliness." Through*-

out the entire play she had' worn
a tailor made with collar and tte^

in curls, white organdie^ a large

lace picture hat and a chiffon band-

ketchlef. - She delivered in .thte

garb a long plea to the audience -

in behalf of perverts.
Play peppered with sentimental

meandei'in'gs about flowers, trees

and the birdies'—not to speak of

ari unnecessary number of biblical

quotations, the most popular being

something about the mark of .
Cain

that has descended on these luok«

less .lonely ones. Cain gets blamed

for everything, in New York and

Paris. —
Otherwise the play was falnOf

reminiscent of an "East Lynn'e". re-

vival. -When Carrie Maude (erat«

while piano player from .
Harr/a

bar) who pla.y^ the flashy dame, tha

first to give Stephen Gordon (Miss

Kershaw) hier Initial amorous heoitr

break, comes on the stage In a atUI

Dutch bob, blonde, a frightful idea

of a 1904 afternoon dress in chert

yellow taffeta^ all tapped by .a hat

bowed down with fiowers and .T*^*

bpns, there was a . short of niltta.

Her. speeches drawled in a,.^?w .

Southern monotone, concernga

themselves chiefly with the We*

that life tenerally Is hell. She.s^K?.

the ridiculous Unes, however, Wlt»

more ease than anyone else In tne

.

cast.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Theodora

Roosevelt colored. Sept l^,
jj.

Sloane Maternity Hospital, New

York, son. Father known as Stepin

Fetchlt in vaude and pictures.

Mother professionally, Doris Stev-

ens In films.

Mr. and Mrs. George Terry,

son, at the Polyclinic Hospital. «ew

York, Sfept. 8. Father is the banjo-

1st with Don BlgeloWs orchestra »

the Park Centra". Hotel. ^
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stanley B^'^J^^

man, at Good Samaritan hosP',"?

Los Angeles, Sept. 12, daughtw^

Father ts In charge of short su

Jects at Universal. Mother is Ko*'^

belle Laemmle, daughter of

Laemmle.
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"f^S* «lt#irmiMi. Twj^Owjtlfc

ijf^to CflPi** <>'».««•> .«. • * ?*«'.»».«»*"

y VPI*. 100 NCK 10

15 YEARS AGO
.(From Tarlety and piipper.)

- ''Bngijsb eyfltero ot'. "open market"

•feieslbt plctulreB Bbeifted doomed by

.'*ffib'=bWaltin6''away Iroii^ ihat plan

j ,b* - Eaeariay In . the . marketing .o£

taiaplin euWejstfl. .
System, followed

• lyAmerlcane,.in England, haid pro-

-•"itiic^n^ Belling product on Ifease blaslis

%'r«iterB. " Chahge of policy was

'ifotfght by ' British trade and thie

>7jorthcllffe preis, which charged

'Wt the AmeHbkh trade was dom-

iitiateS by Germari' caplt^.

iioew's Bochester theatre started

tbe "protection" Idea In picture
• pi«ac'ntatlon, ,

advertising that the

r'pubjects It showed would not ap-

'"^li^ at any time In opposition

- 'jtDUBeB under an exclusive contract

'(Wltb certain producers.

.."Complete ; . Bervice" system . was
i!^belDg abandoned, all around. Had
..-been the ..custom for such organi-

^tions as General Film to supply

whole program for a theatre,-

'•ihutUng out other product. New
r.-^ork theatre among first to Junk
'• eld system bjibooklng in full length
V feiturejB dally Instead of only .Sat-

>:iiuday and' Sunday, rest of the week
offering two-reelers on mixed pro-

• iram.

" Broadway legit busy ca npalgnlng

l agalnBt cut rates. This was first

• !Week of scheme to put ticket dis-

i't^lbutlon Into hands, of Tyson &
'Goij to exclusion of L.eblang.- • Shu-

"it)6rts had just sold the. Tyson firm

i ^to^ .C. A. Zabrlskie/ consideration

v'leported at $100,000.

Teddy Gerard; American show
Vglrl In London, t-eported engaged tp
'4 British title. "366 Raymorrt, New

' Tiirk agentj ani^ Teddy's legal hus-
band, said It couldn't be done.

. Coney Island'^ ' worst season In

hletory came tti an end. Most of
' tlfe boyri were ' dodging crclltors.

":War prosperity had not yet struck
'XAierica, but It wasn't far off.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

New TOrk wias not represented in

the baseball league. In order to
stimulate Interest in the game In
fJew York the Ntitlonal and Roches-

' tet teiams of the league played a
° series of games In Gotham.

;
Daniel O'Leariy and J. H. Haverly,

champ pedestrian and leading stage
producer, promoted a tournament in
Chicago, designed' to pit the en
durance of men against that of
h6rses In distance races.

First national contest of 'glass
ball marksmen was held in Jaicksoi),
.MIbs. Idea was protest agalne(t

" teap shooting matches using live

.
J>lclgeons.

At the height of the season the
Monmouth ricetrack near Long
Branch, N.. J. drtw only about 6,000,;
.while the Grand Circuit trotting
nicets in Springfield, 111., drew 8,00l)

* *"alny day. Maud S. was the
.attraction at the latter track.

Staten Island Lawn Tennis
Club made the first move toward a
national net tournament by holding
a series of matches to which all
American players were eligible.

f'~® was a cup worth $100 and "In-
•
jwa tennis rackets' for the runners
.up.

An effort was, made to create aogue for "wickets." a game slight

I '^sembUng cricket, except
f'^y«'i with a bat like

bh!?*
•^^'osse. Two innings

Btltuted a game.

that it

that
con-

ie»"^i
Donaldson founded anew Industry. He Jumped off

nit? °' "'^^ B'-^'^ee across the

uff
distance of

Ibn. 1
^® offered to make a elm-

Tufi. ^^'^ any bridge In
United States.

the
the

the

Inside StufF-Pictiires

Squawks are plenty around the Coast studios about the unnecessary
panning given pictures caught at press previews by out-of-town corre-
spopdents of unimportant xikitfia,

.
Small towners in Hollywood taking, their Jobs very seriously have

sho'trn a' tendency 'toward hypercritical reviewings, without taking into
consideration the fact that they are privileged to see pictures which are
still Incomplete.

Jilore. Important reviewers with a knowledge of the business overlook
the fact that, the .films are g.enerally longer than they should be, realiz-
ing that these previews are given before the picture Is finally edited.

As a result of some recent uncalled for paiis the. studios are cbnsiderr
Ing- limiting' the pi'e-shdwings to the more Important scribes who are
familiar with production problems.

Tiffany is using fan mail on one of its shorts series, "Voice of Holly-
wood,", to both bolster and hold sales on .this product. .After the mall
iS' received, at the various theatres, playing the; pictures. It is sent to the
Coast and tabbed by both Tiffany and Louis Lewyn, indie producer of
the serleB. Then It's culled according to terrltpry and sent out. to tlie

exchanges. i. . . .
.

To build up fan appeal, each of the . shorts In the series of 26 hs^
someone,' usually the radio m: c, asking th& audience to write "to' this
theatre," etc., with requests and comment. Requests are actually 1illed|

wh'^rever possible, and the real names of the fans, plus addresses, are
announced. This lii an effort to' plug businei^ for' local accounts buying
the Tiffany program. .

•

With Tiff already selling the second series of 26 in the "Vofce" se'ries;

it. is felt .both oh the. Coast and in the distribution end of Tiff that tlie

use to. which the fan mall is being put stimulates sales.

Working under cover. Radio on the Coast is preparing a talker of "The
Lost Werld" ilk, to go out under the handle of "Creation." Section of

a stage has been set off for the animation work, which, like "Lost World,"
iwlll feature prehistoric animals. But two execs on the lot are allowed
on the stage and few working at Radio know of the plans.
Harry O.. Hoyt, who directed "World'', for , First National fiVe years

ago, is now under a Radio contract to direct the pietur'e. Also working
on the animation end Is Willis O'Brien, who was one of the principal

animators on the original Conan ' Doyle story; Four others are also

engaged at the present -time Hn this work.
The Btudio will proceed' cautiously. Idea Is to shoot one sequence of

trick animal stuff and If it clicks the plans will be continued.

A check-up on the -Coast mall fan situation is . said to reveal that
Robert Montgomery . (Metro) is receiving about as many epistles aB any
film star out there. He's even reported to be running ahead on unique
requests and demands made upon him by. picture goers.

Montgomery is well Into the long distance phone routine whereby
flaps call the studio ' from ' as far away as Chicago and New York to

speak to hiin. But the top item to date wi)s,.a. request. from a Los
Angeles,,hospital, which . sent ' for the actor . stating that fi patient was
d'yinjg 'aiid calling jfor hlni.. Montgomery felt he couldn't very well re-
fuse such- a demand, so heeded It pronto to find, that the stricken , per-
son was a man who Insisted that he was making Montgomery his ex-
e'cutcr iand leaving him everything. The actor refused bi^t nurses In the
room, pleaded with him to accept if only to humor, the. patient and spare
tiie consequences. of any aggra,vation.

It Is not known .yet whether Montgomery., ever he^uxl further from
the affair, or If the man died, but it goes^ do;vvn as. one of the most
unusual "fan" experiences for a picture player to date.

. Show people in.New York discussing the wave of theatre economy that
appeared to panic the picture business during mid-summer; 'Still can't

fathom why the economy angles are always laid against the theatre.

0,ne showman ventured that more money could- be saved In 10 con-^

secutive piteture productiMao in any major studio' on the coast than Its

theatre adjunct could cut from Its overhead In one year, without demoral-
izing the morale of the studios as the hasty overhead slashing has done
with theatre staffs.

It's unlikely in the future that the theatre chains will permit them-
selves to. be panicked as they were in the period Just passed through.
Broadway picture people claim that in one talker lately shown In

New York, $350,000 could have been saved In production only, and that's

not "Hell's' Angels."

^ ,Sol Wurtzel, Fox studio head, Is going to get his $600,000, but not
from William Fox as Jack Leo got his. Winnie Sheehan and Harley
Clarke, 'tis told in inner spots, have cancelled the WUrtzel check, under-
stood to be in the possession of Fox, and are now going to pay Sol off

In lumps of 100 grand yearly.

Story Is that at the time William Fox stepped otit one of the conditions

was that he h'ave the privilege of paying off the Wurtzel and Leo gratui-

ties which he considered theirs.

Why Sol didn't get his the same as Leo Is not known. Politics are
Inferred.

Cooling plant operation in picture houses with a Beating capacity of

2,000 or more will be an added burden theatre owners in New York will

have to face next sumqaer If an ordinance to double the present water
rate Is passed by the . Board of Aldermen. Water is the biggest Item
In theatre refrigeration, setting the operator of the average 2,000' seater

back about $30 day under the water rate now in effect Next summer
it's more than likely to be $60 for each day the plant Is In operation.

Bill Brandt got his first bath as a legit theatre manager when his

Jamaica, L. I., house was raided by the cops for. showing "Frankle and
Johnnie" on the stage last week. Actors and a couple of the Brandts
were removed for ball purposes.

Now Bill is Inquiring about the censor board for the legit. It's the

cops. Bill.

When Columbia made Its scenes for "Dirigible" at Lakewood, N. J.,

recently, some of the film must have strayed. Columbia in New York
ofilce was called up by one of the sound newsreel makers and asked
If it had discarded any of the^Lakewood made film.

Newsreel people naturally rejected the offer to buy the sneaked stuff.

An exhibitor was called Into New York from his home town, 1,000

miles away, by a distributor, without reason disclosed in the wire. Exhib
thought it meant a proposal for his houses. Arriving In New York, the

dlstrlb asked him if he didn't Intend using any of the dlstrlb's pictures

this season.

Jason Robards who, a number of years ago was the juvenile in the

original stage" production of "Llghtnln'," is now* the heavy In the talkcr-

Jzation of the same play which Will Rogers is doing for Fox. Robards
Is also officiating as technical advisor.

At a recent luncheon round-robin to discuss the handling of an in-

coming twice dally picture on.the_Coa8t, studio execs and theatre h^ds
were discussing the campaign to be used and talking over the best man-
ner In which to handle the feature. This went on for some time with

the author, who aleo directs but is never credited for it, present at tbf
conference,, ,

'
' '

, , « .
. \ •

, f

Finally somebody got ithe idek that -the author Wilght have' a thougffC

on the subject, so they queried him about his reaction. And the writfiif

paralyzed the table by stating: "Frankly,' 'I'm not interested in the
picture at $1.60. It's not a twice dally feature and doesn't belong In
the house In which you're going to play it." i

However, the^jpictvr^. wilt play for $1.50 on the Coast. ;

'<

Loew publicity: department is copying "Vilrlety's" style of the two
pages of ads printed- weekly -for the tise of ' exhibitors;' for"Ihe use of
their own theatre managers. i

'

Loew . is collecting two. pages of Ithelr own ads, picked nialhry because
of border iattrac^io^, Mid out In style similar to'that' in which

.
"'Variety"

lays out Its display. It Is distributed by Loew bi-monthly to all Its m&nm
agers along with Its house organ, "Loew Down."
Loew readily admits it is following "Variety's" Idea.

j (

Metro ia scouting for a' gagster for Buster Keaton's latest and Morrie
Ryskind may be sent for. from N6*w York. Al Boasberg was regarded as
loglcarfor the gagging assignment' excepting forliiving Thalberg's peeve
at the ex-Metro gag man which pniay.keep him off . the lot.. .....

It started with Boasberg, contracted ,at $1,000 a week, being voluntarily
released when iiroadcastlng he could go over- to First NatloQnal at a $250
Increase. Boasberg . stayed four weeks with FN - when -advised that if

he BO chps^.^e .' cou^4, call
,
his, Metro obligations- off. This followed

Thalberg's hearing .of Boaisberg'i^ verbal act''on<the lot.
- 'I

• • • i . * •• '.
"*

Emanuel Cohen, In, charge :Of Parkmount's hews ' reel, returned firom
Europe last week. It is .said CJohen'B* trip oyer was to make a survey to
improve the Par foreign news service. .

'

Fox Films made Us. payment Sept. 2 of $l,'250'.00p' 'to the Fox-Case
Company, for Fox's purchase of .2^%' interest 'in Fox .^Movietone, owned
by the F-C Corp.

Chances of a Radlo-ParaimtoUnt merger were, tabbed .as "more remote
than ever" from a financial source that .ought to. know. - Angle was
through certain execs of both companies palling of late.

After looking at the preliminary takes on, "Big. Trail," Fox studio on
the Coast figures it has another iGaynor-Farrell combination, in- John
Wayne and Marguerite Churchill, Vho play. the. juve leads In the film. .-

Execs, are planning a plug In thiB' direction. First gun will be' a party
to the' press in Los Angeles with the two plajren act guests of- honor.
This Ib scheduled before dpenlng of the picture at the Chinese',' Holly-
Wood.

. Wayhe'is etory is bne of those Hollywood things. ' Originally he 'was
Duke Morrison and. played on the University -iDt StiUtherh California foot-
ball team. ' On graduattoh- he weni-fo woifk a^ 'a' prop boy on the Fox
lot. Raoul Walsh spotted hhh as "JUst the ty^"'for "Big Trail*' and
gave him the part after a name chahge. ''

'
' - .

Increased worry about distributloil returns on prison pictures follows i{;

censor resistance in various spots, particularly the shut-out on "^fg
House" for Ohio. It was in <7olumbud wh4re one of the most destructive
of prison riots;- politically and otherwise, occure^ l last

.
year 'when' the

epidemic was on.
.......

Even on ^he'West, Coast itls'hlnted that the block in th^t state against
the WB' prison mbney-maker results more directly froni the riot

,
there

than usual cehsotr'shlp fears. It'B r^portcsd iikely fprces \ylthln the,in-
dustry will attempt to save the/day through thie.UQua^ political chan-
nels. '

.

'
''

,

' Tiffany *6himp lilcture^, tWd-reelere, each,, require a,bout :a xnoritb^ .td

make. They^e lil' a serieEt ahd mostly will be .tr^yestles. by the)-m(>nk0
on the better 'known fijll length talker's. -'Nexjt .

is. .called- '/The Little
Covered Wa'gon.*' „

' . . . ' . ... . ... ..

About 60,000 feet of filni Is taken for each .of .the: Chimps, to bercut
down to' regulation size, about '2,200 feet. Ghlmps llk^ all. of .the spiecle
are chatterers anyway. It calls for careful synchronization, however.

:

' ,

,

Par is building up Marlene Dietrich, imported from' <3ermany fleveral
months ago .and nearly a dead-ringer for Garbo; '-'Moroooo;" already,
completed iiB Miss Dietrich's flirst, will be 'given* an outstanding push, it

is learned on the Coast.
Picture will ^ be followed by others with roles haAdplcked for the

Teutonic Importation. . ,, .

Miss Dietrich speaks English fluently as well as German and .a couple
of other languages.

Accepting for granted that stories of themajority of talkers are being
made with the flapper class of young people in mind, what Ib to' become
of the other classes of theatregoej^'s? Are the adults going to Join the
children as stayaways because a picture producer believes. If the. flap0
don't patronize his picture, there will be no gross?
Hays ofllce had better get some statistics for the producers.

j

Inside Stoff-Vande

Gus Van's draw so far In the R-K-O houBes around New York has equaled
that of Van and Schenck's. Van Is now doing a single turn, at $2,000,
weekly. When starting in the R-K-O big house In Brooklyn, Gus was
t^bit skeptical and worried; thought he wasn't getting over; that every-
thing was sympathy. He was talked out of that, oh the established
theory that an audience may give a vociferous reception to any. actor
but has never been known to force applause In recognition of work for
anyone.
Gus' acknowledged drawing power, however, will probably be the con-

vlncer for him.

Francis M. Casey, a search for whom is being made in connection with
the looting of the Albany (N. Y.) city treasurer's office of about $25,000
through forgeries and manipulations of tax assessment rebates, had a
yen for the show business. He had tried" vaudeville, stock, pictures,
radio and song-writing. Casey was a chorus boy in musical comedies
presented in stocl^ at Albany some years ago by Bert Lytell and later
traveled with a vaudeville company. He also took a shot at pictures,
appearing in the mobs scene of one film produced in Hollywood. More
recently he had tried broadcasting over a station in Troy.
A reward of $1,000 for Information leading to his detention has been

offered.

After a lapse of nine years Jack Osterman Is reviving the little now-
and-then phamplet. "The Reminder," originally Issued in his behalf by
his father, the late J. J. Rosenthal.
Jack is now touring the Orpheum trail where every tank Is his home

town.

Grant Simpson is at Saranac, N. Y., recovering, but he is not at the
N. V. A. Sanatorium. Just why no one in New York appears to know*
From Saranac comes the report Simpson did not want to go into the
sanatorium. That is denied, with the additional information that Simp-
son made a special request for admission.
He Is of McConnell (Lulu) and Simpson. The team originated W

vaudeville.
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Revue ID IVagne Travesties and

Ridkules Revered Americans
By Edward T. Heyn

Prague, Sept. 4.

A new satirical revue bearing the

Utle "North and South" Is now at

the Narodnl theatre (Free theatre)

before crowded houses. This stcige

makes a specialty of satirizing do-

mestic and international events and
does not spare its own people, not

even its native, somewhat typical

militaristic institutions.

Owners of the Narodnl Osvpi>o

zenl theatre, Voskovec and Werlch,

appearing in the revue as amusing
clowns, have chosen the American
Civil war for Czech humor. Gen-
eral Grant, America's military hero,
is represented, as a swashbuckling,
rollicking Falstafllan figure, while
General Lee, the Southern com-
mander, fares no better.

In the occasional company of a
stuffed donkey, Buffalo Bill, the
American cowboy scout. Is shown

. with an illustrated pennydreadful-
dime novel In hand, as' the ^mantle
love-lorn hero and leader of Amer-
fcan soldiers dressed in khaki and a

,
lot of cowboys, all. in stupid and^
grotesque appearance rivaling the'
now famous Czech simpleton, the
good soldier Svejk of recent fame.
And to inake matters worse,, the
leading scenes are accompauiled
with the music oC the "Star-^
Spangled. Barnier," and the dancing
of a score of not particularly at-

:
tractive females. They Wear dreisses
spotted with the figures of the Stars
and Stripes, cavorting over' the
atage: to the strains of American
Jaas music. .

Clowns in War Huddio ,

The revue Is opened by a devil-
like looking skeleton Osure,' inouth-
ing over the. horrors of war. .Next
"Voskoved, artd Werlch, as clowns,
- with a map of the United' States
-before them, discuss Ironically but
.not wisely thO' Problems of the
Ameriean Civil War. recounting at
the same time the movements of the
^ox^thiem avd southern antales In

' the great InterhecluecOn test. And
' the sputtering of the C^ebh clowns
' on the. American fight for the emain-
clpatlon' of a'-whjsle race Is accoih-

' panted by cheap witticisms on the
. cufse of war, followed by a narra
tion of recent international world
events..
A prominent figure In the revue

'Is that of a dusky Negro, who hu
morously asserts the soMiers of the

. North and South, fighting for his
"liberty," In reality have made him

, a greater slave. .
-

The somewhat daring "North and
South," containing .a fev^- witty ut-

' terances and lively muslo with
mediocre dances. Is nightly received
by large audiences, consisting
mainly of young people who roar

.
with laughter, but applaud the varl
ous scenes and skils of the play
with unbounded enthusiasm.
The usually quite severe and

someVrhat zealous Czech btage cen
sor has shown great leniency In al-

" lowing the offensive references to
the American Civil War, permit-
ting the venerated figured lA Amer-
ica of Grant and Ijee with' the full
mentioning of their nameis In the
theatre program, the playing of the
American national anthem through
out In connection with rude horse

- play scenes to be put on at a Prague
people's theatre.

Grant' and Lee Ridiculed
The question could alsa be well

asked what would an audience, for
example, of Cz^hs In Chicago or
New Tork say if - the honored figure
of Zlska, the great Hussite military
genius, or of the two Prokops, men
all famous in early Bohemian his-
tory, were grotesquely presented on
an American stage, as Grant and
Lee are shown in the Narodnl Os-
vobozenl theatre here? Another
question occurs, would a revue such
as Is now presented in Prague, be
allowed here, satirizing, for example.
Napoleon and the French revolu-
tion, or the figures of Bazelne and
McMahon, the Frencli generals of
the war of 1870 with Germany, aic-

• companted by thia music of the
"Marseillaise" and the unfolding on

. the stage of numerous French fiags?

MARX'S NEW 2-A-DAY

DORTMUND AT 5dc TOP

Berlin, Sept 8.

Jules Marx has opened his sixth
vaude theatre in Dortmund. It's

called Olympia, two shows dally,

12Vic. to 60c.

Management of Rudolf Heldt.

RITZY

sued by Frieda Hempel, singer, and
who recently married Vlrginlft HU1»
widow of' EhLwla B. Curtlss. .Their

aunt, Antoinette Heckscher, Is Lady
Esher.

Doubling Grandfather

Ben All Haggln, the artl'st. Is

again a grandfather,. Another son
w^. recently born to h'B daughter,
Mrs. Louis U. Gourd. Mrs. Gourd's
mother, f^lth Robinson, is married
to Chief City Magistrate Joseph E.

Corrlgani.

Haggln was later divorced by
Bonnie Glass, dancer, and finally

married Mary Colahan, dancer,
known as Mary Corday.

(Continued from page 54)

Place Without a Name. Maye, fe-

male Impersonator, has a good sing-
ing voice.

Hollywood Marriages
The rumor persists that Agnes

Ayrea is either secretly married to
Lewis Milestone or will eventually
wed that picture director. Sh<a di-

vorced S'. Manuel Reachl, -Mexican
diplomat, father of her daughter,
Maria. Dorothy Sebastian is Ex-
pected to marry William Boyd, di-

vorced by EIea;nor Faire.
Hollywood speculate? as to how

long It win be before; Howard
Hughes, millionaire producer of
''Hell's Angels," marries BllUe
Dove, who djvorced Irwin 'Wlllat,

director.' Miss Dove was originally

LUIiian Bohhy and started ~ In the
Ziegfeld chorus.

Belle Livingston's intentions

Belle Livingston evidently has
some' plans In view., for . she Is

studying the various magazines on
interior decqratlon. She lives at
4i4' East 67th street, the Sutton
place apartment , house where Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Gould also abide;.

Belle,, once famous for her legs
when In musical comedy, was
adopted by John R. Graham, then
mayor of Emporia, Kans. She di-

vorced. Richs^d Waring, of Chicago^
and married Cpunt Latassl, father
of her daughter, Mrs. Solange Klng.>

Belle next married Edward Moh-
ler. father, of- tier son. Edward lA.o\\.-

ler, .Jr., of Cleveland, and finally

married CoL Walter James Hutch-
ins, of London. Last April her lux^
urlous apartment at 384 Park ave-
nue was raided by prohibition
agents.

Work for die MIe

Paris, Sept. 6,

To help {die -vaude performers,
-destitute llteraFy men and scientists,

.
ji;. CVencli piiblldlst, Leon Xanrof,
.]|)iui. opened An agency to provide

fljuam .with manual work during their

jupane tlmo^ .

'

'Work' In aaaembllng small me-
chAnioal devicetl .'where no special

'^kiU Ii9i'rc)4Uired, mostly provided

*li*m;

Stowitts in New York
Stowitts, the American dancer

who returned to Paris from India
recently to exhibit his paintings, at-
tracted attention in New . York a
few years ago by his exotic dances.
At that time he exhibited his paint-
ings in a 6th avenue art gallery, and
the opening day the dowager, Mrs,
W. K. Vanderbilt. distributed the
printed announcements.-
Later her daughter. Margaret

Rutherford, appeared profession
ally as a dancer. Margaret divorced
Ogden L. Mills, Under Secretary of
the Treasury, and Sir Paul Dukes,
finally marrying Prince Cfiarles
Mulat.

Estelle Winwood'a Return
Estelle Winwood returns to

Broadway In support of Ethel Bar
rymore In "Scarlet Sister Mary." . In
May, 1928, she married Francis B.
Bradley, who had been divorced by
Geraldine Adee, now married to
Lothrop M. Weld. Bradley was then
dropped from the Social Register,
and a year later died in New Zea-
land.

Miss Winwood, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. George Goodwin, of Eng-
land, first married Arthur Chesney,
English actor. She started acting in
1898, and came to New York in
1916.

Mme. Schumann-Heink has rent
ed an apartment at the Hotel Buck
Ingham, lOl West 67th street. Neville
Fleeson has leased at 406 East 64th
street. Edward 'V. Rlckenbacker.
aviator, has rented a Id^rge house
in BronxvlUe.

Frances Heckscher. society debu
tante. Is engaged to Philip F. Hofer
She and her^lster, Nancy, idaugh
ters of G. Maurice Heckscher, live

with their mother. Mrs. Vanderhoef
Heckscher. Their father Is *now
married to Luella Geai\ actress, who
divorced Byron Chandler.
The girls are granddaughters of

August Heckscher, venerable mil-
lionaire, who wets sensationally

Frances- Spingold Split

Mme. Frances, modiste and mil-
liner. Is rumored to have had a dif-

ference*' of- opinion with her husband
of many yeiars, Nate B. Spingold.
Ftances Levltbn started with i line

of $2 hats in a small shop on 6th
av«hue. In 1927 she sold for $800,-

.000 her business at ' 10 West 66th
street. i

Spingold, once a Chtceigo news-
paper man', later became' p. a. for
William Morris.
Frances sold out to Herbert P.

Field', Chicago advertising man,
whose wife wauEi Helen Paul, mo-
diste.

By fortunate Investment Mme.
Frances is now rated, a multl-mil-
lionalre.

(ContlriueSl~^rom'P8ige 44) '

chased gOwns and- coats to 118^,307,

Still- dwea $221676 tat which the
firm la now 8uingv .

Restrictive no-turn traffic riegu
latlons In' the theatre zone, hereto-
fore operative only at nighty ia to
be placed Into effect every Sattir-i-

day during matinee hour.

One daily carried a Story stating
Rudy 'Vallee haul been held up and
tortured by two bandits until he
was forced to pay $10,000. It was
said they forced him into their
car as he was going from the
Brooklyn Paramount to the Club
Vallee in W. 62nd street, and took
him into a cellar. There they told
htm to hand over $60,000. Rudy
laughed thinking it was a joke..
Then, according to the story, the
captors took ofX' his shO&s and
slapped a hot iron again«it the soles
of Jttls feet. Rudy , then agreed .to

give them $10,000, the story «ald.
Denial from Vallee expected.

Richard L. Hargreaves, president
of the First Nation^ Bank of . Bev-
erley HUIs, who la to niarry Helen
Ferguson, fornier actress' and .widow
of Wiltlflun Russell, Is the father ot
four children by the Wife who di-

vorced, him, Grace . Bryan, daugh-
ter t>f the late 'William Jennings
Bryan. '

Mrs. Bryan Hargreaves Is the sis-

ter of Mrs: Reginald Owen and Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, who m^trrled
Mrs. Ellen Bent BallnKen each hav-
ing previously beeh"divorced.

Stewart Baik-d'a Flops

Stewart Balr'd.'whdi lives With his
'

mother at 14 Suttx>n pl^fo (where
J&n'e ' Cowl 'also dwell^)', hab gone
abroad. His latest mana^rlal ven^^.

ture. . "Ship Shapes," produced at

Cape Cod and Intended for Broad-
way, ' Hbptied,' as did ' last year's

Cape Cod Fonies."
Balrd w^ for years in musical

comedy, and later tried concert re-

eiUlB.

F.&iLUNItS

(Continued from page 43)

for the last half, and Sept. 28 for

following first half in Joliet. This

auldff a full week to the coast units'

route, -falling In after Chicago on

the way east.

Bockford is playing split week
vaude, Morris-booked. - and Joliet

also, vaude (R-K-O). The F. & M.
presenta:tlon replacement is am ex-
perlnieht that may be followed by
further booking of the Fox units In
Publlx theatres shoutd Rocktord and
Joliet find the units a successful
change.

Fanchon & Marco's present form
of stage unit Is regarded a dis-
tinctive medium between the heav-
ier deluxe theatre presentation and
vaude. They run at the average
small time vaude bill cost while
containing most of the larger pres-
entations' good points, with the
type of talent used also suggestive
of both extremes.

Publlx to date hasn't proceeded
with Its vaude revival as far as was
indicated it m'.ht before the start
of the season. It is said vaude is

not In sight to any extent. The F. &
M. unit plan may replace the vaude
Idea in Publlx intermediate sized
present straight picture theatres
believed ripe for stage revival.

F. & M.'s units. In another form
but still stage shows, may become
the answer in several Publlx spots
to the demand for "flesh" on the
stages.

The day after "Frankie and
Johnnie," Broadway bound,i was
raided by police while at Brandt's
Carleton. Jamaica, and the. cast
hailed into court, an injunction was
eTranted restraining the police from
interfering with, further perfonh-
ancea at that theatre. . Arrested
the night of the raldi, including Jack
ICirklsaid, the author, and released
under $600 ball each^ were "Valeiile

'\^alaire, Frank McGlynn, Jr.> Jo-
l^ephine Evans, Kenneth Burton,
J^ack A.< Clittord, Nell Stone, CUff
Beck|nger» Roberts- Beatty, Ponald
Row^n, Arthur C^iffin, Charles
Wendiy, Arthur Sager .-and Harry
and Louis Brandt.

Jenny - Scalla,' midget actress, 2f
inches, tall, was married In tho
Muhiclpoa Cti^pel to SaIvator6
Coke. 6 f^et . seven. Coke la also
connected.wlth. show business.

Anne :
Forrest, star oC "FraAlde

and Johnnie*' and Lee Elmore, stage
director, were arrested Monday (16)
on warrants issued by Majgistrale
Downs and were to be arraigned hi
Jamaica Court.' Miss Forrest, es-
caped arrest with the othefs th<^

first raldi They were held for Spe-
cial Sessions. Her role had bieh-
taken by an« understudy. Show is
still running, protected by the in^
junction^

Annie Fay's Death

Paris, Sept. 6.

Annie Fay, entertainer, who had
gone from Paris to Burnos Aires
eight months ago. to. play the Ar-
menonviUe cabaret, died in that
city after. It is said, spending some
time in hospital, following the use
of drugs.

Several people said to be pros-
pecting Paris for girls willing to go
to Buenos Aires as taxi dancers;

I

with the better class of agents re-
fusing to handle the business.

Joseph ' V. McKee. president of
the Board of Aldecinen. said he had
instructed William J. CahiU to
frame an ordinance which will con-
trol the pony golf courses.' -

Helen Kane testified Monday (16)
at the resumed hearings into the
Bond Dress Company, that Murray
Posiier. bankrupt dres^ manufac-
turer of the Bond Dress, threatened
her if she did not testify falsely
concerning money he had given her.
Posner declared that the statement
was "ridiculous and absurd.^
Miss Kane said that Posn(fr came

to h^r room in the Drake Hotel,
Chicago, demanding she testify the
money was* for Investment in the
dress business and when she re-
fused he pushed her against the
wall and started to choke her. She
was only sa'\ted, she said, by ' the
appearance of - her secretary. Sybil
Stone, who emerged from the bath-
room in time to summon a -house
detective.

In the many stories concerning
the mysterious disappearance of N.
Y. Supreme Court Justice Jos.. Force
Crater, the names of J. J. Shubert
and William Klein, the Shuberts'
attorney, have been mentioned. It
was reported the Justice met a Shu-
bert chorus girl In a Shubert show
and also knew a cabaret chorister
in the Club Abbey. Klein was men-
tioned as seen In the company of
the Justice in Broadway places..
No statement Issued by either

Shubert or Klein. After the first
mention of the names of Shubert
and Klein, their names also mysteri-
ously disappeared, from further re-
ports of the matter.

LOS ANGELES
Eve Parahalle says she • put the

bee in Panchon & Marco's "Busy
Bee Idea." Now she's putting the
bee on Fanchon & Marco, via Su-
perior Court, for $16,000 damages.
Suit says she submitted drawings,
lyrics and production suggestions
for a "Bee Hive Idea," which ap-
parently were rejected.

Faith Cole MacLean filed suit for
divorce against Douglas MacLean
in Reno, Nov., charging desertion.
Complaint was placed on 'secret
file. Hearing Is expected within the
next two weeks.

Zane Grey was given the deciison
in a plagiarism suit brought against
him by representatives of the de-
ceased John R. Cook. Suit charged
Grey was plagiarizing Cook's story,
"The Border and the Buffalo." for
his "The Thundering Herd."

Craft Films will construct a lab-
oratory t.o oost $760,^00 on Its Santa

will be t^ stories. BulWliiB

.Preliminary hearing of Ja<>«\.
MAi-ch, Por«t Barlel aid ffiHiggins, acqused of consplriiS^^
steal the manuscript of "DaSSSl?
trol." was continued until Sept 'is

James Crosland, father of AUn.Crosland, underwent a major opewtion at Cedars of Lebanon hoaplST

Y6rk.
^^^^ from

After deciding dance tempo wuislow down slight -in 1931, AssbclatwDancing Teachers of South Caltfornla closed their convention. 52!:
summer the Dancing Masters SAmerica convene here., '

'

Jeanetto MacDonald was namMqueen of window unveiling for'th.
autumn fashions. 6 lor toe

^-Hearing of the suit of (Miss) J«8.
sie James and her father, JesasJames, Jr., son of the notorious
Jesse, agjliinst Paramount-Pamoua.
Lasky Corp. for $64,000 for alleked
breach of contract was started in
Superior Judge K. S. Mahon's cSiirtMonday (8). Miss Jamea chareea
she was engaged to play the part of
her great-grandmother in the film
version of James' life and thitf
turned down for the part. Her
father , was supposed to assist in the
historical sequences of the film.

'

Fox West Coast tost 4760 When
a 'bandit 'crawjked tho safe of tin
Colorado theatre in Pasadena.

Sally Wray. 20-y'ear-old d&ncer/
•filed an - affidavit

, charging . her
mother with, attempting to selce
her pjraperty and causing ' ber'.'te'
lose her .job -with a revue. Wa
Evelyn Schupbach wants to be ap.
pointed lejgat gruardian of - Mr
daughter, and claims the ghrl la
squandering her money.

.Peverell Marley, cameraman, iraa-
griranted a divorce from Lina Baa-
:<tuette on charges of cruelty and
jealousy..They were married in Jaa,
1929, ^nd -separated last June. - lUss-
Bosquette didn't contest.

Arthur ft^cLaglen, brother of Vic-
tor, wew reported missing to the

Hollywood police by his wife. She
claims she hasn't heard from liiia

since : June 30, when lie weot oa
location for Fox in Idaho. Arthur .

la known on the screen as Qeorge
Hackett.

Luther Reed, direcitor, filed' auit

for divorce against Jocelyn Lee,'-aci-

tress, charging cruelty. They "^ve
been married only three monthk

Ruth XAne, dancer, is suing Dr.

A. WylUs Williams for $744,0<l«

damages for injuries she claims

suffered through negligence of the

doctor in performing an operation.

She alleges he removed her ap->

pendix needlessly.

CHICAGO
Evanston Sunday pictures flght

continues.

With. Sky Harbor, alrport. going

under the hammer for $600,00(1

claims against it, included in 'the

sale will be the ritzy Sky Harbor

Petruska Club. It also operates a

class nlte spot in town.

Harold Gilles. of "Louie's Hurtgry

Five," radio and vaude act, had

been sued for separate maintenance

by wife, Eleanor Gilles. Chargea

are drunkenness ^nd desertion.

Seven girl musicians stranded

here last week obtained a warrant

against agent, George B. Flint

Pemmes were Georgia Gibson, Irene

and Esther Geise. Bessie Moore,

Helen Palmer, Mildred Prigge ano

Lucille Branch.

Lottie Brenner Dechow, who built

the Buckingham theatre here, w»
threatened with kidnapplne

'«?J
week unless she deposited lio.""

somewhere in an alley.

Mrs. Legana Kearna. wife of

Kearns, last week filed a crofls^

to Keams' bill for annulm.ent

their marrjage. BiU states that wo

and Kearns were married m
lantlc City Aug. 4, 1921.

Keams stated they were nev

^aually married. Mrs. Kearns on

charges cruelty, besides stating
"J

TTe^nw^a \^wn.\ri^ Vila nmiTliSe tO b'Kearns broke his promise
her $500 monthly.

Honolulu's Stodc Co.

Honolulu, Sept. 9-

Liberty Theatre, stock. oP®"^ "j*

6 with "Let Us Be Giiy-''
hara

will be Richard Allen and

Brown. James Dillon direci

Other players are Walter Bon *

Ford Bancroft, Berkle.v ^"^f^L
ham, Michael Duprey. Howard r

Norma Leach. Florence Beli

Geraldine Palmer.
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to SAVE STAGE

Vienna, Sept. 16.

V
,

- |ivanE Molnar tbinkB he has « for-
- piula by which the spoken drama

. cfin pffset the ajSvance of taJkers.

iikolnar, in Vienna . for . the re-
^ 'bearsalB of his ^'Olympia," discusped

Hhis newly written play, "The Good
Pairy,^' with "Variety's" correspon-

•' ^^ent.
'

; "Stage drama today," h^ said,
' lias to compete , with the screen's

.'i:^uDdles8 scope,for dramatic action.
* If the theatre wants, to save Itself,

«e must abandon the century-old

V fradltlons of form and treatment.
yi. s oiphe new element in stage plays
':' tbat I have sought to emphasize is

-lAbriniancy of dlialog and subtlety of
'' 'iecbnlque. The mechanical screen
'

^fain 'Tibver entirely capture that In-

V ilmacy of expression and nuance of
;'

'. dialog natural to the stage."

^ARGENTINE PLAYERS

HOU^IMHHiND
~ Buenos Aires, Sept. 16.

' Universal has engaged two play-
.ers here for assignment to Holly-

J -wood studio.

. They 'are Emilia - Senlsteriik aj^
-f 'lfilguel Jtocha^ sailing for M€|w'.

/jTork shortly on . the "Southern'
.r Cross."

"STREET SCENE" DIVIDES

Well Received in London—^American
Contingent's Hit

London, . Sept. 16.

"Street Scene" was splendidly re-

ceived at the Globe, the autbor, la-

mer Rice, making a curtain speech

at the pi-eihiere.

Pirft performance was a triumph
for David L>andau, while £irln

O'Brien scored a brilliant success.
Mllllcent Green's tipsy scene was

riot. The English members of
the cast did but Indifferently.
Opinion of London is divided as to

the run prospects. Consensus is

that it will register an artistic tri-

umph on a limited stay.

8 FORQGN ACTS

IN PALLADnflH'S 10

^KaliiKin's New iPperetta

T First Shows in Vieima

Vienna, Sept. 16.
' ' Bmmdrlch Kalman, Austria's most
^' Successful composer afttir Lehar,
" Whose "Duchess of Chicago" 1^ due

^•'•Booi^ in l«Ie'W York, Is at work on
a -new operetta," VThe Parmer'--Qen-

- .Work Is due for production in
- Vienna after New Tear's. Besides
;,>*The SDuchess,'.'. Kalman's 'Violet of
. -<Montmartre". Is to be seen in the
" States, set .for the Curran, San

. Francisco, during November. Piece
has been notable success in Austria

V and Germany and is about to be
•^i'rdone in Italy;

London, Sept. 16.

Bight foreign acts but of a bill of

10 at the Palladium made excellent

entertainment for the show start-

ing yesterdayJ (16). Only two
native English turns and both re-
sorted to blue material.
Conway Tearle and Co. in "The

Valiant" held the audience tense
and quiet, finlshlrig to good applause
and making a curtain speech.
Paul Kirkland was very well re-

ceived and the Robins Trio made
a big closing number. Dormandi
and Lavalle, Freiich acrobatic
dancers ottered a..mediocre Apache
dapce arrangement.
Palladium has ordered the- wise-

cracking claque to remain away
from .

-thc^ back of the lower floor

Monday nights, even refusing to
admit them to the gro.und floor bars.
This rule relegates them to the
balcony, resulting in. more comfort
and less annoyance for the orches-
tra seat holders.
Jimmy O'Dea, described as "an

Irish Dan Leno," in the comedy
sketch "Micky Breaks Into Amer-
ica," with a cast of seven, proved
small -tiraey.
Joe Bonnell and Ellen Bay, dance

tu.rn,.'werie fair,

At the Holborn Empire, Lamberti,
comedy zylophonist was splendidly
received.

Acrobats Hurt in Fall
- Paris, Sept 16.

Karl Schmidt suffered a broken
nose and his partner, Francis Tlster,

sustained a broken wrist when the
aorobatlc team fell during a per-

' tmihance at tbci Medranb theatre.
Act was booked under the btage

name of the pair of Fred and Louie.
llSoth men were taken to a local hos-
pital.

"Last Mile" Bights
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

John Wesley, author of "The Last
.Mile," has sold the French stage
.rights to M. MouezyeoR.
r He expects to produce it at ?rhe-
atte des Varieties in Paris.

Frencb-German Pact
(Continued from page 7)

agreement, which, it is believed,
have now beeff formally approved
by both governments.

~ German fllm interests have laid
themselves

. open to suspicion of
•double dealing in their , handling of
ilie affair. On the surface they ob-
viously have helped In a move
which might frighten the American
Itroducers out of France, .while at
the same time they make It plain
that they would be willing, to have
the Americans produce in Germany.
.While these intricate moves are

taking place on the French check-
erboard, the Germans are working
"*rd to extend similar reciprocal
agreements to other countries, not
aWy at this time Austria and Hun
Kary.

Berlin, Sept. 36.
Btcfano Pittaluga, chief picture

producer of Italy, la In Berlin, re-
to be seeking collaboration

with the German companies in mak-
ing pf sound product.

D,h appear on the record
^nether he is here by invitation o"
ine Berlin trade or on his own Ini
ufvtive.

' London, Sept. 16.

The Palladium Is suffering from a
shortage of headliners for the next
Ave . weeks.

Hamps at Kk Cat
London, Sept. 16.

Johnny Hamp and the Kentucky
Serenaders drew capacity crowd to
the Kit Cat, the mob Including

many of the town's night" l)fe

celebrities. Aggregation pleasing
and will improve on acquaintance.

Stadler and Rose, doubling from
the Cochran Revue at the Pavilion

also scored.

Lily Selbini Dies
London, Sept. 16.

Lily Selbini," 72, trick ' bicycle

I'lder, died here late last week.
She was of the original Selbinis,

known the world over as bicycle

trick riders. Her husband, Jack, 76,

survives.

Park's Seceiversliip

Cincinnati, Sept. 16.

Ohio Parks, Inc., operating Rain-
bow Park, formerly Chester Park,

is . in hands of receiver. Suit filed

by P. Goldsmith- Sons Company,
upon judgment of $604.

Company has 25 -year lease on the

summer resort property, which be-

longs to Cincinnati Car Corpora-

tion. It is behind in rent, also un-

able to meet other obligations.

Edith Evans' Show
London, Sept. 16.

Edith Evans is becoming an ac-

tress-manager. Her first produc-

tion and appearance are set for the

Prince of Wales theatre Sept. 25.

Piece is "Delilah," with Miss

Evans in the title role.

Jack Barty for R-K-0
London, Sept. 36.

Jack Early sails for New York,

Oct. 9, on the "America," under en-

gagement to R-K-O.

hfo. for Actors Who

May Play Argentine,

On Valid Contracts

Buenos Aires, Sept. 16.

Mogador company, from Paris,
opened here in "Nanette," at the
Opera_theatr€, but closed for two
days due to the revolution.
The two days' salary was de-

ducted from the players. That hit
the Rasch girls who had signed
loose contracts calling for small
pay entirely unsulted to an «ngage-
ment here, which Involves vastly
higher living costs than the girls
were accustomed to at home.
Point that came up in this jam

is worth noting by all foreign peo-
ple headed into this country. . Ar-
gentine stamps are necessary on all

contracts signed for execution here.
Such stamps are obtainable in all

Argentine consulates. Another de-
tail is that the Argentine courts
will not consider any contract
signed abroad 'unless it bears the
endorsement of the Argentine con-
sul In the country where executed.
Failure to observe these formali-

ties has many times permitted the-
atre and tour managers to wriggle
out of difficulties of this kind.

English Maidiig Money

TWICE DAILY VARIETY

COME BACK IN SYDNEY

Sydney, Sept 16.

The revue-and-speelaity type of

entertainment is doing a strong

comeback at the local St. James.
Show Is on a twice dally schenie,

directed by Hugh Mcintosh, which
lately returned to Austl-allan enter-
tainment field,

A similar policy has been estab-
lished by the same management at
the Tlvoli, Melbourne, under the
name of "Follies."

NEW LEHAR OPERETTA

IS UKED Di LONDON

Stranss Music MelJ!^

Base lor Smadi ni Hague

The Hague, Sept 16;

New operetta at the Princess is a
smash. Holland premiere was Fri-

day (12). Musical is "Wenti Du
EInmal Deln ' Herz Versbhenkst,"
with book by JacobBon and Hudt
and score based on music by Oscar
Strauss, with American jazz num-
bers interpolated.

Principal , pljfiyers are Miml Gy-
enes, Friedel Dotza, Fritz Hirsch
and' Paul Harden.
Advance 'bookings indicate a

liengthy ruh.

'Artistic' Boblievisinx

« €bsts l^c^orjfisM
Berlin, Sept. 16.

Erwin Piscator, stage director at
the Lesslng theatre, has been ^et

out
Manager Saltenburg of the house

based his action on piibllc com-
plaint against Plscator's radical
views on att.lo 4he thstitre, amount-
ing to artistic bolshevlsm.

London, Sept. .16.

"Frederlca," the new Lehar oper-
etta based on the life of Goethe,
opening at the Palace Sept. 9, is an
excellent example of that type.

It was ttimultuously received.
Music is superb and beautifully
handled by a newcomer from Ger-
many, Lea Seidl and Joseph Hislop,
leafle.

Book and comedy are negligible,

but the work has great possibilities

for the States. .

"Her First Affair"

"Her First Affair," opening at the
Kingsway Sept. 11, is fairly amus-
ing but doubtful of ' lasting success.
PieCe is bWed as a comedy, but in

reality is a farce.

Sari Petrass lined

Budapest, Sept 16.

Sari Petrassi famous musical
comedy star in Austria-Hungary,
was killed In an automobile acci-
dent The car in which she was
riding toppled over the bank of the
River Scheldt In Belgium and she
was drowned.
One of her most recent stage en-

gagements was In "The Marriage
Market" in London. She had ap-
peared in New York.

It was during her London engage-
ment Miss PetrasB married the
British war correspondent Crocker.

Gerrard and New Show
London, Sept. 16.

"Little Tommy Tucker," an all-

English musical starring Gene Ger-
rard, and owned by Butt, Dreyfus
& Clayton, opens in Blackpool, Sept.
29.

Destination Is the West End.

Lehar's Berlin Premiere
Berlin, Sept. 16.

The new Franz Lehar operetta,
"What a Beautiful World," starring
Richard Tauber and Guitta Alpar,
is slated for premiere at the
Metropol theatre here.

IN PARIS
Paris, Sept. 7.

Camilla Horn, Conrad Bercovicl,
AI Best Frieda Hempel, David
Sarnoff, George Pattula, Fanny
Ward, Katherlne Maisel.

E. H. L. Maduro, Bee Jackson,
Joseph Jackson, Suzanne Wcyler,
Joseph Seldelman, Dorothy Dickson,
Irene Castale, Eve Zukor.
Roland Hayes, Otto Kahn, Julius

Dolly, Adele Rowland, Mischa El-
man, Max Dreyfus, A. E. Resch,
Mme. Rethberg, Commander Gio-
vanni Martinelli, Willem von Hoog-
straatcn, Ivan Petrovitcb, Al Tegler.

$25,09a for Boliby Howes

In ^cky" Talker

London, Sept. 16.

Bobby Howes has been put under
eontract by Gainsborough to star in
a feature, "Third Time Lucky."

Story is a farce- originally pro
duced at the^ Ambassadors'. a> year
ago. Howes is understodd to' be
getting around $26,000 for the pic-
ture, the biggest salary ever paid
to a British actor for a' British pic-
ture with th^ exception of the $27,-

600 usually received by MathesOh
Lang in pictures.

Dethon Disappears

Berlin, Sept. 16. <

The Austrian nlte club director
Alois Dethon, operating the Cabaret
des Westerns has disappeared.
At the same time all trace of a

fund of $10,000 guarantee salaries
of employees and players In the
show has been lost. - Performers
are continuing the show on co-
operative lines.

Singer's Break Down
Capetown, Sept. 16.

Florence Austral, Australian so-
prano on tour of South Africa, suf-
fered a temporary loss of voice In
Johannesburg, according to the
statements given out by her direc-
tor, and cancelled the series of con-
certs scheduled there.

Singer's recovery Is now an-
nounced.

"Mrs. Bottle" Over Here
London, Sept 16.

"Art and Mrs. Bottle," comedy by
Benn Levy In which Irene Van-
brugh and Robert Loralne appeared
in London last season, la set for
New Tbrk.
McGowan and Reed appear as the

producers. Report Is Jane Cowl
will be starred on your side.

Empress Cabaret's Show
London, Sept. 16.

The Empress Rooms cabaret Is

Initiating a three-act show policy
with the opening Sept. 29, com-
prising 'Burns and Allen, Ivan
Bankoff and Beth Cannon and the
Three Cresses.
Thereafter the Digatanos will go

in for a fortnight.

Jackson Revue Dies Again
London, Sept. 16.

"Open Your Eyes," the Fred
Jackson revue which stranded on
the road last year and was re-
vived at the Piccadilly, closes Sept.
20 after two weeks.

(Continued from page 7)

truth in the statement that En0«
lish audiences do not like American)

talkers on account of their accent

and dialog, which, although peiH

fectly natural in the States, ar4i

foreign to this very conservativo

country.

The American talker has furthei^

lowered itself in English eyes bj^

continually repeating "Broadway
Melody." which, with "Gold Diggers^

of Broadway," was about the only

musical which really smashed up
on the liackstage theme here.

English 'pl(i|,vr$. audiences Just

cannot be interested in backstagei
talkers. All Americans want to gets

backstage. The English Just want
to own a store near a football fieldn

Hence the lack of box-office enthu^
siasm when most of these talkerq
take the rounds.
Another way in which the Ameiv

lean picture has eased up at tho
English boX^efilce is - the fact tho
stellar drawing ' power «f the HoI«
lywood prodiict means less than!

usual to England these days. Bng^
land hks no Stars of Its ' own, but
it wants stories, not stars.

Need. Ideas f

If British producers Vfould- clea^
up their list of .mothpn plclure di^
rectors and get a few more meni
Who had real Ideas, they could clean-
up the market, without difficulty^

However, as the. executives are
likely to stick ,to the same old band
of harmless artisans America's de-
thronement Is likely to be a lonff,
way off..

The day when America could give
the British box-offlce a copy! of

*

the fllm it knew the States would
want is over for good. It -America
wants to recapture Its former un-
challenged supremacy here ' it must ^
study the English public ijooro

closely.

To emphasize the grip British
pictures are jgetting on the- British:

box-offlce, It ' caiii be fairly stated
that by the eiid of the year 16 Brit-
ish pictures will Have gtossed .ever .

$Q,O00,O0O at' the British box-offlce,
a figure wbiclEi' xeally .-repreoents a
dead loss to the 8tate9<
The estimated figures of the

-grosses - recorded by some 4)f the
leading British producintr hoilses
gIveB a'' isle^'iAcanCe to ' the ' argu-
ment

Profits
Three recent films - turned- out by;

Twickenham Films Studios have
shown handsome-profltSi The films
.were' made for "Warner quota, re-
lease, and proved inbr6 than .Just
legal footage to the distributors.
"At the Villa Hose" and "The

House of the - Arrow." which cost
about $80,000 each, both grossed
around $200,000, while "Lord Rich-_
ard in the Pantry.", rated, as one of
the best , of British comedies by
'Variety." cost around $85,000 and
looks like turning $300,000. .

.

British and Dominions have turn<>

ed out someef the best money bets
this side. "Rookery Nook,". released
in the States as "One "Embarrassing
Night," cost arpund $270,000. By
the time it has gone the rounds it

will have netted at least $660,000
in Engla'hd. "Splinters." costing
$175,000, will tune in to nearly
$600,000. and "On Approval," Just
trade, shown and hailed by this

^

paper as a good succ<^sor to "Rook-
ery- Nook," .looks - like getting .$50O,».'

000 after, costing J$1&0|000. .Some
experts disagree with this estimate.

B. Pictures
British. International has turned

out some wiiiners oh., the home
market, although its production ez-
penses vary very considerably,

"Atiantlc" cost at least $250,000
and looks like grossing twice that
sum; "Loose Ends," which cost.j'er-

haps $100,000, should get $260,000.

;
"Suspense," war talker, costing not *

more than $50,000, should make
$150,000. "The W Plan" ought to
be good for $300,000 after costing
about $125,000.

"Murder," which took nearly three '

months to make at not less than
$200,000, and regarded by "Variety"
here as the best piece of technician-
ship turned out in this country,
looks like grossing $600,000, while
''The Yellow Mask," costing -not

over $100,000, should get $300,000.

Indie producers have turned over
some real grossers. Associated
Radio Pictures, which made "Es-
cape" in conjunction with R.-K-0,
spent $200,000 on it The talker
looks like $650,000 on percentEigeB.
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Only 4 New Stage Shows for This

Season's Layout by the Shoberts

Th» road and the - business being
am it is and looking as, it does, the
Shuberts apparently are determined
this season to- take fewer chances
\>lth new plays : than . ever before.
Ths realtor-producers haven't had
so few new pieces in work or pub-
licized preparation In years, unless,

they're keeping ' '30 -'31 activities

under <;over.

Pf 14 Shubert shows produced, .In

production or slated for this season,
10 .are last season's In rehash. Of
the revivals, VTopaze" and vypung
Sinners" .starjte4 .y/'her.e.^lie^ left QfC

In Ne.w Yprk, w.liile.A^o.4:et^ii|lt m.\^n

steals, "Artists '.ai^d
.
ModefS;';. aifd

"Threj?, Lfttlp Glrlf?,'' have ppeneil
for road playing in, .Chicago ar^d

Boston. ,"
. .,' ,

.

'.'Symphony in "jf.ijifo JTlats'' .Is the
single hew Shubert. ^how curretit|>^j

apd "U^ Pops ttle. Jjevtf" the Shiu,^

berjts' . lone Vew 'en)trah.t oii Brofidr
wajr. at P4:eseiii^ jLAt^rl, looking l,ik^

a fair-sized .hii. in lis 2<i week, was
not on the .Shub^rte^ . original pro-
duction .sch'pdi|Ie,[^.,^ui: was. .^tossiad

in£p, the Sliub'ert''liap.] by.' s^^ indie
producer Who ' ch'^nged Ills, "i''^'^

Ai^oiif dplhg his own' haHdliiiig.

the present the .Siiiibertg '&re in oh
a' probabl,e .§v><!cess that cbiilii 'haVe'

been thei IridleV 1(10% liad he. gonif

along alone. '

'

• Foreigns

Outside of annpunc'ed future prp-:

duciipn \oi, "fonder Sir,"
,
'cau^iit

and bought by Lee In Berlin,' there's

nothing else new on the announced
sclieduie. "Thl^ Man .'S^iul'* . is "^ald

to have. Shubert backltig, but^'^^k-;
a.uer 'j& t<ubln are !C|<)yr^ aa the 'pr6-

ducers. .

"Niha Rosa" aiid "Hello iParis""

wete'both'takeia 6ti after road play-
ing last isea^on,' aire- rehearsln'e^ for

fefilrth and possible' I^ew TpVlc

b1i6wihi^s.' '"D'&h'^8a df Chfc!ag6";i3i

listed for a similar attempt, with
"Stre^t^ihg'er** oii tiie reverse for

a 'road 'tt-y aftet New "York la&t sea-
£j6n. •

• •
'-•

.

•'

"E*or';the; tba'd also;' attkofng tM
Pthei?''olii ' drie'^, fehtiberts' may' do
"SinJAle ' Slftioh;" -bdugtit '- by" Ed
Wjnin- firoWi- aiegfetd; 'irid "Fifty

HHfton" FreribhnWn,'" Ei • R4y = CjoetB*

Warnor-backted mlislcal of lafert sea-t

son, which that pfoducer may stage
for tbf .Shuberts f^r A i20% split. |.r

At 'thliista{ib,Vtl<e t^Jnlang^^ QfRcp,

Ulres^i^y 'way.,^head in...the .number

~pf •' &(15tla'ti<>tv^ •: .!«vltn neiy -.producers,

is equally outdistancing the Shu-
berts In amount of money invested
in .the newiseaspn,., .

•• -,..>...

,. .Legit xHlinlon gf .the. dam per., pn
the Shubort productipn cash ,hox Is

that they.: ar,e .getting /.•extr.eFnsJy

. careful.
.

"
.: :

• •

RUN-OF-FLOP DISPUTE

Or Is "Artists and Models" Resur-
rection of "Dear Love"?

Helen Gilltland: has filed'. avJLt

against . tlie Shuberts, in., the . Su-
preme Court,, New Yprk, alleging
breach .pf contract.
According .,to, her complaint, MIssf

Gilli}and.;was engorged by Sbuberts
on a. -.r.un .jof

.
pl^y contr9,c;t for .an

operetta, "Det^r Lpve,*'. yy^hjich pi>,e

alleges waa lA^tcti* cpnyer^^^, into the
reyuoj "Artists . an^ ..Jitp^els,!'

,
aijwl

that qb^ was/^ot.c^taii},^d.in tii^^

of the latter. She demands .tha,t

under her run of play contract she
be paid salary for the run of "Art-
ists ahd . Mod?)ls.*': •

; \ '.:

Miss Gilllland had prevf6usiy
brought, iier charges to, faulty, -wiith

tHe Shuberts' tKen clfUiiiJiis' "Ar.tiats

aiid Mo40ts" was an entirely new
show witfi exception of a few ntini-

bei*^' salv^^ed fr6Hi the flop operetta.

Ml^' GiUlIkhd then toPk*'th(& 'inat-

t^i*"ti!."^oi^rt.' ', '
.

•'

;

i> i * .'Ml. • li . t\ - ii :f . *: ,
.1 ' . .,

WUte Active ion SIm^^V

^

Despite

Despite George. WliHe's threat to
curtail, production as long a» the
^^ew York Theatre -League controls
ticket distribution, ^Wl|)te ha8>scouts
out reporting on- talent, for a new
editipn of -"Scandals."
White has remained a die-hard

holdout ph the New. York Theatre
League pro^ositibri,' despite- having
"Flying High.'* demand musical, and
hahdliiig the ticket distribution as
he'Sees fit. • : .... -

' gprlngfield] HI'.; 'Sept'.' 16".

^hl's 'toWh hk&^'rfit^ha'd^'a tott^lhl?

ai^^v'tt^^io^ sWi^JAr lA the iVi6mary' 'Af

old' r'e'siaentW. ' Btftf -tfiat doeSri'f-'&b'

?or,'sto.ck'. 'Begftfrtlng -i^^ijt: U./th^
T.''yprie&' pietykr^, sbtces*prs.

£ke 'tiiitpr'd'^. Stpc.lf:'.' Playerd, ' ope'n^
at" the Senafe 'fdr a seasoii. expedited

to .^-un 25 weeks.
.

'

..Stock, patrons here tfuy ttieir

tickets by the season a?\d there' has
not been a break in the^ stock season
tor six years.

''RAIiaER^' HAD TO QUIT

Ne««|,.Pfj^iie«r, Unjiiwarpi of Poatirig

Salary Bond

"Thft Banger," in wbioh Arthur
Hethii^ingtott fl|;ured as» producer,

folded in - rebiearsal; ' 'Tfae ^prPducer

had been unable to -iiMi^t a 4»ond cpv-
erift& .the minimum flalary amount
wKb Sauity.' .

t
. . . .

Hetherlngton. had cast in ion ta

semt-'cpmmoriwfealth basis, with all

£uaranteed '950 weekly against a
'perceAta'ge of proflta, with percent-

ages
.
varying. '

New to the show business, thQ
producer

;
hadn't figured upon the

bond mpney.

ItESil^ JAM

."il#6vA.,??echnique,"-.^tfti:rlpg .Lou

TeHegeO;- a^d /piKl^lMced )>X.>.WuV,ray

FhllUps-, ;bame ..^pitbl,^ .an; SLCfi ,c|f jtpt.

haylnst lt3><civrta|n j^aiae4 ,tbi^ . K^ek
at: {Brandt's Cf(rlton. .JA|iia,ipa, I^j>
Phillips. liquidated Qa^t iQ(i^lbiack ^^]',

ary jduQ to ;cast:ap)d.8ayj» ,«. P^cttnis-

sory> >ti0tQ..ifor the/.xenwiiyler.-: du^
after Ekiulty had ordered .'the^cff^t

nbt.-.-to; .give a .Kner^prmahce , >unless

Phillipsi4>aid:.up. : . , .-. '> i<

- The' ^how," which liliw Jbeen eight
W6ettb'<bh' 'the - roaOi' 'stranded'Mri
Ltttising,- Mich., last ' week; with
lQ(rdty-liirineitt'8:'th0 tfonpi9-''back .to

N^w"York; ' althbiigh' lio Vortd had
t>eetk '^^Sted. .'cast . IltiVing' signed
Waiver:' ' 'X' week and'' a'- half salary

was due the cast when thb^blow-up
ca'nie. ' ', Phillips taad'^'ltook^'d - the^

sfaiow;' ' fp'i^ the' Jamal^ date\^ and"

Silbn'day begg^ ' ihk ' ctfemVers to

show up tor the performance ' and
promised eyerything would be all

right. : ^uity ordered them .out and
notified' Phillips,that uple^S; he p;a.td

saVuy an^eara cast, would not be -earroU, .who was at first .'mention,ed

Vajda's 'Xonfessioiis"

.

, ,

I^oil':ywood, Sept,'
,

1,6'.
.

.

Ernst yajda Is making an ."Engllsh

translation of. bis , ^Hungarian play,-

"Confession^;"."'
.Plejce, wl^l' prpbabjy be .produced

here .by Artiiur Grev'iile Collins.

Wiman Ij''rpducing Solo '.

Dwight. Deere .Wlmai^, gping ,ltj

alone as legit producer since dis--

solution of l^is .produqlng. p&rtner-;
ship wlt'h 'William A. Brandy! .

.Jr.,!

will not revive "Mrs. pppk's JTour"
as'^ r^^orted, but will project! Mary;
Boland as stair of a new piece,' "The:
"Vinegar Tree," now casting and duej

for. rehearsa.ls in two weeks. '
: ;

. ''Mrs. Cook's Tour" was tried out:

last, season and shelved for repairs.!

Brady holds a halt interest in the
piece an! may take it over entirely-

and launch it later on his own.

NO. 2 TO SUPPLY JOBS
Shuberts are organizing a second

company of "Ladies All" for Clii-

cago.
Cast will comprise players whom

Shuberts have under contract and
no .

vehicle with necessity to employ
or pay salaries for laying off.

(xnild Belighting Beck
Theatre Guild relights Its Beck

theatre Oct. 27, bringing in "Roar
China."
Guild will keep "Garrick Gaities"

in New York until Nov. 1.

.1. A. Cpneltiye

Whfiti the .^Imerioan Federation of

LaboV convenes in* Boston, .early

next ntfltntli tiie.Elzeicutlye'^.Bpard of

tte^Jp>ft/:\;iitt ij»9et,.t^^^

boarp ,^i;l.§aJiler•..O.Qt..;6,,and^^}tt^ be

in session two weeka. ' '

Grlang^r^s New Bookiyig

Contract With Ohio
Cleveland, Sept. 16.

^Xftei" a. year's, fight with the Er-
ianger interfests , artd

" with. Robert
,]VtcLaughlin| rnahag^ Of the Olilp,

jpining the opposltipn, Erlanger hs-s

announced a. neJw 'contract with the
oiiio/to book thiis season.
/McLaughlin's dlttei-ence with the
Eriangers, it' is understooci; date
back to Abe Erianger'a death last

summer. JF'or' ye^trs he' had, a verbtii

agreement w'.ithi Erlftfiger, who;
shared hall^ of the !6hlo'^ 'losses as
well as . its profits. .' Qhl'6 w-ent into

the red 1t>etween )40('(^6b and .
$60,000

I'jijSjt seaspn, if Is said.'
,'

' !

Hanha-'s .first show to.be Ettiel

barrytnorfe's "Scarlet ' Sister A<at^"i
Sept. 29. Ohio's opening date ' nor!

successor to McLaughlin yet settled.!

iieirnllttted /to. open i4'>nday .
ntgHt

Xis'iUlam !Brahdtr operator of 'the

Carlton, waa also %pprised of the
situation .

'by Equity , .and offered lo

protect the players for. their salaries

for. .'Current, week. . Equity turned
thlsfprofrer- down. '

'

' thillitfS- raised' fnoat of the' money
due and gave' nPtibs for 'the 'renialn-

deii-?'i!h'6i' unt>ald' balan'ce 'to be^'de-

aactfea'^tk'om 'Phiiiip^itihari' of the

t&i^iiita" oh" the- ' Jkihafca dkte.

^'ulti^' a'cqiiie^ed - "Jmd the' '

'

'sliow
went on.

"•'' "•' '-" ' ' •

'Tlii^ is the sec!oiid'')ani jPhiliips

lia'd'^ificotintei'ed- willi"Eqlilty on-- th'Os

^'tio'ir. 'Wh'^ii' first catit 'Win'e "ifionthS

ago those signing at low salarfies

aM' Waivei' of ton'd "ha'd dohe so" on
the' repr^sehtatloht 'tliey '>|lid, that

the show, W^"<6r'Ne^'':^drk; AXi€t
it' "haLd b^n' in reheari^Al tiyo'.weeks,
Phillips , jrevealed the. road ' date's.

"Tb.e .matter was' referrtd t{> fiqiilty.

N^'w c'oftti^cts WeM-made at' a t'llt

In 'salajry', but still no' security lioHd

was 'posted.

Phillips is a leglft casting agent
who occasionally takes a filng at

legit ' prpducing* He
i
carries ; an

Equity- permttii which would have
been:, .automatically revoked .

had
'PhiUlps . been unable to. liquidate

the claims against him.

;
-. .

.;'' - . i -
;

'

Coast Revue Se.eks Name
Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

With "Temptations of 1930" revue,

scheduled to open at the Mayan,
Sept. 22, Franklyn Warner, pro-
ducer, is still looking for a "name"
to bolster the show. If necessary,
he will postpone the opening for a
week.

Latest negotiations are with Irene
Bordonl and Marlon Harris. Miss
Bordoni is said to have been offered

(3,600 a week to come out h^re.

Morris' Plan Bfoker Dept.

The Morris officj) Is rounding up
names for Its play broker depart
mcnt.
So far it has Achmed Abdullah,

Nat Ferber, Max Lief, Herbert A.s-

bury, Martha Ostensq, . Douglas
Durkin.

Revivals for Colony?

R S. Moss* Cplojiy. on^'iBroadway
may be taken over b'y Milton Abbtji
fof Gilbert and Sullivan revlvaia.

'

^1 Pianist Su^ Leslie

For -Work at Rehearsals

,
X^u^s^

,
Mann^, pianist,

.
ihas filed

sidt,'a]ga'inst Lew Leslie, . legit pro.-

dup«tr, fpr $1,000 'alleged, unpaid
salary.. Action entered in 4,th DIst

,MtfTi,, jbpurt, I^anhattan, , .

. M^ss.j&j[anii'i^. claims^ .are for piano

{Plsjrint; {It..rehearsals, of, iLeslIe's tll-

^^tied VXnternationaK Bevue", of last

reason. Mis^ Maiiii claiips i^he was
also promised

,
cpmpj^nsatloh 'for

song .arrangements' and" coaching.
Her salary was 160 a week.
A bill of particulars was filed on

a motion by Attorney Julius ICend
ler, representing Leslie.

\yhitnian Piece Resumes
"These Frantic Moderns," halted

In rehearsal because its producer,
Stanley Whitman, had not posted
bond at Equity, resumed this week
when bond was filed.

In permitting resumption the
original cast must be retained
through the piece having passed
the probationary period of seven
days when In rehearsal before.

16.

with

Stock in Providencb

Providence, Sept
Carltbn reopens Sept. 29

stock.

Reopening said to be without
backing '6r James Th'atchep, who is

half
^
owner of Century Play Com-

pany, of New York. '

'

1st PbGce RaU Nem^^^r

Season on Legit Show;

fraiildes^nd Johnnie'

First legit ra.id- by police o^, the
season ^vas-'^it Jiimaima, ; la li;,. lajpt

we^l< V!F^an1'cle dndi. ij'ohhnle<'..^asf
being arrested at the Carlton, re-
named subway circuit house, niah-
aged hy

.
WllUaim Braiidt John

Kirkiand; "aHithbr and producer of
the fihpi^r., 'Insisted his play^ waa not.

Indecfent and that it carried a moral
lesson, -rlt Is admittedly based on
the .torch song popular- in red-light
resorts... .... . - .. ..-:.'

. Authpr. Players And hp^sp. mai)r
ag^r.. Vere,,free4: pn'.I.^.Q.O,, ball. ea,cb:

in :tb«..,magl^t;f!^^e'.s. .cpurj,.,
, WMf®

disposed to .trea^.ii>e. ch^rg^s nti,ild|yi;

thp,^ magis.^ra^e. . lield the .defendants

^V. t^hh fftu'^fld&y, .th^ a,ay' afie^.
tjbe aj^reats^ H^rry, Oshrin, att,orh9s[^

fpr Klricland,. seciiired-. .a'n',^hjuiiii!}hcib'

r.e^aii\ing /the, police 'from fiirtlil^r

int^rfe^liiig.
^
with, tl^e -peri;'prinan^..

'Thp'^ "^jj.^.r ' Vsw'-' rpturriable ^ii^t^

wltli yt^umpnif pbstpoWed oiie''v^eekJ'

"Frahlcie 4nd 'jfpbnnle" cp'mbl^W
th4 Jamiaica engagement and moved
to tbe. Fl[atbush Mondays The ^tipial

befoiTi^fei jury is' expected .4b be'dpn-!
(Jucted in.. Long

.

island, Qlty .within
tw.o jvefeks. .. Thf Bro^d^,ay.' {open-
ing' at 'the Republic Is 'Elated ifor

next week, and is expected to open
the^e e.vj»jn tbp.i^h tt;i|a charges are
np!t.disposied,,;of. .

. , . .

" -
"' '-decond'Time'

• 'II 1, . ; • • • / -I
. I.

"Wliilp
,
scflned. ,in a .rivgc, front,W",

sort in .St.f Lpyi?, of thp,;'4l|,^df^ys,,

police (CpntendM . it; wk^-. tji^e, letJi;-,'

guagp. rat.h.e^.;;^han ;the actlpA. tha^,

niade .the siip^ Indecpnt. It is tl^e

second time, that the law.'stepped. .In.

on "Frankle and Johnnie.". .X.,,)^.,

WPpds .> showed , it In^ .Chlpagp last
season, and .was, told io remove l.t 91*.

the police would. -
. . r .

.Klrklahd Is theJtusband of .Nancy,

for-the lead-. Anne Forrpst ppen.ed^

it,, .but-.thrpugh ..Illnes.s was. bvit. ,on

the night of the arrests., .^fosephljnp .

Evans.wasdn iier Place. .
.-I

"When the show.5?as irecently.janr.

nounced toiso .on .the. boards .agai.^T
I^irJcl9.n4 was, rePMte^ tp :have .^^f;

curedi prl-^te. bapking., .:WIth
wUbdrawn- ^.nd . .Equity c.pf.vi^i<)g. .tp

aeoepit a proffered . .noanageirf9j|< 1 Jk^n
tervguaranteedng' -.salaries, Kirkiand
pPsted>>i$4^0. -covering: the. .. player.s
for two weeks.' -.1. • . .. ; !..;

Claim llnider-Equity I i .

Reengagement .Clause
Harry Worth has filed a claim for

two woek^'/ isalary against. Arfbu^
Hopkins ; following dismissal I iCrpm

.cast , of "Torch Song''^ ,d,urlng re-

l^ear^S.; /,
•!

Worth had appeared In the cast
during the tryout last spring, and,
according to the actor, was called

for rehearsal when the sho\^ was
readying for reopening last July.

Upon recall he had rehearsed five

days when Hopkins let him out.
The actor bases his claim upon , the
clause in the Equity contract which
states that where a player has been
re-engaged for a part he has preivi>

ousiy played, the usual sevens-day
probationary period Is waived and
the actor ' Is entitled to pay if dls-

mfss.ed.' ''."'' ''

' Hopkins' has protested the claim
upon grounds that the secOnB suih-
mons of Worth was in no sense a
re-engagement, but merely , to give
him an opportunity .of :lp6klrtg over
the player and has asi^ed for arbi-
tration of the matter.

^PM^ri Love** Fttdef

;

"Pagan Love'' will not. steer into
New York as per schedule next
week (22). It has faded for repairs
after two weeks <ftit.

Piece may undergo title , change
when sent out again because of sim-
ilarity to "Pagan Lady," starring
Lenore Ulrlc.

Stuck for Title
Shuberts are having dififculties

naming "King's Forty Horse Power
Motor Car," foreign play adapted
by the Hattons.
Now called "Everybody's Secret,"

It was titled "Hia Majesty's Car"
and "The Girl In the News."

Stock for Sacramento
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Ben Ketchum and Ben Erway art>

here casting a stock company to

go Into the Plaza theatre at Sac-
ramento', Cnl.

Hous^ has been diirK ulnce Af-rll,

after a month of musicals.

pasting ayfencies operating under
Equity permits and Occasionally
doubling ais legit producers, wiU<ri(j'
longer be able to nick those eta.;
I>lpyed III 'their 'productions for the
cif^to'niary comnilssions.' This -Is by
a ruling on the matter by Equity
Counpll. •

.

•• '•
...

Equity has prdeted' that prpdiid-i
tion^ departments will'' have - to- 1^
sdtiatute corfipaf^Ies; ' ^tiil-ely -di-
vorced ttom [thii 'cadtirt^'ag^eifiby'i^'att

players! engai5ea*'.^iir not be'- pfe'^L-

mittied tp ' pay '^'doiiiVnissIon ' unteb^
cpiinii^^ .thrpugri' an outsi^a'e .a^endy,'

. -Mpr lo' IEquity^^'^pe^inlt' 'aydlehi^

some' of.' the cflistjin^, p'rbducers hy^d-

through. ,engaging;,actor3 , on ,\]^4re
books and cparging the customary
(^pmmisslon fpiTftfi^ Jo,bs,^,

'

-'^^ as the^outside ag^nt place-,

mebts ^o, ifg .imj^rpb'able that such
aii arrfingement .wjili .bp empip^ei

tA,-,

s pmfn^e MosqeeMM
,..,4-.i.—

.

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 16V
X week after 'd,edicatipn of ths

lie'^ Jaffa Shrtne mpsque on Sept.
26,\'the local fraternal .p'r^^ win In-
a.ugiirate a.pifp^l^Tp ,pf 'road .shows
and 'va.ude.' It'^pjri^ises to giye Al«
tobna theatrlc«t|jMt«ii'«Bts opposition^

Th'p he^ tnQB)|u«'^ an audi*
torlum seating '^012, with a stage
l)ig enough to ,aiccommodate any
roadshow.

.-l-.
."The^ prder •is

. deepliy . in debt py^r
thp

,
erection pf:..t|hi?,, mosque., ai^d

^'v;ery.,me^nq ppsj^lbtl^, incI^ding
r.eQting pf ai part: ,oi^, the aurrpu^d*
ing prop,ei:ty a^^ a, iiiilnlature gffVt.

course, is b^lnSi tafcpn, the io^gp
tp.;-help,incQiia.<9 ll't.'.v"! 1

TT TIT

jjlilt

: I ):

Coast Rep stjpn^^ Mcf
''I'JI.v..! >l. . i>.. " I:

HollyW'bod, Sept Iff!'-

' civic Repertory "'l^eatt''e opens' its.

third • season" w4tH'^ Sh'siw's ""THa

Atjplfe cart," p'ct. '27,-'^aKd a policy '^t

gdest stars ;aiid;^upst dlriectprs ^of-

e'a'ch production. '.'
. >

.

,' Second ,prpdpcti{jii;..;|'''rhe InKiijte

Shoeblack;" wil.l) ^iiayp
' Fern X'n,dra

startihg. ' GalsWo^rthy's . "The M.ol}."

is third, with a p.rpducfion of "f>ete»

Pah" scheduled for the holiday sea-
son. Possibly .Bptty Bronspn.; ot

films win appear as "Pet^r.'*

"Sprgy" ^a,nd "M|f|hjpLjel and His. Lost
Angel" are Januajry, ppeners.

. .

Players In line ^fpr. tho productions
are .Ian. Macla^-^n, .Gi^ant MitctielU

Emma Dunn and .Doris Lloyd. Guest
directors will include A. .

Leslie

Pearce, Frank. Relpher and John
Cromwell. .

65c Coast. Stock
, • Hollywood, Sept 16.

.

' Irvliig Ackermah, was in Holly*

wood over the wip'^'k-end picking a
dramatic stock troupe to take north.

" ^Hls deal wl^h .'tlipp^ Laye, hpldjnff

the "i^lvoll theatre,Aeasei, will thrp^
a 65-cehi top stock into competltloa
with Henry Dyffy'q San Francisca

houses.
Opening tentatively set for O.ct.

1, with the ppllcy. of a weekly

change of bill, and' three shows Sat?

urdays and Sunday^j..

"ROADSIDE" IN N. Y. SEPT^ 2*

"Roadside," formerly "Borned 1«

Texas," Arthur Hopkins' second,

opening next Monday (22) in Nevf

Haven, comes tp New York at tha

Longacre.
If Herman Gantvoort's "The L'^US

Road," now at the Longacre, and

regarded as a fliv, is still runnitift

it will shift.

Portland's Stock'Personnel

Portland, Maine, Sept. 16.

With Barbara Brock as l^adinff

woman, Jeiferson Players opened

Monday night (1^) at the Jefferson.

The company includes Frank Mc-

Donald, Edythe Preston, Vivian

Barry, Albert ' Hlckey, Barbara

Brock, Lawrence Fletcher, Mary

Lang, Frank 'Harvey, Ida I'-^'K*

James' Moore, manager;
Smith, director.

Albert
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llieatre leaguesSevere Acbon

On IstuOitader k hfotested;

yjjtoeAyfay'e Mcket agencies, «b-

"neciiuiy those '16 accretfited. by the

XbMitre Xieague designed to control

Itfgh crlciBft iftrey'iquch;..perturil>fid^

."IVtiUe ithere Is sOme -isltepitclBin as

tA'»^tbe praoUcaVlllty: ot the l«agu6

iiiid • Its chances 'of ' permanence,
tiipkers say they .are losing ijioney-

ciki) don't, know how long they can
; ifiliuiLd the gaff. .

' -

,' J^gardlesa . of the . 76c . premium
neatrlctlont the season has. not actu-

l^y 8tarte.d and lifick.of business Is

p)tiM. the matter With tlfe brokers
than the League's rules. There be-
ij^ no'tlcket buys. on the] mediocre
app of new .aj^ti^Qtlons, the ajgehcles

.
'i^-e^ylng a pbt^tlal loss of no In-
ibnoiderable siini, the same as was

- tiruQ during the torrid weeks of the
! •oihinei'.

,- The League worried the ticket
aciencles last week by banishing the
Sroadway Theatre Ticket Agency
|j|>ii four weeks because of "digging"
more tickets than Its allotment calls
for from ^e New Amsterdam, where
'Canities" '-iia current Counsel ad-
Tte'ed Charles A. Levy, hetfd of the
ia^ency, that while he had erred, It

W(l8 a minor Infraction of the rules
and no special defense was nec-
essary,

^ A hastily called meeUng of the
Xi^gue's g:overh6rs ruled the agency

for a
.
month. The vote was

.Aojt unanimous.' 'A suggestion that
l^.fiuspiension be made one week

~ defelihedr alss that a fine of
^^Vlili'pati6^i The League did
t^V«p^tiiii!wer«d to n^ake such a

iitohday the League's board met
io consider an appeal from the sus-
IliSliiBloti of Broadway, Leonard J.

- QQ«rmelr, jrepresentlng the accred-
lied brokers. Former Governor Al

^ tadth %as present for the flr^t time
ilitce the League was formed.

"Sentehee" Reduced "
>

After: protracted discussion the
•nspehslon was reduced to one week,
the League holding the right to ap-
ply the Mother three weeks at will,
that' to act ias a warning;.
A statement Issued by the League

used the term "sentence" in refer-
ring to Broadway's suspension. It
further statM the sentence was de-
signed not only as punishment to
the agency, but

. a warning to other
offenders, whether manager or
broker. The agencies insist they
•re not getting the full 75 percent
M lower floor tickets from theatres,
Riming that Is a managei^al vio-
lation, but the League has done

-Bothtiig about it.

'Starting next week, Broadway is
not supposed to sell theatre tickets.
But it has a buy on "Flying High"
Which is a contract to sell. The
Jhow (Oeorge White's) is not in the
league, so the agency will at least
ell tickets for that show regardless
of the League.

If the Broadway agency's suspen-
.eion went through as ordered (dated
to start Sept 22) it might have
ruined that broker's business. An
ep|?rating loss of not less than $20,-
wO would have been incurred. In
•Edition to a loss of patronage and
profit. It would have come at-a time
^hich is supposed to be the best
«f the iseason. The Broadway has
• dozen prominent hotel branches
whlfeh would likely be forced to
suspend.

Brokers Meet
At a meeting of 16 of the ac-

•redlted brokers held Saturday a
resoluUon was addressed to the
*«Nr«e, asking for a waiving of the
Broadway suspension and suggest-
™g a warning Instead. McBrlde's
«W not attend the meeting.

Col, Harlow Savage was Inclined

« J!^^ that the punishment for a
wst infraction by a broker waswo severe. Newspapermen ex-
pressed the saftie opinion. Savage
•wmitted there was no charge that
jn« tickets dug for "Vanities" had
ween sold at more than the pre-CHbed 75c. premium,

fco^®
Broadway agency stated it«aa asked for more "Vanities" tlck-

BB 1 i*" League and there was
*n indication that might have been
granted. Louis Lotito, treasurer of

JiJl
Amsterdam, reported thewoadway and with the latter's

th^^2^^^^ assent. Lotito traced
tickets and acted in self

v^®'
''avlng been queried » a

n^umber of times about tickets get-
^>ne Into outside hands.
^ne acUon against the agency

<ContInued on page 62) I

Unioiis Cored of Stock

. Denver, Sept. 16.

. , Haying scorch^
.
their, financial

lingers ,iast winter, dabblingr with
the I)enhaitn

;
stock

;
coteipany, ' tho

uhlona ' making . up the > Denver
Amuseniept Council have' decided to
stay out of producing.

'

C, C. Spicer of Los ' Angeles, ^o
holds.' the lease oh

.
the Denham,

dropped" iarburid $1,000 a week for
'the three months he 'kept the -Den-
hain ojiKen last wlnto.r.

. If is thought
the unions^would^h&V(S. done about
ifis badly except all the union men
Worked'oh a co-operative basis.

UVERIGHT HAY FILM

OWN PLAYS FOR PAR

Hollywood, Sept 16.

Horace Liveright, who, is learning
the ropes with an eye to becoming
a supervisor, for Paramount Is not
entirely disassociating himself from
legit production;! Par's Idea in the
Liveright book-play liookup Is with
a 'View to doing 'fllrhizations of
Llverlght-produced^ plays. Par^ of

course, as with the Frohman aflniia-

tion, will finance.
Liveright will go to New Tork in

November, after having absorbed an
elementary apprenticeship in screen
transition, of books and plays. He
will do further plays, commuting
back and forth, or working Into the
Paramount ~ Long Island lot, for
stagCj-sereen production.
Liveright states that he may do

a little publishing .on the side on
the' West Coast especially with the
ho'si of his ^teratl mob now out
here. Most of them are with Para«
mount now. That takes In- Samujil
Hoffenstein, Cornell "Woolrich, 'Louis
Weitzenkoon, Arthur Kober, Lester
Lohergan, Samson Bapbaelson, cit

al., most of them just arrived or en
route.
Meantime in New York, Tommy

(T. R4- Smith Is carrying on tlie

book publishing and Louis Cline is

on the play production end.

9 AGENTS REFUSED

Equity Will Not 'Name Those Un-
able to Obtain Casting Permits

INdtEASE OF SPECS

FOR LOOP^ LEGITS

Chicago, Sept 16.

Stai-t of the new legit season re-
veals a sudden increase in the num-
ber of ticket scalpers. Last season
just a handful; now dozens in front
of the houses.
Peculiar angle is that the boys

are sticking to balcony seati^ with
only a couple willing or rich enough
to take a chance on. main floor

ducats.
. Cops, which have been picking up
the scalpers at the ball parks and
fights, are letting 'em alone at the
legit spots.

Musical at Craig

Craig theatre. New York, dark
since last April, when "Jonica"
went out, relights Oct. 20, showing
"Well of Romance," musical by
Preston Sturges. Score is by Mau-
rice Jacquet George MacGregor
producing.
Inside report is that the* Craig

Theatre Corp. is backing Sturges'

musical.

Wildcatter Set, Strands

For Fares to 1st Stand
"Spiced of ^1930" stranded in re-

hearsal hall last week when Stevenr

son I^oductions, Inc., producing w^as

unable to raise sufficient coin to

defray transportation expenses to

its opening point
Although a two hour show It

had planned to go out under tab
classification to avoid necessity of

getting bond up at Equity. The
Erlanger syndicate wouldn't route

it on that premise with show then
deciding to wildcat dates.

Show had been in rehearsal five

weeks and no redress for cast
mostly vaude and cabaret per-

formers. . t

Nine more applications for legit
casting agents were refused by
Equity's Council last week. Equity
refused to make public the Iden-
tities of the applicants.
Two . employment ' permits were

granted. Later type concern agents
who have the right to 6% com-
nilssion for- 10 weeks. Frances
.Abliiinso'n ' and Al ' Knight received
the. permits. lAtter is really a
transfer from' Bruce' Smith.

Stickops Wonldit't Fool

Actor Who Gagged; He'^

A Bellem Patient Now

Larry Morton, legit actor, is In
Bellevue Hospital, ' New Toirk. suf-
fering possible fracture of skull,en-
countered- Friday night (12) when
resisting a couple of hold-up men.
His ' assailants escaped ahd the
actor, foiind by a passer-by un-
concious and bleeding from cuts on
the head, was taken to Bellevue by
the police.

Morton, who was rehearsing with
"A Noble Experiment," had at-
tended a party at the Hotel Bel-
vedere and-^as on his way home
when he encountered two men and
was ordered to "stick 'em up."
Morton thought they were clown-
ing, according to his statement,
and kept- walking until felled by a
rain of blows.
Morton said he thought he rec-

ognized one of the men and there-
fore thought the attempted stick-up
a gag.

Coast Agents Thiiik N. Y. Idea of

Studio Placing Is Strictly the Nerts

$1 Stock Proposal

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Irving Ackerman has leased the
TlvoU, former Columbia theatre,
San Francisco, and is proposition-
ing HoUywoodites for dollar-top
stock there.
. Local,, dramatic-film people like

the Ackerman idea in preference to
returning to Broadway for legit

work, since it would keep them in
contact with the colony.
. Dick' Marshall, formerly Henry
Duffy's producer, will direct the
opertihg, ' schedulied for mid-Oc-
tober.

'

ATTEMPT TO STOP GOV^
WRECKING POLTS. WASH

^
'Washington, Sept 16.

Sbuberts and Poll have joined in
suit to attempt to stop the Oovem-
nient from razing Poll theatre here.
Theatre Is famed for Its net rental
of about j>6,Q0O annually.
Filed In the District Supreme

Court the papers name Andtew 'W.
Mellon, Secretary of the TrcaiSury,
and the contractor who has the -job
Of tearing the place down.
Court is' told -that P. B. Chase,

assignor of the lease to Poll, turned
over a document good until June 30,

1039.

For sever|il months the Govern-
ment . has refused rent checks
tendered by the Shuberts.
Work. Is at a standstill on the

plan thajt will convert this and adr
joining buildings Into a, park as, a
part of the extensive project now
under way here to supply new ofllce,,

buildings for Governmental depart-^
ments.

TOO MUCH LEGIT RED

FOR DdPONTS, RASKOB

"Wilmington, Sept. 16.

Yearly pre-season gushes over the
Shubert Playhouse, town's only
legit theatre, now in iH-ogress here,
Lester W. Murray as new manager.
Murray toqk over the house despite
^the fact it has been In the Red Sea
for several years. Opening Thurs-
day with "Dracula."
Du Fonts, wanting convenient

legit formerly backed the Play-
house, and Raskob once bought
shows outright for the theatre, but
wearied when no profit Now it

may go vaude at any time.

Tuerk ReyiTing "Cafe"

For His Own 2d Try
"Cafe," withdrawn after a try-

out and supposedly permanently
scrapped, will not repose in limbo.
It is to be salvaged for another try
by John Tuerk.
Tuerk was associated with Wil-

liam A. Brady in the production. He
is now arranging to take the piece
over on his own after considerable
script revisions have been com-
pleted.

Laye Resuming SKo-w
Cleveland, Sept. 16.

Evelyn Laye goes back Into "Bit-
ter Sweet" for Zlegfeld, opening a
tour here Nov. 20, according to

present plans.
The English star recently com-

pleted "Lllli," her first talker for

UA, made on the Coast*

BARTON SUES SHUBERTS

AND STEL ON PAYROLL

Chicago, Sept. 16.

James Barton, here with "Artists
and Models," has filled claims
against the Shuberts for $8,250, sal-
ary alleged due him for unplayed
time contracted for.

Last year Barton signed a con-
tract with the Shuberts covering
period between Sept 1, 1929, and
Sept' 1, 1930. It guaranteed Barton'
25 weeks within the term, 52 weeks.
Shuberts appealed , to Barton to
rescind the. old contract and make
a new one, changing contract period
from Feb, 1, 1929, to Feb. 1, 1930.
This Barton agreed to do, under the
same terms.
Barton was not called until the

opening of this season, playing the
first, date at Toronto with the. pres-
ent show, opening on Laboc^ Day.
Now, Barton" states, between Sept. 1

and Feb. 1> the end of the contract
there ai^e only 22 weeks, with con-
tract calling for 26 weeks. He is

therefore filing claims for the ad-
ditional three weeks' salary, which
Is 18,260, or $2,760 weekly.
Barton also has a squawk t^boUt

billing. His' contract calls for sole
star billing, es'cept that a woman
may be co-starred. Siiaw and Lee
and Phil Baker are both named In
the billing for "Artists and^Iodels,"
with Bakers name larger than the
others. Alleen Stanley is co-star
with Barton.

Bfu-ton's contract has an option
clause which calls for a salary of
$3,000 a week.

R-K-O'S LEGIT PLAYS AN
ERLANGER THEATRES

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

In connection with R^I^-O taking
over the Mason, legit house in the
bargain district of Los Angeles, as
a laboratory theatre. It is under-
stood R-K-O deals are .also on for
the Erlanger houses in Chicago,
Philadelphia and possibly San
Francisco.
Charles Harris, who will manage

R-K-O's legit activities, has been
on the coast the last month organ-
izing, making his headquarters at
the R-K-O sttidlo.

Studio readers have been ^xam--
inlng scripts of new plays, with
none as yet definitely chosen for a
tryout.

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Few of the major film casting
agents out here are seriously cdn->

cerned over the proposed scheme of
Equity-controlled legit casters In
New Tork to grab the local screen
biz. Attitude of the Hollywood
agents as a group is that tl\je whole
Idea Is the nerts.

Report in "Variety* last week that
the Theatrical Artists' Representa-
tives' Ass'n. had appointed a com-
mittee to establish an organization
out here similar to the film central
casting bureau failed to create any
flurry among the local auctioneers.
That the idea cannot feasibly be put
through is the consensus of opinion
ainong the celluloidfagents.
It is freely admitted that the pic-

ture casting business is firmly .sewed
up here and divided among .but a .

(ew agencies. It's been proven time
and again that the agency with a
reputable business ynilt be backed
up- in and by the studios.

An Aflent's Lauah
In answer to the declaration that

the Hollywood rep usually elta back
after signing a long term contract
for an artist and just collects ie
greeted with a rousing guffaw;. And
as an agent has very little to guffaw
about—when he does guitaw, he
guffaws.
Credence is given iiere to the be-

lief that Equity is seeking to regain
a finger hold on tlie picture bltua-.
tion.

However, according, to a number
of local agents, the present scheme
of the T. A. R. A. wisis evidently
brought about through the. etCort.s

of a few disgruntled legit agents
who co^e to

.
Hollywood and. failed

to make the . grade.. Specific In-
stances, are being quoted.^i those
whq were out here during the past
year. . •.

Equity's Hollywood o.fflce. says It
is not interested In agents here and
Is doing nothing about them. V No
Coast licensing Js contemplated, and
|f. the Theatrical Artists'

.
Repre-

sentative Association wants to . set
up a Hollywood ; . clearlnE houses
nothing Is known or admitted about
.It In the local Equity office. : . ,

TRnNGTOKEO^DARK
LEGIT HOUSES OPEN

Shuberts, facing a scarcity of at-
tractions for the legit houses booked
by them outside of New. Tork, are
sending Madge Kennedy out In
"Michael and Mary" by arrange-
ment with Charles Hopkins., Latter
produced the play at his own Jlttle
theatre last season. ^ ; /
Comedy by A. A. Milne opened In

Brooklyn this week with Joseph
Gaites listed as producer.

Intimate Revue Ready

"Jack-in-the-Box," intimate re-
vue which wound up the season of
the Berkshire Players at Stock-
bridge, Mass., is being held intact
for reproduction In a Broadway
house next month, Alexander Kirk-
land and F. C. Strickland produc-
ing.

Cast includes Neila Goodelle,
Richard Hale, Alexander Kirkland,
Margaret Love, Francesca Bruning,
Jerry f^uger, Marie Lovezzo, Hugh
Buckler and Ada Kaufman unit of
girl dancers.

4 Names m 1 Week

Four legit shows, each with a
"name" attraction arc opening week
of Oct. 14.

Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fontanne
come in with "Elizabeth the Queen,"
Ethel Barrymorc in "Scarlet Sister
Mary," Richard Bennett in "Solid
South" and Jane Cowl in "Twelfth
Night."

Chicago, Sept 16,
Remaining in Ohicago with the

coast R-K-O changes, but promoted
to the head of midwest publicity, is
Larry. Llpton, former assistant to
Jack Hess. Latter Is R-K-O gen-
eral exploitation head. Eddie Se-
quin becomes assistant to iilm."

"WARM" PLAYS MAY
INVITE THE COPPERS

Three shows due on BroadjiPajr
shortly may have copper trouble.
"Frankle and Johnnie," now out of
town, has had a taste already.

"Badi Ghrl," from the same titled
novel, which Robert Newman Is
bringing In, is said to be warm.
Third is reported as "These

Frantic Modems," by Stanley Whit-
man, with Roland Greenway .pro-
ducing. Subject matter of "Mod-
erns" is venereal disease.

Jack Potter London Rep
Captain Jack Potter, company

manager for DlUin|;ham, sails for
London Oct. 15 to take charge of
the Erlanger and Dillingham inter-
ests in Europe.
His headquarters will be in the

Duke of York theatre building, Lon-
don.

Cobums Switch
Road show of "The -Plutocrat"

called off.

Mr. and Mrs- Coburn will go into
Chicago company of "Lysistrata."
Show opens in Chicago Oct 10«
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FUTURE PLAYS

"Toniflht or Never" Is the title of

David Belasco's next show; It .Is

from tlie Hungarian ot Hovat'ny.
' Helen GrJiagan Is to be starred,

her first appearance since with
drawing' from the stage two years
ago to «nter the operatic and con
cert f^ld.

"^ffinions" (formerly caUed "Five
F/ankforters"), George Jessel's pro-
duction in Yiddish, featuring the
Adler /amily, bows in at the New
Yorker, formerly the Gallo theatre,

OcV. 2. Piece is a romance of the

house of Rothschild, international

bankers, and was produced in £ng-
lish by the Shuberts about 15 years
ago.
"The Puppet Show," by Samuel

R. Golding, goes into rehearsal next
week as next for Pilgrim Produc-
tions. Inc., which produced "Through
the Night." Bond for the new one
was posted at Equity.

"Not Yet*^ go'fts Into rehearsal
next week, prodUiitlon via Harold
Sllvef^. Cast are In on seinl-com--

monwealth anrangement and waiver
of Equity bond.
"Chinese Bungalow" has gone into

rehearsal as nekt for Raymond Pay-
ton, and will - bow lii out of toWn
Oct. 6, following into New York two
weeks, later.

.

"Sisters of the- Chorus," also pro-
duced by Payton, and now on' tour;

will be spotted for a New York run
Oct. 13 with house undecided upon
as yet.

- "Sons o' Guns" has* gone into re-'

hearsal preliminary to embarking
upon Its Toad tour, which begins
next week (22) In Cincinnati, after
which it jumps to Dallas. Texas,,
where it will play during the week
of the Texas. State.Fair the latter
part of themonth.
^he Bliie Ghost" willbe sent on

tour again this ^sisoh by James
Cooper' with' cast waiving bond. i;t

reopens at . the Carlton, Jamaica,
L. L,. 'next,week, and after piayifag

ottuir subway circuit bouses around
New York,' ^ll besad west*
"Death Takes a Holiday" has

gone Into rehearstU with Philip
MertlVale and the original 4east.

,
."The Street ' Slnoer," Shubert;

mUslcal 'holdover from last seaspn,
has. gone Intp rehearsal. It Vlll te-

open In Boston. \
'^Braids," comedy by Norman Lee

wjhlch Beaux Arts Productions, is

producing, will open, at AUentown^
Pa., Sept. 29: Cai^t has Helene
Donlln^ Arthur' 'Mackay, Cornelia
Judge, Hai«ry O'TooIe; Mabel Trl-
neer, Eugene Sheppard, Frank Wag-
ner, Charles Steele and Gtarold

McGann.
"Hello Francis," revue, Francis

Renault, female Impersonator,
starred. At the Preslderiti Sept. 17;

Lyrics and inuslc by Porter Grain-
ger, Seymour Furth, Judd Klein and
Cole Porter. Ned Norworth and
Cecil Mason featured. Cast in

eludes Banks Sisters, Bessie
Browning, Kenney Bremtu B^arle

"Welsong, lone Haals, Miary Titus
and Manda Randolph. "Beau" Tuey
is. directing.

"Girl Crazy," new musical by
Aarohs and Freedley, will open at

the Shubert. Philadelphia, Sept. 29,

and Alvln, New York, Oct. 13.

"The Apple Cart" has gone into

rehearsal and will be sent on tour
latter part'of the month by the The
aire Guild. "Strange Interlude," also

in rehearsal, will reopen at the Mar-
tin Beck. New York, Sept 22 for

four weeks, prior to itour.

""fixi Fare" by Martin J. Mdoney,
has been set as next for Robert V.
Newman, and goes into rehearsal

next month. "Bad Girl" currently

shaping up on tour and due in New
York in two weeks. Also is New-
man's.
"The Noble Experiment," by

Michael Grismajer. has gone into

rehearsal for Miller & Durandy and
opens in Reading, Pa., Sept. 29 fol-

lowing into New York two >weeks

later.

Cast includes Gordon Richards,

Anne Lubow, James La Curta,

Edward Colebrook, A. L. Bartolot,

O. Swayne Gordon, Gilda Oakley,

Hugh Thompsoh, Donald Kerr, Ed-
win O'Connor, Lawrence Ferguson,
Ruth Edell, Charles Moody and
others;
"The Crimson Glow," melodrama

by Francis' Dailey, goes into re-

hearsal next week with Myron
Johnsoii as producer; It will bow
In at New Havpn Oct, 13, due in

New York later.

.i:;ast Includes Kathleen O'Sullivan,

Marie Harrington, James dopeland,

Sam lialney, LOulse Klln^r, Marion
Hartley, Graham Whitely, Joseph

Ryan, Thomas Greene, Martin Cur-

ley and Ralph Davis.
"Beating the Town," newspaper

obmedy Hetpwt Murrajr, wlU be

given stock trial next week (22) at
Greenwich, .'Conn.

Piece "will be reproduced for legit

by Harrison Productions, Inc.,

Frank Harrison, managing director,

"Soarlet. Sister Mary," with Ethel
'6arrymore starred, goes into re-

hearsal next week and when set

will relight the Barrymore, New
York.
Support Includes Estelle Wlnwood,

Ethel Barrymore Colt, Beatrice Ter-
ry, Georgie Drew Mendum, Anita
Rothe, 'Walter Gilbert. HOrace Brar
ham, William B. Mack, John Rose-
leigh, Leo Kennedy, Burke Clarke,
Malcolm Solton, Marcel Dill, Alan
Campbell, Dan Bagnell and Wilbur
Cox.

"The Bridge of Sighs" goes Into

rehearsal next week with Leo Fried-
man, attorney, as producer.
Show formerly reported common-

wealth will be done on salary basis

with security already having been
posted at -Equity.

"The Vinegar Tree," by Paul
Osborn, comedy, in rehearsal Oct<

It's by Dwight Deere Wlman.
Mary Boland in femme lead>

"London Calling," comedy by
(Seoffrey Kerr wbich John Golden Is.

producing, will open next week (22).

Tried out last spring under title of

VRing Three Times."

'Western Union, Please," com-
edy by Albert Hackett and Frances
Goodrich, tried out by the Lake-
wood Players, Skowhegan, Me., the

past summer has been acquired for

legit reproduction by the Shuberts.

Now toting.

"New York," a political melo
cracking at the alleged sale of Jus-

ttce Jobs, went into rehearsal this

week. Allan Bartlett • figures as
author-producer. Set for the Presi-

dent. New York, Oct. 9, cold.

Vincent .Younians will produce^

two musicals this season after

flnishlne "Smiles," Zlegfeld's first

Youmatas' two. .are untitled. -

. Charlea lie Mlaire,' costume de-.

signer, hM producing Jbug. May do

the musical revue Adrian Soinlsh

and Ken "Speedy are writing.

BamUh'and Freedynew.
Hynian Brothers liave sent 'It

Never Rains" to Chicago. It opens

at' the Cort there in October wltb
New York cast.

Herman Shumlln, iwodticer ot

"The Last Mile," will sbift the play

from the Harris tb the Ambassador
Sept 22 Instead ot taking it to Chi-

cago.
. Musical comedy with, college

backgrot^d may. be produced this

fail by Jack .Yellen and Lou^Holtz,

with the latter starred.

Recasting of "Jtingle Love," which
folded out of town last year with
Agnea Ayres and Herbert RawUn-
don as leads. Is due tor recasting in

October. Fred 'Herendeen, who au-
thored the piece, again producing.
. Mltet, jfiow In New York, Will be
projected as star of a new musical
"Service for Two," with a new pro-

ducing firm.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Th* Love Boat" (Geo. W.
Lederer), Cohan.'
"The Apple Cart" (Theatre

Guild), Beck.
"Threa Little Girls," road

(ShuSerts), Majestic.
"Chinese' Bungalow" (Ray

Payton).- HO W, 47th street
VSmilee" (F. Zlegfeld). Zleg-

feld.

The Blue Ghost" (James
Cooper); Bryant Halt
"Sons o' Guns," road (Con-

nolly & Swanstrom). Imperial,
"Oh the Loose" (Arch Sel-

wyn). Times Sq.
"Girl Crazy"' (Aarons St

Freedley). Alvln.
'"Thro<B'a • Crowd" (Mac

Grordon), Briaifger.

"Noble Experiment" (Big Six
Productions). Little.

"True to Form" -^George M.
Cohan), Cort
"Uncle Vanya" (Jed Harris),

Booth.
"Mrs. Moonlight" (Charles

Hopkins), Hopkins.
"Roadside" (Arthur Hop-

kins), Plyriiouth.

"Greeks Had a Word for It"

(Wm. Harris, Jr.), Harris.
"New York" (R. K. Bartlett),

President
. "Mai.d^ in Erin" (George
Ford), President
"Thesf Frantic Moderns"

(Stanley 'Whitmah), President
"Strange interlude," road

(Theatre Guild), Beck.'

"Elizabeth, the Queen" (The-
atre Guild). Guild.

"Hello, Paris" (Shuberts).
Shubert , .

"Nina Rosa" (Shuberts), 44th

fOne, Two, Thrie" (Gilbert
Miller), Miller.
^Land of Smiles" (Shuberts).

Cbanln. .

"Simple Simon" (Shuberts),
Broadhurat.

6 TRY-OUTS HAY GET

BROADWAY CHANCE

Sis shows, tried out In Provlnce-

tpwn lUii aununer, ar«;alated for

Broadway ptt>ductlon. SlittlM|rta will

show 'The Bye 'Wl^tiiess," by Bran-

don Tynan. .Another play by the

some author flivyered.

Marten Gerlng start* rehearsals
on "Bejrond Wonian*' Oct 1; ''Wom-
an" la by Lillian Burtoi^ and Is al-

ready cast Hyman Adler haa taken
"Really, Hilda." by . AuranUt Rou-
verol. tor production, after "With
Privileges."
"Rasputin." "Mrs. Dewing'B Di-
vorce" and "It She Were My Wife"
will also come In. .

AHEAD AND BACK
Wlllard Keete has been Installed

as p. a. tor Blatt & Nicholas.

Frank McGrand, ahead. "Street

Singer." (Road.)

Joe Flynn. ahead. "Three Little

Girls." (Road.)

Tom 'Van Dycke, p. a., Adler
family, (Jessel.)

Howard Benedict p. a. tor

"Three's a Crowd."

Theodore Mitchell, ahead. "Hell's
Angels,'.; Cincinnati unit; Benny Ot-
tinger, bapk; Howard . Herrick
ahead. Leo Leavltt b^ck; Toronto
unit; Tommy Labrum. advance lit

Phila.; Charles Meade, back with
"Angels" at Gaiety (New York);
Fred Zwifel. back; George A.

Florida, ahead, "Simple Simon."

Johnny Powers manager "Brown
Buddies."

Nat Dorfman, formerly associated
with Benny Holzman, now g. p. r.

for Florenz Zlegfeld.
Martin Mooney press agent tor

"Bad Girl."
Howard Benedict press agent for

"Three's a Crowd."
Howard Gale, ahead; Detroit unit,
Sid Rankin back with "Black-

birds"; Leon Spachner, resigned.

ENGAGEMENTS
Eileen Byron, "One, Two, Three."
Kalil-Ogly, Yo-Hay-Tong, "Nina

Rosa."
Alma Walker, 'Xondon Calling."
Gregory RatofE. "Three Little

Girls" (road).
Yvonne Arnaud. Frenfh actress,

last on tbis side in "And So To
Bed," engaged' by Charles Dilling-
ham for "Canaries Sometimes Sing,"
appearing in the same role she
created in London. Eugenie Leon-
tovlsh had been mentioned as tem.
lead.

Al Bartolot, Sidney Stavro. La-
throp Mitchell, G. Swayne, "Noble
Experiment"

MacGREGOR SETTLES

Gives Kussell »1,S06 and Split Roy;
- - alty for "Bridea"

Dan Kussell's suit against Edgar
MacGregor for $3,000 and a 1%%
toyalty Interest in "Here Comes the

Bride." which has been running in

London for six months, has been

settled out ot court

According to the terms «t settle

ment. Kussell isi to receive |1,500

and an equal royalty interisst in the
production with Edgar MacCSregor.

KuBsell, through Rublen & Breg-
hotr, alleged he had converted the
play into a..musical comedy at the
request ot MacGregor. who had pro
duced it aa a' straight comedy In
New York in 1923. It was -written

by Otto Harbaoh, Max Marcin and
Roy Atwell.
MacGregor. charged Kussell. took

the revised manuscript and sold it

to Wylie. Ltd., of London, the pro-
ducers, without notifying Kussell.

Plays OD

.THE LONG ROAO
Drama In f<iur acta preaented at the

Longaore. Sept. 9. by Herman Gantvooit;
written by Hugb ' stanjKe; Otto.. Kruger
'Starred; atageid by the anthor.

Beas ' Thomaa. ................Helen Brootut
.Carolyn IiOvett Marlon Wella
Doctor Tom I^ovett ....Otto Kruger
2d (.tentenant - Heory Dale. . . . . .Kirk "Amea'
.Cai>taln Beecher... Howard HlUer
Serg«ant Black. ,,,<: .Claude Coopar
Corporal Davis ^.Edgar Nelson
Miss' Faucett.'.'. .Julla Cobb
Marcelle Jeanette Fox-Lee
Private Jones John Lynda
Serg'. Maldyale - ..Arthur Porter
.Regimental' Runner.... Ranald 3a.v$fv
Sentry. Walter Owens
Signal Sergeant Walter Hunroe
Colonel XMwards Joseph Oreene
Captain Dodd .' Ray. Barlea
'Ambalaoce Sergeant.'. Harry Wallace
Captain Wedgecombe..^. Messlnger Bellls
qassed Soldier .Wllllttin Bdwards
Another Oassed Soldier..,..;Harold Clarke
Bu||^r. , ..Arthur Nuleps

The quietest ot the war plays, ex-
cept tor the third act in a tour-act
play: That ene In a field dressing
station has plenty of . giits and is
worth seeing. The rest too domes-
tic In a sobby way.
Hugh. Stange has. 'written a story

that may have occurred^ He was in
the war. a program note reveals in
these words:. . . . "Deep in the slimy
mud ot the Somme is private Jo-
seph Craven, lOTtb Infantry, 27th
Division. A. E. F; To him. my
friend and comrade-in-arms. I. sol-
emly and tremulously dedicate what
I have written."
That the author- was . In cdrnest

there la not doubt Perhaps too
much. The dramatic, fearful dress-
ing station,scene is peopled by men
ot the war. and in selecting them
Mr. Stange followed the idea .^ir-

thur Hopkins did'for his casting of
'What Price Glory," whose soldiers
in the'rhain canne from 'the Dugout
No similarity In^ the plays other-
wise. Another .program note relat-
ing' to one ex-service man in "The
Long Road"—Sanford Colham (I'lith

U. S. Inf. 1st Dlv.; Vosges. Toule
Sector, Cantlgny.' Bellou Woods.
Solssons. Mot Sector St Mihlel,
Metz. Argohne. Wounded 18 times,
gassed 17 times; citations, D. S. C.
and Croix de Guerre). That is more
drama than all of the play, except-
ing the excellent action third act
The play has not to do with pri-

vates in the
. war. Dr. Tom Lovett

and. his. wife. Carolyn are-, getting
along ill their Brooklyn home. ,.trhe

war comes and Total thinks it Is his
duty to sign np. there being no chil-
dren. Carolyn la very fond M mu-'
sic and is attracted by Jack Beecher.
later ,a captaljd. ' Tom Is south in a
training' camp for six months. Has
but a tew moments at.home-on the
way to Camp Upton and Uien the
hop across. His big

.
shock/ comes

when he learns that Carolyn Is
about to have a baby.
Tom Icnows that it could not be

his child. -Beecher Is brought fatally
wounded to the dressing station
and. to a gasping, gassed soldier
dictates his last message to Carolyn
Irt the hearing -of her husband. A
shell virtually wipes ojut the sta-
tion, the doctor belrig wounded.
There Is a home-coming. Tom had
gotten a letter from Carolyn con-
fessing the affair. Meanwhile the
child had died. Still deeply ,attached
to Carolyn, Toni suggests they try
It again,- along the long r^ad.
Otto Kruger is starred as Dr.

Tom Lovett He Is a good actor
but hardly able to make his war
doctor more heroic than he Is. Com-
edy seems to be more in Kruger's
line. No chance tor that Jn this
play. Marion Wells . seemeid too
sweet a woman to tall for light in-
trigue. Some of the other charao-
ters were very well -played, and
those "walking wounded" soldiers
ordered to limp "four miles to the
right" through trenches and shell-
shorn terrain, la rather untorgetable
and seemed authentic
However, "The Long Road" Is far

from diverting, be it ever so true.
Short stay indicated. Ibee.

CAST CHANGES
Spring Byington replaced Blanche

Ring. "Once in a Lifetime:"
King Calder for Owen Davis. Jr..

"Nintb, Guest."
Dorls*"Carson has replaced Ethel

Norrls in "Luana."

) . Robinson On Fly

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Here for a. week to step into the
<7harley Young parf in Unlversal's
"East Is West" vacated by Jean
Hersholt Edward Robinson pulls
out again for New York Wednes-
day (today). He's schedule^, tor a
pari, in an Arthur Hopkins show.

THE RHAPSODY
Drama In three acta presented at- the

Cort, S«pt. IB. by George M. Cohan; writ-
ten by Iiouls K. Anspacher; staged by Sara
Forrest. Original syhiphonlc themes by
Arthur Bergh.
Iiodar Baron Louis Calhem
Delphlne, Julia Hoyt
Dootor Holllster. John R. Hahiilton
Marjorle Kellam Natalie Shafer
Kacsar Wahl Cr&tg Williams
Austin Kellam John T. Doyle
Anton Adrian Rosley
Max Krleger Curtis :^arpe
Henry Bachman Joaet Adler
Elizabeth Trumbull Aline McDermott

Evidences ot much doctoring
throughout the play. Drama, ro-
mance and even' a shooting. Set
ting, a single one throughout the
three acts, is attractive. Piece has
a bit of original music and some
light singing. Flashes of wit and
6ome sly humor bear every mark of
being strung- by George M. Cohan
Despite these assets the play look.i
like no more than six weeks on
Broadway.
That is taking into consideration

the value of such sponsorship as
Cohan's as the producer. Also that
Louis Calhem- and Julia Hoyt sup-
posedly command' a certain personal
following and popular appeal. All
ot that cannot overcome the t>Iay's
shortcomings.
Staged well but no staging can

m^ke anl^falng look or sound reai
that isn't so to b«gln with. Artiati„
produoUon. but not theatre stuiv
that pays, *
The hero m this piece Is observed

with a desire to kUI a certain in
dividual. His friends. In order tocure him, get^ the individual so tha
perturbed one can seemingly accompllsh the murder. But when it'«
all over tbe audience learns the bul.
lets were blank. ' •

Romance is interwoven with a bit'
of what they call modem sex stult
For a while.lt did seem the play
vwhlch has a slow start would perk
through the sej^y angle, but that
faded..too. •

Eatsy to understand why Mr

'

Cohan with all his experience picked
this one. It's got about every ele^
ment of the drama except that It Is
a deliberate prea,chment. That lat-^
ter tact knocks evierjrthlng cuckoo
For a while In the first and secohd
scenes it seems everybody takes ahand at playing the piano when ac-
tion is expected. .

Miss Hoyt makes a gracious stage
flfhire. but <her acting impels a cyn-
ical gaiety in audience reaction
^whicta is hardly consistent with the
seriousness ot her role.
Story is of an immigrant musician

who has risen. .He lives with a girl
who saved his life by giving her-
self to his enemy during the World
W;ar. Fifteen years have passed'
aiid the musician now in J^merica
and a personage with a queer butler
and : a philosopher besides for a
manager, iaufters from a "complex."'
He must kill an "Idea," reaUy the
enemy of former years.
In the meantime he falls In love

With a typical Cohan heroine and
she, with hlni. The mountebank
now has one mlrtress and a sweet-

.

heart Comes a general under-
standing all around and the musi-'
clan winds up wlth< two mistresses.
Through it all everybody Is psy-

chbloglcally happy and unhappy
because the mountebank's doctor
has fallen in love .with the first mis-

.

tress ot the musician. All being
friends, they maneuver to save the

'

guy from his murdering Impulse.
Calhern starts welU and carries

practically everything along with
him throughout the play. But it's,

too much tor^one man.
Pe contributes some nice touches

ot subtle comedy, and where the
lines and action- give him opportun*
Ity he's everything to be deslredi
Excellent comedy Is supplied by

Adrian Rosley aS Anton, the forel^

'

butler who thrums the piano. In
the last act he ptills a. monolog
about his chase after a girl that Is.

rich In laughs.

THAT'S GRATITUDE
Comedy drama In three aots and dialog^

presented at the John Golden Sept. 11 br
John Golden: written and staged by FTaaK
Craven.
Robert Grant Frank Ctatta

'

Thomas Maxwell George W. Batbler
Dr. -Lombard James C. Lane
Bell-Boy... ............ .George Wright, it,

'

LeUa Muwell Thelma Mank
William North Ross AlezanM
Mrs. Maxwell Malda.Reate
Delia Maxwell : Myrtle Clark
Nora Helen Mehimaaa
Clayton Lorimer Qeiald .Kent

The estimable Frank Craven get"

ting to walk more and more like

George M. Cohan, but atiU looking
like a Boston house painter with *
flair for philosophy exemplifies his

crafty knowledge ot audience reac-

tlon In his new creation. The play

looks like a potential hit and box,

office winner.
Without Craven's- presence in tho

cast however, IssUe would be in

doubt in spite ot good detail snd
engaging humor. It's evident fron|

the'moment the cutain rises on an
Iowa hotel room wl^h Craven sitting-

la trousers and pajama coat that

he's the orbit In which the rest ol

the cast will mov^.
Shrewd dhoWmanship marks the

dialog and action. Each act an*
the prolog too. climax with telltos

situations. This despite transparent
action, a thin plot and only a

momentary suspense early in the.

evening.
. Playing a small-time road show
manager. Craven has built himself

a monolog spaced out with speus

to be filled by the other characters

as the play sails through. .

Broadway will get a kick out or

the prolog and the last act In Y»e
former, where Craven and Earbw
get lit after meeting along the road

of life, there's a cheerful alcohoUO

atmosphere that's exhilarating. The
play keeps moving through conviv-

ial situations ot that sort, always

cheerful never dull. .

Another punch comedy scene Uj

the third act where the Kansas gl"

who made good through the W"***

ness and 'wisdom of the road bMJ\
manager returns home. She has

brought with her one of those

hanky waving actors. A bit over-

drawn still funny as the former

chorus boy puts on the dog amw
the lack of understanding of t»»

Kansas folks.
He's a big shot he tells them. Be

pla3red In the original production

and without hinr the manager couw
never have succeeded. Of co^Sr:

the girl Is still crude, but after bob

(Continued on page. 62)
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flew Hit Shows Are Yet to Appear;

JSmS Qtoss6S! Last Wk. About Same

«Hrif€st Influx of ehoj?s so far Is

kta week, with eight new ones in.

SSee^opened Monday, with thumbs
'KTonall. Next week's premiere

totals at least seven. With
ttii inalot muslcalB this week and

ii»:^xt week, that division should
-' hit' oeDDed up*

^e arrivals last week, one

fcAB good. It Is "That's Gratitude,"

ffdie Golden; the reviewers giving

5'the best rtotlqes ot the new season.

5nS^ Up and Up," BUtmore, got a fair
' toeak In the dallies, but the consen-
^Tof opinion adverse; .

got about
SrSOO. with moderate money Indl-

Slm ' ''The Long Koad," at the

lioftgacre, was not as lucky; new
irtr play got less than $5,000 In

ieven performahces, not encourag-

^^slqess rather good last week
mtll 'weather turned soggy, a con-

aftlon whlth held over Into this

'^rtfek. -Little change In the figures,

.il^o closings slated for this week
tioless It bfe among Monday's poor
S56-^"WIth Privileges" (Vander-

>Wlt); "The Rhapsody" (Cort) a,nd

"^Insult'? (49th Street). Next week:
. #lne and Dandy," Erlanger's;

;>IM>adslde," Ix>ngacre (with "The
Mng Boad" due to move); "The
Greeks Had a Name for It" (Harris)

•

'ifVLast Mile" moving to Ambassa-
ir dor); "Stepdaughters of War," sJm-
^•pire; "Once Ih a Lifetime^ Music
'.box; "Frankle and Johnnie," Re-
public; "Love Technique," and two
weeks' showing of "Uncle Vanya,"
^SOth.

i> -l>otentIally It is the most likely

flock of new -shows thus far, ad-
yithce Info being favorable to at

' least five.

Estimates Last Week
til'Cinclerelative,'* Comedy (Ist

; lir^ek) (C-682-$3). Independently
iniieBented; Lionel and Jack Hyman;
ifrltten by Dorothy Heyward and
iMTOthy De Jagers; opens Thurs-
day (Sept 18).

."Dancing Partner," Belasco (7th
^«ek) (C-l,000-$3.85). Broadway
•md up fairly. well until soggy Frl-
nj and Saturday; some grosses a
tij^. ahead of previous, week; "Part-

. ijiaf'' up ; over $19,000.

••-^I'irat. Mrs. Fraaer," Playhouse
Vflth week) (C-870-$3.86).«Good for
another month' under present plans;'

. new .show slated - about Oct'. 20:
' English comedy f-ated around $8,000.

^ '•'Flying Hioh," Apollo (29th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). With only two big

. musicals in town both are still
HCleanlng up; ' big even "Saturday
matinee when trade generally oft;
better than. ^36,000 claimed.
. .''Frankie and Johnnie/' Republic.
Postponed; .'raided by police at
(niburban showing (Jamaica) last

- W^ek' but cops enjoined and flnlshc'l
itib engagement; cast held for triaH
bitt playing- Flatbush this week.
^...''Garrick Gaieties," Guild (16th
W*€k) «5-944^$3). Winding up a
BUCceseful enough summer stay but
.inay.. move to Beck; averaging
iijijund $12,000; Guild's "Elizabeth
ftna-Queen" due, soon.
' ,"Green Pa8tiuri*^8," Mansfield (30th
Week) (CD-l,0B0-$4.40), Moved up-
.ward the firjst' half being virtual
^piEicity; gross appi-oximated $24,-

^; holdover smash muisb bigger
than any of the new,shows.
.Hot Rhythm/' Times Square (Bth

Week) (R-l,057-$3). .Doesn't figure
to stick more

. than a lew weeks
more; supported by cvft rates; $8,-
800 (colored musical).

"InsMlt/J. 49th St. (1st week) (D-
708-$3). JPr^sented by Lee Shubert;
trpm England;

. adapted by J. E.
Harold Terry and Harry Tighe from
original of Jan Fabriclous; opened
Upnday,
"Ladies All," Morosco (8th week)

W-893-$3). Holds to good money
With last week's gross slightly over
•Pproximate average of $12,000.
^-Last Mile/'. Hari-ls (32d week)
TO-l,050-$3). Due to move to Am-
^sador next week, "The Greeks
Have a Name

. for It" coming in
°«re*' prison play Indefinite, $11,WO to $12,000.

^ Luana," Hammersteln's (1st
Week) (M-l,26B-$5.50). Presented

Arthur Hammerstein; first
™ajor musical of new season; book
rased on Tully's "The Bird of Para-
Vae. by Howard Emmett Rogers

;

22!*® Rudolf Friml and J. Klerii
»rennan: opens tonight (17).

te^
" 44th St. (16th week)

i^-V'^^"*5-5'>>- Took a cnancc
j-oming Jn early summer, but seemswong enough to extend well Into"ew season; around $25,000.

,

^iw^'Ui? Rosa/' Majestic (Ist'week)
<M-l,776-$5.50). Presented by the
enuberts; played out of town last^on; book and lyrics by Otto
«w^back and Irving Caesar; opens
Saturday (20).

we^rVll Show/' Royale (3d

^r^\ (R-1.118-$4.40). Did well"ry last week, then shaded ort:

nni»r51 between $2r,000 and $22,000unaer first week's gross.

wlrf" Sisters/' Forrest (22d

ilt^J
<F-l,015-$3). House deslg-

20- °o- "ew attraction Oct.

U'oni, stay until then;

•"^jSi* .'8, enough -for it.

fKa? Dishonorable," Avon^d week) (C-830-$3.85). Run
««ier figures to hold over through

autumn; up a bit last week with
oyer $15,000 claimed.

"Symphony In Two Flats," Shu-
bert (1st week) (CD-l,395-$3). Pre-
sented by Le<e Shubert; one of a
number of imported dramas due;
written by Ivor Novello; opened
Tuesday.
"Ninth Guest/' Eltinge (4th week)

(D-892-$3). Grossed a bit under
$8,000 last week; may stick around
another month, or so but run
chances in d^ubt.
"That's Gratitude," John Golden

(2d week) (C-900-$3). Opened late
last week (ll), winning best notices
of new season so far; success indi-
cated Friday and. Saturday.
"That's the Woman," Fulton (3d

week) (D-913-$3.85). Was consid-
erably ahead up to Friday, slipping
like most of the. others; fair at
slightly less than $10,000; staying
qualities not certain.
"The Long Road," Longacre (2d

week) (D-l,019-$3). No break from
the reviewers; war play got under
$5,000 first seven performances;
trying to fix it up.
"The Rhapsody," Cort (Ist week)

(CD-l,043-$3.85). Presented by
George M. Cohan; written by Louis
K. Anspacher; difference of opinion
out of town; opened Monday.
"Topaze/' Barrymore (5th week)

(2d engagement) (C-l,090-$3).
Moved up last week . with takings
around $ll,O0O; will stay until
"Scarlet Sister Mary" ppens next
month.
"Torch Song," Plymouth (4th

week) (CD-l,042-$3.85). Improve-
ment noted last week and was well
ahead until Saturday matinee; bet-
ter than $12,000 and favorable.
"Up and Up/' BUtmore (2d week)

(C-l,000-$3). Fairly good break
from critics, but .notice distinctly
mixed; moderate first week at about
$7,500.
"Up Pops the Devil," Masque (3d

week) (C-700-$3). Claimed- virtual
capacity from Tuesday on, and In-
dications aire for a run; figured at

$11,000 or better; very good In
limited capacity house.

.

"With Privileges," -Vanderbllt (1st

Vfeek) (C-771-$3). Presented Inde-
pendently (Hyman AdIer a,nd Phtlip
Gerton) ; written by Riith Welty;
opened Monday.
"Young 'Sinniers," National (6th

week) (2d engagement) (C-1,164-
$3). Moved, here irom Shubert;
announced to tour after another
week; with cut-rate support, .about
$12,000.

"Vanities," New Amsterdam (12th
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). ,Up. a bit

last week, bettering $45,000, which
is best on Broadway; tardiness of
incoming new musicals a break for
this oiie.

Other Attractions
"Hello Francis," President; little

revue in little theatre; opens to-
night. (17).
"Broadway Parade," Cherry Lane

(Greenwich 'Village).

CORNELLS L A.

$18^ CLICK

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Only five houses were open last

week, but the returns were encour-
aging. BUtmore led with $18,500
for the Coast's first look at Kath
arlne Cornell and "Dishonored
Lady." "It's a Wise Child/' at the
Belasco, held on, getting close to

$9,000 on its fourth week.
At . the 'Vine Street, "A Cup of

Sugair" took in $6,700, away above
average for that house. About half
of that figure is profit. "The Poor
Nut," at the El Capitan, did $5,700,

this also above average for the
third week of any attraction here.

One bad spot in town was the
Hollywood Playhouse, where Kolb
and Dill were trying to do things
with "Good Old Days" and free dls

tribution of near beer. Show closed
Sunday, leaving the producers
around $3,000 In the hole on the
two-week engagement. "Thin Ice,'"

with Francis X. Bushman, opens to

morrow (Wed).
Estimates for Last Week

"Dishonored Lady" (Biltmore, 1st

week). Katharine Cornell, in l^er

first appearance here, magnetized
$18,500; It's the theatre's high for

the year.

"It's a Wise Child" (Belasco. 4th

week). Still going strong at $9,000.

Two weeks more.

"A Cup. of Sugar" (Vine Sti-eetr

2nd week). Hqllywood's best draw
at $6,700.

"Good Old Days" (Hollywood
Playhouse, 2nd, last week). Holly-
wood's worst draw at $3,500. Folded
Sunday, with "Thin Ice" following

Sept. 17.

"The Poor Nut" (El Capitan. 3r<l

week). Showing a little profit at

$5,700.

Three-Note Limit

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

A song writer leaving for the
east, said he was glad to get
out of pictures.

"Nobody appreciates," he
squawked, "how tough It Is to
write songs for Hollywood's
three-note Ingenues."

Minneapolis Figures
Minneapolis, Sept 16.

Second, week of Bainbridge stock
at Shubert, with Walter Greaza
playing his Broadway role in "Re-
mote Control," disappointing at box
office. About $4,100. Not profit-

able.

"The Ginger Girls" (stock .bur-
lesque), at Gayety, also not so hot
at box ofllce. Around $4^000.
At the. Metropolitan, road season

begain„Sunday with "Strictly Dis-
honorable," backed by local civic
and commerce association 'to extent
that it sent out letters and inspired
newspaper articles urging patron-
age.

'SOM^PHILLY

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.

Scant Iniprovement, If any in

Philly's legits last week, despite,

only four houses open.

It was not until the last three

days of its run •Xiuana". began to

look like a show. The $4.40 seats

downstairs were very hard to. sell

until, the very end. . Balcony and
gallery we»e strong all week and
even with orchestra weaknesses

"Luana" jumped to $25,000.
' "Once In a Lifetime," generally

regarded as promising and. given

splendid .notices here,' never, got

stiaTtedl In 2d week at Lyric, the
Kaufman-Hart (Ktmedy may. have
attained $6,000. '£. hew act • goes
in this week.
Most disastrous record was tnrn-

ed In by "Three Little Girts/' ©per
etta, at th6 Fbrrebt." Went wltti a
bang at the Labor,. Day matinee
and '' never ishowed anything since
Last week, tindei: $12,000—^pitiful. '

-

.

Sept. 29 E<rlanger. returns to legit

on the Brlang^r side .with "Threes
a Crowd." On the isame nlgnt The-
atre Giilld has its first tryout In
Philadelphia, '^izabeth, the Queen."

Estimates . for Last Week
"Broken . Dishes" (A^eJphl, 2d

week). Flttfi^y all Week; $6,600
"Apron Strings" Monday.
"Three Little Xairlsf (Forrest, 3d

week). Complete- - bust.' ,
Under

$12,000. Qut Saturday, "Street
Singei*," switched", from Chestnut,
following.
"Ripples" (Garrlck, 1st week)

Fred Stone show, at $3.50 top, open-
ed fortnight's engagement. "Luana"
picked up last week. $26,000.

"Once in Lifetime" (Lyric. 3d
Week).' Although show got .fine no
tic'es and reipard.ed as 'potential

shiash, still lights' Under $6,000

last week'. '"June Moon" 22.
' "Farewell to Arms" (Shubert. 1st

week).' Opened this week.- Unusual
bjDoking of dramatic show In this

.big 'musical house.

In Land of Stars

(Continued from page 54)

and primary draw In that self-

owned, nicely decorated cellar.

Lone Musical $34,000 in Chicago,

Idle Critics Traveling or Fishing

JOE COOK SHOW TOPS

BOSTON AT 123,000

Boston, Sept. 16.

Labor day openings got the break,,
walking into a great stretch of
weather just ahead of a relapse
into August-like heat and Indian
summer still to come. This week's
temperatures will probably knock
figures for a row of net declines.
Joe Cook'^ new show, "Pine -and

Dandy," - topped the town at the
Colonial, only Erlanger house open.
Besides the opening at the Colo-

nial two other shows are having
their premieres this week. Shubert
has "Princess Charming" and the
Hollls .^'Subway Express," mystery
thriller. The Shubert show was in-
tended to. open a week ago, but a
backstage' fire caused postpone-
ment.

Last Week's Estimates
Wilbur — "Twelfth Night" (2d

week). Good business for Jane
Cowl. $12,000.

Lyric—^'Blackbirds of 1930" (2d
week). Well received. $17,500.

. Colonial — "Sweet Adeline."
Opened Monday night. Joe Cook in
"Fine and.Dandy" closed Saturday
night Did well. $23,000.

MaJeMicT^"Blrd in Hand" (2d
yreek). - • Fair. . $7,000.

: Plymouth— "Apron Strings" (3d
week). Good bi^.. $6,500.
Shubert — "Princess Charming."

Opened Monday night.
Hollls — "Subway Express."

Opened Monday night.

Personalities

Ethel Shutta (Mrs. George Olsen)

is as perky and peppy as ever, and

now the mother of two kiddles. The

Olsens have one of the show places

of Malibu. Their beach house bar

is perhaps the most popular ren-

dezvous at that new development.

Mrs. Olsen's beach pyjamas of an
orchid flowered silk with an orchid

velvet jacket, youthful and be-

coming.
Mixed Accent

Sally Blane, seen in the Brown
Derby, looked beautiful in a bright

green sports outfit.

Miss Leontvitch In. "By Candle
.Light," playing here a fortnight at

the Biltmore, occasionally forgot

she was supposed to be "Viennese,

and gave forth a most unrealistic

accent, sounding more Delancey
than 'Vienna.

For, her height and figure, her

cor.ll colored satin gown was most
undesirable, especially in view of

her midriff exciess weight.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Sept. 16.
Pauline Frederick opened at the

Curran last week with "The Crim
son Hour" and drew a packed first
night crowd and nice notices. Play
didn't bowl over the critics, but pub
He liked it and business held up big
fb better than $15,000. '

t VBIrth of ar Nation.", at the Geary,
roadshow film, in. .its second, week.
slipD^d. but takings still sufficiently
encouraging to, induce promoter
W; H. Kenlble to hold it over and
continue - through .

run which or
Iginally set for four weeks. Kemble
has house on' straight rental. Got
.#Iose to $6,000.
"Young Love,." in its second week

at Erlanger's .Columbia, /:ontinued
to Brodle at box ' office. Below.
$5,000.

Chicago, Bept. 16.

Lcglt critics are having a tough
time in Chi this season.

One has been sent by his rag to

New York for a week or so to try

and dig up news.
Another, in between waiting for

something to review, is doing a
column.
Another, who telephones New

York twice weekly, is fishing every
day.

All agree it's the slowest season

the town has ever seen. Not before

Thanksgiving will the 1930 "season"

be truthfully a season.
Leading the field this week, i'.io

undressed burlesque. "Artists a:* J

Models," the . first musical in tov r

In four months, had seven sell-outv.
with prospects of more this wc
"Sisters o£ the Chorus." after vv -

ting in 19 weeks at the Apo"
moved the 13th. to make room fo.'

"Young Sinners," set liow in the
same house for Sept. 28.

Mae West in "Sex," on the third
week, has had a successor appoint-
ed in Walker Whiteside, who will
give the town a real L premiere in
"Chinese Lullabye." When, still a
question.

Hope for this month still lingers
with the news the Harris gets going
Sept. 29 with the "Dishonored
Lady."
For October .the Erlanger is down

for the 13th with "It's a Wise Child,"
while the Illinois will blossom with
"Sweet Adeline", oh' the. 27th, to be
followed,' around the holiday season,
with Fred Stone in "Ripples."
"With only four houses open now.

the regular season is still, like the
promised cleaning-up of the city's
racketeers, just another week aWay.
Even the merchants about the Loop
are asking when's it going to start?

Estimates for .Last Week
"Artists and Models'? (Grand. 2d

-week). $34,000. Very big.

"Lost Sheep" (Selwyn, 2d week).
Between $14,000 and $15,000. Nine'
p^lrformances the past week that
helped.

'

fSeit** (Garrlck, 3d weeS;). ' Down
to around $10,000.. Loblhg groiih'd
each week.

; "House of Fear" (Playhouse,- 8d-
week).- $6,000 and settling, dowii' to
make the .place home for a month.

'

"Sisters of the Cheruft" (ApollOi
19th week). Ended after slipping
to $4,500 and the honor of being the
Ojniy show in the lioop all summer.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The split between William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight Deere Wiman,
one of the most successful of the younger managerial ifirms, while caus-
ing surprise so soon after the presentation by them of tbe '^Second Little

Show." the report of a rift- has been around for some months. '

There is said to have been no specific disagreement between Brady
and Wiman, YoUng Brady had a nervous breakdown last spring and
it Is understood that his inactivity led^iip to the "split. They teamed for
the past five years and were productively active for a young firm. Their
outstanding successes were "Tite Road to Rome" and the first 'Xlttle

Show." both making long runs on Broadway.
Wiman is ' of the wealthy Deere fam'lly, makers of harvesting ma-

chlri'ery. He will continue to manage the current "Little Show," which
with Brady had little to do. Young Brady, son of the veteran producer,
has made no plans for Immediate production.

Controversy between Guiseppe Sterni and A. H. Woods has been adr
justed without arbitration through Woods' retention of the actor in the
cast of "Farewell to Arms." in rehearsal. : .

Sterni had been dismissed two weeks ago and filed a claim fpr two
weeks' salary against Woods because of. having been engaged fpr the
part 60 days in advance of rehearsal and Under Equity (contract .entitled

to two weeks' salary even in event of dismissal or an abandoned pro«
duction.

Equity upheld Sternl's claim and directed payment of two weeks' sal-

ary, with 'Woods asking for arbitration and later recalling the actor to
rejoin the cast.

Mrs. Louise Dudley, Pasadena, Cal.. society wonian, has a life-size

musk of Katharine Cornell In her home on the Coast. The reproduction
Is tinted to look as natural as possible.

Mrs. Dudley is one of the group to have collected $25,000 from Marlon
Hollins, the golfette, on a previously made agreement that whoever made
their first $1,000,000 would pay the others $25,000 each. Eric Fedley. the
pololst, was the third party in the matter. Miss HolUns' gross hit the
specified peak when an oil field did its stuff. Mrs. Dudley is a prominent
sportswoman herself, particularly proficient at both golf and tennis.

Chester Erskine staging "Step-Daughters of War" for the Frohman
office encountered plenty of trouble in getting the off-stage sgund effects

called for In Kenyon Nicholson's script, properly routined. Gunfire, air-

plane and bomb noises are among the sound background for the play
left in the Iiand.s of a extra crew of stage hands. An ambulance that

cost $1,500 is also used in one scene of the play, which opened this week
In Baltimore.

A number of stock producers operating slocks are not under Equity
bond. They claim they have been In stock producing so long posting
bonds for stocks with Equity isn't ncces.sary.

Included arc James Thatcher and Franl< (i;izzolo. There are others.

Of the list Thatcher Is the most active with stock groups. Thatcher
has several operating and opens another Sept.' 29 at Carleton, Providences
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OUT-OFaWN REVIEWS

BROWN BUDDIES
Atlantic City. N. J., Sept. 16.

A g^^ood' humdred 'black and tkh
Jamboree headed by Bill Robinson

Ins- at the present time from wise
gags to straight burlesque hoke, in-

cluding a female Impersonation on
a' coiich by Victor Moore.
Ultimate trend oC the show Will

and labeled "Brown Buddies" ellpped be away from the pompous light

into the Apollo l?wt evening. . . opera atmosphere and into a, gentle

It starts out as a musical comedy, satire. Cast as a whole Is well bal-

shlfts to tbe battle front of France, anced. with Jane Aubert l\aylng the

where a Y. M. C. A. entertainment I edge on Danielle Bregls in an Inter-

hut enables a series of skits, music esting duel for popularity. Score la

and ballet at which these Afro-New
|
good, especially _the male cliorua

Torkerg do pretty well by themr
selves, as long as they keep dancing.
The entertainment is wholly in-

dividual. Sometimes that is ordi-
nary, and then again quite amusing.
At present It Is far too generous
and could easily stand about an
hour of cutting.
Next to Robinson, who is as

nimble as ever up and down his
tapping steps, there' is a swift and

numbere, .with- "To the. Navy an*
the King" in the first act topping
everything. There are a couple of
waltz numbers that may be popular
sellers fn view of the returning
trend to the waltz,
Bntlre production has been made

with a lavish hand and despite the
old familiar book, has speed. It is

clean as a whistle except for a spot
or two that are certain to be cut

peppy chorus that can match any Even the Cohtlnenttit bedroom spots
group of pale-face chorines. From

| i^ave been handled with' the_same

traitor!

' Hollywood: Setit, 16.

The Flnkelsteiii AAis/apart-
meiit biitld^ii^. Is up in arms.
The pwher thoughtlessly tnr

st&lied Utur:(>by beds.
^

PUYS ON BROADWAY

the eight musical contributors there
are to be found three or four tune-
ful numbers, . carried chiefly and
capably by Ada- Brown.
Adelaide Hall Is also featured, but

does nothing out . of the ordinary.
The piece lackd evidence of a,

first-class show) humor for ihstaiice,

and particularly direction. A few
new ' sets might brighten it up, too.

Altogether an average, Harlem
op^ra. weintrdiub.

' naive discretion that made Dona
hue's performance In "Sons o' Guns",
such a hit

It' looks ad If Connolly has puUed
a repeat. lAhhey.

Mon Depute Et Sa Femme
'(^C'pngrasshnan 'and His V/ifo")
" - -

' Paris, Scpty 4..

Goinedr In three acta. Presented at the

Hathurln?, Paris, Sept. 2. Authorecl
»oBert Bddet. ' Produced 1»y the Oronlmn
The^tral, which nuja , the Theatre • des
Uatli^rini. ™ .

......Pletre Plnalr

.Iiuclpn pallamapd'
:FeridnJols

... , .1.'. .i'...C(ranKe
,,..Cqtty

Marle-Loufsd Berger
PaBcallfliF.

The Barian.
l|Ia,cb«rer.,.
Albert
Victor ( I • » » •

Boston, Sept. 10.

Musical romance In two acta and ale

,

scenes, Pcqduced by Bobby .Connolly .and I.Sl™nco^
ArOiur Swaktetrdm. America^ IJooit: by The Barortesr;

Jack DoQobife. < 'Scow by --Alt>ert '.Slrmay'l _
,

and Arthur Schwartz, American, premiere LThp. Princess,

at 'Sh^btrt, sept. 15. '14.40 top. ' f Eugenie
Boron Sigman Raymond Walbum
Lieutenant .....John Kane

j very good comedy with plenty
'

..Jane A^S^i of amusing situations. Despite

.Martlne Lestac
.-..Edith tirnede

Marie*. • D»t.]r wc»iia«uv« i * .. . ,

—

Wanda Navarre Jane Aob^rtJ Of amusing
, , . ^ ^

Albert/Chutr ^.Victor • Moore^ Prerich locale, it might be ^urned
Princess Elaine.
CdtU T<iteUt...i •••••iKw?r«''^r5lfj5l2'hnto an amusing play; for Broad
ioanoft...,.........;.:..::iio^»"DuSbM^ As presented. here, but poorly
Christian the 6econdi..:a«orge OrotomUnj received .owmg ,to the cast> which
Aldde"'^ . - .

... ^ -

,

Att^orne^

L«u.'A ;""T'",7."/.'Vv^VV.V.Dor5theii'- Jim^^ a fair characterization of
Pago.. Dnke Ulchaie ^ Conservative politician; other is

1 Iiucien Callamand, who steals the
It looks as It Bobby. Connolly has show. He is the Industrialist who

put over another musical BmaEth.
j goe^ for politics in a most con

No.thlng I? left df the original, £!ng- vincing manner.-
llsh produ<itI<in except the sfcele.ton,

, story is that of two polttlc^si
of ' the plot aha thred numbers, competing for a seat In Ifarliament
Jsick Donahue has beeii - laboring I provincial constituency. One
with the book trying to Americanize I coming' up for re-election Is a noble-
it, and at this writing he wishes he man who owns an estate; the other,
had started with nothing. Still the opposlUon tliket. Is an in
plenty to dp and sp ba* ;C3oni^lly,J^uatHaII«t with a factory. The
^fJ^.**

shapes up like New York has ?i . secretary who is
"Within two or three .weeKs.

. . . his wife's lover. He eventually Jilts
*he storr Is nothrng much, hav- beisome the boy, friend of the

Ing to do^to a couple of Mediter- j^-^^ , ,, t, mistress, a Parisianran^ prinqipAlltlcs and a.princess
I

•
.

from, one country who has been In

THAT'S GRATITUDE
(Continued from page 60>

works with him she cftn't help but
get somewhere.
Scene where Craven ilnds him-

self outliving his welcome at the
home of the man whose life he
slaved , and up against It for dough,
is a capital bit of real humor and
sentiment:
Novel business between Craven

and moss, Alexander is a good de-
staU. Alexander, the engaged youjig
man, wants to break off an Impend-
ing wedding with Delia Maxwell,
unattra;ctive though' talented, so he
can woo laelfa, the prettjr sister but
dumb.
He offer^ Craven a. scheme worth

real money, Delia Is ^worked up.
over stage career, and If ^he co.uld
get^stai^ted .would thrpw up the idea
of piarryihg the good looking 'Wii-
liaih. (Alexander). Not to' perniit
others In'thii room to get Wi8^.'-the
two comihunleate in pantomlnb.

Wlndup'^iai- the scheme worlto'and
when Delia returns she's beautlRied;
marking some expert makeup work,
and an accomplished > slngev in
Craven's . rocul show- ' She's t.he

town's .offlolflil, herpinie, , thahka to
CrayenJ Family, if all' wrought' .up
and 'happy and yduiig North aliho'st

\6 sorry he gave her the' <ilri '

But gratitude take's the' bid SOcko
again, 'When Delia, the girl whom
Craven Was expecting to mtirry, sud-
denly beats. lt out with the former
chorus boy and leaves them -all flait.

Then old mian Bfaxwell siidd^aiily

appreciates Craven agiain after hav-
ing let him down and blurts out,
'That's Gratitude,*' for a Hhish.

"There's, a bit of ..a theme song
.sung by .lytyrtle Clark (Delia), but
not Important In melody,. George
Barbler supports a capi'tc^ anl^mated.
role alongside Ctuveh's' easy acti'nig

gait. Pair- furnish effective con-
trast. Barbier'd is ti nerVous role
while Craven's a gentlet slow one
played wltu perfect urbswlty. .Helen
Ifehrmann made a comedy bit
count.

, ,

lifalda .Reade did extremely well
with another minor rble.'

Except- for prolog, setting Is the
same throughout.

actreds.

^ - , i _ •ocAAAi* I „„ 1 lAst act Is In the nobleman's
sured for $260,000, by an American , „^ ,jhe secretary

o'!f«"StHtt*.v^?A»ifS^^ with the actress from
hl^h^ iii3«

* the»-«^ and the Jilted politician's

°A"J2^i?,.^n hr^«* out In h-rU^lte becomes the mistress of her

™f.t «^?^o?r™n« ni?v hv husband^ opponent, and the Con-
™»i^v.nV » V«r«i™pr i^mar'^ Ue'-vatlve nobleman is re-elected.

SeTfo'"tL%a%urof wSrrch'^a' ?=S^oor' "Sft
that has called for her. All ends 7»th such a generally poor cast,

happily for -everybody but Donahue. ^miTve Its chance. Is
^
obviously the

who had to adapt the book: prematureness of the season, when
American production is something everybody puts on revivals or cheap

else again. It looks like $200,000 productions meant to last for a few

up to now, with plenty more to bo weeks until the real season opens,

spent. It Is carrying a male choirus Proof of this is that rehearsals

of 48. and about the same number for the next. play to be produced at

of girls, with about 125 railroad the Mathurins are already In prog-

tlckets to buy. The Albertlna Rasch rfeas. This will be "Mon Heretier."

ballet is running away with the by Prince Antoine Bibesco. author
show: their .first number Is staged] of. "Ladies All."

and .^stumed so artistically as to

stop- the perfqrmance.
^cehically and in costunie Inves-

titure, the show is all set. and the
production 'bpfening night was Only
35 -minutes' too long, most of which}

A Farewell to Arms
Philadelphia, Sept. IS

Grrtest Hemingway's best-selling
"A Farewell to

arrives toward the end. One of the
awelterlnff firsi;, nighters ventured
'the Idea that maybe that guy .would
Tun away wlth'- the show. Anyhow;
:he is squirting > stuff around the
:place—c.urtaln,
' What the author had in mind was
not evident^ -unless it was- to - con->

trast the humans In this ..cheap

rpontlns- houflp with th9. hues, that
infest it. A. frowsy Jlandl^dy^ her
nlecis and seyen roomers are the
principals. " The "gu^ts" have the
privilege of cooking breakfast In
the dirty,kitchen Aghlfch Is the plays
sole acene.^ Adjoining Is the .

bath-
room, with a window In the kitchen
w&ll*

. Frequent trips of nearly all jcon-

cerned' into that retreat is signal-
ized by the electric light, discerned
through the glass of the window.
Maybe those presenting this play

believe they were placing realism
on the stage. No doubt they have
dbne that. But they failed . .en^

tlrely as far- as lentertainment > Qr
diversion goes. Cheapness and filth

dominate the whole affair.

The "Vanderbilt Revue" Is 4ue
Into the 'Vanderbilt in about six
weekd. But ""Writh Privileges" can
hardly last 'tintll then. It should
close Saturday, In fact should nevdr'
have been put on. J6ee*

Sweden and Talkers

WITH PRIVILEGES
Comedy drama la three acts pre&ented at

the Vanderbilt Sept. U by Hymao Adler
and Philip Gertoa; written by Buth Welty,
Roy Haderave; staged by Hehrr-Stlllman.
Sarah Heppleby '..Harlqr HUot
Carl Weatcott ; Roy 'Hargravc
Aleppo IHonel Jay Btander
Mary Rhodes June Justice
Mr. Relsner ..........Frank Manning
Rachel Stein Joan Maidl.win
Miss Furst MMdelliie Qrey
Mahlenheim Mosa Flelslg
Pedro Saul Z. Martell
BxtermlDator. Thomas V. Morrison

A play strongly suggestive of ver
mln. Could have been called "'Vlirith

Roaches." and it is. accprdlng to the
lines. Not so many pla,ys in so far,
None could have been less worth
while than "With Privileges."
Some dirty cracks, also ' cracks

for roaches to nest in. Several men-
tions of an exterminator and he

will be cut from talky dialog in the novel, "A Farewell to Arms,"
second act, where the plot has been reached the stage last night at the
taken too seriously. The comedy .ghubert. havlnir been dramatized
Will have to be buil.t up a. lot. rang-

Are You Hnir<< Yuu Are
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—

It may prevent a heavy loss!

INBCRANCR! of every drsriptloi
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JOHN J. KEMP
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,
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Shubert. having been dramatized
by Laurence Stalllngs. co-author of
"What Price Glory."
Although, at first blush, that last

reference might seem superfluous,
the Stalllngs-Anderson war play -is
mentioned for one particular rea-
son. That piece concerned the
raucous and profane and rowdy
side of war. Hemlngwy's story has
the same war as a background, but
is more Interested in the personal
lives that are affected by it. Stall-
lngs' dramatization disregards the
^ar almost entirely, save as a
background, and Interests itself
with the central love story.
"A Farewell to Arms" has every

chance of being a solid hit. It is

Intelligent, extremely well-acted
and close enough to the original to
at least arouse Hemingway ad-
mirers to Interest, whether It be
criticism or praise.

Scenes of the story have been
taken over by Stalllngs and even
long passages of dialog, but much
of the original spirit of the novel
has been altered in its dramatic ver-
sion. The love-story of Liie.ut.

Frederick Henry and Catherine
Barkley, the nurse, has been main-
tained almost In its entirety, the
only changes being in locale and
surrounding circumstances.
The end of the story has been

especially altered. The first two
acts are pretty much unadulterated
Hemingway.
The acting of Glenn Anders is of

immeasurable ' value. Elisha Landi,
English, imported by Al 'Woods, Is

an attractive and emphatic nurse
Catherine.
One of the biggest features was

Crane 'Wilbur, called in late Satur
day afternoon. He plays Rlnaldl
fellow-offlcer and doctor, . with
feeling and an understanding. Rest
of the cast is exceptionally able.
The staging by Rouben Mamoul

ian deserves a particular hand.
"A Farewell to Arms," as given

here, was filled with dialog of the
frankest kind. Some of them are
almost certain to be deleted by the
local censor. Some may-^and
should be—cut anywhere. Others
fitted in smoothly with the story
and the characters.
Cuts in the hospital and hotel

love scenes between hero and
heroine should not be touched
They are tenderly and gently
handled.
Here is a discerning dramatiza

tion of a book that probably should
never have been dramatized, with
the eKclsIon of a couple of scenes
(particularly the visit of the Amer
lean vocalists to the hospital) It

sliould be a New York possibility,

not as a smash but as a moderate
success. Waters.

(Coiitinued from pa^e. 6)

in. onO' of the' Stdckholm . dailies
about the. publicity given thls pic-:

ture in Cpp^hagen (see 'Jirarlety*".

July jJO, paiffe 6) ,for itai crqei war
scenes n^aking people faint. In-
stead of hb^pitki- stretchers'' arid
nurses uded t6r exploitation in the'

Copenhagen' theatre, Stockholm'-the-
atre provided smelling salts In caae
of emergency; "Whether |t was due
to the severe Swedish censprshiPi or.

the crowd/. VP to 90,% men, , that .a|t7

tended the' premiere show, the 'plc-

itiure here caused no commotion
^ouse packed for premiere- and sold
out ever since. "The audience ' ut-
tered approval of the picture when
leaving the theatre. It is rather in-
teresting, although picturing the
cruel and wrong side of life,' In

which genre the dermans are exn
perts. Sound of tlie roaring guns
ii^ade One. feel afraid the little thea
tre would collapse, but the dialog
came fortii clea^ and distinct.

. "A . Romance of. Rio Grande"
(Fox),, released . at the Astoria (860
seats. 'W. E.) and the RIalto (600
seats, "W. B.>, in the re-scored ver
sion, with dialog substituted by
music. Songs in Spanish. Cut-In
Swedish titles., Story and action ac-
claimed. Going fairly strong In 2d
week
"Th9 Parade of the West" (Uni-

versal), released at the Orion (400
seats, Piacent),' with part dialog,
songs and sound effects, and cut-in
Swedish titles. Appreciated espe
dally by the younger males, but
'Westerns, however gpod. at present
not popular enough to draw crowds
or get bookings In the big houses
here.

'

'Burning Up** (Paranoount), re
leased at the' Red Ijantern (500
seatSi Nordlsk Tonefllm), In the re
scored version, with music and
sound effects and' cut-in Swedish
titles. Sound here still like fire-
works going ofC. . Turned down by
local reviewers as mediocre Amerl
can product', but is really a produc
tion above Average.
"Speedway" (Metro), released at

the Metropol-Palais (6&0 seats, Vf.
B.). 'William Haines rather popular
here and plcture.liked for.tuh and
speed. Now In 3d.week.
"The LOve Parade" (Paramount)

stlU going good. "When the new
season started, around Aug. 1, this
picture released in the French ver
slon, with Chevalier and Catherine
MacDonald singing in French, At
present at thO Imperial (700 seats^
Nordisk Tonefllm). Picture Is now
In Its 23d week irt Stockholm, still
drawing well oh' account of its Eu-
ropean appeal and Chevalier.
"The Hole in the Wall" (Para

mount's 1st Swedish version, and
Swedish-made picture, "For Her
Sake." playing 5th and 3d week,
respectively, to sold-out houses.

1st. Offender Protest

(Continued from page 69)

which was supplemented with a
statement that the League is pro-
tecting the allotments for the pub«
11c-In the box offices, and the faiu
lire of -the brokers .to get satlsfac
tipn.re their claim that- the theatres
are not. allotlng theu the full per.
centage of tickets called for in the
rules, adds to the present gloom of
the brokers. Some say the League
would like to aee most of the 16
agencies go .out of business, leaving

'

the. field to four or five survivors. •

Whether that can or will happeii
without the rapid growth of gyp
or Independent agencies remains to
be seen. It appears to depend on
the swing of tha public to the box
offices direct To date that Is ap-
parent.
ThA brokers are waiting for a .

couple of smeish hits,to. co'me along,
they want to see how. a high tickef .

deifiand. will affect the .rules, or if it

will. Also to find ovit how the pro? '

ducer of a costly .production will
'

react. ,,

Up to now, however, the Ticket
League has been ,a .boomerang to
Several leading, agencies. ACcBrlde's
is an example, that agency sold'

close' to 260 tickets ' nightly for one
!

musical last seajsqn. Under the i>res'.

ent percentages IbtoBt-ide's would hot .

.

igj^t tnor'e than 100 tickets regularly
allotted to it from 'thO

. sattie ' th«i- '

iitA McBrlde's gets the bi^ share
of all allbtmeicta, tiut fhe box ofiliie'

swing and competition, if it lasts.
'

piay cut that'^gehcy*fe'salt!S of hioro
than a 1,000,000

' tickets last seadon
'

ias much as 60%,
A point to be 'settled is'the ^le

of balcony tickets for shows in de-
mand. Leaigue is mostly concerned
with the lower floor, bat allotments
of balcony tickets sold at a pre-
mium are to go through the League^
which gets Its percentage.

Leblang's Aid

Joe Leblang In addition to cut
rating and being of Invaluable >ald' -.

to some managers (who frankly, say <

so) also sells balcony tickets for ;

hits at 50 cents oyer the box ofliee ..

price. There lA a reported attempt
'

to keep Leblang's'from g^etting bal-
,

cony tickefs because not of the "If :

.

accredited broker^.'^ -Facts appear
to be that Leblang sells morei bal- .

cony tickets than all -the other

agencies combined. : He. isn't greatlr

'

concerned about balcony tickets'

which he can sell at 60 cents pre-- '

mlum. If he doesn't get them his'

patrons will be sold other ticke'ta
'

at cut rates. But It Is pointed out

It lia much better for the theatres t#j

have Leblang sell tickets for which
the house gets the full (2.60 (bal>

cony rate) than for him to' dispose .

of 13 tickets for USO.
An alert showman, managing a

hit, said he could sell Leblang 20»

balcony tickets nightly outright and
with no return, and Intended doing

so. If allotted to the accredited,

brokers he stands the chance .of

having a bundle thrown back into ,

the box of&c^ at 7:30, too late to

dispose, of.

Real angle from Leblang Is that

he would rather sell at cut rates to

help the weaker attractions. Sell-

ing tickets for a hit is no trick, his

people say.
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literary Hallywood .

Hollywood at -least the portion of

It -dcpendin? upon -KlcturcB, has

gone literary. ,
Actors, directors,

•writers supervisors, script elfl3,

property men and grips, out of work,

have a burning expose In mind just

dying to be released to a panting:

' public.

There are . Jugt two popular

•thefaies with these neophytes: pic-

tures or the story of their lives.

According to the recent census,

. ther« are 26,000 people in Hollywood

who have lived Interestingly enough
ib- put their experiences in burning
tomes.

Unlili^e bther communities in-

habited by scribes, here books are

not written. They're dashed of^,

"I'm going to dash off a book," is

the matter-of-fact manner in which
the; potential royalty grabbers In-

~ fonn you that they're going to rec-

oi^d^the great American verbiage.

Thtiy just sit down with a pencil

aiid paper and—zip!—there's . the

book. According to the popular con-
ception, writing a book is done much
In the manner as a magician pro-
ducing a. rabbit. '

. A writer at' a jnajor studio felt

the shadow of the axe hovering
over him. To a friend, he confided
that whto he was let out, he was
going to write a flock of vaudeville
acts.

. "But, what will you do with them;
there Is no vaudeville," said the
friend.

"Oh," said, the writer. Then he

bine, one of the first book publish-
ing mergers in years.
Hardly likely anything in the way

of mergers will be effected until
next spring. Publishers just now
preparing for the Christmas biz,

which keeps a good many going the
entire year. They'll let nothing in-
terfere with that. But if the Christ-
mas biz doesn't show up' any bet-
ter than it has been the past few
months there may not be anything
left of some of the book houses, by
next spring, to merge.
.One consola^on the book pub-:

Ushers have is that the book-of-
the-month clubs are tottering. First
appeal of the book-of-the-month
clubs was that experts would select

the reading for members. The ex-
perts didn't prove so expert. Mem-
bers were given a choice of books
and the cut-prices emphasized. But
now books are generally a dollar

and th^ book-of-the-month cluW
have no fUfl^.her selling argument.

Reds' Writer*

The John Reed Club, the Com-
munist writers' organization, to

which Theodore Dreiser, John Dos
Vassos and, other notables belong,

has been trying .for some weeks,
without success, to hire a. theatre
for a meeting at which to observe
the 10th anniversary of the death
of John Reed, the American writer,

whd died in Leningrad and Is buried
there.
Club wanted the Garrick, but

nothing doing, the ' lessee remem-
bering the Union Square, set-tos

BEST SELLERS

Best sellers for week ending Sept. 6, as reported by The American
News Company, Inc., and branches:

_ Fiction

Seed ($2) Chas.^G. Norris
Millie (|2) Donald Henderson Clarke
Angel Pavement ($3) J. B. Priestly

Year of Grace (12.60) Margaret Ayres Barnes
A Note in Music ($2.60)>v<'. .Rosamond Lehmann
Strangers Kay Kiba (f2)

' Ursula Parrott

4 ' Non>Fiction

Strange Death of President Harding ($3.50)

Q. B. Means and J. D. Thacker
Lone Cowb(^y ($2.76) Will James
Story of San Michele ($3.75) , Axele Munthe
Morgan the Magnificent ($3.50) . .'. .John Winkler
Three Titans ($3.50) .Emil Ludwig

• Green Pastures ($2) Marc Connelly

smiled. "Maybe I'H dash off a cou-

ple of. books." .

Where two or more picture people

are gathered together outside a
studio it's an even bet they're dis-

cussing their respective books. The
table covers at' Henry's and the

Derby ' go to the laundry nightly

with a $1,000,000 worth of . plots

scribbled in pencil between coffee

and gravy stains.

None of the ambitious writers has
yet divulged what he's going to do
with the book after it's written.

It's a forgone conclusion with them
that printing houses are waiting
for the manuscripts, and that some-
where between the processes of

writing and publishing, an agent
"pops up.

Mergers
Air in the vicinity of lower

Madison avenue, the book publish-
ing center, surcharged with rumors
of mergers. To hear them tell it,

next spring will find the entire book
publishing business under the di-
rection of three groups, at most.

It's the dollar book thing, of
course. Curtailed profits have wised
the publishers to mergers and re-
duced overhead. They see a
profitable tie-up in the Mlnton,
Balch-G. P. Putnkm's Sons com-

Peggy Wood's New Book

ACTORS-AND PEOPLE
In a round of sparkling eos.sip
and revelation HIsa Wood dis-
cusses theatre audiences, stage
fr^Blnnera, Bernard Shaw, Emma
Calve and many topics of Inter-
est on both sides of the foot-
Hehts. Illustrated. »2.60.

New Revised Edllion of

THE ART
OF MAKE-UP

"i^.. Chalmers. The new
edition of this widely used book
considers the latest make-up re-
quirements of the talking pictures
as well as new developments In
^'^Sj'Mrlcal make-up. Illustrated.

Appleton and Company
85 West 32na St., New Tork City

with the police. What the theatre
owner did not know is that the John
Reed boys are the niost harmless,
physically, in the world. Particu-
larly Theodore Dreiser who, rather
than stand up against a cop with
a club, if the oth^r members of the
club were so minded, stays away
from meetings altogether. ^
The John Reed Club members no

like the story on John Reed in last

week's "Satevepost," written by
Julian Street. At the John Reed
memorial meeting—if they can get
a theatre—they will probably accuse
the "Satevepost" of something or
other.

Ernie, the Dutchman
The prototype on the west coast

of "Felbel, the Dutchman," one of

the best and fastest' newspaper
makeup men in the business (at-

tached to the Rogowski shop. New
York), is "Ernie, the Dutchman,"
makeup man with the Wolfer Co.,

which publishes the special weekly
bulletin which "Variety" gets out in

Hollywood for the Pacific slope ex-
clusively.

Ernie's regular Friday night tack-

ling of the Bulletin is a weekly mys-
tery to that a. k. but excellent print-

er. (He'll want to know what a. k.

Is, too.)

Ernie observes philosophically:

"Veil, 'Variety' must be a pretty

good paper from vot I hear, if any-
body can understand it."

Then, with righteous wonderment,
he wants to know what word in the

English language is "leg-It" (legit).

But what finally broke down Ernie's

morale completely were two suc-

cessive lead heads in the Bulletin.

Ernie .said: "It vas bad enough
last week dot you had a heading,

'Foreign Imports Go Ga-Ga,' but vill

you please tell me vot It means, "No

More Voop In Voopee'?"

Unauthorized

Claiming that the dramatization

of "The Well of Loneliness" has

<been presented in Paris by Wilette

Kershaw without the consent of

Radclyffe Hall. John Holroyd Reece.

managing director of the Pegasus
Press, Paris, Is putting a strong

squawk In the Paris papers. He
says the play is pirated and that

doing it in France i% doubly to be
regretted since that country gave a
home to the novel, published by his
firm, when England threatened to
banish the work.
He acknowledges that the copy-

right question is so involved in that
case that he cannot say whether the
law can protect the author.
The dramatization of the novel is

yet anonymous. 'It had been said
that author's name was kept back
until the play should prove a suc-
cess, resulting in its not being dis-

closed. Arnold Bennett's name had
been mentioned, but this is gener-
ally considered as erroneous.
Miss Kershaw herself is generally

considered in Paris as the author of
the dramatization.

Publicity Angles

Working publicity gags seems to

have hit old New York in different

forms lately.

Mayor James Walker came in for

a photographic bit on the unem-
ployment situation when poses were
taken of him folding ah old suit

of clothes to be given to some guy
out of work.
Heywood Broun, a candidate on

the Socialistic ticket for Congress,
was invited to do some picketing
tor one of the local striking or-
ganizations. He did and for his
trouble got a panning from one of
the N. Y. dailies. Broun in his

radio talk Thursday nighf said the
reporter who described him wearing
an old 'Straw hat and a shiny suit

was mistaken. He admitted it was
time tot a summer bat to appear
old but tliat his suit was not shiny
and hiad been pressed that very day.
Though Coste and Bellonte, :.the

French flyers, made news and re-
ceived plenty of space it's under-
stood that Coste bad a very able
p.a.. Who was on the spot looking
after tieups that might otherwise
escape<«.ttention.

Woman fogging Theme
Roy

.
Flahnagan, , newspaperman,

living in Richmond, Va., has writ-
ten a novel, . "The Whipping,"
which Cape & Smith published this

summen It has an amusement
trade angle. It Is all about one of
the bizarre outdoor sports of
wcmart flogging. -

Flannagan, who when not writ-
ing, novels

.
(he's on bis second) and

doing newspaper work, is Variety's
correspondent in Richmond. He
was press agent of Virginia Demo-
cratic party in campaign (1929)
which is still bragging of its defeat
of. Bishop Cannon a year ' after -ihe

Old Dominion went Republican.

Oldest Trade's Paper .

Among traae paper pupUshers it

may be'^f Interest to note the new-
est trade paper in Paris, titled "Le
Journal des Poules de Luxe de Pa-
ris" ("The Journal of the Chickens
de Luxe ef Paris"), which sells for

one franc and Is captioned as the
"organe ofBcIel des demi-vierges,
des demi-mondaines et des co-

cottes."
This unique publication serves as

an exchange of the aforementioned
demis, also prominently displaying

the fact that it "donnant leurs noms,
leur age et leur adresse," which
name, age and address are given,

further embellished by pencil

sketches of the demis, in a more or

less unconventional posture.

Real Names of Authors

Francis Beeding, author of "The
Four Armourers," is John Leslie

Palmer; Ernest Bramah, "The Mir-
ror of Kong Ho," Is Ernest Bramah
Smith; John Jervis Connington,
"The Two Ticket Puzzle," is Alfred

Walter Stewart; Hortense Flexner,

"The Stubborn Root," is Mrs.

Wyncle King; Victoria Mary Sack-
vllle-West, "The Edwardians," Is

Mrs. Harold George Nlcolson; Wll-
helmina Stitch, "The Golden Web,"
Is Mrs. Ruth Collie.

New Title Copped

"Une Paire de Bottes" ("A Pair

of Boots"), was deemed too vulgar

a title for a novel by the snooty

"French Academy" in Paris, to be
awarded the Brieux foundation, de-

spite merit. Desirous of appro-
priating the $1,200 Involved, Gaston
Baudoin, the author, changed the

title to the ritzier one of "Ariel apd
Caliban," and landed.

Stops Spot News
Spot news coming from the A. P.

can not be run off on the New York
"Times" electrlca:- ribbon slgn^ it is

said. A. P. forbade It.

"Plain Talk" Only Chance

"Plain Talk" is .set to pass out.

H. K. Fly doesn't like to see it go.

It Is quite possible had Eaton lived,

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

On the Continent.
Eugene Sllvain, dean of Comedie Francaise troupers, has been buried

In the Pere Lachaise, a cemetery that got a lot of publicity recently by
people objecting to Oscar Wilde's body being buried there.

They forget that Wilde had a change of heart in his old days and died
a Catholic, so he has as much right to be burled in consecrated ground
as a Cardinal.

Sllvain's death is universally mourned. He trouped with Sarah Bern-
hardt and was a veteran of the war of 1870. He had a darb definition
of the difference between an accident and a catastrophe.

A French actor leaving for America In war time inspired it.

"If the ship's torpedoed," said Silvain, "that'll be an accident. If ho
gets to New York alive that'll be a catastrophe."

All's Well That Ends Loneliness

Two dirt plays in English are set for the boulevardiers.

"Maya" with signs announcing it "The Banned Play" have been every-
where for weeks, and "The Well (»f Loneliness" opens in Paris, Wlllette
Kershaw having reduced Ratcllffe Hall's 511 dull pages to three acts
and 11 scenes.

London critics and Lesbians packed the house the flrst night.

''Poor France" Cleaning Up
Ten billion francs ($400,000.000)"8i>ent by culture chumps In France

last year, a Jump of $100,000,000 in two years.

As French travelers didn't spend more than $60,000,000 in other coun-
tries, the net native profit is plenty.

Of this.., sum Americans, despite Wall Street, bad biz .and other mi-
graines, spent about $176,000,000, though more Germans skipped through
the passport gyp than any other nation..

Sounds flshy; but It's ofilcial.

France now has more gold than anybody but U. S. and Is better fixed
because Jobs are plentiful. So any trouper being asked to take a cut
because he may be working in "poor France" better push these figures
under an agent's schnozzle.

Pearl's Twin Doggies

Pearl Wh^ite, well heeled and out of pictures, seeing Frenchmen will
have to .do something with their dough, has .just bought two nags at
Deauv'iUe. Colts are twins called "Tweedledum'* and "Tweedledee."

I^E)a^J air'4'ady owns several horses—one, "Open Ditch," being pretty
good. Twins cost her a grand and brought at leadt that much In a week's
publicity.

Sexy Titles Still Coming
Not many possibilities left in sexy titles, but leave It to the Firench

to find one. New strip-piece at Moulin Bleu (Blue Mill) called "Nud'ete."
That can mean plain- "Nudity," or It can niean "Jfaked Summer." To
the French, It's a droll play on words.

Like Gyps Paying' Cop's Salaries

Since that day novelists, afe pretty free to say what they like in Eng-
land, while playwrights have to support a King's Reader of Playa
They have to pay him ten bucks a play to do It; oven If - they don't

want him to. Not the public, whom he's presumably protecting, but the
playwright has : to fork over.
.If the playwright's an outlaw, why ask him to' pay the cop?

"

If th^ play's okay, the playwright gets, a snooty: ^octunent certifying;
that' in the censor's opinion the play "does not in Itii gonei'al tendency
contain anything immoral or otherwise improper, for th^-^iitj^ge."
In spite of this the Lord Chamberlain still, as a prttate -iSl'tlzeh,. Oan

change his mind and prosecute the playwright If, latWr,°'tK«';i>l6ce out-
rages public morals. . .

' '
" ' y

You can't get rid of him. He has an inside racke.^ ' He's faaii his way.
for 250 years and the London stage Is no better oft than .it -was befor^ •
Worse if anything^ '

Footnote to. Fania

Valentino died four years ago. They held a memoriam mass for him
in Paris. Twenty old ladles attended.

the mag would have been held, too,

no matter how deep in the red,.

Fly hopes he lands a purchaser for
"Plain Talk," merely so that it can
be continued as a memorial to
Eaton. If no purchaser within a
month or so, no "Plain Talk."

S. F. Press Club Election

S&n Francisco Press Club elected
Joseph L. Cauthom bus. mgr. of
"Daily News," there, president last

week. He succeeded A. C. Bartlett,

alSl^of "News." Mort J. Donoghue
vice pres; William F. Kilcline,

sec; M. E. Cooley, treas; Neil
Hitt, librarian, with A. C. Bartlett,

E. C. Dehrens and .George North,
directors.

"News- Bee's" Drama Head
Allen Saunders, former cblumnist,

now d.e. of Toledo "News-Bee." Joe
Collier- radio editor on same sheet.
Both running new columns. .

Italian Fan Mag
"Gagll.ardia," Italian language mag

published in San Franciso, will

move its publication offices to Holly-
wood. Change also affects the policy,

with the monthy going 100% pic-

tures.

Mag is publlsh(>d by Italo Scala
Brini and has been in existence
three year-q, circulating among Ital-

ian speakers on the Pacific coast.

Although it's usually an enter-
prising mag, "Cojlege Humor" has
only now found out that there arc
a number^of rackets prevalent in

colleges amj college life.

The mag is accordingly paying
readers $10 for each uncovery of a
college racket.

Although Hearst suspended pub-
lication Of "Smart Set," recently
turned back to hiiiii by James R:
Quirk, he will not abandon the title.

It goes on a new . mag Hearst in-
tends publishing around New
Y^r's as opposition to "The New
Yorker."
Hearst is said to be flirting with

Peter Arno, the "New Yorker"
crack illustrator, for thei renovated
"Smart Set,",and will Une up other
names. Through . George H. Doran
and Ray Long, Hearst . can com-
mand any number ot wrltiiig nota-
bles. -. •

•

Whittlesey House r
McGraw-qilVs forthcoming trade

books will not be issued under tts
imprint, but will be gotten out un-
der the name of Whittlesey House.
Named after the late Curtis E.
Whittlesey, one of the founders of
the McGraw-Hill organization.
As previously reported Quy Holt

will head the McGraw-Hill trade
book group. Holt sold , his interest
In the John Day Co., an organiza-
tion which he helped found, to Join
McGraw-Hill.
The Whittlesey House books wiU

not con'Bict with the technical antf
flcicntlflc ones regularly pubVslied-
by McGraw-Hill. There will be no
fiction. Not that, under any cir-
cumstances.

Los Angeles "Daily News," morn-
ing tab, will turn book publisher,
soon. Daily has hired F. Q. Browne
to head Its book branch.

Another indication of the come-
back of the Western story Is Vht
oh£ngc In title of "Triple-X MagA-
zinc" to "Triple-X Western."
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New System^of Operatioii by NBC;

One Billioii in Accessories in '29

Tolal sales of sets and accesorles
last year amcimted' to nearly one
billion In the United States. Ho 7

that compares with other years 1b

that from 192C to this year, almost
10 years, the total sales amounted
to $3,000,000,000 or an average of

$300,009,000 a year. The 1929 fig-

ure is the biggest ever reached.
Figures came out through info

handed on the run.ored plan that
NBC would embark on a scheme to

take over its affiliated stations. This
was denied despite several of the
air hangouts over the NBC double
network have become synchronized
with affiliated neighbors. This syn-
chronization Is on a simultaneous
broadcast angle, away from purely
chain service for all material.

Info is that other stations sim-
ilarly positioned as to ownership are
likewise being synchronized. This
will reduce the number of local and
Independent stations materially.

Situation is piqued by the first syn-
chronization already effected.

The system may be followed by
Columbia. The CBS situation Is dif-

ferent from NBC's. Latter main-
tains no position for profit direct.

CBS is commercial, it is claimed. It

Is owned 60% by Paramount- Pub-
Ux.

Coat RangoB—$5,000 to $500,000
Cost of running a station varies.

Establishing one, runs anywhere
from $5,000 to $600,000. After thati

the first five years are the hardest.
Behind NBC's no-profit rule Is

the x>ther angle. Set owners need
tubes . and other accessories. On
those tubes RCA or O. E. or both
get 9. royalty. It amounts to 7%,
fin each tube that's sold by any-
body through patent rights in-

volved.
The number of stations is dimin-

ishing every year, it is said.. It has
"Qescended from 720 about thr6e
years ago to less than 670 at pres-
ent. One reason Is that govern-
ment Itself desires fewer. Another
Is that there isn't enough air to
distribute properly. This is mak-
ing it tougher to get licenses. Third
is upkeep. Fourth is that most
programs are over a net work now.

OPPOSISH JEWELERS'

COMMERCIAL CBS HOUR

BEAUT CONTEST AT

AM. SOCIETY'S OUtING

Two -day? outing given by the

A.S.C.A.P. at Montauk Point, L. I.,

Sept. 10-11, was the most successful

ever given by the Society. .

Prizes were awarded to songwrit-
ers and publishers separately for

numerous contests liku golf fishing,

and etc.

They even had a beauty contest.

In the latter event Marty Slegel was
first and Irving Ceaser second in the
songwriter contingent; George Max-
well first and Jerome Keith second
in the publisher division.

The golf tournament was divided
between A, B, and C classes. In A,
Milton Ager took first; Walter Don-
aldson 2d and Henry Santley 3d.

William McConnell got first for

catching the biggest fish; Dave
Rlni^le first for the biggest catch,

netting 48 sea bass, while Maxwell
got the cup for catching the oddest
sea inhabitant.
A wrist watch was awarded to

Gene Buck by John Phillip Sousa as
the most popular member of the
A. S.

They AlMCnow

Business man sponsoring a
commercial period on the air

insisted- lipon engaging th<ef or-

'

chestra, talent and supervis-
ing the program.

Sitting In on the final re-
hearsal he interrupted the

.

playing of a classical number
by shouting kt the conductor
of the orchestra: "Listen, I'm
paying for this program; why
doesn't thdt piccolo player keep
playing?"

TEKING SHORT

HELPS SALES

A new commercial hour called

"Radio Follies," and sponsored by 40

different jewelers, will go over as
many C. B. S. stations once a week
for 13 times starting Sept. 26, as the
first commercial paid for Jointly by
competing commercial firms. Each
is paying a sum proportionate to the
station over which its name will be
plugged to make up the combined
cost of this IS programs.

It is reported the total for the 13

hours will reach $100,000.

The hour, which has Eddie Cantor
as guest artist on the opening
broadcast, will be the first to credit

a different commercial company as
sponsor In each city. The 40 Jewel-
ers Interested have contracted for
the basis 28 C. B. S. stations and 12
others, all located in one of the Jew-
eler's towns. The programs will be
announced as sponsored by the local

Jeweler, with the entire program
emanating from the C. B. S. studio
In New York. This will be done by
retiring Guy Lombardo's band Into

a partitioned room while announce-
ments are made, so that all the sta-
tions can pick up the music while
the local announcers for the 40 sta-

tions credit the program locally.

Jewelry combine has engaged
Hendrlk Van Loon, Dutch (<kUthor, to

speak over the C. B. S. Tiook-up
from his apartment in Amsterdam,
Holland, on Nov. 14. Idea behind
the broadcast from Holland is that
that country Is considered the dia-

mond center of the world.

Norman Brokenshlre will m. c. for

the programs. Oct. 2, second broad

-

. cast, "Bugs" Bear will be guesf
artist. Weber and Fields are slated

for the Oct. 24 program.
Finlay-Strauss will receive credit

as sponsor in New York.

Hike Landau's Hop Ont>

Wfthont Paying Off

Seven members of Mike Landau's
band, at the Oakland Terrace,
Broadway and 62d street, until Sun-
day (14) have lodged tsomplaints
with the A. F. M. (union) against
Landau, charging Mrit with being in
arrears for one week's salaries.

Boys charge that Landau dlsapr
peared with their salaries, amount-
ing to about $700, the night of Sept.
6, one week before he was to leave
for Earl Carpenter's band, current.
* Since then, they complained, no
trace has been found of Landau.
Lou Springer, pianist, subbed as
leader for the week' in place of Lan-
dau.
The boys tried to get out a war-

rant for Landau's arrest, but were
told by the court that since Landau
had not stolen directly from them,
a civil action would be necessary.

Instead, the boys complained to
the union.

Concentrated song plug give - by
singing shorts has been found to

create an additional demand for the
songs used.
Shorts where hit songs are used

are in most instances released after

the song reaches its peak, as the

song rarely Is picked for the disc

until it is an- established hit. By
the time it, 'the short, is produced.
Out and released the sales are down-
grade.
The concentrated plug given the

song in. shorts it Is claimed, Usually
creates an additional demand for

the song and re-establishes Interest

in it
Two Instances of this are said to

be the shorts wherein Douglas Stan-
bury sings "Cottage For Sale," and
the short of Ruth Etting singing
"Dancing With Tears."
Both were released after sales on

the songs started sliding.

Publishers realize the value of a
song plug as given by an audible
shorthand notify dealers when the
shorts will be released In their lo-

cality.

^ken Letter" Disc at

Hagiie's fig Fair and

Noyehjr Radio Set

The Haerue, Sept 16.

For the great fair of Duti^ in-
dustries in Utrecht, the Philips In-
terests brought out a striking
novelty called "the . spoken letter,'.'

device. With it individual taUiing|>
machine records may be made upon
any talking machine.

:

Rec4^rd is made on metal discs of
aluminum combined in a secret al-
loy formula. It weighs hut half an
ounce and can be mailed for the
same price as an ordinary letter.

Blank discs cost but 4c each.
^ Special attachment is offered for
electric talking machines 'at a cost
of $26, with ; the new records so
simple to operate, it 1b declared, no
instruction is necessary.

'

As' a counter-attraction the Tele-
funken Co. brought out a novelty
radio receiver, without lamps,, but'
equipped Instead with electron bars
for which the maker advances im-
portant claims. Among other things
the new bars are said to give better
receptivity and ta be proof against
electric - disturbances such as
thunder storms ahd "power nets"
(Interference due to near by power
houses or other factors).

AIR GIFT CONTESTS

ARE UNDER WATCH

Band and. Orchestra

Routes will be found on

page 70 of this issue.

92-Yr.-01d Entertainer

Hurt by Nearby Explosion
Trojfc N. Y., Sept. Iff.

Calyln Dater, 92-year-old radio
entertainer, was injured last week
when a terrific explosion in an au-
tomobile salesroom near bis home
here caused two pictures to fall on
him while he was asleep in bed.
The aged entertainer suffered

bruises and shock. The explosion
shook houses within a five-mile ra
dlus.

Clarence ("Red") Collins, widely
known motor boat racer. Is one of
the owners of the automobile
agency, the building of which was
Wrecked by the explosion.

Clairvoyant Broadcasts «
Flooding Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 16,

Spread of the fortune-telling and
star-reading gag over the air has
prompted WMAQ, "Dally News'

"

station to start a series to be
known as "Helping to Happiness
throught the Horoscope."

All inquiries receive a prompt an
swer.

.

Leicester Harrison is doing the
doping.

Independent radio stations that
make a practice of holding contests
bver the air in order to attract
llsteners-in are being closely
watched by the Federal Radio Com-
mission with a ruling expected
shortly.

A beauty contest conducted re-
cently by a New Jersey broadcast-
ing station caused plenty of grief
when the promoter, whose racket
was selling coupons to grocery and
drug stores, took the fence. Stores
were aupposed to issue a voting
coupon with each dollar purchase.
Winner proved to be the daughter
of a grocer who went through the
phone book and wrote in the names
and addresses of everybody In
town.

NBC's ChL Bfanch With

Edgewater Hotel Contract

Chicago, Sept 16.

Newly organized orchestra book-
ing, department of N. B. C. here has
gotten under way. It has come
through with, a $360,000 five-year
contract to supply bands for the
Edgewater Beach hotel.

. First inuslc outfit Is Phil Spltalny
band, to the hotel following Marty
Stone, Oct. 11. Spltalny will go over
the N. B. C. network, with KYW
loci^l outlet
Besides name bands which the

western oflAce (ilready has,'N. B. C.
will develop addlttonal outfits into
names by continuedi plugging over
national networks..

BYCONTRACTS

In an effort to cut away from
abnormal rehearsal charges, radio
people are planning to place mor«
musician's i>n period contract basis.
Musicians on the air get $8 an

hour for'rehearsals, while on a con«
trie* basis they play regular or at
rehearsal regardless., it within the
period time specified. Basis is
eight-hour day.
Rehearsal thing is radio's biggest

bane. Nearly every program has
to be rehearsed over the chains.
Situation Is a difficult one to over-
come because of type of people and
siubjects Involved.
With sonie .

bands the rehearsal
charge may amount to $1,200 or
more. Based on some -orchestras
having as many as 40 and 60 mu-
sicians. Conductors and artists al§o
get fee for extra work.

In nine cases out of 10 the ad-
vertiser has to .pa^ this charge.
Some program ^ contracts specify
kind and nature of rehearsals
needed but most don't As a rule
advertisers prefer rehearsals before
programs and demand them, ac-
cording to info, it is stated.

AM. SOCIETY SUGHIS

NEGRO SONGWRITERS

Wis. Civic Roadhouse

To Insure ^Moral Tone'
Milwaukee, Sept.' 16.

'

Beginning Oct 16, at Brown Deer
Park, the county park commission
will experiment with a . county
supervised and controlled roadhouse.
The Brown Deer clubhouse, in

which the experiment will be made,
is one of the niost attractive places
In the vicinity of Milwaukee and is

valued at $62,000. A dining room
with tables and a dance floor is be-
ing arranged.
The venture comes as a result of

complaints received by city and
county officials concerning moral
tone of public roadhouses.

Indignation among the colored
writing fraternity of New York af<*'

filiated with the American Society
of Composers and Authors yrhen
the society 'tvent on a two days*

outing, Sept.' Ilrl2, and none of the
colored,bunch was invited.

Negrro composers who are recog-

nized,as members through classified

writers according to the alpha*

betlcal grading In vogue did not un«
derstand why the slight was m4de.
Those who live In New York got'

In touch with one another, and
when all answers were negative,

-

the opinion was left the society

had passed up its colored contin-

gent completely.
Among some of the Negro com-

posers are William C. Handy, Macio.

PInkard, Donald Heywood,. James
Johnson, Henry Creamer, Alex.

Rogers, Luckey.. Roberts, Spencer

Williams, Perry Bradford and

others.

THAT COAST CHISEL

Radio Promoters' Exclusive
Gyp for War Vets

Land

WB Subsid. Expanding?

National Radio, disc subsid of

Warner Bros., is ambling along an
expansion campaign. Several new
execs added. A new sales plan may
soon be swung. Organization now
serves about 100 stations.

Charles E. Isaacson Is head of the

program department. Others added
include Pat Barnes, former program
director at WON, Chicago; Howard
Way,' formerly with WOR; Harry
Hallon and Cronkhelt, former pro-
gram director for Edison Labora-
tories.

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

New radio racket is the sale of
government lands to war veterans
via the ether. Lands are supposed
to be in territories loaded with min-
eral deposits.

'Vets are urged to exercise their
rights to claim the land, with the
promoter of the program acting as
their agent. Agent is willing to do
all the recording for $2 an acre.

Gag is that the land can be had
for approximately $2 a quarter sec-
tion. There are about 170 acres to

a quarter.
After the land has been trans-

ferred to the buyer, the promoters
usually chisel in for additional
dough for assays, contending that
there's probably oil or gold some-
where on the land.

HERE AND THERE
Leo Jacobs, formerly with Rem

Icks, now in pro department of

Davis, Coots & Engel.

Ted Weem's orchestra opens at
the Lowry hotel, Indianapolis, Sept
17. Oct. 9 it goes to Roosevelt
Hotel, Los Angeles.

With five years of orchestra serv-
ice at Sherry's 6th Avenue as his

sales argument for R-K-iO hook
Ings, Nathaniel Cook and'band are
given break in time at Yonkera and
the Royal. N. T., Sept. tO.

Badio's Picture Lowdown
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Ralph Elvln of WKBF. Indian-
apolis, is here for two months to
interview screen celebs.
Interviews are to be used in

broadcasts later over his own sta-
tion. He will go on the air for two
16-mlnute periods each week to
give the lowdown on the colony's
players and directors.

Fobs Reyerting to Sts^e

Acts for Song Phgging

Indications that publishers are re-

turning to the old style of plugging

via stage acts are the increasing

number of song pluggers now back-

stage. Publishers noM^ are also

agraln writing acta as formerly to

use their numbers.
Since talking pictures and radio

publishers passed up acts for plugs,

not deeming them Important.
Publishers now say the actor plug

is worth getting. It helped in form-

er days, when that was the best

plug they had, and it can help to-

day.

Inside Stuff-Music

"White Lies" for Confidence
Confidence has been restored in the pop music trades, it Is said, by

the instantaneous hit and sales of the Donaldson firm's "White Lies."
It's a popular song (not picture or production). It Is this angle that

has convinced the music men the pop song after all is the backbone of

the retail counter.

Brown's 6 Out of 7 " i

Previous reports that only one, or none, of Nacio Herb Brown's tunes
would be in "Lllli," the Goldwyn-Evelyn Laye picture, are wrong.
Final rearrangement of the originally scheduled score shows that

BrCwn Is credited with five of the seven melodies to be rendered in this

film.

A Good Place to Raise Salaries
Last week about 160 members of the American Society of Authors,

Composers and Publishers went to Montauk Point on Long Island, for

two days to have a good time and raise salaries. Salaries were raised.
No one but the 160, with coIoi*ed members and newspaper men un-

invited. The newspaper men didn't care, but the Society will probably
hear from the colored miembers later.

It seems that the Am. Society has a surplus of over $700,000. Whether
the salary increases will cut into that of course wasn't mentioned. No*
even the publishers seem to bother. Raises went this way: You get

$40,000 this year; you get $26,000; you get $20,000; but you know hovj

it la. As all of the 160 weren't officers, there were some left who could

make up their own minds 1£ thejr bad a good timo.
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Mask Sheet Sales Picked Up 15%

In AugiKt'-Better Feeling for FaD

^' N^w Tprk, Sept 16,

I Silver Jlninir started creeping

«tbrbueb the music sales during

August. A noticeable Improvement

was felf by publishers. Majority

^j^ported the miarket "was better than

'lot inany months previously. It

i%ftfl accepted as A harbinger of a
rgfliieral Imprdveinent In conditions

"Xor the fall.

jobbers say. retailers commenced
showing real signs of' action during

jlueust. On.e of the -largest jobbing

Abuses Btatfed that, wherei before

[orders wero- seeping in for only

•;tbree^ four ,or Ave copies of a song,

•during August the retailers started

'Wderlng by tens, twenties and
'twenty-flves.

,

/' Jobbers reported an average In-
crease of about 15% In sales over
July.

. Race for first place was hot be-
tween Donaldson's "Uttle- White
Lies" and Vllla>Moret's persistent
hill-billy. "Springtime in the
-Bbckles/' with: the latter winning
out because of its early lead.

"Little White Liles" Is the surprise
bf the trade In the swiftness with
which It spurted Into first place
•toward ;the end of August. It looks
set for first for September.

" Thlia survey is the third monthly
-one. in succession with "Springtime"
on top.

.. f^oaitions

"Dancing With Tears In My
Eyes" (Wltmarks), second in the
last survey^ drops down , one notch
h^re. v. i. '

'•

. Famous Is represented with two
songs, "Yo^ ^rouleht a New.' Kind
of Love,'? frbm~"Blg J»ond," third for
July but founH In August; and "My
Future Jfust Passed,*' from "Safety
in Numbers,'' which hplds the bot-
tom rung* although closely pressed
for that spot by a number of other
songs selling alnioist equally as good.

Berlin gets, representation this
month with "Swingln* In a Ham-
mock," In the fifth spot.

Feist's two sellers among the best
six for July," "Down the River of
Golden . Dreams'* and "If I .Had a
Girl Like Tou," are both cleaned off

In this survey, although "Down the
River" held, up strongly and was
right on the h<$lls of "My Future'
JifSt Passed" for the bottom rating.
Other soitgs quite healthy In Augr

ust were Remlck's surprise number,
"If I Could Be With Tou Tonight,"
which came along fast toward the
close, and Berlin's "Bye, Bye, Blues."

For the first time In six months
Fischer's "Stein Song" is omitted
from the bes£ New York sells for the
month. ' It's Still- tenacious and
among the best sellers for August,
but not high enough for the first six.

Discs
Discs weren't so hot. Did not

show the general Improvement of
sheet muislc, although discs com-
menced an upward trend the last
two weeks of August. First two
weeks were low. Month, In toto,
dull, ialthbUgh. disc companies held
somewhat' of an optimistic outlook,

. basing it on the betterment of con-
ditions during the last two weeks of
August.
Victor had but one record Included

on the previous survey, "Springtime
in the Rockies," holding the same
spot as on the previous rating

—

fourth. "Little White Lies" shot
into first like a rocket, with Victor
reporting It Its big hit of the riio-
ment "If I Could Be With You
Tonight," recorded by McKlnney'

'.Cotton Pickers, colored, rated sec-
ond, la the recording that prompted
Remlck's to go after the song. The
large 6ale of the record convinced
Remlck's It had something In that
song, although it was on the shelf

.
lor four years.

Surprise Revival
Columbia has a surprise number

*"?t?d first. It Is the old fav, "Three
o Clock In the Momnlg," done byTed Lewis' band. "Swingln' In a
•Hammock" deuce here, fourth for
July, while "Dancing With Tears,"
inlrd for July, holds August'^ bot-
tom rung. "Old New England
Moon, deuce for August, Col's ace
seller for July..

^^^uJ^^'^^^'B "Hlttin' the Bottle."
and Out of a Clear Blue Sky," both
rrom Carroll's "Vanities," are on
jop on this list They were fourth
In July.
- "I'm Only Human After All," ace

I^.'L/^l^' •dropped one during Au-
e^st, • I Love You So Much." in the
irey. Is in the same spot It held in
lie previous survey.
,„"Swlngln' In a Hammock." deuce
lor July, disappears from this, while

"^^ , ^ a Song to the Stars," fifth
lor July, holds the low in the accom-
panying list

Lies" came from nowhere on the
previous month's list to the ace
August position, riding ahead of
'!Sprlngtlme in the Rockies,": which
dropped sharply, but still held the
deuce. . "Dancing With Tears" also
pushed down a notch, tfnd finished
third, slightly In advance of "Swing-
ing In a Hammock,'* another new-
comer to the best-seller Ust, and
showing strong power In the spot.
You Brought a New Kind of Love

to Me" and "Stein Song" fought
hard to remain on the select-^ist,
finishing fifth and sixth, respective-
ly, meanThg a drop of two notches
for both. -

Vanishing Duo
Two songs dropped entirely from

view—"If 1 Had a Girl Like You"
and 'I'm In the Market for YOu,"
fifth and sixth In July. For August
seventh went to "My Future Just
Passed" and eighth solidly by "Mon-
terey," from ""King Of Jazz."

In the Bruns'Wlck discs .
are

changes In every slot but the 'first

two. They remained "What's the
Use.?" and "So Beats My Heart,"
from the previous stanza. "Betty
Co-ed" iahot quickly to third, dis-
placing "Dancing. With Tears'* en-
tirely from the Brunswick lead list,

while "Swinging In a Hammock" got
fourth, and pushing "Springtime"
out

"Stein Song," after a long stay
on the. select llnerup,- went the way
of all discs, with "Trees" taking Its

place.
'Another new one, "Sitting on a

Rainbow," gof the fifth post from
'Around the Corner." Gives an en-
tire new Une-up from the third tune
down the line. Seventh position
goes to "My Future Just Passed,"
theme song recording by the Co-;

lonlal Club oroh.

Still Stirring

Columbia showed extreme
switches, especially the bringing
back of "Springtime" to lead the
list, replacing "Rolling Down the
River." Second place to a suppos"-
edly. dead one for the discs, with
"Dancing With Tears" taking the
spot, from "Singing a Song to the
Stars."
Guy Lombardo, whose band re-

corded the two displaced discs, re-
mains In the .select group with his
"Swinging In" a Hammock." Ben
Selvln, after taking first and second
positions' for August, corrals fourth
spot as well with "Somewhere In
Old Wyoming," which shoved "Yel
low Dog Blues" out Ruth Etting
gives up the ship with "Ten Cents a
Dance," Bert Lown's recording of
"Bye Bye Blues" going In. Paul
Whlteman remains the only un-
changed member of the select list,

taking his second consecutive No. 6

with "Old New England Moon."

Rudy Vallee 4th

Warlng's Pennsylvanlans got first

and second in the Victor list, hitting

with "Little White Lies" first and
"So°Beats My Heart" second. This
smothered "Dancing with Tears,"
former leader, into third spot, and
"Springtime," the August runner-
up, hanging by its teeth at the bot
torn.
Rudy Vallee stuck on the list for

another month, but not with his

"Stein Song," which dropped from
third of July out entirely. Vallee
took fourth.

"If I had a Girl Like Youv" "My
Future Just Passed" and '.'You

Brought a New Kind of Love to

Me," Nos. 4, 5 and 6 of the previous
listings, aren't seen for August, with
four going to "Betty Co-ed," while
the two closers go to one newcomer,
"Bye Bye Blues," and the sacred
"Springtime In Rockies,"

SYMPHONY SCALE OUT

In Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 16.

ti,^'J?"^t.*>TO°eht bliir changes down
thl 1?®' position and makeup of'ne disc and sh^t music leaders,
"> practically every case the tops
2?e>"e switched, ^th newcomers
"hovlng out old ones,
In sheet musk; "Little White

Same Trrha Minneapolis Body Adds

to Size and Costly Soloists

Minneapolis, Sept 16.

Signs of the times are found In

announcement of a reduction in

prices for Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra concerts this winter co

incident with an increase in the or

ganizatlon's size from 85 to 100 mu
slclans and the engagement of more
notable soloists, including Paderew
ski and Madame Jeritza. New scale

of prices for season tickets (16 con-

certs) rangcb from $10 to $25, com-
pared to $15 to $30 In previous sea

sons.
Orchestra is combining Minneap

oils and St. Paul concerts and is

moving from Lyceum theatre here

and St Paul Auditorium, where
rentals were $400 per night, to the

University of Minnesota Auditorium

The latter has been donated to the

orchestra rent free in return for ad-

mission price concessions to uni

verslty students. Auditorium seats

4,600, compared to 2,500 at Lyceum
theatre.

AUGUST MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE- SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH REC-

ORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS OF SALES MADE DURING AUGUST BY THE LEADING
MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO
No. 1—SONG "Springtime in the .Rockies" (Pop) "Little White Lies" (Pop)
No. 2—SONG "Little White Lies" (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" (Pop)
No. 3—SONG "Dancing with Tears, in My Eyes"

(Pop)
"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
No. 4—SONG "You Brought a New Kind of Love"

("Big Pond")'
''Swingin' in a Hammock" (Pop)

No. fr—SONG "Swingin' in a Hammock" (Pop) "You Brought a New Kind of Love"
("Big Pond")

No. 6—SONG "My Future Just Passed" ("Safety in
.Numbers")

"Stein Song" (Pop)

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Sid^ responsible for the niajor sales are onl y reported. Where it is impossible to deter-

mine which side responsible for the sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "Hittin' the Bottle," "Out of a Clear
Blue Sky" (Colonial Club Orch.)

"What's the Use" (Isham Jones Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "I'm Only Human After All" (Colonial
Club Orch.)

"So Beats My Heart" (Earl Burtnett
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 "1 Love You So Much" (Bob Haring
Orch.)

"Betty Ce-E.d" (Colonial Club Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "Just a Little Closer" (Tom Cline's
Orch,)

"Swingin' in a Hammock" (Tom Cline's
: Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S "Trees" (Isham Jones Orch.) "Sitting on a Rainbow" (Tom Cline's
.Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Singing a Song to the Stars" (Nick
Lucas) ... "Trees" (Isham Jones Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Three o'Clock in the Morning" (Ted
Lewis Orch.)

"Springtime in the Rockies" (Ben Sel-
.
vln Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "Swingin' in a Hammock" (Guy Lom-
bardo's Orch.)

"Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
(Ben Selvln Orch.) .

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Old New England Moon" (Paul
Whlteman Orch.)

"Swingin' in a Hammock" (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

'

COLUMBIA—No. 4 '/Little White Lies" (Ted Wallace
Boys)

"Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Ben
Selvln Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No., 5 "Bye, Bye, Blues" (Bert Lown Orch.) "Bye, Bye, Blues" (Bert Lown Orch.))

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
(Ruth Etting)

"Old New England Moon" (P4ul.Whlte-
man Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Little White Lies" (Warlng's Penns.) "Little White Lies" (Warlng's Tenns.)
VICTOR—No. 2 "If 1 Could Be With You" (McKlnney's

Orch.)
"So Beats.My Heart" (Warlng^s Penns.)

VICTOR—No. 3 "So Beats My Heart" (Warlng's Penns.) "Absence Makes the Heart Grow
Fonder" (Beimle Cummlng's Orch.);

VICTOR—No. 4 "Springtime in the Rockies" (Hllo
Hawaiian Orch.)

"Betty Co- Ed" (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 5 "Betty Co- Ed" (Rudy Vallee Orch.) "Bye, Bye, Blues"^ (Leo Reisman Or4:h!)

VICTOR—No. 6 "Bye, Bye> Blues" (Leo Reisman Orch.) "Springtime in the Rockies" (HUo
Hn.wiiilans) -

2 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order,^not according to position their numbery hpl.d

in the present market. Publishers make their own reports

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2

Ager, Yellen & B. "Song of the Dawn" ("King of Jazz") "Happy Feet" ("King of Jazz")

Berlin, Irv. "Swingin' in a Hammock" (Pop) "Confessiii' That 1 Love You" (Pop)

Davis, Coots & E. "1 Still Get a Thrill" (Pop) "Good Evenin'" (Pop)

De Sylva, Brown & H. "So Beats My Heart for You" (Pop) "1 Remember You from Somewhere"
(Pop)

Donaldson, Douglas & G. "Little White Lies" (Pop) "My Baby Just Cares for Me" ("Wiu>o-
pee")

Famous "You Brought a New Kind of Love"
("Big Pond")

"My Future Just Passed" ("Safety in
Numbers")

Leo Feist . "Down the River of Golden Dreams"
(Pop)

"What's the Use" (Pop)

Forster "1 Don't Mind Walkin' in the Rain"
(Pop)

"Drifting On to the Avalon" (Pop)

T. B. Harms "In Memory of You" (Pop) "1 Love You So Much" ("Cuckoos")

Jack Mills "With Pleasure" (Pop) "When Vagabond Dreams Come True"
(Pop)

Joe Morris "Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Pop) "On the Rainbow Trail" (Pop)

Red Star "Where Can You Be" ("Cheer Up and
Smile")

"Song o' My Heart" ("Song o' My
Heart")

Remick's "If 1 Could Be with You" (Pop) "How Are You tonight in Hawaii"
(Pop)

Robbins "Just a Little Cfoser" ("Remote Con-
trol")

"Singing a Song to the Stars" ("Way
Out West")

Santly Bros. "When the Organ Plays at Twilight"
(Pop)

"Rollin' Down the Rivsr" (Pop)

Shapiro- Bernstein "Moonlight on the Colorado" (Pop) "Ro-Ro'Rollin' Along" ("Near the
Rainbow's End")

Sherman-Clay "With You and My Guitar" ("Swing
High")

"11.30 Saturday Night" (Pop)

Witmark & Sons "Dancing with Tears in My Eyes"
fPoD)

"Kiss Waltz" ("Dancing Sweeties")

Lombardo's Name Off
Air announcemepts of "Radio

Follies" over WABC which begin
Sept. 26 will not mention Guy Lom-
bardo's name, although his orches-
tra is playing. Instead, announce-
ments will call band the "Radio
Follies" orchestra.
Lombardo Is tied up with an ex-

clusive contract by manufacturers
of Robert Burns cigars.

Associated Jewelers, paying for

the "Follies." using Lombardo's
name with freedom In newspaper
publicity.

Johnson Opening Hotel
Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Following their four weeks at the
Roosevelt hotel here, opening la.«)t

week, Johnny Jolin.son and his Vic-
tor recorders go to the Co.smopoU-
tan hotel, Denver, and thence to

open the new Westward Ho! hotel,

Phoenix.
John.qon succeeded Ben Bernlc,

who switched to the Schroder, Mil-
waukee, breaking the jump to the
new College Inn, Chicago.
Ted Weems follows Johnson into

the Roosevelt.

Dancers Out—Accident
Los Angeles, Sept. 16. ' -

Julanne Johnstone and Danny
Dowling, engaged as a ballroom
dance team for the Hotel Roosevelt
were cancelled their opening night,

Monday (15), when Dowling
sprained an ankle.

Writers Come East

Al Dubin and Joe Burke, War*
ners ace songwriters, have made an „

,

arrangement with Warners ttf
switch to the east until December
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Radio Air line

By .Maik Vance

Some of the air m°. c.'a are taking
advantage of the mike to turn loose
some pretty raw stuff, gaga blue
as indigo. At the rate it has been
coming from most all of the sta-
tions some fast censor-sblp will have
to thunder down on the stations.
Some of the boys get away with

murder, thinking It's funny and good
for them. It's too bad perhaps that
they don't see the letters that go
Into the stations or hear some of
the things said where people have
gathered to listen in.

Phoney Requests
Song-pluggers in a wild, mad dash

to have their leaders either played
or sung repeatedly have Just about
killed the whole thing.
Even the gag of the pluggers

phoning in for 9. request number
has played out the patience of t^e
announcers and the band men.
Band leaders are now announcing
that no more attention will bo paid
to request numbers by phone.

It got so that a lot of persons
also phoned not ~^o much as . to
have a certain piece played as to
get their names mentioned over the
air.

Squawk Letter*

With some of the commercials

EAST »^ DUMKE
WGN CHICAGO

Orlffia«tor» and .creiatora ot- Radlo*a
most' popular feature, "Sisters 6( ttao

Skillet"—a dally featuro of. WON
BP6n«ore9' t)r Manor House Colteo.
Special Songa, FroKrama and Comedy
Strips.

Per Add. 40 E. Oak
CHICAGO

having the same periods week after
week and not diversifying their
programs to any appreciable extent
the belief arises that one or Cwq
of the stations should stage a
squajirk hour. Announcers might
read some of the complaints that
must follow after those broadcasts.
"Guest stars" are Ih vogue now.

Even the big stations, permit some
of their standard periods to offer
them without wbrrylng what they
think about it.

From Oboe to Bar

After a deluge of straight and
serious programs RCA on WEAF
came dqwh to popular grounds wl(h
Polly Walker and the High Hatters
<Joy) as features.- Misjs Walker's
voice over nicely. James Melton
easily showed why he is one of the
ace tenors on the air.

Dull WEAF
WEAP over on a Friday ntght

had little. Few highlights and ac-
cent the "few." Cities Service about
the Most entertaining, thanks to a
good ot'cbestra and Jessica Dragon-
ette's voice. Clicquot ' Club still

standard, with Harry* Reser's banjo
the main asset "Big Guns" a.

stagey affair with plenty of noise.

RpK-O period .showing some im-
provement. Maintains a better
average and ruhninjcr more to sys-
tem. . . V

•

On WJZ.. .

, WJZ Friday night's had a more
Varied layout than

. Its sister sta-
tion. ' Early tuners of course- hojV to
Floyd Gibbons, Amos 'n' Andy, and
"The Rise of' the Goldbergs.". Xiater
the Natural Bridge holds attention,
Virlth Liucillia Barrow \Turner and
her Southern. Impressions. "Un-
der: the Jolly .lldger," sketch, sure
riddles the air -with a lot of deep-
dyed villainy. - Pretty mawkish.

FEDS USE PUBUCITY

TO HURT L A. CAFES

lios Angeles, Sept. 16.

Nlte life Is lo&ally demoralized by
the recent padlock threats on the
most conservative. spots for the sale
of "accessories."
Rule now is that there must be

at least one bottle of water or
ginger-ale per person, as legal ex-
cuse for the craicki^d' ice set-ups.
The cafes wUl not serve a spoon
for mixing purposes.

. Publicity, as all over the country,
erroneously, either suggested the
places were closed or served to
s«^re, off possibilities of being
caught In slmllsir raids, ruining
trade generally.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1$.

Sam Wagner, olioelst in the

Stanley qrchiestra, has always
looked forward to' the day when he
could toss his old oboe into the
ash can.. For. the last four years
he has been spending his - spare
time studying law! Saturday he
was admitted to the bar.
Intends to stick with the oboe;

however, until his law school In-
vestment starts paying dividends.
He's married and his wife studied
law with him.

OLSEN'S
' (CoMt)

Culver City, Sept. 12;

. Olson's Is still the highlight nlte
spot around Los Angeles, readily
revealing- just why and how. he has
enjoyed, a more st^bdy' ' foUowlhg
than the other rooms. . Unlike the
Blossom Room of the Roosevelt ho-
tel, which has Monday: for. Its "big"
night, or T'ueisday, the; smart night
at the Cocoanut Grove of the Ho-
tel Ambassador; or Htz night on
Saturdays at the Blltmore; or col-
legiate nights (Fridays) at the
other rooms, Olson's does big biz
regularly.

Still, In this community of vil-
lagers, there ax^ distinctions, and
Wednesdays ai\d Sundays fall to
Olsen's lot as the big doln's. Sunday
is prof, night, starting with .the
early dinner mob; Wednesdays are
mot'e . swanky. ^

'

Olsen has a new show at his CuIt
ver City' roadhouse (the former
Plantation), which actually runs iii

toto twice the length of the pre-
vious show through. Insistent de-
mands for reprises of the old num-
bers, particularly . the Juliet John-
son and George ' Murphy dances.
These stopped the.show cold. .

Olseil has picked his . 12 girls
with a heavy eye to' the a. a. As
he says, the petite kid type is out;
he has 'em with a little meat and
possessed of a- lot of that "ugh"
which is a wow for the floor show
addicts.- .

Jack Shutta, Ethel's . (Mrs. Ol-
sen's) brother, registers on the
comedy divisloni Sherita Aldon
from the -Royal Hawaiian

.
hotel,

Honolulu, Is one of the neatest hula
dancers seen around. For one thing,
she's the real article and not of the
XOth avenue variety gone h&ystack.
Miss Aldon can give lessoas to the
other' hula-ers on how to dance
with her unusuially graceful hands
as much as with her hips..
Olsen has a miniature number set

LEAIMOR(MniAS^l^

I IRYING AARONSON

itnd HIS COMMANDERS
Special EhgaBomenji

, GRANAPA CAFE
CHICAGO

\ PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creator* of ihe Fahello Policy

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

ji TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artiste

EzcleaWe Unnaiicment
Orcheiitni Corp, of America
leM Broadway. New York

IJESSE STAFFORPI
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick ttecords)

Featuring His and Qene Boae'a

"TONIGHT"

[PAUL WHITEMANI
"KING OP JAZZ"
(Universal ,

Picture)

ARROWHEAD INN
(For the August Season)

SARATOGA SPRINGS

rerMMuU Bep.t JAS. V. OIIXB8PUC

THE BRICK TOPS
(PABISIAM BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Tour

Permanent Address
iSB West North St.. Indianapolis. lad.

AL LYNN
I

and His MUSIC MASTERS
The orchestra with that railroad opening

Famous Feltman's, Coney Island
Now

RADIO AND RECORDS

GEORGE OLSEN
|

AND HIS MUSIC

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

I
B. A. ROLFE

I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weekly Over N. B. O.

Waggner Switches

Hollywood, Sept. 16.

George Waggner, song writer, has

been placed in charge of the Nell

Moret Music Co.'s Hollywood office,

Waggner wrote the lyrics for the

songs In Gloria Swanson's current

release, "What a Widow."

Along die Coast.

Hollywood, Sept. 13.
'

After a flock of Hillbilly numbers
have permeated the coast« Bobbins
is Just coming out with Its flrst,

"When It's Moonlight on the Prairie;
Mary." Hey! hey! •

Jack Bobbins pooh-poohed the
Idea of Billy tuneis when out here
six months ago., . .

New Field for Plugs

Slg Bosley, the Bobbins' ex-
chequer, set a precedent for the rest
of. the pluggers by doliig his stuff at
a miniature golf course opening re-
4;ently. First time the gag was tried,
an4 Sis reports there's something
to It.

None of the other boys have fol-
lowed his lead, however.

Liooks like flrst place for muslQ
sales is getting' a load of cbmpetlsh
from "Kiss Waltz" (Wltmark), now

on the stage back and shows the
band tltftnd' proper, which could go
into celluloid and >found track Im-
mediatiely as ia novelty short.
The smartest thing about the pac-

ing of the.j-oom. is that (iltematlon
of dance session and hutnber, danqe
set and specialty, etc. Nothing' too
long or too boring, wltlj .plenty of
opportunities for the customers td
hoof.

Olsen'9 several specla,ltie3 from
the Club Bichman, New York, and
other eastern, class clubs, trans-
planted here, are^ as effective as
ever, nQtably

.
,the hqkiim ."He's a

Louse" operaitlc quartet.
Olsen - himself is the same effec-

tive personality, .possibly more so,
with a host of picture personalities
to draw on for any ispeclal occa-
sion. This he is doing heavily these
days, ballyhooing. some, ptctut'e girl
e^a an especial guest of honor, fn a
frank desire to offdet the negative
publicity he. received' along with
several other ' nlte i>laces. for the
sale of cracked ice as allegedi
cessorles" for lllegal_beyerages. The
summoning of his and^'other places
resulted in some' bad publicity
-which cut Into his gross terrific-
ally.

Olsen has been doing $11,000 and
(12,000 on the week and had up to
a (9,000 "nut" some weeks, which
resulted in . the many reports

—

which had percolated east—that he
was doing a swell business, but not
making money. Since then Olsen
has pruned it down t6 (5,000, leav-
ing a healthy margin even with cur-
tailed business, which, however,
has since Improved. Abel.

Disc Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

Benny Rubin
(Brunswick - 4888) Escalated to

national prominence via talking
screen, the former, and present,
vaudevllllan comes to Brunswick
with a pair of his characteristic
garbled English lectures.
"Christopher Columbus" is the

most familiar, and presently Includ-
ed in his vaude turn. His "Health
Talk," with burlesque breathing ex-
ercises, creates some amusing mo-
ments.
Children particularly will like

these recordings. Smart disc stores
can do some exploiting through
Bubin's screen releases.

Gus Arnheim
CVlctor 22505) Two of Jimmy Mc-

Hugh's labors on behalf of Metro
(and Bobbins) are indifferently han-
dled. They are "Go Home and Tell
Tour Mother," dandy melody, un-
fortunately under the stigma of
thematic emulation of "Thank Your
Father," and reversed by "I'm Doing
That Thing."
Other recordings of the . same

numbers will be preferable.

McKInney's Cotton Pickers
CVlctor 22611) Pair of screaming

negroids, ^'Hullabaloo" and "Baby
Won't You Please Come Home," ex-
clusively for partisans of volume
rather than devotees of harmony.
Undistinguished.

Fred Gardner
(Okeh 41440) Seemingly new name

and ticketed as from Texas Univer-
sity, Gardperltes badly handicapped
with "Papa's Gone" and "Loveless
I )ve," two pseudo-melodies that
give the ear nothing.
There were moments and passages

that suggested the boys might have
some rhythmic ideas of value, but
this sample itself is primarily a
formless weakling.

Paul Whiteman
(Columbia 2263) Practically none

of the Whiteman waxlngs is worth
a hoot for dancfng. It's just unsat-
isfactory to attempt pedal exercises
to the flossy Whiteman orchestra-
tions, weird blendlngs and m6re or
less indifference to the melody
proper. Whiteman discs are bought
for listening purposes, with the
strictly classical buj^ers making a
popular exception In this case.
On the orange-and^blue label this

time is "Wedding of the Birds." the

best, and "Song of the CoiTgo."

Jim Miller-Chas. Farrell

(Victor 22609) Pair of the more
ingratiating crooners make ' "I'm
Needing You," pip selection. "Un-
der 'Vesuvlan Skies" on the reverse.
Agreeable vocal twosome.

Irving Kaufman
(Perfect 12636) Most pro.Jiflc of

the 3-for-(l tenors brings out two
of the Jolson warbllngs from "Big
Boy." Easy leadership goes to "To-
morrow Is Another Day."
Some of the sappiest, trltest and

most uninspired lyrics heard in
many a talking picture are found In
"Little Sunshine," asinine senti-
mentality.

Sam Cole's Cornhuskers
(Perfect 11306) Becords of this

type keep the contact open with the
great American backwoods. "In
1992" has punch lines referring ' to
the probability of moonshine and
farm relief still being problems at
that date.
An Ingrained taste would be nec-

essary to tolerate more than the
opening part of "In Dear Old Ten-
nessee."

Jungle Band
(Brunswick 4887) Although more

or less the type of Jazz played in
Harlem hotcha or chop suey caba-
rets, this outfit tempers volume with
a certain tonal sweetness. For their
consideration many ears will thank
them.
"Cotton Stomp" and "Wall Street

Wail" are typical of the tunes con-
stantly being written and recorded
but seldom seen Iti sheet music
form.

The Cavaliers
(Columbia 2267) Billed as waltz

experts and disseminating a pair of
same, "All Through the Night" and
"The Kiss Waltz" the net results
lingers somewhere around okay.
But that's all.

trailing ('WHIt© Lies" (Donaldson)
The pop waltz is gaining In impetus!

Blossom Boom at the Boosevelt
isn't getting a. chance to warm uu
these days. Johnny Johnson, who
succeeded Bernie last week, blows
soon in favor of Ted Weems.

Max Fisher's former cafe on WIN
shire is .now a straight eating spot
N«w management has no intention
of putting in any kind of music,
song pluggers' runvors to the con-
trary,

Highfalutin' Ideas

.
Although the songwriters' heydey

}n Hollywood is .a memory currently
some of the wives ot tunesmlths
still holding on to contracts have
highfalutin' ideas. One of them re-
cently turned down a high and
handsome home in the hiUs because
there, wasn't a room big enough for
ballroom festivities.

Exodus of music offices from Hol-
lywood back to Los Angeles is on.
De.Sylva, Brown & Henderson are
back in the Majestic building, leav-
ing only Harms and Wltmark hold-
ing the fort in Hollywood.

Louis Armstrong, colored trumpet
tooter at the Cotton Club, is giving
George Olsen a run for Culver City
money. Biz at the colored spot has
gone up in spurts, and Armstrong's
options have been picked up tWIc^
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IChantaiiq^ Worst Season

i-Sininim Showmen

Chicago, Sept. 18.

' Ciuratau^ua and lyceum business

wiiat remains of It—suffered

^119 of the most disastrous years In

ftB 10 odd seasons. Closing of the

98tb annual International liyceum
Chautauqua Association ..conven-

tloii at Winona^ lAke, Ii)d., Sept. 6

l^ught oiit -the unwelcome news
= ihiat inost towns -wouldn't reboob.

Hot would any'agree to comeAcross
with the usual..guarantee of |2,000

fdir a |9(d. a week show.
' The average take of the chatty

/ituslness this year dropped to some
150,000. A few years ago various

iiareauB were running well over five

tblOlbn for the same period of time.

In an effort'to keep.fi'om an abso-

liite washout the 'business went and
Is ^oing to the '.legit, and vaude field

for tiaieht'.'
. . ^.

';.

"

Such recognized acts as the. Her-
Itandez Broa, De Wolf Hopper,
Sairiisfather,. lllc^iael Strange; Ar-
thur Oulterinan all have trouped,

or are set to give. the Chautauqua
or.lyceum.a whirl. Some like these
xnehtloned are asking, and receiving,

real dough. They .are being;, used in

the^ hopes it will pull the biz out of

the ditch.

Cheap Vaudeville
A host of second' Istring acts are

hieing engaged, ^i^ip'ch attractions,

as a bereted i.gpy' and a box^ of

pigeons, on !viirUicl^ 'he counts the
feathers andrtellaiwhat they air^ for,

and why the pigeons alwiaya .come
.back to t)ie spot wherfe - the grain

is spread; or a femme and a man
rolling plates out of clay dug up
along the roadside on the way in

„town, are deflnlteliy ..put. The chaut
'guys say BO tliemseives. They are
hiring, in the place, comedy turns
fro the old lo; ^20 day&
Originally Chaiitauquas and ly-

ceums had their Jstart in America
when the small towns didn't have
transportation, radios and picture

shows. Then it was possible to bring
In a bunch of lecturers, one or two
singers, and call them entertain-
ment. • • -

It's so different tiow!
Same guy, however, in an aside,

also said nobody cafed and wouldn't
drop in the hat When passed.

Pony Golf Big Enough
For Racket Squeeze

Milwaukee, Sept. 16.

Running blind ads in Sheboygan
papers for agents for the American
Miniature Golf Association, an in-

dividual who called himself F.
Scott, obtained about $400 from
those who answered the slds and
then disappeared.
Scott explained he had two propo-

sitions. He was the representative
of big bootleg syndicate and he
was looking for men to collect for
liquor that had been delivered—they
would not be asked to sell or deliver
—just collect.

The other scheme dealt with the
baby golf idea. Here also men were
wanted to collect funds and deliver
them to thj proper person.
Scott told <i'ome-ons to put up

cash bonds. His starting bond was
(400 but he took as little as $25.

Corn Palace Line-Up
Chicago, Sept. 16.

Corn Palace festival at Mitchell,
Bo. Da., beginning Sept. 29 will fea-
ture the "FrivoUties of 1930," pro-
duced by the William Morris office
here. Show will Include Lomas
Troupe, O'Connor Family, Emily
and Romalne, Johnny Perkins,
^nnls Slaters and Marie Peterson's
oallet of 16, together with an or-
chestra of 14.
Sam Bramsbn will supervise the

production, with Geo. Wood acting
?s stage director at Mitchell.

n Roams Grand Stand
Altoona, Sept 16.

A Hon escaped from the cage un-
noticed during a fireworks, display
nven In connection with the fair at
JPort Royal, and sat for some min-
mes in an unllghted grandstand.

: Been by a small boy and at first
thought to be a dog, the animal
caused a hurried exit from the
^nds. state trobpers assisted the
^^al men In recapturing the

GOLD MEDAL FLOPPO

Stranded and Scattered After Terr
rible Season >

Richmond, Ind., Sept 16.

After vainly trying to raise rail-

roaid fare the 20 car .Gold Medal
carnival, owned by Harry K Bil-

lick,' of Rockford, HI.,- folded here

last week. Outfit was billed as
"America's Foremost Amusement
Enterprise."

.The carny. had been playing, in
the red all season. Care, rides and
oth^r material that could : be grab-
bed"by creditors, left the 160-odd
personnel in town with only their
keyster& '.

'

ilarry Noyes was the general
agent

Carnival Man Murdered
lAuisvllle, Sept. 16.

C. R. English, 33, ^ker for the

California, whale exhibit of the

Rubin & Cherry shows, tvhich con-

trolled, the concessions and played

here last week at the anniial Ken-
tucky State Fair, was murdered by
an unknpwn assailant
He bad ordered a group of Ne-

groes to leave the branches of a treie

near the exhibit, and during the
free for all that followed he Is re
mrted to have struck one with a
walking stick, following which an
other hit him from behind with a
wagon tongue.,
English had been with the troupe

only two weeks. He was an expe-
rienced carnival spieler and; a native
of liOS Angeles.

Carnivals

CFer current week, Sept. 16-20^ when
not Otherwise indicated.)

Ajaz, MaitinBvllle, Va.
Alabama, GrossvtUe, Tenn. .

America Bxpo., Oahlaod, lid.
Barnhart, Osqeola, la.
Bee, I.ebanon, Tenn.
Beniardl Greater, Elizabeth Clty. N. C.
Brundaee, La Cross. Wis.
Bunts, Wise, Va.
Cetlln &, WUson, LexfngtOD. Va.
Clark, CbCFirchllla, CaL
Coe Bros., Rome, Ga. : I<a. Orance, Ga.,

22-27. .

•

Conhlln ft Garrett, Nelaon, B. C.
Crafts, Pomona, Cal.
Dailey Bros., Eardle, MisH.
Dixie Expo., Rldgely, Tenn.
Dixieland, Cotton Plant. Ark.
Dbuglas, Charlotte, Va.
Fleming, Humboldt, Tenn. .

OUck, AIIentowD. Pa.
Gray, Tlmpson. Tex.
Gray, Royal. New Biannfelfl, Tex.
Greenburg, Nephl. Utah.
Hemes, No. 1, San Angek>, Tea., 22-27.
Harness No. Z, Grapeland, Tex,
Hrnke's, Watertown. Wis.
Hildebrend's United, Ifoio, . Ore., 12-13;

PrlnevlUe, Ore., 13-21,
Hovey & QibsoD, Kenlland, Ind.
Isler, Holdenvllle, Oklo.
Jones. Nashville, Trnn.
Ketchum'B, Troy, N. C.
Krause Greater. ARbeville, N. C.
LanK. Sprlngfleld, III.

Leggette, Poteau, OkU.; Hope, Okla., 22-

27.
Loos, Greenville, Tex.
Melvllle-Rless, Roanoke. Va.
Miami Expo., Cordele. Ga.
MSss. Valley. England, Ark.
Morris ft Castle, Tulsa, Okla.
Murphy. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Nam; Rozton. Tex.
Ormahee, Cambridge, Md.
Page, Calhoun, Ga.
Pearson. lUmo, 111.

Rice Bros., Newbern, Tenn.
Rice-Dorman, Hugo, Okta.
Rock City, Logansporl, Ind.
Rogers; Bros.. Pueblo, Colo.
RnUn & Cherry Model, Durham, N. C.

Robin & Cherry, E:ast St. Lools, III.

SarUge. Central City. Neb.
Scott's. Bridgeport, Neb.
Sl)lve ft Christ, Dc Kalb, MIee.
SontHem Superior; Poplar Blnff, Mo.
Speronl. Rosevllle, 111.

Weiss, Allentown, Pa.
Western, J. W., Pulaski, Tenn.
Wortbam'e. C. A.. Hutchinson, Kan.

Circuses

Ringling-Barnum
Sept. 17, San Angelo, Tex.; 18, Temple;;

10, Gainesville; 20. WlchlU Falls; 22,

Dallas; 23, Ft. Worth: 24, Waco; 25, Aus-
tin: 20, San Antonio, Tex.

Seris-Floto
Sept. 17, Anderson. S. C; 18, Columbia,

B. C; 19, Angasta, Gn.; 20, Athens. Ga.

Al G. Barnes
Sept. 17. Corpos Chrlstl. Tex.: 18, Van

Benito; 19. Brownsville; 20, McAllen, Tex.

Sparks
Sept 17. Monltrle, Ga.; 18, VaTdosU; 19,

Douglas; 20. Vldalia, Ga.

Bob Le Mar Out
Chicago, Sept. 16.

Morris & Castle carnival did not

renew the contract of Bob Le Mar,

general agent for 1931.

Civic Hall May InstaU

Portable Winter Golfette

Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

6. Adams, manager of the

municipal auditorium has an-
nounced tentative plans to install a
pee.7W.ee golf course.

jEIe has Invited Jack Redmond,
nationally known trick golfer now
interested in miniature golf courses,
to visit here and look over the audi-
torium with a view to Installing one
or more such courses and a driving
range for. winter nee.
The -equipment, of course, would

have to be portable so that it; could
be removed to make way for con-
ventions and meetings requiring the
space.

Incidentally, winter Indoor golf
courses are springing up all around.

FAIRS CANCEL

Chicago. Sept. 16.

Fair managers have turned from

the regular fair booking agencies

for the grandstand attractions and

are
.
going to the straight vaude of-

fices. They claim the public is tired

of trick Jumping horse and dog acts.

Many, alarmed at the. flop of the

early fairs, have cancelled their

present contracts and are rebook-

ing. .

.

Most are swinging to musical
comedy offering, which can now be
shown very satisfactorily with a
loud speaker system.
Change lias , been very noticeable

In the middle west, nearly cdl of

whom are now booking talen^yln-

stead of animal acts.

Dallas fair this year has booked
"Sons o' Guns" show Intact for a
seven-day showing, whll^ the Com
Palace festival at S. Dakota is starr-

ing the . "Frivolities of 1930" from
the William Morris office.

Radio Names
In the South a numiber of fairs

are ^.f'ter name, acts, figuring with
the aid' of radio they can draw more
biz to the grandstand than with
the old style . attractions.

The season just .closing has been
a tough one on^ttie straight fair

agencies, with many of them los-

ing commissions because of small
attendance. Others have sued for

their bit

CARNIVAL GATE A FLOP

Gate fee carnivals flopped plenty
this season. A count up shows.
A number of shows that went out

last season won't even start next
year through operators being so
heavy in the red it is doubtful if

they even attempt to liquidate the
outstanding indebtedness.
Ride men are also passing up the

carnival hook nps for next year
aftier a notoriously bad '30 season.

The ride owners intending to stick

in the racket next year are angling
for stationary stands in parks or
other fixed stands.

Sue Circus for Auto Crash
Wlnston-Salem, N. C, Sept 16.

Sells-Floto circus was attached
Saturday night after two suits for

$40,000 damages had been filed

against the show in Durham, N. C.

Circus bonded the writ as usuaL
Suits brought by Frank Morris

and George Jackson, local mep. In-

jured when an auto in which they
were riding crashed into a circus

wagon near West Durham "Wednes-
day night (10). The plaintiffs

claimed there was no light on the
wagon.
° Morris is suing for (30,000 and
Jackson seeks |I 0,000.

Restraint of Trade
London, Can., Sept. 16.

At the Western Fair last week
here, there was a medicine man
with a concession on the midway
who painted the horrors of hotdogs,
the terrors of hamburgs and the
penalties of peanuts In such vivid
forms that other concessionaires
said he ruined their business.
They filed a petition of protest

headed by the refreshment and food
concessionaires.
Fair promised there won't be any

medicine men at next year's fair.

ALEX. C. ROGERS
Alex. Claude Rogers, 64, colored

lyricist and a partner in the music
publishing firm of Rogers &' Rob-
erts. New York, died Sept. 14 at his

home. 386 Cumberland street,

Brooklyn, of heart trouble.

Rogers was born in NashvUIe and
started his career as a minstrel,

coming north .with a traveling
troupe in 1902. Later he turned his
attention to writing, and was suc-
cessful in collaborating with Will
Marion Cook (colored) in four of

the Williams and Walker shows,
namely, "In Dahomey," "Bandanna
Land," "Abyssinia" and "Mr. Load
of Coal."

About 16 years ago ^he joined
Lucky Roberts, and they turned biit

MILTON SILLS
Milton Sills, 48, film s^ar, died

suddenly In Santa Monica, Cal^,

Sept. 16, of heart trouble while
playing tennis with his wife, Doris
Kenyon.
A news story of his demise ap-

pears in the picture section of this
issue.

IN FOND MBMOBT OF

FREDERMXEBELCaERl
wbo ated Sept. 11. 1919

• Jorome Keit

many numbers and sliows, including

two whleh John Cort produced,

•Sharlee" and "Go-Go." In addition

to the musicals they turned out

special material - <ior Moran and
Mack and the late Nora Bayes.

Another of the Rogers & Roberts
shows was "Baby Blues," and their

last produced woik was '^Magnolia,"

which was short-lived as a Broad-
way production:

Rogers' MTite, Lavina Rogers,
former actress, survives. There
were no children.

The funerkl will be hMd flrom the
Rogers home in Brooklyn tomdr
row (IS) afternoon at 1 o'clock. '

TOM LINTON
Tom Linton, 50, vaudevllllan, died

of pneumonia Sept. 10 at his home
In Shandaken, N. T. Linton headed
many production .acts, notably
"Home Town Follies."

Widow and mother survive.

James D. Proudglove, 60, musical'
director, died at Spring Lake, Mich..
Sept.' 4. H!» had beeti. with m&ny
^p.ws out of both (Thic^o* and If^w.
T.ork. He had. just r.eturQed. tcihia
sninmer home . in Michigan . from
New York when strlckeni - 1

Widow, Adelaide Melnott, sur-
vives Burial at' Spring >ljake;.

Thais Baer, 14 months old, died',

Sept 8 while, on' location for Pathe
on the Painted Desert, Ariz.
Baby was playing tl^e. part of

William Boyd as an . iioftot ^In
"Fainted Desert" This' was ItS;

fourth screen appearance.
Cniild's mother was with her at

.Belftved'IMbw' '
-

-

Who j^uRd' .away; Sopt^ 4,' 3M0...

FRED J. WARREL
Fred J. Warrel, 60, manager

Sells-Floto circus, now in the south,

died suddenly early Saturday (13)
In the car of the circus train en

] IlemMy «t Mr WtieaA

BEN NEE ONE
Honorable Wu

route from Charlotte to Winston-
Salem, N. Cl Mr. Warrel had stif-

fered a stroke o£ apoplexy in bis
stateroom. . • - -

Mr. Warrel was able to call a
physician, but died before any
medical aid could be given.

The body was taken to South
Bend, Ind.

Mr. Warrel, bwn In Chicago,
made bis first circus connection
with Ringling Bro. 20 years air^.
When Ringllngs took over the B, &
B. show Warrel was. niade its man-
ager and two years ago was as-
signed to Sells-Floto show as manr
ager.

Wife and two sons survive.

death.' Father Is a .GiendaliB':arejbf

' -.-
:
v^-i- ;

Sidney. T. M«I^vAl(f/;49i thjMtv^*

:

mgr.V' died in. S^iUe^ V'Waab^ -^At^,
29i : He ' was 'ohc^.
a' H. Hulsey jW. op^ttf]^ Qtiljij^

theatre fn. QalY«9toiU. 'W^^r!ii^t--tii
Giivesjofa,;,,

.Ben Gar«ti!efi&:of jp»z Uteatrts aa^
vertising stall, died Sept 12, fol-
Itmine an operation. Prior ,t<f .join!-
ing .Foi^ he' yfma 'vil'^ TtW^ Vii^
tiire E^lcs^'' '

'; ' - ' •

He was in .charge- of Advertising <

$ad .publicity* New Jersey 'divlBloD,
F^x Theatres. Silrviyed bjr iiriqo^;.
•; ;• . —

r-.
—-•

J-.- t- •-

The father. 72,' of AlaM Crtfslalad,'
picture db«etor, .,4.1e^ Sept< it 'iu
Bollywood" after an. operation. He
came her«B recently Xrongl.New York,

Tom Mintz, 24, property nan for
the Hal Rpa^ Studio^ ' di«a VitD

JAMES TRAVER8
James Travers, 40, theatre man-

ager, died suddenly of heart trouble
in Bllzabeth, N. J., at 1 a. m.. Sept
14. Mr. Travers was apparently in
excellent health up to Thursday
when he complained of a pain
around his heart Later ho was re-
moved from bis home to the h'os-

IH BAD AND XOXTKOk MEMOBY OF

JOHNNY COOKE
who departed this life 0ept. f, 1»30

;
HIS LOVING WIFE» MAMIE

pital where a second attack proved
fatal.

Mr. Travers some years ago was
assistant manager to WilHam
Quaid, at Proctor's 6th Ave., New
York. He had., managed the Fox
Liberty theatre in BHzabetb for
seven years.
A widow and two children sur-

vive.

rN-MEMORY'
eS Our Dear 8M«r .

IMARY llEII4.y|
Wbo d«parud front tbia' ytMilk

8«pt 2«, 1927

Lows and Adele Cdboi

HoIIsrwood Sept 14' from Injuries
recefved wh<m be fell bif bis horse.

Nathan Ehrlich, 28, employed in
Pittsburgh branch of Pathe for two
years, died in- Albany, N. Y., Sept. 8.

The father of the three Keena
Sisters, vaude, died -Sept. 4 in Chi-
cago. '

I

BILL CONWAY, MGR.

Dan Odom Movino From Hagen-
beck-Wiilliic* lifxt. Season

Chicago, Sept 18.

Understood here that Bill Con-
way, who protected Johii Bfngline
interests on the.Hagenbeck-Wallace
circus this year, -wUl be i]aa.nager

lor 1931. Conway was formeriy po-
liceman on the Ringling circus.
Dan Odom, who was managelr

this year, is slated to take' the
headman job on one of the other
shows.

OSCAR RUF
Oscar Ruf, 61, vaude performer,

died at Chicago, Sept. 9. Ruf made
his first ' professional appca.rance
with Bill Iltchey, as' Hickey and
CoIg. He married Madeline Cusick
In 1900, and between that date and
1920, appeared with his wife as
Ruf and Cusick.
Widow and throe children sur-

vive, of which one, Franz Ruf. is

the only profo.ssional.

Burial in Chicago, from the Holy
Name Cathedral, on Sept. 12.

WIS. FAIB TOPS '30

Milwaukee, Sept. 16.

According to figures released by
Ralph Ammon, manager of the "Wis-
consin State Fair, receipts were
$25,000 better than they were last
year.

Total of 233,426 persons attended
in addition to 40,000 on the grounds
Sunday, day before the fair opened.
More persons camo to the fair by
auto than ever before, 19,930 cars
having been rei^liitered—3,300 more
than the year before.
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Englewood
There must be something to

vaudc, the way these south side bar-
gain hunters reerularly jam this
house every Tuesday evening for
the R-K-O preview.
And the bookers and agents are

still running up and down the aisles
looking for spots to park the body,
since the order to throw the re-
served row open to the public.
Show started slowly and ended

strong. George Harada, Japanese
bike rider, had a tough time with
the flrst-'spot. His act is too slow,
poorly routined, and even his difld-

cult stunts are somehow meaning-
less. Also little can be said for
Jimmy Pinto and Co. Three-act,
with delivery oke, but needs better
talk. They do better with their
accordion stuff. Pinto is still using
a vibratory trunk as a bass violin,
only this one is smaller than hiis old
one.

Irving O'Dunne and his femme
partner came down from the Palace
to do a guest act, and was big with
his comedy chatter.
Gym Jatn Girls is a dance flash

that has possibilities. Six girls and
a boy hoofer, with the dames cover-
ing practically every dance routine,
acrobatic, tap, chorus line, and all
done sincerely. Flash stands out
somewhat, due to the fast tempo of
the dances. But act needs better
staging and dressing.
. Hendrix and Baldwin, two men,
one as femme impersonator, in
blackface. 'Talk doesn't hold up,
and after ake opening drops badly.
Haines Twins are two blond girls
that have personality, neat pipes,
and who. play instruments of -the
banjo type. ' Quiet but pleasing turn,
definitely of the vlub entertainment
style. Only one needed improve-
ment—better costumes.
Bernard ("iBunny") Granville and

Neely Edward? are doing the old act
that- was Flanagan and Edwards.
Ifa "Oft and On" (New Acts). For
the Englewood not particularly riot,
but where these standard, perform-
ers are known, prospect's better.
Marie Vero a few years ago. was

an awkward kid with sensational
pipes and billed as: the "R-K-O Dis-
covery.'.' In a couple of years she's
wearing long dresses and getting
over with a demure personality. She
sings pop, seml^classical and opier-
atlc. tunes. And at the Englewood,
where they have been taught by
burlesque' hoke to laugh at vocal
coloratura gurgles, they sat evi-
dently pleased.
Greene and Clifford have a good

roughhouse hoke act, which was awow following the arty Miss Vero.
Eccentric- drunk hoofing was the
standout, with the dame's warbling

bit better if tuned down slightly.
Mildred's Gang, 10 -piece girl band,
held the tired crowd easily at the
close. Act is paced speedily, moving
from bit to bit with no let-up.
Hoofer tosses off a couple of rou-
tines between numbers, while Mil-
dred contributed a violin ' dance.
"Cheer Up.and Smile" (Fox), fea-

ture. Pathe News.

Regal
Section of Chi, from which the

Regal draws its trade, goes In
strong for a diet of hog chlttlings.
One femme. Just up from below the
Mason -Dixie line, went Into a mar^
ket and asked tor the' unusual
delicacy like this:

"Is you-all got any hog ehlttlens?"
"I ain't said I ain't I9 X" wise?

cracked back the grocery man.

Hotel KNICKERBOCKER
Opposite the :Drake ' firrT/iAriA
Adjoining Palmollve Bldg. V'OO.l/AUU
Walton ri.,.jD8t East ot Michlican
Special Rates to the Profession!
Coffee Shop—Dining Room

—

Smart. Cosmopolitan Atmosphere
Finer Rooms—Lower

.
Rates

[

When in Chicago

Viait Thewe Hit$

RtK-o woods
ken murray

h miHERNECKING"
Fun that win entertain the whole

world la this absolutely riotous com-
edy.

Scenes In glorious technicolor.

SEEWYN Matinees Thursday" * and Saturday
Geo. Choos ft Jsrk Donahue PreMnt

"LOST SHEEP"
(By arrangement with Marlon Cerlng

. ' and .'Oscar. Serlln)
"A HUarlons Comedy with a New

Idea"

Ion, 111., has been converted- Into a
combination dance hall and wee golf
course.

Jack De Forest has come to Chi-
cago dickering for a stock house.

Don Bestor returna to the Wm.
Penn hotel, Pittsburgh, Oct. G.

Russ "Walker Is announcing over
WBBM. Switched from KMOX, St
Louis.

Regent, on Sheridan road, taken
over by Essanesa chain last week.

Local office of the Music Corp. of
America Is handling a complete
radio show for the Luclen Le Long
perfume company over WBBM be-
ginning- Oct. 1.

'

Ja.ck "Slim". Lew.is now. at the
Cook County Tubercular Sanitarium,
Chicago.

Pop prlqe iighting.will.be tried at
the Coliseum this fall by Geo, Fer-
guson. First match Nov. 22. Fight-
ers not selected.

With Al Jolsdn's "Big Boy" play-
ing next door at the Oriental,, the

CORRESPONP EN C E
All matter in CORRESPONOEN.CE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicnteo
~

The cities iindiir Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on paaes* -

BRONX .. 71

BROOKLYN . .\ 1 ........ 71

BUFFALO 71

CHICAGO 68

CLEVELAND 69

DALLAS 69

DENVER 69

DES MOINES 71

INPIAN.A(»OLIS 69

LOS ANGELES 69

MILWAUKEE 69

MINNEAPOLIS 68

MPNTREAL .. 7r
NEW . HAVEN 68

OMAHA 71

PITTSBURGH ^ 71

ST. LOUIS. 71

SAF^IANAC LAKE 71

SAN ANTONIO 71

SAN FRANCISCO.:. 71

ST. PAui 7i

SRYACUSE 68

TOLEDO 71

WASHINGTON 68

fornla to live after 20 years at the
theatre's helm.

Soloists with Minneapolis Syin-
piiony Orchestra In concerts at
University of Minnesota Audltprlutn
Include Paderewskl, Maria Jerltza
and Albert Spalding. First, set for
Oct. 17.

The Lyceum, which formerly
housed the symphony orchestra, has
lined up several New York .Theatre
Guild, shows, Including Repertory
Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Kelth'»—"Inside the Lines"—Vaude.
Loew's^VDonshboys"—"Murder Case."
Strand—"Bright Llshts."
Paramount—"The Sea God."
ITox-Bckel-"Western Front."
Rmpire—Vaudefllm.
Syrs«nM—Vaudfllm.

"All Quiet on Western Front"
started to shatter Fox-Eckel house
records with Its midnight premiere
Friday night, doing S. R. O. house.
The picture should go at least
three and perhaps Ave weeks.

After a week of broadcasting
over WSYR here. Otto Gray's Okla-
homa Cowboys are headlining cur-
rent Keith show. When the Gray
troupe .was on WSTR- found It

necessary to put on two extra clerks
to handle the mail.

Universal Newsreel finally broke
into local field as a first run propo-
.sltion ^ this week when the Strand
(Warners) substituted it for the
.Paramount Sound News, also used
by local" Paramount.

"I ain't ax you ain't you Is I, I

ax you ain't you. Is you?"
Mos^t all of them at heart are

actors and actresses, and as a- try-

out house no sweeter spot could be
picked than the Reftal. Bach act
goes on and oft, with the firm conr.
vlction they are the world's creat-
est. And they pack and Jam the
Regal each Thursday to in on
the extra Ave acts.
This week's offering got open

with Harvey, Stanley and Harvey,
three boy hoofers. The best of the
act is a pansy single number by one
of the lads. .

Werner and Norton, girl and man
hoke turn, needs plenty of fixing.

Femme's singing should be stopped.
Peg Jones, In an old soldier char-

acter bit, spotted third, h&a a neat
turn. His crooning pleases and his
acrobatic numbef strong. Peg
stopped the show with his one-
legged dance. "Man, that's some-
thing, I mean," yelled the crowd."
Rene and Laura, two femme

adagio dancers, have an unusual
turn titled a "Rhapsody In Blue,

"

Ralph Cooper's orchestra didn't click

well with the girls, but they got
over. The turn is the sort that Is

great background for a de luxe
picture house presentation. As a
vaude turn a bit too draggy.
Don Tranger and Co., six musi-

cal boys, with Tranger giving his
Idea of Tom Brown and the Six
Brown Bros., and Ted Lewis 'O. K.
Boys play saxs as the background
Just fair.
Regular stage show consisted of

a tab titled the "Melting Pot," with
dancing black-outs and singing
featured. Dancing of Ralph Cooper,
who Is also the m. c, was one ot the
high lights. Cooper, during the
try-outs, works hard with the 'Acts
and seems to want every act to stay
over a week with him. All great
stuff for the acts, the audience and
the bookers looking on.
Capacity biz at the night show,

with "Big House" (MG), featured

William Jewel and Margie Rob-
ertson are opening their own stock
at Sandusky, O., Sept. 23.

Bob O'Brien is new orchestra
leader at the State-'Lake. replacing
Sam Haase, who inoved to the Pal-
ace.

Air business being slightly off, the
Universal Airways hangar at Mar-

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

grind Randolph played "Sonny
Boy."

Orpheum, Green Bay, Wis., re-
opens With five acts Sept. 19, booked
by local Morris office.

NEW HAVEN
' By H. M. BONE

Slinbert — "Mr. Ollhootey" (Helen
Hayes >.

Hyperion—D^rk.
Fnramount — "Anybody'a Woman"

—

Publlx unit.
Fox-PoH—"Sons o' My Heart"—P. &

M. Idea.
Rotrer Sherman—"HoUday."
Fox-BIJOD—"Common Clay."

Shubert opens after settling sal-
ary dispute with local musicians.
Manager Eldridge met union de-
mands.

The gyp lyric sheet has hit New
Haven. A dime a copy.

Par has scored a Saturday mat.
beat on other houses. Additional
feature of Rin-Tin-TIn In weekly
series (shown only from noon till

3 p. m.) brought 1,000 extra kids
first week.

De luxe houses completed big
week all around. Roger Sherman,
showing "Western Front," almost
equalled house record held by
"Sweetie." Par. with "Animal
Crackers," did about the same as
"Cocoanuts" In spite of heavy local
competition. Fox-Poll packed them
with "Common Clay."

"Roadside" (Arthur Hopkins)
billed for Shubert 3 days, starting
Sept. 22.

Kearney Walton, former director
of Cheerleaders Quartet, playing
Publix, engaged as m. c. at Par for
one week.

"Common Clay" held over second
week, but transferred from\ Fox
Poll to Fox-Bljou.

eiNOI.E ROOM. BATH, se.oo dp
DOUni.K ROOM, BATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00^ WEEKLX
LEONARD HICKS. President ~

-

WASHINGTON
CSoIimblft—"Romanoe" (3d week)

- Karte—"Moby Dick." '*
,

Fox—"Anybo4y*a Woman." "J

Met—"Scarlet Page*.' !

Palace—"Anybody's War."
Blalto—"I^lttle Accident" (opens BVii

<lfty>;
B-K-O (Keith's)—"Leathemecklog.**

Legit season opening here 01^'
Monday next with Lenore Ulrlc In
"Pagan Lady" at the National. Be*
lasco follows shortly afterwanL
opening attraction, uncertain. Bur?
lesque underway at the Gayety with
Jlmmie Lake again In charge.

Bill Fleming, formerly treasurer
at the Belasco for the Shuberts but'
recently In business with an ice"
cream company, got a bre^k last
week—his wife was left a fortune,
by an uncle.

Fox has tied up with the "New^,
for a hostess contest. Idea Is ttf!

find gfrl who knows her Wash^
Ington and. Fox theatre. One
lected gets $100 a week for four
weeks while doing the hostess bust*'
ness.

Local musicians! union is aftei^*'

whole loaf or none. Against ths.
160 odd now employed In the pic<
ture houses there fir^ but 35 job9>V
now offered. Meeting last week oCi
all union members voted It down.'
Walkout scheduled for tomorrow

.

(Thursday).

This walkout means Bob West,
organist Imported from the Fox;-
Brooklyn, for the local Fox, will,
play but three of his four weeks,'
Also applies to Eddie Peabody in,

for a like number of weeks at the.'

same house.

* HOTEL «

MCCORMICK
Ontario and

Rush Streets

Telephone

Superior 4927

WELCOME TO CHICAGO—
Theatrical Friends

You'll find Hotel McCormiok the ideal place to
stay during your Chicago engagements.
It's so new and charming and up-to-the minute
m every way.

convenient.... less than ten minutes
walking distance from the loop.

It's such a rendezvous for theatrical people
a place where you will feel at home.

It's so very reasonable for the finest, most
modern of appointments.... including golf
driving nets, handball courts, gymnasium with
health and reducing apparatus.

Low Rates
On Apts.

Low Rates

On Rooms
Apts. for 2

$90 up

Apts. for 4
$150 up

Large, airy

rooms, tub or

shower, as low

as $16 per

week

IN CHICAGO

LINDY^S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

! Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Plaf.e to Eat and Meet

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan — "Strictly Dishonorable'

(road show).
Shubert — "Nancy'a Private AITafr"

(Balnbrldsa Stock).
Minnesota — "Follow Thru"; Publlx

unit. "Coney Island."
R-K-O Orpheum—"Little Accident";

vaudc.
Ooyety—"Ripples of 1930" (Stock Bur-

lesaue).
Century—"Animal Crackers" (3d wk.).
State—"Dough Boys."
T^lc—"Numbered Men."
Aster—"Bride ot the Regiment."
Omnd—"Hell's Island" (1st half; "For

the Defense" (2d half).

Richard Horgan succeeded Rob-
ert Scott at the Metropolitan. The
latter, a brother ot the deceased
former owner, has gone to Call-

ST. CLAIR HOTEL
6 Minutes', walk to Theatres—Beautifully; X^mlshed Apartments

Comptete Hotel Service—One Booni ait& kitchenette 9ZS a week. $00 a month.
Two Booms and Kitchenette $40.00 a Week. <|14B.OO a Month

Hotel Booms $17.S0 a Week
OHIO; STATE; MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

THE UNION RESTAURANT
68 W. Bondolph St., at Dearltorn, CHICAGO (Recently enlarercd)

R. WELCH ON THE MIGHTY WURLITZER ORGAN
' Our Popnbr Prlcts Bemain the Same for the Best Food

•NO COVKB CHABGE OPEN AlX NICnT__
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HOLLYWOOD
atid Los Angeles

VarietyV Office, 6282 Hollywdod Boulevard, at Vine Street (Taft Bldg.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

James Bradbury, Jr., has l)edn

Ui^Cd for"Great Meadow" (Metro).

f^ucUoh scheduled to begin wlth-

/tttftweek.-
1^

deorge E. and ^nna L. Bearoan,

iiiflng tbelr occupations only as
• Stmusements," and address as Mla-

ioa Beach (near San Diego), have
tuhied 4he problem of paying^ $1,318

{pVOF to a referee in bankruptcy,
/.vi:- •; • — •

ijphe following aaslimmentg were
jo^e . al the Cdast studios last

^lowrge Baxter, "Bight to Love,"

Pftr«'
Borlanno Vlasco, Spanish version

"Slheer of Seville,"' Metro.
. , indith Barrle, Srtub Pollard, May
Bmtty and Joan ' Standing, "Ex-
Ifiinie," Liberty.
' Iiloyd Whitlock, Sddle Kane. John
£6tiis Bartels and Nick Grogley,
"Cohens and Kellys in Africa," Unl-
v^&al.
-T. -Roy Barnes, Otis Harlan and

'Hobart Bosworthi "Aloah," Ro-
celh'

< Siisy Vernon, Rolla Normand,
Jeanne Helbingi . Daniel Mendaille,
Arthur Hurni, Frank O'Neil, Louis
Hurdler, Bmil Chautard, George.
Uaujlpy and Gene Perez, complete
tairt French version "Those Who
Dance "FN.

' Hale Hamilton, Otto Matieson,
and Paul McAllister, ''Beau Ideal,!'

Itadlo.
Kai'l Dane, "New=Moon," MG.
John T., Murray, Vivian Oakland.

Hank Mann. Pert Kelton and Ann
Roth, entitled comedy, Kducational.
Gretta " Gould . and Rusaell. Hop-

ton, "Dark JStar," MQ.
Dwlght Frye, "Dracula," U.

. Max Davidson, "Fall to Arms,"
ebort, Dannour.
Arthur Ripley is back at thje

Bennett scenario department.
Walter Miller, lead in untitled

Krial, Tiffany. •

' Louise Mackintosh, "New Mor*-
ilB." Par.
Hobart Bosworth, "Dirigible,^*

Col. 1

Don Hayes to edit and cut Lib>-
erty pictures.
Andre Cheron, William Davidson

and Allison Skipworth, "Stol^A
-Thunder," Fox. '

;

George Draney, . scenario of
*Whoopee >Girl,''l Liberty.

|

P. Hugh'HetbeiHt'adaptation "Left
Over Ladies," Tiff.
Jose Pena Pepet, foreign shorts, U.
Jerry Stewart, "Great Meadow,"

II-G-M.
Mon/oe Owsley, Rlcardo Cortez,

Sally Blane, Blanche Frederici and
Phyllis Crane, "Roseland," Col.
Barbara Bedford, "Tol'able Da-

tid," Col.
Robert Ames, "Madonna of the

Streets," Col.
-Paramount has borrowed Fred

Kohler from First National for
"Fighting Caravans."
Sid Saylor, Donald MacKenzle,

.James Marcus, Jane Dowell, and

Guer,*ini & Co
' thf LMdloi

Ltritit
ACCOROEON
rAOTORV

n llw Ualti* Stal*
' Tbt ODi, rarton
chat miket an, fft

>r Read* — audr b<
hand.

»7>27S CalMMkM
A«WM.

Sail FraaoiiM, Cai

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d SL
New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

May Boley, "Fighting Caravans,"
Par.
Jobyna Howland, "Hook, Line and

Sinker," Radio.
With but one important male part

yet to be set, Metro Is ready to go
Into production on "Within the
Law," next for • Joan - Crawford.
Robert Montgomery Is oppo:iite Miss
Crawford, and others are John Mil-
Jan, Purnell Pratt, Marie Prevost,
Hale Hamilton, and William Bake-
well.

Difficulties between Al Rosen,
agfent, and Albert Gran, actor, were
settled in court when Rosen was
given a Judgment against Gran for
13,600.
Rosen claimed he loaned that

amount to Gran.

Robert Bird of San Francisco is
In Hollywood picking a cast for
"Synthetic Love,' 'a romantic farce
by William Chandler.
Bird says ho representL interests

who contemplate spotting a stock
company somewhere on the Coast.

De Sylva, Brown and Henderson
have moved their offices from War-
ner's Hollywood theatre building
back to the Majestic theatre build-
ing downtown. . .

Ben Berman, manager of the of-
Qce, claims the return became nec-
essary when the office staff went
Hollywood. -

This ' week's out-of-town stock
bills include Tom Moore in "The
Song and Dance Man'^ at the San
Diego ' Savoy; "HW T«lmporary
Wife" at Huntington Park; "The
Brass General" of the Oakland Duf-
wln; May Robson at the Ookland
Fulton, and "This Woman Busi-
ness" at the Vancouver Empress.

BaJymond Griffith is going Into
.th^^ marketing biz. He's spending
nliie grand on a brick and concrete
market building at the corner of
XQCca and Vine street.

.^New Mexican repertory company
opened at the Teatro Mexico on
Main St. last week, with Paz Jazero
the featured femme. Felix- Medel
and ., Mario Jazero supporting.
Opener was "El Coudal «le Hijos,"
.driEitnatic- comedy. Company an-
-nounces Its repertoire includes dra-
mas, operettas, zarbuelas and re-
vues.

Tec-Art Studios, Inc., has re-
hewed its studio lease for another
year. It's leasing from Clune The-
atres Co.

Cinema Schools, Inc., in com-
plaints signed by IT. M. Dailey,
president, has fUed suits in federal
court against six Insurance compa-
nies for a total of $36,607, net loss
by Are on the school's premises at
1329 Gordon St., Poverty Row, In
February, 1929.

Charlotte Greenwood In "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath" opens at the El
Capltan Sept. 21, following "The
Poor Nut." Johnny Arthur Is oppo-
site.

"Thin Ice" premieres at the Hol-
lywood Playhouse Sept. 17. Aileen
Pringle and Francis X. Bushman
have the leads, with Ed Rowland
presenting.

Fred Scott has been borrowed
from Pathe for a part In Franklyn
Warner's musical "Temptations of
1930" at the Mayan Sept 22. Solly
Ward is here to take the lead and
Leota Lane and Adrenne Dore are
also in the cast.

Hollywood local of the. United
Scenic Artists Is now a straight

DAMMGf [)irHi;ff^rCRlGIHlX

Always the Hit of the Show!

Costumes That Click
I'or Rent, Sale or Manafactnrcd ta Tour

For Pricea

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

64i Sr CLIVP ST. lf)S\NCElfS,C\l.

ick I

JRNE I

i
INSTITUTION INTEBMATIONALK

Sf>oes for the 'S^age and S^^^^^

S<&OWFOL^'S SHOESHOP — 1552 BROADWA.Y

"art .union," comprising studio art
directors, scenic |>ainters, set and
costume designers and make-up
artists. Painters and decorators
have organized a separate union as
Moving Picture Painters, local 644,
of which the Scenic Artists Is a
branch. The recognized art union,
local 235, is now headed by Truman
Curtis, president, and W. V. Cullen
as busines£( manager.

"Monte Carlo" (Par) will screen
at the Paramount theatre during
the Publlx "Prosperity Week,"
which startis Oct. 6. .. Picture opens
ahead ' of the campaign starting
Oct. 2. Studio will tie in with the
week, sending its stars for personal
appearances.

First National had an unusual
tire on the lot Friday (12). No stars
rushed to the rescue and' no in-
genues made coffee for the firemen.
Blaze was in projection room and
ate reel of "The Gorilla" negative.

Another 13-grand spent on stu-
dio improvements by Columbia. A
new stucco scene dock Is being
built on the Chadwick studio lot.

Just • leased. Carpenter shop also
will be enlarged. They're still al-
tering and enlarging fhQ main Co-
lumbia buildings. A total of $50,'-

000 has been spent on the studio ip
two months.

Four one-acters . the Dramatic
Arts Guild stage' tomorrow (17) for
three nights, include Cbieckov's
"Anniversary" and two by Adam
Hull Shirk. Latter are. "The Ruby"
and

.
"Tarantula." Four is "The

Romance of iBusiness" by Leonard
Shelley. The guild group Is .noW
producing In Hollywood's original
Little Church Around the Corner,
lately vacated by Father Neal Dodd.

National conference of the United
Scenio Artists of America in New
STork Oct 1 Will have W. V. Cullen,
Hugh Reticke'r and Truman pprtis
as delegates- of the reorganized
western local. Conferences next
spring, probably April, Is on the
cards' for Los'Angeles.

A "Hollywood brand" of luggage,
especially overnight cases and air-
plane trunks, will be launched na-
tionally this fall with a picture the-
atre tie-up by H. Koch & Sons of
San Francisco.
However, the northern firm has

put thumbs down on any office In
Hollywood.

Al Quodbach will convert the old
Granada Cafe which rubs walls
with the new Casa Granada into a
Tango Room with an Imported band
for dispensing that type of music.
Meanwhile the new Casa will be

flxed up with heating apparatus and
the other necessities sf a Chicago
Winter. Irving Aaronson still indef.

Ned Wayburn is antong those ty-
ing up with The Fair, local depart-
ment store, on its annual Toy Show
which runs from Nov. 15 to Chrlsi-
mas.

Paramount's "Fighting Caravan"
company left here for location at
Sonora, Cal., last week. Company
will be away six weeks with 600
actors, extras and technicians mak-
ing, the trip.

Grand opera season opens Sept.
29 with "La Bobeme" in the Shrine
Auditorium. Two weeks with Gigll,

Queena Mario, Jeritza and Hope
Hampton ; also American debuts for
Gaetano VIvlani, La Scala baritone,
born In Baltimore, and Clare Clalr-
bert, Brussels soprano.

Repertory Theatre season opens
Oct. 27 at the Music Box with
Shaw's "The Apple Cart."

New York and Pacific Coast
Amusement Co., owner and oper-
ator of the RIalto theatre, is dis-
solving as a corporation for reor-
ganization as a partnership to be
called Rialto Operating Co.
Members are J. H. and Lawrence

E. Cohen, and M. A. and. Margaret
Schulkin. They bought out F;amous
Flayers-Lasky, original operators,
four years ago. Corporation was
capitalized at $70,000.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

I'alace—"Light of 'Western Stars."
Stillman—"Animal Crackers."
Hipp—"Outside tbe L4>w."
Allen— "Bpollere."
State— "Sea God."
Keith'*) IMth St.—"Holiday."
Colntnbla-^Mutual burlesque.

Harin.1 due to open long-postponed
.Wason Sept. 29, with Ethel Barry-

more's "Scarlet Sister Mary." Ohio
aUll dark.

Eddie Cantor here last week with
wife who underwent examination
for throat trouble at Cleveland
Clinic.

Band Box, old burlesque em-
porium, being torn down to make
way for office building. Empire, an-
other ex-burleque house, has be-
come a garage.

Play House starting season with
preliminary revival of "Ftdl of Berg-
op-Zoom" and "Adding Machine."
First regular production to be "Sea
Gull," set for Sept. 24.

After two poor weeks with "Bad
Man," George Fox's troupe of' for-
mer tent-show players have folded
up at Moreland, nelghborhobder.

Don Felice appointed new orches-
tra leader at State, succeeding
Maurice Spltalny. Dick Lelbert en-
giaged' as organist. . Ruth Pfu-ks,
Palace organist, resigned tb go
radio.

"Big House" continues to be held
up by Ohio censor board. ,. State
officials have drawn hard raps from
critics, who declare. i>olitical rea-
sons are behind the ban. Picture is
said by officials to be unpleasently
similar to Ohio State Penitentiary
Are and riot.

'

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

.AIhaiiibr»—"WcBtern Front."
Davldaon—Dark.
GsrdoA—"Big Boy."
a«i7«tr—Burlesque (Mutual).
Xajoitic—"The Office Wife."
Pabst—"Tbe Silent Bnen>y."
Palace Orphenin—r"L«atbernecklng,".
RlTtfraiae—"The Fall Qny"; vaude.

' Strand'—"Common Clay."
. WIseoBBlB—"Anybody's Woman"'; stage
show.

Sam Jack Kaufman new m. c. at
Fox Wisconsin.

James A. Higler, former manager
Palace-Orpheum and Alhambra
theatres, appointed manager.ot Dav-
idson by B. F. Klein, president Klein
corporation, which took over city's
only legit house .from Sherman
Brown last spring.
The Davidson opens Sept. 28 with

"StricUy Dishonorable." Other
bookings Include '^Strike Up the
Band," "Death Takes a Holiflay,*'
"Sweet Adeline," "Subway Express,"
"Street Singer" and "Elizabeth,, the
Queen."
Anthony Thenee will assist Higler

at the Davidson,, and Ann McDon-
ough will handle publicity.

Margaret Rice restores Twilight
Muslca{es at the Pabst, beginning
Oct. 26.

Mark Ostrer, of London, Eng.,
head of one of tbe big foreign .film
companies, will accompany his
wife, the former Florence Peterson,
of Miuwaukee, to this city in the
near future.
Mrs. Ostcsr made her professional

debut at the Davidson with James
Gleason and Robert Armstrong in
summer stock.
The Ostrers are expected to re-

main In Milwaukee until November,
and when they return to England,
Ruth Peterson, a younger sister,

will leave with them, to take up a
film career in England.
Mrs. Ostrer Is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. E. F. Peterson.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

MaJ«*tlc—"Song o' My Heart"; vaude.
Palace—"Romance": stage show.
MelbB^"Hollday."
Old —"Sweethearts and Wives."
Capitol—"White Hell of Pltz Falu."

Advance soles for "Sons o' Guns"
road show at State Fair here Oct,
11-26 begun. Fair hiking top for
musical to $4, highest for any road
hit there to date, notwithetanding,
"Red Robe" went Into the red last
fall in same stand.

Louise Britton back as biz man-
ager for local Little Theatre.

WFAA now keeps eight announc-
ers before mike—Adjims Colhoun,
chief; Edward Dunn, C. E. Stewart,
Bernle Clemens, Helen Harris, Don-
ald Law, James Jeffries and Roy
Cowan. Bob Poole, manager. Col-
houn Is oldest announcer In Texas.
Station founded by Dallas News in
1922.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

ladlauh—''.Top Speed"; Bernlce Clatr*.
<Hrrle—"All Quiet" (2d week).
Ohio—"Raffles."
Irrlc—"On 'your Back"; vaud.e.
Apollo—"Three Faces East."
Palace—"Sins o( the Children."
Mutual—Burlesque.
Colonial—"Third Sex."

Doubt surrounds legit season here
this winter with Valentine Co. and
Shuberts, neither having signed
lease for the Murat. Reports that
Ad F. Miller will not sign for the
Valentine company unless Shuberts,
acting only as a booking agent, sign
with him. Miller has many con-
tracts for show dates but not signed.
English's probably will "wildcat"
this winter since owners have been
unable to lease for the season.

H. H. Johnson has taken over
management of the Madison theatre,
formerly the Grand, Madison, Ind.,

from HoUwager Interests.

After three weeks of negotiations
theatres signed new contracts with
op%ators and stage hands.

Circus business affected by slump
in farm crops, (iausing HageAbeck-^
Wallace t<;> return to winter quarters
at Peru six weeks early. Sells-Floto
and John Robinson shows expected
III, this month.

Anti-gambling people at Warsaw
have scored In two raids on the
casino at the dpink-WawaSsee hotel,
Lake Wawasee. Officers destroyed
$8,000 worth of gambling equipment.
Abandonment of the concession
represents a $10,000 loss.

Suit for $60,000 filed against
American Circus Corporation ^at

Peru, Ind., by EIrnie .Rlidynoff, for-
mer bareback rider, who lost ' leg
Sept. 11 at Florence, S.C, Suit al-
leges she, was given a horse with
defective feet and was thrown
a^lnst a wooden curb.

DENVER
AladdlB-^'TABt ot the Daanea."
America—"Common Clay."
'D«BVei^"Bomanee': stage show.
Tabor—VD&wa Patrol" (24 week):

stage show.
Paraaieoat—"Animal Crackers."
Blalto—"The i;nhoty Tbreo."

In past three weeks three local
houses had holdovers'. "Big House"
at Rialto, "Song o' My Heart" at
Aladdin and "Dawn Patrol" at Ta-
bor. "Coinnion Clay" - could have
held over at th6. Ataddln, biit Ivith
the opening .of the Paramount,
Harry Huffman made a ohange,'ta]c-
Ing "Common' Cloy" to bis AiheHca-
for an Indef stayi

'It's a Wise Child," booked for
Broadway, startlhg Sept; 30 for five
nights and two niata.

Sunday blue laws at Loveland In-
voked to close pony gojf.

The Arena, dance hall, ' opened
Saturday. Howard Tillqtson leased
the place and will direct the or-
chestra there.

Louis Hellborn, former. Orphewm
manager, goes to St Louis to naah-
age R-K-O bouse there. Local.Or-
pheum will not open this year, as
building starts soon on a 3,000-Beat
house.

J. T. Sheffield (Sheffield Film Ex-
changes) opens his Butte branch as
soon as the new exchange bulldfng
is ready. He has added continental
melodramas and syndicate talking
westerns for his northwest territory.

f A M O U S

STEIN BOOKLET

RE i
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
CompM* Intlhfctlen In lh«"An
of Moka-Up" for amotaui' onti

.

profMtiomil MM. Slmlfllit rolet,

chorodtf raUt, ale. M iMflM
In color. Ftm to anyone. Write

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
Dtn:so, 51 Modlion Ave., N.Y.

STRICTLY UNION MADE'

Theatrical Trunks
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
AIX MOnBI,8—ALT. SIZEA ON HAND
AT CRRAIXY BKDVCBD PRICE8

COSTUME-SCENERY-PROPS
Also 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, $5 and Up
WK DO REPAIRINO WRITE FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, bic.
sea Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41tt Streets, New York Citv

SOLE AflBNTS FOR DAM TRrNKS IN THE EAST
Phaneti) Lontrarrr 6197 Peniuiylvania 0004
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Bands and Orchestras
(Week of Sept. 20)

P«rman«nl' uddreasM of bann or orchMtma will b* published
without chargo.

No chargo ii made for lieting in thie department.

Fpr referiiheo fluidance, Initial* represent: H—hotel, T—theatre,
P—park, C-icafo, P H-i-dance hall, B—ballroom, R—rostiiurant. .

Aa Hr ^^ poaeibia, ' atreet addresses in large cities are. also

Included.

Aaronaon. IrvlDf, Qranada C. Cbicaso.
Albari' Son. Ijoaw'a Jeraar City, J. C.
Albin, Jack. Boaaert H., B'klyn.

Aladort. U. J,. I« UKSrty.at., Nawbursh.
Almara. Joe, Naw Bamboo .|nn. Chicago.

Amldon. A.. Wa..B!. 8th St. FUot. Mien.

AndaraoD. Warran. 013 N.. 4T St.. Saattia,

Appai. Oacar. Tba Catbar. Baltjlmora.
:

Armbruttar. 3. I*. B. A. C Buttalo^.
Arcadia: Syacopatora (C. EdiartoD), MM

Addlaun St.. Piilla, . ' . .
Arnhelm: Qua. Ambaasador H.._Ii. A.
Aah, Paul, c-o Pat-PubUi. Pop Bldg.,

H. T. C. !

AatoriH. Jo. P. O.. !»)>« 8M. Coral Q***''**

'j{tklna. A. P., adu '«tta A*e., Dea lloliliia

Auatln. 8., D4VU la: Cauntrr C„ Tampa.

.. • \, « .

'

.

Bali4. Mciynard. oryaiaf t.; KnoKvllia:
BaldWm. P . JFrontanac, Quebec; Can.
Ballew, SmUh. Baker H.. Dallft*

Bard, Joa.. Qolden Peaaani R., Balto.
' Barnard, a, SBO W. Morrcll SU. Jackaon;
lllcb:
fiartlDKer. Oon. Calico Cat B., Ml^mL
Bartlett, O.. Book-Ca.dlllac. Detroit.

Barton, Herbert, 1058 B'way, N. T. C.
Barsley, Beonar^ Mbntauk Point. iloB>

Uuk. U I. „ .
Baalle. Joe, 08 No. 14th St., Newark. N. i.

Bavtlan. Walt. State T., Detroit:

Bauer, r. J., 07 Ormond St. Rochcatet,

Baiim, Babe, 220 Rose St.. Readins. Pa.

BcH^ter. Phil, Stqel Pier. Atlantic CUy.-
Bay Stata Acea (Al Relyea). 8 Mobawk

It.. Cohoe*.; N..-r. • .
•

Saalo. Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, Cat.
Backley, T., 102 K. Bth St.. WUmlngtoD,

Dal.
- Behiave, : Bam, Capitol T.. petrolt I

Berce. W. K.. OT Grmd Ave., Bnstewood.
Vi J."

BerBet Paul. Rice H., ilouaton, Ta«.'
Herger. VT. ~J.;''01M Penn Ave.. Plit4bur«b.
Bei-ger. Metb..Cl(aaa ;H..'^.Sl- U ^
Bernle, BeoL «5 7th Avo.. N. T. C;
BcBtor Don,' B(!hroed6ri'M.,< jillwaukea.

- BlgeloW; Dbn.^Park 6ei>tral H.', -N; T. C.
Bingham. Tt W.i IS 8. Ityan dt<.- Bunaip.

,
BlaaettoMaetean, JUarlgold nr. Rochaatek-.

• '-lllbom/ 'lieoiw BlStloD -wBRM, ...Wrlgley

Bldg,, Cbl. I J

.Biumentbeil'* Drch.'. 'Boverklgo HoteU Chl-
aaigQ, ' '

*

Bowley, Bar, '21. Beacon St. Hyde Park,

feoyle. Billy. Coplay.-PI6sa .H.,'BoatdB. .

" BradSfld. HavFo>.7., Detroit .
.

"' ^rambllla: H,. .Bt 'S'rancIa San rran-
• ''Slaco.' * > " *

Brandy^S Singing. Eag|«a B.^ltllwai^ke*.
Ureashln; Daniel., B«:rle T., WaahiaitOn..

'.
". Brlgode AcoT Dfncfland B;, B.. Cleva.' ^

; B^ay Collegiana. Walled : liake.- Bi; : De-
r ,tnlL \<-'''>- '.!:: -i.-;,;: r.- , ' ,

.

i : Aroudir, Pavej Grant T,, PltuburgV
Brower, iitj. Er CapUan i;,. San 'rran*

•Ikieo^. ;.
' •

' • ;

.

. B^rovrnagle. T., K2 «tb St. Harrlaliurg,

Pa;. - •• '•

• V . • -• • !

BrysnU H.. lliiO .8, 0th St.. Tattf
Bant*. Ind.- . ,, i _ •

Buekey* Wondk^' MS* Be. Vain 8t.i

Akrbi),. O. . . • - • - >
.

:

• Bfuloawlciea Callfa.. Eagle B.. Hllwaukae.
Bunchtlk,.T«8^av£ftpltol. T„ .N. T. C.

.

Burk Milo,. Brockton. Haaa.
. Burke. Chick,. Ameabury..MaBB.

.
' Bunnett: Barli"3ll(mor« H.v L. A.

Burttotti Buddy, .Richmond H... Richmond..
Va. . . ;. •- l.: .'

:

Butcher-Quth, Plnea, Metuchen. N. S.
Butler. Mel;, Davenport, Spokane.
,Bty«r8w Hqile.. Bariiey Gallant'a. W. Bth

Sli. N. Y. G
. . . C

£i»lms, Danny.' Orpheum T., !>. A,
Cant. ColleBliihB. Lyric T., N. Y. C.
Calloway Cabt Cotton Club. N. Y: C-
Caperoon, Fred, '401 B'way. Cam^len. N. J

' Cappo. Joe, c-o M. C. A.. 82 W, Randolph.
Chi. . .

Carberry,' Duka. Walnole, Maaa.
'Corpcnter. Earl,' Will Oakland' a Terrace.
N. y. c.
Carter. P.. Majeatle. Long Beach. Cal

" Casa Loma. Gen. Motors Bldit.,. N. T, C.
Caaale, II.. UO Pine St.. WlUlamaport,

Pa; '•-
Cauaer, Bob. Ithaca H.. Ilhaea. N. T
Cavan'aro, John, 20 Irvltig . St. New

Haven. ^ ^

Cavato. BIB. Plotllla Hub. Plliaburgh.
Ccrvone. lifey, VO?' Blaekatona Bldg..

Plltaburkb. '

V
"

Chapman, ° Jack. Drake H., Chicago.

'

Chnttla. H. 'ISai N, Ormf(by Ava.,
liouieville. -

.

'

.^Churih.' Roaa, Buckeye Lake P.. Buck-
eye Lake. . O.
Cor - r.. 2A2t W.> Douelaa St<. .Reading. P« '

C^lentaiu EmiU, P^iteo C., N. T.,C,
Collegian Sercnadera. Par Eaatnt., Clave

|»„a- - • ' ;>.'.. •. '

Condaldrl A..>dflDht Tf.. Rhitadalnhla.
Conlcy,. Ralph, i lie Ci'ana St<, WheeN

Inir.r W. Va.
Carrie. Harry • naalbach' n.. Loulavllla.

' Curarolnga. Johnnie, 29 East Ave.,. Roch-
•eter,

' N't.

Cowan. Lynn. Blvd: T.. L. A. -

CotPle. Ik vH.. 9I». S. lOtb St.. Eaatan.,,Pa.
Craig. Francla. Hermitage H... NaahvlUa.
Crei^cent Orch.. ° Armory. HIddletowh.

N. T
, Crawtordi "Buzzi" 2113 Pemiaylvania
Ava... n; W.. Waahlngton.
Crawford, T-homaa L.. Wichita. Kan.
Culloiir B. .. ai^ K. *in St.. South Boa-

toil.'

Conrad H... ton Pft*'>t **. T. C.

Cooley. Prlla. BTaple View. Plttalleld,
' Bfdaa.

CbOn-Sanders, Dell'a. Morton Grove, Itl.

Dantalg. B 04^ Putnam Ave.. B'klyn.
DT Art! I'a Orch., 01 14tb St.. Norwich.

Conn. ...
'

Daugharly, Emory. Jardin Lido. Arling-
ton U.. Waahlngton. D. C,
DavldaOn. J W., Norahore T,. Chicago.
Davia, Cf Indiana T., Indlanapolla.
Davla. Doe. - Drake H.. Chlrago.
Davis. Eddie, 10T4 Bwoy.. N, Y. C.
Davlion. Walt Ualnatratt T.. K. a
DalbrldKO. Del., Canltol T.. Detrolt._
Dal Polo.' Senor, 1987 B'way. N. Y. C.

DeLuc«. J.. S31 St Harka Ave.. Brook-
lyn.. N. T. . . .

Denny. Jack, c-o M. C. A., Par Bids..

N. Y. C. I

DeteHch. Roy. Avalon T.. Chlrago
Deweps, Lowell, 1200 Jackaon St. Sprtng-

lleld. III.
' Domino 6rch„ 29 4th St.. Troy. N. T.

Donnellr, W. H.i 239 Olonwood Ave.. E
Oranirr, N. J. ^ _ _

Dolln. Wnx, c-o Natl. ndMslIng Co. S. V.

Dornberger, Chas..- Jefferson H., St.

tioula.

Dougherty, Doc, Adeipnta H.. Phil*.
Dunn. Jack, Cinderella Root B, R.. It. A.

Edmund, Gan, Aleaandrla JI., I.. A. . i

Bdwarda, Qua C... Terrace uardena, Cbl.
. Elaenbourg, Dok. Bhapard • Colonial M.,
uoaton. ' ^.

.

Elinor. Carta, Carthay^ Circle, U A.
. Ellla: .F.. St Francf* H.. 8« F.
Ellington, D^ke, C-0 Mllla, 148 W. 40th

St. N.. V, C. . . . .

Blm'wood Band. 873 Van Noatrand Ave.,
Jeraay City.
- Epptl.vOTSa N. 7tb St.. I>MladelpblB.
'BnckaOD.. Lou, EgyptlaUi'T., Hollywood.
Eaalg, AVa, lOUO. at : NIoholaa At*.,

•N. T. C. •
-

^

F

.

. Pay. Bernacdj.' Fay'a, providence.
Farrelli F., -4nn. 4 Bberldan Sq„ N. T. C.

' Feeney. J.' U.. 220 B. llth' St^ Oakland,
Pagan, . Ray, Sagamore H<. Roebaater.

'

Fallon, Owen, Wllaon'a D. H., L. A. .

Fabello. Phil, Colliehm. T., N. T.'

C

Fcldraan, Joe, lOOb E. 9Bih St, Ciavaland.
Cal •

>

Feyl, J W., 97B:RIVer St.. Troy, -N. T.
Florlto, Ted, Hollywood °B., N. C.

'

FUcher. Carl. Majeatle O. H.. Detroit.
Flaoher. C. L..' 014 So.' Woatnedga St.

ICalamacoo, Mich.
Flaber. Mark. Variety. (Chicago.
Foard.' Don, 1419 Reed Ave., Kalamacoo,

Mich. •

Vogg. A. M., 174 Beacon St.. Portland.
Me. ' '

. - '

Foote, R., Stevena H.,' Chicago.
''

Fbrtiea. .Lou, Denver- T.'. Denver.
"Forman. Xoii, Palace T.v N, T, C. I

"Foadlck. 'Xlene;- c-o M. C. ' A., Par Bld^.,

.

N. Y. C
Four .Horaemen> Maaonle Tempi* Bldg.,

Chicago. • i

Franklyn. Ullt Grand Lake T., Oakland.
Cal. - .- • •

Fraaetto. 3b«, Uptown C, 231 W. ISOtb
St. N. Y. c. - , ;

Freeid, -C^irl, n. S. 'Oranga Ave,.- -Newark,
Freeman,' Geo., La Uonica B. ' R., Santa

Monica, .Cat '

.

Friary, Georga; ' R«!?k1and. Maaa.
'

FrlMman,- Jerry, Abbey C.'i Hotel Hard--
Ing., N. T. .C;. • L»i- ' '^y,\:~--

Frledman.rt.. F..'Bt. Lpifla T., 8t Loutt.
Frleije; ,J.'. F., Strand' .T.; Stam<6rd,'C6hh.
railer. Earl. WVF.B.e:; cinn^i- • - •

Funda. Frank.. 745.7th 'Ave., vN;.,T. C.
^-'FunlcLayry. N. B. C.. 'N. Ti C

/, \ '

•

'.dalvlm J. J.: Ptasa T., Worcealer, -Uaaf.
-aa1lleechlo< Jo: 520O Sherldaif Rd^.Cht
' Garbfer, ' Jan. c-o U. C. A^'- Paramount
Bldg;.. N. Y. C.
Oardnai-, C C, 1027 N. 9«tb St. . Lin-

coln.: Nab. - ' -Wi •
•

Garrett, .Jim.. De Witt Clinton, ' H.,
Albany. .-•

• Garrlgan, Jimmy..;VIII«'Laao..'Chlcago.
Oaaparre. Dick;, Hotel .̂ lataV N; . T. C, :

Gattl,- Gee.; -Waahlngton. D. C. -

aagna. -Ut*ha. rorUiD'.TKealt«.''t..' A.
Geldt Al, llf J. Ava.. Atlantic

City. •
• . - -- - -". •

'

German-. Rota. 800, Bth Ave,, . N. Y. C i

Geru'ri. : Tom,- LIncdTn ' Tavern, .Morton
Grove.. III. .... ^

GIIK Emerson, Pavilion Royal. Valley
Str^anb I.,' I.- I

.<aeff,. Mark,. Brtgga .A... Detroit-' i

-(lo1d)>4rg. Geo.: Celaatlal R... Bay Shore
Park. Baltimore. Md: >

:<Ioldketta. Jean;' Book ''Tow*r..';.I>elrolt
,

Gonaale*.' 8.; N.. SlCr.B, 4th.- St., Santa
Ana, Cal. • \ .

..Gordon. Herb. . Wardman Pk. H., Waah-
Ingtoni D. C. •

Gbrrell. Ray. care Goldkette. Detroit
Graham. . Paul. Jenklnaon Pav.. Ft. Pleai-

ani, N. J. - • . .

,

.. ai:«en, A. Jf., 810 Wfat 03d St. 1.. A.
-Green. Jaequea. Itltz Towera, N. Y. C.

" Green. Jimmy, c-o M. C. A., 82 W. Ran-
dolph St. Chi.
Greer, Billy. 1002 Mala St., Davenport,

la. •
• . , ,

Ouanette. Lou. IS St. Angela St.. Qufbe^.
Gurnlck. Ed.. 88 Raynoldh Ave., Frovl<

dene*.
Ounsendorrer. W.. Whltcorhb H.,. S. F. -

.

nutterion. M.. Valencia T.. Baltlmor*.
Connelly, H. R.. ' 489 Central Ave..

H
Hall. Sleepy Gibson H., Cincinnati.
HQ'llett, Mai.,' Lawrence, Mass.

.
Halatead, Uenry, Coamopolltan H.. Den-

ver.
Hamm, Fred, Edgewater Beach C, Chi.
Hammond. Jean, Sky Room. Milwaukee.
Haihp, 7ohnny, Roosevelt H., L.~A;
-Hancock.- Hogan, H. C A;. Para-

mount. Bldg., N( r. C.
Hand, Armln.' Plecadlllv T.. Chleag*.
Harkneaa, Ed., 800S Clay St, S. F.
Haring, Bob. e-e ' Bt-unawlck. B.' * C,

709 -7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Hannon. M., Club ' Mlrader, Waaklngtoa.
HarrlaoD, J.: Rendeavoua' Toronto.

'

Haas, Alexander, - 254 W.- 70th St.,
iM. Y. O. \ .

Hatch, Nelson, ' Old Mill Tea Garden,
Toronto, Can. •

-

Hayea. Ed.. Alhambra T... N. T. C
Haya. Bl|t. Cathay Tea narden. Phlla. ,

Heasland. Everett, *-o M. C. A., Chi.
Helberger.. Emil. Bond u.. HarUord.
Heldt Horace, c-o Variety. N. Y.

^ flendaraon.' P.. 228 W. UDth St.. N. T. C
Hinke:, Ted; Capitol, T., Sydney, Aue.
Henry. Tal. c-o,, Orch. Co. Amer.. lOSO

B-'way, N. Y. C
Henahell. J.. State-Lake H., Chicago.
Herberv«aufc. J.. NBC. 180 N. Michigan

Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom. M.. Stmtford T.. Chicago.
HIrabak. A. 1123 Gocttman St, PItU

burgh.
Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrott C. L. A.
Hobbs, Frank, St. Catherine H., Catallna

la.

Hoffman. L. O., T8 Brnit St.. Buffalo.
Hollowell. B.. Strand D. H.. Wilmington

D<>l.

Hollywood Collegians. K. of C. C,
N. Y. C.
Holmes. Wright Martinique H.. N. Y. C.
Houston. Chaa., Monmouth Beach C.

N. J.
Hueaton. Billy! 1038 B'way. N. T. C.
Ilydci Alex., c-o Wm. Morris, IMO U'way

N. T. C.

I

rillnl Cornhuakera. Elks Country C, De-
catur. III.

Irvine, B., Lyceum T., New Britain
Conn.
Imperial Marimba, American House. Bos.

ton
tnnls, Ed. Vanity Fair B., Huntington.

W. Va.
Ipana Troubadours. WEAF. N. -T. C.
Isemlnger. Dill. Hagerstown, Md.
luta. Felice. Rlvoll T.. Daltlmore.
lula. nufllno. City Park Bd.. Balttmor*.

. Jackaon. Harry.. Plgn Whlatl* C„ Holly-
wood;
Jackaon'a Jaaa, 18 Chcstntit Bt, QlcnrM*-

vlll*, N. T.
Jania, Frad, TurkUh Tlllag* C. Chlesgo.
Janovar, A. Ih. 12IU Grant Av*., M. T. 0.
Jedel, tL, 47S Hawthorn* Av*., H*WBrk,

N. J.
Jehle, John, T9 Drigga At*,, Brooklyn.
Jockera, Monro, L«lghtoa'a C, Ijb A* -

Jthnson, Arnold, 1000 Broadway, N. T. C
Johnson, C, 'Small'a Paradia*. N, T. C
JohnaOn, MerM,. IBS W, 40th BU N, T. C
Johnson, Johnny; ' Post I»dge,' Boiton

Post Rd,, Larchmont N. T.
Johnston, O. W.. 48 Grova Av*., Ottawd,
Jolly Joyce's Syn., 915-17 Walnut Bt>

Philadelphia.
Jordan. Art. «341 Norwood St., Phils.
Jorgenaan, Ruth. 1280 Bbaldon 8t, Jack-

ton. Mich. ' - . ;

Joy. Jim. Cdronado R.. St LouIsl -

••- K - ;

•'

Kahn. Harman. Capitol T.. Nawark. N. J.
Kabn, Roger Wr. 1007 Bway, N. Y. C. .

Kalla, H.,-.LIda Vanic* C Boaton.
Kama*, Al, Bwsaa* B. it, Waaiilngloii.
Kaplan, T. i,i Bamboo Inn. 8222 ^,

Madison St. ChleSgo. .

Kaasel, Art, MstrOpole C. CM.
Kats Kittens, Far East C, Cleveland, O,
Kaumari, Loulsk' Brunawlek. 7M Tib

Ave., N. Y. C. • • -
'

Kaufman, W.-, 98 H. 10th at., LabenoB.
Pa.

' Kay, Herble, Trianon B., Cbl.'
'

' Kayser, Joe, Merry Garden*. Chicago.
Keegan, Roaa B., 33 Gold Bt., Freeport

.L.. 1* *

Kemmerer, Wialt Berk* Tnut Bldg.,
Reading, Pa.
Kefler, WiQ. R., 4119 Dtat at, Woodilde,

L; I„ N.- T. '

Kemp. Hal, Caf* de Paris. Piccadilly
Circus, London. Eng. . ,

Kennata. l«rry. 801 K**nan Bldg., Pltta-
burglw
K*ntn*r. H., B*nJ. Franklin H., Phlla.

'

Kenln. Herman, Fof Bway., Portland.
Ore.
K*rr. Cha*,. uolden Dragon, phlla.
Ktyaton* Serenadara,' Gd. BlvUra T., D*-

trolt
King, HermI*. Oakland T.-, Oakland. Cal.
King, Ted, 74B .7th Ave,, e/o Tap*.
King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chicago.
Kldgt* Melody, 08 MOtller Bt,' Bingham-

ton. :n, y. , , ', '.
. , ' • •

^Kleln, Fred, Kli|g*way H.. Hot Spring*,

Kl\n*, M., 0430 faprut* St; Phlladalphla.
• KnalaeU E-.r-Blltmor* H., Atlanta.'

. Knutaon. Erllhg, Preatdent H.. K. C
Kpaloft. Loo, Oriental T.. Chicago. . ..

. l^usgtilL . Walt 847 Clarcmont BldC
'Krueger, Art Wlaconstn H., Milwaukee.
Krumhol*, O. P., O; Bob 404, New JB*d-

ford, Maaa.

...... ; ^.
. . - ;

.

' Lagass*. F.. Oil Marrlma* at. Lewall,
Mass. '

-Laltalcr. Hon; Mkjtsttc T. Bldg.. L. A.
LAne; Eddie, .McAlpln'H.;- N.: Y..C.t

.

. I.ang,,H*nr|r,^ker .U., Daifaa.^ •

Lang*, J, v., 37 Abbotr.8t:..Ii6«rell. Uaaa.-
Lanln, H.; 2000JIV.- alrard'Av*., Phlla^
Lanin, Bam, WftAF, N. X. C>-
Langbtner, rHarrlin' Bt FrancI* H., .1,. A.

-Lafkowlta, Harry.' Caalay U.,> -Scranton,
Pa".: - .', "v •

.. - . i

Leonard.' Harold, .Windsor R„ Montreal.'
Lavint AI.-478.rWball»y.Ave;;- N«w::U«vea.

^Levln*, Jack, Cta>d*r*IIa B.^ Long B*acb
Cat. .

••' s / . ;

< L*vlt(«w,' B*mara, Comm'bdor* R., If.T.C.
. .Lld6.0rcb.;'.8ult* 00, Lo*W Bid*., W**tt-
InMop, D. -11 .. / .'; '

' LIpaey, M.. c-« IL' C A.. 82'W. Randolph
St, Cbl. •- --, -• ''-- • •

,

AXIttaii, Joa., Roiy T.'. N, T. C. • * -

Lombardo, .Gu)r, RoosevelC'U„<N.-T. C
Long, Dlck, "C.urtla-U., Hlnneapqlla..v .

Lopez, Vincent; '..Fiplng'. ItocIc: Saraioga.-
LOwd, Howard '' G.,' ' Orkney -Sitrnig* H;;''

Orkner Springs. -Va.- -
• - 1

Lpw^:. Burt>S.latler Jl., .Bpaton., , . .
,

Lown,- Bert-Biltmore H., N.' T. C.
Lowrr, Bd;V' AnibMattdor. T..' St.^U : r
Ludwig.. C. "Zazs.'.'- 23v Clifford Ave.,

-

Man.ch^ter,. N. ,Hi^.
.Lyman,' Ab«, ' Knickerbocker' H.," Holly-

Vvoolv • • • - -• - - •.' • '
• "- .

;

Lynn, Sammy, 9008 Wichita at.. Dalla*.

.

Lyon*. Al, Fos T.,- ESrooklyh, Ni Y.

. . : • .M. .

•

Maedonald, R*x, Collssum, 8t F*t*r*-
hurt.
Mal.tland, J., e-o M. C. A., 82 W. Ran-

dolph St, Cht
Major. F. J.. 8007 8d St., Ocean Park,

Cal. - .

Maloney. R. B., 808 Elinor 8t.. Knezvllle.
Tenn.
Mann Broa., Venice, B. R.,- Venice. Cal.

'

Manthe. Al. 307. N. Frtincls. Madleon, Wis.
. Marbutger, U., 840 Knight St., Reading.
Pa. •

Marah, Cha*., Ft.' Pitt R., Pittsburgh.
'

Maslln. Sam. Seneca H.. Rochester.
Mason, i BobbI* .IMlSf). N*w China R..

Toungsttfwn, Ohio.
Masters. Frank. Tlvoll T.. Chicago.

'

^Uayo, Bddla, 68 Crooka Ave., Brooklyn,

McEnelly, K. 1., 80 Sylvan St., Bprlng-
fleld, Maka.
McOay, J., Detroit Country Club. Detroit
McOowan. Loos,~x-o R. W. Kahn, 1007

Bway N, Y. C.
Mclhtyr*, Jam**, Chataao Laurlar, Ot-

tawa.
McKlnney'a, Edgewater B., Detroit
HeVee, I. 8., 1221 B. SSd St., L', A.
Meeker, Bob, Wm. Penn H., Plttflburgh.
Mella, Wm., 01 Edwin St.. Rldg*0*ld

Park. N. J.
Melson. Chas.. Kelth'«, White Plains, N.Y.
Mpmphlsonlana. 02 S. Main 8t„ Mempbia.
Mange, M.; El Patio B..^ L. A. '

'

H«ssens4r. Al. Roseland, Taunton, 'Meat
• M*roR; Ben,' Granada T.. .iChlCago. '

'

^Heyer. .U. .P., 020 Broadway, - Brooklyn.

Ma^er, OaeSi^, 4020 N. Camac Bt. Phlla-
delpliia.

Me>*r. Vie.. Butler H., Beattla;
Meyer*. At e20n Glrard Ava.i Phlla.

' Heyera, Louis. Horn's D. H..- L. A.
Miller, J. Frana, Statler H.. tHetroic
MUle^ Jack,' Press Club, Hortlreal.
MIlUr, N., J2r Wllllama St,' Cbalaea.

Mass.
Miller. Vie. Leew'a Stata! Syracuse.
Hlpcr-^Doyle, .1182 Mlddlesca St., Lowell.

Maaa.
Mill*; Floyd. 780 Fayatts St.; Cumber-

land. Md.
Minevltch, Borrah, .Variety, N. Y.
Minlcb. Ed.. IlOl Prospect Ave., Scran-

ton. Pa. V
MItchel. Al, Olympla T.. New Haven.

' Moore. Pryor, Schaber'a C. L. A.
Moore. Tom, Cinderella B. R.. lA)ng

Deach, Cal.
Morey. Al. Worth T.. Ft. Worth.
Morgan, Joe. Palais D'Or, N. Y. C.
Morris, Olcn.' Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, T.. A.
Mosher. V.. 8137 lOth Ave. B.. Mlnneap

alls.

Murphy's Skippers, c-o Ore. Co. of Am..
1050 Bway, N. Y. C.
Muslal. Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Deach. Honolulu, Hs-

wal.

N
Nashold, Dudley, Ndshold's D. R., Seattle.
Naylor. Oliver, Palais D'Or. Phlla.
Neff, Art. 0223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Nelbaucr. Ed. Wilahor? D. H.. Chi.
Nclsnn. Ozzle, Glen Island Casino, New

Itochelle, N. Y.
New Orlenna Owla. H. Ronsevelt. N. O.
Nichols. Red, flelwyn T.. N. T. C
Ntfrvo, Red, SS5 Fine Arts Bldg., Cbl.

Novak, Jr.. Frank J., St Oeorg* B..
B'klyn., N. Y.

, . O
Octsvst ore., 88 purnaie at., tfrboltiyn,

N. T.
.
O'Hars, Ray, Oor. Clinton H.. n. t. C
O'Heara. Trav*. LaClair H^, Molln*, lit
Olsen, George, Culver City, L. A.
Oppentaelm, Tfl„ Ban). FrankUn.U., Phlla.
Orligliuil a*of8ls 0, Deacaiand, Jamalce.

Original TallOw Mck*t*, Bammarland
Btacb, Buekey* Lak*.''0.
OrUnde, Nick. Piaaa H., N. T. a

' Oabome, Willi c-o C; B. S.; 480 BladUon
Ave., N. T. C.
Owah*, H.. Uayfair R.. L.-A.
Ow<h. Dal*. Capllfl T.. FlInC Mich."

... P
Pae*. ci*erg* c. Ro**vin*, o.
PaUmsn.' Dan. Black .Cat .It, N. T. C.

' Fanico, .X|0^1•, Canton T*S aard*n*, Chi-
cago. . . ''

.

Psrlalan R*a; HMtda.' 38 W. ..North Bt.
Indlanapolla.
Pastamacht 8t*T«. Xutgt'a R.. Qatrolt. r

Peabody, Ed'dle. Riverside^ Cal,
Pearl, M*r*y, 308 Hunting A v*., Boston.

. P*ck. Jack. BOl K**aan Bldg.. PItUburgh.
.P**rle*S Orch., Monmouth 8t. Newport

Ky. ... .

-•

' Perluis*. Ab*. Rb** Room. Lo* Anc*t*s.
Percl. Don, Saehger T., New Orleans, La.
P*t*i*OB, B.. TtToll Th Ulehlgan City,

|tnd.

.

Pr*lfr*r'B Orch.. 1848 Palmatte At*.. To-
ted*.
Phllbrtck's OHeb.. Teunkor'* Dapt Blor*

-De* Molne*. Is. -

Phillip*. Phil.. Club Bagdad. Dallas.
Pleclho. a:. 880 N. Bth St. Raadihg. Pa.
Plerc*. Chas.. Perahing Palace, Chicago.-

- Ptpp's- Orch., Sullivan'*. Bdmontdn. <:an.
Pollack. Ben, Rlley's-on-Lake, .Saratoga,
Pontrelll. Nick, Ros* Room B,. R., U, A.-
Prado. 'Fr*d. Amerlcan -Hous*. -iBoston.' ':

Prlhe*. O.. King War to R;. Datrolt.
Pull*n, R. B.; ~ 1840' B*ll*r* Bt. Vtank-

rord.'PMla:
•

, Q -

Quam, Gene, Maryland R., Paaadeaa, Cal.

R
Randall, Slati, Muklbaeh H., Cht..
Randell;. Art. Fontenalla H., Omabn.

. Rapp, Barney, New Yorker H., N: T.' C.
Rapee, Brno. Warner Bros., Hollywood,

'

Rasmussan. F,. 143 Graham Av*,. Council
Blbrfs. .1*. -

Rawdeh. Bill, Patac* H., B. P.

-

Relsihatt, ' Leo. Central P. Caaino, N. T,
. .Rehard.'.Jacqu**.^Coconut -Qrov*. Boaton.
Reaer, Harry, 148 W. 40tb Bti N. Y^ C.

^
Rhythm Roamfr*. .car* Chi*. ,^ack. D*^

Rtcel, AMo, Rlts-CarKo'n R.. N.-'T, C.
-Rich, Fred; c-tf B. S.. N. T; C.
Rich, Larry, . e-o, Publls. -. Par Bldg;;

N. Y. C.
Rlckltt*. J. C. Koocliisko. His*. .

RInetf.- Jo*.- Elk* H.. Boaton;
, ..RIttonbaufti'.J... U...Artlat* T.. D*trolt
Rt^soy. Vincantii Bi«l*an|a H.': Phlls^ >

Roane*'' -Penn;. Commodor* B.. 'fliOwaU.-
Ms**. ''

.
' ' ' -4 •

-'R'oe*ner; Walt Fox' T.^ San - Francleeo^
\

. RoHdV;. Karl,- LMw's Orphanmt ' Beatoti;
> -Roky;:. Loow. Byracii**' H;. Byrseu**, '

.
Holfe, B..A.. lU-W. .07th St.. N. Y, C. ,

Romahallt 1.. Kliig Ed#ard° H;. T«co«ie
Rea*.- Irv.; Btatlar -H.-; Bt -U ' '>.:'

Rosenthar^'Harry. Steinway Halt N. T.. C.
RotlMblld. >L*0/ 800 W^ Uth' St-. N. -T, C.
.R.oyal .Nov*Uy SIX; 3333 N, 22d St; PhllS.
'Russell., B.^- Kink Cotton H... 4r«;*nbbor^.

' Russo; Dan, BeaehvUW Oardan*. 'CMcag*.-
;•.-.:-. /.-•'»:
SablH, Paul.:RKO'a '12Sth St. T., N. T.'C'
Sanda. P.,- 210.Rldg*woad, Av*.. B'klya.'V
.'Schara, C F.,..e24.Bway«,rBuffalo. N, T.
'^Schlir.:J.,jArcadla.,B; Ife.'N.- Y.^C;

"

' Schmltt.'Frbdt- 'RISIto' T<. Dcnvtr;
' Sefaidaler.'.Daive. Capltot T„ 'U. 'Y', C. .v- '.

i

;
ScHubert, Ed.. 84 Arthur -St.-^' L^wrsa**,

M***.. .•.'•...
. ..,:.'..'y,. '•

'-SehwSrts: .11. J.;' 810. Court Bt.. Pr4m*st
Ohio..-- • -

'-' ' .', •'
.

••
:

': Scbtt;-: L...W.;- 000 Dllbort At*.,' Bprtiiav
A*ld..'(>< '•" --•-,-.-.,>. ; .- '.'/:- ' .". . •

..Scott.!; Frank. 384 PrMlilMit Bt,. .B'klyS.

Seldenanan,. Sid, Mayflowar-- H., Wssli; '
•

Bellinger. . Henry; - Drak* H., - Chicago.
Se|vin; Ben, Columbia. 1810 B'way. M. T.
Setaro..A.;:..aranada T..-B. .F.r !

Sever), GIno;' GVanad* T.; 8.
' F.

'

Sheffera, H.' C.' .Wllbur'a, Taunton, Haas
eh*lton. Otfo,. Olympio H., BeattI*.
Sherman.. Maurle,-College Inn. Chi.

...SldelL -Curtlaa, Marcell G.. Altadena.
Sllverrn^e; C; anssoUrl'T.,'. St. Louts.

' Silvester.' Johnny^ Spanish B; R.. B*attt*.
Simons. Seymour, fiROl Bway. .Detroit.
Singer, Lou. Trianon B. R., Seattle.

' Singer.' Sylvester. Bismarck H.', Chi.
SkrTyenals. Jos.; El Patto B. R..'' L. A.

' Slaaoh. Fred, Lotua '

It., Waablngles,
D..'C. •

'

Smith. LeR.. Connle'a Inn, N. T, C.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit
Smolln, B.. 100 W. Bucht*! Av*., Akr*a.

Ohio.
Ssuder*. Jackl*. Strand T., Vancouvar.
Spaeht, Paul, 1985.- Broadway. N. T. C.
Bplelman, M., Moulin Rouge C, B'klyn.
Spltalny. Phil. .Pennsylvania H.. N. T. C
Spltalny. .H, Leopold, Chlrago T., Cbl. '

Spltalny. M.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
' Springer, Leon. 134 Livingston St.. Bklyn.
St Clair Jesters, Princ* Edward U..

Windsor. Canada.
Bt. ry>ula KInga. 1883 B. OSth St.. -B-fclys.

Stafford. . H., . Oil Sumner St.. Llneola.
Neb. ,

~

Stafford.. Jess*. Patac* H.. 8. P.
Stanley, Jack, Senator "T., Sacramento,

Cal,
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
Stevens, Perley; 238 Huntington Ave:.

Boston. ...
Stewart. Sammy, Arcadia B.. N. Y. C.

'' Stoll.- Geo.. Loew'a State T., L. A.
Stoke*, Haiora, El Torres B., Kansas City.
Straub. Herb. Buffalo Broadcasting Cor*«

Buffalo. .

atrlBseff. Vspdsrbllt H.. N. T. C.
Bteele„ Blue. Peabody' H.. HerophI*.

' Straight." Chas..- Frolics 0.. Chicago.
Sutherland. Lee. Flor d'ltalla C. 8. P.
Sweet. Al, 20 i^ulncy. St.. Chicago.

. Bweetan.- Claud*;'.GoHlan Gat*.' Br- . P.
Sweeten, Owen. Otto Avenu* Tw B*attl*.

T •

'. Taylor,. Art. Nantucket Yacht C, Nan-
tiicke:, Mhsa; -

Taylbf,''H.. 1018- Chestnut St,. Phlla.
T*ppa*. J.. J:. 038 OMnwood Av*.. Buffal*.

: Thavtv. 1788 BtAiu* BMg.. Chlcago.-
Thlea. Henry,. Linton H.. Cln.
Thomna Howard; c-o M. C. A.. 83 W.

Randolph, .Chlc&'gO,
tierney Flvt. ttlttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobln. John. Coffee Dan'a, Chicago.
Tremalne, Paul, Million 8 Casiro, As-

bury Park. N. J.
'Turcotlv Gab.. 00 Orange St., Manehea-

ter. N. H.
V

Valiee, Rudy, Param:unt T., Brooklyn.
N. Y,
Von Clccf. Jimmy, 41 Paterson St. New

Brunswick, N. J.

Veo. Harold. McAlpIn H.. N T. C.
Van Steedcs. Petor. White's R., N. Y. C.
Vorhees, Den. 328 W t.tth St.. N. Y. C.

w
Wadsworlh. Wheeler. Terrace Cardan*,

Clilcago.
Wat.ion. Monk. Grand-nivlern T.. nstroU
Wccde-Meycr Ore. Paramount H.. N.

T. C.
Weelci. Anson, Mnrk Hopkins H.. 3. F.
Woems. Ted. Stcol Pier. A. C.
Welk. Lawrehce. c-o M. C. A.. 83 W.

Randolph St.. Chi.
Werner. Ed. Mlehlnn T.. Detroit.
Wesley. Jos., 817 12lh Ave., Milwaukee.

• S5 "4 D-lksman at. Brooki^Whiteinhn. Paul, l&oo- Bway,, N tWl llamaon. Tad, Ul* of piiiu '^
CbarlastoQ. 8. C.

™
Wll*oa. Billy. Du Pont H.. Wllmln«t«i

'

WI *oSi Cisr*. Madlaon Gardens -RSSl
^ WlUoa. F.. Uarcall Country Club. |52id6nA* * '

.
Wln*br*iin*r, W. B.. 207 .Fr*d*rtek St^Hanovar. Pa. . .

• si*

Wltt*t*ln. Eddl*^ N*i* Hsv*n.
Wolahan, J.. El Patio B. R., a. F
Wundarlleh. F.. 1587 B. lOth St.. Bklvn.
Wyll*. Alll»t*r. CqroBSd» H ,. at U ;

VARIETY Ym I

(Contlnueil rrom page 48)
Z.O.S AI^GKliEa
> State (11>
B^aux ArU"

:Rtise- Valyd'a'
Delara & l.Qllta
Brown St- Wllla
'T.^t^e Dupont*
Carla Tomey Girl*
Gil Lamb
MILWAVKEK'
WUconsIa (19)

"Seelner Doubl*"
Stroud Twitia
Connor 'Twin*
Miller Twins
Elca Twins
Clute Falls Nolay,
Holly .^Ualtby: St.
Johns ft Parker 2

'

NEW HAVEN
- Palace (88)

•^Mllky Way"
Noree
Stone 4t Lea
Bert Faye ' /
Warde & M-'tg'm'ry
Steve.Moron I .

Joe Clifford
NIAGARA-. FAIXS

Strand <10)
"Rose Garden" .

R'd D'nahue & Vno
Harold . Stanton
Hall & Bsslcy
3 Jacks &' 1 Queen
Heleii -Fetch'
OAKLAND, CAL
Oakland (10)

"Busy Bee"
Llaiia Galen
Coop?r' -Orren
Paul. 'Hoiward -

Tisrry Greeta
Phil Arnold ' r

'

Siinklat Beauties
OKLAUOUA . CITT
Orphenm (10^1)

"Sunshine"" .

Vlnce Silk
Barton ft .Toung
Mary Lou V-.
Richard Wdlly

,

. .- PASADBNA. .

I CoI6r(|do (U) .

"Seai Slrena'?,' ,

iMittle'.'Mayier ' -v.
Frank Jit<Bvbr.-^';.,.-V«&'.;

Bob & JacK CrMbl!
B*' C|ien»y. ^V.-'Ti'.ui
Sunklsb Beautletf'^ .

. . pmLADBLraiA

:

- Fox '(19) ,

"Chang'eS" '.

BaJt'ec . & :' Hadley . ,

Walzer & Dyer
Muriel Gardner
(Two to -flll) '

'

FOBTLAND, OBE.
':

' Broadway (18) .

.'-WUd St: Woolly"
Kirk- Se Lawreboa.

'

-Hart'a KrUzy Kato
Bud Carl^U -

.
<

AuaiBli9''& Czeck ,°

,'DWvls>jb La .Ru* \

Rdy.vAngwln '"

Btid . Murray ' Girls
• SAIXm ORB; '°

r.-Biaii|ore .(«0^2() ^
'<Modea- oK-.Holly yir'd'-^

Heillne France*
Shore 'ft Moor* -

Danny Joy
Hsrry.Smlrl
Sunklat Ensemble
Hollywood Models

- '
.
Fox (11) ^

"New Yorker"
Jackaon ft Callahaa
Muriel Stryker-

.

Marjorle Burke- •

Sunklst Beauties
BAN- FBAMOiacO
- Fox (19)^^
"Gobs of Joy". >

Pat West
3 Jolly Tars
Sootty Weston
Dolly Kramer
Mary Treen
Wanda Allen
Moore ft Moor*
Curlts Coley
Johnny Jones
Rena ft Rathbun
Ken Oatewood .

.

Doyld- 4
. BAN JOiSE
Califomln (21-24)

"Southern" -

Hatt ft Herman
.

Jimmy Lyons
Helen Warner
Jerry Lester

-

The IS.Tlnles
8BATTIJS, WASOi

0th Ave. (19)
"Green Devil;'
Peg Ufs Bate* .'

Miles Kover '

Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Karels -

Mel Elwood
Rltd Lane--. -

- SPRINGFIELD
' ' Patoce- (SO)

'

"Box- o' Candy" -

Ljrnn Cqjvan -

Jones ft Hull
Reeves ft Leu
Sunklst Beauties'

' ' ST. . KOUIS
For (19V -

'

"Codntry : CluW* :. :.

Leonora: Corl-
Maaters. ft. .Gray<!« ^

It^'e. Sdihnpir >
.

•.tMUi» 'ft'rMUuhell

.

mkCOMAi - WAflR.

VG«n)* ft Jaina'V,
7-ft' J Mc^^nn*.

'

-WIH;-Cbwnh' -

'Nee-.Wong'-^^
MAxine Byalyn
Jim :Fenman . , -

'Beatrice '
' Franklla '

'Florence Aafell- .'.
'

- WOROEBTBB'.. -

^ •'
:

' Palace - (20)
"City Service"

;

Shapiro -ft - O'Halley
Seb^Meza.'
Laddie 'LaMonta '

Ctecqrse' J&ge
Frahk>.'St<>rlin*
~AI— '""

jCap|t<u (tq.m
•.*Vlctor Tlorberl"
Buddy - H6we '

.

.W(|flt«i> - Powell
,

ElecjtFlo, 2 -
- - .

I

Victor ;H[^rbert 4'

Week , of Sept. .15
FINSBUBT PARK

Empire ''

"Love. Lies"

LONDON
Hippodrome

"Sons o' Guns"

NEW CROSS'
Empire-

Alive ft Kicking .

STRATFORD
'

.. Emplte -" -

"House Jack. Built*
VIOtOBIA
. Falac*. .

-

Victoria Palace ftv

PROVINCIAL
BIRtnNGHAH

Empiro
"Tout Paris"

- Boyal
"Rio Rita"
BLACKPOOL

Grand
"Dear Love"

Opera House
"T?he Squall"

BRADFORD
Alliambra

"Maid of Mts."
CARDIFF
Empire

That'tf A.Good Qlrl
EDINBURGH'

Empire
"Nippy" -

'

GLASGOW '

Alhnmbra .

"The Co-Optlmlsts"
UANLEY
- Gmhd

Chefalo Road Show
HULL
Palace

Alfredo'-a New R S-
LEfe:DS
Empire

MareskI
G.Clarke ft Co
Giaddy Sewell
1<! Drury Lane B's
7 Hlndustahta
Edgar Beynon
Jean Florlan
Harry Herbert

Royal
"The Calendar"

LIVERPOOL
Empire

"Rev la Folio P're"

- HANCHE.STBB
Palace '

"Silver Wings"
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Desert. Songf.'

Empire
"Funny Boy'*
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
George Robey-
Bennett ft Wll'ms
Edward Victor
The Hearnea ..

Betty ft. Buddy
Wright ft MArlon
Stella ft Poriner

;

. Boyal

'

"The Meddler"
PORTSMOVTH

Royal.
DenvIUe Stock C»

SHEFFIELD
E'mpire

Dorothy Arnold
-Nervo ft Knox
The Daros
Andy & Irving
Tom- Fogan-
Browiile Boys
The Bella

SOUTHAMPTON
Empire

"Jew Suss"
•- SOU't'HSEA

King's
Private Lives

SWANSEA
Empire

Painting

. The Great Yearning
(Continued from page 31)

Oustav Dlessl, Paul Heldcmarin.
Kai-1 Huszar-Puffy, 'Walter Jansse",

Fritz Kortner, Franz Ledcrer, Harry
Leldtle, Fritz Rasp, Walter RiH?'

Hans Adalbert von Sclettow, Luis

Trenker, Jack Trevor, Conrad Veiat

and Ernst 'Verebes.

The German flaljpers .Ttid pictur®

fans will be as entlnisia.stlo a.^ the

original performance public was.

They hoke In on the performance
many times by applauding. Magnus-
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E HOtEtS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

LETTERS /

^v«Ddapo Don Cor e

;:S»te8 GranvHle^
Biiyley Arnold B
WAon Kathleen

^rBrt*" Bum >

•

Svtnc- 'LyDn

iitort Frank '

jpaiMt violet-"
rtiiw 3 ;

7«ts«r Bay. .. .j

:
••^ V •

.
•

.

iiDaT'*lpr Mlw- '
;

'TglJI Frank' : V ' •

. aUlliand-Mi' ft MrB
1 - .:,,„ .: <>..

; lElaUen Blliy,; - o ,i

bea '&i Man'rln^r
; .A ' - ' 4' "

:

: iioi '-Pan Frankle
:

'JlacCarathy Prank-

HoInie» • B
Holnaea Wm James
Howella^Jotan Mead
Humby Arthur

Kennedy J H
Loweneteth Max

'

Marlow Raymond '

O'Day Helena

Powen^ f: L«x
Pyle Joaephlne Mrs

Rlcike Bertha

Souie 'William

Vttaly Bugune
nrilllaroa' Grace

OFFICE
Morgan Chas A
Myers Tim

Prdpack H C
Sheldon Arthur

] SARMIAC LAKE
By>HAPPy^ BENWAY

^OPepway JibnBeU at bat once more.
^^Tfianks for goodj wishes.

.

•
-• Every "shbw-lolk". patient receiv-

ict a 'postal from Madame Sophie
i ^pker, postlnatk^d Glasgow; Scot-^

Uii^t '^^^^^T'^e ioo6. cheer in th^
"Always thinking' ol my good

.friends." .
' ,;[?

" >|luby / Hoyce Franklin impr(^ved
'bfter 'a month abed; now allowed

i ohj^' meal • dpwnfatalrs every other
'4ay. •. ,.••:.

Grknt • Simpson (O^Connell and
i^^impson) will winter here in the'
'Adlrondacks, has taken a cottage

the Lake Placid road, doing great
,iuid'likes' it, .

i T
'.^ .'.• I !

li jp^Tul S.mlth's fambua hotel, is. no
- inbre^ fire -sweeps hotel, to ground.
-It W{U9 at Smith's Pr. Trfideau land-
.''ed^.^a halt century r.ago and lat<fer

-<6'uhded the. Trudeau Sanatorium,
•here > which was the making of
Saranac Liake clty. '

. 'fialph Graves,, baritone, now at
vB^ttsburg; N, Y., paid the colony'

a

-.ifl^t.wlth his w^fe.

ViCeith Liundberg, <wIiio did the trick
here, in Syiredenj and; enjoying the
;gobd alei there at last' reports.

i-i N. v. A. ',ljbdkie;^'pronounced the
i^greatest ever" by Great Britain T.

: specialists. Dr. J. E. Chapman,
.iQinister. of health for England; Dr.
A S. Mkcgregor, Glasgow, Scotland;:

: Div -D. -B.-. Sutherland, Manchester;
vDr; .J.,. Watt, medical superlnten-
.dent of King George sanatorium, all

. texpresiged the oplhion the lodge here
;was the most modern ever visited.

Past month not so bad on arrested
-"casea who left here "cured": David

' Mavlty, Irving Bloom, Sue Nace,
Joan Allen, Alice Cartnan and Viola
Allen.

Weekly Passing Show
Ben Shaffer nbw an all .up pa-

tient. . .George Harmon, ditto...
Xlichard Moore, abed...Bobby Hatz,
also . . .Hans Meyjers, liiiuch well, up
...John J, Farrell, too. . .Catherine
yogelle, holding her own, much im-
proved . . . Allie

i
Bagfley, ditto . . ..

.Constance Reeves, awaiting final
3C-ray, may to home.:.Helen

.
O'Reilly, also. . .Jack Lewis, now up
...Tom Creamer, ditto...No dogs
ailowed In Lodge. . .Dick. Knul out
on exercise. . .Andrew Molony, out,^
down town,

]

working. . .Harry
Namba, okay. . .jNurses all busy,
Wany setbacks.
Write to those yoiu know in Saranae.

r
TOLEDO

By E. H.i GOODING
raramonnt—"Let's Go Native"—Stage

now.
^ R-K-O RiToU—"Outside the Law"—

Cameo—"Common Clay" (3d week),
rantheon—"Top Speed" (2d week)..
S-K-O Palace—"Rain or Shine."
yita-Temple—"Office Wife."
Valentine—"Sins of Children."
fjlncees—"Sea God."
State—"Temptation."
•Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).

R-K-o Palace shifting to Friday
cpeninga. Publlx houses, Para-
Jnount and Princess, open Fridays.
vita-Temple shifted to Fridays and

.
.Bwitched back

H. L. Bresendine comes here from
-Rochester to manage Publix's Prin-
cess, succeeding W. Marsh Gollner,
•promoted to local Paramount man-
ager.

• i Safety Director A."" D. Black or-
..flered strict enforcement of ordl-
-nance forbidding painting signs on
•wiewalks. Follo,wa Paramount's re-
«*nt sidewalk ads on Helen Kane's

Oamp- Sport»~- Hotel Comforts

BatklM
«i<il*|.
Daaelii
.T«nn|t
.RMlai
BMtlni
e«n

Phone

Mm' Hutfamrten

KENMORE
•II tli«, Biaallfid. atk*

Hertli y^liltt Li>v.-Il. V
smui .8ta*msssm^

a>6ttd •I^R-K'-O'
White Lake 114

Writ* rw BMk "V"

Oppoaits.^
V. A. CXujb

FANDO ARTS.
. ,800 ii'diiTH'AVv^ins -

, at. 49tb St.
. ,.J. ... . .

,
. - Kew.-Tork-City. -

'

Banasemcnt. .
, fva tni- three., roomg

ngwly fumlalMd, neatly decanted house*
keeping apartment), - private baths. Jull
hotel ;: sprrlce. . •

.' BiaeoitaUe 'rent.
'

' Fnono
Gtdck'«rtiig 3150. ••

'
• - •

.^^Vf ' ' Shower- - Baths, Hot
'-^'^•-nd Cold Water and'

Telephone '
-

'

'

Bnectrlo Fana

<i64-268 West 46th Street
New Vork City

person^-l appearance^ vvhlch brotight
squawks. '

'

'
'

, Adfim Bialorucki, former; man-
ager,

,
Ohio, theatre (neighb)r -held

for burglary^ Nabbed-' on return
from Vacation charged with • theft
of psu-ts

.
of .

" prpjectlon' ' nliachine
worth $1,800 from the theatre.

''

Kid problem solved by Marsh
Gollner, manager Publix Paramount!
Brought back Paul Spor, former
m. c, from Seattle. Many figured
it was move to- get flap trade, but
Spor's Kold on the kids has been
proved jiot only at this b. b. but
by impromptu welcome parade or-
ganized by youngsters oil' his return.

Mrs. Carl Moore, Ada; O., wife
6f owner of several thie'atred, (Struck
on head and badly injured .Jast wieek
by unidentified man who attempted
to -Abduct her. '

'
'" '

PjtTSBORGH
ByVHAROLD W. COHEN

ntt—"The Bachelor Father" (legit
stock). ..

Academy—Burlesque. • -

Penn — "Anybody's "Woman" ; ataire
show.. • :. v.. .-,• ..,-•: l -l.v -v.--

-•-•-

StfUiIey-i-"Dlxlana".; staKe ehoT^.
Aldlne ''Animal 'Crackers";. . Qene

Dennis. ; . - :. .

'fl»TrI»-^'.'M'otorlo.aq A'ffalr.'*., . ^ < ,

. W«»iiei^'.'AU. Qqlet" (4d w.eek)

. KfBrlBht~r"Way of' All Men".:,
show.

fiheirldap Sa.
—"Bye^ of World.".

Biage

<'t;a»idlellght" tp follow "Dracula"
Into Alvlri Seplt; 2S, wtth 'tScailet
Sister Mary" next.

Nassarro, ..Jr.,, now heading
floor show at "Show Boat," river
cabaret.

"Golden Rod Show Boat.". 9th
week here, currently offering <'Call
of ,the woods." £nd of run ndt yet
inWht :, . . , r

VincfeTit Lopez' opens Nixon cafe
this week, in. for week. only.

Eddie Clifford new m. c. at Klein's
Villa; replacing Sammy Walsh.

Gene Dennis in 3d week at Al-
dlne and "psychic wonder" still go-
ing big. Engagement indefinite.

Earl Bailey, manager of Stanley,
leaves next week for Philadelphia
to join Warner forces there.

BUFFALO
,
By SIDNEY B.URTON

Buffalo—"Sap From^ Syracuse."
Century—"Animal Crackers."
Mlpp—"Bright. Lights."'
Great Lakes—"The Sea Wolf."
Hollywood (Little)—"On Your Back.'

This week by action on part of
Buffalo Zoning Board, no miniature
golf course in residential sections
will be permitted without special
amendments ° to the zoning -ordi-
nances covering each applicant and
a re-classlflcatlon of the site for
business. Two neigh, courses have
applied for pernilts and may be
compelled to close under the rule.

With local legit houses and
musicians still at a deadlock, the
Brlanger is announcing three at-
tractions for October, "Cherries Are
Ripe," (Banky and LaRocque) ; "On
the Loose," (Colleen Moore), and
"To Please the Ladles" (fiasll
Rathbone).

.137-139 Weit 44tk St.
>IEW VORK 'V

"^"^ n/La Jt^
,
Completely

.^fCTl:^fy
I
e?erytMng of the '^W' '-k Ui

' best — Bunmoiia '
• •

J (urnlture (Beauty-
'

eeat mattnaMS), hot
] and cold water, tale- _
,.'Ptu)Des.^ jhOwtii. . .• ., •^
! 114 for Stall* RtoM
, tie.S0-SI7.SO far OsaMe Reea.
' tl8.0q.t1t.O0-}2l:W far poakik'

-

- RoaM (with Triv*!*- Bath)
TUs Is llw Ideal hotel tor the Pn>-

(easloD—In the heart of tha
... theatrical acctlon.

Pkaaa* Bnnat 0S73-4-S v

"Flesh" appearances seem to be
the order of the season at local pic-
ture houses.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Construction work will start soon

on a 1,500-seat picture hou.se at
Lydlg and Cruger avenues, in the
newly-built Pelham Parkway resi-

dential section. Local real estate
man behind venture.

Prospect theatre reopen.% Sept. 23,

with Mlchal Michalesko as new ten-
ant.

Bronx Lodge. Theatrical Mutual
Association, will give a midnight
show at the R-K-O Royal. Nov. 15,

for funds with which to carry on Its

welfare work.

JBROpiq-YN. N. Y*
By jo ABRAMSON

: M^eatl'c7-r.'''Nina Rosa."
Flntbnsb—"Frankle and Johnnie'.** ,

B^olevftrd—VJune Moon." - • ;
'

Cariton-JanuUea—^"Love Tecbiilque."
Albe^<'Out8lde. the Law"—Vande.:

' PajramoaBt . "Follow. Thro"—Stage
ehow.
Tex—'.'Bong My Hearf'^tage

ahow. •

-Irftew.'ft Hetr—"Way Out Weat"—Vaude.
Strand—"4 Faces^ Bast;".
Star—Burleaqae (Motual).'
Gay«ty-^Bnrlea4ae..<Mataal).

Heap, of, tryouts here this
"Nina Roisa" (Shubert), starring
Guy Robertson and Ethellng> Terry
at Majestic; "Frankle and Jolift-
nie," moi.ving from the Jamaica > to
the Flatbusb (house opening)i^ and
"Love Te(>hnlqiie'< <Milirray Phil-
lips), with lA>u Tellegen at the Ja-
maica,

Although cop6 ' ptpiinced
.
,on

''Frankle .and' Johnhi^*;.last! .w.^lc^: at
the Jamaica and gave the show
froiit page- publKdty. 'Uttle blz'fol-:
lowed ihet .plhph. .Brooklyn critics
who cbverced the show saw nbthjihg
off color and some, figured the ar-r

test a bid for notoriety. '

'

Fire partljr destfbyed tlM i.Janice
picture faousOt 'In Flushing. Ko' One
Injuired. •

-

Granada, fortoierly Avoca yula Inj

Flatbusb, 1,600 seater for talkers,
reopened; mana!e[ehient of : Edward
Rugoof and, Qennan' Becker; . .

'

,'

MONTREAL
i

niB Majesty'*—-afarlgpifl" (leglt). .

Palace—"Mahalangbter."
Capitol—"We'aterB Front."
.Loew'a-7-"Vfay Out West."
Princess—"Atlantic."

- Impcrlat-T"Road to Paradise." -

Roxy—'."Throw of Dice" (3d week).
'

Stmnd—Double bill.

Empress—Double hill.

Orphenna—Stock.
'

Oayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

.Protection . for ^lain stems , oh
second run pictures now definitely
established 84 days for all first run
pictures except those showing at
Imperial which are reduced to' 4Z
days. This should help grosses
this winter.

Loew's reduced admish to 40c for
all parts of house until 6 p. m. and
Capitol Is handing out "thrift mat-
inee" tickets at 26c up to 12,30.

Latter had 'eni lined up several
blocks at "Western - Front" mat
opening; former is hard hit by
musicians' strike not in force at
time of price reduction.

Montreal l^heatre Managers'- As-
sociation may start up this month
after mdre than a year's quietude^
B. M. Garfield and George Rotsky
are leading lights In reorganization^

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Henry Duffy, back from New
Tork, going ahead on plans for re-
opening Alcazar and President with
backl;ig of Winship Estate, which
owns the houses. Duffy reticent
about details.

Belasco ' & Curran bring their
Coast production of "Young Sin-
ners" into the Curran, following
Pauline Frederick In "The Crimson
Hour."

The old Portbla theatre, dark for
ycar.s, is rebuilding for use as an
indoor golf course. Almost next
door to California theatre.

Chlco Horticultural Society in
Chico, Cal., went on record last week
against billboards on public high-
ways.

Kenneth Hodkinson has been ap-
pointed manager of Universal Film
Exchange here succeeding W. P.
Moran.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME ik the

LANDSEEfiAPAflTMEJitS
•jj4.5 w^TSstowtT 9 STORY ywodern fireproot

1

PtiODei- LONOACBS 'Wm

THE
COMPL^tX' FOR HOCSEKEl^PIKOJ

325 West 43fd Street

6ie<!i!, p.o^Git>iEipEH.';j[g:np^

FURNISHED
AI^ARTMENTS
-. . . >• <.'. : i; i! • ,-.>

" C1^kAN'''AND AIRY;
NEW YORK CITY

' Private Dsth. S-4 ftboua, 'Catering to the Mttfort' and ««iiT«Bleae« - Of

-

the profesaijA; ''

STEAM HBAT ANP KLECTBIO uigtlTi $15.00 jJP Mra,
.
jittckeon bow Ib «j»»J»rire

IRVING HOTBU
-Xewte- Fnmlabed r 917 Walnnt-flt.t

PHILADELPHIA
100 OUTSIDE rooms'

.Weakly—einfle. 0*«ibl«, tl2; Thret, «IS;

With Batli—8l«|l«. $12: Oeubla; tie;
.. Ftur. 122. •

'
' ' Tills Bate'to^' Ptifonncn - OdIt' *'

DAVID ntfSEN. Pitip.' 'Pboiae 'Klngsler tSSQ

recently closed at the. Geary,' hetei
were destr,6yed by^ U. S. Customs
agents in Santa Barbara. Cal. The
stuff was valued at $8,000 and had
been imported fre6 of: $4;00p' dtityi
upon the agreement that govern -<

ineht agent? ' would be permitted id
destroy it-"aft6r the close of the
tbtir.

,

&T: LOUIS
py;'6;.>i;^/*|G^ER:^..

.

Ainba8Sadoi'i^'<'AnlMaI - Crackers." -

Hoi—"Good NeWBif'-?-*.
,

Iioew's .State—"On' Tour Back.". .

Missouri—"Follow Thru.' -. <

St. .Xonl^^^'bettther^-Necklng.'.' I

Capitol—'-'Daw nv .. P-atrol.'.'".

Garrlck—Burlesque.

Mary Hart (Mrs. Arthur (iasey);
will cond-uet the season of- Arthur
Casey Players at the Orpheum thli^

year. Arthur Casey will operate a
company elsewhere. Local eea^ori
opens Sept; 27v • -'

-

Milton I.- Shubert, . who . directed
productions of the Municipal' the-^

atre for most successful seajsoti on
the opera's history, ' probably ^111
not return next season. Mr. Bhu-
be¥t is embarking as a producer on
his own account. '

Four thousand terrapins were
entered in the. turtle race held in!

the Arena, - Sept. 13. . Prize was
$1,000.

SAN ANTONIO
By W. E. KEYS

Texas— "Call of Flesh"; etase show. >

Majestic—"Song o' My Heart"; vaude.
Aztec—."RalTles.'
Palace—"Song of Flanic."
State—"Western Front."
Entpire—"The Storm."

Jean Wlldensteln. manager of the
municipal Auditorium, staged a
Santo Domingo benefit show with
aid of Publix and R-K-O units at
local houses to raise $3,000 for fund.
Plenty of amateur talent, but qual-
ity higher than many cheating tur-
keys comedy In here:

'

Marriage on stage of Texas Fri-
day a draw for "Blushing Brides."

Ray Wiley back as manager of
R-K-O Majestic after a stay in
Toledo for Publix. Ray popular
here.

Cops baffled by robbery of Up-
town, neighborhood house. Looked
like inside Job because safe had
been taken away and all doors lock-
ed when robbery discovered.

ST. PAUL
Paramount—"Animal CracherH."
B-K-O-Orpbeum— "Shooting Straight'

Voude.
Blvlera'—"Holiday."
Tower— ".Sap from Syracuse."
Strand— "Bride of neglmc-nt."

Bill Kunc in home town ahead
".Strictly Dl8honorable" at the Met
Sunday night. Spent two years In
Hollywood and now headed for
London with troupe.

All scenery, furniture and prop- I

erties used in "Candlelight," which

'

"Let Uh Re fJay," .Hm.'irtly ex-
ploited, broke $18,500 house record

THE DUBLEX
• APARTMENTS ' ^,

330 W«it 43r(l 'Street^ N«w York
MedalUon BOS'}

'

Three .and ! four rotun^ ,w|tb ba^k.' :

somplete Vltcben. ifodernr In . Avenr
particular. : W.111- accoiiimQdata . four
or more '.adulta. ;••

i, .
.-<;

• tlS.Mi'CF WEBKIit -

at the Rrlj^-O Orpheum by t256.
Prevlouis mark' Held by WaHjitfa
Pennsylvanians. . .i • . . .'i

Boulevards of Paris, Northwest's
biggest ' nightj- ^Itib now.'gfding after
s.u m.m e c 6hij|^46w.n. 1

' fllahtaiEion.
operated by same owner at ' Wbi.te
Bear -lake ^closed.-

' Financial -backing- of 'local' stock]
assured by.,George, penz,. St. 5aul
capilallsl aV)a, :ii*^er o? .Hubert
^where Co. opens Satiirday' "night.
Charges 'Llndholm ls .prpniotep,

^ OMAHA, 14EfiL
^

By ARCH'IE ,>SALEy
'

Ringllng-Barnuin .l-iferotlwrs* 'ad-
vance man kicked to -city council
about $S0O tee' to ^hdw ,clrcasi l&ut
city father's 'sttidk a'nd g'o'fr it.

'

Bad season for .parks. Cool .at
start, too hot in middle and cool
at end.

Dallies fell for
.
good art on Lom(fc

Worth,. Orph headllher, who travels
in her own monoplane.

Denlson, la., Rlt2 theatre safe
opened and $600 taken.

Girl, 11 months old, won Jack
Oakle grinning contest and $25.
Pretty fair btunt.

DES MQINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Dangerous Paradise*'; Tand-
aim."

l>«s Moines—"Bong o' My Heart."
Family—Change.
aardeB-7-"The Unholy Three."
Orpheum—"Dlxlana" ; vaud.
Palace—Change^

. Paramount (Prasflim) — "The Ofllce

.

Wife"; "Anybody's WOman.V
President—Dark. .

Strand—"King of Jazz."

Rol Gelatt, for four years with
Publix district offices In Des Moines
and Omaha, has returned to be witli
the Direct Advertising Co.

All productions of D. M. Com-
munity Drama Association to run
seven days this year Instead of
four as formerly, "Cock Robin" first

of season, 06t. 21-29.

Cbi. Eccentricities

(Continued from page 1)

foot in the aisle ready to run at the|

slightest vagary of the lion.

"Dixie" Poison

There is a confirmed prejudice
agaliist anything about "down
south" or Dixie, A "name" colored
act getting $2,000 for the engage*
mint flopped terribly because
white producer made the fatal errof;

of spotting them against a back*,
ground of cotton fields, plantatloxilii

etc.
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^fiithe^rapervlslnsr end «£ tbe plc-

buslness. After hearing her

one^'r^llzes that such desire.

;»1ii^^|iothins ,o£ pose about It The
;.kno«'s what she is talking

rcit that Carol. Jjb lacking In sex
iai. '^She has -j>le{ity and thinks

, about id-' • Sh6; toys that It is

^i^, one [tliinfe'',iiit ,d vrota&n that
jM^ijr -Mitter^joti.^e screen. Only
she gives it, a^llttle intelligent anal"

< ^to tti^'^^biellefv^s't a good many,
^1M«&A'at«'^u^s at It because they
iwCt;r/v>-\

r'''>t-'he4vy-'sex part is the hardest
thing to. »i|i.yc.^^thi8' T>lond picture

^ilctlreBS days: And the hardest line

m Qie'idtage or on'the screen to say
.iboavlncli^iy -la 'I love you." But If

;i)il'a<btr^ss Is a wow- in sex roles, she
<ifiUi-^<it'«ny-piac6„ Carol believes,
'^^ 'An' actrefis' ihaSt have some sex

<. tfppeal td' ha-fe Something to go on
bfit bhe must learn how to handle

L:lk»ts<61f. ' 'And^' says Miss Lombard
[jvdb frankly; probably the very
F^. feiist wftyHo start learning how to be
Kl'ltttt^tlVe- on-the-screen is to have
K jiiid^spcne personal experience—"to
' h^^ Jived."., .

^:.'Vy Experience

^ k Alt the actresses noted for that

fr W* quality have been experienced

I
yqtnien-who haye lived. Really un-

I'soptdstlcated. sweet, ingenues may
[V be' all' jright; but that type never
^^^s "a big 'Stir as a fascinating
r

:
chjatiir^^

For this reason Carol Is a believer
^/•ffi.imarrlage, divorce or other emo-

tlwiial upsets for young actresses,
^if'tirthermore, Carol states most
•erfalnly, that there always is and
<?*B^ help being some sort of emo-
'^oiuU tie or commotion between

r v?K P^''*'°'f'"?r3 who play a heavy
[v role and are supposed to be
•,^ 5* J"*® eSicYi other on the
r.vjjstlien. She thinks this is quite a

•i^'*
ought to be- cultivated, and

.; .Tiave all -one's mentality concen-
' ::^Ated to inirke- It flourish.

, Attractive
- *h actress should try to find her

. man attractive or find one
v;::^^ is attractive. And then olten

i ' *V is a good idea to act the love
;. .sctnes with restraint, because the

real feeling Is there and one doesn't
,

have to force, and again because re-
; ,

Btralnt in love scenes often gives a
Sweater eftict and "kick" on the

; Wreen.

.
One thing that even most screen

.

stars don't realize, says Miss Lom-
i

^^^^ there are some dlrec-

1, 2£? handle women and
who can't. Many a woman's

:. •22?*^"°" ruined by a director's
,

WWmlque, she asserts. If only the
"«« companies realized this, a lot

.
9tv trouble could be saved. Some

v-.S?^-'^^ are aces at gauging and
]We,rstandlng women; others can

;
g«r. handle them if they are play-

' a flash role; others know little
"j^thing about them.

:

^^"^'ally an actress gets more
.^"Pftrlence upon the screen than she

(Continued on page 45)

Oblivion

Hollywood, Sept. 2S.

. .Tfaa Toward, of .music as s
profession, revealed by a bul-

'. letin board on-the Fox lot:

"All musldana eniployed by.
^ox studios 'are engaged tor
^itmosphere servlces unless re-
hearsals or recording sessions
develop." -

n

WILL NOT GO

•"Queer People/' the sensational

book of Hollywood's life. Including

between its covers innumerable film

people of note under the cloak of

fictitious names, will not go on the
screen.
This Is -the decision, from close

report, of Howard Hughes, producer
of "Hell's Angels" among other pic

tures, who. owns the book's picture

rights.

It Is doubtful If Hughes ever In-

tended the book should be flltnized.

Rather It is claimed he bought it to

keep if olit the screen, through the

many he is friendly with referred to

Indirectly in the tome written by
Carroll and Garrett Graham.
A. H. Woods holds the stage

.rights to the story. Woods is with-

holding production, owing to his in-

ability to obtain a statement from
Hughes as to the latter's screen in-

tentions.
Hughes is 9aid to have paid J15,-

000 for the picture rights.

Ether Heart Soother

First "advice to the lovelorn" pro-

gram for radio will start on CBS
Jan. 1 with Beatrice Fairfax, syn-

dicate writer, as the ether heart

soother.
Miss Fairfax was placed for the

air on a 26-week contract through

the Morris office. Program will be

a jewelry commercial titled "Rings

oC Romance."

Liquor at Sea

Washington. Sept. 23,

A conference is on, report says,

on how to permit passenger steam-

ships uncler the American flag, sell-

ing liquor aboard when in competi-

tion with lines of other nationalities.

The liquor if allowed, can not be

on sale on an American liner within

the 12 -mile limit of this counUy.

Radia fleU ilp to Rilciilelif

ExpIainiOK in Fart Wliy
Night Clubs Are Shot and
Legit* .Trade Falling

Away-M!!h$£di; Eat Joints,

Taxi , batice . Dives sind

Grand liinrceny Speaks

SAME AS AT HOME

Broadway's lo«t its lure-npvetty.
There's no more oxciterheht.

New York has degenerated >into

an .ordinary key city.

Full 'of chiinfc eating joints.

Grand larceny speakeasies.
Taxi dahea divea.
Nothing that any other key city

can't display.^

No longer fs New York an alibi

to leave home.'

;
When anybody leaves home now

iCor a ti'ip to" New York It's be-
cause they have to, on business.
There's no pleasure any longer.
The business la attended to as

quickly as possible and away they
go, back home and glad to get
there.
That's why the hotels are but

60% full all of the time In New
York, especially In Times Square,
with many of them run by re-

ceivers.

That's why the legit gyp price
theatres must have a $200,000 pro-
duction full of entertainment to get

a crowd, or a drama must be
dirtied up to draw even New York's
own natives.

To a transient now New York
ranks with Philadelphia.
Nite clubs can't do busine-ss be-

cause there's no business for 'em.

What nite life Is left must feed
on New Yorkers.
And New Yorkers hate to give

up at the price.

There's nothing Broadway can of-

fer the out of towner can't get right

on hia own main or side street.

Buyers Gone, Too
In other days thousands of buy-

ers came to New York. They were
entertained by the whcrfesalers.

Evening after evening and the buy-
ers, men or women, weren't in a
hurry to go home.
Now they are in no hurry to come

to New York. Most appear able to

get along without it altogether.

To see a show and go to bed
right after isn't inducement enough
tor the trip. Visiting firemen fig-

ure they can save the money - for

Florida or the coast in the winter.
IDlther, Is cheaper and more. fun.
And the plays later go everywhere

as talking pictures at one-sixth the
Broadway price without the specs.

From the 150.000 to 200,000

transients daily who remained over
night at least, New York is lucky
now to get 75,000 any day, who only

stay over if they must.
The difference is the spenders.

Those who made Broadway for the

(Continued on page 46)

A ScandiA Vckano

Two or more of the New
York daUles. are 'on the -vergo
of the- bigges.lr scandalous story
the show business^ wUi ha.ve
encountered. '

It has come to' the dailies

through 'their investigations 'Of

the disappearance of N. Y. SU>
preme COtirt ^ 'Justice Crdter.
The story. If; prlnited,. will ii^fCect

'

many bth^rt Vtto are ^UsO: well
known In different walka'. of
New York's 'CoiaiBervntlve' life.

The only hope for fupprfs-
slon Is the force of advertising
patronage. Wheth($r 'any one
of the dalUea'liriiossessIon of'

the facts' wlli 'orose its', ^yes '

to the advertising for the sen-
sationalism- pC the Aews- vol-
cano is a matter of speculation,
even with the<^ reporters .'Who
have .be^n digging up the side
line Inforraatloni

Hollywood, Sept 23.

A great racket whereby tlie U. 6.'

Navy is an unwitting tool of, boot-'

loggers and uncrupulous. purchasers

of naval planes Is reported cur,-

rently operating.

The about-to-be discarded Ameri-
can naval planes, when sold pub-

licly, carry a SO'-day Immunity to

the purchaser linlll ^certain details

are cleared up, thus.'iMrmlttlng tha.

new purchaser to fly under the U.
S. flag for a month.
With this knowledge, a racket Is

said to have sprung up whereby
these reconditioned planes are re-,

sold to bootleggers at staggering
prices, enabling the latter, under
protection of the U. S. N. insignia,

to cross the Cana^iaa and Mexican
borders at will.

i

$114 FOR $1,500 GOlFlE

Penna. Theatre Man Buys Layout
t Sheriff's Sale

Lebanon, Pa.„ Sept. 23.

John A. Jackson, owner of a string

oC theatres here, has become the
owner for $114.08, at sheriff's sale,

of a baby golf course. It cost more
than $1,500. ^

Jackson will operate It. It was
sold as the property of S. C. Haupt.
agent. Wloralssins, Pa.'

There Is a large portion ot radio
fan mall that will never be pub-
lished. It is made up,of lettersfrom
disgusted listeniers ' complaining
|it>out the patrdniaing, uneducated
^nd often illiterate announceniehtB
Of those who introduce programs;-

ilUhdreds of we0kly phonie. calls"

to the studio bring tirades agatt^
announcerii; to the effect that ''So:

and So Is: t^rrl^Jle-T-take 'lilm off the.

air," or ^'Why are we subjected tft;

-the indignity of being talked down '

to by'JlIIteratea?" <
'\

\^

; Yet radie,ii)ar(9jg^^t^A^t|ose stai-^

itions ^bristle "iirftK .poiitei efficient.;

js c rv J ce—the - patroU - must - he--

i>leased'' sort of ".thlbg-^isregard'^

theise' complalnlis khd coiitlnu^^ .t^

distribute po^ltions^ thrdugtii fayor-
Ittsm,. to men. unfitted-fpir their jobs.
According to the letters,\^ommier- .

clai announcements do -hot irri^te
liiateners. ' It Is the. ipanhei* in 'Wbicit

.

they ore made in «liy yoices. that'.

foUow. up a gi'e'etlng of /'Hetlbv :

folks," -with glaring miSpronounQHi-^
|i6ns. " ' ^' " '

l';.,,.'
"

In England the-^'a'nhQuhcer must
h&ve a uhWersity .editcdtion and'
niaster oC two laiig.tia|;0s; other t^ii

.

hfs pw» Engllshi . He^ rtU^t liave'in-;-

tonatioh, piropet accent 'auS a cttiM'r.

plet6 Undecstaihdlnig of the matertal'
)ie Is to present. ^Is naihe is.iiile^er'

mentioned."' 'JSvery'y/OT/i tift'yittete la

checked by. .a ."Seildbr annpuhcer''
jivho, out of slght,-slts high In the
ijutlding-;—^nd. - higher - appve .

the
heads of his dependent .announcers.
He catches any slight error so that
|t will not be -repeated,-

; The Ameriban,|ani^bi|^nceip' geneC'-

ally 'l^ somebne/Who won.' q, pfirch-
inent prize for" elbcutlbn in some
obscure high school---br a Cbur£h
singeir who '<:ould. not qvlte make
^he' grade. Iii his laesir^ to assume
9.. thin .veneer, of culture; he adoptd
ilie. patrohizlng manner of one adV
dressing - a class .' of feeble-minded
childrien, coupling thls^ with .Jin at-

i^fnpt to malfe iH6essa'tlt ' wise-
Oracks.

Fully Equippsd—i-But

;
He Is ^iveh a short Vehearsal and

a cursory glimpse of. th^ program
to announce. He- may even be made
io attend .the .dizzjf.. Vocal ctasses

provided by many studips.- IJtei;a-

ture of eufeh .courses -instrucis him
to: "Take breath through the nose,

with lips parted, so that there Is- air

Enough. -to kc.ep the tone vital"; or
"Keep tongue-tip .forward In makr-
Ing dlpthong sounds, pressing It

with an upward.Impulse against the
lower teeth." He is given a chart of
diagrams showing how to stand in

^ront of the mike, he Is presented
' (Continued on page 6)
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Following preliminaries for a per-
sonal appearance In four of the
R-K-O theatres, as repo.r^4d. l^^t
week, were followed'lty: ftiittheif rieX

collations between ih^ pai'tted that
the Marx Brothers will play the
named theatres at a $9,000 guaran-
teed salary weekly, with a percent-
age split of 60-60 over the average
gross of the house, as mutually set-
tled upon.
The R-K-O houses are lopated

In i" Chicago (Palace), Cleveland
(Palace), Cincinnati (Palace), Albee
(Brooklyn and Flushing), and Pal-
ace, .

. New York. , Jn the latter

house the engkgenient Is for two
webks 'at tlO.OOO weekly; All 'of the
moneys paid- to the. Marxes on the
engagements will l?e, net, with the
booking office paying the 'agent's

commission to Max Gordon.
'

Marxes open Oct; 1 'for a breakln;
last < half' at Flushing, . then week' In
Brooklyn and two* at. th«t Palaae,
.Vew York. ..The middle west 4at^§
will follow. ; '

••

•At the Palace, Chicago, the aver-
age gross is set at $27,000, at Cleve-
land. $26,000 at the Albee, Brook-
lyn, $27,000, and -In Cincinnati,.

$30,000. The Palace, Chicagp, at, lis

present, policy
,
(cpntin.uous, vaud-.

nim) can do over.. $.50,000 in a week;
Palace, Cincinnati, ..pan 'do..$4{|,0,p0,

and Palace, Cleveland, $47(090. . ; ,.

,It's the highest saJarled 'contrf^ct

RrKiO.has 4v«r ei^tered i.ntp for a
vi^udeviue engftgem^t. .The.,;eatl^

mate is the Mar^ Voys .wilL-riceiye

an a,verage .of. $16,QPP Tyeekily in the
R,-K-p stands, up to .the Palace,,

New York.
.. ...

The Marxes' latest . Paramount
picture, "Animal Crackers," has
b^en a holdover for the second week
lii two of the R-K-6 theatres .on

the list, to be played by them in

person.'
'

il^eanwhile Pairanibunt Is'^ieported

deailhig with lifarx^s, bhd^f a t^rm'

contract for "^theic ex^'lublve services

on stage and screen.' If completed
the Par agreement wiU Aot .block

the R-K-O bobkiiig.' ' '
"

OF 2
Seattle, Sept. 28.

'

.£3malyn^, Babb' and'Bertie CoHMr,
sisters, w'ho have danded in several
pictures, are marrying three inem-
b'ers df 'a Hollywciod orcliestra play-
ing at the

.
same night club'the girls

were dancing at.

Babe married Walter llolzhaus,
t]^UInpet player, last weekr Berta,
l8, is to marry JIm|qale Grelr, saxa-
phone player, In.' ifay, and Emalyne
Is to get trombone player, also
next spring.

Bad for Salesmen

Untv^rdal...' ri^'-.'/ ru^Mohin^'-
"Tke Boudoir Diplomat" not
because the Hays' office takes
exception, but because a large
number, of the Laehimle sales-

men can't pronounce, it.

NURSES SENSITIVE

See Reflection on Them in Metro's
"War Nurses"

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Local Hays office has been re-
auested by members of the Cali-
fornia Nurses' Association to use
its influence with Metro Jn taming
<lown the recently completed, film,

"War Nurse,"
Seems nurses caught the picture

at a neighb preview and they object,

to the general theme about women
enlLstlng for war service and then
going wrong.
Hays office has looked at the pic-

ture but no decision on protests
yet.

. Picture directed by Edgar Selwyn.
Chief role by Anita Page.

M-G Won*t Try Grooming

Any Chaney Successor
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Wallace Beery will not. technic-
ally step into the niche left va-
cant by Lon Chaney, Metro feeling

from accounts that it is not only
poor business, but difficult to groom
someone for Chaney parts. Studio
points to efforts made to replace
other stars in the past, notably Ru-
dolph Valentino, with every try

falling.

Lionel Barrymore may both direct

and star In "Cherl Beri," French
pirate story, which was scheduled

' Chaney's second talker.

The other Chaney being sold on
this year's program, "The Bugle
Bounds," with lead that of a tough
soldier, will probably have Wallace
Berry In.

KrthditrDates Fdl Be

RaM by R-K-O With

A RcqoisstvJpE! Message

R-K-O ^111 shortly. Inaugurate an-;

nouncii)g^.-ln.:Its bj^o^dof^sting pro-,

'rains, thp
, birth'd]p^ys.,ot. it^ . j^dio,

icture^'. plojrerS) ^s./T^|en.,a^-Ltbose|

. ith Columbia an^.- ..XJi^fy^rsaLi

gf-K-O. haj9, profluct ^pntgac^. wl£h|
Dth, R-K-O will sugeiest fbe^jethprj

kudlence.8end congratulatory letters:

br wires to the players naihed
[They .will .be .'tol(^ the film actors,

!wlll appreotfl;te tiie~ message and rie-

ply to- it personally. ,v

The^ teplJ^;'RAK!-0' 'cimteniiilktes is

in the .form of a reproductip^ on a
still ^ronji picture repeintly re-

'eased, or to be released, in which
:he player appears. It is intended
:o nrtaJce .:.these.: supposedly' Uttle

Ssepif^t: birt^^ay
;
annou^ceni.ent9., a.

week <>r two prior to the birthday.
Oiily ' actual iJlrthdays will be' an-
n'ouhced.-''. •• •

''
i
'••

Aniongv^some of i the players whp^
^p to receive this,publicity will be
Richard Dix, Bebe. I)aniels, Betty
Compton, Arthur Lake, Sue Carol,

Dorpthy Lee, . Irene Dunn, Irene
Rich, Hugh Trevor, Bert Wheeler,
Rpbj^rt l^o.<*1s6y» Bjiinche' S'^.eet aijd.

lEy^rett' HDj;toh^^ .

".
'. ,

, ^

The.-.C„oi .players ,^ill
. ;
lifcludW

:among .others,, ..4^apk .bolt,- Marie
Prey.pst and Ralph j Graves, while
t^e tJ; npp)? lijas Johi^ Boj.^;^, . I^upe
Velez,, Cl^arlei Murrfty .ai^d .(^eojr^e

'Sidney. ... |,.
'. !'

'1lj|d ||^ Plays

"Frankle and Johnnie," which the
cops ra.ided In the subway circuit

'house . at JamaLca two weeks ago,
due to open at the Republic Thiirs-
day. ' <26)

,

wltji thfe first ' night lop
$5.60.' Charges ate still to be heard
on. In^ec4nc;ir

.grpuhds. ' • " "

"Bad. Criri" T^on publicity via po-
licy, activity last I week: when playing^
the Bronx. Instead of arresting the
players, five principals were sum-
moned to court and placed under
$600 bail ^ch. Listed to open at
Hudson neii week.

Claimed that objectionable fea-
tures were deleted and both cases
e:^^g0|Cted^.to 'be dlsinlssed.

3AILINGS
Oct. 18 : (Paris to New York):

Mabel Garrison (Berengaria).

Oct 17 (New York to London):
Weston and Lyons (LaFayette).

Oct. 3 (Hamburg to Hollywood):
'Lien Deyer (Bremen).

Oct. 1 (iK)ndon to New York)
^Block and Sully (Paris).

' Oct. 1 (Paris to New Orleans):
Dick Bevan (Seydlitz);

Oct. 1 (Paris to New York):
Edna Wallace Hopper, Fernand
Grip (Majestic).
Sept. 27 (New York to London),

Marqne and Marquette, Mortimer
'Norden (Leviathan).

Sept. 24 (Paris to New York) Don
Cumming (He de France).

Sept. 22 (London to New York):
Harry Holman (Republic).

Sept. 20 (Paris to New York):
Walter Marks, Rita Weyman (Aqui-
tania).

Sept. 20 (Paris to New York):
George Fontana, Ernest Lert, Rene
Follain, Jenny Tourel, Colin McFee,
George Gibbs (DeGrasse).

. Sept. 19 (Capetown to London)
Browne and Lavelle, Cissie Hughe.s,
,Lee and Tesnlt (Edinburgh Castle)

Sept. 19 (New York to Paris),

Earl Livingston, Jack Blue, Henry
Robles, H. C. d'Arrast (Paris).

Sept. 17 (Paris to New York)
Elmer Rice, John McEvoy, Johnny
Macklln, Elisabeth Welsch (France)

;
Sept. 17 (Paris to New "Tork);

Beryl Parker, Buster Keaton, Na-
thalie Talmadge, Norma Talmadge,
Gilbert Rowland, John McKeon,
Mrs. Jules Mastbaum (Bremen).

WILL MAHON£Y;
The New "irork ."Evening Graphic"

bald : "ThP greatest eccentric come-
dian seen in New - York during ihe
entire year is Will Mahoney.
Musical comedy gained and vaude-
ville lost when this hilarious luna-
tic left the twp-a-day."

i)irectlon

RALPH G. FARNUM
156(> Broadway

500 REVIEWERS

A'bout £.00 bonaflde newspaper,
itrad^ paper and magazine review-
ers,. Ii^cluding foreign con'Pspond-
ients, each with a frtehd, . attended
•the press preview of Warners' "Out-
ward Bound" at the Hollywood the-
atre Wednesday (17) night. Some
60 others were not invited, because,
Warnerites explained, the show was
strictly for first nighters and the
lait batch' come Ih'Second and third
night blkssiflcatlons. /

"

In iiie line-up l6o of the reviewers
were listed as first night regulars.

About 24 others were coirespphdj
:ents for newspapers. In key cities

frpm the Atlantic to the Pacific.,

,

, Another,. 10 were under, foreign
tr^df^ papers listing, >vhllp. oine sat
In^ fpr. the paper sltuaiUon ,'in Aus-
tralia.

The Hollywood, .as the result, was
not -filled. Warnerites.. were satis-

fied, stating that the show was put
on in that way so. that the wiiting
folk, would be certain .It. was .px-

clusively for their own kind.. , To
hammer home this angle, no prom->
Inent film folk were 4QVited.

As to whether the Brothers 'will

Icontihue solo performances of this
kind for the reviewers lias not yet
been definitely decided. This Is the
second of its kind. The first was
three years ago when the Warners
debutted 'Vltaphone, Then, how-
ever, . there were more outsiders
than at Wednesday's projection.

No Germany for Jolson,

Starting ''Sons" for UA.

Germany Is all off for Al Jolson
and the United Artists.

U. A. Is proceeding with its

preparation for Jolson to commence
italkerizing the stage musical, "Sons
jo' Guns," on the coast.

,

Its film rights cost U. A. $110,000,
'with Jolson's contract calling for

:$500,000 a picture, plus a percent-
iage of net profit.

Wanamaker, Student

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

John Wanamaker, grandson of
the deptirtment store magnate and
son of Rodman Wanamaker, Is be-
ing godfathered locally In his
course In picture making.
Guthrie McClintic, Fox director. Is

grooming young Wanamaker for a
probable berth with the same com-
pany.

Dnstii^ the ItftK

FISHER and GREEN -

Songs and Talk
16 Mint.;. Oni
(From "Varlpty,?';Aprnj^, 1911)
Fisher and Green get a IlttJe

different start than the usual
talking teams. :The comedian
does a Hebrew boy, getting
away with it 'nic«S)y, .^Ithough I

playing a 'bit too) flfulfetly at ;,

times. A' TPui^lver Biyle> would
'

probably bring him more. *

Parodl.es would seem to be
the natural finish* and the boys

,

.

would 'do well to gpt them. "
Vhe straight song Is not strong
enough to finish on. Dash. .

The critic Dash, whose right
name Is Charlie Freeman,
hasn't booked a'parodyjalngliillr
act . since ' becoming vaude
booking head of the R-K-O
ciretilt. ';

. ; ;

.

Green of the team >.Is Harry
Gree|i|. tlio ploturp

,
.comedian

with Paramount .
<

U. A. Wishes io Retain < •
i

(liom Syr^^^ iUone!
"

..: ..
,:' i

Hollywood, Sept. 23. '

United Artists wishes to retain

,
Gloria 'SWanson amongst Its list o£

;' exclusive tJ. A. stars. Tljis puts a
j
silencer evldpntly .xipon the negotia-;
i'tions between Miss . iSwansoh and
' Metro. The latter were wpH on their
: way. until recently when : Jos. Mj
iScbenck Pjxpressed the . U; A. . attl-|

tude. '.

It Is not known whether the A.
deal ^111 be 'with Itflas Swah$Ph. Ijiiw

dlvldually di< with the' Gloria Swiid-
:Son Prpduptionsi Iiatter Is ' a: com-
ponent part of U; A.i with Jos. P.
Kennedy Interested.

Negotiations between Schenck and
Kennedy, are said to be proceeding
in New Yprk. "

Sexless Hsberette"

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Paramount can't get hot over the
"Usherette" title for Clara Bow,
round-roblnlng etudlo tor a
more, sexy monicker.
Viola Brothers Shore Is meantime

writing the story, production of
which la fitiU up in the air,

.

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Samson :Raphaelson, author' of
;"The Jazz Singer,'? has been put un-
der contract through Joype & SPlz-
nlck by Paramount at $760. '

'

'

Raphaelson hiid asked $2i600['lEi;

iwe'ek,. but he. Ilka n'uinerous ' other
writers, hive leariied that the'. iriV

: flatcd .stUary thing Is otitmodcd iin-'

til they trp-ve themselvesi '
'

Morris Ryskind^ when apprpaclxed
by Metro, held out for, .the. $1,760
a week he Jiad . receive^ ?rom Pdrr
amount for the special . assignment,
to .adapt his "AniniJil Crackers''
(Marx. Bros.) from his own steiect

musical.
, ,

.

' .

Toledo's Ist Fibn Girl

Toledo, Sept. 23.
June MacCloy, 21, first Toledo

gal actually signed for talkers, has
been taken on by Par for six
months, to be loaned at once to
;U.A. for support in "Reaching fpr
Moon."

. Girl formerly worked on Toledo
•"Times.'.' She. sings baritone only..

Appearance was in a Paf short,'
"Laugh That Off," and that got her
the contract.

WEATHER

London, Sept. 23.
Rainy weather coupled with un-

usually strong entertainment of-
ferings boosted West End box of-
fice takings this week.

Amusement business is well above
normal with the exception of Mon-
'day night takings which slumped'
due to the Jewish holiday. With this
exception picture house business Is
running at a very high rate.

Paris, Sept. 23.

Weather here Is terrible, driving
back most of the vacationists. Na-
tives who have been In the country
are now In Paris.

Tourists from abroad are headed
back to their own countries.

Europe for Coimie
Hollywood, Sept 23.

.
Pathe has nothing apt for Con-

stance Bennett following "Sin Takes
a Holiday," which she Is now
;maklng.

Miss Bennett may exercise the
'thrpe-month layoff clause In her,
contract for a trip to Europe and
>a rest

yy.
, .. Holiyvirood^, ^ept

Panics sometimes reveal unBUb
pected Samaritans.

- When aiiv&ctorrB working and hla
vest Is covered with gravy staiiia
the two persons he dislikes uom '

thoroughly are his agent and land,
lord. •"- • - - ,

But in the current era of sctirce
jobs find' ^cat-cer ' meals ' thp ageAt^
arid laid^^lpjfd&^sbinP,' onyVi'ay^-SMiVp
'Past Pff ' -the^ lisgendory v^'^'s 'clbi^. • •

Ing and 'Pnyobed th^iihselves ' la
'phllaiitfirdiJUt frocks. In their new.
'biPthes thieiy. look remarkably swedt
and fine, 6ay th^ aictors but of work,

' ,...i-"-E'rnp,ty ProBp'eriiy '.

One lady who operates an apar^.
ment hpusp^il^ .{Hollywqod didn't cel.

.Ject enqui^h from her. tjenants lart
mpnth to pay for thp . electricity,

?'he-buUdiTie 19. 90% full-rof actors,
writers and studio employees. Bat
none havp:b.een asked tp move.

."What" dan we do?" said pne
iagent .'^When an actor has a wife

.

and kids tre- can't let them' starve^ ' ^

Maybe he hasn't worked for four'

6r-five mohthP, but If he has always.
'

paid ui) his 'Commissions we gott4
do something for hini. '

,
. Kidding Landlqrd

;«W6 .cilj Jfljj his. landlord and .

him w.e'ref , Burb there'll ' lie' spme-
ihlng' doliig before .Iphg. 'And ys^
alip him, 4. .Uttle every

, week for
grpc.erles.I'i... . v. ..'_'., ...

.'.There's, the. caije of oiie landlady^ ^

who is as hiord bit as the rest on
collecting rentals but who has vlr*"^

tually supported some of her ten^.

ants, staking them to groceries. It's

one gamble with the pdds against'

the house.
. Qne of those, she staked

was lucky enough to e^ge Into, a
studio '^(ob.V The work; may .las^'

only a few, 'wpeke' but It heliis th'ei

morale of ithp! 'whole sbehahg.
. .7, \

. i^e yby.n^.yrprking iteiuns of hus^^

ttan^ ai^d,|vijiip,'/wherP bjie .ia. non<f .

I>jrofpsslpnal,'^;aro managing, to. get
by in .mo^t.pa^es. - If the^.femme is

a secretary, ihpy plug along .oii her,

salary, with the actor or writer*

husband .waiting by the. phone, rea-

sonably, sure of eating. , .,

Aptresse/s
.
who .live, at home or

who havp .husbands In business

likewise eat,! th^r only, worries be-
ing where the: next new dress comes
from.. •. ^' •

What a menage like that ^fsm
to dread are hungry friends who
drbp In Just as the soup- Is ready;

COLUMNiSTS IN SHORTS

others With Them On New Winder.

Garclen Bill

"The Office Wife" follows VBlB

Boy.'r Al: Jolson's last for Warn^
Bros., Into, the Winter Garden, New.

I
York, tomorrow (26) night
Scheduled for personal appear-

ances at that !tlme are Walter Win- •

chell, Mark iHelllnger and DamPn
Runyon, all "names" in New YPrtc

Journalism, the boys appearing in

1^^talking shorts on the some program.

Winchell 1^ ^featured In "The Bofd

iof Broadway," two-reeler by Wjal*

ilace Sullivanj while HelHnger and

Runyon are In a short with Jini

Corbett and De Wolf Hopper, buUt

around a scene in the Friars Clubv-

Duffy's Play
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.^.(

,

Having outbid Belasco and Cx^Xr,

r%n for the coast rights to "Michael

an^ Mary," Henry Duffy will pro-

duce It at the Alcazar, San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 8.

Duffy will play the lead with Dale

Winters opposite.

Gray Walks Bight Back
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Schuyler Gray is back at Fox as

studio contact man.
He was let out of the same job

four weeks ago.

Would yoa b« yeoBOer thtn your VMJJ'.';
Thea lot your laiidhter (Ji»wii your te»n.

Tho UM. at erMRii Md. Mwder-vufl.
T* kMp you youns U aot oMugh.

HS. AND MBS. JACK NOAWOBT*
ISO. DFent 44th Str««t

. New York .'
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HollywoodJtors No Uke New

Yorirs 6-Mk Med Attitude

•. Hollywood actors prefer Holly-

.^ood to ifew Tork. Not alone be-

^^use of .Jhe climate,, but New Tork.

'Ib the nier,t9 to most :Of . them be-

'liayse New, York doesn't tivU all over

aimi, as Hollywood does.

-Golngf i
practically unnoticed in

NipW Yoiicki after the heavy Idolatry

ini the picture city is no new or

novel experience for many picture.

players, ' amoner them nuXncrous
titat^.
" Now Tork Is just touch, they be-
lieve, but that isn't it. What New
York lacks for thfe Hollywood actor

is Ihe civic pride of Hollywood for
Its actors.
' The Ne>*" Y"o^k idea Is that "the

Wheels . of industry and commerce
would turn Just, the same should-
all Hollywood actors decide to bar
New York from their visiting stop-
ofE'list .While the Hollywood idea
Is , where - would Hollywooid real
estate be without its actors and
studios?.

,
The picture actor is Hollywood.

He Isr its 'foundation. Ills symbol, its

pride.
,
In New. York the picture

actor is a freak. New Yorkers ar4
not accdstoAied to seeing picture
lights dally on the streets. New

. York has only its Jimmy Walkier to
ito^iit to as typically representative,
just as Hollywood points to' its' pic-
ture' 's.tars. Only Jiinmy Walker
:eince GroVer Whalen returned to
floor walking.

' The Differento

In HOllywo6d' the' Hollywood actor
ts. regarded by the, citizenry as the
l)oy. with plenty, of; whit^ hair. A
feeling of 'divfc pride Is manifested
In 'the average Hollywood layman
bjr the appearance of ° al Hollywood
actor. In 'New York the Hollywood
actors, fbr .'all the attention they
get, can be Just so many )}ald'

fa'ea'as:
'

. . There 1^ such a sudden aiid deep
drop in importance for most Holly-
wood actord Upon arrival in New
York that most of them don't bare
for New York or anything 'in it '

r That is : held by easterners to be
^
the reason why so few Hollywood
luitors come to. New York between
pictures : or on vacations. Even
though New York is where the
shows are. About 76% of all visits
to I|ew York by Hollywood actors
are^for the purpse of going abroad
or getting otf boats coming back.
.Attention from newspaper sobblels*

aiiaV chatter writers is the chief
thing in the Interest liiie offered by
New York to the Hollywood actor.
This attention is rendered right in
thtf Hollywood actor's hotel room or
suite, with th^ Hollywood actor's
sec or sees there to make the Holly-
Wood actor tougher to reach. But
Ne^^r York Is mostly the walls of a
hotel room or suite to the majority
of them.

Flaps are Flaps
'That doesn't go for the~ flapper-

worshipper of picture stars who will
Bta^d for hours at a stage door for
her fav-tb glide out, of course,
flaps act the same everywhere.
But the general New York attitude
toward Hollywoodlans, or Holly-
woodites, is a six-minute boiled.
Hollywood actors know it without

Baying so. .

One producing picture exec in
Hollywood recently declared he was
thliMdng of sending all players to
New York about twice a year for
info on how they stand in communi-
ties away from Hollywood.
The best most Hollywood actors

can get from a New Yorker is a
eape.

Bar1)ara Stanwyck Iturt
Hollywood, 8ept. 23.

^Carbara Stanwyck was painfully
Injured \n a fall downstairs at the
Columbia studio yesterday. She
fainted and while a studio employee
was carrying her, he also tripped
and fell. The girl landed on her
b^d.
i Miss Stanwyck was taken to a
"iJ^Pltal where examination showed
nothing serious. They sent her home
for a few days' rest.
Meanwhile "Ten Cents a Dance"

continues shooting without Miss
atanwyck.

Page an Index

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Bief business.
Sdudio has that initial habit:
"Geez, douse the bigaret.

Here comes H. C."
"W. S. says this one tops 'em.

all."

"H. B. didn't think much of
it."

"W'ere you there when H. R,
bid five and went down six?"

. "It ain't diplomatic, accord-
ing to L. B."

"That's the deal, 'cause I.,

T's worried about stories."

"B. P. wants to know if

there's a game tonight."
"Give yourself up. J. L. told

that one a month ago."
"Got a smile' out of S. W.' to-

day. Give that gag a spot."

FROM $110 ON STAGE

TO $500 ON SCREEN

"Taps" Schoenfleld, agent,, has
started an action against June Mc-.
Cloy, known as. the female baritone,
who Is under contract to>. Par-
amount, for 10% of the latteir's sail"

ary, during her Par contract. . .

'•'rraps," through
,
his attorney,

Julius Kendler, Qiaims that in last

October he "discoveved" .the girl and
booked. her into night clubs, .also
with'.a Publlx unit, She was under
a three-year contract to; bim,>:it .is

alleged, which still has about "tyro

and a half years to run.
Miss McCloy was recently ..en-

gaged . for the stage show,. "Com
Beef and. Ros^i" through Ed pavl-
dow, at the authorization, of "Tap^."
She was to receive $110 per week
while with the show. After rehears-
ing one week, "Taps", avers Jiminy
Ashley, an agent, placed- Miss Mc-
Cloy with Par for a three-year op-
tional contract. It will give her
|oOO weeekly for the flrst year, $760
for the second and $900 for the
third.

Miss McCloy is now on her way to

the coast, to start for Par.

Bancroft and Par

llollywood, Sept. 23.

Paramount and George Bancroft
in disagreement about new contract
may mean that "Unfit to Print"
film which the star is scheduled to

start this week, may be his last for

Par. Bancroft understood to be
getting about $6,000 weekly now.
Info is that Par offered Bancroft

a new agreement on basis of three
pictures a year. Nothing so far

on that.

More Spanish
Maria Ladron Gulvara, Spanish

actress, and her husband, Rafel
Rivalles, have been added to Metro's

studio Spanish stock company. They
leave their native land for Holly-
wood Oct. 1.

Engaged by Ludwig Lawrence,
rep. for Metro on the Continent, is

Maria Tubau, Spanish singer, due
on the coast early in Nov.

Original for Colbert

Paramount has purchased an un-
titled original by Austin Parlier for

Ciaudette Colbert. Probably will go
in production at the eastern studio

around Nov. 1.

Ruth Chattertcm will follow Miss

Colbert on the Astoria set for one

picture.

Charactress^ Clicks
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Following her work in "Stolen

Thunder" at Fox, Bodil Rosing,

character actress, has been given

a two-picture contract by that

studio.

No assignments.

PUNFOnWEDCE

Goes for Eur«qpe and U. S.

—

Studios Think Public Fast

Becoming Educated to

Smart Dialog, Making
Plays Desirable for Screen

PERCENTAGE BASIS

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

A film pool for the ultimate dom-
ination of the theatre, business, em-
bracing both pictures and legit,

seems to be the objebtlve aa regards
tli9 move ta inorease production ac-

tivity in the east Paramount is

setting the pkce.
.Withiri iiwo 'years it is ' possible

that .the picture industVy will have
spread out to - take control of all

the amusement capitals in the new
and ojci worlds. Within that pe-
riod, hot only filmp but dran)atie.

'prbd.uctiona in- Paris, London, New
York, Chicago, and ' Hollywood, may
be under filfiitatio domination.
The transition of production ac-

tivity from Hollsrwood to New York
and the . dividing up o>t personnel
duties between both Coasts, as es-
tablished, by Paramount will set
the pa<fe>, according' to the ideas of
this studio. The schecite to shift

executives 'back .and.> forth to in-
crekse ,their scope ' iaihd widen their

perspective, is ^he groundwork' for

the glbbe-lglrdling attehipt .

-

i^ercentage 'Royalty .

Paying a writer aiid a ' director
an advance against a percentage
royalty of the film's gross 'wlU be
onei of the most' startllng innova-
tions.

Splitting profits is the easiest
and cheapisst thing in the picture
busine&d. The heiavy commitments
pier negative against uncompleted
production, 'through staggering per-
BOTinel contractual obligations, - Is

what hampers the picture business.

A feature does -not fcost actually
what it takes to screen it, for an
even greater outside cost is entailed
by what and who are carried prior
to actual production.
The idea is to engage a power-

ful dramatic "name,'' an equally ex-
pert author and an established di-

rector per picture, at so much ad-
vance royalty for their services,

(Continued from page 10)

AMOS-ANDY FEET ONLY

IN RADIO'S TRAILER

Radio Pictures' Amos-Andy talk-
er will have its general release Oct
25. It will show day and date In
all R-K-6 theatres throughout the
country.
In the preceding trailer of the

picture only the feet will be° seen of
the radio stars. This is in line with
the curiosity value of the talker.

Amos and Andy in their proper
persons are virtually unknown
through the air or other publicity.

Navarro Directing
Hollywood, Sept 23.

Ramon Novarro, given a trial as
director on the Spanish "Call of the
Flesh," clicked and gets a mega-
l)hone for the French edition also.

Novarro will also play the lead
besides directing In the French ver-
sion, as in the Spanish.

BEADING'S STOCK BATTLE
Reading Pa., Sept. 23.

A war between companies playing
legitimate stock is In prospect here.
The Lester Al Smith Co., previously
in Reading, has engaged the Or-
pheum, Reading and Fulton, Lan-
caster, for three nights in each city

each week.
Another company, to play 10-20-30

cent matinees, 25-50 cents at night,

has leased 'WHmer &, "Vincent's

Rajah, opening Oct S.

Fear Uncertainty and Qoom

Of Coast Studio (droups Wifl

Have Meets on Production

Business!

Hollywood, Sept, 23.

Lynn Starling, playwright,
turned his biz over to' an agent
after Fox failed to exercise its

option on him.
The agent sold him right

back to Fox.

NA.C. Wants to Double

Gloria Swanson on Air

During Conce^

Gloria Swanson is considering a

proposal from -the Rational Broad-

casting Company to essay a stage

concert tour this season under the

broadcaster's . auspices. About 15

concerts in as many key cities is

in the proposition.

It is the intention at present of

the N. B. C. to have Miss Swanson's
concerts go over the ' air, locally.

The latter it not the whole' hats' been
suggested by Miss Swanson's broad-
casts in the past for her' talkers.

Miss Swanson's 'voice is bringing
her into otder demands, principally

at present . for tlnlted Artists, to
take the, title role lii Its musiical re-

make of '"The Merry 'Widbw" in the
near future.

Actress Shot by LoTer

F'arls, Sept 23.

Odette San Marino, dim .actress,

was shot and dangerously wounded
by Bugehe Tripler, ofQcjer in the
merchant marine, whom she is said
to have Jilted when.he went broke.

Tripler turned his pistol against
himself immediately, ' committing
suicide.

Enroll Makes Another
Hollywood, Sept 23.

Leon Errol's preview performance
In his flrst for Paramount prompted
a renewal for another to be made
here by him.
"Only Saps 'Work" title has been

allotted to Krrol's first, nee "Social
Error." It was to have been Jack
Oakle's next but the studio decided
against too much "sap" titling, be-
cause of Oaklc's "Sap From Syra-
cuse.'*

The Courtenay Terrett book of
that title which Oakie will do will

have a neVr labeL

Jean Harlow. Op. Colman
United Artists Is approaching the

Howard Hughes staff in New York
to borrow Jean Harlow. The U. A.
people would, like Miss Harlow,
femme lead in "Hell's Angels," to
play opposite Ronald Colman in his
next Lonsdale adapted talker.

Hughes has the young woman
under a five-year agreement.

Marion Bavies at "Point"
Bob Lconat^d, directing "Rosallb"

for Metro, will take Marlon Davles,
starring, and part of the supporting
cast to "West Point next .week for
exteriors on the Academy grounds.
Picture will be completed on the

coast

Haley in Show East
" Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Jack Haley left for :the east, prob-
ably to play in vaude before going
In the Schwab & Mandel stage
musical.
Haley Is under a three-year S&M

contract. He appeared In one Par
musical talker.

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Gloom hangs over the studlQSt^

Combined mental attitude of the

film makers, from office boy to 8tu«

dio head, is as merry and optimistic

ias a murder mystery Inquest

It's all blamed on the reconstruc-*

tion period and that Inherent ner-
vousness which Is -said to be a part
of the makeup of individuals of fii

creative turn of mind. ~ That's thei

scientific explanation. More bluntly,'

there's a little intei^iority complex
around the woodpile with the con*
stant ' fear of that eyer-cpmlhe
stream of newcomers from; the east
Every train coming from the eaist

brings Boniebne who steps into a job
but of which someone Vide has to
step. Chief worriers 'iit« the icfsder

execs, writers and - others holdinl^.

desk berths. Hven tbe holders of
contracts appear - to be

. no more OP^
timlstlo tban those ' simply ; .on a.

week-to-week salary bO^tQ. pptioii

periods come around so ftot
'

Morale Shot -

Morale seems to be shot to the.

quick. The spirit pf teaih .work
which should be there is lacklhjs;

Instead of getting 'down .to work the
help appears to be spending all

their .time In. whis'pered cpofaba
wondering, whi^t is gping. to happen*

.

Hjast few weeks has., seen' the Ipp'r.

ping off at the majors of execs yfha
were looked upioii'' as s.et for. llfe^

With them 'went '^thelr. ot^n faction-
followers, With;...thesiet^|Msriii^eiita

out the ' rest' oC ' the 'Ins i l)egaD 'vi

wonder how . sdfe'. 'theiir.'^rtlcutar.

boss friend Is^ and,' .'lA'ddentally^

theihselVes.'. • -

Dlscoiitent In a studio Is- as 'con<
tagious.^ measles In ia red sPhbbl^
house. One dire 'sunpiolous predict
tion frpita a'- pesslmlqtlc- worker, and.
soon - th'ei whole plant is i agitated^
Rumors - Jump from office to ofllc«

like .' greased lightning, ' growing
morp Pmihous iat «ach' retelling.'

All in all; it Isn't good tor thai

digestion Pf thp piersonnel and . It

Isn't considered healthy.' elthPr . for
product. But . Hollywood is Holiyi^
wood and there's oMy ti.' 'Wt\Ma,
number of Jobs. '

•' .

A Different Claia

Clara Bow can function
.
9QC2eria<!

fully all over again. Is. Paramount'?,
decision. This time in soft-boiled
capacities.

The' shell is cut away from Clara
In "Wedding Night," home pfBceltea
state, and, surrounded . by Skeeta
Gallagher and CharlPs Buggies, shA
\s, they claim, a different Clara,..
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[ate Starts "GoodWr
Tour as Solons Get Censor BiOs

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

The political value and strategy,

of blunting sharp cdbsdrBhlp ofCen-
eives In various sections of the
country where this year's sessions
of the leerlslatures will have new or
reintroduced bills, is seen behind a
"goodwill tour" oC the middle west
In November by Clinton Wunder,
exec manager of the Academy of

UP Arts and Sciences.
Indirectly, the hand of the Hays-

organization is regarded as promi-
nent in the planned campaign to

lighten the danger of the censorship
Bore spots, though not officially con-
cerned in the tour. .

Where pictures are now on the'

defensive, any effort to assuage bit-

terness against the industry In gen-
eral through a tour designed to

point ' out the good features may
place pictures on the offensive in-

stead. It la believed.

Wunder. will address . women's
clubs, civic organizations and other
groups In Denver, Kanstus City, Mil-
waukee, St. Paul, Madison, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati and other cities

in an attempt to awaken public ap-^'

preciatlon for the academy in gen-
eral and pictures themselves in par-
ticular.

A special trailer will be carried
thowing. winners of academy awards
tor' 1930 and brief addresses by offl-^-

cers and members.

Hasicians Benefit 25c

Concerts in CU House,

Donated by Sfadberts

Chlcalgo, Sept. 23.

Eighty musicians, under the di-

rection of Gulsseppe Sirgnano,
opened yesterday at the Majestic
for nightly conceii-ts at 26c. This is

the first move in the American Fed-
eration of Musicians' campaign
against mechanical music, accord-
ing to the understanding here.
The union approved the Sirgnano

program' aiid . the Shuberts, It Is

understood, donated 'the house, dark
about a year.

'

The advertising slogan of the mu-
sicians la:

:

"Strike* a Blow for I^esh and
Bloodi"

HAYS' CODE

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Studios are more and. more openly
Ignoring that Hays* Code of ethics

(morality) when .i>ui'chaslng plays
ot stories' for fllmlzation. .' In llkei

Itttlo' the Hays office now' is more
serious about carefully watching
the "dirt" angle.

Metro's "Those TJI^ree French
Girls," at Its previews and in the
script. Is reported plenty broad.
Picture Is a sort of female "Cock-
Eyed World."
The studios as a rulet aire buying

anything that is Broadway or popu-
lar fiction, favoring the smart draw

room play or contemporary
business-sex story.

The Shuberts' "Ladles All," frank
Frenchy comedy by Prince Bibesco,
has been acquired by Metro. "Of
flee Wife," "Command to Love" (re-

christened "A Boudoir Diplomat")
and kindred serials and plays have
been done. Others are to be done,

Objected to Snpenision

Hollywood, Sept._23.
Emory Johnson, engaged by Tlf

fany to direct "The Third Alarm*'
on strength of hlc silent of the
same title for FBO; has been off the
picture since the first day's shoot
ing. Martin Cohn,.'editorial super
vlEor ai Tiff, Is finishing it, al-
though direction credit will go to
Johnson, besides a piece of the pic-
ture.
Johnson objected to the super

vision.

Writers for WB, East
Warners is adding two to its east-

ern shorts script writing staff, rals

In^ the number to five.

Additions are Ware Holbrook, ex
newspaiier raaii, and Casey Robin-
son, former title writer and Metro
director from the coast.

LULIE SUIT NOT COLD
Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Beatrice Lillie hasn't given up
that $100,000 suit against Warners,
Vitaphone and Darryl Zanuck for

"damaging" her reputation by cir-

culating a short made of scenes
filmed for "Show of Shows."
She let 10 days pass without filing

another amended complaint, but
that was okeh because opposing at

torneys had stipulated an extension

to Sept. 25. :

Some clerk hadn't got around to

entering the • stipulation on the

registrar of actions.

Demotion?

Some theatres will stand so
much and no more.
Lenox, in Harlem, In Its

prime a TIddish theatre of

prominence, but dark the last

few years, lost its roof Fri-
day when the top caved in.

Caused by i-n attempt to

convert the old playhouse Into

an indoor miniature golf

course.

Hale Aimee Dates

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Hugh Baprett Hobbs,.. known as
the "male Almee MacPherspn" and
rated a, draw, on the Pacific coast
throughi his ,NBC broadcasts from
San Francisco, Is booked by R-K-O
a week each at the I^-K-O here and
the Orpheum, Salt |4ike ' Clty. He
opens Sept. 29 as (in added attrac-

tlpn .to the regular Intact shows in

botli hotujes. . ,

Dobbs is under radio contract to

the Shell oil cbmpany at at reported
$80|000 annual salary.

ROVING PIAZZA

Metro Contact Mart East and Abroad
For Stories and Talent

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

As part of Ben Piazza's roving
commission as contact man for

Louis B. Mayer and Irving Thai
b^rg at Metro, he'll probably go
east within a month, and from there

to Europe,
Piazza Is to look over plays and

stories which he might pick up in

Europe or In New Tork; also scout
for new personalities and people for

any linguistic talked possibilities.

Piazza's headquarters otherwise
will be here.

Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
At R-K-O Palace, New York

This Week (Sept. 20).
New Tork "Times" said:—"Sure-

fire vaudeville."

R-K-O DirecUon, LEE STEWART

388 LAUGHS IN

tRACKERS'ON

301 From Verbal Gagi

87 on Situations

—

22 Muffed

' Milestone Offers
Two producers sure reported, ang-

lijig for-Louis Milestone, whose most
recent achievement in direction is

"Western Front" for U. U may
be the third one after him, although
U is said to have Imposed so many
conditions. Milestone did not go
through with his term contract with
it

Others are United Artists and
Columbia, From the report Mile-
stone wants to combine production
with ' direction. H^ deems his

chances at the production end bet-
ter with U. A.

2 Options Taken Up
Warners have exercised Its op-

tions on Joe Donahue, brother of
Jlick, and Dorothy Peterson. Both
were under a six months' optional
contract.
Each has completed one picture

for Warners, Donahue in "Sunny"
and Miss Peterson in "Mother's
Cry."

Marx Bros.' "Animal Crackers"
(Par), .jkrobably containing more
verbal comedy gags than any talker
yet produced, - drew 388 laughs at
the RIalto, New Tork, Thursday
(18) evening. Timing wtw done on
the - picture's third week. In that
house before a typical downtown
New York film. a<udlence at- the
10:30 p. m. showine at 86q. top. This
total averages four a minute dur-
ing the film's running time.

From results of the clocking
"Animal Crackers" Impress^ as tin

unusual example for study of audi-
ence psychology and reaction to
screen comedy.

Of the 888 laughs, 301 were for
spoken gags and the remaining 87

on situatlona. About 76% of the
former were drawn by Grouclip
(Julius), eldest of the Maxes, out of
a proportionate number of attempts.
Most of the "situation" laughs
came for pantomime by Harpo^ 'who
plays dumb throughout the picture,
as Is customary with him. Chico
Marx drew a considerable number
of both types.

Checking showed that 22 comedy
attempts. Including both gags and
situations, but mostly the former,
missed fire. About 12 of these
passed on, due to previous laughs
overlapping and either drowning
them out or with the prior laughs
not giving the audience a chance to
recover. Other IC missed on merits.

High Percentage

On the basis of 388 laughs and 22
muffs out of 410 tries, the picture's
batting average at the timing by
a "Variety" reporter on assignment
was .946.

At the Rialto running time of 99
minutes, average was Just short of
four laughs per minute. Longest
stretch In the picture without a
laugh or an attempt at one was a
sequence Involving two. musical
numbers and a love scene and last-
ing about 16 minutes.
(Due to the previous Marx Broth-

ers' comedy talker, "Cocoanuts,"
and the difficulty of timing dialog
laughs in the studio, when dialog is

continuous almost as with the
Marx's films, this checkup has been
made by*"Variety" for whatever in-
formation It contains.)

Harold Fraddin Leaves Fox W. C.;

$500,000

Sensitive Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 23.

It was considered awfully
serious here when a local dally
referring to William Powell
announced:
"Movie Star Here to be Shot

In City Scenes."

Forged £xecs^Names on

Letters From N.¥. to LA*

latest Agency Rack^

Reports that agency racketeers
are functioning In New. Tork by
forging the siernatures of film execu«
tlves, and. entrusting them with
lob-hunters, Hollywood-bound, are
being Investigated by the Hays
office.

Little credence Is placed In an
Impostor system of this' kind flour-

ishing for any length^ of time.
Film men .report hearing the Im^^

poster system being discussed I:^

agency sections. The Information
they have gleaned is that several
Job seekers have gotten- locations
In Hollywood by flashing the forged
signature of the New Tork execu-
tive.

Letters to casting, directors, It . Is

heard, are the most, popular line.

Hal Willis' Vacation

Hollywood, Sept, 23.

Hal Willis, S'irst National produc-
tion head, will leave next week for
New Tork and a two months' Eu-
ropean tour. .

Graham Baker will be in charge
of the studio until Robert North re-
turns from the East. Baker then
goes on vacation.

Voters League m Colony

.Los Angeles, Sept.. 23.

Stage and Screen Voters League,
organized last summer for the piur-

pose of building a permanent
political organization representing
show business In California, will re-
ceive its Incorporation . papers to-
day (23).

Sam Hardy Is president, Rol^ert
Emmet -O'Connor, vlce-prea.,. r and
Charles Miller sec.

Coast Bankruptcies

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Two player's, a writer and a
studio sound monitor crashed finan-
cially the last few days.'

Charles E. Delahey, actor, figures
his UabiUties at |4,732, against
which his assets .are a wardrobe
worth 11,000 ,and |400 equity in two
cars. Commission- of $1,170 to Ed-
ward Small is bis principal liability;

Fred Eugene Wright, writer, and
hiis wife, .Nell Craig, actress, owe
$8,000. Besides their- clothes, their
only assets are 12 books^ a type-
writer, and two pictures. They
filed poverty oaths, saying they had
borrowed s^ much from friends they
hated to borrow more to pay bank-
iTiptcy fees.

Charles H. Vanneman, sound
monitor living in Burbank, and his
wife, comptometer operator, were
declared bankrupt, with $14,118
liabilities and not quite $8,000 as-
sets. A Judgment for $10,000 dapa*
ages against them as the result of
an auto accident put them in the
red.

Woolf's Phoney Farewell

Los Angeles, Sept 23.

Making a chump out of his fare-
well party hosts of a week ago, Ed-
gar Allen Woolf has turned to
Metro. He Is colaborating with
Mervyn LeRoy In writing an orig-
inal which LeRoy, l^orro.wed from
First NationaJ, will direct.

It is a comedy-drama and is

scheduled to get into work within
the next four weeks.

B06ELL WANTS LTON
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Al Rogell will probably close with
Howard Hughes for the loan of Ben
Lyon for Rogell's first, "Alpha," a
special he is producing for Tiffany
distribution. Cast, otherwise set,
holds Raquel Torres , Alan . Hale,
Thelma Todd, Otis Harlan, Robert
Edeson, T. Roy Barnes, Robert
Ellis and Al St. John.

Rogell's contract with Tiff Is for
four specials. Same for James
Cruze, another for Tiffany release.

Fejoa at Metro

Hollywood, Sept. 23.
Paul Fejos, idle since leaving Uni-

versal six months ago, goes to work
at Metro as director of multi-lin-
guals.
His first Job will be German,

French and Spanish versions of
"The Grea^ Lover," witlj Adolphe
Menjou starring In all three.

Ben Lyon Loaned
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

First National is lending Ben
Lyon to Al Rogell for the lead In
"Aloah."
Production starts Sept 26.

Pox lost one of Its two presldente
Monday (22) when Harold . S
Fmnklln left .tlie itost of uresldtot
of Pox West Coast, with $600,000 In
settlement of his contract having
about 18 months unexpired. Settle-
ment was reached between Franklin
and Harley L. Clarke, president of
the other Fox companies. The
amount will probably be paid
Franklin In Installments.

Ort the same day Clarke ordeiied-
Oscar Oldknow to Los Angeles, to
assume charge of the West Co^
Fox chain of theatres, numbering
around' "600, extending from ^
Pacific to Kansas. Oldknow eii«
tered Pox about seven months ago^
with Clarke, going there from
Clarke's General Theatre EqulpJ
ment company. Since with Fo^--
Oldknow has been co-featured wlti(
Harry Arthur In the Fox eastern
theatre operating department Ho
left yesterday (23).

This move will give the Fox two
coast theatre operation closer con-
nection. Oldknow will become exec,
v. p. of West Coast and Its official

operating head.

Franklin has nothing in sight be>
yond a trip to Europe, which Is ndi
a certainty. :' Rumors of the past
few days he might go with R-K-O
or Paramount were without basls^

although the Paramount rumor
may come true In the future^
Franklin and Joe TopUtsky, tlie

latter the Los Angeles capitalist

and realty operator, had. an ap*
polntment with a downtown banker
to talk over a proposition, but the
appointment was adjourned. It. Is

said the purpose behind their pro-
posed visit was to secure financial

backing for a chain of independieni
picture thfiatres Franklin 'might Or-

ganize. Franklin denies he li

going through with the Ideiu

No Factional Men
Howard Sheehan, brother of Win-

nie, has been Fi^nklln'is assistant

(Continued on t>age 47) '
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DAILY TELEVISION

PR(H»AMS (N Citt

Chicago, Sept. 23. '

Television has gotten started in

Chi and la accepted as regular daily

entertainment by the p^ibllc. The
dailies have sensed the public feel^

ing and are running regular Tele-

vision coliimhs, stating dally the

exact broadcast schedule.

Chicago now has two stations

broadcasting Television concerts

daily, with replies from those tun-

•ipg In Increasing In Jumps daily.

Two stations are W9XAO (WIBQ),
Hearst's Evening American, and -the

Dally News, W9XAP (WMAQ). ; ,.
.

Starting out with only half-ho.ur

broadcasts In the afternoon, both-.of

these stations have rf-ecelved such;,a

flood of requests that they are

spreading out and devoting the .ex-

tremely valuable evening time to'^0

see and hear entertainment
Following is a typical Television

schedule. 4'

W9XA0 (146m.) WIBO (635m.)

7 :30 P. M.—StiiiUo program.
8 P. 3T.—Cartoons.
8:30 Pi Af.

—

Variety vrogrhm Vnd

cartoons. '

Next Day
9 to 9 :30 Av il.-^Readinr/ room. ;A

10 to 10;30 A. M.—CWWren 'a pro-

gram. ; i

;

12 :45 to 2 P. if.

—

Studio proorant.

2 to B f. M.—Orchestra.

W9XAP (109m.) WMAQ (448m.)
.

6 :30 to 6 :'45 P. il.—Bports eiintntdW

6:46 to 7 P. Jf.

—

Novelty pirogra^
9 to 9 :30 P. M.—Variety program.

Next Day
11:30 to 12.

—

Woman's calendar.

12:30 to 12:46 P. it.—Studio pro-

gram.
2 :30 to 3 P. SI.—Variety program.

Eeig^Uey Doubling

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

William' Keighley, former sta«e

actor and director, goes on the

"Resurrection" set at Universal a»

dialog director. Picture starts tms

week.
Keighley also is in the cant.

Boles Starting

Hollywood, Sept. 23^1^

Universal wUl star John Bole%H»

the sound remake of "Merry-GO'

Round,", which starts work sooiv.

Finis' Pox is adapting the sU>tJ'

No director,assigned yet
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NOT THE RULERS
Coast Studios

In Hollywood May Go to Pat Casey

- Reports are that the contact post

^,for the Hollywood studios, cre-

ated for the late Guy Currier of

ftoston,. i^ay be filled .by .Pat .Casey.

X^e coivtact mostly as handled by
- Jft-. Curt'ier .

was . with the labor

anions.

Meeting^ are reported beingr held

In New Tork by members of the

Hays organization with the ap-

pointment oit. Casey in view. Ai the

ame time the Hays members are

talking of providing for the main-
tenance of. the N. V, A- sanitarium

at Saranac. Both matters will be

worked out within 10 days or so, it

is said. «

Casey has been directing the N.

V. A. and also the V. M. A., the

iktter formed as a welfare offlce for

Taudeville, which hcte passed

through its day. It Is doubtful if

;the Variety Managers' Association

llrill be retained for that reason.

'The N. y; A. without the useless

overhead of its clubhouse in New
York will ;probably require around
1600,000, or less, for the support of

the sanitarium, with other obliga-

tions during a year. Casey may Le

requested to furnish the variety

managers wit^ his ideas on the

raising of necessary amount
amongst them.

Hat Collections

Heretofore around $400,000 annu-
lilly has been raised for. the N. V. A.

lily a hat collection drive each April

In.the theatres. It has "not been de-

,elded If this wiU. continue.

Casey stands well with the the-

atrical laborleaders of the country.

They have, had - business dealings

with him for many years, when
Casey acted for the vaudeville cir-

cuits.- Casey now has, a home in

Beverly Hllts and prefers to live .on

'the. coast It .fs unlikely that with
tlie reorganisation of the N. V. A-
through a permanent cbmmittee of

managers to run It he will give fur-

ther attention to that end.

CENSORING IN OHIO

IS POLITICAL ISSUE

Toledo, Sept. 23.

Ohio censors have not only
banned Metro's "Big House" for all

time, but all other gang and racket-
eelr pictures from now on. Harmful
to bhildren, they stated. The action
brought hot statement from head of
state Democratic committee, poli-

tics again being charged to Gover-
nor' Cooper.

Censorship will be a state cam-
pajgn issue, the Democrats having
Seiiianded repeal.

Marco's 1st Roxy Show

Mike Marco's flrst show at the
Boxy will be produced ' under bis
personal direction Oct. 3.

Marco'9 initial show will be staged
af^ same time the screen presents
"LlHom" (Fox).
Reports Marco would bring east

stagers to assist in his Roxy shows
denied. Marco will retain the Roxy
staff and crews for the present.

Just Prodact, Says CoL

Looks like some kind of deal on
again between Fox and Columbia.
Columbia execs, in confab with Fox
execs, with A. C. Blumenthal, Wil-
liam Fox realty expert, In attend-

' Columbia people stamp it as a
product deal.

Carewe Haybe to Par
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Edwin Carewe's contract with U
caning for one picture only, the
wiker version of "Resurrection," he
°)^y Join Paramount on completion" the singleton.
Some years ago Carewe was a Par

'Urector.

Sho'

Amonff the many plans be-
ing considered by R-K-O to
.plug Amos 'n' Andy's "Check
and Double Check" a few
weeks prior to its premiere Is

to have ushers in all R-K-O
houses say "Sho, Sho," In
Amos 'n' Andy dialect. Instead
of "Tliank you, sir" or "Yes,
sir."

It Is felt that these Amos
'n' Andy idioms will Immedi-
ately make the patrons think
of the blackface ozone duo.

U USING EAST

1stM SHORTS

The return of picture activity In

the east on a greater scale than In

years is following the wake of Para-
mount's initial move. Universal,
wavering on the subject. Is, It was
learned with the arrival of Carl
Laemmie set to make part of Its

program around New York.

It will probably concentrate east-

em pcoductfon In the old Triangle
studios, Riverdale. Because it .has

not .the production facilities af-

forded in Hollywood, the company's
plaiis are to move slowly here.

At flrst only short subjects will

be made. With the gradual de-
velopment of the New York inter-

ests the production program will

expand accordingly.

JOE LEO SETTLING

CONTRAa WITH FOX

Joe Leo Is reported on the verge
of settling his $1,260 weekly agree-
ment "with Fox. I.eo'3 contract
calls for his services to Fox for

three years at that figure. It was
executed some seven months ago
and one of the lO^Fox men, William
Fox, demanded be given a contract

for similar length of time at more
or less salary.

Unexpired portion of Leo's con-
tract will aggregate |1B0,000. Al-
though without assignment to work,
he has been drawing his salary

regularly since laid off, when Har-
ley L. Clarke accepted the Fox
presidency.

Joe, a brother-in-law of Bill Fox,

was the general theatre operator

in the east for Fox. He had ac-

complished the feat of pulling all

of the Fox theatre holdings east of

the Mississippi, excepting the six

Fox deluxes, out of the red. Leo
did not have charge of the deltixers.

Story and Hokey Gags

For M-G*s Shelved Time'
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Rather than shelve "March of

Time," Metro musical revue, as dis-

cussed recently, the Weber and
Fields picture is going into produc-

tion again to be storied and gagged
up.

Joe Famham, title writer of the

old days, has been called In to sup-

ply plot and laughs so that the mu-
sical and revue angles can be more
submerged.

Picture's cost has run close to

$750,000 already, it is said.

Young Smith in Person

Stanley Sn.lth, Paramount's lead

juve at the eastern studio, i*ill play

stage dates in the Publix picture

theatres starting Sept. 30 in Des
Moines. He goes to Omaha the fol-

lowing week.
Balance of the Publix time for

Smith depends on the two western

weeks.

Records Gotten Up to Re-

veal All Theatre Chains

Operating But 36% of

All Theatres in America
—In Distribution Chains'

Associated Producers Fur-

nish 69%

WASHINGTON SOFTER

Official 'filmdom has prepared
what it considers the perfect alibi

for ..Waahinflton, D. C. . It's one
which it feels certain will subordi-
nate to the minimum further ex-
tensive governmental peeps into
picture monopoly charges.
Figures recorded by . the sages

show that the moat any picture
company controls in box offices is

12%, and that 20% is the highest
for any individual iii powers of dis-
tribution, making the total fall 'short

of the 51% necessary to prove any-
thing by 20%.
On the premlie that restraint of

trade, or even the monopolistic taint,

in any industry can only hold sway
when the government can prove any
one organization and Its subsidia-
ries enjoy such a position, fl'lmdbm's
sages present their latest percent-
ages of the various Interests In lis

domain.
In distribution Paramount-Publlx

Is the strongest In the field, with
an accredited 20%. The Par organi-
zation is also niaximUm In the the-
atre field; according to this estimate,
with hut 12% ownership of all the
box offices in the United States.

Fox-Loew Is next to P^P. On
matters of distribution F-L does
about 1S% of all the business in that
department of the Industry. In box
offlce strength F-L hits only around
10%.
Warners-First National next, with

a percentage power as film dlstrlb^

utors at 16%. Its theatre strength
is set down at 8%.

R-K-O 4th
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum ° and Its

subsidiaries are last in the four big-

gest Interests in the tabulation. In
st:rength as distributors It rates

16%, while In box offlce holdings,

6%.
With these tabulations Just pre«

pared, why, then, ask^'the sages,

should the government object to the
cementing of the union of Fox and
Loew, ' or the legitimizing of the
marriage of Warners and First

National?
Aside from the alibi formula,

which will be recorded at the flrst

opportunity Washington presents,

that part of fllmdom which sits up
nights figuring the moves, predicts

one of the easiest winters with the

government the film industry has
had in years.
Take, for Instance, Brookhart,

^they say. That gentleman, one of

the worst thorns In the minds of

film worriers, is finding out Just now
why prohibition can't be enforced,

convincing the sages he has forgot-

ten all about celluloid.

M. Hudson has Just taken a dive.

His bill has been thrown out, so he

Is not in the running of present cal-

culators.

About Mr. Dill, he la interested in

the. other half of Radio, which has

no direct bearing on pictures.

The federal court's decision in the

California case is credited with hav-
ing ushered in the good era of gov-
ernment attitude toward the indus-

try. That, and some of the bigger

things which are breaking and mak-
ing the film deals penny store mer-
gers by comparison, 'tis finally

averred.

Fathe Serial Head
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Donn McElwalne has been ap-
pointed head of the newly formed
serial department at Pathe.
McElwaine was formerly In

charge of the press department at

the same studio.

Gearing Way at Par's Astoria for

Makiiig of 24 Futt-Length Talkers

Those Relatives

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

"These Wall Street guys are
going to ruin pictures," com-
mented a studio insider on the

.

Coast. "With these economy
waves we have to make pic-

tures so fast and cheap the
public la going to get soured.
"They send out a wire to

cut the payroll $10,000, and
everybody on the lot who
knows anything about making
pictures is fired. You have to

be a relative to keep your Joljr*'

Some day one of these big men
will get wise and send a wire
to cut oft $1,000,000,000 worth
of relatives," he said.

PANIC

ON FRANKLIN

Loa Angeles, Sept. 23.

Upon learning that Harold B.

Franklin is no longer head of the
Fox West Coast theatres, the Fox
studio here virtually cut 'loose a
peal' of triumph and the theatre
circuit personnel became Just as
panicked the other way.

"The Fox lot spent most of Mon-
day issuing a flock of. orders strlkr

Ins Franklin's name from all pub-
licity matter. Bven his name' on
trailers for "The Big Trail" due tot

release Monday was ordered out,

the studio emphasizing it would not
meet expenses where the elimina
tion was not made.

The theatre staff became strlck"-

ened when Franklin Is understood
to have wired personally Monday
his name be dropped by the circuit.

The circuit boys now don't know
who's who. As the result they are
quarantlnlns themselves to their

offlce, fearful that an explosion in-

volving them may take place in any
absence.

Local opinion ts that Franklin
now will either go to Publlx to
operate its circuit west of Chicago
or form the West Coast Independent
theatres into a circuit. It Is deemed
certain that the group known us
"Franklin's Boys" In the Fox West
Coast will migrate with him in any
direction.

Apparently taking advantage of

the expected Fox West Coast shake-
up, Moe Silver, operator here for
the Warner theatres. Is resuming
theatre expansion for the Brothers.

Silver Is closing for an Indie
string of flve Pacific elope houses
which, with three more being built,

will give the Warners' 21 theatres
out this way.

Similar checker playing is Indi-
cated by other circuits, aiming to
take advantage of the Fox Coast
mix up.

Paramount will clean up Its shorts
production program by the end oC
October, Instead of the original stop
date, Jan. 1, In order to clear th»
way for the coming Increase in fea*
ture producing at the eastern studio.

Speeding of the work on shorts as
a remedy for 3cessary studio, space
was suggested by Jesse Lasky at a
regular weekly meeting of Astoria
studio execs. It was the flrst meet-
ing attended by Lasky on his pres-
ent eastern trip. He was said to
have impressed the Astoria produc-
tion bunch as being sold on the
boom idea for eastern production.
On the current Paramount shorts

schedule, with all the company's
shorts made east, are 103 one-teel-
ers and 26 two-reelera. About 7S%
Is out of the way, leaving 25% ot
the season's slate to. be wiped off la
a little over a month.

ftushing ths- Shorts
To meet the rush of shorts thers

will be a pause ot about two weeks
in October in the feature work on
Long Island. This will occur when
"The Royal Family," now at work.
Is, completed, shjpirtly after Oct 1,

apd before startlnfir on "Two ^^i^^t
Death," the Nancy Carroll-€>eorg»
Abbott-directed picture due around
Oct. 16.

Following the Carroll film featilr*
production, Astoria will be>douibIed
up with a probable minimum of two
working pictures at all times and
as many as. three.
Paramount feature tor tO-Sl

scheduled for the east calls fer 24
full-lengths, which could be fulfilled

at two-a-month without taxing the
studio,, once the shorts are ot
the way. .-When Par's Intended
eastern IncrejEMse arrives the work-
ing number of .pictured ndost ot ths
time at Astoria Is exi>ected to bs
three.

Radio Program's Talkers

First regular radio programs, or
"hours," taken for talkers, will be
Crockett's Mountaineers and
"Around the Samovar."
Paramount will do shorts of both.
They are sustaining features on

the Columbia system.

BOGEBS CBJkNCES '<MILLI£"
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Adaptation of "Millie," Donald
Henderson Clarke novel bought by
Charles Rogers for production on
the Radio schedule, has been done
by Charles Kenyon.
Novel was turned down by Metro,

to whom it was first offered, with
that company reported fearing it

was too tough to tone down.
"Millie" will be one of the four

Rogers-produced Independents for

release through Radio. .

Schenck and Hughes If
.

Together May Talk

Over Taldiig Pathe

With the recent statement of Jos.
M. Schenck that the afflllatlon of
Howard Hughes with . United Ar-
tists may be consummated when
they both next meet on the coast»
It is now reported that In that event
both may also consider buylnff.
Pathe.
Hughes has been In Maine or

thereabouts on vacation. Neal Mc-
Carthy from the coast, his personal
attorney, was ii| New York during
Hughes' absence. McCarthy left for
Los Angeles last week. He Is said
to have broached the Pathe buy to
Schenck. From that arises the story-
of the possible aftermath, with
Schenck reported as accepting the
commission to take up the matter
ot a Pathe deal in the future.

At present there are no negotia-
tions with or for Pathe. As previ-
ously reported all R-K-O overtures
ot some time ago were rejected by
the Pathe management. At present
through Pathe having turned out
two money pictures in a row, "HoU--
day" and "Her Man," with Con-
stance Bennett now on another
Pathe talker. It Is not known If the
former terms asked by Joseph P.
Kennedy for Pathe still stand. They
were (13,000,000 for a complete buy
including Pathe's 49% in ^he Dupont
flim company, or $9;000,0D0 without
the Dupont slice.

The Dupont piece with Pathe's
four drawing cards are the incen-
tives for Schenck-Hughes. The
draws are Miss Bennett, Ann Hard-
ing, Helen Twelvetrees and Bill

Boyd.
Besides Its other assets, Pathe's

newsreel was estimated valued at
$1,000,000 in the recent offer to pur-
chase by Fox, which later failed to

materialize.

Robinson Stays On
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Metro has exercised its option for
Arthur Robinson, foreign director.

He megaphoned the German ver-
sion of "Mary Dugan."
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ASK ALIENS!

mm
Metro's foreign Inlports are In for

a third degree. QueBtlonBaireblanks
printed In New York to be distrib-

uted among the xnulti"Ungual play-

ers in Hollywood have more ques-

tions on them than a census taker's

report and Income tax blank com-
bined.

It's all for publicity purposes, the

players will be told, but some of the

Questions have a Freudian angle

that might be construed as coming
from a psyt^o-analylst.

The sheet is Interesting If from
no other angle than th© relative Im-
portance of the numerous questions

asked. One line' Is allowed In the

four-page questionnaire for the vis-

itor's Impression of Hollywood,

three lines for bis opinion of pro-

hibitionf and half a line ior the

question: •'What do you tiiink of

the motion picture in America?"
For the player's viewpoint on

"Art. modeme" In architecture, fur-

niture and decoration, four iand a
half, lines are allowed. What he

thinks Qf American women and
American life should take three

lines apiece.
^ ^ Temper Buried, but There

.

. Blank aiiso wants the player's fa-

vorite Joke and allows him .seven

lines In which .to .tell It Same space

fpr the moat embarrassing moment
of hl9 life.

Some of the' other questions are:

Do you feel the war bad any ef-

fect on' yitir Mfe?
Do you diet?

.. Early or late for bed?
Average hours of sleep?

Do jt^ou prefer to write, type or

dictate?
What do you think of Jazz?

Give recipe of your favorite dish.

Are yoAi hot tempered?
What do you 'tlilnk 'of a jpossibUity

of a United Btatds of Europe?
Do. you get sed- or air sick?

' Do you prefer solitude or com-
panionship?
Do you play c&rds?

fianmont, Briti^

Lose Smion -Rowson

- lrf>ndon, 8ept.'^28.

Important developments are look-

-«d'' f.Or at the annual -meetlhg of

Qaumont British stockholders this

week. The inside hint is that two
In^ptfrtant executive^ may with
driftr from the directors' roster.

A rumor to this effecVls coupled

with a report that Will 'Bvanis and
Simon Rowson are about to resign,

'
It'is said in addition that Ideal Film
part of the Gaumont combine will

withdraw from the corporation.

Rowson is also head of Ideal,

Humors of his resignation are re

garded. as. the probable forerunners
. of the withdrawar of Ideal from the

combine.

;
Hollywood, Sept,

Pathe'jB foreign versions are iSlBT

trlbuied " abroad ;
all-synchronisedt

through Bathe's pilicy against iir-

eign language dubbing or foreign

talker production.

Josiah Zuro is completing syn-

cb^onizaUon of "Her Man," ''The

Trispasser" and-'Swint: Hitfb" on a
lotkg schedule ^of past and current

product planned for foreign release.

AD *^u" Locations

Doniiing Process

For French Dabbing

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Radio Is preparing, to photograph
Beau Ifleal" with the Dunning
process simultaneously with the
regular. i»-oduotlon.

Negative of the Dunning copy will

be sent to France^ where French
actors will . be dubbed in and. sound
added.. This Is the first picture to

be photographed by the hew sys-

tem and is in the nature of an ez-
periihent

'

Leon d'UsseaU is In charge of the
foreign version.

HARRY KAHNE
*^h» HoUdini of Mentalists"
The Birmingham "News" said:
"Horry Kahiie possesses the

greatest brain of all times, present-
ing a wonderful act."
Showmen like Charles Freeman,

J. H. Lubin, Marvin Schenck.
Horace Reaves .(London), Musgrove
(Australia), Fally Marcus, and now
Marco, of Fanchon and Marco,
agree with the above.

Always ' a headliner.

.

Bolgaria Assnmes^ Gov't

Censorship of Filnis

Belgrade, Sept. 23.

Bulgarian Governm'elit at Sofia

has enacted legislation entrusting
the Ministry of Education with ;su<-

prOTne control over, all films, foreign
and native.

jMI youths, under 18 and partic-
ularly schoolboys and schoolgirls
are' forbidden to enter theatres
showing pictures not approved by
the ministry.^
.Exhibitors m\iBt add to all gen-<
eral program footage oC at least 200
metres of film of a scientific or edu-
cational nature. Such films, be they
foreign or native, are free of all tax.

Westerns in Spanish

. Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Donald Reed, screen juve, will

produce a series of westerns In Eng
llsh and Spanish for Rayart.
Burton King, former indie pro

ducer, directs the first; Trem Carr
*ji supervisor.

DUBS JAF SICENTS
Hollywood, Sept ^8.

Harry. Musgrove, former Austra-
lian theatre owner. Is here buying
reproducing equipment for dlstrlbu

tion In Japan. Musgrove, since sell

Ing out his theatre Interests, has
been distributing independent pic

tures and theatre equipment in the
Near East^
He is arranging for construction

of ft sound truck whioh he will use
ioi' dbhblng Bound on Japanese
':

"

' - MASAN IN HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

India's first theatre operator to

visit Hollywood for a look at how
pictures are made is said to be Fram
Madan, largest independent operator

o£f:Indla,n . chains,
- .. l^adan, . .who has been in New
York' buying product for this sea-

eOn, arrived here Monday (22) and
will iriemaln-about two weeks.

Flesh on Stage in

Paihe-Nabm Hoiises

Paris, Sept. 28.

Despite denials Fathe-Natan . is

making ready to Introduce- the
vaudefilm policy in at least -18 of
it« theatres.

ALLPORT'S IDEA FORM IN GERMANY

Faris. Sept 28.

Fayette Allport newly appointed
representative for the Hays organ-
ization. Is isaid to plan residence
In Berlin only long enough to clear
up the present Iilvolved situation
there In relation to the sound pact
With American interests.

H& is understood to entertain the
view that a bond issue in behalf of
UFA might propitiate the German
trade and inspire the government
to a friendlier attitude toward prob-
lems Involved. -

Allporti was appointed heoause iof

his special knowledge of the geiir

eral business and. political <sltuatlph

in Berlin; knowledge- which extends
beyondi the- picture field.

It Is believed here hla good < of-
fices will help' set|ifr '. the .situation
suTxoundinfi; general American irade
with Germanxr Particularly Involvr
ing pictures.

Censor in Java

The Hague, Sept. 11.

In the Netherlands East Indies the
government announces it will short
ly have a new bill on film censor
ship, based on the law effective In

Holland. '

In Holland all advertising, pos-
ters,, papers, etc., must be submitted
to the Board of Film Censors; in

Java this will be left to be dealt

with by the police in each com
munity.

Biz Off inS. A.

Buenos Aires, Sept 23.

Business is poor all around and
the picture houses are no exception
Reason is the continued trade de-
pression. Pictures are affected by
the fact that recent releases have
not commanded great interest. All
theatres are feeling the pinch.
Pfiramount's Spanish version of

"Grumpy" is doing fairly. "AH
Quiet On the Western Front" con-
tinues to do well. "The Toung Man
of Manhattan" (Par) is getting
moderate returns. "One Mad Kiss'
(Fox) still big. "The King of Jazz'

(U) fair and "Song of the Flame"
released through Glucksmann) is

not Well liked.

Warners' 2d in Berlin
Berlin, Sept. 23.

- Title of the second Warner Bros
talket' to be made here will be
'*T€iftCher Flaschsmann."
Leads will be in the handd of

Alfred . Braun, (3ermany's best
known radfp announcer. Charlotte
Ander and iPaul Henk^ls.

Scenes in Italy

Rome, S^pt. 23

Joe Pasternackf European' pro
ductlon ally of Universal, is In' thlB

territory taking Italian iftcenes.'

BUENOS AntES BACK

TONOtiMALQUIiXLY
•

-._

By HARRY E. QOtDFLAM
Buenos Alries, 6<)pt. 11 Xair mall).

After the hectic days of the revo-
lution the populace breathes again
and business Is as usual. More so.

The local and foreign bankers met
and oftered the gpywnment unllm-^
ited credit •

. 'r-'':

Show business s^ffer^d, which
was natural. Universal, having
billed "Klnjg of J^z" for Friday
night .went on with it . Irlgoyen's
Government declared martial law
for that night but Advance bookings
being great the Cine Paris unafraid
—to say nothing of Monroe Isen of
Universal—Paul Whiteman made
his screen bow locally to the pop-
ping of a few shots outside and al-
most a full house In. Saturday the
revolution broke out Irlgoyen was
deposed . and - -the theatres shut.
Sunday night they reopened and the
Paris packed in extrai chairs. '

--^

"Such Men Are • Danigerous"
opened on the. Friday martial law
was declared. It went f^ir, but lia-

trons .weren't decided whether to
reihai^n or go homie, rumors being
current that all sorts of thlhjgs were
to happen.

Incidentally "Such Men", opened
at Max Gliicksmann's Grand Splen-
did Theatre. That's the name of the
house, though "Variety", won't stahd
for it .. Every tim;^ It is cabledi a
picture opened at the Grand Splen-
did, "Variety" either says it went
on at the "Grand" and the "Splen-
did," or, that the picture went over
grand andA>r Qpleodid;, , .

' Mogtfliior X7ompany '.at,;the- Op'era
theatrd opened Tuesday" wtth "NO,
No, Nanette." "Went well, thanks ;to

efficient . troupes—^thls company,
packs -four, Albertlna' Rasch's, Rplf
Hllier^s. Phinis Pagers and Phil
Newstead's Boys—^while principals
are poor with sole exception of M.
Pasqualli, who carries the load.
Public still biting at $8 top, around
$3 U. S., and company is making
money. Seems that if more had
been spent on principals and pro-
ductions and less on troupes would
have resulted in better shows.
Sceiiery mostly paper, which is easy
to pack and can be folded—has. been
Judged £rpm the cr'eades. Still, At'-
gehtlnes don't woln^, so why shOuld
Mogador? '

Universal made' 200 feet of I'evo-

luUon film, said to be a beat Dis-
patched by air mall to reach N; ,Y.

in about nine daysi

Leagoe of Nations Reads

Notices im U'siio^

Paris/ Sept 23.

Al Zegler, European head for
Universal, seeking approviEil of the
League of Nations Council of
Western Front"' in preparation for

its showing In Geneva, presented
evidence that Its Intent was to pre
vent future wars by pointing to
American reviews of the picture.
Among them was that in "Va

rlety" of May 7, stressing the peace
value of the production.

Gennan Industry's Rep

Berlin, Sept. 28.

The German film industry's new
representative in the new Reichstag
Is Dr. von Stauss.
He is a director in the Deutsche

bank.

Kaliz Col's Foreign Siipe
Pollywood, Sept. 23

Armahd Kaliz has been engaged
to,direct and supervise Frenph ver-
sions' for Colunfbla.

"Ladies of Leisure" is the first

Col feature to be made in that
language.

Imported Acton
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Universal is importing a flock of
Spanish, French and German actors
for language versions.
First arrivals, around Oct. 20, will

be Amelia SefIsterra and t'&usto
Rotiha, Spanish stage playeris now
touring South America: They'll
play the Sparilsh leada in "Boudoir
Diplomat," with George Melford
probably directing-.

SEVERAL ''BOUDOntS?'
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Universal's "Boudoir Diploihat'
will iget SP^isI>> French -and Ger-
man- treatita'ents. '

"Draoula" will be Spanlbhed. '

British International Pictures lia«

tak^h a; ,b1z months' lease oft th*

CMfSo iOdhan, legiti^otiAe.'iti^^tt.j

ploit itis British pictures.

"Toung "Woodley" wlU be first u
open.

Imports Nnts Abpot

Hollywood—If Town

Is Nnts Ab^ Thein

Hollywood, Sept- as.

The foreign fihn people here ai«
simply kuh-razy about Holly^^ood.

The French femmes. particularly,

'Hike Holiewood veree mbpch."

.

Those who've clicked particularly

are enjoying an affluence and standi

Ing liever hefore within their ken Ih

native haunts, because, as has hap.
pened, the studio people tear up old

contracts tand voluntarily issue Im^
proved teund if the players or writ,
ers prov& themselves.
THe continentals go big for and

•^Ith the' social stuff; also, they
fancy the open-work patib.menages^'
wide open plaices (which 'covers
plenty of territory) ; eVen the flollyi
wood brand of glnsethid sin-^-^and,

of course, "zee Americanine' del-
laire."

Serman-Rnssian

Deal in: Booli^s

BerHn, Sept 23.:

The German , world booking
agency fo^ ; ysivtdeviQe- .^etdt cail^d
Parenne, In which It is planned to
concentrate all foreign engagements
for nlsitlve playeref, has signed at
least onO agreement with anothier
nation,

'

Deal is 'with the Russian state
agency, known, as the Zentropos
Itedrabls. That^makes . it djefinite

all . German engagements for the
Soviet territory must go through
Parenne.

Bum Announcers

(Continued from page 1)

with a suit of dinner clothes which
he must don for nightly perform
ances, but he goes before the mOuth
piece that is to take lilm into mil
lions of homes without provision to
meet an emergency of pronouncia
tion.

The pathos of an announcer going
lnt() a foreign tongue without
knowing what it's all about occa
sions foolish errors. -

,

Mozarfs "Non so plu" (meaning
"I do not know what I do") has
been interpreted as "None so pure"
In broadcasts from one of the great
radio stations of America.
The Scherzo from "A Midsummer

Night's Dream" has been announced
as the "shirt-60."

Tschaikowsky has become "cow"
with two indefinite syllables on
either end; Griege has come across
as "Griggy"; Bizet has received
phonetic treatment, and Debussy
unfailingly rhymes with pussy.
One announcer, faced with the

problem of announcing "Faust" by
Charles Gounod, called him merely
Charles. The mispronunciations are
never glib—they come only after
much, stammering and tortured
hesitation and, according to the
complaints which stations continue
to ignore^ are the most potent rea-
son for holding radio up to rldicuHe

Direotins 'Spanish

Hollywood, Septi 28.
'

EdwaM Ventufml %ilt direct Par
amount's Spanish' "'rU^ Spoiierid.''

NO AUSTRALIAN CHOICE

YET ANNOUNCED BY FOX

No choice of kn AmeiHcan theatre

operator h^ been announced as.yet

by Fox to supervise Its 110 theatres

in the Antipodes, recently purchased

by Fox from Hoyts over there.

OX the names mentioned'lEistVeek
as undei^ haost favorable '.considera-

tion fo.r jpie post -HiersbjBl Stuart

still appe^ra to have the lead. He ia

the Foxr-Poli ' theatre! -operator : In

New England at present :
'

It's said Stuart Je, a;^alting an
opportutiity to talk to IISL^I^y Clarke^

at' the iatter's InvltaMoii/ '^i' ''^^

subject Tbe matter of^ Fox West
Coast may also come '.up at. that

time.

PAR SQUARII\KI

Enolish indies May Be Placat«»dl b/
" Graham in London

^ .
London, Sept^,23.

Indlcatldns are that' Paramount

has changed Its attitude ^toward the

booking deadlock in the northern

provinces involving the Cinemato-

graph Exhibitors' Association.!

Company has Invited Thomas

Ormiston,- executive of the ass'tfcila-

tion, to meiet John Graham, Para-

mount chief, in London tom6trow

(24) to discuss the dispute. J'
ike Collins, in charge of Para-

mount sales up north, is said to

have, run Into what amounts^^^^tO a

boycott against Paramount 'prod-

uct following Graham's brusque

treatment of an association doWfea-

tion that called upon him some>tlmo

ago.

"Mamba/ German-Barred

Berlin, Sept 23,

The censors have forbidden e*"

hibition of the American picture*

"Manlba," at the suggestion of the

German Foreign Office.

Point is raised that the picture w

capable of interpretation as WJO"

German. It is now suggested ,WW
it be shown at a private viP^*'*'

before the press to test the i^M^
of the ban.

Chaplin's in Nov. with

U. A»-^Distribution

Hollywood, Septus-

November will see the cng"
Chaplin Bou'nded comedy r^lesWeo.

Chaplin has reached a dlsttiD

tion" agreement with United AYris

for it
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lectiics witii Films Against

Confiscatory Taxation Abroad

Confiscatory taxation on the part

foreign governments will not be
countenanced not only by the Amer-

;, lean- fllni iD^'^stry but by the Amer-
'lean electrics. Both go on record ih

this respect this- week. The New
.Zealand boycott, approved at the

Hays headquarters, is followed by
one of the electrics against Aus-
tralia.

In Kew Zealand demands of that

governm'e'nt for 26% of the gross re-

ceipts totaled by American Alms at

Its theatres further impose a 12^%
Income tax, making the tribute of

American producers close to 40%.
Australia, according to Geileral

Electric sources, has taken a stand
Which makes it physically impos-
sible to ship equipment into that
country, a Photopbone executive
stating the same runs into close to

;
i06%. the General talker equip

-

' ment people now admit serious con-
sideration . of entering negotiation
with an Australian manufacturer to
produce equipment within the
bounds of that country, thereby
evading the tax bugaboo.

The Impression in electric circles

Monday was that the excessive tax
vis imposed solely with the idea, of
toAllding up native manufactories.

.The. Hays stand against New
'Zealand is described as the last is-

sue and one that will be permanent
unless the Government re-conslders
proposed legislation for its drastic

• cat-in.

Imperial Conference
- Going on record at this time is

also regarded as particularly sig-
nificant with the Imperial Confer-

. . ence coming ofC in London within
a few we^ks. Then the representa
tlves of all Britain's provinces will

•: be in conclave and the subject of
• dealing with the home country will
be gone into detail.

Withdrawal of American produ
.cers in New Zealand was known in

' that cdunfry several days before the
' action -takien' at the Hays meeting in
New Totk. Param'ount's represen
tative, lea,vlng for the United States
at the time. Is credited in a cable
to "Variety*? with having then made
the statement that liays dlstribu
tors will not deal with New Zealand

> until it removes the tax slug.

in Greece

e Nadve Exhibs

ENGLISH INDIES' CO-OP

Renters' Society Takes Action
. Against Pooled Bookings

London, Sept. 23.

As a sequel to the move by the
independent exhibitors to form co-
operative booking combines is the
action by the Kinematograph Rent-
ers' Society refusing t6'book pic-

tures into time controlled by the
indlei~80clety.

Renters' Society is now ail-Amer-
ican, the English distributors hav-
ing allowed its membership to lapse.

Two such exhibitor date poolings
are now in operation, one In Man-
chester and another in London.

CANADIAN WAY

OF STALLING

TO

PUCIITE IBilD

Nations Under Impression

Hollywood Pulling Gold-
en Stream, Seeking Tariff

or Tax Advantage for

Native Talker Importa-

tions—New Zealand Cited

U. S. CAN'T STAND IT.

Toronto, Sept. 23.

Independent picture men hold
their annual powwow here next
week determined to ask concessions
from the government.. These in-

clude the plea that amusement
taxes up to and Including 60c ad-
missions be dropped; that the gov-
ernment abandon its plan to classi-

fy all projection men as to ability

and that it withdraw an order that
after next May all houses must be
fireproof, or else.

It looks like two strikes on the
committee already.
Pete Nolan, who runs an Ottawa

chain, will say his piece to the
prime minister who is sure to re

ply: "I will consider the matter"^

—

and then forget it.

Despfti

Athens, Sept. 23.
The Greek government has set up

a censoring body to act on all
foreign pictures brought Into this
country* Statement is that control
over the screen is for the purpose
of compelling exhibition of pictures
•Of educational value.
Legislation Just carried out pro-

vides heavy fines for violation of
we censor law.
"'''he exhibitors marshalled all
their resources to defeat It, urging
that the business is already under
severe restricUons and a staggering
load of taxation.

Protested Cutting of

English-fflade

By Par's London Mgr.

London, Sept. 23.

British International Pictures'

"Kiss Me, Sergeant," now at the
Carlton as second feature on a
double bill headed by "Th« Big
Pond" (Par), has filed complaint the

Paramount manager cut the picture

extensively.
B-I-P alleges the cutting ruined

the talker and injured the good will

of the producer with audiences,

British International threatened to

take legal action, with the difficulty

smoothed over by the theatre re

storing the deleted footage.

Family Ties Tied-Up

Palis, Sept. 28.

,
Casting influenced here by that

j^e loyal family feeling that
Prance is noted for.
Abel Tarride, director of "L'Ae,"

Mgned his 25 -year-old eon for the
Juvenile lead. Duval, from the
I^JJBlcal piece "Cinesonor," cast his
,;iJ^«ar-old son aa the heroine's

"Jazz" Hit in Denmark
; . Copenhagen, Sept. 28.

Vi ' ^**^®8t of the Copenhagen
•picture houses, Is playing "King of

t^^u ^®vlewera say It la on© of
best talkers from the States.

v^A lonp run Is assured. Jazz" Is
Peating "Paramount oa Parade,"
""nning currently.

Italian Talker Revue

Rome, Sept. 23.

PIttaluga's company, it is an
nounced, is about to undertake the

production of a series of musical

revue pictures.

Production will have an Interna

tlonal angle with elaborate Italian

folk song and dance sequences. For

this purpose a sound truck will

shortly be put upon the road to tour

the countryside, teking native

scenes from time to time to be

blended into the production.

<'Lockende Ziel," German

The Hague, Sept. 23

Current bills at the local picture

houses Include tlie Tauber film

"Lockende Zlel," strong in its sec

ond week at the City.

"Love Parade" is in Its third week

at the Passage* while the Gebouw
has a revival of "The Big Parade

"

Studio's P. A.
London, Sept 23,

British International has en

gaged Pontefraot as studio pub

licity man, filling a vacancy of over

a jrear's atandlng.

Europe Holds Many Gtie$ for

De Liixers^Kent and Bi-^

COMMISSION MEETING

Postponed Until End of September

—

Gesture of Friendliness

While Boston Tea Parties are be-

ing held in important parts of the
American industry, longer heads . in

more intimate contact with the sit.

uation - are advising, that, foreign

governments be placated; that re-

prisals' of the material sort are the
last stand and mean total . loss ; in

Hollywood footage throughout the
world which, in eilent days, meant
40% of the gross revenue on every
master print. ,

Endorsement of a. League of Film.

Nations to restore, or aid in its

bringing aboutv the olden confidence
the American film, market, is

made by those . who would placate

to the last degree.
Burned by ad valorem tactics of

New Zealand, a group of producers'
representatives in session last

Thursday (18) went on record as
rather withholding American prod
uct than contributing to the sup
port of foreign governments until

all chances of return su-e completely
milked.
"The New Zealand government

wants what practically amoudts to

26% of our gross receipts In Its

country," said one executive who
attended the' meeting. "We can't

pay it and live in that country, so

the best thing to do is not to pky
it and avoid that and all other
countries which follow such

.
con-

fiscatory lines."

The meeting w;as partly brought
on by the Fox situation In adja-
cent Australia, it being claimed that
less than a handful of the 110 Hoyt
houses that organization, recently
acquired are in New Zealand.

Education
Enlightening foreign countries on

added cost of sound, also almost
doubling the production budget by
the need of foreign versions and
their making abroad. Is advocated
as the first step toward solving the

problem by high foreign contacts

for the industry.
That practically all countrVs

abroad now figure gold is pouring
into American producer offices at

twice the gait of the silent days,

and that this opinion is shared not
only by the citizenries but by the

governments, is an impression so

rampant it will take much patience

and time to eradicate or counteract

it.

Snub the rest of the world while

this anti-American, or squeeze
mania, is fomenting and, in the

opinions of logical minds who are

opposing all dictatorial tactics,

present suspicions will be confirmed

and the tariff raising. Indulged in

so far by a few countries, wlU'reach
the proportions of an epidemic,

which will take years to stem.

Germany and France are cited

by foreign students who have rep-

resented the American industry as
among those willing to be placated,

but, if riled by strong arm meas-
ures, to be among the first to unite

in a front with the world to block

Hollywood.
Nearly all American producers are

now preparing to enter Germany,
after the lock-out of over a year.

Paramount, Fox, Radio and others,

with Universal even set to open a
studio in Berlin.

The Paris treaty on the interna-

tional sound patents situation will

be formally ratified within the next

few months, or as soon as a score

or more of attorneys, representing

various interests, can agree on its

verbiage. Copies of It are In local

film home offices and are being

studied.

.
Paris, Sept. 23,

The diplomatic absence of several
members has been used to Justify
postponement of the meeting of the
Cinema Commission until the end
of this month.

Meanwhile, Minister of Fine Arts
has paid a visit to the Jolnvillc

studios of Paramount.

When the commission does meet.
It is exp^qted it will make a gestdre
of friendliness toward Paramount in

a decision covering the French pro-
ducing operations as bona fide busi-
ness,

Twist of the delayed meeting is

that the decision will then appear
as based on' an impersonal survey
of the Fine Arts ministry and not
upon the unqualified instructions of
the foreign ministry.

MEXICO AS NEW FIELD

FOR AM. VAIIDE ACtS

Mexico City, Sept. 23.

One of the American theatre cir-

cuits is making a survey here with
an eye to trying out the American
kind of vaudeville, according to talk
among showmen.
Mexican theatre managers declare

they have no knowledge of such: a
project, but express the view such
an undertaking migfit meet with
success. View is based on the ex
cellent showing made by standard
American and other imported acts
in this territory.

Public here is rather hard up, but
eager for something different in the
way «f entertainment.

Specialty .bills are sometimes of-

fered in picture houses in conjuno-
tion with pictures, but acts are al-

most entirely native singers and
dancers.

Paris, Sept 23.

Europe can stand 60 deluxe plC"
ture theatres, it is claimed. . Also
asserted this is ope of. the purposes
of Sidney Kent's current visit on be-
half of Paramount, to make a sur*
vey with that In mind.

On the Continent and in Great
Britain at present there are not
over 30 houses to be classed as 4e-
duxe. This >Ieaves the large maJor<
ity of all other wired houses- as
deficient in projection. That, is one
of the most injurious angles over
here against a widespread interest
in talkers at present.

Kent will have to include in his
survejr the political angles In all

countries. Some may look bother^
some just now to American busi-
ness.

Kent has not issued any state-
ment. It is not thought hb will go
into this possible phase.

Sid Kent reached' Paris this morn"
Ing on the "Berengarla," His visit
will decide the fate. It Is said, of
Parampunt's Jpinvllle ^'tudlo hear
here, ' '.

situation seems to be whether the
Paramount local plant shall be the
source of bl-lingual talkers for. Cen-
tral Europe. That question reverts
to the original argument of suffi-

cient returns in the various coun-
tries for the production cost those
peparate prodiicli^g -units would en-

'

tall, even if made at Jolnvilie.
Rather, the tepoct is, the New

York idea Is talkers in the four moat
universiul languages of this

.
side,

with talkers of the respective
tongues preferably made in U^q na-
tions of their .nativity. .. .

This would include principally
Germany, with France also, besides
Spanish and Italian.
Mrs. Kent Is with Paramoiint's

general manager.

Distribs Undisturbed

By Threats of Danish

Exhibs Over Rentals

Copenhagen, Sept. 28.

Following the failure of the Nor-
wegian distributors to stand off the
exhibitors' demand for lower ren-
tals, the Corporation of Danish
Cinema Owners called an extraordi-
nary meeting.
Session adopted a resolution call-

ing for a boycott unless the dis-
tributors set up a maximum scale

of 20% for talkers, with percentage
figured on the gross.

Failing a favorable decision along
these lines, the exhibitors declared
they will set up their own distrib-

uting mkchine.
Regular distributors refused to be

moved by the demand and threat of
exhibitdr-distrlbution.

The Pope and von Stroheim

Rome, Sept. 23.

The Pope granted a private audi
ence Thursday (18) to Mr. and Mrs.
Eric von Stroheim.

MilUson's Contract
London ,Sept 23.

Following his debut on the sound
screen In "Almost a Honeymoon,"
Clifford Milllson has been engaged
by British International.

He will be cast In "Red Dog,"
dialog story of night life locale to

be made by Monty Banks.
Another EIP production, growing^

out of the hook-up with German
interests, will be a dramatization of

the famous Dreyfus case, with
Thomas Bentley at the meg.

CHm HAS 1ST S. A.
,

NATIVE MADE TALKER

, Buenos .Aires, Sept. 23.
Advices from Chile, Argentine's

sister republic to the west, report
the production of the first South
American dialog film called "The
Love Song," sponsored by the Pag*
Bros, as producers.
Picture is a riot of action, accoi-d-

Ing to the reports, having sequences
of prize fights, a fire fighting epi-
sode and spicy love interest Mem-
bers of the Anglo-American colony
at Santiac^o' acted as extras, while
the principals are local players.
Picture was directed by Juan Perez,
who is said to have had Hollywood
experience.
Glucksmann's sound recordlng.ap-

paratus was used. Picture Is

scheduled to bd shown here' at ths
Carrara theatre following the run
of "The Rogue Song" (M-G-M).

,

Rome's Rdease Delay

Itome, Sept 29.

Paramount has again deferred tb»
release of its Italian langriiage ver-
sions here, this time probably untU
the first week in October.
Release of the first Plttaluga pro-

duction will be two weeks later. It

Is expected.

Kinema's New S.A. House
Cape Town, Sept 23.

Kinemas, Ltd., will open its ne^
picture house, Adelphl at Seapolht,
suburb of Cape Town, Sept 26,

Initial attraction being "Cookooa"
(Radio).
Capacity of 1,200.

Hutton on Publicity

London, Sept. 28.

Clayton Hutton, publicity head for

Gaumont Britlsh's West End houses,
will also do the publicity for that
firm's new Victoria.

House Is due to open Oct. S.
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$2 Specials Stand Up onFway-

Roxy in Person and Gang Given

Credit Sending Roxy to $98,000

A most unspectacular week for
Broadway picture, theatres, with
hardly a figure of note, and medioc-
rity prevailing In most cases.
Sticky weather throughout the
greater part of the time, just be-
ginning to really let up, may be the
alibi.

"Outward Bound" (WB) opened
with plaudits plenty from the press
boys who had the first night all to

themselves and plenty of time to

write about it. It looks like a
promiser, with $7,000 In the first

two days at the Hollywood.
The Hughes "Hell's Angel" Is go-

ing on record as fluctuating less

than any long termer in its first

seven weeks. The twin house re-
ceipts again taS'er in the $33,000 class.

None of the big change houses
has anything to wax hectic about
In the way of receipts. Roxy heads
them with $98,000. This IS no
thanks to the feature picture, "The
Last of the Duanes," but to Roxy
himself, who personally appeared
with the gang and soloed at every
performance. Paramount and Cap-
itol both did $71,000, each bettering
by around 10 grand the previous
week. Capitol with "Call of the
Flesh" should have done better.
Rlalto and Rivoli at $33,000 with

*'Animal Crackers" and $31,000 with
"Monte Carlo," respectively, com-
ing down over $8,000 each. At these
figures, can retain same product for
another w^ek or so.
"Abraham Lincoln" at. the Cen-

tral and "Old English" at the War-
ner still keeping up their stride at
the regular nicking of a few hun-
dred each week. ^
"Big Boy," Jolson picture, goes

out tomorrow (26), after doing only
$22,800 for the entire week. "The
Office Wife," held In readiness dur-
ing the past week for emergency
purposes, goes in the Winter Gar-
den.
.The Globe took Uclclng with Ra-

dio's "Leathemecking." to only
$14,000, while the Strand holding
"Three Faces East" over for a 2d
week did better than its average
first week with $32,000.

Estimates for the Past Week

Astor — "Big House" (Metro)
(1,120; $1-$1.EU) (Uth week). At
$18,400 In this late date figures are
excellent.

Capitol—"Call of Flesh" (Metro)
(4,620; 25-86-$l.e0). At $71,400
nearly $10,000 better than previous

Criterion-Gaiety—"Heirs Angels"
(Caddo) (1,678; $1-$2.B0) (7th

week). Building up rep of never
being mpre- than a few centuries
one way or the other. It's kept
above 30 grand since opening. For
last week the $33,900 speaks vol-

umes for SRO in these two tiny

houses.

Central—"Abraham Lincoln" (UA)
(916; $l-$2) (4th week). Just
losing few hundred each week, but
at $16,900 drooping.

Globe—"Leathemecking" (Radio)
(1,066; 30-60-76). Worst dive taken
at thid house in weeks is the $14,-

300.

Hollywood — "Outward Bound"
(WB) (1,066; $l-$2). A gem. First
two days netted $7,200.

Pararpount—"Follow Thru" (Par)
(3,666; 6e-85-$l). Paramount can
do much better than $71,800 in

right season; This, however, $6,000

ahead of previous week.

Rialto—^"Animal Crackers" (Par)
(2,000; 40-60-86-$!) (3d week). A
drop of almost $11,000 in week, but
at $33,000 fair enough, although
bringing close in sight.

Rivoli — "Monte Carlo" (Par)
(2,200; 40-65-85-$!) (4th week).
This one at $30,900 just $8,000 under
previous figure, signifies duration.

Roxy— "Last of Duanes" (Fox)
(6,205; 60-7B-$1.60). Rough and
ready western made along grind
lines and the figure at $97,900 better
than In past three weeks. Roxy on
the stage all week introducing the

gang takes precedence in this cal-

culation.

Strand—"Three Faces Kast" (WB)
(2,900; 26-60-75) (2d week). At
$32^900 in 2d and final week, did

better than the average program's
first week. Figure is good $5,000

over usual business registered here

In some time.

Warners — "Old English" (WB)
(1.400; $l-$2) (4th week). Holding
up better than expected, this one
hitting at this time $19,300. Gives
every indication of Staying on.

Winter Garden—"Big Boy" (WB)
(1,418; 36-85-$iy (2d week). At
$22,800, low In this house for 1st

week and out tomorrow (25), when
"The Office Wife" goes in. For
two days In the previous week the

J'olson picture did $9,690, while for

the other five days, completing that

week, "The Dawn Patrol" registered

112,600.

EXPLOITATION HEIfS

LOUISVILLE HOUSES

23.Louisville, Sept
(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Warm
This town is going nerts over ex-

ploitation. The remarkable results
obtained during the past few weeks
have Justified every medium used.
Alamo collected over 60,000 names

and addresses on "chance" cards
in 10 days' on a hook-up with the
local Frlgldaire distributor, and last

week staged a similair stunt, using a
Crosley radio as bait. Neither tie-

up costs the house a cent.
Brown gathered 100,000 coupons

fromi customers anxious to win ihe
little American Austin, on the side-
walk In front of the theatre for the
past 80 days. This stand, also has
gone Into the thrift books. One free
admission is given to each ticket
purchaser when cash Is accom-
panied by thrift slip.

Business Improved with both of
these houses and also held up well
with Loew's and the Strand. Lat-
ter has Its first h. o. in many weeks
in "Common Clay." Cleves Klnkead
who wrote the piece Is a native.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 15-25-

40)—"On Your Back" (WB). Slight
Increase due to exploitation. . $6,100.
Brown (Brown) 1,609; 16-^25-4d)—

"Holiday" (Ra:dlo). Ann Harding
strong fay. and $4,900 attributed to
hier. '

Mary Anderion (R-K-O) (1.387;
30-60)—'Way of AU Flesh" (Par).
Increased returns but agony In
sealed room too prolonged for
femmes. $4,300.

Ri.altb (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"Follow Thru" (Par). Nancy Car-
roll hot in color. Buddy's voice oft.

Jack HaWy carried it "thru"—other-
wise n.s.g. $4,800.

State (Loew) (3,262; 36-60)—
"Madam Satan" (M-G). Reginald
Denny, here for first time, scored
mildly with Kay Johnson. $9,300.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,866; 36-60)—
Common Clay" (Fox). Had them
on their ears. Oft to strong, start on
2d week. $7,600.
Walnut (LafTell) (9,800; 10-15-25)

-"Sweethearts on Parade" (Col).
Weak sister opened new season at
this house. $1,900. .

Hollywood Showboat (Mancke)
(700; 26-60-75)—"The Hoodlum."
20th week and. still here. Fair at
$1,300.

IMPdRTANT EVERYWHERE
To world travelers the BELLE-

VUE-STRATFORD In Philadelphia
is one of the few outstanding hotels.
Its famous PALM GARDEN and
GRILL ROOM are particularly im-
portant everywhere. Theyx'must be
visited to be fully appreciated.
For fifteen consecutive yeani

MEYER DAVIS*. ORCHESTRAS
have been the featured musical at-
tractions.

Plenty of Red Spbshed Over

Picture Houses in Loop Last Week

Ci»itDiy,BaIto/ $16,000,

And No Sbtge Show

No Stage , Shows Hurt

In Detroit Last Week

Detroit, Sept. 23.

Elimination of stage shows has
had its aiCect on business around
town. With no Immediate concilia
lion In sight the theatres, with the
exception of the Fox. reduced their
prices after one week of poor busi-
ness. The Duncan Sisters as the
only attraction on the stages of the
local film houses dlcl a very good
business considering.

E&timates for Last Week
Michigan—"Love .In the Rough"

(Metro) (4,045; 36-50-76). Well
liked. Duncan Sisters did fair
business. Good considering: un
settled musical situation. $31,600.
Fox—"On Your Back" (Fox)

(5,000; 16-26-60). Hurt less by
strike because playing lower price
scale. $32,000.
Fisherr-"The Sea God" (Par)

(2,300; 16-25-50). Low scale helped
little but weak picture and no stage
show meant quite low. $18,600.
RKO Downtown—"Rain or Shine"

(Col) (2,700; 16-26-50). Joe Cook
didn't mean as much here as else
where but picture played to nice
business. This house needs more
than picture to get them in. Prob
ably have to go into vaudefllm
policy. Making little money at
$21,000.
United Artists—"Follow Thru'

(Par) (3,000; 25-35-60-75-90). Suf-
fered a^ all musicals nave for some
time. "Two weeks plenty. $16,4:00.

State—"Monte Carlo" (Par) (3.-

000; 36-60-76). Sophisticated film
well liked but problematic if it can
draw enough carriage trade. This
house hasn't had a hit since De-
troit had a mayor. Did enough to
warrant 2d week. $12,600.
Paramount— "Animal Cracliers"

(Par) (3.000; 36-60-76). Playrd to
four weeks of gravy. Enough to
lift the mortgage. Every one Bat-
isfled. $8,300.
Madison — "Anybody's Wo^ian"

(Par) (1,760: 36-50-75). AH*/r big
week at Michigan. 2d wr |p

' here
satisfactory. $9,800.

Baltimore, Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop„ 850^)
. Weather: fair

Legits are back but In this town
are not serious competitors to the
screens.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew) "The Spoilers"

(3,100; 26-60). -Maintained good
average whicbi while under the old
stage show policy. Is probably bet-
ter with nut down about $8,000. Not

fiapper feature. Good at $16,000.

Stanlejlf (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
'Monte Carlo" (8.600; 25-60). Class
picture. Notices good and smart
draw. Satisfactory at $18,000.

Rivoli (Wilson) "Rain or Shine"
(2,000; 26-60). Doing finely since
fall reopening; $9,000.

Valencia (Loew) "Dawn Patrol"
(1,500; 25-36). Just under average
at $2,700.

Parkway (Loew) "Good N^ws"
(1,000; 26-36). Drew well; $4,000,
satisfactory.

Metropolitan (Warner - Equity)
Office Wife" (1,300; 15-60). Best
break in some time; $4,800.

Keith'ii (Schanbergers) "Journey's
End" (2,600; 26-60). Pretty good
week. • Edge oft war stuff, no doubt
No kick at $7,600.
Auditorium (1,600; 25-$l). Held

over to 2d week. Fair at $4,600.
Hippodrome (Pearce & ..Scheck)

"Young Desire" ((2,200; 25-60)
Now combo competing with Palace
with Hipp's last season's stage
troupe. Satisfactory, but not big
at $7,600.

Palace (Jermon) "Paradise Is
land" (2,000; 26-60). Maintaining
satisfactory average; $7,200.
New (Mechanic) "Song My o'

Heart" (1,400; 26-60). Delivered as
per expectation; $11,500.

LEGIT IN MONTREAL

GOT LAST WK.

Montreal, Sept 23.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Cool

Legit theatre. His Majesty's, had
"Marigold"' at $2.60 top and picked
up second biggest gross of week at

$15,000. Plays Toronto this week
(22). then Detroit and after eoes
into New York.
Reduced prices and no vaude at

Loew's and Imperial caused dip In

gross at both theatres, but other
main stems had around average.
Palace hit the high at $16,500 with
"Manslaughter."

Capitol repeated "All QUlet" after

five-week run at His Majesty's three
months ago, giving 26c matinees
from 10:16 to 12:30, and 75o top
nights. $14,000. Fab: gross. Loew's
•Way Out West" got $11,500, much
below average vaude grosses but
good on reduced scale. Princess
pickfed up around $7,000 with "At-
lantic" that had just previously
played a week at His Majesty's at

$150 top. Imperial with "Road to

Paradise" had fair week on reduced
admlsh and no vaude at $6,600.

Neighborhoods hod standout week.

Estimates for Last Week

Palaco (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—"Man-
slauighter" (Par). $16,600, good,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-75)—
•Western Front" (U). "Thrift-
matinees at 26c brought queues.
$14,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 26-50)—"Way

Out west" (M-G-M). Good shorts.

Fell to $11,500 on lower prices.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-60)—
"Atlantic" (BrlUsh). Just got by.

$7,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 60)—"Road

to Paradise" (FN). Hard hit by
loss of vaude; $6,500.

Roxy (Ind) (600; 60)—"Throw of

D1(X" (British) (3d week); $2,500.

SHEA'S BUFFALO HITS

GOOD FK AT |37,S00

Buffalo, Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop, 500,000)

Weather: Fair

With the exception of Shea's Buf-
falo business last week failed to
show much.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)—"Sap From Syracuse" (Par).

"Noah's Ark" on stage. "Flesh" on
stage thing here; $37,800.

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 40-60)—
"Animal Crackers" (Par) (3d week).
on sharply to $7,800.

Hip (Publlx) (2,400; 40-60)—
"Bright Lights" (FN). Vaude.
Okay at $17,100.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 26-35-
60)—"Sea Wolf" (Fox). Held even
here for $14,000.

Phtsbargh Not So Hot for Couple

Of Talkers-Stanley H^, $31,000

Pittsburgh, Sept. 23.

(Draw pop. 1/)00,000)

Weather: warm
Things looked Up a trifle last

week, with Aldine running way
ahead on "Animal Crackers" to siz-

zling $18,600, best week house has
had since "Sunny Side Up." Holds
over.

Stanley started off with a roar
with "Dlxlana," although picture
roundly panned. Takings over $20,-

000 for first three days but eased off

and ended up with $31,000, below
expectations but satisfactory. This
is a Joe E. Brown burg, his "Hold
Everything" holding a couple of
house records around here, so credit,

If any, goes to the wide-mouth boy
rather than Radio's musical. Brown
on stage all week.

"Anybody's' Woman," rated one
of poorest Ruth Chatterton's, just
got by at Penn at $29,800, with
little help from brief undersea bal-
let presentation. "All Quiet" off in
2d week at pop prices at Warner.
About $10,000 and made way for
"Scarlet Pages" BYlday after dis-
appointing fortnight.

In Kast Liberty, things pretty
sad. Enright fell off with "Way of
All Men," which received a severe
drubbing from cricks, to $10,300,
while Sheridan Square couldn't feel

very pert with $3,600 for "Eyes of
the World."

Estimates for Last Week
Adiine (Loew's) (1.900; 36-60)

"Animal Crackers" (Par). Worthy
successor to.i "Cocoanuts" and right
up In the big dough at $18,500. Stays
over. Gene Dennis on stage for 3d
week and mats big, women going
plenty for the psychic stuff.

Enright (WB) 3,700; 26-36-40-60)
—"Way of All Men" (FN). Spanked
soundly and way off at $10,260. First
bad week since Dick Powell re-
turned to stage as m. c.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
—"A Notorious Affair" (FN).
Eased by on cast names and fairly
presentable at $5,000. That's money
here.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-75)—"Anybody's Woman" (Par).
Okay at ^29,800. No help from stage.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 25-
35-50)—Tip-olt on "Eyes of the
World" (UA) when they had to
stick it into a naborhood. Reason
evident from weak $3,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-60)—
"Dlxlana" (R-K-O) roundly panned
but Joe E. Brown ip person brought
them in. Excellent $31,000. Slightly
below expectations but satisfactory.

Warner (WB) (2,000; '25-35-60)—
"All Quiet" (U). OH again in 2d
week to weak $10,000 and out.
House believed to be scaled too
high for straight picture stand.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

I>icture 1)UBlnes8 wad generally'
off all through

,
the loop, with only

a couple of brighter spots shining
in the haze.

Oriental went brutally into the
red, sinking to $22,600 with "Big
Boy."
"Abraham Lincoln" came into the

town's new arty house, the Punch
and Judy, run by the same folks
who 'have the sure-seater Cinema,
up ,ln Chl's CTreenwlch Village oa
the near northslde. "Lincoln**
comes In on a road show basis,
with the opening night scaled at
$11 and $6. They eruessed wrong on
that one; * however, with the house
far from a sellout. This town won't
go for such prices.

Estimates for Last Week
Castle (Beck) (299; 35-60-60)^

"Bride of the Regiment" (FN). Pic-
ture slid nicely In Its 4th week to
$6,800.

Chicago (Publtx-B. & K.) (4,000;
60-76-86)—"3 Paces East" (WB).
Stage show. Lillian Roth on stage;
$61,000.

McVtck^rs (Publlx-B. & K.) (1..,

866; 60-76-86)—"Spoilers'' (Par).
Good opening week at $31,600.

Monroe (Pox) (1,000; 26-40)—
Song My Heart" (Fox). From Sid
Myer, local Fox manager, down,
they wept slightly at $4,200.

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200;
60-76-86)—"Big Boy" (WB). Stage
show. After keeping on the right
side of .the It^er for a good many
weeks, this house again ^.brought
headaches, diving at miserable
$22,500.

Orphaum (Wanietj/ W60; 35-60)--.
"Dawn Patrol" (FN). "Picked hotiso'
up somewhat to $6,00<h

Palace (tt-K-O) (2,800; 60-76-
86)—"Outside the Law." Got weak
$19,200.

Punch and Judy (Machat) (860;

$1 - $1.60 $2- $2.60) — "Abraham
Lincoln" (UA). Roadshow, but
with probability that it will switch
this week to three-a-day. House
formerly legit Central. Following
performances capacity, meaning ,

$460 for mats, and $760 evenings.
If house goes to tbree-a-day, sup-
per show will be scaled at night
prices. $3,800 for first three days.

• Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,-

600; 60-75-86)—"Journey's End"
(Tiff). After roadshowing at the
legit Garrick this summer, comes
In here for belated run. Started
nicely, with- $8,000 for first three

days.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,-

700; 60-75-85)—"Follow Thru"*
(Par). 2d week slid to $16,000.

Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 50-76-
6)—"Leathemecking" (Radio). Low
for this semi-musical. One week,
died, and out. Red all over at

$7,700.

mat a Widow,' $24,000,

Fine at Par, Fn$ti>

San Francisco^ Sept. 23.

Three holdover films in the nine

downtown theatres got tho low

grosses. None was very fancy.

"Sea Wolf" at Fox pulled heavy
Saturday and Sunday and then

slipped to the normal pace.

"What a Widow" at the Para-
mount pulled strong.

Estimates for Last Week

Fox (6,000; 60-65-76-$l)—"Sea

Wolf (Fox). Nice at $46,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 60-65-90)—
"Song Heart" (Fox). Continued to

drop fast In 3d week. Final stanza

Just about over the nut at $10,000.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,69?; 35-

60-66-$!)—"What a Widow" (UA).
Real honey getting smash opening

and heavy business to $24,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-50-

66-90)—"Monte Carlo" (Par). Ave-
rage. Opened fairly big but showed
no sign of building and finished at

around $18,000.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1.375; 36-

50-90)—"Byes of World" (UA). 2d

week still sinking. Hit very low

gross for this house at $6,600.

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 26-35-

60)—"Leathemecking" (Radio). Dj*

not get started and slipped grad-

ually to total of ^8,000.

Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,485; 30-

40-60-66)—"She's My Weakness
(Radio). Plus R-K-O vaude, about

grand over average. Closed to above

$16,000. „
Embassy (Wagnon) (1.365; 50-66-

90)—"Moby Dick" (WB). Took nor-

mal drop in 2d week but profit ai

Davies (Wagnon) (1.160; 35-50)

"Borrowed Wives" (Tlfit). Just an-

other reason why this house shouia

go second run which it is expected

to do within the next few weeKS.

Slightly over $4,000.
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'Downtown, LA.

Iios Angeles, Sept. 23.

(Draw Pop, ifiOOfiOO)

Weather:. Fair and .cool

Several houses are havingr their

HPS and downs. Warners' Down-
town, with $17,000 for the first three
days oC "OfQce Wife," tops the sec-

ond and final week of what "Bad
Han" did. Money for this period at
this house Is terrific.

Another change for the better Is

the Pahtages. On the first four days
of the current week with "Let Us Be
Gay" It got 914,600. This looks like

a healthy $23,000 week. Pantagea
theatre was out to get that business,
killing ott the State's downtown
showing of the Shearer film by her-
alding "Gay" prematurely and keep-
ing the Hollywood and Beverly Hills
customers away from downtown.
Chinese hit an all-time low with

"Hell's Angels" at $7,200. "Angejs"
leaves Sept 27, with Fox's "Big
Trail" opening Oct.- 2.

Wilshlre, nelghborhooder of 2,200,
opened Friday at half-buck top. A
|9,500 week Is Indicated. Another
opening was "Birth of a Nation,"

- synchijonized, at the downtown
I^esldent. Latter is the former
hewsreel theatre which flopped with
that policy.

"Little Accident" debutted lustily
and promises about $15,000 for the
week. In this vigorous climate of
celluloid and sunshine, where they
have no such things as rigorous
censors nor pinks, the theatres cre-
ate the ballyhoo. "Accident" is an
example of this. It was heralded as
not for the kiddles. This suggestive
angle evidenced good work, in that
the picture will probably be hel(j|

over. This time it will merit reten-
tion instead of being held by man-
date, as was the case of "Rain or
Shine" in the previous week, when
the business wasn't there.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Man Trouble"

(Fox) (2,164; 25-60). Below previous
week, with $6,000 ultimate prospect,
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"Holllday"

(Pathe) (1,500; 75-$1.60) (7th week).
Doing okay with $11,000 on long
run, although $3,000 below previous
week.

Chinesa (PoS) — "Hell's Angels"
(Caddo) (2,028: 60-$1.50) (17th wk).
Air epic sagged sadly to $7,200, new
record low.

Criterion (Fox)—"All Quiet" (IT)
(1,600; 25-76) (4th-final wk). Noth-
ing to brag about between $6,000
and $6,000 on fourth week. Could
have been eased out sooner, but
"Madame Satan" not due until Sept.
24.

Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Anybody's
Woman" (Par) (1,800; 20-66). Im-
provement over preceding week
with $8,600 likely for Chatterton.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Dough Boys"
(MGM) (2,024; 26-$l). Keaton
comedy is $25,000 prospect. Just
all right. Previous week "Let Us
Be Gay" slowed up after fast start
for aro.und $40,000.

Orpheum—"Little Accident" (U)
(2,270; 60-75) (2d-flnal wk). With
-116,000 for week in view, has hold-
over possibilities.

Pantages (Fox)—"Let Us Be Gay"
(MGM) (2,700; 20-40-65-90). Shearer
talker packing them, with $24,000
probably cinched. Unusually strong.
Fanchon and Marco unit big con-
tributor.

Paramount (Publix)—"The Spoil-
era" (Par) (3.695; 25-75). Poor
stage show plus starless feature
augurs Inauspiciously for current
week. Probably under $26,000.

President (Fox-Principal)—"Birth
of a Nation" (Grifflth) (1st wk).
Back to former minicker, newsreel
policy here having fiopped, "Nation,"

sound, opened promisingly, doing
$3,800 for the first five days. This
means $5,000 for the week in this
l..0OO-seater which isn't bad.
RKO—"For the Love o' Lll" (Co-

.Xumbia) (2.960; 30-66). Weak at
$8,000 despite generous exploita-
tion on "Liberty" mag covers from
Which the title was derived.
United Artists (Pub-UA)—"What

ft Widow" (UA) (2.100; 26-$l) (2d
week). At $17,000, $8,000 under
previous week.
Downtown (WB)—"Bad Man"

(FN) (1,800; 60-75) (2d-flnal wk).
propped from $23,000 to $16,000 on
hold-over. "Official Wife" opened
omashingly with $17,000 for first
three days.
Hollywood (WB)—"Girl of Golden

West" (FN) (2.766; 26-75) (1st wk).
AMd plenty for first week with $23.-
700 but starting 2d week with a big
arop. "Dawn Patrol" follows here
6>ept. 26. followed by "Big Boy."

Del Rio Back
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Dolores Del Rio is expected at
United Artists this week, to fulfill
contract obligations for "The Dove."

' The actress is believed to be still
unable to work, due to recent 111-
»ess. but probably will be okay in
ft couple of weeks.

mF SHOT,' $14,500,

BIG IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore.. Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop., 403,000)

Burg went salty last week with
"Sea Wolf" at Fox Broadway and
"Moby Dick" also doing okay at
Hamrick's Music Box. Death of
Milton Sills revived drooping gross
at Broadway.
Briny Impulse didn't stem big b. o.

tide to ."Holiday" at the United
Artists. Critics gave biggest raves
of the year, called "Holiday" clctssic

talker. Held for run. U. A. main-
tains top price (60) with all sound
policy. This week it started 260
a. m. and got results.
Publix Paramount had fair week

with "Scarlet Pages," good femme
draw. Orpheum with comedy "Half
Shot at Sunrise" did okay.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2.000; 26-60)

—

"Sea Wolf" (Fox). Well exploited
action film got over. F. & M.'s
"Gems and Jams" stage show had
sti'ong eye appeal. $14,500; big.

Paramount (PublixV (3,600;- 25-
60)—"Scarlet Pages" (Par). Good
femme appeal. Did fairly. Publix
stage show.

.
$9,500.

Orpheum' (R-K-O) (2.000; 25-60)
—"Half Shot at Sunrise" (Radio).
Okay comedy, film registered.
Vaude. Biz normal. $14,500; big.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—"Holiday" got raves
and b. o. lines. Big winner; held for
run. $12,000.

Rialto (Publix)" (2,000; 25-50)—
"Way-of All Men" (FN). C^ood pro-
gram film. $3,000; poor.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (2.000; 26-
50)—"Moby Dick" (WB). Scored
well first week and held over. $6,-
600.

'SATAN' LED IN PROV.-,

$19,200 AT STATE

Providence, Sept 23.

(Draw pop, 3-15,000)

Weather: Fair
Streak of hot weather for three

days blamed for low grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 15-50)—

"Queen High" (Par). Names «ew
well despite slumps over town. Al-
though this house has 900 seats less
than other R-K-O house here. Albee.
Victory h&a been making more
money comparatively than the Ia,t-

ter. Considering alibis of others,
$9,000 good.

Loew's State (3,600; 15-50)—"Ma-
dame Satan" (M-G-M). Mouth-to-
mouth plugging helped. Ciood at
$19,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
"Big Boy" (WB). Jolson's name
only thing that saved this. Average
at $11,000.

R-K-O Albee (3.500; 15-50)—
"Leathernecklng" (Radio). Since
sound policy two months ago house
with one or two exceptions has
made no real showing. Low at
$9,000.
Paramount (2,500; 15-50)—"Let's

Go Native" (Par). Another case
where names helped. $11,000, low-
est in weeks.

Fay's (1,600; 15-60) — Matrimo-
nial Bed." Vaude. Fair at $7,200.

TWIN TOWN PUBLICITY

Seattle Adt First Aid for Films in
Tacoma '

. Tacoma, Sept 23.

(Draw Pop. 125,OQ0)

Weather; Cool
Right on the heels of heavy ad-

vertising in Seattle, "Leatherneck-
lng" shot into the Orpheum-R-K-O
here, playing to okay biz. "Song
My Heart" followed on the Seattle
ballyhoo trail and profited.

• Tacbmans have their own news-
papers and good ones, too, but they
also read the Seattle papers.
Blue Mouse made It three times

on this idea with "Moby Dick," day
and date at Music Box. Seattle.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (1.500; 25-60).

"Song My Heart" (Fox). $6,500;
fair.

Orpheum-R-K-O (R-K-O) (1,500;
25-35-50). "Leathernecklng" (Rad).
Followed Seattle premiere. Nice biz.
$4,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (G50: 25-
50). "Moby Dick" (WB). Good.
$4.ooa.

Rialto (Fox) (1.250; 25-35-50).
"Sap from Syracuse" (Par). $3,600.

1ST PAR'S FILM AT FOX,

WASH, GOT BIG $32,800

Washington, Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Hot to Cool
First Paramount, "Anybody's

Woman," in the Fox got plenty.

Met had a nice week, compara-
tively, with "Scarlet Pages," while
"Moby Dick" started comment and
much better business into the Earle.

Palace with "AnylK)dy's War" had
a tough week—pretty bad for a pic-
ture when business doesn't come in
this house.

"Leathernecklng" meant but little
at R-K-O.

Interest currently centers in an-
niversary week at the Fox with
Milton Sills' "Sea Wolf." Death of
this actor did not affect the open-
ing, business about as expected.

Universal's Rialto started again
this week with "Little Accident"
Splurged on advertising and barred
the Idds, with resultant excellent
opening. >^

Union matters still on extension
basis. Rialto paying nine men and
not using thenL

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Romance"

(M-G) (1,232; 36-50). Three, too
many weeks; about $7,000.

Earlo (W%rnerJ—"Moby Dick"
(WB) (2,244; 85-50). Discussion
over silent and sound versions;
Barrymore's last one not so hot but
this did better; $15,800.

Fox (Fox)—"Anybody's Woman"
(Par) Stage show) (3.434; 16-26-
35-60). Big week. $32,800.
Mot (Warner)—"Scarlet Pages"

(FN) (1,585; 35-50). Sold well and
got more than expected; $11,900.

Palace (Loew)—"Anybody's War"
(Par) stage show (2.363; 25-35-50-
70)). Flop and when fiopplng here
that's bad. $15,000.
R-K-O (Keith's)—"Leatherneck-

ing" (Radio) (1,875; 35-50). Laughs
but not such In box office; $6,500.

Sparks Winds Up
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Ned Sparks returned here today
(Tuesday) from Canada, where he
has been making a personal appear-
ance tour for the past two months.
While over the border he visited

his home town, Hamilton, Ont.. as
a "home town boy makes good."

New Comedies in Minn. Houses

Didn't Hold Up After Opening

Minneapolis, Sept 23.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Favorable

A slight depression overtook the
rialto after several weeks of boom-
time prosperity. Slump la not be-
lieved due to any decided change in

conditions, but rather to lack o£

particularly outstanding shows.
That "Follow Thru," "Dough-

boys" and "Little Accident" opened
very strongly at their respective
theatres and then failed to main-
tain the pace might Indicate that

they didn't get across. Kvery lead-

ing loop house had comedy.
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4.200; 75)—
"Follow Thru" (Par). Publix unit

Vage show, "Coney Island." Nancy
Carroll and Buddy Rogers magnets
here. Trade, however, fell off to

marked extent after opening, al-

though gross good. Stage show.

$26,000.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—
"Animal Crackers" (Par) (3d, final
week). $8,600. Profitable. Close
to $40,000 for three weeks. Big.
State (Publix) (2.200; CO)—

"Doughboys" (M-G-M). Buster
Keaton comedy, like "Follow Thru,"
encountered mixed reception. Good
laughter returns. Bu.slness dwindled
after opening. $7,000. Not good.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—

"Little Accident" (U). Vaude.
Pleased moderately. Vaude poor.
Oodles of exploitation and tie-ups
helped to keep trade at fair clip.

$11,000. Under recent week.s.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)— 'Num-

bered Men" (WB). Picture won
average business. $4,000.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Brldo

of Regiment" (FN). $1,300. Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 3,'.)—"Love

Among Millionaires" (Par), Ist
half; "For the Defense" .(Par). 2d
half. 2d loop runs. $2,000. Not so
good.

Six British-Made Talkers Current

In London s West End Film Houses;

On Double Feature Program; $25,000

ORPHEUM AHEAD IN

SEATTLE AT $16,000

Seattle, Sept 23.

(Draw Pop. 450,000)

Weather; Quite Warm
Comedies in majority leist week,

with song at one and drama at a
couple of others. "Half Shot at
Sunrise." < Orpheum ; "Love in the
Rough," 6th Avenue, and "Let's Go
Native," Paramount, were the three
comedies, and all did very fair biz,

though not big.

Estimatea for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60).

"Let's Go- Native" (Par). Oke for
gags. Stage show. $12,600; started
well but slid.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2.500; 25-60).
"Love in Rough" (Met.). Good.
Well ballyhooed. Stage oke, "Vic-
tor Herbert" Idea. $14,000.
Fox (2,500; 25-60). "Song My

Heart" (Fox). 2d week, fair. Failed
to draw young folks. $7,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
50). ."Eyes of World" (U). Held
up. $5,600.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 25-

50-75). "Moby Dick" (WB). Good
campaign and big week. $10,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2.000; 15-25-36). "Those Who
Dance" (WB). First run. Moving
billboard. $6,100.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-36-80).

"Woman Everywhere" (Fox). Good
adventure story. $2,000; pretty bad.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2.700; 26-60).

"Half Shot at Sunrise" (Rad). Re-
plete with gags. Made town talk.

$16,000; very big.

'Crackers' Fell Down in

2d Wk., Drop, $10,600

Cincinnati, Sept. 23.

(Draw Pop, 700,000)
Weather: Moderate

Grosses last ' week were $4,700
less than for the previous seven-
day period. "Animal Crackers,"
which marked well In its first week'
at the Palace with $26,600, crumbled
off to $15,000. Albee's recelQts held
up remarkably well,, considering
weak stage show and Jolson's latest
flicker failing to excite rave notices
In the dallies.
Biggest gain was by the Capitol,

where takings went up $6,400. New
split-week policy at the Family
proved effective, the takings ad-
vancing $850.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (R-K-O) (3,300; 35-75),

"Big Boy"; vaude; $27,400,
Lyric (R-K-O) (1,400; 80-60),

"Song o' My Heart"; $13,100
Palace (R-K-O) (2.700; 30-50),

"Animal Crackers" (2d week);
$15,000.

Capitol (R-K-O) (2.000; 30-50).
"Common Clay"; $22,000.
Strand (R-K-O) (1,350; 30-50),

"Not Damaged"; $6,100.
KeHh's (Libson) (1,600; 30-60),

"Inside the Lines"; $4,000.
Family (R-K-O) (1.140; 26-45),

"Lone Rider" and "She's My Weak-
ncss''.j^ $4,400.

*Big Boy," in 2 Uptown
Boston Houses, $14,000

Boston. Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Warm

Al Jolson's "Big Boy" held down
the Uptown-Olympia combination of
Publix last week but not in any
extraordinary style. The picture
had much advance publicity but
grosses were not so hot; Uptown.
$6,000, and Olympla $8,000.
Met, of course, led the town at

$40,600. Keith-Memorial in 2d place
with $19,200, not bad considering.
K-A with its vaude, $14,500.
The big "Hell's Angrels" only got

$16,000 at the Tremont during 2d
week. Box ofilce prices too high,
Boston fans will not swamp film
shows of over regular prices.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-75)—"Fol-

low Thru",(Par); $40,500.
Keith- Memorial (4,000; 35-50-65)

—"Girl of the Golden West" (FN);
$19,200.

Koith -Albee (3,000; 50^60)—"Not
Damaged" (Fox); $14,500.

Loew's State (4.000; 30-40-50)—
"Love in Rough" (M-G-M); $15,400.
Uptown (1.700; 30-60)— 'Big Boy"

(WB); $C.OOO.
Olympia (2.400; 35-CO)—"Big Boy"

(WB); $8,000.
Tremont (2d week)—"Hell's An-

gel.s"; $16,000.
Seollay 8q.—"Manslaughter"

(Par); $13,500.
Fenway—"Anybody's Woman"

(Par); $8,000.

London. Sept. 23.

The spurt in stock market ac-
tivity, which lasted part of last
week had its effect upon the thea.-
tre box office, helped by favorable
autumn weather.
West End film houses benefited

greatly.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra — "Western Front."

Last fortnight's grosses for the end
of a 14-week run averaged $16,000.
Run sets record for West End. "All
Quiet" transferred to Rialto, Uni-
versal's small capacity West End
house. British International's "Mur-
der" current at Alhambra, to be fol-
lowed by "The King of Jazz" (U)
Oct. 4. Whiteman picture likely to
stay until the end of the year when
BIP vacates hpuse.
Avenue Pavilion—Averaging $4,-

000 weekly with Movietone newsreel
policy, increase of $1,000 over
former feature policy.

Capitol — "Hell's Island" (Cbl)
running along at $17,000 a week,
replaced with British International's
"Young Woodley."
Carlton—"The Big Pond" (Par)

In 10th week and steady at $20,000.

Dominion — "The Dawn Patrol"
(FN) opened under difficulties due
to licensing trouble which neces-
sitated sessional performances. Now
continuous and doing around $11,-
000.

Marble Arch — "French Leave"
ended a fortnight to average oi
$8,000. Basil Dean's "Escape," an
R-K-O -English production succeeds
at the house.
New Gallery — "Common Clay"

(Fox) now in its 3d week. First
fortnight averaged $16,000.

Plaza—"Let's Go Native" (Par)
and Maurice Elvey's "School for
Scandal" (British) finished fort-
night to around $26,000, surprise
even to management which bad
figured on much less.

Tivoli—"Raffles" (UA) In lOtli

week steady at $20,000, with only
one exceptionr—recent heat wave.
Picture will remain until Christmas
when "Whoopee" follows.

The Regal is running a weekly
change policy of British Interna-
tional product to around $16,000.
This figure warrants holdovers, but
the short runs are- forced by BIP's
accumulation of pre-releases. "Mur-
der" Is doubling the Rdgal from the
Alhambra,
Surprise to the film world Is the

fact that six West End Jioused are
showing British pictures this wee^.
The line up is Alhambra and Regal.
"Murder"; Astoria, 'Xord lAchard
in the Pa:ntry"; CapltoL 'Xoiinp
Woodley"; Carlton, "Kiss Me, Ser-
geant" (second to "The Blfe Pbnd"
on double bill); and Marble Arch,
"Escape."
All features named are British

International's except "Escape,"
which is R-K-O British-made.

ToDow Thm' to Yawns

And Red, $13,000 in N. 0.

New Orleans, Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pep., 500,000)

Woather: Rainy
Another disastrous week In the

local film temples, with but . one
house, Oxpheum, showing an ' up-
turn. Weather for blame. Quite
some moisture during the- seven
days.
"Follow Tliru" came a cropper

early at the Saenger. One of those
kickless sonatas with scattered seat-
holders ya\trnlng. Lucky to get 13
gees, which means plenty Ired.

That old standby of "yuther" days,
"The Spoilers," beached to the tune
of a trifle more than those unlucky
13's. The State can just ease past
at that now, what with those heav}'
film rentals and sich.
Another to get 13 and make

money was the Orpheum, and with
a llcrhtcr overhead. Means nice
profit.

"On Her Back" took the count at
$2,200, Strand murder in all de-
grees.
More weepy was the petite Tudor

at $2,100 for "Eyes of the World."

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 63—" Follow

Thru." One of lightest weeks of
year; $13,000.

Loew's State (3.218; GO)-"The
Spoilers." They seldom come back,
even in pictures. Generous $13,500.

Orpheum (2,400; CO)—"Little Ac-
cident." Liked. Almost $13,000.
good here.

Strand (1,800; 50)—"On Her
Back." Never stood up; $2,200.

Tudor (800: 40)—"Eyes of the
World. ' Terrible at $2,100.
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At $40J)0Q with on Screen

Only, Mastbaion Held to Average

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

The film liouses here ordinarily
nai^t; orchestras and Btage shows
turned in averaeiB busin'eQs or close
to it during the first full (last)

week of the musicians' strike. Some
of the other houses, for different
reasons, were 'way under par. In
other words, it was rather a poor
week.
But not because of the absence, of

musicians and stage hands. Mast-
baum got $40,000, normal, with "Call
of the Flesh," and that $40,000 is

about $4,000 under previous week,
and approximates the big house's
average weekly gross.

Fox got $27,600,: gain of . about
$1,600 over previous week and also
average. Picture was "Let's Go
Native," first of 15 Pars that are to
be given first runs in tliis house ac-
cording to recent agreement; three
shorts.

Earle got about $18,600, about
$1,000 ,under • noi'mal -winter busi-
ness. Picture was. "Main Trouble"
with Milton Sills, whose death late

in thfe week may'have had some ef-

fect on attendance. Three shorts.

This house, w^ich specializes more
In stage show 'than in screen fea-
tur^r'iS' likely to feel the strike in

the long ruii more than any other.
C>ther doniirntown houses had .no

occasion to suffer frcm.,strike cour
ditionS. ' S6me' turned in very dis-
appointing grossed. '

'

"'Wohy dick** Props ; ,

Th*: feoycl,;, with. "Moby Dick,"
dropped ,iro|n '$3'4,60Q: tqi'jus.t.a Jittle

over $12,000 in 2d week.. Bad tobog-
gan and hard to explain, as picture
got nice notices . and' was liked. It'

was taken out Thursday night;

The Stanley got $18;000 for = the
first week" of "Dlxlanna," • probably
not as much as expected, but. better
than some of, this theatre's recent
grosses. House used to average
nearly . $30,000 weekly before the
days of the Mastbaum. Now. lucky
to tdp $20,000.

Karlton was the '6hly .local house
to be above par on' tM week. Qot
16,000.

A curious sorambling of booking^
the- last two weeks. "Let's 06 Na-
tive," Paramount, played Fox. At
the same tim^ ''Man Trouble," ,

Fox,
played the Barle, /Warner house.
Same, thing ...this week.. with "On
Tour, Back'' <Fox) at Karlton (W^-
ner). . . ..

'

On Friday,. Keitji's reopens: as the
local firStTtun.house for.Paramount.
"Animal . Crapkfira".. first, with no
Btage.b^ll. Jlaiy stay two weeks, but
house policy will' be for single week
engagements.
The Aldlne will reopen Oct. 61 with

^Abraham Lincoln" a.t. $1.50 top and
two shbws a day;, reserved seats."

'

' Estimates fo'r Vy^ek
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-56^76)—"Call

of Flesh" (MGM). "Well liked at
$40,000, close to average. Strike ap-
parently had only small efCect here.'

Stanley (3,700; 35-50-76)—"Dlxl-
anna" (KKO). Running no stage
shows and only skeleton orchestra,
BO strike, made no difference; $18,-

000, only fair and not up to expec-
tations, in view of trade done by
•Cuckoofi" and "Rio Bita."

FbJc :<»;0DO; 40-50-65)—"Let's Go
- Native'^ (Pair)'; MJnusual booking of
PaMmouitt .1 4hto thfs Fox ho'use.

Good at $27,600, gain bf $1,500 over
that of "Song 6* My Heart" previous
week. Strike had little '.effect here
except perhaps to. keep .attendance
fropi getting close to smash propor-
tions.,

KarltoYi (1,000; 60) — "Western
Prdji't" (U) got $6,000; fine for this
bouse. . Picture recently' at Stanley,
^heii It w£is dlls&WolAtmeht.

'

Ea*«Ie (2,000r 35*65)-!-"Mafi Trou-
ble" (Fox). : HOUS6 most' likely to
be affected by strike. Last week
118.500, okay.
Boyd (2,400;; SS-BO-JS) .-r7-"Moby

Dick" (WB) slumped: tadly lii 2d
week to $12,000 and out Thui-sday.
"Girl of the Golden West" in and
panned' by critics.

Stanton. (1,/?00; 35^50-75) — "Big
bouse'? (MGM) in 9th and last week,
|8,00Q. .

Remarkable under circum-

Arcadia (500; 5,0)-T"Lawful Lar-
•ony" (riKO) fair at $3,500.

B'KLYN CRAZED FORFEW

DAYS OEY BY HdPES

Brooklyn, Sept. 23,

This battle-scarred town went
through purgatory last week when
the crucial series between the
Brooklyn Dodgers and the St. Louis
Cardinals was fought bitterly at
Ebbetts field before 30,000 frenzied
baseball fans dally.

Matinee trade iELt the tklkers' suf-
fered somewhat during the.- series.

Paramount used a successful ex-.,

ploftatlon stunt last ' week to' drum
up trade^treasure hunt' engineered
by Maurice Bergman, p. a., with a
couple of Jewelry stores and:a tie-,

up with the N. T. '.'Journal," Re-
sults all around. Rudy "Valleei In
bis second, week since, hls,.retyrn
and scoring Just as heavily. ' $66,200,
going up.

:

Fox moved ahead wl.th "Song o'

My Heart" and snapt>y dtafee shbW.
Still the lowest scaled, at 60c' top.

"TliriEe. Face? :Eapt," holdover at
Strand, did fairly.

. Estimatjes .for Last Week
Paramount—f'Pollow Thru" "(Pat)'

(4,000; 35-50^76). Vallee on stage
the draw. Exploitation big.' $66,200.
Fox—'.'Song o* My Heart" (Fox)

(4j000: 15-26'-60). Well liked. Good
stage show. $19,800. . .,

Strand—"Three Faces East." 2d
week.' $7,600.
Albee—"Outside Law." Vaude.

$23,200.
Loew'9 Met— "Way Out West."

'\''aude; $20,600.

ilaffles" Cets Mosque,

Newark, Big $17,600

Newark, N. -J., Sept. 23.

(Dr&w. Pop« 850.000)
Weather? fair-

Only, thing noticeable this, week
was a jump at the Mosque, due to
"Raffles." Keeping the Rlalto dai>k
takes oil, any. Joy this might, giye.
Warners.

Eatim^ates for L,ast Week
: . Eran1%rcl . (WB) (2,350; 25-50-65)
"Last of . I)uanes" . (Fox). Stage
.sbpw; $18,t0.0, not good.

Capital (Wb) (1,200; 15-25-^5-50)
I'bur Blushing' Brides" (Metro). Re^
c'eht slita^ at Loew's hurt by run-
ning .It at neighborhoods at same
time as here ^-$5,900.: . ,.

Little (Newark M. P. G.uild) (299;.
25'-6§) "Rasputin." Opening week
fair at $2,100'.

Loew's "State (2,800; 36-50-60)
"Good News" (Metro) Vaude.' Mu-
sicals not strong; $14,500. ,

Playhouse (Mindlin) (473; 25-65).
"Journey's ,i End" (Tiff) ,Amuse-.
ments. .Second run too, early for
heavy picture; $2,000.'

Mosque (WB) (3,281; 25-60-65)
"Raffles" (UA). Biggest in weeks;
$17,600.
R-K-0 Proctor's (2,660; 26-50-60)

"DIxiana" (Radio) "Vaude. Heavy
publicity and strong vaude saved
musical; $15,000.

CHILDREN AWAYr-HURT
;

top«li|i Find*
.
What Lpat of Kid^

Mwinir to HoiiMa

Topekai Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop.r fl5,oqo)
^ Theatre : men. toun4 Qut what^
Juvenile buslneqs amounted to. In-
fantile paralysis epidemic here and
quarantine, restricting all children
under 16 to their own homes,
spoiled what might have been a
big week, all other condition^. In-
cluding weather, promising.

Estimate* for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 60) (Fox) "All

Quiet,'* opened unusually heavy
Monday and then dropped daily,
ending week with only $4il00. .

Jayhawk (1,600; 60) (Fox). "Sap
From Syracuse!' opened big and fell

off. "French GerUe," last' half, suf-
fered same fate. Total $3,100, . al-
most bottom.

. Novelty (1,200; 50) (Fox). "Man-
slaughter" eat good business first

three days and then fell off, but
getting fair total, $2,200.

'

• St. Louis, Sept. 23.

(Draw. Pop., 1^^)
WeHther: Cool i

Weather alniost too cool and
damp fbr miniatures last week ; Just

'

Tight = for illckles.

iPlenty of competition with Fox,
Missouri and' Alnb'assador,' thtee < of
thle five local cinema -cathedrals, of-
fering celluloid, versions of Broads
way muisical bits, each of which has
been seen in the flesh in St. Louis's
legits.
Booking of threfe musical shows

in the same week and at this par-
ticular time may be only a coin-
cidence, or maybe- the managers
have an eye for business. Sueh pro-
grams do much to cause patrons
to forget there, are no musicians in
the pit.

• Loew's show, "On Tour Back,"
Introduced a chorus, but," 'llk6
"Leathernecking", at the St. Louis,
depended upon drama rather than
on any incidental 'sUiglng i^r danc-
ing.

Estimates for Last Week
. Ambaesador (3,000; 60)-^"Anlmai
Crackers;" Full of-laughs. $82,000.
Fox. (6.000; 60)—'fGood NeWs."

Plenty of .vim, $22,300.
Loewfa State ^3,300; 26-40)—"On

Tour Back.*^ ' Wejl 4one. $12,100.

:
M I s s O'U r i (3,&00; 50)—"Follow

Thru." Good. $19,600.
St. Louis (4,280; 26-60)—"Leather-

necking." Excellent cast only. $21,-
600.

HOLMES IN "CODE"
Holljfwood, Sept^ 23.

Philip Holmes has been boirowed
front 'Paramount by Columbia, to'

pJ4ym <'<3riminal G0de." > ' '

PJMUtie -went into' work yedterd&y
iMiohday) itnkking 'the eighth lea-'

itur^' now dhootliig on thiei lot. It^s

% production record for Columbia,

Sanber Coonects
.
.v,y.. iAr/ HoUyWood,' Sept. '23.'

^. M payroll lor. a month,,

taud©...«^?t^. >J»^, *on-,

'llelfbtW;. With: F^^ii! > j;t V,}

. . jtt!At>;«iMajUi!'« /dt«ft;M»n^ |

j||ft]r;<22) ail a tllalog. wrii«r.>

Kids Saw Western in

in, DenVer, $8,500

Denver, Sept. 23.
(Driaw Pop, 400,000)
Weather: Fine'

Amei-Iba '6arjiris^d last week with
a :whale of a flgUre for "Common
Clay.** Had been at Aladdin ' for a
week. "Unholy Three" at the
Rlalto, sih9uld have b^en held Over
a second week. Reason ,it. wasn't:
Publi^F. had .contracted for pictures
from MG'M,"4nd a hp^doyei- of "Un-
holy Three' would have" meant
Muflang'oii one 'of 'tfaem 'nnd MGllifr
W^uld not cancel th^ charge—^nd
Publix would not pay for the pic-
ture showing .it—so the Chaney
film was pulled,
Paramount Is snapping Into It and

getting ' down to, regular business.
"Animal Crackers" went over good.
"Dawrf Patrol" at the Tabor did

exactly as figured for 2d week

—

grand a day.

Estimates for Last Wieek
Aladdin (HufCfnan) (1,600; 35-60

7B;, "Last of Duaries" (Fox). Good
tiverage -weisterp—lots of kids took
their parents, t9 see^hls; $8,600.'

lAnieritia (Huffman) (1.600; 20
3^-50), "Common Clay" (Fox). Held
Interest. Double MBual figure;
$8,000, ; • .V
Denver (Public) (2,3o0:.2^^35-a5).

"Ilomance'? • (MOM)'. - mtle ' letter
than .aver^tge^. $16,0.0.0..

.

jPjiramPVnt, (Publlit) (2i00di 26i3S-
5(^), "Animal Craokecs'*; (Pary. Foll^s
Jaugnlng'. at. K^i80cracksi',$14,SOO. .

-

;.
J(li.alt6. OPnWlx) (l.tlW; 2S-SB-W),

'"tjnKoIy 'Th'r^e'^-'daaMi^'' ITiVSo;
^ iTabor (Behnett) '<2i800; '.26Hfi'

«l>i' "Daxwi -Pa'tPOV'- (PN)i -GbD<

4

'i^leek; ,17,000. •
-j'.:

'SATAN' IN K. C. ONLY

$10,100 AT MIDLAND

Kansas City, Sept , 23. -

After a near record with the Marx
brothers, the Newman followed it

up another that caught the femme
appeal, "Anybody's Woman." Main-
street had "Leathernecking," and it

ctlught on, with vaudeville.
The beautiful Loew's Midland has

been getting the worst of the breaks,
foj: the last three or four pictures
have fallbd to' get 'tm In. Last
week "Ma.dame .Satan'r was another
that failed to enthuse.
At Pantages, with F. & M. stage

units, business is not showing the
much-expected increase it ,was
thought the Ideas would bring.

Estimates for 'Last Week
Newman— "Anybody's Woman'

(I>ar) (1,890; 25-35-50-60). Title at-
tractive' and curious not disappoint
ed. Held up nicely. $16,000.
Mainstreet '— "Leathernecking"

(Radio) (3,200; 26-36-60-60). Hokum
sav^d.pioture. Stage show. Steady.
$W,000.
Lbew^s Midland—"Madame Satan"

(M-G-M) (4,000; 26-40). Starts as
bedroomi farce but finishes as sen
sation meller. Good ' publicity, but
did not draw. $10,100.
Pantages—"Road to Paradise" (2,-

200; 26-60). Underworld. Stage
sho^: Country Club Idea. $7,800.

Royal—^"Animal Craifkers" (Par)
(840; 26-36-60-60). Continuation of
first ,run from Newman. $6,200.

I

ileward oi' Silence

,

i
'•

'

' Burbank, S^pt 23i-
iLOnia' King is pliiylng his regUl&r

part' In tiie third production of the
sa^e plotur^ with •.engagements to
plky4i> a fottrth and fifth all set.
• picture la "Sin "Flood." He has
stolen free "iunch 'in the silent, the
Siiieltsh .i.taiung <imd • the German
>v^nri(m: titor 19f - irittLtthe /Spanish
and.:(R(ienc)biv:iretaliNaaHoouing • up.

pUiysutlMt Jttuaat .aHfent.: lit(iJbny.>- ltfn±'

ffuage. t;

1st Roils on Broadway
(Subjedt io Chang*

Wfeic 8«pt..26 ;

Paramount—"Her Wedding
Night" (Par).

Globe—"Africa Speaks" (Col)
' - Roxy—"All Quiet" (U).

Capitol—"Love in Rough"
(M-G-M). ,.

Rivoli—"Whoopee" (UA) (30).

Strand—"The Bad Man"

^^inter Garden—"Office Wife"

(WB).
Rialtd--"Anynal Crackers"

(Par).

Week Oct. 3

Paramount — "Heads Up"
(Par);
Glober-"H. Shot at Sunrise"

(R^dio)'.:

'

Roxy--"BIg Trail" (Fox).

Capitol—"Madame Satan"

(M-G-M>. ..

Rivoll-^"Whoopee" (UA>i
Strand—"Moby Dick" (WB).^
Winter Garden—"Office Wife"

(WB).. .

Rialto—"What a Widow"
(UA)..'

'

$2 Pictures

-Hell's Angels" (UA)
terlOn). ,'

"Hell's Angels" (UA) (Gaiety)

"The Big House" (M-G-M).
"did English" (WB) (War-

ners).
"Abraham Lincoln"

(Central).
"Qutward Bound" (WB)

(Hollywood).

(Crl-

(UA)

"Billy the
(Astor) (Oct

Kid"
10).

(M-G-M)

FORWARNERS

Warners,,, the only other major
producer with an active studio in

the east, is not considering follow-

ing ParfimOunt's decision, to make
this east important as a feature

talker production center.

Warners Is adhering to its policy

of' shorts only in the east, with all

features made on the coiat.

No full length has been wholly or

paliglly m.ade at the Warner Brook-
lyn studio since la.-<t yeiir. Warner
opinion is t^at.lts eastern plant

can't hold both shorts and feature
production, without crowding one or

both.

The only way to Warner feature
producing in the .east Is through
property additions and new con-
struction at the New Tork location.

This, it Is believed at the studio,

will not be attempted or considered
for another year at least.

H0RWIT7 SUIT

TEXAS

No Price Fixing, Says

U. S.Judge^Anti-Trust

Law 30 Years Old

• New Orleans, Sept, 23.

National distributors of films have
epierged victorious in the suit

thought by {he Houston exhibitor^

'Will Horwltz,' charging six com-
panics with ah' agreement to fix

film j<^ental8 or compel him to,,accept

them. Horwltz sued under the antl«

trust law.

'(Decision of Federal Judge Joseph
Hutchison of the southeastern dis-
ttlct is far ,

reaching, and a sorry
blow to HoHvltz. : The court held

'

there is no evidence of any agree-
ment to fix prices, and spoke at
liength on the r«al intent and pur-,
jiose of the Sherman act| which he
explained wiu^ passed 30 years ago^

Horwltz, who operates the Rlt^
Iris and Toxan theatres in Houston, .

has waged -a vigorous campaign
against the film, companies. After
'filing his suit he fiew balloons from
hlis theatres ' '<7lth ' the inscription^

"Drive the movie hog from "Texas.".

Horwltz had several thousand but'

tons made, • reading "We are with
you. Will," and Indulgitfd In several

bthiir phases of publicity, slanimlng

the picture corporations.

Rqesner Staging Grand

Overture for Roxy, N. Y.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.

Walt Roesner, who originated his

Grand Concert Overtures at the FOx
theatre here, has left for New Tork
to Join Mike Marcp at the Roxy the-
atre, where Roesner will put Into
effect these same staged overtures.
Roesner Is to remain in New York

iCbout eight days, returning to re-
sume his bAon in the local Fox
theatre.

Before leaving for New York
Roesner signed a new contract
handed him by A. M. Bowles, Fo:%
w.tf. ]^orthem Calif, manager, for
two years more In the big Fox herO.
Roesner's Grand Overtures, as he

calls them, have been a weekly fea
ture at the Fox for some months
and have won popularity. A lot of
the credit goes to Bowles who en
couraged them when first suggested
by Roesner.

ScUessinger Held Oot

M. A. Schlesslnger's chances tor
getting .Into the august Hays group
are not as rosy as they first api-

peared .'when the S. A. man was
honored by a visit from a Hay^
diplomat. '_

•

^- aiore-'-promiuent .Hayalte^, 'Jeam-
I :lng of what- shaped- up as- ani pverr-

king Is no multi-linguist, but hci<r^tKret;-j:«:^en<Tecord as.opposing the
I .admission of the^^nian. 'WHO fitaanced
De Forest's talkerxsyfltem. .' <

Seek Stage Control

(Contlniied on page 3)

against a percentage of the i^ross.

Such a situation obtains in legit

where the dtdr ofttlmes has a
"pi^ce" of . the show, while the au-; ,

th'or and stager receive royalties

for the run of tlie play and all its

companies, plui whatever other by-

product' revenue may arise.'

As pairt. of the expansion and edu-

cational systenj for Paramount
coast executives, a party including

Walter ' Wahger, B. P. Schulberg

ania Sam/Jafte, Par production man-
as^er, will gO' east around- Oct. 6.

Latter two win stay about a month,

at, the Astoria, ,Long. Island, ,studl9

of. Paramoun.t's. .
Wariger 'vyill also

st^y In New York for a month or

two and then go abroad to super-

vise the Paramount studios.

Supervision

Schulberg, in this first of a series

of trips back' and forth, is being

guided so that he will ultlrtiately

control both thie east and west stu-

dios. "When Scljiulberg is in the
,

east, David . 6, Selznick, his ex-

ecutive assistant, will be In charge

here. Other'wise, with Schulberg

and Selznick both here, Jajnes K.

Cowan will be in charge at Astoria.

paramount takes the attitude that

by spreading production to New.

York, London and Paris, it TVHl not

necessitate importing or transport-.

Inp personnel at great distances or

With unnecessary loss of time by

travel. This studio with the rest

of the indiistry Is realizing that au-

thors ore turning back money and

contracts. Those top notchers who
are -worth $2,000 a week will not

respond to a telegram from a Coast

exec to bring family and household

but here on a three months' op- ,

tional contract. Whether the per-;

centage basis will be on gross or,

net arrangement Is to be worked

out
Fans Getting Smart

The transition to the screen ot

the smarter play, the drawing room

type of comedy and the Broadway
legit success, is taken to Indicate

out here that the film fan is be-

coming educated by the talkers as

generally predicted in the trade.

Paramount will back plays an(|

pityWrights wiUi a frank view X9;

taikerlzing the plays with the orlg'"-

Inal casts while the shows are stiu

current on Broadway or casting fof

talkers in the east from, the bountl-

fiil, always current supply on

Bij-oadway. plelease of course would.,,

bd deferred until such time aS:

*ddemed advisable for film distrlbu*'

tlin *at thO' hope Is to virtually

-transplant a play from stage to

I

screen Iritpct, embellishing it oni^

wjien scehic' and action angles nr«

desired...
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PIT OF loss

)il6nday*|if Slump Halted in

XmusementB ' a» , Stondai^d

Leader;? Find . Support—,
Like Boxer Do«m for

Count' 'of 9, Able to Con-

tiiiue^Hopeiin Svlstaininir

Augius^ Low Fojnt.

STEEL i GAINS 2% ' NET

19^ AL GREA80N
Tha. bofiy of stq^l^ ;y«st«rday,

ataood • I • ' f«l>* comeba«,^ , after .
tha

:

Mvara - battering of ' Mondayv with

the amMamenta gettirta out of their

extreme Iowa of^the bi^filiu

It .looke^.jl^ke a dej^porato defpntie

eencentrtfted' ' in the early . dealinga

to offset' 'itosaiiniam generated by
Monday'a' aiid ahowinga. '' After the

firat hbif^ there waa Evidence of

cautioua liquidation, with ,« re-

newal of aggreaaive bull operationa

at the cloae. Complete picture
.
of

the day reaembled that of a boxer

who had been put down for a count

of 9 and then h^id re^rye enough to

gat up and continue.

One . hopeful detail wa« that the.

market aucoeaafully defended the

Auguat bottom of 217 in the Dow
Joneb l.nduatrial Average.

Anbtbe,r. waa that Steel Ipd In

the stand against a continuation of

the decline, suggesting that tlie

previous market sponsofs were coti-

centratl.ng. on the old leader to

check all-around nervousness.

All the principal theatre stocks

recovered a large part of Monday's
'losses. One exception was Fox The-
atres,. ofC a fraction on the day.

Suggestion In FDx Theatres
might have been Inside dissatisfa'o;

tion with the departure of Harold
Franklin from management of Fox
West Coast .Properties.

Monday'a Break
Yesterday was a reflex from the

wide open., break of Monday's final
hour, wheii prices declined aa much
as three points for instance in Par-
amount, the amusement leader, on
the 'heaviest half hour's turnover
elnce June^
Trading was on a scale that if

carried on through a flve-hour ses
Blon would have piled up a 6.000,
OOO-share session, although the
days turnover reached only about
8,330,000 shares. Barlier dealings
had been in moderate volume, but
the alarming feature of the day was
the sharpness of the retreat accom-
panied by such volume as ]tlie clos-
ing 30 minutes. At .1:30 the trans-
actions reached 1,162.000 shares, an
average of 332,000 shareis an hour.
At 2:10 the total had i mounted to
lj440,000 or at the rate of 416,000
Bhares an hour. The last 60
ntlnutes represented transactions
of 89?,000 shares which is close to
l.OOOVOOO shares an hour. It was on
tnis vblunie, which taxed even the
new high ^eed ticker, that the
"^°8t violent losses were registered.

Earlier In the day the amuse

-

jnonta had presented a flrmer front
than the generality of the list, but
when the selling took on its sweep
MJg fury they gave way with spe
clal rapidity. In the last half hour.
* ^'amount which had been liberally
"PPed around Times Square as on
ine eve of a bull boom, melted
rapidly as blocks up to 4,000 at aume came out, quotations going off
**-™"ch as % between sales.
*rom the ticker reader view such

a performance could scarcely have
oeen anything but the disorderly
reurement of pools caught with
•ong jines ^nd forced to liquidate,
uiterence of the tape checks up
witft^ recent market information,

nni.! 'i"".* seemed to be in a
particularly good statistical posl-uon and it was generally believed

witl * number of smaller cliques

S4i? IV ,® ^"'n leader's, crash to

bZirfi,
for the day and f.irgej^w prevloiis resistance points. It

evideat thai tho prospect

! Yesterday's Prices
BTOCK EXCHANOa

Net
HlBbJ,ow.Iiaat.ChK».

eOO Con. F.... 18 17H IS + %
S,900 BaBt, K..2(rrK 203)4 207% +2%

17,200 Fox 47M 4BH 47% +2%
1,100 Geh. Tbr.. 81 30 - 81
e.700 Loew ....74% 71% 74% +2%
7,200 Far. 06% BS D6% +i
600 Path* .... 4 4 4

78.600 RCA. 86% 84% 85% +1%
01,200 R-K-O ... 81% 29% 81 +1%

:

' 700 Bhu. 14% 14 14% +%
,«1.800 W. B 27% 26% 27% + %

. . CyRB
i

fOO Col. P.... 38% 88% 38% +%
I 1.O00 Fox T 9 8% 8% — %
i; 700 Teatw V... u% ie%.ie%+%
I ; BONDS .

'
'

112.000 Qen. Thr.. a3% 03 93%
i 18.000 Par., ^80.. Ot% 1«% M% "

;28,000 W. JB..... 87% .87% 87% + %
. —

had been generally abandoned of a
briWc .upyirard trend in theatre
stocks over the autumn, a ndt uh-
qsjual movement to discount the
normal seasonal Improvement of the
thep.tre at the box otflce...'- On Mon-
day's and. yesterday's performance
it

j
becomes obvious, that the sur-

rounding condition of business .Is
ezisirting too severe a drag iipon the
market fortunes ot the amusement
giroup for auch a' move.

! . .Ayerage Off 7 Points

At Monday's close the t)6w, Jones
Industrial averages had aunk . to
229.78,' k 4>t-eak for 'that da^ tild'ne

.of :more than 7 points. Traders had
been watching the level of 229 as
ofniei where resistance ought to sjiow
itsctU again if the autumn itull

move was to eventuate. When the
leaders gave way below that level
many trailing bulls abandoned their,
position entirely, assuming that the
movement prob&bly would not halt
short of th(9 August low of 217.
established on the break of Aug. 12.

Breaking through that point . the
priesumptl6h wOuId.be' that the June
bottoin; ot 2U; might be iti sight,
opening tip the gloomy prospect of
a long period of market weakness.
Whatever merit there may be in

these figures, there seemed to be
Dio doubt but that the Wall Street
interests which had sponsored the
upturn since ' mid-August, on the
theory that market . betterment
"would be reflected . in accelerated
fall business . Iqiprovement, had
given up efforts in that direction.
Pools that had taken on long lines
saw no prospect of being able to
pa^ stock along later on and made
the best of their retreat.
This was ,

distinctly evident
among the amusements, and in even
grreater measure among spectacular
stocks like Vanadium which have
been i'n the' market spotlight. Tip
off that the inspiration for a bull

market had been removed waa in

the . perfordiance of U. . S. Steel,

which gave ground easily from the
very opening and slid off with in-

creasing speed as the day prog-
ressed, coming out in larger and
larger blocks down to a bottom near
the dose of 169%, oftly 9 points
above Its extreme low last October.

' It has been an axiom of market
trading for a decade that a bull

campaign cannot be waged without
the leadership of Steel, and this

theory has gathered Increasing
strength in Street sentiment since

the crash of last fall. Time and
again big interests have tried to

work the market up under leader-
ship of other standards, like Ameri-
can Can or Telephone, but the pub-
lic would not come in under other
leaders than the tradlUonal "X."

Film Leaders Break

Sinister features of the Monday
market was that Loew paralleled

the break in Paramount, these two
Issues being in the forefront of

the group bullish movement. Loew
has been urged upon brokerage cus-
tomers for a month on the strength
of its net for last year of $10 a
share and its trade position. Statla-

cally it looked to be in an im-
pregnable position, with a majority
of. stock locked up In the Fox In-

terest and Insiders supposed to be
holding long lines. Both situations

would make for restricted floating

supply and give the stock ideal fea-

tures for a bull clique opera-
tion.
Instead of that. Loew was among

the first to give way. With the be-
ginning of the slow pressure against
the list a fortnight ago, Loew early

abandoned its top above 81 and
eased slowly to around 76, During
this period probably there was
heavy liquidation of long stock,

passed along from strong to weak
hands. Monday it slumped sharply,

golniT to 71% and closing near the

bottom. Turnover waa moderate,
less than 10,000 shares.
Fox held out until the height of

the selling wave in the last hour,

making a determined early atand
around 47, probably becausef/^KS

market sponsor's campaign called

for determined defense. Such tactics

would indicate that the Inside clique

Iick-e had done little liquidating.

(Continued on page 29)

SHUBERTLOSS

Shubert Theatre Corp. and sub-
sidiaries reported net loss for the
year, ending June 30» qf $1,231,108
after depreciation, amortization,and
interest. This compares with net
profit for the previous year ot $1,-

07^,377.

Signlfit^t details ot the Shubert
profit and . losd .statement are the
It^m of ' $066,.486 interest, charges
for 1930, compared with $776,261 for
the previdi^ ;;y;oar.-- Dividends paid
toip the June,' 1930, year were $266,-
460 compared with $987,860 for the
previous periods "ihls represents
the suspension of'^dividend payments
labt fall.

iStatement shows drastic revision
ot capital stock and surplus ao-
co!unt, such as "extraordinary provi-
sion tqr possible .losses in settle-

ment ot cevt^tln.iold accounts^ .write

oi^ of certain: (i^yesttnents, produc-
tion^) and pther. old Items preylously
cclnsidered, ,recoverab]ta,.,and other
adjustments applicabia to - prior
y^s. $1,111,99.6". *,

V .. . .

iRepoirt,.h8» arched the follow-
ing remarks by. the management:

"Of'> the year's- loss, much the
gr'eatfer pa;rt—^nearly 80%—fell into
the first halt of the fiscal year
(June, to Jan., 1929). . Some 20%
was Incurred In the second Imlf as
conditions Improved."

Vsirlous adverse factors converged
to' make the past year a bad one.
Legit theatre attendance waa at
febted by the industrial depression
and by talking picture competition,
It .is claimed.

improving

'"th!o. ^hubert managemeih't fs not
peissimistlc. The' limits of talker
'competition are becoming defined
bnd the spokeit stage is. returning
to' popular favor. Measures arei be
ing taken to Improve the quality of
etitertainment, to reduce box - office

prices and to discourage ticket
speculatldh. Current, bookings In^

Stiubert theatres are ahead ot what'
thiey were last year."

. Income account for 1930 and 1929
follows:—

lOSO. 1020.
OperatiDff profit •60,204 $%20S,420
Deprecia^on, .eto 834,820 252,7S{'
Interest 060,483 ' 770,281.
Federal taxe* - 100.000

AMER. S^AtiNG ilEt

Summer Refitting Work Overcomes
Deficit of Previous 8 Months

Chicago, Sept 23.

American Seating Co., reporting

for eight months ending Aug. 31,

shows profit of $98,243, after inter-

est and depreciation, but before

federal taxes.

Figures suggest great acttvltjr

during July and August,, presum-
ably on refitting of theatres and
schools during period ot darkness
in summer. August 31 showing of
net profit overcomes a net loss of

$lisi,394. reported for the' six months
ending June 30.

Comparative flgtires for the six

months to June 30 for 193(t and 1929
are as follows: .

1030 1029
Bales $2,334,000 $3,148,120
Costa & depr«clatlon. 1.760,013 2,2»9i.l83

Balance $665,086 $8M;i»48
Adm expenae... 610,801 ..790,803

Operating loaa $80,710 •$98,140
Other Income ; 02^780 82,711

Loaa .••.•..«».•.•..',«
Bxpenee of reos 3t
QUI of pits

$17,930 *$180.801

.*«...,

liosa
Ot)ier

.
expenses

Interest

Not I,oa« ..... i . i .. . .~$161.3M t$30.8B0'
* ProAt. t Profit tMtore ifederat taxes,

$17,030. :*$180'.8C1

2X404 ,i
120.000 120,906

Net loas $1,231,108 *$l,07e.37t
Dividends 266,400 087,800

Deficit $1,497,008 t$88,027

* Net income. tSurplus.

$2,700,790 Net for Disc,

(bfaunbia, of England

London, Sept. .23.

Profit of $2,700,790 was reported
at' the annual meeting of the Co-
lumbia. Orajnophone Conipany, Ltd.,

one of the bluest disc firms this

side. This profit waa $375,000 up
on last year.
polumbia has widespread rami-

fioatlonfl throughout the world and
this y^ar opened a factory in

Crreece. Its plants in France and
Ja.'paii were extended to cope with
increasing salea^

To meet the decreased sp(^nding

power ot customers due to the gen-
eral depression, the company is now
marketing a new gramophone
model, retailing at $12 in England,
but approximately . corresponding
prices elsewhere.

Deiunan Co/s Net Falls

$102,000 Under Yr. Before
London, Sept. 12.

Denman Picture Houses, on year's

balance sheeta to March 31 last,

show feill ot $102,086 on net profit

compared with previoua year's trad-

ing. General Theatres had to trans-

fer $83,420 from reserves to meet
preference dividend.

Both concerns are subaidiarieB of

Gaumont British. Neither has yet

paid a dividend on its common,
combined total of which is $12.2(>0,-

000.

Net trading profit for IDenman
this year was $116,000.

CLARKE SAYS FOX le
WILL TOP '29 RATE

In connection with cuinouncement
of declaration ot the regular dlvl

dend of $1 on Fox A and B stock,

President Harley L. Clarke issued
a ; statement forecasting that '-Fox

profits tor 1930 will top those' for
1929.

^'Prospects," said the sfatenient,

"are that earnings for ' the third
quarter of 1930 wilt exceed those of

tb^ second quarter and that earn-
ings for the last six months pf this

year will exceed those tor the last

six months of 1929, This statement
is based on contrsustis the com]>any
already has in hand."
7he Fox net for the six months

to. June 30, 1930, wu reported at
$7,176,416 after taxes and all

charges, representing $B.8.4 a share
on the combined 2,526^650 A and B
shares. This compares with $7,054,-

000 for the last half ot 1929, figured
before taxes.

NO DICTATION

BY BANKERS,

SAY WARNERS

New Issue Goes to Stodk-

holders —- Position

Same as Before

Jodgments

Alfred Cheney Johnston and Karl
J, Reuter; Shelton Holding Corp.;

$1,361.

Connie'a Inn, Inc.; B. A. Miller;

$290:

'Long Beach Theatre Corp.; Am<>r.
Display Corp.; $176.

Glen Theatre. Corp.; Amor. DIs.

pliay Corp.; $175.

Matthiaa F. Bauer; Musical Ad-
vance Co., Inc.; 4289.
Hardin . Realty Corp.; R-K-O Dis-

tributing Corp.; $63.

Hardin Realty Corp.; Columbia
Pictures Corp.; $323;

Truman H. Talley; State Tax
Cdmralssion, $1,037. -
Silver Swan Produotlona, Inc.; B.

Goldman; $10,899.

Thouaand lalanda Houaa Co., Inc.,

and 'William H. Warburton, J. P.
Bickerton, Jr., et al; $217.

George Sakefe and Poets Mag-
azine; Little Martin Print, Inc.;
$637.

News Oiat. Co.; Ekiuitable Trust
Co. of N. T.; $541.

Bankruptcy
Clarence Oliver, actor, 778 Eighth

ave., N. T. C. Liabilities, $8,012;
assets, none.

Tentative Titles

"The Best People," completed at
Paramount's eastern studio last

month, and "The Royal Family,"
now in work there, are but tenta-
tively titled with the stage labels.

"Two Against Death," Nancy Car-
roirs first in the east for Par, Is

also tentative. It starts Oct. 16

with George Abbott directing.

Warner Brothers cliadm a partial

payoff ot the bankers through sub-,

dcrlptlons by common stockholders
ot nearly 100% of the $16,000^^000

issue floated to meet coitimitmentc^

The rally of the holders to all but:

6,000 ot the 750,000 shards p^t9'
thp "Warner organization' p'reictlcall)!^

^

back in the same posit;i6<An^cIaiiy:

'

^peaking, as i£ waa b«fori^ the issued
aiccording to the .'War.ner ver^jfon.
As the matte'r how stands, the

Warner ' inte'rplfetatib'n ha* '^i; the
banking; hoy^ed 'ot ' Grbldm^ia-Sia^
and Haydeh-Ston^. Mye ..cqllectj^
their tribute in the physical being
of. the "film orgnizatlon: Thhi^ lt is
claimed,. . Is . by 'each house- being>
singly represented on the Warner
directorate.

Had common stockholders failed
to rally the way they did and keep'
the augmentary issue 'within the
bounds of the organization, then th»
bankers, it is claimed, would have
been compelled by th^ agreement
reached lewt August, with the an-
nouncement of the floatation, tA
have taken over the unsubscribed,
stock.

.
At the Warner directors' meet*

.

ing' last Thursday (18), the first
since the stock Issue oflldlally dlosed
to regular ' common - holdets,' - ne
changes were made In the board.
It wad atated. by Wamerltes, ^Morris '

Wolff and Moe Mark; bn the boaed
under an old aigreement effected
with the acquisition 6t'th4 Stanley
theatres, will doubtless remain.

Bankers Can't Dictatia

The bankers, it Is ihtlmated In,
Warner sources, are not in a po-
sition now to. dictate position^, oi^..

the directorate nor are .they 'ijn'
power. This, it was conceded, tfn-
less the two houses have acquired
blocks ot Warner stock unknown to
the Warnerites themselves.
do agreeable are the two banking

houses, that tho issue be -taken 100%
by common holders of prior right
that they carried on the negotiatlofi
with them several days after th'e
deadline, Sept. 16. Warnerites feel
certain that

,
even this would hav0

been unnecessary had all hoIder.s a
full working knowledge of the is-
sue. The reading of the announce-
ment to buyers was that every
holder of 60 shares was entitled to
buy 12 and one-half shares pf the
new Issue, The fraction 'angl^. In
the estimation ot Warneritet), waa
what caused confusion in some buy-
ing sources, as reflected in the in-
activity ot the 6,000 pieces.

3 Execs CD CTf. Board

Alfred Schleslnger, nephew oe U.
A, Schleslnger. Is one of three der-

partmental heads of General Talk-'
Ing Pictures promoted to tflt on the
company's board. Other two are
Philip Greenwald. Chicago attorney
and ot the counsel for the firm, and
Harrison W. Rogers, general man-
ager of the DeForest factor)^
Promotion of these men marks

the completion of a series of in-

side changes made on the execu-
tive end. They serve to fill the re-
quired complement of board mem-
bers. Others are M. A. Schleslnger,
Joseph Stark. Norrie Sellar, George
LeBlanc, William Baxter and Rob<
ert Eaton Saunders.

Crabill Out of Publix
Ralph CrablU resigned last week'

from Publlx. He last had been with
the organization's Pacific Coal^t

staff of theatre operators.
Crabill is reported as without

present attachment.
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Hollywood Bulletins

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety**" Hpllywpod Bulletin, printed

•ach Saturday in Hollywood, arid placed as a 'wrapper upon the regufar
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not. circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the -Dailies in Los Ahgeles will be found in that customary

department.

Striving to make Hollywood the
world's Eaping center, Hollywood
Boulevard Merchants' Ass'n. is con-
tributing Its bit by InsUlIlng glass-
cncased busts of picture stars at
Intervals along the boulevard side-
walks.
A sculptor Is already at work on

Ann Harding, who'll be the first

on display.

Ernest Hemingway's "Farewell
to Arms" has been bought in play
form by Paramount from Al Woods,
who has it on his legit schedule.
When "Farewell" was a bcst-spU-
Ing novel, there was some negotia-
tion for it by studios but nobody
got any place.

"Remote Control"' has become a
habit at Metro, getting a preview
and going in for repairs every now
and then. Latest overhauling In-
volves shooting of two new se-:

quences by Ed Sedgwick. Directors
previously on "Control" are Mai St.

Clalr, Nick Grinde and John Wal-
ters.

German stage ' and ' five from the
French. Latest imports are Karl
Etlinger for "Sin Flood," Vital
Geniond for name part in 'French
version of "Bad Man," and Lien
Deyers for chief femme role in
"Moby Dick" in German. Miss
Deyers follows in "Show Girl in
Hollywood" and "Kismet."
Michael Curtlz will direct German

version of "Moby Dick" and Al
Green the French edition.

Warner studio darkened Monday
(22) for the rest of the year, with
writers ordered back by Dec. 1 to
prepare for the 1931 production
schedule.

Mike Levy has a Woriy
^
Club,

Every Wednesday morning' from. lO
to 11 the boys get tog^'tK^fc land
worry for an hour. Rest of the "Week
they don't care.

Metro's "New Moon" should ha've
been In the can three week^ ago,
but the end still isn't in slght-'Bud-
eet will be twice that what' was;-In-
tended when It's finished. . Stiidio
points to a "temperamental Sast" as
causing the delay.

Par has sewed up "Baron Fritz,"
new

,
.war liovel by Carl . !^edern,

throii^b a>60'-'day option. Figured
a good investment rather than as a
quick buy for any particular staK

On, strength of her work In "Out-
ward Bound," Helen Chandler bas
landed a t^m contract' from WB.
An immediate loan to U for
IDracula" followed.

Amer-Anglo.Pictures has engaged
space at 'Datimour studios for one
Spanish teiiture. F. C. Tamaya will

supervisew^ Productl6b starts' Oct. 1.

^•.N.'S; .Spanish version of "T^ie
Sacred .Fls^me" will ' be: ;dlrected py
Williiam: McGann, . .who. ialso did the
Spanish ".'Bad Man.-,' ". Elvira Mola,
Luana. A.lQanaz Antonjlo^ Vidal Mair-
rin, Gariilga Juan D^'' Homo and
Carmen Rodriguez alre'cast.

"Network," which was to have
been Milton Sills' next, has' been
assigned to Nell Hamilton. Story
will be changed.

Night footl>alI starts at the Co-
liseum Sept. 27. Just another an-
noyer for theatres.

. .

Sam Harris and Paramount, still

can't get together on screen rights
for "June Moon." Harrf^;' appar-
ently has forgotten his previous in-
tention to make the^ pfctUre bim-i
aelf.

Title, "Big Shot," Intended by
Par for a future Oakle story, has
been chaitged to "Oh the Spot" on
account of former handle being the
property^of Ben Hecht. Substi-
tuted title is the name of a current
Edgar Wallace play In London, so
another change .la anticipated. And
thus it' goes.. , .

Gloria Swanson won't. e:et the De
Sylva, Brown and Henderson script,

which the trio is working, on, for
Nov. 1 shooting. Elliott Clausen is

writing a story for Bwiahsoh. Tay
Garnett will direct.

Radio, which continued turning
cut silents long after most of the
others had gone totally sound, fin-

ished its last quiet flicker this week
It's "Lawful Larceny."

Pathe is letting some of its writ-
ers go, with the success of "Holf
day" influencing'' the studid strongly
on play adaptations. This has her
come a general trend and in all-

etudlos. Staff writers are getting
worried. While there Is no drastic
^elimination of payroll scribes, at the
same time there are no additions
and no renewals as contracts ex
pire. Amonef' those not renewed, is
James Qleason, who has. been-:^et
ting 12,000 a week. He .^as offered;
to Metro, which refuses to.put, oi\

anybody at that figure How.

Gayjie Whitman, out of ' picture^
for several years, grabbed a come
tack by Jumt»lng Into Fletcher Nor
ton's part In. U's "Flngerprint9;»^10
episode serial, when the latter suf
fered serious Injuries while on lo
cation at Balboa recently. Norton
fell into an eight.-foot hole.

°

Colder evenings and chillier,'pa-
tronage of babe golf courses >' has
started a trail of unpaid-employees
to the Labor .Bureau. Vanguard
was at the labor ofllce last ' week
trying to collect unpaid wages,

Previews with dinners for more
swanky crowds and greatjer privacy
was tried by UA at the Hollywood
Athletic Club Thursday night (18)
at $3 per head, that including
dinner.

:^<;lipst

"Holilywood/ -Sept;' IS.-'

A Hollywood newsboy with
literary ambitlo ns has
"ghosted" tor numerous studio
writers and directors.

The. kid searches bookstores
for novels out of copyright and
condenses thei plots. If a direc-
tor or writer likes the story
he buys It -and springs It on
the studio bunch as something
be thought up while shaving.
Newsboy's standard price for

the condensed plots is S5.

SHOW BE, ^TTAWEIY."

BOTH "ANn-ROMANnC"

Theatrical ProfesioQ's Realism

Liked by Decatur—"Her-
ald's" Editorial

'^Roid to ; Reno;" story of the
divorce colony, Is.belng written for
Par by Martin Brown, author of
"CTobra.", -Bancroft's next will be
'flJiiifit td Pcihtj"- newspaper yarn;
with' Jotth-^rbrtlw'ell directing. -

VGirls -' ITogetliejri*' . new Dorothy
Cram story, woh't be a starring ;Rlc-
tureVfor, Joah -Crawford as . prigl-
nally/lhteiided; Mervyji Le Roy KaS
been borrowed;: by TVTetrb, fiioro ."F.N.
to direct.' Kd; neW-.iead 'amiou'nced.

Arthur- Robinson, imported by
Metro to direct German versions,
will go French for "Madame
Decolette," original written on the
^ot by Yves Mirande.

On ' departing, for the east Olsen
and Johnson had their old three-
picture contract torn up by Warners
and were handed , new papers for
three additional pictures at In-
creased dough. Original contract

(Continued on Page 46)

PAtENI SEmEHEMt IS

EXPECTED TO BE HADE

Chicago, Sept. 23.

' Although show people have a
reputation for grandiloquent emo-
tionalism, the Decatur, Rl., "Her-
ald" h&s .discovered they are "the
most completely antl-romantlc folk
in the world,"
This statement Is contained In an

editorial of Sept. 11 commenting on
"Variety" as the "uncompromising-
ly realist" trade paper.

. What Impresses the Decatur dally
Is "Variety's" detached attitude In
reporting facts without trying to
find PoUyannisb brightness in bad
business, '

Complete editorial follows:

Whe're; Bunk Doesn't Go

Theatrical folk, since long before
the days of Barnum,' conduct- their
public relations with sentimentality
and buncombe that is proverbial.
That is,in fact, an unimportant part
of their job; helping the rest of us
escape fron) a too grim world by
creating a temporary illusion of a
more astonishing and gay one. It
is all a part of the tradition when
they talk in superlatives, vrave the
flag more vigorously than any pa-
triot, love "the kiddies" more pas-
sionately than any parents, shed
buckets of superfluous tears over
the idea of mothsrhofid, and in gen-
eral, magnify every human emotion
until it becomes a caricature of the
race.

In view of this traditional public
character, it is a thing perpetually
astonishing to find them, among
themselves, the most completely
anti-'romantie folk ' in the known
world. - 86me° 'day - wlien you are
standing before a news stand, a lit-

tle uncertain of choice, buy a copy
of "Variety," the professional jour-
nal of the movie and stage people.
You will 'quickly discover that you
have the most uncompromisingly
realist paper you ever. read. Beside
it, a bulletin of the Federal Reserve
Bank seems to be filled with pretty
fancies.
You do not find in "Variety" the

optimistic whistling to keep up
courage you find even in a sober
journal of the steel industry. You
do not read, for instance, "Not-
withstanding extremely unfavorable
conditions, business in Dallas held
up better than could have been ex-
pected, indicating a .

repaid gain

SmiatWide of Mlmdom

At a recent meeting of the War-
ner Board of. Governors It was
unanimously decided that members
with the Warner .-Ctob.. *. yean vO^t;

more and who halve:' the urge, to
marry will be presented" with a |20
gold piece. Male members Included.^
Club is feeling the reaction. Over

60' people took advantage of the
offer, 'figuring 40 is 40.

Plenty of Bowlers
With . 13 departments already

entered In the Fox Ai C. bowUng
tournament for. October at Dwyer's
academy, Moe Kane -is thinking of
doubling last year's ante by having
ty^o —tournaments of eight teams
each.:- ':Resj)ectlye .winners, will fight
It out for 'the chaihp prizes.

Sweeping , Insurance
Among other, things'- the IWarner

Club -has done for the members Is
giving them, group life Insurance. It
includes' 'ai6o total' 'and perihanent
disability.- ' Reneflts frpm -weekly
sickness, non-occupa'tlohal - and act
cldeiDt. Protects employ'ees under
all contingencies.

theme songs over the radio in hia
spdre ttanf^

R«i(.iin Skeuraaes
Spyros Sli^uras is celebrating ths

arrival of AvlAed-headed brother frMn
Greece,

;
tifaklng It a foui'sonu?

Others also In the dim biz, helpln*
to keep theatres out of the red-^
and now up pops a red -headed
brother! -

'

Home- Made Dancer
.Fox A..C'. will hold a dance Oct.

8 at the Anne Morgan Hotel, 67th.
street Mae Woods Is liandllng the
publicity. .

^

Among the attractions - will be
Richard Dixon, a home-made dancer»>

At Metro's
Ira Heymann registering for new

term at N. Y. U. . . .Hal Burrows is
runner-up to Don Clarke and Milton
Beecher for the- title of The Best
Dressed Man .... Still unable to find
who seiids N'ath&lie. Hammerstein
those flowers. . . .Charlie Cohen has
a golf putter for making a low score
on one of ' the neighborhood i>ohy
courses. .. .La Belle Newlrth, office
damsel, wears dresses that make the
men take notice. She wears one
which Metro calls the "Sexy Crepe"
... .It Won't be long now with Tetta
Weissbarth and William Wang
Hy Radler goes to dances about
every evening. Wears Joe Homler's
red necktie. .. .Buddy Markus com-
pleting her sixth yekr as Metro's
librarian .... Tiana Kriesberg got the
big banjo clock raffled off by Halsey
Raines, Esq. ...Larry Altshuler sings

with coming of cooler weather and
autumn revival."
What you do read is: "Dallas-

Bow picture flopped; BO (meaning
box office receipts) fell to $.12^000."
From a press agent you may

hear something like this: "In re-
sponse to a great flood of requests
from admirers all over the country,
Eddie Cantor has consented to
broadcast a special - song ;'p'rograni
over th(B Columbia network." In
"Variety," however, you will read,
"Timing the appearance with the
general release of 'Whoopee,' Eddie
Cantor, that picture's star, will ap-
pear on the air to plug -his songs in
that show." To "plug" is to popu-
larize; create a market for.

It's a refreshing thing to find any-
where in this world of so much
pumped-up sentiment and bogus
optimism's "v^hole paper written irt

the mood of candor. And if it

seems strange that the theatre peo-.
pie, of all classes, should be the
ones to inspire this sort of journal-
ism, the explanation probably is,

that they are more fed-up with the
other things than are the rest of us.

Swerving from original policy of

Bpantsh versions only. Fox execs
are to make "The Big Trail" In

French, German and Italian, as well

as English and Spanish. John
Stone, In charge of foreign produc-
tion here, is preparing for the

dialog translation and lining up
tentative .casts. It unable to flll

roles locally, talent from abroad
will doubtless be Imported and plans

to that end completed after arrival

of Clayton Sheehan hero Sept. 30,

accomplanled by J. Carlo Bavetta of

Fox's French office and Jjilinn Au?-,

senberg of the Berlin branch. Idea
Is to study the > foreign producing
situation here, with , Bavetta and
Aussenberg to remain In Hollywood
If decision reached to shift produc-

tion to Europe.

Continuing Importation of foreign

talent for versions, negotiations are

•n tty WB for 10 more from the

Settlement of the patent rumpus
in the U. S., mainly between Gen
eral Talking Pictures (DeForest)
and Western Electric is looked for
by Wall Street.-. No date .limit Is

mentione^., '

-
. .

What 'makes thie situation look
a^sur^. is the ..report ;of a, confab
upstate \)etween .A. T. & T. ofiiclals,

including., David Sarnoff, of RCA.
and a prominent film' exec, with a
bankers' rep in attendance.
• Inside on the confab .Is that the
gathering, while. It may have' been
social, was called for the purpose
of finding out where the producers
would stand In the. final showdown.

If settlement is effected, it is

authoritatively stated, such settle-
ment will be on a participation
basis, owing to the vast interests
involved.

So far as could be gleaned the pro-
ducers felt that some assurance
should come one way or the other
from ' the electrics, owing to the
probability that if judgment of the
suits now pending goes the way pi!

G. T. P. (DeForest), the Indemni-
ties awarded might be so .huge that
the bankers would be unwilling to
carry the load.

Bankers feel that unless a settle.^

ment can be reached, the matter can
drag indefinitely.

Meantime the appeal of W. E.
from the Wilmington's federal
court's ruling in favor of G. T.

on the Rles patent is due for hear-

ing in December.

VICTOR hee;rman
' t>irscte(i

ANIMAL CRACKERS

Holding Out
Harold Gutman, Fox arUst, has

polished up his dancing shoes andli
prepared to defend his title of Fox^
Fox Trot king at tlie exhibition con^
test,, a feature of the Fox A. C in.
formal dlpner-dance, Oct 8, in the
ballroom of the Anne.Morgan HpteL
> Harold maintains secrecy on ^hlsfemme j artner for the event. Rumor
points at Gladys Hall, who dances
so exquisitely as the lass.

At Warner's
One of •the greatest admirers ofW&mer Club News is Lou Brager

. . . .Elkan. (purchasing) Reiner and
a little shemale are about to take
the leap....Tom Martin Warner
Junior exec; loudly and proudly da-
daing his: baby... l.^nn Goebel is
chairman of the bridge club and her
sister, studio" employe, has plenty on
her chest ' these days ....Mamie
Rosenberg, permianent fixture in the
.organization, finally fell If ypu
see a guy on Broadway calUng out
vyantch" jfou'U know It's Llliputian
Phlll Abrahams, . head of the film
dept... .Georgia' Bllson has one of
those artlstlc-->deslres. Song will be
submitted riextmohth... .Elsie Pom-
hagen, with F. N. for ever so long,
gets her- flriger adorned next week
....Ray Rosen already has it....
After peacefully happy for 26 yeaxa, .

Johnny M&xwell, idol of the War-
ner office boys, decided to abandon
one-arm joints for a home. He's
honeymooning now, after grabbing
the |20 grold' Warner endowment...

«

8am - Shapin, Vitaphoner incl-
dently or-, rather accldently a-;-

Warner Club member, made a rec-
ord speech at a recent board meet-
ing. Two hours and a half and not
a gun In the place. .. .That con-
firmed woman hater, Arth'Ur Strauss;
and a pretty girl have decided. All's
quiet on the Warner front about
It....'What a woman will do for

(Continued on page 44)

N-G REHASHlNfi TWO
FUMBLES FOR '30-'31

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Metro is resuscitating two previ-

ously, planned releases, both mu- -

sicals, one of which, "The March of

Time," the old-timers' revue, had

been scrapped. This was Harry'

Rapf's production idea, which was
all-star and all-Metro directed, a

sequence of bits and numbers, in-

cluding such old-timers like Weber
and Fields, Louis Mann, DeWolf
Hopper, William Collier, Sr., Mario

Dressier, et al.. In addition to the

juvenile Metro crop of personali-

ties.

Edgar AUen Woolf has been en-

gaged by Metro for the tough as-

signment of dovetailing the revue

idea Into a. story structure and

eliminate the revue onus which has

been decided as uncommercial.
The bthfijp musical, Vincent Tou-

mans' "Great Days," which flopped

sadly at the Toumans' Cosmopoli-

tan, New York, was only briefly

started. That was a prolog which

will be retained. Production will

now be continued by Harry Pollard,

with Joan Crawford as the star of

the operetta. The musical end of

it however^ will be held down.

This follows Miss Crawford's

current "Within the Law," now to

production, which Sam Wood is

making.
Raymond L. Schrock has been put

under contract by Metro on a week-

to-week arrangement with long-

term contract possibilities to adapt

"Great Day." William Gary Dun-

can was program-credited for the

original libretto with a host of

tinkerers concerned.
Metro's concern In salvaging

"Great Day" is because the picture

company had originally gone $300,-

000 on the nut for the Youmana

stage flop.

This lines up with Metro's de-

cision to add 10 pictures onto 1"

previously scheduled program of 52

for 1930-'31. It makes 62 In all, the

10 extra to be, in the main, all-star

pictures.

U Buy's Western Story

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Max Brand's new western novel.

"Destry Bides Again," has bees

bought by Universal.

, Vo assignments mentioned yet
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%uCanBANK

The Big Ten . . , The biggest ten productions in the fieldl "The Third

'Alarm," two James Griize super^productions, onie James Whale super-

Rtpductiop/'AloKaOe " "AGirloftheLimberlost/* "leftoverUdie^

"TheBarbariah,""MoranoftheLadyLetty," "TheUnpardonableSin."

41-

b i K.:

Sixteen special features comprising fourJames Cruze films, anAl Rogell

film,"Extravagance,*' "SheGotWhatSheWanted," "CaughtCheating"

"Steel," "The Drums ofJeopardy," "Lasca,""The Single Sin," "The

Beloved Enemy," "The Keeper of the Bees," "Wild Youth," "Hi-Jaek."

Eighteen smashing action-Westerns and outdoor.melodramas! Includ-

ing 6 Bob Steele Westerns, 6 Rex Lease Westerns, and 6 Outdoor

Action Melodramas. Here are eighteen pictures of the active he-man

type that will put fresh blood into the most anaemic box-office.

26 1-reel "Voice of Hollywood" 6

2- reel H. C. Witwer's "Classics in

Slang," 6 2-reel TifFony Chimp Series,

6 1-reel "Musical Fantasies" 6

Forbes Randolph's "Kentucky Jubilee

S^n.gers^ (3 l-r^el and 3 2-reel),

6 T-re0l Color Symphonies, 6 I - reef

Aj\ulficolor Subjects; » • ^ • .

62
SUBJECTS

Invest in

TIFFANY
now
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MIGHTY BOX OFFICEWALLOP

Of
66THE SPOILERS

KNOCKS BWAY BOOKIl[GS
ft

'

GALLEY-WEST AGAIN!

With N. Y. First Run Houses

Jammed with PARAMOUNT
Hits, Pity the Frantic Booker

Who Has to Find Homes for
the Deluge of PARAMOUNT
Big Ones on the Way!

HE N; booker thought had his dates neatly set.

BUT HE GOT A BbMBARlJMENT OF PARAMOUNT SMASHES THAT ARE
OUT-RtfNNING AND OUT-DRAWING^ BUSINESS HAS EVER
'KNOmtBEFOREty



VARIETY is

^ set fop a week at the^Paraniiouiit lliealye^ X^the
house's policy, smashed the high gross record. Held a second week, it came within

a few doUara o^tc^pping the recprd again! All logic of showmanship called for a third

vf^ib1i^tp(^ei^o^ {the thousands of patrons turned awky.i Th^ booker tej^rfuUy

argbed that this woiild hopelessly pile up other pictures that had to be cleared for

the Y. territory. Anybody's Woman" went on its triumphant way.

^MONTE CARLO% set for a normal long run at the Rivoli, N. Y., is opening its

fifth S. R. O. week! With not a sign of a let-down. Other bookings wait.
; , : ;./ '

'
' :.

; \ / \/ 1 ;

'

' :
.

^

^AN^IIMAL CRACKERS" leaps merrily into its 5th capacity week, with mobs

of standees lining up eight deep in the rear of the theatre. Another picture should

already be playing the Rialto, but you can't yank a show with waiting thousands of

patrons blocking iBroadway.
\

>|Ffeal's ifee result?

'¥0]4P01H^ normally a long run smash, has to be squeezed into the

week-stand Param and, despite tremendous business, moved on at the end of a

**THE jSPOItElttSi", a big show if there ever was one, comes along. What to do?

Ih^ hits can't be pried out of the long run theatres. There's only one

idn:

ARAjttOUNT THEATRE (N.Y.) patrons get another Big Bargain_<tT1ie Spoilers."

Chicago was the tip-qffi Playing McVickers, the picture did great business on

the *

It's a surefire record-wrecker anywhere! And

the bookingjam has just begun!

''THE SPOILERS'' is Rex Beach's mighty

f[rama. Wi^h Gary Cooper, Kay Johnson, Betty

Compson, Harry Green, James Kirkwood, Slim

Summerville. An Edwin Carewe Production.

PARAMOUNT
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MOVIETON WEWr

GUEST THEATER
TICKETS

WILL BE AWiUlDED TO ™MPrr~BEApERS .OF
CLASSIFIED ACVERTISIKG PAGES

Look f«r jroor naiM Mnewtaore aoMiig these

want ad8.
°

RONALD
COLMAN
RAFFLE^

UNffep ;*iiTs»s """^Iff

If yours happens to be one of the 10 tianies Hrted

each day, come to The Herold office an* receive

• pair tif guest tidcets ito we *itAFFLE&^ next

week's show at Loew'e.

HERALD CLASSIFED
ADS

OFFER VARI0XJ3 OPPORTUNITIES DAILY.

tODAY—AT Iti '

ATXAitT TOLl^DQ CAN BEE TmS GREAT «2.00

ROAD snow PRODUCnON .At REGULAR
PARAMOUNT PRICESt SOITTVISam

Practical Advertising

On« of the most noticeable ^cts uncovered since "Variety" has adbpted
the 'weekly two-pa^e l^eA display of thieatre ads Instead of the isingle

page, is the lack of diversity In display and style employed by ex-

hibitors.

Several reasons for this Insufficient contrast may be given. Perhaps
among the most Important is the time element. Exhibitors do not al-

'ways know the bookings sufficiently in advance, and adv^tislng stalls

on the same angle are not always therefore^ permitted to realize the full

significance of the film directly due in.

Altogether It simmers down to knowing the picture. That takes in

the cast as well as story.

Another reason is that exhibitors are willing to depend n^osUy on
the press sheet, but which generally represents: Theatres working that

way permit themselves no outlet for local ideas, which may constitute

A concentrated originality.

A third reason that may be considered is the lack of sufficient product.

"With available firatr-run - showings down to an average of eight films

weekly, two pages show up several similar styles.

(Continued on page 17)

Wamer Bros. Offer

$500.00 for

a Slogan

'OUTWARD BOUND" ii.u aqmitc tenaacc of two lott muU yA»
leave dia weiM in (Ufth of • btlUr.

Tbrir love » to Iieaaliful nd tlwif devolioa lo ilMdful llitl it commindt ih*

phy of SalM ud dw tofttf of Jcbevtli.

The iloiy'ii tcvtnally and Iwulifally lold. It n dial temttlimis different

for «Ucli atf pfodujcit are cenilaady teattliiim. Noduag quite like h bat

jcwT 1)CCB pfodflccti oa tbe .sciccn bclbic

n a.*B .ui!qM aad (O eitnoidiaaiy Aat we lave decided to offer ihtee

pittt*:.
. 42)0.00, $130.00 tad $100.00 for brief ileeant dut will properly

deacribc ik SotfeMiaM ibouM be mailed lo ibe Hollywood Tbealr^ Bio^d.

>f»y aad Stat Street

'"OUTWARD BOUNP" wai wiittea by Sutton Vane, and ai a play

CRAted a lianeadou* leaMtioa wbea produeed la London and New York.

h«M diitclcdV ViUlim aad ki caa ioeludc* Lctlie rtoward.D^^
Faabaab. Jt.. Boyl Mercer. Dadky Dili*). Hdca Chwdler, Aliieii Skip*

weidu Akft B. Ftaadi. Moettia Lore aad Lyoad Watta.

y\tt Ciitica aad all-diMe ^jta liaTB .Ma it nace it opened Tbmtday bave

attlkloied it aa'lbe Bwrt MMliooal' iaa'evalien ia yean. The atraordinaiy

damand for tidct* bu cnnwed n diat yoa, loo, vnH'ihare dieir eolbuiiaun.

*t)alwu«dBoMd'*

HoOrmd Tbtam

e«a4 0Mi Mc lit. •fjdO

men •/ -wrJ**!'

BOIYCOMPSpN
in

REX
BEACir3

•LIU aOMllBnVII<|<IS_,
lUw uold. H«.J«.n.;Oi»l Klna

of Woman—inil Another.
FI(kU«(l Viirtncl

And m MtrrlKtkcn
">

**HtlKK% LARK"
• -A e»iif* arvux"

DIIXY FARREU. and DAD
•TaxoWt />««l«» ft» * fUkn"
DEUNOrF and EtXAUB

HARCAREC iMkhri) McRBB
' 'Ttlt VMIKIW SmMr^

PANSY nff HORSE
»rAti> CrWt itortiT

WBaBVANfr BtVB BIRDS

OmoiCREATCST SHOW VAUSIl

A PHvaie Secretary -i

PRIVATE PROPERTY

GIRL who dared to face
' facts... .she lo.ved her boss

_ ''She knew him in all his weak-
ness and all his strength and yet
...she loved him...she helped him
make the money he spent on his
home wife her reward was a
weekly pay check It rips the
walls from a thousand offices

«... the hearts -from a
nitllion people

^AD IT IN THE COSMOPOLITAr*
MAGAZINE AND IN THE EXAMINER
Now See it on the Screen!

Office-WIFE
fawh BaUtwin'i widely diKustcd
<iotniopolUan Magazine ilort:

WITH*.

STARTS K^ROniYMACKAlU

FRIDAY WWIS STONti
AT 10:45 ''"^'ECTED BY LLOYD UACON

Seventh at Hill • FAb^r 2166

tSDOWKTOWN
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Tomorrow!

FSx WeST L0AS7 IHEATRES

GMnarmiko
W'f*^ t^a^if

ALL lALK AMn

ii«<2»«i5* Victor,

MIQNITE REVEL
DCTKOnr^BIOGBST ALL SOUio SHim.
TONICHT AT YItM—AU. SEATS^

Practical Advertising

FIRST

'OUteUtSMMG BRIDESr. NOX/

LOVE IN
THE ROUGH"

ROBERT

MONTGOMERY
OOROTVi/ JORDAN ...BENNy RtlBlM

STARTS TOMOWOVr

FOX BROADWAY
(AST VUG TOpXr

J«i London's '^e SEA WOLF'
'

fANCHON » MARCOS

^*'CEM9«ihIJAMS"/

(Continued from juise 16)

These causes are taken mainly* from a key city attitude. Subsequent
runs have little or no cliance of showing anything new or original if

what they must follow for thought and ideas isn't, original of itself.

This, because the subsequent run la the majority of caaes hasn't
any p. and a. staff.

It gets down to a basts where the public Is being sold on a trade
luigle. Trade angle never changes. .:3ut the theatre operator must^on-
alder that difference himself.
Where most seemingly falter ia on the follow-up. Therein mar He

the Entire principle of advertising. Question of whether follow-up ad-
vertising- is worth :while and how much, or i£ Sim advertising is a one-
Idea measure with no development, possibility lurlclng.

Sxtendjfng that phase hiay And an Inherent" rhapsody that tt^es in
ihoriet thaVi advfeftisihg' 'and extelida to stkge shows and flliif production
along certain limits. Maybe advertising in theatres aoquires that knack
from one. of those, sources- or maybe. it's the other w«y. That's some-
thing anybody can think about

It's no secret that original ideas never came out of machine-like-
thinking. Advertising to be original must be cteative, and the creative

person i must have, time^to .tbioka . - - >
i

--- i

6TARTS TOOxr

AT M A M.

V«(MS Aaulcali
UrorjU WMtetm *

ttar. touhtD* bmo V

or -ike Uubt of ^

Watttn BUnr
Tb* Biricr LttKn",

'/RICHARD

WITH
WTZt CREEN.

mcENE rALLerre'
ROSITA MORENO

i«n >uua« twin

.
«oilai.drui« ititU,

'

%OCIET»f COe» SrACHEl.l.- WITH NICC ari TO<nf
rATIffi AUDIO REVIEW PATftE SOUNp NEWi '

ALB£E

UNITEDARnSTS
M« IRetkletsT-ove—SmiarPwldles—RomeosJ

»«.«. In's the G«ye»t, Faitettr Spiaest

Comedy of Htr WibTe. Screto Ctt«erl-

C GLORIA
OWANSpN
^ \As » \ViaoW Who Takes Gay^ee by

Stomt— Gorgeously Gowned ia New
Cpeatiorej-^Playjriig ynth Pire and Love I

Af/AM/
i^cw yotkK <itrr

"OOUfiNBOYS
ft

Screami*

KEATON
CUfV EDWAMM^

attotkir

tttit. ffr

inraisoN
CUFF.

EDWARDS
^BEN BLUE

TTm^O^l^MST JOB

Nattiest Nats oa Land or Sea!

msnmnni
CUriM Klat

*"* NMk Beery,

lo««0 Bbenua btM Pdnr

OI$EN&JOHNSON
4>mirur* CVm IiK CTi—

4W Crtf Cmh^ *Vw'
TmAtnt^ ' RiiiiiiilDw—.

LbM Tliaet

"CAUfiftkeFUST'

MMON MOTABIO
BOMVaW JPUMMT'om ABomnmn touBfcs

NAIfCC OlfBt'

mtwn fimiV

Startiiic
.

Tonomnr '•

At 2J» P. Bt

•OBt OOUBHCt

SOUP
mis

(ViatoUM HltbMt P114 AM>
. nMCtS HtOOT
OMoi otMdr ttw>
_,RMln aian

•cttAMun, mmnmics
(Of Vm -ettm tot-)

Jtun ITtfe fiior pi thn N. Y. Rotf

— run
OnMrthit

-JPtOS —

or rABAHOoxT rummu
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SB I N« IS B EUCV I

N

MATINCCS

TARTS TOMSftftO

fMmodthtmtintnntttw
^ "««n'»<*e*i*a«itaHfi

^^^' ZAME CREY'S

DIUNES
BROWN

^7»«G>jrriK«</M>iha.

^MMUdEJims

] leant AiniMDREII

rrMhtVERStOIETA
TM*r Lftn Hdnc Ca A

RONtOON

jeAliGMVBiiO&
,

CEORcinus

C«tof/itt Csmrial 0/ C>pjv
LIU 'ti Stmt

"W.evp.cvpsT

boric Damtn

J/KXiiuSKIN

le-suNiiftiTcyrsy

BEAUTIES-ie

tKNOMfvouNaaee«i.vl«
;tSADCM« INDVSTlim

ruHovaiiniinM

a Tfnt fallJ

i.OS AM6et.CS

P
, TIIF AIIU-. 8TH, SiHIl I.

. .

'THE LAST OFTHE I llOllockREVUE

.

^ TOMORROW^^

JACKf

RrKO
riPtSw VAUDEVILLE .^^^^

BURKE&IHJRKIN>LUSTER BROS.

AlaJam

SATAftf

11

GUEST THEATER
TICKETS

WiUi BE AWARDED TO THWFlt .
BEADERS .

OP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PACES

Looli for Toor saiM Mmewhere anKog these

want «d8.

RONALD
GX5LMAN
"RAFFLES

UNITED ;*gns«

"ii youra happens to be one of the 10 txista, listed

each day, come to The HenJA office an! receive

• pair -of guest tickets to ace ItAFFLE^ neit

weeVs show at Loew'e.

HERALD CLASSIFED
ADS

OFFER VARIOUS OPPORTUNITIES DAILY.

f/Ti^rGhiim..' ouTDOon [niiiiitR r,^':^^-:,, TALKIES I

ATXAiSr TOLEDO CAN SEE THISGRBAT $Z0O
ROAD SHOW PHODUCtlON AT REGULAR
PARAMOUNT PRICES! DON'T IflSS ITi

'

Practical Advertising

On« of the most noticeable facts nilcovered since "Variety" has adopted
the weekly two-pa^e idea display of theatre ads Instead of the single

page, Is the lack of diversity 'ln display and style employed hy ex-

blhitors.

- Several reasons for this InsufRclent contrast may t>e given, perhaps
among the most important is the time element. Exhibitors do not al-

ways know the bookings suflSclently in advance, and adv^tising staffs

on the same angle are not always therefore^ permitted to realize the full

signiflcance of the film directly due in.

Altogether It simmers down to knowing the picture. That takes in

the cast as well as story.

Another reason is that exhibitors are willing to depend mostly on
the press sheet, but which generally represents; Theatres working that

way permit themselves no outlet for local ideas, which may constitute

« concentrated originality.

.

A third reason that may be considered is the lack of sufficient product.

"With available first-run showings down to an average of eight films

weekly, two pages show up several similar styles.

(Continued on page 17)

«««h MAV iOHNSOM
habkv obkbn_

JAMK* Mim«noop
SLIM aUMMCBVILI,!), .

(Uw Cold. H«-S€eii,,Or« KIM
ot \vom«n—»n4 Anoititr.

Fllhtlnil LovlncI

t,rt nil M^tTlMahrr•
In UlS Cfvm PU6IIX

HvTlM- *

"NOAH'S LARK"
* "A MUiH* tr'eun-

mux FABIlBl-t •nd DAD
-raioci>t DOKllW Mil * Folkir'

mtaSOVr and EVUILIB
-Jlltr/l.oa«lloHB fOWOM HM^IKf'l'

MARCARET (Mlck»») McKBB

I>AN6V Tiff nORSB
<»•!'« * Oiisl «o««'

.

ntBO EVANft* BLVE DIRDS

IVivate Secretary -"

PRIVATE PROPERTV

N£M YetLH ^tfy

i0X
MOVIETONE. NEWS

Warner Bros. Offer

$500.00 for

a Slogan

-OUTWARD BOUND" n ib wpiAt Bf two lort MniU

leave tlib w«rM ia aeaitli ef a bttttr.

Tlidi lava Sa ae laao^ul uti Aat dmdoB ae iteadfait that il comisands dia

jMf ef Sataa tad At tofrej of JdMvali.

The ilaqr'Sa temnljf taii bwulifiilly toll. It la diat aorMthing different

for vitUeli ari pniaim art ceuteadr aeanliiiig. Noduof quite like h baa

jcvci Lcaa pfodBCtJ ea the _acicea bafMe.

n ia ao imiqu* and ao otraenliaajy Aat we Iiavc decided to offer three

pntea:. $2)0.00, $150.00 aad $100.00 for brief ilogana ibat will properly

daacribc il SlrHeatfnBi abonld be auOed to tbe Hollywood Theatre, BroAd.

yny eod Slit Street.

'"OUTWARD BOUND" waa written by Snttoa Vaoe. and ai a play

cctatcd a ittaeadoua acanlMa when produced ia Loedoa and New York.

hwu frcctcd hf Rolieit Mihea aad iu cail iecludc* Lealie fWaid. DooBlaa

Fastbaab. Ji.. Beqrl Mercer, Dadky Diota, Helta Chandler, Aliioo Skip*

woidi. Alec B. Ftaaca. Meataia Lore and Lyoad Walta.

The critica aad aH thew wbo lave aeea it alace it opened Thmaday have

acclaimed it a; the vMt letiMliooal' inaevation iq yeafi. The eatraordinaiy

denaad for tidkela baa ceavtBCcd n that you, too, will'ihare their ealhutiatm.

*t>itlw«h] BookI'*

Hollywood Theatre

. _ Via SttI, Ktunti
Gaad Satw Nt, I5c IIjOO

iVITi

GIRL who dared to face
' facts... .she loVed her boss

.she knew him in all his weak-
ness and all his strength and yet
.. .she loved him...she helped him
make the money he spent on his
home wife her reward was a
weekly pay check It rips the
walls from a thousand offices

• ...the hearts -from a
million people

YOU READ IT IN THE COSM0P0LirAr4f
MAGA2INEAND IN THE EXAMINER
Now See it on the Screenl

Office-wife
Faxth Baldiuin't widely dlKuued
<ioainopolilan Maga:lnc alorjK

WITH'

POnOIHYiMACKAlUSTARTS
FRIDAY
AT 10:^5

LCWIS STONt
li W«rnrr Bro«. Vtlafihona ProJfcftan

DIRECTED BY LLOVD BACON
Seventh at Hill « FAbcr 2266

:ffo!P6WKTOW>r|
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Practical Advertising
(Continued from page 1$)

These causes are taken mainly* from a key city attitude. Subsequent
runs have little or no chance of showing anything new or original It

what ther must follow for thought and ideas isn't original of itself.

This, because the subsetiuent run In the majority of cases hasn't
any p. and a. staff.

It «ets down to a basis where the public Is being sold on a trade
luigle. Trade angle never changes. But the theatre .operator must con-
sider that difference himself.
Where most seemingly falter Is on tlie follow-up. Therein mar He

the entire principle of adv-wtising. Question of whether follow-up ad-
vertising is worth :while and how much, or if film advertising is a one-
idea measure with no developn^ent po;3sibillty lurking.

Extending that phase may And an Irihereht' rhapsody that takes in

moT^ that Advertising: 'and exteYids to stage shows itnd flliii' production
along certain limits. Maybe advertising in theatres acquires that knack
from one. of those sources or maybe it's the other vaiy. That's some-
thing anybody can think about

,

It's no secret that original Ideas never came out of machine-llk&
thinking. Advertising; to be original must be clreatlve, and the creative

person : must have tlme^to -thiak. • '
i

'

STARTS TOOAr

AT t* A. M.

VeuM Aatrte*'*
,

.

.

Urorit* W«t«fB .»

•Ur. 'Suhtnt bef»',

oi ntft lifiht of ^

Wettm sun,"
Tlw Barter Leglna",

/RICHARI)

«*th^Santa feTrair
•II

\ M O'lTH
Mlta CRECN . .

EUGENE rAUCTTE'
ROSITA MORENO

iBpclMiw M tbto b%
wnrloc drMf itiMt

'

ijpaEIIf C0E3 SrAGHE) .1.- -WITM NICK •4 TOUT
rATIffi AUDIO REVIEW PATAE SOUNO NEWS '

RKO ALBEE

UNITEDARnSTS
lltecfcletslAve—SugarJWdles—^BaraeojJ

•It's the Gar«*t> Fa«tttti Spiuest

Cbffl^jy of Htr VilioTe. Screen CaIee^^

GLORIA

•As -a W'jSoW Who Takes Gay Paree by
Storm Gorgeously Gowned in New
CieaUonj-^PIayinlf with .Fire andLovcl

pt£t^ yofkfc ^'^^

•WUfiHBOYS"

Sereami*

wsrut

KEATON
dJF* EDWAROS

onolker

in Doupi

CUFF
EDWARDS
;mBENBIJUE_.

PM/L.AOCL^M/A

77m.6 4*VtKCT' TO

Nottieat Note or Land or ScrI

im BEHAVE!
Ckkrlta Klar MMk BMf7,

ItMM 1Mt*T

OtSEN&JmiNSON
Crtf CM4r

LaM Tims IMay'
Ai

"CttlsftkeFLESr'
wtth

BAMOM MOVABRO
SORom JpUNMf

RRHBW TOR—

l

ot
NANCt OVBL

Tm Bmii tim\t(

Startiiic
'

Tonomnr '
'•

At 2,00 P. M.
th» Kiu&»» and Fmuii«tt

ComtAr Ever fihtail
RVRK 0OUBis(VS

SODP
N(UT$

•t» SALT AMD
<T«ait»lIM Blfiutt MA AM

. tSARCn McODT

_,CTAinn tm
•COARUa. WDOnKOER
(Of to •now tel-i
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>
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F^sure Ways to Ki^p

Reaifing Paid Ads Thin Week

Chicago, Sept 23.

Taking a lesson trpm radio com-
mercial adyertlserfSt, & new idea in

newspaper advertising 1(^ be)ng con-
sidered by .the press departments of
both B-K-0..«nd Piibliz-B. ic TL.

Headquarters of each circuit lis try-
ing to figure some way to keep
up the reader . Interest In the ad
right through the week. As they,

figure the situation at present, the
readers turn to the picture ads only
on ' Friday or Saturday, opening
dajti; when the ad spreads^ are
siflbrged all over the page. But on
the following days. Interest dies off,

with n^ost 6f ~ th^ money spent on
ads. on these days going to waste.
New.Idea Is some gag t6 keep the

readers turning'^ day after day. tb

the .(idvelbtlslng section. This Is to

be done ;i>y the use of a dally fea-
ture; as a cai-toon, or "what's
wrqhg this picture?,'' or inside'

chattef- ^bout therplcture colony,: or
the fAV((rlte jokes of the. fav picture
namesi^ ' These, and many others,

are- being considered by the press
departments. Piiblix is particularly

interested in the matter because of

the eKtremely ki^e amount' of ad-
vertising copy, aiid becaiise the Idea,

w:puld be ; peculiarly - applicable to
their situation. . ,

, .

Feeling Dailies

Both of the circuits. Jack '.Bess

for R-K-O, and William Hollender
and Bill Fine for Publlx, have feel-

ers out with the newspapers, try-

ing to make a deal. The circuits

are offering to supply the feature
free, if the dailies make no charge
for the space, 'which is to be in-

cluded in the ads.

Idea throughout is an offshoot

from the radio presentation; giving
the public something for nothing in

the way of. enterta:inment, in order
to tag on a few lines of advertising
Chattef. At -first the press; boys
were thinking of some sort of con-
teist tie-ups, where the rea'ders

"Would have to find hidden letters p'r

such. > This was tried some: time
ago by, Publlx-B. &, K. and was
|rouin,d

' .unsucfcessful . becausey the
i^l;>Ilc ielt ' thatf it ,was, in way,
b'nly^a racket^ getting: them .to^-^ead

ads when they didn't want to. This
Will b€''dOhe away- With the boys
argue, in the matter of an absolute-
ly free feature, which will bring the
readers to the ad pages day after

day as a iiource pf enjoyment.
.

Daylight flivtog In New Tork
State::aaa 'the east generally
will ato|^.')^Pt i8.
Clocks wilLUien go back one

hour to atandard time;

Etverythlng going flne.untll young
man found blmself In the hoosegow
for distributing advertising matter
in the streets.

Lios Angeles.
Warners Is street ballyhooing:

every picture going into fts Holly-
wood and'Downtown (I<os Angeles)
theatrea Stunts are being worked
out by M. A. Silver, In charge of the'
Warner chain here; Geoi-ge ThPm&s,

studio publicity chief, and
Hubert yolsbt. In same capacity at
First National. :

For ''Office 'Wife'* at the Down-
town they sent out a flat truck
carrying a business man sitting at
k desk aiid dictating to his typist;

looker. Occasionally he '

' leans
over to whisper sweet nothings, in
her eay and plant a kiss on h^r
ruby .lips. •. . . . ^., .

..

Another gag had two girls of I9(l0

yintagft carrying suitcase^ through
the town on which had been past^
"I am no one's office wi^e."'J T?%
efals of the come-hither kind iSirrie^
suitcases on which Is printed "I am
my boss' office Wife;"

Denver.
For the showing of "Dawn Pa-

trol" Mark Bennett of the Tabor
pulled ' tHe same stunt twice and
packed the street with It both times.'
Advertised that' planes Would drop
tickets at the opening, and how the
crowd did come. Made a record
opening day for the house.
Knowing the tickets the plane

would drop would probably miss the
crowd a mile, Bennett went to the
top of the theatre building and
threw other tickets and advertising
matter from the roof. Some of the
cards had this on them: "This is

not a free admission. Try again."
Of course it told about the show
also. Folks would get one of these,
look at it,' laugh, and fight for more
of the pasteboards, hoping the
next one would be a pass. Bombs
were fired from the roof to attract
attention, and a lot of people called

up the Denver "Post" to find out
what they were for.

Exploitation did not cost much,
but gave the house the best gross
in months and picture held over.

1
, Denver.

Manager Baker of the Paramount
originated a high school night.

Enough pocket cards are printed to

distribute to' the students, the only
change necessary for each building
Is In on.e line, name of school.

Cards' are blank on. one, side; pu-
pils keep their dates on them or use
for fl^tares...

For the showing of "Animal
Cracker-s" Baker distributed 15,000

glasslne bags with a couple of ani-
may: crackers in each, with ^a flash
on. .6utside\(falling attention- ^^o the
ishbwing.'' Mpst every soda f6,unt&ln
lh-;> 'town ,', featured an ^AAiinal
CrftPker'Viuhd&e. "' •

Thiit department is almost en'tilraly'inafdeiup of miaitter fromr ^Variel^'k''

own (^rresponiji'ehts. Seldom it any of the exploitation notes sent out by
the home puttl(«ity offlces of the chains used here.

''Vsriety's'' iedrrespondents . have been requested to report on. all local

press' or •xplioitation stunts that fail -or .prove too expensive for results

achieved, as ^y^ell' as those which get oyer..

Orif^inary qr^'e.xpeeted exploitation ,. npt included .,in this .tdepartment..'

Re|t:(^ition.ip",j^vPral cities also SJ<clui|ledri' after '^nrt^ine'nti'ohf linleer nevf

angle is lateV''developed.
it . .

•

Brooklyn, N. T.
Paramount lining up Bropklyniteei

whoT wish.tp learn how to/playi mii-^:

sic Jtrep pf charge. Through d tle^-'

up wlthv jt^e Gretsch Music Hious^,
les^nsv!?^ being given*, by ' ithelr/
Instruotbt'S'at no cost to thip theatre.
Also" tyiitk^;in witl) local departmeiit
funiltuE^j main for news space. Gag
Is that ':^ch weiek sectional ' band
units .irUl rehea'rse inside theatre'
after p^eting current program, :pre-
eentinir theatre ''stub as 'admittance
to r^he&rsal rooih. I

Club to date numbers some 800
membem solicited through theatre.
Individual baiidi units will be
fonnedvi according to -plan, with
ticket' gag working. Finished band
unitfa Will then l>Iay on the stage on
spePlBl Sectional and Industrial
nights.'
Another stunt which the Par pub-

licity :boys have started Is a weekly
radio spiel, 16-mlnute movie-chat
over WLTH in the afternoon. Bach,
week ..one of the boys faces the
microphone as Rob Reel, with gos-
sip frPm the coast and Long Island
studios plugging the current picture
at the house. Elsie Thompson,
bouse- prganlst. and Frankle Jud-
nick, accordionist,' help tb fill In the
quartek*' hour on the air.

The' different ttudy 'Vallee fan
clubs over the city have now about
1,400 me^kbers all paid up in their
dues. They meet In the theatre
Sunday mornings.. "Vallee meets his
admirers and says hello to them.

Providence.
.Guessing contest with showing of

"QueertiHlgh" at R-lK-O Victory.
Big doWntOYt;^ stpre foir^windpw dIs-<

plaiy with- : big bowl With playing
pards. Those who 'giiessed: near
right were given paisses. Ten In
all' passed out.
While stunt created attention it

failed to boost biz.

Dallas.
Melba (Publix) getting good re-

sults from U A tie-up on "What a
Widow" through Dallas "Dispatch."
Further tie-up with Bill Hitzel-
berger, promoter, gives prizes to
runners-up in line of trips to foot-
ball ganies. Contestants fill a news
column easy and all peddling the
good news of the coming picture
gratis. Flick' " --oked here Sept. 26.

Washington.
Fox has tied up with the "Daily

News" for the selection of a hostess
to appear In the grand lobby of the
theatre for four weeks at |100 per.
Pictures must accompany entries;
£4cli daiy .-the 'Vews" prints three
questions regarding Washington and
the theatre. Twenty-five finalists'
will be' chosen, and brought in for
an oral examination and to give the
Judges a chance to look them over
iri the flesh.

By using showmanship and the-
atrical exploitation the Flelschmann
Extension Service for Bakers has
used an expedient that proved sat-
IsfactPry. A "Bakery

. on...Wheels"
it yifia styled, and ttaveled through
25 'states, to graduatef 7,600 bdkers.
Each grad received a diploma to
prove his claim he was one of the
wheellzed-taught dough manipu-
lators.
That the ..tour received proi>er Im-

petus via circusy an^ theatrical, ex-
rloitatloni William J; Jtomalne han-
dled- : piiblldty, \ with-; .thp' lttf)erary
unde]b Wllllaiii'B.'Broeg.

-Another tour wlll bemftpped out
next summer, as this first time on
tlie, wheels gag of . teaching beakers
hpw to do 'a bakei'S'Job bias brought
results. Credit Is given thp iphow
exploitation angle.

Toronto.
j Imperiitl, Toronto, , has hooked up
with '.'Star" oh ' limerick contest for
oakleys. Papbr picks out one of
^he classified add headings and aj^ks
readers to write a limerick around
that. Best 10 get ducats. Usual
number of entries about 600.
More than half the ;layout de-

scribes the showi but Imperial pays
less th&n ^alf cost, besides supply-
ing the passes.

Toledo.
State going in heavy for insti-

tutional exploitation, not concen-
trating on any one picture. Tieups
all around.

Several thousai>d lipsticks, size of
matches and good for one applica-
tion only^ ordered by Manager Wal-
ter Caldwell, Loew's "Valentine, Just
before opening of Gloria Swanson's
"What a Widow" (UA), Theatre
has big flap trade; they liked it.

Minneapolis.
Theatrical publicity Is poison to

the Minneapolis "Tribune," one of
the leading local dailies, but, much
to the disgust of theatres her/, the
sheet is sponsoring a $500 cash
prize city-wide mlcicret golf course
tournament, giving the affair oodles
of attention In its news columns
and heralVlng It with big banners
on all Its truclis. This probably in
return for several full-page ads
from the combined courses.
Show houses point out that their

total advertising lineage in an entire
year exceed that of the golf courses
many thousand times over. They
have felt grieved for a long time
about the paper's attitude to them.

, New Haven, Conn.
Roger Sherman got a little ' pub-

licity they didn't count on In con-
nection with exploiting "Raffles."
Dapper young man In evening
clothes and mask passed biff hand-
bills advertising the flicker.

-. Chicato.
With this town running a fever

over the baseball race and Jamming
comers to gape at window score-
cards, the picture houses have de-
cided that the fans must be brought
In off the streets.
Many houses have placed radio

sets In their lobbies. Others are
making announcements of the score
at each program break throughout
the matinee. One bouse has in^
stalled, besides radio, baseball dia-
mond chart, with an usher assigned
to mark each move as it comes in
over the radio.

Paris, France.
On the opening day of "Accusee

lAvez Vous" at the Marlvaux, Pathe
Nl^tan's ace house, they bought the
second page of the important Paris
afternoon dally. "Intranslgeant." In-
stead of using it for an advertising
display Just fllled it with news
items of the supposed murder which
is the picture's story.
Stunt, done for the flrst time in

Paris, attracted considerable atten-
tion. Many people read a consider-
able amount of the stuff before
realizing that it was Just publlci,ty,
and then told others about it.

Chicago.
With "Doughboys" (Metro) at the

State-L,ake and "Leathemecklng"
(Radio) at the Woods, the R-K-O
press department made a tie-up
with the United States "Army. Corps
had regulation trucks out dishing
out heralds plugging both of these
shows.
Pluggers had numbers on them,

with 200 figures selected a lucky
number which admitted the bearer
free to either house.

« L. A. to_N. Y.
William Perlberg
Winnie Llghtner
Irene Delroy
Wlllian Kosenig
Jack Haley.
Mrs. Al. Jolson.
Louis Slivers.

Jack Haley.
W. B. Cummen.
Hugh Retlcket
Jackie Taylor.
Dave Dreyer.
James R. Grainger.

N. Y. to L. A.
Samuel Hoffensteln.

• ^! Reading, Pa*
Permits... \ folr the. excavations,

already in/ progress,.' and for the
construction -work -piYv' "NVllmet \.&
Vincent's new . Hollywood theatre
Kere.heiVe^beeii •issued.'

::\ Hartford, Coni(i<

Harvey G. Cock's of Allyn P\ibllx
theal^re her^ has bjeen trAnsferr^id to
hew Paramount, Fort wayne,' Tnd.,
ppenlpg Sept. 22; . Elin.er Levine,
foriher; directPr of . thP ;:.lAariaget8'.

\Trainirig ; -.School, sqce'eie^s . CPcks.
Wallace'; St^ic^rt, hou8e^;^directPr.

.

. Datfbvipy,-iiipnn, ..

P. JL.M^tln, CapitPl,vtranSferred
tp Rlalto,.>'i^butn.'Ijorwalk, manager.

..
".

, v > Dai]Jtitiry> ;Conn,
.

ISnlpreis^' dark all sunamieir; Is' ei^-

pected \to reopen shiortl^'. -Policy
undecided. "

BEHIND THE KEYS

In .this.^dspartmsnt is' placed minor mattsr«.in cdiih'l^tlon .with ihsatrs
epsratipfi.:.

"' " . .

':;"'
: .'.— '; .y--;'"^".,- . \

'' ^
By rssisbn.pf this, these items oani hs 'splfatsd here Instead eif as.fbritterly

distriiriit|Kf'''through the papsr; en liswa pagss or in the CorresRQqdfnce
from, various cities. - '

-

Elmira, N. T.

.

A. J. Minozsl manager ol Strand
Keeney, one of four locals Recent-
ly purchased by Warners, returned
to vaudfllm. Regent, another Wal--
ner house, changed from silent to
sound Sept '20.

.

Amusu, Waverly, N. T., closed
for 'five years, reopens with pic-
tures in October. Manager Nye
Merrill, owner.

New Haven, Conn.
Fox's Hyperion, long dark, will

soon reopen.

Ansonla, Conn.
Ansonla opera hpuse now being

operated aS; a ballroom.'

Waterburj', Conn.
State theatre, city's newest. Is ih»

Volved in tsRo civil, actions which
have be,en stiaxted against the John
Moriarty ..C^ii Jnc, owner; of ' ,the
house.' i^hapicp Bros';^ :>J;ew. York
City, bullderl). of .^the.rlhoUsP, have
started a suit iror\$4,066~ fbr'^eged-
unpaid notesi while I,. J. .Hoffman of
New Havp'n, official of the "Warner
Bros, the^^tres in lifew England,- to
effect foreclosure of a. |90,06o third
mortgage* .'; H^use'- Is ' nPw under
lease, to^-Warners. .

. - > Jfbrest HIUs, L, L
' yand&ls birbke Into the Fbk Forest
Hills' (L..°i;) 'theatre, after .closing
Saturday nlghts4i20)i damaging ap-
paratus lii the bpoth tb about $2,000.
Matter rbpbjted, but no clue.

Ottumwa, IsL
Publlx opens Empiire here Sept.

21. New name fs Rlalto;-

Des. Moines, la.
Art Stolte managing Publix

houses in 'Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, Rock Island and Mollne.
J. Roth managing Publix houses in
Marshalltbwh, Des Moines, Newton
and Ottumwa.

Greenville, S. C.
State theatre, indie, dark for some

months after a sheriff's visit, has
reopened. Ed Curdts, manager of
thea.tre before financial trouble, as
Majestic theatre. Is steering new
adventure.

Portland, Me.
Colonial here opened Sept. 22 with

the new DeForest talking device.
It is one of the smallest houses in
the city, but draws a fair patron-
^e.

Toledo, O.
Toledo Theatre Managers' Assn.

now calling St. Clair street, local
Rlalto, "Toledo's Great White Way,"
following big lUuralnation on R-K-O
twin theatre marquees and signs,
an«J Ohio Bank tower.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Robert Drake, asst. at Saenger,

slated to go to Alexandria, La., sent
to take charge of Strand, Texarkana,
instead.

Reading, Pa.
Park reopened with vaudfllm.

Syracuse, N. T.
Leo Rosen, of local Warner play-

house, has formed new club, In-
cluding every Syracusan on the
Warner payroll.
Club designed to promote and ex-

change Ideas and suggestions.
Weekly meetings Sunday mornings.

Portland, Ore.
Ed. Buchanan from Publix Seattle,

new asst. to Jim O'Connell, Publix
Rlalto.

Milwaukee.
Jack McCarthy succeeded An-

thony Thenee as asst. at R-K-O
Riverside.

Chicago.
Grigsby-Grunow Co., manufac-

turer of Majestic radio. Is nslne^ the
class A houses In and about Chi at
the noon hour for special showing^
of a plct trailer showing methods of

(COzdiilUnlcatlon- since the Stone Age
to' the kireeent day.
Company . Is distributing free

.duci^ts for the noon show's and get-
ting a teniflc play.

,

First, time a° commercial product
has hooked up wltK these class
houses In a venture and advertising
scheme of this kind.

. A. ;L _ • Chicago.
vsiT. .It ^rl replaces B. A* Griffith
kirmanager ^fi'therotunads at!St»uth
Bend, Indi Grifflth.sfQes oyet?t<f the
Orpheum at Springfield, 111.

A. H. Steagall, treasurer of
Woods, Chicago, tran8ferre^-':tp'Pal-
d,ce, Rockfbrd, 111., samP cai>a<>lty.

' Ajfthun Hi Seaigall. asBt mgr., goes
to\sajne'Rockford house.

Rugoff & Beckef, who operate a
.8trin^ ,of Brooklyn-bouses, add^il the

franada, 1,600-seater. Obtained on
.

l.-ye?.!! lease from Pruderiise: Co..
Reopeiied. .r

,

"""""
.

-.It^.'
.. .-'..'

. • .V Chlca'go.
v vMadellne.^W9od&,; director pli ad-
verOslnjg-artdi^ubUclty of Kiblix-
Gxeai State>,T#1;Vflii'Bt prize ^^^$100
for.: the -best' .e&tlqpaign put ort. by
R. .a.8.' for the VHarold Lloyd V^jf'eet
First" picture;' '^f v •

She aihd the.tS|>tber second'^'and
.third, runners; 'In "Addition t«^|ithe
<9sh, all fllled ft! paflre of "P^^t
opinipn!V:witt»^ttj^ iM^^A^"i^m^ %^?;.;;:

: '
: V''';a^|^iM

.
Chlc^:-

.
Harvey Cocks*, of Bedford, mss,

switched to Ft, :Wii>Tie, Ind.;; for
new Publix. h'oUse.'to ppen Oct. r4.

^Buddy"^ Hooton, former Ptabllz
manager, how manager of the R-K-
O, house at .South

.

'Bend, Ind.
'. M. M. Rubens, divisional director
Publix, Is on a: trip to the Pacific
coast and Denver:

' - J-.. Bayonne, N. J.

, . All.;depends wbether Warners let
go of the Opersi' House. If release
Pn its leaise , ciannot be obtained,
Warners may operate thlq fall with
stock. - Weim'ers also operate the
De Witt here.

"
. Omiha.

^In the .labyrjnth-like bas^^lpae^t of
the -ex^RlE(It.o«: now a bus station,
the deposed chief of detectlv6>,. Ben
DanbaTmi, faai3> ppened an Indoor
miniature golMay.but, which he says
cost 126,000. -Staiited with full-i>age
ads and. 'good ballyhoo because of
Dahbaum^s-, ..tempestuous . career,
^hich- ended, before .the Iffst city
electlbn'. When 'Tip •was dumped out
to lighten 'the' load, on the,- ppllce
commissioner.

-. - .\ . Nevada, la.

L. F. Martin, manager, is reopens
ing Palace, playing week ends' only.

Oklahoma City.
L. J. Hill, manager for Warners*

here, announces change in name
from Midwest -Enterprises to "War-
ner Bros., with following new house
managers: Midwest, - John Shoep-
pel; Liberty, Wm. Heiner;,. Orphe-
um, Russell Taylor; Folly, R. I'ay-
lor; Empress, Sam McAfee.

Pat McGee Is supervisor and Tom
Johnson new city manager for iPub-
lix Criterion, Capitol, Ritz,' "Victoria
and Circle theatres.

Dobbs Ferry, N. T.
R-K-O's Embassy, sound only, is

o^en. J. A. Heam, manager.

R-|[-0 WIDE FILM

NOV. RELEASE

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Radio may be third on exhibition

with wide film, following WB and

Fox, practically set on 65 mm.
showings at the Hollywood or War-
ner and Roxy, New Tork, respec-

tively.

Equipping a dozen or more R-K-O
houses for showing of Radio's first

double-gauge attempt, "Danger
Lights," railroad story and already

completed, is reported planned. The
Columbia, New Tork, IS probably

one of the houses where the special

projection apparatus will be In-

stalled. R-K-O goes into that house

In November.
Radio made "Danger Lights" in

36 mm. and the double gauge size

on the Spoor-Bergren process. Studio

opinion l^s that the wide-film version

tops the'35 mm. print in all ways.
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TITAN SHORTSSETDING-DONG
PACE AT DE LUXE BOX-OFFICES

TheSmash Clicker

Bookings leap on basis of

downrigiit perfprmance •

56 double reelers and singles

iiil sensational new program.

A PEEP IN
THE DEEP
Thirty^eight rave reviews
nail it as sure-fire pleqser*

One of the B'way headliner

series produced by Lou Brock.

BOOK ENTIRE SHORT PROGRAMAND FORGETALLCOMEDY WORRIES

6—NICK and TON YS
12—TOBY THE PUPS
12—H UMANETTES

first featuring BENNY RUBIN
PICTURES

Reg. U. S..
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TRAFFIC SMASHED! COPS
HAND LOUIS B.O.

RADIO'S LOW COMEDY
JUGGERNAUT SWEEP-
ING ALL BEFORE IT. . • A
BLISTERING SMASH . •

.

FLUSH TO THE NATION'S

BREAD-BASKET.

BERT

the Box-office Draw of Wheeler and Wbolsey is Unquestioned.

They Arrived with a Vengeance in :^Rio Rita/^. Vaulted to the

Heigihts in "The Cuckoos'' and Now Fly on to Greater Triumphs
tt

Sholl'^ S«Nup for An/ B In the World!
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AS TITAN COMICS
RDS A FAN

C

Y PASTING.
RKO ST. LOUIS RINGS UP
BEAUCOUP BIZ AS HOKE
CHAMPIONS
BELLY-AC HERS
BELLY-LAUGHERS! TITAN
STARS^ PLUMB NUT^
CLIMB TO PEAK.

A COUPLE OF LOOSE OAFS IN PARIS

HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE
DOROTHY LEE '^^'l%sr,^,'r^l\>.ur'^'''*t^^^^^^^^ Direction PAUL SLOAtfG
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HEWlrOIIK

Now II? its 5 th"week at $2

top.; JNfeVer; has q'pfctore

stirred a city qs has/'Uncoln*'

.Never has therf been such

praise qs has come from

newspapers and piibli<c qlike

for D. W; Griffith's greatest

achievement. It is Birodd-

;wqy*s m6st_ beloved, motion

picture.^

Now ih~[tS:;2ndk^tremendous

week qt $1.50| top at the

Royal .Alexandra:/

''Huston as Lincoln Achieves
Real Masterpiece. People
mighty well.pleqsed.''

'— Daily Star

Great Tqikie Wonderfully
Done. >Airdrth while, some-
thing thdf will lost''

— Globe

''A cinema event. Chose a
subjects of/^wide human
interest?' - t=-:;,Mail & Empire

ATremendous Hit dt top?

''Outstanding [qchievernentg

A tremendous^jiicture. Truly

great entertainment.''
-—Herald^Examiner

'•Magnificent^ spectdclei

After seeing this> ' Lincoln bey

comes a man as drqmdtic)^

as redl qs ;dn idol qf tbej

present/^ 7 >- DdiiyCtimc^:

"Will, recbmmendLit to meft!

and women everywhere, jjs

^hort^to^eveiybddy.'' ,

^
t— American^

"The^Mditerns still in th^

foremost ranks.'r^ :ev€. pos^

Openihg^soon^at'advanced^prices jif

PHILADELPHIA WASHINGTONi
BOSTON, BALTIMORE,

the Year's Greatest Pictures Are Coming^From

J-.- V.

Story and productilon^ddvisbr John W^^^

'Presented By'

!Josepli M.^Schenckj

Adapted _for^the7screen

SiephenVincentBenef

i
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n-HE LITTLE COVERED WAGON'
With "Talkino" Chimpanzeet

10 fitm*.

Atii»tii'?r of TJflajiriB ielroup of one
ttelers ualngr chimpianzeeB ' -with

dialog dul)l>ed.. to fit Very funny
'c|q: a .novel, almost weirdy way.
Especially grood for children. This
one tells a story of little I^ell who
who must marry Poisoii Fete, if the

old man can't pay off the mortgage.
It follows the typical pattern of a
honky-tonk western, aa per its title.

Very familiarity makes it 'more
amusing.

Infinite patience must be neces
Bary to create the effects. Some of

the scenes are remarkable. Timing
of the voices with the chimpanzees'
expressions have spontaneous drol-

lery that can't mis*. Land,

SOLLY WARD
"Helpina Hand"
Comedy Sketch
10 Mine.^
Loew's New York, New York

Paramount
Qlev9r. little*' short with' a good

puhfahc-endlhg. . Ward- brings to tlie

screeii his Dutch mianherlsms and
dlaleotl employed for years in vaude.
It puts' the material over.

Ward is walking a dog along a
classy Rlversldei , Drive looking
waterfront A girl crying tells him
her husband went down with his
ship a year ago and she misses him-
so much she hais' decided to commit
suicide. Ward persuades her not to,

and the girl discovers little things
about Ward that reminds her of her
lost hubby.
After he kisses her she asks him

for money, saying that's what her
husband always did. As he tries to
walk away she starts to howl, and
he gives up. Then she demands his
watch, and again Ward is forced to
give It to her. Just then her hus-
band appears.
Ward is walking off as another

girl sitting on the brick wall over
the water starts crying |ike the first

one did. Without a word. Ward
pushes her into the water.
Francis McHugh is the girl.

"ONE NUTTY, NIGHT"
Comedy
20 Mins.
Loew's New York

Path*
One nutty short Crazy antics are

to be expected in comedies, 1t>ut this

1^ overdone. So much so it misses
fire. Si Wills, vaudevillian and fea-
tured .vjyitji "another chap,

.
were,

banded' some of the oldest gags ob-
tainable. Audience knew all the
answers.

'

Boys finish a detective corre-
spondence school course and get a
Job as dicks. A married couple are
bothered by a mysterious face at
the window and summon the boys.
Boys carry on as lunatics. Finally
the mysterious chap enters the
house and the boys mess around
with him a bit before deciding that
he's plain nutty and that they'll
have to humor him. Do so and
finally, each one handcuffs himself
to the nut As they march him off

fin asylum ofncer enters and dis-
closes- that the nut is really an in-
sane patient who escaped.

Action doesn't contain many
laughs.

Original comedy crossfire would
have been a big help but what they
have, meant to be a la Marx Broth-
ers, is all old stuff.

*GATE8 OF HAPPINESS"
musical Comedy
6 Mins.
Beacon, New York

Vitaphono No. 4149
Photographed Inferior vaude, this

Is a flash turn resembling a weak
*nit and patterned along radio con-
tinuity line. It's built around two
fongs, neither of whiqh rates recall-
ing. Never fitted here. Filler for
minor grinds.

f i It's a mistake to attempt the radio
Idea in films without extra develop-
"»ent. Only singing worth remem-
bering ig an ensemble by a trio of
males guessed to be the Norman
Spencer Singers.
Others in cast Included a couple

Of dancers, boy and girl, the 20th
Century Steppers, and the Murray
Bisters, harmony duo. Recording is
'air. Photography somber. Danc-mg nothing original in the idea.

"FROLICKING FISH"

G m ®*""P'^*"y Cartoon

Globe, New York
Columbia

Entertaining musical cartoon
comedy., Scenes are all under
Ti, i*"'

"^^^^ the cartoon characters
an fish.
• Pish dance and sing and are given
j!^

"^oniedy musical synchronlza-
«on. Octopus Is the villain and gets
n'f the end, when he chases ansn through a sunken ship. An-
'^nor falls and squashes him.

LYNN OVERMAN
"A Sure Cure"
Comedy
7 Mint.
Rivoli, New York

Paramount
The old ono about, "What, no

beans?" used In burlesque and
vaude and revue, with elaboration
in the scenic end about the only
change. As a short, just fair, and
as a comedy ghort, not so very com-
ical. The Unlsh twist was always
obvious, and more so now through
familiarity. At tho RIalto, the audi-
ence laughed a couple of times
midway, and not at all at the end-
ing.

Playing is first rate, Lynn"Over-
man, one 'ofkthe .best stage light
comedians, Vtklhg the lead with
star billing. . The police 'inspector
player does a good Job, grabbing
most of the laughs. "They ' occur
mostly when the inspector says to
his sec: '"Take that down!" when-
ever anyone says any:|hing:at all.

Nice looking Interior ' sit",'..better
than the story. Bige,

Karl DANE and George K. ARtHUR
"Broken Wedding Bells."
Comedy Sketch.
20 Mins.
Globe, New York.

Radio Pictures

A slapstick farce '' with plenty
laughs, which lie more In the action
than in the. dialog. Dialog was
evidently handicapped by the- pres-
ence of ICarl Dane, who apparently
is not yet ready to be heard as well
as seen. He remains practically
mute throughout, except for one or
two lines

. delivered in a heavy
Swedish accent.

Newlyweds, on their bridal night,
are surrounded by members of their
family and unable to gain solitude.
As they get' rid of the ;family and
are about to retire, the doorbell
rings. It is their landlord who in-
forms them he must have twelve
hours sleep and hopes they will be
quiet. Dane %nd Arthur then enter
with a radio to be delivered at that
address. Since the couple's uncle
informed them he was

. sending a
gift, they accept the radio.

Then comes the Job of hooking up
the radio, removing, furniture, flnd-
Ing lead wires, etc., with the land4
lord continually warning them ' to
remain quiet

Finally get the radio working
when the landlord,, exasperated,
enters with an axe and knocks the
radio to pieces. Kach part of the
radio continues playing a part of
the music and he swings at each
separately.

It Is then discovered that the
radio was meant for the landlord,
Dane and Arthur are the radio

carters, with Dane acting on orders
from Arthur. Daphne Pollard, as
the wife, delivered nicely.

CREATORE and Band
"Fire Worshippers"
Musical
10 Mins.
Globe, New. York

Tiffany

A musical fantasy that doesn't
give the wildly gesticulating leader
much chance to wave his bands.
Band Is seen only at the opening
and the closing, as in between the
action revolves around sun worship-
pers, an attempt to depict the- action
which the musical subject is sup-
posed to represent. Nicely present-
ed. The musical accompaniment is

more interesting than the accom-
panying scenes.

Story tells of sun worshippers in
South .Vmerica who are about to
offer up the body-of a girl to their
god. Her lover attempts to Inter-
fere, but to no avail. As her finish

looks sure, a neighboring mountain
turns white, as from heat. Natives
take this as a sign from the gods,
and permit the boy to walk off with
the gin.

No dialog or sound effects arising
for action. Everything is panto-
mime. Only Creatore'a band is

heard.

"THE EMERGENCY CASE"
With Hugh Cameron
d Mins.
Beacon, New York .

Vitaphone No. 1063

Supposedly a satire on doctors,

this one-reeler Is hoke piece of mis-
directed dialog on fair action. Will
bring a couple of laughs, mainly due
to Cameron. Latter well known in

vaude as a standard comedy. Will
do for grinds. Didn't fit here. Re-
cording and photography fair.

Action concerns a doctor off on a
trip and leaving his biz in care of a
book-selling brother, who is a bit

goofy. Latter meets a cop who
needs doctor for sick wife. Mis-
taking the book peddler for the doc
makes for the comedy. The b. p.

effects a cure and then departs,

leaving a note behind that he was
not a doc but a b. p.

There's a foreign girl bit In the.

beginning that's altogether unlntel-

Ugtbla.

Miiriatiire Reviews

^Outward Bound" (WB). In-
tellgentsla subject that must
be spotted carefully. Seems ;to

lack essentials of mass ent^r*
fainment Not the Aim's fault
but the them^;. Film 'sticks ,

quite bluntly to the stag« play.
Exploitation value great,
"Tho Spoilers" (Par)—Fair

for a week in the de luxers,
but made to order for the
neighborhoods and grinds
everywhere.
"Africa Speaks" (Col)—Will

draw the men; not certain for -

women and children. Qood job
In assembling wild animal film.
"Dough Boys" (M-O-M)—

Buster Keaton's talker is ,com-
edy with a kick. War stuff in
hoke. Programmer of laugh
type.

"Road to Paradise" (FX)

—

For combo houses and subse-
quent runs. Crook melodrama
with sufflclent suspense to at-
tract although plot la old and
a;ctlng poor,
"Tho Way of All Men" (FN)—^Fooling with drama Is usu-

ally dynamite for ; success.
That's what's happened to this.
Even the second runs and
grinds will get the angles. Re-
edltlng It along travesty lines
might make it a laugh special.

'

"Canaries Sometimes - Sing"
English made. British and
Domlnions-Gaumont British. -

Highly sophisticated matri-
monial comedy from Lonsdale
stage play. Direct film adapta-
tion lacks camera mobility and
looks cramped. Excellently
acted by fine . Cast No. b. o.
names for the States. F^om
English angle very hot for the
big towns, too smart for the
sticks.

"WEAK BUT WILLING"
Christie Comedy
18 Mins. .

Stanley, New. York
Paramount

Good low comedy holding up from
start to finish with steady laughs.
Oood cast with Will King and Dot
Farley.
.King uses comedy Hebe dialect

and now jihd then delivering an ex-
citable tirade in Yiddish. .

Laughs revolve around the efforts
of the tired and hungry buslrtess
man who comes home from work
to land a square meal and how he
Is foiled at each attempt
Woven In are strong bits of cross-

fire. King gets the most out of his
role. Miss Farley is okay.

LOONEY TUNES No. 4
"The Booze Hang* High"
Cartoon Series
6 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphono
Funny piece built around the

song, "The Goose Hangs High" and
latter's amusing lyrics that offer
adaptation to the cartoon with good
effect Can be used anywhere for
filler.

"Looney" and various kinds of
fowl and animals tap, hop and
croon for laughs. Some of it's usual
as the "Loon" using a horse's 4ail
hairs for fiddle strumming. The
music and the rhythm plus the syn-
chronous voices make the subject
entertaining. In that like most car-
toons.

"FOR ART'S SAKE"
With Helen Broderick
11 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone 1065

Lester Crawford does the sup-
porting here but the main muggery
is by Miss Broderick. Just a gag
piece that spots well the first three
quarters then eases off In Interest.

Recording oke but photography and
general direction indifferent
Opening scene Is barber shop with

usual comedy of that localow

"THE SUBSTITUTE"
Travesty
10 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 1064

Not very substantial, but sketchy
enough and with sufficient catch-
lines to be fair short comedy.
Mostly to do with a novice radio

announcer and his rehearsaL Thing
has prison environment with guards
leading talker to the mike.
Usual faint Wah/-

OUTWARD BOUND
Warptir Bros, pr6dnctioii<.nnd rele'aae. Di-

rected 6r. Bobert UlUoni' ^pervlsed by J.
L. Wsmer. Based on plair of aame name
by- Siittoii 'Vane.- Adaptation by J. Grubb

- Alexander^ 'W. ; B. recoVded. ' At Holly-i
wood, Kew Tork, |2 top. twice dally, be-
KlnnlDg Sept. 17. Running time, 83 tnln-
ntes,
Tom Prior, .i. ; ; .X^alle, Howard
Henry .i,: DoueIbS Falrt>at>k8, Jr.
Ann .... J.- .' Helen Chandler
lira. Ulds(<»t 9«ryl Metter
Scrubby V Al«o Fraacis
Mrs, CHv«den-Bat)k9, Allsop Sklpwprth
Rev. WilUam Duke..S, lo^onel "Wotts
Mr. lilnsley. . .'. Montague I.oVe
Thomas, the Bzomlner Dudley Dlgfea

Haganah leases Facifio
Hollywood, Sept 28.

H. B. Haganah has leased the old
Pacific studios for production of
novelty shorts.

Studio was formerly occupied by
J. Charles Davis, who has moved
to Metropolitan.

It's wondering aimlessly to prog-

nosticate a happy future for this

film in the pop house, In spite of its

art The critic or the person sup-

posedly possessing film sense that

can truthfully spot this extraordi-

nary subject faithfully and to the

dot is himself "Outward Bound."

Slanting this near-epitome of

photographic . art at reasonable

glance would put it on a see-saw
plane oilly. For despite this excel-

lent technique, the film doesn't

bhange the basic standards of en^

tertainment

,

That's hard talk 6n what critics

undoubtedly will rave as an extra-
ordinary piece of film. It's hard
talk 'in spite of the good acting,
musical casting and masterful di-
rection of an unusual theme. But
that's the rub. The unusual' theme
is what does it

It must have taken courage to
film this one. It's a safe bet that
this film will fool most film minds.
It will probably succeed in spots
least expecte.d and also make a re-
verse recordk ,

The film in theme or action Is not
universal; Mere prettlness of art is

not enough. Maybe the Warners
have slanted the industry another
novelty about which to talk. War-
ners brought the talker. Brought
music into pictures and now taken
a ttieme that may lead to another
-value in '-films. But it's got to .be
developed differently than this one
because of cost. This one must
have cost plenty.

If a halt real-half allegorical idea
with a psychology midriff can be
put on the screen in as intelligent
manner as this, then films have a
wide future in an educational direc-
tion. On that acore this film may
be considered a laboratory experi-
ment for the rest of the film world
to ponder over and learn. Above
everything else, what makes this
film a talker that interests even the
way it does. Is the dialog. It sticks
to the play.

Two of the players, Beryl Mercer
and Leslie Howard are from the
original play cast on Broadway in
1924, Before that the play bad a
London run.

In another way tho story is sug-
gestive of the* stage play, "Lllllom."
It's that allegorical theme of going
before an Examiner in Heaven. Fox
has made "Lllllom" into a talker as
yet unreleased. In that they go to
Heaven In a railroad train. Here
a steamship.

If the theme isn't as original on
the whole as it might seem to be,
the development is.

It blends the real with the unreal
In a pretty cohesive way that com-
bines tragedy with satire so as to
make them one. Folks, die and live
again. What they think and do
about while on their way to the
Unknown. Sometimes they're real
thinking as on earth. At other
times they live in a haze and speak
with an eerie outlook that's almost
whImsIcaL Like a person in
delirium.

That way the film has caught all

the fancy of what 'Vane may have
Intended. It Is clear when all are
on the boat and the boy and girl

—

half-ways—held between death and
life, are always or nearly always in
the distance. Only the dead are
close up to tylngs on the Journey.
The boy and the girl are neither

sinners nor saints in the full sense.
But they sought death and carry
their secret along with a suspense'
that's worthy of the production and
the theme. The bully big man of
the business world and the super-
clllious snob of a woman with a
past try to rltz death. The boy
and girl don't know what's it all
about They are called halt-ways.
Beginning and end are real. In-

side is allegorical and a foreword
precede the film. Without it the
film would lose much worth except
to those who have seen the play.
Albeit tl.e theme and the produc-
tion are latent with exploitation
points. And customers will get an
added chuckle out of Dudley Dlgges
as the Kxamlner. He's a type of a
prairie parson.

Looks like the film might be a
humdinger for England where the
psychic and the spiritual are more
or less common property. Combo
houses would have plenty to build
a show around It in vaude or
presentation to offset the morbid
phase, while humor is lacking al-
most to a degree.

Robert Mlltoh,' coming from the
stage, has built a good start but he
had a stage play to do it with.
Helen Chandler Is still the same
sobbing contralto and in that kind
of voice, suits her role with acting
to measure.

THE SPOILERS
. Paramoun,t production' ai)d roleane. . Di-
rected by ; ESdwIn -Carctwe and teaturlng
Gary Cooper. Adapted: by Bartlett Cor-
mapk from novel by Rex Beach, Harry
Fiachbacic, cameraman'^ <At Paramount.
New Tork, week Sept. 19. -Running time,
about 83 minutea,
Qloniatcr Gary Cooper
Helen Cheater. Kay Johnson
Cherry Malotte. .'. '.Betty Compsoa
McNamara. ; .... William Boyd
Herman Harry Green
Slapjack Sllma, Slim Summcrvllla
Dextry : Jan^es Kirkwood
Judge- Stlllmon, .Lloyd Ingraham
Struve, ' Oscar Apfel
William Wheaton Georeo Irving
Ship Captain Knute Brlcsoa

While It misses In many respects
being the picture "The "Virginian"
Is, "The Spoilers," with an excep-
tional cast, catches a large part of
the Rex Beach enthusiasm for Klon-
dike days, ' There, are plenty of
fights, realistic sets and locales, but
tlie action la not as closely knit nor
has the story been as weir adapted
to the talker screen as It might be.
The picture should be a fair reaper
Cor a week's run in the do luxers.
Where it will clean up, however,
win be in the neighborhoods and
grinds.
Nome barrooms, the <^ard players

and ,sots; tented streets and sifting
Cor gold on the beaches; crowded
ships and mobs of men happy and
angry—the spirit of the theme is.
In nil of these.
Gary Cooper as young Glenlster,

old timer of the Klondike and op-
posed to newly entering laws be-
cause of their accompanying mooch-
ers, does rugged work but isn't It

seems, permitted the usual time to
Work up heart Interest

Either that or the over-smooth-
ness of Kay Johnson as Helen Ches-
ter, who rarely changeei facial ex-
pression, discounted much of the
chance for this imprasslon. Miss
Johnson, while attractive at times,
registers too much matter-ot-fact-
ness throughout the story, so that
its tempos lack accentuation and
differentiation so essential in build-
ing up.
William Boyd is excellent as the

suave and hard-hitting McNamara,
uncle of Helen, and in cahoots with
Judge StIIIman to invoke the new
laws for their own profit Boyd and
Cooper go into a battle at the cli-
max of their little affair. It wrecks
a couple, of rooms, coAtlnues doWn
a staircase and winds up long after
In the street with the village mob
ringed around. This sequence is
worth all of the others, especially
to the. thousands of fans who have
been longing during the past year
for less drawing room stuff and
a return of action. —^~
Grouped around the principals are

an interiesting band including Slim
Summervllle, Harry Green, James
Kirkwood, George Irving and Betty
Compson. The . latter has slightly
more than a bit part th^f of a bar
lady friend oC' Cooper's 'irho gives
way in the finale ; to the greater
love.
Of this Udl Green with his TId

comedy stuff In a Klondike grocery
store gets the most laughs. Kirk<
wood is more of an advisor to the
lanky. Glenlster, constantly rebuking
him for his attentions to Mlas Ches-
ter, the gal who Is believed by the
gang Just duping him for her
scheuiln'g unclei
Dialog throughout Is better than

the average western and most of
the lines have a more genuine ring.

WatV'

AFRICA SPEAKS
Colorado African Kxpedltlon production;

released by. Columbia. Photographed by
Paul Hoefler. .Aeaembled and completed,
probably, by Walter Putter. At Globe,
New Tork, on grind at pop scale, Sept. 10,
Indef. Running time, 70 minutea. Wild
animals and black natives only- pictured,
other than two whites heading exploration
party, one of whom was Mr. Hoefler;
other unbilled but called "Charlie.." , Un-
seen cameraman additionally. ' Lecturer
throughout picture In aonnd- only.

A draw for old and young men,
but not so certain for -women or
children. Through the final lion
scene, where the beasts kill a native
boy besides .aplmals, and eat the
animals, all on the. iscrieen^ tl^e pic-
ture can but attract among femmes
th6se most morbidly Inclined. The
fiesh .tearing bits wll\ hot be r^com'.^
mended by .parents for their very
young, but still old enough children
to attend the theatre. •

As';& wild animal l;>lcture,'' -Africa
Speaks,'* a 'Very good title even
though not Justified, It Is only held
up by and'through the lions. This
Is a Btartllnig pdrtlon regardless of
how* obtained. ^It includes the
seizure of a native boy by a Hon
that chased him, and the killing of
another Hon in revenge by the lion
hunters of his tribe. The latter
make their kill with spear, about 16
of them surrounding a crouching
lion, moving steadily upon it In
short advances in an open field.

Prior . to this scene, It is an
African . scenic and Jungle film of
the customary sort Excepting that
the scenes of animals do display
more In* quantity of the several
specie of the Jungle than usuaL
The same may be said of a village
of dark pgymles, and of African
black tribes as encountered.
A lecturer In sound speaking con-

tinuously tries to 'Interject a bit ot
a laugh here and there. He suo«
ceeds mildly.
Of course the sound end Is open

(Continued on page SO)
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BUSINESS IS NOT MEREl^

V a r / e 1 y
reports
prove theatre

prosper! t y
with Fox Pictures

COMMON
CLAY
PhilqdelpKia . Fox (3,000; 40-50-75) (4th week)

$27,000 . Fine, considering run.

Brooklyn . Fox (4,000; 25-50) 3rd week hold-over.

$26,700.

Montredl . Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-75) Fine gross of

$17>000 in spite of censors getting hooks into vital

parts of film . Matinees good all week.

.

Baltimore . New (M. Mechanic) 3rd week . Longest run in

this house since ''Four Sons" . Highly satisfactory . $10,000.

MAN TROUBLE
Indianapolis . Lyric (4th Ave) (3,000 . 25-35-50) Good at $10,000.

ON YOUR BACK
Minneapolis . AsFer (Publix) (900; 35) Above Theatre's average in

quality Pleased exceptionally well . $2,100 . Good.

LAST OF THE DUANES
Detroit . Fox (5,100; 15-25-50) This town goes for westerns . It did better than

the McCormack picture week before . $37,000.

Indianapolis . Lyric (4th Ave.) (2,000; 25-35-50) Voud. Good $10,200. Picture drew
rather than stage show.

Louisville . Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 15-25-40.) George O'Brien brought chi

bock . Comfortable, $5,700.

Maybe there has been

a slumpr in some lines of

business* Perhaps there

is now. But not in the

movies—not,at least, in

the theatres playing

FOX pictures.

Compared to the same

period a year agO' Fox

business for the six

months ending June 30

was up 40 per cent.
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- - - IT'S Tremendous

Indications are that tiie

unusual drawing power

of current Fox pictures

will increqse even ' that

amazing upturn during

the pre$eht half year.

Biggest part of Fox

bookings is on percent-

age* Big increase in Fox

revenue means all

SON^
O" MY
E ART

theatres showing Fox

pictures share in this

prosperity.

Pittsburgh . Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 25-

50) Very nice at $13,500 . Off "to slow

start but picked up quickly following rave

notices.

Denver . Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50-

75) Exceptional Gross for 1,500 seat house

not opening until 2 p.m. $11,000 . H. o.

Louisville . Strand (4th Ave.) (1,865; 35.-50)

House played up to Irish Catholic elemient through
Knights of Columbus, lobby, and space in Kentucky

Irish Amierican, weekly . $5,900 . Okay.

Portland, Ore. . United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-
60) Got away to standing room and 'good for run.

Well exploited . $8,000.

Washington, D. C. Fox (3,434; 35-50) Big week to $31,500.

Denver . Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-50-75) Very good
for 2nd week as house does not open until 2 p.m. $7,500.

Portland, Ore. United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-60) 2nd
week . Held up . $7,000 . Good

Providence . Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50) Brisk all week . Town
has big Irish population . $14,500 reported . Very good.

Kansas City . Royal (840; 25-40-50) They cut "Man From Wyoming"
short a night to give this one good start with an extra preview, and

it did the trick . McCormack fans greatly in evidence . $6,200.

Motion Picture News
adds to the proof

COMMON CLAY
Oklahoma City. Midwest (1,500; 10-60; 7 days) Gross $8,000 . Rating 105%.

Philadelphia . Fox . (3,000; 40-50-75; 6 days) 4th week . Gross $28,000.
Rating 105%.

Seattle . Coliseum . (1,650; 25-35-50; 7 days) Rating 155%.

MAN TROUBLE
San Francisco . Fox . (5,000; 50-65-90; 7 days) Gross $30,500 . Rating 125%.

ROU^H ROMANCE
Boston . Keith-Albee . (2,500; 25-60; 7 days) Gross $21,000 . Rating 120%

And Coming Soon

The 2 Biggest Pictures Ever Made

THE BIG TRAIL
JUST IMAGINE
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on Pirodnction Costs

And Quality, Coast Stutfios

Hollywood, Sept; 23.

An ofllclal order from Wall Street

to cut down on all waste in .pro-

duction, coupled with yells for bet-

ter product to meet general busi-

ness depression throughout the

country, is resulting in greater care

,ln the purchase of stories for film-

ing. That, in turn, brings about
"What most studios call the worst
ehortage of picture materlc^l ever

facing the producers.
Culling more carefully thie chaff

from the wheat, competition has
tiecome almost bitterly keen 'for top

liotch material, all studios shunning
stuff which seems at all dubious.
' Declared; as also partly respon-

sible for the present dearth of

stories is the growing reluctance of

studios to pile up their shelves with
matter for future production, hav-
ing found in the past that buying
too far ahead often results in dead
^losses as material becomes too old-

'.{ashioned or cycles run out.

. Shelf accumulation of stories inj

:'the past has brought about; I|ea,vier,

Inaterial charges against producil<in,'

with producers now either ta,king

: ihe Wall Street tip to watch costs

nor realizing that what may be ap-
;]>Iicable for production today is

Mikely to be a wet blanket on the
market tomorrow.

!8hort Buying

All studios seem to be adopting
^the plan of buying material no fur-

ther ahead' of production thaii is.re-

.'^quired to meet sliootlng Schedules,

Paramount Is the only organization
taking the attitude that "if we don't

buy what's avallablei, somebody else

wiir," but that studio also has the
most flexible policy so tax as sched-
ule Is concerned*.

; Par now' has nine "open" pictures
on the current program which may
be filled by anything bought be-
tween now and the delivery of the
complete program to exhibitors.

Not rushing out to buy everything
(Offered, Pe^, however, seems to be
^Boing more buying than others and
Is reporteil feeling no hesitancy
whatever in taking any picture off

the schedule it sees fit. Backing up
; this unusual policy. Par feels it Is

.doing the iexhib a turn as well as
Itsielf by liffing anything not com
ing up to studio requirements.
From the distribution side In Par

|t is felt^^at such a policy is the
wisest due. to the rapidly changing
demands t>f the theatres, with
Something that may be running
high in favor at this time having
all odds against it on grosses six

months from now. As a result the

Par progra/n also is being sold with
"open" prdduct to enable the stu-
dios and distribution to better meet
current demands.

Acute Situation

Dearth of material is a perennial
^tory in Hollywood, but with chang-
ing conditions in the studios them-
selves and not only greater diver-
Mty, but stronger product demanded
as talkers than needed as sllents,

the situation is described as the
)nost critical ever.

In some production quarters- the
cry' seems to be for creation of ma-
terial (originals), but where the
studios are licked on this, it is ex-
plained, is through the unwilllng-
Viess of most staff writers to turn
in their best ideas because they
;^ant to save the best for legit pos-
jilbllities.

Some writers are under short-
term contracts and from accounts
figure anything they •write now be-
comes the sole property of the pic-

ture producers for the equivalent of

the length of their contracts, this

sometimes amounting to little as
/compared with what possibilities the

'iegit stage offers for the crack
ideas.

Plays First

As usual, play material Is first in

4flemand and all studios are watch-
ing all new Broadway shows as well

fts those preparing for production.

^Consensus seems to be that there

are only four or five play;9 now on
'Broadway that shape as suitable.

.>-: Growing tendency of touchy sex

i^tuatiohs in hit Broadway plays is

•^Iso giving the studios some bother,

.%lth the Hays' office and the code

lurking in ihe background to kill

tpft either exploited titles or inatc-

v'jrial; or both,

{/':Ai^atag to the .dlffloulties now-

iurrpunding" purchase of cholc* ma-

Roxy, LowbroWi NSG

That Fox experiment to de-

termine how low brow the

Roxy, Broadway, might descend

or how highbrow the bouse
really is, by shoving a ^estern
plus a^ serial t0PI>cd ' by a
luxurious/ stage show with k
personal' appearance of Roxy
and' hfs gang, ' has >erved
neither.. . liooks like this cus-
tomers took it sort o^ half-

way and the house toppled to

about $88,000 or about $10,000

below the^averftge weekly.
Feature was "Last of the

Duanes," with a woolly west-
em serial, "The Indians Are
Coming" (U).

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Because of the African hunt pic-

tures being turned loose, Metro la

burrylos completion on "Trader

Horn." Sihn ttas run to 11,000.000

already and has been in the making

nearly two years.

A portion of the heavy cost, much
of it waste, was eaten up in the trip

W. S. Van Dyke, director, and leads

took to Africa for natural shots.

While much of the stuff shot on the

Dark Continent panned out pictpri-

ally, the sound recording w^ found
unisatlafactory . and doubling has
be0n nbcessary.

\^

Van iDyke stlU has some more
shooting to do i>n U\i Aloyslus HOrn
story before it will be ready. '

.oew's Wonft Consent

To Fo^ Phjring of Piur

Fibs in Fox's Brooklyn

PHOTOPHONE UCENSES

F0R46MKATH0ME
With contracts being printed,

RCA Photophone; Is iirepared to
issue iicens^s ^o :fllm produ^cers ;tp^

use its jlOj'mUllinciterl spund on; fllni

system tolt the 'hdme. '
'

Four large producers, it is claimed,

are set to enter the field on th.e

high royalty basis being asked by
Itadio or 7%%. an Increase of 60%
-in the same right for using sound
on the standard film, 35 millimeters.

Under the license, producers will

be required to distribute their own
film to homes. Radio interesting it

self only iii the matter of recording
and reproducing privileges. .

No . date Is set, or deadline, as
to when producers may reduce their

regular professional, widths for
home ,use.'. The matter Is entirely
optional .with the Individual licen

see. it ia pointed out
Radio Photophone also within

the next f^w weeks will be prepared
to market it's home projector. The
combination set, with radio, etc.,

will retail for close to 4600, It ia

said.

The first devices will be for sound
on disc only.

Radioites ridicule reports that
other Interests are manufacturing
devices for the home which v41i sell

for as low as $30. General Theatres
Equipment Is known to be Inter-
ested in such equipment at this
figure, however.

Studio Pr<qi/s Demands

Hollywood, Sept. 23
Studio property men, who recently

organized and became affiliated with
the I. A. .T. S. E., have presented
their demands to the Motion Pic
ture Producers' As.s'n in which they
ask for an eight-hour day, with
minimum, of ' $7.60 and $6.60 and
overtime per day for first and sec
ond prop men, respectiviely. Union
expects a reply from the producers
by Oct. 15.

With organization Of the property
men,' tliM] leaves' set dressers the
only studio' technicians ' who aren'
unlonlz^di

2d Summervile-Langdon
Universal City, Sept 23,

Universal writing staff ° is now
working on an original story for
Slim Summervllle and Harry Lang
don to follow "See America Thirst,'

In which the two comics are fea
tured.
No title for the new one has yet

been suggested. When story is com
pleted. It goes to Albert Du Monde
for supervision.

"Barbarian" Delay

Hollywood, Sept 23

Production of "Barbarian" at
Tiffany is off for another three
months. Story trouble.

Picture has been in preparation
for three mouths.

terlal Is the general feeling in the
trade that:
- ''A- poor 'talker Is ' ten ^imes^worse
than a poor silent was."

PEPr»IN6 UP "HORN"

Metro Hurrying Delayed and Ex-

peneive Feature

Govt. Checks Up

Official checkup on the thea-
tre biz Is being conducted in-

directly by the government
through the Hays office.

<Dperators have been asked to

supply the M. P. D, A. with
figures.

Go-between is Julius H.
Barnes, president of the U. S,

Chamber of Commerce.
Reason for the check not

given.

STAGE BANDS t
3 W. B. HOUSES

^
Go-oper9,tive attitude between

LoeW^s and Fox supposedly assumed
inrVldw of the Impending merger, pf

thfa twq .companlee has taken
st^n^e i^wisi: iioew^s seemingly has'

Intervened to bust up a possible
product deal for the Fox, Brooklyn,
angled, by Fox, for a Paramount pic-
ture. I^esi^t latter bouse,stays oh cut
scale policy. ....
Prelims on the' deal negotiated

between George Schaffer of Para-
mount, and Jack Sullivan of Fox
were okayed. Loew /has a fran-
chise for Paramount product. Under
the franchise, Paramount can show
its own Alms in Brooklyn only at
the Brooklyn Paramonnt or Loew's.

In the Fox-Par deal, Loew re-
fused to give consent Reason Is

Loew has a downtown house In
Brooklyn,, the Met Tl)is house
plays vaud-film.

Big Default Jadgment

Against Fox Vacated

Justice Valente of the New York
Supreme, Court hAS opened the de-
fault Judgment for .|108,706, which
the| Fiekf'el Cot<pord.ttOh got against
Fox Theatres, In an kctlbn to re-

cover fbr services in placing and
maintaining advertising displays
over a period of five years.

The plaintiff brought 15 causes of

action, each representing a separate
contract.

immediately upon taking Judg-
nierit the Fiegel. Corporation issued
an execution to the sheriff. The
Fox company said its default of one
day In filing answer to thei svlt was
due to an inadvertence; that It had
a meritorious defense aiid asked for

an' opportunity to defend the action.

Tiffany Units Scattered

AD Around Hollyvfood
{ .

r

— ' '

' ; .

Holliirwood, Sept 23..^

Grant Q, Cook, gen. mgr. of Tif-

fany, here on a periodic survey. wlll
^einaln on 'the west coast fo'ut> or
five weeks. Tiffany's releases in
dude activities by Al Rogell, who's
making four specials on the Metro
politan lot; a series of 10 by James
Cruze, independently produced for
Tiff distribution on the Tec-Art lot;

six by Trem Carr, chiefly outdoor
stuff, using portable sound equip-
ment and Al Mann's "Voice of Hoi
lywood" series, which has been ex
tended front six to 10 subjects:

Both Cook and Phil doldstone,
Tiffany's production head, laughed
off repeated reports hereabouts that
Goldstone Is through with Tiff.

Cook states he's committed to the
unit system of production, spread
ing out on various different Jots,
with indie producer-directors turn-
ing them out for Tiff release.

A Canadian backwoods series of
six Is similarly in preparation, to be
done around Toronto, with Cook
lining up the unit head and director
for these.

Cruze will haxe siv of his 10 ready
by March, with possibly a seventh
which goes over on the 1931-&2 pro-
gram.

Christies Revive Brands
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Under the Christie-Educational
hook-up, with the expiration of the
Christie brothers' previous three-
year contract with Paramount for
distribution, the Christies are re-
viving their old Ideal, Mermaid and
kindred ttrade-names, six In all,

amongst which will be split the 32
shorts.

Al Christie Is winding up "Char-
ley's Aunt" currently.

Extras N. S. G.

' Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Demand was 24 points below par
on the mob market last week.
Week's- total of 3,840 assignments
placed through Central Casting Bu-
reau Is the saddest figure for extras
since May.
Wednesday was the liveliest day

with 983 working, and 365 of them
in the pioneer days' stuff for "01m
arron." Next largest crowd of the
week was 160 Saturday, also for this
picture. Wesley Ruggles is meg
glng tor; Radio.
Al Kelley worked 148 in a prize-

fight crowd for "The Leather Push-
ers" at 'Universal Hhursday. Re
mainder of- the week's sets were
small. Biggest batch Friday, for
example, was a mob of 45 on a cafe
set for the ' serial "Finger Prints,"
also at Universal.

N. Y. Studio Facilities

After a shut-down of months, or
since the Pathe Studio fire caused
the enforcement of New York's
stringent fire laws, RCA Photo-
phone Is reopening studio facilities
in Its 5th Avenue headquarters.
No regular productions other than

a place where licensees can make
.tests of people in the east, and gen
erally an. accommodation, are sched-
uled at this time.

Stahl's Story Hunt
Hollywood, S6pt. 23.

John M. StahVs contract with
Universal for a series of specials
will run without interruptions, al
though Metro has an agreement
with Stahl to direct one more.
When the U contract was drawn

plan was for Stahl to do one for
that studio^ then switch to Metro
and return to finish out the agree
ment.
.Under the new set up Metro will

wal-ve its claim to Stahl's services
until the U contract expires, ac
cording to Carl LaemmIe, Jr. Stahl'.
U contract calls for three pictures.
Part of his Job is to find his own
stories.

"SKIPPY" BACK ON LIST
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Par has placed "Skippy" back on
the schedule, with negotiations on
through Hal Roach to obtain Jackie
Cooper for the youngster part.

Picture.was recently indefinitely

postponed due to inability to secure
a liuitable youngster for the part.

• .Studio has already finished "Tom
Sawyer/^another^n^^ vith the kid
audience strongly in mind.

"JOHNSON" NOT SHELVED
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Universal Is not shelving "Saint
Johnson," states Carl LaemmIe, Jr,

but is merely deferring its produc
tlon since the W. R. Burnett novel
will not be released until the end
of this month. U. bought the story
from the galley proofs and prefer,
to wait until the book is circulated
before screening.
Edward Loemmie will direct when

It goes into production about two
months hence.

Noah Beeiy Cancels

Noah BeeiT. slated to make per-
sonal appearance In Warners' de
luxe -theatres for six weeks begin
ning Oct. 10, has cancelled.
His wife's mysterious disappear-

ance for eight days is said to -be

the cause.

Stage show policy for the three
Warner Bros, houses In New Yotii
Is being mapped in a circuit-wide:
development idea now In swings
These are the Beacon, uptown

*

Strand, Broadway, and StrandL
Brooklyn. _ .

Beacon Is In line with a loca)
fashion show while others still grin^
until new policy comes In, about^
Oct. 10.

Shift-over is in line with mg^'
[dea 'worked' out on the obvious to
make the theatre operating end
more Independent and away from
the. film production and distributing
departinents. Includes the creajtloq'

of a separate advertising and piib^
llcity division for the entire clr»

cult, with Dave Wechsner In charged
New division, however, according to
info, still subject to supervision of
A. P. Waxman, who Is said to have,
suggested the added,theatre depart^'

°mehtr
J i

Wechsner is shifted from Newark
where he. operated as zolje manager-
of <W.B.- houses in that territory/ '

•

Besides Wechsner the personnel'
shift includes the transfer to iE>ittsi>;

burgh of John Harris,, exec asst
to Spyros Skouras, Harris will havei

charge of about 80 houses in Westrv
em Pennsylvania, West VIrglnIti)

and part of Ohio.
Replacing Wechsner In Newark Id

Harry Kalmein, formwly.film man*
ager in the •Jersey suburban terrii'

tory. Reeves Bspey, in charge at:

Pittsburgh, goes to St. Louis wherS;

he becomes asst. to Charles Skou*'

ras, local Warner boss-
,

Stage Bands.!

Stage show trek got Its first break

week Sept 12 at the Beacon. Most*'

ly experimental. Show Is a nelgbil^'

'

borhood fashion thing mode by a.

tie-up with &' local department,

store. Experiment worked success.^'

fully so that it was figured to ex^

tend the aim. ^

Aaronson's Commanders, band, Ic

booked for the same house, tentar

'

tively Oct. 10. The Brooklyn Strand;

will follow with a shnllar band;

policy and the probability the;

Strand. Broadway, will ; be last of

the three to take on. ^
Change Is exclusively oh band;

policy. Possibility of bther flesh:

angles not being considered for the,

present ' anyway. *

With Sunday Okayed, .

New House in Windsor

Denver; Sept, 23. .; !

G. I. Richards, Windsor, Coloii;,

2,000 population, is building ne^,

$30,000 theatre as a redult of city;

council voting to allow him to sho#'

on Sunday.
Town is halfway between Greeley

and Ft. Collins, both college towna;

and closed on Sunday.
. So as to have something to do on

Sundays In the past Richards has

run the undertaking establishment-

In Windsor.

Cohan's Acoi^stics

The Berliner Acoust^ System Iff-

equipping the George M. Cohan tlie^^l

tre on Broadway, to imuprove its

sound projection. ^-

The Cohan is a legit house, owned;

by Joe Leblang. It plays picture*,

off and on, now under lease to Brit*

Ish International for special show*

ing of English-made talkers by that

producer. "Young Woodley" is firs'*

"Arizona" Remake
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Columbia will do a dialog version

of "Arizona" with Jack Holt head^,

Ing the cast and Victor Fleming di*;

recting. Starts in about 'thref,

"Arizona," the old stage play. wa«;

made silent 12 years ago by Doug-

las Fairbanks, the elder.

Short's Wide Film
Hollywood, Sept, 23. .

Universal Is, shooting a Sim
Summervllle comedy short In o»

mm. as an experiment. J

Roy Hunter, sound engineer a»

the studio. Invented the system.
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\^at the show businesshas gone through

and where it has gone to in: 25: years

will be told in the special issue.

Probably the most attractive opportu-

nity for pubUcity presenting itself to

the entire show field.

Preparations for the 25th Anniversary

Number are underway. It will carry an-

nouncements at the usual advertising

rates and you can come in.

i 0
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A Man s

Oman s
I

vcr

LEWIS AYRES

No^ playins S.R.O.

day and date at six

premier Stanley Houses

In Philadelphia

STANLEY STATE
ORPHEUM UPTOWN
PALACE CIRCLE

and packing them In at the world's greatest:

theatre on Broadway

THE ROXy
with Louis Wolheim, Lewis Ayres^ Slim Summerville, John Wray

Directed by LEWIS MILESTONE

has fhnlled 3,000,000
will fhrill 30,000,000 more

Little Accident" and "Outside the Law'* are now playing ^to

packed houses everywhere. And watch what "A Lady Surren-

ders," "The Boudoir Diplomat," "The Cat Creeps" and "EasV ll

West" do when they hit the First Runs.
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IVodiicer and Operator on Economy

'.jy^^VMf , ^ - ^ '
.

" — -—
'jn 'jp^^ Off, ft lot of overhead.

''0,||^b; yest ^-^0^^ Always shaving.

.. '^aijxiin'a,^^^f^ a thMitrci operator lunch

I , , - . , .

>/^;,:Jii,TbiA*»^fiia^ have tremendous organizations.
properly. Tou know we have

;''. *''iFri-Tott have.,to: nell our pictures,

• $i Or—Well, I.suppose It Isn't any use of going Into that again.
- • • • I would like to. get an understanding there.

Why, our pictures sell your

j'iV 'P.—'Bnt it Is. Not
.Myti 'alOne but the dlstrlhutors say they sell our pictures.

'f^ T': d.^-Ol»i w6ll, then- who does sell them?
V - pi "p.i-We sell them. When we make them. What would your the-

T^ttes do without pictures? Who makes them in the first place?

'<V''T. O.TT'Tbat's such an old argument It the theatres don't mean any-

^i^^ibiig hut & place to go, then give the distributor a little credit and let

>|t jtand at that. -

!>::•' it'<|)f<'^?ut rm not/going to let It stand at that. It'l9 In the. Interest, of

^^tii'e «'dmp^ 'W^ii.does the distributor sell? Our pictures.

i^A'T/.-P'ir^^^^ the dlHtributor does..^eir them.
IS^ 'jF.'i^i-r^)' couTO^^ He mustii We make them.

-V^^-'^:- Not Settled

•V^^-^v 0.*^AU right, that^ settled. Now about cutting overhead, as you
- ^'^^^M: '

:'-7/^^vI^^But It Isn't settled until jrojii: admit that If we didn't make the

. '^l^fctUt^ they cOi^^^ and you .couldn't run your, theatres,

l^.'- Ti^OjifAirb^ Now about the overhead.

..
^j;:>lp.;i^>i7iWhat: about ^ overheadr •

^ V T^^'d^.^Tou of ..course Just acknowledged we are always cutting over-

head:;" 'j^ti't that correct?

F. P.—Yes, of course, but you should cut the overhead,

T. O.—Just why sho.uld we?
T. P.—It's So simple'. All you have to do Is to open the theatre on

.^tlme. Why such big salaries and so many people for that. It's a
Janitor's Job.

T. O.—^And the distributor's overhead? <

F. P.—The same, thing. Hundreds of salesmen. For what? To sell-

.our pictures?. Crazy^ Our pictures sell themselves.

T. O;—-And about your overhead?
F. P;—Our overhead. What d'you mean?
T. O.—Tour overiiead.

F. P.—Man, you are talking weird. Our overhead! Are you trying to

burn me up We have no overhead.
•. T. O.^No? What have you?

Production Co«t
P. P.—^We have production cost A budget We know what the

picture Is going to cost before we start

T. O.—^Does It alwi^ys cost that?

„ • P. P.—Always. Sometimes a little more.^
T. O.—^And what do you call the little more?
F. P.—^Production cost too. Don't you understand? We make the

picture
T. O.—So there's nothing for you to cut?
F. P.—I wouldn't' Bay that There seems to be quite a lot of secre-

taries and stenographers In our studiOs.-

T. o.—^But ho production cost to cut?
F. P.—Certainly not Don't you understand? That Is arranged before

yre start It's budgeted.
T. O.—Could you cut the budget?
F. P.—Now listen here. We make the pictures. Tou do the cutting

•nd let UB make the plcttures.

T. d.>»—But I heard that "The 8-Day Week" you made cost $260,000

more than anyone else would have made, it for.

F. P.—^That was aft exceptlon^—Tliere was a long delay In preparation

T. O.—^And they also say that "Floppo" never should have been, made.

F. P.—Well, that was an error of judgment but "Floppo" only cost

(275,000..
Inside

T. O.—And since we are talking. Inside, they tell me at the ofHce you
have "Rather Not" "Never Was," "Couldn't Be" and others on the shelf.

F. P.—Right, old man. Now you have gotten right In my back yard.

Had we released those pictures, It would have Injtu-ed the prestige of

the company.
T. O.—^What do the shelved plcttires cost a year?
F. P.—^The shelved pictures, my boy, somehow are the cheapest ones.

The three you mentioned are not all. But those three, only ordinary
program pictures, understand, say cost altogether not over $375,000. We
were lucky that way. Maybe $900,000 a year to protect the company's
prestige.

T. O.—They tell me you have settled a lot of contracts and many of
your people haven't done much work In pictures this year.
F. P.—That Is so. We settled the contracts fo save money. Otherwise

we would have had to pay the actor salaries every week under them.
Wasn't that smart? And about those people we couldn't use—that was
a little hasty but you know, old man, out there on the coast we haven't
a supply of talent always available and we couldn't be caught short

T. O.—^What do you suppose you have paid in that way?
F. P.—I couldn't tell without asking the auditing department maybe

$400,000 or $500,000. But why are you going Into this about the studio?
it all goes Into production cost you know; It's never lost We charge

.
It up somewhere against some pictures.
T. O.—How much do you think we should cut olE of our theatre

operating overhead In a year?
F. P.—I have no figures on that It's just what we talk about on the

coast I should say offhand that you are overboard at least $15,000
• week.

Thinking of the Company
"-""T. C^Thafs $760,000 a year. We should cut that off, eh?

;
;t^. P.—Oh, yes, by . all means. We must Chink of the company an^

V. 'VBe financial statement And of course you know, old man, not referring

1:
^l^niycfelf, but there may be percentage contracts on the net profit So

8e4 the more that's cut by the theatre and distributing divisions, the
feore profit at the end of the year.
.

T. o.—And suppose cutting oft $15,000 a week wrecked my organ-
;lzatlon?

F. p.—^Dear me, old man. Tou just can't understand it, I suppose.
Tour organization! For theatres! All you have to do is to open the
theatre. It's a Janitor Job. We make the pictures.

T. O.—-Well, anyway, now that that is aU adjusted, who's going to pay
this check?—^Tou, of course. Haven't you a swindle sheet?

Without a Song
, ,

Hollywood, Sept 23.
'! worried about musicals, even
Jgen played down. Radio will make
igook. Line and Sinker," Bert

eelei>-Bob Woolsey talker wlth-
t a single song number or lyrical

1^AU the picture will havo In the
yay of muslh will be Incidental or-

accompaniment and other
•ndlrect matter.

Columbias in Warners
Pittsburgh, Sept 23.

Columbia is at least profiting by

recent Par-Warner split Unable to

get a first-run showing here except

in very rare cases, Columbia will

have two of its pictures in Warner
deluxe houses this week.
"Rain or Shine" opens at the

Stanley Friday, while "Last of the

Lone Wolf goes into the Enrlght

In East Liberty.

The Bronx Call

One of the first to feel out
the easterly trend of Holly-
wood activities Is the Chamber
of Commerce in the Bronx.

That body Is soliciting sev-
eral producers, calling atten-
tion to the real estate facili-

ties just beyond the river and
Harlem.

CIRCUIT -STUDIO

CO-OPERATION

Hollywood, Sept 23.

."^ith some studios already taking
ia hand, time Is soon fast approach-
ing when the picture-making plants
will be vitally concerned in national
exploitation of product direct to the
public through the theatre circuits*

tieupg of producers.
Movement is on foot with WB and

FN first to lean directly toward the-
atres insofar as theatre merchandis-
ing and exploitation is concerned.
When both studios swing Into new

production schedules around the first

of the year, the local Warner the-
atre art department Including Hubb
Robinson and his entire staff, will

take up studio quarters In order to
be on the ground and receive direct
co-operation of the film factories.

Up to now studios have merely
made the picture product most of
them evidencing but slight interest
In how they are marketed.

Studio Staffs Interested
With WB and FN Inactive re-

cently except for foreign versions
and cleanup matter, plant staffs

have had an opportunity to try their
hand at advertising locally.

First Innpvation was photographic
ads in local papers, building of spe-
cial floats and trucks for street ex-
ploitation of Los Angeles and Holly-
wood showings, and special tleups.
New Tork home ofilce of the WB
FN organization decided, after a
few attempts at theatre explolta
tion through the studios, that It

would be a good Idea to try ad mat-
ter and stunts nationally In the
Warner houses.
Regular theatre explolteers are

claimed* resenting studio "Interfer-
ence" to an extent but the studios
are apparently paying little heed,
going ahead with ad copy and other
ideas.

Appropriation
It Is understood WB and FN bave

made an appropriation to cover all

expenses In connection with aid
rendered to the theatre department
Matter of economy enters through
what studios feel Is cheaper build-
ing of material at studios and near-
ness to effective ad matter, particu-
larly If photographic displays are to
come in .

AUTOMATIC BOOTH

CONTROL OF TALKERS

Metro Is experimenting with an
automatic sound-on-fllm control
called "squeeze track." It greatly
lessens chances for booth errors and
may materially reduce the Im-
portance of operators in the pro-
jection of talking pictures.
Under the device, films are au-

tomatically "leveled," or regulated
in sound volume, simultaneously
with projection. The guiding line

is mechanically followed along the
original sound pattern.
This does away with the Instruc-

tion sheet for booth operators and
eliminates use of the "fader" more
than once during projection of a
picture. The "fader" is set at the
start and no further regulation by
the oi>erator Is necessary.

NO MUSIC SEAT TAX

TILT, SAl^ AM. SOC.

A report the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
is about to increase the present
music tax of 10c a seat on theatres
employing its copyright music of
members, was submitted to J. C.
Rosenthal, the Society's general
manager.
He replied the Society has no in-

tention of attempting to increase
the tax.

Check Market Break
(Continued from page 11)

Stock waa high on the movement
around 52 at the culmination of its
recovery from 16 during the re-
organization last spring. The Mon-
day turnover amounted to a little
more than 28,000 shares—not much
for Fox—with closing quotation of
45% the bottom for the day.

ignore Good News
Monday brought out no special

news of bearish import, the break Ii^
prices appearing to be generated In
tho discouragement of the market's
recent sponsors, with the profes-
sional bears prompt to take advan-
tage of a break in the morale.. Fox
was the subject of extremely bullish
news only a day or two before,
when in connection with the dec-
laration of Its regular quarterly
dividend. It Issued ah encoinraging
statement declaring current earn-
ings were running ahead of those of.
1929 and forcostlng a record autumn
for the company.
Paramount Is said to have had In

mind the publication of news of
like color. But company statements
have small effect In nervous mar-
kets. The break in Fox and: Para-
mount was .f'elatively more severe
than that In Shubert, which had
Just published an income statement
Showing a net loss for the year to
June 30 of about $1,250,000.
Things like that are characteristic

of Jumpy markets. Not long ago a
shrewd trader, for example, picked
upon Hudson Motors for a long play,
on the theory that since It had cut
its dividends from $6 to $3, and also
was the first to cut the price of Its
cars, probably the worst that could
happen was In sight and the next
move would be toward recovery. In
the same way the Idea appears to
be that with the .bad news out in
Shubert, probably the price has dis-
counted everything. The reverse Is
the impulse In market sentiment

Summary for week ending Saturday, Sept. 20

STOCK EXCHANGE

with stocks like Loew and Para-
mount, which are the center of good
news.

RCA and R-K-O
RCA was the subject of a vast,

lot of vague gossip of an unfavor-
able nature, chiefly its high price, in
relation to its current earnings.
Calculations of 50 cents a share net
for the year have been put out,
making a ratio of 70 times earnin);s
to market price. Persistent liquida-
tion has been going on here.
In the face of this situation,

R-K-O, which is in somewhat the
same position, attracted bear fire so
violent that even the stock's daring
sponsor found it convenient to back
away. R-K-O broke 30 again,
abandoning Its strategic resistance
level. Sales were Just short of 60,-

000 shores. s"
Considering all the bearish gossip

that has been circulated about it,

Wferner Bros, faced rather well. At
its bottom of 26% It waa still more
than 2 points above Its recent bot-
tom at 24%. Idea may have been
that the stock was pretty well, liqui-
dated and a new short Interest
would be welcomed.
That consideration, however, did

not apply to Technicolor, which has
received a severe battering pn the
Curb for a month. That Issue broke
to a new bottom for several years at
19%. Liquidation here seems to be
a reaction from the over enthusiasm
of partisans who once thought the
whole picturO business was going
into color.
Columbia Pictures gave way, but

on such . small transactions as to
rob thf performance of signlflcahce,
apparently being liquidation by a
few holders who had- to realize to
protect accounts elsewhere. The
same thing probably explains a drop
of 7% on. one sale in the old Keith,
preferred and loss of 3% In the sale
of 30 shares of old Orpheum' pref.

High,
sen

296^
87%
ICO
51H
95%
112%
9»

i5*20%
77%
9
19%
00%
00
09%
as
70
80%
71%

0S%
04%
17%
01%
20%
-32%

100%
91
101
180
.80
108%
94%
00%
118%

Bid.

24

S
8%

-1080 s

Low.
7%
16%
18
170%

80
27

Salea. HlKh. Low.

22
210%
60%

•86*1

84
10%
28%

f
«i%
19
08

Issue and rate.

„ „ American Seat (1)....
2.700 Conaol. Film (2)
2,800 Conaol. Film pfd. (2)

22,800 Eastman Kodak (8>.
103.000 Fox, Class A (4)....

17,700 gen. Thr. Equip S4%
79%
108%
99
12
20*
00«

(0%).
47.000 IMW (8%)

100 Ho pref.
600 Do ex w

1,200 MadtsoQ 8q. Garden (1%).,
-oi'S? .Met.-O.-M. pref. (1,89)
78,100 Paramount-Fam..Ijasl{y (4).
4,800 Pathe Exchange
2,1OT Fathe, Clasa A „

402,900 Radio Corp 40%
282,100 Radlo-K-O 83%

20%

_ 10 Orph, pref,
8,400 Shubert '

(8)

Uolyemr lirefi (8).'

I. «),.

87
17%

34
81
2%
12%
3%

92%
74
01%
101%
80
98

tV"
87%

A«ked.
2«

10
0%

81

42

283,800 Warner Bros.
Do pref. (2.20)'

. CURB
400 Columbia Picts.: (1%+)..

1,400 Do. .v.t.C.
. (1%}); 41%

. ^'?22L F<?Jc theatres..... io%
80O. tioew RtB.. so*

.1,200 lioew war ii%_M0 NaVl Sc. Ser. (2) 20%
0,500 Technicolor 25%
M. BONDS.

$108,000 Gen., Thr. £q. 6's, '40.
6,000 KeJth Ofl. -40

47.000- Loew O's, '41
3,000 Do war
8,000 Paths 7'fl. '37

40,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's, '47
62,000 Par-P D%'b, '50
8,000 Shubert O's

,

138,000 Warner Bros, O's. '80...

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Produce Exchange, N. V.

100 Color Plcts.; ; 8%
, 600 Pbotooolor «

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev. bid.

(3.C0)

M
86
100%
120
60
101
04%
47
89%

100
117
6«
100%
94%
45
88%

3%
4

04
84%
100%
117
66

101
84%
40
8»

.1%
6

—1
+ %
-0%
—a

±2^

noxy. Class A
Unit do
Unit do.

Los Angeles
Roacb, Inc '

Fox Thrs >

For Takes U Serial

Fox Metropjilitan theatres has

closed with Unlver^sal for Its' serial

"The Indians Are Coming/' which
wlU run to 12 chapters.' th the 'Fox
neighborhood houses In New. Tor'jc

the serial will be on the regulair

program Instead of being shown c^t

Saturday matinees only for the kid
trade as :wa8 done at the Roxy. ]

Three other serials are on Vtotr
versal'is schediilel They are "Spell
of the Circus" and "Finger Prints"
each running 10 chapters, and
"Hero of the Flames," going Into a,

dozen episodes.

hdicted for Arson

Toledo, Sept. 23.

Herbert Marsh, 22, Lucasvllle,
O., was indicted last week for arson
in the burning of Stanley theatre,
Sciotoville, O.
He is said to have confessed flr-

Ing house to get the insurance.

Beery in "Secret Six**

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Metro Is starring Wallace Beery
In "Secret Six," original gang story
by Prances Marlon.
George HIU will direct It.

Fox WC Off Baiboanis,

Sbrongtr for L. A. Ihdlies

' 1^.8 Angeles, Sept. 23.

Because bll.lboar<l advertising Is

claimed to be ander the thumbs of
the reform element^ . Fox ;:.West
Coast Is through entirely with that
form of exploiting in l/os Angeles.
It win turh more hefivlly to daily
newspai>ers. Latter fonn la believed
safe ihus far from iofluence of cen-
sors. ;. '

Fox prepared billboard material
for "Madame Satan," opening Sept.

24. at the Criterion, «but the biU-
postlng company turned .the copy
down and requested modiflcatlon.
Fox answer w*s that if the, 24-

sheet was wrongs the whole cam-
paign was Just as wrong. In that
case it would dispense with bill-

posting and trust to heaven and the
dallies, the Fox com)>any declared.

8 Years for J. Casey
San Francisco, Sept. 23.

J. Casey, former manager for tho
Excelsior theatre here, was sen-
tenced to eight years in the pen-
itentiary when, he pleaded guilty to

defrauding the Daly City branch
of the Bank of Italy of $14,600.

Two bank employees, co-de-
fendants with Casey, were also
given prison terms.
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COP CHECKERS

FOR TEX.m
Dallas, 8«pt. 23.

Texas percentage indies were
'warned that Copyright Protection
Bureau will soon bring its Burns
cops into the southwest to check up
on possible fallacies in- D. o. report>3..

Bureau informs exhibs that they'll

be given chance to settle, In case of

violations, the settlements to range
from $300 to $4,000.

No squawk from the indie so far,

although it's first time the "op sys-

tem of checking up coming into this

territory. Tezans are kinda ticklish

on that honesty gag, too.

BOHB-WRECKED INDIE

HOUSE IN HAMILTON

Toronto, Sept. 23.

Bombs have wrecked - one inde-

pendent picture house of the circuit

owned by Fred Guest in Hamilton,

87 miles from here, and damaged

another. Hamilton Indies, who
have been running an open shop,

have suffered minor terrorism for

over a year. Stench bombs have

been tossed amoiig audiences,

screens slashed, electric current cut

olt; and now a house has been

blown up.

Latest move brought provincial

police into the war zone. On com-
plaint of Anthony Patzelack, owner
of Playhouse, . they arrested Wil-
liam P. Covert, international vice-

president of the projection machine
operators' union. Covert is held on
bail on a charge jf intimidatiun.

He is alleged to have said to
Patzelack, after an unsuccessful
conference, "you wouldn't -like a
taste of Chicago hero would you?"
Covert is not charged with bombing
ot. having anything to do with that
Job which ruined the Queens.

: Union projection men at first car^-

rled their grievance to the public by
ads in the dailies where they point-

ed- out the added safety of a two-
man operating room and - the- use
of authorized men. Public took no
Interest so letters stopped. Trade
union also took no. action. After
that the bombs began to appear.

' lihis brought demand for extra po-
lice^ protection which was given.
Bomb, which wrecked the Queens,

was tossed into the auditorium after

lid front doors had been blown
open. Explosion was about 46 mln
utes after the last show. Two eye
witnesses have been unable to

Identify suspects. Little chance of

the house reopening.
Meanwhile biz holds well at other

spots.

AFRICA SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 23)

to question as are some of the
scenes. The latter become so
through apparently a telescopic
-camera always upon the cameraman
taking the whplc picture, this Jhdl*
eating two; cameras always at work;
with one seemingly entirely out of
danger. The second cameraman is

never seen. The assembly of tho
film, however. Is a very good piece
of work.
One view shows the expedition's

leader, Paul Hoefier, with his white
male companion at one instant re-
moved from their defensive brush,
in view of Hons who start toward
them. They rush to their cover-
age, accompanied by. the black
youth, son of the tribe's chief. Of
all of the tribe of male adults and
lion hunters, this kid had been dele-
gated by his father-chieftalh to lead
the adventurers to the Hon cacbe.
When within their brush battery
and after killing one Hon with re-
volvers, the boy is ordered by the
white men to cross the short range
In full open field to go to their auto
truck and bring back rifles. While
the lions are still hovering arpund.
On his way to obey the command,

given to a boy with the two men
remaining behind the brush, a lion
is seen chasing the lad, with the
boy looking backward, in great fear.
A skip, and the boy 19. heard to
utter a frightful cry as the animal
leaps upon him. This is also seen
from within the brush as it is upon
the screen. • The stpreopticon is now
working. The two men had hot
-attempted to use their revolvers
once again, even if in vain through
distance. If through distance- that
makes the command to' the boy all
the mpre curious. In fact all of this
section is fishy, but action and ap-
parent realism remain.

It could not be trick photography
but it could have been . a trained
animal, perhaps by substitute, a
police dog.
Again when the Hon Is being ad-

vanced upon by the tribal
, hunters,

it lies confortably upon the ground,
looking around casually, and with-
out the famed sense of smell and
danger credited to the king of
beasts. . As the hunters closely
reach the animal, another skip, and

Hon rushes upon the Invaders.
Considerable adtlon here and the
Hon, full of spears, is dead upon the
ground. The lecturer stated the
tribe's chief permitted the whites
to accompany the hunters upon
pledge of not using firearms.
The rest is a wild animal picture,

covering a large sectiori of Africa^
according to a displayed map. Its
oufstanders otherwise are an enor-
mous cloud of locusts, and a bevy
of the saucer lipped Ubangi women,
such as have been oh exhibition
with the Ringling-Barnum Circus,
with those Ubangi women from the
French Congo.
Exploitation wide for the picture,

thougrh it follows others, and espe-
cially the more recent "Ingagi"
phoney with its s. a. Columbia's
press sheet shows a strlklAg line
of paper. Ad copy for the New
York showing has been made at-
tractive. Sime.

Invitations Openings

Stopped in Syracuse

SyracuseTTfTT., Sept. 23

There will be no more 7:30 p.m,

midweek invitation openings of pic

iu^es on the local Rlalto.
Complaints that the practice con

stltuted unfair competition and par
ticularly aggravating / at a time
when business conditions aloxig the
Main Stem were none too good
have brought specific orders to halt
them to local circuit managers.

"Night" Rushed In
rHer Wedding Night," the Clar^

Bow film, has been shipped by
plane from the coast on t-equest
from eastern P-P, for the Para
mount, Broadway, Friday (26).

It will replace "The Spoilers,

scheduled for two weeks after open
tng Sept. 19.

WB's E^e m Okh. City

Dallas, Sept. 23.

.^Reports of first Publix-Warner
elfish in southwest cbtaie froin.Okla-

iioma -City. Each cbatn. operates

2^ houses in the town, with WB
ettlner the edge due to downtown

aubnopoly.
i";iPabIiz has Pat McGee naaneuver-
it^ operations, while WB imported

j:^o mil from iSt. Louis, bringing

0png a, H« Nieni«yer to evolve

iwmS^liteh' ri><>vir -fexpioltaUon,

Warner hUo lias the onljr vaude
•tand in town, Orpbeum,
,

ifftjestlc and Tale town's only in

jile. atancUk

steadily, even to the Ppal fadeout
Tlie finish is m comedy bit instead
of a love tilDch—the love part had
already been disposed of without
clinching. In this Keaton has
formed a company with his war
buddies aa the board of directors
with the tough sergeant the portek*.

When a riveter starts to work on a
nearby building th6y all duck from
force dt habit and .th()' sergeant be-
gins his familiar yelping.
Most everything's unusually well

done and the playing generaUy good
down the line.

Sally Ellers makes a nice oppo-
site for Keaton. SheJooks and acts
sweetly and neatly.. At one time,
during the canteen show, she slips

in a dance. In the show some of
the boys get into skirts for laughs.
These are the only skirts in the

picture"besider Miss ' Elleris'.

'Remainder is bandied mostly by
Cllirt Edwards and Edward Brophy,
latter as the tough aarg and cast to
yell his lungs out to a good part of
the 80 minutes. He held up under
what must h^ve been a strain, but
maybe he only , yelled in bits, daily.

'Edwards strums his uke and sings
In several spots, otherwise playing
the leads confidant Pitzy Katz gets
a couple of nods as the customary
Hebe- soldier and doesn't seem so
isure before the camera as when
down In the garment district. He'll

probably relax when acclimated.
No apparent cheating in the war

sequences, all standing ' up around
the comedy efforts. Keaton and di-

rector Sedgwick turned out an okay
job. Bige.

The Way of All Men
First Nattohal production and releaee.

Directed by Ftank Uoyd. Adapted by
Biadley King from the "61n Flood," by
H. Berser. Starrlns Donslav Fairbanks,
Jr. In cast: Dorothy Revler, Robert JDdl-

Eon. Anden Randolf, William Conrtney.
at Strand, New Tork. week Sept. SO. Run-
ning time, 02 mlnntea.

DOUGH BOYS
M-C-li production and release. Buster

Keaton, star. Directed by Edtrard Sedg
wick. CUK Edwards featured. Story by
Al Boasberg and Sidney Lazarus. Dialog
by Richard Schuyer and Mr. Boaeberi
At the Capitol, NeW Terk. week Sept 1'

Running time, 80 minutes.
Elmer Buster Keaton
Uary Sally Dilers
Nescopeck cUlt Edwards
Sergeant Brophy Edward Brophy
Svendenburg '. Victor' Potel
Oustave Arnold Korff
Captain Scott Frank Mayo
Able Cohn Pitzy Katz
Iil6^t. Randolph .William Steele

This Is Buster Keaton's first re
lease through Metro since parting
from United Artists, though a re
.turn for him to the former company
after a lapse of about four years. In
"Dough Boys" he makes a success-
ful comeback. It being his first talk-
er and following a long period of
.inactivity for this formerly active
star. Picture Is a burlesquey low
comedy on the army during the war,
possessing a pretty consistent
stream of fun and releasing many
hard-hitting laugh , moments along
the ^ay. An excellent comedy proi-
gramer, besides a personal click by
Keaton.
None of the'Kedton Talks! ex

ploltation with the New York (Cap-
itol) showing of "Dough Boys," pos
slbly because It Is neither a sur
prise nor news any more that any
picture player should talk. But
somewhat surprising .to hear Kea
ton's deep voice when cracked so-
prano Is the usual pitch for his type
of comic. Keaton uses his voice
smartly, adapting It to his boob
style of work, with nothing changed
from the established character of
silent' films, excepting the pipes, and
the blend is alwaysi there.
This is a gaggeia up army yarn,

Cull of hoke on both sides of the
ocean and almost as much as
'^Shoulder Arms" had in Its trench
portions. When the wealthy Keaton,
as Elmer Stuyvesant, Is trying to
court an unwlUlng shop girl during
a recruiting t>arade, his chttuffeur
blows him to Join the army. 'Whcjil
iooking^ - for a nevr chaaf, £lm6r.
stumbles into, a recruiting -Ofllce

himself. Before, he can protest
they've him stripped for inspection.
That starts the comedy. It ry /ts

ROAD TO PARADISE
First 'National production and release.

Starring I/oretta Young and Jack Mulhall.
Riiynicnd Hatton featured. Directed by
William Beaudlne, - Based on play, "Cor-
nered," ty Didaon Mitchell, yv. E. re-
corded. At the HlppOdrome,^ N«w Tork,
week Sept. 20. Running tlm^, 70 mlnuteii
Margaret Waring ..tior^tta Young
Cieorge vr«\ie Jack Malhan
Nlckju Raymond . Hatton
Mary Brennan. ..Loretta Toung
Jerry '"The Q^^t" '.George Barraud
Mrs. Wells Kathiyn Williams
Casey Fred Kelsey
Updike ...Pumell Pratt
Flanagan Ben Hendricks, Jr.
Lola.., ...Dot Farley
Srewster Winter Hall
ITvonne aeorgette Rhodes

Re-edlted land classified as a
travesty, "Tho Way of All Men"
would record a maximum of laughs
at each projection. . For that mat-
ter, it is causing plenty of mirth
now, but the derisive kind. As a
drama it is raucous fun, too silly In

the handling of its theme, general
treatment and direction to be any-
thing but that Intelligent first runs
can't feed their patrons this kind
of stuff and expect them to keep on
taking chances.
Most of the action occurs in a

New Orleans speak. It's a hangout
for btuikers, brokers and runners, all

of whom have the word-battling in-

stinct. Anders Randolf has a hatred
for Robert E<deson. Fairbanks, Jr.,

oi>ens the picture by being fired and
rushing to the' speak to stage a
private party.
The ^rl slatea as the victim Is

Dorothy Revler, introduced and as
quickly shunted. Fairbanks sells

Edeson an idea to avenge himself
on Randolf, meets the latter's

daughter, becomes a mllUonalre and
gets back, to the speak, with the
mob, all within a few moments of
tho picture's running time.
The serious business then gets

underway. Waters have swept over
a levee and threaten to Inundate the
speak, so much so that water-tight
doors on the bottom and second
floors. Installed for Just that pur-
pose, Noah Beery, the proprietor
announces, are closed.

Inside there are two bums, one
happening to be a scientist, who
constantly reminds that if the water
doesn't get them, suffocation must
Also a half-crazed clergyman who,
falling to murder a politician whom
ho identifies as the gent who broke
up the ministerial home, sells the
inob on preparation for death and
the brotherhood of man.
What is expected eventually hap

pens. The mob bursts into theme
song, this time a sacred hymn be
Ing the selection. The rendition of
this funeral number, plus bona fide

tears, handshakes and good will
eUmlnates any possibility of mis-
construing directorial intent.
Frank Lloyd goes out of his way

In his effort to register serious
drama. The more he does it the
more the audience smirks and
grunts.
Even the bartender confesses to

the proprietor he has been tapping
the tin and the prop, to make things
more comical, rejoins that possibly
the glass* wiper has been under-
paid.

In the meantime the camera
glances Into an adjourning room
where Miss Revler has slipped in
just before the doors were slammed.
Fairbanks, Jr., becomes as serious
as the others, even shooing ..aside

her story about haying to live, since
he threw her over and her show
closed, by entertaining men In the
general manner.

. Finally Jr., Just after the scientist
announces the last of the oxygen
shouts:
"Let us die like men. Open the

doors."
When the portals are pulled back

the sun shines In and people are
walking on the sidewalk above.
Quickly to aUbl this the director
has one of the imprisoned men buy
a paper which reveals that only
part of the town was watered and
that the levees didn't actually give
way.

80i all ostensibly go back to their
previous bickerings. - Fairbanks,
^owevcTr la - different. He' carries
thr^tigh and the Jittle girl of his
play days finds herself at the license
biireaa with the favorite line:

"Qee, how I love you." Walv.

This piece of old melodrama rem-
iniscent of stage and the films of
five and ten years ago possesses
a certain refreshment of color in its

suspense and story mood that makes
it obvious product for the combo
houses and subsequent runs. Pho-
tography isn't the best but the dia-
log runs along the sluice and tlnie
for which the filhi is actloned.
Kids ought to take it in for its

hoke romance, while the adults will
go for it for several reasons, one
is the righteous ending with Its
tender direction.
When "Cornered," the play from

which this yarn is taken, played
Broadway 10 years ago, Madge Ken-
nedy did the dual role acted by
Loretta Toung-. Henry W, Savage
was the stage producer. The film
In most every point is a replica
of the play.

From a sophisticated and rather
ordinary modern view, film custom-
ers ^ay find some technical fault
with the unmitigated dumbness of

police inspector, and also that
finger printing was not indulged
In rather than guesswork In trying
to identify the principal character.
Love angle Is weak, too, on the
general tack.

Imaginative direction saved the
film from being overhoked on the
clairvoyance / angle. This mind-
reading touch spots tho film twice,
once after the beginning and near
the close, to work out passively.
Any other way, unless out alto-
gether If that were possible, would
have ruined all chances of the film.
Miss YoOng as society girl and

the crook's protege looks attrac-
tive. Beyond that there is some-
thing to be explained in the fact
that her precise enunciation, action,
manners and grace are the same
throughout. It infers she may not
be suited for character work, and
the producers were wise in not
shoving her into that kind of dialog
or else they flopped in overlooking
that angle. Either way a mistake
and may be in delegating Miss
Toung for the role anyway. Ray-
mond Hatton isn't given a chance.
Some of the dialog is musty, es-

pecially where it concerns the cop,
Casey, played by Fred Kelsey who
is better in silent struggles than
In lingo. Jack Mulhall might as
well have been a phonograph rec-
ord as an actor. Every time he
spoke It was automatic and in
monotone. No reflection of tones
and hardly the kind of acting that's
attached to a headlined principal.

Sets are limited to about four and
mostly interior. One or two out-
door shots that take little coverage.

Canaries Sometimes Sing
(All dialog)

(ENGLISH MADE)
London, Sept. 11.

British and Dominions production; re-
leased through W. & F. Film Service,
Gaumont British subsidiary. Directed byTom Walls. Production manager, Herbert
Wilcox. Photography by Bernard Knowles.
Recorded Western Electric. In cast: Tom
Walls. Tvonno Arnaud. Athole Stewart,
Cathllne Nesbitt. Adapted from Frederick
Lonsdale's stage play. Censor's Certlflcate
"A." Length, 7,226 feet. Running time,
00 minutes. Reviewed ot Prince Edward
theatre, London, Sept. 10.

This one keeps up the current
British and Dominion tradition of
making straightforward jobs of
stage comedies which have clicked
at the box ofilce. Result in most
cases is good entertainment for
English audiences, without the films
ever threatening to become any-
thing but photographed stage plays.
"Canaries Sometimes Sing" keeps

up the running, but is likely to be
more limited in Its appeal than
"Rookery Nook" or "On Approval."
This is In no way due to the di-
rection of Tom Walls, which is di-
rect stage-to-film stuff, suffering
from infrequent camera changes,
but Is rather due to the ultra-
sophisticated nature of the story
and dialog.
As it stands, this adaptation of a

Lonsdale play which did not get the
success in the West End registered
by most of his stuff, although it
held up at a moderate pace for
some while, is likely to go big In
the West End and the bigger pro
vlnclal centres. It Is much too
sophisticated for the sticks gener-
ally.

Story Is the flimsiest mixture,
telling of two unhappily married
couples, who switch over for flirta-
tion purposes. One couple falls In
love with each other, but the man
dodges when It comes to running
away. This leaves the woman's

:husband, who was hoping to get rid
of herein the position of having to
stand by, so. Instead, he filts off
with the other man's wife.

In approved Lonsdale fashion the
dialog Is developed along ultra-

satirical lines, the whole film b«in.
chocked up witb an atmospherTiS
which infidelity is Kood Wn JS
ordinary wives inevitably tedioS?
Pi m contains many individuaS;

brilliant comedy sequences,' 5*1
best, between Tpm Walls and Ath<S!
Stewart, Is'wben the two huebwidJ
are more or less deciding which S
the two wives they shall eventuali*
<jleaye to, meanwhile fraternlalii
until they are drunken buddifes onS
minute and daggers drawn the neri
After this sequence the samrtiess ofsituation and dialog tends to nmto»
the film drag.
Tom Walls has so far got awav

with his policy of directly plcturli.
Ing stage comedies. "Rdoker^
Nook" cleaned up here and "On
Approval," if not to the same ex
tent, Is likely to go big. It's likely
though, he will soon find his theonr
of putting up a camera and crank.
Ing off a couple of hundred feet of
wisecracks not quite good ehougH.
Acting of the stage trained cast

excellent. Walls tops as onb ^f thatwo husbands, trouplng the
fashion which has made Mm one of
the bigest stage draws here, 'tlvonne
Arnaud comes out well, overcomloe
her handicap as a rather indiffer-
ent camera subject. Athole: :St^^>
art makes an excellent foil to IWalls,
Cathllne Nesbitt Is as color^s's as
her role requires.
One or two words ho^e got

through the censoring, and Mme ot
the gags are on the raw. ;

'All of
which makes It better as "Wieist End
material.

!

,

It looks like no proposition for
America, though. Chap.

FAREWELL
("Abcchied")

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, S^pt. .5.

Ufa production and release. Directed

by Robert Slodmak. Written: liby W.
Pressburger and I. V. Cube. ' Frodac-
tlon and management Bruno - Dndy.
Photographed by B. Schuefftai^; -sound.

Dr. E. Lelatner. Recorded on.Klang*
film. Cast Includes Drigltte .Homey,
Arlbert Mog, Emilia Undo, Konstantia
Mlc, Fraitk Guenther, Edmee Qymon,
Olsela Draeger,

. Brwin Bootz, Martha
Zlegler and Wladlmlr Sokoloff. Running
time 85 minutes. At U. T. Kurfuersten*
damm.

This talker is a very good tech-
nical achievement of the . young
Avant-Garde-Man Robert Slodmak,
an artistic step in the development
of talker possibilities. It cost a little

over (15,000 and was made In 8^
days. "Farewell" Is not an. inter-
national- artistic event and tierhaps
it will not have exceptional busi-
ness, although, considering its small
cost, will turn out quite adviantage-
ous for Ufa.

;

Apart from the Relnhar^t"-actor
Sokoloff, very likeable in a psycho-
logically fine and deep episode role,

all others are beginners who have
hardly performed before In pictures.
Slodmak succeeded in getting such
good work from these beglnnlers tbe

ensemble is of an astonishingly high
level. '

.

Content very simple. Two young
people in love for a period .pt time
are parting. They are the repre-

sentative of a vacuum
,

cleaner

firm and his girl-friend. What sep-

arates them is a misunderstanding.
Jealousy of the man, who leaves the

girl alone so as to get a better-pay-
ing situation. He thinks the be-

trays him, whereas the reason is on

occurrence of everyday lifei

The way in which Slodmak de-

scribes every day's life in a squalid,

cheap boarding-house, the faults

and quahtles of humdrum people,

reminds one of short stories Of Dos-

tojewski or of Daumler.
Brlgltte Horney, the youne ac-

tress in the lead, suggests, .young

and strong talent Arlbert B^og, her

partner, impresses by his :
natural

reality. Emilia Unda acts; a typ-

ically unllkeable .proprietreps of a
boarding-house. Martha Zlegler acta

In a touching manner as serViht gW
who hurries from work to work.
Sound reproduction on the Klang-

fllm apparatus excellent. 1A'*®5-T
long time again.) House applaudea
liberally and greeted the stars ano

the director enthusiastically, .

MaHuus.

BAR L RANCH
F. B. Douglas production, jeleas^ ^

Big Four. Buffalo Bill, Jr.. 'Waly WslM
and Taklma Canutt, feotured. Directed or

Harry Webb, from story by Bennett
Cohen. Photography by William NobM.
Recording by Power's CIneophone. In c™V
Betty Baker, Ben Corbett, Fern Enuneij
At Ideal, New York, one day, Sept. ">

half double bill. Running time, 00 mlnmw.

This here horse opera gets the

horse laugh at the Ideal, In a sec-

tion where they go hot for the haro

riding, quick trigger and rough anu

tumble.

Dull, draggy story of cat*'® f"'#
tling with the hero suspected w
thievery by the girl who owns
ranch. Plenty of action but no sus-

pense, a few • slapstick eequencw

saving this one from being a tot»»

loss.

Repetitious sound of hoof beats

during the chases and redundW"-

use of dialog stand out as defecw

Half a dozen fight sequences drc*

laughs that weren't meant.
fair for a double bill In the aatu

changers. . .
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HOLLYWOOD
SPEAKING!

<'WAR NURSE BEST OF YEAR.
SUPERB. DESTINED FOR
LONG RUNS!"—Hollywood Daily Reporter

r

METRO -GOLDWYN -MAY^R
Continuing tiie pace wiiicli

has eiectrified the industry!
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L A. ksttes General Strike Order

For Pa. and N J. on 2 Wks'. Notice;

Minn. Local s Heads Suspended

ES VASIETT SS

Upon receipt of word from Wll-

ilam Donnelly, president and Wil-

liam t>yran, business agent of Min-
neapolis stage hands' local. No. 13,

that they had called the men out

et the Minnesota Publlx 'theatre

gept 20 without official 1. A. sanc-

tion. President William F. Canavan
• Monday (22) of the Alliance • wired

their immediate 'suspension. The,

Donnelly-Dunn action was regarded

as a violation of the Alliance by-

-4aw3.

In removing the Minneapolis men
President Canavan ordered the

Minnesota theatre employees back
to work. Subordinate officers, of

that local were empowered by. the
. parent body to tal:e conimand of

the local lintll Alliance representa-

tives arrive to reorganize it.

Meanwhile negotiations for a set-
tlement of union troubles there will

be carried on between Harry Sher-
man, representing the Publlx inter-
esttii and the'local subords now run-
ning No. 13. This, is on a retroactive
basis, which. When settled, will re-
vert back to Sept. 1.

Thd stage hands walked out In th&
Minnesota on the second show Sat-
urday after having "hung*' the first

Ini- a. wire to th© I, A. office the
locaVd'^xecs gave as their reason
thstt two crews had ,been put to
work Set>t. 16, but the management
refused one, and the men walked
under the Donnelly-Dunn orders.

Mort H. Singer had gone there
from Chicago to look after the In-
terests of the R-K-O Orpheum, and
the temporary officers, aided by the
L A., will endeavor to adjust Its

local difficulties.

Not First Time
This Is not the first time the Min-

neapolis local has precipitated a
iatrlke: Three years ago the same
X>unn, now ousted, was acting in an
official capacity. The strike that
followed involved St Paul and Mln-
jieapolls and lasted six weeks. The
trouble became so acute Canavan
visited Minneapolis and helped clear
jup the situation.

Harry Chapman, vice, through the
removal of Donnelly, becomes the

> temporary president, wlt^ Arthur O.
Randall financial secretary, and An-
drew M. J. Campion, treasurer and
recording secretary, moving up a
peg. -

William T. Madikan of the Min-
neapolis operators was notified by
1. A orders to stand by for further

-I. A. orders and to continue nego-
Illatlons.

'No official strike order has been
Issued and there will be none until
the., ipresent negotiations fail to
bring about an agreement

, General^ Strike Order
A' general strike order for all

Mage hands and operators employed
Iri some 74 houses In Philadelphia,
Camden, N. J.; Woodbury, N. J.,

and Clemonton, N. J.,, on a two
w^elvs' notice, which means that
193' operators and 72 stage hands

- wljl be off the job Oct 7. These
. men are all involved in the musi-

cians' dispute in Warner theatres In

OR HIRE
pRomrcnoNs „ I
BXPLOITATIONS . f I
PRESBNTATIONS I

Jo Swerling
An Orlslnsl for

,; BARBARA STANWYCK
iiiA^.^ ptntton and dlalogm,
"DntlGIDLE."
_ Adaptation and dlaloRne, "MA-
DONNA OF THE 8TBEETS."

Philly and vicinity under Jurisdic-
tion of Musicians' Local 77.
The musicians In the Phllly

houses walked put Sept. 13. Unable
to reach any agreement the stage
hands aiid operators bad an I. A.
strike order sent them this week,
which la ' Permissible under the In-
ternational- agreement between the
musicians and the Alliance,
Another strike by the Alliance

men has been set for Trenton, N. J.,

also sympathetic with the musi-
cians, who win go out the same day.
Sept 26, that the Alliance order be-
comes effective. Meanwhile an ef-
fort is being made to settle the
trouble before all the men go out
nest week.
A strike call on two theatres in

St. Louis, Fox and the St. Louis
(R-K-O), has~ been issued by the
I. A. execs. It will have the opera-
tors and musicians out Oct. 10 in
s^^pathy with the miisrclans', who
have been out since Labor Day.
The legit and burlesque houses in

St. Louis are O. K. An agreement
was signed recently for the Shubert
the America (Erlanger) and the
Garrick) (Mutual burlesque).
No I. A. strike call Issued yet for

Newarjcf N. J., although the musi-
cians all walked out Sunday (21).

Newark theatres are striving to ef-

fect an adjustment that will fore-
stall the operators and stage hands
from going out in sympathy.

Other Situations
Baltimore up to Monday had not

reached an agreement The muso*4~-
clans there are(*Jltill trying to get
a ruling by the managers on the
number of men to be used In two
tab theatres there, as welt as the
Loew houses. They are on strike.

Boston has reached a tentative
settlement with an official an-
nouncement expected which will

show that a favorable agreement
has., been reached with the man-
agers.
Washington reported Sept. 22 that

another week had been granted by
the musicians to carry on negotla
tions while the men continued at
work.
MUwaiilcee reached a settlement

Saturday (20X with the stage hands
and operators, with even the neighs
in on the settlement
In St Paul the operators and

stage hands came to an agreement
with the Publlx and Orpheum
houses Sept 20. This was handled
by the Bl-City local.

Word reached the I. A, office In
New York Monday (22) that the
union trouble In Austin, Texi, had
been settled by stage hands and
operators.
In Kansas City the stage ba,rids

have practically settled, . although
there is a hiich over the period In-
volved. The managers are willing
to pay an increase on a two years'
basis. The union asks for a one-
year period with a $2.60 Increase
the first year, - and ^ second year
and another $2.60 the second.

More Hoke in Shorts

An, order was issued to the
Warner studio in Brooklyn last
week for more hokum in
shorts. Order calls for as much
hoke as the studio can dig up
and a letdown in dramatic and
musical material.
Latter types of shorts are

falling far behind hoke in
audience estimation, the War-
ner theatre end stated.

JUICE ECONOMY BY

GRADim UGHT-UP

Chicago, Sept 23,

An economy amounting to around
$600 a year, for each theatre has
been Instituted by Balaban & Katz
In connec/tlon with electric signs. Ah
efiiciency expert figured out that by
not throwing all the switches at

once the electric bill is reduced.

It seems that If waiting a few
minutes between throwing each
switch, or, in other words, lighting
the house and front by g^Adual pro-
gressive stages, the juice "load"
upon which power rates ,are fixed
does not go beyond the point where'
certain excess charges are assessed.
In formei^ times the whole elecr

trical works was Jammed on simul-
taneously with the meter needle
Jumping forward at a terrific pace
that is now avoided by allowing
time lapses.

SERVICE, PLEASE!

Chi EKchanges Short of Everything

—Mats, Stills, Posters

Newark, N. J., Sept 23.

Long threatened break with the

musicians came thls^eek-end with
the musicians quitting their posts

as the week closed in the different

theatres. Managers stood firm, al-

lowing David E. Weshner, Warner,
to represent them.
Weshner would not give way on

his demand that a house be allowed

to cancel and change policy on no-

tice. The union insisted on a 52-

week non-cancellable contract.

Houses particularly affected are

the Branford, Proctor's, Loew's, and
Newark, all with stage shows.

Branford and the Mosque, which
used an orchestra, opened without
music Friday; Proctor's and Loew's
Saturday, and the Newark Monday.

All did well under the new policy

with the Branford having an un-

usually big opening. At this house,

as with the others, an extra number
of shorts were substituted for the

music, with the house appreciative.

(Continued on page 35)

FANCnON & HABCO PBESENT

JONES and HULL
-TWO NUTS"

iQ "BOX O' CANDT" IDEA

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. & M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 645 Sutter St, San Francisco

Chicago, Sept 23.

Independent exhibitors in Chi
cage, who take care of their own
publicity, and even the presS men
of the smaller indie circufts, out-

side of the loop, are squawking that

they are finding it increasingly dlf

flcult to get proper exploitation ma-
terial from the local exchanges.
Loop houses manage to secure the

little material that the main office
sends In, but following the loop' run,
the exchanges are short' of mats,
stills, sheets, etc. The exhibs state
that In most cases they can't get
"one" sheets, and when they ask for
"24" sheets, the exchange bad to
send to N. T.

Gypping Peter to Help Paul

Busts Up Chi Buying Circuits

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Buying circuits, which have come
up suddenly in the past two years,
fought at every step by the ex-
changes, are now starting to find
difficulty in holding themselves in-
tact due to the formation of snjall

groups within the circuits.

Heads of buying circuits have
used their large buying power as a
whip over the exchange£i, playing
one house against the other, saying
to the exchange that If they can't
get certain deals for this house they
won't buy pictures for some other
house on the circuit The houses
b^lng deprived of Certain product
because of these mo^es are squawk-
ing plenty, with several houses
dropping out of the buying com-
bines entirely.

Illustrated by the departure of the
Schoenstadt group of nine houses
from the Coston books. Last week
the Jacob Lasker six houses Cut
loose from the Midwest buying cir-

cuit In both of these instances. It

Is reported, the small groups felt

that their theatres should not be
used as a whip to aid rival spots,

$300,000 TO KEEP

WARNERS' 8 DE LUXE

Chicago, Sept 23.

Deluxe continues to be the guid-
ing word for theatre operators.
Warner Bros,, coming into this ter-
ritory as exhibitors, will spend with-
in the next two months approxi-
mately $300,000 for renovations.

Jules W. CatslfC, Warner chief of
malntenaince, together with James
Coston, gen. mgrr. here for Warners,
have completed a survey of all the
houses in the territory, with eight
theatres selected for extensive re-
decorations. Renovations mean new
chairs, rugs, signs and marquee,
\ohhy and box-office and anything
else they can think of. Housed in
elude spots in Elkhart, Hammond,
Indiana Harbor and Chicago.

Two Lynchburg Houaea
Ljmchburg, Sept. 2S;.

Lynchburg's two new show places
are almost ready to open. TheV are
the Paraniount seating 1,600, and
the Little, seating 300. Both should
be completed by Nov. 1. Paramount
is owned by Publlx and the Little
by the town's legit guild.

and often at their own expense.
They figured, besides, that they had
grown large .enough to command
respect themselves at the ex-
changes; and could get as good. If

not bettor, deals on their own.
No Like

Exchanges have never been In
favor of the circuit buying idea and
have tried in many ways to break
up the buying groups. Last, year
they promptly destroyed Bd Brun-
ell's Small Theatres- Booking or-
ganizatloii. The small-buying group
has ho chance, for exchanges- may
even refuse to sell them product la
order to discourage them.
At -the beginning of this buy-

Ing" season the exchanges stated
that they would i£;nore the presence
of circuit buying, and would deal
directly, and only, with the Individ-
ual theatre. Several exchanges tried
to follow out the scheme and sent
salesmen to the individual houses.
But the exhibs, working for once In
unison, sent 'em to see the buying
heads.
But the feeling among the ex-

changes is that if at first you don't
succeed there's always a next tlmei.

Still Going Strong :

5th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

UABBBO

WRITE PHONE WIRE

For Their Latest

Talking Pictures
NOW RELEASING:

"MELODY OF THE HEART". . . . .English Version
Ufa's Beautiful Musical Romance

"MELODIE DES HERZENS'' German Version

"DER TIGER VON BERLIN*' German Version
("The Tiger Murder Case")

Ufa's Thrilling Murder Mystery

1540 Broadway, New York Bryant 7890-1-5
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UNION TROUBLES

(Continued from page 93)

It Is quite possible that the Brao-

fatd, -«eblc>i bad not been making

inoney with -the expensive Publlx

units, may not go back to them. In

Its advertising the houses made no

mention of the trouble but stressed

'the progi^n^s offered. Proctor's

earrled a. , board In' the lobby an-

nouncing a change In policy.

The future . depends upon the

i»perators. The - three local Unions

gre In a? triple alliance. ' Managers

feel the operators will not be called

out whilei the musicians are confi-

dent thejr will, go out when asked.

The real 'fight will start when and

If the operators go out. At present

the situation will help the legit and
iptock with the neighborhoods also

gaining.

Milwaukee, Sept. 23.

A walk-put ' tha.t would have
palled every union man out of local

AIIAN GARCIA
Dialetttcian

"THE DOVE"
United Artists

GEORGE MQfORD
DlrMtlav

THE CAT CREEP»»
(Spanish Terslon)

A ValvwMl Fletora

theatres was averted when man-
agers and stagehounds came to an
agreement at 12.46 Sunday morning
(21) over the employment of stage-
hands In picture houses.
The truce came after 12 hours of

negotiations.

Montreal, Sept. 23.

No Indication settlement musi-
cians' strike here. Combo theatres,
Loew's and Imperial, have cut scales

for all sound 6how&
Imperial trying out double talkers.

of economy. The stage bands re-
turn to work at their former salary
of 340 for six days and the same
day rate for Sundays.

Dallas, Sept. 23.

In cost Publlx and Indies at Aus-
tin, Texas capital, heavy in biz

when they failed to step to union
demands. Operators blew up and
left the whole own dark, with ex-
ception of Grand Central, operated
by R. S. Pryor.
The mess occurred right during

an American Iieglon convention,
with houses all expecting s. r. o for
the b. o. Houses remained dark for
coupla days.

. !

Disagreement was flrst blood In
union difficulties In central and
west Texas, with locals demanding
more*men and bigger wages for the
booths.
At El Paso, Publlx had similar

dIfflc'Ultles, but managed to soft
soap matters;
Contracts In most of the larger

Texas cities—^Dallas, San Antonio,
Houston and Ft. Worth—^were re-
newed either this' or last month,
minus any squawks so far.

St liouls, Sept. 23.

It's beginning to look like a fight

to the finish In the latest era of
muslcles^ pictures, with musicians
and managers standing pat on the
dispute, which arose when musicians
demanded an increase from 12 to 20
men In the orchestra at the St.

lioula theatre (R-K-O). Neither
has made any overtures to the other
BO far.

All houses here are controlled
either wholly or in part from New
York.. Uttle Informal discussion of
the mattier. by the. affected parties.

Managers report satisfactory busi-
ness, lioew's State c^ms a decided
Increase In receipts. -The "strike" Is

probably a lucky break for Ijoew's,

as other houses formerly attracted
many patrona because of stage
shows.
Should the strike, or lockout, con-

tinue throughout the winter, - St
Louis will be.forced to turn to other
sources for musical entertainment

Fall River, Mass., Sept 23.

Threatened strike of picture
operators in theatres here controlled

by Nathan Tamlns, scheduled for

last night <22) was averted, when
Tamlns agreed to put one stage
hand In each of the three theatres

Involved back to work.
Tamlns had attempted to dis

pense with their services on a plea

Omaha. Sept. 23.

Musicians at "Woria (Publlx) get
new year's contract at average to
scale of 370 per week, with $6
weekly penalty for all weeks played,
If contract Is cancelled before ex-
piration.

Stage hands take minor reduction
but apparently satisfied.

Halmlton, Can., Sept 23.

William P. Covert Toronto, third
vice-president of I. A. T. S. E., will
come up before Magistrate Bur-
bridge In Hamilton police court
Sept. 26, on a charge of Intimida-
tion preferred by Anthony Patzellk,
owner Playhouse, Hamilton, Cov-
ert's arrest following the bombing
of the Queens theatre. Hamilton,
because of alleged labor trouble.

Covert was given a hearing last
week, but the case was held over
to obtain written testimony and
arguments by legal counsel. Fred-
erick Guest owner of the Queen's
appeared as a witness against Cov-
ert and told of repeated disturb-
ances allegedly caused by repre-
sentatives of organized labor. Fred
Baldassarl, local union organizer,
who" appeared aa a witness for Cov-
ert adniltted he had recently been
fined for causing trouble at the
Lyflc, Hamilton.

Marshalltown, la,. Sept 23.

Publlx closing Strand, Marshall
town In fighting union. Only one
house open in town and non-union

Kansas City, Sept 23.

The differences between the the
atrlcal labor organizations and the
managers of big first-run picture
houses have been settled.

Contracts between the stage me-
chanics and-the operators were re-
newed on the same scale as 1929.
The stage mechanics had demanded
a six-day week and seven-hour day,
which would have required an extra
man, but they gave in on this point

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Local union troubles have been
Ironed out with the final compro-
mise effected between musicians
and theatre managers.
This cleans up.the whole situa

tion, as the stage hands made their
settlement last week and the' oper
ators remain neutral, with under
standing that the booth men have
called off the |5 Increase originally
demanded.

Buffalo, Sept 23.

The situation between the mu
slclans' union and the legitimate
theatres is still deadlocked.

Erlanger and Teck Intend to open
within a fortnight with dramatic
performances without music.

CARLA TORNEY DANCERS
IN

"ON THE SET'
NOW PLAYING

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

VmAtr the P«nmul Dlraettoa •(

CARLA TORNEY

Minneapolis, Sept 83
Publlx and R-K-O in Minneapolis

still are struggling to reach a com
promise agreement with the mu-
sicians and stage hands' unions
over terms of the 1930-31 contracts,

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 23.

Court warnings and bench war
rants are latest developments in

the picture operators' strike here.

Warrants were served on Joe M
Burnett and Albert Broyles, strik-

ers, in municipal court charging
them with assaulting L. H. Prltch
ett, non-union worker. Burnett and
Broyles are to be tried this week.

In handing out the warrants,

Judge Joseph P. McCarron warned
tlia't any other demonstrations en-
gaged in by Burnett and Broyles
against non-union operators before
the cases come to trial might result
in drastic action. -

"If you cause any more violence,"
the Judge said, "this court will take
it that you are deliberately trying
to intimidate non-union men and
disrupt working conditions in
Lynchburg."

Detroit Sept 23.

Labor walkout having shoved the
houses to grind policies, has also
shifted the admission downward.
Michigan (B. & K.) went into cut

rates during straight film policy of
26-36-60 weekdays and 36-60 Sat-
urdays and Sqndays.
Grdnd Riviera, on city outskirts,

suburban citadel, also shifted to
36-60,

Birmingham, Sept 23.

Booth operators met the demands
of Publlx here this week and the
Galax reopened yesterday (22).
Trianon (R-K-O remains closed,

demanding two operators instead of
four.

Meantime, Trianon is being re-
modeled.

PAR'S SCRAP WITH

SCRANTOirS DAILIES

Scranton. Pa., Sept, 23.

War between Par-Publlx and lo-

cal newspapers, which began a week
after Par took over Comerford the-

atres in Scranton, is still on.

Times and Republican, leading

daUles, put the bars down on "read-

ers," which had been given on ac-

count of advertising space for years.

Ad space was cut by Par. "Times"
opened campaign In Its news col-

umns about crowding theatres, sell-

ing tickets for seats which couldn't
be occupied, etc.

George Walsh, Par's divisional
director, and Jack Jackson, publicity
director, have been trying to smooth
things out

Tlff-oir on "Times" crusade on
overcrowding is that It Is no differ-
ent than under Comerford regime,
when everything was rosy with the
papers. M. E. Comerford, called
once on overcrowding, ^aa quoted
as telling city officials that churches
packed 'em in worse than his houses
did.

fou\ ^
NOTHING 80 quickly gives > people tho

wrong impression) when entering a
beautiful theatre, as to be greeted by foul,.1IU

smelling/ stale air.

This evil condition Is quickly corrected In

.
any theatre by Healthful Kooler-AIre, the
complete cooling and air conditioning system.
It changes the air entirely every four minutes*
or oftener, as required. The freih, incoming
air is washed free of soot and dust Then
it is circulated—slowly, steadily, QUIETLV
to every part of the house.

Coats less to buy and to operate. Our liberal financ-
ing plan puts Kooler-Aire profitably within the reach
of every theatre. ' Take advahtaoa of it this season.
Put in the proved system .that has made oood for
Paramount-Publi)^, Warner Brothera, Fox, R-K-O
and other circuita and independents from coaat to
coaat. May we aend thia book? Write today.

Kooler-Aire Engineering Corp.
1916 Paramount BIdg., New York, N. Y.

B. F. SHEARER Co.,

Coast Representative

KHtALTHFUL A o

poler /\\x e
NATURES RE; i- R i G R AT ! Of-!

"Silent Pafinfcr of ihe Tail'.ie^V"

P. 5.

—

Wish we knew whai we care going to do €ifier this Publix tow^

HARRINGTON SISTERS
HELEN and AGNES

LAST WEEK (SEPT. 12)

Publix ORIENTAL Chicago
THIS WEEK (SEPT. 19)

Publix UPTOWN Chicago
NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 26)

Publix PARADISE Chicago
That P. 5. should be doWn here but we didn*t have toom for it.
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JAMES R E N N IE
HARRY BANNIST,ER;
J. Farrell MacDona Id -* Bert Ro^ach^

Based on the play by David Belasco

A Johno Francis DillbiT Production

a the registered irode mork of Ihe Vllophon© Corp. dejionolmg its product*^

^
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EXCITEMENT
The BACKBONE of BIG HITS

dominates every sc e n e in

PAT H PS newest Natural

TedneoMUj, Septomber 24# 1930

i-Ji ' ,1-,^ ^V*'-!*' 4-' I* '
1 ""'nil I ' >' , 1 ~ ~ ,

I i" , , I 'i I ''U',!?}

,....Jl.!!j!.<M..VnHL.,,.l:

Even f/ie critics are excited

(FltM DAIIY^^'Pothe has on
honest-to-geodness lulu In fhts

melodromo.

Strong drama, comedy, plenty of action

—just about everything to give it big,

wide appeal. Should be a NATURAL."
Don 6<lfeff0

DAILY REVIEW-^Hold Every-

thing For This One! Grand enter-

tainment. Eighty-three minutes of su-

preme intensity. Fast and furious enter-

tainment that is due for the heaviest kind

of money. The customers will eat it alive

and cry out for more." Arthur jame$

MOTION PICTURfi NEWS-
^'PowerfiiLGives Pathe anothertalker

that will stand up In the class of'Holiday',

although the story is oposite. Drama,

action and humor that will satisfy any

kind of audience. The fight is a thriller

from start to finish.'' Buicrovth

EXHIBITORS HERALD-^'lt's
Diiferentt The fight sequence out-

does any heretofore.

The picture cost Pathe many thousands

of dollars but th^ preview proved the

money wisely invested/*

HARRISON'S REPORTS-f'A
powerful story* The fight is the

fiercest seen In. a picture for several

years. There is mucK, comedy in it too.

The talk is^ery clear." p.s.^am$on

VARIETY—''The picture is al-

most continuously full of action!

That it,will stand up for Path§ seems a

certainty. Presents a phase of the un-

derworld few other than those of the

underworld are at all familiar with."

Sime Sifvernran

LOS ANGELES RECdRD-^'ls
destined to be a big hit. HER
NMN, like 'Holiday', is one of thefew fine

pictures of the year. The greatest fight

sequence I have ever seen. It's actually

amazing. Just one yell after another.
Jimmy Stoir

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER-
''Different—beautiful and excit-

ing* Has big box office possibilities. It

also boaste of o swell cast—everyone

does great work." Hollywood R^poiHe

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS-
''Hailed asknockoutatpreview*
A crashing finish reaches the top mark

in film thrills. The audience simply hod

to shout and yell to ease the tensioh.''

with

HELEN TWELVETREES
MARJORIE RAMBEAU
RICARDO CORTEZ
PHILLIPS HOLMES
JAMES GLEASON
OiVecfed by TAY GARNETT
Produced by E. B. DERR.
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Hays^V New Standard Form

Of Contract Ready for Printers

A take It.',or Icave.lt and pay the

difference attitude accompanies the

latcpt standard exLlbltioh contract,

which wOI be formally announc-.^

very shortly. Indie ezhibs In the

near future will have opportunity

to peruse it at their local Film

Board of Trade.

Copies of the form, agreed by the

Bays office, with the exception of

the Warner-First National aggre-

gation, for the .Allied States-Abram

Myers ezhlb group and the M. F.

T. O. A.-^Ughtman indie faction,

will be disseminated

Hays members, the distributors,

will pay their own printing bills,

according to the number of forms

they decide to havia turned oft the

press. The two indie organizations

will send copies to each of their

units.

Contrary to. the first impression,

when Sidney Kent rouiided up the

boys for another try at contractual

uniformity, rdbultln^ the present

formula, every Indle exhib and every
dlstrlb, for that matter, doesn't have
to use the formula to make it uAi-

form.

There will still be alternatives for

the maker or. signer, in the <^Be
of the exhlb who is leary, the ad-
vance deposit system will doubtless

be invoked and be can sign . one
of the existing forms.

The Hays office expects that the
new form will be in service by Jan.

1, next.

Marcus' Tab Closes
Birmingham, Sept. 23.

Marcus tab show closed at Er-
langer Friday night (19), after two
:weeks.

It is Bcheduled to reopen about
Kov. 1 at Pantagea with pictures
and three shows a day;

CHL DISTRIBS.

MANY SYSTEMS

OF ZONING

Chicago, Sept 23. .

C. C. Pettijohn of the Hays or-
ganization, "due in town" six times
in the past two weeks to straighten
out the protection system, and pos-
sibly shove through his pet zoning
scheme, has failed to show. The ex-
change managers are still waiting,

and expect him "any day now."

They are agreed that the zoning
plan as organized in other cities

Isn't for Chicago, and that the plan
they have ready to submit to Petti-
John is merely a slight elaboration
of the present weekly release
system. At present the exchanges
are selling new product under the
old scheme; and that scheme is full

of variations In the case of protec-
tion.

Chi'a Own Zoning
' Variations are due to fact that
exchanges use their own discretion
In sieUing houses, and because ex-
hibs are out for blood in competi-
tloiL Thus, it is pointed but, one
house may buy the first runs of
Metro, Universal and Warner, which
places all rival neighborhood thea-
tres as subsequent spots for those
three exchanges. But the rival house
seeing that move, goes to Para-
mount, First National, United Ar-
tists and cops the first rung for
those pictures.

Previous attempts to zone Chi-
cago territory have failed, and the
protectloji scheme proposed by the
exchange managers concerns Itself

only with minor individual problems
locally. The biggest change pro-

Piddng Titles

A picture company In New
Tork was stuck for a title. The
president called in four of his
heaviest executives and order-
ed each to suggest three titles.

Of the twelve^aU. but three were
eliminated.
An office boy and stenogra-

pher were then called in and
each asked to choose one of
the three. Of the two remain-
ing the president picked the
one which will go up in lights.

$1 Top for Specials at

Garden, Milwaiike«^ on

2-a-Day and Reseryed

Milwaukee, Sept. 28.

For the first time in local the-

atricals, the isame attraction is be-

ing shown in two theatres at the

same ' time, in first run, downtown
houses. It's "Whoopee" both houses,

Majestic and Garden, which adjoin

each other on Wisconsin avenue.

Beginning with Griffith's "Lin-

coln" Friday (26) the Garden will

adopt a reserved seat policy, two
shows a day at (1 top. It will con-
tinue indefinitely, according to
present plans, with ^Hell's. Angels"
to lollow "Lincoln."

Film Bowling Lciague
Denver, Sept 23.

Exchange and theatre men have
formed a bowling league with these
teams: 6heffleld-F. N., W. B.-Vita-
phone. Fox, M-G-M,^ Unlv.-U. A.,

Par., Pathe-R-K-O and Film De-
livery.

E hdie Assn Near Ready to Fold;

Members Lax and Won t Pay Dues

posed is In the downstate code. And
here there is one stand-out point in

Uie new prOposaL- That Is, to cut
the protection of first runs oyer
Bult>sequent run houses from 68 days
to 28 days.

WITH STRIKE ON

PHUA'S B. 0.'S

HOLDING UP

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.

Musicians' strike here is in status

quo. Members of 'Musicians' Union

No. 77 and the owners of the large

picture houses (Warners and Fox)

are still at loggerheads, with no

sign of settlement Mastbaum, Fox.

and Earle theatres, the only three

downtown ; houses to have stage

shows, and seriously affected by the

strike, did normal business last

week.

Mastbaum got 140,000, which was
average; Fox, $27,600, a little above,

and the Eatle, 118,600, a little below.
Shorts were used instead of stage

acts and orchestral numbers last

week, starting Frida.y.

Mastbaum brought In Joe B.
Brown in person. He appeared on
a Uttle wooden platform built out
over the orchestrai told stories and
gags. Then, with the aid of G^ne
Morgan, put on a little skit, on the
nutty order. Brown introduced bis

remarks by saying,that for once he
had the perfect 4spot being "the
whole show." He went over In a
big way, and this week's business at
the Mastbaum promises to go up a
peg or two.

Other houses may try the idea,

although it is limited^ There has
been no sign, so far, that the oper-
ators' union win go out In sympa'
thy, andj without them, the musi
clans -appear to be in a dfffleiiU

position.

Chicago, Sept SS.

The Illinois Independent Theatre
Owners Ass'n., local Allied States
group, is wobbling. This is the fii>

side opinion of film row.
The exhib members of the group

are responsible for the decay of the
organization. They have been list-

less, rarely attended meetings, no
matter how urgent. More than half
are .far behind In their dues and
show no Inclination to pay. up. iFrom
appearances, they have tacitly ault
the orguiizatlon. On their halt^

hearted attitude, lack of co-opttOr
tlon and their failure to see the
possible benefits of ah assoclatkm,
rest the blame.
Ibia much. Is admitted by tlie

I, I. T.' O. A. members.
Saperstein Alone

Aaron ^apersteln, president, and
who put Into operation the Allied
local group some seven months ago,
has worked hard but recelM^ed no
support Saperstein's efforts have
been done:free of charge. The only
person receivln^r any salary Is Loo
Abramson, secretary.

But according^ to the info, the
grovp, :whlch at its height had sbine
126 members, is ready to fold.

The salvaged part of the asso-
ciation will be film buying circuit,

also organized by Sapersteih. Buy-
ing group contains about 26 mem"
hers and appears strong. An early
efCort on the part of the exchanges
to break up the buying group falle<L

Golf in Office BUg.

.Providen.ce, Sept 33.

.

IiOew*a State is leasing entire

floor In theatre building to local

men for pony golf course. Permit
now before olty authorities for eon^^

sideiratlon. Okay due soon. Unden*
standing here that theatre la not
connected with project
Since theatre was built two

years ago, there hM been vlehtT' «<
office space for rent In bulldlns;

TED
MACK

Master af Ceremonies

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

•eeNOW...
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Booknig and Operating Depts.

Can't Agree Over Acts' 3 or 4 a Day

The R-K-O booking ofllce con-
tends that a four-a-day policy In
the circuit's vaude theatres will
'.•break the actors' hearts." The R-
K-O theatre operatlner department
declares actors' hearts are not so
easily broken, ^nor so important as
to bar an inevitable drift- oC vaude
houses toward more shows dally in
neighborhoods and spots where R-
IC-O Is alone with staere shows and
vaude, and wh4re - local conditions
warrant the increase.

That is the substance of a prob-
lem which the booking and operat-

ing ends of R-K-O are attempting
to settle. They have as yet reached
no compromise and still hold their

opposing opinions.

In going four-a-day generally, R-
K-O would be following the pres-
entation theatres of other circuits.

Contention of the booking office is

that R-K-O's vaude trills are not
suited by nature to more than three,

shows daily, top. This is on the
theory that full merit from a vaude
act cannot be secured four times a
day.

It is pointed o.ut.by the booking

Wilton and Weber Otfer An

Unusual Aniount of Stock-in-

To Producers of Musica,! Comedies, Revues and
Talking Pictures, Due to Their Varied Eixperiente

Juat think of two men In the cast
of either a play or revue tvho both
sinff, dance, play parte and bring with
thegi' the only specialty of ita kind In
the world.

KEADUNEBS
WUten and Weber have been head-

lined in every worthwhile theatre In
America.

TKBSAIXUB
four yeara* time Wilton and

weber have changred aong;a and dla-
lOSiie Mfven different' times. Each rou-
tine ot tallc original. In addition to
Writing and producing tor a number of
otiiera.

DISCUSSIONS
Wilton and Weber cause patrons

upon leaving theatres to debate amone
themselves who does the singing while
newspaper reviewers openly manifest
their Inability to detect this feature.
They say if you make them tajk

about you together with hilarious
laughter and turonltuous applause you
have an unusual value.
Investigation will prove tliat this Is

no Idle boost.
EQVIPHENT
In buying Wilton and Weber you

will have bought two comedians, cap-
able of furnishing scenes. Black outs
and comedy construction which can
be suitably adapted to the continuity
ot any book.

We BeBpeotfnlly Call Attention of the Above tom GEO. WHITE, HEi FLO< ZIEOEELD, ME. EABL CAEfiOLL
; and MESSES. SHPBEET (Advertisement)

Everything U "Mmiature" Now—Even Our Ad
XMljr—Kreiy 'HMSIATV^^" with Horace he's pUytnc ont ot bonnda.

PAIGE
—.... —, . B-K-O SQCTETbU Week (Sept. 20). p^^.ACE,

SISTERS
ciiETEiiAnro

office In its logic that acta in,. the
presentation theatres, are not the
same acts that play the vaude
houses. ' In the -latter ° an act will

do 16 minutes,- with' the stage to it-

self for. that time.. No support or
house help during this period on the
stage. In a presentation theatre that
same act will do less than halt tttat

time, receiving necessary support
from the band and others on the
stage.

.

Inside Theatre

Another angle is that less time
on a stage does not atone for the
Cour-a-day, since four shows keep
the actor in the theatre practically

the entire day, with but short Intef-

vals between shows. This , often
tends to hold down an act's efforts

to minimum, with the work' d&ily

precludiflg and lessening ambiti<>n. I

to advance and expand in the mate-
rial Unb. Many acts claim presen- '

tation playing makes them mechan-
j

iCal and Indifferent In their attitude
toward their work.

The short time allotted acts in

presentations does not allow for the
experimentation and advancement
possible in the freedom of t!he vaude
bills.

Salaries

Still another reported cause for

objection to four-a-day by the 1^-.

K-O booking office relates to sal-
aries. The present difference be-
tween vaude and presentations from
the acts" viewpoint, through differ-

ence in number of shows, is meas-
ured by salaries. The average act's

salary is higher in the picture
houses for ^ the less work but more
shows daily than in vaude.

.One answer said to have been
made by the booking office was that
on a fonr-a-day policy the cost of
R-K-O vaude bills could not be held
within the present budgets set by
the operating department. Nor
could vaude exercise a choice of
acts through first call or preference,
as at present, if there is no distinc^

tion to appearing in vaude.

Palace, Cleveland, and Fordham,
New York, went from three to fpur-
a-day Aug. 30. This was held to
indicate the business angle is' win-
ning over the heartbreaker view.

Next increase will be in Flush-
ing" when the R-K-O house there
goes three-a-day on week days.
Flushing has been a two-a-day
stand, excepting qn Saturday and
Sunday, since opening.

12 Songs Not Enough
For $300—lana Baisquette

Los Angeles,.Sept 23.

Because Llna Basqiiette, who
staged a fashion show as a prelude
to opening her own tashloh shop,
did not think Paul IVhiteman's
Rhjrthm Boys, who sang 1:2 songs,
did enough to earn the stipulated
$300 she offered to settle tor halC^

The fllriglng -trio, has attdohed
Miss Basquettc's bank account.

Harvey Watkina bumped into an
unfriendly barbed wire.

Honn Ba«A Widi Macl^

Pbying for R-K-O, $5000

. Moran and Mack will play five

weeks tor R-K-O commencing
in Toledo Oct. 26. Route will be To.
ledo, St IjOuIs, Cincinnati, Chicago
and Cleveland. •

< This Moran And Mack will have
George. Moran, who>.. has rejoined
Charlie Mack. They split shertly
before Par's "Anybody's War", went
into production, and Bert Swor be-
came "Moran." Salary (6,000 weekly.

Kent in "Girl Crazy"

Aarons & Freedley have engaged
WilUam Kent for "Girl Crazy," their

season's first

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCAOENCY
General &Kecutive t)ffices

LOEWBUIIDINGAN N EX
160 WJESX 46^ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVIN H. SCHENCK

OHIOAOO OITI09 '--.^'i^^^':

600 WOODS THEATEE B*UElntt

JOHNNY JONES
IN OBABGK -

FRANCES KENNEDY
COMEDIENNE IN SONGS AND STORIES

R-K-O Circuit «^;it5;,o"'s\2^ror WJKS
(WHBBB JOT KUXS BOBBOW)

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK [SEPT. ao]

ALL NEW! ALLMOBEKNl ALL TAL£NT!

BENNY DAVI
44

and' his

BROADWAY STARS OF THE FUTURE**
VILMA AND BUDDY EBSEN LITTLE JACKIE HELLER HAL LeROY

MARGUERITA HOWARIX^ KATHLEEN HOWARD
At the Piano»—HATHAWAY and KRAMER

DirecUon WM. MORRIS AND
MRS. BENNY DAVIS R-K4>—CHAS. MORRISON

THE TYPICAL AMERICAN BOY

RAYMOND BAIRD
(Formerly Known as "Little Sousa")

THIS WEEK (SEPT. 20), SfXAXE'LAKEf CHICAGO
BOOKED SOLib RKO UNTIL JUNE, 1931

Personal Manager
H. N. AZINE

Personal Representative
PADDY SCHWARTZ (M.' S. Bentham Office)
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Too Mai^ Vande Agents and They

Know It-Got to Go Soon, Imt Where?

The panic Is on for an circuit

agents. Before, the end of this year

"there 1b expected, to be a steady

stream of agents exiting Into some-
thing that will get them more
Bioney.

This i6 the claim of the agents
themselves. The exodus, it Is said,

triil iiiClude many agents now con-

nected with R-K-O.
Tliat there »xe tar too many

agents for the number of houses
nslne vaudeville ' has been I'ecog-:

nlzed for a long time. Many, hune,
on by ihelr toes to await the new
season. IVhen the' new season
opened with no healthy signs, the
agents admit they have shot their

last bolt.;

R-K-0 Agents the Same
R-K-O agents are in the same

boat.: as the rest. ' There are too
mail/ R-K-O agents. Plenty are
walking dround who haven't three
acts working, and some living on
Just pus act. .

Iiitacts, which take; up about half

of R-K-O 'full
,
playing time,, have

hurt bookings, state the aj^ents.

Lbew's - time has decreased to
abQut 12 weeks.- Not enough to
keep the agents of that office In

food and board.
Warners and Fox hold open shojp

for agents. The latter has been
cold for some time and promises to
remain so. The .former^s few weeks
in its deluxe and vaude theatres
aren't enough for the many agents.
Agents are up against it. They

know they have got to go but don't
know where.

Dr. RockweB's Shnbert

Fend (>ist$ $1JSO Wk
Doctor Rockwell, who hasn't been

on a
.
stage since "Greenwich Vil-

lage; Follies" more than a year ago,
h€i8 advised the Shuberts he prefers
to stay Idle without pay until his
contract expires rather than play
out his contract with them.
Rockwell Is under a three-year

contract with the Shuberts at a
salary of $1,760 a week. It expires
Jan. 1, next Shuberts won't per-
mit Rockwell to play for anyone
else and Rockwell won't play for
the Shuberts. He Is now vacation-
ing in Maine and states he'll lay
oil until the Shubert contract is

over.
Trouble between Rockwell and

the Shuberts grew out of his rela
tlons with them during the "Fol-
lies," with Rockwell then informing
the brothers he'd rather not work
than work for them.
Recently the Shuberts, refuslnfr to

allow Rockwell to play outside the
Shubert fold, restrained him from
going through with a 26-week com-
mercial ra.dIo Job for Camel cigar-
ette firm over the Columbia system

Rockwell's banning of the ShU'
berts from the list of those he'll

play for, with the list including
everyone but the Shuberts, means

. a loss of his $1,760 Shubert salary
weekly until Jan. 1 and no income
from theatrical engagements up to
that date.

These Dayst

At one of the Times Square
hotels, catering mostly to lay-
offs, things are so tough the
boys around the lobby are
playing poker for orchestra-
tions Instead of chips.

$4,000 SALARY

FORMAHONEY

Havana Bids for Divorce Biz

As Qu Opens 20,000 Cases

will Mahoney will receive $4,000
weekly during the road tour of Car-
roll's "Sketch Book," shortly start-
ing out. It's the bit musical Ma-
honey appeared in last season on
Broadway tor a long stretch.

The Mahoney contract was again
engineered through his representa-
tive. Ralph ^arnum. ' It carries
added clauses, such as have never
previously been contained in a the-
atrical agreement between artist

and manager.
One provision permits Mahoney

to do outside work of any character,
stacre or screen, permitted away
from his Carroll performances,
without notifying the management.
Another clause specifically states

Mahoney's representative, Farnum,
shall have entree at any time in

front orH^ack stage of any th<eatre

where the attraction is . playing,
while Mahoney is with It.

Mahoney distinguished himself
addtUonally while with "Sketch
Book" last season, toward the end
of the run of 'the play, by ^dolng,

without Carroll's request,, his now
tainous xylophone dance, the' only
dance of -its kind ever seen on a
stage. It ' is also the only dance
within the memory of any show-
man that no one so far has at-
tempted to copy. The latter Is

likely explained by the dance's nov-
elty and long practice required.

. FRANK. JACK
MITCHELL and DURANT

stars of two Continents
This Week (Sept. 20), Palace, N. Y.
"Greatest act of Its kind in vaude-
ville."—Bob Orannls, "Graphic."

Dir. WM. MORRIS AGENCY
R-K-O, HUGO MORRIS

Canned Dirt

Sara Coslow, writing on the
coast for Famous Music,
makes recordings of all his
newly written songs, with In-

side chatter, for Iiarry Spier
in New York.
Sam does his own recording

on the self-recording machines
at GOc per record. He has a
pianist play while he sings. In
between bars he tells Larry
what's dirty on the coast and
asks about things eastern.

FILM HASBEENS

Al Qow's Rem Winds Up

Harkm Way AU Wrong;

Pay-Off Bnck Passmg

MORRISON VS. FITZGERALD

Wante Half $13,000 on Big Tess'
"Show Boat^ Salar>-

Action for a share In 106 weeks'
commission from the booking of
Aunt Jemima (Tess (aardella) in

"Show Boat," has been started by
Charlie Morrison against Leo Fitz-

gerald. Morrison charges the place-

ment was Jointly made, with an
agreement for equal sharing in the
commissions between the two
agents.
An affidavit by Aunt Jemima is

to the same eCFect.

Fitzgerald's alleged debt to Mor-
rison dates three years back. Com-
mission amount involved is around
$13,000, half of which Morrison
claims is due him.

"Top Speed," black and white re-

vue, produced, by Al Dow, indie

vaude booker, wound up after a
week at the lAfayette, New York,
In what amounted to a free-for-all

before the acts recruited from vaude
for the revue were paid off.

Fred Lorraine, producer of the

freak act, "A Night at Coney Is-

land," claims $400 still owed him by
Dow on the act, with Dow passing
the buck to Frank SchifCermann,
operator of the Lafayette, claiming
the latter paid him oft short. Lor-
raine is unwilling to be the loser, no
matter who's wrong.

With the indie booking racket
shot ibid with Dow having but three
houseis left he is reported to have
decided to venture into the legit

field. The show grossed |6,300 on
the Lafayette week. -

Dow claims that Lorraine had
been contracted to furnish 14 freaks
in the "Night at Coney Island" act
but only produced nine and that the
house deducted for the shortage.

Lorraine says that since the act,

short or otherwise, was not turned
down after the opening^ performance
his contract is good.

Aside from the Lorraine incident
plenty of other grief recorded,

mostly by colored acts who liter-

ally had to fight for their coin.

After much wrangling they were
paid with Lorraine and his congress
of strange people the only ones left

holding the^tf^, through being paid
short.

Clayton, Jackson and Durante set

for one of their Palace^ N. T.,

spasms week Oct. 4.

Inside Stuif-Vaudevine

Gertrude Barr, formerly of the Barr Twins (vaude), is making her bow
ln*the legits as a member of the "Three's a Crowd" show. It opens Sept.

29 at the Erlanger, ' Philadelphia.

Theatre Guild's "Strange Interlude" in Its tour this season may reopen
many a former legit house for a day or two. Reports are coming in

here and there of a "big legit season," with "Interlude" as the reason and
that play only mentioned as booked.

Charlie Morrison's shore-to-ship talk by radio with Morton Downey
while the latter was en route to this side on the "Leviathan" last week,

resulted In Downey's acceptance of an R-K-O opening at the Coliseum,
New York, Sept. 27. Downey is penciled In for the New York Palace
the week following.

"VVheit Tom Smith, vaudeville comedian, remarks duiing his act that

he Is the father of Eleanor Smith, noted girl flyer, the audience take it

as a jest.

As a matter of fact, the vaudeville funny man Is not only the father

of the young avlatrlx, but Is himself a flyer. Smith has 400 hours in

the air to his credit.

In looking over R-K-O bills for New York, the "dumb act" seems to be

getting a fair break these days.
For the present week are Belleclaire Bros., Polar Pastimes, "Land of

Clowns,'* Osaka Bros., Flash Devils, Monroe and Grant, The Agemos.
Plplfax, Lester, Irving Trio, Novell Bros., Hill's Circus, Les Gellis Bros.,

*nd Matsumoto Troupe.

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Experience having taught R-K-O
fading picture stars are "names" in

name only, the circuit is reported

laying oft the lay offs. Call going

out here for picture talent lists only

the currently biggest in the busi-

ness.

Anyone who ha» been out of pic-

tures more than a year is frowned
upon for fear that the same rieasons

patrons haven't supported their pic-

tures win hold true to a large ex-
tent if the faded film lights are
brought to vaude.

Agents trying to pick up picture
names mention the lack of Interest
shown in the basbeens who might
or might not be available for vaude,
but'on the other hand disagree with
R-K-O when it comes to certain
Individuals who have flopped out
here but claim draw on the "flesh"

anierie.

This group of agents is still dig
glng out a few hasbeens as well, as
people who, within the last few
months, have, lost repewal of their
contracts or are minor stars, flit-

ting from one company to another,

R-K-O is asking for the Bows,
Gilberts, Cheivaliers, . Chatterioris,

IPowells, ChapUns and Barrympres,
with most agents throwing up their

hands.

The R-K-O theatres have been
badly stuck on many occasions by
film names who failed to either

make good or draw any money.

A. P. FELL FOR PRESS

STUNT BY LOIHA WORTH

Kansas City, Sept. 23.

Loma Worth, vaude, who got
plenty publicity in Omaha through,
reported pinch of Roy David Gate-
wood, dance promoter, who was an-
nounced as about to marry Miss
Worth, added to it here when Miss
Worth's mother told the press they
had gotten a license and had -Igene

to a preacher's, but had., to call it

oft because Miss Worth had to re-
port to do her act in the theatre.

It is now claimed they will be
married in Davenport, la., Nov. 12.

Gatewood, who claims to be from
both St. Joe, Mo., and Memphis,
admitted in Omaha he had little

money although he drives a sport
touring car and employed a chauf-
feur. He has promised to go
through with a railroad dance pro-
motion in Omaha Sept 29.

Whole thing regarded as a press
stunt, and if so, it worked as the
story- was given 300 words on As-
sociated Press wires alone.

Melino's Try
Hollywood, Sept. 23,

Frank Melino of vaude Is crash-
ing the talkers in a two-reeler,
"Sailor, Be Square," at Universal.

Team Splits

Forsythe and Kelly have split.

Both will continue with other part-
ners.

Jim Forsythe's new half Is Nick
Lanff, formerly Lang and VoeUi.

JACK PRINCETON LOST

PARTNER AND WIFE

When Jack Princeton arrived at
Loew's Gates theatre, Brooklyn,
Aug. 28 and couldn't perform, it

was the last straw for Mrs. Renee
Princeton. The act, Princeton and
Renee, lost the rest of the Loew cir-

cuit, and Princeton lost Renee. She
walked out, as partner and wife.
The Princetons were married

three years ago, when Mrs. Prince-
ton was Irene Trivette, vaude sin-

gle. Princeton had previously been
divorced from Lillian Watson, with
whom he did the act of Princeton-
and Yale.
Marital troubles of the Princetons'

during the past year were climaxed
by the Gates theatre affair.

Trix Friganza, ILC.

Trlxle Friganza has been engaged
by Loew to play its deluxe presen-
tation bouses with a unit. She will
act as m. c.

Trix will open In October.

Chicago, Sept. 23
Divorce courts opened up for tbe

fall term last weeki with several
performers present at the gala oc-
casion.

Courts are tremendously crowded,
with 60,000 cases ponding. Of this

number, 20,000 are divorce cases, of
which some are as much as 15 years
old. Some of them even forget they
ever illed suit for divorce.
Courts axe far behind their sched-

ule due to several reasons. Six
Judges Itust year.' and of the remain-
ing men on the bench, most of them
have been placed in the Criminal^
Court In an effort to clear up the
situation there. Judge Joseph Sa-
bath, who has heard more divorce
cases than any other judge In tho
world, and who has an international
rep as a divor.:e Judge, has been
switched to the Criminal Court.

Divorce calendars this year -will

be heard by Judges Harry Lewis
and John J„ SuUi-van in the Superior
Court, and by Judge Daniel Trude
in the Circuit Coyrt^

Havana Cbmpetish
It appears from reports of divorce

attorneys here that Havana, Cuba,
will enter the divorce ring this year
as a serious rival to Paris, Reno and
Chicago. In Havana, under the new
divorce ruling, there is no worry
over either the question of grounds
or residence. All that is needed la
proof . of marriage. In the United
States, grounds are the most lm«
portant thing.
Havana offers IS divorce outs,

including non-support, which is not
grounds for divorce in the U. S.

anywhere unless accompanied wUh
two years desertion. In order tt^Ql^
a divorce In Cuba, you need only sail

to Havsna, turn oyer marriage coi'-

tlflcate to attoniey, tlien return!
home with divorce decree following
in four mohths, by mall. There is

no fear of bigamy in subsequent
marriage, as in the case with Mexi-
can decrees.
Cuban divorce. Is

.
being played up

for its advantages over Paris be-
cause, of time and expense, and over
Reno' where the minimum residence
reqnirement iW three months, with
forty days for the proceedings.

Gtottlng down to cases, Lieo Welss-
kopf, divorce attorney, filed papers
for a trio of performers. All three,

as are .'the great majority of the di>
vorce suits on tiie early fall docfti§t,

are based on clalmis of desertion;
"Noble Experiment"

Mabel Rolle Miller; appearing at
present with Mutual burlesque here,
married Benjamin Rolle In Aug.
1913. He scrammed suddenly In
Oct 1921, when his wife wouldn't
give up her ambitions to become a
prima donria.

£velyn Goodwin, nite club enter*
tainer, led a hectic married life.

She marrietf Dewey Goodwin -In

;june,. 1924, at Pontlac, Mich. He
took h^r to Frecport, I* L, where so
many happy divorces begin, and
where thje acts of cruelty and ^6-*

sertion ' occurred. . Desertion from
that there place happened In June,
1929. Now Evelyn Goodwin in town'^
hoping for the best.

In the next case, it's the frau who
vanished. Olga Adams, performer,
left Oscar Adams, stage-hand, alone
in the house in April, 1928. 8h»
forgot to come back. . They married
unsuspectingly in St. Paul, whero
Adams was working at the Ga^ty.
theatre, in Dec. 1917.

One cruelty case stands out in the
early fai: list. Carl Rutchow, mana-
ger of the Haymarket, burlesque
theatre here, has been sued for di-
vorce by his wife, Rena, formerly
of the chorus. The exact method*
of Rutchow's cruelty doesn't much
matter.

Luken*8 Acrobatic School
Reading, Pa., Sept. 23.

Luken brothers, Harry and Leroy,
for many years vaude acrobats, arc
conducting an acrobatic training
department in the Brownell danc-
ing school here.

Foreign Team Over
Billy Caryl and Hilda Mundy,

comedy team, are the latest act
imported from England for Amer-
ican vaude. Jenle Jacobs did It.

Opening Sept. 27 for R-K-O at

the Kenmore, New York.

Bolh in 2-Act Hurt

Schenectary, N. Y„ Sept.'lP
Bobby PlncuB and Isabel Dwan,

two-act, were injured here in an
auto smash-up while driving from
New York to pl^y on the current
R-K-O bill. Mi6s Dwan's injuries

were worse than her, partner's,

though neither Is hurt seriously.

They will resume for R-K-O
when recovered.

W. C. Handy With Band
William C. Handy, the oldest oft

tho present day colored composers
and who rose to fame with his still

popular "St. Louis Blues," Is open-
ing for R-K-O vaude Oct. 4.

Handy will appear with Leroy C.

Smith's Negro band.
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Loers 'R(Hitt liot Enough Any More

Ik lludeU Shows Booking

Unable
, to , oook It right tlt'rou^

because oit tjip hol^s {tnctJonir jHinlps
brought on hy^ e](m.li})i.tl(>n of vaud(e
In so many of the qlrcqiVs.theatres,
Lioew's win discontinue its Vaude
road show route after Oct. 1.

Another reason is that the six re-
maining Loew weeks on . the road,
further reduced to five next- month
when. Toronto goes out, isn't long
enough to be classed as a route.

New Lioew,booking plan for out-

side New York will be one bill for

the three weeks in the south at
Memphis, New Orleans and Hous-
ton, and another for the two north-
ern stands, Montreal and Boston.

This will cut out the present 10-

day layoff and Jump for acts be-
tween Houston and Toronto. An-
other open stretch In the south, Ave
days between Memphis and New
Orleans, will be patched up through
Memphis' change from Monday to

Friday opening. With New Orleans
opening Fridays and Memphis Mon-
days, as at present, there is a five-

day pause for acts between the two
cities. Under the change, which
closes Memphis the day before N. O.

opens, there will be the customary
overnight hop, with no 1. o.

^ 10-bay Jump Slant

Hoiiston-MontreU ' lO-day Jump,
or >ylde.vor^ beco,meq'f>ptIonal for

actist under / the' switch^ - <At present
it's compulsory for' all acts accept-
ing the tioew road booking.

For acts now on .Loew'.s hop, skip
and^' Jump road trip, the railroad
fares 'alone ,are averaging about $40
a week per person. The Lioew salary
increase away from New Tork is

$50 for teams and in proportion for

other acts.

Greetings to Our New Friendii iii Europe and Om 0td ¥ S, A*

BACK HOME

VEEL
.With SALLY JOY.

The Entertainers of Royalty

After a most successful ten months' tour thru Europe during which, we.were accorded the notable

honor to appear and entertain the Ruling Hedds and Aristocracy, to name

His Royal Majesty King .Albert of Beloium (two times)

Their Royaf Majesties the King and Oueen of Denmiark (nine times)

His Royal Majesty King Alfonso of Spain ..

His Royal Majesty King- Gustav of Sweedeii (four times)

His Royal' Highness Prinfce of Wales (two times)
• His Excellent Highness Prince Regent of Monaco, A. M.

ExrKlng and -.Queeii Manuel of Portugal, the Aga and Begum K^hn with entourage (10), Gra,i{d,

Diike Dmitri with Princess niynsky. Princess > d'.Orldins BraganceVPrince and Princjess Leon -Radzi-
will, the OMaharoJah of 'Kapurthala with eiitbu'rage; • Ijord" 'and Lady" Scarsdale, Mme. Eyde,' Lady . Car-
narvon, PrlhcQ and.Prihtfesa L'obcovltz, Diichess de', Vepdpme; .Prince. Karageovitch. Princess Pierre
Galltzlne, ' Prfhce'sS^^, Ohlka, Marquis and 'sSTar'qulse ;del St;. Mire, Prince Litchtfenstein,' Princess Hohen- .

lohe; -the SBIim-Bey|' Lord iind . Lady Mountbatten, Lord and Lady Cecil Manners, Comte .and Comtesse
derBeaurepalreii'&I/^hd'Mme..aiitzlne, Prince.Omar Hallm> Prince Charles, .Baronofla Baude, Sir James
<3k>mer '-Beriy, .,Oi'i»sSheraDg'vAlbrec^^ von

f
Mecklenburg-Schw4rln with kento.urage. General de Bitten- •.

courts Mrsi C." DavlSi ' Gouiit Goudovlt(th, ijilrs. Underwood" Frehch, Baroness .
Orczy, . the Duke

d'Ayen, the Vte. de..Seaignac-Fenelon, Cou^t ilai^.Silver

We .send , greetings an(cl acknciyiedge indebtedness to MOn. Julienf Diiclds, Les Ambassadeurs Deau-
, ylUe-Canhe^!-LaBaul.e, .B^.m: ^ayeg and Barlencourt, Cafe de Paris Monte Carlo, H. H. the Prince Regent
Operi Municipal. Monte .'Carlo, -Chevalier Sartorla,, the N^ Casino Biarritz and Alx-le-
Bslhs, Dir." Julius Marx, 'Sbalai. Berlin, Dir.. Ga^oh .Duprez^ pirque d'I?iver Pat'ls, Transvarlety Agcy.,

.
H. Lartigue arid C'C, fleih^ri Paxls, Mr^ George fBIack-' and; Val jPafnell,'

.
London. . Mon; Louis.

XiepaiEvrch'ahd, follies Bergere, ^aris, A. Te(c\imuller, Cbblehz'-Numherg,; LouJs Wolheim, London,^ Mori.
Rasklnett Embassy Club Brux;elles, ChevS-ller :Rlboldi ^ Excelsior Milano, Siff. ^ Pecpri Roma-Napeles,;
Mon Legrand-Chabrler.^ Paris. : :

• »
••

,

i

; .\ r - '
^ . , .

Congratuiations to our Cousins the Gaudsmlth and Rigoletto Bros; on ^elr great- success.'ln Europe.
We saw the route of Olyrapla Desvall for R-K-O. Mama mla!!l

Personal Management of

MILES INGALLS,
JACK CURTIS OFFICE

Acts Oat for 'UmiooiK^
'«.«---- ijr

Loew's will eliminate vaude pfpji^:

the State, New Orleans, week...^f:

Sept 27, due to house pltka^o^

U. A.'s "Whoopee." .[.Tv":

Loew says it has no Intentloiri.ojl

removing vaude from the other,

houses for "Whoopee" unless
;
jth6

picture plays to extraordinary; \6iz

in New Orleans.

PERCENTAGE PLAYING

IF NAME BIG ENOUGH

If R-K-O can get a name that-

means plenty at the box offlcer .it

will play the act "bn a percentage'
bisls. .

I
This' In, ' f^ite of

Brciwh's; ban /pn\'peFbentage booking,
which ^0.3 put . into effect sllgltitlyf!:

ovejr six mofnth^ ago.
!

'

R-K-O l&'agi[e^ble to giving p6i|^'

cedtage' bobkiners td names hoKl^lQr^ .

as much value as the Marx Sro^?^
or names of like value. Where; thC
drawing power of a name iS>U)
doubt, R-K-O will refuse to play-'1t'>

qh percentage.]; . .
"

)

' it is declailed hy.': R-K-O that
right now.they'have 'taken no stalls

to book anybody on percentage. ' '

A report to* the effect' that
.
.the

Palace, New York, may be used to.

play names on percentage aioiik
with other R-K-O theatres was' de-;

nted by Charlie Freeman. The Pal-
ace Is the one R-K-O theatre th^t-
win not spilt with .an attractloh.:' •

''Changes*' Keeps On ;

After giving, notices to the mem-
bers of the Fainchot. & Marco iiek,
"Changes," that the unit would- dis-
band after it's Brooklyn date last
week, the order was rescinded when
the anticipated strike of the stage
unions in Washington was tehir

porarily held up. The unit went
to Washington.

> If.\ Washington keeps open saij-:

other week and one of the F & M
Id^as in Atlanta, .can move into th^t'

city, -then "Changes''' will continhe
to Atlanta. Otherwise It will close
after.' th6 Wa'^hlngton; engagement;

2.AND l-PAT; STAND .J'y
R-K-O, Rahway, N. J„ wilt play,

vaude three days a week commenc-
ing S6pt-26f I

'.

: It: will play; thja same five ; act
bill Frld(iy knd. Saturday, but SuQn
day :a.iieSiir:hat<jhj.of five acts will be
booked in. '

'

This will give R-K-O its only two
and one day stands In the east. .

Agent Goes Mgr.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

George Sackett, local manager of
the Lyons &j\ Lyons agency, .has
resigned-, to . become manager! of
Warners'^ Fresno theatre.

:-'-''y.r : i< • ' -

•' :• • .
'

' ',
.

- • '
' Chicago. Sept. 23.

. ..CKlca^o, Milwaukee R. R. is fur-

nish'Irig'the /Morris^ with a prU
Vtite ciSr' to <rap£i|>&t''th6Ir 7B-per-

son show to the Cori' Palace exposl*
tlon in. MltcI^ell.^S. p.

'

'
'

\ ..Railrofid is taking aloi;i^. 4 recrea-
;tj|^ittii,oar . frotieii ^IcA.lal^ tha seats
'jMp^lbfien temi^iSi\i^ Ch6rvB',!w^
:i>juti>4b)id -iasii^ bo
'K0^axae!X .4UHtt(^f^^ 28-ho\Ur; trip.

SSIN: JTMifFOLD

The
Violin

r^uttist

LOEW CIRCUIT
IN NEW YORK

Booked Iby

LYOlilS A; LYONS

BIGCER

FUNNIERM
R

HERE'S THE LOEW DOWN—MESSRS. J. H. LUBIN, LOUIS K. SIDNEY and MARVIN ' I^HlENCK

BOOKED
THE SEASON'S TWOrBIGGEST ^SCOOPS^' TO PLAY SIMULTANEOUSLY ON BROADWAY

AL JOLSON
AT TOfe CAPITOL, NEW YORK

and

MARTiTcoi^LINS and PETERSON
^Ydu'RE A wisk dvy*\

NEXT WEEiC (SEPT. 27), LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

Representstives: LYONS A LYONS
WE MAKE PERSONAL APPEARANCES 52 WEEKS IN THE YEAR

Personal Management: SAM LYONS—MATTY ROSEN

Assisted by DOROTHY LULL
and THE 8 STOOGErFES

. . HEAtoUNIMO K-K-O
Los Angeles (Week of Sept. 18)

Long Beach (Week of Sept. 27)

DOROTHY LULL
FEATOB^ IN .

''CHASING THE BLUES"
• ;<rt-K-b'touR)

. Thanks to . Thanks to

SAMUEl: BAERWITZ MILTON BERLE
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milER DOIUIIIiili

NEW fl^ SONGS

OAe ^ISonfM'foff/ieCbmfry

LITTLE WHITtUB
Whoopee'pMiced]^Smuel(foldw^nS'floi^mziegfeU:mmmmmm
MtinfiiiDiiOFAIsrltHiaiOrNiNE

SWEET JENNIE LEE

NY NAN mON (AROUNE

Ateal ^'ffof^Dlme -Ai^alDance Vcine^mmMmmm
Allpif>fesswmlrmfetial on handataJIou/offices

DONALDSON 11%

eO^TON CHICAGO L.OS ANGELES DETROIT
When fiivelinjabtbal-visit fiiincis.I>iuj G-HunieKLtd. inlonJon-138 dhaifnj &css^oc<i ^"^WaltefPonaldrn's^nis

JAf6»rtA&ins/37KlnaSt.SiJnw. Australia.
, „

/hv7rAt DoyiBunteKSlLtipzigentr. BeHmGenmo^. fmcationsfnncislhy doRueDtUcfiiqweitPansJrance.
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After Coast-Southern

Tienp for I^blk Acts

Los Aneelea, Sept. 23.

Dave Rublnoff opens here Thurs-
day (26) for four weeks at Para-,

mount, two on the stage and two In

the pit.

Paramount units opening here
only last four weeks, through Frisco,

Portland and Seattle, although Har-
ry Santley, booking the talent for

William Morris, has propositioned

Eari Saunders either to bring on the

Publix unit acts from Dallas, where

they close, or frim Denver, when
only two acts coiitinue on for the

southern tim6.

In Denver, with two acts carrying

on, it usually leaves one or two
acts which can be brought on to

the Coast
Dallas is now the closer, with At-

lanta out, and the same rail fare
would obtain If they Jumped In from
the Texas capital to L. A.

Meantime Santley Is f9hiftlng the
m. c.'s about a. bit. Ken Wliltmer
gets through In Frisco, which means
Ted Leary will probably go in.

Leary currently is fllllng in Port-
land, subbing for Phil Lampkln.
Latter is here on a visit, probably
with marital Intentions toward Babe

(Margie)' Kane, and mipposedly set

to get married jthta week. -

Jules Buffano is fllllng In as m. c.

at the local PsunmoMnt with Leary
away. •

'

General idea of local Publlx pro-
ducer, Harry Qourfain, is readapt-
(ng Standard Publix unit ideas,

switching^ titles, and boiling down
the routine?.

Abo Liastfoget of Morris office.

New York, due here Oct, t on su-
pervising trip ot' West Coast Para-
.mount-Morirls situation.

ILL AND INJURED
Jess Gruhler (Fox), Portland,

Ore., operated upoa for appendi-
citis.

STOP THE COPYISTS!!
NOTICE TO MANAGERS, ARTISTS AND BOOKERS

Anyone booking or playing an act using a LARGE BIRD CAGE
is infringing on our own original idea, which we have been work-

ing on for nearly two years arid which we presented in Novenaber of

1929, and produced officially by us before we sailed. It has come

to our attention that another act has lifted this idea. We are taking

this means of warning managers and bookers that \Ve will prbse-

cute to the fullest extent of the law any infringement of same.

We sailed last December for Europe, where we played this act for

the past ten months over there. Returned from abroad September

19, and open our tour over the E.-X-0 Circuit on September 24 with

this new and original bird cage act, its lighting, scenery, music,

costuming and effects.

NOVELLE BROS
With SALLY JOY

Directkm MILES INGA.LLS, Jack Curtis Office

Ensembles Moying
' I<os Ahselea,. Sept, 4!3>

Girl ensembleit vHl movie with thibi

Publix units . out ot here, startins
Oct. 2 when ''Take It Easy" goes
put. for San Francisco, Sea^ttle a&d
Portland dates. '

:
Glrljr lines now ar% stationed per'p.

manently in the four Publix cpaat
theatres. Under the traveling ar-
rangement for lines each unit will
carry 16 girls. .Line at the \o^\
Paramount will be augmented to 24
or 32.

Social Side

(Continued from page 12)

love can be answered intelligently
by Sid Bechetnik. and Shirley Pin-
cus. Both nuts. . . .Lew Warner,
those who havQ heard him play will
iKiy, ban sure Knopk some hot masic
out of the old piano box.

At Fox's
'During the past iave weeks 17

Foxites ventured to tread upoiT the
matrlhioniartratti'.'". ".Visitors 'to the
new Fox FllW offices on 66th street
are strong, for the reception staffs
courtesy—and the. striking _blue aincl

gold unlforins. . . .Sport calendat* for
the VoTt A. C. fall and winter tiea-
Bon- includes basketball, bowling,
swimming, fencing and handball. . . i

Tennis champ Walter Hicks was
spotted out at. Forest Hills a Week
ago last Saturday watching John
Doeg win the national tennis crown.
Just wanted to see if he had any-
thing more to learn about that
sport .... Catherine Tlerman, ' win-
somp ' Liabdratory Poxite who won
an electric radio and phonograph set
at the' Fox outing recently, says
she's going to take up flying next
year in case there's an airplane
among the prizes—if she wins it
again.

R-K-O]on Coast
|

- jW AiiKele* S«jt, 2S.

v.v:N6 .;4mBtrd cliang^ in. operation
dir BtoK are proposed tin pirt of
tfte^nvoye In wblch .GlUt Work takes

B<i-K-0 coQst <|lvi8ion manager-
^Ip 'h9ld Jid lonff:jb>ir S^nk Vincent.

- Orpheuih remains tn straight pic.
tures and the Hill Street vaudifUms.
A' change later on, based on pres-
ent, opemtlng

,
opinion, may place

the 'Bt^ge .shows in the Orpheum.

Film's Cast on Air
R-K-O broadcast this Friday (26)

will be from the' coast It will
consist of the entire cast of Badlo's
recently completed picture, "Half
Shot at Sunrise," with Robert Wool-
$ey and Bert Wheeler.
Program will consist of songs and

muslc;!frdm the pictur

• to SUBLEASE
WM. MORRIS* OFFICE
AT .IWO B'WAYt:NEW YORK
T«r 'oit» Baii - ene-l^alf jrean, cem-
ueBoUw NoHn)inb|V;JU

'Bental fio,10(f pw' auam °

No Beuonable Offer BetoMd

Apply at WIL HtF^BRIS' OFFICK,
Bryant S600, «r Walter

.
Bowie,

ISSJI BMMldway. jDhlekeHns OSOQ.

PAUL SAVQY PreMnU

To Fanchon & Marco

LARRY

Want to Thank the R^K-O CircaU, the R-K-O
Booking Head, R-K-O BookerB and Oar Own

Agent

CHARLIE MORRISON
LARRY PUCK

for Their Kihdrttess, Courtegy and Connderation
We Take Pleasure in Announeiw^ the

' Following Routes
Week Sept* 20—^Madison and Chester

ft 44 27—-Syracuse
M Oct. 4—Rochester
<l 44 11—^Cleveland
U 44 18—^Akron
« <4 25—Toledo
U Nov. 1—State^Lake, Chicago
« 44 8—Minneapolis
U 44 IS—St. Paul
U 44 24—Winnipbs
U Dec. 6—Vancouver
« 44 13—Seattle
4« 44 20—Portland
M 14 31—San Franctsoo
•f Jan. 7—Oakland
«t 44

15—Los Angeles
«< 44 23—Long Beach
«f Feb. 4—Salt Lake City
M 44 13—-Omaha
« 44 21—Kansas City
<( 44 28—St. Louis
<t Mar. 13—Oklahoma CityM 44 20—Fort Worth
tt 44 27—DaUas
44 Apr. 3—San Antonio
44 44. 10—Houston
44 44 17—New Orleans
44 44 '27—Atlanta
44 May 4—Birmingham
44 44 14—Charlotte

We Thank You
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h Last 2 Weeks Morris in Chi

% Sold 11 Film Spots for Vaude

i ..
,

I Chicago, Sept. 23.

. Vaude is slowly reviving In the

middle west.

7 Within the past two weeks plc-

ture bouses have opened with from
: two to Ave acts booked by Billy

Diamond of the William Morris
•fflce.

Some of the spots are: Terre
Sfaute, Ind.; - La Crosse, Wis.;
Menomlnee» Mich.; IVeeport, 111.;

Ilockford, III.; Portage, Wis.; Green
Bay, Wis.; Iron Mountain, Mich.;
Marquette, Mloh.; Ironwood, Mich.;

. and Iron River Mich.
.Jn addition ZSlamond has about

FRANK
and

"If'a the Little Thingt
That Count**

Originators and Only
]^ecutors of the

Hmiature Stahr Dance

A% PRESENTED

B-K-O Palace, New York

Week Sept. 13th
(with TED HEALY)

B-K-0 Hippodrome, New York
Now (Sept. 20th)

liflnlature Stair Dance Idea flied

with nrARIBTT" and N. V. A.
Protected Material Departments.

Direction

TONY FERRY
Weedon & Schultz Office

six Chi houses now on his book, and
a prospect of 18 more outside towns
within the next 10 days.

At the same time Publlx-B & K
are playing with the flesh Idea. No
deflnlte plans have as yet been an-
nounced, although It Is understood
that several of the Publlx

. houses,
now straight pictures, will shortly
go vaudefllm.

Vaude in Fairs
^Throughout the middle west this

'Season all fairs, offering vaude
shows at night, before the grand-
stand, did a terrific biz. In every
case the night attendance topped
that of any other years. Fair mana-
gers attribute the Jump to the wish
of the public to see vaude acts.

Fairs, without vaude, without ex-
ception, went deep into the red.

One circus, Robblne Bros., now on
its way to the coast is carrying a
straight vaude sideshow and getting
biz. The attendance at the big
fahow proper has fallen away. The
vaude idea; on this outfit has only
been operating a month, but in that
time has carried the big show.

LOEW PUYMG NAMES

FOR WEEK ONLY IN N. Y.

Although Loew's will not book

name attractions with its units. It

will engage them for one or two

weeks at its ace house, Capitol,

New York.

It commenced this policy with

Stepln Fetchlt, who was engaged

for one week only at the Capitol,

New York, where he was last week.
He did not go out with a unit. Cliff

Edwards, at that theatre this vieek,

is given one more week at the State,

Cleveland, with a picture featuring
him there this week. Al Jolson, at

the Capitol next week, is In for the
one week only. He naturally Is too
heavy for the rest of the deluxers.

Bert Adler and Jack Lioeb of the
Fanchon & Marco offlces, leave this

week for: a tour of prospective F &
M territory.

WHY WORRY ABOUT
COMEDY MATERIAL?

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

HARRY W- CONN
AUTHOR

For Willie and Eugene Howard
Maddox and Clark

Ross Wyse, Jr.

Bobby (Uke) Henshaw
Al and Fanny Siedman
Billy Wayne and Co.

Ryan Sisters
and Many Others

MURRY HART, Manager
Room 418—160 West 46th Street, N. C.

PHONE BBTANT 2m

INDIE VAUDE OFF

strike in Philly Causes Temporary
Withdrawal

In Philadelphia where stage shows
are glv^n in the indie Keslck;
Towers and FraAkford theatres, the
strike has caused vaude to be tem-
porarily sidetracked.

All these houses will continue to
run sound films'untll the strike has
been settled.

Chi Chb Biz Adopts

Vaude ''Showing'' Idea

For Oodaw Chiseling

Chicago, Sept. 23.
Chicago Kntertainment Managers

Association, Inc., the club agents'
faction known as the Goss group,
last week put into effect once more
their exclusive contracts. Under the
terms of the contract, acts working
for any of the 14 agencies in. the
Gpss faction cannot work any dates
tqv agencies outside of the group.

Indie agents meanwhile are con-
tinuing along their own path, be-
lieving that the whole matter will
blow over.

Entertainment Managers Associ-
ation has, however, put into Effect
an idea in club booking that has
long been sought, but which, has
never been Instituted. The group
agents are holding regular weekly
showings for new club acts. The
idea, copied directly from the vaude
showings, gives the agents' a
chance to get a slant at new mate-
rial.

Cut Salary Angle

This move minimizes to a great
extent the practice of chiseling club
agents who would get new acts to
do showings at regular dates. The
agents charged the club for the en-
tertainment, and gave the acts, lit-

tle or nothing for their work.

Showings are being held every
Thursday afternon at the Morrison
hotel ballroom.

Broadway Fbpping

(Continued from page 1)

Good Time Charlie lane they knew
it;used to be.

That every key city of the coun-
try is a metropolis to its section is

an important but n^t the entire ex-
planation for so many skipping
New York.

The mobs and the Yellow Peril
have run Broadway ragged.

Screen Girls' S. A.

(Continued from page 1)

could ever get upon the stage,

claims Carol. She can watch her-
self, learn all about herself and cor-
rect her mistakes.
In fact, says Carol, screen ac-

tresses can learn so mpch about
themselves that they ought to be
the most fascinating women in the
world. It's their own fault if they
are not.

Celebration Bills

Louis K. Sidney is laying out a
big show for the first anniversary
of Loew's t>aradlse. New York,
week Oct. 4. Dave Schooler starts
that week as m. c. stage band
leader, remaining indef.
A show of the. same type, with

additional acts added, to the unit,
win be booked into the State, Jer-
sey City, week Oci. 18. Also first

anniversary.

New Frisoo VLgr.
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Ellis Levy has been appointed
manager of the R-K-O office in San
Francisco.
He replaces Phil Frease, who re-

signed.

Dave Apollon, back from his Eu-
ropean trip. Is due at the Palace,
New York, Sept. 27.

SHEA ADDING HOUSES;

YAUDFHJI IN B'KLYN

Expansion of houses either to play
vaudfllm or straight pictures bj -

M. A. Shea received impetus when-
Shea leased the Folly, Brooklyn. He
will start a five-act weekly split

vaudfllm policy Oct. 4.

Shea also has taken over the Gay-
ety, Pittsburgh, the former Colum-
bia burlesque house. Its owner,
Richard Hyde Estate, is expending
$100,000 In putting it into shape for
a reopening probably in early Oc-
tober.

Shea will play first run talkers
In the Pittsburgh house.

He recently took over a house In

Marietta, O., and two In Cambridge,
O., at present running sound.

Dick Kearney is gen. mgr. of the
Shea circuit, in the N. Y. ofilce.

I, AL K. HALL J«
Wish to Announce

To the Professional World That

I Have Broken lii My Papa

AL k. HALL
IN VAUDEVILLE

PAPA IS GOOD, TOO!

NOW (WEEK SEPT; 20)
HEADLINING'

LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
With FRED DALE, BABE GAREN and ANN HEIM

Thanks to MR. MARVIN SCHENCfC

STARTING NOV. Sth^BOOKED SOLID

40 WEEKS FOR R-K-0

Direction R-K-O

CHAS H. ALLEN
M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

Independent

HERMAN CITRON
JERRY CARGILL OFFICE

Thanks
to

JENIE JACOBS
(America)

and

HENRY SHEREK
(England)

AFTER THREE YEARS IN ENGLAND

MILLS AND BOBBIE
"THE RARE PAIR"

ROUTED BY R-K-O FOR 40 WEEKS

MARJORIE BURKE
FEATOBED SINGEB

"NEW YORKER" IDEA
THANKS TO

LeROV PRINTZ and FANCHON and MARCO

PANTAGES THEATRE
HOLLYWOOD
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News FromM Mes
This department contains rewritten theatrieal news items as pub*

,

jished dMrina,tke yteelr in Uie ^ai|y papera qf Nevii,yor.k»,.Ghio9ao>
$an. Fr^npiffco,

,
HoliywQod .

and tondon. Variety takes no
,
credit

' for these heWs ittTms;' eaoh"^has b'cteii' i*ewrittAh ° frdih a dailjr ii'kper:

LONDON

Reginald Fogwell, talker producer,
hsui formed his own fllm unit Wal-
ter West, Another ot old brigade,
announces intention of starting his

own company.

Many new ide rinks are to
opened in London this winter.

be

J. C. Graham, while not denying
"Variety's" story he has leased Brit-

ish, and Dominion studios for Far-
amount, deniea the company will

prQ(iluce therf(. . ,
. , .

New Whitehall theatre, designed
by tJ. A, Stone, privately viewed
recently prior to. the transfer of
"The Way to Treat a Woman" there,

is-rated 'as bne of this finest theatres
in the country.

"Open Tour Byes," «how, revlvied

after it flopped in> a previous Ver-
sion when touring the sticks. Is cur-
rent at thp Picqadtliy. three weeks
an,nounced, and .lookl^ less on the
flrat night

;

Stanley Arthui. ' i«^ho piaffed In

"ChV Chin Chow'^ during' Its very
Wng run herd, was drowned ' while
bathing at CarflifP lafifweek;- -He
waa; touring la "Rose-Maiile.'.' :. ~-

separation' jpapef 'to ^ien) t'ell^hg'her

jhe would give her '|2|600 if she would
w(^ive her dower rights, and. ^neyer
molest him or intrude upon his pri-
vate life. "Imagine," 'she said. "And
his Income 960,000. td $76,000 a
year!"

Mrs. Alice S. Holthusen, non-pro,
was refused an application^ brought
in Westbury that Hairpo Marx be
ousted from her hyst>and's qottage
at Plandome, It. I., leased to. Harpo
iuntll Oct 1. The ilolthus^s are
living apart 'Barly this summ'er
Holthusen ' leeised his' eotta:g6' to
,Harpo.

.
Mrs,,, :Holthusen' a^sert^d

that the property ^as . ve^tjed
egually In her husband and
herself ahd she had n9t been cdnr
suited In Its lea;9e- nor had dhe
shared 'in Its pi'oflt Court' ruled
ithat Harpo: be permitted to stay .for

Ithe remainder of his lease. Harpo
iofCered to let her share half, of th.e

cott^gfi. .
. ,

,
.

.

League of New York. Theatres
presented . charges to the State .Da-;

partuieAt .at Albany. ^,ag9ln/9t....tthe.

Mackey Theatre. Ticket Service. rer,
iqiiestlng ^at thd' license' o'£ that
jagency be revoked. Charges InvblV^'
the alleged sale of tickets for the
iMansfleld, a le.ague

;
house. . The

ageticy Is hot'accredlted .by 'the the-
atre org&hlza'tlbh. ' - ' <

Appointment of a bookseller' tfd

fllm. critic to the pritlsh broadcast-
ing. Corp,, has catped. ^<|;uai(rk4, '•^^

rpund, particularly among.' the fllm
desk' meni '^who thbujjht tliey itiMdi
get the Job.

' Fox- Films probably changing its

oflica here. Present . premises in
^QRoers street regarded as inade-
i|uate.

NEW YORK
. Mike Landau, violinist and former

leader of the orchestra/ at Oakland's
Terrace, who disappeared two weeks
ago with th'd pHyrdll of th'd boys in
hls bandi returned Friday ; (19) with
a,, tale of. hayln? been ;|(^dpaped by
twQ. racketeers, who forced him tp
board a train' aiid' ridd to Mexico.
.J9^' .stated that Suliday 'mtdrnlng,

^^Ipit^' 6;;a» lie got his car oat>6f his
garag«:and started to drive to the
Terracet with the^payroll of.hlfl :boys
In- :hls pocket two men Jumpiad on
the running board, pulled guns and
ordered him to drive to Petiti' sta
tlon.
Then they forced him to accom

pany them to Mexico, he said, under
penalty of death<

|n Mexico he. was confronted by
the chief ot the gaiig, who seemed
welt acquainted With {few York's
night life, and asked him about the
Income of Rudy Vallee and Will
Osborn. Finally, he said, they
turned him loose and he made his
way to San Diego and he wired his
wife for money. He declared he
was carrying a $3;0OO payroll at the
time of the kidnaping and that the
nappers took all but $26 from him

Arthur ^Hamniersteln wa^ ord^i^d
held, for trial 'on' a 'charge of .'as^ult..

iupoti 'Tadk Hisk^II, dance, director^;
Haskell ch&tg6d' laamm^rdtein 'and
Hatbld "Rand, -'Chorus' 'boy'" ' and'
'brother «£• Sally .Rand, had assaulted-
him In aidtspute. during- rehearsals
of "Luana." Rand also . has been
held for trial.

During the h'earing last week
Haskell testlfled tie was shoved into

room adjoining . . Hammersteiri'a
office -Which h(j)d "a nice little bar'
fully equipped with any kind .«f

.

liquor."

Conrad Nagel appealed to the
New York police for help in catch-
ing a chap masquerading as bis
'^Id .brother, a :brother who never
idid exist

Arthur Hammersteih was served
with a complaint of< assault made
by his former dance director. Jack
Haskell. He was held in $600 baU
for trial in Special Sessions.

Arrested fdr stealing a diamond
ring in Passaic' N. J., Rlbbard Annia
Sadongy, prbadway chorus boy who
turned bandit, : was identified as i

Brooklyn slayer. He admitted kill
Ing one man and wounding another
In a daylight shooting near Borough
Hall Aug. 23.

Sadongy was arrested for stealing
a diamond ring worth $100 from his
Passaic landlady, Mrs. Catherine
Troast. He swallowed the ring
When nabbed.

' Helen kane will have one more
hearing, Sept. 29, before Referee
Peter J. Olney to ascertain whether
she knew of the flnanclal condition
of the Bond Dress Co. when she
caused $60,000 to be transferred
from New 'tork to Chicago, bought
bonds and left them under an as;

sumed name. Sybil Stone, secretary
fdpi'Miss Kane, said she and Miss
Kane did not know that the Bond
Dress Co. had failed. She main
talned their reason for selecting an
^ther .bank to leave the bonds In

' was because they didn't think to
ask if the Foreman. State .Batik,

where they purchased the bonds,
had safety deposit boxes.

After' six months of marriage Mrs
Leo Fitzgerald, wife of the agent,
has . flied action for a separation,
asking. $4dp a .

^ee|c .alimony and
$10,000 jppunsel fees.

.

The pair got Into a row over Noel
S^rancis; bloade picture actress, she
(taid; arid they separated' Immedi-
ately .aCten She 'declared.that.after

their- .quarrel; la- August <ov^r Miss
Francis, Fitzgerald lianded her a

[suits against him jpnly.to.qult when'
he appear*'to 'flgUt tlldm.' Hli wife
is the former yaud^ Actress. They
were married tit X9I«.

|. ''Mt^i-^noit^'ij)' ttifTo «htirg«d' N)dih
belhg wosiB^'attd ''itrubrrelsbme;

-

' FkV^'
ycfaTb ttfter thdjh%6n^ tttarrleu; ^t^.
Hart flred' bc^ flrat 'bult' Ooir dtforce/
Alto'r a 'year 6f='8qaal>bllhg the' 4o'-<',

;ttOn ' •wba drdtipiAd. btir Hari clUnur
hfs trife' hais 'ltVeraged"dlAost'a ner#
8tilt'')eat;h yoitr: sliice." YaUdevlllUtha'
arie cot^rflaht witU^the'Harfa'dlfi^
j^erendl^ Xor mafiy irdarii. '*

'

'
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Olpria Orey,: former show girl, now
a manlciu'lst- In .the Hotel Penn-
sylvania^ will shortly file suit - for
separation .from her husband, - Cap-
tain Harry. J. Woloher,- at firesent
tn Paris. Miss. Orey at one tl;ni.e

charged . her Jitisband '^Ith threat-
ening to ruin her, beauty with acid.
At another time she alleged Wolcher
;had atjtempted. rt» ](cidnap Gordon
'Orey ^ope, ^ev.iBn.-year-old son of a
previous .marital ve^lture.

Adele Astalre, oiice supposed.to be
the 'flanoee ot Jonh. Hsiy Whitney.
iVflll be a', brldesiitald td'Mary Ullz^'r.
-beth AIten)iU9, society '«lrl,. at her
wedding to the millionaire' tomorrow
(2^) at Phlladelphlar.' Ba<:k Iii 1926,
Miss ' Astkire; ' 'then'' a^^peating - in
'.Londbn; laughed '^heh ' questioned
iabtiut a report she wad to m'krrj^ the'
ihelr of'Payne •'WTiltileyi' Sftyfhg' ttef

;"was siicb'a l>aby.'" '
•

I

Vera King, former show girlj obx<
|taln«d a. . divorce from .Morris, .T.

l^edprer, ,Qoix.-pro, and< $25,(M0 axy-.

turiis ,fr,6m. Ejwpt in, Ja^vaty, she,
will he^qm'e a 'prlnc^iss, ajccprding to
r;^p'orta issui9'd.J|ust befoffithp. Prlh'cfi'.

.sailed, lor, hoih.9. Mies Icing. ^i9Btl<:',

iflpd .,,th.at .^e.c .h^^bah'd^ \Taft-.BUll|en
andi.mQrode ,'iu)d, refuiped t9>.ta!Uc to,

|hi?iq,; .Thp ^edpre^s were iqtiti'Ie'd
,

|n
June, 192,^.; . , ,

After Income-tax Ihspi^ctors prom-
;Ised- him ' trouble'' it> he failed to
settle up an' old! debt, Lou Tellegen^
lit' ''Love ' Technique," at Jamaica
last week, promised to pay Install-
ments on his $10,000 deficit

Art Landry, orchestra leader, and
|Ann Butler, yaude comedienne,
agreed on a trial .marriage.: They
iwill seek happiness together in
Landry's apartment at. 30. West 9.th

'street. If at the end, of the year
everything Is Satisfactory, there
will be the usual marrlage^-eere-
mony. If they fail in their quest-
they 'Will part friends.

Sidney Soldmpn's refusal to serve
a distinguished Briton's party of
quests at the Central Park Casino
is by way of becoming an inter-
national -affair. 1 Solomon, who
leases the Casino from the city,

served one course to the party of
10 and then noticed Joseph B.
Whitehead, Coco-Cola millionaire,
with Dale Bourn, British golfer, and
refused to serve additional courses.
Whitehead, answering a recent
$600,000 breach of promise iaiiit filed

by Annette S. Bracy,. mentioned
"S. S.'' among the other initials of
men he accused of having been fa-
vored by , the woman. Bourn was
said to be seeking advice from the
British Embassy in the way of re-
dress.

N. Y. Supreme Court denied an
application of Hal Sherman's for
mer wife, Georgia Sherman, who
.sought to have her former husband
adjudged In contempt of court for
failing to pay $1,226 back alimony.
Denial of the motion followed the
announcement of, S.henhah's attor-
neys that they had paid over- to
her the sum in full. It represented
back alimony at $75 weekly. Sher-
'man Is suing his wife for dlvorbe,
but she filed a counter action seek
ing alimony and separation. - Sher
man obtained a divorce from Mrs.
Sherman, but the N. Y. Appellate
Division, at the request of Attorney
David Haar, set a.slde the decree on
the ground Mrs. Sherman never
had been legally served.

Rose Perfect,, prima donna, saya
ahe hadn't thecCalntest notion why
^er husband,^Edmund A..Rieder^>ran
an^adventisenient in the newspapers
he wouldn't be responsible for. her
debts. Rieder, she said, has never
igiven her over $6- In a lump sum In
the. two years of tHilr married .life.

As tor her bed and board at the
Hotel Mayflo<nrer, that is on the <aff. •

as her husband Is manager of the
place. Miss Perfect stated.

"I've been a real, bargain ..as a
wife," she declared, "because my
overhesLd has been- practically pin
money. Since we've, been married
I've worked on tiiO: stage, where I
draw a -bigger isaiary- than any hotel,
imanager in-ithe world/'

.

"That ad was merely protection,''
Rieder said; "You know how artl&ts
are; They have ho Idea of the value
of money."

Tex Guinan returned to Broadway
for the first time in 18 months at
the Argonaut Club, 151 West 64th
street, last -ntght (23).

Jean Acker, first wife ot Rudolph
Valentino,, returned from a vaca-
tion on the Riviera and denied that
she is suing William R. Delehanty^
non-pro, the suit now pending 'In
N. Y. Supreme Court It was ex-
plained to her suit was filed two
months ago- in hor name claiming
that In 19'25 Delehanty made an
;agreement to pay her $18,400 a year
for the rest pf her life and that pay-
mehts had been stopped in October,
1929.

Miss Acker replied, "But I haven't
any J9uit. I have never heard of
DelQha,nty.".

, ,

Undeterred by the fact that Rob-
ert S. Conklii;!, Assistant State At-
torney General, has

,
questioned its

status as a .membership corpora-
tion, the. League ot,New York The-
atres forwarded complaints to U.. S.
District Attorney Tuttle against the
Adelphi Theatre Ticket Service and
the Acme Theatre Ticket Ofilce.
Both agencies, which are alleged
to have sold tickets to League the-
atres at speculative prices, are
charged with violating the federal
rule providing the actual price for a
ticket be stamped on It

Danny Aheam, author of "How
to Commit a Murder and Get Away
With It" started suit a'galnst Rudy
Vallee for $50,000. He claims a cop
was told by Vallee to beat him up
when he was dining In the Villa
Vallee June 14. Ahearn claimed the
cop beat htm up plenty. Only rea-
son he ' is not suing the city, he
said, was that the cop "went to
work" on him on orders from Val-
lee. Whole argument arose, said
Ahearn, when Vnllee accused him of
swinging votes in a recent Contest
from Vallee to Will Osborne.

Max Hart, theatrical agent, filed
suit for . divorce In Reno. NeV,
charging his wi€e, Madge Fox-Hart
has an obesslon for filing divorce

ment to bis wife, Including tlt^* to
the co-operatlvi^ ^

apartment' 'he
owned and in wmbb |h^U%M
430- East 67thstnSl7-""f-'-"-

'WlUlam Trumball, producer ot
"A Cup Qt Sugar," at the- Vine
Street theatre, .was^ found. Incom-
petehti'tb.!.-;tii'einsgW'.,'I)U/tbtM^

falrs'&t k-'liieaHngm'ilo^e Probate
Jucte^ IA.; . 8teyei\8,. , tHis . w|fe, . ap-
^PMnted aa ^uordlanw^e^eli: he
'suffered' a nervous breakdown and
Is confined In the government hos-
pital at Sawt^II^. . . ,- .

Mrs. Josephine Park Tearle filed.

8uit;In. Superior Court ^gaiiist Con-
way Tearle tor $3,100 back alimony.
Two months ago Mrs.' Tearle -^v
cured a Judgment of $9,932 .against
Tearle In San Francisco. She was
awarded

.
alhM6hy of |100< k' wbek^

when granted la divoroe laNew York.
In 1928. . .

H. P. ^'Patterson, tormier) •mu'slo
itrahsposer at Unl(<^ Art^s^,.stu|l.l9s,
ileft ^ note tor 'hip lahdl,ady, hinting
sUttclde, ahd'dldap'peare'd.'"

- -.1, '.-» -'-: " I ... ';•: ; ,ni| i:..,;: '

' ' Listing' c»omitfunlty. iiroperty- -val^

ued at ^218,oeo^>Mrs. >LilMan'£lchencki
fileid -a: cn>s9-complaInti tO'.<the)^idLT-

ivorice, a^tipn, :I??Ing hrpuBhJt agMnat,
iher. I^y Harrv.SpMnck, ,aiii,d askfid
tor separate m^'ntehancel

,
S6he^c1c

jrecfehtly- flted'" siiit foi*' dKr^drce,
icharging cruelty and llstlhg prop'-'
erty value at $33,800.

. Al Ray, ccim'edy lair^ctdD'Yoif.'Ohi-
jversal, redeived i' 'broken 'tig ' when
Ihia ,car, bit^ft .bumpi and, overturned.

i

^red ^teiinpie, cksUng director at
the Central Ceistlng Bureau and
jJ&RQ • Ar^?"?.. P»cJtW«l..ac^»s^, a^n-
inounced they WlU be married late
jlrt-'-Ootoben'- •-' • •'W. '.i.ij.-m ;

;'.;.! iji'-j '-,''. !'i ' I -.- -..I s- (••.;•

! Gertrude Smi(th, radio singer, was
jflned ' f160' 'oW a ^ llqUor ' 'p'oisses&loh

.cpaylction. I following av raid on> the
lApex night club last Aug.

Les^ter. Cowan„.;manager .ot,,th^
;Acade(i^y's tec^hi\}cal . school, i£|' , |p

ga:hi

Blaming . her , husband, ..Luther
Reed, director, .tor. their marl.tal
troubles,, Jocelyn Le^, actress, fil^d
a crosjB-coniplaint to his suit'! for
,divorce' and asked for custody ' ot
ithelr two children: She ' afd6 askb
16,000i attorney fees. '

jTiuqe JifarlQwe and her, husband,
Armour .

Mfarlowe, wer.e sued ' tor
.damages totaling $10,07^ In .two
complaints filed by Harry ' OVlatt'
ahd Nellie McLaren.* The damages
'are' abked ' ais a> Result of' an auto-
mpbile crash. ,., ^

Gladys George, legU, filed suit
ifor divorce against Arthur Ben-
ijamln Erway, .charging cruelty.

Jessie
,
£:stelle Jam(^, ,

.

' grand-
daughter . of Jesse ' James, lost hiar

isUit ' for $65,001)^' against' Pariiiiiotint

land the estate of Fred Thompdon.
She charged them' with failing- tq^

illve up to a promise to gline her a
role In the picture ot James' life.

Suit for $60^00, damages was
[filed against 'Eidwlna Booth ' by
'Susette |len^ldp, chargli>g| her

,
with

stealing the, liitectliohs of her hus-
bahd; Renault' Henaldb, while bn
locatloh' in Africa with" Metro's
"Trader Horn.

Two actresses, Minnie Rayner and
Kate Mayhew, are this week cele-
brating the 60th and 72d anniver-
saries, respectively, of their first
appearance on the stage; Miss Ray
ner is now with "Symphony in Two
Flats,'*, while Miss Mayhem Is in
"Uncle Vanya."

Orson Kilborn, business man, will
sail for 'France next week to get
a final decree of divorce from Mrs.
Cynthia Kellogg Kilborn, former
musical comedy actress. The KU-
borns separated last. April- and he
went to Paris, secretly filing an ac
tion for divorce on the' grounds of
incompatlpility. Before taking this
step to sever the marital ties, Kil
h' cn made- a large financial settle

Ruth Baggot .obtained a.,<lIyorce
from King. Baggot

.
director,' on

charged 61 habitual Intemperance
and desertion'. She' was granted $325
iweekly and one-half of all'Caggot's
earnings- over. $850 a week.

Also $100 a month for support of
their son.

CHICAGO
Laura La Plante. who came to

town last week' to prosecute a
charge of robbery against two negro
porters, from whom she recovered
$7,000 worth of jewels, refused to
press charged at the last minute,
due to a note she received from the
sister of one of the defendants, ask-
ilng for mercy.

Charges were changed^ from rob-
bery to pet1;y 'lar<!eny, and two boys
W'ere 'let oft' with a year's probation.

Charles Kaley, former m. o. and
picture performer and now on . an
R-K-O route with Yale Collegians,
got hauled to court from the Pal-
ace last week for being $5,260 in
arrears on alimony. He must pay
this sum by Sept. 26. When Mrs.
Alfeld Kaley secured her divorce
in 1928, she got an alimony order
for $75 weekly. According to her
testimony. Kaley is more than a
year behind in payments: Under the
order, Kaley can't leave the state
until he pays up.

With a marathon dance contest
going into the:2,406th'hour, a couple
of gunmen got the manager,, George
O'Hara, of the Pershing Ballroom,
and the safe, atld permanently bor
rowed $1,100; •

.»!^UM;'vV.!r

(Continued from page 18)
had oiie picture left.' Boys return
hejM^. 4|B. . ^'ebj^u^Kj^^

dhkrleis iudels ' replaces Frank
Davis as dialog director for
"Temptations*" new stage revue
which. comes, Into the Mayan Seot
2Si'' '^pentrig Wa*> set back tlfilea
days .to gtve-theip^ductldn. a 'try.^
put^a;^,Sa|i,I>lego,

. .

^ . ^.

Warren Jackson and Bobby Calla-
han, ^re out of P. & Mia ..'New
Yorkera'Mdea after two weeks of a
pipsslble 40-week r6ute; 'when the
team demanded more mohey.

Fox West ' Coast Is trying to
stimulate kid patronage at. the
neighborhpod hpuses- by staglpg
J^n(pr F^mieris.

,
idea,.ie to show

stforts ,appeaUQg to.. kids, .w|'tb per-
spnal' appearances" of youngsters
who'irork In the: shorts.

'.'-.' .. - ,-
i

-

.V,

.•',-.
1,

Report - that Charles - Buckley^
legal counsel tor : Fox- West Coast,
will..accompany Hei^chel Stuart, to
'Li^stralla as the, lat^er!s legaUad*
\wT stiU isn't verMed at this Md,
ituart Is listed as' going to the Aiti.

tipodes to operate the Hoyt tlrc'i^tt
ot theatres there 'tor 'Fox, but 'that
Is not' positive either.

I east cohjtracting technical Hi'
lizations and' in'stltutes. " '-

Rex Bell Is tree 'lancing, follow-

Ssr^a- letout by iFpx where he , had
eni.under continaot for thr^e year§

ias,a,,Juve,. . . . .

,

''Cliiiit \^6rk took>ver the dutl^«<
of Frank Vincent,' oiiit as dlvlsipu,'
manager of R-K^O,' Monday {2Vf.-

•

-
.

-i wi

,

'Jack Warner-, is., scheduled to ,re-
turn ito Netr .York >:next. month.,tp
.oversee Warner's legit ventures..;,.

Memorial meeting to allow the
profession and public to honor Mil-
ton Sills, scheduled tor tomorrow
(24)^ at All Soul's Church, is thai

first of Its kind ever held on the
coast.

Meieting has been arranged by the
Academy ot Motion' Picture Arts
and Sciences, of which Sills Was an
organizer.
Nearest to It was the meetl^ng

hiald at the Hippodrome In N.ew
York .tor Lillian Russell, arid oh the
iMetro lot here for Marcus Loew:
Conrad Nagel cut short his ei^t-

erii trip and flew back here to di-
rect the .servlcest' '

Bella Cohen, whose, husband, S<tm
^Piawack, . is writing at Paramo]^t
Is : set for a term writing contract
at Fox,'

Fox is making retakes on "Men
on OalV' coast guard story, aboard
'the. . S« S. Metka Nelson at , San
Pedro,.. .,

;
betty Bronson will play the lead

In a legit revival bt "Little Orchid
Annie," opening In San Francisco,
Sept. 28. Two weeks there, then
here at the Hollywood Playhouae.

'

Par has loaned Oliver H. P. Gar-
rett Warners, where he will write
ah air picture which William Well-
man will direct.

Virginia Bruce and Claire Dodd,
who have, been in pictures, left here
to Join Zlegfeld's "Smiles."

Avrid Gllstrom ' is megglng' a
Chester Conklln short for Phtt
Ryan. Borrowed from Christie.

Claiming she was kicked and
cuffed by Leon Kucner, credit man-
ager of the Roosevelt hotel, Helen
F: j^aler has sued the hostelry for
$100,000.

Helen Twelvetrees was loaned by
Pathe tor the temme lead in "Mil-
lie," being produced by Charles
Rogers for Radio. John Francis
Dillon from First National will di-
rect

William Hulbert has drawn . a
term writing contract at Universal.

Newsboy who tipped oft Ben
;Lyon that a nertsy gun toter was
out to get him, was given $50 by the
actor and a promise of $30 a week
until he gets through college.

* Lewis Ayres will have the Juve
lead in Univeraal's picture version
of "Dracula."

- Chinese theatre carlacature cur-
tain, containing 93 heads of film
notables, will be sprung initially at
the opening of ''Big Trail," Oct 2.

There's a tie-up with a local daily,

'offering a prize. „to the patron iden-
tifying the most" heads.

Capt. William Edward Foulkes
has filed suit here for a share in the
estate of Edward W. Morrison, late
owner of the Hotel, MptrJaon prop-
erty. Capt. Foulkes claims he Is an
illegitiihate 'son' of'Klorrison, and
demands $100,000, which is the sum
Morrison willed to each of his rela-
tives.

Tiffany's "Third Alarm" has been
set back two weeks because bf in-
juries to Anita Louise, femme lead,
resulting from explosion of a smoke
jwt. . Georgle Billings, Juve, also
slightly burned.

"Resurrection" went Into produc-
tlPn Monday (22) at Universal -with
Edwin Carewe, who made the same
picture silent, megglng. Nance
O'Nell Is the newest addition to the
cast John Boles and Lupe Velea
have the leads.
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Vaiiile Acts Vft

:ln;

• • •

„
Be*sw//pre^ at-

tempted' donbiiner of vaude acts In

Mutual wheel burldsque sliccws'thls

«e^on wouldn't' Jell aeems to have

called the turn. Twelve of the 40

acta fingaged' for the wheel shows
have' already vamped; tb return to

vaude. Others may follow.

The acts when Inducted Into bur-

lesque "werp , not aware of the

doubling angle, but figured they

Krere merely In to spot their
'

tunik.' fe the. twtf Elections .
of . the

0jiow. When 1in<i;they, i;ound pliepty

of additional work saddled' . upon
tbeni* .It caused.much dissatisfac-

tion Ifrom both • sidesrwith the wheel
Cdnvlnced that lack of knowledge' of

.b^'i^ie^)ciue audleii'ces Avas a handicap

tij,"^'bbth the p^riormers and .'the

ejl7iQ.ws.

ijllibei vaude acts are in the Mutual
shows on a six -i weeks' minimum
guarantee secured through the Mor-
x'lfcl-'apency, and <ian be dropped any
t'ime' after that' iperibd^ The acts

that ' have gone out " were ..jibt

dropped, but requested cancellations

and left by consent. :

I The dropping of the acts from the

^h^l shows if geh^ral after thbse

remaining have played the mini

-

mflngi , term. Is figured to, provide

employment for lOO burlesque per-

foriilers now laying around New
York.
Of tjie various varieties of vaude

dets' booked In the shows, acrobatic

acts have gone bebt in the wheel

bOMsea.

WHEEL BOOMS COMICS,

TITLES

Mtifual is retitWng several of its

Wheel shows with the idea of the

chjinge being to.' pia;y up "names"
Instead of the shpw titles.

iVAces Back tp. Back" has been
retltled Harry Steppe's Big Show;
"The Flying Dutchman," with Slid-

Ifi^ Billy WatsOh' htts^ been retitled

^ffljr.' Watson's Own Show with

Fruiik X. Silk also billed over title

as Frank X. Silk's Silk Stocking

BeVDA. .

' With the withdrawal of Johnny
Barry from Mutual wheel a couple

of weeks ago the trio mentioned wfe

^i^ujped. the best draw names in the

cpmiOr division left :in burlesque.

Hdptarhet Walks Out

Of Mntaal in Peeve

ave':.:

toDoabling

.
.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Haymarket, west side burles<j[ue

spot, has quit the Mutual wheel here

and .opens with stock on Sept.. 27.

House threatened to blow for some
time because of the discontent in

fpllQwlng the Rialto, loop spot.

,^arren Irons of the Haymarket
traveled to New .York a couple of

Wookg ago to squawk to T. H. Herk,
but the Mutual head applied the oil,

cooling off Irons temporarily.
' There is a possibility that Herk

will take another house on the wpst
eide as a competitive move against
li-Qnsy although it is the belief of

burlesque men here that the town
cannot support three vfreeks of wheel
burl(sa<iue. Every time the move was
tried in the past i'f flopped. Some
years a^o th^ Rialtp, Star and, Gar
tejri,.,and Dlversey used the siame
show on a rotating basis and the
Idea died in short order.
With the Haymarket out, the

shows will come into the southside
Empress for a full show on two-a
day basis, then move up to the loop
Rialto, where only a half-show will
he presented.

Wheel Girls Complain
Burlesque choristers are squawk-

ing on extra shows without pay all

along the line of Mutual Wheel this
season.

Chorister's salary this year Is $5
under last season and practically
all houses play Sunday grinds in
addition to 13 other performances
a week, including midnight show
for wjjich girls. get .nothing extra.
There have been many dropouts in
the brigade ranfts.

It 16 possible the -Wheel may go
<o It choristei-s Instead of 20 as now
*nd restore the $30 weekly salary.

PAT iHtMt cttnr^
ON INDECENCY CHARGE

New Orleans, Sept. 23.

B. F. (Pat) Brennan, manager of

the Dauphine during its stock bur-

lesque regime last winter was con-

victed in Judge Echezebal's court

here of .operating an Indecent show.

Charges ^ere filed last'March with

the case just coming to trial.

Sentence is to be imposed.

Brennan is quite well known ,to
many vaudevillians.. He operated a
small time agency here for yeara
and is now-:the proprietor of: two
dance places on: Canal street. In
his. defense he told the court he was
only the advertisli)g manager at the
Dauphine and. was. not responsible
for .the show, but Judge. jBchezebal
ruled otherwise.

TWO MUTUAL STANDS

OUT; ONE SHOW HAY GO

With the dr6ppMi|^ of th^ Plaza

theatre, Worcester, Mass., iSaturday

(20) the Mutual shows will lay oft

a week between Boston and Provl-.

dence. The Mutuals had been going

Into Worcester from the Hub.
Biz has not been, encouraging in

Worcester from the start and con-
tinued heat had such an Influence
that the Mutual office decided to
eliminate the stand. ,

Another Mutual stand, the Hoy-
market In Chicago, will be dropped
next Saturday (27). Biz there has
been bad. Warren Irons, operating
the house, talks of i^ock burlesque
For the present the.shows due at

the Haymarket will lay off with the
probability that one of the Mutuals
will be disbanded. (

New Haven, Conn;, Sept. 23.

Although Mutual Jburlesque has
been cold locally since it .flopped,

here two years, ago, Ipcal iFox.rBijou

sells several hundred tickets' per
week to New Haveners for the
Lyric, Mutual house in -Bridgeport.

Cook's Brobklsm Stock
stock burlesque 'goes In next

week (29) at the Grand, Brooklyn,
supplanting current vau(dfllm pol-
icy, with Phil Cook operating.

Company will include Harry Carl*
son, Mae Schepps, .Evelyn De Vere,
Mazie Ward, Ella Donovan, Mildred
Moore, Frank Harrington, Carl
(Slim). Kuhlman, Arthur Weston,
Tommy Moore and Frank Johes.

Burlesque Engagements
Joe Hill, Lew Harris, Billy (Boob)

Reld, engaged for Gayety, Scranton,
stock, via Ike Weber, opening
Sept. 29.

HOirrBEAL TAKIirOS UP
• Montreal, Sept. 23.

Burlesque has come back to this

town. In the red most of last sea-

son, it started this year with $6,500

first week, held at around same fig

ure for second week and last week
(15) was tilted to $8,000 on "Legs
and Laughter."
Tommy Conway, manager.

Burlesque-Adv. Fights

Toledo, Sept. 23.

Empire (Mutual burlesque) has
jerked all local newspaper advertls

ing. Block newspapers ("Blade" and
"Times") have removed all notice of

JMutual house from theatre pages,

even in "show guide."

Nutmeg Flop

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 23.

Burlesque stock at Jacques the-

atre opened In one and closed in the

alley. Company managed to hold

on for five days, then disappeared

Candy Prizes Banned

Cincinnati, Sept. 23

City 'authorities have halted jsalc

of prize candy package
press,, Mutual house.

at Em

rwVdLiTiEs
(Mutual)

,,Carbon, copy .burlesque, mounted
and staged a little more lavishly
than the- average wheel show with
the two vaude acts, Toma Genaro,
acrobatic, dancer, and Lew Fink,
eccehtric hoofer, standing out in
their specialties. Comedy skits In
this one caught at the Apollo in
Harlem are mainly the same as
those used in several other Mutual
shows, the only change being In
title listed on the program.
Programs don't mean a thing in

burlesque, the house sheet here this
week listing such personalities as
"the dynamic streak, Mary Glea-
son," "the sylpblike danseuse, Pearl-
Ina," and "our own little proteges,
Dot and Agjies McCann," with none
possibly standing a chance of Iden-
tification. The house boards listed
one' girl as "La Sweet." Whether
La Sweet" was "Pearlind" or Vice
versa or just the girl ivho tossed
hev tor&o around with a little more
vigor than the rest In a "rumba"
number. Is anybody's guess. List-
ing Billy Holmes^ the juvenile, as
Miss Holmes, Is another handicap
that's hatd to get around.

.

Maybe Jazzing programs Is a bit
of subtletyvby the Mutual wheel.

There's little else In the show
that's left to the ' Imaginatioi).
.Everybody knows that the average
ishow will have a ^Hello, People,
Hello" opening and a negligee pa-
rade somewhere near the end of the
first half.

Violet Buckley and Betty Joyce
have the '.strlp^ assignment, both
showing plenty and grlhdlbg five or
six encores oh' e^ach appearance,
with the help of a very forte pit
crew. A movement of the hand In
the direction of a hook and eye or
a .brassiere bow, following a walk
aci'osd the apron, set ,the boys In
action demandliig more,'makIpg this
.a push-over audience for the teaser
specialists.

Charles Smith, lead comic, gets
some laughs, aping the voice and
mannerisms ofvBo.bby Clark. The
blackouts, like others In burlesque,
all die at. the finish, the boys throw-
ing In any line to get them off

George - Shelton, second comic. Is

opposite Smith, with Murray Leon
ard doing straight in fair style.

• House chorus of 30 work hard in

aeveral numbers that show some
attetnpt at production. ' A rose gar-
den ensemble and gypsy setting are
particularly colorful.
; Biz at the Apoll6 Monday night
'close' to capacity downstalrd, the
mo1> evidently golrtg for that "Paris
In Harlem" house siogiin.

GOTHAM STOCK
' (126th «t.)

This house; -dark for the past six

months - on East '126th street,-- has
been re-opened with-stock burlesque
by Solly Shaw arid Sara Eraus, with
Hughle Mack as producer.

.

' First show Is along routine lines.

It .holds a .few high .-spots and the
icustomers seemed well satisfied Fri-
day night.
: Situated in a neighborhood with
an ItaJian population, Mack has
Ichosen his comedy scenes with care
jand gives them nothing beyond the
comprehension of the section.
Everything considered, the ' show
rates on a par with most wheel
troupes.
On the fem end is Margie Penetti,

brunet soub of apparent Italian ex-
traction. She got laughs from the
99% stag audience by occasional
burst of spicy dialog in her native
tongue. Miss Penetti, with plenty
'of experience behind her, was a
favorite here In former years. She
voct^lizes In a pleasing manner "O
Sole MlOi" and does a corking imi-
tation of , Chevalier singing "You
Brought a New Kind of Love."
Hattie Beal, Dora Davis, Edna

Robey, Marie Tomlinson' and Betty
'McAllister lead numbers and do
iteaser stuff in a modified manner,
the rough stuff formerly in vogue
at this house being considerably
toned down.
, Hij^'fossers at the Gotham once
worked with the throttle wide open,
-but the netir management claims it

,is trying to live down that rep. No
programs and no chance to Identify
Individuals, but several of the girls

have better than average voices. At
ileast two pack plenty of avoirdu-
pois and might better lay off the
fleshy display, unless of course
they know that's what their public
wants.
Harry Stratton, Hebe comic; Sam

Lewis, eccentric; an^ Micky Mark-
wood, tramp, work easily in the
comic skits. All out from the old
hokum bucket, with Hughle Mack
doing straight nicely. Charles Har-
ris, Juve, sends over pop songs in ac-
:ceptable style. Ensemble, numbers,
'With a well trained, youthful looking
chorus of 20 girls, stand out promi-
Inently, backing up the fem princi-
pals at all times.

Fraiiidm Learn F(n

(Continued frdm page 4)

in the Fox W. C. .operation. That
Clarke delegated a New York man
to immediately replace Franklin In-

dicated along Broadway Clarke Is

seeking to avoid any factional ap-

pointment For the same reason

he might have overlooked Joe Leo,

still on the Fox pay roll at $1,250

weekly and former theatre operator

for Fox in the east.

It Is said there will likely not be
another president in the Fox or-
ganization., other than Clarke, pre-
sumed to Infer .Clarke will suc<ieed
FS:«.nklln as president .of Pox W'. C.

One story is that the question of
authority arose between the two
presidents. Under his contract with
Fox W. C, Franklin -was absolute
in directloni subject only. to.the ap-.

proval on> matters of expansion of
the -W. C. chain to the - action of
this W. C. bodrd of directors. Latter
is composed of W. C. executiveis,

under the president. Franklin is re-
ported to have insisted the terms of

his agreement be observed. This
'would have, precluded ainy instruc-
tions to him from the eastern Fox
oQlce.

If Schenck

A. surm.ise by showmen Is that
Clarke 16ok's forward to. . Nick
Schenck stepping into the head of
the Fox organization, with Clarke
voluhtariljr i^etlrln^ from thti presi-

dency If tliiat may be accomplished.
With ^chenck at the head the eastT

em. Fox-i theatre, operation mlisht
automatically, adjust itself, with
Arthur at that time free to be re-
assigned to the West Coast.

To bring Schenck to the fore-

front of Fox, the contemplated
merger of Fox and Loew is required.

That appears to be slowly moving
fotwafd, although dqVibt seenis\to
exist in well informed circles db -tb

its completion in the near future,

Profit Maker
^ Fox-West Coast is said to be the
only part of the Fox theatre end
now turning In a profit.' Up to
Sept. 1, the net for West Coast for

the first eight months «C 1930 was
$3,700,000> Franklin assumed
charge of the West Coast Circuit in

1927. The.'.year previously to his

direction. West ICoa'si liad earned a
net of $167,000, looked, upon by the
New Toirk bankers Interested as
equivalent to Ia loss. '

Franklin's contrabt 'with Wferit

Coast called for an annual salary of

$66,000, and 10% of the net profit.

His earnings ,t)r salary , under the
W. C. contract for 1929 Were $350,-

000. The settlement figure of $500,-
000' received by Frahttlin for his

unexpired Fox term is said to have
been teased upon the 1929 ^lary.

Mntaal Wheel

' (Weeks of Sept. 20 and 27)

ArllngtoD'a R«vue—20, L. O.; 27, Lyceum,
Columbus.
BareFacts—20, Lyceum, Columbu.s; 27,

Lyric, DaytoA.
Broadway ScnnddLi^ao, Lyric, Dayton;

27. Empress, . Onclnnatl.
Dimpled DarllnBs—20, Emplr«, Newark;

27, Orpbeum, Paterson.

Dixon's Big Revue—20, Qrandi Hartford;
27, Lyric, Bridgeport. >

Pine Feathers — 20, Irving Place, . New
York; 27, Howard, Boston.
Flapper Folllcs-^20, Qayety, Balltmorb;

27, Qayety, Washington.
Flying Dutchman—20, Btate, Qprlngtlcld;

27, Grand, Hartford. >

FQOIlh' Around—20, Gayety, Detroit; 27,

Empire, Toledo.
PrlvoUtlea—20, H.i. & S. lApijlIo,. New

York; 27, Fox's Jamaica, New Tork.
Get Hot—20, Lyric, Bridgeport; 27,

H. & S. Apollo, New Tork.
Girls from the Follies—20, Fox's Jamaica,

New Tork; 27, Articrlcail, New Toric.
Girls In Blue—20, A-merlcan, New York;

S7, Star, Brooklyn.
. HI Ho Everybody—20, Plaza, Worcester;
j27. Modern, Providence,
. Jazz BQ4)les—20, Garrlck, St. LoiJls; 27,

Empress, Kahsas City.
Kuddling Kutlea-20, Academy, Pitts-

burgh;. 27, L. O.
LatHn' Thru-20, L. O.; 27, Gayety, 1111-

wauke'e."-
Lege and Laughter=^20, Gayety, Boston;

'27. State, Hprlngflcld.
' Let's Go-20, Empire, Toledo; 27, Colum-
bia, Cileveland.
Nlte Life 'in Paris— 20, Empress, Chicago;

27, Rialto, Chicago.
Novelties of 1030—20, Trocadcro. Phila-

delphia; 27-30, Lyric, Allcntown; 1-3, Or-
pheum, Reading.
Oriental Girls—20, Gayety, Brooklyn; 27,

Empire, Newark.
Peek-a0)00—20, Hudson, Schenectady; 27,

Gayety, Montreal.
PleaHure Seekers—20, Mutual, Indianap-

olis; 27, Garrlck. St. Louis.
Powder Puff Revufr-20, Academy, Buf-

falo; 27, Hudson, Schenectady.
Radium Queens—20, Haymarket, Chicago;

27, Gayety, Detroit.
Silk Stocking Revue—20, Hudson, Union

City; 27, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
' Speed Girls—20, Orpheum, Paterson; 27,
Hud.<n>n, Union' City, N. J.
Speed and Sparkle—20, Modern, Provi-

dence; 27, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Btep Lively Girls—20, Gayety, Milwaukee;

27, Empress, Chicago.
• Step On It—20, Gayety, Washington; 27,
Academy, Pittsburgh.
Steppe's Ulg .Show—20-22, Lyric, Allen-

town; 23-2,1, Orpbeum, Reading; 27, Cay-
i«ty, Baltimore. ^
. Sugar Babies—20, Howard, Boston; 27,

Plaza, Worcester.
Take a Chance—20, Rialto, Chicago; 27,

Haymarket^ Chicago,'.
- Tempters— 20, Empress, Cincinnati; 27,

Mutual, Indianapolis.
Twentieth Century Glrls->-20, -Star, Brook-

lyn: 27, Irving Place, New Irork.
Whoop»"o Girls-20, Goytty, 'Montreal; 27,

Gayety, Bo.<(ton.
' Wine, Woman and Song-20, Empress
Kansas City; 27, L. O.

It Included also West Cbast'^ ' net -

for the first eight months of this
year.

Upon Fianklin becoming the head
of W(>st Coa3t In a deal through
Hayden, Stone and Company, New
Tork bankers, before William Fox
bought that circuit. Franklin re-
ceived an option on 20,000 West
Coast stock shares. When Fox
made his purchase of the chain.
Franklin sold his optional stock at
a profit of about $600,000. With bis
annual large salary since, W. C.
having netted $2,000,000 in Frank-
lin's . first year and nearly $6,000,-

000 the second year, Franklin i»
now estininted, with his latest
phtihk in the settlement, to be
worth between $1,600,000 and $2,-

000,000, all made by him as a the-
atre operator within three years.

' ..Big. Sajari«,f .

It
. haS! tteeix -said that

. the sIim
bt Franklin's salary .yearly 'with

Fox as well as other salaries In the
)3how business rather, surprised ;the

Clarke crowd who came in from
more commercillzed < ^ big business.
Salaries in the show business have
been a matter of ' Surprise to
bankers also who became Inter-

ested In the theatre. .Another mat-
ter that exclt'ea. the. c\irIoslty ,aip-

parehtly. of..,men from the ,
outside,

entering the < show business, is the
jcompatativlely few men for- the big-
gest show business Jobs, east or
west.. , ; ,

.

Before Joining West Coast Frank-
lin was theatre operator, fdr Para-
mount, .'starting that ^ugh cHain
now kncivn as' Publlx^'

, ,

. Franklin reached New Tork th*
middle of last- we^k, ' Immediately
conferring' with Clarke. It lool^
for the first two days like 'p<^9p<C

then something happened and the
settlement followed. Friends of
both Clarire and Franklin had ad-
vised each not to go upstage with
the other, for' the mutual ^beneflt of
both.' That tooA advice was hot
heeded.

Coast .Situation Now.

Testjerday (23) the -theatre men-
albng Brotadwaiy buzzed- over th*
.unlp'pk?d'j,ito'r

.
^culmlnatlpn of. the',,

Franklin.'rbiaxfce' controversyl -.. Imi"
mediately & riimor .'that, had been
isllenbed ^was revived that wlth< th»,

teiThlnatloif 6f negotiallbha lor th»
passingr oi Faramouht's; theatres' 'on

thb ' cqa^t'. ip ^^PPp^.^^.'i^^^^P'
iAount will becoine more 'active In

that territory,, espfecially without the
Franklin theatre . operation •to buck»

The rumor is that parainountmay-
divide . Its

.

Publ^x chain,.' east and,
west, - starting the. weetehi . end
either at Chicago or Denver. .

Par-
amount Is n'ot so strong In theatres
-west as elsewhere on the map. - To
what extent thk Franklin Bplltalway

from Fox might Influence, this niOVe
if It occurs, or whether' Fii»nklin

would becpmet a co-operator of Pub'-

llx: houses with Sam Katz, Franklin
to take the western division, la

merely a part of the rumor.

Another angle to the coast the-

atre situation Is -what attitude R-
K-6 will ^sume with Ji'ranklln out.

With the present situation R-
K-o. n^ay either s.tart an expan-
sion movement or revise policy in

aeveral .of Its far western houses.
The same revision of. house policy

Is possible with Paramount' as it is

;wlth 'W'arlierfi in thielr coast bpera-
tloiis. '

'

.
''

. Indie theatre managers west of
T)enver are now apt to receive- at*

tentlon from Fox>' opposing eh&Inii,

•or others.

Eastern showmen say the next
Fox W. C. ..ope^jatpr may fall mipire

under the domination, of the Fox
coast studios than Franklin dld.-

Franklln, resting upon the full pow-
ers of his contract to operate Fox
W. C., entered into before Pox
made its purchase of that chain,

played pictures and directed POjJ-

clcs untrammeled. .-i^^

Par Deal Cold

With the departure of Franklin

from Fox goes his pet scheme to

eliminate Pacific Coast chain op-
position to Fox, through deals with
Paramount and Warners. It ly^as

the Franklin-Paramount deal which
started the friction between the

two Fox presidents. .

The Franklin idea, which never
got beyond the conversational point

In either office, was to leaep thei

Paramount theatres on the coasts

Some of his aesociates and.Cla^ktt

did not approve of "the move, thl*

leading to letter writing between
Clarke and Franklin.
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IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Sept 17,

Shift in the Publlx-Famous Play-
ers main stem line up here puts the
Uptown, a 3,000 -seater, on a split

grind without a band and transfers
flrst string releases and staere show
a mile downtown to the Imperial,
former Pantages vaud and picture
upot.

House Is largest In Canada, seat-
Ing 8,400. New cooling, lighting,
decoration and sound put in, with
largest sign on Tonge street. Jack
Arthur Is gen. mgr. in charge stage
productions, while Tom Daley, who
lifted the Tivoli from the red, is in
charge of the bouse, and Horace
Iiapp on the 30-piece band.

Relighted marquee of big help to
nearby merchants, but Loew's suf-
fers because of morning 26c top,

which includes full stage show.
Prices are 26c to one o'clock, 60c to

7.30 and 76c afterwards, with four
stage shows and five runs of pic-

tures. Minimum of five acts booked
in Toronto to play this city, Ottawa
and Montreal, with holdovers pos-
sible. Screen has been enlarged and
everything given a play except the
organ. Policy resembles the Par-
amount's on Broad iray and in
Brooklyn.

Opens with Lapp putting the or-
chestra through a medley of blues.
Does a good Job. Specialists in the
b9,nd get a break. Lapp, who broke
in as stage pianist, with Jack Ar-
thur ajiit nervous, prubably because
of that collar.

Arthur's first unit, "The Garden
Party," smartly lighted and staged,
with AI Mitchell as m. c. and Rita
Nuttal, local, trying to handle the
songs. House is too big for her
voice. Mitchell and Miss Nuttal
combine on a couple of pops before
the Stanley Brothers put on some
ec(:entric hoofing. Boys have some
original material, but much of It

handled In the Olsen and Johnson
manner. This particularly hits a
drunk bit that was liked.
Ray Hughes and Pam do some

Jogs and crack a few nifties. Billed
as from CarroH's "Vanities," the
pair kept carefully away from off-
color stuff. Hughes clicked in his

JftLt tricks, but the mlnd-readlng bit
yi&B cold. Johnny Perkins, 300
pounds of waist line, did a short
monolog and a new type mammy
song, with plenty hokum. Had some
of the femmes enjoying a nice cry
on the dear old mother's advice
stuff. If the big fellow tries as hard
every week he'll probably lose 100
pounds or so. He and the m. c. in
on a neat blackout.
Garden party scene a bit crowded

with the Imperlalettes, coming on
dressed as different flowers, while
band gives appropriate music. For
Instance, "Roses of Picardy" for
the roses, etc. Big back-stage bas
ket of flowers comes to life and
lighted tor the close. Just a dozen
girls In the Imperlalettes, but six
more non-hoofers are on deck ias

show material. Only principals will
tour, with dancing teams recruited
In each town. Perkins clicked, and
likely to hold over, but Mitzl Green,
the kid mimic of the screen, due to
headline next week.
Current show good at the price,

but no better than Jack Arthur gave
at the Uptown when he could loosen
up the cash bag. Everything billed
as "Jack Arthur presents," not . so
good for Daley, who built up a per
sonal following at the Tivoir.

"Let's Go Native" (Par) featured,
with a short and Par news, which is
run without a Canadian shot. Gov-
ernment recently put a quota on
news stuff, and .Par moved In
sound truck to me^t it; but no action
yet. May be following English plan
of paying for local stuff, biit not
using it.

Biz excellent, SincUtir.

of hlngs. It is all tasteful and eye-
Ailing, forceful without being too
flashy.
Personnel is femme downstairs;,

males In the upper shelf. Usherettes
are not in uniforms, but wear full

satin skirts and blouses, a nifty

ensemble, especially with the nice
bunch of girls on the staff.

Capacity, 2,300; 65c. top.. Marvin
C. Park, manager; Jack Hare, as-
sistant; Tom Sanson, publicity and
advertising. Abel,

JAPITOL, NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 19.

All-comedy bill, stage and screen,
and a good one. Picture, "Dough
Boys" (Metro), Is all-Buster
Keaton, and the stage unit, "Royal
Revels," all-Ben Blue. Besides, on
the stage is Cliff Edwards (Ukelele
Ike), also in the picture. Nice
comedy balance, and the Capitol
should get some business.

Edwards' specialty (New Acts)
takes place before the drapes under
the flnale. of the stage unit. It's

16 minutes of songs and talk. Ed-
wards got a big reception at both
ends.

Unit was built upon Blue's
comedy dancing vaude turn with
his stooges, only here Blue plays a
king role that sounds as though he
wrote it himself. A stooge shuffles
on between specialties to read the
next name from a scroll, with cross-
fire between the stooge and Blue,
and a kick in the face for the
former at the end. Blue slips in
his Russian and dying duck dances
and makes them the punch of the
show. •

Two solo dancing girls, Albertlna
Vitak and Margie Green, anij the
foreign acrobatic team, Fortunello
and Clrilllho, flU the other specialty
spots. Miss Green does a speedy
eccentric kick dance and lobks nice
while doing it. Miss Vitak, around
recently in vaude at the head of a
Rasch ballet turn, is before the
Capitol Chester Hale line in toe
dancing. She is quickly progressing
in her work.

All of Blue's vaude bits are used
excepting the waltz with the girl

and^the cannon biz. It's Blue's own
dancing, here as there, that counts.

Capitol has been trimming the
Roxy lately in dressing its girls.

"Gypsy Sketches" is the Tasha
Bunchuk-conducted pit overture, a
series of lilting gyp melodies, end-
ing in a crashing crescendo almost
loud enough to knock an apple off

tree. The slam-bang overture
finish theory always works at the
Capitol. Band was also on the
stage for the unit. Bige.

WILSHIRE, L. A.
(New)

Beverly Hills, Sept. 19.

New Fox Wilshlre, a nifty neigh
borhooder in Beverly Hills, strictly
for local patronage, is the Fox West
Coast's latest, right on Wilshire
boulevard at Hamilton drive. Cost
Ing between (250,000 and $300,000,
the 11,000,000 ballyhoo is amply
gotten awa,y with because that
ultra-modernistic stuff is a great
flash, but doesn't take as many
pennies as it looks.

Straight picture house policy; no
presentations. Leon Errol and Will
Rogers were scheduled to m.c. the
Inaugural festivities, but otherwise
the house opened- in regulation
manner, with program comprising,
In order named: Fox Movietone
jffevrs, a corklner Columbia novelty
animated cartoonic, "Ham Burger
and His Horse Radish" (introducing
some new animated characters plus
an effective Mutlticolor effect);
Robert C. Bruce-Paramount scenic
"Many Moons," aiid the feature, also
Paramount's, the Marxes in "Ani
mat Crackers."
House has a flock of Paramounts

and Metros to follow on Its split

week change :policy, probably
rather curious Idea for a Fox chain
theatre, at least from the Fox studio
end, but otherwise plenty smart
from the theatre operating end. The
only thing FoX-y which the souvenir
program heralds Is '"She Big Trail"
for the Chinese on Oct 2.

Harold B. Franklin Is credited

for the modernistic interior scheme

PARAMOUNT
New York, Sept 19.

More attention p&ld to back-
ground and lighting effects on the
Par stage wofild help the show con-
siderably. THe prop end this week
is tawdry and the live stock as a
whole little better. Chorus of fat-,
gammed girls had their lowers ac-
centufited by poorly shaded bulbs.
A trio of roller skaters, Muh-oy,

McNeece and Ridge, easily stand
out on the merit end. Their stuff
is worth any amount of applause
they get which can't be said for the
others, tho girl member is especi-
ally good, and the two boys do a
tapping special tftaX many would
flnd dlfllcult In bare feet.
Just lovely blonde hair and legs

about all that can be said for
Lyda Robertl, called the Polish
Princess of Jazz by a young m. c.

who was rotated in for the guestins
this week. Lyda fooled aroiind at
the end« takfng up several valuable
minutes gagging with the m, c.

about her inability to speak Eng-
lish. Her dancing stuff and her at-
tempt at singing Just an attempt
Ted Maek. the student m. c, has

a lot to learn; Already he has the
most important asset toward suc-
cessful audience holding. If he.
knows It That is keeping the per-
sonality toned down* not: forcing It

all over the house. Mack needs a
little more self-confldence, although
he didn't do badly for what seems
like his flrst night in this big Broad-
way house.
Seed and Austin, the comics fea-

tured in the* stage show, do turns
reminiscent of burlesque. They
work around a tall blond, the tiny
fellpw climbing over her w^hen he
feels the need of emphasizing cer-
tain points in his dialog for the
benefit of the audience. Girl sud-
denly goes dramatic in the fliiale,

disappearing after the buffoonery to
appear as a soloist in the center
of a rose, the latter one of the most
glaring examples of how not to use
the mestrums. If the prop paint is
not to be branded.
The Gluck-Sandor Girls In long

dresses, and then in tights on a
dimly lighted stage, do dances, the
last a novelty one seen here be-
fore.
Jesse Crawford Is partial to that
Sweet Mystery of Life." With

Jesse, though. It sounds better every
time he plays it Three pop num-
bers precede this on the organ.
Newsreel is Paramount's. Film

feature is "The Spoilers," also Par's.
Waly.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept 19.

Back in 1921, Balaban & Katz
put about $6,000,000 In the Chicago
theatre,' then and now the mid
west's finest picture house. Today,
to keep the pews full, and retain
leadership,* Publix-B. & K. is spend
ing $6,000 as a seven day salary
on a "star in person," Jack Oakie.
The first few years the house was
opeii, six grand; going out as salary
for one stage individual, would have
been laughed out the office. Pic-
tures were the draw then.
They draw- today, but they have

to have a lot piled up before and
after them to make the public come
back week after week and plank
down dough on the caged window
sill.

Even with Jack Oakle as a star
draw, Publix-B. & K. is taking no
chances this week. Around him and
about his three minute appearance
they have built a strong show con
talnlng about everything the aver
age picture house patron could, ask.
Besides It all, they spend approxl
mately $4,000 wekly on H. Leopold
Spitalny and his Chicago theatre
Symphony.
Show opens with Al Evans and

his orchestra, the Lambert ballet of
12 gals and Eddy Noll, hoofer. Well
costumed and good music the open
ing pleases. Dalton and Craig, man
and femme in a hoke act next The
offering gets over and is another
example of what the present day
picture audience will stand for. The
man In this number takes several
out and out cracks at his pardner's
fanny. Altho this has been ruled
out on what remains of the vaude,
it still is a wow to audiences who
like Massenet's Elegy by an .or
chestra. •

Oriental Kanzamova troupe of five
men in a risley turn uses, the ballet
in an elaborate fan dance that
pleased and won the hand from the
act around which it was staged.
Jack Oakie did a song, a dance

and told a few gags. He dldn'
wear any make-up except his smile
that is worth the six grands a week.
Oakie use to, years ago, occasionally
try to pick up a few dollars in the
squared circle. He still use.s the old
fighter's handshake when the folks
applaud and keeps his eyes always
looking up in the gallery. It'

Oakie's way. He was liked, and he
didn't overdo. He got a big hand
Whether the folks wanted to see
more of him is a question, but the
man who built the Chicago show
this week had a keen appreciation
of showmanship, especially In this
one respect.
"Love In the Rough," (Metro)

feature. Business capacity, with
Watting lobby full at the noon show,

ihat but "Variety" is suspected of
baroasm In moat of Its coqiinent
about the mlnli^tyire ohapels deyotdd
to foreign product and American
revivals.
However, In Impresario M^chafs

latest endeavor, the - label "sure
seater" can have no slur, for the
house itself '^ features - that Tery
thing. And not only are the seats
sure because of the |l-$2 reserv«d
policy; they are uncommonly com-
fortable. . They have- been comikare^l
with the elegant cushions of the
Chicago opera. It- Is a pleajsure. to
deposit the materlal selt therein.

Little similarity as a matter of
record between the tasteful and in-
geniously transformed Punch and
Judy, presenting a pre-release
showing of Qrlfflth's "Abraham Lin-
coln,'! and the usual sure seater
asking indulgence, for a Swedish-
made Oreta Oarbo, vintage of 1923.
Everything to be said in favor of
the Punch and Judy.
Formerly a legit theatre (Central)

presenting mysteries inostly, the
architects, Nicholas Remlsoff and E.
Fulhmer, have eradicated every
vestige of the premises' former as-
pect Following . what are still
known sis futuristic motifs, the ca-
pacity has been <!ut from 660 to 350,
to accomplish ' the desired results.
Hence the divans, projection throw,
acoustics and ventilation all con-
duce to a very substantial comfort
amidst dignified surroundings.
That the Punch and Judy enter-

prise is no shoestring affair is fut-
ther established by the spending of
$15,000 on special exploitation for
"Lincoln." In this the house more
than kept its part of the bargain
whereby United. Artists consented to
give it the Grifilth plum. It was a
good choice to provide. -the house an
auspicious launching.

Tiffany's chimp comedy, "The Lit-
tle Covered Wagon" (Talking
Shorts), preceded 'the showing of
the feature. Land.

WOODS, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Chicago's 400 surprised everyone
by going for R-K-O's free party
Friday night Of course, "Africa
Speaks" was supposed to be educa-
tional, the sort of thing Mrs. Ham-
hock Van Stockyard could associate
herself with. R-K-O thought it was
just too sweet when Mrs. Van
Stockyard, Chicago's first family,
you know, deigned to send over her
social secretary for more free
ducats, because she was giving a
dinner, party and wanted to take
her guests.

Still it was quite an accomplish-
ment to get Chicago 90% tuxedoed
for a motion picture. Ordinarily
Chicago dresses only on very snooty
occasions, the opera, horse shows,
the Bachelors Ball and gangsters
funerals. It was the subtle compli-
ment of engraved invitations from
the Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum corpora
tlon. Everyone whp was invited re
membered that noble birth requires
magnanimous conduct
Jack Hess, in whose Bamumesque

brain the society circus idea fertil-
ized, alsd included the Adventurers
Club, pie for anything about Africa;
the Izaak Walton mob "who had
heard the fishing on the Upper
Niger River is real good, and the
Board of Education. Friday night's
balcony was stuffed with school-
mams who, unless they're awfully
ungrateful or sore about the balcony
seats, will be sure to mention the
picture and the Woods theatre to
their pupils.

All'of the foregoing Indicates that
a "Hollywood opening" in Chicago
follows somewhat different lines,
rou've got to get Blrs. Van Stock
yard or it Just ain't
Even the •'"ess fell for the

starched bosoms marked "must." It

was very annoying to some of the
scribes when a group of millionaires
walked In wearing tweeds. Here
was th^ Gold Coast and Evanston
flouting, their own traditions!

Society editors were spotted In
the midst of the lorgnettes, sport-
ing eds Were purposely mixed up
with the Adventurers, art critics el-
bowed sustaining members of the
Institute, and, shades of Rotary, ad
vertising managers sat next to de
partment store owners.
After the $5.60 opening the pic-

ture opened the next morning on
grind at 26c. Land.

Punch & Judy, Chicago
Chica^, Sept 17.

Impresario Machat founder and'
director of Chicago's art-in-cinema
equivalent to New York's Little
Carnegie, 55th Street and 5th Ave-n
nue Playhouse, does not like "Va-
riety's expression "sure seater," as
applied to the little theatre move-
ment.
Unflattering Implications are de

tected in the expression. Not only

FOX, B'KLYN
Brooklyn, Sept. 20.

Departure of the people too often
from" the gypsy motif of Fanchon &
Marco's "Gyp Gyp Gypsy" Idea
makes it all rather silly at times.
Besides, there Is nothing much in
the specialty section of the unit to
run with the flash end. In the
latter falls the production's best
Item, a tight-wire bit by 10 of the
line girls, following a wire specialty
by a man. That would hold any
unit up with more early support

Caligary Bros., paniomimists and
acrobats from abroad, walked Into
the gypsy camp set in tuxedos after
all the other gyps had turned Rus-
Blan.

Unit may'> be right, but it won't
convince an audience that it Is.

Soprano, girl hock stepper, man
hooker and the wire-walker were
the other sneciallsts. At the halt-
way point is a Punch and Judy
show, the box carried on for the
number and the show taking place
on a section of the rising pit, near
the orchestra, at this house. The
kids in the Saturday matinee house,
when the unit was caught, ate up
the Punch and Judy stuff, some-
thing of a departure in picture
house stage shows for adults.
The dancing man of the troupe

does a tap dance in Russian rhythm
on a pedestal and flnishes with
knee-drops and spins on the floor
ns the best of the specialties. Set
and costuming both good looking.
Frankie Jenks, in his third week

In the Fox pit, conducts the orches-
tra seriously for one number and
later sings two comedy lyrics in
Hebe dialect. One was. a repeat
from his flrst week at the Fox and
announced by him as such, Jenks
saying it's his favorite, and prob-
ably missed the flrst time by some
of Saturday's attendees because it

was done the last time during
•'Common Clay's" third week. He
finished on the trombone to a nice
hand.
Ron and Don, organists, with one

at the baby console on the stage,
put on one of those prop "contests'.'
between themselves over who would
provoke more audience singing, and
both got quite a lot Brooklynltes
prove themselves here and at»the
nfarby Paramount to be much in
favor of the congregational piping.
When an audience responds as this
one did Saturday, and does almost
always, there is no telling how far
It would go for strong shows?
"Last of Duanes" (Fox), current

picture, after the previous week at
the Roxy, New York. Over three
quarters downstairs at the second
Rhow. Bige,

NEW ACTS
Ray Wllbert Gale Darling and

Hughle O'Donnell, in skit hoklng
No. 2 golf. Wllbert Is a trick
shooter. E. K. Nadel producing.

Edith Carewe.
"Jazzllps" Richardson with Mar

garet Slmms.
Max Karson and Co. (9) in '..'Mel

ody Land."
Frank and Milt Brltton with com-

edy band (10) and Gene Gory and
Tito.

Masters and Gauthler Revue, 2-

act.

Harry Tighe and Marie Dayne
2-act.

Eart Dewey and Co., comedj.

CROWN, CHICAGO
'

.
Chicago. Sept 15.

'When Western Electric moved in,

flesh moved ,out of the Crown, one
of the locafl Fox gr9up. Now the
cycle having bompleted its orbit, a
hew need for the living presence' is
translated 4>y-.Manager Al Bachman
Into a sixrplec© orchestra headed by
Al Copeland and surrounded, sup.
ported and relieved by sundry vaude

'

turns.

At the moment there is no wild
clamor in Chicago to hop aboard'
the band wagon of flesh entertain*
ment

' "Rastus Is willing," so far as
the circuits and exhlbs are con-
cernedi but there are MlssouriaD<
scruples flrdt

Locally the Crown will be an ex-

'

perlment that, like the Center, an-
other pioneer of the present inclp.
: ent revival, may have a widespread
: nfluence by example. If clicking it
will encourage others. If a f(Allure
it will -help intensify the s&ies Op-
position the advocates of vaude are
trying to break down.
Meanwhile the ^how the Crown is

offering is perfect. For the Crown.
Here in the heart of the Polish dis-
trict, near the Division-Milwaukee
intersection, show business is con-
flned to elemehtals. It's sawdust
theatricals, lusty, ' unaffected and
oapabla of Intense pleasure in sim-
ple slapstick and hackneyed humor.
"We know you're Just hungry tor

flesh entertainment," said Pat Lane,
the m. c, in introducing the flrst

performance, "but we want you to
tell us that y^u are."

From the-^ gallery came .shrill
whistling, and from the main floor
a thunderbolt of applause in hearty
indorsement.
"Now, I'm going to introduce Al

Copeland," continued th& m. c.

"He's standing in the wing9 and he's
Just a little nervous -wondering if

yon remember him. Of course, you
remember AL But suppose, when
he comes out, you let him know."
Another demonstration for dear

old Al, who everyone remembered,
apparently both vividly and fondly.

In turn Copeland introduced each
of his band boys separately with
comedy business. Two years had
elapsed, but the Crown cherishes
its past, and the boys were greeted
as cousins Just arrived in the coun-
try on a quota number.
Nothing ritzy about the Copeland-

Ites. They're right at home even
wearing white flannels at Division
and Milwaukee. They turn the 1,-

300-seat house into a Saturday night
parlor packed with home folks. So
loud Is the laughter and apparently
so sincere the enjoyment of the
drummer at the various didoes that
it comes down to a question of
whether or not he shouldn't pay ad-
mission himself.

The musical efforts of the sextet
Copeland at the piano, leave a num-
ber of generous-sized openings for
caustic comment But what price
criticism when Division and M11--
waukee is obviously delighted. To
the Crown It's Paul Whitemart.
Far better than any pretentious

outfit, the Copeland proletarians
have the capacity to ingratiate
themselves with such neighbor-
hoods. There are dozens of tight

little communities like this one.
When they take a fancy, their favor
has the force of a geyser. They
are, however,i prone to a quick prej-
udice against anything which sug'
gest itself to them as an ostenta-
tion of refinement or snooty ele-

gance.

Nobody seemed to notice the
rather droll opening medley chosen

,

by Copeland. This introduced the
college songs of America's most ex-
clusive camt>uses. It comes as an
amusing sidelight to record the un-
expected prestige of Yale at the
corner of Division and Milwaukee.
Pat Lane worked hard via hoof-

ing and gag-spinning to accomplish
the Crown's pleasure. He has a nice

style, clear diction, neat rhyhtm and
marvelous memory. LePan and
Bastedo, who have worked every
thing in sight around these parts

for several years, were the other
comedy turn. When the comic
brought out a mattress to .sleep dur-
ing the contralto's solo the gleeful

appreciation of the neighbors ap-

proached hysteria.

Additionally the Garvel Sisters,

crooners and steppers, fairly cute

and lending the necessary feminine
touch.

Whole show works in front of a
band shell. Drapes above hide the

picture screen from view.

Crown will pursue a mixed policy,

different highjinks for the various

nights. There are five changes or

feature weekly. Opportunity, pro-

fessional preview, community sing-

ing and vaudeville nights will be

Included. Scaled up to 40 cents.

While the added show undoubt-
edly will attract more business, all

guests on the success rating is re-

duced to a problem of overhead ver-

sus net That's what most of the

neighborhood houses are worryinK

and wondering about. Is the In-

creased business equivalent to, or

wortli, the increased expense for

back stage crew, orchestra, taleni

and aspirin Ublets?
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New Acts

CUFF EDWARDS (UkuleU Ike)

Songs and Talk

1« Mint.: .Om^
Capitol, New Vork -

It's a long throwback to Keeean

and Edwarfla and 10 years ago when
h^team caroe from Chicago for

the Zl^teld Boof ^Itn the billing

^jlzf Afl la" and "Ukulele Ike."

Latter was then doing Instrumental

imltaUons, but he used the uke and

the falsetto shouting he continued

t6 use and still does iiv his pic-

tures.
Edwards now Is a stage name for

Btage-playlng picture theatres where
• the picture audiences know him
from his films aqd others from his

phonograph disks. Edwards on the

reaords a few years ago started a
new vogue 'in jazz singing but no

one among' many Imitators has

caught up to him..

At the: Capitol he's both x>n the

stage and in the picture, Metro's

"Dough Boys," In the latter featured

under the star, Buster Keaton. He's

out in front of the traveler before

the finale of the stage unit in 16

minutes of songs and talk, mostly

songs, through' a microphone. He
could have done without the mike
here. Three songs with a gag be-

tween and another vocal as an en-

core.
Results of absence from the stage

showed when Edwards muffed one
gag by spilling the answer before

the finish. He admitted the boner
and 'told another gag to cover up.

Edwards is one of the new bunch
of talker players who can switch

to the stage and entertain, because
they've been there before. Bige.

BENNY, DAVIS and Co. (9)
Specialties
34 Mini.; Three
Palace (St V.)
The new Benny Davis turn is, like

his last one, founded on the dlways
sure-fire "discovery" idea. "Always
sure-fire" applies to the type only
when handled by an actor who is

also a showman. Benny Davis Is

t'oth. ^ .

There are two numbers, both
dances by boys, that surprised even
the Palace audience, an ^udience

' accustomed most every week to

some hew "find." Boys are Buddy
Ebson, who dances with a girl, and
a younger kid named Hal lieroy.

Ebson scored first because he was
on first. He does a lowdown so low
and far down that it touches the

bottom. Leroy, announced as 17

and looking no more, does a loose

dance from the knees down, with a
long pair of legs and feet to match.
Girls are Kathleen Howard, buck
dancer and youngest of the bunch;
Marguerite Howard, red-haired so-

prano, with style and a form, and
Vilma Ebson, who dances with the

Ebson boy. Latter Is his feminine
counterpart in the dance end and a
looker for a dancer.

Little Jack Heller, the left-handed
uke player and miniature ballad

singer, is Davis's holdover from the

other act, and Heller stops,the show,
here as he did there.
Entrance of Mrs. Davis (Dorothy

Gompert) In street clothes for a
song and dance toward the finish

was made to look Impromptu, and
seemingly was. She did finely,

dropping a diamond bracelet en
route. No cinch for the missus to

follow all those kids.
Davis keeps It going with his

coaching and chatter, and winds it

up with his own string of songs,
. sounding like the list of all the song
hits ever written.
Male piano team Is the back

ground In the "three" set.

The act should not be permitted
to slip away. It can play anywhere
and do as well as at the Palace.

Bige.

MILTON DOUGLAS & CO. (3)
Comedy
13 Mine.; One
Jefferson
Douglas has discarded the band

he formerly worked with and he
new uses crossfire with his stooge.
Two girls are brought on the stage
but for a minute. Just for a brief
bit' of comedy. Later the girls Join
Harry Webb's act, as also does
Douglas himself, combination being
wsed as an afterpiece.
This act is a cinch to get over.

It is full of surefire g^s. Douglas
at opening attempts lo sing when
the stooge, In a box, interrupts
Prom then on its a continuous ex-
change of gags all funny. Wlrtds
up with Douglas warbling "Little
White Lies" and doing a bit of
dancing.

WELLS, MORDECAI and TAYLOR
Dancing

II Mins.; One
Mth St.
Colored trio. Singing at opening

No voices to speak of and unneces-
sary once the boys g'o into their
Btuft, which Is individual and team
hoofing. Routines danced with
aplomb and dash.
And as each boy goes Into mod

ern tapping, the results are certainA good, fast turn of Its type.
This trio has been with a col

orod band and showed sufllclent
strength to set out on their own.
/^ney command booking attention
on genei-al dancliig ability. Mark.

STANLEY TWINS (4)
Dancing
16' -Mine; One and Full

86th St.
Two girls, assisted by Atlas and

LaMar, male hoofers, and two un-
billed girls at the baby grands, have
a well staged dancing act that

starts oft slowly, but gains speed
quickly and holds it to the end.
Opening has the girls posing In

the windows of a fashion shop.

After some talk and singing, the

boys walk on for a 4ance.- Steps
offered by the hoofing quartet show
4;hat they are making some attempt
to get away from the beaten track.

The Stanleys make a nice appear-
ance, wear clothes - well apd show
plenty of ability with high kicks and
acrobatics done in unison. Boys
fill in with a variety ^of legmanla
neatly executed, while one of the
girls at the piano solo pop num-
bers for good results.

Act can fill the deuce hole on
any of the neighborhood vaude pro-
gramd.

Joseph GRIFFIN (2)
Songs, Piano
12 Mine.; Full (Special)
86th St. (V-P)

Irish tenor, accompanied by a
twin baby grand accompanied by
two lookers, one blond, other brunet.
It's a class act but needs finish, for,

real big spot. Middle of bill here for
fair applause. Forced encore an
error, and more so when Griffin

pulls wrong type song and goes
three minutes on it alone without
girl background.

Griffin not new. Formerly worked
with single malie accompanist. Good
voice, swell for crooning ^aod fal-

setto. That semi-ballaa stuff

doesn't work as well as the croon-
ing would. "Chloe," sung early in

turn, Is best'number.
Just using the girls for atmos-

phere Is all wrong, especially since
one or the other is turned back to
the audience owing to angle at
which pianos are placed in full

stage, with hangings and open cen-
ter. The girls do a double piano
solo that's about 30 seconds too
long, bringing cuatomer-ennul. Girls
are listed as Misses Riat and John-
son. One looks like one of the
Paige Sisters, who formerly did har-
mony act In night club and came
from a unit. They ought to do it

here to bring contrast. Griffin might
also stand closer to gtrls when per-
forming, for same reason.

George McCLENNON
Comedy, Dances, instrumental
17 Mins.; One
86th St.
Not new to vaude, this colored

boy has class but lacks atmosphere.
That way he's half-way between
what he could be and what he actu-
ally shows. McClennon formerly
led a Jazz crew that did well. Here
he is alone working in comedy
tramp eveniffg outfit and derby plus-

white gloves.
Beginning with -a. lazy recitation

song, he works in and out of spot-
light until he goes into a clarinet

solo after dancing. The instrumen-
tation Is weak and along colored
style, "hot" version of "Sweet and
Low." Wlndup is a tap eccentric
dance that finishes on the floor,

business of dancer being all in.

Where McClennon affects the lazy
attitude he's not lazy enough, and
when he attempts speed It Isn't fast
enough. Chatter material doesn't
matter, muggery pulls over it

Spotted No. 2 on five-act bill, re-
ception better during the middle biz

than at closing.

Jimmy ALLARD and Co. (3)

"Journey's End" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; Full Stage
68th St.
One thing about Jimmy Allard Is

that he keeps trying. His new skit

is credited aa the work of Billy

House. On a" general summarization
Allard's presentment Is farcical,

rather light and frothy and mildly
entertaining.

Sort of a hodge-podge In which
Allard breezes In and out as props
oh a picture set A little theme
with the leading woman In love

with the director and also accept-
ing gaga advances from an old man
who later turns out to be an R-K-O
agent in disguise. That's new for

vaude anyway.
A few specialties space Allard s

droll remarks, with one of the wom-
en doing a pretty nifty bit of tap-

ping while Allard sings.

As a laugh getter it serves Its

purpose, but still too light to be

tagged as outstanding. Uark.

Harry WEBB'S Entertainers (5)

Comedy, Band, Songs, Dances
15 Mine.; Full
Jefferson , ^ .

,

Where Webb formerly had ms
own band, he is now using an aug-
mented orchestira. Milton Douglas,

who does his own act preceding

this, has also Joined Webb's act and
puts over good laughs. Its fast

moving, consisting mainly of com
edy dished out by Webb and Doug
las. with the latter foiling for

Webb.
I
Webb Is garbed In a huge loose-

STATE
Five act show with only two com-

edy items spotted mid-way of the
running' doesn't sound as well as
this layout plays. Business Satur-
day afternoon of fine weather was
close to capacity, attributable prob-
ably to "Romance" (M-G-M) with
Greta Garbo on screen.

Specialty list starts with Large
and Morgner, two one-legged acro-
bats with a smooth specialty. En-
ter with both men, arms locked
about each other and their single
le(;gednes8 concealed under a long
opera cape. Their arm grip makes
ir, possible for them to walk nat-
urally, making the figure look like
a two-headed man. Neat business
of lighting cigaret and taking oft
gloves. They go to full stage for
some remarkable hand-to-hand
work in flawless acrobatic form.
Finish with the top mounter In a
running Jump Into hand-to-hand
stand, supported by partner lying'
on his back.
Tom Fulmer, straight singing sin-

gle with male piano accompanist, a
quiet No. 2, where strong comedy
would have been better. Fulmer
has likable personality and does as
well as any of the straight war-
blers.

Sid Marlon and Co., third, had
the first shot at comedy and made
the best use of it. Works with a
girl who foils for amusing cross-
fire and also does a song number
nicely in a brilliant soprano. Punch
is the comic eccentricities of Mar-
ion who has an admirable set of
laugh tricks. Expertly built up 16
minutes of specialty.
Al K. Hall and Co. have expanded

the old turn to 20 minutes of well
varied entertainment. Hall's fa-
miliar style of clowning is the foun-
dation. Helped by Alfred Hall, Jr.,

snappy stepping kid and a dandy
feeder for the Senior. Other people
are Fred Dale, Babe Carew and Alin
Helmnie.

Fobter's Xylophonettes made a
capital closing number. Novelty
opening has the 12 girls and a man
together on that many xylophones,
for a smashing musical sound en-
semble. They close In "one" for
solo song and dance specialties by
a nip of a little tap stepper and a
taller gfrl who does some sightly
dance bits with two plumed fans,
mostly legmanla. Twelve girls In
scantles, black and white, are on
for a nice bit of precision stepping
and then Into the rousing finish
with the girls back at their xylo-
phones, dancing as they play and
the two girl specialty steppers out
in front for whirlwind bits. Act
attractively dressed and notable in
that It combines the effect of a flash
while still featuring a clean-cut spe-
cialty layout for the chorus line.

Rush.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
Sound broke three times during

the second show Saturday, change
day. Once, might be accident. But
three time^ proves sotnething wrong
on the top end. Minus this, show
fair and biz usual. Quantity angle
to perto'rmance is exploitation value.

Considering every angle of com-
petition In the Times Square dis-
trict that four hours Is still too
long for one stretch of .entertain-
ment. Two reasons: features can't
always be depended on and any
house using eight acts has to go
second choice on vaude turns on
the combo attitude.
None of the acts carried new

faces to mention, although Anger
and Fair have what could be cited
as new scenery. Plays in "one" in-
stead of full flash. Opener, Bob and
Lucy Gillette, Juggling comedy turn,
well known. Closing was "Land of
Clowns" in full stage. Flash danc-

Ing act with two meil in grotesque
makeup against a special drop.

Only one act took an encore but
still could have gone without. That
was Joseph Griffin, tenor. Only act
that might be considered new with
Griffin taking too much spot against
two girl pianists who accompany
him in three numbers. Encore be-
ginning to take on like actual act
routine in "one" with girl off.

If the two girls with him can sing
they ought to be given a chance in
harmony for contrast.

Mellno and Davis next to closing
seem to have come along with their
blue chatter and ancient gags.
Couple still depending on makeup
for laughs and quite unconsciously
getting them. Included some Jug-
gling and dancing.
Buster and Shaver and "Tiny

Town Revue," on the annunciator
called "review," third for a good
showing. Nifty pair of steppers,
Frank and Forman, but nothing
original In No. 2 against a drop and
In brown Etons.
Break in sound came twice dur-

ing the "A Peep in the Deep"
(Radio) with Clark and McCulIough
and in same spot during the double
showing of this short. Third break
was in feature. Orchestra overture
of five minutes plus waits gave
show a running time of 248 min-
utes. Feature, 76. Vaude took -98.
Eight minutes of trailer.
Program heavy on film end.

JEFFERSON
Well routined bill for first half

and a sellout Monday night Seven
acts, with comedy and dancing
dominating, and "Outside the Law"
(U) on screen.
"Motoring Meteors," originally

carded for opener, had to cancel
because of inability to get their
stuff up in time for opening Satur-
day. McDonald and Paradise, mixed
team, substituted with a good hoof-
ing act, garnished by comedy chat-
ter and songs. A flirtation bit with
man as copper and girl as nurse-
maid brings them on, with both
going into evening dress, the girl In
abbreviated togs for the ensuing
routines, mostly buck and tap.
Bobble Carbone, wop comic, en-

livened proceedings In the deuce,
assisted by woman and youngster,
who Carbone introduced as hla kid
brother. Carbone grabs laughs with
his awkward stage hand gab for
come on. The kid plants a good
dance specialty, with the trio Join-
ing for additional clowning and
songs for wind up. Over big
here.
Teoman and Lizzie followed and

clicked with a new setup of the for-
mer "Assassinated Press" act, with
Teoman now spotted in a govern-
ment radio information bureau and
working the wireless phones for his
gags and,^wise-cracks as formerly
Yeoman's topical chatter and wise-
cracks got over in swell shape, keep-
ing them laughing throughout with
a vocal by unbilled girl introduced
half way down, and more yells when
Lizzie, the slumbering stenog, wakes
up to call it a day at tag.
Al Belasco proved an asset to the

comedy, assisted by an unbilled
stooge from stage and box. Belasco's
Jolson Impresh with the stooge play-
ing chorus of "Sonny Boy" off stage
with Belasco mugging and feigning
warbling rolled them with the fol-
low-up flght travesty also going
over. A sax solo and songs spaced
the comedy and were planted in a
manner that helped to- send Belasco
away to plenty of palm whack-
ing.

Billy Champ and Co. got plenty
of laughs with a haunted house
skit supported by three girls and
man. Burns and Klssen copped the
show in next to shut
Harry Glrard's Ensemble okay

closing spot. Bdba.

fitting suit and plays In chalk face.

Comedes all over the stage with
Douglas, working for acrobatic
comedy. Also engages In a bit of
ventriloquial comedy with Douglas.
A blond girl leads the band. Also

docs some fast hoofing. Another
girl sings once, while yet another
femme does an Oriental contortion

Meat of act lies in Webb's and
Douglas's comedy.

Theodore- Enrtca-Novello (6)
Daneing and Song
17 Mine; Full
Palace (St V.)
Trio Is from the cafes, a couple of

revues and vaude. In the latter

Theodore and Enrlca were formerly
a team before a band, without No-
vello. As a tliree-act now it falls In

the dance turn class, and rates
pretty high therein. This is due
mainly to the triple adagio finish,

similar to the slipping group adagio
stuff only in basic principle.

First number is a splc ballroom
by the two men and the girl, and a
double (waltz) by Theodore and
Enrlca follows. Song by an unbilled
soprano who Is on too long fills the
wait before the adagio finish. Miss
Enrlca takes some mighty difficult

swings in the air. Fifth member
is a girl at the piano.
Costuming in the adagio number

needs Improvement. Darned tights,

when so obviously darned, are an
ugly picture on a well-lighted stage.

Otherwise the turi> is BJiltably

dressed and mounted. Bige.

PALACE, NEW YORK
(St. Vaude)

There is Benny Davis at the Pal-

ace this week, and Benny Davis, and
Benny Davis with a new gang of

kids (New Acts). Then there are
York and King and Harry Ridiman
and Marlon Sunshine and Mitchell
and Durante, and Benny Davis.
The Davis act was the talk of the

street after the first Palace show,
because of .a couple of the kids in

it Heiiny had better have those
kids under contract and it's only
Monday nights -I>ou Clayton, who
is not such a bad dancer himself,,
almost fell under bis chair in Row

'

2 when the Davis kids were danc-
ing and showing new things and
stuff.

It looks as though Davis has done
a turnaround from songwrltlng
after a hit list as long as Jimmy
Duraote's schnozzle to a Gus Ed-
wards, with It seeming Benny Is
showing Gus how to do It. There
is plenty of young hot stuff in the
new Davis act
Harry Richman Is the headliner

at $6,260 and rating It for the way
he worka With this Richman'a best
stand. It's Rlchnian between every
act after the deuce and into his own
closing spot. He's all over the bill,

the most obliging headliner the Pal-
ace probably has ever played. Rose
King is on and off almost as often,
making it a community affair,
everyone pitching In.

There must be something new
backstage at the Palace, or up in
the booking office, when headllners
are content to stick and work It out
from start to flnlsh Instead of only
laying It down In their own spot
and walking. ^

This week's bill socks all the way.
And biz was good Monday night
York and King lit the fireworks

In the trey with their "Old Family
Tintypes," a kingpin among all varie-
ty comedy turns. Miss King, at every
catching a more glorious come-
dienne. Is a lady who can stop a
show in anybody's theatre. The
Davis turn was a 34-mlnute clober
of the first part after York and^
King, with a song and blackout by?--
Richman In between.
But seven acts on the show.

Ttie between-the-acts interludes
stretched It out to full length and
things were going along too well for
the audience to count 'em. It never
looked like cheating.

Miss Sunshine opened the second
part with her new single and okay
on the merits of her aemi-comedy
nilnxlcry of UIHc, Ettlng, Kane and
Chevalier, as done dpuble when
Tempest and Sunshine recently re-
united, only . to

.
split In a short,

while. Richman seemed taking the
part of Lou Melan, Miss Sunshine's
piano accompanist. In the Ulrtc bit,

making It a comedy Item Instead of
as usually played. The switch didn't
hurt
There was a peach next-to-clos-

Ing smash from Mitchell and Du-
rante, the hardest working team in
vaude. They put on steam for the
two-a-day Palace.
Richman, previously on~ with

everyone else, closed it up himself
in an oxford gray d. b. tux after 'all

evening In serge. Monday night the
girl of the No. 2 dancing act walked
on to foil and fall for and with
Richman In a rough ;adaglo bur-
lesque.
Nice start for the show with Bob,

Bob and Bobble, the standard two-
man Juggling team with a perform-
ing dog as the third member. The
deudng full stage dance turn, fin-
ishing warmly with a tosser by the
trio, was Theodore, Ehirica and
Novello (New Acts). Bige.

86th ST.
Five apt layout the flrst half. The

two Pat Rooneys, headlining and
closing, found favor, despite the bill

was overboard on dancing. Hooflng
turns opened and closed, the main
props of an otherwise mediocre bill.

Carl Freed and his orchestra, with
Freed wearing oversized clothes and
trying for comedy with pantomime,
get away from the usual routine of
band acts, fllled the next to closing
spot acceptably. Freed's small
group of Instrumentalists dish out
pleasing Jazzapatlon, but Freed's
clowning in front of his boys Just
sends the act over.
3obby Pinkus, No. 3, takes 'half

a dozen prattfalls, with Isabclle
Dawn on the pushing end, and slaps
himself on the chin continually with
the back of his hand for comedy.
Most of the chatter has been heard
around before. Pinkus' slapstick
got little in the way of apprecia-
tion from the adults but clicked
with the kids. His impression of a
school kid reciting before an audi-
ence is a corking bit, while Miss
Dwan's high kick dance was her
best.
Walter NllsBon, unlcycllst, Is a

tramp comic and on the high, low
and novelty wheels, keeping up
chatter, was ,in the deuce spot
earning fair returns.
On the screen "Outside the Law"

(U).
Biz at early show Saturday about

three-quarters downstairs, good for

tills house.
Stanley Twins (New Acts) opened

R-K-O UNIT
(Chester, N. Y.)

This latest group of four acts
shapes up well for unit purposes.
Good, fast entertainment, sufficient-

ly diversified to please even the
most exacting ticket purchaser.
Good vaude all the way and m,

packed house' Friday night (19).

Chris Charlton, European con-
jurer, pacemaker, and clicked with
his trickery, Charlton works
smqothly, with some accompanying
talk for laughs: His magic kettle
poura out varlotia drinks, which He
paases out on call to the audience.
The mystery element la that the
small vessel should contain so much
liquid of different variety. The
handkerchief trick and the bathing
beaut's disappearance in mid-air
are enough to keep them guessing
and put the conjurer over.

^

Rita Burgess Gould, with maYS^
piano accompanist, spotted a char-
acter song cycle in follow up that
they also went for. The character
cycle Is the career of a Russian im-
migrant girl, from landing to old
age. Miss Gould came out of the
drab stuff for a lively coon shout
interpretation of "Am I Blue?"
whizzed across and setting her
pretty.

,

. Naro Lockford and Co. registered
for comedy, with Lockford's' tum-
bling and travesty dancing. In
opener Lockford and unbilled girl

contribute some corking comedy
tumbling. Lockford follows with a
travesty on an adagio foursome, do-
ing dame and being tossed about by

(Continued on Page 70)
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X^eirietv Bills
iNEXT WEEK (SEPTEMBER 27)
THIS WEEK (SkPTEMBER 20)

Numerala in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

MEW TOBK CITT
Chester

1st half (27-30)
E Morgan & Boys
Mac Usher
Karyl Norman
(Three to fill)

2nd half (1-3)
Les Oellls
Gloria Foy A Co
XanK & -Haley
(Two to All)
2nd half (':4-26)

Dubois
Lubln Ijowrle & A
Impromtu Rev
Hal Jerome
(One to fill)

CollMam
,
let half .(27-30)
Cadet Septette
Jean Boydell
Morton Downey
(Two to fill),

2nd half
Victor •Oliver
gosa Wyse
ae Samuels

(TWO to- fill)

Karen, Edith & B's
(Two to nil)
2nd half (1-3)

Wheeler & Morton
Lovojoy Dancers
Matsomoto Tr
(One- to All)
2nd half (24-2S)

Mills & Boljtby '

Vox & Walters
J Sidney & Co
D & H Blosaom
Irwi(n Iforn & T'ten

HAMII.TON. V. T.
1st halt (27-30)
Clown Hev
Buddy Doyle
Kajlyama
Millard & Martin
Peggy Hoover' & -

Small Boys
2nd 'halt (1-3)

B Anderson & Pony
.Vale & Stewart
Novelle Bros
Vox St Walters
California Popples
2nd half (24-26)

,

Aasso & Co

SYNCOPATED
STEPPERS

Andrew ts Iionbe- Can
<^bUx".Toiir

Dir.: £E])Bt 4k SmTH

. 2nd half (24-26)
Belleclalre Bros
Paul Mall
J & Kath Lee
Carl Freed £ Coi
Vonlta Qould
•^^Xk, M«t St. .

^-Ist half (27-30)
-Monroe & Grant
Vox & Walters
Lewis & Ames
Jacic Sidney & Co .

(One to fill)

2nd halt (1-3)
Wilson K St Betty
Jean Q Boydell
'McKay & Ardine
Gus Van - '

'

..(One to fill)

2qd halt (24-2p)
Sonal Sis'
Frank: Chapman
Montrose &. Bey'lds
Salt Water Tally
Tat Hooney & F Jr

aeth-Bt.
. 1st half (27-30)
Ryan ft NOblette
ZiUClIle Bcnstead
.Stewart ft Lash
The Cavaliers
(One to^flll)
2nd iSalf (l-t)

Cadet 7
Caryll & H Munday
Kdwarda' Tree Slt's
Anger & Fair
(One to fill)

tnd halt (24-26)
Osaha Boys
Ryan Sis
Wl^eeler ft Morton
Cab Calloway ft Bd
Ross WysiB ft Co

58th St.
1st halt (27-30)
Allman ft -Nalle
Wheeler ft Morton
B PlncuB ft Co
XiOveJoy Dancers
(One to All)
2nd half (1-3)

The LUtlejohns
Xi«onlo Martov
Bid Page ft Co
Billy Champ
Burns & Klsson
A Pennington ft Co
tnd half (24-26)

. Marsh ft Archer
Violet Carlton
Cuban Rumba Bd
B'way Baby
B PnllmoB ft Co
Patent Leather B's

ISOth St.
let half (27-30)
Nina ft Nora
Lewis ft Shislly
((Hhers to All)
2nd h^lf (1-3)

:(To All)
2nd half (24-26)

Clifton ft Brent
ThIUon ft Duncan
Xanff ft Volk

Nash ft 'Fatley .

Billy .Chomp Co
Burns ft 'Klssen
Gerard's Bn'eemble
Mlppodrome (B7)

Claude ft Marlon
Alex Galium Co
Cab Calloway
Bee ft . R Gomaa
(Ottiers to All)

<20)
B ft L Gillette
Frank ft Forman
Allen ft CanAeld
Tlnytown Rev
J Lavler ft Co
J Grlffen Co
Melino ft -Davis
Land .. of Clowns

Jeffienon
let hcitf (27-80)
B Andei'son ft Foiiy
Brown ft Carson SIs
Bozo Snyder & Co
Faantelroy ft Van.
Novella Bros
Rosa Wyse Jr
California Popples -

;nd halt (1-3)
Clown Rev .

Keith Wilbur
Devlto-Denny Co
Buddy Doyle
Hoover ft Small Br
2nd halt (24-26)
The Kttayamaa
Syd Page ft Co
Kew White, ft Co-
Fred' Keat'liig
Steve Savage Co
Wilton & Weber
LoveJoy Dancers

Palace (27)
Grade Fields
Dave Apollon
Barry ft Whltledge
Ted Healy & Co
(Others to All)

(20)
Bob, Bob ft Bobby
Theodore ft Novello
York ft King
B Davis ft Co
Marlon Sunshine
Mitchell ft Durante
Harry' Rlchman

Boyal
1st half (27-30)
L Rogers & James
Earl Hart
Ja^z Lips RIch'son
Evening Stars
2nd haU (1-3)

Spirals
Lydla Harris
Kelso Bt-os Rev
(Two to All)
•2nd half (24-26)
Vale ft Stewart
Bozo Snyder ft Co
Lane ft Freeman
Olive Olsen
Nath Cook ft Co

BROOffl'TM
AUee (21)

Kafka Stanley ft M

EDDIE STANLEY

ANNOYEDBY
VIRGINIA RAY

la Jaek Fartiaston'a

"HIGH SPEED".CO.

Dir.: LEDDT & SMITH

Z>oagIas ft Alren
.(One to All)

Fordham
1st bait (27-30)

Hills ft Bobbr
nAnset ft Fair
Bldward's Tree Bit's

"Wlitoa ft Weber
;(Oae to flii)^

2ad Halt <l-t)
KarloB sansblae
Stewart ft Z<aBli

..CayaUem.
,

(Two. to flU)
^

7nA bale (24-«8)
:SfoAriM ,ft Qnat
;
JeaBi Jioydoll

.

,l«t ,i»alt.(M-M),
rKMh- * :*<it«.iir .

. Bonis,'.-A^-KUmmm.'!

Pat Hennlnr
Ledova.
Conlln ft CHasa
Harry Rlchman

(20)
Wilson K ft Betty
Odalt Careno
Barry Whltledge
D Apollon -ft Co
(One to fill)

Dyker
let half t2T-Se)

Alexander Qiria
J Bennett ft Co
Davlto Dennr
Mltsl Royal Dan's
tnd baU iX-ty

Miller ft Peterson
Fliientte ft Co
Foter ft lAture
Frivolities ot - 1930
«h« half (24-2<l)

;^^t1||.,Blplfas

Murray Girls
Princess Tvonne
Lewis ft Dody
M Wllklns ft Co

Flushing
l3t half (27-30)
Wilson K ft Betty
Cole & Snyder
Rae Samuels
(Two to All)
2nd half (1-3)

Ryan ft Noblette
Morton Downey
J Sidney ft Co
Wilton & Weber
(One to All)
2nd half (24-26)
Horton Spurr & Co
Hooper ft Oatchett
Grade Fields
Stewart ft Lash
Cavaliers

Kenmore
1st half (27-30)

Caryll & H Munday
Cus Van
(Others' to All)
2nd half (1-3)

Osaka Boys .

Patrlcoia
Lewis & A-mes
JSdna Covey ft Co
(One to nil)
2nd half (24-26)

Stanley Twins Co
Roxy La Rocco
Flynn & Mack
Gloria 'Foy ft Co
Lang, ft. Haley. - .

..Madl|K»B..
1st half (27-30)
Les Gellls
Q(orIa..Foy ft Qo
Lang ft Haloy
(Two to All)
.end. hal».< (1^3) '

Ellz Morgan & Co
Mdc UAcr
tCaryl' Norman
(Two to All)
2nd halt (24-26)
Cadet G
B . Doyle ft Hoover
Small Br & Hayes
Zelma O'Neal
Tom McAttlltte

AKRON
Palace (27)

Worthy ft Thomp'h
Jack Usher
Peter Hlgglns
M Colleano ft Co

<20)
R Olsen ft Girls
Jack Major
Norton, ft Haley
Purple East

ATLANTA
Keith's (27)W L S Showboat

Roth ft Shay
(Others to AH)

(20)
C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan
Joe Termini
Zistro ft 'White
(One to All)

BIRXINGHAH
Keith's. (27)

C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan '

Joe Termini
Zastro & "White

(20)
Cardlni
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Sanders
Lee Twins
(One to All)

BOSTON
Keith's (27)

Posquall Bros
Lee MorseW & G Ahearn
Berkes & Wallace
Mantell's Man'klns

(20)
Gay Gordons
Vic Oliver
L Benstead ft Co
Clyde Cook
Bird Cabaret

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (27)
Marie Blank ft Co
Lucille Sis
Bob Hall
A Frank ft Co

(20)
Lady Alice's Pets
Bernard ft Henry
Chaa T Aldrioh
Jack Waidron
Ledova
CHABLOTTB
Keith's (27)

Cardlni
Clayton Wentworth
Scott Sanders
Lee Twins

(20)
Audrey Wycolf
O'Neill ft Manners
Der'ckson ft Brown
Manny King

CHICAGO
Palace (27)

4 Ortons
Glenn & Jenkins
Teck Murdock Co
Harry Fox ft Co
Curtis Wright Bd

(20)
Bert Nagle ft Co
Brox Sis
Granville ft Edw'ds
Anna Seymour
4 Camerons
State Lake (27)

Ford ft Price
Smith ft Rogers
Don Zelaya
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Buster West

(20)
Meyers, Lnbow ft R
Raymond Balrd
R Bedley & Co
Lorlng Sniith ft Co
Sylvia Clark

CINCINNATI
Keith's (27)

Gilbert Bros
Jarvis ft Harrison
Olaen ft Johnson

(20)
4 Ortons
BybU Vane
Teok Miirdock ft Co
Harry Fox ft Co
Curtis-Wright Bd

OUEVIUtANIt
Talaee (27)

Bert - Nagle ft Co
Sybil Vane
Granville ft Edw'ds
Duncan 81s
Sam LInAeld

(20)
Daro & Costa Co
Walter Wahl
B Kelly ft Co
Irene Bordonl
Eddie Borden ft Co

100th St. (27)
Harum & Scarum
Ruth Ford
The Ingenues
(Two to All)

™ (*<»
Worthy ft Thom's'n
Jack Usher
Peter Hlgglns
Maurice CoUeano
(One to All)

- DALLAS
I

Keith's (27)
,

Flo Mayo
Grade Barry
Grace ft M Bllne
B Egan ft Redb'ds

Geo Andree
Baby Rose Marie
Lander Bros -

Palm Beach Nights
FORT WORTH

: Keith's (87).
'

Caynor ft Byron iH Foster Welch
Carroll ft Lewis
H Carroll Rev

(20)
Flo Mayo

.

Grade Barry ^.

Grace ft M Bllne -

Babe"Bgan
HAMILTON; CAN.

Keith's (87)
A Petley ft' Co .

Russell & Marcohl
Kan» ft Ellis

:

Lee Gail Bnsomble
Johnny Burke

; (20) V.

Amac . I . , .

Mills 'ft Shea
Irving Edwards ft

.20 .Century Rev
(One to All)

HOUSTON
Keith's (27)

Enos Frazere
Zelda' Sta'nley
Ann Pritchard
Eddie- Nelson

De Toregos
Boyd . Senter
Ken Christy
Frank Gaby

KANSAS
Malnstrect (87)

Maxlne ft Bobby
Bdith Bow -

Ed ft Tom HickeyWu ft Chinese S'b't
(20)

'Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob 'Bfurphy
RKO Discoveries
LONG,BEACH

^ «ate (27)
Luster Bros
Burke & Durkla
Milton -Berle ft Co

'

(One to All)
'

(20)
Samarott & Sonia
Ted ft Al Waldpian
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev
X.OS ANOELES -

B-K-O (27)
Berkolts

Larr^ Rich ft C*
Bvening Stars
2d halt (2t-S0)

lAgemos
Jazzllps RIch'son .

Rise ot Goldbergs
Helen Lynd
Mltzl Royal Dane's

PORTLAND

-

Orphean (27)
pezxo. Retter
Carlton ft Bellew
Count Bemlvlcl Co
(One to All)

(20)
Larfmer ft Hudson
J Carr
Chain ft Conroy
Seeley 'ft Fields

ROCHBSTEB
rabce (27)'

N Lookford ft Co
Rita Burgess Gould
Britt Gould
Chris Charlton

(20)
-Harum ft Scarum
Ruth Ford

TORONTO
tattorlal (27)

Lady Alice's PeU
Bernard .ft Henri
Chas T. Aldrlch
Jack waidron
Tale Collegians

(20)
Falls Reading ft B
Foster Fagan ft C'x
Edgar Bergen ft Co
Ken Murray ft
The ' Charlestons
TBENTON
KeKh's

1st halt (27-30)
Belleclalre. Bros I

Joe Besser ft Co
Larry Rich ft C« !

(One! to Pll) n'r
|

tnd halt (1-3);
Nash ft Fately '

Carl Freed ft Co-
(Two to All)
2nd halt (24-26)

Spirals
Ryan, ft Noblette
Knjiyama '

EXCLUSIVELY DESIQNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way; at 60th St., N. Y. City

ingenues
(One to All)

SALT LAKE CITT
Oriilienm (27)

Har, Swan ft Luo'le
La Marr ft B'oyce -

Scooter Lowry
C. Withers Opr^r

(20) .

Will Higgle ft Girls
MlloW Walters ft Co .

Butler ft Santos
SAN ANTONIO

. Keith's (27) .

G Andree ft Co
Baby Robe Ifarie
-L&nderBroa
Palm Beach Nights

. (20)
BhoB Frazere
.Zelda- Saptley
Ann Pritchard
Eddie' Nelson
BAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (27)

Alice ft S Lament
Fleurette' Jeoffrle
Casa ft Lehn
Ward ft. Van

(20)
La Belle Pola
Evans ft Wolfe
Maddock ft Clark
Slg Frlscoe
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st halt (2.r-l0)
The Agemos
Jean Bobble ft Jo
Great RoUe
(Two to All)

1st half (1-t)
Fred Craig Jr
C -Francis .ft Co
Lewis ft Dody
M Wllklns ft Co
2nd half (24-26)

Pete ft F Trade
Southern Gaieties
Claude De Carr Co
(One. to All)

.
SEATTLE

OrpHenm (27)
Sandy- <Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bbb Roblson -

• (20)
Dezzo Retter
Carlton- ft Bellew
Count; Bemlvlcl Co
(One to All)

Pat.Hennlng
TROY
Keith's

1st halt (27-30)
Carl Francis ft Co
Lewis ft Dody
M Wllklns ft Co :

(Two to All)
2nd half. (1-1)

The Agemos
Jean, Bobble ft Jp
Ardlne & Tyrell
(One to All)
2nd. halt. (24-26)
Margie Coates
McKay ft Ardlne'
Sax-o-poals
(Qne to All)

UNION^miX :
.

capitoi
1st halt (2t-S0^

Spirals
Kelso Bros Rev
(Three to All)
2nd ,half (1-S)

Belleclalre Bros
Ngalre ft Tolnton
Billy -Champ ft Co
Jazzllps RIch'son
Glad Rags
2nd half (24-26)
Eddie Nelson
Sol Gould ft Co
Sailorettea
Hubert Kinney Co
VANOOUVEB
Orphenni. ~ (27)

4 Peaches ft A Jay
Johnny Hyman
Joe B Howard
McLallen ft Sarah

(20)
Sandy Lang
Honey Boys
Randall ft Watson
Bob Roblson
'WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
1st ^halt (27-30)
A Kanfman ft Glrla
Via Oliver ft Co
Chas Melson
(Two .to All)
2nd halt (1-3).

A Kaufman ft Girls
Ray °Huilng> ft Seal
Chas Melson
(Two to All)
2nd -half (24-26)
A Kaufman .ft C6
* Dancing Dollies
Fredericks ft Bart
Gordon ft Walker -

Chas. Melaon . .

,

Pictve Th^
NEW TOBK CITY

Capltpl (10)

"Royal Revelif'
C|i(t Edwards

'

Ben Blue
Fort'lo ft Clrlillno
Albertlna Vitak
Margie Greene
Chester Hale Girls
Capltoilans
"Doiigh Boys".
Paramount (10)

"Black ft silver"
Ted Mack -

Seed ft Austin
Lyda Roberti
Electa Havel
Mulroy, McNeeoe, R
Oluck-Sandor Girls
Jesse Crawford
"The Spoilers"

Boxjr (10)

Cella Branz
Josef Stopak
Maurice Baron
Misoha Violin
Joseph Littau
Entire Bneemble
'Quiet on W-Ffont'
, . BROOKLYN

Fox (10)
•

"Gyp, .Gyp, Gypsy"
Frankle Jenks
Jean Alexan.drea
Ron ft Don
Callgary Bros . .

George .Prize
Jack Vlasklft- ,
t« : Sunkist ! Beaut's
"Last of Duanes"
Paramonnt (10)

'Neptune's Festival*
Rudy Vallee-
Fi-eda ft Palace
Chilton ft Thomas
The Morgan -.3 .

F Evans Mermaids
Ban ft Elsie
"The Spoilers"
CHICAGO,. ILL, .

Chicago (10)
"Okay Oakte"

Xambert Ballet..
l^omn^on Cl*y" ,

Vptowa (10)
"Gingersnapk'*.
Al iCvale Btf
Rome ft Gaut
Harrington Sis
Dick ft B Barstow
Garaiby. Girls
"Common Clay"

BOSTON
MetrepoUtan (20)
"Jewels"
Ross ft Edwards
Roma Bros
Jerry Coe
Lillian Shade
Foster Girls
"Old English"

. BUFFALO
BnlTalo (20)

"High Speed"
Eddie Stanley
Wilbur Hall
Deno ft Rochelle
Blue Steppers
Virginia Ray
Davo Gould Girls'
"Follow. Thru"
Hippodrome (20)
Ledova
Jack Waidron
Chas T Aldr'ich
Lady '.Alice- Pets
8 Harlem Singers
Rae Bonsttne
Jack' Oberm'an'
Ivan Luttman
"The Sea God"
CLEVELAND
' State (20)

"Undersea"
Belle Baker
Ray Collins ^

C J Lli>deinan
Raye ft Ellis
La Rue
36 Mermaids
Dick Llebert
"Anybody's War"
NEW. HAVEN
FoxrPdll (20)

"Milky Way"
Barney's Back

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE U. V. A.

' DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
imiO BROADWAY -

This Weeki Victor Morley, dlohn T. Doyle

Al BVans Bd
Jack Oakle
Talent & Merit
Kanzamowa Tr
"Love in Rough"

Harbro (10)
"Hotter N' Hot"
Benny HerofC Bd
Lillian Roth
Felovis
Tony Francisco
tiambert Ballet
"Sap from Syr'se"

Oriental (10)
"Forward March"
Harry' Rose Bd
Nina Olivette
Dalton ft Drag
C Strong ft Bd
Jimmy McCarthy
Eddie Michaels
Malcolm Massey >

"Sea God"
Paradise (10)

"Moonbeams"
Marl^ .]P.lsher Bd
Eddie' Lambert '

Dorothea Berks
Leon Barte
Ashley Paige
M Wynne ft Buddy
Senorita Carita
D Berke Girls
"Common Clay"

TIvoU (10)
"Autumn Fancies"

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL '

MANHATTAN
. m.^.^ «* « <

' m .«

''l^^^'^iJt'' TAILOR, 908 Wahnt SL, Phila.

Don Oalvan -

Any Family
Bert Walton

(20)
Luster Bros
Burke ft Durkin
Milton Berle ft Co
(One to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (87)

Meyers Lubow ft R
Raymond Balrd '

Lorlng Smith ft Co
Roy Sedley ft Co

(20)
Archie ft G Falls
Rome & Dunn
Vercelle Sis
Joe Marks
NEW ORLEANS

Keith's (26)
De Tbrregoes
Boyd Senter
Kenn Christy
Frank Gaby

(10)W L 8 Showboat
Roth ft Shay
(Others to All)

OAKLAND
Orphenm (87)

La Belle Pola
Evans ft' Wolfe
Maddock' ft Clark
Slg Frlscoe

(20)
Berkofts
Don Galvan
Any Family
Bert Hanlon

OKLA. CITY
Keith's (87)

L Osborne ft Chico
Oeraldlne ft Joe
Tom ft R Romalne
Harry Holmes

(20)
Gaynor ft Byron
H Foster Welch
Carroll ft tiewls
H Carroll Rev

OMAHA
Orphenm (27)W Higgle ft GirU

Mllo
Walter Walters
Roxy's Gang

(20)
Maxlne ft Bobby
Edith Bow
Sd ft Tom Hickey
Wu Chinese Sh'b't

FATBR80H
Keith's

1st haU (27-80)
A Pennington ft Co
Montrose ft Rey'lda
Carl- Freed ft Co
(TWO to All)
2nd .halt (1-1)

S P ft M Morton

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (27)

Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
RKO Discoveries

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (87)

A ft Gertie Falls
Rome ft Dunn
Vercelle Sis
Joe Marks .

(20)
RItaros
Eva Clark
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman .

SYRACU8B
Keith's (27)

Wilfred DuBois
Lubln, Lowry' ft A
Impromptu Rev
Hal Jerome -

(20)
N Lockford ft Co
Rita Burgess Gould
Brltt Wood
Chris Ciharlten

TOLEDO
BlvoU .(87)

R Olsen ft Girls
Jack Major
Pop Cameron A Co

WINNIPEG
Ciwltol (87)

Kltaroa
Eva Clark
Jack ft K Spangler
Jack Osterman

(20)
Paul Remos ft Co
Small ft Mays
Joe Toung
Bomby ft Gang

irONKEBS
Keith's

1st halt (27-30)
Matsomoto Tr
Morton ft Hlgglns
Billy Champ ft Co
Sid Page ft Co
Glad Rags
2nd halt (1-3)

Allman ft Nalle
Rise of Goldbergs
Bdith Karen ft Co
(Two to All)
2nd half (24-20)

Norvelie BrosWm Edmonds Co
Willie Solar
Callt Peaches
Donovan O's ft BIS'p
YOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (27) ,

N Arnaut ft Bre
Irvln O'Dnnne
Brox Sis

HOWARD SLOAT
HONDb FOR INVf.STMtNT

.^ H ipjch (i Co 111. .
wi:ii,irn si . s. y

«7

Norton ft Haler
Purple East

(20)
Ford ^ft Price
Zelaya
Buster West
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Glenn ft Jenkins

Joe Browning
Diamond Boys

(20)
Marie Blank ft Co
Lucille Sla
Bob Hall
Art Frank ft Oe
(Ctaie to fill)

Western R-K-0

, Iow»
1st haU (tt-tO)

Carr Lyna
A Nite In Mlaal
(Two to flU)
tnd taaU (t>4>

Mlacahna
Toby WUsoB ft Co
Frank Devoe
(One te OU)

OHIOAGO, ILL.
Xtagleweod

1st haU (23-20)
r Ladent ft Ce
Rajah Ben AB
H Naorot ft Bors
(Twa U flU) _
and half

I Lelands
Boh Witt
Dorla * Dufi !

^Tva.Co.MT.
;

F Masters Bd
Fred Strut
2 Black Dots
Dorothy Bowen

Stone ft Lee
Bert Faye
Steve MorOnI
Joe Clifford
Jforee
"Rain or Shine"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (20)

(Others to All)
"Sailor Behave"
Maatbnom (80)

Joe E Brown
Gene Morgan -
(Others to All)
"Little Accident"
PITTSBURGH
liarlght (20)

"Revue In Blue"
Dick Powell
Val & Stanton
Milton SloBser
(Others to All)
"Big Boy"

Penn (20)
"Frozen Kapers"
Bert Frohman
Cy Landry
Les Chezzls
Hllllard Triplets
Wilson 3
Chester Hale Girls
Oscar
"Follow Thru"

Stanley (20)
"Clicked"
Ed 'Lowry
Slim Tlmblln Co
(Others to All)
"OfBce Wife"
PBOVIDBNCE

Fays (20)
demons Belling Co
3 LeQrohs
Rolle Wonder Mt'ts
Laura May
6 Harmonlaca
Davenport Co
"The Bad Man"

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol

1st half (28-30)
Chas Brugge
Davis ft McCarthy
Wilson Bros

2nd halt (1-4)
Carr Lynn
A Nite In Miami
(One to All)
DBS MOINES. lA.

Orphenm
1st halt (28-30)
Toby Wilson & Co
Frank Devoa
Mlacahua
.(Two to All)

2nd halt (1-4)
Gray Family
Dotson
Harrison ft Dakln
Owen McOlveney
GRAND RAPIDS

Regent -

1st half (28-30)
Bob ft M Dupont
Pazton
Evans ft Mayer
Robinson' ft Dewltt
2nd half (1-4)

Dora Barly & Co
Broadway Flashes
(Two to All)
INDIANAPOLIS,

Lyrlo (27)
.Loomls 2
Howard's Spectacle
(Others to All)
LINCOLN. NEB.

Stuart (80)
Butler ft Santos Rv
(Others to All)
MADISON, WIS.

. Orphenm
let halt (28-30)

6 Galenos
Murray ft Allan
Rogers ft Wynn

2nd half (1-4)
Cook Sis
Tracey ft Hay
Stev Nelson ft Stev
UEMPHIS, TENN.

Orpheom (87)
Kohn ft Dcplnto
Tlnova ft B'koff Co
(Two to All)

MILWAUKEE
Riverside (27)

Loma Worth
Spirit ot Unc Tom
Bob Hope
Bee Hee' ft Rub'te
(One to AlU
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st halt (28-30)
J ft Hazel Kennedy
Ruiz ft Bonlta
(Two te All)
2nd half (1-4)

6 Galenos
Murray ft Allan
Rogers ft Wynn
(One to All)
SIOUX CITY. lA.

Orphenm
let halt (27-29)
Marie Sweeney
Dotson
Gray Family
Harrison ft Dakln
Owen McOlveney
SO. DEND, IND.

Palace
1st halt (28-30)
Cook Sis
Tracey ft Hay
Stev Nelson ft Stev
M Parti ft Glrla
2nd half (1-4)

B ft M Dupont
Evans ft Mayer
Robinson ft Dewltt
(One to All)

NEW YORK CITY
Bonlerard

let half (27-30)
Baker-DoTB ft Al'n
I Mc(^nn Sla
Will J Ward
Melody Parade
(One te flU>
tnd halt (l-»

^Zelda Broa
Adelo <

Hail ft Dexter
Mltzl Royal Dan's
Brems-Fltz
Murphy .Bros

liaeolB Sq.
Ist halt (27-10)
Rector ft Doreea
Lillian Dawsoa
Val Harrla ft Oa
Demarest ft Draft
F Masters 41^ Ott

2Bd halt (1-S)
Serge Flash
FurmanrSharkey, X»
DeMarr ft Lester.
Franclr ft Wall -

San ' DoKalngo Ser*^^
'Vatlonal ,

1st half (27-30)
France ft LaPell

'

Donovan Sis ft B'

'

Ed Ford ft WhIteyV-
8 Gobs
Santo Domingo Ser
2nd half (1-3)

3 Kentucklans
Conohi ft Co
A Reynolds ft Co
Walsh ft Clark .

Lola Brava ft Co 'v

Orphenm
1st haTt (27-80)

CoBola ft Verdi
Roye ft Maye Rev-
Brems-FItz ft M Br-
(Two to All)

Lafayette ft LavMax ft Co
Gold ft Ray
(One to All)

BIdge
> 1* half (27-30)
Ahdrt-F ft Brod'IcTiF D'Amore ft CoHowland ft Leon'rd
Al Lynn ft Music M
<,Qm to: All) :

*
•2nd half (1*5)

Jordan ft GmceA Ball ft Co
Poor Old Jim Co
Melino ft Davis
Snow ft B'way P|i«

BOSTON
Loew's (87)

Trudlna ft Co
Tom Wilson
Geo Nlblo ft Co
Flo Lewis ft CoTom Brown ft
Brdwn Bros

AEAL RHYTHM
PlSPENHEb DAILY

BY- BrYINO
JACK POWELL'S
UNIQUE SPECIALTY . ,

Dir. : LEDBY & SMITH

i 2nd halt (1-8)
Romas Tr
Freejq»an-Ru8 ft M
Win Aubrey
Mann-Brad ft VanA
AI-.IC: Hatl ft Co

Pamdise (27)
Ben Blue
Albertlna Vltak
Fortunello ft Clr'no
Margie Green
(One to All)

State <27)
Waltor NlUson
Lynn Cantor & Co
Collins ft Petersen
Alex Hyde ft Mel M

DROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st half (27-30)
4 Polos
ConchI ft Co
Rucker & Perrin
Stan. Stanley ft Co
Lola Brava' & Co
2nd half (1-3)

Chevalier Bros
3 McCann Sis
Flo Ames ft Co
Alton & Wilson
Blue Ridge Rdmb's
Metropolitan (27)
Lester-Irving 8
Oscar Lorraine
D Schooler Unit-
(Oth^rs to All)
Loew's 40th St.
Ist halt (27-30)
Zelda Bros
Lamley ft Bernle
Prances ft Wally
Dodge Twins ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (1-S)

Willie Mauss
Mary Marlowe
Thank Tou Dr Co
Men Klee
Leonoro's Jewels

Pitkin
1st half (27-30)

4 CIrlllo Bros
Al, Herman
Don . Lee & Louise
Al K Hall ft Co
(One to All)
2nd haft (1-3)

Ed Ford ft Whtey
Lillian. MortonWm ft Joe Mandel
(Two to All)

Valencia (27)
Ted Claire

CAPITOL
. Loew's (27)
Al Jolson
(Others to Ally
CLEVELAND
Gmnada (27)

Bort Frohman
Los Ghezzis i

Cy Landry
Hllllard Triplets
Crystal 3
Cliff Edwards .

,COLUMBUS
Loew's ' (87)

Raye-Ellls ft LaR
Ray Collins
C J LIndemann '

(Two to All) .
-

HOUSTON
Loew's (87)'

Ora ft Co .1

Snapshots
Hiarry Hines
Porcelain Roma>nce
(One to All)
JERSEY CITZ
Loew's (87)

Ray Teal
Runaway 4
Tito Coral
Ida Shibley
(One to All)

MEMPHIH
Loew's (27)

DIxon-RIggs 3
Judson Cole
(Others to All)
PITTSBURGLH
Loew's (87)

Wesley Eddy
F Sylvester ft Co
Oeraldlne
6 Crackerjacks
Muriel Buok

TOROI^O
Loew's (^)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Primrose Seamen
F Ardell ft Co
Dave Vine '

Swan ft Lewis Rer
YONKERS
Loew's ..

1st . half (27-;30)
Willie Mauss
Kemper & Jeannle
Bob ta Salle ft.Co
(Two to All)
2nd half (1-S)

Baker-Dove & Al'a
Will J Ward
Sol Gould ft

Don Lee & Louise
(One to All)

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. GA.
^ Fox (87)
B'way Venuses"

Mel Klee
16 N T B Winners
Aerial Bartletts
Wells ft WInthrop
Freda Sullivan
BRIDGEPORT
Paiaoe (27)

Noree-
Stone .& Lee
Bert Faye
Warde'ft Mon'mery
Steve Moroni
Joe Clifford
DBOOKLYN, N Y

Fox (27)
"Miniature"
Singer's Midgets

CHICAGO
Oapltol (20)

"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters ft .Orayce
Ray Samuels
Louise ft Mitchell

DETROIT
Fox (86)

"Romance"
Castleton ft Mack
Myrtle Gordon
Flo ft Ol Walters
Robert Cloy

HOLLYWOOD
Paatages (20)

"New Yorker"
Jackson & Calla'haa
Muriel Stryker ^

Marjorte Burke
(One to All)

JOLIBT. ILL.
Rlolto (20).

"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
Connor Twins i

Miller Twins
EIca Twins
Clute, Falls, Nolay,

Holly, Maltby, St
John, Porker T'ns

KANSAS CITY
Paatages (80)

"Idea In Blue".
Renoff & Renova
Mltzl Mayfair
Bob Brandies
Webster & Maring
(One to All)

LONG BEACH
West Coast (2B-2«)
"American Bfauty"
Miss Universe -

Lloyd & Brice
Huff ft Huff
Toots Novelle -

Sunkist Beauties

'VIOLET DAVE

Carlson and Stamper
Proctor'a 58th St. (Now)

Sir. BLONSELL & HACK
1S60 Bway, N. Y. Bryant 2338

Mary Price
3 Brlcktops

FRESNO
Wilson (85)

"Rhythm-a-Tlce"
Harry Kahne
Jean McDonald
Mel Elmwood
Charles Carver
Georgia Lane Dan's
DENVER, COLO. -

Grand (2S)
"Victor Herbert"
Buddy Howe
Walter Powell
Electric 2
V Herbert 4

HABTFORD
Capitol (20)

"Box 5' Candy^'
Lynn Cowan
Jones ft Hull
Reeves ft lien
Uarta^ Irene ft Lue*

(Continued

LOS ANGELES
State (25)

"Soa Slrene"
Lottie Mayer
Frank Stever
Bob & J Crosby
Bd Cheney
Sunkist Beauties

SOLWAUKEE
Wisconsin (20)

"Hol'wood Col'K'ns
MIsa Tut Mace
Dorothy Crooker
Guy Buck
Ted Leford
NEW HAVEN
Palace (27)

"Good Fellows"
Lucille Page
Bud Averlll
Seven ft Bllvcn
Helen Burkes
on page 71)
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Around
By Grace Green

Hollywood, Sept 20.

To those vbo may have heard

ahOiUt the gorgeous and
.
beautlful]|y

Xuriiished apartments and homes
. -which are supposedly to he had at
' most reasoiiable rentals, out hekie,

.- let them forget It If Intending jto
' come out here. ' Tou get little extra

i for-'yotlip nioriey, despite: all the
I. ffPftclftus rei^I .astute h^reahwts.

'

• Vbu get the garage extra. Tha^s
a necessity herfs, as Is the t,wo-car

' pt'oblem for almost any couple; If

you!re living In! fieverly Hlirs .' oic; it

a 'distance from the heart of .Hoily-

wppd'. And if there are childreh. It

means more thiin two cariS.

Apartment
.
liuntlng Is even a

greater disappointment. Whii^'.'the

houj^es-T-to the easterners—are. cute

and><iulte atmospheric with :all th^t
Spanish' scenery, pailos,. balconies,

e]tq., ..their farnlshlngs are disgra.ce-

fiii.- Everything looks like install-

ments. All allHe; screeching reds

and greens Locating something
trul^ tasteful Is no small ' .asBign->

.ment. •
'

^

. A, really lifce place can't be had
tofv unde'r $200 |a month and that's

a concession If you promise (and
they 'beli^vel^ y6u) that you'll stay
for a- long time. But who <!an; tell

In ,|lollywood ? Frankly, the rent-

ing people say they don't take' stock
In' leases as they're not worth the
paper written on, especially If pro-
ffe'iaStonal' people are concerned.

It was these people coming out
ifnder short term contracts"who
sllcy-rocketed th^ ren£s so . ^a,^ a
"single" caiinOt be had under< $160
a^ui'a Recent "double" sell's bt 4260

• to $2B"0, where formerly—so they say
«^the rents were almost ridlcUlousIy
low. " ' •

,
...

'v Th'is- was 'un^il last spring ,'when

the gold rush was at Its height and
''arid'.th© woftieii gushed' "how darl-

• Jnsl*' or'' "how ' .xieasonable.'' . ! li^a^iig

lite -landlords, get wise. Thert'Uoo
^the'^ear and ^ar, especially 'ifrom

'the Broadway bunch, becamei iai fac-

tor^:.;
'

'
.:'

i \

( .

The ilqllywood Swim
rrb be in the swim in Hollywood

one :has to becpme a .Aend : for

bridge, play at g61fi go In' for ikeas

and be capable of gossiping and
illetening to gossip.

'•^TPl^ying bridge with the.,?rowd

means high stakes and almost in-'

e'vlta.foly losing a bankroll, unless

you. are a champ playerl

<, Pelng. a member of the golf club

co'dts a small fortune for your mem-
bership card, besides guest fees,

luncheons and what have you,
'

Talking and gossiping takes* up
entirely too much energy for the

jtVetage newly arrived New Yorker.
.This climate devitalizes one just as
'6, tropical country does. . It . takes
thrfe'e or four months for a person
to .hecbme acclimated; until then
the'iinore sleep they get the better

triey like it.

80 Dance Schools,

Bof No Stodents,

ibpther Coast Sob

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

:

'Wlh'en prodjiiction of inusl<ltal tall^'-

ers was at Its height there were 110
daiiciT)g. jETChpois opei^ting In' and
around jubs Angeles. All .were baiuy-
ing the opportu:|)itles in't>Jlctures for
hpbfersi.r. With musicals out . aind
most studios dropping their perma-
nent .chorus '.lines, ,30 ol the schools
have ..closed and ut^ least hal£ of
those MiU open, are Just about get-
ting '*riut" mon^y.. '

. . ..

;

" .

Hollywood arid L. A. youngsters
went j^cVewy about tapping, so 'miicli

so that the public schools had io
order tliat the ' youths leav6' their
tapping shoes at home, Juvenilis
were tapping out their three R's tn
the classrooms^ . .

.-
'

HoIIyyr.ood boulevard at one tlnie

had 36 .^dance .schools In eight
blbckSk'n Now' there are 16.

'

Majority of those remaining are
operated, by dance directors who
madet a nianie in pictures. The
othecs'; still making dbtigti arp' the
old line schools operating here for
years. However, ballet Instead of
tapping Is now featured.

It's estimated that there are 400

girls in Hollywood, who were for-

merly ' Hne girls In pictures,, trying
to fievir^ '.pilt why they took up
chorusworki
"When 'the' call ..went out, for

d'anc'brs fbr a new musical now be-
ing produced at the Maya'n theatre.

300 glr^s were waiting.fov tiie dobips

to o^JCri the" following day;' Thirty
were , picked.' |Whlw 300; 'Isrtlt ,a

startling' number. It would' have
beeil' Impossible to gather 'together

30, '^ft^iplng gli:ls in ' thb; >ntlre; .Xi- A,,

County -two years ago"; -

All shoppes are showing belted

dresses, suits and coats. It seems as
If ' tlnflre Hollywood has gone' bell

buggy. Judging from those in the
'6m&i'test' stores, one wonderfi' why
belts? In most cases they detract
and ' not add even to the snappiest
ensembles.

Keeping 'Em Broke

Bess Schlank's or Magnln's, the

supposedly tres chic ladies apparel
shoppes here (to have either label

In a garment In Hollywood is like

having a Lanvin, Patou, "Vionnet
or Augustus-Bernard's In Paris) dis-

played a few, not so forte, fall styles.

And what sky-reaching prices.

Contract or no contract, wiveff,

mothers and sweethearts seem to
go . berserk out here and squander
every incoming dollar. Nine chahoes
out of ten they go back flatter than
when they came.

;

At one of the aforementioned
places, the evening gowns were
modeled by beaut mannequins and
that adds to the cost. But it Is a
little too much when prices start at
$160 and continue up to $750 and
perhaps again that amount,' "If -ye
styJ16t hasn't' become slightly bored,
and scrammed. All of which is

(Continued on page 53)

Girl in Coma J'piiiid

,Ic0lahd--'iiatet' Dies
Detectives of ;the West 47th -street

station ''«t)ent a few ^lectii? hours
folibyrlng the finding of HfeWn Mar*
tine> 23, stenographer. In. a coma
In the women's rest roomi at Iceland,'

on Wbst 62nd street. Miss Martine
had her ice skates on when discov-
ered by an.attendant The dpor to

the compartment was locked.

Attendants opened the door and
rushed the young woman to Roose-
velt Hospital, where for nhany hburs
the doctors were unable to diagnose
her ailment. - She expired after ten
hours and her body was removed to

Belle~VUe morgue. .

Dr. Thbmas Gonzales performed
an autopsy and stated that the
skater had died from a cerebral
hemorrhage. She had' suffered no
fall' and friends were amazed when
they learned of her de&tH..

Miss Martine was tall and slender,

She' V,as attired in ted: SKb wore
a red beret, red skirt and red Jacket.
There was nothing on her to .jniake

ah .identiflcatibn.

She had lived at the Gould Hous^,
Broqklyn Y. W. C; . A. . A ^bhu'm

missed her and notlfled the police.

Thb identification followed.
, Miss

Mactine's home was in Ontario, Can
She canie from an excellent fanllly.

Chi's 6th Race Track
Chicago, Sept. 23.

Glenvlew Turf and Field Club
when opening next year will be the
sixth race track in the environs of
Chicago. As with most of the other
tracks this one is a promotion of

Tom Bourke, one of the town's

celebs.
,

New oval Is 16 miles from the

loop, the nearest of all the tracks

except Hawthorne, There will be. a
polo field in connection.

.SASTORI'S FBIVILEGE
Paris, Sept. 13.

The privilege of running the Aix-

les-Bains Casino has been given by
that city for 20 years to TulHo Sar-

torf.'
. . •

'

• He ha» been the holder of the

same tTlvlWge for three years.

FIMIir PmiLQB

SETS II eeK
BusSneM Depression Helps

Homes, Ice Cream, and
Nerves— Nation Taking
Vacation

QUIET TEMPO

Chicago, Sept. 23

America eooline ofF. One. year
of ''busiiies's' depreuion hiais.a^com-
piislte^ what nme years of Prbhib*
itron failed to do.

It has 'sent America baclt to. the
family parloiTr ice cneam, and • re-
laxed old fashioned social calendar.
America 'ik again playing ' pai^-.

oheesi.a.nd^ dominoes.'
Wltii most people obliged to give

heed to the. pocketboqk,; the Job ahd
the savings ; account, .fi perceptible
slowing db^. In . the. whole .teroik)

.qf .^Ajinerician .life has been noted by
^uch astute -pxilse-res^ers

,
as." ^e

Natibnal.,.Broia,dcasting Co.
Musically NBC Is now entirely

devoted, to. a policy of, quiet. Muted
trumpets, guitars Instead of banjos,
alto clEurlnets. Instead of saxes, .'vio-

lins Inatead,.of brass and a frequent
use of the harp all are typical.

NBC.,through Its contact 'with na-
tional advertisers is < constantly
seeking to. dlsbover and Init^rpret
the p'u^ic .taistjes and ofllcials be
llevp a pronounced change In entei:

talnmlent,' h6,blts and desires h^is

followed the business depression
wltb .Its' Mpb'brin'g eilefits.

;
I Hotsy ; ITdtsy; Out .

It Is : pointed out that ', Ixr < Ne)nr.

York jnfd/. C^hicago. such jilte , clubs
as. have '.' siirvlyed are... thp\ vche4p
price :,'flfrict.ly ]ion-al.<^hbli<i;':js^t8

,wlth 's^v^r^l^.abres of tables. Speak-
easies, -while still plentiful, are^not
;dbing- 66%'/thelr buslnbss of a year
ago; 'W^ole :hbtsy totsy attitude
has largely disappearecl.. " .

'

Ain.<E|rlca Is reforming, but not be-
caiuse '

oi; ';the ' refohners. Scotch
miisht biirn hbles In their stomachs,
atrophy their livers; : stunt their,

growth and sacrifice- their souls
,
as

the reformers so gral>hlcally pic-
tured but the Americans were un-
impressed.
Stomach, liver, pituitary glands

and soul couldn't cool off. or' slow
dbwix America. But when the
paralysis hit the financial nerve
America, saw the light In the cot-
tage window and returned' to the
family hearthstone.
Anyhow, temporarily. .

hM WalterWM
WroteHammy Letter to His Author

Kleiii, Shibert Lawyer,

Gnmd Jmry of Crater

And Girls and Thjiigs

William Klein, Hubert lawyer,
and friend pf the missing Supreme
Court Justice Joseph F. Cra.ter, was
called as a 'fitness before the Grand
fury, investigating the Jurist's dis-
appearance, on three different oQca-
sio'iis during the past week. Klein
is known: to have been one bf the
last persons seen In the Justice's
company before he dropped from
sight .Aug. 6.

It is understood Klein told ttie

Grand. Jury bli relattohship with
Justice Crater and .about the 'yarl-'

ous meetings between the two held '

in Brqadway restaurants and night
clui)'s. .

Monday night' Klein was recalled:

by the Grand.Jury and asked co!n-

cerhlng the Identity , of a woman^
believed to be a Broadway i^ow
girl, who was -with Klein in Haas'
restaurant the n^rht Crater disap-
peared. Crater entereid the place
and was Introduced by Klein to the
woman; Klein says they left the
place togetlier, but Crater took a
taxlcab at the door and left In it

alone.
The Broadway attorney was also

questioned concerning a |6,000
check .he had paid, to Crater last
July. Klein explained that It was
for professional services the Justice
had rendered him prior to Crater
going, on;. .the bench.

.

. The Western Union produced two
tele!gram(^. before the Gran^

.
Jury,

but the contents were not made
known. 'One- was sent by the juttge
to AUcb Wo0d,' of Shubertrf "Artists*

and Models^' show In 'Ohlcago.^

Up 'to' the- present time nbne of
the' night club ' girls mehtlonerd
earlier'' In ' the case have - appeared
.before the Grand Jury.'

STAG PARTY HOSTESS

IlAS l(KI MANY DATES

• -
, MUwaukee, Sept 23,

Bel.ng the . husband of ' a' Stag
party hostess Is not ,the kind of a
llfQ fqt^ him, says Thomas W.
Brooks, city fireman, who has in-

stituted suit for divorce against
'Vianna Brooks, known -to - the stag
party as Marjorie Lee.
Brooks complains that, in spite of

bis income. as a fireman is sufficient

for their needs, his wife became the
manager of a roadhouse shortly
after their marriage. He asserts
that she stayed out practically

every night until four or five in the
morning, remained 'in bed all day,
refusing to get any meals for him,
and has repeatedly come hbme un-
der the Influence of liquor, bringing
some of hi^r girl 'friends in an
equally sad state with her.

In addition to that he alleges Mrs.
Brooks has been associating with
other men and accepting gifts from
them. When he objected to that

sort of thing she told him to get a
divorce.
Local authorities arrested the

stag party hostess last winter fol-

lowing some hade dancing by some
of her entertainers at a Whiteflsh
Bay stag. Brooks asserts she has
been called on) by the police on four
occasiona

SENTENCED ANYWAY

Elinor Ball Wouldn't! Preip Charge
' Against Pickpocket' .

*7our Honor,' I wouldn't have It

on my ' conijclenc^ that I was re-
sponsible for sending a man to Jail

for life," declared Elinor Ball, 23|

dancer, of 327 West 66iH. street, to
Magistrate Maurice Gotlleb In' West
Side Cbur^t when she, refused to

sign a full complaint against an
Inveterate pickpocket
The Codrt was somewhat stunned.

"However, I cannot compel you,"
asserted Magistrate . Gotlleb. The
Court directed detectives .Dan Cam-
pion and Tom Burke of headquar-
ters to draft a disorderly conduct
charge against the defendant and
imposed an indeterminate sentence
of from one to three years in the
workhouse.
The defendant, Frank 'Webber, 60,

homeless and .Jobless/ was released
from Bellcvue Hospital & few days
ago. He possessed 10 cents. Web-
ber Is dlgiinutive and frail. He°
rifled the purse of the dancer at,

46th street and Broadway and ex-
tracted $1.26.

Eteach.Empire Bldg. Top;

New Rubberneck Line
With the raising of the flag on the

86th floor of the new Empire State
building at 34th and 6th Ave, New
York, Friday (19) work started on
the Tower which will top the 77-

story building. Temporary eleva-
tors (two of 'em) will start running
In the spring to grab the adver-
tising.

The Empise State Is not going to

lease the Tower to any outside- con-
cession as Chrysler Building did.

Tho Chrysler building has bcon do-
ing a land ofllce biz with sightseers
at 60c a head.
The Empire State,^ in which Al

Smith is pernonally Interested as
builder, is getting a lot of prestige
through his personal connection.
Operating company will operate the
Tower themselves.

liCtters below were written by
Walter Winchell In 1920 to the late
Howard lAngtord, vaudeville sketch
player and .

Writer, who app^i^red
with Mrs. Langford for many
years.
The letters denote a hammy

streak of the usual kind in Winchell
at .the time when he was trying to
get out of right field, . otherwise
known aa."the No. 2 spot."- He waa
then plajrlhg the tanks with a part^
ner a;& a vaude act
The second letter reveals Wln-^

chell'iS ambitions pf 10 ybars ago,
long before a Macfadden . -eve^
thought of a New York yellow tab-^
iold pap<e'r, such as "Thfl. GrapliXc**
Winchell passed to that tab fromi
the"Vaudeville News." The lattex;.

weekly suspended some time a^.
Wfiichell lflft VTtie Gi^phlo'' for thq
New tosk:'^liaily MlnrorL'*
Winehell's first letter, qn the let^

terhead of the Marlon Roe Hotela
St. Lioute, says: ^ ,

.

St tibulB, Oct iZ, 1920.
My deitf Howard: •

-

Your-speclal letter, also script, t6
hand this morning. Am enclosing
herewith signed agreement. • Note
that yot( have Injected lieW bitd Into
the act But yqu neglected to sen«[[

on the 'funny bits ybu told jn^
about, namely the Spebdometer c^agv'

Please send It to me, Howie, In ipasa
I want to dlsli any bits that-brodi^'
savvy? You make'mention that t
should ask you anything about .the
atet and . you will be glad to 'tell

me.
Forgotten Qaga <

All right then; send me any bits, oi^

.gags- you think are funny or wlU fit

the dlal(>gue. I realizd this act tdust
be 'dellveifed In a kidding way.' and
must not be taken-'BerlouBly. ^s -that
rlgbtt'.'Tiiijt'iil'my 'cbhceipiloii of-'l*.

By the wajv you neglected <to Inject
Into the talk th0 stuff regarding the
"uV sonie of-.our 8O0 alarpn cibcIcB**-

hIttIng;<°the..'old! man -cin.- the ^'hbad
w^lth b'ne 4hd .he nevei^. wlljl lii^aice

up, etc., etc. . . I can see .that ine
nbt^ belhg - b!^ yqur , sl^f, .

you lorgoi
some.-of the ptuCyoii .spoke of While
In Dallas. - 'Dbn't miscpnbtrue -me,
we''^lke <h^^,8cript verji* ^Jinuchi'end
will put >it on after we have a oeuple
of .weeks' rest ... .

I .am just writing. yib.u this' .'stult

because you say you are anxious to,

help us In every way. it believe thai
gag down at the finish regarding
"disaster" Is sure-fire. Send bipre
of 'em, will you please?,. .

.

Now after that what kind of a
dance would you advispT! I believe
you promised us that msitch .song,,

"you strike me and I'D Tstrlke you,**-

etc, remember?
.Damping

Personally I believe If we do &
little idancing we are, In a better
chance to get away from No. 2 spotsk
What ,^y? I also note ybu digging!
up that- gag about the nian on thei

hoi«e (that; at one time wa^ sure a
risque gag- when it was .tol'd,.the

right way). I had to -laff when I
read It. .thinking how yon' pot^ld dig
them up so fant>ack, / \ •

Explain to me ,this,. VM/ardr^o Z
exit after ..the soiig aiid aanjcej.n^aua
or what? You didn't make' that

:

clear. See, that'f? the trouble of 09!
being near:you. When you write ihe
again state, it all, eh? <

We haVe every confidence In ypti
and the act you have sent us, I feel
that It fits us perfectly and
we should have a ' good break
with It That's Just how con-
fident I. am. And your terms are
wonderful. I want to thank ybu
much for being so Just. By theway;

'

Howard, will you do as you BsaSPre^.

garding sending me a letter of in<3

troductlon to Bentham?
The Column

I have decided to not write the
column while resting up or putting
on my new act Did you get the
issue where I had your gag in same?
I am sending one to you by thla
mail. I also had an item about you
losing six balls in the lake. About a
week from now send a letter to thei

editor of the "News" (Tft^'<'j*viU®
News") asking why M. T's are- not
running. In this way mebbe he will
think It Is valuable to the sheeCnntl

. (Continued on page -70)
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Broadway Chatter

Sam Warshawsky flu-ey.

Bob Mllford'3 dojg bit him.

Irene Del Roy collects pistols.

Marie Hartman trying out a new
act.

Al Friedman's gags getting ter-

rible.

Now using crooked plumb lines on
B'way.

Terry Rotsford is opening a spot

In east forties.

Bill Perlberg, coast agent, breezed

In yesterday (23).

Celluloid false teeth coming back
as parlor laugh-getters.
Borrah Minnevitch wears a beret

with a blue business suit.

Laura Wllck has a split Hp, with

Lya dePutti mentioned, too.

June Day lost her press book.

Offers a reward to the finder.

New definition of a vagabond
lover is not for sensitive ears.

.

Sam Tishman and sis-in-law,

Zelma O'Neal, no mad no more.
Second aimiversary mass for Jack

Conway ("Variety") at St. Ma-
lachy's Oct. 2, 10 a. m.
Violet Carlson and Dave Stamper

have opened in their new act for

R-K-O.
Jack Curtis Is back from his sur-

vey of Europe. Not telling what he
surveyed.
Murray Waxman Joined the Vil-

lage Grove Nut Club Saturday. An-
other Nut.
B^n Blue, Joe Lewis and the Rltz

Bros, dropped plans for their own
night club.

Although 20 years out of the Aus-
trian cavalry, Joe Freiberg still

clicks his heels.

Bert Lawrence to buy car and live

home in Bronx for same , cost as
hotel rent downtown.

It's Louis Sobol's Idea that Car-
roll's "Vanities" might be called

"The Bridge of Thighs."
'

-^J'WlllIam Spskln, "Evening Post's"

book critic, threw a party for Lynn
Riggs, author, last week.
Ted Huslng, mike announcer, has

had his name legally changed from
Edward to the shorter one.

.

Philip Gerton angel for "With
Privileges" and stiU has faith in it

Gerton is In the glove trade.

Things so tough out Flushing
way Bish Ed Lenihan thinking of

tWo-for-one-'ing confessions..

Upon arriving In Hollywood Jqe.

Johnson (Fox) received a new auto
from his friends In New Tork.
William Ritter,- agent with the

Harry Krlvlt oflSce, lost an arm in

an uptown New Tork auto accident'

€ept' 16.

Betting frat figuring B'klyn to

crack. Cards to win and Cubs in tlie

middle with a game either side.

Giants out.
~

Vivian Carmody now at the NvX
Club, that crazier than ever night
place In the Village^ and doing a
smash biz. ,

"Strictly Dishonorable" sent
around birthday cakes In boxes for

Its first run anniversary. Good, too,

cake and show.
Tess Gardella (Aunt Jemima)

(Continued on page 70)

depopulated' and so is the R-K-O
'Staff;

Al Williamson, under the new
NBC scheme, has 16 hostesses aa

copy boys.
Harry RatUnger, city ed Ameri-

can, works with a fresh fiower in

his button hole.

Loop has a "Loud Speaker" trio:

Joe Flynn, Charles "Lefty" Miller

and Ned Alvord.
Richard Henry Little, Trlb column

conductor, is in Virginia watching
apples being turned to older.

After a year's shutdown, Loop
hotels have compromised with the

Bell gang and opened the phone
booths.

Hopeless- to try to catch Mort
Singer these days. He disappears

before your eyes on his way to labor

conference^.
Like old times last week when the

triumvirate J. J. Murdock, Pat Casey
and "Tlnk" Humphries were to-

gether for a few hours.
Charles Gregory (Gaston and

Gregory), vaude, won first prize in

picking an all-Amerlcan baseball

team for the St, Louis "Post-

Despatch."
Report is the Durante mob will

land their schnozzles in the -SllVer

Slipper cafe. Before that happens
the trio starts a week—again—at
the Palace, New York (Ofct 6). •

Toronto Chatter

Double-Make Spots

. Hollywood, Sept. 23.
' Speakiiig of the combo ball-

room golf idea tried out here
at the. Rainbow Gs^rdens, a
danie fretted:

"I made a q6uple pf pars on
the golf course but couldn't
make a thing on the dance
floor.''

Chatter in Loop

Leo Kelsskopf has switched ste-

uogs.
Joe Marks has swell new den-

tistry.

Stage-door Johnnies again at the
Grand.
Al Zimmey's right label Is Zim-

merman,
Phone at the Actors Union dis-

connected.
Sam Gerson and J. J. Garrlty deny

everything.
Seymour Shapiro is a hound for

gum-drops.
If it matters, Mae West carmines

her toenails.

All the drinkers sick. Shipme|nt
of bad liquor.

Louis Llpstone wears a green hat
with a swagger.
4T0U can now buy English rum
toffey in the Loop.
Mary Garden in town getting

ready for thd opera.
Harry Fink practically lives in

the Woods building.

Henry Herbel is getting back into

his stride at Universal.

Morris Silver wears snow white

ties and a big diamond.
Film board femmes are the softest

speaking dames In. captivity.

Bill Jacobs Is powdering to cover

the heavy tan, now out of fashion.

Reported that Frank Dare served

tea at the Equity meeting f«r agents.

B. Sc K. press staff is becoming

Colleen Moore opening her com-
edy-drama, "On the Loose," at Prin-

cess here because town twice put

her at head in film popularity con-

test.

Lou Marsh off to Central America.

Harry Hertz Just back from same
spot.

Tom Daley goes to head office

Par-Publix after two weeks as

house manager Imperial, largest

Canadian house. Tom. Is made press

agent for the Uptown, TivpU ani.

Imperial. He thinks its promotion.

Knevil boys get a break. Howard
succeeds Daley at Imperial, Robert
takes over Uptown. Biggest pair In

the country. Boys ha,rdly old enough
to wear knickers.
Fred Schaeffer to Hippodrome,

New York.
Yankee efficiency creeps Into FP

Canadian. Ji^ck Arthur hasn't even
an office now. Dopes out Iinperlal

unit show In Regent, which has been
dark three years.
Nelson Shea out as hause manager

Uptown. Now at Embassy Club.

iBlz off.

New night cliib, the Hollywood.
Two bucks.
Just four silent houses left; 66

now wired.
Three years ago there were five

Sheas in picture game her& Just
one now.

"Marigold," Scotch comedy, from
England for New York.
Betting at Thorncliffe and Wood-

bine otL 30 per cent.
Al Mitchell, now m.c. Imperial

being partled. >

Amos 'n' Andy cooling off.

Yiddish stock comes in next week.
Chinese week after.

Censors easing. Only four fea-
tures cut last month.
Price of rye down. German wines

coming In.

Two Northwest Mounties ' sA^ot
women during week. Slogan changed
to "Get Your Woman."
Stock burlesque at the (ilobe

—

and such burlesque.
Vic Comfort complains to police

girls won't let him alone. Says they
make Indecent advances. Demands
bodyguard.
Tourists all gone. Rum biz drops
Greg Clarke gets a haircut and

this only September.
Six neighborhoods add vaude this

week.
Ken Murray buying English

clothes for himself.

Chatter mNise

The Marc Klaws are alt-year res-
idents now. -

Monte Carlo extending swtm sea-
son with doss band oh sands.
F^mme in a two-piece bathing-

suit of white lace shorts and htko-
siere .didn't even get a tumble from
Nice shockproof copq. i,

Jack Harris's orchestra from Em-
bassy, London,' pulled up Cannes'
Palm Beach trade nicely after a
floppo start under a Russian band.
That hudfllQ . between J. P. Mcr

Evoy and George Antheil at Cagnes-
sur-Mer over a jazz opera as good
as Wagner, and as. American as
Chrysler is the McQ.oy. .

Peggy Joyce, talking again, says
she's due back in, H'wood next
month for a picture version of a
production whlch^Ray Goetz will

liiter stage on Broadway.
Joe Lucas, acrobat, wliose flip-

ups were flopped by war Injuries,

is now running a peewee ba,nd of
three pieces at' Juan-les-Plns and
going big. '

That Blot which rerclected Luclen
Muratore, opera singer, mayor after
he burned and walked, is a tiny
Riviera hill town, where they make
the best pottery In the world./ t's

pronounced Bee-yacht.
After eight months there. Dot

Famum, ex-M-G- script -writer, has
left ViUefranche for Paris, having
been signed for Osso Films. Osso
Is the ex-Par head over hbre, who
has quit distribution end for pro^.
ductlon on his own.
Ethel Levey singing "Some of

These Days," Georgette Cohan, her
daughter, doing a solo tap dahoe;
Peppy de Albrew giving an Egyp-
tian .burlesque of "Tosca," and Jack

.

(^oates, England's mad mlUlonaire,

,

doing an , act:. 'with Paul Robertson,,
a pro hoofer, is the sort of.thliig'.

you see nights at Chateau Madrid,
Canneis. ,

'
.

Long said to ,be a fact by "Va-
riety," Monte Carlo (!?^lho np-w
comes out with official merger .of

gambling chateau and Hotel de
Paris. No'^tement of dough made,
but 'an ° admitt^ flop^ of 1,000,000

francs at the (Taslno since April 1

to Sept..!, even with an increase of

16,000 tourists for a look-see 'at the'

deh of hell at 10 francs'a look. Syn-
dicate claims 60% Increase in ad-
missions' at beach, tennis courts,

picture houses, etc., pulled gam-
bling, unit out of red for the year.

Maybe.
Juan Les Pajamas cuckoo on ex-

otic dining.

Seeing some guys in pajamas,
others stripped except for swim-
ming trunks, others formally
dressed except for ties (most dis-
gusting costume of all, say the
dames), and so on into insomnia
and insanity, got one show girl so
gaga she w^t like a heartbroken
stew, though she hadn't touched a
cocktail up to collapsing. Said she
wished for home and pop, when he
smokes a pipe and puts his unshod
dogs near the flre. Isn't thinking
himself the naughtiest thing ever.

If next season is as wild as the
last the cops will have to throw
even the statues in the can, say the
femmes, in order to restore public
decency.

London Chatter

Margot Graham rated as talker
star.

Sinclair HIII back directing pic-

tures.

Blllle Bristow, publicist, writing
scripts.

Highbrows here plead for more
slapstick.

Lea Seldl hailed as the Tallulah
of Vienna.
"The answer to a maiden's pray-

er, a latch-key nnd 'Hor First Af-
faire'." Snappy line of street

posters, got out for play of that
name.
Movietone News theatre here

catching on.

G. A. Atkinson taking kicks at
the B. B. C.
Roy SImmonds handing out the

dope at Fox«
P. L. Mannock writing talker

stories again.
J. C. Graham denying Paramount

will produce here.
Chorines used at Imperial House

golfle to bring in saps.
William Powell unrecognized in

the Empire lounge other night.

Edwin Greenwood, one time direc-
tor, now dabbling in color processes.
Alec Braid sending bird seed to

exhibs as tie-up with "Canaries
Sometimes Sing." There's a gag
somewhere in exhibs and bird seed.

Lyons' teashop girl gets a break
as a chorine In "Nippy," musical,
given same name as the ad descrip-
tion of said teashop girls.

Al Block's losing his hair.

Irene Dol Roy Del Monte^lng.

Alfred A. Cohn Is free-l^nclpg^

Sammy Rose in good shape again.
Billy Leyser had lUs chair padded.
Grant Withers is a-huntlng spnk.
Still a few muggs wearing straw

Uds,
Victor Herbert's son here for a

look.

Henry back on the joW* at his

eatery.
Ben Piazza finally got an office to

himself.
Janet Gaynor has recovered from

her cold.

Oct. 11 will be Fox night at the
Mayfatr club.

Jpe Krumgold back at his Par
desic from Carmel.

• Walter Pidgeon back from Van-
couver vacationing.
Luis Pous here to represent the>

"Gautemala Grafico."
Apples seem to be the tea-time

delicacy on the U lot.

Maureen O^Sullivan's new address
Is the Garden of Allah.
Lou Helfetz toting a broken toe.

Slipped in the bath tub.

Arthur Ceasar is Oh a diet of sour
cream and pumpernickel.
William Koenlg wUl do Broadway

during the Warner let-up.
Horace Liverlght domiciled In

Eugene O'Brien's old home.
Sign on local theatre reads "All

Quiet—^wlth sound and dialog."
Joseph S. Eaton, brother of Pearl,

is on thd R&dlo lot as a reader.
Ben Lyon brought a cat from

New York as "a, present t6 Bebe:
Richard Arlen went for a swim-

ming pool in his Toluca Lake home.
Erwln Gilsey, U seen; ed., was

formerly Walter Wagner's pvt sec.

Acts are using the sidewalk in

front of the Chinese for rehearsals.

Olsen bnd Johnson went for an
oil well. The hole Is still in the
ground.

Gilbert Emery, playwright, runs
the Florl flower stand on Franklin
avenue.
H. D. Wilson is having a time of

It trying to keep the scales from
going up.
McOrew Wllllas putting a brass

rail and mahogany top in his Bev-
hlUhbme.
Al Cohen may give up golf be-

cause . it Interferes with his min-
iature game.
Andres Voilejo in town from Mex-

ico to put over his below-the-border
Hollywood Idea.

. Jane Gabbraith, Hal Wallls' sec-
retary, left for a vacation at her
'old Scottish home.

English Is now a novelty on the
Metro lot with so many multi-
linguals In work.
-Donovan Pedelty here from Lon-

don to represent a chain of English
dailies and mags.
^arjorle 'White and her husband,

Edward Tierney, back frOm a San
Francisco vac&tlon.
Tommy Clifford taking golf les-

sons at Fox's expense. He plays a
caddy In his next.

'

Claire Walton Is here from the
east to represent concert people In

and out of pictured.
Storm King, police dog,' has been

trained to work for sound by sub-
dued buzzer signals.

Stewart Erwln borrowed ' Jack
Oakie's radio while Oakle is out of
town and It won't work.
Jeannle Helbling has sent to

Paris fer her pets—a panther, a
puma and a basket of snakes.
Professional pals of Lou Housman

threw a party to celebrate his re-
turn to health and 69th birthday.
Seymour Felix has directorial am-

bitions and is propositioning Sol
Wurtzel to give him a crack at It.

Al Kingston got out a house or-
gan, "The ..Bandwagon," exploiting
Abe Meyer's music synchronizing
service.

Among Unlversal's foreign Im-
ports Is the carriage Emperor Josef
of Austria used during the war. It

will go Into a picture.
During the divorce action and

cross-complaint between a film
player and director, married three
months, the wife asked for custody
of their two children.
Walter Wanger, with his wife

(Julienne Johnstone) have taken a
house at Santa Moi.Ica for their
stay here. They heretofore occu-
pied the Jesse Lasky beach bunga-
low at Mallbu.
Evelyn Knapp connected with

Sunny California at Coronado. Re-
turning to Hollywood she got a call

for a test and was forced to spend
several hours in a beauty shop get-
ting back to normal.
Hank Mann, former slapstick

comedian, walks around the popu-
lar eateries, etc., with his four-ln-
hand done in peculiar manner, stat-

ing it's his sole badge of distinc-
tion in a sea of faices. who strongly
resemble him.
Evolution of th«f gag of refustag

a.drink in a strange house until tha
others have survived it Is B. y q
Gin. No Insult to the host You tell
them, "Wo thought you might b*
short of gin, so W6 brought some
ourselves. Let's start using ours
first." .Which Is one routine to save
your eyesight.

Paris Chatter

Castlgllone Bar has a unique Idea,
Drinks are all; no pbules or gigolos.
Joe Zelll has 'a new carlcaturlAi-

Vlckers. ..^
American artists refuse to con-

sider engagements at the Lido, the
,tea room-cabaret-swImmIng pool
comblnatiomon thei Champs Elysees,
because the salaries there range'
from 20b to 400 ($8 to $16) a nlght^
team or single, regardless.
Thplma Edwards eating sweet

corn at the U. S. bar In Montmortre
at one In the morning.
Dolly sisters all set to give a

big reception (cocktail party) thls-
month 'as.a little publicity stunt, to
open their dressmaking shop oii the
Champs Elyseesi
Olga Petrova very much and

quietly settled In a villa along the
Riviera.
Mary Garden, all done up In

shaved fur and> blue turban, drlVInig
around Monte Carlo in the big white
roadster, stopping, here and there
to give orders for a motorboat 'and
aquaplane to be sent around to her
villa.

Mary MacCormIck Introducing
her 17-year-old 4au£,hter as Mliss
MacCormIck, but' not telling 'any.
body It Is her daughter.
Bon Johns' al) girl , band going to

Spain In October, will add Levinia
Lien, violinist, now playing solos
at Fred Paynia's bar.
Tommy Ladd left the' Casino de

Paris to do his stuff with Mlstln*
guett a.t the Csislno in Biarritz.
Yvonne Prlntemps returned from

Holland to rehearse for the new
(j}uitry show which opens Oct 1.

Klki, queen of Montpiamasse
poiiles, is tranquil over the news
that more copies of her memoirs
were . confiscated in New York ihan
sold.

Raymond Dqncan is steaming
over the book MocDougall. wrote
about his sister, isaddro. It's Just
been translated into French so iter'

haps Raymond is reading It for the
first time.
The Dixie Kids, colored song and

dance team, at the El Garron night
club, seen there by a German pro-

(Contlnued- on page 53)

Panama Chatter

By BEA DREW
Panama, Sept. 16.

Metropole not taken over by Jake
Kawalsky. He and the brewery men
could not agree. Kawalsky did take
over the Hotel Seville.

Sadie Tremalne, ex-hostess of

Kelly's Rit and.W. G. Burkley of

the Silver Dollar Cafe have taken
over the Metropole.
Because the cook at the Almo

cabaret (native honky) failed to put
spaghetti in the soup two Italians

dining there gave him a black eye.

Maria Martinez, Spanish .
enter-

tainer at "Over the Top" cabaret"
crazed by a one-year penitentiary

sentence, jumped from a second-
story window and landed on her

head, driving her lower teeth

through her upper jaw. Doctors ex-

pressed great surprise that she was
not killed. Will be good as new In

10 days. All the gal did was have
a little street brawl with a boy
friend.

Jose Whittingham of Colon ap-
peared before Judge Vasquez and
accused three entertainers of "Over
the Top" of beating him up. Jose

Invited Rosa Vergera, Julia and

Margarita Menne for a little drive

after working hours. Jose got fresh,

so the little girls just took off their

shoes and cracked him a few times.

After due thought the judge found

the girls guilty of assault and fined

each $16.

Bilgray'3 was due to open with a

new show Sept. 16, but did not.

Cabaret business has been so ter-

rible it is doubtful if he will re-

open until about the time the fleet

is due.
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^Ann Harding

By Claude Binyon

Hollywood, Sept. 20.

Beallzlner that stint Is fattenlner.

(Ashes) Harding drinks her

coffee without It ' The procedure Is

typical of that bafllinc; feminine I'nr

tolttoQ which whisked this little gal

firom the pflElc^9 pf the Metropolitan

life Insurance Co. and deposited

ber in her: own bungalp\f: on the

: patbe lot, with running water.

$om Aug 1 in >— Ann dlsjpov-

ered ...she was the daughter of an
army .oQcer and left home it an
,eai'ly age so she wouldn't have to

be a Red Cross nurse. That's wh^n
0tae jollied the Metropolitan In New

. Tork. .

IjOQking over a batch of statistics
° one .day, Ann realized life Is short

—

too . short to be spent in an Insur-
^ce bfflce.. The statistics she had
been reading droned through her
liea4:', "Four out of five have it. . .

Fat people die early. . .What about
your family?. . .'Now we can have
that bi^ car we've been saving* for,*

ehoute'd the happy corpse I .
."

"I'lf get out of here," Ann swore,
being 'th» daughter of an army of-
ficer; 'Til have a career like no-
body's business."

Just a Laugh
The Provincetown Players' lead-

ing: lady had disappeared, luckily,
and Ann got the. Jpb. When they
found, the leading lady later, bound
and gagged in Ann's, clothes closet,
Ann ^ughed it off.
•' ''Ma[ybe she's waiting for a cross-
town pickup," Ann suggested.
From the provincetowh Players

the light haired blond hopped to
an uptown legit. Her first show had

a tryout out of town and Ann
bummed a ride back to New Tork
on a Cain's warehouse truck. Next
she fell into Phllly for a fling at
stock, and Philly eased her to De-
troit.

Broadway saw Ann for the first

time in "Woman Disputed" and
later she did "Trial of Mary Dugan."
When that , dosed Ann started sit-

ting around the. house waiting for
her husband, Harry Bannister, to

come home. With^ Harry playing in

"Strange . Interlude," it was futile.

"Strange Interlude" eventually went
to the' Coast . Bannister and Miss
Harding went with it.

Tired of waiting for "Interlude"
to finish, Ann took a film test and
landed with Pathe. When "Inter-
lude" closed, Bannister got tired «f
waiting, .hlfnself, and got a picture
contract;. On his own. The couple
then bought a small ^country home
of 80 or 90 rooms.
With the success of "Holiday"

ringing in her ears. Miss Harding
is still simple Ann, unaffected as be-
fore.

"Why do you wear white ever
since you clicked in pictures?"
someone asked her.
"So I can tell when I'm dirty," re-

plied Miss Harding, being the
daughter of an army officer.

Fred La Reine (Sres Back

$S0 to Bessie Browmng

Bessie Browning, comedienne,
who told reporters she had appeeured
at the Palace a few years ago, re-
covered $60 from Frederick I>a

Relne, theatrical agent 1660 Broad-
way. La Reine, she asserted, prom-
ised to get her eigtit weeks' book-
ing in the music halls of England.
All she got for her money, she de-
clared, was a -lot of chatter from
La Reine. Miss Browning resides

at Harmon on the Hudson.
"La Reine told me I was to get

11760 a week in American money.
He told me hot to worry. I had him
send cablegrams. He sent one ca-
blegram the latter part of the week
when the rates are cheap.

"EJvery time I askied him what re-
sults he was getting he would say,

Don't gel Impatient Miss Brown-
ing.' I heard this so often - that I

then asked him for my money back,"

said Miss Browning.
The comedienne got a summons.

Miss Browning tbld her story and
La Reine hesitated to pay. It looked
like the hoosegow for the agent
when he and his attorney con-
ferred. La Reine gave up the
fifty.

Less than a year ago Miss
Browning ' recovered almost $1,000

through the jKld of Magistrate Gott-
lieb from a theatrical agent who
had gypped her, she said.

Mrs. W&yne Christie, wife of the
vaude agent, granted a commercial
pilot's license with a record <if 75'

solo hours in the air, becoming one
of the country's fe^ women comm.
pilots. First Job was flying a ship
from the Waco factory In Troy, O.,

to New Tork, with one stop on the
way.

Little Pieces of Chatter
By Joe Laurie,. Jr.

Tou Just stand at 47th street and Broadway, during lunch hour, and
gather the snatches of conversation. From actors, musicians, booking
ageh'ts, cloak and suiters, stenographers, salesmen, touts, racketeers,
debutantes, and whoslts, like this:

"They told me he wasn't in—"
'1 i^otta get some bi-carbonate—

"

"He told me to come back at 6."

"He's too fresh, he said—"
"A lousy fiddle pUyer

—

"

"Great show at the Palace—"
"Th^ wife don't like to come into town—"
'Five guys and two dames—

"

'^These people are all hams."
"Can you let mo have a saw buck—

"

"That act was terrible and I said—"
"Get the beard on that guy."
"We breal^ the new act In tomorrow at

—

"

"Wanna hea^ a good gag?"
"Tou know her? She's the dame we

—

"

"Hurry or we'll miss -the first act."
"Spot around the corner has good

—

"

"Do you know a sister act that can sing and dance?"
"I went to seis him about some shorts but

—

"

"If you need a drop^let me know. I—"
"She's cute but can't do anything."

A Co0 Around
"His- office is on the 10th."
"I had'a three horse parlay and the—

"

"Where's «th Ave.?"
"You folks will have to move on."
"I get him a route and he never sent me—

"

"He's good but the woman is, too."
"Critics Btdd that the first act—"
"She's a good designer and a very good

—

"

"We have an act but no place to break in."

"He's a staller."
"I think the flght Is in the bag if" you—"
"As much personality as a chair."

• "See me after lunch and I'll—"
"ril try and catch it tonight."
"He said I wasn't the type, why don't you—

"

"Take this phone number and—"
"Looks like he's been on a bat."

,
"They have the best coffee you

—

"

"He said I could get off early tomorrow night."
'Tve been selling insurance but—

"

"Try and get him in the game tonight and—"
"They won't start that show for a couple of weeks because—"
"It's funny I didn't read it, I always—"
"Tell him I sent you."
"The show closed last week."
"I had the finest line of hats you—"
"I looked all over for an apartment. I was—

"

"We're breaking in a new drummer and he—

"

"I'm on nights this week."
"They may send us out to St. Louis, I will know—

"

'•We're going with a unit I hate."
"I've got to rehearse tonight and I may be—"
|He Overcharged me, Elsie only paid—"
I^Tell him you had to see your mother."
"It was a neat party, Ellnore, you should—

"

]|Let'e take the subway, it's-"
_T11 be waiting for your call, so don't

—

"

"Walt till I get some clgarets."
"How many times must I tell you to move on?"

Around Hoflywood

(Continued from page 51)

one good reason why picture people
out here stay broke.

)ze Better and Cheaper Now in

New York Than for 10 Years Back

Paris Chatter

(Continued from page 52)

and engaged for one UFA

Nicely Dressed. Unit
The Fanchon & Marco troupe

("Southern" Idea) at the Pan
tages, not only well trained
and routined, but also wore
some of the most original ideas In

costumes. Particularly unique en-
sembles were old-faidiioned satin
gowns in pink, green and orchid
with wigs to match. These commo-
dious • ruffled skirts suddenly he-
came transformed into colored
mammys when . the glirls fitahd on
all-fours and the skirts are thrown
over their heads.
The concealed mammys, with the

usual red bandanna and shawl, are
disclosed camouflaged under the
bustles.

Small Time Tippers
The manicurist in the best-known

beauty parlor .in Hollywood was
crying the blues about the notori-
ously small time tipping here. The
picture' colony is the money end of
this otherwise overgrown village.

Natives can't tip and the actresses
have that habit also.

Some of the screen people have
the notion that for a girl to work
on them is sufficient compensation.
They often walk out Without tip-

ping. The girl was confiding that
it's really a tough problem under
these circumstances for them to

make a living.

Clothes In a 8hort
A fashion short seen at the Pan-

tages, Hollywood, was received with
Interest by the femmes.
Ona Munson displayed a smart

black chiffon-velvet with a short

white sleeve. Another creation was
of dark green Canton crepe, raglan
sleeves with hand fagotting form-
ing a pretty design.
Josephine Dunn, attractive blonde,

modeled a peachle sports outfit of

tan and brown, with a nobby brown
felt hat.

Ragged Dances
Ragged dancing, such as seen at

the Paramount here, would not be
tolerated in any flrst-class New
Tork cinema.
Although their dancing in general

was blahfthe girls of the line looked

cute. In the collegiate number they

were In pleated white skirts, white
berets, maize tucked-ln blouses and
red kerchiefs around their necks.

Albcrtlna Rasch's girls at Grau
man's Chines© were, as always, per-

fectly trained, obviously 'carefully

picked and gowned. They looked

fine In black satin heart-shaped
bosom fronts and latticed worked
backs. The ballet skirts and trim-

mings were ruffled, glazed material

Miss Bradford, of Adler and
Bradford (with two other adagio

tossers) stopped the show. What
confidence one must have to be
thrown, tossed and flung through
space as unconcerned as she seemed
to b«»! Her short baby-blue satin

tlphts wore very becoming to hor

half-pint size and fairness.

ducer
picture in Berlin.

Frances Lee, late from Christy
coirt^dles. Is supposedly resting up
at the Clarldge here, but really

keeping an eye out for possible con-
tracts.

Chick Dressier, formerly with
Hazel Klatof, making a fourth in

the Roseray, Capella and Sylvio

adagio team.

Prospective producers in Paris

on lookout for Samuel Insull. Figure
he's as good an "angel" as any.

All the actors in Paris congregate
at the Molltor Pool every day.

Paramount reserving royal suite

for Eddie Sutherland at the Prince

de Galles.

Tessa Kosta en route to Vienna.
Residents at the Majestic given

some free warbling by Charles
Hackett of the Chicago Opera.

John Brownlee, American tenor

at opera here, big social favorite,

Roland Hayes fell in.

Best beer , on the left banjc now
at Lipps; heavy liquor at the Fal-

staff Bar, newspaper hangout in

Montpamasse; coffee at the Deux
Magofs.

Ruth Austin, the first Mrs. Rich-
ard Arlen, in Paris with her child

from school In Switzerland

Sybil Harris'—erstwhile Mrs. Wilr
11am Harris, Jr., helping Wllette

Kershaw In fracas with Radclyffe
Hall. They're suing each other on
the side

Mistinguett to Prague next month.

Captain Jefferson Cohn raving
about his wife's .performance in

French Paramount version of "The
Doctor's Secret" She's Marcelle

Chantal.

A lot of Broadwayese heard at

the Pere Louis restaurant

Fulton Oursler getting material

for his CagUostro magician play,

Pierre Key telling everyone what's
wrong with New Tork musical

critics.

Earle Larrimore here from Cor-
sica. Due back with Guild for re-

hearsals ,Oct. 1.

Neil Martin giving Dwight Fisk
a send-off. He's got a house in

Munich for next summer.
After dodging two earlier boats,

Maria Corda finally left on the
Paris.

Joe Jackson and Ethel Shannon
off to parts unknown.
Marc Klaw in town for a day.

Margalo GiUmore en route to the
real Berkeley Square before return-
ing to the States.

Harry Hansen back to New Tork
for the new book season.

Eva Gautier mistaken for Nlta
Naldi.
Smattering of English actors in

town. All looking for change en-
gagements this fall with English
speaking companies here.

Rachel >Behrendt off to London.
Hopes to land in big show.
Walter Clarke here to design for

Jennie Dolly's new shop.
Mabel Garrison iti in Paris wear-

ing her usual chic outfits in blue

—

her favorite color.

Story now Paul Farrell's return-
ing to America to marry film actress

in Hollywood.
Grace Daniels has gone to Russia

to study singing.

Joe Zelli featuring a snake
charmer (overweight) and her
snake,, and also a 70-year-old bari-

tone, Morelli, in current show.
Mrs. Jefferson Cohn changing her

name to Madame Chantal for screen
purposes. No longer needs her fa-
mous and wealthy sportsman hus-
band's support.
"George Canty,- film trade com-

missioner, off to Baden Baden for
three weeks.
Lole Fuller ballet next big feature

on Lido program.
Paul Swan already finished 30,000

words on his new autobiography
(of the soul only) and Just through
tho first half of his boyhood.
Big dressmakers here refuse op-

portunity for publicity through
Marie Coste's clothes for ' her next
picture. Do not wish to be identi-

fied with dresses shown on screen
as film goes on long after the
clothes are out of style.

Beulah Livingstone at work on a

With the supply far in excess of

the demand, liquor obtainable In

New Tork now is better and cheap-

er than at any time during 10 years.

Bootleggers, apt at Juggling fierures,

say that 66% of the stuff now on
sale is the McCoy, or "orlginar
booze, whereas a year ago only 16%
of the bottled goods reaching the

city was not tampered with before
reaching the consumer.

Particularly hard hit under pres-

ent conditions in the liquor market
are the "pullers," as those who run
the stuff into the city from landing
points are known In tho ever-grow-
ing liquor Industry. They have thelc

warehouses crammed because of

commitment made far in advance.
Shipments arriving before previous
ones of about 4,000 cases of assorted
Scotches, ryes and high-priced
wines have been disposed of, have
resulted in the stuff being passed
on to "offices" or local distributors,

at a price which allows the "puller"

a profit of about $4 a case .after he
has added on protection, warehouse
and delivery charges. Under more
favorable circumstances ihe wholes
saler could usually figure on k profit

of |8 a case when he had delivered

an order placed by a local bootleg-

ger.

Nowadays a wholesale distributor

has to sell twice as much to make
the same profit as last year. Under .

present economic conditions the. big
turn-over. at a small profit, rule" of
merchandtslhg can't be applied to

the booze aelllhg rackist. and ' the
"puller" finds himself in a position

where he must maintain bis usiiiea

buying capacity or stand a chanpg
of breaking oft connections that
have taken years to ceiyient

Following the Wall St crash the
better speaks strangely enough,
noticed an increase In their bottled

goods business, this, being ac-
counted for by many a regulair cus-
tomer who formerly purchased his

liquor supplies for condumptioh. at

home,' had decided tc^ .lay-off" hid
u^ual five (Mise allotn^ent which
called for a cash' payment of, about
$400. Iniateaid he purcba&^d; a° f^w
bottles at a: time when Mendq' dropr
ped in or else took Ills guests ta a
speak. This .procedure applied to
all classes, particularly the ritzy

east side trade, which stlU patronr
Izes the class dine and drink hide-
aways east and west of the avenue
consistently.

Current Liquor Quotations

Rye—Golden Wedding^ Silver Dol-
lar, William Penn, |66 a case <as
against |90 last year).

8coteh-T-Dewar's White Label,
Peter Dawson, Black and White

—

160. Last year's price, |86;

Gin—Gordon (frosted bottle),

Burnett's White Satin now (60, and
plentiful, was |90 last year and
hard to get.

Champagne—Dry Monopole (1021)
Pommery (1920) Lanson (1921) cur-
rently $90. Quoted at $126 a,., year
ago. •

1

Cordials and Liqueurs—Apricot,
Benedictine, Cointreau, $80, as com-
pared to $126 a year ago.
Cognae and Braiidy—Hennessey

Three Star, Biscuit Dubouche, Mar-
telle Three Star; now $76, listed at
$105 last year.

Billy Stevens, the English Juve,
has reached New Tork to go. wltb
the "Vanderbllt Revue." He's the
singer who in London first did "I'm
a Gigolo" in "Wake up and Dream."
Stevens did it so well Jack Bu-
chanan, star . of the show, took it

away from him to sing it himself.

new story for "Britannia," London
magazine.

Carlton Kennlcott back at the
Cloche piano.
Mrs. Oscar Hammcrsteln writiiV^

a book called "Spiritual Culture,"

reminiscing to Paris reporters about
the late Mr. Hammersteln.

Carl Van Vechten told evoi >< >

about the success of his nc. . .

book, "Parties," before he left w....

Fanla for America.
Myra Jane WUcoxson has given

up teaching and is now going in

strong for comedy character danc-
ing. Wants to make a French revue.

Edna Wallace Hopper's sailing

delayed because Grip, her partner,

had to get married first. His French
17-year-old wife will chaperone

Edna on the boat and In the big

city.

-4
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Razzing The Home Town
LOUISyiVLE

.

(A series of stories on the inside show end of key cities, without giving

the cities any jthe best, ^f, it.)

By Richard B. Gilbiert

Louisville,^ Sept. 20.

'

Louisvlllo is «the metrbpoiis of

Kentucky, and the gateway to the

South. It Is located on the banlcs

of the '\>eautlful Ohio, a muddy
river too Impure for swimming, and
Is less than 80 miles from the center

of population of the United States.

Louisville is within walking dis-

tance (600 miles) of 76,000,000 people

and. according to the 19^0 census,
ranks twentyffourt'b among' the
cities of the nation-—rank ehougfi.
Nine trunk railroad and several

steamboat lines affoM almost ample
transportation facilities for persons
wishing to go elsewhere. Many:
native ICentucklans have.found-fslme

'

aiid fortune; ujsually; In other states; )

It isn't jiecessary to leave here tflt.

achieve success, but it seems X6.
help. ,

,The Blue Grass State is the home
of at least twenty-two industjriejs,

which are tbe largest of ttiuelr kin^ .

In the world,'and this does not in-
elude Irvln S. (ibbb. Alihougii. some-

]

times called ''Corix'.' . Cobb, - Shrews-

1

bury's real nickname is
,
'.IBpgeyi

Man." SV^en as an liififnt he shpw^ed:
promise—the first wpijd , lie Teirried
to say was "shucks." ^ ' . .

With the advent 6t . Prphlbltjon.
hi? dry -li|umor wiU immediatety en- :

dorsed by the W. Ct 'T; tf., but he •

didn't alio\^ this' to dtinij^h'his^ 'dis-

position." tt^iti 'Bhre'w^bliiijy -is one
Cobb that ripened' qWdkij'i ihfl "tdr

day he probably ea^s^didre fot fe^^
effort than' anjr other sqii.Not thi^be

here parts, stranger. ' \ '

.

y,
'

" .
:'D.-Ay.:firifpth, T9o\;./

.
David Wark^r|fBth,fo9.1ed Around

with a cin^matogn^ph tttid.a khtetOr
scope until the toVW^S- joke,rs,.hegiEuii''

using him for bait. • VSp' I^yIi^'s.-.(^

the moving
.
picture : bui^iness 7'^: <pni^

would ask. : ''Tes». lie;s' the ,crihk»''

a seicbhd (ilown would ii^swerV .After-
directing "Birth. : of ti l^atlon,"
"Hearts of ^he World," "Brbkeii
Blossoms.'/ VToi'abl^ • baVld,r,' ,r'Qne

Exciting NlghV! ahd''otlier^..lie be-
came a "notable Kentuc&lan.'*:
Although he'began llfie a3 mlnorj

Cleives Kinkead ' becate'e' one oit our
best-known playwrights. .' During
the rush of '49 he migrated tb Ilar-
vard and after many fruitless paiy-
nlngs found gold in "Common Clay.*^
It's now fifteen yei&rd since he woii
the Pulitzer Prize, or was If the
Croix de Guerre? "Common Clay"
has been made into a shrlekie, and
is still cleaning.

J Catherine Dale Owen, typical of a
certain B. B. D. type which Is not
uncommon hereabouts, broke, into
the flickers by tlie simple expedient
of announcing that she didn't 'care
to. You must remember her; she is

the girl that has that slightly an
noyed look and played In !'The
Rogue Song." Joyce Compton is an-
other looker getting the breaks. Al
berta Vaughn, a real little trouper,

. Is now doing comedies. - She'iS one
of those bathing girls, knows all the
dives.

Isaac's Logic
And then there's Isaac F. Mar

oosson, who is a co-respondent of
ono S. E. Post. Take him, for ex
ample, if you can take a person
named Isaac for anything. He gbt
his start on a local daily because he
knew that "when a man bites a dog,
that's news."
One day he confided to the boys

that he had learned the newspaper
game in a school of Journalism
Fortunately, by this time, his con
freres had grown to like him and
promised, to lieep hlis secret. He had
to forsake the racket, however,
when the night assignments began
Interfering with his poker playing
and tjdaytlme worJc lnterru;)ted his
deep.

Louisville claims one of the few
really unique teams batting out
^igh-brow llterchoor. Cale Young'
^Ice, not a vegetable, is America's
foremost lyrio poet, according to
many who should know, and has
authored half a dozen lyric dramas,
ilncIuding"Yolanda of Cyprus" and
numerous^volumes of verse. His no
less distinguished wife, Mrs. Alice
Hegan Rice, wrote the Immortal
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage
Patch."

Cordelia Haager and George Aus;
tin IVIoore headlined in vaudeville

for :years.> They're spending this

fiummfer here at Miss Haager's home
iwhlle Georfee, ever the modern

' ShowmtLn, keeps busy by annoying
ra4io lisfenera three -times a. week
for a .bakfery concern. Several years

ag^b George shocked the natives of

Miainl by appearing on the main
squeeze of that burg attired in

shorts, no less.

That Toonerville

The Toonerville Trblley. that
meets all the trains, is now just a
memory, and a source of income for

Fontaine Fox.. With the abiandon-
ment of our Brook street car line

the inspiration for the ToonerylUe
passed Into history. Fontaline ' is.

diibther local b^y. that's naade
good! '

. .

-.

Sp«aklng of cartoonists, don't
forget • Grbvej,:-

.
Page,

,
,
ot . the

Courier-Journal, and Paul Piaschke,
of .the. Times. ^lascltke (pro-
nounced "P," like in psittacosis, ah4
lasbhke" as lii sneeze), l>as had pf-

fbrs from sheets all over the world;
b^t 1^ 'afraid to leave Louisville and
hi8.;ihsplraitlon, tlie "VV^ther Man,,
without whom he would be lost. He
portrays said W. M. as an antiquated
dodp wearing a battered top 'hat

ujEK>n which is perched ' a comical
looking weather' vanb;
Spme pf bur ushei^s' rival Chicago,

gahgqters in . their a:udaclty. Their
favorite pastime is Itisultlng the

patrons ' and making thena feel

Inferior, if thiait: Is " possible.

THey 'like tb throw 'flaishlights ' in

your fade, with mock coUrtesy,- or.

sit in back of ybd 'and^snopp. They
seldom eject the really disorderly
jMtrohs and' don't hesitate to: accept
your tip for a s^t - (showing an
appalllng-lttck of apprepiation fbr the
Rbxy principles) and. then ask you
for 'a 'ciisarettP. The center section,

jsbmehow, is always flllpd, ' no niat-^,

ter hbw mainy empty seats you point
out'tb ttiein.

'Collectively, all iPcal theatre mdn-^
aigers should be -shot becaus^ they'd
like . Variety " to •

' over-quote .thfelr

weekly-jrieteipts about iflve gra;nd,- -but

individually 'wp like theip : because
UbiBfsivrsM, - at Loew's,' has- a' lot ' of
Idei^ .and most of them 'ar.e, gppdi
McCpy,' ifiAary Anderson^ didn't «hpot
us j.wheii . he wanted . to;.. MartlQ,

BrpWn, never, complain^ of the takes
we send Ih; M.usselmann, Alamo,
makes tiie most of .8.ecbnd-oholce

films; .Stubblefleld, Strand. . invites

iis to all his previews; and. Bpswell,
Rlalto, never recognizes us from one
meeting, to the ne^t

,

Ange'iihe?

Have you ever heard of Angellne?
Welli she's the pet fictional charac-
ter of Cordia Green-Petrie and
every year a' new volume of her
antics is published. Angellne talks

In the real mountain dialect and the
books enjoy a hot local and fairly

good national sale.

Barry Bingham was a creditable

poet at the tender age of nine. In
all his twenty-odd years he made
no mistake to compare with author-
ing the lyrics for "Midnight Melody"
which was composed by Jack Turn
er, our most popular radlb artist
The song was published and in the
stores before anyone recognized Its

similarity to "Marcheta,"
Of dramatic critics we have threP

One is a yes-man and that leaves
two. Of these Boyd Martin, C^J,
is dean. He has more than a score
of years of experience to his dis-
credit, founded the University of
Louisville Players and has made:
much from little Rollo Wayne, now
designing sets in N'Tawk, who is

his protege. But why rub it in?
Dan Thompson, Times, is the!

other. He's the Mussolini of picture
mentors and says pretty much what
hp thinks with the result that he
has been Invited to remain away
from previews of films not already
actually purchased for a ibca,! show-
ing.

Louisville has more pretty girls,

better dressed, than any town six

times its size. The Kentucky Derby
(pronounced like Al Smith's hat) I3

the biggest annual event.
Of all cooling systems in local

houses the Rlalto's takes the cake.
It was installed backwards. That
house also pays an orchestra of
seven to play three five-minute
overtures every day. There is noth-
ing for the horn-tooters to do the
rest of the time.

Admiral More DifRcult

Everyone down here is a "colonel"

and it doesn't mean a thing. Jack
Warner. Governor Flim Flam Flem
Sampson will appoint anybody a
"colonel" (since there is no clause
in the constitution of this common-
wealth to prevent him from doing
so), but only hla personal friends

(Continued on page 70) -

Crolfie Op/s Union
,

Doesn't Help BL^
St Paul,.Sept 23.

Every gplfle operator In city

jjoined union .past w«ck to stabiMze
t>rlces at twQ-bita. ' .Does away with
cut r^tes and. prizes.
Play Is away .oft with mercury

hitting around 63l..

Forum'
New York, Sept 22.

Editor Variety:
We want to call your attention

tb what we think Is one of the most
deliberate steals of material ever
made by a performer, namely, the
Arnaut Bros.. from Nbvelle Bros.
'We bapipen to be. blood relations,

first cousins.
. Some years ago in a

cohtrbvprsy between Novelle Bcps.
and Amaut Bros, .it Was decided by
the V. M. P. A. and N. .V. A. that
both, teams were entitled to. same.

In 1929, wp deigned and had con-
structed a speciaT. new act invest-'

Ing several thousand dollars to get
away from • Arnaut .Bros, and ^all

similar acts,: namely an idea of us-
ing a,girl and- a bird cage with oiu:

whistling and loving bird imitations
through the bars. We arranged
ispecial scenery,' special liferhtlng ef-^

fects,-- dan^cing, talking, costumes,
shoes,: mifslc, etc;

We produced thp act here, re-
hear^ied It- and- then - sailed for

Eurbi>e, Where we broke In our new
act .I'Your Abel (3reen covered us
in Paris ittnd in Cannes In January.
We played cUl over Europe', several
of ybur correspondents coming back
to see us after Watching' the' per-
formance. We were Vlso covered in

London by .your office. We had
many other reviews and pictures
showing the full idea of the bird
cage.

On June 1€, 1030,.. the Arnaut
Brbs. "said they had a hew- idea
Without saying what it was; also
cartylhg the'line "The Criglnal'^wo
Loving^ ^irdi^/'.' Which Is false, the
prpbfs !bt which' we kiiow and the
whole show ' -wbrid knbWs. "they
claim .that their new and orlj;lnal

act 1^1 protected by •'Variety's" Pro-
tected , Material Department
;Week before last under :New. Acts

in "Variety,'* . a' description was
given . of Arnaut ,Brbs.'s new act
We were, very much surprised to

learn they, are using a girl and a.

bird cage. This time We do not in-

tend to allow the Arnauts or any
Other act to . take . oiir ideas, our
money and time and claim them as
their own.
We- have, Just come back from

Europe and we open for R-K-O
Sept. 24, with our own Idea of . the
bird cage in our neW act.

Novelle Bros.

18.New York, Sept
My Dear Friend

—

It shows you the Great Sir Jo-
seph Glnzbvrg, King of the Radio
'World and King of the Vltaphone
Artists of the World reads and buys
your paper, the greatest published
circulation of Variety, every week,
and didn't miss a single number,
and I wiint you immediately to de-
nounce the outrageous untruthful
lies that says that Jal^ Glnzburg
in Chicago is my brpmer, and
swear of God no such tolng exists,

and, in fact, I have nobody In Chi
cago as brother living, and as long
as this is not the truth then all

article Is false and Jake Glnzburg
should be brought to Justice for a
false representation It is on his part

an outrageous lie and you should
investigate before you publish such
outrageous lies.

I can prove you by my best, dear
est beloved friends, Mr. Willie

Howard and Mr. Eugene Howard
they are my managers and repre-

sentatives, and their know me for

good many years, and air the broth
ers I've got and who are they and
where they are. I haven't got no
body by that name in Chicago that

claims he is my brother. Everybody
is nowadays jealous bf the Great
Sir Jdseph Ginzburg, King of the

Radio World and King of Vltaphone
Artists of the World, and they can't

keep the good man down and they
can't take nothing away from me.

I would come up to see you in

your office, but I was very busy
with my entertainments part of the
summer. I was with Mr. Willie
Howard in Long Beach, L. I., on
vacation and week end holiday. La-
bor Day celebration of the Great
Sir Joseph Glnzburg, king of the
Radio World and King of Vltaphone
Artists of the World requested to

appear at Fain Lodge, Fallsbu.rg„

N. Y.' So I expect denouncement

(Continued on page 70)

l^iDid ihe Square

Phoning fb 8ea
Ship to shore to riltip Is the'telephpne's description of a phone can

either wfty. That has been going bu' now foi/abo'ut two months with
but few seemingly- aware of lb ' - -.,

Few ships so far are equipped for 'phoning. Katear^ are much lestf than
land to land over seas, With the pl(ioAe' toll from New York to London
346 for^ three minutes, to sen from New York five dayii' out Is quoted as
325 for the. same time.'

j

' -1.1

Phoning tolls are divided between AT&T and IT&T. ' The International
is said to have projected the Idea Ih which the 'American T&T' Joined.
Through a marginal line across all oceans occurs a division of the tolls -

AT&T charges from America to the marginal line, and. IT&T takes its
portion for the distance and beyond the line. Phoning from the other
side to the Atlantic would give IT&T the edge, which AT&T secures on
the eastward calls.

"When properly connected It's like talking locally.' Connection fairly
made in waiting time, with the phone company advising: the caller It
a^ospheric conditions are Interfering With boat's reception.

Want $1,000 N|>. 2 Golf Prize

(Miss) Bobby Folsom and iBen Blue .'.will be the show business' repre.
sentatives ih the pony :goIf tournament in Greater New York, to be held
shortly. Cpnditipns require a certain lo.w made on a local miniature.
Miss Fblsom^and Blue are npt so finxlbus tb represent the show busi-

ness as they are to cop the G.

• •
»'

In Memory of a. Boy
New Lofcourt building, now being erected kt the northwest corner oC

Broadway and 49th street, is dedicated to the memory of Allen J. Lef

•

court, son of A. E. Lefcourt th^ builder. The boy, 17, died a few months
ago.
At the top of the ten-story building is a specially constructed niche la

which a bust statue In stone of the lad has been placed.

Contents of a NHe Qub

Nlte club In New Yopk^
^

^ .

' '\

One case of unbought woolly dogs and boudoir' dSlTs, 'forlorn in the
foyer. . -

"/';

Yards of draped celling, gray with the smoke of many nights.

One extra, measuring glass served' with ginger ale, denoting "ask and
ye shall receive."

One bass drum painted with a terrific landscape.
One m. c. (Marjorle of Ceremonies) whose Insulting comments are

in vogue.
Twelve chorus girls uninterested In everything but the the mirrors.

Ten black-lace- dresses. -
'

*

One baby piano ready to be rolled to floor-center for a torch-bidlad.

One gray-suited business man. whose flying heels' trip up every cbUpfe.

One artists' model who stlpulittes payment' at so 'much pet- hour" when
she goes nlte-clubbing -with boy friends.

One nlte club reporter, aftpr news and things.

One bandsman megaphoning softly against time.

One party of merry-makPrs growing conversational only when the

show is in progress.
Two Inevitable remarks by the m. c. about Tex Gulnan and Pe^ .Jo^ca.

Three theatrical celebs, afraid they won't get the chance to refuse

to do a numl>ei:, '

Twenty waiters applauding vociferously always.
Oiie couple dancing on a dime.
One girl who dances hatless and in street clothes and smiles at the

musicians.
'

Nine parts of boredom to one of synthetic fun.

^ lyyj ''^J I'^i: 'r)?^-- I'^J '>:'li LW'rW 'r'^'-i:W.; 1.wwj ix»>;wav»j:',^*^.'',v.'>!;'A*^'.v.'-;

NEW YORK THEATRES

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
EIGHTH EDITION ALL NEW
67 'flllHtrtni Sccati—1,000 Lauihi

H«rb WILLIAMS—Jimmy 8AV0—Jack BENNY
A Cait of ISO antf th*

«e«(t Beautiful GMi la tbt W*rM

462 Good Balcony Seats at $1.00

NEW AMSTEBDAM THEA., XT. 4«d St.
NUliUf aod Popular Uata. WED. and BAT.

2nd YEAR
BROCK ' PEMDEnTON PreMotl

Strictly Dishonorable
Praitan Stursa** Famoua Camedy

mllli TULLIO CARMINATI
Staled b7 Ailtolnetta Parry II Mr. Panlnrton

Never at Cut Rates

AVniO TIIEATltL. «Vesi 49th Street.AWn Bre«.8:M. Uau.Tburs.a Bat.t-J«-

DAVID BELASCO presenta

DANCING PARTNER
A N^W COMEDY

with Lynne Overman. Irene Purcell-
Haniy Stephenion. .-Charlotte Granville

"Mr. Belasco has put . another happ; eucceai to
his Dame. Ttanrlng Partner' wlU no doubt
tneep women off their fret."

—Charles Dnroton, Ere. World
BELASCO THEA.. VV. 44lh SL. East of D'nay

Erea. 8:40. Mats. Thura. and Bat 2:40

GOOD SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

10TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the St. John Brvlne comedr

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Mntthewa

PLAITHOTISE «'ti(St.. e. of n-way. fics

The Theatre Guild Presents
THE iMEW

Garrick Gaieties
Seats at Box Office. $1-$3j06

GUILb THEATRE
52ND ST., W. OF B'WAY

Bvcs. 8:30. Maits. Thurs - ft ' Bat.,' 2:30

RKO^-Big Show MoHth!

HARRY RICHMAN ;

MITCHELL & DURANT
MARION SUNSHINE

^, YORK & KING
BENNY DAVIS & His Stars

Wednesday' to iFrldar.' Sept. - 24 to M
7 StTAK -

-'

BRIDE TH^E BEGIMEIilt
with Ylvlenne S»cai-7-AUjm Prior

6 RKO ACTS

Wednesday to iEMdar. Sept;. S4-S6
7 STAR SUCCESS ,

%E REGIMENT
with Ylvlenne Seital^Allan Wor

CAB CALLOWAY
and Band froni Cotton Clob

BRIDE

c
"DOUGH BOYS"
A Metra-Coldwyn-Mayer PIctura

with Buster EeatOD, Clltt Edwanlf'

Cliff. Edwards ^'Sso'w
Den Blue In Iterue-Bunrhuk-Qrclk

APITOL
B'WAT ft

Slat ST.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 2S—AL JOLSON IN PERSON

60lh 8L * 7tli Ave. Olr.

at a L. Rothalel (ROXVI

First Time at PoBuUf . Prleea

ROXY
|r> First Tin" AU. QUIET 00 TTie

WESTERN FRONT
X
Y Louli WolhAm, Lewis Ayres. John Wray

' Stack Prolocuc—Bntlra Eawmble
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• All /^ummer Jean -A<)ke». who. baa

jgXaT'iyAd 4n ;N9Wi iToirk, has been

iS^ng^ Peggy Joyce at the tetter's

^rtl]a,i^](.CaP',4'^i.«n the BIylera,,

iiiytag; «;hanijQWd,*er ajrturtmeiit. at

jean flnt gained notice through be-

jBig,,.li»tjfoduc€d Jn .'HoUywood; hy.

)(aiMPova». at that time a popular.

tAjc in plc:ture9. .Then Jean mar-

ried «9d divorced, Valentino, leav-

ing' Budy to.nuuEcy.Natacha Ram-
l)Ova» as Wlnlired Shaughnessy

VciiUed herself. Oddly enough Winl-

frefl (whose stepfathers Included a
bxbthe)? of ipjlsle.de TPolfe ai^d Rlchr

lo-d Hiidnut, pietfvpe m^^factur!erX.
: liad also been a close friend of

'gNazlmova, having designed cos-

'tiimes and sets for that.4ictr«ss<
'

. Last July Miss Acker ,Bued .Wil-
'

JIflfni-.'fi. ,3b*te'harit^ 'i%lty pifomiiter;

' to s4'cure'!|(i8,400. a'^^^^^r for the rest

'of iier''iii(e:''"s'he' clillmed she had
.'rei^wec^''|;6&,Ob6 '^'ii'de^' ah &gi-^6-

ment, but that Delehenty, -who Is

married, still owed her 125,600.

. There and. Back
Helen . Broderlck and her hus

band« .X<ester Crawford, who went to.(

the Cofist to play their original

roles ilni'the talker, ^version of "Fifty
Million Frenchmen/': . now tetrurn

' East, much preferring Freeport to

vBollywood. William Gaxtqn also
'j>layed his orlglnttl irble In that pro-
duction, taking ihie -^ife, Madeleine
Cameron, to the d^tCst with him.
Qenevleve Tobln was In Holly-

wood at the same time, but not for

Warner Brothers. She has signecl
' loK appthe^ picture i.with U.^ Qene-^
'. vieve Is always chaperoned by her
• mother.

,

Liady Inverclyde has been In Hol-
lywood, drawing caricatures qf

. atars for a London publication,

;!,L«rd Inverclyde, with whom she is

\ rumor^ed. to haye hada difference, of

. opinion; is in Scotland. They were
' Diarzledciln Londoor^jin,.March, .1929,)

fiftei; .h()r^ appearan,oe'. In New Tork.

'jin Arthur. Hammerateln's T'oUy."
: Known merely as June, her real

' name being June Tripp,. lAdy In'-

verclyde was a musical comedy f§i-

• Torite,'-, iJK Englandr! '^She married
Inverclyde after his divorce from
dUvQ i S^insbury, who then married;

' Jj^mea, Tj Pearce.

Valleo: after .divorcing. Frank Mc-
Cpy,:l8 now married: to Howard N.
Coulter, navy lieutenant. .

Irene-. BordoQi'a Oistinotion
I Tb^ best I dr<»ssed. woman ) seen at
Newport all Slimmer was Irene. Bor?
donL : 'She gave a special concert
recital last week at the Casino the-
atre. . , Her . magnificent diamond
broo6h and hracelets Intrigued the
colony of fashionable millionaires
lingering .on for the international
yacht races.

. The Bennetts
. .
Richard Bennett opens at the Ly-

ceum Oct 14 In "The Solid South,"

(Continued on page 67)

3 FEMME stAftbdms

^ Helen Chandler, Alison Sklpwortb
and Beryl Mercer derive separate
honors 'from 'their perf^rthance^ In

' "Outward Bound."! It'^pecUlate^ oh
what'mi^ht hal>peh to tWo Intended
suicides hovering between life arid

death, and takes 'thiem' ' for a ride
on a ship bound for eternity.

Suiting the eerie story, this three
performances are sensitive, each one
cameo-cl^r. £ycellept ^i^^ctlon has
rid Miss

,
Chandleri of the Ingenue

mannerisihs she has betrayed In.

lesser films and moulded her work
Into something. Miss Sklpworthr
under whosd comedy runs ah acid
strain " of vehomouis characteriza-
tion, brings 'all her trouper knowl-
edge td the part of ' a snobbish
grande' dame: "Miss Mercer, as a
self-sacrificing cockney 'mother, re-

lieves the sweetness with/beautiful
touches of light comedy.

It's too bad the picture won't be
a financial 'success^-

Socially Registered
Anne Tonetti, in the Social Regis-

ter, la in the ca«t of ''Roadside," the
Lynn Rlggs play produced by Ar-
thur Hopkins. Daughter of Mrs.
Francois Tonetti, her father was a
'trell known sculptor.

Whitney-Altemus
„ Sept 26 John Hay -^hitney, one
Of; the 'richest nien In America,
marries Mary Elizabeth Altemus,
.daughter, of Mrl9. Dobson Altemus
: Eastman and Lemuel Altemus.
. Miss Altemus was once reported
.bnga^ed to Fred Astaire, musical
comedy.. Mr. 'Whitney Is a friend
of many stage and literary notables,

- Including Donald Ogden Stewart
and Robert Benchley. His father,

the late Payne Whitney, left $178.-

«00,000.'

• John Hay Whitney is a first

cousih'of Cornelius (Sonny) Whit-
ney, ,who waiT sued by Evan Bur-
r'o—es-Fbntalne, dancer, who said
he was the fath^, ot'her child.' He
was then divorced by Marie Norton,
who later married William A. Har-
tlman. .

Spiritualistic Play
David Belasco, well satisfied with

the success of his first production
of the -season, "Dancing Partner,"
opens

, his second, "Tonight ' or
Never," in Washington Nov. 3. The
cast headed . by Helen Gahagan
(who has been studying singing in
Europe), Includes Melvyn Douglas,

• Ferdinand Gottschalk and Warbur-
ton Gamble.

.

.Then comes Belasco's "The Berg,"
by Ernest Raymond, for Beth Mer-
rtll> a play on spiritualism. Ilka
Chase, now acting In Hollywood,

• has been engaged. This socially
registered actress Is the daughter
of Edna Woolman Chase, editor of
•^ogue," who In private life is Mrs
Richard Newton.

Vallee Socially
Rudy 'VaUee has arranged to ap

pear personally virlth his orchestra
at all club dances this fall at the
Ultra-fashionable colony at Tuxedo
Park, N. T. He recently enter-
tained at the bachelor dinner given
by Henry Bradley Martin, son of
Ihe exclusive Mr. and Mrs; Bradley
Martin,

Leonle Cauchols, who divorced

GAY PRIHICESS OF^ JAZZ
, . , I'll

With Accent < Lyda Robert! Does
Imitations .

^ At the. Paramount - Lyda Robertl,
otherwise known bb . "The. .Polish

Princ.esS( of Jazz," borrows French
accents tO: swell the number of Imi-
tators. Very gay, she later Jazzes
things upi ln the American ..iilght

club manner, looking- well.in a.black
and white, frook that.ytould.be Im-
proved by the addition

. of . sheer
black hose.. , , ,.

In the current "Black and Sliver

Revue," costumed In black and sil-

ver, the Gluck-Sandor Girls provide
an excellent dance novelty In which
fans, waved by six girls shrouded
in shadow, appear to be spirited

about the stag^ to dance tempo.
A girl who may or may not be

Electa Havel -works smoothly with
Seed and Austin. She wears a dream
of a negligee in transparent velvet
shading from gray into black.

Compson and Johnson's

Fight for Their Man
That old melodrama, VThe Spoil-

ers," has two girls fighting over
their man. Betty Compson as the
dance hall flirt, flitting about an
Alaskan dive In the sequlned ruffles

of gold-rush days, is doomed to de-
feat But she puts up a good fight

and finally uncovers a heart of gold
In time to straighten out matters.
The part is overplayed.

,
Kay Johnson Is the good girl, the

skirts of whose riding habit trail

unsmlrched through Alaskan mud;
Even though the hero 'doubts, the

audience never believes for a mo-
ment she is in cahoots with the

villains. Miss Johnson plays sin-

cerely and Is pretty enough not to

look silly in one of those ridiculous

little fedora hats women used to

wear.

Cutting Room Floor

As Storage for Julanne
Julanne Johnston's role in "The

Way of All Men" breaks brevity

records. She nods at the hero and
walks beyond camera boundaries to

vanish forever. That may signify

hers Is probably the original face

on the cutting room floor.

Dorothy Revl^r has more to do as

she treads the -way of all forgotten

film women sinking lower and lower

until she Is redeemed by the hero's

reformation. Her southern accent

Is as fickle as her boy friend, but

she screens prettily In the melodra-

matic story that has audiences

iaughing in wrong spots.

Did You Know That—

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Harriett Parsons has resign-
ed from "Phbtoplay"...Gloria

' Swanson Is exquisitely <3ressed
In "What a Widow" .;.Jack
Warner'has bought property at
Mallbu and will buUd' next
year. . .Genevieve Tobln looked
lovely In a black frock with a
cream lace yoke an'd \crystal
ornaments lunching at the
Embassy the other day, and
Grace Menken Lytell wore a
stunning dork red suit trimmed
In black Persian Iamb.. .The

•Ned iMarlns have taken a new-
house In Los Angeles. . .Doro-
thy Peterson attended the Ruth
Collier and ' Minna Wallls
luncheon recently, las did Mrs.-

Adolph Menjou; 3!>orothy Se-
bastian, Sally ' Ellers; ' Inez
%Courtney, Mrs.' Jimmy -^leasoh'
and Mary Mulhem Flckford. .

.

Billy Wellman is going on a
hunting trip' -with Darryl Za-
nuck in- Biitish Columbia. . i

Brrrr. • .Brrrr. . .Dorla; Kenyon
Sills suffered a collapse...'

Marlon Spltzer Is -spending a
fe-w days In Catalina with
Mary Astor on- location. .

.

Dorothy Jordan is developing
Into a fine little actress...
-Green moleskin la becoming

. very fashionable for the fall.

V; 1 MAlUtlES AGAW^^^^

MK i|m CHORUS

Fortunately ^of South Sea mal^"

ens and musical- comedy bpoki writr

ers, there to one croup Of ^heroes

that can always be counted on: The
United' States Marines, Lord 'love

'em, are always just around the
comer, ready "to protect vlrture,

quell a native uprising or swell a
mixed chorus. .,

"Luana*" has its qUota 'oi -bngiild
South Sea 'gals litrhose - llfe'ls'' g1a!d-

dehed by', blfie-iibat^d' land'^eallofs.

It has also a heroine ''wh'o',' tolling 'of

^ye and striaybiK' of 'hlPt ' Isp^aks 'in

liquid pigeon 'Enjglit^' before going
Into a song whose' diction is' perfect
ahd whOB6' notctf- Are 'well-tralited.

The part has fallen to Ruth Altman,
Former Rlo- -Rita - tfiow-' glfL "She
looks well. In the robes- of Puna
princess and brings expected man-
nerisms to the South Sea formulia.

Her voice is sweet and fhll but the
score provides no opportunity to

distinguish It
Lillian Bond grasps all theehances

provided by a roguish part to. In-

gratiate herself. -Doris C^son bub-
bles on and. off having gained a
deal of chic and assurance since her
last appearance. Her first dress. Is

one of the prettiest frocks In the
show, a citron green ensemble with
olive green Imposltlohs and match-
ing hat Dlapa Chase. Is perhaps
too well groomed as a scientist who
goes expedltloning In slick dresses
and white kid gloves.
Faced -with the probleim of cos.

tumlng the chorus solely In hula
costumes, Le Malre varied the Idea
by using many materials. Silk

floss; thin and coarse straws, fringe,

flower garlands, cock and ostrich
feathers lend vtM^lety . to the same
type of costumea and create color
ful pictures in the South Sea
romance.

The Parikiari Front
By Christine

Paris, Sept, 12.
'

'

All the signfi are beginning to

appear that Paris will be absolutely
pepped up for the new season by
the end of next -week at least Arty
people are coming .bf^ck to. t^elr ^ef^

bank studios to freeze for the..wln7
ter^- and give soul parties where
there won't be anything much in the
way of food, but plenty of lofty
thinking and candles.
Students are finding themselves

attics—and spending the rest of the
time drinking beer at the Dome^
which up till now has been crowded
with meat packers ,frbrai Chicago
tourinc^ the world.
Shows .axe.beginning tq op^i^ .frnd

sunburn' ' resorts iireparlhg toi cidfi'd:

. The stirest sign, socially
,
speak-

ing,' Is. that ihe 'Rltz''dinner dati<6es

have l-ecomm^i^ced. 'At the' first

one wail the Duchesse de. NeinOurs^
an American girl before she ,m.et the
Duke,' an4 a djiugyjcr-iO.-ilaW.'tp;^^^^

st'ster pf^'tHe' Kli)g~b|'.the Belgians,
after mar'rylng him'. Tsj^o.^ ^i*^ CP 4
stralgh^Uhed ^whlte sailii goyrn with
no trlmmlnE; save a sheaJ( of plea-^
down; the frbnt-^nd %. haiidful of
emer^ds divided .. Into earrfngs,
broqc)i, b^acelfet And necklace. Her
shoes -were th(> s^e greeji as thf^

stones^ ^aI)d . she ha4 l9 > a^ditlpn a
short ermine Jacket A credit to the
Rltz..

MARRIAGES
Anne Busch to Ben Seldenberg

In Brooklyn, N. T., Sept. 20. Bride
is secretary to . Ben Lefkowltz,
R-K-O film booker.

Harry Ross (Ross a^d Edwards)
to Nancy Decker, former wife of

Lew Katz (Katz Bros.).

Milllcent Worden, actress, to

William H. Cannon, non-pro, at the
Little Church Around the Comer,
Sept 17.

Paula A. Andreo, actress, to Noel
Meadow, -writer, in New Tork City
on Sept 19.

Julia Llndemann to Rudolph
Amendt in Berlin recently. Bride
Milwaukee society woman. Groom
former member Fabst theatre (Mil-
waukee) German stock company.

Clair E. Hollander, manager of

Cypress, Ithaca, N. T., to Lucile

Knight, Elmlra, at Blmlra, Sept, 18.

Don Cook, leading man of sum
mer stock at EUtch's, Denver, and
Frances Beranger of the same com
pany, were married In Hollywood:
Their marriage will be the second
in the family in a short time. Miss
Margaret deMllle, step-sister of

Miss Beranger, married A. B. Fine
man, producer, Tucson, Ariz., a
couple of weeks ago.

. ^ocktail Shaker Prize . .

As for > the. resorts -fvheire, -all the
pretty ladies h<^VO put on. sunbui^ia
the past Bea,sQh, .they ^111 s.o.on fold
up.. Biarritz will dleihar^ .find with
plenty of action,. since:jeaji Chia,rle^

"Woi^ the big Idressmakerr Is stagr
Ing an. elegant publicity stimt there.-

He to organizing a polos match. be->

tween two amateur teams, French
and' American, and will present to
the winner neither a cup nor a
cocktail shaker but a flying horse.

-GMgolos
The -' -Ambassadeurs -v the - other

afternoon while - not 'particularly
chic oh the femme - end, composed
chiefly of . iKrales- and sturdy Atherl^
can' dames there for tea and noth
iris ' moire,- ' -was- nev'erth'ele'ss- • Inter
eating '' because all - the' Arij'dbtlne
glgblbs seemed •to'be -biacfc In toWn,
• You cati tell fe- gigolo a' inilid away;
There is rib 'doubt (fboUt th'em-^en
the 'dancliig that's' 'gdlhg 0n Is ' tb
America^ jaz^' inuslcl -

H41 'Kiemp's brchestra; -with itis ll
good looking boys was 'shkppliig It

up and doing croon tunes by turn,
but not an Argentine moved..They'd
rather Writhe through,a tango^'any

day, taking life pretty hard for the
minute, as they do, they simply
can't loosen up.
The Maharaja de Patlala Dhlrajl

also at one of the tables. He re-
la:fed happily to the jazz several
times, like the Jolly old Maharaja
He Is.

"Artistic" Americana
Nadja gave a cinq a Ave to seven

cocktail party at which -were some
of Paris' more artistic Americans.
Paul Swan was there, with his eyes
made up as usual and his shirt' not
carefully laundered, as usual. Collar
turned ' dowh^ at throat In romantic
fb,shton. so what matter? In conver-
sation with Edna Wallace Hopper
—chirp as evert—and. they both got

.

quite buriit up- about their wife and
husband respectively.
Aside from the mystery In Paul's

own peculiar dancing Is also - the
mystery about ' his wife and two
children about -whom ' he spteks
whenever anybody -will llsteii. iIo«
body—in Paris at least-^has ever
laid eyes on them, but Paul eji-

plalns their continuous absence by
the fact he believes In' keeping wives
In the background, when you are a
husband with a career. It seems
somehow, though, as If Paul could
sofeljr bring his family out Ihto the
open now.'

Nadiii's Photos
.NadJa herself had, lots of pic-

tures of NftdJ^, around,.' taken In
yi^Ibup natural attitudes of the
dance;.. . Ber ^KUre Is as ever, a good
thliig.^as site is. planning toi dance
again, this qext season-r-probably In
a re-vue. Her new book about the
why of love, life and suffering came
out some weeks ago, and to called
"More Episodes." Pretty heavy oij
the S. A situation.
At 'the party was a young, good

Iqpkiitg bo^. iibw singing In the
Episcopal;'choir here in- Paris. . He
us^.to be a Jewtoh rabbi In New
York,^ then 'suddenly feeling, a
chaitge of. heart, ..he. preached . a9
ha^d agaln/3t his church as he. had
for. It';

'. Now h^'s :
going In . for .jprenbh

musical i.reyuesir If he -.can- get In.

He really otight not to -have .a very
4ifficul$ tlme'«s he's got nice curly
hair find ^,h exoelient'voice; One |of

the. Paramount company managers
Who was also, a guest heard him

.

and - Immediately dated him up ^br
a test In talkers. All he has <io do
now Is- learn a foot tap routine and
success will probably come to him.

WOMEN REBEL AT WIU):

Animal HLH's SCENES

It is not suri»-lslng that the audi-

ence Friday afternoon of "Africa

Speaks'l was mostly men,
.
The fllm

of life on the veldt, highly Instruc-
tive though It niay be. Includes, the
most terrible shpts ever shown oh
the screen, to a woman. To watch
them without yielding tb the in-
clination to turn away, is to become
HI, with the sickish gruelling sight
of natives being attacked and de-
voured,by .beasts of the jungle.

Reacting against her fainting sls-i

ter of the '90s, modern woman usu-
ally prides herself on an ability to
remain poised and unhysterlcal In,

trying situations, but It takes more!
fortitude than she possesses to!

watch the unpleasant sights in this;

wild animal picture:

These scenes are at the end of the
film, otherwise it Is doubted If -many
women would remain to seg the pic-
ture out In Africa, it seems from
this picture, women are traded for
hyenas, do all the hard work and
where facial disfigurement Is oblig-

atory.

The African beauty parlor sug-
gests no Improvement on our own
luxurious salons, but native copper
jewelry could be modified Into
something rather chic for street

wear—all but the appointments of
one belle whose love of decoration
led her to pierce her ear with an
ordinary American safety pin.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry- Shutan,

daughter, Sept 16 at Long Beach
hospital. Long Beach, Cal. Father
Is stage and screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaz (Those at the

Beth David Hospital, New Tork,
daughter.

Aathor AOl?roiig 0?er

Modern (Sris'
,

For Talents or tdoks

The feminine psychology in

"That' 8 Gratitude" was written

from a- man's viewpoint Frank
Craven has his dowdy heroine Ia«

mentlng that only her voice Is beau«
tlful and that a girl, given the'

choice between a fine talent and ai

pretty face, would choose the latter.

Mr. Cravfen Is not very acute on
modern maidens. A girl, given Mr.
Craven's choice, would pick the

talent, then hie herself to a cosme-
tician and plastic surgeon:

Events of' the plajr finally force

this transformation on. the heroine
who escapes to a theatrical career
in N6w York {^iid, uhdei; the guiding
hand . ef her manager, turns Into
somewhat of. a beauty, scintillating
under an obvious blond wig and
conspicuous Jewelry. Again Mr.
Craven in w>^ong. The modern girl

who had enough sense to follow her
talent would have enough discrim-
ination not to transform herself .Into
a Mao West ^

Myrtle Clark handles the rore
well,- acting convincingly and sing-
ing In a sweet voice that program
noted say was trained for opera, Aa
her younger sister, Thelma Marsh
is as Important as the part allows.

Malda Reade is excellent as a solid

and talkative mother who keeps a
cook in good humor, tries to dpeed
the parting guest and vigilantly

guards the key to the liquor closet

Helen Mehrmann, who has a way of

playing tyrranlcal servant girls so

that every house-wife In the audi-
ence Immediately recognizes an old

enemy, probably regrets the type
system If she ever had a yen to play
Ophelia.
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U. S. was sendlngr i^ys to Bng-

temd besides arms and food. Among

the productions current or due in

London were "Romance" (saune as

recent Metro picture), "Kick In" and

"A Pull House." It was calculated

that of the 6,000 BngliSh actors caD-

able to the colors, 2.000 already had
enlisted.,

Zep raids bad begun in tiondon.

but the censors held' back all but the

most general information. Garbleid

stories reached New York, via neu-

tral countries.. One of .them was that

the London Alhambra had been hit

and 300 killed.

Legit managers had agreed to. cut

out the cut rate- tickets, but th^ In-

side story wo^ that - there were de-

fections in the leglt ranks. Any-
how, there was scarcely a show iii:

town that Joe Leblaog couldn't-supr

ply ducats for around 7 o'clock of an
eveiiing.

Joe Plunkett. product, beard ot A
piece in Europe called "Tlpperary

Maty" and bought the rights by
cable. When the script got here It

was pronounced ''Impossible." S<>

'^Joe ordered a new operetta written

around the title.

New Tork City authorities frown-
-ed upon picture sttidlos on Maiihilt-p

tan island and, accordfti^ly.'ther be-

gan to move, 'Starting wlUi the f^-!':

mouB Players' plaint which t^tfjiicted

a Bronx location. Others were set

.for Westchester cQun'^y anAii'orthem

Newf Jersey, near Fbrt Lee.

Commodoke Stuart Eil^ckton open-
ed an anU-war picture called "The
Battle Cry of Peace" at the Vita-
graph theatre (Criterion) t<irhlch was
a smash. It did $1^.000 in the first

week at two shows a day.

Evelyn Nesbitt was booked for the

New York Palace at $3,000 as the
start of a Keith tour. Partner was
Jack Clifford.

hside Sbit-Pictiires

Remakes of former silent features laj^O talkers are seemingly receiving
more thought from the distributors! thiMi the producers. Illstributora are
trying to reAch a conclusion whether (t is worth while making reipokes
in dialog. So fai^ the box ofttce reports have been, negative for substan-
tial results.

It may be that a sufficiently long -period has not elapsed betwieen those,

sllents chosen for the remakes, and- the rema4e takers. With -the same
patrons as a class aqd only the newer theatregoers In between, taking
into consideration the remade picture was a bit fis a silent, there are too
many who saw the silent. Evidently the Inipresslon with them Is that
the addition of sound and dialog do not make it -worth while to sit

through the picture a second time. It's like a forgotten iday or sotng.

To remake in dialog, as it is claimed some producers thlnlc of doing,
the former silents under a different title, as a<dcicoy, may^ be dangerous.
That might seriously Imperil the good will of any theatre playing the de-
ceptive talker. That It Is a remake can not be hidden. Though the local
critics failed to mention It, the|.public will recognize and talk.

Reraaices of sllents as a rule not Only tell of a scarcity- of script mate-,
rial but that it is a tested story for the screen. While the film rights are
owned by the producer, most -often additional investment Is called for to
add on the dialog rtghtd of the original,' Wh^ti froni' a stage play.'

About the most outstanding remake to date Is -Warners' "Three Faces
Bast" It is doing real business with the credit given to the castftig,'

rather than strength of the revived story. In "Faces" Constance Ben-
nett and Eric ven Strbhebn .were placed in the leads. That appears to
have turned the box office trick.

On remakes if nothing else in the production way, the producer might
welt confer with its distributor.

Before the late Milton Sills decided to adopt a stage career, he was
an associate, in experimental psychology, at the University of Chicago,
of a group of men who later were to win marked distinction In the field

of educaUon. Among those who worked In the laboratory with Sills

were: i>r. Frank Pierpont Graves, now commissioner of education for
New York State; Dr.° James R, Angell, now of Tale; Prof. John F.
Shepard, a member of the psychology department at the University of
Michigan^ Prdf. BioirVey Carr, who now . heads the department of psy-
chology 8^ Chicago :UnIveri^ty,' ahd Dr. John B. Watson, of New Tork,
noted:' behavlorlst, author and advertising expert.

"Back In.iaOS we were studying .visual after-images," said Dr. Graves,
"and Sills seemed devoted to the work."

.

"H^s work in experimental psychology was fine and he might easily

have tiUcen his PI1.D. degree by working a short time longer."

P. f. Mtfton called on Mrs. Craves and myself at our home frequently.

"It came as a surprise to. members of uur group, working in experimental
psychology, to learn, In lt06, that he was going on the stajge. I knew
he had been attending a school of acting In Chicago^' and was associated
with the Little Theatre, but I never dreamed he would decide to devote
all his efforts to the stage."

together. That's how long they talked In the clubhouse, after olavin
golf on Long Island*.. <

»"*y»nff

The more headaches, thh less «ame out. for no 'one knew and airMwa
it up sooner, or later.

8»vo

JAst ao many wonder how much Warner stock Raskob Is holding h»
hlmtielf, on: the books or under cover. . IThe besft informed don't thinw
Rsiskob holds, so much. Others who think they are better infoi.f«2?
claim Baskob hold9 control

wormed
>'

I

-
i

'

Ba<* of Jack Warner's imposing' BeverHr •Hills residence stands k.home on some additional property also owned by the studio head Ac
4uh:liig a yen tor a^ summw spot'at Mallbu Beach, Warner thought of
cutting the extri domicile Iiito four deoUons and wheeling U to the ehoM
wouldn't be a bad Idea> and cheaper than hultding.
It looked Uke that would be the routinie until the exec happened to

notice a bridge overhanging the road to the beach. Somebody osked
Jack how he wa» going to get the house under that spam
Warner will build at MaUbii.

Joe Frisco walked out on an efCoct to publicize his return to New
Tork last} week. Also all stage otters received bytihim after reachlniE
Broadway. He had declined in Hollywood an offer to appear in person
at the Chinese^ with ."Hell's Angela" on the screen.
Frisco figured H' fram the showmanship angtet; ihat he Is shortly to

appear in his first full length talker, the Wia "Gorilla." Prior publicity
might take the edge off if he's over In that talker, according to Frisco
who stutters only with bis I tongue.:

'

Studio- .contact man recentlr let out by a major coast studio was
tipped off'that the studio :was 'going to make a na-vy picture, fcontact
man made a- trip to the naval ba^e and got in \touch with one of his
friends, an offldaL
'When the studio made application for use of the <^epot for the picture

It was. teld that the only man who could put the deal over wa.s ita
former contact man.
Contact man> Is now hack on the job and stands aces.

As Al Jolson starts to open at the CapitoK New 'Tork Friday (36) (or
a, personal appearance for Loew'8,.his latest picture, "Big Boy" (WB)
across the street at the Winter Garden (Warners) will go out, after »
two-week stay there.

' How- the Hollywood trades people are crying that the picture colony
is not paying alt. jhat goes all the way from the butcher to the jeweler
and Is not necesBarily a trait currently restricted to the coaslt.

One example of the situation was a dinner party given by a picture
{executive. Three sberifCs, walked In on the hee^la of the final guest.
All because the- host owed a (2S0 blU to a newsdealer for delivery of the
L, A. di^y papers. It put the dimier party In an uproar. The sheriffs

wanted the -big touring car and the host wanted to go through , the floor.

Emergency measurea were frantic calls to the exec's buslneiss manager,
who couIdn^t found, It being fight night But the exec left his guests
flat hopped the hig car and went In search of his ex-checq.uer to no
result . An hour later he returned, the guests -were still waiting, and
BO were the sheriffs; Ensued an 'argument with the gendarmes over
taking the aceauto^ A compromise was effected-whereby the law drove
away in a smaller model retailing; at |S60 new. And as far as anyone
Imows, the cops still have the car, the.eyec. being burned up at the
newsdealer and Insisting that he'd rather lose the «ar than pay the bill.

The gentlemen then joined the ladies.

50 YEARS ACQ
(From OTipper"^

Talmadge, New York preacher,

the Billy Sunday of his day, was a
flop in San Francisco. Friends or-

ganized a benefit on his departure
tor the east.

Death of David L. Downing/ band-
master, recalls interesting data

, 4bout picturesque old New Tork.
.Downing was an obsciure musician
who went through the Civil War as
a member of the 71st Regiment
band. When James Flsk, Jr., sen-
sational playboy of the era, became
colonel of the 0th New Tork Regi-
ment he commissioned Downing to

organize a band of 100 pieces for

that outfit. Band gave Sunday con-
certs in Fisk's Grand Opera House,
built by Flsk as a setting for his

lady friend, who figured in one of

the most sensational scandals of the
decade.

Augustin Daly produced for the

first time in America the play

"Tiote," from the French, at Daly's

theatre in New Tork. In the cast

were John Drew, Ada Rehan and
^Isabel Eversson.

A cable last week to "Variety" from Sydney stated Paramount had
bought in on the Union Theatres chain of that country for $1,750,000.

Not printed as it was Incorrect At the very time this report circulated
in Sydney, the U. T's. Australian representative In New Tork, while
not denying Paramount's attention to the chain, stated U. T. Is In a
sound position and not angling for a foreign afDllatlon. Paramount said
the same thing, as far as any closure of a deal was concerned.
Paramo>unt may go through with the U. T. matter. Up to date no

money amount has been mentioned between Par and U. T. It is also
understood if Par does buy In on U. T., it will do so under a mutually
friendly attitude with Fox in that country. Fox having lately bought
control of Hoyt's chain over there.

In be-'

That is

A burlesciue producer recently blew in and out of Hollywood
tween two comedy talkers were ruined through his suggestions,

why he blew out
(Burlesque men^ producers or actors, always have believed they held the

keynote to comedy on the talking screen, in full lengths or shorts. They
bewailed the lack of opportunity to enlighten Hollywood.
. This one fellow who went wrong has probably washed up the colony for

all other burlesque comedy,- for there Is no new burlesque comedy; it's

all old, even now on the burlesque 1stage well.- Much of It has gotten

over on the leglt musical stage, especlall/ In black outs. The wrong bits

may have been selected for the screen, but the samples were so bad no
burlesque salesmen can follow them.

Endurance contest was on in Chi-

cago testing distance possibihties of

man vs. horse in go-as-you-please
of 166 hours. Both horse handlers

and trainers of pedestrians thought
they had the soft end of the con-

test and betting was brisk.

New Tork had Its traffic prob-

lems, but It concerned the water
rather than the streeto. Hudson
river tows ;wlth h&wseiM a hundred
yards long held f(^rry hoatu Id their

Blips and prevented irnvelers from
khftkiog' train coiin^oits In Jersey

Red tape jot studio routine caused a muff recently on the coast. Two
writers ha^^b>een on the studio's payroll for five months writing a story

around a German spy. Another Writer not connected with any studio

was peddling a story around town about the same character. Both
stories were almost identical, being based on actual happenings.

Thei two staff writers finished their story and submitted it to the head
of the studio, where it hung fire sevecal months. Meanwhile the boys
had resigned.

Finally the freelancer arrived on the scene and sold the studio his story.

— Result was that the one written by the other two writers was discarded

and the studio was out the combined Bvtm of their paychecks for five

months.

B. P. Schulberg has a mongrel pup .which has become a houseehold

companion at "Shulberg on the Pacific"—otherwise known as Malibu
Beach. Dog became a tip-off to the entire colony as to whether the

Paramount exec was home or notj If the dog sat In the middle of the

road, everybody knew the master was not home. No. dog, and B. P.

was present.

The pup even carried it further."' If the studio head happened to stay

at his town bouse a Couple of nights the animal would go on a search^

It doesn't'know yet the location of the city residence but Is fomiUar with

the -studio. -Hence, -the animal would' pop up. on the lot. looking for his

boss. And from Maltha to -the stiidlo Is a matter of something like 22

miles.

Many headaches last we^k by tjhose -who wonder, wondering why Al
Smith, J. J. Raskob and Bini Fo^-. needed thtee hours, to eat one lunoh

Mysteries apparently not in favor this year. Only one current and only
one announced. Latter is "The Eye Witness," -with Shuberts producing.'
It's the backwash of last year, when Broadway was flooded with them,
mostly bust&

More noD-Caucosian actors will be working when current legit season
gets into play than lit years. "Hoit Rhythm" and "Green Pastures," -on
now,:,have colored casts. Three more Negro cast shows are en route.
These are "Btown Buddies.'* Marty Forkins' show with Bill Robljnson;
"Big Nigger," which Sussanoff Productions Is financing, and "bust"
Albert Bannl&ter's newest

"Roat* CMna," coming in via Theatre Guild, employs 4S Chinese.

"The Rhapsody." drama by Louis Anspacher, ' Is the first George M.
Cohan play ever to draw 100% razz notices. Show Is ample proof that
scripts are meaningless, since off stage Anspacher's play read like a
world beater. <

It Is said- that many tried to pretvall upon Cohan not to bring "Rhap-.!

sody" .ln, as it drew the bird In Philadelphia.

Publicity.. Is being
. obtained for the Spoor three-dimension- film by

exciting Philadelphia and Boston into believing either will become No. 2
Hollywood through it l«>cating there.
The PtilladeTpbla dailies went off their noodle over the report slipped

them. Boston also went for it. Blair Coan. rep. for Geo. K. Spoor, is
doing the talking about a plant

Moran and Mack are out of the running so far a,a Paramount la con*,
cerned, it is reported in New Tork. Colored teams without the love
angle, unless they keep up a 100% chatter, don't continue on the high
grade. That goes for any. team,, according to Paramountites.
On matter of contract Moran and Mack have completed their work

for Par. The arrangement was (or one picture with an option for a
second. After "Why- Bring That Up?" was.made the team was kept on
for "Anybody's War.". Latter picture Is. described as disappointing to
the Inner circle with the present consequence.

Billy Rose will receive part of the profits from "Vinegar Tree," which
Dwight Deere Wlman will produce, with Mary Boland in the leading part
Rose originally owned the play, authored by Paul Osborn. He wanted

Mary Boland for the lead but could not get her due to Wlman having
her under contract
An arrangement was made between Rose and Wlman -whereby the

latter agreed to take the play off Rose's hands for the same price Rose
paid, also agreeing to give Rose part of all profits.
Contracts to this effect are ready for signing.

George White and Lee Sbubert each has a piece of Connolly & Swaa<!
Strom's "Princess Charming," musical, now being broken in out of town,
the financial interests that backed the firm's first production last sea*
son, "Sons o' Guns-," having withdrawn. Like "Sons o' Guns," "Princess
Charming" WiU have a production cost of dose.tto $250,000 before it

makes its Broadway debut next week at the Imperial. Shubert's financial

interest places Connolly and Swanstrom's productions with the .Shubert
booking office. 'Wliite's connection has been in a financial and advisory
capacity, he- sitting in on rehearsals and spending several days in Boston
last week helping to smooth the rough spots.

Reacting to criticism of "Luana" Arthur Hammerstein promptly ex^
clsed two bits after the opening night Both a bit rough but got laughs
out of town. One was the kick In. the sjats. Harry Jans to Lillian Bond,
from burlesque. The other was an old burlesque line in a rolling chair

bit yflth Jans and Whalen using it.

Hammerstein who recently disposed of his quarter of a million homo
at Whitestone, has. taken a house at Great Neck. The manager had In<<

tended spending considerable time on the Coast In picture production.
Change in picture schedules and cutting down of musical talkers will

set back Hammerstein's Coast activities indefinitely.

Two incoming legits, "Bad Girl" and "Step-daughters of Watr," have
undergone revision and toning down process while shaping out of town
In order to escape police attention when bowing into New Tork.
"Bad Girl/' produced by Robert Newman, was visited by the cops laat

week when the piece opened at the Windsor, Bronx, New Tork. No
pinch was made, but Newman was warned to tone down dialog in spots

and delete business. wJiich the coips regarded as Indecent
"Stepdaughters- of War," produced by Chester Erskine and backed by

the FroHman Comptoy, also toned dowia considerably on dialog after

the opening in Baltimore last wefk. Play revolves around love affaii'S

between nurses and doiighboyd durihg the World "War,
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in Plenty, in New

stsBrn^ Disfavor

"With the youns Beaaon carded for

BB uDUfual number of Bnellah plays

l.'wjtb virtually all-British «a8t8. a
llgbtehinK up of restrlotlonB gov-

«n)lng foreign playere i^ay result

Bqulty does not disguise Its attitude

>ver the jittnaflon.

With so many legit actors walk-

intr the streets, any number of Brlt-

Jshers among them, the importation

of additional English players is re-

'garded t6 be false economy. Even
thouierh the latter tecelve smaller

salaries, they are usually guaran-
teed six weeks and' transportation

And usually English successes are

^ops ove> here.

Two 'Were opened last week by
the 'Shuberts, who brought over
most of the players from Liondon.

"Insult" and "Symphony In Two
Flats" are regarded having a medl-
«cre chance. Next week the Shu-
berts will present a third English
.play, "Nine to Six," not rated so

J^Ot by showmen who saw It abroad.
Among ether British imports to

t.come is Edgar Wallace's "On the
.Spot," which, .hovrever, will t>e past
Jiere. , The l^ndon production has
'one American actor, playing a col-

lege boy turned gtEhgster.

The English Status

. Except for the six weeks' guaran-
tee, British players take a chance
In coming over, too, except for

those with resident alien standing.
Under Equity rules unless a' for-

:«lgn actoQ has played at least 100^

weeks here, he cannot go Into an-
other cast after his original engage-
ment is over, until after a lapse of

six months. Of the. Imported casts

80 far none are unit shows, that is,

entirely Brftlsh. Unit casts cannot
count the time played as part of
the lOO-week requirement. All,

however, mmt pay dues to Equity,
though not members.
An example of casting of English

players Is "Suspense," first flop of
the season. iJasted three or four
days but had the players been
brought here the manager <Dllllng

ham) would probably have had to
run the show six weeks.
Perhaps- It Is partly the fault of

resident British actors that others
are brought over. One, an Austra-
lian, suddenly sprouted a Piccadilly

accent. Asked why, he explained
his salary had been |200 but with

: the accent he had raised it to $600
and got It.

One Imported cast was engaged
over there for a Shubert presenta
tlon here, the actors being given

' shoddy letter forms of contract. An
English show weekly protested so
Insistently that the regular forms
'Of contract with a six weeks' minl-
mum guaranteed were substituted

I. A. Stage Stock

Lios Angeles, Sept. 23.

Stock company backed by the
Sacramento lATSB local opens
Bept 28.

Leads lined up for it were not
Dermitted to leave Hollywood until
the stagehands posted a bond.

10, 20, 30 Mellers Again!
Denver, Sept. 23.

The National Producing Company
Is opening the old Empress and will
put on a series of old-time mellers
at ten-twent-thlrt prices.
They started out with "Ten Nights

.
In a Barroom," and others will be
*East Lynne," "Under the Gaslight,'
Uncle Tom's Cabin," etc., each get

*lng a week's run if the experi-
ment.arouses interest.
Two shows weekdays and three

Sundays. Mats, 10 and 20 cents.
Nights, 10, 20, 30. They'll have to
*ack 'em in at that price to make
enough to eat
The company Includes Walter Ar-

lington, oldest manager of popular
priced amusement 4n the U. &., and
^ren Johson, Edward Wicks, Jack
**wry, Raymond Doyle, Bmll Con-
jey, RoUo Meek, Edyth Wicks, Dick
^racy. Belle Hirsh, Elsie Harr and
Helen K. May.

Old Time Aisent

Chicago, Sept 23.

Show biz ain't what It used-
to be.

An agent was thrown out of

the Sherman hotel for mi3iiiing

a pall of paste In his room.

FARNUH QUITS ASS'N

OF EQUITY AGENTS

Ralph Farnum has resigned frdm
the Theatrical Artists' Representa-
tives' Association. Latter Is known
as the Equity agents, through all

of Its members doing an agency or
casting business under permits
from Equity.

Famum holds the customary per-
mits.^ It is said Farnum does not
believe his Equity permits obligate

him to remain a member of a so-
ciety he prefers to keep away. from.
Famum is reported having ad-

vised~Equity of his resignation. He
was formerly a Keith associate
agent, at one time declining the
profter of a Keith office agency
franchise that carried restrictions

with it He became an Independent
agent, booking everywhere.

WB B'WAY PRODUCTION

OF FILMED HIICIT'

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Warners' intention Is to produce
the picture 'Illicit" as a stage play
In New Tork after the film's run in

cliidB*

it win be^ the first film to get this

reverse treatment, altho\\gh others
have been planned In the past, and
win be followed by the same process

on other plays if the experiment
proves a success.

"Illicit" was originally Ifbught In

play form from Edith Fitzgerald

and Robert RIskln. As the company
bought it outright no royalty basis

is Involved.

F[||||QFTn

Albany Finds Legal Difficul-

ties, Too—Test WiU Come
When Box Office Smashes

' Appear— Autumn Trade
Off

NO BUY HURTS "LUANA"

The League of New York The-
atres, formed to cUrb high prices
of tickets,

^
appears to be in the

rough, according to the week's de-
velopments. Its legal status has
been questioned by. the state's at-
torney- general's office, which stated
that if the Lealgue is operating on
a commercial basis, it should
change to a stock rattier than «
membership corporation.

Although In theory the liCague Is

regarded as a gesture In the right
direction, Its faults appear to have,
disgruntled managers as well as
brokers. One of the latter made
an observation that the Iieague may
be broken up by Nov. 1 and by the
manners. The brokers In the main
are said to be for walking out on
the League and could do so In a
body. A proposal for such a move
was reported tabled at a brokers'
conference. . Ohe reason was that
four or five agencies might "cross"
the others and cop the field, as far
aa the League's fillotments are con-
cerned.
The season Is still too young for

the Iieague's real test. It should
arrive when two or three real

(Continued on page 69)

Leads in Teams

L Legit players are teaming up
In mixed'duos to play casting
and producers' offices. Most
start out In the morning;
others just happen durinf; the
day.

Object, presumably, Is to

Impress with the advantages
of the team as leads. But If

one lands, other vamps.
Meals are Dutcl].

WERSTUDIES' OFTEN

LOSE INDIVIDUAIITY

R-K-O's norongh Search

For Coast Legit Starter

Hollywood, Sept 23.

R-K-O Is planning to open its

first play Oct. 26 at the Mason, ex-

perimental tryout house leased

here. This is conditional upon se-

lection of the play.

Many scripts have already been
read here by Fred G. Latham and
BO were brought back from the east

by William Le Baron, who will su-

pervise Radio's legit activities.

Wltli the Mason strictly as a lab-

oratory theatre, where even dubious
plays will be tried, R-K-O will pick

possible New York hits out of

those produced and ship them to

Broadway for runs, with road tours

to follow that rather than precede;

It is understood. And then the

filming.

Dearth of picture material more
specifically than anything else led

R-K-O to the organization of a
legit subsidiary.

UAlO-FLYim AT HOME
Cincinnati, Sept. 23.

Gina Male, leading lady for Jack

Donahue, in curtain lifter of legit

season at Sliubcrt, is Janet Flynn,

a Cincy girl, whose stage success

in Paris encouraged the change to

the fancy moniker. Show is scaled

$1 to $4.40.

Play and Film Next Door

Cleveland, Sept 23.

Novel competish situation created

by "Little Accident," playing on

screen at Palace and In the flesh at

Brickert, Little Theatre two doors

away.

QUICK MUFFLER

FOR BAD BOYS

The lot of the understudy In show
business Is a sad one. If a per-
former Is good at the Job, he Is

likely to find himself forced to -be-

come a professional understudy..
Capable and efficient understudies
are hard to find.

Many youn|r performers are anx-
ious to understudy because of the
oppoirtunities of learning and the
training afforded. But this has Its

disadvantages. After a . lengthy
term oif understudying a young per-
former Is likely to lose his own per-
sonality entiirely, particularly If a
big star.

Almost everything about an un-
derstudy Job tends to destroy the
individuality of a performer. Al-
though most eager understudies feel

that if they study the part from
their own angle and give It their
own Interpretation, they will be
more appreciated, this is seldom so.

Stage managers and producers want
as nea^ a duplicate of; the star's

performance as possible; the under
study Isn't supposed to act the role;

but to copy It.

As a result, performers find that
understudying simply IcUls them In
time, and almost every satisfactory
understudy, who has been found
for big stars, throw up their Jobs
after a certain time. And as they
can't always escape the understudy
jobs because they are known as
good at It In show business, they
will try the Job for a lesser actor
who will not entirely override their
own personalities.

YIDDISH STAGE

IDESPERATE

CONDITION

Authorities report Yiddish busi-
ness in ft' worde slump than the
Bnglish.
Aside from the usual causes,

claims a veteran, Is the failure of
the younger generation to attendo
Another old timer claims Jewish
shows have become too American-
ised, particularly musicals. Now,
he . claims, a Yiddish musical Is

simply a Broadway song and dtmcer
dolled up In Yiddish.
To relieve the acute unemploy-

ment situation In the Yiddish acting
field, the Hebrew Actors' Union re-
cently started producing on Its own,
opening shows in Newark, Toronto,
Montreal, ' Bdston and Winnipeg,
with more coming.
The union, which backs these

shows financially, operates them oh
a wheel system.

SHOESntlNGERS MAY
BE SUBJECT TO ASS'N

Tightening up further on short

roll and shoestring producers,

SgiHty has bulletined Its member-
ship that any member engaged by
an unknown producing firm report

direct to Equity and find out the

producer's status with Ek|uity be-

fore reporting for rehearsals.

Elquity bas stressed the necessity
of membeirs keeping It posted, since
most of the shoestrlngers are new
to show business and unknown to
Equity.
.In the past the "bad boys" have

seemingly been successful In sneak-
ing plays into rehearsal and re-
hearsing a week or more without
Equity's knowledge, only later to be
stopped when Equity found out and
the producers involved had been un-
able to post bond.
The stopping of rehearsals when

the producers couldn't post bond
had brought many squawks from
those who had been rehearsing, and
in some instances were maneuvered
Into signing waivers, figuring since
they had already wasted a couple of
weeks rehearsing, they might Just
as well take the gamble.
Equity figures on nipping the un-

secured productions In the bud
rather than have actors waste time
in rehearsals of shows that never
open. >

With the current season scarcely
a month old E<qxilty has already
stopped 16 productions of the short
roll gentry.

R-K-O's Deal for Cnrran

Los Angeles, Sept 23«

It is understood RKO has made
a deal with the Erianger Interests

in San Francisco for the use of the
Columbia for any leglt shows open-
ing at R-K-O's Mason, Los Angeles.

R-K-O has set Oct. 20 as the

Mason's opening date, with R-K-O's
first legit script still not selected.

Psst, B'way! Here Comes

Hock of Film Writers

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

A flock of the writiers gone Hol-
lywood are experiencing a bad at-
tack of Broadwayltis, all possessing
ia decided yen to go back and turn
out a play for Broadway between
film assignments.
Charlie MacArthur Just hauled

sails and breezed to Main street,

but Is due back soon under a
Metro contract.
Many another Is flirting with the

Idea of asking for leave of absence
to do the same thing.
The Broadway crop of writers out

here feel they've lost track of
things in the film maze.

Ex-Ador, Now Mmister

Hingham, Mass. Sept 23

A former actor. Rev. Lex King
Souter, is the new pastor of the
Congregational church here. He
recently completed a six-year pas-
torate at the Hodge Memorial
church in Trenton, Mo. A native of
Buffalo, N. Y., and 26 years of age.
Rev. Mr. Souter formerly was with

the Huntington and Balnbridge
Players in St Paul and Minne-
apolis in addition to other com-
panies.

TAX PLATING LEGITS?
Scranton, Sept. 23.

Scranton may get legitimate road
shows again, if Par-Publix goes
through with plane to use the Ma-
sonic Temple here for that reported
purpose.
Par recently leased 3,800-seat

theatre in the $2,000,000 temple for

a reason known only to itself. It

has begun wiring the house, but
George Walsh, divisional manager,
le reported to be favorable to book-
ing touring attractions into It

A protective association for actors'

going in on bond waiving shows, to

help casts collect from vamping
shoestrlngers. Is shaping up. as the
latest threat Flan Is to provide je-

.

gal services for casts, with,payment
to be made to association's lawyers
of a percentage of money collected.

CURTI^VRIGlir BEHIND

TWO LEGIT PLAYS

"Air Mall," aviation play an-
nounced for production by Henry
Jay Cobbs,- Is still to be writteil,

original script having been discard-
ed. Courtenay Savage will write a
new one. '

Actual producer of "Air Mall"' Is

Curtis Emery, behind "Tumble-
weeds." Latter, for rehearsal Sept
29, Is a back stage play by' the
producer aiid Jo lUlward.
Cobbs Is a newcomer to leglt He

.

manages the Curtlss-Wrlght orches-
tra, a propaganda vaude act, and
has secured leglt backing from the
Curtlss-Wrlght people.

i_

2 Rebearsing Shows

Slopped by Bonds

Equity halted rehearsals of two
productions, "Sweet Chariot" and
"Hello, Francis," when producers
were unable to post security bonds
covering two weeks' salary for

"Sweet Chariot," by Robert Wil-
der;' enlists an all Negrp company
with- several Equity members. -With
Ekiuity demanding the company- be
made 100% Equity - In addltldn to
posting of bond before permitted to
resume. Michael MIndlin anH others
are Interested In the production.

"Hello, Francis," Is a musical,
with Francis Renault, femme Im-
personator, due to open at the
President. New York, this week
(22). Surrounding principals are
mostly vaude performers, but be-
cause of using a chorus, this one,
too, will have to be organized 100%
Equity and post a bond before per-
mitted to go ahead.

No Easy Casting for

"On the Spot" Over Here
Shuberts are running Into trouble

casting "On the Spot" mystery by
Edgar Wallace. Latest for the lead
Is Lionel Atwill, now directing one
of Arch Selwyn's shows. If Atwill
goes In, "Spot" will be delayed.
Dorothy Appleby and Judith And-

»erson are considered for the femme
lead.

Lee Ephraim, who staged this

London hit, is representing Wallace
over here.
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New York, .Sept, 19.

i

lipu^e. devoted exclustytety.ttov st^ge
and Screen, pri^s^'n'jtatlona lh,. tl{t0

Bpaiitsh' laihguage op^he'd ^Aday
(19);. It'g'; the . San ' Jose, • .formerly
the Harlen^ I'ljfth Avenue theatre,
and "In the hiedrt of the' Harlem
"aplck" colony.
.Wise move -on the p»t<t 'of Man-

.hattan playhouses in .'transforming
%h,\s flbb picture houei?' In.to an .en-
tertainment center for thb

.;
pplcks.

With strarglit ' iJlctur^S, this " dld-'

timer haS b6eV' dark' irtoris 6Et^n;

than lit. As a Spanish speaking
playhouse it's got the whole colony
excUei?, and- ^ With inlorjb. . Sp%hl^h
speaking persons ' In' 'Haflem thah„
It. is. said, In the. entlije.cjlty ,Qf Hd-
vana.'for Instance, .' house Jpoks set
for a comeback.''
Manhattan Playhouses still op-

erating .with, Jose Miranda in is.

p-rodUcfer. |
,

. Opening • istag« •
<attraction; '•• "called

tlje
,
;;RenalManpe .mY.V/^''> ('.'S^^yi^J^

Renacirtiiento"h Company' arid

•ricinlc Invastitut^ good, tmt 'stagihg

.at^oclpvs. . .,
fi^ybe Miranda getd

away, with that way down, in Mei-
'Ico, South i^erlcd ahd'bthdr tibUips

, Spanish,-. I>ut:not In. Harlem. They're
got plenty of.burlesque,.' after whidh
thti gpartlsh-Ik'nguiiige 'Show lis

"
i>at-

. ternedw in . Harlem >aAd '^he spicks
jare wise- by. .,now.,.,.to., ft, pood,,ahofv
arrangement. '

j

- • After a- wearyihg^ ovei'tur6 laatlqg

,a,t lea8t..^e n)lnvtep».!fiui;talft.gpe3"up,

,to a .
tenoi' solo .by, A|dbJ?p. .U;trei'fr;

and tHfen to a' duet ' in" which he' Is

Jolrted by a" ytlma' 'dbririk;iniak ' Al-
tarmWano. ^^Theh" the-''6l«)W»d-" tVfo.

comics, OUiUermoi Mopeno^h'd -An-*,

tonlo, Garcia,, the ilatter. in black-:

lace, and then-rand, i not unttt thtin

—tlie chorus, They..,enter .d^oing the
duban fhumba^
That chorus entrance got an

ovation. TheSb gals know their

^mbat a good many of the dozen
having been born in the very. Ifind

ia which .. it ; is: supposed to, have
originated. But ,the,.iSplGk8,.Wftpt4d

.ft sight of .fle^n .'knd tnese boys
Tiavbn't the patlehce to yalf .

thit
'Ibng. :

"
i

in fact, Mlrandd seems- afraid to
work his chorus,, the -gals aPRbat-,
•Ing att too .Infrefluently.. .»Jaybe hefs
,»fr^l<l ot'.the^bpys, put.frppt, btit

he.pujght ]to take, a Chanc|B.
• featured Ih'lttie .Bhiw^Is ' Grkiijio

rfe sai, Spaillsh dan<i^i','and =feooa.!
' • The twp cttittidbV'Mbtend A'nd^Gar-
cia, always work together. ' = Ap-j
<pat*ently' ^ajpii-.stcalghtv.mani .ln- the
.6panlahcspe.a!ki3ag the^t^ftM l»}»t

make for ppp^ . re^^jiltq, wlt;h.,eadh
trylpg , to

,
cop, .'the '.la,u'gh3, ..JJ^Th^t

inafcbfl it' woiffie 'ls that the Spicka
laugh at evei^hlng. '

'
'

• •

j

In the pit Moholo Gomez RhUmtia
b4.nd. ! Gomez's aggregation -last

' with the,. Shuberts";. .'.'Artjs,t» aijd

lipdels." . . ppanlgh.Tl^pgliiaep,iVer3lpn
of "Common .,Clay*: .

C"Del.> ¥1^0
JBarro") Is th^q . ;wrfeeii ittVacUbji.
terfbrmanceS' continuous. = '' '

,

' Performers are of mixed 'StMfnlsh
dialects, as are the mefnbers 'of .the,:

audience. There are light and dark
hues among the performers, and In
the audience may be seen a pure-
blooded Castllla,n laughing side-by
side with a coal-^black Negro. .

-

j

. But the Negro prob.ably Uv^s
above 116th street. Thb' southwavd!
trend of black Harlem has been
halted at I16.tH btreet by the nprth
ward trend pf the .white Spick. I

Giarke Sihrernail Dies

CHI OPERA PEEVEb^'

ftaUroad . .Advertise* • ."Travel -to

. N. Y. to Hear Jeritia"

Chlcagb, Sept.-' 23.^-'

Chi Civic Opera- Is Incensed'.

Pennsylvania railroad in large dds
in the dally papefs, featuring ' two
cpluran pictures pf Maria Jerltza,

invites all Chicagoans to usb the
Pehn when gbihg tP N, T.' C; to hear,

the -Metropolltari -Opera Cb. • '

,

Cht- 'cottiiJaHy' worked bard tlo-

have Jerftfea ort their owh st4ge; I

$86;4HIO MtAREWEUi'
USS BEFORE

The pic^iire -right? ,o^ ",A, .Fara-
y/.elV,'tb,,ii^ms'' .^e^e spl^ '^to -Paral-.

.inpiiiit
.
hjr. A. H.. Wbp^s last week.,

.Price, paid .was $80,000. The .dedl
was made Immediately ,after ..thei

show opened In Phlladblphla (bpeneil
on Brpadway at the Natlpnal Mpnj-
day). y---'- .••«.

i
j

.

With' a secohd picture deal pn for
'The Ninth Guest*: (Eltlnge), Woodjs.
ii)v out In front' on the season sb
fat.. "' . ; .

^''Farewell to Arms'-* as-a bobk wi^
written by Ernest Hemingway
who could have sold> the- film rights
foE. $76,000; He prefbtred to see'h^
work -in <play form, however, aWd
without .a participating^ Interest In
the picture money, no producer
would have chanced steige produc-
tion. .

Usually picture rights money Is

spilt 60-50 between author and pro-

.

ducer, the latter pai^lclpatlhg If ' the
show plays at least three weeks bh
Broadway. - In -the case of - "Arms"
there is a three-way spilt, Hem;-
,mingway, . Laurence StalUngs, whp
iiiaSle^ the ' sta;ge adaptation, and
Woods each getting one-third.

tiok Ahgbles, S'bt>t. 23. i

Clarke Silverhait-''37; 'abtor, au
"thor and director;-tlIed-herb yeste^
day (22) after ^vertil' nibnths' ilj^

ness with cancer, TJ'fltll 'r'bc'Sntly'

'had- been' In 'a €in Fi'ahcld'bb 'sanj
' tarium.^ • •

•>•• .•( - •. •

Up to this morning (23-)- ho'dl^-.

t>ositioH' 'Pf the' r^lritG^lntt-'had be
'ma'de:'' Otlly relative ^fetesfettt 'Is

aunt/^ 'The^mbther of BllVerhiill f(

sides in BUlft^lb. ' >

One of the all-around men of tHe
legit theatre, Sllvernall was a couri

cll member of EcfuUy -and very ac
tlve for the organization In its coast

movement last year. .

Try for iFiim Buy
Taking a long shot to get "Long

Road" sold as a picture, Herman
Gantvoort Is playing a split week
with his. show. He moves It from
the Ldn^rabr© tonight '(24). "Roa4'

has been a stesuly loser.

Ottb -Krufirei',' hbildlrig -Gantvoort's

cast, gpes' to Dillingham for "As
Gpod ad New."

f; 1.1

Legit Technique
'''''

.H !
IJ.';.!.- '. 1.

i, . . ....
.;-:-Chi?»go, .^ept,, ?3,,_,

.

I W l^y^Nh P»> of .Wt^*!- West,,

Night Ask fof Mae.'i'J Phqi^ei.
number follows. lliea Is taken
from thiei ido'o days and is go-

-'lrtg*-ovbr.-"-> >-;'-- t';^'
;

.

I'.V FIVtiii' -has -banners In front
of the house'' telling' the- cud-;

' toiirt'ers each seat Kas a> shock
Absorber. '

,

' .

'

- Miss West In the ads Is billed

as' the' "sweetheart of the nia-
-rlhes."

t^D^en's Play Had to I
Siutpend as Prl»iacer

j

"Love Technique," starring Lo'ui

Tellegen, folded - In Jiamaica; L.-- 1.,

last week. Equity refused to per
tnit Lthe .show to- open at the Bet
mont, NeW'.York, this week, wheiv
Murray Phillips, {iroducer. did n<^t

po^t a bond. .

" The play" had gone oh
,
tour .

witjh

bond waived. It had been put eight
weeks when stranding two weeks'
ago In Lansing,. Mich., with Equity
l^rin^lng the company to Ne.w York,
since no security had been ppsted-
The cas.t. had pne and a half week's
salary due,from Phillips.
/.Phillips managed to scrape up
enough

. tP perniit the opening Ih;

.jainafca^ ;wlth '.

. Equity - attaching
Phillips', share pf>the show's grods
for, the,;week, . The latter was Insuf
flpleni. to. liquidate all claims. Equity
.then .ordered. the show-closed.
. -.in..addition-. to the Equity mlxli^,
-.Phillips viuis also^nable to post a
.bond, wltb the'^^tage hands for the
Belmont date.

cm DEUNQUENCY
|

illOIISES EQUin ip^^

'
.'

[ [ [ Chi'iiagb, .Sep.t; 23. 1

'

Equity has started,% ca:mpalgt) tjo

h^lng. intp. line, jtll deljhiiiufnt? In thie

,mp,t<er:'Qf dMps. Eqiilty.h'a^ had jftil-

.tlcular tro\|bl0>.aloi)g, line, bbtn
ln> thb jlocal^^and th«. -Kansas ',<I?.lib^

territorlea. ,. ...
,
-j'.

[

'

Frank '.Glllmore, presideni ;,,;pf

Equity,: in. town last weok.;for twjo,

days,- called a-meetlng.ibf agente apjl,'

aske4 .their, cb-oiieratloni- :

'

The phtn Is fer agents: to refuse. <t{0

.^^0k < players . unless .
: they . - are

able to show.' a pald+up Equity .car4.

It;they rare behind In. tiielr dues - the
Equity. ofBce? -here, .will- Issue, 'ih

mpst. cases^ workings permits. Thfe
permit allpws tha performer .to ax:-

cept . the: date with' Equity holding
pn I.O.U. for the ba^ck dues, whlcp'
the performer must. I>ay. within a
raaspha.hie period, abccrdihg to thle

'perforiner'q dellnqtience and salary,

tfowciver, It the performer fails to

come thrbugh after the working pbr-
mlt Is issued, he will not be given
another oppprtunlty, except, of

course, In excusable cases.

U, Hard to Collect . .

Midwest territory has an unusual
number of 'ilellhquenlis, due to thje

tatit„ that shb'W^ are 'likely' to. bje

jfibtted in out-of-the-way ' placed in
the ^obds: 'Besides, perfbrmers ha-'vio

fallen mto thb' habit of hbldlrig bff'

payliier 'liiltll' thb Eqiilty traveling
I'eprefftintdtlVe "hlfs th'e'.show. "With
only -'^bite ii^V'elihig reii'tbr' thb ehtifite

tetMtbry '.!fi:bni Mlhiiesota- 'to T^e^
trbrk, 'thb-'fcUaiices- ii^' iklenty thait

tiiany stb'atl iihow^ will hot' "Be Vlsl-'

ited: - •"•
'"

'

•
' ' '

:
I

'NothlBg';»Ja» mehtibned abbut thle

Ifctenslnfi* ,oi -aeents" hy flqu.lty,
[ Sbs

has- beph' 'dbhe in ffii^ Tbrk, al'-

Uiough'lt Is'. bxpec^bd that such
hioVe'Uiiij^ tbtlbw'latbr.

I

Glllmoro ' left shbrtly atter fof
kahsds City, wherb lie will put In
blfect 'the same sort bf "plan.

Excesis Baggage Charge

Against ler

The ca4t 'appearing Iri the double
bm of "Paris Bound'* arid "A Per-i
fefct Al<br 6ri the west boast sonie
months agb have filed ' clalhls ait

fiqulty dgfairist Charles Wagner,
producer, for cost of excess, bag-
gage charge on the homeward trip,

According to the complainants,
Wagner promised to defray the ex
cess baggage charges inasmuch as
they were required to carry extra
Wardrobe on account of appearing
In two bills. Upon return to New
York they claim to have notified
Wagner, but heard nothing,

Steele Back and Casting
Bernard Steele, who retired as |a

JearlV prpdifbbF ..two .Ti^.eeHs ago to;

<|H:eefe^Ict.\Jijres;<^n the west ceast, ji*

Is'hbw casting.

'^Deadline'' Meets Itself

"The Deadline" will net cpme Intp
New Yprk next week as per sched-
ule, the piece having been with
drawn last week fpr script and cast
rev'islpns. •

'

Coast, .Uhderstands

,
,

'
.. Hpllywpbd; sept. 23.

:

',
Underatppd here that Freiiertcjk

|C)biclsn)ilth;'.'WlIl preduce "The; Grajy

'Rootii,'* by Wall&'be 'S^mlth, Iri Netv
York next January.

"Cinderelatiye" Passed in and Out,

-.Ciost ,of,-".l*he" IcinderjBl^tlve,"

.

which' folded Saturday* '*

(i^O)' ' after
four performarices, .received half

week's pay before the last show.
Actors,' mostly 'stock, recriilts, /are
qonfldbrit' of sbbariri'ig the 'rest, on
tUe d^suVri^tlbri that' tb' 'avoia itay;-

tii&nt wbuIH .-t>1kfr XiloHbl'^ and'-Jabk'

Hyinano ^h® pr(j<UM5,era. lon.EJqHity'p
blacklist. ,, i-.'./

...!]",

Cfaj^t, ^heade^ by Dorothea Chard, -

Veht'lril'-Wa^Vlii;' btoritt,* b'h^ at inlrilh

mum. Buaranteo ptos perobhtage<
the--, gross.. ,,,, :>'\.itl : .\

. . . .."Glnder^lattlM©"' . ppeixed--.. .to, a , twH--

riflijC.1 .'.panning' ..Thui^sdaK „ .(l?) . . aria
didn't <gross over (100 in It9,.thriee

day&; •.; ij:.:. ,;.\)
:'•'•

ii-.,. , 1 j'

,
II. ..l.'.i .' II IIV" ..I-...-.'. I

O'Cmmor Charges Slahdeir

Edward O'Connor, press
,
ageni

1^111 file his second suit agalnsit
Albert Bannister, producer of "Stepi^
ping Sisters." this week. Second
suit Is for' 110,000.

O'Conttor'B
' first stilt against the

prbdu'cer #aa for back pay. No-vV
O'Connor claims that after settling,

Bannister slandered him'.

t. Rbgei* Mann 'Is counsel for
plalntllt.

Legit Re^£ii{Sages Orck

.. 'MUwatikee, Sept. 23.

..Davidson will ,.usa,.an orchestrk
this, seaqpn: forjnusicafs and diramaA.

It waSithe ppUcy.In former yearjs

at , .Mllwaulcee's only legit hous^.
During :the last two aeasons .lt wa^s
abandoned • and . musicians employed
only when .actually needed.

. I-.; M. I .1.1, ..".ill --r: ;

Katherlnb - ^P'rtfa, ' third' 'bii-wlfe 'b!f

Clyde NbrthV piayttrrlght; IS isttlng

her foirrhier' hfu&hanid' 'for '$7;470" -uti-

pald alimony. Couple "wbre- ihar-
rled fti "1924 'and -divorced three
years- later. '•'

'
• • ;•.-'''-- '--

North' claims the' dlvdrce from his
third wife -tb" have - 'been ' tblluslve,

with the former Mrs.' Nbrth agree-
ing to 'take no alimony. "Playwright
also claims his wife told him, after
the decree had been granted, her
counsel Insisted on alimony to avoid
claims of cpUuslpn, and to assure
him, the lawyer, of pajrment, as he
agreed. to take ai percentage of allr

mpny.as payment. Both Mrs. Nerth
and .'.lier,.-.attprne>y 4eny-. Ifprth's

claliffs.. s. . .,

Daniel J. Madlgan, who. represent*-

ed Mrs, :North in the original case,

Is again her counsel.- '^fn .this suit.

North. ls-,.iiepres.ented...by 'iAbner Jt.

Rublen. : I . .. ....

AUDITORIUMS MAY
TAKE ON PONY GOLF

. Cohan Changes Mind
'George M. Cpban has scrapped

hid rpaid rep Idea, but Instead will

gp ' pn tpur In a solo bill "The
TavetnV'
Mr. Cohan has delayed his road

tour until after launching "A Well
Kno-tvn Woman," which he authored
and of which will supe.rvise re|-

hearsals. The piece was formerljy-

tltled "True to Form," and. gobs Into
rehearsal riext' week.'

Richman for "Smile*" ,
j*

Zlogfeld has aidded . Hai;ry.' Riclij-

man to "Smiles," the retftled "Toni,
01ck,' .and Harry*' ".Bho^. ' Othcjr

,tii;ein'bli|ai9, :wi^ M&rllyiii' Miller staij-

rihjgf, so ^ur,tilclude the,Astaires arijd,

PaulJdrj^goiiirl'
.
Z^eiggy 'cepbrted .stl^l

awaliing;^h!^ 'bob'k by 'William A,n"

'

thony'.McGtulre.

iOlb^ifimiself^i^

.-. 'Albariy,-.N.('Y:;;alfptv 23.
;

Uly S. Hill, theatre manager In

Albany for over 25 years, accident;-

ally shbt'himself while hunting near
his s<iniBt(ieT hbine' at West San^
Lake; ntear ' Troy, Soriday "(21)

.

' His home' is at 39 Eltf street, Ali;

bariy. "With' his' ybtiriger Aoii,,

Charles, 14, Mr. . Hill was hunting
wopdchucics arid the rlflb'dlBchdrged,

as he was brawling throtii'gh a wlr^
fence. His son was about 200 feet
back of him. , The bullet pierced hls^

brAlri. The son called' fbr' help. Mi?.

Hill was carried : to, an
,
automobile

and taken ^o Samaritan ' Hospital,
Troy, where he died soon afterwarcl.

Hill Is survived jUy another soi^,

Nornian, arid his WifbJ
Mr; Hill' came to Albariy In 1916

as resident' Hlana^br ot-"the" Harf
i^anus Bleecker^ Hall: Prbvlously:
he had' be^ri associated with the
Moses Reis Circuit In Pa: '- Latet
he became general manai;'er Pf thb
fpiir SWand theatrts in thW bltyj.

He redi^ed a year and sL' half a^^
tb entbi' the reaV^esiate busirie'si^.

He alsp had had a brief career pn
the stage.

Walks on O-Show^a Wk.;i

BobW Arnst's bpinioh
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.

Bbbbe Arnst walked out of Frank
lyn Warner's "Temptations" revue,
opening at the Mayan theatre Sept
25. She declared the contract, call-
ing for nine performances weekly.
Is an Equity violation.
Miss Arnst is en route to New

York with, another musical in view,
Solly Ward and Emmett Keane

areco-jCeatured-

/mderns"' New Angel
Roland (Sfeenway, artist, went out

Itwt week as producer of "Thes^
Frantic Moderns," sex play by
Stanley Whitman,

. Jud Kline, son^
writer, -now angelting and pro
(JLuclng,..,..

Jt .opens Oct. .e.at.l^he^lilttle, Nev
•York,-a^t^ .three day;i".|n' the sticks.
Cisist Includes Maurlrie M^yp, Waldo
Edwards and Whitman.

i'hree. liew subscription producers
are slated te start pperations this
season. With the Theatre Guild and
Assembly, holdovers from previous
seasbn's, total' will be five.

iFlrst new subsorlptloner tb open ia
Charles Hopkins, bringing in "Mrs,
Moonlight'^ Sept. 29. . Opening two
weeks of this one are guaranteed by
advance buyers. .

Second will be. Hy^inan brothers,
who have sta'rted the dough cam-^
Pft»6»;^o>r. ,thelir.A*e.a. Jt offers.two-
i?W-:op.e,. tfcHptg., J IJyiman's,. y(\^t^ syb-
scriptloi>.:plan.In,vIew. ha-ve^.toKen a
threeiyear , lease), ^n, the ,p,ome4y.
.Thelr iflpst. ^PWr. "The. Clndere'la-
.t(ye,*'..whlch,,7v:en^,on asld?^ frpm. the
^Hhssrip.i^pn plan. Is. a. flbp, , ^

:

,

,
i ,

T.h,lr<jL .suh89ir^ptlon^? Is. Bpiia ,Blau,

whosft„...pla.n^ wfl^. ..prqbabfy ..start
.phortly. La,<itftf^|3 making, po .c^m-
n;|lUme,n,t as,.to,^e, number pf, ploys
he'll, p^pduc^ ii..., . .

-
. Or9«ni^tIon .

' one of ' theBe^ outfits has engaged
a' sales rstafit - cbmijtarable to-in^ur-
;aribe companies, -with' every tt&sslblo

source of coin 'contracted. -
•

'Out of tpwn; 'Shubterts; to fill Ihelr
etepty housesZ-'are extendlni^ their
sUbscrlpttpn sbcletles tp ^our -mora
cities; First ne<w-one opening is In
l^ofltori, Oct ' 6. - Baltimore, Cincin-
nati and Cleveland will follow. 'Shu-,

berts also have legit subscription
sbbietles In Philadelphia and Chi-
cago.
One legit producer feels that While

subscriptions ' might make 'It easier
'as'' tb flnarictng* aiid guaranteeing
audiences for a^^hlle, It also brings
on poor plays that otherwise might
not open. Promises to subscribers
mean If good plays can't be had,

second-raters will do.

.- .-Chicago, Sept. 23.

Diminutive golf is expected to

help - about ;<26 .major auditoriums
ivanglng from: Maine to Mexico.
The Auditorium Managers'- Asso-

ciation may Install a course In each
of the 26 buildings. All will tleup

with 'local newspaper In an< effort to

iget business. « .:
'

;
.

Courses will . be so cbnstructed
they can be taken out In short nptlce

in .oase any attiactlon happens to

want the space.

Chomes Discipliiie^^

Equity has temporarily suspended
Sybil Bursk arid Marlon E. 'j>h*lI'P3

l!br failure to' return to the qhorus
Of "Strike Up the.Barid" as. they had
c'britracted, "Criiirges against the
girls werb brought by Edgar' Selwyn,
who has the show pn tPur.
Arthur Bryson, colored comedian,

drew a susperislon from Equity's
executive committee for refusing to

leave : a non^Equlty show when
ordered. ,1 .>"v.

Cast for Cohan's 'Woman'

. "'A. 'Well known W.oijuan^" by
Gedrge M. (^P^an, will be .thiat pro-
ducer's second,. It opens

,
^ept*

la Ne-w ifaven^ at Philadelphia four

days lateij' arid i{ew YorkiQot 13

wee^:
,

,

George m', is calling players In

this one the "George M. Cohan
Comedians." Cast, headed by Her-
bert Rawllnson and Mary Ifhillps,

Includes Jed t'routy, Harold 'Healy,

Frances Woodbury, Mark Sullivan,

Shirley Grey, Arvid Paulson, Thco-
dbre Newton.

Zita Johann's Foreign Flay
"Tragedy of Man,*' Hungarian

play similar to the opera "Faust,"

is being translated for Zita Johann
by Lesley Kuhn, Hungarian news-
paper man. Late fall production in

view. American rights to the Mag-
yar play are^ owned by the Martin
Beck Corp.'

tSiBS Johann opened Monday (22)

in ''TJncle Vanya.**

"Frenchmen" Touring
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" will

start rehearsals soon. William Gax-

tpn and Lillian Broderick will be

featured. , .

,. ^how Is to tpur urider Shubert

management. E. Ray,Gpetz putting

It on.
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'AoL Dance Orchestra Is Ordered

Ikoiigh Agent Taldiigaiaii^

Paris, Sept. 23.

, A new campaign Is on here

Against foreign musicians who are

jn France with Irregular passports.

' Inspiration for the drive comes from

the musicians' union, whose mem-
, are suffering greatly from Idle-

ness.
" The police scrutinize the status of

sU foreign orchestra men who take
' ^ chance, unless they make sure all

tli6 'French laws have been observed.

in' caaes where the French , regu-

latfon's have been properly observed,

the Government evinces Its wllllhg-

ness to extend permits to visiting

foreign fnusldahs. An instance Is

that ' of Billy Arnold's orchestra,

which has been' signed for CanWes
- for next winter and the winter fol-
• lowing, also playing at the Claridge.

F^s- for October and November.
(Oases of trouble have arisen

where agents too keen after their

commissions have taken liberty

wlth' !the legal requirements, endan-
gering not only the musicians they
employ but also the houses where
they .

play. Theatres are subject to

heavy penalties If parties to viola-

tions. It is even possible to padlock
such theatres.
.. An ..-expose is now at its height
dealing with agents' attempts to

fool the police. This has brought
up a jiew ordinance which would
make the agents directly responsible
for a musician evading the law. A
case in point is that of the Hal
Kemp orchestra. "

Ordered Out
Liartigue, the agent, booked the

American band into the Ambassa-
. deurs for three weeks ending Sept.

21. everybody believing the boys
would have departed before their

lack, of working permits was de-
tected. The French musicians'
union promptly filed a complaint
bringing on a police investigation.

Pending a decision on this survey,
the agent, Liartigue, quibbled in an
effort to hush the business up, wUh
the orchestra continuing to play
meanwhile at least for another
week.

Police stepped into the situation

and ordered the Kemp boys put of

the' Ambassadeurs, with an inferior

native band going in as substitute.

How. the Ambassadeurs may be
called on to pay a fine of several
thousand dollars.

Action of ofilcials automatically
cancels the Kemp' contracts for
Ciro's and the Michodiere restau-
rants, where they were to double for
three days before sailing.

The cancelled dates were de-
pended upon to pay the outfit's pas-
sage home. Now that item must
be arranged in some other way.

Dutch f>rotftst

The Hague, Sept 23.

A thousand Dutch musicians here,

jobless aSca result of wired theatres
and general business depression,
have filed formal complaint with
the Minister Of Home Affairs against
preaence' of foreign' musicians.
Protest is directed especially

against alien bandsmen alleged to
be in' the country on irregular pass
V<)rts' or working permits and In

violation of Dutch regulations.
' Complaining muslciajis declare
that of the orchestras in hotels and
«afes only 36% are of Dutch na
tloijality.

Yictoria Regals Elopes

With Gold, Argentinian
Buenos Aires, Sept 23.

Victoria Regals, American dancer
fcom the Sarmiento theatre here,
iBloped with an Argentinian named
<3oni. The couple were married at
Uontevideo. .

Mama Regals didn't know a thing
Mout It and is near frantic.

Downey Back in London
liondon, Sept 23.

Morton Downey returns to Lion
«on at the end of October. Hd'opens
«t the Cafe Anglais at that Ume,
doubling In vaude.

French 8kit Writer Dies
Paris, Sept 23.

Paul Briquet 45, prolific writer of
cabaret sketches, died here suddenlyM he ut disease.

HEAVY BUY WMCATES
SOPH'S SHOW BIG HIT

London, Sept. 23.

A heavy library (agency) buy
running to 13 weeks for the new
'"Follow A Star" with Sophie Tucker

indicates the show Is a bfg hit at

the 'Winter Garden. Argument
already , is on as to the length of Its

run. Some give It a year, while

others claim no stage musical un-
der present theatrical conditions
can remain over eight months in

London.
The Paul-Murray-Jack Hulbert

revue, with Hulbert co-starred with
Soph, is an exceptionally fast mov-
ing, pleasing entertainment Soph
runs away with it. It's a success
and run will be due to her extraor-.

dinary popularity In this city. Re-
alizing this, no sensational effect^

were sought and Hulbert soft-ped-
aled himself in the performance to

strengthen Miss Tuc^cer as much as
possible.

Performance and, production are

a striking example of stage team
work by . the co-producers. Show
and cast could go Intact to Broad-
way with the odds on of getting

over in New Tork.

Average Bill

London, Sept 23.

Of the 11 acts, on the Pal-
ladium's new bill starting yesterday
(22) six are American and three

newcomers.
King and King and Maidle and

Ray did nicely.

Howell, Harger and Naldl are now
a foursome. Jack Plank, ^gllsh,
having been added. They scored.

The bill Is of average quality,

overburdened with dancing. House
for the supper show was the thin-

nest in months last evening.

Talhdah in HoBywood?

London, Sept 23.

Talliilah is telling acquaintances
she expects, to go to Hollywood in

October, at the conclusion of the

run of "Let Us Be Gay" at the

Lyric.
Her surmise of the length of the

run seems likely to be correct

$800 Nightly for Jannings

On Tour of Europe

The Hagrue, Sept 23.

Bmll Jannings to visit the

Netherlands on his tour of Europe.

He will use a CSerman version of the

French play^ by Mirbeau, "Xes Af
faires sent les Affah-es" (Business

Is Business").
Jannings is getting |800 a per-

formance. 'With him in the cast are

Hansl Nlesse Vienhese actress and
Ernst Stahl Nachbaur the latter

also stage manager.

Reviving "Abie"
London, Sept 23.

Martin Sabine's rep at the Regent
is reviving "Abie's Irish Rose" in a
fortnight."

Piece is in for two weeks uncon
ditlonally. If It does well the en-

gagement will be continued.

Revived "Geisha"
The Hague, Sept 23.

•The Geisha" is In revival at the

Scala, local house devoted to oper

etta.

Another new attraction Is the

Holland premiere at the Hofstadt

ooneel of Hasenclever's German
play, "Napoleon Greif Ein," In a
new translation Into the Dutch by
Jan van Ees.

Pavlova's Farewell
" The Hague^ Sept 23.

Smst Erauss, Impresatlo, has

Anna Pavlova for appaerances in

Holland during her next farewell

world tour. .

Ticket Leagae Beset

(Continued from page 67)

smashes come in. They are over-
due. There are indications that
point to trouble and new slants on
the League's ticket control contin-
ually crop up.

Idea Wrong
Despite that brokers are squawk-

ing, some showmen insist the whole
idea Is wrong. Others see where
the brokers are being protected,
more so. than the public or the man-
agers. It is clear that Bway busi-
ness is under the September normal.
Agencies which sold 8,000 tickets
the same month last year will not
sell more than 4^000.' Some of the
decrease at the agencies is to be
credited to the League because more
people are buying at the box office

}ut the fact Is that show business
is like many others.

That the League may biihkrupt
some producers Is now feared in

some quarters. Especially is that
xue of producers of costly mysical
shows. Case In point Is Arthur
Hammerstein's "Luana." The sec-
or.d night the brokers sold 166 tick-

ets, whereas tt there had been a
buy the agencies would have been
obligated to dispose of 400 tickets

nightly. Fewer tickets were sold
by the brokers the third night The
show was panned by the critics,

which would have made a buy the
more help to the show. It was fig-

ured that with a buy there would
have been some 140,000 as advance
sale and agency support to fight

down the bad notices. Producer re-

gards the League as "dangerous."

Protection

Producers of musical shows cost-

ing from 1100.000 to $200,000 to pro-
duce believe they should have some
sort of financial assurance from
agencies. It seems quite a different

matter for shows with high priced
tickets at th^ box ofilce ($6.60 and
$6.60) than for the average straight
production, entailing about $20,000

or less for production.

It Is probably true the spending
power of the th<eatre-golng public
is reduced, a fact which should
hold down agency premiums. Clasg
patronage of the agencies disregards
price as a rule, and under the pres-
ent allotment system brokers can-
not supply such customers. Last
week a Raquet clubman planned a
theatre party to "Vanities." The
man is one of those who regards
the front, row as too far back. Best
he could get was row M at his

.
club.

Anotiter man solved the problem
by getting the tickets from this

Union League, a club which is not
affiliated with thie League. The
tickets so secured were patently
dug up by independent agencies and
hence the supply. In many such
instances It appears the League In

slsts on making cheaper rates for

people who Insist on the best and
want to pay top rates. When not
available. the question arises

whether a considerable number of

class patrons wUl be chased from
the theatre.

Plenty of Angles

'What looked like an Inside ticket

fight with one powerful ticket bi-

terest on the outside and several
big shots inside, appears to have
been side-tracked and probably is

cold. Plenty of other angles.

The managerial group which lined

up on the outside and is still that
way or more so, remains solidly

opposed, ^legfeld who is preparing
"Smiles" for bis own theatre is

again reported out of the League.
He proposes to establish an agency
on Broadway with several others
equally adamant. Jed Harris whose
"Mr. OiUiooley" opens the Broad-
hurst next week says he will sell

all tickets at the box office to all

comers. He Is reputed to have
'leased" the house. George White
intends doing likewise with "Fly

ing High."

Brokers have been Informed that
after Oct. 11 when the buy on the

'White show expires, they "will have
to conform with the League's rules,"

meaning they, cannot sell "Flying
High" tickets. 'White isn't wor
ried. Twelve brokers have been
handling his tickets since the orlg

inal buy expired. Show Is virtual

capacity.

The Hudson Is out of the League
and tickets (next week) for "Bad
Girl." available at the box office

"Princess Charming." the Connolly

and Swanstrom show, due into .the

Imperial next month, is reported to

be with the other objectors.

Several among the accredited

brokers say they would rather have
tickets for three or four hits out

side the League than stay In It

They further claim tliat four or

five of the newer sho^s doing bus!

'

REVUE AND MELLER IN

LOKDON-BOTH WEAK
Ix>ndon, Sept 23.

Among the new attractions, ""Vlc-

toria 'Vanities" looks Ilko a revue
hooked up for touring purposes with
a fair prospect for moderate, short-
term success in London, while "Sex-
ton Blake," at the Prince Edward,
is a wild melo that threatens to get
mild returns on the strength of its

very wil(*ness.

"Vanities" opened Sept 18 at the
Victoria Palace. It is dressed with
scenery from the old Folies Bergere,
Paris, revue, rafurblshes and holds

collection of Albertina Rasch
girls and Mitty and TllIIo. There
are two comedians with some
prestige, especially in the Provinces.

^'Sexton Blake" Is rather an old-
fashioned melo along the Sherlock
Holmes lines, without the Doyle
finesse. Play has a series of
hysterical episodes such as blowing
up of the herb's studio and the race
of an auto against a railroad train.
Bloodhound Is In the iB,ction, but

the pup had a fit of temperament
at the opening performance and re-
fused to go on. Manager made an
apology for the dog in his curtain
speech. Piece looks like limited
run at. a profit from the popular
price public.

CoGseom's; BiH

London, Sept 23.

New bill at the Coliseum start-
ing yesterday (22) has three fresh
attractions.

Isobel Elsom, supported by Henry
Caine and Hyde White in Edwin
Burke's playlet, "Jealousy." . got
over nicely, although the turn is

not up to the playwright's best -
'

Jean- Ralflnl and his band of 13,

with a broadcasting rep. rate splen-
did entertainment.
Senorita Asuriclan Grandos, Span-

ish national dancer and guitarist,
did well.

Matinee attendance first rate.

Yoong Dauicer Sibots

Hersetf Wlule Hobby

, Is Out with Countess

Copenhagen, Sept. 23.

Elna Lassen, young primti balle-

rina of the Royal Danish ballet and
supposed to be in line for develop-

ment as a star by Max Reinhardt
thot herself through the heart In

her own flat early yesterday (22)

morning.

Her body was found by her hus-
band returning from a gay party
to which he had escorted a Danish
countess. He had been' paying much
attention to the countess.

ANITA LOOS IN PLAY

TANGLE IN BUDAPEST

$10,000 Wkly. for "Sbeet

Scene" Without Buy
London, Sept 23.

"Street Scene," at the (Slobe, ' Is
doing arouind $10,000 a week, which
spells profit
A deal with the Ubntrled has been

hanging fh:e due to the termb not
being altogether agreeable to the
theatre mai;iagement Negotiations
have been renewed, the advances
coming from the libraries. Show
looks set until the new year.

ness would be cleaning up if tickets
were on the former basis.

Denies Profit Charge
The suggestion of Assistant At-

torney General Robert S. Conklln
that the League reorganize into a
stock company brought a denial
that I^ was a profit r:iaklng project
The ruling came as a result of ac-
tion by Bernard Sandler, attorney
for the Independant agencies. - The
League hit back by charging that
two indie agencies were gypping
and stated that tickets bought from
them might be refused admittance
at theatres. The "move was re-
garded as indirect Intimidation.
The Adelphi and Acme agencies

were reported to Federal District
Attorney Tuttle and' charged with
charging exorbitant prices. The
federal .law does not limit ' the re-
sale price of tickets but the govern-
ment must be paid one-half of all

premiums in excess of 76 cents.over
the box office prlcTe.

Another. League complaint con-
cerned the Mackay agency. Indie
agent, which sold fin order for two
"Green Pastures" ticketw to Miss
Bell, secretary to Harlow D. Savage
of the League. The order was re-
fused. The agency had participated
in "Pastures" buy previously.
Matter looked like a frame on the
jpart of the League and the agency
appears to have a proper defense.
None of the three complaints re-
garded seriously.

It is no secret that most theatres
in the League are selling to Indie
agents if the monc. is put on the
line.

A. point brought up as to the
League legal status is that should
it continue as a membership organ-
ization if the money collected from
the agencies shall not be regarded
as dues. If so the government
might demand a tax of 10%.
The Broadway Ticket agency

penalized one week because it dug
extra tickets over itu allotment. Is

selling tickets for "Flying High"
and the Palace. Also some picture

tickets and for the Sharkey-Cam-
polo fight. Its allotments for the

week were shared among the olhw
agencies.

Budapest, Sept 12,

Here on a visit Anita Loos ac-

corded newspapermen any number
of interviews, telling them about her
new play, "Paprika," apparently to ,

have its name changed to "bow to

Be Happy," which Is to be Hun-
garian In subjiect She did not iq.dn-

tlon at first it was an adaptation.

Miss Loos told about the plot
This woke up Julius .Somogyl, young.

Hungarian : playwright, who failed
In placing a comedy of hiS'Own with
any Hung(u<ian manager, I^ut. had
much suceesa with the same play
on Grerinan stages. Flay la° 'caUed .

"Sybil? Out of the questiont" He
discovered this was the very play
Miss Loos had adapted and turned
into "Paprika." In which Vllma
Banky and Rod la Bocque are to
make their bow on a Broadway j-.

stage.
Miss Loos conceded she had used

Somogyi'fl play and adapted It,, but
said her agent had told her' the
author had died years ago and ahe'^.'-

was freq to do as she liked with the
'

play after purchasing It
:]

Somogyl Is very much alive. , He
has reisolved to have his say In the
matter of the adaptation, declares
he has . never sold the xiehti, and
Insists, on haying his name on the
program. ,

There have been negotloUens be«
tween the two authors which may
result iii a compromise.
Miss. Loos and her buisband Ae»

parted from Budapest evl^ehtly
rather unpleasantly surprised by the
fact that the originator of the play
Is Btlll among the living. Somogjrl
has bad excellent .puhliclty which
wiU probably refiult in a local pro-
duction for "Sybil? Out pt the
(Question!" In Budapest where no
local iinanager would look at It

before.

Wallace*^ Musical Going

Into Prince Edward
London. Sept 23.

Edgar 'Wallace's musical drama
first scheduled for. the Drury Lane
and abandoned for that house be-

cause of a difference between au-

thor and theatre management will

now be. staged .by the author him-
self. In assoclatton with E.. A.
Stonet of the Prince Edward, w)>ere
the piece will open.
Musical has Roman setting of

antiquity, action drifting Into m6<l-
em tlioes.

.

"Sexton Blake," current at . the
Prince Edward, remains there re-
gardless Pf Its receipts until the
Wallace piece is ready.

IN PARIS
Paris, Sept 13.

Milton Wohl, Pierre van Rens-
selaer Key, Sol Hurok. Mr. and Mrs.
Guiseppe Damlse, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie L. Mayo, Jeff Dickson, Al
Brown, Al Smith Backer.
Countess Zicha, Louis Chaix.

Irish Co. at Criterion
London, Sept. 23. ^

"Far Off Hills," novr being played
by the Irish Players troup at the
Everyman theatre^ Bempstead,
moves into the Criterion at the end
of this month.

It will succeed "Nine Till Six."

Madeline Carroll in Col
London, Sept. 23.

Madeleine Carroll opens at- the,

ColiBeum, Oct. 0, for a fortnight in

a sketch, title not yet made public.
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"STEPDAUGinSRS" OFF

BY ORDERS FROM PAR?

"St«p.daughters of War," tried out
In Baltimore last week, will pWb-
ably never reach Broadway. Show
was due Into the fSmplre. this week
but a. postponemeat.'was announced.
Play was produced.by the Charles

Frohman office, owned by Par-
amount. Chester Krsklne was the
director. Reported that after Par
offlciaKs saw the performance. It

was ordered off.

Kenyon Nicholson adapted "Step-
daughters" from the novel of same
name. Plot involved war nurses
with British soldiers. When "Step-
daughters" was postponed A. H.
Woods Immediately switched "Fare-
well to Arms" into the Na-
tional. Topic not the same but
Btory of the latter is the ro-
mance of an Engllah war nurse and
an American 'ambulance driver in

)he Italian army front.

"Anniversary" a one-act play,

which was to have been the curtain
raiser to "One, Two, Three" at
Henry Miller'^ next week, was
withdrawn by Gilbert Miller. "Vio-
lets," a. one-act play by Moluar,
who also wrote the longer play,

has been substituted.

'Gene Hofard Out of Show

Eugene Howard has left "Girl

drazy,". new Aarona and Freedley
musical currently In rehearsal.

Willie and Eugene Howard were
engaged for the show some months
ago. The producers lost a court tilt

In reclaiming the services of Bert
Lahr, with "Flying High," whom
they wanted as chief comic with
"Girl Crazy," with WilUe Howard
now In the role Intended for Lahr.

Minneapolis* Problem
Minneapolis, Sept. 23.

Mrs. L. N. Scott, manager of the
Metropolitan, Informed the local

populace through the Civic, and
Commerce Association and newspa-
pers that they couUI have a lot of

good road shows if they would evi-

dence their willingness to support
them. AH that was necessary, ac-
cording to Mrs. Scott, was to

patror.lze the opening attraction,

"Strictly Dishonorable," in paying
numbers.
The folks did that Isist week to

the tune of $14,000. Despite this fln&

response, Mrs. Scott is not announc-
ing a single other definite booking.
All that she has, apparently, is

vague promises from the New York
producers.

FASHIOK SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE GENEVA

Here is a dainty little one-
itrap for informal wear in

itlier Brown or Blue. It's

FUTURE PLAYS

Robert Sterling casting for "Cen-

tral Park^" comedy .Urania by Wal-
ter Newman. SHow patterned after

"Street Scene.**

bramdtlc veralon -of Charles

Dickens' "Cricket on the Hearth"
will be Leo Bulgakov's first In

repertory. iBulgakoy, now directing

"The Man Saul" for Krakeur and
Lubln, go^s Into rehearsal with his

own around Oct 16, coming In a
month later. Cast will be same as
in "On the Bottom," which Bulga-
kov did last year.

Sam Bacon began casting Mon-
day (22) for "A Woman's Whole
existence,? by Harry Chapman
Ford.

'The Midnight Gueot," mystery
melo, may be produced by Burns .&

Malsell, new. „
Arthur Hopkins' third will be

"Sidelights," plt^y by Gretcheh Dam-
rosh Finletter. Hopkln§ Is dicker-
ing for a play by Philip Barry.

: "The Tower/' by Howard Blber-
man, to be produced by Edward A.
Blatt this season. Blberman is a'

director for Theatre Guild.

"Passion Preferred," hy Crane Wil-
bur, expected to go into rehearsal
within two weeks. George Choos is

the producer. It Is a comedy of the
coast picture atudlos.

:'The ' Well Known Woman,'^
'George M. Cohan's new play, opens
at Opera House, Providence, Sept.
26, and' stays through Saturday.
Mary Philips. Herbert Rawlinson
and Jed Prouty In cast. Play goes
on to Philadelphia for sprucing In
preparation for Broadway premiere
next month.

Bela Blau set on cast for S. K.
Lauren's "Reunioni" opening in six
weeks. Show may come m cold on
strength of a spring tryout. Charles
Brown, Rachel Hartzell .and Allen
Ward head cast. Blau follows with
"1930 Overturer" .William BoUtho's
posthumous play, with Colin Clive.

"Land of Smiles," operetta by
Franz Lehar, is In rehearsal. Shu-
berts producing. Opens out. of
town in three weeks. Gladys Bax-
ter, Harry Lupino and Howard
Lang head cast.

"Air Mail" to be produced by
Henry J. Cobb.

"The Unknown Pilot," by Martha
Stanley, to be produced by Laura
Wilck.

"Schemers" has gone Into re-
hearsal and -will reach production
via Lester Franklyn, who also heads
cast.

Support includes Kathryn Con-
way, Louis Levlne, Frank Short,.
Dorcas Ellsworth, Marie Maher,
Evelyn Kane, Sam McGreavy,
Lionel King, Hubert Mayberry and
Joseph Donlln.

"While There's Life," comedy by
Donald Davis, is next for Brock
Pemberton. Jn rehearsal next month.
Pemberton has called off a No. 2
"Strictly Dishonorable" to hold all

uiiplayed spots by the former sec-
ond company out last season for the
original, when it goes out.

^The Stool Pigeort," melo by Mur-
ray Clark, goes into rehearsal next
week as first for the new producing
Arm of Modero & Clark. It opens
at Reading, Pa., Oct. 20 and follows
into New York two weeks later.

Cast Includes John Graham, Helen
Helbel, Alice O'Nell, Tom Hether-
Ington, Charles Steele, Louise kel-
ley, James Gill, Florence Ross, Ar-
thur Healy and Edward Waterman.
. "Made in France," presented early
th}s month for a try-out in Wood*'
stock, N. Y., may reach a Manhat-
tan theatre within 30 days. Lya De
Puttl is starred.

"These FrantTc Moderns" has
gone into rehearsal and bows in at
the President, New York, Oct. 13.

Stanley Whitman is producer.

"The Pajama Lady" is new and
deflriitely named George Lederer
musical. First called ".The Night
Owl" and then "All at Sea." Ring
Lardn'er and Paul Lannln have show
of that name which Aarons &
Freedley considered. The authors
requested Lederer to change his
title.

Lou Holtz and Jack Yellen plan a
musical show for production about
Jan. 1. They will collaborate in the
writing and score. Booked via Er-
langer's.

Show* ui ;Relia!iTi«l

"Corned Gieef and Rosei"
(Billy Rose) Jolson.

"ThoM r Priintio Mediiriitf
. (Stanley Wlittniaii) PrcMtdjsnti;-

"Scarlet SIttai Mary" (Shu-
berts) .

Barrymore.
"Tha Lev* BoM" (George

Iiederer) Cohan
"Chinese Bungalow"' (Ray

Paytbn) 11» W. 47th St.

^ "Smilea" (F. Zlegteld) Z|eg'
fold.

"Girl Crazy"' (Aarons ft

Freedley) Alvln.
"On the Loose" (Arch Sel-

wyn) Times Sq.
"Now York" (R. K. Bartlett)

President.
"Land of Smiles" (Shuberts)

Chanln.. .

"Strange Interlude" road
(Theatre Guild) Beck.

'

"Death Takes a Holiday"
(Shuberts) BlJou,
"One, Two, Three" (Gilbert

Miller) Miller;

"A Well Known Woman?
(George Mj^'Cohan) Coi^
"Simple Simoh^' (Shuberts)

Shubert.
. "Maid in Erin" (George.
Ford) President.
"Sons o' Guns" road (.(Son-

nolly & Swanstrom) Intperlai.'

"Hello, Paris" (Shuberts)
49th St. •

"Girl Crazy" (Aarons Se

^ Freedley) Alvln.
"Elizabeth, the Queen" (The-

atre GuUd) Guild.

4 Shows Off

Four shows off Broadway, three

closing this week and one suddenly

taken oft last Saturday.

"That's the Woman," presented by
Charles Dillingham at. the ' Fulton,
stops at end of its fourth week.
Started fairly but could not climb
over $10,000, while trade last week
slipped downward.

THAT'S THE WOMAN
Opened Sept. 3. ' Littel

(World) had an "unUsuAlly
dull evening." Winchell (Mlr«
ror) pronounced It "a ' eaa-
ualty." MAa- wheezy and wood-,
en and creaky bit of bad iraih
reading as any commutsr cbuld
wish fori" noted Brown (Post).
"Variety" (Samuel) Said,

"destined for a vary she'rt life."

"T*e Up and Up," presented by
Blatt & Nicholas, due- to close at
the Blltmore, though some chance
It may linger. Played three weeks.
Pace of $7,600 not enough.

Stock in St. Paul

St. Paul, Sept. 23.

Afthur Hvlman, formek* Casey
Players stage director, . returns to
tba!t stock with George Benz, local
real estate operator who will "angel"
local stock. Opening set for Oct. 4.

THE UP AND UP
Opened Sept. 8. "One-third

of an interesting play," as
Hammond. (Her Trib) saw it.

"Not enough excitement to.

make it all . matter," thought
Gabriel (American).
"Variety" (Ibee) said, "Lim-

ited stay indicated."

"The Rhapsody," presented by
<3eorge M. Cohan at the Cort last
week, will close. Considered a bit

too highbrow.

THE RHAPSODY
Opened Sept. 15. "The Cohan

public looks to him ior more
vital drama," said Dudley (Eve.
World). It resembled a "ma^
Jor misdemeanor" to Garland
(Telegram).
"Variety" figured it "looks

like no more than six weeks on
Broadway."

"Cinderelatlye,-" an Independent
offering, at the Comedy, was taken
off last Saturday. Played three
days. "The Long Road" listed to
move from Longacre Thursday in

THE CINDERELATIVE
Opened Sept. 18. "Even

with a good cast there woufd
be little chance," wrote Mantle
(News). Anderson (Journal)
pegged it as "One of the
drama's little flowers of inad.-
vertenoe.?. All-around lacing
from the critics.

order to complete three weeks,
which would give the producer a
share in the picture money, It any.
Doubtful if continuing.

Decatur Stock
Decatur, III., Sept. 23.

Calms Bros., an IS^people stock,
opened at the Alhambra here Indef;

$2 Gfite Alone Makes

Producer-inanagers have flled af-
lldaylts In N: r, Suprem© , Court
that>^It isflt toW •iapst class" pro.
duclldn regardless, ' info was In suit
brought by Shuberts to enjoin Fox
Theatres from ^terferlng with Shu-
bert plan to open,Tlddish stock la
the Rlyleira, .upto.wn subway cir-
cuit slPot, owned by Fox Theatres
and leased by Shuberts.

Court denied the injuncUon on
ground that Shiibert contract with
Nathan Goldberg, who was to pro-
duce tVie 'stock, called for Sunday
showings. ThW was considered in
violation of present contract with
Fox Theatres. Latter under leasing
contract with Shuberts restricts
right for Sundays to itself.

Tiie amdavlts. \fri^re from Jules
i^}ltry, g. m. of gjii^bert Amusement
Corp., booking subsid of Shuberts,
A. H. Woods, Lawrence Weber and
William A. Brady. .

By terms of lease Shuberts share
equally with Fox on profits after
certain overhead and rent is paid.
Rent Is figured at $40,000 per an-
num.
Fox maintained that aside from

the fact that the Shubert-Goldberg
contract

'
tialled for Sunday ahlows,

the Goldberg plan was not "first
class" In that it called for a stock
company, whereas by terms of le&se
with

. Shuberts latter were to- book
Itt only those Bii6\fa which had pre-
viously run on Broadway.

Ricliii^nd*E
. First Legit

in Fraternal Teifiple
• Richmond, Sept. 23.*

Legit, as well as music is beiiig
booked for the Shrine Mosque here,
a .4,700-8eat auditorium which has
been a financial white elephant to
the fraternity for the past three
years.

Vllma Banky and Rod LaRocque
In a new play' adapted from the
Hungarian by JqIui Emerson' and
Anita Loos are booked for Oct. 16,

and will open the first season o£
regular theatre this city has had
since the old Academy burned. "This

tuid. subsequent attractions are be-
ing sponsored by.^ a committee of
Acca Temple, owners of the house.
The music season there opens

Nov. 11 with a series of concerts
sponsored by the Richmond Ciylo
Musical Association.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joseph Wagstafl; "Fine and

Dandy."
Helen Ault, "Sweet Adeline"

(road).

Audrey"~Davis, "The Noble .Exper-
iment."

.

* ^ •

Virginia Downes, "Street Scene"
(road).

John Thompson, "Bird in Hand"
(road).

Ruby Keeler, "Vanderbllt Revue."
Antonio De Marco Reene. "Qirl

Crazy."
John Williams, "One, Two, Three."
Mary Adams, "Hello, Paris."
Gladys Baxter. Barry Lupino,

Marjorle Peterson, Howard Lang,
Jerry Goff, "Prince Chu ChaPB;"
Owen Davis, Jr.. Lew -Payton,

Marion Litonius,- Richard ' Huey,
"Solid South."
Norah Balfour, Jeanne Stuart,

Prunella Page, "Nine Till SixV'
Franphot Tone, Weldon Heyburn,

Benedict McQuailrie, "Pagan Lady."
Victor Moore, Danielle .

Bregls,
Jean Aubert, ' (Seorge Grosdmlth,
Bartlett Slminons, Betty Gallagher,
John. Kaiie, Raymond Walburn,
Douglas Dtimbrille, Dorothea .

James,
"Princess Charming."
Helen Hslyes, Arthur Sinclair,

John A. Butler, P. J. Kelly, Barry
Macollum, Kate McComb, Charles
Kennedy, Marie O'Neill, Ralph Cul-
Ilnan, Peggy Doran, Qlement
O'Loghlen, "Mr. Gilhooley."
Edith Barrett, Guy Standing,

Haidee Wright, "Mr. Moonlight."
Muriel Kirkland, Dorothy Hall,

Verse Teasdale, Ernest Qlendinnlng,
Frederick Worlock, "The Greeks
Had a Word for It."

Jack Goode, Stella Mayhew, Nat C
Haines, "Hello Paris."
Marlon Green, "Street Singer'

(road).
1

CAST CHANGES
Hugh Buckler has replaced Wil-

liam H, Sams of "Lost Sheep "
at

Sclwyn, Chicago.

Marion Harris goes in Brady &
Wlman's "Second Little Show" at

the Royale, New York, this week,

succeeding GJlorla Grafton.

Jane Bramley will replace Miriam
Hopkins in "Everybody's Secret.

"

Jo Meyers replaces Cynthi.i

Rogers in "darrlcU Gaieties" for the

rpad.
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St

with Chance

' "iProbably the.worst . premiere card

ii "Broadway's record last week.
ifo-flUch coUectldii bf weaklings dur-

ing^ fifiy one'week 'in September In

joemory.
. Only one production In seven
Mted having a chance. Two shows
are of the shoestring variety. An-
other two aret EngUsb lmportaty>ns.

One too highbrow and other brace
are musicals.
- It was a week of panning by the
yevlewera. • One of the troupes fold-

ed after three days. Another of last

week's crop go6s off this week. The
%yf<f Lioildon shjpws will probably
«tay for. six weeks, the tiihe gen-
erally guaranteed {^layers from Xx>n-

doh.
' The lineup:
" "Clnderelatlve," . Comedy; opened
Thursday, closed Saturday.
^'Insult," 49th St CEngllsh); given

Ainall chance.
"The, Rhapsody," Cort; off this

week;'
"Symphony In Two Flats" (Eng-

lish); puzzled first nlghters; medi-
ocre business. -

^ "With Privileges," Vanderbllt; no
chance.
/'Luana," Hammersteln's; chances

hurt by notices^
.. "Nina Rosa," Majestic; notices
generally good and should do, but
Monday, trade slight; Jewish N^w
Tear, one factbr.

"Gratitude" in Money
Newest show In the money Is

rrbat's Gratitude" at the Gold.ep.
Claimed capacity and first' fiill week
at '116,000 (scale up this week).
"l)aAbing Partner" rated a hit and
best money getter of the new sea-
eon's comedies; over $18,000. "Torch
Song" could be better but appar-
ently okay at $13,000.
Business slightly belter last week.
Othier closings al-e "That's the

"Woman," SFmiton, with a chance of
"The Pagan L>ady" following; "The
Tip and Up" given notice to leave
but may stick a bit longer; "The
i^ng- Road" slated to move from
Longacre' Thursday, house getting
"Roadside" Friday.
Due in next week: "One, Two,

Three," Henry Miller's; "Nine to
Six," Ritz; "Bad Girl," Hudson;
rMrs. Gilhooley," Broadhurst; "Mrs.
Moonlight," Hopkins. Several others
may be added starters.

Estimates. Last Week
"Cinderefative," Comedy. Taken

off Saturday sifter playing three
days; one of several shows which
opened and were panned last week.
"Dancing Partner," Belasco (8th

week) (C-l,000-$3.85). None of. the
new comedies- has been^ able to
match pace of Belasco show which
again bettered $18,000 last week.
"Farewell to.Arms," National (1st

week) . (D-l,164-$3). Presented by
A. H. Woods: dramatized from
ErnesLHemingway's book by X^ur-
enCe Stallings; opened Monday.
"Fine and Dandy," ErIanger's (Ist

week) (M-l,620-$6.60). Presented
by Motrls Green and Louis Gensler
with Joe Cook starred; book by
Donald Odgen Stewart; songs and
lyrics by Kay Swift and Paul
James;, opened Tuesday.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse
(38th week) (C-870-$3.85). Holding
over weU enough and engagement
Indefinite; though . ne^Cr show likely
before holidays; $8,()00 estimated.
'^Flyina High," Apollo (30th week)

(M-l,168-$6.60). Selling out nightly
and ought to hold Its own with new-
comers; last week about $37,000.
. "Ft^ankie and Johnnie," Republic
(Ist week) (CD-901-$3). Presented
.and w^ittien by" John M. Klrkland;
police charges still pending but due
to open Thursday (25).
"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (17th

Week). (R-944t$3). Expected to go
oh tour, soon after successful sum
.nier eqeagenient: average $12,000
.weekly Mid okay for intimate revue.
"Greeks Had a Name for It," Har-

ris (1st week) (C-l,060-$3). Pre-
sented by William Harris, Jr.; writ-
ten by Zoe Akins; opens Thursday
(24).
"Green Pastures," Mansfield (31st

Week)
. (CD-l,OB0-$4.40). Still the

best money maker among the
dramas with gross again around
$24,000 for colored cast show.
"Hot Rhythm," Times Square (6th

Week) <R-l,050-$3). Continuance
in doubt after this week; colored
revue not doing mere than $8,000,
Which is not even break.
, "Insult," 49th St. (2d week) (D
'08-$3). First nlghters did not
think this import can make the
grade; business moderate after
opening with $5,000 Indicated.
.
"Ladies All," Morosco (9th week)

(C-893-$3). Better chance than
jnost of new things this, season;
business has been bettering $12,000
and satisfactory.
"Last Mile," Ambassador (^3d

Week) (D-1.0b0-$3). Moved here
from Harris Monday with out of
town booking set back indefinitely;

'aging around $12,000.
Luana," Hammersteln's (2d week)

(M-1.2C5-$6.60). Bumped hard by
jne critics but a better show than
indicated; question if it can play
oown tough start; opened last Wed-
nesday (17) vith fair business

thereafter; small agency support
because of League,
"LysiBtrata," 44th St. (17th week)

(C-l,323-$5.60). Indications point
to continuance through fall; big
business; tied with Pastures for
lead at $25,000.
"Nina Rosa," Majestic (1st week)

(M-l,776-$6.60). Presented by the
Shuberts; opened last Saturday
(20) ; notices good.
"Once in a Lifetime," Music Box

(1st week) (C-l,000-$3.a6). Pre-
sented by Sam tl. Harris; written
by Moss Hart and George S. Kauf-
man; rated havin# very good
chance; opens toqight (17).

"Roadeide," Longacre (1st week)
(CD-l,019-$3.86). Presented by Ar-
thur Hopkins; written by Lynn
Rlggs; opens Friday (26) after
three days in New Haven.
"Second Little Show," Royale (4th

week) (R-l,118-$4.40). Agencies
claim they could have better aided
show on a "buys" basis; business
rather good at $22,000, but not
capacity.
"Stepdaughters of War," Empire.

Postponed.
"Stepping Sisters," Forrest (23d

week) (F-l,015-$3). Stays until.
Oct 20, when Edgar Wallace's "On
the Spot" Is due; big in a cut-rate
way; $6,000 claimed.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon
(54th week) (C-830-$3.86). Birth-
day party celebrating year's run
brought som6 additional trade;
ahead of most new shows; $16,000.

,
"Symphohy in Two Flats," Shu-'

bert (2d week) (CD-l,39e-$3).
Critics . rather i>uzzled over this
Bnglish play (Ivor Novello); busi-
ness light after good premiere. .

"Ninth Guest," Eltinge (5th week)
(D-892-$3). Mystery thriller get-
ting moderate trade with some cut-
rating; indicated average, $8,000.
"That's Gratitude," John Golden

(3d week) (C-900-$3). New comedy
bit; capacity claimed last week.
With the gross quoted at $15,000;
best money since "Strange Inter-
lude."
"That's the Woman," Fulton (4th

week) (D-913-$3.86). Final week;
hoped business would climb to
profitable pace, but slipped oft last
week under $8,000; dark next a*eek.
"The Long Road," Longacre (3d

week). Announced to move to -an-
other house Thursday to save pic-
ture rights; business again under
$6,000; "Roadside" comes in Fri-
day (26).
"The Rhapsody," Cort (2d week)

(CD-l,043-$3.85). Final week;
Anspacber drama regarded having
little chance with reviews unfavor-
able: no successor definite.

"T^opaye," Barrymore (6th week)
(2d

.
engagement) (C-l,090-$3).

Good business; repeat date rather
supported by cut rates; around
$10,000; one week more.
"Torch Song," Plymouth (6th

week) (CD-l,042-$3.85). Expected
to last well into winter; pace could
be better, but satisfactory at $13,000.

"Up and Up," Biltmoro (3d week)
(C-l,000-$3). Final week; but may
move; business around $7,500, not
enough for this one. •
"Up Pops the Devil," Masque (4th

week) .(C-700-$3). Rated one of
season's best things so far; virtual
capacity for gross of $14,000 or

"With Privileges," Vanderbllt (2d
weekp (C-771-$3). May stay a few
weeks, but rated having little

chance; first week's gross $3,000,

"Voting Sinners," National (2d
engagement). Closed last Saturday
and sent to road; played five-week
repeat date.
"Vanities," New Anisterdam (13th

week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Holding up
exceltently with last week's gross
again around $45,070 mark; still

leads Broadway.
Other Attractions

"Uncle Vanya," Booth: repeat
date for two weeks; then road.
"Broadway Parade," Cherry Lane

(Village).
"Hello Francis," slated for Presi-

dent; postponed indefinitely.

Minneapolis Figures
Minneapolis, Sept 23.

With newspapers boosting edi-

torially "Strictly Dishonorable,"
opening the legit season at the Met-
tropolltan, did a splendid week's
business, around $14,000.

"Nancy's Private Affair" gave the

Bainbridge dramatic stock company
its best week of the season to date,

but the $4,500 results still left much
to be desired.
"Ripples of 1930," stock burlesque

at Gayety, fairly good nights, but

matinee trade was negligible.

About $4,200, which is profitable.

Belasco's Indian

Peter Allen, full blooded Pawnee
Indian, is slated for David Belasco's

pfoductlon of "Laughing Boy."

"Laughing Boy," prize winning

novel, is on Belasco's later list.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, Sept. 23.

The only legitimate show in town
at the Curran, Pauline Frederick In
"The Crimson Hour," showed a
build of around a grand over the
first seven days and copped close
to $16,000.
"The Birth of a Nation," sound-

dubbed Griffith film of 15 years ago
in the Geary at road show prices,
slipped considerably on third week,
but probably still a profit at close
to $6,000. Elimination of expensive
prologue with which picture opened
cut nut down considerably. Using
now only few Negro singers doing
spirituelles to precede film. It has
one more week to go, having rented
house for a month.

Erlanger's Columbia went dark
with closing of "Young Love" and
has Royal Russian Chorus an-
nounced for next week.

4 NEW SHOWS IN

PHILLYNEnWK.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.
'

Not much of an improvement in
legit business last week, with five
houses open Instead of four.. Still
just one show reporting any sort
of box office activity. The others
ranged from bad to worse.
''The exception was Dillingham's

"Ripples," with the Stones at . the
Garrick. "Ripples" reported $26,()00
on Its first week.
"A Farewell to Arms," A. H.

Wood' much touted production, got
a poor. $7,000 at the Shubert' Shu-
bert is dark this week.
"Once in a Lifetime" despite good

notices and interest here among
those on the inside didn't get much
over $5,000 on its third and final
week at the Lyric. "Three Little
Girls" went out Friday at the For-
rest to get a Sunday opening In
Chicago.
This week finds only four houses

open, most unusual for so late In
September. Three of the four have
new bookings. "June Moon" at the
Lyric for three or four weeks;
"Apron Strings" at the Adelphi for
a fortnight and "The Street Singer"
in Forrest

Niext Wt>. \ will be one of the big-
gest and moat Important this city
has had in a long time. Four new
shows, three opening cold. Theatre
Guild's first Philadelphia premiere
"Slizabeth, the Queen" at the Gar-
rack for a fortnight George M.
Cohan's "A Well Known Woman,"
with Mary Phillips, at the Broad.
"Three's a Crowd," with Webb, Hol-
man and Allen reopens the Erlangcr
as a legit house and the fourth is

"Girl Crazy," Aarons . & Preedly
musical at the Shubert All limited
to two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
"Apron Strings" — Adelphi (1st

week). Not very much advance,
not surprising in view of the ter-
rible business here so far. "Broken
Dishes" got about $4,600.
"The- Street Singer"—Forrest (1st

week). Indefinite. "Three Little
Girls" got $11,000 last week.
^Ripples" — Garrick (2d week).

Only money show In town last week.
Between $26,000 and $26,000 in first

week at $3.60 top.
"June Moon"—^Lyrlc (1st week).

Three weeks. "Once in a Lifetime"
$6,000, way under.

'Adeline/ $20,000, Leaves

Little for Rest in Hub
Boston, Sept 23.

"Sweet Adeline," at the Colonial
with Helen Morgan, drew biggest
gross in a generally good week. A
figure of $20,000 for that show, with
the $17,500 for both the Lyric and
the Shubert made the week excep-
tional.
At the Lyric It was the last week

for the "Blackbirds of 1930" show.
"Princess Charming" was the show
at the Shubert, in its first week,
opening having been delayed a week
because of a backstage fire in the
theatre.
Other legits had only a fair week.

The three leading attractions
seemed to take all the town's thea-
tre spending.
Colonial—"Sweet Adeline." Now

in second week. Led at $20,000.
Shubert— "Princess Charming"

(second week). First week grossed
$17,500.

Lyric— "Blackbirds of 1930."

Closed at $17,500. Good. House
now dark.
Plymouth—"Apron Strings." End-

ed three w«iek3 with $8,000. "Miss
Gulliver's Travels" now.
Witbui^"Twelfth Night." Second

week. $9,000.
Majestic—"Bird In Hand." Third

week gross, $7,000.

Holtz-Yellen Show
Lou Holtz, writing the book, and

Jack Tellen, on the music, have
started work on their musical, titled

"Pinky."
Holtz will have the lead.

L A. LEGITS SNAPPY;

KIT CORNELL'S $36,000

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

Despite cohtinued summer
weather, legits continue to build.
Catherine Cornell in "Dishonored
Lady" led the town, getting $18,000
on the week. This is only about
$500 less than her opening week.
At the Belasco "It's a Wise Child,"

fifth, week, went up a little to
$10,000. A four week's run has
about been top for this house, with
the exception of "Journey's End,"
which went eight Returns at both
this house and the Blltmore h^^ve
helped to encourage local legit pro-
ducers.
"A Cup •? Sugar," at the Vine

Street, continues to get money in
small but profitable quantities. At
$5,400 it means about two g's profit.

'Thin Ice" opened at the Holly-
wood Playhouse on Wednesday, get-
ting close to $3,000 for the half week.
Francis X. Bushman and Alleen
Pringle are starred. Same cast did
the piece in stock at San Diego two

"Tie Poor Nut", finished four
weeKs at the El Capitan with $5,000.
Attraction got about the best money
the theatre has seen in the last year.
Increase was due to additional bill-

ing and advance of two-bits in ad-
mission.

Estimates for Last Week
"It's a Wise Child" (Belasco, 6th

week). Holding up at $10,000.
Should show nice profit on run,
which ends next week.
"Dishonored Lady" (Blltmore/- 2d

and final week). Record second week
for this house at $18,000. Theatre
dark until Oct. 3, then "Death Takes
a Holiday."
"The Poor Nut" (El Capitan, 4th

and final week). Folded to $5,500;
profitable. "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" opened Sunday.
"Thin Ice" (Hollywood Playhouse,

1st week). Depending on the Bush-
man-Prlngle combo to pull; -$3,000
on first five performances.
"A Cup of Sugar" (Vine Street; 3d

week). As hooked up, $6,400 okay;
serial on Dorothy Mackaye's prison
experience running in two local
dallies.

"Sweet Chariot" Going

Ahead with Con

"Sweet Chariot" halted In re-
hearsal last week when Michael
Mlndlin, prodU^fer^. had not posted
bond, was permitted- to resume this

week. Mlndlin' posted part of the
security and .agreed - to supply the
remainder by next- week.
Equity made a .special dispensa-

tion, allowing MindHn to ', proceed
with the tindersta>iding that if the
rest of the money is not posted as
promised the show will be perma-
nently stopped.
"Sweet Chariot" is by Robert

Wilder, former p. a. for Sam H.
Harris. It enlists white and colored

actors.

$i5,m

"SEX" UP TOO

IN CHICAGO

Treasurers' Salary Boost

A disposition to raise the salaries
of box office men who are prohibited
from acceptng gratluties from
ticket agencies uiider the Theatre
League rules has become effective

In several Instances. Treasurers of
the Music Box (Sam H. Harris)
and Plymouth (Arthur Hopkins)
have been raised to $100 per week,
with assistants getting $76. Here-
tofore treasurers in those theatres
received $50 weekly. The Miller
and Empire reported following suit
Box office were notoriously under-

paid but previously some treasurers
were getting as high as $90, but
rarely higher. The - League is re-
ported having suggested that the
Shuberts boost treasurers' salaries.

No decision yet.

Wm. Ritter's Accident
William Rltter, formerly a legit

stage manager ("Funny Face"), and
who has been staging Vaudeville
acts for the Harry Krivett office,

had his right hand crushed in a
motor accident. Four fingers and
part of the thumb were amputated
at the Hospital for Joint Diseases.
Reported further cutting may be

necessary early thin week. He was
a passenger in a heavy car which
skidded on the Manhattan bridge
and crashed into a steel pillar.

Trying Drama Stock
Dramatic stock supplants vaud-

nim at the Strand, Carlstadt N. J.,

next week (29). Eugene Gregory's
company.

It includes Virginia Winter, Helen
Woods, Harold O'Toole, Lillian Ol-
sen, Frank Scharburg, Russell
Hastings, Martin Bell, Alfred Pan-
dolfl, Larry Lawrence and Albert
Hall.

Chicago, Sept. 23.

Only guys who are having any
teal fun out of this town's bark-
ward legit season are the theatre
watchmen.
Elach evening these boys drag

cushioned chairs out to the outer
lobbies of 11 of the burg's houses,
get together a collection of pulp
wood mags, an extra can ot to-
bacco and settle back to wise-crack
about the passing mob. Out-of-
work box office men, agents and
managers drift in and more chairs
slide over the dusty floors.

Four open houses this week got
a break in the weather and biz in-
creased accordingly. The week past
is one of the best the Loop has
had this season. Every house open-
ed to strong biz, and with the ex- -

ceptlon of one warm night kept
up the pace. On the other hand
the critics are barking because the
Guild and the League have set the
same night to open.

Two in Sight .

Only near openings are the. "Dis-
honored Lady" at the Harris for
Sept 29 and "Toung . Sinners" at
the Ajiollo 28. Rest of. the open-
ings all come in October—if tlien.

"Artista and Models" stU} leads
with sell-outs, but all other pieces
are getting their share. ^

.

Estimates for Laet Week
"Artists and Mbdele'* KGrand, 3d

week). Around $33,000,.. which is
big.
"Lost Sheep" (Selwyn, 3d week>.

Up to a healthy $15,000. Great for
show that did around $6,000 most
of time in New York.
"Sex" (Garrick, 4th week). Pick^

up nearly as strong, as the dpenlne^
week, going between $1(,000 and
$17,000
"House of Fear" (Playhouse, 4th

week). Up to $7,000, an increase
with prospects of remaining ftHk-
some time.

music Bpx Revue' Revival

Sam H. Harris may revive "The
Music Box Revue" as an Annyieii aind
With Hassard Short aled '-io 4a
stager. .'^ ;.

Harris and Short have beeii con- -

ferrlng on the idea 'of another
"Music Box Revue." Short is stag-
ing "Three's & Crowd" for Max
Gordon. He- -will, begin lining up
skits for the "Music . Box Revue''
upon completion Of -his present as-
signment.

''CharmingV New Prima
"Princess Charming" may lay off

the week before opening on Broad-
way at the Imperial, where It is due
Oct 13.

Several cast changes, a^-e coiiteni-

plated, with a new -prima donna
probably replacing Danielle Bi-egls;

French.
The Boston opening was handi-

capped by a fire which damaged
part of the production and delayed
the original opening date.

,
FavopM

able reports on the show's Broad-
way chances, however.

Kendall Going Ahead
Messmore Kendall returns aa legit

producer with his first "Painted
Veil." No production date in view.
He'll be associated again with Rob-
ert Milton.
Kendall eaye a recent anhounce-

ment listing his show was far too
previous. Play isn't written yet
Bartlett -Carmack has the bodk- for
adaptation. Previous adapters have
flivved on this job.

Kendall's last was "The Sandy
Hooker," starring Lenore Uirlc. It

never reached New York.

Degree for Skinner
Watertown, N. T., Sept. 23.

Otis Skinner, on stage for up-
wards of 50 years, will receive the
honorary letters at St lawreifte.
University, Canton, Oct 5. ^

Bobins leaves Equity
Edward Robins, Equity deputy,

has handed in his resignation, ef-

fective in two weeks.
During his stay with the organ-

ization over a period of several

years, Robins was active in Equity
negotiations with the agencies now
operating under Equity permits. Hfe--

expects to Join a show going into

rehearsal shortly.
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L,UANA
Operetta In two acta. Presented at Ham-

nerstjelnr« Sept.- 17 by-ArchUir Uammeratbln,
Score by Rudolf Frlml. Book adapted from
James Walton Tully'a 'The Bird of Para-
dise, by" Howard' Bmraett- RogerB^' I^yrlca
by J. Kelran SrennSin. ,.pan(^,ataKed ,by.

Bart Ltndsey. Book staged by Rogers
'

Kelpla George Djimos
Mahuna Margu^rlta Sylva
Hewanena William Prlngle
Nelkla i ..... . . Lilian Bond
Hobeno Donald Novis
Siuana Ruth Altman
Paul Wilson. . . .' .Joseph Haoaulay
Capt. Hatoh ..Qeorge Nash
SerKt. Op.vanaugb William Gordon
"Sure-EMre Tbompson" Harry Jams
Jimmy Smith Harold Whalen
Hr. Sawyer Harry C. Bradley
Diana Lamed Diana Chase
Robert Dean Robert Chlsbolm
Polly Hatch Doris Carson
Major Andrews...... w..Harold Ten Bfook
Iiemuele. . . . k Raymond O'Brleji
Hawaiian Dancer Shawni-Lant
Hawaiian Children

Joseph. John' and Michael Rayl«:

That romance and tragedy, "The
Bird of Paradise," which brougrht
fame to Richard Walton Tully about
a generation' iagb; comes back in

operetta form In "Liuana^" It IsAthe

type of production Arthur Hammer-
Bteln la best at. This seems to have
too much^book on a now old sub-
ject, Jt may go to a moderate suc-
cess, mostly through being without
close competition.

'

Vocally "Liuanft" .la .
admirable.

Nearly all the principals are.

"voices," even though some have
little of the acore. It is a natural
for color, atientcblly ahd in the cod-'
tumes/ Sbverat n^aile vooali ensem-.
bles clicked, though h^rdlyi thrllledv

Little ichance for humpr^ but qqw
and then a laugh* .^ha hula In. Its

varloMs. cruises, furnlshe^ fnucn. of
the chpfus rhythDl 'and'gen«iraUjr an
eye-ftllet. - ''^ •

Perhaps the best drtsaed of - the
season's pi^emleresSi to- datd.- - Not ;ln-

considetable waq. : thet ' spray ..:ot

chilled air. welconfe on a warm
iilght, and a reminder that the deco-
rative Hammerstein'a la one of the.

few leglt theatres modemly equipped
for summer temperatures. .Now and
(hen .the organ swelled the. volume
of an excellent orchestra, though th^
pipes ' were hafdly necessary.
Trouble with the second act was

reported after the show opened 6ut
of town. That ^appeared -to have

rVeen attended to..\ipuflne rehearsals
there were a cbu^le^of punching in.-

cldents betW^On Ja<ik Haskell, the
dance directof., and a chorus bpy*
with 'HaintirarflC^lh t&kln'g a sock at
Haskell, too; That unfortunate^af-
falr Is bUIL in the courts. With the
director out» anottiet wa9 soujght.

Sammy, |iee took a look in. l^ewark
and bowed out Earl'Iiind'aay tdok
over tW. assigniheht; ' The exttane-
ous b&'<!k-afage -slulf, hdwever,- liard-
ly affected "liuaha" ad-a.whole.^ .

Maybe the story is too , in^lstejit.

There is top mucb of It for .light,

open^ and there Is ifot enough new-
neas in it^erfofmance. . That so at
tractive a Kanaka girl as the Prln
cess Lua:na should ancAior her affec
tlons upon a^U<iuor-^sodden; bearded,
gone-native American is a good deal
less believable In the musical ve^r

slon than In the original. What the
missionaries taught went for noth
ing at the end. With Mount i>elee
in eruption, the <.na.tive8 report to
paganism, and tb^d vbiiacious Luana,
deserted by ,hers#l\|.^d'.ni;ate, makes
the sacrlflo?, te.aping into the crater
of the volcano.'
The stoiy that brought forth Lau-

rette Taylor, Zienore~Ulrlc and idev

eral others, again introduces a- new
and alluring actress-^Ruth Altman,
who started as a show girl and ap-
peared In an obscure opera company
or two. She Is youthful and pretty
and graced with a voice of toiial

v.. qualities that rates her something of
find.

y>:-:. Mii^s Altman scored vocally sev-
'^iiftrar times, best with "My Bird of
ir- ; Paradise." partly duetted with Jo-

suph McCaulay. well chosen as the

man who succumbed tQ the lure of
the South Seas. "Magic Spell of
Xiove". had the same pair in effective

diiiti''-
'

Itob«^ Chlshblih, tH« AtistKiIitin;

who featured Ih the prodticer's "The
.Golden Dawn" and "Sweet Adeline,'!
is the male singing lead-in -'-'Iiuana,"

hl9 character that of the. beach,-
comber regenerated by a Yeoman of
his own kind. "A Son of the Sun"
with ensemble backing Was His first

score. "In the Clouds" was his big
Interlude.-a full male chorus J6(nlng.
Short «ind melodious was "Wbere
Yo,u L^ad," with Diana Chase^ the
number clicking unexpectedly.
Harry Jans and Harold Whalen,

marln^ who grow rich with pine-
apple plantations, had ' the entire
comedy burden, except one line de^
llvered b^, George Nash,. wha:is the
big shot.among.th!? . island .plkntera.j

Jans' and 'Whalen bad to rough Hp
tbe golnk to inject comedy*' First-
nighters seemed to think the cbmlcs
went a bit too far, particularly a
swift pratt kick- sought by a lively
little damsel. Mtter is Lillian Bond^
vivacious soubret, who led.- t)fe hula
girls now and then and on iier own,
and knowa the stuff.
Miss Bond was with Jans and

Whalen ; in' the Uveller -numbers,
"Sliore i*«^v:e" and- "Wanapoo. Bay,"
thei. nimble.porip qarson Ogurin|f. .in.

the . latter with a dance specialty.
Oth^to Ilkiswlse' in° dahc6 actlbii At
that time. Smaller parts! tolled-'for
vocalizing, but Marguerita'.SytVa-as'
duenna .had nothing save ;in en-
laembles. -

,
Tjhe ^wjgglefli, pf the 'qhorUs gave

Way to a sigbtly. maneiiver entii^nced-
by' feathered hfeaddfesses; l^hait and
thb bitrba'rte cdfltiimes f&called "T6-
tenii Pole" of '«ose-Mirie;" - Ef-:
fettive.ta a<:way-biit not^a auoceBSor
toi that IngonlQus routine..- -.l^:umber
was hilled :"Druips. of jKane.''.'

"iiuaha" is the drat d% tKe seas.on's
major muslcala It la ambitious and
should please music lovers. Panned
too bard by critics for profitable
stay. .

./6ee.

Are Yoo Sure You Ar«

INSURED?
Let' us look over your POLI-
CIES—it may prevent a heavy
loss!

INSURANCE of every

description

—

INSURANCE that INSURES

Consult us as yon would your
Doctor or Lawyer.

JOHN J.

KEM P
l»eB|HIMie< atoce MM

551 Fifth Av«>-^ N. Y. C.

^honat: Mbit^ray liini 7838-9

A Farewell to Airms
^Draroa In three, acta presented at the
National Sept. 22 by A. H. .Woods; ar-
ranged> Worn the book o( ' Ernest KemlnK-
way by Laurence. StaIllhgB: staEed by Reu-
ben lifamoutlan: settings des|Kned by P.
Diodd ' Aokertnan. '

.RInaldi Crane Wilbur
Ce^te Joseph Downing
Bmndl";.'. Frank ColetU
CaVBlcaati , -.Alberto CaWo.
Captain , Jack LaRuo
Priest .,.> -..Rene Roberti
Maior '.. Louis Veda
Miss Ferguson Kathorlne Warren
OSitberlne Barkley.. - Bliasa L«ndi
Lle\itenaQt -Frederick . Henry-^Glenn Andera
Serge^t Bonelto .

.'
'. Albert Ferro

AymO ...Frank Farrara'
Plant .TlnoTalentl
Britisher Albert Broom
^Ult Coloffel ; . . r.'. . . .-Jule^ David
First Orderly ..<,.'.....Hendrirk de-'Paule
Second Orderly Joseph KashloS
Wounded Man ..,.>..Vati Don6
Potter , Paul ..Cremonesl
Stiwtcher Bearer Rlcardo -Cnlvo
Mrs. Walker' Carrfe Lowe
MIssj .Qage .

,' Jane .McKenzle
Miss Van Campen , .Florence Earle
Dootor ; . Artnand' Cortea
Medical Captains Rlcardo Bengali

Juan Vlllasana
Valentlnl Mortimer Weldon
Manager .....Fritz Ulm
Colonel' GaglalrdI C. Baser' Czaia
Officer of Carablnlerl ... . Harold -Huber
Second Officer Joseph Scottl

' "A Farewell to Arm's" could be
rated a romantic "What Price
Glory?" It Is a war play with Ian
guage Just as lurid and rough, if

;ipt more sq. Tbere are some fine
Impersonations and a love story
that is as good as In Ernest Hem-
Ingway'b book from which it has
been fashioned. May have tc be
toned down but there should be
enough left to send it across.
There may be some qfiestion as

to what .kind of a Job of adaptation
has been done by Laurence Stallings
who wrote "Glory" with Maxwell
Anderson. His assignment does not
seem an easy task but there is
plenty of the best seller in the play.
A. H. Woods, the producer, is re-
ported having urged Stalliiigs to
ease up^ on the profanity, which
sti9ks away out at times. Stallings
Insisted the .terms Just bad to be
retained.
"A Farewell to Arms" is the love

story of Frederick Henry, lieutenant
(American) In the Italian army dur
liig the war, and Catherine Barkley,
Engllah war nurse stationed on the
Italian front. It Is a vivid, compel!
Ing romance w.ith tragedy at the
end of the shell-rlven rainbow.
The central characters are so al-

luringly enacted by Elissa Landl
and Glenn Anders that much can
be forgiven. Miss Landl well earned
the raves of the first nlghtiers, de-
spite the humidity (rather a hot
play on a hot night). Miss Landl
Is an aubyrn-halred Venltian, bred
In London and with the fine diction
of ' the . British... Her Catherine is
lovely and thoroughbred as is the
Catherine of the book. They say
sh|9 was not especially well known
In London and wad selected for the
play^ by Rouben Mamoulian, who
staged it.

Anders haa a big chance as Fred
\erlbk and he seemed very like the
loVdr of the novel, wounded and
B^nt to Milan where the adventure
with Catherine begins. A brandy-
drinklng fellow, who Us completely
In love with the English nurse, he
over-libadows the stealing work of
Crane Wilbur, a har/'. forking, hard

drinking doctor, <«viio loves Frederick
beUbr th^nt.avbrother. .

^bese three players kre' enough
to c^ry "A Farewell to Arms," but
theirje is a. populous cast sprinkled
wi^ good acfors. "The' second act.
whichr ' ia- th0 diverting portion 0f
thei ! play, -begina -In a hospital at
Ml^ln, where ..thjer; wounded, Fred«>
erl^k ha^.^.^ea set. ..Amusing bits
of I'Jane M^Kenzle., old mirse, Ar-.
maiid Cortez aq • a supercilUous
Wop d'bctor, ]ii6rtli6ei^ Weldon as
an 'efficient and profane snirgeon
(iispecially : good),', and ' Florence
Earle as the hard boiled hospital
matron, all stood out. And there
was additional good work by play-
ersi hot as easy to Identify.
The latter portion of the book,

telling of .th6' escape, by rowboat,
mile after iplle MP the lake, over
the Swiss border, the pleasant au-
tumn days of the lovers In the
moUntaliUs, ' and- the de'spiair,lng in-
terlude infhe hospital 'Where Cath-^
erlne's baby Is- born and she dies,,

Is' largely ^hanged. - Naturally the
Incbherji^nt i^n.d repetitious irander-
Ings- ot I^rederipk's. anguished wait-
ing b'is been rewritten* '

' Stallings'
brings Cathierlh0 back to the front
and at a tithe v^hlsn ' the' Italians
are: in retreat. It is not plausible.
The girl's grdans are fiy)m off-dtage
butsbe is brpught pn .for. her pass.-,

ing; Even then Miss Laiidl seemed

IJlent'y of drama In "A Farewell
to Arms:" The book's rep is to
be ,

considered and as a play It

sb^ld.: do, .V

.r-— 1' -I

Symphony in Two Flats
.ContM^dy. drVnia. with a 'daish ot l>ian'i>.

in a ' vreluda; 'prologne and'- three ^ acta.
Prevented by the Shuberta.-iStaprloK Ivor
Nov<elio in his . own wrUlog, previously
perlorm^d in .Itondoni. At the SbUbert
Sept.-'-lS.- : •

-.

.Davjld Xennqird. .Ivor Novello
Xiesloy FuUor't'oh :'. . .Behlta' Hume
P<it«r TnheSi Anthony Hankoy
MaaoB;>-.v» . ... .Fr^ddrlc .Oxley
M<'& ' Plalhlllf . ...... .LlUan Bralthwalte
Salmcin Frydd. . . ; ..... . . . .Bthel Baird
Ber^t Plalntirc Ann Trevor
Mabel. . . . ; : Minnie Rayner
Leo- Chavasae Ivan Samson
Jean Burtorn .'<......N«tta Weatcott
Mlas TrebQlU ]^alde Andrews
Porter.'. ....'. .Una Venning
QeorE» Park.. J. Lister WllUams

A British actor andl composer
writes his own play. - '7^us Ivor
Novello brings to the'stiaige abiodge-
podge' of uninspired -incidents, with
himself as a blind obth^oser. It's a
w^ry thing, unraveling like a 4ou-
ble feature in a dime picture theatre
that projects a reel ot each- at a
tlkne. It's credited, with having
stood up for six months In London.
A few plghtd after the opening liere
thie' house' 'was spotty and the papet
was obvious. It will cost the SbU-
berta money to bold' the piece at
the Shubert for six weeks.
Running over two hours With one

set used for nine scenes, "Symphony
in Two Flats'' can be taken literal-

ly, since it ,Bats In almost every bar
of the ' theatrical keyboard.
The title' ind a eruat of conversa-

tion in the prelude, when the prin-
cipals are .brought together, are all

that relates two different stories
which alternate in scenic action de-
scribed as "The Floor Above" and
"The Floor 6elow." It continues at
a aing-aohg palcis throughout.
Novello and Benlta Hume occupy

the top floor In a Bohemian dwell-
ing. There as David Kennard and
Lesley Fullerton, one the composer
who is- all. for his symphony—so
much so that he goes blind early in
the action—the other a loving, but
bored, wife who finds time to dine
with Leo Chavasse, a wealthy ad-
mirer.
On the second floor a comedy Is

taking place. Lilian Bralthwalte
as the coy and match-making Mra
Plaintiff gives a meritorious per-
fommance, one of the few in the
play. A masculine type of bachelor
girl, who has a gym rigged In her
living room> la essayed by Ethel
Balrd. Like most of the other parts,
Miss Balrd exaggerates the role
ExaggeratlQfi. incidentally, is a
fault In nearly all the cast.
Play ambles on and on until Mrs.

Plaintiff succeeds ' in marrjrlng off

her daughter and canturlng a
wealthy mutton dealer for herself.
Upstairs. Kennard has recovered his
sigbt long enough, after finding
that his supposed ' prize compo
sltlon had lost the award, to
misinterpret the affections of his
wife for Chavasse. . Then he be
com^s totally blind; But his wife
returns and there is nothing further
to be tgihappy about. "WaXy.

OlimOWK REVIEWS

SfettclAa^terv of War'
Here's ;i,.(^oi9,d idea.,gfine ,wonp,

'arid ffibnolaon'ana Erslun sbare the
bl^me. Women''s part in the World
War Is a ^ha'sia' of. the conflict'that
.cbiiicerned the- British' mor0 'trbgio^
ally than' 'it did usi ' .<:but there's
novelty,; appeal, . and .undoubtedly
drama in the idea and text of Helen
Zenha. Smith's novel. Nlchplson
has njtlssed them; And Erskln's di-
rection leaves oiiie wondering some-
tlmesii

,
. Act one, scene Qpe, Is the living
quarters of an ambulance iinlt' be-*
hind the British front in Flanders
In ;i7. Perhaps it'$ authentic, but
It's, not drama;. It affords no con-
trast :to: the -rgreat.' silence-, of . the
post-Armlstics .vscene .

.in' the', same
set' with which, the. play-.qIo^^^Sv' .As,
:f^- . result . the .

..

play jgets:
,
o^ to a.

.df^'-'Sey atart^ ( ' -. -

It's a .ratber - casual but. deeply.

INSULT
' Drama In three acts presented at the 40th
Street Sept. IS by Lee Shubert; adapted
from the Dutch original of Jan Fabriclus
by J. B, Harold Terry and Harry Tlghe;
stuRed by D. A. Clarke-Smith.
SIdln....' All Taleb Boucarl
Adinda Mona LI
Jolanthe Lydia Sherwood
Mn^Jor De Weert....-....D. A. Clarke-Smith
Do«s De Weert James Raglan
Kees Witte Roland Hogue
Hans Hartman..... Leslie Perrlns
SarblDl H. H. McCollum
A Fuslloer John Oray
A Sergeant..; James' Vincent

bitter .^a, .of a. group bit Ei
girls in the .V. A*' t>. under;i!dinm4'nd
of a zemale Simbh' Leijfree 'quaintly
nicknalmed ""jUrd." Bitch.'"'; These
girls talk that wajT; A tew mlnnites
ot !their: conversation would -bring

^

the' blush to (the cheelc:.of any lone
of Mr. -Sjierlfrs.young ,gehtlemei^. ih
"Journey's. -End.'.' ,

- Tbey, have, .po
illusions, vabpjut .':this war: .biisiness,'

and they sajc^so.. '

, 1.

'Ehe love -,ini;er,est . |s supplied .by
^It Evans, of

,
the ambulance, unit,

and 'Geoffrey H.Hder, ah.Mnfatiti^
olllceif. They meet iaccldehtally in
.a f*olktiitone hoteH He has five' more
ixoiirs' leave; He'd' like to spend it
with het, in her" room'. - She says:
"Why'\not??''-. Tl»ey:do. •. x •

The play theinde'irs lelatii'ely after-
this 'from Kit'aliome in Wimbledon,'
where, the authors effectively deal,
witii back-home patriots, and then
baqk . to. Flanders, where <3erman
shrapnel haiii. physically un-sexed
Geoffrey. The Armistice, with Kit,
spiritually jdead^ gaping the with-
ering hand of ImpbtepltcGeoffrey, is

the curtain. .Both characters rather
sketchy, but acted to '^the hilt by
Katherlne Alexander and Warren
Williams.
Erskin isdea'In for reality in this

protductlon'. For instance, accurate-
ly timing the transition from sun-
set,to dusk In the Wimbledon scene,
and .using art ambulance on a tread-.
ihiU' In another. A uaeless ex'pertse.-

the' llatter. ' The scene would play
as iirell against a drop.

n^here's a big . motion picture In
this script; provided the war back-
ground Isn't overdone. Tall.

BOUTON D'AVRIL
("April Byd")'

A one-act \Bketch d9plcti,ng. the
way some French actresses, secure
In their star position through their
political, piill, and the way the The-
atre Francalse Is managed, -refuse to
give' up playing leading ladles when
they ,should have been shelved, long
ago. On tlmellnese and .acting of
Margnierlte Moreno, It steals the
shovr from the three-act k»lay,
"L'Autorltalre," which Is a rdvlVal.
Due to this, "I/Auterltalre" Is billed
first, "Bouton d'Avril" closing the
show, contrary to custom. -

'

Story take% place In the dressing-
room of a leading woman of the
Comedie Fraihcalse. Two attend-
ants discuss the actress, explaining
how she only gets by through the
paid claque -iand the flowers she
buys to be thrown at her on the
stage every night.
Enters the actress with a, school-

boy lover. She haa Just Ie<t the
stage, stUl dressed In her Classical
tragedian costume. She tell^ the
boy how flhely she has been received
by the audience and thati she Is
going to play tour In. the. provinces.
A man is introduced, representing

a beauty preparation called "Bouton
d'Avrll," meaning "April Bud." sold
for 30 years on the strength of the
actress* testimonial and former
beauty. For this she gets a large
life annuity by contract.

After some humorous dialog, he
tells the actress her staying on the
stftge long after she la no more
beautiful Is hurting the sale of the
beauty stuff, that the firm wants
her to withdraw from the stage,
which, after much discussion, she
accepts to do for. a large sum and n
country estate. She is threatened
the firm will make It unpleasant for
'her If refusing.
When this Is arranged, an Amerl-

can picture offers her a five-year

The first of a number of foreign
plays announced by the Shuberts,
"Ihault" is a rather long shot. The
others. must be better than this If

the Imports are tb click.
The cast Is virtually ieill English

and. the Flair's run rep la that of
London. Written by a Hollander It

was adapted by J. E. Harold Terry.
Hdrry Tlghe billed as collaborator,

(Continued on page 70).

contract for Hollywood. She is so
^ta;g^)mad;8he ^eoonslders her. for-
mer decision, piJ(Si» ^he, contractand-

ISS-^ii^Si^^'f.^TO ^^^^ Bhe^^wi?
part

,
with him in. order not to mar

whbt.she calld^e be$lnnln^ ot^
su<}cesMur career, - "' • ;i

. ..

Pliir yrka dbvloUtoty >nrfltteh aM''g
direct satire 'ori'the''C(>m«die VrHtV-'

'

cai'se's leading woman, 'Cecile SoreL.
weir knowi^ -for ' Impersonating
yoiitbtul heroines ,long after she la,'

past the age, as also do several-
other actresses, of the Comedie .

Francalse. „ .
•

'

'

• Miss Moreno's part makes it far
more than a personal > satire 'dnd
turps it into a great cHaracter study
worthy of any dasiaical play. Mo-T .

renoiwas wlsesenrdugh to give up"*
plalirlng- leadlhg ladles leng-.befora
Heif .tlme» and'' she

,
^ . undoubtedly •

the| gi;eiitest . French ..character ac- -

tresa.{(t.tbe, miom*nt,j ,'. '
.

. v4da'ptia,tiQn would. pt.oba,bly ' do as
mpCh.fbr.the b.he-acter ln any coun-
try; 'Where actresses ti^i^^at in pl8ty-
ihjs leading) ladles -after cheiraotep
daya^bave arrived'/ '.

' lievu.-.

V j

. :
. rr— -

;

'-•
• .'v.^i- ',.,. , . ..

! . Atlantis city* .Sept. 23.
.Harrlp" pifoductlbns . , of . Llam'
0*FlaHwty'* "Mi^. .ailhboley,'' at the
Apbllo,1ast night;' 16 <^ play to' clBlni'-<

attention-and dlstlncttojtt. its theme,
old. a^s 'human ''nature; ltdelf, is one of <

briflsed- but ever' ^ardent and inaur- .

gentvlove,.tnade..to glow with life. by,
thel briillantiperformance.^ of Airthur . .

Sinclair and Helen Hayes* .The
trahslt^oii by fi;anH;»B. BlsCr ^bllowii
thej qovel.quite, faltnfally, inasmuch'
(IS loaii' be plctm^ed o'n- the dtage.- '

devet^l 'of 'Its 'Mine sceHes' &re -shot
with beauty^ plty^ cruelties and fas-
clhatlon?. ',One of those tormenting
arid tormented plays easy to under-
sta^ why H^rt^i^ jC^lt no choice ^ut
to give ii voice in' the theatre.

.

There » in thti btory not only the
tragedy, -but the irony of life. A
bachelor past the . b.lcom .

of life

meets a young girl on the streets ot
Dublin. Her pitiful . story touches
this Larry Gllhooley but recently
returned from years of rcdlroad
building in South America. He takes
her to his zoom in Mrs. Davln's
boarding house, which is thrown
into a. turmoil the next morning
irhin it Is learned that the gentle-
nian, Mr. Qllhooley, brought a tart
In to share an ilnoharted night . .

^
They ate soon^ established in., a

comfortable flat;,where the trpigedir

of the middle aged bereft of fate la

the tragedy of, try'Ing to ,"go on.'*

The girl can't forget her first love,

who dropped her after three years
ot travel -on the .Continent— ,

.
.

As the story ' Is
,

dii^closed, she his
,

cotbe to Dublin tO be hear him, feel-

ing! iln^ays that he win never" get '

arquhd' tb rtkarrying' the- wealthy -

woman his mother has chosen- foe
hlrli.

- I^hls scapegrace laver ever casts
his shadow on '-Gllhooley ,and .his

.Nelly, wltb who,n^ he has talleti, des-
perately in love,, 'desplt© het early
warning that I'ove cart never oe be-
tween them. lihi the final moment,
whjen she rushes off to her loVer;

only to find he has married and
vanish, and she returns to meet her.
doom.

It Is. this last- scene when. Miss
Hayes does her best work, 'very

riiuch drunk, she shows the jprortils-

cuous character of the glrl-^weak,
whining: and pleading to ^be'' taken
baik. ' This' tendency fnlght have
been revealed earlier in the play,

but it Is -allowed to amoulder-.'untll

It bursts In the . last act.
However, It Is a maturer Miss

Hayes that has returned t^. the

stafiei and she proves far more ef-

fecting than before. Sinclair plays
In iqUleter velfi, hilt It Is work Just

as ; skillful and winning. The sup-
porting company has been cannlly
chosen and brings its full measure
of expression. "This, virile^ troubled
and searching drama has been
staiged sympathetically by Harris.
It needs only a public to cotton to

Us! darker moments. Weintraub.

ft'oiin siNGiNo OR'' ipcAKiNfl'' Voice
HAS GReAtER POSSIBILITIES'

&[y auecMifut Fupnt •

QUEENIE SMITH.' MARIO CHAMLEE,
RALPH ERROLLE, RUBY NORTON, Etc

Itccommcnd my TOCtI stethods

LIONEL ROBSARTE
HOTEL WOODWARD, NEW YOBV

Tel. Circle SOOO
PRIVATE AUDITIONS SRATIS

PAUL WHITEMAN
Boofctng Exclusioely Through His Ovtn Office

1560 Broadway

New York Gitv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal^ R^pj^entatioe
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AdvertiMM
Sei'vIceB for writers and would-be

'

wtltfeW- lnereadlnff this extent that

tbe Ijctlfbiiler can secure toost any
o gort 'Ht'Uiertixy fijld. VTh'eae services

run all' the way from typing to rtpts

for sale lnstru<!tlon In how to

li^oinei ' a newspaper columnist.

Ads -of the' various services, In

th« mostly a
laugh to the outsider, but to the

person bent on a - literary career

they are taken seriously enough.

Anyhow, they must-, be, for some
Btiv^ been advertising for yoai-s,

" ^nd therefore must have had re-

sults-

V Majority of the ads offer typing

service,' and the prices vary widely.

Chatles B. McCray, of Elm Grov6,

Vr. VdJ, charges- 60c.- per 1,000 words,

h but V. Olenn • Ca8r^er, of Reptpn,

Ky., doei?-much better, charging but

3Qc. per,, 1,000 -words. .CasiTer anV"

•-. iouTMses ,10 years' experience, toq.
:

/ Some typists, throw in a couple

of suggestions for marketing each

story th^y type; others also o^er
criticism 'along with ' the price - of

- tjrplnff. ,Maud Johnson, of Stroms-
' burg, S'eb-.i oiter's. as a special . fea-

ture.' the.,first p^^ge's tsjping free.
'

Ar,<jlljlbald LoulB Blitz., of Bei'keley,

Cal.,-' sella plots for'.shp^t stories,

.serials and. novels, priced |2 and. up.
'. He also sells popular song lyrics' in

. skeleton form.
. T^e Autho^ra- 3Be-

'search !Bxchq.ngfe, of Hammond, L>a.,

also tiellB plots.

. ifie ShMt 9tory-W^iters, of Cape
Girardeaul^o., have still a different

gag.. It.. publishes a fiction m.ag,

fllvvcd, but the younger Chrysler
still didn't like the automobile biz,

and so he becomes a book publisher
again.

Chrysler, Jr., will specialize in
limited editions of fancy works sell-

ing for around %10 a copy. May go
In for popular-priced books later.

With young Chrysler will be asso-
ciated William B. Okie, Jr., Charles
Tomlinson and Francis B. Uphatn,
7r., and the senior Chrysler is also

."in" just to see that things don't

get out of hand.

Woollcott'c Air Reviews
"The Early Bookworm," most pre-

tentious radio broadcastlng^ of book
reviews yet attempted, which Alex-
ander Woollcott inaugurated las^

night (23) over "WABC and a coast
hook-up of 33 stations, is the idea

of Louis Satenstein, head of the

Americarf Book. Bindery. Satenstein

Interested ten bbpk publishers' In the

venture, as a means of stimulating

the book business, and these, with

Satensteln's organization, are spon"

soring the project.

Behind the radio book reviews,

with the American Book' Bindery,

are the Viking Press, Frederick A.

Stokes, Simon & Schuster, W.' W.
.Norton, William Morrow, JMacmll-

lan, Longmans, Green &. Co., Alfred

•A. Knopf, Harcourt Brace and B.

P. DuttPn.
Woollcott will be "The Early

Bookworm" on Tuesday' nights for

three months, covering four new
books each week. Booksellers will

BEST SELLERS
Best isellers for

.

.week, ending September 13th, as reported by The

American News Company, Inc,^ and branches:

J

Fiction

"Angel Pavement" ($3).. - J- B. Priestly

"Minie" (?2) Donald Henderson Clarke

"A Note In Music" (|2.50) Rosmond Lehmann
"Seed". <$2)! Charles G. Norrls

"Shepherds in Sackcloth" ($2.50) ....Sheila Kaye-Smith

"Charlie Chan Carries On" ($a) Earl I>err BIggers

Non-Fiction

"Strange Death of President Harding" ($3.50)

... G. B. Means and J. D. Thatcher

"Lone Cowboy*; ($2.76) Will James

"Story of San Mlchele" ($3.75) Axele Munthe

"Morgan the Magnificent" ($3.50) John Winkler

"TlireB Titans" ($3.50) *• • .Emll Ludwlg

"Joseph Fouche" ($3.60) Stefan Zweig

called VFlTBt Stories," and will prp-

Vlde a -writer with 10 plots, pro-

viding hef^wrltes stories around five

Of them and sends them to the mag
as payment for the other five plots.

\

Horror Serial

. Examplti of what Chicago Jour-

nalism la heading tbifitLiA Is seen
In the recent announcement of

Hearst'9. "Evening American" that

it will 'Shortly bring out a serial

yam by Jack Lalt titled "Put on
the Spot;" Story is going to fea-

tures pictures that up until now,
and by agreement of all papers,

have been barred.
Many' of the pictures to be used

In the story have appeared in a $1

mag called "X Marks the Spot."

This publication picked up pictures

ihhowing slain gangsters and has al-

ready run 100,000 copies. Most of
the photographs are pretty horrible
tor the Average person. They were
taken immediately after the various
crimes and before the bodies had
been moved.
. The "American" is calling its yarn
nearly the'same title as the $1 book,,

except it is stating Lalt is show-
'Ing crimp doesn't pay. A strong
^ulldrup on this angle, -with the pic-
tures supposed to be used, as hor-
rible examples. Likely, however,
that otfeer. papers will now begin
tunning, flret shot pictures of slain
tten. Already the only tab In. town,
the "Times," has featured one or
two and got away with it.

. The last story was given first

serial assignment in the N. Y. Eve
Journal.

Young Chrysler's Venture
• Toung Chrysler, the son of Walter
P. Chrysler, Jr., automobile man, and
Who bears the same name as his
parent, has gone literary. Not liking

,rthe automobile business, young
Chrysler has been set up by his
father in the book publishing busi
"ess. He takes over the 67th floor
of the Chrysler building for his new
organization, Cheshire House, Inc.
. The younger Chrysler, 21, was
omethlng of a literary prodigy at
school, founded "Five Arts," a lit
erary monthly, while at Dartmoutli.
olnce then the elder Chrysler has
«een unable to get him away from
the literary field. Chrysler, Jr., es-
tablished the York Publishing
House about three years ago. It

be tipped off In advance of the

books to be reviewed, as a guide

to exploitatl6n, Woollcott will pick

his own books for radio reviewing.

Phoning to Buenos Aii-es

Staff men on the New York
"Times" who handled the stories of

the recent revolution in Argentlna-

pn this end, claim that at no time

dui;ing the trouble was a censorship

clamped' on the radio phones. The
"Times" men say the radio phone

rate to Buenos Aires is $10 a min-

ute.

The "Times" correspondent in

Buenos Aires, Mrs. Florence White,

left that city the day before the

revolution broke, going to Monte-
video. Uruguay, to cable her stories

from there and avoid censorship,

with the "Times" subsequently get-

ting its stories by radio phone from

a staff writer' on "La Naclon,"

Buenos Aires. The "Times" spent

from $100 to $400 a day phoning

Buenos Aires during the revolution

which lasted about five days, with

a staff writer finally getting an in-

terview by phone with the new pres-

ident of the South American re-

public.
*

Money for Truth
Murder and racket stories, now

appearing in, .the detective class of

pulp wood mags, are, for the most
part, true inside stories of Chicago's

crime. They are being written by
Chicago newspaper men using nom
de plumes. These boys, on the In-

side for years; and forbidden, for

some unknown reason, to tell the

truth in their own sheets, are using

the fiction angle to get the news out

Weirdest Imagination of the av-

erage writer cannot approach the

true stories these boys are writing.

Result has been a phenomenally

large sale of this class mag.
Average man gets nowhere read

ing the mass of dally » dope.

Newspaper boys, who have been

on the tall of Chi's crime for many
years, and haven't been able to get

much out of it, have suddenly

Jumped into the money, -with their

meanest efforts drawing as high as

three cents a word.

Tbose Press Clubs

Los Angeles, Sept. 23.

A downtown newspaperman
who has been such for several
years was asked by the clerk
of his hotel if he were a mem-
^r of the local press club.
Told that he wasn't, the

clerk shot back:
"If you'd like to Join, I can

fix It with one of the lawyer
members."

red partly because of failure of
members to meet their dues, some
being more than a year and a half
In arrears.
Letters recently sent out asked

the boys to try and make some ar-
rangement to pay off on the Install-

ment plan. Club Is pursuing a lib-

eral policy In its relations with
delinquent members,- none being
dropped for. that reason and the
facilities of the club open to all.

Scribes' Club Delinquents

New York Newspaper Club, which

has 677 members with less than half

of them active. Is running in the

Woolworth's Opposish
Modern Magazines, with which

George F. Delacorte, Jr., will com-
pet^ with the Woolworth uags,
through, exclusive sales in the -Kress
and Kresge chain stores, is luring
the! Wdolworth mag execs with of-

fers of more coin. Some are com-
ing', oyer.

.

Delacorte's mags are "The Mod-
ern iScreen Magazine" and "The
Modern Love Magazine," patterned
after the Wpolworth mags of the
same type. Modem Magazines Is a
separate identity apart from Dela-
corte's other mags, which also cov^r
the screen and love story fields.

They are organized as the Dell Pub-
lishing C6.

How to Sell

With many educational Institu-

tions teaching story writing, all

have overlooked sometlilng Just as
Important—or maybe more so—how
to sell those same stories.

Now Columbia University is going
to remedy the deficiency.' Columbia,
which teaches almost evenrthing,
from the fine arts to bricklaying,

will inaugurate a course in tbp mar-
keting of manuscripts. Rowe
Wright, of Curtis Brown, pne of the
biggest literary agencies In the
business, will be the Instructor, and
he should Know. Post will probably
carry the title of "Prof." with It.

O'Neill Handmade MSS.
Eugene O'Neill Is said to have i:e-.

fused aii offer of $40,000 for the

original hand-written script of

"Strange Interlude" and Is also re-

ported to have turned down large

amounts for all his other manu-
scripts,

O'NeiU writes all his plays by
hand, finding It iniposslble to turn
out his scripts on a typewriter. His
handwriting Is legible but so small

that his typist has to use a magni-
fying glass to transcribe |ils plays
into regular manuscript form.

Pony GolFs Trade Papers
Chicago will have two separate

diminutive golf course trade papers
by Oct. 4.

One is titled "Minlaturo Golf

Course' News" and the other "The
Miniature Golfer." Both are owned
by separate companies, with one
charging $10 for a three-year sub-

scription and the other going gratis,

Advertising rates in each run $30

a page.
Town now has 918 outdoor pee

wep courses with the indoor ones

building heavily and numbering now
about 42.

Doubling in Boston
Hearst's Boston "Sunday Advcr

tiser," in the past operating sepa

rately from the Boston "American,"
last Sunday became more closely

identified with the dally. The same
staff getting out the "American''

worked on the Sunday paper, which
retains its identity.

Heretofore the Sunday and daily

staffs of the Boston Hearst organi-

zation were Independent of each
other. Under the new arrangement
Jack Malloy is city editor of both

"Advertiser" and "American."

Maj. Campbell's Blast

Major Campbell, former prohlbl

tlon director for New York, received

$l(j,000 from the New York "World"

for series of articles on dry enforce-

ment obstacles he encountered.

iSeries of articles has helped the

"World's" drculatloi) and caused

plenty of comment in ond out of

oflfclal and political circles, and Is

considered one of the liveliest fea-

tures the "World" has run in a long

tinie,

Director's Diary
Raoul Walsh Is writing a log on

European Runaround
By . Frank Scully

Paris, Sept. 12.

The week closed with W. R. Hearst getting aired from France and
issuing his polished burnup from London.. v

"Variety's" Paris chatter tipped pff In the issue of Aug. 20 he was

.

taking a chance coming in. He got an expulsion writ from Tardieu,
polite but effective.

Why they didn't get a lever on him through his mags, pictures, news
reels and news syndicates and leave him alone personally Is one of those
political vagai'les nobody ever unravels.

It all goes back to two years ago when a Hearst man snaked the
secret documents of the Franco-British naval pact, thereby dumping an

-

Inside deal.

Silly for Tardieu to dig up such old stuff now, but politicians never
learn to forget.

Hearst used the best way to laugh off the airing.
England, victim of much more of Hearst's belts across the ear, did

the wiser thing in letting Hearst come and go like any other chump
bent on spending his tourist dough.

Switizerland tind Germany also found plenty of room for him and his
22 secretaries, but France, with an elephant's memory, said, "Out, mugg,
out!" on the very day Coste and Bellonte were being acclaimed by
Hearst papers on their arrival In New York.
In fact in Paris the Atlantic crossing of France's aces ot the air and

the Channel crosslng«of America's prize power of the press got adJoln<.
ing front page cols. (Laughter.)

s

Lillie ln, -Landi Out
London's West-end is plenty ^le&spd to get back . Beatrice Lillie,

starring in "Chariot's Masqtkerade" at the new cublstlc Cambridge the-
atre, and Nora Swlnb^ne. to be seen soon In a talker version 'ot "Caste,"

Robertson's famous comedy ilrst produce^ fifty years ago. ,' But it loses

more'.young players every day.
^

With Ellssa Land! -gone for the Hollywood version ot Hen>mlngway'a
"A Farewell to Arms" not much else's worth tapping that hasn't already
been taken except Blnnle Hale, who starred with. Bobby, Howe Jh "Mr.

:

Cilnders," and is all primed now for the lead In 'Wlppy:" ' Title- Is pet
name for the waitresses of Lyons Corner' Houses; the Chiljds' of London.

Qinnle's brother. Sonny Hale (ex of "Evelyn Laye's) ancl Jessje Mat-
thews, «o Into a revue this fall. Jessie Matthews; who got an awful
panning from the Judge she won't forget In a -week-endr needs to be
built up again. They were one ' of the ' sexy- hits- of Cochran's *^Wake
Up, and Dream," especially in that to'rchy thing of CpIP Porter's ^e^tItIea

Let's Do It."

Novel-Writing Red Haired GaU
Ellssa Land! is an Elinor Glyn- discovery, the Madame having featured

her in "Knowing Men," a fioppc talker In which Carl '^s^on- was the
'

star.^of the sapient sappos. She also played In a new G^yn-dlrected thing
last spring called "The Price of Things." ,

.

She's one of these red-golden haired kids with d flat e(n4 a fiusband
and a liking for music and almonds and chocolate <cake,.wI|o ^ays she'
only married her boy-frlPnd because It niade her friends 'feel easier. .

Three novels are among her headaches, thoti(;h, 'What - they're called

or bow much they sold nobody seems to know.
She doesn't believe In marriage;'- Well, the Barkley ga| Bhe plays in

"A Farewell to Arms" nevet got tliat far either,'

The Ladies
.

With Jennie Dolly now opening a modiste jshopi .Oih Champs.-BlysePiB

with , that dough she's supposed to. have ngiade at Xe 'So\f,^eti:'S'ipr^M^

Walton will be llkeljr closing her iiieit^shop and. going liack to dancirig.

Inside is that the foriner dancing partner Is aU set for a divorce. She
thinks dancing is one of the better way^,.to forget*

Btory About that Yvette Laurent, i;rench aqtress^ is engaged t<> Pierre

Benolt Is the bunk. If to anybody, he is engaged'^p;Mari^. l)^^

Benolt is BYance's best plot-author next to the late E;atedlle. .H stories

make good pictures, though most people only remeiAber liim because '6i

a plagiarism suit with Sir Rider Hagefard over .Which camp •first—Hag>,
gard's. "She" or Benoit's "Atlanta.'.' . .

>

"Well" A,l| Wet Pla/
•

"The Well of Loneliness" ln.Engll9h Iq already taking 'pm on the .phin>

Piece about lady—homos, iiandled ever so considerately i^ reviews

by Paris dailies, ran from 9:20 to 1 a. m. the first night and ieven author's.,

plea for these Inverts, in her curtain speech iheans nothing to b. o.

These queer people are called "strange" and "different" In the pldy

but never slammed—rwhich they should be. .

*

Book is faithfully followed,' though it turns out now that the Kershaw
acterine hadn't author's authoritj^ to dramatize it, and with the book
banned in England any lawsuits to recover look like wasted 'dough.

Only hopeful angle for roy/alties is through American copyright whcr*'-

pansy panegyric finally got'^by thei cops;

Cecil Hamilton, Madeleine Woolcptt and Peter Upcher played chief

roles. Mile. Wo'olcott was In "Maya" last season and Upcher oiice had
a bit in a Swanson picture.

|
.

They might all Just as well have been in a breadline for the difference

the thing'll make to their bankrolls.

»1

the making of "The Big Trail,"

which will be published in book
form and syndicated in national

newspapers In connection with the

run of the Fox picture.

Walsh, director of the film. Is

sticking strictly to the picture

angles and the psycholdgy around it.

Very little of the actual story is

being mentioned by him.

Cecil Lean's Mag Series

Cecil Lean (Lean and Mayfleld)

had his second short story, "The
Devil's Slide," In "Collier's" last

week. The first one, which ap-
peared In the same weekly, was
titled "Allez-Oop." Lean is now at

work on a series of stories dealing

with stage acrobats.

Sayler's Next
Oliver Sayler -will have a new

book out In the fall, to be called

"Revolt in the Arts." It's a com-
pilation of pieces written by Arthur
Hopkins, Eva LeGalllenne, Alfred

Lunt, Lee Simonson and Heywood
Broun, among others.

James Wells on His Own
James Wells is outof the Fountain

Press, the organization which gets

out the Jamos Joyce books in this

country, among other -fancy literary

tidbits, and will go into . the book

publishing biz on his own. Wells
has already iured Joyce away from.,

his former boss and Will Ojso^ pub>
lish Arnold Bennett's stories over
here. The 'Wells p.ubllcatlpna will

appear under his,own nfiine,. '-^.-j.

Real Names of Author
Mary Graham ' Bonner, author of

"The Magic Universe," is Mrs. Eu-
gene E. Early I E. J. Rath, "Once
Again," are Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Corey Bralnerd.

"Life of Pola Negri" Is due for

publication serially or In book form
shortly. Jenie Jacobs has the

American rights to the autobiogra-

phy with George T. Bye, literary

agent, handling the financial details

of publication.

Pleasing Irisli Comedy
London, Sept. 23.

"The Far Off Hills," moving into

the Criterion last night from the

Everyman theatre where It had had
a two-week tryout, proved a pleas-

ing Irish comedy enacted by the

Irish Players.
.Opening brought a personal tri-

umph for Natalie Moya, a young
newcomer here. The piece will en-

Joy a moderate run, but is too light

and Inconsequential for the States.
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Voice Impersonations Over Air

Have Many Aisles in Voices

Modern day personalities are more
easy to impersonate over the air

than the historical figures. ' Situa-
tion has brought an unusual condi-
tion in radio that may ultimately
mean the knell for the historical

sketch usually featured on conse-
crated days and public anniversary
celebrations, besides llmltincr the
present plans of the radio people
to dramatize education over the

ether.

Chains find it hard to pet the

right type voices for the air the-
atres.

According to experts' analyses,

who is easy to impersonate by radio

and who is not, simmers down to a
basis of personal habit and upbring-
ing. People known as "characteis"

are generally easy to Imitate by
voice, while others are compara-
tively difficult. This. is for speaK-
Ing voice only. Singing is different.

Actual talent is needed there.

P&rtial list of those easy to im-
personate taken from an Expert's

list Includes Al Smith, Calvin Cool-
Idge, Will Rogers. Paul Whlteman,
Dwight Morrow, U. S. Senator Pat
Harrison. Will Hays, Al Jolsoq, Ed-
die Cantor, Commander Byrd, John
Barrymore, • Maude Adams, CpL
Theodore Roosevelt, Babe Ruth and
Rudy Valleo.

.

On the hard list are such nanaes
(Contin-.ed on page 66)

NBC'S cm PLANT

OPENS BIG DRIVE

Chicago, Sept 23.

Settled in its new $900,000 quar-
ters atop the Merchandise Mart
with snappy military pages and
gracious girl hostesses, NBC has
begun the carving of Its initials into

Chicago's atmosphere.
Launching what within tho trade

is expected to be an expansion pro
gram of staggering proportions that
will ultimately place the Chicago
division on a par with the New
York headquarters, NBC wiU have
as a starter approximately 11 major
accounts formerly planned and
broadcast in the east. These will

be gradually moved to Chicago, with
Empire State Builders due to switch
late this month.
NBC In Chicago will have every

department of a general agency.
Several bands are now rehears-

ing locally. NBC in each case is

taking practically unknown leaders,

like Jutes K. Stein and Vic Tpung
and planning to plug them into
prominence via sustaining programs
in the expectation of commercials
to follow.

NBC got a great getaway in its

Chicago expansion wJth the signing
for five years of the Kdgewater
Beach Hotel, the best band spot, in

town. Phil Spltalny corned from
New York late this month- to take
over this prize plum. Hugh Ernst,
formerly of the New York office,

now organizing the Chicago Artists'

Bureau, put the Edgewater deal
through.

Amos 'n' Andy Private .

Six studios are included at pres-
ent but a pent house arrangement
of the layout makes possible an ul-

timate increase to 18 studios. Of
the present six all but one have
either clients or public observa-
tories, or both. Studio "C" has no
observatories. This Is where Amos
'n' Andy, the most exclusive persona
on the air, will continue to - carry
forward the adventures of the Fresh
Air Taxi Co.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERn
IBM WEST ISTH StREEt

EM •( Brsadwmy

10 Best Selks

Ten best sellers la sheet
music for tho week ending
Sept. 20, lisited by Plaza Music,

"LUtU White Lies" (Donald-
son, D). ^ G.)
"Sprinotime In Rockiea"

(VlUa-Moret).
"If I Could Bo With You"

(Remlck).
"Dancing With Tears In My

Eyes" (Wltmark).
"KiM Waltx" (Wltmark).
"Betty Co- Ed" (Carl

Fischer).
"I Still Get a Thrill" (Davis.

C. & E.).

"ConfoMin' That 1 Lovo You"
(Berlin).

"8o Beats My Heart for
You" (DeSylva B. & H.).
"Swingin' in a Hammock"

(Berlin).

By Mark Vance

Village a la Harlem
Colored floor show staged by Lou

Harris goes In at the Plantation,
Greenwich Village, Sept. fi.

Lineup Includes Ruth Morgan,
Emily Decatur, Mabel Washington,
"Hotfeet" Lewis, Andy Carr, Bess
Hamilton a,nd 12 girls.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRYINC AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers

Creaton of lha Fahillo PoUcjf

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

1 TAL HENRY
j

•nd Hia ORCHESTRA
r Victor Records

Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artist*

BxclOKlve Mnnnjcfinent
OrchMtra Corp. of AmerlM
leso Broadway. New York

[JESSE STAFFORD
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)
Featuring HU end Gene Rose's

"TONIGHT"

]PAUL WHITEMAN
Now at

HOTEL CINTON
CINCINNATI

rcraenal Bep;i »A9. P. OnXKSFnC

THE BRICK TOPS
|

<PABISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
En Route Transcontinental Dance Tour

Penmknent Address
28 West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

AL LYNN
and Hia MUSIC MASTERS

The orchestra with that railroad opening

Famous Feltman's, Coney island
Now

RADIO AND RECORDS

GEORGE OLSEN
|

AND HIS MUSIC.

GEORGE OLSEN CLUB
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

Hotel Ballrdom

Patrons in L A.

Want Hog-Calk

L,os Angeles, Sept. 23.

With 700 hotels operating within
the confines .of this city of angels,
only three can stir up. enough cus-
tomers to make dancing profitable.
Trio are the Roosevelt, Blltmore and
Ambassador. Of the total,' 70 have
ballrooms.

Answer Is that almost any hotel
In I/. A. Is frequented by about the
same class of people that frequent
a* hfttel in Asbury Park. A Jazz
band to them is like the other guy's
gag to Arthur Caesar.

Every now and then some ambi-
tious hotel man decides to try the
hoofing expeMment in a new hotel.

The answer is always the same.
One week and It folds. At various
times there have been a dozen ho-
tels, featuring the merry-merry but
the wlndup invariably Is the same.
The smart mob, if any, can't be

weaned away from the three main-
stays when there's a bit of dancing
to be done. .Rest of the populace
considers a hotel as a great spot to

sit down in. Hotel lobbies here are
built for bridge players, which
might be' part of the reason . danc-
ing doesn'fpay.

Must Have Radio
Being more or less of a winter

resort, Los Angeles hotels still go
after the family trade for the cold
months. Most of this f. t. comes
from the middle west. Visitors
look around the hotel and if there
isn't a radio In the lobby, they de
clde It's a bum Joint and scram
for another hostelry. Sitting In the
hotel lobby listening to Ti, A.'s ether
programs is like sitting in the living

room In Council BlufCs without the
snow.
Next In Importance to the radio

Is the close proximity of a cafeteria

The grab-a-sandwlch places are
spotted plenty close to the tourists'

hotels. Winter citizens eat most
of their meals In these pick-your-
polson spots. They're the only
things California gave to the nation
outside of Hoover and prosperity.

One hotel In the Westlake dis-

trict caters to retired farmers. A
dance every Friday night Is a pip
of an evening for all hands. Square
dancing Is the big moment of the
evening and all the old dances fa-

miliar to rural America are on tap.

The thing has become quite an af-

fair among the mid-westerners, only
bad feature being that every now
and then they have to toss out
some young blade of 70 for suggest
Ing a hog calling contest.

BUSTS OF COMPOSERS

FOR LOUO SPEAKERS

^ The4Iague, Sept 12.

Among the novelties shown In the

Radio section of the Netherlands

Industries Fair at Utrecht were
loud-speakers In the shape of busts

of famous musicians.

Like ordinary loud-speakers they

have a wire attachment to connect

with the receiving set find the music
flows from the lips of the bust. It

resembles bronze but Is made of a
mixture of cellulose and plaster,
painted In bronze tint.

This novelty Is predicted ,a short
life by the Dutch papers which
compare it to somei of the absurdi-
ties In taste which were so much
"en vogue" In Victorian days.

WCCO Wants Power
Minneapolis, Sept. 23.

WCCO, local radio station affili-

ated with the Columbia chain, has
applied to the .Federal commission
for permission to operate on 60,000-

watt power. The new channel. It Is

stated, would make the station
available at all times during the
day and night to listeners In west-
ern Wisconsin, North and__South
Dakota, northern Iowa and Wiscon-
sin.

WCCO officials assert that a 50,-

000-watt station would not blanket
reception In Minneapolis or nearby
communities.

Joe Lewis' Own Club '

Joe Lewis, the Chicago cafe m. c,
and Jack Fine, vaude and cafe agent
^nd producer, also . from Chi, have
formed a partnership to reopen the
Club Madrid, New York. They fiave

taken, the place over from the
Scjiwartz brothers, with the latter
reported retaining a minority In-
terest.

Lewis will head the floor show in
his own club. Opening around
Oct IB.

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor

LUCKY STRIKE
Dance Orchestra

Thrice Weekly Over N. B. C.

TBUBY IN AGAIN
Trilby, who projected one of the

best known pansy playgrounds in

Greenwich Village, but folded two

years ago, is back at her former
stand on Greenwich avenue.

Trilby has been In California
since closing her Vj^lage spot.

IRV. COBB'S AlipmON

FOR $2,000 AIR JOB

Negotiations are on between NBC
and Irvln Cobb. Assignment de-
pends on audition by the humorist
Cobb's air show figure Is reported

set at (2,000 a performance.

APEX
(COAST)

Los Angeles, Sept 17.
For long the sole semblance of a

'hot" spot In Los Angeles, this
Central avenue black-and-tan right
now Is a decidedly denatured propo-
sition, ascrlbable only as a direct
aftermath of the recent prohibition
and reform hooey hereabouts. The
so-called "Broadway and Dixie"
hodge-podge currently on view re-
minds of those polite revues for-
merly slapped together for the
American Roof in New York. It's
neither Dixie nor Broadway, and
nothing is more sad, from a Bhov(
viewpoint, than a colored troupe
emulating the whites.

Here they do ballet stuff, ballads
and the like, and that about tells
everything. One takes in the Apex
primarily for a taste of the hotsy-
totsy and gets this sample of hy-
brid Afro-Caucaslanlsm.
Curtis Mosby Is still operator of

this downtown L. A. nlte club,
handling It properly for the visiting
whites. Right over the box office
is a sign notifying patrons that
mixed dancing among the opposite
races is prohibited. The box office
Is where one pays the 99c. admis-
sion fee—I.e., the couvert charge.
Standard ginger ale and water
brands are $1 each.
Only approach to the hotsy stuff

Is the confidential table warbling
around a portable piano with the
entire band walking with and back-
ing up the two femme warblers,
who gave out more spicy tld-bllis
at the tables of the "stake" money.
The show otherwise Is a conven-

tional revue, with the usual Dixie
mammy and standard number
staging, proving altogether a list-
less, uninteresting proposition.
Mildred Washington Is featured.

There are two principal women,
and difficult to decide which of the
two is ..Mildred.

Idea of how scared stiff every
Joint is around here Is the Apex's
refusal to serve mixing spoons on
request with their ginger ale oi
mineral waters. Aiel.

Ballyhoolng miniature golf course,has bpbbfd up first from New Jer!
J'.*^"°"t_ to thus wnlwthe. dialers Vas from WAAt.^JSbS

twomlnnles werfe given a plug bveJ
In West New York.

^
WTien. a peeweo golf outfit canspend money to seek biz by the aiii

rout© it shows to what depths thScommercials are sinking.
"

Canadian Bands
More strange bands, to eastern

radio fans, are heard days and
nights, with several of New York's
hotels changing bands almost con-
tinually.

• Canadian hotel orchestras now
getting a break through New York
tieups.

. Need Rehearsing
Some of tha best progi-ams, egpe-

dally those supposed to be good and
are occasionally, could make a
whole lot better Impression by re-
hearsals.
Seems natural for a stage or

screen star stepping before the mika
to think it's the easiest thing In the

(Continued on page 66)

WILL OSBORNE
Presents

HIS SUPPER CLUB
FEATURING

MADELEINE
NORTHWAY

AND

CHARLES SABIN
AT

159 W. 49th ST.
NEW YORK

Eleven o'Clock

Friday Evening
October Third

Will Osborne and his boys

will appear in person every

evening thereafter, Sundays

excepted, with Zito's Orig-

inal Royal Argentine Tango
Orchestra.

The Columbia System will

broadcast Will Osborne's

programs direct from the

club three times weekly.

SONG WTS

I
orchestra

„|J .•s.n,.«*»;;;«i;;''8V' .

llll
.'Here C«mw " «

Band Only at G. V. Inn
Greenwich Village Inn, New York,

reopened last week after having
been destroyed by fire several
months ago. .

Inn was thoroughly renovated in

rustic effect, with dance band now
as sole entertainment and former
floor shows x>ut.

MR. JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGANIST

... „rAKAMOCNT THRATRE. NEW TORK. pUjrtne
"C» Home and. Tell Your ,Mother"—"I'll Be Blue Jutt Tbl*kl«B V Vom"

WABC eyetv Sit»rd.y fr.« loSo'ul'l *(( R*J?.:*lre!r8y'Id» to 1*0 P.
•very Tuuday durlii Paraaount.P«fe|lK Hour

VICTOK HECOHOa -
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Disc Reviews
By BOB LANDRY—
.

4

Ted Fiorlto

(Victor 226?1) "One More Wftltz"

«nd "Until Wee Meet Again, Sweet-

heart" comWiHia. for a moderately
melodlouB coupliet, chiefly derlvine

«B aopeal from the flute-like motif

of th? Florito V6rslon of "Until."
- The Southerner*
(Victor 22517) Under thia non-

committal bllliogr an orchestra of

mea^e antecedents but nifty har-

Sdiniy reaffirms "Shine On, Harvest
Moon" as one of the gTeatest

"Moon" songfs ever written under
an electrifc light by Tin Pan Alley.
'' Another well remembered old-

timer, ''Memories," reverses. A
eood disc ought to be good regard-

'less of the age of Its nuiAbers. This

one can be plugged. If all the re-

^vals in 'wax had as much Justi*

flcatlon there wouldn't be any com-
plaints.

Three Boswell Sisters

. (Okeh 41444) They have .good

ideas, these three, and they know
bow to carry them through. Notably
in "My Future Just Passed." the

' girls generate a richly Ingratiating

blend. "Heebie Jeebies," less of a
tune, is less of a success.

-' Offhand It would seem the Bos-
wells might develop Into disc fa-

vorites if consistent.

Joe Mos*.
(Brunswick 4870) Given a tune

the Hotel Astor dance king brings
forward lotsa rhythtti. In "Ijooking
tor the Lovellght in the- Dark" the
baiBio melody is there and the :Moss
bunch proceed to give it . that.

There's a swinging cadence and
down-beat sock to the Moss .play-

4ng that makes shuffling the leet
Imperative.
• "As Lrf>ng as I Have Tou" means
little, giving insufficient inherent
Qualities to the leader. Both' num-
bers are from "Top Speed."

Louisiana Rhythm King*
, (Brunswick 4928) Most of the
aggregations with hot billing and
jfeverish tempo fall to carry their
.dance hall potency into "the wax
media. In any event the appeal of

wah-'wah is definitely restricted to
A certain class.

. Invariably as with "Lazy Daddy"
and "There's Egypt in Yoar Dreamy
^es" the tunes assigned or chosen
by the steaming sons of broken
-time amount to less than little as
:{o melody. Besides which the
groaning trumpets and their doleful

associates are ever more concerned
with iioVelty than melody.

- They succeed admirably in

achieving novelty. Their kind of

novelty, keeps them, in a. niche not
.Tery ie^ . up the musical mountain.

Andy Kirk
(Brunswick 4893) With unessen-

tlaJ changes the comment on the
Itfulslahfiu Rhythm Kings fits Andy
Kirk. Both groups are dedicated to

the same ideal.
~ Titles of this couplet. "Froggy
:Sottom" and "Corky Stomp" speak
lor themselves. Any disc-buyer
will know by the title If there's so
much aa> a flicker of liiterest

Ben Bernie
(Brunswick 4869-4892) Recently

of Hollywood and on the schedule
lor the reopened College Inn, Chi-
cago, the maestro has two releases
In the~ latest batch of Brunswlcks.
From "Follow Thru" the mediocre
"It Must Be You" teams with the
catchy "Peach of a Pair." Other
disc combines "F'r Instance," fair,

and "Venetla," nice.
An integral, and a major, part of

ihe Bemle band is the Bemie pres-
ence, personality and wisecracks.
Which is a left-handed way of sug-

4 gestlng that some of these Bernie
recordings fall considerably below
the prestige of the maestro.
Analysis might suspect the or-

chestrations, or again the lack of
sock. Not fancy enough, like

Whiteman or Liombardo, for straight
listening, and not flaming enough
lor easy stepping.
This heresy is promulgated with

out any data' on the Bernie sales,
>^hether good, bad or indifferent.

Ipana Troubadours
(Columbia 2271) Quite pretty,

and welt rendered, is "My Blue Bird
iwas Caught in the Rain/'
Reverse Is another "rain" ditty,

not exactly all • wet but slow and
Jrtthout any distinction, "I Don't
Mind Walking In the Rain."

Ted Wallace
^Columbia 227B) "Don't Tell Her
what Happened to Me" Is the
"Weight-carrier on this disc. It has
A combination of pretty tune and
good lyrics.
"Tomorrow Is Another Day" is a

typical factory output from the
Optimism department.

Guy Lombardo
(Columbia 2276) Probably the

best version of "Go Home and Tell
your Mother" Is Included on this
release. Lombarda often makes
flogs sound like something; offered
a genuine lilt the result as here Is
a pip.

'j "I'm Doing That Thing," revers-
ing, sounds blah by comparison.

VBjmFmm k., p. & e.
_ Cliff Friend, who had been free
wclng, wlU aligii with Phil Korn-
neiser, Dick Powers and Edgar

Q
iJ^^"®

tbelr new publishing ven-

Horse Sense

A band leader and booker of

orchestras for society affairs

has discovered a new way to
gain the comradeship of debs
and their mas.

Every morning he goes horse-

back riding in Central Park,
where he jogs along with the
elite and talks biz between
Jogs.

WB's Music Counters Are

IMng AD RigbV WiA

But Few Falling Down

Only a comparatively negligible
number of mjslc counters of the 90

operated through the country by
Warner Bros, have been kayoed as
economically undesirable. No ex-
pansion of the counter idea is con-
templated, however. Check-out of
certain stores total about four and
done by execs on tour and after in-

spection of sites and possibilities.

Mostly In isolated spots.

Warners operate these counters
In chain department stores covering
about 86 cities and towns across the
country, including the Metropolitan
Stores in Canada, Others are the
McROry, Remlck, Newberry and
McLellan.

Official Info Is that considering
conditions around country the music
counter showings are satisfactory.

Warner rental of counters in

these stores ejccept the Remlck
counters, owned outright, are on a
concession basis. Stores get a roy-
alty on sales.

CHAINS HARD TO CRASH

BY "ommr songs

-Preference by circuits for songs
from their own music subsidiaries
In their own theatres is making it

difficult for outside publishers to

get a plug In the chain houses.
There is no barrier for outside

publishers, but all chain theatres
and chain entertainers have re-

ceived instructions to use wherever
possible songs of its Own publisher.

Paramount has sent out orders to

this effect. Loew has done the
same for Robbins, as has Fox with
Red Star. Warner publishers also

get the preference In Warner the-
atres.

Organists, in the majority, use
songs of the circuit's affiliated pub-
lisher.

Paramount Drops and

Shuffles Music Boys

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Paramount has bought up the
contracts of Ballard MacDonald and
Daisy Dreyer, songwriters, and
Howard Jackson, novelty orches-

trator. Contracts had six months
to run. Jackson, though not under
contract, will remain with the

studio.
Chauncey Brown, In charge of

mechanical effects, and Joe Fin-
ston. In charge of orchestra person-

nel, will be transferred to Long
Island. Flnston 'wlU divide his

time between the studio and the

New Tork division of Publlx.

Ralph Ralnger, Par composer. Is

on a leave of absence, going back
on the payroll again Jan. 1.

Whiteman Spurns WLW,

Cmcy Bands' Defight

Cincinnati, Sept. 23.

Paul Whiteman and WLW failed
to asi*ee on salary, so the band is

not broadcasting during White-
man's four weeks' engagement here
at the Slnton.

It is understood the hotel is pay-
ing Whiteman 130,000 for tlie period.
According to report, Whiteman
asked for a similar amount- from
WLW.
This turndown of a hook-up with

the Crossley station Is quite the
opposite from the rule applying to
hands playing Clncy hotels or cafes.
Because of WLW'a wide ether
spread, most visiting orchestras are
eager for an opportunity to broad-
cast over It without pay.
Whiteman's orchestra is playing

luncheon, dinner and supper ses-
sions at the Slnton during the week
and doin? special Sunday night
concerts at $1 admission.
Gibson hotel Is offering "Sleepy"

Hall's band, tend Castle Farm, Buh-
urban cafe, has temporarily sup-
planted Henry Busse's orchestra
with Warlng's Pennsylvanians.

VOCCO VICE KORNHEISER

Another New Job for Radio Music
Exec, Besides Two Others

Rocco Vocco of Radio Music will

be pro. mgr. of Feist's, succeeding
Phil Kornheiser. who resigned to

start on his own company.
. Vocco is also general exploitation
manager for all Radio Music sub-
sidiaries, another new job for him,
and remains assistant to the Radio
Music president.

2 Chi Wks., $12,000
Paul Whiteman, now at the

Slnton Hotel, Cincinnati, booked
through M. C. A. for two weeks at

the Granada Cafe, Chicago. White-

man band is guaranteed $6,000 per

week for the Chi date.

Whiteman opens at the Granada
Oct. 6.

"Body and JSovl" in Show
'Libby Holmaii will, sing "Body

and Soul," moanful melody, in

"Three's a CroWd,"'the newest Max
GSordon production opening Oct. 17.

Harms publishes the score.

Number was written by Johnny
Green, Ed Hayman and Bob Sour.

It lias been sung in England.

Durium's Court Suit

To Gag Prof. Beans
Newark, N. J., Sept. 23.

Durlum Products Corp. of New
Tork has filed suit In Federal Court
here against Hal T. Beans, chemist
and professor In Columbia Uni-
versity, seeking to restrain Prof.
Beians froln disclosing, selling, or
transferring any confidential In-
formation which he secured while
In the employ of the Durlum com-
pany.

Non-Unionist Stopped

Ottawa, Can., Sept. 23.

Labor trouble developed for the
Canadian Giovemment radio station
at Ottawa, Station CNRO, when the
local musicians union refused to
permit Richard Keetbaas, non-
unionist, to give a violin recital over
the air. Keetbaas protested, that he
had a right to earn a living, but
the union threatened to pull out the
union orchestra at the studio.
Segretaxy F. Muhllg,. Musicians,

said' there were plenty of union men
out of work to whom preference
should be given by the Government
studio.

Here and There

No Trills Wanted

Chicago, Sept. 23.

An Irate citizeness writes
Into the Chicago "Tribune's"
forum wanting some one to do
something about organists in
film theatres who put too many
fancy trills into numbers.

This makes It Impossible or
difficult to follow the melody,
she alleges.

Lady says not only is she
annoyed at this fancy busi-
ness, but all her friends are
complaining that the pleasure
of community singing is be-
ing Insidiously undermined by
high-brow musical technique.

PARJAY TURN

COMPOSERS

INTO M. C'S

Fred Fradkin went In Loew's
State. Jersey City, Sept. 20 as per-
manent pit orchestra leader.

Ernie Holat orchestra opens at
the new Hotel Pierre, New Tork,
Oct 16.

Enoch Light orchestra is current-
ly at Richards restaurant, Tuck-
ahoe, N. T., class Westchester
dine and dance spot.

Don Bigelow's band shifted from
the Park Central, New Tork, to the
Nlzon hotel, Pittsburgh.

Sleepy Hall's band opens at the
Chase Hotel, St. Louis, Sept. 27.

Herb Gordon's band returns to the
Wardman Park hotel, Washington,
next month. Now vacationing.

Charles Strickland's band opens
for Loew's at Tonkers Oct. 4.

Silvers With Jolson
Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Louis Silvers has gone to New
Tork to direct the orchestra for Al
Jolson at the Capitol.
Jolson Is paying Silvers his reg

ular studio salary of $1,000 weekly.

Sam Lewis With G. & &.

Sam Licwis, songwriter with
Remicks for many years, has shift

ed to Green & Green.
While at Remicks, Lewis was

learnt^ with Joe Toung.

Scrub Bands in Bad Way,

Radio or Name Bands

Shoving Scrubs Out

Scrub bands are a greater drug
on the market now than ever be-
fore. It's due to most of the chow-
melnerles which had been an out-
let for those outfits tossing out the
bands and carrying along with a
radio hook-up for dance music.
The Broadway chink joints have

also tabooed the unknov^n combina-
tions, installing name> bands. They
find the name combinations a draw
and had to do it anyway to stand
off competitors' known combina-
tions. ^

With taxldance halls having prac-
tically snuffed out the former semi-
weekly dances In the smaller hal^s,

which had provided some employ-
ment for the scrubs, this avenue Is

out for them now.
With these changes of conditions

it Is estimated that at least MOO
musicians have Jieen thrown out of
employment. They formerly had
concentrated upon these spots for

work.

15c DISC sales are .

DROPPING, 'TIS SAD)

The "record of the week" sales
campaign of 15c. discs, starting big,

has slumped considerably - during
the past week. Last week's releiase,

"Little White Lies," Is doing better
than the two previous ones, but
with still plenty of returns, which
are a total loss.

The 16c discs are fully return-
able, with the stands nothing out
for unsold discs, but even then the
dealers fire squawking.
So far the weekly turnover of the

16c discs has becfn around '560,000,

Returns are estimated at almost
half .that number, with the send
backs discarded since back numbers
are neither catalogued nor sold.

Foyer Held Out $27 on

Band-Declared Unfair''

Musicians' Local No. 802, New
Tork, has placed Bernie Foyer, band
and orchestra agent, on its "unfair"
list.

Foyer's name went up for failure

to pay Al Jocker'a .band t27.

Four weeks ago the band played
an engagement, booked by Foyer,
for $100. He paid them all but $27,

it was charged.

Writers Hdd West

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Songwriters at the Warner and
First National studios, were all

packed with no place to go when
a sudden order from New Tork ad
vised them to remain here until

further notice. Previous orders
were for the boys to report to New
Tork and all were ready to blow
east when the renege arrived.

No reason was given for the sud
den switch.
Among the writers who almost

went east were Archie Gottler,

Sammy Stept, Buddy Green, Roy
Turk, Freddie Ahlert, Lew Pollock
and Sidney Mitchell.

Organist's Home Trouble
San Diego, Cal., Sept. 23.

Jamie Erickson, organist. Fox
California, recently was granted a
divorce.

Too many bill collectors after his

wife's shopping trips was his com-
plaint.

Married four years and have two
children.

Hollywood, Sept. 23.

Plenty of gloom In Musle-Row on
the Paramount lot following the In-
formal but otherwise serious talk at
a luncheon by M. C. Levee to the
Par staff sbngwrlters. Levee was
thoroughly sympathetic, which was
what Impressed the tunesmlths the
most, when he said that by no
stretch of Imagination can he con-
ceive Paramount producing any
more musicals for the next six
months at least.

The few staff writers, arrangers,
musical men, et at. who have been
under term contracts are being let

out or are having their contracts
bought up. The more Important
have but two or three months more^
to go, so no overtures for a buy-up
have been made. Feeling is that
few will be renewed or extended, al-
though there have been no definite

indications or statements along
these lines.

Par meantime is planning on
sending out some of its staff song-
smiths ^ho may be possessed of
entertaining ability as pi. c.'s with
units atid for personal appeai-anoes.

Staff recording people like Sig-
miind Krumgold have been kept on,

but at a 20% cut.

Nat W. Flnston, bead of the mu-
sic division out here, has had the
music men in almost dally huddle,
outlining the whores and whyforea
of needed conservation;

Meantime a ray of hope lies In
the advance reports of Eddie Can-
tor's "Whoopee" whloh lead$ to be-
lieve that the success of that, along
with what healthy' business Par's
own Four Man Brothers' "Animal
Crackers" Is doing, will balk the
current trend to eliminate screen
musicals.

MUSIC GUILD'S CHARTEIV7

Question of Singera Under Juris-
diction of A. F. of L>

Los Angeles, Sept 23.

Musical AxtB Guild of America,
organization attempting to unionize
concert, radio and motion pictqre
singers, held its second meeting
here Monday night (22).

A charter has . not y^t been
granted by the American Federa-
tion of Labor as that body has not
determined whether singers come
under .the- jurisdiction ot Equity Qt
the musicians' union. The ,matter
Is now being handled in the east by
William Green, president of the A*
F. of It,, and Frank Morrison. .

Assembly at the second meeting
were addressed by Charles- Miller,

Equity's Hollywood representative,

and C. C. Hynes, Central Labor
Council secretory.
.Musical Arts Guild has about 300

members already enrolled.

3 Ipana Troubadours

Hurt m Auto Smash
Amenia, N. T., Sept. 23.

Three members of the Ipana
Troubadours, radio broadcasting
orchestra, were injured in an auto,

collision while* returning to New
Tork from an engagement at Lake
Amenta. Thomas Morton, thp
leader, suffered a fractured sktill.

Walter Beechman and Samuel
Castin were painfully cut and
bruised. About |6,000 worth of

musical Instruments were scattered

fhong the- highway, many being
damaged.

Isadore Moscowitz, driver of the
car that collided with Morton's ma-
chine, 'was arrested on a charge of

reckless driving.

Still Themes!
Holljrwood, Sept. 23.

Earl Burtnett has written a theme
song, "SI, SI. Senor," for the United
Artists production, "The Dove."

Possibilities are that Burtnett's
Blltmore orchestra will be used to
score the picture.

De Luxe Is Aeolianed
De Luxe Roll Company has been

absorbed by Aeolian, with latter

taking over its entire catalog.
De Ltixe made the De Luxe and

Welte-Mlgnon rolI&
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8 and Orchestras
(Week of Sept 27)

a'

Permanent addrMMi of bands or orchastraa will fta pubflahadi
without charoa.

N» charoa ia mada fb.r llatino In thia dapartmant.

For rafaranoa guidanea, Initiala rapraaent: H—hotal, T—thaatrai!

P—park, Ci-c«fa|iO: H-i-danca hall( B—ballroom, R-^reataurant.

Aa far aa poaaibia, atraat addraaaaa in larga citiea ara alae:

ineludadi

)

Atronion. IrvlnK, Qranad* C. Chlokc*.
Albln, Jock, Penn. H., N. C.

Altdorf. U. J., as LIbmr at., Newburih.
Almara, Jo«, N«w Baihboo Inn. Cblcafo.

AmIdOD. A.. 913 K. eth St.. Flint. Mich.

AndcnoB. Warren. 618 N. 4T St.. SMttl^
App«l, 0»t*r. Th# C«th«r.^B«ltlmor«.
ArmbruHw. 3. U. D. A- Jl. B"**'*
Arcadia Syncopatora (C Bdaarton), KHM

Addtaon Bt.. Phlla, . „ , .
Amhelro, Qua, AtnbasBador H.. U A.
Aah. Paul, 0-0 Par-Publli, Par Bldg.,

N Y C
AatorU*. Jo. P. O. Bok 000. Coral Oablta.

Fia
Atklni, A. P.. 80M ath At«., D»» Molnaa.

Auatin, 8.. »»»«• Country C Tampa.

B
Balrd. Majfhard, wyatal T., Knomvllla,

Baldwin, p., Frontenac. Quebac. Can.
Ballcw, $raltb, Lincoln Bids., N. T. C.

Bard. Joa.. Golden Peaaint R.. Balto.

Barnkrd. B.. 830 W. Morr^U 8L, .Jaekapn,

^Rarrlncer. Dbii, Calico CattB.. Mlamt
Bartlctt. O., Book-CadlUac, Detroit.

Barton. Herbert, 1058 B'way, N. T. C.

Bariley. Beonaf, Mont*\ik Point, Mob*

^iSSlliT Joe. 08 No. 14th St.. Newark. N, J.

Baatlan. Walt. Blate T., l^lroll.
"

Bauer. P. J., t1 Onnond St., Rocnaalet,

Baiim. Babe. 228 Roae St.. Readlna. Pa-

Baxter. Phil. Steel Pier. AUantIc CUT. ^
Bay SUte Acta (AI Relyea), 8 Mohawk

St.. Coboea. N. T. -. . ,r „ ,
Bealo, Bob, Athena CJub, Oakjand, Cai.

Beck, Marty', Rilnbbw Mn, N. T. C.
' Beckley, T., 103 B. Stb St.. Wllralngton,

Btniave, Sam, Capitol T.. Detroit
Berge, W. B., BT Grand Av».,'BniUwoo8,
H J '

*

Btrgeti Paul, Rlee H., Houaton. Te».
j

Barged W. J., M48 Pann Ave.. Plttaburita.

Berser. Hei*. Cbaae H„ St. ;U •

Bernle, Ben, 740 7ih Ave., N. C.

Bcator Don, Schroeder «., jJUwaukea.
rJlgelOiT, Don, Nlxoa B.* Phlla.

Blncham, T. W., IB 8. Ryan St„ Buffalo.

Bleaette-Maclean. Matlfold R.. Rocbeater,

Bloom. Leon, putloa WBBM, Wrlgley

^BuimentbaVs Orct., Borertlfn Hotel, Chl-

'*Bowley, Bay, 21 Beacon St. Hyde Park,
Vaaa.
Boyle, Billy. Coplay-Plaia H.. Boaton.
BradOeld, Max, Pox T„ Detroit
Brambllla. M.. Bt Francla T.. San Fran-

llBCo.
•

Brandy's BlnKtnt, Eailea B.. Mir^anHea.
Ureeakln. Daniel. Earle T., WaahlngtOB.
BrlBOde Ace. Danceland B. R., Cleve.

B'way Collcitana. Walled Lako B.. Da-
IfOltf '

Broudiu Oave, Grant T.. PItUburgb.
Brower, Jay, El Capttan T.. San Fiaa-

•laco. '

Biownagl*, T,. va BUi St. Harrtabar*.

'sryant Vf. H.. tm »^ «lh 0t. Terr*
Uauta; Ind.

—

'

B.uck«y« WoikAen, 048 8«. Mala Bt.
Akrtfn. O.
Buloawklea Callta.. Eagle B.. Mllwaukae.
Bunchuk. Taaha, Gapltpl.T.. N. X. C
Burk, Milo. Brookton, Maaa,
Burke. ChlcK. Ameiibary. Mata.
Bortnett. Earl. Blltmoia H.. U A.
Burtaon, Buddy, Richmond H„ Richmond,

Va.
Butcher-Gatb. FlneK Uetncbea. N. ff.

Butler. Mel.. Davenport. Spokane.
Byer^, Bale, Barney Gallant'a. W. Btb

St., N. T. C
C

Calma. Danny. Orpbeum T., lb A.
Calloway Cab,; Cotton Club, N. T. a
Caperoon. Fred. 401 B'way. Camflen. M. J
Cappo. Joe. 0-0 BL C. A., 83 W. Randolph,

Chi. .

Cerberry, Duke, Walpole, Mais.
Carpenter. Earl, Will Oakland' • Terrace,

N T C
Carter.' F., Uajeatlo. I/tng Beach, Cat
Casa Loma. Gen. Motora Bldg.. N. T. C
Caaale, M.. 140 Pine St. Wlltlaniaport,

Pa.
Cauaer, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca. N. T.
Cavaltaro, John. 30 Irving Bt. -Mew

Haven. _ . ^
Cavate, Eta, PlotJIla Club. Plttabnrgh.
Cervone. iny. 003 Blackatone BIdg,

yiltaburgh.
Chapman, J«ck. Drake H., Chicago.
ChrteUe. H. J.. 1881 N. Ormaby Ave..

Leuuvilla.
Church. Roaa, Bnckeya Lake P.. Buck'

•ye Lake, O. ' _
Col. r.. sua W. Dougtaa St.. Reading, Pa.
Coleman, Eroll, Patoo .C, N. T. C.
Collegian Berenaders, Far Eaat R.. Clave,

tend.
Condelori. A.. AdelphI H.. Pblladelphli
ConduUo, Joe, Janaen'a Hofbrau, B'way

* 62d Bt., N. T. C.
Conley, Ralph. 1119 Grand St, Wheel

Ing, W. Va.
CeWan. Lynn, Blvd. T.. 1^ A.
Coyle. U H., 310 8. 10th St.. Beaton. Pa.
'Craig. Francla. Hermtuge U.. NaahvMle.
Creacent Orch.. Armory. MIddlatowa,

•C. T.
Crawford. "Buzz," 211B PennaylvCnla

Ave,. N. W.. Waahlngton.
Crawfor*. Thomaa L.. Wichita, Kan.
Callea, m. .. 814 IE. etn Bt. Boutb Bea-

lo
Conrad R.. 1088 Park Ave.. N. T. C.
Cooley. Frita. Maple View, PltUBeld,

laaa.
Coon>Sandera, Dell'a, Morton; Grove, IlL

- Cwrrle. Hanr. seelbacn n.. -Loulavllle.

Cummlaga, Johnnie. 28 Beat A<»e.. Roch>
§»tw„V. X.

Dougherty, Doe, A^eipnia H., Phlla.
Ouno. Jack. Cinderella Root B. R.. I*, A.

B
Edmund, Gen, Alexandria H.. U A,
Kdwarda. Gua C. Terrace Uardeha, Cbl.
Elaenbourg, Dok. Shepard - Colonial «..

Ooaton.
Elinor, Carle, Carthay Circle, L. A.
Ellla, F.. St. Francla H.. 8. F.
Ellington, Duke, c-o Mlll% 148 W. 4etb

St,, N, X. C.
/Elmwood Bland. 8T3 Van Noatrand Ay«..
Jeraey City.
Eppel, 0738 M. 7th St, PhtladclpMa.
Erlckaon; Lou, Egyptian T., Hollywood.

„Eoalg, Abe^ 1000 St NIcholaa Ave.,
N. Z. C

Dantalg. t., 848 Putaam Ava.. B'klya.
IXArtrl'a Oreb., Bl 14ta at.. Norwich,

Cea'ii. ^
Daugaerty.. Emory, Jfardin Udo. Arllng-

tea U.. Washington. D. C.
DKVldaeiit' J. W., Norabore T., Chleaga.
Davla^ C., Indiana T.. Indlanapolla.

Davis, Dee; Drake H., Chicago.
Davis. Eddie, 1074 Bway.. N. T. C.
DavlesB. Walt Malnetroet T.. K. a
Delbrldge, Dot, Capitol T.. Detroit^
Del Pose, Benor. lUT B'way. N. T. C,

DeLuo%. 881 Bt Marka Avs.. Brook-
1/a. H.T'.-
Denny. Jafk. c«o BC C. Par Bidg.i

i>eterleb, Roy. Avaioa T.. Chicago.
X>awecs, IioWell, 1200 Jack^a Bt. Spring*

ield, JU. - -

-potOni oitk.. M dth Bt. Tror. M. T.
rvSuUnti "w^jOh. im.aieawoad ay*., b.

*^SX;.^ii^•tifi.Natl. Bdcastinf Co, d. F.
-

\^^flt||*r,_^ b., st

Fay; Bernard, Fay's, Providence,
Farrell, F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq.. N. T. C.
Feeney. J. M.. 328 B. lltb BL. Oakland,
Fagan. Itay, Sagamore H.. Rocheater.
Fallon, Owen, WlUon's D. H.. L. A.
Fabeilo, Phll. .Coll«eum T., N. T. C.
Fejdmah, Joe, lUM B. 88tb St.. CleveUnd.

Cat. •

t*rl\ y-j Wft River St. Troy. M. T.
Plorlto, Ted, Hollywood R.. N. T. C.
,Flacher, Carl. Majealle D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer.. C. L.,.81» Bow Weatnedge at,

Kalamaioo. Mich.
Flaber. Mark. Variety, Chicago.
Foard. Don* 1410 Reed Ave., Kalamaioo.

Mlcb*
^Fogg, A. M.. 174 Beacon" Bt. - Portland.

Foote. R., Stevens R.. Chicago.
Forbes, Xiou, Denver T.. Denver.
Formata, I.ou, Palace T.. N.' T. C.

^Foadlck. Gene, c-j> M. C. A., Par BIdg..

_Four Horsemen. Maaonle Temple BIdg..
Chicago,

. r .

•

Fradkip, Fred, State T., Jersey City.
^^Franklyn. MIR; Grand Lake T., Oakland,

„F>r«a«tto. Joe. Uptown C. 3DS W. ISStb
St,. .N. T. C.
Freed, Carl. M B. Orange Ave., Newark;
Freeuaa, Geo:; La Monica B, R., SanU

Monica. Cat
Friary. George. Rockland. Maaa.
Friedman. Jerry. Abbey C. Hotel Hard-

log. N. Z; C.
Frledmaa, U F., Bt Louie T.. St Louie.
Frleae, S. F., Strand T., Stamford. Conn.
Fuller. Earl. W.F.B.B., CInn.
Funda, Frank. 74B 7th Ave.. N. T. a
Punk. Larry, N, B. C. N. T. a

G •

•

Galvln, 1. J.; Plata T.. Worceater. Ifaaa;
Galllsccblo, Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd.. Chi.

^Oarber. Jan. c>o M. C. A., Paramount
BIdg.. N. T. C.
Oardnet-. C C, 1637 N. 94tb Bt. Lln>

coin. Neb.
Garrett Jim. De Witt Clinton, H.,

Albany. •
.

Girrlgaa, Jimmy, Villa Lags, Chicago.
Oasparrs. Dliik, Hotel Plasa. N. T. C; .

Gaut Gecr.. Waahlngton. D. C
Oegns. Mlaba. Forum Theatre. U A.
Geldt At 117 p. N..J. ATS., AtUnUc

City. i
'

Oarmaa. JtoM. 800 Btb Ave., N. T. C
Qerun, Tom, Congress H., Chi.
Gill, Emerson, Favllloa Royal, Valley

Stream, L. I.

Gott, Mark. Brlggs Detroit.
Goldberg, Geo.. Celestial It, Bay 8h*re

Park. BalUmors, Md.
Ooldkatts. Jean. Book Tower. Detroit
Gonsales. B. M.. .810 B. 4th. Bt.'BanU

Ana, Cat -

Gordon, Herbr Wardmaa Pk. H., Wash-
ington, O. C.
GorreU. Ray. care Goldkette. Detroit
Graham. Paul, Jenklnson Pav., Pt. Pleas-

ant, N. J.
Greea. A. J., 810 Weet BSd Bt. U A.
Green. Jacques. RUs Toweis, N. T. C.
Green. Jimmy, e-o M. C A„ 83 W. Ran-

dolph St.. ChL
^atw, Billy. 1003 Mala Bt..

.
Davenport

Guaneite. Log. IB Bt Angele Bt., Quebec.
Gumick, Ed.. 88 Reyaolda Ave.. Provi-

dence.
Ounaenderfer, W.. Whltremb H.. B. F.
Gutteraea. M.. Vsleacla T.. Baltimore.

H
Hall, Sleepy. Gibson H.. ClndnnatL
Hallett. Mai., Lawrence, Masa.
Halatead, Ucniy. Coamopolltan>.H.. Den-

ver.
Hammond. Jean. Bky Room, Mllwauksa.
Hamp, Johnny, Roosevelt H., L. A.
Hancock. Hegaa, c-s M. C. A.. Para'

mouBt Bldg..^N. T. C.
Hand, Armln. Plecadlllv T.. Cbleaga.
Harkneas. Ed.. 8M8 Clay Bt., B. F.
Haring, Bob, e-o Brunawlck, B. * C,

780 7th Ave.. N. T. C.
Harmon. M.. Club Mlrader. WaahlagUa
Harriaoa. J., Rendesvous, Toronto.
Haasr Alexander. 254 W. 70th Bt,

N. T. C.

_ Hatch, Nelson. Old Mill Tea Garden,
Toronto, Can.
Hayes. B«.. Albambi* T.. N. T. C
Hays.' BUI. Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
Heagland, Everett, e-o M. C. A., Chi.
Helberger. Bmil, Bond U.. Hartford.
Heldt, Horace, c-o Variety, N. T.
HenderaoB. F.. 338 W. iSOth St.. H.,T. C
Henkei. Ted, Capitol, T., Sydney. Ans.
Henry.' Tal, c-o Orch. Co. Amer.. 1880

B'way. N. T< C.
Henabell. J.. Btate-Lake H,. Chleags,
Herberveaus. J.. NBA 110 N. Michigan

Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom, M., Stratford T.. Chleaga,
Hlrabak. A. 1138 Goettman Bt, Pitts-

burgh,
Hoagland, Everett, Le Perrott C. L. A.
Hobba. Frank. St Catherine H„ CaUUna

Is.

Hoirman, L. O., 78 Emat 8t, Buffalo.
Hollowell. B.. Btraad D. H.. Wilmington,

Dal.
Hollywood Collegians, tC of C C,

N. T. C.
Holmes, Wright Martinique H„ N. T. C
Houston, Chas,. Monmouth Beach ,C.
N J

'

HuestOB, Billy, 1858 B'way, N. T. C.
Hyde. Alex., e-o Wm. Morrla, IBM B'way.

N. T. C.

I

mini Comhuakera, Elks Country C.. De
catur. Ill, o

Irving, B., Zjreeum T., Now Britain
Conn.
'Imp4rlal Marimba. American Bouse, Bos.

ton.
Innls, Ed, Tsnlty Fair B„ Huntington

W. Va. I

Ipana Troubadours, WBAF. M. T. 0.
laemlngek-, Bill, HagentewB. Md.
luta, Felice, JRIvolIT,! Baltimore.
Inla. RufflnoT'nitv Park Bd.. naltlmoi^,
Norvo. Red, 625 Fine Arte Bldg.,' Chl<^

t

Jackson, Harrjr. Flga Wb'otis C Helfy-
wood.
Jacksoa'B Jaaa, 18 Cheaiant Bt, Oltrrsrs-

vllle. N. T, ,

Jania, Frsd, Tnrttah Village C, Chleaie.
Janover. A, L., 1335 Grant Ave., N. T.-C.
Jedel, U., 476 Uawtbome Ave., Newark,

N. J.
Jehle. John, 78 Drtggt Ave., Brookkya.

.

Jockers, Monro. Letghton's C«, L. A.
Johnson, Arnold, IBQO Broadway. N. X.:C,
Jo4ins6n. C. Small's Paradise. N. T.'iC;
Johnson, Merls, 16B .W. 4Bth St. N. T..>C.
Johnson. Johnny, Chaas ,H., St .Loul4
Johnston, O. W.. 48 Grbvs Ave., Ottawa

; Jolly Jbyce's Syo.. M6-17 Walnut St,
/Philadelphia..' '

Jordan. Art B24I Norwood St. PbU*. '

Jorgenaen, Ruth. .1338 Sheldon St. Ja«k.
aon, Mloh.
Joy. Jim. Co'ronado H.. St Loul^

K
Kahn. Herman. Capitol T., Newark. H..' J,
Kahn, Roger W... 1607 Bway. N. T. C
Kalla, H.. Lido Venice.C Boston;
Kamaa. Al, Bwanse B. R., Waahlngtoa. '

Kaplan, F. J.. Bamboo Inn. 8233 W.
Madison St.. Chicago.
Kasael. Art. Metropole C. CbL
ICatB Kittens, Blar Baat C. Cleveland, ; O.
Katzman, ' Louis, c>o Brunswick, 700 7lb

Ave.. N..-Y. a
Kaufman. W.. 38 M. lOtb Bt. Lebanon,

Pa. .

Kay, Rerble, Trianon B.. Cbt
Kayser. .Joe.. >.Merry Gardena. Chicago.
Kecgaa. ROSS E.. 33 Gold Bt. Freepqrt

L. L
Kemmerer, Walt Berks Trust BIdg..

Reading. Pa.
Keller. Wm. It, 4116 6Iat St., Woodalde,

L. .I., N. T. '
\

Kennels., I«rry, flOl Xeenan BIdg.. Pltls-
burgh.
Kentner. H., Ben}. Franklin- R., Phlla..
Kenin, Herman, Fox's Bway., Portland,

Ore. .

^ •

Kerr.' Cbas., Uolden Dragon, Phlla.
Keyatono Serenaders, Gd. Rlvlara T., Ds-

trolt , >

King. Rermlk. OakUnd T., Oakland, Cal.

.

King. Ted. 746 7tb Ave., c/o Taps. ;

King, Wayne. Aragon B. R.. Chlcsgo,'
King's Melody, OBxMueller 8t. Blnghapi-

ton. N; T. • •

Klein. Frsd, Rlngsway B., Hot Springs,
Ark.
Kline. M.. 6430 Spruce Bt. Philadelphia;
Knelsel, B., Blltmors H.. Atlanta.
Knutsea, Erllng. President H,. K. C-
KoBlpff,' Lou, Orleptal T.. Chicago. ,

'

^ Krausgrill. Walt 847 CUremont Bldpt...

'Krueger. Art. Wlaeojaaln H.. Milwaukee.
Kruihbols, O. P.. O. Box 404. Nsw Bed-

ford. Mass.
U

Lagasae. F.. BIS Merrimaa Bt.. Lowell,
Mass,
Laliaky. Ben, Majeatio T. BIdg., L. A.'
Lan;», Eddie. McAlpin H., N. T. C.
I.ang, Henry, Baker -H.. Dallaa.
Langs.' J. v.. 37 Abbott 8t, Lowell. Masa.
Lanln. R.. 3000 W. Girard Ave., Phlla.
Lanln. Sam, WBAF. N. T. C
Laugbtner. Harriet St Francis H„ L, A.
LefkowttB, Harry. Caaley H.. Bcranton.

Pa,
Leonard. Harold. Windsor H., Montreal.
Levin. At, 478 Whalley Ave.. New Uav«n.
Levlne. Jack. CInderdUa B., Long Beach.

Cat
Lovlttfw, Bemara. Commodore R.. N.T;C.
Llda Orch., Bulls 68. LoSw BIdg.. Wash-

ington. D. C.
LlKbt, Enoch. Richards R.. Tuckahoe,

N. T.
i

Llpsey, M., c-o M: C. A., 82 W. Randolph
St., Chi.
Llttau, Jos.. Roxy T.. N. T. C. , .

Lombardo. Guy, Roosevelt H.. N. T. C.
Long, Dick. Curtis It, Minneapolis. :

"

Lcpea, Vincent. 1687 B'way, N. T. C.
Lowdj Howard O.. Orkney Springs H..

Orkney brings, -Va.
Lowe. ;Burt Statler H.. Boston.
Lown, Bert Blltniors H., N. T. C.
Lmrry. Ed.. Ambsssador T.. St. L.
Lndwlg. C. "Zaxa." 38 aiSord Ave..

Manchester, N. H.
Lyman; Ab«, B:Blekert>ocker H., Holly-

.wool.
Lyna. Bammy. aOOS- Wichita St.. Dallas.
Lyons. Al. Fox T.. Brooklyn. N. T.

w
iMaedenald, Rea. CoUasaak. Bt Paten-

burs.
Maltland, J., o-« U. a A.. 83 W. Ran-

dolph St, Chi.
Major. F. J.. 8007 8d Bt.. Ooeaa Park,

Cat, I

Maloney. R. B.. BOB Bllner Bt. Kao)rvUle.
Tenn.
Mann Broa.. Venice B. R.. Venice. Cal.
Manthe, Al. 307 N. Francis, Madlaon. Wis.
Marburgsr. H.. 846 Knight St. Reading,

Pa.
Marsh. Chas.. Ft Pitt R.. Pittsburgh.
Maslln. Sam. Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason, Babble (Miss). Nsw China R.,

Toungatown, Ohio.
Maaters, Frank. Tlvoll T.. Chicago.

^Mayo, Eddie, 80 Crooke Ave.. Brooklya,

-Mc"n«"r. BB Bylvaa Bt. Bprlag
fleld. Masa.
McGay. J., Detroit Coaatry CTub, Detroit
McQowan. Loos, c-o R. W. Kahn. 1607

Bway, N. T. C.
^

Mclntyr^ James. Chateau Laarler. Ot-
tawa.
MeVee. L B.. 1331 B. 8Sd St. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.

Wwla Bt. Rldgsaeld
Park. N. *.
Melson, Chas., Keith's, White Plains, N.T,
Memphlsonlans. 03 8. Main Bt. Memphis.
Menge, M., El Patio B., L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roscland. Taunton. Mass.
Momfr. Ben. Granada T., Chicago.

^M^er. M. F.. •38 Broadway. Br6otlyB.

. ¥*i*'> N. Camaa Bt. Phlla<
delpbla.
Meyer, Vie., Butler R.. Seattle.
Meyers, At 8200 GIrsrd Avs,. Pblla.
Meyers, Loula, Horn's D. H.. L. A.
Miller, J. Frans. Statlsr H., 'Detroit. .

Miller. Jack, Preaa Club. Montreal.
Miller, N.. J31 Williams Bt.Tchstoea,

Mass. I

Miller, Vie. Loew's Stats. Byrac«iss.
MIner-Doyle, 1IB3 Middlesex St., Lawell,

Maaa.

.
Mill* Floyd, 78S Fayette Bt. Ctimbsr-

land, Md.
Mlntct^ Bd,. 1101 Prespset Avs., Beraa

ton. Pa.
Mltchel. Al, Olympta T.. New Havsa.
Moore, Pryor, Bdiaber's C, L. A.
Moors, Tom. Cinderella & R., Long

Deach. Cat
Mercy. AU Worth T.. Ft Worth.
Morgan. Joe, Palala D'Or. N. T. a
Morris, Glen. Silver Slipper, Baltlmera.
Moaby, Curtis. Apex C. L. A.
Moaher. V.. 8187 10th Ave; 8.. Mlnnsap-

ells.

Murphy's Skippers, c-o Oro. Co. ot Am,,
1650 Bway, N. T. C.
Mualal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
Moana H„ Walklkl Beach, Honolula.

wat
N

.
Naahold, Dudley, Maebsld's B. R„ Seattle.
Naylor, Oliver, Palala D'Or. Phlla.
NeS, Art, 8233 Spruce St. PUladalphla.
Nelbauer, Bd. Wllshbre D. H;. Cbt
Nelaqn. Ossle. Glea bland Casino^ Nsw

Rochelle. N. T.

.

New Orleans OwlS, H. Rooasvsit, N. O.
Norvo, Red, 623 Fine Arts BIdg.. Chi.
<Novak, Jr.', Frank J« ^SU Georg*- H„

B'klyo., M, T,

Octavet ore.. SB putflsia Brooklyn.

6'Hara, Ray, Gov. Clinton H., N. T. C '

.. anearn. 'Iravs. LeClatr H., Mollas. Uk
Olseri, George, Culver City. L, A^ '

'

Oppenhelm. W.. BenJ.' Franklla H.. Phlla,
^Oriflnal .Georgia B. Oaacsiaad. Janwlea,

Original Tellow Jackets, Bummsrland
Oeacb. Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando. Nick. Plasa H.. N.- T. C
Osbome, Will, 160 W. 40th St., N. T. C.
Owens, H.. Mayfair H., L. A.
Owsn, Dais., rstnixl Flint Mich.

'

p.
'

Paes, George C, itesevins, O. •

Palemiia.. Dan. Black Cat R.. :f. T. C.
Panlco, Louis. Caqton Tsa Gardsns, Cbl'

cago.
Parlalan Red Reads. 98 W. North Bt,

Indianapolis.
Pasternackl, Bteve. Lulgl'e It. Detroit
Peabody, Eddie, Riverside, Cal.
Pearl, Morey, 303 Haunting Ave., Boeton.
Peck. Jack, 801'Keenan BIdg., Pittsburgh.
Pssriess Oroh,, MonmiAitb Bti Nowporii

Ky.' .

Perluss. Abs, Ross Room; Los Angeles.
Percl. Don. Saenger T.. New Orleana, La.
P4terson. B., Tlvoll T., Mlotalgaa City,

fnd.
Pfelffer's Orch., 18U Palmetto Ave., To-

ledo, '':
Ph.llbricltrs. Orch.,

:
TsiiBkei's, Dept Store

,Dsa Holnea, la.
Phillips, Phil., ClUb Bagdad, DatUs.
PIccIno, A...860 N. 8th . 8t, Rsadlng. Pa.
Pierce, Chas., Pershing Palace, Chicago. .

~Plpp's Orch..' Sullivan's. Edmohtoh. Can.
Pontrelll, NIcki Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Prade. Fred. American House, Boelon.
Prince. O., King War Lo R., Detroit

'.Pullen, R. B.. IBS Sellers Bt, Fnak-
ford. PMIa^

Q
. Quam, Gaps, Maryland H., Pasadena, Cal.

R
Randall, Slats, Muelbacb R., Chi.
Randell. Art. Fontenelle U.. Omaha.

' Rapp, B&mey. New Iforker H., N. T. C.
- Rapeej Brno.. Warner Bros., Hollywood;

. .Ra8mu8ssB.;F., 143 Graham Ays.. 'Council
bluffs. Ia. f

^'Rawden.' Bill. Palace H.^^B. F.
.
Rslamaq. Leo, Central P. - Caalas, N, T.
Renard, Jacquea; coconut Grove, . Bostoa.
Reser.'Harrf. 148 W. «6lh Bt. N. T. C.

. Rhythm Reamers, cars Chas. Mack, Ds>
trolt.

RIccI, Aldo, RIta-Carlton H.. N. T. C.
RIcb, Frsd, c-o C B. 8.; N. T; C.
Rich, Larry, c-o. Publlx. Par BIdg.,

N. Y. C.
' RIckltts. J. C. Kosclutko. Miss.
RInea, Joe, Elka H., Boaton..

' Rittehbaud. J., V. Artlata T.. Detroit
Riczo. Vincent Sylvania H.. Phlla.'
.RoaneS'. Penn, Commodore . B., Lowell,
Masa,
Roeaner, 'Walt, Fox T.. Ban Francisco.
Rohde.' Karl. Losw's Orphsum, Bsstoa.
Roky. Lson. Syracuss H.. Syracuas.
Rolte, B. A„ 111 W. e7th Bt„ N. T. C.
Romaneill, I.. King Edward H., Tscoata
Ross. Irv., Statlsr H.. Bt U
Rosenthal. Harry. Btetnway Hall, M. T. C
Rothschild, Leo. 800 W. 14th St., N. T. C
Royal Novelty Six. 3333 N. 33d St.. Phlla.
Russell. B.. King Cotton H., Greeneboia.
Russo. Dan. Beachvlew Gardenb. CMeags.

8
Sabln, Paul; RKO's 13&tb St: T., N. T. C.
Sands, p.. ais Ridgswood Ave.. B'klya.
Schara, C F.. 824 Bway., Buffalo.. N. T.
Schlll, J.. Arcadia B.. R.. N. T. C.
Schmitt,' Fred, RIalto T.. Denver.
Schooler, Dave, Capltol'T.. N. T. C
Schubert. Ed.. 34 ArthUr'Bt.. LawrsasS'

Maaa.
Behwarta, V. J.. BIB Court Bt. Frsmsat

Ohio. .

Scott L. W.. BOB Dllbert Ave., Bprfag-
flsld. O, ^ ' i

Scott Frank. 381 Prssldent Bt. B'klya.
N.T. •

Seldenmaa, Bid. Mayflower B.. Wash.
Bslllnger. Henry, Drake H., Chleags.
Salvia, Ben. CotumbU. IBIB B'way. M. T.
Setarb. ^A.. Granada T.. 8. Tl
Beverl, Glno. Granada T.. 8, F.
Sheffers, H. C, Wilbur's.. Tauatoa. Mass.
BhsltoB. Gee., Olymplo H.i Beaillo.
Sherman, Mauris, .College Inn.- Chi;
Sidell, Curtlaa. Marcell C. Altadena.
Sliveimaiu O., MUeourt T.. Bt Leula.
Bllveater. Johnny, Bpaolah B. R.. Beattls.
Simons Seymour, IBOl Bway, Detroit -

Singer. Lou,- Trlahon B. R., Seattle.
Singer. Sylvester. BIsmarok H., Chi.
SkrlvenalS, Jos.. Bl Patio B. R.. L.' A.
Slason, Fred, .Lotus R., Washlngtsa.

D. -C.

Smith, LsR., Connie's Inn, N. T. C.
Smith, Harl, .Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit
Smolln. 8.,. 180 W. BuehtsI Ave., Ahrsa,

Ohio.
fiouders. Jackls. Btrand T.. Vaaeouvsr.
Bpseht, Paul, 1B86. BroSdway, N. T. C.
Splolmsn, M.. MoullB Rougs C B'klya.
Spttalny, Phil, Bdgewater 3rR., Chi.
8pllalny. H. Leopold, Chicago T., Cbt •

Bpltal'ny. M., Statler H.. Cleveland.
Springer, Leon, 184 LIvlngeton St.. Dklya.
St Clair Jesters. Princs Edward H.,

Windsor. Canada.
St Loula Kinga, 1888 B. BBth «t„ B'klya.
Stafford. H., Bll Sumnsr Bt,- LIneola,

Neb-
Stafford. Jease. Palace R.. 8. F.
Stanley, Jack, Senator T., Baorameats,

Cal.
Btark, Fsrdlnand, Curran T.. B. F.
Stevens, Perley, 258 UUntlngtoa Avs..

Boston. -
.

Stewart, Sammy. Arcadia B., N. T. C
Stoll, Geo., Loew'B State T.. L. .A.-
Stokes; Harold, El Torrea B., Kanaas City.
Straub, Hsrb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.,

Buffalo.
BtriaSbtt.^^ndsrbllt R.. M. T. C
Btsejs,- Blue, Peabody H.. MemphlsL
Straight Chas., Frolics C. Chlcsgo.
Sutherland, Lee, Flor d'ltalla C. 8. F.
Sweet, Al, SO Quiney 8t. Chicago.
Bweeten, Claude. Golden Gate, 8, F.

'

Sweeten, Owen, 6th^venue T.. Beattls.

Taylor, Art, Nantucket Tacht C, Nan-
tucket, Mass.
Taylor, H., lOIB Chestnut Bt.. Phlla.
Teppas. J. J.. 638 GIsnwood Avs., BuSals.
Thavlv. liaa Btraua BIdg., Chleags.
Thles, Henry. Linton H.. Cln.
Thomas Howard, e-o M. C. A.. S3 W.

Randolph. Chicago.
TIernsy Five. RIttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobin, John, Coffee Dan's. Chleags.
Trcmalne, Paul. Million 8 Caslto. As-

bury Park. N. J. .
Tureotta, Gee.. 00 Orange Bt. Maachss-

Isr. N. H.
V

^Valles, Rudy, Param:unt T« Brooklyn,

Vaii Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Pateraon Bt, New
Brunswick, N. J.
Veo. Harold, McAIpIn R., N. T. C.
Van Steedea, Peter. 'White's R., N. T. C.
Vorheta, Den. 826 W. 48th Bt. N. T. C
Wadsworth. Wheeler, Terrace Gardens;

Chicago.
Watson, Monk, Grand-Rlvlcrs T.. Detroit
Weede-Meyer Ore. Paramount H.. H.

T. C.
Weeke. Anson, Mark Hopkins R., 8. F.
^W^ms. Ted, M. G. A^ Par BIdg.,

WeUc. 'l^wrencs, c-o M. a A., 89 W,
Randolph St., Chi.

. Werner, Bd,' MlcblgSa T., Detroit
Weslsy. Jos.. 817 Rth Avs..^lwaaks«.
Whiddsn. Bd, 13B Dlksmaa Bt, BrooUya.
Wtalteman, Paul, 1660 Bway.. M. T. C

^Wllllsmson. Tsd, bis ot p>in. «
CbarlesiOB, 8; C. ^ "'"^
Wilson. Billy. Do Post H wiimi;.^
Wllssn. Clafs. MaK a'arte„?'"fj?2;^

ds7a CoantrrciVpSJUi

flSfeX** ^' '^^•'•«*

WItUlisiB, ;Eddle!; Nsw Haven.

.

WSIshati, J.. JEI-Patlo B. R.. 8. F

Voice 0?i»r Air
I:-

(Continued from page 64)
'

as Supreme. Court Justice Charles
Evans Hughes, U. 8. Senator Wfl!
11am Borah, Qen. Pershing, Vaughan
de Leath, Gov, Franklin D. Rooae-
velt. Mayor Jamea J. Walker and
Col. Lindbergh.

*

On this angle, as Illogical as Jtmay seem, the experts claim it's
easier to Impersonate actors ever
the air thaln others. That's because
actors have resonant voices,- mostly
through training. Same- goeb for
certain public men and women.'
These are ^accustomed to 'l>ubllc
speaking, and when copied over the
air present no difficulty. ...

An ex<ieptioh Is Mayor James
Walker (N. T. Cf. Later is ihfoed
as spealcing with an easy style' but
possessing a certain resonance that
makes his voice distinctive. In this
respect he is like the late President
Harding. Walker's voice would be
Very apt for the' stage, it is averred.

1^
Army Man Difficult

f> Army men are hard to impersion-
ate vocally. One of the toughest is
Qeni Pershing.. Judge Hughes' voice
is hard because it is precise and
ciiltu'ral in enunciation.
'There is a distinction, mad^. by

experts btween regular radio voices
and^ so-called

.
megaphone voices.

'Vallee has a typical radio voice...

in .radio a voice travels to .a point
where It concentrates in the mike.
Over 8, meg the voice is diffused or
spread. Latter reason is why Vallee
uses, the megaphone in the theatre.
This difficulty of getting the

proper type of voice to imperson-
ate historical figures was recently
shown when one of the chains was
angling for types to do the late'

Pres. Woodrow Wilson.
No particularly definite descrip-

tion could be given the type oC
voice reauired. Nearest is a. bass
that resounds like a high, baritone.

After nearly 12 auditions the ex-

perts finally fell to shooting the

stuff to the prospects by p^ono-
grraph. Records made by the l%te

President were discovered and from
these the prospects NSOt an idea ot

how. to Impersonate the statesman.
The records were speeches inade

during the World War. One man
was finally chosen who had a baes

voice but could spring it up to

tremble like a high baritone.

Radio Air line

<Contlnued from page 64)

broadcast, but it's nothing of the

sort
A recent WGB3 broadcast was

shot to pieces through apparent lack

of rehearsals, and some of the

R-K-O' programs gave plenty of

proof that although the artists were
seasoned stagers there were faults

due only to lack of mike rehearsals.

And while artists show need of

rehearsal, some of the announcers
need 'some necessary training, too.

And some of them try to be funny
with their song announcements, and'

they are as funny as a hospital.

Electrie on Time
The most ambitious electrical

transmission last Thursday nignt

was WOR, with^its Plymouth Salon
Ensemble, motor car plug. One
thing certain. It ran through on
scheduled time and no stalls.

Norman Brokenshlre's loose again.

This time with the Van Heusen pe-

riod on WABC. Spouts his usual

kidding line and calls hlmseU
"Papa" Brokenshire.

Henry Burblg, always second of

thir-^. figure. In Columbia broad-
casts, doing his Hebe monologs, is

now a program star. It's styled

Burbig's Syncopated History.

Plenty of Russian music. Seem*-
to be getting thicker.

Dull Nighta
With programs so-so on certain

nights, no great reason why dialers

should stay home.
But even a series of sustaining

programs fllUng spots where com-
mercials "ain't" won't prove the big

stop-gap. They will have to como
stronger than that

WABC didn't give Guy Lombardo
on his return to the Hotel Roosevelt

-much of a chance last Thursday
night. About 10 minutes, and off ne

was switched, to permit the Tre-

maine broadcast from Atlantic City-

Lombardo's time was chopr^<t
owing to the length of the Fldao

dinner In Washington,
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^ and Fab

Chicago, .Bept aa.

Wlih practwklly all ' <|ircnae8 in

winter quarto's and carnivals try-

ing td get r. r. fare liome, It t&

geh^raliy conccided this season wais

«ne of the; worst In history. Aver-
age circus sieason, in the past, has
lieen 20-tb 26 weeks. This year most
only got 10.

There Isn't a carnival on record
thai has inade money. Fairs also

. bave; fallen, with few ' exceptions,

Into the red thls fall.

Badlo, pictures, good roads, and
transportation have killed this type
of.'amusement.' k

jiai*)y' this. year, the circuses
.'flgured! caged ..wlld- anlinals woukd
pull, .but with , every - largO'. tov^n

-havlhcr. a permanent zoo even this

/ailed. v : .. . !

' ;'
. JSiir. .6how. Oke

.Only .outfit to wln° any money was
the^Bingllng-Barnum .outfit. Imithe
larger- spots biz for this show w^
teiriflc, with the smaller towns fail-

ing.-off badly, -Sarly In the sea-
son, a troupe ot .Ubangl savages
wene given ^1 tho billing.

«. They
.prove<l the draw;,., with the rest 6f
the <f>cogram >eing merely Incl-

•deniai:
Other five drcilses, under Jo^n

Bfngling's direction; Sells -Floto,
Johii Kobinson, H&i^enbieck-Wallace.

' Al. Q.. Barnes ^iii^d' ISparks are 'ill

satcT "to 4iave" been' heavy losers.

DtiVlhg the short 'sei&on extensive
paring' went On 'In '6:11 'department's,
but' even this fal](ed ia get the shows
ehotigH to pay expenses. Most hid
to h'a've money serit theni from]the
hbtrte' pifnce. '

'

'

°H6w tnuch it cost to operate the
Ave circuses this season will prob-
ably never be known, - but figuring
.the nut on the Sells-Floto at |7,000

a day, which is conservativO and the
biz ° falling under $3,000 In most
towns, It can roadlly be sefen' that
plenty went to ke)Bp 'the 'ehoW; otlt.

It ends its seasOri'-Bept. SO.

Few major carnivals left on the
-road have kept out because the own-
ei^'likd'.bankrollsi or were able to

' boirfow ttioney. At dne time In the
sea'^blrr' the Rubin Cherry shows
W^re 150,000 in "debt Johnny ' it

' Joii^ Is' also reported to be baldly
• oi.' ' '

'
; , Niflhi«'<Mel0ed ^

i

p^i^4y] salvation '"f<ir' fairs this .sea-

, ipn. Weus tbe; night' btisiness. .Miuoy.
'
visli'i&ra, m6et of whbni canie ib s^e

; 'ihe^ vtttide ' show^'ltibfor^ the e&nd
sti^d« ' .Old style 'aVnSse^entSf 'l^udh
as di'dp'lays of' fatted Kogsi curiilval

midways and 'stulted whales failed
to even get lot rent Night racing,
basebal)-. . and. . other ; night sports
drew, but tbe days, which use to be
heavy on attendance, slumped off

badly. " '

\

Many., of the m^Jor fairs have
anywhere from (100,000 to $300,000
tied up" in grounds and buildings.

• Thfeiy fere'now wondering what th^y
cait' do 'with themy's^ many Won't
operatt^lri 1931.

•

Rodeo Rid^r Attaches

. Richmond, Va., Sept, 23.

Claiming $6,000 f07 damages, ^due
to. Injuries, Clarence Montrose, for-
mer wild steer rider for the Bame's-
Carruthers Rodeo, procured an at-
tachment against the-, properties Jn
Rlchttiond, Sept. 16.

'

' Mdtfti-ose laid the" 'Judge here that
th<e rjdrdjeo was res^bnsible for;, his
Irijufl^; sustained. ,:^ept. 11 &i' the
Virginia State Fair.

That Coast Trembk

Of Ootdoor Season

IjOs Angeles Sept 23.

Xjocal outdoor season closed with
a dull thud. Boys who were operat-
ing at the resorts are still trying to
total how much they're out on the
season. ..

Venice, Ocean Park, Santa Monica
and 'Sbng- Beach; all with, pleasure
piers; : ..are .^e malik:;0pots for the
midway orowd. Long ..Beach gets
llttid pjr.l^ patrdrta^e frqm Iktis An-
geleigii' depending., mostly on sur-
rounding communities- and sailors.

As 'iar as .the. '0ee't .,i>oys are con-
cerned times have been oke^ but
among the other people, who depend
mostly on oil production to get their
teeth working, things have been
tougher Uian local steaks.

.
At.' the' oih'er 'I'esorts 1% has .be^

n

'from hunger since the' opening of
the season. 'A great number of .'con-

cessionaires ipulled stakes, after July
4. Things had been bad up to the
holiday, .^And wheh: tiiey -aaw Jittle

chance of getting a profit after that
they fo]d«d,.. Those who bung on
wish - they - had called quits on the
natiOhal natal' day. •

'While '.the season |ha8 been off, a
great ..^eal of the loss of patronage
is .blamed on the ope'iators. them-
selves, -who seem to have the Idea'

that, it's the bunk to give the. public
anythiivBr n^w. On three of the piers
the Ilne-up o.f shows has. remained
unchanged for the past five, years.
A new coat of paint and the season
Is on.

The one pier which did fair busi-
ness is Ocean Park. : Etitlrie amuse-
ment ilne-up hais been built in the
past four years and each season new
attractions- have beeh: added. Inci-
dentally, . It's .'the only . pier without
two or .three dance hflOls..-. Hoofers
hj^ven't W .<fb^nce hi^re, '. with, the
PEu-k's one dance hiall running a
mar&thbn bdp all sum'mer.

. ..This is the- first year the piers
haye been ..operating ^without ' jerrlft

Local 'merciiants at each' of the
towns .went after the plar store :gang
and 'liiad^'i t^em; band 'put in^rchanr
dise. ° Me'rbhantii .clialm^ the 'grltt

angle. Vas tiad...f,or: the 'town,, and
that:,oi^ratl'ng>,on .the jsquareihelped
businesS' genemlly. -

•
"

RTKY

Singling Wind Up
.

' Chicago, Sept: 23.

Monday, Oct ISv -has been set as
the closing date of the Rlngling,
Bafiiftm & Bailey circus. No town
has been selected yet for the last

performance, with New Orleans and
Tampa, Fla., at the two present
picks.

Show will winter again at Sara-
sota, Fla. Its closing puts all six
Rlngling controlled outfits in the
bam.

Piiuiey With Tomer
Chicago, Sept 23.

C. Finney, ' former g. a. for
the American Circus Corp. and the
"101 Ranch," is now with Terry
Turner, managing the Gibbs twins.
Frank Braden, after the close of

the Ringing Barnuni circus, Oct. 13,

^111 again be ahead of the sisters.

P. N. Branson, g, a. of the Rob-
hlns Circus, In in Los Angeles rout-
ing his trick. May remain out all

wlnteh

(Continiiecl from Page'

undet the management of Alex Mc
Kalg.. ,

Richard, who"of tate has become,
known merely as "the father of
Constance Bennett" to say nothing
of .Joan and Barbara,'. V^aS; bom in

beaoona Mills,, bid., and educated
in Ldge^ns^ort and Kokbrno; first

acting .in 'Chicago In 1891^ and In
New York thdt same year at Niblo's
Garden..

,

Divorced by Adrlenne Morrison
(daughter of the late Lewis Morri
son, drama star), he. married Almee
Ralsch, who had divorced Harry C.

Hastings,, of San Francisco.
Adrlenne Morrison later married

Eric Pinicer.
.
an agent. :J6ah> Ben

nett > divorced John Martin Fox,
who th'en married Polly Perkins.
Barbara Bennett married Morton
Downe;^! Constance . Bennett di

vorced Chester H. Moorebead of
Chicago and Philip Plant New York
millionaire, playboy.

Screen Ousts Zoo
'•Rochester^ Sept. 23.

Talk here of .'discontinuing city

zoo. Once considered important edu-
cationally for children, it has. been
neglected of late and now suggested

that screen give children much bet-

ter idea of wUd animals in their

natural haunts than a few dejected

specimens in cages.

Board of Education, tearing down
pre^nt 200 for addition to school

building, has ousted the animals to

temporary quarters with future In

doubt.

CASVAS BOSS KILLED
Galveston, Sept 23.

Casper Jensen, 65, boss canvas-

man for many years with Al G.

Barnes Circus, died at McAllen,

Texas, Sunday.
He was Injured Saturday night

when the circus center pole fell on

him.

GEO. MOYER^ COURAGE
Directs Company From Invalid's

Whpel Chair

Chicago, Sept 23.
After nearly eight years spent In

a wheel chair, George Moyer, for-
mer chief, g. a. for the American
Circus Corp., is stagini^ one of the
Outdoor field's most remarkable
comebacks in becoming western di-
rector for the Pacific "Whaling Co.

Still unable- to move because of
paralysis, Moyer la directing the
compfiny.
During Meyer's early career, and

befoi-f he was stricken, he was the
man who got. Muglvan to purchase
his five circuses. Bo highly did
Muglvan regard Moyer that when
he became ill he pensioned him, as
well as spending thousands trying
to find a cure.
Mr. Moyer still receives $2,000

yearly from the estate of the kite
Jerry Muglvan and "Will continue to
do so during his life.

M BUYSW
1931 TOUR

Chicago, Sept' 23.

Tom Mix, upon the closing of .the

fiellij-Floto circus 'Sept 29 at Nash-
ville, Tehn.,' will purchase and- put
out In 1931 the Miller . Bros. "101

Ranch," now^ At Ponca City, . Okla:-

The new title -wUl be the "Tom Mix
101 Rahch.'^ ,' Secret neg'otltLtions,

which h&ve been under way for
Bom6 time, ard aWut complete.
Mix's contract with John Ringline

expires at the end of this present
month. The contract allows Ring-
ling to renew again, if he so desires.

It Is nnderstopd,'.however, that.Mix's
high salary, $7,000 weekly, .and the
contiiivied bad biz of the Floto out-

fit will precludiB any chance of this,

Mile originally sighed for $10,000

weeHly with .Jerry. Muglvan but this

flginre was chopped , when Rlngling
bought the shpw*. ... .

:
- Daatii I^lay

l>eath of Fried "ViTarr^ who was
handling the'purchifise oi the ^^lOl"

for Mix;' jnaythaVe -a ine^ous effect

on th6 . deal, .as . i^lx j^laceid/'great
faith ih-wairel,' with the Ititter han-
dling all Mlx's^money an4:,pqrsdhal

business. Warrei, had he .-lived,

would havd beeii- general manager
of the "Tom lilix 101 itench'." Who
will handle this end for Mix now is

not known.
A few years ago Buck Jones, a

picture co^rboy,. tried a tented out-

fit thalt ended in disaster. Mix, how-
ever, knows plenty of capable .cir-

cus men, and with these in cibarge

it is figured he can make a success

of the Undertaking.

Better Care of Greus Patrons
|

As Remedy for Slumiis like 10

FINDING NEW TOWNS
KEEPS ROBBINS OUT

Chicago, Sept 23.

Robblns Bros, circus, only inde-
pendent outfit on the road today,
has added a couple of acts from the
John Robinson circus and Bertha
Slats" Beeson from the H-W trick

to its program.
Outfit which was given a terrific

battle by t^e Ringling-owned cur-
cuses early in the season and which
almost , forced .It to dOse; will now
probably remain out longer than any
other show. At present playing
through New l^oxlco on its way to
the Pacific Coast

.Shoyr, while Jioi making any great
amount- of .money. Is getting the nut
and Is the: one ' glaring' .' exoinple in
the outdoor iield this year, it being
the only one to I^eep going. Success
is said ;to. be .'due' to its. owner, Fr^d
Buchanan, taking the show in very
small and hard-tb-find towi>9<

Show Lot at Akron

Akron, O., Sept ^3.
The show grounds of the future In

JVkron-r:-the. spot, where circuses and
other attractions of that character
will be' staged—is to. .be /a corner of
the tiiuniclpal airport, where thera
will be- eight aicr^s 'available and
where the Baltimore and Ohio rail-,

road has adequate track - facilities.

.
Within five years B. M. Pulton,

airport manager, estimated the site

at the airport will net the city $6,-

000 a year in renta,ls. Railroad of-
ficials have ajgreed to provide what
rail facilities are necessary at the
airport for circus accommodation.
-There is no adequate site In Ak-

ron ;or nearby whore it Is possible
to .'stage a circus or other big out-
door attractions. "

.
-

The . lot At S. Main and WUbeth
road used for the past several years
by Jftl;nglin^/^.d.. other rtiows^ ha^
been leasjed .Itor SoUtv-pracUce. range
and a mlntetiu-e <golf cqiirse -,iutd lis

'rib longer available.

Arrests Made in Murder

Of C. R. Ensrlish,' Barker
Louisville, Sept 23.

Two Negroes have been arrested

and charged with the murder of

C. R. English, 33, barker for the

Califomia 'Whale Exhibit of the

Rubin and Cherry Shows. Ho was
killed during a -free for all which
resulted when he ordered a group of

Negroes to -leave the branches of a
tree near the exhibit
One of the accused men has ad-

mitted that he was fighting with

English when the other struck him
from behind with a wagon tongue.

English had been with the troupe

only .two weeks, having Joined at

Indianapolis, and was playing here
the week of JSept. 8, at the annual
Kentucky State Fair.

Sparks Finish

Chicago, Sept 23.

Sparks Circus closed yesterday

(22) at Miami. Outfit instead of

wintering at MacOn, Ga., as has
been the custom, was shipped to

Sarasota where the elephants will

eat winter hay along with those of

the Rlngling Barnum outfit

On the- 20th and 2l8t the outfit

played Jacksonville, with biz re-

ported as Just fair.
^.

Naylor Concentrating
Chicago, Sept. 23.

Robert Hickey, p. a, of the John
Robinson, has taken W. B. Nay-
lor's berth on the Sells-Floto cir-

cus.
Naylor resigned the tress Job on

the S-F outfit, which he has headed
for some years, to devote all his

time to the Pond Bureau.

Crafts Greater Sii<>ws
* '

lioii, Angeles, .Sejpt 20.

Starting out five yAars iigb. with a
merry-go-round, Oi^lllei - Craft has
built "his ' outfit up to - recb£nlzance
AS the coast's, best.cameyr ..'Show
travels oh 18 flve-ton'^Mack. ti<ucks»

each with a trailer of the same ca-
pacity< It n^er leaves California
and plays^ all the; year rbi^id, 'v^ith

exception-«iC A..four<w()eks' lay-coff to
go over the equipment Graft make$
bis headquarters in Hollywood,
As seen at tbe LOs AngeleiSi county

fair, this carjiey was. a revelation In
system and-- elass. All employees
are uniformed in white hats, and
cosits., Bbys. don't get> ch&nce to
dirty up, as ^raft Is on the midway
all day looking for beards that
missed the ra^or. - Trucks and.trail-'

ers are. -washed ''as soon as thft show
is spotted, and the equipment looks
as if it Just left the paint shop. No
rain and good roads help,' but the
fronts and banners likewise aro. ex-
ceptionally tidy. .

.

Craft • carries . four rides—Eli
Wheel, Llndy Loop, Carrousel^d
Whip. Llndy Loop is the best n^bney
getter. All rides kre a dime. The
10 shows also, seirfor. 10 cents, ex-
cept of the prison exhibit and the
W-in-One,- which gels tWo .

bitSi,,

Prison exhibit consists of gal^bws,
electric chair, torture chambers and
other gags to scare natives^ It has.
been cleaning up, probably dye tp
the num'bcr Of prli^on piictures

around Ifttely. ..
..-''',."'

Abbut 60 atores and all- on .
the

square. Craft won't stand Cor any
grifters -with' his camey, and claims
that sincO he has been runningdean
he has doubled his profl't.

Show has had a profitable season,
with business less than 16% off.

Fair season Isn't looked forward to
as a money getter, with most of . the
local fairs going for night racing
and killing the midway trade.

Air Circus in Red
Sioux Falls, 'S. D., Sept 23.

The second annual Sioux Falls

Alrfair flop was registered this

month when reports showed the fall

air celebration to be more than $2,-

000 in the red. Attendance this year
dropped to 25,000 from between
60,000 and 60,000 in 1929. Receipts
In '30 were $16,000 as against $16,000

last year. Expenses in 1929 were
$26,000 as against $15,000 tills year.

Event Is sponsored by local

chamber of commerce, underwritten
1 by local business, men.

. Galveston, Sept 23.
- Four reasons for the laecline of the
circus, business are cited by Fletcher
Smith', veteran circus publicity man.
They are:
Liquor.
Good roads.
The radio.
Talking pictures.
With the circus business now

passing through the tail end of the
worst of all seasons, Smith's re-
fiectionq ..take on .interest. Smith
traveled with thd Christy iBros.

show whlbh' -started out on April 1

this yeair and closed on July 7 at
Greeley, Cblo. •

"There is no use trying to dis-

guise the fact that this has been
the poorest season for circuses in

the history of the business," he de-
clares. "|t^ cpnvfirsa^oh wltl) pneof
the: general dgents <of the Rlngling
shbws, I was told -that not <me ot
the shows owned by .̂ ohn R(n|:llng
had done a piaylng business. - The
Ringllng-B.. H. shp>if "has 'made a
prbflt of 26% this y^. In.' bther-

years, it Is clalmedf Bam» chow
turned In fiipm 20O to. '800% 'p^bflf*

Better Programs
'While, the . cirteUB^ - In Smith's

opinion, 'Will 'Always reni6|n one of
the big outdoor American' saiuse-
hient ehtbiirises/.ri^car^ch&njges in
programs and trtotment of paitrons
will, be required,, he declares. Pro-
grams win have. -I'tOf be improved ,by
addition of novelties and vuriety,
and niore' consideration given 'com'* .

-

fort of patrons.' .
' .

In .discussing the four main evOs,
Snciith said; ..

Good, roads have, put ' smaller
circuses .but . of business' /by' en-
abling people to patronize the

.
biff

shows a,t larger cities,.. •:'

People are so busy keeping up the
Installments on their ' radios, they,
haven't money left to -buy drcns
ticH^ts.

,

Talking piciures, -with their vaud»^'
ville features and Sf^nic

.
effects,

have lessened Interest In. :circofl

spe'ctaoles.^': .-

'-• ... 1

ijpVliile. qi.edium-sized clrobseS;inAy
.be going 'oii^ sinall' sho^fl^.; tji^ns*

,portod In trucks, are Increasing, at
tieAs't ' in '^exAs,' 'dud tb :'lmj)r<>^ed

roads. ....The .largest of thfifS In

TexAf, ^usseU 'Bros., wlnterilir^ at:

Mt' i>leaj}ant^whlcii' bbiasti!) 'Orie! ele-

phant is: Jusjt; flnishing...tfi>-;;jAi,/|good

season «j^«i^Sling frbm -tfibi-aulf tb
the Canadlaav bdiifd^ " <

Caniivab

(For current week, September 22-27*
when not othcrjivise, indic«t«d.)

Ala'moy Ke, S, iagnneo, {Tex, .
'

.

Artdlclc,' New BocIi6U«, K. T. -

Bar]o\#'s, OKIona. Mta». ^
Becfcman & Qerety, Amarlllo, Tax.
Bee, Dlotcson. -Tenn;
BornaMI; Mebane,' N. O.
Bortz, KnobnoBter, Ho. <

Boyd' A- SulUvan,. CollinKWoofl,- OnU
Bnice< North WiUcea'boro, ,lt, . C.

.

1 BrunoaKe, Qabkoslr, -Wl«. •.
,

Banta, Sprnce Pln«, N. O.'
CetHn A Wilson, Bedford, .ya,i „
Cla^, Chowctaiua, t^at: VtpMno, ^-0.
Cos Broa., laeranee, 'GS(
Colemao, Broa., Rochester,. N. T,

"

Coiiklm «
' qattett, PehUcton^ . B. dt

Princeton, 20-1, • .

•

Craftf, RIveralde, ,Cal, " »'
'

Dnirey^Brotf., Oxford, HIaa,
DMb'TBxpo., Alamo, Tenia.; Sot BpringB,

Ark., ,
• .

Snd^r Doyieetown; -Pa.- - ..

Flrmlhir. Brownsville, Tenb. •

'

GIbbs, NoWata, OklA.
Ollck',' Bloomsbtirff, Pa. •- •

X3ray,<RoyBl,-'Nixon, Te& <
>

Hamea, Habank, Tex.
. Uenaen','.vMacon, -Visa.
Hilderbratid's JUnlted. Bmta^.On,
Hill, Decatur, Ala.

I Jonea,' MempnlB;. Tenn,
Joyland Expo., Jerome, Uah6. .

Ketchnm'n Lextngton, N..C. -

Keystone Attr/t Xiaipartln'e, ; .
-

. (Kraaae Oceatar. -Butherdtpn, K. C,-.
,Ii«.)IanceH llohenwaI4; fwn...

,

LeOiBIIIJay, Ga.
.. I^ggette, -Hfipe. Ark.
Jjooe, Atheh8,i;rex;.,_^'

Page,' I<yons^ 'Ga.

!H)ildr, Pla'ai)«ialne;
Nam, Boxfon, TeiC

'

Page, I^yona, Ga. ^. . .

Pearson, PortaRevllIe, Uo.
Rice Bros., Parta., Tenn. «

nice-Dorman, Commerce, Tex.
Roi^era Br<ts.. Blue Rapids, Kao.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Rocky Uount)

N C -

Rubin A Cherry, SprlnKfleld, MO.
Bavldge, Wahoo, Neb.

• Bblve A Christ, Decatur, MIea.
Sol's Uberty, Clinton, 111. ^ .
Strayer, Belolt, Wis.: De Kalb, HL, 91M,
Tld-weJI, Wapark, Tex.
Vomon Bros.. Fayettevllle, Ark.
'Wade, Warsaw,. Ind.; lAgrange. 29-1
WlUlains, Italy. Tex.
Wortham'e, Amarlllo, Tex;

Circuses

Ringling-Barnum
Sept. 24. Waco, Tex.: 2S, Austin; 2«, San

Antonio; 2T-28, Houston, Tex.
Sells-Floto

Sept. 24, Rome, Ga.; 25. Gddsden, Alau;
26, Chnttanooga, Teni>.; 27, Knox-rtlle; 29,
Nashville, Tenn, <cl08e).

Al G. Barnes
Sept. 28, -Victoria. Tex.; 24; -Zoaknm; SS^

Eagio Lake; i2S, XiOCkbiui; 27, Del Rio,
Tex.
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Variety's Chicago OlFfice

WOODS THEATRE BUILOINQ—CENTRAL 0A44-4401

Englewood
These 10 acts were an ordeal, al-

though lii the later stretches of what
seemed an eternity of dreary small
time there were standouts of real
merit, notably Lane and Harper
and Mike Ames.

It Is, fortunately, seldom that so
many underprepared or poorly exe-
cuted turns are marshaled on one
bill. There were moments on this
bill that would have diegraced a
home-talent revue Jn^tjip East Au-
rora high school.
Opener was Kerns and Wallet,

mixed acrobatic couple, in "two."
They contrive to generate a little

excitement, although the perpetual
fidgeting of the woman, who Is

forever leaping into the air in what
Is probably supposed to be sheer
exuberance, gets to be a distraction.
Three men answer to the initials

B. B. It. It is possible to say nice
things about their voices, but their
routine and comedy Ideas strain the
capacity of ordinary adjectives In-
dicative of badness. After witness-
ing their performance the evidence
of any humorous talents is nil. They
stall, endlessly And mugg with dev-
astating pbnderbusness. They im-
press as a vocal group that has im-
bibed the Idea that yo.u must .'do

comedy at any cost. A return to
sti-^Ight harmony seems a. logical
corrective.

iTrani^d similarly to Walter Wal-
ters, the ventriloauial turn of Ray-
mond and Arens has the man work-
ing a boy dummy arid the woman
working girl, dummy. Background
Is a ship coyeried with a stage car-
pet, ^hich. Incidentally, having once
been laid, remains the full-stage
equlpme^nt. throughout the bill, re-
gardless of what the act is.

Ijots of work is needed to: whip
this voice-throwing turn Into the
requisite smoothness, beyond which,
lies the hope.. oC , real professional
progress. Silk, satlil or other lus.-

. trous fE^brips are - suggested, for the
woman, who presently dresses en-

y tirely too somberly. .

Lowry Sisters and Misters, locally
produced song and .dance revue. In-
cluding three boys and two girls.

. It Is fair, hardly more.- -Remained
- for South and Jacobs, fifth, to -btop
. the show, with their final number, a
railroad foUcrSong. It was (entirely
iliiexpec'ted, as up to that-point the
•bojhi 'were jUst getting by, haying
ifevealed isome talent but little ma-
terial.

Mike Ames, female Impersonator,
was In eady command of the sitiia-

' lion throughout, bringing the night's
first touch of < class.' Mike has been
a great, favorite around, the middle
west for the last five years ' since
graduating from the U of Michigan,
where he played football. He ht^s a
ilock of nifty gowns.
Gaston and Gregory (New Acts)

n^Acn in Chicago

Vint :TH*se HiU

PLAYHOUSE weri'nT'sat.
Tbrlllliw, tdiarhlog, UyBtery Hit I

HOl^ofFEAR
with CECn. SPOOMKB
and Same Orlglnial '.Caat

^SElWYN Uatlnees Tharaday
•f) . - and SaturtAy.

•

^•o. ChoAs A. Jack Dodahue Pr«««iiti

"LOST SHEEt*";
(By arrangement with Marlon, Oerlnr'

and Oacar Berlin) ' " '

"A HDarlona Comedjr with, m Maw
, . Idea" • ,

R-K-O WOODS

A Cofumbia Production

presumably working very nervously.
Former turn of Gaston and Edison,
,two men, has broken up, with, each
how doing a two-act with girl part-
ners. ' This act as viewed was
ragged, but has makings.
"Impromptu Revue" is an Irving

Yates turn that played around.New
York for R-K-O during the sum-
mer. It has much better specialty
talent than usual in revues, particu-
larly out here. However, it is aU of
one piece, and the constant inter-
ruptions no help. More- light and
shade, even with less sock from the
Specialty people, would have made
a more genuinely pleasing turn.
Lane and- Harper were the stand-

outs. A turn that has the ease and
eclat that a few years ago was the
distinguishing mark of big time, to
which, in. fact, this turn -belonged.
After so much shoddy . trouplng It

sions of Rudy Vallee and Ted Lewis,
a lieat ideu that meant a lot hbre.

'

The four Frankeiiburg Juveniles
have been around yf\tb.- their sing
Jhg, dancing and instniment^l mti
terial. The Instrumental, stult is all
oke, especially the girl's number on
the new-fangled sax. The singing
gets across mainly on sentiment;
with the dancing as the stand-out.
,How the folks at this bouse go for
any dance number- with a little bit
of comedy idea! This one was rube
dance, and over big. Dancing ga
lore on the bill. But where it might
tire another audience, these crowds
ask for mor^. ...
Keras find Wallet opened the pre

view. Covered Tuesday- alrEngle
wood. Burns and Scott get across
mostly 'on youth and oep.
A novelty act suited for houses of

this sort is the Baseball Four, vocal
quartet with some weak Ideas about
comedy. Harmonize oke, try to talk
funny, and flop', then close with a
hoke bit- of ' baseball playing and
manage to come back to good graces
again. Only for certain spots. Rose
ICrlss Trio, two women and a- man,
in a skating turn that needs to be
brought up to date closed the show-
ings.
Ralph Cooper, colored m. c. here,

works hard selling the bill, even
mianaging to get receptions for the
showing acts. He's a sincere, ear-;
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was doubly a pleasure on the Engle-
wood bill to see this snappy couple
in action. .As always. Pearl Harper
is a pip appearance.
Just back from the Orpheum time,

and also the real stuff, the Six Ga-
len6s, high-speed acrobats, closed

flho\ir»

Vic Nelson is still sitting unijer

the Bnglewood electric sign In his
own private endurance contest Be-
yond rendering hotel seryice'Man-
ag3r Kenneth Bellna doesn't pay the
freak attraction a nickel. He's been
there two months already. Land.

Regal

What a house for showings!
These folks up from Dixie show
their appreciation for entertainment
by tearing down the rafters for the
act that pleases.

Credit goes also to Billy Diamond
for giving them consistently good
stuff. Line-up for the preview
shows that some care and effort has
been taken to pick the petter mate-
rial. Seldom does Diamond allow a
really poor act to slip in for the
showing.
Regular presentation preceded tlie

preview. Two acts got over, one good
enough, the other a show-stopper.
The first were the Four Emperors of
Harmony, colored quartet, that dis-
appointed somewhat after a neat
start. Standard quartet stuff, and
delivered nicely.
• Show stoppers were the O'Connor
family. The first part of the act,
with the two boys dnd girl doing
hoofing and some comedy, was big
enough. But when they bring on
the three-year kid, it's a riot. This
act has been pla[ying steadily around
Chi, and in the many times caught
has never yet failed to ^mash. Ready
for any house, with the possible ex-
ception of the few absolute class
spots.

'

Plenty of kids on the evening
show. Besides the O'Connor Fam-
ily, two kid acts on the showing
half. Baby Dorothy Johnson
started slowly with boop-a-doop
song, principally because she fol-

lowed the O'Connors, but when she
got to her Instrumental sax and
clarinet bits she clicked easily.
Gives meaning to her instrumental
work by classing them as Impres-

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE ROOM, BATH, $!;.00 DP
DOUBLK ROOSI, BAVH. $17.B0 ANB 9S1.00 WEEKLY

DOUBLE .WITBOrT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS, Prealdeiit ..

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home» Sweet Homt, to the Profession
A Good -Place to Eat and Meet

nest worker, and has established
himself solidly as a showman and
fav.
"Man Trouble" (FN) feature.

Business off last siiow. Thursday.

Eddie Bricketto, asst. mgr. . of
Sono-Art World Wide exchange
here, has reslg^ned.

Jack Garrity, Jr., son of the John
Garrity, Shubert general representa-
tive here, has Joined the Mae West
"Sex" show as stage' manager, be-
sides being, understudy for Lyons
Wickland In the show.

When the stage hands at the
State-Lake got their notices listst

week, one, Eddie Quillan, came tear-
ing up. to the front of the house.
"What does this mean, Mr. Sing-

er?" he squawked.. "When I came
here 12 years ago you told me this
Job was to be perlnanent and
steady."
An old gag—but fits.

' Crowds watching the baseball
boards in the loop got so thick last
week that the cops finally had to
step in and stop the score displays.

Putt-putt golf as a municipal en-
terprise has proven succe'ssfiil at
10-16C. Park district of Oak Park,
suburb, has collected $6,600 from
cash customers who played the two
municipal midget outfits.
Municipal owned sets have

wrecked competition, with the kids
going the rounds for the 10c figure,
and adults getting away with only
a nickel more.

Frank Dahm, who has been han-
dling the commercial programs for
WGN, leaves shortly to become pro-
gram director of KPO, San Fran-
cisco.
Dahm is the third veteran to leave

WGN within the past few months,
Harry Spingold and Pat Barnes
preceding him.

Two boys with guns collected re-
ceipts last week at the Twentieth
Century and Midwest theatres.
From the femme cashier of the first
they borrowed $300, and from the
lady at the second only $230.

Bill Powdcrly Is now behind the
counter here for the Famous music
branch.

Sandor Redonovltch Is producing
two musicals, one for the Redpath
and the other for Canadian Chau-
tauqua circuit.

George Sweet rep company^I<rsed
summer season at Spencer, la., on
Sept 20. Company returned to Chi.

Ed- Ward stock company 9I

the Princess theatre, Lamor
last week.

Eleanor Randall lyceum Company
of "Mrs. Pimpton's HTOia^d"
opened 1st week on the Com^j^ity
Chautauqua circuit in Cana'

Ed Lee Rivers, Keith

Marian Reade, Helen Metten, Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Ready;-i;<ester! Xfow'
ard; for the Otis Oliver stock at the
Rockford thet^tre, Rockford^^IIL

- Fonlln^ile stock "dompaiijir closed
last week at Ottervllle, Mo.

. 0. A. Leonard,' p. a,, for Publlx-
B. & K. Loop houses, has resigned
and will leave Sept. 27 for New
York.
No successor appointed.

R. S. Mosher, formerly of the Gus
Sun office, is trying a new. .idea in
vaude agencies under the name of
the Cleveland Theatrical Exchange.
To establish the jnew idea Mosher

has written a nuhaber of Independ-
ent agent? offering to sell them a
yearly franchise - for $100. . The
amount is to assure the agents their
acts will be handled and their com-
mission, in fulli paid regularly.
Cleveland Theatrical Exchange

has also set an arbitrary figure for
acts. Singles will be . offered $40;
doubles, $76-$80 and trios $12|i up.

Horace Slstare has been placed as
publicity agent with- the Jewei-
Robertson Players, Sandusky, O.

Having settled several difficulties
with Equity, Otis Oliver' opened his
stock at Rockferd, III.,' Sept. 18.
Understood that the entire cast
waived bond.

Jacob Lasker & Sons increased
their circuit to six houses when they
opened the former Ellahttee, at the
Ridge.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambassador—"Anybody's Woman.'
Fox—"Sea Wolf."
Loew's 'State—"Dough Boys."
Mlssoiirl->-"The Sbollers."
St; Louis—'«lfalf 'Shot at. Sunrise.**

. CapitoI-:-"Mah Trouble."
Shttbert—"Candle Light" (legit).
Garrlck—Burleaqne.

It has been decided, that the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra, open-
ing at the Odeon In October, will
have but three conductors during
the season, Arbos, Golschmann and
Szell.

The Shubert Rialto (leerit) on
Grand avenue, set to open Sept. 23
with Gilbert Miller's "Candle Light."
Eugenie Leontovich stars.

A dramatic organization known
as St; Louis Catholic Theatre Guild
has been formed. A season of seven
plays is planned for the winter. The
first ofFering will be '^our Uncle
Dudley," produced here last year by
the Casey Players.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

'Toung Sinners."
Play HoaBe-^"Sea QulU"
Palace—"Little Accident."
StlUnuui—"Animal Crackers" (2d wk.).
Hipp—"Leathernecklng."
AUen—"Sea Wolf."-
State—"Any1>ody's War."
Keith's lOBth St.—"For the Defense."
Colambia—"Record Breakers" (Mu-

tual).

Erlangers appointed Oilie Alger,
former manager Henry Miller in
New York, resident manager of
OhloL Succeeds Robert McLaugh-
lin, now district mgr. fof Shuberts
here. Ohio opens Oct 13 with
Nazlmova In "Month in Country."

Due to last-minute change by Lee
Shubert, Hanna has opened week
earlier than expected, with "Young
Sinners." Booking for Ethel Barry-
more's "Scarlet Sister Mary" still
stands for Sept 29,

Merle Jacobs band inaugurates
Claremont Tent's season. Holly-
wood Cafe swings into action with
Sammy Watkins' band.

"Sea Gull," first little theatre pro-
duction of Play House's season,
opening Sept 24.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Shabert—"Sons o' Ouns."
Albce—"Call of the Pleah." Vaude.
Palace—"Anybody's Woman."
Capitol—"Leathernecklng."
Lyricr-VMonte Carlo."
Keith's—"Good Intentions."
Strand—"Flirting Widow."
Family—"Animal Crackers."
Cox—National Playe'rs (stock).
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual).

Us Be Gay." National Players 1
(ilUde Robert Bentley, Sylva'
nese, Millard Vincent Mabel Jauna
Cteice Hmon. Adele Bradford 5?
*»>ow>,paiJ<». Mary Kaye Belu'lCe
ti^%h Moore/ Ralph MorehousS, Wa
ter Clyde and Mildred Hark j
-Allen, manager, and Robert Vlscai
tl, .musical director.

s llM
Fai£
itnaS
De|^

Cox has resumed stock after 16
months of darkness. Starter is "Let

Shubert executive personnel- Neb.
sbn G. Trowbridge, nianager: GeorSW. Brown, Edward Conway, b.oj
Charlie Zuber, press; Irwin BelC
stedt musical director; Chaa. BucE
Btage-manager; Tom Corby,.adverC
Using. ^

Bryant's showboat hks left for ud«
river towns on Ohio, foIiowInK 11
weeks' run here with old noS
mellers.

Theodore Mitchell here in ad^
vance of"Hell's Angels." whidS
opens indef. run at Shubert Sept 2C

Family, small R-K-O hou8«L
changing screen programs twic«
weekly and showing large increase
in receipts.

PITTSBURGH •

By HAROLD W. COHEN
Nikon—"The Apple Cart."
Alvin—"Dracula."
Pitt—"Those We I.ove" (Sharp stocklu
Academy—Burlesque. ^

Pietures
Pean—"Follow Thru"; stage show.
Stanley—"Office Wife" stage show.
AWtaeT—"Animal Crackers" (ad wk.),
Sorner—"Scarlet Pages."

arris—"Common Clay."
Bnrlsht—"Big Boy" ; stage show.
Sheridan Sq.—"Sea God."

Larry Jacobs resigned as p. a. for
Loew's Penn,

Miracle Museum (freaks), which
tried laist year on Seventh Street
at it again.

Wally .' Vernon succeeded Eddie
Clifford as m. c. at Klein's Villa;
Latter, following Sammy WaUh,
there only five days.

Vincent Lopez' opening at NixoQ
cafe last week held up two days
account of death of -A. Tucci, one oC
the proprietors. Band leader laid
oft two days without pay out of re*
spect to Tucci.

"Old English," booked to follow
"Scarlet Pages" into Warner this
week, will stand by until opening
of Milton Sills' last picture, "The
Sea Wolf."

Universal Newsreel, sponsored
here by "Post-Gazette," now being
used in all three first-run Warner
houses, Enright, Stanley and War"
ner.

"Is the Htart of tite Lm»"
Hew. City Hall Square Hotel
n W. Rtatfelph St. - PhMie Fraikils" 4740

CHICAGO
Bate* for ao outside toom with prlnte tath:

f2.2S par day, ilnslt.
114 psr WMk, tlBSie.
12.60 par day, daukla.
SIS par WHk. daubla. . .
Urga autflda nom with twia badt (pil-

rat* bath), «3 par day ar $16 par waek.

Hotel KNICKERBOCKER
Opposite the Drake CHIGAOO
Adjoining Polmoltvo Bldg.

^
Walton PI., Jost East of Mlcblfaii
Special Rates to the Profession!

Coffee Shop—Dining Room-
Smart Cosmopolitan Atmosphere

Finer Rooms—Lower Rates

DAISY HOWARD
NOW LOCATED AT

140 No. State St., Chicago

MABEL SYKES^10
Phone State 9261

DR. LLOYD M. LaPRES

DENTIST
wishes to announce to- his clients he
is now located in hie new offlces

Suite 203S ManliaU Field Annex
26 E. Washington. Phone Central 4148

CBUCAOO

EASTGATE HOTEL
•TTODB HOMk: IN OHICAatt"

"JUST A WHISPER FBOM THE X,OOP"
915.00 » Week Single 920.00 a Week Twin B»d«

Ontario Street at Michigan Avenue

THE UNION RESTAURANT
. eS.W.JBandqlph St., at Dearborn, CHICAGO (Recenll/ enlarged)

R. WELCH ON THE MIGHTY WURLITZER OROAN
^oP"!*' PHees Bemala -the Bain* for tb« Best Food .

. Np eOVEB CH.1BGB QPEN ALL NIGHT
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ancient playhouse's ]ast years, and publicity Nebraska Theatres
flnally has been established as
wreckers demolish the building pre-
paratory to its reconstruction as a
seven-story ramp parking garage.
Joseph T. I4ine, in charge of the

work, declares that the building
was very much on its last legs, and
that the hazardous condition has
servecl to complicate the wreckers'
problems.

Jack White eoea Into George Ol-

sen's night club as no. o. Sunday
nlgKts; big evenings of the week
there;.

Adla KouznetzolC and partner,

Qlna Nlcollna, Buasian warblers,

who bave been at George Olsen's

are reported secretly married. They
tx6 heading tor Chicago tor picture

bouse work.

"CUp of - Sugar" leaves the Vine
Strebt here to open' Oct 6 at the
Columbia, San Francisco. After
that It may one-night the Coast
Dorothy Mackaye Is starred.

JacH Gain, former Paramount
Mtudlo manager, has Joined the
Joyce-Selznlck agency.

Fox West Coast has disposed of

two small houses. Crystal and
Jewel, to Mort Goldberg and A. H.
Schaack of Chicago.

Fox Company shooting "Llght-
nin" baa returned after 30 days on
location . at Tahoe, Calif. Court
voom sequence yet to "'^oot.

Pt^the has decided to avoid any
possible legal entanglements by
changing the title of Its "Gobs of
Joy" short, with SI Wills and Bob
Carney. Title has been used by
Fancbon & Marco for a stage unit.

Joe Cornbleth Is here and Is con
tderlng opening an agency. He
was formerly In the William Mor
vis oMce In New York.

KHJ has added the Hallellujah
Quartet, colored, and Stelly Cross

-

man, concert master, to Its staff.

Harry Wurtzel agency has added
a foreign department with Amadeo
Alcaniz In charge.

SAN FRANCISCO
^ By WALTER R|VER8

Pee Wee golf courses In this town
are. going to. have to pay a quar-
terly tax pf i26. Police and build-
ings committee of the Board of
Supervisors have recommended
such a tax. The hotel men's asso-
ciation of. Northern California has
asked that the little . courses be
compelled to close at midnight At
the present time they stay, open all
night If business warrants.

Jack Gros« of South Bend airrlved
here last week to take over the Job
left vacant by Cliff Work's promo-
tion to Pacific Coast Division Mcui-
ager, succeeding Frank Vincent re-
signed. Work leaves for Los An-
geles.

First test preview held In ocigh-
borhood picture house occurred last
week at New Mission when ^'Her
Wedding Night." starring XTlara
Bow, was tried out Audience re-
action was favorable. Cards were
distributed and audience asked to
express views. B. P. Bchulberp and
other offlclallk were present An-
nouncenient that preview was to be
held jammed the house.

Buck Jones' "Flghtlnp Through"
.has been changed to "Men With
out Law," by .Col.

Until recently stage band leader
at the local Boulevard, Jackie Sou
ders goes to the Fox California In

Can' Jose.

Janfe Helbllng will do femme lead
in the French version of "The Bad
Man" for Warners.

Clvlo , Repertory theatre has
scrapped last year's commonwealth
Idea. This season an acting com
pany of, .six will get 30-week con
tracts and a regular salary. As
last year,, the season will be played
In the Music Box theatre.

Civic Rep Is now Interlocked with
the Hollywood Bowl association
through , the Bowl Theatre associa-
tion and the Rep's contract of Sept
6 to produce for five years for the
Bowl Theatre association. Direct-
ing boards of the two are Identical

No change In active management,
with Paul Irving supervising dlrec
tor, H, Ellis Reed, production man
ager, and John Moss, business man
ager.

Phil Friedman, casting director
for Universal, was operated on for
appendicitis at Hollywood hospital

Under "Judgments" In last week's
•Variety" the names of Louis fend

Anna Cantor were listed Indebted
to the Typo Workers Credit Corp
lor $0,986. The Cantor mentioned
Is not Lew. Cantor, former legtt

producer and now with Universal
sudio. His wife's name Is not Anna

Guer>*inl & Co
Tb« LeadlDi n*
ACCOROEOM
FACTORV

in tbt Unnn sutc

Tb« oiil» r«run
(hal mtkft any mi
>f Reedf — oj»d» to

iiand.

277-279 Celunk
AvcniM

SaB Francitco. Cat
Fn» rualogue*

Dorothea ,Antei
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

great, regarded as a miracle cure
. No weather report here, but cold

and how!...Tommy Abbott much
Improved...Doris Gllltrap (Tiller
Girl), much Improved...Harry
("Pop") Barrett looking younger
than ever; Charlie (his son), hold-
ing his own...Gladys Bishop has
gone to Bluefleld, West Va., called
by her mother's Illness... Nell Gor-
don (Gordon and Healy) doing fine

.Ruby Royce Franklin has added
ten pounds in four weeks. . .Bobby
Hatz, abed, but much on the im-
prove... Eddie Voss, much, okay,
great Xray report still uses the
family Lizzie driving patients down-
town... Only one baby Austin In
this town,' looks like an. incipient
case...Tom Creaitter, left for New
York, an absolute okayed case and
a regular who made life worth while
for all patients while here.'. .One
small-time golf course here; it's do-
ing well...Lulu McConnell left for
the "Big-street" after -farewell
party; much fun and plenty eats.
Her husband, -Grant Simpson, re-
mains he;r»'and doing well. ..Jerry
Hatz and Jack Blanke (Hearts
Mugg) here for a visit enroute to
Montreal. . .Via Hank Brown and
Tom McCusker, much Block Island
TaiXy candy was received at the
Lodge.

Don't forget to write to. those you
know in Saranac

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER.

Alh&mbra—'Western Front" 7th week)
Davidson—^Daxk,
OardeA—"Whoope«."
Gayoty—Burlesaue (Hatual).
Majestic—"Whoopee."
Fabst—Dark.
PalaeerOrpheam—"Africa Speakii."
Blvmlde—"The Doughboys"; vaude.
Strand—"Common Clay."
WiscMSln—"Sea WoU"; stage show;

Fill Dorsay In person.

Wisconsin Players (local Little

Theatre group) have appointed Vic
tor Wolfson (University of Wlscon
sin) active director. Wolfson for
merly was with Neighborhood Play
house. New York, '

Officers elected were XL R. Lamp,
president; Mrs. H. M." Herzfeld,
vice-president; Medford Stone,
treasurer; Oliver Petran, secretary.

Newman lectures listed for the
Pabst again this year, starting Oct
12. The old favorites are expected
back for usual Sunday night per-
formances.

Hal Roach flew to Milwaukee for

a short stay and flew away again
to Minneapolis In his own plane.

Roach went on record here short
comedies are getting more popular
and will soon crowd out longer
heavy features.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

BofTolo—"Follow Thru."
Century—"Western Front."
Bipp—"The Sea God."
Gr«>at lakes—"Good News."
Hollywood (Little)

—"Hallelujah.'

Shea's Elmwood, 11th house In

local Shea-Publlx string, opened
Sept 20. William Rosenow, former
manager Roosevelt la In charge
with Kenneth Cooley assistant

NEW HAVEN
By H. M. BONE

Shnbert—"Roadside" (1st half).
Hyperion—Dark. -

Roger Sherman—"Raffles.**
Fox-PoU—"Rain or Shine"; F.

Idea.
Paramnnnt—"Sea God"; PuhlU unit.
Foi-BIJoii—"Soap to Nats."

tt M.

Par economizing. Gene Curtis
acting as house mgr. and p. a.

Daggett Lee will again handle
Woolsey Hall Concert Series for
'30-'31. Series run by Tale.

The Shubert has booked Philip
Merlvale In "Death Takes a Holi-
day" for 3 days com. Oct. 2. Also,
Jane Cowl for Oct 9-10-1-1.

KANSAS CITY
^ By WILL R. HUGHES

Malnstreet—"Danger Lights"; vaude.
Newman—"I<et'B Go Native."
Midland—"What a Widow."
Boyal—"Last of the Duanes."
Pantocea—"Once a Gentleman"; "Ca'

dets" unlt<
Empress—"Wine, Women and Song"

(Uutual).

Gale McKInney, treasurer of the
Newman, transferred to the new
Paramount succeeded by Wilton
Gross of the Newman staff.

Shubest-Teck season opens Sept
29 with "Dracula." Third time in

as many seasons.

SARANAC LAKE
By HAPPY BENWAY

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge are

week ending it at Saranac Inn. Cal

is not sick, but he is here... The
wife and daughter of John J. Far-
rell paid the Lodge and John a wel-

come visit... Fred Blth, past an-
other milestone, is doing well...

Mike McMamee, licked It doing

Whenever Manager Raymond, of

Loew's Midland,' has a picture with
a Mexican star he advertises In the
local Mexican paper. Ramon No
varro gets a heavy play. Dolores
Del Rio doesn't pull so welL No ex-
planation.

Loma Worth ,at the Malnstreet,
who was given a lot of publicity in

Omaha over, a persistent suitor,

crashed the papers here with a con-
tinuation of the same storyrHE*apers
prayed up fact she Is the daughter
of the late Jake Harmon, once Re-
publican National Committeeman
from Oklahoma, who was shot and
killed by Clara Smith Harmon some
years ago.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Keith's—"Leathemecking" ; vaude.
Loew'B—•'What a Widow."
Warners' Strand—"Moby Dlch."
Paramount—"Follow Thru."
Fom-KcUel—"Western Front," 2d wk.
Empire—^Vnudfllm.
Syracose—Vauaillro.

Corp., state chain.

Publication of the flrst story In
the "Journal" calling attention to
this week's Syracuse 'Journal-
Strand News Weekly' " naturally
burned the Loew outflt plenty. What
the Loew G: H. Q. said to the
Hearst office Isn't known, but It un-
doubtedly was spicy. Betting hero
Is that sojmeone on the "Journal"
gets a spanking for boosting a com-
petitor of a Hearst enterprise.

Miniature golf courses offering 96
boles for former price of 18 and
giving free theatre tickets as prizes
in addition to passing out two-for-
one tickets with dollar buys at
grocery markets.

Omar (neighb), tenth In Nebraska
Theatres group, oj>enlng soon as
talker.

Paramount here Is in Dutch with
local sheets as a result of the fast
one It pulled last week in an-
nouncing the local opening of "Fol-
low Thru" as a world premiere.
House used the gag with Justifica-
tion for "The Sap from Syracuse,"
and evidently figured that It was a
business getter. "World premiere"
was stressed In both the display ad-
vertising, news stories and billing
for "Follow Thru," although the
ricture v/as then playing New York
and Brooklyn and had already been
In Detroit, a^ong other cities. Two
local sheets unwittingly accepted
the stpries at face value and ran
them; the third did not The ads
fan in all papers.

In the light of the recent state-
ments by Publlx that It wanted
nothing but truthful advertising
copy and publicity releases, the
local misrepresentation was doubly
Irritating to the papers. One of
them, commenting upon the Inci-
dent, said it was either "the result
of lamentable ignorance or a stupid
violation" of orders.

'

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Irecnm—"One, Two, Three.-" (Last
three days).
R-K-O Palace—"Outside the Law";

Vaude.
R-K-O TempIe-^"Storm.>* "Last of the

Lone Wolf."
I.oew*e Borhe«tei^"Sea IVolf.**

Eaatman—"Anybody's Woman.**
Regent—"Grumpy."
PioeadUly—Dark.
Little—"Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam.**
.Strand—Change.
Damlly—Change,

Community Players, (amateur
group) signed up .1,73C members
in drive. About 200 less than last
year. Loss laid to business depres-
sion.

"Let's Go Native" flopped so badly
at Eastman it was yanked In mid-
week and "Anybody's Woman"
opened two days earlier than In-
tended.

Little tlteatre, open only evenings
during summer, changes to mat
policy at 4Dc and evening price
raised to 60c.

New picture season is bringing a
flock of changes along the Up-State
Rlalto. In the Mohawk Valley,
Reginald W. Case has given way' to
William J. Mandovllle at the Rlalto,
Little Falls, and Clifford C. Smith
has replaced Lee Bousquet at the
Liberty, Herkimer. MandevlUo
comes from Brooklyn, Smith from
Rochester.
In Southeirn Tier, William Webb

Is temporarily In charge of the new
Smalley house at Norwich, doubling
from the Smalley's Sidney theatre,
while Tony Manozzl is now direct
Ing Warner's Bimira hou^e. He
was formerly at the Stanley, Utlca;
Hugh Scbenck replaces him there.
The Endwell, Johnson City, Is

being wired by Frank Wlndus; It Is
the last sitent to go sbund In the
district New Riviera, Blnghamton,
has opened, while the Temple,
Ithaca, is closed for remodeling.
Two Seneca county houses, closed

during the summer, l>ave reopened,
Ross McVoy operating tlie Seneca,
Seneca Falls, and the State, Water-
loo, this season.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

M»Jestlc-r-"Sea Woir*; vaude.
Palace—"Follow Thru"; stage show.
Melba—"Rftfflee."
Old MiU—"Dancfni; Sweeties."
Capitol—"Conspiracy."

Cotton Palace, expo at Waco
(Tex.), Oct. 10-19, with Morris &
Castle outflt booked; played State
Fair here usually In past years.

Bemle Cummins band held over
at Baker hotel roof garden.

''Unborn Child" booked as last
picture at Capitol before house goes
into R-K-O fold. City's last indie
stand.

Always the Hit of the Show!

Costumes That Click
For Rent, Sale or Hanufartnred to toai Designs

for Prices

Wire or Write HARRY BOURNE

64} sr riivt ST. irs\NCius,c\i.

Katherlne Rober, former Syracuse
stock actress, is slowly recovering

her health In St. Vincent's hospital,

Erie, Pa., after a long illness.

Friends here were advised this

week that the actress' mind had
suddenly cleared and that with this

had conje a general turn for the

better. She has been a patlnt at

the hospital for many months.

The death of Thomas H. Lee, 65,

retired actor, as a result of injuries

received in an auto accident here

will be the basis of a damage action

by tho widow, Mrs. Carrie C. Lee.

Mrs. Lee has applied for letters of

administration in Surrogate's Court,

with a cause of action against

Erwln H. Blumcr listed as the main
a.sset of the estate. Blumer's ma-
chine hit Lee while he was crossing

Erie boulevard Sept 3.

The condition of the Wieting as

to tuxfety, long a subject oS contro-

versy and argument during the

Theo. Kosloff, operating dance
school here, helping Oak Cliff (sub
urb) Little Theatre to put on mod-
ern version of, "Hamlet."

Jack Gardner, former band leader
for Adolphus hotel, bringing new
12-plece outflt to Dallas Athletic
Cliib as comeback for former pop.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY.

Ralph W. Thayer, after a year at
Orpheum here, goes to Dayton, O.,

as city manager, with four houses.
Succeeded here by Roy L. Pierce.

William Bcrctmann, former man
atrcr Fremont (Publix) at Fremont
Xeb., takes charge all advertising

R-K-O Temple starts Saturday
morning shows for kidq with Indian
serial as special feature. S^tmnjQ
only other house with similar eatly
show.

Publlx plans to keep Piccadilly
closed for present at least because
of belief opening would hurt busi-
ness of othGi* two bouses how do-
ing fairly well.

Public to pick plays which Mrs.
Fiske and her rep Co. will present
at Lyceum In October.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Tha Ught of the Wagten
Stare."
Dea Hoiaee—"Anybody's War.**
Plomlly—Change.
Garden—Pictures (2d ran).
Orplieom—'.'The Fall Guy"; "Leather-

Decking.^'
Palace—Change.
Panunonnt (presfllm) — "The Bad

Man": "Top Bpeed." .

Strand—"Dancing Sweeties"; "Chil-
dren of Pleasure."

President or Princess, old stock
houses, still dark.

Increasing "flesh" acts from three
to five, Orpheum doing capacity.

Bob McGrew, director orchestra
at President has gone to Berlin to
study 'Conducting .under Dr. Bleck of
Berlin Opera Co.

D. Mr Community Association
starts season with "Road to Rome"
at Shrine auditorium.

City Just voted ordinance on con-
duct of peewee golf courses here
pertaining to shading of lights^

closing hours and nojse.

Doc Lawson, pianist with stage
band at Paramount will double on
the ' organ, succeeding Bob Hahill-
ton, who goes to Paramount
Sprlngfleld, Mass.

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKC UP"
Complata fntlnKlloii lnHM"Art
of Moka-Up" fer-oiiMfavr oMd
profauioml in*, Straight rot«t«

diormtar roiesi etc.. 16 pages

iir «olor; Free to onyon*. Writ*

STBN COSMETIC CO.
0»pt tfO. 51 ModltenrAv*., N.Y.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Theatrical Trunks
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunk*
AM. MOnEI>B—ALT. HIZEH ON BAND
AT URKATLV REDUCED PRICES

COSTUp-SCENERY-fROPS
Also 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, $6 and Up
WE DO REPAIRING WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
6M Seventh Avenu*, between 40th and 41tt Streetg, New York Cltv
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Obituary

HARRY J. INGRAM
Harry J. Ingrain. 52, for 20 years

an actor, died Friday (19) ' at the

Norwalk Hospital oC o'errebral

hemorriiage. For the past 10 years

he had been a ship, broker at 27

Wllllanl street, while his home ,
was

at ^orwaik, (Conn.

\ While: on the stage he played In

"Good Qradous, Anhabelle," "Treas-

wr© Island" . and "Tea for Three."

'H<9 had also played leads in stock

companies In various cities.

He leaves a widow, Elfreda L., a
son, Harry, Jr., 18, a student at

Dartmouth College, and a daughter,

Margery, 10.. His mother, three sis-

ters and brother live in Kansas City,'

,Mo., where the body was taken tor'

burloL

CHARLES P. KING
Charles Pierre King. 70, actor and

manager.' died' Sept 9 in Morrell
Memorial Hospital, JJakeland, l>1a.,

following an operation for cancer.

Mr. Kln^, who was born in Vln-

dled from effects of a stroke In Bos-.

ion, September 20. . V

Mrs. James is survived by a
daughter, Dorothy James, principal

with "Princess Charming."
Mrs. James had been with many

shows, including "Chocolate Soldier"'

and for a 'long time had 'toured In

vaude with her husband, . Walter
James. Interment In Boston.

sure you wlU. help me along as be-

I
fore.

Thanking "Variety** for the klnd-

I

ness shown me at all times.
Tours Truly,

(and His Bevy of Beautlea)^

Week Sept 17—Orpheum, Salt

[Lake.
P. S.—rm paling around with my

I

friends, ' Harry ' Ijahgdon and Tom
Patrlcola. -

New York, Sept 18;'

Editor "Variety":
In review of "Follow Thru," It wW

said, there are no' new. songs In the
picture. In the Interest of truth I

must tell you that there are two.

GEORGE K. DAVIS
George Kinkald Davis, 66. organ

Izer of the Kinkald Kilties vaude
, . «„-h

vine act died Sept 15 at l^aguna Evident y they did not maHe much

hospltal ln San Francls66. He had ImPresMon on your reviewer,

been ill six months. .
* ftlso believe It fair to Parampu^t

Previous to fbrrtlng the Kinkald thai you should know they gave me
Kilties in 19X2, Davis, was teamed ipy way without auestlon in aU

lii vaude with Mike Kelly, and inj^saentlala of producUon, and any

burlesque with Pat White. Hii Is faults In this department should te

survived by three children.

IN MEMORIAM
Onr Ptirlins tltUe r«l .

PRINCE PANI
Died Thursday, Sept. 18, 1939 •

Loved ,b]r every m'An, woman and
child he. ever met.
Uay ydur aoul rest in i>eace.

i- :We wlU remember ytfu lU long aa
we live.

MS. & IISS. IKE BOSE
Antoinette nnd entire '<!oD>paii7- of

BOM'S Hldceta'. .

CLARKE SILVERNAIL
Clarke " Silvernail, 371 ,.actOr, .au-

thor and director of the legit, .iiled
|

Sept 22 In Libs Angeles of. cancer.

Detailed account is in the leglt sec-

tion of this Issue.

charged up agiilnst me, rather th4n
ParamOiiiiit' ' liivrende Schwab.

Wincyi'sMer

HOWARD MILLER
Howard ;

Miller, known' profes
sionally as "The Gteat ; Howard,'
died , in Mt. . Clemens, Mich., Aug.

:]
but also the team nanlte.

(Continued from page ' 61)

offer me cash to write, sayvy? If

you can get anyone else to do It

I will appreciate It Let your wife

sign tier r^Oofi to the lelter. not you,
" Of course

23, after a long illness.
' Miller had been In Vaude ' many

'

years, doing, a ventclloquial act

If you don't want to dd it. Okay.

I cxiHBct to conduct a news col-

umn only; but 1 feel that the

column' of "Truths" Is alrieady Iden-

tified with the sheet, and he may
offer somo Jacit to continue. .

Please

cennes. thd., ,Mrejtt on the 'istage in

1880 as a-member of the ,Crisp fam-
ily^ He had .engagements-'with dlf--

ferent companies arid left the Chas.
IC Champlin Kep, Co. in 190.2 to.

he^d . a . traveling stock, with which
he toured >:itne midwest and souMi
Cor. many. -years.

He quit rep several years ai^o and
devoted himself >to dramatic recitals

and to teaching elocution.

IDA; JAMIE8
Ida James,

.
60, former . light ope-

ratic and musical comedy actress.

John J. Lemon, ' 66; vlfollnlet and
orchestra leader, died Sept: 16 at
panville,^lll.

.
was for many

| aJfi'tVeVthis go apy further,
years leader of the orchestra at the I i,.**--

"

T>nn
Majestic theatre. In. Milwaukee; but I received a letter from Pan

111 health forced him to retire from claiming I must resume bookings

active woric three y^rs ago. comm. Nov; 21 In^CWcago for fpur
' weeks ending -jn Cleveland. I will

Henry Hurr, Jr., 26, operator, pic- 1 l»stI>orie; the. date^6o.a» to rehearae

ture theatre at Newgulf, Texas, died this new act .Then while In Ch..

In Houston Sept 16 of Injuries re- I -will, show the act for. a half a

ceived when he went-to sleep at- week (tho new one) ^^d see^ what

auto wlieel while dtivlhg on high- the bopkers say. .1 have a
way. Widow and daughter survive, ^ay opening In Ghl^ before V^vuVne

the Hip; PeVhaps If the new act Is

Edward: Tidden, father of Fritz I
ready. I- can ask them to let me

Tldden. specli^': representative for j
try It oyer the tour weeks,

Clarence Brown; died Sept. ' 16 lu
New "Tprk.,

Tldden, was an artist and theatre
decorator.

INSULT
(Continued from page 62)

Iiatter apparently did a little chang-
Ing'bf tertns that they be m^re suit-
able oyer here.

"Insuilt" 16 spotted In the Dutch
East Indies upon- an Island in the
Java group. It furnishes an idea of
the Dutch colonial military cos-
tumes and an Inside on the code,
which Is that if an officer strikes a
superior it is nrandatory he be shot.
One of the curious angles of "In-
sult" Is the prevalence of 'British
accents in the Dutch outposts. Per-
haps that was not noticed in Lon-
don.
Another Inside is the rating of

half castes, even though officers In
the army. They are, It appears, in-
sultingly referred to as "seniors,"
and that, according to the play, is

equivalent to son of a so and so.

Twice the four syllable expression
is used without a quiver
Too much conversation and not

enough diversion in "Insult." The
sultry, little army'.post has Its young
civilian controller. Does De Weert.
His best friend Is Lieutenant Hans
Hartmftn, a college mate, ' whose
grandmother was a Javanese wom-
an. Because he is a half casjte,

Major De Weert, father of Does,
dislikes

I
to have Hans visit the

house and he objects to his son's
wife Jolanthe calling the lieutenant
by his first name,
Lieutenant Hans loves Jolantho

and did before she married De
Weert. That Hans' confesses prior
to a brush with the natives. There
Is no indication of impropriety, but
the major Insults Hans with the
term "senior," there is a flght and
the lieutenant grips the major by
the tiiroat. Young De Weert is

killed, putting himself in the line of
native fire deliberately.
In the guardroom Hartman awaits

his doom or the pardon that is ex-
pected from the governor-general.
It is denied and the story goes to

a 'bitter ending- The finale is one
' of the most abrupt imaginable.
Hartman is to be shot the next day,

but determines not to see Jolanthe
who had declared her love for him.

But she does come, standing in the
. doorway, with him close by with
bowed head. No word, nor caress,

Just period.
Lydia Sherwood is Jolanthe, the

onjy woman in the cast save for a
native bit pliiiyed by Mona Li, an
Eurasian with a Vassar education.

Leslie Perrlns Is the lead, as Hart-
map. D. A. Clarke-'Smlth Is the

iippety maior,. also having, staged

the play. J&m^H Raglan does young
De Weert James Vincent good Irt

a small pa^JL Ho^eyer, none of
,
the

^ acUne Is exceptipnal. . .,

,

' nnSult" .figures to last but a few

week*.

(Continued from page 54)

Bind the t'rutti, nothing but
truth.

THE GREAT SIR JOSEPH
GINZBURG,

King of
,
the Radio World and

King of Vitalphone Artists of
the World.

Foniin

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

"Variety":
My Dear Friends

—

I want to thank you people for
the kind treatment shown me in the
past years. I am now going bet
ter than ever before, scoring some
nice hits with my new act since I

introduced my original Idecu Rus
sian Dance In American tap style,

and many other original novelty
dance musical numbers,

I had the honor of closing the

That
wlll sgive mie a great chance before

good audiences.

In Dallas

In closing I w^nt to say that you

can take your time .
In ,re-wrltlng

anything you wish, iand th'at we are

tickled sick with our hew thance to

'^get over.**

Give Mrs. Langford our kindest

regards, also yourself. ^

Sincerely,
Wolfer WincfteK.

Care "Vaudeville News," 1662

Bway., N. T. C.
P. S,—^You have some route; It's

a darb. Regarding that l<&tter to

the editor, don't send . it until I

write you again. Have,a new idea.

Going to try and place It with "Va^
rlety." By the way. enclosing you
herewith Samuels', of "Variety."

New Orleans wrlteup. You can't

believe it I suppose, after seeing

us in Dallas.

One Month Later

New York. Nov. 20, 1920.

My dear Howard—^Regarding what
I wrote you- in my last letter to St.

Paul, I am writing you again to
show on an all-star bill of the last I tell you that a wonderful proposl-
two-a-day at Chicago, the Palace, tlon has been made to me from the
The Three Jenslys, Kellar Sisters Keith Exchange to be assistant edi
and Lynch, Carl Freed and Orches- "Vaudeville News."
tra, "Trixle". Friganza and Bill j ^^^^ accepted, believing that
Robinson. Every act did some ^^e future of such a position holds

?f"-*"5.'..^X.®'L^f!f*®
danced. I had

| remarkable things for me (if I show
- ..... ... - .

^hat I' aim made of) fand hasto follow them all

Bill Robinson, naturally classed
as the greatest tap dancer by
R-K-O and others, was surprised to

see me doing the impossible triple
steps and wings with taps. This
is what Bill said to me:
"Will Higgle I am going to say

a few words to you. Bill Robin-
son is my name. I am black and
you is white. Boy, I thought I seen
them all," Bll. shook his head with
amazement looking at me (as more
words of praise for me), "Will
Higgle, I say you are the world's
greatest dancer and that goes from
down here" (Bill pointed to his

heart). "Let me congratulate you
and I'm taking my hat off to you,"
and he shook my hand.

It was a great surprise to me. I

thanked Bill for being a regular
fellow, a sport

unlimited possibilities.

You no doubt don't blame me, be
cause you have heard me mention
that I would love to become a figure

in the world, preferably the news
game. I have always had an in

clinatlon toward it and at last

have had my wish granted.

An Ordinary Actor

Of course, the money is not a
heluva lot, and I know I cannot save,

but the fact Is that any day may
bring more wonderful things, as
tho connection Itself with such a
wonderful organization as the B. F.

Keith Exchange can give.

I also realize that when I tire of

this (if I do) I can always go back
to being an ordinary actor, can't 1'/

I would like to keep the script if

you will allow, as you never can

R-K-O UNIT
(Continued from page i9)

three men with awkward postures
with pratt falls, provoking the
laughs. Th9 temme and one of the
men did a - leglt adagto prior tcf

liOckford'B burlesque, the .gad Bco^-j

Ing with retoarkable twlsW.'
;

Brltt Wood Isunother asset to the!

giggle end in getaway. " Hi's selep-
tlons and droll talk make a; happy!
combo. Ppp and. classic numbera
are handled In syraphoi^Ic jazz fash-
Ion on the .mouth organ, whUQ the.

talk l8 bright and has plenty of

good gags, with even better value
becauae of his droll delivery.

"Sweethearts and Wives" (FN) on
scrieen. Eiha.

58TH STREET
So far the six-act show here looks

good as a b. o. puller. Appreciable
Increase in ' the Saturday ' mat biz.

House almost twb-thlrds full. On
screen was "Outside -the Law" (U).

Jack Sidney's act lias 'been' work-
ing long enough to be In corking
running shape; It moved along
swiftly 'With sufficient spetclalltles to
prove advantageous. Although prop
stage horsels^ doine and go, the one
In the Sidney act Is staged for a
lot of laughs. Gives a comedy dash
that has been previously started by
a travesty adagio dance by the La
Sallce Bros. They may be the
"horse."

Sidney's voice never sounded
better, and he is using showman-
ship.

Manning and Glass opened with
their tight wire turn. > They have
gone In for something different In

doing a Eteries of dances on ' the
wire in costumes befitting the type.
Manning lives up to hiq speed bill-

ing on the wire. Wells, Mordecal
and Taylor (New Acts), gave the
sliow some proper balance in the
second spot Excellent dancers.

' Third. Everett Sanderson hoked
his musical' turn and 'did very well
here. Audience- liked-, him' Im-
mensely. JImmie . Allard and Co.
(New Acts) were third with light
connedy.that .was applauded.

' Tliree. . Swifts - In club juggling
have brought old-fashioned club
swinging up as new-fashioned.
Closing was the Sidneyact Ifarfc.

Razzing the Town
(Continued .from, ipage 64)

are created '. "admirals" of local

ponds.

Thompson Buchaiian was In New
York directing one, of his piays
when a young lady jumped into hla

room through a skylight. She want-
ed a job In his show but he told

her to become a writer Instead, pro-
duce something wortii while within
a year, and he'd marry her. He did
when she returned after completing
"Cradle of the Deep." Yes, the girl

wa^ Joan LowelL
Lydlan Durrett might have been

a great name. in. the profession but
he turned his back on It twenty
years ago to return to his. sick

mother here. His home Is full, of

treasures and. perhaps, the finest

portrait of Mary Anderson extant
He's a gentleman florist now and
no one suspects that he trod the
boards with Mrs. Fiske and the
rest

Abe Netter, Pete Bitzer and Lum
Simon are gag names answered to

almost any queries by the wise-
boys, notably Eddie Chester who
was publicity director for the last

American Legion national conven
tlon, held here. Anne Fellowes
Johnston wrote the "Little Colonel"
books; Mrs. George Madden Mar
tin authored "Emmy Lou," and
Eleanor Mercein (Kelly), who dwells
in a glorified barn, writes those
Basque stories for the Saturday
Evening Post George Horace Lorl
mer, editor of that rag, la a Ken
tuckian.

Mayor Harrison is "Billy Boy
Blue" to the opposition and Chief
of Detectives Yarberry Is "Sherlock
Holmes"—and looks the part. J

Broadway Chatter

(Continued from page 62)

dieting to get down to 190; lost 21
In six weeks with '45 more to drop
on an- easy schedule.

'

.
Ann Pennington ' has decided ti>

discontinue as a slnglo 'to do a big
act

;

Samuel Hoffeiisteln. writer, leaves
for Hollywood Friday (26). His
writing contract with Par begins
Oct 1.

Phil Plant may take a sound
truck with him when leaving for
Africa Oct 16. Billy Mlshkin may
go along.

Anna, the waitress, back at Mrs.
Gerson's after- two weeks off for
nervous breakdown, caused by the
round table sqtiawkers.

Joe ' Weber signed for Webster
cigar's radio piiogram. Joe took a
tip from Coron^a-Corona and calls
his the'^eber-Webster.

. Willie. Moore, son of Dlnty Moore.
Is in L. A., reported due for his
film baptismal with George Ban-
croft In . his next picture.

Barney Dean,' who's been laying
off so long he's forgotten how to
bow. Is taking 6 to 1 that some day
he'll get back in the show biz.

Arthur .Klein peeved because
someone said his musical will be
called "Aw, Nuts." "Who's Who,"
title, with deal' now for Ted He&Iy
to star.

Jean Waters, who recently chang-
ed her name to June Dee because

numerologlst said it would be
luckier, has switched back to the
original.

Jack Wise is back in New York,
his first tinie in 14 years. Legit who
went west that long ago.. Recent
appearance^ in Warner and F. Nt
pictures.

Richie Craig, Jr., Is feature 6C

the second "Radio Follies" broad-
cast, on the air Oct. 10.

.
Craig goes

on the week between "Bugs" Baer'

and Weber and Fields.

Sax drug store on 46th folded via

auction last
,
week, prop saying he

dropped $22,000, mostly because
soda fountain flopped. Drug sales

couldn't carry the overhead.

Cheese Club tidbltters have nomV
inated Julius Ziegler for the F.F.L.

decoration (palms UP) fp' conj^istent

performance at the.Sardl luncheon

table when prosperity was just a
slogan.

Judah Cogut declined a; 40-week

road tour with "Street Scene" ^hen
the play left town Sept 13 because

he was unwilling to work on Rosh
Hoshanna . and was unable to ar-

range for an understudy.

New drug store In the General

Motors building sent out formal in-

vitations for its opening last night

(Tuesday). Called "New Experience

Night" and the invite added, "Bo

prepared for anything." In a drug

store!

A Breakfast Club being formed to

occupy the three top floors of Del-

monlco's at Park avenue and 59th

street Plenty of social lights on

boards and committee. No show
people on either, but they can join

if invited.

Al Jolson's $20,000 and percent-

age booking for Sept 26 at tho

Capitol has given the betting boys

another angle. Speculation is for

and against the house' grossing

$100,000 on the week with the

mammy singer.

In Cleveland Eddie Cantor told

the papers he might star Herman
Tlmberg next season in a stage

show. So they made a big display.

Eddie should have said Cleveland is

his home town and they'd probably

gotten out an extra.

Newark "Ledger" has eliminated

». $500-a-week*s worth of employees,

Riverr WHght 7s "either '^eU fer business being not so good out New-

sartin" or "Preacher Rivers" and in ark way, either. It gives Jo""^'
DeVine, whose column, "Ledgercie-

maln," went out with him in the

slash, an opportunity to write his

second book.

I soon will play in Chicago again ^^..j ^^^^^ ^j^^ -^^^ to go
where I will introduce a new orig- K^^^j^^.

l.^t me know what you ihink.
inal dance Idea, sensational for the

finale. The people like surprises,

and if I can hold that finish' num
ber for' encore .r will be one happy
boy,

I will
,
write again when I try It

out soon. If It proves a hit closer

please, with my kindest personal re

gards to Mrs. L. and yourself, also

my thanx for all y6u did for me In

the way of the act
'VToKer T^IncftcIZ.

P. - S.—Send me once In awhile

I will advertise myself by giving some press istuff aboilt yau folks,

plenty big ads l!o "Variety." I am|^Wlll bo e^ad to uso It

sartin" or "Preacher Rivers" and in

either mood is likely to walk his
clients out of jail. Buford Taylor
left the local press for publicity
work with Universal and was as-
signed to a couple of stars on pro-
longed vacations; Robert Hutchins,
Jr., youngest president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, is a son of the
president of Berea College, our op-
portunity school where mountain
boys and girls can earn their tuition

and board.
Getting All In

Fred Dolle Is the big shot in

Louisville movledom, operating
twenty or more houses here and in

Indiana; Bruno Alberts is nation-
ally famous as an artist and. grower
of rare orchids; Mildred Wallace
Hall, Mabet Jean Melton and Sam
Hyman are leading press represen-
tatives; Capt. John Loran Is head of

the Traffic Bureau of the lotal con-

stabulary and has a knack of for-

getting persons who have done him

favors, when they get "Uckets ;

Fred Levy and Joe Goldberg enjoy

denying reports of their theatre

deals.

Izzy Goodman, who keeps tn»

periodical pub. claims to know au

the celebs and probdbly does know

half of them. He makes all of th©

big racing meets,, boxing bouts antt

.ball games and is one of the nlfi-

:iest dressers in any town. Beauti-

iful women, thoroughbred horses ana

I

Whiskey are still plentiful.

Come down -some time. We U

glad to stagger you atound.
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Alexander Newton

Seligrade Hanr B
Carples Cblcka
Cllntb(» porothy ..

rarr A 1j _
X>e JPoT.eet Harry

Xvana Conitanctt

Pe FrdnilB Don

Green ,Bdna

'ElnK.KoMon

Lelbbrl!'!kennetli O
CHICAGO

Eogbee & lfatl*ring

Leslie Ifoii^

Morgan Charles A'

iMoney D O
tiovett Peggy

Ifaaon' Patay
Mateette- & I«wls
McQlvney Owen M
Ifnrray Jack

Fullo John

Reed Helene

Sahtley Zelda
Soahlon George -

Smith' George

.Tbomu lOwynae.

'

While Detany '
— '

OFFICfe
UyerH Tim

PrpjpacH ,9 C

Sheldon Arthur

MONTREAL
FaIac*Tn"Our Blushing BrideB.".

.

Capitol—"For the Defep;9e."
Jm*w'»—"Onimpy." '
rr|nofB»rr"Wfaoopee.V ,

•

Imperial—"Song p' My Heart."
Stoxi—"Throw ot Dice" (4tb week).
Strandr^'Poubie blU. '

'

-

EmproM—Double bill.

Orphemn—Stock.
Gay^-^BurlesQue .(Mu.tnbi).

T-'

."Strange Interlude" comes into
the 8tqck< theatre Octw 6, -when prices
-will be doubled to $2 ^op. Advance
up to~ Saturday (20) bad topped
<2,O0iO. • •

Sou'sa and band pl&y^d one night
fttand at- Forum' (17> at (1.60 top.
Fair matinee with .better night- atr
tendance grossed around |5,O0Q.

Tom Kelly, former manager His
Majesty's, now running orchestra at
Pl&ce Vlger hotel.

Fifty million doUat terminal proj-
ect liere in dispute -with city council
settled lind work going ahead: This
helps unemployment condition and
picture houses anticipate benefit
thig'vinter.

PTFTAWA,CAN.
. , By.W. M. GLADI8H

Hon. E. A. Dunloj), Pembroke,
Ont., r^ently appointed Provincial
Treasurer' of Ontario with jurisdlc-
tioh ov^r'fheatres and, licenses, will
ehortiy redeive a deputation ot' in-
dependent' exhibitors aHking for the
aboIisUment of amusement tax cn'

tickets up to 50c. P.* J. Nolan, local
theatre pwner, is chairman.

Manager Joe Franklyn, Kelth'^,^
has been appointed director of pub-
licity for Boyal Humane Society.

All uiiits of Famous Players
Canadian Corp., comprising more
than 200 theatres from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, will stage a "Pros-
perity Week" starting Oct 11 to
stimulate cpnfldenoe and optimism
tor the winter.

The Resent and Imperial theatres,
both managed by Ray Tubman,
doubled up last week for "Animal
Crackers," this being th« third time
in a month that they have had
simultaneous presentations. Other
features thus shown were "All
Quiet on Western Front" and "Song
o' My Heart"

J. R. Mlnhlnnick, manager. Grand,
l^ndoh, frir 25 years, has reopened
the house with talkers. "All Quiet"
v^as the first film.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Broad—"Nine Till Six."
ghnbert—"Strike Up the Band."
K-K-O Proctor's—"Outalde the Law."
J^Wb State—"Animal Crackers."
Newark—"Grumpy."
Branford—"Scarlet Pages."
Uosqae—"Moby Dick."
Fox Terminal—"Song o' My Heart."
Copltol—"3 Faces East."
I<lttle—"Manon Lescaut."
Ilayhonse—"Rain or .Shine."
Empire—"Dimpled Darilngs" (Mutual),

David E. Weshner has given up
Warners' New Jersey district to be-
come director of publicity for all
Warner theatres. This is the posi-
tion he accepted some time ago and
then turned down before ho left
here. Harry Kalmine, his assistant
succeeds him.

Caihp' ' Spdrts H dtel ' 'Cprwfdrti

«atkli|.
Fhklni..
Dantlm

°

TlBBlf
R|«|jil

,
Boa'tlRi

. Acton' Hti4|iiurt«n.

.

KENMQRE
i M .-ibt: BeurtiTM Lake'
Norm WMti .Uln. N.. Y- .

l»hbne: Whiifa L*M 114 '
'

• Wtlto fir- tato»' "V"'

FANDOAPTS.
800 BIOHTH AVENPE '

at 49th St.
INow York City

Kefr manMoment. Two' tuid' three nun*
oovly fuiDlibcd, neatly decoiatcd bouie-

.

keeping apaitmenta, private baths, fuU
hotel . aenlca. . , . Beaaooable - tent. .

. . Fbope
Chlckering SSlSO. , .

Pppogite< ,

N. V. A. Club

Shower Batbv, Hot;''^ and Cold Water and
Telephone

. SICQtrle Fana

IM-SSB Weat 46th 8tre«t
New York City

Albertj>.G. 'Stroud, .who.'-bas ^accepted
a Jpb j^t tiie. city hall. ,. ,

, For the' first : time ' iii . its . history
,Proctpr;'s has a,barker in .front .,

. Milton -^mith, .pubUcity man,
Playhousoj going tq.liave. a sumi-
ber ' of Iamateur groups , stage short
plays In . connection with.' regular
plcturesi,

I37-I3a W«tt 4Stk ,st
HEW YORK ^

CITY ^
I

Completely
' reoiodtled—

I

eveiythloi of tha
pcit — Slmmooi

I
fuiulture (Beairty-
reit matlniMali - hot
aod eold water, ff^ft.
phones, ihoweii.

. . .112 lor Siiila. Raqn J., .

I
$ie.30-«l7.90 far oaakla Roon .

$IB.II0-«I«.00-$2I.00 lor- Oaubit '

- Room <wilk Prhrala ,Batk) ... .

.,Tbl9 U the l^eal hotel for the Pro
fceBlori—in tAo heart of the'

'

theatrical lectlon.
PHORM Biyaat 0573-4>S

SAN DIEGO
By LON JEROME SidlTH

'

Spreckels—"Young Dfsire."
' Savo^-^"Sotig'ahd Danc^ Mas" (etbck).
fox—^Anybody's •War.""
Vox CoUfpntla:—"Good.. News." .

Kox Orp^enm—"Manslaughter."
Broadway—Her Golden Calf."

' CabrlUo^—Sweethearts and Wives."
Placo^'Top' Speedi"
MtesIon-rvWlth Byrd at South Pole.*'

. .Bnperbo^'Old, English."
Tfli JEigyptliui—'"Queen High."
Tot North F««k—"Bl|^ Hou6e.'*
Fox lUfUMiint—"With Byrd at Couth

Pole.". , ...
Uberty—^X(ui;leSque (stoqk).

• A«t«c^"ThOse Who Dance."
l«gaiH-"Second 'Floor Mystery."
Victory—','Darkened Rooms." .

Guest star: policy at Savoy is

proving profitable for Fulkerson
and Marsh, managers.

Warper Bros.' .pla^a io buijd an-
other theatre .. here seem t6 nave
fallen through. Site chosen, plans
drawn, but.no building so far on
the lot >

Some 60 poiiy ' golf bourns here.
Pretty skinny pickings for most oC
them.

Jack Edwards, former manager
A'K-O Orphfelum before the switch
to Fox, ' is ' back mariagirtg the
Spreckels. ; ; .

^'
. •

Qerman .Orand Opera Co.- coming
to ihe Russ. auditorium Feb;: 3 with
Mme. Johanna Gadski as guest arr
tist

WASHINGTON, D. C.
National ' <Eilanger-RapIey)—"Pagaii

Woman."
Pictures

Colombia—"Animal Crackers."
Borle—"Miaybe It's Love."
Fox—"Seia Wolf."
Met—"Old English."
Poloco—"Good News."
Bialto—"Little Accident."
B^K^O (Keith's)-"Spoilers."

Maxim P.. Jjowe, former agent,

and past several years with Meyer
Davis, has formed partnership with
Bill Nevlns,' also years with Davis,

and opened a band booking office.

:They landed the new Shoreham
hotel contract, and with it a great

many of Davis' prize men.
Davis opens his Le Paradis Oct.

3, and his Chantecler Oct. lO.

"Changes," Fanchon & Marco
unit, jumped into local Fox when
Unions got together oh extension.

Unit scheduled to clo.se in Brooklyn
last week. Doc Baker, fast change
artist does not go back to 'West
Coast but jumps direct into vaude.

Bo^ West, organist, and Eddie
Pcabody close four weeks at Fox
itere and open in Brooklyn Friday
next.

The Branford ran for the pre-
ceding week rather spicy ads for
Scarlet Pages," changing parts

tially. The "Newfi" cut out part of
one as a little too warm. The show,
minus everything but the screen
part, opened very big.

Sydney Franklin, publicity man, Meyer Marks, Clgjeland, Buc-
^'ttle, has added the duties of man- ceeded Daniel FinkPWteln as gen-
^eer, succeeding his £ather-4n-laK Snl manager. 9t Stanley-Warner

Efforts to get local officials to ease

up on flreproofing every piece of

.scenery coming into the town have
again flopped. Town remains one

tough spot of the country where
regulations are strictly enforced.

Expensive, too, to both house and
companies coming in.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

Stage presentations expected to go
into effect at the Warner theatre

(Boardwalk) shortly. The Stanley,

Virginia and Colonial, other War-
ner-Stanley houses, continue solely

with talkers.

In addition to taking over the

Aldlne, the Strand Chain (local)

negotiating for renUl of old City

Square Theatre in the heart of the

business district

FortyfoDFth St. H^^^
120 West Uik St., New York

Twin Bfds and Bathi— .

.. $184)0 per weak >
,

Brealcfastt,.2pc^pinner, 600 .

W. B. BHXpiaaAK, Manager

Intel estfl locally. Finkelstein elated
for.Newark office.

Lo'-ls Sllbeiftiuin,'former miiLnager,
Colonial, hals' taken' ovei' the Pal-
ace, (neighb)i. , • i

, '•f'-:

—

rr. ..

First Indooci Tom Thumb oourse
opened near convention It has
18 holes laid out on beach .aiid made
of sand, tin c^iris and shells.

Globe and Garden Pier theatres
closed for winter.

< MINNEAPOLIS
" MetropoUtaa—^Dark. ' <

.- Bhpbert—r-"Nlc« .vWomepl* .(JSalnbrldge
stock).
B-K-O Orpheoih — "IieatUernecklng"

;

vaude.
Minnesota—"Top Speed" (Buddy Rog-

ers In person); FubllX unit, "lAnterns."
Gayety—"French Frolics" (stock bur-

lesque). ' • • • ' .

• Century—,"Dawn . Patrol.;'
State—"The Sea Wolf."
tyrlo:—"Gruifiitt^."- '

'

A8t«rT-"The' OareJesa Age." i

Grand—"Anybody's War" (Ist half);
"Romance" (2d half). Second iool;i runs.

Both R-K-O Orpbeum ahd Publix
(for the Minnesota) had camera
men taking pictures of University
of Mlmiesota football squad in its
initial practices ikst week'. . Pictures
being featured at both houses thi^
week.

Junior Repertory Co., presenting
[days for children, opens its second
season at the Woman's club theatre
next month.

NEW ENGLAND
Donovan Amusement Co. has

leased the new Park theatre, Taun-
ton, Mass., to the Taunton Theatre
Co. for'-^S years. The deal marks
the passing from Taunton's theat-
rical activity of Janies J. Donovan,
who many years ago gave up a
street rallTVay Job and opened a
film theatre in a hall.

William S. Canning engaged as
general manager of Nathan Tamins'
six theatres ih Fall River, Mass.
For 10 years Canning has been in
Manchester, N. H.

The Plymouth (films), Worcester,
Ma,ss., closed for several months,
reopens soon with talkers^ and
presentations.

Several public bequests were left

by the late David Murdoch, Need-
ham, Mass., theatre operator. His
wife, daughter and son also sliare

In estate.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

FlatbDsh—"Bad Girl."
Itoulevard—"Strange Interlude."
•lAmaIca—"London Calling."
Mojestlc—"Michael and Mary."
Paramonnt — "The Spoilers"; stage

show.
Fox—I,ast of Duanes"; stage show.
Strand—"Dawn Patrol."
J..oew's Met—"Romance."
Albee—"Dizlana"; vaude.
Gayety—"Oriental Girls" (bur.).

Star—"20th Century Girls" (bur.).

The highly touted novel "Bad
Girl," dramatized by Vina Delmar,
the author, with , Brian Marlow,
tries out this week at the Flatbush.
Robert V. Newman, producing with
Sylvia Sydney and Paul Kelly,

starring. "London Calling," John
Golden production, is at the Ja-
maica this week.

"Sweet Stranger" new comedy
with Ralph Morgan and Linda. Wat-
kins scheduled next week at the

YOURH HOME

Phonei LOMGACBB «80B

FURNISHEDTPUl? Ul?l>TniJ A FURNISHEP
I rlJli Or^KlJIA iU*AR:TMENTS
COIIPI;BTK FOR HOOSDKBEPfKO. : • GLBAN- AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK; CITY
.Private Batk t-4 Boonik. ' Catertns t« the 'eomfort aa^ •onvenicBM at ^

the profeaslon. .
, .

'steam heat and EtEpTRIQ UOHT. i»16.00,JIP .. , MtB. JaoMpn .^ow its, ebaw

IRVING HOTEL
KeWly FainlBhed ei7 Walnut' St.,

PHILADELPHIA
HOO OUTSIDE ROOMS

Weekly—Slatle. Oeuble,, tl2: Three. }IS.
With Bsfii—Single. $12;' Deilfelt, fte;

... . Feur, $22.
This Ibite for Perfonners Only

DAVID HOSEN, I^P. FbODe Klngile; 0S80

Boulevard. "Blue Ghost" coming to
the Flatbush, "Earl Carroll's Sketch
Book" slated for the Majestic and
"Strange Interlude" going to the
Jamaica.

VARffin Bins

(Continued from Page 60)
NIAGARA. FAIX8

Strand (26)
"Rose Garden"
R Donahue & Uno
Harold Stanton
Hall & Bssley
3 Jacks & 1 Queen
Helen Fetch
CUKLAND, CAI,.
Oakland (26)

"Gobs of Joy"
Pat West
3 Jolly .Tars
Scotty Weston
Dolly Kramer
Mary Treen
Wanda Allen
Moore & Moore
Curtis Cooley
Johnny Jones
Rena & Rathburji
Ken Gatewood
Doyle Quadruplets

OKIyA. CITT
Orplieum (30-2)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector & Co
Harris 3
Georgene & Henry
PUII.ADELFHIA

Fox (20)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Internat Com'dlans
P Bvers fc Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
George Prize
Jack Vlaskln
Ruth L,eavltt
PORIXAMD, ORE.
Broadway (26)

"Modes of Hol'w'd"
Hallne Frances
Shore & H Moore
Danny Joy -

Harry Smlrl
Jerry Lester
Sunkist Bnsenible
Hollywood Models

ROCKFOBD
Coronado (20-28)
"Seeing Double"
Stroud Twins
Connor Twins
Miller Twine -

Elca Twins
Clute. FalM, Nolay,

Holly, Maltby, 6t
Johns & Parker
Twins
SALEM, ORB.

KIsinore (27-28)
"•Busy Dec"
Liana Galen
Cooper & Orren
Paul Howard
Terry Green
Phil Arnold

SAN DIEGO
Fox (20)

"Beaux Arts"
Rone Valyda
Delara & Lollta
Brown & Wllla

Cdrla'Toriiey 6lfls
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (26)
"Southern"
Hatt & Herman
Jimmy Lyons
Helen Warner
16 Tinles
Joe Rose

SAN JOSE
Callfomld (28)

"Rhythm-a-TIc"
Harry Kahne '

Jean McDonald
Mel Elwood
Charies Carver
Georgia ttane Don
SEATTIiE, WASH.

Sth Ave. '(2tt>

"aems.& Jams"
J & J McKenna
Will' Cowan
Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn
Jim Penman
Franklin .& Astell
SFRINGFIELD
Falace (27)

"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Malley
S'eb Meza -

Laddie LaMonte
George Jage
Frank Sterling

ST.- LOVIS
Fox (26)

"Cadets"
Born & Lawrence
Miles Sisters
Rognan & Trigger
Mabel & Marcia
Johnny Dunn
TACOMA, IVASH.
Broadway (26)

"Wild & Woolly"
Kirk & Lawrence
Harts Krazy Kats
Bus Carlell
Aussie & Czeck
Davis & La' Rue
Ray Angwln
Bud Murray .Girls
WASHINGtON

Fox (26)
"Changes".
Doc Baker
Walzcr & Dyer
Muriel Gardner
Art Hadley
WORCESTER
Falace (27)

"Smiles"
McGarth & Deeds
Eva Mandell
Seymour & Corncob
Dorothy Neville
Dave Le Winter

YAKIMA
Capitol (27-28)

"Green Devil"
Peg Leg Bates
Miles Kover
Bobby Gilbert
Harvey Ka.rele
Rita I>ane
Mel Elwood

Week of
FINSBVRY PARK

Empire
"House Jack BulU"

LONDON
Hippodrome

"BonR o' OunB"
NEW CROH8

Sept. 22
Empire

"Love Lies"
STRATFORD

Empire
Francis I.aldlor's

VICTORIA
Palace

•victoria Vanilles"

PROVINCIAL
BIRMIhGllAM

Empire
Johnson Clark

George Robey

Edward Victor
Hetty & Uuddy

ThP DnroH'
BlonOle Hartley

THE:i>ijpLEX
HOU6EKECPIN6 FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
aaO-Weiit 43^<i- Street, New York

Medallion' B687
Three and totir' rdbifii with bath,,

-eomplete: .lritab«n< .Modem 'Jn,';*nry.
particular. Will accommodata tour
Or more ^dolts.

;
'

• »i«.iw';tp *i5ERtt

.

', Royal
Strand Farces Ltd
A New 'Fdrce

°

"Ife A Boy" •

CARDIFF.. ..

•
• Em^Ire^" '

Anna Pavlova & Co
, EOINBURPM ,

XmpIr* '

•'Nlppyl'- • 0.

GLABt'O.W
AlhaL.Pra

H lAUder & Co> vi

iT HyUon &'Co<.''.
HULL
Palace

"Tout Parle"
,rSBDS

I . .;

Empire
•Paris .ft .Piccadilly'

Royal
"Maid Of.fMts'V r,.

Empire •

"JouVney's End"
' MANCHRSTEB
. :

. ..Polafe
"fellvot.. Wings".

MEWOASTIB
OBlmplrp'v

"Desett Soiil''
• NEWFOBT

. .
Eu^piM* .

"ParnUng Town"
KOVriMGUAH'

Bn»pl.ce, V
16 Drury Xanei B
7 Bindnstantt '.

•'

Q Clarke.^. Co , .

3 "Virginians
CyrtliShleldn
H(irry Herberjt
RSklg'^A Bscoe

"Itoylil
"Co-Optlmlsta"
PORTSMOUTH

Boyal
DoiiVllleCo

SHEFFIELD

''FteV if'l'one Poro*
Folle*^Bergere He»
SOIim&H]>TON

.

Empire '

:

Paul itobeiron
'

. . SWANSEA ,

KtBg'a
'Tunny Boy." .

DENVER
Aladdin—"Aailn' or 8hlt(e;"
ParamowDtT—"Western Front."

; Dettver-t-"FolIow Thru',' ; stage, show.
Tabor—".The Furies" ; stage show. .

.

An»ericd-^"Heir0 Island."
Blolto—"E'lorodora Girl." /

Walter Sinclair has- taken charge
of the Little Theatre at Denver
University. For three yeats he dl*
rected the Le Petit Theatre du
Vleux Carre in New Orleans and
spent the summer in Europe.

Publix wanted to hold "Unholy
Three" over at Rlalto, but M-G-M
would not cancel charges on the pic-
ture booked for its second week and
Chaney's picture went out - Orosa
was way up.

Ray D. Jones, publicity director
Denver theati'e, has been made man-
ager Parathouht, Syracuse; N. T.
Floyd Fitzslmnioiha, New York, takes
his lob here.

Mark J. Bennett, manager..Tabor,
quits show btislness with the clos-
ing tit the Tftbor; Oct. 1, and fnters
the b,ond ttnd investment business.
Has opened' olticeB Ih' the 'gas build-
ing.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fifth Ave.—"Dough Boy"; stage.
Orphenm—"Strictly Modem"; vaude.
Paramo>ant-^"Spoilers" ; stage.
Fox—"Holiday."
Colloenm—"Song o' My Heart."
Liberty—"Insldo tho Lines."
Bloe Mouse—tiVThe Squealer."
Maslc Box—"Moby Dick (2d week).

After two weeks at Fox. ".Song"
goes to Coliseum, making third
week run here.

Kelghley & Roscoe, northwest
reps for Fanchon & Marco, booked
Shrine for big stag affair locally,

and aL-iO for entertainment to offi-

cial visitors. Both dates in October.

H. C. Robertson now In charge
West Coa.st purchasing department;
succeeding Syd Macdonald, who re-
cently committed suicide.

Foit-Paclfic Just oponed new
house in Contialla; Mr. Charle'a
manager.
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THING CALLED LOVE:

HEAD LJNE HiTS
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-
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*^ealure<l in; me Warner Dix«. 6^ \4bpk^ success

/AAYBE ifS LOVE

IF ! COULD BE

WITH YOU
i(DH'i HOUR TONIGHT)

[::y .iOMNSON 8; CRtAMtR

HOW ARE YOU
TONIGHT IN

HAWAII

REEEAIN

Words and Music by
SIDNEY D. MITCHELL
ARCHIE GOTTLER

St GEORGE W. MEYER

What am I yeam-iiig for? Msgr*be itb love.___

YeaniriiDg for more and more- May-be it's love< This strange cbn«

r r f 1^ J
• di'tioacame up • oa me so fast,__

r i r r r
iWgot a feel-ing that I'm

M NEEDIN'
YOU

UV YOUNG & Linili

WASTING MY
LOVE ON YOU

py i.,rsiJ!: 8: WARRIIN

fall-ing at last, Some-thing is thrill-ingme, May-be it's love,.

m
Thrilling me^

T r fl

t.} IJ. II

kiU-lngme^ Heav-eab a.« bove,__

What Is this thing I've got the etymp • toms of? Should-n't wa-der May-

be it's love. love..

Coi^IgM UOMXXX t»7 HARMS tao.

All Aalerial now read!

REMKK nUSIC CORP
213 W. 46 th STREET.NEWYORKCITY
I305TON • PHILAOCLPHIA • L05 ANOE.LE.S • CHICAGO • 0CTR.OIT

J&RO/AE KEIT, pres.
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